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Music is not at all necessary to

draw a congregation at Conference on

Sunday. Nor is it necessary to keep

the people interested and our notion

is that soloists, and quartets, and all

other teta, should keep silent on

such occasions, and let the Bishop

conduct the service according to the

prescribed order of worship. He

should not be straitened for time.

His sermon is worth far more than

the music. Besides, some of the

music is not edifying, and should

never be rendered in church at any

time, let alone on Conference Sunday

at eleven o’clock. The ohoir think,

differently.

In an argument against a warm,

! well-lighted, and otherwise comfort-

able liquor saloon, the answer was :

“You can’t fight a devil who offer,

shelter, light, warmth and comfort to

those who have none, with good ad-

vice and tractB on a cold street cor-

slow progress in congress

the same line Bhoald satisfy these

agitators that nothing can be

done—nothing save the stirring

up of bad blood, and that is not

advisable at this Interesting jane-

tare—the presidential election

year.

on the weaker. Men, women anu

children piled one upon another

in the aisles three and four deep.

Six hundred persons were killed

oatright, many of them being torn

and trampled beyond recognition.

Hundreds more were seriously in-

jured. In all, counting the dead

and injured and the missing, the

number reaches beyond eleven

hundred. Not for many years has

there been such a terrible disaster

in our country. Nothing ap-

proached it in the loss of life sa^e

the Galveston lliod and the*

Jamestown overflow. All Chi-

cago, and many parts of the coun-

try, are in mourning, and the

sympathy of the civilized world

j

has been awakened. The author-

ities have taken action with a view

to fixing the responsibility for the

fire, and for failure to provide

proper fire escapes. But, with all

necessary precautions, panic

stricken people can not be con-
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Arrangements were maae ai

Washington to send a salutation

by telegraph and cable at the be-

ginning of the New Year around

The message was di-

Glances at the World

From the exalted position of

Ohicago alderman and bar keeper

to dish-wother In a common prison

i. gnite a falL Possibly more

men deeerve euoh a fate than

meet it, but such is the fate of one

gentlenutn, unleaa the law’s loops

and delays outwit and defraud

juatioe. ThU alderman and sa-

loon-man was convicted of buyiDg

votes, and sentenced to the Bride

well, where he will be put in the

Kitchen—not to oooh (for he u

the alderman had a trade, he which is still strong in

would not be humiliated in this and Lulaence—has taki

manner, but being ekilled only in 8ubj ec t of the disl

the mixing of liquors, he will have negroes, and p

to do menial work* There is not work for their restorath

suohw thing M a bar at the Bride- under the Fifteenth Ac

well, and he will he given work The League will bring

peeling potatoes, washing vege- ence to bear on Preside

tables,'*nd cleaningpotsand pans. velt and Congress. T1

Unless he n*n show ability in
^ee appointed to considc

some other line, be Roes into the
ter| and which drew t

kitchen.” How- the mighty do tion8 presented for final

Bometimee fall! is said, “encountered li

sition.” But there ws

Two or thlM railroad, diaaBtera spoken opposition befo.

liava osourrad within the past few (or the reason that

dirl^^aied with a faarfol posed aciion were abset

? these disasters committee s report was

As one of the signs of the times

the Inter-Ocean, of Chicago, prints

the following paragraph: “Nearly

a thousand more locomotives were

VuiltinAmerican locomotive works

last year than the year beforehand

most of them were

completion to i

> hurried to

meet the home de

mand, which for two years has

been urgent. The new cars and

locomotives are in use, and there

is a persistent demand for more.

With due allowance for the old

cars that have become unservice-

able,' the reports indicate that

there are' now more locomotives

and more cars—particularly more

freight cars—in use on American

railways than ever before. This

shows that in spite of the business

depression, whioh a few months

ago seemed a foreboding of dis

aster, there is abiding strength at

the foundations of our industrial

fabric.”
matter now
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Tiim of Retrospection.

It is easy to

Moses in that L

ted to enter the

Be “spoke

sympalhi with

e was-nct permit

iilJ.'S fit prO&lS!;

Ur ~ v.h -i.fc

lips,” in vriiicii ne was'le^s discreet

than the Archangel MichheJ, who

bronght no “railing accusation”

against the devil when be |dis-

puted with him about the bodV of

Moses. The man lost his.temper

and tmworthily represented him

whose minister he-was. It was a

sudden and exceptional act, and

* the punishment which followed it

was not severe. It was a disap

poinfment not to enter the land to

which he had led his people, and

it was a humiliation. The fault

was so' needless! For some sins

we are penitent, and for others we

are also ashamed, and these are

the harder to bear. Yet the career

of Moses, and his fame, have not

been impaired by his- folly. He

lived to be a hundred and twenty

years old, and his eye was not

dim, nor his natural force abated.

His life waB distinguished from

the start. He accomplished his

work, and gave to the tribes of

Israel a constitution which would

guide their policy. For that

whicl^ remained, Joshua, trained

under him, could do as well as his

master.
Jt

Moses saw the land, knew that

those whom he had led would en-

and we accomplished mueh work

which will remain. We are in-

clined to speak lightly of that we

hspc ioxit • W have no ngnt to

,t»c l Y.v
:
oncej> if- vulgar and

i
uoasting is vain, but a just esti-

mate of our achievements is natu-

ral. It has been suggested that

the value of the day of judgment

will be in the righting of the self-

accusations of good people, rather

than the condemnation of the

wicked. Certainly it is helpful to

know that then the good deeds we

have done will be recalled. There

is a needed inspiration from the

Lord’s .“Inasmuch.”. ;We have had

disappointments and losses, but

we have lost only what we had;

and to have had it was good. Per-

haps it has been removed merely,

and is waiting for us to overtake

it. There is a conservation of

things, of friends as well as forces.

Through these changes come a fine

training of our higher nature; a

deliverance from the seen and

temporal; the-raising of the mind

to the things above. When we

lightly spoke of the possibility of

being free from sickness and

death, or the pain which attends

them, if we had faith enough, a

saintly woman answered, “I do not

think we should be willing to give

up the good which has cotne with

our sorrow.” No sane mind would.

Whatever happens, there is always

a morrow, and no one can despair

is love. The best things of the

past may be still our own, even if,

for the present, they are beyond

our sight.—Alexander Macjvenzie.

ter it, and went his way to the / ^nowB that. Around us and

bettercountry which was his owd. /our ljfe ig alway8 a Q0d, and God
Long afterwards, at the transfigu<

ration, he came into the land from

which he had been excluded, ana

stood in the glory of the Son of

God. It was a great life, and the

experience of- which we have

spoken was not a very important

part of it. We must distinguish

between an incident and a career

Yet, as we read the account of the

disappointments of Moses, we

think at once of the incomplete

ness of life. The hopes are not

fulfilled. The reality is not in

keeping with the anticipation.

There is* a prophetic quality in

man by which .he forecasts events.

He" is distinguished by this. This

was encouraged at Pentecost in

the visions arid dreams which

were promised.- Indeed, the whole

Bible sends our thoughts before

us. It is to our credit that our

mind can outrun our feet, and that

we can think more than we can

accomplish. It adds to our p’eas

ures and gives incentive to exer-

Concerning the dispensary.

It is scarcely five years' since the

dispensary was brought to Alabama

to take the place of the saloon. The

good people of the State were as

gored that it would lessen the temp-

tations to drinking, and also lead us

toward prohibition. Besides this,

does it not build, equip, and sustain

those badges of our Christian civili-

zation—the public schools? We have

had a little experience, and four

years of careful observation,.and have

been forced to these conclusions:

1 . The distinctive work of the sa

loon is being done by the dispensary.

This is not apparent at first. The

place is quiet and respectable, Lut

I the effects of drinking, profanity, ' appealed
1

rowdyism, au.d moral deterioration,

appear elsewhere. In the plain quart

bottle of the dispensary there is the

tien. It is safe*

balanced as v ;

training, experir:,

temerity is tench

ity.

It is true enough that tLe past

tai^- .not been ali we thought it

would be, but it' was good. It

brought to ns many advantages.

3 . This means the indefinite post-

ponement of success in temperance

work - Not only does the dispensary

utterly fail at r remedy for drinking ;

it brings in conditions which are a

peculiar menace to us. ( 1 )-= It makes

the place and business respectable.

(2) It appeals to the selfish interests

of a people. Aud the average man

will not closely examine the institu-

tion which builds a splendid .school

for him, and then educates his chil-

dren for nothing. He will not be-

come zealous for moral reformation

if: he would thereby eudanger the

educational welfare of his commu-

nity. So long as it, pays taxes for

him, he will not look at its dark side.

And it is wonderful how many things

a man is unable t<o see when his eyes

are shut.

Oiir relation to the dispensary

should be* that of uncompromising

opposition. Its promises have mis-

erably failed. In place of the half-

loaf, it gjtes us a stone.- Rev. N. R.

Hamer, in Christian Advocate (Nash-

ville).

National Anti-Saloon League Con-

vention.

Tjie -eighth annual convention of

/the Atnericau Anti-Saloon League,

held in the First Congregational

Church of Washington, D. C., Deo.

9-11, was in many respects an epocli

making session. Twenty five States

were represented.

Rev. P._A*^ijeer, of Ohio, whose

skill as an organizer has made the

.Ohio League the outstanding sire

cessful Anti Saloon .League of the

country, was selected general super-

intendent to succeed Dr. Howard H.

Russelh who was obliged by pressure

of domestic duties to retire from the

field, acd lias been elected superin-

tendent of the .New \ork State

League. Much important business

was transacted. A financial plan ap-

portioning the expenses of the Na-

tional League among the States to

avoid duplication of collections, and

bring abciut closer union and greater

efficiency, was adopted.

Much interest centered about the

national legislative work.
r

J he re-

ports made by Rev. E. C. Dinwid-

dle, national legislative superintend

ent, emphasize d the- importance of

this branch of the work. The opin-

ion appears to be gaining—at least,

in League circles- that, temperance

work .at the 1 national capitol can most

effectively be. d >ne by an organiza-

tio'rf'which confines itself to temper-

ance work, and which has in the

States a constituency which can be

to and will back up eon-

in any stand for decent

legislation

.

It was unanimously, decided by the

restrained and

by disposition,

•e, inertia. Our
\

d by our timid-
;

same demon which lurks in the cut-
; superintendents to center our efforts'

glass decanter ’of the saloon. and support, until it is passed; upon

2. The dispensary does not lessen 1 the Hepburn Dolliver bill, known in

the sale of intoxicants. Nearly all the last session as the Hepburn bill,

the annual reports which have come
;

which is needed in every district to

to me aucl 1 have them from South protect ‘no-license and lefeal-option

Carolina and Georgia as well as our

own . State—nearly all these reports

give an increasing yearly income!. In

all of them the profits are greater the

: lust wear than tin* first.

communities, and the passage of

which would, according to' the testi-

mony of the liquor dealers, be the

hardest blow which has ever been

9truck-the trade. There will be fran

tic efforts to distract .attention from

this measure. All otlier bills are

subordinate in importance to this

one, which - is needed sis insurance

and a guaranty upon fhe value of

the efforts put forth to aecure re-

strictive and prohibitive legislation

in. each State, and attempts to ex-

ploit other measures at the expense

of this one, whether so intended or

not, will be giving aid and comfort

to the enemy.—The Standard.

A Brave Judge.

Circuit Court is in session at Vicks-

burg, with Judge George Anderson

on the bench . On the first day of

the court he charged the grand jury

with special reference to the viola-’

tion of the Sunday law ou the part of

the saloons. It is notorious that the

saloon men of Vicksburg, or in most

other towns where that barbarous in-

stitution is tolerated, have no regard

for law and order. They have gone

on so long at this iniquitous business

until they seem to think that ceurts

and juries could not call them te jus-

tice.

Something like a year ago they

came before the same Judge Ander-

son’s court, and promised good be-

havior ; but, as is their custom, they

soon forgot this promise, and went

back to their old habit of keeping

open house Sunday contrary to

the laws of the State of Mississippi.

And last week, when the grand

jury brought in its report and had

failed to indict these old violators of

the law, he “fined” ten of them, and

has their places filled with new men
who would, it is hoped, have some
regard to their oath, and drag their

men who defy the law to justice.

The action of the saloon men of

Vicksburg would be repeated in

every town in the State were it not

for prohibition. No doubt the defi-

ant attitude of these Vicksburg sa-

loon men toward the courts will have

a fine effect upon the Legislature

when it convenes, and the /question

of constitutional amendment is be-

fore them. The saloon is a curse,

and that continually, and “Away
with it from the face of the earth”

should be our battle cry until it has

gone.—The Baptist (Mississippi).

Now is a good time to make im-

provement on the parsonage, and

every preacher ’

b

family ought to see

to it that the parsonage is well taken

care of. Put in the broken panes of

glass, mend the old steps, nail on the

pickets that have fallen from the

railing, plant a rose bush, fix the

broken hinge of the window bliqd, or

make any other needed little repair

without waiting for a committee of

ladies to look after it. A parsonage

j

neatly kept makes the people glad

that they have a nice home for their

preacher’s family
; but if it is neg-

lected or kept in bad condition, they

j

do not take much interest in it, and

we can not blame them.— Texas

Christian Advocate.

Active participation in the duties

of this world Beems to be the surest

safeguard for the health of body and

mind. —Lydia Maria Child.
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last words he committed ms

church work to his son, and declarer

readiness to depart. “He rests

i,” and his worksshau

May the consolations of

sustain his

,
and his sons

irk. and carry

a of the

them for it.

Keener.

refusing to travel on hi--

town to town, always

ttending worship on the his

by always, whether at from his laoors

ite residence, returning follow on. .

from the white heat of Lord enabling and htf a

gn he emerged with an

rprmtation. an uusullied

thence broadening his business tm

he owned ten sugar plantations, and

manufactured in favorable seasons

ten million pounds of sugar.

It was during the last two decades

of his life that he built up his Chris

tian character, and in a great degree

he became the Lord’s almoner, dis-

tributing freely his wealth, though

unostentatiously, wherever a worthy

case came under his view.

rMt Nov. 21, 1903, at 9 :50 o’clock

„ k He was born in Mecklenburg

county, N. c., March 19, 1829. A

guoceaaful career and a highly useful

life wa® compressed into the latter

half of this cycle of seventy-four

T«U«. A Christian warrior who

(ought a good fight, kept the faith,

and surely received the crown of life

from the High Captain of his salva-

tion. ,

Xhe Pharr, or Farr, family came to

th& country early in the eighteenth ing

century, landing in Philadelphia, Cai

but soon emigrated to North Caro- em]

lina, settling in Mecklenburg county. aeel

They were of Scotch- Irish descent, I

strong Presbyterians, several minis- C.

un among the descendants, who Ch

A Poor Farmer Boy Goes from tna

plow HantUes to the Presidency

of a Leading Busies College.

From Jfce Jackson, Mi**., • 9

A SPLENDIIT INSTITUTION.

TTvnRis' Brsiyrss Coi.r f,..e DOixo a
H

Goon Ws^kortue STATE nr

Ever* Devartmest.

Tiliiis aii age at opporrhnity. Men

born in obscurity and in moderate cir-

cum-t ances have risen to places of

prominence in the world, and Hus pro-

cess is going on every day. Among the

men who have helped to makefile later-

dav Jackson what it is ?ngi
'

Harris the president of Harris Husi

“ess Colleg.-. which is to-day recognized

as one of the leading business colleg

in the “South. Prof. Hams reached this

i .lace of eminent usefulness in the city

and the State by years of hard toil and

diligent application. He was born and

' reared on a farm, and owing *to the

' death of his father, was compelled at an

, ,-arlv and tender age to go to work to

belli support his widowed mother
:

{.rothers and sisters:. He parted in life

I
twentv-one with no money and no

education, but with that ambition
'

' which is all conquering. He recognized
•V ,u 11

. ~i Teat

reverence, ana an are ^urihuaua—

worthy ecioDs. He was an indul-

gent, loviDg husband, honoring his 1

noble wife for all the sustaining force

of her faith in him while battling

against the evil habits acquired in

his young manhood.

As employer of scores of toilers, he

was loved and respected ;
kind, but

firm; quick to recognize ability and

reward faithfulness in his employees;

a most fearless and unrelenting an-

tagonist for all unreasonable strikers.

His strong character was woven out

r.r tnanv s-olden qualities. Hatred of

fortune. By perseverance, industry,

and strictest attention to details, he

became a proficient sugar planter,

and the trusted and most valuable

employee of Judge Baker. The war

batween the States coming on, though

on principle opposed to secession,

yet he enlisted, and served, through

out the struggle with commendable

courage. Coming home, as all other

soldiers, without any means, he em-

barked in steamboating, towing cy-

press logs on the Teche; then soon

entered into partnership with Mr.

Gall of New Iberia, in manufactur-

ing evoress lumber. He was sue

ward its erection. In 1881 he be

came the superintendent of the Mor-

gan City Sunday school, holding thi^

office without' interruption till his

work was finished. Soon he became

a most ardent promoter of Sunday-

school Institutes throughout his own ,

parish and the State at large, always
|

on hand at the State Sunday-school

and giviDg generously

reached the age to

,, he chose Centenary

the place to send them,

connected with that

Soon he be-

For

Convention

towards its support

When his sons l-

enter college,

lines of business, and
j

College as i

a moderate fortune, I
thus becoming

venerable institution

true friend to that cause,

,
or more, he served as in

,a the Board, and gave annu-
j

getting them

hundred dollars toward the
|

greatest

ipport of the college.

While the foregoing large benefac

tions were going 1

railroad finally
j

the church, there were

orphans receiving

poor boys

numerous

being carried on

but it was when he obtained the con

tract for carrying the mail from came a

Morgan City up the Teche and round ten years,

to Abbeville, the bulk of his fortune
,

trustee on 1

was made. For a decade he ran aj a.ly six

line of steamboats from Morgan City
;

su

to St Martinsville, and on Bayou

Vermilion to Lafayette and Abbe-

ville. The Morgan

building to Lafayette, and the Louis

iana Western extei

supplanted this li

and Captain Pha

flattering i

teamboating on

river, very ’

and purchaeed

near Morgan City,

his 1 - - ....
pane and manufacturing

hood ;
faithfulness to friends, whether

adversity or prosperity, not for-

iu the hours of his

; success ;
large generosity j a

natural laste for good sound reading,

which made him a capable Bible stn-

forward known to
j

dent and creditable historian.

—
, widows and i

The State and his community have

monthly stipends,
j

lost a chief citizen ;
our church a pil-

being kept at college, and , lar, a devout Christian among his

other orivate benevolences I brethren : the heme a devoted hus-
*

. . ,, I 1 . j . t-.l iv,„ V..I .1

unknown to the . L„.

public.

When, in 1896, he ran for governor

of the State, bis uncompromising ad-

herence to Christianity came foith

refusing to hold political meetings

the Sabbath (a custom I

throughout the * Creole parishes of
|

to

PARKER’S
UR. balsamband and. true father

;
the poor and

distressed a responsive, generous

benefactor, and an innumerable com-

,pany a true friend. His church'

loved to honor him, being once

d j on elected lay delegate to the General

prevalent Conference, and many times delegate

the Annual Conference. Among

inducements to enter int*

Mississippi

wisely declined all offeis,

Fairview plantation,

"
,
and returned to

loved occupation of raising sugar

sugar

;

COC&ifU 9

nuifi
AOXFORDAMTA Ki ” S
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ways welcome in our borne. May
bright flowers of happiness ey«
brighten the pathway of the queenly

girls and noble boyB of Buena Vista

!

A joyous New Year to the editoa

aud success to the Advocate..

Your brother, D. 0. Fodbt.

Buena Vista, Miss.

A Happy Preacher.

Many thanks to the good people of

the Tranquil charge. On the twen-

ty-fourth. day of December, 1903,

wife, children and I arrived at Sims’

Switch, where we got off of the train.

After spending some time with Bro.

R. J. Coker and family, two nice

mules were hitched to a wagon (with

a goods box in £t filled with sugar,

rice, coffee, meat, flour, molasses,

apples, and other good things) . W

e

got in, and, after driving a distance

of about eight miles, we reached our

new home, and found it nice and

well furnished, and (almoBt- every

day since we have been here) the

good people of Tranquil have brought

in butter, 'milk, and many other good

things that have added to our com-

fort ;
and on the night of the thirtieth

of December some of our neighbors

came in and found wife and I sing-

ing. They were very anxious to join

us, and while we were Binging two

other neighbors drove up near the

gate, loaded with flour, 6Ugar, pota/

BLADDER TROUBLE

Had to Pass Water Verv Often Dav and Night

Cured, by the Great Kidney Remedy. Swamp-Root.

Swamp Root investigated by Chris
the ToPEKA State journal of S

tun Advocate the one we publish
j determined to give it a ti

this week for the benefit of our read- k0Ught a bottle. By the time f 1

*— speaks in the highest terms of
is]ied the first bottle the pain 1

The American Bible Society in Head

of Funds.

The Board of Managers of the

American Bible Society at the close

of the present fiscal year, Marsh 31,

1904, will have so far expended the

funds at. its disposal that, unites

large contributions are received in

the meanwhile, it will be imperative

upon it to seriously curtail ite work,

and it may even be compelled in

some fields to discontinue the distri-

bution of the Bible. The benevolent

receipts of the last year have fallen

about $50,000 below the average for

the last ten years.

This falling off has been largely

S
to decrease in gifts from lega^

The permanent trust funds la

hands of the society, which

amount to $522,120.72, yield an in-

come only sufficient to oarry on the

present work of the' sooiety for a few

weeks. The only other income-bear-

iDg property of the society is the

Bible House, wbioh was given for the

especial purpose of making a home
for the society’s work. The rentals

of the portion not used by the society

are applied to the cost of administEA?

tion, thereby in large measure reliev-

ing the benevolent funds of these ex-

penses. The society also has; aw

assets its plant and its stock of books

at home and abroad, but these, of

course, yield no income. The regu-

lar gifts from the churches and indi-

viduals must be very greatly in-

creased, and large special gifts must
be received before April 1, 1904, <qi

the work of the American Bible Soci-

ety, at home and abroad, will 'he se-

riously curtailed, to the injury of the

missionary work of the American
churches.

All funds for the American 'Bible

Society should be sent directly to-

Mr. William Foulke, treasurer, Bible

House, A6tor Place, New York.

ere, speaks in tne nignesi verms ui

the wonderfulscurative properties of

this great kidney remedy.

Chief Engineer, State CapitoljBuilding,

•'Jan. 2nd, 1902. Topeka, Kan.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are

responsible for more sickness and
suffering than any other disease,

therefore, when through neglect or

other causes, kidney trouble is per

mitted to continue, f»t«l remits are sure

to follow. .
—

toes, and many other things, and

placed the barrel of flour and some

“bundles” in the door, and had gone

back to the gate and hailed, and (of

course^) I went rushing to the door,

and jerked it open, and there was

something in my way. I thought it

was a large white “dog,” and it

frightened me, and (of course) that

created much laughter.

The people here are very good to

us, for which we are very grateful.

May God give-ug. a prosperous year,

and grant us a glorious victory ov5r,

sin and Satan

!

Readers of the Advocate, Jet me
aBk you to “pray” for me and mine,

that we may become more useful in

leading poor, lost bouIb to Christ,

and may the Lord help us to press

the “battle” to the gate 1

R. W. Thurman.
Free Run, Miss.

Ef We often see a relative, a friend or

an acquaintance apparently well, but
in a few days we may bf grieved to

Sf-., learn of their severe illness, or sud-

den death, caused by that fatal type

a. n. NOONEY. of kidney trouble-Bright’s- Disease^

The mild and extraordinary effect
ER& CO ,

Binghamton, N A
. Qf wor](j famous kidney and blad-

o years ago I had a very se- jer remedy, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-
f kidney and bladder trouble.

jjO0f
jB B00n realized . ; It stands the

-hat

e
rcSuLd°4t

m
8t^d i

r“ f°r il
f
wonderful cures of the

3 position more than a mo- moat distressing cases. A trial will

ro, and was obliged to pass convince anyone—and you may have

often day and night. I tried a sample bottle sent free by mail.

Stormed, . Bat Not Destroyed.

Dear Dr. Boibwell : Last evening,

as the old year was slowly and quiet-

ly bidding farewell to all mabkind,

and was slyly flitting down the corri-

dors of time into the broa’d expanse

of tile past, the “gentle breezes” be-

gan to blow into our bumble home.

Ere long the “6torm” broke forth,

and as beautiful a -bevy of girls and

as courtly a set of young men as may
be found walked into our home, with

joy and gladness beaming in their

sparkling eyes, and in their arms

were bundles. A very pleasant even-

ing was spent in happy conversation

and innocent games, and a short

while before the bride of “nineteen-

four” gayly danoed into our midst

the pleasant “storm” had ceased to

blow, and all returned to their re-

spective homes with our best wishes

fora joyous New Year. Mrs. Bass,

the daughter of one of our esteemed

doctors here, marshalled her forces

so well that to her we extend our

many thanks and best wishes for

prosperity and happiness evermore.

After the “storm” had cleared away
we found that it had left in its path

paany articles of value which are al-

N. Y., on every bottle,

CONSTIPATION.

Its Cause and Cure, a

A person, in order to be healthy, must
get rid of the waste products (or pri-
sons) of the body. Nature has provided
four ways to get rid of them : The Bow-
els. the ^Kidneys, the Bladder, and the
pores of the Skin.

If the bowels become inactive, that
portion of the food which should be
thrown off lies in the intestines and de-
composes, causing blood, nerve, liver
and kidney trouble, and closes the pore#
of the skin, thns creating disease in the
entire 63-stem.

Yon can immediately relieve and per*
manently cure 3’ourself of stubborn con-
stipation or distressing stomach trouble,
and perfectly regulate your kidneys and
liver, by taking one dose a day of
DRAKE’S PALMETTO WINE. -Any
reader of Christian Advocate can se-

cure absolutely free a bottle by writing
to Drake Formula Co., 300 Drake Bldg ,

100 Lake St., Chicago.
A FREE trial bottle alone has brought

health and Vigor to many, so you owe it

to >-ourself to prove what it will do in

3’our case.

Write the company tliis very day,

A rateable stmmary ofthe historyofMethodism from Its beginning to this date

rr—A.i to the young, tha busy, and to any other who would make a rapid review ft

mmm AMoqr* orIan by him a convenient handbook of its salient facta.

A VALUABLE DOCK FOR LITTLE MOMETH.

A History of Methodism in Alabama
By thf: FUv. Anson West, D.D. ' ^

8vo, ppt 7SB. Price $1.25.

This is a beautiflilly printed and well bound book, replete with interest hr p«

ear lover (if our Methodism. To students of Methodist history it is indispene%bu

bon than thirty yean
Dr, Birger's Huckleberry Cordial

has been curing diarrhoea, dysenterrv, flux and all bowel and
stomach troubles. Cur6» 'quickly and positively. Never fall*.stomach troubles.

THElZdTXXDlCINt ON EARTH forTEETHING CHILDREN

iin

T
kilantV^a: 25c &nd50c
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TAKE HEED!
Am41i troubled T*itb a hacking cough

^

|^|ktiMi in tho chest, tickliDg in the throat

,

l

TJSE l

'

t

Locock’s

COUGH ELIXIR,
j;

i

XI li muorpsiud for the relief end core of ill

' rfciMtBQd Lung Troublsi. Coughs, Colds
ul|ii«l*l«MCsRiimitl«ii^'111 t,,d

Ur to Its medicinal virtue*

TZSTIMONlAi
lib dib a*.

I. T. LYONS, Sow Oilesni-
ntar Mr: Lost winter I bid s levere con,;

attain the chest end splttln* ol blood 1 prj

SSii a bottle ol Dr. Looock’i Gocgb Blixli.

„VT_ tmM to sUte that lour dotei reliev*c

ma entirely. md 1 can lately uj tbit I think It

kOl beet oough medicine I
““waustos

M9M SOoti. and Si a Bottle i

"
I

I.L LYONS & CO.. Prop’*

NEW ORLEANS, LA
j

Stammering Cured
I guarantee to cure anything

that walks the earth of this habit.

There are no cases we can not

enre. We require no money for

treatment or board for three

months, or until patient is perfect

Ijr satisfied that he or she is cured

and ready to return home. Any

referenoe you want. Address all

*

communications to

Ja B. BILL, Jb., Greenville, 111.

i
.

Church Directory.

Blabop John C. Keener, D. D.,^1007 Dub

iln street

Bishop H. C. kfoirison, D D., Prytanii and

Vapeleon avenue (river tide). .

-.Hew Orletna Dlitrlct Her. W. H. La

Pradet D. D.. P. E. ; residence, 1407 State

street

Carondelet Street, between Lafayette and

Glrod atreeta; six squares above Cana)

street; Bev. H. O. Davie, pastor ;
residence,

3260 Carondelet street.

Bayne Memorial, St. Charles avenne and

General Taylor street; Her. Bichard Wll

klason, paatoi; reeldence, 5210 Pitt street.

Louisiana Avenne, Louisiana avenne and

if^alas street; Eev. E. K. Moans, pastor;

castdraes, U40 Louisiana avenue.

PaUclty Street, corner of Felicity and

Chsptnot streets ; Bev. W. W. Drake, pas

tor; residence, 2028 Camp street.

Dtyades Street, Dryadea, between Eu

tsitpe and Felicity ; Bev. Wm; Schuie, paa

tar; residence, 1720 Dryadee street.

Burgundy Btreet, 2629 Burgundy street;

Bot. j. F. Foster, pastor ; residence, 2529

f Burgundy street.

Parker Memorial, Magaalne street and

Pstan avanue: Bov. K. W. Dodson, pastor, res-

idence, — Nashvillrf avenue.

Carrollton, corner Carrollton avenue and

Xfii street; Bev. W. W. Holmes, pastor: reti

dense, 1004 Carrollton avenne.

4Jgiars, Lavergne atreet, corner Dels-

roods : Bor. J. M. Henry, pastor: residence, 214

Seguia street.

H«ry Warlein, 1020 Tcbeupltoulaa street

;

Bov. J. W. Seed pastor: residence 102c;

aknpltoQlu atreet

Our. Old Men.

Cicero’s epistls was “to an old =

man from an old man about old age.

This is a letter from a young man on
Ti

the same subjeot. Other differences

between this letter and Cicero’s epis-

tle will be apparent to careful readers. n
We have a number of old men, or

a]

men who are called old, in our Con-
j,

ference. But it hr hard to tell jr

i whether they are really old. It is e

I hard to define old age. Some of
j,

these dear brethren hare such a trick s
:

of renewing themselves, and coming w

up to Conference with young ideas

and plans and sympathies, poking

up behind their grey masks, that I

half suspect they are never going to r

get old at all- They ’ll leave us some t

1 day, but it’ will be only to drop the 1

garb and frosty' mask of their years, f

and step forth clejd in strength and t

crowned with Immortal youth. f

They have wrought valiantly, these i

veterans. Why, the church prop- i

Qxty is worth close* on to a million
|

}
dollars in our Conference ! These

'

j

old men have made us rich ;
made us. i

j

young fellows everyone of us a-mil- 1

lion heir. They are old and bowed

- now, the men who made this goodly

I

heritage. Seme of them are laid

upon the superannuate shelf in lone-

some corners. Some have fallen on

? sleep, and gone into'the silen.t land.

j

God bless and spare to us long the

‘

!
dear white heads that remain,

t Sometimes we restless youDg bloods

r
;

get impatient with the slow and care-

! ful steps of our fathers. We think

e
Big Town station needs young blood,

t- We forget and cry “Question!” or

“Vote!” at Conference when some
d

old fellow gets up and begins to un

y limber his Conference speech. Did

|

you ever think that the whole thing
1

j

belongs to these old fellows, and

j
that we do, too? And I can think of

j
several little Conference speeches I’ll

miss sadly, all too soon.

=
j' They love our appreciation, and

that's mighty good of them. All the

b
|

money in the world couldn’t buy

from me the memory of some private

ud love-feasts I have had with Borne of

our Conference veterans.

to We know what it means to weep

over unrealized ambitions; to tear

od our hands on walls of circumstance

^ that close upon us, smotheringly ; to

sit down in despair at the foot of the

no long slopes and the unmeasured
11

cliffs that lead to the heights where

our vision shines. And so do they,

or; : And they know of valleys of humilia-

tion, deep and dark, and desert

n<3
i stretches of thankless toil that lie all

“ before us yet.

Bu The time of New Year resolutions

ia* is at hand. Let us resolve to love

these dear old fathers and brethren

529 more tenderly, to pray for them more

earnestly, and to reverence them

and more genuinely for what they have

re8
‘ been and are to us and to our great

,
and dearly loved church.

ana
Tn-bs.

H. M. S.

New Year’s Greeting.

To the Sisters of the Woman's Homo

Mission Society:

The old year is dead, and with it

many things passed into nothingness,

and much of hope and love lie dead ;

but the new year, fresh from the

Father’s hand, beckons us to renewed

efforts, to redoubled diligence in the

Master’s cause. Let us heed the

signal, and bend our energies to the

work.

Reports of General Work-.

There is much cause for encourage-

ment in the reports for the first six

months of this' fiscal year. The col-

lections are fuller for that time than

for the same season at any time in
j

the last three years, as shown by the

following record of total collections

:

First six months of 1901-2, $18,949.40 ;,

first six months of 1902-3, $17,449.43;

first six months of 1903-4, $22,923.33.

The real test of growth and perpetu-

ity, however, lies in the fact that the

dues have increased each year as fol-

lows : 1901-2, $8,644.29 ;
1902-3, $10,-

460.92; 1903-4, $12,870.05. Surely

the good hand of our God is upon us

in this work.

North Mississippi Conference Notes.

The district secretaries of Sardis

and Durant districts have each re-

ported two new societies organized.

Grenada reports three, two of which
]

flourish in our Orphans’ Home—one
;

young people and one juvenile.

Greenville reports one new society.

The gain in membership is over one

hundred. Our aim is to pass the

thousand mark, and with this in view

we urge all our district secretaries

“to press toward the mark for the

prize.”

Financial Reports.

The report of our Conference treas-

urer for the second quarter was so

good as to elicit a note of praise from

the general treasurer. Let us close

this fiscal year with all collections of

dues, contingent fees and pledges in

full.

Literature anb Press.

North Mississippi has received a

“head-mark” from the general su-

perintendent of this department, Mrs.

L.. G. Johnson, in the November is-

sue of Our Homes.

Thanks are due to the courteous

editors of twenty-three secular papers

who have opened their columns for

our articles at the urgent, earnest

appeal of our Conference superin-

i tendent, Mrs. G. L. Wrenn. Of

course, every Conference has its or-

gan among the church papers.

Supply Department.

Thirteen boxes have been sent and

reported to Conference Superintend-

ent of Supplies, Mrs. W. H. Wall,

of Sardis. Some of these were for

needy preachers ;
some for the Or

j

phans’ Home. Holly Springs sent a

box to the orphans valued at $50.

Mrs. A. C. Yeaoer,

Dr. Weaver** Treatment,

jjjyrnp for llie blood ;
Cerate for akin eruptions.

Books for the Season.

Sunday-school Lesson Notes, 1904,

by Neely, $1 ;
Sunday school Lesson

Notes, 1904, by Pelpubet, $1 : Sun-

day-school Leeson Notes, 1904, by

Hoss, 50 cents; Gist of the Lesson

(for the vest pocket), 1904, by Tor-

rey, 25 cents.

The Religion of the Incarnation,

The Cole Lectures, 1903, by Bishop

Hendrix, $1,

The Personality of the Holy Spirit,

The Quillian Lectures, 1903, by

Bishop Hendrix, $1.
.

Senior Epworth, League Reading

Course, 1903 04,: $2 25 ;
Jupior Ep-

worth League Reading Course,

1903-04,' $1 35.

Any of these sent. 'post-paid at

prices given.

Now that the preaohers and Sun-

day-school -and Epworth League

workers are entering upon a new year

of service, they need fresh and time-

ly equipments in the way of study

helps and reading matter, that they

may the more intelligently and effi-

ciently do the work assigned them.

They would do. well, therefore, for

themselves and the cause in which

they are engaged, to procure and

study some or all of the above books.

Let us have orders quickly and rap-

idly.” ' G * w * Bachman,

Colporter. .

Winona. Miss.

NEW ORLEANS MARKET.
COTTON.

Good ordinary }’*

Low middling. “*

:::::::: .10 s-u
Ordinary..........*.. tli
Good ordinary

J.

1
,*

Low middling.

Middling (air 3^9-16

fair
COTTON-SEED PRODUCTS.

The following aro the official quotation* of

oatton and ootton-eeed product* a» P0«ted at

tbs New Orlaana Cotton Exchange:

Prime mined oil, bjbble, per gal..,...3f iO

O® refined oil. In bbU. per gaL, »Mi°

Prime erode olL looee, per gal.— Lf-
I Prime Q. 8. cake, per Ion. 3240 lbs. - - - U
Prime 0-' 8. mosL per ton.’ 2340 lb

V>*n •tank oerlb 1 0l *

Ineaok?delivered at N O
,
per ton. 20001b* 817

In bn k. delivered at V O per ton 2«Kllb» tl#

AND PtfBSS Of

L L P. GREEN, D.D.

ft tto In fi. L IrtM. U
Um; pages—*8 Biography, as i-mt-rapaM

k n, Ip*. Ml*. Tm*.; Wba, fe

Dr. Young’s Books.

Pafaa ol Forelga Travel*

*Twontr Thousand Mile* Over
ia«d mad Water" <

> MV. B. A. YOUNG. OJX

t; Baiba ha

ILYMYER

|
CHURCH

e to Cincinnati Bell

MfBttoa this p&p«r.

Steel Alloy Church and Heboid H* »ia. tot

Catalogue. The C* S4# BELL CU.. IIUl»boro»0«

WILBUR R. SMITH,
LEXINGTON, FY.

i: • »:»«' ».’*«

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. UNIVERSITY

Krfrrt to thousands »f successful trra lua!'-* «

‘

Full Busin*** r.Hirsr; iu. lu.liua Tutt.um. lt“**A* »“•*
.

9BO Phmamfrsphy. Ty p^- W rillnis in.l T.*.afv«i*hj *“* *

1 Addr... KUUI U V. SWtTII.

Ill
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I here when ’t wa’n’t nothing but

l wilderness : and how patiently atHenry Hudson.

.“A young Englishman made four

stubborn, painful, dangerous at-

tempts to dud a western w ater -

way to the Indies
;
he got nearer

to the "North Pole than any other

sailor of his day ;
he failed every

time to find his northwest passage;

and was finally turned adrift in an

open boat, with his young son, on

a wild waste of waters, never to be

seen or heard from again—perhaps

!
you can name my man who failed.”

j

Mr. Wright paused. "“Henry

j
Hudson,” said one of the older

1 boys, recognizing the tragedy.

“It was Heury Hudson,” con

tinued the story teller, “ who thus

made four big, expensive and

humiliating ^failures, and finally

, lost his lifeMn a shameful and

pitiful way, as far as evhr from

the goal of his purpose.

“But look here, boys. Henry

Hudson’s first voyage opened up

the great Spitzbergen whale fish-

eries, by which thousands of fami-

lies have been supported, com-

merce advanced, and the interests

of the race served for these bun

542 1-2 Congress Street.

Portland, Maine, Oct. 17, 1W-.

• swell up and I

y
oul fe

fi
8°
dfScoaraged for I

.<*»—
aew of its good qualities.

about that if the deacoU hadn’t

told him. Dear, dear! if he’d

only told Mis’ Brown herself what

he thought, I do believe he might

have saved the funeral.

“And when the minister laid

how the children would miss their

mother, seemed as though they

couldn’t stand it, poor thinge!

Well, I guess it is true enough.

Mis’ Brown was always doing for

some of them. When they were

singing about ‘ sweet rest in

jheaven,’ I couldn’t help thinking

that that was something Mia!

Brown would have to get used

-for she,never had none of it here.

“She’d have been always pleased

with the flowers. They were

pretty, and no mistake. You see

the deacon wa’n’t" never willing

for her to have a flower bed. Hi

said ’twas enough prettier light

to see good cabbage a-growin’;

Portland Economic League.

Home Gircle

Peter’s -Answer.

Peter was only eight years old

ind in tlje fifth grade in scliooK

which, hitf mama thought, was do-

ing- very. well. Then he could do

long division “perfickly,” as be

feonfided 'to his. best friend (his

mother) ; , and all the children
j

knew he could read the loudest
j

aud say the longest words in the

reading-book. To - be sure, thej

weren’t always pronounced as bis

teacher said them
;
but he never

gave up trying.'

He had a way of standing very

straight and looking right out of

his bright gray eyes with a win

someness that made you want to

hug him. But occasionally hifji
j,. would be.

active little mindcould not grasp no^bin\ bu

a subject in toto. He often von- yu88 Avery

dered why people smiled at his
jike at me .

questions and answers. But then wou i(t be’

erown up folks often do queer pe ^er wha

you bring it in, its imports, in
j

(

course ;
anyone can' see that. But

j

,

Miss Avery kept it a-going and
j

a going till I got tired of it. And

I was just a wondering if you’d

have pudding for dinner when 1

heard her say, ‘Now, Peter, you

may give me an ’lustration of it.’

1 knew she didn't mean the pud-

diu’, but I couldn’t tell ’zactly

where they left off. They’d been

talking about ‘beots’ and ‘Lynn,’

I just remembered that, so 1 got

up and said ^If a^ man sends;

some boots from Lynn to. Boston,

j

why it would be—it would be,’
j

aud I couldn’t think, mama, what

'

mothers, says : “Mowers

try to make the home the

beautiful spot on earth for ttl

boy, so that no other place intt

be so attractive to him. Haiw

methods should not be used. 1

believe in the public school «Jl

tern, , .

“Boys should be watched i

order that-the parent may letf

the tendencies in the boy’s natnrt

and plan their education aloft

the lines for which they

rmpst fitted. Parents ahould mH

w$eir children their companions

“Make the meal time an hoi

for the exchange of ideas wi

them. Encourage them to ti

freely about what has impress

them in the day’s work and pW

,

ure, and gently correct any ®

taken ideas in their minds.

,
plain and substantial food, W

,
plenty of fruit. Impress the Tit
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seconds, and then, with the lips
j

adjusted as if one intended to

whistle, expelling it slowly

through the coni ranted orifice.

Thertris no pin siological objection

to exhaling through the mouth
;

there are no muscles whereby the

course of the breath can be re-

strained through the nostrils, but

the lips contain sullicient muscular

strength for this purpose. If
j

students would r ise from their j

atmlips. bookkeepers Irorn their
j

prove of the kindergarten meth-

ods, and believe that education

should begin at the kiudergarten.

“Above all, remember that hap-

py home life makes good boys and

The remembrance

METHODIST, HISTORY
sassAass

moroooo, gilt •dgei^/

i

i

Methodism. A Short History of. By John

Methodism In Alabama, A History of. J
pp i

Early Methodism In the Carollnas. By Dr. A

VoL. L From 1799 to 1817. Umo—...

superior men.

of happy home life is an imluence

that has made home a potent factor

in life. The devotion of father and

mother is remembered and cher-

ished. There should be a close

intimacy between parents and

children. Many ’problems now

confronting the home would find

solution in this helpful intimacy

between parent and child.” Ex-

change.

A Cat Angler.

Cats can be trained as easily as

dogs, and form the same habit of

following one about. My big black

Tom has gone everywhere with

me sinee his kitten days
;

long

tramps in the woods, coaching

tours, pienies—no journey proves

too hard for him. Once when we

were starting on a fishing trip 1

locked him up, quite securely, as I

thought, supposing, of course, that

A History of.
Methodism in Tennessee,

-thrift loluinofte limo. rer

Methodism In Texas. A Brief History of.

Methodism In the United States. A Shorl

joy. Paper .
'

“*^55!®;' <Sihe
r
BeIations cf.tiie T“

,

D
p;rS°n^«

of “d prmC

odiat Episcopal Church, Booth. -

Methodist union. Threatened In IMg-Torm.ny ^
riaon. D-D. Paper. 40 cent* .

“The ablest presentation of the
^Jf3t every

shall. “We ho
.P?, Advocate.

Obtain a copy of this boot -Kicnmona
. q wh

of"
r
itor

n
y?*-Pro°E £w! Jones. LL.D.. University o/SIissis

Methodism. A Constitutional History of Amert

in™itto?a
e

fi

0
.“^-BuVo^ Of the it. E. Church.

Compritlsg
L H. Majors.rui.Uun of 844-1840^

of. the Two Methodism*. By Edwai

this subject, since no

s book. It is therefor

The conscience ot a guilty man

is like the great clock of St. l’aul e,

in London. At midday in the roar

of business few hear it. But

when the work of the day is over

aud silence reigns, it maj be hear^

for miles. In the whirl of excite

ment, cont-e'enee is not heard, but

the time will come when it will

he would not enjoy the uncertain
^org pUui^g down birds’

motion of the boat or the inevita-
paSbioIiateiy destroyin

ble wetness of the surroundings.
y0ung ;

wa8 severely rep

But at the last moment he came
hi{j cruelry , ue replied

bounding down the wharf and se-
notea were to him iDsufl

renely established himself on the ^ey never ceased twitti

cushions in the stern, evidently murder of his father.

prepared to take fisherman’s luck _

—

with the rest oV us. He showed

-;~n ftf fear aa lone as we were

PublishInc House of the Methodist Episcopal

Nashville, Toon.; Dallas, Tea.

struggle. Hisjoy knows no bounds

when the victim is landed at last,

and he runs from one to another,

purring and rubbing his back

against any projecting hand or

foot, apparently in an ecstacy of

congratulation. Some one frivo

lously suggested that my black

•beauty relieved the soul of a

complete angler, and since then

he has been “Ike” to his numerous

friends and acquaintances.—Ex-

change- j
Worth Trying.

One exercise, repeated fifty or

a hundred times a day, requiring

no more than ten minutes alto-

gether, is of the greatest advan-

tage, and can be done out-of-doors,

as well as in, at almost any sea-

son of the yeer. It consists in

ir)ii ailing through the nostrils a

deep breath, retaining it a few

POUT GIBSON FEMALE COLLEGE,
* * xr Pradilsni

PORT GIBSON, MISS.

V the property of the Methodist Church, in a state of

attendance we have had for many years.

l Va., without entrance examinations. Our facnIJF m
litary conditions unsurpassed. Have not had a serious

Charges rangq from *100 to $225. Girls can take Art,

I
2®®- H a JONES,
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establish the “dispensary system’'

after the order of temperance

legislation in South Carolina. The

system is nothing more than the

legalizing of the liquor traffic,

with the State as the seller, and

the people as sharers In the profit

of the business.

Under the dispensary system

the State, through an agent or

commissioner, buys the liquor,

and establishes a- selling place-

one or more in a county—aooord

ing to the will of tbs people. The

salesman is an offiosr of the State,

bound to observe the regulations—

one of whioh is to limit the quan-

tity to customers; and another is

to allow no drinking in the dis-

pensary. The soheme simply con-

templates furnishing the people

with liquor without seeming to

tolerate the saloon. The scheme

is taking, and holds the people by

them that the profit of

These.he succeeds in getting into

the fold, and, with a few converts

gathered as the result of a revi-.

val, he reports one hundred per

cent, increase. This sounds like

crreat success. But the magnitude

Christian Advocate our young people unnsuau euuw

tion. The presidents' of these

schools visit onr Ohurches and

Conferences and iaiBe money for

£heuv almost solely on the plea

(thafc\hey are dedicated to relig-

ious instruction. They never fail

JNO. w. BOSWELL D. D.

Editor jmd Publisher.

iITPBP AT THE POSTOFITOX AT HEW
OBLEAH8 AS SECOSD CLASS MATTEB

OJJICI; SIS CAKF STBKT. W ORLRAOT.

TERMS

OH1 0»T. one ye*r. *2.00 ; rij

Co I*
1—oilfin of oil denominatic

members. If he wound up his

year’s^ork with fifty, the increase

was one'ffiundred per cent. An-

other man reports an increase of

only twenty-five per cent, or even

as little as ten per cent., yet his

actual net increase was ranch

larger than the one who reported

one hundred per cent, advance.

The success of foreign mission

aries is often contrasted with the

success of men in the home work

on the basis of percentage. Noth-

ing is nnfairer.

The same method of computing

increase is used with reference to

collections. In this way the work

in our Eastern Conferences are

made to suffer in comparison with

the work in the West. We are

told that one of the smallest Con-

ferences in the West pays • larger

per cent’ to the general collec-

tions, and to the. support of the

ministry, than any of the large

Conferences in the East, This

comparison would be fair if the

LfOUIftLAKA GOXT*»»NCB.—

J

j. D.i Err. F. H. P»rk»r, D. 1

turya D. D.

Kwiuippi ooitfxrmcr^^TUt- T.

Bar. J M Weems. D TK Rex. W
HORT1 MlMIMIFPI CONTIBEKC*
J. Salllxes D D ; Rex. J. T. Mi

F. O "Moreheed

Have we been deoeived all along

in this matter ! Is the president

of Centenary College endeavoring

to perpetrate a fraud when he

stands in the pulpit, and preaches

to the Louisiana Conference on

Christian Education, declaring

that the atmosphere of Centenary

is distinctively religious 1 Did

Dr. Murrah knowingly misrepre-

sent Millsaps at Holly Springs

and Meridian 1 Or, is he laboring

under a delusion as to the true

character of the college over

which he presides 1 Dr. Tfllett

and the Board of Trust, and our

whole College of Bishops, unite in

endorsing Vanderbilt University,

as also do allof the Annual Confer-

ences. Is the whole Church

Thursday, January 7, 1904

THE NEW EDUCATION.

‘“Xew Education’ means the

education of ‘the heart,* the head

and the hand. . . . Hew Edu-

cation puts character first, empha-

sizes moral principle, aims to form

correct habits of life
;
then adds

to this thorough training in Eng-

lish branches, and mathematics,

and completes the course by teach-

ing manual labor. This makes an

all-around man. . . • Hew Ed-

ucation puts heart-training first

Truthfulness, honor, manliness,

politeness, self-control, obedience

te authority, punctuality, system,

economy, diligence, and neatness

in every detail of person and of

assuring

the business goes to- the school

fund. It parades under the tem-

perance banner, but is anything

but a temperance measure. It is

death to all forms of prohibition.

Some plausible talking has been

done for the dispensary in Missis-

sippi. The object in view is to

kill off all further progress to-

wards prohibition. A nioe little

paper, moral in its tone, and well

edited, has lately been launched,

the purpose of which is to plead

for the dispensary In the name of

tempefanoe.' We call to the

friends of temperance and prohi-

bition to be on guard. Do not

suffer this dispensary to find a

place in the ranks. Bvery liquor

seller in the State and the friends

of liquor will favor the dispen-

sary. Kill the"monster the mo-

ment it raises its head! There is

death in its fangs!

MINISTERIAL COURTESY.
I

We had a request some time

ago for an article on ministerial

courtesy. But, as we conld give

only onr individual views—;there

being no standard work on the

subject—we have hesitated to

write. We have a paper in hand

that touches some phases of the

matter. We shall print it soon.

We refer our brother who made

“Hew Education,” published at

Lumberton, Miss. The definition

is good. The principles set forth,

instilled into the minds and hearts

of girls and boys, and put into

practice, will tell for good on the

next generation.
V . .

But a serious question is pre-

sented. It is asked and answered

by Work. “Where will you get

this kind of education ! Hot in

the Church colleges. They will

teach the classics, and in some of

them* the mechanical arts; but,

alas for character I Little atten

tion is paid to the moral develop

ment of the pupil
;
so that unless

his principles are pretty well es

tablished, he runs a serious risk

by going to college. , . They

do not give this kind of education

in the State schools, They can’t.

In. the first place, the students

are- too numerous to receive that,

close individual attention neceB

. sary to the proper development
(

of moral character; and, in the

second place, ,in the nature of

things, the State is excluded from

the sphere of religion.”

What the editor says about our

Church colleges is new to us. We
have been laboring under the im-

pression that these .colleges exist
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him well an Christmas; sent him a

box of good things—“oranges, ap
;

pies, candies, raisins, nuts, cakes

and canned goods, etc.” For this

expression of kindness Brother Nolen

is truly thankful, and prays the

blessings of the Lord on the peopla

son, but in a way easily explained

the initials, “S. L.,” whjch in South

Carolina spell S. Lander, were at-

tached to the article. We beg Dr.

Willson’s pardon.

Bishop Keener has been feeble

several weeks—part of the time quite

and in his usual

THEOLD RELIABLE.... Translated.

A telegram from Kev. J. C. Park

an the second inBtant, and later a

letter from Rev. J. E. Cunningham,

tell us of the translation of Mrs.

Paine, widow of Bishop Robert

Paine, of precious memory. She had

been a great sufferer, and her.death

was not wholly unexpected. The

“end came gently, ’and she passed

who are so thoughtful.

Brother Jaco, of Grenada, writs*

that he has "the harness on,” and is

pulling on the' traces. We trust he

will not find the load too; heavy to

move. We do not know much of

Grenada now, but we do know that a

little more than thirty years ago the

Official Board and the Chursk worked

in harmony with the'preacher. Rev.

Amos Kendall was presiding elder,

and this scribe never"served under a

more faithful and efficient officer.

An Opening for Two.

Mb Editor : Allow me space to saj

that we have two vacancies in our

He spent Sunday
'| achool for Our girls assist in

the domestic work, and their help in

that department pays all their ex-

penses. I emphasize “all,” because

sick, but he is up now,

cheerful mood, though not so strong

physically. There is no abatement

of his intellectual vigor. He is as

incisive and striking in his sayings

as in the days of his prime.

Rev. and Mrs. John H. Mitchell

announov the marriage of their

daughter, Lillie \iola, to Mr. Jen-

nings B. Wadsworth, of Winona,

Miss. The marriage was solemnized

at Greenwood on the thirty first of

December. May the fondest hopes

of the young couple be realized !

We had the pleasure, on Monday^

last, of meeting President C- p. Mil-

ler, of Centenary.

in the city. He is putting in his

Christmas vacation working for the

college. He is much encouraged

over^he prospects. He talks hope-

fully. He is meeting with success in

his work.

Rev. W. H. Lewis, appointed to come here.

Edwards, Miss., has been unable, up penses !
at

to this daf§, to reach his charge, ow- Labor Schi

ing to the severe and protracted ill- the girls a

ness of one of his children at Morgan they must

City, La. The little one has been at have a go

death’s door, but is now (Jan. 4)» room here

much improved, and Brother Lewis and the f

will soon be able to leave her. We places.

Absolutely Pure

THEREIS NOSUBSTITUTE

Dryades Street Church.

We have been silent for some time,

owing to our not having any news of

importance to write. Now that Con-

ference is over, and that we have our

tame preacher back, and having had.

our Christmas entertainment, we

have a littlenews.'

One of the little tots in the infant

class was told that Brother Schuhle

was sent back. Thinking of the ex-

aminations at the public schools,

she replied, "Oh! yes. he didn’t

pass.” Well we are glad he didn’t

pass, and we have set iu for a good

year’s work, and we hope to accom-

plish some good results.

Our Christmas entertainment was

quite a success, and everything went

off without a Bingle jar. Two valu-

able presents were awarded. One

was a Bible given to Miss Corione

Wilson, in Miss Lizzie Davis’ class,

for bringing in the most new schol-

ars during the year ;
the other was a

The postollice address ot Kev. J. a.
j

Parker has. been changed from

Simmesport to Rayville, La.

Bishop Morrison is 'delighting the

Churches of New Orleans with his

strong gospel preaching. -He in-

structs and edifies as well as pleases

his hearers.

Prof. Wamsley, of Millsaps Col-

lege, honored four office with a visit

last week. We were; out of the city

at the time, and ..failed .to meet him,

for' which we arefoorry.

R.sv. W. H. Saunders has entered

hopefully upon his third year at Fa-

yette. He serves a noble and appre-

ciative' people. W e thank him for a

Dressing in vitatiou to visit his chaige.

Castle, this week. He will move into
the people a plain, sensible,

the parsonage- before next Sunday.
and comforting gospel message. .It

He is well- pleased; thinks he has a
wa(| QUr pleaBure to hear him. His

fine field, for: work. And will
peQple vere well pleased. He will

work it. - not be abie to supplant Brother Por-

Rev. J. M. Henry, appointed to ter ;Q their affections—were he dis-

\lgiers, has-: arrived and entered D0Sed to try—but they will stand by

upon his mission. The Preachers’ jom loyally, and he will do them

Association complimented him ou^d ,

Monday- last by electiug him vice- VRev j A Bowen always has a

president, lie is cordially welcomed
j

word for bis friends and bis

tothecity.
! pastoral charge. He says, Dec. 29,

Dr. W. C. Black, passiDg through
! 1903: "Our presiding elder, Bro.

the city from Moss Point to Natchez,
j

was with us last Sunday, to

paid his respects to,, the Advocate,
j

the delight and edification of all our

but as it'-was Christmas, the house
j

people. He begins his second year

was closed The-Dpctor’s health has
; on Aberdeen district with every pros-

greatly . inmrovecj, and he is now
;
pect of success. He is deservedly

ready for a yea,r of hard work. i popular with people and preachers.

A brettatfr not. from Re.- T. W.
j

0»r «ork in Tupelo grow all the

Adams, presiding elder of the Nat- time.

'chrz district, is much appreciated,
j

Rev . James Cannon, Jr., has pur

He expresses sympathy for us in our chased a controlling interest in the

work as editor. Such expressions, Baltimore and Richmond Christiar

coming from strong men like Brother Advocate, and now fills the positioi

Adams, coin fo:;t and strengthen us. of president of the Publishing Com

A note from ReV. T. J. I pton in pauy and managing editor, Th<

forms us that he is "improving in Southern Methodist Recorder,

thniitrh slowly.” He has which he has been editor apd propri

Notice.

To the Preacliers-in-Oharge in the Mer-

- idian District, Mississippi Annual

Conference—

Please send at once the names of

all your Sunday-school superintend-

ents, with their postoffice address, to

Bro. N. A. Mott, Yazoo CJity, that be

may be able to carry out the instruc-

tions of the Discipline, in Bending to

Dr. Atkins the list. Please don’t

delay. W. M- Sullivan, P. E.

Communications.

We have on hand two coriimonica-'

tions written with pencil instead of

They have not found their way

to the printer’s case yet,, and it is

more than likely they never will.

The rule of the office is to print noth-

ing written with a pencil. We do

not deviate from that rule except in

case of news items, official comiguni-

cations, anft papers from certain old

men who find it hard to use a pen.

If you ask us why this rule, we refer,

you to the printer up stairs, who will

tell you that pencil- written matter

on glazed paper is hard to read, es-

pecially on printer’s cases that receive

light from only one direction. Xgt

this suffice.
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irselfJ Whenever the pro-

neral, make them personal.

, : "He hath, no form nor

and when 1 shall see him,

beauty that I should desire

is despised and rejected of

i of .’sorrow's, and acquainted

and riiid as it were my face

he was despised, and I es-

not. Surely he hath borne

nd carriecnmy sorrows ;
yet

in him stricken, smitten of

Marconi’s new discover)

i:hed two continents. At his hit e

station on the coast of Newfoundland

he has received wireless telegraphic

messages from Great Britain, across

three thousand miles of ocean which

lies between. His discovery may >ct

supersede all cables, telephones and or-

dinary telegraph
_
by wire. It is the

greatest wonder of the new century-

and, like other wonders, simple enough.

His* instrument sets in motion certain

waves in that ether which pervades

and surrounds all things. These, waves,

like the ripples in a pond, spread in

every direction, and when they reach

any receiver, far or' near, tuned to take

them, they give their message to it

:\ receiver rfot tuned to the proper pitch,

however, is useless ;
the subtle ether

waves pass it by to give their message

elsewhere. Thus a hundred messages

may reach a tuned receiver with abso-

lute ceriaintv. While one wrongly timed

mr cost more—yitlJ more— aa
W save all experimenting W
W gtve disappointments. 48 ^
f vears the Standard Seeds.

^014 by. all dealers. 1004

Seed Annual postpaid tree,

to all applicants.

D. M. FERRY & CO.,

Women s

Detroit, Mich.

WORLD’S FAIR
ROUTE.

'

The Dead Man’s Key.

A story is t-Jd of an English minister

who, being called to praviby the bedside

,f a dying man, sotfglu to take him

by the. hand, in token of their agree-

ment in offering united prayer. J he

sick man withheld his hand, keeping, it

under the bedclothes, and the minister

prayed without it. Presently the man

died, and then as his hand was uncov-

ered the mystery was explained—he

was holding in his hand with the grasp

of death, a key—the key of his .
safe

where his money was kept.

The Lewiston Journal tells of a .man

in Durham, Maine, who was very pe-

nurious and a very determined man.

lie died at an advanced age. On his

death-bed he kept his right hand closely

clutched.' As he drew his last breath

he lightened his hold. Everybody, there

knew what he held in that hand. It

was the key to the chest in which he

kept his gold. \

As his nerveless hands tmclosed, the

key dropped from them, and clattered

against tlie bedside. As if to hold it

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE?

Through 51eeperfi
bxtwtkit.

New Orleans and

St. Louis,

Louisville,

Cincinnati and
Chicago.

Steam Heated, Gaa Lighted.

Wide Vestibule Trains with

DINING CARS
For New: Orleans, Serving 1

meals a la. carte, Free Reclining

Ohair Oars between New Or-

leans, Louisville and Cincinnati.

TICKS! OTTICX;

tt. ciuies im ww tm«n.

ij&cusoHsaM ©noetic
ffiHESmtANS

Through Sleepers

NEW ORLEANS to ST. LOUIS

Without Change.

Lve. New Orleans. .9 :10 am 7

Arr. St. Louis 7 :36 am 7

The Shortest and Best Line.

Superb Dining Car Service on

Trains.

Library Observation Cars.

MAKE NO MISTAKE! .

Our trains leave from depot,

foot of Fress street, at 9:10 a. m.

and 7:30 p.m. Take Car ondelet

car on Carondelet or Bourbon Sta

ticket Office: 229 ST. CHARLES ST.

Cot. OiitIu, opp. PoeUi and Western

^ Union Tel. Co.

PhoaoMto-U.

moil* BOUAJTD. AT. A.

f, 1. ODIDBT u P *

Krone leave end arrive at CMOS 8TAT10B

Howard Are. and Bampart St, Daily.

Laara. Arrive

UeenphiB Kxpreaa IAM p. J
TiiSa.*

Viekeburg A Hatches lx.
]
7:10 a. m. I

Bayou Sara Aoo’d. ....... I B;Ms*m| AOOp.o

Wonnded for My Transgressions.

The Rev. Maltbie D. Babcock, D. D.,

in * meeting of. ministers, told-of the

day when Harry Morehouse, the cele-

brated evangelist, was a ’ guest in his

father's house. He was staying one

night in his room, waiting for the time

of the sen-ice, when lie heard the\dour

open, and looking about, sa\<- it close

quickly again. He turned to. his Bible,

and he3rd the same thing repeated; and

then, without turning, he said: “Come
in,” and there entered one of the

children of the household, who had seen

so much of Christ in the face of the

preacher, that she desired to know him,

and she said: “Mr. Morehouse, 1

should like to be a Christian.”

“Well,” said he, in his quiet, gentle

way, "you may.” And lie said: “Will

\ou please turn to the fifty-third chapter

of 'Isaiah, and read it, making it per-

BIBLE HOUSE.
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,

and Other Good Books for Sale.

Gome and see us, or drop u«*

line, and let us know what yon

want. We will do oar best to ac-

oommodate yon.

olid Tralna with Pullman Sleeper* How OrleMka

io Hatohea, Vlckabarg, and Mamphli.

Parlor Car* on Viokaburg and Satohoa Bxpreaa
• Read and Act Now.

Of course, you want to make your
money double itself in a abort time
in a legitimate business, and do good
to your fellow-man in the act. We
manufacture an article that is as

staple as bread, as ourrent as gold,

ana aB safe aB government bonds. It

coatB you only one cent to learn all

about it. A postal card, with name,
postoffice, county and State, ad-
dressed to Rev. Dr. 0. H. Gregory,
Conway, Ark., will bring to you the

wanted information by return mail.

;
Write to day.

llrect tad favorite route to Jforth Lealaiaa

and Arkaaaaa. Only llae Uitttfk the

OU-HlaaUalppl 8u*ar Country ud
the far-1 uned Taaoo Delta.

Bible House-
786 Babosne St., New ObuU*

- A. J. HoDOUGALL, D. T. A.

IOHS A. SCOTT, A. K. HAM0K.
Aat, Gen. Feu. Ac*. Gee. fte. Aft.
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Southern Pacific
M. L. and T. B. R. S. S. Co. L. W. B.

-SUNSET ROUTE-

as such, is to oe avoiucu in

poverty. But a genuine interest in heart

as well as body is always in or-

der. To hint that persons ought to do

so and so by way of gratitude is to

be indelicate and tactless. But to show

a warm and real interest in the spiritual

,,.,.11 the bodily life is meet and

ell as

You pay hve

times too much

for lamp-chim-

neys.

Buy good ones

Macbeth

Philanthropy.

The subject is old. It has been rolled

cut and spread down and trampled o\er

and rolled up again, until one finds it

difficult to say anything that lias not

already been said many times. But the

importance of the theme iu,tn.cs its

reappearance before thoughtful minds

and considerate hearts. So long a? hu

inanity struggles and suffers m the hard

places of life, so long will there be a

demand upon the strong to bear the

infirmities of the weak. M bile this

necessity has its dark.and dreadful co!l

ditions, yet much brightness comes out

of it to some helping souls. Anything

that softens a heart and opens 'a hand

can not be all sadness.

It is a gratifying fact that the average

human heart is readily responsive to a

case of real want. Many persons do

not concern themselves sufficiently about

possible cases of suffering, nor put

themselves to any inconvenience to- mid

out if a helping hand- is needed. \ct

even these are generally sympathetic, if

facts are brought to their attention. Let

it be known that a family needs lire and

food and clothing, and these necessities,

will quickly be forthcoming. But whose

business is it to find out? Who above

others -should spread the news and serve

as a carrier of contributions to the un-

fortunate? The preachers? Yes. But

can they act as proxies for whole com-

munities? Are deaconesses and reprt-

SuperioT Through and Local Sendee

ptoper. Attcctauoi

elsewhere, is a farce

wardenss may be al!

of honest purpose is

than due form and suave style, lhe

poor we have with us always, and when-

soever we will we may do them good.

.And the Master says that in ministering

tn them we minister to him .—Midland

SUNSET' LI VOTED
Operated Lon/

BETWEEN"

leans and San Francisco,

it: Coaches, Chair -Cart,

nt and ( )hs. rvation.Sleep«H.

i Meals a la Carte.

If you use a wrung chimney, you

„xl deal of both light ai.-l cuintui

aste a dollar or two a year a la

never end! We have hcar.a you

the above question till we have gotten as

tired of it as you arc of the collections.

We think it best, therefore, to give you

a negative answer and assure you once

for all that the collection plate , and the

subscription- book will continue to pass

vour way till you pass
,

the other way.

We Hope that you will not take this

inntfpr to heart, ‘as did the little toy

Daily Fast Tfiwmgh Train

BETWEEN *

i

New Orleans and San Franciaco..

Coaches, Chair-Cars, Pullman Steeper*.

Tltrough Sleeper Between New On

leans and Denison, Texas, via Honstoi

and H. and T. O. R. R-

Excursion . Sleepers Every Monday

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Satux

day - and Sunday, running tlirough U
San Francisco.

Shortest, Quickest

Cincinnati, New Tors,

St/touis, Birmingham,

Chattanooga, ^noitville,
.

Washington, Philadelphia.

Train Leaves 7:30 P. M., Daily.

Throafh Sleeping Car. to Cincinnati, New York

fOd 8 t. liOUll-

All Meals iu Dining Car.

Train Leaves 9:10 A. M., Daily.

Through .• leeplng^ C«
.

W Clnnlnnatl and

All Meals in Dining
<fe

r.

Ticket Office: 211 St. Char^St.

J. R. Wells, J. H. LivelyX
D. P. A. *->. c. jy.

Geo. H. Surra, R. J-

a p A. A. G. P. A,

—

Passenger Trains Enter and Leave

New Orleans, from .

Union Station.

Morgan Line Steamers
BETWEEN

New Orleans a‘n<I New York.

Leave New Orleans Every Wednesday,
i):00 a. m.

New Orleans and Havana, Cuba.

Leave New Orleans Every Saturday at

N.qou.

Apply toFor Further Information

Any Agent of the Company, or,

W. H. MASTERS, Traffic Manager,

^S. DECKER, Ass
-

1 Gen’l Pass. Agt.,

New Orleans, La.

Goinq
IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

ing, that anybody might take a task

and |nake a dollar by toil. The fellow
,

whoj resents an invitation to a wood-
j

pile 4s a matter of breakfast reciprocity

is a suitable one to let alone. But there

are cases- where any suggestion of toil

to earn the needed help would be cruel.

Decrepit age and crippled maturity and

bed-ridden sickness preclude any such

expectation.

Helping people, like everything else

in this world, should be done in the

right way. A condescending air makes

a gift hateful to the receiver. The care-

less toss of an offering to one in trouble

hurts, sometimes, as much as the

trouble.. A frown as an accompani-

ment to a contribution spoils every-

thing. Heartiness of manner, kindness
|

of words, gentleness of sympathy are ah

worth even more than meat or meal or

money. To be sure, a genial smile can

not take the place of some substantial

sort of appreciation. Our own relish ot

the good things of life will be whetted

by a care for those- more unfortunate.

Christians .
in particular will he

strangely inconsistent and inconsiderate

not to think of soul as well as body.

Much sport is made of tracts and

prayers and songs where hunger stares

and shivers. But those who believe m

North?
If so, the Louisville and Nash-

ville Railroad offers
7 the Fastest

Time and Finest Service from New

Orleans to all points in the North,

East and Northeast. Double daily

trains of magnificent Pullman

Slfteninst Cars, Electric Lighted [ - Fast Trains - *

Dailv

Br St. Loui*, Chicago, and the East

SaperbNew FoUman Veatibulnd

.

Bufl0t rz
** to New

Orleans Witkoas Cluuif** • »New Orleans and yew i or*, xwo*

ballast, free from dust and dirtj

and the Finest Dining Car Service

(a la carte) in the South. Fm
rates, time tables and further in

formation, address below-name|

representatives of

IN ORDER TO BE ABLE TO

FILL SOME IMPORTANT PO
SITIONS, Harris’ Business Col-

lege, Jackson, Miss., proposes to

take twenty FIRST-CLASS young

men, pay their board, instruct

them, and furnish books for a

complete course. Call on or write

them AT ONCE.—Daily Clarion

Ledger.

•OlOT LOT TO

Arizona,

New Mexico

California.

E. P. TDRJTSa,
General ?**•

and Til. Jtj

L. 8. THORNE.
Third Vioe-Preit

and Gen’l .

p W. Morrow, T.P.A., Houston, Texas

t! H: KlSGSLRY, T. P. A., Dallas, TeMP-

J. K. SfDdLiY, D.P.A. , New Orleans, La.
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may eat, and
. ,Yfor them, that we

live. ...
“Some also there were that

said, We diave mortgaged our

lands, vineyards, and houses, that

we might buy oorn, because of the

dearth. .

.

“There were also that saia,

We have borrowed money for the

king’s tribute, and that upon our

lands and vineyards.

“Yet"" now our flesh is as the

flesh of our brethren, our children

as their children: and lo, we bring

into bondage our sons and our

daughters to be servants, and

some of our daughters are brought

into bondage already : neither is it

in our power to redeem them
;
for

Tf?ere’s Heattk
in

Liemon Juice.
Jr note for tuition

secure a position
They will take yo
payable when y6u

Various experiments by

eminent scientists have

proven the great value of

lemons in destroying the

germs of typhoid and

other fevers. Germs of

diseases are deposited in

the system by the failure

of the bowels to act regu-

larly. MOZLBY’S
LEMON EL IX I

R

is an ideal laxative, made

from the juice of pure

lemons, and has no equal

for cleansing the system

of all impurities. It acts

promptly on the bowels,

liver and kidneys, and

does not gripe or cause

any unpleasantness. 50c.

*perbottle at alldrug stores

Millsaps College
Miss-

OtcMd and Controlled Jointly by the Mississippi and North Missmipp

Conferences.

, . . . offering the very finest advantages under

the b^st^hSSln influences. Greatly enlarged boarding facilities.

Prices veg kiw. ^ advantages unsurpassed.

Twelfth**session begins Sept. 23 1903, and closes June 7, 1904,

giving best months of the year for school work.
P

Wnr7atftlogue with full information address
For catalogue wu B MURRAH, President.

the matter—that vital principle

that reaches every man in a

nation, “Ye exact usury every one

of his-bretto^.” Interest or profit

was forbidden by the law under

such conditions (See Ex. 22 25,

also Lev. 25-36), consequently sin,

for sin was a transgression of the

law. If this was in the sight of

God a sin in Israel, it can be no

less so with any other people.

Nehemiah’s remedy for temporary

relief is found in the eleventh and

twelfth verses.- A careful study

CENTENARY COLLEGE
OF LOUISIANA,

Made of Lemons.

There is an idea prevalent tnat

poverty and want is the result of

drunkenness or laziness, and that

these, in turn, are the cause of

crime and disease. This may or

may not' be true. It is not the

rule
;
like many other afliictions,

they are incidental only.

In studying the history of Israel

truths that

tcdfercuiof... AddrM,

0HAS v0 MILLER, President, Jackson, La.

descentand distribution, has called

down the wrath of God upon

them, and their dissolution has

followed. Amerioa will not escape

“For the love of money is the

root of all evil.”

Arthur" Erwin. .

we -may learn many

would apply as readily to any

other nation. These were recorded

by Moses and the prophets tor the

good of Israel, time having demon

strated in dtirer nations that these

things were abiding, eternal—

hence, -in fact, the teaching ef

God. ' So all-truth wherever found

will be in perfect harmony with

the teaching ef the God of Abra

ham, Isaac and Jacob; the Father

ef our Lord.

After the return of Israel from

captivity all appeared to go well

for a time. Later, however, a

change came and Jerusalem was

in a very bad way. This news

to Nehemiah/a man of God

Memphis Conference Female Institute,

Jackson, Tennessee.
^

isdav Sept. 2, 1908, and continues TEN school

tor a thorough education for girls. Alldepart-

aH,> Elocution, Bookkeeping, Stenography and

’or-Catalogues, etc., apply to
. t-> .Tackson. ienn.

Next Session begins Wear
months. Every fadlity offeree

mentis taught, including Music,

Typewriting. Charges reasonableCold Comfort from Doctors.

Doctors say neuralgia is not dan-

gerous. This is poor consolation to

a Bufferer who feels as if hie faoe were

pierced with hot needles and torn

with a thousand pairs of pincers. A
word of advice to him : Stay indoors

and .
use Perry -Davis’ Painkiller.

The blessed freedom from pain which

follows this treatment can not be told.

There is but one Painkiller, Perry

Davis’.

Rev. S. A. Ellis.

Rev. S. A. Ellis, who^pSaoefully

passed away on Dec. 8, was a mem-

ber of the Ministerial Relief Associa-

tion of the North Mississippi Confer-

ence; therefore, assessment No. 19,

favor of his family, is now due. Let

brethren remit by money order, bank

check; or registered letter.

J. C. Pabk, Sec. and Treas.

' Aberdeen, Miss., Dec. 21, 1908.

came
and cup bearer to the king. He

sought and obtained permission to

go to the help of the people. Af

ter his arrival at Jerusalem he

sought to learn the true state of

affairs
;
that the people had de

parted from God was evident. It

was not necessary for him to visit

Jerusalem to learn that
;
so in the

fifth chapter of Nehemiab, first to

fifth verses, we find this record

“And there was a great cry of

the people and of their wives
against their brethren the Jews.

“For there were that said, We,
our eons, and our daughters, are

msby : therefore we take up corn

Cyclone
Wanted.

One jouog man to wait on table to

pay part expenses in College. Apply
atpnce. Address.

M. A Beeson, President,
Meridian -Male College.

Churches, Parsonages, Schools, Ministers Proi«rt> ins ed at
0hnre

the Methodist Mutual—endorsed by the Board of Insurance of tiie

South, nndnr authority from the General Conference.

For information and application BARCLAY, Secretary,
X

Lock Box E .'>80, Louisville. Ky
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Important.

A large map of the United

States and Mexico, size 19£ x SfiJ

inches, is being distributed by the

Nashville, Chattanooga <Ss St.

Louis R’y. It is printed in five

colors, and shows all. of the princi-

pal railroads and the largest cities

and towns. It is an excellent

map for a business man.

A copy will be mailed to any

address upon receipt of 2 cent

stamp. W. L. Danley,

General Passenger Agent,

Nashville, Tenn.

Mention this paper.

By Bribing the Nerves

with opium a epugh may be stopped

temporarily) but tire inflammation of

which the cough is Vsymptom goes

from bad to worse. .
Do not waste

time and money on delusive “cough

mixtures.” Remember that Allen’s

Lang Balsam doeB not merely put

the nerves to sleep ;
it gets right

down to the root of the trouble, and

so cures even deep-seated affections

of the throat and lungs.

er’s door. As a friend, she was

ever helpful,- true and trusted. No

one sought help or sympathy and

did not And her glad to give it.

Many are the tributes of love paid

in memory of her kindness. Men

grown gray and bent by time

came to say, “She ministered to

me when I was a soldier, and

needed a helping hand.” One,

himself, tottering upon the verge

of death, said: “Give me that

spade. I am not too old to help

put Bettie away. The old should

have flowers as well as the young,

but we have none.” Ah, well he

knew that then her spirit, freed

from its earthly tenement, reveled

in the perfume of the*flowe^§ that

grow along the banks of the eter-

nal river, and breathed the inspir-

ation and life of the Rose of

Sharon.

It is needless to recount the

many tokens of remembrance for

the kind deeds, words of sympathy

and helpfulness that she con-

stantly gave. They are written in

many a heart and in many a life

—

and they will live on. S':

As a Christian, that was the

crowning glory of her life; There

was the source of her power in

human weakness.'c^rom the time

of conversion she never faltered

in Christian duty orSibiding faith

in her Savior. To her, Christ was

all, and in all. She took the

Word of God as the Man of her

Counsel, and implioitly believed

in every word of her Bible. She

knew nothing, and cared less

about any oriticisms, higher or

lower, or other speoies of skepti-

cism and infidelity; but, with an

abiding faith in the Word of God,

she died the death of the true

Christian, enshrouded by the very

halo of God’s smile and of God’s

love.

Her life’s work is full, complete,

rounded out, and *ho rests from

her labors. Ours is the sorrow

and the tears, hers the joy and the

song. Oars the labor and the

prayers, hers ths rest and the

crown—a orown sparkling with a

Our money winning, books,

written by men who know, tell

you all about

They are needed by every man
who owns a field and a plow, and
who desires to get the most out

of them.
They Ktefnt. Send postal card,

GERMAN KALI WORKS
Mew V*rk—»* N«m»o Street,

Atlanta, Ga.-ee% So. Broad St.

A situation. Qualifications : The
English branches, elocution, and
physical culture. Post graduate of

one of the best schoerfs7 Normal
training-on English branches. Elo-

cutionary and physical-culture train-

ing in best School of Oratory, and

by a noted specialist. Splendid re-

citer. High references. Eight years’

successful experience in teaching.

Address (Miss) L., Box 325, Wag-
oner, Indian Territory,

Wanted.
A Sanctified young' man to take

charge of the Military Department

aud teach Sciences in the Meridian

Male College. Single man preferred.

Address, M. A. Beeson, Pres.

In Memory.

Mrs. Elizabeth Upton (nee

Wheeless) waB born in Talbot

county, Ga., Sept. 20, 1S30. She

was married to Tttos. J. Upton on

. She joined the

lurch in Marion

January, 1850, and

J24-330 TCH0UPIT0ULAS STREET,

RH0LKS1LI DIALERS It

cm, Ail* OreMe, Bssk-ts, Blmoking, Blank
Bosks, Broom*. IraihM. Cage* Clookr,

Cork* Chewing Gum Coffee Mil'*. Cro-

i
nel Cutlery, CheMe Safee. Dnater*,

rsezers Tnrnaoee. Enameled Steelware,

Flaking Taokle Galvanized Ware Turn-

bleri Fjuit Jars, Hammock*. Ladders,

Lamp# Lanterns, Mop*. Oars Oil Cans,

Wrapping Paper. PlpM, Refrigerators,

Bone. Seales. 8anee Pans./SeivM. Soaps,

Stonewsrs Tsoks. Tin Wsre Traps,

Twines Water Ooo'ers. Water Filters,

Whips, Wringers,WickingrWoodeuwsrs.sto.

Dec. 13, 184‘J

Methpdist Ci

oounty, Ga., in

in the year 1855 was happily con-

verted in an old-fashioned prayer

meeting. She died in great peace

on Dec. 23, 1903, at the residence

of her son in law, Mr. A. Rhodes,

near Gibbs, La., and was buried

in the cemetery of that village.

Thus briefly may be writtefl an

epitome of a life’s history
;
but far

too brief it is to impress the les

sous taught by her life and her

death, or to give expression to the

sorrow of those who knew heft and

knew* her but to love. She leaves

her husband, Rev. T. J. Upton;

three sons and three daughters,

and grandchildren^ who, with

•many of her friends, gathered to

.pay the last tribute of love to one

Whips, Wringsrs, Wicking.

LOW RATES

For full information address

J. N. OORNATZER, General Agent,

Mobile and Ohio Bailroad.

The Mobile and Ohio Railroad

dining-car service, under the man-

egement of the Passenger Depart-

ment, is superb.. Everything in sea-

son is kept in store,, and furnished on

order, and in first-class style. We
acknowledge receipt of a oopy of the

Christmas ^dinner menu, together

Memphis, Tafcn.

Old Reliable NEW ORLEANS,
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Our Number 9670denominations is falling on.

iness openings are more numer-

ous, and they offer larger pecu-

niary rewards than can be hoped „

for in the ministry. As a result,

young men are turning to them,

instead of to the ministry. Thus

it happens that prosperous times-

operate against education and

against the church. The allure-

ments of money and wealth are

too strong to be resisted. These

things are to be regretted, and aB

far as possible prevented. The

present and temporary advantages

should not be suffered to lead

tether children or young men away

from the real and permanent good.

An education and the opportunity

to spend a lifetime in the service
|

of God and our fellows should be

more desired than a little money.

Pittsburg. Christian Advocate.

e who has it not

ray a smaller or

-to pray a prayer,

Epwortb
na these

Instruments

the most popular book we have ever sold,

s it, and justly so. It would be hard to

me of its features are : Large type (Long

ges of up-to date helps, including maps, an

a combination of the Concordance, Ind

wetter; bound in flexible Morocco, Divim

£eB), round corners, 'fine grained lining ar

rice, $1.85.

The annual report of the school
^

controllers of Allegheny City

shows a falling off in the attend-

ance on the schools of that city

during the past year. The de

crease is not large, but it is signif-

icant, in view of the fact that the

city is increasing in population.

The explanation given by Super-

intendent John Morrow adds still

further interest to the situation.

He says the falling off is due to

the demand for help in stores and

offices, owing to. the enormous
|

business done in this section. In

proof of this he cites the fact that

almost the entire loss is in pupils

over thirteen years of age. Hav-

ing reached this age, they can find

work at fair wages," and are even

sought . after*. As a result, they

turn aside from school to earn

Special Land Buyers’ Excursions

Will run to the new lands of

Greer County, Oklahoma, and

other sections of the great South

west in November and December,

via the Frisco System.

Are you looking for rich and

fertile farming lands in the South-

west which you can buy for from

one-fourth to one tenth the cost of

lands of the East and North!

much acre for

rnd
BSSe

a’B“t^TaffordMa.tl, great ..to

Bwi°
g’iu“be^ KM, and

h
‘et »old^oe

rwe are two unsolicited testimonials.

They produce as

acre. Here is a chance to better

your condition and add a liberal

amount to your pocketbook.

For full particulars and special

railroad rates apply at once to

Secretary Frisco
UntO further notice our Number 9670 is the only Bib

offer in connection with the Advocate.

Let u. send you our complete catalogue. Just iuw*

If you desire to purchase any kina <

will not fail to interest you. It

and specimen pages,

K. S. Lemon,

System Immigration Bureau, St.

Louis, Mo.

had for the asking.

Testament, our catalogue

large and complete line, giving prices

L see the exact reproduction of the page of the ooo.yuuw

purchase. Drop us a card.

ATTn ATinnn The advocate, one

ODR OFFER:VUW
present subscribers who pay all dues to

j

date and send -us $3.35 additional for the Bible and one year

scription in advance. •

Patent Thumb Index costs 35 cents extra.

Your name in gold (one line) on the cover page, 35 cent.

It pergonal check i. «nt, add ten cent, to cover coat of collection.

t the in- us, as no young man is aiiowea to

ter than remain in Founder’s Hall who

ison can fails to conduct himself as be

Jon. But cemes a Christian gentleman,

result is Religious service, is conducted

are de- in the Hall every nigh,t under the

es of an auspices of the Young Men’s

aen they Christian Association, thus keep

it advan- ing up a healthy spiritual condi-

iney they tion.

ate them Good wholesome table board; $7;

rooms furnished with beds, tables,

that the chairs and steam heat, $2 per
Send your orders to

N: 0. CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE,

New Orleans.
512 Camp Street,
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OBITUARIES.

Obitcabixs not over two hundred werde In

length ta/tej imbllehed free of oherfe. All

over two hundred worde vHH be ohnrged for »t

the rete of oni'cznt a woio. Chant the word!

end send the amount necessary with the obitu-

ary. That will save trouble ell around.

« his

John M. Foster, son of Dr. T. W.

Foster, was born in Madison county

,

Miss., Dec. 16, 1877, and died at the

family home in Lexington, Miss., Oct.

7
(
1903 . He loaves a f&fcWeLand mother,

and younger brother* and' sisters, be-

reaved and sorrow-stricken. He was

tvell endowed, physically and intellectu-

\»11>\ Up to the time of his fatal sick-

nesH_t,vphoid fever—ho. was a picture

of robust health, and of youthful, but

manlv vigor. He was educated at the

University of Mississippi. Being fond

of at hletic exercises, he became a leader

among his fellow-students in the games

of the campus. At the same -time lie

maintained his standing as a student in

his classes. He was unwilling to drag

or fall behind in anything to which he

gave his attention. Leaving the univer-

sity before graduation, he gave himself

energetically to looking after his fath-

er's business. He was not only a duti-

ful son. but a counselor, to whom even

father could look for advice in mat-

|| ters of business or importance. It is

1 not strange that the parents of such a

-<$ son should look forward hopefully,_and

ft. exjK'ct to lean upon his strong arm

V’ when, to them, life’s shadows should

i&l begin to grow long. To our young

| friend life’s outlook was full of hope

| and promise; all of which might have

| been realized could he have lived to

> man's .allotted time. But the all-wise

p God, whose providence may often be

: mysterious to us, called him hence.

, Jolui was reared under religious influ-

S dices,, and .when about sixteen years of

1 age was converted in a meeting held by

m Rev.W. M McIntosh in Lexington. So

P bright and joyous was his new-born ex-

I perience’ that he wanted to be the first

| to tell the glad news to his mother.

V Joining the Methodist Church, he re-

' mained a member to the close of life

• He manifested a lively interest in a re

* vival meeting conducted in the town of

Tcliula last Summer by Rev. Mr. Comp-

|| ton, of the Baptist Church. He -tried to

- influence bis young friends also to take

inb-rest in the meeting. Sucli was his

; interest at this time as to suggest to an

•1 other minister present that- he was in

I touch with the Savior. While the

father, mother, brothers and sisters are

1 deeply stricken, they cherish the hope

; of meeting the loved sou and brother in

that brighter world where sickness and

death and sorrow never come.

T. C. Wier.

the practice of godliness and a holy

Christian life ; advising that when their

parents would not hold family worship,

for them to do so. As the natural con-

sequence of such a life, he became

stronger and stronger in the Christian

faith, and his religions experience

brighter and brighter all the time, until

God said.- “It is enough; come up

higher,” and took him to himself. His

life is well worthy of imitation. How

we do sympathize with his parents and

sisters! We can the better do so the

more deeply because part of their sor-

row is ours. How we will miss him

.

miss him when we go over home again..

But, thank God! “we mourn not as

those who have no hope,” for we know

that by and by the mist will clear away.

The angel will call the roll of heaven,

aiyLwe can all answer, “Here;” and

there sickness, sorrow, pain and death

are felt and feared no more. That the

good Lord may bless, and the Holy

Spirit comfort, the hearts of parents

and sisters, is the prayer of one who

loves them. J - p * Haney.

quarterly conferences.

i a
Mississippi Costirinoi;

8XA8HOBE D1ST.—FIRST ROUND.

Gulfport: 26th Avenue..Sot. sad Bun..Job. 1,

Gulfport: 28th Street..tun. p. and

DUtriot Steward*'
bare Tnao., 19:30 a. m..

Moee Point. Sat. P- m. and Sun..

Eacatawpa, at Zion J**®"
Paeoafoala 4r

Ooelui
1

tortap'.V.'.*.”’." Sat." and Sun.'.’

P^SdTOSwn. at Peorllngton . • Mon

.

MoHeni7
° and" ‘wtggine, at jjanoier.

• eeeeeeteM

Vanoleave, at Pin® GroY®#*3®t. aad

Luoedaie " at Plaaaant Hill......Wad..Pek

Hew Augusta, at Sew. Auguet*..

BwHyuVaVBr^wVnV.tat and Bun.

Wolf River, at Durham..Sat, and Bun.

Corriere. At Curlers.. .«.••• •-Tn“ • -

P. and Purvia, at Poplorrille.^Wad..

i*. .Til*.

.Sat. and Sun.

5
9, 10

11
13
13

ie, 17
18
it

39. II
S

4
6, 7

IS, H
P 1«
• 17

;i
19

10,31

Mrs. Ollie C. McNamee was born

Nov. 9, I860; happily married to Mr.

Walter McNamee, June 26, 1882, and

died Oct. 30, 1903. She possessed a

genial and bright nature that made for

her many friends, and greatly lightened

the trials, cares, and burdens of life.

She considered the interest of others

father than hep own, and was never

happier than when- conscious of being a

factor in' contributing to the happiness

of others. As a friend, she was kind

and considerate; as a daughter and

mother, gentle and loving; as a wife,

devoted and faithful. Though she

clung tenaciously to life for the sake of

her friends and family, yet she was per-

fectly resigned to go when the divine

summons came, because her faith in

Christ as Savior and Friend was stead-

fast unto the end. Loving hands and

hearts spared neither labor nor money

in an effort to alleviate suffering and

arrest the rapid progress of the cruel

disease that was preying upon the vitals.

When assured that the fight against the

dreaded foe was lost, she exclaimed:

am ready and willing to go. I wish the

Lord would come uow.” After deliv-

ering to each of her loved ones the most

tender and affectionate farewell words,

and exacting a promise from all to meet

lierdn heaven, she said: "I will not be

alone over there; Sister Charlie is wait-

ing for me.” May our Heavenly Father

comfort the bereaved friends and rela-

tives, and grant- that we may meet Sis-

ter McNamee in "the sweet by and

bv i-. Eugene Johnson.

Lumberton
Columbia ....

Hub, at Hub ..... , _ _
Williamsburg, at WilUamaburg..«at.

and Sun
Collins, at Collins..Sun. p- m*

• • ••••»•••••••• ••Mob. p.

Snmrall at Oloh. ..... •At. ondSon^
kit. C. and Silver Creek. B

,

lo5“u’

vine S*1 * 8ttn

HBOOKIU.YKN-DIST-FIR.1T ROUND.

Bone ditto, at Norfleld J»n - -• *

Idagno’ia i......
»•Magno’

Pernwood, at Whltestown.. ..li a nl --

MaComb, LoBranoh Street., i :f 0 p m.

HoCamb, Centenary.. Mon., 7;S0 p. m.

Alow, at Adame
Tylertown, at Weterholes.
Crystal Springs
Topieaw. at Topleaw
Oey
Gall

ka. at Muddy Springs .

lman. at Bethesda.
Summit, at Summit.

.

Plaaaant Grove, at Pleasant Grove.

.

Cooeyvilla, at Betheeda..

Bayou Pierre, at Tabernacle.

Weeeon.............-H°n "; , : S0 p. m

10, 17
IS. 17

id
2°. 24
30. 31

Feb. 6, 7
13, 14
20. 21
27. 29

Mer. 5. «
12, 13

.10 .
>1

is 27
27, 2S

Zd

Beauregard! at Beauregard. .Tuea., 11

Brookhaven • • .Wed. . 7:30 p. m.. -0

Providesoa at tohole...; Apr. 2, •>

Pearlbaven -. .J.... . Weil..

Terry, at Bytam.' 0 ,
10

Diltfiet eteward* will meet in Bronihaven,

Thursday, Jan. 3,1. at 11:S0 a m. A full attend.

Pastors are invi'eil to be pres-

.H, Mar.

anoe It deeired

ent.

POBE8T

D

Shiloh, at Shiloh
Trenton, at New
Bun • ••••

Scott, at Indepei
Morton and Pel*
Raleigh, at Raleigh

Mt. Boss, at Mt '

B. F. Jonxs, P. E.

IT BOUND.
....Fru.Jan.

set. .Sat ami

itchle, at Morton.

.

Bote.
m t- u. inn but*: -- —:-—-— . _ .. Tallahala, at Bawls *^0E ‘ *

villa But. and Bun.. 13,14 «, -
n mil *t Rose Hill ...Tues:.

H&ttieeDurg: Main Street..Sat. and ^ ^ Hewton and Hickory, at H|ckj)ry.

HattleebnrgVCourt Street. .Sun. p. «•. DaoatnrV a‘t Decatur—-,,-v

..sA \fnrt ... VHiawHlA rtirfiOit *
!2

37.18

and Mon......... - —
EasUbntohla. at Tueoanola—Tuea.

Coalville, at Coalville. .Sat. and Bun.

• All collection. In fall, a pweeimAe for every

paetor. a house of worship f”
Hon. and two thousand aeuls for Christ, be our

watohword for the new
p. R,

Tuea..
at Heidel-

We.K.

2, 3-

0 . 1(1

10,
11

IS. 17-

2 :1. 21
23
26

23
30, 31

eb. 8
,

7-

3
9

u«ptt>iaN DI8T.-FIEET ROUND.

LeakavUle, at Leak.ville..Sot and^

DUtrio* 'stowatdi' Meeting at M«id.
ian, Central

Winchester, at Buekatuanu..8ot. and

Wayne*boro,_ at, W*jneaboie . .MSn •

Wayne, at Gcddw°°d. • • •• -1**• •

Shnbnta at Qnltman..8ua. andJMo...
Middleton, at Merneeeh... ... • .Tnee..

Matheravilla, at Poplar

3> »

5

9. 10
11
19

17, IS
It

91

ElbeTille circuit

XlllavlU* etation ..... •• r •

Rucutta. at Philadelphia

Toeeburg and Heidelberg,

TaanL M. Street

Laurel, Singeton and Fifth Avenue
Taylorsville, at Taylorsville •

TaW liLlkleesit*
failtkAi Fomteeseeu* ********

WftjtBu?Gr«rvA at Walnut Grove Mar. S, 6

Oartoage, at Carthage. .... «. J

10
13, 14
II. IS

IB
13

21 .* 22

27, 28

Carthage, at Carthage ii.”*," ’ A
Edinburg. *t Kdlnbnrz... Wtil... 9

NorthHSehobA etj*”" ^°^.n ( J,
Philadelphia, at Philadelphia........ l->. 11

Indian J^salon, at Biosha
js

gcotSSd" eireuit, at Scotland.. ..Wed.. IB

j. M. Mom*. P. E.

Enterprise, at Enterprise. .8at.^^and ^ u
Chunkey

,*

at Chnnksy..8a‘t and s0- 81

PortervUle, at Porterville. . Bat.^
*, 1

Bin“’Aiii,'iVs«>oba.‘.’ j*

DeEalb. at DeKalb. „.......«Thura..

North Kempor. at Mellon. .Sat. and
18,14

16
18

3A 91
37. T“

Meridian—SouthSide..Sun. p. m. and.

Meridian—Poplar Springe- -Sail and

Meridian—7th Ave..8un^ p. und

.

•

*

i v A-n Ballard White, only son of

9 c^orge F/ and Lizzie, White, was born

in East Feliciana parish, La., July 25,

! 1877, and iiis spirit was borne by angels

to Abrafiitm’s bosom bn the night of

Ang. J'*, 1903. As everyone says, and

% %ve know to be true, Lee was naturally

it g: ii >d boy ;
so exceedingly obedient an

charitable to bis parents and pisbers, so

kind and obliging to bis friends an

neighbors, until they all loved him dear-

M lv and sad, sad are tlie many pearls

I 0vor his death. He joined the M. E

* Church, -South, under the ministry of

: Rev. J
’ R Whittington in 1890, and

\ lived a faithful Christian Uf^ until his

1 death. The claims of his clmrch always

On Oct 18, 1903, we baptized in the

Methodist Church at Ocean Springs,

Hamilton George, six-montlis-old child

of Bro. and Sister H. G. McGowan, and

on the following Friday we laid the lit-

tle form to rest to await the resurrec-

tion. No one -thought, on that beauti-

ful Sabbath morning, when this bright,

healthy child was dedicated to God by

baptism, that lie would so soon be

called away. May He Vho “doeth all

things well” comfort ;the heart-broken

parents, and enable them to saj

will be done!”

Dafevilie" at Sfej.

—

I^uderdala. at ^udard^a. Tburt.

.

Pochuta. at 8alam...»«.5*t* aauoau..

Vtavllla, atMari«u....8at. MdBuu..
Maridian-Caatral.-SakanituB a m.Mar. S, 6

Meridian—Koet End. .Ban p. m - »«d
#

M?ridi«"wmV ‘ u
13. 14

19.90

«... M,J1

The dietrlct **
!

tire *brrthren* can grt" ttoru- nrt Tlu^
o”ock. The peetor* of the diatriat ere requeet

ed to be preeemt w M gcLL1TJLN ,

VICKSBURG DIST.-UBST ROUND.

Edwards, at Edward...... J*»- >• ^
AngulUa, at duipiilt*

jjj

Rolling Fork, »t * / « ji

Batorria at S.............. r,b. A 7

Bolton, at "
91. 91

PortGlb“”
^ 37,38

SSSTff t
«sae»aa.teg »»
Vicksburg. Waehmgton Btraet -—

NATGHK DIST.-FIR8T ROUND.
....... Jan. 2. 3

o, in

JeSrSmEtwoi * 1011

Barlow, at Roheboth
Moodvilla, at Providence....

Homochitta at H . Chapel ..

Liberty. atLiberty
Gloiter. ••••••• ••••••

Percy Creek, at P. Creek...

YTnfulTiUi. eeeeeeeeeeTe

Weahlngton. at Waehington. 079*
Harrletou. at Cana Ridge - •

Oentreville, at CentrevUIe^ Mar. e, 7

Wllkiireo-, at Mt. Carmel
Jj* g

Hamburg, at Hamburg........ 9

The diatrlet atawsrda and trustees wil! plessn

meet me at the ifetbodiet Church in Glosterat

1 o'clock p. m., Wednesday. Feb. 10.

T. W. Adams, P. E.

16 17

23, 24

......... 30.31
Feb .6, 7

...Tuea.. 9
1.4.14

14,15
20.21

North Mississippi Conference,

DUB4.NT D1ST.—FIRST ROl ND.
.-..*! Dec. 10.20

20.27

97,38

c^«$f

Durant, at Durant
Plokeus, at Pickens -

gallic, at Sallis

Starges. at

Ohester, at Cheater

Ackerman, at Ackerman
Ktanesor. at Hodtoii

Lexington, nt Lexington

TebulA at Tchula;..
Koeoimko, xt Marvin.. ••

SSSSfcSB®*"
Eirnel Hill, at Rural H ill.

LouIsvU'e, at Louisville

MeOeoL at MeCool

...Jan.

•V--

1L A. M. w. H. Hcutlet, P. K-

Thy
Jas. G. G.

JACKSON DIST.—TIBS! ROUND.

jack.on, ,5; n
Jxokson, Cxpitol 8

^J«**** 17t
Jxokson, Bxnkin Street. •••••• ^ S4
Yxxoo City. riritCknrcb ••;•••• v ^
LtotoniA it Bennett Chapel «• “
Braxton, at Braxton

# 7
Florenoe. at Florence..... "... u. 14
Pinole, atJPInola...

^

m _ 30

91. 99

rinoi»- * aaaw*-- ------

Deasonville, at Vaughn s.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has

been used for children teetliing. It

soothes the child, softens the gums

^UonV^M^Mn.'.V.V.'^ll •* •• „
Palmetto Home, at 8iWer City.

Uftr, 5 q
Sharon,

‘

12, 1»

Benton, at MWway........
fl m 14

19. 30

Flora, at Flora.»»—••••;;*,* ~
• jo
87. 38

:<

8 '

;; 9.10
io.li

10

....... 17. In

23.24*
30, 31

31, Feb. 1

6

; 7 ,
8

l.i

14, 15

’’tO, 21

27
. mn_ OB ofl

BeizonA at Belzona '

DUtiiat stewards and pastors « ill meet aL Dn-

rant, Jan. 2», at 2 P- M- Let ua o.-gamze and

plan for n great work thi * jear

W. 8 . LaoiiO (*. P- E.

OORINTH D18T.—FIRST BOUND.

Boonaville statiom... Dec
'

jh 27

*Jan 2
: ?

{Ski drcuit, at Bethel. ^
Kossuth circuit, at Kossuth

Osrlntb olroult. at Boxes Chapel. .... • •

i.i.v and flew Hone, at Weir s Lh 1.

11 H Clinic:* -—
- j i- j

, ,
, ,

,.: K hands He took allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is

"ei,*re o( th'"sr Di*r,toi
-

lloy ussc mt«^, iiviiniiinc Oil”” A.twweteexme-

r»nqal"»t Ple««t H1U....11 a m..

Lake City, at Lake City..

Sw^Mvhl*’ at Galiiii'.
-

"•••*“
a
“

FtSlnfat •Andre"

w

t
‘ chope! • •H •• “•

The district steward. wiU plj-e “•^***'

worth Hall. J«ek«m. HU.-, Dwx SO 1908, at

ll„30 A m. W.uld be gl.d to h.T. th. psatois of

•the district to mwt with o».

Ripley and Hew Hope, at

Joneaooi
ew J
’aw i

mar.

ir^Ai^SrStwViiraypei:
Haw Albany nnd- Ingomar. at logo

9 10
11

16, 17
19

21

27 24

Bonneville circuit! at Carolina *
'

j

Blna Springe, at Liberty........
1

Gnntown and toldwyn, at BaUlwjn . .

Montoohle, at Shiloh. —
Wheeler’s, at Wheeler

StaOTt.’ •» Ne^vJhey 27



ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

GENERAL NEWS. Marriages

The Supreme Court, in deciding

the case of a Porto Rican woman,

decided that the Porto Ricans were

citizens of the 1 uited States.

Nov. 8, 1903. at the home of the

bride’s mother, Tillatoba, Yalobusha

county, 'Miss., by Rev. J. W. Raper,

Mr. O. T. Robinson, of Water "S alley,

The Senate Committee on Military
MiB8 ,

and.Miss Dora Lester.

Affaire recommended the confirms-
jjov 22, 1908, at the home of the

tionof General Wood’s nomination
.bride> in Tallahatchie county, by Rev

to be M*j>r General by a vote of "7
T w Raper.

(
Mr. j. a. Morgan and

2. Mrs. Lizzie Foster.

The Charity Hospital, this city, Deo. 23, 1908 ^
the home of the

i ti» -rioninp of the bride's brother, Oakland, Miss ., by Rev
has. announced the opening or me .-_a

Pasteur' ward, to which the 11,000

contributed by Italian colony was

devoted.

A boycott was declared lately by

COLUMBUS DIST.-FIBST BOUND.

Colnmbus -First Church. ...... ...--•Dec 1». |0

CcVunTbus - Second Church m... J*n '

Columbus circuit, at h .int Hill
1R l7

Crawford, at Crawford. u
Wes

i.£i!
nt

SU. 31

Starkyille circuit, at Smyrna.. . ...... -Feb u, i

Brooks ville circuit, at Brooksville. ... m. •*

Wm°8tonvuie! at Middle^ou'. *£'

Sbnqnalak, st Shnqualak... ^o,
^

Cumberland ,
st Cumberlind . iX' ~V

Cedsr Bluff, st Cedar Bluff “• 21

The distriot stewards will meet in *ke Btudy of

Uu'lindlar Chtirch. CO-tUDDUB, wBlls 7,
1UO Uiotuwv Oiw..-.-- '— ; , ,

ihe First Methodist Church, Co.ambus,

a . 7 P. M. _ _
J. Wl DOEMAN, P. E.

GRENADA DlST.-rFlRST BOUND.

Wa’er Valley. Wo De0
S’

O i ford_s t. . ion ... .. . m. y 28
Wate-Valey, Main St e i ,-,iu
G ensd . ci cu t. si Be be .i.jan.

G.->ala stuiio •••••••

Piitkfcoo cl.onit, sil i eboro

Kile .y.clrru t. St Anli-joii...

8 st* Bpiingi, st SI .le Spr n_.s.

Case Ills, st Til s o is

a?
‘

b

8 4

9, 10

14
1G 17

23,24

J. W. Raper, Mr. S. W.‘ Farr aud Miss

Fannie Bailey.

Dec. 24, 1906, at the parsonage in

Charleston, Miss., by Rev. J. W. Raper,

Mr. Marshall Stapp, of Pierce’s Mill,
atTii s ois

the shoemakers of Bogota refus- Ala ,
and Miss Kate Laughlin, of Talla- S

«.

S
7

int? to repair in any way shoes of liatchie connty, Miss. o ffeeriti- c r.-nit, a; Coff -*vifie...,.,. is 14

American manufacture, having be Dec. 27, 1903, at the home of the £
>

lnte£°cny
l

and s^ra'hmore *7,28

come alarmed at their cheapness and bride’s father, Pattison, Miss., by Rev. Pari, circuit,
‘

the hold they are getting on the J. W. Raper, Mr, Thomas Blount Coop-

* wood, of Memphis, '.Tenn., and Miss

Mattie Reola Prince.

Dec. 29, 1908, at the home of the

bride, near Charleston, Miss., by Rev.

market. of Colombia

The advices as to the progress of

negotiations between Japan and

Russia are so conflicting that it is

difficult to arrive at an accurate

opinion as to the actual situation

BATON HOCJGE D1ST- FIRST BOUND.

Baton Rouge—Second Church Jan 6, 8

E. Feliciana at Oak Grove.... 9. 10

Jaokson...... }\
Raker at Baker "24

8t^iSnciavlUe^at St." Francisville. . . Feb. A 7

Zachary, at Zich&ry •••••

Live Oak at Live Oak..

Port Vincent, at Port V inceut.

Clinton
Amite
Ponohatou'a, at Hammond....
Kent wood, at Kentwood
Frankllnton at Fiauklinton ..

St. Helena, at Center.

11, 14

20, 21

21 . 28

22, 29
Mar. 6. 7.

8 9

12.

’ll

16. 1G

IS 20

Baton Bouge-First Church ... 27 28

Pine Grove at Pipkin’s Charel Aj r 2 3

The dlatriot etewerdB>re requested to meet at

Slaughter, Jan TO. U04. at 11 a. m
F. N. Pabkeb, P. K.

SHBEVEPOBT D18T-—FIRST.ROUND.

. . Feb

Holly Springs station...

Olive Branch, al Olive Branch.

HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.-FIBST BOUND.

..Dec 20. 21

26. 27

Byhalia. at Byhalia. - ••Jan *’ ^
Red Banks, at Mahon..... «• ™

, ...
|
Holly Springs circuit at Lamar io.

J. W. Raper, Mr. W. W. Pass and Miss Pott' Camp, at Potts Camp ** f^ * 1 Waterford, at Wateriord 30,21

Cornersville, at Kbenerer..... Feb -s

_ Dec. 15, 1903, at the Methodist par- *14

That the dispute has reaohed a enti- ^nage in Batesville, Miss., by Rev. D. Be ^at BetheL „

.

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; "’J4

cal stase there can be no doubt, as w. Babb, Mr. S E. Hill to Miss Sliety »t Randolph.'.'” *7.28

the movement of warships and troops Johnson, all of Panola county.

indicate that very clearly.

Railway communication has' re-

cently been established between Ger

many and Denmark. Two ferryboats

of immense size have been built for

Dec. 22, 1908, in the Methodist Olinrch,

Batesville, Miss.j by Rev. D. W. Babb,

Mr. Will W. Whitten to Miss Pearl

Watson.

Dec. 87, 1903, at the residence of the

bride’s mother, near Batesville, Miss.,

Pontotoc, at

Ash and, at Ashland
, „

Distriot stewards will’ please meet In Holly

Springs, Jan. 6, 19t4, in pastor’s etndy.

ECQENS JOHUBOH, P. E.

WINONA DI8T. -FIRST BOUND.

... UI4UO O UlvVllVS y
7

j
'

this purpose, on which passenger
ReT d. W. Babb, Mr. Dan Thomas,

and freight trains will be carried ^ Batesville, to Miss Mamie Walker,

from Germany to Denmark, and vice

Winona station...

«

Greenwood sta ion.

Vaiden circuit
Carrollton sta ion. .

.

Eupora circuit

LttaBena circuit....

CarroUton oirenit.

.Deo 28. 27

.J.n. 2, 3

9. 10
16 17

23 24
28

33. 31

Mooringsport and Greenwood, at M...Jan 2, .3

First Church, -Shreveport 10. U
Texas Avenue. Shreitport

Provencal at Lambert Town. . •

Pleasant Hill, at «anh*vii;q...

Grand Cane, at G. C
Keachje, atKeacbie
Pelican at Pelican.....

-.oath Bossier, at Haughton,...

Many at Many...i
Hornbook at Hornbtck
Leesvlile station

Bon Ami station •••••

PeRidder at DeRidder..
Gilliam, at Dilie.

Zu\ollt. at Z
Benton, at Keutoii^. /• -

... Uilr .

North Bossier, al P am Dealing 'S Mar. 1

LaCbule aud Lake End. at i aiupo

Bio I’ 1

Ooushalta. at Conebatta ' ®

DeSoto mission, at Ebeneaer— - " —
Mansfl-ld sta' ion “• li

Woe.ey, atCar.ol Creek 20

The dtktrioi etewarcs will meet at Mansfield,

12

16 17

18 i9

23, 24

26. 2(5

ill. Si

i 4

6 '7

7. 8

13. 14
’4 13

15, 16

lk.81
2i 26

21, 21

Jan. 2.', at J p m.
J. R. Moobk, P. E.

CRO.W LEY. DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Jan 2.‘ 3

9. 10

16 17
' 2.: 24

-30.il
" Feb 6. T

Franklin
Morgan City
Jeanerette . .

Lafayette...
New Ii-eila .

Paoersun

versa. The sea passage requires

about three and a half hours.

Mayor Harrison closed every thea-

ter in Chicago for defects in con

Etruction, and failure to thoroughly

observe the city ordinances. None

wiH be allowed to reopen unless

they comply with the law. The city

bells were tolled for an hour and all

business suspended during the hun-

Dec. 23, 1903, at the home of the

bride’s father, Hon. Fred W. Collins,

Summit, Miss., by Rev. M. L. Burton,

Mr. James Nicholas Atkinson and Miss

Mayme Collins. v

Dec. 84, 1903, at the residence of the

bride’s father, Mr. A. B. Livingston,

Stage, Miss., by Rev. J. W. Thompson,

Mr. Ted Gaddis, -of Stage, Miss., and

Miss Ella Livingston.

Dec. 24, 1908, in the Methodist Church,

Franklin, La.,- by Rey. J. L Hofifpauir,

16

20,21
27. 28
6 . 6
6,

_

oauumsju wuv^v. . _ , a m

Black H»wk circuit Feb- o, 7

Webb circuit it

Vunce circuit
Indlanolu circuit

McNutt circuit

Ruleviile circuit

Morehead circuit ‘

Tom Nolen circuit. **•

Mara Hill circuit..'...... '»

Winona oirouit a, n
The district stewards will please meet in the

Methodist Church. Winona. Miss ,
Thursday,

Jan. 7. 1904, at 9 o'oleck A M.

1 BOB. H. Dobsey. P. E.

SARDIS DIST.- FIRST BOUND.

dreds of funerals which took place on Mr. Russell Perry, of Lafayette parish,

Saturday.

General James Longst|eet, at the

age of b4 years, one of the last of

the ranking Lieutenant Generals of

the Confederacy, hero of the Mexican

La., to Miss Ernestine Hoffpauir, of

Franklip, La.

Dec. 87, 1903, in the Methodist Church,

Franklin, La., by Rev. J. I. Hofifpauir,

Mr. Henry G. Vaught, of Magnolia,

Miss., to Miss Mae A. Baoot, of McComb
War and United States Commissioner City> MisB

of Railways, died at the home of his
Dec. 89, 1908, at the residenoe of the

daughter, Gainesville, Ga., on Jan.
bride’s father, Dr. V. M. Neal, Hills-

2, of pneumonia, which waB greatly boro, Miss., by Rev, Irvin Miller, Mr.

aggravated by an old wound received Geo. H. Walker, of Columbia, Miss., to

by him at the hands of his own men Miss Addie May Neal,

through mistake at the battle of the Deo. 80, 1903, at the home of the

Wilderness. bride's father, Mr. E. J. Scott, Jefferson

county, Miss , by Rev. W. H. Saunders,

The President on Monday sent to Mj. W. H. Newsom, of Columbia, La.,

Congress a very voluminous message jjjM Edna Scott,

on the subject of his action in regard

.......Dec. 12, 13

P?easuit HilL *t Pleasant Hill.... J“- *• *

Hernando and Binee, at Hernando.... 3. 4

Oockrum, at Impendence 9 10

Gold Wat$r - 10 > “
Wall Hill, at Wall Hill Fn.. 15

?ro. at Fredonla
J®*

.
*“• “*

Longtown. at Longtown 60. ol

Arkabntla. at Hunter ohape! Feb. 6. 7

BateBvilleani Wesley *“•
J*

Tonrtland at Conrtlaq.d *» *1

Eureka, at Mt. Olivet *7 .
28

The district stewards will p’ease meet in the

Methodist Church in Senatobia at ten o'clock

Cuesday morning, Jan 19,1904 -

> W. T. J. SULLIVAN, F. S.

Abbeville
Urowley..
Bayne...-
French Miseion.-*-
Gnevdan ..........

Pradhomind circm
Lake Charles
Sulphur
Laoasine
Jennings
Indian Bayou

S. S. Keeneb, F. B.

ARCADIA DIST.-FIBST ROUND.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

ALEXANDRIA D1SI.—FIRST BOUND.

to affairs on the Isthmus of Panama,

and his action in recognizing the in-

dependence of Panama. The Presi-

dent details the negotiations with the

Government of Colombia for the

completion of the treaty that would

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

Opelonsas, at Opelousas Jan. 16, 17

Boyce, at Boy "• *
Melville, at nelvi’Ie 30. 81

Bimsport, atSimsport Fab. #, 7

BuBkie, at Bankle 20. 21

Natchitoches at Natchitoches........ 27. 28

Co’nmbla, at Columbia. Mar. 6. 6

Pollock, at Pollock 1*.

Oolfax. at Montgomery W. 20

Jena, at Jena. > *“• 87

Dry Creek, at Dry Creek.-. Apr. 2, 3

The distriot stewards will meet in Alexandria,

Jan. 14, 1904, at 10 a. m.
J L. P. SUEM-AHi*. P. S.

Nobth Mississippi Contebenoe. NEW OBLEAN3 DIST.-FIBST BOUND.

enable the I nited States to proceed I Tupelo itation... .......

Okolona station,

DIET.—FIRST BOUND.
* Dec. 20

27

at once with the construction of a *^onit‘ at shannon 9.10

ehip canal over the Panama route,-, "
zj

Panama being at that time a -State *bene“r *3 24
29

80, 3nf the Colombian Republio. There- Tarona.at Verona...01 tne cuiJinuiaunop U
Okolona oirouit. at Grady’s Chapel. . . .Feb. 6. 7

fusal of Colombia to agree to such a HoustonABd.Wealey. at Houston 13,14

treaty, and the consequent disaatia-
**•** - 1?

faction of the people of Panama at

this failure, are set forth

Fulton, at HewBsthal 20,21
Aberdoen oircoit, at Paine Memorial.. 27 28

Nettlaton oirouit, at New Chnrcb......Mar. S, 6

« JNQ. C. Pabk, P. >.

Felicity
Burgundy...
Louisiana Avenne...
Parker Memorial
Plaqnemlne ...........

Algiers
New Orleans Mission
Covington
Slidell
White Castle
Carrollton Avenne...
Dryades
Mandevllle.....
Carondeiet
McDononghville
Bayne Memorla’

• •••••a. m . .Jan.
p. m..

• o • e • IH • •

p m..

.i. m.

.p. m.

,p. m. .Feb.

m.
.p. m.

. . .a. m

.

...p. m.
..Mar.

3
3
10
10

u
14
14
8.

8
7
14
14
II
28
28
6

n
is

10

13.14
1), 16

17

27, 28

Mar. 3
5. 6

12. 13
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APr ’ *• *

Grand Cheniere

Distriot stewards will meet in Lifayette, Fri-

day. Jan. 24 at 12 m
1
1
*

M.ONROE DIST.-FIRST ROUND.

Winnsboro Jan - * *

Waterproof
u, |?

Harrisonburg at P. Hill ".24

B^tro^n.*.V^V.V.V.V.*.V.".".".V.V.". Feb Vi
Dal and Tallulah at D M **

LakePrevidence...... f
7

’ fi

gSJ:
... •••*••••••

*

V ‘

* V. Mar. ^5. ^

Pastors are requested to notify me of nearest

railroad station, and arrange conveyance at my

eX
preaehing at all places on Satnrday.

J. A PAfcKEU. P. *•

Lisbon, at Alabama ......... ..-•"•.••Jun-

Gibbsland, at Gibbsland... WeJ..
Hayneevllle. at Haynesville......

Homer, at Homer— I uea .

.

Ringgold, at Ringgold
Lanesville, at Lanesville Tuea..

Valley, at West .linden

Minden, at Minden w'Ai
’

'*>1,
Areadia at Arcadia Wcd..Ieb.

Rnston at Button
FanneraviUe, at Farmersvllle. Tburs.

Downaville, at Dongla • •
•
;

’ ' '

Brooklyn, at Lapine i bur8 •

Calhoun , at Calhoun • • • • -

Vernon at New Prospect weu..

Vienna, at Salem. wV.VMar
Jonesboro, at Dodson Wie l.. Mar.

Antioch, at Dodson Weu..
Bienville, at Bienville

The district stewards will please meet me In

Arcadia on Wednesday, Jan. 6, at 10 a. m.

J. O. BEHBETT. P. A.

Catarrh Can Not Be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS. *»

reaoh the seat of the disease^ Catarih is A blooa

or oon.tituUonal_dl.ease and in order to c

cSusrh^Cure l“IkM taternally,^“^ts ^reot-

. k. mil m noons BUrfsOOS, *

must take internal remedies

District stewards will please meet at Caroude-

let Church, pastor's office, Jan. 12, at 7;S0 p. m.

wm. h.. laPsads, p. >.

ly on the blood and mnoone enrfaoee.

Catarrh Cure is not a quack medioine
, ,

prescribed
11

^ on. of the haw physician. :in 1Ws

oountrv foe yeare. and is/regular prescription.

It it composed of the l^st tonios kt
o^

n
_ _

blned with the best b^oM^ur’Hers.aeUrg 61^

reotly on the muoous surHoes.
r0-

combination of the two h.
dnoes anoh wonderful raeults

Bend for testimonials, free. —
- _ , . 0

r. J. CHENEY t GO.. Props., Toledo, Ut

Bold by druggists; price, 75o.

HaU’s Tamily FUIs ii are the best.
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The death of Gen. John B. Gor-

don, which occurred Saturday even

ing at his Winter home near Miami,

Fla ,
removes.one of the gr- at lead

era of the Co. f- derate Army No

man in the South «as nn re generally

fHppecterf thn whole countn ,
nor

more-ardeuth adu mri and loved by

the people i f his native section For

many years past be has been C< m-

mauder ii chief of the United Con-

federate V-eterans, and could have

h^lrt the- noaition for att indefinite

the same purpose, and none or

the.m have control of the funds

they pay. As. citizens, they sub

rait to the control of ihe S' ate for

the general good.

Archhidt }> Quig’ey throwsbim-

self on the, mercy of the public,

and begs the ques ion by pleading

for the “minority,” as though the

“mino.ity” were at”. ti liy suffering

persecution. Th\s is an unfair

method of purring 'he matter.

The Archbishop speaks as if the

whole country were divided into

two classes only—the Homan

Catholics on one side; and the

ma-ses of the people, overwhelm

ingly in the maj.nity, and a

unit against the Renan Catholic

! Church, ou the- other side. Tliis

is not pacin''-the sens- in which

the term “tuuiiii y
’ is videntiy

intended. lit this -country we

j

have Roman. ;

,
Pi otest aid s,Jew-,

i Mormons and 'iifide!'-. In point

>tubed for the LonHUn*. Miaalaalppl. »»'

Vorth Miaalaalppl Conference* Method

Ut Xpitoopel Church. South.

DIBXOTION8.

OOHBMFOITOXMTB will pleaee direct *11 con,

unication*, whether on bnainees or for pnbl,

atlan. to the Editor, 512 Camp 8t New Orleans,

rrlte with Ink. and only on one eide of ihr

aner No attention will be paid to rolled

Glances at the World

the church above nations.

The Church is supreme in the
j

world. It is above the individual,

the family, the State and the

Nation. Such is the sentiment of

Roman Oatbolicinn as voiced by'

Archbishop. Quigley in an address

recently delivered before the

Roman Catholic Woman’s League

of Chicago. We shall not stop

to argue the fallacy of the propo

sition. It is sufficient to say that

God is supreme. Allegiance hi m

of all i* to him. Other things are i

left to individual judgment and
j

conscience. If Roman Catholics
j

prefer to surrender judgment, will
j

and conscience to the Church

that is to say, to the dictates of

the hierarchy—it is their business,

the State. The Roman uatuu.iv

Church has aU the privileges that

any other Church has. But Rome

is not satisfied. She is chafing

under what Archbishop Quigley

calls tyranny. This charge grows

out of the fact that Roman Cath-

olics, though taxed to support the

public schools, are not, as Cath-

olics, benefioiaries of the funds.
we do not regaiu a

Catholic child, but a 1

This, though, is just w

Roman clergy fear.

Archbishop Quigley’s

that the public school

should be so modified as to give in his statements man oe i

Roman Catholics the benefit of ed, but he was frank and,

them. Thissj stem, hesays, “should less, spoke bis sentimet,ts-

be paid for by the State, but con sentiments, the New York

trolled by the Church.’” “The says, “will create buterne

State should’ divide the public- antagonism where only kt

school system and maintain a sep- and toleration existed. J

arate system for the minority— dress forcibly reminds us

separate in the sense of religious old, true saying: “Eternal

j
teaching.” Such a system as this, ance ia the price of liberty,

ea is

ystem
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Letter from “Gilileroy.”

Hardly a week passes that some

traveling man—generally a decapi

tated preacher, a lecturer—does

not come along asking for free en-

tertainment and the use of my

church, with the privilege of tak-

ing up a collection for himself. I

feel called upon to protect my peo-

ple against all such. I am in the

-parsonage, and I eDjoy being hos-

pitable, but I am not running a

free boarding house. It costs me

money and takes up my time to

entertain every traveling man who

comes along. If he is running his

own private business for the

money there is in it, there is no

good reason why I should furnish

him board and bed. He may be a

preacher, but, all the same, he is

plying his private avocation. The

cause he represents may be worthy,

and all of that, but still he is at

his trade. The church was not

built for a private lecture hall. It

saves rent and fuel and lights for

the lecturer to get the church;

saves expenses, pays the fiddler,

and pays for the fiddle, too. How
comes it that so many preachers

are out of preaching jobB, and are

running private enterprises of

their own ? Does it pay better

than the regular work ! Must the

church furnish store-room, and

pay the running expenses of these

private and personal enterprises 1

It can not be so in any church

where I have charge. I shall pro-

tect the church-house against such

intrusion, and my people and my-

self against such imposition. A
handful of

.
good certificate^ from

pastors in adjoining charges will

not prevail fn this charge. This

church was built for the use and

benefit of the M. E. Church, South,

and for the worship of God, and

not for the benefit of every worthy

private enterprise that comes

along. Some of these good men

get mightily vexed with me, but I

can st'and that with the most per-

fect complacency.

Some preachers find it hard

work to give up the old charge

when they are moved to another.

It takes some of them—in our own

church and other churches—two

or three years to pull loose. They

go back, visk extensively, hang

around, and plead earnestly to

perform maDy pastoral functions.

They keep the young folks, par-

ticularly the girls, pledged to send

for them when they are to be mar-

ried. They want to baptize all

the babies. This is not genteel,

brotherly, or gentlemanly. The

people make a great mistake in

haviDg one preacher for pastor,

and then calling on another

preacher to perform pastoral func

tions. Xt is not right, not courte-

ous, not polite. If there is any

good reason why r some other

preacher -should perform the mar-

riage ceremony for Mary, or bap-

tize the baby, the pastor should

be informed of it, and invited to

be present and take part in the ex-

ercises. This is the polite thing

to do. The pastor is not then

wholly ignored. His place, posi-

tion and rights are' recognized.

As the code of ethics between

pastors has not been written, I

long ago adopted some rules for

myself. When presiding elder, I

performed no pastoral functions,

baptized no adults or infants, un-

less publicly requested to do so by

the pastor. I wanted to magnify

tlfe pastoral office and relation be-

fore the* people. This work I

often had to do, for the reason

that the pastor was not ordained,

but I had him to state that fact,

and to request me to do that work.

Quite often, when leaving a charge,

some sweet girl says, “I want you

to come back- in a month and

marry me.” “I would be proud to

do so, Miss Mary, but why not call

on your new pastor and begin

right with him,.-and -then he will

be good to you as long as he is

here!” If I must come, then I

say, “You explain all this to your

pastor, and have him present.”

When they write me to come and

marry a couple of our church or

some other, I always write to the

pastor, and ask him to assist me,

and to the family, and request

them to have the pastor present.

This tends to keep things sweet

between me and my brother minis-

ters of our own and of other

churches. Only once in-rorty five

years have I gone- to Jf former

charge to marry a couple, and

thatJfes in ten days, and my suc-

cessor was forty miles away. The

call came by wire, and there was

no time for delay. I am often

consulted in the sick-room about

the right and polite thing to do

when another doctor is to be

called in. The people-parents

and young people—often do not

know what is the nice and courte-

ous thing to do in matters involv

ing the pastoral re,dtion. Very

often preachers are puzzled to

know what course to pursue.

These are small matters, but life

is made up of small things.

It is a violation of the postoltice

regulations for a postmaster to

open the mail, or to keep the post-

office open during the hours for

divine service in the churches.

The law protects our people in the

worship of God. I carry no man’s

sealed letters over a postoffice

route or beyond a postoffie

the reason that I am liable to a

heavy fine for so doing. The gov-

ernment has gone to infinite pains

and enormous expense to trans-

port the mails. It is a public car-

rier, and I am not. I am not will-

ing to lay myself liable to a fine of

fifty dollars to save some friend

two cents. I’d rather pay the two

cents, to begin with.

I do not know what the law is

now, but when I began, I had to

have my credentials of ordination

recorded in some county in the

State, and get authority from the

State to .solemnize the rites of

matrimony. Myi papers are pn

record in Mississippi, Tennessee,

Alabama, and Georgia, having

been called upon to marry people

in each of these States. The law

was then about the same in each

of them. It may not be the law

in any of them now. There was a

good reason for this law. Mar

riage is a civil institution, and one

needed authority from the civil

power to perform a civil act.

These, t<fiap'are small things, but

none the 14sb worthy of attention

on that account. Gildekot.

Dec. 20, 11)03.

Faith’s Warfare.

There are those who demand an

easy-going and eimple faith. They

are tired of the contentions of theo

logical disputants, and ask for what

is “simplest and easiest in the Chris-

tian creed.’’ They do not want it

either too long or too hard. The

shorter and easier it is, the better.

But Christianity does not summon

to its standard those who are afraid

of conflict and testing. It makes

both large and heavy draughts upon

one’s faith,, and requires him to con-

tend earnestly, wisely and persistent

ly for it; Our Lord did not call his

disciples to his side merely to teach

them the simplest forms of his relig-

• _ .. TT_ L 1- «n n’krnk frt

larger body of truth, under the illu-

mination of the Holy Spirit, for their

own and others’ information, guid-

ance, and benefit. He put on record

by inspired penmanship for all ages

what bis people are toTrelieve and to

practice. His infallible Word is the

rule of faith and practice. Our creed

can be no larger, and no smaller,

than the Bible. What it teaches in

regard to God, and Christ, and the

Spirit, aud life, and death, and eter-

nity, we are to accept implicitly and

fully. It is not purs to question, and

minimize,, and apologize, and set

aside. God knows what is true and

necessary, and it is ours to credit all

that he has made known for our en

lightenment, quickening, direction,

and salvation.

This Bible faith has always en-

countered resistance, and to-day op-

;

position to it is as general and pro
1 nounced as ever. Critics are doffig

j
much to destroy confidence in it.

Under the influence of an age of com-

promise and of materialism, it has

ime the fashion to discount a too-

de<Aied.aud vigorous hvaugelical re-

ligfon. The ease-loving and pleas-

ure-BeekiDg do not take kindly to the

demands of a high-toned and exact-

ing order of Christianity. There is s

growing indifference to the claims of

Christ and his cross, if not a more

and more open opposition to them.

The cry is for a prophesying of

smooth things. The prophet who

lifts up his voice in behalf of the

fullest claims of the Bible upon be-

lief and practice is not at all popular.

Under these conditions those who

love and adhere to a distinctive faith

iu an inspired Bible, in a Sovereign

God, in a loving Father, in an aton-

ing sacrifice, in a sole interceding

Priest before God, in a reigning

Christ, in a gracious kingdom, in a

renewing and sanctifying Spirit, in a

life of godliness, in a hell to be

avoided, in a heaven to be won, in a

universal judgment, and in a com-

plete triumph of the Redeemer of the

race, must stand by their colors and

wage a firm, uncompromising and

determined warfare in behalf of all

that is 8cripturally revealed for their

acceptance and guidnnoe. The bat-

tle for a Christian faith is upon us.

We dare not retreat. We must show

the spirit of the warrior. Truth’s

foes must be ov

of Christ must

calls for decided,

ageous confessors

The Presbyterian.

>me. The eause

upheld. Jesus

inly and cour-

Fenders.—

Small Causes of Defeat.
f

*

I begin my day’s work some morn-

ings perhaps wearied, perhaps an-,

noyed by the multiplicity of trifles

which seem too small to bring great

principles to bear upon them. But

do you not think there would be a

'strange change wrought in the petty

annoyances of every day, and in the

small trifles which all our lives, of

whatever texture they are, must

largely be composed of, if we began

each day and task with that old

^ _ prayer, “Rise, Lord, and let thine

ion. He took three years in which^t^lenemies be scattered” ? Do you not

instruct them. He gave them a still think there would come a quiet in

our hearts and a victorious peace to

which we are too much strangers? If

we carried the assurance that there is

One who fights for us into the trifles

as well as into the sore struggles of

our lives, we should have peace and

victory. Most of us will not have

many larger occasions of trial and

conflict in our career; and if God’s

fighting for us is not actual in regard

to the small annoyances of home and

daily life, I know not for what it is

available. There are more deaths in

skirmishes than in the pitched field

of a great battle. More Christian

people lose their hold of God, their

sense of his presence, and are beaten

accordingly by reason of the little

enemies which come down on them

like a cloud of gnats on a Summer’s

evening, than are defeated by the

shock of a great assault or a grea

temptation, which calls out their

strength and sends them to their

knees to ask for help from God.—Dr.

Alexander Maclaren.

Write your name in kindness, love

and mercy on the hearts of those

who come in contact with you, and

you will never be forgotten.—Chal-

mers.
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L«t me give you another California

ketch—that of Judge D. 0. Shat-

tuek. He came from Mississippi,

where he had lived a good life and

left a good name. He came at an

early day, some time in the early fif-

tfec, and so belonged to the romantic

pioneer period of California history.

He was as plucky as Andrew Jack-

eon and aB friendly as William Penn.

Ae a judge he was a terror to evil

doers, and the special aversion of

dishonest litigants and tricky law-

yers. All such freely denounced

“Old Shattuck,” as they called him,

with looks and tones expressing min

gled hatred and admiration—hatred

beoauseof the fact that he opposed

and thwarted their dishonest schemes,

admiration of the sort that is extorted

even.from the evil-minded for a true

.mam Among lawyers his reputation

was that of a jurist possessing a fair

hare of legal learning, of excellent

eommon sense, with uncommon

quioknees and clearness of intuition

in all matters involving the equities

in jurisprudence. It was a very fre-

quent occurrence for sinister- faced

attorneys and litigants of similar type

to be seen coming out of his court-

room muttering anathemas and look-

ing beaten, but wrathful. One of

these defeated litigants, a well-known

lawyer-politician, bitterly resentful

of an adverse decision, avowed his

purpose to challenge the Judge to

mortal combat. “You need not do

that,” replied Senator Gwin. “Judge

Shattuck will not fight you ;
remem-

ber he is a Methodist preacher.’’

“Well, then, I know what 1 will do,”

aid the irate barrister ; “I will meet

him in the street, and spit in his

face, and if he makes any resistance

‘ I will shoot him on the spot.” “If

JOU attempt to carry out that pro-

gramme, I suggest that you shoot

first,” said Gwin with a knowing

look in his keen, bluish gray eyes.

Gwin knew Shattuck in Mississippi,

where in the old days everybody

claimed and exercised the right of

•elf-defenBe, and where self-defense,

in most cases, was apt to' become

rather aggressive in its method of

expression. That challenge was

’ never sent. That spitting and shoot-

ing performance was indefinitely

postponed.

In a new community like San

Francisco at that time, where human

nature uncurbed was moving at such

a rapid gait, with the forces of good

and evil in sharpest conflict, the

influence of such a man as Judge

8hattuck was most salutary and po-

tent. Men who were becoming

skeptical as to their former ideals of
j

truth and goodness in their fellow-
;

men, and despondent as to the
1

triumph of right over wrong in the

world, recognized in this plain-

spoken, clear sighted, God fearing

old lawyer that which strengthened

their devotion to righteousness and

quickened into fresh activity their

hope of the certain, if not speedy,

coming of the better time for which

they yearned. The very looks of the

old Judge were a demonstration of

, the potency of a goodness rooted in a

belief in God and bringing forth the

good fruit of a life without stain

matching a faith that was without

cloud. Forceful, grave, reverend,

kindly, he might be taken for an

elder of the heroic type of the early

day, or a well-to-do planter of the old

school who went regularly to church

and kept up family prayers, or a

politician who did not accept the

notion that party platforms can

supersede the deoalogue. He was

not the Bort of public servant who is

perfunctory in his work, but prompt

in the drawing of his salary. And

truly he had touched life at many

points, and in his make-up many

elements were blended. In the full-

est sense of that word he “belonged”

to the church. Day or night, rain or

shine, he was in his place at the hour

of worship. He was a good listener

—not over-critical, but ready to kin-

dle responsively to any uplifting

thought or flash of fervor from the

pulpit. A young preacher who was

timid, or an older one who felt his

weakness, was coaBciously helped by

the presence of the benignant old

lawyer who sat there before him

listening with his upturned face.

When called on, as he often was, he

was ready to lead in prayer. And

when he prayed, he truly prayed ;
his

prayers were not of the nature of

platform harangue?, nor were they

rigmaroles of rambling homiletitti,

nor the overflowings of emotionality

that is noisy and persistent in pro-

portion to its incoherency. The

blessed old Judge! hiB image is be-

fore me now as he sat with the little

flock in the little wooden church on

Pine Street, the expression on his

face indicating the responsiveness

that was more audibly .expressed by

the ever-glowing Father Newman,

whose “Amens” enlivened every

service, and who will be at home in

the city of God where the worship of

the congregation that never breaks

up consists so largely of anthems of

rapture, and where “the smile of the

Lord is the feast of the soul.”

Friendly reader, excuse the familiar

words : the precious old hymn sings

itself as I write this December day,

looking back to' those old times in

San Francisco with a grateful heart,

and looking forward to that heavenly

city whose Bpires are almost in sight

and whose' melodies float down to me

in my still moments while • I wait a

little longer for the call to come

home.

Judge Shattuck was the senior

member of the law firm, Shattuck,

Spencer and Reichert, in San Fran-

cisco, a firm whichrenked justly with

the foremost. Reictoert was a Ger-

man by birth, and spoke the German

language fluently : he brought to the
j

firm a clientage of the best German
j

dozens of the city, who knew they

would be intelligently and honestly

served.

Spencer—Charles Spencer, or

“Charlie” Spencer, as he was called

by those belonging to the inner circle

of friends—was the son-in-law of

Judge Shattuck. He waB a native of

Louisiana, and a typical Southerner

of the best clasB. For any cause

that he espoused, or for any friend

that he loved, you ifiight draw on

him for all that he was worth-

Where his convictions or feelings

were involved he was perhaps a little

over-sensitive ;
but nb ^vas a stranger

to suspicion, because he was incap-

able of dishonor. While he was too

broad minded for narrow sectional-

ism or partisanship of the baser type,

he had such a consciousness of recti

tude of purpose, and was bo strong in

the belief that in the long run right

makes might, that he had no conceal

ments as to what he believed, and

left no room for doubt as to where he

stood during that stormy period in

our country’s history when the rash

ones of our land went wild, and when

the timid ones were playing their

ignoble parts of neutrality or double-

mindedness. Chivalrous, devout,

open-hearted, open-handed Charlie

Spencer—he gave his -allegiance un-

grudgingly without reserve to his

people in their struggle and to his

church in its need . Had he lived to

see these happier times, when as the

new century opens the angel of peace

spreads her white wings over all our

land, North, South, .East, and West,

his. great heart would swell with a

mighty joy as he thought of himself

as a citizen of a unified nation. But

he knows what St. Paul in the first

chapter of his Epistle to the Philip-

pians says is “far better : having

died in the faith of the gospel, he

has entered into the fellowship of the

saints in light.

1 received a kindly welcome from

Judge Shattuck on my first arrival in'

San Francisco in 1855. Our friend-

ship, then begun, never waned or

lapsed while we were both on the

same side of the narrow stream that

separates us now. D^air old friend,

we will know more, but love no less,

when we meet again. And when the

California contingent 1 is mustered in

the army of the skies, the writer of

this sketch hopes to greet with him

many other old California friends

who .through grace abiding and

abounding will be numbered with

those who have fought the good

fight, kept the faith, and won their

qfowns.—^Bishop Fitzgerald, in Chris-

tian Advocate, Nashville.

A Poor Farmer Boy Goes from the

Plow Handle* to the Presidency

of a Leading Business College.

What is electricity ? The question

is a difficult one. Its effects are

known, but what it really is can not

be precisely said. That it is one of

the various forms of energy there is

no doubt, and it would certainly ap-

pear one of the most wonderful forms.

Let it be clearly understood (a scien-

tific journal points out) that electric-

ity is not a power in itself; 'it is
,

simply a form of energy, and as such
]

can only be produced by the expend-
j

iture of an equivalent amount of
|

energy in some other form 1—heat or

|

mechanical work, for instance.

Barnum’s Egyptian giant, well-
j

known in this country as one of the
j

chief attractions of the “Greatest
j

Show on Earth.” has recently re- i

turned for the winter to the land of
;

his birth. The giant, who is still

only twenty-three years of age, is 8

feet in height, rather thin, but enjoy-

ing good health. He has a good

knowledge of English, is of a most

amiable temperament, and makes
friends everywhere.

From the Jukuo, Ml«., Braning Newe.

|

A SPLENDID INSTITUTION.'

i Harris’ Business College Doing a
(

Good Work for the State in

Every Department.

! This is an age of opportunity. Men

, born in obscurity and in moderate clr--

cumstanooa have risen to places -of

prominence in the world, and this pro-

cess is going on every day. Among the

men who have helped to make the later-

day Jackson what it is, is Prof J.

Harris, the president of Harris' Busi-

ness College, which is to-day recognized

as one of the leading business colleges

in the South. Prof. Harris reached this

place of eminent usefulness in the city

and the State by years of hard toil and

diligent application. He was born and

reared on a farm, and owing to the-

death oC his father, was compelled at an

early and tender age to go to work to

help support his widowed mother,

brothers and sisters. He started in life

at twenty-one with no money and no

education, but with that ambition

which is all conquering. He recognized

in his early career that education was

the essential thing, and he bent all of

his energies to getting a good practical

education. It was an up-mil 'work, but

pluok and perseverance won ont. To-aay

Prof. Harris combines that book learn-

ing which is so essential for a success-

ful’ teacher, and that practical experi-

ence gained in the stern school of neces-

sity Wbat he knows lie can impart to

others. The graduates of his institution

have been wonderfully successful, and

many of them are now drawing salaries

of from seventy-five to one hundred and

twenty-five dollars per month. He has

taken young men from the fields and

factories of the State, instilled into

them ambition and taught them how to

win for themselves a liiglier place in the

world. So well known has lie become

to the business world through liis excel-

lent institution that it is impossible for

him to supply the demand for office

help. The demand for bookkeepers.and

stenographers is one which has steadily

increased and bids fair to increase to

even a greater extent. These positions

pay from forty to one hundred and

twenty-five dollars jier month and are

very desirable. Prof. Harris has more

calls for people of this character than

he can fill.
,

»

The time was when the young men ot

the State were compelled to leave the

borders to get a business education, but

this is no longer necessary, as Hams
Business College is one of the best

equipped in tlie South for training

young men and women. Skilled ana

practical professors are employed in all

of the departments. Prof. Hams has

had a verv extensive experience as an

accountant, and this branch of t lie-school

is in his charge. For six years lie held

one of the most responsible positions

with one of the largest institutions in

the State. Prof. Hams and his excel-

lent college are worthy of the large

patronage that they receive from all

parts ofMississippi, and both are doing a

ereat work in dispelling the demon of

ignorance. It gives the Hews pleasure

to testify to the good work that this ex-

cellent school has done.

* PARKER’S
hair BALSAM^

gletBf* and beeotlflei the h»ll.

PMfcaotee a larurieat growth,

swwc* wwiis to Bestore Gray
Hair to Its youthful Color.

Core. K»lp dleeatrt 4: hair UUm*.
ao4 > 1-uo at P£HaH±_—

<1011111 g»g>s» |,j wutiq

UrlUNI SiT.ff.t.’aK.K™
Qxior&JUm

trainsothbsxlmwma V.Z22 to
>A31I. LOWES FBK*.
hS73 r2IE riTALOQE*

T. a - a~a- - IXLLBWST.
|

• t* Cincinnati Ball Founder Co-, CutclrnaU. 0.

Mention till paper.

jjLVMYERA!
H CHURCH

Foundry

Steal Alloy Churrh anil Srlio<n lulls. a dr'*ni1>ut

Catalogue. TLo J«. SELL CO.,HUUber»,0.
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MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE ASSESSMENTS.

,1Wing are the assessments made by the various Boards on the several districts of the

.Vns.n.il Conf* i>i ce for be yea- 1904 :

Educa'n. A. B S: Bel 0. C

Fill a tfou’H o- common £r'i^ cc w.th

your wat-r .

' r; *" ' ' 5 ' r

four hours : -'i-nt r - - UK
diCHt-S H.'-i ••!•

_

••)*-«' Ult;

kidneys ;
n’“, :

J
*“

•evideuc- .

o‘ : 1
’ e '

quei.t •
• - '

: 1 P -' r

back, is a V c . c g ;

"

the kidu-ys add biadir-r are cut of

order.

Districts Bishops

Bi ooklr^veo. .8220.

F. > e>- 200.

Jack: on 230.

M ridiaii- . . . . 220.

Xr.tClo z.- . . - . 100

.

Sia-ho-e 2i0.

V ekrJmi g . . . 200.
There is com drt i 1 the knowledge

so often ,-s,.r -* .1 l Dr Ki ni-r s

Snamp-R u. ih- treat .sidii' y and

bladder r-.m-^i;... iiDiids -very wish

in curiig if: i .u.'n-m.
r
pain in the

back.' kidu-y*. . i. i y i.ier, and

every pari of ; i tv •. in ij ; -S ge. It

corrects t -}; i‘.-. h i r <t-r and

sci'ldii g per. i.
i

- !T - or bad

eff-ct- (bi! > eg :e . : <j-c*r win-

or beer, and > -V • unpleas

aut n-ci-ssyt' oi, tviug c > p lied to

go ofieu d it: g the d-i>. and to get

up maliy tllli: -> duiing ti c night.

The mild aiid t- v ' : :<.'-r 'unary ef

feet of Swattii-R t l- !• Ip., realized.

It stands the hig!->-st i.»r its wuuder-

ful cures dt til- ih -• di-tressiiig

cases If v.iu need a i -.tii-ine. you

should t.ave the b St. S id by dT*.g

gists in fifty -cent and one dollar

siz-s.

'You may hav- a sampl- b> >ttle of

SwatU|. • Ro t. \ In- gr-ai kidney r-

m

iat. 1 J!- a!’ ah ut

t> !y fr- l)' niai
]er *&' Co , Bing-
Vi-n w ruing be

H M. Ellis.

f Chsistmas, which «u
.
u m s and snugs ran

iff t iiis and some well-

ir :i Last of all. like

po i,i, units at an Ao

cr. cirns the distnbu

is The crowd in tbs

-, a jam, and evtrjooe

•taut, and but ‘few left

<1. This old itinerant

810 r> eking chair-, and

b- t er-half receiv*d over

iiid its > qnivaleut. W*
Chrisim.il- in B n Ami.

t-rjbody .
>

H Armstrong

'Gentlemen, sir; gentlemen ;.i 1

sch lars,” all. wise enough— ai .i

brave enough—to f llow suit <n

Mother Goose’s townsman, sconld

occasion arise

j
Notes from North Mississippi

Th- app- -intm-iits must suit Ack-

erman. as Rev J H Smith and fam

ily have received tnapv holiday invi-

tations lind donations of substantial

welc me— aim- -kt enough to start a

department, store He inq ur-s how

a preacher’s family can stand it all.

as if the situation were a new kind of with tt

trouble. H- has hope of a success-

ful tear in church wmk.'and prays

that his people mat be prospered ac At.tl

cording to th-ir liberality - ferenc*

R. v W S Shipman -is ejithu>-iap- a KPut

tic ah ut r< buildii g his burned v'“rth

church H- tVH« more .i-ietressed th»- c* i

over ih- loss, r an his congregation. 1,1,0 "*

Th- v prefer pr niotii.g ‘the. glory <>f

h latt.. r hoiisv
’’

DRW lo es .i rues i h-«t Rev

.IRC lo ti~s is - 'sitlifii 1 p-sor.

y.-nrl nr acher. H -d H u' earn- St -or.'

it, both sent a I s

Addre-s. Dr K
hamtou,,

f
X V

sure to in ii* i >ij

gi-uerims off r i

‘ Christian A dv
any mjs'ak- tint

Swam,.-R oi. lj

R mt. anil t' e (

N Y. ti ve.i.v

DRAKE'S PALMETTO vMNE,a t eilie '. anil

ip id) n down ni of h'.s. -s

if in ce 11- ge

i>i rs> t' e hr I r w I

,
e

h* ir
(
uipits I- oil- ami mcourage

t ir p ople to r» spoiid t-- this call in

b half of (email ed- catn nr

I hi following is a list of our ap-

p ioimeuts

:

Natchiz, Jau 17; Fayette,. Jan.

24 ; Utica, Jan. 31 ;
Vicksburg. Feb.

7 ;
Jackson, Firpt Church, Feb 14,

11 A m
;
Jackson

Feb 14. 7 : 30 r u ;

A tonic palmetto medicine that n-
lieves immediarely aud aboolntely cant
ev>-.r.- ch8- of Indigestion, Flatulency,

t'uuriipation and Catarrh of tlie Mucooi
Membranes to stay cured Drake’l

Palmetto Wine is a specific for Kidney
and Liver C( 'digestion and Inflammation
of Bladder.

Seventy-five cents at Drug Stores for

a large -bottle, usual dollar size, but
trial bottle will be sent free and prepaid'

to every reader of Christian Advocat*
who writes for it.

-imply send 'your name and addrea
by letter or postal card to Drake For-

mula ompany. Lake and Dearbon
Streets, Chicago, III.

aiV o' i he \j -fl pop 'Hr in nis

church and in Oxford generally.

The tiideiit-i at the .university like

him personally, and -..attend his

preaching He wins the confidence

of \ oung people, aud holds it. be-

cause he is worthy

Corinth has b c me i

financi-d r ligion

Conf rend- alnn stdoublii gthat pre-

cedit g, and the pr acher and presid-

ing elder are paid up 1 1 time The

pastor, Rev. J II. F-lt-, has re-

ceived an accession of tl ree members

since returning, with two new aud

two reuewal subscriptions to the New

Orleans Advocate, and several for

the Nashville He is making a

house-to-house canvass for the papers

and the Sunday-school, and has or

ganized a Home Department with

twenty-five members, and much

promise of more. He has planned a

three days’ missionary meeting for

the first week in February, poshi.bly

protracting. His people -are hop lul

and helpful '

R.v J. A RandolphV pr ficieucy

in translating has made him in de

manri for the bu-iuess oiit-.id--j *-f h s

cadi
i
g. hut hi* skilled la+i'-rfi- kept

ior the Mast- r’s u-e

In his new offi- e Rev. VV C. Harris

is record rl as pn-achn g wed aid

prp-iiliug satisfaci- -nly

Bishop Smitu's counsel to his class

at Coufrrence ‘about assuming au

apologetic air appears to ha^ebein

a familiar rule lived up to by the

NEW ORLEANS MARKET

-#i til *i

Ordiuti v

0ood .rdina* \

Low middling
tft't nine

middling
\fid<l'inif Tor

Capitol Strict,

Yaz'io City. Feb.

nU rested in Si ;
Crystal Springs, Fgb 28

the last r- port at Will the brethren get this work iu

tbeir minds and lay itou their hearts.

>ti .d pray God to open the hearts of

the- Mi-sissippi Conference Method-

ists for our m*s*-age. and move them

to mdow a college for girls in the

bounds of our Conference? We must

do this, brethren, or soouer or later

close our schools for lack of patron-

age Please talk up this work, and

get your people to bear our message

L. S Jones.

O’i-T-i - -Sr K'
I'fir TO fl« Jg

itrroD *nd *
«>*v r**'

v »«w * Irle « o\ f..»

Pnm** redo

*

m1 *i it **i»

-

>ff r-flned oi ?! t» * - I'

Prim wrad^oi* ""••• t*t

®rlmp •» ik- !»*» •>

*rirnH S tn*o» ••

(Vntefiaiy * ollege

1 dii m it wise to call the attention

of th- manv friends of education in
* A Ifi

L' nii iana Methodism b the facttbkL

while th- recent Anuu 1 Conferenc#

took action looking to the posaibility'

nf establishing a new college, it also

most heartily commended President

C. C Miller’s administration of-Cen-

t-uary College.

It is very gratifying to the friend*

of Centenary that there has brtn.%!

large increase in the number of stU*

dents
;
that excellent discipline and a

fine esprit de corps prevail

Whatevi r may be the final deciron

a- to wi at is best for tbe cau-e of

Christian education in Louisiana, in

si i far a- Metlodi-m s re-pou-lbl*

f.ii it. i t it be bi rue ii. mind that

f r e p i ee>' i t Jai-ksOi. i- i.b- pl--oe

I. L'.' i I a M-t' -listr to B' i.d

Hott »d Seed
In ««e.k d«* iv-e a n •» p**t ton,

(n hn k. da at v* -O n«r *nn

wasted.

A situation. Qualifications: The

English branches, elocution, and

physical culture. Postgraduate of

one of the best schools- Normal

training ou English brauches Elo-

cutionary and physical-culture train -

ing in best School of - Oratory, and

by a noted specialist. Splendid tb-

citer. High references. Eight years’

successful experience in teachiug.

Address (Miss) L, Box 325, Wag
ouer, Indian Territory.

From B-h Ami

Bun Ami and Carson this year con

s'itnte the past ral cha-ge 1 hey

ao i hree mib s apart, ou ’ t'e Kans-.s

City a' d Southern railroad Carsoii

is ajj el gant yi U' g Inniber t - n

aud has a nice tw.. sion m'IiuoI

' huiluiug i o q i e enmt I- 1 d ; c u-

. q eui i * ,
• thr > la- -I ll • .»

Mobile and Ohio Railmad

The Mobile aud .Ohio R-iilroid-

diuiog-car service, uuder th- uiau

agemeut of the Passenger Depart-

ment, is superb Ever , tiling in s. a

eon IS kept in store, aud furnish- d "U

order, ana in tifst class style We
acknowledge receipt of a copy of the

Christmas dinner menu, together

with the compliments of the season

of the local management. We thank

the management for the tokens of

good-will. May the “Old Reliable

fiaver lo«a_its good name

!

Ii it lias not already b eu dune, tbe

Conf* r> uce Bi ard if Education

shoii <v ' i rnisl tie - It dju- ol the

Advocate w oh tiatyornon of ita re-

poll, at least, which pertains to (Jen

teuary and Mansfield.

R. H Wjim.
Rnston, La.

A Home Cure for Whisky habit}

will pure. Try it.

^ Dr. J. S. Hill,
Greenville, 111.
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Tbe pastor marie a
?' 1 r

"

the offiff-r® a r tl to (he I ;
*

also calFd .on .all those -ho

to make reueyval of th hr ph

coming1 fonvi u) sndshT' g

with him and the pr- - -i

every oue iu the rn m i

The fficers are token from t

workers of the L ague, ai d t

look is bright for the com!

Pledges have been made for
‘

siouary fund in excess of the r

raised last year, and there ;

spoudiug, activity*
,
in the

branches of the League.

TAKE HEED! $$oo^Reward

Stwomen
and if you »re tronb.rd with * be kit* cm »l

(lfbtprM ip ibt «b»n Hi kiln -i <t> Oio’.

Locock’s

COUGH ELXIB.
WHO CANNOT BE CUREf.

Backed up by over a third of a dentury
of remarkable and uniform cures, a record
such as no other remedy for the diseases
and weaknesses .peculiar to wonjer) ever
attained, the proprietors and maters of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription now feel

fully warranted in offering to pay $500 in

legal money of the United States for any
case of Leucorrhea, Female Weakness,
Prolapsus, or Falling of Womb, which they
cannot cure. All they ask is a fair and
reasonable trial of their means of cure.

" I have found Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion oi inestimable value.’’ writes Mrs. Ellen
Alma Bryan (Treasurer Memphis Century Club),
of io\ Vance Street, Memphis. Tenn., "as a
tonic for over-wrought nerves, or when one is

troubled with geueral lassitude and an irritable

condition, hardly knowing what'the tremble is.

* I was advised to use it by a member of our Club
and the effect on me was truly, wonderful.
Within two weeks I was like a new woman. I

could eat and sleep as I have not been able to

for months, my nervea became strong and the
mental equilibrium was restored as well as the
physical. Your medicine has my highest en-
dorsement."

Don’t hesitate to write to Dr. R.V. Pierce,

chief consulting physician to the Invalids’

Hotel and Surgical’ Institute, at Buffalo,

N.Y., if you want good medical advice from
a fully qualified physician as to your per-

sonal good health. Such letters are always
answered free of charge and confidentially.

A medicine which has outsold all others

for women in the past third of a
century and being recommended by a)!

those who have used it. is a good remedy
to tie to. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip-

tion is purely vegetable and does not con-

tain a particle of alcohol to destroy the

blood corpuscles and weaken the system.
Do not permit the dealer to insult your
intelligence by suggesting some other com-
pound uhich’he recommends as "just aa

good/' because he makes it himself.

• BurpmMei i r ID ,i i . •

Ihrosisnd 1 nn» iToohln Coughs Colo
•so laalpisnt Cot-Sumn’icr »’* ' re»

ily.to It* mnllclnii vlrmei

, Epwortk League Notice.

Duriug the week following' tlr

first Sunday iu May we will ! Id

League Conference. I 11 or ' {•

we may reach all the Leagues '<•.•

existence. I earnestly beg the {.set-

to send names of president a; d

retary of 'your League to B P J •
•

Grenada, Miss, \ If you have r.

League, send names of two l-ad t

young people of your charge.

T. YV Lewis

vftfl * SON l*

etsi.ftf

1 . L. uXONB New Orlr»D.
Ota* Sir L»»> winter 1 a»c » >e**r r

pain In the obe.«t end split! or c hirer i y.
eared * bettlr o* Dr Loroc.k’ £;'>

and am nappy to *t*tr that tom dei-r >rlst>

mo entirely, and I oar safely *a; tbst think

Mtfce be« » ugh medicine I eve: taw.
Z. L. Waieror

Prlooi BO ot>. and Si bottia

1 l LYONS & CO. Pro

Rev S. A Ellis, who 'peaceful v

passed away ou Dec S. was a men,

ber of the Ministr mil R- lief A-suci 1

tion of the North Miesis-ippi Cimfe;

therefore, assessment No It'enee

favor of his family, is now due. L-t

brethren remit by money order, bar k

cheek, or registered letter.

J. C. Park. Sec. and Trcas.

Aberdeen, Miss., Dec 21, 1903.'

A Victory to Be Proijd Of

is the final and absolute curje of a

sore throat, in which the rawness ai l

tenderness have been spreading dau-
geronsly near those guardians ut iifv,

the lungs. The luxury of a so t_d

throat and robust lungs is mast keen
ly eujqyed by people who, bay ir-g

suffered all the oonstqueuc-s of' "a
little cold, you know,” have b-eu
rescued, from misery and danger by
Allen’s Lung Balsam.

I guarantee to cure anything

that walks tbe earth of 'bis habit.

There are no cases we cap not

edre, We require no money for

treatment or board for three

months, or until patient is perfect

l/’aatiafied that he or she is cured

and 'ready to return home. Any

reference you want. Address all

communications to

Greenville, 111.HILL. Jr

An Iustauce of Growth

It is a pleasure;, in this day of

great iudM-ptrial combinations, to n oe
an iustauce where an indep, ud- nt
cqpcern has attaiutd to mammoth
proportions, and has grown steadily

but surely for years from a small be-

ginning iuto the fuilce-s of the pres-

ent time: Such an institution is

cited in {the seed business of D. M
Ferry & Co., which for nearly half a

century has gone forward each year,
constantly adding now customer- ai d
retaining its old ones, until it is

touiay the source of s ed supply from
which the great crop9 of this country
spring. Setd hous-s have come and
gnue—some survived and flourished
for years, but finally succumbed for

one reason or another—while Ferrv’s
k~pt growing all the time. Thous
anils of farmers, gardeners a> •! li >uvr
growers look to them Year after year
for the seeds from which the. pros
peritv of thrir fields and gardens is

to grow, and the fact th *t they are
never disappointed in F/ n;. \s se- ds
is the secret of the wonderful exuan
sion of this popular firm.

. You.Vi n
buy their • ds in every city, tr . n f , r

hamlet of this land, and you are

always certain that they lire fi-sh.

‘true t •> name and sure to go-.w. Th’
1901 ~ee ! Annua!, a val.iab’e goo';-

in the Pe lection of the pr >per c
. s to

plant, will be s-nt free, to all 1 1 V;s
of the New Oiu.s*>-s Cu.ustiax Advo
cate wfio apply to D. M Ferry A Co..'

Detroit. Mich

JUST ISSUED

A L P. GREEN. D.D

‘tmtcfamcH*
Skr*cHj Pa^je* of Foreign Travel*

^Twenty Thousand Mile* Over
l-and and Watev”

ly me REV. R. A. YOUNG. D.D

TH* BIGLOW * HALT CO.

HABIT- is my latest and greatest

discovery It has been fully' tested

in the Sanitarium here by some of

the very woret cases of inebriety or
Whisky habit, and has proven a suc-
cess. It can lie taken without any
inconvenience or detention from busi-

ness. Price, Twenty five Doliars.

Dr. J. S. Hill.
Greenville, 111.

Wanted
One young man to wait ou table to

iy part expenses in College. Apply
i once Address.

M: A. Beeson, President,
- - . Meridian Male College..

! f iks
rnn-uit

Aleiidian
referred.

. Ptes.

condition. The officers -were elected

at the December business meeting,

and a simple installation service was

held on the first Sunday in the year.
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^tient~^nother’s delicate hand^
J

and the last touch of Pj*““
b lowed by ft housewife who gives a c

was *dded by runmnga * ^ yiUage neighbors. i

boh in the neck, were of too d^p P
J* everybody would be more ]

satisfaction for all

tQ comft>rtable with simpler ways. *

and friction of a lo g in moat matters of eti-

efface. WUh. the
* What might be good for 1

the recipient tight about y
, ld be bad in another i

forced and exotic.
|

labor to make ,STMJnMrs ehoold adj oat themselves
-

would «em to “e ‘odced PA nloely to every eociety. Ton
for any child to loee V

ia a certaiu sense, be yonr

light as that proved to be.

owiKlaw: you must act from

Everything we plan and ho N
an not read a book

„„gbt to include the ^C0*|^ ”d blme a lady,

of this pregnant tru
, ^ joniiit appears that it is im-

rCKt most fitness of any action iu any place. .

H
, highest value has Let ns think first not of what is

but of what is thoughtful
j

Home Circle

For a rich tatner to pay

to do some boyish work and see

that it is earned by faithful per-

formance-something as well done

as the boy’s power permits—and

let him earn a covered toy, would

mean trouble on the father’s part,

and many times, some resistance

on that of the child; but that

thing, so workedfor, would neither

be abused nor quickly cast aside.

It would be worth all the treasures

found on the Christmas tree or

lavished on a birthday. Deep

down in every human heart there

is an instinct stifled by our over-

rich times. It is said of a certain

king that, traveling while a prince,

he Baw a laborer eagerly eating

his dinner by a roadside. “I won-

der what makes that taste so

good ?” he asked good-naturedly.
• /I ' «v/\Mr

or organ, door banging, tearinf

paper, cat mewing, sneeze and

other causes, not allowing any

memorandum to be made till tbs

noises are over, and then limiting

the time for writing.

For testing the third sense, have

small packages as near one sire aa

possible, all wrapped alike, ia

which there is coffee, tea, clovss,

cinnamon, ginger, cheese, soap,

mustard, lemon, banana, cabbage

proper,

and sensible; then we may go on

to consider the meanB of display

ing these qualities.

It is this means which we call

manners, and these come after

the thought A good heart will

not make you good mannered.

“Manners are the happy ways of

doing things;” and to do things

happily requires not only good-

will, but tact and experience. It

is common sense rather than rules

i that must guide us; only this will

In a dimly lighted room Bet ten

or twelve bowls on a table, supply |

each guest with a tiny spoon aaijf

see how quick they are todiscow r

and remember what they tasta ^J

Iu the bowls have diluted vinegar,

coffee, cider, weak peppermint teat

maple syrup, catsup (diluted),
||

water, beef broth or clear soup,

salted water and chocolate, all d

the same temperature—preferably

ire more precious than Oindet icate taste could give.” “Y on say

sqaJB x often see them dusted
y0U want to be a ‘Colonial dame’

with a small handkerchief ;
the _don»t forget that they all had

twenty minutes’ trip across the
t0 work for their households in

nearest ferry is a fair exchange revoiutionary days.” We have

for the ocean voyage of an ennn- logt the idea of elegance and dig-

yee. Worth—why, what is it not njty associated with that labor of

worth? Carrying a heavy little ^he hands which^sja th® case of

sister or brother “for a week and gentlewomen an .art, and as grace-

a day’’—that strange time, meas- ful^ done as many a thing galled

•ore of the old ballads—is a small an accomplishment. “C, in

price to pay. N. Y. Poet.

But for the well to^do, wholly
^ Manners.

comfortable girl.
Bw_ day the editor, of thit

so many tbonaaMAmeri
e teceive Uondred. el

homes, how ehell we find a way ^ m Mtion8 ot etiqaettt

make known the va ue ,Mhfe"red
Home Compan

by personal effort «th iton«ee. >7
have w0rk6d them

aaryaeeompenlm«t.of perwver
ol worry „ve:

ance and T
JMt 18 questions of no more importune.

T •> '
“ l0D‘ “ *

a‘d nn than whether a man ahall or ehal

hidden from their eyes ana nn
_ tle at a morale

derBtandinga,’ they are n
y or whether a girl ma;

ask a .fan to come and seeker 1

a fishing pole and mop .stick, *nt

in another an ironing board, bat-

ing an old fur cap or boa, «t

sponge, fastened to it. A wood®

chopping bowl having artidolll

flowers in, may be set on a v

-

firm table if the room is larff .

enough, and over the curtail!

rones may be hung. After P«%

room, eacn one must write -

name of at least ten ebjecti

touched. If Buch a plan is
: •

feasible, have the company bliad

folded, and hand around quickly •

clothes’ brush, sh6ll, sponge, P®
cil, eraser, pie pan, potato, baa*

kerchief, flower, blotter,-egg-whij

paper cutter and a lamp of co»

the size of the petato.—
1

Tfc*

Pilgrim.

Brass on bedsteads Bhould ;

rubbed every day with a •»,]

cloth, and when discolored a Uwj

sweet oil rubbed in thorougwj

.
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Which la of More Consequence ?

The little fellow that came to

oar house about eight years ago,

and ever since has slept with as

and eaten at oar table, whose

school reports we sign, and whom
we call “Boy,” recently came

tramping through the hall, leav

ing tracks of mud on the lately

cleaned oarpets. I saw him and

yelled, “Oh, Boy, get oat there !”

He ran out wounded.

I went back to the library./!

thought of the little fellows now

out in the orchard, hart by my
harsh words. Which was of more

value, the oarpet or- the boy T

Why, I would have burned up a

hundred carpets rather than have

anything happen to that boy.

Bat here I was, hurting him and

destroying my influence over him

—and all for a little mud.

I know a woman who said she

planned to keep abreast of her

husband in intellectual work. I

remarked that it must be difficult,

while she had so much housework.

She straightened up and said, “I

am of mach more consequence

than my house.”

The French have a proverb,

"He was born a man, but died a

merchant” That wouldn’t make
very good reading, would it 1 He
was born a man, but died a clerk,

or a manufacturer
;
was born a

woman, bat died a housekeeper,

or a teacher.

Mud or the Boy, which shall we
pay attention tot—Sydney Strong,

in Exchange.

Why He Was Not Promoted.

He watched the clock.

He was always grumbling.

He was always behindhand.

He had no iron in his blood.

He was willing, but unfitted.

Ha didn’t believe in himself.

He asked tod many questions.

He was stung by a bad book.

•His stock exouse was "I forgot.’*

He wasn’t ready for the next

step.

He did not pat his heart in his

work.

He learned nothing from his

blunders.

He felt that he was above his

posision.

He chose his friends among his

inferiors.

He was content to be a second-

rate man.

He ruined his ability by half

doing things.

He never daced to act on his

own judgment
He did not think it worth while

to learn how.

He tried to make “ bluff ” take

the place of ability.

He thought he must take amuse-

ment every evening.

Familiarity with slipshod meth

ods paralyzed his ideal.

He was ashamed of his parents

because they were old fashioned.

He did not learn that the best

part of his salary was not in his

pay-envelope.— Success.

Church* Directory.

Bishop Jebn C. Keener, D. D., 1007 DoS
•la street.

Bishop H. C tforiison. D D.. Prjtania and

Napoleon avenue trivet, aide)

New Orleans District, Rev. W. H. La
Crude, D. D., 1'. E. ; residence, 1407 Stati

street.

Carondelet Street, between Lafayette ano

Ulrod streets ; six squares above Cana
street ; Rev. H. G. Davis, pastor ; residence

2255 Carsndelet street.

Rayne Memorial, St. Charles avenue ano

General Taylor street; Rev. Richard Wli

kineon, pastor, residence, i5LG Fitt etreet.

Louisiana Avenue, Louisiana avenue ano
Magazine street; Rev. E. K. Moans, pastor,

residence, 12W Louisiana avenue.

Felicity Street, corner of Felicity ano

Chestnut streets ; Rev. W. W. Drake, pas

tor; residence, 2028 Camp street.

Dryades Street, Dryadea, between Eu
cerpe and Felicity ; Rev. Win. Schuie, pas

ter; residence, 1720 Dryades street.

Burgundy Street, 2529 Burgundy street

Rev. J. F. Foster, pastor; residence, 251£l

Burgundy street.

Parker Memorial,. Magazine street ano

Paters avenue: Rev. K. W. Dodaon. pastor res

idence, — Nashville avenue.

Carrollton, corner Carrollton avenue anc

Elm street; Rev. W. \V. Holmes pastor; resi-

dence, 1001 Canoiltoc avenue.

Algiers, Lavergne street, corner Dela

ronde; Rev. J. M. Henry, pastor;' residence, 214

Regain street.

Mary Werleln, 1026 Tchoupltoulas street.

Rev. J. W. Beeil. pastor; residence, 1026

Tcheupltoulaa street. .
- -

METHODIST, HISTORY.
r.fhnHIam A Hletorv of. Compriehige View of ih# Rise of This Revival of_8pIHtu«l

talhf FtnttHailof the Eighteenth Century, and of thaPrincipal AgantatwWhom
- - - * i— gnm.. .«ii imuHn: with Soma Account of the Doctnns and Polity wRallzioa hi the FilW Half or tha jsignteenmLenmry, ana o. wie .r™

It tSu Promoted hi Boron# and America; with Soma Account of the Doctnne and Polity #f

Episcopal Methodism in’ule United States, and tha Means apd Manner of Its Kxtanaioa

DsnuAH 118*. Bv Holland N. MeTyeiro, D.D., ona of the Bishops of the Methodist

SuroR, SouthT «tT «Mpp.« Fine Steel Portraits. PrloetWithout engrav-

tngo, ofotk, (3; with engraving*, cloth, 82.60; half morocco, marbled edges, 83, Tnrksy^
^

morooco, “ *

Methodism, A Short History of. By John W. Boswell, D.D

Mwthodlsm In Alabama. A History of. By Bar. Anson West, D.D. Large 8ve. TW
.Net 2 i

* —

—

—

EarlyMathodlsmlnthaCaroIInaa. BjDr.A.M.ChreIt*berg. BoyalSvo. Ulnstrated l

wr_» * KasmIim «a1(I1T - - -
-*

1 - — — 1 " **
VoL L From 17M to 1817. 12mo_

Mothodlsm In South Carolina, A History of,

i2mo

i m
By Rev. Albert M. Shipp, D.D.

Methodism In Tennessee,.A History of. By Bar. John B. MeFarrta, D.D. Ia
i (

thr«* volume*. Lmo. Par ?o!nm*i — “

Methodism In Texas, A Brief History of. By Dr. Homer S. ThraiL 804pp. ifine. 1

1

Methodism In the United Statee. A Short History of. By Bor. W. P. Love-
,

joy. Paper . — — — ” ”

possible an?uthorltatlve statement of facts and principles as maintained by the Methc
uuuiuiv au euwiuuw- “ .

odist Episcopal Church, South.

Methodist Union. Threatened la 1*44, Formally Dissolved In IMA
rison, D.D. Paper, 40 cent!

By Rev. W. P. Har-

son, 11 .JJ. raper, eo come — — . iltw n r u.».
“The ableat presentation of tha Southern case that has 7C*Ln

shall. “Wa hope that every Methodist, at least every Methodist familv ta IheJBouth, wia

obtain a copy of this book."—Riohmond Christian Advocate. "Our whofeeonnfaTr ewesDr.

Harrisoa a aeb t of gratitude for the able, manly way m which he has brought out tho Acte

of history.*—Prof. R. W. Jones, LL.D., Univorsity of Mississippi. I

Methodism. A Constitutional History of American Episcopal. By **
,

,

J
*«^nMd ^xact! fk!r" Wstoricsr’—Bishop Keener. “Our common Episcopal Methodism

Publishing House of the Methodist, Episcopal Church, South*

Nashville, T«MM DaH«*»

FORT GIBSON FEMALE COLLEGE, port gibson, miss.

Rev, L. 8. JONES, A. M., President.

We are pleased to report this Institution, the property of the Methodist Church, in a state of

unprecedented prosperity. We have the largest attendance we have had for many years. Ourenmeu-

lum is advanced, fitting girls for Kandolph-Macon, Ya., without entrance examinations. Our faculty is

well selected; discipline mild, but firm, and sanitary conditions unsurpassed. Have not had a serious

speii °^c

t̂

®®8^°
e

r

r

f

e

0
^onable,’ and terms easy. Charges range from $100 to $225. Girls can take Art,

Music and Expression, with board andtuition, for $200. ~
r a mvaja.

For illustrated Catalogue address the President, L. S. JONEo*
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get a genuine scare, and, to ward

off a blow, they come before the

public with fair speech and prom-

ise to be good. They desire to

curry favor with the people, sup-

posing that the promise of obe-

dience to the laws will lead to the

tolerance of the traffic. In Mis-

sissippi the sentiment is strong

against the liquor business, and it

is growing stronger. The Legis

Iature is in session, and there will,

be a strong move for constitu-

tional prohibition. The liquor

dealers expect something to be

done “prejudicial to their buBi-

|

;ss interests,” ant^will .fight all

‘strictive measures to the bitter

id. They are organized into a

rate association, the aim being

to further the liquor interests in

business way.” The treasurer

l the association, speaking for

is friends, says : “We will work

lgether to carry on any legitimate

nsiness, and to prevent any vio

itions of Sunday or any other

iws.” Perhaps the shaking up.

f the gamblers and saloon-keep-

rs at Vicksburg recently, and the

leeting of the Legislature, bad

nmethiog to do in forcing this

iromise to be good.

Loyalty to the doctrines ‘ and

i sages of one’s church can not be

oo highly commended when mani-

ested inside the bounds of reason,

rat it is possible to attaoh a degree

•f importance to them wholly un-

ustifled! by facts. Por example,

>ne high in authority says : “The

ifcurity of the national (United

States) Constitution increases pro-

portionately with the increase in

he number of Boman Catholics.”

That is a vagary, pure and simple,

if an enthusiast Certain prin-

ciples of the Constitution of the

United States are in direct con-

vict with the foundation prin-

ciples of Bomanism.

Brother G. G. Smith,
r
in the

SouMiern Christian Advocate, of

reeent date, says our Bishops up

to this time have been “sound, and

when one oomeB who is not so we

will take the mitre from his bead

as sure as he begins his foolish-

ness. We made him
;
we can un-

make him.” We are not so sure

of that. Nowadays every man

“bath a psalm, hath a doctrine,

hath a tongue, hath a revelation,

hath an interpretation.*” Nothing

is heresy.' Why should not

Bishops be independent 1- It may

be, however, that it is easier to

try and convict Bishops than

smaller men.
’

The beBt witnesses to the truth and

power of the gospel are lifing men
who exemplify its teachings in their

daily lives. The worst and most

u 1 dangerous are those who profess to

believe and Jove the gospel, but who

sin as long as they are together.

Separating, in order to marry

some one else already selected,

they double the number of sinners.

This trifling with marriage is all

It is a grievous sin.

Christian Advocate
sion fields wun me
We do not bbn»£^he people for

desiring Bibles^ith all necessary

helps, but ^e* hope they will,

remember that wh L

-*n buying one

of the teachers’ Bibles, the amount

they spend for one book will send
j

to heathendom a r least as many

as six comes of God’s Word, pure

and simple. Kemember this, dear

friends, and give accordingly.

UNREASONABLE

few throes in life we have me<

men who were slack in their con

victions ar.d iv. egnlar in their

babi" th ’hey said, of

Cri a
1 eir rearing.

Pi- -o to sprak.

| f- -pi j 1 1 vcs io

(NO * B08WKLI D D
editor and Publilhw

too common.

We do not believe that marriage

is a sacrament, but we do believe

that it is divinely instituted, and

,

-hould be safeguarded both^bj

the Gbnroh and the 9' ate
.

j

The

subject is one suitable for dis

course, and onr preachers^ould

do well to take it in hand, and

from their pulpits teach the young

its uatu'e and responsibilities, and

rbat what God has joined tog*thei

no man has a right to pat asunder.

God’s anathemas, as well as the

.n.i

H

hhihs .f the Church, should

TERMS

one ye*r‘ *2.00 :
MX month*, »l OS

of *11 denomination* ,
h»lf prloe

tOlfiliRA U)KTXRI1*C1
o.: Bov. F. N Porker. T>

wyti T). D.

4I88I8SIPP1 f 01*r*R*J*C*

J If Wmudb T> D. B
, *.rTB MW1881PP1
* Snlliwmu D O » Bov. J

Thursday, January 14, 1904

woman is tme aivtne oruer. iu

the beginning God created them,

male and female. The twain is one

fleah. The divine pnrpose in this

order was to people the earth with

men end women of pure blood.

The purity of" the family is to-day

of the very highest importance

An» thing that taints the family i-

bound to prove an injury to the

individual, to soc*e y, »nd to tl e

State.

Trifling with marriage neces

sarily rends to weaken the mat

riage bond. We mean by this

that, to enter into the marriage

relation without due thought of

its purpoie, and the responsibili

ties it involves, is likely to lead to

a dissolution of the bond in case

of trouble or disagreement be

tween the man and wife. We

have no doubt that many persons

marry who love genuinely, but

never think of the serious conse

quences involved, and have to

men who talk

do nor do so

1 their par

! aught, them

. of their

'I hey- rebelled

he rebellions

gthehed with

iese people if.

secretaries oE the American tsioie

Society. It seems unnecessary to

add Another word, bat the secre

taries ask us to call attention to

the needs of the society. It is

acknowledged on all hands that

the American Bible Society is the

greatest of all benevolent institu-

tions. AH evangelical, Protestant

Christians unite in 'sustaining the

work. It apjeals to all alike, be

cause its sole object is to circulate

r.he Holv Scriptures. It is sad ro
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Death of Rev. B. F. White.

Rev. B. F. White, one of the vet-

erans of the Louisiana Conference,

who had been on the retired list sev-

eral years, and for several months

past in feeble health, died at his

residence in Alexandria, La., on the

afternoon of Jan. 6. He was one of

the oldest and moat widely known

preachers in the State. For many

years he occupied a commanding

position among his brethren, and

filled with success many of the most

important stations of his Conference,

and at different times served as pre-

siding elder. To the surviving widow

and children we tender our sympathy

as also to bis brother, Bev. H. O.

White—all of whom have hope of re-

union in heaven. A note from Rev.

J. D Harper tells us that a more

extended notice will be given later.

North Mississippi Minutes.

We acknowledge, with thanks, the

receipt of two copies of the North

Mississippi Conference Minutes.

The pamphlet was printed in good

time, and copies are being shipped

to the preachers as fast as practica-

ble. Bro%er_Bachman deserves the

thanks of the brethren for the energy

he has displayed in pushing the

work to completion] in so short a

time. The job. is creditable to all

parties. ..In this connection we take

occasion to suggest that, if brethren

discover.mistakes in’the figures, they
j

send corrections directly to Brother
j

Bachman, at Winona, who, when all

have been received, will make the

corrections public .through the Advo

cate. We respectfully request

brethren not to'send any .corrections

to this office

The Century Magazine.

The Century Magazine, standing

at the head of our monthly periodical

literature for years past, still holds

its place, and will doubtless make a

new record for itself during 1904.

We may safely make this prophecy,

basing „it .on' the .January ^number,

which in all. particulars, literary

character and. mechanical.'make-up

and execution is superior. ( There is

enough: solid .matter .to satisfy the

souudest; and most judicious mind,

and enough fiction of the finest order

to please all who' indulge in light

reading. It is restful after a day of

hard work to turn to the pages of the

Century. . The literary man can liter-

ally revel in. its pages. And what is

said of the Century for general read-

ers, can be said with equal truth of

. the St. Nicholas Magazine for the

youDg people. To be fully satisfied

our readers must get the magazines

and read. Century Company, .Ntfw

York.

J

PERSONAL.

Rev. H. M. Young, appointed for

the second year to Chester cirouit,

has been cordially received by the

brethren, and is hopeful of success.

Rev. R. W. Tucker, of, Crowley,

La ,
was iti the city last week, and

paid his respects to the. Advocate

.

We were out of the office, w^en he

called, and missed seeing hini.
^

Kind things are being said of Rev.

K. Wi Dodson, who, after four years

of hard and successful work at Al-

giers, goes to Parker Memorial. We
have no doubt that he will keep up

the record he has already made.

We thank]Bro. S. H. Cox, of Cit

ronelle, Ala.
,
for kind words . He is

in the eighty- first year of his age,

but reads the Advocate with interest.

He has been a subscriber from the

beginning. God b&ss the dear old

man.

Rev. O. L. Savage has been warm-

ly received by the good people of his

charge, Amory, and the outlook is

hopeful. Brother Savage has a way

of inspiring his people with hope.

He seems always to be in a good

humor.

Bev! W. B. Lewis is meeting large

audiences in Meridian—which indi-

cates a warm welcome in that hospi-

table plac<£—and he is busy getting

acquainted with his people, and at

tending to other duties of his impor-

tant pastorate.

We thank Dr. I.'W. Cooper, of

Whitworth College, for kind words

commending the tone of the Adio-

cate. Would that we were worthy

altogether of the commendation

!

The eucouragiug words strengthen

us, nevertheless..

Dr. S. S. Keener, presiding elder

of Crowley district, has been sick

nearly all the time since Conference,

but had sufficiently recovered last

week to visit his father in the city.

He is now able to be at work. -We

thank him for a friendly visit to oiir

office.

We are brought under obligation

to Rev. O. L. Savage, of Amory, and

Rev. W. A. Clark, of Starkville cir-

cuit, both of the North Mississippi

Conference, for successful work in

behalf of the Chbistian Advocate.

Both have sent in handsome lists of

subscribers, with several renewals.

We highly appreciate their efforts,

and humbly trust that the homes

into which they have introduced the

paper will have no occasion to regret

its coming.

Grenada College.

The Executive Committee of the

Board of Trustees of Grenada GGdege

have scrutinized the business affairs,

and reviewed the scholastic and gen

eral work of the college to January

1, 1904. The friends of the school

will be glad to know that our exarni

i
nation revealed a most gratifying

i
condition. The r ho d comm -nd 1-

j

the respect of those who kw • what,

real education i? I'- .e; 1* &• 1 su;-

I
porters of tna _u- .

'
. o tc ' z.y

;

constantly. G-: r ; u .- tvaV-ve

i can not react ? t:i w - J •
•

j
Before the c-

-- ti.
--

|

majority of t.vc l-nm- wi-. he taa-n

for next seas.da

More room must he b-i ^

]

uo>v planning for ••• > - 1

•-improvement in u. y " J- 0,1

the friends of our seh' i-a •.** us in

mind and get ready to heip u-h Cm
girls are entitled to the best always,

1

and we mean that they Bhall have it.

LL • J. R. Bingham,

1 Pres. Bd-. Trustees,

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

We have arranged with Dr. W.

0. Black to send his latest boob,

“Is Man Immortal,”

in connection with the Christian

Advocate, The price of the I

book is

Sixty Cents.

We will send a copy of the

book and the Advocate one year

to new subscribers for

Two Dollars'in Advance.

\Ye can allow,no commission on

this proposition.

Dr. Black has many friends in

Louisiana and Mississippi Mho.

will be glad to read his latest

book. It has received highest

commendations

Address orders to

Jno. w. Boswell,

New Orleans, La.

Magic Soap.

We should like to have a run on

Magic Soap. Our offer of last-

year holds good.

The Advocate one year and

Magic Soap for $2 50. One box-

twenty, bars to the box.

Many ladies who have tried the

Magic do not want any other

kind. Those who have not tried

it, if they will order a box, will

find it equal to any soap for gen

eral household purposes.

The offer is to new subscribers,

uid old ones who will pay up and

renew. Address,

Jno. W. Boswell.

THEOLD RELIABLE

Notice.

Absolutely Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

Louisiana Conference.

I have had several requests for in-

formation as to assessments, statis

tics, and euch matters, from brethren

in the Conference that I would be

glad' to give, but the matter has gone

out of my hands, copy for the An-

nual beiDg.in the hands of the print-

1 hope to have the book in nrcula

lion in thirty days, and hope this will

be in plenty of time for all who need

the information for Boards of Distinct

Stewards. Ke.pectMlj^ ^
Covington, La., Jau. >, IDOL

- — c ’

Notice,.

To the Ereachers-in-Charge in the Mer-

idian Distriot, Mississippi Annual

Conference

—

Please send at once the names of

1

all your Sunday-schbol superinteud-

ots, with their postoffice address, to

yvo N. A. Mott. Yazoo City, that he

,.y be able to carryout the instruc

ti..us of the Discipline, in sending: to

Dr Atkins the list. Please don t

delay. W. M- Sullivan, P. E.

, Greenville District.

The distinct stewards of the

Greenville distriot will meet m
Greenville, Friday, tbe^nd, 1904.

T, W. Die, r. E.

Mississippi la g'e- 1 atm e.

The Evening News Givi s the News
.

*' As It Happens. *
.

The proceedings of the legislature,

which assembled in Jackson. Tues-

day, the fifth of January,, will be of

peculiar interest to the people of the

entire State.

All intelligent and law-abiding

people desire to become acquainted

with the laws of their State as soon

as they become such.

The Evening News has reporters

specially assigned to the legislative

halls whose duty it is to gather all'

the news of that body and prepare ft

in readable shape,' and the proceed-

ings as printed in this paper will

reach you earlier than any other

paper printed.

Legislative subscribers have been

made a special rate during the ses-

sion, which will .last three months

.and possibly longer. This rate will

be $1 25 for the entire session, oi 50

cents for one month. The .weekly

will be sent during the session for

35 cents or -SI per year.-

Besides giving a complete, legisla-

tes report, the Evening V«s is the

only paper published at the capital
• 1 Press -re-contaiuiug the A?- ex-

ports and will continue to give its

readers full market <
| ’ l *-' !

(

*-

Those who wish to take advantage

of th&special rates must pay in ad-

vance.

THK EVENING. NEWS,
Miss.

.Whitworth Gi.-H- ge.

Our enrollment t dnt-.'lDS sec-

ond term begins J.-.n -<> W e expect

to enroll 15 or 20 m -re belwe-u now

iud second t- rra . St-v ; .1 hare en-

gaged to euter sc-.- i
i : - -t oth-

ers do so. Wei-.!; ;
to dx

•students, who can bdng th-ir ex-

penses down to a eir 1 - 'll..

During the present : tin;.!--. ration

of less than two years. ^5.UU0 worth

of improvements La\e ' '-'" made.

We contemplate ti-ahi ag T ! l-’bD worth

of improvements dm '-.eg tin; coining

Summer. . .

The number of our -rums is in-

creasing.
\\ 11! ( WOfi 1 1 V ui.LI.oE . '

Brookliavenj Jan.V». Got.

The postoffi adiir-i e . Lev. J. A.

Parker hue been -G.;> -_r 1 from

Sinnnesport to Rayville. La.^

. S'



came to see you.

touch no wine,’ Bhe said; ‘I have

other refreshmenta provided for

them.’ The wine glasses stood un-

touched, the fair young girl flitted to

and fro among her guests, minister-

ing herself to their needs. The

father gracefully acquiesced, and

finally had the wine-glasseB re-

moved.”

“Did you ever witness anything so

effectual as that?” said CouBin John,

as we started up the street together,

i

“Never,” ,1 answered. “No tem-

perance lecture ever touched me like

that quiet speech : ‘My guests touch

no wine.’ /.God helping me, it is the

last time the glass shall ever touch

my lips.”

I have since learned that more

than one young man began reforma-

tion on New Year’s day, the result

of that very call.

“My guests touch no wine. ’’/They

were Bimple words, quietly spoken,

will buy.
a pair

>EEDS "Al
T

NEEDS
Sxnerlence has established It as

f fict. Sold by all dealers. \ ou

tow-they grow. 1904 Seed
postpaid free to nil ap-

plicants.

D. M. FERRY & CO.
DITROIT, MICH.

WORLD’S FAIR
'ROUTE.

Geo. D. Witt Shoe Co
Manufacturers

LYNCHBURG, VA.

STATION

Read and Act Now.

Of course, you want to make your

money double itself in a short time

in a legitimate business, and do good

to your fellow man in the act. We'

manufacture an article that is as

Btaple aB bread, as current aB gold,

and as safe as government bonds. It

costs you only one cent to learn all

about it. A postal card, with name,

postoffice, county and State, ad-

dressed to Rev. Dr. C. H. Gregory,

Conway, Ark. ,
will bring to you the

wanted information by return mail.

Write to day.

Books for the Season.

«. Sunday-school LesBon Notes, 1904,

by Neely, $1 ; Sunday-school LeBson

NoteB, 1904, by Peloubet, $1 ; Sun-

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICES

Through
•.BETWEEN.

Mew. Orleans atid

St. Louis,

Louisville,

Cincinnati and
Chicago.

Steam Heated, Gas Lighted,

Wide.Vestibule Trains with

dining cars
For New Orleans, Serving

meals a la carte, Free Reclining

Ohair Oars between New Or-

J ®no8iie ^W)jac*5oimm
0 ffijies_sPUAN4

' Through Sleepers

NEW ORLEANS to ST. LCJUIS

Without Change.

daughter and son", and to all the

members of the family, our tenderest

sympathy in the loss of her who was

their daily comfort and blessing, and

pray that the lovipg Savior,
j
who

binds up broken hearts and comforts

those who mourn, may be with them

in their sorrow.;

3. That a copy of these resolutions

be presented to the bereaved family-,

and also be published in the New
Orleans Christian Advocate.

Mrs. W. H. LaTrade,

Miss Mart Werlein.

Lve. New Orleans.. 9 :10 am 7 :30 pm
Arr. St. Louis . . .. .7 :36 am 7 :04 xim

The Shortest and Best Line.

Superb Dining Car Service on All

Trains.

Library Observation Cars.

MAKE. NO MISTAKE !

Our trains leave from depot,

foot of Press street, at 9:10 a. in.

and 7:30 p. m. Take Carondelet

car on Carondelet or Bourbon Sts.TEMPERANCE

One Young Lady’s Method.

“The most effectual temperance

lecture I ever heard in my life was

preached to me on New Year’s Day”,

said a young man, recently, in our

hearing.

“Why, Horace, where were you?

And who delivered it?” we asked.

“I was visiting in Philadelphia,

and with my 'cousin, John Levins,

set out to pa/ a number of New
Year’s calls* It iB not the custom

neWTasTormerly, to eet out wine be-

foje guests/but it is Btill done some-

times. Oursecond .call was at the

princely hmne- of Franklin Graves,

of whom you have heard. His lovely

daughter greeted ub, Bmiling and

beautiful, a very queen among

women. There was also an elegant

Ticket Office: 239 ST. CHARLES bJ-

Or. Gravier, opp. Postal and Weitorn

Union Tel. Co.
Phone MSJ-1L

LIHim eollaed. a. t. a.

y. *. oitsdrx u. r a

arrive at UNION 8TA.T10B

. and Bampart St., Dally.

Leave. Arrive

, f 3:30 p. m. I 7 :45a.m

sherEr. 17:10 a.m. 6.MP »
i 1 8:30 a. m I iOOp.m

BIBLE HOUSE
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,

and Other Good Books for Sale.

dome and see us, or drop ns a

line, and let us know what you

want. We will do oar best to ac-

commodate yon.

iiolid Trains with Pullman Sleepan «ew urieau

to Natclier, Vickiburg, and Memphis,

farlor Cars on Vicksburg and Natohes Xxpreas

it and favorite route to Narth Louislaa

Arkansas. Only line through the

Ois-Missiaslppi 8ngar Country and

the far -l uaed Yaaoo Delta.

Bible House*
New OblkanIi

J. McDOUGALL, d. p. a.

SCOTT, A. H. HANSON.

. Pm aii. Gta. Tan. Alt.
786 Babonne St.Winona, Miss.
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better thanthe song service

usual.”

Kate paused to hear Jennie’s

reply, which was quite in sym-

pathy with her own idea—so

easily may we influence another

for the right if we only try

earnestly.

“You are right, Kate,” said

Jennie, “that was a silly notion of

mine. I’m ashamed to think that

I ever thought or said what I did

to you. We’ll call on Teressa

Palmer together, and talk it all

over, and make the song service

the beat we have had in a long

time.” ,

Teressa Palmer, older, more

serious minded generally, and the

best singer in the village, who

would yet have never had the

courage to stir others in a reform

movement, fell gladly in with the

suggestion made by Jennie and

Kate.

“Yes dear girls, of course that

is the right thing to do. As we

have no regular leader we three

will talk with all the others, and

all together call on the organist,

and next Sunday morning the

dear old church shall ring with

music as it has not before in a

long time.”

And so it came about .that Dea-

con Ames was cheered and in-

spired to do his best by such a

burst of sweet harmony from the

fnll choir as he had not heard in

many a day.

Hearing a report of that day’s

service from Deacon Ames, and

others, the pastor took heart, and

felt that perhaps his people were

not so indifferent as he had some

times feared; and later, listening

to the words in which his soul-felt

satisfaction was conveyed, the

girls who had fanned the flame

whioh warmed the worship of that

memorableSabbath, were strength-

ened in their Christian resolves as

never before.—Mary Sweet Potter,

in American Messenger.

Happiness consists in loving

and being loved. There is enough

to love in the world ; but to be

loved we must deserve it. We
may be admired for our beauty or

talent, courted for our influence or

wealth, but we can only be loved

as we are good. Therefore, hap

piness consists in goodness.—

Selected.

Religion is not a little fenoed off

inolosure, within which all is

sacred, and outside of which all is

secular and profane. There is ho

such distinction

How the Choir Sallied.

Just a little sentence uttered by

one of her companions, but it

would keep repeating itself over

and over in her mind, and making

a sorry disturbance there.

“Only a deacon’s meeting next

Sunday
;
no need tqjiave any re-

hearsal of choir music. 1 shan’t

go anyway, if they do have
;
shall

yon 1”

That was the sentence, with a

query at the end, to which she

had at the time given an, unhesi

tating reply in the negative.

But Kate Gray had not turned

the corner twenty steps after leav-

ing her friend at her own home

• before the words and her own

basty response-had begun to tor-

• meat her.

“Only a deacon’s meeting”

—

was that true 1 Why should it

i be called thus 1 Simply because

; they happened to be left for one

: Sabbath day, without a minister,

and the services were to be con-

• ducted by one of the deacons.

“A deacon’s meeting.” What a

strange name to call a church

service by, she thought. Why
• did they not call the ordinary

service, led by their pastor, “a

-minister’s meeting 1” That would

i-be just as sensible and proper.

‘Kate’s mind went on and on,

and reviewed the matter from all

points. At last she arose from

-the hall -chair, where she had been

-sitting for ten minutes, thinking,

with her hat on just as she came

from the street, and went out

again.

“I’m going to see Jennie Dean

now, before she has told everyone

that we are not going to rehearse

hymns for SuDday. We are, if I

have any influence at all, and I

believe I have. Deacon’s meet-

ing, indeed! I’m ashamed of my-

Small Potatoes

Potash Superior Through and Local Service J

in the soil. Potash pro

duces size and quality.

KAU WMK

,

Br.ii

LOUISIANA, TEXAS. MEXICO,NEW
MEXICO, CALIFORNIA and
PACIFIC COAST POINTS.*

SUNSET LIMITED
Operated Daily

BETWEEN

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Equipment : Coaches, Chair - Can,

Compartment and Observation Sluopflti.

Dining-Cars. Meals a la Carte.

Pacific Coast Express
Daily Fast Through Train

between

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Coaches, Chair-Cars, Pullman Sleepers.

Through Sleeper Between New Or-

leans and Denison, Texas, via Houston

and H. and T. C. R. R.
„

Shortest, Quickest and Best Line

Cincinnati,
‘ New York,

St. Louis, Birmingham,

Chattanooga, Knoxville,

Washington, Philadelphia.

Train Leaves 7:30 P. M., Daily.

Through Sleeping Csrs to Oinolnnatl, Mow Took
and St. Louis.

All Meals in Dining Car.

Train Leaves 9:10 A. M., Dally.

Through looping Cor^ to Cinelnnstl sni

All Meals in Dining Car.

- Passenger Trains Enter and L^avu

New Orleans from

Union Station:
fW

Morgan Line Steamers
BETWEEN

New Orleans and New York.

Leave New Orleans Every "Wednesday,
9:00 a. M.

New OrfSans and Havana, Cuba.
Leave New Orleans Every Saturday at

Noon.

211 St. Charles St.

For Further Information Apply .to

Any Agent of the Company, or,

W. H. MASTERS, Traffic Manager,

.

F. S. DECKER, Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Ag*. f

New Orleans, La.

Goinq
East
or North?

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

If so, the Louisville and Nash-

ville Railroad offers the Fastest

Erne and Finest Service from New
Orleans to all points in the North,

East and Northeast. Double daily

trains of magnificent Pullman

Sleeping Oars, Electric Lighted

Dining Oars and Free Reclining

Chair Oars to Cincinnati, St.

Louis, Louisville and Chicago, and

to Washington, Baltimore, Phila-

delphia and New York. This is

the route of the Fast Mail between

PACIFIC,

Fast Trains

Daily

For St, Louis. Chicago, and the East

mpsrbHew Pnllmsn Veetihaled
Buffet Sleepers. Handsome

Hew Chair Cars. Beats. Tree

Oilj Line Banning Through
Quails and Sleepers to Hsw

Orleans Without Change. . . .

the route of the

New Orleans and New York. Rock

ballast, free from dust and dirt,

and the Finest Dining Car Service

(a lk carte) in the South. For

rates, time tables and further in-

formation, address below-named

representatives of

>aio* un to

Arizona,

New Mexico

California.

to be drawn.

Religion is life, character, con

duct 4 it reaches up to God and
down into the smallest details of

daily duty"; it oovers everything.

—Selected.

ntr-T-H, XUU.*.



BY A $30,000

CAPITAL.
ever provid-d for. raising the stand-

ard of Sunday-sghopt <$erfe. Let

every teacher and every superintend

eat get the books, and study them

t' n ughU It is h -rd to fOi.ceivt

4n w a sriperiji’endent ,,r V ach'T cai

lie euti-'ficd with si
J sh ' ryett.de

when thet'caii l am th.tr htteiiui-t-

Jh.iroiigltW by t‘ e . xp i
' tore of

o 1

1

] \ a dollar for each course, and a

f u ini nines’ tine- *'ach day in study-

ing the-e books.' And then ev*r

sop. riu’end. nt and .verybody tv!

I,, lies t.) be a BHDerint i.d t som

OAR FARE PAID.
GOOD BOARD CHEAP.
Some Free Scholarships.

Visridtie :

e'f.tp.'-' e,..

proven rite
!

1erupt I - in d.

get ins < f

Other feVet

dt-eases ar

the s eui

Jaclison. Miss.
* ,

(hcned unit Controlled Jointly by the Mixxixsippi and A orth Mixxixsipp

Conferencex.

A high grade colb g«- • ff- > >• g he' v> y due-t advHuid^ under

Ire best Christian influences. Greatly enlarged boarding facilities.

Prices very low.

Law Department with advantages or surpassed.

Twelfth session begins Sept. 23. 1903 and closes June 7, 1904,

.praver than tins ,\v ria on arns < r.

i . I w trns -t , "" ikeieofonrtlt'-

Conferences n-il] bemuch in phivei

for tair chUdreu 'and young peopj-

the /coming vmtr. ' Out ' Sunday -

school^ a« ja^u'hole. are on the up

grade; but m-.ro spirituality and r

personal- experience on the part o !

workers and trackers is sadly neede-

.nearly e -
. er. wl.i r-*.' Let li- p> ity fp

h- -e -and al-o Wt ux pray that a re

’ vn'al .'.ate-mat swewp'nyrr our Sup

••‘aytschix 1- during ti e cor ing yeai.

j, ; us Aoilra-d p.ay u- t only t.hjt

. i ey -rut b- i-ath red into oui

o s. but t • lead them into ’;

:>er-. li ' ex ; e > i > ce-itv the thing- r

(i- if that is. the oi ly way to fe-e

‘he:!, from to pr vai-iug .world ii es

W. B MUKRAO. President.

ENTENARY COLLECE
OF LOUIS'AN *„

Lemons.

or r-.a.t Fs Incki

>f*-ou.se. ; *.a ne o

r.iileti.s for e lonie to

IV FooVk. et tl.a Fsanii*. shiv 1 . p. » i 111.* >MI. sn.pt j r t,

Bro S-t.leP -nt . -

check the B.nk of Pr

three bunclr-d a t -;f. y

days. May Bro N-btett

low- workers of.tS--e Norrli

Cot. fe fence enjoy a year t

dented^ prosperity !

URKI‘ U UM, THOROUGH S* SOLAR-
jsHIP, pure morals.The Vkl >1 i *.y whf-ol— M. %,

' 'httn-h, South—is the ’banner schorl

f Coticordia parish. Although we

have labored under many disadvar

.

rages, jve are progressing. Bavin,

iso chiir<5fi, we meet in the court--

:h u-e. Notwithstanding the weathn

was freezing od Sunday, Jan. 8

-jght on child ’eu were present to r-

c.-i - Christmas cards. I looked

ar< i! d r they all s' -od up in go. r

y.d.-v
*

'•'fit- child n n of Vidaba rep

resent the church of ten years, grown

up and married. V\ e have forty ei -

ril^—a part of the congrega

tion, GcdHlrhs. blessed our Sunday,

school. Laura L. Chevalier.

.rid for Catalogue Addreae

CHAS. C. MILLER, President, Jackson, La.

Female Institute,^emphi^Gonference
Jackson, Tennessee.

1908, and continues TEN school

1 . Alldepart-

,

Elocntfon, Book keeping,“Stenography and

Charges reasonable. Bor Catalogues, etc., apply to
6

Rev. A. B. JUNES, President, Jackson, Tenn.

Next Session begins Wednesday, Sept. 2 -

nourhs Every facility offered for a thorough education for girls.
. 11 . 1 . 10 . ^ j J . pi«,.„MAn Rnnbboot.tno Stel
cents taught, including Music, Art, J

typewriting C _

and alter c tr* pnpi j

Hmuillj Ma> 2. 3 a:..

lectf-d iae the tiinr-

Prof. and Mrs/tHau:

present (D. ^ .) . an.'.

Institute.

-We pray that'our Louisiana breth-

ren will have a prosperous year in

their Sunday-school work, and we

Our Friends, the Druggists.

* 1

is a p'easnre to testify to tte

-;- B higi- 'character of drn_
!i _t tieeR'-vr- f h f- w eXi-f

») f r
i r<{ K it i-

plportage and Sunday-School Rgencv

ieiK

leant - h-.‘W t<> ’>

Sunday *c‘' -
1

spirit is t* 1

W herey; r a s*e

methods pjf.vorl

will always -lie f>

Why go .a- ay to a Sanitarinu
when you can jget a H jne Cure foi

Whisky I bit jt bat will not detail

you ?rom bus ness, and will only cos

you Twenty five D -liars?

Dr. J. S. Hill.
Greenville. 111. Cyclone. Lightning

There is nothing bitter than our

Study Circle Course f r Kin iog-the

best Sunday -School methc-us and i lie

best methods for t. aching. 1 1 is the

cheapest and most practical na-lhod

Churches, Parsonages, Schools, Ministers’ Property insured at low rates

rhe Methodist Mutual—endorsed by the Board of Insurance of the M. B. Uhm

South, under authority from the General Conference.

For information and application
BARCLAY. Secretary,

Look Box E 380, Louirrtlle, K;

CU4tS WKLBl Ail ELSE SAILS.
( Oufrb ^yrep. Tastes Good. Ose
li by druggists.
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Note From Dr. Steel GENERAL NEWS

The cost of the Army maneuvers

K iifu -ky h.uI Kansas was ov-r

i f .1 mi! iiou d« I ars

Mb. Editob.; I will answer

some of ;hr qu-s i<nis you usk* d

in your ediwn U 1 Iasi. we. k in i h*

uexi issue of Work I hsvv jn

pui my dvugh >*i i> t . C
leg**, which ou^h. •> al a. <un

agnation ou dial poiut.
.
Mean-

time, I want ro say a word ihrpugii

the Advocate to ; he Methodists

of N -r i< Mississii.pi. a. d ir is

i his: hai it is a bu i.mg shaiue

that i hey le Grenada College

tarn away, gii Is Ibr .tail of ro -m

And haf I- wba h-y aie coiug.

The coll, ge isc wded as in eh as

can be 10 do j is> ic>- o i he pu,.il-.

I do not wonder. P.e-ideu, Cllf

,tOU is an unusually gif <-d and

qual tied man for ihe osuimi he

fills. It is uoi wiiai a girl ,lea us

from Uo >ks iu the clas- r.wai li.-t

COU8 i u e:> fhe ». s r or aios r po .

tial par of educa'i >., bu h iin

con cons ab'iipnou in o h i

obai ae ; er of i He 1 . fl.lences bi OUg 11

fi» Uea«’ tie! III Out'll 'll*- •-

I

Hull Will- past*.

Che Germans ars hot a‘i "it the

delay in act: p- g the st-ib»* .of

Frederick the Gr-at. but Washi.,;:

lugtou bus ».i uudersta. ding . wi h

Berlin ab.ut the matter

It has been ‘learned that ail ar,-

rangemei'ts hr** c mpiet- for the pay-

ment of th $-10 t/uO.OOO to ill Pan-

ama Caual Com jany without ili-.iinb

iug financial do idiiions.

The British def ated a f.-rcs of

5 000 fervishes under the .Mad M ullah
•

' -
. T

in Somaliland A ihuisaud tier

vishe-. were killed The losses . f

tne British were light.

S’ .t vit istaii hug a!i tie; pies ure

iroilght to tv ar to p rsil ul. in tr pe

.

i

receive Pr si i. ut L abet in his

forthcoming visit to Kom , 'Pius X.

nas decided not to receive him. The
r-H- .u is i.o b .

found iu the attitude

. tne Fr. neh G .vernal ut toward the

Church.

Although the p .litical forecasters

continue to express a confident be-

lief that President Ro >sev. It will be

u in 1 ated this.oear to -uceeed Ijim

self, there is a strong .i.pp.ess ou

hat if Senator Hauna would accept

th- presid-n'ial nomination he c. uld

have it.

The remains of General Gordon

.ill leave. Miami Tuesday morning

nud reach Atlanta tV* dnesd ay Ihe

funeral will take pi ice Thlirs lay.

Tributes are pouring into Atlanta

from all parts of the South. The re

imius will lie in state iu the S’at-

Capitol.

W. J. Byau has return d from

'.is trip abroad He spok of fds r- -

cepiiou l*> th- rulers of EiiFopean

c .ii .tries- He would u .t discus

.lolitics tie » oi«« J opposing h idmg tin

Xstional CouVeiiti u iu Xevv York

.nd siymg ther* was uotning to h.

eliminated, from the 1900 platform.

Japau has se .t a note to Rus-ia,

and Europe is speculating at? to its

••indents It I oks as if th t eg tia-

mieral Ageui

p n. lie. .Ig.-bra atier -h> eav- -

||. Clixnl
;

'U' ihe ii flu'eilCe 1

h i e^.-h r’ • xam b •••in.-'

• |ifl a > II . a 1 I ot ll- I 1 1 t . P . s

Iilei. Cnfiou has a iai< fa ally o

. if ! d and big n| c i . iv i i <t

w men. Wi ll
i
all ihe Mini atioii

uud> r wfiicu he is obligsd io d<

his o k, in ibe way- ot lackin.

ad q la e . q.llpiuen ,
I w.'UI*

rattuv my < 1 aiig liter should com

under tbeinfluenc nf such wome-

as M s. C f toil, and M s VVya

mid M> -s S a i wo d, a. d < tie o h. .

ladies of he G eiiada Colley

famil y, hail, go ro a -ctioi.l ri.a

had eve.yi hing el-e, bur i .ck •

the high personnel of ihe Gn naoa

WlflOOe-

N • », l -ay i is a sham.- o it

ucb an iusMfuuou lack f n room

There aie scores of' r ch me • > in

th* bounds of the X >r h M ~i

eippi Conference able to build an

aridii >ual boarding hall thei .

Why iu he uam- of •*o iiui n

Memphis, Teun.

For more than thirty years „ \
•

Dr.. Biggjer*s Htadillelserr’jr Cordial
has been curin' dlarrhceo, dj-.- *u:V-rr r.-:U all bowel and
stomach troubles. Cures (Jtrici.ly et..l p. .lively. Xovt-r fails.

THE BEST MEDICINE ON EARTH %TC£THING CHILDREN
On sale at all druR stores. £* ’^* Two sizes. Or;
Manufactured only I), HALTIWA.MGER-TAYLOR 0RUU CO., ATCANTA, CA. and5CC

JOHN W GOSWEll. 0.0
•s; ri;-d r. itt.aoo s 'll lie x

fi uiged >po- dily

Th- Czar has d-eid d t > make

tlb lc the * X tet ststil- of Ih R ssi-tn
,

\

'ion.a d is worki A, <>
|

ac .

- e.io giy :i ivi g j s r. - iz-d l h .

Japan wa- ready for war S.-l.ti-

im-utiii Russia is against war. Rus

s a announces that she will reHpect

treaty rights iu Ma..churia. Japan’s

final auswer will be sent to Russia

m a day or two. It is said that Japan

has again demanded the coDsent.of

the Corean Emperor to a Japanese

protectorate.

, -utttsbls i of the hiprory .1 MethcCtstr- non. its nepasbuy *e this tat

O'MtlV *<- the yaong the busy ano to m « u,. trouiii niaky* s r&piei i»*arf
H* Sunary. at n**e bv him a conrouient bami t4>.k of u* salient’ foeta

•*8 e« cud. Bu i iug 'he chang*

on the gre »r ueed of providing ad-

eqia'e educational opportunity

for the young women .who are

seeking to enter our schools. Stir

them up to enlarge at Grenada.

S. A. Steel.

frfumberton, Miss.

A History of vkuso? in Alabama
By Vi*‘ y; jv.- An c ,-n : West, D.D.

8vo, p / /55. , vice $1.25.

This ia a beautifully printeef snd well h nn.l bx>k, replete with Interest far ts,

>?Ey lover bfOUT lUethodism. To students of .Methodiat history it is ludispensahiet

My latest and greatest discovery

.

A perfect HOME CURE for Whisky
habit. Dr. J. S. Hill,

Greenville, III,;



advocate
ORLEANS CHRISTIAN

Our Number 9670men who were men indeed, to whom

were committed the gospel of the

Son of God, and who were comime;

sioned to “Go into all the world

and preach the gospel to every creat-

ure. “And lo, I am with -you al-

benedictione of

re attended the

in at God. The

How Epworth Organs

are sent on trial

- want to

strictly reliable^

toned organs <—- —
.Uigent and careful buyers

where they can get

grade, sweet t__--
—and at

the right prices.

They want to way.” Tri

avoid two mis- Almighty
takes; - paying JT* ,

too much for a labors of

good organ; or ministry of

worse yet get
^rnerience

ting a common, exporiou^

cheap toned or- depnvatioi

gan at no matter
jjicbbow’B

howlo
^
a P"“

e upon the S
Such people

should send for where he 1

our catalogue of ge has r<

Bro. Biokl

to get a satisfac- “His WOfBsatisfac-

tory organ at the

factory price,

trn fine toned

to use cheap

,
the work to cheapen

commonly done.

of reducing cost,

o
- the. making we

°the selling.'

r direct from our
• — thereby

. dealers' profit and

makes it possi-

much better and

for the price you pay;

would have to come

either out of the quality

of the pocket of the

direct

the buyer likes to

v.o before closing

trial plan makes

organs on
the United

^arrive'Without injury

and satisfactory, or

U, of freight both ways,

trial —cash or payments.

Style 622. a handsome parlor organ,

|i6.2S in six-months -

, , ,g5 *90. $100. etc

Writ* for catalogue. Million lhu paper.

r\ nr- a v & Piano Company

Book Concern Building, Chicago

^L^nmenU and thrTwtu^ma firm.l

Stylo bit

We take pride in making extra

organs. We are not willing l_

materials >or to slight U—

the cost—-as is c~ ' -

We have a better way

—instead of cheapening

save from St;5 to $4° ?”

Our plan of selling

factory at the net factory pnce,

avoiding all that middle c.

traveling agents' expense

ble for us to* furnish you a

sweeter toned organ 1

that middle expense

from somewhere, c:t.

Tb. only point

from the maker, is that t_.

try the organ in the home

the bargain. Our new i_

that point entirely satwfacto^

By this new trial-order F

trial to responsible people

States.* guaranteeing same

and to be found

returned to us at <x

You may pay after

Our prices

—a : “Your $3.35 offer ti

Bible that affords juBtly great aatia-

8ayB : “I want to thank yon f«

Worth $5.00, and yet soldft*

i—ple to take the paper and tbolboot

feat deal by not taking the Advocate aad

unsolicited testimonials.

Kev. J. W. Brown, Natchez, m*s., says

Advocate and Bible brings a.—
faction.”

Rev. Jas. King, Daisy, Miss.,

snch a nice Bible. It is beautiful,

$1.85. I am trying to
j

They are missing a gi

Bible.”

The above are two

|
Thougtpead, He l et spea^u.

^

“ Deab Db. Boswell ; While visiting
{

the home of Bro. J. R- Dowd le and
^

his sister recently, who are members

of my church, I came into the pos-

session of the following interesting

facts : They have in their possession

the ordination papers of their uncle,

Rev. Jacob Rickhow, who was bom

in the year 1763 in Staten Island,

U. Y. He came down the Ohio river

^-vn 1799, reaching Natchez, Miss., in

1802.
v He wa6 stationed in Natchez

two or three years. From there he

went to Massachusetts. He was sent

to the southern part of Mississippi

about the year 1846 ;
located in 1850

;

departed this life Nov. 19, 1856, be-

ing about ninety-three years of age

at his death. He was ordained a
|

deacon in the M. E. Church by

Bishop Francis Asbury on the thirti-

eth day of September, 1796 ;
was or-

dained an elder by Bishop Asbury

on the twenty-first day of September,

1798, at a Conference which was held

in Granville, Mass. ' And while his-

tory does not record the work which

was done by Bro. Rickhow as fully ^pTION
as it might have been done, yet his

-Jefje, Ja

name and labors would compare fa-

vorably with those of the other pio-

near, of Methodism. ££
P

.

We regard these veterans of the ’

- cross with the greatest veneration, oomplet

When superstition, ignorance „and them A

heathenism prevailed, God raised up Ledger.

Until further notice our Number 967b is

offer in connection with the Advocate.

Let us send you our complete catalogue,

had for the asking. If you C__1
*

Testament, our oatalogue '

large and complete line, giving prices

can see the exact reproduction of the page

purchase. Drop us a card.

ATTTk Atinnn The advocate, one year. «

ODR OFFER:VU 1st vi A
ent Bub8Cribers who pay all

date and send us $3.35 additional for the Bible and one ye)

scription in advance.

Patent Thumb Index costs 35 cents extra.

Your name in gold (one line) on the cover page, 25 cents

cost of ,collection.

A large map of the United

States andjMexico, ‘aizeL19i x

inches, is being distributed by the

Nashville, Chattanooga & St

Louis R’y. It is printed in five

colors, and shows all of the princi-

pal railroads and the largest cities
j

and towns. It is an excellent

map for a.business man.

A copy wpl be" mailed to any

address upo**s receipt of 2 oent

stamp. w - L. Danlby,

. General Passenger Agent,

Nashville, Tenn.

Mention this paper.

j. Just issued and can

i desire to purchase any kind of Bibfe

will not fail to interest you. It desori

and specimen pages, so that j

of the book you wist

gent, add ten cents to cover
If personal check is

Bend your orders to

0. CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE,

New Orleans
512 Camp Street
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OBITUARIES.
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All
obitcarjss not over two hundred word*

length will be published free of oharge. .

oror two hundred words will bo oharged for —
the rate of one cent a word. Count the words

and aend the amount neoeesary with the obltu

,rT . That will save trouble all around.

Mrs. Susan E. Jackson (nee Murry)

was born Aug. 25. 1834, in Dublin, Ire

land, and died at her home at Lecompte.

La., Oct. 20, 1903. ^Sister Jackson was

converted and joined the church in her

girlliood days, and lived a most beauti-

ful Christian life for about fifty years,

when God called her home. On Aug

25 ,
1803, she was married to the Rev.

Geo. Jackson, then a member o] the

North Mississippi Conference, now an

bouored superannuate of our own Lou-

isiana Conference. For forty years she

was one of the tried and faithful hero-

ines of the Methodist itinerancy, and in.

her quiet, unassuming way did much

for the advancement of the cause of her

Lord and Master, being (as all such

women are) the power behind the

throne that pushes out the weary itiner-

ant, inspiring and encouraging him' on

to battle and to victory. She was the

mother of three children, two of whom,

with their father, remain to mourn their

loss. Sister Jackson’s lot in life was for

the most part a hard one, serving, as

they did, many large, hard works, with

only a very meager support as a mate-

ria] compensation; but, with all this,

her life was one of submission to the

Master s will. It was the writer’s priv-

ilege to know her, as her pastor, the

last two years of her life, and to witness

the beauty of her devotion to her church

and her God. In her last days of afflic-

tion, though her reason was partially

dethroned, her faith never wavered,

•and her Christian experience was as

bright and clear as the noonday sun,

and thus closed a life of toil and sacri-

ee in this world of trial and hardships,

,nd dawned one of eternal peace and

joy in that world of everlasting bliss.

L. L. Roberts.

Sankey Booth Lalraxce was eight

: years old when death came and took

him from his loving parents’ fond em-

brace. He had not lived long enough

:o form any bad habits; nor, indeed,

loes it seem to have been his nature to

have done so, had he lived. Kind and

flpbedient to his parents, loving and ten-

ter to his children associates, he was a

;ood boy, and loved by all who knew

him. He was not sick long; congestion

soon did its work,' and the bright, lov-

ing little spirit went home to its Savior.

d} God bless the sorrowing parents

md brothers and , sisters, and bring

hem to little Sankey in heaven!

E. H. Rook.

Mrs. C. C. Felts (nee Lane; was

born in North Carolina, Nov. 17, 1812,

ind died of old age, Nov. 20, 1903, near

Janesville, Webster parish, La., making
ler at the time of her demise ninety-one

rears of age. She moved to Louisiana

1870 , and settled in Webster parish

^bout* ten' miles south of Minden, at

rliieh place she has resided ever since.

She joined the M. E. Church in her na-

Jive State in 1821, which was before the

lethodist Church divided, which took

blaee in 1844. She joined the church at

welve years of age. She was a member
if the church seventy-nine years, all of

fc-hich time was sjient as a loyal and

Consistent Christian. It has been the

writer's privilege to visit her at her

koine, and read portions of Scripture to

ter, and pray with her, and talk with
her in regard to her spiritual condition,

kinl always found her ready to depart

from this life at any moment. She was

one of the ripest and brightest Chris-

tians that I have ever had the privilege

of conversing with. To have heard her

talk and relate her Christian experience

was always a benediction to anyone.

After having moved to Louisiana she

identified herself with the M. E. Church,

South, in which church she lived nntil

she was called from labor to rest. She

leaves three daughters—two in Louisi-

ana and one in Hawkinsville, Ga.—to

monm the loss of an affectionate mother.

To the bereaved ones let us say: Our

lass is her eternal gain, for she was ripe

for the sickle, and has been gathered to

the great home above.
H. J. Boltz.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

Rufus. S. Carroll was born in De-

Soto parish, La., July 7, 18(19, and died

April 30, 1903. He was killed by the

explosion of a saw-mill boiler while

working at a saw-mill near the town of

Orange, in Vernon parish, La. He
joined the M. E. Church, South, in De-

Soto parish in the year 1881, at twelve

years of age. Two years later he Was
converted, making him fourteen years

old at the time of his conversion and

thirty-four years old at tlie time of. liis

demise. He was a member of the

church twenty-two years, most of which

time was spent as a true and faithful

Christian. He was married to Miss

Lula Sistrnnk, Jan. 19, 1893, with whom
he lived happily nntil he was called

from his earthly home to his eternal

home in the heavens. Wliile living in

DeSoto parish before liis marriage, I

was his pastor for four years, and I feel

proud and happy to say that during

these years Rufus (the name by which

he was generally called! always proved

liimself to be an earnest, faithful, con-

secrated Christian. He was a faithful

and affectionate husband, a tender and

loving father. He leaves a wife and

two precious little girls to mourn their

loss. May our great, loving Father

bless the bereaved home, and bring sol--

aoe and comfort to the heart-broken

wife and dear little children who are

waiting for the reunion in the mansions

above ! H. J. Boltz

Mississippi Conference-

SEASHORE BIST.—FIRST BOUND.

Gulfport: 25th Avenue..Sat aad Bun..Jan.
Gulfport: 28th Street.. Sun. p m. and
Mon

District Stewards’ Heating at Hatties-

2. 3

3, 4

burg Tnea , 10:30 a. m..
Moss Point. Sat. p. m. and Snn.

5

9, 10
11
12
13

48. 17

18
IS

Escatawpa, at Zion. ............ .Hon..
Pascagoula Tnea..
Biloxi Wed..
Ocean 9prings.. ...... ..Sat. and Snn..
P. and Logtown, at Pearlington ..Mon.
BavSt. Louie.., Tubs..
MoHenry and Wiggins, at Saucier.

Thurs.. SI

Vanoieave, at Pine Grove.. Sat. and
Snn 30, 31

Luoedale at Pleasant Hill...... Wed. .Feb. 3

New AnguBta, at New Augusta.
Thurs.. 4

Brooklyn, at Brooklyn. .Bat. and Sun. 6. 7

Wolf River, at Durham..8at. and 8un. 13. 14

Carriere. at Carriers ..Tnea.. 16

P. and Purvis, at Poplarvil!e...Wed.. 17

Lnmberton Thurs . . 78

Columbia a....Fri.. 19

Hub. at Hub ......Sat. and Snn.. 20. 21

Williamsburg, at Williamsburg.. Hat.
and Snn. 27, 28

Collins at Collins. .Sun. p. m. and
Hon 7 28, Har. 1

6.

Mt. Olive.. Mon. p. m.
Snmrall at Oloh.. Sat. and Snn..
Mt. C. and Silver Creek at B'ounts-
viUe Sat. and Snn..

Hattiesburg: Main Street..8at. and
Snn a .'

Hattiesburg: Court Street. .Sun. p. m.
and Mon

Eastabntohie. at Tuscanola Tnea..
Coalville, at Coalville. .Sat. and 8nn»

‘ All collactlons in full, a parsonage for every
pastor a honse of worship for every congrega
tion, and two thousand souls for Christ," bo our
watchword for the new year.

T. L. MKIXKN. P. K.

13 14

20, 21

21 , 2?

rs
27, 2-i

vaunilAN DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Leaksvilla, at Leaksville..8at and
Sun Jan. 2, 3

District Stewards' Hosting at Herid-
ian. Central Tnea.. 5

Winchester, at Bnckatnnna..Sat. sad
Son....... 9, 10

Waynesboro, at Waynesboro. .Han.. 11

Wayne at Goldwood Tnea.. 12

Shnbuta at Quitman. .Snn. and M0n.. 17, 18
Hlddleton. at Manasseh Tubs.. 19

Matheravilla, at Poplar Springs.
Thurs.. 21

Enterprise, at Enterprise..Bat. and
8nn 23.24

Chunkey, at Chankey..8at and Ban.. 39,31
Porterville, at Porterville.. Bat. and
Son ...Feb. 6, 1

Binneville. atSoooba..... ...... .Tnea.. 9

DeKalb at DeKalb Thurs.. II

North Kemper, at Hellen..8at. and
Hun 13, 14

Da'rville, at Bethel ;..Tues.. 1«

Lauderdale at Lauderdale.... Thnra.. 18

Paohuta. at Salem Sat. and Sun.. 20. 21

Vimvllle, at Marion. .-..Sat. and Snn.. 27. 29

Meridian Central. .8at and Snn a m.Har. 5, 0
Meridian—East End. .Snn p. m. and
Mon

Meridian West End. .Bat. and Sun

and

and

and

Iii the early moruiug of July 1,^1903,

there passed from us our sister, Mrs. L.

D. Vause. The daughter of A. H. and

A. C. Watkins, she was born in Jeffer-

son county. Miss., April 18,1853. She

was married, Oct 17, 1877, to A. K.

Vause. She was the mother of four

children, three of whom—all daughters

—with the husband, survive her. In

early girlhood she professed religion,

and became a member of the M. E.

Church, South, to which she bore alle-

giance and service nntil called higher.

found her a member of our Main
Street Church, in Hattiesburg, and an

invalid. She had been here but two
years, during most of which time she

had been a great sufferer; hence could

not attend the services of the church

she loved so much.. Her attitude to the

fact of invalidism and consequent suf-

fering may be inferred from her unmur-

muring patience and her oft-repeated

prayer, “Thy will, O Lord, not mine,

be done.” ' At the last she said, “I am
ready; let me go.” A loving wife, self-

sacrificing mother, true neighbor and

faithful child of God went homo when
she died. Her Pastor.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has
been uBed for children teetliing. It

soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is

the best remedy for Diarrhea Twenty-
five cents a bottle.

6, 7

12, 13

13. 14

19, 20

20, 21

The district stewards' meeting at Central, Me
ridlan. will be at 10 o'clock A. M-, or as soon aa

the brethren can get there— not later than 11

o'clock. The pastors of the district are request-

ed to be present
w. M. Sullivan. P. E.

Meridian—SonthSide..Snn. p. m.
Mon

Meridian—Poplar Springs.. Sat.
Sun a.

Meridian-7th Ave..8nn. p. m.
Hon....

VICKSBURG DIST. -FIRST ROUND.
Edwards, at Edwards....... Jan. 2, 3

Anguilla, at Anguilla..... 9,10
Rolling Fork, at E. F 16, 17

Mayeraville. at H 23.24
Batartia at 8. 30.31
Utica, at U ...Feb. 8, 7

Bolton, at B 13, 14
Por(Gibson... ...... 21,21
Hermanville 57, 28
Warren, at O. Ridge.. Har. 5. 6

Rocky Springs, at R. S 12, 13

Vicksburg, Crawford Street-. ......... 20, 21

Vicksburg. Washington Street 27, 28

The district stewards are called to meet in

Crawford Street Church on Tuesday, Jan. 5, at
11 Am M.

W. H. Hcntlxt. P. B.

JACKSON DIST.—FIRST BOUND.
Jaokeon, First Church Jan.
Jackson, Capitol Street
Jackson. Rankin Street t...

Yazoo City. First Chnrch
Lintonia, at Bennett Chapel
Braxton, at Braxton
Florenoe, at Florenoe Feb-
Plnols. at Pinola..
DeasonviKe, at Vaughn's. ...U a m..
Canton.....
Madison, at Madison 11 a m..
Palmetto Home, at Silver City
Sharon, at Sharon Mar-
Benton, at Midway
Tranqui', at Pleasant Hill. ...11 a m..
Lake City, at Lake City
Flora, at Flora 11 a m..
Thomaayille, at Galilee. ......11 a m .

.

Brandon ••*•••••••••...•8 a. m..
Fannin, at Andrews Chapel. .11 a. m.

3. 4
10 , 11

17. 18
23. 24
24. 25
30. 31
8, 7

1?. 14
20

21 . 22
23

27. 28
8 . 6

12 13

14
19. 20

21
*6

27; 28
28

The distriot stewards will plsase meet »t Ep
worth Hall. Jsokson Miss., Dec 30 1903,: at

11.30 A K. Would be gltd to hare the psatora of

the district to meet 'with ns.

J. W. L*wi8 ; p, e,

BROOKHAYEN •DIST—FIRST ROUND.
Bogue Chitto, at Notfleld Jsn. 2, 3
Msgnoia. ' t lo
Fernwood. at Whitestown....ll a m.. ,i0, 17
MoComb, LaBranch *treet..7-T(l p m. 10,17
MoComb. Centenary. .Mon., 7 30 p. m 18
Adams, at Adams 23 24
Tylertown. at Waterholes 30,31.
Crystal Springs .....Feb. B.-7
Topisaw; at Toniaaw 13,14
Oayka, at Muddy Springs 20 2i

Gal'man. at Bethesda 27 28
8ummlt.' at 8ummit Mar. 5. S
Pleasant Grove, at Pleasant Grove.... U, Jx
Caseyvllle,' at Bethes-*a in. }n
Bayon Pierre, at Tabernacle 20 57
Hazlehnrst 27 2«
Wesson Mon.. 7;So p m.. 53
Beauregard, at Beauregard. .Tu* a. ' U
a m 1 ..j 2.0,

Hrookhaven Wed'.. 7:30 p m_. 30-
Providence, at Babala..... Apr. 2, 3
Pearlhaven • ......... Wed.. fi

Terry, at Byram 9:10

District stewards will meet in Bmo^haven,
Thursday. Jan 21, at 11:30 a m. A full attend-

ance is desired. Pastors are invi ed to -be pres-

ent.

B. F. .Toxts, P. B.

FOREST DIST.—F TH8T ROUND.
Shiloh, at Shiloh -; Fii..Tan 1
Tren’on, at Now Prospect. .Sat and
Sun ...v. 2,-3

Scott, at Independence '9' m
Norton and Pelahatchie, at Jfcrfon .. ini U
Ra'slgh. at Raleigh ' Id. 17
Mt. Rose, at Mt Rose.-r:. 53 e<
Taliahala, at Rawls' Won.. 23
Rose Hill, at Rose Hill Tues.. • 23
Newton and Hickory, at Hickory.

i Thurs.. 28
Decatur j at Decatur ; io, 3'
El I isville circuit ....Feb. 0 7
Elllaville station 7’ q
Rueutta at Philadelphia Tun.'. '

<j

Vosaburg and Heidelberg, at Heidel-
berg ...; • Wed.. in i

Laurel. M. Street 17. It ;

Laurel. Kingston and Fifth Avenue.. ILIA
Taylorsville, at Taylorsville Id
Lake, at Lake..., 10
Forest, at Forest. 2! 2T'
Harpersville, st Hillshoro 27 2.3

Walnut Grove at Walnut Grove Mar. 5. S
"arthage, at Carthage 0, 7
Edtnbnrg, at Edinburg Wed.. 9
North Neshoba, at Sand Town.. 13.13
Philadelphia, at Philadelphia 13, It
Indian Mission, at Biosha School-
house ...Tu s.. 13

Scotland circuit, at Scotland.... Wed.. Hi

J. M. Monaa, P: B.

NATCHEZ DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Fay site, at Fayette. .Jan. 2, 3
Wesley Chapel. Natchez 0! 10
Jefferson Street. Natchez...., jo' n
Barlow, at Beboboth .' j« (7
Meadville. at Providence .... 2

1

Homochitte, at H. Chapel Jo! 31
Liberty, at Liberty Feb 6] 7
Glostitr Tees.. ' 9
Percy Greek, at P. Creek..... JS n
Woodville U 1.5

Washington, at Washington.. 50, 21
Harriston at Care Ridce 27,28
Gentreville, at Gentreville Mar 6. 7
Wilkinson, at Mt. Carmel :... 12. 13
Hamburg, at Hamburg...'. 19,20

The distiict stewards and trustees will please
meet ms at the Meihodisfc Church in Glosterat
1 o'clock p. m , Wednesday. Feb 10

T. W. Aoams, P. F.

North Mississippi Conference.

.

—

—

DURANT D13T. -FIRST ROUND.

Durant, at Durant Dec. "19. 20
Picker e, at Pickens .-... 70. 27
SaOis, at Satlia.../. Jan. 2. 3
^turges, at Pturges..-. *
Chester, at Cheater........ 9 In
Ackerman, at Ackerman... 10 li

Ebenezer. at Hebron id
Lexington, at Lexington 17,18
Tohula. at Tchnla.. 23,24
KoacAsko, at Marvin. ................ 30, 3'

Kosciusko station 31. Feb
Poplar Creek, at Shi'oh....'. 6

Rurmi Hill, at liural Rill ; 1",

Louisvil e, at Louisville 14,1.5
YfcCool at MrCool yti... 70,21
Inverness, at Inverness 27
Belzona, at Belzcna * 23, 29

Distiict stewards and pastors will meet at Du-
rant, Jau. 20, at 2 P M. Let us organize and
plan for a great work this year

• W. 3 LaokO.xe, P. E.

CORINTH DIST.—FIRST BOUND.
Baeneville station Liec 19. 20
Corinth station 28.27
fuka station .Jau 2. 3

iuka circuit, at Bethel .. 5
Kossuth circuit; at Kossuth 9. lo
Corinth oircuit. at Box*-s Ghap-1 11
Ripley and New Hope, at Weir's L'h i. 16. *17

Jonesboro, at Ebenezer 19
New Albany circuit, at Wells Cbapei. 21
New Albany and Ingomar. at lego
mar 27 24

Booneville circuit, at Carolina
.

SO. 3‘

Blue Springs, at Liberty Feb. a

Gnntown and Sahlwyn, at Baldwyn.. 6, 7
Mantachie. at Shiloh 15. U
Wheeler's, at Wheeler's .' 1«

Marietta, at Marietta 20 2t

Belmont, at New Valley.'.....- 24
Burnt Hills, at Mt. Nebo 27, 7S

* yf. O. Harris, P. E.
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•FIB3T BOUND.
Deo IB, 20

26. 27Marriages
tiaybew
Commbne- Second Church L"
Columbus circuit, at Flint Hil

Crawford, at Crawford.......

west Point
Stsrkville:.
Starkville oircnlt, at Smyrna.

Brooksville circuit, at Brooki

WTustonvUle, at Middleton. ••

Shuqnalak, at Shnqnalak

Cumberland, at CumberltBd ,

Cedar Bluff, at Cedar Blnff..

The district stewards will i

the First Methodist Churob,

a. 7r. M.

Nov 12, 1908, at the residence oi me
i

bride’s father, Mr. Wm. Stewart, near

Woolmarket, Miss., by Rev. R. A. Sib--

ley, Jr., Mr. St. Elmo King and Miss,

Lillie L. Stewart.

Dec. 23, 1908, at the home of the

bride’s mother, Mrs. Hatley, Hands-

boro, Miss.-, by Rev. R. A. Sibley, Jr.,

Mr. Charles E. Rushing and Mis?

Amanda A'. Hatley.

Dec. 29, 1903, at Coalville] Methodist

I Church, by Rev. R. A. Sibley, Jr., Mr.

Joseph F. Fri^z and Miss Mary E. Ram-

say •
. J

Dec. C& 1»03, at the home of the

bride’s mother, Mrs. Taylor, near Wool-

market, Miss., by Rev. R. A. Sibley,

Jr., Mr. Wash Fayard and Miss Etlia

Taylor.
,

Nov. 25, 1903, at Yonngton, Warren

county, Miss., by Rev. E. H. Monnger,

Mr. George K. Birchett, of Vicksburg,

and Miss Mary Virginia Grant, of

Yonngton.

Dec. 8, 1903,, at the. home residence,

near Moscow, Miss., by Rev. B. W.
‘ Lewis, Dr. Elmer Key and Miss Ola

Oliver.

Dec -A 1903, at the residence of the

bride, DeKalb, Miss., by Rev. B. W.

Lewis, Mr. H. T. Chandler and Mrs.

LOOK
outr

pHRyntWlRT DI3T —FIRST BOUND.

Mooring*port and Greenwood, at M. ..Jan 1

Pint Church. hreveporL.

Texas Avenue, Shreveport ..

Provencal at Lambert Town 1»

Pieaaant Hill, at nerthevilie 18

Grand Canewat G O •• • • «
techie, at Keachie “
eeliOAH It PfcliCAHeeeee.ee •• * p.V
-outh Boaaier, at Haughton Fe!> !

Hid; «t Many .....
,

Hernbeck at Hornbeek
Lee.ville elation

,

Bon Ami ttenon ’

UeBldder at Jj

Gilliam, at Dixie. ‘

Zwolle, at Z....

Bcotou. it BMton.. * ii.

North Bossier, at P'ein Dealing..— .8 Mi

LaCbute and Lake End, at campo

Baiio
Oouihatta, at

ueSoio million, at fcbenoser-.--

Mansfield station........ *

Weeiey, at Carroll Creek *

The dle'.ricl itewarda will meet at Mansi

Jau. 2.' at 3 p m.
. unn,t P

Many a man is loril.ing out for his

lealth, but looking !<•' ^lisiase in the

ivroug direction. He takes medicine for

bis nerves,’vdiicTi seen'i "gone to pieces.”

He "doctors” lor liis. heart, which is

acting inegnlarly. He eonslaptly stiis

up his liver with pills and powder. But

be-does not gel any better. He is look-

ing for the cause of his complaints in

the wrong direction. **

It is a common tiling for some one

who lias used Dr. iHerce’s Golden.Med-

ical Discover'v for -'stomach trouble to

find that when? tin <liseaseil stomach is

cured the "weak” heart is made sound,

the sluggish liver stiuiulated, ^and the

throbbing nerves tranquilized. This fact

alone suggests the truth which every

leading medical sciehtist knows and rec-

ognizes—that diseases which seem re-

mote from tlie stoiitach are often caused

bv tlie disease of the stomach and other

organs of digestion and nutrition. When
the diseased stomach" and the digestn e

and nutritive system are cured of disease,

the other organs are cured with them.

Food is the basis of life and of

strength. But it is not the quantity of

FIK3r BOUND.
Jan l

WINONA DI8T. -FIRST BOUND.

Winona *
2
'”

Greenwood sia ion ;• ln
Veiden cironit ..
' ’arrollion it* ion at
Eupor- circuit “ X
IttA Bonn circuit a ,

Black Hawk circuit... re“' ,?•

Webb oironit

Vanoe oirouit
Indianola circuit S’ M
ttuleville oirouit *“r' 5 2

Morehead oirouit..... .2’,;
Tom Nolen cironit. “•
Ware Hill oirouit. i! £
Winona oirouit

The diitrlot stewards will please mee^.in the

Metbodiit Church Winona Miu ,
Thursday

Jau. 7, 180 A, at 9 o’clock A u.

. laoe. H. Doasxx. T. E.

MONROE DI8T.—FIRST ROUND.

Winnsboro
Waterproof
Gilbert
Harrlionburg at P. HUi

Dal and Tallulah at

Lake Previdenoe

Mer Rouge *

Aberdeen station..

Tupelo station

Okolona station
gnanhon oirouit at Shannon
Amory and Nettleton. at Ajnory.....

Montpelier, at Foater'e Chapel
Buena Vista oironit. at Ebenezer....

Prairie cironit, at Mu 1don
Verona, at Verona....
Okolona oirouit. at Grady's Chapel. •

Houston and Wesley, at Houston
Atlanta oironit at Atlanta...... .....

Fulton, at New Bethel. ........ ......

Aberdeen oirouit. at Paine Memorial
, Nettleton oirouit, atNew Church....

-FIRST ROUND.

Wed..

»j
Homer, at Homer. TnM"
Ringgold, at Ringgold..... “•••••

"’J
LaneevlUe, at Laneeville. Tues..

|

Valley, at West

SSS
*

fSnmviUe!
l

at
,

FannerBvuie . . Thiire
j

Downsville, at Douglas **]

Brooklyn. atLaplne Thura
. M (

Calhoun, at Calhonn...... •
I

Verson at New Prospect wea.. .

Vienna, at Salem. 'w'lV’Mar.
Jonesboro, at Dodson
Anlloch, at Dodson wen..

Bienville, at Bienvill
J*.

The district etewarde will pleaae meet m»

Arcadia on Wednesday, Jan. 6, at l0 a. m.

J. O. BBID!ITT- P.»

selling you a less meritorious mecli

ABLE TO WORK AGAIN.

Mr. John I*. Couglicu-

Somerset Co.< • I^cnua., writes

doctoriug for

unable to work most
-said 1 had heart disease

begfan with a choking
the chest ;

latex on 1 wa
feeling, and I seemed t

clear down^iuto my st.

unusually poor,
’

my *

sho:
advice,
right. Ibut I

ical Discovexy
three, bottle:

soon
ever tiuce. ,,

f* SUFFERED ALL THE TIME.
"I -fed that 1 would l>c doiug an injustice to

vou if I did not send von a statement of my-

case ’’ writes Mis David VV. Guicc, of Hamburg.
Franklin- Co., Miss '

l b - 1 liver complaint and

jndneestiou. l-.vcrythins that I ate disagreed

with me I sufrvit .l all the time with swimming
in my head* lieait.l*'at too last: my feet aud

• hands were a-.'-.’- all the time. Did not sleep

'Vll 'iat all. Was aide to get about bill very

..ale I commenced to ur-e Dr. Pierce s Golden

Medical Discover, and Pleasant Pellets’ in

Mav 1S97 and l.v I>tceml)cr 1 eoiihl begin to

setabout'verv well. Have been doing lily work
ever since exit pt washing.. Feel heller than I

Jiaveior several years. 1 would recommend Dr.

1'ierde s medicines to all who are troubled as

T

was I am now -ixtv-one vear* old and 1 thank

you ifiost kindly lor the liappy relief and cure,”

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets assist the

lotion of the " Discovery ” and should be

• Kted with it when a laxative is needed..

ionr, of Gleusavage,
.. . I had lieen

Pout a year and a hall, being
J Hie tiuie. The doctor

and indigestion. It

and oppressed feeling in

s trembled with a hungry
to t>e raw from my throat,

iiomach. Mv appetite was
... 1 was weak and nervous, and

heart kept throbbing continually, and 1 was

rt'iof breath. Fiuallv 1 wrote to you for

1 did not Think vour diagnosis was
iirdcrtd six bottles df Golden Med,

and began its nfe. After using

s i began to imprpve slowly and

went to work, and 1 have been working

ALEXANDRIA DIST.—FIRST BOUND.

Opelousas, at Opelousas......... Jan. 16.17

Boyce, at Boyce.... . M M
Melville at nelvi'le..... •'•••••„

,
W. 81

Slmeport, at 8imapert Fab. 6, 7

Bunkie, at Bunkie... 20.11
Natohitocbe* at Natohitoohea 37 28

Columbia, at Columbia.....* liar. 5, 6

Pollock, at PoUook 12, 18

Colfax , at Montgomery 19. rj

Jena, at Jena. ,
36,87

Dry creek, at Dry Creek ...Apr. 3, 3

The distriot stewards will meet in Alexandria,
Jan. U, 1904, at 10 a. m.

J L. P. SutrrAKb. P. R-

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

North Mississippi Conference

NEW ORLEANS DI8T. FIRST BOUND
Felicity a. m..Jan.

Catarrh Can Not Be CuredSARDIS DIST.- F1BST BOUND.
Dec.

Parker Memorial.

von moat taka internal remedies.

Catarrh Cur* is taken internaHy and sol

iy on tb* blood and muoous v"*?®*’

Catarrh <nue ii not a
nroaoribod by one of the beat phyaloian

M an J la A MOtllkr DMiC

New Orleans Mission-

White Castle 7

Carrollton Avenue..... a. m.. 14
Dryades p. m.. 14
Itandevllle.
Ciaronde'et • *s***4tilt*liti4lli**la X&ss 28
McDonoughvillfc o....p* m.- 88
Bayne Memorial. ....... ..Mar. I

Distriot stewards will please meet at Ceroade-
let Church, paster'* effioo, Jan. 11, at 7;W P* M.

WM. H. LaPbam, r. 1. •-
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“Prove a t.t. Things
j
Hold Fast That Which Is Good.”

Tkrms- J
One Year, $2.

Ikbms
.

{ ToPreachen.fi

Pnbliakad for the LeoliUna. MlialMippl, and

Horth Klululppl Oonlarenoet. Method-

Ut Bplaoopal Church. South.

DIBBOTlONS.

OoiuffORsnm wUlpleaae direct all com-

Bunloatloni, whether on bualneaa or for publl'

cation, to the Editor, 5U Camp 8t., New Orleans

Write with Ink, and only on one side of the

paper. No attention will be paid to rolled

rmanusorlpta.

Thi Pisrid LasnL on a paper shows the date

to whloh a subscription Is paid. It Is as good as

a written reoelpt. When renewal Is made, if

the date IS not mowed forward after two weeks,

notify us, and we will make it right. ' Papers
will be continued unless subscribers order

otherwise.

Glances at the World.

Stringent action on the liqnor

question will be asked at the

hands of tho Mississippi Legisla-

ture. Already the matter of con-

stitutional prohibition is up for

consideration. But at this early

period it is impossible to form any

definite idea as to the position of

the members on the question.

News from Jackson is to the effect

that the matter will be referred to

two committees, one.called by the

reporter,-“the constitutional com-

mittee,n and the other, “the liquor

committee.” Both houses will be

represented by such committees.

It is said that in the lower house,

the “local optionists control the

liquor committee.” Of course, the

liquor men in the Legislature and

throughout the State have their

eyes open and are watching,

though they are saying nothing

just now. They will make their

“inning,” or try, when they learn

the exact Btatns of affairs at the

capitol. The temperance forces

of the State can not be too vigil-

ant—and whatever else may be

said, they can not afford to be

divided. But sharp eyes will be

fixed on the liquor men. Every

movement will be closely watched.

The oase of Heed Smoot, Sena-

tor-elect from TJtah, is now being

investigated by the committee

appointed for that purpose. The

investigation will be thorough.

We judge from the preliminary

hearing that the oommittee will

pay little attention to the ques-

tion as to whether Mr. Smoot is a

polygamists Nor will it pay much

attention to the question as to

whether he ever did or does now

practice polygamy. The main

points of inquiry will be whether

as an apostle of the. Mormon

Church, or whether as a Mormon

elder, he has taken an oath in

consistent with his oath as a

United States Senator, and

whether he was elected to repre-

sent Utah or to represent the

Morman hierarchy. Intimations

are, as we gather them, that proof

will be strong supporting the

charge that his oath as a Mormon

ruler is inconsistent with his

loyalty to the government, and

incidentally that, while ostensibly

elected as a Senator, he was really

elected as an apostle of the

church, and to represent the

church. One of the leading lights

of the church, Joseph Cannon,

makes no secret of the fact Mr.

Smoot was elected as ah apostle,

and to serve Mormoniem in his

capacity as United States Sena

tor. ' In this contest we are sure

to have much authentic informal

tion brought to light as to the

teachings and practices of Mor-

monisra. Vital matters will bo

aired that were not discussed in

the case of Brigham Young, who

was denied a seat in the Lower

House. ,
• Young was ndt an

apostle.

The Picayune, of this city, com-

menting on the prosperity of the

South, quotes the Manufacturers’

Record, of Baltimore, as saying

that the cotton crop of the South:

for 1903, including the seed, is

valued at $625,000,000, and that

sugar, rice, tobacco, sweet pota-

toes, live stock, etc., amounted in

value to $4S4,000,000. In the

matter of grain the Record says

:

“The yield of corn in the fourteen

Southern States last year was

640.000.

000 bushels, against 502,-

000,000 bushels in 1902, a gaiD

of 138,000,000 bushels
;
in wheat

there was an increase from 48,-

000,000 bushels in 1902 to 68,000,-

000 bushels in 1903, and in oats a

gain from 56,000,000 bushels to

64.000.

000 bushels. The total in-

crease in the grain crop of the

South was 166,000,000 bushels, the

yield for 1903 having been 773,-

000,000 bushels, against 607,000,-

000 bushels in 1902. The total

value of the corn, wheat, oats,

Irish potatoes, rye and hay crops

(the only ones on which the Agri-

cultural Department has yet made

its full reports) for 1903 was

$506,887,000, against $402,700,000

in 1902, an increase in these crops

of $104,000,000.” These figures

indicate an era of prosperity in

the South, and will do much to

direct, the attention of home seek

ers to our country. a

The friars’ lands in the Philip-

pines have finally been purchased

by our Government, the papers

being Bigned December 22. The

price paid is $7,239,784, and the

number of aores is 391,000. The

Government agTees to finish the

surveys and make the final pay-

ments within six months. The

lands are nearly all valuable, be-

ing adapted to the production of

sugar, coffee and some hemp. The

United States authorities will

offer them for sale this month,

and if the tenant already in pos-

session. desires to purchase, he

will be allowed an extended time

in which to make payment for

them. The income from them

will be used for the advancement

of the ’charitable interests of the

Islands. The Spanish priests will

be replaced as soon as possible by

Americans, and Filipino youths

will be sent by the Romish Church

to this country to be educated for

the priesthood.—The Presby-

terian.

lfUn:

The Supreme Oourt- of the

tited States has had before it a

case involving the validity of

some parts of the new constitution

of the State of Alabama. One

Dan Rogers, a negro, was tried

for murder, and convicted. The

verdict -of the court was sustained

by the Alabama Supreme Oourt.

From there the case was carried

to the United States Supreme

Oourt, whioh reversed the verdiet

and remanded the case. The

court held that Rogers had been

denied equal rights under the

fourteenth amendment, in that

“the exclusion of all persons of

the African race from a grand

jury which finds an indictment

against a negro in a State court,

when they are excluded solely be-

cause of their race or color, denies

him equal protection of the laws

in violation of the fourteenth

amendment of the Constitution of

the United States, whether snch

exclusion is through the aotion of

the Legislature through the courts

or through the executive or ad-

ministrative officers of the State>”

VOL. 51—NO. 3.

The Louisiana Legislature, in spe-

cial session, “instructed” her sena-

tors to vote for the ratification of the

Panama treaty, and the Mississippi

Legislature gave voice to its wishes

in the same manner, only the sena-

tors are “urged” rather than in-

structed. . The canal project involves

no party issue—it iB in ths interest of

the commerce of the whole country,

especially in the interest of the

South, and Southern Legislatures

may with ^propriety urge their repre-

sentatives to ratify the treaty. They

might go a step further and rebuke

the conduct of those who block the

way and retard the work. In this

connection we might as well say that

the show of fight on the part of Co-

lombia amounts to little. It will be

nothing more than a show of author-

ity—and the show will Boon be over.

A good brother writes to say that

we “are in trouble,” and “must let

up on the short-tail coat.” Resolv-

ing .to take our advice, he called on

his merchant for a Prince Albert,

j^ho informed him that his stock was

exhausted, adding: “A show-man

came in the other day and bought us

out—dressed his company in new

suits.” We “let up” Borne time ago.

So many of our preachers live where

high water prevails, we concluded,

after hearing their reports at Confer-

ence, and seeing the lack of coat tails

almost entirely, that we had better

say no more, lest they should take

our remarks as personal.

“The church is above the Lation.”

So says Archbishop Quigley, but no

great disturbance has been created

on account of it, perhaps because

coming from a Roman Catholio no-

body was taken by surprise. But

suppose Archbiahop Quigley- should-

be elected to the Senate, or House of

Representatives of the United States,

how much more acceptable would he

be than Mr. Reed Smoot, who, ac-

cording to common understanding,

believes the same thing, and has

taken an oath to that effect? If the

church is the man’s master, one is

quite as dangerous as the other.

We are both surprised and grieved

to learn -that a Methodist preaoher,

whose name is given in one of the

journals of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, lost his life in the great

theatre fire that occurred in Chicago

the .first of. the year. 0f eourse, we
do not believe that it was a special

judgment visited upon him because

he attended a theatre, but we are

grieved to know that in this day of

liberalism, when there is such a

strong inclination to worldly—not to

say, sinful—amusements, a minister

of the gospel should sanction tho

sentiment by his example,
'
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TEMPERANCE.

same language is usea m uinu

paragraphs 455 and 458, except

that a different kind of property

is named. The same interpreta-

tion, therefore, seems to he called

for prima facie.

The author of both of these

paragraphs (adopted in 18GG) was

Judge Merritt, a, reputable lawyer

and jurist, whose testimony as to

their intent might be accepted as

conclusive by all interested per-

sons. He saya: “The language

used was to prevent the aliens

tion of funds.lh either case. The

wording of these paragraphs, cor-

rectly interpreted, will not permit

church funds to be put into a par-

sonage, or parsonage- funds to be

put into a churCh-building.”

This means that funds arising

from the sale of parsonage prop

erty must be reinvested^ in the

same kind of property. In other

Xnrrifr naraerraoh 458 is as bind-

Baragraphs 433 and 4aB Inter-

t preted.

By Bishop 0. P. Fitzgerald.

A ministerial brother, a pastor

in active service, whose zeal for

the church is notable, and who has

«a good business head on him,” as

the saying goes, submits a ques-

tion to me concerning the transfer

or sale of church property, whicb

demands careful consideration by

all concerned. My answer is given

individual opinion.

The Hepburn-Dolliver Bill.

Following is the eopy of the Hep-

burn-Dolliver bill, of which liquor

men say, “If it passes Congress, it

will be the hardest blow the liquor

traffic ever had.”

The Bill.

“Be it enacted, etc., That all fer-

mented, distilled, or other intoxicat-

ing liquors or liquids transported

into any State or Territory for deliv-

ery therein, or remaining therein for

consumption,, sale or Btorage therein,

shall, upon the arrival within the

boundary of such State or Territory,

before and after delivery, be subject

to the operation and effect oP the

laws of such State or Territory en-

acted in the exercise of its police

powers .to the same extent and in the

same manner as though such liquids

or liquorB had been produced in such

I
State or Territory, and shall not be

exempt therefrom by reason of being

introduced therein . in original pack,

ages or otherwise.

“Sec. 2. That all corporations and

j

persons engaged in interstate com-

!
merce shall, as to any shipment or

j

transportation of fermented, distilled

or other intoxicating liquors or liq-

j

uids, be subject to all laws and police

regulations with reference to such

liquors or liquids, or the shipment or

the transportation thereof of the

State in which the plaoe pf destina-

tion is situated, and shall not be ex-

empt therefrom by reason of such

liquors or liquids being introduced

therein in original packages or oth-

erwise : But nothing in this Act

shall be construed to authorize a

State to control or in any wise inter-

fere with the transportation of liq-.

uors intended for shipment entirely

through such a State and not intend-

ed for delivery therein.”

On general principles we desire to

gain what our enemies hope to pre-

1 vent, but the passage of this bill

i means much in the way of protec-

, tion. Under the guise of interstate

i
commerce liquor has been continu-

as we cheerfully more onward ana

upward to greater efforts and larger

things, hoping to stack ,
arms some

sweet day in the great armory of

i have ceased,

greet and meet all
‘ "

i-

'
'

i this ter-

and with all God’s

the celestial robe, for

all shall prevail.

never fal-

heaven, where all wars

and where We can p

the blood-stained heroes of the cen

turies who have fought on

restrial globe,

faithful wear

God’s Word over

Then press on, ye soldier

ter, never fail.

Our new presiding eld

us last Sunday. We ar<

with T. H. Dorsey and his preach-

ing. The salary for the pastor was

again raised fifty dollars. (We paid

fifty over last year’s assessment.)

The parsonage has been painted in-

side and out since Conference ;
have

bought a beautiful set of oak furni-

ture (from Yaiden Furniture Fac-

tory). Have started afresh on the

Conference collections (paid twenty

dollars over the assessment for last

year). Our hands are full, but the

Master is always ready to help.

only as my
The only one of my colleagues

from whom I have heard takes the

same view of the matter that I do.

But let opinions differ as they

may, the importance of a right

understanding and uniform action

will be conceded by all. Practical

unanimity, I trust, will follow due

inquiry, V-
The question rfifecato the ina-

lienability of funds arising from

the proceeds of the salbvjif^a-

church-building or of parsonage

property. To me it seems clear

that neither m the one case nor

the other can such funds be di-

verted from the object for which

they were originally contributed

and invested. The law iD the

E. P. Craddocc

Mt. Olive Circuit

Mt. Olive circuit

two appointmehts-

Ora. Ora is nine miles south of Mt.

Olive, on the G. and S. I. R. R- It

is one of the nicest mill-towns I have

ever seen. It has_about 800 inhabit-

ants, and Mt. Olive about 1,200.

We left Columbia (and we did hate

to leave those good people), Monday,

Dec. 21, and arrived at Mt. Olive,

y r. m
,
same day. W e were met at

the train bv some of the faithful

is com

a nice new parsonage niceiy lur-

nished, which makes us comfortable.

We are having the house painted,'

and building a garden wire fence, a

buggy-house and a stable for (Rob)

my horse, who deserves a comfort-

able house.- W’e have a fine Sunday-

school and prayer meeting. We had

more adults at Sunday-school yester-

day than 1 remember to have ever

seen in any Sunday-school. Bro. B.

S. Rayuer planned well and wrought

well, and we have entered into his

labors

edy, especially to tne aoum, wnero

State after State is rolling up such

magnificent majorities for local op-

tion.
,

The German societies are almost

unanimously against us, and are ask-

ing for hearings before the House

Judiciary Committee.
We muBt do our utmost to secure

the passage of the Hepburn-Dolliver

bill . The nature ana scope of the

measure has been very generally

commented upon by the religious

presB throughout the country, and,

iu consequence, ministers are ac-

quainted with its provisions; 8Dd

upon receiving petitions in its favor

they will, we trust, give every oppor-

tunity for a proper presentation to

their congregations. We realize,

however, that non-voters make up a

large proportion of the congrega-

tions iD the churches ;
hence the need

of a thorough canvass of towns and

cities to secure the names of voters.

By a careful division of the territory,

so that no one shall be overburdened,

the work can be done systematically

and thoroughly.—Exchange.

Yaiden, Miss.
4 i

Dear Dr. Boswell : Having passed

the mile stone of another twelve

months, we start out with renewed

zeal and, energy. Having already

turned several pages in the new

book, nineteen and-four, and hoping

not to blot or blur the clean leaves as

we turn them day after day, and that

each leaf shall be filled with good

deeds and a clear record before God.

Having been on the grounds now

one Conference term, we hope and

pray that the second term may be

even more successful than the first.

To know this good people is to love

them, for a more loyal, generous and

cultivated people I have seldom met.

We hope and pray that in this army

of the Master we may fighC shoulder

to shoulder in the front ranks in this,

the Yaideu brigade, and that the

The prospect hero for a

fruitful year is as good, I think, as I

have ever seeu.
:
We only need to

put forth honest, diligent, conse-

crated effort, with faith in God, to

rsap a bountiful, harvest. We had

14 accessions yesterday by certificate.

We have had our stewards’ meetings

and Church Couferencts at each

place, and are now organized and

systematically at work.
s

W, M. Williams.

II
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Prussian army, and a cotton compress

which was regarded by capable persons

as a success. He wrote much and had

a fine poetic vein, and published several

poems which received very favorable

upon him, and he was licensed to preach.

From that time until his death he was a

soldier of Christ and served in many

fields. His ministry carried him for

some years over Tennessee and North

Alabama, and at one time he volun-

teered as a missionary to China, but was

rejected because it was thought that his

He was thrice married and leaves

two sons, a daughter and a widow to

mourn their loss. His family life was

beautiful, and his ideals of duty as

husband and father were the highest.

He abhorred vulgarity of thought, word

or deed, and exacted the same standard

of living- for men as for women. He

uttered no word in the presence of gen-

tlemen that might not have been spoken

before the most refined lady. His defer-

ence to women was reverential, and he

compelled the same respect for them in

others which he showed himself.,

But though he was a soldier, a man

of affairs, a poet, an educator, a traveler

and an inventor, he was primarily and

principally always a preacher. As age

Methodism in Centrt^Jfouisiana, and lie,

among others, transferred to the Louis-

iana Conference. His first year in

Louisiana was spent at Waterproof, and

then he was stationed at Opelousas.

While there the war came on, and,

though he opposed secession, he was

forced by his fellow-citizens of Saint

Landry to assume command of a com-

of volunteers for the Confederate

raised in that parish. His

It is just a common cold, people say,

there’s no danger in that. Admitting th'' ,r

statement, then there are uncommon colds,

colds which are dangerous ;
for many a

fatal sickness begins with a cold. If we

could tell the common cold from Jhe un-

common we could feel quite safe. But we

can’t. The uncommon variety is rarely

recognized until it has fastened its hold mi

the lungs, and there are symptoms of con-

sumption. . , ,

At the first symptoms the careful perron

will heed the warning by taking a mild

laxative ;
some vegetable pill that wi.l tint

thp svstem or cause griping. About

pany

army corn-

panv was mustered into the heavy artil-

lery branch of the service, and first saw-

duty in some of the works just below

Xew Orleans. When the Federals passed

Forts Jackson and St. Philip ' his com-

mand exhausted all their ammunition

upon the approaching fleet and tore up

their flannel drawers and shirts to make

cartridges for their guns. The puny

opposition which their batteries could

make availed but little, however. So

they had to spike their cannon and re-

treat. Avoiding capture at New Or-

leans, they had further service at Grand

Gulf, and finally were thrown into Vicks-

burg, being the first heavy artillery

placed in charge of guns for the defense

of that devoted place. His batteries

there received the first fire of the Fed-

eral fleet, and it was at his command

that the first gun was fired in defense

of Vicksburg. He had a heavy Colurn-

biad named Sallie Marshall, in honor of

the accomplished daughter of Dr. C. K.

Marshall. This was the first gun fifed,

am! at its second discharge a gunboat

was disabled and cau
t
sed to float down

onto a sandbar, where it stayed during

the remainder, of the seige.

When his war' service was .over lie

returned to Opelousas, and in connec-

tion with his ministry founded a female

college, where many of the daughters

of Central Louisiana received their edu-

cation. Part of the years ’07 to '69 were

spent traveling in Europe, and there he

learned to speak and read the German

language, which he always lo\cd and

often spoken to his friends of that na-

tionality. Though a preacher, he took

active part in the reconstruction of the

State, was an officer in the. Knights of

the White Camelia, and a member of

the White League. He served congre-

gations all over Louisiana, built churches

and parsonages, and probably baptized

more babies, married more couples and

buried more dcad, v thaii
any Protestain

minister in Louisiana. He conducted

many revivals, and once estimated that

probably 8.000 conversions had occurred

under his ministry. Surely the stars in

324-330 TCH0UPIT0UIAS STREET,

WHOLESALE DEALERS U
pa. Axle Grease. B*ak t« B acking Blank
Books. Brooms Brushes Cages Clock?,

Corks Chewing Gum Coffee Mil's Cro-

quet. Cutlery. Cheese ?afes Dusters,
Freezers Furnaces Enanie'ed Steelware.

Fishing Tackle Galvanized Ware Tum-
blers Fruit Jars, Hammocks. Ladders,
Lamps Lanterns, Mops Oars Oil'Cans,

Wrapping Paper Pipes. Befr^eerators,
Rope Scales Saai e P^rs ?ei"*_‘S Soa^s,
Stoneware Ticks Tin Ware Traps,

Twines Water (’coers Wat«T Filters

Whips. Wringers Wicking Woodenware stc.

There is a village in the heart of l!a

Y,aia—Mittemvauld—where the inhabit-

ants are supported almost exclusively

be the manufacture of violins. ,Tjhc

yearly output 1 of Mittemvauld Teaches

the incredible figure of 50,000 \iolins.

They arc exported to all countries in

the world, the better class of instru-

ments going to England and America.

Curious ceremonies are witnessed m

am when out of the sacred white ete-

lants dies. It is given a ^funeral,

ander than [that accorded to ^princes

royal blood. Buddhist priests offici-

e, and thousands of devout Siamese

en and women follow the deceased

limal -to the grave. Jewels and.ofter-

gs, representing some thousands of

uinds, are buried with the elephant.

^fcatchy Page* of Foreign Travel" 1

^Twenty Thouaand Milea Ova#
"Land and Watev".... — • » •

By the REV. R. *. YOUNG, 0.0.

- fill t SBft. Irida faiiilk Taa; St’Lia ftt

f fortunes be in:Everybody has 1

missed, owing to

unsuspected. A remarkable illustration

of this has recently occurred in Belgium.

A pork butcher name

purchased twoj

after the route

recently they were pointed out to M.

Sibenater, director of the Prov incial

Museum, as ’‘objects of historic interest.

Oil examining them after purchase, the

director found in the saddle pocket S5

old French hank notes of t.ooo francs,

or £40. each—evidently the property of

some trooper or officer whose fate hat:

lair for 32 years in oblivion. . 1 hits Ee-

daitic died rather poor, with £3,200 with-,

in reach of hik hand daily for the last

d Bidaine in 1870

French military saddles

of Sedan. At his death I U I3i Cured on a positive 1VI I V I * we with tho WhttiUl!
it tkaOXFORD SANITARIUM. Oxfor<
weak *H at—Da Etna tmaima

S
LYiVaYER rap

CHURCH ittb

to Cincinnati Ball Foundry Co-, Cincina&J, Q«

Mention thin paper.

a to:Steel Alloy < l>

iJ*Uklog4*:. T
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W. F. S„ North Mississippi Co».

ference

.

Repobt fob Qoabtei Ending Dm. ly
1903.

Amount received this quar-

ter.... $ 99120
Add specials held last quar-

Our New Brick Dormitory.

Our treasurer’s report shows that

friends are rallying to our institution

by sending in contributions for our

new brick dormitory, and we are en-

couraged to press the matter .upon

the hearts of our people until a suffi

cient amount is in hand to commence

work.

This matter has been upon the

hearts of all closely connected with

the Home for years. And our pray-

ers have gone to the Father of the

fatherless to open the way and help

us. Now that not a dissenting voice

is heard, and the way opens more

and more, we feel that our prayers

are being answered, and we begin to

feel that soon it will be a reality. By

faith it is even so now.

If anyone doubts the need of it, he

will only have to stay in the Home a

week, and see that we are full—not

uncomfortably so, but full-—and sit

at our desk and read letters from

brethren, preachers, and others, ap-

pealing in behalf of homeless and

helpless ones. Within ninety days a

dozen have been turned away. Never

before have we been compelled to

say no to needy and helpless ones as

now. We could always take the

most destitute cases, but now we

must decline, though to do so hurts

us more than can be told. When we

know in some cases it means a life

and a soul lost to the church and to

heaven, it makes the "responsibility

the greater. And, further, anyone

can Bee the danger we are in in case

of fire—so many Bmall ones in a

frame building. Should fire occur

at night, it would be next to'impossi-

ble to save all.

With nearly one hundred thousand

Methodists and many other friends,

and in the midst of the greatest pros-

perity known for many years, how
can we afford to Bit Btill when we see

our “brother hath need,” and not

care for their little ones? It will be?

sinning against God and humanity

not to do this work. It must be done !

The orphanage work is no more an

experiment with ub, having cared for

over one hundred for two years," and

one hundred and twenty one year,

and not one dollar of indebtedness,

evidences that the work is upon the

hearts of our people, and has

Heaven’s approval. Surely, if we
could commence with not a foot of

land or a dollar in the treasury, and

make such progress aB has been

made, we can, with the good founda-

tion we have, go on to much greater

things.

Our chapel, used for a school-

room, is full, and over forty children

are taught in a little private room.

The dining-room is full with nine

tables, having two chairs at the ends

of nearly all the tables. The girls’

dormitory haB over Bixty children

sleeping in it, every available foot of

space being utilized. It will be seen

that in putting up a new building we
need not in' any sense discard the

splendid building we have.

W. T. Gbiffin, Sup’t.

Thousands of Women Have Kidney Trouble

and Never Suspect It.

Gertrude Warner Scott Cured by the Great Kidney Remedy, Swamp-Root.

WOMES suffer untold misery and weigh 148 pounds, and am keeping

, nf thsir disease is house for my husband and brother,
because the nature of their dilate u Swamp.Root^ed me after the doctors

not always correctly understood ,
in

had failed t0 do me a partiCie 0f good,

many cases When doctoring, they are
,

Deduot Con. and
Pub

Specials held ......

Amount for Train-

ing-school

Remitted Mrs. McTyeire.f 840 88

The following amounts were oao>

tributed by districts for Genera)

Fund, Conference Fund, and Spa.

cials

:

Aberdeen $ 62 66

Columbus 116 77.

Sardis.... 145 70

Grenada, 91 80

Holly Springs 195 41

Corinth 100 81

Durant 32 70

Greenville 123 25

Winona . . 123 0T

Total 1991 20

General Fund from all dis-

tricts 1391 18

Tallu Hargrove Memorial.... 154 6S

Lucy Fant Day-school...... 100 00

Scholarships 80 QP,

Isabella Hendrix Home and
School >. 00

Thank-offerings „ 106 15

Total ,...1840 88

Contingent Fund on harid ... .$15 47

MBS. SCOTT.

Not only does Swamp-Root bring

new life and activity to the kidneys,

the cause of the trouble, but by treat-

ing the kidneys it acts as a general

tonic and food , for the entire consti-

tution.

The mild and extraordinary ef

feet of the- world-famous kidney and
bladder ren/edy, Swamp.Root, is.soon

realized. It stands the highest for

its wonderful cures of the most dis

tressing cases. ‘ A trial, will convince

anyone—trad you may have a sample
bottle sentiree by mail. c

> In taking Swamp-Root you af-

Vinton, Iowa, July 15th, 1902.

DR. KILMER& CO. ,
Binghamton, N.Y.

Gentlemen:—My trouble began with
p«.in in my stomach and back, so severe

that it seemed as if knives were entting

me. I was treated by two of the best

physicians in the county, and consulted

another. None of them suspected that the

cause of my trouble was kidney disease.

They all told me that I had cancer of

the stomach, and would die. I grew so

weak that I could not walk kny more
than a child a month old, and I only

weighed ninety pounds. One day my
broths* saw in a paper your advertise-

ment of Swamp-Root, the great kidney
remedy. He bought men bottle at our

drug store and I took it. My family
could see a change in me, for the better,

so they obtained more, and I continued

the use of Swamp-Root regularly. I

was so weak and run down that it took

considerable to build me np again. I

am now well, thanks to Swamp-Root,

Dear sisters, our treasurer’s report

was unavoidably late this quarter,

but I trust our funds will not be late

or short' for this, our. last quarter.

What we do muBt be done by the

first of March. The Lord has blessed

ub in “store-house and barn.” Let

us render unto him that whioh is

due, and then make an offering to

show our appreciation of his blese-

ings. Yours in the work,

Mbs. W. M. McIntosh.

foyd natural help to Nature, for

Sw^mp-Rgot is the most perfect

gentle aid to the kidneyshealhrL&ad gentle aid to the kidneys
that has ever been discovered. Don’t
make any mistake, butremember the
name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer’s
Swamp-Root, and the address, Bing-
hamton, N. Y., on every bottle.

Walnut Grove, Miss.

Deab Db. Boswell : As you know,

I have been returned to Walnut

Grove circuit. Last year wu very

profitable in many ways. We are

expecting better things this year.

Our presiding elder is hopeful, and

is very much loved on my circuit.

The churches here have received me
very kiudly, and are remembering u*

often with substantial tokens of love.

On New Year’s night they came in

upon .us, and gave us a surprise

(agreeable) . Many nice things were

brought. Walnut Grove oircuit is

becoming one of the best cirouits in

the district. Yours, etc.,

M. L. Whits.
Jan. 15, 1904.

To Prove What SWAMP-ROOT, the Great Kidney
,
Liver and Blad

der Remedy
,
Will do for YOU

,
Every Reader, of the “ Christian

Advocate''' May Have a Sample Bottle FREE by Mail.

EDITORIAL NOTICE—No matter how many doctors you have tried

—no matter how much money you may have spent on other medicines, you
really owe it to yourself, and to your family, to at least give Swamp-Root a

trial. Its strongest friends to-day are those who had almost given up hope
of ever becoming well again. You may have a sample bottle of this won-
derful discovery, Swamp-Root, sent absolutely free by mail, also a book
telling all about Swamp Root, and containing many of the thousands upon
thousands of testimonial letters received men and women who owe
their good health, in fact their very lives, to Its wonderful curative proper-

ties. In writing to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure to say
that you read this generous offer in the New Obleans “Christian Advo-
cate.” Swamp-Root is pleasant to take, and is for sale at all drug Btorea

everywhere in bottles of two sizes and two prices—fifty cents and one dollar.

NEW ORLEANS MARKET.
cotton.

WANTED.

A situation. Qualifications : The

English branches, elocution, and

physical culture. Post graduate of

one of the best schools. Normal
training on English branches. Elo-

cutionary and physical-culture train-

ing in bes.t School of Oratory, and
by. a' noted Specialists Splendid re-

citer. High references . Eight years’

successful experience in teaching.

Address (Miss) L., Box 325, Wag-
oner, Indian Territory

\

.ie 7-16
10 1S-16

A Blew in the Back.

An overcoat is a necessary nui-

sance, and the tendenoy to take it off

on warmiBh days in late Autumn ana

Winter is as strong as it ie unwise.

A treacherous wind hits you in the

baok, and the next morning you have

lumbago. Rub well and often with

Perry Davis’ Painkiller, and you will

be astonished to find how quickly all

soreness is banished. There is bu)

one Painkiller, Perry Davis’*

middling

Good middling IS 13-16

Middling fair 14 3-16

WmSx Hi
OOTTON-8EED PRODUCTS.

Tie following or* the offidel quotations of

ootton and oottoa oeed product* os posted ot

Tn n*t delivered ot N. O.

in talk, delivered ot X. O.
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TAKE HEED! A Surprised Parson.

After an eventful Ill-mil* trip on
horBerback from Arcadia to Many, a

postal and a letter awaited, advising

that Bishop Key and Dr. Moore had
appointed me to Mansfield . We had
not unpacked fully before marching
orders cam* to strike tent and pro

ceed to Mansfield

.

The possibilities on the Many cir-

cuit are rich!, rare, and ripening. We
found that Rev. J. S. Sanders and
others had done much permanent
good. Varied kindnesses have been

poured out on us, and to leave such

an open handed, broad- guaged, and
hopeful flock, cost us heart sacrifices.

Dr. Middleton, Bro. Hunter, and
others, have exhibited the finest

Christian consideration of the in-

mates of the -parsonage.

Bro. Alonzo Monk, who is fresh

from Vanderbilt

and “theolog’

Benton Charge.

Mb. Editor : We moved to the par-
sonage on Dec. 22, and found that
thoughtful and kind preparation had Oat. 85, 1903, at the Methodist par*

'

i aoa&ge In Eureka Springs, Miss., by
l Rev. J. A. Goad, Mr. T. D. Selby and
- Miss Daley Helms.
»

.
|

Nov. 85, 1903, at the home of the

,
|

bride’s father, Pope, Miss., by Rev. J.
s A. Goad, Mr. Willie Gardiner and Miss
L

(

Gordie Goad.
)

Deo. 20, 1903; at Olond, Miss.
, by Rev.

J. A. Goad, Mr. Will Tidwell and Mia*

Olivia Barnett.

Dec. 33, 1903, at the home of the

bride’s father, Meibom, Sfise., by Rev.
J. A. Goad, Mr. G.-W. Life and Miss

da Selby. —

-

Deo. 24, 1903, at the home *f the

bride’s moths*, Shnford, Miss., by Rev.

J. A. Goad, Mr. P. G. Magee and Miss
Belle Gill.

Jan. o, 1904, at the home of the

bride’s father, Orwood, Mies., by Rev.

J. A. Goad, Mr. H. L. Psinee and Miss

Pearl Btogner.

Dec. 30, 1903, at Midway M. E.

Chnrah, South, .Yazoo oomaty, Miss.,.by
Rbv: R.- S.' Lawson, Mr. Willie Boyd
Thomas and Miss Ells Rainer.

Deo. 23, 1903, at the home of the

bride’s parents, near Ebenezer, Miss.;

by Rev. R. S. Lawson, Mr. Earnest E.

Brown and Mfss Nannie Ellisoe.

Dec. 24, 1903, at the home of the

bride’s parents, near Brosyville, Miss.,

by Rev. R. S. Lawson, Mr. Edgar G.

Evens and Miss Willie Cansey.

Deo. 28, 1903, at the reeidenoe of the

bride’s father, Mr. L. L. Cole, near
Deerbrook, Mis*., by Rev. R O. Brown,
Mr. O. C. Clay to Mies Mande M. Cole.

Deo. 28, 1903, at the residence of Mrs.

Clark Lewis, Macon, Miss., by Rev. R.

O. Brown, Dr. W. M. Ledbetter, of

Shreveport, La., to Mies Psttie Ham-
briok, of Brook sville, Miss.

Deo. 23, 1908, at the residence of the

bride’s parents, by Rev. T. J. O’Neil,

Mr. Napoleon Brown, of Lncedale,
Miss., and Miss Sabra Goff, of Basin,

Miss.

Deo 24, 1903, at the residence of the
bride’s parents, by Rev. T. J. O’Neil,

Mr. Julian Cochran and Miss Lilly

Rouse, all of Cross Roads, Miss.

Jan 3, 1904, at the Methodist parson-

age in Lucedale, Miss., by Rev. T. J.

O’Neil, Mr. Lawrence Evans, of Evans-
ton, Miss., and Miss.Florence Ward, of

Donavan, Miss.

Dec. 30, 1903, at the home of the
bride’s parents, Gueydan, La

, by Rev.

H. S. Johns, Mr. J. J. Martin to Miss
Thulu Does,

Jan. (V, 1904, at the home of the

bride’s parents, Wright, La
, by Rev.

H. S. Johns, Mr. Lntl*er E. Hardee to

Miss Lillie A. Hah-.

Jan. 10, 1904, at the residence, of the
bride's father, Mr. Jim Pugh, near Mor-
ton. Miss

, by Rev. J. W. Thompson,
Mr. Sim Free and Miss Estelle Pngh,
of Soott county. Miss.

Jan. 10, 1904, at the Methodist par-

sonage in Pachuta, Miss., by Rev. H.
Mellard, Mr. Semmes Walker, formerly
of Lauderdale, Mi*s., to Miss D. K. At-
wood, of

i

Orange, Miss.

Marriages- s/.

As4 if you ere tropb.c-d -with • hacking congh
tight?eia la the otieat, tickling in the throat,

Locock’s

COUGH ELIXIR

I. L. LYONS, Haw Orleena—
Dtar Mr: Lest winter I bed e severe eougk

petal in the cheat end aplttlng ol blood. I pro-
eared e bottle ol Or. Looock’i Oongh hifxlr,
and am happy to itate that four doaea relieved
tea entirely, end I oan lately any that I think u
Htha beat otngh aedlolna 1 ever aaw.

M. L. Wautoi •a B A. graduate

of one session, the

son of an eminent minister, and $
young man of fine promise and dig-

nity of bearing—succeeds me here.

In a flying trip to Mansfield we ex-

perienced a taste of Southern hospi-

tality, and the good people propose

to do in a large way kind things for

the preacher and his family.

En route from Arcadia to Many we
passed a night with that saintly

spirit, Rev. J. M. Franklin, at Bien-

ville, who gave us his parting

blessing.

We shook hands with the depart-

ing Weir at Coushatta, to find Bro.

J. M. Brown deeply sympathizing
with Weir and the Coushattaites at

the exchange, but full of quiet re-

serve force and hope that Weir had
left him much to build to.

A night at Sodus, with Rev. T. S.

Randle, gave us another insight into

Address all the large hospitalities of a Methodist

parsonage.

Rev. C. B. Carter, brainy and
brilliant, is “the irrepressible Bris

coe” of other days, seeming to enjoy

the stir of packing his household

goods. He released enough time to

extend to us appreciated courtesies.

To Bro. Cowley we owe a night of

c ninfort at his lovely home.

The itinerancy is- worth more than

it costs. It turns out much high-

grade character, and the “unex-
pected” bringB out-’ hidden beauties

of character from the great heart of

the church.

Dr. J.- R. Moore is an eagle-

visioned presiding elder. Alert, ag-

gressive, and acute
; knows the value

of a well-balanced poise
; swift to

Price i 80 ots. and 81 a Bottles

I. L LYONS & CO., Prop'*

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Rayne Memorial Church.

An attractive, folder showing a cut
of the church-building, and giving
statistics of last' year’s work, finan
cial report, and names and addresses
of members received during 1903 and
to date, 1904, was distributed Sun-
day.
The attendance at Sunday-school

was larger than usual. After the
study of the lesson a short address
was delivered by a visiting minister,
Rev. Mr. Norton, of Chicago.
The attendance at the morning

church service was also large, the
room being comfortably filled. The
congregation at night was good.
Four new members were received

into the church.

The long looked for hymn book
Jut Issued.

DRAKE'S PALMETTO WINE

A complete medicine and tonic for im-
mediate relief and absolute cnre of
Chronic Stomach Troubles, Flatulencv,
Constipation, Liver and Kidney Conges-
tion, Inflammation of Bladder, and' Ca-
tarrh of Mucous Membranes. When
used for the cure of Bright’s Disease,
Diabetes, and female troubles, it cures
to stay cured, and promotes health and
vigor. One tablespoonful, once a day,
establishes a perfect oure, and is a won-
derful tonic for the appetite and nerves,
and purifies and enriches the blood.
Seventy-five cents at Drug Stores for a
large bottle, usual dollar size, but a trial
bottle will be sent free and prepaid to
every reader of Christian Advocate
who writes for it to Drake Formula
Company, Lake and Dearborn Stueets,
Cliicago, 111. Simply send your name
and address, with request for one bottle

Just as a Fire *

spreads in dry grass and weeds, so
does an inflammation of the throat

—

the result of a cold—grow down into
the sensitive air-passages of the
lungs . The cold

,
like the fire, should

be promptly dealt with . When you
begin to cough, use Allen’s Lung
Balaam. It will certainly heal the
sore throat and lungs, .and it may
save you from consumption.

Xeir York and Chiaago*

WILBUR il. S\"!TH,
LEXINGTON, ICY.
roa cimt'OLaK of th*

kJ? ~ N “CJieapent and best CollegeJ'

IMHERCIAL C0LLE6E OF KY. UNIVERSITY
lifers to thousands of successful graduates. Cost to complete
II Business Course, Including Tuition, Hooka and Board, about
I). Pheaegraphy. Type-Wrltfar and Telegraphy taught.

4miWILBVH B,SSITD, Lnlnatan.Kr.

Wanted
One young man to wait on table to

pay part expenses in College. Apply
at once Address.

M. A. Beeson, President,
Meridian Male College.

of Drake’s Palmetto Wine prepaid, free
of charge.
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YouMayBeCured
-t rtk Avenue. _

for Ieuc°n-ho;a t;eaulting r
fourteen bottle#

womb I took Wme of Pardui an
^ ^ ^^ gimplg

Bathed that
0f acbe, pam

It cured me. I ook ever*
sensations

doctoring ^rdeven mon^s and t^in|

5 bottles of medicine and finding
&

old, bent womaB, without one

faltering moment or baek^var

look toward a past youth, xpnle

the burden of labor and .adminis-

tration and the fond bearing of

burdens went on from decade to

decadet And yet no man called

this faultless woman wife, nor did

any child name her mother. Slot

until the great summing up of

human achievement shall be made,

will the true estimate of such

|

heroic lives be known.-Mrs.

James Farley Obx.

V f
.

^Vic**PreB., Chicago Historical Club.

How can you refuse relief when y0^^Ja
0
^0“^°wfng down pains

ter day ? Shooting pains, irregularity,
through life never enjoy-

make thousands ofwomen miserable. \ 7 “prnn —--w cnfFra-ina

v txt:,

women v,en

a si .00 bottle of Wine c_

the health Mrs. KmgBley

ial directions are needed

Advisory Dr
*

lOUlWiUDwu J .

CARDUI

A Blessing in the Home. ,

In many a home that woman of

-varied endowment, the maiden

aunt, plays her quiet role of unre-

corded and most valuable service,

and her beneficiaries are scarcely

aware of her sacrifice of time or

per^mal enjoyment, or of the

cheek she has to put on her indi

vidual preferences or opinions in

order to carry out the family rule,

which she often neither approves

nor sympathizes with. She is ever

ready to take the helm when ill-

ness or absence forces the heads

of the homes to yield it to other

hands. If she has an independent

income, this boy goes to college,

and that girl receives the musical

education for which she longs.

Too often, even in grateful young

hearts, no inquiry is made as to

what might' have come into her

single and, in some ways, lonely

life had she used the money to

gratify herself. She is dear and

good and ' generous—they fully

’

understand that; but where she

would have traveled, what she

would have taken delight in pos-

sessing—books, pictures, a home

which was her very own, in which

to express herself—they do not

- think or dream of these. “ How

could she be happier than she is?”

Beside a sick-bed she keeps her

close and tender watch, and when

the mother, refreshed by sleep,

made beneficial by her perfect

trust in the care which supple-

ments her own, returns to her

post, she sees with unjealous eyes

the joy with which the patient

welcomes back the best beloved.

Kever to be the nearest and dear-

est, and yet gladly and cheerfully

to fill all the offices in which many

a brave and high hearted single

woman serves her family, calls

forth the very highest type of

character , and belongs to the

noblest class of human endeavor.

It would surprise many a house-

hold, and even astonish the minds

of many a mother, to know "how

often a iovely and richly endowed

sister or daughter shuts the door

of her heart against the entreating

affection which would woo her to

come forth into a freer life and

world of her own, and stands

valiantly at a post where she feels

she is needed. Unrecorded, ex-

cept in those angelic tablets where

we love tp believe human endeavor

is never without comprehending

recognition, to day, and every day,

fair girls mature, blit at the most

receptive and perfect -stage of

life’s experience see before them

the way -to their hearts’ full satis-

faction, and .deliberately turn

back to keep tta cup of joy full

for a mother or father, otherwise

desolate. “I thought they cared

for each other, but lam glad to

say there is nothing in it.” How

often have you heard some de

pendent mother say this ?

Can we not readily bring to

mind homes which are absolutely

permeated by the patience and

enduring love of one strong, de-

voted heart? Have you not seen

flaxen locks grow gray, and the

straight carriage of a beautiful

tgure ehange to the stoop of an

Facts Concerning Yourself.

Bach ear has four bones.

The body has about 500 muscles.

The human skull contains thirty

bones.
.

•

The lower limbs contain thirty

bones each.

Every hair has two oil-glands

at its base.

The sense of touch is dullest on

the back, ,

The globe of the eye is moved

by six muscles.

The wrist contains four bones

;

the palm, five; the fingers, four-

teen.

The roots of the hair penetrate

the skin about one-twelfth of an

inch. -

Hair is very strong. A single

hair will bear a weight of about

fifteen hundred grains.

The enamel of the teeth con-

tains over 95 per cent, calcareous

matter.

Straight hairs are nearly cylin-

drical; curly hairs are elliptical,

or fiat.

The weight of the average man

is HO pounds ;
of a woman, 115

pounds.

The brain is supposed to con-

tain over two hundred million

cells, in which thought works out

problems. - Christian Advocate

(New York).

dress better than we did ^
years ago. We pay more atttt-

tion to the little niceties of Hftf

The clean collar and the polished

shoes count for more, and thi

schoolboy who looks spick sod

span isn’t called a dude nowaday*

It is a part of progress. It is I

part of the elevation of mankia|

It is putting the best foot fo|-

ward.

You can’t tell the size of «

man’s heart by the cut of his <

or the purity of his motives

extent of his ability by the creiM

in his trousers.

Bht you do judge largely by

appearances. You haven’t al-

ways the time to get under ths

surface. Y'ou view rags wiff

suspicion and dirt with disj

and you respeot good clothe

least until you find that

cover a scoundrel.

The boy with shoes may not

a better boy than the barefoot

boy, but he’ll look better. It

just one step from looking

to feeling better. The de

dressed lad respects himself,

respecting himself he can t

others to respect him. It is i

process of evolution, and that I

the way men are made in thisF

world.—Kansas City World.

Shoes and Self-Respect.

A boy couldn’t hate shoes any

mote than did Harry Smith.

They were hot and they cramped

his feet and made him fidget. He

liked to walk along the road and

plow up the dust with his brown

toes, and when he dipped those

aame toes into a brook the sensa-

tion was delightful.

The Board of Education of Jer-

sey- City said Harry muBt wear

shoes. There was no place in

school for barefooted boys. His

father protested and so did some

friends, but the board was firm.

There isn’t anything immoral

about bare feet. They are honor-

able. Abe Lincoln was a bare-

footed boy once. When he went

to school he didn’t wear enough

clothes to dust a fiddle box, and

he was tanned and awkward.

But times have changed, if not

the heart* .of the people. We

The Customs of Norway.

One marked characteristic of I

people of Norway is their intil

and artistic love of flowers.

never heap them in indh

masses, but the poorest

woman will gather a few of I

wild blossoms which grow at!

door and arrange them in a

at her window with an exq

taste and feeling which are

to see. The custom obtains

high and low, and flowers

necessary to a Norwegian

table as the food.

The religion of the countr|

Lutheran, but Sunday is not

served with Paritan strictness,

the settlements are small and

apart, so that the hard-wc

pastor must travel miles

to another, and even in St

service is only held once in
•#

,

'

weeks.

Sunday begins on Sa

night, so that Sanday eveninf

a time for pleasure, and wh».

a squeaky musical instument

be found the peasants will
*

together in the streets. Ti

dance together as well as wi

women, grasping each Oj

shoulders and whirling round

round like dizzy human tops.

A wedding is a festivity ft*

people for miles around,

celebrated at the nearest

church, and the guests i

^
enormously long boats acro^

fiord, wearing gay*colored

The bride and bridegroom
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Church Directory.

• 1b street.
j

Bishop E. C Moriidon D D. Prjtftnia and

Napj eon aveune \ river bide)

|

New Orleans District, Kev. W. H. La
Prade, D. D., i\ E.

;

residence, 1*07 Stats

street.

Caroudelet Street, between Lafayette and
‘jirod streets ; six squares above C^BajT-
•treet ; Rev. H- G. Davis, paatur ; residence.

2255 Curtmlelet street.

Rayne Memorial, St. Charles avenue and
:

General Taylor street ; Rev. Richard Wll
kinaun, pastor; resilience, 5itC> 1 ltt street.

Louisiana Avenue, I.oulsl.uia avenue and
Magazine street; Rev. K it. Means, pastor;

residence, l-Jlu Louisiana avenue.

Felicity Street, corner of Felicity and
Chestnut streets; ltev. \\. XV. Drake, pas
tor ; residence, 2U2S Camp street.

Dryades Street, Dryades, between Bn
terpe and Felicity ; Rev. Wm. Schule, pa»
cor; residence, 1720 Dryades street.

Burgundy Street, 2520 Burgundy street

;

Rev. J. F. Foster, pastor; residence, 252#
Burgundy street.

Barker Memorial, Magazine street and
Peters avenue: Kev. K >V. Uudsoi'. pasio: res-

idence, — Nashville avenue.

Carrollton, corner Carrollton avenue and.

Elm street; Rev. \V

.

W. Holmes pastor,- resi-

dence, ilKrt Carro lion avenue.

Algiers, Lavergne street, corner Dela-

rende; Kev. J. M. Henry, pastoi: residence. 211

Seguin street.

N. O. City Mission. 1025 Tchoupitonlas street

Rev. J. W. Reed,’ .pastor; residence, 102u

rchonpltonlas street.

METHODIST HISTORY.

Koboonal Methodism in tbs United States, and the Means and Manner of Its Extension

DowntoA.D. 1*84. By Holland N. MeTyeire, D.D., ono of tho Bishops of tho Methodte*

Snisoonal Church, Sooth, (to. *82 pp. 41 Fine Steel Portraits. Prioo: Without ongmv-
logs, cloth, fat with engravings, doth, 12.50; half-morocco, marbled odgoa, $3; Turkey
marooco, giltodgos .. - — —** "

Methodism, A Short History of. By John W. Boswell, DA I •
Methodism In Alabama, A Hlatory of. By Rev. Anson West, D.D. Uigs «tq. Tm

* *
EarlyMethodism In the Carollnas. By Dr. A. M. Chraltaberg. Royal Sra. inastrated 1 «•

VoL L Stem 1788 to 1(17. 12mo— — 1 m
Mathodlsm In South Carolina, A Hlatory of, By Bov. Albeit H. Ship*. BA

;

- — — —— 1 -- 1

Mathodlsm InTanneaaao, A Hlatory of. By Bsv. John B. McPorrtn, DA fc

throe volumes. 12mo. Par volume — — 1

Mathodlam In Texas, A Brief Hlatory of. By Dr. Homer a. ThralL sot pp. Ubm. 1 m
Methodism In the United States, A Short Hlatory of. By Bsv. W. P. Lor- —
Methodist Eplsoopal Churoh. Disruption of the—184-4^184-0. Comprtsteg ,

a Thirty Tears' History of tho Relations of tho Two Methodiama. By Edward H. Mayeae,
^ ^

Perhaps no man was better qualified to write open this subject, shies no eao probably

was better acquainted with tho matters discussed in this book. It is therefore aanasriyas

possible aasathorttattve statement of facte and principles as maintained by tha Mata,

odist Eplsoopal Choroh, South.

Methodist Union. Threatened In 1M4, Formally Dissolved in IMS. By Rsv. W. F. He*. a
rison, D.D. Paper, 40 cents —

—

iw

“Oils ablest presentation of tho Bonthern case that has ever been msde.^—Dr. a K. Msr>

shall. “Wo hope that every Methodist, at least every Methodist family in the Sooth, wfll

obtain a copy of this book.”—Richmond Christian Advocate. /‘Onr whole oonatry owoaDr.

Harrison a debt of gratitude for tha able, manly way in which ho has brought out tha Mate

of history.”—Prof. B. W. Jones, LL.D., University of Mississippi. t

Methodism. A Constitutional History of Amerloan Eplsoopal. By Jobs
f m

J. Tigeurt, D.D., LLD. Largo *vo — ' — 1

“Loold, exact, fidr, hlstorfcaL”—Bishop Keener. “Our common Episcopal Methodism

is imdsrurnobligauons to Dr. Tlgsrt tor tho fruits of exhaustive resoaroh m so important

and fruitful a fiold>—Bishop Hinds, of the M. K. Church.

Tha Maklnff of Mathodlsm: Studies In tha Genesis of Institutions. By Jobs J. tW

J«r£ wKlAft Boyll lro.^ta*Mted. Pp. xlv-177. fuily indexed

Publishing House of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

Mashvitte, T«qim Dallas, Tea.

Wanted.
A Sanctified young man to take

charge of ths Military Department

and tsaoh Soisnoea in the Meridian

Mala College. Single man preferred.

Address, M, A. Bbison. Pre«.

the ceremony the silver spoons

which were presented to th<m

when they were christened. These

are then linked together by a

silver chain and are hnDg up in

the new home, to be an heirloom

for coming generations.—The

Presbyterian.

A Queer Christmas Present.

Annt Jennie had lived ont West

ever since Mamie and Charlie

were babies, and now she had

come to make them a visit, and

they fonnd that she coaid tell the

funniest stories, and every one

true, as Charlie need to say when

he repeated them to the boys.

One day the children were talk

ing abont Christmas presents, and

Annt Jennie said, “That reminds

me of the Christmas present IJncle

Charlie gave one of oar Indian

customers.

“This squaw was called Jennie

Iron Shoes, and she came into our

store on the day before Christmas

with a papoose fastened in a

shawl upon her back.

“‘Well, Jennie,’ said Uncle

Charlie, ‘I wish you a Merry

Christmas.’ Any woman bat an

Indian would have smiled, at

least, in response, bat Jennie only

granted.

“Uncle Charlie, however, had

learned to know the Indian pretty

well, so he said, ‘Let me give yon

a Christmas present.’ To my as

tonishment he went to the case of

tallow, ent off a piece and handed

it to her. I expected to see her

throw it down in anger, bat in

stead, she leaned np against a

barrel, and ate it as yoa children

woaldeat a bar of cocoa not candy.

“Then she said, ‘Wash to sha

hamp-sha-shadie,’ which is Indian'

for ‘good candy.’ And after that

she was always Bare when in town

to come to our store to trade.”

—

Youth’s Companion.

He Was Busty.

“Papa,” said Archie, after por-

ing over his atlas for several min-

utes, “where is Botany Bay!”

“Botany Bay 1” replied papa

;

“why, it’s—um—er—I’ve forgotten

just where. It’s been a long time

since I studied botany.”—Kansas

City Journal.

A rug that will save the cook

a deal of work is made of several

thicknesses of newspaper covered

with brown paper and stitched

near the edge, to lay in front of

sink or range on, the hardwood

floor. ,When soiled, it is useful to

kindle a fire with.

POUT GIBSON FEMALE COLLEGE, port gibsoh. hiss.

BET. L. 8. JOKES, A. M., President

We are pleased to report this Institution, the property of the Methodist Church, in a state of

unprecedented prosperity. We have the largest attendance we have had for many years. Our curricu-

lum is advanced, fitting girls for Bandolph-Macon, Ya., without entrance examinations. Our faculty is

well selected; discipline mild, but firm, and sanitary conditions unsurpassed. Have not had a.serious

spell of sicknesa for four years. *
. .

Our rates are reasonable, and terms easy. Charges range from 1100 to #225. Girls can take Art,

Music apd Expression, with board apdtuitiou, for $200.

For illustrated Catalogue address the President, u 8. JOK-pio.
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NEW ORDER OF SEEVICE.

One of oar exchanges, a good

secalar paper, gives its readers

what purports to be the new order

of pnblic service for the Methodist

Episcopal and the Methodist Epis-

copal Ohnrch, South. That a com-

mission was appointed, one from

each Churoh, to formulate (( a

common order of worship,” is a

fact. That this Joint Commission

did agree upon an order we have

heard by the bearing of the ear;”

but that said commission had au-

thority to give it to the Ohurches,

and order its use in the congrega-

tions, we have not heard. Nfl

official announcement of the mat-

ter has been made. Until that is

done the old order of service is

the law of the Church, and no

preacher in Southern Methodism

has a right to use any other.

Until official announcement is

made we can not know certainly

what the new order of service is.

The position of “ Methodist,” on

another page, is well taken.

PASTORAL WORK.
Some men are classed as poor

preachers, but as excellent pas-

tors. They seem well adapted by

nature and grace for the difficult,

aud often the delicate work of the

pastorate. Others, not naturally

fitted for the work, make it a

study, and determine to succeed.

Any man with good religion, and
any tact at all for getting along

in society,^ can, in the course of

time, achieve a good degree of

success. No iron clad rules can

be laid down for every man to

follow—there must be some lati-

tude for the exercise of common
sense. All people are not alike.

What snits and wins some is dis-

gusting to others, and repelB

rather than draws. We knew a
man once who was of the opinion

that he was superior as a pastor

He was as stiff as an iron poker,

and his message at every bouse
was the same. It might have
been stereotyped and sent around
by mail. It would have been as

welcome. With The majority of

preachers the main thing is to

determine to get Around among
the people, and then learn how to

do it—when to go, what to do
while among them, and when and
how to leave. We know how to

sympathize with the brother wlo
feels that he is too awkward to

make a pastoral call. We can
only advise snch a brother to keep
at it until the awkwardness is

Take some man as a

different to the needs ofThis agitation may result in

another, viz. : the removal of the schools.

Publishing House. We need a The i

larger and a modern concern, in encc

Steps have been token to build,

but the rqattftrhUs not gone too

far to stopT”l5ther cities would

like to have the institution, and

we have no doubt will stand ready

to assist in the removal of the

concern, as heavy as the under-

taking would prove to be.

Indications point to the perma-

nent establishment of a Book

House at Dallas, and if Nashville

persists in taxing her benevolent

institutions, we can readil^move

our publishing interests to another

center. With one house at Dal-

las, and another at Atlanta or

Louisville, we would be quite as

well off as at Nashville;

Christian Advocate

THE FIGURES FOR 1903.

Dr. H. K. Carroll, who makes

church statistics a study, has fur-

nished his annual statement to

the Christian Advocate (New

York). The figures are for all the

Churches in the United States,

even down to the Harmony Soci-

ety, whose total enrollment

amounts only to one preacher and

eight members. Dr. Carroll’s fig-

ures are mostly official, and may
be relied on as correct—as nearly

so aB possible. In six or seven

instances he gives estimates based

on the most reliable data at hand.

In these estimates are the Eoman
The rebuke administered by Dr. Catholic, the Regular Baptists,

Steel, in last week’s- issue of the North and South, and Colored,

Advocate, to the good Methodists and the Methodist Episcopal

of North Mississippi, we think Church, Southf.* \J
was not altogether deserved. A As expectqdphe Roman Oatho-

word of encouragement from him lies stand first. This is to be

would have been better. He says : accounted for by the fact that the

“It is a burning shame that they
j

Roman Catholics count their whole

let Grenada College turn away !
population—$ien, women and chil-

girls for want of room.” The dren. No other denomination, as

Doctor’s charge might be properly
J

far as we know, does this. Other

urged had the Methodists of North ! churohes count only communi-

Mississippi never taken any steps cants, which, if Romanists did,

to supply the want. But they did. i would place them about third in-

The old college building, as it stead of first,

came into our hands, was suffi.
I

Among Prot^Jants the Meth
ciently large to. accommodate all odists stand first; Baptists, see-

the patronage that was given for
|

ond
;
Lutherans, third

;
Presby-

many years. But the patronage a terians, fourth
;
Disciples of Christ

few years ago began to outgrow (commonly known as Campbell-

the building, and a large annex, ites), fifth
;
Episcopalians, sixth

;

at great cost, Was constructed, and so on down the list to the end.

That annex has been in use Iobs The following are the figures:

than two years, and is already out- Roman Catholic population 9,905,219

grown by the school. This fact Methodists-JJ bodies. 6,232,128

was discovered bv the facnltv and BaPtists *^ bodies 4,761,604was discovered Dy tne taculty and LutheranS) 22 bodies 1.723,253
Board of Trustees before Dr., Presbyterians, 12 bodies.. 1,673,915

Steel made known the fact to the Disciples
j 1,242,365

public, and simultaneously with
Episcopalians, 2 bodies .... 787,693

the appearance of Dr. Steel’s note -^e denominations are credited

there is a statement from the the following numbers

:

Thursday, January 21, 1904,

TAXING CHARITY. .

Fifty years ago our Church de

termined to establish a publishing

house. In view.of the commercial

importance of the enterprise, sev-

eral of the leading cities of the

South competed for the prize—St.
Louis, Louisville, Atlanta, Mem-
phis,' Nashville—aud, if we mis

take not, Richmond. The matter

was
.
thoroughly canvassed, the

advantages offered by the various

cities were duly considered, aud
Nashville proved to be the suc-

cessful bidder. One consideration

among others was the obligation

on the part of the City Council of

Nashville to exempt the property

from taxation. ‘This obligation

Nashville has observed np to this

time. But an attempt is now be

ing made to repudiate the obliga-

tion. A legal opinion delivered

by the City Attorney is to the

effect that the Publishing Honse
is subject to taxation, because it

comeB in competition with secalar

business. This decision affects

not only onr Honse, bnt the Cam
beriland Presbyterian Publishing

House, the Young Men’s Christian

Association, Vanderbilt Univer-

sity, and every other Church or

private school in the city that

nndertakes to care for boarding

pupils. It also affects one hos

pitol—possibly mare.

So far as our Publishing House
is concerned the City Attorney

decided that the Council tran
s

scended its authority in entering

into a contract with the Ohnrch to

exempt the property from taxa-

tion, and hence it was void. Act-

ing under, the decision of the at-

torney, the assessor proceeded to

fix the value' of the property.

Thus Nashville taxes charity, and

violates a legal and moral obli-

gation.

But the end is not yet The
collection of the tax will be re-

sisted by injunction, and the

question carried to a higher court.

Other institutions will join in the

suit, and the matter be resisted to

the end.

worn away,

model aDd follow his example.

Appointments Canceled.

Rev. L. S. Jones, of Port Gibson,nr • _ r» ' . ‘'''Tv.* — . .. ..
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

We have arranged with Dr. W.

0. Black to Bend his latest book,

“Is Man Ijoiobtal,”

in connection with the Christian

Advocate. The price of the

book Is

Sixty Cents.

We will send a copy of the

book and the Advocate one year

to new subscribers for

Two Dollars in Advance.
i

We can allow no commission on

this proposition.

Dr. Black has many friends in

Louisiana and Mississippi who

will tje glad to read his
,

latest

book. It has received highest

commendations

Address orders to

,
Jno. W. Boswell,

New Orleans, La.

PERSONAL.

Rev. H. Mellard, of Paohuta oir-

cuit, Mississippi Oonferanca, is

happy in prospect of a naw parson-

age, the material for whioh was

placed on the ground last week.

Rev. J. W. Brown, appointed to

Gilbert circuit, Louisiana Conference,

moved into the parsonage about the

first of January, and began his work,

the proepect being good for a year of

success.

Rev. C. McDonald, Benton, Miss.,

is happy among a kind and thought-

ful people. He is sowing with a

view to an abundant harvest. We
trust his most,' ardent hopes may be

realized;.

Rev. J. M. Henry, pastor of our

Algiers:
Churoh, is hard at work, and

is delighted with his charge. Asa
matter of course, the charge is de-

lighted with him. He is in health

and in good humor with everybody.

Rev. N. J. Roberts asked urf a few

days ago to change his address from

Montgomery to Colfax, La. A letter

just received from him says it has

been arranged for him to remain at

Montgomery. His friends will please

take notice.

Senator W. A. Belk, of Holly

is chairman of the Commit-

THEOLD RELIABLE

Absolutely Pure

THEREIS NO SUBSTITUTE

expressed in pure iiiDglisn tnai la.,

easily .understood.”—Florida Advo-

cate/ *

jTChis book is the product* of ma-

1 is the work of a

The subject iB one of

Mire thought, and

strong man. r~’

vital importance at this time. Dr.

Black has made out his case Co all

thinking men.”—Wesleyan Advo-

cate (Atlanta, Ga.).

“No man, whether saint or sinner,

can be without this book in his

library and do justice to hiswife and

children, for no boy or girl can poB-

sibly read it without feeling a very

perceptible expansion of the mind

and a fixed and steady belief in the

fact that the Lord God Omnipotent

reigneth, and that the soul of naan

shall never die.”—St. Helena Echo

(GreenBburg, La.).

Strictures by a Methodist.

Mb. Editor : I propound 'a ques-

tion : Have we a new order of service

in our church? The Discipline saye

nothing of it. Par. 227 is the law on

the subject. I find nothing else;

but it is binding.

What do you think of innovations

like this, i. e. : All stand and repeat

creed, prayer, chant, ending a-men,

a-menj hymn; reading Scriptures,

etc. ? How would ii-do to add a lit-

tle holy water, sign of cross, a few

candlee, standing in prayer, etc.! It

would augment the spectacular effect,

at least, and be charming to some

folks.

I love the beautiful simplicity of

our order of worship, and any de-

parture from it is not only painful,

but positively offensive. And Meth-

odist preachers offend against their

vows, and the order and dignity of

the church, when they introduce

such thingff. They all obligated

themselves not to “mend/ but to

“keep” the “.rules.” The Discipline

is the law of the church for preachers

as well as for laymen. If the

preacher may .add to, take from or

ignore the law, why not the layman

Press Notices. /
“Is Man Immortal?” By Db/W. C.

Black. /
“The book is full of. profound

scientific truth. It will help the

In and hopeun

It should

Meridian Star.

Springs.

tee on Temperance in th. Mississippi
kin

°
Thoge who ha

Legislature. If we do not misjudge

the man, the matter is in safe hands. if they will order

Ke is a man of fine sense, and of find it equal to any s<

sound judgment. erai hou8ehold purpoE

Rev. E. B. Sharp, received on trial
The off(Jr ig new

at the last session of the North Mie- ...

sissippi Conference, and appointed to and ones who W1

Rural Hill, has made a fine start, renew. Address,

and the people are treating him with JNO. W.
muoh kindness. He served the

charge last year as a local preaoher. Millsaps Coll

The many friends of Mr. E. P. We ars now nearing

Mackie, well known in Church and the' first half session (

Sunday-school work, and a member year. We have never

of the International Sunday-school session thus far. It hai

Committee, will be glad to learn that terized by fine health,

his health has been restored, and and enthusiastic loyalt:

that he is able to resume' his busi- eats of the college on th

ness. dents and faculty. /

We learn with great pleasure that Our Spring term will

the newly-appointed presiding elder That will be a' favprabh

of the Jackson district, who has lo- students to enter whose

cated in' WeBt Jackson, has met with vancement fijs them i

a warm reception - The good women the work of/any of ou

of the city had^everything in order advanced/
for the accommodation and comfort I take/ great pleasun

of his family.
I
nectioh, in gratefully a

The boyB and girls of Pineville, the/eceipt of valuable

La., gave Rev. W. T. Woodward t^our library and musi

and wife a genuine pounding on theyRev. I. D. Borders anc

evening of Jan. 8. There were about M. Black. W.

forty of them, and each brought a Jaokson, Miss., Jan. It

bundle of BomethiDg substantial, or
" ~

something good to eat £6tween Board Meeti

meals. Brother WoodwanLand wife The next annual m
were happy. / <- Woman’s Board of H

Rev. W.T. Griffin, superintendent will be held in Kansas

of our Orphans’ Homfe at Water Yal- April, 1904. Kansas C

ley, Miss., in a note to this office, of the Scarritt Bible

says; “After a siege of pneumonia school, where both hon

we are all well again. The Lord missionaries are trail

continues to bless us in many ways.” work. This will give

We are glad to learn that the disease delegates an opportui

among the little ones was not attend- the World’s Fair in St.

ed by any fatalities.
~

-The postoffice addrei
In an hour’s pleasant conversation, parfeer has been c

on Mtidoay last, with Dr. W. H. La. Simmesport to Rayvili

reader to a wider visy
the life beyond the^grave

be in every home. ’—

“On several occasions we had

the pleasure pi hearing Dr. Black de-

liver the contents of this volume in

the form/of lectures, and we never

heard finer. The book is worthy of a

plac/in a library.”—Greensboro

(Aik) Watchman.

/ “Much good will be accomplished

by a wide circulation of this popular

presentation of these two most inter-

esting subjects.
”—Central Methodist

(Louisville, Ky. ).

“Worth its weight in gold.”—St.

Helena Echo (Greensburg, La.).

“These are two lectures which have

had many times a very appreciative

hearing by large and delighted audi-

ences, and- are now fitly given to a

wider public. The style and method

of treatment can be unfeignedly com-

mended. Profound scientific truth

is translated into the language of the

common people, and a most whole-

some impression is produced. The



is so small that the books are within

reach of all, and they can be studied

in the privacy of our own homes.

Ten minutes a day will master the

oourse in less than two years.

AU of our pastors and superintend-

ents have got settled down to busi

ness for the coming year, and the

Sunday-sohools ought to take on

new life. Let each officer and mem-
ber determine to do better work this

year than ever.

Women’s
Shoes

cost more—yield more— toW MV* all experimenting— 1
V Mve disappointments. 48

'

* ve*rs the Standard Seed*.
Sold by all dealers. 1904

- Seed Annual postpaid free,
to all applicants.

D. M. FERRY & CO..
. Detroit. Mleb.

Bjy cost more—yield more— toW save all experimenting— 1
V tave disappointments. 48 ’

' years the Standard Seeds.
Sold by all dealers. 1904

- Seed Annual postpaid free,
to all applicants.

D. M. FERRY & CO..
. Detroit. Mleb.
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ORLEANS CHRISTIAN

will buy

a pair

Illinois Central
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICES

Thpoagh 51eepepe
BITVIIS.

New Orleans and
St Louis.

Louisville, ,

Cincinnati and
Ch|lcago.

Steam Heated, Gas iLighted,

Wide.Vestibule Trains with

DINING CARfik
For Hew Orleans, Serving
meals a la carte, Free Beoliniag
Ohair Oars between Hew Or-
leans, Lonisrillewnd Cincinnati.

ticksx omor
St. Slides m siuh Streets.

Bchxdclx iit liner jam. s, ism.

Trains leave and. arrive at UHIOM BXAT10B

Howard Are. and Rampart St, Dally.

ban. Arrive

Memphis Xtpreea. ....... I 8:80 p. m. I I-.Uam
Tlekebnrc A Hatches Sx.

|
7,10 a. m. I G.SSp. m

Bayou Sara Aoo'd.. ...... | 8-.Ma.ml 4,-QOp.m

(olid Train* with Pullman Sleeper*Hew Orleant

to Hatch**, laksbirg, aad Memphis.

Farlor Car* oa Vioiabnrg sad Hatches Xxprem

lrect aad favorite routs to Mextk Leolalae

and Arkansas. Only line threath the

Oia-Miaalaaippl Bn*ar Oenntrj aad

the far-1 uned Taaoo Delta.

SUIDH4CH00L IEP4RTMENT.

Cordaeted by S. A. MOTT, Tssoo City, Mies.

for This De-

some Institute or Convention, though
surely every Sunday:school ought to

send a delegation to its Conference

Institute] but there is utterly no ex-
nllc. In. an. iaa.tia. n. ntn.Una nn.

PRICE

Hard to find a dealer without them. If

so, write us, and we will tell you where
to find them.

Geo. D. Witt Shoe Co.
Makers

LYNCHBURG, VA.

In determining to do better work,

however, do not let the matter of

preparation be overlooked. When-
ever a leader h&B been needed,

either in religious or civil affairs,

God has given him special training

for the work in hand. It was so

with Abraham, with Moses, with

Samuel, and with David. Such was
the case also with John the Baptist,

with the apostles, and with St.

Paul. It is also the ease with the

ministry of to day.

ticket Office,.°raMass.to

A. a. McDODQAUl, D. r. A.

aokh a. scoir, a h. sambo*.

Aut Q«S. rue Aft, 6to. Am. Aft.

Surely these facts, aud a study of

God’s dealings with men,, should
lead every thoughtful Sunday school

worker to see the need of preparation

for his or her own life-work. And
it is a life-work, or ought to be, be-

cause Sunday-school workers are

called just as ministers are called.

How often our heart has ached, when
we have seen Christian' men and
women, or young ladies and young
men, who are evidently called by
the Holy Spirit, by God’s provi-

denees, and by open doors, to en-

gage in Sunday-school work, but
who refuse or draw back from the
work. The usual excuse is lack of

qualification, but the true reason is,

a love of ease and an unwillingness
to make the neoessary exertion.

What an awful account these people
will have to render on the judgment
4ay 1

But speaking of the lack of quali-

ficatien and training for the work,
neither God nor our church have
been unmindful of the needs of Sun-

f
day-school workers. God has given
to everyone a little common sense,

and to him that hath, more will be
given—for the asking, if they have
used what they already had. God
has also given us the Bible, the
greatest book on teaching in the
world. Of course, all will admit
that it iB the greatest book in the
world

; yet but few realize that the
Bible not only giveB us what to

teach, but also teaches us how to

teach. All books on teaching,

whether for Sunday-school or day-
school teachers, have their founda-
tion in the principles of teaobing
taught in the Bible.

But our church also has provided
means for teacher - training— the
teachers!- meetings, the Normal class,

the Institute, and the Study Circle

Course. There may be some exouse
in some schools for not having a
teachers meeting or Normal class;

then may be soma excuse, also
for sftne workers not attending

Mississippi Conference be praying
for and preparing to send a delega-

tion to the Institute to be held at

Brookhaven, May 2-4.

Whisky Care.

A HOME CUBE FOB WHISKY
HABIT is my latest and greatest
discovery. It has been fully tested
in the Sanitarium here by some of
the very worst cases of inebriety or
Whisky habit, and has proven a suc-
cess. It can be taken without any
inconvenience or detention from busi-
ness. Price, Twenty five Dollars.

Db. J. S. Hill,
Greenville, 111.

WORLD’S FAIR
ROUTE.

Read and Act Now.

Of course, you want to make your
money double itself in a short time
in a legitimate business, and do good
to your fellow-man in the act. We
manufacture au article that ia ^
staple as bread, as current as gold,
and as safe as government bonds. It
costs you only one cent to learn all

about it. A postal card, with name,
poetoffice, county and State, ad-
dressed to Bev. Dr. C. H. Gregory,
Conway, -Ark., will bring to you the
wanted information by return mail.
Write to day.

Books for the Season.

Sunday-Bchool Lesson Notes, 1904,
by Neely, fl ; Sunday-school Lesson
Notes, 1904, by Peloubet, fl ; Sun-
day school Lesson Notes, 1904, by
Hoss,' 60 cents; Gist of the Leeson
(for the vast pocket), 1904, by Tor-
rey, 26 cents.

The Beligion of the Incarnation,
The Cole Lectures, 1903, by Bishop
Hendrix, fl.

The personality of the Holy Spirit,
The Quillian Lectures, 1908, by
Bishop Hendrix, fl.

Senior Epworth League Beading
Coarse, 1903 04, f2.26; Junior Ep-
worth League Beading Course.
1903-04, $1.36.

Any of these sent postpaid at
prices given.

Now that the preachers and Sun-
day-school and Epworth League
workers are entering upon a new year
of service, they need fresh and time-
ly equipments in the way of study
helps and reading matter, that they
may the more intelligently and effi-
ciently do the work assigned them
They would do well, therefore, for
themselves and the cause in which
they are engaged, to procure and
study some or all of the above books.
Let us have orders quickly and rap^
idly. G. W. Bachman,

Winona, Uiu.
0*lp°rt»r..

Through Sleepers

NEW OELEANS TO ST. LOUIS
Without Change.

Lve. New Orleans. .9 :10 am 7 :30 pm
Arr. St. Louis 7 :36 am 7 :04 pm

The Shortest and Best Line.

Superb Dining-Car Service on All
Trains.

Library Observation Cars.

*AKE NO MISTAKE!

Our trains leave from depot,
foot of Press street, at 9:10 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m. Take Carondelet
oar on Oarondelet or Bourbon Sts.

Tioket Office: 329 ST. CHARLES ST„

Get. Qtm-rier, opp. Postal and Western

Union Tel. Oo.

room kPLLAXD. A T.A \
v. «. euiDBT o. r a.

BIBLE HOUSE.
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,

and Other Good Books for Sale.

dome and see ns, or drop ns a

line, and let ns know what you

want. We will do our best to ac-

oommodate you.

Thz Place:

’Bible House*
7S5 Baionhs St., New Obleani-
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NEW OfiLEANS^CHRIStlAN A!

dren; they were all the grandparents

that I ever knew, and I was always

counted as- one of their grandchildren.

So well regulated were their lives, so

diligent in all of their undertakings, so

earnest in their domestic, social, and re-

ligious life, that one was made to feel

that they were a part and plan of the

universe, and that really they must go

on living in their perfect, earthly home;

but just as God needed them here to do

His work, so He hath need of them in

that "upper and better kingdom,” where

they will continue their good works

time without end; for, having so well

equipped themselves in this preparatory

life, they will all the better forward

God’s work in eternity. They were

both full of charity, not of an ostenta-

tious sort, - but only where it was

needed, and truly “their left hands

Cotton Must HaveAll communications for this column

from North Mississippi Conference

should be sent to Mrs. A. C. Yeager,

Water Valley, Miss. Potash
“The children of this day are in their

generation wiser than the children of

light.” Business men scan closely the

daily reports from the- markets of what-

ever commodity they are interested in

;

keep themselves well posted as to the

exact sta*'- ike no important step

without Jell informed and satis-

fied as to the wisdom of it. Could not

women do better work for the Master’s

cause, if they were well informed along

all lines? The object of this column is

tn furnish information in convenient

Superior Through andTiOcal Service
Potash is an essential plant food

which must be added as a fertilizer

|g| become ex-

hausted, as is

.|]1
jHnngpL many cotton

LOUISIANA, TEXAS, MEXICO,NEW
MEXICO, CALIFORNIA, and
PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

SUNSET LIMITED
Operated Daily

BETWEEN

New Orleans and San Franoiaco.

Equipment : Coaches, Chair - Can,'
Compartment and Observation SleeptfV.

Dining-Cars. Meals a la Carte.

Pacific Coast Express
Daily Fast Through Train

BETWEEN

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Coaches, Chair-Cars, Pullman Sleepers.

Through Sleeper Between New Or-

leans ana Denison, Texas, via Houston
and H. and T. O. R. R.
Excursion Sleepers. Every Monday,

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Satur-

day and Sunday, running through ta

San Francisco.

them free to any farmer who asks us for them.

(JERHAN KALI WORKS,
New York -9S Nu«an Street* or

Atlanta, Ga.--2SJ4 So. Broad St.

hand, as well as to keep up interest

among members, does it not seem like

feeding them with an empty spoon if

wc can not encourage them by good re-

ports from all departments of work in

which the W. H. M. S. is engaged?

This it is our object to do by reading

the “items” published in the columns of

both secular and religious papers. Let

the corresponding secretary of every

auxiliary read this printed matter as

prepared by our superintendents and cor-

respondents. Then knowledge will be

disseminated rapidly.

Who can better give the latest news

from our new school at Brevard, which

has recently had another teacher added

to the faculty, making five in all ? This

is in itself an indication of growth. Who

can tell us better about the Chinese and

Japanese schools on the Pacific Coast,

and of the organization of our first

Japanese Church in America, which will

have a native pastor, while he is here

studying?

It has long been the duty of the Con-

ference Secretary to be a bureau of use-

ful information for the benefit of the

auxiliaries, so we must strongly empha-

size the fact that this is no new ma-

chinery to render our work more cum-

bersome, but an improved tool to ex-

pedite the work. Few farmers drop

their 9eed into the bosom of Mother

Earth by the old-hand method. Acting

on this hint, we do not rely on the pen

for individual communication to give in-

formation, but avail ourselves of the

facilities of the press.

There are several very encouraging

items from the Cuban work. At Ybor

City 65 children are enrolled, and the

school has never been in so flourishing

a condition, much to the gratification of

the principal. Miss Ford.- These little

ones have raised $3 in their own m ’ s~

sionary society the past quarter, show-

.ing that they are being trained to giv-

/ ing toward good enterprises^

Shortest, Quickest and Best Line

Cincinnati, New York,

St. Louis, Birmingham,

Chattanooga, Knoxville,

Washington, Philadelphia.

Train Leaves 7:30 P. M., Daily.

Throngh Sleeping Can to Cincinnati, Hew York
And St. LooU.

All Meals in Dining Car.

New Orleans from

Union Station.

Morgan Line Steamers
Train Leaves 9:10 A. M., Daily.

Through '

. leeping Car to Cincinnati end
St. Looli.

Dining Car.

BETWEEN
New Orleans and New York.

Leave New Orleans Every Wednesday,
9:00 a.m.All Meals in

Ticket Office: 211 St. Charles St.

J. R. Wells, J. H. Lively,

D. P. A. 0. P. A.

Geo. H. Smith, R. J. Andekson,

G. P. A. A. G. P. A.

New Orleans and Havana, Cuba.

Leave New Orleans ,Every Saturday s*

Noon.

For Further Information Apply to
Any Agent of the Company, or,

W. H. MASTERS, Traffic Manager,

F. S. DECKER, Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Agt.,

New Orleans; La.

Goinq
East
orNorth?

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

If bo, the Louisville and Nash-

ville Bsilroad offers the Fastest

Time and Finest Service from New
Orleans .to all points in the North,

East and Northeast. Double daily

trains of magnificent Pullman

Sleeping Cars, Electric Lighted

Dining-Cars and Free Beclining

Ohair Oars to Cincinnati, St.

Louis, Louisville and Ohicago, and

to Washington, Baltimore, Phila-

delphia and New York. This is

the route of the Fast Mail between

New Orleans and New York. Bock

ballast, free from duBt and cjirt,

and the Finest Dining Oar Service

(a la carte) in the South. For

rates, time tables and further in-

formation, address below-named

. representatives of

PACIFIC,

£ - Fast Trains -4
Daily

for St Louis, Chicago, and tk« Eut

SmpoTbNew Pullman Veatibuled
Buflrt Bleeper*. Handy*

. Hew Chair Cara. Beats fie

Oaly Line Sunning Through
Ooachee and Sleepere to New

Orleans Without Change.
In Memoriam.

At 9:30 P. M., Dec. 27, 1903. at his

home, Woodlawn, in
4East Feliciana par-

ish, La., Mr. Warren Taylor died. With

the dose of the year a well-spent life

dosed its book of life on earth, but to

open anew in a blessed eternity. Of my

earliest recollections of the pleasures ol

my childhood, the best was a visit to

the home of Mr. and- Mrs. Warren Tay-

lor. They were both fond of children,

and knew no greater pleasure than add-

ing to the pleasure tf their granichil-

•UOT UNI TO

Arizona.

New Mexico
.*“ California.

L. 8. THOBNB.
Third Vloe-Frea t . <

andSwi’LMtr.,
DALLAS,

P. W. Mobbow, T.P.A., Houston, Texaa
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Iiemon Juice.

Cleveland, Tenn.

• Various experiments by
eminent scientists have
proven the great value of

lemons in destroying the
germs of typhoid and
other fevers. Germs of

diseases are deposited in

the system by the failure

of the bowels to act regu-
larly. MOZLEY’S
LBMOK ELIXIE
is an ideal laxative, made
from the juice of pure
lemons, and has no equal
for cleansing the system
of all impurities. It acts

promptly on the bowels,
liver and kidneys, and*
does not gripe or cause
any unpleasantness. 50c.

per bottle at all drug stores

Made of Lemons.

DeKalb, Miss.

Deab Doctor : I am ' beginning
my third year’s work on the DeKalb
circuit. The past two years have
been fraught with many blessings,

and while we have attempted to min
ister to the people in spiritual things,

we have been the recipients of many
kindnesses from them. At the close

of the year 1902 bur people were in a
financial strait. We believed at that
time that they did what they could
for us. To prove this : At the close

of this past year, after reaping a
bountiful harvest, they paid the
preacher’s and presidinglelder’s sala-

ries in full, and Bishops and foreign
mission claims in full, and a good
-per cent, of the other claims.

We have some as liberal people
here as you will find anywhere. If

they had the means, there would be
no difficulty in raising all the collec-

tions ordered by the Conference
; or

>f I was not so much like “Gilderoy,”
“unable to get money under any and
all circumstances.” During my two
years stay here there have been
about seventy names added to the
church roll. There has been a net
gain of about fifty ; some of these
young members are making bright
and useful Christians.

Mozlefs

lemon Elixir

|

Dear Doctor : As you know, I

was transferred by Bishop Key to

Holston- Conference, and stationed at

Cleveland. We have had a most

hearty reception by Dr. Blake, P. E.

,

j
Dr. Sullins, Dr. Stublefield, Dr.

Stewart, and many others, with a

,

host of elect women. We are very

comfortably domiciled at the parson-

age, which is a splendid house and
nicely furnished. We have a splen-

did church, with every department

well organized and in good working

order. Our Board of Stewards made
a good assessment for the pastor,

and we have started out most auspi-

ciously, and confidently expect a

good ysar.

May the Lord be most gracious to
you in your work, and may you have
thousands added to your subscription
list. Fraternally yours,

W. D. Dominick,
Jan. 12, 1904.

Charleston, Miss.

Dear Bro. Boswell : /We begin
our third year on Charleston and
Oakland charge, with ijniuprospectB

for a good year, having been kindly
received. This iB one among the
best appointments of the kind in our

Several good families have left this

work, viz: W. V. Rush, H. T.
Chandler, and J. I. Hunnicutt.
While the chuYches here will Juffer

from these removals, those in the
vicinity to which they go wijl be
benefited

.

Conference. There has been dev'el

opment along all lines of work, as
will be indicated by reference to the
Minutes. Every claim ordered by
the Conference has been paid in full
the two years juBt past.

Our District Conference for Gren-
ada district will be held at this place.
We hope to have a great "Conference,
and believe it will be a great blessing
to our town and the Methodist Church
here. You are most cordially invited
to come. Your home is ready at all
times. With bhst wishes.

Fraternally, Q J. W. Rapeb.
Jan. 12, 1904.

for mor* than thirty y«ars

Dr. Digger's Huckleberry Cordial
has been curing diarrhoea, dysenterry, flux and all bowel and
stomach troubles. Cures quickly and positively. Never falls.

THE BEJTMEDICINE ON EARTH forTEETHING CHILDREN
On hale at all drug store*. ^ Two sites.
Manufactured only by rtALtlWAHGER-TAYLOR DRUG CO., ATLANTA, CA. 25.C Bad50c

i lisa ps College

Owned and Controlled Jointly by the Mississippi and North Mississipp

Conferences.

A high-grade college offering the very finest advantages under
the best Christian influences. Greatly enlarged boarding facilities.

Prices very low.

Law Department with advantages nnsnrpassed.
Twelfth session begins Sept. 23, 1903, and closes June 7, 1904,

giving best months of the year for school work.
Foj: catalogue with full information address

W. B. MURRAH, President.

A Homely Illustration.

On the first night of the^w year
some of our fellow townsmen gave us
a gentle pounding.

Wishing the dear old Advocate a
prosperous. year, and that it may
bring blessings to. all who read it,

I am, Your brother,

B. W. Lewis.
Jan 13, 1904.

When you get a sliver in your fin-
ger, the sensation is anything but
pleasant. Allow it to remain long
enough, and it will fester and give
you a lot of trouble. Remove the
cause, and the pain will stop.

It’s the same way with your whole
body. When your head aches, it is
nature’s message sent from the stom-
ach to the brain. Every throb is but
a click in the message whose letters
spell “danger—send relief.” Some
people, when they get a headache,
rush to the drug store and swallow
some powerful tablet or powder
which sets the heart to thumping aDd
the blood racing around the body at
a terrific rate. Do you? Otherpeo-
ple take strong purgatives which rip
and tear thqpugh stomach and bow-
els, leaving tLem irritated and sore.
Do you? Still other people take
Vernal Palmettona (formerly known
bb Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine)

.

It is a sensible remedy to use. It
removes the cause of the trouble. It
helps the stomach and bowels to get
rid of poisonous waste matter by
stimulating their natural muscular
action. It tones up and strengthens
the nerves

;
it enriches the blood and

builds up hard, healthy tissues.
Only one small dose a dat is re-
quired to permanently cure ailments
of stomach, liver, bowels, heart, kid-
neys aDd blood . Try it before you
buy. Write us for a free sample
bottle. It will do you good.
Promptly sent postpaid. Formula
sent in every package. Address,
Yernal Remedy Co., 422 Seneca
Budding, Buffalo, N. Y. Sold at
all druggists.

CENTENARY COLLEGE
OF LOUISIANA,

Situated amo-j the hills of East Feliciana, Jackson, La. Sight Professors and Instructors
College Department offers oonrses leading- to A. B., B. 8., and A. If. Degreoa.
Fitting-Sohool prepares students for entrance to the Freshman Class of this and other Collerss

of the South " •

Commercial School offers oonrses in Bookkeeping, Penmanship. Typewriting Stenography, ate

HIGH C UltBICUL JJM, THOROUGH SCHOLAR-
SHIP, PURE MORALS.

Send for Catalogue, Address

CHAS. O. MILLER, President, Jackson, La.

Memphis Conference Female Institute,
. Jackson, Tennessee.

Kext Session begins Wednesday, Sept. 2, 1903, and continues TEN schoolmonths. Every facility offered for a thorough education for girls Allments taught, including Music Art, Elocution, Bookkeeping,^teuog^hy^dTypewriting. Charges reasonable. For Catalogues, etc., apply to
^apny 411(1

i Rev. A. B. JONES, President, Jackson, Tenn.

(olportage and Sunday-School agency
WINOHA, MISSISSIPPI.

Family Bibles, Teachers’ Bibles (Self Pronouncing and Others) and
_. .

Testaments, All Styles, Sizes and Prices.

n,
D
L
8C

i?

>li:
^
e
f

’
Ch!Pcll Hymn Books, with and without Music:Church Registers; Conference and Sunday-School Records; Stewards’ Account Books. ’ w,w

. ,

A1* 0h?rchi ?
u
5
day Scl

l?
01 and Epwoith League supplies, keptin stock or furnished on application.

bp p

The above and any good book furnished at publishers’ nrioeaOrders solicited. Address, REV. G. W. BACHMAN P”

Oolporter and Sunday-School Agent,
"Winona, Mississippi.

’ S

W. W. Carre Co. >4
MANUFACTUREES and exporters OffLUMBER

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
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Lamp-chim-
ABERDEEN DIST.—FIRST BOUND.

neys that break

are not

Macbeth’s.
If you use a wrong chimney, you lose a

good deal of both light and comfort, and

waste a dollar or two a year a lamp on

chimneys.

Do you want the Index ? Write me.

Macbeth, Pittsburgh.

|
Aberdeen station ........Deo,
Tupelo station
Okolona station Jan.
t^hannon circuit, at Shannon
A 'uory and Nettleton. at Amory......
Mon'tpelier, at Foster's Chapel
Buen.i Vista circuit, at Ebenezer
Prairie cirouit, at Mnidon
Verona, •* Verona
Okolona tUrcuit, at Grady's Chapel.... Feb. 6, 7

Houston Aid Wesley, at Houston IS, 14

Atlanta oil mlt, at Atlanta 16

Fulton, at H.i» Bethel..... 20,21
Aberdeen oinWlt, at Paine Memorial.. 27, 28

Nettleton cirou-tt. »t New Church Mar. 6, 6

• Jso. C. Park, P. X.

20
27
3

'

9, 10

17, 18
22

23. 24
29

30, 31

MONBOX DIST.-FIRST BOUND.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

ARCADIA DIST.-FIRST BOUND.
Lisbon, at Alabama Jan. 9, 10

.Tnes..

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

North Mississippi Conference.

Gibbsland, at Gibbsland Wed.,
Haynesville, at Hayneeville.

I

Homer, at Homer
Ringgold, at Ringgold
Lanesville, at Lanesville.......Tnes..
Valley, abWeat Minden
Minden, at Minden
Arcadia, at Arcadia Wed.. Feb.
Rnston, at Huston
Farmersville, at Farmersvllle . . Thnrs.

I Downsville, at Douglas..
Brooklyn, at Lapine Thnrs..
Calhoun, at Calhoun.. .

Vernon at New Prospect Wed..
Vienna, at Salem
Jonesboro, at Dodson Wed. .Mar.
Antioch, at Dodson Wed..

18

16, 17
19

21, 24
26

30, 31

30, 31

3

7, 8
11

13, 14
18

20,21
24

27, 28
4
2

8ARDIS DIST.-FIRST BOUND.
Sardis Dec. 12. 13
Como 20, 21
Fleaaant Hill, at Pleasant Hill Jan. 2, 3

Bienville, at Bienville 5, 6

The district stewards will please meet me in

Arcadia on Wednesday, Jan. 6, at 10 a. m.

J. O. Bunnixt. P. E.

Hernando and Bines, at Hernando
Cockrum, at Independence
Gold Water
Wall Hill, at Wall Hill Fri..
Tyro, at Fredonla;
Banatobia
Longtown, at Longtown
Arkabntla. at Hunter chapel Feb.

3. 4
9. 10
10 ,

11
16

16, 17

23, 24

30, 31
6, 7

Batesvilleand Wesley 13.14
Courtland, at Courtland 20,21
Eureka, at Mt. Olivet 27, 28

The district stewards will please meet in the
Methodist Church In Senatobia at ten o’clock
Tuesday morning, Jan. 19, 1904.

.
w. t. J. 8tnxrvAN, F. X.

NEW ORLEANS DIST.- FIRST BOUND.
. m..Jan.
m.

. m.

. m.

COLUMBUS DIST.-FIRST ROUND.
Columbus—First Church . Deo 19,20
Mayhew. 26,27
Columbus—Second Church jan, 2 S
Columbus circuit, at Flint HilL 9 10
Crawford, at Crawford 16; i7
West Point 23 24
Starkville.... 30' 31
Starkville circuit, at Smyrna Feb fl’ 7
Srooksville clronit, at Brookaville. ... 13, 14
MMOD..S 20 ‘; 1
.Winstonvllle, at Middle' on 27' ;8
Shuqnalak, at Shnqnalak Hair. 5’, 6
flsbros. ]2 .*>

Cumberland, at Cumberland II”" 19’ .'0

Cedar Bluff, at Cedar Bluff 20, 21
The district stewards will meet in the shady of

the First Methodist Church, Columbus, Jan. 7,
»l 7 r. m.

Felicity a
Burgundy p.

Louisiana Avenne a.

Parker Memorial.
Plaqnemine
Algiers >• m..
New Orleans Mission-. m..
Covington.....
Slidell. »••••»•••••• • ••*»••••# • #p. in . . Fflb.

White Castle
Carrollton Avenne a. m..
Dryad » P>

Oarondelet »•

MeDonoughvilie p. m..
Bayne Memorial Mar.

District stewards will please meet at Caronde-

let Church, paetor's office, Jan. 12, at 7-.30 p
~

Wm. H. LaPbadb, P. E.

BATON ROUGE DIST.-FIRST BOUND.

Baton Rouge—Second Church. ....... .Jan.

J. Wt Dorman, P. e.

GRENADA DIST.-FIRST BOUND.
Wa‘er Valley, Word Street .....Deo. L3,
Oxford staiion. ........
Water Val ey, Main St eat.
Grenada ei on t,'at Beihel
Grsiada stidao
Pittaboro elioult, at PUtsboro
EUaey circuit, at Antloob.

14

..Jan.

20. 21
as/, 28
2. 3

3 4

9, 10
14_ w . — -

Slate Spring., at Slite 8pring« 18, 17
Caaollla, at Tll'atoba....:..... 23, 24
Charleston circuit, at ChaVleatooVII.
Water Valley circuit Feb.
OtffeeTllls 0 rcnlt, at Coffeevine
Toeeopois, at Uafayelte Springs....
Mlnter City and Straihauore...
Parla circuit, at Mt. Liberty —Mar.

2*.
30, 31

6. 7
13 14
20. 21
37, 28
5

, 6

Jno. W. Bull, P. E.

HOLLY 8PBINGS DIST.-FIRST BOUND.
Holly Sprianoiry BpringB station Deo. 20, 21
Obye Branch, at Olive Branch 26, 27TT. ,

~l « eat
Byhalia Jan.

Bed Banks, st Mahon.......;
;M°Uy Bpriags circuit, at Lamar.......
Potts Oamp, St Potts Camp
Waterford, at Waterford
Ceraersville, at Ebenezer Feb.Mt Fleaaant at Mt. Pleasant
Shawnee, at Liberty
Bethel, at Bethel...
Abbeville, at Abbeville..

, Randolph, at Randolph...
‘Pontotoe, at Pontotoc
•Ashland, at Ashland.. Mar.

3. 3

9, 10

16. 17
23. 24

30, 31
3

6
, 1

13, U
20, 21

24

27, 28
29

5 , 6

E. Feliciana, at Oak Grove. '

Jackson ,

Baker, at Baker —
Wilson, at Wilson
St. Francisville, at St. FrancUville. ..Feb.

Zachary, at Zachary
Live Oak., at .Live Oak
Port Vlnoent. at Port Vincent
Clinton — „
Amite.,... ••••• .....Mar.

Ponchatonla, at Hammond
Kentwood, at Kentwood
Franklinton, at Franklinton
St. Helena, at Center
Baton Rouge—First Church
Pine Grove, st Pipkin’s Chspel Apr.

The district stewardess requested to meet at

Slaughter, Jan. 10, lS04,:at_ll a. m.

F. N. Paskzs, F. S

6,

9. 10

16, 17

23. 24

30, 31

6,
‘

13, 14

20
,
21

22, 23

28, 29

6, 7

8.

12, 13

16, 16
19 20
27. 28
3, 3

SHREVEPORT DIST.—FIRSTJROUND.

la
stewards will please meet in Holly

Springs, Jan. 6, 1914, in pastor's study.

Eusknx Johnson, P. X.

WINONA DIST.-FIRST BOUND.
Winona station Deo. 28, 27
Greenwood station Jan. 2, 3
Vaiden circuit..... 9 10
Carrollton sta' ion 16,’ 17
Eapera circuit 23 24
IttaBena cirouit.. ' 28
Carrollton oirouit 30, 31

Hawk circuit Feb- 6, 7Webb circuit 13, 14
Vanoe cirouit 16
ud^uola oirouit 20, 21
McNutt oirouit 27, 28
RulsvUle oirouit Mar. 6, 6
forehead oirouit 6, 7Tom Nolen oirouit. 12. 18Mara Hill circuit 1*. 20
Winona oirouit 28, 27

stewards will -please meet in the
Methodist Church, Winona. Mias., Thursday,
•a. 7, 1904, at 9 o'clock a. m.

MoOringsport and Greenwood, at M. ..Jan
First Church, Shreveport
Texas Avenue, Shreveport ............

Provencal, at Lambert Town.
Pleasant Hill, at uarthaville

Grand Cane, at G. C
Keachie, at Keachie
Pelican, at Pelioan
South Booster, at Hanghton Feb
Many, at Many
Hornbook, at Hornbeck
Leeeville station

Bon Ami station *

DeRidder. at DeRidder
Gilliam, at Dixie
Zwolle, atZ
Benton, at Benton.
North Bossier, at Plain Dealing .28, Mar. 1

L.iChute and Lake End, at Campo
Kollo...

Conshatta. at.Couehatta
DeSoto mission, at Ebenezer
Maa'sfleld station

Wesi'ey,{*t Carroll Creek

The district stewards will meet at Mansfield,

Jan. 2t,'at 3 p. m.
J. R. MOOBK, P. X,

2, 3

10
,
11
12

16, 17

18, 19

23, 24

25, 26
80, 3.

8, 4

6. 7

7, 8

13, 14
14 it

IS, 16

20
,
2 .

24. 26

27, 28

6, 7

7, 8

12, 18

13. 14

19, 20-1

CROW LEY DIST.-FIRST BOUND.
J*n 2,

iBoa. H. Doaaxy. F. E,

VanHin wooes

Morgan Otty.. ••••••••

Jeanerette....
Lafayette...— '

Abbeville—..—
Crowley.—
Bayne
French Mission—
Gnevdam ...——

—

•

Fmdhoanm© circuit*

Lake Charles.
Sulphur.
Laoeeine
Jennings..
tTidian Bayou
Grand Chaulers ,

Distriot atewarda will meet in Lafayette, Fri-

day, Jan. 33, at 12 m.

.Mar.

.Apr.

8
9, 10

16, 17

23. 24

30, 81

6, 7

10

13. 14

14, 16
17

27, 28

3
s, •

12, 13

19, 20
26, 27

2, 8
6

Winnshoro. ... Jan.
Waterproof
Gilbert
Harrisonburg atP. Hill...,
Rayville
Baatron Feb
Dal. and Tallulah, at D
Lake Providence
Floyd

2 3

9. 10

16, 17
23. 24

30, 31

6 7

13, U
20, 21
27, 28

Bonita Mar. 6, 6
Mer Rouge 12, 13
Monroe 19, 20

Pastors are reqnested to notify me of nearest
railroad station, and arrange conveyance at my
expense.
Preaching at all places on Saturday.

J. A. Pafker P. X.

What Catarrh Is.

Mississippi Legislature.

The Evening Xews Will Give The
News As It Happens.

, The Evening News contains from

day to day full legislative proceed-

ings. It prints all the news that’s

fit to print while it is news.* It will

mail while Legislature is in session,

from this date, Jan. 18, postage pre-

paid : -l

Evening News for session fl 00
Evening News per month 60
Weekly News for session. ..... . 25
Weekly News one year 1 00

Payments must be in advance.

, Address, EVENING NEWS,
Jackson, Miss.

Catarrh Can Not Be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can not
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a blood
or constitutional disease and in order to cure it

yon must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Care la taken internally, and acts direct
ly on the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine It was
prescribed by one of the best physicians in ibis
country for years, and is a regular prescription.
It is composed of the best tonios known, com
bined with the best blocd purifiers, acticg di-

rectly on the mucous surfaces, ihe perfect
combination of the two ingredients is what pro-
duces such wonderful results in caring Catarrh.
Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY 4c CO . Props
, Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists; price. 75c.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

A Home Cure for Whisky habit;
will cure. Try it.

Dr. J. S. Hill,
Greenville, 111.

Catarrh, as defined by Webster, is an
inflammatory affection of . any mucous
membrane, any condition in which then
are congestion, swelling, morbid action

or any alteration in the quantity and
quality of mucous secreted. It can b«
present in any part of the body where

is a mneous membrane, the head, nose,

throat, stomach, intestines, bowels,

bladder or kidneys, and as a clot of dust

impairs the workings of the finest

watch, so a catarrhal condition of any

organ enfeebles its power, prevents the

proper functional activity, and results i

in a complication of ills of many names
and symptoms, treated in many differ?

ent ways, but no cure is possible unless

the Catarrlial condition, the primary

oause, is checked and removed.

To successfully treat catarrh of any
past, it is necessary to use medicaments
which possess the power of allaying in-

flammation, arresting morbid action,

and of purifying diseased mucous.
Yita'-Ore, the natural mineral rem-

edy, which has been frequently offered

in the columns of this publication on
thirty days’ trial, is recommended to

cure Catarrli of -any part of the bady,
used for the different conditions in the

several ways prescribed. It is a natural

astringent, possessing qualities as such
which it seems impossible to duplicate
in any manufactured or artificial prod-
uct, and immediately allays all inflam-
mation, stops all morbid or irregular
action on the membrane, eradicates all

catarrhal conditions, and. placas each
organ in a natural, healthy con's ition,
so as to faithfully perform its individ- -

ual function, and restores the entire
system to a state of total and perfect
health.
Read the 30-day trial offer made in

this issue by the proprietors, the Theo.
Noel Company of Chicago.

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE FRtE.

Knowing what it Was to suffer, I will give FRBB OF
CHARGE, to any afflicted, a positive oure for Bczeaia,
Salt Rheum, Kry.-ipelas, Piles, and akin diseases. In-
stant relief. Don't suffer longer. Write F. W. WIL
LI AMs), 400 Manhattan Ave., Hew York.

Top of the

EUREKA SPRINGS

Tlie Ideal Summer Resort

LOW RATES

VIA

For full information address

J. N. CORNATZER, General Agent,

s. s. kumh, f. Si

. =

Memphis, Team
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Our Number 9670Morton, Miss.

Dear Db. Boswell: This is my
third year on Seott circuit, and we

have begun nicely, and hope to have

the best year of the three. We are

praying for a number of souls to be

saved and all the claims in full. My
stewards are all good men, and are

ready to do their duty. May the

Lord bless you and the Advocate.

J. W. Thompson.

Something extra ric

in the Epworth tone

Notiee.

The following is the financial re-

port of Mississippi Conference W. F,

M. Society for third quarter of 1908 4

Brookhaven district. ...... .-.$ 47 8E

Forest district.-. 41 9E

Jackson district 290 1C

Meridian district 102 1C

Natchez district ............ 144 3E

Seashore district ............ 102 0(

Vicksburg district 47 IE

Epworth sounding boards are made after

the old reliable German method,—by
hand,—and by old-time German experts.

The result is the Epworth tone is remark-

ably sweet and mellow,—not only when
new, but you can depend upon it lasting.

Oar Catalogue tells ail about it; also tells

fcow to save $75.00 to $100.00. We send Epworth

Pianos to reliable people anywhere in the United

States, on trial; if piano suits you: may pay tor it in

cash or easy pavments as agreed; if piano is hot

perfect and satisfactory, to >ou. ,it comes back at

our expense of freight both ways. Nothing could

be fairer than tbat. ‘
.

Writefor Catalogue to-day. Mention tlntpjper

Williams Organ & Piano CoMPAkf
57 Washing.on St., Chicago

[The Editor of this paper purchased gn Epworth

Pttio for his home, and can recommend these

iagpnments and the Williams firm.]

$775 06

The Silver Jubilee Fund laoks

$21.05 of the $100 pledged, and tlml

Conference pledge $245.60 of the'

longed-for $600/. . If. these amounts
are raised, we shall have to be very

diligent during this last quarter.

Clara B. Drake,
' Conf. Treas.

Millsaps College.

W* have a few more vacant
rooms in Founder’s Hall which we
want occupied at once

a
by model

young men. Parents need not
hesitate to place their sons with
us, as no young man. is allowed to

remain in Founder’s Hall who
fails to conduct himself as be
cemes a Christian gentleman. .

Religions service , is conducted
in the Hall every night under the
auspices of the Yonng Men’s
Christian Association, thus keep
ing up a healthy spiritual condi
tion.

N

Good wholesome table board, $7;
rooms furnished with beds, tables,

chairs and steam heat, $2 per
month for each student, two stu-

dents to each room. For further
particulars address,

W. W. Graves, Gen. Mgr.

Is the most popular book we have ever sold'. It is praised by all whe

see it, and justly so. It wonld be hard to describe it in cold type.

Some of its features are : Large type (Long Primer); three hundred

pages of up-to-date helps, including maps, and the Word Book, which

is a combination of the Concordance, Index, Proper Name* and

Gazetteer
;
bound in flexible Morocco, Divinity Circuit (overlapping

edges), round corners, fine grained lining and red-under-gold edges.

Price, $1.85.

after Conference. We found a good

parsonage and an appreciative peo-

ple. I have preached four times on

the work, and have conducted one

burial service; The people have

""•been very kind to us since we- came,

sending us* many nice things—just

such things that a preacher and his

iamily needs. On New Year’s night

they gave us a nice pounding,

amounting to about fifty dollars. We
are planning and praying for a suc-

cessful year. May the Lord bless

you and your work.

Your brother,

Jxo. H. Rogers.
Jan. 6, 1904.

Laurel, Miss.

* Dear Db. Boswell : We have

closed our first week at Fifth Ave.

Church; made 58 pastoral visits.

Met most of the members. Have let

contract to finish our church, and
have raised $50 as a start on the

work. Have held Church Gonfei

ence and laid out year’s work. Have
held called session of Quarterly Con-
ference to “break the grip” of the
debt over our church. Have received

4 into the church and have sent for

certificate for 11 more. More later.

Chas. M. Chapman, P. C.

Jau. 7, 1904.

Rev. J. W. Brown, Natchez, Mies., says : “Your $3.85 offer of

Advocate and Bible brings a Bible that affordB justly great ati*'
faction.” J J

Rev. Jas. Ring, Daisy, Miss., says : “I want to thank you for
such a nice Bible. It is beautiful. Worth $5.00, and yet sold for
$1.85. I am trying to get the people to take the paper and the book.
They are missing a great deal by — A

Bible.”

The above are imonials

Until farther notice our Number 9

offer in connection with the Advocate,

Let ns send yon our complete catalogue. Just issued and can be
had for the asking. If you desire to purchase any kind of Bible of

Testament, our catalogue will not fail to interest yon. It desoribee e
large and oomplete line, giving prices and specimen pages, so thatjoe
can see the exact reproduction of the page of the book you wish to

purchase. Drop ns a card.

Important.

-A large map of the United
States and Mexico, sizeJ9£x35J
Inches, is being distributed by the
Nashville, Chattanooga & St.

Louis R’y. It" is printed in five

colors, and shows all of the princi-

pal railroads and the largest cities

and towns. It is an excellent
map for a business^man.

A copy will be mailed to any
address upon receipt of 2 cent
stamp. , W. L. Danjley,

‘

General Passenger Agent,

Nashville, Tenn.
Mention this paper.

ATTD A17171711 •
The Advocate, one year, and Bible

HI IK llh KKK 9670 1)6 8eDt
t postpaid, to newVU1I Vi 1 UK > subscribers for $3.35. Also to all

present subscribers who pay all dues to
date and send ns $3.35 additional for the Bible and one year’s sub*
scription in advance.

Patent Thnmb Index costs 35 cents extra.

Amory, Miss.

Dear Doctor : Our reception at

Amory has been very warm and cor-

dial. The ladies gave us a welcome
that was truly refreshing. The new
year’s pounding was very vigorous.

The outlook is hopeful. Have re-

ceived 7 since Conference, one by
vows. I am enjoying the Advocate.
Wish you a Happy New Year.

O. L. Savage.
Jen. 7, 1904.

Yonr name in gold (one line) on tlie cover page, 25 oents extra.

If personal oheck is sent, add ten cents do cover cost of collection.

Send your orders towhen you can get a Home Cure for
Whisky habit that will not ^detain
you from business, and will only coat
you Twenty-five Dollars?

Dr. J. S. Hill,

Greenville, 111.

N. 0. CHRISTIAN

512 Camp Street, -

ADVOCATE,

New Orleans
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^ OBITUARIES.

narTOABncfl not over two hundred word* la

lsugth>U‘ be published free ofohyje. All

oVer two hundred word* win be charged for at

tbe rate of on* cent a worn. Coast the word*
tad send the smoant necessary with the obltu.

try. That will save trouble all around.

Bessie Connally waa bom April 21

,

1880, and fell on sleep at Bogue Chitto,

Miss., May — ,
1903. The daughter of

.Brother and Sister B. E. Brister, she

was happily married on June 80, 1900,

to Mr. A. B. Connally. In her death

two infant sons— Charles, eighteen

months, and Dudley, four weeks of age

—were left motherless, and a devoted

lmsband, fond parents, and many rela-

tives and friends, experienced a stroke

of grief beyond expression. The sor-

rowing father said, “She was always a

Christian,” and we would adopt the

sentiment of a good minister of the

gospel at the grave of another woman
wiiose life was short, but beautiful, and

say that, “If the Scriptures did not

teach that the depravity of the human
race is universal, we shonld be inclined

to think there was an exception in her

case, so smooth and gentle was the

course of her life.” A minister who
knew her in her childhood days said to

me, ‘ ‘Bessie was a sweet girl.
’

’ Through
a two years’ pastorate the writer know
her as a young woman of marked piety

and rare devotion. Remarkably unas-

suming, she was, nevertheless, unfal-

tering in the discharge of lier religions

duties, whether it were to preside at the

organ, or to lead the congregation in

supplicating the throne of grace; She
was a regular attendant at Snnday-

scliool and church services from in-

fancy, uniting with the church when
eleven years of age. A later pastor,

J

who knew Sister Connally as a mother,

.speaks in highest terms of her Christian

character. After being with her in her ,

home, and knowing her well in church
and social relations for two years, he

'

says, “I can not express the tender feel-
'

ing I have for her memory.” He char-

acterizes her as “faithful, hopeful,
1

quiet, patient, loving, and lovely.” He
j

appropriates the language of Holy Writ,
and says, “In her tongue was the law
of kindness;” and again he attributes

to her the “ornament of a meek and t

quiet spirit, wiiich is in the sight of God g

of great price;” and, finally, he says, l

“Give her of the fruit ef her hands, I

and let her own works praise her in the e

gates.” We would heartily adopt the i

foregoing characterization as a most i

felicitous one. A good woman has gone p
to her reward. To those who knew and e
loved her death seemed an untimely 0
taking away. But the Divine Father, f
who kpew her better, saw in her a ri- ij

pened sheaf ready for the heavenly gar- ^
uer. Death was sudden : there waa no r

This is the cause of her name not being
changed. Sister Leach loved her ohuroh.
Her greatest desire was to see her chil-

dren live for the Lord. She leaves a
host of friends and relatives to monrn
her departure. She died in the faith.

Her sickness was of short dnration.

May the dear boys think of the words
of a kind mother, and turn unto the

Lordl She is no more with us, but

with Jesus. Weep not, dear loved ones,

but look to him who doetli all things

well. Yonr dear daughter, wife, sister

and mother is at rest. She has paid the*

debt that you and I jnust pay soon.

Think of mother as being at rest in that

sweet by-and-by,. May the Lord help

ns all to be ready to meet that hour 1

Written by her pastor, -

H. C. Murphy.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

Mississippi Confibinor*

81ABHORS D1ST.—FIRST BOUND.

Mrs. Sallie Dcbabd (nee Nason)

I

was born in Grenada county, Miss.,

July— , 1850; married M. G. Dubard in

1872; died Nov. 18, 1903. For several

years-past she had been a great sufferer,

and hence a considerable part of lier life

was spent in the seclusion ofjiome. It

is evident from the spirit and character

of their children that she was a cau-

tions, kind, affectionate mother ; a de-

voted, thoughtful wife. Her life bore

good fruits in the excellent family of

children she reared, and in her kindly,

beneficent influence upon neighbors and

friends. Sister Dubard was a consist-

ent Christian, and .strove earnestly,

with lier noble lmsband, to make home
what it slioold be—a household where
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BBOOKZLAVKN'DIST—FIRST ROUND.
Bogus Ckltto, at Nordeld Jan. 3 3

I Magao’la 5.’ 10
Fsmwood. at Whlteetown. ...11 am.. Is, 17
MoOomb, LaBranoh Street.. 7:ro p m. IS, 17
MoComb, Centenary.. Mon., 7,30 p. m. ]g
Adams, at Adams 50 24
Tylertown. at Waterholea 30 31
Crystal Springs Feb. 6 7
Topiaaw, at Toplsaw 1 s, 14
Oiyka, at Muddy Springs 20 21
Gal 1man, at Betheeda 27 28
Summit, at Summit Mar. 5 . s
Pleasant Grove, at Pleasant Grove. ... 17 lit
Caaeyville, at Bethesda 19. 20
Bayou Pierre, at Tabernacle . ; 10 27
Haxleburst 27,28
Wesson ..... .._i. .. .Mon.. 7:30 p. m.. ’

Jg
Beauregard, at Beauregard. .Tues., 11

a. a ....;,. 2^
Brookbaven...... ..Wed., 7:30 p. m.. 30
Providence, at Bahala Apr. 3, 3

I

Pearlhaveu We<l.. 6
Terry, at Byram 9, 10

District stewards will meet in Brookhaven,
Thursday, Jan. 21, at 11:30 a m. . A full attend-

ance U desired. Pastors are invi ed to be pres-

ent.

B. F. Jonhs, P. X.

FORX8T DIST—FIRST BOUND.

Mt. Olive lion. p. m.. 1
Snmrall at Oloh Sat. and8un.. 6 7
Mt. C. and Silver Creek at Blounts-
vllle Sat. and 8nn.. 13 14

Hattiesburg; Main Street. .Set. and
Son A 20. 21

Hattiesburg 1 Court Street.. Sun. p. m.
and Mon.... 81,82

Bastabutohle, at Tnaoanola. . . .Tnea.. 93
Coalville, at Coalville..Sat. and 8nn.. 27, 23

“All collections in fall, a parsonage for every
pastor, a house of worship for ovary oongrega
tion, and two thousand tools for Christ," be oar
watchword for the new year.

T. LKuus, r.x

MERIDIAN DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Leakavllle, at Leek»ville..8at and
Son. Jan. 8, t

District Stewards' Meeting at Merid-
ian. Central Tnee.. 3

Winchester, at Baokatnnna..Sat. and
Sun 9 10

Waynesboro, at Waynesboro. .Mon.. 11
Wavne. at Goldwood Tnee.. 12
Bhabata at>Qaltman..8un. and Mon.. 17,-18
Middleton, at Manaaeeh Taea.. 19

27. 28 Shiloh. atShiloh .....Fil.-.Tan.
Trenton, at New Prospect. .Sat and

lar- 1 Ban ......;
1 Scott, at Independence

6 7 - Morton and Pelahatchie, at Morton, ..
Raleigh, at Raleigh.

13 14 Mt. Rose, at Mt Rose
Tallahala, at Rawls Mon..

80.21 Rose Hill, at Rosa Hill Tueg..
Newton and Hickory, at Hickory.
„ Thors..

.
53 Decatur, at Decatur ;

27,23 Clliavtlle circuit Fab
tvery XHisvills station

rega Kueutta at Philadelphia Tues..
1 oar Yosabarg and Heidelberg, at Heidel-

berg Wed..
, g. Laurel. M. Street

]

Laurel. Kingston and Fifth Avenae.. ]

Christ is ever an honored guest. For mddieton'^ at Ma^£h“ .t**.:
six or seven years Bro. Dubard and liis Mathersviile, at Poplar

...to
dutiful children tenderly and lovingly Bntorprlse, at Enterprise..Sat. and

nursed the invalid wife and mother— chonkey ‘
at ChonkiyV.Sat" and'aan

‘

the real object, of their love and devo- Porterville..Sat. and

tion. Now they sadly miss and mourn BinngvYiie.’aVs^ba.\\\\\\\\\\\'Tae«.’.'

the loving care and angel of their home, ^rth' Kem^e?*at‘ MslimV.Sa?*"nd
The Lord kindly and richly bless these

dear bereaved ones who grieve not as Lauderdale at Lauderdale....Thure..

those who are without hope, for they, ^^Vt^Su*T“tfcV.“d Bun"
with an eye of faith, behold her radiant 2l

i
A
trfc8aB and 8tul • m

:
1

and happy in those blessed mansions mo*r-

not made with hands, eternal in the

heavens. J. M, Wyatt.
(

Meridian—8outhSide..Sun. p. m. and

' Taylorsville, at Taylorsville....
Lake, at Lake...
Forest at Forest
Harper.vllle, at Hillsboro
Walnut Grove at Walaat Grove...... 1
Carthage, at Carthage
Edinburg, at Edinburg Wfd..
North Neshoba, atBahd Town
Philadelphia, at Philadelphia
Indian Miaeion, at Blosha School-
house ... . ....a...,,... «Tur s.

Sootland cirouit, at Scotland. . . .Wed .

.

The subject of jtliis sketch, Dr. Eu-

gene L. Houston, was born in Missis-

sippi, April 13, 1849, and grew to man-
hood among the hills of Bossier parish,

La., spending his early life with such

environment as make stalwart men.

Dec. 23, 1869, he took for a life compan-

ion Miss Lizzie J. Moore, of Claiborne

parish, than whom, perhaps, 110 woman
ever had a better husband, or the four

children who monrn their loss a nobler

father. He joined the Methodist Church

in 1885, and his ever after life gave evi-

dence of the indwelling mind of Christ.

Chunkey. at Chunkey..8at and Bon.. so, 31
Porterville, at Porterville..Sat. and
Sun ..Feb. 6, 7

Biunsville. atSoooba.... ....... .Tnea.. . 9
DeKalb at DeKalb Thar*.. 11
North Kemper, at Mellen..8at. and
Sun 13,14

Da'eville, at Bethel ..Tnee.. 16
Lauderdale at Lauderdale....Thure.. 18
Paohuta. at Salem .Sat. and Sun.. 20. II
Vimvllle, at Marion....Bat. ail San.. 87.28
Meridian Central..Sat. and Son a in.Mar 5, 6
Meridian—Bait End. -Son p. m. and
Mon. 6. 7

Meridian Weet End. .Sat and 8nn.
a. 12,13

Meridian—SouthSide..Snn. p. m. and
Mon 13, 14

Meridian—Poplar Spring!..Sat aad
San a. 19, 20

Meridian-7th Ave..8un. p. m. and
Mon 20,21

The district steward!' meeting at Central, Me-
ridian, will be at 10 o'olook A. M., or aa soon as

the brethren can get there- not later than 11

o'clook. The pistora of the district ire requeet-

ed to be preeent
W. M- ecu,*.van. P. X.

J. M. Mobsj, P. k.

NATCHEZ DI8T.—FIRST BOUND.
Fayette, at Fayette
Weeley Chapel, Natohez.

Jan. 2 . a

Jefferson Street. Natchez in'}?
Barlow, at Refaoboth ’ jg’ 17—
Maadville. at Providence £3 -24
Homochitte. at H. Chapel 30 31
Liberty, at Liberty. ...Y. Feb 6 7
Gloeter Tnee.. ' g
Peroy Creek, at P. Creek is 14
WoodvUIe 14. 15
Waahlngton, at Washington..... 20 21
Harrlaton at Cana Ridge 27' 28
Oeatrevllle, at Centreville...., Mar. 8 .’ 7
Wilkinson, at Mt. Carmel 12 , 13
Hamburg, at Hsmborg,... 1 },' 20

The diatxiot stewards aad trustees will please
meet me at the Methodist Church in Gloater at
3 o'olook p. m., Wednesday. Feb. 10.

T. W. Adams, P. K.

VICKSBURG DIST. FIRST ROUND.
Edwards, at Sewards Jan. S

Anguilla, at Anguilla
Rolling Fork, at B. F
MayersviUe, at M. ....

.

Satartra at 8
Utica, at U.
Bolton, at B
Port Gibson
Hermanville

Jan. 2, 3
. 9. 10

18, 17
83,24
80.11

Feb. 8. 7
13. 14
21. 82
27. 28

Mar. 5. 6
bueai reaay ior tne neavemy gar- dence Of the indwelling mind ot Ulinst. wArnm. at O. Ridge Mar. 5. 6

iier. Deatli was sudden; there was no in 1895 he graduated as a physician
alii

time for dying testimony; none was from Tnlane College, and then gave his Vicksburg. Washington Street 87', 28

needed. The life she had lived was an 1lfe for the lives of the people; bit he ^^^t^hh 5
evidence of her faith far outweighing was more than a physician: he was a 11 a. m.
any death-bed confession. If we are loving, sympathetic, helpful friend,land

w. h. Huntlst. P. X.

faithful unto death, we shall see her his name a household word. His house FAOKBON DIST.—Fixsr BOUND.
again in the land where “sad partings was a home for the Master and his serv- jMk#on , First Chnroh.... Jsn. 3 , 4
come no more.” John A. Moore. an ts. Nov. 7, 1903, at Kovan, La., he Jsokson’.Cspltoistrost... lo. a

. Jackson, ttanun ......... 17. xg—
- — passed to his reward, and loving hands Yazoo City, rirat Church . 23. u

Nancy Frances Leach, wife of laid him to rest, crowned with the love Brsxtom at
'. ".

".

’.

". lull
James M. Leach, died at her home in and esteem of all who knew him, yet

jJ ,J
Florien, La, Nov 26 1903 Sister living again in the lives of the people. Dessonviiie, st Vsaghn’s....u s-m.. ’20

Leach was born .Tan 1 18S4 in the W. F. HENDERSON. Y/.Yl";! S

Nancy Frances Leach, wife of
James M. Leach, died at her home in

Florien, La
, Nov. 26, 1903. Sister

Leach was bom Jan. 1, 1854, in the
State of Alabama (Perry county). She
moved to this country with her father,
Wm. Leach. She joined the M. E
Church, South, in 1871, under the min-
istry of Rev. J. M. Frankl in. She was
married to J. M. Leacli in,1872. She
was the mother of seven children—four
girls and three boys. Two of the girls

preceded her to that- home above. She
wul her Ua&baud. were third' cousin*.

North Mississippi Conference.

DURANT DIST.-FIRST ROUND.'

DorMt, st Durant Deo. 19. 20
Plokeas, at Pickens 20, 37
fallls, atSallis..... Jan. 2 , 3
8tnrges, at 8inrgea g
Chester, at Cheater 9 lo
Aokerman, at Ackerman 10. 11
Kbeneser. at Hebron- is
Lexington, at Lexington 17, ig
Tehnla. at Tchola 23. 24
Kosciusko, at Marvin. '*30, 31
Kosciosko station.. 31, Feb 1
Poplar Creek, at Shiloh 3

: 7 8
Rural Hill, at Rural H ill 'll
Loaisvil'e, at Lonlsville 14, 15
McCool at MrCool 20. 21
Inverness, at Inverness 27
Belzona, at Belscna 28, 29.

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has

been used for children teething. It

soothes the child, softens the gums,

allays all pain, enres wind colic,' and is

the best remedy for Diarrhea Twenty-

five eente a Uottlo.

Pinols, at Pinola 12,14
DessonTille, at Vaughn's.. ..U s-m.. 20

Canton..... 11,23
Madison, at Madison 11 a- m.. 33
Palmetto Home, at Silver City 37. 38
Sharon, at Sharon Mar- 6 , 6
Benton, at Midway 12. 13

Tranqoi', at Pleasant HH1....U a m.. 14

Lake City, at Lake City 19, 20

Flora, at Flora 11 a- m.. 21

Thomasville, at Galilee 11 a m.. 96

Brandon. . . ............*......8 a. m.. 27,28

Faifnin, at Andrews Chapel. .11 a. m. 28

The district stewards will please meet st Ep
worth Hall. Jackson, Miss. ^ Dec. 30. 1903, at

11:30 A. m. Would be glsd to have the psstora of

the to meet with us.

a.k. urafer.s.

District stewards sad pastors will meet at Du
rant, Jan. 20. at 2 p. m. Let us organize and
plan for a great work this year.

• W. S. Laobonx, P. X.

CORINTH DIST.-FIRST BOUND.
Boensvilie station. .....Dec, 19,20
Corinth station.... - 26,27
Inka station ..' -...Jan. 2, 3
Iuka circuit, at Bethel 5
Kotenth oirouit, at Kossuth..... 9. 10
Corinth oirouit. at Boxes Chapel 11
Ripley and New Hope, at Weir's Ch 1. 16. 17
Jonesboro. atXbenezer... ]g
New Albany circuit, at Wells Chapel. 21
New Albany and Ingomar, at Ingo-

23 24
BoenevUle circuit, at Carolina 30. 31
Bine Springs, at Liberty Feb. 4
Guntown and Baldwyn, at Baldwyn.. s, 7
Mantaohie, at Shiloh 15, 14
Wheeler's, at Wheeler's 16
Marietta, at Marietta. 20 21
Belmont, at New Valley 25
Burnt Mills, at Mt. Hobo ....... 27. Zs

» W. O. BARB'-i, E, fc



GENERAL NEWS.

In the primaries held in Louisiana

on Tuesday, Blanchard, the Demo-
cratic nominee for governor, was se-

, 1acted. *

Chairman Jones has issued the

call for the Democratic Convention.

He has also named the necessary

sub-committees.

W. J. Bryan was tendered a popu-

lar banquet at Lincoln, and made a

speech on “The Moral Issue,” in

which he stood squarely on the Kan-

sas City platform, and urged that

no Democrat be nominated for Presi-

dent who did not so stand.

-The Supreme Court reversed the

decisions of the Alabama Supreme
and District Courts in the case of

Dan Rogers, who appealed because

negroes had been excluded from the

jury. The decision is based on a

previous decision in the Carter case,

from Texas.

The Panama Canal Treaty was

.presented to the United States Sen-

ate in executive session, but no action

was taken. It was amended in three

minor particulars . Senators Morgan
and Daniel protested against what

they claimed was precipitated action

by the Committee.

The annual meeting of the Louisi-

ana State Horticultural Society will

be held in Garig Hall, at Louisiana

State University, Baton Rouge, La.,

on Feb. 11 and 12, 1904. The pro-

gramme will befull of valuable papers

and discussions of great interest to

those engaged in horticultural work.

Special cable dispatches from

Clifford Smyth, at Bogota, tell of

the receipt of cables from the United

States which have disillusioned the

officials regarding reliance to be

placed in Democrats to defeat the

treaty. The news is being kept se-

cret in Bogota, and when ' it leaks

out trouble will ensue.

contem-
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"
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It contains free iron, free sulphur and
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again carefully, and understand we ask our pay only when It iu« done
not before. We take all’ the risk

; you have nothing to lose. If it does— ‘*-'-7. Vitae-

gold and si)

oxidization!

magnesium, and one package will equal in medici-
nal strength, and curative value 800 gallons of the
ifiost powerful, efficacious mineral water drunk
fresh at the springs. I t.is a geological discovery,
to which there is nothing added or Uken from. It
is the marvel of the century for caring suc’h dis-
eases as Rheumatism. Bright’s Blood
Poisoning, Heart Trouble, Dropsy. Catarrh and
Throat Affections. Liver, Kidney and Bladder

;
Ailments, Stomach and Female Disorders, La
Grippe, Malarial Fever, Nervous Prostration
and General Debility, as thousands testify, and as
no one. answering this, writing for a package, will
deny after using. Vitae-Ore has cured more chronic,
obstinate, pronounced-incurable cases than any
other known medicine, and will reach cases case
with a more rapid and powerful curative action than
any medicine, combination of medicines, or doctor’s
prescription which it is possible to procure.

.
v|T^:-OIIE will do the same for iron as tt ha* for

.
reade

'2,°JL
thl* paper lf yon "Id pve U a

trial. Send lor a SI.OO package at our risk. Youhave nothing to lose but the stamp to answer this so*
i

”?“ncemen *~ If the medicine does not benefit you.
,her* »• so haras done. Swe

A°.?
e * who,“ Vltse-Ore caanolhenem. Can anything be more fair? Whu sensible

person, no matter how prejudiced he or she may be. wbc
ts wl

Jlln
fi

10 Par for would hesitate
t° try \ iue-Ore on this liberal offer? One package is
“*Ma lly sufficient to cure ordinary cases; two or three
for chronic, obstinate cases. We mean Just what we“y ln

ip 1 * announcement, and will do Just what we
a I

to-day for a package at our risk and ex-pense, giving your age ana ailments, and mention tbit

eral offer
We 10^ kD0" thal you *** to this lib-

,lu a,,t n,u>n cotuitUraUon. *««
till,!!

1 0ra <l,ud{ 'rerp Urine prnon who iuirtt tetter
paint. iUt and tUttattt which Save dtJUd thlmtaual world and prawn wont with ape. We care not lor vena

ekepiecitm. but atk only pour iniretlpation. and at ourexssnes,
rrpar. Ili gi uT what illt you have, bp .rndlnp to us for a p^eketfe— Skst Always by Mail. We Pay Postagk.

George W. Vanderbilt

plates building another model village

near bis estate at Asheville, N. C.

Tbe village will be built- about thirty

- miles from Asheville, and $1,000,000

.at least will be expended on the pro-

ject. Mr. Vanderbilt has already

expended about ten million dollars

in Western North Carolina.

The Mississippi Legislature has

.
adopted resolutions condemning
President Roosevelt for his action in

the Indianola Postoffice case. . .

World’s Fair Commissioner Henry
is to address both houses on the

plans. . . The Senate provided for

the State Experiment Stations. . .

The Governor has been authorized

to appoint a commissioner to revise

the Code.

In every respect the calendar year
1903 was the greatest cotton year on
record. It is true that the volume
of cotton actually produced fell

Bhort of many previous years, but
the prices realized were so far above
all records, since the crop grew to

anything like the proportions of re-

cent years, that the biggeBt crop on

MISSISSIPPI CONFERENCE ASSESSMENTS.

SMeL
M
fo“™“e

S

ar
I

1904:
by ‘h® T”i0M districts of

Oonf.Cl'm's. F. Mias. B. Miss.

$1,525 $1,200.
; 1,350 1,000.
*

J’JX®
1,525...... 1,200.

‘ 1,475 1,200.
* M50...... 850.
• ^00 1,750 1,600.
• 800 1,225...... 900.

Ch. Ex. Fducfn. A. B. S. Bel. 6. C-

-•550 $500 $160 $105
. 450 ...... 475 160 ...... 100
. 450 550 175 105
• 450 435 . 175 .. 105
• 350 400 150 ...... 90
• 750 550 235 105
. 400 425 145 90

H. M. Ellis.
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THE CHRISTIAN CITIZEN

1. Lord, who shall abide in thy taber-

nacle? who shall dwell in thy holy hill?

2. He that walketh uprightly, and

worketh righteousness, and 'speaketh

the truth in his heart.

3. He that backbiteth not with, his

tongue, nor doeth evil to his neighbor,

nor taketli up a reproach against hi»

neighbor.

4. In whose eyes a vile person is con-

temned ; but he honoreth them that fear

the Lord. He that sweareth to his own
hurt, and changeth net.

5. He that putteth not out his money
to usury, nor taketh reward against the

innocent. He that doeth these things

shall never be moved.—Psalm xv.
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Our Orphans’ Home.

From a Presbyterian Visitor.

I took advantage, of a recent

sojourn in Water Valley, Miss., to

take a peep at the Mississippi

Methodist Orphans’ Home at that

place. Bro. Griffin, whom I have

known for several years, received

me most cordially, and showed his

appreciation of my .visit by invit-

ing me over to dine with him and

the children the next day, along

with several of the pastors of

Water Valley. During this visit

I had every opportunity to learn

about the condition and manage

ment of the institution, and while

I have no desire to meddle in

other men’s matters, I want to say

a few words in behalf of this noble

enterprise. And I trust that what
I say may. be read in the spirit in

which it is written, and that good

to the institution may result.

In the first place, I know it will

be gratifying to the maDy gener

ous supporters of the Home to be

assured that their money reaches

the spot, and is doing great good.

I found there one hundred and
sixteen healthy and growing cbil

dren, all being well cared for aud
trained for net fulness in life,

many of whom would otherwise

not only suffer for food, clothiDg,

and shelter, but' would grow up in

ignorance, sin, andgfhame.

In the next place, let me say

that the new dormitory for which
funds are now being raised is an

absolute necessity if the best re-

sults are to be obtained. The ac
.

commodations are not sufficient

for the children who are there

now, to say nothing of those who
are waiting to be received. The
ohildren are crowded too mnch for

either comfort or health, and yet
it is very hard to turn away a
helpless child that asks for a
place to sleep. It seems to me
also that provision should be
made as soon as possible to in

crease the teaching force and
other help about the Home. I

heard no complaint from anyone,
bat it is very evident that those
who have the care of the childnn

the management if the poor or-

phan is given anything more than

the bare necessities of life. I am

inclined to think, however, that

such criticism usually comes from

those who do not give much, and

should be utterly disregarded by

those to whom these precious chil

dren are committed.

The purpose of the Orphans

Home is not simply to keep the

body and soul of the child to

gether until it reaches a certain

age, but it is to train both sou

and body for, the highest ends of

life. The orphan child is not to

be looked upon merely as an ob

ject of pity, but as an opportu

nity, for many of them are better

off without their parents than they

would have been with them. And
Christian people miss . a grand op

portunity when they do not take

these little ones and do the very

best they can for them. It should

be remembered that the only

chance that many of these chil

dren ever have to learn what

good, wholesome food is, and what

neatness and good manners are,

and many other things to which

onr children have been accns

tomed all their lives, is in these

Homes. Give them the best, and

give liberally and cheei fully. It

takes much to make up to a child

the loss of a good mother, and the

poor, unfortanate one who never

knew what it is to have a good
mother is entitled to onr tenderest

love and care.

I commenced this letter with

the intention of sayirg something

nice about Bro. Griffin and bis

able assistants, bnt I drifted off to

something else. I tbink, however,

that he will be pleased to see that

I have made an appeal for the

children instead of throwing bou-

quets at him.

James S. Hillhouse,
Pastor Presbyterian Church.

Vicksburg, Miss., Jan. 16, 1904.

£
St. Louis Letter.

theare ovt-i worked. Of course,

cLildren t ih- mseiwes help, but it

takes_ much of the time of the
grown people to teach them to be
efficient helpers. Aud since it is

one of the aims of the Home to

teach these boys and -girls -to

work, a sufficient number of teach-

ers .should be provided to give
them the best possible training.

These thoughts were suggested
by what I saw of the needs of this

particular Home, but what I say
is intended to have a wider appli-

cation. There is too much so

called economy in some of these

institutions, and there are too

many who are ready to criticise

Sunday, Jan. 10, Bishop Galloway

preached morniDg acid evening in our

First Church. At both services the

house was filled to its capacity. * The
occasion was the re opening of <he

church-building after extensive re-

pairs aud adornments coBtiDg more
than five thousand dollars. The or-

ganization of to-day is descended

from the first Methodist society

formed in the city in 1821. It was
fifteen years from the coming of the

first Methodist preacher appointed

west of the Mississippi river (Sep

tember, 1806) till the start of a Meth-

odist BOciety in St. Louis.

The first Protestant preacher who
crossed the Mississippi river

John Clark. He was from

Scotia;” was a sailor on the- seas.

Ouoe, while his vessel was in London
docks, he encountered the Method-
ists in John Wesley’s Foundry
Chapel, and he became oue of them.

Later, when his ship was at Charles-

ton, S- C-, he concluded to become

a “land’s-man.” He wandered into

a Methodist settlement in Georgia,

and became a preacher and an itin

erant.
v
He served a circuit annually

for several years. The “O’Kelly”

disaffection of 1792 and later, out of

which grew a “Republican Method-

ist Church,” reached Georgia and

unsettled the itinerant Methodism of

John Clark. He left the Connexion,

wandered Westward, and reached

the Territory of Illinois, where he

preached Protestantism. He occa-

sionally crossed the Mississippi river

into the then Spanish territory known
as “New Spain,” and preached to a

few American settlers in what is now

St. Louis county ; but he did not

preach as a Methodist, or organize a

Methodist society, as he is some-

times represented to have done.

After some years he found in Illinois

a man who had been a Methodist

local preacher* in his former home.

The two joined forces and organized

a Baptist Church. Clark had bap

tizefl the other man, and the other

man baptized Clark by immersion. I

have read a life of Clark by an old-

time Baptist preacher who personally

knew John Clark, aud he is my au

tbority for what I have written about

him. After the United States au-

thority was introduced into Missouri,

Clark preached frequently to the

pioneers. Twenty five years ago

was in the house of an aged Baptist

woman who was a convert of John
Clark, who showed me a little book

that 6ke had owned for a half cen-

tury. It contained the number and
places of Clark’s preaching, aDd the

texts from which he discoursed.

The first itinerant Methodist

preacher who entered the “Louisiana

Purchase” was Joseph Oglesby In

1804, after the American flag had
taken the place of that of SpaiD, he

came over from his Illinois circuit,

‘spied out the land” in a few Arneri

can settlements, and reported his

discoveries at the next Western Con-
ference, but a preacher was not sent

till a year later. In 1850 it was my
privilege to have Joseph Oglesby to

share the hospitalities of my home,
and to,preach to my congregation,

twelve miles from Louisville, Ky.
He was a tall, slender man, and a

good preacher. His home was in

Tudiaua, and he* was on a visit to

kindred in Kentucky. He was horn

and reared in that county, It was
my privilege to solemnize the mar-
riage rite between the youngest son
of Dr. Oglesby aud the lady of his

choice. I say “Dr. Oglesby.” He
was a local preacher and au M. D,
The sou was a steamboat pilot be-

tween Louisville and New Orleans
when that was the oniy mode pf
travel between the two cities.

hen 1 went to my first circuit

(sixty years ago iu the coming month
of September) I found James Ward

was
;

there as a superannuate! preacher of

‘old i the Kentucky Conference. I was
nearly tbfee years the pastor of
James Ward prior to October, 1851.
When I first became his pastor all

Methodists in the : towu of Augusta,
Ky., called him “Father Ward.” I

am now fire and a half years oldi

a man than he was then, and I

not yet won the revered title

“Father.” James Ward was
opposite of Joseph Oglesby in

ical stature. Dr. Oglesby must
been eighteen inohaa taller

“Father Ward.” I had the pri

of uniting James Ward’s youni

son in marriage with the lady of

choice fifty-three yean ago.

I have preaohed at three chu;

in whose vicinity William Me!

dree ministered as presiding elder

Bishop in Missouri in 1807-8,

whose societies John Trass

in 1806 7-.

When I commenced this latter I

had no thought of taking the oouni
that I hare.

J. W. CuHMMaHAlC.
;

St. Louis, Mo., January, 1004.

and

Kossuth Circuit.

Dear Db. Boswsll ; At our Confa*
ence, Bishop Smith sent me to Ko»
suth, and on the aerenteenth of D».

cember we arrived here, and found
the old parsonage so completely ze>

modeled and renovated aa to be just

as good as new. We also found it

comfortably and tastefully furnished.

It is a continual reminder of the af

ciency and energy of Bro. Cain, and
j

of the loyalty and liberality of the

charge. I have made,my first round,

and am delighted with the work.

On the ninth and tenth of Janusqr
our first quarterly meeting waa held

at Kossuth, and our naw presiding

elder, Bro. W. C. Harris, waa prei*

ent, and presided as if to “the man*
ner born.” He preached two strong

aud thoughtful sermons, to the de*

light and edification of hia old pa*

rishioners of eleven yean ago. Hi
is the right man for ths place. The
churches were all represented but
one. The patter's salary waa raised

fifty dollars, and there waa the moat
intense and lively interest shown in

all the work, which was done in the

very best Bpirit
; not a note of discord

or suggestion of failure from any
quarter.

Looking at the work from the

present view-point, our faith is

strong, our hopes are high, aud our

determination is firm, that this shall

be, under the blessing of God, the

best year’s work of our life, and I

also trust that it may be made ths
|

happiest and most successful to the

good people of Kossuth circuit that

they have ever had. Success to the

Advocate. Fraternally,

R- W. Evans.

The morning is the gate of the day,

and should be well guarded with

prayer. It is one of the threads on
which the day’s actions are struDg,

and should be well knotted with de*

votion. If we felt more the majesty

of life, we should be more careful of

its mornings. He who rushes from
his bed to his business, and vveitetk

not to worship, is foolish, as though
he had not put on his clothes or

cleansed his face, and as unwise at

though he dashed into battle without
arms or armor. Be it ours to battle

in the softly flowing river of commu*
nion with God before the heat of the

wilderness and the burden of the way
begins to oppress ue. -Spurgeon,

J
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Salem. one standing on the log to lift and

Taa First Methodist Church in the 8uide ‘he saw °n the line, the other

State of Louisiana. j® Pu11 lt down-doing the sawing.

The house was twenty-four feet wide
I might add to the above head- by thirty long, the walls ten feet

ing, “The first Protestant Church in high; the walls, the floor, benches,
Irfiaifliana.” Some years ago a and the pulpit (this last was no small
writer in the Advocate gave some item of lumber for the pulpits of

account of a church-house east of the those early times), also the benches
Mississippi river as the first church- (or pewB), were all of lumber from
building in the State. I can not the whip-saw. There were tvvojdoors

raoall the name of the writer, nor do —one midway the wall opposite \the

I remember the name of the church, pulpit, the other in the corner beside

nor the date of its being built. But the pulpit. It was furnished with

my impression then was that I had a three windows—one in the rear of

Mae of seniority in the church named the pulpit at the preacher’s back,
above. two midway each side wall

; the sill

This Salem Church was enterprised live feet from the floor,

by Captain Jacob Chambers, a vet- My first recollection of the church

•ran of the Revolution. He fought was about 1831. I well remember a

in that war under General Marion, oouplet of the old hymn frequently

and won bis title on the field, and sung by the congregation there:

was promoted to his captaincy for “Ho dies! the Friend of sinners dies!

daring courage in saving from cap- Lo! Salem’s daughters weep around.”

ture the only piece of artillery Ma- I learned to listen to the men sing
rion had at that time in his command, ing the words when the women would
Altar the war he settled with hi9 be weeping. I thought, as Salem’s
family near Charleston, S. C. His daughters, they were acting their

family increased, and his children part in weeping.
w«ro growing up. Like many a

j wjjj nok attempt'to give the very
father has felt since, he thought he year jQ wbich the house was built,
would like to be in some country but, from tradition and incidents of
when his children could settle in history> j can approxinQate it< The

around him. The then dis-. motber of this scribe was born in
tant and broad territory of Louisiana 180L Iu my childhood I was enter-
seemed to present that attraction.

Gained by a story of her girlhood to
The long trip had to be made by

t jj'e effect that when the saw-pit was
privaU conveyance, and what seems

clear of Joge> Bh6j wi|h other chil .

strange to us now, he struck the ^ren, would amuse themselves by
Tsnness«e river. A year or two later ruan jDg ou t Qn the skids, and jump-
h» floated out of the Tennessee and ing .off down in the- >aw .du9t below,
down the Mississippi river in flat This saw dust was the accumulation
boats, making his permanent landing from the lumber for the church cut
atthethen village of Baton Rouge. by the old-time whip-saw (an inci-
From thence he made it out across dent Dever forgotten in the family),
the country twelve miles, and settled

j am not wiIIing to admit that thig
on the bank of the Amite river. He waa ja ter than 1811, as this would
•oon found that the early pioneer bring my mother to just that age of
Methodist preacher was already in childish frolicsomeness. In connec-
th« country preaching to the wood

t jon this, 1 am strongly of the
men, the hunters, and farmers, as

jmpression that the church was built
they came to hear him. The preach- before the laBt war between the
ing was in private houses, or under United State8 and EDg iaud com .

forest frees. To have a church was a menCed. I am sur. it was a house
new thought to the times, a new idea, 0f wor8hip when the battle of New
but the old captain thought a house Orleans was fought. The old cap-
•pecially for worship ought to be taiD; bia wifej three 80ns and five

ilt. A Mr. Christmas, a Mr. Tay- daughters, at once, or early, became
lor, and some others, tendered some members of the church organized in
assistance, but the success of the

t jj i8 house. Nearly all of his grand-
undertaking devolved on the old children, first and last, appear to I

revolutionary soldier. I here were haye been members of the church
no saw-mills in the country, and to here. I know of two of his grand-
obtain lumber for any building pur gong wh0 preached fiom that quaint
pose was impracticable. The captain old pulpit. The influence that went
had a number of negro men, and ou t from it has spread into more
with these he went into the swamp of than three States in the Union,
the little river, and cut down the {?rom deaths, removals, and other
gnat oypress trees which stood these causes, it came to be an inconvenient
in abundance. These were put into

p iace of worship. It was no longer

would be ingratitude not to speak of
|

our work and good people. Twelve

months ago I wa3 appointed to the IftmSlSk
Gibsland charge. I found a kind-

) B||f|
hearted people, somewhat backward, a

k

'toEra

but they decided to venture out a

little on the financial line
; so they jUvl

made my assessment $700, which was faklA Uy

$400 more than paid the year before, I

and they paid $27 more than they

promised. Doubtless, the secret of

this wa8 that we had gracious revi- rtdie. Ark., writes: "My wife (Mrs. L. l.
-i ii .. , 1r . McClendon), was eonflned to room and bed fcr
vals OD all tne work. My experience some time with Indigestion and female trouble.

; r
" i.„„ _ Wu unable at time* to walk across the room.

|

19, that if VOU can have a revival, you We tried two as good doctors as I thought :

can get the money. So last Confer- A'Tj'g* :

ehce, at Minden, I was sent back to

Gibsland, and it met my approval. i* buried before aba could receive an answer.

.
’ but she commenced on your remedies and I

and I trust it also met the approval could see that she was some better by the time

, . she had taken the third bottle. We continued
Of my people. ' 1a, the use of the medicine quite a while anil npw

„ ... . ... . she does alt the housework, and stood the ,ex-

Un the thirteenth instant my be- animation for life Insurance ail O. K. Any one

loved, J. 0 . Bennett, came over and r£de“
w““* ma3r w**le to “e my pla“ of

preached a most excellent sermon, as Doctor Pierce’* Favorite Prescription

, . j , . restores weak and sick women to sound
he is capable of doing. After a good health, by curing the local womanly dis-

j

diaaer assembled with ibe offl- SSTiloS!
cials. Quarterly Conference waB *n’s entire being u centered in her wom-

,, , , j , ,, < . anly nature. When the delicate womanly
called to order by the presiding organism is attacked by disease; when
elder, who presided with dignity and there is irregularity or a disagreeable drain;n J when lTin^rpmatinn numm and ulcers gnaw
honor to himself and church. The the jreneral health will rafted the progress

stewards made my assessment $800, ap^-
whiob is $100 more than last year, tite and alaepleianass.

,li *<ri I., • i . So sure of it » the World’s Dispensary
Of this amount $lo4 48 was paid to Medical Asaocimtkoa, of BuSalo, N. Y., pro-

preacher in charge, and $19 08 to prietora of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip-

... , , __
,

. tton, that they offer $500 reward for women
presiding elder. We reported two who cannot be cured of Leucorrhea, Fe-

received into the church. m^e we^n«^, Prolmp.ua, or Falling of
Womb. All they ask is a fair and reasona-

I had forgotten to mention the bla trial of their means of cure.

kindneBS of our Gibsland Sunday-
”***'* U*

school. On Christmas eve this Sun-

day-school had a well-prepared pro- ,

'

'

gramme, which was well rendered, I f? JUfnTDDTO f^A lyn
after which there were presents «A. U. IKvJX\X\XO UvJ. *-lu"

handed out to the different classes by 224-339 TCH0UPIT0ULA3 ST8EET,
the teachers. When this passed off,

, „
the programme was over. There wsb

** ***

stacked in front of the pulpit boxes Ax”’
n
,*,

xl
r-?--“ r—**

k U"

*

e^*g
i
B:MA

aud paper sacks of various sizes oon-
ck

^

taining almost everything good to ft****r* TnrnsoM Xasm.'ed ateelware!

m , , ,, 11 j i v FUhinjr T»ok). GslTaniz.d Ware Tom-
eat. ine pastor was then called to bier* Fruit Jar., Hammocks. Ladders,

the front by the superintendent. After w™5pin^'pf£I? “tpi.^friz^to”'
a modest speech by the superintend- SUSi^Si' tJS? t“* wi™ Trais!

ent these eatables were presented to wTJ*
Ur

‘w® Vi*
vntere.

him. A preacher ought to do his ’

best when treated iu this way. So « » T» f
we start out this year with a bright |)y YflftflCT Q
prospect before us. Brethren, pray Ul * * wUXlg 3 UUU
for us, that we may do our duty.

IC.MORRIS CO. LTD-

324-339 TCH0UPIT0ULAS STSEtT,

WMLIIllk IHLERj If

Ax. a. A si* Or.a... Bask t». B ackiag, Blank
Books, Broom* Brukoa Oagsa Clock.,
Gorki. Ck*wi*g Sum Coffeo Hilts. Cro-
on**. Cutlery. Ckoeso Haf*. Da. Cars,
Froozor* Furuaooa Baam.'ed Steelwara,

v Fishin* Taoklo GalTanlz.d Ware Tam-
blors Fruit Jar*. Hammocks. Ladders,
Lamps Laatsras, Mops. Oais Oil Cans.
Wrapping P*p*r Pipes, Sofrigsratore.
Bop* Seales Fane* Pass Beivt. Soa jh,

Stonowsr* Tacks Tin Ware Traps,
Twines Watsr ('so srs. Wster Fillers,
Whips, Wrlugsrs. Wicking Woodenware sts.

J. R. Ror.

Hazlehurst,

logs of lengths for lumber suitable

for the building in contemplation.
Then on the freshets which came
rushing down from the hills iu the

reiny seasons into the little river,

covering its broad valley, he floated

those logs to the foot of the hill,

where they were hewn into four

iquare timbers. One side was lined

to mark the thickness of the lumber
wanted

; then it was rolled upon what
was much more familiar in those
times than now—a saw-pit

;
then two

Wen, with the' old time whip-saw

central. Upon consultation, a grand-

son and grandson-in-law of the old

captain led in the enterprise of

moving the old house to a central

point nearer the city of Baton Rouge,

where it answered better for purpose

of divine worship. This occurred

before the war between the States

(North and South). During the war
a body of Federal troops camped
near it for a time. They tore up
floor and benches, aud pulled down
its sacred walls, splitting them into

kindling for their camp fires.

J. D. Newsom.

The beginning of this new Confer-
ence year promises well. Very cor-

dial and inspiring welcome given us
by our people. Seven infants bap
tized ; nine applicants for church
membership. First round of pas-

toral visits nearly completed. “Food
and raiment” assured by first quar-
terly installment of annual pound
ings from Baoot Bros., Osyka, Miss.

;
' clothing, corn, oats, bran, sugar,
coffee, lord, creamery butter, from
Lodi Mic; cases of canned fruits,

vegetables, etc.

J. A. B. Jones.

FrauklintOD, La.

Mi Dear Docior : Our reception
at Fraoklinton was all that we could
wish. The parsonage was heated
and dinner prepared. The larder
was filled, and money awaiting our
arrival. The outlook is promising.
I intend to make this the best year of

my life. We have some of the very
best people in Louisiana in this town
and community.
Wishing you a Happy New Year, •

T am, Your brother,
* H. W. Mat.

j

••fcatafcy Fage* of Foreign TrareP
^Twenty Thousand Miles Over
' Land and Watev"...

y Am «EV. U. a. VOUNC. D.D.

BCUi t 1|mU bftrffa to*. fa

OPIUM CQMlnt Md Whitki
urium
Z&'EKPgfiSSglES- °*,or4J“3

I

f VUVED xjfkm IEn SWS5TZ2. an-
rMURCH lows ?a:i

^D|Tj 2L3 V TZLLS ffS7
I !• Gioeiuntl Bail FsuaSrj Co^ Cincinnati, ft

Hosbom UUt paper.

Steel Alloy Church uud School Bella. fol

CMlOfUe. TUeC.d.HfiinLCO.< UUl«h«rwO.



legislators, requesting them to sup-

pirt the bill.

T^e State of Georgia has such a

law; why should not the Stat'e of

Mississippi? The demoralization

pr duced by these Sm.day excursions

ishimply appalling The consciences

of our people need to be aroused t"

the fact that a corporation has no'

more right to do unnecessary labor

on the Sabbath than the individual.

I hope from every pulpit in Missis-

sippi, just at this time, there will be

started a wave of moral influence

that will reach our law-makers now

in session, and strengthen the moral

backbone of each to vote on the right

side of thiB great question.

Toe memorial from the North Mis-

si-sippi .Conference to our Legisla-

ture, requesting them to make such a

law as is contemplated in this bill,

will be presented.

Fraternally yours,

P. E. Duncan.

Throat Sore?

There’s no telling what a sore

throat will do if you give it “right of

way.” Uncertain remedies often

cause dangerous delay. Make a cure

sure with Painkiller, known for half

a century as a specific for sore throat,

croup, coughs, and all kindred trou

bles. Keep it by you for an emer-
gency. It never fails. Avoid sub-

stitutes ; there is but one Painkiller,

Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

“Dr. Steel and Grenada College,”

and Dr. Boswell.

Those immediately in charge at

Grenada College have no controversy

with any of ourlriends, whether they

praise and rebuke, as does Dr. Steel,

or whether they praise and defend,

as does Dr. Boswell. They are all.

ours, and we are theirs. “Therein

do we rejoice
;
yea, and will rejoice.”

Our friends are our chief asset.

Dear friends, praise, “reprove, re-

buke, exhort,” as you will, so that it

be done “with all long-suffering'-.and

doctrine.” We are doing, and will

do our best. With your help success

is assured. With thanks to Dr.

Steel, Dr. Boswell, and to all our

friends, who are a great host, I am,

Gratefully, . J. K. Bingham.

Aberdeen District.

Resolutions.

Whereas, The great mission of the

church is to save the world
;
And,

whereas, This end can be attained

only by the oonsecrated co-operation

of the ministry and laity ; therefore,

be it

Resolved, 1 . That the Board of

District Stewards of Aberdeen dis-

trict pledges to the presiding, elder

and pastors of this district its earn-

est, prayerful, and practical support

in maintaining church discipline,

promoting church loyalty, increasing

church activity, and pushing the

conquests of Christ.

2. This Board herein records its

conviction that the .collections or

dertd by the Annual Conference

ought to and can be paid in full, and
this body herein offers itB prayerful

assistance to presiding elder and
pastors to this end.

3. That this Board declare i

for a more liberal support for Uh

preachers, and recommends thil

where conditions allow, the Boardiot

St-wards make a more liberal provt

sion fur the support of their paston

This we accent imperative in view

of the large increase in cost of living,

4 That this Board calls attention

of the churches to the great need oft

geuuiue revival. In this age cl

dominant commercialism and aggies

sive worldliness the church mmi
accentuate its primal claim upon and

super-eminent place in the thought

and life of the world. We need t

revival that will not only quicken the

lijte of the church, but one which will

emphasize the gospel mission of

reaching and saving the world.

(Signed) F. P. McElwiath,

S. T. Habrey.

Passed unanimously by the body

of district stewards.

J. C Part, P. E.

Notice to Pastors.

Dear Brethren :
Mattel

greatly blessed my labors last yen

in Louisiana, Texas, and Mississippi.

Those of you desiring my assiBUnct

iu conducting your revivals during

Spring and Summer should write m
at once. Don’t wait till mid-Sna*

mer to write me, when all of my tint

wi ll be engaged.

For the information of those whoa

it may concern, I will say that, it

order to roll away the atone of finan-

cial burden from those brethren sen-

iDg hard workB who would like to

have help, but don’t feel able to gel

it, I will not accept pay for my

labors, above traveling expense!,

until the pastor’s salary has been

paid up. Then, pursuing my own

methods for the good of the church,

if my work does not merit a living

frcm, the poorest charge, I shall be

content. My greatest desire is to

help build up the most needy place!

for Christ. I never want to be eon-

6idered “outside help,” since I do

all of my work in line with the regu-

lar pastors, and labor every year till

I can hardly go on my feet.

May the Lord give us a genuine

revival in every charge, And all

assessments paid in full

!

W. D. Bass.

Corinth, Miss., Jan. 18, 1904.

DRAKE’S PALMETTO WINE.

Every sufferer gets a trial bottle free.

Only ODe small dose a dav of this won-
derful tonic, Medicinal Wine promote!
perfeot Digestion, Active Liver, Prompt
Bowels, Sound Kidneys, Pore, Blob

Blood, Healthy Tissue, Velvet Skin,

Robust Health. Drake’s Palmetto Win*
is a true, unfailing specific for Oatsrxb

of the Mucous Membranes of the Head,

Throat> Respiratory Organs, Stomaoh
and Pelvic Organs. Drake’s Palmetto
Wine cures Catarrh wherever located,

relieves quickly, has cured the most dto*

tressful forms of Stomach Trouble, and

most stubborn cases of Flatulenoy sod

Constipation; never fails, cures to stsf

cured. Seventy-five cents at Dr*|
Stores for a large bottle, usual dolls!

size, but a trial bottle will be sfent fret

and prepaid to every reader of 0HRB-
tian Advocate who writes for it.

A letter or postal card addressed W
Drake Formula Company, Lake s*d

Dearborn Streets, Chicago, HI. ,
is the

only expense to secure a satisfactory

trial of this wonderful Medicinal

THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY TROUBLE

AND NEVER SUSPEjT IT.

An interesting letter to our readers

from Mrs E. Austin, of New Yurk
City. •

Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 9tli, 19Q2.

A little over a year ago I was taken

with severe pains in my kidneys and
bladder. They continued to give rue

trouble for over two months, and I suf-

fered untold misery. I became weak,
emaciated, and very much ran down. 1

had great difficulty in retaining my
urine, and was obliged to pass water
very often night and -day After I had
used a sample bottle of Dr. Kilmer’s
Swamp-Root, winch you so kindly^ sent

me on my request, I experienced great

relief. I immediately bought of my
druggist two large bottles, and contin-

ued taking it regularly, j am pleased

to say that Swamp-Root- cured me en-

tirely. I can now stand on my feet all

day without having any -bad symptoms
whatever. You are at liberty to use
this testimonial letter if you wish.

Gratefully yours,

jfaj. (£.
19

:
Nassau St.

The mild and prompt effect of Dr.

Kilmer-s Swamp Root, the great kid

ney, liver and j bladder remedy, ,is

soon realized. It stands the highest

for its wonderful cures of the most
distressing cases*

_
Recommended

and taken by physicians, used in hos-

pitals ;and endorsed by people of

prominence everywhere. To prove
what Swamp Root will do for you, a

sample bottle will be sent absolutely

free, by mail, also a book telling all

about Swamp-Root and its wonderful
cures. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.,

Binghamton, N. Y., and be Bure to

mention reading this generous offer

in New Orleans ‘“Christian Advo-
cate.”

If you are already convinced that

Swamp Root is what you ueed, you
can purchase the regular fifty cent

and oue ; dollar size bottles at the

drug stores every where. Don’t make
any mistake,,but remember the name,
Swamp Root, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-
Root, and the address, Binghamton,
N. Y., on every bottle.

From the Colporter’s Desk

Hn response to a pressing request

from R-v. j R Jones, P C., Flora,

Mississippi Conference, I went thither

last Saturday.- and spent three da>s

with him and his people in ministe-

rial and fBcii-1 work

I preached Sunday morning and

night in th^ church, and a fterm* m at

a -chool-h. air-e five mil-s in thecmiu

tr\

,

where the pa-tor has aregn'ar

app hutment. The cngr- gatioi s

were go-id, and I hope. the service*

were profitable to all as they were t*

*

the writer. . v

Broth-r Joneg is serving his third

\ ear on this charge, where be is iu

s-ood f<ivi.r : with the people, and is

doing excellent work They are-

moving for the building, of a new

church, which they expect t.o have

completed duriug the year. With

the friendly aid of the alert pastor

the colporter was enabled to render

effective service in supplying the

church and. people with needed liter-

ature. With such hearty co-opera

tion on the part of the pastor, the

visiting connectional brother, will

usually succeed in his mission.

My association with the people of

Flora was very plea’sant, and espe-

cially was my stay in the parsonage

made comfortable and delightful by

its occupants. May the Lord reward

them all for their kindness and help-

fulness in the work 1

Wednesday I met with the pastors’

and stewards’ meeting in Durant.

Most of the district stewards and
c a

several of the preachers.were. present.

Brother Lagrone and his co-laborers

are planning and praying for a pros-

perous year.

The North Mississippi Conference

Minutes have been sent by mail or

express to all the pastors and presid

ing elders— to each their quota.

After due inquiry, if any have faired

to receive their lot, they will please'

notify me. There is a remnant on

hand which I shall be glad to send

to brethren who may wish them, and

are willing to pay cost of mailing,

which is two cents per copy. The
funds for printing and distributing

are exhausted. Ab Dr. Boswell very

wisely suggested last week, let all

who note errors send their correc-

tions and criticisms to me directly,

and 1 will tabulate aijd have all pub
lished at once in the Advocate. Some
have already written me. Let others

do so at once, so that we can be done

with it. G. W. Bachman.

Winona, Miss., Jan. 22, la04.

NEW ORLEANS MARKET.
*

- corion.
Low ordinary 12 1-18

Ordinny - i 2 8-16

Good ordinary... -I3J
Low middling. M|
Middling ...lli
Good middling - .54

Middling fair. 5}
fair 16 3-J6

OOITON-SEEU PRODUCTS
Che to I OWlQ( err l&r otfaci* qUOUktlMUB of

;jttOD tfld OOtUm-wOnd product* «s po«t-exl ftl

r.he tjrle*up> Cotum fexchauee
Pnme reHUfHl on in ob a pni < 354«

Jff refined oil, in b ite, pej gal 34£o
Prime crude 01L >oo*e. per gal. ...... J. Sue
Prime 8 cake per iod -2240 lbs . - .8.5

8 me^i oerton 2«i40 lbs . .*-5- »

.

Amo auw«k oer ........ 1- - 5C

Cotton Seed —
In Mok. delivered et N. O., per 200Q.lba $17

!• ba k, dtiiTtrtd at X. 0., per ton, 2000 lb« UC

Sunday Trains and Excursions.

Dear Doctor Boswell : I am in-

formed by one of our legislators in

Jackson that there will be a bill in-

troduced during the session of the

Legislature to prohibit tbe running

of freight and excursion trains on

Sunday. It will be a conservative

bill, making provision for the trans-

portation of live 6tock and perishable

freight. 1 understand that there is

considerable opposition to Buch a

|

bill. In view of this fact, I suggest

that petitions be sent from different

‘ parts of the State to their respective
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TAKE HEED!
Afi If JOB U* troubled *itbak*fitog roigb

tUktieM to the cbeit, ticklirg to ihe itiost,

TJSIEJ

Locock’s

COUGH ELIXIR
Qtanzuoipuied lor the reltol end core ol.Ht

nmteod Lon* 1'rontlee. CtHshi.Cetoi
eailaalplantCanhumatlan rtoic re*a

m |p tti •dleto*! Tirtcei
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Prioai SO ota. and SI a Bottle-

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE—ASSESSMENTS FOR 1904.

I. L LYONS & CO., Prop s

NEW ORLEANS. LA

Stammering Cured
I guarantee to cure anything

that walks the earth of this habit.

There are no caseB we can not

.cure. We require no money for

treatment or board for three

months, or until patient is perfect

ly satisfied that he or she is cured

and ready to return home. Any

reference you want. Address all

communications to

J. 8. HILL, Jr., Greenville, 111.

—-JUST ISSUED!

Devotional
Song'sSOtTED BY THREE

FAMOUS COMPOSERS
AMO COMPILERS

Districts.

Alexandria
A'Cadia
Baton Rouge.

.

Crowley
Monroe
New Orleans.

.

Shreveport . .

.

Bishops.

. .$150.

200 .

150.

200 .

220 .

1,260

f. Con/. Cl'm'

8

F. Miss. D Miss. CJi Ex. Eduean: Del G. C. Erg Minutes

$644....
T 733 ....

. . $ 948

.. 1.009

. . $615'. .

.

. . 655 . .

.

...$361...

... 419...

.

.

8400’. ...

. . 500. .

.

... . §42
... - 88... . . . 48

725 105S .. 688.. . .. 420... . . 520 . .

.

... 88 . .

.

... 48

631 .

1 1 78 ... 401... .. 530... 92 . .

.

...54
• • A. 1 1 U • • • •

, . 945 . . .

.

. . 607 .

.

.... 304... .. 440... ... II... ... 48

766 . .

.

.. 1.243 .. 803.. ... 382... .. 630... ... 93 . .

.

... 54

.. 1,337 .. 867.. ... 463... . . 655 . .

.

... 110... ...56

5,104 7,718 5,000 2.750 3,675 625 350

District stewards should consult the Annual Conference rule in the last Minutes bef ..re making a

distribution of these assessments. • Cl VAJ,S '

WM
W. H DOANE, M 113 . Doc.

J. KIRKPATRICK and HUBERT P. MAIN

\ t / L v- J i »^« u*. .i

.

LEXINGTON. Y Y
von O VCCL *K 1 M ••

'Ctifxiptxl •:mi b- 'i

“Strictures by a Methodist.”

Reading under the above caption

in the Advocate, of Jan. 21, I

thought, What about the brother

who constantly injects “a-men” into

the prayer of the leader, frequently

at the wrong place, and often to the

confusion of the leader and bewilder-

ment of the congregation ? Where

in the Discipline do we find direction

for that! Take the administration of

the sacrament at the recent session of

the Annual Conference bb an ex

ample. There we have definite direc

(ions, and the point for the response

plainly indicated, and yet, on the

occasion named, there were constant

groanings and amens where the ritual

did not indicate them, and frequently

in the midst of sentences, and in such

voice and tones that the congregation

could not hear the prayer being

offered. : Is that “decent and iu

order,” and helpful to worshipers ?

Doubtless, to some it may be
;

cer-

tainly to many it 1b not. What is the

lesson of it all? Let us pray, and

let pray ;
worship, and let worship.

Another Meteqdist.

Sunday-School Work.

Dear Dr. Boswell: I herewith

The Epworth League and the F.ra.
]

A Statem-ent by the General Secre

tary.

Mr, Editor : May I ask a little

space to make a general business

statement to the members and friends

of the Epworth League throughout

the Connection?

First, that the year just closed

shows the greatest prosperity in

League work that we have yet been

able to report. The increase is about

one hundred and seventy-five chap-

ters and six thousand five hundred

members. The activity in League

organization at this time is most

gratifying. We are earnestly seek-

ing to effect an organization in every

congregation in the church. The

League has fully vindicated the

claim which was made for it iu the

beginning.

Second, that the subscription in

come of the Era has been so consid-

erably increased as that we are now

in sight of a long- wished-for consum-

mation, namely: the overcoming of

the annual deficit. The margin is

now so small that' aDy considerable

immediate movement amongst the

Leagues to extend the circulation

will more than balance the accounts.

Will not our League chapters every

where read our meaning out of this?

Faithfully, H M. DcBose,

Gen Sec. and Editor.

It contains a larger variety of son^s than any
other hymn book of its kind ever published.

.

2St pagen. Full Cloth Bound, 278 hymns.

9Z6 par IOO ; 30 cts. per copy, postpaid.
A returnable copy for examination will be sent on request.

TH* BIGL0W A MAIN CO., New York-Chlcipo

hand you a list for my work among The fi8Cal year ends April first, next

the districts; getting in touch with

the work for another year.

Nashville, Dr. HamlU’s office, Jan.

26-Feb. 2; Durant- district, Feb 5-

14; Columbus district, Feb. 15-21

;

Aberdeen district, Feb. 23-27 ;
Cor

inth district, March 1-7 ;
Holly

Springs district, March 9-16; Sardis

district, March 17-22 ;
Grenada dis-

trict, March 23-27; Greenville dis-

trict, April 3-12; Winona district,

April 13-23.

May to September will be given to

i
rural work exclusively.

Very truly yours,

R. P. Nbblett.

Jan. 21, 1904.Enpora, Miss

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. IIKIVERSITY
to theovaud* of mice* icrsiun**®- l’n»t W emiplrlf

Fu4 Hm.ii, i, c„ur .,.. i u i
.,!it Tnitk'P, nwd ltmrd At-*”’

Pfc®*rirrmpl»y. 1 r fw - »> rlilnc *n«1 TrJrerapby
,Uilraiiru.RM: H. StlTIi. Uxln£luu.Iiy.

eczema and pile cure free.

XMwlug what It WM to auffer. I will give FREE OF
to any aflftotRd. a poaitlv* cur* for Eczema,

. KryslpnlaA, Pile* and *kla dUe&ses. In-
Don’t Buffer longer. Writ® P. W- WIL

400 Manhattan At®., Hew York.

-Some interesting facts have recently

],ut n published in connection with: the

iooj census. For instance, an inquiry

i into the birthplace of Londons 4.53b,-

54 ! inhabitants yields the following re-

jja.lt: 56:605 were born -in Scotland,

;

00,211 in Ireland, 5,549 in islands in

! British seas, 33-350 in British Colonies.

! 4 ,016,580 were born in London, 1
,
202 .-

0-0 in the provinces, and 952 at sea.

j

The number of foreigners resident in

1 London at the time of the census was

;

135.377- r

Dr. Weaver’* Syrup

Purlfle* the blood ;
Cerate (ointment) for the »Wh.

Marriages.

Bad Cancer of the Nose Cured with-

out Disfigurement or Pain.

DeSoto, Mo., Feb. IS, 1902.

Dr. D. J/. Bye Co. Dalian, Texan:

Dear Sir—How proud I am to have

my nose well once more. It is all

healed up. Will recommend your treat-

ment to anyone troubled; as fax as I

can I will try to, have some one else use

your treatment, and hope you may live

to see many more cured. I thank you
for what you have^done for me.
Yours with regards,

MRS. MARY POMEROY,
DeSoto, Mo.

The Combination Oil Cure for Cancer
and Malignant diseases, cures more
cases than all the other treatments

combined; it is soothing iand balm v.

safe and sure, and can he used at home
with entire .success. Free illustrated

books ai d papers sent 011 request. Call

on or address DR. D. M B\ E CO., 41b

Main street, Dallas, Texas P. O. Box
403. -

The postofliee address of Rev. J A.

Parker has been changed from

Siromesport to Ray vi lie. La

My latest and greatest discovery

.

A perfect HOME CERE.for Whisky

habit. Dr. J. S. Hill,

Greenville, 111.

Jan. 13, 1904, at the home of the

bride's mother, Mrs J. J. Bass, West
Corinth, Miss

,
by Rev. J. H. BaFS, of

Water Valley, Miss., Miss Ida Bass to

Mr. William X. Melton, both of Cor-

injli, Miss.

Jan. 14. 1904. at the home of the

bride’s mother, Martinsville, Miss., by
Rev. J. J. Golden, Mr. G. Ti Mercier

and Miss Bettie Allen.

Jan. 18, 1904, at Logtown, Mias., by
Rev. L. Carle Gas Tartavoulle

and Miss Eva Favre.

Dec 21, 1903, in the parlors of the

Forest Honse, Ackerman, Miss., by
Rev. Jas. T. Me- afferty, Mr. Charles

R. Freeman, of Checotah, Ind. Ter., to

Miss Ewuie MpCafferty, of Bywy, Miss.

Dec. 29, 1903, iu the Methodist
‘ hnrch, Booneville, Miss., by Rev. T
C. Wier, Dr. VV. W. Vaught, of Ten-

nessee, to Miss Elizabeth M. Moore, of

Booneville.

Dec. 31, 1903, in the Methodist

Church, Mount Olive, 3Kss., by Rev. B
S. Rayuer, Mr. Robert Lee Martin, of

Ora, Miss., and Mbs Genevieve Mohler,

daughter of Major E. G. Mohler.

Jan. 7, 1904, at the residence of the

bride’s father, Mr. A. F Lampton, near

China Grove, Miss., by Rev. M. L. Bur-

ton, Mr. C. H. Carruth to Miss Anna
Lampton

Jan. 14, 1904, at the- residence of the

bride’s mother, Mrs. Fidelia Sample,

Magnolia, Miss., by Rev. M. L. Burton,

Mr J. W. Elliott to Miss Adah Minnie

Sample.

Jan. 10, 1904, at the residence of Mr.

Wm. Covington, Magnolia, Miss., by
Rev. M L Burton, Mr. Isaac R. Hayes

to Mrs. Minnie Turner.

Jan. 18, 1904, at the Magnolia Grove

Hotel, Magnolia, Miss , by Rev. SI. L.

Burton, Mr. Henry Booth to Miss Agnes

Gray, both of Hammond, La.

Jan. 13, 1904, at the residence of the

bride's father, Prairie Gregg, La., by

Rev. R. 8 . Isbell, Mr. William S. Lewis

and Miss Laura B. Lee, all of the parish

of Vermilion, La.

You Can Not change

the course of a strum by tearing

down the signals that give warning
of its approach. X-i,ther can yru

Cure a" cold by t» ntpi-rari
I y stopping

a cough with opium laden “medi
cities Allen’s Lung Balsam, in

.which there is no opium, cures sore

throats and sore'ditegs because it al-

lays the inflammation and rids you
of the mucus that stops up the air

passages. •

A Home Cure for Whisky habit;

will cure. Try it-

Dr J S. Hill,
Greenville, 111.
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approach most of the specie* as

close as we wished. It was cer-

tainly gratifying to be able to

walk np to an albatross or A

booby and watch it feed its young,

and to record this domestio duty

with the camera.

“It might, perhaps, be diffloult

to convey the pleasure I experi-

enced when, standing in a group

of albatrosses, one came up and

peered into my face, and finding

my intensions good, proceeded to

examine inquisitively the polished

top of my tripod.

“Many of the yonng albatrosses

wonld allow themselves to be

stroked after a ludicrous show of

displeasure, that would soon dis-

appear as if they had known us

always. The little rails seam-

pered hither and thither like di-

minutive barnyard fowls, but soei

returned, craning their necks to

discover why they retreated.

“When we sat working, the lit-

tle miller- bird came and perohed

for a moment on our table and

chair backs, and the Laysan flnoh

and rail walked about our feet in

busy search for flies and bits of

meat.

“The beautiful little red honey-

eater visited us each day at meal

time, and sought for tattlers’ in

the crannies and seams between

the boards.

“Thus, wherever we went we
were free to watoh and learn and

were trusted by the birds. It

seems a most touching and unique

experience, and one which dem-

onstrates all too forcibly the atti-

tude of wild creatures whioh have

not yet learned that man is usu-

ally an enemy.”

—

San Francisco

Bulletin.

solaced the little sufferer. Soon

it stirred, then staggered to its

feet, then with help and the most

endearing encouragement from

the mother bird, tried its wings

now

newspaper, and then sne toos tne

balloon and tied the paper to the

end of the string and let go.

Harry thought, of course, it would

go up to the ceiling
;
but, np, down

it came, until the paper rested on

the floor. -

Then mama tore off some of the

paper to make it lighter and let it

go again. It was going up this

time, surely; no, down it came

and again rested on the floor.

Some more paper was torn off,

and this time it did not go to the

floor, but sailed about the room as

the little Qurrents of air moved it.

Harry watched it. It hovered

over the bed, and then moved

away again.. It would be so quiet

for several minutes, and Harry

would wonder if it would again

come toward the bed; and soon

back it would come.

Before Harry knew it, mama
brought him his supper, and the

lights were lit and the long after-

noon had passed.—Exchange.

Home Circle

A Feathered Miriam.

A gentleman traveling in the

South, in a letter from Mississippi,

gives the following description of

a thrilling scene in bird life':

“While digging flowers I heard

the flatter of a bird and its cry of

distress. Looking up I discov-

ered a mocking bird plunging

rapidly downward, then soaring

only to dive again upon some

enemy in the grass. I left my
work and moved quietly to the

spot where the bird had made

attack. The mocker, confident

that I was her ally, upon my ap-

proach alighted on the bough of

a mulberry and waited resalts.

At first I failed to discern the

eanse for alarm, but in a moment

I saw in the grass near the

water’s edge an ugly-looking moc

casin, with his dirty, dull, ob

scsrely blotched erotaline skin.

Mr. Moccasin was in the act of

swallowing a young, half-grown

mocking Inrd.

“I thought the bird was as

good as dead and was anxious to

see how Mr. Snake would manage
such a mouthful, for he had bitten

off more than he oould chew. So

I stepped back, not wishing to

disturb the moccasin, lest he

should dart into the water with

his prey. When the mother bird

saw my move her anxiety was re-

newed. Again she flew down,

pouncing upon the snake, picking

at it, clawing at it like an angry

woman, all the while making a

piteous, yet_ harsh cry. Soft-

hearted I certainly was when
that bird suddenly flew to me,

alighting upon my -shoulder just

a second, then back to the branch

of the mulberry. Yes, I under-

stood. It was the plea of a

mother heart. She was power-

less, and gfief robbed her of fear.

She made this eloquent plea for

ai(| when Bhe saw I had refused

help in the first instance.

“I picked up a stick and, edg-

ing near the river to prevent re-

treat, I came near the moccasin,

and before he was aware of my
presence, wily and alert as they

generally are, save when gor-

mandizing, I readily dispatched

him and sent him s^iere all bad

snakes belong. The bird released,

I picked it- up. No bones were

broken, the feathers were hardly

ruffled. It was barely more than

a callow fledgling, and feeling its

tiny heart throb, I knew that it

was . alive. I laid it, upon the

grass, not knowing what to do to

resuscitate the half-dead creature,

and retired to watch. The mother

bird flew to it, tenderly pecked at

its plumage, and in soft notes,

guloet and losoioos, cooed and

and feebly flew beside the

happy mother.

“I turned again to the prosaic

labor of digging plants, v but I

heard swelling from distant mul-

berry tops the joyous song of the

feathered Miriam, whose liquid

notes were burdened with, ‘Sing

ye to' the Jjord, for he hath tri-

umphed gloriously.’ ”

How human seems this bit of

bird life, and who can say that

the heart of the mother bird was

not filled with a prayer that found

a timely answer as she bravely

fought for the life of her fledging 1

If so little a creature could ac-

complish her hard task, how much

can human determination do when

it begins to “fight and pray 1”

The liquor moccasin would re-

ceive some killing blows from

men high in power, and that very

speedily, if these good men could,

realize the keen anguish of the

mother heart, instead of watching

to see hat the snake would do

with the bird.^-Mary E. .David,

in Christian Advocate.

An Afternoon’s Amusement.

How slowly the hours passed !

Only 3 o’clock, and it seemed days

to Harry: since morning

!

Poor Harry had been sick
;
and

now, although he was much better,

he had to lie in bed from morning

till night. Mamma had read to

him and told him stories and he

had looked at pictures
;
but now

there seemed nothing left to do.

Two big tears slowly found their

way out from under the eyelids

which were shut tight to keep

them back: for Harry was not

a very little boy and Nrould have

scorned to cry had he been strong

Now he felt so weak

An Island of Birds.

In the Hawaiian group of is-

lands is one, Laysan, that is pos-

sibly the most wonderful home of

birds in the whole world.

Uncle Sam maintains a light-

house there now, since Hawaii

becamd part of American terri-

tory, and the Stars and Stripes

that flutter oyer this lonely little

government reservation have the

distinction of flying over the

strangest population that is under

any American flag, for the popu-

lation is composed entirely of al-

batrosses, booby birds, stormy

petrels, puffins, frigate birds, and

other strange sea fowl.

.They all nest on Laysan Island.

So numerous are the birds there

that, long before the island itself

can be seen above the horizon

from an approaohing ship, the

crew will sight a cloud above it.

That oloud is formed by the birds

that are forever rising and set

tling.

Becently Uncle Sam sent an

expedition of naturalists to study

the island, and Walter K. Fisher,

the ornithologist, who was one of

the party, says that when they

got into the petrel colonies, and

that the earth was- so completely

honeycombed by their burrows

that the members of the expedi

tion were continually sinking to

their knees.

“From out the shadow of the

tussocks,” says he, “young alba

trosses, uncouth and awkward,
snapped their beaks at us and,

occasionally losing their balance

from ovefhaste, fell forward on
their I chins. This proceeding

usualljy made them actively sick.

“Few of the birds seemed
frightened, and with the exercise

of a little oare we were able to

Fleet-Footed Dogs.

A French writer has been look-

ing into the subject of the speed

of dogs, and after pointing out

the marvelous endurance shown
by fox-terriers, who follow their

masters patiently for hours while

the latter are riding on bioyeles

or in carriages, he says that even

greater endurance is shown by
certain wild animals that are akin

to dogs. Thus the wolf can ran
between fifty and sixty miles in

one night, and an arotic fox can

do quite as well, if not better.

Dr. Nansen met one of- these sev-

enty miles northwest of the Sani

kow territory, which is 480 miles

from the Asiatic coast.

Eskimo and Siberian dogs cal

travel forty-five miles on the ioe in

five hours, and there is onecase on
record in which a team of Eskimo
dogs traveled six and a half miles

in twenty eight minutes. Accord-

ing to M. Busolier, the speed of

the shepherd dogs and those need

in hunting ranges from ten to flf*

teen yards a seoond. English set*

and well,

and tired

Just then mama came np to the

bed, and somehow her bright smile

cheered Harry up wonderfully.

She had both hands behind her

and Harry wondered what/she had

for him. ~

“You can never guess,” said

mama. “It is round and lighter

than air, and is a bright red.”

“It is—no, it can’t be
;
but I can

never guess it, I know !” exclaimed

Harry.

Just then above mama’s shoul

der Harry saw it—a bright red

toy balloon. “Why, what am I

to do with it t” he asked.

Mama held the balloon by a

string about a yard long, which

was fastened to it. “You hold on

to the string,” Bhe told Harry,

“while I get some paper.”

She toreHarry watched her,

quite a good-shied piece out of
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ters and pointers hunt at the rate

of eighteen to nineteen miles an

hour, and they can maintain this ,a

weed for at least two hours. i

Foxhounds are. extraordinary

wift, as is proved by the fact that
^

a dog of this breed once beat a
, t]

thoroughbred horse, covering four

miles in six and a half minutes, gi

which was at the rate of nearly
“

eighteen yards a second. Grey

hounds are the swiftest of all a

four-footed creatures, and their

speed may be regarded as equal to
a

that of carrier pigeons. Grey- re

hounds, which are carefully select

ed and which are used for cours- ~

ing, are able to cover at full gallop

a space between eighteen and M

twenty-three yards every second.

—Exchange.
a

This Is How They Hise. a

A young woman recently found

employment in a queensware
*

store. She immediately began a

course of study in her leisure mo e

ments upon glassware and china. I
d

Bhe then read some recent woiks

upon the appointments of the
£

table, and in a short time, by ap-

plying herself to her business, I r

became the most valued employe '

in a large store.
j

In the' millinery establishment I

the young woman who found time I

for reading a book or two on I

colors and their harmonious com-

1

bination found her own taste I

greatly improved and her ability I

to please patrons greater. She I

was soon a favorite with employ-

1

era and customers.

-The young woman who to learn I

an honorable living went into a I

lady’s kitohen, and instead of

gossiping every evening found I

time to read a few good books and

household papers, was soon too

valuable a housekeeper to be kept

in a subordinate position in the

kitohen. She knew how a table

should look for a formal dinner
;

I

she knew what dishes were in I

season; she knew how to serve a

meal in its proper courses ;
and I

more than that she knew some-

thing about the food value of

different dishes.

A fair average of good sense

and proper amount of application

will accomplish everything.—Wo-

mankind.

The other day a little, red faced

Irishman approached a postoffice

which had three letter-boxes out

side. One was labelled “city,’

and the other “domestic,” and the

third “foreign.” He looked at the

three in turn, and then, as a puz-

zled expression crossed his face,

scratched hir head. “Faith,” he

was heard to mutter, “I don’t

know in which one to put th’

letter. Bure, Katie’s a domestick,

an’ she lives in the city all right,

an’ she’s a furriner, too ;
but how

in this world can the thing go in

both of th’ three holes at wanes?”

—Selected.

Church Directory.

BUbop John C. Keener, D. D., 1007 Dob
la street.

Bishop H. C. Uoriiaoo D D., Prytan ia and

Napoleon avenue iriver tide)

New Orleana District, Rev. W. H. La

Prade, D. D., 1*. E. ; residence, 1407 Stats

•treet.

Carondelet Street, between Lafayette and

jlrod streets ; six squares above Cana'

street ; Rev.- H. G. Dayjrff, pastor ;
residence,

1205 Carendelet street.

Bayne Memorial, St. Charles avenue and

leneral Taylor street;- Rev. Richard Wll>

Xlnson, pastor; residence, 51. ii‘ Pitt street.

Louisiana Avenue, Louisiana avenue and

Uag&xme street; Rev. E K. Means, pastor;

residence. 1240 Louisiana avenue.

Felicity Street, corner of Felicity and

Jheetnut streets ; Rev. W. W. Drake, pas

tor; residence, 2U2S Camp Btreet.

Dryadea Street, Dryades, between Ku

.erpe and Felicity ; Rev. Wm. Scbuie, pas

;«r ;
residence, 1720 Dryades street.

Burgundy Street, 2529 Burgundy street

,

Rev. J. F. Foster, pastor ; residence, 2520

Burgundy street.

Parker Memorial, Magazine street and

Peters avenue; Rev. K W. Dodson, pasioi: reS'

ulcnce, — Nashville avenue.

Carrollton, corner Carrollton avenue and

Elm Street; Rev. W. W. Holmes, pastor; resi

denoe, 1001 Carioilton avenue.

Algiers, Lavergne street, corner Dela

rcnile; Rov. J. M. Henry, pastor; .residence, 214

Seguin street.

N. O. City Mission. 102B Tchoupitonlas street

Rev. J. W. Beed, pastor; residence, 1020

Tchanpltonlas street.
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A FOE WARD ROTERENT.

A movement for expansion has

been inaugurated by .the Meth

odist* of New Orleans. Bishop

Morrison has enlisted in the cause,

and on Sanday last, at Oarondelet

CIbnrofa, preached a rousing ser

mon urging a forward movement.

-The time was never more pro

pitlous than now. Prosperity

abonnds. and New Orleans is ex

perieneing as mnoh of its benefits

ae any city in the Sontbern States.

Commercial statistics testify to

this .fact. And one has only to

take a ride aronod the eity to be

convinced of the city’s growth.

New houses are going np in many
directions—some of them large

and elegant. .'The hotels are 1

b«rely sufficient to accommodate

visitors and the traveling public.

Expansion is the order of the day.

New Orleans Methodists have

shared in the general prosperity.

Their Churches have felt the quick-

ening and enlargement cf the

spiritual poise. The addition of

many Btrangers to the population

adds to the responsibility of all

the Ohnrohes. And the responsi-

bility of Protestants is augmented

by the fact that the.. strangers

coming into onr midst are notitil

Roman Catholics. It is but{/»

matter of time when we will ceAM
to say: “New Orleans is a Roman
Catholic city.” Bat just now
o<>mposiDg tbe m j >ii y, and being

better suppied with obnrcb facil.

me-, and branding the equals of

any io social life, tb< y will cAp

iure many arrangers unless Prot

es ants are on tbe' lookout. We
can not afford to suffer i be cap-

ture of our people.

We a e nor rhorougbly informed

as m i be d- tails of ibe forward

nj..y. mi-u'. If not mistaken, one

ailijeo is to give a better aud more

uui el support o tbe ruis-ion

woik of .b ci y. Tbi- is not only

im.ioitatr, but a »soluteIy essen-

tial. Tbe needs of the poor cry

loudly into onr ears. We must

heed their wants, and obey to the.

letter the apostolic injunction

:
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4‘Look not every man on his own acy, and awaited developments, might be left to select the tunes,

things, but also on the things of Their plan was to take their places But choirs now and then, especi-
.. a *1 • n 3 . J. _ A _A ~11— :fi 1a a

others.”

Room is needed to gather in and

honse the Lord’s poor—not a

shanty, not an old fashioned

“shanghai”—nor even a moder

ately respectable chapel, bat a

building after the order of a

Church. The time was when al-

most any sort of a honse would

answer the purpose of a mission.

the following Sunday, and just at

the moment of beginning worship

ally if the preacher is a visitor

undertake to dictate both the

to march ont in a body. Brother hymns tones.

Smith was watching. True to

agreement, at the moment they

filed out of the Church. Brother

Smith looked over the book

board, and loud enough for all in

the house to hear, said : “Good

bye, choir.” . That was the last of

That day has passed- The day tbe trouble.

preacher who submits to this de-

mand will soon find himself at the

mercy of his choir.

A hymnal for the two leading

board, and loud enough for ail in bodies of Methodists has been

the house to hear, said : “Good prepared; at the same time acorn-

bye, choir.” That was the last of mon order of service has been ar-

the trouble. ranged. To accomplish these

has also gone when a bouse built Why should the choir be grati- purposes in full will costa vast

just anywhere one may see proper fled ro rbe exclusion of everybody sum of money. Are the time of

to give a lot, or where one may be else ! In some places nobody our leading men, and the expense

purchased ar low figures. The seems to have any rights that to which the Church will be put,

boase should be eligibly located, need to; be respected except the to be set at naught by choirs and

even at the cost of much money choir. The greater number of evangelists, and others? We shall

We had be r ter spend fiinch money people attend Church to worship see. If we live, we shall keep an

judioionBly than to throw little of and to hear the sermon. Many of eye on this matter, and probably

it away on a lot that nobody else

will have.

This forward movement der

mands that ' the churches low

sight of their individual interest^;

and recognize the conneetioria)

spirit of Methodism. This re-

quires not only a brotherly and

charitable membership, bat broad-

minded Methodists. The Meth

odists of New Orleans can afford

them love good singing, and would

engage in it if they were allowed.

But often the words and the

)mnsic are such as is not found in

the hymnal, and is utterly be-

yond tbe reach of common mor
tals. Besides, much of it inspires

anything but the spirit of devo-

tion. At a big Methodist meet-

ing, not long since, more than

once the music was incompreben

to do this. Liberal men are also Bible, and more than once partook

needed—men who are willing to of the character of the dauce-

open their hearts and their parses, house, .and the feet of those who

We presame not to dictate, bat came to worship unconsciously

we venture to suggest that the began to pat. Others were re-

efforts of every Obnrch in the minded that they should join in,

city be centered on one enterprise as the band had begun to play.

—and work on that enterprise

nntil the honse is completed and

dedicated. Then center on an-

Aud the choir takes up too

much time. Service is announced
to begin at eleven o’clock. It be

other. Do that, and in a few gins promptly, tbe choir taking

years the fruit of the work will

begin to appear.

What Methodist layman in New
Orleans will take the lead and

the lead. Sometimes more than

forty five minutes are consumed
before the text is announced, the

preacher's work being limited to a

show his brethren what can be short prayer, and reading the

done! The time is at hand. Scripture lessons, and announcing

not ye, There are yet four months two hymns. It is nearly twelve

and then cometh harvest! behold o’clock btfore the sermon begins.

I say unto yon, Lift up yoar On ordinary occasions, the pastor

^yes, and look on the fields; for being the preacher, the sermon

they are white already to harvest must be short. This is the dethey are white already to hatvest must be short. This is the de

And he that reapeth reoeiveth mand. Is it any wonder that he

wages, and gathereth fruit unto curtails or omits other parts of the

report. j

.

We close this scribbleby saying,

aDy prudent preacher can control

his choir without offense either to

the choir or congregation, and to

the edification of all concerned.

A BAPTIST PLEA.

The editor of one of onr Baptist

exchanges pleads with tears in

his eyes that brethren of pedo-

Baptist faith do not make light of -

the practice of immersion. It is

hurtful to the feelings of those -

who accept and praotice immer-

sion as the proper mode of bap-

i ism. That may be true, and pos-

sibly we sometimes indulge ia too

much levity, not only over the

matter of immersion, bat also over

other ordinances. Bat “what is

sance for the goose is also sauce

for the gander.” It hurts the

feeliogs of an immersionistto make
light of his baptism 1 We wonder
if it ever occnrred to onr Baptist

brother that it is qnite as dis-

agreeable to one who believes in

pouring and in infant baptism to

be laughed at as a “rantizer” and
“a baby sprinkler”! All of as have
feeliogs about alike. If it is also

impolite in one case, it is folly as

eternal life: that both he that service. This is to gratify the

sowe h, and he that reapeth may choir. The law is nothing—it is

rejoice together.” broken, and the preacher alone is

responsible. If he has the right
TO GRA1IFY THE CHOIR. “to a{j(j 80mew hat to the required

If all our pastors were as inde order,” be also has the right to

pendent as Brother Tbos. J. Smith subtract from it. This is Bibio

was, choirs would give them but logic—it may not be.- according to

little trouble; they would quit the Tigert. Bu' whether the preacher
service altogether, else learn and adds to, or subtracts from, be
appieciate the purj o-e f *r which

choirs are organized. Having

P-H. xuu, ue much 80 in th0 other And whi ,

mand. Is it any wonder that he , ,, .

,
our brother is perfectly conscien-

curtails or omits other parts of the i„- Q „„ j -^ tious in his belief and happy in
service. This is to gratify the K _- „ „v. u• J

. .
his practice, he should grant that

choir. The law is norhmg—it is .- t,
. ,:<.*• j •

... , t . ,
his pedo-Baptist friend is con-

brokeD, aud the preacher alone is
8Clen ioa8 aQd happJ) t00- H|s

reeponei e. e a. t 6 right
t]opul8M Zmg about the ordioaoce

“to add somewhat to the required , - ,

. „ , , , ,

4 simply passes for what it is worth,
order,” he also has tbe right to r... , , a .

. .
’ O' her people have the right of

subtract from it. This is Bib e A . « „ . . ..
. , ,

declaring their convictions as
logic—it may not be -according to „ A .. , . a ,

m . . „ , ,

6 wellaudtheyhaveasgoodstand-
Tigert. Bu' whether the preacher . .

6
.mg before rhe people as have our

. ,

’ Ba.'tist brethren, and, as far asdoes it to gratify the choir. , . . T j .~ = ,

we know, before the Lord also.
Toe preacher and clioir aud

some misunderstanding with his congrj-gatiou should be in accord.'

“men singers and women singers,”

let detei mined to make no apol

‘.would be -the case if a'l

The Commission appointed to pre-

pare a hew hymn book for tbe use of

let deteimined to make n& apol-
!

recognized the law and obeyed it.
t *ie tvvo Churches represented has

ogy, and to conduct the service The c! oir is supposed ro under husked the work, save what is DeceB-

according to the Discipline, stand mu>ic and, to some ex ent,
s

L

*ry
u
ia the wa* o{ editin« whioh

Whereupon the choir seore'ly might be gratified. It might
haB been committed two of tbe

conspired against him, and deter- select its own voluntaries, aud
°
°hr ^

. n ,
’ book is ready for the public has notmu.,d od » unte Bj- Borne unless tbe pre.ober .* bo* a judge b,8n stated. L it is ^dj inside ul

means he got wind of the oonspir a^d a master of music, the choir a year, it will be well.
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WHITWORTH COLLEGE.

The annual debate at Whitworth

College between the members of

the Harvey Johnson and t|ie Phil

omathean Societies occurred on

the evening of the seventh of Jan

nary. The debate was inter

spersed with music and reading

by members of the societies. The

occasion was most interesting, the

question being one of live interest,

viz: That President Roosevelt’s

action in acknowledging the inde

pendence of Panama was repre

hensible. The debate was con

ducted by four young ladies, who

made their arguments in writing,

One who was present says, “Their

papers would have done credit to

mature statement minds.”

Whitworth is in a flourishing

condition.

PERSONAL.

Rev. M. L. Ward, Mautachie,

Mias., deserves our thanks for a fine

list of subscribers. Within the past

week he has sent us fourteen. This

ia good work, for which we are

grateful.

Rev. J. J. Golden is happy over

his return to Beauregard, Miss.. He
bbjs “the good people on the charge

have in many ways shown their ap

preeiation of our return to them . We
expect another pleasant and profit-

able year on this work.

”

Rev. H. C. Edmondson is com
fortably located in the parsonage at

Biue Springs, Miss Everything

looks promising, and he is hopeful

of a good year. Improvements on

the parsonage are now being made.

We trust that success may crown his

efforts.

We thank Rev. J. C. Lowe, of

Bybalia, Miss., for good work and
kind words in behalf of the Adyo
cits. His people are treating him.
well, and we are sure he is doing bis

part. We have no more conscien-

tious and painstaking preacher
among us.

Mrs. A. C. Bledsoe, of Meridiau’
Mias., is one of our oldest and most
faithful subscribers. Though aged,
ahe reads the Advocate with great
pleasure and, we trust, with profit.

Unable to go to Church, she calls the
Advocate her best friend; God blfBB

the dear old saint.

The reception planned by the
ladies of Rayne Memorial Church to
be teudered Mrs Bishop H. C. Mor-
risou has been pis'pdoed to a future
date, owing to the absence of the
Bishop, who was unexpectedly called
from the city to some point in Cali-
fornia. V\ e acknowledge an in vita
tion to attend the gathering.

A note from Rev. R G. Porter in-

forms us of the death of the youngest
daughter of Rev. A. H. Williams, of
the North - Mississippi Couference.
No particulars were given save that
she died ia Dr. Maury’s Infirmary,
AL-mphis, early on the morning of
Jan 24. We tender our brother aud
family our sy mpathy and prayers iu

this great trial. May grace abun-

dantly sustain them.

Rev. M. L. Burton is pleased with

his new charge, Magnolia, Miss. He
kindly. promises us entertainment if

we will visit him, and also .to give us

an opportunity “to entertain” his

congregation. We are afraid to

promise so much— the people might

complain at the price they will be

asked to pay for forty minutes of
|

their pastor’s time. Mauy people iu

town object seriously to swapping

preachers.

Rev. W. H. Huntley, after holding

several quarterly meetings on Vicks-

burg district, declares the beginnings

are favorable. At Edwards, An-

guilla aud Rolling Fork there is sub-

stantial progress. Brother Huntley’s

address is 1004 Marshall street,

Vicksburg. We beg bis pardon for

failing up to date to place his name

is necessary is simply to consider the

character and qualifications of those

who have occupied the position of

I General Superintendent in the past,

and those now who are so honored by

the Church. JubA in advance of a

General Conferenceto tell the Church

at. large that we want no “opinion

ated, autocratic and uneducated’

men in the Episcopacy, is a reflection

both on the men who fill the place

and the intelligence of the Confer

euce that elected them.

In an article. last week we stated

that the Nashville authorities, in vio

latlon of an agreement that had been

in force, for nearly fifty yearB, had de

termined to tax our Publishing House

on the ground that it was in competi-

tion with secular business. We learn

with pleasure that the purpose has

been abandoned. A resolution to

that effect was presented in the city
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in our directory as a member of the j" council. All the large prioting and

Publishing Committee from the .-Mis

sissippi Conference. The matter

will be attended to at once.

We have received from Rev. T. J.

Newell, pastor of Broadway Church,

Paducah, Ky., the Quarterly Review

of the Broadway Sunday-school, pre-

pared by the superintendent. Prof.

J. D. Smith. It is complete. It

presents every item |of interest and

mportance conuectecjl with the Sun-

day-school, which is iu a flourishing

condition. The Mississippi friends

of Brother Newell will be glad to

know that he is Serving one of the

best Churches, not only of his Con-

ference, but of the connection. And

he is useful and popular among his

people.

Our old Arkansas fiieud aud co-

aborer, Dr. B. H. Greathouse, now

of Jacksonville, Texas, is a constant

reader of the Advocate, aud likes i\

He kindly invitt s us to visit one of

the finest charges in Texas— in peach

season—promising us the sight and

taste of the finest peaches that grow.

When the season arrives, iLtirue aud

means are at command, we may ac-

cept his invitation. If not, the ex-

press company will be in operation,

and we will, perhaps, have cash

enough to pay charges on a peck.

The last first-class peach we saw was

1888. We carried that from Mor-

rilltou, Ark , to Nashville, aud gave

it to Bishop, then Doctor, Fitzgerald.

publishing houses of the city gener-

ously joined in a request not to tax

the establishment, stating that the

house was not iu competition with

their business. Dr. Denny, chair-

man of the Book Committee, was,

allowed to present the case to the

council, and the vote was unanimous

in favor of the resolution. This ac-

tion of the council will be gratefully

recognized by the Church.

Our Missionaries in Korea.

Korea has for some weeks been the

center of political disturbance.

While the antagonistic forces iu di-

plomacy have been those of Russia

j

and Japan, the storm center is on the

;

little peninsula which lies between

I Manchuria and the Japanese Em-

j

pire. „

Naturally the friends and relatives

I of our missionaries iu Korea have

been made anxious by the press dis

i p itches and reports from the far

East. It is hardly necessary to say

j

that many of these reports- are vague

aud unreliable. There has been suf

ficient ground, however, in view of

the war like attitude of the two coun-

tries mentioned, aud on account of

! sonde danger of riot among the popu-

;

lace iu Korea, to take precautionary

measures. This was done by the

Secretaries of the Board of Missions

. under instructions of the Executive
: Committee of the Board at its meet

ing in Nashville on the fifth of

January.

The communication sent the mis.-

Miscellaneous Notes.

It is almost like huntiugUr needles

in haystacks to look through secular
8j0 uarie8 of both boards, wa3 to the

papers for church news. A few of effect, first : tl.at they should report

them take special pains to give

church uews, aud to emphak-ze mor-

als aud religion. Others pay no

attention to such. We went through

about tweuty of them a slijort time

since, aud four items only did we

find. Ou« of the largest and b*-t

printed of the batch bid not have a

single such item. It did not ev.-u

havea Church directory. Yet pn b

ably the bigger part of the patronage

of tbesA papers is furnished by church

members.

It seems-to us that if anyone is aux

ious to kuow just the character and

qualifications of men who should be

elevated to the Episcopacy, all that

their names and residence, with

value of property at their respective

mission stations, to the Hon. H. N.

Allen, our United States Minister at

Seoul ;
second, that they were to fol-

low the instructions of Minister Allen

in case lie thought their personal

safety demanded their withdrawal

from the interior
;
aud, third, in case

of war and the necessity arisiug from

such extraordinary conditions, that

the male members of the mission

were to convey the women and chil-

dren to a.place of safety beyond -the

confines of Korea. These instruc-

tions were accompanied by an author-

ization to draw upon the Board of

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

Missions for funds to meet exigencies

in case such should arise.

It is due* the -Church aud those

who are personally interested that

this statement should he published.

The secretaries have given careful

study to the situation, and while they

have taken every precaution .there is

no necessity, in their opinion, for

further steps at present. In. this

they have the judgment of thos9 in

charge of. the Presbyterian and
Northern Methodist Boards. The
secretaries and. representatives of
which and of other missionary bodies,

to the number of fifty met last week
in New York City for ar.uual confer-

ence and discussion of questions per-
taining to their great work 'in the
Orient and in other fields.

W. R. Lambeth.

A communication has just been
placed on my desk frGm L. M.
Thomas, Esq., Chattanooga, 3?enn.
n response to a cable- dispatch to

Minister Allen concerning the welfare
of his sister, Mrs. C. G. Hounshell,
the following reply was received

:

‘All are well. There is no danger.
Can be fully protected ”

W. R. Lamblth,

Church Extension.

Notice to all who wish to apply to

the General Board for aid at the
meeting to he held in their office at
Louisville, April 21) and 30:

All applications piropt rly prepared
must be ia the hajnds of one of the
officers of t<he Conference Board by
March 1, to be considered by them,
arid, if approved, to lie graded as to

their -relative importance, and for-

warded to the undersigned not later

than April 1. Black -applications

will be forwarded promptly to any
who wish them by addressing P. H.
Whisner, corresponding secretary,

05 West Chestnut street, Louisville,

Ky. Most respectfully,

P. H. Whisner, Gcr. Sec.

Price of Bibles.

We have been notified by the
publishers that the puce of man-
u fact ut ing Ilibles has been ad-

vanced, and i bar no more can be
furnisb-d at the old figures. What
he. advance* is we have Dot yet

earned. Our Bible < ffer is still

open, and we will charge our

friends no gieaier advance than

the publishers charge us. We
laid .ia small supply not long

since, and have on hand six oop-

ies, N >. 9B70, without parent index,

which we will supply at the old

price.
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

To Whom All Communications for This De

partment Unit Bo Sent.

Deserve your confi-

dence. They have never

failed—won't fall now.

Spld by all dealers.

1904 Seed Annual
postpaid, free.

D. M. FERRY A CO.
Detroit. Mich.

In IS Style*

Men’s fine custom

made work.

The Greatest

Selling Shoe

in America

Whisky Cure.

A HOME CURE FOR^HISKY
H ABIT is my latest aim' greatest

discovery. It has beeD fully tested

in the Sanitarium here by some of

l he very worst cases of inebriety or

Whisky habit, and has proven a suc-

cess. It can be taken without aiiy

inconvenience or detention from busi-

ness. Price, Twenty five Dollars.

Dr. J. S. Hill.
Greenville, 111.

WORLD’S FAIR
ROUTE.

Geo. D. Witt Shoe Co
Manufacturers

LYNCHBURG, VA. Read ami Act Now.

Of course, you want to make your

money double itself in a s) ort time

iu a legitimate business, and do good

to your fellow man iu the act. We
manufacture an article that is as

staple as bread
-

,
as current as gold,

and as safe as government bonds. It

costs you only one cent to learn all

about it. A postal card, with name,

postoffice, county and State, ad-

dressel to Rev. Dr. C. H. Gregory,

Conway, Ark., will bring to you the

wanted information by return mail.

Write to day

.

The General Sunday-school Board

has arranged for Dr. Hamill to spend

the entire month of April on the

Pacific Coast in Institute work. ffl&LOVlS

The coming trip of our Sunday-

school workers to the Holy Land

will be of life-long interest to those

fortunate enough to be able to go.

Side trips to different historic points

have been arranged, and among

them are a number of trips to mis-

sionary stations, where the Sunday-

school people can see the practical

side of missionary work. - Personal

contact with the missionaries and

with the work ought to give them

enlarged views of the duties and re-

sponsibilities of Sunday-school work-

ers to the cause of missions. The

steamer bearing the party will leave

New York about the middle of

March

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICES

*pbpoagh 51eepeP5
between

New. Orleans and

St. Louis,

Louisville,

• Cincinnati and
Chicago.

Steam Heated, Gas Lighted,

Wide.Vestibule Trains with

DINING CARS
For Hew Orleans, Serving

meals a la carte, Free Beolining

MONTOOHWf

M ©tioaiie >»jACK4omua
®REW0R15ANA

w

Through Sleepers

NEW ORLEANS to ST. LOUIS

Without Change.Books for the Season.

Sunday-school Lesson Notes, 1904,

by Neely, SI ;
Sunday-school Lesson

Notes, 1904, by Peloubet, $1 ;
Sun-

day school Lesson Notes, 1904, by.

Hoes, 50 cents ;
Gist of the Lespmi

(for the vest pocket), 1904, by Tor-

Tey, 25 cents’.

The Religion of the Incarnation,

The Cole Lectures, 1903, by Bishop

Hendrix, $L*
The Personality of the Holy Spirit,

The Quillian Lectures, 1903, by
Bishop Hendrix, SI.

Senior Epworth League Reading
Course, 1903 04, §2 25 ; Junior Ep-
worth League Readihg Course,

1903104, $1.35.

Any of these sent postp|i^ at

prices -given.

Now that th6 preachers and Sun-
day-school and Epworth League
workers are entering upon a new year

of service, they need fresh and time-

ly equipments in the way of study
helps and reading matter, that they
may the more intelligently and effi-

ciently do the work assigned them.
They would do well, therefore, for

themselves

Lve. New Orleans. .9 :10 am 7 :80 pm

Arr. St. Louis 7 :36 am 7 :04 pm

The Shortest and Best Line.

Superb Dining-Car Service on All

Trains. *

Library Observation Cars.

Chair Oars between New Or-

leans, Louisvilleand Cincinnati.

TICKJET OFFICE;

Quite a number from Lou

isiana and Mississippi are goiiog

and we shall expect a report froii

some of them on their return.

MAKE NO MISTAKE!

Oar trains leave from depot,

foot of Press street, at .9:10 a. m.

and 7:30 p. m. Take Carondelet

car on Carondelet or Bonrbon Sts.

During the session’ of the Missis-

sippi Conference, at Meridian, the

conductor of this department Was

made Field Secretary by the Sun-

day-school and Epworth League

Boards, and a few words about the

work may. not be out of place at this

time. It is our desire to visit every

pastoral charge in the Conference

duriDg the Conference year, and we

will be gladj to have the pastors or

superintendents write us and let us

know w’hat dates will suit them best.

We wish to plan the work, however,

aB nearly as possible, ,so we can

visit a number of places along the

same route to save expense. Our

desire is especially to visit missionary

schools and places where our services

are most needed.. The Boards above

named will pay our traveling ex-

penses, and only ask the privilege of

letting their Field Secretary take a

collection whenever practicable

.

But we trust that no pastor or super-

intendent will hesitate to ask for our

services whenever and wherever

needed, on account of the expense.

We will be burdensome to none, but

wish to be helpful to as many schools

ai powible.

Ticket Office: 229 ST. CHARLES I

Oor. Gravler, opp. Postal and Western

Union Tel. Oo.
Phone KSt-lL

LUOm BOLLAXD, A. T. A.

r, s. odsdsy o. r. a
leave and arrlT« at UNION STATION

BIBLE HOUSEMemphis Express
Vicksburg & Nate
Bayou Sara Aoc’d

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,
and Other

-

Good Books for Sale.
olid Trains with Pullman SleepersNew Orleeu

to Satchel, Vicksburg, and Memphis.

Parlor Cars on Vloksburgand Batches Bzpieae

and the cause in which
they are engaged, to procure and
study some or all of the above books.

Let us have orders quickly and rap-

idly. G. W. Bachman,

Colporter.
Winona, Mias.

Come and see ns, or drop ns s

line, and let ns know what yon

want. We will do our best to ac-

commodate yon.

tract and favorite route to North Denialaa

and Arkansas. Only lias through the

OU-Uiselsalppi Sugar Oenntry and

the far-i tmed Yaioo Delta.

•Bible House-
786 Babonnk St., New

A. J MoDOCGALL, D. T. A.

JOHN A.. SCOTT.. A. B. SANtOX.

A4t9«t. PSA* An. 8*»- DM. i
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H. M. S. ,

All communications for this column

from North Mississippi Conference

should be sent to Mrs. A. C. Yeager,

Water Valley, Miss.

January Questions.

I* there a hindrance' to the suc-

oma of my auxiliary which I can

remove

?

Sisters, think of this. Is your

auxiliary a success ? If not, are

you the cause? Are you always

in your place at the appointed

time T

If president, do you always be

gin your meeting at the hour an-

nounced from the pulpit?

If a vice president, do you bring

your reports of local work, of

tithing, or of Baby Roll or mite-

box work, written out, so that,

when the report is called for, you

can rise and read it? This will

add to the dignity of the proceed

togs, and also obey the apostolic

injunction, (>Let all things be done

decently and in order.” If corre-

sponding secretary, do you always

bring your book to the meeting,

o that you can supply answers to

the questions ? Do you simply

read the “Items” as sent you by

superintendent, or do you talk

about them to the members, or

read them as they are prepared by

the correspondent ?

If recording secretary, do you

give thought to the preparation

of the Minutes which you are to

read at the next meeting, espe

daily emphasizing the devotional

part of the hour ? This work is

in Hia name and for His cause,

and should we not give to Him,

“the Giver of every good and per-

fect gift,” the very best of which

we are capable ?

If treasurer, do you use efforts

to bring up all the collections in

full ? Are you prompt in your

quarterly reports to Conference

treasurer?

If only a “high private in the

rear ranks,” do you always leave

your mark on those present by

your earnestness and zeal ?

“Whatsoever your hands find to

do, do it with all your might.”

Let these questions search every

heart; let every life respond.

New Reading Course.

The joint committee of the M.
E. Church and of the M. E. Ohuroh,
South, has been in recent session,

and have arranged the Reading
Course as follows

:

Bible Sjiuuy.

Old Testament, from Genesis to

Ruth. “Oatlines of an Introduc-
tion to Old Testament,” by Beards-
ley. Price, $1.50. “How to Pray,”
by Torrey. Price, 76 cents.

Hour Mission Studies.

Annual Reports. Our Homes.

New Orleans Christian advocate.

“Under Our Flag,” by Miss

Guernsey. Price, paper, 30 cents;

cloth, 50 cents. “The Leaven in a

Great City,” by Lillian Betts.

Let all Conference, district and

auxiliary officers begin aotive

work at once on this course. Oar
best efforts should be put forth in

this endeavor to improve our

minds, and live up to the highest

and best there is in us.

City Mission Boards.

Lcbs than a year ago, at the

Board Meeting in Atlanta, twelve

City Mission Boards, with sixteen

missionaries, were reported. How
there are fifteen City Mission

Boards affiliated with W. H. M.

Society. Seven of these are con-

ducted on the settlement plan.

A Hew Line Work.
f

At the annual meeting of one of

the Conference societies compli-

mentary mention was made of a

new line of work which had been

entered upon by one of the auxi-

liaries. This society had clothed

a daughter of one of our needy

ministers, who had a large family

on a poorly paid circuit, and was

not able to afford her the advan-

tage of a college education. This

idea is recommended for adoption

as a worthy one. Ministers’

daughters are entitled to a schol-

arship in the denominational

school, bat there are other things

lacking that can be supplied by

thoughtful, willing women, and in

a way not to wound pride or cause

a feeling of dependence.

Catarrh Can Net Be Cured

lth LOCAL APPLICATIONS, w thay oan not

tub tha aaat of the diaaaaa. Catarrh la a blood

- constitutional diaaaaa. aad in ordar to oma It

in moat taka Intarsal remadiea. Han a

atarrh Cara U takas intarnally, and aata diraot

- on tha bload aad mnoooa sorfaoaa. Hall a

atarrh Cora la not a qunok medicine It waa
reaoribed by oaa of tho boot pbjalclana In thl*

.antry for rases, and la a regular preeor Iption.

, la competed of tho boot tonica known, oom
hod with tho boot blood purl flora, eetlrg dl

totly on tko mnoooa surfaces. Ihe perfect

rmbinetlen of tho two ingredients ia what pro-

3oaa anoh wonderful results In earing Catarrh,

md for taattmenlnU. free.
'

T. J.cum A CO.. Props., Toledo, O.
Sold bydrogglatti price,™
Sail’s Vamur PUis are tha

750.

boat.

Mississippi Legislature.

The Evening 1 News Will Give The

News As It Happens.

The Evening News contains from

day to-day full legislative proceed-

ings. It prints all the news that’s

fit to print while it is hews. It will

mail while Legislature is in session,

from this date, Jan. 18, postage pre-

paid :

Evening News for session.. . . . .fl 00

Evening News per month 60

Weekly News for session. 25

Weekly News one year 1 00

Payments must be in advance.

Address,. EVENING NEWS,
Jackson, Miss.

Wanted.
One yonog man to wait on table to

pay part expenses in College. Apply

at onoe Address.
M. A. Beeson, President,

Meridian Male College.

Corn
must have a sufficient supply of

Potash
in order to develop into a crop.

No amount of Phosphoric

Acid or Nitrogen can compen-

sate for a lack of potash in

fertilizers [for

grain and all

other crops].

We shall ba glad

to send free to any

farmer our little book

which contains valu-

able information

about soil culture.

GERflAN KALI WORKS, •
New York—98 Xaeaau Street, t

Atlanta. Ga. So. Broad ft.

Shortest, Quickest and Best Line

xo

Cincinnati,

St. Louis,

Chattanooga,

Washington,

New York,

Birmingham,
Knoxville,

Philadelphia.

leaping Car to Cincinnati ul
Bt. Louti.

Train Leaves 7:30 P. M., Daily.

I Through Sleeping Cut to Clnoluati, HCw fork
ul St. Loan.

All Meals in Dining Oar.

Train Leaves 9:10 A. M., Daily.

Through

All Meals in Dining Oar.

|

Ticket Office: 21 1 St. Charles St.

J. B. Wells, J. H. Lively,
D. P. A. O. P. A.

Gio. H. Smith, R. J. Anderson,
G. P. A. A. G. P. A.

Going

or North?
If so, the Louisville and Nash-

ville Railroad offers the Fastest

Time and Finest Service.from New
Orleans to all points in the North,

East and Northeast. Double daily

trains of magnificent Pullman
Sleeping Oars, Electric

,
Lighted

Dining Oars and Free Reclining

Ohair Oars to Cincinnati, St.

Louis, Louisville and Chicago, and

to Washington, Baltimore, Phila-

delphia and New York. This is

the route of the Fast Mail between

New Orleans and New York. Rock
ballast, free from dnst and dirt,

and the Finest Dining Oar Service

(a la carte) in the South. For
rates, time tables and farther in-

formation, address below-named
representatives of

Louisville & Nashville R-R
P, W. Morrow, T.P.A. , Houston, Texas

1
’

Southern Pacific.
H. L. and T. R. R. and S. S. Co. L. W. B..B.

--SUNSET ROUTE-
Superior Through and Local Service

TO

LOUISIANA, TEXAS, MEXICO,NEW
MEXICO, CALIFORNIA, and
PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

SUNSET LIMITED
Operated Daily

BETWEEN

New Orleans and San Francisoo.

Equipment : Coaches, Chair - Car*,

Compartment and Observation Sleepers.

Dining-Cars. Meals a la Carte.

Pacific Coast Express
Daily Fast Through Train

between:

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Coaches, Chair-Cars, Pullman Sleepers.

Through Sleeper Between New Q&
leans and Denison, Texas, via Houston
and H. and T. C. R. R.
Excursion Sleepers Every Monday,

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Satur-

day and Sunday, running through te

San Francisco.

Passenger Trains Enter and Leave
New Orleans from

Union Station.

Morgan Line Steamers
BETWEEN

New Orleans and New York.
Leave New Orleans Every Wednesday,

9:00 a. m.

New Orleans and Havana, Cuba.
Leave New Orleans Every Saturday at

Noon.

For Further Information Apply to

Any Agent of the Company, or,

W. H. MASTERS, Traffic Manager,

F. S. DECKER, Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Agt.,

New Orleans, La.

4 IMPORTANT .GATEWAYS

For St Louis, Chicago, and the East

BnperbNew Pullman VMUbaled
Ballet Sleepers. Handsome

New Choir Con. Seats I’m

Only Una Banning Through
Ooaohes and Sleepers to Naw

Orleans Without Change.

amior un to

Arizona,

New Mexico,

California.

L. S. THORNE. E. i*. TURNER,
Thiiji Vlee-Pres’t OeufSl BagaA.
aad Gea’lMgr. , and Tkt. agt.

' PAi.T.aa, mag.



(jilportage an(J Sunday-School Rgcncy
MHXOXA, MISSISSIPPI.

FWniily Hibjes, Teachers’ Bibles (Self Pronoancing and Others) and
Testaments, All Styles, Sizes and Prices.

Disciplines; C-lmrcli Hymn Rooks, with and without Music:
i'lmreb Begisfers: Confe'-eiice and Sunday-School Records; Ste*
•ids' ci-ount Books.

All Ohurcb, Sunday School and Epworth League supplies, kep
ia stock or lnr*uished on application.

I ke above and any good book furnished at publishers’ price*
Orders go bited. b Address, 1IE Y. G. W. BACHMAN,

\ Golporter and Sunday-School Agent,
Winona, Mississippi.

/ Carre Co. w
V NOTACTUBT-hi? A.N1J FXPORTEfcS OFJMBE3R

SEW ORLEANS, LA.

iSIsaps Colleqe
JacKson- Miss.

Owned ftml Controlled Joinlly by the Mississippi and North Misgissipp

Coherences.
•*'

i •,

A high grade college offering the very finest advantages under

t lie best Chr i Sri a"n influences. Greatly enlarged boarding facilities.

Prices very low.

Law Department with advantages unsurpassed.

Twelfth session begins Sept. 23, 1903, and closes June 7, 1904,

giving best months of the year for school work.

For catalogue with full information address
r b b. murrah, President.

for Catalogue. Andreas

Cl I AS. C. MILLER, President, Jackson, La.

Memphis Conference Female Institute,
»• Jackson, Tennessee.

Next Session begins Wednesday, Sept. 2, 1903, and continues TEN school
. mouths.- Every facility offered for a thorough education for girls. All depart*
menls taught, including Music, Art, Elocution, Bookkeeping, Stenography and
Typewriting Changes reasonable. For Catalogues, etc., apply to

Rev. A. B. JONES, President, Jackson, Term.

Sit i.ated .ui.o 2 the hill, of East Feliciana. .Tacfcfnh. La. Eight Professors and Tnstrnotors
t'n ege n^pa.il:n»*JiT ofTcm courses kud iie to \. B ,

B. 8 . and A M. I’egre^a.

Fit f iiig-Sahool prepares- stndents for entrance to the Freshman (*laaa of this and other Col’egee
« f t ; e ^ou b

ConvmercLAl Schoo 1
- offers conraes in EookLeepurg. Penmanahip. Typewriting Stenographj, ete

HIGH C URBIG UL UJI, THOROUGH SCHOLAR-
SHIR, LURE MORALS.

There’s J4ealt'b
IN- *

- V

Demon j uice

.

Various experimt n's ?

y
eminent scientists have
proven the gr^at vabie ot

lemons in destroying the

germs of typhoid and
other fevers. Germs of

diseases are deposited in

the system by the failure

of the bowels to act regu-

larly. M OZL E Y' S
LEMON ELIXIR

• is an ideal laxative, made
from the juice of ' pure

, lemons, and has no equal

for cleansing tit system

of all impurities. It acts

promptly on the bowels,

liver and kidneys, and
does not gripe or cause

any unpleasantne r s. 50c.

perbottleatalldrugstores

Lemon Elixir
Made of Lemons.

I nishiDg the parsonage .with a new

suit of furniture, ejitpet, window

shades’ and curtains, and a fine cook-

stove. .

-*

The, different societps. of the

j

church are n presented here, our

| forces are well organi/^d and trained,

and the main duties, of the preacher

are to visit the people and preach, the

.pospel.

We are delightfully situated, and

. are hard at work.

Yours sincerely,

L- W. Cain.

North Mississippi Conference.

Assessments Tor Missions, 1904.

District.

Sardis
Grenada. .

,

Dorn

S 545
541

587

523
Winona 1 .275

Durant •> . . 1,135

Col unibus ' 1,425

Aberdeen 1.325

Corinth..; 970

’Holly S prings. .
.

• 8-5

Greenville 1 ’045

Total.... .*10,420 '$4,784

This was not sent’ me in time, for

.its place in the. Minutes, so, by re-

quest, 1 send it foxf publication in the

Advocate. Those who w ish to do. so

can paste it in their copy of the Min-

utes. ' G. \Y. Bachman.

Sardis Station.

Dear Dr. Boswell: It js with

pleasure Lmake this- my first report

from Sardis. My predeci s=o-r, h’ev.

W. C. Harris, wrought well, and

leaves behiud many warm friends,

as. he goes to take charge 'of the

Corinth district as sub-Bishop. I am
prepared to say his lot has fallen to

him in a pleasant place, and be will

serve a worthy people.

We have been .received here su-

perbly, and the substantial treat

ment. which' has not let up to this

good day, brings us 'under many
lasting obligations to>these good and

loyal Methodists, and, in return, we
propose to do onr very level best to

show our. deep gratitude by giving

out the best we have store.

- Barge congregations came rut the

first Sunday to see and hear the-,

“new” preacher, but the crowd last

Sunday eclipsed all former onps. It

was the largest (so Dam informed)

th-^t has assembled at church herein

a long time.'

1 have already met the mo -i of my
church members, and visit -cl quite a

number cf. their homes. The out

look for a v. rv prosperous vealrsi eras

eomewhat 11

“whether or net 8 . id - is able,..’and

should erect ai: $8 000 or : 10.000 n< w

brick church,'" is bring • fafoVablv

considered and there .is a pr ' sbbHj
of its being done in ti e near If dure

. The stewards foci; a. few .-nights

age, and fix- 1 the ,.:-tyr’s salary at'

S909, which . fA $b:uTid?-.advdt.co of-

former years :

The church, 1< d ‘j ; .Dr. J hr.

Wright, has jist fijirheti placing

electric ligLts^in ik-nir- wage : s.

we now have plenty -g d ‘ Tight , u

.the subject ”

The W. H. M. and Aid Societies

are in full blast., and are now fur-

Meridiiiu Male Ollt-ge.

New Featciie—Boys- Maktno .Own-

Wav.

Since receiving so many letters from

young men who are. '.valuing an educa-

iion, and have not rhe means to pay fir

ir, but are willing and able to work for

ah edscatiou, I have established an in-

dustrial feature in connection with the

-college where a young man may pay

part or all of his expenses by work.

We have two propositions t© offer

these boys and young men who want a:

education, and have nor .the money to

pay for it. First, to work one year and

go to school the next. Second, work

half the day on Saturdays and during

the Summer, and I will ’allow them

what their work is worth. Tinder thi-

propQsitiou they can go to school half,

the day and study ar night. A good

work-hand ought to work out enough to

pay for hoard, washing, lights, fuel and

tuition. -

i! has been truthfully said that a hoy

lu this country wiio wants- an education

•an get ir if ho wants ir bad' enough;

'whether he 1ms a dollar or nor. If lie

has the grit detefniHia.tiou and- back*
None, n rvnBistaifes ;Cau not held iiim

doA'n. < h r'groatest men are those who
have had to struggle for their education,
The wagi -earning student is better pro- .

pared .-perhaps to step into Ids chosen-.
. i,o< -n; niton w hen college days ai-. over
t!>an is t

; 4 fe!’ow--'stndent .‘wli()Si- way
has ’

11 made easy and who knows
'nothin'' of difficulties to be oneqnuf-
cri-d. fef *wbat tbe wago-earniqg stu--

de.i;! loses fxom the college eonise lie

makes up in practical ai-plnu-tion of his

Talent to the real work of life. 'No bov
needs to despair because, his father j>

not ri h f«b?ugh tb buy him all educa-
tion. If he wants it bad enough. he
< : n yt it. < >f cdftrse. if a boy has the
nion-v. it is best foi* hint to enter col-

lege at once and pay -all of his expenses
• u par; and work out fin- remainder! I

.--an lit-Ip only a Ihaitrd ngnii erof boys
to get :m education in h is way IX you
wish to take rdvanisL'.- of VI, i* opvor-
tutiity. pleas apply at once, and spu'd in
i. iereiiccs as -to your character, health,
t

'Onr on.l terra begins February Isy.
rand now i*- a good- time to cuter.

Yours irulv.
M .1 Beeson, Pres,

LOUISIANA,
'N-n

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

OF

For more than thirty years

Dr. Digger's Huckleberry Cordial
has been curing diarrhoea, dysenterry. flux: andl aliitowel and
stomach troubles; Cures quickt> auii. positively. Never falls.

THE BEST MEDICINE ON EARTH xorTEETHING CHILDREN
Ora sale at all drtig stores. £> Two sizes. cy~
f^n7di7!^ed^Y7ffALTIWA^GER-TAYLOR DRUG CO., ATLANTA, CA. andJUC

CENTENARY COLLEGE
y '

.
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Centenary College.

Its Historic Bcilbings: Its Xoble

Alcmxi.

In the great rush for commer-

cial position in our Uuifed States

there are still those whocbfii li

traditions, who “spare old build-

ings,” and nobly exemplify that

great truth, “There is no poetry

in forgetting.”

Louisiana has in Centenary Col-

lege that of which she may be

uniquely proud. As one of her

alumni and presidents said: “C*i

teoary College has always been a

strnggler, financially; yet, when

the charactef of her- alumni and

students are considered, she stands

in the front rank of colleges."

I would not be considered as

writing against the colleges which'

are situated in cities, but I do be-
j

lieve that since Centenaiy Coil- ge

has been in Jackson, La., for so

many years, -it would be best to

give it a “moneyed chance” in the

same place where its struggles

have been.

When I first- heard that they

thought of changing its location,

I wished that I could have a

grand rally of the friends of the

college— those for and tho.-e

against its removal. Thrilled

with the memory of her grand'

commencement occasions, I wished

that I might enlist the most tal-

ented of her alumni to speak iu

her behalf, and to have the most

splendid “band” in the United

States play in harmony' with th *

rhythmic memories associated

with Centenary College, I do no:

urge its continued situation at

Jackson solely because of my per-

sonal association with that place,

but for the broader reason that

there is in tearing down and

building again a loss of vitality

that can be restored only by years

of great effort. And while I have

seen many cities and towns which

surpass Jackson, La., in many re-

spects, nowhere have I seen a

higher standard of character

maintained than that evidenced

by the students of “Centenary

College of Jackson, La.” The

blossoms of the majeHtic magnolia

tree attain bloom in great perfec.

tion in Jackson; so also there

seems to be something in the al

mosphere which helps the charac-.

ter of young manhood to unfold

to an exalted degree. I have act-

ually had persons look at me in

wonder, and ask where I .received

my ideas of the “grand possibility"

which men have for “walking on

the heights.” And a recent ac-

quaintance, whose broad mind was

engaged in solving moral ques

tions, acknowledged with grati-

tude that I had given him a

higher conception of the plane on

which the male portion of hurnan-

ity might li ve. Aiki for this high

com I !i liras-. biiupud- ol

pleasatr f-houg li tS 1 o the uninorj

of '1 lie I ten •try itmU-n: who

ha 1
’ he id.' - ,st- d re- iionsiuiiiiy o>

first showi t:g ine ! he be uir> > >

i

nob ie manhmd
Martu.a Andrews Cleveland.

The Security of tlm I'oustituiiou.

By Rev J, \V. Sandell.

Mb. Editor : In an edit- ri.c

paragraph of the. Advocate, Jan

14, I aui reminded of soihe read

mgs of the Coftti ’utioii of : <

United States si nc-*.- rite a car lSUtt-

l have the Life of Washington.’

-by Hon. J. T. deadly, publish* ‘

that year, it eoipan-s tne t'oio

stitution of the United .tP-afS, ami

judging f i urn * lb • -internal !.\ -

dente, I trtkje-it to be a me c i ,v

of the original Constitution. A-

ticle IV., Section 1. reads -as r\ :

lows: “TheC. -.istiActo it slialigu a •

an* v to every S'ate iu this Ut i-

a llcpublic-a.il Eoim of toavei-.

men;, and -
i a i protect cacti < I

them against Iuvasio 1 --: ai.d <•

Application of the Legislature, <

of the Executive (when the Lugi

j at are Can not be convened.)

against domestic violence. ’

2<pw, it is- worthy of notice 1‘-U

in copies of the Corrsti-uU-.n > -V-

lished since the t i ; <os cf disui mV
and rcc insiic ioo, vyc rerd

“United S r ?ded'. instead of “.Con-

stitution” iu : he section to v. :. iC.h

attention is '-called; Is the l'-.atl-

-jug iu the Life of Washington

correct, or is it a m .• a’ke : If it.

is correct", when and how did the

change 'come which .substitutes

“United Suites” for “Gbbstitu

lien"-? There are certain priuci

j.les of the Constitution of ih

United States to which i he Con

stitution itself is bound, and .is

security depends upon a strict

• adherence to these original prin-

ciplcs. Let our statesmen look

well into these matters.

Pouc-ljatoula * ireuit. ,

Dear Doctor Boswell;: We
nived on our new ti -!d of labor

ie thirty .first of December, which

takes the third move for us since

e went into the -itinerancy nine

ears ago. We have been kindly

iceivtd by thesefcit-ople, and are

eginning to feepTft home among

aem. This circuit Vs made up of

ighf appointments, at which I

reach twelve sermons a mofttb,

ot including the prayer meeting

^rviees. Six of these are in the-

ynntry, ranging from four to tif-

2en miles from the parsonage,

lut 1 feel perfectly at home tray-,

ling' through these pine woods,

aviDg traveled the Dry Crtek

ireuit two years, and the Pine

hove circuit four years. I ant

lad to say that I am following a

good man, K v. W J.: Porter; yy ho
'

rt '1 ~ i . ay arm -pi aCf i l * he heart sol

• r iU Sf people, ami who has wronghr

his'w ork well.
.

My. 1 h i y oars .stay 6a the 1/i

hi i.u Brivo'i circui seemed b.it . a

ve: \ sir err whi! -. I Yh- h id leal- Mai

o I <. ve .the dear . - . 'e c f I hat

iiitci! i't, and our at O : a ' ;0 1 YY i t ii

I li (' 111 Yvas pleas a :h iu- is - <t:- and 1

am ,s o gra ; rfu! to oih kind- H AV

enly F.t-.hei' for l it- success we;

had \v bile oi Tb a

t

vroi-k.. $>ai leg

our p.\ vh.UHO- ’.li . we r-d p-eo

! .07 1 s;i for all put r-OSuD. I KTl •fd

imo lie o.hui eh- 1 50 iiii mb rs, b <1

1

: i 7. •.! “Id. itifaun-. 1.70 suitis < on.

veri-wd. ;nd buried -Ik > o: le -i'ad

ui irr, .1 1 i < a.;;. h-s. F : : : I i i \Y iiH : I

'•.an . .t.II, 1,1,0. J. F. Whitman.

tn v :-u Ot-.- [in , is i h> light in •: hi

•ili-C' i ; t *.
j

i« r* my
j
.-ray ci

tii-Af l.iV fn ly havtv abundant sms

Pi 33 'for me. be 'hi go, t . a

*r lit- 1 i d in iy me ir* my w > t ii

ijcie. F. X. Sy.EKM'.V. P. t

PoiK’b^.tOfiln ,
•Tu:»i. ID,

f-mportaiiit.

A large map t f Du Uni t-d

i -i
*

'.J . C 4 s a- d Mexico. fcixe l'.hi x tb.j

1 lidirJ 1 A i.) < : 1TL Ll I --

.

a >y A

N :;4 vide, Uk-itta JuOgft & S :

Louis 11* y. I D> : r in ted ia .l 1 4

Jc.oh.n s, ftud eh-u v. s ; i of Lhv pm «*)-

!>al r ii ! road' and m Iiii ’ C

^

K.ltV- tf5 AT; a. .1 is •c Li e?celi i

Irian
5
iVr - •jrsiue: s jj* - ii

.A cony T
- • ml O’-' i • si • o * .y

addn ‘Sc* ’ IJ ! • «‘i I * i t V i . f 2c ‘it;

stain l,
. W. L Dan ley.

General P -•><mger \ gen

N ashvi.de, TeHQ.

Man lion ibis pi;- •J*.

Notice.

To the Members of the Mississippi Con-

ference Brotherhood

—

Dear Brethren : Your committee

V . ll. kju«mr»u-- i
) uuu

Conuectipnal Brotherhood, the terms

ou winch we-, as a Brotherhood,

;> i>- one satisfactory. You will each

rec -ive irem Broth* r- Shumaker an
application blank, and- we trust that

v * u will accept the otb r and take a

certificate m this organization. This

oonufcc.tnui rganization. is as safe

;ia ourown Brotherh od, and having

;i larger- - m- m bars hip, will insure a

largt r pr t setion.

' i\ r tiie 'benefit of those members
;t pr -.-u nt at the anyua! meeting at

ir. ! :

i

in , we -insert the following

motion there unanimously adopted:

•'X. B Harmon moves- the ap-

pwiuim.iit of a committee to confer

with the Board ol Directors of the

above-named associ ition (the Meth-
odist Tionr.vviL.ut and Fraternal Asso-

ci it i- a) h eking to the merging of

the Brotherhood into the association,

naui: g t!:e president and secretary

•:s the committee, and giving them
plenary pr- .ver iu the matter, the

result i -;ti conference with the

it -aid oi J-Mrict; >rs to, be announced

to the membership «jf the* .Brother-

hood tor. ,gh the Xew Orleans Ad-
.

voc ate. The motion prevailtd.”

Y-.ur .uame/i hive been sent to

.Bo A r Shumaker, and he will, in

tine til.- -*, f-.i w ard to jou the neces-

-iry r p r9 . With best wishes for

• :--nt : s, Ave are,

Your brethren.
M. L. Br bton, Pres.,

J. A. Moore, Seo.

An Egsy Way to Make Money.

I
- - mi ’ tvs selling DUh-WAsben.

j, ;
time. I don’t CAH-

i . . for*the Dish-washers I

v,
. : ,

. »! . v* Di.i i; washer. It fe the' best on
. . hea and dries

• n» :Vd n.:n.::t«*A. ' Every lady who
^ i.r- 1 . 11 all y tutare time” to

• t - dear >

:
t oo this year.

\ . • j.* ;.»«r y-^r- *n c«n.<in as well as I havsdone.
1% ru -• tor ]

' •]> * I tlic Mound city Diph-waaher
4V. St- Jic.

Mbs. W. B.

of the

\ n

TH© Ideal summer Resort

LOW KATES

VIA

Eor full information address

J. if. COKXATZER, General Agent,

Memphis, Tenn,
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had many times a very appreciative

hearing by large and delighted audi-

ences, and are now fitly given to a

wider public. The style and method

of treatment can be unfeignedly com-

mended. Profound scientific truth

is translated into the language of the

common people, and a most whole-

some impression is produced. The
greater part of the first lecture

—

which has been delivered more than

120 times, including twice before

different sessions < of the Mississippi

Legislature, and also before the Mis-

sissippi Constitutional Convention

—

is ocoupied with showing that man,
with his immense powers and possi-

bilities, must have an opportunity

beyond this brief life for their em-
ployment and development. A very

strong argument is made.”—Zion’s

Herald (Boston, Mass.).

“In a small compass this book is

the clearest setting forth of man’s
inherent immortality we have ever

read. From the standpoint of reason

and analogy, our immortality is

placed beyond doubt. The author’s

thought is as clear as noonday and
expressed in pure English that is

easily understood.”—Florida Advo
cate.

“This book is the product of ma-
ture thought, and is. the work of a

strong man. The subject is one of

vital importance at this time. Dr.

Black has made out his case to all

thinking men.”—Wesleyan Advo-
cate (Atlanta, Ga.).

“No man, whether saint or sinner,

can be without this book in his

library and do justice to his: wife and
children, for no boy or girl can poB-

sibly read it without feeling a very

perceptible expansion of the mind
and a fixed and steady belief in the
fact that the Lord God Omnipotent
reigneth, and that the soul of man
shall never die.”—St. Helena Echo
(ftreensburg, La.).

Magic Soap.

We should like to haveia run ou

Magic Soap. Our offer of last

year holds good.
i
e

The Advocate one year and

Magic Soap for $& 50. One box-
twenty bars to the box.

Many ladies who have tried the

Magic do not want any other

kind. Those who have not tried

it, if they will order a box, will

find it equal to any soap for gen-

eral household purposes.

Our Number 9670
Uie children are small.

ones Pro2ress *n
-

jj. that makes for educa-

. tion and refinement.

H P’aao ’ n l ^.e k°me ' s

cannot estimate its

vslue in advance, but look back in five, ten,

twenty years, you will see it plainly.

There’s more in it than the mere enjoy-

ment;—its a good influence.

But in getting the piano yon should look

ahead, and make sure to get a good one

—

one which is sweet toned and durable.

Such a piano is the Epworth, and our

method of selling direct to homes means

quite a saving in the price.

Our Catalogue tells why the tone o! some piano*

•oon becomes hard and nietaUU: while other* teem
to get better and better—swS'eterioned with use.

No matter what piano you are thinking? of buying,

U will pay you to sit down and write for the

Epworth Piano Catalogue—do tt new.

Williams Organ & Piano ConRant
Methodist Book Concern Building

e 57 Washington St.. Chicago

(The Editor of this paper purchased an Epworth

PUsc tor his home, and can recotofnsnd these

laypunutfus and the Williams firm.]

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

We have arranged with Dr. W.

G. Black to send his latest book,

“Is Mas Ihmoetal;”

in connection with the Christian
r_

.

Advocate. The price of the

book is

Sixty Gents.,

We will send a copy of the

book and the Advocate one year

to new subscribers for

Tvro Dollars in Advance.

We can allow no commission on

this proposition.

Dr. Black has many friends in

Louisiana and Mississippi who

will be glad to read his latest

book. It has received highest

commendations

Address orders to

. Jno. W. Boswell,

New Orleans, La.

Bev. J. W. Brown, Natchez, Miss., says: “Tour $3.35 offer of

Advocate and Bible brings a Bible that affords justly great satis-

faction.”

Rev. Jaa. King, Daisy, Miss.
4
says: “I want to thank yon for

such a nice Bible. It is beautiful. Worth $5.00, and yet eold for

$L85. I am trying to get the people to take the paper and the book.
They are missing a great deal by not taking the Advocate and
Bible.”

The above are two unsolicited testimonials.

Press Notices.

.

“Is Man Immobtal"” Bt Db. W. C.

Black. ’4

“The book is’ full of profound

scientific truth. It will help the

reader to a wider vision and hope in

the life beyond thegrave,./ It should

be in every home.”—Meridian Star.

“On several occasions we had

the pleasure of hearing Dr. Black de-

liver the contents of this volume in

the form of lectures, and we never

heard finer. The book is worthy of a

place in a library/’—Greensboro

(Ala.) Watchman.

“Much good will be accomplished

by a wide circulation of this popular

presentation of these two most inter-

esting subjects
.’ ’—Central Methodist

(Louisville, Kv.). .

“Worth its weight in gold.”—St.

Helena Echo (Greensburg, La.).

“These are two lectures which have

The Advocate, one year, and Bible
9670 will be sent, postpaid, to natr
subscribers for $3.35. Alan to all

present subscribers who pay all dona to
date and send ns $3.35 additional for the Bible and one year’s sub-
scription in advance.

Patent Thnmb Index costs 35 cents extra.

Your name in gold (one line) on the cover page, 25 cents extra.

If personal check is sent, add ten cents to cover cost of collection.

Send your orders to

N. 0. CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE,

Camp Street New Orleans
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OBITUARIES QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.eternal home, where Christ has gone to

prepare a place for each of his follow-

ers ; and inasmuch as the intimate rela-

tions long held by the deceased with

the members of the Ladies’ Aid Society

render it proper that we should place

upon record our appreciation of her

services as a Christian and president of

this society, and her merits as a woman

;

therefore, be it

m-workers in

ilore the loss

p feelings of

:he confident
h those who,
ght here, are

s in a better
wn of right-

lall give unto

nder to her
udolenee and
leir affliction

me who was
cere friend,

a

.resolutions.

signed by the president, treasurer, and

secretary, be spread on theyMinutes,

and that a copy be sent to tlnv^elatives

of the deceased. \
Committee: Mrs. J. J. Davtujson,

president; Mrs. P. D Biraud, treasurer;

Mrs. F. Demanade, secretary. \

Nobth Mississippi Conference VICKSBURG DIST. - FIRST ROUND,

Edward*, at Edward* Jan.

Anguilla. >t Anguilla....
Rolling Fork. At R. F
MAJATATlIIe, At M. *••• 3

BAtAItlA At 8 '.. 3

UticA, At U Ffcb-

Owtuamm not over two

l„gth will be published free of oha

oter two hundred worde will be chaig

tt.reteof oni c*st AWOBP- Count t

§b4 eend the amount necoaaary with t

— T!iat will save trouble aU Around

SARDIS DIST.-FIRST ROUND.

Sard I a Deo. 19. IS

Como 20,21
P eaaant H1U. at Pleasant Hill ....Jab. 9, 3

Hernando And Hines, At HernAndo.... 3. 4

Cockrnm at Independence..... 9 10

cold Water ........... 10, 11

Wall Hill, at Wall Hill -Fri.. IB

l’vro. at, Fredonla 16, 17

Senalobia .- *9, 24

Longtown. at Longtown 20. 31

trkabnt'a at Hunter '.hapol ...Feb. 6. 7

Bnesvilloani Weeley 13 '4

’onrtland at Conrtland,.- 20, 21

Enroka. at Mt. Olivet 27, 28

The district atewarda will p’ease meet in the
Methodist Chnroh In Senatobla at ten o’olook

Tuepday morning, Jan 19, 1904

• w. T. J. Sullivan, P. B.

Bolton, at B
Port Glbeon - 21. 2 !

Hermanville •••• .7.28

Warren, at o. Ridge..... ......Mar. .5 6
Rocky Spring!, it R- S 12. 13

Vlckaburg. Ciawford Street 20=21

Vlokeborg. Waahlngtoa Street ....... 27. 28

The dlati lot etewirds are celled' to meet in'

Crawford Street Church on Tueeday, Jan. 5, at

11 A. M.
w. H. HrvTLEV. P. K.

Twice within the ,last few monthB

has the dreaded visitor, Death, called

upon the parsonage at Stone, Ala., oc-

cupied by Rev. E. E. Langford and his

saddened wife His first visit was to

claim the beautiful little three-year-old

Hazel. Site was boru Feb. 24, 1900,

and was baptized by T. B. Holloman, of

the Mississippi Conference, in October,

1900 ,
and took her departure for heaven

Nov.' 12, 1903. She was a choice child

in form and spirit . Again that awful

call was made on Dec. 22, 1903, and

this time the little infant daughter,

Carol, answered the summons. She

was about seven weeks old, bat in the

short time of her little life she drew

heavily upon the hearts of father and

JACKSON DIST.- FIRS C ROUND. ,

Jnekton, First Cburrb Jan. I, 4

Jackson. Cnpttol Street .10,11

Jueknon. Birkls Street 17. 18

Vaaoo City Flrnt Church 23. ?4

Lin'onla, At Bennett Chapel... 24.75

Rrax'on. At Brax’on........ SO. 31

Florence, at Florence Feb- 8, 7

Pinole, at Pinole t.... 1?. '4

Deasonvll’e, at Vaughn’*.. ..11 R-m.. *0

Canton..... ?

Wadlton. at Madison U a- m.. 23

Palmetto Hrm*, at 8ilverCity 27, 23

Sharon, at eharon .• Mar- 5, 8

Beaton, it Midway 13 13

TTanqul', at Pleasant Hill. ...11 a m.. 14

Lake City, at Lake City 19, 20

Flora, at Flora '. 11 e- m..
ThomaATille, at Galilee .11 a m.. -d

Brandon 3 a.m.. 27,28

Fannin, at Andrews f bapel. .11 a. m. 23

The dlatriet stewards will pleaae iueet«tEp-

worth Hall. Jsckeon. Mis*.
,
Teo 30 1903, at

11:30 A M. Would be gl' d 'o hive the ptsors of

tha district to meet with ua.

f. w. Lgwia. P. E.

COLUMBUS DIST.—FIR3T -ROUND.

Co^nmbua— First Church. -Deo. 19,20

Mayhew 26.37
Co nnibm- Second Chnroh Jan. 2, 3

Colombo* circuit, at Fffnt Hill........ 9 10

Crawford, at Crawford 16, 17

West Point. 93.24
Stirkville 30, 31

<tarkville ciroult, at Smyrna .Fab. 8, 7

ILooksville circuit, at Brookavlllf..., IS, H
Macon 20,21
Winatonvillc, at Mldd'o -on...» 17, 8

Shuunalak, at Shuqualak.. Mar. 8, *

Hebron 19, 3

‘•nmborian'l, at Cumberland 19, "0

Ce-lar BlufF, at Cedar Bluff 20, 21

The disti lot atewarda will meet In the study of

he First Ueihcdist Church, Co'umhua, Jan, 7,

a. 7 r. u.

• J. Wi Dorman, F. K.

\ WINONA DIST.—FIRST BOUND.

Winoka»>‘tion ......... Deo.
Greenwood a a Ion. .Jan.

Vaideu ctrcnir
arrolltonata Ion.....

Eupor. clrciti 1

ItiaBena circul 1
,

Carrollton circuit

Black Hawk circuit...... Fab-
iv ebb cirouit. ... *^»*.. . ..............

lnilianola circnit....\i
McNutt circuit.
Knlevlile circuit .*«. Mar.
Uorehead circuit

•Tom Nolen clronit ..../a.
Mars Hill circuit •-V
Winona circuit •

The district stewards will pleas* meet
Moi tic (1 le t Churoh. Winona. Midi, Thor

Jan. 7. 1901. at 9 o’olock AM. \
. IB08 . H. DoaaiTi F

BBOOKHAVKN-DIST- FIR3T ROUND.

Bogno Chltto, at Nor field . Jan. 2, 3
Magno’la 9 10
fernwood. at Whlteatown.. ..II a m.. 18,17
Moriomb, LaBranch Street. .7 ' 0 p m. It. 17

MnComb. Centenary.. Mon., 7 SO p. m. 18

Adams, at Adams 73 24

Tylertown. at Waterholee SO. 81
Crystal Springs Feb. 8. 7

Toplaaw. at Toniaaw IS. 14

Oavka. at Mnddy Spripgs 20 31

Gal’ man. at B*th*sda— 27 28
Summit, at Snmmit. Mar. 5 8

Pleasant Grove at Pleasant Grove.... 1’. 13

naaayvU’a. at Beihes^a 19 70

Bayou Pierr*. at Tabernac’e. 18 27

Haalahurat.. 27,28
Wesson Mon. 7:S0 p. m.. 28
Beauregard, at Baauregard..Tnes., 11

a in ... • 20

Brookhaven Wed., 7:30 p m.. 8-7

Providence, at Bahala Apr. 2, 3

Pearlhaven Wed.. a

Tarry, at Byram 9; 10

Dlatriet stewards will meet in Brookhaven,

Thursday, Jan 21. at 11; SO a m. A fall attend-

ance is desired. Pastors are invi ed to ba proa-

\ B. F. .JoHxa, P. JL

HOLLV SPRINGS DIST.-«B3T ROUND.

Holly Springs itatlon .Deo. 20\21

Olivo Branch, ai O'ive Branch 28, VJ

Hyhalla. at Byhalia ............Jan J. if

Red Banka, at Mahon.... 9. ‘0

HoRy Springs oircnlt at Lamar....... 16. 17

Potts Camp, at Polls Camp 53 24

Waterford, at Wateriord 30. 31

Oorneraville. at Kbeneser Feb. 8

Me Pleasant at Mt. Pleasant 6, 7

Jhawnee, at Liberty 13. 14

Bsthal. at Bethel 20,31

Abbeville, at Abbeville 24

Kandoluh at Rando’pH <7, 28

Pontotoo at Pontotoc 29

Adh and, at Aahl*nd.**#e**e******»**#*lf*r. 3, 0

District stewards will please meet in Holly

Springs. Jan. 6, 19C1, In pastor'* study.

• 8 kuskni Johnson. F. K

Annie IIittik Ross was boru in Pa-

nola county, Texas, Sept. 23, 1878, and

died in Ruston, La., Sept. 8, 1903. Sire

united with the Methodist Church in

childhood, and was an earnest, active,

and consistent member unto the epd.

She was married April 4, 1892, to John

Lockwood, who, with three children,

survive The home life of this godly

couple was ideal. Sister Lockwood had

only been a resident of Ruston a few

mouths, but in that time had become
thoroughly identified with every good

work in the church, and made for her-

self a host Of friends. Tlirough her

long illmss the sympathy of the whole
town went out to her, and her death

brought grief to many hearts. A largo

ooucourse of her new-made friends

filled the church at the funeral service,

and followed the body to the grave.

Her loved ones bow submissively to the

will of Goff, knowing that, “Whosoever
believeth on me. though lie were dead,

yet shall he live.’’ We all know- she is

happy ui t lie presence of her Savior
now, and expect to meet her by and by.

H. R. Singleton.

rOBJBST DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Shiloh. At Shiloh,.... Fil..Jan. 1
Trenton, at Newv Piospect..fat and
Sun N; •>; 2. 3

Scott, at Inriet endear e 9.1a
Morton and Pelahaiehie, at Morion ..- 10, It

Raleigh, at Raleigh 18. 17
Mt. Rote, at Mt Rite.\. 13. *4

Tallahala, at Rawla V...'.Von.. 25
Boa* Hill, at Kona H!ll...\. Tuea.. 26
Newton and Hickory, at XJi- ko,y.

......Vlinri.. 28

Deoatnr »t Decatur \. 10. st
Elliavilla circnit V.. Feb. 8. 7
KlUaviUa station 7, 8

Kucutta at Philadelphii Tn-oL 9

Voaaburg and Heidelberg, at HeldelX
berg " id.. \ 19

Laurel. »*. Street \ 17. 14

Laurel. Kingston and Fifth A'vtnue.. \ll, 13
Taylors vil'e. at Taylorsvil'e \ 16

Lake, at Lake -J9
Forest at Forest 21 91
Harper sville, at Hill-boro 27 2#
Walnnt Grove at Walnat Grove .Mar. 3. 6

Carthage, at C*rthage 8. 7
Edinburg, at Edinburg Wid.. a

North Neshoba, at Sand Town........ 1113
Philadelphia, at PbiUdelpbia 13, 14
Indian Mission, at Bio»ha Srtotl-

honse..... ............. .Tu *.. Hi

Scotland circnit. at Scotland. ...Wed.. 13

J. M. Monel, P. St. .

CXVl
W. W. Hopper

DURANT D13T.-FIB3T ROUND

town, Miss ,
for, in spite of ail skillful

physicians and tender nurses could do,

membranous croup had done its work,

aud death claimed sweiet lirtle^ irgima,

the five-year-old daugltter of Mr and

Mrs. J- B Mitchell , loved by all who

knew her Sho is so missed iu the well-

ordered home by her playmates, and iu

the Sabbath-school which she loved.

She was pleased to carry money for

Sunday-school expenses from her own

little purse. The Drs. Longino were so

faithful, the good mother and friends

so untiring, but God took lid home.

Why should we mourn that \ irginia

has gone to heaveti.' May our Heavenly

Father help those who grieve to know

tiie dear little girl is in the

NATOHBZ D1ST.—FIRST SOUND.

Fayatts. at Faystte. Jan. 2. 3
Wesley Chapel. Natchez... 9 10
Jefferson Street. Natchez 10 It

Barlow, at Rehoboth .............. 18 17
Meadville. at P'nvidencH 13 24
Hnmnchitte. at If. Chapel 20 3t
Liberty, at Liberty Feb 8, 7
Gloater Toes.. a
Perov Creek, at P. Creek... 13 14
Woodville U 15
Washington, at Washington 70, 31

Harriaton at Cans Riilge 27 78
Centreville, at CentreviMB. . .. Mar 6. 7
Wilkinson, at Mt. Carmel. 12, 13

Hamburg, at Hamburg .:. lJ, 20

The district steward* and trustees will pleaae

meet me at the Methcdint Church inGloeMrat
2 o’dook p. m

.
Wedue-day, Feb. 10

'!. W. Apams. P. I,

CORINTH DIST.—FIRST BOUND.

Kooneville station Deo.
I lorlntb station

iuka station ... Jau.

Inka circnit. at Bethel I

Kossuth circuit, at Kossuth.....
Orinth circuit, at Boxes Chapel.......

Ripley and New Hope, at Weir’a Ch L
Jonesboro, at Ebenezer
New Albany cironit. at Wells Chapel.

New Albany and Ingomar, at Ingo-

mir
Roonev ills clronit. at < arouna
Bine Springe, at Liberty Feb
Gnntown and Baldwyn, at Batdwyn..
Mantaubie. at Shiloh. ...

Wheeler's, at Wheeler’s,
Marietta, at Marietta..,

Belmont. a"t New Vallej

Burnt Mills, at Mt. Nel

The following resolutions were unani-

mously adopted by the members of the

Ladies’ Aid Society.of the M. E. Church,
South, at Lafayette, La , iu September,
1903: :

Inasmuch as our Heaveuly Father, in

his infinite wisdom and love, has seen
fit to call our beloved president and sis-

ter, Mrs. T. B. Hopkins, Sr., to IW

13. 14

<6

20 21

2?
27. 58

w. o. Barkis,*.*
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LOUISIANA CONFERENCE. So Ea6y to Forget.

In 999 cases out of every thousand
the directions which accompany a
physician’s prescription or proprie-
tary medicine tell you to take a dose
three or four times a day, either be-

fore or after meals, and on going to

bed. In 999 cases out of a thousand
this rule is never strictly followed.

Yon start in to observe it religiously,

and succeed pretty well at first, but
soon you’ll begin to skip-doses

; then
the medicine fails in its intended ef-

fect. It’s so east to forget.

If the remedy is in liquid form, the

business man loses a dose in the

middle of the day, unless some
thoughtful wife, mother or sister

gives him a spoon and makes him
take an extra bottle to the office.

Most men bate to do this. If the

medicine is in tablet form, the

chances are he will never think of it

until he reaches for car fare on his

,way home. It’s so east to forget.

This applies to men and women alike.

The proprietors of Vernal Pal met
tona (formerly known as Vernal Saw
Palmetto Perry Wine) bad sense ard
foresight f uqjnigh to make t bt-ir rem-
edy so ti.at only one ix.se a day is

necessary. It is last to rememb'ei
to take it sfit r the last msal or on
goii <j <o bed. It stands in a class by
itBe’f If you are poterrd with indi-

gestion. c nstipation, liver trouble,,
bowel trouble, or any skin aflliction

resulting from bad blood, Vernal
Palmettonn is what you need. Try
it at our e> pense. Write for a free
8AM PLE BOTT: K. It, Will do yOU good.
Addre°«. Ven al Remedy Co

, 422
Seneca Pudding. Buffalo, X. Y,

Sold at all druggists.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES,GENERAL NEWS.

Mound '.’ill-
3

. Ala., was destroyed

by a tornado on Friday (uorniug.'

Thirty-eight pessms were killed;.

The m b spirit has entered aoa

demic halls, aud.Prinfc-t’iu students

.
recently jriu-l a mt !b to run down a

negro.

According to Toe Track smaD, of

Chattanooga. 5.23:1 new industries

were start d : a t ie .South rn St iles

during I9G3.

The Iroq : >i- C d). >•( Chicago, is

planning t > i macii a boom for Gen-

eral Miles. for P > -i 1 mt lartbe Dem-

ocratic ticket.

The Tr as'.ity D
;
ridnv nt esti-

mates that it will c«.s? ^605 287. 000

to run tile glw ruin -tit f.ir I anil

$624,502,000 for 1*.*05.

The contract fur raising

of the city of Galveston h/? f lrm.illj

been signed atfd the coir raclors an-

nounce that t’-ey win s. be in

chape to begin tlie-great work.

Melting snows have caused fresh-

ets in all the rivers of the North

and West. An unprecedented flood

is predicted. for Friday at Pittsburg

and residents of lowlands are lleelng

to places ofsafety.

The State Department bas'recei red

official information. of an attack by a

mob of native Coreans on an electric

car in Qprea, the line being owned

by Americans, because of the fact

that it had killed a Corean.

There arrived iff port on Monday,
for a stay of five or six days, the

German cruiser Vineta, 'the llagship

of the German Atlantic squadron.

One of the objects of the visit of the

Vineta to New Orleans is to celebrate

in a friendly port the birthday of

Emperor William,
'

How to raise chickens will be

taught at the University of Missouri.

iThe curators have decided to offer a

full course iu' poultry raising. The
poultry business has become one of

the leading industries in Missouri.

the
Jannual .income being estimated

at over $10,000,009; .

The Standard Oil Company has

made an appropriation for the con-

struction of a pipe, line to connect

the new Kansas and Indian Territory

oil fields with the mammoth refinery

at Whiting, Ind
. ,

a few miles- from

ARCADIA DIST.-FIBST BOUND.

Lisbon, at Alabama ., . . . . Jan. - 9, 10

Gibbsland, at Gibbsland Wed*. IS

Haj neevil'e, at Majneaville..... 16, 17

Homer, at Homer 19

ltinjjgold. at Itinggold.. 28, 21
Laneaville, at Lantsville Tntfb..

Valley, at Weal ->mdeu 80, 8!l

Muidbii, al Miuden 30, Si

Arcadia at Arcadia Wed. .Feb. 3

Bufitou at Ruston 7, 8
Farmersvilie. at FanuerBVille. .Tburs. 11

Dowhsville, at Douglas IS, If

Brooklyn at Lapine l’hnrs.. IS
Calhoun, a. Calhoun 20, ill

Verioii ai New Prospect Wed.. 24

Vienna, -at S» em , 27,28
Jonesboro, at Dodson Wed. .Mar. 2
Auiiocb, at Dodson Wed.. |2

Bienville, at Bienville S, 6

The district Bt* wards will please meet me in

Arcadia on W odnesday, Jan. 6, at 10 a. m.

J. o. Bennett. P. E.

Mississippi Conference

8EA&HORE DIST.-FIBST BOUND
Gulfport' 2Bth Avenno..Sat and Son..Jan S, 3

Gulfport: 28th 8treet..8nn. p m. and
Mon 1 . S, 4

District Stewards’ Meetingat Hatties-
burg. Tnes

,
10.30 A. M.. . - 5

Moss Point. 8at. p m. and Sun.. '9, 10

Escatawpa, at Zion. M on . . 11

Pascagoula.. Toes.. 12

Bi oxi Wed.. 13

Ocean Springs .....Sat- and San.. 16.17
P. and Logtnwn, at Pearlington.. Mon. 18

Bay St. Louis Taes.. IS

McHenry and Wiggins, at 8ancier.
Thnre.. 21

Vancleave. at Pine Grove.. Sat. and
Sun 30 31

Luoodale at Pleasant Hill w ed..Feb. 3
New Augusta, at .New Augusta.

.

Tbnrs.. 4

Brooklyn, at Brooklyn.. Sat. and Sun. 6.- 7

Wolf River at Durhain..Sat. and Sun. IS. 14
Carriere. at Carriere Tnes.. 16
P. and Parris, at Poplarville. . . Wed.. 17
Lumberton... Tburs.. 18
Columbia Fri.. 19
Sub. at Hnb .....Sat. and Sun.. £0.21
Williamsburg, at Williamsburg. .Sat.
andSuu 27.28

Collins at Collins..Son. p. m. and
Mon 28, £9

Mt. Olive, at Mt. Olive .........Mon.. 22
SamraU, at Olob...... ..Sat. and Sun. .Mar. 5,. 6
Mt. C. and Silver Creek .at Blounts-
ville Sat. and Sun.. 12. 13

Battiesburg; Main Street. .Sat. and
Sun a m 19,20

Hattiesburg: Court Street. .Bun. p. m.
and Mon 20, 21

Eastabntohle. at Tnsoanola Tnes'.. 22
Coalville, at Coalville. .Bat- and Snn.. 26.27

District Confeience will meet in the Court
Street Church. Hattiesburg, Tneeday-Thnreday.
March 29-3.. The Discipline requires all local
preachers, unordained or ordained, to present
written reports of Iheir labors.

‘ All collections in fall. a parsonage for every
pastor. a house of worship for every congrega
tion, and two thouaand souls for Christ,” he our
watchword for the new year.

T. L Mkilen. P. E.

NEW ORLEANS DIST. FIRST BOUND.
Felicity a. m..Jan. 3
Burgundy p nr.. 3

Louisiana Avenue .....a. m.. 10
Parker Memorial .\p m.. 10

Plaquemine: M
Aigrera .....a- nr.. 24

New Orleans Mission-... p. m.. 24
Covington Si

Slidell ,.p. nr.. Feb. 3
.White Castle
CamrTton Avenue. a. nr.. 14

Dryades p. m.. 14

MandfeVille
Caron ire et a. nr.. 28

McDoirongbville,... .....p. nr.. 28

Rayne Meniona .'. Mar. 6

District, stewards will pleaBe meet at Caronde-
Iet! Church, pastor’s office, Jan. 12, at 7:30 p. ni.

Wm. H. LaPbade. P. B.

BATON ROGGE DIST.-FIBST BOUND.

Baton Rouge—Second Church., .Jan. 6, t

E. Feliciana, al Oak Grovel 9. 1C

Jackson 16, 11

Baker, at Baker 23,24
Wilson, at Wilson 33, 81

St Francisville. at St. Francisville. ..Feb. 6, 7

Zachary, at Zichary 13. 14

-Live Oak al Live Oak 20. 21

Port Vincent at Port Vinient ' 22. 23

Clinton 28,29
Amite .....Mar. 6. 7

Ponchatou-a, al Hammond 8. 9

Kentwood, at Kentwood 12. 13

Frank lintiin at Franklinton 16, 16

St. Helena, at Center 19 20

Baton Rouge—Firer Church .......... 27,28
Pine Grove at Pipkin’s Chapel Apr. 2, 8

The district stewards are requested to meet at

Slaughter,.Jan. fO. ltd, at 11 a. m.

F. N . Paekeb, P. X.

MERIDIAN DIST.-FIBST BOUND.
Distiict Stewards’ Meeting at Merid-
ian Central Tuet.. Jan £

Winchester, at Buckatunna..Sat. and
Sun 9 io

Waynesboro, at Waynesboro.. Mon.. 11
Shnbnta at Quitmsn..Sun. and Mon.. 17,18
Middleton, at Manasseh Tnes.. 19
Mathersville. at Poplar Springe.

Thurs.. 21
Enterprise, at Enterprise..Sat. and
Sun 28. 24

Chunkey, at Chunkey..Sat and Sun.. 31,-31
Porterville, at Porterville..Sat. and
Sun Feb. 6, 7

Binnsville. at Soooba. Tues.. 9
North Kemper, at Meilen.. Thurs..
11 a. m... 11

DeKalb at DeKalb.....Sat. and Sun.. 13, 14
, Da'fville, at Bethel. ....... .....Tnes.. 16
Lauderdale at Lauderdale— Thurs.. 18
Pacbnta, at Salem Sat', and Sun.. -20, 21
Leakeville, at Leaksville..Tues

, 11
a 23

Wayne, at Goldwood..Thurs
, 11 a m. 25

Vimville, at Marion,. ..Sat. and Sun.. 27. 28
Meridian -Central. .Sat and Son a nr Mar 5, 6
Meridian—East End.. Ban p. nf. and
Mon 0, 7

Meridian - West End. .Sat. and Snn.
a. m 12, 13

Meridian—SouthSide.. Snn. p. m. and
Mon 13,14

Meridian—Poplar Springs.. Sat. and
Sun a. m 19, 20

Memiian-7th Ave..Sun. p. m and
Mon £0.21

T he district Btewaids’ meeting at Central, lie
ridian. will he at 10 o'clock A. M., or as soon as

the brethren can get there—not later than 11

o'clock., The pjstorsdf the district ere request-

ed to he present
w. M Full'van P S.

1 Rillsaps College.

We have a few more vacant

rooms in Founder’s Hall which we
want occupied at once by model

young men. Parents need not

"hesitate to place their sons with

ns, as no yonng man is allowed to

remain in Founder’s Hall who
/ails to conduct himself as be-

comes a Christian gentleman.

Eeligions service is conducted

in the Hall every night under the

auspices of the Young Men’s
Christian Association, thus keep-
ing up a healthy spiritual condi-
tion.

Good wholesome table board, $7;

rooms furnished with beds, tables,

chairs and steam heat, $2 per

month for each student, two stu-

dents to each room. For further

particulars address,

W. W. Graves, Gen. Mgr.

WANTED.

A situation. Qualifications: The

English branches, elocution, and

physical culture. PoBt graduate of

one of the best schools. Normal

training on English branches. Elo-

cutionary and physical-culture train-

ing in best School of Oratory, and

by a noted specialist. Splendid re-

citer.. High references . Eight years’

teaching.

SHREVEPORT DIST.-FIBST. BOUND.
MooriugBport and Greqnwood, at M. ..Jan. 2, 8

First Church, : lrreveport 10, 11

Texas Avenue, Shreveport 12

Provencal at Lambert Town 16, 17

Pleasaut Hill, at uarihavilie 18. 19

Gramr Cane. aiG- C 23,24
Reach ie, at Keachie 25, 26
Pericau at Pelican SO. 8*

-outh Bustier, at Haughton Feb & 4
Many at Many ' 6. 7

Hombeck at Hombeck......'. 7, 8

Lecaville station 13, 14

Bon Arm station 14 it

DeRidder. at DeRidder 15, 16

GLriam, at Dixie 20, 2.

Zwolle, at Z...- 24 25

Benton, at Benton .- 27, 2a
North Bossier, at P.ain Dealing. ......28, Mar. 1

Lachute and Lake End, at Campo
Bello...... 6, *7

Couahatta. at Couehatta 7, 8
Desoto mission, at Ebener.er 12, 18
Manaheld station 18, 14
Wesley, at Carrol Creek 19, 20

The district stewards will meet at Manaheld,

fan: 22, at 3p. m.

CROWLEY DIST\-FIRST BOUND.
Franklin .' Jan 2, I

Morgan City 9, II

Jeanerette... 16, 1'

Latayette 23 2i

New Iberia : 30,81
Patterson Feb. 6,

'

Abbeville. II

crowley 13, li

Bayne 14, II

French Mission 1'

Guevdan 27,21
Prudbomme circuit Mar. i

Lake Charles 5, (

Sniphur 12, 11

Lccaaiue... 19,21
Jennings 26,21
Indian Biyou , Apr. 2, 1

Grand Cheniere 6

District stewards will meet in Lafayette, Fri-

day, Jan. 22 at 12 m.
8. S. Keener, F. Et

North Mississippi Conference

GRENADA DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Wa er Valley, Word B'.reet... Deo. 13,
Oxford sis. ion 20.
Water Val ey. Main 8t e -t 17,
G enada ci cu t, at Bailie! Jan 2
Gr.-i ala etnion 3
Pittebo/O circuit, at Pt.-shoro...„.. "

a,
E z-y circuit, at Abtibcb
S at<* Sp.inga, at Slite Sprime 16.
Craoilla, at Til aloba ...'. a,
C-varler tun circuit, at, Charleston.... SO
Waier V.Pey circuit Feb. 6
C ffeefill* c rcnlr, at Coff-uvlHe 13
foccopoia, st Lvlsye t- Springs.... 20.
Mtnler Ciiy and Sira’hooore 27
Psrlt circuit, at Mt Liuerty Mar. 5,

• Jno. W. Bell, P. E.

successful experience

Address (Mibb) L., Box 325, Wag-

ioner, Indian Territory.

ABERDEEN DIST.-FIBST BOUND.
Winnsboro....? Jan. 2 S
Waterproof 7 9 , 10
Gi'bert 18, 17
Harrisonburg at P. Hill 23, 24
Kayville ;....! 30,81
Bastrop Feb 6 7
Dal arid Tallulah at D IS, <4
Lake Providence... 20, 21
Fioyd 27. 28
Bonita Mar. 5, 8
Kei Rouge....;...:... 12,13
Monroe

v 19,20
Pastors aro'rcqne8ted to notify me of nearest

railroad station, and arrange conveyance at my
expense.
Preachirg at all place* on Saturday.

J. A. P-4BKEH, p. I.

Aberdeen station.
Tupelo station,
Okolona station
8hannon circuit at Shannon
Amory and Nettleton. at Amory. ..

Montpelier, at Foster's Chapel.....
Buena Vista circuit, at Kbenezer.

.

Prairie cironit, at Mn'don..
. t.

Verona, at Verona 7
Okolona circuit, at Grady’s Chapel.
Houston and Wesley, at Houston ..

Atlanta cironit. at Atlanta
Fulton, at New Bethel
Aberdeen oircuit, at Paine Memorial.
Nettleton circuit, at New Church....

Why go away to a Sanitarium

when you can get a Home Cure for

Whisky habit that will not detain

you from business, and will only cost

you Twenty five Dollars?

Dr. J. S. Hill,

Greenville, 111-

s
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sant to free hie pn
from Egyptian bondage, This*
sohool-master

. sent David to
|

sheep-cote to learn . lessons ef he
ships and to oommnne with natQ
God. The court, too, became

jj

training sohool, contributing to t

youth its knowledge of war and!

statesmanship. The future r»hr
Israel, fleeing from Saul, biding

j

hunted like a beast, lesm

Glances at the World,

Hon. J. K. Vardanian has been

inaugurated governor of Missis-

sippi. A vast concourse of people

attended the ceremonies, and lis

tened wjth patience aDd pleasure

to his address. The Mississippi

papers characterize it as a master

ly effort, a fine deliverance. It

was a practical talk to Mississip-

ptans about the affairs of Missis

sippL He pleased the people well.

There was some cariosity to know

what he would suggest to the

Legislature in. regard to negro

education, inasmuch as he won

the campaign by his position on

that subject, which position, if

correctly reported, was to the ef-

fect that the negroes were entitled

to no more edncation than conld

be secured by the amount of taxes

they paid. He plead during the

canvas that the school fund should

be divided on that basis. In his

inaugural address he urged that

the character of negro edncation

should be changed; that it should

be of such a character as to make
him practically nsefnl, and recom-

mended that the Constitution of

the State be so changed as to put

the control of the whole matter in

the hands of the Legislature. He
fnlly recognized the fact that the

State Constitution blocked the

way to the carrying ont of the

views he advocated in his canvass.

If Mr. Vardaman adheres to bis

plans and purposes as outlined,

he will make a good governor.

The country was taken consid-
:

"
“

,

w"°
""-I... . , . . . i

the tide of worldhnees that is c
erably by surprise last week by

ing th5g world aDd 8Wallowing u
the report of the coroner’s jury

churches . He wants men *ndwc
who had been a couple of weeks, wh0 are wHiiDg to stand alon
or more, investigating the recent needs be, when they are right

;

theater fire in Chicago. It was only in Africa and China, bu

expected that some of the city America as well. It is often ei

officials— the building commis- to stand alone for God in a for

sioner, fire marshal, and Others, country where one has no ties

together with the theater mana- hindering influences, than in c

gers and employees—would be own home or community. It tat

held responsible, but nobody ex-
atron* characte

,

r to
,

cho08
,

e the

, ,
' _ . tary way when friends, relatives

pected any part of the responsi- . . , , ...
...

*
_ . ,

acquaintances beckon to the
bility to be fixed on the mayor. lighted by the brilliancy J
Such, however, is the fact. Mayor throng. Such characters, how^
Harrison is held responsible, “as receive their strength, not primi
he has shown a lamentable lack by inheritance, but by growth,

of force. . . . Heads of. depart- velopment.

ments, following his weak course, The germ of Christian life mus
have given Chicago inefficient created or planted in the heart.

service, which makes snch calami- the strong fruition must come k

ties as the Iroquois Theater horror continuing, in fact, throughout o

a menace until the public service bfe. In order to reach or realize

is purged of incompetents.” The development, there must be supp

finding Of this jury is but one of
the pr°pe' conditions as in any o

.. . ,, growth. When the athlete is to c
the many evidences of the corrupt , , , ,

.

'
. , J_. ... pete for a prize, he puts himself

management of American cities,
der a trainerj and uwJ the

said to be hy men who have stud- verest digcipline aB to diet exerc
ied the question, “the worst gov testings of strength, and forma
erned citieh in the world.” It will of habit. The greater the testii

always be thus as long as men are the greater the strength he develc

elevated to place and great re- So it is in the Christian life. We
sponsibility because of their snp in training to win a prize—"

posed value to the party in powev. Pr*ze the high calling of Got

The spoils system is the bane of;
Christ Jesus. ’ We ought to bi

the American Government. 1 j
trai

,

nin^
,

for ’ prize> We “

caves,

well his lessons of enduranoe u
self-control, aud earns forth—

t

God did not make men and won*
with strength of character in a dsj

in olden timeB, nor does he do it

day. The country boy or girl Uuis
enduring hardships and

jj

rightly endured, will bs the trnemu
or woman of to-morrow. The Chifc

tian men and women that are node
going trials and testings will be tk

strong men and women in this world,

and will be God’s ohoeeu odmIi

eternity. I believe God will bin

his ‘‘old guard” in heaven,
fit

said, “These are they whioh earned;

through great tribulations.” Tbs

let us never again wonder why thea

trials and testings are permitted.

We ought to “oountitall joywbei

we fall into divers temnUtioni

Oar readers have seen daring

past months mnch in the secnlar

papers abont “the situation in the

far East,” without learning defi-

nitely what the situation is, or

what brought about the situation.

Hot until the last few days have

we been able to determine the

real cause of the extreme uneasi-

ness. We knew that Russia’s oc-

cupancy of Manohnria was dis-

pleasing to Japan, bat why, we
did not know. A letter, from the

“far East” in one of onr Northern

religions exchanges clears np the

matter with satisfaction. Russia's

ultimate object is a dominating in-

flnenoe in China, if not the posses-

sion of the country. .To this end

it is necessary to achieve the pro-

tectorate over Korea, and break

the inflaence of Japan. To occupy

Manchuria was essential. Ban to

control Korea, and get a lodgment

in China, wonld not only paralyze

the inflaence of Japan, but would

commercial

and trials. We miss ths lessons aid

the added strength that comes froa

them Our children must undergo

some hardships if we wa^t to mah
men and women out of them. Mtoj

boys and girls are not willing to un-

dergo what it takes to make strong

men and women, and many parent*

are not willing for them to endnn

what must be endured to bring ant

the best in their children ; hene*

many do not stand the test.

“God has his best things for the fev

That dare to atand the test

;

God has his second ohoice for thoie

Who will not have the best."

Meridian, Miss.

worm, or in the next, costa some-'

thing. As a general thing, the more
it is worth, the higher is its price.

The redemption of fallen humanity
cost heaven the Son of God. The
final salvation of the human soul

costs the giving up of the world, the

death of the carnal mind, and the

life of sacrifice. We often hear

young Christians say, “I wish I were

in spiritual things where this good

man or that saintly woman is';” but
it costs much self-sacrifice, many
testings and tribulations, to attain

the height in . spiritual things that
they have reached. The-gold must
go through the furnace before it is

pure and shining. After it is puri-

fied it muBt be beaten and molded
and polished through many a pro-

cess before it glitters with the beau-

tiful luster that one sees in its pres-

ent shape. So it is with the Chris-

tian character. People are not born

good. Some naturally possess'urare

of good than others,, but these are

not always worth most to the world.

They may not do muoh harm in the

world, but they also may not do
much good. It is often a doubtful

There are those who acquire the

habit of helping others, of comfort-

ing, of adding oheerfulness sod

strength, wherever they go.

those who thus give, much is giv*®

in return — contentment, trust in

God, confidence in their fellow- mMi

sweet hope®, peaoeful memories.—

James Freeman Clarke.

seriously cripple her

interests. Not oply so, bat Rus-

sian power in China would retard

the progress of civilization. Japan

feels oalled upon to protest against

liasaia’s aggressiveness, and, if

need be, to fight. Russia has

dealt deeeitfally, and this has irri-

The only greatness is unselfi»h

love. . . . There is a great different

between trying to please and giving

pleasure.—Henry Drummond.
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Centenary College.

Bi President 0. 0. Miller,

Da** Db. Boswell: I note an

•ditorial in a recent issue of your

paper in which you quote “Work” as

Hying a Christian education is not

to be had in our church schools,

loo refer to Centenary, Millsaps,

Vanderbilt and church schools in

and Mississippi, and the

—

i

of their respective

on the subject. Person-

gratified to be mentioned

with the institutions

Vanderbilt

Louisiana

various utterances

presidents

ally, I

/ in oonnectlon

BTtn«ti in your editorial

and Millsaps are eminently qualified

to eare for themselves, and Centenary

nMds no defense . Who is “Work” 1

His definition of Christian education

is superb, and indicates a facile,

soholarly pen. Is he a man of sound

judgment 1 Pray, where can a man

gat a Christian education if not in a

Christian College! Is “Work” un-

Informed, misinformed or does he

labor under a mental hallucination ?

Is he in oollege work! Does his

educational work come in competi-

tion with Christian education T Has

ha any form of education that sur-

passes the regular, old-fashion sway-

baok, olassical Christian education 7

Is he in line with the institutions of

the church ? What is his view-

point ! What is his criterion !

Centenary baB been the champion

of Christian education for more tbaD

half a oentury, and its literary motto

to the inner man. 1

Cafes and lunch-rooms are filled with men
and women who seem to give all their time

and attention to thoughts of properly or •

improperly feeding their stomachs. It l*

of course best to eat slowly, but not too

much.” says Dr. Pierce; chief consulting :

physician to the Invalid*’ Hotel and Sur-

gical Institute, of Buffalo, N Y In thw
j

aoth century people devote so much tune 1

to head work that their brain is fagged and

there isn’t sufficient blood left to properly

take care of the other organs of the body.

The stomach must be assisted in its hard

work—the liver started into action -by the

use of a good stomach tonic, which would

be entirely of vegetable ingredients and

without alcohol. After yeareof experience

In an active practice, Dr. Pierce discovered

a remedy that suited these conditions in a

blood maker and tissue-builder. He called

It Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery

—an alterative extract that assists in the

digestion and assimilation of the food IB

the stomach—so that the blood gets what

it needs for food and oxidation, the liver i,

at the same time started into activity and

there is perfect elimination of waste mat-

ter When the blood is pure and rich, aU

aist in the Missionary Work: gen-

eral diaoussion.

2:45—Paper by Dr. Irvin Miller,

E. C. Grice, and John A. Moore.

Subject: The Relation between a

Revival at Home and the Evangeli-

zation of the Heathen. Discussed by

W. W. Morse, J. W. Thompson, J

T. Nicholson, and T. H. King.

3—Objection to Missions, and How

to Meet Objections. Paper by H. T.

Cottrell, W. J. Dawson, and C. M.

Chapman. General discussion.

7—Sermon ; A Forward Movement.

Text, Ex. xiv, 15. H. T. Cottrell,

« alnut Grove ;
V. D. Skipper, Mt.

Rose,- and 1 Rev. D. P. Bradford,

Goodwater.

Rev. V. D. Skipper will take

charge of Institute at Mt. Rose, and

Rev. D P. Bradford at Goodwater.

All the preachers north of A. and

V., together with the Forest preacher

aud Shiloh and Scott, will meet at

Walnut Grove, Wednesday evening,

to hold Institute.

Rev. V. D. Skipper, W. J. Daw-

son, J. W. Crisler, E. C. Grice, C.

C. Griffin, W. W. Moore, J. T.

Nicholson, Rev. Homing, will meet

at Mt. Rose, March 2, to. hold Insti-

tute ;
V. D. Skipper, president.

N. O. and N. E.

124-330 TCHOUPITOULAS STREET,

RB9LBML& BEAUHB D

Axes. Axle Gr.ue. B>sk ta. B ecking. Blank
Book*. Broom* Bra«h.« ’ Cages C ock*,

Corks Chewing Goto Coffee Bills Cro-

quet Cutlery. Ch*»*e S»fe* l>n*ters,

freezers Furnaces En.m.’ed Steelware,

Fishing Tackle Galvaniz-d Ware Tum-
blers Fruit Jars, Hammocks Ladders,

Lamps Lanterns, Bops Oats 0’1' ana,

Wrapping Paper Pipes. Refrigerators,

Rope Scale; dance Pens ?elv«a Snaoa.
Stoneware Tacks Tin Ware Traps,
Twine* Water I’eo’er* Water Fl'tera.

Whips. Wringers Winking Woodenwsre etc.

The long looked <er hymn book
Just Issued.

YMNAIwForest District Missionary Institute.

To Be Held at Walnut Grove, Mt.

Rose, and Good Water, March

2 and 3.

Opening sermon, March 2, at

7 p. m. Walnut Grove: W. W.

Morse; text, Isaiah lii, 10. Mt.

Rose: W J. Dawson; text, Isaiah

lii, 10. Goodwater : John A. Moore;

text, Isaiah lii, 10.

9a. m., March 3—Devotional serv-

ice. Walnut Grove: W. H. Lane;

Mt. Rose : C. C. Griffin ;
Goodwater:

W.-W. Murray.

9 :i5—Paper by H. T. Cottrell, J.

\V. Crisler, T. H. King. Subject:

How Can We Best Cultivate a Mis-

sionary Spirit among Our Young

People and Children! Discussed by

J. W. Thompson, D. E. Vickers, E.

C Grice, and R. S. Gale.

9:45—How Can We Cultivate a

Better Spirit of Loyalty to All the

Interests of Our Churoh! Paper by

J. S. Parker, V. D. Skipper, and D.

P. Bradford. Disoussed by J. M.

The preachers on

and Laurel Branch will meet at

Goodwater. The preacher for Eu-

cutta circuit will please have the

people at Goodwater to meet local

passenger trains at Vossburg, Wed-

nesday, March 2, witfc^conveyance.

Let every brother be on hand. Let

this Institute be the best held.

J. M. Morse, P. E.

.1 By geo c. stebbins

For UIB i» Efingeliitif and Onfrrh Com-
TPntion*. Sunday SchouN and all Prayer and
Social Meetings of the Church and Home.

It contains a very large number of most use'ul and

singable sacred songs, both new ami old.among whi _h are

M.LVT of the favorite Gospel Iljrmn*” and

^Sacred Sons*.”
MANY .VEIT S0VU* n t*bcrome FAT0R1TFS.
MAVY thnrch Hjmns and tun**, new ai-d old,

from the liest American and 1 .ngiish composer*.

MAJTT pieces especially useful for Fva’i^elisncand

Copvention ( hoirs. 'and many for a -lo, Duet

and Quartet purposes.

Substantially bound in cloth, $25.00 per 100.

5c. each per copy extra by .

Before deciding otj the nex hymi book for your

church you h. d better see

northfieLo hymnal
A returnable co;.y for examination *i nt free ta any

earne-t inqu : i~* on ai»nlierti.>n. -

He who thinks of the family tie,

who feels the sweetness‘and beauty

of family relationship, needs no'other

proof that the band which ha« made
us is truly a paternal oDe. O Gud !

0 Parent of the world ! Tby provi-

dence will forever be adored and
comprehended by the heart of a

father.— Jules Simon.

The seed sown in the ground con-

tains in itself the future harvest. The

harvest is but the development ot the

germ of life in the seed. A holy act

strengthens the inward holiness. It

is a seed of life growing into more

life.— F. W. Robertaou.

V«*rr York and Chicago*

Cooatna and Wblsi

Cured on * voalUre
tee with the Wkttfls

FTTTTTT
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Mississippi Conference Journal. A Drop of Blood

The printers are putting the fin- Taken from a person who has for a
ishing touches upon the Minutes of few months used Vernal Palmettos*

the last session of the Mississippi (formerly known as Vernal Saw Pal-
_ . . . , metto Berry Wine is pure and free
Conference, and we expect that by

jrom
*

the time this issue of the Advocate .We say a few months, becausa it

reaohea our people, the Minutes will takes time to overcome the effect of

be in their hands. yearB of careless living in the matter
, of diet, sleep and dissipation. This

There are some new features in the
jjreat one dose a day remedy gives

forthcoming journal that we hope quick relief from indigestion, eonati-

will be of interest to the brethren, pation, dyspepsia, headache, and all

and will increase the value of the kinds of kidney, liver and atomaeh
... .. m. - .

' trouble, but sb the impurities entered
publication. The index, we are sure,

the system slowly, so they muat be
will prove helpful. The historical gotten rid of.

table and the roll of our honored Poisons and disease germa creep

dead were made possible only by the in t° the blood through the retantioa

careful examination of such sources
°f

.

imp™l ,

matter in the atom.
acb and bowels, and through inae*

of historical information as were ac- tjve kidneys and a lazy liver. Ver-
cessible to us. We are fully aware nal Palmettona gives gentle aid to
of its deficiencies, and would be glad the weakened digestive organa.

to receive any information that will
Gradually they gain strength, and

„ „ , ., j c ,
are finally able to perform their nal*supply these deficiencies, or add to ural #UD

J
ction8 without any help.

the correctness of this or any other When this stage is reaebed, use a lit-

pnrtof the book. tie judgment in what you eat and

It b„ b„o ou,_ .» ...d Xl7o5Kmg oat the work, to furnish one copy as much work as before, whettier it is
of the Minutes for every fifteen mem- done with your hands or brain,
bers of each pastoral charge, though Perhaps you have read this kind

in a few of the largest charges the
of ta

]
k and bav® ,0"nd 1

number sent will fall slightly below ure jn your caae jf BO> you #r0
this proportion. If any pastor should prejudiced. Knowing that such a
receive less than is due his charge, prejudice often exists, we give every
md should need more copies, we 0De a cbance to try Vernal Palmet- :

vill trv to sunnlv him from the
tona before they buy. It is on ml#

but you
Write ns

Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney
Trouble and Never Suspect It.

To Prove What the Great Kidney Remedy, Swamp-Root, Will Do for

YOU
,
Every Reader of ‘‘Christian Advocate” May Have
a Sample Bottle Sent Absoiu ely Free by Mail.

It used to be considered that only urinary
and bladder troubles .\t-rn tu be tra'c d to ihe
kidneys, but now modern science proves that
nearly all diseases have tfjeir beginning. in
the disorder of these most important organs.
The kid e - Kit r anil j .11 ri * vj.lje bio. d

—

that Ui-ir w .rk ’ v
i’herefoie, nun. y >ur kidney-" ao: weal- or ; ,

out of or.ler, you ca.i uod-r-iaud ho > quick
ly your eutue body is affected, and how
every organ .et-m. to fan u> do it- duty

.

If you are sick or ‘’feel bxdly,” begin tak
lng the great kidney remedy, Dr Kiim-r’s ^

Swamp Root, •• because as sion as your kid „

nays are gettiug better they will help ali the
other organs to health. A trial will convince

I was a constant sufferer for a number of llBdiil
'

years with weakness of the kidneys and back,
and frequent desire to urinate, but after using

// X'fi f
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, I am entirely

fj Kf*Bi j
cored, and cheerfully recommend this won- If jflFpTV **

derful remedy to any who may suffer-from U
!fU--

these common complaints. * Ac /-

small number reserved.

We have shipped by mail or ex-

press, as considerations of economy
and convenience seemed to demand

;

and should any preacher fail to re-

ceive his shipment, a card to either

of us will command our prompt at

tention.
j

A. F. Watkins,

H. M. Ellis.

Jackson, Miss., Jan. 29, 1»04.

Kidney, Liver and Rjadd^r

CURE.
DIRtenOKi.

SImf take one, two or three
teaspoon fula before or after
meals nod at bedtime.
Children less according to age.
May commence with small

kidney, liver. bladJerar-d CrJc
Acid troubles and dlaordtif
due to weak kidneys, such as
catarrh of the bladder, gravel,
rheumatism, lumbago and
Bright’a Disease, which is the
worst form of kidney disease.

U la pleasant to take.

rRETARTD 0.N1.T BY

DR. KILMER & CO.,
BINGHAMTON. 1. Y»* w

Sold l>y all Drcgglgis.

Marriages

your condition, take lrxun your urine on ns- w
ifig about four ounces, place it in a glass or
bottle and let it Stand twenty-four hours. If (Swamp-Root is pleasant to take-1

?.
n
»
e
b
a
“l

D
H
ti0

t

U
Vt-

mUkj Cl°Ud
,

y - if lMre If afe already convinced

.
g

’ u
r If emali Petioles that Swamp-Root is what you

‘,du”f8 “”d of

s&rJrc p
r“:r ,b°

used m the leading hospitals, recommended btorea everywhere Don*by physicians in their private practice, and make any kistkke, but J.evle irp

fOTHdfT
t

Rver
a
a
d
d

I

blfdd
6UT8S

l
U

|

1 rem
-
dj B^t’and the addressf Bi“g-for kidney, liver and bladder troubles.^

. bamtou, X. Y, on every bottle.
EDITORIAL XO TE—You may have a sample bottle of this wonder

ful remedy. Swamp- Root, sept absolutely free by mail, also a book telling
all about Swamp Root, and containing many of the thousands upon thou-
sands of testimonial letters received from men and women who owe their
good health, in fact their very lives, to the great curative properties ofSwamp Root. In writing to Dr. Kilmer Co -

.', Binghamton, X Y be
sure to say you read this generous offer in the Xew Obleans “Christian
Advocate.”

Notice,

The next annual meeting of the
Woman’s Board of. Home Missions
will be held in Kansas City, Mo., in

April, 1904. Kansas City is the seat

of the Scarritt Bible and Training-

school, where both home and foreign

missionaries are trained for thar
work. This will give many of the
delegates an opportunity to attend
the World’s Fair in St. Louis.

a in Alabam

Da. J. S. HILL, the discoverer of
ANTI-BACCOLINE, removes his
office to Greenville, Texas. Address
your orders for the above accordingly,

This is a beautifully printed and
e? lover iffonr Methodism To -

;

1 bx>k, replete with interest for
.eiho list history it is indjspensabif.
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TAKE HEED! McDononghville.

A mi If top an tronb.ed with a backing cough

DlktitH in the cheat, tickling in the throat,

UBS

Locock’s

COUGH ELIXIR
It li onmxpMMd (or the rellel and core ot all

Threat aod Long Trouble*. Caiigha, Colds
aM laalpleatCteiam itlae Tidu read-

Uj to Ua nadioinal virtue*

TX8TLMONDLL
' UMOMM, AkA.

L L. LTOHB, new Orleana—
Otmr Mir: Lut winter I bad a lerare conga

tsu
In the eheat and (pitting oi blood ^gro
j a bottle ot Dr. Looook’i Oongb

1 am happy to itate that lour doaei rellerac

•e entirely, and 1 oen mlely wy that I think it

Kthe haet ocngh medlolne I ever aaw.
M. L. Walston

1

moat BO ota. and SI a Bottle

t

I. L LYONS & CO.. Prop *

NSW ORLEANS, LA

Stammering Cured
I guarantee to care anything

that walks the earth of this habit.

There are no cases we can not

oars. We require no money for

treatment or board for three

months, or until patient is perfect

ly satisfied that he or she is cured

and ready to return home. Any
/ : .

reference you want. Address all

communications to

J. 8. HILL. Jb., Greenville, 111.

The work of this place, since the

appointment of our former paBtor, is

in a fine condition, and prospects are

for a fruitful year.

Our pastor, Rev. S. L. Riggs, has

located here, and now that this

charge includes only Gretna and
Daisy with McDonoughville, we are

planning fofr a good year. We have

a large Sunday-sohool, and the

classes axe led by ladies of all Prot-

estant denominations.

I am pleaaed to say that Bro. Ed-
wards, the Baptist divine, conducted

a service at our chureh, whioh was

very well attended.

Our ehurch has sustained a loss in

the death of Sister Pauline Delair,

one of its charter members, a lovely

Christian character, and an influen-

tial member of the church. Her
funeral services were held at the

church by our pastor, taking for his

text Num. xxiii, 10. This was the

state of a wiqked man, Balaam, wko
was convinced by Balak that the

children of Israel had died a better

death than they. He called to mind
the life and death of Abraham, Isaac

and Jacob. He had some presenti

ment that his life would be cut short,

and was praying this prayer that hi*

life might be prolonged.' His confi

deuce in Him gave him assurance

that his prayer would be answered,

and the close of a life that had been

made beautiful by divine power had

consecrated its surroundings, and

angelic messengers had wafted the

departing soul to its blissful, home in

heaven. How much like the saints

of old was the life of Sister Delair,

mother in Israel, whose faith in

Christ was her “Rock of Ages;’’

whose last hours were spent in sweet

communion with God to bless her

ohildren.

Rayne Memorial Church.

S
lLYMYER^l
CHURCH 3||Ji

KF&Mtouti B*U Foundry

VBUXX0TEX2SZU.
swirriz. Host ids
'ABU. L5WE FllCk.

ovsmzcATiLcara
JILLS WEI.

Boll Foundry Co^ Cincinnati, 0,

Mas Horn Out ptper.

AUoy Church and School Bells, eatsand fa
The C. S. BBjiL CO.. IIillahoro.O

Dr. Young’s Books.

Vagas mi Fotelga Trawl* f|

i m
MV. m. A. YOUNG. DJ>.

*fvo»t| Thonmad Mile* Over
Lead md Water* i

U fcDa, ha

fc WILBUR ii. SSJfTii,
* LEXINGTON, Ki.

fog Cl Ill'Ll *K (» THU
“ CfunjH st nnd best CulUgc.”

COMMERCUL COLLEGE OF KY. UNIVERSITY
M thou*and* of surc»~««ful graduates. i’o*f to oortplc!*-

JJJJ
Boilness C.*ur-e, including Tuition, Book. and Board about

v*®' PfcMofrgpkj. Type- Writing and Trlrgrspbv taught
AddressWILBUR It- KHITII. Lfxinu'lon.Kj.

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE FRt E.

The attendance at morning service

on the paBt two Sundays has been

very gratifying. Sunday before last

Bishop Morrison was present, and

took occasion (as he was spon to

leave to be absent several weeks in

California) to thank the members of

the congregation and those of the

other congregations for “courtesies,

social aud substantial,” shown him-

self and Mrs. Morrison during their

brief residence here.

Not a Sunday has passed so far

this year without witnessing addi-

tions to the membership.

Superintendent Weaterlield, of the

Sunday school, was absent last Sun
day on account of Bickness. We
hope to see him at hiB post again
uext Sunday.
There are now about 650 volumes

in the library. The average number
of books taken out each week is

35 to 40.

With sadness we report the death
of our young brother, Fenner Hen
derson, a member of our church and
Sunday sohool, who passed away ou
the first instance after a long illness.

The prayers of the church go up for

the sorrowing family in their hour of

trial.

rn w1“t 11 wt* t0 »uflcr. 1 will Kive FRRK OF
iSrsF*’ to “V a positive enr« for Eusit,

Pile*. and .Yin diseases. In-

!7fh. ^ ' n,n’r lon*er-
"’ rit* V- W- WIL

<0(1 M-tnlmU-v, Ax<>., .New York.

Dr. J. S. HILL, the Whisky,
Tobaccoand Morphine Specialist, has
removed bis office from Greenville,

HI, to Greenville, Tesats

EGYPTIAN CEMETERY.
Air. John Ward, F. S. A., writing

in the London Antiquary, gives

some very interesting details of

excavation work carried on up
the' Nile some months ago. Afany

thousand tombs, mostly prehis-

toric, have been opened. Most of

them have no inscriptions what-

ever. lmt in some cylinders and

scarabs were found, with inscrip-

tions so old that it will require

great study to decipher them
meaning. Alost of the remains are

mere skeletons, and have never

been mnmified.- These were gen-

erally found lying on their side,

their face to the east, t heir knees

drawn up to tlieir chins. Nearly
all of t lie poor old skulls still pos-

sessed excellent teeth. Some
•exquisitely formed alabaster

dishes aud vases, not turned in

the lathe, but wrought by hand,

and a cylinder of. solid gold were
found in tin; tombs, nearly all of

which had been tunneled iiito by
robbers thousands [of years ago.

In one tomb a find! papyrus was
discovered; the owner had it

buried beside hint, that he might
peruse it at his leisure in the fu-

ture-state. It was a portion of

the Egyptian Bible; the "Book of

the Dead.” Many of the larger

tombs had facades built of brick,

with one or two. chambers outside,

the rock-cut portion, others were
closed by lnit-slmped erections

over the month of the shaft, aud
it was very extraordinary (says

Air. Ward) on descending one of

these shafts to see' several lateral

chambers cut in the crumbling

rock, each with its ghast !y occu-

pant. placidly lying on its side, its

hand up to iis head, or else with

the ktie.es drawn up t « » the chin.

But the most curious style of

burial, and one that lias never
been seen before. ,so far as Air.

Ward knows, is the following:
Numbers oi boxes .were found,

especially in the northern pay t of

tlu* huge cemetery, about three

feet by two feet, arid nine inches

deep. In each of tlijcSe then 1 was
foilml a complete adult skeleton.

IIow file ancient f* »1 k were
doubled up, into such small space
passes belief, and yei they had
been -boxed rip with the liesh on

their bones, i Some similar boxes •]

Were found, but inadeof red baked
clav.

?..

:L

RHEUMATISM CURED BY A
NEW- REMEDY (HAT YOU
MAY TRY WITHOUT SPEND-
ING A CENT.

Unique Wedding Party.

A short time ago a wedding*
took place at SL Luke's church,

Reddall Hill, Crawley .Heath, at
which a man named John Hill was
married to a young woman whose
name was also Hill. The fathers,

of the bride and bridegroom were
J

eachnamed John Hill, the wit-

nesses were till named Hill, and
both l In* bridegroom and 1-ride re-

sided ;lt Old Hill.

On the theory ‘‘that seeing is*believ-

ing." .John. A. Smith of Alilwaukee
wants everyone to try his remedy for
the cure of rheumatism at his expense.
For that reason lie proposes to distribute
So,000 free boxes among all persons
sending him their address. Mr. Smith
had suffered all- the agony and torture
from rheumatism, tried all the remedies
known- and yet utterly failed to find
relief. *

i At times' he was so helpless that he
had to take morphine, aud after consid-
erable doctoring he gave up in despair.
He began studying iiito the causes of

J
rheumatism, and after much experi-

j

meiitiug finally hit upon a combination

j

of drags which completely cared him.

j

The result was so beneficial to his entire
system that lie called his new-found

1 remedy ••Gloria Tonic.” Those of his
! friends, relatives and" neighbors suffering
from rheumatism were next Cured, and
Mr. Smith concluded to offer, his rem-
edy to ’the world. But lie found the
task-a.difficult one, as nearly everybody
had tried a hundred or more remedies
and they couldn’t be made to believe
that there was -such a thing as a cure fdr
rheumatism. But air old gentleman
from Seguin, Texas, wrote him saying if.

Mr Smith would send him a sample he
would try it, bur as lie bad suffered
forty-one years and wasted a fortune
with, doctors and advertised remedies he
wouldn’t buy a aything more, until he
knew it was w rth Something. The
sample was sent, -e purchased more and
the result wa> astonishing. He was
completely cured. This gave Mr. Smith
a new idea, arid ever since that time he
has been .-ending out free sample, boxes-
to allyvho apply. - In Prosser, Neb r it

cure(La lady of I'u-who had suffered 52
years In Fountain City, Wis., it cured
Hon. Jacob Sexaner, a gentleman of 70,
who smb.-red for. h:> years. In Perrys-
hurg, Ohio, it- cured a gentleman' 70
years old In Huron Lake, Minn it
cured Mrs John ( lehr, who had suffered
for A) years. Rev C. Simd of Harria-
vitle. Wis., tested this remarkable cure
on two members of I iis congregation,
one who had suffered 15 and the other
-5 years: both were completely cured.
In Sc Louis, Mo , ir cored Mr. F. Faer-
hc-r ojf Tin- GOiicordia Publ. House. In
B«nnjingron, Yt., it cured an old man
wliom tlie best physicians of Worms
and Frankfurt, Germany, called inour-
ablm This old gentleman had walked
for -20 years on crutches; both legshav-
ing been. 'lame- He can now walk lika a
young man Kvc.n prominent pliysi-,

cions had to admit that “Gloria Tonic”
is a positive success, -among them Dr.
Quintero of the J’niversitv of Vene-
zuela. to whom ir was recommended by
the United States Consul In thons-

The lantern 11 v of Surinam,

South America, lias two sets of

eves tocatch the liglijt from all pos-

sible directions. The. luminosity

wltieli glows from I he head is so

brilliant that it is easy to read

by it,
1

anrts of other .instances the result has
been t lie same. Ir cured many cases
which defied Hospitals, Drugs, EIsc-
tricity and Medical Skill, among them -

persons ever 'years eld. Many were
so decrepit and pain-racked that they
could neither clothe nor feed them-
selves.

Air Smith will send
his illustrated hook on
soiutely free of charge to any reader of
the Nfw ( >i:i.k a vs Ciikisttax Anvo-

a trial box, also
rheumatism, ab-

ac n- is anxious that everybody
n-' iit by his good fortune '

It isshould pr-.ai av ms goon tortune it is
a remark rib 1< remedy, and. there is no
doubt that it will cure any cast: of
rheumatism, no matter how severe it
may be Mr. Smith'- address in full
is: JOHN A. SMITH, :!2<H) Gcrtuhnia
Bldg. . Alilwauk- i

, W-

i
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their eyeB under the warm kisses

of Apnfrain and sunshine.

Bat the trees are not all for

which nature makes provisions

against the chilling blasts. Warned

by some mysterious instinct, the

birds suddenly cease their music,

and through the still Antumn

nights speed in great companies to

sunnier climes in the Sonth. In

vain will we look for them in their

old neBting-places until SpriDg

comes home. Arfew of our birds

are hardy fellows, and tarry with

us. Among such are the bluejay,

crow, bob- white, and woodpecker.

It is an interesting fact that with

the coming of the frosts the plum

age of these home stayers be

comeB closer and thicker. Finally

nature takes down her knitting

needles, and for each knits the

warmest of undershirts.

Not- only is there a semi-annual

migration of birds, but of fishes.

In April and. May the fiQny folk

in our steams are all astir. Feel-

ing the warm currents, they swim

up from the rivers into our creeks

and brooks, entering shallow water

to spawn. . In the Fall, October

usually, when the frosts girdle the

sycamores, the fishes slip down

the streams into the deep water.

There they bury themselves in

the mnd and crevioes of the rocks

until the return of warm weather.

The groundhog is a punctual

Little it matters how

Farmers’ Wives.

The general opinion is that the

lot of the farmer’s wife is a hard

one
;
that she is little better than

a slave to her work and to her

house
;
that Bbe drags out a sad

existence sornbbing and oooking,

with few resources beyond those

of her immediate environment.

If we look about us we find that

farmers’ wiveB are not the only

ones who have a hard lot. In fast,

the fate of a very large majority

of people has more or less of

hardness in it. How does the lot

of a farmer’s wife compare with

that of a New York washer-

woman, or cook, or boarding-house

keeper, or city missionary woman,

or Benool-teacher, or woman of

fashion ! There is no donbt some-

thing in the lot of each that Is

pleasant, and a good deal that

is hard. The life of a farmer’s

wife is hard in two respects.

There is often a difficulty In get-

ting good help. This is certainly

a great hindrance to comfort and

happiness. There seems to be no

cure for this, for girls who work

for a living generally ehoose other

callings. 16 might be, and often

is, partly overcome by calling on

the men folks to do everything in

their power to lighten the labors

of women. In some families this

is now done. We know of one

farmer’s wife whose husband does

a great deal of the work wkioh In

most cases wives have to do.

Something could be done also by

simplifying life, especially as re-

gards food. Two meals a day

wiih a lunch that need not require

much labor would be one way. It

is a habit that we Insistjpu three

meals daily. Two would answer

every purpose, if the person would

accustom himself to it, just as

well as three. There is no doubt

but the preparation of food in thi

farmer’s home is one of the great-

est of drawbacks to the wife’s

convenience, and it is here that

some thought should be given as

to how best to save labor. Pies

and cakes might in most oases be

dispensed with, and fruit and nnts

made to take their plaoes. The

preparation of food for the farm-

er’s table should be made more

a matter of scienoe and hygiene.

That the country appetite is great

we all know, but there is no rea-

son why it should demand unrea-

sonable satisfaction. Farmer*’

wives should put brains into their

thoughts on food, and furnish

their tables simply, but health-

fully. The farmer's wife no doubt

also thinks her lot hard because

it is so isolated from others. Shi

often goes weekB without seeing

friends with whom she oan eon-

verse. This certainly is a hard-

ship, for women are by nature

6EARING DOWN PAINS
& 8647 Indiana Avenue.

Chicago, 111,, Sept. 27, 1902.

yr I have been a sufferer with almost every kind

"
of female trouble for years, but as long as I

could get around and do nay work I would not

try patent medicines as I had no faith 'n them.

About eight months ago I had to take to

py bed,suffering with prolapsus of the uterus,

SyV with bearing down pains and intense pains

U~ in the back. My aunt,who came to nurse ms

told me of Wine of Cardni and sent for a bat-

tie. I am indeed glad that she did, for that

first bottle started me on the road to recov-

In a few weeks I was out of bed and in three months I was

in better health and stran-

ger I had been in

years. I take a dose now,

occasionally, of Wine of

Cardni and am kept in

perfect health.

'Wine of Cardni brings certain relief to women suffering any

tom of female weakness and perfectly.'
"

of Cardni stops bearing down pains bj

which weakens the ligaments holding

suffer every month it
*

will be painless and 1

of Cardni will make your health right

in your own home. Securwa $1.00

druggist today.

Sec’y. Woodman’s Circle No. 70.

ctulate* the menstrual flow. Wme
Permanently relieringlhe irritation

ie womb in place, i ou need not

’you take thia “medicine. The periodical discharge

healthy without continual weakening drains. Wine
t and yon may treat yourself privately

bottle of Wine of Cardni from your

WINECARDUI
Home Circle How she cares for the trees I

They, in my eyes, are among the

noblest specimens of God’s work-

manship, and. well is it worth her

while. First, with that keen

bladed knife, she strips the trees

of almost every tatter of encum-

bering, storm catchiDg foliage.

Otherwise the weight of sleet and

snow, added to the clutch of re-

lentless winds, would twist the

branches from the trunks. By
pecember every tree is stripped,

like an Indian warrior for battle.

Bat nature does not rest here.

She next empties every vein and

artery in the tree’s delicate anat-

omy. The sap flows downward into

the roots, and the tree is quickly

prepared for the most vigorous

attacks of the frost. If next

January some cold, moonlight

night, while sleigh riding, you

hear above the mn8ic of the bells

the sound of a tree cracking in the

neighboring woods, yon may know
that-some particle of sap was not

removed, and that it has frozen,

splintering the fibers of wood sur-

rounding it. Again, close observ-

ers will find that the layer of wood
jost nnder the bark of our Ohio

and Indiana trees becomes much
tougher jjn the approach of

Winter.

Neither are the buds, like waifs,

left by natnre out in the bold. By
early December each bad is snngly

housed. Between the bad proper

and the outer scales a warm
blanket of woolly material is

woven. Thus tucked in their cozy

cradles, nature rocks the buds to

sleep. Slumber ou they will until

In sweet amazement they open

An OLjret Lesson for the Soul.

To win the .love and confidence

of nature, we must study her at

first band.

The path to her secrets is not

the milky-way, at dizzy heigh?

above our heads, but one that

leads our loitering steps through

pasture fields, or across the mead

owe into the depths of the shady,

tangled woods beyond.

It is better to know intimately,

and bold dear, a single tiny flower

-than to discourse learnedly of

worlds, systems, and iL-finities.

Nature is always shy, and to

those who love her not she is as

timid as a hermit-thrush. From

him who trusthand wooes her she

withholds no secret. The instruc-

tion she gives to her devotees is

oonveyed chiefly through analogy

and suggestion. By this we mean

her moral and spiritual lessons.

A striking trait of natnre is her

maternal instinct Of all mothers

she is the greatest. Every form

of life, plant, or animal worth

preserving, is jealously guarded

by her. Not until'a plant or ani-

mal has greatly deteriorated, ot

become impotent, does natnre, for

the good of the associated whole,

permit the individual to perish.

These maternal impulses are never

more poweifal in nature than dar-

ing the late months of Autnmu.

No mother ever cared for her

first-born with more tenierness

than does this great mother in

preparing her children in bark,

feathers and fur for the wild

fellow,

golden the days, by the middle of

October he has retired to his bur-

row for his Winter nap. Not un-

til the Spring equinox, regardless

of the groundhog day tradition,

does he come forth from his

lethargy to blink in the sun.

' Mother Nature, somehow, tells

the chipmunk about <.the advance

of Winter. How energetically

the cunning little rascal forages !

To and fro he scampers, his cheeks

stuffed with hickory nuts and

acorns.
1 Follow him to yonder

hollow log or stonepile, and you

will find a well-filled storehouse.

What reader has not anticipated

the spiritual lesson behind all

this 1 Who oan gaze unmoved on

all these preparations in the realm

of nature! Bring they no mes
sage to the soul! Does not na-

ture’s diligence admonish us that

by clean, pure Christian living we
are to prepare for the tests which

will follow the Winter, inevitable!

Is it not now we should prepare to

live eternally ! In the browning

Autumn, nature prepares her

children, not for death, but for

the gladsome Spring which will

oome with the passing of Winter.

—Exchange.

Everything related to our happi

neaa depends upon our point of

view. We may lift up our eyes to

the hills, even when walking in the

Tilley of the shadow,—Seiseted.



hope that eTerj Methodist, at least every Methodist Camil? ta tho 600th,

“I vill haf my naps,” was her

smilling answer.

“But,” I urged, “supposing

something happens to the other

children while you and the baby

are asleep 1”

Then she did stare at me.

“There could be not’ing happen

to dose children vorse dan I not

get my von little naps,” she said,

indignantly.

I gave it up. This closed the

argun'i^irt!—Christian Uploot.

OTHERS
DISCUSS
THEM

WE
POSSESS
THEM

Big Eggs From Big Hens With Big Records

ABeeeipt for Keeping Young.

She was as fresh in color as a

girl, her hair without a touch of

gray, her face without a wrinkle,

and she felt, I am sure, as she

certainly looked, far younger than

I did. So I asked her Anally

:

“How do you keep so fresh and

young with all your great fam-

ily!”

She looked at me a moment and

then laughed a merry little laugh.

“You see,” she safS, “I haf my
von little naps.”

“Your what !” I asked, puzzled

to understand her.

“My von little naps,” she re-

peated.

i “But tell me; I do not under
I tand,” I said.

I

“Vy so,” she said in her pretty

^roken English, “about twelve

(.’clock, or maybe, one or maybe
ffo, as you like it besser, I takes

‘} baby, viohever is de baby, and
^ goes to de room and takes my
naps.”

“But if the baby won’t sleep at

that time!” I objected. „

She shrugged her shoulders.

rPh, he sleeps all right.”

I “But there are so many things

|o de while the baby sleeps,” I

Button,

Church Extension.

Notice to all who wish to apply to

the General Board for aid at the

meeting t.o be held in their office at

Louis' ille. April 29 and 30:
All applications properly prepared

must be iu the hands of one of the

officers of the Conference Board by

March 1, to be considered by them,

and, if approved, to be graded as to.

their relative importaue«, and for-

warded to the undersigned not later

than April 1. Blank applications

will be forwarded promptly to any ,

who wish them by addressing P. H. I

VVhisuer, corresponding secretary,

705 We6t Chestnut street, Louisville,

Ky. Most respectfully,

P. H. Whibneb, Cor. See.

Mississippi Legislature.

The Evening News Will Give The

News As It Happens.

The Eveniug News contains from

day to day full legislative proceed-

ings. It prints all the news that’s

fit to print while it is news. It will

mail while Legislature is in session,

from this date, Jan. 18, postage pre-

paid :

Evening News for session $1 00

Eveniug News per month 60

Weekly News for session • 26

Weekly News one year 1 00

Payments must be in advance.

Address, EVENING NEWS,
Jackson, Miss.

Church Directory.

Bishop Jehu C. Keener, D. D., 1007 Dah-

lia street.

Bishop H. C Mormon, D. D.. Pryttnia snd

Napoleon avenue (liver 8ide) >

Mew Orleans District, Her. W. B. Le-

t*rade. D. D., F. E. ;
realdepee, 1407 BUM

atreet.

Carondelet Street, between Lafayette and

Glrod atreuts ; elx syuarta above Canal

atreet; Uev. U. G. Davie, pastor; residence,

VI65 Carendelet atreet.

Bayne Memorial, St. Charles avenue and

General Taylor street; Bev.
•,
Bichard WU-

kinaon, pastor; rebldtJDCS, 62*8 'Fxtt iUWl.

Louisiana Avenue, Louisiana avenue amd

Magazine atreet; Bev. E. K. Meant, pastor;

reaidenee, 1210 Louisiana avenne.

Felicity Street, corner of Felicity snd

Chestnut atreeta ; Bev. W. W. Drake, pas-

tor ;
residence, 2U28 Camp street.

Dryadea Street, Dryadee, between Hu-

terpe and Felicity ; Bev. Wm. Schalo, pes-

ter; residence, 1720 Dryadee street.

Burgundy Btreet, 2329 Burgundy street;

Bev. J. F. Foster, pastor; residence, 2528

Burgundy street.

* Parker Memorial, Magazine street snd

Peiera avenue; Bev. X. W • Dodson, paster; res-

idenoe, — Naahviile avenue.

Carrollton, corner Carrollton avenne and

Elm street.- Bev. W. W. Holmes, pestor; resi-

dence, 1001 Carrollton avenne.

Algiers, Lavergne street, corner Dels-

ronde; Bev. J. M. Henry, pastor; residence, 214

geguln street.

li. O. City Mission, 1021 Tohoupl toulaa street

Bar.' J. W. Bead, pastotj tesldenee, 1*80

Vcfeaopitoaias attest ^

THE KIND WE SELL
will hatch stock that will pay for its

keep, for we breed what we advertise

—a great laying strain of WHITE
WYANDOTTES—ideal birds oflarge

Size and great productiveness, and

hardy to an amazing degree. They

are standard-bred and beautiful; but

what is more to you, they are

utility-bred; The farmer, and pp
most others, desire stock that

will bring dollars, and not sim- •

ply blue ribbons. Ours will do

both, but our special point is to $7.0

produce a big hen to lay eggs. $15.ay eggs.

PRICES
$3.00 per 15

$5.00 “ 30

$7.00 “ 45

$15.00 “ 100

THE KIND YOU WANT
are the very kind we have—STRONG
HENS. They lay strong eggs, and
vigorous chicks result. It is a patent

fact that Southern-laid eggs are the

best. There are no better than ours

in the South. Our hens have laid as

high as 242 eggs in a year, with no
forcing feed. It

v
s in the strain,

_ „ bred there, and they will pleas*
’ ^ ® you mighty well. They have
* I* not been weakened by line-
1 30 breeding, but built up fcom the
1 45 “fittest” in standard points and
1 100 stamina we could raise or buy.

Stnit tor folder, “Seven Points flbont Acme White Wyandottcs”-FR&6

HIGHEST I Acme Poultry Plant I
AT

GRADE JNO. W. OSWIU.JrH Manager I L I V I N U

EGGS I EAST NASHVILLE, TENN. I PRICES

METHODIST,. HISTORY.
MMthndlim A History of. Comprising a View of the Rise of This Revival ef BpIrRulMe

SS®0? to the First Half of the Eighteenth Century, and of *£*5
It Was Promoted in Europe and America; with Soma Account of the Doctnna end Polity eC

Episcopal Methodism in the United Slates, and the Mean; and Maaaar of Ita

Down toA.D 188t. By Holland N. MeTyeire, D.D., ono of the Btahopo of *h« •*“*“•*

Enncopal Church, South. Svo M3 pp. 41 F’ino Stool Portrait!. Prloo: w“hoot engrav-

ingzTeloth, ft; with engravings, cloth, 12.40; half morocco, marblod edges, R Tarkay^
morooco, girt odgoa —.

.. .

.

Methodism, A Short History of. By John W. Boswell, DJ) —

Methodism In Alabama, A Hletofy Of. By Bev. Anaoo Was*. P.D. Urge »ve. 3»
^

PP- — ‘ *

Easly Methodism In the Carolines. By Dr. A. M. Chrsitzbsrg. Beyaltv*. Uliirtiiiil l

MeM?pT. .
Vol. L From 1799 to 1S17. 12mo - *

Methodism In South Carolina, A History of. By Bev. Albert K. Myp, 1>A
%

12mo - — " — "
•

i i
•

Methodism In Tennessee.,A History of. By Ber. Joha B. tteTmrim, DA h
(

thre# Tolamai. 12mo. Par volnma — — "*——

—

Methodism In Texas. A Brief History of. By Dr. HomerS. ThralL K*rb :

Methodism In the United States. A Short History of. By Bar. W. T. ft—

Methodist Episcopal Church. Disruption of.the—184^1849.
* Thir^Yeara* Hiatorj of the Eclations of tba Two Methodism*. By Edward 3. JtayoM»

t

Farhans no man was bettor qualified to write upon thlo subject, since nom prohahfr

wm better acquainted with the matters disccMad In thla book. It to therefore aanaarty,as

possible ananthoritative statement of facte and principles as maintalnad by the Km
odist Episcopal Churoh, Booth. V

Methodist Union. Threatened la 1*44, Formally Dissolved in U4A, By Bar. W. P. Ba>»

rison, DJX Paper. 40 cents --

obtain seopy of this book.”—Kicnmona unnsuan aoioqu*. . !7TS;
HanteMiVdebt of gratitude for the ablo, manly wav In which ha hM brought oat the fceta

of history.”—Prof. fL W. Jones, LL.D., University ox Mississippi. 4

Methcdtsn^.jA Consytutlonal History of Amertoan Eplsoopal. By Joke
}

exact, fklr' hlstorieal."-BIshop Keener. “Our common Episcopal Methodism
b under large obligations to Dr. Tlgart for the fruits of oxhanstire research in so important

and fruitful a field.*—BUhop Kinds, of the M. B. Church.

Pk. Malclns of Methodism; Studies in the Geneslsof Institutions. By Me J- TV
gaSJ I^T^IX Bo^ItTk iiltutrated. Pp. xlr-m. fully Indexed > 1

Publishing House of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Sooth,

NuhTias, Texm.1 Delias, to

A SHORT HISTORY OF METHODISB,
" By JOHN W. BOSWELL., D.D., /

IOmm, pp. 107. Prise ••

eUUimmmMrr ofthe history ofMethodtm fro® tti bsdaaia* Is this 4aH

to the yooog, the buy, and to i&7 otherwho woold stake a rspli tevtav si

^ here By a soavealegt handbook of ltg HbMs
^
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preachers of all denominations, half frioe.

.
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ajVUOAMA Oomwmmkkcm.- Ber. 8. 8 Keener

D.i Bar. T. H. Parker, D. D;; Ber. John T
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JUSTIFICiltoN BY FAITH.

There is not. as far as we know,

any difference of Opinion among

Prote stanfa concerning the nature

and bleu sing of justification. Per

haps for this reason it is a

- neglected theme. Preachers, we

fear, take it for granted that the

people
.
are fully informed on the

, subject, and deem it unnecessary

« to dismiss it. This is a mistake.

How can they be fully informed

when they seldom hear anything

about it! Borne years ago at a

suburban ohurch we ventured a

discourse on justification. At the

close of the service, an old brother

said the sermon had “a familiar

sound,” and added, “It has been

a long rime sinoe I heard the sub

jeot discussed.” A young man

standing by—far above ordinary

in general intelligence, and an

earnest Christian,—said : “That

was the only sermon I ever heard

-on the subject.” He lived in the

city—was a regular churoh-goer.

Of course, his pastor never

preached on justification. How
many such throughout the

:
con-

nection f

It was a passion with St. Panl

to preach justification by faith.

It could not have been otherwise.

The matter was vital to the gospel

and of first importance. Luther

so regarded it, and on it, as the

foundation, be effected the reform-

* ation. Mr. Wesley discovered

that “men are justified before they

are sanctified and never ceased to

make it prominent in his preach-

iug. A genuine, all comprehend-

ing work of graoe can not be had

if i he subject is ignored. Some

w ho engage in revival work as

specialists are doubtless sincere,

bur they make a great mistake in

constautly'Tpn aching the higher

lift- to i he exclusion of the first

principles. As a result their

hearers have a foil and correct

understanding of sanctification,

while u'terly iguorant of justifica-

tion—its place in theology, and

how it affects man in his relation

• to Ood. We have known beard-

l«w youths undertake to enlighten

the people on the higher attain-

ment who knew as little of theol-

ogy as they did of- biology or

teleology. And we have heard a

village lass, less than fourteen

years of age, give expression to

thoughts on sanctification. True,

her words, like the talk of a par-

rot, were but the repetition af

what she had heard others say,

but she did the beBt she could.

She was trained under specialists,

and knew nothing about religion

exoept sanctification.

How, we have no objection to

the preaching of sanctification—it

is part - of our business as gospel

teachers, but it is clearly a re-

versal of the divine order to preach

and stir a whole community of Sin-

ners and saints on the subject of

sanctification until we are sore they

know what is repentance and what

justification—until' they have ex-

perienced the bitter pangs of the

one, and the blessing of the other.

The young preacher was not far

wrong when he made repentance

be constant rheme of bis Bermens.

He adhered so tenaciously to the

ODe snbjeot that the brethren were

constrained to aBk him why. .His

reply was: “I am sent to call the

people to repentance. I eee that

they have not repented. When
they do, I will preach something

else.” The point is this: It is

out of place to make a specialty

of the higher attainments in the

Christian life until the hearers

have been justified, and thns made
to experience the first blessing of

tbegospel.

We did not purpose in the out-

set to discuss the doctrine of jus-

tifioa’ion. Our preachers do not

need such a dissertation, though,

we dare say, hundreds of the peo

pie do, especially' the young mem-

bers of the Ohurch. We simply

desire to arouse some interest in

the neglected theme, believing

that if there can be brought about

a revival of such preaching, the

people will be enlightened as to

the first principles, and a genuine

awakening, will follow. x
We have little faith in the

genuineness of a revival—no mat-

ter how many perton 8 profess by

the holding up of the hand to

have been &converted, if the basic

principles of the gospel are ig-

nored. What is profession worth

if the professors know nothing

about religion?

PREACHERS AND BUSINESS.
{

It is frequently said that

preachers know nothing about

business. That is true of some
preaohers just as it is trne of some

men in other walks of life. As a

class, preachers average fairly

well when compared with men in

trades or professions. True, they

are not called to engage iD busi

I ness, but being wen of reading

habits, they put Jhgnght into

their reading, and become ac-

quainted more or less with mat-

ters and things with which they

are never called to deal, in prac-

tical life. It would surprise, many
men to learn how rnnch some

preachers knew about business

who never sold a bale of cotton or

a rag of calico in their lives. Sut

preachers show their business

sense in other ways.

If our preachers, as a class, did

not have some knowledge of busi

ness, and were not able to make

use of that knowledge, they would

be utterly unable to hold their

own in this progressive and mer-'

cenary age. But they do hold

their owd, and in many instances

show to advantage. They are as

well educated as the majority, and

somehow manage, to give their

children education equal to the

well to-do people of the land. Men

often say : “How Brother Blank

gets along, and keeps so cheerful

on the small amount paid him by

the Cb.ureh, we do not under-

stand.” The mystery is greater

when it is considered that, in

addition to living and well-dolDg,

many of these preaohers, on small

salaries, send their
j

sons and

daughters to college. Possibly

som« of these brethren go in debt

to accomplish this. They feel

justified in so doing because an

education is about all they can

give their children in the way of

worldly endowment. But it should

be understood that the preacher

who goes in debt is an exception,

and is always uncomfortable until

he pays out.

. Perhaps a look into the preach

er’s home may assist some won-

dering brother to solve the ques-

tion. He has learned the lesson

of economy. He applies the les-

son in daily life—how rigidly, no

one knows save his wife, who
sympa'hizes with him, and joins

him in every effort to' make ends

meet and keep him out of debt.

What man, save a sensible preacher

with a wife and six children, with-

out a home, without a dollar of

productive capital, and whose sole

income! is from the voluntary con-

tributions of the people—amount-

ing in many cases to less than five

hundred doliars a year—can make
such a showing ! What doctor or

lawyer on such an income, at the

end of fifteen, years, can send his

children to college and pay their

board? Hot one. A farmer who
lives at home, whose money,
though small. in amount, is that

much surplus, may be able to do
so; but it is a fact that but few
who have as little money as the
preacher do -it.

There are hundreds of preach-

ers all over the land who are

managing their affairs with dis-

cretion. And yet many people
say, “Preachers have no business
sense.”

HUNTING AND HOLDING PLAt

As far back as thirty-five ji

we were credibly informed thi

coterie of preachers entered int

correspondence with a view to

arrange matters between th

selves that they could fill certi

appointments just as they desin

Their plan was to maintain tfc

standing in the CJonferenoe

«

among the people, so that th

conld “swap with one anot

by which means, said one of

in a communication, “we can hi

the places for years.” We a

imagine nothin# much more m|

ish among Methodist preaclitn.

nothing better adapted to bni

down and destroy the efficient

oar Methodist itinerancy. Nm
but once in forty-five years’ll

nection with the ministry hevti

been solioited to enter into end

conspiracy. This was indeed

only solicitation we ever had

enter into a conspiracy, or oh

of any kind. We declined

solicitation. The brother

made it was at the time a v

personal friend, one whose ad

in many thinge we oonsidered

and good. Declining to enter

his soheme to hold the beet

pointmenta for ourselves he

as “a parting of the waye,”

he lived and died with an

friendly feeling toward us, if

a feeling of personal enmity.

Only twioe have we

brethren to form eliqu

brings,” as they are some

called—for the purpose of <

ing out some of their plena,

have heard of others. Bat

feel sure that brethren,we
times misrepresented, for

agreement or ooalition oan

properly be designated as

formation of n “ring.” It

have that character among p

ers only when it is done in

and with’ some selfish par

The fact that these' cliques an

few, and confined to such nan

circles shows how unselfish, a*

rule, our ministers are. A cl«

hearted and -handed set of

do not live.

There were those in St. P

d ay who “loved the pre emine

The apostles themselves in

beginning of their career, w

the character and funotionsof

Church were not clearly u

stood by them, desired highp

in the kingdom, and diap®

among themselves “who should

greatest.” Human nature

ambition are aboat the M®’

to day they were then, and a*or(

of^caution, especially to ooi

young preachers, may not t

amiss. We exhort all to aberu

ambition, and covet earnestly

best gifts, but do not let yonr

bitien get the better of your ji

ment or your piety. Do not

haste to secure the best pl“

Be sure of the faet that “if

have gifts, and are truly de

ing, your brethren will find it

soon enough for your good.’
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—not one- tenth as much as some

millionaires of to-day who are less

than fifty years of age. One man, it

is said, made about six millions of

dollars during the paBt year specu-

lating in cotton. This is small com-

pared to the annual income of Solo-

mon. But Solomon waB a king.

* The- Southwestern Presbyterian

W, F. McMurra'y, a proof-sheet, and

would have reproduced it but for

lack of space. It was good reading

for MethodiBts.

We had the pleasure of a call, on

Monday laBt, from Bro. F. A. Dan-

iels, of Algiers. He is one of the pa-

triarchs of that church, and is al-

ways in his place. He has served

the Master many years, trying to be

ready for the last call. We doubt

not that he is fully prepared. God

bless the dear old man. He holds

receipts for paid-up subscriptions to

the Advocate for thirty years, or

more.

We congratulate our yeung

brother, J. W. Ward, on his mar

riage to Miss Annie Re Brown, of

Vicksburg. Brother Ward was re-

ceived into the traveling connection

at the late session of the Mississippi

Conference, and appointed to Wash-

ington charge. Immediately after

the marriage he and bride left for

their new home, where they met with

THEOLD RELIABLEA Complaint.

A complaint comes to us from per-

sons concerning the label on our

paper. They say it often coven im-

portant reading matter. That is

probably true, and it also defaces the

page to some extent

paper comes

chine with the first page

but as the

from the folding ma-
“

» on the out-

side, and as the label is pasted on by

a mailing- machine, we see no way to

remedy the trouble. It is quite as

much of an eye sore to us as it is to

anyone else. For the present we

are obliged to endure it. We would

remedy the trouble if we could.

PERSONAL.

Rev. P. Howard requests us to

say that hiB postoffice address is

changed from McComb City to Sum-

mit, Miss.

Rev. Richard Wilkinson will de-

liver a lecture at White Castle on

Friday evening, the fifth. The peo-

ple will hear something to please and

to profit

.

Rev. J. H. Montgomery, who was

compelled, on account of ill health,

to retire for a while from active work

in the ministry, has looated for the

quotes Dr. George F. Pentecost as

saying that among “the able meu

and statesmen” “whom the govern-

ment has placed in charge of the

Philippine Islands, there is not a

church-goer or Sabbath respecter.

But has not the government made

amends for this oversight by appoint

ing a Roman Catholic Superintend-

ent of

Governor

Catholic Superintend-

Public Instruction, and a

General with a devout

Roman Catholic wife 1 Are such ap-

pointments worth nothing to the

Philippines?

The suggestion of the Baptist

ArgUB, of Louisville, to hold a

World’s Conference of Baptists iu

London'in July, meets with consid-

erable favor. When it is understood

that the object is “to line up the

Baptists of the world with the Eng-

lish Baptists in their fight against

the education act” now in force, and

“to bring about some kind of federa-

tion of the Baptists of the world for

their general work in the world,”

such a gathering would be a confes-

sion of the weakness of the congrega-

tional or independent form of gov-

Absolutely Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

Bible which can be partly pAid now

by carrying forward this great un-

dertaking with increased vigor.

(Signed) Theodore Roosevelt,

Grover Cleveland, Melville W. Ful-

ler, John M. Harlan, » David J.

Brewer, L. M. Shaw, James Wilson,

George B. Cortelyou, John Hay,

John W. Foster, William P. Frye,

John T. Morgan, H. C. Lodge,

Thomas R. Bard, F. M Cockrell,

Payne, John S. Williams, W . J.

Bryan.

Carrollton, Miss.

The Carrollton (Miss.) Conserva-

tive, always prompt to give the

church news, has the following items

in its last issue

:

Rev. T. H. Dorsey, the new pre-

siding elder, held Quarterly Confer-

ence, Saturday and Sunday. He
preached three sermous to the de-

light and profit of good eongrega-

tions. A bright little girl skid : I un-

derstood every word, and think Mr.

Dorsey’s preaching is the kind that

does good.” He *made a pleasant

impression on all - who met him

socially, as well as by his sermons.

He will ever receive a hearty welcome

to Carrollton. The singing was un-

usually good.

Rev. W.‘ M. Brogan’s reports

showed a large amon'ni of work done

since the AduujiI C'urift'feuce.
^

Hslf

the assessment for foreign missions

has been paid, and some of the as-

sessments in full.

All denominations worshiped with

the Methodists. The Presbyterians

called in their appointment as a

o.-mr^av to the Conference. This is

last, visiting his friends. He gave a

favorable report of his pleasant

charge. He is extending the borders

of his parish.

Rev. James Porter, the “ new

preacher” at Victoria, Miss., is well

pleased He says :
“We are all right

on this charge; getting along well,

and the people seem to be very muoh

interested in church work.”

Dr. Murrah authorizes us to an-

nounce that Rev. Dr. J. W. Lee,

pastor of St- John’a Church, St.

Louis, will preach the annual com-

mencement sermon at Millsaps Col

lege on Sunday, the fifth of June.

The Reporter, of last week, devotes

a paragraph fo a meeting now in

progress in Holly Springs. Rev. J.

B. Culpepper is doing the preachiDg.

The paper gives no particulars save

that the preaching is “able, interest

ing, and beneficial.” We hope to

hear of a great revival.

Rev. M. M.- Black writes that he

‘‘received a very cordial welcome at

East Eud,” Meridian, and that “the

outlook is quite encouraging.” We
have on hand an interesting commu-

nication from him as Missionary Sec-

retary for the Mississippi Conference.

We will give it space next week.

Rev. S. H. Whatley, of Point

Coupee mission, Louisiana, is now

angagediu building a parsonage at

Fordoche. The material is on the

ground, but money is lacking to fin-

ish. He requests that those who feel

kindly towards the work will send a

gift. Remit to Mrs. John Wesley

Green, Lottie, La.

The address of Bishop Galloway

before the Mtthodist Club of St

Louis, an acoount of which we- had

in our last issue, was printed in full

in the St. Louis Advocate ; We re-

ceived N through the QQurtety of Or.

nearly one hundred languages. It

sustains a close relation to the Chris-

tian Churches of theUnited^States as

the ally and helper of their mission

work at home and abroad, and as

such deserves and receives their sup

port. But, in addition, the effect of

its labor has been very marked upon

our whole civilization. To have cir-

culated, as it baB done, seventy-two

million Bibles, Testaments or por-

tions thereof, is to have powerfully

contributed to the moral health of

the world . The social fabric of mod

ern states has no surer foundation

than the Bible, especially in a re-

public like ours, which rests upon

the moral character and educated

Price of Bibles.
|

We have beeu notified by the
j

publishers that the price of man-
jj

nfacturing Bibles has been ad-
J

vanced, and that no more can be \

fnrnish- d at the old figures. What
|

the advance is we have not yet
\

learned. Our Bible offer is still
)

open, and- we will charge our
j

friends no gi eater advance than i

the publishers charge us. We
|

laid in a small supply, not long \

since, and have on hand six cop-

ies, No. 9670, without.parent index,
|

which we will supply at the old
|
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Mississippi Conference . would be
very glad to have the presiding eld-

ers talk up the coming Institute at

Brookhaven, May 2-4, as they go on
their rounds. A word in its favor
dropped by them occasionally would
be productive of great good to the
Sunday school cause. And, above
all, the Board earnestly requests
them not to let any ,of their District

Conferences, Missionary Institutes,

or, if practicable, their Quarterly
Conferences, conflict with the date
art for the Institute. It is very, de-

sirable that every part of the Con-
ference be represented, so that its

benefits may be felt from one end of
it to the other. We trust the pre-

siding elders also will grace it by
their presence.

Conducted by S. A. MOTT, Yazoo City, Mmc

To Whair All Coaimnnlcations for This De

pertinent Most Be Sent.

Women’s
Shoes

lads by Southern

Biris and Boys

_ Tin miiti of ur

m $2.50
<boi m tbi Biirtel

Ik TAKE NO
SL OTHER

,
Bro. W. D. Hawkins, who is not

only a successful Epworth League
worker, but a successful Sunday-

school worker as well, is superin-

tendent of the South Side (Meridiau)

Methodist Sunday-school this year,

but for several years taught the

Bible clasB in the Bame school. He
sends us the record for the class for

the past three years, and we doubt
whether any class in our three Con-

ferences has made a better all- round
record. If any class can beat it, let

us hear from it. There was on the

roll of thiB class during the past-

three years 60 members. Of this

number 11 were married and 49 sin-

gle
; 33 were males and 27 females

;

number of Christians, 50; sinners,

10; conversions, 12; number of sin-

ners in regular attendance, 1; num
ber of sinners irregular in attend

ance, 9; not a death during the

three years
; active Christian work-

ers, 22. From this class the follow-

ing officers have been taken for

1904: President of the Epworth
League and seven other officeis, 4

stewards, superintendent of Sunday-
school, 2 officers and 2 teachers in

Sunday-Bchool, and superintendent

of Junior League,

NEEDS
Experience baa established it as
a fact. Sold by all dealers. Yon
sow— they grow. 1904 Seed
Annual postpaid free to all ap-
plicants.

D. M. FERRY A CO.
DETROIT, MICH.

WORLD S FAIR
S£3g ROUTE. S

Your dealer should keep the best,

and the best Is "ROXIE WARD."

Whisky Cure.

A HOME CURE FOR WHISKY
HABIT is my latest and greatest
discovery. It has been fully tested
in the Sanitarium here by some of
the very worst cases of inebriety or
\\ hib'ky habit, and has proven a suc-
cess. It can be taken without any
inconvenience or detention from busi-
es. Price, Twenty five Dollars.

;
Dn. J. S. Hill,
Greenville, Tex.

Read and Act Now.

Of course, you want to make your
money double itself in a el ort lime
m a legitimate business, and do good
to your fellow man in the act. We
manufacture an article that is as
staple as bread, as current as gold,
and as safe aB government bonds. It
costs you only one cent to learn all
about it. A postal card, with name,
postoffice, county and State, ad-
dressed to Rev. Dr. O. H. Gregory,
Conway, Ark., will bring to you the

GEO. 0. WITT SHOE 00
Manufacturers

LYNCHBURG, VA.

SLUMS
tuao

Jm ® HOBllE
®!»»LOT«ANa

Through Sleepers
NEW ORLEANS to ST. LOUIS

Without Change.

Amount paid for

Sunday-school supplies, $125

.

Bro. John B. Kent sends us No.
3 of Vol. 1 of the Sunday-Echool
Era, which has been started as the

organ of the Louisiana State Sun
day-school Association. It is a

well-edited paper. Bro. Kent is

Field Secretary for the State, and we
pray God’s blessings on him- and
his work.

Lve. New Orleans. .9 :10 am 7 :30 pm
Arr. St. Louis 7 :36 am 7 :04 pm

The Shortest aDd Best Line.

Superb Dining Car Service on A1
Trains.

Library Observation Oars.
S

MAKE NO MISTAKE!

Our trains leave from depot,
foot of Press street, at 9:10 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m. Take Caiondelet
oar on Oarondelet or Bonrbon Sts.

wanted- information by return mail.
Write to day.

Books for the Season.

Sunday-school Lesson Notes, 1904,
by Neely, SI ; Sunday-school Lesson
Notes, 1904, by Peloubet, '$1

; Sun-
day school Lesson NoteB, 1904, by
Hobs, 60 cents

; GiBt of the Lesson
(for the vest pocket), 1904, by Tor-

Bro. Neblett, Field Secretary for

the North Mississippi Conference.
Bends us the following pertinent
questions and answers

:

What is the “Bible Teachers’
Study Circle?”

_l ._It Is Jus t the question you should
ask.

2, It is what you and your teach
ers should have.

3. It is a plan to help you to bet-
ter and more effective teaching.

4. Read the leaflet prepared by
Dr. Hamill on this subiect, and you
need not ask this question. But you
may ask : What must I do?

1. Organize a circle at once.

|

The Cole Lectures, 1903, by Bishop
Hendrix, $1,

The Personality of the Holy Spirit,
The Quilliaja Lectures, 1908, by
Bishop Hendrix, f 1.

Senior Epworth League Reading
Course, 1903 04, $2 25; Junior Ep-
worth League Reading Course,
1903-04, $1 36.

Any of these sent postpaid at
prices given.

^owthat the preachers and Sun-
day-school ' and Epworth League
workers are entering upon a new year
of service, they need fresh and time-
ly equipments in the way of studv

Tioket Offloe: S29 ST. CHARLES ST
Cm. Qrmrler, opp. Postal and Western

rtouKH-n.
Union Tel. °°.

Lucmr aouAHD. a t. a
v. ». orrtDftT u. r a

CMu lesvs and arrive at UHIOK BTATiOX

Howard Art. and Bampart Bfc, Dally.

Leave. Arrive
Memphis Express I AM p. in. I 7 . 45am
Vicksburg A Netohes Ex. 1 7;10 a m. I 6 tip m••yon ears Aoo’d

| 8; 90 a m loo BIBLE HOUSE
more.

1 Trains with Pullman Sleeper*Xew Orleau
to Ketches, Vicksburg, and Memphis,
or Can on Vicksburg and Hatches Express

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,
and Other Good Books for Sale.

Come and see us, or drop us a
line, and let ns know what you
w^nt. We will do our best to ac-

commodate you.

lreot and favorite route to Korth Louisian
and Arkansas. Only Unj through ths

Ole-Mississippi Sugar Country and
ths far-l .med Yasoo Delta.

A. J McDOUGALL, D. P. A.

CHSA. SCOTT, A. g.ltM
A*l &e«

( Pnea Agt. e«L fu
Bible House*
5 Babommi St., New Obleaxb,
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Potts Camp, Miss.

Kb, Editor: We have just

held oar .
first qnarterly meeting

for the Potts Camp circuit. Bro.

Johnson was with ns, and gave us

•ome strong, good sermons. His

preaching is so suggestive and

•piritnal, it fills me up so that I

always want to exhort when he

Aoishes his sermon. Then, too,

he is so gentle and kind in the

business of the Conference. He

makes yon feel almost like yon

ere bossing the whole j ob yonr

eelf. He is neither iron clad nor

case-hardened. We had a good

Conference. Each church was

represented. All the stewards

except two were present. The

assessment for the preacher is in

excess of any previous assessment

for the circuit. Amount paid in

was more than formerly, which is

very gratifying.

This ought to be the best eir

euit in the Holly Springs district.

We have both the people and the

wealth. We have a good people.

I am delighted with them. I

would not exchange Potts Camp

circuit for Columbus station, or

any other appointment iu the

Forth Mississippi Conference.

The people have been very kind

to us. I notice in your paper that

several parsonages have been

struck by storms, some others by

cyclones, and several of the

preachers have been severely

pounded. We have had no such

disturbance here. In fact, if there

were to be a cyclone, or even a

storm, we are wholly unprepared

for it, there being no storm-pit, dr

any other place of refuge. As to

a pounding, you know that an old

one-armed preacher, with a wife

and four small ohildren, would be

wholly at the meroy of any who

should desire thus to maltreat

them.

It is a little cold up here; this is

about the only inconvenience. We
are compelled to nee more coal,

and keep better fires.

You have a standing invitation

to visit us at the Camp.

J. R. Roberson.

Patterson, La.

Dear Doctor : I have finished

my first ronnd of pastoral visits

in Patterson and vicinity, and

have to-day finished a thorough

canvass of the town. It took me
three days. I find here 961 white

people, distributed as follows

:

Catholics, 553; Methodists, 239;

Episcopalians, 75; Jews, 25; Bap
tists, 20; Presbyterians, 13; Greek
Catholics, 12; Christian Diaciplep,

7; Christian Scientist, l;.no creed,

1, and 12 whose creed I could not
Obtain, they being boarders, and
out when I called. This work has

ftVen me a tremendous . advan-

tage, and I can favorably com
mend it to my fellow preachers-in-

charge. It oan be done in a sur-

prisingly short time. It has add

ed a great many to my visiting

list. The outlook here is good.

Pray for ns.

Yours in Christian love,

P. H. Fontaine, P. C.

Jan. 81, 1804.
'

Bastrop, La.

Dear Doctor Boswell : Just

a few words in regard to our new

field of labor. We arrived here

on the seventh of January. Found

some good women in the parson-

age preparing dinner for ns. It

was appreciated very mneh. Hot

only that, bat the pantry was

filled up with good things; so we

are enjoying the goodly heritage

left by oar predecessor, Bro. H.

B. Thomason. He left everything

in fine shape; the parsonage nicely

furnished, the field all ready for

the sickle. We arc at our post

hard at work. Have preached |at,

four places since we arrived

;

found good Sunday-schools at

three places. The work is in

fairly good condition; have dis-

missed two by letter, and have

married one oonple.

Pray for ns, Dootor, and may

God bless you and the Advocate.

Fraternally yourr,

H. E. Cahtbr.

Byhalia, Miss.

Mb. Editor : Please allow me,

through the Advocate, to express

our thanks to the good people of

Byhalia, who so mercifully

pounded ns on the eighteenth of

last mbnth. Provisions of all

kinds, were brought in, inolnding

fruits, enough to last ns soms

time. This was very kind and

thoughtful, and we very much ap-

preciate this substantial token of

the love and appreciation of onr

people.

We have not been able to do a

great deal since Conference, be-

cause of the many and severe

changes in the weather, which

have caused much sickness, eepe

dally grippe and pneumonia.

I send you two subscribers.

I think yon are giving us an ex

cellent family paper.

Yours, etc., J. 0. Lows.

Wanted.
A Sanctified young man to take

charge of the Military Department

and teach Sciences in the Meridian

Male College. Single man preferred.

Address, M. A Beeson, Free.

Vegetables
to bring good prices must have

rich in

Potash
We win send our book s. Riving fir] infor-

mation about the subject, to any farmer who
writes for them.

OERriAN KALI WORKSrx
Bew York—#8 Xuua Street, or \

Atlanta, Ga.-SS’-i So. Broad St.

QmaoilGmciiit&oi
Shortest, Quickest and Best Line

Cincinnati,

St. Louis,

Chattanooga,

Washington,

New York,

Birmingham,
Knoxville,

Philadelphia.

Train Leaves 7:80 P. M., Daily.

Tkmgfe Sleeping Oar* to ClnotanaU, Few York
’ aai at. Loala.

All Meals in Dining Ota.

Train Leaves 9:10 A. M., Daily.

Tkrouh t teniae Car to Cincinnati and
Bt Loala.

All Meals in Dining Oar.

Tioket Office : 2 1 1 St. Charles St.

J. R. Wells, J. H. Lively,
D. P. A. O. P. A.

Geo. H. Biotb, R. J. Andkbson,
G. P. A. A. G. P. A.

Goinq

Southsrn Pacific.
I(. L. and T. R. R. and 3. S. Co. L. W. B.;B.

--SUNSET ROUTE-
Superior Through ;u>d I.ccal Service

TO ;

'

LOUISIANA, TEXAS, MEXIOO^NEW
MEXICO, CALIFORNIA, arid

PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

SUNSET I I '.II ED
Operated I>auy

or North?

BETWEEN

If so, the Louisville and Nash-

ville Railroad offers the Fastest

Time and Finest Service from Hew
Orleans to all points in the North,

Bast and Northeast. Double daily

trains of magnifioent Pullman
Sleeping Oars, Eleotrio Lighted

Dining Oars and Free Reclining

Chair Cara to Cincinnati, St.

Louis, Louisville and Chicago, and

to Washington, Baltimore, Phila-

delphia and Hew York. This is

the ronte of the Fast Mail between

Hew Orleans and Hew York. Rook
ballast, free from dost and dirt,

and the Finest Dining Car Service

(a la carte) in the Sooth. For
rates, time tables and farther in-

formation, address below-named
representatives of

Louisville & Nashville e.R
/

P. w. Morrow, T.P.A.. Houston. Texas
T.H.KXFWJIT.T. P. A., DaUas, Tew.,
X. KBtDoiarr, D.P.A., New Orleans, La.

New Orleans and San Francisco,

Equipment: • Coaches, Chair-Cars,
Compartment and Observation Sleepers.

Dining-Cars. Meals a la Carte:

Pacific Coast Express
Daily Fast Tlirough Train

^
BETWEEN’

New Orleana-ai’d Sun Francisco. .

Coaches, Chair-Cars, Puilman Sleepers.

Through Sleep»-r -Between New Or-

leans and Denison, Texas, via Houston,
and H. and T. C. -R. B
Excursion Sleepers Every Monday,

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Satur-

day and Sunday, running tiuongh to

San Francisco.

Passenger Trains Enter and Leave
New Orleans from

Union Station.

Morgan Line-Steamers
BETWEEN

New Orleans and New York. .

Leave New Orleans Every Wednesdays
9:00 a. m.

New Orleans and Havana, Cuba.
Leave New Orleans Every Saturday at

Noon.

For Further Information Apply to

Any Agent of the Company; or, -

W. H. MASTERS,' Traffic Manager,

F. S. DECKER, Ass't Gan’l Pass. Agt.,

New Orleans, La.

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

'/v
riXAs\

(

2 - Fast Train* - 2
Daily

For St. Louis, Chicago, and the East

SmperbNew Pullman Veet.ibuled

Buffet 91eeper3 Handsome
Rsw Chair Cara. FT#

Only Line Bunnlrijj Tnronjgh
Conches ind Sleeper* to New

Orleans Without Change.

MOOT LOTI TO

Arizona,

New Mexico,

California.

L. 8. THORNS E P. TURNER,
Third Vioe-Prea t Ut-n-ra) Pa*r,X
ana 0m'l Mgr., and Tkt. Agt,

DALLAS, T&XAa.
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East End, Meridian.
'

. *
l

Dear Db. Boswell : This

pastor and his family reached

Meridian about the first of Janu-

ary, and were given a mOBt cor-

dial reception by representative

members of the East Mod Church.

We left an exceedingly generous

and hospitable people at Bolton,

whose many acts of kindness we
can never forget, but we find our-
selves among a people whose gen-
erosity and thoughtfulness have
not been surpassed by any we
have ever served. Bro. Clifford,
my predecessor, was greatly be-
loved here, and his removal was
much regretted. As loyal Meth-
odists, however, the East End
flock are co-operating heartily
with the present pastor in all the
work committed to his oharge.
Since our arrival the stewards

have had a bath-room added to
the parsonage, and pipes put in
connecting us with the city water
works system, the total oost of
these much appreciated improve-
ments being about $160. Hitherto
the only 'source of water supply
at the parsonage has been a well,

the water from which is. consid-
'

ered nnsafe. j

The attendance upon the
preaching servioes is gratifyingly
large, especially at night, when
the auditorium is usually about
full. Twenty new members have
been received to date. Meridian

Dr. Digger's Huckleberry Cordial
has been curing diarrhoea, dysen terry, flux and all bowel and
stomach troubles. Cures quickly and positively. Never falls.

THE BESTMEDICINE ON EARTH torTEETHING CHILDS
On ssl. at all drug stores. & & Two sites, q _
Manufactured only by HALTIWANGER-TAYLOR DRUG CO.. ATLANTA. GA. and 5(

Ixemon Juice
Various experiments by

eminent, scientists have
proven thf^great value of

lemons in "destroying the
germs b£ typhoid and
other fevers. Germs of

diseases ar.e deposited5m
the System by the failure

of the bowels to act regu-

larly. 5IOZL E Y ’ S
L'EMOS ELIXIR
is an ideal laxative, made
from the juice of

.
pure

lemons, and has no equal
for cleansing the system
of all impurities. It acts

promptly on the bowels,
liver and kidneys, and
does not gripe or cause
any unpleasantness. 50c.

per bottle at all dru g s tores

Millsaps Colleq

Owned and Controlled Jointly by the Mississippi and North Mil

Conferences.

A high-grade college offering the very finest advantages mi
the best Christian influences. Greatly enlarged boarding facfflU
Prices very low. ,

Law Department with advantages unsurpassed.
Twelfth session begins Sept. 23,1003, and closes June 7, 1$

giving best months of the year for scbool work.
For catalogue with full information address

W. B. MURRAH, President

CENTENARY COLLEC
OF LOUISIANA.

Made of Lem ns.

A Cheering Void from Texas,

. Dear Be©ther Boswell : We
appreciate the Advocate very
much. ‘First, because its editor is

n personal and long-tried friend,

and, secondly, because of its un-

yielding fidelity to the doctrines
and polity of Methodism. If

Louisiana and Mississippi value
those things as they ought, they
will give you liberal patronage.
When you look back over your
noble line of predecessors you
must feel an inspiration and a
responsibility that supplement
your natural desire to be true.

Some of us Texans value your
paper. very highly. Like our own
Texas Advocate, it can be relied
on. Brilliancy in an editor or a

preacher is desirable, but reliabil-

ity is indispensable. As your old
friend, it does me great good to
hear everywhere, “The old New
Orleans is as sgpNPls Gibraltar.’’

Personally, things are going
well with me.

. I am in the best
little town in the best part of
Texas. We are trusting God for

guidance. 11 is
-

providence La>
been so "clearly manifested in our
lives, we trust him without -fear
for the future. What -a blessed I

heritage is ours “through the
promise, of the life that now, is

jand of that which is to come.”
I was sorry Vo read of ihe death

of Dr. B F. AViri re. I never mer I

.

lem, tmt yeas - ago I read a poem •

Bitasted smo-g the hills of East Feliciana. Jackson. La. Eight Professors and T--‘
Col leg* Department offers courses leading to A. B., B. 8.. and A. U. Degrees.
Fitting-School prepares students for entrance to the Freshman Class of this and othw

of the South “ ^
Commercial School offers courses in Bookkeeping. Penmanship. Typewriting Btenognpkj

HIGH CURRICUL TJM, THOROUGH SCHOLL
SHIR, PURE MORALS.

Send for Catalogue. Address

CHAS. 0. MILLER, President, Jackson, Ia

Memphis Conference Female Instil

Jackson, "Tennessee.

Next Session bepii
'

months, Eye^ facihty.offered for a thorough education for girls. All

ins Wednesday, Sept. 2, 1903, and continnes TEN K
• . i , , . , v.—

•

/ *-• “*w*wuhu cuuuauuu luf crirls. AH dot

SSSSS Z21S3& 'S±D
.
g

Typewriting. Charges reasonable. For
Rev. A.

REV. G. W. BACJHMAN,
Oolporfer and Sunday-School Agent)

Winona, Misaisaipfi

MANUFACTURERS AND FAPORTEUS OF

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
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give his compeer it sent with him
in an open conveyance, or even es-

cort her to a picnic, where neces-
sarily the men and women mix
with each other freely. On the
other hand , cases of wives leaving
their husbands are of frequent oc
currence, the real causes of which
may be summarized as follows:

The husband leads a life of de-

bauchery, cultivated in the so-

called Intellectual Improvement
clubs, where literature, supposed
to be their primary object, is al-

most unknown. The wife, finding

that the husband longs more for

his club than his home, naturally
resents the change, and, her re-

monstrances being in vain, she
seeks the company of her . rela-

tives.

As against the fair sex, the hor-

rible scourge of Peh Bin is to a
very greaCextent responsible for

her downfall. She first indulges

in a “gentle flutter,” only to be
lured into the irresistible influ-

ence as if by magic, and from small

it grows to big stakes, until the

husband discovers that his wife

has substituted her jewelry for

gilt or imitation.

MODERN METHODS.

Hospital methods are adopted

more each year in the private

treatment of babies—the meth-

ods, that is to say, of the. superior

modern hospital conducted under

the best medical supervision, says

Collier's Weekly. The cradle is

doomed and all its rocking mem-
ories. The child lies upon its bed

and is not picked up and carried

about the room even when it j ells.

Visitors and relatives are no

longer encouraged to pound it in

the ribs, pinch its chin or transfer

microbes to its lips. This strict-

ness is laughed at by ribald out-

siders and repented by relics of the

old regime, which, like every other

fossil, is attributed to nature, no

doubt with justice, but without

much relevance. Actually, this -

intelligent treatment of infancy

is dbing much to check nervous-

ness in our children, to protect

them from bad habits and need-

less exactions and to make them
self-reliant. Babyhood indeed is

the best conducted age at present.

When the child growls older it

meets undoubted loss 'in the sub-

stitution of nurse’s for mother’s

care, a tendency encouraged by

t he new activities of women and by

city life. At the beginning, howr -

ever, in the first weeks and months

of his existence, .when change and

development are more rapid than

at any other period, the human be-

ing has never had such decent

treatment as it is the happy fash-

ion to bestow upon him now. He
is treated for his own welfare in-

stead of for the amusement of hi*

friends. v *

Without
Macbeth on it

what can you

expect of a

lamp-chimney!
•mounted says the renting

(traits Echo.

It may be pertinently asked

rhat the goal is at which the

(traits Chinese should aim. To

egin with, they should adopt the

European costume, as the .Tapan-

is have done. A foreigner to

You need to know how to manage your

mps to have comfort with them at >m:ijll cost:

Better read my Indi-x; I send it fret*.

M inirnr. ritt-huh'h.

etween a Straits-born < htnes<

nd a celestial proper. This, to

ome extent, shows that the

Itraits Chinese are progressing in

he right direction. The fashion

f the latest cut is closely watched

>y them, so much so that in Kuala

inmpur an outfitting department

iwned by a Penang-horn Chinese

iti been established to further

hi* object; loose and baggy trail-

ers, which aye an incumbrance to

yclists; coats as if made to pro-

ide for bodily growth; Sin dic-

ing shoes from China are gradu-

:lly but surely giving way to tight

rousers, collars, jackets and Kng-

ish-made boots, while as for. the

leadgear, white hats are becom-
ng popular, such as “1

he Straits and Ell wood
White to the Chino

LET UK TEACH YOU GOOI> THINGS.

Learn to Inn^h. A gend laugh U letter than

medicine, and me

MAGIC WHITE SOAP.
Le»ru to keep tout own troubles to yourself. The

world 18 too busy to care for your ills and sorrows,

and me

MAGIC WHITE SOAP.
Learn to atop oroakim,-. If you can not see ally good

.>.1. teen the bad to yourself, and usa

Learn to hide your aches and pains under n p.

smile, and use

MAGIC WHITE SOAP
Learn to greet your friends with a smile,

earry rno many fiowns in their own heart-,

bothered with yours, and use

MAGIC WHITE SOAP,
We will mail yon a Us. o|. oVer happy p

When Your joints Are Stiff

.ur ;
muscl-s s«re' from cold or

uati'iu, when you slip and

u a j
it.t .

strain your aide or

,> yours. -ii P •/tiktiit-r will take

b.e soreness ;; H fix. yon right in

•*y. Al ways have it with you,

lb8 -it freely. Avoid substi-

: tin tr' is but one Painkiller,
-’ Davis’. Price ,25c. and, 50c.

a sign
)f the deepest mourning, but the
8*bas of.to-day have learned- the
ibsurdity of sticking to antiquat-
ld customs and sentiments. The
towchang (queue), a standing rno-

uce to cyclists, mechanicians and
ithers, is wisely discarded by
lome, but this dereliction of an-
:ient custom is ill looked upon

NEW ORLEANS

cholars of Chinese literature, re-

am their conservative admiration
far it. A friend of the writer,
Sho proved to have the courage of
p* convictions, recently informed
lim that it almost threatenedfp
fesult in divorce when his "firsT'
wfe saw him without his “tail,”

LOW RATES

full information address

Wanted.
One young man to,wait on tabla to

pay part expenses in College. Apply

at once Address.
M. A. Bassov, President,

Meridian Mai* wt>fl*g*.

COEXATZER, General Agent,

Memphis, Tenn.
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tbs form of lectures, and we never

heard finer. .The book is worthy of a

plaoe in a library."—Greensboro

(Ala.) Watohman.

"Much good will be accomplished

by a wide circulation of this popular

presentation of these two moat inter-

esting subjects .
”—Central Methodist

(Louisville, Ky.),

“Worth its weight in gold."—St.
Helena Echo (Greensburg, La.),

"These are two leotures which have
had many times a very appreciative

hearing by large and delighted audi-

ences, and are now fitly given to a
wider public. The style and method
of treatment can be unfaignedly com-
mended. Profound scientific truth

is translated into the langu^e of the

common people, and a most whole-

some impression is produced. The
greater part of the first lecture

—

which has been delivered more than
120 times, including twioe before

different sessions of the Mississippi

Legislature, and also before the Mis-
sissippi Constitutional Convention

—

is occupied with showing that man,
with bis immense powers and possi-

bilities, must have an opportunity

beyond this brief life for their em-
ployment and development. A very'

strong argument is maide."—Zion's

Herald (Boston, Mass.).;

"In a small compass this book is

the clearest setting forth of man's
inherent immortality we have ever

read. From the standpoint of reason

and analogy, ' our immortality is

placed beyond doubt. The author's

thought is as clear as noonday and
expressed in pure English that is

easily understood.”—Florid* Advo

How Epworth Pianos

are sent on trial Our Number 9670

la the meat popular book we have ever sold. It is praised by all vk

ee it, and justly so. It wohld be hard to describe it in oold type

Borne of its features are : Large type (Long Primer); three hundni

pages of up-to-date helps, including maps, and the Word Book, whlek

is a combination of the Concordance, Index, Proper Fames ui

Gazetteer; bound in flexible Morocco, Divinity Circuit (overlappilf

edges), round corners, fine grained lining and red-under-gold edf*

Price, $1.85.

Writ;/or catalogw to-day. Mention thi* paper.

Williams Qrgan & Piano Coiipakt
Met hooist-Ecok Concern Building

57 Washington St., Chicago

fTbe Editor of this paper purchased an Epworth
Piano f r his iiorne. and can recommend these
Instrument? and |be WiJliami finn.l

“Your $3.35 affir iRev. J. W. Brown, Natchez, Miss., says
Advocate and Bible brings a Bible that affords justly great safe

faction.”

Rev. Jaa. King, Daisy, Miss, "I want to thank you toRev. Jas. King, Daisy, Miss., says :
'

snob a nice Bible. It is beautiful. Worth $5 00, and yet sold to

$1.85. I am trying to get the people to take the paper and the boot

They are missing a great deal by not taking the Advooati ui

Bible.”

The above are two unsolicited testimonials.

The Advocate, one year, and Bfl*

9670 will be sent, postpaid, to W*

subscribers for $3.35. Also to a

present subscribers who pay all duOlb

date and send us $3.35 additional for the Bible and one year’s

scription in advance.

Patent Thumb Index costs :35 cents extra.

Your name in gold (one line) on the cover page, 25- cents extra

If personal check is sent, add ten cents to cover cost of collection.

Bend your orders to

N. 0. CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE,

512 Camp Street. - - New Orh

Tn connection with above offer, attention is directed to

on the ninth, page of this paper.
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OBITUARIES.

OBITCABIZS not orer two hundred word* In

Iinstta will be nubliahed free of oharg*. All

oyer two hundred words will be charged for nt

|h« rate of onb cb.it a word. Count the words

Ud send the amount necessary with the obitu-

sry. That will save trouble all around.

Mrs. Mary M. Terrell was bom in

Pike county, Miss., Not. 14, 1822, and

died at her residence near Mansfield,

La., Dec 8, 1903. She was a daughter

of Daniel and Charity Eleanor Sandell,

who raised five sons and two danghters,

the writer being the only surviving one

of the family. The death of the mother

Left the subject of this notioe, at the age

of fifteen, to care for the family. This

experience of five years developed in

her the good qualities which were so

pronounced in her character. She was

married to Jas. L. Terrell, Dec. 22,

1842. As a wife, it may be truly said,

“The heart of her husband safely treat-

ed in her.” Tlie greater part of the

last fifty years of her life was spent in

pliysical suffering, but her prudence

and. knowledge of herself, with God’s

blessiDg, prolonged her days. Her re-

ligious training began in childhood.

She was converted at the age of four-

teen; joined the clmroh and continued

a devoted member. She never doubted

the good providence of God in her be-

half. She loved the church and helped

in supporting it, though for many years

not able to attend the public services.

She was a woman of prayer, and her

life was free from idleness and frivol-

ity. Her influence was chiefly in her

home. Her retiring disposition made
her best known by her husband, chil-

dren, and servants. She leaves one

brother, three daughters, and many
grandchildren, to ‘‘ri6e up and call her

blessed." May her long life and sud-

den death reach us all to be ready!

J. W. Sandell.

Edward G. Turnipsjiid was bore
Psb. 18, 1880; joined the M. E. Church,
South, at Spring Hill when thirteen

years of age, and sundered his relation

with the church militant for the tri-

umphant clmroh, Dec. 12, 1903. Ed
Turnipseed, as he was commonly called,

wis not robust, physically, but morally
and spiritually he was strong. The
community in which he lived is made
cp of the very best type of country peo-
ple, and the Turnipseed family is a rep-

resentative family of that community.
Ed was endowed with a good disposi-

tion, and brought up, as he was, in an
atmosphere of religion (for his parents
are deeply pious, he bimself having
been soundly converted, without a stain
on his outer life), he was a model young
man. With a faisiy good education,
and of industrious, habits, he promised
great usefulness. From his childhood
Ed loved music. He loved the inspir-
ing strains of the Young People’s Hym-
nal, and was,, always a welcome mem-
ber of Spring Hill choir. His voice now
adds volume to the beautiful choir
above, who sing the song of Moses and
the Lamb May God bless the family
now so deeply bowed in sorrow, and as-

suage their grief! E. H Rook.
~

t

JAitEsWiley Jones was born in Ten-
|

nessee, June 10, 1848, and died of pnen- !

monia at his home near Belen, Miss.,
Jan. 3, 1904. His mother died just be-
fore the Civil War, and his father, who
was too old for servioe, died immediate-
ly after its close. There were three
girls and two boys left, and but little

propsrty; so Iris early struggles were

hard and his educational advantages

limited. He entered Southern Univer-

sity, Greensboro, Ala., but, because of

financial embarrassment, remained only

a short while. On May 11, 1879, he was
married to Miss Sarah Ellen Brooks, of

Tennessee, who, with the eleven chil-

dren born unto them (onlypue of them
is married), survive to mourn their

loss. At the age of eighteen years Bro.

Jones united with the Methodist

Church, and but few men are ever more
loyal to their ohnrcli, and more zealous

and faithful in the came of the Master,

than was he. He was unobtrusive, yet

a man of convictions, and he worked
hard to save his family from the condi-

tions by whioh his boyhood was handi-

capped- The very high esteem in which

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

North Mississippi Convebenoi.

SARDIS DIBT.—FIR®! ROUND.
Sard' 3 IS, 13
'omo 30.11
P easant Hi I. At Pleasant Hill. ..Jab. 1, 3
Hernando and nines. At Helnando..., 8 4
Cockram at Independence..... 9 lo
'old Water - ...» 10,11
Wall Hill, nt Wall Hill Fri.. IB
l'vro at Fredonla..... ... 16,17
3nnatobia S3, >4
Longtown at Longtowm 30.31
trkabnt'a at Hnnter hapel... ....... Feb. 8 7
liatenvttle An! Wesley 18 14
onrtland at Conrtland 20.91

Eureka at Mt. Olivet 27, 28

The district steward* will p'sas* meet in tbe
Methodist Chnrch In Senatobia at ten o’olook
Tuesday morning, Jan i9, 1904

• W. T. J. SULLIVAN, P. *.

,
^

, . . COLUMBU8 DIST—FIRST ROUND,
he was held by those who knew him,

and the sorrow which filled every heart
, uayhew °

.. . .".’.'J m] j?

when he was stricken in death, are evi-
j ^ cSd

»? Fdnt Hiii.""V"
J“‘

JjJ
dences of the correctness of his life. I : Crawford, at Crawford * i«, .7

believe that he was ready, and no con- «t'rkviiie to 31

eolation can be more glorious than that.
| 1J ,!

His battles have been fought and his M.con . go, a
Victories won; the heat and toil Of -chuqnalak, atShuqnaMk...... Mar. f, »

strife is over, the builder’s work is
II”:::::: ft to

done, and ‘‘so he giveth his beloved! Ce-ur Binff, at < edar Bittff.... 20,21

„lnAn -• Wv T Dr-RPN- Tha dtatiiot stewarda will mast in the itndy ofsleeP- WM. l,. ULRBN.
j h« First Methodist Cbnuch, Columbus' Jan. 7.

: a 7 f. M.

W P fliunaav Vai vras horn in J. Vl DOKIUB, P, 1,W. P. Simpson, Eso-, was born in
;

Lawrence county, Ala ,
eighteen miles

Bouth of Florence, March 34, 1821, and

died at MacOu, Miss!, July 8, 1903. A
good man has gone to his Teward r Ho

j

had beef* waiting for the summons
;

WINONA DIST. -.FIRST BOUND.

quite a while. He told the writer just t 'arroiiton circuit.... 10,31

a few months before, when lie was webb circuit 18, 14

called to mourn the loss of his daugh-
90. 21

ter, the wife of Rev. R. M. Evans, ‘‘It MoNntt circuit 27,28

won t be long now till I shall .ollow Morehesd cirouit 8, 7

on.” Bro. Simpson professed faith in
H°iM

D
cUc "t?'..”'.".

!

'.

!

’. 1 # 20

Christ early in life, and joined the Pres- Winona orrr.uit 96, 2<

hvterinn fihnroh and felt nailed to The district atewarda will pleaaa meet in theDvtenan emuren, aun ieir canea to Meihndl.t Church winonv Miss , Thuraday
preach, but for the lack of an education

,

J*n. 7, l&ot, at 9 o'oiock a m.

that was out of his reach at that rime, •

* i«oa. H. Doasir, p. F.

lie gave it up. He was happily married
|

» X,- a vr , I, , . i HOLLY SPRINGS DIBT.-FIRST ROUND,
to Miss Susan Mays, of Alabama, to :

, , , ... . -I Hotly sprimi station .....Dec, 20. 21whom were born nine children, four of
: ()live Branch a1 Olive Branch j«,27

whom are left to mourn his departure,
! ^edBank*! ^ vr!

w

‘ ‘ ‘ ‘

‘

J*

°

9 ,g

the mother and five children having' HoUv spring* circuit at Lamar is! 17

gone before. Bro. Simpson removed wat?/ford
P
at »tirfOTd*™-

!
'. '.

‘. lo, »t

from Alabama to Shuqualak, Miss., in
6

*

1861, where he became a member of the <h»wnee, at Liberty 13 ,

‘ 14

M. E. Church, South. He has lived in Vbi«Vi*. ii ! ! ! ! ! !! .* I ! I i ) i

2°’
*4

Macon for the last thirteen years. Ho
i

Randolph at Rando’pb 17, 28

honored officer, both of his ABh and. at Ashland.

HOLLY SPRINGS DIBT.—FIRST ROUND.

{

Hoi It Springs station .Dec. 20. 21
olive Branch a* Olive Branch 28.27
Kynalia at Byba'ia Jan. 2. 3

;

Red Banks, at Mahon 9. it
Holly Springs circuit at Lamar 16. 17
Ports Camp, at Porte Camp S3 74
Waterford, at ® atari ord 30, I

1 ilornersville at Ebeneier ...Feb. 8

i

Mt Pleasant at Mt. Pleasant 6. 7
-haw nee, at Liberty 13,14
Bethel, at Bethel 20,2'
Abbeville, at Abbevi'le 24

j

Randolph at Rando’ph 27, 28

i
Pontotoc atPontot.ro 29

.Mar. S, 8

church and county, for a number of
j

Distriot stewards will please meet in Holly

years. He loved the church, and his Springs. Jan. 8, 19C4, in pastor'* study,

home was the preacher’s homo. Ho
;

guanas Joawson, p. B.

was loved and honored by all who knew DDRANT DI3T.—FIRST ROUND,
him. Mav his mantle fall upon the

loved ones left ! W. A. Bowlin. Pickens, at Pickens.... :« 27—TTT Sallia, atSa'iia Jan. 2, 3

Sturgca at “tnrge* 8

True greatness is in the character, cheater' at Cheater 9 10

never in the circumstances. No matter
"'l ! !! ! !

!

10,

]«

about wearing a crown; make sure that
;

Lexington, at Lexington 17. 18

vou have a head worthy of wearing a Koncmako, at Marvin.. 30, 8i

crown. No matter about the purple;
! ! ! ! ! ! I

.*

!

*. ! I ;;

31 ' r°b '

6

make sure that you have a heart worthy
j

of the purple No matter about a coniavii e, at Louisville

throne to sit on; make sure that your
|

life is regal iu its own intrinsic charac-
,

Beirona, at Beixoua

ter—that men will recognize the kiiig

iu you, though you toil iu the field or

mine, or serve in the lowliest plaoe.—

Rev. J. R. Miller, D. D.

A child of God should be a visible

District stewards and pastors wUl meet at Dn
rant Jan. .20 at 2 p M. Let us organize and

plan for a gieat work this year.

• W. 8 LasbONB, P. X.

OORINTH DIBT.—FIRST BOUND.

beatitude for joy and happiness, and !

®“
t

”e
t̂

i

|,

1

4Mon.°?!.7.\\\\V.V.V.V.\\"\V
D
^' Is' 27

a living doxoiogy for graiitmie and
BrthVi”

*'
5

adoration.—Rev. C. H. Spurgeon.
j

Ko^nthcircuit, st Kossath..... 9 lo
1

Corinth circuit at Boxes ChapeL 11

CIVTV vesoe Bipiey and New Hope, at Walr’i Ch L 16.17

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS Joneabnro at Ebeoeisr 19

|

New Albany circuit at Wells Chapel. 21

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has
j

N
âr

Alba“y
.

*!.?*!'. 33 24

been used for oliildreu teethiug. It ,

soothes the. child, softens the gums,
;

B^.dw^n . at Baidwyn.. ^
allays all paiu, cures wind colic, aud is

j 20 i?

the best remedy for Diarrhea Twenty-
1 97. 98

five oentt a bottle. i
“ W 0 . *

Mississippi Confbrbncb

VICKSBURG DI3T.-FIR3T ROUND.
Edward*, at Edwards............ Jan. 2. 3
AncnlUa. at Angnii'a 9 10
Rolling Fork, at R. 1«. 17
Uayersvllie. at M 23. "4
tataitia at S... 30 31
Utloa. at U.... Feb. 6, 7
Bolton at B 13 14
Port Glbnoa 2' 21
Hermanvllle 57 ’g

Warren, at O. Ridge...... Mar 5 A
Rookv Springs, it 8.8 12. 13
Vicksburg Crawford Street.... 20. 21
VIoksburg Washington Street 27, 23

The district stewards are.raibd to meet in

Crawford Street Churoh on Tuesday. Jan. 5. at

11 A. M. W H. H CVTT.BY. P. X.

JACKSON DIST.-FIRST BOUND.
Jackson. First Church Jan. 3. 4
Jaobson. Capitol Street 10. 11
Jackson. Rankin Street n’ ig
Yazoo City First Church ’ 23. 74
Lin'onla. at Bennett Chapel.. 24 ’5
Rrax'on at Krax'on SO 31
Flnrauoe, at Flnrenoe..... Feb- ft, 7
Pinola, at Pinola JJ, '4
Deasonvil e, at Vaughn's. ...11 n-ro.. 20
Cantan ji, 23
Madison, at Madison 11 r. m.. 28
Palmetto Heme, at Silver City 27, 23
Sharon, at ^haron Mar. 5, 6
Renton at Midway 13 11
Tranqul

, at Pisasant Hill..; .11 3. m.. 14
Lake Oity, at Lake City 19, "0
Flora, at Flora y Hr- m.. 21
Thomaaville, at Galilee 11 a m:. 56
Brandon... S a. m.. 27,28
Fannin, at Andrews f hapel..tl a. m. 23

Tha district stewards will please meet*tEp.
worth Hall. Jaokson Mies., Deo 30 1 903 at

11:10 A It. Would be gl -d to have the pas’ors of

the district to meet wi.h us.

J. W. Lxwia. P. K;
Winona a’-tion Deo. 38, 97

I Greenwood salon ...Jim. 3 3
Vaiden clrcnlr...w. ...... ....... ...... 9 10
arrollion st a ion. ...... m ............. 18 17

: Eupnr circni 28 94

|

lua Beoa circni ...., 28

BROOKHAVEN -DIST- FIRST ROUND.
Rogue Chitto, at Not deld ..Jan. 2. 3
Wagno la 9 nj
Fernwood at Whlte«town....li a m.’. 16. 17
MoComb. LaBrmnch “tract. .7 Dp m. IS IT
tfnComb Centenary.. Mon., 7 30 p. m 18
• dame at Adams 73 74
Tvlertown at Waterholes 80 31
'Vyafcal Soring*... Feb. 6 7
Topisaw. at Tnnisaw 13. 14
nsvka. at *»nddv Springs jn at
Gal’man. at Betbe*da 27 28
Summit at Rnmmit ... Mar. 5 6
Ptaaaant Grove at Plea»ant Grove. ... 1 1|
"aaewllie. at Bethe»e» 10 70
Raven Pierra. at Tabernacle 56 27
Hasleburst 27,28
Wasson Mon. 7 SO p m.. 28
Beauregard, at Beauregard.. Toes.. 11
a m 29

Rrookbaven Wed.. 7:30 p m.. 80
Providence, at Bahala Aj>r. 9, f
“earlhaven Wed.. 8
Terry, at Byram 9 10

District stewards will meet In' Bmo*haven,
Thursday. Jan SI, at 11:30 a m A fall attend-

ance Is desired. Pastors are invi ed to be pres-

ent.
B. F. Johks, P. S.

FORX8T DIBT.—HH3T ROUND.
Rhlloh. at Shiloh Fil..Jan.
Trenton, at New Prospect.. Eat and
Run 3,

Roott. at Independence .....' g ;

“orton aid Palebatchie, at Merton .. 10,

Ra’righ at Raleigh Ig ;

Mt. Ro«*. at vt Boee 53 ,

Tallshs’a, at Bawl* Won!.
Rosa HilL at Knee Hill Tnw.. j

Newton and Hickory, at Hjrkory.
Thaio.. !

Decatur at Decatnr.. 20 1

RllUvilie oirenit Feb. «
SUisville station ., 7
Vncotta at Phllade'Dhia ’rn“«..
Voesbnrg and Heidelberg, at Heidel-
berg Wtd.. ]

Laurel. M. street 13. i

Laurel. Kingston and Fiftla Avenne.. 14. 1

Taylorsville: at Taylorsville 1

Lake, at Lake ]

Forest at Foreet 21 j

Harpereville. at Hillsboro ............ 27 2

Walnnt Grove at Wal* n t Grove.., MUr. S
"artbage. at C«r»haee - g
Edinbnrg, at Edinhnrg W.d..
N01 til Neshoba, at d*nd Town 12 1

Philadelphia at PblUdelpl.ia , 13 1

Indian Mission, at Bin.ha School.
bone* Tn ... 1

Scotland oirenit. at Scotland. . . . Wed . . . 1

1 J M. Moesb. P. K.

NATCHEZ DIST.—FIRST BOUND.

Favstte. at Fayette Jan. 2. 3
Weatey Chapel. Natchez 9 Jo
Jefferson Street. Nalchez • in 11
Barlow at Behohnih 16 17
Meadville. at Providence 53 24
Homnobitte. at H. Chapel 30 31
T.tberty, at Liberty Feb 8. 7
G'oster Tues.. 9
Percy Greek, at P. Creek IS 14
Wdndvllle ’1 15
Washington, at Wsshington 20, 21
Harrlston at Tare Ridee...:. 27 ?8
Gantroviile, at Geptrevilie ......Mar f. 7
Wilkinson, st Mt. Ta-in el 12,13
Hamburg, at Hamburg 1 ., 20

The distriot stewards and true'eea wil' please

aeetmeatthe Methodist Church in Gloet. r at

2 o'clock p. m Wednesday. Feb. 10

X. W. Aoazh P. S,

i



. The Religion of the Incarnation.

By Bishop Ecgene R. Hendrix, D. D.

The Cole Lectures for 1903, Delivered

before the Biblical Department

of Vanderbilt University.

Contents

:

I. The Fact of Christ—The His-
torical Basis.

II. The Masterpiece of the Holy
Spirit—The Doctrinal Basis.

III. The Great Companion; or,

The Immanent Christ.

IV. The Life-Giving Christ; or,

The Eternal Atonement.

V. The Lordship of Christ.

YI. Spiritual Gravitation
;
or, The

Ascended Christ.

Thl« ii Biihop Hendrix’! l&teat and greateat work.
It la an able and aobolarlr dlaonaaion of tlie moat vital
and important dootrine or the Chriatian Religion—The
Person and Work ot Chriat The author ia at hia beat,
both aa a apeaker and writer, in theae lectures. It is

an unusually attractive volume, in dear, open lace
type, with marginal notatlona in the body of the book.
And full index at the end. The binding la appropriate
and pleasing to the eye. It is 12mo in ake, ana con-
tains 371 pages. *

Personality of the Holy Spirit.

By Bishop Eugene R. Hendbix, D. D.

No minister or layman of the Meth.

edist Church should fail to seoure a

copy of this book. Its contents com

prise fire lectures delivered by Bishop

Hendrix before the students of Emory

College in the Spring o f 1903 on the

QUILLIAN
LECTURESHIP FOUNDATION.

Throughout the entire five chap-

ters the Bishop has handled his sub-

ject ia a most masterful manner.

The book can not fail to be one of

great value to all its readers.

It contains 219 pages; size, 51x8

inches ;
beautifully bound in red

buckram, with gold back and side

NEW ORLEANS MARKET,

corion.
Low ordinary IS

Ordinary , 1 U
*eod ordinary ..15

Low middling .16
Middling ... 16
Am* middling In

OOTTON-SEED PEODUCTS
following are the oCcia! quotations el

Itton and eotton-seed products as posted a>

la Haw Orlaaan Cotton Exchange:
ttme laSned eii, la bbla, per gal.. ....38c -.

Alexandria .

Arcadia
Baton Ronge
Crowley
Monroe .....

New Orleans
Shreveport .

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

New Books NQW Books New Books
From. JeifVrson Street. Katehez.-

We have sold our o-d parson

age, with the adj -teen t lots, for

four thousand dollars and bought

another for forty five hundred
dollars. This house is new, hav-

ing been built only two years. It

is a two story building, with all

modern improvements—sewerage,

waterworks, electric lights, etc.

It is in a good neighborhood and
is only a block and a half from
the Union street car line. The
site is elevated and well drained.

No indeb'eduess has been in-

curred, the addi! :

o ial five hun-

dred dollars having tieen raised in

cash. Counting the furniture, we
now have a parsonage worth
nearly five thousand dollars. We
get possession at once.

W. C. Black.

, IVOHVU UU. IU UUU, l/Wlu crate oiL toon, per nl.

.

at a. 8. snk* in tdk Sfl
5uC 8. ML per 68k, 2*0
« eknok. warts

• •••••• etmv
310

lie an. 25
Aa ....K5-50

1.18c

7 -w -7

Life of James Arminius, D. D.,

Professor of Theology in the University of

Leyden, Holland.

Translated from the Latin of Caspar

Brandt

Bt John Gcthbie, A. M.

With an Introduction by Jno. J.

Tigert, D. D., Book Editor.

NEW EDITION.

From the Translator’s Preface

:

‘•The name of Arminius stands
identified with that gigantic rtci.il

from Calvinism, than which no reac-

tion in nature could have been mere
certainly, predicted. Of all the ac-

tora in that movement, so fertile of

mighty actors, no one play ed a more
conspicuous, important and trying
part than Arminius.”
This book should be in the bauds

of every Methodiet miuiettr and lay-

man throughout the whole Church.
It contains 14 chapters. 405 pages,
and is handsomely bound in red
buckram, with gold back stamp.

Price, $1.00.

Dallas,lei. Order of SMITH «Ss TAMAR, Agents, luiviacjeii

Cancerous Junior on Cheek Removed

by Absorption.

Dcmojtt, Tex., March 24, 1902.
To ichum it may concern:

This is to certify that I was troubled
With what the doctors pronounced can-
oer for about four years . I saw an ad-
vertisement of Dr. D. M. Bye Company
of Dallas, Texas. I at once wrote them
and gob a month's treatment. The re-
sult was, I was cured in three weeks. I
am well, the trouble is

r all gone, and
there is absolutely no scar. It did just
wliat the doctors said it would do.
Yours trnlv,

STANLEY KITCHENS.
Dr. D. M. Bye’s Combination of Oils

cure Canoer, Tumors, Piles, Eczema,
Skin, Blood and Womb diseases. Doc-
tors, lawyer*, and ministers of the gos-
pel have been cured and endorse it. It

is soothing and balmy, safe and sure,
and cures without pain or disfigure-
ment. Illnarrated books and papers
sent free to those interested. IT not
afflicted, send this to some one who is.

Call oo or address DR. D. M. BYE OO.,
418 Main street, Dallas. Texas. P. O.
Box 462.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

/
;

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE—ASSESSMENTS FOR 1904.

Districts. Bishops. Con/.Cl'm's. F. Miss. I). Miss. Ch. Ex. Educan. Del. G.C. Prg JUinutu

Mississippi Conference

SEASHORE BIST.—FIRST ROUND
Lnoedale at Pleasant Hill Wed..Feb. 3
Sew Augusta, at New Augusta.

Thors.. 4

Brooklyn, at Brooklyn. .Sat and Sun. 6 . 7
Well Hirer at Durham. .Sat. and Sou. 13. 14
Carrier*. at Caniere Tuea.. 16
P. and Parris at Poplarvil e ..Wed.. 17
Lumberton ; Ifaurs.. 18
Columbia ..Fri.. 19
Hub. at Hub Sat. and Sou.. 20, 21
Williamsbarg . at Williamsburg. .Sat.
and Sun - 27, 28

flnliitr at Collins. .San. p. za. and
Mon 28, 2S

Mt. Olive, at Mt. Olive Mon.. 21
Ssmiall, at Oloh... .....Sat. and Son..Mar. 5 , 6
Mt. C. and SilTer Creek at Boonta-

Tille Sat. and San.. 12, 13
Hattiesburg: Main Street. .Sat. and
Snn a. m 18, 20

Hattiesburg. Court Street .. Son. p: in.

and Mon - 20, 21
Xaatabntchie. at Tusc&nola Tnes.. 22
Coalville, at Coalville. .Sat. and Son.. 26, 27

District Conference will meet in the Court
Street Church Hattiesr urg, Tuesday-Tharsdav.
March 23-3.. The Discipline requires all local

preachers, nnordained or ordained, to present
written reports of their labors.

• all collections in full. a parsonage for every
paator. a house of worship for every oongrega

Mon two thousand souls for Christ,',' be our
watchword for the new year. -^ T. 1.. Ilnw, P. X.

$150... ...$644.. ..!.$ *948... . . .$615.

.

. . .$361.

.

• a a a

170... ... 733.; ... 1,009... ... 655 .

.

... 419..
170... ... 725.. ... 1,058... ... 688... ... 420..
200... . . • i o5 .

.

... 1,178... ... 765... ... 401..
150... ... C31.

.

. . . 945 . .

.

... 607... ... 304..
200... ... 766.. ... 1,243... ... 803... ... 382..
220... . . . 850 .

.

... 1,337... ... S67... ... 463..

1,200 5,104 7,718 5,000 2,750 31,200 5,104 7,71S 5,000 2,750 3,075 025 850

District stewards should consult the Annual Conference rule in the last Minutes before making a
distribution of these assessments. i,

' W. G. Evajis.

MERIDIAN DMT.—FIRST BOUND.
'Porterville, at Porterville. .Sat. and
Bunt Feb. 6, 7

Burnsville, at Booobe .Tuea. . 9
North Kemper, at MeUen..Thura.

l

11 a. m... 11
DeKalb at DeKalb Bat. and Bon.. 13, 14
Daicville, at Bethel ....Toes.. 16
Lauderdale, at Lauderdale— Thura.. 18
Paohuta at Salem Sat. and Sun.. 20, 21
Leaksvllle, at Leaksville..Tuea , llam 23
Wayne, at Goldwood..Thnrs

, 11 am. 23
Vimville, at Marion....8at. and Bun.. 27. 28
Meridian -Ceatrai..8at. and Bun. a m.Mar 6, 6
Meridian—Hast End.. Bun p. m. and
Mon 6, 7

Meridian - West End. .Bat. and Bun.Am : 12,13
Meridian—South Side..Bun. p. m. and
Mon 13, 1*

Meridian—Poplar Springs..Bat and
Bun a. m 19, 29

Menlian -7th Ave..Snn. p. m. and
Mon 20,21

The district stewards’ mooting at Central, Me-
ridian. will be at 10 o'clock a u.. or as soon as
the brethren can get there- not later than 11
o'clock. The p< store of the district sro request-
ed to be present

W. M- Su-LL’vaa. P. K.

North Mississippi Confhbhmoe.

6BENADA DIET F1BST ROUND.
Water V.lisy circuit —...Feb. 8, 7
C.ffeosiUe c rckir, at Coffeevine...... 13 , 14
Toeeopoia. st Ltfaye t* Springs.... go. 21
Mmter City and Strathmore........’ 27,28
Paris circuit, at Mt Liberty.... ... Mar. 5. 6
• Jno. W. Bull, P. K.

Remember, when you make an or-
der for home cure for WhiBky, Mor-

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

ARCADIA DI8T.-FIB8T BOUND.
Arcadia at Arcadia Wed. .Feb. 3

Boston at Boston "7, 8
Earmersvilie, at Farmersvllle.. Thurs. 11
Downsvllle, at Douglas 13, It
Brooklyn, at Lapine. Thnrs . . 18
Calhoun, at Calhoun . 20,21
Vernon at New Prospect Wed.. 24
Vienna, at Sslem 17,28
Jonesboro, at Dodson Wed.. Mar. 2
Antioch, at Dodson Wedv. 2
Bienville, at Bienville.....'. . E, 8

J. O. BuniEIT. P. X.

_ NEW ORLEANS DI8T. FIR8T BOUND.
8Udell ...,p. m..Feb.
White Castle
Carrollton Avenue.. a. m..
Dryade* .....p. m..

I MandevUIe.
[

Caronde et a. m..
McDonoughville • MOttOIOMMIMp' m.. 2

Bayne Memorla Mar.

Wn H LaPradx P H.

Month after Month

a oold clings to you. The oough
Beams to tear holee in the delioate

tissues of the throat and lunga. You
lose weight, and you wonder if ycu
are threatened with a disease you
BoareBly dare to name. Are you
aware that even a stubborn and long-

neglected cold ia cured with Allen’s

Lung Balsam? Do not spend more i

phine, or Tobacco Habit, send to
j
of your life in coughing and worry-

Dr. J. S. HILL, Greenvillej Texas.
|
ing. .

BATON BOUGH D1ST.—FIRST BOUND.

8t. FraneisvlUc, at St. Francisville...Feb. 8, 7

Zachary, at Zachary IE, 14

Live Oak at Live Oak 20. 21

Port Vlnoant. at Port Vincent 22. 23

Clinton , 23, 29
Amite Mar. 6. 7

Ponohatonla, at Hammond 8. 8
Kent wood, at Kentwood..... 12.13
Franklinton, at Franklinton II, 16

Bt. Helena, at Center 19 20

Baton Rouge—First Church 27, 28
Pine Grove, at Pipkin ’e Chapel Apr. 2, 3

F. N. PakKkk, P. X.

CBOWLEY DI8T.-FIRST BOUND.
Patteraoo..... Feb 6. T

Abbeville 10
Crowley 13. 1<

Bayne It. IB

Frenoh Mission 17

Oueydan 27, 28
Pmabomme oirouit Mar 2
Lake Charles 5. S
Sulphur 12. 13

Laoeaine 19, 20
Jennings 26, 27

Indian Bayou Apr. 2, I

Grand Chaclere..... 6

District stewards will meet in Lafajetts. Fri-

day, Jan. 22. at 12 m.
a. 8. Knm, p R>

MONBOB DIB£-FIB8T ROUND.
Bastrop. .*. Feb 6 7Bastron. Feb 6 7

Dai. and Tallnlah. at D IS. 14

Lake Providenoe .-. 20,21
Floyd 27, 28

Bonita Mar. A t
Mar Rouge 12, 13

Monroe. 19, 20

Pastors are requested to notify me of nearoat
railroad station, and arrange conveyance at my
expenae.
Freechlng at all plaoea on Saturday.

I. A. Pah CEE. P. F.

Or. Weaver’s Treatment,
blood; Cerate for akin trupttoni._



Christian
JNO. W. BOSWELL,

)

Editob. )
NEW ORLEANS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1904. Tbrms- 5°ne Tear> •2 -

( Preachers, |l.

WHOLE NO. 2477. “Prove All Thin&s
;
Hold Fast That Which Is Good.” VOL. 51—NO. 6.

Rev. Fitzgerald S. Parker, D. D.,

Of the Louisiana Conference.

Assistant Secretary of the EpyvoRth League,



_

mW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

Pti * 4* \/(ttaag + A Ifc is 8aid tliat l)ut one man * s per ' As an indication of the whether of discipline, doctrine, wor-

vllllSll3.il Afl\ OUllC. spoken of for tjhe place—that is a amount of shipping done, we learn ship, or sacrament.

- - - - colored 31. D. jof .Seattle, Wash!.: from a bulletin issued on Dec. 29, That evil men in all ages have

Pnbiuhed for tha LoniiUn*. Mississippi, »nd‘ gam Burdette by name. His run- last, that on that date, at the port, crePt into the church, or that the

oiof. mate i« t'o be one "William "ere eight Watipa, three sail-
e^reh a.awhole ha. neeerreaebed

-—— *•«». *§ «>!>» * * *«•*•«<*> , rr:’ rmeictioks. sheet in Boston, the man n ho is lour schooners : total, twenty. „an ,vto would aisruot it will Sna
«•«»* «*»*»* Rooker Tl“»e W8“ o-Voo

***? ii“"elf »*»*"> Omnipo.
cation, to the Editor, 512 c»mp st., Ne-tr Orleans, ton, who, according to. Editor gregate tonnage of -

.
,100. This tence. What it alone has accom-

Wriu With ink, ud .niy on one side of the Xrotter i 8 the greatest enemy of speaks volumes' for the enterprise plished for society is sufficient to

m tnnacripu .
his race m the United States, and fawh of toe men who project make every man its friend, and

Thk p*nrr*D Label on a paper ehowe the date The entertainment of such a sent i- ed this work. We hope their frown upon every unrighteous at-

f’wrmen* re^p^'when^enewa]
1

is made, if ment towards Booker Washington fondest dreqms may be realized, tempt to wreck its organization or

Perth Mississippi Conferences. Method-

lit Episoopal Church. Sonth.

DIEECTIONS.

Oo»impondk.vt3 win please direct all com.

l7iH.nlcations whether on bnsiness or for pnbli

ostlon, to the Editor, SIS Camp St., New Orleans.

to whloh a subscription is paid It iB as good as

s written receipt. When renewal is made, if

and
m
we1r[n m^e ° at once designates the character The population, which is growing

!

curtail its benign influence,

^I^oontinned unless subscriber, order ^ calibre of tbe man wbo holds rapid Jy, is enterprising, and among !

Its m°st formidable anta

. Glances at the World.

aDd calibre of the man who holds rapidly, is enterprising, and among

it. There may be in -this move a them some first class citizens,

“play at politics.’’ If so, 31 r.
-

.-

a ====£= -
• Roosevelt and his friends -will

There was not a moment’s time know where to find the leaders

between the close of the special when they are wanted. The’Dem-

rapialy, is enterprising, and among f ts mosf formidable antagonist in

them some first class citizens.
e°me P ^ aces is comeoutism, an anar-

chic monstrosity which has stolen

The Clini cli versus Comeoutism. the livery of heaven to beguile the

I , froward. Under pretense of a supe-
T ‘ ! sci it vider.

rior, but spurious sanctity, its ad her-

No one who is familiar with the ents separate themselves from the
session of Congress and the be- ocrats, being afraid of the negro, Scriptures will deny that the church church, and work with an energy

ginning of the regular session of course, will not bid for his in is a divine institution. Organized worthy a better cause toward its

But, according to Mr. Iiooseyelt’B fluence. This move for the presi- first in the family of Abraham, it has complete disruption and disorgani-

view, there was a “constructive dency on the part of a handful of hot only maintained a visible exist- zation. In localities where they ate

recess,” and taking advantage of negroes is the silliest thing of the , nce to tho present time, but *will
[

successful they give the world noth-

this construction, he sent in to the day.
°

’ continue in visible organization ing in its place but a sour and dis-

Senate some ^“recess appoint-
through the last generation. The

|

gruntled godliness. Indeed, it might

ments” and thus saved to his There was more than an ordi- ftates of hell shall not prevail against
j

truthfully be said that comeoutismis

. , , ... . , .. . nor,! in i lLv,, r.,., „ i ; .. ^ot-i-o o it. ' a ten-epnt side-show, a dime museum
nominees, who failed of codirma- nary fc tir m democratic ranks a

. . ... .

I . . . , , .- .i ,, T> .The church of today is the same composed of the deformities and
tion during the- special session, short time since Mr. Bryan,

which wap orgauized nearly four
j

monstrosities of the church
; a lot of’

their places and their salaries. Xo a ter an a jsence o si ver.. wei.vs
thousand years ago. The “olive

|

hen-pecked, disgruntled individuals
sooner had Mr. Roosevelt’s con- >o Europe, reached home, and, of tree” is not destroyed. The natural whose motto was, “Rule or ruin;”
struction been made public than course, was ‘•interviewed.’ poii branches are only broken off and the who, unwilliDg to submit to author-

ments,” and thus saved to hie

nominees, who failed of confirma-

tion during the- special session,

their places and their salaries. Xo
sooner had Mr. Roosevelt’s con-

There was more thaii an ordi-

nary stir in Djemoeratic ranks a

short time since. Mr. Bryan,

after an absence of several weeks

sooner had Mr. Roosevelt’s con- >o Europe, reached1
- home, and, of tree” is not destroyed. The natural whose motto waB, “Rule or ruin;”

struction been made public than course, was ‘•interviewed, poii branches are only broken off and the who, unwilliDg to submit to author-

some -congressmen took it into tics being the chief topic of con- Gentiles grafted in. In the Old ity and to support the institutions of

their heads that, ‘after the special versation. lie declined to name Testament tiroes the church was un- the church, took up their tents and

session adj'ourned, they “construct - his choice for the presidency, but der a theocracy, and was called “the boisterously strode away under pr6-

ively” traveled1 home, and then declared unequivocally that the congregation.” Since the coming of tense of superior sanctity. Their

“constructively” traveled back to last Democratic platform must bej Christ if is under a Christocracy, and preachers, in a large number of in-

Washington, and were entitled to reaffirmed in itS
; entirety, «and That * s caPed the- church. Scholars stances, are men who were insubor-

mileage for the long and tiresome no man who voted for Palmer and
us- that the Greek word trans- dinate to the authority of the church,

. . . ; , . . i> i . , . . .. lated congregation ’ is the same and under the plea of persecution,
trip, and are actually claiming Buckner at the last election must

,
- , - I •

, * , , ,, , ,, , U * V ,.,

„
6

.
which is translated “church.” and through a braggadocio sanctity,

mileage. This is an effort to get be nominated. About the same Xhe ehurch hag aiways beeD) and they ]eft tbe chur
“
h to rove fro^

something for nothing: pay .for time the Democratic Xa-ionai Com-
;
always wi]] be> the iDgatheiing of Dan to Beersheba, where they would

travel they never did. A bill is mittee was in sessjon. Many oi nien, women aud children around be at liberty, and unamenable to

before Congress asking for mile- the committeemen were consider- the name of Christ. It is of neces- Bishops and presiding elders. - It is

age- for these constructive jour- ably irritated ajt Mr. Bryan’s ut- sity an organization in whatever not an uncommon thing to hear them

neys. LTnder the law, it is said, terances, and did not hesitate to
;

sense it may be considered. From abuse t,he church, and assert their

an appropriation can be made, express their disapprobation. I il; every standpoint “it is a visible soci- independence; to rejoice that no

Bat what about the morals in seemed to them that he was un
'

' *> • bound to observe the laws of heads are over them. Their sympa-

volved? To- pass the bill and dertakiDg to dictate both the. pol j-Chvist Jts-^ead.” thizers say, “Amen!” being desti-

take the money would be quite tcy of the party? and the nominee.
Wben Ch,ist waB ll Pon earth he tute of that acumen which would en-

equal to the “salary grab” of Nor were some of the leading i I

spoke’ of tbe church m its able them to see how sadly they are

.. . . .. ' L
, , .

universality, but even in its congre- really in need of “heads.”
thirty years ago. To pay this newspapers at all pleased, seme oi ar„ t , ......

, , , .
'

•

1

1 gallon at sense. (Matt, xvm, J<.) The same principle which actuates•m t IAn M/\ — ,11 „ U 1 Ci 1 < — r I Iwi »»-, ( .. n a., ^ . /> .. 1 I... 4 * *
(Matt, xviii, J 7.

)

.. ... r. , - . ,
, c - , j —--i The same principle which actuates

mileage will require about 8145,- 'hem going so far as to say that a Xhus he not 0,lly gave it his recog- the anarchist actuates comeoutism.
000, not one cent of which the- man who had twice led the party

| uition , but in the writings of the It is ecclesiastical anarchy, riot, dis-

oongre8smen earned. hat have to defeat should^, be silent- ;at this
jj
apostles it. is spoken of as aq organi-. order, insubjection to government,

the people to say about this con- 'ime. Mr. Bryan, they say:, is en

Structive travel ? titled to his opinions, agd will

— have the privilege.? of exples- -ng

A negro for President ! Such them, but the party iu eoutt-'mSer-.

is the demand of a set of fanatical aQd not Mr. Bryan, mast deier-

negroes who propose to Organize mine the policy to be piir-u(t.d.

a “Xational Civil Liberty League.’’

They jmetend to think it unwise Xo town in .Mississippi is g’row-

for all the negroes to belong to iag so rapidly as Gulfport, the

any one political party; that they southern terminus of the Gall and

ought to divide up. They pretend Ship Island railroad, ibopc-riy is

also to think that the “grand old selling rapidly and imwcasiuir in

Republican party has lost confi- value c-very' day. It jmems <lcs

dence in the negro,” and “as the lined to be a city, of great ’connner tution having the- divine seal, it 0( tbe gospel. Words are inade-

Democrats are afraid” of them, cial importance. The secjret of ",
ou 'd *je absurd to suppose that quate to express my contempt for the

’

.. . x .
- - . .. . j r i . guvtrtimciit was not invest! d. Gov-

they propose to form a party of this wonderful growtu is the sue n ... movement.
.. . . . , .

~ -7
.

erijiinmt How's necessarily from its
their own and be independent. Oi cess achieved in securing dee-pi' . .. ...... T a -

. , , ! ,
very nature, to which it is lmpera- “Where the spirit of the Lord is

course, they .would be delighted' water for sea-go.ng vessels. About
j
t
- that cach fdjJower of sub _ there is liberty,” says the Scripture;

to have all men—black and white four years ago efforts were made mi .

t . lt is not optional. Necessity not liberty for us to do as we please,—unite on their man and elect in that direction, and the pro
j

is u p:m every man to be governed by but- liberty for God to do as he

him. Else why nominate liitu ! motors have seen their work pros- ! the laws «>f Chii.st. or of his church, pleases in ys.—A. J, Gordon,

iu uaerti Bunuiu, ue Siitm i us apostles it. is spoken oi as aij organi- order, insubjection to government,
'ime. Mr. Bryap, they sajp is en- zation which is perpetual. L pon belief that one can do what he pleaBes

titled to his opinions, aifd will whatever it is .founded, it is of Deces- with impunity,

have the piivilege; of ex pres-, ing sity .an organized society for the edi- Any preacher in Southern Method*

them, but the party in-coutl ;ntior, ^t'a ‘'on °f. membership and the jsmj either local or traveling, who is

and not 31 r. Bqyan, mast i deter-
ea ' vation of the world. It is the only known to hold meetings for comeout-

inine tbe policy to be pm-.Jtd.
“''gaui/idipu in the world represent- ers, and all independent movements

'
n rC the cause of God, and through

j

opposed to organized Methodism,

v . . . .... ...... wi 'eh the Holy Spirit administers th us directly or indirectly giving the
Xo town in. lississippi is grow-

all t!-.e offices -of Christ. There are
! weight of his influence, should have

mg so rapid.y as Guifpon, the sub-organizations ia-the church, but
j his credentials taken away from him.

southern terminus of the Gall and they are not the cLurch'. They are Comeoutism is doing absolutely
Ship Island raihoad. x ;oj.er is only suilxservient to it-, aud parts of nothing for the world, save infecting

the machinery.

Since the church is a visible iusti

it with an unholy prejudice against

the church, and impeding the spread
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Bt Mbs. John B. Parker,

Irfffi
jaianft Conference Superintendent

of Literature and Press Work.

No Time to be Lost.

Tbii month marks the close of our

year. Emphasis should be

given to the necessity for bringing

op the collections to the highest pos-

sible point; that all back dues be

fully paid, and all pledges outside

the regular dues collected. The ap-

piopriations this year were unusually

large, based on the expectation of

larger effort and more liberal giving.

Let every auxiliary treasurer remem-

ber how much depends upon her

faithfully doiDg her duty, and every

member of the society face her own

personal responsibility in this matter.

Will You Fail and Be Focnd Want-
ing?

In order to keep our Cuban, Pa-

cific, Mountain, Rescue, and other

work going, it was found necessary

to appropriate no less than $31,838.

If no one of all our membership fails

in the payment of her dues, there is

only $16,000 available. To meet this

deficit, the Board has made a call for

f! per member extra, or the work
|

must stop. Week of Prayer money,

and all money raised in the auxiliary

outside the dues that is not given for

a specific purpose, counts on the

extra dollar. If you fail with a dol-

lar, it does not Beem much ; but when
hundreds do the same thiDg, the

results are tremendous.

“All the world has need of the

help of every man. There is no per-

son whose life does noteither further

or retard the progress of the race.”—
W. T. Ellis.

SaWIKG-ScHOOL FOR TlNY TOTS.

An interesting visit was paid last

week to the . sewing-school" in the

basement of Carondelet Church.
About twenty five children were pres-

ent, and with their eager, earnest

faces' bent over their work, as their

chubby little fingers pushed the un-

manageable needles in and out, they
made a very pretty picture. These
are the children of our very poorest

population. They are taught all the
simple stitches, and every garment
they make becomes their own prop-
erty, and is carried home in triumph.
Many of them show quite an apti-

tude for the .work, and from this

small beginning may one day become
expert seamstresses. I^r lack of
funds, the school is pooi^ equipped.
The most pressing necessity just now
is a pair of shears. Who will send a
pair of shears to help od this good
work?

Riport of Conference Treasurer
*>* Quarter Ending Dec. 1, 1903.

Vicksburg district $ 1 15 99
Natchez district 347 00
Jackson district 236 30
Forest district 9 05
«ndian district... '29 90
Baaahore district 102 90
Brookhaven district 134 41
Supplies to Orphans’ Home 60 25

*
I

Total collections for the
quarter $1,035 80>

Donation to Wesley
Chapel, Natchez. ... 52 90

Auxiliary treasurers, please to send^tary of the Home Mission Society,

reports for fourth quarter and annual 1

reports promptly. We have had a

prosperous year, encouraging growth
in new auxiliaries and in member-
ship, and interest in the older socie-

ties. Now that the preachers are

settled in their Conference homes for

another year, will they not lend their

influence and encouragement to this

society which is such an aid in pas-

toral work, adds so much to the com-
fort of his home, as well as send the

gospel to the “stranger within our

gates”?

Mbs. T. B. Holloman,

Conference Treasurer.

Notice.

Miss Mary Holloman, Vicksburg,

Miss
. ,

has accepted the office of cor-

responding secretary, Woman’s
Home Mission Society, Mississippi

Conference, left vacant by resigna-

tion of Miss Florence Kern. Auxil-

iary societies are requested to make
reports promptly by Feb. 15 for the

quarter ending March* J, collecting

all dues in full.

Addie Purnell, Pres.

Notice.

The district secretaries of the

Home Mission Society of the Missis-

sippi Conference will send reports of

fourth quarter and annual reports to

Miss Mary Holloman, Vicksburg, - saw

was also present and presided over

the meeting of that society, which

waB represented by a number of

delegates, each reporting their auxil-

iaries in good condition, and prom-

ising greater things in the future.

The report of the district secretary

was very encouraging, bespeaking

persistent effort and earnest co-oper-

ation, the outcome of which is five

new auxiliaries. Two auxiliaries are

lying dormant, caused by death of

the leaders, but ere long she hopes

to resuscitate them.

The Lord has abundantly blessed

the work. of our women this year. All

praise to him. Failing to procure a
1 preacher for Sunday, at 11 o’clock,

Mrs. A. F. Watkins occupied that

hour. Her “little sermon” was

spoken of by every one as the right

thing in the right place ; her theme

being “Love,” she appealed to all

heartB to cultivate and cherish love

for the Master and for each other.

Sunday afternoon Mrs. Peebles or-

ganized a Juvenile Society with

j

thirty members. Sunday evening

eight o'clock*. brought us to our

praise service. After several beauti-

j

ful testimonies, Mrs. Watkins read

memoirs of Mrs. Chas. Butterfield,

Mrs. Bessie Briber Connerly, Mrs.

Kate Bostwick, who had been faith-

ful workers with us here, but God
fit to transplant them in hiB

Miss.

W. F. M. S.

Notice.

To the Members of the Jackson, Sea-

shore, and Vicksburg Districts

—

Dear Sisters : Mrs. W. B. Lewis

will continue as secretary of the

Jackson district. Send reports to

her at Meridian, Miss.

Mrs. T. B. Clifford, Columbia,

Miss., has been appointed district

secretary of the Seashore district,

and Miss Mary Naason, Port Gib-

son, Miss., secretary of the Vicks-

burg district.

Mrs. A. F. Watkins,

Cor. Sec.

home. Our loss is heaven’s gain .

Dr. I. W. Cooper was to have

preached our annual sermon, but

seriouB illness in his family pre-

vented his being with us. The peo-

ple of Bogue Chitto entertained us

royally. May our Father’s bless-

ings ever rest upon them, and may
we each resolve to do more anekbetter

a

work for him another year.

One of the Workers..

A Joint Meeting.

A joint meeting of the Woman’s
Foreign Missionary and Home Mis-

sion Societies of the Brookhaven dis-

trict, Mississippi Conference was

held in Bogue Chitto on Nov. 28 and

29. Mrs. J. A. Bishop, district sec-

retary of the foreign work, presided

over the meeting of that society.

Nine societies were, reported, also

two Golden Links doing good work.

The district secretary’s report was

fine, showing that she had made an

efficient worker in the Master’s vine-

yard this Conference year, five new
societies haviDg been organized.

Mrs. Lipscomb, our Conference

President, was with us, and proved

to be a great blessing to each by her

beautiful and soul-stirring talks,

wise counsel and timely suggestions.

Her paper on the “Possibilities of the

Young in Our Work” was excellent,

and I am sure brought forth many
resolves to more and better work for

the Master in the future.

Mra. 1. L. Peebles, district aecre-

Live Oak Charge.

Dear Brethren : I arrived here

on the second day of January, and

have been at work ever since. I

have made my first round, and am
glad to state that I have met with a

hearty welcome, and find some real

kind aDd pious people. The people

of and around Denham Springs gave

me and family (on Saturday evening

of Jan. 23) a good, substantial

pounding. - It was not only enjoyed

and appreciated financially, but^ako

socially and spiritually . I thank the

old and young for this, pounding,

and for the courtesy that has been

shown to us by our fellow-men.

ThankiDg God for every good and

perfect gift,' and believing for great

things this year, I remain,

Yours in Jesus,

E. L. Cargill.

Denham Springs, La.

They who live near the shore of the

Bea know that, even in a calm, the

surge moans upon the beach ; and

they learn to miss, if they go away

from it, the solemn undertone of the

great singing, sighing ocean. So

death, to the contemplative mind, is,

as it were, the great other world
beating. on this; and the thought of

it keeps in one’s soul a sense of one’s,

life, of its greatness, its reality, the
consequences of it.—Henry Ward
Beecher

.

Backed op by over a third of a century
of remarkable and uniform cures, a record
such as no other remedy for the diseases
and weaknesses peculiar to women ever
attained, the proprietors and makers of
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite-Prescription now feel

j

fully warranted in offering to pay $500 in ;

legal money for any case of I.eucorrliea,
j

Female Weakness. Prolapsus, or Falling of
Womb, which they -cannot cure. All they
ask is a fair and reasonable trial of their
means of cure.
Very often a married woman or young

girl does not know who to turn ^t> for ad-
vice in circumstances where she dislikes to

talk with the family physician about deli-

cate matters. At such times write to Dr.

R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician to

the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute,

of Buffalo, N. Y., for free consultation and
advice, and the same will be held as sa-

credly confidential. It is foolish to consult
women friends or persons without medical
training.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription con-
tains no alcohol, is entirely vegetable and
was the first exclusively woman’s touic on
the market—iU has sold more largely in

the past third of a century than any other
medicine for women.

All other compounds intended for women
only are made with alcohol, or alcohol is a
large component—this alcohol injures tlie

nerves. The little red corpuscles of the
blood are shrunken by alcohol. All such
compounds, therefore, do harm.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets invigorate
the stomach, liver and bowels. Use them
with the "Favorite Prescription ” when a
pill is required. One Is a laxative, two, a
mild' cathartic.

IC.MORRM.itd-
324-330 TCH0UPIT0U LAS STREET,

WHtlHill M1LEK8 I9

Axes, Axle Grease. Baak-te. Blacking, Blank
Bocks, Brooms, Bruahsa. Cages Clocks,
Corks. Chewing Gum. Coffee Mills. Cro-
quet. Cutlery. Cheese Safas. Dusters,
Freezers Furnaces. Enameled Steelware,
Fishing Tackle . Galvanized Ware Tum-
blers Fruit Jars, Hammocks, Ladders,
Lamps Lanterns, Mops. Oars. Oil Cans.
Wrapping Paper. Pipes. Refrigerators,
Rope. Scales Sauce Pane. Seives Soaos.
Stoneware Tacks. Tin Ware Traps,
Twines Water Coolers. Water Filters.
Whips, Wringers,Wicking Waodenwsre.etc,

— JUST ISSUED!

Devotional
Song's

W. H. OOANE. MUS. Doc.

WM. J. KIRKPATRICK and HUBERT P. MAIN

COITEO BT THBEC
FAMOUS COMPOSERS
AND COMPILERS

It contains a larger variety of songs than any
other hymn book of its kind ever published.

256 paget. Full Cloth Bound, 276 hgmns.

$25 per 100 ; 30 cts. por copy, postpaid.

A returnable copy for examination wi 11 be SCOton request.

THE BIGLOW A *A1X CO., New Tork-Chieigo

PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

CletJON* and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.Hmr PUla to Bestore Gray
Hair to lta Youthful Color.
Cues aeaip disease* Jt hair tilling.

OPIUMS-*T: ,¥,H taa with th

Md Whlifcl

the
ARID.

positive nano
Whitfield Car*

Address

WILBUR ft. SMITH,
LEXINGTON. KY.
FOB CIBCl'l AR op TUK

' Cheajxtf nwl lH’xt CoUegr.'*

COMMERCIAL C0LLE6E OF KY. UNIVERSITY
Kefors to thousand* of successful cradoatp*. Co»t to rumj.lrti*

$ol) Business luunf, including TrIUm, KmI< and tfuard *u>ut
L nsMfrifhj. Tfpa-Wrftl«t aad Trlr-r*phv taught

AdtotmUVKa SOUTH, Irf-aloRton.lar.



Onr Missionary Campaign.
<

To the Pastors of the Mississippi CoiP

ference

—

Dear Brethren : In a recent com-

munication addressed to the presid-

ing elders of Southern Methodism,

our Missionary Secretaries, Drs. W.
K.' Lambuth and Seth Ward, stress

our own work in particular, is both

shameful and pitiful. The pastor

who neglects to circulate this period-

ical fails to utilize one of the best

aids at his command.
2. The raising of the missionary

assessments in full' in every district.

This aim can not be realized unless

every pastor will co-operate to the
the importance of early collections as* utmost of his ability. Last year two
follows

:

“The reports from

An interesting letter to our readers
from Hon. H. L- Dunham, Ex-Mayor
of Dover, N. J.

Dover, N. J., Nov. 12th, 1902.

I had both" kidney and liver trouble
for over three years. I tried the best
physicians in Washington, D. O., Pitts-

burgh, Cincinnati andSEliicago, and re-

gret to say that I received very little

benefit until I commenced taking the
great kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root. After tak-
ing the first bottle I noticed quite a
change, which satisfied me that at last

I had found the right medicine. I con-
tinued on until I had taken four bottles;

by this time I noticed such a marked
improvement in my health, in every
way, that I felt satisfied I was cured.
But, to be positive- beyond a question or
doubt, . I -was in Chicago during July,

. 1902, and went to the Columbus Medi-
cal Laboratory, No. 103 State St., and
had them make a thorough and com-
plete microscopical examination, which
showed my kidneys and liver to be per-

fectly weil and healthy. I have their

written report in my possession, signed
by the doctors of the above Medical
Laboratory, which is recognized as one
of the best in the country.

Very truly yours,

Ex-Mayor of Dover, N. J.

The mild and prompt effect of Dr.
Kilmer’s Swamp Root, the great kid-

ney, liver and bladder remedy, is

soon realized- It stands the highest
for its wonderful cures of the most
distressing cases . Recommended

;
and taken by physicians, used in hos-

pitals and endorsed by people of

-prominence everywhere. To prove
' what Swamp Root will do for you, a

sample bottle will be sent absolutely
free, by mail, also a book telling all

about Swamp-Root and its wonderful
cures. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y., and be sure to

mention reading this generous offer

in New Orleans “Christian Advo-
cate.”

If you are already convinced that
Swamp-Root is what you need, you
can purchase the regular fifty cent

and one dollar size bottles at the

drug stores everywhere. Don’t make
any mistake, but remember the name,
Swamp Root, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-
Root, and the address, Binghamton,
N. Y. ,

on every bottle. .

Conferences show that we have made
a fair advance in our collections for

foreign and domestic missions, as

compared with the previous year. It

has often been the case^ however,

-

that there has been a falling off dur-

ing the months of January, February,

and March. If -we would maintain
.

_

the advance of last year, and be able

to send out much- needed re-enforce-

ment by the annual meeting of the

Board of Missions in May, it will be

necessary to call attention to the im-

portance of taking missionary collec-

tions, so that -returns can Eeach us by
the thirty-first of March, which is the

end of our fiscal year.

“Early collections mean full col-

lections. Full collections will enable

us to meet, in larger measure, the

imperative demands comicg upon us

from every field. Bishop Galloway

has said more than once since re-

turning from the Orient the last

time, that the greatest ^mbarrase-

ment of the church grows out of her

success. God has marvelously an-

swered our prayers, and now we
must accept the obligation which

those answered prayers have thrust

upon us.

“An important business item in

this matter of early collectiousis that

we pay enough interest io support

one married missionary, which might

be saved to the Board and the church

if collections were not deferred and

remittances were not delayed.”

We trust that every pastor -in our

Conference will give earnest heed to

this appeal from our General Secre-

taries, and act in accordance there

with. Alexander the Great is cred-

ited with saying that he conquered

the world by not waiting. The ex-

perience of not a few’ brethren has

demonstrated that the best way to

get the missionary assessments in

full is to take time by the forelock, 1

and present the missionary claim as i

soon as possible. ’

If the gospel be true, no interest '

districts—the Seashore and the For-

Annual est—paid their missionary assess-

ve made ments in full. Where is the man
ions for who will hazard the assertion that we
Ions, as have done well enough, that the

year. It other districts are unable to pay up
lowever,- in full, that it is impossible to im-

off dur- prove on the past? Our State was
jbruary, never more prosperous than at pres-

aaintain ent, and we ought not to rest content

be able with any shortages in the missionary

enforce- collections.

? of the It., is a sad fact that in some pas-

will be toral changes the missionary interest

the im- j* the mired wheel. There is much
7 collec- truth in the Baying that a ’missionary

;h us by pastor makes a missionary church.
:h is the We firmly believe that there is no

surer way to promote vital godliness
ull col- among our people than to lay upon
1 enable their hearts and consciences the

ire, the obligation to spread the gospel. Let
upon us us make a long pull, and a strong

|

pull, and a pull all together. Above
all, let us not fail to make this mat-

ter a subject of praye.r as well as of

earnest thought and effort.

Much can be done by enlisting the

aid of the Sunday schools, as pro

vided for in the Discipline. Mission-

ary Day in the Sunday-school should

be carefully prepared for, and made
qu occasion of interest and profit,

l ufortunately, some schools observe

the day only by taking the collec-

tion. Suitable selections from “Go
Forward” could be read on that day
to great advantage. On application,

a Ifctter fresh from the mission field

will ba sent each month from the

Mis.-ion Rooms at Nashville to every

Sunday school desiring it, 25 cents

.bring charged to cover postage, etc.

.Yours fraternally,

M. M. Black,

Conf. Missionary Secretary.

Meridian, Miss., Jan. 27, 1901.

Rev. S. A. Ellis.

Rev. S. A. Ellis was born March

9, 1824, and died at Potts Camp,
Miss., Dec. 1903. He was con-

verted at the age of thirteen yearB.;

was licensed to preach when quite

of the church is nearer the heart of young, and served as a local preacher

NEW ORLEANS MARKET.
COIION.

Low ordinary. -13J
Ordinary..-.. 1-..— IJi
Good ordinary 7-16

Low middling. ....... . - .36 i-16

Middling ;...16 7-36

Good middling .16 11-16

Middling fair. ,..T7 1-16

fair Id
COTTON-SEED PRODUCTS.

The following are the official quotations of

eotton and cotton-seed products as posted at
’ the New Orleans Cotion Exchange:
Prime reined oil. in bbu. per gal 36o

Off refined oil, in'bais, per gaL .’35c

Prime crude oil loose, per gal.... Sle

Prime C..8- cake, per ion 2240 lbs 125 25

Prime C 8. meal, per ton. 2240 ibe ...425 50

Boss etock_T*er lb... ...... ......Life

CottoD Seed —
In sack, dellve-ed at N. O .

per ton, 20D0 lbs. fl7

Inbfi.k, delivered at N. O., per ton, 2900 lba.fl6

our Lord than the enterprise of evau-

gelizing the world. If we really feel

the weight of this sacred obligatiory

and recognize its paramount import-

ance, let us do our best to put the
j

Mississippi Conference in the very

forefront as regards loyalty' and lib- i

erality to the great cause of missions.
]

several years. He was admitted into

the Tennessee Conference in 1868,

and was transferred to the North
Mississippi Conference in 1875. For
twenty-five years he did the work of

an itinerant preacher, and though he

never seemed to be physically strong,

he did a vast amount of work, and at-

In planning our work for the year.
;

tended well to all of it. He was a

let us aim at the following, nothing! nice Christian, gentleman, full of good

short of which should be thought of : humor, and could enjoy a good joke

1. The circulation of 500 copies of

“Go Forward” in every district.

This newsy and attractive missionary

paper ought to be put iinto every

Methodist home, for the' price is

within the reach of all. The ignor-

ance of many of our church people

regarding missions in general, and

cfr laugh, but no mau ever heard him
indulge in anything coarse or ugly in

Speech. It is true of him that he had
a. kind word for- all, and was disposed

to place the kindest construction on
all-the acts of others.

.Bro. Ellis was a good preacher,

clear and forcible in his statements,

i always declaring the truth in sue

r way aB to impress you that he Jbe-

- lieved and felt the gospel he was
t preaching to others. He waa won-

derfully gifted in prayer, anfi often

7 his pleadings with the Lora were

. beautiful and pathetic. His Chris-

3 tian spirit was manifest in his home
3 life. It was here that his gentle

3 spirit shone most brightly, so mild,

- so gentle, so elegant in all his home
- life, showing that it was a pleasure

i to him to make the inmates of his

3 home happy. He was a Mason, and

3 from the report of the committee ap-

> pointed by the Lodge of which he
- was a member, and published in the

> Holly Springs Reporter, I copy the

following: “Notone of the brother-

t hood had a higher internal or exter-
r

nal mien. While Bro. Ellis did not

substitute Masonry for religion, yet

• he believed that if the principles of

- our order were properly practiced,
1 that no secular organization in the

world was capable of lifting mankind
to a higher and better plane in life

1 than Masonry. His manly bearing,
1 correct walk, and noble life, seemed

to say to bis associates that he re-

1 garded justice as the greatest of the

cardinal virtues. No man seemed to

hold himself higher above the low

and vulgar.”

For about eleven years he has been

on the superannuate list, but he had

not been idle. He worked in the

Sunday-school as teacher and super-

intendent, and how we did miss him

in the class. For several months he

was ouly able to leave his room a few

times, but in all bis feebleness he

would say : “It is all right. Just as

tLe Lord wills, I will go or stay.”

And as the time of his departure

drew nearer, he often had sweet com-

munion with the Lord, and he be-

lieved that angels visited* him in his

room and around his bed, and who

will say that they did not? He was

laid to rest in the cemetery at Potts

Camp after the funeral service con-

ducted by Rev. Eugene Johnson and

myself, the brethren of the Masonic

fraternity taking part in the sad rites.’

Good-by, brother; we expect to see

you again. May the tenderest mer-

cies of the Lord be with Sister Ellis,

who. so patiently and lovingly waited

with him to the And,.and his niece,

Miss Jennie Luter, who helped to

minister to. him ! Jas. Porter.

Victoria, Miss.

Cured to Stay Cured.

Mrs. 8. T. Roberts. Clinton La., sent a postal card
request for a trial bottle of Drake’s Palmetto Wine to

Drake Formula Company, Drake Block, Chicago, IIL,

and received it promptly by return mail without ei-

penue to her. Mrs. Roberts writes that the trial bottle

oi this wonderfal Palmetto Medic ne proved quite suffi*

cent to completely cure her. She says; *<)ne trial •

bottle of Drake’s Palmetto Wine has cured me after
months of intense suffering. My trouble was Jntlsin*

ination of Bladder and serious condition of Urinary
I organs. Drake’s Palmetto Wine gave me nick and
entire relief, and I have had no trouble since using the
one trial bottle.”
Drake's Palmetto Wine cures every such oase to stir

cured It is a true, unlailing specific lor Liver, Kid*
ney. Bladder and Prostate Troubles caused by Intlam-
mution, Contf4*stion or Catarrh. When there ia Ooh-
stipation, Drake's Palmetto Wine produces a gentle
and natural action of the bowels, and cures Constipe*
tion im mediately, to stay cured. One small dose a
day does all this splendid work, and anv reader of thii

paper may prove it by writing to Drake* Formula Com-
pany. Drake Building, Chicago, 111 , for a trial bottle
of Drake s Palmetto Wine. It is fiee, and cures. A
letter or p stai card is your only expense.

Dr. J. S. HILL, the Whisky,

Tobacco and Morphine Specialist, has

removed his office from Greenvillfii

111., to Greenville, Texas.

*

- j» !
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TAKE HEED!
ijd li yon »re tronb.ed -with a hacking cct|h

tJgbtneM in the chest, tickling in the throat,

USE

Locock’s

COUGH ELIXIR
It u nnnrpMttd (or the rellet end care of all

Threat end Lang Troubles. Cough*, Cold*
lhd|il*lgl««*C*ii*uni»tl*iiy'»11 rea-

lly to its medicine! Tlrtues.

TKnBONUIi,
Lii>d*b, t.l.y

• l. LYONS. New Orlesm—
Dior Sir: Last winter I had a ieoare Dacca

min in the chest and ipittlnc ot blood. I pro-

mrtd a bottle ol Dr, Looock’s Conch Xilxir,

and am happy to state that (onr doses rellevtc

ms entirely, and I can lately lay that I think It

Mthe be* <x nch medicine I eror saw.
1

M. Jj. Walsto»

Prtomi BO atm. and Cl a

I. L LYONS & CO.. Prop’s,

NEW ORLEANS, LA

Senatobia, Miss.

Dbab Doctor Bobwell : We have

entered, with auspicious indications,

upon our third year at Senatobia.
-

The outlook is full of promise and

encouragement. The signs of the

times betoken growth and progress,

aud the most healthful spiritual con-

dition within the knowlege of the

present pastor. Many obstructions

hitherto obstinate have been removed,

and the way cleared for larger and

freer action. We have the spirit of

unanimity, brotherly kindness, sym-

pathetic co-operation and push in

church work as I have not seen it

heretofore.

At the meeting of the Official

Board, jUBt before our first Quarterly

Conference, to fix pastor’s salary and

supervise the financial concerns of

the church for the current year, there

was manifested a generous and gen -

( uine regard for the higher and truer

end and aims of spiritual religion.

The Board, I am happy to say, was
a unit touching every vital issue that

appertains to the welfare and up-

building of the spirit and life of

Christianity in the body of the local

church. The meeting was truly

harmonious, optimistic and hopeful
in its view of every question, and its

consideration of every enterprise. It

was good to be there. There was the

heart-throb of a quickened sympa-
thy, and a larger and deeper conse-

cration. I feel that the pastor and
people are closer together, aud in

more sympathetic accord with the

promptings of the Holy Spirit, and
the leadings of the: Great Head of
the church. The Official Board
generously lifted many of the cares

and burdens from the pastor’s

shoulders, and untied his hands,
which heretofore have not been free,

and set him at liberty with nothing
to do but to study and preach and
grow and visit the flock. It was like,

to the spirit of tha pastor, the balmy
-sea-breeze to the jaded traveler of

the burning desert, or the salubrious

air of the mountain altitudes to the

denizen of the low and miasmatic

valleys.

I now verily believe that we have

the “promise and potency” of a great

year before us. The stones have

been rolled from the gr|ive of our

buried energies, and the old tomb is

bursting of new life and purpose.

The churchhousfe (a substantial

brick) has been overhauled, under-

hauled, in-hauled, and out-hauied,

till it is a thing of beauty and a joy

forever. The walls have been shored

on the outside, retouched on the in-

side. The floor has been treated to

a new and elegant carpet, and the

outside ‘has beeu adorned with rich

colored paint—the first they ever

had. The church was built by that

prince of itinerants, Rev. A. P. Sage,

back in the seventies, but was never

painted. From' the ground to tip of

spire it has been retouched and beau-

tified throughout. It will be illum-

inated with electricity in a brief

space.

Our first Quarterly Conference

was held last Saturday and Sunday.

Dr. W. T. J. Sullivan, the Aristotle

of the North Mississippi Conference,

was with us in
.
unwonted pulpit

power. All his sermons (3) on this

occasion were of a high order, but

his sermon on Sunday, at 11 o’clock,

deserves special mention. It was

surpassing in mental grasp and log-

ical order. It was a profound aud

masterful presentation of the two

pre-eminent themes of theology— sin,

and its only antidote, the atonement

by Jesus Christ. This sermon would

be entitled to consideration along

with the greatest sermons of the

greatest men. In depth of peuetra

tion and breadth of grasp, in logical

sequence aud scriptural verity, it

was mighty. It held the Scripture

and philosophy of sin and salvation

in solution from beginning to end.

It was at once profound enough and

plain enough to arouse aud convict

the masters of logical aud psycholog-

ical science. It was scriptural

enough to mark the ultima thule of

theology to anyone who believes in a

revelation from God. He moved

along the high rational and scrip-

tural lines of his transcendent theme

with the easy grasp of a scholar, the

acumen of a logician, the penetration

of a philosopher, the vision of a -poet,

and the fervor of a prophet. His

arguments were apt and convincing,

his illustrations felicitous aud clinch-

ing ;
the impressions upon the au-

dience profound aud irresistible. The

whole congregation was moved

mightily under the spell of such

towering communication of gospel

truth. “The Holy Spirit came down

our souls to greet, and glory shone

round the mercy seat.” “Did you

ever hear a greater sermon?” was on

many lips, while not a few said it

was the best they had ever heard.

Dr. Sullivan is a man of rare spirit

and character, of unusual intellectual

gifts and scholarly attainments ; a

man of liberal and refined culture.

He is at the age where but few men

in his calling do active service, but

he has not missed an appointment

this Winter,sand, I doubt not, is do-

ing the strongest and richest and

most spiritual preaching in his life,

j

He seems to feel that the time is

short, and yearns to maLe full proof

of his ministry. God’s grace, mercy,

and peace be upon him, and the

fathers in Israel who are along in his

c!a ss of years, and who have stood

gentry about the army of the living

God on earth, and gone: in and out

and refreshed Zion with their mes-

sages of salvation aud victory! As

the scepter of manhood, strength and

|

usefulness to the churtfh militant

falls from their tired hands, may the

scepter of the kingdom immortal,

invisible, slip into them !

L. M. Lipscomb.

Exposure to Wet,

dampness aud cold, invariably re-

sults in a sudden chill, which, if not

attended to immediately, will cause

a cold. By mixing a teaspoonful of

Perry Davis’ Painkiller in half a

glass ‘^)f warm water or milk, the

whole system will be heated and the

danger of cold avoided. Avoid sub
Btitutes; there is but one Painkiller,

Perry Davis’ . Price, 2oc. and 50c.

Leakesville, Miss.
i

Dear Dr. Boswell: I was, as a

great many know, appointed by the

Bishop, at our last Anuual Confer-

ence, fo LeakeBville charge. I began

at once to arrange to go to my new

field of labor. I was full of hope

aud courage. My future eeemed as

bright as the average of my opportu-

nities. I had a happy family, con

sisting of a loving and faithful wife,

a little boy of five summers, my wife’s

two sisters, who are orphans. We
started to our new field Dec. 23, my
family by rail, and myself through

the country with my horse and buggy

—all en route to State Line, where

my wife was to spend a few days

with her grandmother and uncle.

As I left my former charge, I looked

forward with happy anticipations

when in the next two or three days I

would be again united with my loved

ones. All was bright ; not a cloud in

my earthly sky that I could see. I

did not the least suspect that there

was at that moment a storm cloud

rising behind the western horizon,

that should bring such a sad change

in my experience in so short a time,

aud cast a shadow over my future

life. But, alas ! such was only too

true.

When I reached State Line, at 12

o’clock Christmas night, I found my
wife in a dying condition, with spinal

meningitis and pneumonia. I asked

the prayers of the church for her re-

covery, but it Beeined good in our

Heavenly Father’s wisdom to take

her from a life of toil and self denial

to one of rest. She suffered patient-

ly until Jan. 3, when, in obedience

to the summons of our Heavenly

Father, she ceased to suffer, and

slept peacefully in the arms of Jesus.

The blow seemed se'vere
;
it seemed

strange that one so young, so good

and so useful to the church, and

upon whom my success in life de-

pended so much, should be taken,

and me left to fight the battles of

life alone.

But this was not all. To add to my

grief and pain, the evening before

his mother was taken, James, my lit-

tle boy, and all that I have left now,

was takon seriously ill with spinal

meningitis, and for ten long, weary

days his recovery seemed almost im-

possible. But I am happy to say

that, under God and the earnest ef-

forts of Dr. Boykin, who is a dear,

true man, James still lives, and will,

soon be himself again, I trust.

So, brethren, you see, “I have

been through the fire.” But I want

to tell you that the Lord has been

with me in it all. I realize now, as

never before, the truth of God’s

Word where he says, “My grace is

sufficient for you,” and,. “I will

never leave nor forsake you.” I

thauk and praise God for. a religion

that sustains the soul under the

darkest cloud.

1 bow in silent and humble sub-

mission before my God, and say,

Thy will be done, O Lord, for I

know with her it is well.

I am now on my work, and hope,

by God’s grace, to do good, and lead

many souls to the Christ, who is all

and all to me.

I wish to thank the brethren and

friends for the interest they have

manifested in me, and for the many
kind letters of comfort and consola-

tion. Pray for me, brethren.

J. L. Red*.

How a Woman Paid Her Debts.

I am out of debt, thanks to the Dish washer business.

.

In the past three month’s
4
I have made feoo.Oo selling

Dish-washers. I never saw anything sell so easily.

Every family needs a Dish-washer, and will buy one
when shown how beautifully it will wash and dry the

family dishes in two minutes. I sell from my own
house. Baoh Dish-washer sold brings me many or-

ders. The dishes are washed without wetting the

hands. That is why ladies want the Dish-washer.^ I

give my experience for the benefit of anyone who may
•wish to make money easily. I buy my Dish-waahen
from the Mound City Dish-washer Co.. St. Louis. Mo-
Write them for particulars. They will start yon in

business in yoir own home. L- A- C-

METHODIST BENEVOLENT

AND FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION.

MEMBERSHIP—CLASS I.— REGULAR INSURANCE.

Dear Brother: Attention! Consider well! Any min-

ister or member of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, may be admitted to membership in this Class on a

scientific and business basis. The actual cost of protec-

tion on this basis is about the same in all reliable com-

panies. which will. average $zz annually for Si.ooo inr

surance, from ages zo to 6o, but the expense of manage-

ment makes the difierence. In Old Line Companies it

will average $«o per thousand annually tin Fraternal Or-

ders. from 5 j to 56 per member; in our Benevolent Asso-

ciation, from Sz to Si per member in Class I., and $i per

member in Class II.

The Association gives ideal combination benefits, con-

sisting of certificates for $500. Si.ooo. and'Sz.ooo, pay-

able at death to the dependents of the deceased, a total

disability or sickness or accident benefit of $1. Sz. Si, $4 .

and 5 5 per week, payable before the age of seventy, and

an annuity benefit of $100, 5zoo, Sjoo, $400. And $$06, .

to be paid during the remainder of life, beginning with

the seventieth birthday. The organization is complete, •

and business methods are economical, efficient, just, and
*

fraternal, with every member in partnership. It is self-

protective, and every expenditure helps a worthy broth-

er member. Let the household of faith help one another.

MEMBERSHIP—CLASS II.—PREACHERS ONLY.

This class is formed primarily to meet the needs of all

itinerant preachers through a Connertional Brotherhood*

where there are no hard, fixed, and harsh restrictions on

account of age. »nfirpiities. or adversity. It enables mem-
bers to provide a death benefit of $500 or $1,000 for their

own at actual cost, and the same for them of like calling,

conditions, and needs. This being a Brotherhood pure

and simple, it belongs to all the ministry, has claims upon

all. and can reward all alike, whether members of large

or small Conferences or in the mission fields. >1

The average Conference Brotherhood gives about $400

mortuary benefit at an expenditure of $5 to $10 annually

for each member. In this Brotherhood Class to which

only preachers are admitted on the assessment plan, ac-

cording to the mortality'of the ministry of our Church for

the last twenty-two years, the average cost of protection

to members, without restrictions on account of age or in-

firmities, will be $7 or 58 annually on a Sjoo, and $14 or

$16 annually on a Si.ooo certificate, payable *1 or at

a time, with 5i annually for the expense of management.

An assessment is paid on joining, and afterwards only

when needed, that the Association shall always have suf-

ficient funds on hand to pay 08 immediately a death ben-

efit. When the membership is' sufficiently large, you

will observe that, according ro our plan, one assessment

may pay oil several death claims.
. t

.

Honorary members aid only the sick, disabled, aged,

and very needy, by joining Class IV. or contributing to

the Benevolent Fund.
. Brethren, make your application at once, and join your

brothers in laying by a sacred fund to insure the care and

comfort of your family in times of greatest afflictions.

Motto: “ Brother-Iovet’*

Address the Secretary for plan, blanks, and all neces-

sary information. * /

J, H. SHUMAKER, Secretary, Nashville, Jenn,
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Home Circle.

Common Salt.

Everybody has salt in the pan-

try, and nobody keeps house with-

out it But few of us realize how
•very useful jast common salt may
be in an emergency. Many and

various are the remedial uses to

which it may be pot, and the free

use of salt goes far to preserving

health in the home.

As a dentifrice, common salt

may be relied on. By its judicious

use the teeth are kept white, the

gums hard and the breath sweet.

When the gums are spongy, the

mouth should be washed out twice

a day with salt and water. WarnH
salt water, held in the mouth, will

sometimes banish toothache, and,

at least, make the affliction

lighter, while it is both safe and

easy to try. Again, equal parts

of alum and salt, or even salt

alone,-placed on a.piece ef cotton

wool and inserted in the hollow of

an aching tooth, will often give

relief when other means have

failed. To allay neuralgic pains in

the head and face, take a small

bag of flannel, All with salt, heat

thoroughly and apply to the af

fected part.

A bag of salt placed hot to the

feet, or any portion of the body,

is better for giving and keeping

warmth than is the conventional

brick or hot-water bottle. Salt

placed on the gum where a tooth

has been extracted will prevent

profuse bleeding at such a time.

An excellent gargle for the throat

is simple salt and water. Many
serious cases of throat affection

might be cured by the use of this

alone, if only taken in time, gar-

gling every hour or half hour, as

the need warrants. A flannel cloth

wrung out of salt water is also an

excellent remedy for sore throat.

Salt in tepid water is a handy
emetic

$
as an antidote for the

poison, silver nitrate or lunar

caustic, give salt and water freely.

—Christian Herald.

tions from the thanksgiving proc-

lamations of the governors of

different states. Governor Bell,

of Texas, began his with “Now is

the winter of our discontent made
glorious summer” in the words of

“Holy Writ.” I once attended a

funeral in the country where the

clergyman’s opening remark was

“My bereaved friends, you have

loved and lost the demised. It

has been truly said, ‘It is impossi-

to solve the biography of death.’

That is, my bereaved friends, the

only way for us to look at it.”

An acquaintance of mine tells

me that Cyrus Burleigh, one of

the well-known writers of fifty

years ago, told her that he had

just come from a Quaker meeting,

where he saw a woman speaker

rise and with a “Quaker tone”

say, “ ‘A hoss, a hoss, my kingdom
for a hoss.’ Doubtless, my
friends, the inspired Psalmist,

when he penned these words,

meant a spiritual hOBS.” That

was all she said and solemnly re-

sumed her place on the “high

seats.”

‘a

Curious Misquotations.

In a communication in the

Transcript a few days ago, I saw
that most beautiful hymn of Cow-
per’s beginning “God moves in a

mysterious way his wonders to

perform” attributed to Dr. "Watts.

How often the most famous hymns
(known to all English speaking,

well-informed people) are quoted

by men and women writers, and
attributed to persons who never

could have written them. I have

heard many persons quote as

from the Bible, “God tempers the

wind to the shorn lamb,” and in-

sist that it is there instead of in

“The Sentimental Journey,” by

Sterne. I have in my scrapbook

three notable examples of quota-

Oliver Wendell Holmes had
curious collection of misquota-

tions, and also some quaint old

hymns. He was fond of quoting

one (which he wrote on his card

for me at a reception) from an old

Scotch hymn, “Lord, take thine

hand from off thy lap and give

thy foes a rousing slap.” I once

showed him some of the Bo-called

quotations from the Bible in my
scrap book of odds and ends. He
laughed heartily at some of them
and asked me if I would copy the

funny ones for him. I did so and
sent also some curious epitaphs

that I had copied from tomb-

stones in old churchyards in Eng-

land and Scotland. In his note of

thanks he inclosed some epitaphs

that had been found in Maine and
elsewhere that were unique and
almost astounding.

,
I think I

shall send some of them, with his

funny notes about them, if I may.

—Boston Transcript.

Some Costly Saws.

Probably the most expensive

saws in use anywhere in the world

are those in the factories of Penn-

sylvania, where various articles

are manufactured of slate. In one

of these factories there are three

hundred horizontal saws, twelve

feet in length, each of which is

furnished with seventy-five cutting

diamonds, each saw being worth

five thousand dollars. The slate

land whieh furnishes the material

for these costly saws to work
upon wa>s~once so little valued

that the tract upon which one

famous quarry in Pennsylvania is

situated, it is said, was sold for a

pint of whisky. Its subsequent

owners have taken millions of

dollars from the land.

The most valuable slate deposits

in the world are found in the cen-

tral and eastern parts of Pennsyl-

vania. In the neighborhood of

the Pennsylvania quarries there

are houses whose walls are en-

tirely of slate. The blocks of

which they are made are smoothly

sawed, and are certainly most

substantial. When slate is blasted

in the quarries the rough slabs

are taken to the shanties of the

“splitters.” The stone forms

naturally the layers, and the

“splitter,” following the grain or

“ribbon” with his large chisel,

separates the blocks into strips.

Then these Btrips are passed

through a trimming machine,

where, by the blow of a heavy

knife, they are cut into rectangu

lar “shingles.” Then they are

piled up into “squares,” ready to

be’ used for roofing purposes.

When slate is cut up for use in

other ways the procedure differs.

The huge horizontal saw, with its

scores of diamond, in the factory,

is called into play
;

it is lowered

upon one of the blocks of slate by

a ratchet at the rate of a quarter

of an inch a minute. The saw
would cut through iron or steel

at the same rate. The workmen
play a stream of water upon the

slate to keep it cool and wash the

dust from the cut. After the

sawing the block is planed by

beiDg moved back and forth by

machinery under a firmly fixed

chisel. It is afterward polished,

much as marble and granite are.

The value of the slate quarries

runs into millions.—Exchange.

whose days pass without recrea-

tion or change, week in and week
out, and who feels more than
compensated if she can only pro-

cure relief for her suffering little

one.

In no other way than through

the marvelous power of love can

we account for the wonderful

miracles of endurance presented

by many mothers in bringing up
large families. Think of a mother

carrying about, perhaps, for the

greater part of a day and the

night following, the same weight,

in merchandise or other matter,

as that of a sick child ! She could

not stand the strain. She would

be ill in a short time. But love

lightens her load and makes self-

sacrifice a pleasure. This sub-

limely unselfish mother love is a

prototype of the most exalted

creative love that enraptures the

universe that invites us to be par-

takers and dispensersof this world-

tonic, this great panacea for all

the ills of mankind.—Selected.

Love as a Tonic.

AH through the Bible are pas

sages which show that love is a

health tonic and actually length

ens life.

“With long life will I satisfy

him,” says the Psalmist, “because

he hath set his love upon me.”

Love is harmony, and harmony
prolongs life, as fear, jealousy,

envy, friction and discord shorten

it.

There is no doubt that those

who are filled with the spirit of

love, which is the Christ-spirit,

whose sympathies and tenderness

are not confined to their immed-
iate relatives and friends, but

reach out to every member of the

human family, live longer and are

more exempt from the ills of man-,

kind than the selfish and pessi-

mistic, who, centered in them-

selves, lose their better part of

life, the joy and the strength that

come from giving themselves to

others.

The power of love is often il-

lustrated in at delicate mother who
walks the floor, night after night,

,

Mapping Out Their Career.

A group of five Brooklyn chil-

dren, cousins, were playing in the

nursery a few mornings ago, the

eldest perhaps ten years of age,

and the youngest, the only boy,

nearly five. Their mothers are

club women, alert and intelligent,

and these youngsters had heard

much discussion of “the new wo-

man” and of “advanced” topics

mentioned in addresses before the

clubs. They had absorbed more

of the information than their par-

ents realized.

On the morning in question the

children were talking over what
they had heard, and the oldest

said: “Well, everybody’s got to

be something nowadays. Mother

says you can’t be just humdrum
and comfortable and sit around

home any more. Must have a

career. I shall be a musician.

People wiU come to hear me play

and will clap and give me lots of

‘plaws.’ ”

“I,” said Jeanette, “shall.be a

sculptreasjjjfc already make very

nice thii/gs in clay modeling at

school.”

“Proudee!” yelled the others.

“No, I ain’t. ‘I know my lim-

muttations,’ as mother says when
she reads a paper. But I know
what I can do ! So now !”

Marie thought Bhe would be an

actress or a teacher, she had not

decided which, only that she
“ would know a lot ” and wear a

long gold chain.

“I’ll be a p’leesman,” piped up
little brother. “Nen if you aint

good I’ll ketch you an’ you’ll be

sorry. I N’at’s aU.”

Dear little Marjorie, six years

old, who has many dolls to oare

for, sat contentedly in her little
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Mississippi Legislature,

The Evening News Will Gr
News As It Happens.

The Evening News contain

day to day full legislative p
ings. It prints all the news
fit to print 'while it is news.

chair rocking, hogging her baby

doll and crooning a “ bye low ” to

it She had not spoken, and was

asked to contribute her idea of a

career to this symposium. She

glanced up, a puzzled look on her

contented little face. “Yes, I

heard you all talkin’,” said she

with a sigh. Then her usual happy

expression returned, she lifted

baby doll to her shoulder close

under her chin, and said: “I’m

just goin’ to be a mother with a

nice fambly o’ children.”— Brook-

lyn E agle.

OTHERS
DISCUSS
THEM

Big Elggs From Big Hens With Big 'Records

THE KIND YOU WANT
are the very kind we have—STRONGt
HENS. They lay strong eggs, and
vigorous chicks result. It is a patent
fact that Southern-laid eggs are the
best. There are no better than ours
in the South. ,

Our hens have laid as
high as 242 eggs in a year, with no

forcing feed. It's in the strain,

_ bred there, and they v, ill please
^

_ you mighty well. They have
r 13 not been weakened by line-

30 breeding, but built up fcotn the
45 “fittest” in standard points and
100 stamina we could raise or buy.

THE KIND WE SELL
wili hatch stock that will pay for its

keep, for we breed what we advertise

—a great laying' strain of WHITE
VVYANDCTTES- 'deal birds oflarge

sice and' great productiveness, and
hardy to an amazing degree. They
are standard-bred and beautiful; but

what is more to you, they .are
_

utility-bred. The farmer; and
most others, desire stock that

will bring dolTavs, and not sim- s’ 3 - 01

ply biut* n'^boub. Ours will do $5.01

both, but aur special point is to $7.01

produce a big hen to lay eggs. $15.1
The Dos: Remembered.

A gentleman who is a great

traveler, and who is' always ac-

companied in his wanderings by a

bull terrier, to which he is much

attached, arrived one day in the

city of Florence. His dog was

for some reason intrusted to the

care of a porter at the station,

and in the excitement of the

crowd and under the unusual ex-

perience of being separated from

his master, who generally kept

the animal with him, Bruno was

moved to make his escape.

The most careful search was

made, and before going to his

hotel the traveler went to the

police station to notify the gens

d’armes of his loss. It was more

th an an hoar before he reached

his hotel. When he got there he

spoke of his loss, so that if any-

thing was heard of the dog it

would be understood that the ani-

mal belonged to him. To his as-

tonishment the porter said

:

“But your dog is here, sir. He
came before you, and we did not

know to whom he belonged.”

“The dog U here !” repeated the

gentleman, in surprise. “How
came he here 1”

“He ran in, sir, about half an

hour ago, and after snuffing about

the office for a little while he ran

up stairs. I gave orders to have
him driven out, but the boys have
been busy, and he is up there

somewhere now.”

The traveler, of course, went up
stairs at once, and there on the

mat before the chamber numbered
forty-four lay Bruno, who sprang
up with the moBt frantic demon-
strations of delight at finding his

master again.

The gentleman remembered that

two years previous he had been
with the dog in Florence, and
had staid at this hotel. He did

Church Extension.

Notice to all who wish to apply to

the General Board for aid at the

meeting to be held in their office at

Louisville, April ill) and GO.:

All applications properly .prepared

must be in the hands of, one of the

officers of the Conference Board by

March 1, to Ire considered by them,

and, if approved, to be graded as to

their relative importance, and for-

warded to the undersigned not later

than - April 1. Blank applications

will be forwarded promptly to any
who wish them by addressing P. 1J

.

YYhisner, corresponding secretary,

TOo West Chestnut street, Louisville,

Ky. Most respectfully,

P. H. WnisNEB, Cor. Sec.

Seven Points About Acme White Wgandottes

AT

LIVING
PRICES'

HIGHEST Acme Poultry Plant
GRADE JNO. W. BOSWELL, Jr., Managar

EGGS EAST NASHVILLE, TENN.
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a View of the Rise of Thi* RoriTil of Splrfbwi
Century, and of the Principal Agmnta by Whoa

. _ rith Some Account of the Doctrine and Politjr •#
Methodism in the United States, and the Means and Manner of Its Extension
I* IcM. By Holland N. McTyeire, D.D., one of the Bishops of the Methodist

" 8vo. 692 pp. ”'41 Fine 8teel Portraits. Price: Without engrmv-
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A situation. Qualifications: The

English branches, elocution, and

physical culture. Postgraduate of

one of the best schools. Normal

training on Euglish branches.' Elo-

cutionary and physical culture train-

ing in best Schoul of Oratory,- and

by a noted specialist. Splendid re-

citer. High references. Eight years

successful experience in teaching,

Address (Miss) L., Box Mk->, Wag-

oner, Indian Territory.

Carly Methodism In the Carollnaa. Bj Dr. A. M. Chreluberg. Royal Svo. Illustrated 1 •
Methodism In Mississippi. A Complete History of Methodism as Connected with the

Mi.? is Conference nf me Methodist Episcopal Church, South, By Bev. John G. Jonaa, -

Vo;, 1. Eom ltev to '.SIT. 12mo — — .. , .IB
Methodism In South Carolina, A History of. By Rev. Albert M. Shipp, D-D.

*

l.:mo L- — - - i ii mi i . i 1 d®

Methodism In Tennessee, A History of. By Rav, John B. MaFsrria, DJL Jm
' '

Lures vol utiles, 1-mo. Bar volume. - — . 1 9
Methodism In Texas, A Brief History of. By Dr. Homer 8. ThralL 304 pp. Urn*. IN
Methodism In the United States, A Short History of. By Her. W. F. Lore*

^

Methodist Episcopal Church. Disruption of the—1844-1840. Comprialag 'eg

a XturtT V sera' History or the Delations of the Two Methodism*. By Edward H. Ueyea*.
D.D. lzmo :

' 1

Perhaps no man was better qualified to write upon thia (abject, dnee no ene probably
• was bettor acquainted with the matters discussed m this book. It ia therefore aa nearly aa

poHsible'an auM.oritative statement of facta and principle* aa maintained by thn Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, South. -> ^

Methodist Union. Threatened In ISM, Formally Dissolved in I84SL By Rev. W. F. Haw*
nson, D.D. -Paper, 40 cent* ______ ———— 9
“The ablest presentation of the Southern case that has eTer been made."—Dr. C. K. Mar*

shall. “We hope that every Methodist, at least every Methodist family in the Sooth, will

obtain a copy or this book.’’—Richmond Christian Advocate. “Out whole country ewea Dr.

Ciiurch Directory,

Bishop Jehu C. Keener, L>, D., luU7 Dub

Uc street.

Bishop H. C. Mor. i.-on, D. I).. Prytama ami

Napoleon avenue , nvcr oiile).

New Orleaua Dl.-;rlct, Rev. VV. 11. La

Prade, D. D. f P. E. ;
residence, 14U7 S:«t<

street.

Carondelet Street, between I.

GIrod •Jana

Bayne Memorial. St'. Charles uvenue and

General Taylor street; ltev. Richard VV 11

kinson, pastor, rosidonco, 5hii LlU street-.

Louisiana Avenue, Louisiana avenue and

Magazine street; Rev. E. K.. Means, pastor;

residence, 1210 Louisiana avenue.

Felicity Street, corner of Felicity and

Chestnut sjjteets ; ltev. VV. VV. Drake, pu*

tor; residence, 2U2is Camp street.

Dryades Street, Dryades, between Eu

terpe and Felicity ; Rev. Win. Scbule, pas

tor; residence, 1720 Dryades street.

Burgundy Street, 2529 Burgundy street

,

Rev. J. F. Foster, pastor; residence, 252b

Burgundy street.

Parker Memorial, Magazine street and

Peters avenue; Rev. K. W. Dodson, pastor; res-

idence, — Nashville avenue.

Carrollton, corner Carrollton avenue and

Elm street; Rev. W. VV. Holmes pastor; resi-

dence, 1004 Carrollton avenue.

Algiers, Lavergne street; corner Dela-

ronde; Rev. J. M. Henry, pastor; residence, 214

Seguin street.

N. O. City Mission, 1020 Tchoupi toulas stroe:

Rev. J. W. Reed, pastor; residence, 1020

i’cheupltonlas street.

Publishing House of the Methodist Episcopal Church, SoufZfc

Nashville, Turn.; Dallas, Tea*

A ralnable rammary of the history ofMethodism from its beginning to this data

$Mfhi to th* young, the busy, and to any other who would make a rapid review gf

tag aigtory, oar have by him a convenient handbook of ita.saliest facta.
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AN EARNEST PROTEST.

We feel constrained to call at-

tention again to onr order of serv-

ice, this time by way of earnest

protest. We learn that here and

thereyoong brethren are following

the new. order of service pre

scribed by the Joint Commission.

This may be overlooked because

of a possible misunderstanding as

to the authority of the commis-

sion. Others use every part of

the old servioe, but introduce each

part as they see proper. This

may be because the brethren have

faulty memories. But there be

those who follow neither the old

the new, but follow one ofnor

their own devising to the confu-

sion of worshipers, and in open

violation of the law of the Church.

If a young preacher has not

reached that point in his ministry

at which he is required to keep

our rules, not to mend them, he,

at least, knows what the law

directs, and, as a servant of the^

Church, that it is his duty to

obey. The highest officers in our

Dhurch can not alter our order of

worship without doing violence to

their vows as Methodist preach-

ers. What right have our young

preachers to do what our Bishops

dare not f We enter our earnest

protest against such disregard of

our law. Let us keep our vows

for conscience sake.

LAYMEN IN THE BISHOP’S CABI-

NET.

Certainly our brethren who are

making a plea for introducing

laymen into the Bishop’s cabinet

do not intend, by law, to make it

mandatory upon our Bishops to

call laymen to their assistance,

and to give them a voice in mak-

ing the appointments of the

preachers. If anything short of

this is intended, nothing can be

gained. If this is the object in

view, and it is accomplished, the

project will be a revolution.

Under the present law, which is

constitutional, the Bishops are

solely responsible for the appoint-

ment of the preachers, the Annual

Conference itself having

authority other than to

preachers under their jurisdiction,

and to take them from under

for cause. This is Episcopa'

Methodism. To adept any meas

ure that would hamper, or hinder

the free exercise of Episcopal au

thority, would destroy our plan of

itinerant General Superintend-

ency. This authority and single

headed responsibility is guarded

by the third restrictive rule. To

I"
require our Bishops to make up

their oouncils or cabinets of either

preachers or laymen^ or both,

whether by personal selection, or

by election of District or Annual

Conference, would be a violation

of the rule. It would be revolu-

tionary.

The plea of “no taxation with-

out representation” is made to do

duty in the discussion now going

on over the question. It is said

that “the laymen who pay the

bills should be consulted as to

who should serve them.” But if

this is granted to laymen as a

right, why should not the preach-

ers be consulted as to the people

they would prefer to serve 1 The
rule Bhould work both ways. Let

this rule prevail, thefT'What be-

comes of the boast of those who,

misinterpreting the spirit of Epis-

copal Methodism, declare that our

people “have surrendered their

right to choose pastors, and our

pastors have surrendered their

right to choqse places.”

We know it is said “the preach-

ers are represented in the Bishop’s

cabinet by the presiding elders.”

That is true, but it is only half of

the truth. The presiding elders

are as much the representatives of

the people as they are of the

preachers, and are fully as faith-

ful in guarding the interests of

the one as the other. If there is a

leaning one way or the other, our

observation is that it is toward

the people^

The presiding elders do not meet

the Bishops in council as of right,

were cabinets of laymen or

preachers mandatory. A cabinet

ordered by law as the representa-

tives of a class would shut off

advice from all other sources,

Self respecting laymen at an An
nual Conference, or preachers,

would feel bound to keep silent.

Hot only so, but the Bishops

would be free to repel any ad

vance from any outside source.

And they would be fully justified

in doing so. As it is now, all can

approach the Bishop—singly or in

squads. On one occasion, we
knew a large majority of a Board

of Stewards, accompanied by their

wives, to interview the Bishop.

He had a room full of callers—al

in the interest of their beloved

Church. Our Bishops have had

many interviews of the kind. It

shows that they are willing to

hear the laymen without being

compelled to call them into council

The battle on this question, or

its equivalent, an elective presid

ing eldership, was fought out in

the early part of the last century

with Episcopal Methodism on one

side and O’Kelley on the other.

have

well

worth quite as much to them as

their’s is to the employers. There

should always be a mutual recog.

nition of each other’s feelings and
rights. With such recognition

will come good will, and profit to

all concerned.

Episcopacy won, and we
prospered. We are doing

now. Just let us alone !

or by law. Ho . such thing is

known to Methodist law as the

Bishop’s Cabinet. There is not a

set of presiding elders in Southern

Methodist that Would come to-

gether in council without the

Bishop’s invitation. This much
can not be said of either preach-

ers or laymen. Both classes often

seek audience with the Bishop.

The object is to “advise with the

Bishop,” sometimes in their own
interest—sometimes in the inter-

est of others. There is nothing

AN ASSET OF GREAT VALUE.

When two good men in partner

ship dissolve, and the business

goes into the hands of one, 1

generally carries with him the

good will of the other. It is so

when one man sells his business

to another and retires from the

trade. The good will is an asset

of value. Good will also accounts,

for much between manufacturers

and corporations and their em-

ployees. A conscientious laborer

may do his work to his own satis-

faction and to the satisfaction of

his employer, even though he may
feel that his employer is a hard-

hearted and mercenary man. But
with a much lighter heart would

he go to his daily task did he feel

that his employer had interest in

him beyond the dollars and cents

he is coining out of his toil and
sweat. The employer too often

forgets that the good will of his

employee's is an asset of great

value. An employer neither dis-

counts his manhood, nor lessens

the respect of his men by little

acts of kindness and courtesy,

which, to say the least, are evi

dences of a fellow-feeling. In some
large factories and corporations

there has never been any dissatis-

tion or disagreement—no threat of

EMPHASIZE THE SERMON.

Our Lord placed emphasis on

preaching the gospel; he com-

manded it. The duty can not be

shunned on the part of one who is

called to the work. It is as much
the preacher’s business to-day as

it was when the commission was
first given. Hot only so; it is

still desirable, and the most effect-

ive method of evangelization.

What the style of preaching was

in the beginning, what the man-

ner of delivery, makes no differ-

ence. The apostles preached the

gospel. To day preaching has

taken the form of what we call

the sermon—a prepared discourse

founded on the Word of God.

And notwithstanding the clamor

in some places for pastors instead

of preachers, it is still true that

the people like to hear good

preaching. The better it is, the

better they like it. We feel con-

fident that the great mass of peo-

ple put emphasis on the sermon.

Some churches in which the ser-

mon is the one inconspicuous and

lifeless part, we are informed, are

losing their hold on the people.

This is not so in those churches

which magnify the power and

grace of God through the sermon.

If the Master sent out his disci-

ples to evangelize the world, and

specifically charged them to

preach, and the commission is yet

in force, that preacher is faithless

who dares not emphasize the ser-

mon and do his best to oarry out

his Lord’s command. And, if

people are indifferent on the sub-

ject, or demand that something be

substituted for the sermon, they

should have no rest until con-

vinced that preaching is para-

mount. There is no better way
for the preaoher to do this than
by concentrating his head and
heart on the sermon. When the

people Bee that the preacher is

emphasizing his mission as a

preacher, they will emphasize it,

too, and the world will be moved.
The preaching power of the min-

istry is the secret of its success.

wrong in this. The Bishop’s ears a strike, all because the employers

are always ready, to hear^ And
he hears enough from all sources !

Under the present regime we
venture to say that the Bishops

have ten or a dozen advisers

regard the good will of their

laborers as . an asset of great

value, and have tried to secure

and hold it. On the other hand,

laborers should remember that the

where they would have only one
.

good will of their employers is

TEMPERANCE INSTRUCTION.

What the Woman’s Christian
Temperance Union calls a “self-

appointed” Committee of Fifty

for the Investigation of the Liquor
Problem, has sent out a report,

and distributed it as widely as

possible.. This report was so mis-

leading that it was thought neces-

sary to reply to it in detail. This

the Woman’s Christian Temper-
ance Union has done at length.

Anyone interested in this reply

can obtain a copy by application

to the president of the Mississippi

W. C. T. U. at Fayette, Miss.



Miscellaneous Notes.

Ennui is a disease peculiar to peo-

ple who belong to society, sometimes

called “the 400.” Generally they

lire in towns and cities. In the

country the disease is known by the

old-fashioned name of laziness. It is

very stubborn and difficult to cure.

Many of the ills of life are purely

imaginary. Thousands of persons

Buffer under the delusion that they

are afflicted with some local or con-

stitutional disease, and quietly resign

themselves to fate. Good, honest

hard work will cure any oase of the

PERSONAL

Pr. S. S. Keener was in the city

this week. His health is fully re-

stored.

Rev. W. G. Evans is charmed

,jith his new charge, Covington Sta-

tion. He is sowing with a view to a

rich harvest.

The address of Rev . W. G . Rob-

erts is changed from Knowles to

Simsboro, La. His friends and cor-

respondents will - please take notice.

We had a pleasant visit this week

from Dr. George Summey, the genial

editor of the Southwestern Presby-

terian, one of our very best exchanges.

We announce for the information

of the brethren that the postoffice

address of Rev. J. A. Alford,

preaoher-in-charge of DeSoto mis-

sion, is Grand Cane, La.

Brother Trawick, the new editor of

the Alabama Christian Advocate, is

fully meeting the expectations of his

many friends. He is sending out a

well-filled and high-toned Christian

Journal. And the paper prospers.

•The good people of Rural Hill,

Miss., are showing their appreciation

of the pastor, Rev. E. B. Sharp, by

acts of substantial kindness. “Forty

or fifty of them recently visited the

parsonage, each bringing a package

of something useful.”

Mr. S. T. Harkey, one of orir

leading brethren at Tupelo, Miss.,

was in the city last week looking

after the interests of a brother who
died suddenly on the second instant.

We missed Beeing him, being out of

the office at the time of his call.

Dr. A. F. Watkins and his co-

laborer; Rev. H. M. Ellis, succeeded

this year in getting out the Minutes

of the Mississippi Conference in good

time, and in fine shape. We have

Been nothing handsomer of the kind.

We thank the brethren for a copy.

Rev. fl. R. Caldwell, unable to

attend the session of the Mississippi

Conference, of which he is a super-

annuated member, writes us that his

health has improved, and that he

hopeB to get about for a while longer.

We pray that he may be fully re-

stored.

Rev. T. J. Durrett, assigned to

Fulton circuit, North Mississippi Con
ference, entered cheerfully upon his

work, and after making a full round
writes that prospects are gratifying.

He is “hoping, praying, waiting and
laboring for a glorious year.” We
hope that great success may be
realized.

Rev. J. A. Parker, writing from
Monroe district, adds this “foot
note:”

Some of the brethren have been
seriously hindered in their work by
sickness. Bro. D. C. Barr has suf
wed painful affliction in his home.
The death of his sister, and eight
cases of measles in bis family—him-
self being a victim—tell somewhat of
his chances to carry on his Master’s
work. But his official Board are
faithful stewards.” Bro. Barnett

Wright has been a victim of iJieasleB,
and unable to begin his work at Lake
providence. Bro. N. F. Hoffpauir
has had a battle in his home with the

It is reported that the son of Rev.
0. L. Chilton entered upon the itin-

erancy at the same Conference ses-

sion that announced his father’s with-

drawal from the ministry and mem-
bership of the Methodist Church.

—

Arkansas Methodist.

The record shows that Claudius L.

Chilton, Jr., was received on trial by

the Alabama Conference of 1902.

When the senior withdrew from the

ministry the junior followed his ex-

ample.

States’ attorneys are not always

wise. Certainly they are not thor-

oughly informed in regard to the

character of the Bible. The honora-

ble gentleman who not long since

decided that “the Bible is a sectarian

book” (in the sense in which that

term is commonly understood), and

must be excluded from the schools of

the State, must have thought that

the book is exclusively the creed of

a particular denomination. It does

contain the creed of “the sect that

was everywhere spoken against” in

the early days. But it is the creed

of Christendom. Why should it be

excluded from our schools to please

infidels and agnostics?

Brother John Fogy who “raises

and toteB” the tunes at old Black

Jack Chapel, but whose knowledge

of music does not go much beyond

“good old Ortonville,” will have a

hard time when he undertakes

“Gloria Patri,” and to chant the

creed, or to sing a modern “offer-

tory.” We imagine he will get as

badly mixed as old Brother Futrell

did, who concluded to sing at family

prayer on one occasion when he had

a somewhat distinguished visitor.

Finding the tune was either “cross-

legged,” or too long or too short for

the w«rds he was using, he said : “O
shucks, we’ve got it all wrong ;

let’s

pray.” There were no tangles in his

prayers.

The Epworth Herald is authority

for the story of an amusing bit of

ignorance of college talk. A well-

to-do Yale Btudent invited half a-

dozen classmates to go home with

him on Friday and stay over Sunday.

That the family might not be taken

by surprise, he sent a telegram

which read : “I am going to bring a

party of ’96 men up to stay over Sun-

day.” One of the members of the

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK,

Notice.

To the Members of the Mississippi Con-

ference Brotherhood

—

Dear Brethren : You observed in

the Advocate, of the twenty-eight

ultimo, Brother M. L. Burton, pres-

ident of your Brotherhood, announced

to the members that all the arrange-

ments are complete and satisfactory

to transfer the membership of the

Brotherhood to that of The Methodist

Benevolent and Fraternal Associa-

tion. We have mailed to each one

whose address we could secure the

1 in-

structions as to the requirements of

each one, that he, may become a

bona-fide meqaber and beneficiary of

our Association. We trust that all

will be very prompt to communicate

with us according to instructions. As

we understand, the Conference

Brotherhood is no longer liable for

the claims of beneficiaries. Should

a death occur before all have s9nt us

their applications, the beneficiaries

of the deceased brother would not

receive your aid, and surely none

would fail to need or appreciate such

a token of brotherly love.

We cordially invite every member
of the Mississippi Conference to be-

come a member of our Association on
the same easy terms as members of

the Brotherhood. The way is clear

—the door is open, and a warm wel-

come within awaits every worthy
brother who desires membership in

our Association. Should anyone fail

to receive his application blank and
instructions, do not fail to write to us
at once' for same.

. In the bonds of brotherly love,

J. H. Shuaiakeb, Secretary.

Nashville, Teun.

short vacation.” Thousands of good

people have no idea on earth what

the figures mean.

Not long since a Chicago professor

rose up and declared that little else

than “doggerel poetry” is found in

our hymn books. Now one comes

as of a divine scrap-book.” Chicago

professors are altogether too esthetic.

They are hard to please. They will

never be satisfied until they have application blank and careful

fashioned the Bible after their own

notion. How well their Book will

pleaise others remains to be seen.

Church Destroyed.

A note from Rev. J. W. Ramsey,

our pastor at Arkabutla, Miss., in-

forms us that the parsonage at that

place was injured by a storm, and

our church completely wrecked, on

the night of Feb. 6. We are sorry

for this misfortune, and as our. peo-

ple at Arkabutla are few in number,

and not strong fiLahcially, we hope

the libetal-souled brethren elsewhere

will help them rebuild their house.

Thev will do all they can themselves.

Seashore District.

To the Preaoliers-in- Charge and Local

Preachers Supplying Charges in the

Seashore District

—

Dear Brethren : Let me urge three

things upon your minds and hearts

and hands

:

1. Press your foreign and domestic

missionary collections, and remit

promptly to Bro. Linfield.

2. Do not fail to observe “Veter-

an’s Day” in March, take collection

for the Conference claimante, and re-

mit without delay to Bro. Thornton.

3. See that every Sunday- school is

organized into a missionary society,

and the collection taken one Sunday

in each month, as required by the

law of the church.

Yours faithfully,

T. L. Mellen, P. E.

Grenada College Commencement.

Commencement sermon, Rev. W,
B. Murrah, D. D.
Sermon before League, Rev. Jno.

W. Boswell, D. D.
Literary address, Rev. Thos. J

Newell." W. L. Clifton.

Notice.

Ovette mission has been formed
and Rev. E. J; Taylor has been ap
pointed as supply.

J. M. Morse, P. E.
Heidelberg, Miss.
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Hard to find a dealer without them. If

so, write us, and we will tell you where

to find them.

Geo. D. Witt Shoe Co.
Makers

LYNCHBURG. VA.

Illinois Central
BOUBLE DAILY SERVICEj

Through
B11WUH.

New Orleans and
St. Louis.

Louisville,

Cincinnati and
Chicago.

Steam Heated, Gas Lighted-,

Wide.Vestibule Trains with .

DINING CARS
For New Orleans, Serving
meals a la carte, Free Bedining
Ohair Oars between Hew Or-

leans, Louisville’and Oincinnati.

TICKET OTTICK

it. wes m mm ttncts.

faioQ & Mil Valley

baujUoao compact
Schidclx IB lrncr JAU. 3, 1904.

mUa* leave and arrive at DHIOH BTATIOB

Howard Ave. and Rampart St., Dally.

Leave. Arrive

Memphis Express. ....... I AM p. m. I 7:4S*.m
Vicksburg A Hatcher Ex.

|
7.-10 a. m. I 6.&5p.

Bayou Sara Aoo'd.. ...... | »;S0 a. m | tOO p.m

Solid Tralee with Pnllman SleepersHew Orleaae

to Hatches, Vlokitrarg, aad Memphis.

Parlor Cars om Vicksburg and Hatches lypreae

Irect and favorite route to Hortk Louisian

and Arkansas. Only line through the

Ols-Mlaeisslppi Sugar Country and

the far-1 used Yazoo Delta.

ticket Office,
Corner St. Charles

and-Common Bte

A. J. MaDOUQALL, VT.T. A.

OMB A. SOOir, A. H. HAHSOH,

Aut Ota. Vaaa. Agt, 6oa. feat. J gt.

SUMDAT-SCHOOL DEPARTMEMl.

Conducted by H. A. MOTT, Yazoo City, Mias.

Women’s
Shoes

Made by Dixie Girls

BEST SHOE ON
EARTH FOg
PRICE

To Whom All Oommuloafion* for Thle De-

pnrtmant Must Be Sent.

Some Things That a Sunday-School

Worker Should Know.

Systematic “house-to-house visita-

tion” has recently been conducted,

for the first time, in quite a number

of towns and communities of our

hitherto reputed strongholds ; and it

reveals the startling condition of

affairs. They find they are weak

—

very weak. How are conditions in

your section?

If it were possible for us to do less

talking and more walking, our Sun-

day-school would be a more health-

ful convalescent, and by a judicious

application of proper nourishment,

attention (Sunday-schools do not

commit suicide), strong muscles, and

a quick pulse, would help you over-

come some of those giants of diffi-

culty. The lions of indifference and

can’t are among the most common
seen “in the way.” Don’t try to

take a “house-to-house canvass” of

your church or community ; do it.

What is the “Home Department?”

I am glad you asked that.

1. Read, “How Stand-Still Got

Moved,” which may be had of the

Conference agent for five cents.

2. Find out how many people over

fifteen years of age, in reach of your

Sunday-school, do not attend.

3. These are the ones to join the

Home Department.

4. Appoint one, or more, visitors,

or messengers, as you have workers

and the list requires

.

How are we to conduct it?

1. Divide them into listB of ten, or

more, names.

2. The visitor, or messenger, sees

each one on. his, or her, list at least

once a quarter.

3. Each quarter new “Home De-

partment Quarterlies” are given out,

and report cards taken up.

4 . Drones, drags, won’t-workers,

or can’t-workers, never did, and
never will, organize or maintain- a

Home or any other Department.

If this appeals to you, you are

ready for service. If you put this

one side with a sneer, a smile, and a

sigh, there is no hope. May a mer-

ciful Father deal gently

!

The two preceding items are from
the pen of Bro. Neblett, Field Sec-

retary of the North Mississippi Con-
ference Sunday-school Board, whose
writings we always appreciate. He
writes us from Nashville that his

Conference Institute will be held at

Tupelo, Miss., Sept. 27-29, and, of

course, will be conducted by Dr. and
Mrs. Hamill.

Do not forget the Mississippi Con-
ference Institute, at Brookhaven,
May 2-4. The basis of representa-

tion has been reduced, with the idea

of getting a representation from every

part of the Conference. Every pas-

tor and superintendent are delegates

ex-officio, and every pastoral charge i

is entitled to two delegates, but
]

where there are more than two Sun-

day- Bchools on a charge, each Sun-

day-school is entitled to a delegate,

no matter how many there are.

While the basis of representation

has been reduced, yet we wish to
|

warn our Brookhaven friends to pre-

pare to entertain at least 300 dele-

gates. That is the number for

which we are working, and hoping,

and praying. And, speaking of
j

praying, we trust that every Sunday-

school worker in the Mississippi Con-

ference will remember the Institute

daily in their prayers.

Why do we pray for 300 delegates?

Because we know the value of the
J

Institute to the Sunday-school cause,

and wish its benefits distributed over
|

the entire Conference.

Bead and Act Now.

Of course, you want to make your

money double itself in a short time

in a legitimate business, and do good

to your fellow-man in the act. We
manufacture an article that is as

Btaple as bread, as current as gold,

and as safe as government bonds. It

costs you only one cent to learn all

about it. A postal card, with name,
postoffice, county _and State, ad-

dressed to Rev. Dr. C. H. Gregory,

Conway, Ark., will bring to you the

wanted information by return mail.

Write to day.

Books for the Season.

Sunday-school Lesson Notes, 1904,

by Neely, $1 ; Sunday-school Lesson

Notes, 1904, by Peloubet, $1 ; Sun
day school Lesson Notes, 1904, by
Hose', 50 cents; Gist of the Lesson
(for the vest pocket), 1904, by Tor-

rey, 25 cents.

The Religion of the Incarnation,

The Cole Lectures, 1903, by Bishop
Hendrix, 31.

The Personality of the Holy Spirit,

The Quillian Lectures, 1903, by
Bishop Hendrix, 31/

Senior Epworth League Reading
Course, 1903-04, 32.25 ; Junior Ep
worth League Reading Course,

1903-04, $1.35.

Any of these ’sent postpaid at

prices given.

Now that the preachers and Sun
day-school and Epworth League
workers are entering upon a new year
of service, they need fresh and time-
ly equipments in the way of study
helps and reading matter, that they
inay the more intelligently and effi-

ciently do the work assigned them.
They would do well, therefore, for
themselves and the cause in which
they are engaged, to procure and
study Borne or all of the above books.
Let us have orders quickly and rap-
idly. G. W. Bachman,

Colporter.
Winona, Miss.

Whisky Cwe.

A HOME CURE FOR WHISKY
HABIT is my latest and greatest
discovery. It has been fully testedm the Sanitarium here by some of
the very worst cases of inebriety or
Whisky habit, and has proven a suc-
cess. It can be taken without any
inconvenience or detention from busi-
ness. Price, Twenty-five Dollars.

Dr. J. S. Hill,
Greenville, Tex.

Ferry’s
Seeds

cost more—yield more
save all experimenting

—

' save disappointments. 48
rears the Standard Seeds,
old by all dealers. 1904

Seed Annual postpaid free,

to all applicants.

D. M. FERRY & CO.,
Detroit, Midi.

Ksr”

LET ME TEACH YOU GOOD THINGS.

Learn to laugh-
medicine, &nd use

A gaod laugh is better tliu

MAGIC WHITE SOAP.
Learn to keep your own troubles to yourself. The

world is too busy to care for your ilia and aorrotn,

and use

MAGIC WHITE SOAP.
Learn to stop croaking. If you can not see any good

in this world, keep the bad to yourself, .and use

MAGIC* WHITE SOAP.
Learn to bide your aches and pains uuder a plernif

•mile, and use

MAGIC WHITE SOAP.
Learn to greet your friends with a smile. Tlief

carry too many frowns' in their own hearts, to bo

bothered with yoara, and use

MAGIC WHITE SOAP.
We will mail yon a list of orer 500 happy natron

who hare reoeived a Beautiful Tea Set ot 56 pieces,

not coanting thousands of other line presents.
Address our office for a tree hat.

Magic Soap Co.
,

tta.

NEW ORLEANS.

i OTimormscu
/SEVswims, ecu«nn LJffIS PSICX

CATALOGS!“
IZLLSWHT.

I to ClMtonsti (toll Foundrj Co-, Cincinnati,%
Heatlos this paper.

ILYMYER
i

CHURCH

Steel Alloy Church mod School BWla. wsend M
Catalogue. The C. 8. BELL CO.. Uillabore.0.

Dr. Yotmg’s Book!

Fa(«a si Ftrciga Travel* |
*Tws«tf Tbotwad Miles Over
Lud «4 Water” i a
% 9m MV. a. A. YOUNG, DA

,
fniMsh

BIBLE HOUSE.
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,

and Other Good Books for Sale.

Come and see us, or drop us a

line, and let .us know what yon

want. We will do our best to ac-

commodate you.

The Place:

Bible House*
735 Babonnk St., New Ob leans*
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-SUNSET ROUTE-

.terlal at hand. Very little se'ems

to be known of the indirect con-

tagiousness of whooping cough.
Four of the cases reported seem to

Justify the conclusion that in ex-

ceptional instances whooping
cough may be carried by third per-

sons or by clothing and other ar-

ticles.—Prairie Farmer.

COMPOSERS AS CRITICS.
Musicians are often very unsafe

critics. Wagner’s attack on Mey-
erbeer and Schumann’s sneers at
Wagner are notorious, while an of-

ficial Blue Book recently issued
the government inspector in music
has delivered himself of the opin-

ion that Sir Arthur Sullivan’s

“Brother, Thou Art Gone Before
Us” is not by a “composer of any
real merit,” says London Truth.

Tschaikowsky, however, seems to

have surpassed them all. A bi-

ography of the deceased Russian
composer, from the pen of his

brother, haB recently Been pub-

lished in Russian, and is now be-

ing translated into German. Cer-

tain extracts which have been is-

sued by the International Musical
society show Tschaikowsky in a

very violent mood,

EQUAL PARTNERS.
When the descendant of a man

who received a title of nobility

for his achievements a centuhy or

more ago marries the daughter

or granddaughter of an American

who has “done things,” the disin-

terestedness of the foreigner’s

affection for his wife is often ques-

tioned. The doubt implies that no

foreigner of rank would marry an

American wife except for her

money.

This theory is not complimen-

tary to American girls, says the

Youth’s Companion, English-

men, with and without titles, are

practically unanimous in confess-

ing the charm of the girls brought

up in the American atmosphere

of freedom and taught to believe

in the equality of the sexes. They

do say, occasionally, that women
here have too many privileges,

and that their wishes are deferred

to more frequently than is wise;

but they all admit that the Ameri-

can system, instead of destroying

the feminine charm, makes it ir-

resistible.

It is this, attractiveness of

American girls that leads young
Englishmen to seek them as wives.

The wealth of the bride has little*

to do with the case; many girls

,who are not rich have married into

titled families abroad.
The title itself is an accident.

The possessor of it is usually sev-

eral generations removed from the

man who earned the honor
;
where-

as, in the United States, it has fre--

.quently happened that the bride
of the foreigner is the daughter
of a man who, if titles of nobility

were conferred by the American
government, would have beeu
made a duke, a marquis or a
knight because of his statesman-
ship, his success in war, his in-

ventive genius, or because he con-
quered the wilderness by building
railways through it. The Ameri-
can bride is every time nearer

A Golden Rule
of Agriculture:

Be good to vourland and your crop
will be good. Plenty of

Superior Through and Local Service

LOUISIANA, TEXAS, MEXICO, NEW
MEXICO, CALIEORNLA, and
PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

in the fertilizer speltsqtialiiy
and quantity in the* bar- , W
vest. Write us and AV
we will send" you,
free, by next'* in. til, £A A
our money winning SUNSET LIMITED
GERMAN KAL

New York—93
or

Atlanta, Ga.—22 1

Operated Lauy

BETWEEN

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Equipment: Coaches, Chair-Cars,
Compartment and Observation Sleeperf.
Dining-Cars. Meals a la Carte.

Pacific Coast Express
Daily Fast Through Train

BETWEEN

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Coaxes, Chair-Cars, Pullman Sleepers.

Tlirough Sleeper Between New Or*
leans and Denison, Texas, via Houston
and H. and T. C. R. R.
Excursion Sleepers Every Monday,

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Batur-’
day and Sunday, running tlirough to
San Francisco.

So, Broad St.

Shortest, Quickest and Best Line

Cincinnati, New York,

St. Louis, Birmingham,

Chattanooga, Knoxville,

Washington, Philadelphia.

Train Leaves 7:30 P. M., Daily.

Through Sleeping Cara to Cincinnati, New York
and St. Louia.

All Meals in Dining Car.

Concerning
Brahms he frankly writes to Frau
yon Muck: “I must tell you, with-

out false modesty that I rank my-
OC1A UlgUCf chan Brahms,” adding
that if he met the composer he
should have to tell him: “Herr
Brahms, I consider you a compos-
er ungifted, pretentious and be-

reft of creative power; I by no
means place you high, and I look

down upon you with disdain.” As
to Wagner, Tschaikowsky is very

bitter indeed. He found the

“Ring” “endless and tedious twad-

dle, which bores me to death;” he
was particularly annoyed by the

darkened auditorium and the “in-

terminable monologues and dia-

logues,” and, perhaps with great-

er justice, he declares: “Compos-
ers used to try to gladden people

by music, but now they seem in-

clined to torment them.”

Passenger Trains Enter and Leave
New Orleans from

Union Station.

Morgan Line Steamers
Train Leaves 9:10 A. M., Daily.

Through. . leeping Car to Cincinnati and
St. Louia.

All Meals in Dining Car.

BETWEEN
New Orleans and New York.

Leave New Orleans Every Wednesday,
9:00 a. si.

Ticket Office: 211 St. Charles St, New Orleans and Havana, Cuba. /
Leave New Orleans Every Saturday at

Noon.J. H. Lively,
C. P. A,

R. J. Anderson,
A. G. P. A.

For Further Information Apply to
Any Agent of the Company, or,

W. H. MASTERS, Traffic Manager,
F. S. DECKER, Ass t Gen’l Pass. Agt.,

New Orleans, La.

Goinq
East v

or North?

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

Monogram? on Your Fruit.

Peaches are now grown with in-

itials or monograms on them.

The monogram or crest is cut out

in paper and pasted on the peaches

while growing. As soon as the

fruit is ripe the paper patterns are

removed, when a facsimile of the

monogram or other design used is

found picked out in the most deli-

cate green, while the rest of the

fruit will be found rosy and deep-

hued.
uigantic wViieF-* .

.

~ . 1

The biggest water-pipe in the

world—capable, it is said, of hold-

ing any average river—is now to

be laid by the Ontario Power com-

pany on the Canadian side of Ni-

agara Falls. The gigantic pipe,

which is made of steel throughout,

is a mile and a quarter in length

and 00 feet in circumference. The

steel plates from which the big

tube is being made will have the

thickness of one-half inch, and in*

putting them together 200;tons of

rivets will be;teauired.
.

}
J

If so, the Louisville and Nash-
ville Railroad offers the Fastest

Time and Finest Service from Nfew

Orleans to all points in the North,

East and Northeast. Double daily

trains of magnificent Pullman
Sleeping Cars, Electric Lighted

Dining Cars and Free Reclining

Chair Cars to Cincinnati, St.

Louis, Louisville and Chicago, and

to Washington, Baltimore, Phila-

delphia and New York. ’ This is

the route of the Fast Mail between

New Orleans and New York. Rock
ballast, free from dust and dirt,

and the Finest Dining Car Service

(a la carte) in the South. For
rates, time tables and further in-

formation, address below named
representatives of

PACIFIC.

Fast Trains
Daily

for St. Louis, Chicago, and tho East

SnperbNew Pullman Veatibnled
Boffet Sleepers. Handsome

New Chair Cara. Seat* fr<
Only Line Banning Through

Ooaohea and Sleeper* to Near
Oileana Without Change.

Arizona,

New Mexico

California.

.

£. P. THRIVES,
General £***. *-

aadXkt.Ait

P. W. Morrow, T.P. A. .Houston, Texas
T. H. Kingsley, T. P. A., Dallas, Texas.

J. K. Ridolky, D.P.A., New Orleans, La.
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Aekerman Charge.

Ackerman, Durant district, North

Mississippi.Conference, continues to

show appreciation of the pastor. One

substantial evidence and sign of pros-

perity is a raise of one hundred dol-

lars on the preacher’s salary. “The

water agrees with us here,” Doctor.

And, say, I would like to give you a

little verse in response to the Bro.

Baptist’s poem

:

I’d rather be a Methodist, c

And commune with all the good,

Than to be a Baptist,

And deny the brotherhood.

Since to be a Methodist,

I need not fall from grace,
'

But only believe it’s possible,

And live forever blest.

Say, Mr. Editor, I very much ap-

preciate the “Strictures by a Meth-

odist,’’ in your issue of Jan. 21 ;
but

the strictures in this week’s issue, I

think, will bear some criticisms. He
does not want any AmenB to the pub-

lic prayer ; the Amens at a Confer-

ence communion Bhock him. He

says the Discipline does not suggest

it. I think if he will turn to our

ritual for the communion, he will

find about ten different periods where

the congregation is expected to say

Amen ; and if he will turn to- his

Bible and read Deut. xxvii, 16-26, he

will find where all the people said

Amen many times, and that by com-

mand of the Lord. Again, in Psalm

cvi, 48, after an earnest petition, all

the people were directed to say

Amen ; and in I. Cor. xiv, 16, St.

Paul exhorts to pray in a known

tongue, else, how can the people say

Amen! Adam Clarke says it was

the custom in the Jewish Church for

the congregation to respond, Amen.

John Wesley says it was usual in the

days of the apostles for the whole

congregation to respond, Amen. We
also read in Rev. v, 14, “The four

beasts said, Amen ;’’ and in the laBt

statement of the Bible, in Rev. xxii,

20, in response to the promised com-

ing of our Lord, was a hearty Amen.

Surely, it has always been a Method-

ist custom to respond to earnest

prayer by saying, Amen. Of course,

there are Borne meaningless Amens,

but if a hearty Amen grates harshly

on our Bro. Methodist’s ears, we

suggest that he study his Discipline,

read his Bible, and listen to the

echoes of Mt. Gerizim and Ebal,

catch a little of its rhythmic melody

from the Psalmist, learn from the

earnest exhortations of St . Paul, lis-

ten to the hearty echoes from the

throne in the skies, and somehow

cultivate a taste for the glad, hearty

Amens of Methodism and Christian-

ity.

Bidding you, Mr. Editor, a Happy
New Year, I am,

Yours in word and work for bouIs,

~ J. H. Smith.
Jan. 80, 1904.

There’s
IN

Iiemon Juice.
Various experiments by

eminent scientists have
proven the great value of

lemons in destroying the

germs of typhoid and
other fevers. Germs of

diseases are deposited in

the system by the failure

of the bowels to act regu-

larlv. MOZLEY’8
LEMON ELIXIR
is an ideal laxative, made
from the juice of pure'

:lemons, and has no equal

for cleansing the system

of all impurities. It acts

* promptly on the bowels,

liver and kidneys, and
does not gripe or cause

any unpleasantness. 50c.

perbottleatall drugstores

life, young matrons expecting to

become mothers, women passing

through the change of life should

begin taking Vin-o-Vitae to-day.

TTave you social and domestic

duties that have become a drag

because you are suffering with female

weakness ?

NOW IS THE TIME !

Take Vin-o-Vitae, the mighty Tonic

and Health Maker.
It cures Ulceration, Displacement,

Congestion, Irregularities, Suppressed

or Excessive Flow, Nausea in Preg-

nancy, or Change of Life Disorders.

Write for our free Health Guide.

Price $UX) s bottle at all Drug Stores.

DR.GRAN6ER MEDICINE Ca

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Made of Lemons.

Rayne Memorial Church.

We are glad to report good at-

tendance at last Sunday’s serv-

ices. Sacrament was administered

at the morning service. An ar-

rangement which seems to give

entire satisfaction is in having
the sacrament before the regnlar

services instead of after, as has
been the cnstom.

In response to the preacher’s
invitation after the night sermon,
one young man signified his in-

tention of joining the church on
profession.

The Sunday-school was presided
over by Col. / Zable

;
Brother

Westerfield being still on the sick

list, but reported improving.
On Friday last Bro. Wilkinson

delivered his lecture, “The Twen-
tiethCentury Man,” to a delighted
audience at White Castle.

The Womap^wHjpme Mission
Societies met at the call of the
president, Mrs. W. W. Carre, last

Friday at eleven A. m. An invi-

tation had been given to all the
pastors, and moet of them were
present Much important business
was transacted, and plans for the
future work discussed. The an-

nual election of officers will be
held in the near future. An ap-
peal was made for teachers for
the industrial school for girls,

which is heldinOarondelet Church
Saturday afternoons from two to
four. The ladies wish to empha-
size this work and the need of
teachers. Any young lady who
can do plain sewing can be of
service, and should report to the
president of the local society or
to Mrs. Carre.

Will You Sleep Well

To-night? Not if you have a cough
that begins to torment you as Boon as
you lie down. You can conquer the
cough with Allen’s Lung Balsam,
which will relieve the pain in the
chest, the irritation in the throat,

and fhe hard breathing. Since it

contains no opium, this remedy may
be given freely to children, and to

the moet delicate adults.

hu b*en curing diarrhoea, dyaenterry, flux and all bowel and
stomach troubles. Cures quickly and positively. Never falls.

THEBUTMEDICINE ON EARTH to*TEETHING CHILDREN
On aal* al *11 drul stows. # Two stsss. ng-
Mssutietwsd only to hAlTIWANBER-TAYLOR DRUfl CO., ATLANTA, OA.

LAND IS WEALTH
More than that—land is the source of all wealth. The ratio

of population to acreage is the sliding scale upon which
opportunity iB guaged, success determined. Gut the number
of land-holders in any State in the Union in two, and what
is the result? It’s simple arithmetic—opportunities doubled
in that State. What if three-fourths the population be
eliminated? Opportunities quadrupled; and so on. That's
the condition in the great Southwest, Arkansas, Indian Ter-
ritory and Oklahoma. This vast territory iB supporting less

than one-fourth the population of its capacity. Fertile—a land
where wheat and cotton thrive side by side—where two yearly
vegetable crops are demonstrated possibilities—the greatest
fruit section in the country; but that’s only half the story.
The low ratio of population to acreage makes land cheap
—that’s the main point. There’s room for success in the
great Southwest. Illustrated literature sent on request.

One Fare
Plus Two Dollars

For the BoundTrip
First and Third
Tuesdays of eaoh
Month.

V. M. CLUIS. D. P. A

New Orleans.

(olportage and Sunday-School Rgenc\

WINONA, MISSISSIPPI.

Family Bibles, Teachers’ Bibles (Self Pronouncing and Others) and

Testaments, All Styles, Sixes and Prices.

Disciplines; Ohurch Hymn Books, with and without Music;

Church Registers; Conference and Sunday-School Records; Stew

ards’ Account Books.
All Ohurchj Sunday School and Epworth League supplies, kept

in stock or furnished on application. .

The above and any good book furnished at publishers’ price*.

Orders solicited. Address, REY. G. W. BACHMAN
,

Oolporter and Sunday-School Agent,

Winona, Mississippi/

Wanted.
One yoUng man to wait on table to

pay part expenses in College. Apply

at once. Address.

M. A. Beeson, President,

Meridian Male College.
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CRUELTY TO THE HORSE.

The horse, the most useful of all

animals, is the one marked for the

most of men’s ill treatment, says

the Indianapolis News. For the

most part housed in ill lighted, ill

ventilated and ill smelling quar-

ters worked to its full capacity,

cared for only to the degree that

selfish interest prompts, the an-

imal is delivered over as the un-

protected object of. the unre-

strained passions of man. The av-

erage man fails apparently to un-

derstand that animals have a

nervous system, among them in

a marked ‘degree the horse, and

that were he to govern his own

temper he could with a little pa-

tience get control of the horse’s

nervous system, and make out of

it a servant vastly more efficient

than it is under the system in

which he beats and jerks and

drives it to distraction.

A short walk in any city Will dis-

cover many blind horses. Why?
There are no blind cows, compara-

tively. And yet the sight of the

one naturally is as good as that of

the other. The difference is sim-

ply that the horse from the begin-

ning has been abused, ill housed,

overworked and worked under

conditions that have driven him

blind. His eyes are shut in by

blinders at each side, for which

there is no use but to satisfy the

caprice or fashion of man. So, his

vision interfered with, and de-

prived of air, the wonder is that

with the other treatment he gets

he is not blind oftener. Besides

this, in other cases his neck Is al-

most pulled out of joint by over-

head check reins that raise
.
his

face to the air and turn his eye-

balls to the glare of the sun un-

protected. Or, on the other hand,

deprived of check rein, he is bit-

ted with a curb that pulls his jaws

to his breast and tortures him in

this fashion. And then, according

to the spreading fashion of the

day, he is subjected to that most
cruel of all practices, docking,

which not merely tortures in the

practice, but leaves him to the tor-

ment of (lies for the rest of his life.

It is the merciful man that is mer-
ciful to his beast, and if it is the

merciful that obtain mercy, we
have, as a people, some way to

come before we will obtain that
blessing.

UNWELCOME AMERICAN GIRL.

I am surprised that the home
producers of girls have not al-

ready approached Mr. Chamber-
lain and begged him to include in

his scheme some arrangement to

exclude from our shores thedump-
ipg of American girls, says Lon-
don Truth. The latter compete
with the home market puder most
unfair conditions. Their parents,
by .means of trusts and such like

pernicious associations, are able
to give their daughters vast sums
of money, and in this way they are
able to compete unfairly for the
best home customer in the matri-
monial market. It may be said

that our nation profits owing to

these wealthy girls spending the

money with which they are

freighted in England. The bene-

fit, however, is questionable. Al-

ready there is a vast amount of

vulgar ostentation in what is

called the smart London set, owing
to the import of colonial million-1

aires, which raises the standard of

fashionable existence and lowers

and degrades the tone of that so-

ciety into whioh so many aspire to

enter to the despicable level of the

competing plutocrats of Newport
and New York. This can only in-

crease if we are to have the Ameri-

can golden girls who become peer-

esses also making London the field

of their barbaric lawlessness.

DIVERS AFTER PEARLS.

Pearl fishers do not live long.

They often have to dive to a depth

of 100 feet or more, and the strain

wears them out before their lives

are half over. From these depths

a diver usually brings two oyster

shells each “trip.” It is on the

mother of pearl in these that the

European depends for his sure

profit. Pearls are “plums,” which

only occasionally fall to his lot.

Divers work for a wage, and all

the shells brought up are the prop-

erty of the employer. In “Studies

in Brown Humanity,” Hugh Clif-

ford describes Malay pearl fishers.

They anchor on the oyster beds

or as near to them as possible, he

says, and the diving takes place

twice a day.

“All the boats are manned at

morning and evening, and the Sulu

boys row them out to a point se-

lected for the day’s operations.

The white man in charge always

goes with them in order to keep

an eye upon the shells, to resusci-

tate exhausted divers, an,d gener-

ally to look after his own inter-

ests. S,
“Presently a man lowemhimself

slowly over the side, tqkj?s a long,

deep breath, and then, turning

head downward, swims into the

depths, his limbs showing dimly

in froglike motions until, if the

water be very deep, he is com-

pletely lost to sight.

“In a few minutes he comes in-

to view again, his face straining

upward, yearning with extended

neck for the air that he now needs

so sorely. His hands cleave the

water in strong downward

strokes; his form grows momen-

tarily more distinct, until the

fixed, tense expression of his star-

ing face is plainly visible. Then

the quiet surface of the sea

splashes in a thousand drops of

sunsteeped light as his head tears

through it, and his bursting lungs,

expelling the imprisoned air, draw

in the breath which they crave in

long, hard gasps. If the dive has

been a deep one, a little blood may

be seen to trickle from nose and

mouth and ears. At times even

the eye sockets ooze blood, the re-

sult of fearful pressure to which

the diver has been subjected.”

Stammering Cured

I guarantee to cure anything

that walks the earth of this habit.

There are no cases we can not

cure. We require no money for

treatment or board -for three

months, or until patient.is'perfect

ly satisfied that he or she is cured

and ready to return home. Any

reference you want. Address all

communications to

J. S. HILL, Jb., Greenville, HI.

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE FREE.

Knowing what it wai to .offer, I will giro FRBB OF
CHAHGB, to »ny afflicted, a poaltlre ome for Buema,
Salt Bhenm, Bryelpelaa, PUee, and akin dlaaaaea. In-

itant relief. Don't auffer longer. Write F. W. WIL
lYaMH. 400 Manhattan Are., Hew York.
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Millsaps College.

We have a few more vacant

rooms in Founder’s Hall which we

want occupied at once by model

young men. Parents need not

hesitate to place their sons with

us, as no young man is allowed to

remain in Founder’s Hall who

fails, to conduct, himself as be-

comes a Christian gentleman.

Religions service is conducted

in the Hall every night Under the

auspices of the Young Men’s

Christian Association, thus keep-

ing up a healthy spiritual condi-

tion.

Good wholesome table board, $7;

rooms furnished with beds, tables,

chairs and steam heat, 82 per

month for each student, two stu-

dents to each room. For further

particulars address,

W. W. Gbaves, Gen. Mgr-

Top of the

EUREKA SPRINGS

LOW RATES

VIA

For full information address

J. N. OORNATZER, General Agent,

Memphis, Tenn.

Ltd.W. W. Carre Co.
maitotaotubirs uni bxpobtbbs or

T . TJ ]N/[ ZQ IEjR
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

A VALUABLE BOOK FOR LITTLE MONEY*

4 History of Methodism in Alabama
By the fl*** Anson West, D.D.

8vo, 7PW5. Price
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

We have arranged with Dr. W.

O. Black to send his'latest book,

a “Is MAN IMMORTAL,”

in connection with the Christian

The price of the

Monroe District.

Mr. Editor : To a preacher who,

in the course of forty- four years, has

spent thirty three of those years in

the pastorate, promotion to the rank

of presiding elder—when it does

come—brings up many misgivings,

and raises serious questions; and

some, perhaps, which are not' so

serious. Somehow, though. I find

myself askiDg : Are the circuits and

stations well manned? Is the dis-

trict work well o'ganized ? Has the

grace of giving been properly devel-

oped? Are the preachers full of the

revival spirit? On and on the ques-

tions go till I feel almost lost in the

wilderness of them . Not that I

doubt the wisdom of my predecessor,

nor his zeal for the work, nor the

good judgment of the Bishop (all

these things are taken for granted),

but “many men of many minds,”

and these “minds” foliow/“many”

and different channels. All men can

not follow the same channel, any

more than all boats can do so. How-
ever, some small tugs are quite sea-

worthy. If they have the depth and

.
keel, the channels can 'not be too

wide nor too deep.

As I Eee it, after so brief a survey,

. i am satisfied with my equipage, and
convinced of the wisdom of my pred-

ecessor and the Bishop who fixed the

appointments.

Already the brethren are (some of

them) planning pretty large things.’

Brother N. F. Hoffpauir, at^Alnns
boro, is literally “repairing his

fences,” and moving for large im-

provement on his home church-build-

ing. Bro. D. C. Barf lias money
secured for extensile repairs of his

church-house and parsonage at Oak
Ridge. Dr. Sawyer has already

won—last year—“the blue ribbon”

at Monroe. Bro. Harvell, of Water-

proof, is spreading out

Our Number 9670

Advocate,

book is

Sixty Cents.

We will send a copy of the

book and the Advocate one year

to new subscribers for

Two Dollars in Advance.

This offer is also good to all old

ubscribers who will pay np and

renew for another year.

We can allow no commission on

this proposition.

Dr. Black has many friends in

Louisiana and Mississippi who

will be glad to read his latest

book. It has received highest

commendations

Address orders to

* Jno. Wt
. Boswell,

New Orleans, La.
Is the most popular book we have ever sold. It is praised by all who

see it, and justly so. It would be hard to describe it in cold type,

Some of its features are : Large type (Long Primer); three hundred

pages of up to date helps, including maps, and the Word Book, which

is a combination of the Concordance, Index, Proper Names and

Gazetteer
;
bound in flexible Morocco, Divinity Circnit (overlapping

edges), round corners, fine grained lining and red-under-gold edg*

Price, $1.05.

Rev. J. W. Brown, Natchez, Miss., says : “Your $3.35 offer of

Advocate and Bible brings a Bible that affords justly great satu-

faction.”

Rev. Jas. King, Daisy, Miss., says : “I want to thank you for

such a nice Bible. It is beautiful. Worth $5.00, and yet sold' for

$1.85. I am trying to get the people to take the paper and the boot

They are missing a great deal by not taking the Advocate and

Bible.”

The above are two unsolicited testimonials.

esting subjects .

’ ’—Central Methodist

(Louisville, Ky .
).

“Worth its weight in gold.”—St.

Helena Echo (Greensburg, La.)..

“These are two lectures which have

had many times a very appreciative

hearing by large and delighted audi-

ences, and are now fitly given to a

wider public. The style and method

of treatment can be unfeignedly com-

mended. Profound scientific truth

is translated into the language of the

common people, and a most whole-

some impression is produced. The

greater part of the first lecture—

which has been delivered more than

120 times, including twice before

different sessions of the Mississippi

Legislature, and also before the Mis-

sissippi Constitutional Convention—,

is occupied with showing that man,

with his immense powers and possi

bilities, must have an ’opportunity

beyond this brief life for their em-

ployment and development. A very,

strong argument is made.”—Zion’s’

new
territory to occupy for . the Master.

Of other brethren 1 will write when 1

see what they are doing.

By the way, what has come—or

gone—with the old time itinerant

doctrine of expansion? There seems

to be no. “regions, beyond,” as in

other years*. If statistics are cor-

rectly tabulated, there are only 30
‘ societies” and 32 “churches” in all

this country bounded north by Ar-

kansas, east by Mississippi, west and
south by Ouachita and Black rivers

—an area covering more than seven

parishes. There must be many por

tions of this territory unoccupied by

our church—regions beyond. The
illustrious sires of such slothful sons

as we would have' gone into
- every

nook and coiner of this land, search-

ing for a foothold for Methodism.

These 32 churches cover about one-

third of the circuit once traveled by
the late J. G. Jones, of the Missis-

XJntil further notice our Number 9670 is the only Bible we wfll

offer in connection with the Advocate.

Let. ns send yon our complete catalogue. Just issued and can be

had for the asking. If you desire to purchase any kind of Bible ot

Testament, our catalogue will not fail to interest you. It describee i

large and complete line, giving prices and specimen pages, so thatyoe

can see the exact reproduction of the page of the book you wish to

purchase. Drop us a card.

ATTT> ATinrm The advocate, one year, and Bible

I II IK llpnH. K 9070 will be sent, postpaid, to net

vvll Vi 1 till * subscribers for $3.45. Also to >0

present subscribers who pay all dues to

date and send us $3.45 additional for the Bible and one year’s sub-

scription in advance.

Patent Thumb Index costs 35 cents extra.
Herald (Boston, Mass . 1.

“No man,^whether siint or 'sinner,

can be without this book in b:s

library and do justice to his wife and

children, for no boy or girl can pos-

gibly read it without feeling a very

perceptible expansion of the mind

and a fixed and steady belief in the

fact that the Lord God Omnipotent

reigneth, and : that, the soul of man
shall never die.”- St. ^lelena Echo

(Greensburg. La.).

Your name in gold (one line) on the cover page, 25 cents extr%

If personal check is sent, add ten cents to cover cost of collection.

Send your orders to

N. 0. CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE,

512 Camp Street? Now Orleans*
Dr. Weaver*!* Syrup and Orate,

Successful ireatment-for tdood and skin discASCf.
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OBITUARIES.

OBiTCABria not over two hundred word. In

HB^th will be nublished free of ohuge. All

two hundred word, will be chuged for »t

U* r»te of os* cist a wo*d. Count th. word,

ud .end the .mount necesauy with the obltu.

|ry> xhet will uts trouble ell Around.

jlrs Elizabeth Wirtz—Pea—died

Jan 21, 1904. She was born in

Germany eighty-five years ago (in

March); came to this country when

eight years old. At twentv-fonr years

of
" age she married John G. Wirtz.

. Eight children were bom to them, only

three of whom ever lived to maturity.

She early united with the church, and

has lived a consistent life. She was left

a widow in 1865 with three children,

whom she raised to honorable manhood

and womanhood. All are members of

the M. E. Church, South. Hers was a

fife that will be much missed; ever

ready with a helping hand in time of

sickness. With Christian consolation

she greatly endeared herself to every-

one. So true and clear was her life

that, as one who knew her remarked,

"If Grandma Wirtz is not in heaven,

there is no heaven to go to.” She

leaves one son and two daughters, with

a host of grandchildren, besides the

whole community, to mourn our loss

and rejoice in her gain, for she .was a

great sufferer for several years before

her death, all of which she bore pa-

tiently, yet with a longfipg to go and be

at rest. Conscious to the last, she went

in-peace. May our life and last end be

like hers in Christian experience!

Her pastor, C. S. Embree.

Mrs. A. G. Claughton was born in

Franklin county. Miss., Aug. 10, 1837,

and died in the same county, Dec. 18,

1!»03. She was first married to Joseph

Townsend, of East Baton Rouge parish,

July 26, 1856. They lived happy to-

gether, working for church, Sunday-

school, and prayer meeting; but God
called him from her. In July, 1889, she

was married to Mr.‘ W. S. P. Claugh-

ton, who preceded her. She joined the

M. E. Church when young, and ever

lived a zealous Christian, ever ready to

perform whatever “the hand found to

do” for the Master. How often have
we heard her express her sorrow at not

being able to do more for the church'.

The many words and deeds she has left

as testimonials of a genuine Christian

are a comforting solace and a healing
balm to the bereaved family.

Her adopted daughter,

Emily E. Woodyear.

William Decatur Bullock departed
this life on the seventh day of Decem-
ber, 1903. He was born in Perry
county

, Ala. , Nov. 2, 1831, and with his

parents movod to North Mississippi, and
from there to Harrison county, Miss., in
the Spring of the year 1849, where he
lias been a citizen ever since, and has
held important- offices in Jackson and
Harrison counties. He was the son of
Larson Bullock and Margaret Finney.
He faithfully discharged the duties of a
soldier in the Confederate Army ; was a
member of the Episcopal Church. He
leaves a wife, two brothers and one sis-

ter—Franklin Bullock, Wiley Bullock,
and Mrs. Annie Saucier—and other
relatives, to mourn their loss, and will,
doubtless, be "greatly missed, not only
by those who were united bV" the ties of
nature, but by all who knew him.
His brother.

t'ftiXKLTC Bullock,

W. D. Heffner was bom in Holmes
county, Miss., in 1867; professed relig-

ion and joined the M. E. Church, South,

when about ten years old. As to his

success in this relation, we are not in

formed. -Some years ago he went to

St. Louis, where he remained for a

while, and returned home, but in 1898

returned to St. Louis, where he re-

mained until his death, which occurred

Dec. 13, 1903. He was anticipating

meeting his parents at the World’s Fair

in the Spring, and return home with

them; but, alas! death came too soon,

and severed his earthly relations, and

he has gone to the great gathering

above. His body was returned to Mis-

sissippi to his relatives, and on Dec. 20

was interred in the cemetery at West.

May the Lord bless the sorrowing farm I

ily! J. J. Garner.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

North Mississippi Contemno*.

Sister Pauline Delair, aged eighty

years and seven months; a charter mem-
ber of Carondelet, Algiers, and McDon-:

oughviUe Churches, died in McDon-
oughville, Jan. 15, 1904. Her first love

for Christ was kindled in her heart at

the age of ten, and this mantle of love

enveloped her whole life. 'Her Bible,

the staff of her declining years, had be-

come so worn that, like the consecrated

servant of Christ, it had to be laid aside

in memory of her who had lived in joy

and peace among its pages. She left

one brother, eleven grandchildren, and

six great-grandchildren. Her pastor,

Rev. S. L. Riggs, was with her in her

illness, and her testimony was that of a

firm reliance on the atonement of

Christ, and she passed away as a flower

that fadeth. May the mantle of the

dear departed faU upon the loved ones

left! A Friend.

Mrs. Mary Eliza Hughes was born

in April, 1817, and died in the home of

her youngest daughter, Mrs. . Jno. Dill,

near Montpelier, Miss., on Jan. 19, 1904.

She was the mother of fourteen chil-

dren, nine of whom are still living.

Sister Hughes professed religion early

in life, and joined the Methodist Church.

She loved the church, and gave to it her

best service. In the home her life was

beautiful, and she left the impress of

her godly life upon her children. She

was rich in faith and abundant in good

works. In fier last hours upon earth

she was conscious, and prayed to die.

She said: “I have served the Lord a

loDg time; now let me go and rest.”

May the comfortings of the Holy Spirit

be given to the bereaved, and may their

end be like hers—full of peace and

hope! S A. Brown.

Lewis William Hutchinson, the sou

of Bascorn B. and Lizzie P. Hutchinson,

was bom Jan. 6, 1883; joined the Meth-

odist Church at Oak Ridge, on Rocky

Spriugs charge, August, 1900, and died

Sept. 26, 1903. Lewis was one of our

best young men. He was very atten-

tive to duty, was very devoted to his

family, and had many friends. Since

lie became a Christian he seemed true

to his vows. His iUness continued sev-

eral months, but he never murmured.

Some weeks before his death he was

heard to say, “I am ready to suffer, or

I am ready to go and be at rest, as the

Lord wills.” Before his death he bade

the family and friends present good-by,

and asked them to meet, him in heaven.

His last words were, “I’ll soon be at

home with Jesus.” J. T. Abney.

Db. J.-S. HILL, the discoverer of

ANTI BACCOLINE, removes his

office to Greenville, Texas. Address

jovu oxdata fox the above accordingly
, [

SARDIS DI8T.- FIRST ROUND.
Arkabutla. at Hunter Chapel ..Feb. 6, 7
BateevUle and Weeley 13,14
Conrtland, at Conrtland. ........ ...... 30, 31
Eureka, at Mt. Olivet 37, 38

* W. T. J. SULUTA*. r. a.

COLUMBUS DIgT.-FIBST ROUND.
Btarkville circuit, at Smyrna Feb. 8, 7
Brooksville circuit, at Brookavllle. ... 13, 14
Maoon... 30,31
Winitonvllle, at Middleton 37, It
Shuqualak, at Shnqunlak Mar. >, 8
Hebron. 13,13
Cumberland, at Cumberland 13, 30
Cedar Bluff, at Cedar Bluff 30, 21

J. Wl DoiXAB, P. a.

WINONA DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Black Hawk oireuit. ..Feb.
Webb oireuit
Vance cironit
Indlanola oirenit. ... ........ ..........
McNutt circuit
Ruieville circuit..••••••••••••a •-«••••••• Mar.
Morehead circuit
Tom Nolen oireuit.........
Mara Hill oironit
Winona circuit

Thou. H. Doubt. P.

A 7

13, 14
IS

20, 31
27, 38

A «
A 7
1A IS
19,20
38, 27

a.

HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.-FIRST ROUND.
Cornenville. at Ebeneser.. Feb. 3
ML Pleasant at Mt. Pleaeant 6, 7
Shawnee, at Liberty ]3, 14
Bethel, at Bethel — 20, 31
Abbeville, at Abbeville.. 74
Randolph, at Randolph 27, 23
Pontotoo, at Pontotoo 29
Ashland, at Ashland. Mar. 5, 8

suokhx Joanson, P. a.

DURANT DIST.-FIRST BOUND.

Kosciusko station 31, Fab. 1
Poplar Creak, at Shiloh S
WesL 7, g
Rural Hill, at Rural HiU. ]j
Loulsviro, at Louisville. 14, i*
McCool. at MeCool 2A 21
Inverness, at Inverness 37
Beltons, at Belsona It, 19

W. 8. LAsmon, P. a.

CORINTH DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Blue Springs, at Liberty .Feb. 4

Guntown and Baldwyn, at Baldwyn.. 8, 7
Mantaohie, at Shiloh IS, 14
Wheeler’e, at Wheeler’s 18
Marietta, at Marietta. 30, 31
Belmont, at Hew Valley 3X
Burnt MUla, at Mt. HtW 37, 21

w. o. Haum. p. a.

GRENADA DIST.-FIRST BOUND.
Water VsPay circuit ..Feb. A 7
Ocffeevill* o'reult, at Coff*»ville is, 14

Tooeopola, at Lafayette Sprint!.... 20.31
Mlnter City and 8lralbniOTe 37, 38
Paris circuit, atMt. Lioerty.... Mar. 5, e

Jao. w. Bell, P. a.

Mississippi Conference'

SEASHORE DIST.—FIRST. BOUND.

Luoedale. at Pleasant Hill Wed.. Feb. 3
New Augusta, at New Augusta.

Thors.. 4

Brooklyn, at Brooklyn. .Sat and Sun. 6, 7
Wolf River, at Durham..8aL and Sun. 13, 14

Carrier!, at Carriers .' Toes.. 16

P. and Purrie, at Poplarvilie...Wed.. 17

Lumberton Thun.. 18

Colombia ...Fri.^ 19

Hub. at Hub Sat. and Sun.. 20, 31

Williamsburg, at Williamsburg..Sat.
and Sun 27. 28

Collins at Collins..Fan. p. m. and
Mon 18,29

ML Olive, at Mt. Olive Mon.. 29

Sumral). at Oloh Sat. and Son..Mar. 5, 8

Mt. C. and 8ilver Creek, at Blonnts-
Sat. and 8nn.. 12. 13

Hattiesburg: Main 8treet..8at. and
Sun a II, 20

Hattiesburg; Court Street. .Sun. p. m.
and Mon..., 30, 31

Eistabutchle, at Tuscanoia—Tnes.^, 22
Coalville, at Coalville..8at. and Son.. 28, 27

District Conference will meet fn the Court
Street Church. Hattiesburg, Tuesday-Thursday,
March 29-31. The Discipline requires all local

preacher*, nnordained or ordained, to present
written reports of their labors.

'-All collections in full, a parsonage for every
pastor, a bouse of worship for every oongrega
tion, end two thousand souls for Christ," be our
wstohword for the new year.

T. L. Muxxn. P. B.

KHAVKN-DI8T-FIRST BOUND.

CryStAI Springs .....Fab. A 7

Topissw, at Toplsaw 18, 14

Osyka, at Muddy Springs 38, *1

Gal'man, st Bethesda 37. 31

Summit, at SnmmiL Mar. A 8

Pleasant Grove, at Pleasant Grove.... -12,13

Caseyville, at, Betheada... 19. 10

Bayou Pierre, st Tabernacle 78 37

Hazlehnrst 37,18

Wesson. ..Mon.. 7:80 p. m.. 28

Beauregard, st Beauregard. .Toes., 11

a.
Brookhaven. .Wed.

i

7:30 p. m . . 50

Providence, at Bahala..... ...........Apr. A 3

Pearlhaven • i...Wed.. 8

Terry. »t A 10

*•. ft £«%*»*

MERIDIAN DIST.- FIRST ROUND.
Porterville, at Porterville..SaL and -

Sun Feb. 6, 7
Blnnsville. atSoooba.. ,.Tuea.. 9
North Kemper, at Mellen.-Thura.,

11 a. m It

DaKalb. at DeKalb Sat. and Sun.. 13,-14
DalrvUle, st Bethel.. ..Toes.. 16
Lauderdale, at Lauderdale Tburs.. 18
Paohuta. at Salem Sat. and Sun.. 20, 31
Leakavilie, at Leaksvilie..Tuee , 11-

a. m . 23"

Wayne, at Go’dwood..Thnrs
, )1 a m. 25

VimviUe, at Marion.. ..Sat. ami Sun.. 27, 28
Meridian- Central..SaL and Sun a m Mar. 5, 6
Meridian—Bast End. -Sun. p. m. and .

Mon 6. 7
Meridian-West End. .SaL and Sun.

a. m . 12,13
Meridian—SontbSide..Sun. p. m. and
Mon ...* 13, 14

Meridian—Poplar Springe.. SaL and
Sun. a. m. 19, '20

Heridlan-7th Ave..Sun. p. m. and
Mon 20,21

W. M. Fcli/van, P. B.

VICKSBURG DIST.-FIRST ROUND. 1

Utica, at U.... Feb. 6, 7
Bolton, at B .’. 13,14
PortGibson 21, 21
Hemknville 97,28
Warren, at O. Ridge Mar. 5. 8
Rocky Springs, st R. S 13, 13
Vicksburg, Ctawford Street 20, 11
Vicksburg, Washington Street 27, 28

W. H. Huntliy, P. E.

JACKSON DI8T.—FIRST ROUND.
Florence, at Florence Feb.
Pinole, at Plnola
Deeaoavil'e, at Vaughn’s.... 11 a m .

Canton
Madison, at Madison 11 a- m .*

Palmetto Home, at Silver City
Sharon, at Sharon........ Mar-
Baa ton, at Midway
Tranqnl'. at Pleasant Hill... .11 a m..
Lake City, at Lake City
Flora, at Flora 11 a. m..
Thomasville, st Galileo. 11 a. m..
Brandon 8 a. m..
Fsff&ln, at Andrews Chapel. .11 a. m. ,

1. W. Lewis, P,

8. 7
13. 14

20
21 . 2-2

2.3

27, 28
5. ft

12, 13

U
19, 20

21
:«

27, 28

28

FOREST DIST.—FIRST BOUND!
BUiaville oirenit Feb. 6, 7
BlUsville station 7, g
Bucntta. at Philadelphia .Tnes.. 9
Vossburg and Heidelberg, at Heidel-
berg. .\.We<l.. 18

Laurel. M. Street 13,14
Laurel, Kingston and Fifth Avenue.. 14.15
Taylorsville, at Taylorsville 18
Lake, at Lake S... . 19
ForsaL at Forest. .\. 21.22
Harpsrsville, st Hillsboro ; 27. 28
Walnut Grove, st Walnut Grove .Mar. 5. 8
Carthage, at Carthage 6, 7
Edinburg, at Edinburg.. ,.....Wrd.. \ 9
North Neshoba, at Sand Town 12. 13
Philadelphia, at Philadelphia 13,14
Indian Minion, at Bioaha School-
houae ..... ... ............. .Tu* s • • 15

Sootland circuit, at Scotland.. ..Wed.. 16

J. M. Mona*. P. K.

NATCHEZ DIST.—FIRST BOUND.

Liberty, at Liberty Feb 8, 7
Gloeter.. Tnes.. 9
Perey Creek, at P. Creek, 13. 14
Woodville 14. 15
Washington, at Washington. 20.21.
Harrlaton. at Cane Ridge 27, 28
CenbrevlUe, at Centreville Mu. 8, 7
Wllklnsen, at Mt. Carmel 12, 13
Hamburg, at Hamburg 19, 20

T. W. A DAMS. P. K.

Magic Soap.

We should like to have a run on

Magic Soap. Our offer of last

year holds good.

The Advocate one year and

Magic Soap for $2 50. One box

—

twenty bars to the box.

Many ladies who have tried the

Magic do not want any other

kind. Those who have not tried

it, if they will order a box, will

find it equal to any soap for gen--

eral household purposes.

The offer is to new subscribers,

and old ones who will pay up and

renew. Address,

Jno. W. Boswell.
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GENERAL NEWS
We offer One Hundred Tollers Reward for any

case of Catarrh that can not be cnred by Hall’s

Catarrh Cnre.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O.

We, the nndereigned, hare known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him

perfectly honorable in all business transactions,

and financially able to carry out any obligations

made by his firm.

Waldikg, Kinran & Marvik,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting

directly upon the blood and muoons surfaces of

the system. Testimonials sent free. Prioe, 75

cents per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

ARCADIA DIST.-FIB8T HOUND.
Arcadia, at Arcadia Wed. .Feb.
Huston, at Huston.' 7,

Farmersville, at Farmersvllle. .Tburs.
Downsville, at Douglas.. IS,

Brooklyn, at Lapine .....Thurs.,
Calhoun, a.-Calhoun....... . 20,

’

Vernon at New Prospect W6d..
Vienna, at Salem 27,

!

Jonesboro, at Dodson Wed. .Mar.
Antioch, at Dodson .....Wed..
Bienville, at Bienville 5,

J. O. Binkktt. F. E.

The great fire in Baltimore which

began Sunday morning was checked

at Jones’ Falls at 3 o’clock Monday
afternoon. One hundred and forty

acres and 2,F>00 buildings were laid

waste. It is figured that the losses

will exceed §200,000,000. General

H. C. Corbin and 1,000 Federal

troops have arrived in the city to

help guard the burned district. A
corps of United States engineers,

with guncotton, assisted in destroy-

ing buildings in the path of the

flames and checking their progress.

One man lost, his life, a fireman,

from York, Pa., but many had narrow

escapes. The Maryland Legislature

empowered the governor to declare

a ten-day legal iholiday, in order to

allow the banks to straighten out

their affairs.

A practical state of war exists .be-

tween Russia and Japan, and a re-

port of a battle may be expected at

any time. Japan landed sixty trans-

port loads of troops on the Corean

coast, and they, will march to Seoul.

The capture of three Russian mer-

chantmen has been reported from

several sources. Japan has cut the

cables to Corea. The statement of

Japan’s position by the Minister to

Russia, presented before his depart-

ure, will be the only pronouncement,

and no formal declaration of war is

likely. The Russian reply has not

yet been presented to Japan. A re-

port of heavy firing near Koje, on

the Corean coast, indicates something

doing in that vicinity. It is reported

that the Powers ^will take measures

to protect China.

f

Did you ever see 5 straight or eirrnlariowtf
Pansies side by side, each a different color? Um
you know that the effect is charming. Did yogaw
see Childs’ Giant Pansies, marvels in beauty
true to color? If not, you have not se«n the latAs a Trial Offer we will for la eta. main
Pkts. Giant Pansies, Snow White,Coal BhSk

NEW ORLEANS DI8T.-FIB8T BOUND.
Slidell ,...p. m. Feb. S
White Castle.......... ?

Carrollton Avenue a. m . . 14
Dryades p. in.. 14
Mandeville 21

Cardinal Red, Pure Yellow, Azure BloatS
Our Catalogue for 1904—Greatest Book*
Flower and Vegetable Seeds. Bulbs. Plants and 5*1
Frnlts. UU pages. 500 illustrations, many plates:—lid
be mailed Free. Scores of Great Noveltte

John Lewis Childs, Floral Park, I, f,

Caroudeiet

Wanted McDonoughville,

Bayne Memorial.

A Sanctified young man to take

charge of the Military Department

and teach Sciences in the Meridian

Male College. Single man preferred.

Address, M. A Beeson, Pres.

Marriages

CROWLEY DI8T.—FIRST BOUND,

Abbeville
Crowley
Bayne.,..
French Mission
Qneydan
Pmdhomme circuit,

Lake Charles
Sulphur

SCUMS®
Cairo®

STATION

Jennings
Indian Bayou
Grand Cheniere

District stewards will meet in Lafayette, Fii

day, Jan. 22 at 12 m.
8. 8. Keener, p. k>

Ackerman, Miss., by Rev. J. H. Smith,

Mr. W. C. McCulloch and Miss Beulah

McQuirter, all of Choctaw county, Miss.

Jan. 20, 1904, at the residence of the

bride’s father, near Ackerrhan, Miss.,

by Rev. J. H. Smith, Mr. Hulon Boggan
and Miss Mabelle Lee, all of Choctaw
county, Miss.

S
Jan. 6, 1904, at the residence of the

bride’s father,
.
Woodville, Miss., by

Rev. C. A. Powell, Mr. James J. Mar-

tin, of Kentwood, ’La., to Miss Rosa
Miller.

Jan. 28, 1904, at the residence of the

bride’s father, Woodville, Miss , by
Rev. C. A. Powell, Mr. Howard An-
thony Wood to Miss Wynonia Y. Mar-

tens, both of Woodville, Miss.

Jan. 12, 1904, at the home of the
1

bride’s father, Rev. J. L. Jordan, Sea-

shore Camp Grounds, Mi6S., by Rev. H.

W. Yan Hook, Mr. William Young, of

McHenry, Miss., to Miss Mary Jordan,

of Biloxi, Miss.

Jan. 17, 1904, at the home of the

bride’s father, near Lobutcha, Miss., by
Rev. Edward B. Sharp, Mr. A. J. Mas-
sey to Miss Ethel Ray

.

"

’'Jan. 24, 1904, at the home of the

’bride’s father, near Lobutcha, Miss., by
-Rev. Edward B. Sharp, Mr. A. H. Mas-
sey to Miss Emma Massey.

Jan. 31, 1904,' at the home of the

bride’s father, near Rural Hill, Miss.,

by Rev Edward B. Sharp, Mr. Ruppie
Watts and Miss Willie Burchfield.

Jan. 20, 1904, at 9 p.,m., at Wesley
Chapel, by Rev. F. N. Sweeney, Mr.
Samuel Perrin to Miss Louisa Palmer,
of Hammond, La.

Jan. 28, 1904, at 2:30 p. u. , at the res-

idence of the bride’s parents, by Rev.
F N. Sweeney, Mr. Daniel E. Poche to

Miss Noalia E. Wells, both of Tangipa-
hoa parish, La.

Jan. 27, 1904, at the residence of the

bride’s parents, New Iberia, La., by
Rev. A. W. Turner, Mr. Henry T. Clif-

ton, of Painconrtville, La., to MissEfiie
P]iilipp6, of New Iberia. La.

MONBOB D1ST.—FIRST BOUND.
Bastrop Fel
Dal and Tallulah at D

' ©MOBILE
NEW 0RLEAN5

Lake Providence.

Through Sleepers.

NEW ORLEANS TO ST. LOUIS

Without Change.

Bonita Mar. 5, 6
Her Rouge 12,13
Monroe,.... 19,20
Pastors are requested to notify me of nearest

railroad station, and arrange oonveyanoe at my
expense.
Preaching at all places on Batnrday.

J. A- Parker, P. F. Lve. New Orleans. . 9 :10 am 7 :30 pa
Arr. St. Louis 7 :36 am 7 304 paHappiness.

What is your opinion of happiness?

What are the essentials upon which

you think it depends? Money, love,

health—nine out of ten persons would
say. ReVeran the order of the three,
and you’ll have them as they should
be. You can not be chappy if your
health is bad. Neither can those
around you. Ever notice how
grouchy a man or woman is who has
dyspepsia or any form of stomach
trouble? -They can not help it. It’s
the result of weakened nerves. Don’t
judge him too harshly. You can not
expect to find -a sunny disposition
where pain is gnawing away the
body, .mind, and nerves.

Some of them try to get cured—
try hard, but finally give up in de-
spair; Yernal Palmettona (formerly
known as Yernal Saw Palmetto Berry
Wine) has restored more of. these
people to health and happiness than
any other remedy on earth.

It is a purely vegetable remedy
which roots out the cause of the-
trouble at the- very start. It js a
positive and permanent cure for ail-

ments’of stomach, liver, bowels, kid-
neys, heart; and blood.

, .It doesn’t
act like harsh purgatives and cathar-
tics. It does its work gently, thor-
oughly,. and .with -no shock to the
nervous system. We want you to try
this grand,remedy at our expense.
Write fora free sample bottle to-day.
Gladly sent postpaid. Learn for
yourself what it will do before you
buy. We know what it has done,
what it will do. You do not. We
take this way of showing bur confi-

dence iur.it. Address, Yernal Rem-
edy Co., 422 Seneca Building, Buf

8HBEVEPORT D13T.—FIR8T BOUND.
aonth Bossier, at Haughton Feb 8.
Many, at Mao;.... 6,
Hornbeck at Hornbook 7,
Leeavllle station ]3,
Bor Ami station h’
DeRidder. at DeBidder 15
Gilliam, at Dixie 20.
Zwolle, at Z 24.
Benton, at Benton. -27,

North Bossier, at Plain Dealing 28 Mar.
LaChnte and Lake End, at Campo
Bello

fi,

Cousbatta, at Conshatta 7,
UeSoto mission, at Ebenesbr 12,
Mansfield station lb,
Wesley, at Carrol Creek IP,

J. B. Moore, F, E.

The Shortest and Beat Line.

Superb Dining Car Service on
Trains.

Library Observation Cars.

MAKE NO MISTAKE!

Onr trains leave from depot

foot of Press street, at 9:10 a. Bl-

and 7:30 p. m. T^ik^e Carondelet

car on Carondelet orBourbon Stt

Ticket Office

Cor. Oravler, oj^f. Postal and Wi

Union Tel. Co.
Phone 3S39-1L

LUGINN HOLLAND. A. T. A.Jena, at Jena.
Dry ireek, at Dry Creek,

Beat Cough Syrup. Tastes Good
tfl ttme. Sold by druggist*.

Low Rates.

To Louisiana and Texas point* ft*

New Orleans Mardi Gras visitors:

Feb. 17, 18 and 19 the Texas and

Pacific Railway will sell tickets from

New Orleans to points in Louisian*

and Texas as far West as Ft. Worth

at rate of one fare for the round

trip, good to return until March 4,

1.904. For rates and other inform*
-

tion, call on O. B. Webb, Passenger

and Ticket Agent, St. Charles Hotel,

New Orleans.
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Editor.

“Prove Att. Things; Hold Fast That Which Is Good.
WHOLE HO. 2478

AT THE GRAVE OF A FRIEND

ollect a thousand endearments wmcii

before glided off our minds without

impression, a thousand favors unrepaid,

a thousand duties unperformed; and

wish, vainly wish, for his return, not so

much that we may receive, as that we

may bestow happiness, and recompense

that kindness which before we never

understood. . .
,

Let us, therefore,

make haste to do what we shall certainly

at last wish to have done. . . . Let

us be quick to repent of injuries, while

repentance may not be a barren anguish,

usoiieu our eves to every rival
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Pllff cf f ?ltl AflvAPJlfA and by no sort of reasoning can it: other public buildings. Thedaily The Amen,
vflllotldll A(l\ Utdlt. be made td appear right to traffic newspapers, five in number, were In two, or more, numbers of tin
- — -— in them by a thud party. The all destroyed. The value of the Advocate, of recent date, somithS'

themselves who deal
,

property burned it is yet too early has been «aid of response made l
ut Epi»oo»»icimroii. South. openly may not. be amenable to

|

to estimate.
(

public prayers, injecting the “Amen1*

Published (or the Louisian*. MluUalppl. and
Eorth Ifisaiailppl Conferences Method

1st Eplsoopal Church. South.

the law as criminals, but the indi-

biEKcnoHs. vidual who buys a non-transfera
0bEE«h0ND«T8 wiUpleaee direct aU com

b]e ficket a(- ha Jf rate s, USPS it tO
mnulcaDons. whether on business or for publl-

e«tion. to the Editor, 512 camp 8t. New Orleans the point of destination, and then
W.dtt with ink. and only on one side of the

ggjjg j. ]j ag v £0 lated a SOleillB Coni
piper. No attention wUl be paid to rolled ’

m luuacripta i . pact with the railroad. The per

T JR Printed Label on a paper shows the date 80n who. buys it from these liner
to whloh a snbsoription is paid It is as good as

piper. No attention will be paid to rolled

minuscripts > .

Tam Printed Label on

~ - - «» out of time and out of place. Itj*
Missions. perhaps, more difficult for some per.

Nobte Mississippi Conference. sons to have charity for such charae.

We have great reason to be en-
*er8 *"ban ^ *8 ^or others. In a pub.

couraged. The reports at the last
Kc ministry ofmore than fifty yean

Coufereuce for foreign and domestic ^ bave had some experience win

missions were in ad vance of last year
^ ese incongruous responses,

Af— — " “ —- OKU TV UU KUV O XL Al UIU I. UU OL- •II 1 ' 1 ^ o , .1 . .

to whloh a subscription is paid itisasgooda* ... , , over eleven hundred dollars and the uret they were amusing to me
; after

wnrten receipt When renewal is made, if must either Prase the Hauie OU \ lie
° el feleveu UUUOrea dollars, and tne

j -j Ji
**

t -e date is not moved forward after two week*. .... , , . , . . best in our historv. This mav have a *ime “Hey became decidedly an*
n 'tlfy us. sod we will make it right- Papers ticket aud Substitute liis Own, eleP J 7

nnvincr • hut at last T namo •
will be conrinned nn «ss subscribers ofder

, . ... ,
. .. . ... ’ been due somewhat to the bountiful

DOyipS> but at last I came to enter
otherwise must deliberately lie to the rail- *- . . intn nvmnithv with th f .«
*».»»• "V WIH1UI1CU UU DBS lUUItUllUCIB U1UC1 J |.| 1

-J
- I

» - V- u uuo O'JUlUt) uai IU kUK UKUUbllUl —

»

otherwise mus t deli bprat eiv lie to the rail- , . . . . \ . intosv mnatH v with thf so
, , . . . .

- crop and high price for cotton, but
sympamy wun meie random

' -1 * '* ] - road authorities if ques'inned con- ,, , shot” brethren. I came after Inn,H u h are persuaded there is a growing B,ier *onj

Ounces ar the World. cerning hie identify. In ebber
j

intelligence on this subject, and con
}ears to acceP* 8Uoh as trul7 relig

- - case, if the ticket js used, by ot Her victions that will yield still greater
I0US characters. A case iu poiB

War iu the E ist between Russia than the original purchaser, ijlie results this year. There was but one
mayr Hlustrate what I mean. Tbi

and Japan seems at this writing railroad is defrauded. 2ST - » sort < f district in the Conference that paid
man was a loTer tbe cHurch.am

to be & certainty;' Russia's an- reasoning can make the traffic 1< - the assessments for foreign and do-
Had the confidence of the brethreo

swer to Japan's, ultimatum was gitimate, either ou the part of the
!

tnestic missions in full last year.
but was given to 'injecting “ai

not satisfactory, and the kittle scalper, the original purchaser, < r But a larger number of charges paid
Amen’^without|regard to the peti-

best in our history. This may have a *'me became decidedly an-

hern due somewhat to the bountiful ’
but at last I came to enter

crop and high price for cotton, but
*nto sympathy with these “random-

we are persuaded there is agrowing sbot' brethren. I came after long

intelligence on this subject, and con
years to accept such as truly relig.

victions that will yield still grtater
'ous characters. A case iu point

results this year. There was but one
maT illustrate what I mean. The

district in the Conference that paid
man was a lover of the church, and

the assessments for foreign aud do-
bad conHHence of the brethren,

mestic missions in full last vear.
but waa ff*ven *° 'injecting “an

kingdom at oaee put a portion of the last buyer. these assessments in full than ever I

*7^— *7 Ui u
,

c*u‘-

, /, t
J

before It is nossible for everv dis
D1Dg of the sentence. Some of the

her army oa the move tbs object- :

WctTo tbb^fa»».bto do ,Y»eH bretton - *' ltS eocentdi^
ive point, it i. believed, being the A scene occurred at the Audim ^

lo do we"
itJ , remonetrated with him, inrirtiag

portpf the Coroan capital. Should rium in Chicago on the evening , f The Board is making pians and
that he should put in his response in

war actually occur between these Jan. 21, on the occasion of a bin- working to make this the best'jear
immediate connection with the prayer

two powers, it will be no child’s quet given by several brewing we have ever had. But, in order to
being made. He promised to do his

play, nor will it end in a day. firms to the members of the Brew do this, we must have the sympathy be6t to reform. In a prayer follow-

Both Countries are on a strong ers iA.ssocialiou an 1 tlieir wiv^e. and co-operation of every pastor and this, for a time the brother

war footing, and are Tally pie- The festivities consisted of 1 ijman in the Conference. seemed quiet, then a little restless,

pared in every particular. Russia speeches, gamb! ing, and di inking.
!

Io making this appeal, T am try
t
^
en B“Hdenly broke out vehemently

has the advantage of Japan in To one woman, at least, the thing ing to do the.work you have assigned
wit,h,^ ‘Amen, my God, at a ven-

point of numbers>aud general re- became unbearable. Sherosefiom in'*, and I would be unworthy of the
ture

’.

sunple-minded brother

sources, but is at a disadvantage, her place among the guests aiid *P|ace and unfaithful to you were I
in “1 ^ ^ Wlt

/
e
„
8eiT’

tion, the end, the middle, or begin-

ning of the sentence. Some of tbs

trlct in the Conference to do as well
brethren, annoyed at this eccentric-

as the Winona. itJ
r

> remonstrated with him, insisting

The Board is making plans, and
that he should put in his response ii

working to make this the best year
immediate connection with the prayer,

we hava ever had. But, in order to
being made. He promised to do his

* 7 111 e . T mm.

owing to the distance between her cried out : “This is vile, vile, vif mb ” e f
‘
the;/tLiD78

'
It

irrepressible, and injected with a
stores and the actual seat of war. Shame upon you!" The loasi- .

brance or these1 tLings. It is
-

f uh 1 have learned to feel
-D - - -. . -A , 1 J „„„ - r ,

• of the greatest importance that the PluUb r nave learned 10 ieei

Russia, it is said, has already 3°0, master was just beginning a co i| eIion8 for foreign and domestic
that sometimes the worship is better

< If If I mon in M anon n ri o onn 1 flit nnn/wvl. J J J • . . 1
0 * a 1 1 • 1 1

not to stir you up by putting you in
His “Amen at a venture” was

000 men in Manchuria, and 100, speech, arid endeavored to quiet Us be taken as early as possi-
8Ven with ®uch misplaced .responses

000 more on the way. The best the lady, but she would uot be ble. [This will not only insure full
than none at all.

Japan can do, without a strain, is stopped. Several friends pleaded collections, but it will enable us to
An°tber form of response upon the

to put 350,000 men in the field, with her, .but she answered : “I, meeijthe imperative needs coming to
same line with the ca,e &iven above

Both armies are equipped with for one, will never come here us now -at home aud in the foreign
wij l illustrate how one may misap-

the most approved modern war again. It is nothing but dfiuking Early collections for foreign PreHend the real sense of the one

weapons, and a conflict at elose —gambling and drinking. Shame missions will enable us to save inter-

range would be terrible. On the upon you. I Say again, it is vile,
est enough to support a married mis

water Japan is stronger than Rus- vile, vile ” There was silence fur
s:on:irJ

r
- At Home it will enable us

sia, bnt should war be engaged in, a moment. The banqueters p4
re,fr

-
e tho

^f
of

t

our
J

bre*h^.wfco

.the greater part of the fighting down their half emptied glasses,
' en s

,

n
T !f

rd and Hiffieult

will be on land. Though war is The interruption was eff.-c:ive.
j
he!p that mil . t be met . One brother

missions will enable us to save inter-
>n prayer, yet true in his

est enough to support a married mis °wu devotions. An old man 'who

sionary. At home it will enable us
regularly occupied a seat in the gal-

to relieve those of our brethren who
* ery >

m aH earnestness was heard

(live been sent to hard and difficult
from ' 0n oue oc^8 *011 the preacher,

fields, and already there are calls for
iu much earnestness, put up this

help that mu-t be met. Oue brother P^ea ’
‘O Lord, curtail the powerof

imminent, it is-'jgtfll hoped that The toast m ister cut short lifH
i and his family all down with mea|les,

devH ” Our friend from the

diplomacy will prevail .and. the speech, and there was immediate and in need-; another down with la gal
J
er7 with a foreign brogue in j-*ct-

peace be kept.
. Adjournment by common consenti I grippe

; another has uot received
td

- “Amen ! mine Gott ; cut him tailpeace be kept. adjournment by common couseDb I grippe : another has uot received

j

Since writing the above,' news ^ould that there were more brave ! anything since Cori-fereUce.

comes that the Japanese attacked women after the heart of th s f00
!.

s,i re our people will re

clean off.” No one doubted bis de-

votion, aud all knew he meant for %

the Russian fleet with torpedo Mrs. Miller

!

boa's off Port Arthur, and ci ip-
j

Proud to these calls if the pastors
tbe Lord to do the devil barm.

‘ ^ mi 1 1 * 1 •

nil pre-ent this niattcr intelligently

ml in lbo spirit of the Master.

There has been aaother species of

response in no sort of keeping with
pled several vessels, putting them ' The most disastrous lire since 1

lue 01 lDe Master ^^ ,Li
*

th. hn r n i nor nn,’ o. ,
There u^y be conditions here and the above: When the preacher, in the

out of service, captured one, and the burning of Cuicago, in the

killed and wounded a considera- early seven ies, occurred .in lisiii

ble number (f men. The attack more, breaking our on Su uidaj

1

,

01
th re that it would not be wise to

strongest Scripture language, is illu-

present this cause next Sunday, but trating the exceeding sinfulness of

there can.be no good reason for de silb .
a ud the sure and certain punisb-ble number men. Ihe attack more, breaking out on hi uidaji

; there can 1)e uo good reagon for de
sin, aud the sure and certain punish-

was sudden and unexpected, and morning aud continuing ihii'ty- f»- rrinfg ui>til the c l0se of t h e year .

meet of the finally impenitent, burl-

created consternation. Japan 8 'x hours before fin in -11 could You win find it will be a relief to the b > ni to the vemotest depths of

landed a large force in Corea, and bring it under control. Tile B.il- congregatiou to get ti ese collections
onter darkness, where the swiftest

it is probable that by this time ti more forces weie wholly unable off hand in the early part of the
Hghtniug- flash could net reach bim

has occapied Sioul, the capital.
|

to cope with the fi un'es, and li e ygar'. Something must be done now.
* u ftu H^e > covering him with iba

—
- companies fmm o'.hci cilit s lal i d Bh ase do not wait, supposing every Hopeless despair of a devils hell.

The judge of the United Slites to their assis anec. <*)ae limmn u,her bl”th«r will respond to this,
'-'"**** th **ir 'vorm diab not

'

T

acd '

G. remit Cmrt, New Orleans, has lost his life, and a
.
few weie

all<l > 01' 0a » c>ome in later. .The of,
|H*,r fire is not quenched.” Just

granted an injunction restraiuing slightly injured. The n.jniv 10
b *jatl”u

,.*
6

.

u rou evtrvone of us.
ere coines an injection, aa rotn

6
, , - - . , . . ,

6 J J ' Send new. syringe, .of mighty force : “Halltlm
ticket scalpeis itr<‘m dealing in human life was imb u kablv small, u..i, ,, Tli^ra

railroad tickets sold at reduced considering the magnitude < f t i e
1 t! “ B ard has

-

promised to pay ou
Wae

’

nothiug le’ft but to eing the ex-

rate, ,o per,™,* who will auhod fire. Thu de-iroj.ii, “»“* »Ser down, eod th« cl,

the Mardi Gras festivities this five business blocks, on which were geut iu to the tr<asurer F P Jeii
mourner8 - J. D. Newsom.

week. These tickets are limited Bituated 2,50.0 houses, amo .g them] kiuB) Abcrdeefl< ao

”
’ —

gad sold as “non transferable,’’ the postoffice, customhouse, aLd vv S T^rov*
ft you want more power, then epe

* ’i) • 1 *' • tjACiRONF. more time in oraver —Exchanve.

jah, hallelujah, glory, glory.” There

Was nothiug left but to eing the ex-

ultant shouter dowu, and thee call

mourners. J. D. Newsom.

If you want more power, then spend

more time in prayer.—Exchange.
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Our money winning books

written by men who know, tell

you all about

Potash
They are needed by every man

who owns a field and a plow, and

who desires to get the most out

of them.
Theyare/Vre. Send postal card.

GERMAN KALI WORKS
Kew York—98 >mu° Street.
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COLLEGIO PlBACICABANO.

The beginning of the quarter was

ushered ia with preparations for the

approaching Annual Conference^ to

be held here. For a time we were in

a quandary as to how we should

manage to help entertain the minis-

ters, aa school was in session and our

dormitories were full. This problem

was solved by shortening the June

holidays and making up for it the

latter part of July. Many children,

living near, went home at this time,

io we were able to make our guests

oomfortable.

It was a pleasure to look into the

faces of those who had been at work

indifferent parts of our Lord’s vine-

yard, and to hear them tell of the

blessings that had been received

during the year and of the work that

had.been accomplished in His name.

Sometimes the blessings were in the

form of difficulties or trials ; in some

instances, these had been lifted
;
and

of the remaining, there was faith that

they Would sooner or later be taken

away.

Miss Stradley came a few days be-

fore the opening of Conference. It

was a j^y to see her looking so well

and strong, and ready to take up the

work so much needed. May our

Father bless equally those for whom
we are waiting! We welcomed our

new sister and helper, Miss Chris-

tine, who will be a great addition to

our force.

Our meetiugs with the Bishop were

not so satisfactory on account of his

haviog to visit all of our stations.

This gives him a better insight into

the work than our reports.

Love aud peace reign in our home,
aud I fiud true friends and sisters in

Missis Stradley and Smith.

My work in the school room dur
Mg the quarter was increased by the

addition of a few more Euglish and
Bible classes: 1 am proud of these

classes.

This quarter we rejoice in the con-
Ter ion of some of oiir girls. Five
have been added to the church. Two

hem come from Catholic families.^

Sometimes we grow discouraged and

W we (Accomplish so little : but

when the power of God is manifested

in the lives of these dear children,

we are ashamed of ever, allowing a

doubt to arise in our hearts.

Pray for our girls, that they may
be strong, and that their lives and
examples in their homes may be a

means of salvation to their families.

I am so glad for my small part id

helping to bring the Lord’s kingdom
to this people. Pray that I may do
faithfully, that which is in me to do.

Helen Johnston.

Grenada College.

It is always gratifying to review

work well done. “Well done” char-

acterizes the nature of the work ac-

complished by the students of Gren-

ada College for the term just closed
;

heuce the appearance of this survey

for the readers of the Advocate. In

the examinations recently taken a

much smaller per cent, than last

year failed to make the grade re-

quired for promotion, and the per

cent, making really high grades was

noticeably larger than last year.

This was accomplished not by the

“cramming” process, but was the

result of constant and persistent

work throughout the term. It has

been necessary to press very few

pupils to greater endeavor, and some

have had to be restrained in their

zeal for knowledge. Our greatest

trial in the scholastic work is the

same that afflicts all colleges: The
difficulty of classifying those enter-

ing, owing to their lack of prepara-

tion or the irregularity of prepara-

tion. Correlation of all schools,

church and State, would save much
time and money, and would make
for much more desirable results in

education. We should e\r labor to

make the desirable feasibltj^

There has been little discipline in

Grenada College this year
;
I mtau,

of course, apparent My theory is

that, if we. can give pupils something

good to do, get them at it, and keep

them at it we shall be little troubled

with, Don’t do the objectionable

Is this not, however, a truth self-

evident rather than a theory ? Is it

merely prohibiting in a positive way

instead of the negative? Nut so; for

tLe results are different. The nega

tire method is destructive or, at

least, not productive, while the posi-

tive method is aggressive and crea-

tive. We, therefore, find the deficit

in column for Transgressions cred-

ited in columns for Earnest Work

aud High Achievement.

The exercises of the Epnorth

League and Missionary Society grow

in interest and effectiveness. The

same is true of the mid-week prayer

meeting. To me it is a souice of

great inspiration to attend these

services, and think what an addition

of trained and instructed youthful

energy is being added to the forces

working for world betterment. We
wish we could have more girls

brought under the influence oj theee

organizations in your school, but the

limit of the accommodations has been

reached . Will not our people fur-

nish buildings commensurate with

the growth of the
-

school! We have

been forced to turn away several

girls this year. Shall we be forced

to do this again next year?

Again, you need better library

facilities and also better equipment

for work in ecience in your Confer-

ence school. You have skilled work-

men as teachers, capable of using

the plane, chisel, and drawing-knife.

Must they be restricted to the use of

the adze and broad-axe? They are

putting their very life into the serv-

ice. Atte not our people willing to

enable them to spend it most effica-

ciously? I think they are ; for, since

my service among them, their sup-

port has been royal. This promises

much for the future, and we are

grateful. W. L. Clifton.

Grenada, Miss., Feb. 6, 1904.

Church Extension Notice.

The Executive Committee of the

Board of Church Extension of the

Mississippi Conference will meet in

Epworth Hall, Jackson, Mi9S.,Maroh

10, 9 o’clock a. ii., for the transac-

tion of such business as shall come

before it.

Notice is hereby given to presiding

elders and preachers in charge, who
desire applications endorsed to the

General Board at Louisville, Ky • ,
to

have applications properly filled and

before the comnrttee. We earnestly

request that all such applications be

sent to the secretary „by March 1.

Also all persona seeking aid for par-

sonages either frc m the Conference

Board or the General Board of Home
Missions should secure proper blanks

aijd have same filled and forwarded

to Mrs. T. B. Holloman, Vicksburg,

Miss.
,
by March 1

.

Blank applications will be sent to

any who wi?h them by addressing

N. B. Harmon, McCumb City. In

ordering please state whether you

wish a blank on the Conference

Beard or the General Board.

RtSf ectf ill ly.

.

Nolan B. Harmon, Sec.

McComb. City, Miss.

Ringgold Circuit.

Pear Dr. Boswell: I have been

cordially received for the third year

ou the Ringgold circuit. The pros

pects are very good for a successful

year. Preacher aud people are

united. The stewards advanced the

preacher’s salary over last year. We
have most all the material on hand

and ou the ground to build anew.

Grand Bayou Church in a more cen-

tral locality, and the work will start

soon. We hope to have it ready to

dedicate by the last of May. We
have one church on the work to re-

pair and will fix it if possible. I am
confident of raising my Conference

collections in full ;
will try and send

my missionary collection in by the

last of March. I am planning for a

vigorous campaign against sin and

Satan ;
will hold sime meetings ia

March and April. Thank you for

.some sample copies of the New Or-

leans Christian Advocate
;

will pre-

sent them and urge our people to

subscribe for it; will look after re-

newals. etc.

v. T. J.Mww,

What The Earth Produces,

The earth has nourished us through un-
known ages of human existence. Is it not,

true that the earth supplies us with every-

thing that we really require for existence?
Have you ever thought that it is probable
that the earth supplies us with the mqans
to keep our bodily vigor, our health, if we
only knew it? The animals know by in-

stinct what is good for them and will search
until they find in some plant what they
need for correcting indigestion or constipa-

tion, etc. Is it, therefore, not possible that

there are roots and herbs supplied by nature

which will cure the diseases that afflict

human kind ? That is why Dr. Pierce, of

Buffalo, N. Y., has such .faith in his "Med-
ical Discovery.” Years ago, when he was
in general and active practice, he found
that a combination of certain herbs and
roots made into an alterative extract, with-

ont the use of alcohol, would always put

the stomach into a healthy condition, nour-

ish the tissues, feed the blood and nerves >

and put healthy tone into the whole
system.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery

restores the lost flesh by curing diseases of

the stomach and other organs of digestion

and nutrition and enabling the perfect di-

gestion and assimilation of food from which
flesh and strength are made.

L. Royalty, Esq., Justice of the Peace, Lexing-
ton. Ky.. for 29 years, writes: "I am satisfied

that Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery wall

give permanent- relief, and cure any one who
may be suffering from stomach and liver

trouble, which as a rule are the result of bowel
difficulties. - My experience with the above-

named medicine waa most satisfactory- It soon
had my system well regulated and toned up.

and I have felt in splendid, health and spirits

ever since.”

To gain knowledge of your own body—in

sickness and health—send for the People’s

Common Sense Medical Adviser. A book

of 1008 pages. Send it cents in stamps for

paper -covered, or, 31' stamps for cloth-

bound copy. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, 66j
Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

I.C.MORRIS CO. ltd-
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The long looked for hymn book
Just issued.

For me ia Evangelistic and Church Sorrier*. Con-
ventions. Sunday Srhonlvunj all l*ra v*-r aud
Social Meetings of the I' . urrh usd Ijr.tur.

It contains a very large number of most user! and
singable sacied songs, buin new and old. am*, u 4 wh. hare

MAM of the ‘favorite C.ospel Ilyiqns” and
“Sacred Song-.’’

MAM MINT SO.MJS soon-t • become FAVORITES.
MANY Church Hymns and tunes, p. tv a, <1 old,

from the best American und l n;; iv composers.

MAM pieces especially useful idr Lvm ec!:-yc and
Convention Choirs, and many f -r i do, Duct
and Quartet purposes.

Substantially bound in cloth, $25 P0 per 100.
5c. each per copy extra 1 y m • I.

Before deciding on the new hvi 1

l 'ioI: ! i yu ;r

church you h. d better >-e .

NORTHFI ZLD HYMNAL
A returnable copy for evi*r ; nn-: 5 - rr fr • r.» any

earnest inqu'V - :i ; .lit • m- n.
'

THE BlfiLQW A MAI* CO.,

G nill II Cooahn and Whlsfcv
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-Methodist people are a unit in doe-

: trine, and they are practically one-jn

^discipline. There ought to be noth,

ing on the order of “eating crow”

when a preacher removes from one

jurisdiction to another. This Bhould

not be among brethren.

A common catechism, and a com

mon hjymn book, and a uniform

order of worship, would go far to-

wards cementing the bonds of uni®

existing between ub. In the coune

of time it will break down the unholy

rivalry of erecting churches, and

stop the struggle to maintain altar

against altar where both churehei

are trying to do precisely the same

kind of. work. This thing is a' re-

proach to ub and to Christianity,

The derisive spirit is not the spirit of

our Master.

The work of evangelizing and edu-

cating in a practical way the negroer

of this'country presents a convenient,

wide, and white unto-the-harvert

field f6r the best 'efforts of all, the

home mission laborers found in' both

great branches of our common Meth-

odism. This work is here at onr

doors, and most of the laborers'cm

find all they can do in a Btone’i

throw of their own doors. As econ

as we gain wisdom and grace enough

to get over the passions and preju-

dices of the past, we will find a field

of* ripened grain right in front of us.

Self protection, if no higher motive,

demands that this great work be docs

in the quickest and ; most efficient

way. This is a great problem, but

not one whit greater than the problem

presented to his immediate followers

in the last command of Christ.^ The

most difficult part of the problem

was to get them ready for the work.

When they went at it in humble

obedience to the Lord’s command
and full of his Spirit, they found the

problem easy enough of solution. A

miracle in a vision was necessary to

overcome the prejudice of Peter to

fit him for going where he was

greatly needed. When he got there

he found that the Holy Ghost had

preceded him, and had done his part

of the work, and had left nothing for

Peter to do but to open the doors of

the church and take the converts in.

The divine commission is preceded

by the assurance that all power in

heaven and on earth has been put

into the hands of our Master, and it

is followed by the promise of bis

abiding preseuce with us even unto

the end of the world.

These, in part, and in other and

less ekquent words, are some of the

main items so ably discussed by

Bishop Galloway in St. Louie, Mo.

Giluebot.

Gilderoy

DOCTORS ENDORSE Letter from

If lam not mistaken, special em^
phasis ought to be given to some

parts of Bishops Galloway’s great

speech before the Methodist Club of

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 11, 1904 I

have been waiting and watching to

see some strong editorial endorse-

ment of some of these points in some

one, or more, of our church papers.

So far not a line has appeared
;
only

.the briefest reference to this address.

One church paper commended a part

of this address, but noj the main

part of it. The editor, as I under

stand it, put the emphasis upon an

immaterial matter, atK

SWAMP-ROOT

For Uric Acid, Kidney and Bladder Troubles.

bladder, and other inflammatory condi-

_ tions of the genitourinary tract. I

prescribingnow take pleasure
Swamp-Root in all sucli cases with a
feeling of assurance that my patients

will derive a great benefit from its nse.

I shall continue to prescribe it in other
cases in my practice with the expecta-

tion of the best results

Very truly yours,

d ignored the

gre:ft issues of our to-morrow.

The rapid growth of our towns and

'cities demand the serious and pray

erful consideration of all our preach-

ers and people. If we do not evan-

gelize the masses as they move into

these centers of trade and social in-

fluence, our towns and cities will be
:

come hot-bed centers of corruption

to wide circles of country

Too many of

ild just

A. J. HAILE, M. D.

East Atlanta, Ga., March 1st, 1901.

DR. KILMER& CO. .Binghamton, N.Y
Gentlemen:—While it has never suits, I turn to Dr. Kilmer's Swamps

been my habit or inclination to recom- Root witli most flattering results. I

mend remedies, the ingredients of shall continue to prescribe it, and from
which are not all known fome.it seems personal observation state that Swamp-
as if I should make an exception in the Root lias great curative properties,

case of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root. My Trulv yours,
experience, so far as I iiave tested it in - ~ }

my practice, forces me to the conclu- / z? - - j/ ’

sion that it is a remedv of the greatest

value in all uric acid, kidney, liver, 27(5 9th St., Borough of Brooklyn, N. i

The mild and extraordinary effect of the world famous kidney, liver

and bladder remedy, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, is soon realized. It stands

the highest for its wonderful cures of the most distressing cases.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for more sickness and
suffering than any other disease, therefore, when through neglect or other

causes, kidney trouble is permitted to continue, fatal^rcxnlis arc xurc to follow.

We often see a friend, a relative, or an acquaintance, apparently well,

but in a few days we may be grieved to learn of their severe illness, or sud-

den death, caused by that fatal type of kidney trouhle—Bright’s Diseasb.

EDITORIAL NOTE—If you are sick or “fee] badly,” begin taking

the famous new discovery, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root, because as soon as

your kidneys are getting better they will help all the other organs to health.

A trial will convince anyone.

Sample Bottle of Swamp-Root Free by Mail.

You may have a sample bottle of this wonderful remedy, Swamp Root,

sent absolutely free by mail, also a book telling all about Swamp-Root and
containing many of the thousands upon thousands of testimonial letters re

ceived from men and women who owe their good health, in fact their very

lives, to the great curative properties of Swamp Root. In writing to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N Y-, be sure- to say you read this generous
offer in the New Orleans “Christian Advocate.”

If you are alreadytconvinced that Swamp Root is what you need, you
can purchase the regular fifty cent and one dollar size bottles at the djrug

stores everywhere. Don’t make any mistake, but remember the name,
Swamp Root, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root, and the £fddres«, Binghamton,
N. Y., on every .bottle.
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imme-

diately about them

our own people go wild just as soon

as they move from the country to

town. Then, too, our towns are fill:

ing up with foreigners from the ends

of the earth. We must bring them

to Christ, or they will drift us away

after straDge gods. Self-preserva-

tion demands earnest and persistent

effort to evangelize these hordes as

they come to u=. The indications

are that the tide of immigration has

turned this way in a steady stream.

The prospect of opening the isthmian

canal to the south of us will greatly

increase the influx of foreigners and

others into this section of our com-

mon country.

We need to get into closer fellow-

ship and co-operation with every

other ' branch of Methodism, and

with all Christian people who oppose

sin and strive to bring men to Christ.

It. will not do to attempt to maintain

a position of isolation in the preseuce

of such important work as lies imme-
diately before ns. There ought Dot

'to be auy Ishmaelites in the church,

nor among the churches of God. We
need the help of every man who can

wield an arm against the euemies of

bur Lord. We have been shying at

the stum'p of organic union long

enough. That question is not upon
us to day, and will not be on us to-

morrow, and so we can well leave it

to be .settled according to the devel-

opments of some future day. The
discussion of. ancient history is not

well suited to the immediate conver
sion of souls. Sixty years spent on
plans of federation will result in

more good than that many more

Feb. 1, 1904, at' the Methodist fhurch
in Lacasine. La., by Rev. J ,T. Kelly,

Mr. Vinson Holland and Miss Agnes
Delaney, both of Calcasieu parish, La.

Feb. 10. 1901

Marriages

Jan. 26, 1904, at the residence of the

bride’s father, Mr. Frank Abney, Mont-

rose, Miss., by Rev. Waldo W. Moore,

Mr. Preston L. Blackwell and Miss

Pearl Abney. t

Feb. 7, 1904, at the residence of Bro.

Alfred White, Wesson, Miss., by Rev.

Isaac L. Peebles, Mr. John Suber to

Miss Birdie Thomi>son. both of Wesson.

Dec. 30, 1903, in the Methodist

Church, Lake Arthur, La., by Rev. J.

J. Kelly. Mr. George Kirtland to- Miss

May Walter, both of Lake Arthur.

Jan. .20, 1904, at the home of the;

bride's parents, :in Vermilion parish,;

La., by Rev. J. J. Kelly, Mr. Z. W Mc-

Cann to Miss Mar>- Fatlierree.

Jan. 23. 1904. in the parlors of Hotel

Ritchey, Winona. Miss., by Rev. J

Ritchey, Mr. Butler Boon and Miss;

Laura Bryan.

Feb. 10. 1904. at Hotel Riteliey. Wi-

nona, Miss., by Rev. J Ritchey, Mr. C.

M. Svkes and Miss Laura Various

at 1 1 o’clock a. m . at

the residence of the bride's father, Mr
!W. B. Barnes, Grenada, Miss., hv Rev.
Ben P. .Taco, Mr. Hugh Me "all McIn-
tosh. of Collins,- Miss . to Miss Grace
Cornelia Barnes.

Oct. 14, .1903. at the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Dnn-
stan. Winona, Miss., by Rev. J. Rirehcv,

Mr. Jno. H. Hicks and Miss Elizabeth
S. Dunstan. Distressing Stomach Disease

<Jnick1y cured to stay cured by tbe masterly power of

Drake .« Pnfuietto Wine I oral dg no. longer

from thin dread ma'ady. because this remarkable rfB*

edy curis absolutely every jorm of atomacli troobk.

It is a cure for the whole world of stomach weak!***

andjk*on°.i}>fction. as well as a regulator of the kidaej*

end liver

Only one dope n day. and a enre begins with thrift

dose n rter how long *»r how much joubaTel**

'.er*»d. yon are certain ot a cure with one small do*e»

day of Drake's Palmetto Wine, and to convince jo**f

thli f«*ot tbe Drake Formula Company. Drake BalM*

vng Chicago, 111., will gend a trial .bottle of Drakf'*

Palmetto Wme free and prepaid to every reader of tbfc

ftaper who desires to inako a thorough feat of tkl*

splendid tmitc Palmetto r*mpdy. A poital caiAwW’
ter will be your only ^xpeu**. 1

We Are All Familiar

with the deep, hoarse bark,
called “a grave yard cough.’
the cry of the tortured Jungs!, fo'r

mercy. Give them mercy in the form
of Alien’s Lung Balsam, a remedy
for pulmonary trouble, .so highly
esteemed that it is recommended
even in the earlier stnges of consump-
tion. lu the later stages mortal skill
is unavailing. Nobody can afford
to neglect a cold.

run
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TAKE HEED!
^dir^«tronb.ed\ci»hab*ckiD£

cough

tUhtneM in the cheet, tickling In the tbiro.t,

TJSB

Locoqk’s

COUGH ELIXIR
It u amorpMWd lor the relief end cere ol el)

nucetud long Trouble*. Coughs, Colde
endloolglootCoiiouiiigtlooyteli v®*1 '

Ur to 10 medlolB»l rlrtuet.

nsnaoNUi..
USDIH , AU

i L. LYONS. Mew Orleeni—
L
n*or «r: Uit winter I hed e were oongt

the chert end iplttlni ol blood. Z pro

£rede boWe ol Dr. Looook’i Oongh *llxl:,

Mdem hhPPT to rtete thet lour doiei reUertc

£££r%”l “? «>*t I think ll

“the be* oengh medlolne I «*;
laI011

Priooi BO ots. and SI a Bottle

»

I. L LYONS & CO.. Prop’i,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Hillsaps College and Athletics. *

Bt Rev. J. T. Lewis.

D«ab Dr. Boswell : One of Mill-

eaps College’s ingenious students

has had affixed, as a frontispiece, to

the January issue of the Collegian a

most amusing and, at the same time,

a very pathetic cartoon . The author

(who, by the way, possesses an Altx-

anderan mind) of the cartoon has

very strikingly illustrated a question

that has been much discussed both

by the trustees of Millsaps College

and the two Methodist Conferences 1

of Mississippi—the question of inter-

collegiate games as applied to Mill-

saps College. Of course, all of us

know that the two patronizing Con-

ferences have instructed the trustees

of Millsaps College to allow no inter-

collegiate foot- ball, base-ball, etc. ;

hence the cartoon that appears in the

Collegian. Mr. Alexander represents

a very lean, tallow-faced student,

sitting on a stack of books, with a

book open on his lap, looking with

much timidity at a reverend gentle-

man, who is sitting with much de-

termination on a foot ball suit, a

base-ball bat, etc. The student is

made to say: “May I go out and

play with the other boyB?” The
reverend gentleman, who represents

the two Conferences, replies : “Xo?”
Now, I do not know what other

men may see in this cartoon, but, as

to myself, I can easily judge that the

students of Millsaps College do not

look upon the question' of intercol-

legiate athletics as a dead issjie,

despite the verdict of our two Con-
ferences. Nor am I in the least sur-

prised at this condition of things,

either. Man iB composed of a three-

fold natureq the physical, intellec-

tual, and the spiritual. At Millsaps

College we have made ample provi-

sion for the education and training

of the intellectual nature. There is

a wholesome religious atmosphere
purrounding the college for the train-

ing of the spiritual nature, but prac-

tically nothing is being done for the

training and well being of the physi-

cal nature. It is true that there is at

Millsaps College an old trap of a

building called a gymnasium,- with

some little badly abused apparatus

that those students, who are thus

disposed, may make use of Tor their

own physical training, but there is

no instruction provided for these

students that they may systematic-

ally train their physical man*. Xor is

there a bath room or dressing-room

attached to the gymnasium' for the

convenience of those who make use

of it. There is also another truth

that I am going to tell right here:

Neither the college authorities uor

the Conferences are responsible for

the gymnasium and its parapherna-

lia, but the students. No one is in a

better position to know this than my-

self, for I was a student at Millsaps

College iwhen the gymnasium was

built, and for four years I acted as

instructor of the gymnasium at a

very meager salary paid by the stu-

dents
;

hence I know whereof 1

speak. Therefore, let not the trus-

tees nor the two patronizing Confer-

ences take unto themselves credit for

anything that has been done at

Millsaps College for the physical

training of the students.

With the foregoing facts before me,'

I am going to make an appeal, to

those interested in Millsaps College,

for a thoroughly equipped gymna-

sium, and for the establishment of a

Chair of Physical Culture at Mill-

saps College. That we are in need

of both—the thoroughly equipped

gymnasium and the Cha:r of Physi-

cal Culture—any sane uiau can easily

see, for it does not take a prophet

uor a philosopher to discern that

fact. And, too, -'it is a burning

shame” that Millsaps College has

been allowed to exist for more than

ten years with no provision, by the

powers that be, for the physical

training of her students. Truly, our

two Conferences, by their prohibition

of intercollegiate games at Millsaps

College, and' their failure to provide

other physical amusement fur the

students, have shown 'themselves no

wiser than that parent who refuses to

allow his children to play with other

children because they will demon-

strate the old Adamic nature, and

yet provides no amusement uor

means of escape for that pent-up

energy that is within the child. All

wise parents take peculiar pains to

make home so ^ery attractive that

the dear ohildren will not want to

l leave home ;
hence it is in the power

of the parents to direct that energy

into those channels that will work for

the best interest of the child. Our

j

two Conferences ought, at least, to

make some kind of a show towards

providing amusement and eutertain-

|

ment for our boys at Millsaps Col-

|
Jege. They are not different from

!
other boys; hence they must have

something to do to engage and de-

S
velop their physical powers. I nder

present circumstances they are to be

pitied, rather than censured, for

their desire to go and play with the

other boys. Bless their dear lives,

“Especially the

BuffaloLithia
Water Virginia.”

For Bright’s Disease, Albuminuria, Renal Cal-

culi, Gout, Rheumatism and All Diseases

Dependent Upon a Uric Acid Diathesis.

Bright’s Disease,.” says: “Min-
eral waters, especially the Buffalo LithiaWater

... .1^

of Virginia,
has many'

Aiburnlnuria/^he sav
s;"#

*BUEFAL0 LlTHIAWATER ommended.*’

“There is'no remedy as absolutely specific in all forms of Albuminuna and

Bright’s Disease, whether BUFFALO LlTHIAWATER ,
Sompaniedby

a mVkdiet .

1

111 all cases of pregnancy, where albumin is found ip the

as the last week before confinement,, if- this water and a milk diet are prescribed,

the albumin disappears rapidly from the urine and the patient lias apositne guar-

antee against puerperal convulsions.

T. Griswold Comstock, A. M M. USE-
"diV; Buffalo LithiaWater R.n.1 c,icuii.«c-

comoanied by Renal Colic; and always with the most satisfactory results. In

Renal Calculi, where there is an excess of Uric Acid, it is especially efhcacious.

Medical testimony which defies all imputation or question mailed to any address.

_ _ _____ ... is for sale bv druggists

BUFFALO LlTHIAWATER and grocers generally

.

PROPRIETOR BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS, VIRGINIA.

they have my very deepest sympa-

thy, for I well know that they just

must have somttbiug else to do than

study, study, study all the time, for

that is all that the powers that be

have provided for them to do. Home

has no attraction for them. They

look abroad aud see the boys from

other colleges happily knocking each

other down, breaking each other’s

bones, and ki 1 ling Que another: aud,

because they have nothing with

which to amuse, themselves at home,

they feigu would go and do likewise.

But we who are older, if not wiser,

cau not allow these boys to do thus.

They are too young aud inexperi-

enced to see and recognize the great

danger that accompanies modem
intercollegiate, games

;
hence it de

volves upon us to protect our dear

boys from that danger that they are

too young to recognize. However,

while it is our duty to thus protect

our boys from the dangers of inter-

collegiate games, it is also, for the

interest aud well-being of that insti-

tution of learning that the Methodist

of Mississippi loves to honor, our

duty to provide for the physical

traiuing and amusement of the stu-

dents of said college. Let us act

with wisdom, then, and see to it that

Millsaps College has an up-to date

gymnasium, and a well qualified

gymnastic instructor, who will re-

ceive his salary from the trustees as

does the other professors of the col-

lege. If we do this, I am sure that

the question of intercollegiate games

will, to a large extent, be solved.

Webb, Miss.

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE FREE.

Knowing what it was to suffer, I will giye FRBE OF
CHARGE, to any afflicted, a positive core for Eazejna,

aalt Rheum, Erysipelas, Files, and skin diseases. In-

stant relief- Don’t suffer longer. Writ® F. W- WIL
LIAMa, 400 Manhattan Ayo., New York,

METHODIST BENEVOLENT
,

AND FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION.

MEMBERSHIP—CLASS I.— REGULAR INSURANCE.

Dear Brother: Attention! Consider well ! Any min-

ister or member of the Method,st Episcopal Church.

South, may be admitted to membership in this Clast on I

scientific and business basis. The actual cost of prowc-

lion on this basis is about the same m all reliable com-

panies. which will average j:i annually for Si ,000 in-

surance. from ages zo to fio. but the eaprntf of manage-

ment makes the difference. In Old Line Companie* it

will average 5 »o per thousand annually : in Fraternal Or-

ders. from 5 ? to 56 per member; in our Benevolent Asso-

ciation. from 5z to 5 ; per member in Class I . and per

member in Class II-
. . c

The Association gives ideal combination benefits, con-

sisting of certificates tor 5 soo. 7

able at death to the dependents of the deceased, a total

disability or sickness or accident- benefit of el. .2, . 1. £4 .

and 5; per week,. payable before the age of seventy ani

an annuity benefit of 5 ioo. Moo. ;joo. S40O. and S500,

to be paid during the remainder of- life, beginning with

the seventieth hirthdaj. The organisation is complete,

and business methods are economical, efficient. just, anil

fraternal, with every member in partnership. It is selt-

protective, and every expenditure helps a worthy broth-

er member. Let the household of faith help one- another.

MEMBERSHIP—CLASS II.— PREACHERS ONLY.

This class is iormed primarily to meet the needs of all

itinerant preachers through 1 Connectional Brotherhood,

where there ate no hard, fixed, and harsh restrictions oa

account Ot age. infirmities, or adversity. It enables mem-

bers to provide a death benefit of 7 S°° or - 1.000 for jheir

own at actual cost, and the same for them of like calling,

conditions, and needs. This being a Brotherhood pure

and simple, it belongs to all the ministry, has claims upon

all and can reward all alike, whether members of large

or small Conferences or in the mission fields.

The average Conference Brotherhood gives about £400

mortuary benefit it an expenditure of is to iloannually

for each tnembe:. In this Brotherhood Class to which

only preachers are admitted on the assessment plan ac-

cording to the mortality of the ministry of our Church far

the last twenty-two years, the average cost of protection

to members, without restrictions on account of age « In-

firmities. will be 57 or 58 annually on a isoo and or

5 i6 annually on a it.ooo rernficate. payable Si or U at

a time, with Si annually for the expense of management.

An assessment is paid on joining, and afterwards only

when needed, that the Association shall always have suf-

ficient funds on hand to piyofl immediately a death ben-

efit. .When the membership is sufficiently large, you

will observe that, according to our pian..one assessment

may pay off several death claims. .... ... „ .

Honorary members aid only the sick, disabled, aged,

and very needy, by joining Class IV. or contributing to

the Benevolent Fund.

Brethren, make your application at once, and join your

brothers in laying by a sacred fund to

comfort of your family in times of greatest affliction*.

Motto: “ Brother-love.’*
, „

A-ddress tfie Secretary for plan, blanks, and all necei-

sary information.

J. H. SHUMAKER, Secretary, Nashville, Tenn.

Wanted.
One young man to wait on table to

pay part expenses in College. Apply

at once. Address.

M. A. Beeson, President,

Meridian Male College,
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sorry for what yon did today? 1 ’

Rixanna laughed and said : ‘‘Ur,

wuz jus’ mischnf, mother.” ‘'No,”

said her mother, “it was more

than mischief. Yon must tell

God what a naughty girl yon

have been and ask him to forgive

yon. God woh’t love you if yon

are wicked, as you were to day,

Sinta Glaus won’t love jou or

bring you anything, nor can any

of us love you.- I do not. see why
you are so bajd. The devil must
put it into your mind to do such

things ”

“I do’ know ’bout that,” said

R >xanna. “Th’bitin’andscratchin’

may be the devil’s, but the spit-

tin’ I thought of myself.”—Pres-

byteiian.

“Where is Henry ?” he asked of

bis' wife.

She replied that the boy htd

gone to meet his father early in

the day and had not been back

yet.

“Why,” said the father, “fo

must be waiting for me on London
Biidge! I prcanjstd to meet him

there ai 12 o'clock. I told him to

wait for me if I was not thereat

that hour, but 1 forgot all abont

it.”-

It was now late in the evening.

The fa her at once put his over-

coat on to go in search of the lad.

He lived a long way from London

anil it was past midnight whenh*

reached the bridge.

Sure enough, there stood the

brave boy, shivering with the

cold. He would not move away,

although cold and tired, became

his father’s last words on parting

had been, “Wait there for me,

my boy, till I come.”

Is tbtre any wonder that a boy

w ho could obey so well became a

great and honored man in the his-

tory of his nation?—Chatterbox.

uredWhenOthersIai
1056 Winnemac Avenue. |k (i

Chicago, III., Oct 25, 1902. . i/'w
Wine of Cardufc can always be -relied

upon to core when everything else fails.
I

It is a certain cure for female diseases in their /I\
worst forms. I suffered for years with nicer- /
ation. Intense pains in thewomb and ovaries V.
and dreadful headaches unfitted me for my V. f
work. Finally I grew so ill that 1 had to keep V, y' ^
to mybed. The pains were so intense at times * i

as to cause spasms and a disagreeable discharge \
drained my life forces. In my extremity after all else \
had failed, I tried Wine of Cardui. After using it for \
two weeks I began to improve so rapidly that I felt en-

couraged to keep up the treatment, which I did for eigh-

teen weeks, but at the end of that tfme I was entirely cured. What a
relief was mine.and how new and beautiful life looked to me when my
health was restored. Only those who have passed through such a siege
of sickness as I have will understand how much I value Wine of Cardui.
It is indeed . — if

Secretary, North Chicago Frauen Verein.

Every weak woman needs -Wine of Cardui. Wine of Cardui cures dis-

ordered and painful menstruation, periodical headaches, falling of the

womb and leuoorrhcea. It cures extreme cases of these troubles. It

strengthens girls approaching womanhood, helps brinjg children to barren

homes, makes pregnancyand childbirth easier, prevents miscarriages and is

the best medicine ever made for nse during the change of life. Why permit
the good women in your home to suffer another day? Every druggist
I AA TXT* _

Johnny’s Lesson.

There was a great commotion in

the back yard. Mother hurried io

the window to see JohnDy chasing

the pat with stones.

“Why, Johnny, what are you

doing ? What is the matter with

the kitty ?” she called.

“She’s all dirty, mother. Some-

body shut her up in the coal hole.”

“Is that all ?” mother wanted to

know.

“Why, yes,” said Johnny. “She’s

dirty and black and horrid ! We
don’t want her around.”

Presently JohnDy came in cry-

ing, and ran to her for help. He
had fallen into a pnddle, and was
drippiDg with mud. “O, mother ?

mother!”, he cried, sure of help

from her.

“Jane,” she said quietly to the
j

nurse, who was sewiDg near by,

“do you know where there are any
j

good sized gravel stones ?”

Johnny stopped his loud notes to

stare.

“Stones, ma’am ?” asked Jane,
j

“Yee,” said the mother, “to [

throw at Johnny. He’s been in^aj.

puddle, and is dirty and black and
horrid !”

JohnDy felt as if this was more
than he could bear. “Please,
mother, I’ll never do it again,” he
cried in humble tones. “Poor
kitty ! I Bee now just how bad I

:

made her feel.”

Johnny was then washed and
comforted, but he did not soon
forget the' lit tie lesson of kind-
ness to Those in misfortune.—Sun- ,

beam. .

Engine Reflectors.

When a heavy train is rushing

in the dark at sixty miles an hoar

a weak headlight is no protection,

says Harper's Weekly. It can

not reveal the trouble ahead soon

j

enough for the engineer to stop

his train.
j

j- A number of the newest engines

I

have been supplied with head-

lights that are visible a mile

i
away and light the track hundreds

j

of yards in front of the engine.

The oi dinary high-speed mail-

train can be stopped inside of

1,500. feet. So a light that oan

cover this distance is as great!

j

protection as the noon sun.

The new lights are run by a

Ismail dynamo in the engine,

Some of them are as high ai

6,000 candle power, and make til

old time reflector look feeble and

yellow.

A farther improvement is a de-

vice which allows the engine to

“see around corners.” The light

is governed by a lever in the

tender, by means of which the

fireman can turn the light sidewiM
down a curve iu the track. The

old-fashioned light, fixed perma-
nently to the smoke stack, pro-

jected its rays directly ahead,

and thus left the track in dark-

ness except on a straight road.—
Zion’s Herald.

Home Circle

even. now. Apparently he took fore he coaid > be recovered.”-
coneiderable pains to make his Clifton Johnsofi, in Pilgrim.
inscription so high np that no one j

——
would place a name above it. Needed No Teacher.

But, if so, he labored in vain, for The story is: told of a certain
many a. man since, has made the email maiden named Roxanna
hazardous scramble, and put him who had been decidedly and
self on record above Washington’s viciously naughty. Even grand-
twenty five foot limit. The most mother could not call her “Dar-
remarkable exploit in this line ling,” but looked at her over ner
was that of a young man, who glasses and shook her head sadly,
early iu the laBt century, after She had slapped her little sister,
outrivaling all his predecessors in kicked her nurse, bitten a play-
the height to which he attained, mate who came in for the after-
found he was placed in such a noon, so the child had gone home
situation that it was impossible howling, and when her mother
to descend. toot her to task about it the little
To quote from an account ’ girl spat at her. Mother put her

written at the time : “There was down on the floor and said, “You
no house near whence his com have hart mothelr’s feelings,” then
panions could get assistance. He went away and left Roxanna
could not long remain in that con- alone. When father came home
dition, and his friends looked upon and heard the long list of misde-
him as already dead, expecting meanors. he said : “I think mv

Sir Henry Haverock attributed
much of his success in after life

to the training which he received
from his father and mother. On
one occasion his father told his
son to meet him on London Bridge
at noon

;
but he forgot all about

the appointment, and when he got
home in the evening, was sur-
prised to find the lad was not
there.
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“The j*wtl casket, containing

the most prtcious of all jewel's

—

domestic happiness.”

“A liillo hollow ecoopt'd out of

he windy hill of i lie world, wheit-

we can he shielded front i;s cares

aid annoyances

”

to him that nobody can help

8D)iiiD£-

Oae day Oarl was Prndgieg

aloiig with a oasket of clothes.

He was a droll little figure, with

hij chubby legs and round, fat

arms.

Some boys playing marbles on

the pavement were qui e amused

at the ctmical eight, and they

began to laugh and shout, “Saus

age bag-
!”

H»w, Carl did not. understand a

word, but be saw they were speak

ipg to him, so he turned his dear

little face to them with the *wee

eat of smiles, and said, • Thant

yon
’’

You should have e-en h<» >

asbauied the naughty ooys looks* 1

theu. Oae of them smiled and

nodded at little Carl, another gave

him a nice red apple, while an

other took his big basket and car

ried it for him.

Sa the good-natured little fellow-

trotted off, thinking what bind

boys they were, and what a pleas

ant world this is to live in. And

perhaps we should all think so,

too, if onr tempers were ae sweet

as his.—Sunday Afternoon.

WE
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Big Eggs From Big Hens With Big Records

THE KIND YOU WANT
are the very kind we have—STRONG
HENS. They lay strong eggs, and
vigorous chicks result. It is a patent
fact that Southern-laid eggs are the
best. There are no better than ours
in the South. Our hens have laid as
high as 242 eggs in a year, with no

forcing feed. It’s in the strain,

_ _ bred there, and they will please

you mighty well. They have
T 15 not been weakened ,by line-

30 breeding, but built up from the

45 “fittest” in standard points and

100 stamina we could raise or buy.

THE KIND WE SELL
will hatch stock that will pay for its

keep,- for we breed what we advertise

—a great laying strain of WHITE
WYANDOTTES—ideal birds oflarge

size and great productiveness, and
hardy to an amazing degree. They
are* standard-bred and beautiful; but

what is more to you, they are _
utility-bred. The farmer, and

pj^
most others, desire stock that

will bring dollars, and not sim- ' 1

ply blue ribbons. Ours will do $5.01

both, but our special point is to $7 .01

produce a big hen to lay eggs. $15.1

Mississippi Legislature

The Evening News Will Give Tin:

News As It Happens.

The Evening News contains from

day to day full legislative pr feed-

ings. It priut- all the news that’s

tit to print while it is' news. It will

mail while i.e-gtslature is in session;

from this date, Jan 18, postage pr- -

paid :

Evening N<-wh for ses-ion . §1 00
Evening N'-ws p-r in ijith :U

>'eekly News for session 25

Weekly News one year. ,

—

1 UO

Paymeuts must be in advance.

Address, EVENING NEWS,
Jackson, Miss.

Seven Points About Acme White WuandottesSend for Folder,

AT
LIVING
PRICES

HIGHEST Acme Poultry Plant
GR4DE JNO. W. BOSWELL, Jr., Managar

EGGS EAST NASHVILLE, TENN.

WANTED.

A situation. Qualifications : The

English branches, elocution, and

physical culture. Post graduate of

oue of the best schools. Normal

training ou English branches. Elo-

cutionary and physical-culture train-

ing in best School of Oratory, and

by a noted specialist. Splendid re-

citer: High references. Eighty tars’

successful experience in teaching.

Address (Miss) L., Box 325, Wag-

oner, Indian Territory.

METHODIST.. HISTORY.
v .•* b«'d'"m A History of. Comprising » View of fhs Riaa of Thi* Revival of Spiritual

._•*• I :u tn* 1-1191 Haifof the Eighteenth Centura, and of the Principal Agent* by Whom
I* if», Promoted in Europe end America; with Some Account of the Doctrine and Polity ef

Episcopal Method,am id the Limed State*, and the Means and Manner of Its Extenstoa
I'. wr. to A D l sat, Ry Holland N. McTyeire, D.D., one of the Bishops of the Methodist
F.t.'acopai Church. South. 8*q. 632 pp. 41 Kine Steel Portraits. Price: Without engrsv*
irjt, n oth, Si; with engravings, eloth, 12.50; half morocco, marbled edges, S3; Turkey
morocco, gill edgea - - —.

.
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Methodism. A Short History of. By John W. Boswell, D.D —

—

- •
Methodism In Alabama, A History of. By Rat. Anson West, D.D. targe *re. 7»

pp , ,
. . ., -n - I,, — I'V

Early Methodism In the Carolina*. By Dr. A. M. ChralUberg. BoyslSva. Illustrated 1 »
Methodism In Mississippi, A Complete History of Methodism aa Connected with tha ' <)

M tssissippi Conference of the .Methodist Episcopal Church, South. By Bar. John 6. Jones 1

Happiness is the greatest para-

dox in nature. It can grow in

any soil, live under any conditions.

It defies environment. It comes

from within
;

it is the revelation

of the depths of the inner life, as

light and heat proclaim the sun

from which they radiate. Happi-

ness consists not of having, but

of bsing; not of possessing, but

of enjoying. It is the warm glow

of a heart at peace within itself.

A martyr at the Btake may have

happiness that a king on his

throne might envy. \Man is the

creator of his own happiness; it

iB the aroma of a life lived in

harmony with high ideals. For
what a man has, he may be de-

pendent on others
;

what he is,

rests with him alone. What he

obtains in life is bat acquisition,

what he attains is growth. Happi
ness is the soul’s joy in the pos-

session of theintangible.— William
George Jordan.

E?i*Top J oho (\ Keener, D. D.

la street.

Methodism in Tennessee, A History of.
three volumes, liimo. Per volume

Methodism In Texas. A Brief History of.

i m
By Dr. Homer S. ThrsIL 304 pp. 11m*. 1 *•

Methodism In the United States, A Short History of. By Rev. W. P. Lova-

D.D. 11mo —
Perhaps do m*n w»s better* qualified to write npon thl* (abject, elnce no one probably

w&, belter acquainted with the mattera disccsaed in tbu book. It la therefore aa nearly as

possible an authoritative statement of facta and principles aa maintained by tha Math,
odist Episcopal Church, 8outh.

Threatened la 1844, Formally Disaolred la 1848. By Ray. W. P. Has*Methodist Union.
nson, D.D. Paper, 40 cent* — ______

—

“The nMeet preaentation of tho Southern case that haa ever been made.
. ,, ait 1 ' >

r •< - w.a i:_ a -a 1^..* i
shall. '

Obtain a cop\ ...

Harrison a deb^ of
of history.”—Prof.

Methodism. A Constitutional History of American Episcopal.
J. Tigert, D.D., LL.D.

•'Lucid, exact, fair, historical."—Bishop Keener. r - r
U under large obligations to Dr. Tigart for the fruiti ef exhauiUr# raaearch m so lmporUai
and fruitful a field."—Bishop Ninde, of tha M. E. Church.

The Making of Methodism: Stndlaa In the Genesis of Inatltutlona. By John J. TV
g»rt, f> p ,

T.I^D- Boyaitro. Dluatratad. Pp. xIt-177, fully indexed—______
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D

r. a K. Mar-
\Ve° honesthat every Methodist «t least every Methodist family in tha South, will

cony of this book.”—Richmond Christian Advocate. “Our whole country owes Dr.

ititud* for the able, manly way in which he haa brought out tho (acta

W. Jones, LL.D., University or Mississippi.

By John
Large 8vo 7 .

“Our common Episcopal Methodism

Dryadea Street, Dryadea, between Eu

terpe and Felicity ; Rev. Win. Schule, pas

tar; residence, 172u Dryadea street.

Burgundy Street, 2529 Burgundy street;

Rev. J. F. Foster, pastor ;
residence, 2529

Burgundy street.

Parker Memorial, Magazine street and

Peters avenue; Kev. K W. Dodson, pastor; res-

idence, 734 Nashville avenns.

Carrollton, corner Carrollton avenue and

Elm street; Rev. W. \V. Holmes pastor; resi-

dence, 1004 Carrollton avenue.

Algiers, Lavergne street, corner Dela

ronde; Kev. J. it. Henry, paetor; reoidence, 214

Seguin street.

N. O City Mission, 1028 Tchoupiton'iasstreet;

Bev. J. W. Reed, pastor; residence, 1020

Tchaupitonlas street.

MeDononghville. Rev S. L. Riggs, MoPon-

oughville, La.

A prize was offered recently by
the London Tit-Bits for the best

answer to the qnestion : “What is

home I” Here are a fe w of the

answers which were received:

“A world of strife shut out, a
world of love Bhut in.”

“Home is the blossom, of which
heaven ia the fruit.”

“The golden setting, in which
the brightest jewel is ‘mother.’”
“The father’s kingdom, the chil-

dren’s paradise, the mother’s
world.”

“The center of onr affections,
wound which onr heart’s best
lri*hes twine.”

Publishing House of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South*

Nashville. T«an.j Dallas, Tea

Remember, when you make aa or-

der for home cure for Whisky, Mor-

phine, or Tobacco Habit, send tp

D*. J. S. HILL, Greenrille, Texas.

A valuable siunmsry ofthe history ofMethodism from its beginning to this iefc

'wfU to ths young, tho busy, and to any otherwho would make a rapid r**»ia» 4
ft history, or hsvo by him a convenient handbook of its .salient flute.

1 PRICES

|

$3.00 per 15

$5.00
“

30

$7.00
“ 45

$15.00
“

100
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“grab bags,” selling chances on

bits of cake, testing the popular-

ity of sqme young woman or man,

at so much a vote, etc
,
are ex-

cluded. Our observation is, that

while the money secured does not

always pay for the trouble and

expense, a well-conducted affair,

participated in by all—the poor aa

well as the rich and well-to-do-

helps to develop the social life of

the Church. This iB very necet

sary in some places, and to effect

it, is worth all it costs. Then

views may not strike everybody

as correct. We think and lot

think.

PROHIBITION UNCHRISTIAN.

One of our Mississippi ex-

changes has been mightily exer--_.

cised over the question of consti-

tutional prohibition, and is happy

over the failure to get it through

the Legislature. This paper de-

clares that the proposed measure

was “unwise and un-Christian.”

Opinions differ. We have bea

persuaded that the propoaitka

was both wise and Christian, in-

asmuch as it was the best means

to best ends, and had nothing in

view but the betterment of soci-

ety. We may not be able to prove

that what we believe is true, but

we feel sure that our Mississippi

friend would have hard work get-

ting up -proof-texts to show that

prohibition is un- Christian. He

must go to another book than

King James’ translation to back

his statement.

A FEARFUL ARRAIGNMENT.

A writer in the Church Econo-

mist arraigns in the strongest

terms some of the great Churches

in our cities, pointing out the dif-

ference between such Churchei

and the theaters : “The Church

with its moderate congregation of

thoughtful people
;

the theater

filled to overflowing with pleas-

ure seekers. The Church with its

dignified and almost fire-proof fur-

nishings
;
the theater a tindsr-box

for inflammable scenery, costumes

and lights.” What a contrast!

But this is not all. He says the

Churches will comply cheerfully

with the demands of the law for

the protection of Congregations,

notwithstanding “in some of them

it would be difficult to light a

boDtire, and there is not sufficient

enthusiasm in others to create a

respectable panic.” We have

seen nothing lately more sarcastic

than that.
- —r

.
. .

!

When a whole community can see

great improvement in the character

and conduct of the young people of

the Church inside of a few months

after organizing an Epworth League,

what have we reason to expect after

a lapse of years of faithful eervioef

Is there not something in this W
pastors to consider? The considera-

tion should not be confined to tow#

and city pastors.

would be construed both by white

Christian Advocate
the meaning of prejudice, our

fathers can not be charged with and black as -surrender on the

the evil passion, nor can those part of the South, and the impu-

who have read the history! And dent spirit of the negro would be

at once asserted as it always is

when he thinks he has the advan-

tage.

Whether the issues of the past

be dead or alive—whether we be

charged with prejudice Or not

—

whether the negro be eliminated

or retained, we are not going to

surrender our glorious Southern

Methodism to the imperious will

of the North. We may in time

be “disintegrated and absorbed,”

but we are not going to jump into

the open arms of our big siBter.

TYRANNY AND OPPRESSION.

We are gravely told that where

so many citizens are opposed to

prohibition in a State, it would be

•‘tyrannical and oppressive” to

impose it upon them. But local

option, these objectors say, is all

right They forget that often a

very largeandrespectableminority

in counties are opposed to prohi-

bition, and vote against it Is it

flot just as tyrannical and oppress

ive to impose it on them as on a

'minority in a whole State? Where

is the difference in principle?

And how is it in the election of

State officers? Governors, for in

stance, are often elected by a bare

majority. He is thrust upon the

people contrary to the wish and

the votes of- thousands. But the

people submit to the will of the

majority for the sake of the com-

mon good. Why can not they do

the same thing when a great

moral issue is thrust upon them ?

What is voted' by a majority

under our form of government is

not oppression. Besides, whether

having acquainted themselves

with the history, they are quite as

much under the influence of prej-

udice as those who without a

knowledge of all the facts are op-

posed Uo it, and they are incompe-

tent to sit in judgment. If there

be one among us well informed on

all the issues of the past, and who

understands the present status of

the case, and the full significance

of the northern attitude, and is in

favor of uiiion, that is his

business.

The living obstacle is the negro.

Northern men as well as Southern

men know this. As anxious as

the North is for union, no iffort is

being made to get the obstacle

out of the way. This could be

done without the sacrifice cf a

single principle, or the least hurt

to the coloredj bro:her. We feel

real sorry for that small minority

who would conciliate the South

by eliminating the negro. The

major part favor his retention.

They would not get rid of him if

they could, and could not if they

would. The colored membership

is numbered away up in the hun

dreds of thousands, and every

one, directly on indirectly, influ

ences electionis. The twenty five

or thirty men [recently nominated

for the Episcopacy by Zion’s Her-

ald, and, whosie merits, like aspir-

ants for political office, were

publicly proclaimed, all look to

the negro next May for his vote.

Editors and o’ther connectional

officers are doing the same thing.

In case of organic union, the

South would have only its quota

of delegates ip the General Con-

ference. The: colored delegation

would be equal to about one third

of that the Southern Church now
elects. In case of amalgamation

of the Conferences, it would prob-

ably be greater than the number

of Southern men elected. Then

what ? Who can tell ?

The Northern Methodists can

not get rid of the negro. He
holds on like a leech. If any

leading colored man in the Church

has ever responded to the oft-re-

peated suggestion to unite all the

colored Methodists into one organ-

ization, the response has escaped

our eyes. Who blames them?

The Church has a full treasury,

and dispenses with a liberal hand.

He has not a

Thursday, February 18, 1904,

* ORGANIC UNION AGAIN.

The hankering of some repre-

sentative men among Northern

Methodists for union with South-

ern Methodists amounts almost to

covetousness^ It is a passion with

them. But just what they are

willing to do by way of concession,

or compromise, no man on earth

knows. Like the intense patriot

of the Civil War, who declared

that he was “willing to sacrifice

the last drop of blood of his wife’s

relations to sustain the gloriouB

Union,” so these dear lovers of

their Lord and fallow-mon are

willing to sacrifice everything in

the South except what they own

themselves for the sake of union.

It is union, union, all the time

—

they know what the obstacles are,

but if they, with only one or two

exceptions as far as- we know,

have ever offered a suggestion as

to how the obstacles are to be

removed, we have never seen the

suggestion in print, or heard it

uttered.

The editors and leaders of the

North can talk big about the prej

udice that exists, and the sin of

indulging it, as though nothing

but prejudice stands in the way

of union. And we are sorry to

say that some of our own men rise

up now and then and lay stress

on prejudice—intimating that all

the questions which divided us in

1844 are dead issues, and should

never be mentioned. They say

the war settled the issues. So

thought Bishop Ames, and he

proceeded to take possession of

Southern houses of worship in the

name of the Methodist Episcopal

Church. The war settled no issue

between the Churches, and this

Bishop Ames learned in due time.

The issues in , 1844 were clean

cut, the line of cleavage was as

Clear as the sun, and the issues

discussed in all their bearings

;

and seeing there was no compro-

mise—for principles were involved

-—a peaceable 'separation on a

well-devised and equitable plan

was effected. ‘ If we understand

The negro knows,

self-supporting Conference in the think it wise to depend on such

whole connection, and as long as things for revenue, but we can -see

the treasury is open he is going to no sin in occasionally resorting to

stay. To unite with the Northern something of the kind, provided

Church under the circumstances all objectionable things, such as
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EARLY COLLECTIONS.

Rev. W. S. Lagrone, president

of the Board of Missions of the

North Mississippi Conference, has

sent the following appeal to every

preacher in charge in the Confer-

ence :

Duraut, -Miss., Feb. 12, 1204.

Diar Brother : The Parent Board

of Missions is earnestly appeal

icg for an early collection for

foreign missions. It will be an act-

ual necessity to meet the demands

of the work in hand, and save inter-

Your Conference Board has prom-

ised to pay quarterly those serving

our home missions. It will be im-

possible to do this without your co-

operation. Will you please take

these collections by the first of

April, if possible? If there is any

good reason why you can not do

this, write me at once.
W. S. Lagrone,

Pres, of Board.

We hope this earnest appeal

will be heeded by our preachers.

The cause appeals not only to the

preachers in Mississippi, but

throughout our patronizing terri

tory. No preacher feels so easy

aDd free of care aB the one who

has hia collections in hand, or

assured. Where there is any un

certain'y at all, the preacher feels

that he is laboring under a bur

den. In strong churches, in which

all business is systematized, and

all assessments paid in full, the

preacher never feels any anxiety.

But the maj irity of our charges

are not bo fortunate, and the

preacher must work hard, and

necessarily feel more or less anx

ions until the last dollar is as-

sured. Reason teaches th'at the

sooner the work is begun and

ended the better for all concerned.

For this reason, the exhortation,

“Early collections,” is sounded.

There would be sounds of' rejoic-

ing all over our connection, were

the benevolences of the Church

all in hand by the last of March.

The preachers would breathe

freer and work easier. Let us

test the matter!

PERSONAL.

Dr. J. D. Hammond, of Nash-

ville, Teon., will preach the com-

mencement sermon for Whitworth

College, May 22, and Hon . Chas. F.

Buck, of New Orleans, will deliver

the literary address, Tuesday, May
24, at 10 a. m.

Last week Dr. LaPrade delivered

his lecture, “The Cat’s Eye, and Its

.Range of Vision,” to appreciative

audiences at Gueydan and Iota

;

Rev. H. S. Johns, pastor. The

lecture is witty and wise, and pleases

the people much.

Rev. W. T. Griffin, superintendent

of the* Mississippi Methodist Or-

phans’ Home, preached at Brook-

haven on Sunday, the seventh in-

stant, and at the dose of the sermon

the congregation, though small, gave

him seventy-five dollars for the or-

phanage.

The Water Valley Itemizer quotes

Rev. J. W. Bell, presiding elder of

the Grenada district, as saying that

the first Quarterly Conference for

Wyatt’s Chapel was the best ever

held at that appointment since his

connection with the district. Rev.

I. W. Hickham, the pastor, a recent

transfer, is “lining himself up”

close to the hearts of his people.

Bishop Galloway will preach the

commencement sermon for Booker

Washington’s Tuskegee school in

May, and for Wofford College in

June.

In a note to this office Rev. W. B.

Lewis, Central Church, Meridian,

says: “Last Sunday (Feb. 7) was a

good day with us. Large congrega-

tions, good communion service at 11

a. m
, and thirteen additions to the

church.”

Rev. Ben P. Jaco, Grenada, Miss.,
j

writes us that his venerable father is

suffering much with cancer at his

home in Panola county. He is

obliged to spend much of his time

by his father’s bedside, and, of

oourse, is more or less hindered in

his pastoral work. He is much
pleased with the good people of

Grenada.

Miscellaneous Notes.

Somebody is always finding prob-

lems for the Church to solve. Lately

we have heard much of “the problem

of the city Church.” Now it is “the

problem of the Church in small

towns .
” A writer in the Presbyterian

draws a dark picture of the present-

day Church in small communities.

If what he sayB is true—as there are

a great many more small towns than

large ones, and each town has from

three to five or six Churches—the

problem is one that may well com-

mand attention . The writer lives in

Ohio. Generally, of the Churches

in the Bmall Southern towns we hear

good reports. How is it, brother,

in your town ?

The “low standard of preaching”

which is characteristic of the Estab

lishpd Church of England, and which

has had the effect of decreasing at-

tendance on “Church service,” it is

said by a leading periodical of the

Church, “is in part due to the disas-

trous system of life appointments.”

If such is the effect in the staid old

Church of England in England it-

self, those of us this side the water

who desire to do away with the time-

limit in our Methodism Bhould stop

and think. Not one man in a hun-

dred is capable of keeping a Church

up to its best for a life-time. Not

everyone can do it for as short a

period as four years.

We join a Virginia brother, a lay

man of prominence, in requesting

our Book Agents to incorporate the

whole of our ritual in the new hymn

book soon to be published. And we

would add, in view of the fact that

probably a dozen, or more, hymn

books go where one Discipline is

seen, that it would be a good thing

to incorporate the order of worship

and the Articles of Religion. And it

occurs to us that the Discipline of

A Matter
ofHealth

There is a quality in Royal

Baking Powder which makes

the food more digestible and

wholesome. This peculiarity

of Roykl has been noted by

physicians, and they accord-

ingly endorse and recom-

mend it.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

1906 might be bound in one volume

with a cheap edition of the hymn
book. The increased cost would not

be great, and it would certainly add

largely to the circulation of the Dis-

cipline—a thing greatly to be desired.

Our article on organic anion was

inspired by an editorial in the North-

western Christian Advocate, of Chi-

cago. The editor, some time in De-

cember, invited Dr. Lamar, our Book

Agent, to write his view on the sub-

ject for the Northwestern . This Dr.

Lamar did. Dr. Thompson’s edito-

rial was in the same issue in which

Dr. Lamar’s article appeared, and

was evidently intended to break its

force. We have seen nothing on the

subject clearer than Dr. . Lamar’s

paper. The obstacles are pointed

out, and in unequivocal terms the

impofsibility of union is set forth.

The Church, South, we believe, will

stand by Dr. Lamar in his position.

And yet Dr. Thompson thinks there

should be union.

Some little papers down in Geor-

gia made the Central Christian Ad
vocate smile because they said that,

“Never, no, never again would they

mention the name of Atlanta ‘in or-

der to secure a crumb of notice’ in

the big Atlanta dailies.” And the

Central praised the little Dalton

paper because it said it was not

afraid of the big dailies taking its

subscribers, and welcomed their so-

licitors to its town. “We’ll get our

share,” said the Dalton, “because

we hustle for it, and deserve it.”

The Central then ventured a word in

its own behalf, saying: “We want

the news, all the news, while it is

news, not padded news, that all our

people from Montana to Mexico may

feel that this is their local paper, and

very popular as such, while at the
j

same time it is an ever- turning mir-

ror over the whole church and the

whole world, the kingdoms and the

problems thereof.” That is more
j

than the big dailies attempt.

We are profoundly convinced that

there is nothing in the gospel that

should not be preached to a mixed

congregation. The Lord has not

given one gospel for men and another

for- women. All are alike sinners,

and there is but one atonement.

Only one thing, as far as we can see,

can fully justify service for men only

and for women only—that is, when

the house or place of meeting is too

small to accommodate all' the men or

all the women who may desire to

hear. But this is not the reason why
such services are so frequently an«

nounced—almost invariably by a

traveling evangelist. He has some-

thing to say to men that he does not

care to say before women. How he

goes about saying things to women
that men ought not to hear, we do

not know. Possibly the evangelist

is specially privileged, and has a dif-

ferent commission from that of ordi-

nary pastors. Where did he get hia

commission? As "to his privilegea,

he takes them as. he goes.

To the Vicksburg District.

This notice is given to introduce

President Jones, of Port Gibson

College, to our pastors and people

as Missionary Agent for 1904. Hia

appointment for the district has the

co-operation of authorities at Nash-

ville. They are more energetic than

other organizations of the church,

and ask for a special “campaigner”

from the district.

Bro. Jones will work with each

pastor, and as long as convenient.

Get him to arrange to. Btay and hold

revival meetings in connection with

missionary work. Let engagements

be explicit, and well advertised.

May missionary 'interests be ex-

panded mightily under this especial

arrangement for Vicksburg district

!

Give ear and heart to Brother Jones,

brethren.

YourB sincerely,

W. H. Huntley, P* E,
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LAMP -FITS,

How do you know what

chimney life your lamp :

Your grocer tells you.

How doe; he- know r

He don't.

Do you then r

That’s about how lamps

are fitted with chimneys by

people who don’t use ;ny

Index; and they complain

of bad chimney-ay .Lamp-

Fits indeed 1 Dc 'you v ant

the Index? Free,

eligible. Put some

-in charge of this, and

e mothers to enroll theContacted by N. A* MOTT. Yazoo City

To Whom AH Communication a for Thi.-- i)e

phrtment Must Be Sent.

Trip to Nashville.

I have the irjost pleasant honor (

presenting to the Sunday-stth - •

Mississippi greetings from iihe_ Sun,

Jay school Union of the M E
Church, Southj, iu Nashville. Tenii

It was permitted me to be present a’

the Worker’s Conference, condnett) 1

McK-b

In 18 Styles

Men’s fine custom-

made work.

The Greatest

Selling Shoe

in America

SF for rr.

of the Incarnation:

Led lies. J 00:1. hy Bishoj

by Dr. and Mi?s

dree Sunday school If >o'us, J in

27-31. A veritable power- ln>us~

there Sunday-school workers of

Nashville are, led by our chi f

training- work.
|
Nashville is trul}

city set on au jit 11
” M re Sm.d.ij

school literature got s out from t,e -

than from any other city in t?!e

world. Five 1 denominations In. re

Publishing Houses locates;! I'm-

From our o.vu Methodist Puibl'shiifg

House the Sunday school literatujre

for one year, if put up iu bopk-fbrm

250 pages pagjes each and due inch

thick, placed du a shelf su'.-! by sal ,

would extend 26 miles. Through t :

postoffice department albue 536.763

pounds of literature was sent out

during 1902, the postage being

$5,867.63, the; rate being one cent

per pound.

To come in contact with such

spirits as those looking after the in

terests at “the Hub” is enough to

Geo. D. Witt Shoe Co
Manufacturers

LYNCHBURG, VA.

‘Deserve your confi-

dence. They have never

failed—won’t fail now.

Sold by all dealers.

1904 Serd Annual
postpaid, free.

D. M. FERRY II CO.
Detrolt v Mich.

•iy equipments m the way ol study

helps and reading matter, that they

tuny t lie nr ,re iutellig.uliy and.effi

cicutiy the work assigned them.

They would do well, therefore, for

themselves a fill the cause iu which

tiny are - engaged, to procure and

study some or all of the above books.

Let us Faye orders' quickly and rap-

idly. < G. W. Bachman,

Colporter.

Winona, Miss

•<alrq5>

gfi CHUSCK 4L-.
gyETjX,r.'" rr.
IrStctoCIuciarcti Ssi! Foundry Co-, C.

Mention th:e paper.
| DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

Thpough
BETWEEN

New Orleans and
St. Louis,

Louisville,

Cincinnati and

f Chicago.

Steam Heated, Gas Lighted,

Wide Vestibule Trains with

DINING CARS
For New Orleans, Serving

meals a la carte, Free Reclining

Ohair Oars between New Or-

leans, Louisville and Cincinnati.

TICKET OFFICE:

si. diaries and Common Streets.

i.-.i.-iciti, a,

Tiiere are some Simple Remedies

indispensable in any family. ‘ Among
iht-ee. the experience of years assures

us, should be recorded Painkiller.,

For both iutr-mal hud .-xterual appli/

cations w’e Lave found it of gre$t.

vahu- - especially can we recommend
it for colds, rheumatism, or' fresh

wounds and bruises — Christian Era.

Avoid hiibsti up s. tin-re is but one
Painkiller., Perry Davis’. Price 25c.

and 50c.

Worker;

Refers to thousands of su.— -r-.d ; tt

Foil Business Cou^r, In.-lu-tinr It*.

f90. Fhoncgr»pb« T*prd't3iffc a-

Address U’lLBCH IL.SM1TII.I

Read anil Act Now.

Of course, you want to make your

money double itself in a si ort time

i'll a legitimate business, and do good

to your fellow man iu the act. We
manufacture an article that is as

staple as bread, as current as gold,

and as safe as government bonds. It

costs you only one cent to Team all

about it. A postal card, with name,
postoffice, county and State, ad-

dressed to Rey. Dr. C. H. Gregory,

Conway. Ark
,
will bring to you the

wanted information' by4 return mail.

Write to day . 3 -s

<le>cty Page* of Foreign Travel"

"Twenty Thousand Miles Over
Land and Water”

By Bm REV. R. A. YOUNG, O.D.

min* leave and arrlr* at DN102T STATIO?

Lean.

Vemphis Express 1:30 p. m.
Flcksborg A Hatches Ex.

j

7:10 a. m.
Bayou Sara Aoo'd I 9:30 a. m

BIBLE HOUSEThe older people. Do they attend

Sunday-school? If not, ask them to

join the many pupils of the home

department by agretiug to study tht-

lesson half an hour each week.

The Btrangers. Are they welcomed

at your Sunday-school? A stranger’s

sentinel is a useful officer. Appoint

one (or more), if there are strangers

who come and go : a smaller number

will go.

The children from the

'

poorer

homes. Are they made welcome in

your Sunday-school?

The little child. Is it? name on

the cradle-roll of your.Sunday-school?

All children three years of age and

Whisky Cure.

A HOME CURE FOR WHISKY
HABIT is my latest and greatest
dist-ovecy. It has been fully tested
ia the Sanitarium here by some of
the very worst cases of inebriety or
\\ hisky-'haibit, and has proven a suc-
cess. It can be taken without any
inconvenience or detention from busi-
ness. Price) Twenty five- Dollars.

Dr. J. S. Hill.
Greenville, Tex.

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,
and Other Good Books for Sale,r.iM i r«i.i with Pullman Sleepers New Orieas.

to Netches, Vioksburg, end Memphis.

Parlor Cars oa Vicksburg and Natchez Xxpreei Gome and see us, or drop ns a

line, and let ns know what yon

want. We will do our best to ac-

commodate you.

ireot and favorite route Co North Loulslaa

»»a Arkansas . Only line through the

- ou-Miseiasippi Sugar Country and

the far -1 jned Fsaoo Delta.

Dr; J. 6. HILL, the Whisky,

f
Tobacco and Morphine Specialist, has

removed his office from Greenville,

I 111., to Greenville, Texas.

Bible House
New Oeleani.735 Babonnk St.



THE CRANBERRY.

The .
name of the cranberry is

probably derived from the pe-

culiar appearance of the bud be-

fore expanding into the perfect

flower. The stem, calyx and pet-

als somewhat resemble the neck,

head and bill of a crane, giving the

fruit the name of “craneberry” or

“cranberry." The small variety

of cranberries is found on the pea t

bogs of the New England states,

of Pennsylvania and westward to

Wisconsin. A certain 'variety,

says the Frairie Farmer, is found

in the bogs of Virginia a’nd Min-

nesota and in the British posses-

sions. New Jersey is one of the

great cranberry states, and in

South America, Russia and occa-

sionally on the barren plains of

Siberia the cheery little berry is

found, It grows wild in, many
parts of North ‘America, but the

two chief points of cultivation

are Cape Cod and New Jersey,

with minor points in Maine and

the northwestern states. When
the supply was limited and could

be procured only from, the wild

marshes, cranberries were very

cheap. But since they have been

made an object of cultivation and

been displayed in the markets,

many persons heretofore ignorant

of the existen-— or use of such

a fruit have experimented with it,

and the consequence is that cran-

berries now bring a very high

price.

The cranberry is peculiar in its

tastes and habits. On some soils

it cannot be made to grow at all,

while on others it is hardy and
easily propagated. In such places

vines dropped upon the ground
often take root and grow. Its fa-

7 vorite resorts are swamps and
morasses which contain rich de-

composed vegetable matter known
as muck. During the wet season
the swamps flood, but if they are
suitable for cranberry growth
they must dry during a portion of

the season, though they seldom
dry to a depth of more than one-

half inch. Vines.may appear to

flourish in a swamp which is wet
the entire season, but if closely

observed it will be seen that the
roots are embedded in the moss
growing above the water.- the
moss having the property of re-

taining enough moisture to sup-'

port the vine. • The soil best
adapted is ap equal mixture of
coarse sand and' much. In a few.
years this will form a soil of rich

black saud. If a plant is on weak
land it will run to vine.

In New Jersey there is a variety
in which the fruit is cream colored
when fully ripe, and remains so
even if kept for many months.
They are of good size, excellent
flavor and keep well. The bright-
est colored berries bring the best
prices, though Aojt always of the
best flavor. Some berries t urn red
after picking. The best llafored
varieties are of medium size,

many of the large varieties being
hollow. Small berries are the best
topers and also the most solid.

NF.W ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE. 1 ’

The work of planting the vines
often falls to the women. Two
work together, the one dropping
the vines into the drills from a
bundle which she carries under
her arm, the other following with
a hoe. The picking season is

eagerly looked .forward to by the
owner and his help. In the
marahes of New Jersey they -be-

gin picking a certain variety

about the middle of September.
The other picking usually begins
about the first of October, as all

berries must be off the vines be-

fore frost comes. In the fine Oc-

tober weather almost a picnic 13

made of the work, and women and
children turn out to the fields

with ^bright faces and well-filled

lunch baskets. Care must be tak-

en to prevent bruising, but if

picked in small baskets and imme-
diately poured into the shipping

basket there is little Iosr from
bruised fruit. A portable fan is

attached to the basket or barrel

into which they are poured, and by
this means alLdead vines, sticks,

leaves and dry berries are blown
away.

_-

MARYLAND LEADS OFF.

The state grange of Maryland is the

first of the state granges to follow the

National grange in demanding that the

government aid in improving the high-

ways.' At a fully attended meeting in

Baltimore recently a strong resolution

on this subject was adopted, and Master

J. B. Ager in his "annual address said:

"There seem to be great interest at this

time all over the state In regard to good

roads. It is said that the government

has expended 1500,000,000 in improving

the rivers and harbors and proposes to

spend $200,000,000 in building the isth-

mian canal. Therefore we believe some-

thing should be appropriated to assist

the farmers in building permanent high-

ways.
"According to Secretary Wilson’s re-

.

port the farmers have aided the govern-

ment very materially. Discussing the

balance- of trade, the secretary says that

the favorable balance of trade to the

credit of this country is due entirely

to the farmers. The balance of trade in

the farm products during the last 14

years, no year excepted, aggregated $4,-

806,000,000 in products. Other than the

farm products during the same period,

the balance of trade was adverse to this

country to the extent of $865,000,000.

Our farmers not only canceled this im-

mense obligation, but placed $3,940,000,-

000 to the credit of the nation, when the

books of the international exchanges

were balanced. He concludes that it is

the farmers that have paid the foreign

bondholders. Now, why should not the

government aid the farmers in the con-

struction of roads? It is shown by care-

ful estimates that It cost $900,000,000 to

haul the products of the farm to railway

stations, rivers and canals, which is

vastly more than it costs to maintain

200,000 miles of railway, and by careful

estimates the cost could be reduced one-

half. I have no doubt that on some roads

it could be reduced much more.”

Wkr Dniryine Vny* W ell.

Dairying is profitable because -it

brings the farmer the largest return

for his labor and products of his

farm. It enables him to get a larger

gross and net income from his farm

than he enn obtain without it. The

feed that will make two pounds of

beef will make a pound of butter, and

the value of a pound of butter is al-

ways more than the value of two

hounds of beef, even during the last

few years of relatively high prices of

beef and low prices of butter.-Farm-

Review.

THE 1

WORLD S FAIR
ROUTE.

JT.LOVlS^USjON STATiOAl.

CO190
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e; NiYV LEANS
& iaCilmjmviuz

Through Sleepers

NE\Y ORLEANS TO ST. LOUIS

Wiinont Change.

Lve. New Orleans. .9 :10 am 7:30 pm
Arr. St Louis 7 :3G am 7 :01 pm

The Shortest and Best Line.
j

Superb Dining Car Service on Al
Trains.

Library Observation Cars.

MAKE NO MISTAKE!

Our trains leave from depot,

foot of Press street, at 9:10 a. m.

and 7:30 p. in. Take Carondelet

car on Carondelet or Bourbon Sts.

Ticket Office: 229 ST. CHARLES ST.,

Cor. Gravier, opp Poatal and Western

Union Tel. Co.
Phoae 3629-11.

LUCII5 ROLLAUD. A. T. A.

F. F. HD* DRY U. P A

Goinq

or North?
If so, the Louisville and Nash-

ville Railroad offers the Fastest

Time and Finest Service from New
Orleans to all points in the North,

East and Northeast. Double daily

trains of magnificent Pullman
Sleeping Cars, Electric Lighted

Dining Cars and Free Reclining

Chair Cars to Cincinnati, St.

Louis, Louisville and Chicago, and

to Washington, Baltimore, Phila-

delphia and New York. This is

the route of the Fast Mail between

New Orleans and New York. Rock
ballast, free from dust and dirt,

and the Finest Dining Oar Service

(a la carte) in the South. For
rates, time tables and farther in-

formation, address below named
representatives of

Louisville & Nashville R K

P. W. Morrow, T.P.A-., Houston, Texas
T. H. Kingsley, T. P. A., Dallas, Texas.

J.' K. Ridgusy, D.P.A., New Orleans, La.

Southern Pacific.
M. L. and T. K. R. and S S Co L. W. B B.

—SUNSET ROUTE--
Superior Through and Local Service

TO

LOUISIANA, TEXAS, MEXICO,NEW
MEXICO, CALIFORNIA, and
PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

..SUNSET LI vi ITED
Operated Lauy

BETWEEN

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Equipment: Coaches, Chair - Oars,
Compartment and Observation Sleepers.
Dining-Cars: Meals a la Carte.

Pacific Coast Express
Daily Fast Through Train

‘ BETWEEN'

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Coaches, Chair-Cars, Pullman Sleepers.

Tlircugh Sleeper Between New Or*
Leans and 1

Denison, Texas, via Honatoa
and H. and T. U. R. R.
Excursion Sleepers Every Monday,

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday, running through to
San Franqisoo.

Passenger Trains Enter and Lear*
New Orleans from

Union Station.

Morgan Line Steamers
BETWEEN

New Orleans and New York.
Leave New Orleans Every Wednesday,

. 9 :00 a-'. "m.

New Orleans and Havana, Cuba. - '

Leave New Orleans Every Saturday at
Noon.

For Further Information Apply to
Any Agent of the Company, or,

W. H. MASTERS, Traffic Manager,
F. S. DECKER, Ass't Gen’I Pass. Agt.,

New Orleans, La..

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

•; L >

v?A£IFi2j

2 - Fast Trains - 2
Daily

For St. Louit, Chicago, and the East

SuperbNew Pullman Veeiibnled-
Buffet ' 5,'eepera. Handaoma
J New Chair Cera. Seat. Tt*

Only Line Running Through
(Vachea and Steepen to Haw

Orle.ni Without Change.

•IKIOT LUX TO

Arizona,

New Mexico.

California.

L. 8. THORNE E. P. TUSNHH,
Third Vioe-Prea't General Pur,

'

and Gen'i Mfr. . and Tkt. ,

DALLAS, T1XA8,



heartily endorsed and urged upon

our Leaguers.

6. That all the Leagues in our

Conference are urged to send rep-

resentatives to the Seashore

League Assembly.

7. We are glad to announce

that arrangements have been

made with the Sanday-sohool

Board to put Bro. X. A. Mott in

the field to do both Sunday school

and League work, and he is ready

to answer all calls to do League

work.

8. Rev. H. B. Watkins, our

League Editor, was appointed

special agent to collect the $1,000

pledged for the support of Dr.

J. B. *Fearn and wife in China,

and that 'this matter be urged

upon the Leagues early in the

year.

9. The resignation of Robt.

Ridgeway as secretary of Jackson

district was aocepted, and Miss

There’s fiealth
nr

Lemon Juice.
Various experiments by

eminent scientists have
proven the great value of

lemon 4 in destroying the

germs of typhoid and
other fevers. Germs of

diseases are deposited in

the system by the failure

of the bowels to act regu-

larly. MOZLEY’8
LEMON ELIXIR
is an ideal laxative, made
from the juiee of pure

lemons, and has no equal,

for cleansing the system

of all imparities. It acts

promptly on the bowels,

liver and kidneys, and
does not gripe or cause

any unpleasantness. 50c.

perbottleat alldrug stores

N£W ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

Hade of Lemons.

EPWORTH LEAGUE BEPIRTHEIl.
jSt REV. H. B. WATERS, Tuoo City, Wm.

PImu. send kU oommulcatioBj to tbit dtptrtmtst to

the aboTfr-umed addrees.

To Presiding Elders, Pastors, and
League Workers, Mississippi Con-
ference:

At a cabinet meeting held at

Meridian, Dec. 8, 1903, with the

following members present—W.
D. Hawkins, N. A. Mott, Rev. H
W. Featheratun, Rev. H. B. Wat-
kins, and B. R. Blankenship—the
following matters were decided

upon: /'

1. That the Mississippi Confer-

ence Epworth League meet at

Hattiesburg, Monday evening,

June 13, at 8 o’clock, and continue
2 through the seventeenth.

. 2. That the programme for the

Conference shall be divided so as

to give “three hours” during the

session to each department. The
programme for each department

to be arranged by the officers in

charge of that particular depart-

ment, and then to be sent to tbe

president, who shall distribute tbe

time for each feature.

3. That the month of April

shall be set apart as “League
Forward Month,” during which
the organization of new Leagues,

the reorganization of old ones,

and the securing of subscribers

and renewals to the Era, shall be
'pressed.

4. That President Hawkins be

instructed to procure stationery

to be used by the officers after the

plan of last year (which has been

done).

5. That- the Epworth League

Institute, as conducted by our

£)r. Featheratun, should be most

Louise .Bernard, or xazoo uuy,

was appointed to fill the nnex

pired term;

W. D. Hawkins, Pres.

Rev. H. B. Watkins,
Sec. pro tem.

d.

How to Enjoy Breakfast.

“Juste roll aud coffee, is all I ever
eat for breakfast.” How often you
hear this statement, especially among
women. Some men talk the same
way. What’s the trouble T Break-
fast should be one of the best of the
day. It is needed to get up steam
for the body and nerves for the daily
toil. When a person ’ doesn’t enjoy
breakfast, there’s something wrong
with the stomach. In the majority
of eases it

j

is tired-out and weak in

the morning from working overtime
trying to digest things which should
never have been put into it and in

fighting to get rid of poisonous, ca-

tarrhal waste matter. While this

rough and tumble goes on in the stom-
ach, the brain is' made unnaturally
active by wpird dreams, some of them
frightful in nature. Result—mental
and physical exhaustion in the morn-
ing.

The stomaoh of a healthy person
rests at night,so does his brain. If your

All. T_ 1 1 •( At _ A

appetite is bad, if you are restless at
night, if you have bad dreams, if you
are distressed after eating, if your
breath is bad in the morning, if y<5u are
troubledwith catarrh.ifyou are bilious
if you are constipated, if your kidneys.
do not act properly, and if you are
generally run down,you need Vernal
Palmettona (formerly - known as
Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine).
Only one dose a day is. required.
Take it on going to bed. You will
have perfect rest at night, a good ap-
petite for breakfast and enjoy all

your other meals. You can get it at
all drag stores. If you want a free
sample bottle to try before you buy,
send us your name and address. It
will be sent promptly, postpaid.
Vernal Remedy Go., 422 Seneca
Building, Buffalo, N. Y.

Wanted.
A Sanctified young man to take

charge of the Military Department

and teach Soiencea in the Meridian

Male College, Single man preferred.

Address, M. A Beeson, Pres.

Tor mow due thirtr rears

Dr. Digger's Huckleberry Cordial
hH b*en coring diarrhoea, dvienterry. flux and all bowel and
stomach troubles. Cures Quickly and positively. Never falls.

theBUTMEDICINE ON EARTH forTEETHING CHILDREN

25c-50c

LAND IS WEALTH
More than that—land is the source of all wealth. The ratio

of population to acreage is the sliding scale upon which
opportunity is guaged, success determined. Cat'the number
of land-holders in any State in the Union in two, and what
is the result'/ It’s simple arithmetic

—

opportunities doubled
in that State. What if three-fourths the population be
eliminated? Opportunities quadrupled; and so on. That’s
the condition in the great Southwest, Arkansas, Indian Ter-
ritory and Oklahoma. This vast territory is supporting less

than one-fonrth the population of its capacity. Fertile—a land
where wheat and cotton thrive side by side—where two yearly
vegetable crops are demonstrated possibilities—the greatest
fruit section in the country; but that’s only half the story.
The low ratio of population to acreage makes land cheap
—that’s the main point. There’s room for success in the
great Southwest. Illustrated literature sent on request.

One Fare
Plus Two Dollars

For the RoundTrip
First and Third
Tuesdays of each
Mouth.

GEO. H. LEE. G. P A.

Little Rock, Ark.

V. M. CLUIS. D. P. A.

New Orleans.

(o)portage and Sunday-School Rgencx
WINONA, MISSISSIPPI.

Family Bibles, Teachers’ Bibles (Self Pronouncing and Others) and
Testaments, All Styles, Sizes and Prices.

Disciplines; Church Hymn Books, with and without Music:
Church Registers: Conference and Sunday-School Records; Stet
ards’ Aocount Books.

All Churchy Sunday School and Epworth League supplies, kept
in stock or famished on application.

The above and any good book furnished at publishers’ prices.

Orders solicited. Address, BEV. G. W. BACHMAN
,

Colporter and Sunday-School Agent,
Winona, Mississippi
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North Mississippi Conference

Minutes.

CORRECTIONS AND EXPLANATIONS.

After allowing due time for re-

ports from the brethren on errors

discovered in the Minutes, according

to request made in the Advocati, I

now proceed, as promised, to note

those sent me, with corrections and

explanations, as follows

!

Aberdeen district: Presiding Rid-

er’s salary should be {1,272 28 paid,

instead of $1 , 172 . 28 . Mistake in ad-

dition by the statistical secretary.

luka station: Church extension

should be $29 paid, instead of |26.

Brooksville circuit: Additions by

certificate should be 3, instead of 58.

In the above three items the

printer followed copy.

Clarksdale station: Preacher-in

charge’s salary should be $1,000

paid, instead of $2,000.

Benoit and Glen Alien : Preacher-

in-charge’s salary should be $735

paid, instead of $435.

Cornersville circuit : Bishop’s fund

should be $5 75, instead of $6.

These three last items were mis

takes of the printer.

Grenada circuit : Bishop’s fund

should be $15 paid, instead of $50

The statistical secretary writes : “Bro.

Rook’s report is clearly made out:

‘Assessed for Bishops, $15, and paid

$50.’ ” So the printer followed copy.

A note from Rev. N. G. Augustus

states that after Conference, Green-

ville station paid on preacher’s sal-

ary $55, making whole amount $1,-

305. Of course, this correction was
too late for the Minutes.

On the Epworth League Board the

names of Profs. W. L. Clifton, of

Grenada, and
#
T. E. Pegram, of

Tupelo, were substituted for J. N.

Powers and J. T. Connell, but I was
not notified of the changes in time

for them to appear in the Minutes.

If Visiting Committees were ap-

pointed for our colleges, their names
were not placed in my hands.

In reference to the blunder made
with the presiding elders in the sta-

tistical tables, it may be due to say
that it was caused by the statistical

secretary omitting the names in the

copy given to the printer, and he
(the printer) undertaking to supply
them from the last appointments in-

stead of those of the year before. As
I had trusted the printer to proof-

read the statistics, the mistake was
not discovered until the printing was
finished

; hence the “Errata” sheet.

Thus it is to be seen that all blame
is not to fall upon any one person for

whatever omissions or errors may ap-
pear in the printed Minutes of a

Methodist Conference. None, doubt-
less, through whose hands the mat-
ter passes is entirely clear of inex-

cusable carelessness
; but after all

p
r ssible care on the part of each and

every oue, from the pastor or other
who writes the reports to the proof-
reader, there will be more or less of
clerical and typographical errors
Therefore, it becomes each one to be
painstaking in his part of the work,
end all for whom the service is ren-
dered to be as lenient in their judg-
ment as the nature of the caw will

admit.

There has been printed and sent

out Jfco the preachers 2,500 copies of

the Minutes, which, if judiciously

distributed among the church offi

cials and others, with a word of ex

hortation “to read and ponder,” wil

do good in giving information of our

church work and inspiration to co

operate in the same. We ought to

have 5,000 copies printed next Con
ference. What say you, brethren, to

the proposition!
G. W. Bachman.

Winona, Miss., Feb. IS, 1904.

Home Treatment for Cancer.

Lonovuw, Taxas, Mareh 3, 1902.

Dr. D. M. Bye C#., Dallat, Texat:
Dkab 8iks

—

My mother is sound and
well. One month’s treatment cured
her, and we are under many obligations
to you for your Oil treatment.
Truly, O. BUMPUS.
Dr. D. M. Bye’s Balmy Oils, fbr.Can-

cer, is a positive and painless cure
Most cases are treated at home, without
the servioe of a physician. Send for
book telling what wonderful things are
being done by simply anointing with
oils. The combination is a secret; gives
instant relief from pain, destroys the
cancer microbes, and restores the pa-

tient to health. Thousands of cancers,

tumors, catarrh, ulcers, piles and ma-
lignant diseases cured in the last eight
years. If not afflicted, cut this out and
send it to some suffering one. Gall on
or address DR. D. M. BYE GO., 418

Main street, Dallas, Texas. P. O. Box
462.

Forest District Missionary Institute.

To Bk Mild at Walnut Grove, Mt.

Rose, and Good Water, March
2 and 3.

Opening sermon, Mareh 2, at

7 r. m. Walnut Grove: W. W.
Morse ; text, Ieaiah lii, 10. Mt.

Roee: W. J. Dawson; text, Isaiah

lii, 10. Goodwater: John A. Moore;

text, Isaiah lii, 10.

9 a. h., March 8—Devotional serv-

ice. Walnut Grave: W. H. Lane;

Mt. Roee : C. C. Griffin ; Goodwater

:

W. W. Murray.

9 :15—Paper by H. T. Cottrell, J.

W. Crisler, T. H. King. Subject:

How Can We Beat Cultivate a Mis-

sionary Spirit among Our Young

People and Children? Discussed by

J. W. Thompson, D. E. Vickers, E.

C. Grice, and R. S. Gale.

9:45—How Can We Cultivate a

Better Spirit of Loyalty to All the

Interests of Our Church? Paper by

_ . S. Parker, V. D. Skipper, and D.

P. Bradford. Discussed by J. M.

Corley, W. W. Moore, P. L. Black-

well, *P. D. Hardin, and T. H. King.

10 :1B
—

'Woman’s Debt to Missions

:

What Can She Do to Pay It? Mrs.

Addie Graham, Walnut Grove ;
Mrs.

A. Breckinridge, Mt. Rose, and

Mrs. P. D. Hardie, Goodwater. .
Dis

cussed by Dr. Irvin Miller, J. W.

Thompson, W. J. Dawson, and C. M.

Chapman.
10 :50-Adjournment.

11—Our Six Mission Fields: The

Progress, Outlook, and Needs of

Each. Presented by Rev. J. S.

Parker, Walnut Grove; Rev. Y. D.

Skipper, Mt. Rose, and Rev. P. D.

Hardin, Goodwater. Fifteen min-

utes’ consecration service. Adjourn-

ment.

2 r. m.—

D

evotional. D. E. Vick-

ers, Rev. Heming, and R. O.

Dickson.

by Ma( RayaoWi*

P. L. Blackwell, and Mr. Carter,

Subject : How Can We More Effect-

ually Use Our Sunday-sohoois to As
siat in the Missionary Work? Gen-

eral discussion

.

2:45—Paper by Dr. Irvin Miller,

E. C. Grice, and John A. Moore

Subjeat: The Relation between a

Revival at Home and the Evangeli-

zation of the Heathen. Discussed by

W. W. Morse, J. W. Thompson, J.

T. Nicholson, and T. H. King.

3—Objection to Missions, and How
to Meet Objections. Paper by H. T.

Cottrell, W. J. Dawson, and C. M.

Chapman. General diseussion.

7—Sermon : A Forward Movement.

Text, Ex. xiv, 15. H. T. Cottrell,

Walnut Grove ;
V. D. Skipper, Mt.

Rose, and Rev. D. P. Bradford,

Goodwater.

Rev. V. D. Skipper will take

charge of Institute at Mt. Rose, and

Rev. D. P. Bradford at Goodwater.

All the preaohers north of A. and

V., together frith the Forest preacher

and Shiloh and Scott, will meet at

Walnut Grove, Wednesday evening,

to hold Institute.

Rev. V. D. Skipper, W. J. Daw-

son, J. W-. Crisler, E. C. Grice, C.

C. Griffin, W. W. Moore, J. T.

Nicholson, Rev. Heming, will meet

at Mt. Rose, March 2, to hold Insti-

tute ; V. -D. Skipper, president.

The preachers on N. O. and N. E.

and Laurel Branch will meet at

Goodwater. The preacher far Eu-

cutta circuit will please have 'the

people at Goodwater to meet local

passenger trains at Vossburg, Wed-

nesday, March 41, with conveyance.

Let every brother be on hand. Let

this Institute be the best held

.

J. M. Morse, P. E.

That Takes Cash.

It is easier to win a wife with!

flattery than it is to maintain hen

on it.—Chicago Daily News.

Top of the Ozarks

EUREKA SPRINGS

LOW RATES

fLA

For full information address

J. N. CORNATZER, General Agent,

Memphis, Tenn.

W. W. Carre Co. «-«•

ItANTJrACTUEHK8 AND rxPOSTERS orlumber
NEW ORLEAN8, LA.

A VALUABLE BOOK FOR LITTLE MOMET*

v History of Methodism in Alabame
Bythe r*v. Anton West, D-D.

8vo,p,>788. Prlc»#1.3».

-



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

encee, and are now fitly given to a

wider public. The style and -method

of treatment can.be unfeignedly com-

mended. Profound scientific truth

is translated into the language of the

a most whole-

produced.- The

OuivNumber 9670Epworth pianos are

extra sweet toned

common people, and

gome impression is

greater part of the
.

first lecture -

which has been delivered more than

120 times, including twice before

different sessions of the. Mississippi

Legislature, and also before the Mis-

sissippi Constitutional Convention—

is occupied with showing that map^

with his immense powers and possi.

bilities, must have an opportunity

beyond this brief life for their em^

ployment and development. A very

strong argument is made.”—Zion’s

Hera Id ( Boston ,
Mass

.
)

.

“No man, whether saint or sinner,

can be without this book in bjs

library and do justice to his wife and

children, for no boy or girl can pos-

sibly read it without feeling a very

perceptible expansion of
,

the miBd

and a fixed and steady belief in thh

fact that the Lord God Omnipotent'

reigneth, and that the soul of man

shall never die.”—St. Helena Echo

(Greensburg, La.).

Brooklyn Circuit.

Dear Dr. Boswell : I have made

round of appointments on the

uew and third year of my pastorate

on this charge. I report three in-

fants and two adults baptized, one

protracted meeting held, and seven

accessions to -the church. Raised

for all •Durposes since the Annual

Do you know what makes -some pianos
t

bo much sweeter, toned than others? It is

.mostly in the sounding board. - - i

The tendency nowaday s is to cheapen this part <5f

the piano. - And so the jone of many pianos grows

••ibnmpy” or “metallic” after awhile.

Years ago. before this cheapening process begun,

the old-fashioned German inej^cd of making sound-

ing boards prevailed. It was all band-work,

—

j>1ow,

painstaking and requiring great skill. There
‘Something very sweet about the tone of those old

hand-made pianos rarely found now-days.
Epworth sounding beards are made.after the old

Blow German method.— baud,—and by experts of

thf>
Mold school." The result is, the

-
Epworth tone

is remarkably sweet and mellow,—not only when
new, but you can depend upon it lasting.

Our Catalogue tells how to buy direct from factory

and save middle profit. We send Epworth pianos to

reliable people' anywhere in the U. S. on trial; if

piano auits yon. pay for it in cash or easy payments
as agreed; if not, it comes back at cur expense of

freight both ways. Nothing could be fairer.

Writefor Catalogue to-day. Mention this paper.

Williams Organ & Piano Ccmpany
. 57 Washington Sl, Chicago

{The Editor of tine paper purchased an Epworth

Kano for his home, -and can recommend those

.
feQptroments and the Williams firm.)

Is the most popular book we have ever sold. It Is praised by all who

see it, and justly so. It would be hard to describe it in cold type.

Some of its features are: Large type (Loug Primer); three hundred

pages of up to date helps, including maps, and the Word Book, which

is a combination of the Concordance, Index, Proper Names and

Gazetteer; bound in flexible Morocco, Divinity Circuit (overlapping

edges), round oorners, fine grained lining and red under-gold edges.

Price, $1.95.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCf.MENT,

We have arranged with Dr. W.

0. Black to send his latest book,

‘•Is Man Immobtal,”

in connection with the Christian

Advocate. The price of the

book is

Sixty Cents.

We will send a copy of -the

book and the Advocate one year

to new subscribers for

Two Dollars in Advance.

This offer is also good to all old

subscribers who v, ill pay up and

renew for another year.

We Can allow no commission on

this proposition.

Dr. Black has many friends in

Louisiana and Mississippi who

will be glad to read his latest

book. It has received highest

commendations

Address orders tcr

Jno. 'W. Boswell,

New Orleans/ La.

oue

Rev. J. W. Brown, Natchez, Miss., says: “Your $3.35 offer of

Advocate ”and Bible brings a Bible that affords justly great satis-

faction.”

Rev. Jas. King, Daisy, Miss., says : “I want to thank you for

such a nice Bible. It is beautiful. Worth $5 00, and yet sold for

$1.85. I am trying to get the people to take the paper and the book.

They are. missing a great deal by not taking the Advocate and

Bible.”. -

The above are two unsolicited testimonials..

Until further notice our Number 9670 is the only Bible we will

offer in connection with the Advocate.

Let us send you .our complete catalogue. Just issued and can be

had for the asking. If you desire to purchase any kind of Bihleor

Testament, our catalogue will not fail to interest you. It describes*

large and complete line, giving prices and specimen pages, so thatyon

can see the exact .reproduction of .‘the- page of the book you wish to

purchase. Drop ns a card.

ATTTV ATJiTDIYi The Advocate, one year, and

I II IK llrr KK 9670 be sent, postpaid, toVwW vl A Jjflt » subscribers for $3.45. - Also, tc

present subscribers who pay all du
date and send us $3 45 additional for the Bible and one year’s
scription in advance.

Press Notices.

“Is Man Immortal?” Bt Dr. W. C.

, Black.

“The book is' full of profound

scientific truth. It will help the

reader to a wider vision and hope in

the life beyond the giave. Itsbouhl

be in every home. *—Meridian Star.

“Much good will be accomplished

bv a wide circulation of this popular

preeentatiou of there two most inter-

esting subjects . ”—Central Methodist

(Louisville, Ky ).

“Worth its weight in gold.”—St.

Helena Echo (Greensburg, La ).
__

“These are two lectures which have

had many times a very appreciative

Rearing by aud delighted audi-

Patent Thumb Index costs 35 cents extra

Your name in gold (one line) on the coyer page, 25 cents extra.

If personal check is sent, add ten Cents to cover cost of collection.

Send your orders to

N. 0. CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE,

512 Camp Street, * • New OrbDr. Weaver’* Treatment.

Sjrup purifiesthe blood, Cer»ie.beale ?kin eruption*
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OBITUARIES.

('siiCASirs sot over two hundred words in

• w-. . be nablUhed free of charge. All

hundred words wiU be charged for at

tae r»:e of os? cast A word. Count the words

aid sen i tie *=K>aot r.eceesary with the obitu-

t-j. ii*t will -are trouble ail around.

1

gone to his reward. He will be missed

so much, both in rise horn an ; . ..r.r :i

We extend sympathy to t;.: sr-rr witfg

family and his kindred, and a of

friends, who mourn their loss

\V. M Y -S k

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES,
W1RTD 1 ANUDIST.— FIRST ROUND.

PoTterrllle, at Port*rri!le..S»t. and
Sun Feb. 8, 7

North Mississippi Contirenc*.

SARDIS DIST. - FIRST ROUND.
Feb

Mrs. Mart Birdsong Oliver, daugh-

ter of William Evans and Lavinia

Stone, was born in or near Hopkins-

ville. Ky.. Sept. 2-5. ISIS. She moved

wit!

Ina Red was born near

Scott county. Miss . Jan. ; ;

departed this life Jap.- 4

was the daughter

ami
She'

Ar'.-.',-::'* v Hunter (.hapel Feb. 6.

Bi'f.rr . »cl Wesley 13, 14
.nrriat.i at Courtland 20131
r-rli at Mt. Olivet „ 37. 28

• W. T. J. StTLUTAJI. P. *.

; B.
COLUMBUS DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Westeriield.

rh her father's family to Mississippi,

anl #. tried near Coffeeville iu 1S?4.

jjen? she became acquainted with Mr.

J M < liver, to whom she was married

in is '* "he professed religion and

united will; the M. E. Churoh in 1S37.

She retained her membership at Coffee-

vilb? until l'S-VJ, when, with the family,

s!:e mov, 1’r . Eureka Springs, in Panola

connfv, which she. 'with her husband

and his brothers, -together with the

Croziers, and Fords, and. other noble

men and women, helped to make one of

the finest inland villages in Mississippi.

She died of pneumonia. Dec. 11. 1S03,

at the home of her sou,' W. K. Oliver,

Courtland, Miss.. She was the motuer

of nine children, of whom only two

sons, W. K. and T. J. Oliver, survive.

I became acquainted with Sister Oliver

iu the Fall of lS6o, and was "oft re-

freshed" in her hone—a model of neat-

ness, showing the impress of the good

housewife's hand. It was also a heme

of happiness and hospitality. And as

the home showed the impress of the

housewife's hand, so the family showed

r Ije guiding hand of a judicious and

godly mother. Sister Oliver was a de-

vout and sweet-spirited Oiifistian, and

she loir rhe impress on her children

They imbibed her spirit and followed

her example. Her husband died many
years ago The charmed circle in

which she lived when I knew her was

long since broken, nut a single link of

the older members remaining. She

lingered long, died in the faith, and has

overtaken the loved on the other side.

Her body rests in the quiet of the grave,

and remaining children and grandchil-

dren are comforted with the hope of a

reunion by and by.* Blessed assurance

!

Jso. W. Boswell.

the lives of Brother a.: . S.-t

field until tueix caugi. r v

pressed to i-e :* 1

. ;
-

age of twelve years s. gar-

to God and her life :
T

from the time of her '

end of her short lit, - v

crated Christian :

’

- t.

iu the church. w -

Rev J L. Red , cow a -m.

Mississippi Confers lc* .

!'••

She was rhe iror! f r
:

Two preceded la-r to <:

leaving behind her e httl-.

vote.! husband, brrt-1

host of friends, tn ln-atra v

they sorrow nor a-', „ v .

hope. Sister lied v- as

tile itinerant woik. a: . t -

indeed a helpmeet to ,
-

was a kind and r .
• i

voted wife, a g* 1- -

gentle mothe ro o: :' n. : i

gone to t.-.r.r* w 1

Srerkvifie " renit. at Smyrna ....Feb 6. 7
circuit, at BxooksTille. 1 . . IJ. 14

M *0. 21
W e- snvi T ;p. ar Mitlde'on. ........... 27. 28
- n : e,lak. at sauquaiak Mar. f, #

r 13.M
umbp- as-- *t Camber-land 19.70

-V -sr'E.ti. a: -.edar Bluff 20, 21

• J. W, Dormas. P. K

BinnartllA atScooba Tuee..
North Kemper, at Me!ien..Thure..

11 a. m
:
DeKalb at DvKalb Sat an l San..
Da aviil*. at Bethel Taea..
Lauderdale at Lauderdale... Thure..
Pachdta. at Salem sat. ard ran..
LeakaTllle. at Leakavi !e..Tcea . . 11

a m
Wayne at Go’dweod.. Thar* . U a m.
VimTiUe, at Marlon... S,t. »rd .'an..

Wandlan rv»tr*i.'.SRt and Snn a ra Mar
Meridian— Bat: Ecd. Sun p. m. ac-l

Mon .: —
Meridian Wee: End. .Sat. ard So
A m.

Meridian—Sonthside.. sun p si and
Men........

Meridian— Poplar SprtcRa. sat aid
Sun a m ...

Mendian-7th Are.. Sun. p. rp arl
Mon '

11
IS. 14

IS
It

20, 31

37. 28
5. a

a, 7

12. 13

:i. 14

19. 20

20, U
w. M Vt-t,,, va.\- p. *.

WINONA D13T.-FIRST ROUND.
VICKSBURG DIST. -FIR1T ROUND.

BU-'-: nwk circuit
•Veba circuit

i- i i-iV.a circuit..
Nnr- cl-cair. ...

.
.1 - vide - :-cuit '..

" >bv! circuit..
T.'-u N' i -d circuit
- -I ::i : circuit..
Winona circuit ....

Feb- 8. 7

13, 14
1.. :6

j.. 20. 21
27. 28

'

...Mar. 5 8

J.. 8. 7

>. L 12. 13 !

19 20-
4.. 26,27

Utica, at U
Bolton, at B.t

Port Gibeon...
Hermanville ..

Warren, at O. Rldje. Mar. A 8
Rnekv Spring*, at K. S 13, 13

Vickalmr-g. C-awford Street.... ......

Vicksburg. Washington Street .......

Feb. 6. 7
13. 14
21,31
57.28

20, 31
27.28

w H. HrxxLRT. P. S.

I ho*. H. Dorset. P. !B. JACKSON DIST.— FIRST ROUND.

' V SPRINGS DIST —FIRST BOUND
1. .Feb.'-'rT at.='

: ie s- Ebenezer
'!: p -a*ant V '! t . Pleasant j.. 8,

: hs~nee. a' Liberty 13,

Be-'-:-?: a: Bribe; ......j.. 20,

\ -lev 're at A bbev i'ie

ir.-Mnh at Bandn ph 17,

P.ii rotec stPcn'ot'C
Ash snd. at Ashland Mar. 5,

• Ecskns Johmsos, P. 1

s ;

.3 ;

14

24 !

6 !

DURANT DIST. -FIRST ROUND.

tvcscisiikb station 31, Feb 1

f J K.

Af-. s

OL1V3 Crl'FSs ‘ l.o.- T.. .... w:

Guess, was l cm iti T • ' •

Aug. 14. i >:: ai. 1 fit-
’• •:••• 1 :

Patmos. Siiurkey ce - ...-. -d --.
,

•ay, pj( 4. • diic was eoiiivr;-. i ad 1
•-*- •

the il.'E. Chari h. Jtonth. S :

*
•

. .

under the mi:.is::y r 11- •' A -

Join.?, iii:T v.:i> e ver aftvrw.irds a

ful number < i i:
' 1

-

7' '

follower of her Me?.- - : >.

was married ro J. K. Guess. 5T •- Iv 10,.

j s*.‘T : was the r>
‘

•'
r of tM -’-Ir-'n

Oh, how «ad 1 We ctn: not nnd.-mand

the provideiv'e < *t C-toci v. ivu ;

motlier. and l»-a\ ~ :i.*‘ Colo ililivu

motherless in ' - • uninviiqiy

WOlld, but «r shall ki.uV. lit I;. r.;v i-i.t*.

1- rr oreck. at shi'ob ...'.

Wee:...
Kura'- H a? R-ira P»U ,
Lcuisyi: e, a: Louisville
-leCool at itcrool ’

’nverness a* Inverness
Relrona. at Eeirone

S

<. 3
1.3

14. 13

20 . 21
27-

28. 2t

Pinol*. »t Pinol*
DeASonxil'e, »t Vaughn's.. ..It a m .

Canton
At»di*on. »» A*idi»ou 11

Pmlmetro Horn*, a: Silver City
Sharon, at 'heron
Benton at Midway
Trenqui . AtPlewsht rii!I....U» m..
r.*ke City, at Lake City
Flora at Flore ^ Ui-
Thomasville. at Galilee ......11 a
Brandon
Fannin, at Andrews Chape!.. !l a. m.

l w. r.iwa. p. i.

8. 7
13.14

It a m . 20
21. 72

1 a m . 13
y 37.38

Met 5. 8
13 13

.11 * m.. 14
19. 20

11 a- m.. 31
.11 ft m.. 28
8 a. ra.. 27. 28
.11 .. m. 38

W. 3 LarrOSR, P. *.

TOKB8T DIST -FIRST ROUND.
KUUvill# circuit ....Feb. 8, 7

7. a
9

CORINTH DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Bine Springs ar Liberty ...Feb, 4 i

i -unrqvn an-1 CaMwyn, at Baldwyn.. 5,

eurachic. a: Shiloh
v ;,**•- er's. at wheeler's
M*rie:tA. at Mari^rta
jielnjea' at New Val-ey
Burnt Mills, at Mt. Nebo

13. 14

16

20 2 ’

27. tS»

w o. Harris. P. X

GRENADA DiST.— FIRST BOUND.
r»-*i V l’ey circuit i..Feb. A 7

C ffeesiil 1 c mni', a* Coff-* vli e...J.. IA 14

i * -op." a. st L-'ivet* Spr'nas.j.. 20.21
t -ter Ci v sr-1 S.'a hmr-> 27.2?

P.i'li clfruls. at Mt Li -i*rty Mar. 5. 6

Jso. w. Bell. P. r

Mississippi Confkrksc*-

EUisville station
Fncntta at Philsdelphit
Vossbnrg and Heidelberg, at Heldel-

ber*
Laurel AC Street....... -

Lanrel. Kingston ecd Fifth Avenue..
Tav'orevtl'e. at Taylorsville....
Lake, at Lake
Forest at Forest
Harperaville, at HiUshoro
Wa'nnt Grove at Walr.nt Grove Mar. S. 8
Carthage, at C»rthage : S, 7
Kdinbnrg, at Edinburg. Wid.. I
Not th Neshoba, at ~»nd Town 11 13

Pbi’adelphis at Philidelphis IS, 14
Indian Mission, at Bio»h» School-

honse..... .1...... Tu s.. 18
Scotland circuit, at Scotland. ...Wed.. 18

18
13. 14

14. 15
18
19

it n
27 28

J. M. Worse, P. I.

SATCHXZ DIST.- FIRST ROUND.

Libetty. at Liberty., Feb 8; 7

Sinter olicn:-' ..... . . .. --*r-
-

Bro. Joe X Bynum was born in June,

1813, and died Jan. 27. 19<)4. He was

inrried to Mi?.- Mary \Y. Rees in Dc-

vinber, ISi’.?. To them were born eight

hildren— six b-nvs and two girls—and

ve are still living. Bro. Bynum pro-

ess’d faith in Oiirisr and joined the M.

2, hnr- b. South, in early life He lias

cenpied an official position in the

hnreh-for years. He served his church

irhi-r a? steward ob Sunday-school su-

lerinrendeut for many years, and did it

a ell. His life was that of a quiet, com
isteiii. faithful Christian; a couserva-

ive man in alt things; enjoyed thecon-

iicalth for some tune, but r-r r- umves

and friends were n-.t > i
:

; -
• : i

>0 near, l-iu Atl.en H '•!" v •

die was ready. ?! <]:• ' ns ;

Bi ve also r> .:dy. ' •>.

SEASHORE DIST.— FIRST ROUND

don-

piuti

kin

l,

a ' o

- and the esteem of the whole

::.tv. But ftw men make such

i !:usb..nd as did Bro. Joe Bynum.
w is one of peace and love,

'the tired itinerant preacher al-

fonii.d a welcome and a true, nn-

ivcrinx friendship. Bro. Bynum was

at- of several brothers who gave loyal

ivotion to the Southern Confederacy

uMour years. The writer remembers
ow eager lie was to attend the Reunion
i A'c’.v Orleans l^sr Spring: but now
e has gone to t lie great reunion that

ill not hre.-.k up. Oh, how lie did eu_

iy nu-eting the old comrades of the

xi i. -, and recount the straggles and
n i tit s wheie men’s spirits weie tried!

ie died in tfia faith. A good man has

Miss Katif i -Yi >•
- ay/ if. I

'••• yi'-ung-

e?t 'fil'd of H " u - Je.i ''Way. .

was burn near E-.:i

\

-• tv-unry.

Miss.. 77ov. 27. -V '
. A' s a

dent iu ccilegc at v- :ai. : .-mi . '<nd

was taken »iok an -
! '*-• • . l <. : .

:004. Her fa; 'a r and tm-rher a

brother ta physician • w- r« .vi.il'. h.:r m
the most serious p ;: r y-t i r ?i«.-:n- ,-s.

and brought the :»-;nair.s bi-nn-. \n.--fe

it was interred in the. Iairoly bury re -

place at the old home, a large nnnibt r

of relatives and friends l-i-ing present,

slie'was a most local .-• an i preia'.-iog

young lady, t he join-, d tin- ::u:. . at

Midway when a little at.yi a i

s

took a becoming inter* '= ja the : . .-n

and her pastors We ! :.m noil a'.:. 7 .3'

to her eternal bapp.in ss. May His
grace sustain the .-t.in :i - iau;r y

Lucodale at P!e»>aut Hill

x-iv Augui' a. at New Angusta.
I Tbor*..

Ilroaklvn ;*t Rroak'yn..Sat and Snu.
V If R-v-*r at Durham..Sat. arid san .

ar!rirr« a* i arricc Tuea..
p bud Purvis at PoplarviDe. .. Wed..
Lnm'o^-rton rhnrs..
'o’.uiDbia Ftj..

'i-.t Hub San..
*. i

; in :it WiUiiimsbari..Bit.
art'l 'Hu

C- Ski Ck»i!in8..Snn . p. m. aiert

.MOT!
t: (

» iv*». At s\ t O ive Mon..
- r.r.i O oh 5»r. urd ^un.-Mur
\* r

. and Silver Creek at Bionnfs-
ri :e .

r
an<l Son..

•:»*tta*bnr2 :m itair. Street.. Sat. and

4

6. 7

13 4

•t

1 •

CO 2

>rju a >n

27 ??

28.
2*

?.
~6

12 13

19. 2u

*20
.
21

22
:e. i

3-*; ie-T'iirg; Court Street. .Snn. p. m.
and Mini

v'.< ahniebi*. at Tuscanofa. . . .Taea..
\i i -

:
**. at Uoa'vi !Je..?*t and >an..

H .tr.cl Cont’e enre will meet in the Cnu T '

Ni-r- ' rh-irrh ft >ii i

i

a*

*

u rg, fne*day-Thar*d*y
'f-rfh*2> •'

. Th« l>i-*cipi'e rrqrriree al! leca
pry;w4*her», linortfainid or erdaintd. to presen

»

» i i: ten r of iheir lahore

Ail • in fa’I a parsonage for ever^
a bou**e of wttrahip for everv eongreg

t>n -» Vx«l two fbouaard for l h.rist,” be ou*
vair h'.vortl. tor the near year.

T. L. M«LL*W. P. K.

6 ;oeter Tne#.. 9
Perer Preek. at R. Creek... JS 14
WoodrtlTe i ^4 15
Washington, at Washington 20. 21
Harriston at Pare R ;dje 27, 28
PentTe^iHe. at PentreviMe. Mar 4, 7
Wilkinson, at Mt. Ca'inel..

Hambnrg. at Hsmbir g.

d T. w. .Adams. P.

1-MI
tttt

BRJOKHAVEN • DIST—FIRST ROUND.

( \ii 1 '< >v \ :.i>

D«. j. S. HILL, t':- -Iiis.'OVeler -if i

an n BACCor.i n c. i movrii.

oHice to Greeuvilie, iVxas. Aihirbss
j

your onlers (.»r the t»h .>v*j a^wii'dioiily
. i

Yvsta! Spring*
Ar Tupiaaw

• »s*. ka at ' mid v Springs j...

•
' u?+Ti at Be^he.«la

;in:i r at Summit *.

^•rrKii.rT Groue ar P ea-aat Grove....
.»«. . e»l e. at .lletbea-'a. i ...;.. .....

K*\ou Pierre at Tabernacle
*{

f. ehurat -

v\^i4son ^...’..Von. 7;S0p.m..
Beau regard, at Beaureg*rd..Tuea.. 11

» ni 2*-

Rrookhaveh Wed.. 7:30 p m.. S
Pjrqyiderre, at Bahala.. •••.••.... .....Apr. 2, ?

^eajrTHiSveii • Wed.. 4

Terry, at Bvram ?.

R, f 4 5W9B* P, It

.Feb. «. 7 i

IS, 1*

20 . 2 ;

27
.Mar. 5 6

. 1*. 5

19 rt

. *. 6 27

27, ?>

Magic
-
Soarp.

We should liki? to have a run on
* - * e

Magic Soap. Our * ffer cf last

year holds good.

The Advocate one year and

Magic Soap for Juh One box

—

twenty bars, to the box.

Many ladies who have tried the

Magic do not war.!; any other

kind. Those who b ive not tried

it. if they will order a box, will

find it equal to any soap for gen-

eral household purposes.

The offer is to new subscribers,,

and old ones who « i'I pay n-p and

renew. Address, .

Jno. W. Boswell.

: l
'
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Tyro, Kiss.

My work moves on encouragingly.

The genial welcome given us by our

people on our return to Tyro for the

fourth year has been refreshing. The

people are possessed with the spirit

of work, and we are hopeful of suc-

cess. We are soon to begin the erec-

tion of a new house of worship to

take the place of an old one. Our

churc^ at Looxahoma, Miss., was

greatly damaged by a storm which

OMurred in January. One side of

the roof was blown off and other

damage done. Efforts are being

made to repair.

Success to you, Doctor.

Yours fraternally,

W. L. Graves.

Millsaps College.

We have a few more vacant

rooms in Founder’s Hall which we

want occupied at once by model

young men. Parents need not

hesitate to place their sons with

us, as no young man' is allowed to

remain in Founder’s Hall who

fails to conduct himself as be

comes a Christian gentleman.

Religious service is conducted

in the Hall every night under'the

auspices -of the Young Men’s

Christian Association, thus keep-

ing up a healthy spiritual condi-

tion.

Good wholesome table board, $7;

rooms furnished with beds, tables,

chairs and steam heat, $2 per

month for each student, two stu-

dents to each room. For further

particulars address,

W. W. Graves, Gen. Mgr.

, *

New Books New Books New Books

The Religion of the Incarnation.

By Bishop Eugene IL Hendrix, D. D.

The Cole Lectures for 1903, Delivered

before the Biblical Department

of Vanderbilt University.

Contents

:

I. The Fact of Christ—The His-

torical Basis.

II. The Masterpiece of the Holy
Spirit—The.Doctrinal Basis.

III. The Great Companion; or,

The Immanent Christ.

IV. The Life-Giving Christ; or,

The Eternal Atonement.

V. The Lordship of Christ.

VI. Spiritual Gravitation
;
or, The”

Ascended Christ.

This i» Blthop Hendrix’s latest and greatest work.
It U an able and scholarly discussion of the most vital

and important doctrine of the Christian Religion—The
Person and Work of Christ. The author is at his best,

both aa a speaker and writer, in these leotnrea. It is

an nnniuallj attractive Tolume, in dear, open-laoe
type, with marginal notations in the body of the book.,

and fall index at the end . The binding is appropriate
«md pleasing to the eye. It is 12mo In size, ana con-
tains 271 pages.

Price, $1.00. Net.

Personality of the Holy Spirit.

By Bishop Eugene R. Hendbix, D. D.

No minister or layman of the Meth

odist Church Bhould fail to secure a

copy of this book. Its contents com

prise five lectures delivered by Bishop

Hendrix before the students of Emory

College in the Spring of 1903 on the

j
QUILLIAN

LECTURESHIP FOUNDATION.

Throughout the entire five chap-

ters the Bishop has handled his sub-

ject iu a most masterful manner.

The book can not fail to be one of

great value to all its readers.

It contains 219 pages; size, 5^x8

inches ;
beautifully bound in red

buckram, with gold back and side

stamp.

Price, $1.00, Net.

Life of James Arminius, D. D.,

Professor of Theology in the University of

I.cyden, Holland.

Translated from the Latin of Caspar

Brandt

- By John Guthrie, A. M.

With aii Introduction by Jno. J,

Tigert, D. D., Book Editor.

NEW EDITION.

From the Translator's Preface:

“The name of Arminius Btandi

identified with that gigantic recoil

from Calvinism, than which no reac-

tion in nature could have been more

certainly predicted. Of all the ac-

tors in that movement, so fertile of

mighty actors, no one played a more

conspicuous, important and trying

part than Arminius.”
This book should be in the handi

of every Methodist minister and lay-

man throughout the whole Chunb.
It contains 14 chapters, 405 pagee,

and is handsomely bound in red

buckram, with gold back stamp.

Price. $1.00.

Daiiu,t«i. Order of SMITH I^AMAR, Agents, Kasbniie,TtH

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

ARCADIA DI8T.—FIRST ROUND.
Aroadia at Arcadia Wed..Feb.
Boston at Boston
Farmerarille, at Farmer*ville. .Thnr».
Downsvilie, at Douglas
Brooklyn, at Lapine Than .

.

Calhoun, at Calhoun. ...... ..I.'...... .

Vernon at New Prospect Wed..
Vienna, at Salem......
Jonesboro, at Dodaan..
Antioch, at Dodson....
Bienville, at Bienville.

f

Wed..Feb. 3
7, 8

iville.-Thnra. ll

18, U
Than.. 18

.....V. . 20,21
i ...... Wed.. 24

.j.. ...... 27,28
Wed. .Mar. i

........Wed.. 2
5, 6

J. O. Binsitt. P. E.

|

SHREVEPORT DI3T.-FIB8T BOUND.’

South Bowier, at Hanghton... Feb 8. 4
Many, at Many.... 6, 7

Hornbeck at Hombeck 7, 8
Lee*ville station IS. 14
Bon Ami station 14 16
DeBidder, at DeBidder 16, 16

I Gilliam, at Dixie.. 20, 2

1

Zwolle, at Z 24. U
Benton, at Benton 27, 28
North Bossier, at Plain Dealing 28, Mar. 1
LaChute and Lake End, at Campo
Bello.......... 6, 7

Coushatta. at Couahatta. - 7, 8
LeSoto mission, at Ebeneaer 12, 18
Mansfield station 13, 14
Wesley, at Carrob Creak 18, 20

yn m Crescent tote
* * i

Shortest, Quickest and Best Line

Cincinnati,

St. Louis,

Chattanooga,
Washington,

New York,

Birmingham,
Knoxville,

Philadelphia.

Train Leaves at 7:80 P. M., Daily.

Through Sleeping Care to Cincinnati.

Also to New York via Lookout Mount-
ain ; thence through the scenic mount-
ains of East Tennessee and Virginia.

WORLD S FAIB
ROUTE.

VIA
V

Meridian and Mobile and Ohio Railroad

Through Sleeper. -- 5

All Meals in Dining Cars.

Train Leaves at 9:10 A. M., Daily.

Through Sleeping Cars to Cincinnati.

Sleeper to Meridian, and Meridian to

St. Lonis, via Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

All Meals in Dining Oars.

Ticket Office: 211 St. diaries St.

HEW ORLEANS DI8T.~ FIRST BOUND.
Slidoil. ..........................p. m. .Feb. 3
White Cootie 7
Carrollton Avenue m.. 14
Dryads* p. m.. 14
Mandeville 21
Coroilde et ............... .......o. in.. - 28
MoDononghrille ".p. m.. 28
Bayne Memorle 1

7 Her 8

Wm. H. LaPbadi, P. E.

BATON ROUGE D18T -FIRST ROUND.
St. Francioville. et St. Francisville. ..Feb. 8, 7
Zachary, at Zachary 13, 14
Live Oak at Live Oak... - 20 21
Port Vlnoent. at Port Vincent 22. 23
Clinton.. 28, 28
Amite.. liar. 6. 7
Ponohatoula, at Hammond 8 8
Rent rood, at Bentwood 12 13
Franklinton at Kranklinton 16. 1G
St. Helena, at Center JB 20
Baton Ronge—First Church 27,28
Pine Grove at Pipkin’s Chapel Apr.' 2, 3

F. N. Parker. P. E.

CROWLEY DIST.—FIR8T BOUND.
Patterson Feb 6 7
Abbeville 10
'frowley 13, 14
Bayne n, 16
French Mieeion 17
Guerdon 27, 28
Prndhomme circuit.... Mar. 2
Lake Charlea 5, e
Bnlpbnr 12, 13

Jennings 26,27
Indian Bayou.-. :. Apr. 2, 8
Grand Cheniere 6

District stewards will meet in Lafajette, Fri-

day. Jan 22. at 12 m.
B. S. Keenkb, P. Ei

MONROE DIST.-FIR8T BOUND.
Bastrop ...Feb 6 7
Dal. and Tallnlah at D IS, 14
Lake Providence. 20,21
Floyd ... 27,28
Bonita. Mar. 6, 6
Her Ronge...... 12,13
Monroe...... , 19,20
Pesters are requested lo notify me of nearest

railroad station, and arrange conveyance at my
expense.
Preaching at all. placet on Saturday.

J, A, Pabkku. P. V.

J. B. Moobe, P. B.

ALEXANDRIA DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Optionees, at Optionees ...Jan. 16. 17
Bojce, at Boyoe 28 14
Melville at Melville... 30.81
Bimsport, at Bimepert Feb. 6. 7
Bonkie, at Rankle 20.21
Natchitoches, et Natchitoches 27. 28
Colombia, at Colombia.- .....Mar 6, 6
Pollook, at Po'lock 12, IS
Colfax, at Montgomery....'. 19. 20
Jena, at Jena 26, 27
Dry Creek, at Dry Creek..: Apr. 2. 8

J. L. P SflcrrAiD F E

/ How's Thi^?

We offer One Hnndred Dollars Reward for any
case of Catarrh that can not be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. O.
We. tbe undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for ibe lest 16 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in ail bnaineee transactions,
and financially able to carry ont any obligations
made by bie linn.

Wai.dino Kinkah a Mabtih, «

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.
Hell’s Catarrh Core is taken internally, acting

directly npon tbe blood and mnoens surfaces of
the system. Testimonials sent free. Prioe, 76
cents per bottle. Bold by all Drnggiate.
Take Hall's Family Pills for oenstlpatlon.

NEW' ORLEANS MARKET.
COTTON.

Low ordinary
Ordinary....* 148
Good ordinary ]6 7-16
Low middling... .....16 1-16
Middling ]6 7-16
Good middling 16 ij-16
Middling fair 17 1-16
Fair 14J

COTTON-SEED PRODUCTS.
Tbe following are the official quotations of

cotton and oetton-eeed produets aa posted at
the New Orleans Cotton Exchange

;

Prime refined oil, in bbls, per gaT..>...36e
Off refined oil in bble, per gaL 85o
Prime crude oil, loose, per gal 8I0
Prime C. 8. cskA per ton. 2240 lbs- . . . .«25.25
Prime O. 8. meal, per ton, 2140 lbs.. ...216.50
Boat) stank, uer lb ......1.16c
Cotton Seed—

Insack, delivered at N. O., per ton, 3000 lba.217
Ipbq k. delivered et N. O., per ton. 3000 Ibe lit

» JOIN IN THE CHORUS.

Magic White Soap-
Is the best soap, yon know

:

Washes clothes as white as snow;
Used by the rich and the poor:
Retails for o cents in every Store.

Get your grocer to order Magic
Soap, or send ns SI for a sample

box of 20 cakes. Express prepaid.

Save the wrappers for a Tea Set

of 50 pieces.

Magic White Soap Co., Ltd.,

New Orleans, La.

Stammering Cured

I guarantee to cure anythin?

that walks the earth of this habit

There arc no cases we can not

care. We require no money for

treatment or board for three

months, cr until patient is perfect-

ly satisfied that he or she is cured

and ready to return home. Any

reference you want. Address

communications to

J. S. IIILL, JR., Greenville, III
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YOL. 51—NO. S
Hold Fast That Which Is Good,

“Prove All Things
WHOLE NO,

1 Judge me, O Lord; ton na>e

miue integrity: I have trusted also in the Lord;

therefore I shall not slide.
_

2. Examine me, O Lord, and prove me; try

my reins and my heart.

2 For thy loving-kindness is before mine eyes :

and I have walked in tliy truth.

4. I have not sat with vain persons, neither

will I go in with dissemblers.

r». I have hated the congregation of evil doers

;

and will not sit with the wicked.

<i. I will wash mine hands in inuoceiicy: so

will compass thine altar, (> Lord:

T That I may"publish with the voice of thanks-

giving, and tell of all thy wondrous works.

S Lord, I have loved the habitation of thy

house, and the [place where thine honor dwelleth.

e Oather not my soul with sinners, nor mj

mischief, and their right



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE,

Christian Advocate
cities, turn themselves loose in We are not at all surprised that
Kew Orleans. This is evidence some one has found the war be-

that while they have no respect tween Russia and Japan in proph-
for the Lord’s day, they have a ecy. It has been so with all

wholesome drt ad of the law. We great wars of recent years. We
are decidedly of the opinion that are told that not only is the war

in prophecy, but that it is the one
great war that is to immediately

precede the end of the world, and
that before it endd all the nations

of the earth will be drawn into it.

Every interpretation of prophecy,

involving the millennium and the

end of the world, up to this time,

has proven false. A half-dozen

times or more, during the last one
hundred years, the precise date of

the end of the world has been
iixed. The time passed, and the

world still stands,

PubUihad for the Louisian*, Mississippi, end
JIarth Mississippi Conference*. Method

Ut Episoopsl Church. South.

DIRECTIONS.

Ooeeespondents will please direct all com
Maulcations, whether on business or for publi-

cities. to the Editor, 512 Camp 8t.. New Orleans
Write with ink, and only on one side of the
psper. No attention will be paid to rolled

mnscripts.

Tu P rotted Label on a paper shows the date
to which a enbsoription is paid. It is as good as
• written receipt. When renewal is made, if
the date la not mowed forward after two weeks,
gtifjr ns. and we will make It right. Papers

be oontinned unless subscribers order

Glances at the World

The annual Carnival, advertised

as Mardi Gras, has come and gone.

It is the one great show of New
Orleans. It brings to the city

vast crowds from long distances

and from every direction. The
whole city apparently tarns out of

doors to witness the gorgeous
parades, and multiplied thousands
of meD, women and children enter

I

into the spirit of the occasion,

and jtake part in the festivities.

Everybody keeps in good hnmor.
Accidents seldom happen, • and
there is as little lawlessness as on
any day of the year. Vast sums
of money are spent in getting
ready for the parades; and to be
King of the Carnival is an honor
coveted by many. If we have
been properly informed, tjie honor
is ofteD, if not uniformly, bought.
As high as ten thousand dollars
has been paid for ’he empty title,

the fictitious honor. And all for

.
~ ~ ouiu inin

C8e tblDgs year for every actual bale in exist-show the fallacy of putting faith ence. It has been a deceptive, make-
in an interpretation. The time of believe transaction. It was cotton
the end no man knows. It is one of supposed to be that was not—hypoth-
the secrets of the Almighty. The ecated cotton

; buying and sellings

prophecy is plain enough—the thing that did not exist
; no real and

w hen who can tell I Let us pos- vab^ consideration,

sees our souls in patience. Once upon a time, long years ago,

m, ,
. , : T , . . ,

I had in my charge two stewardsThe last detachment of Lnited whn , , .

0 . ,

wao were gambling on futures in
states soldiers has been with cotton. One of them had plenty of
Irawn from Cuba. The occasion money, and did not need to win, and
was one of rejoicing among the would not be seriously hurt if fae

Cubans. Not that the presence lost- The other had to give a deed
>f soldiers was at all distasteful, of trust on his home to borrow money
>r in any wise oppressive, for such to gamble on. He borrowed from

vas not the case. The soldiers
the rich br°ther. Each was full of

When the

The death of Senator Hanna,
last weefk, removes from public

life one of the most conspicuous
and interesting men of the nation.

He was a man of strong mind and
many sided. He was a politician,

knowing full well how to organize
and direct his forces. To him is

were in uuoa to Keep the peace
until government and good order
were established. This accom
plished, the United States author
ities agreed to evacuate the island.

That pledge was redeemed, aDd
Cuba was free. President Palma

i

voiced tbe gratitude of the people
iu a talk to the United States
Minister, and the commanding
officer of the troops, saying iD

part: “This act of the United
States rellects

He was, next to Mr. Roosevelt,

spoken of for the presidency,

ofteher then any other man of his

party. Indeed, many believed
that he was more popular than
Mr. Roosevelt. May he rest in

upon it everlasting
glory and mikes us proud of our
selves, for it means that nobody
doubts our ability to govern our
selves or to maintain peace and
order and guarantee the rights of
all tne inhabitants of this island.”

Letter from “(iilderoy.”

It begin* to look as if, we were

The fact that United States
troops had to be sent to Baltimore
immediately after the great fire,

to keep the peace, brings to view
one of the saddest phases of our
modern times

occasion, seems to' confirm the
position of the Era Club.

aciion, ana the rich man was con-

firmed in the belief that the good

providence of God always followed

him in his business. My own opin-

ion was, that tbe devil had instigated

both meD to try to get something for

nothing. I knew both of these men
long enough and intimately enough
after this to. see that the poor man
was made better by his loss, and the

rich man harder and more penurious

by his gain. The best thing that

can happen to a, beginner in gam-
bling is to lose everything on the

first game. By the time he makes
more money he will gain more sense.

It is not a hard saying to call a gam-

bler a fool. God’s Word says, “As

the partridge gathereth young which

she hath not brought forth ;
so he

that getteth riches, and not by right,

shall leaven them in the midst of bis

days, and aLhis end shall be a fool.”

(Jer. xvii, 11.) I follow the mar-

ginal reading. Gilderoy.

There was no riot

ing, or threats of violence of any
kind, but the troops we sent tc

prevent looting. The vaults pi
banks and mercanfile establish-

ments were unharmed by. the lire,

but their contents had to be
moved. Bankers dared not open
their safes and load their contents
on wagons or drays, without being

8 C0Iitain full I heavily guarded. This indicates
rs fishing and

|
the very depth of depravity*.

The theaters Citizens burned out and in dis-
lenerally, they tress—in maiiy cases left destitute
?ments on the after the fire—were compelled to
:-matches, un call for guards to save the rein-
gun clubs, aie- nant cf their property. That gov
ay. And what ernment troops had to be sent to
og sportsmen the lfeip of the citizens indicates

There seems to be no shame or
commence in the matter of Sab
bath breaking in and around New
Orleans. Certain kinds of busi
ness are as regularly conducted on
Sunday as in the week. And
Sunday is literally sport man’s
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Annual Meeting.

At an executive meeting of the

Home Mission Society the date of the

•nnual meeting was fixed for April

7 to 10, inclusive. The place of

meeting will be Alexandria. Dis-

trict secretaries and auxiliary officers,

please note the date, and impress it

on your members—Alexandria, April

7 to 10v
New Superintendent.

Mrs. C. P. Brown Las accepted

the position of superintendent in the

Homer Deaconess Home. This will

be good news to all, as Mrs. Brown
has so long been connected with the

Work on the Pacific slope as to be

thoroughly familiar with its needs,

and we feel the Board has made a

wise ohoice. The buildiDg is well

equipped and furnished, and is now
in running order.

Shreveport District.

Mrs. Handle, district secretary,

writes that they had a fine district

meeting in the Texas Avenue Church,

Shreveport. The committees sub-

mitted excellent reports. Addresses

were made by Dr. Boggs, Judge
Hicks, and Dr. Lutz. Beautiful

flowers and exquisite music added to

the pleasure of the day. At noon ’a

dainty bunch was served. This dis-.

trict has recently added three new
auxiliaries to its number, and under

the zealous leadership of its secretary

is rapidly forging to the front.

The Hope of the Church.

It is estimated that there are three

hundred thousand women iq the

United States who are living a life of

shame. These poor, wrecked lives

are not the source of evil, but the

result of it, and if every dne of them
were saved to-day, fresh victims

would take their places to morrow.

Rescue Homes and Doors of Hope
alleviate individual suffering, but

the only way to strike the root of the

evil is by a work of prevention. The
children are the hope of the church.

Give them the “truth that will make
them free,” teach them of the gentle

Savior who loves them and hates sin,

and if, at the same time, we can

teach them some useful trade

whereby they can always fight off

poverty, we have provided them
with two powerful weapons against

|

'

the world and the devil. That is the I

object in view in the sewing school

which meets every Saturday in the

basement of Caroudelet Church at i

tsfo o’clock. The attendance has 1

more than doubled in the last two t

weekB, and the children are as eager c

for their Bible lesson as for the sew- i

ing lesson. Some of them are al- t

ready asking for admittance in the r

Sunday-school. The work is ham- i

pered for lack of teachers Won’t you s

come out and help make useful I

women of these little girls ? Isn’t e

that better than building Rescue s

Homes for them later on ? Let every I p
woman who reads this take it to her- a

*alf individually. Won’t you comp? y
If you can not come, send some one 5
to represent you. o

Corresponding Secretaries, Atten-
tion.

In all the auxiliaries officers for

the coming year will be elected dur-
ing this month. In many auxiliaries

changes will be made. Do not take
it for granted that we are as familiar

with these changes as you are, but
notify at once the Conference Corre-

sponding Secretary, the Superintend-
ent of Literature and Press Work,
and if you are in the city, the Corre-

sponding Secretary of the City Mis-
sion Board, of the result of your
election. This is imperative, as
much literature is lost and many
auxiliaries fall behind from lack of

attention to this important detail.

Homer Deaconess Home.

This beautiful home, which is the

gift to the Home Mission Society by
ex -Mayor Toberman and his wife in

memory of their son, Homer, is situ-

ated in Los Angeles, Cal. It was
completed last October, when the

corner-stone was laid with impressive

be collected. This deficit may be
removed by the close of the fiscal

year if each auxiliary will contribute

to these funds. The time is short.

Let everybody make a strong effort

to secure these amounts in full.

Surely in no other work may we be
more confident of success, because of

God’s blessing upon us, than in our
efforts for the spread of his kingdom
in the uttermost parts of the earth.

Mrs. B. W. Lipscomb.

Brook haven, Miss.

The Sources of Comfort.

ceremonies.

Banner Auxiliary.

The women of Wills Point, Texas,

richly deserve the banner this month.
They determined to increase the

membership of their auxiliary. They
divided into sections, with a captain

for each section, and went out after

the women who were indifferent to

the work. In one week they secured

one hundred new members. The
section securing the smallest num-
ber of.new members gave a reception

to the entire membership. Thus al!

wpre brought together socially.

What one auxiliary has done, an-

other eau do. Who will be the

other? The need for laborers in

Christ’s work is so great, but much
can be done if we are only willing to

put time and f el f in the Lord ’s' work.

Superintendents or Literatcre and

Press Work.

Will the auxiliary superintendents

please report immediately what they
j

have accomplished to the Conference

superintendent? All reports close

March 1. This matter can not be

delayi d.

Mrs John B. Parker,

Conf. Sup'r tf Literature and Press

Work. -

W. F. M. S.

T<> the Woman's Foreign Missionary

Society of the Mississippi Confer-

' euce

—

Dear Sisters : The end of the fiscal

year is upon us, and its record must

be closed. Recently our Conference

treasurer has published a report of

our financial standing in the Advo-

cate. This report is gratifying in

that it shows good work done by

many auxiliaries. At the same time

it causes a deep solicitude lest w'e

AmoDg the words which have lost

their high estate, becoming narrowed
in their meaning, is the word “com-
fort.” It means not alone that feel-

3 ing of ease and freedom from distress

r which its utterance now conveys, but

i to be strong together with God.
Comfort, then, is strength gained by

i union with God, and from it comes
) that Bense of ease and freedom from
i care to which reference has been

made.

The sources of comfort are many.
One source is found in the fact that

each soul is the object of God’s love.

In a general sense does God love.

I

He loves individually with that
knowing, particularizing love which
lavishes itself upon each as though
there were none else beside. None
can experience the sense of loneliness

when they know they are’ loved.

Friends may be far removed
; dear

ones may have gone home, but this

love abides. It is awake before
morning; the Lover of the soul nei

ther slumbers nor sleeps. It antici-

pates the need of the one loved. It

goes before with its grace and follows
like the twin servants of mercy and
truth.

Another source of comfort is in the
knowledge that each individual life

is planned ,by love. The essence of
happiness is found in communion
with God and, each life is planned to

•secure such a result. The bright
and dark passages, the gay and sad
hours, are all part of a design made
by love to secure the greatest possi-

ble happiness of the one loved.
Who, theu, can fret? Who can dis-

pute the path by which the goal is

reached ? Love is the goal, and right
is the pathway leading to this.

A further source of comfort is in

the certainty that, “having loved his
own which were in the word,”
jjjgfrist “loves them to the uttermost.”
Love can go no further than Calvary.
The cross is love’s last utterance.
“Greater love hath uo man than this,

that a man lay down his life for his
friends.” Yes, there is one greater
love—that which laid down its life

for its enemies that they might be
won to friendship and home. Such
is the love of Jesus. If he is mine, I

then all is mine. “Wherefore, com
t

Girlhood
WOM ANHOOD
IMOTHLRHOOD

The first lesson that the young girl has
of womanhood is usually a painful one.

j

She learns to know what headache means,
and backache, and sometimes is sadly
bornetdown by this new experience of life. I

All the pain and misery which young;
girls commonly experience at such a time
may, in almost every instance, be entirely

prevented or cured by the use of Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It estab-

lishes regularity. It tones up the general
health, and cures headache, backache,
nervousness and other consequences of
womanly weakness or disease.

The anxious mother of the family often-

times carries the whole burden of responsi-

bility so far as the home medication of
common ailments of the girls or boys are
concerned. The cost of the doctor’s visits

is very often much too great. At such
times the mother is invited to write to Dr.

R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo. N. Y., for medical
advice, which is given free. Correspond-
ence is held strictly confidential.

Backed up by over a third of a century
of remarkable and uniform cures, a record,

such as no other remedy for the diseases

and weaknesses peculiar to women ever

attained, the proprietors and makers of Dr.

Pierce’s Favorite Prescription now feel

fully warranted in offering to pay $500 in

legal money of the United States for any
case of Leucoirbea, Female Weakness, Pro-

lapsus, or Falling of Womb, which they
cannot cure. All the World’s Dispensary
Medical Association, Proprietors, of Buf-

falo, N. Y., ask is a fair and reasonable

trial of their means of cure.

*I want to tell you of the great improvement
In tny health aince taking vour ’ Favorite Pre-
scription/ ** Rays Mrs. H. S. Jones, of Forest,
N c. "When I began its use I was a physical
wreck and had despaired of ever having any
health a?ain. Could not sit up all day. T noted
a great improvement before the first bottle w«*s

used. Was Buffering with almost every pain
that a woman is subject to: had inflammation
of ovaries, painful and suppressed periods, and/
other svmptoms of female disease. After tak-

ing six" bottles of 'Favorite Prescription/ 1 felt •

like a new person. Can ride horseback and take
all kinds of exercise and not feel tired.*

should fail, to accomplish all that has
for(. one ano tlier with these words ”

been planned for the year. For sev- , -Christian Advocate, Nashville.
eral years past there has been a

steady increase iu our financial re

port, and this has encouraged us to

attempt large things for the present

Life withoiit industry is guilt, and
industry without intellect is brutal-
ity. All the busy world of flying

year. There remains, however, about looms and whirling spindles begins

520 of the Jubilee Fund and 5240 of in the quiet thought of some scholar

our Conference pledge money still to cloistered in his closet.— Ruskin.

* METHODIST BENEVOLENT^
AND FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION/

t MEMBERSHIP—CLASS I.— REGULAR INSURANCE.'

3 Dear Brother: Attention! Consider well! Any min-
ister or member of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, may be admitted to membership in this Clasi on a

scientific and business basis. The actual cost of protec-

tion on this basis is about the same in all reliabTe com-
panies. which will average $22 annually for Si.000 in-

* surance, from ages 20 to.6o, but the expense of manage-
ment makes the difference. In Old Line Companies it

* will average Sio per thousand anniraliy;in Fraternal Or-
ders. from 5 ; to per member: in our Benevolent Asso-
ciation. from Si to >3 per member in Class I , and $1 per
member in Class II.

The Association gives ideal combination benefits, con-
sisting of certificates for S500, 5 r.ooo, and S2.000, pay-

able at death to the dependents of the deceased, a total

disability or sickness or accident benefit of Si. Sz. Si, $4.

and 5$ per week, payable before the age of ’seventy /arid

an annuity benefit of $100. S200, Sjoo. $400. and $500.

to be paid during the remainder of life, beginning with
the seventieth birthday. The organisation is' complete,

and business methods are economical, efficient, just, and
‘ fraternal, with every member in partnership. It is self-

protective. and every expenditure helps a worthy broth-

er member. Let the household of faith help one another.

MEMBERSHIP—CLASS II.— PREACHERS ONLY. i

This class is formed primarily to meet the needs of all

itinerant preachers through a Conncctional Brotherhood,
where there are no hard, fixed, and harsh restrictions on
account of age, infirmities, or adversity. It enables mem-
bers to provide a death benefit of 5500 or 5 1.000 for their

own at actual cost, and the same for them of like calling,

conditions, and needs. This being a Brotherhood pure
and simple.it belongs to all the ministry, has claims upon
all. and can reward all alike, whether members of large

or small Conferences or in the mission fields. ,

The average Conference Brotherhood gives about 5400
mortuary benefit at an expenditure of Si ro 5 10 annually

for each member. In this Brotherhood Class to which
only preachers are admitted on the asses-mcnr plan, ac-

cording to the mortality of the ministry of our Church for

the last twenty-two years, the average cost of protection

to members, without restrictions on account of age or in-

firmities. will be 57 or 58 annually on a S*00. and 5 14 or
4

I S16 annually on aSi.ooo certificate, payable 5 i or 52 at

a time, with 5 l annually for the expense of management.
An assessment is paid on joining, and afterwards only

when needed, that the Association shall always have suf-

ficient funds on hand to payoff immediately a death ben-

efit. When the membership is sufficiently large, you
will observe that, according to our plan, one assessment

may pay off several death claims

Honorary members aid only the sick, disabled, aged,

and very needy, by joining Class IV. or contributing to

the Benevolent Fund.
Brethren, make your application at once, and join your

brothers in laying by a sacred fund to iryure the care and
comfort of your family in times, of greatest afflictions.

Motto: ** Brother-love.”
Address the Secretary, for plan, blanks, and all neccs-

lary information. *•

J. H. SHUMAKER, Secretary, Nashville, Tenn.

PARKER’S
_ HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and bean ti flea the
Promotej a luxuriant growth.
Hewer rails to Beatore Gray
Hair to ate Youthful Color.

Cures aealp diseases & hair falling.
JOc.aodf l.uuat Druggists
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Loiiisiana Conference Board of

Church Extension.

The Executive Committee of the

Board of Church Extension of the

Louisiana Conference is hereby

called to meet at the parsonage in

Monroe, La., on Wednesday, March

16, 1904, at 11 a. m
A1J who have applications for aid

from the Conference or General

The Foreign Missions Honor Roll?

Mississippi Conference.

The assessment on the Mississippi

Conference for foreign missions for

the year 1903 was S10,000. it is

gratifying to note that the regular

collections reported at our last An-

nual Conference on this assessment,

together with the specials, made a

grand total of §9,849.76, which was

an increase of §244.36 over 1902.

This, we believe, is the best showing

our Conference has ever made, and

we have just cause to rejoice that our

membership is manifesting a deeper

interest than ever before in the evan-

gelization of the world. We are

able, however, to do greater things

than these, and let ub do our best to

take the front rank in the great for-

ward movement in missionary enter-

prise.

Four districts—the Seashore, the

Forest, the Jackson, and the Natchez

—not only met this claim in full, but

also raised a goodly surplus, the

largest excess being paid by the

Seashore district, every charge in

which brought up its missionary

assessments ip full. In the Forest

district only one charge was delin-

quent on this assessment.

Forty pastoral charges overpaid

the assessment for foreign missions

as follows, and are deserving of spe-

cial commendation

:

Seashore District.

Ain't, overpaid.

Main St., Hattiesburg.;..... $ 1 00
Court St.

,
Hattiesburg ...... 12 00

Moss Point (Special)..,..... . . 14 00
Mt. Olive • 30 00
Pearlington - 5 00
Nicholson....... 6 25
Lumberton ». 25 00
Peplarville (Special, §45.35) . 71 35
Coalville. ~. 10 00
Brooklyn ; 5 00
McHenry 11 00
Ocean Springs 5 60
Yancleave 8 00
Marion... -10 00
Hub ..; 50
Williamsburg. i. 20

Forest District.

Fifth Avenue, Laurel . L. ...

.

3 00
Montrose.... 5 15

Lake L 6 Q0 |

Newton and Hickory.,. 1 I 0
Decatur 2 0

Rose Hill .../.. 7

Yossburg t 7 5

Vicksburg District.

Bulton (Special, §5 00) j.
. . ; . . 7 0

%
Meridian District,

Waynesboro 15 3

NatchezJDistrict.

Barlow . 50 S

Gloster (Special) 6 0
Woodville 1- 0
Harristou 5,

0

Hamburg 1

Brookuaven District.

Adams. 1 0

Beauregard.... -6 0 1

Crystal Spr’gs(Spec’l, $33 50) 70 5'

Providence 20
Jackson District.

.Thomasville J . .

.

U. "49
Yaughan 1 p1

Simpson .... .- 10
Rankin St., Jackson ....... i 12 7'

Capitol St
,
Jacks ,ju (Spec'l). 100 O'

Yazoo City (Special) .- 225 O

The figures indicating the ami un

of excess, not ‘ special,]’ but appliei

on the regular, assessment; were fur

LIFE SAVED BY SWAMP-ROOT

The Wonderful Kidney, Liver and

Bladder Remedy.

Swamp Root, discovered . by the

eminent kidney and bladder special-

ist, promptly cures kidney, liver,

bladder and uric acid troubles.

Some of the early symptoms of

weak kidneys are pain or dull ache

sions in full, and hence belong on

the “honor roll” along with those

that overpaid.

Seashore District—Americus, East-

abutchie, Bay St. Louis, Gulfport,

Biloxi, Columbia, Escatawpa, Mt.

•Carmel, Scranton.

'

Forest District—Carthage, Morton

and Pelahatchie, Edinburg, Neshoba,

Ellisville, Raleigh, Eucutta, Scott,

Forest, Shiloh, Harperville, Taylors-

ville, Indian Mission, Trenton, Main

St., Laurel ;
Walnut Grove.

Yicksburg District—Crawford St.,

Yicksburg ;
Anguilla, Port Gibson,

Mayersville, Utica, Warren.

Natchez District—Jefferson St.,

Natchez ;
Liberty, Washington, Wil-

kinson, Fayette, Centerville, Mead-

ville, Percy Creek.

Jackson District—First Church,

Jackson
; Flora, Fannin, Lake City,

Brandon, Anding and Lintonia,

Florence.

Meridian District—Central Church,

Meridian; Binnsville; East End,
Meridian : North Kemper, Cotton-

dale, Meridian
;
Pachuta, DeKalb,

Shubuta, Porterville, Mathersville

Lauderdale, Daleville, Vimville.

Brookhaven District—Bayou Pierre

Wesson, Bogue Chitto, South Mc-

Comb, Brookhaven, Summit, Cen-

tenary, McComb City ; Terry, Osyka,

Topisaw-.

The total number of delinquent

charges last year was only thirty-one.

We trust that not one will be delin-

quent this year. A similar ^exhibit

for domestic missions will shortly

be made. M. M. Black,

Couf. Missionary Sec’y.

Church Extension Notice.

The Executive Committee of the

North Mississippi Conference Board
of Church Extension will meet at

Carrollton, Miss., March 23, 1904.

All applications to the General

Board must come before this com-

mittee for endorsement. Applicat i :n

blanks may be obtained from J. R.
Bingham, Carrollton, Miss. These
blanks should be filled out carefully,

and sent to me at Bponeville, -Miss.,

by March 21.

W. C. Harris, Sec.

Terrible Cancer of the Neck Yields to

the Combination Oil Cure.

Bandera, Texas, April 2, 1902.
Dr. D. M. Hi/e Co.:

My cancer is cured up after using oue
mouth's treatment of your Combination
Oil Cure. At first I could not hardly
believe it was getting better when my
folks would say it was. I had so little
faith in it. But, tliuuks be to God, it
has cured me and saved me untold suf-
fering I will heartily recommend it

wherever I go. Yerv gratefully,
J. A. NEATH E KLIN.

Age, 71 years.

The Combination Oil Cure for Can-
cer. Tumors, Piles, Eczema, and all
skin and womb diseases, was discover. <1

by Dr. D. M. Bye. Thousands have
been cured within .the last ten years.
Headers having friends afllieted should
cut this; out and send it to them. Free
hooks and papers will he sent to those
interest fed. Call oh or address I)K. D.
M. BYE CO., Lodk Box lift, -liv Main
street, Dallas, Tvxjtw.

in the back, rheumatism, dizziness,

headache, nervousness, catarrh of the

bladder, gravel or calculi, bloating,

sallow complexion, puffy or dark cir-

cles under the eyes, suppression of

urine, or compelled to pass water

often day and night. *
The mild and extraordinary effect

of the world-famous kidney remedy,

Dr., Kilmer’.s Sw‘amp Root, is soon

realized. It stands the highest for

its Wonderful cures of the most dis-

tressing cases. If you need a medi-

cine, you should have the best.

Swamp-Root' is not recommended
for everything, but' if you have kid-

ney, liver, bladder or uric acid trou-

ble, you will find it just the remedy
you need.
Sold by druggists in fifty-cent and

one-dollar sizes. . You may have a

sample bottle of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-
Root and a pamphlet that' tells all

about it, ihcluding many of the thou-

sands of letters received from suffer-

ers cured, both sent free by mail.

Write Dr. Kilmer & Co., BiDgham
ton, N» Y., and please be sure to

mention that yom read this generous

offer in the New Orleans “Christian

Advocate.” Don’t Bake any mis-

take, but remember the name,
Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-
Root, and the'address, Binghamton,
N. Y., on every bottle.

Ivy Hoffpauir, secretary, is Frank-

lin, La. \

John T. Sawyer,

President.

Programme Preachers’ Meeting and
Missionary Institute.

To Be Held at Shbevepobt, Maice

15-17, 1904.

March 15.

Opening at 7 :30 p. m

J. M. Brown.

March 16

9 a. m.—Religious service, led by

T. S. Randle.

9 :15—The Elements, Characteris-

tics, Aims of a Sermon. W. F. Hen-

derson.

9 :40— Discussion.

10—

The Character of Preaching

Demanded by the Times. A. S.

Lutz

.

10 :30—Discussion.

11—

The Preacher: His Manners,

His Models, His Methods. W. E.

Boggs.

11 :30—Discussion

.

3 p. m.—

H

ow to Conserve Prayer

Meetings, Leagues, Sunday-schools

and Women’s' Societies, So as to

Bring Results,. Spiritually. J. F.

Patterson.

3 :30—Discussion.

4—General interchange of ideas—

organization, help in meetings, pas-

toral visitiDg, etc.

7 :30— Preaching by J. M. Alford.

March 17.

C. F. Staples.

Sermon by

Orphans’ Home—Annual Meeting.

At .
the annual meeting of the

Board of Directors of the Mississippi

Orphans’ Home, held at Water Val-

ley, Feb. 16, 1904, the following res-

olutions were unanimously adopted,

viz.

:

Whereas, W. T. Griffin^ who for

several years has served a si manager
of the Mississippi Orphans’ Hnme,
has been elected Field Agent of the
Home, thus severing his connection
with the institution as its manager

;

therefore, be it

Resolved, 1 . That it is the sense of

this Board of Directors that the ad
ministration of the affairs of the

Home by Brother Griffin has been
signally successful, and that the

present highly prosperous condition

of the institution is in large measure
due to his admirable management.

2. That- the thanks of the Board
are due and are hereby tendered to

Brother Griffiu; that we commend
him to the confidence and co opera,

tion of all who are interested in the

care of orphan children ; and that

we pray God’s blessing upon him
and his family in all things.

Rev. W. S. Shipman was elected

manager of the Home.
J. B. Streateb, Sec.

9 a. m.—Devotional

9:15—The Missionary Idea. H.

W. Rickey.

9 :45—Discussion.

10

—

How to Reach the Consciences

of Our People with the Missionary

Idea. S S. Bogan.

10 :30—Discussion.
11

—

The Collection : How? When!

C. C. Wier.

11 :30—Discussion.

3 p. m.—

H

elp Those Women—
How? P. O. Lowrey.

3:30—The Sunday-school and’Ep-
'worth League as Missionary Organi-

zations. A. Monk, Jr.

4—A Layman’s Talk to the Preach-

ers Hou. P. M. Welsh.

4 :30—Pastoral address by Sh- K-

Moore.

7 :30— Preaching by C. B. Carter.

NEW ORLEANS MARKET.
COTTON.

Low ordinary ...IS

Sood ordinary ....15 7-1*

Low middling -I..1C 1-lS

Middling ". .....16 7-16

good middling. ........... .....Is 11-16

Middling fair .I..17 1-16

Wmiz .* - ’.-Mi
COTTON-SEED PRODUOT8

The following -are the official quotation* of

oatton .ml ootton-»e>od product* it posted at

the New Orleans Cotton Exchange:
Prime reSned oik in bbls, per gal. ...... 36c

Off refined oik in bbU. P*' gal ...35c

Prime erode oik loose, per gal Sic

Prime C.. 6 cake, per 'on 22«0 lbs V-5 2",

Prime C 8- meal per ton 2140 lbs ....S^5 50

EUTotnek nerib.... 1.15c

Cotton Sttd —
In sack dolive ed at N O .

per ton. 20tt! lb* *17

Ipbn-k, delivered at X. O.. per VOB 2W0 lbs tie

A Wonderful Medicine

tlon. We cnutinfially praiao it, u hundreds of otr

reader* do Auy reader ot thU fan have a trial bottle

of Drake’

a

Palmetto Wine fret, l»y aendlng’a leiter or

pcstal card to Drake Formula Company, Dra*ke Bulla*

in*?. Chicago, III.
,

One doae a day of this tonic, laxative PamielW
medicine gives immediate relief and often cur*** >o *

few Hays. Drake’s Palmetto Wine ia a wonder-work 4*
for Blood, Liver and Kidneys .

Seventy five cents at Drug Stores tor a large hottik.

usual dollar *I/e, hut a trial hi tile will I* *n

and prepaid to every reader of lL is paper Who WDM1
font
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jAEE HEED

!

Memorial.

if you *re troubled Tilth » backing cocgh

ti*htn«aa in the oheat, tickling in the throat,

USB

Locock’s

COUGH ELIXIR
It la tuuarpuNd for the relief end care of ell

moatKid Loaf Trouble*. Coughs, Coldo
U4|Ml»l***Ci«M"ilt |«*»1,ld re*d '

Uy to lte medioInal rlrtue*.

TESTIMONIAL.

Ljxdiu aLa.

L L. LYONS, Hew Orleene—
Dtar Sir: Leat winter I had a itrirj conge

miSn in the ohert and iplttlng ol blocd. I pro-

SorSd a bottle of Dr. Locook'i Oongh Klixli,

andem happy to itate that lour doaei rslleyad

S?JSSiS*,
1

and I can iafelT tay that I think It

Tithe beet (*u*h medicine I ever taw.
A. L. WALSTOM

Prtoii BO ota. and 91 a Bottle

i

I. L LYONS & CO.. Prop’*.

NEW ORLEANS. LA

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE FRtE

Enevtag what it Taa to ssffar, I will giro FREE OF
nfiBBR, to any afflicted, a poalttv* cure tv r Bjeema
let Bheata. > arm'll i PUea. and eUn dlaeaaea . In-

i£anl£f IWtMflW longer. Wrtto P W. WIL
UAMs. 400 Manhattan Are., hew York.

IC.M0RR1S CO. ltd

324-330 TCH0UPIT0U LAS STREET,

WHOLESALE DEALERS U
Axee, Axle Grease. Baak-ts. Blacking, Blank

Bocks, Brooms. Brnahea. Cages. Clockr,

Corks. Chewing Gam. Coflee Mills. Cro-

quet, Cutlery, Cheese Safes. Dusters,
Freezer* Furnaces. Enameled Steelware,

Fishing Tackle Galvanized Ware Tum-
blers Fruit Jars, Hammocks, Ladders,
Lamps Lanterns, Mops. Oars Oil Cans,

' Wrapping Paper. Pipes, Befrigerators,
Hope. Scales Sanoe Pans. Selves. Sosos,
Stoneware Tacks, Tin Ware. Traps,
Twines. Water Coolers. Water Filters.

Whips. Wringers,Wickfng Woodenware.etc.

S/. Address

\ WILBUR R. SMITH,
a “

- LEXINGTON, KY.
ro» ctsccLAK <>r th*

“Cheajxst and best College."

COMMERCIAL C0LLE6E OF KY. UNIVERSITY
Keffcro to thoQMDd. of fcooeMful grmdaotro- Cost to com,,Mo
full Btuioeoa Ooune, Including TollUa, Book, aod Hoard ah-tit

fee. rko.ocr.pk7. Tjpr-WrllUr ul Trl.rr.ph7 tanrbl.

iilrlreiiWlLRIK H. NSIT II. Lciington.K r

.

The Will of God.

The will of God respecting us is

that we ehall live by each other’s

happiness and life, not by each

other’s misery or death. A child

may have to die for .its parents ;
but

the purpose of heaven is that it

should rather live for them—that,

ot by its saorifice, but by its

strength, its joy, its force of being, it

shall be to them renewal of strength

and ae the arrow in the hand of a

giant. So it is in all other right

relations. Men help each other by
their joy, not by their sorrow. They
are hot intended to slay themselves
for eaoh other, but to strengthen

themselves for each other.—Ruskin.

Wanted.
One young man to wait on table to

pay -part expenses in College. Apply

at once. Address.

M. A. Beeson, President,

Meridian Male College.

As the sun was moving lowtoward

his setting on Sunday evening, ( >ct.

11, 1903, the beautiful earthly life of

Mrs. Sallie Allen Rogers came to its

close in Tupelo, Miss., and she

passed to the home of the just and

the pure in the house not made with

hands, eternal in the heavens. Her

whole life had moved in that direc-

tion, and her spiritual gravity car

ried her home to the fellowship of the

saints in light. In the rosy morning

of life, when her heart was flush and

radiant with the gentle graces that

gave form and charm to her charac-

ter, she gave her heart to God at the

age of fourteen years, aud followed

her devout and exemplary parents

into the M. E. Church, South. In

that communion her convictions and

sympathies found congenial compan-

ionship. From the doctrines and

discipline of her church she never

swerved. She maintained the valid-

ity and integrity of her membership

with unblemished fidelity. Her chil-

dren were trained in the nurture and

admonition of the Lord, and their

lives were embellished by the gentle

spirit and becoming graces—the

Christian temper and motives—which

they saw in her daily conduct in the

home circle. These children now

rise up and call their mother blessed,

and say they never saw her angry,

nor heard an improper word fall from

her lips. What a heritage of spot-

less example she has left for the joy

and comfort of their hearts while they

follow that example to the home of

glorious reunion !

Mrs. Rogers was born near Iuka,.

Miss ,
Aug. 3, Ink;, and was reared

in that part of the State. Her father

was the late Mr. Nat Allen, a man of

high and noble Christian character,

long ago passed to his reward, while

the venerable widow and mother still

liveB to bless three generations of her

descendants; and her life is yetj rich

in the fruit's of a living faith in

Christ and a joyful hope of immor-

tality. The subject of this notice

passed most of her school-life- in the

fiery ordeal of the Civil ’Aar, gradu-

ating with first honor of her c)ass in

1864. With this equipment of relig-

ious and iuteileetual training, on

Nov. 18, 18(58, she became the wife of

Mr. John Jameson Rogers, who for

many years has been one of the lead-

ing and most successful business

men of Tupelo, Miss., aud of whose

elegant home the deceased was the

loving and beloved mistress. There

she presided with all the gentle

grace, the cultivated dignity and

modest affability chaiacteristic of a

typical Southern matron. The visit

ors to that home always found a

warm and genial hospitality. The

husband had in her a gentle, loving,

patient, sympathetic companion and

help, always ready to turn the light

of a living faith on the cares anil

misfortunes of checkered life. The

children had from the opening of

their tender lives the formative disci

pline of that mild and persuasive

temper and manner which early fixed

in their young hearts the divine

teaching of Holy Scripture aB the

motive of loving obedience and ar-

dent devotion, aud led them all early

in life to faith in Christ and to the

altar of the church. The whole man-

ner and form of her domestic and so-

cial life was regulated in harmony

with the spirit of her devotion to her

Savior aud Lord. Her union with

Christ was an experimental enjoy-

ment. In the hist hour his presence

w.is her glory and victory. She has

fought the good fight, she has kept

the faith
;
hence the crown of right-

eousness. To the venerable mother

who trained her for such a glorious

career ;
to the noble husband who

patiently sutlers the unspsakable loss

of such a companion, the wife who

was always sweetheart, and never

met him with unloving word or tem-

per; to the dear children who linger

so tenderly over the words and deeds

so full of charm and winning sweet-

ness ;
to all let me say : She is not

dead ; take this word of Christ : “He
that believeth iu me, though he were

dead, yet shall he live
;
and whoso-

ever liveth and believeth in me shall

never die.” Let her beautiful Chris-

tian life stimulate you to a loftier fi-

delity and firmer devotion to our glo-

rious Christ until he shall -.take you

to himself and associate you with her

where you shall share the inheritance

that , is incorruptible, undefiled, and

that fadeth not away.

W. T. J. Sbllivan.

A Human Life-Line.

If all the people who have been

cured by Vernal Palmettona (former-

ly known as Vernal Saw Palmetto

Berry- Wine) were lined up in single

file, two feet apart, the line beginning

at Buffalo, would extend for miles

aud miles, far out toward the West,

in this line would be found men,
women and children, representing

every Vocation in life. Most of them
were in bad shape physically when
they began to take Vernal Palmet-

tona. Some of them owe their very

lives to it. If you were to talk to

them, -they would give full credit to

this great tonic laxative remedy.

Some of them went way on up into

middle life, some of them even to old

age, before they began taking our

cure. 1

“If I had only taken Vernal Pal-

mettona sooner,” is the regret of

many who realize that they might
have been saved years of suffering.

Do not let this be your experience.

Indigestion, constipation, dyspepsia,

aud all other diseases of the stomach,

liver, kidneys and bowels, are re-

lieved quickly and eventuaily cured

permanently by Vernal Palmettona.

Only one dose a day does the work.

It is done gently, yet thoroughly.

This is in direct contrast to harsh

purgatives and cathartics which are

positively harmful. Many people are

skeptical about • a medicine with

which they are unfamiliar. Maybe
you are one of them. We don’t

blame you. It is common sense.

We plainly print the guaranteed for-

mula on every package of our rem-

edy. Better still, we will send you
postpaid a free sample. Try before

you buy. Address, Vernal Remedy
Co., 422 Seneca Building, Buffalo,

N. Y. Sold at all druggists.

Wanted.
A Sanctified young man to take

charge of the Military Department

and teach Sciences in the Meridian

Male College. Single man preferred.

Address, M. A Beeson, Pres.

Columbus District Missionary Insti-

tute.

The Missionary Institute for Co-

lumbus district will be held in Stark-

ville, March 16-18. The programme

is as follows

:

March 16.

2:30 p. m.—The Relative Impor-

tance of Missions to the Other Inter-

ests of the Church. J. B. Randolph,

T. H. Lipscomb.

3:80—Query, Should the Collec-

tions. All Be Taken Together? Af-

firmative, Q. A . Oats ;
negative, L.

D. Worsham.

4 :30—Reasons Why the Collections

Should Be Taken Early. R. O.

Brown, E. E Langford.

8 — The Forward Movement.

Bishop C. B. Galloway, Dr. R. W.
Limbuth..

Marco 17.

9 a. m.—

T

he Obligations of This

Country to Missions. T. W. Lewis,

J. A. Poe.

10

—

The Commercial Importance

of Missions. J. E. Thomas, W. W.
Mitchell.

11

—

Pioneers in Mission Fields.

T. W. Lewis.

2 :30 p. m. — Domestic Missions

Founded on the Principle of the

Strong Helping the Weak. H. S.

Spragins, W. C. Galceran.

3:30—The Spirit and Scope of Do-

mestic Mission Work in the Church.

I. D. Borders, W. A. Clark.

4 :30—The Remunerative Value of

Domestic Missions. W. A. Bowlin,

Q. A. Oats.

7—Sermon on missions by L. D.

Worsham.
March 18.

a m.—The Equity of the Distri-

bution of the Assessments on the

Percentage Basis for Districts and
Charges. J.. E. Thomas, W. W.
Mitchell, and others.

10—How Shall We Secure the En-

tire Assessments on. the District?

J. W. Dorman, P. E.

N?,

Rayne Memorial Church.

Parents : Home Department and

Cradle Roll Day, which was to have

been observed Sunday, was post-

poned on account of the bad weather

until next Sunday. All parents and
members of the Home Department

are requested to be present, and to

bring the babies

.

Three new members were received

into the church on the past two Sun-

days.

The attendance at Sunday morn-

ing’s service was good, notwithstand-

ing the weather. Dr. Howard Key,

of Columbus, Ga., preached in the

evening.

Bro. Wilkinson was absent several

days last week, attending the funeral

services of Senator W. B. Walker, a

former close personal friend and
member of the Board of Stewards at

Aberdeen, Miss. The services were

conducted by the Aberdeen pastor,

and, upon his request, Bro. Wilkin-

son assisted, although attending aa a

friend of the family and sympathizer

with them in their loss.

i .1
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Home Circle not press the invitation. He had
left me now, about six months,

and was boardiDg several blocks

away, but we often ran in to see

each other, and often spent whole

evenings together. He was a

great favorite in the store, and
when he was suddenly taken very

seriously ill, the whole force

turned out to take care of him.

And now I was called upon to

take my turn watching by his

[

bedside; it might- be, to see him
die. I must try to prepare him
to die.

I went over to his lodgings as

soon as I could after supper. I

had seen him only twice since ha
was taken sick, and I was shocked

at the rapid and alarming change
disease had made in two or three

days. His eyes were sunken, his

face ghastly, and wore a pinched
look, and his breathing was hard
and unnatural. I looked at him
and turned away

;
I could not

bear it. He was brightly con

a kept perfectly free from grease
3e or soot. In cases where these
v, matters have been neglected, fin

the wash-boiler with a solution of
ir hot water and soda in the propor-

to tion of a large tablespoonful of

g soda to each gallon of water. Im.
il rnerse greasy utensils in the mix-

i
’ ture, boil for ten minutes, and the

II accumulation may be easily re-

w moved by soap and scourine.

?r Iron rust will yield to kerosene

is oil and whiting mixed, and this

u combination is excellent for sconr.

e ing tins.

Whiting or scouring powder will

h remove the brown discolorations

o on china in which custards and
e puddings have been baked. Keep
7 a baking pan especially for cook-
e ing fish, whose strong odor perme-

? ates any vessel in which it is

! cooked.

In constructing the butler’s

pantry there are several points

which should not be overlooked.

It is hardly possible to provide

> too much shelf-room at the level

of the sink for depositing the
- dishes as they come from the

table. It is a good plan to have

two sinks side by side, one for

washing and one for rinsing the

dishes. The hard-wood board be-

side the sink where the dishes are

placed, after washing, to drain

should slope toward the sink and

be grooved to allow the water to

flow into it. All racks for hang-

ing towels should be of nickel,

any other metal being likely to

rust the towels, and wood having

a tendency to retain any particle

of grease the towel may deposit.

Be sure there is abundant light

in the pantry, if possible jast

over the sink. Have a rack with

open wire soap-dish, dish mop,

and a soap-shaker hung upon it*

Small pieces of soap are damaging
to the waste pipe, but the soap-

shaker utilizes them without al-

lowing them to flow out of the

sink. Clean the sink with a very

tine whiting or a cloth moistened

with gasoline. If the sink, how-

ever, is kept thoroughly free from

grease, by washing with soap and
hot water after each meal, no

extra cleaning will be needed. If

the grease on the sides is at all

obstinate, use a bit of washing
soda in the water. Keep all par-

ticles of food out of the sink by a

careful scraping of plates before

they are immersed in the water.—
The House Beautiful.

At the-Eleventh Hour.

I was just leaving the Btore

when Mr. Hastings called to me.

“Carter,” said he, “I wish you
canid stay with Floyd tonight.

Everybody is quite worn out, and

he needs constant care.”

I hesitated. I did so dislike

sick-rooms. “ He is no better,

then !” I asked/reluctant to give

the promise.

Mr. Hastings shook his head.

he said.“And never will be,

“The doctor has no hope for him

;

not the least in the world. And,
Carter, somebody ought to speak

to him. He is going into eternity

without Christ. I wish you would
embrace the opportunity of being

alone with him to-night, to do so.”

“Oh, Mr. Hastings, I am not

the one,” I said, .shrinking at the

very thought. “Choose some one
older, some one better than I.”

“You are the only man among
us who pretends to Christianity,”

said Mr. Hastings, turning aside

with a little break in his voice.

“This state of things ought not to

l be, but it is, and it is not right to

^ let poor Floyd die without a

word.”

. “(let a minister,” I suggested.

“A minister is well enough, but
I think he would be out of place
in this case. Floyd is singulaily

sensitive, and shrinks from stran-

gers. He would take -a word from
you, Carter, when he would reject

it from another. You know you
two were quite chummy, though
we all liked Floyd, poor little fel

low. And to think he must die,

so.far away from home and his

mother. It is very sad. We can
depend upon you, then, Carter !”

I ./ replied affirmatively, and
walked toward my lodging, and
as I walked, I thought over all I

had known of Wilmer Floyd, one
of the brightest, most genial little

fellows it has ever been myprivi-

lege to know.

He had come to the city from a 1

distant State
;
had floated there a

;

sort of “wandering boy,” feeling

home irksome and anxious to see <

the world. He had a mother,

-

whom te remembered tenderly

sometimes, but he was a light,
1

and never

aii tnat mgnt J worked every
way to keep the failing breath in

poor Wilmer’s body, and succeed
ed. Just at dawn there was a
little commotion in the hall, and

minute the bo'v’sin another

mother came in and clasped hi

in her arms. He lived an hoi

careless, joyous lad,

liked to talk long of serious

things. We had roomed together
for more than a year, but during
all that time—how my heart
ached at- the mamory of it now—I
had never said one word to him
about the. religion of Christ. He
knew that I was a member of one
of the city churches, But though
Sunday was a bore to him, he
never cared to go. I had politely

invited him to go- with me, once

or twice, but he refused, and I did

The End of Life.

The end of life is not to do

good, although many of us think

so.- It is not to win souls, al-

though I once thought so. The
end of life is to do the will of

God.

How can you build up a life on

that
-
principle! Let me give yen
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an outline of a little Bible read

iag :

The object of life, “I come to do

Thy will, O God.”

The first thing you need after

life is food : “My meat is to do

the will of Him that sent me.”

The next thing you need after

food is society : “He that doeth

the will of My Father in heaven

the same is my brother and

sister.”

You want education: “Teach

me to do Thy will, O God.”

You want pleasure: “I delight

to do Thy will, O God.”

A whole life can be built up on

that one vertical column, and

then, when all is over, “He that

doeth the will of God abideth for

ever.”—Henry Drummond.

This Is How They Rise.

A young woman recently found

employment in a queen’s -ware

store. She immediately began a

course of study in her leisure mo-

ments upon glassware and china.

She then read some recent works

upon the appointments of the table,

and in a short time, by applying

herself to her business, became
the most valued employee in a

large store.

In the millinery establishment

the young woman who found

time for reading a book or two
on colors and their harmonious
combination found her own taste

greatly improved, and her abil-

ity to please patrons greater.

She was soon a favorite with em-

ployers and customers.

The young woman who, to earn

an honorable living, went into a

lady’s kitchen, and, instead of gos
siping every evening, found time to

read a few good books and house
hold papers,was soon too valuable
a housekeeper to be kept in a

subordinate position in the

kitchen. She knew how a table

should look for a formal dinner
;

she knew what dishes were in

season
;
she knew how to serve a

meal in its proper courses
;
and

more than that, she knew some-
thing about the food value of

different dishes.

A fair average of good sense and
proper amount of application will

accomplish everything. —Woman-
kind.

Unless a grain of mustard seed
be bruised, the full extent of its

virtue is never acknowledged.
^ ithout bruising; it is insipid

;

but if it be brnised, it becomes
hot, and gives out all those pun-
gent properties which were con-
cealed in it. Thus every good
man, so long as he is not smitten,
is regarded as insipid and of

before appeared to be weak or

contemptible is turntd into godly

fervor ; and that which in peace
ful times he had been glad to

keep from view within -his own
bosom, he is driven by the force

of tribulation to make known.

—

Gregory.

Mississippi Legislature.

The Evening Xews Will Give Th
News As It Happens.;

The Eveniug Xews contains from

day to day full, legislative proceed

iugs. It prints all the news that’

fit to print while it is -news. It will

mail while Legislature is in session

from this date, Jan. 18, postage pre

paid

:

Evening Xews for session $1 00
Eveniug Xews per month 50

Weekly Xews for session 25
Weekly Xews one year 1 00

Payments must be iu advance.

Address, EVENING XEWS,
Jackson, Miss

- WANTED.
A situation. Qualification's; The

English branches, elocutiou, and

physical culture. Post graduate of

one of the best schools. Norma
training on English branches. Elo

: cutionary and physical-culture train

|

iug in best School of Oratory, and

! by a noted specialist. Splendid re

citer. High references. Eight years

successful experience iu teaching

Address (Miss) L., Box 325, Wag
oner, Indian Territory.

slight account. But if ever the
grinding of persecution crash him
distantly, he gives forth all the
warmth of his savor, and all that

Church Directory.

Bishop John C. Keener, L). D., 1UU7 Das
iIb street.

Bishop B. C. Moni-ion, D D., Pr^tamA and

Napoleon avenue inter side)

New Orleans District, Kev. W. U. La

Prade, V. D., 1'. E. ; residence, 1107 Slat*

street.

Ctirondelet Street, between Lafayette and

Ulrod streets; six square* above .Cana

street ; Itev. U. G. Davis, pa*tor ; residence

1410 Harmony tlrceo

Kayne Memorial, St. Charles avenue ano

General Taylor street ; Kev. Klcbard WU
kinaun, pastor; residence, 51.0 Pitt strum; E. N.

Evans, Sap , 1234 E tilth street

Louisiana Avenue, Loulslauu avenue ano

Magazine street; P.ov. E K. Means, pastor:

residence. 1421 liatiiiony sties!.

Felicity Street, coiner of Felicity and

Chestnut streets ; Kev. W. W. Drake, pa*

tor ; residence, 2U2S Camp street.

Dryades Street, Dryades, between Eu

terpe and Felicity ; Kev. Win. Scbule, pa*

t*r ; residence, 172U Dryades street.

Burgundy Street, 2529 Burgundy street;

Rev. J. F. Foster, pastor ;
residence, 2529

Burgundy street. _

Parker Memorlal^MagazIne street and

Peters avenue: Kev. K. W. Dodson, pastor; res-

idence, 731 Nashville avenue.

Carrollton, corner Carrollton avenue ano

Elm street; Kev. W. W. Holmes pastor; resi-

dence, 1001 Carrollton avenue. .

Algiers, Lavergne street, corner Dela

rende; Kev. J. M. Henry, pastor; residence, 214

Seguin street.

N. O. City Mission, 1026 Tchoupiioulasstreet;;

Kev. J. W. Seed, pastor; residence, 1020

Tckeupltoulas atreet

UcDonodghville, Rev. S. L. Kigge, McDon-

oughville, La.

Remember, when you make an or-

der for home cure for Whisky, Mor-

phine, or Tobacco Habit, send to

Da. J. S. HILL, Greenville, Texas.

,
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200-EGG-Fs:a-YEAR

hite Wyandottes

WE
POSSESS
THEM

Big Eggs From Big Hens With Big Records

THE KIND WE SELL
will hatch stock that will pay for its

keep, for we breed what we advertise

—a great laying strain of WHITE
WYANDOTTES— ideal birds oflarge

size and great productiveness, and
hardy to an amazing degree. They
are standard-bred and beautiful; but

what is mere to you, they are

utility-bred. The farmer, ar.d

most others, denire stock that

will bring dollars, and not sim-
ply blue ribbons. Ours will do
both, but oar special point is to

produce a big hen to lay eggs.

Send lor Felder, “Seven Points About Acme White Wgandottes FREB

j
PRICES I

$3:00 per 13

S5.00 “ 30

$7.00 “ 45

$15.00
“

100

THE KIND YOU WANT
are the very kind we have—STRONG
HENS. They lay strong eggs, and
vigorous chicks result. It is a patent
fact that Southern-laid eggs are the
best. There are no better than ours
in the South. Our hens have laid as
high as 242 eggs in a year, with no

forcing feed. It’s in the strain,

bred therfe, and they will please
you mighty well. They have
not been weakened by line-

breeding, but built up from the
“fittest” in standard points and
stamina we could raise or buy.

HIGHEST
GR4DE
EGGS

Acme Poultry Plant
JNO. W. BOSWELL, Jr., Manager

EAST NASHVILLE, TENN.

AT
LIVING
PRICES'

METHODIST, HISTORY.
vle'hocltsm, A History of. Comprising * View of fh* Rise of This Revival ef Splrftui

K-hgion in the 1- irsi Half of the Eighteenth Century, end of the Principal Agent* by W ~~

It Was Promoted in Europe and America; with Some Account of the Doctrine aad Polity of
Ep-.aoopal Metho ltam in the United States, and the Means and Manner of Its BxtensMa
Down to A.b. 13m By Holland N. McTyeire, D.D., on* of the Bishops of tho MsthnflsS
Ep. - .copal Church, South. 8vo. 492 pp. 41 Fine Steel Portraits. Price: Without sngrav-
iugs, cloth, f-; with engravings, cloth, 12.50; half morocco, marbled edges, S3; Tansy
morocco, gilt edcoA ....

!
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Methodism,. A Short Hl3tory of. By John W. Boswell, D.D„

Methodism In Alabama, A History of.
pp.

By Rev. Anson Wsst, D.D. Large tro.

iarly Methodism In the Carollnas.

Methodism In Mississippi. A Complete History of Methodism ss Connected with
Mississippi Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Chi
Voi. 1. From 1799 to 1S1T. -12mo.

By Dr. A- M. Chrsltxberg. Royal Sre. Ill:

of Methodism ss Connected s

urch. South. By Rev. John S.

Bet I

1

Methodism In South Carolina, A History of.- By Rev: Albert M. Shipp, DJX
12m o 1

4

-Methodism In Tennessee, A. History of.
three volumes, l.mo. Per volume.— — By Rev. Jobs B. KePerria, S.D. la

Methodism In Texas, A Brief History of. By Dr. Homera ThralL 804 pp. Um. la
Methodism In the United States, A Short Hrstory of. By Bar. W. T. Lot*.

^
Methodist Episcopal Church. Disruption of tha-1 844-1848. Comprising i

a Thirty Years' History of the Relations of the Two Methodism*. By Edward H. UirtSL
D.D. 12m 1 •
Perhaps no man was better qualified to write upon this subject, since no ana probably

was better acquainted with the matters discussed in this book. It is therefore as nearly aa
• possible an authoritative statement of facts and principles as maintained by the Mitt,
odist Episcopal Church, South. y ^

Methodist Union. Threatened In 1*44, Formally Dissolved hi 1848. By Rev. W. T. Sa>
rison, D.D. Paper, 40 cents .

“Th* ablest presentation of the Southern case that has ever been made."—Dr. C. X. Mar-
shall. “We hope.that every Methodist, at least every Methodist family in the Booth, wfll

obtain a copy or this book.”—Richmond Christian Advocate. “Our whole eonntry eves Dr.
Harrison a debt of gratitude for the able, manly wav in which he has brought out tho

*

—

of history.’—Prof. R. W. Jones, LL.D., University of Mississippi.

Methodism, A Constitutional History of American Episcopal.
J. Tigert, D.D., LED. Largs 8vo..

By Joka
t

1 •
“Lucid, exact, fair, historical.'’—Bishop Keener. “Our common Episcopal Methodism

Is under large obligations to Dr. Tigart for the fruits of exhaustive research in a* Impnrtsa8
and fruitful a field.’—Bishop Kinde, of the M. K. Church.

The Making of Methodism: Studies In th* Genesis of Institutions. By Joka J. TV
gut, fi n, LI.- D- Royal ire. Illustrated P

p
,n,,T 1 ’ ' 1

Publ ishing House of the Methodist Episcopal Church*

MuhTiUtt, Tttas.1 twin T«

A SHORT HISTORY OF METHODISM.
By JOHN W. BOSWELL. D.D..

I tm, pp. 1 67. P*rU« •• Cert*.

A valuable MMamsry ofthe higtory ofMethodism from its beginning to this data

(fatal to tho young, the busy, and to any otherwho would make a rapid review at

m history, or bare by him a convenient handbook of its salient i

•

Mfl
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before every vestige of denoming.

tionalism is driven from every

Church University in the country,

But*we do not believe for one mo-

ment that Dr. Harper’s position ia

correct. Certainly it is not to be

understood that every ism, and

every theory under the sun, is to

be tolerated or taught in a school

because it is endowed and knows

as a university.

What Dr. Harper says of Chi-

cago University may be true.

Long ago it ceased to be distinc-

tively Baptist. So Baptist news-

papers.charged. In recent months

it has been suspected of being the

abode of “teachers with itching

ears,” seeking after new things,

“destitute of the truth.” Its lib-

erality has attracted students of

other faiths than Baptist. Some

of these may have imbibed Bap-

tist notions. We do not know;

but if any have, we feel sure they

have not been as much injured in

any way as that class of students

who have been poisoned with the

virus of higher criticism of which

Dr. Harper has been an ardent

supporter.

There is an institution known

as Vanderbilt University. It is

the property of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South, and

under the control of the Ohnrch.

Every department is under the

instruction of Christian men, se-

lected, not because of their de-

nominational affiliation, but for

their fitness. In the theological

department, however, every mem-

bar of the faculty is a Methodist,

and is supposed to teach Meth-

odist doctrine. This department

is for the equipment of our young

preachers. But who thinks of

characterizing Vanderbilt as nar-

row? Or who thinks of charac-

terizing the Church as narrow be-

cause Methodists exclusively are

selected to instruct our theolog-

ical students T Should Dr. Har-

per’s views of a university pre-

vail, the dis'inctively Methodist

teachings of Vanderbilt would

soon be a thing of the past, and

students would be going out from

its halls preaching such staff as

some do who go to Chicago and

have their minds broadened after

the order of Dr. Harper. If Van-

derbilt University is denomina-

tional and narrow-minded, we are

in favor of its remaining so.
a

Cottage Designs.

We have made arrangements

whereby we can furnish our readers

with designs of modern cottages

»

modersfte cost. These designs come

to us electrotyped, and possibly m*T

be seen in otherf'papers, but we twn*

they will prove of interest and bene-

fit especially to our readers in toe

country who contemplate building.

There will appear six or eight (mayo®

more) of these designs. We advise

those who do not file away the Advo-

cate to clip them and put away »»

away by sundry temptations of

the world, it is none the less de-

structive, for it eats his soul as

doth a canker. The same may be

said of the man who quietly plans

to over-reach his neighbor in a

bargain. A thousand ways has

Satan to instill into the heart the

love of; money. Should we, then,

be surprised that our Lord and

his apostles cautioned men against

the insidious poison ? And can

we be faithful without calling

attention to the danger ?

haste and to sinful means to gain
j

it in this day, be urged without

danger of misapplication ? “They

that will be rich fall into tempta-

tion and a snare, and into many

foolish and hurtful lusts, which

drown men/ in destruction and

perdition.” How needful the

warning ! Not a few here and

there are guilty and in danger,

but the whole world is running

wild in the haste to be rich. They

will be rich at any hazard, and by

any means.

Not content to follow the legiti-

mate lines of trade, notwithstand-

ing they make large gains, they

turn aside to forms of speculation,,

which though not technical viola-

tion of the law against common

gambling, nevertheless partakes

of the nature of chance. They

put up their money and take the

risk. They win or lose according

to the fluctuation of the market

—

not so much a fluctuation brought

about by supply and demand as

by the manipulation of a shrewd

dealer who takes his chances at

the public. The whole thing is

demoralizing. Oae, inspired by

the desire to get rich, and. more

adventurous thaa his fellows,

makes his deal, and comes out

five or ten thousand dollars ahead.

A whole neighborhood is set wild.

A dozen men follow the bad ex-

ample, and lose. And not infre-

quently, we are told, men risk

every dime they have, and lose

all. What but a love of money

can prompt intelligent men into

such illegitimate schemes to get

gain ?

From the more ambitions, if not

more respectable, method of “deal-

Christian Advocate

IS DENOMINATIONALISM NAR-

ROW-MINDEDNESS?

Denominationalism is character-

ized as narrow-mindedness. This

is not trne unless by denomina-

tionalism is meant denominational

bigotry. If being a member of a

denomination makes a man nar-

row-minded, then there are but

few broad-minded Christians.

Then every Methodist, every Pres

byterian, every Baptist is narrow-

minded. Bat everybody knows

this is not true. He is a poor

sort of Methodist, or 'Presbyte-

rian, or Baptist, who can not take

his brother by the hand and

acknowledge him as a member of

the Church o£.God.

Broad-mindedness that ignores

all denominational distinctions,

while charitable in a sense, is

dangerons. It gives room for the

indulgence of liberty that is likely

It is the fond

Thursday, February 25, 1904

THE LOVE OF MONEY.

When the wise man said,

“Money answerqf^i all things,” we

suppose he meant that money is

necessary in all the affairs of the

world. Human; experience con-

firms the saying. Then there can

be nothing wrong in money, or in

money making. It is nowhere

condemned -or fdrbidden in the

Holy ScripturSir^nstead, it is

to run into license,

mother of a delusion
;
viz. : “It

makes no difference what a man

believes if he is honest.” This

character of broad-mindedness has

found lodgment in some higher

institutions of learning. Because

of this it is. said that one of the

chief
f

of these institutions has

entirely lost its distinction as a

denominational school. Dr^Har

per, of the Chicago University, is

reported as saying that: “Relig-

ions denominationalism in unive£

8ities is narrow mindedness, an®

the fact that the University of

Chicago has broken away from

this class is evidence of its mental

progress. Denominationalism may

apply to small colleges, bnt not to

large ones.*’ This university was

founded as a Baptist institution,

and has been endowed to the ex-

tent of millions by Mr. Rockefe)

ler, the richest Baptist in the

world. But it is no longer a Bap

tist school. It is independent—

the home of free thought aud

free speech. <

If Dr. Harper’s position is well

taken, then all universities muBt

partake of the same spirit and

follow snit, else be doomed to the

level of small colleges, and bear

the disgraoe of baing narrow

minded. Let Ihis idea take pos-
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(ia has been spending a u»,=

. city. He preached Sunday

looming. last, at Caroadelet Street

Qborch, aad in the eveaiDg at Kayne

Memorial.

Mrs. Bishop Galloway, we learn

through private correspondence, was

quite sick last week. As we have

seen nothing in the public prints

the sickness, we take it

that it was only a tempo-

in “permitting them to raise, in less

than three years, the sum of ten

thousand dollars for their Home for

Crippled Children.” Certainly they

are doing a great work.

We have received a pleasant note

from Rev. J. W. Burton, Ramsey,

Ala., an old and faithful preacher,

and a reader of the Advocate for the

past thirty years. He is cheerful and

happy, notwithstanding all his com-

rades of other days in Mississippi

(save, perhaps, Rev. D. G. W. Ellis)

have gone to the home of the good.

Brother Burton is still in the work,

and ready to help his brethren when-

ever and wherever he can.

Revs. J. F. Foster and J. M.

Henry are booked for a tour to the

East, the objective point beiDg Jeru-

salem, where they will attend the

Fourth World’s Sunday-school Con-

ference. They will also visit other

concerning

for granted

i#ry attack.

Dr. Jno. T. Sawyer spent several

days in the city last week. .
He - was

here to attend the annual meeting of

the Sons of the American Revolution,

of which he is chaplain. ,He also

administered the rite of baptism to

several children.

Rev. J. A. Randolph, U nited States

Army chaplain, is encouraged in his

work. Attendance on Sunday and

prayer-meeting services is on the in-

crease at his post, and there is an oc-

casional conversion. So we learn
|

from our North Mississippi corre-

spondent.

We sympathize deeply with our

pastor at Winona, Miss., Rev. W. W.

Woollard, in the loss of his parson-

age and his household effects, and

we are thankful that he and his fam-

ily escaped without injury. Read

Brother Woollard’s account found in

another column.

We regret to learn that Sister

Bachman, wife of our energetic col-

porter, has been in bad health for

some time, and is now quite feeble.

This interferes somewhat with

ROYAL
Are delicious and wholesome— a perfect

cold weather breakfast food.

Made in the morning; no yeast, no “ set-

ting” over night; never sour, never cause in-

digestion.

A Narrow Escape.

Dear Dr. Boswell : On last Tues-

day night I was startled and aroused

from sleep by the burning roof of the

in near me. We had

margin -to get the
parsonage falling

but a few moments’

children out of danger. My wife and I,

with the help of two or three others,

saved a few tilings that were in the

front of the house. The fire occurred

about five o’clock in the morning—

a

time when no one is on the street. This

accounts for the house being nearly

burned before it was discovered. Eight

hundred dollars insurance was carried.

I had none on my own personal effects.

Fortunately, my library was not in the

parsonage

.

The good people of my church, as

well as all the people of the town, have

been wonderfully kind to ns. I have

more homes now than before the par-

sonage burned. The kindness of my
brother preachers in the town has been

charge, was some miles away attend-

ing his quarterly meeting. A good

Providence preserved his family from

serious harm. His people were al-

ready strained to meet the financial

demands of their charge. But the

brave little baud at Arkabutla mean

to move at once to build another

house of worship. They need and

deserve the aid of sympathizing

friends to help them to build the

house they want, and that will suita-

bly represent and advance the inter-

ests of our Methodism in that section

of country. Let any who will help

remit to the Rev. J. W. Ramsey,

Arfiabutla, Miss.

Your brother,

W. T. J. Scllivan, P. E.

Feb. lb, 1904.

and not ill at all in its life until

thirty hours before she died.”

Brother and Sister Golden have our

sympathy in this, their great sor-

row. “It is well with the child.”

Mississippi Conference Veterans’

Day.

As dates are not easily kept in

mind, I thought it might be helpful

for me to remind the presiding elders

and pastors of the Mississippi Con-

ference of their action in setting

apart the “firet day of March, or as

near thereto as practicable,” to be

Fanaticism has broken out again

“up yonder.” A brother, in the

fullness of his soul, cries out : “Have

we not a duty, a supreme duty, an

untransferable duty, a duty that will

face us in the judgment day, to help

those millions in the Republic to

whom the flag as yet does not mean

so very much ? Christians, the blMk

man is the ward of the whole Re-

public. He is in a particular sense

the ward of the Churches ; in a spe-

ll. M. Ellis, Ass’t Sec,

All remittances for tins omce

should bs made payable to the

New Orleans Christian Advo-

CATR. • This applies to checks,

money orders [and express orders.

Please, friends, bear tliis in mind.
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And bow shall they learn of jour
success if jou do not tell it?

As one of the ‘‘shut-ins,” you maj
object to furnishing jour name to the

Home Department because jou read

the Bible each week As it i§. You
-will enjoj jour atudj more if jou
will devote half an hour each week
on the passage being studied bj so

manj others, and on which modern
lesson helps are offered.

You are readiqg this paper at

home. Is it impossible for jou to

attend Sunday school ? Hand in jour
name for the Home Department of

the Sunday-school, and the Home
Department messenger will furnish

you a home Quarterly, so that you
may join the 25,000,000 in the study
of the international lessons.

Small Potatoes
result from a lack of

PotashOne of the problems confronting

Sunday-school workers is how to get

the Bible more freely used during

the lesson half-hour. The Bible is

the one text book of the Sunday-

school, and yet, paradoxical as it

may seem, it is conspicuous there

only for its absence. We presume
that the reason for this state of things

iB the fact that our lesson helps of all

kinds are so good, so cheap, and so

convenient to carry. And then, too,

the Bible is the great touch stone of

character, the reyealer of the secrets

of the heart. Men will carry a law-

book, a novel, or a' book of poems,
through the streets, and feel proud
to be noticed in the act ; but when it

comee to carrying the Bible, they are

like Peter before the Savior, and cry

out, ‘ 'Depart from me, for I am a

sinful man.”

Women’s
Shoes in the soil. Potash

j

duces size and quality.

Yerk—98 Narnu Street or
AtUat*, ta.— Kn

mui if mi

62.50
i tt* airtit

KE NO
OTHER

‘Your dealer should keep the best,

and the best is “ROXIE WARD."
Books for the Season. ^

Sunday-school Lesson Notes, 1904,

by Neely, $1 ; Sunday-school Lesson
Notes, 1904, by Peloubet, $1 ; Sun-
day school Lesson Notes, 1904, by
Hobs, 50 cents; Gist of the Lesson
(for the vest pocket), 1904, by Tor-

rey, 25 cents. U,

The Religion of tlie Incarnation,

The Cole Lectures, 1903, by Bishop
Hendrix, $1.

The Personality of the Holy Spirit,

The Quillian Lectures, 1903, by
Bishop Hendrix, fl.

Senior Epworth League Reading
Course, 1903 04, $2 25; Junior Ep-

,

worth League Reading Course,

1903-04, $1.35.

Any of these sent postpaid at

prices given.

Now that the preaohers and Sun-
day-school and Epworth League
workers are entering upon a new year
of service, they need fresh and time-

ly equipments in the way of study
helps and reading matter, that they
may the more intelligently and effi-

ciently do the work assigned them.
They would do well, therefore, for

themselves and the cause in whiob
they are engaged, to procure and
study some or all of the above books.

Let us have orders quiekly and rap-

idly. G. W. Bachman,

Oolporter.

GEO. D. WITT SHOE GO
Manufacturers

LYNCHBURG, VA.

>EEDS SET
NEEDS

experience has established It as

a tact. Sold by all dealers. You
aow— they prow. 1904 Seed
i«im«l postpaid free to all ap-
plicants.

D. M. FERRY A CO.
DETROIT, MICH.

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

Thpough 51eepep«
Bums.

New Orleans and
St. Louis,

Louisville,

Cincinnati and
Chicago.

Steam Heated, Gas Lighted;
Wide Vestibule Trains with

DINING CARS
For New Orleans, Serving
meals a la carte, Free declining
Chair Oars between New Or-
leans, Louisville and Cincinnati.

TICKET omCEi

I nHVBWimB, HOU HThnpu ABLB, Z.:TZ2 Ilia•twn ^^^cremssiTALocnDS. * riLLswHr. i

sS Ball Foundry Co-, Cincinnati, 0,

Motion til, paper.

•Mai Alloy Church and School Bells, trfSend to,

Catalafue. The C. 8. BELL CO.. Hillsboro a
There is another dire result of the

non-use of the Bible in our Sunday-
schools, and that is, that our people
learn but little about its mechanical
make-up. It' is often painful, even
among Sunday-school people, in a

Bible reading, to call for the reading
of a passage in the New Testament,
and see people look for it in the Old
Testament. To overcome this, Bible
drills ought to be given during the
closing exercises of the school, and
the book itself be freely used in the
class.

Cooafnt Md Whlth
Cured oa positive nsrse*
tee with the WUtfleM Cue

Winona, Hiss.

in a legitimate business, and do good
to your fellow-man Ip the act.- We
manufacture an article that is as
staple as bread, as current as gold,

and as safe as government bonds. It

costs you only one cent to learn all

about it. A postal card, with name,
poetoffice, county and State, ad-
dressed to Rev. Dr. C. H. Gregory,
Conway, Ark., will bring to you the
wanted information by return mail.
Write to day.

The programme for the Institute

to be held at Brookhaven, May 2-4,
is nearly completed, and we hope to

publish it next week. All the rail-

roads in the State, save one, have
agreed to give the usual reduced
rates on the certificate plan. Not
more than a dozen schools are con-
tiguous to this road, which has not
yet been heard from. But we want
every Sunday- school represented at
the Institute at Brookhaven, and for
.the sake of this dozen or so schools,
we will use every endeavor to arrange
with this one road also.

BIBLE HOUSE
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,

and Other Good Books for Sale.

Gome and see ns, or drop ns a

line, and let ns know what yon

want. We will do onr best to ac-

commodate yon.

Whisky Cure.

A HOME CURE FOR WHISKY
HABIT is mj latest and greatest
discovery. It has been folly tested
in the Sanitarium here by some of
the very worst cases of inebriety or
Whisky habit, and haa proven a suc-
cess. It can be taken without any
inconvenience or detention from busi-
ness. Price, Twentr-five Dollar.

Bro. Neblett Bends us the following
nuggets

:

If your 'school observed Decision
Day, has a B. T. S. C., Home De-
partment, or Cradle Roll, to know it

would enoourage your neighbor.

Bible House
New ObleanBi

SUHDAT-SCHOOL DEPMTMENT.
Co idacted by H. A., MOTT. Vuoo City, Mu*.

To Wbon> All OommnnJcttione for Tbit Do-

portent Moot Bo Boat.
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Corn Forty Vrari Olil.

An Indiana farmer will exhibit at the
St Louis world's fair corn which has
been in his possession for 40 years. The
cereal, in spits of its age. is in a splendid
•tate of preservation, and all this time
has been kept in an ordinary corn crib.
If corn improved with age, as wine does,
this collection would be very valuable
by this time. It is not often that farm-
ers keep corn very long nowadays. The
demand for feeding purposes and the
temptation to convert it into cash at
market are too much; besides, there
would be no advantage in storing away
com indefinitely unless for the purpose
ot ascertaining how long it would keep.
'-Chicago Daily Sun.

Will Build Good Roads.
The county board of supervisor®, of

fllmlra, N. Y., appropriated $254,000 for

the construction- of good roads through

the county. The roads will be laid out

in accordance w4th the plans of the state

engineer and in harmony with the sug-

gestions of the New York and Chicago

Good Roads association. The roads are

intended to form a part of a highway

running from New York to Chicago.

'Weed. Along Roadside*.

Some states that have laws that re-

quire the removal or destruction of

weeds by the wayside roads are insisting

on strict enforcement of the law. It

Is a question whether the farmer or the

overseer of the highways or road com-

missioners should do the work of weed

destruction. In some states railroads

are compelled by law to destroy all dan-

gerous weeds under penalty. Roadsides

are a pregnant source for distributing

weed nuisances on farmers’ fields.

THE

WORLD S FAIR
ROUTE.

Southern Pacific.
K. L. and T. R. R. nnd S. 8. Co.- L. W. B.'B,

-SUNSET ROUTE-

ST.LOVISmittm STATION

CAIRO®

Through Sleepers

NEW ORLEANS TO ST. LOUIS

.Without Change.

Lve. Now Orleans. .9 :10 am 7 :30 pm
Arr. St. Louis 7 :36 am 7 :04 pm

The Shortest and Best Line.

Superb Dining Car Service on A1
Trains.

Library Observation Cars.

MAKE NO MISTAKE!

Our tFaiqs leave from depot,

foot of Press street, at 9:10 a. m.

and 7:30 p. m. Take Carondelet

car on Carondelet or Bourbon Sts.

Ticket Office: 229 ST. CHARLES ST.,

Cor. Grmvier, opp. Post* I and Western

'Union Tel. Oo.
Phone 3*39-11. »

LUCIU XOLLAND, A. T. A.

V. «, ODID1T II. P. A.

r*

Goinq

or North?

Superior Through and Local Service

TO

LOUISIANA, TEXAS, MEXICO, NEW
MEXICO, CALIFORNIA, and
PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

SUNSET LIMITED
Operated Lauy

BETWEEN

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Equipment : Coaches, Chair - Cars,
Compartment and Observation Sleepers.
Dining-Cars. Meals a la Carte.

Pacific Coast Express
Daily Fast Through Train

BETWEEN

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Coaches, Chair-Cars, Pullman Sleepers.

Tlirongh Sleeper Between New Or*
leans and Denison, Texas, via Houston
and H. and T. C. R. R.
Excursion Sleepers Every Monday,

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday; running through to
San Francisco.

Passenger Trains Enter and Leave
New Orleans from

Union Station.

Morgan Line Steamers
BETWEEN

New Orleans and New York.
Leave New Orleans Every Wednesday,

9:00 a. m.

New Orleans and Havana, Cuba.
Leave New Orleans Every Saturday at

Noon.

toFor Further Information Apply
Any Agent of the Company, or,

W. H. MASTERS, Traffic Manager,
F. S. DECKER, Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Agt

«^_-New Orleans, La.

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

If so, the Louisville and Nash-

ville Railroad offers the Fastest

Time and Finest Service from New
Orleans to all points in the North,

East and Northeast. Double daily

trains of magnificent Pullman
Sleeping Cars, Electric Lighted

Dining Cars and Free Reclining

Chair Cars to Cincinnati, St.

Louis, Louisville and Chicago, and

to Washington, Baltimore, Phila-

delphia and New York. This is

the route of the Fast Mail between

New Orleans and New York. Rock
ballast, free from dust and dirt,

and the Finest Dining Oar Service

(a la carte) in the South. For
rates, time tables and further in-

formation, address below-named
representatives of

Louisville & Nashville R K

2 - Fast Trains - 2
Daily

for St.. Louis, Chicago, and the East

StperbHew Pullman Veeilbuled
- Buffet Sleepers. Handsome

Hew Chair Cars. Seats Tr
Only Line Banning Through

Coaches and Sleepers to Hew
Orleans Without Change.

siuot unto

Arizona,

New Mexico.

California.

P. W. Morrow, T.P.A., Houston, Texas
T. H. Kingsley, T. P. A., Dallas, Terns.

J K. Rxdgley, D.P.A., New Orleans, La.

L. 8. THORHS, E. P. TUKHBB,
Third Vice-Free t ^j General Pass. >
and Gen’l Mgr. , and Tkt. AM

DALLAS, T1YA e,
^

Here's a Pretty Home That

May Be Built for $2,470

T
HIS desigu, taken from the Phila-

delphia Press., shows a very com-

fortable and attractive little home, well

pranged and planned to be built cheap-

ly as will be seen by its compactness

and roof lines. It is to have siding or

elapboards for first story and shingled

roof and gables, and to be stained green

all over, with white trimmings.

The porch extends on two sides of

the house, a desfrable feature not al-

ways attained by a mediuin-sized porch.

ing room. The dining-room is of a good

size and shape, weH lighted and venti-

lated. There Is a commodious pantry

communicating with the kitchen. The

latter Is well arranged and has launc

tubs and sink together.

On the second floor are four bedrooms

and a bath, with storage space, as seen.

There 1b room for two medium-sized

rooms In the attic, to reach which the

closet by stairs and that of bedroom

next it would have to be cut out and a

1UU
ndry

PLAN'S OF FIRST AND SECOND FLOORS.

The grouping of the windows is very at-

tractive. The hall is a square one with

& very preVy staircase, and allowing

of sufficient space for some furnishing.

To the right are the parlor and sitting-

room or library, separated by an arch
which it is expected will be curtained.
The sitting-room baa an open fireplace

And a wide bay end. This is a charm-

staircase put up there, cutting off part

of the bedroom. These rooms and

stairs are not Included in the estimate,

though in many country towns they

would come within its limit.

Hot-air heating, plain plumbing, cheap

timber and white wood finish must be

used at this price. Ceilings are nine and

eight feet, width 34 feet, depth 53 feet

-i
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organized' What nice work this

committee could do by co operating

with the pastor and district cam-

paigner in distributing missionary

literature throughout the congrega-

tion ! Ask your pastor or presiding

elder who the district campaigner in

your district is, and send him the

name of the chairman of your Mis-

sionary Committee. He will be glad

to give you full information about

missionary literature Leaguers ought

to study, and missionary leaflets he

would like to have distributed in

your church. No League is by any

means oomplete without an organ-

ized Missionary Committee. In their

hands is the monthly missionary

meeting, which ought to be an in-

spiration to every member.

At a meeting of the Cabinet dur-

ing Conference, at Meridian, H. B.

Watkins was appointed agent of the

Fearn Fund. The raising of this

$1000 must be the great cause to-

ward which every Leaguer works

this year. Surely there is ’not a

League in the Conference that can

not raise at least $10 for this cause,

and there are many that can give

five times that amount. Can’t we

have all of that amount pledged and

much of- it in hand by the Hatties-

burg Conference, June 13 T Please

let every League decide early what

they can give, and send that fact to

the agent at Lorman, followed bb

early as possible by' the cash.

ThiB money will go to the support

of Dr. J. B. Fearn in China this

year. Where is there a League

which will not be glad to have a

hand in such a, cause? If this mat-

ter is presented in every League,

there are individual Leaguers who
will be glad to contribute liberally.

Without any one specialJobject in

view, but by each League choosing

an object for itself last year, the

Leagues in the Mississippi Confer-

ence raised for missions $709.47—an
increase of $546.70 over the previous

year. With Dr, Fearn’s ^support as

the object, Leaguers, can we not

easily give $1000 by June? Let every

cent that is given for missions go
into this channel, and at Hattiesburg

we Bhall rejoice that this good deed
has been done.

There’s health
IN

Lieroon Juice.
;

, -.Various experiments by
eminent scientists have
•proven the great value of

* lemons in destroying the

germs of typhoid and
other fevers. Germs of

diseases • are deposited in

the system by the failure

of the bo vels to act regu-

larly. M O Z L ET 1 8
LEMON ELIXIR

. is an ideal laxative, made
from the juice of pure

lemons, and has no equal.

tot cleansiDg the system

of all impurities. It acts

promptly on the bowels,

, liver and kidneys, aud
does not gripe or cause

any unpleasantness. 50c.

per bottle at alldrug stores

For mor* than thirty 7MH
Dr. Digger's Huckleberry Cordial

has been curing diarrhoea, dyienterry, flux and all bowel and
stomach trouble!. Cures quickly mud positively. Never falls.

THEBESTMEDICINEONEARTH /orTEETHING CHILDREN
On sal, mt mil drul mtorom. # # Two »i«—

.

n . g/-»_
Msnufictarid only by hALTIwiwfiElt-TATLOfl P1UC CO.. ATLANTA, 6*. QC and JUC

Made of Lemons.

Mississippi Conference Epworth
League, Hattiesburg, June 13 16.

We must beg pardon for our neg-

lect of our column, pleading only

Conference, Christmas, moving and
a large new work in excuse. But we
are beginning anew with this issue,

and solicit the aid of all Leaguers in

making this department interesting

and helpful. *

President Hawkins, in accord with

instructions from the Cabinet, has
just issued stationery to the officers

of the Mississippi Conference League
to be used in their work. He de-

serves our thanks. Personally, we
like it very muck better than that he
sent us last year. But Brother

Hawkins improves as the years

go by.

We have become pastor to two in-

teresting Senior Leagues and one
useful Junior. Mr. John Chamber-
lain is the newly elected president at

Cane Ridge, and Miss Stephens has
succeeded Mrs. Millsaps at Mizpah.
Miss Ruth O’Quinn is doing nice

work as superintendent of the Ju-
niors at Mizpah.

Rev. C. X. Guice, at Gloster, has
begun the year in the right way, by
organizing a Senior League. He re-

ports that they are doing nicely, and
at an early date will make a sub-
scription to the Fearn Fund.

Rev. James M. Lewis, at Thomas
ville, writes us about their three

Leagues, two of which have done
well all Winter.

LAND IS WEALTH
More than that—land is the source of all wealth. The ratio
of population to acreage is the sliding scale upon which
opportunity is guaged, success determined. Cut the number
of land-holders in any $6ate in the Union in two, and what
is the result? It’s simple arithmetic—opportunities doubled
in that State. What if. three-fourths the population be
eliminated?- Opportunities quadrupled; and so on. That’s
the condition in the great Southwest, Arkansas, Indian Ter-
ritory and Oklahoma. This vast territory is supporting less
than one-fourth the population of its capacity. Fertile

—

a land
where wheat and cotton thrive side by side—where two yearly
vegetable crops are demonstrated possibilities—the greatest
frnit section in the country ; but that’s only half the story.
The low ratio of population to acreage makes land cheap
—that’s -the main point. Then’s room for success in the
great Southwest. Illnitrated literature sent on request.

One Fare
Plus Two Dollars

For the RoundTrip
First and Third
Tuesdays of each
Month.

V. M. CLUIS. D. P. A

New Orleans.
What did the Mississippi Leagues

raise for all objects last year? $1,-

866.37—an increase of $660.60 .over

the previous year.

(plportage and Sunday-School Rgencv
WINONA, MISSISSIPPI.

Family Bibles, Teachers’ Bibles (Self Pronouncing and Others) ant?

Testaments, All Styles, Sizes and Prices.

2,233 Leaguers in the Mississippi

Conference won’t give it or can’t

raise it? No, they raised $1,865 last

year, and “wem’t trying.” It will

be because the different Leagues
will not join in with aBd co operate

with the Conference League in a
great cause. We can’t accomplish a

great object with every League pull-

ing in a different direction. But if

we all pull together, our success is

sure! Mississippi Leaguers, please

send in your pledges toward this

Fundi

Disciplines; Church Hymn Books, with and without Musics

Church Registers
;
Conference and Sunday-School Records

;
Stea

ards’ Account Books.
All Ohurchj Sunday School and Epworth League supplies, kept

in stock or furnished on application.
The above and any good book furnished at publishers’ prices.

Orders solicited. Address, BEV. G, W. BACHMAN,
Oolporter and Sunday-School Agent,

Winona, Mississippi*

Every League should see to it that

their Missionary Committee, a Sub-

Committee of the Devotional, is well
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A Short Week-Day Sermon

Test: Markxiv, 42.

Bs Rev. Ben P. Jaoo.

In this place Christ annonnoes

for himself and Christianity of

every succeeding age tiro great

froths. First, ours is a forward

movement, in which we are not to

git still and wait for attack, but

that we must meet our enemy

—

take the initiative of a courageous

advance. Secondly, that howevet

necessary the hours of private de-

votions, however heavy the agony

of soul, however earnestly we seek

and successfully find communion

with God and angelic ministra-

tions, there comes a time when

open eyes, hearing ears, and faith-

fa], following feet are needed. I’ll

have to bring in thirdly, for it lies

before me, and say that Christ

taught that whatever had been

the issues of the past, they were

now dead ones, and that the is-

sues of the present were para-

mount. We reverse the order and

make our application. Whatever

we have done, or have not done, it

is paramount that we recognize

the issue of the present, and ob

serve that that issue is the suc-

cessful training and use of our

young people. The betrayer is at

hand to kiss the young and turn

them into the hands of the mob.

What a mob ! Armed with clubs

and staves against the innocent.

Has he not already bestowed the

kiss, and have not the old, staid

followers been scattered f Are
they not in many secret places

wailing over the departure of our

young people with the world f At
the recent session of our Annual
Conference at Holly Springs onr

leaders accepted this issue, and

called upon all our people to make
a forward movement by holding

on Easter Sunday a service for

the young people called “Young
People’s Day,” as well where there

are no Epworth Leagues as where

there are; that on this day the

services shall be of such a nature

a? to promote League work where
there are Leagues by raising

money and securing members, and
to secure the organization of

Leagues where there are none.

Ou this day representatives are to

be selected to attend the Confer
euce League Institute to be held

dariog the fi st week of May,
where such drilling and cultivat-

ing in methods of work shall be
given as will qualify the leaders
to do more effective work. Fol-

lowing this meeting, there shall be
held during the Summer months
district League meetings in each
district. The Epworth League
Hiaril is hard at work preparing
suitable programmes for these oc
casions, and will soon have them
ready, we hope. To carry out the

design of these measures means a

forward move, and will require an

aggressive, wide awake set of lead

ers. Our text exhorts us to rise

up and be going. We have slept

long enough. Will all our church

leaders study this Scripture,

breathe deeply of its meaning un-

til a soul-stirring thrill of aggres-

siveness makes them standup and

shake themselves, and then go

forward to save and use our young

people! May 'we not have a

Young People’s Day service in at

least one hundred of our congre

gations, where at least inspiration

shall be given to ten thousand

young people to do more for the

church and God ? .

i

Grenada, Miss.

Chunky,^ Miss.

Dear Da. Boswell : Trusting that

a few words from this field of labor

will be of interest to some readers of

the Advocate, I’ll try and report.

This is my second year on the

Chunky charge. We have started

out to make this the best year of the

two. I have started on my second

month’s tour of the circuit, and hope

by the end of this mouth to have

things in good working shape for the

year. Everything is very promising

now for a good year on this circuit.

With the advanced prices in cotton I

hope to be able to pay all claims in

full this year. The Lord helping,

we expect to meet every demand

made by the church.

Our new presiding elder, Bro. Sul-

livan, was on haud at the first Quar-

terly Conference, and gave us three

fine sermons, as is his usual way of

doing. We were almost—you might

say we were—completely snowed un-

der. Only one steward, Sunday-

school superintendent,presiding elder

and preacher-in-charge present, with

few of the lay members present. All

who heard Bro. Sullivan were favor-

ably impressed with him, and want

him to come again. As far as lam

able to judge, I feel safe in saying

that Bro. Sullivan will make us a

good presiding officer . He has the

work of the district and cause of

Christ fully at heart. While we all

love our former presiding elder, Bro.

SimmoDS, and would have been very

glad indeed to have had him re-

turned, yet we feel that the office is

now in good, safe hands.

For fear this may find the waste-

basket, I’ll close by sayiug that we

have nine New Orleans Christian

Advocates circulated on this work,

and hope to have as many more be-

fore this time next year. We can not

be intelligent Methodists, and keep

up with the great work of our church,

unless we take Methodist liten-ture.

The Lord bless the dear editor and

his associates. I will try to send m

some new subscribers soon.

Yours in the w<?rk,

W. L. Blackwell.

Feb. 10, 1904.

It is -easier to win a wife with

flattery than it is to maintain her

ea it,—Chicago Daily Newi.

ITANTED.
A preacher to take charge of a circuit

that will pay about $436 for the balance

of the year; a fairly good parsonage.

Write to the undersigned at Meridian,

Miss. I want a man who will devote

his entire time to the work.

W. M. Sullivan.

Wanted.

The Gregory Medicine Company,

Conway, Ark., desires to engage a

man with a few hundred dollars cash

to handle their medicine in the entire

State of Louisiana. Anyone desirous

of engaging in such business may
write for particulars.

Address, C. H. Gregory,

Conway, Ark.

Dr. J. S. HILL, the Whisky,

Tobacco and Morphine Specialist, has

removed his office from Greenville,

111., to Greenville, Texas.

Millsaps College.

We have a few more vacant

rooms in Founder’s Hall which we
want occupied^ at once by model

yonng men. Parents need not

hesitate to place their sons with

ns, as no yonng man is allowed to

remain in Founder’s Hall who
fails to conduct himself as be-

comes a Christian gentleman.

Religious service is conducted

in the Hall every night under the

auspices of the Young Men’s

Christian Association, thus keep-

ing up a healthy spiritual condi-

tion.

Good wholesome table board, $7;

rooms furnished with beds, tables,

chairs and steam heat, $2 per

month for each student, two stu-

dents to each room. For further

particulars address,

W. W. Gbaves, Gen. Mgr.

Top of the Ozarks

EUREKA SPRINGS

LOW RATES

/LA

For full information address

J. N. OORNATZER, General Agent,

Memphis, Tenn.

W. W. Carre Co.
HANUTAOTUKXBS AJTD 1XVOBTX&S OTMB

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Ltd.

A VALUABLE BOOH FOR LITTLE MONET*

k History of Methodism in Alabama
By thf) f!iv. Anson West, D.D.

8vo, p,*A 7BS. F»t-Ice $1.25.

in... 18 a beautifully printed and well bound book, replete with interest for

t v lover vf ow'flis.thotliam. To students of Methodist history it is tauspeas'iixa
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How to Fast.
•v

One of the most common errors of

the church is found in the perpetua-

tion of the old custom of abstaining

from eating, and calling it a fast.

Even thiB is abused by some, who

deny,' themselves a particulsir diet,

while they eat as much as they like

of others, and say they are fasting.

To fast truly is to deny one’s self.

No better illustration of a true fast

and the fruits thereof than that given

by the Prophet Isaiah (lviii, (£42) is

to be found in the Old Testament.

“Is not this the fast that I have

chosen ? to loose the bands of wicked-

ness, to undo the heavy burdens (see

Neh. v, 10, 11, 12), and to let the op
fi

pressed go free, and that ye break

every yoke? Is it not to deal thy

bread to the hungry, and that thou

bring the poor that are cast out to

tby house? when thou seest the

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

We have arranged with Dr. W.

C. Black, to send his latest book,

“Is Man Immortal,”

in connection with the Christian

Advocate. The price of the

book is

Sixty Cents.

We will send a copy of the

book and the Advocate one year

to new subscribers for

Two Dollars in Advance.

This offer is also good to all old

subscribers who will pay up and

renew for another year.

We can allow no commission on

this proposition.

Dr. Black has many friends in

Louisiana and Mississippi who

•will be glad to read his latest

book. It has received highest

commendations

Address orders to

Jno. W. Boswell,

New Orleans, La.

Our Number 9670

naked, that thou cover him ;
and that

thou hide not thyself from thine own

flesh? Then shall thy light break

forth as the morning, and thine

health Shall spring forth speedily

:

and thy. righteousness' shall go be-

fore thee ; the glory of the -Lord shall

be thv rere-ward. Then ‘ shalt thou Is the most popular book we have ever sold. It is praised by all who

see it, and justly so. It would be hard to describe it in cold type.

Some of its features are : Large type (L<?ng Primer); three hundred

pages of up to date helps, including maps, and the Word Book, which

is a combination, of the Concordance, Index, Proper Names ud

Gazetteer; bound in flexible Morocco, Divinity Circuit (overlapping

edges), round corners, fine grained lining and red under-gold edge*.

Price, $1.95. -

Press Notices.

“Is Max Immortal?” Bt Dr. W. C.

Black.

“The 'book is full of profound

scientific truth. It -will help^the

reader to a wider vision and hope in

the life beyond the grave. It should
”—Meridian Star.

shalt cry, and he shall say, Here 1

am. If thou take away from the

midst of thee the yoke, the putting

forth of: the finger, and BpeakiDg

vanity ;
And if thou draw out thy

soul to the hungry, and satisfy the

afflicted -soul
;
then shall thy light

rise in obscurity, and thy darkness

be as thB noon day : And the Lord

shall guide thee continually, and

satisfy thy soul in drouth, and make

fat thy bones : and thou shalt be like

a watered garden, and like a Bpring

of water, whose waters fail not. And

they that shall be of thee shall build

the old waste places : thou shalt

raise up the foundations of many
generations ; and thou shalt be called,

The repairer of the breach, The re-

storer of paths to dwell in.”

A Erwin.

be in every home.

‘ ‘Much good will be accomplished

by a wide circulation of this popular

presentation of these two most inter-

esting subjects. ”—Central Methodist

(Louisville, Ky ).

“Worth its weight in gold.”—St.

Helena Echo (Greeusburg, La.).,

“These are two lectures which have

had many times a very appreciative

hearing by large and delighted audi-

ences, and are now fitly' given to a

wider public. The style and method

of treatment can be unfeignedly com-

mended. Profound scientific truth

is translated into the language of the

common people, and a most wholes

some impression is produced. Th^j

greater part of the first lecture-^

which has been delivered more than

120 times, including twice before

different sessions of the Mississippi

Legislature, and also before the Mis-

sissippi Constitutional Convention

—

is occupied with ehowing that man,
with his immense powers and poBsi

bilities, must have an opportunity

beyond this brief life for their em-
ployment and development. A very

strong argument is made.”—Zion’s

Herald (Boston, Mass.).

“No man,- whether saint or sinner,

can be without this book in his

library and do justice to his wife and
children, for no boy or girl can pos-

sibly read it without feeling a very

perceptible expansion of the mind
and a fixed and steady belief in the

fact that the Lord God Omnipotent
reigneth, and that the soul of man
Bhall never die.’.’— St. Helena Echo
(Greensburg, La.).

Dr. Weaver’* Syrup
Puriflea the blood ; Cerate (ointment) for the akin.

Rev. J. W. Brown, Natchez, Miss.-, says : “Your $3.35 offer of

Advocate and Bible brings a; Bible that affords justly great satu-

faction.”

Rev. Jas. King, Daisy, Miss., says : “I want to thank yon for

such a nice Bible. It is beautiful. Worth $5 00, and yet sold for

$1.85. I am trying to get the people to take the paper and the boot

They are missing a great deal by not taking the Advocate ud

Bible.”

The above are two unsolicited testimonials.

Until further notice pur Number. 9610 is the only Bible we will

offer in connection with the Advocate.
. 4

Let us send yon our complete catalogue. Just issued and cant*

had for the asking. If you desire to purchase any kind of Bible or

Testament, our catalogue will not fail to interest you. It describe*

»

large and complete line, giving prices and specimen pages, so thatyoi

can see the exact reproduction of the page of the book you wi*bto

purchase. Drop us a card.

I _»i!
ATTIV ATinrm The Advocate, one year, and Bidm

I II IK IIKHKn 9670 ^ sent, postpaid, to new

vUll vi X lilt * subscribers for $3.45. Also to W
< present subscribers who pay all due* to

date and send us $3.45 additional for the Bible and one year’s sno-

scription in advance.

People Believe In It.

It has been cynically said that any-
thing can be sold by advertising
nowadays. This is not so. Many
liniments have been advertised, but
only one—Perry Davis’ Painkiller

—

has stood the test of sixty years’ use.

To day its popularity is greater than
ever, and is based not upon what:
anybody Bays; but upon what the
remedy does. There is but one Pain-
killer, Perry Davis’.

Things may seem to be upBide

down, men’s hearts; may be failing

them for fear and for looking on
those things which are comiDg on the

earth, but “the Lord is King, be the
people never so impatient. He sit-

teth between the Cherubim, be the
earth never so unquiet.” And for

our own individual life, in spite of all

our mistakes and failings, in spite of

all our clumsiness and unworthiness,
we belong to him and he belongs to

us. . . . Union with God. This fs

the beginning, the middle, the end
of our religion. For this is the pur-
pose of God for each soul in the day
when he creates it. The Bishop of
Newcastle,

Patent Thumb Index costs 35 cents extra.

Your name in gold (one line) on the cover page, 25 cents extra

If personal check is sent, add ten cents to cover cost of collection.

Send your orders to

N. 0. CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE,

512 Camp Street, • New 0rl<

ri
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Gneydan Circuit.

Ur. Editor : I arrived on this circuit

Dec. 29, last; found a pleasant and hos-

pitable people. This is a nice section,

and full of possibilities. We have a

nice church, but no parsonage, except

onr own hired honse. We hope to

build, but the most of the rice produced

last year is still unsold. The furniture

for the rented parsonage was scanty.

We purchased more, and in order to

pay for same, I arranged a couple of

lectures by Dr. Wm. H. LaPrade at

Gaeydan and Iota. Dr. LaPrade was

kind enough to come out and deliver

his lecture, “A Cat’s Eye, and Its

Range of Vision,” to some 200 people

at Gueydau, but owing to a blizzard

raging, the attendance at Iota was

small. Both audiences were enthusias-

tic, and greatly enjoyed the Doctor’s

fun and philosophy. After paying ’all

expenses, the lectures netted us $43.25.

We thank Dr. LaPrade for his kindly

help.

A few evenings back the people sur-

prised us by a “hen party,” which re

suited in a dozen and a half chickens

being brought to the parsonage bam
yard ; also several packages from those

who did not have chickens.

Altogether, we hope for a pleasant

year, and the Advocate shall not be

forgotten. Yours truly,

H. S. Johns.
Feb. 11, 1904.

OBITUARIES. 71
OUTCASTS* not ov*r two hundred words In

Incth will be oublUhed free of charge. All
ever tiro hundred words will be oharged for st
ib* rate of on cm a wosd. Count the word*
ud send the Amount neooMary with the obltu.
«T. That will *are trouble all around.

West, Mias.

' Dear Dr. .Boswell: We have just

closed onr first Quarterly Conference
with good results. A full corps of

stewards in attendance, and all seemed
interested in the work. This work paid
all assessments last year,' and' we are
very much encouraged with the pros-
pects for the present year. This is a
good people to serve. They love the
church, and are willing to support it.

The eighth question was well answered
and the pastor’s salary raised seventy-
fire dollars. Brother Lagrone was with
ns, and preached three good sermons to
the delight and edification of the peo-
ple. We are very much delighted with
him. He preaches with power, and
rules in the chair - with dignity and
ea6e

;
J J. Garner.

Feb 9. 1904.

Cornersville Charge.

Dear Dr. Boswell: As you know,
we were assigned by Conference to Cor-’
nersviile charge. We arrived promptly
on our work, and are."progressing nice-

I
a large work, having seven

o arches, but we have many fine, wide-
awake people who are true to their

j

church and preacher. We have been
remembered kindly by many snbstan-
hal presents We are well pleased.

16 Pastor s salary has been more than
one-quarter paid to date Pray for ns:

i our brother in the work,

O. P. Armour.
Cornersville, Miss

. Feb. 14, 1904.

How's This?
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Bister Kate Robertson was born Dec.

1, 1835, and died at her residence near
Fayette, Miss., Jan. 29, 1904. She was
a daughter of Rev. John Robertson,

who for many years labored acceptably

in the local ministry.^ She was a sister

of Rev. Ira B. Robertson, of the Missis-

sippi Conference. Sister Kate, since

her girlhood, has been a member of the

M. E. Church, South. For many years

he has been the constant companion
and faithful, affectionate attendant of

her aged, afflicted sister. Possessed of

a sociable, kindly disposition, and re-

markable conversational powers, Sister

Kate had many friends, who loved to

visit her home, and who will sincerely

mourn their loss. She expressed her-

self as ready for .death and willing to

go to her Savior.- Her only regret was
the leaving her aged sister. This sister,

two brothers, and many other relatives,

are left to mourn for her. May God be

with them in this sore bereavement!

May he, in an especial manner, bless

and comfort the sister who, in her old

age, is left without her life-long com
panion! F. E. D. Baldridge.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

North Mississippi Ooxrrznoe,

SARD18 DIflT.- FIRST ROUND.
Arkabntla. at Hunter Chapal Feb. 6, 7
Batesville and Wesley. 1S.14
Courtland. at Courtland >0,91
Eureka, at Mt. Olivet 27, 28
* W. T. J. 8UIXJVAB, P. E.

COLUMBUS DI8T.—FIRST BOUND.
Starkvilla circuit, at Smyrna ....Feb. S, 7
Brookaville cirouit, at Brookaville. ... is. 14
Macon 90,91
WiuitonvUIe, at Middleton 17, >8
Shuqualak, at Sbnqualak ....(far. 5, •
Hebron 13,13
Cumberland, at Cumberland 10, 20
Cedar Bluff, at Cedar Bluff 20, 11

J. Wi Dobkab, P. B.

WINONA DI8T.-FIB8T ROUND.
Blaok Hawk circuit... Feb- S, 7
Webb circuit 11,14
Vance cirouit ]g
Indiauola cirouit 90, t]
McNutt circuit 17, 38
Ruievllle circuit .....Mar. 5, S
Morehead cirouit........ 6, 7
Tom Nolen cirouit 12. 18
Mara Hill circuit 19, 10
Winona circuit IS, 17

* Tho*. H. Doubt. P. E.

HOLLY SPBINOS DIST.-FIRST ROUND.
Feb.

Mrs. Susan Powell was born Nov.

11, 1886, in Tennessee, and died near

Potts Camp, Miss., Feb. 7, 1904. For

twenty-five years. Sister Powell lived a

consistent member of the M. E. Church,

South, saoredly keeping her church

vows, fighting bravely the battles of

life,- running with patience the race

that was set before her, looking unto

Jesus, the author and finisher of her

faith. Her Bible was the staff of her

declining years. The writer, assisted

by Rev. J. R. Roberson, with proper

ceremonies laid to rest her remains in

the cemetery at Potts Camp, but we ex-

pect to meet her again across the river,

when the dead in Christ shall rise.

May her children and many grandchil-

dren be faithful, and meet her in the

mansions of glory, where sickness, sor-

row and separation will come no more!

Her mind seemed fixed on thiugs not of

this world, but of God and glory. She

has gone to her reward. May tlie Lord

bless and comfort the sorrowing family

!

Her pastor, O. P. Armour.

Coleman P. Carlisle was born Aug.

13, 1825, and died Feb- 7, 1904, at the

home of his son, near Pope, Miss. He
joined the church in 1843, thus giving

sixty-one year* of his life to the service

of his Lord. He was a Methodist of the

old type; was loyal to his church ;
and

I never have heard anyone spoken of in

higher terms and so commendable as

the life of this sketch, He leaves a

wife and several children to mourn his

death, of whom one has been called to

the ministry—Rev. W. C. Carlisle, of

Booneville, Miss. * May the mantle of

the father fall upon them with sucli

power that God’s spirit may lead them

in the path which the father, trod, and

that they may all be brought safely to

the haven of rest that awaits the final

faithful! 'After funeral service being

conducted by the writer, he was laid to

rest in Mt. Olivet Cemetery in the

presence of a large congregation to

await the resurrection morning.

His pastor, J. A. Goad.

• Dm. J. S. HILL, the discoverer of

ANTI BACCOLINE, removes his

office to Greenville, Texas. Address

your orders for the above accordingly.

Cornersville. mt Ebenezer ...,
u
.

Mt. Plemsmnt st Mt. Plesssnt
Shawnee, mt Liberty
Bethel, st Betbel <

Abbeville, mt Abbeville
Randolph, mt Rmndolpk
Pontotoc, mt Pontotoo
Ash’and, mtrAshland.. .......... Mmr. 5, 6
* Beam JoHnoH, P. S.

3
6. 7

JJ. 14-
90.11

74
17, 18

19

DURANT DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Kosciusko station ....31, Feb 1
Poplar Crook, st Shiloh ' g
West. 7 g
Rurml Hill, mt Burst HiU. 15
Louiavil e, mt Louisville. 14.15
McCool. at MeCool...... jo, 21
Inverness, mt Inverness 17
Belzonm, mt Belionm 18, 18

• W. a. Lassos*, p. b.

MERIDIAN DIST.- FIRST ROUND.
Porterville, mt Porterville..8mt. mnd
Sum Feb. 6, 7

Binnsvlllt. mtSooobm Tuea..
North Kemper, mt Mellen..Thnra., .

11 m. m 11
DeKmlb mt DeKmlb 3mt. and Sun.. 13, 14
Dmirvlllm, mt Bethel Tush.. 18
Lmuderdmlm at Lauderdale— Than.. 18
Pmofautm. mt Salem Smt. andSon.. 20,21
LemkavUle, mt Leaksville..Tnee

, 11
• m . 23

Wayns. at Go'dwood..Thar» , It a m. 25
Vlmvtllm, mt Mmrion....8*t. and Fan. . 27. 28
Mmridlma- Ceatrai..Sat and Sun a m’Mar. 5, 8
Meridian—Bait End.. Sun p. m. and ‘v.
Mon • 8, 7

Meridian - West End.. Sat. mnd Snn.
12, 13

Meridian—South Side..Snn p m. mnd
Mon 13, 14

Meridian—Poplar Springs.. Sat. and
Bun m. m... ' 19, 20

Meridian—7th Ave..8on. p. m and
Mon 20, 21

W. M. Full- van, P. X.

VICKSBURG DIST.-FIB3T ROUND.
Utiem, mt U i. Feb. 8, 7
Bolton, at B 13, 14
PoztQibaou ? 21, 21
Hermanville 27. 28
Warren, mt O. Bldgs ...Mmr. 5. A
Rooky Springs, at R. 8 14, 13
Vicksburg. Crawford Street- — 20,21
Vicksburg, Washington Street 27, 28

W. H. Huntlzt; P. E.

JACKSON DIST.—FIRST BOUND.
Florence, mt Florence ..Feb. 8, 7
Pinole, at Pinola 13'

U

DeaeonviPe, mt Vaughn’s.... 11 a m .. 20
Canton 21, 22
Madison, at Madison 11 a- m . 23
Palmetto Home, mt Silver City 27. 28
Sharon, at Sharon iMmr- 5, A
Benton, at Midway 12, 13
Tranqul 1

, mt Pleasant dill. ...11 a m.. U
Lake City, at Lake City 19. ?o
Flora, at Flora .......11 a-m.. 21
Thomasville, mt Galilee. Urn m.. 2fl

Brandon ...8 a. m.. 27.28
Fahhln, at Andrews Chapel. .11 a. m. 28

f. w. Lewis, P. K.

CORINTH DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Bine Springs, at Liberty Feb. 4
Guntown and Baldwyn, at Baldwyn.. 8, 7
Mantacbis, at Shiloh 13,14
Wheeler’s, at Whealer’* 18
Marietta, at Marietta. 90, 1|
Belmont, at New Valley jt
Burnt Mills, at Mt. Nebo.. 17, 78

• w. o. Hum. p. x

GRENADA DIST.—FIRST BOUND.
Water Vil’ey olronlt Fab. 6, 7
Cr ffeevlll- o renlr, at Coff~vM a...... 18, 14
Toeoopois, st Lvfsys tv Springs 30 ji
Hlnter City sad Slra'hwore.. ...... 27 jg
Paris circuit, at Mt. Idoerty Mar. 5, 6

• JMO. W. Bu t.
, P. £

Mississippi Oonfekinos-

8EABHORS DIST.-FIRST BOUND.
Luoedale st Pleasant Hill. Vpg,

_ Fab.
New Augusta, at New Augusta.

* Tbnrs..
Brooklyn, at Brooklyn. .Bat and Bun.
Wolf River at Dnrham..8at. and 8un.
Carriers, at Carriers Toes..
P. and Parvis at PoplarviIle...Wed..
Lnmberton Thnrs..
Columbia ....Frl..
Hub. at Hub Sat. aud Sun..
Williamsburg, at Williamsburg.. Bat.
and Sun

Collins at Collins. .Snn. p. m. and
Mon

Mt. Olive, at Mt. Olive Mon..
Bnmrall, at Oloh Sat. and Snn. .Mar.
Mt. C. and Silver Creek at Blounts-
ville 8at. and Snn..

Hattiesburg: Main Street.. Sat. and
Son a. m

Hattiesburg: Court Street. .Bun. p. m.
and Mon...

Eastabntohie. at Tusoanola....Tues..
Coalville, at Coalville. .Sat. and Bnn...

Distrlot Conference will meet in the Court
Street Church. Hattiesburg, Tueeday-Thnrtday,
March 29-31. The Discipline requires al! local
preachers, nnordaihed or ordained, to present
written reports of their labors.

All collections in fall, a parsonage for every
pastor, a house of worship for every cangroga
tlon, and two thousand souls for Christ," be our
watchword for the new year.

T. L. Mmix. P. E.

4 1

6. 7
IS. 14

16
11

:t
19

10. II

17. 28

18,19
»

5, 5

11. 13

19,10

10, 11

21
IS. 37

FOBE8T DI8T.—FIRST ROUND. ’

Klllavills circuit Feb.
ElUsvilla station

1
’

Kuontta at Philadelphia Tn«,..
Vossburg and Heidelberg, at Heidel-

Wed..
Laurel. M. Street
Laurel. Kingston end Fifth Arenas.
Taylorsville, st Taylorsville.
Lie, 1

'

in
13. 14

14. 15
IS
19

21 22
27. 28

8
7

at Lake...:
Forest, at Forest.
Harpersville, at Hillsboro....
Walnut Grove at Walnut Grove Mar. 5
Carthage, at Carthage ’ g
Edinburg, at Edinbnrg Wtd.. ’

p
North Neaboba. at 9and Town ]2 1 *

Philadelphia, at Philadelphia is' 14
Indian Mission, at Biosha School-

’

bouse Tu e.. 15
Scotland olrcuit, at Scotland. . . .Wed . . 16

J. M. Mobs*. P. k.

NATCHEZ DI8T.—FIRST BOUND.
Liberty, at Liberty. Feb 8 7
Gloeter ..Toes.. 9
Percy Creek, at P. Creek....'. 1514
Woodvine ji 15
Washington, at Washington 20 21
Harriaton at Cane Ridge 77’

28
CeutreviUe, at Centraville. Mar. 8 ,' T
Wilkinson, st Mt. Carmel....' jj
Hamburg, at Hamburg v . . . . 18,' 20

T. w. j hams. P. K.

BROOKHAVEN*DIST—FIRST BOUND.
'Crystal Springs Fab. 8, 7
Topisaw, at Toplsaw .-. 18, H
Osyka, at Muddy Springs 20. 31
Galiman, at Bethssda— 97 *8
Summit, at Summit Mar. 5, 6
Pleasant Grove, at Pleasant Grove.... It, IS
Caseyville, at Betheada. 19. 20
Bayou Pierre, at Tabernacle 2A 17
Hazlehurst — 17, 2*
Wesson :....Moa.. 7:80 p. m.. 28
Beauregard, at Beauregard. .Tuea., 11

a. Jo
Brookhaven Wed., 7:10 p. m.. gr.

Providence, at Bahais... ...Apr. 1, 3
Pearlhaven Wed.. f

Terry, Byr»m. 9,10

a. r. dona*, r, a.

Magic Soap.

We should like to have a run on

Magic Soap. Our offer of last

year holds good.

The Advocate one year and

Magic Soap for $2 50. One box

—

twenty bars to the box.

Many ladies who have tried the

Magic do not want any other

kind. Those who have not tried

it, if they will order a box, will

And it equal to any soap for gen-

eral household purposes.

,

The offer is to new subscribers,

and old ones who will pay up anti

renew. Address,

Jno. W. Boswell.
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PLANTS THAT KILL.
’

•There is a plantjn South Ainer*

tea which has all the worst quali-

ties of a melodrama villain, and >

Infinitely greater success. It is
,

'called tiie “knotter,” and it is well

known, to, and avoided by, scien-

tists. „ , 1

Its great idea, says Stray

Istories, is to kilLwhatever comes

along in a manner, theiortures of

which excel those -of the inquisi-

tion in horror. On.the approach of

anv living object the line casts

'out its tentacles and twines round

it. It is then dragged into the

heart of the foliage, while its flesh

is tyurnt into by the clutch of the

(tentacles. When there, the crea-

ture’s juices are drained in a man-

ner reminiscent the vampire of

romance:
. Hie insidious villainy of the

plant has been tided .by sending a

flog nr other animal into its

Clutches, and, judging from, the

agony inflicted on the poor animal,

the pain appears to be worse than

it is possible to conceive.

Another vegetable murderer is

fe grain 'called “bhat.” It is much

tike rice and grows wit li it in the

east. Trading on its resemblance

to the popular grain, it gets mixed

with it, and is devoured by the un-

suspecting oriental. A few grains

of it are enough to bring on a-rnost

horrible death.

An equally excruciating death

is wrought by a creature scarcely

larger than this grain, only that it

belongs to the animal kingdom.

This insect, about half the size of a

pea. holds the record for exquisite

torture among all known deaths.

It resides in South America and

Australia, but lias, once or twice

visited England through conceal-

ing itself in shiploads of timber.

On one occasion a dock laborer

In the East end came into its pow-

er. He was unloading timber at

. the Victoria .docks when the crea-

ture dropped on to his hands, and

bit into his flesh. He thought lit-

tle of it at the time, but soon the

poison worked into his blood, and

for three days he endured the most

frightful agony.

The venom of this spider or

“gpeeky,” as. it is called, scorches

up the blood vessels and spreads

through all the tissues, t-ausing

dreadful pain.

In the. Philippines the use of to-

bacco is universal. Tile native

child acquires t he habit as soon as

it is able to walk. In tlie northern

provinces especially it is no un-

common sight to see a child live or

six years old puffing vigorously at

a big cigar. The women smoke
fully as much as rlie-men. and com-

monly smoke cigars where the

men use cigarettes. In the north-

ern pans of-Luzon immense ci-

gars., ofTeii a couple of feet long,

and as thick as the wrist, are used.

Such a cigar is suspended from a

rafter of, the house by a string,

and smoked during the day by all

the members of the family as de-

sired.

CROWLEY DEBT.—ITB8T BOUND
Marriages- V ,****...• e.v

. is.!*

Dec. 24, 1008, at the residence of the 14
>}§

bride’s father, Mr. Dick Poland, Lanes- a?, 88

Feb. 6. 7
10

IS, ll
II, IS

ville, La , by Rev. Hi J. Boltz, Mr.

Thomas Parish to Miss Effle Poland, all sulphur

of Webster parish, La.

Dec. 24, 1903, near Lanesville, La.,

by Rev. H. J. Boltz, Mr. M. M. Morgan District rtewxrde i

to Mrs. Ethel Wilson, of Natchitoches d*y, Jsn.88.it 12 m

parish, La. ‘

Jan. 14, 1904, at the residence of the

bride’s mother, Mrs. Anna Holloway,

Hodge, La., by Rev. H. J. Boltz, Mr. J.

C. Baker to Miss Annie Mae Holloway,

all of Jackson parish, La.

Jan. 24, 1904, at tlie residence of the

bride’s father, Sandy, Miss., by Rev. J.

A. Goad, Mr. Ernest Helms and Miss

Viola Goforth. \
Feb. 11, 1904, at Ramsey, Mi^s,, by

Rev. J. A. Goad, Mr. J. W. Ramsey

and Miss Cora Guest.

Feb. 14, 1904, at the residence of the

bride’s father, Bro. Hi B. McNd^a,

Wesson, Miss., by Rev. Isaac L. Pee-

bles, Mr. R. L. Am to Miss Anna Pns- zwolle.’st Z

ock, both of Wesson.

Gueyaan -•»

Pruahomme circuit. •••••...Her. 2

U*ke Charles.. ®. «

Sulphur lj*

Lscssine...... ~
Jennings *?> *Z
Indian Bsyon Apr. *• *

Grand 6

District steward* will mart In Lafayette, Prl-

B. 8. Iinu, P. Bi

MONROE DIST.-FIB8T BOUND.

Bastrop Veb. ®. 7

DaL and XaUulah, at D. IS. 1*

Lake “
Floyd....,
Bonita »

Monroe. la>

Pastors ars requested to notify me of nearest

railroad station, and arrange oonTeyanee at my
and Miss 6IP^lng at all place, on Saturday.

J. A. Pabkib, F. M.

SHREVEPORT D13T.—FIBBT ROUND.’

South Bossier, at Hanghton Feb. 8, 4

Many, at Many 6. 7

Hernbeok. at Hombeok 7, 8

Leesrille station.. IS, 14

Ban Ami atation..... • 14. «
DeRldder, at DeBiddar 15, 18

Gilliam, at Dixie *8, 81

JOIN IN THE CHORUS.

Magic White Soap.
Is the best soap, you know;
Washes clothes as white as snow;
Used by the rich and the poor;

Retails for 5 cents in every Store.

Got your grocer to order Magic

Soap, or 6end us $1 for a sample

box of 20 cakes. Express prepaid.

Save the wrappers for a Tea Set

of 56 pieces.

Magic White Soap Co., Ltd.,

New Orleans, La.

Benton, at Benton •••••••••••••*•'• *»* *8

North Boeaier, at Plain Dealing.. tS, Mar. 1

LaChnte and Lake Knd, at Campo .

Bello ..MM** Si
"

Perhaps You Wonder** n'A
w MAnsfield station U. 14

if the tormenting cold that made last weaiey.at ciutoII Croek i», 20

Winter one long misery will be aB E - Moons, F. i.

bad this year. Certainly not, if you
:

;

take Allen’s Lung Balsam when Alexandria dist.—first round.
tickling and rawness in the throat ^ OpeiousM... J J.n.16,17
announce the presence of the

.
old Boyce, *t *8 84

enemy. Do not expect the cold to Melville, viiie...
F.b'

wear itself out. Take the right rem- Bunkie?. .

.

20’
21

edy in time. Allen’s Lung Balsam Nntahitochee^t Ne^tochee........ 27. as

is free from opium. Poiiook, at pollock .. ia. is

ALEXANDRIA DIST.-FIRST BOUND.

Pollock, at Pollock 1*. 18

Colfax ,
at Montgomery l», *0

Jena, at Jena. ••••••• 28,2;

Dry Creek, at Dry Crook Apr. 8, J

3. L. P. Shxppaid, P. JL

Mississippi Oonfnbbsoe;

GENERAL NEWS.
|

% s

The Novoe Vremya, of . St. Peters-

burg, says that it will be a long time

before military operations on a large

scale can be undertaken by Russia,
pobbstM8T —second bound.

on account of the extreme difficulty
Bcott;,ttodol,„. f ... ; „

and enforced delays in concentrating Trenton, at PdkviUe.. ••••• 19, a#

troops, stores, etc., in the immense ........ »
area within which the army has not f^jj^^^atniear Springs...Wad.. *o

only to guard against attack, but *Pr
'

a, a

also fight against a rigorous climate,
I

A wave of patriotism is sweeping ft™
1

,;
jfffiaAwSiS"

*

over Russia. All classes, are volun-
rt v::::::'.'. iS.n

teeriDg their service. Forty-five Mt Bo*., at GarUadaviu. Fri,. 15
n

. ,. Newton and Hlokory, at N 16,17

Jewish doctors gave up lucrative £qM Hill, at Paulding a», 24

Stammering Cured

I guarantee to cure anything

that walks the earth of this habit

There are no cases we can not

cure. We require no money for

treatment or board for throe

months, or until patientw perfect

ly satisfied that he or she is cured

and ready to return home. Anj

reference yon want. Address ill

communications to

J. S. HILL, Jr., Greenville, ffl

Shortest ,
Quickest and Best Liu*

practice to go to the front for service. -...

The Federal Assembly of Porto g^^Vdi^^at -.".".\\'Thurs.

Rico by a vote of 60 to 15, demanded

that Porto Rico be admitted to state- gjrtimge, ^
hood, or that the island be granted North^Neshobs^.. .-

—

. .........Man.

independence. Indian Mission, *t TslloohaJok. ......

-7 Wed..

Lake, at Higk Hill.

Forest, at Homewood...
Carthage, at
Edinburg, at Alice...

North.Neshoba... Men..
Philadelphia, at. ...-Wed..
Indian Mission, at TaUoohnlok

........ .26, May 4.

. ..W sd. 6

.Thnra.. 8

7, 1

8, I

Cincinnati,

St. Louis,

Chattanooga,

Washington,

New York,

Birmingham,

Knoxville,

Philadelphia.

, . The Quarterly Conference for Ovetts eiicnil

Anti American feeling has grown wiiihe held ia connection with the Eiiisvlile

intense in Russian cities that the
Q“rt«-iy Coaferenoe.

j. m. Moiu, p. e.so intense in Russian cities that the

government has provided extra pro-

tection for the consulates.

General Wheeler fears that the

United States will be drawn into the

general war, which he thinks is

bound to come.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

NEW ORLEANS DIST.-8ECOND :

Burgundy.... M
Algiers
Felicity......
Louisiana Atobu®. ...#•••••• A.

Perher.Memorial
PDqnemine.. -

White Caetle
New Orleans Mission
Carrollton. •v

Coring on P- m -- _
SlidoU J

Bayne Memorial .........a. m..
MoDonoughrilie. . ...............p. m..

ROUND.

North Mississippi Conpebenoe.

DURANT DIST SECOND BOUND.
In Part.

Durant.. ........ .Mar. 6, 6
Pickens, at Goodman 13,18
Bailie, at Clear Branch.....; 11,20
Ehenezar, at Bethaay 26, 27
Tohula, at Tehnla 27, 28

Chester, at Chapal HilL.. Apr. i, 8

Stnrges, at Big CreekMlltUHMMtIM 8, 10

Lexington 16, 17
Aokerman/at Wler’e 23. 34
Roeolneko station 86, May 1

• W. S. TiAexOHX, P. E.

37 How Some of Our Readers Can Make
18 Money.

Haying read of the anooess of.aomo of your readers
aelling Dish-waahera, ! have tried the work with won-
derful Bucceaa. I hare not made leaa than $9.00 any
day for the laat »ix months. The lionnd City Dish*

z* washer gives good satisfaction and every family wants
® one. A lady oan wash and dry the dishes without re-
13 moving her gloves and oan do the work in two min-
is utes. I got my sample mach!ne.from the . Moun.d City
19 Dish-washer CoM of fit. Louis, Mo. I used It to take

/vinvAriA Mt a ipi at*a orders and sold U Dishwashers the first day. The
District Coniarenco will convene at Algiers, Mound City DUh-waaUer Co. will start, you. Write

»t 10*. ig., Thnrrdsy, Mny 76.

WH, H. LaPkaus, l’. I,
Iheui fur usrdonisri. bsdierreK do *» wen ** men.

- -
• jo»k r. a.

Trciin Leaves at 7:30 P. M., Daily-

Throngli Sleeping Cars to CinciM*!1

Also to New York via Lookout Mount-

ain; thence tlirough'tiie scenic mount-

ains of East Tennessee and Virginia-

WORLD’S FAI*

ROUTE.
VIA

Meridian and Mobile andOliio RafiK*^
-

Through Sleeiier.

All Meals in Dining Cars.

Train Leaves at 9:10 A. M., Daily-

Through Sleeping Cars to

Sleeper to Meridian, and Men

St. Louis, via Mobile and Ohio

All Meals in Dining Cars.

Tickeyp$t*V211 St. Charles
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( Preachers, 91.

LET US FORGET.

Some tilings ’t-were wiser we sliould not remember!

Let us forget the little wrong that one

We loved and trusted did us, thinking only

Of his past kindnesses and favors done.

Let us forget tiie harsh words rashly spoken

In anger’s stress, and only call to mind

Many a golden thought our friend lias given

In old communings that were fond and kind.

Let us forget all mean and low desires,

All base ambitions that have stained our past,

And but remember all tilings pure and noble,

All high, grand aims that win their goal at last,

Tliere is so much in life of truth and grandeur,

So much that has been beautiful and bright

And good to dwell upon! So let us ever

Forget the darkness and recall the light.

—L. M. Montgomery, in Southern Churchman.

m
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Published, tor the Loiri MUeieelppl, »nd

erth MUeieelppl Conference*. Method

let ZpiaooMl Church. Booth.

DIRECTIONS.

00***sposdkst8 will pleeee direct ell com.

meelcetione, whether on bonineee or lor pnbli-

aiOae. to the Editor, .S3 Chmp St. . New Orleene

Write with Ink. end only on one aide of the

paper. Vo attention will be paid to rolled

loose ripta.

TO PxnrriD Label on^ paper shows the date

to which a subscription is paid It is as good as

a written reoeipt- When renewal is made, if

the date is not moved forward after two weeks,
notify ms. and .we will make ft right. Papers
orm be oontlnned unless subscribers order
otherwise.

Methodism’s To-Morrow.

(Address delivered bv Bishop C. B.

Galloway, D. D.. LL.t)., of Jackson,

Mias., before~the Methodist Club of St.

Louis, January 11.)

I am profoundly, grateful for the

honor ‘of a cordial invitation to be

present on this festal occasion of the

Methodist Club of St. Louis. Such

opportunities for helpful counsel-and

high fellowship I gladly embrace,

and am sure they will strengthen the

ties that bind together the several

members of our great ecclesiastical

family. And if they shall also con-

tribute to cementing the bonds of our

glorious national fellowship, every

American patriot will rejoice the

more.' Mississippi accepts the hos-

pitality of Missouri. The State of

Robert Paine grasps the hand of the

State of Eooch M. Marvin, and our

prayer is that they may ever be

clasped in immortal wedlock for the

triumph of MethoSism and the glory

of our re- united republic. If, as has

been- suggested, “the greatest cre-

dential of auy society is the posses-

sion of saints,” what a magnificent

title has American Methodism to be

known and honored as an institution

of God!
a

.Of course, it is always a pleasure

to come to St. Louis, the great and

growing city of the Upper Missis-

sippi. And in a few months our

tribes will be crowding your gates by

the ten thousands to see if it really

be true that you have the greatest

.Exposition the world has ever known.

But while admiring your daring

and splendid enterprise, we have

been a little surprised at jour seem

jug nervousness when Chicago de

termioed to humiliate the pride of

the Father of Waters by making it a

part of her wonderful system of

drainage. We, of the Lower Missis-

sippi Valley, have claimed that mag-

nificent commercial and scientific

achievement - as a great and appre

ciated compliment. The assurance

is given that all the vitiated waters

and poisonous gases of Chicago are

made perfectly pure and sweet by

the wholesome atirro sphere and mys-

terious alchemy of the Sunny South.

'

What the tides of her great lake cau

not accomplish, is perfectly easy to

the waters of our Southern river. By

the time those turbid tides reach St. -

Louis, they have forgotten from

whence they came, and long before

New Orleans is in sight, they are

like the crystal drops that fall from

the clouds of heaven. It gives us

joy that we are able to render Chi-

cago such a helpful service iu her

sore need, and thus guarantee the

health, life and commercial glory of

that majestic city. And 60 every-

thing is improved, more or less, by

going South.

In makiDg some response to your

generous welcome, I shall not adopt

the common phrase of extravagant

and indiscriminate eulogy, but will

try to remember the wise old proverb

which says, “He teaches well who

distinguishes well.” So, then, at

the expense of appearing dullj I will

endeavor to be practical, and shall

offer a few suggestions on the Meth

odism of To-morrow.

We have had a wonderful past.

No church has ever equaled the maj-

estic speed of Methodism’s march

through the century. Over our mov-

ing columns a cloud of glory has hov-

ered by day and night, and this

evening we look back over a history

that is little less than a confirmed

miracle. We cherish every fact of

that heroic history, and would emu-

late every apostolic achievement of

our fathers." But Methodism is not a

reminiscence. It is to be measured

by the force of its inspirations. It

had a brilliant yesterday, but ought

to have a more wonderful to-morrow.

The Methodism of to-morrow will

be distinguished for courageous, but

cautious, statesmanship in legisla-

tion. This is demanded in adjusting

our ecclesiastical policy to the press-

ing needs and inevitable changes of

the growing years. We will not hold

to a theory because it is old, or con-

tinue a statute simply as a tribute of

respect to the fathers—Methodism is

not a museum for mummies, but is

at once ah arsenal for weapons and

an army to use them. Efficiency is

the test of value and the tenure or

service. On the other hand, we will

not too readily surrender or radically

modify the features of our great sys-

tem that have been so marvelously

vindicated by unexampled success.

We will seek to know surely that

every suggested chaDge will be au

improvement. The distinguishing

elements of our- polity— -episcopacy;,

itinerancy and a sent, rather than a

called,ministry—ought to be jealously

guarded. The great constitutional

safeguards of our system should be

securely preserved. Not every change

is a reform. And, on theother hand,

“reforms can not be stampeded.”

So in modifying our wonderful sys

tem of government— said by an old

friend of mine to be only excelled by

the post office department of the

United States—there is demand for

wise and prudent reserve.

The Methodism of to-morrow wifi-

demand a revived and revival min

istry. The fervor and fire of the

fathers must ever inflame our zeal

and inspire our endeavors. And for

the great, essential verities of the

gospel we should contend with the

earnestness of apostles. Let us keep

the faith in its integrity and entirety

—never lowering its sanctions or

compromising its divine imperatives;

Our pulpit has riever been disposed to

“Smooth down the stubborn text to

ears polite

And snugly keep damnation out of

Sight.”.
j

-

In every sermon the fathers are ac-

customed to give the powers of dark-

ness “a broad side of Sinaitic thup-

| der.” Ours has been a divine antag-

onism to sin, and not simply an

S “amiable opposition.” I may be in

1

error, my brethren, but the convic-

|

tion is forced upon me, that we need

! to re state with old-time emphasis

the awful doctrine of sin. When sin

ceases to be '“the sting of death,”

and is regarded simply as a “pardon-

able flaw” in human nature, our

ministry has lost its mission and the

glorious gospel bereaved of its re-

demption power.

The Methodism of to-morrow,

while abating nothing of evangelistic

zeal and effort, will put more empha-

sis upon the conservative forces of

the gospel. < >urs has been a swift

movement- -a sort of spiritual cavalry

dash—winning one field after an-

other in rapid succession and sending

down the lines the. Bhout of victory.

Our revival ministry has been the

secret of Methodism’s marvelous

growth. What we were in the be-

ginning aDd 'through the years of a

history scarcely lees than a perpetual

miracle, we should be nowand for all

time. But other agencies now de-

mand consideration. During the

session of the Ecumenical Confer-

ence, twenty yearB ago, in City Road

Chapel, ^the London Times, while

paying generous tribute to the won-

derful zeal and majestic progress of

Methodism, raised the question as to

whether it had “staying powers.”

in my judgment, that question raised

by a friendly critic, is alone to be

answered by the pastoral and educa-

tional work of Methodism. If the.

mighty movement is not sooner or

later to become a spent force if we

are to hold our position as one of the

dominant evangelical powers of the

world- our conquered fields must be

garrisoned by strongly builUand am-

ply endowed institutions of Christian

learning. No church is any stronger

than its schools of instruction.

The Methodism <?f to-morrow will

address itself with larger faith and

wiser plans to the pressing and per-

plexing problems of the city.^ The

ominously rapid growth of cities is

the most meuacing fact in the life of

our nation to day. Aud when we

consider the multiplud thousands of

European imihigrants lauding upon

our shores every year many of them

utterly illiterate and paupers aud

take also into accouut the increasing

migration from country to city, the

chuiqh is called upon to exercise the

broadest statesmanship and show

forth the. most apostolic spirit. Said

jthe late Joseph Cook, “The fron-

tiers of modern civilization are in the

great cities, and America exhorts

Methodism to man the frontiers.”

The Methodism of to-morrow will

get into closer co operation and fel

lowship. Though the organic union

of Americau Methodism may not be

feasible in our generation, certainly

there ought to be perfect unity and

the closer possible Federation of our

forces. We have heard and read

much of the "plan of separation.”

In my judgment, it is now time to

talk of the
‘
plan of federation. ” The

demand of Southern Methodism ii

not an austere isolation, but a hearty,

practical co-operation. Though we

may continue in distinct ecclesiasti-

cal connections, let us be one Meth-

odist family, sharing the same price-

less inheritance, animated by the

same Holy Spirit, marching under

the same glorious flag, and moving

to the same spiritual destiny.

There is no occasion to review an-

cient history, to reopen the contro-

versies of 1844 and later. In some

things, I believe in the “policy of

thespoDge.” The highest spiritual-

ity has a genius for forgetting as well

as forgiving. We may cherish the

lovn of principles, but the memories

of passion and conflict ought to die

forever. If the late honored Presi-

dent of this great nation, himself a

gallant Federal soldier, who had

braved the storm of war and felt the

wild shock of battle, could so' mag-

nanimously suggest that the govern-

ment should tenderly care for the

graves of the Confederate dead, sure-

ly we, as Christian brethren and

Methodists, ought to be ashamed to

stir afresh the dying embers of strife.

If the men of the deadly field have

ceased to fight, the sons of the gospel

of peace ought not to be drawing

swords and wielding bludgeons. And

really this is only done by" a few

military anachronisms—post-bellum

heroes—whose courage is to crow

after all danger has passed and the

smoke of battle clears away.

The Methodism of to-morrow will

forever exile the assertive, conten-

tious little brother,

“Who’d rather on a gibbet dangle

Than miss his dear delight to wrangle.”

I approve most heartily the unani-

mous action of our General Confer-

ence in adopting the report of the

Joint Commission on Methodist Fed-

eration . And I am glad to state to-

night that by the same unanimous

vote the commission was continued,

with' ample authority and the affluent

blessiDg of the entire connection.

I’ would make provision in this

plan for the easy transfer of minis-

ters from one church to the other

withou^a surrender of credentials on

the one band, or the formal recogni-

tion of orders on the other. That

there should be a painful withdrawal

from one Methodist Church and a

formal admission into another, when

both teach exactly the same doc-

triues and have substantially the

same polity, is an ecclesiastical in-

congruity, if not a spiritual anomaly.

I cordially favor the action, also,

that we have a common catechism, in

which the essential features of our

theology may be presented in a form

adapted to the needs of the present,

generation, and suitable to the fame

lies and Sunday-schools of all Ameri-

cau’ Methodism. That catechism

will soon be ready. Another fact 1

am rejoiced to state—the Methodism

of to morrow will not only sing the

same glorious hymns, but sing out

the same book. A common hymns,

for world-wide Methodism ought to

distinguish the early years of the

twentieth century. This, with s

common order of worship, will soon

imike us forget Mothodiatically
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oolotaof the compass, and all eccle-

liuticai parallels of latitude and

longitude.

And this plan will prevent the

and waste of rival Methodist

gjtare. Where one church is doing

the work expected of Methodism, the

other will not fly its flag and organ-

ic a society. The Methodism of to-

moirow will not tolerate the doctrine

of ecclesiastical squatter sovereignty

A few years ago I had a letter from

an honored minister of the M. E
Oharch, South ; a brave and efficient

ehaplain to our armies in the Philip

pines. His soul was stirred on ac

count of the spiritual needs of the

natives, and indicated how he might

be of servioe in establishing and aid

ing a mission in our far-away Pacific

possessions. I promptly forwarded

the letter to Dr. Leonard at New
York, and assured him that we bad

no purpose to invade a field he had

already entered, and gave him full

authority to use that noble brother in

planting and pushing forward the

missions of the M. E. Church. To

the intrepid Bishop Thoburn—the

Thomas Coke of modern Methodism

—and his apostolic co-laborers we

wish a hearty God-speed in winning

those fair lands to our Lord, over

which the flag of this .Christian na-

tion floats and will long wave.

The Methodism of to-morrow will

displays broader statesmanship in

providing for the spiritual and. edu-

cational needs of the negro in the

United States. I do not undervalue

the apostolic labors of the fathers.

To my thought, no nobler inscription

eould be graven on an American
monument than that carved on the

modest marble shaft that marks the

resting-place of Bishop William
Capers:

“Thb Founder of Missions to the

Slaves of Carolina.”

But for the self-denying, apostolic

toil of James O. Andrew, William
Capers, and other choice spirits, iu

the humble cabins and little chapels
of the negro on the Southern planta-
tions, emancipation would have been
an impossibility, or a world-w'de ca-
lamity. Unconsciously, but provi-

dentially, the labors of those mission-
aries were preparatory to the procla
nation of emancipation. They made
the Ravage a Christian, and fitted the
•srf to become a citizen.

Nor would I fail to commend the
krge-hearted philanthropy and open-
handed charity so generously be-
•towed upon the negroes in the South
hj Rome noble brethren of the North.
Many have given their sanctified
housands, while others have freely
coneecrated themselves to the cause
°f our black brothers’ uplifting and
enlightenment. Their high motives
*od beneficent offerings are worthy
0 all commendation and emulation,

at plaus have not always been
and that much honest effort

hard-earned money have gone
into a bag with holes, could not well

_,

Te been avoided. The passions
of war

bitter

were yet too fierce, and the
memories of the reddened field_

- ilVviVI

na open grave were yet too fresh,

- judgment and brotherly

conference and wise counsel. But
the times of such passion and preju-

dice ought no longer to be winked at.

My brothers, you will allow me to

repeat here what I have said at home.
I give it as my deliberate judgment
that there can never be any just and
permanent settlement of this stupen-

dous problem that does not enlist the

cordial and confidential co-operation

of the white people with whom the

negroes must forever dwell, and any
policy that tends to excite prejudice

and widen the racial chasm postpones

indefinitely, in that great section, the

final triumph of the Son of man
among the sons of men. If the poor

black man is never to have a brother

and friend in his Southern white

neighbor, one or the other must moVe
out. Enemies can not live on adjoir -

ing lots without perpetual conflict

We must have unity if we are to

dwell together.

All true friends of the negro, North

and South, will encourage a spirit of

kindliness and confidence between

the races. We ought to seek to ce-

ment, and not separate ; to make
brothers, and not enemies. And I

tell you frankly that any preacher or

teacher going South, who makes dej-

nunciation of former slave owners a

part of the negro’s education, and
apologizes for his presence by anath-

ematizing others for their neglect,

had better stay at home. That man
was an unwise champion and mis

guided friend of the negro who al

lowed his indignation at their wroDg
to permit the utterance that in a con-

flict of races the black man will be

no unequal antagonist, because ‘ s

box of matches will be equal to ar

hundred Winchester rifl<-s.”

My brothers, let us not be too crit-

ical of each other, or loo impatient

with the negro. The question re-

quires long patience. The church

and the school, the Bible and the

spelling-book, will solve this aud|

every other social and political ques

tion. 1 part company with any man,

however high in the councils. of his

country: who discounts the church

and the school aB prime factors iu

every equation.

. My brothers, a few years ago, while]

on a missionary journey from New
York to South America, 1 had a glo

rious vision and a never- to be forgot

ten experience. One evening, when

within a few degrees of the equator,

I had the exquisite pleasure of see

iog at the same time, and without

moving from my place on deck, the

north star and the southern cross

Just above the horizon, in the north-

ern heavens, “the sailor’s delight”

still held his silvery throne, while far

away to the south the arms of the

cross were exteuded in benediction

over the shimmering sea. My spul

thrilled with delight at the glorious

sight. But it was not so much the

beautiful astronomical phenomenon

that impressed me as its inspiring

suggestion. I remembered that those

stars of both the northern and south

ern skies were fed by the fires of the

same sun, and' all the silver beams

they so profusely scattered were the

reflections of the same shining face.

And so I thought, wherever a child

of God may dwell, in whatever orbit

he may move as a light of the world

—whether he be a north star or a

southern cross—his only power to

shine comes from the one Sun of

Righteousness. And then my heart

turned to our two great Methodisms
in the United States, twin stars of the

first magnitude, and the fervent

prayer went up to heaven that their

minds might be daily filled from the

same exhaustless fountain of light,

and they might walk together to the

same inspired music,

"Forever singing as they shine,
The hand that made ns is divine.”

If, as Emerson has Baid, “this is

but the dawning and cock-crowing of

modern civilization,” we are called

to high responsibilities, to the dis-

charge of imperial duties. We have

much to do in determining the des-

tiny of the nation’s to-morrow.

Mighty power has been lodged in our

hands, and we must wisely and
mightily use it, or vacate our claims

to be an institution of God. Let us,

then, show ourselves worthy of our

high commission, and constrained by
a faith that feels no flagging, and a

purpose that knows no wavering, and
a patriotism that is far above sec-

tional or party lines, and sacredly

enthroned in the home and the school

rise to the height of our God given

opportunity.

There is every potent reason why,
as American Methodists, we should

get into closer federation and fellow-

ship. Let minor differences be for

gotten iu a diviner sense of our great

spiritual and Datioual mission. In

his immortal epic, the Paradise Lost,

Miltou dtscribes the exiled pair from
Edeu as speudiug many hours iu bit-

ter mutual reproaches and accusa

tious because of their dreadful fall.

But at length Ad in arose, and, in

generous phrase/llms addressed his

companion

"Rise ! let us no more contend, nor blame
Each other, blamed enough elsewhere;

but strive ,
1

In oflibesrfif love, how we may lighten
Each other's burdens in our share of

Woe."

A like generous and loyal spirit I

would enthrone as the lofty ideal of

our true Methudist brotherhood.

Eschewing puerile personalities, for-

getting the passions of conflict, and
aspiring after larger achievements in
the name of our Lord, I would lock
shields with every brave son of Wes
ley, and with the chivalric spirit of

our noble past, keep perpetual vigils

over the sacred inheritance of our
fathers? So weighty are our respon-
sibilities, so high our true mission, so
great the acbievtnient before us, that
we need to get into closer, tenderer,
personal and ecclesiastical sj mpathy.
The same flag floats over us, and un-
der its Bilken folds we should gather
for battle against a common enemy.
And now, in conclusion, pursuing

Courage Is a natter

'

of tlie Blood.

Without
good red
blood a
man has a
weak

heart and
poor nerves.
Anemia means thin-

.
ness of blood. I* is

’common in men and
young women and all

those who work indoors,
who do not get enough outdoor air and
good oxygen in their lungs. There are too
many white blood corpuscles in such eases,
and there is often a peculiar sound in the
heart, called a murmur, in cases of anemia.
This heart murmur is caused by thinness
of the blood passing through the heart.

The murmur of anemia disappears when
the blood regains its natural consistency
and richness. It is not heart disease.
Sometimes people suffer intense pain over
the heart, which is not heart disease, but
caused by the stomach. It is the occasion
of much anxiety, alarm and suffering, for
which its victim is dependent upon retlex
disturbances from the stomach caused by
indigestion. In the same way many bad
coughs are dependent upon these reflex

disturbances of what is called the pneumo-
gastric nerve. To enrich the blood and
increase the red blood corpuscles thereby
feeding the nerves on rich red blood Imd
doing away with nervous irritability, take
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
which promotes digestion and assimilation
of food so that the blood gets its proper
supply of nourishment from the stomach.
Get as near to nature’s way as you can. A
medicine made entirely of botanical ex-
tracts and which does not contain alcohol is

the safest. Dr. Pierce’s .Golden Medical
,Discovery contains no alcohol or naryotics.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are the
best liver pills.

this military figure, let me repeat the

j
words of a poet-soldier to his battle
scarred comrades of many a reddened
field, and commend them as the sen-
timent of this joyous meeting of the
Methodist Club of St. Louis.

Comrades known to marches many,
Comrades tried in dangers many.
Comrades bowed bv memories many.
Brothers let us ever be!

Aud if spared and growing older,
Shoulder still in line with shoulder.
And with hearts no throb the colder,

Brother's we will ever be,

METHODIST BENEVOLENT

;
AND FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION^

j

MEMBERSHIP—CUSS I.— REGULAR IHSDRARCE?

Dear Brother: Attention! Consider well ! Any min-

ister or member of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
6outh. may be admitted to membership in this Class on a

Scientific and business basis. The actual cost of protec-

tion ori this basis is about the same in all reliable com-
panies, which will average $zz annually for Si.ooo in-

surance, from ages 20 to 60, but the expense of manage-
ment makes the difference. In Old Line Companies ft

will average $10 per thousand annually: in Fraternal Or-
ders. from $5 to $6 per member: in our Benevolent Asso-

ciation. from Si to Sj per member in Class I , and $1 per
member in Class II.

The Association gives ideal combination benefits, corn

sisting of certificates for S?oo. it.000. arid $2,000, pay-

able at death to the dependents of the deceased, a total

disability or sickness or accident benefit of $1, $2. Si, $4.

and $5 per week, payable before the age of seventy, and
an annuity benefit of Stoo. $200. $joo. $400. and $500,

to be paid during the remainder of life, beginning with

the seventieth birthday. The organization is complete,

and business methods arc economical, efficient, just, and

fraternal, with every member in partnership. It is self-

protectjvc. and every expenditure l^lps a worthy broth-

er member. Let the household of faith hel^one another.

MEMBERSHIP—CUSS II.—PREACHERS ONLY.

This class is formed primarily to meet the needs of all

Itinerant preachers through a ConnCctional Brotherhood,

where there are no hard, fixed, and harsh restrictions on
account of age, infirmities, or adversity. It enables mem-
bers to provide a death benefit of $500 or 5i,ooo for their

own at actual cost.- and the same for them of like calling,

conditions, and needs. This being a Brotherhood pure

and simple.it belongs to all the ministry, has claims upon

ail. and can reward all alike, whether members of large

or small Conferences or in the mission .fields. ^
The average Conference Brotherhood gives about $400

mortuary benefit at an expenditure of $5 to Sip annually

for each member. In .this Brotherhood Class to which
only preachers are admitted on the assessment plan, ac- -

cording to the mortality of the ministry of our Church for

the last twenty-two years, the average cost of protection

to members, without restrictions on account of age of in-

firmities. will be >7 or 58 annually on a $*oo. and $14 or

$16 annually on a 5».ooo certificate, payable 5i or $2, at'

a time, with Si annually for the expense of management.

An assessment is paid on joining, and afterwards only

when needed, that the Association shall always have suf-

ficient funds on hand to payoff immediately a deatH ben-

efit. When the membership is sufficiently large, you
.

will observe that, according to our plan, one assessment

may pay off several death claims.
_ ^

Honorary members aid only the sick, disabled, aged,

and very needy, by joining Class IV’. or contributing to

the Benevolent Fund. <

Brethren, make your application at once, and join your

brothers in laying by a sacred fund to insure the care and
comfort of your family iu times of greatest afflictions. -

Motto: ‘’ Brother-love.” 4

Address the Secretary for plan, blanks, and alFnecet*

*ary information. #

J. H. SHUMAKER, Secretary. Nashville, Tenn~

PARKER’S
. HAIR BALSAM

Cleanee* and beautifies the hair.
Promote* a luxuriant, growth.
Viewer Fails to Beatoro Gray
Hair to ita Youthful Color.

Cure* eralp dieeaaee.lt. hair 1 all mg.
JOc,andJ^OatJDrojguta
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Mississippi Orphans’ Home.

A plan suggested and put info

operation by Bro. Rowan Thayer, of

Greenwood, Mias., under the author-

ity of the agent, to help raise fundi

for our new brick dormitory, is as fol-

lows : A subscription card is sent, or

presented personally, for a subscrip-

tion for $50, made payable when 250

have subscribed ;
hoping to secon

many such subscriptions for suoh i

worthy and needy cause. The is-

suits are to be published in the Nw
Orleans Christian Advocate from

time to time.

The following have responded,

sending either cash or subscription!

:

L. N. Dantzler Lumber Co., Jtom

Point; M. E. Sunday-school, Lucile,

Miss.
;
M. E. Sunday-school, Green-

wood ;
Cleveland circuit, W. B.

Pinson ;
Rowan Thayer, Greenwood;

Dr. W. T. Johnson, Greenwood ;B.

T. Jones, Greenwood ; Mrs. Mary E.

Jenkins, Lexington, cash; B. W.

Millsaps, Jackson, cash.

We trust' our friends who are able

will sign these cards, indicating dais

payable, and send them to Bro.

Thayer, who will keep a record of all

work done under this plan.

W. T. Griffin,

Financial Agent.

An Appeal.

Dear Brother: We come to you

with an appeal for aid. On Saturday

night, Feb. 6, a cyclone passed

through our little village, completely

wrecking the Methodist Church and

tearing away a portion of the par-

sonage.

The members here not being finan-

cially able to rebuild without assist-

ance, is the reason we call upon you

to ask the different churches in your

charge to give whatever amount they

may feel able. Any amount, though

it be ever so small, will be-thankfully

received, and we pray the Heavenly

Father to let his richest blessings

rest upon you and your charge.

Any contributions sent me at this

place will be acknowledged through

columns of New Orleans Advocate.

I am, Yours in Christ,

John W. Ramsey,

Pastor.

Arkabutla, Miss., Fob. 20, 1904.

[This appeal, we understand, is

endorsed by the presiding elder, Dr.

W. T. J. Sullivan —Ed ]

Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney
Trouble and Never Suspect It.

To Prove What the Great Kidney Remedy, Swamp-Root, Will Do for

YOU, Every Reader of Christian Advocate May Have

a Sample Bottle Sent Absolutely Free by Mail.

It used to be considered that only urinary

and bladder troubles were to be traced to the

kidneys, but now modern science proves that

nearly all diseases have their beginning in

the disorder of these most important organs.

The kidneys filter and purify the blood

—

that is their work.
Therefore, when your kidneys are weak or

out of order, you can understand how quick-

ly your entire body is affected, and how
every organ seems to fail to do its duty.

If you are sick or “feel badly,” begin tak-

ing the great kidney remedy, Dr. Kilmer’s

Swamp Root, because as soon as your kid-

neys begin to get better they will help all the

other organs to health. A trial will convince

anyone.

I cheerfully recommend and endorse the Great
Remedy, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, for kidney
trouble and bad liver. I have used it and de-

rived great benefit from it. I believd it has
oured me entirely of kidney and liver trouble,

from which I suffered terribly.

Most gratefully yours,

A. R. Reynolds, Cliief of Police,

.

* Columbus, Ga.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible

for many kinds of diseases, and if permitted to

continue much suffering and fatal results are sure

to follow. Kidney trouble irritates the nerves,

makes yon dizzy, restless, sleepless and irritable.

Makes you pass water often daring the day and
obliges yon to get up many times during the

night: Unhealthy kidneys cause rheumatism,
gravel, catarrh of the bladder, pain or dull ache

in' the back, joints and muscles ;
make your head

ache and back ache, cause indigestion, stomach
and liver trouble, yon get a sallow, yellow com-
plexion, make you feel as though you bad heart

trouble; you may have plenty of ambition, but

no strength
; get weak and waste away

.

The cure for these troubles is Dr. Kilmer’s

Swamp-Root, the world-famous new kidney

remedy. In taking Swamp-Root yon afford nat-

ural help to Nature, for Swamp-Root is the most
perfect healer and gentle aid to the kidneys tliat

is known to medical science.

' How to Find Out.

If there is any doubt in your mind aB to

your condition, take from your urine on ris-

ing about four ounces, place it in a glass or

bottle and let it stand twenty four hours. If

on examination it is milky or cloudy, if there

is a brick dust settling, or if small particles

float about in it, your kidneys are in need of

immediate attention

.

Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is

used in the leading hospitals, recommended
by physicians in their private practice, and
is taken by doctors themselves who have
kidney ailments, because they recognize in
it the greatest and most successful remedy ;

for kidney, liver and bladder troubles.

Louisiana Conference Board of

Church Extension.

The Executive Committee of the

Board of' Chifrch Exteusion of the

Louisiana

CMacj, lircr and Bladder

CURE.
>

'OUVCTlOltS.
_

Hmj uk* one, two or three
teaspor-faU before or after
coals and at bedtime, ftji
Children 1cm according to age.

May commence with aznall

daces add Increase to fuU dose
or morv, as the caas ,would
seem to require.^

" “ V:
Thia great remedy cures all

kidney, liver, bladder and Uric
Acid troubles and. disorders
due to weak kMnrya. such as

catarrh of the bladder, gravel,
rheumatism. «• lumbiuro and
Brlght'a Disease, which Is the
worst form of kidney (lttesaa.

U Is pleasant to take.

J PREPARES ONLY BY.

DSI K3XKER & CO..
siasuiiToa. a. %'Z

Conference is hereby

called to meet at the parsonage in

Monroe, La., on Wednesday, March

16, 1904; at 11 a. m.

All who have applications for aid

from the Conference or General

Boards, or from the YVomau’s Board,

will please have them in the hands

of the secretary before the day of

meeting. The address of Rev. James

Ivy Hoffpauir, secretary, is Frank-

lin, La.
John T. Sawyer,

. , President.

Information Bureau.

Dear Doctor Boswell : The New

Orleans Preachers’ Meeting request*

the publication, for the benefit of

those of your readers who may visit

the St. Louis Exposition, of'theetate-

ment that there will be an Informa-

tion Bureau for the benefit of Meth-

odist visitors at the Centenary Church,

which is near the Union Station, and.

can easily be found by inquiry.

W. W. Drake, Sec.

Notice.

Needy Sunday-Schools.

All orders for Sunday-school litera-

ture for needy schools should, for the

months of March, April and May, be

sent to Rev. A. S. J. Neill^ as I shell

not be able to attend to same for said

months. The orders must be en-

dorsed by the presiding elders before

Bro. Neill can consider Bame.

Your brother,

Jno. F. Fostes.

’Annual Meeting.

H. M. S., Louisiana Conference.

The Home Missionary Society,

Louisiauu Conference, will meet in

annual session at Alexandria, La.,

on. March 7, Sr,- 9 and 10.

Auxiliaries are urged to elect their

delegates at once, and send their

names to Mrs. L. B. Baynard, Alex-

andria, La., chairman of Entertain-

ment Committee, We look forward

with pleasure to a representative

gathering.

Ministers of the gospel are cordi-

ally iuvited to be present.

Mrs. F. A. Lyons, Pres.

Mrs- E. R. Kennedy, Kec. Sec.

(Swamp-Root is pleasant to take-)

If you are already convinced

that Swamp Root is what you

need, you can purchase the.

regular fifty -cent and one

dollar size bottles at the drug

stores everywhere. Don’t make
any mistake, but remember the

name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kil

mer’s Swamp Root, and the ad

dress, Binghamton, N Y
,
on

every bottle.
$100 Reward, $100

The readers of this paper will be plsjj*

*

learn that there is at least oae dreaded awW"
that science has been able to cure in au

stage*, and that is Ca arrh Hall’s «'at rriW*
in • he only positive care now known to

ical fraternity. Catarrh tning a constltausaii

disease requires a constitutional tre>HMM»

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally.

direcily upon the blood and mucous WTtscm*
the system, thereby destroyin£ the ionMoMJt"
the disease, and giving the patient strenfU Jo
buil *ing up the constitution and assisttaf

ture iH doing its work The proprietors W,"
mach faiih in it* curative powers th»* t“S7 «*
One Hundred Dollars for any case that itftbi"

care. Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. (JHENBY Si CO.. Toledo. 0.

Sold br all Druggists. 75c. .

Take Hall’s Family Pills for oonstipatioa.

EDITORIAL NOTE -So successful is Swamp-Root in promptly cur-

iog even the most distressing cases of kidney, liver or bladder troubles, that

to prove its wonderful merits you may have a sample bottle and a book of

valuable information, both sent absolutely free by mail. The book con-

tains many of the thousands upon thousands of testimonial letters received

from men and women cured. .The value and success of Swamp Root is fco

well known that our readers are advised to send for a sample bottle, lu
sending your address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure to

say you read this generous offer in the New Orleans: Christian Advocate.
The Proprietors of this paper guarantee the genuineness of this offer.

Church Extension Notice.

The Executive Committee of the

North Mississippi Conference Board
of Church Extension will meet at

Carrollton, Miss., March 23, 1904.

All (applications to the General
Board must come before this com-
mittee for endorsement. Application

blanks may be obtained from J. R.
Bingham, Carrollton, Miss. These
"blanks should be filled out carefully,

and sent to me at Booneville, Miss
,

by March 21.

W. C. Harris, Sec.

A VALUABLE BOOH FOR LITTLE KOHL t

A History of Methodism in

By thr 5 »v. Anson West. D O. >

8vo, p;.. /5fi. $1.25.

Thii ia • beautifully-printed and well bound b».»k, replete with interes

lover '. four juethodism. To stnUeuts oi Methodist history it is lndis;»

All remittances for this office

should be made payable to th*

New Orleans Christian Advo-

cate. This applies to checks,

money orders aud express orders-

Please, friends, bear this in mind.

Alaba

Dr. Weaver’s Treatment.
rup for tlie tililod ; Cerate for skin eruptions,
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day at the Sunday-school, proved a

most successful occasion. There

were present about two hundred and

fifty. Mr. A. F. Godat, superintend-

ent of Parker Memerial Sunday-

school, and president of the Orleans

Parish Sunday-school Association,

made a short address. Mr. Godat

expressed his idea of .the Sunday-

school in the definition, “The church

of God engaged in the study of the

Word of God,” as against the old,

worn out definition, “The nursery of

the church,” and urged upon parents

the duty of not only sending, but

bringing the children to Sunday-

school, and also called for. their earn-

est co-operation with the teachers.

Other features of the exercises were

songs and recitations by some of the

youngest members of the Primary

Department. This department is

under the direction of Mrs. J. A.

Snyder, with a corps of seven assist-

ants, and has now ninety five mem-
bers on the roll and thirty on the

Cradle Roll.

NEW ORLEANS METHODISMa parlor full of young persons were

there waiting, for the musicians, for

they were to have a dance. When
the preacher arrived she gave him a

cordial welcome. While waiting fpr

him to come to the parlor, Mrs. Lewis

informed the young people that they

could not dance.. They pleaded,.in-

sisted. She said the Methodist

preachers were opposed to dancing,

and it would make Mr. Nolley’s visit

uncomfortable. They said, “But we

were here first.” She answered,

“Yes, but he was invited first.”

That ended the matter. She was too

much of a lady to permit part of h ar

guests to make the other part uncom-

fortable. It was not religion, for she

was unsaved. It was mere ladyhood.

I never saw that grandmother, but I

have always been proud of her fpr

that. It was a good test of her fibre.

Nolley read a chapter- of the Bible,

sung a hymn, and prayed at ten

o’clock at night before retiring (ve^-y

likely the lirst prayer ever uttered in

that home), My grandfather was

deeply convicted of sin soop after

that event. While he was seeking

religion his daughter, Mrs. Perkinp,

was married to Rev. Wm. McMahon
in Alabama, who was ome of the pul-

pit princes of that day. McMahon
visited Opelousas soon after his ma|r

riage, and contributed towards the

conversion of my grandfather and his

family. All were converted, and pll

died in the faith. The last to pass

over the river was Mrs. Amelia Thom-
son, who died last July in Cincinnati

at the home of her grandson, W. W.
Taylor, who is justly famous as the

owner of “Rookwood Pottery.” Mrs.

Thomson first married Rev. John

Mennifee, one of the first Methodist

preachers stationed in New Orleans.

Sh* was one hundred aud three years

and nine months -old at the time of

her death. Her grandson wrote me

that she had not a trace of senility.

Her sky was clear for many years.

Judge Edward Lewis, of the Opelou-

sas district, is the grandson of Jud^e

Seth Lawia—an honorable succes-

sion. The mother whose sous sup

ported her as she went into the new

church on dedication day was just

the kind of aunt fer a boy to have.

Her sons can justly call her blessed.

A thousand blessings be showered

upon her last days ! I recall the

family prayers of that home. They

helped me to be a better boy. My
heart turns to ihe. new church with

an earnest prayer that it may stand

for the same ideals for which the Old

one was erected, and that coming

generations of its membership ipay

no You own
HORSES or mules?

^ EMMETTjS
i^^^^SPECIFIC

Dryajes Street Church.

We were favored with a sermon

from Dr. Frank W. Ireland, of New
York City, Sunday morning, and the

congregation was exceptionally good,

considering the short notice. Dr.

Ireland’s theme was the evils of the

theatre, and was delivered in a force-

ful and acceptable manner. While

the speaker made himself plainly

understood, he used no offensive

language, and his sermon throughout

was remarkable for the absence of

sensationalism, as i3 usually expected

by the curious who attend church

only to hear sermons on this line.

Congregations have been good for

some time, and we. hop# they will

continue during the coming warm
months. t .

Our Sunday-school is still holding

its own, with a new scholar now and

then.

Our Epworth League meetings are

well attended, and the new iuembers

received the first of the year are tak

iug active part when called on. All

of our Leaguers are taking up the

Institute course.

CtfElC&BOTfS
uaranteed to Cure
In Every Case.

IH1NG—DOSE: ONE TABLESPOONFUL.

LEARNED, MISS., Feb. 24, 11=90.

j do «ot want to be without a

mett’* Colie and Bots Cure as

, animal subject to the above

Am a farmer, owner and

cows and hogs. I have used

good number of cases, and in
- j i* r..n.. as good as recoin*

demand for it

Yours,
J. J. MCDOUGALD.

* PRICE* 81.00 a Bottle.

I.LLYONS &. CO., Proprietors,

2$ew Orleans, La.

,
Learned,

DjarSirs:—

I

c-

•apply ofyour Emmett
loig is I own an anin

.med diseases,

breeder of horses,

the Specific in a

ever* instance, fo

jip.W There is an increasing

here among the farmers.

Pray Ye Therefore the Lord of the

Harvest.

Believing that the time has come

when as a united company we need

to entreat Him with whom all things

are possible to thrust forth laborers

into the harvest, we ask that all of

the members of the Woman’s Home
Mission Society observe Friday,

March 11, as a day of self examina-,

tion and prayer^

Now, as never before in the history

of the church, pastors, city mission

boards, rescue homes, and schools

are urgently calling to the Board for

trained women—deaconesses or mis-

sionaries—to help in the work of the

Lord, and there are no women ready

to answer these calls. Through tha^

Scarritt Bible and Training School

the church stands ready to give the

needed training. Where are the hun-

dreds of young or middle-aged

women in our church who have said

at her altars, “I am willing to do

whatever God wants,me to do ?”

Are they waiting for a more defi-

nite call? In His name we Bend it

forth now. Let them wait no longer.

“Say not ye, There, are yet four

montha, and then cometh harvest?

behold, I say unto you, Lift up your

eyes, and look on the fields ; for they

are white already to harvest.

”

Make the 11th day of March a day
of entering into your closets for soL

•mn, searching self-examination and
prayer, and then pay your vows unto

the Lord. Belle H. Bennett,

President W. B. H. M.

124-330 TCHOUPITOU LAS STREET,

1BIU8AU DEALERS U

xm, Axle Greeee. Beak- ta. Blacking, Blank
Boeka, Broom*. Brushes. Cages Clocks^

Oorka. Chewing Gam. Coffee Mill*. Cro-

quet. Cutlery, Cheeee Ssfee. Duster*,

Freezer* Furnace*. Enameled Steelware,

Fishing Tackle Galranized Ware Tum-
bler* Fruit Jara, Hammocks, Ladder*,
lamp* Lanterns, Mope. Oars. Oil Cane,

Wrapping Paper. Pipes, Befrigeratore,

Hope Scale*. Sauce Pans. Seives. Soaps,
Stoneware Tacks, Tin Were. Traps,
Twines Water Coolers. Water Filters,

Whips, Wringers,Wicking Woodenware, etc.

Rayne Memorial Church.

The first Quarterly Con ference was

held Wednesday evening, Feb. 24,

Dr. LaPrade combining with it the

regular prayer meeting. Th« reports

concerning the Sunday school, Ep-

worth League, Missionary Societies,

and general condition of the church,

showed marked progress in all de-

partments. There are oee hundred

and twenty one members of the Sun-

day-school who are members of the

church, thirty four having been re-

ceived into the church last year from

the Sunday-school. There is a lively

missionary spirit iu the Epworth

League, and the average attendance

at the Sunday evening devotional

meetings is about twenty five. The

following v ere elected delegates to

the District Conference : J. A. Sny-

der, T. J. Ferguson, Dr. E. L. Mc-

Gehee, J. *R. Westerfield, J. H.

Carter, David Zable, J, C. Hollings-

worth, J. B. Hobbs, D. L. Williams,

R. S. Rickey; alternates : E. G.

Todd, W. H. Favourite, N. O. Ped-

rick, E. A. Berry. And the follow-

ing as members of the City Mission

and Church Extension Board : E. T.

Merrick, Dr. E. L. McGeTiee, J. A.

Snyder, E. E. Wood, S. H. Meyer.

The social given by the Epworth

League, Friday evening, Feb. 26, at

the residence of Mrs. Reynolds, was

one of the most enjoyable ever given

by the young people. Nearly one

hundred war# present, and it was

noticed that among them were mem-
bers of the Boards of Stewards and

Trustees, and both Ladies’ Mission-

ary Societies. The programme con-

sisted of recitations, songs, and other

features in which all took part. In

the dining-room, prettily decorated

with the League colors, refreshments

were served. Mrs. Reynolds and her

daughter, Miss Willa, spare no pains

to make Buch occasions given at their

residence the best of their kind.

Parents’, Home Department .and

Cradle Roll Day, observed last Sun-

Precious Memories.

Mb. Editor: The article published

in the Advocate some weeks ago

about the dedication of the new

church in Opelousas stirred up my
Boul very greatly. No doubt the old

church juet replaced by the new one

waa there when I was a boy. My
mother sat in front of the pulpit on

the second seat. I sat by her side,

and when the preacher grew

“lengthy,” I grew drowsy. Then I

laid my head on mother’s lap and

Blept the Bweeteat sleep that’ ever re-

freshed a tired boy. That is one of

the most precious memories of my
childhood. It served to stamp upon

my mind and heart the supreme im-

portance of religion, and religion of

the right sort. It does me good to

think of it yet, -And always will help

me. 1 can hear the old bell ring yet

in memory, and would go a long way
to hear it in fact.

That church began with the first

coming of Richmond Nolley. My
grandfather, Seth Lewis, who was

twenty-nine consecutive years judge

of that district, was living near Ope-

lousaa. A Methodist preacher was a

ranting enthusiast in the opinion of

everybody thereabout. When Rich-

mond Nolley went to fill his first ap
pointment at Opelousas, Mrs. Lewis

went to hear him from mere curios-

ity. She was profoundly impressed

realize the same blessed experience

that adorned and beautified thejlife

of the first Methodists there.

C. J. Nugent.
Frankfort, Ky.

The Rock Island announces the

LOWEST RATES EYER MADE
to Indian Territory, Oklahoma and
Texas for Feb. 16, March 1 and 15.

One way Colonist tickets from Mem-
phis to Indian Territory and Okla-

homa points only 16.50; to Texas
points $8.00 or less. Look over the

display ad. appearing elsewhere in

this paper; then write V. M. Cluia,

Div. Pass. Agt., New Orleans, La.,

for illustrated literature
.
descriptive

of this great section and full infor-

mation regarding these excursions,.

Drake's Palmetto Wine.

i« wonderful tonio medicine will immediately help

and absolutely cure you. Every reader of this
- -’-la remarkable Paljuetlo

odered a trial bottle of

One tablespocnfulj once
Indigestion, flatu-

Catarrh of the iiucons Mem-

paper who desires to give th

medicine a thorough test is

Drake's Palmetto Wine free,

a day relieves and absolutely cures

lencr Constipation. Catarrh of tne mucous ycm-

brauea, Congestion of Liver or Kidneys, and IntlammH-

tion ot Bladder, to stay cured. It is a wonderful tonic

for the appetite, nervous system and blood, and pro-

, motes and maintains tiealth and vigor,

i
Seveutv-tive cents at Drug Stores tor a large Dottle,

usual dollar sire, but 'a irial bottle will be sent free

i and prepaid to every reader of this paper who needs

snob a medicine. Address your letter or postal card

to Drake Formula Company, Drake Building, Chicago,
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to differ. When they are children

they wrangle more or less, bet
this, like other diseases of in.

fancy, can be combated sncoeee-

f ally if taken in hand enrlj

enough. Children are not natn.

rally cherubs, no matter what
sentimentalists may say on the

subject. They are little hnman
animals and incline to take what

they want in the easiest wsj.

This tendency must be corrected

from the start if the hoys and

girls are to grow up to be toler-

ably agreeable men and women.

I have heard parents say that

they would not be bothered to

teach their children good manners,

but would rather leave them to do

as their natural impulses moved

them. ‘‘They always come ont

right in the loDg run,” they aay,

comfortably.

* Probably they do come out all

right, in some things. They are

doubtless honest and respectable

members of society, but the qnea-

tion is, How happy do they make

the home in which they live f

“I used to think it would be the

finest thing in the world to bo

with clever people who had done

great things that every one talked

about^’ said a woman who had

married a distinguished literary

man with a Violent temper. “But

now,” she added wistfully, UI

think the best thing is to be with

some one who is comfortable to

live with.”

There is the main thing after

all. “To be comfortable to live

with.” And I do not know what

one thing contributes more to this

end than good manners.—Selected.

! matter of accident than design.

For example, while deep wells are

generally regarded as furni.shing

purer water than shallow wells,

the reason is not always plain

why exceptions sometimes occur.

If the top of a well be open so as

to allow dirt to enter, or if the upper

part of its walls be loosely built so

that water from or near the surface

may enter it, a well, no matter how
deep, becomes fouled by the en-

trance of decomposable material.

Hence a well is safe only when
built of firmly cemented brick or

stone for a distance of twelve feet

or more from the top, and it

should be covered so as to prevent

the entrance of dirt and surface

water. Sach a well makes it

certain that the water in it must

be filtered th rough at least twelve

feet of soil.
''

Ground water is that, which

falls as rain and percolates

through the soil until it reaches

a level at which the earth is fully

saturated. Here its farther down
vtard! course is stayed by impervi-

ous strata, such as clay or other

natural impediments. A hollow

in the earth which is below the

groundwater level becomes filled

by the gradual oozing of water

into it from the saturated soil.

This is true whether the depression

be natural, as a spring, pond or

lake, or whether it be of artificial

construction, as a well.

The ground- water level varies

according to its comparative eleva-

tion with the immediately sur

rounding-territory and the porosity

of the Boil itself.

These facts show that wells may
be constructed at any point, but

that their depth may need to vary

in order that their supply may be

unfailing.

If water is found at a shallow

depth, it is all the more important

that cesspools and other possible

sources of contamination should

be placed at a distance considera-

bly removed from the well.

Organic materials of a harmful
nature filter but slowly through
soil, and by the exercise of simple

precautions, well water can be
made the most constantly pure
source of drinking water supply.

—

Youth’s Companion.

Motherhood
MOTHERHOOD is the reward nature

bestows upon healthy womanhood:
Women whose vitality has been sapped

by disease cannot safely give birth to chil-

dren. In pregnancy and in childbirth weak-

ness of the mother is revealed in the pain

and agony she suffers.

'This great medicine drives out every ves-

tige of inflammation and weakness, and

The pains of
gives tone and strength to the delicate or-

gans which mature the child.

pregnancy are banished by Wine of Cardui, and mis-

carnages, which blast so many fond .mother s hopes,

are prevented. Flooding, which so often occurs after

childbirth, is corrected when Wine of Cardui is used during pregnancy.

Wine of Cardui babies are healthy babies, because, during the

months of pregnancy, the mother is able to give them necessary vitality

and strength.
With these facts presented to American women no expectant

mother should be satisfied without the re-inforcement that Wine of Cardui

will give her. Everytoother should be able to treat herself in her borne

with this valuable medicine.
Wine of Cardui can be secured from any druggist at $1.00 a bottle.

Polycarp, N. C., Jan. 11, 1902.

Iam the mother of seven children and while in pregnancy with the

firstsix suffered untold misery until theywere bora. One month before the

seventhwasbom I began to take a bottle ofWine of Cardui,which gave me
relief after taking three doses. I used the remainder of the bottle until the

birth ofthe child,andwas stouter in three days afterthe birth than I was in

a month after the birth of either of the first six. I am 29 years old.

MBS. V. ELIZABETH STAFFORD.

Home Circle ing at odd times. It was to have

two floors, with all the rooms, and
really big enough for Ellen to get

in herself, if she bent np double.

Mrs. Skidmore called out : “Joe,

you needn’t work on the doll’s

honse any more to day.” „

Ellen ran in, crying : “Why
not, mama 1 Oh, dear ! it’ll never
be done.” The frame was up,

and the floors laid
;

it was all

ready for the partitions. How
trying to stop then !

“That depends on you, Ellen.

Every morning you breakfast with

papa Joe shall work on the house
that day all his spare time, but
when you are late, be shall not

touch it.”

Ellen saw her mother tneant it,

and though she was late a few
times, all coaxing

The Lazy Little Girl.*

“I wish you’d have Ellen up for

breakfast. I’m so late home
nights, she’s always gone to bed.

Eeally, I shan’t know my own
child.”

Mr. Skidmore looked severe
;
I

suppose he felt rather cross.

Pretty Mrs. Skidmore puckered

her forehead, and there were two

tears in her bine eyes. Maybe
she didn’t know how to manage
Ellen so well as if she’d had half

a dozen children.

“I’ve tried almost everything

but whipping, and you don’t ap
prove of that,” she said.

“No, indeed. Moral suasion

ought to control children.” Mr.

Skidmore thought he knew all

about it.

“I call her in plenty of timfc,”

Mrs. Skidmore went on, “bat she

dawdles. We both think she

ought to dress herself now she’s

old enough.” H
“Certainly,” Mr. Skidmore said.

“She pnts on one stocking, then

she looks ont of the window or

does something else, and so it

goes. Unless I stand over her,

she’ll take more than an hoar.” .

“Well, I’m off 1” Mr. Skidmore
had to go without kissing Ellen,

which was too bad !

MrB. Skidmore’s forebead puck-

ered a great deal that day; she

was thinking hard what new
method she could try, -to break

the bad habit. Suddenly she ex-

claimed : “I believe that will do !”

Joe, the chore boy, was build-

ing a doll’s honse for Ellen, work-

was in vain.

What a trial to see the doll’s

house at a standstill

!

So when Ellen was tempted to

dawdle she would say, “Joe can’t

work! Joe can’t work!” and
pretty soon Mr. Skidmore could

kiss her every morning, for she

wasn’t a lazy little girl any longer.

—Helen A. Hawley, in Zion’s

Good Manners.

There is no place where there is

so much inevitable friction as in a
home. This is natural from the

very conditions of the case. Here,
in one honse, is thrown together a

set of persons who, although of

the same blood, may be absolutely

different from one another in

tastes, opinions, inclinations. Just
because they are of one family
does not make them of one point
of view. By their association

Pure Water in the Country.

Pure water, although it is ordi-

narily easily obtained in rural lo-

calities, is not infrequently

polluted by mere neglect or igno-

rance.

Well water isused by such a large

number of people throughout the

country that the care of the well

should be clearly understood. It

may easily become polluted, and in

many cases its purity isi rather a
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cease to will and to think, and be

only. Consider, the lily is as

really from God as thou art, and

is a figure of something in him

—

rhe like of which should also be

in thee. Thou longest to grow,

bat. the lily grows without long

ing; yea, without even thinking

or willing, giows and is beautiful

both to God and man.— John Puls-

ford.

Bright, sunDy smiles, pleasant

words, and helpful deeds are a

child’s way of shining, and they

make all the household happy.—

Parish Visitor.

The Might of Manhood.

Manhood is the bottom fact.

"We may build great navies, but

their efficiency is no greater than

that of the commander, the gun-

ner, the man in the stock hole.

We may construct complicated

systems of laws, but they are ut

terly invalid unless the strength

of manhood is behind them. The

obsolete, hindering enactments are

those which seek to create a paper

manhood, worth no more than last

year’s hornet’s nest. We lead the

world in industries because we

have workingmen who are men as

well as workers.

In the high place and in the

low, it is what everyone with

great experience of the world

comes to prize most highly, be-

cause it does not fail him. When
the eye has ranged over life long

enough to detect its shams : when

the ear has been trained to detect

the accents of the fakir from those

of the prophet
;
when men have

** gone long journeys, and made

great searches for life’s secrets,

they usually return upon the per-

sonal equation. To find a man
with manly qualities is to discover

a great nugget.—The Seattle Post-

Intelligencer.

The Marriage Vow.

And so the words are spoken

and the indissoluble knot is tied.

Amen. For better, for worse, for

good days or evil, love each other,

cling to each other, dear friends.

Fulfill your course and accomplish

your “life’s toil.” In sorrow,

soothe each other; in illness,

watch and tend. Cheer, fond

wife, the husband’s struggle

;

lighten his gloomy hoars with

your tender smiles and gladden

his home with your love. Hus-

band, father, whatsoever your lot,

be your heart pure, your life hon-

est. For the sake of those who
bear your name, let no bad action

sully it. As you look at those in-

nocent faces, which ever tenderly

greet yon, be yonrs, too, innocent,

and your conscience without re-

proach. As the young people

kneel before the altar-rail-

ing, some each thoughts as these

pass through a friend’s mind who
witnesses the ceremony of their

marriage. Is not all we hear in

that place meant to apply to our-

selves, and to be carried away for

everyday cogitation T—W. 31.

Thackeray.

If thou conldst be as a lily be-

fore God, for at least one hour in

the twenty-four, it, would do thee

good: I mean, if thou couldst

WE
POSSESS
THEM

OTHERS
DISCUSS
THEM

Big Eggs From Big Hens With Big Records

THE KIND YOU WANT
STRONGare the very kind we have

HENS. They lay strong eggs, and
vigorous chicks result. It is a patent

fact that Southern-laid eggs are the

best. There are no better than ours

in the South. Our hens have laid as
high as 242 eggs in a year, with no

___ forcing feed. It’s in the strain,

_ bred there, and they will please^ * you mighty well. They have
r not been weakened by line*

,30 breeding, but built up from the

45 “fittest” in standard points and

100 stamina we could raise or buy.

Mississippi Legislature.

The Evening News Will Give The
News As It Happens.

The Evening News contains from

day to day full legislative proceed-

ings. It prints all the.news that’s

fit to print while it is news. It will

mail while Legislature is in session,

from this date, Jan. IS, postage pre-

paid :

Evening News for session , Si 00

Evening News per month : 50

Weekly News for session 25

Weekly News one year 1 00

Payments must be in advance.

Address, EVENING NEW S,

Jackson, Miss.

Seven Points About Acme White Wuandottes FREESend tor Folder,

AT
LIVING
PRICES*

HIGHEST Acme Poultry Plant
GR4DE JNO. W. BOSWELL, Jr., Managar

EGGS EAST NASHVILLE, TENN.

WASTED.
A situation. Qualifications : The

English branches, elocution, and

physical culture. Post graduate -of

one of the best schools. Normal

training on English branches. Elo-

cutionary and physical-culture train-

ing in best School of Oratory, aud

by a noted specialist. Splendid re-

citer. High references. Eight years’

successful experience in teaching.

Address (Miss) L., Box 32;>, Wag-

oner, Indiau Territory.

Church Directory.

Blahop Jebn C. Keener, D. D., 101)7 1)d1

ila street.

Bishop H. C. Muniaon, 1). D., Prytauia and

METHODIST,. HISTORY
a View of fhe Rise of This Revival at Spirited
Century, end of the Principal Agent* bfWkMB

IkfiUlJ HI ill** I II." nail UI uigiivvvuu. -
; T" .

It Was ProfTinted In Europe and America; with Some Account or the Doctrine

EpMcopal Methodism tn th«* l ulled States, and the Means and Manner of It* K
Down to A.D 1*84. By Holland N. McTyeire, D.D., one-of the Bishop* ef the M
Episcopal Church. South. 8vo. 592 pp. 41 Fine 8teel Portrait*. Price: Wltnou^

inga, cloth. with engravingi, cloth, 82.50; half morocco, marbled edge*, f8|

morocco, gilt edges——..

Methodism. A Short History of. By John W. Boswell, D.D . —
Methodism In Alabama, A History of. By Rav. Anson Wert, D.D. Urje

Early Methodism In the Carolina*. By Dr. A. M. Chraltsbarg. Beyalive. IHartrital

Methodism In Mississippi, A Complete History of Methodism as OonmeeteJ with **
Mississippi Conference of trie Methodist Episcopal Church, South. By B*t. John& A*a*fe

Vol. 1. From 1799 to 1817. 12mo - - — —

Methodism In South Carolina. A .llatory of. By Rev. Albert 1C. Alp* BA
12mq ———— ii 1 —

—

Methodism In Tennessee, _A History of. By Bev. Jobs B. KeRerria, D.D. *
three volumes. 12mo. Per volume —— i — , ' —

Methodism In Texas, A Brief History of. By Dr. Homer S. Thrafl. *04 pp. Itea.

Methodism In the United States, A Short History of. By Rav. W. F. Lava-

Methodist Episcopal Church. Disruption of the—184-4-1848. ,*•”{'1*1
a Thirty Years' History of the Relations of tha Two Methodism*. By Edward H. Mayem,
D.D. 12mo. — _____——————— 1 —
Perhaps no man was better qualified to write upon thla subject, sine* aa aaa pishaHy

was better acquainted with the matte re discussed in this book. It ia therefore ae Beany aa

possible an authoritative statement of facts and principles aa maintained by tha Math,

odist Episcopal Church, South. <

Methodist Union. Threatened in 1844, Formally Dissolved ia 1MR. By Rav. W. ?. Bte

Carondelet Street, between Lafayette and

Ulrod streets ; six squares above Canal

street ; Rev. Ii. U. Davis, pastor ;
residence,

HiO Harmony street.

Rayne Memorial, St. Cbarlei avenue and

General Taylor street; Rev. Richard Wll

kinson, pastor; residence, 52iO Pitt street; L. N.

Evans, Sup ,
1.’34 Eighth ntieet.

Louisiana Avenue, Louisiana avenue and

Magazine street; liev . E. K. Means, pastor;

residence. 142- Harmony street.

Felicity Street, corner of Felicity and

Chestnut streets; Rev. W. W. Drake, paa

tor ;
residence, 202b Camp street.

Dryades Street, Dryades, between Eu-

terpe and Felicity; Rev. IVm. Schule, pas

; residence, 172C 'ryades street.]

Burgundy Street, 20.0 Burgundy street

;

Rev. J. F. Foster, pastor; residence, 2528

riaoa, D.D. Paper, 40 cents——
‘•Tha ablest presentation of the Southern case that has everleen made.'—D

shall “We hope that every Methodist, at least every Methodist family hi On
obtain a copy of this book."—Richmond Christian Advocate. “Our whole eons

Harrison a debt of gratitude for the able, manly wav in which he has brought i

of history.*—Prof. B. W. Jones, LL.D., University or Mississippi.

Methodism. A Constitutional Hlatory of American Episcopal,
J. Tigert, D.D., LL.D. Large

“Lucid, exact, fair, historical."—Bishop Keener. “Our common Episcopal

ia under large obligations to Dr. Tigert for the fruits ef exhaustive research in I

and fruitful a field.*—Bishop Kinds, of tha M. E. Church.

The Maklnir of Methodism: fltudlaa in the Generis of Instltntioaa. By
gert, DJX.l£lX Boyel »ve. Illustrated. Pp. ziv-177, folly indexed,-———.

Publishing House of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

Nashvilla, T«nn.| Delta* T«.

HUBtry of tho hiitory ofMethodLnn from Iti bofittttiif to thii

otrnj, the bu*y, and to any otherwho would make a rapid istilT it

have by him a aonvaniant handbook of ita gallant ftata

Remember, when you make an or-

der for home cure for WhiBky, Mor-

E
hine, or Tobacco Habit, send to

ir. J. S. HILL, Greenville, Texas.
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We can think of nothing better

i adapted to discourage a faithful

pastor than to face two or three

hundred empty seats the Sunday
after the close of the revival. He
can not help feeling that much of

the revival work was in vain. If

snch effects followed all revivals,

it would be wise upon the part of

the Church never to make revival

efforts. But, 'thanks to God and

his grace, we have genuine revi-

vals, followed by conversion of

sinners and general activity of

.the Church.

There is no problem to solve in

this matter. As Horace Greely

said -about the resumption of

specie payment, “The way to re-

sume is to resume.” So say we

about revivals. Let us resume.

Let us get back, not to old-time

methods, but to our old-time de-

pendence on God and the regular

ministry. Then spasms will cease.

CENTENARY COLLEGE.

A Commission was appointed at

the last session of the Louisiana

Conference to confer with the

citizens of Shreveport with regard

to the removal of Centenary Col-

lege from Jackson, La., to Shreve-

port. The Commission met in

Shreveport on Wednesday, the

24th of February. Revs. J. M.

Henry, J. T. Sawyer, J. R. Moore,

and J. O. Bennett were present.

The Commission, as reported in a

“special” dispatch to the Times-

Democrat, agreed upon the follow-

ing proposition, which our readers

will be glad to see:

Resolved, That we offer to the

citizens of Shreveport, La, to

transfer the interests of the

Louisiana Conference of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, South, in

Centenary College, involving the

establishment of a college of “A
B.” grade, in the city of Shreve-

port, La., provided that a bonus
of $110,000 be paid to the proper

persons, who shall be appointed
by the Louisiana Conference of

said church to administer the

affairs of the contemplated
college.

This resolution is intended to

be understood as a definite propo-

sition to the citizens of Shreveport
by this Commission, appointed by

> would “thank God and take cour-

i age.” Such preachers can not be

turned out to order, but if they

,

have the talent, it can be properly

directed.

i SPASMS.

There are “spasms of virtue”

—

so said. It is said in contempt
1 sometimes when cities undertake

to purge themselves of unclean-

ness in politics or other things.

There are spasms in religion.

Judge Stayton, of Arkansas, used

to say of a certain fellow who pro-

fessed religion every Summer

:

“His liver is out of order
j

he

thinks he is going to die.” The
spasm was on him. Maybe the

term “spasm” is not the right one

to use in this case. It was, at

any rate, a periodic, or intermit

tent, fever that stirred the soul.

It lasted only until the close of

warm weather.

We think some revivals are

spasmodic. We judge so because
the effect soon dies out, and no
more is seen of it until the next

period rolls around. We have
seen meetings in which nearly

every soul in the community was
interested and took part—meet
ings in which scores professed to

be converted. Judged by appear-

ances, the work was genuine and
profound. The brethren said:

“How greatly have we been
blessed. This will do us good for

a long tipe.” Yet the work of

those same meetings was shallow,

and that which sprang up and
promised so well died out in a
little while. Within a month, or

six weeks, the Church was com-
pelled to depend on the same old

set of brethren and sisters who
had been accustomed to bearing

“the burden and heat of the day.”

We have known one of these

spasmodic revivals to result in

many conversions, but not a single

addition to the Church.

What are such meetings worth!
Nothing! What is such a stining-

up of a dormant or backslidden
Christian life worth if it does not
result in renewal of consecration

and more activity in the Church 1

Nothing ! If a man can leave his

business every night for two i

weeks to attend the revival, and
can not be persuaded to attend the
regular services of the Sabbath,
we are inclined to believe that the
revival did not do him much good, i

He simply had a Bpasm. If a i

woman can carry her six-months- i

old baby to Church, and keep it.
‘

quiet during a religious move, she
can do so at least once a week,

nor to hear a good sermon, but to

hear “splendid music.” And not

infrequently do preachers, in ad-

vertising their Sunday services,

close by saying, “Good music.”

It would, perhaps, be too much
to say that the Church is suffering

for lack of great preachers, but it

is not too much to say ‘ that the

more we underrate great preach-

ing, and the more we ignore great

ideals, the sooner will the day of

suffering come, as it has already

come to the Church of England,

from this very cause. Because we
have no use for “skyscrapers”

who are generally weak in

thought, is no reason why we
should discourage the production

of men such as the Church has

been blessed with in the past. It

is idle to say that men; like Bas-

coui, and Olin, and Summerfield,

and Elijah Steele, and Moffit,

and Munsey,/and Nabors, were a

curse to the Church. We had

Christian Advocate

Thursday, March 3, 1904,

era should not point them to great their prime. Men of like gifts

preachers of the past as models, and graces, if cultivated and
Dr. David Gregg, who recently developed, would draw the people
entered upon -his duties as, pres- and save them just as these “star-

ident of the Western Theological preachers” did when at the height
Seminary, is, perhaps, too enthu- of their power and success. That
siastic on the subject, and- does we have young men. among us
not allow, himself sufficient margin from our schools, and some who
in the selection of ideals. He were never in a college, fully

hopes to turn out preachers like equal to any who have blessed ns
the late Dr. Parker, of London, in the past, we do not doubt

;
but

The Presbyterian doabts his abil- if there is one in all our bounds
ity to give the Church “this sort under thirty years of age who
of ministerial output.” promises great things in the way
A young man’s ambition can not of preaching, we neither know

be too high. Bishop Andrew was him, nor have we heard of him.
wont to say that “a. young man He has no encouragement in this

who does not expect to make a direction. To wjiat extent our
great preacher is not likely to universities are to blame, if to

make a preacher above medioc any extent at fill, we do not know,
rity.” In this utilitarian age, Perhaps they are doing their best,

however, it seems to be regarded but we fear they are so intent in

as almost a crime for a young turning out “up to date” scholars

man to even think of rising high that they are ignoring both the

above his fellows as a pttlpitman. ideal preachers of the past, and
We are told that “the day of the the qualifications which made
sky-scraping, star preacher is their preaching possible.

and enjoy the meeting under the
direction of her pastor. If she is

never seen at Church save during
the revival, we feel compelled to
say that Bhe is not as much inter-

ested as she should be in the
interest of her soul.



PERSONAL.

Rev. H. W. Van Hook adds the

following note to a business letter

:

“The Biloxi charge is prosperous,

and the outlook for the year is

bright.”

Rev. H. C. Morehead, pastor of

our Church at Itta Bena, Miss.,

says: “The work in this, our new

charge, starts promisingly, and we

are hopeful of success.”

Ray. J. W. Raper has been ap-

pointed to Minter City and Strath-

more in place of Key. W. S. Ship-

man, who has taken charge of our

orphanage at Water Valley. Rey.

I. W. Hickham goes to Charleston

and Oakland in Brother Raper’s

place.

Bishop Morriaon, after an absence

of four or five weeks in California,

reached home last week. He went to

California with a son who was sick

and needed his attention. While out

there, California being in his Epis-

copal district, he visited the Churches

and held one or two District Confer-

ences.

The work at our Orphans’ Home
needs enlarging. The work was too

heavy for one man, and the directors

have arranged for Rev. W. T. Griffin

to take the field, and Rev. W. S.

Shipman to take charge of the Home.
Those who know these brethren will

feel that both departments are in

safe hands.

Bev. H. P. Lewis, Gallman, Miss.,

notifies us of the death of one of his

oldest and best members, Brother

F. M. Brewer. Jle was also one of

his beet friends—the first to remem-
ber his pastor, both last year and
this. He died on Sunday, Feb. 21.

He W88 a member of the “Old Crys-

tal Springs” Church.

Rev. J. R. Moore, presiding elder

of the Shreveport district, gives us a

cordial invitation to attend his Dis-

trict Conference, which will be held

at Mansfield, embracing Sunday,

June 5, which is Commencement
Sunday at Mansfield Female College.

The District Conference will end
with commencement sermon.

Our office has been honored with

the presence of Brother G. W. Mar-
tin, who recently came to our city

from Covington, Ky. He has cast

his lot with the Rayne Memorial
brethren, and will prove a valuable

acquisition. He is finely pleased

with New Orleans. We wish him
abundant success in his new home.

Bishop Keener at this writing is

quite feeble—confined to his room,
and much of the time to his bed.
His condition is due to a fall some
days ago which severely shocked his

nervous system. But he is cheerful

—keeps up with the news—knows
what is going on in the world, both
in Church and State. It is a bene
diction to spend an hour in his

company.

Rev. J. A. Bowen, of Tupelo, is

still happy
; has made a better start

this year than last, and all the de-

partments of the Church growing,
and doing better work than ever.
He has a faithful official board. They
•tand by him, and support the
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Church by their prayers,'their pres-

ence and their means. The stewards

increased his salary $150 above last

year’s payment.

Mr. David M. Smith, of Smith &
Lamar, Publishing House, Nashville

;

Dr. H. M. DuBose, Epworth League
Secretary; Rev. Jas- A. Burrow,

editor, and Mr. O. W. Patton, pub-

lisher, of the Midland Methodist,

were visitors to the Advocate office

on last Friday. They had just re-,

turned from Cuba, and had come to

us on friendly intent, eager for news

of the home work. They had at-

tended the Cuban Mission Confer-

ence, held at Matanzas, which was

honored with the presence of Bishops

Candler and Wilson, and Dr. Seth

Ward, one of our Missionary Secre-

taries. The work of the Church

among the Cubans goes on remark-

ably well, and the educational inter-

ests are very promising. Mr. Smith

made a book connection with the

Wilson Book Co., in Cuba, for the

sale of our Spanish publications. He
says Cuba is a great country. . . . WT

e

thank them, one and all, for thpir

kindly visit.

Louisiana Conference Minutes.

In reply to inquiries concerning

the Louisiana Conference Minutes,

we are able to say : Brother W. G.

Evans haa received an advanced

copy, and the job is so utterly dis-

jointed and disappointing that he

has telegraphed the printer to pro-

ceed no further. Brother Evans is

very much embarrassed. We ha,ve

personally examined the copy in

Brother Evans’ hand, and we feel

Bafe in saying that the mistake in the

“make-up,” which is the principal

defect, is the printer’s, and in no

wise can be charged to Brother

Evans. He is endeavoring to effect

a compromise, or a rearrangement [of

the work. What the outcome will

be, or how soon the Minutes will be

ready, no one can tell.

Insure Your Church Property against

Fire and Storm.

It is the policy of the Board of

Church Extension not to grant aid

to churches that do not insure. That

ought to be the policy of every Con-

ferpuce Board . It takes very little

money to insure a church in the

country, and yet not one in ten is

protected by insurance. Will the

pastors please see to this?

T. W. Lewis.

Miscellaneous Notes.

Some of the papers of Mississippi

an not conceal their gratification at

tie failure of the proposed constitu-

tonal prohibition amendment voted

n last week by the Legislature.

?hey sneer at State prohibition, and

;lorify “local option” as it exists in

he State. We wonder if those who

ee beauty and strength in local op-

ion would be willing to give it a test

a their counties. No, no ;
not for a

aornent. It is good for other coun-

ies, or, as Mr. Lincoln said : “It is

he very thing for those who like this

ort of thing,” but “you can not en-

orce it in our city.” This seems to

There is a quality added to the

cake and biscuit by the Royal Baking

Powder which promotes digestion.

This peculiarity of “ Royal” has been

noted by physicians, and they accord-

ingly endorse and recommend it.

Royal Baking Powder is used in,

baking by the best people everywhere.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

concede that tte whisky towns are

made up o.f lawless people, and that

officers will not perform their duty.

If not, why can not prohibition be

enforced ?

The Natchez Bulletin says the

constitutional prohibition amend-

ment before the Mississippi Legisla-

ture “has been ignominiously de-

feated.” We had uo thought of it

in that light. We never suspected

for a moment that those who voted

against the measure were dishonor-

able gentlemen, and intended to in-

flict disgrace or shame on the State

of Mississippi. We were under the

impression that they opposed prohi-

bition, and voted against it. If to

be defeated merely is ignominious,

we hardly think the term is applic-

able in this case, for the prohibition-

ists were largely in the majority

—

lacking, only seven votes' of having

two thirds—with seventeen members

absent. Perhaps, had these seven-

teen been present, the “ignominy”

would have been on the other side.

It is a “hazardous” thing, says

one, to deny the possibility of mir-

acles. Too many miraculous things

in these modern times are being done

which are known to be in accordance

with the laws of nature. We may
advance in knowledge sufficient after

a while to discover that “the Son of

God touched forces unknown to men

by which he worked the wonders

recorded in the New Testament.”

Such an argument destroys the very

essence of a miracle. If a man be-

lieve? in miracles, why not say so?

Why weaken faith in them by saying

it is hazardous to deny their possibil-

ity, or intimate that what seems to

be a miracle is only a wonder in

accordance with the laws of nature!

No matter what brought about the

high price of cotton, the rise set hun-

dreds of men crazy who never raised

a bale in their lives. They staked

all they owned on a deal—some won,

and some lost—and all, more or leas,

are demoralized. Men in little towns

and big cities alike were affected.

In some places dealqTs in futures

hugged the wires closely day qnd

night. They watched the click of

the machine more intently than a

fisherman ever watched his cork and

line. How good men can reconcile

such dealings with conscience and

morals we do not understand. It ia

easy enough to understand when we

know that conscience and morals are

not consulted.

The New York Sun, not long since,

contained a paragraph declaring that

“one thousand candidates had ap-

plied for the pastorate of the Lafa-

yette Avenue Presbyterian Church,

Brooklyn, just vacated by Dr.

Gregg.” An elder of that Church
informed the Church Economist that

such “is a wild exaggeration,” but

admits that “a large number of min-

isters are spoken of, and are under

consideration.” Under the economy
of Episcopal Methodism, probably

half a dozen men would be spoken of

and considered by the Church, but

there would not be a single applicant

fora vacant pulpit. Nor will there

ever be as long as our episcopacy

and the transfer power exist.
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8—The Child in the Church, Mrs.

Hamill.

8 :30—The Problem of the Teacher,

Dr. Hamill.

Offering for expenses. Issuing of

Certificates of Honor.

9 :30—Adjournment.

Cotton Must Have

Potash
Potash is an essential plant food

which must be added as a fertilizer

> t or the soil will

ai9 become ex-

Progranuue.

The following will be the pro

gramme rof the Mississip'pi Confer

ence-Sunday-schooL-.Iustitute, to be

held at Brookhaven, May 2 4 :

Monday Evenin’. i, May 2.
I.' *

7 :30— Song and prayer service.

8—The Child in the Home, Mrs.

Hamill.

8 :30—A Forward Movement in our

Methodist Sunday-schools, Dr. Ham-

Women’s
Shoes

Books l'or the Season.

Sunday-school Lesson Notes, 1904,

by Neely, $1 ;
Sunday school Lesson

NoteB, 1904, by Peloubet,. SI ;
Sun-

day school Lesson Notes, 1904, by

Hobs, 50 cents
;
Gist of the Lesson

(for the vest pocket), 1904, by Tor

rey, 25 cents.

The Religion of the Incarnation,

The Cole Lectures, 1903, by Bishop

Hendrix, $1.

The Personality of the Holy Spirit,

The Quillian Lectures, 1903, by

Bishop Hendrix, SI.

Senior Epworth League Reading

Course, 1903 01, $2 25; Junior Ep-
worth League Reading Course,

1903-04, $1.35.

Any of these Bent postpaid at

prices given.

Now^hat the preachers and Sun-

day-school and Epworth League

workers are entering upon a new year

of service, they need fresh and time-

ly equipments in the way of study

helps and reading matter, that they

may the more intelligently and effi-

ciently do the work assigned them.

They would do well, therefore, for

themselves and the cause in which

they are engaged, to procure and

study some or all of the above books.

Let us have orders quickly and rap-

idly.' G. W. Bachman,

Colporter.
Winona, Miss.

lixle Girls

them free to any farmer who a>ks us for them.

* OERriAN KALI WORKS,
Sew York —98 XtMiiu Street, or

Atlanta, La. So. 11 road Sl

Hard to find a*dealer without them. If

so, write us, and we will tell you where

to find thcr*.
Tuesday Morning, May 3.

9 :30—The Quiet Half Hour.
10—A Bible Study, “The Life of

Christ,'” Dr. Hamill.

10 :45—Practical Primary Prob

lems, Mrs. Hamill.

11 :30—How to Make the Sunday-

school Go—The Pastor’s Part, by

Rev. M. L. Burton, of Magnolia.

12—Adjournment.

Tuesday Afternoon, May 3..

2 :30—The Quiet Half-Hour,

3—Points in Teaching— (a) Man-

aging a Class. (b) Holding Atten-

tion. (c) Securing Home Study,

(d) The Artof Teaching. Dr. Hamill.

3 :45—Volunteer reports of schools

by superintendents.

4 :15—Aids in Primary Teaching

—

Music, Pictures, Blackboard, etc.,

Mrs. Hamill. ' ^
5—Adjournment.

Tuesday Evening, May 3:

7 :30—Song and Prayer Service.

8—The Child in the School, Mrs.

Hamill.

8:30— Next Sunday’s Lesson

Taught, Dr. Hamill.

Offering for expenses.

9 :30—Adjournment.

Wednesday Morning, May 4.

9 :30—The Quiet Half-Hour.
10

—

A Method of Bible Book Study,

with Drill, Dr. Hamill.

10 :30—A Primary Conference,Mrs.

Hamill.

11—

Points in Training— (a) Train-

ing to Give. (b) Training to Attend

Church, (c) Preparing for Church
Membership, (d) Forming Christian

Habits. Dr. Hamill.

11 :30—How to Make the Sunday-
school Go — The Superintendent’s

Part. By J. XLCavett, of Jackson.

12 :30—Adjournment.

Wednesday Afternoon, May 4.

-2:30—The Quiet Half-Hour.
3—The Sunday-school Session— (a)

The Programme, (b) The Work of

the Officers, (c) The Lesson Study,

(d) Fine Points in Management.
Dr. Hamill.

3 :45—Hard Primary Lessons—Re-
view, Temperance, Missionary. Mrs
Hamill.

4 :15— Round-Table

Geo. D. Witt Shoe Co
.i Makers

LYNCHBURG, VA.

r save disappointments. .8

years the Standard Seeds.
Sold* by all dealers. 1904
Seed Annual postpaid free,

to all applicants.

D. M. FERRY & CO,
Detroit, Mich,

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE .

Though 51eepep5
BETWEEN

New Orleans and
St. Louts,

Louisville,

Cincinnati and
. Chicago.

Steam Heated, Gas Lighted,
Wide Vestibule Trains with

DINING CARS
Fjor New Orleans, Serving
meals a la carte, Free Reclining
Chair Cars between New Or-
leans, Louisville and Cincinnati.

TICKET OJEICE:

St. ensiles and Common Streets.

II VMVED mzZKSSSUTIWITCl*ZSyBvnro, ecu ta

CHURCH JKggSa
TILLS WHI.

|

to Cincinnati Ball Foundry Cth, Ciacima,*,

Mention title paper.

Steel Alloy Church and School Bells WSeod fct

Catalogue. The C. S. BELL. CO.. HUlefeere,a

WILBUR SMITH,

I
LEXINGTON. XT.
ro k ria-TLin or tub^ “Cheapest and best CufcfX-'

COMMERCIAL C0LLE6E OF KY. UNIVERSITY

Refers to thousand* of rocct-nsful graduate*. Coat to ectnjfc*

Foil Business Course, including Tuition, Book* and Board. Most

•90. Phonography. Type-Writing and Telegraphy tMf*

AddreeeWILBIB B. SMITH, kexingtoaJU.

t Read and Act Now.

Of course, you want to make your

money double itself in a short time

in a legitimate business, and do good

to your fellow-man in the act. We
manufacture an article that is ,as

staple as bread, as current as gold,

and as safe as government bonds. It

costs you only one cent to learn all

about it. A postal card, with name,

postoffice, county and State, ad-

dressed to Rev. Dr. C. H. Gregory,

Conway, Ark.,.will bring to you the

wanted information by return mail.

Write to day.

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE FREE

Knowing whnt It was to suffer, I will giro FBM Of

CHARGE, to any afflicted, a positive cure for Kuesv
finltRhenm, Erysipelas, Piles, and skia diseases. Is

stunt relief Don’t suffer longer. Write F. W« W*t

LIAMS. 400 Manhattan Ave., New York.

tralnj leave and arrive at UNION STATION

Howard Ave. and Rampart St, Dally.

Leave. Arrive.

Memphis Express I S:30 p. m. I 7:45a.n>
Vicksburg A Natchez Ex.

j
7:10 a. m. fi.&Sp n

Bayou Sara Aoc’d ...| 8:30 a. m | 4,00 p.m BIBLE HOUSE.
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,

and Other Good Books for Sale.
4 olid Trains with Pullman Sleeper*New Orleans

to Natchez, Vicksburg, and Memphis.

Parlor Cars on Vicksburg and Matches Express
Oome and see us, or drop m 4

line, and let ns know what y«u

want. We will do our best to &
commodate yon.

Whisky Cnre.

A HOME CURE FOR WHISKY
a r» rm • 4 1 « . i

irect and favorite route to North T^mt.t»»

and Arkanoaa. Only line through the

’ Cis-Mississippi Sugar Country and

the far-i tmed Yazoo Delta.
HABIT is my latest and greatest
discovery. It has been fully tested
in the Sanitarium here by some of
the very worst cases of inebriety or
Whisky habit, and has proven a suc-
cess. It can be taken without any
inconvenience or detention from busi-
ness. Price, Twenty-five Dollars,

Db. J. S. Hill,
Greenville, Tex.

The Home
Department, House- to- House Visita-

tion, Sunday-school Helps, Decision

Day, etc. Led by Dr. Hamill.
5—Adjournment.

Wednesday Evening, May 4.

7 :30—Song and Prayer Service.

Bible House*
New Oblu*>735 Babonne St.
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WORLD’S FAIR
ROUTE.

Superior-Through and Local Service

LOUISLANA, TEXAS, MEXICO,NEW
MEXICO, CALIFORNLV and
PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

SUNSET LIMITED
IN STATION3T.LOVIS

Operated Bany

BETWEEN

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Equipment : Coaches,. _ Chair-Cars,
Compartment and Observation Sleepers.
Dining-Cars. Meals a la Carte.

Pacific Coast Express
Daily Fast Through Train

BETWEEN

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Coaches, Chair-Cars, Pullman Sleepers.

Through Sleeper Between New Or-
leans and Denison, Texas, via Houston
and H. and T. C. R. R.
Excursion Sleepers Every Monday,

Wednesday, -Thursday, Friday, Satur-W
day and Sunday, running through to
San Francisco.

J ® noBue ^8)jflCKaoii«u»
!*) NEW ORLEANS

Through Sleepers

NEW ORLEANS TO ST. LOUIS

Without Change.

Lve. New Orleans. .9 :10 am 7 :30 pm
Arr. St. Louis 7 :36 am 7 K)4 pmA PRETTY COUNTRY HOME.

The Shortest and Best Line.

Superb Dining Car Service on Al.

Trains.

Library Observation Cars.
Passenger Trains Enter and Leave

New Orleans from

Union Station.

Morgan Line Steamers

MAKE NO MISTAKE!

Our trains leave from depot,

foot of Press street, at 9:10 a. m.

and 7:30 p. m. Take Carondelet

car on Carondelet or Bourbon Sts. BETWEEN
New Orleans and New York.

Leave New Orleans Every Wednesday,
9:00 a. sr.Beolfart

Hi *//i
‘ Ticket Office : 229 ST. CHARLES I

Cor. Gr»vier, opp. Foetal And Western

Union Tel. Oo.
Phone 3639-11.

New Orleans and Havana, Cuba.
Leave New Orleans Every Saturday al

Noon.

/2x/7. For Further Information Apply to
Any Agent of the Company, or,

W. H. MASTERS, Traffic Manager,
F. S. DECKER, Ass't Gen’l Pass. Agt.,

New Orleans, La.

Goinq
4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

or North?
1V1 than they really are. This

house is not one of those de-
ceivers, but is a model of its kind, and
not only looks well from a front view,
but is picturesque and pleasing from
every point of sight. Even the rear el-

evation is pretty, while the plans are
compact and conveniently arranged.
For a person of moderate means wish-
ing a pleasant home, with the interior
comforts and conveniences it contains,
*e can with confidence recommend this

design. It is modern in style and ar-
rangement and contains a fair share
of modern improvements. There Is a
cellar under the whole house. The
foundation walls are of stone, 18 inches
thick, and above the foundation the
building is of frame construction.
Iu the first story are handsome

Porches, which protect the entrances,
rom the front porch you pass through

•vestibule into the parlor or sitting
f°oui. The parlor, sitting room and
D*d room on the first floor are sepa-

by sliding doors, so that the prin-
Pal rooms can all be thrown together,

sitting room is a combined

intw
36, cabinet and secretary built

the wall, which makes a useful and
““active feature in the room. Below

Beat of the projecting window In
torn room are cases of drawers to the
wot. The dining room, to the rear

between the kitchen ana aimng ruum

opens from both sides. The base shelf

Is two feet six inches above the floor,

and above this the closet is shelved

through to a height of eight feet six

inches. Below the base shelf on the

kitchen side is a locker or pot closet,

and on the dinfng room side is a case

of drawers. The stairs to the second

story lead up from the dining room

and are closed oft from the first story

by a sliding door, landing on the sec-

ond floor in a small hall, from which

are accessible .the four chambers and

balconies.

The dimensions are 35x51 feet, over

all except front porch. The height of

the first story is nine feet, and of the

second story is eight feet six inches.

The outside walls are sheathed and

papered and finished with half-inch

siding. The painting and plastering

are each three coats. The house is

trimmed throughout in natural finished

white pine. The house is of the best

construction, using only the best ma-

terials and workmanship, and can be

built thus in most localities for from

|2,500 to ?2,600 complete.

* A PAYNS. ?

If bo, the Louisville and Nash-

ville Railroad offers the Fastest

Time and Finest Service from New
Orleans to all points in the North,

East and Northeast Doable daily

trains of magnificent Pullman
Sleeping Oars, Electric Lighted

Dining Oars and Free Reclining

Chair Oars to Cincinnati, St
Louis, Louisville and Chicago, and

to Washington, Baltimore, Phila-

delphia and New York. This is

the route of the Fast Mail between

NewOrleani and New York. Rock
ballast, free from dust and dirt,

and the Finest Dining Oar Service

(a la carte) in the South. For

rates, time tables and farther in-

formation, address below-named

representatives of

PACIFIC

Fast Trains
Daily

For St. Louis, Chicago, and the East

SaperbNew PnllmAn Vsenbaled
Buffet Sleepers. Handsome

Hew Chair Can. Seat* Tt
Only Line Banning Through

Ooaohea and 81eepers to Haw
Orleans Without Change.

Arizona,

New Mexico
California;

L. 8. THORNE.
Third Vloe-Pree't

and Gen'l Mgr.,

p. W. Morrow, T.P.A., Houston, Texaa
T. H. Kingsley, T. P. A, Dallas, Texaa.

J. K. Rrxjlxy, D.P.A., NewOrleani, La. OALLAS, TEXAS,
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There's health
. , in

iiemon Juice.
Various experiments by

-^eminent scientists have
proven the great value of

lemons in destroying the

germs of typhoid and
other fevers. Germs of

diseases are deposited in

the system by the failure

of the bowels to act regu-

larly. MOZLEY’S
LEMON ELIXIR
is an ideal laxative, made

J from the. juice of pure
lemons, and has uo equal

for cleansing tht system

of all impurities. It acts

promptly on the bowels,

liver and - kidneys, and
dies not gripe or cause

.

any unpleasantness. 50e.

perbottleataildrngstores

Mozley’s

Lemon Elixir
Made of Lemons.

EPWORTH LEIGI1E DEPARTMENT.

tt REV. H. B. WATKIKS, Lormsn, Hiss.

Pieue send .11 commumlsations to this department to
the above-named ad drees.

The Mississippi Conference Ep-

worth League Cabinet, at their meet-

ing in Meridian; adopted the follow-

ing

:

“That the month of April shall be

set apart as ‘League Forward Month/
during which the organization- of

new Laagues, the reorganization of

old ones, and the securing of sub-

scribers and renewals to the Ep
worth Era, shall be pressed/’

In reference to the plan outlined

above, I would like to say that it

has my hearty endorsement, and am
ready to help carry it out.

.The month of April iB a good time

for the movement. The weather will

be settled, and the League organized

then will have the good weather of

the Spring; Summer, and Autumn
ahead of it, and will be iu good trim

to go through next Winter. Another

reason is, that the pastor will have

had time to get his work well id

hand, and work the matter with his

young people
;
and, again, it comes

ahead of all the protracted meetings,

District Conferences, etc . By work-

ing the whole -month instead of one

day, as last year, it gives the pastor

an opportunity to organize at all of

his churches, if he has more than one;

If properly worked, a great deal of

enthusiasm can be aroused among
our young people, and I believe

they will be anxious to organize a

League, aud especially so where the

work is explained to them by their

pastor. '

If we are to succeed iu thiB, it must

be done by a united effort on the

part of presiding elders, pastors,

Sunday-school superintendents,. and

League workers. And, furthermore,

we ought to begin work now, and

keep working until we succeed.

Allow me to suggest the following

plan to the pastors

:

1. Make up your mind to have a

League at each of your churches,

and that you will begin at once to

work up an interest among the young

people, and be ready to organize in

April.

2. After the above is firmly settled

in your mind, then I would write to

Smith & Lamar for Constitutions,

etc. : sample copies of the Epworth

Era, Dr. DuBose’s Hand Book. Put

these in the hands of the young peo

pie, and let them study them. Then

I Would preach a sermon on the

League and its work. This will

arouse the older people to their duty

towards the young people.

3. Set a time and organize, putting

the best young people available in

the different offices, and be sure that

each one is a subscriber to the Era.

4. I would be very glad to have

all the pastorB report to me if they

expect to work “Forward Moiith,”

and I will do all in my power to help

you, and also afterwards report re-

sults.

5. Use Bro. Mott as much as you

can ; also the League column of the

Advocate.

Let us begin now, and keep work-

ing. Get aB many subscribers as you

ean to the Epworth Era, and send

them in so they can go on this year’s

report, but report them in your

“Forward Month” report.

Yours sincerely in the work,

W. D. Hawkins, President.

Cancer Covering Side of Face Cured

by Anointing with Oil After All

Other Means Had Failed.

Dr. D. M. Bye Co., Dallas, Texas:

Dear Sirs : This is to certify that I
tried various remedies for cancer on my
face, and none did me any good, only to
aggravate same. I read your advertise-

ment in the Christian Advocate, com-
menced with your painless treatment,
consisting of Oils, and I am happy to
say within six weeks I shaved over the
affected place. I consider I am cared.
Language is inadequate to express my
feelings. I am ever ready to answer
any and all questions pertaining toyouf
medicine and treatment. I remain,
Yours for success,

R. L. SIMMONS, Flatonia, Texas.

The Combination Oil Cure for Cancer
has the endorsement of the highest med-
ical authority in the world. It would
seem strange, indeed, if persons"afflicted
with cancers and tumors, after .knowing
the facts, would resort to the dreaded
knife and burning plaster, which have
hitherto been attended with such fatal
results. The fact that in the last eight
years over one hundred doctors have
pat themselves under this mild treat-
ment shows fchidir confidence in the new
method of treating those horrible dis-

eases. Persons afflicted will do well to
sencL for free book giving particulars
and prices of Oils. Call on or address
DR. D M BYE CO., 418 Main street,
Dallas, Texas. P. O. Box 4G2.

_ NEW ORLEANS MARKET.
COTTON.

Cow ordinary.. .10 11-11
Ordinary 11 3-16
Good ordinary Ill
Low middling ,...1M
Middling.. 182
Good middling 10 13-16
Middling fair 14 3-16 '

fair .-...14?

‘ COTTON-SEED PRODUCTS.
The following are the offioial quotations of

ostton and cotton-seed products as posted at
the New Orleans Cotton Exchange;
Prime refined oil, in bbls, per gal 38c
Off refined oil. In bbls, per gaL 37e
Prime brade oil, loose, per gal... 3240 '

Prims C. 8. cake; per ton, 2240 lbs... 00
Prime 0- 8. meal, per ton, 2240 lbe 126.25
Vup stock, per lb............ 1.20c
Cotton Seed-

In saok, delivered at N. O., per ton, 2000 lbe. $17
In ba>k, delivered at N. O., per ton, MOO lbe fie

Dr. Granger's Liver Regulator
should be taken with Vln-o-Vlt»

to accelerate the cure.
w*it* fob rui boox.

VIN-O-VIT/E
‘Wine of Life.”

A Permtnent Cure for Female Diseases.

Every mother sees in her daugh-

ter’s future—her own past life.

She wishes toguard the sweet young
life against her own mistakes. She

insists upon using in time the

ouace of prevention that is worth

the pound of cure and gives her

VIN-O-VlTiE.

Here It One Mothers Grateful Testimony:

Mocntaix Grovk, Mo.
Dr. Granger Medicine Co.,

Chattanooga. Tenn.
Gentlemen:—My daughter was suf-

fering a great deal of pain at her -

monthly periods, but alter using a

sample package of your Vin-o-ViUe
it helped her so much that she will

not be without it any more.
Yours truly,

Mas. B. B. Read.

PRICE AT ALL DRU66ISTS, *1.00 A BOTTLE,

Or Seet Expre*# by

Dr. Granger Medicine Co.,
Chattanooga* Tenn.

Choctaw. Oklahoma & Gulf

One way,
$6 50.

Round Trip,

$10.00;

One Way,
$6.50.

Rouad Trip, YIOTt
$10.00.;

Tickets on Sale,
4

March 1st and 35t

Memphis to—
Oorsicana, Waco, Ft. Worth, Dal-

las, Gainesville, Greenville, Commerce, Sherman,

Paris and all intermediate points.

Memphis to

—

All points in Indian and Oklahoma

Territories, and all points intermediate, in Ar-

kansas, Missouri and Kansas.

To—
Amarillo, Houston, Galveston, Oorpus Chris ti,

San Antonio, Kerxville, Brownwood, Brady, San

Angelo, Rockport, and all intermediates.

One Way, 813.00 Round Trip.

4TRAINSDAILY—WEST—4-TRAINS DAILY.

Write

—

J. N.CORNATZAR, General Agent,

Memphis, Tenn.

GEO. H. LEE, General Passenger Agent,

. Little Rock, Ark.

For mors then thirty yasrs

Dr. Digger's Huckleberry Cordial
hat been curing diarrhoea, dytenterry, flux and all bowel and
stomach troubles. Cures quickly and positively. Never falls.

THE BESTMEDICINE ONEARTH fo*TEETHING CHILDREN
Op salt at >11 Jru< ifom. # # Two sliw. qs*_ . Ac
Manufactured only by HALTIWAN6EB-TAYL0« PBUQ to.. ATLANTA, 6A. *JC *ndJ -

(plportagc and Sunday-School Rgency

WINONA, MISSISSIPPI.

Family Bibles, Teachers’ Bibles (Self Pronouncing and Others) and

Testaments, All Styles, Sizes and Prices.

Disciplines; Church Hymn Books, with and without Music:

Church Registers
j Conference and Sunday-School Records

;
Stew

ards’ Account Books. .

All Churchy Sunday School and Epworth League supplies, kept

in stock or furnished on application.
The above and any goodbook furnished at publishers’ price*

Orders solicited. Address, REV. G. W. BACHMAN,
, Oolporter and Sunday-School Agent,

Winona, Mississippi
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Good lamp-chimneys

one make

my name on em all.

Macbeth.

Howto take care of lamps, including tKe

getting of right-shape chimneys, is in my

Index; sent free. ..

Macbeth, Pittsburgh^

Marriages. TT

Feb. 22, 1904, at the residence of the

bride’s parents, Laurel, Miss., by Rev.

D. P. Bradford, Mr. F. N. Taylor, of

McGee, Miss., to Miss M. E. Oden.

Nov. 29, 1903, at the home of the

bride’s mother, Haney, Miss.,, by Rev.

Paul D. Hardin, Mr. Frank J. Miller

and Mrs. Willie Jones.

Feb. 21, 1904, at the home of the

bride’s parents, Sandersville, Miss., by

Rev. Paul D. Hardin, Mr. F. P. Davis

and Miss Minnie Mclnnis, both of San-

dersville, Miss.'

Feb. 24, 1904, at the residence of the

bride’s father, Bro. A. E. Tyson, Wes-

son, Miss.,Jby Rev. Isaac L. Peebles, Mr.

Jep. Yarbrough, of Ohatawa, Miss., to

Miss Mary Ann Tyson, of Wesson, Miss.

Feb. 21, 1904, at the residence of the

bride’s father, Bro. McManus, Wesson,

Miss., by Rev. Isaac L. Peebles, Mr.

John Lupo to Miss Stella McManus, both

of Wesson, Miss.

Feb. 24, 1904, at the Methodist parson-

age, Abbeville, La., by Rev. R. S. Is-

bell, Mr. Edward Edgerly and Miss Ettie

Hoff, all of Vermilion parish, La.

Feb. 17, 1904, at the residence of Mr.

W, R. Patterson, Hillsboro, Texas, by

Rev. Jerome Duncan, Mr. Talbot Henry

Selby to Miss Emma Sedberry.

(Mr. and Mrs. Selby left on the same

day for their home in Newton, MiB8 )

Jan. 6, 1904, in the church in Martha-

ville, La., by Rev. T. S. Randle, Mr.

Thos. W. Hardee, of Sodus, La , to Miss

Roberta A. Pullen, of Marthaville, La.

Feb. 3, 1904, at the residence of the

bride’s father, Mr. T. Neal, near Pleas-

ant Hill, La., by Rev. T. S. Randle, Mr.

Walter L. Clark, of Viva, La., to Miss

Anna E. Neal.

Feb. 11, 1904, at the parsonage in

Pleasant Hill, La., by Rev. T. S. Ran-

dle, Mr. Joe J. Cappel, of Colfax, La.,

to Mrs. R. W. Randle.

Jan 17, 1904, at the residence of the

bride's parents, by Rev Thos J. O'Neil,

Mr. S. E. McEachem and Miss Hulda
Nyman, all of Basin, Miss.

Feb. 14, 1904, at Pleasant Hill Meth-

odist Church, by Rev. Thos. J. O’Neil,

Mr. E. L. Whiddon and Miss Carring-

ton Barksdale, all of Basin, MiBS.

Feb. 15, 1904, at the residence of the

bride’s parents, by Rev. Thos. J. O'Neil,

Mr. T. M. Rowe, of Eubanks, Miss., and

Miss Belle SteinwindeF, of Lucedale,

Miss.

Dec. 10, 1903, at the residence of the

bride’s parents, Meridian, Miss., by Rev.

D. P. Bradford, Mr. J. L. Sumrall to

Miss Nellie E. Parker.

Feb. 10, 1904, in the Main Street M.

E. Church, South, Laurel, Miss., by

Rev. D. P.' Bradford, Mr. Wm. W. Hei-

delbnrg, Jr., to Miss Ethel L. Robertson.

Feb. 11, 1904, at the Methodist Church
in Heidelberg, Miss., by Rev. Paul D.

Hardin, Dr. George W. Clayton, of

Richton, Miss., and Miss Jennie Morri-

son, of Heidelberg, Miss.

Feb. 18, 1904, at the Mellard Hotel,

Sandersville, Miss.
, by Rev. Paul D

Hardin, Mr. Oscar R. Davis, of San-

dersville, Miss., and Miss May Fant, of

Sparta, Miss,

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

We have arranged with Dr. W.

0. Black to send his latest book,

“Is Man Immortal,”

in connection with the Christian

Advocate. The price of the

book is

Sixty Cents.

We will send a copy of the

book and the Advocate one year

to new subscribers for

Two Dollars in Advance.

This offer is also good to all old

subscribers who will pay up and

renew for another year.

We can allow no commission on

this proposition.

Dr. Black has many friends in

Louisiana and Mississippi who

will be glad to read his latest

book. It has received highest

commendations

Address orders to

Jno. W. Boswell,

New Orleans, La.

WANTED.
A preacher to take charge of a circuit

that will pay about $425 for the balance

of the year ; a fairly good parsonage.

Write to the undersigned at Meridian,

Miss. I want a man who will devote

his entire .time to the work.

W. M. Sullivan.

Wanted.

The Gregory Medicine Company,

Conway, Ark., desires to engage a

man with a few hundred dollars cash

to handle their medicine in the entire

State of Louisiana. Anyone desirous

of engaging in such business may

write for particulars.

Address, C. H. Gbegoby,

Conway, Ark.

Db. J. S. HILL, the Whisky,

Tobacco and Morphine Specialist, has

removed his office from Greenville,

11., to Greenville, Texas.

Press Notices.

‘Is Man Immortal!” Br Db. W. C.

Black.

"The book iB full of profound

scientific truth. It will help the

reader to a wider vision and hope in

the life beyond the grave. It should

be in every home.”—Meridian Star.

“Much good will be accomplished

by a wide circulation of. this popular

presentation of these two most inter-

esting subjects. ’’—Central Methodist

(Louisville, Ky.) •

“Worth its weight in gold.”—St.

Helena Echo (Greensburg, La.). *

“These are two lectures which have

had many times a very appreciative

hearing by large and delighted audi-

ences, and are now fitly given to a

wider public. The style and method

of treatment can be unfeignedly com

mended. Profound scientific truth

is translated into the language of the

common people, and a most whole-

some impression is produced. The

greater part of the first lecture—

which has been delivered more than

120 times, including twice before

different sessions of the Mississippi

Legislature, and also before the Mis-

sissippi Constitutional Convention—

is occupied with showing that man,

with his immense powers and possi

bilities, must have an opportunity

beyond this brief life for their em-

ployment and development. Avery

strong argument is made.”- Zion a

Herald (Boston, Mass . ) . 1

Millsaps College.

We have a few more vacant

rooms in Founder’s Hall which we

want occupied at once by model

yonng men. Parents need not

hesitate to place their sons with

ub, as no yonng man is allowed to

remain in Founder’s Hall who
fails to condnct himself, as be-

comes a Christian gentleman.

Religious service is conducted

in the Hall every night under the

auspices of the Young Men’s

Christian Association, thus keep-

ing up a healthy spiritual condi-

tion.

Good wholesome table board, $7;

rooms furnished with beds, tables,

chairs and steam heat, $2 per

month for each student, two stu-

dents to each room. For further

particulars address,

. W. W. Graves, Gen. Mgr.

WORLD'S

FAIR.

St. Louis.

mm ITT' nimiiiir

Ideal World's Faib Home.

I

LOW RATES,

EASY

PAYMENTS.

The only permanent brick hotel within welkin* distance of the World s Palr groimd«. BMatifnliy

feB? °Ma*n i licenTv ie

w°

^

at
‘TuVhZ deilr“« 'to££• element at Hotel Epworth mar do so by sending »2.00 for a Ce^

ti float* ot Entertainment, which will insure the holder the low rate or $1.00 per day for as many day

,i88

Weadrise our fnerda'to apoly at once, aa -he nomber of Certificate, so issned will be necessarily

limited, and will probably be advanced long before the Fair opens. Address,

t EPWORTH IlOTBL COMPaN\,% Locust Street. Bt. Louis.

of the Ozarks
EUREKA SPRINGS.

TH© Ideal summer
LOW RATES

YIA

For full information address

J. N. COBNATZAB, General Agent,

Memphis, Tenn.

W. W. Carre Co. «**

m aKTTTAOTURKBS and txvobtxes OT

X4TJMBER
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
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How Epworth Organs

are sent on trial

Intelligent and careful buyers' want to

know where they can get strictly reliable,

high grade, sweet toned organs and At

the right prices.

They want to

avoid two mis-

takes; — paying
too much fori a

- good organ; or
worse yet—get-

ting a common,
cheap toned or-

gan at no matter
how low a price.

Such people

should send for

. our catalogue of

Epworth organs.

It explains how
to get a satisfac-

tory organ at the

factory price.

We take pride in making extra fine toned

Organs We are not willing to use cheap

materials or to slight the work to cheapen

the cost—as is commonly done.

We have a better way of reducing cost;

—instead of cheapening the making we
Save from 615 to $40 in the selling.

Our plan of selling' direct from our

factory at the net factory price, thereby

avoiding all that middle dealers' profit and
traveling agent?' expense, makes it possi-

ble for us to furnish you a much, better and
sweeter toned organ for the price you pay;

that middle expense would have to come
from somewhere, either out of the quality

of the organ or out of the pocket of the

buyer,

—

in either case a loss.

The only point against buying direct

from the maker, is that the buyer likes to

try the organ in the home before closing

the bargain. Our new trial plan makes
that point entirely satisfactory.
By this new trial order plan, we ship organs on

trial to responsible people anywhere in the United
Stales, guaranteeing same to arrive without injury

mod to be found perfect and- satisfactory, or

returned to us at our expense offreight both ways.
You may pay after trial.—.cash or payments.
Our prices:—Style 622. a handsomeparlor organ,

is $65.00: payable as follows: $32.50 after organ
arrives, and is approved, $16.25 in three months,
$16.25 in six months. ,
Other styles, $'40, $50, $55, $75, $85, $90, $too, etc.

Write for catalogue. Mention th is paper,

Williams Organ & Piano Company
Methodist Book Concern Building, Chicago

H. W. S.

SUP-PLY Department

In the January number of Oar
Homes, Mrs. Yarborough, Super
intendent of the Supply Depart-

ment, makes an earnest appeal for

boxes of supplies for the needy

families of ministers, especially

those on the frontier. The aver

age cash receipts of many minis

ters on the frontier are well within

8200 for a year’s work. On this

he cares for his. family, cairies on

his work, and keeps up his home;
his home often a log cabin, where
dry goods boxes do service for

furniture, and curtains are made
from flour sacks. It is no nnnsnal

thing for one man to fill eight ap-

pointments in a radius of fifteen

miles, or more, and go from place

to place od fool
;
for how could he

feed a horse from his scanty in

come ?

It is unfair, however, to charge

privations of ibis character to lack

of interest -on the part of the peo
pie for whom ' they sacrifice their

lives. They can not give that

which they have not themselves.

A Missionary Boa..

The following incident is related

in our new Home Mission Boob,

oder Our Flag’’; ' young

lady, sixteen years of age, daugh-

ter of one of our pastors, came to

my house to borrow books and

spend thenight. She was looking

for a place to work for her- board

and attend school. Her entire

wardrobe was from the missionary

box, with one exception—her hair

was pinned np with nails. When
I told her they would ruin her

hair, she said : ‘I know it. Papa

does not know I am oat of hair-

pins. Bat as soon as he pays a

sacred debt, he is goiDg to let me
have the first money he earns.’

He is a carpenter, and was obliged

to work at his trade to support

his family, but was never known
to miss an appointment, though

some of them were forty miles

distant.”

Within Our Own Boundary

We do not need to go to the

frontiers to find those who would

welcome a box. Many there are

ranch nearer home who wonld

welcome a box. Do something for

these brave men and their -fami

lies, constrained by the love of

Christ to work in the bard places,

-Christ’s work is a battle-royal

and brave hearted soldiers are

needed, willing , to fight even in

the front. If we can not enter the

fight, shall we not gladly send

these noble ones the “sinews of

war” ?

New Auxiliaries.

Three new auxiliaries are re

ported this month on the Shreve

port district—one at Mansfield;

another at Pleasant Hill, and the

third at Robeline. The new auxi

liaries are especially urged to

adopt the reading coarse. A1
Home Mission members should

know the history of onr society,

and be intelligent readers and
close observers of current events

in connection with our work.

City Board of Missions.

The annual meeting of the City

Board of Missions will be held at

Rayne Memorial, Wednesday,
March 9, at eleven o’clock.. An
attractive programme is being

prepared, the star feature of which
will be an address by Bishop
Morrison. There will also be a

number of short talks, the work of

the past year reviewed and plans
made for new work to be under-

taken in the near future.

Mrs. John B. Parker,
Louisiana Conference Snp’t of Liter-

ature and Press Work.

Write This Down

in the book or memory : there is no
such thing as a harmless cough.
Every cough is a warning of a
confidence that goes from bad to
worse unless it is remedied right
away. Opium-laden medicine is a
delusion. Allen’s Lung. Balsam
cures the worst of colds. It clears
the bronchial passages, so that the
lungs get plenty of air, Why not
get a bottle to day ’

Our Number 9670

Sell-Pronouncing Teacher’s Bible

Is the most popular book we have ever sold. It is praised by all who

see it, and justly so. It would be hard to describe it in cold type.

Some of its features are : Large type (Long Primer); three hundred

pages of up-to-date helps, including maps, and the Word Book, which

is a combination of the Concordance, Index, Proper Names and

Gazetteer
;
bound in flexible Morocco, Divinity Circuit (overlapping

edges), round corners,, fine grained lining and red-under-gold edges.

Price, $1.95.

Rev. J. W. Brown, Natchez, Miss., says; “Your $3.35 offer of

Advocate and Bible brings a Bible that affords justly great satis-

faction.” . ..

Rev. Jas. King, Daisy, Miss., says; “I want to thank you for

such a nice Bible. It is beautiful. Worth $5 00, and yet sold for

$1.85. I am trying to get the people to take the paper and the book.

They are missing a great deal by not' taking the AdvocIte and
Bible.”

The above are two unsolicited testimonials.

Until farther notice onr Number 9670 is the only Bible we will

offer in connection with the Advocate.

Let n's send you onr complete catalogue. Just issued and can be

had for the asking. If you desire to purchase any kind of Bible or

Testament, onr catalogue will not fail to interest you. It describes a

large and complete line, giving prices and specimen pages, bo that you

can see the exact reproduction of the page of the book you wish to

purchase. Drop .ns a card.

OUR OFFER:
The Advocate, one year, and Bible

9670 will be sent, postpaid, to new
subscribers for $3.45. Also to all

present subscribers who pay all dues to

date and send ns $3.45 additional for the Bible and one year’s sub-
scription in advance.

Patent Thumb Index costs 35 cents extra.

Your name in gold (pne line) on the cover page, 25 cents extra.

If personal check is sent, add ten cents to cover cost of collection.

Send your orders to

N. 0. CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE,

512 Camp Street. , New Orleans.
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lltumiAS DI8T.- FIRST ROUND.

Porterville. >1 Porterville.. Sat. and
San ..Feb. 6,

Binnsville. at Scooba.. Taes..
North Kemper, at MelJen.. Thors.,
11 a. m...

DeKalb at DeKalb Sat. and San.. 13.

Daleville, at Bethel Taes..
Lauderdale at Lauderdale Thors .

.

Pachuta. at Salem Sat. and San.. 29,

Leaksvlile. at Leaksville.-Taes , 11

-- a
Wayne, at Gold wood.. Thors ,11 a m.
Vimville, at Marion.... Sat. and Snn.. IT,

Meridian- Central.. Sat and San. a m Mar t,

Meridian—East End.. San p. m. and
Mon 1

Meridian - West End.. Sat. atd Snn.

a. -

Meridian—SonthSide..Snn. p m. am*
Mon i*>

Meridian—Poplar Springe. Sat. and
Snn a.

Meridian— 7th Av.--.8an. p. m and
Mon

W. M F L'LL' VAN. P. *.

to her mother (after her death) we find

the following language, which describes

her as we knew her: “Beautiful in per-

son, with a character without a blem-

ish, no wonder she was loved by all."

From the family record we find that

she was born July 23, 1872, and was
married to Mr Charles Brand, Dec. 24,

1894, who, together with their tiko lit-

tle children, Ruth and Ford, are left to

mourn the loss of their loved one. The

dear mother is here also, having thus

followed the last member of her own
family to the grave, as the husband and

two sons had already gone. Their bod-

ies now all rest in the silent city of the

dead, to await the general resurrection,

while their spirits have gone to join the

great company of the redeemed in

heaven. A host of relatives and friends

join these husbands, this mother, and

the little children, in their great sorrow.

We mourn, but not as those who have

no hope. We expect to see them again

where there will be no more death or

parting, and where sorrow and sighing

shall flee away. Yes, we expect to see

them again. Praise the Lord for this

blessed hope

!

One Who Loved Them.

OBITUARIES All remittances for this office

should be made payable to the

New Orleans Christian Advo-

cate. This applies to checks,

money orders "and express orders.

Please, friends, bear this in mind.

not over two hundred worde ln
oarCAEiis >> frte ot chMW. AU
arth wtu

- J worde will be charged for at

cist A woed. Count the word,
necessary with the obitn-

trouble nil around#

l,«gth -

trutwo
... nte oi v»» v—
ltd wad the Amount
*tf.ThAtwill..ve

Mary and Minnie ioku.

These two sisters were the daughters

of the late Dr. J. R- Ford, of Clay

county, Miss ,
their home being located

near McCondy Postoffice, where their

mother, Mrs. Margaret C. Ford, still re-

sides. Mary, the eldest, was born Dec.

18 1869. During her child-life she was

naturally reticent and timid, almost to

a fault, but as she grew older these

characteristics developed into the most

beautiful of female attractions, namely

:

modest)* and sweetness of disposition,

of the rarest kind, by which she adorned

every circle of society in which she

moved, and was admired and loved by

all who knew her. She was converted

in early life, aud united with the Meth-

odist Church with her parents, and was

always happiest when engaged in work

for the church, and being possessed of

special talent for such work, in a quiet

.way, she was often called on to assist in

different ways where help was needed.

In her own home she was confided in

very greatly l>y her mother and sister,

who sought her counsel on almost every

question that presented itself to them,

and her advice was usually carried out

to the letter. While on a visit to Texas

she was united in marriage, Feb. 15,

1898, to Rev. E. G. Kilgore, whom she

bad known from her childhood, and

with whom she was afterwards associ-

ated for several mouths in evangelistic

work in the West, aud wherever she

went she made many friends. Before

the first year was ended, however, it

became evident that she was developing

that dread disease, consumption, which

held her in its grasp five long years.

During all this time, however, although

confined to her room, and most of the

time to her bed, she was as bright as a

sunbeam, insomucli that those who vis-

ited her were astonished at her cheer-

fulness under such circumstances. She

would talk freely and frequently of

death and heaven, and she planned

everything with reference to her funeral

so perfectly tliat there remained but lit-

tle to be done by her friends after she

was gone. She left us for her home in

heaven on the morning of the fourteenth

o' February. 1904. She was conscious

to the last, and died in the full tri-

umphs of a living faith. Her sister,

Minnie, had preceded her to the good

world only eighteen days, having taken

her departure from us on the early

morning of Jan. 27. Like her sister,

she had surrendered her heart to God in

early childhood, and had also adorned

the church with a beautiful aud active

Christian life. Indeed, she probably

did more active work' in the church
than her older sister, as she was much
the stronger of the two,' physically,

aud, therefore; better equipped for serv-

ice. She was deeply pious, aud when
on her death-bed she was asked whether
she felt that she would be ready for the

change when it came,.she replied: “Oh,
>es! I settled all that long ago. I

iiave loved the Lord all my life. I

never knew anything else.” And truth-

fully she could say this, for theirs was
a model Christian home. The father

"as a faithful steward in the. church
for many years, aud their mother is one
of the nobler of Christian characters

this writer has ever known; therefore,

the daughter could say in her last hours
shr* had not known anything else but to

low the Uovd (it a let tor from a friend

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES,

North Mississippi Conference

SARDIS DIST.- FIRST ROUND.

Arkabntla. at Hunter Chapel Feb. 6.

Bateavllie and Wealey IS,

Pefnrtland. at Conrtland 20,

Eureka, at Mt. Olivet. 27,

• w. T. J. Sullivan. P. B,

VICKSBURG DIST.- FIRST ROUND,

Utica, at U Feb.

Bolton, at B.

Port Gibaon
Hertnanville
Warren, at O. Ridge
Rocky Springs, at R. S
Vicksburg. Ciawford Street—
Vicksburg, Washington StreetOOLUM3U3 DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Starkville circuit, at Smyrna Feb. 6, 7

Brooksville circuit, at BrcoksTilie.... 1,7, M
Macon 20, 21

Winstonville. at Middleton. •••..••••• 27, 28

Shnqnalak, at Shnqualak Mar. 6, 6

Hebron 12,1.7

Cnraber'and, at Cnmheijand 19. 70

Cedar Binff. at Cedar Bluff 20,21

• J. Wt Dorman, P. K.

WINONA DIST.- FIRST ROUND.
Feb- 6, 7

13, 14
Black Hawk circuit
Webb circuit
Vance circuit
Indiaaoia circuit..
McNutt circuit. ...

Ruleville circuit, ..

Morehead circuit..

Tom Nolen circuit

Mars Hill circuit..

Winona circuit ....

Mrs. Philip Lawrence (nee Hol-

lingsworth) was born in Decatur, Ala.,

and died at her home in Gretna, La.,

Feb. 16, • 1904. blie had reached her

threescore and four, and was a faithful

member of the Methodist Church for

thirty-four years, and a resident of

Gretna for twenty-seven years.' She

was the mother of eight children. One

married and one single son survive her,

and five grandchildren mourn their

loss. During her illness of two months

she suffered intense bodily pain, but she

displayed that same gentle, patient

spirit characteristic of her life. The

writer, knowing the life Sister Law-

rence lived, saw victory in her death.

Her home was ever open for God’s serv-

ice, and two members of the Methodist

Church were converted there. Through

a life of service and devotion she proved

her love and adoration for her Lord.

Her last moments were spent in prayer

for her children. The seed has been

sown, and when God comes to make up

his jewels, there will be nothing want-

ing. She now sleeps beside her loved

departed, awaiting the resurrection

mom. Precious in the sight of the

Lord is the death of his saints.

G. Cakty.

NATOHEZ DIST.— FIRST BOUND.

Liberty, at Liberty Feb 8,

Gloster Tnea..
Perov Creek, at P. Creek 1*.

Woodville If

Washington, at Washington. .'. 2b.

Harriston. at Cane Ridge 27,

Oentreville, at Centreville...., Mar. 8,

Wilkinson, at Mt. Carmel... 1*.

Hamburg, at Hamburg .. !»•

T. w* Adams. P. .

OORINTH DIST.—FIRST ROUND.

Bine Springe, at Liberty Feb.
Gnntown and Baldwyn, at Ba'dwyn.. 8,

Mantachie, at Shiloh.. ; 13,

Whee'er's, at Wheeler’s
Marietta, at Marietta 20

Belmont, at New Valley
Burnt Mills, at. Mt. Nebo 27,

• W. O. Harris. P. K

Wanted.
A Sanctified young man to take

charge of the Military Departmeat

and teach Sciences ’in the Meridian

Male College. Single man preferred*

Address. M. A .Beeson, Pres.

DURANT DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
_In Part.

Dnrant Mar. 5, 6

Pickens, at Goodman 12. JS

Sallie, at Clear Branch 19, 20

Ebenezer, at Bethany 16 27

Tchula, at Tchu'a 27,2
Chester, at Chapel Hill Apr 2, .7

Stnrges, at Big Creek 9, H
Lexington (6, 7

Ackerman, at Wier'a 2.7 24

Koscinako station SO. May )

• W. S. Laokovr, P. B.
Wanted.

One yolng man to wait on table to

pay part expenses in College, Apply

at once. Address.

M. A. Beeson, President,

Meridian Male Collage.

Mississippi Conference,

BROOKHAVEN -DIST—FIRST ROUND.

Crystal Spriugs Feb. 8,

Topiaaw. at Topi«aw 18,

Osyka. at rlnddv Springs 20.

Gal’man, at Bethesda • • 27

Summit, at Summit ...Mar. 5,

Pleasant Grove, at Pleasant Grove. .. . 1’,

Caseyville, at Belhesda J9.

Bayou Pierre, at Tabernacle 16

Hazlehnrat 27,

Wesson.'. .....Mon.. 7.30 p. in..

Beauregard, at Beauregard. .Toes.. 11

a m . .

Rrookbaven Wed., 7:30 p m..
Providence, at Babala Apr. 2,

Pearl haven Wed..
Terry, at Byram P,

r. ip. .tones, P. K.

Magic S§ap.

We should like to have a run on

Magic Soap. Our offer of last

year holds good.

The Advocate one year and

Magic Soap for $1! •>«. One box-

twenty bars to the box.

Many ladies who have tried the

Magic do not want any other

kind. Those who have not tried

it, if they will order a box, will

find it equal to any soap for gen-

eral household purposes.

The offer is to new subscribers,

and old ones who will pay up and

renew. Address,

Jno. W. Boswell.

FORE8T DIST.—SE ,'OMU ROUND.

Scqtt. at Lodobar Mar.

Trenton ai Pcikviile—
Morton and Felahatchie at £\.Fri ,

2d m
Shiloh, at John's..*.
Tallahaiok. at Clear Springs., wni..
Taylorsville, at Ray Springs Fii..Apr.

Kaltigh. at t rinity

Eliisville oironit at Hinton
Ellisville station and Ovette a m..
Laurel, M. Street*.. •••- p. m..
l.anrel, Kingston and Fifth Avenne..
Kncntta at Goedwater
Vossbnrg and Heidelberg, at V
Mt Rote at GarUndavillo Fri..

Newton and Hickory, at N. ...........

Rose Hill at Paulding ”••••
Harperville. at

Decatnr. at Union —
Wa'nut Grove at —
Scotland circuit, at —
Lake, at High HilL...

Forest, at HonTtwood
('arthage, at . .

Edinbnrg. at. Alice..

North Neshoba
Philadelphia, at-— ------

Indian Mission, at lallochuiok

The Quarter y Conference ft

will be he’d in connection wii

Q artariv Conference.

...Wed
Thnrs.

Db. J. S. HILL, the discoverer of

ANTI BACCOLINE. removes his

office to Greenville, Texas. Address

your onlt'va for the aliuvo accordingly'



New Books New Books New Books

- The Religion of the Incarnation.

.

By Bishop Eugene R. Hendrix, D. D.

The Cole Lectures for 1903, Delivered

before the Biblical Department

of Vanderbilt University.

Contents :

I. The Fact of Christ—The His
torical Basis.

II. The Masterpiece of the Holy
Spirit—The .Doctrinal Basis.

III. The Great Companion; or,

The Immanent Christ.

IV. The Life-Giving Christ; or,

The Eternal Atonement..

V. The Lordship of Christ.
*

VI. Spiritual Gravitation
;
or, The

Ascended Christ.

This is Bishop Hendrix’s latest and greatest work
It is an able and schoi&rlj discussion of the most vital
and important doctrine of the Christian Religion—The
Person and Work of Christ. The anthor is at his best,

both as a speaker and writer, in these lectures. It is

an unusually attractive volume, in clear, open face
type, with marginal notations in the body of the book,
and full index at the end. The binding is appropriate
and pleasing to the eje. It is I2mo in sire, and con-
tains 271 pages.

Price, $1.00, Net.

Personality of the Holy Spirit.

Bt Bishop Eugene R. Hendrix, D. D.

No minister or layman of the Meth-

odist Church should fail to secure a

copy of this book. Its contents com-

prise five lectures delivered by Bishop

Hendrix- before the students of Emory

College in the Spring of 1903 on the

QUILLIAN
LECTURESHIP FOUNDATION.

Throughout the entire five chap-

ters the Bishop has handled his sub-

ject in a most masterful manner.

The book can not fail to be one of

great value to all its readers.

It contains 219 pages ; size, 51x8

inches ; beautifully bound in red

buckram, with gold back and side

stamp.

Price, $1.00, Net.

Life of James Arminius, D. D..

Profesaar^of Theoloyy in the University of

Leyden, Holland.

Translated from the Latin of Caspar

Brandt

By John Guthrie, A. M.

With an Introduction by Jno. J.

c Tigert, D. D., Book Editor.

NEW EDITION.

From the Translator’s Preface

:

“The name of Arminius stands
identified with that gigantic recoil

from Calvinism, than which no reac-
tion in nature could have been more
certainly predicted. Of all the ac-

tors in that movement, so fertile of

mighty actors, no one played a more
conspicuous, important and trying
part than Arminius.”
This book should be in the hands

of every Methodist minister and lay-
man 'throughout the whole Church.
It contains 14 chapters, 405 pages,
and is handsomely bound in red
buckram, with gold back stamp.

Price, $1.00.

JOIN IN THE CHORUS.

Magic White Soap.
Is tlie best soap, yon know;
Washes clothes as white as snow;
Used by the rich and the poor;
Retails for 5 cents in every Store.

Get yonr grocer to order Magic
Soap, or send ns $1 for a sample
box of 20 cakes. Express prepaid
Save the wrappers for a Tea Set

of 56 pieees.

Magic White Soap Co., Ltd,

New Orleans, La.

Balias,id. Order of SMITH «£s TAMAR, Agents,

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

HEW ORLEANS DIST.-8ECOND ROUND.
Burgundy Mar. 13
Algiers 10
Felicity 27
Louisiana Avenue i. ....... .Apr. 3
Parker Memorial.......,....; lu
Plaquemine ....' 17
White Castle IS
Hew Orleans Mission 24
Carrollton May 1

Mandevllie... a. m.. 22
Covingion p. m.. 22
8UdeU.........t..... ...Jnne 5
barondetet 12

ARCADIA DIST.-FIRST ROUND.
I
Jonesboro, at DodBon Wed:. Mar.
Antioch, at Dodson .Wed..
Bienville, at Bienville

Wed:. Mar. 2

.Wed.. 2
5, 6

J. O. Bknneit. P. E.

Stammering Cured
• ^

*

I guarantee to cure anything

that walks the earth of this habit.

There are no cases we can not

cure. We require no money for

hollt springs DisT.—second bound. I treatment or board for thnt

Kaslmllejenn

Kayne Memorial . ........a. m.. ]9
McDonoughvHle p. in.. 19

District Conference will convene at Algiers,
at 10 a. m., Thursday, May 26.

W«. H. LaPbade, P. E.

CROWLEY DIST.—FIRST ROUND.
Prudbomme circuit Mar. 2
Lake Charles 5 e
Sulphur - 12, 13
Lacasine IS, 20
Jennings 26, 27
Indian Bayou Apr. 2, B

Grand Cheniere 6

S.,8. Keenkb, rrt'r“=

MONBOE DIST.-FIRST BOUND.
Bonita. Mar. S, 6
Mer Rouge 12,13
Monroe. 19, 20

Paatora are request) d 1o nolily me of nearest
railroad station, and arrange conveyance at my
expense.
Preaching at all places on Saturday.

J. A. Pabkee, P. I.

SHREVEPORT DIST -FIRST ROUND.
North Bossier, at Plain Dealing 28, Mar. 1
LaChute and Lake End, at Campo
Bello... 3, 7

Ooushatta, at Coushatta 7, 8
-DeSoto mission, at Ebeneter 12, IS
Mansfield station 13,14
Wesley, at Carroll Creek It, 20

J. R. Hoobb. P. e.

Mississippi Conference,

SEASHORE DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Kscatawp*,- at- Caswell Springs.. Sat.
and Sun Apr 2, S

Moss Point ....2 Mon. p m.. 4
Ocean Springs, at O. Springe. Tnes.
p. m 5

Gulfport: 26th Avenue.. .Wed. p m.. 6
Biloxi Thurs p m.. 7
Pascagoula Sat. and SDn.t 9, 10
Vancleave at Vancleave Tues.. 12
Bay 8t. Louis ....Wed p m.. 13
Wolf River, at Kiln Thurs.. ]4
Pear'lngton and L , at Logtown..Sat.
and 8nn 16, 17

Gulfrorte 28th Street, at Long Beach
Mon 18

Brooklyn, at Epps ...Wed.. 20
New Augusta, at Pine Grove. .Sat.
and Sun 23.24

Lucedale at Luoedale Mon.. 26
McHenry and W., at Wiggins. .Sat. -

and Sun . SO, May 1

Carriere, at Picayune. .Sat. snd Snn.. 2 1, 22
Lumberton Mon p. m.. 23
Hub. at Baxterville Tues.. 24
Columbia .....Weil p nj.. 25
Poplarville and P., at Purvis. .Sat.
and Sun........ 38 29

Mt Olive, at Ora Sat. and Sun. .Jane 4, 5
Hattiesburg: Main Street..Tues pm 7
Hattiesburg; Conrt Street.. Wed p. m. 8
Coalville, at Fat and 6un.. 11, 12
Mt. Carmel and S. Creek at .

Sat. and Sun 18, 19
Eastabntchie, at Wed.. 22
Collins at — Sat. and Sun.. 25 26
Williamsburg, at. Mon.. 27
Sumrall. at . .Sat. and Sun. .July 2. S

Olive Branch Mar 12 13
Holly 8p ings station 20, 21
Bed Banks 26, 27
Holly Springs circuit Apr. 2', 3
Byhalia 9, 10
Shawnee 18, 17
Comersville 2g, 74
Waterford .....30, May 1

Pontotoc 7, g
Randolph 9
Bethel 11
Mt Pleasant.... 14, 15
Abbeville.... 21,22
Potits Camp 28, 59
Ashland..... Jun • 2, 3

District Conference at Abbeville, May^J, 4, 5.

* Eugene Johnson, P. E.

CORINTH DIST.—SECOND BOUND.
Booneville station Mar. 5, 6
Cerinth station 12, ]g
Iuka station.. 19 20
Corinth circuit, at Giin-B Chspel 26, 27
KosBUth circuit, at Bienzi 29
Iuka oircuit, at Hebron Apr. 2, 3
Jouesboro ciicuit, at Camp Ground... 9, 10
Bipley and New Hope, at Jacob's
Chapel 12

New Albany and Ingomar, at New
Alban}- 14

New Albany circnit. at Mt. CMivet... 16, 17
Gnntown and Baldwyn, at Pleasant
Valley. 22

Bine Springs oircuit, at Blue 8prings. 23, 24
Mantachie circuit, at Center Star.. ...30. May 1

Booneville circnit. at Blackland 7. 8
Belmont ciromt. at New Hope,... ..... 14, 15
Wheeler circuit, at A sbury 21, 22
Burnt Mills cirouit, at SI loam 27
Marietta circnit, at Palestine 28. 29

months, or until patient is perfect-

ly satisfied that he or she is cured

and ready to return home. Any

reference you want. Address all

communications to

J. S. HILL, Jr., Greenville, DL

Qui and Crescent Ert
Shortest, Quickest and Best Line

Cincinnati, New York,

St. Louis, Birmingham,

Chattanooga* Knoxville,

Washington, Philadelphia.

Train Leaves at 7:30 P
v
. M., Daily.

Through Sleeping Cars to Cincinnati

Also to New York via Lookout Mount*

aiu; thence through the scenic mount-

ains of East Tennessee and Virginia.
W. O. Habeis, p. i

3umrall. at . ......Sat. and Sun.. July 2. s

‘ All collections in full, a parsonage for every
pastor, a house of worship for every congrega
tioD, and two thousand souls for Christ."

T. L. Mellen. P. K.
i

North Mississippi Conference.

ALEXANDRIA D1ST.-FIEST BOUND.
Columbia, at Columbia. Mar 6, 6
Pollock, at Po lock yi\ 13
Colfax, at Montgomery 19, -.’0

Jena, at Jena 26^ 27
Dry t reek, at Dry Creek :...Apr. 2! 3

J. L. p SaippAsn. P E

BATON ROOGE DIST,- FIRST ROUND.
Amite : Mar. 6. 7
Poncbatonla, at Hammond 8. 9
Kentwood.- at Kentwo-jd 12) js
Frank'inton. at Frankiinlon 15[ 10
St. Helens, at Center 19. 2u
Baton Rouge—First -'hurob 27. 2s
Pine Grove, at Pipkin'e C hapel r .Apr, 2, 3

* F. N. Pa&RKB, P. E.

GRENADA DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Water Va'ley, Wood Street M»r.
Water Valley, Main Street
Oxfotd station.; 20
Grenada circuit, at Spar a 26,
Grenada station >27,
El zey circuit at Hurricane ..Apr, 2,
Water Val'ey circuit. »t Pine Flat 9.

I

Gate Spring, at Cross Roads
Pittsboro circuit, a" Chapel Hill 16,
Charleston and Oakland, at Oakland..
Harrison, at' Bethel 23,
••coop'iia, at Midway.... .....30 Msy

P» r's 1 7,

O- ffaevjll , at Antioch... 14
M-uter Ci y an-J Stia haoore 21,

f
--

j

‘

:

•
1

Oar friends, in remitting to us

by money order, express order,

or checks, are requested to make
13
13 j-their favors payable to the New
47

1

2*
. Orleans Christian Advocate.

10
j

. If this is done, it will facilitate
2 1 !

“
,
matters very much, for which we

*
|™ ! shall be duly grateful.

The D.stii -t Ubnference will b held at Charles-

ton, Hi) 26 to if. -

* Jno. W. Bell, P. E.

WORLD’S FAIB

ROUTE.
VIA

Meridian and Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

Through Sleeper.

All Meals in Dining Cars.

Train Leaves at 9:10 A. M., Daily-

Through Sleeping Cars to Cincinnati-

Sleeper to Meridian, and MeridianM

St. Louis, via Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

All Meals in Dining Cars.

Ticket Office: 211 St. Charles SL
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THE LIGHT

Though light can not enter the valley

The glow on the mountain is grand:

When freely for Jesus we rally

Our armies will stand.

The might of His grace is surprising.

He lifts us from out the darlT.vale;

In the strength of His presence npii sin,

We never can fail.

Assured of His loving protection,

Ambitious to walk by His side:

We can not mistake the direction

With Him for our guide.

How eloquent His interceding!

Accept Him, the way will grow bright

Sweet is the voice of his pleading:

••Come! I am the Light.”

Cora C. Bass, in Zion's Herald.

a1p1 m
r

* *
-

-

•
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Glances at the World.

Hudson Maxim gives ont the

following utterances in regard to

the war between Russia and

Japan in the March number of tbe

Woman’s Home Companion : “Ow-
ing to her immense size, and

the rapidity and progressive

character of her growth, and her

imperative need of an ice-free

oatlet to the sea, Russian aggres

sion is linked with Bnssian destiny.

Bnssian aggression is a Bnssian

neoessity, and no power on earth

can in the end prevent her from ac

complisbing her destiny. So vast is

her domain, and so diverse and far

apart the elements of her vitality,

that all the dogs of war of all the

world combined would fail to

wound her ih a mortal part.

Armies and armaments hnrled

against her huge balk would be

broken and destroyed on. her very

desolation, as angry waves beat

impotent upon a rocky shore.

We have in Bossia a force which,

like a vast glacier, is moviDg
slowly, bat surely, sonthward on

the lines of least resistance, and
all the powers of the united world

can not tnrn her back, or long

deter, or in the end prevent her

from reaching the sea. . . . Japan
at most, even if victorious, conld

do nothing more than check

Bassia in the Far East. The
EaropeaD home of the great bear

is beyond her reach. This very

fact also -strengthens Japan and
weakens Bossia where Japan is

at home.”

Gov. Vaidaman, of Mississippi,

did, last week, a notable and com
mendable deed. A negro had
killed a white man at Tatwiler,

Tue murder aroused the white

people generally, and they deter

mined on vengeance. Plans had
bren laid for lynching him, and

had he fallen into ihe bauds of

the iufniiated people, he would
have been put to death. It was
widely proclaimed that he would
have been burned alive. But he
made his escape. A few dajs
afterward he was arrested at

Batesville, Miss., while evidently

trying to make his way to Mem
phis. As soon as arrested the

governor ordered the sheriff and

the militia to protect the negro at

all hazards. Not content with

making the order, he made haste,

with tbe adjutant general of the

State, and tbe military company

from Greenwood and IttaBena, to

Batesville, and personally took

charge of the negro, and delivered

him safely to the jailer at Jack

son. This prompt, action of Gov.

Vardanian, doubtless, saved the

Srate the shame of another lynch

iDg. He deserves praise, and it

will be duly awarded by all the

good citizens of the Common
wealth who are opposed to lynch

law. May G.»v. Vardaman con

inue as he has begun !

The Bussian rulers, for mam
years past, have occupied their

places with fear and trembling,

not knowing wbat fate awai's

.them. Doubtless, the dangers to

which "they are exposed are ex

aggerated, but they are sufficient

to keep them in . more or lesc

dread, for tbe nihilists are alwayi-

wide awake. Now itis said that

a new danger threatens tbe Czar

—it is . the danger of revolution,

growing ont of the discontent of

the peasantry. There is a revolu

tionary committee at work outside

the Czars dominions, and th,ie

commiitee, it is reported, has

everything in readiness for an

outbreak. In case of a disastrous

defeat of rlie Russians by the

Japanese, the signal for revol’

will be given, and there will ensue

a general upheaval which will

shake the Bussian throne to its

foundations.” What truth there

is in the rumor, we do not know
;

but, considering the hardship of

Bassians under tyrannical rulers

which, by the way, it is under

stood, is not to be attributed so

much to the Czar as to his high

officials), and the wide diffusion

of nihilism, we would not be but-

prised to hear of a revolt at any-

time.

Enthusiasts always stand ready

ro take hold and rnn away wiih

everything. They bring even good

and useful things into contem »t.

As an i xample, we are refeired lo

rhe action of certain women infat

ua ed with ihe union labor idea.

They are led by a Chicago woman
who proposes to apply the princi

pie of unionism to social life. She
insists that a wonun who b -longs

to a labor uuion should not regaxd

any man as at. all suiiable for a

husband unless he is connected

with a labor organization. She
goes fun her aud declares that “a

union girl ebon Id not even speak

to a non union man.” We sup
pose this woman and her sort

would not employ any but a union

doctor, or a union lawyer, or buy

goods of any but a union mer-

chant. And, of course, she would

not think of bearing any but a

union preacher, or send her chil

dren to school to any but a union

teacher. It will come to pass

after while that everyone must

wear a tag, or be tabooed. Didn’t

somebody say, “What fools these

mortals be” 1

Chicago has been regarded as

“the worst governed city in the

woild.” Nobody need wonder at

that, for years ago—not very long

since, either—saloon keepers in

rhe City Council, and those who
had “no business” or “visible

means of support,” held the bal

ance of power. But there has

been great improvement in the . .

general makeup of the body^»/
,_
Soeel in prayer, keeping their faen

the' following classification of the

present Council will show; Law
yers, 13; contractors, 7; saloons, 6;

real estate, -G; printing, 3; clerk, 3;

capitalist, 3; politician, 2; brewery

agent, 2; storekeeper, 2; commis
8011 . 2

;
brewer, 1; commercial trav

eler. 1; agent, 3; grocer, 1; brick, 1;

coal, 1; insurance, 1; furniture, 1;

carpenter, 1; school supplies, 1;

“bauker,” 1; broker, 1; teaming, 1;

undertaker, 1; statistician,!; plum-

ber, 1: stenography, 1; tax expert,

1; milk, 1; fire appliances, ]. This

is what might be classed as “a

representative body.” It could be

improved by^ eliminating a £ew

saloon-keepers.

was in the beginning, is now, and
ever shall be, world without end.

Amen.]

VIII. Lesson from the New
Testament.

IX. Notices, followed by collec-

tion; during or after which u
offertory may be rendered.

X. Singing from the Common
Hymnal, the people standing.

XL The Sermon.

XII. Prayer, the people kneel

ing.§

XIII. SingiDg from the Common
Hymnal, the people standing.||

XIV. Doxology and the Apoa
tolic Benediction. (II. Cor. xiii,

-14)

Parts inclosed in brackets may be

used or omitted.

+ Let all our people be exhorted to

The Common Order of Worship of the

M. E, (’hut ch and the M. E.

Church, South.
%

The following Order of Wor-
ship, unanimously adopted by the

Joint Commissions of the M. E.

Church and of the M. E Church,

South, at, their meeting in OceaD
Grove, N. J., July 7, 1903, is here-

by officially published for the use

of the two chnrobes by unanimous
ordejxof the Joint Commissions at

their meeting in Nashville, Tenu.,

Feb.i 24, 1904.

toward the minister.

jjn the afternoon or eveoiog tbe

Lesson from the Old Testament may

be omi’ted.

. § The order of prayer and singing

after sermon may be reversed.

Au invitation to come to Christ,

• >r to unite with the church, should

be given when this hymn is an-

nounced.

- Chairman,

j- Secretaries.

S M. Merrill,
W. W. Dgncan,

Jxo J Tiqert,
S O Royal,

Isaac W. Joyce,
William V Kelley,
J. W. Jennings,
Frank L. Brown,
A. W. Harris,

A • Coke Smith,
O E Brown,
John O Willson,
J. E. Godbey,
R. E. Blackwell,

Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 26, 1904.

Commissioner*
Method iit

Episcopal

Churoh.

Commissioners
Methodist
Episcopal
Church,
South.

Order of Worship.

Let all our services begin exactly

at the time appointed
;
aud let all our

people kneel in silent prayer on en
teriug the sanctuary.

1
1. Voluntary, instrumental or

vocal
|

*

II. Singing from the Common
Himnal, the people standing

- 1
1 II. The Apostles’ Ureed, re-

c.ired by all, still standing.]

IV. Prayer, concluding with the

L trd.’s Prayer, repealed audibly
by all, both miuisier aud people
kneeling, f

|V. Au hem. or Voluntary
]

VI. L-sson from the O d T.sta
meut, which, if from r he P-aliue,

may be read responsively ,‘t

[VL-I. The G oria Pairi.'

Glory be to the Father, and to the
F-m. c-d to the H-dy Ghost; as At

Pleasant Hill Circnit.

Dear Brother : After nineteen

years of itinerating wa find ourselves

again iu the parsonage on the Plea*-

ant Hill circuit as pastor for another

year. Our reception by the kind

people here was very cordial. They

were glad to have us back, and we

are glad to be amoDg such clever

folks.

We have started off in our work

with very encouraging prospects for

a successful year. Great interest ii

manifested at every service. Oar

congregations are very appreciative.

The attendance on divine service ii

increasing all the time. We are

hoping, pray iDg for, and expecting!

glorious revival at every appoint-

ment. We are now collecting money

to have our parsonage repaired and

eularged, which will give us a more

comfortable home when complete

Pray for us, that we may realize tbe

drbires of our heart.

Your brother in the work,

T. S. Randle.

Pleasant Hill, La., Feb. 2S, 1804-

Christ comes only to the want of

the soul. We shall know him, lov*

him, feel his saving power, tbe glory

aud the bltB3edneeB of bis birth in

our souls, only when we heartily de-

sire him.—Selected.

f
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would issue only one- million. Or,

perhaps, they would be forced to

call in some of their thirteen Foreign

Agents, and thus economize. Either

of these methods of reducing ex-

penses, or any other method of which

we can think, would be an incalcu-

lable calamity. If their trained and

m,e American Bible Society

Need of Funds.

The Board of Managers of the
|

American Bible Society at the close
I

ofthe present fiscal year, March 31,
,

igOi will have so far expended the

lands at its disposal that, unlees
cajamity if thei

luge
contributions are receive in

^ruate(j Agents abroad are called in

yie meanwhile,
it wi impera ive

, dismissed, their places could not

upon it to seriously cur ai 1 s wor^
,

| ^ filial in three decades, if ever.-

and it may even be compelled in

Kme fields to discontinue the distri-

bution of the Bible. The benevolent

noeipts of the last year have fallen

about 160,000 below the average for

the last ten years.

This falling off has been largely
|

due to decrease in gifts from legacies.

The permanent trust funds in the

hands of the Society, which amount

to $622,120.72,
yield an income only

aufficieDt to carry on the present

work of the Society for a few weeks.

The only other income-bearing prop-

erty of the Society is the Bible

House, which was given for the espe-

cial purpose of making a home for

the Society’s work. The rentals of

the"portion not used by the Society

are applied to the cost of adminis-

tration, thereby in large measure re-

lieving the benevolent funds of these

expenses. The Society also has as

assets its plant and its stock of books

it home and abroad, but these, of

oourse, yield no income. The regu-

lar gifts from the churches and indi-

viduals must be very greatly in-

creased, and large special gifts must

be received before April 1, 1904, or

the work of the American Bible So

ciety, at home and abroad, will be

seriously curtailed, to the injury of

the missionary work of the American

churches

.

All funds for the American Bible

Society should be sent directly to

Mr. William Foulke, Treasurer,

Bible House, Astor Place, New York.

Au Appeal for Help.

By Rev. G. D. French.

The American Bible Society is in a

great financial strait. Last year,

ending March 31, 1903, the income of

the Society fell off more than $73,-

000. This is a great loss. On Jan-

uary 20, 1904, all of the Field Agents
of the Society met in New York City,

and for four days most carefully and
prayerfully consulted with regard to

the interests of the Society. By invi-

tation they also met with the Board
of Managers and heard them thor-

oughly discuss the gravity of the

present situation. After expressing
great interest and solicitude for the

Socitty and much discussion, they
arrived at this conclusion :

be filled in three decades, if ever.

They know the languages, dialects,

the peculiarities of the people and

local conditions, and nothing but

time and experience can give this

information to others. If the issues

of the Society are reduced by oue-

half, our missionary work at home

and especially, abroad would be par-

tially paralyzed. At least all occu-

pancy of new fields with new lan-

guages and dialects would be abso

lutely estopped. We have faith to

believe that the entire Christian

Church in this country will not allow

the American Bible Society to be

manicled for years to come, and ' by

putting breaks on all mission work

binder and delay the oncoming of

the Kingdom of God. They can not

afford it, They will not allow it. In

reaching the great end proposed, we

purpose utilizing “Universal Bible

Day,” a day full of hope and inspira-

tion. In this age of indifference,

skepticism, and much foolish Higher

Criticism, it thrills and inspirits ODe

to know that on the sixth day of

March, 1904, the entire Protestant,

Christian world will meet in their

myriad places of worship, hear the

Bible extolled from every pulpit, ex

press their faith in the Word of God

and give of their means to send it, as

the panacea of all evils, to all lands

and in all tongues.

Let all pastors sre to it that “Bible

Day” is observed in all churches,

and that each church makes a gener

ous and worthy contribution to the

American Bible Society as an expres-

sion of its faith in the truth and

potency of the Holy Scriptures.

Testimonies of Foreign Missionai ies.

American Bible Society.

From the “Bible Society Record."

We present herewith a series of

testimonies, written by Presbyterian

missionaries in various foreign fields,

as to the Bible Society and its work.

To many of our readers they will

only add strength to previous con

viction, but others may be surprised

to learn, not merely that the Bible

work is useful, but, iu the judgment

of missionaries, absolutely essential

to their own suceees :

Weihsien, Shantung Province, China,

I nleas by the end of April, 1904, ,
April 25, 1902.

i much as $50,000 are collected and
i

To made a defense for the Bible

i their hands, bringing the means ' Society Beems about as needless as to

t their command up to the average! contend for the necessity for the

Bount controlled by them during ! United States Mint, or Bureau of

be last ten years, they would be
weed, iu 6ome way, to cut down their

rpenses to that amount—$50,000.
kta might mean to reduce the num-
w of Bibles and portions issued by
bout one-half. That is, instead of
Sliding forth to bless humanity two
lillion copies and portions of the
ord of God to Ideas the world, they

Printing. It never occurred to me

to fill my mouth with arguments in

support of such an institution as the

Bible Society, for the simple reasan

that I could not imagine any Chris-

tian worker challenging its right to

exist and to be supported. Like the

scholarships in our colleges the Bible

Society enables many, yea, very

many, to enjoy the personal owner-

ship of the Scriptures, who could not

otherwise obtain this inestimable ad-

vantage. Take China for instance.

While there are many well-to-do peo

pie in the church who are able to buy

their Bibles at the full market value

—and who do so buy- them—still,

there are many who, by reason of

illiteracy or poverty, would hesitate

to expend the money, not from lack

of appreciation of the Bible, but be-

cause they are not accustomed to buy

books of any sort, and are ignorant

of the advantages to be gained by

possessing them. Hundreds of Chris-

tians in this very region have learned

to read their own language, through

the accident of having had a copy of

the Scriptures sold to them at a low

price within their ability to buy.

F. H. Chalfant.

Teheran, Persia, March 2(5, 1902.

The distribution of the Bible is one

of the most important parts of our

missionary work. I am just back

from an evangelistic tour, where I

have found, as always before, that

the strongest argument that can be

put into the hands of Moslems is the

Bible. Any other phase of mission-

ary activity could perhaps more

easily be dispensed with than the

distribution of the Bible.

L. F. Es8eistyn.

Tripoli Station, Syria Mission.

The relation of the work of the

American . Bible Society to our Sta-

tion is exceedingly vital. It touches

us at every point and sustains ou

work in every department, ,
and we

feel under constant obligations for

the assistance rendered.

Cordially, W. S. Nelson.

Bahia, Caixa 92, Brazil, April 30, 1902

At the end of a fiscal year, espe

cially rich in blessiDg to our field, I

wish to thahk your Society for the

help it has so generously afforded us.

The year past has witnessed a davel

opment in our joint work of Bible

distribution in this State unequalled

in the history of our mission. The

most satisfactory element of the

situation is that we no longer have

difficulty in putting the 'Bible on

sale. Many Btores are willing to buy

them and put them into their regular

stock iu trade. A live American col-

porteur could get Bibles on sale in

every county in the State in two or

three years.' W. A. Waddell.

Mexico City, March 1, 1902.

As to the necessity and value of

the Bible Society’s work in its aid to

mission effort, I can simply say that

I don’t see how we could get along

without it. If you didn’t do the

work our Boards would be obliged to

take it. You are indispensable to

success in evangelization. I am very

bu^y, so akk that if you find any

brief reference in Latin America that

will hit the mark, please UBe it again,

as you did so kindly and fully soon

after its appearance, and believe me

ever a devoted admirer of the work of

our Bible Society.

II (’Bert W. Brown.

a tother’s Love.
,

A mother’s love is so divine thmt th«
roughest man can-
not help but appre-
ciate it as the crown
of womanhood.
However, Mother-
hood is looked for-

wardtowith feeling*

of great dread by al-

most all women. At
such times a wom-
an . is nervous, dya-
peptic, irritable,

ana she is in need
of a uterine tonic

—
- and nervine, a

strength builder to fit her for the ordeat

No matter how healthy or strong a woman
may be ahe cannot help but be benefited by
tairiny Dr. Pierce’* Favorite Prescription

to prepare for the exeut.

This is what one mother says

:

.

"With s heart overflowing with gratitude I

will endeavor to write you. It is nearly two
years ago since I first wrote to you for advice

regarding my health which was then very bad.”

writes Mrs. L. Poore, of Hineadale. Ky.. to Dr.

a V. Pierce, chief consulting surgeon of the

Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo,

N. Y. « I have described my sufferings in other

letters to you. After receiving your adrice and
the ‘ Common Sense Medical Adviser I bought

some of your ' Favorite Prescription.' and to-day

am a well woman and the proud mother of a

dear little boy.”

Backed up by over a third of a century

of remarkable cure*, a record such a* no

other remedy for the diseases and weak-

nesses peculiar to women ever attained,

the proprietors and makers of Dr. Pierce’s

Favorite Prescription now feel fully war-

ranted in offering to pay $500 tn legal

money of the United States, for any case of

Leucorrhea, Female Weakness, Prolapsus,

or Falling of Womb which they cannot

cure. All they ask is a fair and reasonable

trial of their means of cure.

Their financial responsibility is’ well

known to every newspaper publisher and

druggist in the United States, with most of

whom they have done business for over a

third of a century.
.

Howto live in health and happiness, is

the general theme of Dr. Pierce’s Common
Sense Medical Adviser. This great work
on medicine and hygiene, containing over

1000 pages and more than 700 illustrations,

is sentfree on receipt of stamps to pay ex-

pense of mailing only. Send 31 one cent

atamps for the cloth-bound volume, or only

91 stamps for the book in paper covers. •

METHODIST BENEVOLEKT
'

AHO FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION?

MEMBERSHIP—CLASS I.— REGULAR IISUMICE'

Dear Brother: Attention! Consider well! AJif min-

ister or member of the Methodist Episcopal Cnurcfc,

South, may be admitted to membership in this Clin 1

scientific and business basi«. The actual cort of protec-

tion oh this basis is about the same in all reliable com-

panies. which will average $12 annually for *1.000 In-

surance, from ages 20 to 60, but the expense of manage-

ment makes the difference. In Old Line Companieii It

will average $io per thousand, annually :m Fraternal or-

ders. from 5 ; to 56 per member: in our Benevolent.Asso-

ciation. from >2 to 5 > per member in Class I., and $1 pet

member in Class II.
;

The Association gives ideal combination ben efits , con-

sisting of certificates tor S500, >i,c»o, and $2,000, pay-

able at* death to the dependents of the deceased, a «tal

disability or sickness or accident benefit of $1 . >2 , *J. *4 *

and f; per week, payable before the age m seventy, and

an annuity benefit of 5too. Sioo, $Joo. >*oo. and $$00,

to be paid during the remainder of life, beginning with

the seventieth birthday. The organization is complete,

and business methods are economical, efficient, just, and

fraternal, with every member in partnership. It is self-

protective, and every expenditure helps a worthy broth-

er member. Let the household of faith help one another*

MEMBERSHIP—CLASS II.— PREACHERS ORLY. ^

This clan is formed primarily, to meet the n«ds of all

itinerant preacher? through a Connectional Brotherhood,

where there arc no hard, fixed, and harsh restriction, on

account of a EC, infirmities, or adversity. It enables mem-

bers to provide a death benefit or Stoo or St .poo for their

own at actual cost. and. the same for them of like calling,

conditions, and needs. This being a Brotherhood pnre

and simple.it belongs to all the ministry, has claims upon

all. and can reward ail alike, whether members of large

or -mail Conferences or in the minion fields. I

The average Conference Brotherhood gives about *400

mortuary benefit al an expenditure of Is

for each member. In this Brotherhood Class to which

only preachers are admitted on the assessment plan, ac-

cording to the mortality of the ministry of our Church for

the last twenty-two years, the average cost of protection

to members, without restrictions on account ot «e or tn-

‘
futilities. will be >7 or is annually on a Jcoo. and .u 0/

$16 annually on a $1,000 certificate. Fa> *b
.

le *’ °’ ** “
a time, with It annually for the evpense of mauagemenr

An assessment is paid on joining, and afterwards only

when needed, that the Association shall a ways have suf-

ficient funds on hand to pay- off immediately a death ben-

efit. When the membership is sufficiently large, you

will observe that, accurding to our plan, one assessment

may pay off several death claim*. ....... .

Honorary members aid only the side, disabled, aged,

and very needy, by joining Class IV. or contributing to

the Benevolent Fund. .

Brethren, make your application * once, and loin your

brothers in laying by a sacred fund to insure the care and

comfort of your family in tunes of greatot affliction*.

Motto: “ Brother-love.”

Address the Secretary for plan, blanks, and all necet-

iary information. J

J. H. SHUMAKER, Sacrsiary, Nashnlle, Two/

PARKER’S .

I

HAIR BALSAM
Cleansea beautifies the halt
Promotes a luxuriant growth.

Kerer Tmilm to Heirtar* Grayf

Can*
JOc^and >1 UP at



Millsaps College Notes,

By J. E. Wa
,

Meridian
;

Mathersville, Pachuta,

Porterville, Shubuta, Yimvjlle,

Waynesboro.

Breokhaven District Adam s,

Bayou Pierre, Beauregard, Bogue

Cbitto, Brookhaven, Crystal Springs,

Fernwood, Hazlehurst, Centenary,

MeCornb City
;
Osyka, Providence,

South McComb, Summit, Terry,

Topisaw, Wesson.

Eleven pastoral charges in the Me-

ridian district, eight in the Jackson,

seven in the Yic.ksburg, seven in the

Natchez, five in the Brookhaven and

one in the Forest were delinquent on

this assessment, The deficit's 1

districts were as follqjvs :

Deficit

! Jackson district.

.

I Vleridian district.

Vicksburg district

Natchez district. -

The Domestic Missions Honor Roll,

Mississippi Conference.

We rejoice to note that the Missis-

sippi Conference made- the. best rec-

ord last year it has ever made in the

raising of funds for domestic mis-

sions. The total assessment for tbi-

claim was 55,975. The amount raised,

as reported in the Minutes, including

“Specials,” was $5,520 88, the deficit

being only $454.12. This marks an

increase in contributions . over the

year 1902 of $882. It is to be regret-

ted, however, that only two districts

—the Seashore and the Forest—paid

this assessment in full. Eleven pas

toral charges in the Seashore district,

six in the Forest, three in the Nat
cbez, and two in the Jackson—twen-
ty-two in all—overpaid this claim, as

I.MSLEY.

The students who were attacked br

measles have all recovered, and tbe

health of the student body is notice-

ably good. With the exception
of

the recent measles epidemic, we luTe
no sickness of moment during the

year, and judging from the preset
good attendance at the gymnasium
we can look for the same fortunate

conditions during the remainder
of

this session.

Rev . E B. Ramsey, of the Tennsj.

see Conference, is expected to be here

about the middle of this month to u-

sist the Y. M. C. A. in devotional «•

ercises among the students. Theaj-

sociatiou has regularly two meetinge

)5
a week in addition to the fpur Bible

K) classes, and we feel that the work

}t
this year has been a strong influence

I

for good among the students,

c As the result of a contest held re-

i- cently before the faculty, Mr. C. A.

t- Alexander, of Jacksrfb, and Mr. 0.

y W. Bradley, of Casey ville, were

i- chosen to represent Millsaps College

i- this year, the former in the State In-

s tercollegiate Oratorical Contest, and

the latter in the Chautauqua Oratori-

cal Contest. These two young gen-

1 tlemen are pleasant speakeis, and

- their numerous friends, as well as the

friends of the college, will be delight-

ed for them to keep up the repute-

, tion of the college in winning medals.

The freshmen will speak this week

in order to win “places” on the pro-

gramme for the Freshman Declama-

I tory Contest at commencement. There

is a good amount of talent in the

Freshman class, and this preliminary

1 contest will be an interesting event.

It will be followed next week by a

similar contest among the Sopho-

mores.

These preparations for commence-

ment remind us that the close of the

ye-ir is not far off. Indications point

to a thoroughly enjoyable series of

exercises at commencement. The

commencement sermon will be

preached by Rev. J. W. Lee, D. D ,

|

of St. Louis, and other announce

ffieuts will be made later regarding

|
the several exercises.

In spite of these commencement,

signs, there is a very practical re-

minder on -Jiand that the session ia

i
not at an end. The examinations For

,

tlie second teim begin next week, and

then there follow one third of the

year’s work, which should be the

.
best of the three -terms, and should

wind, up littiugly what has been a re-

markably successful year.

Jackson, Miss., March t, 1904.

Seashore Distkic^.

Am’t overpaid.

; $10 00
10 00
50 00

• . . . . 20 50
.35 00
14 00
5 00
5 O0

15 00

(Nearly all, if not all, the excess

for domestic missions raised by the

Seashore district, as indicated above,

was applied as a “Special.”)

Forest District.

AroJ
t overpaid

.

Decatur $ 2 00
Lake 5 00
Fifth Avenue, Laurel 2 OO
Newton and Hickory 2 00
Rose Hill 42
Shiloh 0 00

Natchez District.

Barlow : $JG ]0
Fayette - 80
Woodville 45

Jackson District.

Thomasville.. $ 3TI0
Vaughan 1 00

The following pastoral charges

—

seventy-nine in all—paid the domes-
tic missions claim in full last year,

and heDce are ^entitled to honorable

mention :

Seashore District—Americus, Bay
St. Louis, Biloxi, Brooklyn, Coal-

|

ville, Columbia, Escatawpa, Ersta-
j

butchie, Gulfport, Main Street, Hat
tiesburg; Hub, Nicholson, Mt Car
mel, Williamsburg.

Forest District- Carthage, Kdin-

burg, Ellisville, Eueutta, Forefjt,

Harpervilie, Indian Mission, Main
Street, Laurel ; Montrose, Morton and
Pelahatchie, Neshoba, Raleigh, Scott,

Taylorsville, Trenton, Vossburg and
Hi idelbergj Walnut Grove.

Jackson District—Brandon, Fan-
nin, Flora, Florence, Fiist Church,

]

Jackson
;

Capitol Street, Jackson :

Lintonia, Simpson', Yazoo City.

Vicksburg District— Anguilla'. Bol-
j

ton, Crawford Street, ' Vicksburg
;

I

Mayersville, Port Gibjsou, Utica,
j

Warren.

Natchez Diktrict Centerville, (Fos-

ter, Harriston,1 Jefferson Street. Nat
j

eh> z ; WoGdviijie.

Meridian District Daieville, Lari-
/

derdale, Central Church, Meridian

East End^ Meridian

Frem the Colporter’s Denk.

Bishop Hendrix’s two great books

—viz., "The Religion of the Incarna-

tion” and “The Personality of the

Koly Spirit”—have been bought and

read by many of the preachers to

their delight. But there are a few-

who have not yet treated themselves

to this bill of fare. They should do

so at once. . The price of each book

is $1' postpaid.

The Bagster Self - Pronouncing

Teacher’s Bible (long primer, large

type) is one of the most popular

books of the kind in use to day. The-

regular price is $2 50, but during this

month (March), or while present

stock lasts, we will send it postpaid

for odIj $1.75, cash 'with order ;
with

patent index, $2. This is an offer

that ought to have ia great many re-

sponses.

“Our business year ends with

Mareh. \V«—axe especially anxious

that all amounts due be paid before

April 1.” This standing regulation

of the Publishing House at Nashville

includes the colportage work also.

The colporter hopes that
,
all con-

cerned will note the fact aDd govern

themselves accordingly, even to the

smallest amount due.

The ’ business of fbe first- three

months of the Conference year has
j

been very gratifying, for which we
;

are thankful to God and all who have :

helped us. ' G. W. Bachman. .

Last year seven of these home mis-

sionaries of our Conference received

Ic-ss than $350 for their support, iu

eluding the amount appropriated by

the Mission BoSrd, while seventeen

others received less tbqn $525, in

eluding the missionary appropriation.

Most of these brethren, be it remem-
bered, are -married men, with good-

sized families dependent upon then).

"Hence a shortage iu the domestic

missions collection bears heavily upon
them and their loved ones. * Let us

not forget the needs of our home
workers, nearly all of whom are in

difficult fields, ‘and let us use all dili

Deadly Cancer Yields, to Thi^ Com
bination of Oils.

Weatheijpord, Texas, Feb J I , i ;u t“.

Dr. I). .31. /i/fi Co.. 'Dallas. Tonis:

De.VK- Sins— It is with a thankful
heart 1 now write you. as my noise is

perfectly .sound and wi ll. Tongue can'
not express my thanks to you for the
good I obtained from your < tils - I wish
all wJk) arc aiilicte.d with cancers knew
of your ( )il>. I will recommend them
to all I si e. Yonrs truly.

MKS.’A. li. DURKKTT.
The Combination' Oil Cure for cancer

'and malignant diseases was originated
and perfected by Dr-. D M. live, after
thirty years of experience in tiie treat-
ment of cancers. It is the only success-
ful remedy known. It is mild and
harmless, sale, soothing and 'balmy, and
gives relief from unceasing pain. Those
interested may procure free illustrated
books ami papers. Call on or address
Dll. D M 15YK t’n.Jb Main street,
Dallas, i-oxais. p. O Dox ir.-J.

$100 Reward. $100.

The readers of this paper will be plea*€dl°

learn that there is at least oae dreaded diw**®

that science has been ab’e to cure in all it*

stages. and that is Ca arrh Hall's • at <rrh Core

is t he only positive care now known to the

ical fraternity. Catarrh being a const lfcalioa*l

disease, requires a constitutional treamMib

Hali s Catarrh Cure is taken interna’ly, actinf

directly upon the blood and mucous surface*^

the system thereby destroying the lonndatioDflf

the disease, and giving the patunt strengtO W
buil ‘ing up tbo conntit r.tion and assistinja*

lure in d«*ing its woi k The proprietors ba*« *

much fai»ii in its curative powers that the? on

One Hundred l.'oUars for any case that it»**

cure. Send for H*l of testimonial*.
Address F. .J OHENKY A CO. Toledo. O-

iold hr all IbuggUts, 75c.
Take B all’s Family Fill* for t obstipation*

^

Remember, whWj you make au or-,

der for Lome cure for Whisky, Mor-

phine, or Tobacco Habit, send to

Db. J. S. HILL, Greeunlle. Texas. Cottundale.

1 '
•
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Board of Missions, Louisiana Annual

f’onIVrrnco. .*

- Retort of-Treasurer.

Rustbn, Rt-v. R. H. Wyuu. ....$100

SV. B. Thomson, Treas'

las, Texas
;

sent a box to needy

preacher, and clothed the daughter

of a minister during- one-session at

college. It raised $ f0 toward a fund

fora hospital within its Conference

bounds. By its vasious enterprises

it has- raised the extra dollar per

member so urgently desired to carry

on the work of the Board Amount
in full sent to Conference treasurer is

.?152..',0 It begins the new year

with a high purpose to achieve great

things along all lines

By Mrs. Joan rarh.ei, u.u.j.ul,.

Conference,
1510 Louisiana avenue New

Orleans, and Mrs. A. C. Yeager ^orrh

SLissippi Conference, Water Vail- y.

Miss-

"^LonaiANT^* INFEREXC E

.

City Boakd of Missions.

The annual meeting of the City

Board of Missions will be held Tues-

day, March 8, at eleven o’clock, in

Bayne Memorial Church, corner St.

Charles avenue and General Taylor

street.
Corresponding secretaries

ffill please bring theirreports written

out in full, as their standing as aux-

iliaries will depeud on the report

made that day. All persons iaterest-

fd in nhilanthrcpic work among the

Di:\i: Brethren.: The above is the

only nmouut received for foreign

mi-e-ions by your treasurer this Con-

ference year, and we are now ntaring

the end of the. first quarter.

The Secretaries have made an

earnest appeal for funds to meet

prer-sing d. mantis, and urge that

prompt remittances be sent in before

the end of their fiscal year.

Pic i-e remit to your Conference

treasurer, that funds may be to hand

by March. 2S, 1904.

\V. B. Thomson, Treas.,

233 S Rampart St.

New i trleans, March 5, 1004.

JOIN IN THE CHORUS.

Magic White Soap-
Is the best soap, you know

;

Washes clothes as white as snow;
Used by the rich and the poor;

Retails' for 5 cents in every Store.

Get your grocer to order Magic
Soap, or send ns $1 for a sample
box of 20 cakes. Express prepaid.

Save the wrappers for a Tea Set

of 56 pieces.

Magic White Soap Co.. Ltd.,

New Orleans, La.

Resolutions Of Respect.

As God has seen fit to remove from

our midst our dear sister, Mrs. Eva

Peyton, on Jan 22. 1901, who was a

member of the M. E. Church, South,

and our Woman's Foreign Missionary

Soci*ty : therefore, be it

Resolved, Tha.t we reluctautly give

her up, aud feel th it she was one

whose place in church, society, and

community, as .well as family, will

never be replaced.

That we strive harder to walk

nearer our Heavenly Father, and

meet her where there is all j >y and

happiness.

That a copy of these resolutions be

sent to the New Orleans Christian

Advocate, and a copy of same be

sent to the bereaved family.

Mk.miif.hs ok W. F. M Society.

Keacliie, La.

I guarantee to cure anything

that walks the earth of this habit.

There are no cases we can not

cure. We require no money for

treatment hr board for three

months, cr until patient is perfect-

ly satisfied that he or she is cnre,d

and ready to return home. Any

reference you want. Address all

communications, to

J. S. ITILL, Jr., Greenville, 111.

North Mississippi Conference.

Retort for January and February

1904.

Foreign.

Jan. 20, Rev. W. E M. Brogan,
Cairollton S’ 5<

Jan. 28, Rev. J. E. Th.omas,

West Point 10(

Feb. <?, Rev. R. H. B Gladney,
Holly Springs 2(

Feb. 10, Rev. J. M. Bradley,
Water Valley, Wood Street. . . 2;

A Homely Illustration.

When you get a sliver in your fin

ger, the sensation is anything but

pleasant. Allow it to remain long

enough, and it will f-st. r and give

you a lot of trouble-. Remove the

cause, aud the pain will stop.

It’s the same way w ith your whole

body. When your head aches, it is

nature’s message sent from the stom-

ach to the brain. Every throb is but

a click in the message whose Utters-

spell “danger—send relief.’’ Some
people, when they get a headache,

rush to the drug store and swallow-

some powerful tablet or powder

which sets the heart to thumping and

the blood racing around the body at

a terrific rate. Do you?. Other peo-

ple take strong purgatives which lip

and tear through stomach and bow-

els, leaving th* m irritated and sore

Do you? Slid other people take

Vernal Palmetiona (formerly known

as Vernal Saw Paimt tto Berry Wine)

It is a sensible r< medy to use. It

removes the c.v se of tin: trouble. It

helps the stomach and ‘bowels to get

rid of poisonous waste matter by

stimulating th-ir natural muscular

action. It tunes up and strengthens

the nerves pit emichos th'- blood aud

builds up hard, healthy tissues

Only one small dose a day- is re-

quired to permanently cure ailments

of stomach, liv-r, bowels, heart, kid-

neys and blood. Try it before you

buy. Write us for a free sample

BOTTLE. H will do yOU goOll •

Promptly sent postpaid. Formula

peut iu every package. Address.

Vernal Remedy Co ,
422 Seneca

Rnildinc- Buffalo, N. Y. Sold at

Domestic.

Jan. 28, Rev. J. E. Thomas
W* st Point

Feb. 10, Rev J. M. Bradley,

Water Valley, Wood Street...

Feb- 22, Rev. R A. Tuclier,

Lexington

Shortest, Quickest and Best Line

F. P. Jexkins, Treas

Cincinnati, New York,

St. Louis, Birmingham,

Chattanooga, Knoxville,

Washington, Philadelphia.

Train Leaves at 7:30 P. M., Daily.

Through Sleeping Cars to Cincinnati

Also to New York via Lookout Mount-

ain; thence through the scenic mount-

ains of East Tennessee and Virginia.

Accidents will happen. Mother
strains her back lifting a sofa. Father

is hurt iu the shop. Children are

forever falling and bruising them
selves. There is no preventing these

things, but their worst consequences

are averted with Perry Davis’ Pain-

killer. No other remedy approaches

it for the relief of sore strained mus-
cles. There is but one Painkiller,

Perry Davis’.

WORLD S FAIR
ROUTE.

Marriage s

March 2, 1904, at the residence of the

bride's father, Bro. Hnx, Wesson, Miss.,

bv Rev. Isaac L. Peebles, Mr. Elvert

Bush, of Matthewsville, Miss., to Miss
Floy I. Hux.

March 1, 1904, at the parsonage, Paris,

Miss., by Rev. R. T. Nolen, Mr. Rufus
Wilson to Miss Lala Patton, both of

Paris, Miss.

Feb. 29, 1904, at the residence of the

bride's father, Mr. .Tim Thornton, near

Big Creek, Miss., by Rev. <. W Baley,

Mr. H. P. Watson to Miss Ollie Thorn-

ton.

Feb. 14, 1904, at the- Methodist Church
near Quadrate, La., on Bayou Rapides,

by Rev. D. E. Kelly, Mr. R. A. Parrott,

of Forest' Hill, La'., to Miss Elizabeth

Laird, of Quadrate, La.

Meridian and Mobile andOhio Railroad.

Through Sleeper.

All Meals in Dining Cars.

Train Leaves at 9:10 A. M., Daily.

1 Through Sleeping Cars to Cincinnati.

Sleeper to Meridian, and Meridian to

St. Louis, via Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

All Meals in Dining Cars.

Ticket Office: 21 1 St. Charle* St.
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along the dark pathway of death
into the light of hope.”—Rey, q
O. Pierce, in Christian Endeavor
World.

smaller, weaker tbifig than him

self in danger. Ned doubted it

!
too.

“After this I’m going to try

not to run when I am scared,” he

said, very slowly and humbly.

—

Mary Machall Parks.

••Hear Mother’s Prayer.

V

An old soldier, who for many
years has been a powferful lDflu

ence in leading men into a true

•life, relates the following' touching

incident, which illustrates how
far the light of a mother’s influ

ence may shine.

A company of young men who
had escaped a terrific charge from

the enemy in one of the fiercest

battles of the Civil War were

picking their way across the

blood-deluged and death strewn

field to rejoin their company. All

about lay the dead, and from

every side came the heart-rending

cries and groans from the wounded
and dying.

One noble-faced young fellow,

whose life was fast ebbing away
from a great wound in his side,

particularly attracted the atten-

tion of the party. The dying boy,

too weak to call out, had lifted

himself upon one arm, and was
feebly beckoning the passer-by to

come to him.

Thinking-possibly the poor fel-

low wanted water, or desired to

send some message home, one
went over to him. Bending down
and putting his ear close to the

parched lips, he heard these

words: “Pray for me, oh, pray
for me! I am dying.”

“And then,” said he, “it almost

the wood shed. Bose howled and

growled, and flung himself against

: the door until the latch gave way:

then the big dog darted out the

door and j iyfally flew townward

—

not round by the road, but straight

through the woods—straight to-

ward two lit tie boys and a little

girl, who were gathering acorn

cups under a big burr oak. Down
the hill he tore, with bis tongue

hanging out and bis eyes fixed, a

fearful thing to see. He scarcely

noticed the children. He was

thiaking only of overtaking the

wagon as quickly ^as possible
;
but

they saw him.

Johnny was so scared that he,

never knew how it happened, but

when he came to himself be found

tbathe was standing in front of

Rosy with his stick raised, and
Bose was gone— and Ned, too.

Ned crawled out of the bushes,

presently, looking very white aid
shamefaced.

“You see, I didn’t know whether

he was m—mad or not,” he stam-

mered. “If I’d been sure he was
mad I’d have—I’d have”

—

Home Circle

afraid, oh, not afraid of anything,

not he, he ran up and thrust his

stick into a clump of bushes.

With a thump and a bump and a

snort a dreadful creature sprang
ont. For a moment Rosy and

••oaajy ana in tears I was com-
pelled to say, ‘Comrade, I can’t

pray; you must pray for yourself.’

“He looked hepeless and sad
for a moment. Then he closed
his eyes and began to move his

lips in prayer.

“I bent closer to catch his words.
As I did so, It heard this wonder-
fal prayer, the most touching and
eloquent, it seems to me, I have
•ver heard :

"*

“ ‘O God, hear mother’s prayer!
O God, answer mother’s prayer !’

“A moment after, a look of
sweetest peace came over his
face. He opened his eyes once
more, seeming to thank me for
staying by him, and then closed
them for the last time.

“This was more than thirty
years ago, yet it seems as only an
hour since that dying boy helped
me to find that light by which a

The Mother of the Wesleyi.

She was very beautiful, and wis

married at nineteen to a country

clergyman. She bore him nineteen

children. To the end of her long

life her sons, especially John,

looked up to her and consulted

her as the best friend and wisest

counsellor they could have. The

home over which Mrs. Weslej

ruled was free and happy, and si

full of healthful play as any home

in the holidays, and yet orderly

and full of healthful work as any

school. The odious noise of tbs

crying of children was not suf-

fered, but there was no restraint

on their gleeful laughter. Sbs

had many wise rules, which she

kept to steadily. One of then

was to converse alone with ooed

It was a kind thing to say, but
we doubt it. We doubt if Johnny
would ever run away and leave a Christian mother helped her boy



from this date, Jan. 18, postage pre

paid

:

Evening News for session $1 0(

Evening News per month o(

vVeekly News fur session 2;

Weekly News one year. ... i ••• • 1 0<

Payments must be in advance.

Address, EVENING NEWS,

His feet—against going with

bad company. v

His . eyes—against dangerous

books and pictures.

His pocket—against dishoneBt

money;

tor; residence, zv-o tuiuv

Dryades Street. Dryades, between Bu

cerpe and felicity: *ev. lVm- PM
t.r : residence. 172C 'jade, itreek

Burgundy street. 25-9 Burgundy .treat

Rev. J f Foster, paster; residence, -32V

Burgundy street.

Parker Memorial. Magazine street and

Pet-era svenne; Kev. K W. Oudsoa. past™: res-

idcnee, 7St Nashville aveoue.

Carrollton, corner Carrollton avenue and

Kloisu.ei; KeV *. W. rtu.mcs p«.o.; real-

denoe. 001 Can oilton avenue.

Algiers. Lavergne street,

ronde; Kev. .1. i1. tienry; pastor;

Filial Gratitude.

Be grateful to your parents.

Consider how much yop owe them.

The time has been and it was not

ft long time past, when you depend-

ed wholly on their kindness, when
yon had no strength tomake a sing ie

effort for yourself, when you could

neither speak nor walk and knew
not the nse of any of yonr powers.

corner
;

rooiuenct.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

yon, you must have fallen to the
j

earth and perished. Ter yonr

parents you owe every comfort;

yon owe to them the shelter you

eiijuy from the rain and cold, the

raim,ent which covers and the

food which nouiishes you. While

you are seeking amusement or are

employed in gaining knowledge at

school, your pareuts are toiling

that you may be happy, that your

wants be supplied, that yonr

mind-i m^y be improved, that you

may grow up and be_useful"in ihe
j

woi Id. And when you consider
j

how of.en you have foil’ Ketl all
i

this kiudnes', ai <1 yet how ready

'hey have been to forgive you and

C >!• inu»- their favors, ought you

not to look upon ihem wl'h the

el*dei es* g’ a i IldeT— S l- Ced. .

her little ones every evening, lis-

teniDg to their childish confessions

and riving counsel in their child

^rplexities. She was the

phtient teacher as well as the

cheerful
companion of her chil

dren. When some one said to her,

i‘Wby do you tell that blockhead

theeame thing twenty
times o vei 1”

she replied, “Because if I told him

only nineteen times I should have

joet all my lahor So deep was

the hold this mother had on the

hearts «f her sons that in his

early manhood she had tenderly to

rebuke J d n for tba’ fond wish of

his to die before she died. It wa-

through the hia* given by her to

her sons’ minds in religious tpa"np

that, they a<(j'ited the tendency

which even in early days drew

to them the name of Meihodists.

In a letter to her son, Samuel,

when a scholar in Westminster,

she said :
‘*1 would advise yon as

much as possible to throw yonr

business into a certain method, by

which means yon will learn to

improve every precious moment,

and find an unspeakable facility in

performance of your respective

duties.” This method she went on

to describe, exhorting her son in

all things to act upon principle;

and the society which the brothers,

John and Charles, afterward

founded at Oxford is supposed to

have been in a great measure the

result of her exhortations.—Ex.

WE
POSSESS
THEM

OTHERS
DISCUSS
THEM

Big Eggs From Big Hens With Big Records

THE KIND WE SELL
will hatch stock that will pay for its

keep, for we breed what we advertise

—a great laying strain of WHITE
WYANDOTTES—ideal birds oflarge

size and great productiveness, and

hardy to an amazing degree. They

are standard-bred and beautiful; but

what is more to you, they are
,„„

utility-bred. The farmer, and p p
most others, desire stock that

will bring dollars, and rot sim- ‘

ply blue ribbons. Ours will do 5>5.U

both, but our special point is to $7.0

produce a big hen to lay eggs. $15.

PRICES
$3.00 per 15

$5.00 “ 30

$7.00 “ 45

$15.00 “ 100

THE KIND YOU WANT
are the very kind we have—STRONG
HENS. They lay strong eggs, and
vigorous chicks result. It is a patent

fact that Southern-laid eggs are the

best. There are no better than ours

in the South. Our hens have laid as

high as 242 eggs in a year, with no
_ forcing feed. It’s in the strain,

,
bred there, and they will please

* E * yOU mighty well. They have
;r IS not been weakened by line-
‘ 30 breeding, but built up fcom the
‘ 45 “fittest” in standard points and
‘ 100 stamina we could raise or buy.

Send for Folder, “Seven Points About Acme White Wyandottes”-FR&B

AT
LIVING
PRICES

Acme Poultry Plant
JNO. W. BOSWELL, Jr., Manager

EAST NASHVILLE, TENN.

HIGHEST
GRADE
EGGS

Armor-Plated Boys.

One of the chief means of pro-

tection to our great battleships

are huge armor plates. It is im

portant in these days that there

should be armor-plated boys. A
boy needs to be iron-clad on :

His lips—against fhe first taste

of liquor.

Hisears—against impure words.

TTin TtanHa arrainaf tPPATI &.Ho-

Mississippi Legislature.

The Evening News Will Give The

News As It Happens.

The Evening News contains from

day to day full legislative proceed-

ings. It priuts all the news that’s

fit to print while it is -news. It will

mail while Legislature is in session,

O 4.

lag.

The Christian armor on her cit-

izens gives more security to the

nation than all the armor plates

that are on her Bhips.—Central
A J

A situation. Qualifications: The

English branches, elocution, and

physical culture. Postgraduate of

one of the best schools. Normal

training on English branches. Elo-

cutionary and physical-culture train-

ing in best School of Oratory, ano

by a noted specialist. Splendid re-

citer. High references. Eightyeartj’

successful experience in teaching.

Address (Miss) L., Box 325, Wag-

oner, Indian Territory.

Church Directory.

Blftbop John C. Keener, D. D., 1UU7 Du*

is otreet. •_

Bishop H. C Moriiaon, D D., Prytenia and

Napoieon avenue irivbr side)

New Orleans District, «*»• W.H. L*

trade, U. U„ l". E. ;
realdeuce. 1407 Stat.

•creet.

Caroudelet Street, between Lafayette anc

tJirod streets ;
squares above Cana

•treet ;
Kev. 11. G. Davis, pastor ;

residence

4 0 darmobv street
^

Bayne Memorial. St. „Charlea avenue ano

General Taylor atreet : Kev. Klchard Wli

kinsun -pastor; residence, 51.0 mistreat;, E. If.

Evans, Sup ,
1131 Kigtnn etreet

Louisiana Avenue, Louisiana avenue aao

llagaz.ue etreet; Kev. E K-. Means, pastor,

reaideuoe. 1123 Harmony street.

Felicity Street, corner of Felicity ano

Chestnut streets; Kev. W. W. Drake, paa
. . ... nnOO f’nmn atrPPf

METHODIST;. HISTORY.

iV^op.1 Method,“m in
P
th. United States, and the

Down to A.n ISM. By Holland N. McTyeire, D.D., one ^ the Blshopa «T «^slts'**ins» .

Ep.sconal Church. 8outh Svo *88 pp. <1 F'Pe 8teel SL
Ids*, cloth, tii with engravmgi, cloth, 12.50; half morocco, marbled edges. W—*», ,

morocco,- gilt sd^e*...,. ... i

11

Methodism, A Short History of. By John W. Boswell, D.D — <

Methodism In Alabama. A History of. By Hew Aasoa West, UP. Larf»««»
,,

early Me^^lsm^ the Carollnaa. By Dr. A. M. OhrelUberg. Beyrftw. Uluso** 1

1

Vol- I- From 1799 to 1*17. 12mo

Methodises ss Ooneeeted with
ch. South. By Bev. Joha 8. Je

VUI- i A 1 UUJ a . w- wee
_ _

Methodism In South Carolina. A .Ilstory of. By Bev. Albert M. «hlF». PJ.
f<

Methodism in Tennessee. A History of. By Bev. Jobs B. ME fc
,

,

three volume*. l2mo. Per volume ——— y
1

Methodism In Texas. A Brief History of. BjTJ^jrfer 8. ThrsB. ““*• '

Methodism in the United States. A ShorU»Wgry of. By »" W. T. U**
,

D
’perhs^°nTm7n

-
wM’ltett;r quslified to wrlU opon ‘hi*

odist Episcopal Church, South.

Methodist Union. Threatened In 1SU. FormaHy Dissolve! la 1M*. ly Hw.T.f.l-
rison. D.D. Psper, 40 cents ~ “

obtain a
wr^u^di7for ^^abl^maul^wM^ln^vhich £»

om^-Proffrw^e^lZKuilv.r.tl, o/MissUsippi.

» Two Methodi»m*. By Edward H.

note connwy ^
b brought oat tho ImU

Methodism. A Constitutional History of American Eplaoopal. By fcfts
f ,

J

'“l ncid eiMt^fch historical”—Bishop Kee7i7r7"‘'Onr common Eplswapal Msthadlsdt

and fruitful o field.*—Bishop Ninde, of tho M. B. Church.

MA«hndl*m« Studies in the Genesis of Institutloao. By Jokm J. TV -

Th
JJtlD^l£L

M
Boysinlf lilustr»i-d. Pp. xIt-177. foUy tndsisd — »

*

tho Genssis of Instituti

Pp. xiv-m, fully iadoxo<

Publishing House of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

Nashville. Teams Dallas, Ta&

A SHORT HISTORY OF MEfiiMH.
By JOHN W. BOSWELL, D.D.,

uut a parent a arm aappyrtou
j

laws, Pf. 1ST. PHaa SO Oeafta.

A vataablammm of the hiitory ofUethodiam horn tta beftoaisf te tkliA^S

to the youn*, the buey, and to any otterwho would make a rapid review «C

gggunNj|
have byMm ft eomvenient handbook of ita MlieatWa
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• the gospel—sin, atonement, the “common order" generously allows
j

evidenced by the fact that he
resurrection, genenl judgment, them to do as they please. But if

and the future punishment of the one pastor prays and another sings,

wicked! there is no uniformity,

j

There is no need to go hunting The order allows no discretion

for men who are tainted. They, in the benediction. It positively

abound—the more part only enjoins the Apostolic (II. Uor. xiii,

slightly—but a few are unsound 14). We wonder what those

through and through. They are brethren who for twenty years

not only tolerated, but invited have been pronouncing a benedic

into oar Churches, and hold forth tion of their own
before religious audiences as if than the authorized, wiil do. What

j

and as a preacher of the gospel,

they were thoroughly orthodox will those brethren do who close

and endorsed. A prominent man, the service with prayer, both

a Presbyterian, left the Chuich preacher -and people standing ?

because his doctrinal views under ;
The first inan, high or low, who

went a change. lie j fiued the violates this order, should “be
Unitarians. But he is again in labored with.” And let all the

the evangelistic field, so far as preachers say, A men

!

anybody kndws, without recanting / rpVTKKTinv rni1 , vliV
his I uitarianisra,

holding meetings

Churches. This s!

Christian Advocate once elected Moderator of the

General Assembly—the highest

official position attainable. At
the time, of his death he was
pastor of the Napoleon Avenne
Church, and one of the editors of

the Southwestern Presbyterian.

It was our pleasure to know Dr.

Mallard. We esteemed him very

or some other
j

highly as a maD, as a Christian,

TERMS.

on COFT. one year. >2.00 ; (lx month*. S1.0C.
Is preacher* of all denominations, half price.

Thursday, A|grch 1 0, 1 904

;

Wesleyan Seminary, at Lima, X. Y.,

and of S A. Morse, D. D., to the
presiding eldership of Niagara dis-

trict, to succeed Dr. Congdon.

This reads very much like releg-

ating Episcopal supervision to an

advisory board. True, the final

authority is the Bishop. But sup-

pose he does not see fit to ratify

the action of the board ! The

board would feel insulted, or de-

clare itself snubbed. We may

expect something of that charac-

ter down South when the Bishop’s

cabinet becomes a legal body—an
advisory board, whether made up

of preachers entirely, or of preach-

ers and laymen, half and half.

Just as certain as we take ourcne

from the Northern Methodists, we

will have, in due time, all sorts of

kinks in our itinerancy. Hoff

readest thou ?

OUR ORPHANS’ HOME.

Our brethren of Mississippi are

to be congratulated in making

such a complete success in the

establishment and management of

an Orphans’ Home. The Board

of Directors are wise and faithful

and guard well the interests of the

^Jlonle. A new dormitory is a ne-

cessity, and the directors have

planned to erect a substantial

brick structure. With this end in

view they have put an agent. in

the field who will give his entire

time to the work. They knew

their man, and laid the burden on

Rev. W. T. Griffin. He will suc-

ceed. And we dare say nobody

will, suggest that they made a

mistake in electing Rev. W. S.

Shipman as manager. He is one

of our best men—clear-headed,

and prudent, and will manage

affairs with discretion. The Home
is in safe bands.

Word of God. In other ages men
who put forth strange doctrines

were regarded as dangerous—cor

rupters of the truth. Manifestly,

such men have no place in the

Church. What place has one in

the Church who denies the divin-

ity of our Lord, or the inspiration

of the Holy Scriptures! or who
•eta aside the prime doctrine's of

All remittances for this office

should be made payable to the

'New Orleans Christian Advo-

cate. This applies to checks,

money orders and express orders.

Please, friends, bear this in mind.
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year at Boyce, La., is much encour-

aged in his work. He has recently

organized an Epworth League, with

forty members. The Church appre-

ciates his labors, and has shown it

by raising his salary one hundred

and fifty dollars above what it was

last year. This speaks well for both

preacher and people.

Rev. J. C. Park is successfully

leading the campaign in the Aber-

deen district, and the work advances.

He Bays: “A larger provision for

ministerial support, new parsonage

and Church enterprises, some con-

versions in regular services, and an

increase in membership are some
evidences of immanent forward move
ment.” We thank him for kind

words in behalf of this Advocate.

The preachers of the district promise

a campaign in its favor. Already

some have succeeded.

Bishop Galloway, by unanimous

vote of the Legislature of Mississippi,

was invited to address the Legisla-

ture in joint session on the occasion

of the memorial services in honor of .

Senator W/B. Walker, whose sud-

den ancLdntimely death cast a gloom

people. He voices the sentiment ot

many others when he attributes virtue

to the living water with which the

town is supplied.

The annual meeting of the H. M.

S., Louisiana Conference, will be

held in Alexandria, La., April 7-10.

Owing to an error, the time was an-

nounced in our last issue as' March

7-10, See notice on the fifth page.

Rev. W. L. Hightower has been

elected manager of Founder’s Hall

at Millsaps College, and has accepted

the position. Those desiriDg to com

municate with him will please address

their favors accordingly, Jackson,

Miss.

Revs. J. F. Foster and J. M.

Henry started on their eastern tour

on Monday evening, the twenty-

ninth ultimo. They were booked to

sail from New York on the eighth.

We have the promise of some account

of their journeyiugs.

We had the pleasure of meeting in

the city Rev. D. vJ. Weems, financial

agent of Galloway College, Searcy,

Ark. He was here in the interest of

the school, and succeeded to some
extent. Brother Weems and this

editor were co-labcrers in the Arkan-

sas Conference more than twenty

years ago.

Dr. F. N. Parker, of the Shreve-

port district, dropped in to see us

last Saturday. He is in fine health,

and reports the district as advancing
—every charge, so far visited this

year, doing better than last in sup-

porting the preachers, going from
one hundred to one hundred and
fifty dollars above last year’s salaries.

Rev. Eugene Johnson, presiding
elder, sends a cheering note from
Holly Springs district. Reports on
the first round, just closing, are bet-

ter than last year, and in some in
stances, salaries have been increased.
Prospects are bright for a general
revival

;
preachers and people are

pleased, and all are hopeful and
cheerful

.

We acknowledge an invitation to
attend the celebration of Founders’
Hay, Tulane t niversity, Thursday,

Have your cake, muffins, and tea bis-

cuit home-made. They will be fresher,

cleaner, more tasty and wholesome.

Royal Baking Powder helps the house

wife to produce at home, quickly and eco-

nomically, fine and tasty cake, the raised

hot-biscuit, puddings, the frosted layer-

cake, crisp cookies, crullers, crusts and

muffins, with which the ready-made food

found at the bake-shop or grocery does

not compare.

Royal is the greatest of bake-day helps.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW YORK.

A Booklet.

Rev. H: H. Smith, of Walkerton,

Va., has arranged in good order a

large number of passages of Scrip-

ture for the use of Sunday-schools

and young people’s societies. The
booklet will help to fix important

Scripture truths in the mind, and
stimulate the study of the Word of

God. It has been favorably noticed

by some of our leading men, and its

wide circulation will do good. Those
interested will do well to address the

author for price, terms, etc.

A Lamented Death.

A friend sends the following notice i

of the death of a good and faithful

Christian:

Died—At Melville, La., on Feb.
24th, 1904, Samuel H. Butler, a na-
tive of Scotland, born in Edinburgh,
Aug. ISth, 1833, aud removed to
Louisiana at the age of sixteen. De
ceased became connected with the
M. E. Church, South, at Clinton,
La., in early manhood, and has ever
since been a faithful worker for

Church and Sunday-school, wherever
he resided . At the beginning of the
war, he enlisted in the Sixteenth
Louisiana volunteers infantry regi-

ment and served throughout the war,
surrendering with Randall Gibson’s
brigade. He leaves a widow, five

daughters and one son to mourn his

death. His remains were accompa
uied to their last resting place by the
local lodge I. O. O F. of which he
was at the time of his death Noble
Grand. _

WANTED.
A preacher to take charge of a circuit

that will pay about §425 for the balance

of the year: a fairly good parsonage. -.

Write to the undersigned at Meridian, :

Miss. I want a man who will devote ' lin, La.
his entire time to the work.

W. M. Sullivan,

An Appeal.
Dear Brother: VYe come to you

with an appeal for aid. On Saturday
night, Feb. 6, a cyclone passed

through our little village, completely

wrecking the Methodist Church and
tearing away a portion of the par-

sonage.

The members here not being finan-

cially able to rebuild without assist-

ance, is the reason we call 'upon' you
to ask the different churches in your
charge to give whatever amount they
may feel able. Any amount, though
it be ever so small, will be thankfully

received, and we pray the Heavenly
Father to let his richest blesBinc's

pride of the home. Lottie made a

brave fight for life for nine days, but

then God took her. The pure little

life ’that bad never known sin was

swallowed up into life eternal. The
sweet little girl has been caught up

into heaven, there to await the com
ing of the other members of the fam

ily. “For so he giveth his beloved

sleep.’’ Jxo. W. Bell.

Church Dedication

.

Bishop H. C- Morrison, D. D.,

will dedicate the Methodist Churoh

in Franklin, La., Sunday, March 20,

1904. Former pastors are cordially

invited to be present on that occa-

sion. J. I. Hoffpauir, P. C.

Franklin, La.

Information Bureau

Dear Doctor Boswell : The New
Orleans Preachers’ Meeting requests

the publication, for the benefit of

those of your readers who may visit

the St. Louis Exposition, of the state-

ment that there will be an Informa-

tion Bureau for the benefit of Meth-

odist visitors at the Centenary Church

,

which is near the Union Station, and

can easily be found by inquiry.

W. W. Drake, See.

afternoon, in Tulane Theatre. Bishop
Galloway will deliver the principal
address. Other addresses will fol-
low, one by an alumnus, and one by
a student. President Alderman will
make a statement.

^ ®euneW> presiding
6 er of the Arcadia district, sends us
a ull and complete programme of his

trict Conference and Missionary
ostitute. He extends a cordial in-
riation to the editor to be present,'
»od though the dates in thp pro-

John T. Sawym,
President,
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Toecopola Circuit.

Dear Dr. Boswell : Our first quar-

terly meeting fur Toecopola circuit

was held at Lafayette Springs last

Saturday. Bro. Bell had better luck

getting to us fids year thau laFt, not

getting “stuck iu. the mud.” He
brought Bio. W. M. McIntosh out

with him from Oxford, who gave us

three good sermons. We seem tq be

making a good start for the year’.-

work, proceeding calmly. Storms

an.d cycluies don’t.seem to gathei

bead up this way. Some of ua like

better the communications of the

“still, small voice.” We have mad-

some advanct ment in the way of ma-

terial improvement, having put a new

floor iu one room of the pars' nage,

and some new sills under oar Tucco

pola Church. Our Methodist peoph

uere are somewhat sad over their

josses', as we have lost time families

from the church by removal and

death within the last fvv months.

R. I. Allen i

Toecopola, Miss., Feb 23, 1904.

iond noted by-N. A. MOTT. Yazoo City. Mme.

must have a sufficient st:

To Whoir All Communications for This De

phrtment Mast Be Sent.

The Brookuaven Institute.

The follow ing local Committee of

Arrangements has.been appointed bv

the Sunday-school at Broc-khaven.

Miss., whb will have charge of all

local matters connected with, the

holding of the Mississippi Confer-

ence Sunday-school Institute,- to~ be

held there May 2-4 : Mrs. W. A

-Brewer, Mrs. C. ,W. Crisler, W. D
Davis, Prof. O S. Hopkins, Mrs. B.

W. Lipscomb, Miss Yirgie Marshall.

Dr. I. W. Cooper, Mrs. S. E. Chiles'.

Mrs. H. G Hawkins, Mrs. B. F
Jones, Miss Mary Mcreton, J. M
Wood.

in order to develop into a crop.

No amount of Phosphoric

Acid or Nitrogen can compen-

sate for a lack- of potash in

. \ fertilizers [for

grain and all

Jill other crops].

In 18 Styles"

Men’s fiiie custom

-made work.

Tie Greatest

Selling Shoe

in America

for /*/> r- r\

We shall be glad

to send free to any

fanner ourlittlebook

which contains valu*.

able in formation

about soil culture.

UERflAN KALI WORKS, s
v Vork — !*It Street.' or

\ilnnta. Urt>ad St,

Geo. D. Witt Shoe Co
. Manufacturers

- LYNCHBURG, VAi

All the -railroads in Mississippi cm
braced in tee Southeastern Passenger

Association, including the Gulf and

Ship Island railroad, have agreed. to

give reduCe^gyates from every point

in the State on the certificate plan if

fifty, or more, delegates from without

shall attend the Brook haven Iusti

tute. Be sure to get a certificate

from your local ticket agent.

Books for the Season.
t

-
...

^Sunday-school Lesson Notes, 1904,

by Neely, SI ;
Sunday-school Lesson

Notes, 190-1, by Peloubet, $1; Sun-

day' school Lesson Notes, 1904, by
Hobs, 50 cents

; Gist of the Lesson
(for the vest pocket), -1904, by Tor

rey. 25 cents.

The Religion of the Incarnation,

The Cole Lectures, 1903, by Bishop
Hendrix. 51.

The Personality of the Holy Spirit,

ThA Quillian Lectures, 1903, by

Bishop Hendrix, |1.

Senior Epworth League Reading
Course, 1903 01, §2 25; Junior Ep-
worth League Reading Course,
1903-04, $1.35:
Any of these sent postpaid at

prices given.
Now that the preachers and Sun-

day-school and Epworth League
workers are entering upon a new y eai

of service, they netd fresh and time-

ly equipments iu the way of study

helps and reading matter, that they

may the more intelligently and eih-

cieutly do the work assigned them.
They would do well, therefore, lor

tnemselves and the cause in which
they are engaged, to procure and
otudy some or all of the above books.
Let us have orders- quickly and rap-
idly. G. \V. Bachman,

Coiporter.
Winona, Miss.

Reserve van r con.i-

c.n-e. They have never
f illed—won't fall now.

Sold by all dealers;-

;;HU Seed Annual
postpaid, free.

D. K. FERRY & CO.
Detroit, Mich.Entertainment will be furnished at

Brookhaven to our Conference Sun
day-school workers, provided notifi-

cation is given in advance to chair-

man of local Committee of Arrange

ments.

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

Though ^leepeps
BETWEEN

-4.

New Orleans and
St. Louis,

Louisville,
Cincinnati and

Chicago.

Steam Heated, Gas Lighted,
Wide Vestibule Trains with

ILYMYER
i CHURCH

]

'ZliZaS.
to Cincinnati Bell

'ABU. 1.WB

By thejime this reaches our read

ers the steamer bearing the delegates

from America to the World's Sunday
school Convention, to be held in Jeru

salem in April, will have left New,

York. It will be an inspiring con-

vention and an inspiring journey.

After that the next great Sunday-

school gathering will be the eleventh

session of the International Sunday
school Convention, to be held at To-

ronto, Canada, in June, 1905.

•Mention this paper.

Rvi.s. ej-seodfti

BELL CO.. 11 unbare.0,

DINING CARS
For New Orleans, Serving
meals a la carte, Free Reclining
Chair Cars between New Or-

leans, Louisville and Cincinnati.

TICKET OFFICE;

It. Claries and Conunon Streets.

Ill I IS III Cured on a positivew 1 IWIf* tee with the Whiffle
°***

R. P. Neblett, who has been de-

voting himself to the Sunday school

interests of the North Mississippi

Conference, has organized twenty-

five circles in . a little over a year’s

time. By doing this he has brought

his Conference up to the head of the

list. This is not all Mr. Neblett hat-

done by any means. He reports 149

communities visited, 110 public ad-

dresses, 60 teachers’ conferences

held, etc.—Sunday-School Magazine..

\ Y/iLLLIh ti. S.Wi:
lyj -. LEXINGTON. KY.

(Jill C!k-Cl»* m
- ^ “Ouvpctf nud bat L'olutf-

Refers to thousands of successful graduates. Coat to

Full business Course, Including Tuition, Kook* and

$90. Phonography. Type- Writing and Telegraphy nN**-

Add roe bWILB1K Ik SMITH, LexiofloM/*Read and Act how.

Of course, you want to make youi
money double itself iu a b! ort time
in a legitimate business, and do good
to your felioiV man in the act. We
manufacture an article that is. as
staple as bread, as current as -gold,

and as safe as government bopds. It

costB you only one cent to iearu all

about it. A postal card, with name,
postoffice, county and State, ad-
dressed to Rev. Dr. C. H. Gregory,
Conway, Ark

, will bring to you the
wanted information by return mail.
Write to day.

' Whisky Cure.

A HOME CURE FOR WHISKY
HABIT

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE FRtE

iiigiT, Fan orKnowing whnt It was to suffer. I wi.. „
CUaROS. to any atllict-d. a positive cure for Baw**,

.-alt Rheum brystiieUe. Pilea and .kin died****. In-

stant rebel Don't -suffer longer. Write F. n- Win

LI A Me. 400 Manhattan Ave Sew York.

Train* leave and arrive at UNION STATIOI

Howard Ave. and Rampart St., Daily.

Leave.

Memphis Express. 3:30 p. m.
Flckabnrg & Natchez Ex.

j
7:10 a. m.

Bayou Sara Aoc'd.. .......
| 8:30 a. m

Arrive

7. 45a n
S.sop b

4.00 p n BIBLE HOUSENotice.

Needy Sunday-Schools.

All orders for Sunday-school litera-

ture for needy school? should, for the

months of March, April and May, be
sent to Rev. A. S. J. Neill, as I shall

not be able to attend to same for said

months. The orders must be en

dorsed by the presiding elders before

Bro. Neill can consider same.

Your brother,

Jno F. Foster.

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,
and Other Good Books for Sal®-

iolld Train* with PnlLnian Sleeper* New Orleaa

to Natohez, Vicksburg, and Memphis.

Parlor Oars on Vicksburg and Natchez Expreei
Come and see us, or drop ni

»

line, and let us know what yon

want. We will do oar best to ac-

commodate you.

tract and favorite route to North Lomslat

and Araansa*. Only line through the

Cli-MisBiesippi Sugar Country and

the far-1 .tned Yazoo Delta.
is my latest and greatest

discovery. It has been fully tested
in the Sanitarium here by some of
the very worst cases of inebriety or
Whisky habit, and has proven a suc-
cess. It can be taken without any
inconvenience or detention from busi-
ness. • Price, Twenty five Dollars.

Dr. J. S. Hill,
Greenville, Tex.

Comer 8t . Charie*
and Common St

Dr. J. S. HILL, the discoverer of

ANTI BACCOLINE, removes his

office to Greenville, Texas, * Address
your orders for the above accordingly.

Bible House*
New ObiuW*785 Babonns Sz,
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**- EMter Sunday Service.

Dsas Advocate : Please find

below a programme for Easter

Sunday service. Special attention

ia called to this service in the

bounds of the North Mississippi

Conference. Please, brethren of

the ministry, observe this day in

the interest of your young people,

if at all practicable. Put the Ep-

worth League before your people,

and do your best to aronse the

whole church to its importance.

The object of the service is to

awaken fresh interest among our

people in this arm of church work,

and to urge the church to greater

diligence in saving our young

people from the blight of worldli-

ness by giving them something to

do. At the conclusion of the

service take a collection for

League work, retaining 50 per

cent at home for your local

League work, and sending the

other 50 per cent, to B. P. Jaco,

Grenada, Miss., for the use of the

Conference League Board. We
plead earnestly for an observance

of this day for our young people.

T. W. Lewis,

B. P. Jaco.

P. 8.—The North Mississippi

Epwortb League Institute will be

held May 11 13. All friends will

please take notice. The place

will be announced later.

Young People’s Day Seevice.

Eastee Sunday, Ape 3, 1904.

Leader :

Easter Thought : The New Life

of the Church, Young People in

Christ’s Service. •

Oedee op Seevice.

1. Voluntary (organ).

2. Song No. 262, Y. P. H. No. 2.

Full Choir.

3. Prayer.

4. Scripture Lessons. The 23rd

Psalm. Recited by young person.

The Beatitudes. Recited by yODDg
person.

5. Duet or solo. No. 135, Y. P.

H. No. 2.

6. Song No. 163, Y. P. H. No. 2

Full Choir.

7. Address or paper: Jesus’

Call to Young Men; Example,
The Young Ruler.

8. Song No. 177. Full Choir.

9. Address or paper : A Young
Woman’s Placa in Christianity;
Example, Mary at Jesus’ Feet.

10. Song No. 14, Y. P. H. No. 2.

Full Choir.

11. Address : The Epworth
League. By Pastor or Leader.

Give information as to nature and
dfi®ign of several departments, and
specially the Reading Course and
Bra, taking order for them.

12. Song No. 7, Y. P. H. No. 2.

Full Choir.

13. Collection. By young ladies.

14. Doxology.
15. Benediction.

New Albany Circuit.

At the last Annual Conference,

Bishop Smith read us out for

New Albany circuit, and to it we
came, and entered upon the work
at once, filling my first appoint-

ment after Conference. Have not

missed but one, and that was last

Sunday, and we were rained out.

It rained all the morning. I have

visited forty-three families. Re-

ceived two into the church, with

more to follow. Last Thursday
we were agreeably surprised. The
wind began to blow. It blew from

the south, east, and northwest.

It came with a whirl, and blew in

flower, meat, potatoes, sugar and

coffee, sweet pickles, and a sump-

tuous dinner was spread, of which

all partook freely. These good

people know how to make glad

the hearts of the itinerant and his

family, and there are yet signs of

a continued storm. My wife has

a horror for storms, but this kind

she enjoys. May the good Lord

reward these good people an hun
dredfold in this time, and in the

world to come eternal life,; and

enable this happy pastor to do the

most faithful and efficient service

of his life. We have gotten six

new subscribers for Go Forward,

and feel sure that our foreign and

domestic mission assessment will

be paid in full by the first of

April. May the rich blessing of

God attend our labors this year,

and give us a rich harvest of

souls ! Pray for us, and come to

see us, Mr. Editor.

B. P. Fullilove,

Church Extension Notice.

The Executive Committee of the

North Mississippi Conference Board

of Church Extension will meet at

Carrollton, Miss., March 23, 1904.

All applications to the General

Board must come before this com-

mittee for endorsement. Application

blanks may be obtained from J. R.

Bingham, Carrollton, Miss. These

blanks should be filled out carefully,

and sent to me at ‘Booneville, Miss.,

by March 21.

W. C, Harris, Sec.

W. S. Harwood’s “Th? ‘Black-

smith Nation’ ; or, The Story of a

Bar of Iron” in the March St. Nich-

olas will be read with interest—and

profit—not only by the older boys

among St. Nicholas’ friends, but

by the lads’ fathers too. It is a clear

and concise statement of the progress

of a bar of iron from the ore to the

finished product ;
and it also presents

forcibly the fact of our country’s ad-

vancement to the forefront in the

world’s greatest industry—the manu-

facture of iron and steel.

Dr. J. S. HILL, the Whisky,

Tobacco and Morphine Specialist, has

removed his office from Greenville,

111., to Greenville, Texas.

THE

WORLD S FAIR
ROUTE.

Theough Sleepees

NEW ORLEANS TO ST. LOUIS
Without Change.

Lve. New Orleans. .9 :10 am 7 :30 pm
'Arr. St. Louis 7 :36 am 7 .04 pm

The Shortest and Best Line.

Superb Dining Car Service on A1
Trains.

Library Observation Cars.

MAKE NO MISTAKE !

Our trains leave from depot,

foot of Press street, at 9:10 a. m.

and 7:30 p. m. Take ?Oarondelet

oar on Carondelet or Bonrbon Sts.

Tioket Office: 229 ST. CHARLES ST.

,

Cor. Gravler, opp. Postal and Weetern

Union Tel. Oo.
rhoif 3A3S-1L

LUOUN BOLLARD, A. T. A.

W. B. 0UIDBT O. f A

Goinq
East
or North?

If so, the Louisville and Nash-

ville Railroad offers the Fastest

Time and Finest Service from New
Orleans to all points in the North,

East and Northeast. Double daily

trains of magnificent Pullman
Sleeping Cars, Electric Lighted

Dining Cars and Free Reclining

Chair Oars to Cincinnati, St.

Louis, Louisville and Chicago, and
to Washington, Baltimore, Phila-

delphia -and New York. This is

the route of the Fast Mail between
NewOrleam »nd New York. Rock
ballast, free from dust and dirt,

and the Finest Dining Oar Service

(a la carte) in the South. For
rates, time tables and farther in-

formation, address below-named
representatives of r .

Louisville & Nashville R.R

P. W. Mobrow, T.P.A., Houston, Texas
T. H. Kingsley, T. P. A., Dallas, Texas.

j. K. HroGLBT, D.P.A., Mew Orleans, La.

V i

Southern Pacific.
M. L. and T. K. B. and S. S. Co. L. W. B B.

-SUNSET ROUTE-
Superior Through and Local Service

TO

LOUISIANA, TEXAS, MEXICO,NEW
MEXICO, CALIFORNIA, and
PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

SUNSET LIMITED
i

Operated Bany

BETWEEN

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Equipment : Coaches, Chair - Cara,
Compartment and Observation Sleepers.
Dining-Cars. Meals a la Carte.

Pacific Coast Express
Daily Fast Through Train

BETWEEN

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Coaches, Chair-Cars, Pullman Sleepers.

Tlirongh Sleeper Between New Or-
leans and Denison, Texas, via Houstoa
.and H. and T. C. R. R.

Excursion Slfeepera Every Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday, running through to
San Francisco.

Passenger Trains Enter and Leavo
New Orleans from

Union Station.

Morgan Line Steamers
BETWEEN

New Orleans and New York.

.

Leave New Orleans Every Wednesday,
9:00 a. m.

. v.

New Orleans and Havana, Cuba.
Leave New Orleans Every Saturday al

Noon.

For Further Information Apply to
Any Agent of the Company, or,

W. H. MASTERS, Traffi c Manager,
F. S. DECKER, Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Agt.,

New Orleans, La.

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

Daily
For St. Louis, Chicago, and the East.

SaperbNew Pullman Veefibnled
Buffet Sleeper*. Handsome

New Chair Care. Seats Tr
Only Use Banning Through

Coachee and Sleeper* to New
Orlease Without Change.

tUtlOT LUX TO

Arizona,

New Mexico.

California.

L. 8. THOEKE. E. P. TURNU,
Third Vioe-Prte’t General Paae. •

and Gen'l Mgr., and Th«. Agt,
OAMAS. T1XAS
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Tfpere’s Health
IN *

Iiemon Juice.

iSt REV. H. B. WATKINS, Lorman, Mill

VIN -O •VITAE,The Fearn Fund.

The following letter from Rev^F
A. Grimes at Barlow, Miss.,Ts given

in full because it not only indicates a

contribution, but the manner in

which the collection was taken. The
cause was presented to the League,
and the leaguers there and then

made their pledges. This League
has only a small membership. Mrs.
F. A. Grimes, the pastor’s wife, is

the efficient president. The follow-

ing is the letter

:

Feb. 22, 1904.

For oil Female Trouble*.

Nnwoman would Neglect to curb the}«£to^rity

of her functions if Bhe understood theta^rtsnce o' it

By taking Yin-o-Vitic all the critical Perl™» of

womanhood are passed with the least possible dange '

Change of girlhood, irregularit ies, suppression or 'eic< -

eive menstrual flow; in the period prior to ch ’

and when ulceration or displacement are apt localise

trouble for the young matron; in the Change of L ,

when most women sufler great afflictions; in all these

periods Vin-o-Vitie or Winfe of Life is a perfect adjustor.

Perdido Station, Ala.

Dr. Grauger Medicine Co., CliatUnooga. Tenll.

Gentlemen— Accept my recommendation for your

Vin-o-Vitie (Wine of Life,) as it did wonders for me.and

is the life of every woman who takes it.
.

nancy when I commenced using it, had fainting spei s,

my back and hips hurt, and 1 commenced using your

Vin-O-Vitie and Liver Regulator, and nowl havea baby

girl, fat and pretty, and am glad to say I feel like a

new woman. I am much stouter than I ever was and

the ladies all say “Your last baby has been
y°“>f

but I say no, it is Dr. Granger s \ m-o-\ ltip that has

Yours truly,
Mas. Alice Coredt.

Diver Regulator greatly assists the

Various experiments by
eminent scientists have

value ofproven the great

lemons in destroying the

germs of rypboid and
other fevers. Germs of

diseases are deposited in

the system by the failure'

of the bowels to act regu-

larly. MOZLEY’S
LEMON ELIXIR
is an ideal laxative,' made
from the juice of pure

.lemons, and has no equal

for cleansing the system

of al 1 impurities. It acts

promptly on the bowels,

liver and kidneys, and
does hot gripe or cause

any unpleasant ue-s. 50c.

perbbttleat a) 1 d rug stores

Barlow, Miss..

Rev. H. B. Watkins, Lorman Hiss.

—

Drar Bro: Yours of the eighteenth

instant received a few days a^o. 1

presented the matter to the League
vesterday, and they subscribed

$10 50. Perhaps we will get a little

more, as some members were not

present. When do you want it? Can
collect and send it when wanted.
Your brother, F. A. Grimes.

Rev. D. Scarborough, writing from
West End, Meridian, says ; “I will

bring this matter before the League
at an early date.” . . , ‘‘This is cer-

tainly a worthy cause, and should
enlist every Leaguer in the Confer-
• nee. ” This League pledged $50 at

Conference to missions in collection

taken by Bishop Galloway.
(

Rev. M. M. Black, writing from
E*6t End, Meridian, 6ays :

‘‘1 heart
ily endorse the plan of the Leagues
regarding Dr. Fearn, and will lay

ihe matter before the League busi-

ness meeting id March.” Bro. Er-
nest Bennett is president of East End
League, and Mrs. M. M. Black -has

charge of an interesting Junior
League.

Miss Emma C&vett, writing from
the First Church Jackson League,
says : ‘‘I spoke to the League about
the Fearn Fund, and they are anx-
ious to give some amount on it. Mr.
’Will Hemingway is bur president,
and he sayB that at the next business
meeting, which is about the firet of

Merch, .they will decide how7 much
we can give, and write you about it.”

The Cane Ridge League, Lorman,
Miss., will give $15 to the Fearn
Fund. This League has a member
ship of about fifteen.

Please let every League in the
Conference take a hand in this cause.
How much will your League give?

District Leagues.

It is not too early for the district

secretaries to begin planning to hold
their district meetings. Some of opr
districts have enough Leagues to

make a district gathering of Leaguers
a very interesting and profitable
affair. The following are the district
secretaries in the Mississippi Confer-
ence League

;

Meridian District—D. E. Bennett,
Meridian ; Forest District—Oscar M.
Abney, Montrose; Jackeon District
—Miss Louise Bernard, Yazoo City;
Brookjiaven District—Miss Bessie
Carruth, Auburn

; Natchez District

—

Miss Mabel Love, Gloster : Vicksburg
District—H. P. Henderson, Vicks
burg ; Seashore District—B. R. Blan-
kenship, Columbia.

We very much trust that with the
opening of Spring our Leagues in
Winter-quarters will take on new life

and do fine work after a loDg Win-
ter’s rest. One brother writes that
his League “ii a little lazy ju6t
now:” Another, says : ‘‘Our League
has gone into, Winter-quarters. I
don’t know Whether we shall be able
to reorganize or not.” One League
has gone into such seclusion during
the Winter that the new pastor de-
clares be can’t find it anywhere. Let
us pray for a revival of loyalty and
energy among our young workers.

'

Dr. Granger's
cure of Vin-o-Vitae.

Vin-o-Yitie for sale »t all Drug Store*, $1.00 a bottk

i ir een; on receip t of price. Write to

DR. GRANGER MEDICINE CO., Chattanooja, Tenn.

Made of Lemons.
Memphis to

—

Corsicana, Waco, Ft. Worth, Dal-

las, Gainesville, Greenville, Commerce, Sherman,

Paris and all intermediate points.

One way',

8f> 50.

Round Trip,

$10 00 .

One Way,
$0.50.

Round Trip,

$10 00 ,

Memphis to

—

All points in Indian and Oklahoma
Territories, and all points intermediate, in Ar-

kansas, Missouri and Kansas.

BY THREE FAMOUS COMPOSERS
DOAN E, KIRKPATRICK AND MAIN
256 pages. 276 hymns with music.

One-half new songs that will never grow old.

.

One-half old songs that will always be new.

Df vou need a new hymn book you had better see

DEVOTIONAL SONGS
before making vour choice.

Substantially bound in cloth, $25 per 100.

Tickets on Sale,

March 1st and 1 5th Amarillo, HoustoD, Galveston, Corpus Christi,

San Antonio, Kerrville, Brownwood, Brady, Sau

Angelo, Rockport, and all intermediates. $8.00

One Way, S13.00 Round Trip.

THE BOOK ITSELF IS ITS BEST 10YERTISEKHT.

JU:urttahLe <<*/»*>rf<*r ttirn mai.ea on~rec:t» cf.'

THE BIGLOW A MAIx'tO., Stir Tork -.Clriesgo.

4 TRAINS DAILY"—WEST—l TRA I NS DAILY.

Write

—

J. N.OORNATZ AR, General Agent,
Memphis, Tenn

GEO. H. LEE, General Passenger Agent,

Little Rock, Aik,

324-330 TCH0UP1T0ULAS STREET,

MtLEMU M1LUB II

Axes, Axle Grease. Bilk te. Elacking. Blank
Bosks, Brooma. Brashes Cage* Chocks,
Cork*. Chewing Gum Coffee ICillt. Cro-
quet. Cutlery, Cheese Safee. Dusters,
freezers Fumuse Enameled Steelware,
Fishing Tackle Galvanized Ware Tum-
bler* Fruit Jars, Hammock*, Ladders,
Lamps. Lanterns, Mop*. Oats Oil Can*,
Wrapping Paper.. Pipes, Refrigerator*,
Rope. Scale* Sauce Pane Seive*. Soane,
Stoneware lacks. Tin Ware Traps,
Twines Water Cooler*. Water Filters.

Whip*, Wringers,Wioking Woodenware.etc.

For more than thirty years

Dr. Digger’s Huckleberry Cordial
»

ha* been curing diarrhoea, dysenterry, flux and all bowel and
stomach troubles. Cures quickly and positively. Never falls.

THE BESTMEDICINE ON EARTH forTEETHING CHILDREN
Or* sale at all drutf ttorti. ^ ^ Two rite*, nm CCic
Manufactured only by HALTIWANGER-TAYLOR DRUG CO., ATLANTA, GA. 'A->c andJW

NEW ORLEANS MARKET,
COTTON.

Low ordinary 1'

(olportage and Sunday-School Rgcnc\

WINONA, MISSISSIPPI.

Family Bibles, Teachers’ Bibles (Self Pronouncing and Others) and

. Tt
v
' FI

DisciplinesDisciplines; Church Hymn Books, with and without Mns : c:

Church Registers; Conference and Sunday-School Records; Ste*

ards’ Account Books.
All Ohurchj Sunday School and Epworth League supplies, kep1

in stock or furnished on application.
The above and any good book furnished at publishers’ price*"

Orders solicited. Address, REV. G. W. BACHMAN,
Colporter and Sunday-School Agent,

Winona, Mississippi'

Fair 16 11-16

COTTON-SEED PRODUCTS.
The following are the official quotations of

cotton and 00turn-seed products as posted at
the New Orleans Cotton Exchange:
Prime refined oil, in bbla, per gal 374c
Off refined oil, in bbla, per g*L. S6JO
Prim e crude oil, loose, per gal— ...... S3c
Prime C. 8. cake, per ton, 2640 lbs *21.75
Prime C- 8. meal, per ton, 2.01 lbi.,,. J25.S5
*oan stack, nor lb... .................. .71 SOc
Cotton Seed—

la aaok, delivered at N. O., per ton, 2000 Ibs.117

U bulk, delivered at N. O., per ton, M00 lbatlO
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QUARTERLY conferences,

LOUISIANA CONFKBXNCX.

BKW OBLEAN8 DI3T.—SECOND BOUND.

Borgnndy.
Wtoi

Louisian* Avenue Apr.

pgj-c *

j

Memorial. ••••••••••••••

Pliqaemine
White Castle- •—•••

Sow Orleans Missiod
.......nay

Wandevilie *

Covineon P
Dryades
Slidell

Caronde'et .
s
... •••...

Boyne Memorial *• m *.

HcOonc/ghville. .^.............p. m..

Eislriot Conference will convene at Algiers,

it 10 a. m.', Ihnrfday. May 26.

Wm H. LaPbjlD*. F. X.

. m.

. m.

.

.Jane

SHREVEPORT DIST —8E lOND BOUND.

Mooringsport and Greenwood,
Greenwood

grand Gan#*, at KeithviUe. Apr. 2, 3

Hleifant HiM. at Ben'ah 9,10

Pelican, at Mt Pleasant

Provencal, at Bayon Bine 16. 17

Booth Bossier at l'oyline. ............ 23, 21

Fifat Chareh Shreveport.* **H A. M**May i

Texas avenue .-.-.•••••• .8 I*. M.. 1

Ke.tchie, at Bell Bower 7 8

Hornbeck at Holly Grove.- 14. 18

.'Bon ami. at Carson - « 16
-I «

DeKJdder, at Boso Pine., 22 23

Many at a ew Hope... ................ *4

Gilliam, at Mnnnerlyn a,... 28 *9

Mansfield June 4. 5

Conshatta. at —— • • l'»12

mints and Lake End. at Lake End; 12 13

Berth Bossier, at -"alker's 18.19

Benton, at Aldeu Eridge 19, SO

Zwolle, at ,
25 -4

Wesley, at •“'T *•

DeSoto, at — 9. 10

District Conference at Mansfield, Jane 2-5.

J. B. Moons. F. S
Mansfield, La.

North Mississippi Conference.

GRENADA DIST.—SECOND BOUND.

Water Va'ley, Wood Street Mir. 13

Water Valley. Main Street 13
Oxford station 20 21

Grecadacircnlt. at Spar a 26, 27

Grenada station 27. 28

El tey rlrcnit at Hurricane Apr 2, 3

W» 1|>. Val'ey circuit. »t Pine Flat.... 9. 10

Plate Spring at Cross Roads 18

Pituboro circnit. a Chapel Hill... ... 16,17
Charleston and Oakland, at Oakland. 1 23

Harrison at Bethel. 23. 24

7'necop'iia, at Midway ..30. May 1

Pan. 7. 8

0 ffeevlll -, at Antiooh 14. 15

Htnter City and Strathmore 21, 22

TheDlstri "t Conference will b* held at Charles-

ton, May 26 to 29.

• Jno. W. Bell, P. X.

Nolly springs dist.—second round.
Olive Branch Mar. 1! 11

Holly Sp ’nge station 20,21
Bed Banks 28.27
Holly Springs circuit Apr. 7. 3

Byhalia 9. 10
Shawnee 16, 17

Cornersville 23, 24

Waterford 36. May 1

Pontotoc .’ 7, 8
Bandolph 9
Bethel 11
lit Pleasant 14,18
Abbeville 21, 22
Potts Camp 28.29
Ash and..., Jun*2, 3

Diet' ict Conference at Abbeville, May 3 4. 8.

* Edbene Johnson. P. X.

CORINTH DIST.—SECOND BOUND.
Booneville station Mar. 5. 6
Corinth station It. 13
Inka station ... 19 20
Corinth circuit at Gaiu 8 Chapel 26,27
Kosiu'h circuit, at Btenzi... 29
luka circnit. at Hebron Apr. 2, 3
Jonesboro ciicoit, at Camp Ground. .. 9, 10
Binley and New Hope, at Jacob'a
Chapel....'. 11

Hew Al'any and Ingomar, at New
Albany. 14

Hew Albany circuit arMt. Olivet ... 16 17
Guntown and Baldwyn, at Pleasant
Valley 22

Bine Springs circuit, at B ne Springs. 23.24
Mantacbie circ-iit. at Confer Star 30. May 1

Booneville circuit at Blarklarid 7. .8

Beimoni circ.u i at Now Hope 14, 15
wheeler circoit at Ashury 21,22
Burnt Mill* circuit it Sfoani 27
Marietta circuit, at Palestine 28 29

W. o. Harris. F. X.

DURANT DIST.—SECOND BOUND.
In Part.

Dnr»nt Ifnf, f>, ft

12 IS
8»!iis. alciesr Branoh":'.::
Jbenezsr, at Bethany
Ictml*. at Tcliu’a 27, 2-
Ussier, at i hand Hill,
"tnrgea. at Bi^ Cr. i V
Lexington... 16, 17
* c Srniiu, at Wiers 23 24
fkosciogko mat ion

W. 8 . Caurose. F E.

Dr. Wenvor’s Syrup arid Cerate.
Succeisful treatment for blood and skill disease*.

COLUMBUS DIST.—SECOND BOUND.
Columbus oironit. at New Hope Mar. 26, 27
Colnmbna, Second Ghnrch.... 27 23
Crawford circuit, at Arteeia Apr. 2, 3
Went Point lo, ll

Slarkville 16.17
Starkvl lie circnit. at Lebanon......... 23, 2 1

Columnua First Church May 1, 2
Hebron oironit, at —— 7. 8
Macon 8, 9
Brookaville oironit. at 12
Winstonvllle circnit, at 14, 15
shnqnalak oironit, at 1 5, 1

6

Mayhew and Tlbbee oironit, at . 21, 22
Cumberland oironit, at June 4, 5
Cedar Bluff oironit, at 1112
• J. Wi Dorman, P. E.

BARDIS DIST.—SECOND BOUND.
Como.. Mar 5. fi

Sardis 12 1.7

Hernando and Hinee. at Hines 19. 2
Pleasant Hill, at Baker Obapel 28 21

Cookrnm, at Palestine Apr. 1

Wall Hill at Grab Hill 2 3

Coldwater, at Love 9, 10

Tyro, at Malmalson It. 17

Senatobla 17, 18

Longtown, at Pleasant Grove''. 23. 2 1

Arkabntla. at Arkabutla 30, May l

lourtland. at Center Hill 7. 8
nistr'ot onferenoe at Sardis 11-15

Eureka, at Tirsa 21,2:
Batesvilla and Wesley at Wesley 28. i9

• W. T. J. SULLIVAN.1 P. X.

Mississippi Conference.

NATCHEZ DIST.—SECOND BOUND.
Wesley Chapel, Natchez Mar. 26. 27
Jefferton Street. Natchez 27, 2s

Gioster Apr. 2. 3
Barlow, at Lebanon... 9, lo

WeadviMe. at Nebo 16, 17

Wilkinaon, at Macedonia 23, 24
Woodvllle May 1, 2
Percy Creek, at Ft Adams..... 7, H

Homo Chitto at Mt. Vernon...Thors. 12

Liberty, at Woodland— 14. 13

Washington, at Pine Grove 21, <2

Hamburg, at Ebenezer.. 58 %
Harriston at Mizpeh. ...June 4, 5

Fayette at Fayette Tnee- 7

CentTeville, at Whitaker 18, 19
|

District Conference at Fayette, June 8-12.

T. W. Adams, p: E.

Gioster, Mils.

GENERAL NEWS.

The war betweeu Japan and Russia

bas now beeii in progress for a

month, as it is just that time^since

the first acts of war were committed,

namely, the night attack of the Jap-

anese torpedo boats on the Russian

fleet Tying at Port Arthur, and the

destruction of the cruisers Variag

and Korietz, by the Japanese fleet,

at Chemulpo. The entire month has

been utilized by both the belligerents

in hurrying troops to the scene of

the combat. Japan has utilized the

interval in pouring troops into Corea

until at the present time she has ap

proximately 200,000 men in that

country. According to the best in-

formation obtainable the Russian

Government has not over 150,000

men scattered in garrison and at ad-

vanced posts, in the whole of Man-

churia. This force is being re-eu

forced, but about the best the Trans-

Siberian railroad can do is to trans-

port about 50,000 men a month. All

this maneuvering and assembling of

troops, while it is uninteresting to

outsiders, promises stirring events a

little later on as soon as milder

weather makes active, campaigning

possible. . v

A negro was lynched at Springfield,

O., on March 7.

A Little Loss.

of flesh and strength, little barkiDg,

obstinate cough and a little pain in

the chest may not mean galloping

consumption, but they are signs that

prudence will not neglect. A few

doses of AlleD’s Lung Balsam cause

free discharge of mucus, and so

loosens the cough. It heals the in-

llamed air passages, and all its be

nefieent work is accomplished with-_

out a grain uf opium.

Buffalo
Lithia Water

Has for Thirty Years Been Recognized By the Medical
Profession as an Invaluable Remedy in Bright’s

Disease, Albuminuria of Pregnancy, Renal Calculi,
Gout, Rheumatism and All Diseases Dependent
upon a Uric Acid Diathesis. Time Adds to the Vol-
uminous Testimony of Leading Clinical Observers.

Robert C. Kenner, A. M., M.D., Ex-President Louisville Clinical Asso-
ciation, and Editor of Notes on “Gamut's Materia Mcdica and Therapeutics,"
Louisville , Ky. (See “ Garrod’s Materia Medica and Therapeutics,” fourth edition,
revised by Kenner.) : - u

“In the treatment of Gont and all the manifestations of Uric Acid Poisoning,

RlifiTAin I ITHVA litem indicated and will be- found very efficient.Uvir/tUJ 1.1 1 flirt nftlCK In Rheumatism, especially the chronic ex-
pression, we shall find the water very valuable. The waters of both spriugs have
been found by extensive trial to possess remarkable solvent powers over Renal
Calculi and Stone in the Bladder. We have the authority of that great clinician.
Prof. Alfred L. R|IEPAID I fTBflA U/ATTD is

.

of Sreat value in Bright 1

*
Loomis, that 1*1 II1IA axAlCiK Disease, and Hammond and
other great observers find it greatly beneficial in this condition. In dyspepsia and
gastro-intestinal disorders the water has been found very efficacious. In vomiting
and nausea.of pregnancy there is D||vravn | rrUlM VIhTTD frequently
no remedy more enicacious than UvlrALU 1*1IMA Will Uf shows itself
to be.” ;

•
.

Medical testimony mailed to any address. Kor sale by druggists and
generally.

’

Hotel at Springs opens June 15th.

grocer*

PROPRIETOR BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINCS, VIRGINIA.

WORLDS

FAIR.

St. Louis.

Writ©' for onr
plan

Fit rnnrr mm in it

HOTEL EPWORTH,
HPWORTH IIOTBL COMIMNY. 96 Locust Street. St. Louis

LOW RATES,

EASY

PAYMENTS.

Lrcnted at the rery
gates of ih© Fair.

of the Ozarks
EUREKA SPRINGS,

LOW KATES

/IA

For fall information address

J. N. CORNATZAR, General Agent,

Memphis, Tenn.

W. W. Carre Co. Ltd.

MANUFACTUREBS AND EXPORTERS OF

luTTTi/C
NBW OBLHAN8

,
LA.
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Some Things abont Gunnison.

It is easy to blame others for what

we fail to do ourselves. More than

once I have said, “Our preachers

should write of their work, and make

the ADvocATE'^more interesting.”

For being one of the derelict, I plead

that I have been trying so hard to

get Bomewhat- done that- was .
worth

writing about that I have not had

time to write.

Our church has lost greatly by re-

movals since I came to Gunnison.

Five . entire families have moved

away
:
yet, while they are lost to us,

they have gone to build up Method-

ism in other places, and are not lost

to the church. We have had just

three additions during my fourteen

months here, and one of them is gone

away
;
yet we have gained greatly in

other respects. When at our last

Ohurch Conference, last year, it was

announced that the removals had

left a net deficit of $200, every church

member present increased his sub-

scription, and before night the $200

was made up.

One of the most remarkable feat-

ures of the Gunnison work is the

women’s societies. These societies

raised $219..S5 last year. This was

the" work of ten or twelve women.

These good women keep the parson-

age very prettily furnished, and are

thoughtful of those who live therein

.

Gunnison can claim two connec-

tions! officers, for the first and third

ice-presidents of the Conference

W. H. M. S L are members of the

GunniBon auxiliary.

“If we could just get them to be

punctual and regular, we ivould have

the nicest kind of Sunday-school.”

So spoke one of our Sunday-school

workers. Bad roads, and what Bro.

Oakley used to call “Morbus Sab-

batticus,” account for the irregular-

ity; but, on the whole,. *we have a

good Sunday-school. We had a

Study Circle last year, and graduated

in one of the books. However, the

returns did not repay the investment

of energy it took to get folks to walk

a mile in the dark twice a month
; so

those other two books remain un-

learned.

I have planned a tract on “The
Possibilities of a Sunday-school Li-

'brary.” We had a good library to

•tart. Last Summer we raised money,
and increased it. We have one of

the best librarians I ever saw. I think

he lends au average of si* books a

week. The children read them. The

_ grown folks read them. Then they

read them again. Last week one of

my flock said, “I’ll tell you; that

little book, ‘Island Patty,’ did me a

lot of good.” And^two little girls

stayed up way after btd-time to hear

“The Silver Crown” read.

Our Sunday-school has a live Home
Department under a capable man-
ager. There are more than thirty

persons doiDg . home work on the

Sunday-school lessons. “What is

doing for the pastoral instruction of

children?” How I have scratched

my head over tl .at report. It is no
easy work reaching children. They
hide behind doors and stick their

finger in their mouth. Their purity

and innocence rebuke us. They are
i

so easy to play with, and, then, it’s

hard to be serious with them. But

everyone of -them is ambitious to

learn something. So I have a cate-

chism class. We have twenty four

names on the roll. Once a month I

get around and hear them.

What would Bro. Dominick think

if he knew that there w’as a real live

class meeting in the Delta? We
have one at Gunnison. God has

greatly blessed^some of our meetings;

One feature of the GbnniBon work

is the “across-the levee” work. I

have found three lumber and log

camps in the woods outside the

levee. I heard of another one, and

hunted for it last week until I came

out upon the great Father of Waters.

I have made a preaching appoint-

ment, and begin work along that

line next Sunday night. May some of

the old-time power be mine that

night ! At one of the camps a

little boy Bat on my knee and blew

my watch open. “Paul,” I said,

“I’ll bring you a pretty Sunday-

school card next time I come.” “I

ank Pd yuther have a train,” re-

plied Paul. That was an unlikely

start
;
yet that child may emulate the

leeds of his great namesake if God’s

Spirit can control his life and heart

The one aim and hope to which we
vork now is theHrevival. Everyday
and every night it is upon our hearts.

Perhaps it is beginning now—faintly

here and there. If so, may we cher-

ish it and fan it into broader flame !

Gunnison is a Delta town. It is

typical. I have found the same gos-

pel and the same gospel methods to

prevail here as elsewhere. The Delta

ministry needs but one thing^ and

that is more spiritual power, and by
Delta ministry I mean, first of all, in

need, myself. The people want

spiritually- minded preachers. The
day of the hunting, fishing, hail-fel-

low, treat-the-devil-Iike a gentleman

parson, who could accommodate him-

self, spirituality and all, to any

crowd, is gone, if it ever existed here.

A rich, worldly, unreligious^, though

not irreligious, man,' near here, said

before Conference: “We want a

religious preacher. We haven’t much
religion' ourselves, but we want a

preacher who has.”

No great revival has Bwept the

Delta yet. The Delta’s revival is to

come. The times are growing ripe

for it now. Let us pray God to

speed the Peutecpst of the Delta.

W.’G. Harbin.

td

WANTED
The Gregory Medici

Conway, Ark., desires

man with a few huudr
to handle their medicine
State of Louisiana. Aq
of engaging in such
WFite for particulars.

Address, C. H.
! Co:

ne Company,
to engage a
dollars cash
in the entire

yone desirous
business may

Gregory,
nway, Ark.

“A Tale of the Cahnibal Islands,
told by Herbert Baird Stimson in the
Mardfa St. Nicholas, iei a true story
.and relates an experience of the
writer’s father, the late William
Stimson, who at the time was a nat-
uralist to the North Pacific Exploring
Expedition, and who; was later a
member of the Academy of Natural
Sciences.

Our Number 9670

Sell-Pronouncing Teacher’s Bible

Is the most popular book we have ever sold. It is praised by all who

see it, and jastly so. It would be hard to desoribe it in cold type.

Some of its features are: Large type (Long Primer); three hundred

pages of up-to-date helps, including maps, and the Word Book, which

is a combination of the Concordance, Index, Proper Names and

Gazetteer; bound in flexible Morocco, Divinity Circuit (overlapping

edges), round comers, fine grained lining and red-under-gold edges.

Price, $1.95.

Rev. J. W. Brown, Natchez, Miss., says : “Tour $3.35 offer of

Advocate and Bible brings a Bible that affords jastly great satis-

faction.”

Rev. Jas. King, Daisy, Miss., says : “I want to thank you for

suoh a nice Bible. It is beautiful. Worth $5 00, and yet sold for

$1.85. I am trying to get the people to take the paper and the book
They are missing a great deal by not taking the Advocate and

Bible.” . -
The above are two unsolicited testimonials.

Until farther notice our Number 9670 is the only Bible we will

offer in connection with the Advocate.

Let us send you our complete catalogue. Just issued and can bo

had for the asking. If you desire to purchase any kind of Bible or

Testament, oar catalogae will not fail to interest you. It describes a

large and complete line, giving prices and specimen pages, so thatyoa

can see the exact reproduction of the page of the book you wisb.to

purchase. Drop ub a card.

ODR OFFER:
The Advocate, one year, and Bible

96.70 will be sent, postpaid, to new

subscribers for $3.45. Also to all

present subscribers who pay all dues to

date and send us $3.45 additional for the Bible and one year’s sub-

scription in advance.

Patent Thumb Index costs 35 cents extra.

Yonr name in gold (one line) on the cover page, 26 cents extra.

If personal check is sent, add ten cents to cover cost of collection.

Send your orders to

N. 0. CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE,

512 Camp Street, - • New Orleans
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OBITUARIES. T
„.__, RTZ3 not over two hundred words In

1 .°<?h wtn^e “abliehed free of charge All

I'J2wThnndred words will be charged for at
eT“ on R CENT a wokd. Connt the words

•“a,, mount necessary with the ob.tu-

,**Xhat w ill save trouble ail around.

Christian Telson was born in Flens-

bnrg, Denmark, Aug. 7, 1811, .of pious

Lutheran parentage, and came to Amer-

ica in 1838, settling in Algiers, La.,

where he begau life as a-sh.ip carpenter.

Returning to Denmark in 1838, lie was

married to Miss Anna M. Callson, of

whom he had four children—three sons

and one daughter. One of the sons, W.

S. Telson, has for many years been a

steward and trustee of the Felicity

Street Methodist Church, this city. Re-

turning tb America, Bro. Telson settled

in New Albany, Iud., and engaged in

the steamboat and ship building busi-

ness. While living there he came under

the influence of the Methodist Church,

and was powerfully converted, as was

then the term. It was not long before

he united with the church, being one of

the charter members of Wesley Chapel,

New Albany. Meeting with financial

reverses, he moved to Algiers, La., in

i860, and was almost immediately ap-

pointed the classdeader, which office he

held until 1862, when he united with

the Felicity Street Church, having

moved to New Orleans. Bro. Telson

remained in the Felicity Street Church

as one of its most, honored, useful, and

oldest members, until the day of his

death. The last .five, or more, years of

his life lie was -compelled to deny him-"

self the pleasures of the sanctuary, re-

maining at home, and for thejast eight

or nine months of his life was confined

to his bed through weakness. He died

Nov. 25, 1903, and laid to rest on
|

Thauksgiviug afternoon. The funeral
;

services were largely attended, and were

conducted by Rev. Jno, F. Foster, as-
’

sisted by Rev. W. W Drake and Dr.

W. H. LaPrade: His life was earnest,

simple, and genuine, and while living '

he had the testimony- that- he pleased

God. His pastors always found a help-

ful countelor and listener, and the
|

church a warm supporter, in him. His

life impressed me as do few, and his ;

faith was always gi or n. The first and
i

fifteenth Psalins are both illustrative of

his life. May these whom Ire loved fol-
j

low in his steps, and join him in his
j

heavenly home ol w liieh he so frequent-

ly spoke! One Wito Loved Him.

Capt. John L. Boyd, the subject of

this notice, was horn in Chester. S. O.,

June 12, 1832, where he grew to young
manhood. In 1 Sol ho moved to Leake
county, Miss Dec -1, 1866, he was hap-

pily married to Miss Lix/.-e Cooper, of

that county. He moved to Cold water,
Tate county. Miss

, in the year 1869,

and at once united witli the M. E.

Olinrch, South, and became one of.- its

most active, useful members, serving
for several years as Sunday-school sn-

perintendi'iit, and for thirty years he
was trustee of the church property and
president of the Board of Stewards,
hevershrinking fiom t/ny of these duties
until age and feebleness forced him to

retire, hi his life he exemplified the

principles of a true Christian character.
His influence was felt on the side of
right in every contest. He was a true

Patriot, taking the profoumlest interest
iu everything that involved the welfare
°f his country. V hen war broke out
between the States he .at once put him-
self upon hiswountry 's altar. Casting
his destiny with the South, lie fought
bravely for tier interest, and carried the

marks of his devotion to her cause to

his grave. The last few weeks of“his

life he was a great sufferer. During
that time the death angel visited his

home and claimed his devoted wife.

This great sorrow was borne with Chris-

tian fortitude and becoming resigna-

tion. He desired to live that he might

add to the comfort of his only daughter,

Carrie, who would be left bo alone in

the world. He quietly passed away to

his reward Jan. 11, 1904, and we laid

his body to rest in the Coldwater Ceme-
tery to await the resurrection morn.

S. M. Thames.

Mrs. Lizzie Cooper Boyd was born

in Madison county. Miss'., March 13,

1843, and died in Coldwater, Miss., Dec.

18, 1903. Early iu life she moved with

her parents to Leake county, Miss
,

where she lived until her marriage, to

Capt. John L. Boyd on Dec. 4, 18Q6,

when they moved to Coldwater, Miss.,

and lived happily together until her

death, She united with the M. E.

Church, South, \in 1869, and was ever

afterward a loya\ member and a true,

consistent Christian. Hie wa3 a woman
of strong character/I-Trabwed by nature

with more than ordinary intellectuality;

safe iu judgment, wise in counsel, and

a very useful woman in her community.

Her true life was.shown in her devotion

to her home arid family, and to her rel-

atives she so much loved. She was al-

ways bright and cheerful, and tin* hap-

piness of others was her chief delight.

Her last illness was severe and protract-

ed. She remained patient and cheerful,

and endured without a murmur, demon-

strating the power of that religion she

had so long professed and. enjoyed. To

her only child and daughter, who
watched by her bedside for days and

nights, never tiring with her tender,

loving ministries, we extend our deep-

est sympathy. May God. iu a special

manner, bless and' comfort her! is the

praver of tier pastor,
' S. M. Thames.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

We have arranged with Dr. W.

0. Black to send' his latest book,

‘Is Man Immortal,”

in connection with the Christian

Advocate: The price of the

book is

Sixty Cents.

N We will send a copy of the

book and the Advocate one year

ro new subscribers for

Txvo Dollars in Advance.

This offer is also good to all old

subscribers who will pay up and

renew for another year.

We can allow no commission on

this proposition.

Dr. Black has many friends in

Louisiana .and Mississippi who
will be glad to read his latest

book. It has received highest

commendations

Address orders to

Jno. W. Boswell,
New Orleans, La.

Press Notices.

Mrs. Frances Blair mee Smith),

daughter of C. L. and Oharlotta Smith, !

was born Aug. 29, 1879,- and died Feb.

19, 1904. She professed faitli iu Christ

at about twelve years of age, and joined
j

the M. E. Church, South. Iu the x’ear
j

1902 .she moved with her parents to

Texas, and was there married to Mr.

William Blair. This union' was cut

short by the icy fingers of death. Hie

writer knew Mrs Blair in her young

womanhood. She was a young lady

with some extraordinary gift.- Though

modest and unassuming, she command-

ed attention in any company; a counte-

nance that glowed with intelligence,

and a disposition that drew all hearts to

her. She was quite religious for one of

Iter vears; a capable worker in the .

church, with a guileless spirit that

made her the favorite of all. Oil, how

site was. loved in her father s home, and

bv her kindred and friends, for she car-

ried hope and cheer and good-will every-

where site went. She died iu great

p -ace in her home in Texas. Her mem-

orv will not fade gway. May tlte goad

husband and all her dear relatives walk

by faith as she did. and meet her in

heaven! W. M. I oi m>

All remittances for this office

should be made payable to the

New Orleans Christian Arno--

cate. This applies to checks,

money orders and express orders.

Flease, friends, bear this in mind.

“Is Man Immortal?” B^Pr. W. C.

/Black.

“The book is fail of profound

scientific 1 truth. It will help the

reader to a wider vision and hope it-

the life beyond the grave. It should

be in every home.”—Meridian Star.

“Much good will be accomplished

by a wide circulation of this popular

presentation of these two most inter-

esting subjects. ’’—Central Methodist

(Louisville, Ky.)

.

“Worth its weight in gold.”—St

Helena Echo (Greeneburg, La ).

“These are two lectures which have

had many times a very appreciative

heal ing by large and delighted audi

ences, and are how fitjy given to a

wider pttbiic. The style and method

of treatment can be tin feignedJy com

mended. 'Profound scientific truth

is translate d into the language of the

common people, and a most whole-

some impression is produced. The

greater part of. the first Ie’cture

—

which has been delivered more than

120 times, including twice before

different sessious of the Mississippi

Legislature, and also before the .Mis-

sissippi Constitutional Convention—

is occupied with showing that man,

with bis immense powers and possi

bil;tie?, must have an opportunity

beyond this brief life for their em-

ployment and development. A very

strong argument is made.”—Zion’s

Herafd (Boston, Mass.).

“No man, whether saint or sinner,

can Tie without this book in bis

library and do justice to his wife and

children, for no boy or girl cau pos-

sibly read it without feeling a very

peiceptible expansion of the mind

aud a fixed and steady belief in the

fact that the Lord God Omnipotent

reigneth, and that the soul of man

shall nevier die.” -St. Helena Echo

(CreeuBburg, Ba).

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

Mississippi Conference.

SEASHORE BIST —SECOND ROUND.
Esc^awp?. at Ca»well Springs. .Sat.
ami <nn Apr 2, 8

Modi Point 4 . ..Mon. p m.. 4
Ocean Spring*, at O. ^pr ngs :

Tuea.
p. m 5

Gu’fport: 25th Arenne.. Weil, p m.- 8
Biloxi Tbnr* p in.. 7
p*«c*gon!-%. — .'xat anti <nn.. 9, 10
Vane eave at Vaneleave T.uea..* 12
Bay St. Loir*.-... ,We<l pm.. 13
'•Vnlf River at Kiln ..J.Thnra.. .14

Pear ington and L . at Logtown.-Fat.
and San — - . 18; 17

Gn»ft ort: -8th Street, at Long Beach.
Mon 18

Brooklyn at Epp« . - - -— f»<l .

.

20
Vew Auguata. at Pine \Grbve.. Sat.
and Snn. 53. 24

Lnc^dal* at T ucedale Mnn.. 2ft

McHenry and vV
. , at Wiggins. .Sat

and Son ’ SO, May 1

"airier©. at Piea>TTne..Sat. and Snn.. 2i, 22
Lnraberton . Mon p. m.;* 23

Hub. at BaxterviUo --.Tuea.._ 24
Columbia...— ^ed p in.. 25
Poplarvilip and P.'; at Parvis. .sat.
and San 28. 29

Vlt Olive, at Ora Sat and Snn.. June 4, 5
Hattiesburg: *’nin Street.. Tne* pm 7
fTatriesbnrg: (,’onrt Street .. Wrd pm. 8
^oalvil’e. at —: Sat. ami Siyi., 11,12
Vlt- Carmel and S. Creek at
Pat. and Snn 18,19

Eaatabntchie. at ....Wed..
.

32
Collins at ....... Sat. tfnd Snn.. 25.26
VilijaraBbTirg. at — :— Mon.. 27
3amrall at Sat. and San.. July 2. 3

‘ All collections in full, a parsonage for ©very

pastor a house of worship for every congrega-

tion, and two thousand aoala for Christ ”

T. L. Mkllkn. P. K.

TORKST DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Scott at Lodobar ...Mar. 18
Tren’on at Polkvifte. 19,20
Vlorton and Pelahatcbie. at P..Fri ,

2 p m - ,25
Shiloh at John's-. 28,27
Tallahalok. at Clear Spring*.. Wed.. 30
Taylorsville, a l Ray Springs FrL.Apr. 1
Rat, igh. st trinity 2, 3
Elliaville circnit at Hinton 5
Eltisvilte station and Ovette ....a m.. 8
Laurel M Street, ...— - p ni . . fi

Lanrel, Kingston and Fifth Avenue.. 7
Rucntta at Go-dw*rer :— 0 10
Vosshnrg and Heidelberg, at Y 10, 11
Mr Rose, at Garlsndsvi'le Fri.. 15
Newton and Hieko'V. at N 18, 17
Rose Bill at Piu'ding 23 24
Harperville. at Wed.. 27
Decatnr at Union .-30, May 4
Walnnt Grove at — Wed. 5
?ohtlnnd circuit at Thnre..
Lake, at High Hjli

Forest at Homswood.. .

Carthage, at <

Edinbnrg, at Alice......

North Neshoba.'.........*
Pbiladelnhia. at -

• Von..
Wed..

8
7. 1

8, a
12
14
18
18
19Indian Mission, at Taltochnlok

The Qnarter y Conference for Ovett* circuit
will be" he'd, in connection with the EllisvUla
Qiarterly Conference

•T M. Mobs*. P. K.

BROOKHAVEN -DIST—FIRST ROUND.

•Crystal Springs Feb. 8, 7
Topisaw. at Toplsaw 18, 14
Osvka. at wnddy Springs 20. 21
Gal man. at Uethesda t 27 2f
Summit, at Summit ...Mar. 5. 8
Pleasant Grove at Pleasant Grove.. . . 11,19
Uaseyvttia, at lietheaSa * .19.20
Bavon Pierre, at Tabernacle 26 27
Hazlehurst 27,28
Wesson Mon.. 7,30 p. m.. 28
Beauregard, at Beauregard.. Tuea., 11

a 29
Rrookhavon Wed. .7:30 p m.. SO
Providence at Bahala Apr. 2, 3
Pearlhaven - ....Wed.. , 8
Terry, at Kyrain 0, 10

R. F. .Tones. P.

Magic Soap.

We should like to have a run on.

Magic Soaji. Our of last

year bolds good.

The Advocate one year and

M 'gic Soap for JO, One box

—

twenty bars to the b x.

MaDy ladies who have tried the

Magic "Ho not want any other

kind. Those who have not tried

ib if they will ordfr a box, will

find it equal to any soap for gen-

eral household purposes.

The offer is to Her subscribers,

ar.d old ones who will pay up and

renew. Address,

Jno. W. Boswell.



PALMETTO

FOR SPEEDS RELIEF AND
ECONOMICAL CURE

OF

CHICAGO, ILL,

READ THE ENCLOSED BOOKLET.

A BOTTLE FREE!
j. • * Quickly cured to stay cured by the masterly power of Drake's

Distressing Stomach Disease
paImett0 Wine Inva ijds

v

,10 longer suffer from’this dread

malady, because this remarkable remedy cures absolutely every form of stomach trouble. It is a cure for the whole world of stomach

weakness and constipation, as well as a regulator of the kidneys and liver. Only one dose a day, and a cure^begins with the first

dose. No matter how long, or how much you have suffered, you are certain of a cure with one small dose a day of Drake’s Palmetto

Wine and to convince vou of this fact the Drake .Formula Company, 704 Drake Building, Chicago, III., will send a test bottle of

Drake’s Palmetto Wine free and prepaid to every reader of -Christian Advocate' who desires to make a thorough test of this splendid

Read What Other People Say About Drake's Palmetto Wines
j W. MOORE. M >ntir* L-j. Minn., writes: “Four 'bot-

tles of Drake’s Palmetto Wine Las cured me of Catarrh

of Bladder and Kidney Trouble 1 suffered ten years

and spent hundreds of dbllar? with the.best doctors an 1

specialist* and gut no benefit. I am a well man again

and cannot thank you enough I have rr-ommciidi il

Drake’s Palmetto V.ir.e to nine persons who are now

taking Jl with go
ticello was giv’rii

one young worn:. a In Mon-
,vith Bladder Tr* jbl* bv a

Minneapolis spec a?i*l he and our local tivotor said

they could -do no mere f-.r, 1

cf Drake’s Palmetto Wi:..\

a. week .and Is- rapidly xe* -

grattiude to you, and you a

you wish to*’

r. Her father g t a bottle

l*p 1 she has now taken it

ring. I write this out of

ai liberty to publish It If

J W BHOtt’N. K.« 1

Trouble
.
2S year:. H

pus and blood, and W’.-ui l

I was that way win ri 1

•Drake's Palmetto Win- :

r 111 .
writ* ”1 had Stomach

v- • t ji tire' «j*t.-lis and threw up

1 g l v *k lc*uld not walk.

I j. • r. .d your trial bottle* of

ami had given up h": • of ever

.getting any relief at ^ill 1 u.-e 1 *i Lv trial but* I*:. got lo ir

large bottles ar-i usd ilp-m I am glad to say ::»y >tom-

acJi is all right and I f * - l-Iik**’ a' n«w man. Vou don’t

"know how a f»irsv,n suff- j s wh.-n affli- t^d as I v.as. nor

w hat- a relief Is exper kit •-*! v. h. n -cured/*

JAMES G GRAY Gib Mo, w x it -.-tf about Drake's

PaJni« ito Wire :• *; -v. - . "I live in the Missouri swamps
in Dunklin Count;, and ftjve been sick -with Malarial fe-

ver. and f.»r : : • n .in >,nths a walking .
skeleton. On*:

bottle of.Drake> i .:i.-t:o Wine has d^r.c me more g-d
Ilian all the mviluji-: 1 Lave taken iii that fifteen months.

1 am buying t?. » more bottles to stay cured. Drake 9

Palmetto Wine." j, ilje best roedi« in * and- tonic f..r Ma-

-laria’. K:dm-y and Live# iallmcnt - louru; vd or.lnaxd of.

1 *feel well now aftvr using on*; bottle.*'

A. A FELLING. Knoxville. Turn., writes: “I had

a" bad * f .Sou> Stdxnach and Indigestion. 1 could

eat so little that 1 was Tailing to bum s/ and could not

.-leep Dor attend to business. I used the* trial bottle

and two l;irg-_ : eVvnty -Sive-cei;t bottl»s and can truth-

fully • t-i»y 1- arc c-ntir*Jy cured. I have advised many
to write “for a Ir- « tiial b- ttlr.”

jam is McCarthy, b
Mali. v. 1 1 1 • - . “I j* isr • l«-t

.•f -Dr ik* s P.iiin. t:o Wir.

kidney tr mb'-, .and 1 an

fur other 1 )!i»p!.imi'.-
t

I

friends, and wash* -you

m* dicin**.’*.

I '.r< • ka.ridgc Street. Detrait.

- d at th« drug store a bottle

1, and -find it
T

unsurpassed fur

Mir<* it *wiil du you claim.

;.!:i re- ontn:* xiding it to my
j;. Mici-^j fur your wonderful

S'jl'illti: AtliliBtufi.” IL-t 'Springs.

Aik. writ*.*. •**.\;ier using Drake's Palmetto Wine s*v-

entct’n day - I l»a*. >><» m- k stomach, and my bowels ha*.»*

liecoin : a- *• giilar « jcckwolk, d:g-*Tion is good once

more. and 1 am gaimug in weight. I'.-c this for the

g... d it will'"do. **•»!*• . Hi* r sufferer.” _

MIIS. M . K 'GIVEN*. Ju.k-'fi. Tcnn . writes: “Dxuk*. s

JYilmettu Wine has j.Si-v.d my stomach. My son's

wife, at Muun-’s. 111 . wj*~ having Hits doctor wash #her

stomaeh out. ami « 1 i «.ii «<»,!> graham bread’anfl drink

vva

.

ri in 1 Ik" After, takxi. • \«*u Wihe < an eat anything

she wants without hurting her.”

%i
~

R. \V. BLACKBCHN, [Butler. Tenn .• writes: “My liver

hurt me: l had giddy jox-ite; 1 had to get up seven *.r

eight lim»*s every night; my h* ad and stomach wexe in

a dreadful lix. J nuke's J'alxmtto Wrne has relieved me
of evexy^ trouble.:’ \

JOHN* A ERWIN. llock wood. Tenn.. wxite.s: was .1

sufEerer with rny stomarh for twenty years Tiled many
do. tins and had n:y Stonia h %cashcd out. L it g'.t no I'e-

liU until I lKgan taking your Drake's P.ilmetlo Wmc."

A free trial bottle alone has brought

health and . vigor to many. *o you owe it

to yourself to prove what it will do in

.your case. Write this very day.

CATARRH
of Mucous Membranes,

Congested .and Torpid Liver,

indigestion. Flatulency,

COJiSTIPjlTIOJi UF BOWELS

Sluggish or Diseased Kidneys,

Inflammation of Bladder

and Enlargement of

Prostate Gland.

PROMOTES HEALTH, ‘VI gob,
AND STRENGTH TO THE

FEMALE GENERATIVE
ORGANS.

75c. PER BOTTLE

MftS. MYRA MONTI. Geneva. Wia . writes: “I can not

lelf you how much good Drake’s Palmetto Win* has

done mr it Is the very best that w:as ever Invented.

If I could have had it long ago I might have been saved
years of suffering. My stomach and bowels were in

dreadful' condition I would' have sinking spells, and my
bowels would discharge a. hot. slimy substance; would
feel so bad 1 wished I might die. Your Palmetto Wine
has stopped that fueling, and I do not have sinking

1 spells. My bowels ate not quite well, but oh. so much
better. 1 truly thank Gud for the blessing— for & hirel-

ing it was to me. I am truly thankful to you, and re-

main your very grateful friend.”

*

D. MOORB Geneva. N*. Y. writes: “Obtained a bot-

tb* of your Drake's Palmetto Wine of our druggist. My
wife is deriving much bencfU from the Wihe for obsti-

nate constipation—indeed the most she has received from

any and all. other medicines. I also am helped of kidney

difficulty \W regard it as an excellent remedy. It has

j

no defects or drawbacks. It does its work quietly, kindly

i
and sweetly, and leaves no evil effects. We take pleasure

! in speaking of it to others 1 went a. few days ago to

s»*e a *Ick brother, and took a bottle along, hoping it

j

might benefit him. I am a retired minister of the go.«pel

j

' and i*J years old’.*’ V - —

’

MRS DANIEL W. NEWTON. Greenfield. Mass, writes:

'Mis. Mary Reese. 71 years of a‘ge. has been ill with

stomach trouble over a y« nr. and for three ononths was in

.very serious condition. 1 gave. her the trial bottle of

Drake's Palmetto Wine yon sent me, and it gave her

great relief. Theii she purchased .1 bottle, ami has taken

two-thirds of it. and walks a rnlk* every day. can eat

anything ' without any- diatneis; has.- tine appetite and’

bowels arc regular and thorough.”

MRS^SBK A MAY. I.uv.-rne. Ala . writ.*: “I am the

mother of eight children and have b* • n in Lad health

ever sinV I was married. I ha -1 l- • n .-ick in bed for

three months—had physicians every day whin I received

vour Drake's Palmetto Wine. After taking It for two

we*ks was able to Ik- up and attend to my w-Tk. It is

truly* a splendid "remedy. I will always thunk you awl

iny God for such relief.**

MISS FLORENCE GORDON. Bxayxncr. Mo. writes:

*’I have for several years bc-**rr troubled with catarrh of

Ihe head ‘and throat, until my voice, w hich was at one

time beautiful, was almcst ruined- Had sneezing spells

which lasted scon* times Jo r two days Since beginning

the usc*of I»rak*\s Palmetto Wine hav* xiol had svrn a

slight attaA. and ft*cl sure I am cured.”

AlftYlL MOODY. Orangeburg. S O. writes “After

taking your -sample bottle of Drake's Palmetto Wine I

felt a sudd* n change in my feelings. God bless you In

•ydur work. It has doqe. me so mu-'h'c'iod i am telling

it t»» olhcx suffering people. I only wish every sufferer

in th*- land kih* v of Drake's Palmetto Wine '

i *M.’ T. LANE, Glen- oe. IH.. writ* s *T have lived in

Florid.* s'-vexaf years, ami kn^w from experience the

valtio of Palmetto fruit. Drake’s Palmetto Wine h**

the r»al taste and x**sult c*f palxn^tt*e In extreme con-

st ipath-u D relieves without griping and cures.”

S. K. BROWN. Kaston, Pa . writes: *T have never

found Hk* »*|iial of Drtike's Palmetto Wine for stomach

trouble and . constipation.
, and It is invigorating as a

tonic*, liis vt he best and cheapest medicine I nave ever

found.”

MRS. V L ARNOLD. Wales. Mass, writ*-: “I have

taken y-»nr Win.* for Jn!lammMb»n of the bladder an*l

am cun *1 -.-f tliajt trouble, l*< *-i*l»-s f*»-|ir»g mm h better

In every way.”

A postal card will bring this wonderful

tonic Palmetto medicine to you abso-

lutely free. It is a boon to disease-laden,

pain-ridden men and women.

DRAKE FORMULA COMPANY
*04 Drake Building, CHICAGO, ILL.
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“Prove All Things; Hold Fast That Which Is GoodWHOLE HO. 2482

I’ll 03k each star, each glorious sun.

Each planet, and each meteor stone:

The comet, too, which seems to stray 4

Beyond the realms of night and day.

If they, each, all, or one. have said

The paths of order, which we tread.

Were made by chance, and not by (k*J.

Or traced by "evolution’s” rod ? .

Each star, and sun, and planet bright.

Wakes from the slumbers of the night.

And tells, with mellow music sweet,

A God! thus earth and ocean greet.

We shine, and sing, and blaze, and- fly

From zone to zone of the fair sky.

To tell of God. who3e wisdom made

Entity’s laws; and every grade

Of. stellar life. sun. moon, or star.

Which wanders near, or roams afar.

By his wise hand to being came:

"A God! a God!” they all proclaim.

In vain I roved, in vain I tried.
f

Creation’s fields, both high and wide.

To find one note, or sound, or voice.

Which did not in a God rejoice.

With glad, and yet with weary feet.

Again I hied where men do meet:

I told the tale that earth had given.

I sung the song that’s sung in heaven:

Enraptured millions said. Amen!

From mountain, city, field, and glen.

I thought. "Be sure.” it can’t be so.

"There is no God” did ever flow

From any tongue of earth or sky.

From thing that’s low. or thing that’s high.

With grateful heart I sat to rest;

Blessing a God. an 1 being .blest.

Just then a with’ring sound did roll

In deepest sadness o’er my soul.

’T was spceclfof man. poor finite man:

"There is no God.” ’t was thus it ran.

His locks were like to silver dyes.

Light seemed to lie indiis bright, eye

Science, he said, had late unrolled

A page of truth, till n >w untold.

That "truth.” he slid, the "monad” taught.

And "evolution” forth had brought.

From ’’monad.” all the forms of life

That’s low or high. Tout "nature’s” rife

With latent power to form, to change.

To vitalize, to rearrange:

Develop monkeys into men;

But ne’er the how. an 1 ne'er the when.

I looked and scanned each feature rare.

And found it written everywhere.

On* brow, on face, in piercing eyes.

A fool! a fool! of earthy sod.

It was that saiJ. "There is no God.
”

The fool! the fool! haif science taught.

Had learneJ to.speak before he thought:

For ’’monad” must by law exist.

Ev’lution must by law persist.

And law must have some author wise:

"Ev’lutioa.” "monad.” reason cries.

"A God! a Gody* all Truth doth say.

And only fools do answer nay.

To swell the shout. “A God I” and thrill

With joy and hope the human heart.

Which has been bleeding with this smart.

And thus the rose, the rill, the river.

Have sung, will sing, and sing forever—

"It was a God our being gave.

No other honor do we craved

No other song we care to sing.

Alone this tribute dp we bring ;

We’ll bloom and sing, this note prolong :

A God ! a God ! all-wise and strong

:

A God ! a God ! of truth and grace.

We sing beneath his smiling face."

A hoarser voice my ear doth fill.

Than song of river, or of rill.

'Tia deeper than the thunder’s roar

.

It sounds in storm yet more and more : ..

’Tia Ocean’s voice salutes my ear.

That speaks so loud, so long and clear.

Its deep, unfathomed, coral caves

Give answer to the echoing waves

;

The "wind-swept harp,” of ocean deep.

In music grand, doth upward leap.

And wind and wave, their song unite

To shout—'‘A God ! whose mind and might

,
Dug out the caves of ocean deep.

And laid the coral there to sleep.

And paved the merfnaid’s wat’ry way.

With pearls of richest, purest ray :

Who strung their harps to thunder sounds.

Then bade the Ocean keep its bounds."

Thus Ocean’s voice, so loud and strong.

Sings bass to rill and river’s song.

All join in sweet and glad acclaim.

To shout. "A God !” and praise his name ;

To shout : "A God I who rules above !’’

To shout. “A God ! whose laws are love !”

Now I will climb yon mountain height.

With glacier peaks, enwrapped in light ;

I’ll catch the streams of radiant fire.

Which blaze in splendor, upward, higher.

And ask if from its dizzy height.

E’er fell a beam’s reflected, light.

O’er plain, or hill, or lovely vale.

That told to them so sad a tale?

Ekch rib of rock, ea^h blazing peak.

With earnest voice begins to speak.

And tell of Gxi. "who spake, 't was done."

And matter ’gan its race to run.

From base and summit, with one voice.

Tbo mountain speaks, and bids rejoice

In God. who laid earth's solid beams.

Who sends the light in living strums.

Who girt with stone the mountain’s side.

Who made the path:* where glaciers glide.

Who lights with fire its craters deep.

And clothes with snow its every steep.

Who makes the earthquake's stunning sound,

And bids it bellow under ground.

Or shake the mountain’s sides of rock

With awful, splitting, quaking shock.

Thus earth and ocean, everywhere.

A God of wisdom doth declare.

On science* wings 1 11 take my flignt.

;-o world of night;

The fool hath said in his heart. There is no God.

Psalms liii. I.

BY THE LATE REV. B. F. WHITE

Whence come these words of dark despair?

Come they from ocean, earth or air?

Do howling storms, or winds that sigh.

Teach the sad tale, no God is nigh ?

Do lightning's blaze, or thunders loud.

Throw 'thwart man’s path so dark a cloud ?

Does Nature's voice proclaim. “No God.”

From stars, or stream?, or earthly clod ?

I'll a3k her forms, of beauty bright.

I'll ask the darkness, ask the light

;

And from each form the truth I’ll bring.

•Then tell her tale, and with her sing.

0 lovely rose ! O lily fair !

(Too bright for earth, too pure for air)

Say’st thou, thou hast no Father’s care ?

Dost thou not e’er his love declare?

Each graceful tint of the bright rose.

Doth blushing bloom, yet blooming shows.

That no such dark and dismal word

Was ever from its blossoms heard.

The lily white, so pure and bright.

Doth with the rose in truth unite—

" No God ! no God !— ’tis tale untrue. .

He maketh me. he maketh you :

We see his light, we breathe his air.

’Tis he who gives our beauty rare ;

We bud and bloom, and wave and nod

Thus tell to all. ’There is a God.’
”

I’ll ask the rill, of the deep vale.

Which sings so sweet, its lovely tale ;

I’ll hear its voice of melting pia se.

Now pduring forth its liquid lays

"No God !’* exclaims the wond’ring rill.

Bubbling forth, clear, beneath the hill

:

"I’d sooner far be heard to say.

No moon for night, nor sun for day.

No God ! I tremble at the thought.

And. murmuring, ask. What power wrought

Creation’s whole? Whose laws so wide.

Do bid my sparkling drops to rise ;

Then roll obedient down the vale.

And sing their tenor to the gale?

1 said it not. nor e’er can say.

No God to make, to bless, to sway ;

But. rippling on. as in the past.

I’ll shout. ‘A God !’ unto the last.”

But now I hear a ?ull?n roar.

It sweeps yon river, shore to.shorc :

"May be.” that mighty torrent tide.

Which to its ocean home doth glide.

Has said. "No God.” A frown ! a roar !

The mighty rivers quickly pour

Their flood of angry waters down.

And meet the charge, with frown on frown.

Each drop that fills the rolling deep.

As. mingling, on in force they sweep.
^

Joins its small voice, with rose and rill. And roam from world



trude upon these sweetly solemn pro-

ceedings by referring to characteris-

tics which have already been ao elo-

quently described. My purpose in

responding to your generous invita-

tion was to make some fitting refer-

ence to his radiant domestic virtues.

His home life was an idyl. No
knightlier soul ever pledged his troth

to a pure woman. From the day be

proudly stood at God’s altar withhh

fair young love upon his manly arm

till the afternoon when death closed

his eyes upon her yearring face,

their life was an uninterrupted bri-

dal. Every evening bad its orange

blossoms, and every morning the ra-

diance and gladness of another wed-

ding day. I had the honor of join-

ing their loving bands, and saw them

walk down the path of life together.

And as I have occasionally seen them

in their charming home, I have re-

called the exquisite lines of Elizabeth

Barrett, addressed to Robert Brown-

ing just before she became his bride:

“What I do and what I dream, include

thee,
As

,
the wine must taste of it* own
grapes

;

And when I sue God for myself, he

hears
That name of thine:
And in my eyes he sees the tears of

two ”

So. perfectly were their hearts al-

ready united—so entirely were their

lives blended—that when she prayed,

he prayed, and when she wept, team

fell from his eyes. Such an ideal

was actual in the Christian home of

Senator Walker.

Mr. President, I commend that vir-

tue as not only beautiful, but regal

in our social and national life. The

greatness or our country is lodged in

the homes of the people. No nation

is any stronger than the purity of it*

, homes. Our American bcme lifei*

the real guarantee of the stability of

the nation and the perpetuity of our

governmental institutions. It is a

matter of minor importance what

party may be in power, or what great

political theory may for the while be

in the ascendant, so long as we have

public men who put boDor upon do-

mestic virtue, and sacredly guard the

purity of their homes. That waH 8

beautiful tribute paid to motherhood

and home when ODe of our Preei

dents, on the day of his jubilant in-

auguration, after he had ^delivered

his eloquent message to the Amen-

can people, turned away from states-

men and diplomats and, prospective

cabinet officers to receive a blessing

and kiss from his dear old mother.

And the most impressive incident

connected with the recent inaugura-

tion of our governor in this capital

was the chief seat accorded his ven-

erable mother and the graceful trib-

ute piid to maternal love.

Mr. President, and colleagues of

our lamented friend, yon may as-

sume that the country is safe, so long

as we are pure and stroDg in our

homes. As one of the rarest and

noblest examples of domestic virtue

—dutiful son, knightly husband, and

loving father—I pronounce with pa-

triotic pride and solemn reverence

the Dame of W. B. Walker. He b«s

gone to bis early aod rich reward

Senator W. B. Walker.

Address of Bishop Galloway be-

fore the Legislature of Mississippi

in memory of the deceased states-

man,’Hon; W. B. Walker, of Aber-

deen. The Bishop spoke by nnani

mous consent of the L agislaturp.

I appreciate the

gnilfy, and the “incident was

closed.” Either these congress-

men falsified their word, or some-

body tampered with their mail.

It was not shown that their mail

was tampered with, but the haste

with which the liquor men allowed

the matter to drop showed they

had little faith in the charges they

made. This big brewpr thought

he would make capital out of the

matter, and route the temperance

forces from the field. But he

failed.

Christian Advocate

Published for the Louisiana. Mississippi. :

North Mississippi Conferences. Methodist

Episcopal Church. South.

GLANCES AT THE WORLD

Mr. President

'honor of an invitation to join with

you in commemorating the virtues

and worthy deeds of a distinguished

Mississippian and your late colleague.

The eulogies pronounced today have

been so discriminating, and the char-

acteristics of the honored dead sin-

gled out for .commendation are so

radiant -and beautiful, that I feel a

stronger and -surer'hope for my State

than ever before. You have put em-

phasis upon the qualities that will

abide—that change not with the shift

ing years—and out of which men and

nations are built. I have been pro-

foundly impressed with the fact that

every speaker has dwelt upon the

purity of his life, the serenity of bis

.Christian faith, the stainless integ-

rity of his purpose,.the absolute hon-

esty of his convictions, the fearless-

ness of his moral courage, -and the

charm of hie domestic virtues—those

eternal- virtues that give stability and

immortality to character. He bad

great gifts-, but be had greater vir-

tues ; he had a brilliant intellect, but

a nobler, sunnier soul. His was an

eloquent tongue, and he was also a

man of clean Jips and chaste speech.

A really great lawyer, he was better

than all, and, above all, a genuinely

good man, whose life was an epistle

and whose triumphant death was a

glorious translation.

1 knew Senator Walker from bis

manhood to the

The sensation in Washington at

this time is the investigation of

Mormonism occasioned by the

charges brotight - against Reed

Smoot, a Mormofa apostle, to pre-

vent him from occupying a seat as

State senator from Utah. No pb-

jection is made to Smoot on ac-

count of bis religion, nor is he

charged with polygamy. The

principal charge is that, being an

apostle of the Church (one ojf the

twelve), he could not rnn for a

political office without the coDsetft

of the Church, and that hip oath

to the Cbnrch is of such a charac-

ter that he can not be loyal to the

United States. In other words,

that his oath to the Church and

to the Government are inconsist.

It has been

The conviction of persons en-

gaged in a conspiracy to defraud

the government' in the matter of

postal contracts is one Pf the good

signs of the times. In the begin

ning of the trial there was fear,

lest the conspirators had played

their part so well as to render it

impossible to convict, or that they

would escape through some loop

hole in the law. Tlie Inter < >cean

says:
" “These scandals have

brought discredit upon the na

t.ionaL government, and through if

upon the whole nation.. The de-

sire of all upright ci tizens was.nrt

only that the public service should

be purged of rascals, bat that the

rascals sbonld be punished. The

result t)f the trial jjust concluded

shows that the loop-holes in the

law through which snch offenders

hope to escape can be closed, in

,spite of the efforts of legal inge-

bnity to keep them open and get

through them. The verdict en

courages the law ptlicers of the

government to persist in the only

safe policy with men who rob the

public. That is to work inces-

santly to punish as well as purge,,

and let no guilty man escape.”

ent with each other,

clearly proved before the court of

inquiry that Mr. Smoot conld not

have been a candidate for senator

witboutthe consent of the Church.

And it will, doubtless, be shown

that his votes in the Senate will

be controlled by the Church. And
this will make him a.representa-

tive of the Church instead of the

State. If this is shown, it will

disqualify him for a seat in the

Senate. President Smith’s admis

sions before the court show that

the Mormon hierarchy is corrupt,

living continuously in open viola--

tion of the law. He admitted that

he has five wives, that he lives

with them, and that since the law

making polygamous cohabitation

a punishable offense, his five wives

have borne him eleven children.

This man is the spiritual head of

“.be Latter Day Saints.”

promising young
peaceful close of his heroic life. His

confiding friendship I generously

Hhared, and in the growing strength

of his really magnificent character 1

felt a pardonable pride. Xo eye.of

prophet was necessary to see in hiin

a capable and magnetic leader dea*

liner) to occupy conspicuous place rh

the councils of, his countrymen. He
loved .his country with a pure and

passionate patriotism, aud all his

laudable ambitions were to promote

her highest welfare. Had length of

days been given him, he would have

shone in our national skies a star of

the first magnitude.

His was the highest courage al-

ways to do right: There was never

any doubt about his alignment on a

'moral issue. Wherever truth and
right directed he followed the (lag of

his faith with an intrepid step, and
without fear of its effect upon his

political fortunes. And the unrijer.

sal testimony is that he never had a

political or professional opponent
who questioned his sincerity,or doubt-
ed iris absolute integrity.

What a chivalrous man be was!
As handsome as an Apollo, and as

In a hearing before tbe oominit-

t^^iOver the Hepburn Dolliver

Temperance bill before CoDgress,

jtfst before adjournment, of one of

the sessions, a friend of the liquor

traffic demanded that a certain

man—a big brewer^be granted

an immediate hearing. The com-

mittee was assnred tli§t the man

had something of importance to

say—that he would spring a sur-

prise. And he did. He threw

down before the committee a big

boodle of letters bearing the frank-

ing privilege of two congresemeD,

thus offering to prove that con

gressmen were abusing their

frankiDg privilege by allowing

temperance men to use their en-

velopes without having to pay

postage. But before the proof

was complete the congressmen

thns charged with frand satisfied

the committee that they were not
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ITEMS FROM THE FIELD.

Bunkie, La.

Mb. Editor : Bunkie has been

yiiited with a very gracious revival

of religion. The meeting started

with our first Quarterly Conference,

at which time our new presiding

elder, Kev. J. L. P. Sheppard, was

with us and made a very fine impres-

gion upon those of our people who

beard him. Unfortunately during

his stay the weather prevented many

people from hearing him. The

meeting continued two weeks, and

the further preaching was done by

Revs. Glenn Flinn, of Alexandria,

and A S. Lutz, of Shreveport. The

old-time gospel was preached by

these two Vanderbilt “boys.” They

proved themselves great, preachers

^(according to your recent editorial)

in “doctrinal integrity,” in power of

expression and in their influence to

draw and hold men to the gospel.

The writer has never appreciated the

work that the Theological Depart

ment of Vanderbilt University is

doing for our church as much as he

does since having these brethren

with him. Long may it live to

bless our church in turning out such

material as Lutz and Flinn.

The meeting was marked by a de

lightful co-operation of the evaugeli

cal churches of the town. To this we

attribute much of the success. God’s

seal of approval was set upon the use

of the Methodist altar in the old-

time way by some very bright con-

version of men and women of middle

life. Nine united with the Meth

odist Church on profession of faith,

and several more by certificate Some

signified their intention to j fin other

churches. God’s people were greatly

revived, and every form of Christian

activity has received a fresh im

petus.

Mr Editor, I feel that there is noth-

ing more delightful this side of

heaven than to ire in the midst of a

gracious revival of religion. Our.

faith reaches out for still larger

blessings, and we believe that, under

the zealous, inspiring leadership of,

Bro. J, L. P. Sheppard, the Alexau

dria district will be able to. report a"

glorious revival all over the, district

So mote it be ! Amen ! amen ! Tu
God shall be all the praise.

Pall M. Brown.

man Church. Our church here now

is a thing of beauty. Our congrega-

tions are good
;
our people, who, per-

haps, are not as religious as they

might be, are, so far as I know, at

peace among themselves. We are

planning, hoping and praying for

one hundred happy conversions, and

all collections in full.

Our first quarterly meeting for the

current year was held at Old Be-

thesda Church on Feb. 27 and 2*

Our presiding elder, Bro. Jones, was

with us in the Bpirit of the Master.

He gave us two splendid' sermons.

The financial report was the best that

has been for many years. Nearly

one-fourth of the salary of the presid-

ing elder and preacher-in-cbarge was

paid. The outlook is encouraging.

Since our five preacher boys have

all quit the home nest, and gone into

the glorious work of "the ministry,

we, wife and I, have a lonely time.

Yet we are happy and contented.

We know our race is nearly run. It

is only a question of time when we

shall all meet again in our Father’s

house. For all our children are

going to be saved. God has prom-

ised it, and his promises are both

sure and steadfast. God bless the

Advocate and its editor.

Fraternally, H. P. Lewis.

Uallinau Charge.

Da. Boswell : It has been quite a

while since Gallman charge was

heard from. Within the last ten

months we have received into Un-

church 32 on profession of faith, 12

by certificate— 44 in all. WitLin the

last three or four months we have

beeu remembered by our people in a

substantial way. Coru, hay, pota-

toes, molasses, rice, coffee, sugar, aud
various other things in the way of

canned goods, etcv amounting to

twenty or twenty-five dollars worth,

have been douated. In fact, I nevt r

Berved a people who were more
thoughtful of their preacher. We
sre trying -to / render them good
service.

About $700 worth of work has been
tlono in way of repairs on the Gall-

Abbeville, Miss.

Dear Dr. Boswell: As we are

just through with our first Quarterly

Conference on the Abbeville charge

I think it not out of place to write a

few lines to the dear old Advocate.

Everything is in first-class shape on

this work. This is my second year

here, and the people are showing

their appreciation of me and my
return by words aud deeds. The

parsonage aud preacher have been

the objects of many gifts aud tokens

of love. The assessment for preacher

and presiding elder was raisid fifty

dollars above last year. The charge

paid over one-fourth of the assess

ment the first quarter.

The Kev. Eugene Johnson, our

faithful and much belovtd presiding

elder, was iu his place as presiding

..llicer aud preacher, preaching two

very fine sermons to the satisfaction

ami inspiration of all that heard

them. Everything indicates a pros

perous year on all lines of work. V\e

must save a« many souls as possible,

and pay every 'assessment in full.

Our District Coufereuce convent s,

at Abbeville, May 3, 4 and o. You

may cousider yourself invited. Our

people are very anxious -for you to

come Praying and hoping for suc-

cess on all lines of church work dur-

ing the year I'.IUl. 1 am,

Your brother in Christ,

G. Wi Strickland.

March 1, li>04.

was shown not long since by a gener-

ous pounding, completely restoring

the depleted pantry, transforming it

into a miniature grocery store. The

vLadies’ Aid Society had previously

put a handsome new stove in the

kitchen.

Our new church is now ready for

occupancy—through the arduous la-

bors of Bro. G. W. Robertson, W.

L. Short and W. A. Fife, Building

Committee, with the help of the great

majority of the membership.

There is some prospect that the

parsonage will soon be beautified by

new paint and a new fence.

The first Quarterly Conference met

here last Saturday and Sunday. Re-

ports show that the financial condi-

tion is much improved. Recently

the Board of Stewards organized by

electing Bro. A. R. Chunn, presi-

dent, and Dr. D. W. Jones, secre-

tary and treasurer. These, with the

'other stewards, have been active unto

good works.

Other appointments of the circuit

—

Burtonton, Carlisle and Pisgah, with

small membership—prove faithful in

many ways, while Sarepta .never fails

in good work. Each of these places

deserves special mention.

May the great Head of the church

bless us all.

Faithfully. G. P. McKeown.

Heimanville Circuit.

This is the third year of our stay

at Hermauville, aud we prby that it

may be the best. There are s-veial

indications of activity. The people,

uuivereally kind to the preacher aud

his family, have shown themselves

unusually so during the past few

mouths,- uot ouly miuisteriiig to us

during our sickness, but also proviil

iug comforts of another kind. This

From Guntown, Miss.

Botanical Plants

Ball th« Stent of Life ui Deith.

Recent experiments conducted by most
eminent scientists, prove that light is a
great remedial agent ; it is essentially

Nature’s agent. It may be either sun-
light or electric light, hut it has a de-

cided effect in helping nature to banish

disease and restore health. Other scien-

tific men have proved that oxygen elec-

trifies the heart and can prolong life.

Dear Dr. Boswell : You may say

in the Advocate tb^t Guntown

Church has enjoyed a delightful

triumph in a week’s meeting. We
began on Sunday night, Feb 28, and

R. v. J. A. Bowen, of Tupelo,

reacbe'd us Monday morning. Thence

we continued with three services a

day uutil Friday night. Rev. R P
Neblett, Sunday school Agent of

North Mississippi Conference, spent

Monday with us, and rendered great

service to our commuui'y.

Bro. Biwen must have been at his

best. His, sermous and talks were

terse, doctrinal, a-nd full of spiritual

power,, aud most b -lpful indeed. He
stole all our heartB and claims to

hare lost his am mg us.

Defiuite results: Ten conversions,

five accessions on profession, aud

three by letter. Ad Epworth Lt ague

forming- To God the praise.

W. L Anderson', P. C.

-=• Eecaiawjia. Miss.

. Dear Bro. Boswell: We have

just closed out a meeting at Esca-

tawpa with far reaching results

Souls have been added to the church

that 1 feel pro-id of. As an evidence

of their real value, they have gOue to

work to save sails. We rau the

meeting two weeks. I was assisted

by W. B. Jones, of Scranton, Miss.

Dr. E H. Mbunger, of Moss Point,

preached once for me
;
Bro. M. E

Hulbut, of the BiptiBt Church, did

some preaching duriug the meeting.

Thank be unto God for the victory.

Ten were added to the dur:h

—

some of the best material iu the

town. 1 feel Rure that the .results of

the meetiug will tell out in eternity

for good. R. fl. Barr, P. C. -

March 4', 1H04.

The people on this earth are susceptible

to some laws which govern plant life. A.

plant cannot he successful y grown in the
dark. A man is seldom healthy and strong

who lives in the dark or in sunless rooms.

After all. Nature's ways are found to he
the best. Nature's remedies are always
hest for eradicating disease, and hy this we
mean a medicine made of roots and herbs.

They are assimilated in the stomacTi and
taken np hy the til*.rat and are, therefore,

the most potent means which caji be em-
ployed for the regaining of lost health.

Dr. R V Pierce, consulting physician' to

the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute,

at Buffalo, N Y., in many years of exten-
sive practice, found that he could pin his

faith to an alterative extract of certain

plants and roots for the cure of all hlood

diseases. This he called Dr. Pierce’*

Golden Medical Discovery. Containing no
alcohol n'or narcotics, entirely vegetable,

this - Discovery " makes rich red hlood and
isapowerful tissue-builder, giving the tired

hustness man or woman renewed strength

and health. Rapidly growing school girls

and hoys often show impoverished blood

by the pimples or boils which appear on

face or neck. To eradicate the poisons

from the blood, and feed the heart, lungs

and stomach on pure blood, nothing i»

so good as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical

Discovery.
Don’t allow the dealer to insult your in-

telligence hy offering his own hlood rem-

edy to you instead of tliis well - known
preparation of Dr. Pierce’s Ten chances

to one he will substitute a cheap compound
having a large percentage of alcohol in it.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets are the best for tlie

bowels. Use them with th- "Discovery."

METHODIST BENEVOLENT

AND FRATERNAIl ASSOCIATION.

MEMBERSHIP—CLASS l.-REG’JLAR INSURANCE.

Dear Brother: Attention' Comider well ! Any min-

ister or member of the Methodic Episcopal Chorcb.

South, may be admitted to membership in this Class on a

scientific and business ba$i* The actual cost of protec-

tion on this basis is about the. same in ail reliable com-

panies. which will average annually for M.ooo in-

surance. from ages 20 to to. but the expense of manage-

ment makes the dilferri.ee. In Old 1-lnc Companies lt

will average fio per thousand annually; in Fraternal Or-

ders. from 5 { to 5* per memhrr; in onr Benevolent Aw-
ciation. fro n Si to per member in Cla^s I , and >i per

member in Class II-
. -

The 'Association gives id’c» combination benents^con-

.feting of certificate- r..r Sia>. >1.000. and Ja.ooo. par-

able at death in lhe depend.-ule of the d -ceased, a total

disability nr sickness nr accident benefit of > I . Vi. > t. >4 .

and «; p-r week, patahle before the ajrof seventy and

an annuity benefit of 5 .-., _>ioo. !i.n, 5 .on. and ,500

to be paid durinz the remainder of life, hezinnmz with

the seventieth birthday. lhe nrzan.eati.in is complete

and business methods are economical, efficient, lust, and

fraternal, with every.member in partnership It is sell-

protectivi-c and -very e.penditnrr help- a worthy broth-

er member Let the household of fa th help one another.

MEMBERSHIP—CLAS3 II.— PREACHERS ORLY.

This class is formed prmiar '.- to rne-r the needs of air

itinerant preachers throuzh a Conneclional Brotherhood,

where there are no hard, fixed, and harsh restricttons on

account of aze, infirmities, or ad, erstty It enables mem-

bers ro provide a death benefit i t Jioo ..r ,1.000 for their

nwn at actual co«t. and tl*c* same for them of like calling,

conditions, and needs. This hoi, .4 a Brotherhood pure

and simple.it hriooz* t ..all the ministry, has claim* upon

all. jmd can reward ali al;k*. whether members of large

or «maU Conferences *r in t he mis-int fields.

The average Confercn - Brotherhood gwrs about ?*oo

mortuary benefit at an rxj.-M.dr „r<- of 5 > to 5 ,o annually

for each member. In this Brotherhood Class to which

only preachers are admitted on lhe assessment plan^ ac-

cording ter the mortality of jhe ministry of our C hurch for

the last twenty-two years, th-- average cost or protection

to members, without restrictions on account <>f age or in-

firmities. will be >7 or $8 annually on a ?;oo. and or

$16 annually on a «i.ono c-rtihcatr. payable 21 or Jr at-

a time, with $r annually for the expense or management.

An assessment i« pai l on joining, and afterwards only

’when needed, that th- Association shall always have suf-

ficient funds oil hand ?o pay otf immediately a death ben-

efit. When the memoershtp i> sufficiently Urge, you

will observe that, according to oar plan, one assessment

may pay off several death claims •
,

Honorary members aid only the sick, disabled, aged,

and very needy, by joining Class IV. or. contributing to

the Benevolent Fund.
,

-

Brethren, make your application at once, and loin your,

brothers in laying by a sacred fund toin<ure the care and

comfort of your family in limes of greatest afflictions.

Motto: “ Brother-love.”
'

Address the Secretary for plan, b.anks, and all neces-

sary information.

J. H. SHUMAKER, Secretary, Nashville, Tenn.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cltsaaea and beautifies th*. hair.

Promote* a luxuriant growth.

Never fall® to Heitor* Qnj
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cun* scalp disease* A hair tailing.

JOc.and A 1 0Uat
” ^

j
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5. How to Keep the Suodaj-scfcobl

from Going into “Winter Qaarten,”
a. Address by Rev. H J. Boltz

j b.

Open discussion

.

6. Wednesday night, 7:30, sermon,

The Tithe System, by Rev. John T.

Sawyer, D. D.

Thursday Morning Session,

The regular session of the Confer*

ence will open on Thursday morning
at nine o'clock. Let all of the loot]

preachers attend the Conference, and
make their reports in writing. Their

characters must be passed upon and

their licenses renewed. The paeton

will please see that the Records of

their Quarterly Conferences are on.

hand for examination.

J. O. Bennett, P. E.

District Conference. •

The Arcadia District Conference

and Missionary Institute will meet in

Ruston, La., April 12-15, 1904. The

opening sermon will be preached by

Rev. T. J. Warlick.

Committees of Examination.

N. S. Cornell, J.1. For License

R Roy, B. H. Sheppard.

2. For Admission—H. O. White,

J. H. Brown, J. B. Williams.

3 For Orders—R. H. Wynn, J.

B. Cassity, H. W. Bowman. ^

The following programme will be

observed : ,

Tuesday Morning Session.

1. The Relation of the Church to

Missions, a. Address by Rev H. W.
Bowman

;
b Open discussion.

^
2. The Relation of the Pastor to

Missions, a. Address by Rbv. James

E. Ljjvis; b. Open discussion.

Tuesday Afternoon Session.

3. How to Encourage, Increase,

and Suetaiu the Missionary Spirit.

a. Address by Rev. B. H. Sheppard
;

b. Open discussion.

4. How Shall We Promote a Mis

sionary Revival in the Churches and

among the People? a. Address by

Rev. R. H.' Wynn
;
b. Open discus-

sion.

5. How to Raise Our Assessments,

a. Address by Rev. J. R. Roy ; b.

Opeu discussion.

6. Sermon, 7 :30 p. m., Self-denial,

by Rev. H. O. White.

Wednesday Morning Session.

1. The Sunday-school as a Mis-

gans to health. A trial will convince any-
one.

j

The mild and immediate effect of

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, the great
kidney and bladder remedy, is 'soon

realized. It stands the highest for

its wuiidtxful cures of the most die

tressiug cases Swamp-R^ot will set

your tvholp system right, aud the :

best proof of tins is a trial.

*53 Cottage St., Melrose, Mass.

Dear Sirs: " Jan. 11th, 1904.

“Ever since I wsis in the Army. I had more or .

less kidney trouble, and within the past year it
}

liec&me so severe and complicated that \ suffered ;

everything: and was much alarmed—my strength •

and power was fast leaving me. I saw an adver- '

tisemen t of Swamp-Root and wrote asking for ad-
vice, I began the use of the medicine and noted a
decided improvement after taking Swamp-Root
only a short time.

I continued its use and am thankful to say that :

I am entirely cured and strong. In order to be
jvery sure about this, I had a doctor examine some
j

of my water to-day. and he pronounced it all right
and in splendid condition.

I know that your Swamp-Root is purely vege-
table, and does not contain any harmful drugs.
Thanking you for my complete recovery and rec-
ommending Swamp-Root to all sufferers, I am.”
Very truly yours, I. C.' RICHARDSON.

mont or settling, or haB a cloudy ap-

pearance. it is evidence that your
kidneys and bladder need immediate
attention. =

Swamp Root is the great discovery
of Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney
and bladder specialist. Hospitals
use it with wonderful success in both
slight and severe cases. Doctors rec-

ommend it to their patients and use
it in their own families, because they
recognize in Swamp-Rot.t the great-
est and most successful remedy.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take,

and iB for sate the world over at drug-
gists in bottles of two sizes and two
prices—fifty - cent and one - dollar.
Don't make any^istake, but remem-
ber the name, Swamp Root, Dr. Kil-
mer’s Swamp-Root, and the address,
Binghamton, N. Y., on every bottle,

tl is Swamp Root in promptly curing
ney, liver or bladder troubles, that to
,ve a sample bottle and a book of val-

y free by mail. The book contains
many of the thousands upon thousands of testimonial letters received from
men and women cured. The value and success of Swamp Root is «o well
known that our read, rs are advised to send for a sample bottle. In sending,
your address to Dr. Kilmer A Go . Binghamton N. Y

, be sure to say vnu
read this generous offer in the New Orleans Christian Advocate.' The

Cancer of the Lip Cured by Anointing

with Oil.

Atwell, Texas, Feb. 24, 1202.

Dr. I). Si. By' Co., Dallai, Terat:

Kind Friends—Words will not ex-

press my gratitude for the cure I re-

ceived from your Oil Cure for the can-

cer on my lip. It is healed up all right,

and I take great pleasure in recommend-
ing your wonderful Oil Cure to any that

may be suffering from the loathsome
disease of cancer. You can use this let-

ter in any way you see fit. Hoping it

will be a blessing to some one, I beg to

remain. Your true friend.
.T. G MOSS

.

The Combination Oil Cure, for cancer

and malignant diseases, has the en-

dorsement of the best medical authori-

ties of the world. It cures when all else

fails, and gives relief from unceasing
pain Illustrated books and papers sent

free to those interested. Call on or ad-

dress DR. D M BYE CO.. 418 Mam
street, Dallas, Toxaa. 1*. U. Box 4tty.

ism. To student > of Methodist history it is indisuenss.'

NEW ORLEANS MARKET.
COTTON

Low ordinary 1....L.
''rdin%»T- - i...j..
fctood ordinary:... L...X.
T»ow middling; i.
vfidriling ....
loml middling ...J......
Middling fair
yair.... ...j ...f.

COTTON-?FED PRODUCTS.
The following are the official qnot,
»*ton and oorton-*e*d prod acta h*

]

be >J»*w Orleane Cotton Exchange:
^im* refined oil tn bbi». per gal....i.

refined oil, in bbla, per ga1. .......
rrnde o*1. loose, per gal...... J :

'nme . 3. cake, per ton *240 lbs - . i ,\

„
f* ? m«»' per ton 2 <P ib* ...I

•wp afrwxk I»pr ih,..,..
^otton SeM -

• n eaoir. delivered at N. O.. per' Lon, 20C
in bn *. dahverod *i. N. tl.. per ton. AKl

Oar friends, in remitting to us

by. money order, express order,

or checks, are reqnes'ed to make
'heir favors payable to the Keyv
Orleans; Chri.^tan Advocate
If this is done, will faciiitate

matters vpry much, for which we

shall be duly grateful.
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Missionary Institute.

Missionary Institute for the south-

ern part ,of the Meridian district,

yingissippi Conference, to be held at

Waynesboro, March 22-24.

Tuesday.

Rayne Memorial Church.
|

White Castlo, and Mrs. R. H-

7:80r. a.—Sermon, Consecration.

Text, Rom- ri> 13. By Rev. H. Mel-

Jard.

Wednesday.

9 i. m.—Devotions. Led by Rtv.

F. M. Williams.

Our Collections, Arising from, and

Partaking of, the Spirit of Missions.

Discussed as follows

:

9:30 — Conference Claimants’
Fund. Paper by Rev. R F. Witt;

discussed by R<*v. F. M. Williams.

10

—

Church Extension . Paper by

Rev. J L Red-

10:20—Education. Paper by Rev.

B F. Lewis.

11

—

Sermon, The Holy Ghost in

Missions. By Rev. W. B. Lewis.

2:80 p. m.—

D

evotions. Led by

Rev. G. W. Huff.

3—

Bible Cause. Paper by Rev.

H. Mellard. General discussion.

4-

-Meeting of the Executive Com-

mittee of the Board of Missions.

7:30—Sermon, The Macedjnian

Cry. By Rev. M- M. Black.

Epworth League and Missions.

Thursday.

9:80 a. m.—Devotions. Led by

Rev. C. M. Martin. »

10—

Paper or address by W. D.

Hawkins.

10:30—Paper on Sunday - schco

and Missions, or address by N. A;

Mott.

11—

Sermon, The Great Commis-

sion. Text, John xx, 21. By Rev.

J. D. Ellis.

2 p. M.—D*wotions. Led by Rev.

W. A Hays.

Woman’s Work.
2:90—The Woman’s Foreign Mis-

sionary Society :, The Results of Its

Work at Home. Paper by Mrs. W.
R. McKay.

2:45—Its Work ^Abroad. Paper

by Mrs. E. J. Davis. Discussed.

3:15—Wpman’s Home Mission So-

ciety: Tb^ Work Accomplished.

Paper by a member of tbe society of

Central, Meridian.

4—General discussion. Led by

N. A. Mott.

7 :80—Sermon, The Final Triumph
of the Gospel. By Rev. G. A.

Guiee.

We hope to have Mrs. A. F. Wat-

kins and other leaders in this work

with us. Come, praying that God
will bless the work in the eutire dis-

trict. W. M. Sullivan, P. E.

$100 Reward, $100.

Ti« rudtn of thU paper wUl be pleated to

leern that there it at least oae d-eaded disease

that science has been able to oore in all ita

tacea. and that is Ca arrh Halt's Cat irrh Cure
1* he only positive cure now known to the mod
leal fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional

disease, requires a constitutions! treatment.

Hall's Ostarrh Core la taken internally, acting

dlreotly upon the blood and muoous surfaces of

the system, thereby destroying'the foundation of

the disease, and giving the patient strength by
buil'lng up the oonstitntlon and assisting na
tore in doing Its work The proprietor* have eo

atneh faith in Its our.tlve powers that they offer

One Hundred Dollars for any osse that it fai'i to

we. Bend for list of testimonials.

Addrsas t. J. CHENIY Jt CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by aU Druggists, 7Bo.

Xbke Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Dr. LaPrade ’was with usj all day

Sunday, March 6, preaching two fine

sermons aud administering the sacra-

ment in the morning. He also made
a short address to the Sunday school,

aud led the Epworth League devo

tional meeting in the evening.

Brother Wilkinson was in Wash
ington, D. C., where he delivered an

address tinder the auspices of the

Y. M. C. A. of that city. These-

msetiugs are held weekly during the

Winter season iu Lafayette Squaie

Theatre, and speakers from all sec-

tions of the couutiy are engaged. On.

Monday he called on President

Roosevelt at the . V\ bite House, and

had a pleasant interview. Among
other things the President Faid he

considered the Methodists of the

country as typical Am vricans. Suu-

day night Brother Wilkinson

preached at ,Mt. Vernon M. E.

Church, South.

Attendance on last Sunday’s serv-

ices was good . Bi-hop Morrison

worshiped with the congregation iu

the evening. ai.d assisted iu tbe serv-

Wynn, of Ruston.

The following: art* the officers of the Conference:

President.. Dr. .John T. Crebbin. New Orleans:

. first vice-president, J. H. Myers, New Orleans ;

second vice-president, Joseph Wynn. Crowley.

I,a. : third vice-president. Miss Carrie Schwing.

Jackson, t«a. : secretary, F. E. Higrby; treasurer,-

Miss Lilly B. Gill, and junior superintendent.

Miss Josephine Wooten.

Mississippi Conference Epworth League officers :

President, W. D. "Hawkins. Meridian: first vice-

• president. N. A. Mott. Yazoo City : second vice-

president, Miss Bebe Williams. Columbia: third

\ ice-p/esident. Miss Ethel Featherstun. Hattie*-

l.nnr :

* secretary. Miss Emma Cavett. Jackson;

treasurer, A. E. Holder. Meridian : superintend-

ent Junior League, Mrs. A. J. Teter, Meridian :

-editor League Column and agent Feam Fund.

Rev. II., B.‘ Watkins. Lorman.

r A rkcihifi la Metlndist I Lurch.

; Pontcdoc ; 8 4 75

Grenada 6 75

Mrs Hester Currie,Omega, La. 50

Clay Lipscomb, Olive Branch,
La. 100

i Coruersville . 2 75-

Como - 14 00

ices.

The Young P.ople’s Foivigu Mis-

sionary Society met Sunday after-

noon, and elected' Mr- \N alter Grant

secretary. The sum of forty dollars

was subscribed for tbe scholarship in

Gorea for the present year. In addi-

tion to this a small sum was raised

and appropriated to the Isabelle

Hendrix School in Brazil-

Annual Meeting.

H. M. S., Louisiana Conference.

The Home Missionary Society,

Louisiana Conference, will meet iu

annual session at Alexandria, La.,

on April 7, 8, 9 aud 10.

Auxiliaries are urged to elect their

delegates at once, aud send their

names to Mrs. L. B- Bay uard, Alex-

andria, La., chaiinim of Entertain-

ment Committee-. We look forward

with pleasure to a representative

gathering.

A full attendance of the Executive

Committee, and delegates from all

parts of the work, is earnestly urged.

The growth of the work is depend-

ent upon the interest that is taken in

it by the members of the society and

the women of the church.

Ministers of the gospel are cordi-

ally iavited to be present.

Mrs. F. A. Lyons, Pres.

Mrs E R. Kennedy, Rec. Sec.

I acknowledge receipt, of above

amounts contributed to aid in re

buildirg our church at this place. 1

trust each contributor will accept this

acknowledgment as an expression of

the hearty appreciation of myself and

my people. I suppose we have

j
twelve raa’e members, aud yet, this is

an important poiut for Methodism to

bold. Oiir faithful little band is

straimt g every nerve to rebuild. Let

others who feel so disposed send con-

! tributious to meat once at this place,

aud acknowledgment will Jbe made

;

through thecolumus of the Advocate .

Yours in Christ,

Jons W. Ramsey

H-Setting a Prisoner Fr

A mail- with rheumatism is a pris

oner. His fetters are none the less

galling because they are invisible.
! t u:— r> v,:. > ..To him Perry Davis’ Painkiller comes
as a liberator. . Rubbed well iuto the

i

swolleu, stiffened j Ants, it not mere
Iv drives away the pain, it makes the
muscles pliable, so that tbe“prisoner
Becomes a free mau. There is but
one Painkiller, Perry Davis’. 25 and
50 cts.

Marriage s-

Louisiana state League

The Louisiana State Epworth

League Conference, which was held

last year iu connection with the Sea-

shore Assembly at the Seashore Camp

Grounds, will be held in this city,

beginning with a rally on Thursday,

May 5, and continuing through the

sixth, seventh, and eighth.

The Committee on Time snd Place

is composed of Rev. R. EL Wynn,

Mrs- Davidson, aud Dr. John T.

Crebbin- The' church where the

Conference Rill be held will be se-

lected by the Epworth League Union

of this city-

The Programme Committee is com-

posed of Rev.' C- D- Atkinson, of

Dec 10. 1903, at the parsonage in

Lula, Miss., by Rev, ,T. ,7. Brooks, Mr.

R. H. Brahan and Miss Willie Rainey,

all of Coahoma county.

Dec. -’9, 1903, at the residence of the

bride's father, near Lula,’ Miss., by Rev.

J. J Brooks, Mr. Vernon Buffalo, of

Brownsville, Tenn., and Miss Minnie
Hargrove.

Dec. 29, 1903, at the Methodist Church,
Lula, Miss. , by Rev. J. J. Brooks, Dr.

G. P. Jones and Miss Horrense Rainey,

all of Lula.

Jan. 24, 1904, at the residence of the

bride's father, near Birdie, Miss., by
Rev. J. J. Brooks, Mr. George Jinkens

and Miss Myrtle Holder, all of Quitman
county.

Feb. 4, 1904, at the residence of Mr.

Dowdy, Lyon, Miss., by Rev. J. J.

Brooks, Mr. Edwin Atkerson and Miss

Mittie Thornton, all of Arkansas.

Feb. 14, 1904, at Rescue Landing,

Coahoma county, Miss., by Rev. J J.

Brooks, Mr. H. B. Dorr and Miss Minnie

Dickey, all of Lyon, Miss.

March 6, 1904, near Wesson, Miss., by
Rev. Isaac L. Peebles, Bro. Walter A.

Red, of Wesson, to Miss Ida Bruce, *of

near Montgomery.

It takes a

dealer to sell right

lamp-c h imneys

whe il v/ ron or ones

pay. so much better.

Macbeth.

The Index tel! -yon. in ten minutes, all-ycu

need to know. 1 •? With lamps and

the saving f c.'.-r.-ncy-inoiiriy; sent free;

do you v. ant :?
M vvrrn. Pittsburgh.

JOIN IN THF. CHOUUS.

Magic White £oap*
[• Is the best soap, you know;

Washes clothes as white as snow;
Used by the rich and the poor;

Retails for 3 cents in every Store.

Get your grocer to order Magic
Soap, or send us $1 for a sample
box of 20 cakes. Express prepaid.

Save the wrappers for a Tea Set

of 56 pieces.

Magic White Soap Co.'. Ltd.,

New Orleans, La.

Stammering: Cured

I guarantee to cure any thing

that walks the e/.rtb of this habit.

There are no cases we can not

cure. We require uo money for

treatment or board for three

months, cr until patient is perfect-

ly satisfied that he or she is cored

and ready to return Louie. Auy

reference yon want. Address all

communications to
C

J. S. HILL, Jb., Greenville, 111.

Address

H WILBUR R. SMITH,% LEXINGTON, KY.
von cittCL'LA* or thb

‘
* Cheapest and best College.”

COMMERCIAL C0LLE6E OF KY. UNIVERSITY
Refers to thousands of sucjces.sftil graduates. Coat to complete_ .... ... —

1. aboutFull Busineas Coarse, Including Tuition, Booksu4 Board.
•90. Phonofraphy; Type- Writing and Telegraphy taught.

Address WILBiKB. S3UTH, Lexlnfftoi^Ky.

Remember, when you make an or-

der for home cure for Whisky, Mor-
phine, or Tobacco Habit, send to

Da. J. S. HILL, Greenville, Texas.*

- -i-
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temperately zealous for good. He
was as quarrelsome as he is now-
more so, in fact—and a good deal

less likely to be on the right side

when he quarreled. Moreover, he

was not then, as he is now, peni.

tent af er his blunders.

“You did not know that he was

a man capable of penitence T The

intensify of his zeal in error when

he is wrong is the measure of his

6e)f condemnation when he is over

the heat of his past ion. He is

quick-tempered, hasty in speech,

uncharitable in judgment, narrow

in his outlook—what more shall I

admit f He was once all this and

more. And now he is, first of all,

absolutely sincere
;
there is not a

dishonest fibre in bis beiDg. He
is in dead earnest and might well

put to shame some men of more

culture who take things easy.

From the soles of his feet to the

ends of his rtd hair he is full of

human sympathy, that goes out to

every living thing that God has

made, full of readiness to help,

and he never seems to get tired.

“He is a valuable man, and his

religion is a grand success, but it

will never make him a gentleman;

he will always be a blunderer, a

man of hasty speech, deficient in

the graces of the Christian life.

But if you knew him as I do, he

would be about the last man you

would choose to illustrate the

failure of religion to change a life

for good.”

The other man was silent for a

time. “I did not know all this,”

he said after a little. “I must

make more allowance for Carson

—and perhaps there are some

things that I can- learn from him.

I am just wondering whether my

own religion has done as much for

me.”

“Nevertheless,” said his friend,

“your proposition was partly

right. A man’s religion ought to

make him a gentleman. There is

no good reason why a man, being

already a gentleman, should not

also be a Christian
;
and there

certainly is ' no reason why a

Christian should not add this ex-

cellent grace and be a gentleman.

But religion is not of necessity a

failure, even if it does not in every

case make' a man a gentleman.”

—Youth’s Companion.

.A Girl’s Good -Manners.

“I like Cousin Amy ever so

much,” said Florence Kimball to

her mother, “but I do wish she

had better manners.”

Mrs. Kimball loeked up in mild

surprise.

“That is very strange, Florence,”

“Since Amy

tr» flic could be abolished, but as

there is no law against it, no one

need hesitate to make the helpless

prisoners as happy as possible in

captivity. We can’t turn them

out ;in this climate; nor can we

tr ansplant one of those rare exot-

ics from its place in the window

there to the border outside.”

Miss Susan sighed, and, with

one of her characteristic nods of

doubt when confronted with a

question to which phe had no sure

reply, dismissed the subj ct and

took leave of her friend with a

look on her face which rt H cted a

new though*.

Mrs Seaton picked up the sew-

ine she had discarded duriDg the

discussion
;
the sweet singer over-

head frilled an unconscious mel-

ody, and Miss Susan enter'd her

stately home wondering why she

had not given the “caged pet”

question her consideration before,

and how her windows would look

filled with bright hued llowers.

—

Novella Eoutt Reynolds, in South-

ern Churchman.

BABIES
are mere lonely abodes

because no children are there. Barrenness ex-

I
’ iats in almost every case because female diseases

'* have paralyzed the organs of womanhood.

Wine of Cardui imparts health and strength to the diseased parts

«nrl makes motherhood possible in thousands of cases where barrenness

is supposed to be incurable. Wine of Cardui regulates the menstrual

flow and also prevents miscarriage and cures bearing down pains.

Wine of Cardui removes the cause of barrenness by making the female

°rg"i

GS£££ a*™ . tl.00 bottle of Wit* of C«d»i.

The use of Wine of Cardui will bring happiness to your home.

<• In cases requiring special directions, address, piling

symptoms, “The Ladies’ Advisory Department, ’ The

Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tennosee.

Amethyst, Colo., Feb. 24, 1902.

Wine of Cardui is worth its weight in gold. It doai more than

von claim. It has saved my life and caused me to become a mother

when everything else failed. MRS. DORA I. E. Le I E V RE.

Bryant, Va., Feb. 18, 1902.

My daughter-in-law, Lizzie Giles, found great benefit in Wine of

Cardui. She had a miscarriage in March 1901 , before using your med-

icine. She was in very bad health, so I persuaded her to try VV me of

Cardui. Since then she has had a fine baby boy. Soon he will be three

weeks old. She highly recommends Wine of Cardui.

My daughter, Fannie Hudson, also has a fine baby boy by your

treatment. She highly appreciates Wine of Cardui „
MRS. LOUISA GILES,

The Religion of a,Gentlemau.
vr1r

“At the very least a man’s re

ligion ought to make him a gen-

tleman.HOME CIRCLE. over the object for discussion.

She now answered quietly :

“Yes, Miss Susan, I quite agree

with you, but there are some

things in th :
s world which we are

nnable to adjust, and the canary
question is one of them. Do you

remember what Martin Luther

once said of the bird that sa* in

the snnlight - and sang without

knowing why? .1 always think

of the great divine when; I look at

my mite of feathers and song

He sings because be knows loth

ing, except that food, drink, Ban

shine and warmth are his. Being

born in captivity, he accepts life

as it is, and a kind master makes
it one long song. He knows noth

ing of the battle outside among
the feathered bread-seekers, and I

dare say many a fnli-tbroated

sparrow would exchange his icy

bath and stray crumb for my
bird’s warm tab and dish of dain-

ties. I give him the freedom of

the room every morning, but be

soon tires, and returns to his cage

for what he knows is provided for

him ineide.

“Song is the bird’s way of show-

ing gratitude for given blessings,,

and we might learn a lesson from

these little creations of nature’s

bounty. Oar blessings are be

stowed by a kind Providence, yet

we sometimes close our eyes to

the sunlight, forget the blue over-

head, and seek among earthly

dross for gifts which are ours

without the asking.

“I wish, myself,” she continued,

for she saw her listener was unus-

ually thoughtful, “that the canary

Mr, Alford spoke with

some impatience.

“What personal illustration are

yon going to follow that remark

with?” asked his friend, with, a

smile.

“I have a personal illustration

in mind, but yon haven’t yet as-

sented to the general pro^osi

lion.”

“I am disposed to be conserva-

tive. A man’s religion ought to

do a great many things that it

does not always do. You must

allow something for the man ”

“But I was giving what I

counted the .‘irreducible mini-

mum.’ ”

“And the thing of most impor-

tance ? Then you are mistaken.

R ligion may sometimes be veiy

real aud not make a man a gentle

man
;
nor is the making of a gen-

tleman the thing of most impor-

tance- I suspect that you are re

ferriDg to our mutual friend, Tar
son.”

“YeB
;
he is at it again. A more

obstreperous, unbalanced and
mischief making man I never

knew.”

“I knew one who was more so

—

Oarson himself.”

“You think his religion has im-

proved him ?”

“I krow it. Before his conver-

sion Oarson was as yon know him,

only more so, and in another way.

He is a hard man to get on with,

because he gets impatient with

Freedom vs. Ease.

- “I couldn’t keep a caged pet,”

was the emphatic comment of Miss

Susan Mison, the acknowledged

readjuster of parish matters.

Miss Susan’s very presence boie

testimony to her self-imposed task

of opening other people’s eyes to

the general fitness of things.

She had dropped in for an in

formal call at the home of her

next-door neighbor, Mrs. Seaton,

whom she had seen from her win-

dow, sewing on the weekly allow-

ance of charity work, a task which

that lady gladly accomplished

daring leisure hours.

Mrs. Seaton’s busy fiugers kept

time -with the regular motion of

the low rocker she occupied.

Overhead, in the sunny bow win

dow, hong a canary, screened

from the morning glare by a net-

work of climbiDg roses. Sweet-

smelling plants, in decorated pots,

bloomed on the broad window

seat

“I can’t see how people can be

so cruel,” continued Miss Susan.

“When I see birds in cages I al-

ways feel likejspening the door to

them, and saying, ‘Take yoor

freedom ; use your wings as God
intended you should.’ That’s

how I feel.” .
-

Mrs. Seaton stack her needle in

the hem of a small frock she was

making for some homeless waif,

and stopped rocking. She was a

patient woman, and one who never

expressed herself without first

throwing the mantle of charity

she said, quretly.

others when they are less zealous
1

came here on a visit two week*

than he is in good works. He was ago I have been watching her very

once as reckless and wanton in closely, and I think I never *

pursuit of evil as now he is in—
1

more amiable girl.”
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“Yes, mother,’' admitted Flor-
|

ence, humbly, ‘ I think it would.’’

—Exchange.

‘•So she is, mother—so she is .

exclaimed Florence, hastily, “She

ii very gentle and so obliging, and

I don’t believe she could say a

cr0 8 word if she tried.”

'til thoagbt you said she was ill

mannered,” said Mrs. Kimball,

with a smile.

“Not ill mannered, mother, but

well, I’ll tell you what I mean.

The other day we went to the en

tertainment with Bro her George,

you know, and we had seats just

hack of the Marshall girls. 1 in

troduced Amy, and, would you

believe it, she never said a word

daring the petformauci ! We all

talked and ta’ked about every

thing—fashions and booka and

—

and—everything that girls talk

about, aud Amy sat right there

looking at the perform an:.'.”

“I wonder she was not t-j-v’ed

by the usher f >r creating a dis-

turbance,” remarked Mrs. Kimball,

with a sly twinkle in her eyes.

“ Were the Marshall girls of-

fended I”

“No; really offended, bui they

thought it was very strange, and

bo did I. Sj different from most

girls
!”

‘•Very different,” replied Mrs.

K'mball, dryly. “Well!”-
• “And then yesterday we called

to see Mary Chew, and Mary

WE
POSSESS
THEM

OTHERS
DISCUSS
THEMChildren and Eucouragt ni'iit.

j

You teach baby to walk by en

couragement as much as by auy

thing else. If you continually said

to the timid, wavering lit* Ic- creat-

ure moving toward you wi li fal

teiing steps, “Look out ! you’ll

fall! ’ biby might never learn to

walk. When he stumbles, you set :

him ou his feet and encourage

him to try again. T' tie same plan

applies to the training and educa-

tion of older children—especially

timid, nervous ones. It cognition

of auy effort at self-improvement,

of any act of unselfish service, is

also a valuable stimulant in tLe

case of children of sluggish tern

perameuts; used in connection

with some judicious system ot

industrial training, it may be

Big Eggs From Big Hens With Big Records

THE KIND YOU WANT
STRONGTHE KIND WE SELL

will hatch stock that will pay for its

keep, for we breed what we advertise

—a great laying strain of WHITE
WYANDOTTES—ideal birds of large

size and great productiveness, and

hardy to an amazing degree. They

are standard-bred and beautiful; but

wha.t is more to you, they are
„

utility-bred. The farmer, and
| pp

most others, desire stock that I

are the very kind we have
HENSj They lay strong eggs, and
vigorous chicks result. It is a patent

fact that Southern-laid eggs are the

best. There are no better than ours

in the South. Our hens have laid as

high as 242 eggs in a year, with no
forcing feed. It's in the strain,

bred there, and they will please
L- ® you mighty well. They have
r IS not been weakened by line-

30 breeding, but built up from the

45 “fittest” in standard points and

100 stamina we could raise or buy.

Seven Points About Acme White Wyandottes
Send tor Folder,

AT
LIVING
PRICES

HIGHEST Acme Poultry Plant
GRADE JNO. W. BOSWELL, Jr., Manager

EGGS EAST NASHVILLE, TENN.

METHODIST, HISTORY

WANTED.
A situation. Qualifications : The

English branches, elocution, and

physical culture. Postgraduate of

one of the best schools. Normal

training on English branches. Elo-

cutionary aud physical-culture train-

ing in best School of Oratory, ana

by a noted specialist. Splendid re-

citer. High references. Eight years’

successful ^experience in teaching.

Address (Miss) L., Box 32f>, Wag-

goner, Indian Territory.

Early Methodism In the Carolines. By Dr.A-^l.unraiupar*. *ajatar*. was i *

Methodism In Mississippi. A Complete HUtoij of Methodismm

O

aMiaMj
Mississippi Conference of the Methodist Epiecopal Church, South. By Bar. Joha «. IBM
Vol. L From 1799 to 1817. 12mo— - 4

Methodism In South Carolina. A _JIstory of." By Ear. Albert X. HfW
»

lime *

•Methodism In Tennessee,.A History of. By Bar. Joha B. KaFante, ®-A fc
,

tiirea volumes* 12mo. Per volume..

-

• 1
1

1,1,11 1,1,1 *

Methodism In Texas. A Brief History of. By Dr. Homer 8. ThralL Miff. Itaa. 1

Methodism In the United States. A Short History of. By Baa. W. F. Lese-

^athodlst Episcopal Churoh. pisropUM of th®^j8J^I848.fcaaga*aj_ .Aril# WIOI UpUVIl Wl

Y Thirty Years’ History of the Relations of the Two Metbodisms. By Bdwaxa Ja.

D.D. IZmo.-

Perhaps no man was
was belter a —
possible an

cquainieu wihi iu. uimwi. 11 k therafoi* aa^aaariy^aa

„ auitioriiative statement of facta and principles as maintained by the Matte

odist Episcopal Church, South. 1

Methodist Union. Threatened In 1844, Formally Dissolved la IMA By Bar. W. F. Ha^
rison, D.D. Taper, *0 cents — w

~*

“Tha ableat preaenUtion of the Bouihern case that has eTer been made —Dr. O. »- Maj^

shall “Wa hope that erery Methodist, at least etery Methodist family In iha loath,M
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of history.’—Prof. B. W. Jones, LL.D., Uni tarsi ty of Miasissippi. 4

Methodism. A Constitutional History, of American Bplsoopsl. By Ms
J. Tigert, D.D., LL.D. Largo

Lucid, exact, fair, historical.”—Blahop Keener. “Oar common Episcopal Mathoflaw

is under largeobligatlons to Dr. Tigort for the fruits of exhauaura reaearofa in aa l»f
and fruitful a field.’—Bishop Kinds, of tha M. £. Church.

The Making of Methodism: Btudloa In the Genesis of Instltutloaa. By Joha J. t%-
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Church Directory,
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parties are planned and indulged

on the plea thqt nature requires

recreation, and, as it can not be

had in the week, it must be taken

on Sunday. The time was when
Christians would not tolerate the

Snnday newspaper, in their homes.

Thousands to day, who never see

a Church paper, take the Sunday
daily, eagerly look for it, and

sacrifice the hour of public wor-

ship for the sake of the secular

news. This is modern life, but it

is not consistent with Christian

morals. We might specify other

particulars. Let these suffice. The
intelligent and conscientious

Christian can apply the gospel

rule anywhere, and to everything

upon which he is called to act.

The Christian must do the right

whatever the world may think

or say.

Consistency is a jewel. “The
Christian is the highest style of

man.”

dies, or surrenders his charge. At
once the appointing power sup-

plies the place, and there is ns
break or loss of time. A few
weeks since a presiding elder died.

In' less than a week a pastor was
appointed to supply the vacancy
and he held the Quarterly Confer-

ence scheduled by the deceased

elder,

Christian Advocate

JNO. W. BOSWELL.
Editor and Publisher.

-TERMS.
One Copy, one year. $2.00 : six months. ,$1.00.

OTo Preachers of all denominations," half price. Not an appointment was
lost. The pastor’s place was filled

by a preacher belonging to a die-

tant Conference, and he imme
diately proceeded to the charge.

This transfer deranged no work,

as the preacher was on the super-

numerary list. And so if goes

from year to year. And jet some

DIRECTIONS.
Correspondents will please direct all communi-

cations to the Editor. 512 Camp St.. New Orleans.
Write with ink. and only on one side of the paper.
No attention will be paid to rolled manuscripts.’

The Printed Label on a paper shows the date
to which a subscription is paid. It. is as good as h
written receipt.—When renewal is made, if the
date is not moved forward after two weeks, notify
us, and we will make it right. Papers will be con-
tinued unless subscriber order otherwise.

PUBLISHING COMMITTEES.
Louisiana Conference. —Rev. S. S. Keener.

D. D.; Rev. F. N. Parker, t). D.; Rev. John T,
Sawyer, D. D.

Mississippi Conference.—Rev. T. W. Adamrf,
Rev. W. H. Huntley, Rev. W. B. Lewis.

North Mississippi Conference.—

R

ev. W. T. J.
Sullivan, D. D.; “Rev. J. T. Murrah, Rev. H. C.
Morehead.

“settled pastorate.” No pastor-

ates on earth are more settled. If

a congregation has not one pastor,

it has another. It is never with-

out one. Certainly this is a com-

pensation that might be consid-

ered by those who are always

talking abpnt the disadvantages

of the Methodist itinerancy.

Thursday, March 17, 1904,

CONSISTENCY OF LIFE.

ConsisteEcy is not only a beau-

tiful trait, but it is essential to the

maintenance and development of

Christian character. It is neces

sary also to impress upon men the

fact that one who professes to be

a disciple of Christ is such in deed

as well as in word. Our Lord is

often wounded in the house of his

friends—perhaps not always in-

tentionally, but, nevertheless,

wounded. A Christian can not be

too 'circumspect, nor too scrupu-

lous. It is far better to be scrup

ulous in the smallest details, and
bear the scorn of men, than to be

lax in morals, and care^gss in

regard to the effect of personal

conduct- Personally, we prefer

to hold to our early religious

training and convictions, and to

be, derided as a Puritan, than to

entertain and practice loose no-

tions that neither strengthen faith

nor bring glory to God.

One of the great lessons of our

Lord’s Sermon on the Mount was
*

in regard to consistency of life..

He_Baid to his disciples, “Ye are

the salt of the earth,” “Ye are the

light of the world.” A lighted

candle will do no good if hid nnder

a bushel. Salt is useless if sacked
and stowed away. Salt, to answer
its purpose, must be properly ap-

plied. Light must be put where
it can be useful in dark places.

Religion, like salt, must be used
bo as to permeate. Like light, it

must be diffusive in its character.

So the Master said : “Let your
light so 'shine before men” (not

upon men) “that they may see

your food works, and glorify your
Father which is in heaven.”

In this day, in which there is

each a tendency to a liberal con-

struction of the Word of God, and
consequent laxity of living—too

AT EOSELAND. .

It was the pleasure of the editor

to spend Sunday last at Roseland,

La
,
the guest of Prof. T. L. Ed-

wards, at the home of his Honor,

Mayor Palmer, who with his kind

family accorded us the beBt of

treatment. Our business at Rose-

land was to preach the annual

sermon ' before the Roseland

Pablic School over which Prof.

Edwards presides, and which he

has succeeded in raising to a high

degree. Prof. Edwards is a Ten-

nesseean—a polished, Christian

gentleman, and commands the

confidence and respect of the

entire community made up of s

fine class of men and women from

various sections of our great coun-

try. Truck-farming is the chief

occupation of the people, and,

unlike any other place of which

we have knowledge, they make

radishes a specialty, shipping

them by the carloads—dozens of

carloads a week. The Roseland

radishes - are famous in the Chi-

cago market, bringing fancy

prices. The citizens are much in*

teresttd in education. They are

justly proud tf their school. A
large cougregatiou greeted ths

preacher at the morning hour in

the Congregational Church, and

gave him a patient hearing. Boss-

land, as the name suggests, is a

rice place, and we hope to pay it

another visit.

encourage the vainest of all the Waco rally. All this goes to show
pomp and glory of this world, how intensely interested Texas is.

Not long since two Methodist 'It will be a paying investment for

preachers lost their lives in a the Lord’s cause in the great State

great theater disaster, together Taras. We earnestly pray the

with hundreds of sinners who blessing of the Lord to rest upon
made no pretension to religion.

At the Bame time one cf the best-

known laymen in the Church, a
leader of ;the Epworth League,
and a professor of sanctification,

had his life crushed out by the

feet of a horde of godlesB men and
women, who, like himself, were
theater goers. These were lack-

ing in consistency. If they suf

fered no personal taint, they vio-

lated that principle of our holy

religion, which rt quires us to

“abstain from all appearance of

evil.”

The time was when Christians

would not traffic on the Sabbath.

Thousands do so now under the

plea of necessity. And even

SOMETHING WOfiTH CONSIDEKING

No evangelizing agency in oper-

ation is superior to Episcopal
Methodism—no system supplies

vacant plaoes, or changes men
from one pastorate to another
more easily, or with Iobs friction.

Every twelve months we have a,

practical demonstration of the
fact, when at our Annual Confer-

ences, from twenty five to more
than two hundred preachers re-

ceive appointments, the .majority*’

of them going to strange places
where they are received at once
as the Lord’s messengers. Occa-.
sionally, between Conferences,
emergencies arise.: A preacher

All remittances for this office

should be made payable to the

New Orleans Christian Advo-

cate. This applies to ohecks,

money orders and express orders.

Please, friends, bear this in mind-



bishop galloway at tulane

Tulane diversify of New Or-

leans celebrated Founders’ Day

en Thursday las 1-

. It was a grand

occasion, and drew together a

large company of the educators

and leading citizens, besides the

hundreds of students belonging

to the various departments of the

University. Bishop G dloway was

the principal speaker of the day.

The subject of his address, “Twen

tieth Century Patriotism,” was

handled in a masterly manner. It

was timely, and well received by

tht large audience. Bishop Gal-

loway has lost none of his popu-

larity or influence. We would be

glad to publish the addresB, but

we lack space. A synopsis would

be unsatisfactory. Tulane did it

eelf honor in conferring the degree

of LL.D. on the Bishop. He is

altogether worthy.

PERSONAL.

The address of Rev. W. T. Griffin,

Financial Agent of the Orphans’

Home, is Summit, Miss. All com-

munications, and money for the new

dormitory, should^be addressed to

the agent at that place^ Brethren

are requested to bear this in mind.

Bishop Galloway honored our office

with a call last week. Not being in

the city at the time, we failed to see

him, nhich we very much regretted.

Everyone who sees this issue of the

Advocate will read with interest the

Bishop’s beautiful tribute to Senator

W. B. Walker.

A note from Rev. G. R. Ellis,

dated New York, March 3, informs

ns that he had secured paesage on an

elegant steamer, with 809 others,

bound for the Holy Land. By this

date he has touched laud on the

other side. Our readers will hear

from him in due time.

The death of Col. L. T. Fitzbugb,

president of Belhaven College, re-

moves from Mississippi one of the

Stats’s noblest and best citizens, and
the Church and temperance cause a

staunch supporter. A full notice of

his useful life, we trust, will be fur-

nished for our columns.

Bishop Morrison takes deep inter-

est in all that concerns the welfare of

tbs Church in the city. He attended
the annual meeting of the Woman’s
Board of City Missions, last week,

and made a talk on home missions
that deeply impressed the good
women who are engaged in this great

work.

Ws thank Rev. J, O Bennett for

*n invitation to his District Confer-

*nce, to be held at Ruston, April

12-15. Brother Bennett, in a private

note, says : “The Arcadia district is

moving on nicely, and indications

Point to a successful year. T?he
Preachers are all doing good work,
and Beem to be giving .satisfaction

generally.”

Prof. J. w. Nicholson, of the

Louisiana State University, was hon-
ored last week by Tulane University
with the degree of LL'D; Prof,

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

Nicholson 1b distinguished as among
the foremost mathematicians of the

ceuntry, and he is in other respects a

learned man. He is withal an hum
ble Christian.

Rev. W. L. Duren, writing from

Jonestown, Miss, Bays: “Every-

thing getting on nicely with us, and

we are making arrangements to ex-

tend the borders of the work by

rebuilding our Church at Marks. It

will make my work for this year very

bard, but the field must be saved to

our Church.”

Rev. C. J. Nugent, after a month’s

stay in the city, will return to his

charge, Frankfort, Ky., the latter

part of this week. During his stay

he has preached several times to our

city congregations. Mrs. Nugent,

who has been greatly benefited by

her visit, will remain a month, or

more, loDger, with the hope of per-

manent restoration to health.

Dr G. C. Rankin, of the Texas

Advocate, who has had quite a severe

attack of sickness, we are glad to

note, haB so far recovered as to be

able to resume bis work. We regret

that on account of bis sickness he

has been compelled to abandon his

trip to Europe and the Holy Land

—

a trip on which he had set his heart,

and for which he had made great

preparation.

Rev. J. J. Brooks, now in. bis

fourth year at Lula and Lyon,

Greenville district, always at his

poet, and always successful, says,

“I hare never made a better begin-

ning than this, my fourth year on

this charge.” We have spent many
pleasant hours in bis home, aod

would gladly do so again, as he so

kindly invites us to do, but the dis-

tance is too great, and the time is

not at our command.

Rev. Richard WilkinsoD, after an

absence of nearly two weeks, reached

the city in time to fill his pulpit on

Sunday last. He went to Washing-

ton City, at the invitation of the

Young Men’s Christian Association,

to deliver au address, which he did

ou March 6. He was accompanied

by his wife and little daughter as far

as Newark, Ohio, where they will

spend several weeks with relatives.

Brother Wilkinson was much pleased

with his trip.

It was our pleasure to attend the

First Quarterly Conference of Pon-

chatoula oircuit, at Hammond, last

week—the eighth and ninth of

March. Dr. F. N. Parker, the pre-

siding elder, was on hand, and

preached four stroDg and edifying

sermons—such sermons as we seldom

hear surpassed. As a preaoher,

Brother Parker stands among the

foremost. The Quarterly Conference

was held on Tuesday. The circuit

was well reprerented, and the

preacher, Rev. F. N. Sweeney, as

also did the stewards, made a good

report. Brother Sweeney is doing

well, and the people are pleased.

Friends are requested to make remit-

ices to this office payable to the New

xeans Christian Advocate.

ROYAL
Baking Powder

Saves Health
The use of Royal Baking Powder is

essential to the healthfumess of the

family food.

Yeast ferments the food.

Alum baking powders are injurious.

Royal Baking Powder saves health.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

A Good Meeting at Port Gibson.

The Vicksburg Herald, of recent

date, published the following para-

graph. It will interest our readers

both in Mississippi and Louisiana.

“Quite an interesting meeting has

been conducted at the Methodist

Church in Port Gibson for the past

week. .Rev. H. R. Singleton, for-

merly pastor of Vicksburg, is being

assisted by Rev. Hampton Singleton,

of Cabanne Church, St. Louis, and

Rev-. Frank Singleton, of Perry,

Oklahoma Territory, both sons of the

pastor, the preaching beiog done

mainly by these young men. The
sermons were able and very impress-

ive. The congregations have been

good, and the meetings largely at-

tended by all denominations.”

Preachers Wanted.

We Deed two single preachers for

work in the El Paso district, New
Mexico Conference—one for a small

station and one for a mountain cir-

cuit. A missionary appropriation for

each place. Applicants must have

recommendations from pre*iding elder

or pastor-in charge.

Address

T. L. Lallance, P. E.,

Pacos, Texas.

For the Scattered Methodists from

North Carolina.

The North Carolina Methodist

Hand-book is an annual publication

of over one hundred and fifty pages,

artistically printed, and bound in

stiff covers of buff and blue.

The Hand-book for 1904 contains

the condensed journals of the two

Carolina Conferences-, with an attract-

ive and useful display of other mat-

ter, statistical, historical, biograph-

ical, etc. The illustrations embrace

maps showing the location of the

Methodist Churches in North Caro-

lina, and the shape and size of the

circuits. The tree of Methodism is a

condensed pictorial history of general

Methodism from the beginuing. The

list of important events in North

Carolina Methodism for 1903 is given

by months and dayB.

The Hand-book will be of great

interest to all scattered Methodists

from Noith Carolina. Send 25 cents

i to Raleigh Christian Advocate, Ra-

leigh, N. C., and secure a publica-

tion, which is worth one dollar.

Special Notice.

Bishop H. C. Morrison has kindly

agreed to preach the annual sermpn

j

for The Woman’s H. M. Society,
1 Louisiana Conference, in Alexandria

|

April 10, 1901. All friends of home

j
mission work are invited. Railroad

rates have been secured on certificate

plan. Full fare going
;
one-third re-

turning.

Notice.

The MatherviJie charge, which

was made vacant by the resignation

of Rev. H. B. Vafldenburg, has

been filled by Rev
1
W. A- HayB, of

Seventh Avenue, Meridian. The
only reason for moving Bro. Hays
was the needs of the Matherville

charge. Seventh Avenue continues,

and the supply provided for.

W. M. Sullivan, P, C. •

Church Dedication.

Dear Brother Boswell: Bishop

Morrison has promised to dedicate

our church in Franklin, La., on the

third Sunday in March (twentieth

instant)

.

Please accept from me, as pastor,

a cordial invitation to be with us on

that ocoasion

.

Fraternally,

J. I. Hoffpacir.

Information Bureau.

Dear Doctor Boswell : The New
Orleans Preachers’ Meeting requests

the publication/ for the benefit of

those of your readers who may visit

the St. Louis Exposition, of the state-

ment that there will be an Informa-

tion Bureau for the benefit ofw Meth-
odist visitors at the Centenary Church,

which is near the Union Station, and

can easily be found by inquiry.

W. W. Drake, Sec,
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And, O friends, let our prayer be,

“O Lord, revive thy work in the

midst of the years, in the midst of

the years make known ;
in wrath re-

member mercy.” Let all earnestly,

fervently, persistently pray for the

outpouring of the Spirit upon the

Institute, and upon all our Sunday-

school work this year. We need it as

workers, our young people and chi I

dren need it to turn and keep them

from world liness, and the church

needs it to increase her zeal and

direct her energies.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
Conducted by N. A. MOTT, Yazoo City. Miss. Vegetables

to bring good prices must have

rich in'

To Whom All Communications for This Depart-

ment Must Be Sent.

Women’s
Shoes

Made by Southern

Girls and Boys

The tqnil el ujr

Ai $2.50
fc- shot on the market

3k .TAKE NO
|9k other

All who desire to attend the Missis-

sippi Conference Sunday-school In-

stitute, to be held at Brookhaven,

Miss., May 2-4, should send their

uames some days beforehand to the

pastor, Rev. C. W. Crisler, Brook

haven, Miss.

PotashFrom inquiries concerning it, and

interest already manifested, we *be

li-.ve the Institute to be held at

Brookhaven will be one of great

power and far-reaching in its results

Possibly it will not be so largely at

tended as the one held last year at

Hattiesburg, because the basis ot

representation has been cut down.

And jet we believe there will be a

larger number of schools represented,

and the benefits of the Institute will

be more widely distributed over tht

Conference.

Notice.

Needy Sunday Schools. -

All ordeis for Sunday-school litera-

ture for needy schools should, for the

mouths of March, April and May, be

sent to Rev. A S. J. Neill, as I shall

uot be able to attend to same for said

months. The orders must be en
• lorsed by the presiding, elders before

Bro. Neill can consider same. i
,

Your brother,

Jno F. Foster.

We will send our IhxjLs p ying fifl infor-

mation about tlie .subject , to aiiy burner *:<o

writes for them.

GERHAN KALI WORKS,
>ew Y«rk-»3 Numb Mrect. or

AllmatK.Ua. S* 1

, IMR
Your dealer should keep the t»e*t,

and tha beat i. “ROXIE WARD.'

Manufacturers

LYNCHBURG, VA

Books lor the Season.

Sunday-school Lesson Notes, 1904,
by Neely, $1 ; Sunday-school Lesspu
Notes, 1904, by Peloubet, $1 1 Sun-
day school Lesson Notes, 1904, by
Hobs, 50 cents; Gist of the Lesson
(for the vest pocket), 1904, by Tor-

>EEDS NEEDS
Experience has established It aa

ofact. Bold by all dealers. You
sow— they grow. 1904 Seed

postpaid free to all ap-

plicant*.
rey, 25 cents.
The Religion of the Incarnation,

The Cole Lectures, 1903, by Bishop

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

Through 51eepeP6
MTWKJCH,

New Orleans and
St. Louis,

Louisville,
Cincinnati and

Chicago.

Stejun Heated, Gas Lighted,

Wide Vestibule Trains with

DINING CARS
For New Orleans, Serving

meals a la carte, Free Reclining

Chair Cars between New Or-

leans, Louisville and Cincinnati.

TICKET OFFICE;

St. Claries ana Causes Streets.

LYMYER
church!

The Quiilian Lectures, 1903, by
Bishop Hendrix, jl.

Senior Epwurth League Reading
Course, 1903 04, $2.25; Junior Ep-
worth League Reading Course,
19U3-04, $1.35.
Any of these sent postpaid at

prices given.
Now that the preachers and Sun-

day-school and Epworth League
workers are entering upon a new j ear
of service, they need Uesh and time-
ly equipments in the way of study
Helps and reading matter, that they
may the more intelligently ami effi-

ciently do the work assigned them.
They would do well, therefore, ior

themselves and the cause in which
they are engaged, to procure and
study some or all of the above books:
Let us have orders quickly and rap-
idly. G. W. Bachman, >

Colporter.
Winona, Miss.

What reason have we for expecting

an attendance of 300? In the first

place, according to the Minutes of

the Mississippi Conference, there are

146 members of that Conference, in-

cluding presiding elders, auperannu

ates and effectives, and 33"first- and

second-year men and supplies. All

of these are members of the Institute

ex-officio. We believe the good peo

pie of Brookhaven will also sustain

us in saying that preachers’ wives

are also invited as members of the

Institute ex-officio. There are quite

a number of newly married ministers

who have not yet been married long

enough to leave their wives. All

these; together with the older minis-

ters and their wives, need the^knqwl

edge and the stimulus in Suqday

school work which the Institute anu

Dr. and Mrs. Hamili alone can give.

Then we have 375 superintendents,

and their schools, together with the

stations that are entitled to two dele-

gates, will make the number of dele-

gates about 400.

Maatioa thu paper.

Steel Alloy Church end School Belie. «TS*e4

Catalogue. The C. S. BKT. L. CO.. llllleSere.

. AddressV WILBUR R. SMITH,

k V- LEXINGTON, Vi,
run cimeui A* o# ***

n

r
~ 4 ‘Chrap&t find hoi Col*!]*-

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. UNIVERSITY

Keffere to thousands of tnoensfal graduates. Ceal

Fall B u«ioes* Course, inelnding Tnltioa, Book* »m
ffO. P>Mnr>fky, Ty>o-WriUmg mad Tdrgrsi

AddreM W1XJB1JK B. SMITH, LrxiaiRead and Act Now.

Of course, you want to make your
money double itself in a slort lime
in a legitimate business, and do good
io your fellow-man in the act. We
manufacture an article that « as
staple as bread, as current as gold,
and as safe as government bonds. It
costs you only one cent to learn all
about it. A postal card, with name,
poetoffice, county and State, ad-
dressed to Rof. Dr. C. H. Gregory,
Conway, Ark., will bring to you the
wanted information by return mail.
Write to day.

Irilu leare and arrive >i UNION HAIIOj

Howard Are. and Rampart St., Dally.

Leave. A-rrivt

Memphis Bxpreee . X30 P- m.
|

7:4Sa.a

Vicksburg A Natchex Xx.
J
7:lti a. m. 6.&5p a

Bayou Sara Aoc'd I »;*0 a. m | Ctw p.u BIBLE HOUSE
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,

and Other Good Books for Sal®-

Come and see ns, or drop ns a

line, and let us know what y°a

want We will do onr best to

commodate yon.

Thus we have 179 pastors and min-

isters, 375 superintendents, and about

400 delegates, making a total of 954,

besides ministers’ wives, from which

to draw to make our 300. Then

there is a large army of teachers and

older pupils, from which each school

ought to be able to get one to go to

Brookhaven. And, surely, surely

from this large number at least 300

will be found'who have the interests

of the Sunday-school cause at heart,*

tree: ud favorite route to North Loulslaa

aud Only line through the

Ole-Miaaieaippi Sugar Country and

the far-1 lined Yatoo Delta.

‘Bible House
735 Babonnk S*., Nkw Ott***

and wish to learn more about the

work.
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Ashland circuit Dec. 11.

jjiig mission Acid takes in a terri

tory of about twenty-five miles

iqaare. - There have been no revi-

vals in the bounds of -this work

until the country is full of young

people that are -out of the church.

There. j> do Sunday seheo’,' no. Ep:

worth League, no prefer meeting.

One man told' ine he could count a

hopdrhd youflg men and woman

ftlmoat onder the shadow’ of. the

chnrch that were not religions.

Anothej man told me that in his

settlement there was. hardly a

young person that belonged to

any church. I have nbver seen

anything like it during the mine

years that I have beeh itinerating.

I don’t believe that tberq are more

than a half-dozen in the whole

work that will lead a public

prayers Bro. Lewis said, “We
need s'ropg men on onr home mis

sion field?
1
. We certainly need a

Samson oat here.

My brethren of the North Mis-

sissippi Conference, let me freely

speak to yon. While we ail have

onr hearts fixed - . njpon China,

Japan, India, and other foreign

fields, do you know it is a fact

that Lazarus is dying at our

gates ! If any one of our Bishops

ill come and complete f

round of my mission field, t will

demonstrate it to him. It has

been said that “so mnch money

has been already spent on those

home mission J^el.dt};”, Yes, that

is a fact; but are we to
1 value

human souls by dollars and cents!

Another fact is that so much of

thin money has been spent in Vain;

The North Mississippi Conference,

has been sending young, inexpe-

rienced men ont: tutor, without

deacon’s ;or. eider’s orders, until

onr cause has suffered beyond de-

scription. It is said.we must keep

onr eyes upojq the towns and

cities. Yes, that is a fact
;
but

when we do it to the neglect of

the country farmer, the stream is

going-to run-dry. X believe it was
Bishop McTyeire who said to

pome young preachers that were
j

being admitted into. .Conference

:

“Boys, keep your 'eyes upon that^

boy who wears brogan shoes and
a woofhat.” \

° '

stations, that are fruits

home mission fields.

What- we need out here is not,

as some think, evangelists, to hold

special revivals, but stroDg, well

infoimed pastors, that know how

to build .np things. We little fel-

lows do- oar best, bat that is just

a little better than nothing. We
have -no Biohops to visit our fields,

and help as to plan. , Thousands

of ohr people never saw a Bishop.

Many of them have no idea how

one looks.

Down in Marshall county, at

old Bethlehem Church, a few peo-

ple are living who remember wheD

the . congregation was so great

that Bishop Kavanaugh stood in

.a wagon and preached with such

|,great power that people almost

fell from their seats like dead

men, when the power of the Holy

Ghost came upon them. It was a

great day of Pentecost with them.

He was the only Bishop they evei

saw or heard. They will never

forget h :m in time or eterni'y. 1

am not a prophet, nor the son of a

prophet If I was, I would say

that unless our system is changeo

ra :"regard'’to onr home missioi-

fields, that. our chnrch is going to

suffer vtry much. The spring is

drying up too much at its foun-

tain-head. While I sat in almost

breathless silence and listened to

that masterly appeal made by

Bishop Galloway in regard to

China and Japan, I thought,

“Yes
;
those are solid facts.” Then

.f thought, “If I only had the brain

of Socrates, the courage of Alex-

ander, or the tongue of Plato, how

I could tell of the needs of those

home mission fields that I have

.been serving for nine years.” But,

-alas!. alas-!- What can we do, or

wrhat shall we say 1

’Brethren, pray for us, that the

gospel may have free tjourae and

be glorified.
- '

• ' W. R Williams.

Ob. J. S. HILL, the Whisky,

Tobacco and Morphine Specialist, has

removed his office from Greenville,

111., to Greenville, Texas.

Magic Soap.

We should like to have a run on

Magic Soap. Our offer of last

year hoWs good.

‘ The Advocate one year and

Magic Soap for 92 50. One box

t#«flity bars to the box.

MJoiy ladies who have tried the

ic do not want any other

Those who have not tried

Do you .know, Mr... Editor, that

nearly all .the great preachers .of
|

the North' MissiSsipprConferetace 1

were “bread-and buttered” out in

the black-jack brash | .
I know-T'-

have been to their old homes. I- kind,

have been pastor cf^he old folks it, if they will order a box, will

long after the boys had gone to
' find* it equal to any soap for gen

town to preach totcity people..
^^.^^ousehold purposes,

could name, some of them; (if ife [^i^Ghe offer is, to new subscribers,

*asnot a liitle tob
1

personalJ-dfrat -android ones who will pay up and

are filling one thousand, twelve, renew.' -’ Address,

Mid up to fifteen-huntfred-doifar^
: ^

7 .
Jno. W. Boswell.

324-330 TCHOUPITOULAS STREET,

HHILKfilU DI1LUB U
Axes, Axle. Grease, Bui U. Blacking, Blank

Boeka, Broom*. Bruehea. Cases Clocks,

Corks. Chewing Gum. Coffee Mills. Cro-

quet, Cutlery, Cheese Sales. Dusters,
^

Freezers Furnaces. Enameled Steelware,

Fishing Tackle Galvanized Ware Tum-
blers Fruit Jars, Hammocks, Ladders,

Lamps. Lanterns, Mops, Oats. Oil Cans,
Wrapping Paper. Pipes, Refrigerators,

Rope. Scales. Sauce Pans, Selves. Soaps.

Stoneware Tacks. Tin Ware Traps,

Twines Water Coo'era. Water Filter*.

Whips, Wringers, Wioking. Woodenware.eto.

Queen and foment Roettt

’ Shortest, Quickest and Best Line

TO

Cincinnati,

St. Louis,

Chattanooga,

Washington,

New York,

Birmingham,
Knoxville,

Philadelphia.

Train Leaves at 7:30 P. M., Daily.

Through Sleeping Cars to Cincinnati

Also to New York via Lookout Mount-

ain ;
thence through the scenic mount-

ains of East Tennessee and Virginia.

THE

WORLD’S FAIR
ROUTE.

V?A

Meridian andMobile andOhio Railroad.

Through Sleeper.

All Meals in Dining Cais.

Train Leaves at 9:10 A. M., Daily.
^

Through Sleeping Cars to Cincinnati.

Sleeper to Meridian, and Meridian to

St. Louis, via Mobile and Ohio Railroad

All Meals in Dining Cars.

Ticket Office ; 21 1 St. Charles St.

Goinq

or North?
If so, the Louisville and Nash-

ville Railroad offers the Fastest

Time and Finest Service from New
Orleans to all points in the North,

East and Northeast. Doable daily

trains of magnificent Pullman

Sleeping Oars, Electric Lighted

Pining Oars and Free Reclining

Chair Cars to Cincinnati, St.

Lonis, Louisville and Chicago, and

to Washington, Baltimore, Phila-

delphia and New York. This is

the route of the Fast Mail between

New Orleani and New York. Rook

ballast, free from dust and dirt,

and the Finest Dining Oar Service

(a la carte) in the South. For

rates, time tables and farther in-

formation, address below-named

representatives of

Louisville & Nashville
R-R

P. W. Morrow. T.P.A., Houston, Texas

T H wmaaLBY. T. P. A.. Dallas, Texas.

j.K. Ridqlet. D.P.A. ,Now Orleans, Isa.

Southern Pacific.
M. L. and T. R. R. and S. S. Co. L. W. R..B.

-SUNSET ROUTE--
Superior Through and Local Service

TO

LOUISIANA, TEXAS, MEXICO, NEW
MEXICO, CALIFORNLA, and
PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

SUNSET LIMITED
Operated Laiiy

.

BETWEEN

New Orleans and San Francisco.
.

Equipment : Coaches, Chair - Cars,

Compartment and Observation Sleepers.

Dining-Cars. Meals a la Carte.

Pacific Coast Express
Daily Fast Tlirough Train

BETWEEN

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Coaches, Chair-Cars, Pullman Sleepers.

Tlirough Sleeper Between New Or-

leans and Denison, Texas, via Houston
and H. and T. C. R. R:

’

Excursion Sleepers Every Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Satur-

day and Sunday, running through to

San Francisco.

Passenger Trains Enter and Leave
New Orleans from

Union Station.

Morgan Line Steamers
BETWEEN

New Orleans and New York.

Leave New Orleans Every Wednesday,
9:00 a. M.

New Orleans and Havana, Cuba.

Leave New Orleans Every Saturday,*!
Noon.

For Further Information Apply to

Any Agent of tlie'Company, or,

W. H. MASTERS, Traffic Manager,

F. S. DECKER, Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Agt.,

New Orleans, La.

4 IMPORTANT 0ATEWAYS
'

rrsxA*

2 - Fast Trains

Daily

for St. Louis. Chicago, and the Eaat

BuverbNew Pullman Veedbuled
Buffet Sleepers. Handsome

Mew Chair Cart. Beau FT
'

Omly Llme Running Through
tehee and__ Sleepers to Mew
Orleans Without Change.

(LBICT LUTS TO

Arizona,

New Mexico,

California.

L. S. THORNE, E. B. TORMR*.
Third Vioe-Fres t General Pass,

and QenTMgr.. and Tkt. Am
DALLAS. TEXAS.



hew Orleans Christian iMocift.

There’s Health
iy

Ltemon Juice .

The General Board of Minions

asks the Epworih Leagues of the

Mississippi Conference to raise

$1 ,000. for the support of our own
missionary in China. Dr. J. B
Frarn. Shall we Dot do it? The
Conference League and the Confer

eneeLeague Board say that we. cap

and must, and have named Rev. H
B Watkins as agent for this fund

L“t every League report at once

what it proposes to do for the cause,

and when. Bro. Watkins’ postoffice

is Lorman, Miss.

H W. Feathebstcn,
Pr+~- Ep-*TjrthJLeaMae Board. 'Mi**. Conf.

Various experiments by
eminent scientists have
proveD the great value of

lemons in destroying the

germs of typhoid and
otb*-r fevers. Germs of

. diseases are deposited in

the eys ?em by the failare

of the lx.w-1* ro act regu-

larly. II O Z L E Y / S
LEMON ELIXIR
is an ideal lax -itiv*-, made;
from the jaioe of pure

lemons, and has do equal

for cleansing tht system

of al r impnri'ies. Ir acts

promptly on *he bowels,

liver and kidneys, and
does not gripe or cause

any nniileaaauiiMseii. 50c.

per bottle at al ! drag stoi t-a

Dr. Crasser Hadley* Ce , CtaUaaooo- Tiea. ___

V:WvSe^i«^f^jMSt<S;d »»®der» foroR«l

mr back ao-l his* k=ru rt-J 1 cn«K»aR »«fej

vioVh* »c-i Lirer R«r»Utor. MKl ao’T I bar**Mr
Ctrl, lit acd pretty. urilam
l-€w « otnan. I an much atoater llil.l trif .waa^aag

the tac** an mj ;'T«r bat b.«7 MMaiw Bf*
bet I »*y nc, it fa Dr. Graaser • > tb-o-VK* that baa

built me nr. Tocra tru^

Dr. Graeser i Liver Kecslater (raaCy aaatrti.tha

cure of Vtn-o-Vitie.
V:3-o-Viu for aale at all Dmg Steraa, $M9 a hetue,

5r«catom receipt cf price. Wt.ta to

M. CAAMEt HEBtCWE CB.ChaJMaafa, ta*a-

Leagne Xotes.

’‘ FoEWAF.ir Month

We hkve some very encouraging

words about the work to be done in

Forward Month (April).

Oneof the district secretaries writes

“he is very hopefuDof the work in

his district .
” Two presiding riders

say, “WT
e will do all we can.” Some

of the local chapters are enlisted.

Write to Smith A: Lamar for sample
copies of the Era and other literature

necessary for organizing.

Let me hear from all who will work
to make a success of the work

.

We would appreciate a .word from
the pastors in rpferenhe to what they

expect to do during “Forward
Month.” •

The address of B. R. Blanken-
ship, secretary of Seashore district,

is Biloxi, instead of Colombia, as

formerly >

Miss Emma Carett, secretary, is

writing to all the pastors in the in

terest of Forward Month.” Hope 1

’Memphis to

—

One way,
$6 50.

Round Trip,

$10 00.

Epworth League Department.

Br Rev. H. B. Watkins, Jxnrnan. Miss.

Corsicana, Waoo, Ft. Worth, M
Title, Greenville, Commerce, Shenug
all intermediate points.

One Way,
$&50.

Round Trip,

$10.00,

Memphis to

All points in Indian and OMahae
Territories, and all points intermediate in it

kansaij Missouri *nd Kansas.

Tickets on 8alev Fo—
March let and 13th

; , . Amarillo,Hpa*fcoq,G#lyeston, CorpnsOkriiti,

.
iSan Antonio, Kerrville, Brownwood. Bradj, to

Anffslo, RoekportYand all intermediates. t&w
iOne Way, 813,00 Jtovnd Trip.

raised for foreign missions by
Leagues, there are 28 Leagues.
These 28 Leagues raised $709.47 for

thia cause—an average of $25.33 per
League. Now, suppose the 46
Leagues, from which nothing was
reported, had been as loyal as the

28, and we should have had an
average collection of $25 from each
of the 74 Leagues in the Conference

;

the result would have been $1,850
instead of;the $709.47. Again : Sup-
pose'that every charge in the Con-
ference had been as loyal as the 42
which reported-Leagues

; there would
be not lees than 200 Leagues in our
Conference

; and if these 200 were as
loyal as the 2S paying for this great
cause an average of $25 per League,
we should have $5,000 .for foreign
missions from the Leagues of this
Conference. What would that mean
for the heathen and for us? Much
to both, but more to the spiritual
life of our-young people than to
anybody else.

Ideal as this condition is, it is alto
gether possible/ If every presiding
elder and preacher-in charge will d .

only what the Discipline requires of

A TRAINSDAILY—WE8T—4 TRAINS DAllt.
1 - .-c r

'
.

<5-

Writs— . S. - ,

J. N.QORNATS IB, General Agent,

,
4* t ' Memphis, Tam.

GEO. EL BEE. General Passenger Agent,

Little Rock, A*

' nor* thaa tklrty y»r»

Dr. BigK«r*$ Huckleberry Cordial
baa bcea cartas SJarrbcea, tfywatcrry. So* aad all bcwel enS
tosaeeb trouble*. Cure* aufekiy aas poelUvely. Hever f»U*.

him, the ideal will quickly become
the actual. A League in each of
-ninety per cent, of our congregations
is quite possible. Some of these may
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WbnUtt’sBwfcf they fold It tip and care for it

would be amusing it it were not

ao ^touching. Mrs. Botbick re-

ports that they have need op all

the material* they had on hand,

andreoliciUrOontribatioiiB of lawn

wad domestic.

Mary Weklrin Mission.

hit Xeekins, oar faithful city

missionary, was then called on for

her report. She told of- honra

Spent praying with the sick, of

cottage prayer meetings, of .feed-

to* the hangry.and clothing the

naked, of warmth and shelter

given the homeless, of Bibles,

traetab end leaflets distributed.

Literature fob the run ON.

The Bev. J. L. Sutton, in a short

talk, thanked the Home Mission

women for magazines, papers and

Bibles he had received dating the

year. He said the convicts en-

joyed them, and maoh good was

aooomplished through their

agency. He said he had made an'

arrangement with the T. M 0. A.

to keep a box there to receive all

literature that kind-hearted peo

pie cared to send to the convict 1

farm.

An invitation to meet next year

in the Louisiana Avenue Oburch

waa accepted. Mr. Drake pro-

^iHCXeetlngrofth.

of City Missions.

The woman’s Board of City

Missions held its annual meeting

Wedseidsy, March 9 at Bayne

Memorial. %: l»r«« *nd «»thnsi.

utic sudience was present.

EXPORT?FROM AUXILIARIES.
;

.

The report* from the aaxiliariei

showed great zeal on the part of

the members, as the aoeennt of

,rork done and funda collected

ffls very large, and proved the

ipirit ofjhome missions is spread-

ing in the city. One auxiliary

not in a report beginning, “This

MiUiary is about dead.” Then

followed such a good account of

the work accomplished daring the

yew that the district secretary

renwked that she “liked dead

miiliaries when they were like

that one.”

Pbess Wohk.

At the conclusion of the reports

tie Conference Superintendent of

Literature and Press Work made

a short talk explaining why this

department was organized, what

it vaa trying to do, and suggest-

ing s few methods to be used in

accomplishing the results. She

ibowed how the blackboard might

bi ased to interest the members,

ud entreated every president, as

ihe hoped to have an up-to-date,

intelligent membership, not to fail

to sppoint a superintendent in her

auxiliary. At the conc1miojD.pt

this talk a recess was taken for

an hoar, when lunch- wee served

by the young ladies of tho ohurob.

Afternoon Session.

Mrs. . Garre, president of tho.

Board, read her rep^,w^nASsi)l;

a very fine one, giving * general

mrvey of the work don*through-
out the year. Her report allowed

there Were ten Ad rniaffeiTTnUir

«*y, with a total membership of

278 They have distribated 1,545

farments during the year, sup

ported a city missionary and in-

dnetrial school, visited the sick

Md strangers, also, those in -in

dofttritl and corrective institu

troaa All through Mrs. Carre’s

report ran a note of thankfulness
»nd praise to the Pother .for tho
Hch blessing* showered npon the

work during the past year..

Beport of Industrial tScwoot,.

This report was read by Mrs
Botbick, the superintendents the
•obtol. She reported a total at.

i

tendance of 684 scholars and 73
teachers. About 1.000 handker-
chiefs were made and 1»00 gar-

Oenis, each of which became the

property of the child who madeit
Handkerchief* are o*e of the
'oisries of life t0 these little

*0,ks
» aid it is quite pathetio to

•ee how very eager they are to
Ovnon^ uod.lbe pride with which I only Wilbrir R. Smith, Lexington

Whiskey Habit Positively Cured.

Morphine Habit Positively Cured.
Cocaine and All Drug Afflictions Cured Beyond a Doubt.

Not one cent pay until cured. No danger. No pain. No desire.

SANITARIUM most thoroughly equipped in the South. You are

positively home in a few days,well and happy.so to remain. Read

:

positively by him. and without pain.And the Leading Doctors of

Louisiana Continue! to

Praise. Us.

Bastrop. La.. July 1st. 1900.

This certifies that I know Dr. F. F. Young

personally—and he is a gentleman in every

respect", competent and painstaking. His

claims of curing Morphine and other drug

habits are broad, but he undoubtedly does

cure these patients. And he fulfills every

statement he makes. Tomy personal knowl-

edge I know of several in my practice cured

W. R. McCREtcnT. M. D., Coroner.
President Morehouse Medical Society and

Pres’t Board of Health.

From a Prominent Physician
of Louisiana.
Patterson, La.. May 20. 1902.

I hereby certify that Dr. F. F. Young's
treatment for the cure of intemperance is

entirely successful in removing all desire

for alcoholic stimulants, and every slave

to the habit should apply to him to help
them shake off this enthrallment.

T. N. Tarleto.v. M. D.

Over 7000 Cases Cured To Date
(Not Treated, But Cured.)

to-day for full information toWrite

Dr. Frank Fenwick Young,

ABBEVILLE, LALock Drawer E,

|

LOW RATES

EASY

PAYMENTS.

WORLD’S

FAIR.

St. Louis.

HOTEL EPWORTH.
KPWORTH HOTEL COM PaSY. W, locust Street St. Loui«

Located at the vary
(fates of the Fair.

EUREKA SPRINGS

LOW RATES

For frill information address

J. N. OORNATZAK, General Agent,

Memphis, Tenn

KFjW ORLEANS



handshake and warmth of greeting,

and brought back pleasant recollec-

tions of those we knew in other days

around the fireside of his hospitable

home. ,

The glorious past, with its bitter

and sweet, is gone forever, and with

it many dear friends who have

“crossed over the river. ” We suppose

that every person who visits an insti

tution of thiB kind a|ter a lapse of

many years feels that 4ie, too, has a

glorious past, and thus it is. that so

many hearts and lives are interwoven

with sweet memories and blessed as-

sociations of Jackson and Centenary.

A few years ago I walked around

those stately buildings one bright

night, when there was not a sound

to be heard, save the low murmur of

the pines. I visited the places

where, in years gone by, 'I used to

sit and study ; I looked up at those

buildings and thought of the men
and women who had gone in and out

of them, of the traditions that hung
around their classic walls, and I was
filled with thoughts too deep and
sacred for expression.

Some things we feel can not be spoken,

Some things we say cafa't be recalled,

Some ties we make can not be brokeD,

Though earth may pass and heavens

The Epworth Organ
helps the whole church

The rich, full tone of the Epworth organ

is a great help to the singers. It blends and
sustains their voices and gives a ringing note

to the song service.

1 The organist likes the Epworth too, be-

cause it's so easy to play. The large easy

acting bellows are such i relief.

The congregation likes it because the tone

floats out to the remote corners of the room

—

reaches the people back by the doors,

j
The official board likes the Epworth

because they get their money's worth. In

buying direct they save middle dealers profit.

Prices: *»5. *35. *65 *So »ioo. etc.

Write/or catalogue to-day. Mention this paper.

. Williams Organ Piano Company
57 Washington St., Chicago

cate by a daughter of beloved

college president brought back to me
, the post sacred memories- of my
school boy days. Twenty-seven years

have passed since I rode from Bayou

Sara to. Jackson bn a four-borse

wagon over a dusty road, and liatened

to the hearty “Get up, Bull.” of old

Dan Davis, as he urged his team

forward . Peace to his ashes, if there

be any peace to those who drink vile

liquor and say naughty things. In

those days of palatial steamboats and

slow locomotion, Bayou Sara waB tbe

entrance point to the Felicianas, and

the earnest seeker after knowledge

bad a rough and rugged road to

travel before he reached Centenary

College, to be greeted by the knight

best man that ever presided over her

destinies.

In those days, too, sentiment

strong and deep warmed the blood

and fired the eye of the ambitious

student, aod urged him on to nobler

attainments than seems to be the

case in these degenerate days of

shorter collegiate courses. There are

no short cuts to a classical education ;

but long, tedious driving into the

best Greek aud Latin authors gives a

finish in style and diction which
nothing else can do. But this is

merely, by the way, a bit of experi

ence gathered aloLg the road after

mature reflection, aud is thrown out

for what it is worth. Sentiment,

though crushed in a measure by
commerciiliscn. still has a place in

the breasts of man, aud will ever as

sert itself “as long as the heart has

passions, as long as life has woes ”

The same bell riogs amid the pines

to-day, but its clear tones call another

generation to prayers, and few in

that place, who heard it then, hear it

now.

The same .commencement hall is

filled with the beauty and -chivalry

of that elegant community, but iu

looking over that audience the writer

felt a twinge of paiu at Beeing so few .

familiar faces. An old Scotch friend,

however, came up with characteristic

Is the most popular book we have ever sold. It is' braised ilfvki

see it, and justly, sp. It would be hard_to,cescrihg

Some of its features are : Large, type (Long-Primer); threejiajtdnd

pages of up to date helps, including maps, and- the WerdjBqeh
fvkid

is a combination of the t3oncordance, ‘Index| ‘Proper’Nsne* tad

Gazetteer; bound in flexible Morocco, Divinity CirchitfdVwtop^

edges), round corners, fine grained lining and red tinder golJl eifk

Price, $1 95.
.

You may say wbat you ple'ase, but

there is' a spirit in that pile of bricks

which fills one with tender memories,

and subdues and awes him into

silence. It would, indeed, be a dan-

gerous thing, whatever might be the

dictates of sober
j
idgment in the

premises, to hold “a' grand rally of

the friends of the college” at that

place, and. then talk of her removal.

I couldn’t stand upon that rostrum
and do such a thing; that rostrum
where, as a youth, I received - my
diploma from the hand of that

grandest of men, Dr. Andrews.
Rather let her walls fall down wjtb

natural decay, and crumble into

pieces and remain a silent heap, a

monument to her past greatness, and
a tomb to the memories of other days
and forgotten generations. I>t -the

names of “Centenary,” of “Frank
lin,” and of “Union,” forever abide

with that missive pile, whatever, be

their future. In the eternal fitness

of things another college may be
built with a new name and in another
place beside the lines of travel, where
the greatest good can be done to the

greatest number.
' K H. McGimkey.

I

Rev. J. W. Brown, 'Natchez, M insv
,
says :

l‘T6nf $3:35 oftr'rf

Advocate and Bible brings A Bible that affords jostly great «t»
faction.”

' "
:

. 'Z ... c -

Rev. JaR. King, Daisy, Miss-, Rays;,,.. ‘‘I .^ant to. thapk ypw for

such a nice Bible. It ^ beantifql. Worth $5 00, and yet sold f«

$1.85. I am trying to get the people to take the pap^'f and the boot

They are missing a great deal by -not takibg the ADV0CATB «i

Bible.’? ! ; • 1
'—"*

The above are two unsolicited testimonial^. ...

Until further notice our Number 907,0 is the only Bible -we till

offer in connection with the Advocate. ~ : - v

'

* -V'r.- -;•» : >•*.-:*.'?

Let ns send yon our completercatiiogue. • Just •issiitKf'ind emir

had for the asking. If you* desire to purchase "Shy kind of- Bible*

Testament, onr catalogue will not fail to intetAst'you. It diAcafibe**

large and complete line, .giving prices and 'specimen ^>ages, :aotli*tJ<*

can see the exact reprodnetion 6f the Tiage of the bebkyob *i*H»

purchase. Drop us a feard.
'* "* t '

•:

"

^
• " -‘

• > .v.

.

?*.
r
: -»s"

-

ATTA A fill¥1

-

a
' ^be- advocate, one year, and

OUR OFFER :.
present subscribers who pay all does o

Brghfs Disease

Caused the death of Doctor Bright _Bngh”* Di*e«*#
i« simply *l«wr»onge*tion of lh» Kidney* In !he last
*tage the congestion become* acute "and the victim
•ivesafew ho-irs or a few days, but is past saving
Th^ ineidions Kidney tronb’e is caused by sluggish,
torpid, oongaatad liver, and alow, constipated bowels!
whereby tha kidneys a*e involved and mined
Drake’s Palmetto Wine ia a foe to congestion of

Liver. Kidn*ys. and tissues It promptly raliaraa tha
congestion and carries it out or the Liver. Kidnevs
tissue*, and blood. Drake’s Palmetto Wine restore*
the mneon* membrane* to healthy condition relieve*
the membrane* throughout the body fr »m inflamma-
tion and «atarrh. and cures Catarrh. Conat«ration and
Liver and Kidney dlsaa*e to stay enreo ft girea re-
lief immediately builds up vigor and health prolong*
1 fe and make* itenjojable. a inal bottle alwav*
giTes relief and often cure* A trial bottle will he
eent to eoery reader of thla paper who will write for it
to Drake Formula Company. Drake Building. Chicago.
IH- A po*tal card will bring *thi» wonderful tonic
Palmetto medicine to you absolutely free, ft i* a boon
to d»sea*e-Iadened. pain-ridden men and women-

ut Thumb Index costs 35 cents extra!

'^ionr name in gold (one lino) on the cover -page, 25 cent*

IUpersonal check is sent, add ten cents to -cover cost of ceUection,-

Send your orders to

Remember, when you make an or-

der for l ome cure for Whisky, Mor-

phine, or Tobacco Habit, send trf

Da- J. S. UI LL- Greenville, Texas,

N. 0. CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE,

Camn Street. . New Orleas*



OBITUARIES.

_ not over two hundred- word* in

0BmJAB'“ ... hed free

0

f charge. All over
,en
^,rdred«onis will be charged for at the rate

two hnndrea
,ORD Count the word* and send®tnAS with the obituary. That

Z Jye trouble all around.

Mrs. Ansa Hinds Whitesides, the

subject of this sketch, was born near

Oai Grove Church, Corinth district,

Dec. 16, 1879; joined the M. E. Church,

South, at Guntown, Miss., at the age of

eleven, under the ministry of Rev. H.

P Crowe; was married Nov. 13. 1901,

to Mr. Eiumit Whitesides, of Moores-

ville,, Miss., and died March 5, 1904, at

le- home near Mooresville, and was

buried at old Campbelltown Cemetery,

near Guntown, Miss., March 6. Sister

Whitesides was one of a family of ten

children, eight of whom, with her par-

ents and devoted husband, survive to

mourn their sad loss. For fourteen

happy years our departed sister adorned

the Christian faith with a life of beauti-

ful devotion. No sweeter sister abode

among them all, and no more dutiful or

affectionate daughter, and though the

cloud of gloom is dark and oppressive,

its sunny side is gilded with the min-

gling of a beautiful character with the

gun of life and righteousness in the face

of Jesus Christ. Those who knew her

loved her, for she loved her Lord and

his work A faithful Sunday-school

teacher and student, she will be much

missed by her pastor and church. May
her sunny life and the assurance of eter-

nal happiness strengthen the faith and

hope of the bereaved, and may the

Divine Lord supi>ort and comfort them

iu their sorrow ! She and her infant sen

went to the glory world in the same

company of angels, and joined other

members of the happy and faithful

Christian family on the other shore.

We’ll join them qre long.

With much sympathy,

W. L. Anderson.

Mrs. Cai.i.ie Wooten Tucker was
born Nov. 22, 1874, and departed this

life of consumption at her home near

Galloway, Miss., March 3,.-l904. Sister

Tucker had been a consistent member
of ihe M. E. Church, South, for seven

years past, sacredly keeping its vows.

About tier last words were; "I am going

home to live with Jesus,” saying her

only regrets were leaving her husband
an l little children She fought bravely

tli*- battles of life, she run with patience

the rare that was set before her, look-

ing auto Jesus, the author and finisher

of her faith. She has' fought- a good
fight, she has kept the faith, aud there

is laid tip for her a crown of eternal life,

in the city of God, which she has gone
to receive Wit h proper ceremonies the

witter laid her body 10 rest- iu the ceme-
tery at Coriiersviile, to await- the resur-

rection morn She leaves a sorrowing
husband, four small children, two sis-

ters and a mother to mourn their loss.

May they look by faith to the Lamb of

Go I, who not only takes away the sins

of ^lie world, but gives care aud com-
fort to the sorrowing of this world, if

they will trust him! May her kindled
aii'l frieiiiis prepare to meet her in that

brighter aud better world, where sick-

ness, sorrows or separations come no
Wore! is my prayer.

Her pastor, O P. Armour, P. C.

faithful worker ever afterward. He
served in the Sixteenth Louisiana Regi-

ment (infantry) through the Civil War,

and was Noble Grand of local Lodge

I. O. O. F. when he died. He leaves a

wife and four children, all of whom are

educated and refined, the only son be-

ing a lawyer of the firm of Briant and

Butler, of Honma, La. The church has

lost a true friend, the community a val-

uable citizen, and the home a kind and

faithful head. To the sorrowing loved

ones I wonld say: Let us bow to the

will of Him who doetli aU things well,

and live with the fond hope that in the

blest beyond we will meet again, where

death is unknown and farewells are

never said.

His pastor in former years,

R. W. Tucker.

Bro. Rufus E. Jones was born near

Logansport, Desoto parish. La.,.Nov

,

24, 1857, and died at his home near his

birthplace, Feb. 22, 1904, at 9:25 p. m ,

after a patient suffering of more than a

week. He was forty-six years two

months and twenty-eight days old at

his death. He was happily married to

Miss Chloe J. Brewer, in Grant parish,

La., Dec. 6, 1885. There were born unto

them ten children, nine of whom are

left with the mother to mourn the de-

parture of a father and husband. A

host of friends attended the burial serv-

ices, which were held at the Mt. Olivet-

Graveyard, near Iris home. Bro. Jones

was held in high esteem by all who

knew him. He showed his love for Iris

family by the provision made for them.

To the father, brother, sisters, and

many near relatives, we would say:

Weep not for him, as he now rests un-

der the shade of the trees.

A. C. Flowers.

Thos. Lee Horn, infant son of Mr.

J. H. and Mrs. S I. Horn, was born

Nov. 22, 1903, in Harrison, Miss ,
and

died Feb. 10, 1904, after a short illness,

iu Grenada, Miss. Thus the grim mon-

ster. Death, has snatched out of a moth-

er’s arms the treasure of a loving heart;

has torn away the promise of a father’s

fond ambition; has broken the happy

family circle and stolen away the at-

ir.ictive link, while loved ones weep and

hearts ache because the babe is not-.. He

was geutly laid to rest in the cemetery

at Grenada, Miss ,
by loving bands after

the beautiful burial service of the M. E.

Church, South, conducted by the pastor.

Way God bless the parents and children,

aud finally unite them all around bis

throne! Ben P. Jaco, P. C.

The peace of Itiin that lias lived near

to God is like the quiet, steady lustre of

the lighthouse lamp, startling no one,

ever to be found when wanted, casting

(lie same mild ray through the. long

night across i lie maddest billows that

eurl their erest around the rook on

which it stands —F. W. Rolierlson.

Samuel H. Butler, the subject of

this sketch, -was born in Edinburgh,
Scotland, Aug. 18, 1833, and died in

Melville, La
, Feb. 24, 15(04 He joined

die -M.-E. Church, South, at Clinton,

ks
. iu his early nuuliuoJ, and was a

Climb the mountains and get their

good tidings Nature's peace will flow

into you as sunshine flows into trees

The winds will blow their own fresh

-

i ness into yon and the storms their

energy, white cares will drop off like

I autumn leaves — John Muir

£ All remittances for this ottiee

l should be made payable to the

f New Orleans Christian Advo-

* cate. This applies to checks,

money orders and express orders.

Please, friends, bear this in mind

War. 13
ro
27

Apr. 3
10

17
18
24

Way I
22
22
29

Jnne 5
12
19
19

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES,

LOUISIANA CONFERENCE.

HEW ORLEANS D1ST.- SECOND ROUND.

Burgundy
Al£i«Tgw-..
Fe icity.l
Louisians Avenue .Apr.

Par*»r Memorial.....
Pisquemlne
White Castle
New Or!e»ne Mission
Carro'lton “*I
Wandevllie * m..

Coviug'ou P- nf..

Pryede* -

Slidell

Caroude’et
Rayue v,mhrlal.. ....a. m ..

MoUoooghville m-.

Tistrict Conference wi'I convene At Algiers,

at 10 A. m., lhnrrdsy, Msy "6.

Wm. H. LaPrAD*. P. X.

SHREVEPORT DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Moeringsport snd Greenword, At

Greenwood-. 57

Grand Cano, At Keithvil'e..... Apr. S

P'evant Hill, st Ben'sh 9. -0

Pelirsn. At Me Plesesnt >

Provencal. »t Bsyon Bine 6 II

«onth Bossier At l’oyllre 21 -I

First Lhnrch. Shreveport. ... i 1 A. M..Msy l

Texas avenue ....8 p.m.. I

Kestchle, At Bell Boweri J *

Hornbeck st Holly Grove J*. 5

Bon sroi, At.Csrson 1*

Lee-vil-e..... ^ «
DeKidder, At Rose Fine - J
Msny. At New Hope.... a

*

Oillism, At Mnnnerlyn •“ -»

Mansfield June 4. 5

Conshatts, At 111
,

Lai hnre and Lake End. at La*e End. 12 S

Nm-h Bossier. at Baikal's !„• H
Fenton, at Alden Bridge 19- •“

DeSoto, at
1U

Diet! ict Cot ference at Msm field, Jane 2-5.

J. R. Moor*. P. E.

ManEfield, La.

North Mississippi Conference.

GRENADA DIST.-SECOND OUND.

Water Va"ey, Wood Street M • r. H
Water Valiev. Main Street- * ..Water Val'er. Main
Oxford station

Grenada rirrnlt, at 8p»r a •». «
Grenada station

El *ey oircnlt at Hurricane Apr % 3

wvei Val'ev oirrn't, > t Pine Flat 9, >0

-Ians Spring ati^ti Wi....
Pittshoro cifonit. * 16,

II
Chwleaton and Oakland, at Oakland.. M

r-nnnpo'a, »t Midway 30. Way 1

Perl. . .?

C fleeslll-. at Antioch ...... L
inter CPF and 3pu hmnre 41. r.

The D'st: i
• t Con ference a ill b held at Charles-

ton. May 26 to 29.

a jito. tV . Bill, P. &

NOLLY SPRINGS DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
War 52 13

?0, 11

20. 25

Apr. 2, f

9. '0

16, 57

73
.

«

rVive Branch
Holly sp 'ngs station....

Red Henke
Holly Sprirge oircnlt-...

Byha'ia

ftnrnersville

Waterford
••

Bethel..,.m rieananl
\hhevitle ...

Pott* Tamp
ash and

..SO. J(»V •H 8

Jnn

0

II

14, o

21, 22

2d. 9
2. 3

Diet ict Col ference at Abbeville, Vay 3 4.5.

EueiKi Johnson, P. X.

OORINTH DI8T-—SECOND BOUND.

Booneri le station M *r- .
f

t-orin'h station... •

tnka sration -

<’oiinih rlronit at Gun a I hapei ro li

Ke,.n h cirenit. at. Kierri »
lnk»ci-nt*. at Hebron ............... Aj)r. 3

Irn-'W'-O ci cnit, at. i a<np Ground... 9. 10

Ktn'.y and New Hope, at Jscob a

( *b**t»e* I* m***
.*l*Any and Ingrm^r, At Ne^

^
.VeV Vhany i irrtiit. at Mt Olire't ... 16. 1 <

Onntown and BaMwyn. at Plesaant
j2

Rlu© circait »t B’n* ^onngA* <

At «>nt^r Rfr.... SO V§A
?

I

R.aon«vi«'A cironit- At R'Ack^nd ••••— ,V

B*.nion» rir-n t Sew Hop*
Thw'Rr cirmit at ANhnry •_

TtiirFkt Mlila cirmit »» Si o«ro

Marietta rit'onit at Palestine 2* <•

. W. O. Harris. P. *-

COLUMBUS DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Columbns cironit at New Hope.. Mar 26. 2.

Co nmhil*. Seoond Church. -

Crawrord cironit at Arteeia Apr 2. 3

West. P -int j
8;

St*rkv!neViVonit^at LeOanen 2
J’

Co'nm os First Chnr.h May I. -

H^brnn c-ircn it, At — ^ g
Macoh ’

|2
Rrookavilin cirom». At -

WiTiNtonyille.circnit, At •

ahnqnalak cironit. at i,'

Mavhew and Tibhee circnit, at «. «
. TfnraW.and rircnlr, at TnB8 *• *

Cellar Bluff cltenvt.al

1 , J. WiDoRKAIk P«A

SARDIS DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Como »

13,

Hernando aril Hines, at Hinea ] ®. 20

P'eaaant HilL at Baker Chapel 26 J7

Cockrnm, at Palestine Apr. I

Wall HilL st Grab Hill - 3

Cold water, at -Love » °

Tyro, at Malmalson H
Senatobi* i, 1 i.
t^ngtown, at Pleasant Grove
Arkabnt'a. at Arkshntia l

Conrtlard at Center Hi'l... 7, s

Distr ct onf»"nce at Sardis

Batesville an 1 Wesley at *e»'sj 28,

. w. T. J. StnxiVAN. P. N.

DURANT DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
In Part.

Durant ;
'fSr

‘ !*’ |5
Piokena, at Goodman. ix

Sallls. at Clear Branch *’

Ebeneser, at Bethany 1, „
Cheater, at rhspel HilL, Apr. 2. 3

Stnrges, at Big Creek » »“

Lexington.....^......,- S 54
Aokerman, at Wier «
Koeclnako station ray

. W. S. HURON*, P. E.

Mississippi Gonperkson,
'

NATCHEZ DIST.—SECOND BOUND.

Wes'ey Chsrol. Natch-* 3r»r
- |8- ^

Tefferi on Street. Natch'*..... *7. »
5

Bar’ow. at Leharcn
1R ' 17

Wilkinson, at Macedonia ' _ ‘J
WoodviPe -••••-. M *y

*
Percy Creek, at Ft Ad*ms.... 7 -

,3
Homo Chitto. at Mt Vernon. ..Thnr*.

Liberty, at
Washington. «t Pine Grove f •

-

Hamhnrg. at

Harriston at Mi*peh V’”" ’
7

Fayette at Fayette .. Tars.. »

CentreviUe, at Whitaker •••••

Distriot Coaferecce at Fayette, Jane 8-12.

T. W. Adam*, P. B.

Grloa'er, Mi's.

SEASHORE DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Kacattwp., at Caswell Springs. .Sat.
- ^ o s

mUs* Print " Mon. p m.. *

Ooean Springs, at O. Springs. Tnes. .

Gn'f^rtt 25th Avenue.. Wrd.p m- 5
'

j - Thnrs p m.. 7

PascaranV*. S»t. ud «rn.. 9. IU

V.nc'Sve atVanCleave^....Tn«5.
;

”
Bav St. Lon's.-.. W

T? nl
™ 14

Wolf River at KtlB........
;

--Tl«,TS..

Pe*rilngt«n and L . at Log , o'rn -. *
•

, 17

Gn”ttortT»‘h Stii’et'ibLong Beaih.
Jg

Wrn nrVd’* 20

Vew Angnsta. at Tine Grove.. Sat. „„

ard Snn ' ’ y*

Hnb. at BaxtarviUe w'Y 0””"
25

Popiarvil’e and P . »t Pnrvis..Bat. ^ ^
wfultae

n
;Vu«V.“'.V.sVt ^nn'.Jane 4.' «

Wiliiamsbnrg at Bethel. ...-.--Von..

Hattiesburg: M»la 8t.reet..Tn«s pm. 7

Hat.ieebnrg: Conrt Street.. Wrd p m.

at »r °n -
• l

1 ’ 12

Mt. Carm*l and S. Creek' at

Rat. and Sun w'a" ’

22*^n
lf^RrVT^T'Sai.‘'»Vd Son!! 25.76

Hnmrall at B.ar.too Sat. aid Snn. -July 2. S

‘•All collections' in fnll. a partonsge for every

nastor. ahonae of worship for every congrega-

ion, and two thousand sonts for Christ
”

T. L. MatxaN. P. *•

FOBE8T DIST.—SEOOND BOUND.

Vott. at Loilobar... :.....Y ar. ^
18

|',entnn at Prlkyii’e

Morton and Pe'ahatcbie at P-.Fn ,
• ^

•Ip-lil
At fnhn w,T’ 30

Callahalok. at fRsar Sp'irgs—
,

Osylorsville. at Ray Springs Ft i.. Apr.
^

'

tab igb. at-1 HdUv-— •

s
tlliaville oironit at Hinton .

Elllsville station and Ove'te....a. m..

i parel. M. Street P- m • • ’ 7
lutnrd, Kingaton and Fifth Avenue.. , ,
Snontta at Go-d water ; in It
Voeabnrg and Heidelberg, at '-'j" '

if,

ft Bose. atG*rl*nd»vi'l« Fu..

Newton and Hieko.v at
'J

Uoae Hill at Pau'd.ng „
TarperviUe. at w

in Mav «
'tecatar at Union — • *

Wa'cnt Grove at * g
Scotland cirenir at. Thn s.. •

Lake, at High Hill... \ J
Foreat. at Homewocd. e

' 1a
-larthage, at — • u
BdlnBorgr-at A' ice f

Philadelphia, at -—- •• w * (‘- «
rndimn Miwon. At TiJlofhn ok

ThAOnAr^er’r Conf^renco for Ovett* cirmiit

will be beM l i crn*iectioo with the EIiitIII®

Qnarterly Uonfsrenoo.
f „ *snxgli p. g.

Dr'. J. S. HILL, the discoverer of

ANTI BACCOLINE, removes his

office to Greenville, Texas. Address

your ordfiwtox the above accordingly.



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

We have afranged with Dr. W.

C. Black to send his latest book,

“Is Man Immortal,”

in connection with the Christian

Advocate. The price of the

book is

Sixty Cents.

"We will send a copy of the

book and the Advocate one year

to new subscribers for

Two Dollars in Advance.

This offer is also good to all old

subscribers who will pay np and

renew for another year.

We can allow no commission on

this proposition.

'Dr. Black has many friends in

Louisiana and Mississippi who
will be glad to read his latest

book. It has received highest

commendations

Address orders to

.Tno. w. Boswell,
New Orleans, La.

New Books New Books New Books

Life of James Arminius, D. D.,

Professor of Theology in the University

Leyden, Holland.

Translated from the Latin of Caspar
Brandt

Bv Juun Guthrie, A. M.

With fin Introduction by Jdo. J,

Tigert, D. D., Book Editor.

NEW EDITION.
From the Translator’s Preface:

‘ The name of Arminius Btandi
identified with that gigantic recoil
from Calvinism, than which no reac-

tion in nature could have been more
certainly predicted. Of all the ac-
tors in that movement, so fertile of
mighty actors, no one played & more
conspicuous, important and trying
part than Arminius.”'*
This book should be in the hands

of every Methodist minister and lay-

man throughout the whole Church.
It contains 14 chapters, 405 pages]
and ie handsomely bound in red

buckram, with gold back stamp.

Price, $1.00.

The Religion of the Incarnation.

Bt Bishop-Eugene R. Hendrix, D. D.

The Cole Lectures for 1903, Delivered

before the Biblical Department
'

of Vanderbilt University.

Contents

:

I. The Fact of Christ—The Hia
torical Basis.

II. The Masterpiece of the Holy

Personality of the Holy Spirit.

By Bishop Eugene B. Hendrix, D. D.

No minister or layman of the Meth

odist Church should fail to secure a

copy of this book. Its contents com

prise five lectures delivered by Bishop

Hendrix before the students of Emory

College in the Spring of 1903 on the

QUILLIAN
LECTURESHIP FOUNDATION.

Throughout the entire five chap-

ters the Bishop has handled bis sub-

ject in a most masterful manner.

The book can not fail to be one of

great value to all its readers.

It contains 219 pages; size, 5£x8

inches; beautifully bound in red

buckram, with gold back and aide

stamp.

Price, $1.00, Net.

Spirit—The Doctrinal Basis.

III . The Great Companion ; or,

The Immanent Christ.

IV. The Life Giving Christ ; or,

The Eternal Atonement.

V. The Lordship of Christ.

VI. Spiritual Gravitation
;
or, The

Ascended Christ.

Thil ifl BUhop Hendrix's latent and grcAtcgt work.
It u an able and scholar!v discussion of the most vital
end imporant doctrine or the Christian Religion—The
Person and Work- of Christ The author Is at his best
both as a speaker and writer, in these lectures- It Is

sn nnnsnallj attractive volume, in clear, open face
type, with marginal notations ie the body of the book,
and fall index at the end. The 'binding Is appropriate
and pleasing to the eje. It is 12mo in size, and con-

raiiuirf. Order of SMITH dh I*AJMTA.R, Agents, suiiaitjai

GENERAL NEWS

5T.LOU1S

M ® MOBILE
<55 NEW 0CLEAN5

^

Through Sleepers

NEW ORLEANS to ST. LOUIS

Without Change.

U Lve. New Orleans. .9 :10 am 7:30 pm
Arr. St. Louis . . .

.

.7 :36 am 7 :04 pm

"-The Shortest and Best Line.

Superb Dining Car Service on Al

Trains.

Library Observation Cars.

MAKE NO MISTAKE!

Our trains leave from depot,

foot of Press street, at 9:10 a. m.

and 7:30 p. m. Take Garondelet

car on Carondelet or Bonrbon Sts.

A? A FORTUNE IN EGGS

--— - “ — tuouE wip.uuy ’>1Vmrc« slarled fin 1834 with <10. which she reinksiedeuch year, with the profits, and now ahe has tI6 -
J4o, all made from SI0. reinvested for eight years.You can buy eggs from 8 to 10 cents and sell themfrom 25 to 30; future the profits vourself To nre-
senre them costa a cent a dozen. I can't answer
letters as I travel, but any person can set desired

pi '

m

bl
I

&‘-dre“y>ir ‘he PEOPLES' SUP-PLY CO.. No. 5 Moore Block. New Concord. Ohioenclosing- a 2-cent stamp: they started me Thfl
1, 3 liTOod basinets for citr ofofcHntry.

- C. CRKRKl
’

Ticket Office: 229 ST. CHARLES ST.

Cor. Gravier, opp Postal and Wettara

Union Tal. Oo.
Dk BMA II
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WHOLE NO. 2483. “Prove All Things
;
Hold Fast That Which Is Good.” VOL. 51—NO. 12.

PROF. L T. FITZHUGH.

After we bad gone to press last

veek we opened the forms to in

gert a notice of the death of Col.

L. T. Fitzhugh, which occurred at

Mb home in Jackson, Miss. Since

then we have received the Jackson

01arion-Ledger, containing a full

icconntof the funeral exercises,

and also a note from Bishop Gal-

loway, a warm personal friend of

the distinguished educator and

eminent citizen. The Bishop says

:

“Prof. Fitzhugh was a lifelong

Methodist, and for many years an

active official member. He was

president of Whitworth Female

College for a long time, and nnder

his administration that historic

institution had great prosperity.

At the time of his death he was

president of Belhaven College.”

The funeral was held in the First

Methodist Church, Jackson, con-

ducted by Bishop Galloway and

Dr. W. T. Bolling, both of whom
paid fitting tribute to the de-

ceased. We make room this week

for the address of Bishop Gallo

way, who spoke as follows

:

This is a sad day in our comma
nity, and there is genuine sorrow

throughout the State and the

Southwest Many of us have lost

a valued friend, all of us an hon-

ored neighbor, the State an emi-

nently useful citizen, and the

church of God a devoted and con-

sistent member. He had qualities

that attracted a large circle of

friendships, and abilities that

commanded wide and ever increas-

ing influence. In hundreds of

Mississippi homes—homes of the

men and women he had trained

forlif*—there is- a vacant chair

today, aQd many a secret tear will

fell, seen only by the angels of

God. He entered into and en-

riched bo many other lives that

his going away is a real and gen-

eral bereavement

In the strength of his splendid

activities, when his ripened wis-

dom added value to every service

end richness to every purpose, he
ie called from us. We can ill af-

ford the' loss of such men. In
these times, when great burdens

to be borne, we need strong
Md willing shoulders. When
mighty problems are to be solved,
*e want his sagacious brain and

courageous heart. WJjen the cry

of State and Church to the God of

heaven is for apostolic and patri-

otic laborers in the harvest, we
grieve when a great spirit falls. 1

-

I would not attempt to-day any

faint portrayal of the character or

recital of the^history of our hon-

ored brother whose sudden death

is so greatly deplored. His his:

tory has been written with eter-

nity’s pen of diamond point in the

splendid work he has wrought

—

in the lives of those he has trained

for God and home and native land.

Only a few suggestions will I ven

ture to offer

:

He was a man of perfect sincer

ity. He never trilled with princi-

ples or thought lightly of moral

distinctions. His was a straight-

forward, noble, manly career, with-

out concealments or sinister mo-

tives. One who lives in the pres

ence and under the critical eye of

the young, must be an open book.

And the fact that he commanded
their confidence and ardent affeo*

tion is the best possible tribute to

the transparent integrity of his

heart.

He was the ever courteous, cul-

tured gentleman, whose very pres-

ence was an appeal to the higher

nature, and a rebuke to the sordid

and low. He thought and talked

of the virtues that make for the

world’s elevation and redemption.

He was a man of decided char-

acter and positive convictions. No
one ever had occasion to mistake

his position on any question or his

alignment on any issue. On great

moral questions he was firm and

courageous. He never feared to

tiy his flag in any sky, or follow

the cause of right on any contest-

ed field,

He had an affectionate nature,

intensified and purified by the

love of the Christ he worshiped.

His attachments were ardent, his

friendships genuine and confiding.

His home life was beautiful.

To the dear ones of that narrow,

sacred circle all the generous love

of liiif noble heart went out in

ceaseless and beautiful flow.

He was a devout Christian, of

consistent piety, loving God and

rejoicing in the service of his

house. He had a clear, genuins

Christian experience. The great

doctrines of salvation had been

J

translated into his personal expe-

rience, and transmuted into the

dominant purposes and activities

of his life. Faithful to the church

militant, he has taken his place

in the councils of the church tri-

umphant.

He was ‘a model teacher, and
helped to make teaching the

world’s greatest profession. Guid-

ing young thought and developing

character became to h>m a divine

passion.. Had the wealth of the

multi-millionaires been his, I think

he would have been a teacher, be-

cause he loved it.

One of the greatest constructive

forces in England during the nine

teenth century was Thomas Ar-

nold, who, in his quiet retreat at

Rugby, moulded and inspired

much of the best life of his gener-

ation. His was not so conspicu

ou8 a place as those who con-

trolled Parliaments by their im-

perial eloquence, or added lustre

to English valor by their heroism

mi the field of battle. But he was

possibly a ‘more virile and perma-

nent influence in the nation than

any one of a conspicuous number,

for he “made” statesmen and he-

roes and patriots. Out from the

school at Eugby went the young
men who made the England of

to-day.

I have sometimes thought of

our honored friend and neighbor

as Mississippi’s “Arnold of Eug-

by,” whose school-room was a

throne of power and a center of

mightiest influence. Greater than

his skill in imparting knowledge

and training the young mind were

the noble ajnbitions he awakened,

the high ideals he inspired, and

the sublime purposes he created.

Whether in the village school at

Fannin, or the halls of the univer-

sity, or in the presidency of Whit-

worth and Belhaven Colleges, he

displayed the Bame great qualities

of accomplished teacher and in-'

spirer of holy enthusiasms. And
in what genuine affection and
high esteem was he held- by all of

the thousands of students who
felt the impress of his noble life

!

Men in the various professions

and callings, and cultured women
presiding over ideal homes
throughout our land, are what

j

they are to-day because of Lewis

T. Fitzhugh. 1 1

Miscellaneous Notes.

We are perfectly willing for rich

men in the North to give their thou-

sands and millions to any benevo-

lent institution they may desire to

aid, but under no circumstance are

we going to advise our boys or girla

to go North and accept their charity.

It may be well meant, even though

the .desire may be to educate our

,

young people in their ways, but

many of their ways are not our ways-

And we are free to Bay that Southern

parents should not allow their sons

and daughters to become the benefi-

ciaries of rich men’B bounties who
have in view nothing but the de-

struction of Southern ideals and the

obliteration of Southern traditions.

No matter how poor they are, they

had better content themselves with

home facilities than send them to

institutions where they will be looked

upon as objects of charity. We have

enough of this among ourselves. We
need not send North to have it doubly

applied and rubbed in. We have

had occasion to write this paragraph.

The particulars we need not give.

The spirit and principles of Chris-

tian catholicity, as maintained by

some, would sweep denominational-

ism from the face of the earth. The
fact that it is maintained in spite of

these liberal-souled Christians shows

the strength of religious conviction.

At the same time the fact that those

who hold to their convictions are tol-

erant and brotherly shows that they

can keep the unity of the Spirit while

living under their own vine and fig

tree. He is a.poor sort of a man who
enjoys the luxuries of a good home,

and yet declines to be friendly.

Christians of all denominations are

closer and closer together in fraternal

love, recognizing “one Lord, one
faith, one baptism, one God and
Father of all

-.” Notwithstanding
this, a few zealots are arguing for

close communion and non affiliation,

presuming to be the only members
of the Church of God, and the exclu-

sively authorized expounders of his

Word. This is one of the strange

things of the twentieth century.

It is no sacrifice of a man’s princi-

ples, nor of his identity as a member
of a particular denomination, to unite

with others of a different “faith and
order” in efforts to save souls. The
love of Christ should constrain every.'

Christian to do this. Yet there be
those who would let the work of God
suffer rather than invite a preacher
not of their own Church into their

pulpits. Bigotry can not go many
steps beyond this.
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other fact that it will atill be his

when the time cornea to execute
7

bit

will. And even if he ia so fortunate

as to hold together his possessions,

there are wills of the living with suf-

ficient dynamic strength to make the

will of the dead an exceedingly prob-

lematic quantity.

But there is a higher first reason

that injects itself into the thought:

that the correct philosophy of all gir-

iDg, and by all men, is found iu the

words of Paul: “I have showed you

all things, how that so laboring ye

ought to support the weak, and tore-

member the words of the Lord Jesus,

how he said. It is more blessed to

give than to receive.”

Did you ever see the soft white

sdow fall upon the frozen ground,

and lie there until the sleet fell upon

it and congealed earth, snow and

sleet into one hard, flinty whole!

The man who walks upon that com-

bination with careless step is sure to

pay well for his temerity. The man

who only receives becomes thus con-

gealed in nature and the habits of

his life. He is incrusted between

the words “get” and “more” until

everyone who passes under the

shadow of his being experiences the

blow that fells him to the ground.

Just as it would be a fruitless effort

to sow that glazed ground with the

seeds of a crop, so is it a fruitless at-

tempt to sow the seeds of the king-

dom of God in the frozen heart of

such a man.

Every man should know there is a

reflex influence in giving that so

touches his nature as to change his

whole apprehension of God and bis

knowledge of man, and that this

change so works upon the receptive

force in' his spiritual being as to give

the grace of God a chance to save

him. But how can this effect be pro-

duced by a bequest, either in fact or

in the thoughts of those who imagine

what they would do if the ability to

make a bequest was theirs, has

passed iu fact and in law into the

hands, and has become subject to

the will of others? He has lost all

but a name to live after he is dead,

and a memory that may be only •

sad reflection.

The one great need of every human

being is not au increase of this world a

goods, but to see the daily opportu-

nity for doiDg good with what ha

has, and to feel that the opportunity

is also the measure of bis obligation

to God and to man. He who never

gives, or who increases in wealth and

not in gifts, must feel the barometer

of spiritual life lowering with each

measuring day, and the weight o

the rounded years lie as heavily upon

his soul as will the earth rest upon

his sleeping dust.
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GLANCES AT THE WORLD

Oue of the latest lyncbings took

place in Springfield, Ohio, the cap

ital of a Northern State— the

home of true-blue abolitionism.

For some time past, it is said,

many citizens of the city have

been much irritated over the con-

duct of the negroes who had be-

come insolent, and in some cases

positively insulting. And when,

last week, a negro murdered a

white man, it was at once seized

as an occasion for an outbreak,

and the citizens—many or few, it

makes no difference— took the

man out of the jail, and out of the

bands of the oflicers of the law,

and hung him to a telegraph pole,

and riddled his body with bullets,

Not satisfied with this, they pro-

ceeded to wreak vengeance on

other negroes who were in nowise

the murder. Bat

- “There Were No Bequests to

Charity.”

Br Dr. J. M. Weejis.

These were the closing words of a

telegram announcing the provisions

of Mr. Whitney’s will. The “be-

quests to charity” is fast becoming

the measure of the humanitarianiem

in rich men. The idea seems to ob-

tain with most people that the failure

of such' provision is evidence that -the

same spirit of worldliness in thought,

effort and achievement that domi-

nated the energies of life pervade its

last impulse. This may be the cor

rect conclusion of the matter in all

classes where the evidence to the

contrary is wholly wanting; yet it

doeB seem a cold, hard judgment to

pass upon a man among 'men. That

his every thought, purpose and

achievement looked to the sordid in-

terest of self, without so much as one

little streamlet touching and seeking

to ameliorate the conditions of hu-

manity ! And yet the hardness of

such a judgment can never equal

that of the condition itself. It is a

hardness of heart found only outside

of the line that divides between the

thought of God in sympathetic touch

with the conditions of hope and that

which reads all thought of hope out

of being.

But why confine this state iu our

judgment to one condition of human-

ity? Is it because oue might do

much and another only a little?

This is not the measure of the judg-

ment of Him who looks to the spirit

that influences the acts of man, and

not to their magnitude. As He sees

and measures facts* a cup of cold

water in the hands of one man may
be worth more than a hundred thou-

sand dollais iu the hand of another.

Jf this be true, would it not be as

great a sin to withhold the water asit

would to withhold the money? And
will not the last and the correct judg-

ment be aB merciless in the condem-

nation of the withholding the one

from suffering humanity as that of

the other? This is not the world’s

measure of judgment, and yet is

true that, “Happy is he that con-

demneth not himself in that thing

Nothing new has been made

known concerning Mormonism

since oar last statement on the

subject. The evidence first given

has been strengthened by other

witnesses, especially by one Apos-

tle LymaD, who is the designated

successor of President Smith, and

who, like him, is a polygamist,

and lives in constant violation of

the law of the land and the

Church’s manifesto put forth in

1890. According to the Inter-

Ocean, the Mormon Chnrch stands

before the country as self-indicted,

its own supporters and witnesses

telling such things as show it to

be a corrupt organization—an or

ganization quite as much political

as it is spiritual. It was further

brought oat that no high officer of

the Church Can even be a candi-

date for a State office without the

consent of the Church authorities.

If he offers himself, and persists

in his candidacy contrary to the

wish of the Church, he is disfel-

lowshiped; he is declared to be out

of harmony. Thus the Church

dominates, and shows that one

thus under the. influence and con

trol of the Church can not be a

true and loyal representative in

Congress. It is the opinion of

leading newspapers that Mr. Smoot

should be expelled from the Sen-

ate of the United States.

implicated

they were negroes, and many were

driven away, and their homes de-

stroyed by fire. Down South the

guilty are often lynched—this is

bad enongh—but the sins of the

guilty are never charged to the

innocent. Every man bears his

-own burden. It is no pleasure to

retjord such facts, and we would

be happy to say that another

lynching will never occur in our

country; but as long as human

nature remains what it is, there is

going to be mob violence, and

State lines will not be observed.

It is just as apt to break out iu

Ohio as in Louisiana. We are all

civilized and Christianized to

about the same extent.

The cause of woman suffrage

will, doubtless, receive a set back

on account of the exposures of il-

legal registration and ballot-box

stuffing at the last congressional

election in Colorado, where women

have all the rights they demand.

The frauds were exposed in the

investigation made necessary by

* he contest of the Republican can

didate for Congress. Brfore the

conclusion of the investigation the

Democratic candidate who had

been declared elected, and had

taken his seat, was so well satis-

fied that he was in the seat

through fraud that he voluntarily

abandoned the contest and reliu-

There never can be a loss in *

Christian’s life out of which a g*i®

may not come, as a plant fioffl •

buried seed. There never can be •

sorrow out of which a blessing 0*1

not be born. There never oan be »

discouragement which may not

made to yield some fruit of strength

-J. 11. Miller, D. P-
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A WIFE’S CONFESSION.ilTEMS FROM THE FIELD marks were made by several men and
ladies of the church. E. W. Burton
responded in appropriate wolds, be-

ing much moved as he mentioned
some touching history of this congre-

gation. A fine “class meeting” alto-

gether it was, and finished with the

benediction. An aged colored man,
chancing to be present, said : “So
much respect of all those fine people

for the good Methodist men made me
feel like Bhouting.”

Ex-Pastor Gladney was pleasantly

among his friends here at a recent

date. ,

Rev. R. G. Porter, of the district

“hub.” is a close student, and atten-

tive to his pastorate. He is deeply

solicitous concerning a new church,

and anticipates the time when his

strong congregation shall erect a fine

place of worship upon the choice

location which they own in the pros-

perous town of Durant.

A. H. Williams.
PickensiMiss., Jan. 14. 1904.

\

[This letter, dated Jan. 14, did not

reach us until March 6.—Ed ]

Of Course every one kne^ when they
were engaged and every one pretended to

be surprised when
,

t
been so irritable, so
depressed and blue

driven, him away.

ed. with dark circles

around her' eyes.

was pleased again to

bride was taken^ to

regained her good looks, her former happy
disposition and strong nerve all through a
secret a friend gave her. A few bottles of

£)r. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is what
jnade two more lives happy and a radiant

bride more beautiful than she had ever
appeared before.
Backed up by over a third of a century

of remarkable and uniform cures, a record

such as no other remedy for the diseases

and ' weaknesses peculiar to women ever

attained, the proprietors and makers of

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription now feel

fully warranted in offering to pay $500 in

legal money of the United States, for any
case of Leucorrhea, Female Weakness,

Institute at GoodwaterKiuienary

According to the announcement

previously made by the presiding

elder, Rev. J. M. Morse, the Good-

water division of the Forest District

Missionary Institute met in the

goodwater Church of the Eucutta

circuit, March 3, 1904, the opening

sermon having been preached by the

writer on the evening of the second.

Rev. D. P. Bradford, who had been

appointed to preside, occupied the

chair, and the writer was elected

secretary. Two of the pastors as-

signed to this division of the Insti-

tute were absent, viz. : Brothers

Hardin and King—the former owiDg

to sickness, and the latter without a

report. Some of the laymen whose

names appeared on the programme

were also absent. Those present

were (prepared to fill the places as

signed them, and the subjects as-

signed to the absentees were dis-

cussed by the Institute. Sermons

ifare preached by Brothers Murray

and Bradford. Brother Gale, the

pastor, and Brother Chapman, a for-

mer pastor, and now of Laurel—Fifth

Avenue and Kingston—contributed

no little to the work and interest of

the occasion.

The good people of the community
manifested their interest by enter-

taining the Institute, and by a fairly

good attendance upon tbe exercises.

There was a consecration service at

the close, followed by a collection for

miniong amounting to more than the

assessment for the local church.

After the adoption of suitable reso

lutions. the Institute adjourned..

John A. Moore, Sec.

Pickens Charge.

Dear Dr. Boswell: A “full re-

port” went frnm this charge to the

last Conference, with gains in the

membership. The “church debt,”

too, at Pickens was almost canceled

by the generous congregation and

prompt attention of a most excellent

Home Mission Society.

Our first quarterly meeting (now,

passed) was well attended, and the

preaching and business interests

were fully up to “high water mark.”
Presiding Elder Lagrone is renewing

his youth and “pluming his wings”
for a third flight of his teriitory, hav-

ing preparation above ordinary, a

splendid opportunity, and “the ever-

lasting gospel” to preach unto all

the people.

Goodman took the lead on expenses
for the quarter, with reliable st couds
in Pickens and Richland. This trio

station is competent and worthy, and
now confronted with important du
ties, which, if met as anticipated,

will easily place this charge among
the well-equipped and most desirable
of North Mississippi.

The stewards of the Pickens Church
Lave lately been presented with a
“fine window,” in honor of their

Vance Mission.

Perhaps a few notes from this

promising mission field would be in-

teresting to those who know it best,

and to all my friends. We are pro-

gressing fairly well
;
have four ap

pointments, three of which are on the

Y. M. and V. R R ,
in the following

respective towns : Van Buren, Vance,

and Rome. These are young towns,

but two of them, at least, are pro-

gressive, and in tbe near future are

going to be good towns. So you see

Vance mission will -soon rank with

tbe best circuits in the Winona dis-

trict until, in the language of Bro.

Honell, I believe there is a couple of

knee-breeches stations nude. The
people are kind and accommodating,

but wickedness, I am sorry to say,

prevails to a great extent. Many
people care nothing for shouldering

their guns, taking their fishing

tackles, and profaning the Holy Sab-

bath day.

Bro. W. G. Harbin said in this

week’s paper that the Delta’s revival

is yet to come. Brother preachers of

the Delta, why may this not be the

year for it to come? Let us, as the

disciples at Jerusalem, agonize iu

prayer, and wait on the Lord to be

endued with power from on high,

and then our preaching will cut as a

two-edged sword, cuttiug to the divid

ing asunder of both jjint and

marrow.

We have a move on foot to build a

parsoLage. We are proud to say

that some of the people are very

enthusiastic to have it in their town.

This shows a spirit of progressive-

ness. They realize that preachers in

their town make better society, and

good society enhances the value of

their property, notwithstanding we

You know

METHODIST BENEVOLENT

AND FRATERNAL ASSOgiATION.

MEMBERSHIP—CLASS I.— REGULAR IHSURAHCL

Dear Brother: Attention! Consider well ! Any min-

ister or member of the Mrthndist F.piscopal Church,

South, may be admitted to membership in this Class on a

scientific and business basis. The actual cost of protec-

tion on this basis is about the same in all reliable cora-

which wfll average fn annually for Si.ooo in-

from ages zo to 60. but the expense nf manage-
In Old I.ine Cnmpaniei.it

: 5 to per thousand annually : in Fraternal Or-

i to per member: in our Benevolent Asso-

to per member irvClassJ , and 5 1 per

ideal combination benefits, con-
ji.ono, and Si.ooo. pay-

nf the d**cea*ed, a total

; : si. $4.

;

c

of seventy, and

5 zoo. 5;on. *400. and $500,
beginning with

The organization is complete.

it. ^rfccient. just, and
diip. It is self-

jditure help* a worthy broth-

h.ilJ of faith help one another.

panics,

surance,
mrqt makes the difference,

will average
ders. from 5 i

ciatinn. from 5 . . .

member rn Class II.

The Association gives

sisting of certifka.v- tor 5>oo.

able at death to 'the dependent'

disability or sickness or ai.cidrnt br-irht oi^M

and 5> per week. pavab!c4hrfnre ihj* agrj'f —
an annuity benefit of ;i*«o.

to be paid during the mna-ndcr of life,

the seventieth birthday,

and business methods are economical

fraternal, with every mmber in partner

protective, and every rxpenc

cr member. I^t the ho:

MEMBERSHIP—CLASS II.— PREACHERS ONLY.

This class is formed primarily »•* men th»* needs of all

itinerant prrache.rs through a Connccti«nal Brotherhood,

where there are no hard, fixed, and harsh restrictions on

account of age. infirmities, or ad versity It enables mem-

bers to provide a death benefit «.f 5 soo nr 5 1.000 for their

S
i at actual cost, and th ” same for them.of like calling,

ditions. and needs. This being a ’Brotherhood pure

simple, it belongs to all the ministry, has claims upon

all.'and can reward a.I al k •. whether members of large

or >ntall Conferences ’*r in the mission fields.

Theyvrragc Con fc reuse Brotherhood gives about >400

mortuary benefit at an e*pex» 'iture of to*MO annually

for each 'member. In this Brotherhood Class to which

only preat'cers arc admitted on the assc^ment plan, ac-

cording to fbe mortality of ihc ministry of «mr Church for.

the last twenty two years, the average cost of protection

ro members, without restrictions on account of age or in-

merce and trade. These are the

sources of supply ; open doors for the

greatest work ever doue. “Tbe
strong' ought to bear the infirmities

of the weak,” is as appropriate in

this connection as anywhere it may
be used. W. S. Lagrone.

Fifth Avenue Charge.
Is- i

Dear Dr. Boswell : Here I come

again. Fifth Avenue charge is very

prosperous. Both churches finished,

and 32 added ti our roll. Assess

ments will over double any previous
year. The members seem to have
the “go” spirit iu them. I now will

Bettlt down to hard, but pleasant
pastoral duties, which is a house-to-

house combat.
Yours fraternally.

Chas. M. Chapman.
Laurel, Mis*.

have a few knockers

there are knockers in every commu-

nity, and on most every circuit. The

devil could not carry out his mission

on earth without them. However,

the parsonage must be built, and, by

the help of the Lord, we think we

will push it to completion pretty

soon.
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Epwoi th League anil Mississippi Or*
Phans’ Home.

As the third day of April, or Easter

Sunday, is to be observed by using

programme published by the com-

mittee in the Advocate, for the North
Mississippi Conference, the commit-

tee 'suggests that, as only one-half

the proceeds are to be used for Ep-

worth League work, that the other

half be sent in to the agent of the

Orphans’ Home for the new dormi-

tory.

We hope this suggestion will be

adopted by both Conferences, and
that collections be taken. The dorm-

itory is a necessity, as we have one

hundred and fifteen children, and
applications for helpless little ones

come in every week. By so doing

you will not only aid the young

Leaguers of our church, but build

characters out of needy children.

Don’t fail to take the collection.

W. T. Griffin,

„

1
Ag«nt Mississippi Orphans’ Horn*.

Summit, Miss.

Missionary Institute.

Toj^he Preachers of the Brookhaven District—

Deab Brethren : The Brookhaven

District Missionary Institute will be

held in Magnolia, April 12-15. The
opening sermon will be preached by

the Rev. I. L. Peebles at 7:30

o’clock on the evening of the twelfth.

It is sincerely hoped that every pas-

tor will be present to hear this ser-

mon.

An interesting programme has

been prepared for each day. There

is something for each preacher to do.

Let all papers be carefully prepared,

that the meeting may be made a

great success. Go prepared to re-

main till the programme is entirely

finished. Yours most cordially,

B. F. Jones, P. E.

Durant District.

The Durant Sunday school and

District Conference will meet at Du-

rant, April 6-8. The first day will be

given to the Sunday school and

Leagued

Rev. R. P. Neblett and Rev. T. W.

Lewis will be with us, and represent

these two important interests.

Rev. J. A. Hall will read a paper,

The Importance of Religious and

Moral Training of the Young.

Miss C. S. Foose will have a

paper, What Can Our Young People

Do for the Church and the Master?

The State of the Church. Led by

A. H. Williams, J. H. Smith, and

others.

Missions, Foreign and Domestic.

Led by Dr. J. W. Lambuth and E.

S. Lewis, and others.

Education. Dr. W. B.

and Prof. Clifton.

American Bible Society

Tucker, R. E. Duke.

Temperance. R. G. Pori

McCafferty.

Our Financial System. General

discussion, led by V. C. Curtis.

What We Owe to God’s Cause.

Led by Prof. G. F. Boyd and J. J.

Garner.

BookB and Periodicals. G. W.
Bachman and others.

Committee for License to Preach

—

J. A Hall, H. M. Young, and J. H
Alexander.

Deacon’s Orders—R. A. -Tucker,

W. M. Commander, and R. E. Wi-

burn

.

Elder’s Orders—J. H. Smith, J. J.

Garner, and W. J. Newsom.
Opening sermon Tuesday, April 5,

7:30 p. m., by J. A. Hall.

Now, will every pastor, local

preacher and delegate be present,

and talk up the meeting? We want
the most profitable District Confer-

ence ever held in the district. Du-
rant will give you a royal reception,

and, I am sure, will appreciate your
presence. We must have a great

meeting. We are going to do our
best to get a Bishop.

Dr. Boswell, you are expected to

be present. We have you in mind

Pauline Williams.

A Loving Father’s Tribute.

Dear Doctor: Since writing the

notes, dated Jan. 14, 1904, we have

passed through much grief, be

cause of the going from us to heaven

of our Pauline, twelve years of age,

at the Maurey Infirmary, Memphis,

Tenn., Jan. 25, 1904

By advice of our home physicians,

we sought for best medical skill. The
Infirmary people were exceedingly

attentive, and a consulting physician

of great reputation said, “We know
of nothing superior to the treatment

now being employed.” But finest

medical experts and m ist careful

nursing, with deepest solicitude and
humble petitions to Him who is Su
preme, were unavailing for recovery.

Highest fevers prevailed ,< and the

malignant typhoid complications were

unchecked, and our much loved child

went from us to that “fair location,”

where it shall never be said, “I am
sick.”

. Her faultless form, so unused to

illness, is now coffined, and sleeps in

the -beautiful Pickens Cometary,

Thousands of Women Have Kidney Trouble and

Never Suspect It

Murrah

An interesting letter to onr readers
from Mrs? Gertrude Warner Scott, of

Vinton, Iowa.

; Vinton. Iowa, July 15th. 1902.
In the summer of 1893. I was taken violently ilL

My trouble began with pain in my stomach, so
evere that it seemed as if knives were cutting
toe. I was treated by two of - the best physicians
in the county, and consulted another. Sone of
thim *M8j>ec(ed Ihtit the can*e of in)/ trouble

smut iidnet/ dhsctut . They all lold me that I had
• cancer of the stomach, and would die. I grew so
- weak that I could not walk any more than a child
a month old. and I only, weighed sixty pounds.
One day my brother saw in a paper an advertise-
ment of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, the great kid-

'

ney, -liver and bladder remedy. He bought me a
bottle at our drug store and 1 took it. My family
could see a change in me, for the better, so they
.obtained more, and I continued.the use of Swamp-
Root regularly. I was so weak and run down, that
ft-took considerable tobufld me up again. ’Iam

p^now well, thanks to Dr. Kilmer’s* Swamp-Root,
:^_and weigh 148 pounds, and am keeping house for .

h tnybusband and brother, on a farm- Swamp-Root
^ ‘cored me after the doctors had failed to do me a
!

particle of good. Gratefully yours,'

The mild and prompt effect of Dr.

Kilmer’s S\|amp Root, the great kid-

ney, liver and bladder remedy, is

soon realized. It stands the highest
for its wonderful cures of the most
distressing cases. Recommended
and taken by physicians, used in hos-

|

pitals and endorsed by people of

i prominence everywhere. To prove
what Swamp Root will do for you, a

f sample bottle will be sent absolutely
- free, by mail, also a book telling all

about Swamp-Root and its wonderful
cures. Address Dr. Kilmer it Co.,

, Binghamton, N. Y^ ,
and be sure to

mention reading this generous offer

in New Orleans Christian Advo-
cate.

If you are already convinced that

Swamp-Root is what you need, you
can purchase the regular fifty cent
sum! one--dollar size bottles at the
drug stores everywhere. Don’t make
any mistake, but remember the name,
Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-
Root, and the address, Binghamton,
Ni Y., on every bottle.

Drake’s Palmetto Wine, a tonic, laxative, un-
failing specific from pure juice of the wonderful
Palmetto fruit- Gives immediate relief and abso-

lutely permanent cure in all cases of Catarrh,

Stomach Troubles, Flatulency, Constipation, Con-
gested Kidneys and Inflammation of Bladder.

Seventy-five cents at Drug Stores for a large bot-

tle, usual dollar size, but a trial bottle^will be sent

free and prepaid to every reader of this paper who
writes for it. A letter or postal card addressed to

Drake Formula Company, - Drake Building, Chi-

cago, IlL, is the only expense to secure a trial a*

Drake’s Palmetto Wine. One small dose a ahf
cures to stay cured.

C o r* wy HUCLU
,

ui
get your grocer to order it and keep
iti n stock for you. We indorse their
honesty And fair dealings, and will
send you one $1 box and the Chris-
tian Advocate for one year, all for
$2.50, to any address, express charges
prepaid. The factory holds a re-

Db. J. S. HILL, the Whisky,

Tobaccoand Morphine Specialist, has

(•moved his office from Greenville,

111., to Greenville, Texas. 1
bottle home to-day,

NEW ORLEANS MARKET.

COTTON.

U 9-16
.12 1-16

13 8-8*
14

Middling 14 3-8

14 11-16
Middling fair. 15 1-16
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Louisiana State League.

The Louisiana State Epworth

League Conference, which was held

last year in connection with the Sea-

shore Assembly at the Seashore Camp

Grounds, will be held in this city,

beginning with ajrally on Thursday,

Kay 5, and continuing through the

sixth, seventh, and eighth.

The Committee on Time and Place

is composed of Rev. R. EL. Wynn,

Mrs. Davidson, and Dr. John T.

Crebbin. The church where the

Conference will be, held will be se-

lected by the Epworth League Union

of this city.

The Programme Committee is com-

posed of Rev. C. D. Atkinson, of

White Castle, and Mrs. R. R.

Wynn, of Ruston*

The following are the officers of the Conference:

President. Dr. John T. Crebbin. New Orleans

;

first vice-president. J. H. Myers. New Orleans

;

second vice-president, Joseph Wynn. Crowley.

La. : third vice-president. Miss Carrie Schwing.

Jackson. La. : secretary. F. E. Higby ; treasurer.

Miss Lilly B. Gill, and junior superintendent.

Miss Josephine Wooten.

Mississippi Conference Epworth League officers

:

President, W. D. Hawkins, Meridian ; first vice-

president, N. A. Mott, Yazoo City : second vice-

president, Miss Bebe Williams, Columbia ; third

vice-president. Miss Ethel Fealherstun. Hatties-

burg:; secretary. Miss Emma Cavett. Jackson;

treasurer. A. E. Holder, Meridian ; superintend-

ent Junior League, Mrs. A. J. Teter. Meridian ;

editor League Column and agent Feam Fund.

Rev. H. B. Watkins, Lorman.

How a Woman Paid Her Debts.

I am oat of debt, thanks to the Dish wesher business
Is the past three months I have made $600 00 selling
Dish washers. I never saw anything sell so easily.

Every family needs a Dish-washer, and will buy one
when shown how beautifully it will wash and ury the
family dishes in two mlnntes. I sell from my own
house. Bach Dish-washer sold brings me many or-

ders. The dishes are washed without wetting the
haids. That is why ladies want the Dish washer. I

give my experience for the benefit of anyone who may
wish to make money easily. I boy my Dish washers
from the Mound City Dish-washer Co.. 8t. Louis. Mo
Write them for particulars. They will start you in

bosineas in yoir own home. L- A. C.

Annual Meeting.

H. M. S., Louisiana Conference.

The Home Missionary Society,

Louisiana CrAfereuce, will meet iu

annual session at Alexandria, La.,

on April 7, 8, 9 and 10.

Bishop H. C. Morrison has kind 1>

agreed to preach the annual serin >u

Auxiliaries are urged to elect their

delegates at ouce, and send their

names to Mrs. L. B. Baynard, Alex-

andria, La., chairman of Entertain

ment Committee. We look forward

with pleasure to a representative

gathering.

A full attendance of the Executive

Committee, and delegates from all

parts of the work, is earnestly urged.

The growth of the work is depend-
ent upon the interest that is taken in

it by the members of the society and
the women of the church.

Ministers of the gospel are cordi-

ally iuvited to be present.

Mrs. F. A. Lyons, Pres.

Mrs E R. Kennedy, Rec- Sec.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

Irani that there is at least o-»« dreaded disease
that soience has been able 10 vare in all its

•tagra, abd that Is Ca arrh Hab’s at rrh Cure
Is 'he only positive onre now known to the med
leal fraternity. Catarrh bsiog a constitutional
disease require, a ocnstitntionsl tiea>m*nt-
Hall’e Catarrh Onre ie taken interna'ly, acting

J'^tly upon the blood and mnoons surfaces of
Iho system, ibei«b> uealroyiog ho lonndallon of

L 11 i*®**®'
*D<* *1*® patient etrengtb by

Mil lug up the ounstuntion and assisting na
tnte in doing its work The propi ietors h *ve so
Mofa falih in its onr.tive powers that ihev offer
One Hundred Hollars for any o.'se that it fails to

®*J*j
Send for list of testimonials.

Address K. J. UHKNMY & CO.. Toledo. O.
gold bv all Urngglals. 7Rc.

' Take Uall'a Family Fills lor constipation.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

Rayne Memorial Church. Marriages.

The week has been one of activity,

and good attendance has marked all

the services.

On Tuesday night, March 15, the

Board of Stewards met in their regular

monthly meeting, and, upon adjourn-

ing, the City Mission and Church Ex
tension Board was called to order.

As has been announced, the name
was changed to the “New Orleans

Methodist Alliance.”

Bishop Morrison led the prayer

meeting the following Wednesday
night; Brother Wilkinson being ab-

sent at Roseland, La., where he de-

livered the commencement address.

Dr. Boswell preached the commence-

ment sermon, and many expressions

of appreciation were heard of both

the sermon and the address.

Sunday morning last, Brother

Watkins,of Mississippi, addressed the

coDgcegation in behalf of the fund

for superannuated preachers. The
subscription made immediately after

amounted to,$624, but this no doubt

has been considerably increased as

there were quite a number not pres-

ent, to‘ be heard from. Brother E. N.

Evans preached at the night service.

At a called ^ssion of the second

Quarterly Conference, Messrs. F. A.

Dicks and T. J. Ferguson were

elected members of the “Methodist

Alliance.”,

Brother Wilkinson preached at the

Florida Chatauqua, at DeFuniak

Springs, on Sunday, and delivered

his noted lecture on the “Twentieth

Century Man” on Tuesday.

Holly Springs, Miss.

The good influence of our last An
uual Conference abides with us still.

Our people are ready to entertain

these good men again.

The latter part of January Bro. J.

B. Culpepper and son, Bourke,

preached for our people ten days. Jt

is difficult to estimate the werth of

the meeting to all the churches iu

town. Some old feuds were settled.

Many promises were made, and some

of them are beiug kept. Twenty or

more joined the churches. The Cul-

peppers are remarkable meu., They

pray much and work like putting out

fire. Notbiug less is worth counting.

Our League and Sunday-school are

the best 1 ever saw.

Yours for souls,

R! H. B Gladney.

Sp> cial Notice.

To the Pastors of the Mississippi Conference Who
Haven't Epworth Leagues—

Brethren : April has been set

apart by our Conference specially for

organizing New Leagues and reviv-

ing old ones, Senior and Junior, and

securing subscriptions to the Epworth

Era. Will you take advantage of

the opportunity? I sincerely hope

so. Smith & Lamar will furnish all

necessary literature for organizing

free upon application.
- The Conference officers and district

secretaries are pledged to help you.

The church awaits your action. The

destiny of some young people will be-

determined by vbat you do in April.

If I can serve you, command me.

Sincerely vours iu the work,

W. D. Hawkins, President,

Dr. Weaver’s Syrup

Purities the blood ;
Cerate (ointment) for the skin.

Oct. 21, .1903, at the Methodist parson-

age in Shuqnalak, Miss., by Rev. W. A.

Bowlin, Mr. L. R. Hunter, of Heidel-

berg, Miss., to Miss Bettie Moore, of

near Shuqualak.

Nov. 18, 1903, at the home of the

gloom’s uncle, Mr. Frank Jackson, Shu-

qualak, Miss., by Re\\ W. A. Bowlin,

Mr. John Earl Adams to Miss Carrie

Taylor, both of Noxubee county, Miss.

Jau. (5, 1904, at the home of the

bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Sparkman, near Shuqualak, Miss., by
Rev. W. A. Bowlin, Mr. T. E. Daniel,

of Birmingham, Ala., to Miss Sallie

Sparkman.

Feb. 17, 190-1, at the home of the

bride’s parents, near Shuqualak, Miss.,

by Rev. W. A. Bowlin, Mr. Hutchinson,

of Gainesville, Ala., to Miss L. L; Bell.

March 15, 1904, at the home of the

bride’s grandparents, on the Noxubee

river, by Rev. W. A. Bowlin,’'Mr T. W.

King, of Kemper county, to Miss Mirtie

Card, of Noxubee county. Miss.

Feb. 28, 1904, in Yazoo county; Miss ,

by Rev. C. McDonald, Mr. George Arm-
strong and iliss Laura A. Smith.

March 2, 1904, at the Methodist par-

sonage, Pachuta, Miss., by Rev. H. Mel-

lard,. Mr. J. L. Barnett to Miss Eula

Butler.

March (>, 1904, at the residence of the

ibride’s parents, Pachuta, Miss , by Rev.

-Hi Mellard, Mr. R. C. Graham to Miss

Pearl Dearnon.

March 16, 1904, at the residence of the

bride’s parents, Pachuta, Miss., by Rev.

H. Mellard, Mr Ben E. Meigs to Miss

Louise Green.

March 6, 1904, at the residence of the

bride’s uncle, by Rev. Thos J." O'Neil,

Mr. W. A. Howell and Miss Azeline

Howell, all of Cross Roads, Miss

March 14, 1904, at the residence of the

bride's father, Bro. John H. O’Neil,

Wesson, Miss., by Rev. Isaac L. Pee-

bles, Bro. T. J. Hart, of Brookhaven, to

Miss Katie Bass, of the same town.

FREE TO ALL WOMEN.

I will gladly send free a three

course ten-day treatment, which

quickly and permanently cures Nerv

ousness, Headache, Womanly Weak-

ness, all Female Diseases, Stomach.

Liver and Kidney complaints. My
three course”treatmeut includes ctr

tiin physical treatment (known only

to me), which never fails to bring

joyo'us, bountiful health. I invite-

all Biffferers to write, for it is free,

with valuable advice. Write today

for free treatment, circulars, etc

Address MRS. L B. DICKEY, Box

130, Kershaw, S. C.

Mention this paper.

GOOD ROADS MEETING.

On account of Southern Good
Roads. meeWng, New Orleans, La ,

April 6 and 7, 1904, the Queen and
Cresceut Route has authorized the
extremely low rate of one fare plus
25 cefltg for the round trip, from all

points ou its lines. This rate will

apply for tickets sold April 4 and 5
and for trains scheduled to reach
New Orleans before noon of April 6
Tickets geod to return to and includ-

ing April 9, 1904.

For detailed information as to

schedules, etc., apply to the nearest
ticket agent of the Queen and Cres-
cent Route, or

Geo. H. Smith,
General Passenger Agent,

New Orleans, La.

I.KT MK TKACH Yl ill fiOOD THINGS.
Learn to laufch- A g* od laugh is better than

medicine, and tine

MAGIC WHITE SOAP.
Learn to keep your own troubles to yourself. The

world is tuo busy to care for your ills and sorrows,

a,li

“magic white soap.
Learn to stop croaking. If j-on can not tee any good

in this world, keep the bad to yourself, and aae

MAGIC WHITE SOAP.
Learn to hide your aches and pains under a pleasant

smile, and use _
MAGIC WHITE SOAP.

Learn to greet your 'friends with a smile. They
aarry too many frowns in their own hearts, to be
bothered with yours, and use

MAGIC VV ilTE SOAP.
We will mail you a list of over 500 happy natroai

who have received a Beautiful Taa Set of 5S pieces,

not counting thousands of otlier'tine pEcsents

Address our office for atree list-

MAGIC SOAP CO., ltd.

NEW ORLEANS.

TllB WORLD’S FAIR ROUTE.

ftLOVIS®WI0ft STATION

CAlffO

*£»«LMANfa

The SCENIC ROUTE.

$47.50
SAN FRANCISCO
'

AND RETURN.

April 22-30. inclusive.
Final Limit, June 30.

Go One Way-==Kcturn Another.

STOP-OVERS ALLOWED

Deuver, C dorado Springs, Pueblo,

Giand Canyon, Sail Lake Ci'y,

' Gg^eu, Los Angeles, and
r i thee

j
oints.

[Ticket Office: 229 ST. CHARLES ST.y

Cor. Gravier, opp Poxiai and Western

Union Tel. Co.
Phoim 363X-11.

LUCIEN HOLLAND. A. T. A.

F. E. GUEDF.Y. D. P. A.

Adtirec3

V WSLDUR R, SMITH,
LEXINGTON. K7.

F»»a ciRccr. ab of thx
“Cheapest awl CollegeJ*

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. UNIVERSITY
Kefer* to thousand* of succ^sfu! graduate*. Coat to complete
Full Businejs Course, including Tuition. Kook* and Board, about
§90. Phonography. Tvpr- Writ iar and Telegraphy taught.

Address WILBURB. SA1TU,Lexin§ton,Ky.

Friends are requested to make remit- ,

taiices to this office payable to the Nevy

Orleans Christian Advocate.
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jcsl awkwardness; the envy, de-

tected yet cherished, of the more

eesy and graceful friend
;
the bit-

ter apprehension that no one will

erer have the desire to break

tkrongh the barrier of apparent

oddness and discover the real

toman.

let this shyness has its root in , „ —
a quality of character both noble thTo^

6 aU<
*’

.

t
^‘
erefore

J3 1 8tadled the grammar till I could
stand it no longer, and, going to
my father, I told him that I did
not like to study and asked for
some other employment.
My father said, “Well, John, if

Latin grammar does not suit you,
try ditchiDg—perhaps that will.
My meadow yonder needs a ditch

The Way to Spell Pnntent.

The second President of the
United States—John Adams-
used to relate the following
incident, showing how a wise
father conquered a boy’s disin-
clination to study: When I was a
boy I us6d to study Latin gram
mar; but it was dull and I hated
it. My father was anxious to

aad serviceable—in that admira

tion of the admirable which

reaches to fear. The Germans

have two words for fear—Furcht,

Thick represents the fear of the

eovsrd, and Ehrfnrcht, which

represents the fear of the man al

ready wise, as he stands before an<* y°u may PQ t by Latin and try

his superior in wisdom—honor-

fear.

It may seem idle to try to over-

coats girlish diffidence by an eth

ical argument; bnt if once the

timid girl can bring herself to re

gard the terrifying social group

as simply her lessons and exam-

ples, she may gradually had her

fear melting into admiration, and

so into a wholesome imitation.

Social grace is largely the self

forgetting ability to pat oneself in

suotber’s place. All the easy

-five-*nd take which is the chief

ehsrm of * he hnsking in the coun-

try or the afternoon tea in the

eitj is the result, not of genius

for conversation, bnt of practice

ii the art of entertaining. That
srt is acquired with far less toil

than skill in playing the piano or

in embroidery or in cookery.—Se-

lected.

Life at Horned
f

One’s every-day life is a surer

revealer of character than one’s

poblio acts. There are men who
ue magnificent when they appear
<* great occasions—wise, elo

'qtent, masterly—but who are al

oet utterly unendurable in their

fretfulnees, unreasonableness, ir-

raidbility, and all manner of

•®M*h disagreeableness in the
privacy of their own homes, to

thoee to whom they onght to

•how all of love’s gentleness and
neatness. There are women, too,

*ho shine with wondrous bril-

B*®cy in society, sparkling in con-

erutlon, winning in manner, the
•coter ever of admiring groups,
nsistless in their charms, but
*ho, in their every-day life, in the
Praeence of only their own house-
holds, are the dullest and weari-

*®eatof mortals. No doubt in
th*se cases the common query-day
•rieteooe, unflattering as it is, is a
fcwr expression of the inner life

*hsn the hoar or two of greatness
* gncionsness in the Maze of
Prididty.—New York Weekly.

Ajmember, when you make an or-

2 Ior home cure for Whisky, Mor-

2r Tobacco Habit, send to
**• S. KILL, •raenrill*, Texas.

That seemed a delightful chaDge
and to the meadow I went. But
soon I found ditching harder than
L atin, and the li rst forenoon was the
longest I ever experienced. That
day I ate the bread of labor and
glad was I when night came od.
That night I made some compar-
ison between Latin grammar and
ditching, but said not a word
about it.

I dug uext forenoon and wanted
to return to Latin at dinner, but
it was humiliating and I could
not do it. At night toil conqaered
pride, and, though it was one of
the severest trials I ever bad-in
my life, I told father that if he
chose I would go back to Latin
grammar.
He was glad of it, and if I have

gained any distinction, it has been
owing to the two days’ labor in
that ditch.—Selected.

WANTED.
A situation. Qualifications : The

English branches, elocution, and

physical culture. Post graduate of

one of the best schools. Normal
training on English branches. Elo-

cutionary and physical-culture train-

ing in best School of Oratory, and
by a noted specialist. Splendid re-

citer. High references. Eight years’

successful experience in teaching.

Address (Miss) L., Box 325, Wag-
oner, Indian Territory.

Church Directory.

Bishop J«bs C. Keener, D. D., 1007 Doa
Ua street
Blabop H. C. Monison, D. D., Prytsnis and

Napoleon avenue (river side).

New Orleans District Her. W. H. La
Prade, D. D., P. E. ; residence, 1407 Stats
street

Csrondelet Street, between Lafayette and
Qlrod streets ; six squares above Canal
street ; Rev. H. G. Davis, pastor ; residency
1420 Harmony street.

Bayne Memorial, St Charles avenue and
General Taylor street: Rev. Richard Wil-
kinson, pastor: residence, 5216 Pitt street; E. N.
Evans, Sap , 1234 Eighth street.

Louisians Avenue, Louisiana avenue aad
Magazine street; Rev. E. K. Means, pastor;

residence, 1421 Harmony street.

Felicity Street, earner of Felicity and
Chestnut streets ; Rev. W. W. Drake, pas-

tor ; residence, 2028 Camp street

Dryadea Street Dryades, between Eu-
terpe and Felicity: Rev. Wm. Schule, pas-

ter; residence, 172C ’''’jades street

Burgundy Street 25.9 Burgundy street;

Rev. J. F. Foster, pastor; residence, 262#
Burgundy street

Parker Memerlal. Magazine street and
Peters avenue; Rev. K. W. Dodson, pastor; res-

idence, 784 Nashville avenue.

Carrollton, corner Carrollton avenue and
Elm street; Rev. W. W. Holmes, pastor; reel-

denoe, 1004 Carrollton avenue.

Alglera, Lavergne afreet corner JJela-

rondeTRev. J. M. Henry, paator; raaldenca, 214

Segoin street.

N. O City Mlaaion, 1020 Tchoupitonlaaetraat;

Ear. J. W. Bead, paator; roaldanoa, 1020

Vckaupttoulan street

MoDononghvUls, Rev. 8. L. Rlgg», MoDon-

oughvllla. La.

Whiskey Habit Positively Cured.
Morphine Habit Positively Cured.

Drug Afflictions Cured Beyond a Doubt.Cocaine and All

^AWTT 1 emu y until cured No danger. No pan,. No desire.SANITARIUM most thoroughly equipped in the South. You are
positively home in a few days,well and happy,so to remain. Read:

And the Leading Doctors of
Louisiana Continue to

Praise Us.

Bastrop, Lx, July 1st, 1900.

This certifies that I know Dr. F. F. Young
.personally—and he is a gentleman in every
respect, competent and painstaking. His
claims of curing Morphine and other drug
habits are broad, but he undoubtedly does
cure these patients. And he fulfills every
statement he makes. To my personal knowl-
edge I know of several in my practice cured

positively by him. and without pain.
W. R. McCreicht, M. Ii.. Coroner.

President Morehouse Medical Society and
Pres’t Board of Health.

From a Prominent Physician
of Louisiana.
Patterson. La.. May 20. 1902.

I hereby certify that Dr. F. F. YounjFs
treatment for the cure ot intemperance is
entirely successful in removing 1

all desire
for alcoholic stimulants, and every slave
to the hahit should apply to him to .help
them shake off this enthrallment.

T. N. Tarleton*. M. D.

Over 7000 Cases Cured To Date.
'Not Treated, But Cured.)

Write to-day for full information to

Dr,; Frank Fenwid FENWICK SANITARIUM,
Lock Drawer “E,” ABBEVILLE, LA.

OTHERS
DISCUSS
THEM

200-ECG-PER-YEAR

White Wyandottes

WE
POSSESS
THEM

Big Eggs From Big Hens With Big Records

THE KIND WE SELL
will hatch stock that will pay for its

keep, for we breed what we advertise
—a great laying strain of WHITE
WYANDOTTES—ideal birds oflarge
size and great productiveness, and
hardy to an amazing, degree. They
are standard-bred and beautiful; but
what is more to you, they are
utility-bred. The farmer, and
most others, desire stock that
will bring dollars, and not sim-
ply blue ribbons. Ours will do
both, but our special point is to
produce a big hen to lay eggs.

PRIC 1cs
$3.00 per 15

$5.00 “
30

$7.00 “ 45

$15.00 “
100

THE KIND YOU WANT
are the very kind we have—STRONG
HENS. They U,y strong eggs, and
vigorous chicks result. It is a patent
fact that Southern-laid e rgs are the
best. There are no better than ours
in the South. Our hens have laid as
high as 242 eggs in a year, with no

forcing feed. It's in the strain,
bred there, and they will please
you mighty well. They have
not been weakened by lin’e-

breeding, but built up f:om the
“fittest” in standard points and
stamina we could raise or buy.

Send for Folder, Seven Points About Acme White Wyandottes ’’—FREE

HIGHEST

a GR4DE
I EGGS

Acme Poultry Plant
JNO. W. BOSWELL, Jr., Manager

EAST NASHVILLE, TENN.

AT
LIVING
PRICES

_L

« SHORT HISTORY OF METHODISM.
By JOHN W. BOSWELL. D.D..

pp. 167. PHaa •• O

(F—

—

hlatnry ofMathodiam froni ita beginning to thia <

to th* yeang, the busy, and to any other who wonld make a rapid review ei

F,ar bare by him a convenient handbook of ita aalient facta.

H VALUABLE BOOH FOR L/TTLE MOttEr*

A History of Methodism in Alabama
By thfj Fdv . Anson West, D.D. I

Svo, p /*, ySS. F»rlc© $1.25.

Thia ia a beautiftilly printed and well bound book, replete.with interest for

lover of our Methoaiam. To students of Meihodiat history it ia indiapensabi*
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REV. JNO. W. BOSWELL. D. D..

Editor and Publisher.

ENTERED at the postoffice at new
ORLEANS AS SECOND-CLASS MATTER.

Office : 512 Camp Street. New Orleans.

TERMS.
One Copt, one year. 52.00 ; six months. $L00.

Lo Preachers of all denominations, half price.

PUBLISHING COMMITTEES.
Louisiana Conference. -Rev. S. S. Keener,

D. D.; Rev. F. N. Parker, D. D.: Rev. John T.

Sawyer. D. D.

Mississippi Conference.—Rev. T. W. Adams,
Rev. W. H. Huntley. Rev. W. B. Lewis. _

North Mississippi Conference.—Rev. W. T. J.

Sullivan, D. D.; Rev. J. T. Murrah. Rev. H. C.

Morehead. ,

Thursday, March 24, 1904.

BRINGING’ MEN TO CHRIST.

To bring the world to Christ is

the duty of the Church—a duty

enjoined by the Lord himself

:

“Go ye, and teach all nations.”

Thin is to be done by preaching.

In obedience to this command, the

apostles went forth, and preached

everywhere, the Lord working

with them, and confirming the

Word with signs following. There

was a wonderful manifestation on

the day of Pentecost. The Church

that day was endued with power,

and spoke the truth without fear,

but fear fell upon the people, and

they turned to Christ by the

thousand. Excitement was cre-

ated wherever the Word was

preached, and the Lord added to

the Church daily such as were

saved.

It is possible that men infer

from the thrilling accounts of the

first displays of grace under the

dispensation of the Iloly Spirit

that in order to get men to come

to Christ, it is necessary, first, to

“get up an impetuous feeling.”

Dr. John Hall declared that this

is a “practical error from which

we need to warn the inquirer.”

Aud do we not, as preachers, too

often give ground for such an in-

ference by laying stress on “pro-

. traded meetings,” “revival serv-

ices,” etc., in which we strive, at

least apparently, to arouse the

people to great feeling 1

There can be no valid objection

to excitement in religions matters.

A sinner must become excited be-

fore he can be moved in the direc

tiou of Christ. There is a differ-

ence between such excitement as

will move men to seek Christ, and

“forcing them up to a great pitch

of feeling” and noisy exhibition of

the state of their minds and

hearts. We have not a word to

say against revival efforts. Un-

der existing conditions they are

necessary. But we think we aie

light when we say ihat the meth-

ods often used are forcing pro-

cesses, which, while they are sue

cessful in gettii g np the impetu-
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ous feeling, just as often leave

the mind nninstrncted in the great

troths of our hojy religion. The

aroused sinner is frequently left

where he was fonnd. We have

been a silent attendant at meet-

ings extending over more than a

week, when not once was any

essential gospel truth delivered.

The wonderful career of the

preacher, and his great success

elsewhere, were exploited, and

sinners were excited and professed

conversion. The profession did

not last until the next full moon.

It is against such revivals as

these, and against such sent a

tional stuff as the professional

evangelists get off, that we pro-

test. Let us have “protracted

meetings,” if need be, but in these

meetings let us ajipeal to the in-

telligence as well as to the hearts

of the people. Otherwise, while

many of those who profess religion

may be sincere, they can not be

intelligent and well-rounded Chris

tian characters.

Efforts to induce men to come to

Christ do not imply the necessity

of toilsome protracted meetings.

There may be a constant work of

grace, resulting in happy conver-

sions and additions to the Church

at every public service, without

any protracted meeting at all.

But such results can not be at-

tained without special and con-

tinued effort. The pastor who
gives himself to the work—visit-

ing from house to house, and from

man to man, making it a point to

teach and warn and persuade

men—will find his ministry more

fruitful than if he confines all his

soul-saving work to a protracted

meeting. This is the secret of

success of city pastors who never

engage in protracted meetings.

We dare not discount their work.

Country pastors would be blessed

"With like success, aud to a like

degree, if they would give them

selves to like work. But so loDg

as there is only a general aim at a

revival some time iu the future—

when men are at leisure, and will

take time to go to Church—we
may expect to move on after the

same old style made necessaiy on

account of the condition and cir-

cumstances of the people.

These are not new thoughts.

We uttered them twenty five years

ago, and predicted that the time

would -come when a continuous

revival would be witnessed iu the

Church, and protracted meetings

would be a thiug of the past. This

day may be still far in the future,

but it is coming, and the Church

will not suffer by the change.

Then every pastor will be his own
evangelist, and bring men to

Christ through his own personal

ministry in the pulpit, and in the

privacy of the people's homes, and

shops, and stores, and everywhere this, let the columns of daily

he can find an opportunity to papers that chronicle the news of

speak a work to a sin burdened the Churches be consulted. Ifc

soul. many instances secular or sensa.soul. many instances secular or sensa-

THE PREACHER AND HEARER.
tiODal theme.I are M BHmem, U
gospel doctrines. This is a do-

If the attitude tf men and parture from the line of duty that
women who attend Church is that may be justly denominated an
of learners desiring and expecting ©vil. Second, it flatters the vanity

to be instructed in the thiDgs per- Qf jjje worldly-minded who know
taining to the kingdom of God, it

t^at such preaching is designed to

is of the utmost importance that gratify them. More than this: it

preachers prepare themselves for fe^ds an already vitia' ed taste.
i _ 1 : i * 4 aI ww _ _

* _ .

teaching. Unfortunately, and tfnds to build up a member-
ever, there are numbers of persons ahip which will not only have no
who attend the house of God for rejjeb for instruction in righteous,

the purpose of bjing entertained bess, but one that will be utterly

and amused. To such persons an ignorant of the fundamental doc-

instructive discourse, setting forth
trjnee 0f grace>

the*great doctrines of the Lible, is
jg j|je (ju ty Qf the preacher to

a bore, and they become restless
prepare himself to instruct the

and complaining. A conscientious peopjg. He is in a true sense “a
preacher, as we learn from one of

teacher sent from God,” and if be
our exchanges, not long since wju maintain his character as
preached a plain and simple ser- be will hold biB hearers to

mon on a great theme. There was
their line of duty. Those who

nothing thrilling in the discourse, not governed by gospsl
but it was lucid and well adapted

principlep> bat try to gratify itch.

to edify , his hearers. A few of
jDg ears, will go -their own way.

the young people became impa-
q>jj0 responsibility will be upon

tient, and declared that they had them The preacher> faithful to

“no use for such preaching-it
hig callingj win deIiver his <nrt

was tedious and bored them.” A
80n j

business man said that “the ser-
gt Paaj gaid tQ Tjmothy : “Take

mon made him sleepy.” He heed and unto the
wanted something to amuse him

aoctrih*^'continue in them : for in

and keep him awake.,
ddfng this thou shalt both save

and keep him awake. ing this thon shalt both save

There was, says our exchange, thyself, and them that hear thee.”

“in the congregation a learned And a greatee'tfcan St. Paul said

judge, a man of various informa- to the people, “Take heed how ye

tion and pre found scholarship, hear.”
Said this maD, with emphasis:

‘Our minister stands where he RECEPTION TO BISHOP MORRISON

does as a teacher of divine truth.

He is there to expound, to exhort,

AND WIFE.

Methodism has not been without

and to inculcate sound doctrine, a resident Bishop in New Orleans

We are in the pews that we may. for nearly thirty-fonr years. In

be taught. I go to church first to 1870 Dr. J. C. Keener, then editor

worship toy Heavenly Father, and of the New Orleans ChhistiAN

next to receive detiuite instruction Advocate, was elected Bishop,

ia something that concerns the He bad then been a resident of the

Christian life.’ ” city nearly twenty years, and has

That man bad true conceptions re8ided here ever since. He has

of the function of the Christian lived in New Orleans about fifty-

ministry, aud the proper attitude f°nr years. Later, Dr. Linus

to be assumed aud maintained by Parker, a resident of the city, and

those who attend public worship. editor of the Advocate, was

But it is true that uot a few preach fltcted Bishop, and continued to

ers pander to the vitiated taste of r®®ide here until his death For-

those who can no longer “eudme years Bishop Keener has been

sound Hoctriue,” and prepare such oa the retired list, and unable to

discourses as will please, these g° iu aud out before the Church,

hearers. We fear the number c f Full of years and, full of honors as

preachers of this class is -con the Senior Bishop of our Church,

stantly growing. The t ffejt ie he is*quierly awaiting the call of

twc-fold: FirsJ, it tends to, pro- the Master.

duce a ministry, professedly cal.td

of God, who, more and moiu,

Leading Methodists of our city,

feeling that an active member of

neglect the gieat themes of the the Episcopal College would be of

gospel, and depend upon the cun- great benefit to the Church, offered

sideratiou of secular issues to Bishop Morrison and family a

draw and hold a congregation, home. The offer being accepted,

This fact is not so manifest among they went to work and made all

preachers in the small towns and ^ necessary arrangements to redeem

country churches. It is 1 painfully their promises. The Bishop h*B

true, though, of preachers in our been in the city several months,

large cities. If anybody doubts
,
save a few weeks spent in OalifM*
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On Friday evening last, at

Oaroodelet Street Church, a

al reeeption was tendered

him and.his wife. It was a rare

ooouivDi participated in not only

by Ifetholiatfl who welcomed him

w ^oe of their chief shepherds

bat by ministers of other commit

bkws and by citizens through the

Progressive Union.

Dr. W. H. LaPrade was master

of eeremonies, and made the open

tag address. It was felicitous in

expression, as are all Dr. La

Pride's public utterances. Mr.

W. W. Carre, on the part of the

hymen of our Church, delivered

M appropriate address of wel

oome. It was expressive also of

hope for the future—the speaker

believing that the Bishop’s com

tag was providential, and would

prove a blessing to the Chnrob

Bh was followed by Dr. W. T.

Palmer, pastor of the First Pres

byterian Church, who welcomed

tbelHshop and his wife in behalf

cf other Protestant Churches of

the city. Dr. Palmer was followed

by Mr. M. J. Sanders, president ol

the Progressive Union, who ex

tended greetings in behalf of tho.-e

who labor f r the material prog-

ress rf the city. The Bishopb

response was hearty and full, not-

withstanding he declared himself

“unable to express fittingly the

appreciation he felt” The Bish

op’s address closed the formal ex

ereises. The programme included

music, which was delightfully

rendered by Miss Georgia Hands
and Miss Aona Stein. The floral

decorations weie beautiful and
profnse. The refreshments served

by the young ladies were abund-
ant and much enjoyed. The occa-

sion was altogether pleasant, and
will long be remembered.

The Advocate joins the
brethren of our Chnroh in withes
and prayers f.»r the health, happi-
ness and success of our Bishop in

this great metropolis « f the Sooth.

PERSONAL.

A note from Rev. H. P. Lewis,
Gallann, Miss

, informs us that he
*® no* well, but as he was able to
write, we take it for granted that the
liekness is not serious.

Rev. W. H. Lane, of the Decatur
cireuit, rejoices in the fBtt that bis
People “are on the up-grade, spiritu-

al'” and he is prayiDg an! woikb g
for victory. We trust his fondest
hopes tnay be realized.

J. H. Holder haa been ap
P«nted to Water Valley, circuit,
made vacant by the transfer of Rev

;
Hickham to the Charleston

c,re,,it
- Brother Holder Is well

P sased, and is getting alod^well
w*th his work. £

W. A. Bowlin, in his third
fe,r at Shuqualak, Miss., is much
*?*Ur',Ae< l by the condition of his
•“•rge. He haa secyred a nice lot,

and is at work on a new house of

worship. He anticipates a year of

great success.

Rev. W. D. Burroughs, who has

been so long afflicted and unable to

continue in active service, we are

glad to learn, ia improving—so much
so aa to give ground for the hope
that he will be able to resume his

place at the next session of the Con-

ference.

Rev. W. R. Williams calls our

attention to the fact that Rev. W. L.

Storment was employed as supply on
the Ashland circuit last year, and net

W. R Williams, as the Minutes of

the North Mississippi Conference

show. Brother Williams is preache: -

in charge at Ashland the preset
year.

Rev. J. C. Berryman, of the St

Louis Conference, is probably the

only surviving member of the Gon
eral Conference of 1844— the General

Conference of united Episcopal

Methodism, which agreed upon and

effected “A Plan of Separation.’

Father Berryman is in his Dinety

fifth year.

Rev. W. M. Young, writing from

Indianola, Miss., tells us that his

Church and parsonage had a narrow

escape from destruction by fire. A
large livery stable and shops close by

were burned. A strong south wind

saved the Church property. His

first Quarterly Conference was an

occasion of great interest.

A kind invitation from Rev. T. W.
Adams to attend his District Confer

ence, to be held at Fayette, Miss., is

accompanied by this cheeriDg note:

We are m <ving along Dicely

throughout the district. The pastors

are all pleased with their charges,

and the people are pleased with their

pastors. We have promise of a fine

year.”

Professor Clifton, of the Grenada

Female College, was with us the

present week, in the interest of bis

thriving institution of learning. Ho

relates that this session has been a

most flittering one, the increased a‘-

tendance nuking, it necessary to pre-

pare plans for a large annex to be

built to the college.—Carrollton

Miss )
Conservative.

It will bi sad news to the marly

friends of R-<v. C P. Smith to lean

of his death, which occurred at

Clarendon. Ark
,
on the morning o (

March 13 He had bep» but thre<

nontbs
-

iu Clarendon, White Rivei

Conference, to whijh place he wa>-

ippoiuted by Bishop floss. He whs

a man c f ability, well educated, and

loved by a large circle of friends.

We thank Rev. Theo. Copeland

of Columbus, Ga., formerly of th<

North Mississippi Conference, for

appreciative words in regard to the

Advocate, and for a kind and press-

ing invitation to visit him in his new

charge, which, he says, ‘‘is in e

healthy condition, and growing

Ab much as we would enjoy a visit

our way is blocked for the present.

Rev. B. F. Jones, of the Brook

haven district, is busy at work and

full of hope. Preachers and people,

he says, are cheerful, and share the

HEALTH
is the

Most Important
No one can tell good baking powdef
from bad merely by the appearance;

The
j
Drice is some guide, but not an in-

fallible one;

Some cheap brands may raise the dough,

yet contain unwholesome ingredients.

There is one safe, sure way, i. e.,

to follow the recommendations of the

U. S. GOVERNMENT ANALYSTS,

THE HIGHEST AUTHORITIES, ON HYGIENE
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD,

’

THE BEST HOUSEKEEPERS EVERYWHERE—

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

ABSOLUTELY PURE

feelings of the presiding elder. He
extends to us an invitation to attend

the District Missionary Institute, frr

which we thank him. He adds this

postscript: “Rev. Ira Hawkins has

just closed a very interesting and

profitaVe meeting of eight days in

vYhitworth College. Several of the

students were converted and joined

the Church.”

Rt v. C. B. Strouse, well £nown in

Louisiana as a successful revivalist,

is at this t’nie eogaged in condi c ing

i series of meetipgs at Felicity Strei t

’hurch, of which Rev. W. W. Drake

is pa*tr r. The meeting has been ad

vf rtis> d for some time past, aud great

bings are expected. Bro. ' Strouse

s a man of talent and refinement,

iud, if we have been properly in-

formed, employs no 'doubtful or per

-

-latioual methods in his work. We
iray that he may have abuudaut sue

>-ss. in saving souls.

Rev. N E. Joyner, writing from

Lake Charles, says: “Our congre-

gation has hst .'one of its brightest

, oung spirits iu the death of A. J.

Price, who fell asleep the evening of

he firsb instaut aft-ra loog, wear/

ime of suffering. His faith was

strong and bis death triumphant.

Hie many friends ho made while at

Centenary College, where he gradu-

ated in 1901, will be grieved to hear

of his death. It was my privilege to

talk with Joe frequently during his

illness, and 1 know that he went con-

fidently to meet the Lord. His early

death has brought sorrow to the

hearts of many friends and loved

ones, but they do not weep as those

who have no hope.”

Another Church BurneiL

A note from Rev. G. W. Strickland

informs us that Andrew Chapel, one

of his Churches, ten mile3 west of

Abbeville, Mbs., was destroyed by

fire on Sunday last. It caught from

the flue, and was almost burred
down before the fire was discovered.

It was a nice country Church, and i's

loss will be greatly felt. The good
people will need help to rebuild.

Netice.

The pastors of the North Missis-

sippi Conference who are serving

mission charges are required to send

their quarterly reports to the presi-

dent of the Board. R-v. W. S- La-

grone, Durant, M'ss. Let them please

take notice, and govern themselves

accordingly. L. W. Cai.v,

Secretary of Board.

District Conference.

The Wii oua District Conference

will be held at Yaiien, Miss., April

27-29, 1T04
T. H. Doksev, P. E.
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$1.50

will buy

a pair

SUNDAY-SCHOOL DEPARTMENT

Conducted by N. A. MOTT, Yazoo City, Miss.

To Whom All Communications for This Depart-

ment Must Be Sent.

'

State Sundav-Sdiool Convention,

The eighteenth Annual Convention

of the Louisiana Sunday school As

sociation will be held in Crowley, La ,

April 19 21. Prominent speakers

have been engaged, reduced rates

will be secured over the roads, and

free entertainment will be extended

by the people of Crowley.

For any information address Jno.

B. Kent, Field Secretary, Covington,

La., or Mrs. H. M. McCants, Cor.

Sec., 204 Camp St., New Orleans.

And we submit to those pastors and

others who have attended one of

Dr. and Mrs. ’ Hamill’s Institutes

that the Institute does more to im

part a knowledge of the best Sunday-

school methods, and to infuse new

life into Sunday-school work, than

any other single agency. There is

nothing better than the Institute for

improving the Sunday-school service.

Geo. D. Witt Shoe Co.
Makers

LYNCHBURG, VA.

We are assured by Dr. Atkins that

the programme for Children’s Day

jrill be ready for distribution bv

April 1. Let tLe pastors and super-

intendents begin preparations early,

»nd let us see if we, can not utilize

the day this year more than ever be

fore.

It is our desire and our prayer that

the influence of the Brojbkhaven In-

stitute be felt in every Bohool in the

Conference. And we beg our pas

tors and presiding elders to talk

about the Institute in their Sunday^
schools, and both in public and in

private urge their superintendents to

attend in person, and to take a dele-

gate with them. '

The names of all who wish to at-

tend the Institute at Brookhaveu

should be sent to Rev. C. W. Crisler

as early as possible.

And we pray our Lord, and we beg

the pastors and every worker and
well wisher of the Sunday-school

cause, to join us daily in praying that

the institute may be a great power

for good. Pray for God’s blessing

upon the work. Pray for the guid

auce of the Holy Spirit, and his

illuminating power.

Illinois Central
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

^hpoagh 51®ePePC
_BKTW*EN|

New Orleans and
St. Louis,

Louisville,
Cincinnati and

Chicago.

Steam Heated, Gas Lighted,

Wide Vestibule Trains with

Last week we
;
expressed the hope

that there would be at least 300 dele-
• f

gateB at the Institute to be held at

Brookhaven, May 2-4, and we gave

some reasons for the faith that is in

us. In this i6sus we would like to

have a heart to heart talk with thfe

pastors and presiding elders about

the Institute, and ask them, if possi-

ble, to get all their superintendents

and a delegate from each of their

schools to attend.

Books for the Season.

DINING CARS
For Hew Orleans, Serving

meals a la carte, Free Reclining

Ohair Oars between New, Or-

leans, Louisville and Cincinnati.

ticket ornci:

It. nines in anon Streets.

ai MississipiYalley

RAILROAD COMPANY.

The necessity for more knowledge

and greater zeal along Sunday-school

lines is apparent on every hand.

And our pastors all recognize the fact

that the Sunday-school is the most

effective agency they can use in

carrying on their work and in build-

ing up their churches: In their reg

ular preaching service and at their

protracted meetings a large majoritj

of their converts and additions to

their membership come up through

their Sunday-schools.

6cesdclb.ii> Birger Jan. 3, 1904.

Simla, leave and mrijre at ONION STATION

Howard Are. and Hampart St., Dally.

Leave. Arrivi

Baycm Sara Aoo'd.n | 9:30 b. m 4:00 p.n

•olid Train, with Pullman Sleeper* New Orlean

to Natehex, Vtekaburf, and Memphi,.

Parlor Car, •» Viokebur* and Hatches Xxpreet

It stands to reason, then, that

whatever quickens the Sunday-school

life, and makes the Sunday schools

more effective in their work, will ena-

ble the pastor to be more successful

in his work. Wherever and whenever

you find a live and progressive Sun
day-school, you will also find that the

pastor always brings up a good report

at the end of the year.

Sunday-school Lesson Notes, 1904,
by Neely, $1 ; Sunday-school Lesson
Notes, 1904, by Peloubet, fl ; Sun-
day school Lesson Notes, 1904, by
Hobs, 50 cents; Gist of the Lesson
(for the vest pocket), 1904, by Tor-
rey, 25 cents.
The Religion of the Incarnation,

The Cole Lectures, 1903, by Bishop
Hendrix, $1.

The Personality of the Holy Spirit,
The' Quillian Lectures, 1903, by
Bishop Hendrix, $1.

Senior Epworth League Reading
Course; 1903 04, $2.25; Junior Ep-
worth League Reading Course,
1903-04, $1.35.'

Any of these sent postpaid at
prices given.
Now that the preachers and Sun-

day-school and Epworth League
workers are entering upon a new year
of service, they need fresh and time-
ly equipments in the way of study
helps and reading matter, that they
may the more intelligently and effi-

ciently do the work assigned them.
They would do well, therefore, for
themselves and the cause in which
they are engaged, to procure and
study some or all of the above books.
Let us have orders quickly and rap-
idly. G. W. Bachman,

Colporter.
Winona, Miss.

Iraet aad favorite root* to ’North Lonlalaa

and Araasua. Only line through tba

Ola-Klaaiaalppi Sugar Country and

tba far-1 vmed Vaaoo Dalta.

ticket Office,
Oomer St. Charlaa

and Common 8U

X. J McDOUGALL, D. P. A.

dHH A. SCOTT, A. H. HANSON,

Paw. Aft B.S, PM9. Alt.

But that is an appeal to the lower

senses and to selfish considerations

Whatever quickens the Sunday-

school life will enable them to be

more effective in saving the souls of

the children and young people of

our land. This outweighs every

other consideration, and for this rea

son we ought to use every means in

our power to improve the Sunday-

school service.

W'fZ

J- -

A Golden Rule
of Agriculture:

Be food to your land and your crop
will be good. Plenty of

Potash
inthefertilizerspellsqualityj a 1

and quantity in the har
vest. Write us and
we will send you,

free, by next mail.
our money winning
books.
OEKMAN KALI works.

New Ywk-M Names St.

AttaaU. (U.-UH Sained St.

Jerry’s

Would to God that every pastor

could see the work of the Institute in

the light that we see it, and every

Sunday school worker thirst to be a

skilled worker in this branch of the

Master’s vineyard ! t Then Brook-

haven could not contain the dele-

gates that would be in attendance.

Seed Annual postpaid free,

to all applicants.

D. M. FERRY & CO-
Detroit. Hick.

Meattom tola payer.

Steal Alloy Church and School Bell* JWjeed I

Catalogue- Tkt C. 8. BILL CO.. BUIAtOi

I—. 4tp Address

WILBUR R. SMITH,

I LEXINGTON. IT.

\ r©» CMCCLA* ON TBE

MM? ~V “ Cheaper! and bat CoUegt-

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. UWVERSTt
Hefcn ta lUuuh »f •ooemtol tnituM. Cmtu i _l“
rati a»lua C.ur~, laclwlisc WUto, B—to—< to**- 1""

rH.—T—By. T„.-WrUl— —

«

AddressWILBIK U. SMIT1

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE FREE

Knowing whet It wm to lifer, I will givtWPj?
CHARGB, to nnj aJIlotod. * positive cure fer »«•**»

BIBLE HOUSE.
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,

and Other Good Books for Sale.

Whisky Cure.

A HOME CURE FOR WHISKY
HABIT is my latest* and greatest
discovery. It has -been fully tested
in the Sanitarium here by some of
the very worst cases of inebriety orW hisky habit, and has proven a suc-
cess. It can be taken without any
inconvenience or detention from busi-
ness. Price, Twenty-five Dollars.

Da. J. S. Hill,
Greenville, Tex.

dome and see ns, or drop ub •

lint, and. let na know what yo«

want - We will dp our best to sfr

oommodate yon.

Thh PlaO«:

‘Bible House*
m Babonmi St,, N*w
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fBS PROTECTION OF BIRDS.

plea urged by the duchess

ofPortland,
as president of the So*

aety for the Protection of Birds,

deserves the widest possible pub-

licity. The duchess, according to

Chambers’ Journal, utters a note

of appeal and warning which

ihonld reach the heart of every

known salaries, and yet make a
saving.

.

^he fi&Vihg by “standardiza-
tion is also to be considered.
The Harriman roads, 17,000 miles,
are to unify their machinery so
that all “parts” of the rolling
stock shall be interchangeable.
The consolidation of American

vomss wearing a hat decorated roads has gone much further than
^ a a ' « . .. _ J.L 1 • » Z n D —2 * m 1 — . _

with bfrds
5 wings or other bird-

tfiBBings. The duchess says

•Hit* composed of feathers

—

macwreathed in bullfinches, some

lith twisted and distorted bod-

ies of terns, others decked with

djed plumes—offend the eye at

erery tnrn. From seagulls and

bill^nohes, in fact, to the brilliant

jm of the tropics, nothing ap-

petri to be sacred to the trade. Is

itueleu to protest yet once mo»e
igainst the reckless slaughter of

bird-life which this barbarous
fuhionentails? The personal van
ity which sacrifices, not the life

only, but the very race of birds

{rested for the beautifying of the

world, is unworthy of the civiliza

tkm of the twentieth century. In
lie interest of good taste, and for

the sake of bird-life, I hope I need
sot plead in vain.”

|

MGLISH RAILROADS.

One reason for the rapid ad-

nnce of American industries and
tie relatively slow progress of

Britain in the same respect is the
cheapness of freight rates on this

tide of the water and their expen
tireness upon the other, says the
London Outlook.

The English railway system to-

hls only 22,000 miles. Yet this
tomparatively small mileage is

tie property of 230 companies,
aere than half of which have their
pirate administration and ex
totiTe. The others are “leased

worked lines.’? Allotting an
werage of eight directors apiece

each of the 125 independent
companies, the English railways
wpport 1,000 directors, whose fees

hardly be less than *1,250 a
Jttreach.

The railroads of India cover
toot 26,000 miles. Yet Thomas
wbertaon, the expert, who re-

y? reported to the British gov*

y?ent on Indian railroad ad-
tonistration, sayB that the task of
Hpervising the lines of that vast

, ,
- be safely intrusted

hi'
of tliree qualified men,

ry by a 8ecretary, a chief in-
0r

,

and a number of inspeo-
««land auditors. Three experts,

It If

1
’ are con8idered

f
LT' Robertson capable of per-

ttmerh
the duties °f about the

jje character as those for which

ltenp

g
‘.
aad are employed 1,000 am-

Ibis* o

lr

f
t0r8 witb their secre-

luonntQ^
a8slstant secretaries,

J^ers
anditor8

»
clerks, mes-

m Britain. The Vr
anderbilt and

Pennsylvania systems contain
about 20,000 miles each, either one
of them nearly equaling the 22,000 I

miles of all England. And though'
the individual roads in these sys-
tems have in some cases their
separate boards, these usually
consist of practically the samf*
men. Many important lines are
also “leased and worked.” Against
the 230 systems of 22,000 miles—
less than 100 miles to a line—in
England, the Vanderbilt and
Pennsylvania systems include to
gether less than 20 component
lines, or an average of more than
2,000 miles a line. The longest sin-

gle line in the United States, the
Southern Pacific, has over 9,500
miles of track.

IC.MORMCG.JTD-
324-330 TCH0UPIT0ULAS STREET,

W1HEMLB DIALERS II

Axes, Axle Grease, Baskets, Blacking, Blank
Boeka, Brooms, Broshes. Cages. Clocks,
Corks, Chewing Gnm. Coffee Mills, Cre-
qoet, Cutlery, Cheese .8afes, Dusters,
Freezers Furnaces. Enameled Steelware,
Fishing Tackle Galvanized Ware Tum-
blers Fruit Jars, Hammocks, Ladders,
Lamps. Lanterns, Mops, Oars. Oil Cans,
Wrapping Paper, Pipes, Refrigerators,
Reps, Scales. Saooe Pans, Selves, Soaps,
8toneware. Tacks, Tin Ware Traps,
Twines. Water Coolers. Water Filters,
Whips, Wringers,Wicking Woodenware.etc.

Southern Pacific.
I(• and T . £, R. and 9. 8. Co. - L. W

'. -rSUNSET ROUTE-

Queen id Crescent Route.

Shortest, Quickest tmd Best Lin*

TO

Cincinnati,

St. Louis,

Chattanooga,

Washington,

New York,

Birmingham,
Knoxville,

Philadelphia.

Train Leaves at 7:30 P. M., Daily.

Through Sleeping Cars to Cincinnati

Also to N*w York via Lookout Mount-
ain; thence through the scenic mount-
ains of East Tennessee and Virginia.

,

Arsenic in merchandise.
German manufacturers have

been greatly atirred up over a law
passed in Sweden forbidding the
importation of goods that have
been dyed with a preparation con-

taining arsenic. Chemnitz, one of

the great industrial centers of

Germany, has, through its cham-
ber of commerce, taken active

steps in the matter. An appeal
has been made to the authorities

in Berlin to ask for a modification

of the regulation. The chamber
also requests that a central in-

spection bureau be established in

Sweden, with experts to investi-

gate the presence of arsenic in

goods entering Sweden. The law
particularly affects the importa-

tion of wall papers, carpets, dry-

goods and textiles. While it is

admitted that aniline dyes, oehre
colors and manganese oxide may
contain traces of arsenic, yet there

is no canse for fearing injurious

effects therefrom. A similar peti-

tion was presented to the German
chancellor in 1899, but the negotia-

tions with the Swedish govern-

ment failed of favorable results.

gUi Tenor Through and Local Service

to .

LOUISIA NA
>
TEXAS, MEXICO,NEW

MEXIL '-)> CALIFORNIA, and
PACIb TC COAST POINTS.

SUNSET LIMITED
,

Operate ^ Dairy

BETWi.
’EN

New Orleans and Sa u Francisco.

Equipment : Coaches, Chair - Can,
Compartment and Observation Sleepers.
Dining-Cars. Meals a la Carte.

Pacific Coast Express
Daily Fast Tlirough Train

BETWEEN

New Orleans and San Francisco.

I

Coaches, Chair-Cars, Pullman Sleepers.

Through Sleeper Between New Or-
leans and Denison, Texas, via Houstoa
and H. and T. O. R. R.
Excursion Sleepers Every Monday,

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday, running tlirough to
San Francisco.

THE Passenger Trains
New Orleans from

Enter and Leave
.» |mf-. n . new urieans irom

World s Fair Route Union station.
VIA

Meridian and Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

Through Sleeper.
*- A

All Meals in Dining Gars.

Train Leaves at 9:10 A. M., Daily.

Through Sleeping Cars to Cincinnati^

Sleeper to Meridian, and Meridian to

St. Loais, via Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

All Meals in Dining Cars.

Ticket Office: 211 St. Charles St.

Morgan Line Steamers
BETWEEN

New Orleans and New York.
Leave New Orleans Every Wednesday,

9:00 a. m.

New Orleans and Havana, Cuba.
Leave New Orleans Every Saturday at

Noon.

to

Goinq

For Further Information Apply

|

Any Agent of the Company, or,

W. H. MASTERS, Traffic Manager,'

|

F. S. DECKER, Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Agt.,

New Orleans, La.

4 IMPORTANT (HTEWAYS

or North?

Statesman and Inventor.

M. Bunau-Varllla, the minister

from Panama, is the French engi-

neer who was invited by the king
of Boumania to improve the nav-

igable waters of that country. He
utilized a dredge of his own inven-

tion, which is believed to be the

first of the kind to be operated by

electrical power. Its advantages

hare since led to its extensive use

elsewhere.

Ha Might.

n,y the sum of 11,250,000 “If robbers should kidnap me

«i. d
^ayannaaHy in fees to rail- would you feel sorry?”

i cent

ors were available for “I don’t see why I should,” re-

il
1Ze<i railway board, It plied her son-in-law, “I might; but
possible to attract the they wouldn’t deserve any svmpa*

Beit
®?5^7^ffering thelargegt

1 thj.”—gooston Post.

If so, the Louisville and Nash-
ville Railroad offers the Fastest
Time and Finest Service from New
Orleans to all points in the North,
Bast and Northeast. Doable daily

trains of magnifioent Pullman
Sleeping Gars, Electric Lighted
Dining Gars and Free Reclining

j

Chair Oars to Cincinnati, St.

Loais, Louisville and Chicago, and
to Washington, Baltimore, Phila-

delphia and New York. This is
j

the route of the Fast Mail between
NewOrleam »ndNew York. Rock
ballast, free from dust and dirt,

and the Finest Dining Oar Service

(a la carte) in the South. For
rates, time tables and farther in-

formation, address below-named
|

representatives of

Louisville & Nashville RR
P. W. Morrow, T.P.A., Houston, Texas
T. H. Kingslky, T. P. A.., Dallas, Texas.

J. K. Bidglxy, D.P.A., New Orleans, La. 1

Fast Trains -

Daily
For St. Louis, Chicago, and the East.

BxperbNew Pullman Vestibaled
Baffst Sleepers. Handsome

New Chair Cars. Seats Fr
Only Line Running Through

Coaches and Sleepers to New
Orleans Without Change.

>1X1OT USX TO

Arizona,

New Mexico,m California*
L. 8. THORNE, E. P. TURNER.
Third Vloe-Pres’t General Paee.

and Gen’l Mgr. . end Tkt. iji
DALLAS. TEXAS.
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There’s
IN ”

Liemon Juice.
tion of the Epworth Era. Will Hot

every pastor in our connection fall in

line with the Conference League

Cabinet, and let us “Go Forward”

during that month with a long, hard

pull, all together? Many are the

important points in our Conference

where there has never been a League,

aud yet where there might be good

ones. As the pastors at these places

pray and plan over their work, may

there come to them a vision of the

bright young folkB of their communi-

ties banded together and at work

under the banner of the League, and

with the motto, “All for Christ,”

written upon their hearts. April is

the time to organize. Write to Dr.

H. M. DuBose, Nashville, and ask

him to send you literature necessary

for organization. You will be sur-

prised to find how easily you can

meet the requirements from your

church, and how Boon a good League

will be at work.

And then those old Leagues

!

April is set apart to wake them from

Winter’s slumber. Talk it up. now

;

pray over it: now. Then early in

April, better equipped than laBt year

because of.sad experience, go forward

with a determination to succeed.

Don’t let the old dry bones of last

year’s League frighten you. Under-

neath them are lesBons—lessons

learned by experience—that will be a

source of strength to this year’s

League.

And then the Era ! Whether the

League is old or new, you can’t do

much without the Era. Ten intelli-

gent Era readers will make a League

in spite of difficulties. You couldn’t

better prepare for organization or re-

organization than by, first of all,

getting up an Era Club. Write to

Epworth Era, Nashville, for an

Agent’s Subscription Book. It con-

tains the most liberal premium club

rates

MNOT fo“ HtffdUe£2 iM
Efher sex ft bMbouved them np during riAl

girlhood’s chsnge to the time
MnitifC organs cease to act. It is an
It builBs up from the first i

^
I.cttoworth, La.

Dr
- rentlemen^^m wHting^olet°^a he»r the fame of your

9ent
l!^wful tnedieioe. I am greatly improved since I

E
re
Vi»Tn OiSne if* My organs had completely run down. I

a*ere»t siifger. but h?d got so.weak I could not sing a
'Ii feel cheerful and happy and can sing as a

byrnn hut n I
b>„e betn ordained by the Lord to have

lark.
,d help the needy. Ihaveusedfour .

^f^TO^r.^doneJJox and a half of your Liver Regulator. I
(

Jmtraly MtUfied with it and will send for more for family
'

BK.'aa'/hare several girls. Yours truly,
„ _ Tqh„sok .

Various experiments by
eminent scientists have

proven the great value of

lemons in destroying the

germs of typhoid and

other fevers. Germs of

diseases are deposited in

the system by the failure

of the bowels to act regu-

larly. M O Z L‘E Y ’ S
LEMON EL III R
is an ideal laxative, made
from the juice of ^pnre

lemons, and has no equal

for cleam-iog the system

of all impurities. It acts

promptly on the bowels,

liver and kidneys, and
does not gripe or cause

any unpleasantness. 50c.

per bottle atall drug stores

Memphis to

—

One way,
$6 50.

Round Trip,
' $10 00 ,

Mat e of Lemons, Corsicana, Waco, Ft Worth,

(las, Gainesville, Greenville, Commerce, 8h«

Paris, and all intermediate points.Epworth League Department.

By Rev. H. B. Watkins, Lorman, Miss.

The address of Bro. B. R. Blank-

enship, district secretary cf the Sea-

shore district, is now Biloxi, Miss.

Bro. Blankenship will make his

home there in the future.

Memphis to

—

All points in Indian and Okkk

’Territories, and all points intermediate, ii

kansas, Missouri and KansaB.

One Way,
$0.50.

Round Trip,

$10 .00 ,

A letter from Bro. W. D. HawkiDS,

of South Side, Meridian, says

:

“South Side Epworth League, Chap-

ter 2962, subscribes $25 to the Fearu

Fund.”

Tickets on Sale,

March 1st and 15th Amarillo. Houston, Galveston, Corpn*(

San Antonio, Kerrville, Brownwood, Brad

Angelo, Rock port, and all intermediates.
A.. VI T o I O A/4 Trin '
'One Way, 813.00 Round Trip,

The newly organized League at

GlostSr subscribes $10 to the Fearn

Fund, and, perhaps, will give more. 4 TRAINS DAILY—WEST—4 TRAINS DAffl

If your district secretary

lives near enough, invite him or her

to be with you the day you organize.

Then, brethren, whether you or-

ganize, reorganize, or subscribe, re

member the Fearn Fund. Will

every League in the Conference that

has its Missionary Committee organ-

ized and at work please hold up your

hand? At your monthly missionary

meeting, next time, couldn’t you

have a “Fearn Day”? Let the pro-

gramme consist of missionary songs

;

let the spirit of missions speak out in

the-prayers
;

let some one talk a few

minutea on, “Who are Dr. and Mrs.

J B. Fearn?” and some one else on,

What is “the “Fearn Fund”? closing

the service with an offering to this

fund. Couldn’t you do i’ ? It would
be among the best meetings of the

year.

The following cheerful letter from

Sister Clifford concerning League

wBrk at Columbia.will be of interest

to all
: „

Dear-Bbo Watkins : I should have
written you some time ago, but my
many pressing duties have caused

the delay.

On Jan. 17 I organized a Junior

League with 18 members. We have

on roll at pr* s-nt 56, and receive new
memb-rs every -Sunday. I never

worked with a more enthusiastic band
of children: We have an average

attendance of 35 every Sunday
Tb/sesame children are banded to

gsth-r in a Juvenile Missionary Soci

ety every first Sunday, aud have al

ready tent i ff some dues to Confer-

ence treasurer, Mrs. Drake, but we
will also try to gi t up something on

the “Fearn Fuud.”
I am not authorized to write for

the Senior League, but I can Fay

they are doing good work, aud hhve

already planned to get up something

on that fund Hope each L> agui

Write— ,

J. N.CJORNATZAB, General Ag«t,

Memphis Tea.

GEO. H. LEE, General Passenger Ag«t,
• *- -i.l. Do/ilr Art.

For more than thirtr rears

Dr. Digger's HucKleberry Coi
hu been caring diarrhoea, dyeenterry,
stomach troubles. Cures quickly and positively. Never i

THE BESTMEDICINE ON BARTH torTEETHING C

On sale at ell dead ateres. # ^ Two «l««a. ng.
M«nirtsptiir«il fluty Nn MALT|WaN6EB.TAYL(1r DRUG CO.. ATLAHI*, l»A. _

Col portage and Sunday-School R9€fll

WINONA, MISSISSIPPI.

Family Bibles, Teachess’ Bibles (Self Pronouncing and Otbei*)

Testaments, All Styles, Sizes and Prices.
g(

Disciplines; Church Hymn-Books, with and witno

Church Registers
;
Conference and Sunday-School Reco i

ards’ Account Books. «« j

All Church, Sunday School and Epworth League supp

in stock or furnished on application. . ,^
The above and any good book furnished at puhh®WP

Orders solicited. 4ddress, REV. G. W. BAOHMAK, ,

Colporter #fld Spuday-Sohoo
•

. WiUPPS.®"*
9"

All remittances for this office

should be made payable to the

New- Orleans Christian Advo-

cate. Tliis applies to checks,

money orders and express order*.

Please, friends, bear this in mind.March ifl nearly gone, April almost

>on ub, and April is League For-



Doing the Right Thing.

The trouble begins with a tickling

in the throat and a nagging little

cough. Soreness in the chest follows,

and the patient wonders if- he is go-

ing to have an all-winter cold. Prob-

ably, if he does the wrong thing or

nothing. Certainly not if he uses

Perry Davis’ Painkiller, the staunch

old remedy that cures a cold in twen-

ty- four hours. There is but one

Painkiller, Perry Davis’.

MERIDIAN DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Meridian, East End U a. m Mar.
Meridian. Central. .V7JO p. m .

.

Meridian, South Side 11 a. m. .Apr.

Meridian, Seventh Avenue. .7:30 p. m.

.

Waynesboro -

Middleton, at Hopewell
Enterprise, at Stonewall. .Sun.,7:30 p. m. lj

Matherville, at Winifred ~
Shubuta. Sun.. 7:30p. m. 24

Meridian, West End - May 1

Poplar Springs. 1

Chunkey. at Spring Hill Tues.
Daleville. at Soule*» Chapel ^
Leaksville . . . ;

Winchester, at Gordon Chapel.. ........ 21

Vimville, at Why Not Wed .June
Binnsvilie, at Binnsville 4

Porterville, at Union. Tues..

Wayne miaaion. at Cochran n
Pachuta, at Orange. ...Tues..

North Kemper, at Mt. Zion. . =J ........ IS

DeKalb, at New Hope. Mon .

Lauderdale, at Lockhart 2;

W. M. Sullivan. P. 1

VICKSBURG DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

AnfuiHa.pt Sunflower Apr. 2. 3

Rollins Fork.. 7:30 p.m.. 10.11

Cary and Graoe, at Cary a.m.. 10

Mayersville. at Beulah 16. 17

Edwards, at Learned . u 23,
"i

Satartia. at Wesley ChapeL 30. May 1

Utica, at Bear Creek. '• °

Port Gibson 1?’ 15
Hermanville. at Carlisle ~
Vicksburg. Crawford Street 29. 30

Bolton, at Raymond June 4. o

Warren, at Asbury “-Jr
Rocky Springs, at H. Ridge -m. 10

Vicksburg. Washington Street 26, 27

District Conference between sixth and ninth of

July, convening at Rolling Fork.

W. H. Huntley, P. E.

Stammering Cured

I guarantee to cure anything

that walks the earth of this habit.

There are no cases we can not

cure. We require no money for

treatment or board • for three

months, or until patient is perfect-

ly satisfied that he or she is cured

and ready to return home; Any

reference you want. Address all

communications to

J. 8. HILL, Jr., Greenville, 111.

GENERAL NEWS.

The past week has been singularly

without important events in connec-

tion with the war in progress in the

Far East. There have been many

rumors and reports, but all of them

have been shown to be more or less

without foundation. Nevertheless,

many indications have pointed to the

near approach of the time when stir-

ring events may be looked for. That

neither side has been idle is certain.

While Russia has been rushing men
from Europe to the scene of hostili-

ties and fortifying and strengthening

advanced poets that are likely to be

attacked, Japan has also been rapidly

moving bor troops northward and ar*

ranging the various oolumus for an

early invasion of Manchuria.

It it said that Booker T. Washing-

ton had on Sunday night an inter-

view with President Roosevelt in the

White House on the subject of lynch-

ing negroes in the South, and Booker

Top o* Ozarks
EUREKA SPRINGS.

LOW RATES

FRISCO
SYSTEM

For full information address

J. N. CORNATZAR, General Agent,

Memphis, Tenn.

Mississippi Oonfbbbhos.

Jackson dist.-second round.
In Part,

Rrat Church , .. ..Apr. 3. 4

B
-itol Street.

.. 9,10
ffnkin Street 16. 17
Untonia. at Anding 23
laiooCity 24,25
The District Conference wiU be held April 12 and

ABERDEEN DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

, *•__ Mar. 13
Aberdeen sta.^”"wujjon

‘

" 19. 20

!«**• Nettleton 27. 28

^Kant'Grove Apr. £ t

&^?tBuenavista. ; ::::::::. ie.n

Verona, at Palmetto 24. 25

SSSfcrt Palestine . ! . ! . ; ! 90. May -

1

at weaiey::::::::
•»

&“t?a?AXws Chape.:
!

g. g
:

*»
T.t „verv pastor secure his foreign and domes-

JriS^aSeasments during this quarter.

J. C. Park. P. E.

Aberdeen. Miss.
.

COLUMBUS DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Columbus circuit at New Hope Mar. 26. 27

Columbus, Second Church
2T. “

Gwrfar?circuit, at Artesia Apr. % A
;;;;;;;;; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ir'. n

ISrt^ale drcuitVat Lebanon 23.24

Columbua, First Church May L 2

Hebron circuit, at
g

*
^

Macon
1

io
Bnoluville circuit, at -

Wimtonvilie circuit, at ”• }“

Shuqualak circuit, at — .... - !?•

Bayhew and Tibbee circuit, at - - 21. 22

Cumberland circuit, at June 4. 5

Cedar Bluff circuit, at n, i-

j. w. Dorman. P. E.

.CREENV1LLE DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

,mll , Mar. 27.28

HfflHouse*-' •

Apr. 3. 4

Friar’s PoinL.-. " a q
Jobmsonville Fn. and bat . . 8 9

dsrksdale
10 - "

Gunnison Tues.. ^ “

Gian Allen. ^

^

^ Tues: . 3

Shipman’s Chapei
;
lO, IO

Jtneatown, at Belen • •.'
Jjj

Lehnd 29- 30

District Conference at Rosedale, May 26-29, in-

clusive.
*

T. W. Dye, P. E.

WINONA DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Winona station Apr. 3, 4

Greenwood station
: }®

Carrollton, at North Carrollton };*

Eupora, at Mabin *”•
*

J

Ittabena, at Sidon o
Black Hawk, at Acona. May 7, 8

Vaiden, at Columbian
Carrollton circuit, at Carlo *4, 15

lndi&nola, at Fairview 21,22

Webb, at Webb - 25

Vance, at Belview 28, 29

McNutt, at Sunnyside June 4, 5

Ruleville. at Drew .
11, 12

Moorhead, at Sunflower 18, 19

Tom Nolen, at Belfontaine 21

Winona circuit 25

Man Hill, at Gore Springs 25, 26

District Conference at Vaiden, April 27-29.

• Thos. H. Dorsey, P. E.

Louisiana Conference.

MONROE DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Harrisonburg, at H Apr. 2, 3

nsboro, at Magnolia 9, 10
Tallulah, at T 16, 17
Lake Providence 23, 24
Rayrille, at Oak Ridge 30, May 1

Bastrop, at Island Desiard 7, 8
Mer Rouge, at Collinston 14, 15
Bonita, at Bartholomew 21, 22
Waterproof, at St Joe. 28, 29
Gilbert, at June 4, 5
Monroe. * 12
Floyd, at Oak Grove • 18, 19

J. A. Parker, P. E.
Bayville, La.

* ARCADIA DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
.at. Lisbon Apr. 2, 3

ille, at Arizona. . .

.

r, at Homer
, at Ruston
at Arcadia.
, at Rocky Mount.

, at Athena.
at Minden

, at Pine Grove. 30, May 1

Je, at Walnut Lane 4
ille, at Marion 6, 8

it Mt Moriah 11
lyn, at Frantum Chapel 14, 15

ville, at Bear Creek 18
tat 21,22

wnon, at — . 25
•“ey.at-- ::::::;:::::::::::::;june 4.

5

onesboro and Antioch, at Dodson 11, 12

J. O. Bennett, P. E.

For tlie Scattered Methodists from

North Carolina.

New ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

quarterly conferences.

NoitH Mississippi Contibknok.
Oar friends, in remitting to ns

by money order, express order,

or checks, are requested to make

their favors payable to the New

Orleans Christian Advocate.

If this is done, it will facilitate

matters very ranch, for which we

shall be duly grateful.

The North Carolina Methodist

Hand-bopk is an annual publication

of over one hundred and fifty pages,

artistically printed, and bound in

stiff covers of buff and blue,

.The Hand-book for 1904 contains

the condensed journals of the two

Carolina Conferences, with an attract-

ive and useful display of other mat-

ter, statistical, historical, biograph-

ical, etc. The illustrations embrace

maps showing the location of the

Methodist Churches in North Caro-

lina, and the shape and size of the

circuits. The tree of Methodism is a

condensed pictorial history of general

Methodism from the beginning. The

list of important events in North

Carolina Methodism for 19011 is given

by months and days.

The Hand book will be of great

interest to all scattered Methodists

from North Carolina. Send 25 cents

to Raleigh Christian Advocate, Ra-

leigh, N. C., and secure a publica-

tion, which is worth one dollar.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

President an assurance that during

his next term of office he would cer-

tainly put a stop to any lawless treat

ment of negroes.

An evangelistic council, composed

of laymen and ministers ofalldenom

inations, has been organized in Lon

don for the purpose of aiding general

revival services.

We have arranged with Dr. W.
0. Black to send hie latest book,

“Is Man Immortal!”

in connection with the Christian

Advocate. The price of the

book is

Sixty Cents.

We will send a copy of the

book and the Advocate one year

to new subscribers for

Two Dollars in Advance.

This offer is also*good to all old

subscribers who will pay up and

renew for another year.

We can allow no commission oh

this proposition. .

Dr. Black has many friends in

Louisiana and Mississippi who

will be glad to read his latest

bonk. It has received highest

commendations
Address orders to

Jno. W. Boswell,
New Orleans, La,



N.W ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE,

„ * , , , . build, and while only
Preient take. mousy to

fl

a few centa per <v *
.

thousand Methodisi.
' °ur ° er

enee would soke thew> » 9UeBtl0D >

it would take a long ana ^P0118**6

campaign of education to c.
*** 18

small amount from the rank an
'*1 ***•

So the most practical solution wc'uW

seem to be to adopt purely busine.'8

methods to provide for our needs

while we wait in hope of a more

enlightened awakening of the church

upon the importance of education.

Grenada College property aad

prestige has a purchasing power that

no business man ^ould allow to lie

idle " if it was bis instrument for

fortune building.; How much less

right have we to l|t it lie idle only to

foster our mental ease? Conserva-

tism will say, “It j-s. out of debt; let

it alone.” But qonservatism »> in

most cases, mental laziness and spir-

itual slumber. T|»is question is too

large to think of ease. But the plan

I wish to advocates need disturb the

church very little J It is simply that

the Board of Trustees, using the pur

Our Number 9670How Shall We Meet

of Grenada College?

Success itself sometimes becomes a

source of embarrassment. The fruits

of our labor so far exceed our moBt

sanguine hopes at times that the har-
j

vest finds our store-houses utterly

inadequate for the garnering of our

wealth. "When such conditions ob-

tain, we are forced either to build

greater, or suffer a loss of valuable

substance.

If all reports be true (and I enter-

tain no doubt about their verity), we

have reached that point at Grenada

College. The very success of the

institution under the present wise

management has become an embar-

rassment, and we are face to face

with the problem, “How shall we

house our would-be pupils!” The

ja the moat popular book we have ever sold. It is praised by all vk

«ee it, and justly so. It would be hard to describe it in cold type.

Some of its features are: Large type (Long Primer); three hundred

pages of up-to date helps, including maps, and the Word Book, which

is a combination of the Concordance, Index, Proper Names ui

Gazetteer
;
bound in flexible Morocco, Divinity Circuit (overlap^

edges), round corners, fine grained lining and red under-gold edgs.

Price, $1.95.

and all girls km
gathered in.
“ The wiBdom of*he Board in taking

the school under" its direct manage-

ment has been tc£ thoroughly dem

onstrated for anyone to doubt its

ability to meet any -financial obliga-

tions it would deliberately make. So,

if it would see fi| to issue bonds, I,

for one, would feel that all was well-

Will the Board do it?

* W. P. Barton, M. D.

Malones Landing:, Mias.

Bead and Act Now.
1 >

Of course, yod want to make your

money double itself in a si ort time

in a legitimate business, and do good

to your fallow naan in the act. We
manufacture , an: article that is as

staple as bread,] as current as gold,

and as safe as government bonds. It

costs you only oipe cent to learn all

about it.
1

^ postal card, with name,
poetoffice, county and State, ad-

dressed to Rev. (Dr. C. H. Gregory,

Conway, Ark
,
wall, bring to you the

wanted information by return mail.

Write to day.

Until further notice onr Number 9670 is the only Bible we wfll

offer in connection with the Advocate.

Let ns send yon our complete catalogue. Just issued and can be

had for the asking. If yon desire to purchase any kind of Bible*

Testament, our catalogue will not fail to interest you. It describe**

large and complete line, giving prices and specimen pages, so thatyos

can see the -exact reproduction of the page of the book yon wish to

pnrehase. Drop us a card.

Alin Annnn . The ADVOCATE, one year, and Bible

(II IK IlKKKn ' 9670 wil1 be 8ent
»

postpaid, to new

UUA UrrClD * subscribers for $3.45. - Also to

^
present subscribers who pay all dnei»

date and send us $3.45 additional for the Bible and one year’s w
gcription in advance.

Magic Soap.

We should like To have a run on

Magic Soap. Out offer of last

year bolds good.

The Advocate one year and

Magic Soap forj$2 50. One box-
twenty bars to ).be box.

Many ladies who have tried the

Magic do not] want any other

kind. Those wjio have not tried

it, if they will (order a box, will

find it equal to any soap for gen-

eral household purposes.

The offer is tc( new subscribers,

and old ones whp will pay up and

renew. Addres^,

jNCj. W. Boswell.

Patent Thnmb Index costs 35 cents extra,

Tour name m gold (one .line) on the cover page, 25 cents extra

If personal check is sent, add ten cents to cover cost of collection.

Send your orders to

N. 0. CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE,

New Oflea.Wt512 Camp Street



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

SARDIS DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Mar.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCESthe support and aid of a Christian hus-

band Sister Creekmore, by the grace of

God, led all of her children in the way
of godliness and into the pales of her

church. By obedient, loving and vital

faith in Christ each of these testify to

the beauty of godliness found in this

home of prayer, and indicate the power

of her secret life with God and the

beauty of her open life to the world.

She held in high esteem God’s messen-

gers, and her home was always open to

them. In August, 1901, she claimed to

have entered into that perfect love and

rest that await God’s people. Those

who knew her doubted not her entire

sanctification to God. Her fatal illness

lasted many months. The suffering

was intense, but she endured with pa-

tience and Christ-like dignity. 8he

fully anticipated death, yet her faith

failed not. To the end her faith in and

dependence on Christ was complete and

restful, loving and submissive. After

sixty-four years’ pilgrimage, on Jan.

10, 1904, surrounded by loved ones. Sis-

ter Creekmore quietly passed away. As

she lived, so she died—in Christ. We
pray that her mantle may fall upon, the

bereaved family.

Her pastor, F. L. Crowson.

OBITUARIES. Como -

Sardis. . . . .;

Ilemando and Hines,, at Hines.

.

Pleasant Hill, at Kaker Chapel
Cockrum. at Palestine
Wall Hill, at Grub Hill

Coldwater. at Love
Tyro, at Malmaison
Senatobia ....•'

Longtown, at Pleasant Grove
Arkabutla. at Arkabutla
Courtland. at Center Hill

District Conference at Sardis
Eureka, at Tinea
Batesville and Wesley., at Wesley

Louisiana Conference,r two hundred words in

1 free of charge. AH over

I be charged for at the rate

Count the worda and lend
with the obituary. That NEW ORLEANS DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Burgundy .

J Mar.

A briers
Felicity.

Louisiana Avenue Apr.
Parker Memorial
Plaquemine
Whitd Castle. .......

New Orleans Mission
Carrollton . . —
MandevUIe
Covington
Dryades
Slidell

Cjmmdelet
Rayne Memorial
McDonoghville.

.

District Conference will convene at Algiers, at

10 a. m,. Thursday, May 26.

Wm. H. LaPrade. E..

will «re trouble an muna.

Resolutions of Respect.

Once again the angel of death has vis-

ited our midst, and claimed as his own

one of our brightest and noblest

—

John

Bobsrt Reitzel. Mr. Reitzel, twenty-

two years of age, just entering the

threshold of manhood, had, by his seal

end earnestness in all Christian work,

chiseled for himself the foundation of a

character which, though assailed by the

waves of visionary pleasures and the

storms of temptation, stood ont in bold

relief for God and salvation. He had

inculcated .into his character all the at-

tributes of a Christian, and erased those

proving detrimental.

Resolved, 1 . That in the death of Mr.

DURANT DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

In Part.

Durunt .<
Mar. 5. 6

Pickens, at Goodman ]-• “>

Sallis. at Clear Branch ;
• }

Ebenezer. at Bethany
Tchula. at Tchula

• ; ,

Cheater, at Chapel Hill ^ pr. 2, •»

Sturges. at Big Creek Id

Lexington.
; .J7Ackerman, at Wier s — -•

Kosciusko station I®, «lay 1

W. S.-.Lagrone, P. K.. ,

June

SHREVEPORT DIST. -SECOND ROUND.

Moonngsixu^ and Greenwood. at Green-
wood Mar. 26;

Grand Cane, at Keithville Apr. 2.

Pleasant Hill, at Beulah 9.

Pelican, at Mt. Pjeasant
Provencal, at Bayou Blue 16.

South Bossier, at Do.vline 23.

First Church. Shreveport. ’.

. A .11 a. m. May
Texas Avenue ,8 p. m.

.

Keatchie. at Bell Bower <•

•Hombeck. at Holly Grove. . 1L
Bon Ami. at Carson .- • * 15.

Leesville * yb
DeRidiler. at Rose Pine '

—

Many, 'at New Hope. :
-

Gilliam, at Munnerlyn’s 2S,

Mansfield June 4.

Coushatta, at 11-

LaChute and Lake End. at Lake End. . . 12,

Nort h Bossier, at Walker’s. 18.

Benton, at Alden Bridge 1?.

Zwolle, at — ' 25.

Wesley, at-—’ .
• July 2.

DeSoto, at— i
— **•

District.Conference at Mansfield. June 2-5.

. J. R. Moore. P. E.

Mansfield. La.

NATCHEZ* DIST.-SECON I > ROUN I >.

Wesley Chapel. Natchez Mar. 26.

Jefferson Street. Natchez 27.

Gloster Apr. 2.

Barlow, at Lebanon.
Meadvilie. atjNebo. 16.

Wilkinson, at Macedonia • 23.

Woodville ' • • M;y 1,

Percy Creek, at Ft. Adams... 7,

Homo Chitto at Mt. Vernon Thurr.
Liberty, at Woodland 11.

Washington, at. Pine Grove - 21.

Hamburg, at Ebenezer .... 28.

Harriston. at Mizpeh ..June 4.

Fayette, at Fayette Tues.*

.

Centreville. at Whitaker ... • 18.

District Conference at Fayette. June 8-12.

T. W. Adams. I*. E
Gloster. Miss.

Our earnest, heartfelt sympathy goes

ont to the bereaved family and friends

of little Lillian, fair, winsome six-

years-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F.

J. McDonnell, who died on the fifth in-

stant, after a two weeks’ illness, of

measles, first, then bronchial pneumo-

nia. That with a beauty, grace, and

lily-like purity of nature, peculiarly her

own, she won all hearts to love her, the

avalanche of floral tributes which del-

uged home and casket amply attested,

and we tender a word of affectionate

sympathy to teachers and classmates

who will sadly miss her. Her last fal-

tering assurance, “I love you all,”

showed*a spirit imbued with the princi-

ple that “God is love.” Her final ques-

tion, “Mother, what .else must I do?”

suggests the involuntary response,

“Cross the river of. death” fearlessly,

for He said, “Suffer little children to

come unto me.” May all who loved

this rarely fascinating child be enabled

to say, “Though He slay ine, yet will I

trust Him,” for He doetli all tilings

well, and with the eyes of faith to see,

not the “lost little one of earth,” but a

cherub in her Father’s house

ALEXANDRIA DIST. -SECOND ROUND.

Fineville. at Fellowship Apr. H. 10

Opelousas, at) Opejotisas
Jj

Lecompte. at’ Bethel .
16, 1<

Melville, at Waxie -•-.•*
;

!•?

Alexandria, at Thin! Street Church 24. 2a

Boyce, at Eden * May 1

Simmsport. at Woodville <• §
Natchitoches.. *}•

Bunkie. at White’s Chapel -£•

Columbia, at Masters Chapek 28. 29

Pollock.. r ,
31

Montgomery June 4. 5

SS.
All the preachers of the district, both local and

traveling, are expected to attend the Preachers’

Meeting, to be held at Lecompte, April 5-7.

J. L. P. Sheppard. P. E.

E*catawpa. at Caswell Springs. Sat
and Sun. . .

.'

Moss’- Point Mon. p. m
Ocean Springs, at O. Springs Tues.

p. m.
Gulfport: 25th Avenue We*f. p. m.
Biloxi Thurs. -p. m
Pascagoula ... SaC and Sun

.

Vancleave. at Vancleave Tues,

Bay St. Louis Wed! p.-m

Wolfj River, at Thurs
Peariington and L. at Logtown Sat

and Sun -

Gulfport: 28th Street, at Long Beach
Mon j

Brooklyn, at Epps. Wed
New Augusta, at Pine Grove. . Sat

arid Sun

In Memory of Pauline Williams.

Whereas, The hand of death has sud-

denly taken from our midst the fresh

and unstaineij spirit of Panline Wil-

liam*, our pastor’s youngest damghter;

And, whereas, She was bound to us by

fourfold ties of schoolmate, member of

our Sabbath-school, classmate, and

member and officer of oar missionary

society; therefore, be it

Resolved, l. That we are deeply sen-

sible of onr great loss ; that our school

has lost an honored pupil, onr Sabbath-

school a punctual scholar, onr dims a

staunch supporter, and onr missionary

society an active worker. What the

home baslost only the home can com-

prehend.

2 . That we extend our heartfelt sj m-

patliies to the stricken parents and fam-

ily, and the more so because we not

only grieve for them, but witlrthem.

3 That we do this in proper form by

sending them a copy of these resolu-

tions; and alsothat we have them read

before the body of Sunday-school and

before the session of juvenile society.

. 4. We express the earnest hope that

this severe object-lesson may move onr

young hearts to make swift and sure

preparation for a like sudden change;

that when it comes, onr hope may give

place to a vision of the beautifuLoity.

Committee : Bessie Burton, chairman

;

Marvin McPherson, Gertrude White,

representing Sunday-school class of

Mrs. Calla Wilburn, Piokens, Miss.

McHenry and W.. at Wiggins.
and Sun '•

Carriere. at Picayune Sat. ai

Lumberton • • Mo
Hub, at Baxterville. : -

Columbia " c

Poplarville and P.. at Purvis
and Sun

Mt. Olive, at Ora Sat. ai

Williamsburg, at Bethel
Hattiesburg: Main Street .Tu
Hattiesburg: CoUrt Street W<
Coalville, at

" — Sat. a

Mt. Carmel and S. Greek at —
Sat. and Sun

E-istabutchie. at— *
-

Collins, at Magee Sat. a

Sumralk at Brantoil .Sat. a

‘‘Aik collections in full, a p

pastor, a house of- worship f«

tion. and two thousand souls f<

North MiSHiasipri Conference

SECOND ROUND.

Water Valley. Wixxl Street Mar. 1

Water Valley. Main Street. .

Oxford station *!• Z
Grenada circuit, at Sparta. -

Groriada station -

Kflxev circuit, at Hurricane Aid'. -.

Water Valiev circuit, at Fine Flat !>.

Slate Sprinea. at Cross Reads
Fittsboro circuit, at Chattel Hill . .... In. 1

Charleston and Oakland, at Oakland.
. ^

-

Harrison, at. Bethel .

Tneeopola. at Midway >**• May
Fans . : .

'•

Colfeeville. at Antioch }• 1

Mmter City and Strathmore LI. S

The District Conference will bo held at Charlc:

Irene Huntington Holi.owell, the

dangliterof James antlSallie Holloweli,

was born Oct. 1.5, 1895, and died Jan.

14. 1904. Her slay at home with the

loved ones was short, but pleasant and

sweet, for she was very gentle anti kind.

Her death was a great shock to us all,

for it was very uuevis i-tfd. Iler death

was as the falling of a star. She left a

father and mother, and eight bi others

and sisters, to mourn her fall, but the

path of her life is bright, and it does nor

end at the grave. It readies into the

kingdom of heaven. Little Irene bud-

ded on earth, but is blooming in heaven.

She said she was not afraid to go, ami

repeated that sad word, “Good-by.’

But in that land of joy and song slit

will never say, “Good-by."
Geo. Saunders.

\FOREST DIST. SECOND ROUND.

Scott. :it I/xlobar Mur. IS

Trenton, at Polkvillc If*. 20

Morton ami Pelahatchic. at P. k ri .

2 p- m. -
- 25

Shiloh, at John s. • • •
26.-27

Tallahal.-k. at Clear Springs ...Wed. vf
T^ylorst ill*\. at Bay Springs Fri Apr.

Raleigh] at Trinity . .
-• *

Ellisvillc circuit at Hinton •>

EUisvillc station and Qvet te a. m. 6

Ijaurcl. M. Street . i . m. 6

Laural. Kingston and .'Fifth Avenue... i

Eucuttai. at Gopdyyater.,
-J*

Vosshurg and Heidclburg. at V . li'- H
Mt. Rose, at Garlandsville ..Fri.. 1^
Newton and Hickory . at N. 16. ^
RoseHilkat Paulding 23. z4

Harper%*ille. at Cantrell Wed
Walnut Gro*e. at Pine (4rove Thurs. .

2»

Decatur, at Union ! ..Sat. and Sun k0. May 1

Scotland circuit at i Thurs.
Lake, at High Hill. ; 7. 8
Forest, at Homewood Sun. and Mon. .

' 8, -*

Cartk.age. at -
• J2

PMinburg. at Alice . ;

North Neshoba, at North Bend lr. 16

Philadelphia, at Hester Chapel. 2|. 22

Indian Mission, at TJillbchulok.. ...... ‘-0

District Conference at Pelal.atchie. May 27-29.

Preachers Institute; May 25. Sunday-school In-

stitute.

•RINGS DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Mar. 12. l:

i station ;20. 2
Olive Brariclji

Holly Spring.
Red Banks
Holly Spring.1

Byhalia
Shawnee
Cun ersville

Wia|«n*ford

Pon loti »c ....

Randolph
Bethel
Mt. Pleasant

!

Abbeville
Potts Camp.,
Ashland

Di.tric

June 2,

Conference at Abbeville. May 3, 4. 5.

* Eugene Johnson. P. E.

Booneville station Ma
Cprinth station. .

Iukn station • • • ......

Corinth circuit, at Gaines Chapel
Kossuth circuit, at Rienzi

liika circuit, at Hebron - - - - Ap
Jonesboro circuit, at Camp Ground ....

Ripley and New Hoj>e. at Jacob’s

Chapel • - • •

New Albany and Ingomar, at New
Albany - •.

New Albany circuit, at Mt. Ohv'et. .

Gnntown and Baldwyti. at Pleasant

Valley ............ •

Blue Springs circuit, at Blue Springs,

Mantachie circuit, at (..’enter Star. 30,

Booneville circuit, at Blackland.

Belmorst circuit, at New Hope ..

Wheeler circuit, at Asbury
Burnt Mills circuit, at Siloam

Mai at la ciivuit, at Palestine ...

W. C. Harris.

On Dec. IT, 1839, to Rev. J. A. Morse
was born Louisa. From this godly

home two sons went into the ministry,

both of whom are now in the Ilissis-

sippi Conference. In childhood Louisa
yielded her heart to God, joined the
M. E: Church, South, and lived a con-

sistent member of the same. On’Oct.

25, i860, she was married to Mr. Thos.
J Creekmore. God blessed this union

ViMl thirteen sous aiul daughters. With

All remittances for tins oinee.

should be made payable to the

New Orleans Christian Advo-

cate. This applies to checks,

money orders and express orders.

Din... friAtids bear this in mind.

J. M. Mors&. P- E.

J. S. HILL, the tli

1 BACLOJjLVR, rt i

i to Greenville, Texas

urdeiH fur the u1h.\ t- m



LEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

Bead over 500 Names of patrons of

Magic White Soap that have
received Tea Sets of 56 Teices.
We have given away thousands, of

other fine Premiums to Patrons whose
- names are to numerousio print.

MAGIC WHITE SOAP is sold at

prices of Common Soap 5 cents a cake.

- NEW ORLEANS. LA.

Anseman Bros. ,0: leans A Robertson Sts.

Auzout, J ., 2649 Toulouse Street.

Aelkers, J., 1526 Saratoga Street.

Austin, W. W.. 1729 Lafayette Street.

Adame, E. L.r 2344 Melpomene Street.

Anderson, N. W., 2121 Erato Street.

Atzenholler, L.A.. 4364 Constance Street.

Andrews A. K., 2805 Church Street.

Armstrong, A. S., 4721 Magazine Street.

Armor, J., 1725 Iberville Street.

Aacoin, E. O.. 740 Marke Street.

Barnes, A'., 6013 Trhniipitpiilas Street.

Bob worth, W.J.. 1824 Erato Street.

Baylin, J.E., 1354 Aimett Street.
" Benton, F.J., 430 Marigny Street.

Brnning, Tbeo.. West End.
Benedict, A., 707 Poland
Behan, J., 420 Washington Avenue.
Boireau, J., 311 St. Maurice Street.

Berntol, J., 719 Poland Street.'

Bertrand 0.,' 1421 Peniston Street.

Beiggs, J., 2104 Bourbon Street.

Bego, 910 Frenchman Street.

Boltmann, A., 917 Seventh Street.

Bertouniere, Canal and Hennessey Sts.

Bremermann, H., 1518 Mnrigny Street.

Basso, J., 1224 Decatur Street.

Betz, J., Metarie Ridge.
Brown, M., 620 Felicity Street.

Brookman, A., 2718 Dauphine Street.

Bonron, P., corner Main and St. Philip
Bnrke, 2608 Magnolia Street.

Brovard, Emile., 720 Bordeaux Street.

Brooks. A., 2268 Fourth Street.

Ballard, J., 4033 Tulane. Avenue.
Bork, B ,

2101 Josephine Street.

Bridges, K., 420 First Street,

Bolder, 2012 Seventh Street.

Beiggs, M., 3565 Laurel Street.

Branigan, Nellie, 2121 Perdido Street.

Becker, V. C., 751 Baronne Street
Bulger, F., 1714 Lafayette Street.

Bierman, W. A.,31417 Saratogo Street
Baroella, W. T., 937 Poydras St.

Bagley, C* 2730 Thalia Street. .

Brejner, Fred, 740 Aline Street.

Barthel, Chas, 8628 Plum Street^

Carsteae, F., 2509 First Street.
Cotter, A. S., 1023 Delachase Street:
Curley, M., 1022 Pleasant Street.
Cartie, C, A., 1708 Tulane Ave.
Conrad, N., 1 737 Louisiana Avenne.
Crovetto, 27.'10 N.Rampart Street.
Connor, John, 406 Royal Street.
Carter, C., 749 Willow Street.
Clease, L.,180l Cypress Street.
Costs, Leon, Ferdinand and Beanregard*
Coarbon, H, T., with Finlay, picks 6c Co
Carrere, 8., 6221 N. Peters Streett
Centlivic, Spain and Dauphine Street.
Crayetto, J.. 29 1 4 Dumain street.
Craig, 2725 Jackson Avenue.
Corales, A. A., 8231 Hickory Street.
Cole, C., 1 303 Clara Street.
Corcoran, D., 2 1 3 Pelican Avenue.
Chaussier F., 1743 N. Dorgenois Street.
Clerc, L., 1804 Second Street.
Conners, Mary., 1 434 St. Andrew Street. 1

Deist, H,, 3306 Annunciation Street.

Donlon, Viola, 1001 Ninth Street.
DaviB, M. E., 2624 Magnolia Street,

Deicliman, Pedido and Liherty Street.

Devlin, E, J., 1503 Howard Street.

Dowie, W.B., 1600 Saratoga Street.

Pabiealay, M., 1627 St. Louis Street.

Dwyer, R., 223 Dorgenoi? Street.

Digirolaiuo, T., 701 Baronne Street.

Deichmann, W., cor. Liberty A. Perdido.
Dowlenj, J., 13J0 Magnolia Street.
Duclos, E., 1312 Maurierijle Street.
DeBlauc, T., 10:13 Louisa! Street.
Dougherty S., 532 Camp Street.
IJemarest, 11. C., Gretna, La.
Duit, F., 124 S. Carrollton Avenne.
Deck, F., 2o37 St. Audi ep- Street.
Dolhonde, L., 2551 Orleans Street
Dowling, E., 3435 Chippeiwa Street.
Desroche H. S.,817 Amelia Street.
Dartou D. B,, 3423 Magazine Streets
Davis, A., 346 Baronne Stjreet.

1Dunam, J., 823 St. Roach! Avenne.
Dugas, E., 2840 Chippewa Street.
Eckert, L.V., 121 /S.Genois Street.
Evans, R., 1815 Laparousej Street.
Everhart, 2719 First Streejt.

Ernst, J., 34:16 Washington Avenne.
Erion, K., 640 Carondelet Street.
Fallo, 1301 Saratoga Street-
Fischer, 4601 Tchoupitouljis Street.
Finerty, J. t 2600 Washington Avenue.
Francios, M. L., 900 Clouet Street.
Fobbs, S. C., 2434 Second Street.
Farley, A., 1135 Calliope Street.

Gillet, M., 623 Bolivar St.

Oallico M., 809 Poland St*

Gray, 216 N. Liberty St.

Geraghty, F., 840 Bienville St.

Gilmore. ;H., 3317 Chippewa St.

Hoffetetter, George, 261 Bienville St.

Hughes, Joseph, 465 St. Andrew St.

Healing J., 2331 Bienville St.

Henry, J., 1048 St. Charles Ave.
Henmings. E., 314 Gayoso St.

Hardie, C. It., 1426 Magazine St.

Hickey, 334 Johnson Sc.

llatteras, G., 514 Rocheblave St.

Hermann, A., 5202 Chestnut St. v

Hefuer, A., 1008 Gravier St
Hoelzel, 136 S. Carrollton Ave.
Hall, G., 841 Magazine St.

Hessiom, J., 2627 Tulane St.

Heller, A. C, 3143 St. Claude Ave.
Holzentball,. Jac. First aud FreretSt
Higgins, J., 909 Pelicaji Ave. Algiers.
Harmeyer, Wm., 7810 Commercial St.

JacqQillard, E., 620 S.Rampart St.

Jachen, Clias. 603 Chartres St.

Jordan, A., 1309 GasquetSt.
Joachtim, L. A.. Thalia & Franklin Sts.

Jolly, L J., 3301 Dumain St.

Johnson, 1202 Girod St.

“YES MY CHILD -
“say.ma.if i

* LIVE WILLI BEAS
IF YOU DONT USE mil big a goose as

MAGIC
Y0U“r

Farrelly, A., 1133 Tchoupijtoulas Street.
Fisher, James, Mandeville and Royal.
Fitzgerald, H.f 715 St. Ferjlinad Street.
Famularo, J., Pine and Magnolia Street.
Foutau, Ben. 2239 N.Robertson Street.
Fisher, JarnesJ 700 Mandeyille Street.
Forsythe, Louis, 2021 Thalia Street.
Fisher, F. L., 1216 S. Franklin Street.
Flanagau, 1016 Calliope Street.
Fabrieas, Mary, Poland &. Claiborne Sts.
Fletcher, Chas. G., 2500 S. Robertson Sts.
Fisher, 17th St. & Carrollton Avenue,
Fisher, A., 1801 S. Liberty Street. »

Faist, A., 920 Toladoua Street.
Gonzales, 1523 Saratoga Street.
Gallitio, P., 807 Poland Street .

1

Geurard, C., 2615 N. Villere Street.
Gomez, A-, 401 Julia Street.

Godaut, C., Villere and Spain Street.
Grauzin, P., 1146 Constantinople Street.
Gilmore, H., 3317 Chippewp Street.
Gubman, J., Thalia and Clara Street.
Gilbert, S., 1021 Richard Street. I

Graff, D., 616 Marigny St.

Grego, A., Tulane Ave. and White St.
Gairen, D., 2733 Melpomene St.

Geraghty, F., 840 Bienville St
Grefers, J., 2613 Magnolia St.

Jackson, 1427 St. Claude St.

Joseph, R., 337 Magnolia St.'

Johnson, G., 922 Julia St.

Jackson. J. II., 1513 Polymnia St.

Knopp, P., 3526 Constance St.

Knecht, C., 636 Toledano St.

Keenan, B., 125 N. Broad St. ,

Kiium, John., 2938 First St.

Krage, 2428 N. Rampart St.

Karl, 2916 Palmyra Ave.
Kearney, M.. 2511 First St.

Kramer, J., Howard Ave. and Johnson St
Kier, Wm. K., 2:161 St. Thomas St.
Kane, T., 2101 Second St.
Kellogg, G., 1012 Toulouse St.

Kouzelmaun, 617 N. Miro St.

Ken,. A., St. Mary and St. Thomas St.

Korlinskey, H. A., 1121 St. Charles Ave.
Kenopskey, Jake321 S. MiroSt.
Kuntz, C-> 4101 Burgundy St. * »

Lafleur; A. T., corner Cleveland aud
Johnson.

Luizza, P., 1300 Gasqnet St.

Lentaut, J':, Elysiau Field and Villere.
Lambert, J., 1315 Magnolia St.

Lecke, J., 1833 Customhouse St.

Larose, L. G., 2238 Magazine St.
-

Lafont, R., 919 Poydras St.

Lorenz, J. H.,16 W. Franklin St.

Landry, A. J., 4808 Aunaneiation 8t
Levy, S., 1 128 Dauphine St.

Laresche, M. V., 2645 DumaiueSt
Lynch, K., 1627 Chippewa.St
Lapontche C., 306 St. Maurice Ave.
Levy, S.,1532 St. Andew St.

Leiiormand, A., 2-319 Baronne St
Lamb, Mrs.. 2103 Bourbon St
Murphy H., 5204 Constance Street
Miller, E., 1401 Gravier Street.

Meyer, H., 2327 Villere Street
Mnrpfay, W. B. t 625 S. Robertson 8tnet
Mockiin, Touro 6c Rampart Streets.

Mallu, 1218 St. Ferdiuand Street
Montgomery, T., 2008 Palmyra Street

Miller, C. F., 5:148 Tcboupitoulas St.

Merten, J., 2521 Third St.

Montreuil, H., 1025 N. Broad St
McCloskey J., 2527 JosephineSt
Meyers, J., Galvez 6c Gravier Sts.

Marphase, A., 631 Tonti St
Metziuger, Laurel near Ninth St.

Muhs, Geo. C.. Third and Dry.de* Sit

Meyer, Wm., 837 Louisa St.

Mellen, J. P., 3647 Annunciation St
McBlanc, 1126 Girod St.

Marx, 537 Spain St.

McKee, B. S., 1135 Carondelet 8t
Moriarty, D., 428 Bolivar St
Messina, 928 St Ferdiuand St
Maye, Alex, 1835 Dumaine St
Marker, J., 1941 Tulane Ave.
Matbiew, J., 3013 Danphine St
Mailher, J., 9:15 Chartres St
Madere, E., 2504 First St
Meyer, J., 5222 Danphine St
Mogel, O., 1809 Cypress St
Merer C., 2611 Magnolia St
McNeill L., 330 S.;Pri«r St
Merz, Mrs., 1805 Carondelet Walk.
Mumme. A* D., 800 LessepsSt

’

Nulty, E.. 2732 Thalia St.

Nelson, W., 739 Austerlitz St
Neumann, J., 1212 St. Bernard Are.
Nelson, J. W., 2411 N. Rampart St
Neauan, J.. 6o7 N. Claiborne St
Ohot, J., 4020 Camp St
Oakes, W., 2608 Magnolia St.

O’ Donnell, J. P., Aline aud fcauel.
Oliver, 1416 Dauphine St
Older, L., 1703 Marigny St
Older J-, 2221 St. Claude Ave.
Owens, J.. J., 2400 Tulane Ave.
Odenwald A., 4301 Carondelet St
O’Leary J., 933 First St.

Pierce, L., 3421 Dnmaiue St
Pourtes, G. f 2327 Washington Ave.

Pascal, H., 224 Dauphine St.

Parker, Mrs., Gretna, La.
Porter, E., 913 Harmony St:

Patterson, A., 1324 Marigny St

Puderer, T., 922 Toledano St
Piadere, L.. 2335 Bienville St.

Patterson. C., 1426 Romain St
Pfleger, Gus., 526 Arrabella St
Pizold, E. A., 1026 Adams St.

Rizzer, Mrs., 2229 Palmyra St.

Rbdick, C., 2427 Conti St
Rankin, A. C., 2216 Freret 8t
Rieder, Christ, cor. N. Rampart and St

Ferdinand Sts.

Ruckert, C., 3611 Laurel St
Read, M., Tulane Ave. near Hagan An.

Robinson, W. J., 2218 ClanrSt
Rehage, J., 429 Carondelet St.

Raphael, H., 2611 Tulane Ave.
Rolling, F., 1428 St. Roche.Ave.
Romeo, F., 1206 Carondelet St
Rabb. D., 4214 Annunciation St
Reinker, B., 616 Soraparoaeo St
Radiy, Mary, J41 S. Baein St
Runte, E. C., 1317 St. Claude 8t '

Rodriguez, S., 1300 Mandeville 8*»

This List Will Be Continued in Our Next Issue.

We Will Publish Over 500
Names of Patrons That
Have TEA SETS, of Which
We Hold Their Receipts for

Same

Who Have Received TEA SETS

of 56 PIECES. ,

This List Does Not In-

clude THOUSANDS Whe
Have Received OTHER
VALUABLE PRESENTS.
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THE FIRST EASTERTIDE.

j. jt. & J- &
Now the Sabbath day is finished, and the east with rapture thrills ,

As the day of resurrection sets her feet upon the hills.
^

All the earth is hushed and voiceless; scarce the liliesdraw their breath,

Waiting-waiting for the triumph: for life’s triumph over death.

J- J-

Treading sadly that dread pathway where the scornful many trod.

Of his multitudes, two women seek the tomb of Christ the God;

And the sun’s first slanted glories all their mute surprise betray

As they pause and gaze in wouder-for the stone is rolled away.

cfc

Yea, the sepulcher is empty; but the searchers bow them low,

For, their faces like the lightning and their garments as the snow.

Holy angels guard the grave-place; and they say. “O fear not ye,

But rejoice! for Christ is risen, aud he waits in Galilee.

Jt J*

Fear not ! fear not, men and angels ! Christ the Lord o’er death is king

!

He is not here ;
lie is risen ! let the earth rejoice and sing

!

Sing, ye birds! make joyful music! Sing, ye winds and waters free!

Sing, ye hearts! the Lord is risen, and he waits in Galilee.

.
Jt J* &
—Gladys Hyatt“ in The Children’s Visitor.

I
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GLANCES AT THE WORLD.

The Mormons are making the

moat possible out of tbeinvestiga

tion now,going op by the Senate

committee. One leading spirit

has declared that it is providen

tial, inasmuch as it will give the

doctrines and practices of Mor
monism such an advertising be-

fore the world as it never could

have secured otherwise. Another

class believe that it is pure mali ;

cions persecution, and will re

doond to the honor and benefit of

the saints on the flame principle

that “the blood of the martyrs is

the seed of the Church.” An
other, once president of the Coun-

cil, declares that in undergoing

punishment for violating the State

ordinance, he was “suffering for

Christ’s .sake.” And so on. In-

deed, Mormonism has had an air-

ing—a full advertisement of its

doings and spirit. It has been

demonstrated to be a law-defying

institution; its leaders and sup-

porters to be a set of men who
give reign to the basest passions

of nature under the guise of relig-

ion—under pretense of acting ac-

cording to revelations fiom God.

The whole system is rotten to the

core. It dominates the con

sciences and actions of its vota

ernor Vardanian in fcis recent sue-,

ceesful efforts to savp a criminal from
a mob bent on burning.

These resolutions we dare say,

will be heartily adopted by veter-

ans in all parts of the country,

and some, doubtless, will go fur-

ther, and not except lynching even

for “the unmentionable crime.”

No truer men live on earth than

the Confederate ve’prans.
' II--—

r

The following action of the Lon

isiana State Board of Health has

been sent to all physicians in the

State, and to the newspapers, with

traffic, and club life. But of these to God, and become as sacred u oar

we will not write at thiB time. places of public worship. Parfot

F-. W. Robertson says : “Home is harmony, and mutual lore and eon-

the one place where hearts are sure fidence, should be the laws of lifofo

of each-other. It ip the place of con- the home. Family worship, religion

fidence. It is the place where we literature and Christian hospitality

tear off the mask of guarded and sus- should characterize the house, Iks
picious coldness which the world doorB should be closed against ill

forces us to wear in self defense. It forms of worldly dissipation, sad

is the place where we pour out the opened to every religious influents,

unreserved communications of full The Bible, the Sabbath and tfcs

and confiding hearts. It is the spot sanctuary will contribute their pad
where expressions of tenderness gush to the family life. And the horns

out without any sense of awkward- will be like a corner of heaven let

ness, and without any fear of ridi- down to earth.

cule.”

But another writer Bays : “There is
Tutwiler Mob a Myth and |

the request that it be published, danger of contemplating home from

The Tutwiler Mob a Myth and i

Phantom.

We gladly do so in the hope that

if the position of the Board be

correct, we may add our mite to

the general good.

Whereas, It has been proven that

[a merely' human point, of view.”

Certainly it is the most interesting

center of our earthly life, and our

teuderest feeliDgs cluster around it.

Joy and grief are awakened in the

malarial fever and ]^]low fever are
80ul *7 *‘ ““tinned or sundered

... i . . . . nmnnk W 1 , n Lno
transmitted by mosqnitoes, and that

other fevers may possibly be trans-

mitted by them ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Eouisiana State
Board of Health moB|t emphatically
urges all phyBiciauB, and all other

companionships. . When a man has

lived for years with Btrange people,

and determines to go home, a pecu-

liar pleasure wells up in his heart in

anticipation of mingling again , withUlgUO BIX aiVXUUOj uuu uxi uiuu -

persons attending patients with fever, early associates amid the scenes of

to carefully keep a well-tucked bar
over such patients, especially during
the first four~days of their illness,

and as far as practicable destroy mos-
quitoes about the patient’s bed and
room. This precaution should be
particularly observed from the first of

April to November 30.

Resolved, further, That a copy of

these resolution be sent to all the
health officials and all the physicians
in the State.

Resolved, furtlm? That a copy of
these resolutions be Ejent also to all

the newspapers of the State, with
special request to publish the same.

sometimes in some places. For

example, in Illinois, as one saloon

man can testify. He sold a man
liquor until the enstojmer was thor

Bciences and actions of its vota
0D8hlJr under ite On

ries, leaving then,, especially the ?!
8 home the victim fell from

higher officers, absolutely no die

cretion. Such a system should be

wiped out at once.

- The Confederate veterans of

Camp W. R Barksdale, Grenada,
3 Miss., have placed themBelves on

the side of law and order, and

passed the following resolutions

in regard to lynching :

First—That we are unalterably op
posed to the lynching of a human be-

ing, save, perhaps, for the one un-
mentionable crime.

Second—That, as Confederate vet

erans, and law abiding citizens of

Mississippi and of the United States,

we are violently, vehemently, and
„ eternally opposed to the practice of

burning a human being for any
" crime whatsoever.

Third—That we appeal in thunder
ing tones to all Confederate veterans,

their wives and daughters, aud to

that great and glorious organization,

the Daughters of the Confederacy,
one and all, to arise in their might
and by precept and example, voicr

and pen, moral force and influence!

help put a stop to this diabolical,

barbaric, unlawful, inhuman., aud
ungodly crime, of burning h imaD
beings.

. Fourth—That we heartily Bpprov.

his buggy and waB killed. The
widow brought suit against the

liquor-seller for damagesand won,

to the amopnt of $3,fi00. The case

was carried to the Appellate

Court, which, last t^eek, haDded
down'n decision to the t fleet that

“saloon keepers are iable for the

death of their patrons who meet
death while under the influence of

liquor sold theiu by the defend-

ants.” Should such decisions be

upheld throughout the country

liquor-dealers would) be scarcer,

perhaps, and certainty they would

be more careful ho^v they hand
out drink to the ;r customers.

Home.

By Rev. W. B. Lewis.

Solomon says :. “He that troubleth

bis own house shall inherit the wind.”

The wind is used as a type of disap

pointment .and dissatisfaction. Ni

gains are of any real value to us if to

win them we sacrifice the peace and

well-being of our horde. There are

many things that menace the home
m these days. Among them we men

his childhood. The place, though
vacated by some, is full of hallowed

associations, and the graveyard,

where the departed sleep, is sacred.

When we speak of the home of the

soul, the idea may seem strange to

some; yet it is the true conception of

home. The home on earth is but a

type of the home in heaven. It is

designed of Him who “setteth the

solitary in families” to be a school

for the fallen spirit to develop lofty

intentions to seek an eternal home
with God. The passage is natural,

“From a home on earth to a horde in

heaven.”

Without God the most perfect

home on earth is but a shadow. The
house may be fine, well furnished

and well arranged
; it may be sur-

rounded by pleasant grounds and
supported by ample wealth

;
the fam-

ily in it may be educated and re-

fined, with pleasant literary furnish-

ings and delightful social relations
;

but if God is ruled out of that family

circle, it is not a home in the best

sense.

, Jesus said to bis disciples : “In my
Father’s house are many maLsions.
If it were not so, I would have told 1

you. I go to prepare a place for

you. Aud if I go and prepared
place for you, I will come again, and
receive you unto myself; that where
I am, there you may be also.”

R*-st unto the soul is found only in

Jesus Christ, when he is enthroned
in our hearts and in our earthly
abodes. His presence blesses all our
relationships, and makes our earthly
home a type of heaveu. Within the
sacred precincts of such a home is

the only safe place in which to bring
up our children. Such homes are
the bulwarks of our civilization, of
our country, aud of our church.
Let us organize aud maintain such
homes. We can, if we will, with the
help God will give us.

First of all, we must yield our-
selves utterly unto him in loving
obedience to his will. Then the

By Rev. J. T. Lewis.
»

Dear Dr. Boswell : In the Advo-

cate, of March 10, 1 notice that you

refer to Gov. Yardaman’s action in

saving a negro from a supposed mob
from Tutwiler, Miss. In your edito-

rial you refer to that act as a “notable

and commendable deed” on the part

of the governor. Now, I agree ex-

actly with you in commending Mis-

sissippi’s chief exeoiitive for his

prompt action. He did the very

thing that he, as governor, ought to

have done, for he was informed that

the negro murderer, Baldwin, was in

imminent danger of being lynched,

either by a mob of railroad men, or

by a mob of Tutwiler people. But

while I heartily commend our gov-

ernor for his prompt action, and shall

ever be the prouder of him for his

commendable deed in saving the ne-

gro from a supposed mob, yet I wish

to say to the readers of the Advocate
that, so far as the people of Tutwiler,

Miss., are concerned, the governor

need not have troubled himself about

going up to Batesville after the ne-

gro. Despite the fact that the news-

papers published it to the world that

a mob of Tutwiler people and others

had gotten together and prepared s

funeral pile, and were but waiting to

get their hands on the negro to bum
him, yet it iB a fact that all such

statements were absolutely void of

the truth.

Now I, as the pastor of the Meth-

odist congregation of that town, know

it to be a fact that the people of Tut-

wiler had no thought whatever of

lynching that negro ; on the contrary,

when about twenty ruffians from be-

low Tutwiler got off the train at Tut-

wiler and offered their help to organ-

ize a mob, they were informed by the

best citizen b of Tutwiler that no mob

would be organized, and that they

had best take themselves back to

their homes, and the ruffians did ac-

cordingly. If the mayor of the town

had needed the support of the citi-

zens to help him maintain law and

order, he would have had the hearty

support of all. But he did not nets

it, I am glad to say.

Before closing, I will say for the

town of Tutwiler that it is the most

law- abiding town that I know any-

thing about. It is the only town

with which 1 am acquainted in which

whisky is not sold. I have troubled

myself to make the above facts known

because I think it is due the good

people of Tutwiler that the false no-

pressions that have been made by

the misstatements in reference to

that meb be corrected with the true

facte.

Webb. Miss.. March 16. 1904.

[Note.—Our information was gath-

ered wholly from the Pi ess dis-

patches. We are glad that Brotnft

Lewis has set right bis people befoie

of and applaud the action of Gov. 1
tion the greed of gain,-the liquor

J
home should be solemnly dtdicaied the public.—

E

ditor ]
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Vicksburg’ District A Story of a

Quarter.

Br Rev. W. H. Huntley.

gome days aj?o a note of request

wM gent to the pastors. Information

wM wanted for the Advocate. En-

joying as all do the field reports as

they appear in the paper, there ought

to be more of them. Especially do I

settle to read, with interest net easily

expressed, Advocate notes from pas

torates which I intimately know and

love. Upon the news from the dis

trict there is tqual interest for the

presiding elder superintending. Suc-

cess at any point he enjoys with a

joy exceeding; and where there is

despondency and Blow progress, his

spirit answers with abundant sym

pithy. He encircles all his brethren

with anxious, affectionate concern,

with the conviction that he is deeply

responsible for much that happens—

or fails to happen

.

A fine body of district stewards

compose the advisory board this

year. Our session waB marked by

real fellowship and mutual forbear-

ance. Each one accepted his propor-

tionate share of apportionment cheer-

fully. The Board is composed of

Messrs A. C. Enochs, Crawford St.,

a member, and a peer of the best, of

that great Methodist family of this

name; N. J. Vick, Anguillo, grand

son of a pioneer minister of that

name and founder of Vicksburg

;

Joseph T. Drake, grandson of Dr.

B. M. Drake, whose name and serv-

ice cover a wide, bright span in Mis-

sissippi Methodism ; Dr. D. W.
Jones, Hermanville, whose active

assumption of Methodist duties brings

him, with only this year’s experience,

into the front rank of standard stew-

ards ;C. W. Crooke, Utica, youDg

and consecrated, with the energy

which combines success in business

and church life ; Dr. G. S. Hunter,

Bolton. His work as minister pleni

potent iary to the affairs of Boltin

Methodism is well known to many of

us. A true Christian steward. Wil

son Price, Edwards, who has stood

at the iiriog line of our work, active,

zealoUB, for years. Major J. R. Bell,

Satartia. Acting district steward,

and of a quality unsurpassed in

action. No Dame iB better, more
honorably, known in Yazoo history

He should be the histcriau of his

county. -G. W. Ferguson, Warren
Among the old, choice families who
grace the wooded bills of Warren, is

this devoted one. No better brace to

pastor is to be easily found. Col W.
D. Brown, Rolling Fork. A distin-

guished planter and lawyer, at one
time a minister iu Methodist rauks.

TV. F. Folkes, Mayersville. A
planter on the great river, who pre

serves his faith aa the pearl of price

amidst the difficulties and adversities

to faith which often overwhelm the

Mississippi river planter. W. A.

Price, Rocky Springs. , A rugged,
straightforward Christian steward,
with character clearly marked as the
grain of the oak at his saw mill. J.

M. Overton, Vicksburg. A man
largely concerned in the interests of
the church. The district stewards,
stirring in the general interest of the
Work, are uaually of the very flower

of the church. I present these names

as worthy and well qualified for their

service on Vicksburg district.

This was the information called for

recently : the result of the first quar-

ter as shown in three particulars

—

members received, salary, and head-

way up the collection-current. We
can not hope for large accessions.

People are moving off for a while

now, not moving in. They will re-

turn after the pines are cut. There

will be a great population here, after

the solution of the labor question

;

when white men take hold of what is

now almost altogether the negro’s

work in the Delta. What materials

are here are nearly all within some

church. We are conserving our ire-

sources, and must wait for reinforce-

ments.

Here follows paragraphic account

of the charges heard from, at the

pens of their pastors.

1. Washington Street, Vicksburg.

“.We add 6 members. Our church is

white with paint out and in, ceiltd,

acd bright with electric light. Con-

gregations range from 25 to 75. Fi-

nances— perplexing.’’ (E L. Alford,

Pastor.)

2. Port Gibson. “Sixteen mem-

bers. We’ve just held a good revi-

val. Salary about up. Collections

all provided for, a third cash, balance

largely collectable duriDg Spring.

Perfect harmony now. Peace through

out our Zion.” (H. R Singleton,

Pastor.)

3. Utica. “I have received 6 mem
bers. About one-sixth of the salary,

$260 in cash and subscription. And

I expect to raise the assessments in

full without any trouble.” (J. T.

L“ggett, Pastor.) Utica opens the

year well, largely increasing her pas-

tor’s salary, and rebuilding the par-

sonage.

4. Edwards. “Some progress has

been made. Literature is ordered

for the - Home Department of th«

Suuday'-school. A Bible Teachers'

study circ'e has been organized with

Bro Wils u Price as leader. Bro.

David Chase aud Bro Horn will

collect for me at Learned, aud Bro

Allen at Reeves Chapel. I will look

after them here myself. Salary now

about one-Bixth paid. 1 will get a

good per cent, of assessment by sec

ond Suuday iu April.” (W. H
Lewis, Pastor.)

5 Mayersville. “Members none

We are rnoviug on nicely now. Our

people seem pleased with the new

Order of Worship. Salary now about

oue-eixth paid. Collections close to

a fourth. I am expecting a great

deal m ire withiu next few days

(H. P. Lewis, Jr ,
Pastor )

6. Warren. “Salary almost full to

the quarter. Upon the assessments,

nearly 50 per cent. cash. The Lord

is surely with us, and we shall feel

guilty if we do anything short of our

best.” (J. W. Campbell, Pastor.)

You do not frequently see a man as

industrious and constant in figuring

per cents as Bro. Campbell. I be

lieve I saw him alter and re- cast the

percentage three or four times one

day. Each fresh dollar taken in set

him off after a fresh result-

7. Anguilla. “Members, 5. Do

mestic missions, $32. Congregations

are very good here, and the outlook

for the work encouraging 1 hardly

know what we are to do here for some

one to look after the preacher’s

salary—now that good Bro. J. T. L.

Brown is dead.” (C. C. Evans,

Pastor.) This perplexity is respect-

fully and earnestly referred to the

stewards surviving. Auguilla has

choice brethren within her circuit.

8. Satartia. “No members thus

far. Major Powell is now 'ready to

do his part. (Donates church-build-

ing site, and heads subscription with

$500 for Euola.) As to prospects for

the year, I am hopeful so far as

finances go. I believe they will be

brought up. I am very much con-

cerned over the spiritual conditiou of

the work, though some of the saints

are here—but many of our members

are only nomiually so—I fear. ” ( B.

T. Corley, Pastor.)

9. Rolling Fork. “Our congrega

tions are growing. Our Sunday-

school is holding its own, the League

improves iu valuable respects, the

prayer-meeting holds on. None of

the wheels are clogged. I have been

at work. The salary is about paid

to date (monthly payment began

with the year), collections a third

—

better than this time last year.” )H.

L. Norton, Pastor.)

10. Bolton. “Four members. I

am now taking subscriptions, and

feel pretty sure of getting the entire

assessment on the charge. Every-

thing is moving on very nicely. Con

gregations are growing. I commence

my meeting here fourth Sunday in

May; W. M. Williams to assist me.”

(W. W. Simmons, Pastor.)

11. Rocky Springs. “Not as well

acquainted yet as I want to be with

my people. Work beginning with

some encouragement. Members re-

moving, 11 by letter, 1 by death.

Salary about oue-sixth Collections

will be promptly pressed.” (H. J.

Moore, Pastor.)

12. Crawford St., Vicksburg. “Six

teen members. The salary is fifty

per cent, paid to date. Collections

lar beyond this date of last year.

There is new life springing within

the Suuday school. Its attendance

has increased a third withiu a few

weeks.” (T. B Holloman, Pastor )

There is reason to suspect this pastor

as meditating shiewdly now upon an

tarlv announcement of beginning to

build a fine, proper parsonage for his

successor.

At Heiminville, George P. Me
Keown has his handsome church fully

constructed, aud is far iu advauce,

some ways, over this time last year

This year will count largely for him
A.t Cary and Grace Bro. J. G

Cammack Will serve He reports

fav. ring circumstances iu his begin

mug, aud will not let his work
slacken.

Finally, the district stewards are

sending in money for furnishing a

district parsonage. Response to the

call has been quick ou part of eight

of them, aud in ist of the others are
preparing to send their allotments.

We will soon be very ccm for table,

aud _my wife is at length adjusting

to this variation of the itinerant office.

She has not enjoyed being the pre
siding elder like phe does being the
pastor; but is modifying. 1 am
under happy tribute toall the pastors

anil mauy of our people for constant
and brotherly co-operation in all my
work.

The Secret of Long Life and

How to Overcome Waste.
|

To 'Know thyself,’’ is to take advantage

of life’s secrets and equip one’s self with

an armor which will successfully resist the
attack of disease in

the battle of life.

The old idea of fete

or "kismet,” and
that a person al-

ways .dies when hia

time comes, is now
exploded. Every
mechanism, wheth-
er made by God or

man, has a definita

amount of wear
and its life can be
lengthened or
shortened accord-

ing to the care that

is given it. If ac-

cident or careless-

r,
J VC ness destroys the

works of the watch

or the human mechanism an end comes

to its usefulness, but it has not actually

"worn out." Man's system at times gets

rusty like the wheels of the watch and

only needs a little cleaning and oiling to

put it in shape for life’s battles.

An imitation of nature’s method of re-

storing waste of tissue and impoverish-

ment of the blood and nervous force is

used when you take an alterative extract

of herbs and roots, without the use of alco-

hol like J)r. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis-

covery. This vegetable medicine coaxes

the digestive functions and helps in the

assimilation of food, or rather enables the

organs to take from the food just the

nutriment the blood requires.

Hon. John E. Suitt. Registrar of Deeds. Court

House. Durham. N. C.. writes: "We have

used Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery in

our family, and have known of some of our

neighbors using it. We have always found it

to <lo all that is claimed for it. and feel confident

that it is a splendid remedy ”
.... .

Mrs Bettie Mill, of Cotton. N. C.. writes

'

-I procured Dr. Pierce s Golden Medical Dis-

covers- and took it for my cough. The meduiiue

. acted like a charm ; cured my cough all O. K. I

feel very grateful to you for your kimlue^>. Use

my name if you choose.” ’
,

Accept no substitute for” Golden Medical

Discovery.” There is nothing "just aa

good ’’ for diseases of the stomach.

Dr Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets, the best

laxative for old people. They cure con-

Btipalion and biliousness.

METHODIST BENEVOLENT

AND FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION.

MElIBCnSlilP—CLASS I
.— REGULAH lMSUBAMCE.

Dear Brother: Attention! Consider well! A
"J

“'?r

ister ! or member rf the Methods Episcopal Church.

South may he admitted to membership in this Class on a

«,emihc and business basis. The^crualcostofprotee-

lion on this basis is about the same in at!

panics, which wiil average Jil annually for

surance. (mm ages an to 60. but. the expense of manage-

ment makes the-diScrri.ee. In Old I.me Companies t

will average 5 io per thousar. t annually :iH Fraternal Or-

ders. from *
;
to Jh per member. in »»;,

Benrvolent Asso-

ciation. from r i.to ft per rcrmuer in C. ass I . and - per

The Vs", sc'iatioi'.'civrs ideal cdn.hination benefits, ton-

sieting or ..cr.nica.es for Stoo. *1.000. and SM*». pay-

able at death to the dependents of the deceased, a-total

disability or sickness or accident benefit of.$I. tl.Sl.fi,

and it per week, p-abl • be for- the age of seventy, and

an annuity benefit of St ... 5 mo. feoo. i4oo; and !,oo.

to be paid during the remainder of lire, bejanning with

the seventieth bi.-thda. I’he organ.*«Hm «* e5£
pI*,e

J

and business methods ate economical. «*cirnt. |u£. ».d

fraternal, with every member in paitnersh p., It is »«

protective, and every expenditure helps a

er member Lei the household of fa:th he,pone another.

MEM3ERSHI?—CLASS II.- PBUCHEBS ONLY.

This class is rormed primarily r> men th
.

e

itinerant preachers through' a l.nm.rc.mnal Brmncrhood.

where .herb are no hard, fixed rod harsh restrictions on

recount of age. infirmities, or ad, ersiry.

hers to provide a death benefit of } too or . 1 .000

own it actual cost, and the same for them of like calling,

conditions, and needs. This being a Btothr^jond pun

and aimplr.it belongs to all the m. ii.stry. has claims upon

all. and can reward a’l a k -. whr 'hcr members of large

or small Conferences -r in Urn mission, fields.

The average Co.lfren - B. oilier!,nod givey about ,*0O
. “.c. H ™ rxncnV'Tr of ?> U> .mi annually

mortuary benent at, an c\ 1

i ru-« m which
for each member. In ifi. a Brotherhood Class <".which

only preachers are admitted on the assr-sment f>1 an ac-

cording to the mortality of 'he nun sir- of our Church for

the last tweotv two year-, the average cost of projection

rn members, without real .iot ions on account ofage or in-

firmilirs. will be ?- or annually on a °T

Jib annually on a M.oon cerr.ficarr, payable »I or » a!

»*T'^n?i^i«
wheli needed. Ibul tb • As-ociarion shall dfways bave suf-

ficierir funds on hand tn -payoff imme ‘lately a death ben-

efit. When the .membership - sufficiently '^C - V°U

will observe that, according to our p;an, one assessment

may pay off several tle?th claims

Honorary members aiji only the sick, disabled, aged,

and very needy, by joining Class IV. or contr.butmg to

the Benevolent Fund. . . .

Brethren, make your application at once, and join your

brothers in laying by a sacred fund tc rnsurctheare and

comfort of your family in limes of grca.est aiflictiona.

Motto: " Brother-love.”
.

.

AJdrr-s the Secretary tor plan, blanks, and all nece»-

sary information.

J. H. SHUMAKER, Secretary, Nashrille, Teno.

PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

CieasMi and beautifies the halt,

promote* > luxuriant growth. .
Never Pall* to Beatore Gray I

I Hair to lt» Youthful Color. *

Curve ecalp dieeaeee a hair failing.



ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE,

District Conference;

Dear Doctor Boswell : I have been
requested to prepare for publication

in the New Orleans Christian Adto-

cate a brief report of our District

Conference for the Helena district,

which convened here on the twehtj-

fourth of February, and closed with

the Sunday evening service at 7:30

Feb. 28. I do not know, Doctor'
1 J 1 • a « .

The Mississippi Orphans’ Home.

I wish to call attention to the re-

cent change made in the management

of the Home. Seeipg the urgent

need for additional room to accommo

date the helpless children who are

calling to us almost every week for

food and shelter, the Board of Direc

tors, after mature deliberation, con-

cluded to commence active operations

at once to build the brick dormitory.

Rev. W. T. Griffin has already

demonstrated his ability as a field

agent, both in the way of collections

and the all-important matter of mak-

ing friends for the Home, and we de.

cided that he Bhould at once take the

field.

Experience has taught us that the

place of “manager” in the Home is

hard to fill, and to find a man and

his wife both adapted to this woik i6

a difficult task. Alter much corre

.spondence and prayerful discussion

we elected Rev. W. S. Shipman as

manager. He is now in the Home,
and fully realizes the great responsi-

bility resting on him and his good

wife.

We commend to you Bro. Shipman
as manager and Bro. Griffin as agent

of the Home. We beg that you give

them both your prayers and hearty

co operation, and nothing short of

success will await them.

We prefer all remittances either

handed to Bro. Griffin in person, or

forwarded to Rev. M. L. Burton,

treasurer, Magnolia, Miss.

I spent the fourth of March iu the

Home, and was Borry to learn that

stveral of the children had measles.

This means much care and many
sleepless nights for those who have

charge of the little ones. Five chil-

dren had just been received into the

Home from one family, and an appli-

cation was on file for five njpre from

another family. Neither one of the

parents of the two families wer^ liv-

ing, and from what could be learned,

they should all be in- the Home.

I know that money matters are

easier, and that the entire State of

Mississippi is in better financial cir-

cumstances than at any time for

many years. God has blessed us in

many ways. Then why not show a

high and grateful appreciation of his

love by building for his orphan chil-

dren a home? God has placed- these

destitute children in our midst, and I

believe he will hold you and me-re

sponsible for their support and relig-

ious training.

John H. Sherard.
Sherard, Miss.

Fain or dull ache in the back is un-
mistakable evidence of kidney trou- 1

^

ed, more^ Eeriou6^ results are sure to

Root, is soon realized. It stands the
highest for its wonderful cures of the

convince anyone—and you may have gjyg

Amans the many famous cure* of Swamp-Root «v»
investigated by Christian Advocate, the one we I *,

' V?*} • •-

publish this week for the benefit of our readers, B-;
7

speaks in the highest terms of the wonderful »

good health to Swamp-Root. I suffered
many years with kidney trouble and had

i

an almost constant pain in my back.
Your great remedy, Swamp-Root, cured SS
my trouble, and I have since been per-

8. »_ Cb.lk.r, EiChl.f

i many timee^at night,inability
to Jkold your urine, smarting or irrita- 1

tion in passing, briok dust or sediment in the urine, catarrh of the bladder,
uric Jftid, oonstant headache, dizziness, sleeplessness, nervousness, irregu-
lar heart-beating, rheumatism, bloating, irritability, wornout feeling, lack
of ambition, loss of fieah, sallow complexion.

If your water when, allowed to remain undisturbed ip a glass or bottle
for twenty-four hours, forms a sediment or settling, or ba§ a cloudy appear-
ance, it is evidence that your kidneys and bladder net d impediate attention.

In taking Swamp-Robt you afford natural help to Nature, for Swamp
Root is the most perftet healer and gentle aid to the kidney s that is known
to medical science. r ‘

-f
.

Swamp-Root is the great discovery of Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney
and bladder specialist. Hospitals use it with wonderful success iu both
slight and severe cases. Doctors recommend it to their patients and use it

ia their own families, because they recognize in Swamp Root the greatest
and most successful remedy.

*

JoPi

whether you are interested in oor

work in this great Northwest. There

is, however, in your city one Chris-

tian gentleman and high. church offi-

cial who is—he has been here. Ctat

programme was a full one, yet busi-

ness was not permitted to occupy

time given to the preaching services.

“Prominence was given to the spirit-

ual interests of the church.” The

trumpet gave no uncertain sound.

The gospel preached was strong and

wholesome
; “good to the use of «H-

fying.” The opening sermon wtg

preached by Bro. Kenney, who se-

lected as a text these words, ‘‘Whom

do men say that I am?” He held

the attention of the large audiepce

throughout the entire discount Of

the eleven o’clock sermon on Sunday

by J. R, Murray, our presiding

elder, J have heard nothing but

words of cotnmendation. -It was

fully optimistic, with reference to the

church throughout the world.

The following brethren dispensed

the Word to the edification of many

souls : E. J. Stanley, G. C. Beery,

T. B. Reagan, R. C. Alexander, L.

L. Hursey, J. W. Bergin, and A. B.

Kasey. The last named remained

and preached several days during the

meeting which followed the Confer-

ence. It is still in progress, and may

be protracted through another week.

The church received quite an in-

spiration from the services daring

the Conference. May the Lord give

us gracious results

!

Before closing I must say a word

in reference to the president of the

Conference. He was firm, yet ten-

der, in his management of the busi-

ness, and presided in a way whieh

would have done credit to a man

much older in the work.

Near one hundred members hare

bpen^added to the church in the dis-

trict since the Annual Conference.

I. T. Reamm.

Bozeman. Mont., March 9. 1904;

Whqt SWAMP-ROOT, the Great Kidney, Liver and Bladder

Remedy, Will do for YOU, Every Reader of Christian Advocate

May Have a Sample Bottle Absolutely Free by Mail

EDITORIAL NOTE.—So successful is Swamp Root in promptly curing
even the most distressing cases of kidney, liver or bladder troubles, that to

prove its wonderful merits you may have a sample bottle and a book of val

uable information, both sent absolutely free by mail. The book contains
many of the thousands upon thousands of testimonial letters received fri ni

men and women cured. The value and success of Swamp- Root iB so well
known that our readers are advised to send for a sample bottle. In sending
your address to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton, N. Y., be sure to say you
read this generous offer in the New Orleans Christian Advocate. The
Proprietors of this paper guarantee the genuineness of this offer. Drake's Palmetto Wine.

Every sufferer gets a trial bottle free. Only

small dose a day of this wonderful tonic. Medicinal

Wine promotes perfect Digestion, Active Utw,

Prompt Bowels. Sound Kidneys, Pure, Rich Blood,

Heajthy Tissue, Velvet Skin, Robust Health*

Drake’s Palmetto Wine is a true, unftflinf *P*

cifitrfor catarrh of the Mucous Membrane* of the

Head. Throat, Respiratory Organs, Stomach ifl*

Pelvic Organs. Drake’s Palmetto Wine COT
Catarrh wherever located, relieves qmaUy.
cured the most distressful forms of Stomps

Trouble and most stubborn cases of FlaUumj
and Constipation; never fails, cures to st»jr can®*

Seventy-five cents at Drug Stores for a
tie, usual dollar size, but a trial bottle will be sw

free and prepaid to every reader of thispsP**" 110

writes for it.

A letter or postal card addressed to

mula Company, Drake Building. Chicago, HJm

the only expense to secure a satisfactory tnsi

this wonderful Medicinal Wine. *
•%,

NEW « ORLEANS MARKET. GOOD ROADS MEETING

On account of Southern Good
Roads meeting, New Orleans, La.,

April 6 and 7, 1904, the Queen and

Crescent Route has authorized the

extremely low rate of one fare plus
25 cents for the round trip, from all

points on its lines. Thjs rate will

apply for tickets sold April 4 and 5,

and for trains scheduled to reach
New Orleans before noon of April 6.

Tickets-good to return to and includ-
ing April 9, 1904.

For detailed information as to

schedules, etc., apply to the nearest
ticket agent of the Queen and Cres-
cent Route, or

Geo. H. Smith,
General Passenger Agent,

New Orleans, La.

COTTON.

Low ordinap-.

Ordinary

Good ordinary.

Low middling.

Middling......

Good middling.

Middling fair.

Air

We Will Send You Free and Prepaid

a bottle of Vernal Palmettona (for

merly known as Vernal Saw Palmetto
Berry Wine) Only one dose a day
perfectly cures indigestion, constipa-

tion, kidney, bladder and prostate

glands. Send at once and be con
vinced that there is a cure for all
stomach troubles, depressed condi-
tionsof mucous membrane, including
catarrh in the head, Btomach, bowels
and urinary organs.
Remember, you get it absolutely

free by sending a postal to Vernal
Remedy Co., 422 Seneca Building,

COTTON-SEED PRODUCTS.

The following are the official quotations of" cot-

ton and cotton-seed products as posted at the New
Orleans Cotton Exchange

:

Prime refined oil, in bbls, per gal 37c
Off refined oil, in bbls, per gaL 36c
Prime crude oil. loose, per gal 30 l-2c
Prime C. S. cake, per ton, 2240 lbs. $25.00
Prime C. S. meal, per ton. 2200 lbs *25.25
Soap stock, per ib 1.35c

Cotton Seed-
la sack, delivered at N. O., per ton, 2000 lbs. . . .$17

Jn bulk, delivered at N. O., per ton, 2000 lbs. , . ,*16

Remember, when you make »n or-

der for home cure for Whisky,*®'

pbine, or Tobacco Habit, send 1°

Db. J. S. HILL, Greenville, Tea*Buffalo, N. Y



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN. ADVOCATE,

4 :30—Use of the Bible in the De-

votional Meetings.

Programme for Sunday School Day

May 3, 1904.

9—

Song and prayer s

9:15 — Round Table

School Management.”

9 :4o—The Kind of a Pastor I Like

(A layman)

10—

The Kind of a Superintendent

I Like. (A preacher )

10:15—Studying the Pupil.

10 ;30—Organization and Lesson

Preparation.

10 :50—Song service,

i 11—Round Table : “The Sunday-

ud is solving the problem of School .Superintendent.”

the young life of China, 44 :80—How to Make the Sunday-

soon to lead the government
g0 i.00 j q0-

eople. China is now facing

md the hope of her salva- Evening Session.

this generation. 7 :30—Song service,

irk Saturday nighPdealten-
7 .45—Worker’s “Question -Box.”

& 8-Xh. Who, What, aad How o,

from a visit to London and Sunday-School Teaching,

es, studying the best meth
Rey R p j^eblett will have charge

of the on Sund.J-Snbool

Thev told of the Wesleyan Day

Ward, Assistant Missionary Secre-

tary, was the next speaker, who gave

“Some of the Fundamentals oUOur
Faith.” He dwelt specially on the

sufficiency of the gospel, the church’s

ability and responsibility to send it,

and the world’s readiness to receive it.

The afternoon session was taken up

with two addresses. One on “The
Epworth League as a Force in Mis-

sions,” given by Dr. Parker, assist-

ant editor of the Epworth Era. He
showed what the organized force of

the League could be, and gave some

methods of making it so. Following

this. Rev. W. B. Nance, of Soochow

University, gave “The Present Situa-

tion in China, and Our Educational

OoDortunity.” The school work

for the Advocate.

AN EASTER HYMN.

By Fannie Minor Montgomery.

"In the beauty of tne romn. 7- —
of the ess.”—Rev. Ransom J. Jones, in his

jgftEaster sermon on earth.

Hi the beauty of the robin.

ai-gn-mr blithely overhead.

There’s a tender, joyous message
^

. C -’ >From the dear ones we call ‘ dead.’

For the egg which hatched the singer.

Who can grieve or shed a tear,-

When we listen to the rapture.

Of his carol sweet and clear?

Yea he brings to us an echo

Of the songs they sing above.

Who have passed from earth’s dark prisons

To the glories of Christ s love.

Monteagle. Term.

A Spiritual Feast at Vanderbilt.

On last Friday evening our Annual

Conference in the interest of missions

Sunday

’’John, we are no happy. See how.

sweet and white the clothes are. all

washed with a five-cent cake of

NEW ORLEANS

Rev. 'J. H. Holder will have charge

of the Epworth League programme.

All those interested in the work are

requested to prepare speeches on the

different subjects.

Eugene Johnson, P. E.

Magic Soap.
,

My mother has tried Magic Soap,

advertised on another page, and she

says

tfujr,” by Dean Tillett. enough for it, but says it does all

dock Dr. Brown preached they claim, by cleansing the clothes

missionary sermou in his from dirt and making them pure an

ful and impressive way. white. We recommend it to our

I was probably the greatest subscribers. J. H. Pritchard,

Conference. Iu the after-
Aliv M(?r pen tecostal Herald. Louisville. Ky.

768 of four great mission - - ~
reviewed by the boys of Wednesday Excursions.

II These reviews are a
1 The New Orleans and Northeastern

of intense interest and
an£j £dgt L0U iP iana railroads will, c.n

e closing service on Sun Wednesday, April 6. inaugurate, as

g was led by Dr. Lam-
u8Ua j' Wednesday excursions to Cov-

was of the nature of an
iu „tou, Abita Springs, Pearl River

xperieuce meeting. T his
au(4 intermediate points. Train will

le a spiritual feast to all.
lddVe yew Orleans, 7:40 a. m , re-

re session of the Confer
.,irn in«r- airive New Orleans at 7 :05

STATIONfUOVl

S

nOSIU

The SCENIC ROUTE.discussed by Rev. J. J. Stowe, a

presiding elder in the Tennessee

Conference. He made a strong

speech, and showed that the presid-

ing elder holds the key to the mis-

sionary situation.

The meeting opened Saturday

morning with a discussion on “The

Young People and Missions,” led by

Mr. Sbackford, of the MiFBiou Rooms.

He gave the history of the movement

among the young people, with the

causes of their marvelous success.

Upon this we had an answer to the

question, Why should every Chris

tian face the missionary woik? The

answer was given by Dr. Winton.

editor of the Chriotiau Advocate He
emphasized (he thought that every

man bhould desire to share that

which he has received, and, as a rep-

resentative of the church, he should

faoe the question which is the sole

work of the church The church that

is most interested in missions always

leads in her other work. The mis-

sionary impulse is the impulse of

God’s divine love Next cauie a

Strong presentation of “The New
Japan as the Schoolmaster of the

Orient,” by Dr. Hadeu, who has re-

turned for a frtw months of rest. He
traced the transformation that has

taken place iu Japan iu receut years,

showing the changes in govt mment
and educational work. A marvelous

progress has been made. Dr. Seth

SAN FRANCISCO
AND RETURN.

April 22 30. inclusive.

Final Limit, June 30.

Marriages

Return - Another,

STOP-OVERS ALLOWED’
AT

. j. . /

Denver, C dorado Springs, Pueblo,

Grand Canyon, Salt Lake City,

Og^en, Los Angeles, and

< fher i
oints.

La’, and Mrs. Susie E Morris, of Bogu«

Chinto, Miss.

March 19, 1904. at the residence of the

bride’s parents, Bou Ami. La., by Rev.

H Armstrong, Mr S»m H Jones

I nephew of Rev. Sam P. Jones) and

Miss Ella Mae Ryder, daughter of Mr.

Win. Ryder, of the King-Ryder Lumber
Company.

$100 Reward. $100.

Thfl read«ra of this paper -will be pleaaed to

learu tbai mere ib at least one dreaded due.ie

that science hae been able 10 nnt* in all ita

nUt£68, and i hat in 0* •rrh H*li it l it -ltd Cnio

is be only positive cure now known to the med-

ical fraternity. Catarrh b-iog a constitutions!
j

disease requires a coustituiionui treatment. :

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, actirf _ „ _
directly upon the blood and mucous surface*- ofJ «oit«o »r thru ££
the system, theieby destroying ihe lonndation of famous compos*** 3
tLe disease, and giving the patient Mrengtn by : amo co^aaw w M W
buil intr up the couHtnution and assisting na-

ture in doing ita woik The proprietors have so? DOANC, HI RUrPATRICK and MAIN*,

much faith -in it* curative powers that they offer Onc-half new songs that wllf never grow old.

One Hundred Hollars for any case that it fails to One-half old songs that wUI always be naw.

cure. Send for list of veatimoniala.
1 «26 par 100; 30 ots. per oepy, poetpaW.

Address F. J. CHENKY At LO., Toledo. O.
| ^ returnablecopy tor examination will be senton request.

Sold bv all Druggists 75c. THE 11810W Jt MAIN CO. fork and Chicago.

Take Hall's Family Fills tor constipation. 1

Ticket Office: 229 ST. CH

Or. OraTier. opp Postal as

Union Tsl. Oo.

pho** assa-n.

LUCIEN ROLLAND. A. T. A.llolly Springs District.

Progrxmme for Epworth League

Work, May 3, 1904.

Afternoos Sission.

2 :30_Song anil prayer service.

2 -473 The League as a Factor in

Christian Service.

3..O0 The Possibility of a League

for Every ’Charge.

3 -25—Relation of the League to

the Pastor.

3 :45—Devotional Del artmeut.

4—Charity aud Help Department.

4 ;15—Literary Department..

F. E. GUEDRY, D. P. A.
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will remember when the railroads

came, the gaily decorated locomo-

tive tenders and the passenger
cars, upon all of which the ground
work of the design was a shield.

Stage coaches also bore these

same elaborate golden shields, for

the ground work upon which were
painted landscapes, or fruit, or

flowers. Sometimes portraits or

pictures of animalB.

Later the work and the patterni

of this original firm went all over

the country, suggesting to thou-

sands the Bhield of the soft an-

swer, and also the shield of salva-

! tion.

In those days the country wae
not flooded with literature—relig-
ious, or of any description—as it

is now, and stories were passed

from lip to lip, until they became

the legends of the country side, a

few of which are still remembered,

and'like this one may be deemed

worthy of being again put in cir-

culauon, carrying a wholesome

influence to the youth of our land.

The writer has often thought

that the Endeavor pledge, printed

upon a shield to be hung in the

place of meeting might be doubly

suggestive. It would certainly be

to those who know this wholesome

little story.—Annie A. Preston, in

Exchange.

God knows the lad’s whereabouts

and will guide me if I ask,” re-

plied the painter, who, as soon as

he could make arrangements; set

sail in his turn for America.

s The God fearing skipper mean
while had taken the boy, to whom,

be bad grown much attached dur-

ing the voyage, to his home,

Guard health
Every woman should see that the per-

iodical function is kept jin a healthy con-

dition. The way is.to take an occasional

dose of Wine of Cardui.

Every woman is subject to conditions

which bring on female weakness. Wine
of Cardui gives women strength for all

the duties of life. Itgives them strong

near

the dock in New York City, where

his wife kept a small eating house,

and, procuring materials bad set

him to' paint upon a thin board

that he had fashioned in the form

of a shield with his clasp knife,

during his leisure on the way

over, his favorite text: “A soft

- answer turneth away wrath.”

“For,” said he, ‘‘sometimes the

seamen who come in for a meal,

get to unbottling their vials of

wrath here, and this may save

many a broil
;
who can tell T”

"When the shield was painted

and lettered in a truly artistic

manner and placed in the front

window of the eating house, woik

came to the lad in plenty, and the

good-natured skipper fitted up a

tiny shop for him, not much more
than an entry way, to be sure, but

with a door and window opening

on the street, a small work bench

was put in, and a shelf or two for

his paints and brushes, and here

he felt quite at home and kept'

diligently at work.

One day as he stood by his open
window paintiDg a swinging sign

for a near by shop, and wondering
if he ought not to return to his

master, take his undeserved beat-

iDg and work out his time, he was
astonished to hear a familiar voice

say

:

“Do your cakes and tarts rail at

one another, my good woman, that

you have this soft answer 'text

here ?”

By that time the penitent Liver-

pool painter Was most cordially

greetetPby his overjoyed appren
tice, who invited the astonished
stranger into his own shop and
offered him a share in the business.

The master and apprentice, both i

much moved at the wonderful
way in which they had been led, i

took the Christian skipper into <

their counsels and the outcome
was a partnership that grew into

a large business.

Of the original name of the firm

which for some time had its head-
quarters in the little room opening
out of the eating houses, I am not
sure, the name making less im-
pression upon me than the story,

but I have seen it many times.

Many older readers will remem- s

ber when large gaily painted carts
that were really dry goods empo-
riums, traversed the country side,

satisfying the needs of the farm g
era’ wives and daughters as fully a

as a visit to Lord & Tavlor’s. r

guards the health. The organs quickly respond to

the healing vegetable ingredients of which Wine of

Cardui is composed: A healthy woman does well to

take this medicine on approaching her periodical

sickness. Wine of Cardui cures the worst cases of

prolonged female troubles and has cured thousands

of them quickly and completely in the privacy of

home.

1 Chicora, Miss., May 1, 1902.

- Wine of Cardui and Thedford's Black-Draught

is a sure cure for all female diseases. I recommend

your nnvBeiTiea to all my friends everywhere I go. Five months ago I

could not walk across the house without great pain but I am well again.

I have only taken four bottles of Wine of Cardui but feel better than I have

felt in two years. » MRS. N. T. GL1DEWELL.

HOME CIRCLE. not listen. lie is telling you that

a dog upset the pot. The shield

is, you know, ‘A soft answer turn-

eth away wrath.’ ”

“Who are you ?”
Be patient, weary one ; His ways are not as thine.

His mills grind slowly.

Yet if He mark the sparrow’s fall, much more He
eeth thine.

He thinketh on the lowly.

Wait patiently for Him : eternal are His plans,

And thee he useth.

The Master Workman will not break his tools.

Yet thee He bruiseth ?

Still trust in Him. Thy prayer unanswered seemeth.

But it was heard.

And shall be answered— lo! the promise gleameth
Clear in His word.

Then wait and trust—so shall he give to thee

Thy heart’s desire.

Though He defer it till thy gold’s refined

In cleansing fire.

—Henry W. Jessup, in The Christian Work. -

Those Brothers.

I wonder if girls realize what

an influence they might have over

their brothers by exercising a little

self-control. I say “a little;” per-

haps that is too moderate a word;

it would hardly be too strong to

say a great deal, for I know very

well how tormenting boys are

oftentimes, and how they pat one’s

patience to the severest proofs.

But, after all, there is nothing

gained by finding fault with them,

for the next day after we have

scolded and lectured, them for

prowling about the house and

helping themselves to whatever

there is to eat, they will go and

do the same thing again. I grant

that it is provoking to have all

the doors left open, and the traeki

of mud on the floor and ear-

petfe
;
and that it is discouraging

to have a boy swallow hia food

shouted the
angry painter.

“A skipper from New York
looking for a boy loDging to seek

his fortune in America, that I may
give him a chance to work his

passage across with me.”

“Here’s one, take him aDd save
me the trouble of beating him.”

The sailor smiled and held out
his hand

;
the lad took it and

they were lost in the throDg of

the busy business street.

‘ Guess you’ll miss the boy,”

said the bystanders. “He told

the truth, a dog did the mischief.”

“It’s a good lad, he is, and his

folks all dead, and he sent off

across the great ocean like this,

with a stranger:” ‘ Ah, you’d

a smau sailing vessel, was walk- Bible for : ‘A soft answer turneth
ing along the streets of Liverpool away wrath.’ ”

some seventy-five years ago, or The painter did indeed miss the
about the year 1825, when he willing lad, and was compelled by
came upon a sign painter, bending 1

loneliness and contrition to look
over an upset pot of vermillion in the Bible for the text. From
and threatening in a loud angry the soft answer verse, he was led
voice to beat his trembling ap to read farther until his heart be.
prentice, who stood by, for his came poftened and he resolved to
awkwardness. go to America and try to find the
Going up to the exasperated poor orphaned apprentice boy, to

painter, the sailor said good whom he had an unfulfilled obli-

naturedly, “Listen to reason for a gation.

moment, while I ask you this. “It will be like, seeking the
When there is so much wrath in needle in the hay stack,” said his
the world, isn’t it good that God neighbor when he made know;n
has given us a shield to turn it his purpose,
away 4 But you arc not allowing “Yet I am a. lone man, and there
the hpy to use the shield, you will is no one to keep me here, and
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He never trusted them, but al I

ways held suspicious thoughts
|

toward them.
He killed their erithn iasm by]

finding fault, and never praising

or appreciating them.

He tried to make them 'feel that

neither he nor his business owed
anything to them
He regarded suggestions from

them fir improvements in his

business as impertinences.

He stifled ambition by treating

the painstaking and the conscien-

tious, the careless and the shifty,

alike.

He never asked himself, “What
is the matter with me 1” but,

“What is the matter with my
help t”

He constantly made them work

overtime without remuneration,

but if they were a minute late

ihey were fined.—O. S. Marden, in

Success.

itil cured. No danger. No pain. No desire,

it thoroughly equipped in the South. You lire

few days,well and happy.so to remain. Reacf

:

irtors Of positively by him. and without pain.

Y7 W. ^ McCREir, IIT . M. I).. Coroner.
je^tO President Morehouse Medical Society and,

Pres’t Board of Health.

y 1st. 1900. From a Prominent Physician

F. f.

Y

oung of Louisiana.

ian in every’ Patterson. La., May’ 20, 1902.

.

taking. His I hereby certify that Dr. F. F. Young;s

other drug treatment for the cure of intemperance is
otner arug

entirely successful m removing all desire

jbtedly does for alcoholic stimulants, and every* slave

to the habit should apply to him to help

them shake off tfcis enthrallment.
T. N. Tarleton, M. D.

for themselves, which their sisters

w00ld not think of doing, or be al

loired to do if they did think of H;

»nd they won’t get up in the

morning when they ought to
;
like

enough they are lazy, aud perhaj»s

they smoke, and won’t study. If

is an unpleasant state of things 1o

My the least of it, and ought not

to be so. Bu* I don’t know any

other way for sisters to help the

mitter than by uniform kindness

and forbearance.

jf possible, never find fault

with them; and let the sisters

never miss a chance for com-

mendation. It is surprising how

a little judicious praise will

aet a boy hinking of his short

comings, and planning how he

may deserve more. Don’t look at

them when they are eating. It is

very comforting to remember that

boys do learn to eat properly when

they have stopped growing, and

cure these patients. And ne minus every

statement he makes. To my personal knowl-

edge 1 know of several in my practice cured

Over 7000 Cases Cured To Date
(Hot Treated, But Cured.)

Write to-day for full information to
Church Directory.

Blahop J*bn C. Keener, D. 1)., 1007 link

U Monison. 11 11.. PryUniz and

Napoleon avenue tiivor side)

New Uriemi* District, Kev. W. H. LA
prude, D. L>., 1’. K. residence, -1407 SUU
,tF

carond^let Street, between Lafayette and

Ulrod atreeta; aix aquarea above Canal
(

street ; Rev. H. G. Davla, paator ; residence.
|

14.0 Harmony street.
1

Kayne Memorial, St. Charles avenue and

General Taylor street; Kev. Richard Wil-

kinson pastor; reatdence, Sziti Pitt street; R. N
Evans Sap ,

1234 Eighth street

Louisiana Avenue, Louisiana avenue aaa
Mzgzz.ne street; Rev. K K. Means, paator;

residence 1421 Harmony street.
.

. Felicity Street, corner of Felicity and

Chestnut streets; Rev. W. W. Drake, pas-

tor : residence. 2028 Camp street.

Dryadea Street, Dryadea. between Bu-

terpe and Felicity ; Rev. Wm. Schnle, pa»

tar; residence. 172C "yades street.

Burgundy Street 25.9 Burgundy street.

Rev. J. F. Foster, paator; residence, 2529

Bl
parker

y
Memorial. Magazine street and

Peters avenne; Rev. K- W. Dodson, pastor; res-

idence. 7S4 Nashville avenne. v,
Carrollton, corner Carrollton avenue and

Kim Street; Rev. W. W . Holmes pastor; resi-

dence, 1004 Carrollton avenne. .

Algiers, Lavergne street. cor°<|r

ronde; Rev. J. M. Henry, pastor; residence, 314

^N
U
Vcity Mission, 1026 Tchoupitoulasstrset;

Rev. J. w. Reed, pastor; residenoe. 102b

TrbAHDltDTilAJ itfMt ^ tiaw
McDononzhville. Rev. 8. L. Biggs, MoDo

Dr. Frank Fenwick Young,

Lock Drawer “E

Bv JOHN W. BOSWELL, D.D

A wiMbl* nmmiry ofthe history ofMethodism front ltd beginning U tUt

Caafril to tho yoong, the body, and to any otherwho would make » *»P»«"n
Igf AiMoty, •» bavo by a aonveniont handbook of ita «ahent frefe

Books New Books New Books
girl becomes repulsive,

Why He Could Not Keep HU Em-
ployees.

He adopted slave driving rneth

odd.

He took no interest in their

welfare.

He was arbitrary, captions and

unjust.

He always appealed to the worst

in them, instead of the best.

He considered that their entire

salaries were in their pay envel.

opes.

His policy was to get the most

work ont of them for the least

wages.

He regarded them merely as a

part of the machinery of his

business.

He resented the idea that his

employees should share in his

prosperity.

He used them as safety-valves

to vent the spleen of his dyspeptic

moods.

He humiliated his employees by

The Religion of the Incarnation.

It Bishop Eugene R. Hendrix, D. D

'he Cole Lectures for 1903, Delivered

before the Biblical Department

of Vanderbilt University,

Contents
: ^

I. The Fact of Christ—The HU-

irical Basis.

II. The Masterpiece of the Holy

ipirit—The Doctrinal Basis.

III. The Great Companion; or,

?he Immanent Christ.

IV. The Life-Giving Christ; or,

?he Eternal Atonement.

V. The Lordship of Christ.

VI. Spiritual Gravitation ;
or, The

Lscended Christ.

oth zs a upmto ““ volume, in clear, open-lace

ana 271 pages.

Dwino 00. Net.

Personality of the Holy Spirit.

By Bishop Eugene R. Hendrix, D. D.

No minister or layman of the Meth-

odist Church should fail to secure a

copy of this book. Its contents com-

prise five lectures delivered by Bishop

Hendrix before the students of Emory

College in the Spring of 1903 on the

QUILLIAN
LECTURESHIP FOUNDATION.

Throughout the entire five chap-

ters the Bishop has handled his sub-

ject in a most masterful manner.

The book can not fail to be one of

great value to all its readers.

It contains 219 pages; size, 5Jx8

inches; beautifully bound in red

buckram, with gold back and side

stamp.

Price, $1.00, Net.

Life of James Arminius, D. D.,

Professor of Theology in the University of

Leyden, Holland.

Translated from the Latin of Caspar

Brandt

By John Guthrie, A. M.

With an Introduction by Jno. J.

Tigert, D. D., Book Editor.

NEW EDITION.

From the Translator’s Preface

:

“Tbe name of Arminius Btands

identified with that gigantic recoil

from Calvinism, than which no reac-

tion in nature could have been more
certainly predicted? Of all the ac-

tors ia that movement, so fertile of

mighty actors, no one played a more
conspicuous, important and trying

part than Arminius.”
This book should be in the hands

of every Methodist minister and lay-

man throughout the whole Church.
It contains 14 chapters, 405 pages,

and is handsomely bound in red
buckram, with gold back stamp.

Price, $1.00.
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THE RESURRECTION

.

Christ, crucified, dead and

buried, but living and reigning, is

“tbe way, the truth, and the life.”

He is “all in all” to his Church

and people. He rose from -the

dead. This is the essential fact.

Upon*it depends everything else

in connection with oar holy relig

ion. This bur Lord’s enemies

recognized, and knowing the effect

it would have should be actually

rise as he said, endeavored to

make snch a thing impossible by
sealing the grave and stationing

soldiers to guard,. it. Notwith
standing' the sealed^stone and the

-wide-awake soldiers, tbe grave

opened and Jesns came forth.

When this fact was announced

the chief priests and elders came
together, and after taking conn

sel, they bribed the soldiers with

a large sum of money, saying to

them, “Say ye, his disciples.came

by’ night and stole him away
while, we slept. An'1 if this pomes
to -the governor’s ears, we will

persuade him, and secure you.”

Thus did the Lord’s enemies

bribe, and instruct men to perjure

their souls It was all to no pur-

pose, as the preaching and won-

derful work on Pentecost' fully

attest *

- But did Christ rise from the

dead f Such is the statement of

Scripture. Such is the faith of

the Church. Certainly we <are

told that the statement is uo( sus

cepiible of categorical proof.

That is to say, the resurrection- of

Jesue can not be pcsi ively estab-

lished. Tf by this it is meant to

affirm, only that the sta'ement

can jaot.be verified by eyewit-

nesses,- then the kffi’mation is

true. There are to-day no eye

witnesses. St. Paul says there

were some, but they aie “fallen

a leep.” Tbeie were many. They
witnessed. Lis death and burial.

They afterwards saw him alive,

talked with him and many of

them asrocia ed wiiti him foity

days, and finally witnessed Lis

ascension into heaven.

These disciples—especially the is to the effect that through the

twelve—could not have been de- shedding of Christ’s blood we

ceiyed^^Thomas, who knew that Rave remission of sins and all

Mb Lord had been crucified and other benefits of bis passion. But

juried, lost all faith, and all hope. St. Paul teaches that notwith

Believing that he had been de- standing Christ died, his resurrec

ceived once, determined not to be tion was necessary to make his

deceived a second time, and when
told by his brethren that the Lord

had risen from the dead, and that

they had seen him, denied their

testimony, and finally affirmed

that except he should see in his

hands the print of the nails, and

pat his finger into the print of the

nails, and thrust his hand into his

side, he would not believe. But
the sight of the Lord with the

nail-prints visible, and the match-

less voice of the Master were

quite sufficient, and Thomas, foil

of faith and joy, cried out, “My
Lord, and my God.” If the testi-

mony of the many witnesses who
saw the Lord after his resurrec

tion can not be received, then no

fact of Soripture can be attested

and accepted.

There is other evidence fully as

good as that offered by eye wit

nesses. It is the inner conscious

ness of believers. Jesus advised

death effective and to complete

the work of redemption. Besides,

h« taught the certainty of the

resurrection of men in general,

which if not trne or possible wonld

invalidate the doctrine of Christ's

resurrection. “If there be no res

nrrectiori of the dead, then is

Christ not risen : and if Christ be

not risen, then is our preachiDg

vain, and your faith is also vain.

For if the dead rise not,

then is not Christ raised : and if

Christ be not raised ... ye are

yet in your sins.”

As Christians we can not afford'

to give up our faith in the resur

rection. It is onr only hope of

personal sajvation. It is our only

hope of seeing JeBus as he is—our

only, hope of meeting the bicod-

washed throng around the thione,

among whom are our own happy
dead. We would not surrender

these hopes for the world. It is

any one, that lynching is not *
violation of Federal laws, and
that he can not interfere, or put a

stop to it. If he and Booker T.

Washington can suggest a plan to

stop the horrible business, thgy

will have the thanks and aid of
tiie best people of the country.

But if they hold midnight int#,

views, and let it be understood

that Federal power is to be used,

aqd lynching is to be stopped at

all hazards, they are breeding

more trouble than has ever entered

the dreams of either. The threat

is too rash a one for a wise man to

make.

In

A MIRACLE WORKER,
one of onr secnlar papers

ku AVA '.u V ir vj lUi XU i U

his disciples that lie should leave still true that, “if in this life only
them, but Dot comfortless. lie

said, “I will givei you another

Comforter.” “It is expedient for

you that I go away
;
for if I go

not away the Comforter will not

come unto yon
;
but if I depart I

will send him unto you.” And
this Comforter, said the Lord, will

not only “abide forever,” but will

we have hope in Cbiist, we are of

all men most miserable,” and the

most miserably deceived.

MR. IR00SEVELT AND LYNCHING.

There appeared in our last issue

’a paragraph stating, in substance,

that President Roosevelt was clcs

eted with Booker T. Washington

reprove the world of sin, and of
|

about the half of one night, that

the interview was concerning

lynching, and that Mr. Roosevelt,

allowed himself to be quoted as

saying that should he be elected

to the presidency he would put a

stop to lynching at all hazards.

The paragraph was given as a

piece of news jast as it was given

out through the press dispatches.

Up to this date we have seen 'no

denial on the part of t he President

or bis advisers of such a threap
and for this reason, some who
were inclined to doubt at first,

now believe that Mr. ltiosevelt

was correctly reported. We still

doubt. We can hardly believe

that as “strenuous,” and as ra^V>

he is sometimes, the President

would allow a statement .to go
unchallenged to the public iliat so

u'teily discredits his sincerity as

“The dead shall hear the voice of that statement does. Mr. Roose-

the Son of God, and they that velt is President
;

he knows
hear whall live.” “All that are in whether under the law he has
their graves shall hear his voice authority to undertake ro put a

aad come forth; th^j that have stop to lynching. He wiil have
done good to the resurrection of no more authority after the elec'

life and they that halve done evil tion than now. if be possesses
te the resurrection of damnation. ’

i the authority, and does not use it,

'iu these words Jesus plainly af he is recieaut to duty. If be
fit ms the resurrection of the body

aLd the life everlasting. r is a tunc .mo ver.

Tbe general teuor of Scripture
^

Mr. Roosevelt knows as will as

righteousness dqd of judgment.

The blessed assurance of pardon

and peace, and the joy unspeak-

able and fall of glory experienced

by every believer, are so many
evidences that the jonce crucified

Christ is living and rating above.

Tne resurrection of our Lord

was literal. The body that Joseph

buiied in his new tomb was the

body that came from it. If no%
there was no resurrection, and

nobody knows to this day who
impersonated Jesus and deceived

the disciples. And this rising

from -the dead was not only a

confirmation of onr Lord’s divin

ity, and the truth of all he taught,

but the “first fruits of them that

slept,” a pledge of the resurrec-

tion eff ajl the dead. Jesus said :

“Because I live ye shall live also.”
1 aL

there appeared a short time since

a lengthy article, written appar-

ently in all serionsness, concern-

ing the miracle- working power of

a certain image in possession of a

company of “Sisters” in New Or.

leans. This image was made' in

New York and brought to New
Orleans in the beginning of last

century by a young French nun.

This image was dedicated to some

saint, and it was not long before

18

j

waning nieiely for the eltcuoii, he
f i8 a tinu'-sei ver.

it was discovered to possess mir-

acle-working power. And the

power, it is said, still abides—

a

wonder occasionally being per-

formed.

AmoDg the mirae’es enumerated

which this image was instrumental

in performing was tbe whippings

of the British in tha battle of New
Orleans «n that memorable eighth

of Januery. The sisters in charge;

hearing the noise of battle not

very far away, and having hedrd

of 'he British war cry, “Beauty,

and booty,” and being in mortal

terror, brought oat their image.
.

aud set it with face toward the

battle field and retired to pray.

Soon tbe battle ceased and newi

of a great victory greettd their

ears. This was a miracle. They

attributed it to their image. And'

this saying is commonly reported

among them to this day.

We believe heartily in the»ffi

cacy of prayer, and doubt hot that

“ttiH.Goii of battles” heard tbe

prayers of these devout souls in

connection with the prayers of

thousands of others whose hus-

bands and sons and fathers were

engaged in that terrible strife;

pur that a small iin jge “graven

with man’s device” had anything

to do with the success o f General .

Jackion wo do not Heve. Not

do we believe that this imasfs

works miracles now. It is too

roach for anybody, no matter

how devoted to R man ism, to a#k

intelligent people of the twentieth

century to believe that any sort of

an image has tniiaele working

power. We are surpii-ed that

any one cau take such tales seri-

ously and put them to record iM
gs6at daily paper.
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IV active and progressive
A

Presiding elder.

ftev. J. o. Park, the presiding

eider of the Aberdeen district, has

had printed a Quarter Calender

forhia disti ict. It is a small fonr-

jA folder, which he sends out to

theTpreachers, and official mem-

bert^ The time of the District

Conference is set forth—also the

place. There is a blank for time

of “next Quarterly Conference.”

This blank is filled by the presid-

ing elder when he addresses any

preacher or other official. Thtre

jg no over looking or forgetting

lime or place. Besides these, the

leaflet names all the interests cf

the Church, and contains- earnest

exhortations to one and all to look

after these interests in detaiL

Nothing seems to have escaped

hia thoughts. Not even the Ad-

vocates are overlooked. And we

happen to know that he has per-

sonally stressed the importance of

our Uterature. His efforts are

bearing fruit.

The little leaflet is unpreten

lions—it canies with it no air of

authority. It is simply an earnest

plea for co operation and fidelity

to duty. It is bound to do good.

THE FELICITY CHURCH MEETING.

We hear fine accounts of the meet

iog being conducted in Felicity

Church, this city, by Rev. C. B.

Strouse. The daily pa pers give good

report*, and the preacher* apeak in

highest teimB. Brother Drake, the

paBtor, whom everybody knows to be

olid and orthodox, thoroughly ap

proves the preaching— both the mat-

ter- and manner. The preacher

stresses the necessity of conscious

experience in grace, and the steps to

be taken which lead to it. The pre

siding elder, Dr. LaPrade, is in

hearty accord. Brother Strouse is

strong, lets the people know what be

believes, and tells them what they

must do, but he never . uses slang,

norethereise offends good taste. A
good- measure of success has been

achieved. A full account will be

given by Brother Drake after the

close of the meeting.

cial relation to him. We advise these

itinerant preachers to consult with

the aggrieved brother—find out what

is the matter, and make up with him

if possible. And judging by the

tone of the letter we print, and the

one we did not print, we conclude

that Brother Jarratt himself is not as

friendly aB he should be. He evi-

dently needs to put himself in touch

with hia brethren. But if he really

has cause to be offended—and all

other local preachers, ss he intimates

•the itinerant brethren are at fault,

and Bhould make baste to amend.

The local ranka are diminishing in

numbers, Bnd we can not afford to

out off, or snub those who remain.

Brother itinerant, are you guilty ?

PERSONAL.

Rtv. J. C. Lowe “has been on the

Sick list,” but as we have heard

nothing from him in several days, we

trust his illness was not serious.

BUhop Morrison preached Sunday

morning last at the Louisiana Avenue

Church, and the pastor, Rev. E. K.

Meane, p*eached at Burgundy Strett

Church.

Rev. Richard Wilkinson, week be

fore last, delivered one of the Florida

Chautauqua lectures, at DeFuniak

Springs, and last week gave the liter

ary address at the closing exercises

of the Roseland (La )
High School.

We learn from the Texas Chris-

tian Advocate that Dr. S. A. Steel

baa been “elected to, or tepdered,

the presidency of the Methodist Uni-

versity at Oklahoma City.” Whether

Dr. Steel has accepted the position

yet remains to be made public.

We had a pleasant call, on Mon-

day last, from Rev. M. H. -Honey

cutt, of the Louisiana Conference,

who ia now attending Centenary Col-

lege, and aerviog also a charge. He

is in fine health and spirits, aud saj a

he has as much work as he can do.

The loDg and painful illness of Dr.

J. D. Barbee, foimer Book Agent,

was a matter of great solicitude to,his

many friendB throughout the Church.

Now that he is up and getting well,

we a'l rej .ice, and give thanks. May

many years be added to his useful

life!

Cards are out announcing the mar

riage of Miss Mabel Gulley, daughter

of Mr. aud Mrs. Jam-s A Gulley, cl

Meridian, Miss., to Dr. C. K Yates,

of Birmingham, April M is the day

'get for the wedding- acknowl

1

edge receipt of an iuvitation. May

s blessiugs rest upou the

ROYAL
Baking Powder

)

Is Most Economical

Because it makes better

and more healthful food#^

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

Baton Rouge District.

The Baton Rouge District Confer-

ence will meet in Baton Rouge, Wed-

nesday, April 20, 1904. The open-

ing service will be Wednesday even

ing at 7:30 e. *- The following

committees are appointed

:

For License to Preach—C. W
Cart. r, J. W. Lee, W. E. Akin.

For Recommendation to Annual

Conference—R. Randle, L. C. Wil-

son, J. P- Haney.

For Orders—H. W. May, H. B

Thomason, F. M. Sweeney.

Local preachers are requested to

send written reports of their labors, if

not able to attend. Pastors are re-

queeted to send in the names of all

local preachers and delegates who
i O A nnmAO In

Louisiana- Conference Children's Day

Programmes.

Children’s Day programmes will

ba furnished free by the Sunday-

school Board to all the Sunday-

schools of the Louisiana Conference

making application, and agreeing to

use them and Uke up the collection,

if the application ia endorsed by the

preacher in charge or the presiding

elder.

Send all applications, stating num-

ber needed, to Rev. A. S. J. Neill,

Bonita, La. Don’t apply for more

than you need- I wish to call atten-

tion of the brethren again to the fact

that for April and May all applica-

tions lot literature for needy Sunday-

Bclools muBt be sent, with the en-

local preachers and delegates who
>
or8t>meat of the pr. sidiDg elder,

intend to be present. Send names to

| A . S. J- Neill,
_ ^ * Vv T\ T3 u tr»n I LO LLlO •

Treasurer and Pres, Pro tem*Rev. C.

Rouge.

\\

W. Carter, D. D., Baton

F. N. Parker, P- E.

to me.

March 25, 1901.

Missionary Institute.

|
To the Preachers of the Brookhavcn District-

Deab Bbethlen : TLe Bro.khavm

District Missionary Institute will be

inesday , at 10 a . m- .April au,
S^Vagttoiia.April 12-15. The

1904. This meeting will be under ^ ^ will be preached by

the direction of Mrs. E. M. - j L p^bks at 7:30

secretary of the Natch, z district. T e ^ oQ the fcVtuing of the twelfth,

sermon will ba prf ached by Dr. w. ....
C Black at 7 :45 p. m.

F. M. S. ami Missionary Institute.

Natchez District.

The W. F. M. S. of the Natchez

district will meet at Gloster, Miss.,

on Wednesday, at 10 a. m-, April 20,

l LOCAL PREACHER IN DISTRESS.

We publish in this issue a letter

From Rev J. A. Jarratt, one of our

local preachers, not because we thiuk ougo

the letter ia the best thiug that can Heaven
occupy its space, but to let the

;

union,

brethren generally know bow Brother i ^ note fr0ni Dr. J. W. Mali ue,

Jarratt feels, and thereby open up Brunswick, Ga. ,
says he has thought

the way fer bis relief. Brother Jar-
j

jQI ^me time of writing an article

ratt informs our readers that we de-
! jor Advocate, but that he is to

dined to publish a former letter, and
J

oompletely absorbed with his new

for that reason discoLtimuB his sub- Qhuroh enterprise and the general

scription. We declined to publish it i WQr ||) that he cau do nothing else

because it was not written in a good
• yfQ b0pe Brother Malone wjll take

spirit, and brought railing accusa-
! bme b, drop us a few liue^. Hi"

tious against his brethren for thtir mauy friends in Mississippi will eu-

fsUioga.
\

W.e are not personally Acquainted :

trith Brother Jarratt- Wj^take him
j

to lie a goed man who feejjpiat be is
\ ^ tQ tWg payable to the New

not fairly treated by tiro itinerant .

prri^cherH who happen to Imj iu uffi Orleans Christian Advocate.

The Missionary Institute will open

at 10 a. m ,
Thursday, the twenty-

first. Rev. H. B. Watkins will

preach at 7 :45 p. m. The pastors

are urged to meet with the wi men on

Wednesday. „ v
T. W. Adams, P. E.

Notice.

o CltJwa VJLI v ,

It is sincerely hoped that every pas-

tor will be present to Lear this eer*

mon.

An interesting p.ogn-inme has

been prepared for each dey. There

ia something for iach pieacher to do.

Ltt ail papers be carefully prepare*.,

hat the meeting m*y be made a

great succors. Go prepared to re-

. . ,
- mafu till the programme is entirely

The Home Mission Society ot tne
fini8htd Yours most cordially,

Norlh Mississippi Conference will

hold its annual meeting at Holly
;

Miy

B F JuNLS, P. E.

uutu; •••

‘ joy a letter from him.

Friends aro requested to make remit-

Spriugp, Miy 15 18. To secure a

reduction iu rates, officers, delegates

and visitors are reminded to provide

themselves at stalling- point with

certificates that they have paid full

fare. _ , , !

A'l Iraiis on the different roads

arrive at Holly Springs from k to 9

a. m., and from 6 to 8 :30 e. m. Send

names aud time of arrival to Mi s

Lucy F. Matthews as soon as poeei

ble, so that entertainment may be

provided for all

•

Our ministers are always made

welcome at these meetings.

Mrs. E. W . Foote, Pres.

Mas A C. Yeager, Cor. Sec.

Holly prings District.

Examining Committees fur License

to Preach aud Recommendations to

t ro Annual Conference fLr Admission

ou Trial— It H B. GUduey, J. R-

Roberson, J. H. Hulder.

Deacon's aud Elder s Ordtrs—

James Purler, A. W. Langley, W.

R Williams.
1

. Eugene Johnson, P. E.

District I’imfi-miee.

The Wit.oua District Conference

will be held at Vai leu, Miss., April

' t: II. Du.sey, p. E.
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Conducted by.N. A. MOTT, Yazoo City, Miss.

To Whom AU Communications for This Depart-

ment Must Be Sent.

State Snnday-Sehool Convention.

The eighteenth Annual Convention

if the Louisiana Sunday school As-

sociation will be held in Crowley, La ,

April 19-21. Prominent speaker*

have been engaged, reduced rale-i

will be secured over the roads, and
free entertainm ant will be extended

by the people of Crowley.

For any information address Jno.

B K -nt. Field Secretary, Covington,

La., or Mrs H M. McCnnts, Cor.

Sec., 204 Camp St., New Orleans.

Oar money winning bool

written by men who know, t

you ell about

They are needed by every man
who owns a field and a plow, and
who desires to get the most out
of them.

They axtfrtt. Send postal card
GERMAN KALI WORKS

Books for the Season. „

Sunday-school Lesson Notes, 1904,
by Neely, $1 ; Sunday school Lesson
Notes, 1904, by Peloubet, $1 ; Sun-
day school Lesson Notes, 1904, by
1£ob8, 50 cents

; Gist of the Lesson
(for the vest pocket), 1904, by Tor-
rey, 25 cents.

1'he Religion of the Incarnation,
The Cole Lectures, 1903, by Bishop
Hendrix, $1. \ \

: The Personality of the Holy Spirit,
The Quillian Lectures, 1903, by
Bishop Heudrix, fl.

Senior Epworth League Reading
Course, 1903 04, $2 25; Junior Ep-
Worth League Reading Course,
1903-04, $1.35.

? Auy of these sent postpaid at
prices given.
Now that the preachers and Sun-

day-school and Epworth League
workers are entering upon a new year
of service, they need fresh and time-
ly equipments in the way of study
helpB and reading matter, that they
may the more intelligently and effi-

ciently do the work assigned tfiem.
They would do well, therefore, for
themselves and the cause in which
they are engaged, to procure and
study some or all of the above books.
Let us have orders quickly and rap-
idly. G. W. Bachman,

• Colporter.
Winona, Uiss.

HLA. Mott. Yazoo City, Mias.

Dear Brother: Whitworth College

is pleased to Jjin the rest of Brook-

haven in welcoming the members of

the Sunday-schoor Institute, which
cjnvenes in the Methodist Church
here, May 2-4. We ask you to visit

the college while you are here, and
to be present at an informal recital

which the college will give, from 5

p. M. to 6 p. h., on Tuesday evening
of the Institute, in honor of the In-

stitute and its members.
We are pleased to inform you that

we are just now holding a successful

revival meeting among the students

of the college, and trust that the

holding of the Institute at the church
here right at the campus will prove
a further blessing to all of us.

Your fellow-workers,

I. W. Cooper.

H G. Hawkins.
Brookhaven, MU*.. March 11, 1904.

Geo. D. Witt Shoe Co,
Manufacturer*

LYNCHBURG. VA.,

Dtterv* your confi-
dence. They have never
felled—won't fall now.

Sold by all daaler*.

postpaid, fra*.

D. M.miY A CO.
Detroit, Mich.

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

Through Sleepers
BETWEEN]

New Orleans and)
St. Louis,

Louisville,
Cincinnati and

Chicago.

Steam Heated, Gaa Lighted)
Wide Vestibule Trains with

DINING CARS
For New Orleans, Serving
meals a la carte, Free Reclining
Ohair Oars between New Or-

leans, Louisville and Cincinnati.

ticket omox
n. sums ns mm smut.

Notice.

The Mobile, Jackson and Kansas
City railroad, which is now running
trains from Mobile to Laurel and
Hattiesburg, has also granted re

duoed rates to the Institute at Brook-
haven on the certificate plan. All

the railroads in Mississippi of which
we have any knowledge have now
granted reduced rates to the Institute

from all points in Mississippi.

Steel Alloy Church end School Belli a Dead ftl

Catalogue The C. 8. BELL CO., lilllibire.ft

,
Address

V WILBUR R. SMITH,
k% LEXINGTON, IT.

roa cibcvlab or TM
— 44 Cheapest and bed CoOtyt,*

COLLEGE OF KY. UNIVERSITY

every superintendent in the Missis
sippi Conference. It was thought
best to send them to the superin-
tendents instead of the pastors, as
formerly, in order to try to work up
among the superintendents a more
general interest in the day and a
more general observance of. it. It is

earnestly hoped that all the pastors
will eo-operate with the Sunday-Bchool
Board in this endeavor, fl any su-

perintendent fails to receive them, or
any pastor or superintendent desires

more of them, address the secretary

of the Board, N. A. Mott, Yazoo
City, Mias.

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE FRtE

Knowing what It wa* to (offer, I will giro Pill OP
CH&BGB, to any afflicted. a potltire enre for Eona*.
Bait Rheum Biyilpolai, Pile*, aad ikia dlMUM. In-

•tant relief Don't ioffer longer. Write P.'W. WUi
LIAM*. 404 Manhattan An. Hew York.

Train* leave and arrive at UNION STATION.

Howard Are. and Rampart St., Daily.

BIBLE HOUSE.
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,

and Other Good Books for Sale.
from different States, showing that
“Magic White Soap” is not becom-
ing most popular in New Orleans,
La., alone, but is also taking great
hold in the Western States, where
the largest soap factories are located.
We would ask our subscribers to or-
der one of their sample boxes for $1
express charges prepaid by them, or
get your grocer to order it and keep
it in stock for vou. We indorse their
honesty and fair dealings, and will
send you one $1 box and the Chris-
tian Advocate^ for one year, all for
$2 . 60, to any address, express charges
prepaid. The factory holds a re-
eeipt for each tea set sent out.

dome and see us, or drop nil

line, and let ns know what yon

want. We will do our best to ac-

commodate yon.

DIRECT AND FAVORITE ROUTE
To NORTH LOUISIANA AND ARKANSAS.

Only Line through the Ci* - Miasiasippl Sugar

Country and the Far-famed Yazoo Delta.
Children's Day,

By the time this reaches our read
era we are informed that the pro-
grammes for Children’s Day will be
ready for distribution. It is greatly
to be desired that pastors and super-

The Place

Bible HouseA. J. McDOUGALL, D. P. A.

A. H. HANSON.
Gen. Paaa Agt

New OiiWMi785 Babommi St<

1
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PACIFIC,

Pleasant Hill, Miss.

D8AB Bro. Boswell : We

held onr first Quarterly Confer-

ence yesterday at Pleasant Hill.

Oar new presiding elder was with

ob for the first time. We were

very gl»d t0 meet him. He was

welcomed by a large congregation

,t 11 o’clock. He preached a

“goal-stirring” sermon. It was one

that folly met oar expectation,

ttd one that the writer will long

remember. (Text, Heb. iv, 9 )
1

think he would do the right thing

to preach it on every charge in the

district. After the administration

of the sacrament of the Lord’*

Sapper, we adj mrned for dinner.

Soon after dinner we went back-in

the house for Quarterly Confer-

ence, which was interspersed with

hail, wind, and excitement. The

reports were as good as the pastor

expected (about as good), consid-

ering the amount of sickness in

. the bounds of this charge. While

the spiritual condition is not what

it ought to be, we hope to do great

things for the Lord this year, and

hope to be able to make a full

report in the near future.

Pray that there may be a great

awakening along all lines; that

there may be a great revival at

each church on this charge.

May the blessings pf God ever

abound onto the editor, and best

wishes to the Advocate !

R. W. Thurman.
Free Run, Mias., March 14, 1904.

Benton Charge, La.

Mr. Editor : My new work at

Benton has been given largely to

material improvement. We have

papered all the parsonage bed-

rooms and the dining-room, and

expect to paint the outside. The

painter will, I think, finish paint

ing our church this week. This

bright Spring day it is almost as

white as snow.

Oar presiding elder will hold a

Preachers’ Institute in Shreveport

this week.

The little town of Bunkie has,

through her Progressive Union,

written two urgent letters, desir-

ing to bid for the Louisiana Con

ference Orphanage. I hope other

towns in Louisiana will get inter-

ested. I think we should have at

least twenty five acres—one hun-

dred would be better—for a site.

Pastors will please interest them
selves. Fraternally,

C. C. Wieb.
March 14, 1904.

The Local Ministry.

Dear Dr. Boswell : I never
see a local preaoher now that is

satisfied with the way he is

treated, not even those who have
been itinerants, and have located.

I was born and reared in the

Methodist Church, and am now
sixty-four years old, and no mat-

ter what others may say, I know

that the church is not what it «

once was. The Discipline is ig-

nored. Only in such things as

the preacher wants is it kept.

You said once in the Advocate,

“Go to the District Conferences,

and have your wrongs righted.”

I would like to make the acquaint-

ance of a local preaoher that can

do it I am one that is willing to

be guided by the Discipline, if

there is no discrimination made

;

but when they require the local

preaoher to toe the -mark, and

refuse to pass his character be-

cause he does not send in a writ

ten report to the District Confer-

ence (when there is no such pen-

alty laid down in the Discipline),

and then pass each other’s char

acters when they have failed to

abide by the law in more impor

tant cases (where there is a pen

alty attached), I think there is a

little too much discrimination:

I wrote a piece, and sent it to

you, in answer to the act of the

Arcadia District Conference, and

you refused to publish it. Every

word was the truth, and I gave

the Discipline. I read that piece

to a good many leading members

of the church, and everyone ap-

proved of it
;
but it advocated the

law, and bore down on the itiner

ant preacher for not discharging

his duty ;
consequently, it could

not find a place in the Advocate.

Of course, you can get along with

out my support or influence, and

my weight is quite light
;
but 1

shall always stand for equal and

exact justice to all, and will Btand

squarely on old-time Methodism,

if times have changed. Yes, times

have changed ;
but human nature

has not changed, and the religion

of Christ has not changed, but the

church has kept up with the

world, and the world has got into

the church, and, of course, the

world will love its own. We do

not see the old time revivals now

that we once saw. May God open

the eyes of our ministry, and help

them to see the need of the times

!

Yours for God and Christ,

J. A. Jarratt.

FREE TO ALL WOMEN.

I will gladly Bend free a three-

course ten-day treatment, which

quickly and permanently cures Nerv-

ousneea, Headache, Womanly Weak-

ness, all Female Diseases, Stomach,

Liver and Kidney complaints. My

three course treatment includes cer-

r
tain physical treatment (known only

to me), which never fails to bring

joJOUB »
bountiful health. I invite

8
all sufferers to write, for it is free,

with valuable advice. Write to day

for free treatment, circulars, etc.

« Address MBS. L. B. DICKEY, Box

130, Kershaw, S. C.

Mention this paper.

ic.morrisco.ltd- Southern Pacific.
124-330 TCHOUPITOULAS STREET,

IIIUU11 DEALERS U
iiM, Axle Grease. Baak ta. Blacking, Blank

-Book,. Broome, Brashes. Cages Clooks,

Corks. Chewing Gum. Coffee Uille. Cro-

quet. Cutlery, Cheese Safes, Dnetera,

Freezers Furnaces. Ename'ed Steelware,

Fishing Tackle GaWanlzed Ware Tum-
blers Frnlt Jars, Hammocka. liaddere,

Lamps. Lanterns, Hops, Oars Oil Cans,

Wrapping Paper. Pipes, Kefrigeratore,

Rope. Scales. Sance Pans. 8elves. Sosos,

Stoneware. Tacks, Tin Ware Traps,

Twines Water Coolers. Water Filters,

Whips. Wringers,Wicking Woodenware, etc

Queen aii Crescent Route.

Shortest, Quickest and Best Line

Cincinnati, New York,

St. Louis, Birmingham,

Chattanooga, Knoxville,

Washington, Philadelphia.

Train Leaves at 7:30 P. M., Daily.

Through Sleeping Cars to Cincinnati

Also to New York via Lookout Mount-

ain; thence through the sceuic mount-

ains of East Tennessee and Virginia.

H. L. and T. R. R. and 8. 8. Co. L. W. R..R-

-SUNSET ROUTE--
Superior Through and Local Service

TO

LOUISIANA, TEXAS, MEXICO,NEW
MEXICO, CALIFORNIA, and
PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

SUNSET LIMITED
Operated Daily

BETWEEN

New Orleans and San Francisco.
4

Equipment : Coaches, Chair - Cars,

Compartment and Observation Sleepers.

Dining-Cars. Meals a la Carte.

Pacific Coast Express
Daily Fast Through Train

BETWEEN

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Coaches, Chair-Cars, Pullman Sleepers. -

Through Sleeper Between New Or-

leans and Denison, Texas, via Houston
and H. and T. C. R. R.

j.

Excursion Sleepers Every Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Satur-

day and Sunday, gunning through to

San Francisco.

Passenger Trains Enter and Loave
New Orleans from__ # _ . new uneaua iruui

World s Fair Route Unjon station.
VIA

.

Meridian and Mobile andOhio Railroad. LlD6 StfELUdSMeridian and Mobile andOliio Railroad.

Through Sleeper.

All Meals in Dining Cars.

Train Leaves at 9:10 A. M., Daily.

Through Sleeping Cars to Cincinnati.

Sleeper to Meridian, and Meridian to

St. Lonis, via Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

All Meals in Dining Cais.

Ticket Office: 21 1 St. Charles St.

Goinq

BETWEEN
New Orleans and New York.

Leave New Orleans Every Wednesday,
9:00 a. at.

New Orleans and Havana, Cuba.

Leave New Orleans Every Saturdays*
Noon.

For Further Information Apply to

Any Agent of the Company, or,

W. H. MASTERS, Traffic Manager,

i F. S. DECKER, Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Agt.,

New Orleans, La.

4 IMPORTANT QATfiVVAYS

or North?
If so, the Louisville and Nash-

ville Bailroad offers the Fastest

Time and Finest Service from New
Orleans to all points in the North,

East and Northeast Double daily

trains of magnificent Pullman

Sleeping Cars, Electric Lighted

Dining Oars and Free Reclining

Chair Oars to Cincinnati, St

Louis, Louisville and Chicago, and

to Washington, Baltimore, Phila-

delphia and New York. This is

the route of the Fast Mail between

New Orleant and New York. Rock

ballast, free from dust and dirt,

and the Finest Dining Oar Service

(a la carte) in the South. For

rates, time tables and further in-

formation, address below-named

representatives of

Louisville A Nashville
R-R

p w Morrow, T.P.A., Houston, Texas

T H. Kingsley, T. P. A., Dallas, Texas.

J.’ K. HSbSLST, D.P.A.,Now Orleans, La.

2
- Fast Trains - Q

Daily. L
Fur ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO and the EAST.

Superb New Pullman Vestibuted Buffet Sleepers

Handsome New Chair Cars. Seats Free.

Only Line Running Through Coaches and Sleeper,

to NEW ORLEANS Without Change.

DIRECT LINE TO

Arizona,

New Mexico,
AND^ California.

L. S. THORNE, E. P. TURNER,
Third Vice-Pres’t General Pitt -

and Gen'l Mgr.. and Tkt. A*V
DALLAS, TEXAS,
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Epworth League and Mississippi Or-

phans’ Home.

Ab the third day of April, or Easter

Sunday, is to be observed by using

programme published by the com-

mittee in the Advocate, for the North

Mississippi Conference, the commit-

tee ’suggests that, as only one-half

the proceeds are to be usedjor Ep-

worth League work, that the other

half be sent in to the agent of the

Orphans’ Home for the new dormi

tory.

We hope this suggestion will be

adopted by both Conferences, and

that collections be taken. The dorm-

itory is a necessity, as we have one

hundred and fifteen children, and

applications for helpless little ones

come in every week. By so doing

you will, not only aid the young

Leaguers of our church, but build

characterirout of needy children.

Don’t fail to take the collection.

W. T. Griffin,

Agent Mississippi Orphans’ Home-

Summit, Miss.

Vagaries of a Cold.

You can never be quite sure where
a cold is going to hit you. In the

Fall and Winter it may settle in the

bowels, producing severe pain. Do

SOUTHERN-MADE-SHOES are finding’ ready
sale in the Southern, Southwestern and Middle
States, and are growing more a^d more in favor.
An order for a large Southern shoe store was
placed by the manufacturer from its Boston -office,

a few days ago, for $1 1,^00, the product of the
Ninth Street Factory- of iGeo. D. Witt Shoe Co.,Special Notice.

To the Pastors of the Mississippi Conference Who
Haven’t Epworth Leagues-

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Louisiana State League.

The Louisiana State Epworth

League Conference, which was held

last year in connection with the Sea-

shore Assembly at the Seashore Camp
Grounds, will be held in this city,

beginning with a rally od Thursday,

May 5, and continuing through the

sixth, seventh, and eighth.

Tbh Committee on Time and Place

is composed of Rev. R. EL Wynn,
Mrs. Davidson, and Dr- John T.

Crebbin- The church where the

Conference will be held will be se-

lected by the Epworth League Union
of this city.

The Programme Committee is com-

posed of Rev. C- D. Atkinson, of

White Castle, and Mrs. R. H.

Wynn, of Ruston.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

We have arranged with Dr. W.
0. Black to send his latest book,

VIN-O-VIT/T

*‘WINE OF LIFE”
Young girl* upon the threshold of

life, young matron* expecting to
'

become mothers, women passing

through the change of life Bhonla

begin taking Vin-o-Vitae to-day.

Have you social and domestic

dutie* that have become a drag

because you are suffering with female

weakness?

NOW IS THE TIME

!

Take Vin-o-Vitae, the mighty Tonic

and Health Maker.
It cures Ulceration, Displacement,

J Congestion ,
Irregularities, Suppressed

• or Excessive Flow, Nausea in Preg-

nancy, or Change of Life Disorders.

Write for our free Health Guide.

Price *1.00 a bottle at all Drug Stores.

DR.GRANGER MEDICINE C«
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Choctaw, Oklahoma & Gulf

- There's Health
IN

Ltemon Juice.

Various experiments by
eminent scientists have

proven the great value of

lemon 3 in destroying the

germs of typhoid and

other fevers. Germs of

diseases are deposited in

the system by the failure

of the bowels to act regu-

larly. M O Z L E Y ’ S
L E MO N ELIXIR
is an ideal laxative, made
from the juice of pure

lemons, and has no equal

for cleansing the system

of all impurities. It acts

promptly on the bowels,

liver and kidneys, and

does not gripe or cause

any unpleasantness. 50c.

per bottle at all drug stores

RocKIsland

System

in connection with the Christian
Advocate. The price of the
book is

Sixty Cents.

We will send a copy of the
book and the Advocate one year
to new subscribers for

,

For more than thirty years

Dr. Birger's Huckleberry Cordial
has heen curing diarrhoea, dyienterry, flux and all bowel and
stomach troubles. Cures quickly and positively. Never rails.

THE BESTMEDICINE ON EARTH fcrTEETHING CHILD*!*
Osa sale ot ell dro^ stores. ^ Two six—. q,j_ . KOC
Manufactured only by NALTIWANGER-TAVLOR DkUG CO.. ATLANTA, GA. -

Two Dollars in Advance.

This offer is also good to all old
subscribers who will pay up and
renew for another year.
We can allow no commission on

this proposition.

Dr. Black has many friends in

Louisiana and Mississippi who
will be glad to read his latest
book. It has received highest
commendations
Address orders to

Jno. w. Boswell,
New Orleans, La.

j

One way, Memphis to

—

$6 50. Corsicana, Waco, Ft.' Worth, Dd-

Itound Trip, 'as, Gainesville. Greenville, Commerce, Sherman,

$10 00. Paris and all intermediate points.

One Way, Memphis to

—

$6.50. All points in Indian aDd Oklahoma

RouLd Trip, TerritoriHS, and all points intermediate, in Ar-

$10 00. kansas, Missouri and Kansas.

Tickets on Sale, To—
March Istandlo'b A mariPo, Houston, Galveston, CorpusCbrirti,

San Antonio, Kerrville, Brownwood, Brady, 8u
Angelo, Bock port, and all intermediates. 18.00

One Way, 813.00 Round Trip.

not be alarmed nor torment yourself

with fears of appendicitis. At* the
first 6ign of a cramp take Perry
Davis’ Painkiller in warm, sweetened
water, and relief comeB at once
There is but one Painkiller, Perry
Davis’. 25 and 50 cents.

QnilTUCDM-MAnc ounro

4 TRAILS DA ILY—WEST—4 TRAINS DAILY.

Write

—

J. N.CORNATZAB, General Agent,

Memphis, Teun.

GEO. H LEE, General Passenger Agent,

Little Rock, Ark.

Brethren- : Apul has been set

apart by our Conference specially for

organizing New Leagues and reviv-

ing old ones, Senior and Junior, and
securing subscriptions to the Epworth
Era. Will you take advantage of

the opportunity? 1 sincerely hope
so. Smith ifc’Lamar will furnish all

necessary literature for organising

free upon application^

The Conference officers aud dis‘ rict

secretaries are pledged to help y ou
The church awaits your action, the

destiny of some young people will be

determined by what you -do in April

If I can serve you, command me.
Sincerely yours iu the* work,

*W. D- Hawkins, President,

|
Uie course <.f a year, from *10.000 to *40.1)00 of the

j

Ninth Street Factory shoes. No language can

|
make a stronger argument for the splendid value
of this line of goods than the above facts. The
cuts of these two ladies’ shoes may be seen week-
ly in this paper, and it will pay you to read the

advertisements setting forth the advantages over

other rival brands.

The “Dixie Girl,” the best shoe on earth at $1.50

retail, and the “Roxie Ward,” the equal of any
$2.50 shoe for $2. are i>et names in the South. The
name “AMEItICL’s” stands for the l>est $3.50 man’s
fine shoe sold in the South, which is also adver-

tised in this paper, and- deserves your careful con-
sideration. Ask vour dealer to show you these

sjiecimer.s of art in footwear, noted for perfection

in fit, beautiful in style;, absolutely solid leather

made. ( ;t .<>. D. WITT SHOE GO.,

Makers,’ Lynchburg. Va.

Southern Girls and Roys,)

(olportage ao<! Sun(Jay-Sct\ool Rgenc\|

WINONA, MISSISSIPPI.

Family Bibles, Teachers’ Bibles (Self Pronouncing and Others)

Testaments, All Styles, Sizes and Prices. .

Disciplines; Church Hymn Books, with and without Mu*i<s

Church Registers; Conference and Sunday-School Records; 8te*

aids’ Account Books.
All Ohnrch, Sunday School aud Epworth League supplier,

in stock or furnished on application.
The above and any good book furnished at publishers’ prw*-

Orders solicited. Address, REV. G. W. BACHMAN,
Oolporter and Sunday-School Agent,

Winona, MisaifW’

“Is Man Immortal!”

Mozlej’s

Lemon Elixir
Made of Lemons.



FRISCO
SYSTEM

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE,

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

Nobth Mississippi Conkbenoe.

ABERDEEN DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Aberdeen station...; •

Mar.
^

aSSSon. at Pleasant Grove
;;

Apr
-

j

Visu? at Buena Vista 1

Verona, at Palmetto ”
2

I am proud

of my lamp-

chimneys. I

put my name
on them.

Macbeth.

JACKSON DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Lintonia, at Andinjf 11a.m . Apr. 2

Yaaoo City * ’

Rankin Street. Jackson i :30 p.m.. *>

Capitol Street. Jackson ' »•

First Church. Jackson “*• ii
Florence, at Richland *”• (
Deasonville. at Union. .

Madison, at Pocahontas... 30. May 1

Pinola. at Bethany 11a.m .. J
Braxton, at Mendenhall 4 p. m . . ‘• 5
Palmetto Home, at i, o?
Flora, at Livingston So So
Canton "
Benton, at Zeiglerville June 4. &

Sharon, at Camden 11

Lake City, at Phillips.. 11a.m.. is

Tranquil, at Eden 3:30 p. m . 18. 19

Fannin • 11a.m.. "
Brandon .3p.m.. 25. 26

Thomasville. 11 a. m.

.

The brethren will please give attention to the

following notices: ... ...
The District Conference will meet at Capitol

Street Church. April 12 and 13. Bishop Galloway

presiding. Let all the Quarterly Conference jour-

nals be present, and let the pastors urge the at-

tendance of lay delegates All Conference and

connections] officers are cordially mvited. and. of

course, this includes the editor of the Conference

0r
The‘re will be an introductory service on Tues-

day evening. April 11. at 7:30 o clock, conducted

by Rev. Osmond Lewis. The Conference will open

at 9 a.m.. April 12.
JoHn W. Lewis. P. E.

I guarantee to cure anything

that walks the e;irth of this habit.
|

There are no cases we can not

cure. We require no money for

!
treatment or board for three

! months, or until patient is peifect*

! ly satisfied that he or she is cured

’ and ready to return home. Any

I reference you want. Address all

J

communications to

* J. S. HILL, Jr., Greenville, 111.

Houston and Westey^ at Wesley

^oloM circuit, at TmnquiL...
• Andrews Chapel. . 21, 22

pastor secure his foreign and domes-

assessments during this quarter.

J. C. Park, P. E.

Aberdeen, Miss.

COLUMBUS DIST.-SECO;

Columbus circuit, at New Hope.

Columbus. Second Church.

Crawford circuit, at Artesia. .

.

West Point.

Starkville. .4

Starkville circuit, at I .ebanon

.

Columbus. First Church
Hebron circuit, at

Macon
Brooksville circuit, at

Winstonville ciicuit. at ...

Shuqualak circuit, at • • • • •

Mayhew and Tibbee circuit, at

Cumberland circuit, at

Cedar Bluff circuit, at

Nettleton circuit, at

Fulton circuit, at Mt. . —
r— ,

Aberdeen circuit, at Riggins Chapel

Let every pastor^secure

demission'
"

How to take care of lamps, including the

getting of right.shape chimneys, is in mv

Index ;
sent free.

Macbeth, Pittsburgh.

OTHERS
DISCUSS
THEM

14, 15
15. 16

21. 22
June 4, 5

11 , 12

J. W. Dorman. P. E.

-SECOND ROUND.
Mar. 27. 28
Apr. ' 3. 4

Tues . . 5

Fri. and Sat.. 8. 9

10. 11

Tues.. 12

17. 18

Tues. . 19

24. 25

May 1. 2

Tues.. 3

8. 9
15,16

18

29.30

Conference at Rosedale, May 26-29, in-

T. W. Dye. P. E.

MERIDIAN DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Meridian. EaatEnd --TJ a- m. .Mar.

Meridian. Central .7:30 p. m
Meridian. South Side “• m. Apr.

Meridian. Seventh Avenue. . i:30 p. m.

.

Waynesboro — -

Middleton, at Hopewell. .... . ..-•••• •••

Enterprise, at Stonewall.. Sun. ,7JO p. m.

Matherville, at Winifred
Shubuta ...Sun.. <:30p. m..

Meridian, West End Ma>

Poplar Springs. - • •

Chunkey, at Spring Hill. Tues.

.

Daleville, at Soule's Chapel
Leaksville •••••••• ,•

Winchester, at Gordon Chapel. ..... •

Vimville. at Why Not. T,me

Binnsville, at Binnsville. . .

.

Porterville, atf Union
Wayne mission, at CocHran.

Pachuta, at Orange.. . ... • • •

North Kemper, at Mt. Zion.

DeKalb, at New Hope
Lauderdale, at Lockhart.

.

W. M. Sullivan. P. E.

Big Eggs From Big Hens With Big Records

THE KIND YOU WANT
STRONGTHE KIND WE SELL

will batch stock that will pay for its

keep, for we breed what we advertise

—a great laying strain of WHITE
WYANDOTTES—ideal birds oflarge

size and great productiveness, and

hardy to an amazing degree. They

are standard-bred and beautiful; but

what is more to you, they are m—
utility-bred. The farmer, and pR
most others, desire stock that

will bring dollars, and not sim- '

ply blue ribbons. Ours will do

both, but our special point is to $i.O

are the very kind we have
HENS. They lay strong eggs, and
vigorous chicks result* It is a patent

fact that Southern-laid eggs are the

best. There are no better than ours

in the South. Our hens have laid as

high as 242 eggs in a year, with no
forcing feed. It’s in the strain,

bred there, and they wilTplease
L -J you mighty well. They have

; r 13 not been weakened by line-
1 30 breeding, hut built up fiom the
1 45 “finest” in standard points and
1 ioo stamina we could raise or buy.

Tues

Sevr.n pofnts About Acme White WuamlottesA suit has been entered oy me ai

torney General of Louisiana, asking

for an injunction to prevent the City

Railways Company from operating

the several street railways in this city

whose stock it bought up some years

ago. It is as to the authority and

ability of a New Jersey corporation

to operate street railways in Louisi-

ana. It is claimed that the Railways

Company was organized under a law

that does not permit it to operate

street railways, and that even if the

law in question allowed it to operate

such roads in New Jersey that does

not give it warrant to come into Lou-

isiana and acquire and operate such

Poultry PlantHIGHEST
GRADE
EGGS

LIVING
PRICES

DURANT DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Durant
Pickens, at Goodman
Sallis, at Clear Branch
Ebenezer, at Bethany
Tchula, at Tchula.
Chester, at Chapel Hill

Sturges, at Big: Creek
Lexington
Ackerman, at Wier’s
Kosciusko station
McCool. at Liberty Hill. . .

Kosciusko circuit, at Paris.
Poplar Creek, at Wesley Chapel
West, at Amory
Rural Hill, at Macedonia
Louisville, at Flower Ridge
Inverness, at Lawrence Dedening
Belzona. at Matheny

14. 15
21 . 22
28.29

June 4, 5
11 . 12

18. 19

W. S. Lagrone. P. E.

( LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO. $30.00
' PORTLAND. SEATTLE. VANCOUVER. • $37.75

I HELENA. BUTTE. ANACONDA. - - - - $32.75
Louisiana Conference

MONROE DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

isonburg. at H Apr. 2, 3

sboro, at Magnolia JJJ

lah, at T.
J]

ille, at Oak Ridge 30, May 1

op, at Island Desiard. g ®

Etouge, at Gollinston. If* io
a, at Bartholomew 21* Z2

rproof. at SL Joe. 28. 29

rt, at June 4, 5

1*

1, at Oak Grove 18, 19

J. A. Parker. P. E.

DAILY UNTIL APRIL 30

ToDriet Sleeper leaves Memphis tve-y Wednesday

M. for San Francisco, -vviUout change, through

inrafin Other through car rentes from Kansas Ci'y.

For fall information address
Rayville, La.

J. N. CORNATZAR,
G. A. P. D

ARCADIA DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Liabon, at Lisbon Apr. 2,

Haynesville. at Arizona.
Homer, at Homer. , J
Huston, at Ruston

J
Arcadia, at Arcadia. 1 •• \
Ringgold, at Rocky Mount. 2

Gibbsland, at Athens. 23, 2

Minden, at Minden.. 2

L&nesville, at Pine Grove. 30, May
Downsville, at Walnut Lane
Farmersville, at Marion
Vienna, at Mt. Moriah

J
Brooklyn, at Frantum Chapel !*•

J
Bienville, at Bear Creek ^ }
Calhoun, at 21, i

Vernon, at *

Valley, at June 4,

^o*\*sboro and Antioch, at Dodaon. 11,

'

j. O. Bennett, P, E.

MEMPHIS

Booker Washington - and Roosevelt

being referred to.

A reduction of 10 per cent, has been

made in the wages of 2,000 operatives

at the Arlington Cotton Mills, Law-

rence, Mass.

Pr. Weaver'* Treatment.

Bvrno fo, The blood ;
Cw»tefor»kiu«rupUon,.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
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Epworth pianos please
Conservatory graduates

3 EARLY RISING GREAT MEN.

r
If early rising were a condition

of fame, oar biographical diction-

aries would be much slenderer

volumes than they are; for it is a

deplorable fact that many of our

great men are as reluctant to

leave their pillows in the morning
as any of their ‘obscure fellow

men, says Stray Stories.

Mr. Gladstone made no conceal-

ment of his love 'of bed. “I invari-

ably rise at eight o’clock,” he once
said, “but every morning it seems
to require a greater effort than
the day before.”

But there are great men, many
of them, who might compete suc-

cessfully with the earliest milk-

men, and who regularly get

through an excellent day’s work
before the average man sits down
to his morning newspaper.

,

Mr. Crockett, for instance, sets

an example to his literary broth-

ers, which few of them show any
anxiety to emulate, by tumbling
out of bed, winter and summer
alike, at five o’clock. Long before
six he is hard at work, and by
breakfast time he has added 3,000
or 4,000 words to ,one of his nov-
els, leaving, if he wishes it, the rest
of the day “for playing in.” _ :

Every morning as the clock
strikes five Jules Verne takes his

seat at his desk in the little study
at 1 rue Charles Dubois, Amiens,
from which nothing can relieve*

him until 11 o’clock sounds his re-

lease for the day.

Of all the sovereigns of Europe
the' German emperor most scorns
the delights of sleep—to such an
extent indeed that in his palaces
he leads the Spartan life of a sol-

dier on campaign, so far as sleep-
ing and its equipment are con-
cerned. Eleven o’clock, js the
kaiser’s invariable hour for retir-

ing, and at five o’clock in the morn-
ing he is the most wide-awake-man
in his empire.

The king of Italy is Almost
equally Spartan. Even as a del-
icate child, whom his doctors and
nurses despaired of rearing to
manhood, he ha<T to sleep in a
chilly bedroom, riig at six o’clock,
and, after a cold bath, commence

IN FAR-OFF PLACES. '

The Portuguese government is havin*
a difficult time with counterfeiters ofttj
banknotes. Their products aresoclerer
that experts have difficulty in dlsUn.
guiahing them.

The governor general of Irkutsk winti
a law restricting emigration of Jewito
Siberian cities, on the ground that onloa'
this is done they will soon own all u,'
gold mines and haveall the trade in their

i ne Austrian government has under-
taken to exterminate nja Iaria on the
coast of Istria. Several stations hare
been established at which quinine iefur-
nished free and patients are carefully
screened so as to prevent mosquitoes
from spreading the infection.

In Grindelwald, Davos, and other
Swiss resorts, the hotels have almost ismany guests in winter as in summer
Sports are coming more and more Into)
vogue. Until a few years ago they were
chiefly indulged in by the English. This
year the ski and other clubs havea varied
international membership. The pollcs
force and military men are also beta*
taught how to travel on skis.

Already Mayor McClellan’s fame has
reached beyond the Alps where lies Italy.
His honor some time ago heceived from
a subject of King Victor Emmanuel a
letter in which the writer explains that
he is an adept at thought transference.
He says that a thought has been wafted
across the ocean informing him that the
mayor would IeHd him 1,000 lire for a
short time. Since then two more letters
have arrived from the same correspond-
ent. Col. McClellan has figured it out
that 1,000 lire is about $195, so he hts
done his best to transfer this thonghtto
Italy: “Nothin’ doin'."

The more cultivated the musician, the

more she appreciates a piano with a respon-
sive, elastic touch, and a sweet pure sym-
pathetic tone, for such a piano responds to

the players mood, and enables her to put
into the music the rich and delicate shadings
of tone which is its chief charm.
Then too, she loves to play a piano with

rich deep bass, and clear well balanced treble.

TheEpworth is such a piano, and, our method' of
sanding it on trial before closing the trade appeals to
intelligent' and discriminating buyers. Piano must
prove satisfactory or it comes back at our expense.

IVrittfor catalogue to-day. Mention this paper.

Williams 0»ga» . & Piaho Compart,
Methodist Book Concern Building

57 Washington St., Chicago.

fTbe Editogof this paper purchased an Epworth
Piano for his home, and can recommend these
Instruments and .the Williams firm.]

read vuuced. JLhe meeting passed some

The strong resolutions for the year’s cam

mnd paiguiug. Here are some of them :

d of Resolved, That we pledge our-

iun selves, with renewed diligence, to
raise every dollar of the assessment

^ for missions, and that, whtrever
^4

; practicable, the stronger churches be
id a urged to raise a surplus to supply
ived any deficit that may exist.

Resolved, That each pastor in the
district is hereby informed that noth-
ing less than every dollar of the

wa6 assessment for missioDB shall be the

ieb. £°a l °f each charge this year. t

ome If the above rerolutions are heeded

day as they should be, there will be full

the collections for the next Conference,

for f hope the brethren will do their best

ing to meet every responsibility, and that

lee u° excuses will be mentioned when
re the year is gone.

J. W. Dorman.

VETERNS IN LIFE.
On the United States penson roll of the

Topeka agency isthenameofamanwho
has served in three wars and Is 100 yean
old. He is Thomas E. Sauls, of Webb
City, Mo., where heconductsallttleshoe
shop and makes a living in spite of hie

100 years.

Segt. John Martin, the only survivor

of Gen. Custer’s regiment engaged in the

battle of the Big Horn in 1877, has jut
been placed on the retired list of the

army. Two hundred and seventy-seven

of his companionswere killed during the

engagement.

W. J. Hannan, who residesat Corning,

Tehama county. Cal., Is undoubtedly the

oddest active carpenter in the United

States, if not in the whole world. He la

over 103 years of age. but is still in good

health and able to get around as lively

and do as much work as many a crafts-

man half a century younger.

Squire Thomas Poe, of Rush vllle, Ind.,

has Just celebrated his ninety-second

birthday. He is still actjve and attends

to his duties as justice of the peace with

regularity and his decisions are regarded

throughout the region as uniformly fair

and judicial. He has occupied the office

of justice of the peace in the town for 40

years.

THE LIBRARY TABLE,
‘

A thlrtenth century manuscript wu
I sold In London the other day for $12,000.

Schiller's poems are particularly popu-

lar among the Jews, and not only in Ger-

many. Translated into Hebrew they

form the most popular readlng ;among
young folks in Poland and Galicia.

It is related of the late United States

Senator Tabor, of Colorado, that when a

friend asked him what he thought of

“Robert Elsmere,” he hesitated a mo-
ment and then replied: “I don’t think

too much of him; my, idea is that tha

other side bought him up long ago.”

Col. Thomas Wentworth Higginson

recently observed his eightieth birthday

anniversary. He is in perfect health,

and says he is happy as a school boy.

The venerable author told his friend*

that he was especially grateful for two

things—that he is not rich and that ha
,

has had the health and habits to earn*®

honest living in literature,
j

Rvad and Act Now.

Of course, you waut to make your
uiouey double itself in a 6l ort lime
tu a legitimate business, and do good
<o your fellow man in the act. We
manufacture au article that is as
staple as bread, as current as gold,
and as safe as government bonds. It
costs you only one cent to learn all
ibout it. A postal card, with name,
postoffice, county and State, ad-
dressed to Rev. Dr. C. H. Gregory,
Conway, Ark

,
will bring to you the

wauled informatiou by returu mail.
Write to day. >

Opelousas, La.

My Dear De. Boswell.: At our Iasi

Annual Conference at Minden. J wat-

appointed by Bishop K^y to Opelou

sas. I had been connected with tin

Minden Church for seven years—

four years as presiding elder and

three as preacher iu-charge. 1 never

servtd a kinder or more generous

people. I love them very much
But 1 felt that l had beeu there lung

euough,. and asked my presidium

elder and the Bishop for a change,

and got it.

Opelousas is a historic old town.

The first Louisiana Conference was

held here before I was born, aud yet

Methodism is weak here, while wt

are the strongest Protestant Chord
in the' town. We have less than 175

members in the charge. Catholicism

dominates in this part of the State. -

Theater going, fishing ai d hunting

on tbe Sabbath is a common thing
;

yet our church is on the up grade.

Bro. Haney, my predecessor, did a

good work, and is appreciated by th»

people. The church proptrty is all

in fine- shape, and while our people

need to move up on spiritual lines,

and feel more keenly their responsi-

Magic Soap.

We Bbould like to lmve a run on
Magic

;
Soap. Our offer of last

year bolds good.

The Advocate one year and
Magic Soap for $2 50. Oue box—
twenty bars to the box.

Many ladies who have tried the
Magic do not waut any other
kind. Those who have not tried

it, if they will order a box, will

find it equal to any soap for gen
eral household purposes.

The offer is to new subscribers,

and old ones who will pay np and
renew. Address,

Jno. W. Boswell.

Dr. J. S. HILL, the Whisky,
Tobaccoand Morphine Specialist, has
removed his office from Greenville,

111., to Greenville, Texas.



QUARTERLY CONFERENCESthe year 1870, when he was married to

Miss Caroline Ryans, and to this onion

was bora seven children, five of which,

with his dear companion, had preceded

him to the better world. Bro. Tom was

the last one of oor father’s family to

attach himself to the chnrch, bat when
he did join the chnrch (M. E. Church,

South), he joined fully determined to

do right, and I don’t think there ever

was a man more conscientious than he

was, and it could be truly said of him,

“He was a pillar in the church.” He
joined the Masonic fraternity about the

year 1872, and was always true to his

Masonry. He was buried with Masonic

honors, and the great numbers of Masons

All remittances for this oflioe

should be made payable to the

New Orleans Christian Advo-

cate. Tliis applies to checks,

money orders and express orders.

Please, friends, bear this in mind.

OBITUARIES.

rwrreawes not over two hundred words in

IrnShwffl be published free of rfarge- AH over

hundred words will be chawed for at the rate

A WORD. Count the words and send

^J^nelSsary with the obituary. That

,rill »ve trouble all around.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

proof of the respect they had for him.

Dear brother, thou art gone to rest, we
know; but, oh, how we miss you; no

one to fill your place. We weep, ’tis

true, but not as those whbJiave no hope

We expect to meet thee in the sweet

by-and-by. May the Lord sustain us in

our sad bereavements!
His Brother.

Louisiana Conference.

NEW ORLEANS DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Burgundy Mar. 13

Algiers ~ 20
Felicity 27
Louisiana Avenue ApL 3
.Parker Memorial 10
Plaquemine 17

White Castle 18

New Orleans Mission 24
Carrollton May 1

M indeville a. m. . 2E

C ivington » .
.
p. m . . 22

Dryade3 29
Slidell June 5
Carondelet 12

Rayne Memorial: a. m. . 19

McDonoghvilli p.m.. 19

District Conference will convene at Algiers, at
' 10 a. m.. Thursday. May 26.

Wk. H. LaPrade, P. E.

SHREVEPORT DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Mooringsport and Greenwood, at Green-
wood Mar. 26, 27

Grand Cane, at Keithville Apr. 2. 3

Pleasant Hill, at Beulah 9. 10

Pelican, at ML Pleasant 13

Provencal, at Bayou Blue 16, 17

South Bossier, at Doyline 23. 24

First Church. Shreveport 11 a. m. .May 1

Texas Avenue 8 p. m.

.

Keatchie, at Bell Bower 7, 8
Hornbeck, at Holly Grove 14. 15

Bm Ami. at Carson 15.16
Leesville. 21. 22

DeRidder. at Rose Pine 22, 23

Many, at New Hope '. i . ... . 24

Gilliam, at Munnerlyn’s 28,29
Mansfield June 4. 5
Co ishatta, at 11, 12

XsChute and Lake End, at Lake End . . . 12. 13

North Bossier, at Walker's 18,19
Benton, at Alden Bridge 19. 20

Zwolle, at 25. 26

Wesley, at — July 2, 3

DeSoto, at 9, 10

District Conference at Mansfield. June 2-5.

J. R. Moore. P. E.

Mansfield. La.

ALEXANDRIA DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Pineville. at Fellowship Apr. 9.10

Opelousas, at Opelousas 14

Lecompte. at Bethel 16. IT

Melville, at Waxie 1?
Alexandria, at Third Street Church .... 24. 2o

Boyce, at Eden 96. 1

SimmsporL at Woodville. 7. 8

Natchitoches. If. 1“

Bunkie, at White's ChapeL j-L 22

Columbia, at Masters ChapeL 28, 29

Pollock, at Atlanta. June
^

2

M ontgomery f.
“

Dy Creek «. 12

15*

All the preachers of the district, both local and

traveling, are expected to attend the Preachers*

Meeting, to be held at Lecompte, April 6-7.

J. L. P. Shbppawd, P. E.

North Mississippi Conference

GRENADA .DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Water Valley. Wood Street Mar. 13

iVater Valley. Main Street 13

Oxford station-. “6- -1

Grenada cireuit^at Sparta 27

Grenada station'. 27, 28

Ellzcy circuit, at Hurricane Apr. 2, 3

Water Valley circuit, at Pine Flat

Slate Springs, at Cross Roads. 15

pittsboro circuit, at Chapel Hill 1®. 17

Charleston and Oakland, at Oakland 22

Harrison, at Bethel ”, 24

To :copola, at Midway 30, May 1

Paris 7. 8

Colfeeviiie. at Antioch lf«-l®

.ilinter City and Strathmore 21.^2

The District Conference will be held at Charies-

‘.on. May 26 to 29.

Jno. W. Bell, P. E.

HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Olive Branch M»r. 12.
J*

lolly Springs station 20.

Red Banks... 26,27

Holly Springs circuit Apr. 2. i

Byhalia »•

Shawnee *5" * ‘

i

r

'orr'prsville. T
. „

Waterford 30. May 1

Pontotoc ”

Randolph "

Bethel }i
ML Pleasant If- “
Abbeville. . .j

21-2.

Potts Camp! _ “,29
Ashland.. June 2. 3

District Conference at Abbeville. May 3. 4. 5.

Eugene Johnson, P. E.

CORINTH DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

leville station Mar 5. 6

ith station I?.??
Hooneville station Mar. 5. b

Corinth station 12.13

‘nka station ...

Corinth circuit, at Gaines Chapel 26. Z7

Kossuth circuit, at Rienzi 2?

luka circuit, at Hebron Apr. 2. 3

Jonesboro circuit, at Camp Ground ..... 9, 10

Ripley and New Hope, at Jacobs
Chapel

New Albany and Ingomar. at New
Albany :

j.

New Albany circuit, at ML Olivet 16. 17

Guntown and Baldwyn. at Pleasant

Valley 22

Plue Springs circuit, at Blue Springs. . ,
23, 24

Mantachie circuit, at Center Star. 30, May 1

^ooneville circuit, at Blackland 7, B

Belmont circuit, at New Hope 14. 15

Wheeler circuit, at Asburt 21 • 22

Burnt Mills circuit, at Sikttm
Marietta circuit, at Palestine a. &

W. C. Harris, P. B.

SARDIS DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Como ..Mar. 5. 6

Sardia 12* 13

Hernando and Hines, at Hines ... 19, 20

Pleasant Hill, at Baker Chapel 26,27
Cockrum. at Palestine Apr. 1

Walt\Hill. at GrubHill 2. 3

Coldwater, at Love. - 9. 10

Tyro, at Malmaison 10, 17

Senatobu^ 17, 18

Longtowri, at Pleasant Grove 23, 24
Arkabutla. at Arkabutla 30. May 1

Courtland, at.Center Hill. . 7. 8

District Conference at Sardis 1L15
I Eureka, at Tirza 21. 22

Batesville and Wesley, at Wesley 23. 29
l Wesley, at Wesley 28. 21

W. T. J. Sullivan, P. E,

Mississippi Oo:mBIH01.

NATCHEZ DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Wesley Chapel. Natchez...., Mar. 26. 27

Jefferson Street, Natchez V 27. 28

Gloster Apr. 2. 3

Barlow, at Lebanon 9, 10

Meadviile. at Nebo If* IT
Wilkinson, at Macedonia — 23, 24

Woodville \. . May 1. 2

Percy Creek, at Ft. Adams 7, 8

Homo Chitto at Mt. Vernon . .Thurs. 12

Liberty, at Woodland 14. 15

Washington, at Pine Grove \ 21, 22

Hamburg, at Ebenezer 28, 29

Harriston. at Mizreh June 4, 5

Fayette, at Fayetic Tues. . \ 7

Ontreville. at Whit iker 18k, 19

District Conference at Fayette. June 8-12.

T. W. Adams. P. E. \
Gloster. Miss.

SEASHORE DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

E catawpa, at Caswell Springs Sat.

and Sun .Apr. 2. 3

Moss Point Mon. p. m. . , 4

Ocean Springs, at O. Springs. Tues. .

p.

Gulfport: 25th Avenue— Wed. p. m..

Biloxi Thurs. p. m. 7

Pascagoula Sat. and Sun. 9, 10

Vancleave, at Vancleave Tues. 12

Bay St. Louis Wed. p. m. 13

Wolf River, at Kiln Thurs. 14

Pearlington and L. at Logtown. . .Sat.

and Sun 16. 17

Gulfport: 28th Street, at Long Beach.

Mon
Brooklyn, at Epps Wed . 20

New Augusta, at Pine Grove Sat.

indSun 23-24

L icedale, at Lucedale
;

Mon . 2s

McHenry and W., at W’iggins.. . . Sat.

and Sun 30. May 1

Carriere, at Picayune. .Sat. and Sunr. 21. 22

Lumberton Mon. p. m. £3
Hub. at Baxterville Tues. * 24

Columbia Wed p.m. 25

Poplarville and P., at Purvis Sat.

and Sun ^
Mt. Olive, at Ora Sat. and Sun . June- 4, 5

Williamsburg, at Bethel Mon. 6

Hattiesburg: Main Street . .Tues. p. m . 7

Hattiesburg: Court Street . Wed p.m. 8

Coalville, at Sat. and Sun. 11. 12

Mt. Carmel and S. Creek at

Sat and Sun -. £
Eaatabu tchie. »t — -Wed.
Collins »t Magee SaL and Sun. 25. 2S

Sumrall. at Branton SaL and Sun. July 2. 3

"All collections in full, a parsonage fyr every

pastor, a house of worship for every congrega-

tion. and two thousand souls for ChrisL”

T. L. Mellen, P. E.

FOREST DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Scott, at Lodobar Mar. 18

Trenton, at Polkville ... 19. .0

Morton and Pelahatchie. at P. . . . Fn .

Il -I, «rO

Shiloh, at John’s ?Z
Tallahalok. itClesr Springs Wed . cU

Taylorsville, at Bay Springs In. Apr. 1

Raleigh, at Trinity — "

Ellisville ciicuit at Hinton h
Ellisville station and Ovette a. m.

Laurel. M. Street ... . . ..... ........ p. m. 6

Laurel. Kingston and Fifth Avenue... 7

Eucutta. at Goodwater 16

Vossburg and Heidclburg. at V. . .. . .

.

10. 11

ML Rose, at Gariandsville Fn... la

Newton and Hickory-, at N la- 11

Rose HilL at Paul3Tng ^ SRose HilL at Pauldmg. • - -»•

Harpervilie. at Cantrell Wed S
Walnut Grove, at Pine Grove Thurs. 48

Decatur at Union. . ..SaL and Sun. £0. May 1

1 ake. at High Hill 7
- |

Scotland circuit at ——— .Thura. 8

ForesL at Homewood. .Sun. and Mon. 8. 9

Carthage, at —7— .7
Falinburg. at Alice. .

North Nesho' a. at Ni rth Bcr.d lo. 16

Indian Minion, at Tallochulok . 20

Philadelphia, at Hester Chapel 21.

District Conference at I’elahati hie. May 27-29.

Preachers’ Institute. May 25. Sunday-school In-

stitute. May 26. j. M . Morse. P. E.

VICKSBURG DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Anguilla, at Sunflower... .. : A?r- .?• ,?
Rolling Fork. 7:30 p. m .. 10. 11

Cary and Grace, at Cary a.m.. iu

Mayersville, at Beulah IS’ Ji

Satartia. at Wesley Ct apel.. . . . ; 30. May 1

Utica, at Bear Creek '• »

Hermanville. at Carlisle 21- 7-

Vicksburg. Crawford Stieet 29. -O

Bolton, at Raymond June .?•
"

Warren, at Asbury- “-if
Rocky Springs, at H. Ridge

J

^

Vicksburg. Washington Street 26. 27

District Conference between sixth and qinth of

July, convening at Rolling Fork.

W. H. Huntley. P. E.

J)b. J. S. HILL, the discoverer of

ANTI BACC OLINE. r, moves his

t ffiue to Greenville. Texas. Address

. >owr urilois tor the alu.ve acrordiugly.

Fbxscis Marion Brewer was bom

Feb. 24. 1829, and died at his home,

three miles west of Crystal Springs,

Mias., Feb. 21, 1904. When quite young

he was left an orphan, and had to dare

for himself. He was' married, first, to

Mrs. M. A. McKay. To them
,
were

born four children. His first wife died

in 1883. In December, I860 , he married

Miss Margaret E; Flowers, of Vicks-

burg, Miss. To them were bom twelve

children. Nine of the sixteen children

bom unto him, with their precious

mother, are still living. Bro. Brewer

joined the church under the ministry of

Rev. W. B. Hines in 1870. No man in

this section loved his family, his church

snd his pastor more than Bro. Brewer

did his. He was the preacher’s friend.

We copy the following from the Crystal

Springs Meteor:

“No nian in this section possessed

nobler traits than lie did. Self-sacrific-

ing, generous, unselfish, public-spirited,

his life was dedicated to his fellows.

Notliing that he garnered from experi-

ment, observation, or experience, was

kept secret, bnt rather scattered abroad,

that others might share the benefits of

his research and endeavor. It was his

self-abnegatiug nature, joined to a pro-

f rand human sympathy, that made him

what he was—a public benefactor, a

model citizen, an explorer in agricultu-

ral fields unknown to this section prior

to his coming. What he has accom-

plished as the Moses of the new dispen-

sation is seen in the prosperity which
has followed in the wake of his ex-

ploits. ... No death of recent years

will be more keenly felt than the end of

a career which has been evenly bal-

anced and evenly poised throughout.

. . . Mr. Brewer had just turned seven-

ty-five years when he died; was a Mexi-
cui and Confederate war veteran, an
eiemplar of Christian faithfulness, a

kind fattier, and a model of civic vir-

tues. A large concourse of people gath-

ered at Old Crystal Springs, Monday
afternoon, to render tribute to his abso-

lute honesty, integrity, and pronounced
beuevolence. The remarks of Revs,
lewis and Selby were appropriate and
teaching. However, they csald not
gloss nor gild a character above and be-

yond the embellishment of words.”

H: P. Lewis.

Sacred to the memory of onr dear
brother, T. J. Franklin, who was boin
Nov. 16, 18.7, and died at Many. Sabine
pariah. La., on March 6 , 19(M. Our
brother was dear to ns, not only by the
ties of nature, but on account of his

amiable and loving disposition. No sac-

rifice was too great for him to make for
his friends and loved ones. During the
Civil War, when qnite young, prompted
by love and affection of iiis brother,
who now, with a sad heart, pens tlirse

Hues, he left, his father’s home in search
°f his brother, who, in private ranks,
was recreating from the Federal army.
He, being young and inexperienced, fell

into the hands of the rear-guard of the
enemy, and was, with others, hastily
carried hack to New Orleans, and there
held as a prisoner of war for three
mouths, daring which time we knew
not where he was. Onr dear parents
had given, him np as gone forever, bat-
on one beautiful day, to tli*»ir surprise,
their precions bov returned again, and
made oar father's house his homo till

Warren Circuit.

Dear Doctor Boswell: Just before

our last Annual Conference, I wrote

concerning the people I serve, “The

people are preparing to do greater things

another year;” and now that onr first

Quarterly Conference has been held, 1

feel like saying a few words vindicating

that statement.

Our presiding elder, Rev. W. H. Hunt-

ley, did full justice to the occasion in

his pnlpit ministration, and by his

graceful and prudent management oi

affairs he has made an impression foi

good that will abide. “The state of the

chnrch” was considered to be in a

“hopeful” condition, and the finances

proved to be far in advance of last year

at this time. Last year, for the first to

the history of this circuit, we met all

claims apportioned to us, but we expect

to duplicate that record, and then have

several months to spare.

Onr people are high-minded, hospita-

ble and sympathetic, and I feel as if we

were just about to receive sncli bless-

ings from God as shall make u« cry

aloud for joy. Prospects for doing the

Master’s work were never more flattei-

iug, and the way grows brighter. Noi

only are chnrch members “ra lying ti

the standard,” but sinners are becom-

ing interested in the prosperity of the

chnrch.

Pray for us, Doctor, that we may be

able to measure up to the great needs ol

the chnrch at this point. May the Lon

abundantly bless you and your labors!

ii our pray er. Fraternally,

J. W. Campbell, P. C.

Port liibxiill, Elsa.

Dear Doctor: We have just closed a

ten days’ quiet chnrch meeting, ii

which I was assisted by Hamilton am
Frank Singleton. Evidently good wai

done. The congregations were large,

and seemingly very much impressed.

Many signified their intention of lmu t

a djore consecrated life Sixteen wen

added to the church; Conference collec-

tions (save a small amount) secured ii

notes and casli ; all claims paid in ful

to date. Yours truly,

H R Sivoleton
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This List Wilt Be Continued in Our Next Issue.

CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.

- TO, . . Baril, Aug. R
,
Ostrica P. O.NEW ORLEANS, LA. Bourgeois, Esmond, Lutcher.

STATE OF LOUISIANA. Lanrant, L., Edgard P. O.

Aydell, Eugene, French Settlement. Landry, E. L-, French Settlement.
.. * ..

1 ° L . . Xf ,,T W T TonL-aAnMcLean, W. J., Jackson.'

Magee, S. W., Covington.

(Continued.)

Bast, F.W., 5010 Constance St.

Solares R.. Marigny and DanpliiiurSt

S&ntoine,!A., 71k Urenline St.

Springer, Chas., 5*288 S. Front St.

Soale S., 92!) St. Philip St.

Stoltz, E., 643 Miro St.

Smith, F-, 10:11 Poe St.

Skltalamachia. F.. 2837 Banks St.

Seiler, Peter., 2121 Canal St.

Seither, S., 3119 Annunciation St.

St. John, Mrs., 715 Market Sr.

Sabafar, I., 1948 Pei dido St.

Scherer Robert., 3922 St. Clande Ave.

Simson, Clias., Villere and Girod Sts

Stevens, Corpl. W., 940 Dupre St.-

Sinith, A. H., 3700 Laurel St.

Sennemaun F., 1790 Cypress St.

Schalimayer, J.. 710 S Rampart St.

Speed, 1*1911 Frenchmen St.

Siren, P., 4701 Tcoupitonlas St.

Seiler, L., 5501 Tclionpitoiilas St.

Schroth, G. A., 116 S. Johnson St.

Siegris, F., 1683 Rocheblave St.

Senate Mrs., St..Peter and Tonti SfB.

Shyer, Chas., 4123 Tonlonae St.

Strohmeyer, M., 2827 Magnolia St.

Schafer, M., 2022 BienvP.e St.

SerpaB, E., 2911 Chartres St.

Sapurcin, V., 1846 Gent illy. Are.
Siren, J. N.. 500 Eleuora St.

Stolzen thaler; Mrs. , 5917 Constance St.
St&rcich, Frank., 346 Baronne St.
St Clair, Lonis., 3226 Chestnut St.
Suites, Mrs., 1030 Touro St.
Smith, John., Independence & Villere.
Smith, M., 2918 Constance St.
Smith, L. B., 2836 Saratoga St.
Thomas, E., 3429'Bordaiu St.
Thriffiley, N. 827, Lafayette St;

’

'

Toscano, M.. Dauphine & St. Ann Sta.
Thomas, J., 2035“Jackson Ave. *

Treadaway, M., 839 t)ecatnr St.
Thorengren, E., 15^1,Cleveland Ave.
Unland, Mrs., ‘2 1 10 Magnolia St.
Uh&lt, H., 2136 Louisiana Ave.
Veters, Fred, 424 Canal St.
Veillon, E., 410 Dellejry St.
Vnillpt, C. J., 817 RoniaD St.
Vuillot, A. 1904 Ursnline St.
Variol, L., 1027 Conti St.
Valias, H„ 2126 Brainard St.
Vangham, M., 1027 Dryades St.
Valias, Horace, Bookkeeper T. D.
Vernnille, J. H. 4424S. Rampart St.
Vignan, J., 812 Char(res St.
Vasterling, L., 4139 Magazine St.

Wendt, C., 2613 Dnnphine St.

Waters, Mrs., 1309 Magnolia St.
Walding, Win. 2715 Fiist St.
Walker, Mrs. 2728 Urqufiart St.

Willem, M., 722 Nashville Avp.
Wightman, T. H., Third A Detbigny.
Wisher, L. 606 Pleasant St.
Watzke, Mis., 3207 S. Rampait St.
Wilhem, Clias.. 833 St. Ferdinand St.
Wehrle, C. t 1540 N. Dorgenois St.
Weiss, Chas., 2402 Josephine St.
Williams, M. 816 St. Joseph St.
Wendt, C.,2GI3Daupliiue St.
Wattigly, Gns., 617 Fern St.

Wentz, Mrs.. 2214 St. Lonis St.
Wilke, H., 2322 Chippewa St.
Walters, F., 1024 Magazine St.

York, F.S. 722 Julia St.

Zino, T.,926 Roman St: :
.”*

Zimnierle, A. 2201 Magnolia Bt. |
Zalbn, H., 2143 Jackson Ave.
Zimmermann, Miss, 1127 Gravier St.

Zatarain, E. A., 926 Valmont St..

UUlU Kvuin« umuuuu, c* / , _ ' ^ /-»

Cotten, Wm, 1402 Laurel St., B. R. Montecmo, L., Belle Rose; P v O.
... .

7 * . /«• . i Dnt<f A u ntinor
Caillot, John, Chinckuba. ?a

.

r^ A*»
tenner.

Brake, Susia, Foster P. G. ?r
,

?ce
’ p

aton Eouge.

Famalor, Ang., Kenner. Schorten, M. L.,504 Government St.

Hatfield, Wm. H., Sicily Island.
, m Baton Eouge.

Ligou, T. M., Baton Rouge.
,

...

Morgan, M. E
,
Madisonville. Thibodeaux, O. J., Napoleon

v

i 1 1e

.

Sisters of the Holy Cross, Honma. .Treadaway, M., Potash P. O.*

McLean, D. W., Gurley P. O. EYANSVIL.bE, IND.

Kobiebanx, D., Eaceland. Anderson, A., 1017 Michigan bt.

Sinith, H., Buras. I
Brenkle, Joseph, 123 E, Columbia St.

Wayinan, Mary, Jennings. Burdette, Eva, Cooks Park.

Montoldo, J. J., French Settlement. Boyd, Ft, 2316 Fulton Ave.

Odom, T. B., French Settlement. Bickle, Fred., 3_.l Good sell St

Schocten, M. L., 504 'Government Brockri^, L., 1409 1 ninkliii St

St., Baton Eouge.
Sehermer, P., Battles P. O.
Montricini, L. Belle Eose, P. O.
Lomborda, B., Burns.
Legin, Jr. H., Lobadieville.
Bondroanx, O., Lafourche Crossing.

“YES. MY CHILD.

IF YOU DONT USE i

MASIC WHITE SOAP

Bright, Ella, No. 217 William St.

Bnruo, Tillie, Newburg.
Bell, S. A. Boonville.
Barchette, A., 1221 Second Ave.
Bitz, Fred.- E., 117 Upper Tenth St.

"SAY.MA.IF I

LIVE WILL I BE A£
BIG A GOOSE A£
YOU ARE?"

Franke, E., 328rE. Columbia 8t!

Freiling, J., 1718 E. Iowa St.

Goad, A., 20 8. Iowa St.

Gerbitz, A., 312£ Gond^ell St
Gehlhausen, Jos., 1018 ChenySt
Gibson, Pearl A., 114 Bland Ave.

Graham, L., 5 Stablhefer, Ave.

• Geelhausen, J. F..619 Up6tb.8k

Hass, A., 934 E. lllonoisSt.

Horn, C., 1301 Division St.

Hicks, L. S., 1113 W. Ohio St.

Hoffar, Wm. M., 1114 Fulton Ave.

Mom hostel. 119 E. Columbia Bt

Hesch, J.. 321 Fonutain Ave.

Hampton, F. B., 1106 St. Joe Ate,

. Hudson, W., 2825 E. Franklin Bt

Herman, L., 1105 Cherry St

Herr, P., 1018 W. MichiganSt

Horn, C., 1 18 Lafayette Ave.

Heins, L., 1009 Illinois St.

Herman, L.. 1200 Fulton Ave.

Henke. Wm., 1601 Walnut St

Johnston, S. J., 117 Line St

Kloke, Henry, 610 Edgar St

. Kuhn, C., 110 W. Deleware Bt

Kiiiinmonth, J. E., 904J
Hariet8t

Koflitz, J., 1322 Tliird St
Kemmeling, M., 515 Mulberry 8t

Kueper, L., 604 Cherry St
Koebel, M., 1400 First St
Lichenfeld, F„ 900 Up Sixth Bt

McCleary, Mary, 1201 W. Penn St

Miller, G., 502 Upper 5th St
Musgrave, R-, 407J W. Maryland 8t

Murray, Joseph Boouevllle.

Montgomery, E. G., Poseyvile.

Newman, Ben, 710 MulbenySt
Overling Alice, .723 Up Fifth St

Eeis, F. A., 1929 S. Governor Bt

Rueger, A., 1601 Fulton Ave.

Redding, ‘Chas., 2019 Main St

Schwambach, J.203 E. OolmnbuSt

Schweitzer, Chas
,
314 FlorenceSt

Schnell, J, 621 Harrnt St.

“Bernard, J., Venice.
Baril, M., Ostrica P. O,
Britt, J. W., Glennora.
Curry, W. J., McDonoughville.
Frosch, G., Alandeville.
Fitzsimmons, M. Covington.
Gunter,- W. E., Covington.
Femandy, F., Westwego.
Guillotte, A., Plattenville P. O.
Acosta,-J., 210 France St., B. E..

Buras, Toney, Venice.
BrignadJ H., Fronch Settlement.
D’Again, E., Vachere.
Dnprey, E., French Settlement.
Dearie, M., Bayou La Batre.
Duhon, L., Hohen'Solnis.
Dupuy, A., White Hall.
Gnitran, Z. E., Frpnch Settlement.
Gunther, May, Covington.
Hennis, Geo., Port Chalmette.
Hinckly, Chas. Charenton.

Brewer, M., 619 Upper Sixth St.
Baumgartner, M., 1312 W. Frank

liu St.

Barbero, H., 1205 E. Franklin St.
Beyer, P., 1602 15. Franklin. St.
Criinm, Dora, 1004 State St.
Corson, Jos. H., 1011 S; Governor St.
Collins, W. C., Mackey, Ind.
(!ooper, (T., 1200 Fulton Ave.
Cattron, Ida, 2311 Fourth St.
Bloomer, C., 101 1 W. Pennsylvania.
Bay, E., E. Maryland St.
Bieffenbach, S., 1223 Second St.
Boniel, N. L., Boonville, Ind.
Elmendorf, Wm., 1228 W. Penn- St.
Kllsiuger, Ida, 1415 Third St.
Ebert, Louis, 101 W. Virginia St.
Frasier, A., 1215 W. Illinois St.
Faqna. M., 618 Upjier 5th. St. -

Frederick, S., 1401 Division
r
St.

Hinckly, Chas. Charenton. Finch, Q. M., 524 Campbelle St.
__
Indelicata, K. 301 Elmyra St. Algiers Fisher, U.. 210 Up. Third St.

s Jqlmson, L., Pilot Town!
,

Frieling, Herman, 1123 E. Mary
Johnson. A.. 608 St. Louis St. B. R. FnirnTillrl ir>u w IJohnson, A., 608 St. Lonis St. B. E.
Ij^lfA,*919 Laurel St., B. E.

r rieling, Herman, 1123 E. Maryland
Fairchild, C., 1514 E. Franklin St.
File, F. A., 9 Hess Ave. -v

Schlamp, F., 826 E. Alaryland BL

Schnell, J., 621 Harriet St
Shepman, S., 21 Mary St.

Saum, J. C., 323 W. Maryland St

Sacks, F., 1120 Mary St.

Sannders, M., 1315 S. GovernerSt

Southard, M., 432 Grove St.

Sehnnte, W. E., 1400 E.FranklinSt

Sitzman, I
. ,

420 Fourth St
.Tucker, Brina, 416E. Franklin 8t

Weinbach, E., 1106 S. GovernerSt

Worm, S. A., 206 Line St
Wagner, V., 325 Lincoln Ave.

Zipper, Z., 226 W. Franklin St.

STATE OF ALABAMA.
Bonds, W. P., E. Dearborn StM»

Cliuech Home, Warren St
I )ay, Agnes. 409 S. Broad St

Eastbutn, E. A., Mobile.

Emerson, G. W., Crichton,

Ellis, H., 158 Chatham St.,

Horton, J. W., Spring Hill, Moroft

Gale, E. B., 353 S. Conception 8t*ft

Hawkins, R. H., 530 S.27th St Bu-

mingham.
. „

Hud off, U., 350 Marine St, Mobile.

Howard, N./Prichard.

We Wilt Publish Over SOO
Names of Patrons That
Have TEA SETS, of Which
We Hold Their Receipts for

Same.

This List Does Not In-

clude THOUSANDS Whs
Have Received OTHER
VALUABLE PRESENTS.

Who Have Received TEA SETS

of 5d PIECES.
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Editor. S

WHOLE NO. 2485.

POPULARITY, ETC.

What our Lord meant when he

aid, “Woe unto you when all

men shall speak well of yon,” we

do not know, unless he intended

to teach his disciples that a curse

would follow them if they sought

popularity at the expense of truth.

Men of the world spoke well of

“the false prophets”—evidently

because they prophesied “smooth

things.” Whether or not this is
j

what our Lord had in mind, in

whole or in part, we feel sure that
:

popularity is not always an evi

denoe of ability, or usefulness, or

influence for good among men.

And it is obliged to prove a cuise

to any man if it oomes to him as

the direct result of effort on his

part to ingratiate himBelf into the
|

favor of people for no other pur-

pose than to enjoy their good

will. That many of our brethren

gain the good-will of people with

out being influenced by any such

motive, we have no doubt
;
but, all

the Bame, his motives are fre-

quently questioned, and though he

may retain their good will, he can

neither do them good, nor com-

mand their entire reppect—such

respeot as is due a' true minister

of the gospeL

More than once have we seen

the man of universal popularity

fail in the all important work of a

preacher. Especially do we call

to mind one—a man of whom “all

men,” both in and out of the

Ghnrch, “spoke well.” He was
the friendliest of men—polite,

genial, and evidently sincere. We
never doubted that he was actu-

ated by the best motives, but he

made himself too familiar. In the

social circle he was charming—all

Appeared to eDjoy his company—
but as a preacher, his influence

was at zero. The greater number
of the pews in his little Church
were empty. And those who at-

tended his ministry were little

edified, because he paid such

meagre attention to the. matter of

preaching. The woe in this case

was self inflicted.

Sometimes a preacher takes it

into his head that he must ‘.‘be-

come all things to all men,” in

order to win them to the right,

,
and, misapplying the words of Sc.

Paul, do not hesitate to put them-

•olves on what they call “a level”

NEW ORLEANS, THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 1904.

“Pbove All Things
;
Hold Past That Which Is Good.”

One Year, |2.

Preachers, fl.

YOL. 51—NO.

with the people. For example,

they will take a social drink with

sinners, and justify their conduct

by an appeal to St.. Paul. To fol-

low this course makes a man a

time-server, and utterly destroys

his influence as a preacher.

We would not advise any man
to seclude himself from society,

nor to assume an air of dignity

that forbrdfTall approach. A man
can show himself friendly without

being so familiar as to breed con-

tempt, and he can maintain his

character aB a preacher without

being as rigid as a statue. A
man does not have to drink liquor

with the boys, nor jump artride a

broom handle and romp around a

lady’s parlor (as we eaw on one

occasion), in order to show that he

is on a level with the people. It

is a perversion of principle, and

putting oneself below the level of

decent people, to do such things.

But while a man may not seek

popularity at the expense of truth

and righteousness, he may, and he

should, show himself fiiendly, and

thus make friends both for . him-

self and the cause he represents.

It is needless to specify. A man’s

common sense, if he has any, wiU

teach him how.

WHAT WILL THE HARVEST BE?

“Whatsoever a man soweth, that

sh»ll be also reap.” This is per

6onal. “He that Boweth to his

flesh, shall of the flesh reap cor

ruption
;
but he that soweth to the

Spirit, shall of the Spirit reap life

everlasting.” This throws the re-,

sponsibility, both of the sowing

and the reaping, on the individ-

ual. What a fearful responsibil

ity ! Let every soul inquire:

What am I sowing ? What shall

L reap ?

But there is another kind of

sowing, which, though not per

sonal in the sense above used, is,

nevertheless, a work laid on men

a work they alone can do. The

harvest will be according to the

sowing. All over our patronizing

territory, ard other sections of the

Church, this sowing is going on.

A harvest is expected by and by.

Some of the brethren may even

now be reaping in fields where

others have been sowing, for It is

still true that “one soweth and

another reapeth.” But a majority

are busy putting in tha seed.

What will the harvest be ? This

is the earnest inquiry of every

faithful preacher of the Word, and

some are more or less distressed

lest their work be in vain. There

is no reason why one should give

himself over to groans and evil

forebodings as to results. These

are not the preachers to command.

His business is to prepare the

soil, sow the seed, and diligently

cultivate. God will look after the

results. “Paul may plant and

Apollos water, but God giveth the

increase.” This is the divine

order.

The preacher must give himself

to sowing, and be liberal in scatter-

ing the seed. In these he can not

be too careful, nor too much con-

cerned—not to see where the seed

will fall, but to see that the seed

is good, and properly sown. He

sows in the preaching of the

\^ord, in which he is required to

be “instant in season, and out of

season,” in the morning and in the

evening, not knowing whether this

or that shall prosper, or whether

both shall be good alike. Some

seed will fall by the wayside, some

on stony ground, and Borne among

thorns. This he can not help, as

he preaches to so many kinds of

people. B ut 6ome will fall into

good ground, and produce good

fruit’ This is assured : “He that

goeth forth and weepeth, bearing

precious seed, shall doubtless

come again with rejoicing, bring

ing his sheaves with him.”

Dear brother preacher, what are

you sowing? How are you sow-

ing ? What will the harvest be ?

Remember, the time of bringing iD

the sheaves will come.

Whatever may be the wording of

history in regard to Mr, Wesley’s

views of Church polity, and the

proper conduct of public worship,

the facts are plain, 1. He ordained

Dr. Coke to the Superintendency,

and sent him to America -to look

after the Methodists. 2. He prepared

a liturgy for use in worship. Dr.

Coke came to America with a letter

from Mr. Wesley to the Methodists,

in which he fully set forth his views.

This was a letter of authority, in ac-

cordance with which, at the Christ-

mas Conference, 1784, says ABbury,

“it was agreed to form ourselves into

an Episcopal Church, and to have

Superintendents, elders, and dea-

cons.” Whateoat, afterwards elected

Bishop, says, “We agreed to form a

Methodist Episcopal Church, in

which the Liturgy las presented by

the Rev. John Wesley) should be

read.” These bits of history are re-

spectfully commended to -those who

affirm that Mr. Wesley never in-

tended to ‘‘set going another little

sect/’ and that Methodists are de-

parting from original Wesleyanism

in adopting and enforcing an order

of worship.

Judging by the editorial utter-

ances, and the many selections edi-

torially sanctioned in last week’s

papers, which gave special attention

to Easter, we can-but conclude that

the mind and heart of Christendom

are still true to the teachings of the

Scriptures concerning the resurrec-

tion. We read nowhere an expression

of doubt concerning the resurrection

of Christ, and in but one did we see

an expression of disbe'ief in the res-

urrection of the human body. That

paper showed a leaning toward what

is called the “germinal theory” of

the resurrection- If all the other

writers do not accept the doctrine

literally, they have a way of conceal-

ing their doubts, and setting forth

the truth that is truly refreshing.

The editor of the Midland Method-

ist is always sharp, and generally

correct. Occasionally he makes a

Blip—accidentally, perhaps. Last

week, when he told his readers that

a certain editor who is out of har-

mony with the Church setyned to dip

his pen in the remains of some sort

of an acid, we feel sure he intended

to say that the brother was under the

influence of the residue of sin, or the

remains of the carnal miad—or

“words to that tffect
”

The editor of the McKinney Exam-

iner (Texas) is conscientiously op-

posed to the liq uor traffic, and will

not admit advertisements of. the bus-

iness into his columns. He says

:

“We are against the business; we

believe it ruinous to mankind. And
we do not intend to help run a man
and his business out of towa, apd

then charge him to advertise in our

columns.” That is honorable and

consistent.

Our Lord taught his disciples that

it was not their business to concern

themselves about the statistics of the

saved, but that salvation was an in-

tensely personal matter, and their

business was to look after their indi-

vidual cases. It is still true that a

man has all he can do to secure his

own election, and that he is wasting

his time trying to find out whether

many or- few will be saved . Jesus

said, “Strive to enter in at the strait

gate.”
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GLANCES AT THE WORLD.

Dr. JobD Alexander Dowie,

usurper of the title “Elijah,” has

had a “hard time.” His financial

difficulties, which were apparent-

ly settled jast before leaving the

United 8tates, have been followed

in Australia by personal ' abuse

and persecution at the hands of

the multitude In a leDgtby cable-

gram to his followers at Zion City,

near Chicago, he tells of an infuri-

ated mob that forced^ him to dis

continue bis meetings at Adelaide

and to leave the place. He does

not tell what excited the mob, but,

of -course, his presumption in as

Burning to be Elijah, and playing

the role of a prophet, together

with his manner of preaching, are

responsible for all the trouble.

He says in his dispatch that “all

the powers of evil are linked to-

gether against ns, but Masonry

leads the fight.” If that be true,

then “hoodlums” alone did not

make up the mob. for there are no

such elements among the Masons

—at least, not in this country.

Dowie takes these troubles as evi-

dences of divine favor, but intelli-

gent people of this age can distin-

guish between a genuine Christian

—ho matter what his eccentricities

are—and the ravings of a pre-

tender, and they are just as quick

to resent the one as they are to

snstain or pity the other. So far

as true religion is concerned, there

is about as much in Salt Lake

Ci'y as in Dowie’s Zion City.

The country is much interested

on the -subject of good roads.

They are desirable from every

point of view. One does not have

to travel a mile from any city or

town or village that he is not

painfully impressed with the need

of good roads, especially if he is

on wheels. The lack of good

roads is a drawback to the settle-

ment of many sections of conntry.

The lack retards the commerce of

hundreds of towns, and hinders

the sale of many articles that

would find the way to country

homes. The present road laws are

wholly inadequate to meet the re

quirements of the day. Now that

the subject is being agitated, it is

to be hoped that .something worth

while will be done. That some-

thing we are wholly incompetent

to suggest; indeed, it is not our

province, as much as we desire to

see the needed improvement. Bnt

a Good Roads Convention is to be

held in thiB city the sixth and sev-

enth of April. It will be largely

attended by men of intelligence

who have mnch to do in practical

life. We trust the outcome will

be to the advantage of the whole

country.

The French people have beeD

excited, more or less, for a year

over the “teaching orders” of the

Roman Catholic Church, who
monopolized the teaching business

of that conntry. The authorities

realized that these orders were a

menace to the Republic, and passed

a law requiring these Church

schools to secure government li-

cense, or cease their work. The

law was strenuously resisted, and

in many cases the schools were

closed by force. How the govern^

ment has gone a step fnrther, and

passed a law forbidding these or-

ders to teach at all. This will

have the effect of placing the in

strnction of children in govern

ment or public schools, instead of

coDfiniDg it, as heretofore, to the

religions orders of Romanism.

This is a severe blow to the

Church. The strange thing about

this is, France is Catholic, yet

shows its dread of the power of

the priesthood. What thef Holy
Father in Rome will do remains to

be seen. He will probably excom-

municate and anathematize the

whole nation.

Letter from Brazil.'

My Dear Friends : Last September

I wrote you a long letter, in which I

spoke of our Annual Conference,

which had just adjourned
; also men-

tioning two very important and sig-

nificant gatherings, which will con-

tribute much toward the evangeliza-

tion of Brazil. This letter was sent

to the New Orleans Advocate, but

as I have not seen it in print, it was
either lost en route, or in the waste-

basket ; but, like the children who
write for the Letter Box iu the Chil-

dren’s Visitor, I am not discouraged,

and will try again.

[The letter1 referred to never reached

this office. We have printed every-

thing we have received from Brother

Parker with pleasure.

—

Editor ]

At the Annual Conference held in

Piracicaba, in the interior of the

State of Sao Paulo, there were re-

ported almost 700 new members re-

ceived during the year, and progress

was reported along all lines, perhaps
the most notable being that of the

Epworth League, which raised $1,670

for missions. There are 34 chapters,

with a membership of 1,407. I will

add in this connection that since

Conference I have introduced the

Quiet Hour Movement in the Leagues
all over our mission, and each day I

receive pledge cards from the Lea-

guers, in which they ask to be en-

rolled as Companions of the Quiet

Hour, and pledge to spend the first

moments of each day in private

prayer and study and meditation on

God’s Word. We see in this’ a

prophecy of a glorious church in the

next generation or decade. Miss

Havergal was asked on one occasion

what was the cause of .the lack of

spiritual power in the Christian

church, to which she replied that

Christians were not spending the first

moments of the day alone with God

I trust that the Leaguers iu New Or-

leans arg entering heartily into this

covenant of consecration

.

The two gatherings to which I re-

ferred above were the First Nations

Convention of the Y. M. C. A., which

met in this city in July (which was a

most inspiring meeting, lasting four

days, with an attendance of 100 dele-

gates from Brazil, and representa-

tives of the association in the Argen-

tine Republic, Portugal, and the In-

ternational Committee in New York),

and a Union Evangelical Conference

for prayer and consecration, which

was held in the city of Sao Paulo the

week following; in which all the

churches having missions in Brazil

took part, and were represented by a

number ..of missionaries and native

workers. It was the first meeting of

the kind ever held in Brazil, the out

come of which was the organization

of an Evangelical Alliance, thus be-

coming affiliated with the World’s

Evangelical Alliance, and fostered a

more fraternal spirit among the Prot-

estant bodies engaged in extending

the kingdom in Brazil. The spiritual

influence of these two Conferences is

incalculable, aside from the fact that

they are unmistakable signs of the

times that indicate more tolerance' on

the part of the natives and more

unity among the churches.

By this time you have, doubtless,

heard that I have the same work that

I bad last year, which is the English

congregation iu Rio and the general

superiotendency of the Epworth
League, to which was added by the

last Conference the editorship of our

Sunday-school literature and the

agency of our Publishing House.

The Sunday-school literature consists

of a four page illustrated weekly

paper for the primary grades, aud a

forty-page quarterly magazine for

advanced pupils aud teachers. Of
course, we follow the International

Lessons, and freely translate from
the best noteB and commentaries.. As
you know, the Brazil Mission has its.

own Publishing House in Rio, which
was organized some ten years ago,

and to. which I have been appointed
agent. We print our mission paper
(weekly Advocate), all of the Sunday-
school literature, and some tracts and
books for our own mission, and the

literature for the Presbyt&iau, Bap-
tist and Congregational missions and
the Y. M. C. A. As ours is the only
Protestant publishing plant iu Bra-
zil, and the largest aud most com-
plete book and tract depository, we
are kept very busy, and I have to

spend each day down at my office.

While this is not the work that 1 ex-

,

be done in this country than to fur-

nish the missionaries aDd native

workers the tools with which to do
the work' that I would be so glad to

engage in among the people. ]fy

time is so fully occupied that there is

very little time for the preparation

and delivery of eermone in the native

language; but I have a claaa of

young men in Sunday school, two of

whem have recently been Bent to our

Granbery College and Seminary to

prepare for the ministry. I some-

times preach on Sunday evening,

which, I am thaqkful to eay, I can

now do without manuscript.

The Summer which is just passing

has been unusually healthy in Bio,

there beiDg very little yellow fever,

and not a great deal of bubonic p«wt

Rio is taking on new life
; is being

cleaned up, streets widened, draining

and sewerage improved, public parks

being opened up, and a magnificent

system of docks is in process of con-

struction, which, when finished, will

put this city in the front rank of the

world’s ports. We are planning to

take advantage of thie change of con-

ditions by strengthening our position

and improving our methods Jor

preaching the gospel to these Christ-

less multitudes. There are many en-

couraging signs, but still much op-

position to the pure gospel. A fear

weeks ago our presiding elder, Bro.

Kennedy, was in the suburbs preach-

ing in a private house where a large

crowd had gathered. On his way to

the car after the service he was at-

tacked in a dark place in a lonely

road by a mob that attempted to as-

sassinate him, but the Lord delivered

bim out of their hands with but a few

bruises. Further in the interior a

mob recently attacked another one of

our missionaries, shot at him, and en-

tered the house and burned the organ

and other things as an indication of

what they would like to do to the mis-

sionaries. But the work goes won-

derfully on, and the kingdom is oom-

ing even to Christless Brazil, that

sadly sits in heathen darkness. I

thank God daily that he has honored

me by giving me even a small part in

her redemption, which will surely

come if God’s people are faithful to

their trust and true to Christ's last

command.
My health is perfectly good, sod

God’s strength is sufficient for the

added duties of this new Conference

year.

With warmest Christian greetings

and love, I remain,

Your most humble missionary,

Geo. D Paskib.

Rio tie Janeiro. Brazil. March 3. 1904.

pected to be doing at this time, yet

there is no more important work to

“Honor to Whom Honor.”

Dear Dr. Boswell: Rev. B. A.

Sibley, Jr., pastor of the Coalville

circuit, requests me to state that his

charge last year raised $50 as a “spe-

cial” for domestic missions, in addi-

tion to the regular assessment for

that claim, which wbb paid in full-

As this excess is not reported in our

Conference Minutes, the Coalville

charge failed to get due credit for

same iu the “Honor Roll” published

recently. Youra fraternally,

M. M. Black,

Conf. Miss; Sec’y.

Meridian. Miss.. March 22. 19M-
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were several reasons for this—one of

which was we had some very fine

revivals on the work last year. My
experience has been when you can

get the people to live religious, there

is no trouble in raising every assess-

ment in full, which was the case on

the charge last year—every assess-

ment in full.

At our last Conference, held at

Meridian, I was returned to this

charge, which met my approval, and,

so far as I know, it met the approval

of the people. I began this year

under favorable circumstances. The

first thing in order after Conference

^was to make a new sermon, and a

whole lot of visiting to do, and then

there were some repairs that must be

made on the parsonage. I went to

work at once to do this repairing at a

cost of $25.

When this was done, we decided

that our church at Daleville would

never do to hold a District Confer-

ence in. So about the first of March

we began in earnest to fix up our

church. After we had applied three

coats of paint to the outside, repa-

pared inside, and all the pews, pul

pit, etc., stained and varnished,

which cost us $117, we are now will

ing for the preachers and lay mem-

bers of the Meridian district to hold

we not, surely, give an account for

the talents committed to our care, be

they many or few?

I have been wandering quite away

from my subject. I began to tell

you of the demonstration of love and

recognition given the Bishop and

myself. On this important occasion

I was supported by the loveliest and

noblest of Christian women, Mrs.

Carre, of whose graces and virtues I

need not speak in this city. We
greeted by sweet strains of

fctter from Mrs. Bishop Morrison.

jjjii Db. Boswell: Although

thii
communication may seem late, a

twice-told story, yet I wish to give

you my version of some things that

bare been happening in our city,

that make me feel with the Psalmist,

like singing of the goodness and

jierey of the Lord.

Seemingly, by biB providence he

bas Jed us by a way which we knew

not, and truly “the lines have fallen

in pleasant places,” a goodly herit

age, in a land of sunshine, bloom,

and balmy breezes. “Bonne, jolie”

New Orleans, as our French citizens

lay of this goodly, sun kissed earth,

fanned alternately by saline breezes

from lake and gulf—almost an island,

unique in point of situation as New

York—city of sound and ocean—so

New Orleans, the pride of the “la

belle” river and ocean gulf, whose

warm streams temper the climate of

many lands and countries, even mak-

ing warm hearted the people whom

it nurtures

!

Of the renaissance of this city I do

not yet speak, but it is rich with the

varied web and- woof artistically

wrought from .associations of early

days of the Spanish, French and

Creole. Many things were new to

me when I came to this city. I could

not always tell my exact latitude and

longitude, whether on the lakeside or

riverside, or in the woods (a common
phrase here), so I often seemed to

comprehend dimly “a stranger, in a

yet—not Btrange were

ORE OP DR. CUPID'S PRESCRIPTIONS.

That Love •ometime* cures disease U «

fact that has recently been called to the

attention of the public by a prominent

physician and college professor. In some
nervous diseases of women, such as hys-

teria. this physician gives instances where

women were put in a pleasant frame or

mind, were made happy by falling in love,

and in consequence were cured of their

nervous troubles—the weak, nervous sys-

tem toned and stimulated by little Dr.

Cupid — became strong and vigorous, al-

most without their knowledge. Many a

woman i* nervous and irritable, feel* araflf*

Ked down and worn out, for no reason that

she can think of. She may be ever so

much in love, but Dr. Cupid falls to cura

her. In ninety nine per cent, of these

cases it is the womanly organism which

requires attention; the weak back, dizzy

•pells and black cirdes-about the eyes, are

only symptoms. Go to the source of the

trouble and correct the irregularities, the

were

artistic music, surrounded by beauti-

ful floral offerings, some of the most

exquisite, representing the devoted

friendship of “God’s first chosen peo-

ple.” Then came the address of our

honored presiding elder, Dr. La-

Prade, who, in his happy, classic

style, bade us good-evening with a

cheery ring of welcome that made us

feel -quite at home. Then, farther

proceeding to say such compliment-

ary things, I could not help feeling

flattered, as there were many present

to whom I had not yet been intro-

duced, but my heart went up in

prayer that I might indeed be to

my dear husband, to the church and

people, all he had so generously

represented. Then came a noble

speech from Mr. Walter Carre, whose

unfailing kindness has ever been a

strong support, with other faithful

friends, whose desire for the welfare we propose to entertain you ngnt

while here.

Mr. Editor, come. What say you?

We will try to make things pleasant

for you while in our midst. I think

it would do ur good for you to come.

On the sixteenth of February our

beloved Rev. W. M. Sullivan came

out to see us and preached a most

excellent sermon. After a good din-

ner we assembled with the officials.

Bro. Sullivan took the chair in the

capacity of presiding elder. Hd
called tb& Quarterly Conference to

order, and presided with dignity and

honor to himself and church. The

people of Daleville charge were very

fond of Bro. W. W. Simmons, and

some of them almost rebelled when

it was learned that he had been re-

moved ; but since. Bro. Sullivan paid

us a visit, preached for us and held

our Quarterly Conference, the people

have become reconciled and are per-

fectly delighted with him. We love

our presiding elder, as usual.

Our first Quarterly Conference was

very well attended- The stewards

reported $122.75 for the support of

the ministry. The stewards raised

the salary of their pastor from $575

to $650 $75 above last year.

Dear brethren, I am doing my
very level best for this people. One
steward said to me to day, “You had

strange land

the hearts of this people, actuated,

and warmed by the divine lpve,

which is a unifying principle in all

climes and countries.

I want to tell you of the last crown-

ing act of this magnanimous people,

who came on an evening not long

since to meet us and greet us, in the

spirit of charity—and Christly love

—

bidding us welcome to their midst,

and a God speed in the work our

hands may find to do in this great

.city of nearly 300,000 souls—a city

whose good deeds are illustrated by
one of the most strikingly beautiful

statues—one that kindled my enthu
sia^m and brought tears to my eyes.

It is simply described by the name,

“Margaret.” This motherly statue,

ao characteristic in pose, with one
arm thrown protectingly around a

little child, seems the perfect imper
aonation of the Good Shepherd still

saying, “Suffer little children to

come unto me.”
'

The godly women of this city are

still emulating the work of the Mas
ter, gathering the children into in

duatrial schools, charitable homes,
kindergartens, and even baby nur
series, thus showing forth the love of

Christ by “feeding his Jambs.”
Not long since at a meeting of the

Board of City Missions, I was privi

leged to hear that much-loved and
revered woman, “This woman, of all

missionary women”—Miss Sophie.) Key over

Wright—to whom was given ten
talents, and who bas wisely acquired
ten other talents- Ah ! the touch of
*uch grand, heroic spirits. How
they encourage and stir the faint-

hearted aud feeble ones ! For shall

soon

MEMBERSHIP

—

CLASS I.— RE8ULAR IHSURAHCE.

Dear Brother: Attention! Con.Uet well! Any min-

uter or member of the Methodist “orch
;

South may be admitted to membership in thia Claia on a

scientific and business basis. The actual coat of protec-

tion on this basis if aboht the fame in all

panics, which will average fit annually for Si.ooa in-

tranet. from ages ao t?6o. but the expense of manage-

ment makes the difference. In Old Line ComP»niM «

will average $10 per thousand annually. in Fraternal Or

le s f^ SYto » P« member : in our Benevolent A,so-

ciation'Tom 5a to 5i P« member in Class I . and 5. per

"The Association give* ideal cembinalio i brne^s. con-

sisting of certificates for 5?oo. fi.ooo. j. d Ja.ooo. par

able a* death to the dependent* or tned. ceased, it

wd $5 per'lee
C

k.

n
J”a°ble"e.oi" .he" ageof »£*

fraternal, withevery mrmbrr m partnership. It ts

protective and every expenditure helps a worthy broth-

er member. Let the hoaicholi of fa.th help one another.

occasion, to the nroaa-RpinT^u mr.

Sanders, of the Progressive Union ;

to the pastors and members of all the

churches, rs Ruth said to Naomi,

“Thy people shall be my people,

and thy God my God.” On this

happy occasion I thought of our be

lovei Senior Bishop—of his long and

upef til life in the midst of this peo

pie, tyy
whom he is much loved and

revered for his sturdy Christian vir

tues, which ptill make him a tower of

strength. And now, upon a long and

well spent life rests “the beauty of

the Lord our God,” filling the evens

ing time with a noon tide brightness,

while in his heart rests “the peace

that passeth understanding.”

May his God be our God, and so

may we close our days in the fair

bright light of heaven.

Mas. H. C. Morrison.

New O.rlcans. March 23. lfMM.

Daleville Circiut.

Dear Dr. Boswell: I feel like it

would be ingratitude not to speak of

our work on the Daleville charge. I

was appointed to this work by Bishop

twelve months ago 1

found a kind-hearted people some

what backward, but they decided to

venture out a little on a financial

line; so they raised the preacher’s

salary $25 above the year before, aud

nairl $10 over the asseasmeut. There
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Lauderdale Circuit. >

Dear Doctor Bcsweli>: We have

been received kindly here, and the

outlook ie promising. Some had

heard that “Circuit Rider” was to be

their pastor, and were expecting to

see and hear something tremendoqs.

They were greatly disappointed when
they saw a mere stripling of a lad in

a “bob-tail” coat, with scarcely any
dignity. It is only now that they are

beginning to be reassured.

In a few days I will have been into

all the hemes of the people, includ-

ing mj own members. The pastor-

ate is unusually large, and there is

plenty to keep the preacher busy.

Clarence B. Strouse at Felicity.

Felicity Street Church has just an-

joyed a season of awakening and on.
lifting through the preaching of Dr,

NATURE’S GREATEST CURE,

Clarence B. Strouse, of Salem, Vs!
The meeting began Sunday, March
20, and closed Wednesday, March
30. Brother Strouse is a strong, log.

ical, and spiritual preacher, holding
the attention of the congregation on.
dividedly. The preaching was ray
largely on the necessity for a con-

scious, personal experience of sain*
tion ; the witness of the Spirit to oar
acceptance with God. Without ap-

pealing to the superficial emotions,*
dealing in mere jokes to attract at-

tention, BrotherStrouse made power,
ful and effective appeals to con-

science. In my judgment, the char-

acter of the preaching was of just the

right sort to arouse conviction
; and

so far as I am able to learn, the meth-

ods and preaching were approved by
all our other preachers and by lead-

ing laymen in the city. The Meth-

odist preachers co-operated as far u
possible in the services. It was good

to see an altar lined with penitents,

with the Bishop, presiding elder and

leading city pastors talking with the

seekers of salvation, and lading

There are six preaching-places, and
I preach from two to three times

every Sabbath, and ride several miles.

The result is, I sleep very little on

Sunday nights (too much tension).

The numerous preaching-places, how:

-ever, give the opportunity of occa-

sionally repeating a sermon, thereby

saving some mental labor—one of the

delightful features of a circuit. Sta-

tion preachers have little time to

build great sermonB, and are rushed

nearly to death on short rations and
impure air. On a circuit the preacher

can repeat old sermons, making them
better all the time, breathe pure air,

and go fishing in mid-week with^si

Hon. H.L. Dunham.

An interesting letter to our readers
from Hon. H. L. Dunham, Ex-Mayor
of Dover, N. J.

Dover, N. J.. Nov. 12th, 1902. -

I had both kidney and liver trouble tar over
three years. I tried the best physicians in Wash-
ington, D. C., Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and Chicago,
and regret to say.that I received very little benefit
until I commenced taking the great kidney, liver
and bladder remedy. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root.
After taking the first bottle I noticed quite' a
change, which satisfied me that at last I had
-found the right medicine. ' I continued on until I

had taken four bottles; by this time I noticed such
a marked improvement in my health, in every
way, that I felt satisfied I was cured. But. to be
positive beyond a question or doubt, I was in Chi-
cago during July. 1902, and went to the Columbus
-Medical Laboratory, No. 103 State St-, and had
them make a thorough and complete microscopical
examination, which showed my kidneys and liver
to be perfectly well and healthy. 1 have their
written report in my possession, signed by the
doctors of the above Medical Laboratory, which is
recognised as one of the best in the country.

Very truly yours.

ana go fishing in mid-week with^ome
of the members, thereby combining

recreation with pastoral visiting. The
home-cured hams, potatoes, etc., sup-

plement the salary and, make every-

thing go easy. In my heart I feel

sorry for all the city preachers on an

eight-hundred-dollar salary. They
do fifteen hundred-dollars’ worth of

work, and live in paper socks. When
they take a drink of water after eat-

ing, they are just ready for a genuine

meal. It’s wonderful how a drink of

water will dist-ipate the tension at

many parsonage homes. -

There is little difference between

the people heraand elsewhere. Some
are the salt of the earth

;
others are

listless, morally, and will never wake
up. Comeoutism and bigotry infects

a few. The combination of ignorance

with the latter was 'recently illus-

trated. An immersion preacher from

his pulpit consigned to ou^er dark-

ness all who had not sneezed in the

“liquid grave,” 'and wound up by
saying : “Brethren, I ask your pardon

for using that old Greek phrase, but

it illustrates so forcibly I must use it

:

‘Veni, vidi, vici’ (‘I came, I saw, I

Ex-Mayor of Dover. N. J.

The mild and prompt effect of Dr,
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, the great kid-aaiii h o*. c wo gioai iuu*
ney, liver and bladder remedy, is

soon realized, it stands the highest
for its wonderful cures of the most
distressing cases. Recommended
and taken by physicians, used in hos-
pitals and endorsed by people of
prominence everywhere. To prove
what Swamp Boot will do for you, a
sample bottle will be eent absolutely:
free, by mail, also a book Celling all

about Swamp-Root and its wonderful
cures. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N, Y., and be sure to

mention reading this generous offer
in Orleans Christian Advo-
cate.

If you are already convinoed that
Swamp-Root is what you need, you
can purchase the regular fiftyjjent
and one-dollar size bottles at the
drug stores everywhere. Don’t make
any mistake, but remember the namj^
Swamp-Boot, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-
Boot, and the address, Binghamton,
N. Y., on every bottle.

Arkabntla Methodist Church.

I acknowledge receipt of the fol-

lowing amounts sent in response to

my appeal for help to rebuild our

church at this place

:

Rev. B. P. Fullilove, New Al-
bany, Miss f 2 00

A A . Nabere, Eastman, Miss. 1 60

Eureka Springs charge, Mt.
Olivet Church 6 76

Miss Frances .Good win, More-
head, Miss... 60

Rev. W. M. Campbell, More-
head, Miss 60

Rev. R. A. Ellis, Longtown,
Miss 10 00

We appreciate the kindness of oar

friends in giving us the above

i mounts. If they knew the situation

here, they would realize that they

have contributed to a worthy cause.

Though there are few Methodists

here, it is an important point, and

oilr little faithful band is making

every effort to rebuild. What help

we get is needed now.
Yours in Christ,

Jno. W. Rambit.

NEW ORLEANS MARKET.

COTTON-SEED PRODUCTS.

The following are the official quotations of rat-

tan and cotton-seed products as posted at the New
Orleans Cotton Exchange

;

Prime refined.oil, in bbls, per gal 36c
Off refined oil, in bbla, per gvl. . ,35c
Prime crude oil, loose, per gal .29 l-2c
Prime C. S. cake, per con, 2240 lbs.. .

.'. 325.00
Prime C. S. meal, pAr ton, 2200 lbs 325.25
Soap stock, per lb...'. L35c

Cotton Seed-
In sack, delivered at N. O., per ton. 2000 lbs 317

In bulk, delivered at N. O., per ton. 2000 lbs 316

When You -Go into a Drug Store

to get a bottle of Painkiller, examine
it carefully to see if it is made by
Perry Davis, and don’t be persuaded
to take something “just ae good” be*

cause it is a few cents cheaper. . There
is only one Painkiller, “Perry

DaviB\” Large bottles 25 andWfc

Remember, when yoir make an or-

der for home cure for Whisky, Mor-

phine, or Tobaoco Habit, send to

Db. J. 8. HILL, Greenville, Texas.
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From the Colporter’s Desk.

On account of family Bickness and

other causes, the colporter has not

been able to itinerate much during

the firet four months of the Confer-

ence year, but he hopeB to be able

henceforth to circulate more in his

parish.

During a recent itinerary of ten

days I visited Starkville, Aberdeen,

Tupelo, and West Point. At the

first named I found the Columbus

District Missionary Institute in ses-

sion, and enjoyed very much meet-

ing with a number of the preachers

and friends. While there I called on

my long-time good brother and fel-

low-laborer, A- P. Sage, and found

him very feeble, but in the full en-

joyment of “the unsearchable riches

of Christ,” which he has so long and

faithfully preached to others. He

has the loving sympathy of his breth-

ren in the ministry, and hundreds of

other friends, while he quietly awaits

the Master’s will.

At Aberdeen I spent a Sabbath

day, preaching morning and even-

ing, and two other days, during

which time I enjoyed the hospitali-

ties of both parsonages—district and

station—with Presiding Elder Park

and Pastor Cunningham and their

good families. Such homes are al-

ways refreshing to a wayworn trav-

eler, and such cordial co-operation in

the work as was given by those

brethren will ever be encouraging

and helpful. By previous invitation

of the presiding elder I went with

him on Saturday to quarterly meet-

ing at Muldon, where we met with

the pastor, Rev. K. A. Jones, and a

few of the officials. Brother Jones iB

still young in spirit, faithful to the

work, and in good favor with his peo-

ple. Brother Park is doing a great

work on the district. He keeps his

eyea upon every interest of the

church, and whatsoever his hands

find to do, he does it with his might,

for the promotion of the cause.

Brother Cunningham is doing well

in bis charge. He is in good favor

with the people as preacher and p»B-

tor, and is doing work that will abide

for good.

From Aberdeen I traveled to Tu-
pelo—the most noted and thriving

town, probably, in North Mississippi

—where I spent a few dayB, with

good results in the work. To anyone
who ever visited the parsonage home
of Brother and Sister Bowen, it is

needless to say that this visitor had—
as he always does there— a cordial

welcome and a pleasant stay. Brother
Bowen is serving his fourth year in

this charge with unabated zeal, and
with constant evidences that his

labors are being owned and blessed
by the Lord ; and so it will, doubt-
less, be to the close of his quadren-
nial pastorate.

. I did not tarry long in West Point.

Brother ThomaB, the pastor, was ab-
sent, but I found that his name is as

precious ointment among the people.

With the coming of Spring—the
time for replenishing the supply of
song books in our churcheB—pastors,

Sunday-school superintendents and
choristers are being bored by pub-
lishers from abroad with sample

Baton Rouge District.pages of song books, accompanied

with special offers and tricky schemes

for “introduction.” Most of these

have nothing to commend them above

others save a takings title and a few

catchy pieces without musical or

poetical merit. We have in our own
song books, made and authorized by

the church, enough of sacred songs,

Pentecostal hymns, revival songs,

hymns new and old, etc., for all oc-

casions and purposes
;
so that there

is no valid reason for us patronizing

those without, whose sole purpose is

pecuniary profit, for what we need.

As to cost of books, our prices will

compare favorably with even their

“cut rates.” Let all concerned be-

ware and act wisely.

G. W. Bachman.

Winona. Miss.. April 1. 1904.

Martin College, Pulaski, Tenn.

The Baton Rouge District Confer-

ence will meet in Baton Rouge, Wed-

nesday, April 20, 1904. The open-

ing service will be Wednesday even-

ing at 7 :30 p. m. The following

committees are appointed

:

For License to Preach—C. W

.

Carter, J. W. Lee, W. E. Akin.

For Recommendation to Annual

Conference—IT. Randle, L. C. Wil-

son, J. P. Haney.

For Orders—H. W. May, H. B.

Thomason, F. M. Sweeney.

Local preachers are requested to

send written reports of their labors, if

not able to attend. Pastors are re-

quested to send in the names of all

local preachers and delegates who

intend to be present. Send names to

Rev. C. W. Carter, D. D., Baton

Rouge. F. N. Parker, P. E.

This has been the most successful

year, in point of enrollment and gen

eral work in the different depart-

ments, in the history of Martin Col-

lege. The total enrollment in the

boarding department reached an in-

crease of 70 per cent, over last year.

The small pox scare, which oc-

curred on the fourth of this month,

panicked the girls . That excitement

has now subsided, and we have been

regularly at work for two weeks, as

if nothing had happened. The ex-

aggerated reports of the episode

which got into the daily papers were

very misleading. The truth is, it

was, “Much ado about nothing.”

GirlB are very easily panicked, but

they are as easy tp forget it.

The health record of Martin Col-

lege is really phenomenal. The ex-

president of the County Board of

Health of this county states “that

not a single pupil has ever died in

the college during the history of the

institution”—a period of some thirty-

fire years.

I am making broader plans for

next year than ever. I expect to

open the first of next September with

the largest enrollment in both ' the

hoarding and day departments that

the college has ever had. Our build-

ings, grounds, and general facilities

are unsurpassed in the South. I

have the property leased for ten

years, and expect to occupy it every

year of the lease, and to put the ut-

most vigor and aggressiveness of

which I am capable into the work

these ten years.

B F. Haynes, President."

Pulaski. Tenn.. March 28. 1904.

GOOD ROADS MEETING.

Ou account of Southern Good

Roads mteting, New Orleans, La.,

April 6 and 7, 1904, the Queen and

Crescent Route has authorized the

extremely low rate of one fare plus

25 cents for the round trip, from all

points on its lines. This rate will

apply for tickets sold April 4 and 5,

and for trains scheduled to reach

New Orleans before noou of April 6.

Tickets good to return to and includ-

ing April 9, 1904.

For detailed information as to

schedules, efc., apply to the nearest

ticket agent of the Queen and Cres-

cent Route, or
Geo. H. Smith,

General Passenger Agent,

New Orleans, La.

Notice.

All preachers, delegates and vis-

itors expecting to be in attendance at

the Holly Springs District Confer-

ence, to be held at Abbeville, May 3,

4j and 5, will be kind enough to

notify me at once.

G. W. Strickland.

Abbeville, Miss., April 4, 11*04.

The Thrust of a Lance

is scarcely more agonizing than the

recurrent pains in the abdomen which

follow the eating of improper food or

too free indulgence in ice water. The
immediate cause of cramps and colic

is often the distention of the bowels

by gas. Quick relief follows the use

of Perry Davis’ Painkiller. Careful

housekeepers give it the place of

honor in the family medicine chest.

GREGORY’S ANTISEPTIC HEALING

OIL

Cures more ailments in shorter time

than anything known. Internal and
external use for man, beast and bird.

Cures Colic in man or horse in three

minutes. Cures Flux,Cholera Morbus
and all Bowel Troubles. Chicken

and Hog Cholera. All flesh wounds
cease to give pain soon as used

Drives off Buffalo Gnats and Mos-
quitoes. Drives away and destroys

Bed Bugs. Good for old sores,

pains,Rheumatism,Neuralgia,Croup,
Soie Throat, Coughs, Toothache,

Backache,,' and all sorts of aches.

Drives off Buffalo Gnats and saves

stock. Bites and stiDgs of all poison

ous insects and reptiles.

We will pay Ten Dollars in Gold
for any suake bite it fails to cure ou

conditions in circular. Send 25 cents

in stamps or silver for a bottle by
mail. Testimonials by thousands

Your money back if it fails to satisfy

We want people to travel territory

and introduce and sell this most wod-

derful remedy. We give the largest

profit you make on anything. Ad

GREGORY MEDICINE CO.,
Conway, Ark

Offices and sales rooms at Conway
and Little Rock, Ark.

The Queen and Crescent Route an-

nounces that it has arranged to allow

purchasers of round-trip Summer Tourist

tickets to Chicago during the period,

April 30 to Nov. 30, 1904, reading via

N. O. and N. E. and M. and O. rail-

roads, from New Orleans to St. Louis,

thence tfo Chicago, via the Illinois Cen-

tral, to return Chicago to New Orleans

direct, via the Illinois Central railroad.

Geo. H. Smith, Gen. Pass. Agt.,

New Orleans, La.

“John, we are so happy. See how
sweet and white the clothes are. all

washed with a five-cent cake of

MAGIC WHITE SOAP.
We rub MAGIC on soiled parts, leave

them in water one hour. No boiling ; no
washboard ; no backache, if you use
MAGIC SOAP : will iron easy as magic ;

has no rosin like in yellow soap. For hard
water it has no equal.
Get your grocer to.order MAGIC SOAP,

or send us $1 for a sample box of 20 cakes.

Express prepaid.
Save the wrappers for a Premium Tea

Set of 56 pieces.

MAGIC SOAP CO.,*
NEW ORLEANS.

The SCENIC r6uTE.

SAN FRANCISCO
AND RETURN.

April 22 30. inclusive.
Final Limit, June 30.

Go One Way--Return Another.

STOP-OVERS ALLOWED
AT

.

Denver, Olorado Springs, Pneblo,

Grand Canyoa, Salt Lake City,

Og ’en, Los Angeles, and •'

ether points.

Ticket Office: 229 ST. CHARLES ST.,

Cer. Qraviir. opp. Poetel end Weitern

Union Tnl. Oo.
Ike» IB* 11 ,

LUCIEN ROLLAND. A. T. A.

F. E. GUEDRY. D. P. A.

Magic Soap.

My mother has tried Magic Soap,

advertised on another page, and she

says she d..u’t know how to say

enough for it, but says it does all

they claim, by cleauciug. the clothes

from dirt and making them pure and

white. We reeommeud it to our.

subscribers. J. H. Pritchabp,-

Adv. Mar. Pentecostal Herald. Louisville. Ky.
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HOME CIRCLE.

What If He Had s

Bob was only nine and a half,

so he bad to walk steadily and

breathe very hard when he went

down cellar for a hod of coal for

mama. He liked to get the coal,

though, for then^he said he was

'•‘helping?’ Of course he could

have helped just as much by set-

' ting the chairs back Horn the

table, and picking up his own lit-

tle room, and hanging his hat and

coat on the second low peg at the

left-hand side of the closet, and

showing Willie, who was seven,

about his arithmetic

Bob always felt about papa’s
' size when he was stamping down-

stairs swinging the shiny, black

hod. He was always very careful

not to drop one little piece of coal

on the stairs, because papa had

said, “Somebody might step on it

and fall.” But this afternoon

Bob was in sucir a hurry ! When
he rushed out to the pantry for

cookies, after school, there was

that coal-hod with its big mouth
wide open, saying as plain as

could be, “I’m hungry, too. Fill

me, please. You know bow.”

“O bother!” mumbled Bob.

Then he snatched up the hod and

dashed down cellar. “I‘m afraid

the boys won’t wait. Why are

you always empty after school f’

Coming back one piece dropped

off. Bobbie pretended not to

hear it. Another piece dropped

on the stairs; but Bobbie did not

hear that, either. That is, he told

himself he did not. He said,

“Bother! I’m sure it was not

coaL Most likely it was Fred

Blakely banging stones in the

yard. And besides, nobody will

be going down until after supper,

and then it will be papa with the

lamp.”

Bobbie took two, three, four

cookies in his hand, and poked

four, five, six into his pocket.

Ten cookies for a boy who would

not—“Botherl I s’pose I’ll have
to!”

And he did. He picked up the

two pieces of coal he did not bear

drop. The boys were waiting,

after alL They knew there might
be cookies.

It must have been about half-

past seven that Bob and Willie

were arguing over the long divis-

ion example. Just arguing, ycu
know. Willie said that twenty-

two went into ninety nine three

times, and that there, would not

be any remainder. Bobbie said it

went four times, and there would

be a remainder. And Bobbie

said, triumphantly, “Just try it

and see!” But Willie declared,

scornfully, that he knew without

trying. Mama said, “Oh, hush,

boys !” and papa raid, “Less noise,

boys !” and grandma jumped up

and observed, smilingly, “I know

how to settle that dispute.”

She trotted out of the room,

and presently the boys heard a

bump, bump, bump on the cellar

stairs.

There was a rush and a scream.

It was papa and mama and Willie

wfio rushed, and mama who
screamed. Bobbie sat still and

shut his eyes hard. He could see

his grandma lying white and still

on the hard cellar floor. He be-

gan to feel sick and faint. Per

haps he had killed his d«ar, dear

grandma. Why was he so impa

tient to get out that afternoon !

He could never forgive himself.

Then he remembered 1 He nearly

tumbled out of his chair in his

haste to get to those cellar stairs.

“Oh,- bless you, no !” grandma
was saying, and laughing at the

scarejhe had given them. “I didn’t

fall. It was only the dish of
tip-

ples. I stepped on my dress, and

I had to let something go, and it

couldn’t bp the lamp. I knew that

apples were good for hard sums.

At least Pve known them to help

boys do sums.”

Bobbie put his arms round

grandma, when they got back in

the sitting room, and looked right

through her spectacles into her

kind, brown eyes. He said, “O
grandma, what if I had ! What
if I’d left the two pieces of coal

on the stair* ! I was going to

first. What if I had !”

“Oh, bless me!” cried grandma,

looking frightened. Then she

gave Bobbie a quick little squeeze

and laughed and said, “Ob, but

you didn’t, bless you !”j—Minna
Szanwood, in Youth’s Oompanion.

The Good Medicine of a Merry Heart.

We may get and take this good

medicine of a merry heart by

counting mercieB. “It ain’t so

hard to be contented with the

things we have,” said the old

woman dolefully, “it’s being con

tented with the things we haven’t

that’s so tryin’.” “I don’t know
about that,” Baid (Jncle Silas

;

“when we begin to^ look at the

things our neighbors have and we

haven’t, we always pick out just

the things we want. - They liye in

a nice house, we say, and we have

only a little one. They have

money, and we need to count every

penny. They have an easy time,

and we have to work. We never

Bay : ‘They have the typhoid

fever, but it did not come near us.

They have a son in the insane

asylum, but our brains are sound,

j-Staggering feet go into theirgrand

door, but nothing worse than tired

ones come home -to ours at night.’

You see when we begin to call

Providence to account for the

things that don’t come to us, it’s

only fair to take in ail kinds of

things.”

Count yonr mercies. Thefe'was

a dear, serene old lady. Some

how a sweet and beautiful light

kept falling on her face. The

lines of care and irritation could

not be found in it. A woman
given to fretfulness and almost

annoyed at such steady placidity,

asked her the secret of her con

tent. “My dear, I keep a pleas-

ure book,” she said. Speech went

on abont it, and at last the plfeas

urebook was shown. It was filled

with items like these: “Saw a

beautiful lily in a window.”

“Talked to a bright, happy girl.”

“Beceived a kind letter from a

dear friend.” “Enjoyed a beauti-

ful sunset.” “Husband brought

some roses home to me.” “My
boy out to-day for the first time

after the croup.” “Haveyou found

pleasure for every day 1” wistfully

asked the fretful woman. “Yes,

for every day, even the sad ones,”

was the low-toned answer. Ah,

yes, keep you a pleasure-book

;

count you your mercies; so you

can get and- take this good medi-

cine of'a merry heart.

But, after all, the best way to

get and take this good medicine

of a merry heart is by the cherish-

ing of a s’eady faith in God. 1

have read how Pastor Herne

carved over the lintel of his house

the motto : “God is overhead..

All’s well.”—Dr. Hoyt, in Pitts

burg Advocate.

The Virtue of Economy.

“I did not expect to get a cent

from you,” said a lady who had

gone toask of John Murray acoutri

bution for a benevolent purpose

and received $100. “You blew

out one of the candles by which

you were writing when I came in.”

“It is by practicing ecbnomy
that I save up money with which

to do charitable actions,” was the

reply; “one candle is enough to

talk by.”

If we look closely at the liveB of

most philanthropists, and those

who have acquired considerable

fortunes, we shall find that they

$re now, or were, in a position to

give largely, or to carry out great

enterprises, because they never

lighted, or else they constantly

practiced the hab :

t of blowing out,

waste candles.

The people of Peabody, Mass.,

tell many anecdotes of the great

philanthropist for whom the town
was named, showing that he never
burned two candles when only

one was needed. Extravagance
was to him a sin, which he, in the

smallest things, avoided. Lydia
Maria Child was never appealed
to for any worthy object in vain.

Her response was ever hearty and
!

munificent for one with her eom.

paratively small means, and yet

she turned envelopes which hid

been used, that she might na
them again,

1

" and, in every posiitde

instance, snuffed out the unneedcd

candle.

Emerson used to relate an anec.

dote of a rich business man who

when approached foracontributka

for charity, wasfound admoniihing

a clerk for using whole waftn

when only half wafers were needed.

When he had finished the

nitron, he turned to his caller,

heard his story, and subscribed

$500. When his vieizor expressed

surprise that a man should be to

particular about the expenditure

in wafers, the merohant said: “It

is by saving half wafers and at-

tending to such little things, that

I have now something to give.”

“Economy is wealth.” This

proverb has been repeated to mod

of us until we are either tired of

it or careless of it, but it is well to

remember that a saying becomes

a proverb because of its truth and

significance. Many a man hai

proved that, if economy is not

actually wealth, it is, in myriadi

of cases, potentially so.— El-

change.

Large Gifts.

I have great pleasure in believ-

ing that the custom of giving

away money during their lifetime

(and there is nothing harder for

most men to part with, except

prejudice) is more common with

Americans than with any other

people. It is a still greater pleasure

to see that the favorite directtoi

of their beneficence is toward the

founding of colleges and libraries

My observation has led me to be-

lieve that there is no country is

which wealth is so sensible of ill

obligations as our own. And, at

most of our rich men have risen

from the ranks, may we not fairly

attribute this sympathy with their

kind to the benign influence of

democracy rightly understood!

My dear and honored friend,

George William Onrtie, told me

that he was sitting in front of the

late Mr. Ezra Cornell in a conven-

tion where one of the speaker*

made a Latin quotation. Mr. Cor-

nell leaned, forward and asked for

a translation of it, which Mr. Oar-

tis gave him. Mr. Cornell thanked

.him and added, “If I can help it»

no young man shall grow up i*

New York hereafter without the

chance, at least, of knowing whit

a Latin quotation means when h*

hears it.” This was the germ »

Cornell University, and it found

food for its roots in that sympathy

and thonghtfulness for others of

which I just spoke. .••*•**

this public spirit a nation sl ever*

tion from that frame of a
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Church Directory.

Blabop Jahn C. Keener, D. D„ 1007 Dn»
He (treet. <

Bishop H. O. Morrison, U D., PryUni# end
Napoleon avenue (river aide).

New Orleans District, Bee. W. H. La-

Prade, D. D., P. E. ; reildwce, 1407 State

treet.

Carondelet Street, between Lafayette ana
Glrod atreeta ; elx square# above Cana)

street ; Bev. H. G. Davie, pastor ; residence.

Habit Positively Cured

Habit Positively Cured
Drug Afflictions Cured Beyond a Doubi

Whiskey
Morphine
Cocaine and All

No danger. No pain. No desire.
‘ in the South. You are

i» remain. Read:

positively by him. and without pain.

W. R. McCreight. M. Ik . Coroner,

President Morehouse Medical Society and

Pres't Board of Health.

From a Prominent Physician
of Louisiana.
Patterson. Ian. May 20. 1902.

I hereby certify that Dr. F. F. Youngs
treatment for the cure of intemperance in

entirely successful in removing ail desire

for alcoholic stimulants, and every slave

to the habit should apply to him to help

them shake off this enthrallment.
T. N. Tarlktom, M. D.

Not one cent pay until cured

SANITARIUM most thoroughly equipped

positively home in a few days, well and happy so t.

And the Leading Doctors of

Louisiana Continue to
Praise Us.

Bastrop. La., July 1st, 1900.

This certifies that I know Dr. F. F. Young

personally—and.he is a gentleman in every

respect, competent and painstaking. His

claims of curing Morphine and other drug

habits are broad, but he undoubtedly does

cure these patients. And he fulfills every

statement he makes. To my personal knowl-

edge I know of several in my practice cured

Let ns never forget me aeep auu s

golemn import of these words. r

The problem before ns is to make (

a whole of onr many discordant
1

parts, onr many foreign elements, t

and I know of no way in which
1

this can better be r one than by i

providing a common system of

education and a common door of
j

acotsi to the beet books by which

that education may be continued,
;

broadened, and made fruitful.

James Russell Lowell.

Salvation Not Selfishness.

Salvation is not solitude. Sal-

vation represents a great sociality.

Salvation is the heart of a noble

fellowship. There may be toomuch

said aboutsalvation when that term

is too narrowly interpreted. No

selfishness is so selfish as pions

elfiahness. No cruelty is so cruel

as Christian cruelty. The bite of

the wolf is nothing to the lie of

the soul. What if your salvation

aid mine are of infinitely less con

sequence than we have supposed!

if we have been looking on that

term as simply expressive of that

comfort, individual certainty of

going higher, and doing less and

less, and enjoying the indolence of

doing nothing, Borne strong man

may one day arise who will tear

that idea of salvation to rags and

tatters. It is not true, therefore

it is not healthy
;

therefore

it onght to be put down. “Are

yon saved!” may be a wicked in

qniry. In another sense there is

no greater question than, “ Are

you saved! are yon a new creature,

a liberated soul, a mind on which

there shines the whole heaven of

God’s light! Are yon a soldier, a

servant, a helper of the helplesB, a

leader of *he blind! Are yen

akin to sonl of Christ!”—Joseph

Parker.

Over 7000 Cases Cured To Date
(Mot Treated. But Cured.)

Write to-day for full information to

Algiers, ” qii
ronde; Rev. J. M. Henry, paator; reaidenoe, 914

Segain street.

N. O City Minn ion, 1028 TohonpltoulM.trM*i

Bev. J. W. Bead. pMtor; residence, 102b

Vcheupltoult# treat.

MoDononghville, Rev. 8. L. Riggs. MoDou-
oughville. La.

special announcement.

We have arranged with Dr. W.
0. Black to send his latest boob,

“Is Man Immortal!”

in connection with the Christian

Advocate. The pric^ of the

book is

Sixty Cents.

We will send a copy of the

book and the Advocate one year

to new subscribers for

Two Dollars in Advance.

This offer is also good to all old

subscribers who will pay t»P

jenew for another year.

We can allow no commission on

this proposition.
rtr Rlafik has many friends in

Dr. Frank Fenwick Young,

Look Drawer E,

WE
POSSESS
THEM

OTHERS
DISCUSS
THEM

Big Eggs From Big Hens With Big Records

THE KIND YOU WANT
are the very kind we have—ST RONG
HENS. They lay strong eggs, and

vigorous chicks result. It is a patent

fact that Southern-laid eggs are the

best. There are no better than ours

in the South. Our hens have laid as

high as 242 eggs in a year, with no
forcing feed. It’s in the strain,

the kind we sell
will hatch stock that will pay for its

keep, for we breed what we advertise

—a great laying strain of WHITE
WYANDOTTES—ideal birds oflarge

size and great productiveness, and

hardy to an amazing degree. They

are standard-bred and beautiful; but

what is more to you, they are

utility-bred. The farmer, and pR
most others, desire stock that

will bring dollars, and not sim- '

ply blue ribbons. Ours will do ^.o

hut our special point is to »/.u

bred there, and they will please

you mighty well. They have

not been weakened by line-

breeding, but built up torn the

“fittest” in standard points and
stamina we could raise or buy.

Seven Points About fUme White Wyandottes

AT
LIVING
PRICES-

Poultry PlantHIGHEST
GRADE
EGGSPress Notices.

“Is Man Immortal!” By Db. W. C.

Black.

“The book is full of profound

scientific truth- It will help the

reader to a wider vision and hope in

the life beyond the grave. It should

be in every home.”—Meridian Star.

“Much good will be accomplished

by a wide circulation of this popular

presentation of these two most inter-

esting subjects. ’’-Central Methodist

( Louisville, Ky .
)

.

“Worth its weight,in gold.”—St.

Helena Echo (Greensburg, La.).

“No man, whether saint or sinner,

can be without this book in his

i;v,,arv nnri do iustice to his wife and

The most destructive criticism

has not been able to dethrone

Christ as the incarhatioa of perfect

holiness. The waves of a tossing

and restless sea of unbelief break

at his feet, and he stands still

the supreme model ,the inspiration

of great souIb, the rest of the

weary,thefragrance of all Christen

dom, the one divine flower in the

garden of God.—Herrick Johnson.

hktory ofMethodism from it. ******
and to any other who would mako a rapid mfWW Si

convenient handbook of it. tahaat fid.
(

A VALUABLE DOCK FUR LITTLE MONEY*

History of Methodism in Alabama
By thfi f s*. Anson West. D-D.

8vo, p;> T*flco

^ TV, of' it is indiapensabio

Db. J. S. HILL, the Whisky,

Tobaccoand Morphine Specialist, has

removed his office from Greenville,

111.', to Greenville, Texas.

i PRICES 1

$3.00 per 15

$5.00
“ 30

$7.00
“ 45

$15.00
“ 100



the danger to whioh the ark Uex.
posed, predict that “the doctrine

of the incarnation is to be fought

over again” t

Let the fight come on. We hare
nothing to fear. The truth will

triumph. Jesus said that “the

gates of hell should not prevail”

against his Church, and we believa

it. Let every man arm himself

and stand firm.

but we do feel saf« in saying that,

with greater efforts on the part of

the preachers to meet all the

requirements of the ministry, the

man who now draws the people

would not be such an exception as

to occasion remark. Besides, the

people would attend Church feel-

ing assured that, if they should

fail to hear, a brilliant sermon,

they would at least hear the

gospel. With that assurance held

out by the pulpit in general, con-

gregations would largely increase,

especially in our cities, where the

temptation to depart
,
from the

gospel is strongest, and where

congregations are on the decline.

But let it be understood that'

the decline of congregations, par-

ticularly of men, is not to be

attributed solely to the preaching

of- the day. Other causes operate

over which the ministry have no

control. These we may notice in

a future article.

speak correctly. It is too much to

say that the Bpirit will teach a

man how to use and how to pro-

nounce even bis mother .tongue.

In these days, if a wholly unedu-

cated man draws and holds large

congregations, of the average

classes, it goes without saying,

that his ignorance is more than

counterbalanced by some superior

endowment
Nor can a preacher afford to

assume that his hearers are all

learned and need to be addressed

on what the world calls “up-to-

date” subjects. No preacher makes
a greater mistake than the one

who spends hiB mental force in

preparing to enlighten his hearers

on matters of science, whether
well settled or in process of invee-

brother

Christian Advocate

JNO. W. BOSWELL. D. D,
Editor and Publisher.

TERMS.
One Copy, one year, $2.00: six months, tLOO.

"Xo Preachers of ail denominations, half price.

PUBLISHING COMMITTEES.
Louisiana Conference.—Rev. S. S. Keener,

D. D.; Rev. F. N. Parker. D. D.; Rev. John T.
Sawyer. D. D.
Mississippi Conference.—Rev. T. W. AdamB.

Rev. W. H. Huntley. Rev. W. B. Lewis.
North Mississippi Conference. —Rev. W. T. J.

Sullivan. D. D.; Rev. J. T. Murrah, Rev. H. C.
Morehead.

THE NEW OfiDEB OF W0B8HIP.

Nothing pat forth in recent

j tars of an official character, haa

called forth such severe criticism

as the Common Order of Worship

adopted and authorized by the

two Methodisms through a joint

commission. A writer in the

Wesleyan Christian Advocate de-

nominates it “A Uniform Order

for a Multiform Practice.” It

certainly anthorizes two orders of

worship. The minister can take

one or the other as he sees fit—or,

if he so elects, he can use both—

one for the morning service when

fine hats and bonnets and new

dresses are displayed, and the

other for the evening servioe,

when shop girls are in evidenos

and the faithful among the

brethren and siBters are in their

seats.

The confusion which is bound

to ensue has led the New Orleans

Preachers’ Meeting to adopt s

resolution requesting our Bishops

to withhold their sanction. The
joint .commission published the

order and authorized its use.

-Whether the BiBhope of., ost

Church have authority to suspend

the order, or whether the commis-

sion was invested by the General

Conference with power to author-

ize its use, we undertake not to

say.

v AS TO HEBESY.

The Wesleyan Christian Advo-

cate, of March 31, after qaoting

an article, on Heresy Hunting,

added these wqrds:

Isn’t it time somebody was saving

something? Not long ago a Meth-

odist preachers meeting—not is

Georgia—it is said- spent most of the

entire session trying to find a wav to

get rid of Jonah and the fish incident

in the Bible. Most of the remainiiuf

part of the meeting—the part left

from trying to dodge the record of

Jonah and the whale—was spent in

questions about the resurrection-

questions no living man can conclu-

sively answer. The Presbyterian!

are not the only people who hive

men in their ministry, it would eeem,

who utter “sentiments subversive of

truth as Bet forth in creeds and con-

fessions supposed to be founded on

the Word of God.”
If M tbodist preachers in open

meeting give utterance to senti-

ments which indicate donbt as to

the miracle of Jonah and the

whalp, and allowed themselvae to

quibble over tbe resurrection, do

not the facts go to show the truth

of what we said a .few week!

since,- namely, that there is no

Thursday, April 7, 1904,

WHY DO PEOPLE GO TO CHUBCH?

Congregations in many places

are woefully small, and the preach-

ers are constantly asking each

other : “Why do not more people

go to Church ?” Should the

preachers vary the question, as

did a writer in the Outlook not

long since, to read : “Why do

people go to Church at all ?”—and
give the. matter due consideration,

they might possibly discover the

reason « why congregations are

smaU.

Making -due allowance for the

number of people - who attend

Church “to see and to be seen,” and

for the select number who go from

a sense of duty, it is fair to say

that all others go to be entertained

or instructed by the preaching.

Those who compose - this large

class are not to be condemned, for

in it are not only a few who be-

long to the Chnroh and make pro-

fession of religion, bnt very many
intelligent men and women, who
though not infiuenoed by the very

highest motive, are yet perfectly

honest, and might .possibly be

brought to a knowledge of salva-

tion.

A preacher^ can not afford to

assume that his piety, consecra-

tion and zeal will make np. or

atone, in the estimation of the

masses, for his laek of general in-:

telligenoe. People say of one. who
thus presumes : “He is a good

man, but ignorant. We learn

nothing, and do not care to hear

him preach.” This is a severe

indictment, but we fear it will

hold against not a few. And
what is worse, not a few glory in

their ignorance, or, what ifc equiv-

alent to glorying, declare that

they are under the inspiration and
guidance of the Holy Spirit, and
speak just what the Spirit dic-

tates. Without questioning the

motives of these good men, we
undertake to "say that the Holy
Spirit never teaches nonsense.

And, it is not too much to say

i bar, while the Spirit may and
does move mightily upon unedu-

cated men, he never interferes

with the effort'of men to learn to

tigation. Perhaps the

who ocenpies his time in reading

light literature, and regales his

andience with brilliant extracts

from the latest novel, does as

much harm and as little good as

the one who overshoots his hear-

ers with scientific technicalities.

Both are quite on a par with the

man who talks to business men on
Sunday about trade and the mys-
teries of the American tariff. If

there is anything in science, or

fiction, or trade adapted to illus-

trate a Bible truth or doetrine,

and the illustration is apt and weU
put, it will catch the ear of all and
wiU be weU received. But to dis-

cuss science or fiction or trade in

the pulpit apart from the gospel

is out of place.

, As a rule, a stranger who goes

to a strange Church, expects to

hear the gospel. He has a right

to expect it. If he is disappointed

once, he is not likely to visit that

place again. Business men, wea-

ried with the work of the week,

whether professors of religion or

not, if they attend Cbnrch on the

Sabbath, desire to hear the gospel.

The nearer it approaches to the

simplicity and power of the truth,

the better they like it; and cer-

tainly this is the only character of

preaching that can bring men to

Christ.

If all tbe above is true, it be-

hooves men who are called of God
to preach to get ready for their

life-work—to give attention to

Btndy and earnest purpose to un-

derstand the mind of the Spirit.

Ambition to know how “rightly to

divide the word of truth,” and to

make “a workman that needeth

not to be ashamed,” is laudable.

Every preacher in Methodism has
promised to bend all bis studies

this way.

LET US STAND FIBM.

The critics who have so seri-

ously as/sailed Bible history and

some of the well defined, and gen-

erally accepted doctrines of our

holy religion, “will,” as some one

has said, “not be long in attaching

the fact of incarnation.” Havp
they not already begun the work ?

If not directly, have they not done

so indirectly by denying the

supernatural which is so clearly

set forth in the Scriptures? A
writer, who takes a rosy view of

the future, tells his readers that

“the Church has moved out of a

period of controversy in theology.”

That is partially true so far aB

controversy among evangelical

Christians on doctrinal differences

is concerned. The ecclesiastical

gladiator, once so popular, and so

influential in breeding theological

controversies among neighbors, is

now seldom seen. Leading men
in the different Churches po
longer occupy the columns of our

periodicals in defending the pecu-

liarities of their creed. We are

all so near together on the essen-

tial doctrines of grace, that, on
points of minor importance, we
think and Jet think without hin

drance.

But how is it in regard to the

assaults of skeptics, and the do-

ings of destructive critics ? Men
of faith are by no means indiffer-

ent and quiet. We mean men of-

orthodox faitb. They see in the
trend of things a coming attack
on the foundations. Bible history

is questioned. Divine revelation,

involving the supernatural, is de
nied. The miracles of the Bible
are explained on natural princi

pies, or rejected altogether. With
these must go everything else that ;

constitute the foundations of faith

Head and heart must
be engaged in the work. Nothing
short of this will satisfy the Mas
ter or save the people. Wo do

not say that every preacher can
make himself so attractive as to

fill his Church on all occasions,
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BeT . J. M. Morse, presiding elder

0 f the Forest district, announces that

•the district is in advance of last

year.” He seems to be moving

things in his diooeee.

Our friends, especially in Louis-

Uns, will read with great pleasure

the letter of Rev. Geo. D. Parker

which appears in this issue. And

will wish that he would write

oftener.

Dr. t. F. Mangum, one of the

Strong men of the Alabama Confer-

ence, died last week at Montgomery.

He has been one of the leading

preachers of that Conference for a

long time.

We are sorry to learn from Mr.

Warren C. Black, Jr., who was in

the office a few days einoe, of the

eiekneea of his mother in Natchez,

IB*. We trust the illness is not of a

serious nature.

Bev. T. S. Randle favors the An-

tocatt with material aid, and says

:

“I am trying to work up an interest

in the Advocate, and get it circulated

throughout my whole work.*’ We
thank him for his efforts, and hope

he may succeed.

We regret to report .that Bishop

Keener, whose sickness we mentioned

a short time since, and which was oc-

casioned partly by a fall, does not

improve. He is oonfined to his bed.

But grace abounds, and he is cheer-

ful and resigned.

Bishop Morrison preached Sunday

morning last at Carondelet Street

Church. His subject was “The Res-

urrection. ” A fine report of the dis-

course is given in the Daily Picayune.

It makes sound and sensible reading.

The congregation was large and ap-

preciative.

The series of meetings held in

Felicity Street Chureh by Rev. G. B.

Strouse closed at the time announced.

The congregations increased up to

the last evening. The preacher has

left a lasting impression oh those

who heard him . They will welcome

bis coming again.

We have several important articles

in hand which we hope to publish
^

soon. As we have had great de-
|

mands on our oolumns lately for com-

munications that necessarily had

precedence, these articles have been

held in reserve. We ask the forbear-

ance of our friends.

One of our exchanges announces

that at an Epworth League meeting

in the Indian Mission Conference the

principal speakers will be Drs. Du-

Bose and Steel. That is good. Both
ire eloquent, and both are competent
to instruct in League work. Their

bearers will be delighted.

In a note to this office, Rev. H. S.

Johns, writing from Gueydan, La.,

lays:

Beeently Mr. W. W. Duson, of
Crowley, presented to our Church
two lots that cost $290 for a parsonage
rite. Within the past three weeks we
have raised in cash and subscriptions
T463 HO. The parsonage is being
built, and it will cost J900.

The Carrollton (MiBS.) Conserva-

tive says

:

Rev. V. D. Skipper, of Morton,
Miss., is assisting the pastor, Rev. E.
M. Brogan, in a meeting at North
Carrollton this week. He is an earn-

est, thoughtful, forceful preacher and
sympathetic minuter, ana has pleased

and helped those who have attended

the meeting. He has made warm
friends of all who have met him, both

in North Carrollton and Carrollton,

and will ever receive a • cordial wel-

come to our community.

The Conservative also reports that

Rev. R. M. Standefer, of Glarks-

dale, who was attending a meeting of

the Conference Board of Church Ex-

tension at Crtrollton, preached a

tender and helpful gospel sermon to

an attentive audience.

Annual Conference.

Woman’s Foreign Missionary So-

ciety, Louisiana Conference.

The annual meeting of the Wo-

man’s Foreign Missionary Society of

the Louisiana - Conference will be

held at Opelousas, La., April 21-24,

inclusive. Opening service Thurs-

day night, April 21. Auxiliaries will

please elect delegates at once, and

send names to Mrs. Paul Foster,

Opelousas, La.

Mrs. Wm. H. LaPradk, Pres.

Mrs. F. A. Dices, Sec’y.

Notice.

The Home Mission Society of the

North Mississippi Conference will

hold its annual meeting at Holly

Springs, May 15-18. To secure a

reduction in rates, officers, delegates

and visitors are reminded to provide

themselves at starting-point with

certificates that they have paid full

fare.

All trains on the different roads

arrive at Holly Springs from 5 to 9

a. Mt, and from 6 to 8 :30 p. m. Send

names and time of arrival to Miss

Lucy F. MatthewB as soon as possi-

ble, so that entertainment may be

provided for all.

Our ministers are always made

welcome at these meetings.

Mbs. E. W. Foote, Pres.

Mrs. A. C. Yeager, Cor. Sec.

Grenada College.

I want to heartily endorse the sug-

gestion of Dr. Barton touching Gren-

ada College. I think the opportu-

nity is upon us, and that we should

embrace it. Authorize the Board to

proceed at once to issue the neces-

sary bonds to make the improvement.

They have shown their ability to

manage that institution, and let us

back them up in this matter of a

bond issue. In their hands I feel

perfectly safe.

Rowan Thayer.

Notice.

Woman’s Foreign Missionary Socie-

ties.

Will each delegate from the local

societies throughout the Conference,

who will be present at the Annual

Conference, to meet in Opelousas,

April 21, send their names at once

to Mrs. B. T. Crews T The time is

short ;
please act quick.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Paul Foster.

HEALTH
is the

Mosjt Important
The manufacturers of Royal Baking

Powder have had forty years of scientific

experience.

Every method of bread-aiid-cake rais-

ing has been exhaustively studied in this ‘

country and abroad.

The result is a perfect product in Royal

Baking Powder. There is no substitute

for it. The purity and efficiency of

Royal Baking Powder have been com-

mended by the highest authorities*

These facts mean two important,

things to all housekeepers:
*

Firsts that Royal Baking Powder is

healthful and makes wholesome food.

Second: that Royal Baking Powder

makes food good to taste.

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Church Opening.

Dear Doctor Boswell : Please an-

nounce that our new church in

Greenville will be formally opened on

the third Sunday in April, when

Bishop Galloway will preach both in

the morning and evening. All former

pastors and all ex presiding elders of

the Greenville district are cordially

invited to be present. Our new

church is one of the handsomest

structures for .religious worship in

the State, and reflects great credit

upon our generous citizenship and

the pastors who helped to carry the

movement forward : J. E. Thomas,

S. B. Myers, J. E Cunningham, and

N. G. Augustus. We expect the

opening of this beautiful new struc-

ture here in the very heart of the

great Mississippi Delta to be a moat

interesting and memorable event in

the history of the Methodism of this

section. We should be glad to have

you with us, Mr. Editor, if you can

arrange to come. Fraternally,

R. A. Meek.

Woman’s Board of Home Missions.

The Woman’s Board of Home Mis-

sions of the M. E. Church, South,

will hold its sixth annual session,

April 15-23, in Troost Avenue

Church, Kansas City, Mo. Names

of all officers, delegates and visitors

expecting to attend thiB meeting

should be sent at once to Mrs. Z. M,

Williams, 3117. Lydia avenue, Kan-

sas City, Mo.

As the place of meeting is west of
1

the Mississippi river, there will be -

' required, in order to secure reduced
1

railroad rates, an attendance of one

hundred holding certificates of stand-

ard form purchased from starting-

point. We can hardly hope for so

many, but the delegates are advised

to secure certificates, so they can be

used in ease the attendance should

warrant the reduction. Correspond-

ence of weeks with railroad authori-

ties has not been able to secure re-

duction, because the required num-

her could not be promised.

Mrs, Fbanx Sibe, Rec. Sec.

h
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economy. Its observance will help

the schools, and be of great assistance

to the Sunday school Boards.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
Conducted by N. A. MOTT, Yazoo City, Miss.

Tb Whom All Communications for This Depart

ment Must Be Sent. Notice.

On behalf of the Sunday school

Board, we request every pastor in

the Mississippi Conference to see

that all 'their Sunday-schools observe

Children’s Day. We have had pro

grammes sent to every superintend-

ent in the Conference, with the .view

of interesting them in the work. A
favorable word to them from the pas-

tor would go far towards stimulating

these superihtendents to action. Let

us all pull together«this jear for a

m ire general observance of Chil

dreri’s Day, and a larger collection

to enable the Board to prosecute its

work with vigor.

, Rev. J. S. Pabkeb. Pres.,

Rev. J. W. Cbisleb, Treas.,

N. A. Mott, Sec.

The eighteenth Annual Convention

of the Louisiana Sunday school As-

sociation will be held in Crowley, La ,

April 19-21. Promioeat' speakers

have been engaged, reduced ra*ej

will be secured over the reads, and

free entertainm int wi l be extended

by the people of Crowley.

For any information address Jno.

B. Kent, Field Secretary, Covington.

La., or Mrs. H M. McCants, Cor.

Sec., 204 Camp St., New Orleans.

Women’s

them, iSBr

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
SewTwk-N «•»•» „ _

Your doalor should hoop tho best,

.nd tho bsst Is *‘«OXIE WARD.*

GEO. D. WITT SHOE GO
ManwMetsrers

LYNCHBURG, VA. Books for the Season.

Sunday-school Lesson Notes, 1904,

by Neely, $1 ;
Sunday-school Lesson

Notes, 1904, by Peloubet, $1 ; Sun-
day school Lesson Notes, 1904, by
Hoss, 50 cents; Gist of the Lesson
(for the vest pocket), 1904, by Tor-

rey, 25 cents.

The Religion of the Incarnation,
The Cole Lectures, 1903, by Bishop
Hendrix, $1.

The Personality of the Holy Spirit,

The Quillian Lectures, 1903, by
Bishop Hendrix, fl.

Senior Epworth League Reading
Course, 1903 04, 12 25; Junior Ep-
worth League Reading Course,
1903 04, $1.35.
Any of these Bent, postpaid at

prices given.
Now that the preachers and Sun-

day-school and Epworth League
workers are entering upon a new year
of service, they need freeh and time-

ly equipments in the way of study
helps and reading matter, that they
may the more intelligently and effi-

ciently do the work assigned them.
They would do well, therefore, for

themselves and the cause in which
they are engaged, to procure and
study some or all of the above books.
Let us have orders quickly and rap-

idly. G. W. Bachman,
Colporter.

Winona, Miss.

I gnarantee to enre anything

that walks the earth of this habit
*

There are no cases we can not

cure. We- require no money for

treatment or board for tkno

months, or until patient is perfect-

ly satisfied that he or she is cued

and ready to return home. Abj

reference yon want. Address iH

communications to

J. 8. HILL, Jb., Greenville, DL

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

Through Sleepers
BKWMXj

New Orleans and*
St. Louis,

Louisville,

Cincinnati and
Chicago.

Steam Heated, Has Lighted,

LYMYER
church;Children's Day.

The programmes for Children’s

Da/ have been ready for several

days at this writing, and we presume

by the time that this reaches our

readers they will have been sent to

all the Sunday-schools in our three

Conferences. A copy was sent us

from the Publishing House, and we
can say that it is one of the best ever

gotten up by our Sunday-school El
itor. Of course, it is difficult to get

up a programme suitable for all

schools, because there is such great

difference in the environment and
material ini the various schools. But
it is an easy matter to abridge or

amend it, and superintendents should

not hesitate to do this as occasion re-

quires. “The letter killeth, but the

spirit giveth life.’’

We- trust that all presiding elders,

pastors and superintendents, will be-

gin at once, and work up an interest

in the observance of the day. A lit-

tle practice each week will not be

burdensome, but it will prepare the

schools for the occasion better than

to wait and do all the practicing in a

short time. It will also be a means
for creating interest, and of getting

the day talked about in the commu-
nity. Sunday-school people do not

advertise their schools in their com
munities enough, anyway. So let us

begin at once. The day is an im-

portant one in our Sunday-school

Wide Vestibule Trains with

DINING CARS
For New Orleans, Serving
meals a la carte, Free Reclining

Ohair Oars between New Or-

leans, Louisville and Cincinnati.

TICKET OITICX:

it. wa m Mm mutt.

Steel Alloy Cburch imd School Bel*

rtulfift The C» BELL CO.. I

AddreaV WILBUR R. SMim,

W \ lexingtok, n.
iQek wn ciw.tu.ab a*

"Chtapal and bed

GROWING POPULARITY OF THE
MAGIC WHITE SOAP.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. URNBOTIn another part of this paper you

will find a page with the names of

patrons of the great labor saving

“Magic White Soap’’ who have re-

ceived a tea set of fifty-six pieces ab-

solutely free. These tea sets are

worth at retail $5. The factory in-

tends to publish over 500 names in

this paper, which have been selected

from different States, showing that

“Magic White Soap” is not becom-
ing most popular in New Orleans,

La., alone, but is also taking great

hold in the Western States, where
the largest soap factories are located.

We would aBk our subscribers to or-

der one of their Bample boxes for fl,

express charges prepaid by them, or
get your grocer to order it and keep
it in stock for you. We indorse their
honesty and fair dealings, and will
send you one f1 box and the Chris-
tian Advocate for one year, all for
12 . 60, to any address, express charges
prepaid. The factory holds a re-

ceipt for each tea set sent out.

Fall Buiaaa Oouaa, laclodUc Taltia*.

Trains leave and arrive at UNION STATION^

Howard Ave. and Rampart St, Daily.

Leave. Arrive.

Memphis Express i 3-JK p.m. 7:45a.m.

Vicksburg:A Natchex Express 7:10 a.m. 5:55p.m.

Bayou Sara Accommodation . . 9:30 a.m. 4:00 p.m.

BIBLE HOUSE-

Solid Trains with Pullman Sleepers .New Orleans

to Natchez, Vicksburg, and Memphis.

Parlor Cars on Vicksburg and Natchez Express.

DIRECT AND FAVORITE ROUTE

To NORTH LOUISIANA AND ARKANSAS.

Only Line through the Cis-Mississippi Sugar

Country and the Far-famed Yazoo Delta.

Ticket Office

Bible HouseA. J. McDOUGALL, D. P..A.

A. H. HANSON.
Cen. Pas* Art

JOHN A. SCOTT.

Aast Gen. Pass. Agt 735 Babounk St-



A Texas Letter.

X am now well on the second

round of Quarterly Conferences

on the Calvert district. In spite

of the fact that we are in the

heart of the boll-weevil district,

the charges are doing very well in

the way of supporting the preach-

ers and meeting the collections

ordered by the Conference Boards.

This is a resourceful country.

If it fails on cotton, it will grow

other crops almost to perfection.

The potato crop is fine, and in a

few weeks the farmers will be

putting that crop on the market,

and it will put in circulation

thousands of dollars. Then the

fruit and berry crops will come iD,

which will also bring much ready

money to the grower of these

crops. Corn is about all plan'ed

and up, and the cotton is being

planted, and by the time this let

ter is read will all have been

planted and most of it up. The

farmers are greatly encouraged

with the prospect of a good crop,

which will be the case if weather

conditions continue favorable.

Our church is moving on well

in this country
;
in fact, Method-

ism is in the forefront in every

way in Texas. This makes us feel

very keenly the great responsibil

ity that is upon us. We must go

forward.

The Missionary Board is to hold

its annual meeting in the city of

Waco in May, and the several

Annual Conference Boards are to

hold their mid year meeting the

same place and time. All the

Bishops are to be present,' and

many of the leading spirits of our

great church are expected. It

will be a meeting similar to the

one held in New Orleans, which

will give to Methodism in Texas

greater momentum than any gath-

ering ever held in our great State.

We are expecting from eight to ten

thousand delegates to be in at

tendance upon this meeting. All

Texas Methodists are looking for-

ward to it with g
r eat interest, and

when we say all Texaa
,
it means

much, for the Texas Conference

alone covers a great area. If the

Bishop wishes to do so, he can

move a preacher four hundred

miles without 'a transfer. The

more I see and know of the coun-

try, and the possibilities of our

church here, the. more in loye I am
with them.

We have had the misfortune to

lose one of our strong preachers.

Dr. J. A. Beagle went to his re

ward on March 15. He died well.

Thus a good man and a great

preacher has finished his work,

and gone from us, making vacant

the good charge of Franklih ;
bat

as Methodism always soon adjusts

itself, so we have filled np the gap

New 6NLeans Christian advocate.

and the work goes on without a

break.

The New Orleans Advocate
comes to my desk every week, and

I greatly erj iy its visits, as I feel

a good interest in what oar church

is doing in the old North Missis-

sippi Conference. Come to oar

Waco meeting. We will give you

a good hand-shake.

R. A. Burroughs.

(forth Main Street, Water Valley.

Dear Db. Boswell : Our

charge is prospering nicely. We
have just closed a very fiue revi-

val in which Rev. W. D. Bass, of

Corinth, Miss., did the preaching.

The services were largely at-

tended, and the preaching ably

lone to the satisfaction of the

people. Our people have put od

tew life and taken new courage,

ind we have started afresh to do

peat things for the Lord.

We have some of the best peo-

ple any preacher ever served, aud

*ur hopes are bright for the

u nre. God is blessing ns in his

vork here in oar second year, aud

he present indica ions are tlat

tur success will be far beyond

hat of last year. We had several

^inversions in oar meeting, and

2 valuable additions to the mem-

lership, making in all sixteen

tince Conference. In the name of

iur Master we are doing onr best

,o subdue the evil spirit which is

lere in varions forms. I kindly

isk every Christian who reads

;hese lines to pray a short pi ayer

:or us. Fraternally,

J. H. BAss.

FREE TO ALL WOMEN.

I will gladly send free a three-

surae ten-day treatment, which

uickly aud permanently cures Nerv-

usneea, Headache, Womanly Weak-

est all Female Diseases, Stomach,

iiver and Kidney complaints. My
hree course treatment includes cer-

ain physical treatment (known only

o me), which never fails to bring

oyous, bountiful health. I invite

ill sufferers to write, for it is free,

eith valuable advice. Write to day

or free treatment, circulars, etc.

kddress MRS. L. B. DICKEY, Box

SO, Kershaw, S. C.

Mention this paper.

Shortest, Quickest and Best Line

TO

Cincinnati, New York,

St. Louis, Binjrtngham,

Chattanooga, Knoxville,

Washington, Philadelphia.

Train Leaves at 7:30 P. M., Daily.

Through Sleeping Oars to Cincinnati

Also to New York via Lookout Mount-

ain ;
thence through the scenic mount-

ains of East Tennessee and Virginia.

Our friends, in remitting to us

money order, express order,

checks, are requested to make

eir favors payable to the New

sleans Christian Advocate

this is done, it will facilitate

atters very much, for which we

all be dnly grateful.

IC.MORRISCO.itd-
*24-330 TCHOUPITOULAS STREET,

AlHIULI IULBU II

Axes, Axle OresM. Buk U. Blacking, Blank
Boaka. Broom* Braahoa. Cages. Clock*,

Cork* Chewing Gam. Coffee Kills. Cro-

quet. Cutlery, Cheese Bales. Dusters,

Free,era Furnace* Ename'ed Steelware,

Fishing Tackle Galvanized Ware Tum-
bler* Fruit Jars, Hammocks, Ladders,
Lamps. Lanterns, Hope, Oats Oil Cant,
Wrapping Paper, Pipes, Refrigerators, -

Hope. 8calea. Sauce Pans. Seivee. Soaps,
Stoneware. Tacks, Tin Ware Traps,
Twines Water Coo' ere. Water Filters,

Whips, Wringers,Wicking Woodenware, etc.

LOUISIANA, TEXAS, MEXICO,NEW
MEXICO, CALIFORNIA, and
PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

SUNSET LIMITED
Operated Dauy

BETWEEN

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Equipment : Coaches, Chair - Cars,

Compartment and Observation Sleeper*.

Dining-Cars. Meals a la Carte.

Pacific Coast Express
Daily Fast Through Train

BETWEEN

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Coaches, Chair-Cars, Pullman Sleepers.

T1trough Sleeper Between New Or-

leans and Denison, Texas, via Houston

and H. and T. C. R. R.
Excursion Sleepers Every Monday,

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Satur-

day and Sunday, running through to

San Francisco.

THE

World’s Fair Route
VIA

Meridian and Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

Through Sleeper.

Ail Meals in Dining Cars.

Train Leave* at 9:10 A. M., Daily.

Through Sleeping Oars to Cincinnati.

Sleeper to Meridian, and Meridian to

St. Lonis, via Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

All Meals in Dining Cais.

Ticket Office: 211 St. Charles St.

Goinq

or North?
If so, the Louisville and Nash-

ville Railroad offers the Fastest

Time and Finest Service from New
Orleans to all points in the North,

East and Northeast. Double daily

trains of magnificent Pullman

Sleeping Oars, Electric Lighted

Dining Oars and Free Reclining

Chair Oars to Cincinnati, SL
Lonis, Louisville and Chicago, and

to Washington, Baltimore, Phila-

delphia and New York. This is

the route of the Fast Mail between

NewOrleam xnd New York. Rock

ballast, free from dust and dirt,

and the Finest Dining Oar Service

(a la carte) in the South. For

rates, time tables and further in-

formation, address below-named

representatives of

Louisville & Nashville R-R

P. W. Mobeow, T.P.A , Houston, Texa*

T. H. Kingsley. T. P. A., Dallas, Texas,

j, K. Braun, B.P.A, NewOrUaoa, La.

Southern Pacific.
K. L. and T. K. K. and 8. S. Co.- L. W. E-'B.

-SUNSET ROUTE-
Superior Through and Local Service

TO

Passenger Trains Enter and Leave

New Orleans from

Union Station.

Morgan Line Steamers
BETWEEN

New Orleans and New York.

Leave New Orleans Every Wednesday,
9:00 a. M.

New Orleans and Havana, Cuba.

Leave New Orleans Every Saturday.at
Noon. .

For Further Information Apply to

Any Agent of the Company, or,

W. H. MASTERS, Traffic Manager,

F. S. DECKER, Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Agt.,

New Orleans, La.

4- IMPORTANT QATEWAYS

2
- Fast Trains -

Daily.

For ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO and the EAST,

Superb New Pullman Vestibuled Buffet Sleepers

Handsome New Chair Cars. Seats Free.

Only Line Running Through Coaches and Sleepers

to NEW ORLEANS Without Change, .

DIRECT LINE TO

Arizona,

New Mexico.
AND California.

L. S. THORNE. E- p - TURNER.
Third Vice-Pres’t General PaM.

and Gen’l Mgr., and Tkt. Agt*

DALLAS. TEXAS.
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A Boon to WomanKind
The gem of all female remedies. A safe,

simple and absolutely harmless remedy
from girlhood’s changes to a woman’s
chang of life. It is a safe remedy dur-

ing pregnancy for nausea, makes child-

birth easy ana greatly diminishes danger
to both mother and child.

It Is nature's own remedy for correcting irreg-

. ul&ritiee, suppressed, or eicessire menstrual
k flow. An absolnte core for ulcerations,

chronic congestion or displacement. En
dorsed by allanthoritieson female diseases.

Tor Sale br all Druggists,
X. 11.00 a Bottle.

WriteJot Free Booklet to

Choctaw, Oklahoma& Gull

Memphis to

—

Corsicana, Waco, Ft. Worth, Dal-

las, Gainesville, Greenville, Commerce, Sherman,

Paris and all intermediate pointB.

One way,
$6 50.

Round Trip,

$10 00.

One Way,
$6.50.

Round Trip,

$10 00.

Memphis to

—

All points in Indian and Oklahoma
Territories, and all points intermediate, in Ar-

kansas, Missouri and Kansas.
•

. ,
i

1

/

Tickets on Sale, r°-
March 1st and loth; Amarillo, Houston, Galveston, CorpusCJbriati,

San Antonio, Kerrville, Brownwood, Brady, San

Angelo, Roofeport, and all intermediates. $8.00

1

One Way, 813.00 Ronnd Trip. N -

There’s Hee>ftb
IN

Liemon Juice.

Various experiments by
eminent scientists have
proven the great value of .

lemons in destroying the

germs of typhoid and
other .fevers. Germs of

diseases are deposited in

the system by the failure

of the bowels to act regu-

larly. MOZLEY’S
LEMON ELIXIR
is an ideal laxative, made
from the juice of pure
lemons, and has no eqnal
'for cleansing the system
of all impurities. It acts

promptly on the bowels,
- liver and kidneys, and.

does not 'gripe or canse
any unpleasantness. 50c.

per bottle at alldrug stores

Mozley’s

Lemon Elixir
Made of Lemons.= (

Epworth League Department.
By Rev. H. B. Watkins, Lorman, Miss.

Special Notice.

To the- Pastors of the Mississippi Conference Who
Haven’t Epworth Leagues—

Bkethben : April has been set
apart by our Conference specially for
organizing New Leagues and reviv-
ing old ones, Senior and Junior, and
securing subscriptions to the Epworth
Era. Will you take advantage of
the opportunity ? 1 sincerely hope
so. Smith & Lamar will furnish all

Decessary literature for organizing
free upon application

.

The Conference officers and district
secretaries are pledged to help you.
The church awaits your action. The
dest'my of some young people will be
determined by what you do in April.
If I can serve you, command me.

Sincerely yours in the work,

-

W. D. Hawkins, President.

.Louisiana State League.

The Louisiana State Epworth
League Conference, which was held

last year in connection with the Sea-

shore Assembly. at the Seashore Camp
Grounds, will be held in this city,
beginning with a rally on Thursday,
May 5, and continuing through the
sixth, seveuth. aud eighth.
The Committee on Time and Place

is composed of Rev. R B- Wynn,
Mrs. Davids in, and Dr. John T.

• Crebbin. The church where the I

Confer, nee will be held will be se- !

J-cted by the Epworth Ltague Union
of this cityi i

The Programme Committee is com-
;

posed of Rev. C- D. Atkinson, of
White Castle, and Mrs. R. H.
Wynn, of Huston.

7

How Some of Qur Readers Can Make
Money.

Hiring r*»d of the success of some of jour rea<l«*rs
•Ailing DieIi-washers ! have ried the work wiih won-
derful suooees. I hare not made less than $S 00 «nr 1

dir for the last six months. The Mound Citj Dish-
washer gives good satisfaction and every familr wants
one. A utdy can wash and dry the dishes without re-
moving her gloves and can do the work in two min-
ute* l got mj Bam pie machine from the Mound ( nr

j

DI*h-WAsher Co., of *st. Louis. Mo I used it to 'i.ik'e •

orders and sold 1 2 Dish-washers the first daj. The
'

Hound (Til j Dish-washer Co. will start rou. \\ rite
them for particulars. Ladies can do as well as men. I

John K. M. (

W. F. M. S. and Missionary Institute,

|

1 Natchez District.

The W. F. M. S. of the Natchez

district will meet at Gloster, Miss,,

,
on Wednesday, at 10 a. m., April 20,

1904. This meeting will be under

the direction of Mrs. E. M. Baker,

secretary of the Natchez district. The
sermon will be preached by Dr. W.
C. Black at 7 :45 p. m.

The Missionary Institute will open

at 10 a. m., Thursday, the twenty-

first. Rev. H. B. Watkins will

preach at 7 :45 p. m. The pastors

are urged to meet with the women on

Wednesday.
T. W. Adams, P. E.

Louisiana Conference Children’s Day
Programmes.

Children’s Day programmes will

be furnished free by the Sunday-
school Board to all the Sunday-
schools of the Louisiana Conference

making application, and agreeing to

use them and take up the collection,

if the application is endorsed by the

preacher in- charge or the presiding

elder.

SeDd all applications, stating num-
ber needed, to Rev. A. S- J. Neill,

Bonita, La. Don’t apply for more
than you need. I wish- to call atten-

tion of the brethren again to the fact

- that for April and May all applies
* tions for literature^r needy Sunday-

schools muBt be sent, with the en-

dorsement of the presiding elder,

to me. A. S. J. Neill,
-Treasurer and. Pres. Pro tem.

March 25. 1904. . :

1 Missionary Institute.

To the Preachers of the Brookhaven District— .

Dear Bkethben : The Brookhaven

District Missionary Institute will be

held in Magnolia, April 12-15. The
opening sermon will be preached by’

the Rev. I. L. Peebles at 7 :30

o’clock on the evening of the twelfth.

It is sincerely hoped that every pas-

tor will be present to hear this ser-

mon.

An interesting programme has

been prepared for each day. There
i8 something for each preacher to do.

Ltt all papers be carefully prepared,

that the meeting may be made a

great success. Go prepared to re-

main till the programme is entirely

finished. Yours most cordially,

B. F. Jones, P. E.

District Conference.

The Winona District Conference

will be held at Vaidefl, Miss., April

27 29, 1904
T. ID Dorsey

,
P. E.

Constipation. Its Cause and Cure.

A person, in otfder to be healthy, must get rid of
! the waste products (or poisons) of the body.
Nature has provided four ways to get rid of them:
The Bowels, the Kidneys, the Bladder, and the

! pores of the Skin.
If the bowels become inactive, that portion of

the food which- should be thrown off lies in the in-
testines and decomposes, causing blood, nerve,
liver and kidney trouble, and closes the pores of

I the skin, thus creating disease in the entire sys-
\

tem. *

You can immediately relieve and permanently
cure yourself of stubborn constipation or distress-
ing stomach trouble, and perfectly regulate your
kidneys and liver, by taking one dose a day of
DRAKE’S PALMETTO WINE. Any reader of
thisj)aper can secure absolutely free a bottle by
.-writing to Drake Formula

4
Co., Drake Building,

Chicago.
A FREE trial bottle alone has brought health

and vigor to many, so you owe it to yourself to
prove what it will do in your case.
Write the company this very day.

Friends are requested to make remit-
tances to this olfiee payable to the New
Orleans Christian Advocate.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

k TRAINS DATLY—WEST—4 TRAINS DAILY.

Write

—

• •

J. N.OORNATZAR, General Agent,

Memphis, Teon.

GEO. H LEE, General Passenger Agent*

Little Rock, Ark.

Rock Island

System

NGER’TAYLOR DRUGanufacturtfl only by

(olportage and Sunday-School Rgcncy

WINONA, MISSISSIPPI.

Family Bibles, Teachers’ Bibles (Self Pronouncing and Otheis) sod

Testaments, All Styles, Sizes and Prices.
Disciplines; Church Hymn Books, with and without Muwos

Church Registers; Conference and Sunday-School Records; Sts*

ards’ Account Books.
All Church, Sunday School and Epworth League supplies* kept

in stock or furnished on application.
The above and any good book furnished at publishers’ pri®®*

Orders solicited. Address, BEY. G. W. BACHMAN,
Colporter and Sunday-School Agent,

Winona, Mississippi-
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quarterly CONFERENCES.

Nomh Mississippi Confibbnoi.

ABERDEEN DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Muidon ::::::::::::: :

Mar
' w. |

and Nettleton. at Nettleton 27. 28

ISSon, at Pleasant Grove Apr. 2. 3

Tupelo station. iX’

Buena Vista, at Buena Vista 16. 17

Verona, at Palmetto MJf
Okolona station __ ,

Montpelier, at Palestine 30. May 1

Atlanta, at Atlanta 7- ®

Houston and Wealey.at Wesley 10

Okolona circuit at Tranquil ............ 14. 15

Nettleton circuit at Andrews Chapel. . 21, 22

Fulton circuit at Mt Pleasant. ... 28,

Aberdeen circuit at Riaxins Chapel.... 30

Let every pastor secure his foreign and domes-

tic mission assessments during this quarter.

J. C. Park, P. E.

Aberdeen, Miss.

COLUMBUS DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Columbus circuit at New Hope Mar. 26, 27

Columbus, Second Church 27, 28

Crawford circuit at Artesia Apr. 2, 3

Starkville circuit at Lebanon 23, 24

Columbus, First Church May 1. 2

Hebron circuit at 7, 8

Macon 8
-

j;

Brooksville circuit at 12

Winstonville circuit at 14, 15

Shuquidak cinsuit at 15, 16

Mayhew and Tibbee circuit at 21, 22

Cumberland circuit at June 4. 5

Cedar Blufl circuit, at 11. 12

J. W. Dorman, P. E.

GREENVILLE DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Areola Mar. 27, 28

Hill House Apr. 3, 4

Friar’s Point ...Tues.. 5

Robinsonville. Fri. and Sat.. 8, 9

Clarksdale 10, 11

Gunnison Tues.. 12

Lyon. 17, 18

Shelby Tues.. 19

Glen Allen. 24. 25

Cleveland May 1, 2

Boyle Tues.. 3
Shipman’s Chapel 8, 9

Duncan 15. 16

Jonestown, at Belen 18

Leland 29.30

District Conference at Rosedale, May 19-22, in-

clusive,

T. W. Dye, P. E.

WINONA DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Winona station Apr. 3, .4

Greenwood station 9, 10

Carrollton, at North Carrollton 13

Eupora, at Mabin 16, 17
Ittabena, at Sidon 23, 24
Black Hawk, at Acona. May 7, 8
Vaiden, at Columbianna 11
Carrollton circuit at Carlo 14, 15
Indianola, at Fairview 21. 22
Webb, at Webb 25
Vance, at Belview 28, 29
McNutt at Sunnyside June 4, 5
Ruleville, at Drew 11, 12
Moorhead, at Sunflower 18, 19
Tom Nolen, at Belfontaine 21
Winona circuit 23
Han Hill, at Gore Springs. 25,26

District Conference at Vaiden, April 27-29.

Thos. H. Dorsey, P. E.

DURANT DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Durant Mar. 5, 6
Pickens, at Goodman 12. 13
Sallis, at Clear Branch 19, 20
Ebenezer, at Bethany.' 26. 27
Tchula, at Tchula 27, 28
Chester, at Chapel Hill..... Apr. 2. 3
Stuigea, at Big Creek 9. 10
Lexington...

. 16, 17
Ackerman, at Wier’s 23,24
Koeciuako station 3*, May 1
MeCool, at Liberty HilL .' 6
Koeciuako circuit, at Paris. '. .. 7, 8
Poplar Creek, at Wesley Chapel 14. 16
West at Amory .7. 21,22
Rural Hill, at Macedonia. 28. 29
Jouisville, at Flower Ridge June 4, 5
mvemess, at Lawrence Dedening 11, 12
nelxona, at Matheny 18, 19

W. S. Lagrone, P. E.

Louisiana Conference.

MONROE DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
jknisonburg. at H Apr. 2. 3
Wmnsboro, 4t Magnolia 9, 10
TaUulah,,tT 16.17
LakeProvidence 23, 24
“JTOlle, at Oak Ridge. 30, May 1
{wop. at Island Desiard 7, 8
Her Rouge, at Collinaton. 14. 15
Mmta, at Bartholomew 21, 22
Waterproof, at St Joe, 28, 29

June 4, 5

Pawd, at Oak Grove ."!!”!!!"”! 18, 19

Rayville.La.
J. A. Parker, P. E.

ARCADIA, DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
at Lilbon ...Apr. 2, 3

jjsynesville, at Arizona. 7 7

“Hon. at Ruston
" "

15
^Arcadia- 17.18

^W°ld. at Rocky Mount 20
J™W«nd, at Athens. 23, 24

at Pine Grove. 30, May 1
S^jnmnlk at Walnut Lane. 4
Seville, at Marion 6,- 8
j£n?».»tMt Moriah. ' 11

“Jfrantum Chapel 14. 15
at Bear Creek 18

June
*«*iboro and Antioch, at Dodson.

4, 5
U. 12

J. O. Bennett, P. E,

CROWLEY DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Franklin Apr. 9. 10
New Iberia 11a.m.. 16,17
Jeanerette 7:30 p.m.. * 17
Lafayette. 23, 24
Iota ....May 1
Rayne 11a.m.. 7, 8
Crowley 8. 9
Patterson 11
Abbeville 14. 15
Morgan City 21, 22
Arnaudville. ‘ 25
Lake Charles. June 4, 5
Lake Arthur 11 a. m. . 11. 12
Jenninga. 12, 13
Church Point 18, 19
Vinton. 25. 26
Indian Bayou July 2, 3
Grand Chenier. .- 9, 10

S. S. Keener, P. E.

Mississippi Conference.

JACKSON DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Lintonia, at Anding. 11 a. m..Apr. 2
Yazoo City 3. 4
Rankin Street, Jackson 7:30 p. m.. 6
Capitol Street, Jackson. 9. 10
First Church. Jackson 10. 11
Florence, at Richland 16, 17
Deaaonville, at Union. 23, 24
Madison, at Pocahontas 30, May 1

Pinola, at Bethany. 11a. m. . 7
Braxton, at Mendenhall 4 p. m. . 7. 8
Palmetto Home, at 14, 15
Flora, at Livingston 21, 22
Canton. 28, 29
Benton, at Zeiglerville June 4. 5
Sharon, at Camden. 11, 12
Lake City, at Phillips. 11 a. m. . 18
Tranquil, at Eden 3:30 p. m. . 18, 19
Fannin 11 a. m . . 25
Brandon *. 3 p.m.. 25,26
Thomasville. 11 a. m . . 26

The brethren will please give attention to the
following notices:
The District Conference will meet at Capitol

Street Church, April 12 and 13, Bishop Galloway
presiding. Let all the Quarterly Conference jour-
nals be present, and let the pastors urge the at-

tendance of lay delegates. All Conference and
connectional officers are cordially invited, and. of
course, this includes the editor of the Conference
organ.
There will be an introductory service on Tues-

day evening, April 11. at 7:30 o’clock, conducted
by Rev. Osmond Lewis. The Conference will open
at 9 a. m., April 12.

John W. Lewis, P. E.

MERIDIAN DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Meridian. East End 11a.m.. Mar. 27

Meridian, Central 7:30 p.m.. 27

Meridian, South Side 11 a. m..Apr. 3
Meridian. Seventh Avenue. .7:30 p. m. . 3

Waynesboro 9, 10

Middleton, at HopewelL 16. 17

Enterprise,atStonewall..Sun.,7:30p.m. 17, 18

Matherville, at Winifred. 23, 24

Shubuta. Sun.. 7:30 p. m. . 24, 25

Meridian, West End May 1, 2

Poplar Springs. 7. 8

Chunkey, at Spring HilL Tues.. 11

Daleville, at Soule’s Chapel. 14. 15

Leaksville 21, 22

Winchester, at Gordon ChapeL 28, 29

VimviUe, at Why Not Wed.. June 1

Binnsville, at BinnsviUe 4, 5

Porterville, at Union. Tues. . 7

Wayne mission, at Cochran 11, 12

Pachuta. at Orange. Tues.. . 14

North Kemper, at Mt. Zion, 18. 19

DeKalb, at New Hope. Mon. . 20

Lauderdale, at Lockhart 25. 2b

W. M. Sullivan, P. E.

GENERAL NEWS.

The fighting in Thibet has revived

irritation throughout RusBia. The

British expedition is considered a

hostile act against Russia, which can

not permit Great Britain to become

miBtreas of the Thibetan capital, be-

cause she would thus acquire a pre-

dominating influence over the Russian

mongols.

There is now a reasonably good

prospect that the present session of

Congress will enact a law for the

government of the Panama canal

strip acquired by treaty with Panama,

along which the interoceanic canal is

to be constructed.

A general thaw is now proceeding

in Corea and Manchuria, rendering

the country roads impassible and

Trialring it impossible to conduct gen-

eral military operations until the

ground hardens.

Secretary Hay has instructed Am-

bassador McCormick to demand the

release of Chicago correspondents at

New-Chwang, who were detained,

with their Japanese servants.

With eight weeks of war past,

Japan haa Corea with little fighting,

but a crisis ia evidently near at hand.

Three Japanese armies, numbering
100,000 each, will co operate against

the Russians.

Russia is reported to have bought

ships built in Germany for Turkey
and France.

A report from Che Foo says Port

Arthur was bombarded on April 3 .

It is reported that 500 Cossacks

have occupied Unsan.

Holly Springs District.

Examining Committees for License

to Preach and Recommendations to

the Annual Conference for Admission

on Trial—R. H. B. Gladney, J. R.

Roberson, J. H. Holder.

For Deacon’s and Elder’s Orders

—

James Porter, A. W. Langley, W.
R. Williams.

Eugene Johnson, P. E.

Dr. Lapponi
Physician to the Late Pope Leo XIII., and Now Physi-

cian in Ordinary to Pope Pius X., Finds

Buffalo Luma Water
Of 1 Marvelous Efficacy in Gout, Rheumatism, Gastro-

intestinal Dyspepsia, and in all the Various
Forms of Uric Acid Diathesis/

Following is an Exact Translation of Dr. Lapponi’s Testimonial as
Written by Himseif:

Rome, August 24, 1903.

—

In the Hospital of San Giovanni CaliKrita (del Fatebene
Fratelli) in Rome, directed by myself, I have largely experimented with the natural

mineral water placed in com- Dumia f >nnjn U/STCD and am glad to

merce under the name of DvEsASAJ IaSIrIIxr E.3i be able to attest

that, by its richness of composition of lithia, it is of marvelous efficacy in cases of
Gout, of Chronic, Articular, and Muscular Rheumatism, of Hepatic Congestions and
Functional iJisorders.of Gastro-intestinal Dyspepsia,ofGravelard Renallnsufficiency,

of light Nephritic Affections and of all the various forms of Uric Acid Diathesis.

The same water is also to be recommended highly in the initial processes of

Aiterio-sclerosis nnd in obstinate forms of Bronchial Asthma.
May also be used as a good table water. So much I declare for the truth.

(Signed) Prof. Giuseppe Lapponi.
Principal Physician of the Hospital of San Giovanni Caiibnta (del Fatebene Fra-

telli) in Rome
,
Member ofthe Academy of Medicine ofRome, etc., etc.

Buffalo Lithiawater ally. Testimonials which defy *all imputa-
tion or question sent to any address.

Hotel opens June 15th.

PROPRIETOR BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS,VIRGINIA-

FRISCO
SYSTEM

COLONIST RATES
to CALIFORNIA

’"NORTHWEST

MEMPHIS
TO

LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO. $30.00
PORTLAND. SEATTLE. VANCOUVER, - $3-7.75

HELENA. BUTTE. ’’ANACONDA, - - - - $32.75

DAILY UNTIL APRIL 30.

Pullman Tourist Slefeper leavts Memphis every Wednesday

at 9:15 A. M. for San Francisco, without change, through

Scenic Colorado. Other through car routes from Kansas City.

For full information address

W. L. -EVANS,. J- £, CORKATZAR, •

T. P. A., MEMPHIS. G. A. P. D

W. W. Carre Co. Ltd

MAITUTAOTUBSBS AND BXPOBTE&S OF

hue
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
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CHIPPEWA AND SIOUX MET.

L
One of the last survivors of the

nemies of the Sioux is Ye-On-

)Gesicf
now passing his hundredth

Ibirthday, says the Milwaukee Sen-

tinel. Eighty-five years ago the

Sioux tribe who invaded the west

and entered the plains of Iowa

iand Dakota sought to dislodge the

Chippewas from the timbered

country in Minnesota and Wiscon-

sin. They nearly accomplished

(this undertaking, owing to over-,

whelming numbers. They made
ifrequent incursions into the Chip-

pewa country, and many sangui-

nary battles were fought, cul-

minating in the massacre by the

Sioux of settlers in southern Min-

nesota in 1862.

_ Sixty years ago Ye-On-Gesic

was a famous chief And warrior of

the Chippewa tribe, and he tells

•the writer of the last great battle

[with the enemy west of theMissis-

Bippi river. He says

:

“It was when we were en-

camped in the Yellow, Bone and

Devil’s lakes that quite 'a large

party of Sioux were reported com-

ing up the Yellow river from' the

fit. Croix to battle with the Chip-

pewas. Our chiefs believed they

were only scouts sent forward to

reeonnoiter/ At that time I was
an amateur warrior. When the

,
enemy was reported within the

country I was given charge of a

band of young men numbering 49

end directed to intercept the

scouts of the Sioux. For that oc-

casion I was made a chief. It was
the proudest moment of my life.

‘With the young Chippewas tin-

kler my command I started down
ithe Yellow river. All my men
rwere anxious for adventure. For
itwo days we watched for the -en-

emy, but saw no signs. On the

morning of the third day my
ecouts reported a large war party

of Sioux just landed south of Yel-

low lakie. Within an hour my men
tad been surrounded.

“Suddenly I gave the Chippewa
twarcry and the battle began. It

was a terrible battle, lasting until

the sun was high in the heavens,
and there was no more life in the

woods. My party numbered less

than 20 when we were through.

To-day I am the sole survivor.

There were no Sioux left. All were
dead.”

CAPTURES THE PORPOISE.

Porpoise catching in the river

and gulf of St. Lawrence is.being
successfully prosecuted by Mr.
Campbell MacNab, the well-known
trapper and hunter. Mr. MacNab
has guided many influential hunt-
ing parties to success, not the ieast

of which have come to Canada
from Europe in search of big game.
His success in porpoise catching
has not been exceeded by anyone
engaged in the same line, in the St.

Lawrence at least.

These amphibious animals are
known to be very destructiveMo
fish life, and naturalists consider

$bat .a barre l of fiah per day is. a

very low estimate of what one of

them will consume. The destruc-

tion of the pests is therefore in the

public interest, and it has often

been urged that a fair bounty
should be paid for their capture.

The trouble hitherto has been to

find anything strong enough to re-

tain the porpoises when they have
been secured within an inclosure.

Mr. MacNab has overcome this

difficulty in a very ingenious man-
ner.

The very minute ear of the por-

poise is an extremely delicate or-

ganization, and so sensitive to any
vibration in the water that it will

not attempt to pass it. With the
aid of his knowledge, which is the

result of manyyears of closestudy
of the animal, Mr. MacNab has suc-

ceeded in arranging a very simple
device for securing the porpoises

which have been driven over a
shoal at high tide, and for pre-

venting their return with the fall-

ing tide. In this manner he ex-

pects to secure many thousands
of the animals in a season.

The device was tried the other

day in the mouth of the Portneuf
river, below the Saguenay, where
Mr. MacNab has leased the shoal
from the provincial government
for a term of years, some 69 por-

poises being thus secured. Por-

poises follow salmon for some dis-

tance up their rivers, and the num-
ber which they destroy is said to

be very large.
: *

1

SOLDERING ALUMINUM.
Different suggestions have

been made about repairing objects

composed of aluminum and most
of them are excellent, no doubt,
but somehow or other a good deal
of difficulty is encountered in car-

rying them into effect. One of the
latest bits of’advice comes from a
correspondent of the American
Machinist, who says that he has
met with uniform success. He
says: “If you have the proper
solder and do the work right you
will experience no more trouble
than if simply doing a common job.

To make the solder use the follow-
ing: Bismuth, 10 parts; zinc, 30
parts, and pure tin 60 parts.' Melt
the bismuth and zinc first, then
add the tin; pour the whole into
molds about a foot long and
about the size of a pencil. To do
the -work I use a stick of solder,

an old nickel aluminum spoke and
a blow torch. Hold the pieces to
be soldered in a vise’or any cbn-
venien t place; apply t he flame from
the torch to them until they are
hot enough to melt the solder when
it is applied: then scrape the sur-

face to be soldered with a file or
scraper. Melt the solder on to
each piece and work it around
with the spoke *now hold the parts
together in front of the flame,
move the tbrcl| away and let them
cool, and the object will be as
strong as if it never had been
broken.”

Dr. Weaver’s Treatment.

Syrup purifies the Wood. Cerate heals skin erup-
' tlooa

H. M. S.

Third Vice-Presidents and Children’s

Department. •

The attention of Auxiliary Societies

is called to the need of Juvenile So-

cieties in the Mississippi Conference.

No department is so neglected—and

none is more important. Mission

studies, especially prepared for the

children’s programmes, taking hold of

the hearts and minds of enthusiastic,

receptive children, will lay a sure

foundation for the future church.

Who can doubt what Methodism in

the Virginia Conf* rence will be a

generation hence—when it is known

that the children of that Conference

—the Virginia Rosebuds—have al-

ready one hundred thousand dollars

in the missionary field—and are

building and supporting schools,

sustaining numbers of scholarships,

and paying teachers and mission-

aries?
1 r

In the Holston Conference Mrs.

Sullies, of Cleveland, enrolled more

than 600 names on the baby-roll. It

is a beautiful custom for the adult

society to give a reception to the

youngest numbers. In Mississippi

Avenue Church, Memphis, Tenn.,on

such an occasion, about 20 of these

dainty darlings of the home cam&N
bringing their little mite-boxes with

offerings for the many motherless

little ones who have no sheltering

arm but that of the church, no loving

hearts but those of the servants of

God.

Mississippi Methodism is makings
grave mistake where the organization

of Juvenile Societies is discouraged.

The small amount of dues—five cents

a mouth—need not be considered.

The children’s names are found on

the roll of Sunshine Societies, Juve-

nile King’s Daughters, and other

societies—all doing a good work
;
but

the church can and ought to enroll

the little ones in her own channels of

usefulness to herself and the world.

All auxiliaries are earnestly re-

quested t> call a meeting of the

societies, read this appeal, and tie-

vote this closiog month of the year to

a canvass in behalf of our baby-roll,

mite'b.x brigade (for children over 4

yearsoM), and for the organization

of Juvenile Societies. The Auxiliiry

Societies are also urged to see that

the funds are in hand for delegate^’

expenses, and send full rep<rts and
delegates to the Annual Conference

in Meridian, April 28, 1904.

Addie Purnell, Pres.

Annual Report of (Jorrespoiidiilg Sec-

retary, North Mississippi Confer-

I

enee \V. H. M. Society.

From February, 1903, to February,

1904.
'

, »

Number adult members in the

Conference Society 1 004
Number Young People or Juve-

nile Conference Societies 30
Number meetings held during
year ! 423

Average attendance during year. 701
Number life members 2
Number mtmbers added to Baby

Roll....... 11
Number subscribers to Our
Homes...— 313

Number taking H. M. Reading
Course

gg
Number adult mite boxes in use. 54
Number baby mite- boxes in use. 66
Number pledged to tithing....

55
Number boxes of supplies sent

off and reported to Si S 24
Number scholarships supported. 3
Number papers and leaflets dis-

tributed ,..2,626

Number auxiliaries observing
Week of Prayer

15
Number auxiliaries contributing

to con nectioual enterprises.
. 21

Value of all parsonages $133,675
Number of district parsonages.

. 9
Number auxiliaries in Confer-
ence Society 66

Mrs. A. C. Yeager, Cor. 8eo.

Water Valley. Mis*.

Report of Treasurer. \Y. H. M. Society,

North. Mississippi Conference,

For Year Ending March 1st, 1904.

1903. Dr. f
March 15. .To bal. from 4th qr..S 123 03

1904.

Marchi 1. To Dues. 763 23
March 1. To Connectional Ent,

terprises 494 67

March 1. .To Specials. 125 31

March 1. .To Conf. Ex. Fund. . 134 27—11,640 tl

1903. Cr.

May 5 . By Del. Ex. to W. B. 18 00

May 6. .Ex. An. Meeting: 62 40

Aug. 7 . Pub.and Dis. Minutes 56 75

1904.

March l .Treas. Expenses ... 10 43

March 1. .Orphans’ Home . . 68 25
March 1 . . Amts, to Gen.Treas. 1.194 29—81.411 S

To Bal. Cash on Hand .1181
Amount spent on Parsonages. MS
(Eureka Springs. 3100: Itta Bena, 5100;

Water Valley. 3100.)
.Amount of Local Work 3,597 83

(Mrs.) E. T. Phillifs, Trea*.

Winona. Miss.

Whisky Cure.

A HOME CURE FO£ WHISKY
HABIT is my latest and greatest

discovery. It has been fully tested

in the Sanitarium here by some of

the very worst cases of inebriety a
Whisky habit, and has proven a suc-

cess. It can be taken without any

inconvenience or detention from busi-

ness. Price, Twenty five Dollars.

Dr. J. S. Hill.

Greenville. Tex.

Magic Soap.

We should like to have a run on

Magic Soap. Oqr offer of last

year holds good.

The Advocatk one year and

Magic Soap for $2 50. One box-

twenty bars to the box.

Many ladies who have tried tbs

Magic do not want any other

kind. Those who have not tried

it, if they will order a box, will

find it equal to any soap for gen-

eral household pnrpos^s.

The off**r is to new subscribers,

and old oues who will pay 8Ut*

renew. Address,

Jno. W. Boswell.

WednesTlay Excursions.

The New Orleans and Northeastern

and East Louisiana railroads will,o°

Wednesday, April 6 ,
inaugurate, a

usuql, Wednesday excursions to Cor'

ingtou, Abita Springs, Pearl Birej

and intermediate points. Train wi

leave New Orleans, 7 :40 a.

turning, arrive. New Orleppa. at (

•

P. M.



SARDIS DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Como •

Hernando and Hines. at Bines 19,

Pleasant Hill, at Baker Chapel- 28-

Cock rum.' at Palestine APr-
Wall Hill, at Grub Hill • -

' 5
.

Coldwater, at Love '•

Tyro, at Malmaison *2-

Senatobia £}•

Longtown, at Pleasant drove '

Arkabutla, at Arkabutla 30, May
Court land, at Center Hill

District Conference at Sardis

Eureka, at Tirza z£’
Batesville and Wesley, at Wesley a.

W. T. J. Sullivan. P. E.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCESfriend to all. Those who knew her

loved her because she was true to God
and kind to all. She died as she lived.

In the arms of Jesus she went to sleep.

Her last words to me were: “I am
ready ; all I regret is leaving my little

children.” She leaves a sorrowing hus-

band, ten children, and a host of

friends, to mourn their loss. May her

life, and the assurance of her eternal

ease and happiness, strengthen the faith

and hope of the bereaved, and may her

family and fri'ends prepare to live with

her in that better world, where there

will be no more sorrow caused by part-

ing ones!

With sympathy to the bereaved,

J. M. Corley, P. C.

OBITUARIES,

/'Louisiana Conference

NEW ORLEANS DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Mar. 13Burjrundy

Algiers
Felicity.
Louisiana Avenue
Parker Memorial
Plaquemine
White Castle. ........

New Orleans Mission
Carrollton
Mandeville
Covington
Dryades
Slidell

Carondelet.
Rayne Memorial
McDonoghville

District Conference will convene at Algiers, at

10 a. m., Thursday, May 26.

Wm. H. LaPrade. P. BL

iai save troUDie »»

^^oTdavewTsmmonb was bom in

pie county, Miss.. Oct. 26, 1838. He

wm a son of Rev. Thomas Simmons,

L a brother of Rev. W. W. Simmons,

the Mississippi Conference. He was

converted and joined the M. E Church,

South, while quite a boy, and was al-

wavs found at his post of duty. He

often served his church as steward and

Sunday-school superintendent. In his

home the preachers always found a

uudy welcome. This circuit lost a

faithful member in his death. He

joined the army in-1861, a member of

Company G of- the Sixth Mississippi

Beeiment, and was wounded in the bat-

ik of Port Gibson, May 1 ,
1863 He re-

ared from his wounds, rejoined his

command, and remained with it until

the war closed. He had moral courage,

and was true to his convictions. Through

all the heart-rending scenes of the war

he was always ready to pray for the

wounded and dying soldiers, and take

his part in the prayer meetings In

1874 he was married to Miss Fannie

Bonie. On Jan 21 he was taken ill

with pneumonia. In spite of the physi-

SHREVEPORT DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Mooringsport and Greenwood, at Green-
,

wcxxi *..... Mar. Jo, c

Grand Cane, at Keithville Apr. 2.

Pleasant Hill, at Beulah
\

Pelican, at Mt. Pleasant .

Provencal, at Bayou Blue I®, J

South Bossier, at Doyline ‘

First Church. Shreveport 11 a. ro. May
Texas Avenue 8 p.m..
Keatchie, at Bell Bower ,]•
Hombeck. at Holly Grove "•

Bm Ami. at Carson **•'

I xuocvillp ^

DeRidder. at Rose Pine 22. i

Many, at New Hope ‘

Gilliam, at Munnerlyn s -*>•

Mansfield June A
Co ishatta. at .

. r
- - - - £*•

LaChute and Lake End. at Lake End. . . 12,

North Bossier, at Walker’s {»
Beaton, at Alden Bridge *?•

;

Zwolle, at —
,

‘

Wesley, at Ju|y j-

.

DeSoto. at *• '

. District Conference at Mansfield, June 2-5.

J. R. Moore. P. E.

Mansfield, ho.

William B. Hines was born Aug. 5,

1828, in Sumpter county, Ala., and died

at his home near Thomasville, Rankin

county, Miss. , Feb. 12, 1904. He joined

theM. E. Church. South, when quite

young. His parents came to Mississippi

in 1838. He taught school several

years after he grew up, and was mar-

ried to Miss Lucy Ann Gates, June 9,

1858. He leaves a wife and six chil-

dren to mourn the departure of a ten-

der father and hncband. He raised an

exemplary family. To be earnest and

zealous in his Master's cause was his

delight. Death had no fears for hinfc

Even his last moments were spent in

prayer for his. family. He now sleeps

in the Monterey Cemetery, awaiting

that beautiful morning. He has gone

to join that throng on that eternal shore

where glittering crowns adorn. Though

we know his loved ones sadly miss him

here, they can meet him again on that

eternal shore, never to part again. No

wail of mourning there; all tears are

wiped away by the loving hand of

Jesus. A. E. Harper.

Homo Lnuuj .»

Liberty, at Woodland o?’ 45
Washington, at Pine Grove a. «
Hamburg, at Ebenezer & "
Harriston. at Mizpeh •

June * °

Fayette, at Fayette. Tues.. ‘

Centreville. at Whitaker . ...... 19

District Conference at Fayette.. June 8-1-

T.’W. Adams. P. E.

Gloater, Mias.
___

SEASHORE DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Eicatawpa. at Caswell Springs. . . .Sat.

and Sun . . .^. ..Apr. 2. 3

Moss Point m ’

Ocean Springs, at O. Springs . Tues. .

Gulfport: 25th Avenue.
.

^Wed. p. m. *

Biloxi ...Thurs. p. m. J
Pascagoula Sat and Sun. 9.10

Vancleave. at Vancleave - Tues 12

Bay SL Louis Wed.p. m. “
Wolf River, at Kiln. . . . - Thurs. •

. H
Peariington and L. at Logtown. . .oat.

and Sun w--v- 16,1

Gulfport: 28th Street, at Long Beach. u
Brooklyn' at Epps..

.

Wed
New Augusta, at Pine Grove Sat.

and Sun r. „ S
Lucedale. at Lucedale. . .

Mon.

McHenry and W.. at Wiggins... Sat.^ ^ %

Carriere? at Picayune . 7.Sat and Sun 21 • ~
Lumberton
Hub. at Baxterville. — vTues

Columbia :
Wed -

Poplarville and P.. at Purvis Sat
. ^ ^

ML^live?at 6ra.'. .. :.. .^L and Sun . June 4. 5

Williamsburg, at BetheL Mon

.

Hattiesburg: Main Street .Tues. P.m. ‘

Hattiesburg: Court Street. Wed p m 8

Coalville, at -SaL and_Sun H- 1-

ML Carmel and S. Creek at - •

Eastabutchie. at
25 26

Collins, at Magee Satand Sun -o. A
SumralL at Branton SaL and Sun. July -.

"All collections in full, a parsonage for every

pastor, a house of worship for every congrega-

tion, and two thousand souls for ChrisL

T. L. Mellen. P. E.

SECOND ROUND.

Apr. 9.10
14

16. 17
19

24.25

ALEXANDRIA DIST.

Pineville. at Fellowship.

.

OpelousAs. at Opelousas.

Lecompte, at Bethel
Melville, at Waxie. .

.

-TAtTI V lire. at. v» • • • • - • ’ ’ -
-

,

Alexandria, at Third Street Church
.u .

Simmaport. at Woodville. *• *»

Bunkie. at White s Chapel. .

J*-
“

Columbia, at Masters ChapeL 28.

Pollock, at Atlanta. June
4 gMontgomery 19

Dr-y Creek “
Jena

J

8’ "
All the preachers of the district, both local and

traveling, are expected .
to attend the Preachers

Meeting, to be held at Lecompte. Apnl o-7.

J. L. P. Sheppard, P. E.

Sister Clara Belle Davis (nee Coff-

man) was born in the State of Ohio,

May 14, 1859; joined the M. E. Church

when quite young, and the M. E.

Church, South, Nov. 14, 1903; was mar-

ried to 11. R. Davis, Jan. 20, 1881, from

which union two sons and one daughter

were bom to them, the daughter hav-

ing preceded the mother to that beauti-

ful beyond . She leaves a husband and

two sons to mourn her unexpected de-

parture. Si6ter Davis and family for-

merly resided in the North, bat recent-

ly they decided to invest some money in

Bolivar county land; lienee they pur-

chafed a place on the Bogue. Last Sep-

tember the writer organized a church

near their home, and Sister Davis be-

came very much interested in the enter-

prise, and did what she conld in the

organization of the.olmrch, and also to-

wards the erection of a house of wor-

ship. The dtparted was a consistent

Christiau, a cultured lady, a good

neighbor, a devoted mother, a faithful

wife, and a loyal Methodist. The writer

wel remembers how beautifully she

sung alto at Iris last appointment at that

Place, jnst Dm days before her death.

She left us to go and sing with her

Savior. Feb 24 , 1904 .

Her pastor, W. B. Pinson.

The angel of death has again visited

a once happy home, and selected as his

victim little Jesse, third son of Mr. and

Mrs. L. A. Townsend. A painful task

it is for me to write of the death of this

dear little boy, which took place at his

father’s home in Lutcher, La ,
March

17 ,
1904 , in the fourteenth year of his

age. When we lose what we love best

we are. wont to censure Providence.

We fail to think of the bright home to

which our loved one has gone. We fail

to see that He knoweth best, sister,

brothers, and loving father, Jesse is not

d*»ad, but sleepeth. Look up to Hin.

who “doeth all things well.” The pure

spirit of little Jesse lives and sings ’mid

the bright and happy spirits of the just

made perfect Be steadfast in the faith,

be faithful till death, and you shall

meet little Jesse with hi* dear mother,

and with them dwell forever. May the

comfort the hearts of

North Mibsibsipsi Conparenoe

GRENADA DIST.-SECOND ROUND. _

Water Valley. Wood Street . Mar. 13

Water Valley. Main Street 13

Oxford station S’ Si
Grenada circuit, at Sparta £2’ £

1

Grenada station ,
Ellzey circuit, at Hurricane.. .. .....Apr. A o

Water Valley circuit, at Pine Flat 9.

Slate Springs, at Cross Roads
Pittsboro circuit, at Chapel Hill ......... 1®. it

Charle .ton and Oakland, at Oakland. ... “
Harrison, at Bethel ,

Toccoiwla. at Midway 30. May 1

Paris •.• • • • -.
ii’ is

CofTeeville. at Antioch „
Minter City and Strathmore 31. a
The District Conference will be held at Charles-

ton. May 26 to 29.

Jno. W. Bell. P. E.

FOREST DIST.-SECOND ROUND,

Scott, at Lodobar Mar
- w’ g

Trenton, at Polkvtlle . ....' .
4

Morton and Pelahatchie. at P.. . . .Fn..

2 p. m •.*•'**•.

Shiloh, at John s. ..... *"
’
30

Tallahalok. at Clear Springs Wed
. _

3°

Taylorsville, at Bay Springs Fn.Apr. - i

Raleigh, at Trinity ’

5
Ellisville circuit at Hinton

. _ _ s
Ellisviile station and Ovette a. m.

laurel. M. Street P. m.

I aural. Kingston and Fifth Avenue .

Eucutta. at Goodwatar •

Vossburg and Heidelburg at V...

.

10- «
ML Rose. *t Garlandsville Fn ”
Newton and Hickonr. at N
Rose Hill, at Pauldmfi: ^ ^
Harporville, at Cahtrell

- 28
Walnut Grove, at Pine Grove. J*l

urs
• v %

Decatur, at Union SaL and Sun £.0. May 1

Scotl *nd circuit at - “~
- • •

•

; g 9
Forest, at Homewood Sun. and Mon .

. ^
Carthage, at 14
Edinburg, at Aliee. . . -

, 1s. .

North Neshoba, at North Bend 15*

Indian Mission, at Tallochulok..

Philadelphia, at Hester Chapel ’

District Conference at Pelahatchie. May 27-29.

Preachers’ Institute. May 25. Sunday-school In-

stitute. May 26.
j M morse. P. E.

God of all grace

the afflicted ones

One Who Loved Him

The world is made glan by sacrifice.

There is no real giviDg but is sacrificial,

a kind of sacrament-, a devotion, by the

dedication unto another of wliat we

prize and could turn to account for our-

selves, and fain would keep fondly but

that still more we have a heart to give

it But to give wliat, for ourselves, we

nped not and want not, is naught.

••How can that leave a trace winch lias

left no void?”—James Vila Blake.

SECOND ROUND.
Apr.

. 7:30 p. m 1

a. m

VICKSBURG DIST.—

1

Anguilla, at Sunflower.. :

Rolling Fork
Cary and Grace, at Cary..

Mayersville-. at Beulah
Edwards, at Learned.

.

Satartia. at Wesley Chapel.

Utica, at Bear Creek
Port Gibson
Hermanville. at -Carlisle

Vicksburg. Crawford Street

Bolton, at Raymond
Warren, at Asbury... ....

Rocky Springs, at H. Ridge

Vicks’jursr. Washington Street

District Conference between sixth and

July, convening at Rolling Fork.

W. H. Huntley,

Bonneville station 1

Corinth station

I uka station . ...... .... . . -
Corinth circuit, at (,aines_ChapeI

Kossuth circuit, at Rienzi

!uka circuit, at Hebron •• •• J

Jonesboro circuit, at Camp Ground .....

Ripley ai.d New Hope, at Jacob s

Chapel ' kt"
‘ "

New Albany and Ingomar. at New

New Albany circuit, at Mt. Olivet -

Guntown and Baldwyn. at Pleasant

Blue Siirings circuit, at Bluejiprings.

Mantachie circuit, at Center Star

Booneville circuit, at Blackland

Belmont circuit, at New Hope.

Wheeler circuit. atAHhun-
Burnt Mills circuit, at Sik»m
Marietta, citutilt, at thtWrUM

AlloJ'emittanueB for tins oint.e

should be made payable to the

Ni.W Orleans Christian Advo-

cate This applies to checks,

money orders and express orders.

Dtaane. lTieuds. liear this in mind



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

This List Does Not In.

elude THOUSANDS Who
Have Received OTHER
VALUABLE PRESENTS.

We Will Publish Over SOO
Names of Patrons That
Have TEA SETS, of Which
We Hold Their Receipts for

Same -. . .

CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK. STATB OF KENTUCKY. STATE OF TEXAS. TEBTIMDNIX1B.
- ' — Leisner, K. B., 532 Sixth St. Pa- Brown, L. J., 2119 Ave. I, Galveston

STATE OF ALABAMA. n
d™*

A ,

B. B..1MS AAPto*.
Gohghtly, Mamie. 218 Adams St., Houston. Bros., here and can scarely do without &(Continued.) Paducah. . Clark, Millie, Bet. L. and M. Sts., R ff ,,

8

Tacoh T K 510 T.nov Avo rir Harris B. It., care Lally P. F., Gro. Galveston. p '
\!

miniham’
* - Co., Paducah. Dorfman, D., 2717 Ave. I, Galveston Mrs. B. J. Jamison,

Locklerfj. B.‘, GOG S. Conccpton St.
Cunningham, K

d’ ,
Pad?cah - Bine%' E<1 »

1807 Decatur St *»
611 Twenty First Si

^Mobile Smith, A . B
. ,
Paducah . Houston. Birmingham, Ak

Ella 050 MnnrP’nniPi v St M„ Alexander, G., No. 1020 S. Fourth Forreston, V.. 1118 26th St., Gal-lew, Ella,0.>U Aloufgomei} St., Mo.
Paducah veston 1 continue using your MAGIC

Gain, O. S., Bayou La Batre. , _ ,

aU
>,

n
‘ ... „ \escon. WHITE SOAP I think there iiMM

M6 SHvaoS
1^ Mobile! Watkins, E "no.'aM George St., Hanson™, 3105 MJ St.) Galves- "%?£££

O’Connor W J 1100 (Jonpress Mo Pudncah ton. - -o r ranklin ht.,

KnHe, a.,’ 102 Spring Hill Ave.. Mo! Dearinger, J. F., No. 914 Sweeney Hanson, C., 3107 M 1-2 St.', Galves- Evansville, Ini

EU8
Mobi£

W’’ 610 S ‘ Conceptlon Ham^SS”
8

No° 1001 N. Tenth. LewS'w., 2614 M 1-2 St., Galves- te» 8et of 56 Pieces c»^MoDUe
- Hfo pn(i,’ i, * ’

.
’

’ hand. I must say I am as well plod
Scheeler, M.,Dauphiu Island. _ »t»., Paducah ton- i with it as 1 am with the soap, wfiehii

Bonlis.J., Plateau. Freppon, John. Henderson. McClusky, B. H., 816 4ve. H, Mying » great deal.

Dunn, L., 109 N. Joachum St-, Mo. ®ack, ® >
71* Clay St., Pa- Galveston. Respectfully yours,

DaowIa m RfLvon Tift Rftt.rA duc&h , Mckcc^ P • O,
j
6runu6r

,

UwpAUn 17th St, Binning. **^ 8‘ '

^

Mateuger, C. B., 350 Palmetto St, Perrig M 116 Washington St., Scott, J., 1420 Winnie St., Galves- I cannot praise your “MAGIC
Mobile. Paducah

' - ton WHITE SOAP” enough, it to gruA

^M 1K®i

;’

W- :D-’ 354Pallnetto
.

St
» Jones, F., 1240 N. Boyds Alley, Scott, M., 14-34 31st St., Galveston. Z* Itl?SmotkwSJiODlie. Paducah. Tholcheu, C., 721 cor. 8th and Win- gafer.

Martin, Thos. 650 S. i ranklin rat., Langston, C.S., 1522 S. 5th St., nie Sts., Galveston. Very respectfully your*
Mobile. ’

a- • Paducah. •’ Broussard, E. E
,
1905 M 1-2 8t., Estella 6. Walker,

Sullivan, J., 304 Augusta St, Mo. Lawrence* K.,’ 936 N. 10th St., Galveston. Boonville, W.

Scott, A., 354 S. Conception St, Mo. • PaJucah . Burchard, A., 2002 Congress St., . .

Walton, J-, 163 Dauphin St, Mo. Metcalfe, Tom. 630 S. 12th St., Houston.
’ not get along w;]^thout

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI# ,,
Pabucah.

i a.f qf ,WAIia ^
r,swo,<

l

> *JL-
Jackson St. used it in the kitchen and lauudiyto

. u .
Mercer, J., <3o Triplett St., Owens- Lawson, O.T., 8th and Ave. I,Gal- the last year and no other *o*p

Bertucci, M., xsiloxi. boro.^ vseton. satisfy us.
Elliot, A.s Tunica.

_ Perry, Ida. 1217 Jones St., Pa- Moore, B., 14th and Ave. L, Gal- Yours respectfully,
Horton, Wim, Biloxi. - ducah. Payton, J., High Island. Mrs Kate Brown,
Henley, J - ,

Biloxi. Puff. Wm. M, 1100 Tenu St
. ,

Pa- -sheinall F . C
. ,

2927 M 1-2 St
. ,

Gal- *» N. CartfulA*
Wallets, Aug., Biloxi. ducah. veston.

St.L>«J*»

Cam,Julia, LongBeach. Smith, Joe. 1612 Broad St., Pa- Neumann, M. K., 2119 Ave. O, _ -

Shannon, 8. H*., Throe Bivera.
4“°“h

'

UreulinM leaden,
''“ag!g°WH

$

raSOArajWifi

&$&ZtSStr* STATE OF ILLINOIS.
.
fftaf”,

’’ SSHSKSSwStf*
Krebs, Ophelia, Rast ame.

Isenbour, C., 1718 Dart St. Houston Resoectfullv,
?°NaiIn Davis, L., Brookport. Johnson, J, F., 13*2 19th St., Gal- fin. Esther Stowe!
Newman, Rhoda, Handedoro.

Marshall, Brookport. veston. loss R Dittoiona

STATE OF INDIANA. Allison, Mary L., Brookport. Offer, T., 1819 Ave. M, Galveston. Springn^
Gray, Thomas, S ,OtweU. OKLAHOMA TERRITORY. Btevenson, J., 14th and P. O. St*., 0f so^

Ve
biJt

ie

i find “our^lGflK
Wakeland, Sarah. Boonville. B . TH 304 Chickasaw St Ok Galveston. WHITE SOAP’ better than till ton

Walker, Esrelle. B., Boonville. “ homa’cl^v
’
°k

‘ Selke, H., 1817 Hickory St. Houston ever tried

Gough, G., Boonville.
.

lohoma^ Smith, James. 1508 22d St. Galves- Yours respectfuUy,

Phillinfl. Lanra. P-Mu-vvill.. STATE OF FUORIDA. tou. ..»»

Mrs. E. M. Korm
Bertie,

Completes the List of Over

Names of Grateful Patrons*
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WHOLE NO. 2480. “Prove All Things
;
Hold Fast That Which Is Good.” YOL. 51—MO. 15.

• . »• • .

GLANCES AT THE WORLD. bill for passage. The bill readsas
follows

:

he get the votes of the party? and in the light of legislation

The good people of Monroe, La.,

are making a noble fight against
Be it enacted by the Senate and

House of BepreBentativea of the

things for which he stands, connt

bat little. One man is named be*

against pooi-ror ma m other orates,

this situation is a moat astound-

ing one.” If this is trne, and
Sanday baseball—a thing other

cities in Louisiana nrght do with

profit to themselves. We earn

estly hope that the citizens of

Monroe may succeed in their ef

forts. And we are glad to note

that the Daily Bulletin has pat

itself on the right side, as the fol-

lowing clipping will show : “A
good congregation met in the

Methodist Church, Sunday nighr

(thel3:h of March), to hear ad

dresses in opposition to Sunday
baseball. Dr. J. A. Parker and

Kev. W. T. Tardy dtlivere^ splen-

did speeches; and Dr. Sawyer
read a set of reaoln cions deuonnc

ing Sunday baseball and peti

tioning the City Council to sup

press it. The petition was handed
through the congregation, and

many men signed it, increasing

the number Of signers to about

240, the most of whom are voters

and represent the best element ot

oar society. This petition was
taken to the City Council Monday
night and filed, along with a aimi

lar petition gotten np by the W.
0. T. U., and one favoring Sunday
baseball signed by more than 000

people. There is no doubt that

the force of public sentiment in

Monroe condemns Sanday base

ball
;
and negotiations are under

way which we hope will lead to its

suppression. The light against

Sanday baseball has been sotffect-

ive as to materially injure the

prospects of a successful season ot

ball here unless the Sunday games
<re omitted. A majority of th*

directors of the Monroe league are
feeling this way about the matter,
and they appear to be inclined to

1st Sunday ball alone and uuite all

the forces. of our society to give
the sport this year in Monroe, c >u

ducted with respect to public mor-
als and the sanctity of Sunday, a

highly snccessfal season. If Snn-
day baseball is done away with,
the Balletjn believes the sport
will get on a permanent and prof-
itable footing here.”

The Hou*e Judiciary Commit
***** which has bud under consid-
eration the Hepburn Doi liver bill,

nn^nimonsly agreed to report the

United States of America in Congress
assembled, That all fermented, dis-

tilled. or other intoxicating liquors or

liquids transported into any State or

Territory for delivery therein or re-

maining therein for use, consump-
tion, sale, or storage therein, shall,

upon arrival within the .boundary of

such State or Territory, before and
after delivery, be subject to the oper
ation and effect of the laws of Buch
State or Territory enacted in the ex-

ercise of its police powers to the same
extent and in the same manner as

though such liquids or liquors had
been produced iu such State or Ter-

ritory, aud shall Dot be exempt there-

from by reason of beiug introduced
therein in original packages or other-

wise. Sec. 2. That all corporations

and persons engaged in interstate

commerce Bhall, as to any shipment
or transportation of fermented, dis-

tilled, or other intoxicating liquors or

liquids, be subject to all laws and
police regulations with reference to

such liquors or liquids, or the ship-

ment or the transportation thereof, of

the State- or Territory in which the

placejif destination is situated, and
shall not be exempt therefrom by
reason of such liquors or liquids be
ing introduced therein in original

packages or otherwise
; but nothing

iu this Act shall be construed to

authorize a State or Territory to con
trol or in anywise interfere with the

transportation of liquors or liquids

intended for shipment entirely

through such State or Territory and
not intended for delivery therein.

The committee amended Section

2 by adding ihe following: “Or
to control or in any wise interfere

with the delivery iu any 8‘ate or

Territory for any bona fide inter

«tate commerce shipment of liq

uom or liquids, intended solely for

i he persoual nse of rhe original

consignee, and not intended for

sale in any said State or Territory

in violation of the laws thereof.”

There are “booms” almost by

the dozen throughout the Uni red

Srates for men who aspire to the

Presidency, some of whom are lit

tie known beyond the b rders of

the State in which they live.

Among a certain class of po^iti

cians the only qaestion considered

when a man’s name is proposed is,

“Is be available?”—that is, Can

cause he was ultra-partisan in tbe

last election. Another is named
because he was conservative, and
the present emergency will be able

to naite all the faoHons And
si ill another because bo has made
sneb grand success in the condnot

of his business. And so tbe mat-

ter goes. Among tbe Bepnblb
cans, sentiment some time ago
crystallized aronnd Mr. Booses

velt. Among the Democrats there

has been greater division, but just

now one man is commanding more
atteDtiou than another, aDd senti-

ment is evidently crystallizing

aronnd biih'. Jndge A. B. Parker,

of 2Tew York, aj pears to be tbe

coming man—uot simply becanBe

he is a Yew Yorker, but because

be is a worthy man in all respects.

But “politics makes strange bed-

fellows.”'and there is no telling

who will be the successful candi-

date..

pool rooms are so rninous to boys
and young men, the Picayune
would do well to join in a crusade

against them.

Miscellaneous Notes.

Thw letter of Brother “Joseph,” in

this issue, will be read with much
interest. We hope, it may strike

others besides the editor in the right

place. As editor, we take the hint.

Perhaps we were not aa considerate

in dealing with Brother Jarratt's case
bb we should have been. Bash
though we were, both in printing
Brother Jarratt's grievances and our
own little comment, we succeeded in

drawing farm another local preacher
an expression far different from
Brother Jarratt’s—an expression that
shows, loyalty to the Church, aud a
real desire to co operate with the
brethren. And we say, considerately,

where there is such a desire really

fixed in the soul and manifest in the
conduct, there will always be har-
mony between the local and itinerant

ministry. ’

The gambling mania which
struck tbe country some years

since seems to be on tbe increase,

not withstanding the. strong efforts

ro abate the disease—if such it

may be called. It is a “get rich

quick” method—a way sharpers'

have of making money without

work. The many devices appeal

to the sporting element, and to

men of a low grade of morals, for

tbe same reason the liquor traffic

appeals to them. There is money
in the sport, and if comes without

the tiresome exercise of the mus-
cles. Some forms of gaipbling are

justified and legalized by some
-States. Other forms are con-

demned and prohibited. By oom-
noon consent ‘‘pool-rooms” are re

garded, -as wholly demoralizing,

exe r pt in Louisiana. Here, says
the Daily Picayune, “not only are

pool-rooms protected by law, bht
tb'y are not even enbjtcted to the

restraints of taxation. They en

j >y from the Srate more liberty

and more favor than does any
other business carried on under its

laws, and they appear to be so

successful and profitable that new
establishments are being opened

upon all the principal thorough-

fares. That is the situation here,

The first Christian preacher was a
Baptist; the last Christian preacher
will be aJUaptiat In the millennium;
all- Christian# will be Baptists. The
only true representatives of the goa^
pel are the- Baptists, and- the gospah
must win its final victory by aud
through the Baptists The Bsptista
must flkfie the world, for it is the
voice of reason

; it is the prophecy ol
.history-,it the dictum, of phiineo
phy

; it is the fiat of the Almighty

If wrdid not know tfte author 3f
jtbese worda- to be a serious "and-
honest-minded man. we should be
t^ipptfd to say that he bad bsan tak-
ing lessons under Mark Twain, who.
can crowd more absurdity into a few'

words than any man in America.

.Seventy .years, ago Dr. Jucjson
translated the Jfew Testament intq
the Burmese language. It had a.

sectarian bias, and .the American.
Bible Society declined to print it.

After the lapse of this long period,
tbe Society being io financial straits,
we are gravely told that “one dis-
tinct rause” of the trouble “lies itf

the alienation and deflection of Bap-
ti-t henevoknees from the treasury.”
The Society has been a l .ng time
feeliDg the eff ct of this alienation.
Wise hearted and liberal Christians
of ether communions ought to. make
up what the St ei-ty has lost on this
account.

J " ‘ ' - -
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clothed in a new suit. o! homespun
jeans

;
so I did not dread the ride, I

reached the ohuroh in due time; i

mall box-house with no heating ap.

paratus. A roariDg fire was built ia

the yard. The presiding elder and

preacher-in- charge (both venerabl*

old men) were on hand. After warn-

ing we went in for servioti. Only baa

hymn book was found. While the

presiding elder waa getting ready te

preaoh the pastor led that good old

song, “How firm a foundation!”

How we did sing I If you had

passed that way, you would hare

thought it wbb a big negro mestio(,

Our presiding elder was one of the

best preachers I ever beard. Hi
sleeps in the far West. Preaching

over, and warming again, we held

Quarterly Conference. Every inter-

eat of the church was carefully looked

after. Thirty seven years have

passed, and I have taken the mbm
ride on a cold, damp day to theaami

place as I bad done many times be

tween these dates. I found the old

box-house gone ; a neat frame boon,

painted, ceiled, with stove, orgaa,

and plenty of books. A good attend-

ance for a oold day
;
preacher* and

officials on hand. Our presiding

elder,^young man, preached a good

sermon. We had ten ohurebea ia

1867. We have only five now. The

five churches in 1904 paid more than

double as muoh aa ten paid in 1861.

I like all the improvement of the

present age, except it takes all tha

time of the Quarterly Conference to

consider finances, and we have no

time for anything else. All the mem-

bers of the Quarterly Conferenosof

1867 have passed away except this

writer and one other man. In tbs

thirty-seven years I have had nine

teen pastors—men of different talent*

and ages. I have observed that, us

rule, old men are more spiritual, but

it takes more money for the young

men. A Stbwabb-

dent, discounting free-will offerings

and placing a premium upon, at

least, a questionable means of raising

ohuroh money. It is lbtting down

the gap, so to speak. Encourage

this mode of raising church money,

and methinks in the near future the

Board of Stewards would have an

herculean task upon their hands to

raise the pastor’s salary, unless they

supplemented the free will offerings

by giving a supper, Christmas tree,

or cake walk. Being a steward of

some fifteen years’ experience, I, for

one, prefer not to have any more ob-

stacles placed in the way of raising

the preacher’s salary ;
and if we

should resort to a supper to raise or

supplement his salary, I doubt if he

would accept it (our pastor said be

would not touch it). And are we

going to ask Ood (an infinite b>-iog)

to acoept what cur preacher (a finite

being) refuses! It seems to me this

would be inconsistent with the eter

nal fitness of things. I may be ec-

oentrie, but it doeB seem to me that

resorting to such' things for church'

purposes ia tantamount to admitting

that the ohuroh is an eleemosynary

institution, and, therefore, must needs

be supported by such things ;
else,

why could not the pastor accept such

money with impunity ! Because, in

aooeptiug it, he .would virtually ad-

mit that the membership did not owe

him a support, but that he was sim

ply an object of charity. I, for one,

must resent Buch a sentiment.. “The

workman is worthy of his hire.” We
are pensioners upon God’s bounty.

What we have is from him, and it.

does seem that it is as little as we

oould do to give him of his own when

he needs it, and not expect a slice of

cake or a glass of lemonade in return.

The magnitude of the end in

view is out of all proportion to the

meana employed, and tends to lower

the former instead of elevating the

latter. Building a temple, dedicated

to the worship of Almighty God, by

pandering to the appetites of men !

What would you think of the United

States Government resorting to such

meaua to raise revenue!

qnsatien off the tinner by argu-

ment and illustration. Preachers

arc said to be the meet critical of

hearers. That incident and others

led me to think they are also the

most careless, sometimes On the

occasion mentioned the tpeaker

waa perfectly clear, and there was

no oooaaion for even a wayfaring

man to mistake the meaning, muoh

lace for a minister. But suppose

he had said what his brother min-

ister understood him to say, why

should he have spoken to the

young man about itf Ko good

coaid possibly come of it. It

might hare done real harm. I

know well all the men referred to

herein, and they are good men.

Similar instanoes oould be multi

plied. I do not write to bring a

railing accusation, but hope that

there things may lead to reflection

and amendment I might take np

the faults of laymen, but that

would open up too large a subject.

"OwadMMpowwUMstfttestoui

Christian Advocate,

»
Coasiderateaese.

Bro. Jarratt’s letter and the edi

let's oomment awaken thoughts

on the above caption. Bro. Jar-

ratt ssay have real cause for com-

plaint I am sure he has many
e«lurfirf ones, nearly all of us are

suspicious end eenaitire— some

mors than others—and many time*

taka offense when none is intend

ed. This should lead to more care

on the one hand and more foeboar-

um on the other. The earaless

ness area among ministers, and

luck of oourtesy and oonsiderate-

nsss, are amusing. For a long

I hart enjoyed a great degree

of intimacy with our pastors. I

usad to think them perfect 1 do

not love,them less now, bat soms-

times I wish they would give the

more earnest heed to the things

they enjoin on as. One of the

beet, most thoughtful laymen of

my acquaintance ones said to me

he feared his intimate association

with ministers had been to hie

spiritual hurt I do not think

thot,thoogh I know that ooming

in does oontact with a class of

men whom we regard as perfect

bee shattered many ideals. I

have known more than one

preeeher-in-chnrge to hositete to

give to another certificates of

ehureh membership for persons ro-

moving from e circuit to a station

(both preachers living in ths same

town). And I have known them

avan to refuse to do so, sad some-

times in e rude and offensive

Chureh Suppers, Fairs, Etc.

Dsas Da. Boswstt : In tha Advo

cats, of Feb. IS, I note an editorial

relative to “Chureh Fairs and Ba-

taan” as means for raising money

for ehureh and parsonage purposes.

After giving your views on the sin

j*et, you wind up by saying, “We
think and let think." That is fair

So, with your permission, I would

like to “think” out ia meeting my
views on the subject. Io order to do

Programme of Sunday-Sehoel Daji

Winona District Conference.

Vaiden, Miss., April 27, 1904.

9 a. m.—Song aervioe.

9 :15 -Round Table, Sunday school

Management.

9 :45—The Kind of Paotor I Lika

R. T. Jones.

10—

The Kind of Superintendent I

Like, W. E. M. Brogan.

10 :16—Studying the Pupil.

10:30— Organization and lewon

preparation.

11—

Preaching.
,

2:30 p. m —Modern Methods: <1)

Visitation Day, (2) Home Deput-

ment, (3) Cradle Roll, (4) Children*

Dsy.
3 :80—Primary work, grading, no.

4—Reports from pastors and in-

peri ntendents.

7 :46—Preaching.

.Rev. W. M. Young will P""*
the opening sermon Tuesday own-

iug, April 26, at 7 :46.

Rev. R P. Neblett will haveebniff

of the programme for Sunday *onooi

Let all the preachers and dele-

gates reach Vaiden on Tue*d*y<

possible. Notify Rev. E P
dock if you expect to attend. A*1

what time you will reach Vawon-'

April 27, 28 and 29 ia the date. •

Taoq. H. PoMlL ?• "i

What
would you think of the State of Lou-

isiana, .
your parish, or even your

town, replenishing its coffers by rev-

enues thus raised! .Are we willing to

admit that our national, State, paro-

ohial or municipal pride shall be pre-

eminent or' superlative to our church

pride!

Now, Mr. Editor, these are my
thoughts.- I think this subject is

worthy of an expression of opinion

from the brethren. I agree with you

that the desecration of the Sabbal^is

one of the crying evils of the day.

Again: A visiting minister was

iitiittiig a station prcaohcr in re-

vival ssrvioes. The circuit pastor

attended the meeting (some). After

one of the servioes he said to a

“That

1. By referring to ths seventeenth

chapter of First Chronicles, and read

ing the history of the building of

Solomon's Temple, we find that the

vast amount of money and labor nec-

essary to the erection of this magnifi-

cent structure, dedicated to the serv-

ice of God, was oil s free will offer-

ing. Not only so, but God even ob-

jected to David being on the Build

log Committee, because he had been

s man of war, and had ahed blood.

This I to mean that we should

be very careful as to the ways and

means employed in the erection of

God’s house. “Freely ye have re-

ceived, freely give." Should not our

houses of worship, dedicated to the

aervioe of God, here in the United

States, be aa sacred to us sa waa Sol

omon’s Temple, dedicated to the

service of God is Jerusalem, to the

children of Israel! I think so.

8 ft Ip sstehlishluy « bad piste

young
was th

beard in a Methodist Church.

Bro. said : ‘You preachers (I

suppose he meant your pastor and

me} are always talking rsgeasra

Cion. I don’t know wkat yon

modn.’ That ia strongs talk to ms

from a Xetkodist prsoeber.”

Now, what was ths fact! Sim-

Vp]y cbie; The preacher referred to

the dootrine of regeneration, and

then represented a sinner in the

wadienoe as saying to him : “Yon

preachers ore always talking about

regeneration, a saw life, etc. Ido

got know what you moan ." And

m w# ** w*w* ft*

Old Foot

A Bit of Experience.

It was in the Fall of 1866 that this

seribe was .'elected steward of

circuit, and in the early part of 1867

he attended his first Quarterly Con-

ference as a church official. It was a

oold, damp day
; the mud was deep,

the wind was oold, but it was lesB

than two years after I bad left the

tested field as a soldier, and was

I
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Programme for Missionary Institute,

Corinth District, North Missis-

sippi Conference.

Xo B« Held at Booneville, Miss
,

Mat 4 and 5, 1904.

First Day.

9 A . m.—

D

evotions. Led by Rev.

G, F Young.

9 :30— A. talk on tbe general sub

ject of missions. By Rev. W. C.

Harris.

10—

Our Missions in China. Japan,

and Corea. By Rev. J. H. Felts.

10 ;90—Our Missions in Mexico and

Brazil. By Rev. W. L. Anderson.

11—

Sermon, Foreign Missions. By

Eev. W. G. Burkes.

2:30 p. m —

D

evotions. Led bj

Bev. J. D. Simpson.

S—Our Work in Cuba. By Rev.

T. C. Wier.

3:30—Our Western Work. By

Bev. W. W. Jones.

4—The Work of the North Missis-

sippi Conference Board of Missions.

By Rev. P. E Duncan.

4 :30—Voluntary questions, sugges-

tions or statements pertaining to the

foregoing subjects.

7:30—Sermon, Home Missions.

By Rev. J. H. Felts.

Second Day.

9 a. u —Devotions. Led by Rev

J. D. Boggs.

9:30—The Opportunity of the

Church in Connection with Rural

Public Schools. By Revs. H. C.

Edmondson and J. D. Simpson.

10—

How to Decrease the Size cf

Our Large Circuits, and Yet Provide

for the Support of the Preacher. By
Revs. B. P. Fullilove and W. C.

Carlisle.

10:30—Tbe Circulation of Our
Church Papers. By Revs. J. M.
Spires and M. L. Ward.

11

—

SermoD, The Holy Spirit in

Missions. By Rev. T. Cameron.
2:30 p. u —Devotions. Led by

W. W. Jones.

3—Are Our Poorest Charges Able
to Pay All Assessments in Full? Bj
Revs. W. W. Edge and G. F.
Young. '

3 ^0—Public Collections, or House
to House CaDvassiog—Which Is the

Better? By Revs. T. J. Hopper and
J. D. Boggs:

After these discussions are over I

hope we can devise plans for mission
ary mass meetings throughout the

district.

1 am very sorry that at this writing
the health of Bros . J. W. Anderson
and W. R.u Evans is such as not to

justify me in putting them on the

programme. I trust they may im
prove and be able to attend.

W. C. Harris, P. E.

Wesley Chapel, Natehez.

Bear Dr. Boswell : At the last

wssion of the Mississippi Conference
Bishop Key assigned me to Wesley
Chapel Church, Natchez district

;
so,

the twenty-ninth' of December, I

arrived here, where we found Bro.
J. G. East at the depgt, awaiting us
^th a hack to convey us to the nice,
ooay parsonage. On our arrival at
the parsonage we found several of
to* leading ladies awaiting us with

and a empptwoui

dinner, and after spending an hour ward for this church, though his
or bo very pleasantly together, and membership is not here. He is ever
the ladies had disappeared, we found ready to lend a helping hand, and
ibat they had left several good things the pastor and people appreciate yery
behind for the good of the physical' much his help. God bl<-B8 him 1

man. We also fouud that we had a We need, and ought to have, two
very nice, comfortable, well-arranged, good, strong churches hereto prop-

TYPHOID GERMS.

And nicely and wisely- located par-

sonage for our abiding phuje- -a par-

sonage that would be a credit to a
larger and stronger work. Dr. Bal-

lard deserves a large credit for the
1 erection of so nice a preacher’s home.

Well, so much for our reception

and treatment. Since that time we
have been moving steadily on in our
work, and feel that we are having
some degree of success. Our congre-

gations have steadily increased until

aow we have a very nice and attentive

audience. We have from fifty to one
hundred when the weather is at all

good, and about fifty in our Sunday-
school, and have recently organized

an Epworth League, with about
eighteen or twenty members, and
still we move along. We have had
some interesting services, and are

hoping and praying for a gracious

revival God grant that we may
have it 1

Our second Quarterly Conference

haB juat been held, and with it came
our ever-welcome and faithful presid-

ing elder, Rev. T. W. Adams. We
always hail hia visits with delight

Chau him a more faithful and effi

oient. presiding elder can not be

found, in my judgment. God bless

him in this, his fourth year ou the

district.

Well, our faithful Board of Ste-

wards, with Dr. Ballard as president,

made a very liberal assessment ac

cording to their financial ability, and

[ hope and believe they will pay it

They have made a very good start up

to date, payiug nearly one-fourth in

the first three mouths. I believe

they intend to hold up the hands of

their pastor till he and the good peo-

ple of the laity, with their assistants,

ferive the Fhilistiues and the devil a

good thrashing.

When I think of the struggle of

this little church to hold its head

above the waves, I can hardly re-

strain the wish that I were a layman

with the means, so that I might cast

tny lot with this struggling, weak

church, and hold its htad above the

waves till they could swim to shore.

Yes, God knows I would.

What would Christ do if he were

here? Oh, there is such a tendency

to go to the strong, and let the weak

alone. Wesley Chapel ought to have

been a self-sustaining church long

ago
;
and why is it not? Just simply

because some men of means have not

gone to the rescue. Suppose two or

three liberal men of means should

take hold of the little, struggling

church, aud say, "Stand up, my lit-

tle man, and I will stand by you till

you can walk alone !” We have now

a revised role of members of about

125—good, industrious, and liberal,

so far as they are able, and they are
(

working and struggling to build up.
|

We have some as good people as you
^

could wish to meet.
j

Dr. Ballard deserves credit for the
|

effort! aodM bt U putting fot»

erly represent Methodism in this

growing city. Why not have them?
I am hoping and praying for a

gracious revival here, and that we
may soon develop into a strong, self-

sustaining church. Let everybody
pray for it.

Your brother in the work,

A. D. Miller.
Natchez, Hiss., April 2, 1904.

A Satisfied Local Preacher.

Dear Bro. Boswell : I do not re-

member of ever having taxed your
columns with an article from my
pen, Dor do I aspire to paper notori-

ety, but feel constrained by an arti

cle, in the Advocate *f March 31,

over the signature of J. A. Jarratt.

headed, "The Local Ministry,” to

enter my protest, as a local preacher,
against that wholesale onslaught
upon our itinerants with whom I

have bad such cordial and harmo-
nious relations for the past fifty five

years, I would enjoy the privilege

of showing and introduoiDg to Brother
Jarratt a local preacher who baa
been, and still is, satisfied with the
way his itinerant brethren treat him,
and sincerely regret that I can not
serve them more, not for want of in

vitation, but ability. It has been my
esteemed privilege to work in perfect

harmony with them for over a half

century, and to day have invitations

t > assist them reaching to our next
Annual Conference. It humiliatee
and grieves me to hear such com-
plaints from our local brethren, and
f >r them to prefer such serious

charges against our itinerant brethren

causes me to fear there is something
wroDg in the local ranks, it beiDg so

foreign to my experience, and, there-

fore, I wish to place myself on record
with the Miesissipi. i, Louisiana and
Texas brethren, among whom I have
many dearly beloved brethren, and a
son of whom I am profoundly proud,
as not beiDg in sympathy with any
such feeling of alienation and bitter-

ness.

Hopiog this will be received in the

spirit of Christian love, in which it is

written, I am,

Youra for brotherly harmony,
,Wm T Beall, L. E.

McLain, Miss., April 1. 1904.
'

The microacope shows that in the blood
of every per-on suffering from typhoid tbs
little genns can be fouud aa shown above.
They are supposed to get into tbe water Of
milk we drink. Tbe gertna multiply Ao
that one genu ia capable of producing
about one hundred trillion germs in twvtt-
ty-four hours. That ia why if they ever
get into tbe water supply of a town they
multiply so fast that nearly everybody
drinking the water comes down with the
disease. There are exception*, however,
and they are the persona whose health is

perfect, whose blood is pure, and liver
active. When tbe germs get. into a healthy
body they are thrown off with the other
poisons. Recent Chicago atatistJca show
That one-eighth of all the deaths in the
oast two years in that city bare resulted
from pneumonia.
The best advice we can give iajo put the

.body into a perfectly sound, healthy condi-
tion. Re assured that you have nch, red
blood and an active liver.

Many yean ago Dr. R. V. Pierce, who i*

consulting surgeon to the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute at Buffalo, N. Y„
found certain herbs and roots which, wbeu
made into an alterative extract (without
the use of alcohol), seemed to be tbe very
best means of putting the stomach, blood
and 'vital organs into proper condition.
This seemed to him as close to nature’s

way of treating disease as it was possible
to go. For over a third of a century Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery has had
a wonderful sate and tbe cures resulting
from its use are numbered by thousands,
tt is a tissue -builder, better than cod liver
oil because it does not sicken the stomach,
or offend the taste It strengthens or
renews the assimilative or digestive pro-
cesses in the stomach and puUoo healthy
flesh when the weight of the invalid ia

reduced below the normal.
Accept no substitute for 'Golden Med-

ical Discovery.* Nothing else is *iust aa
good."

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure bilioasaesa.

Paris Circuit.

Dear Dr. Boswell: I wish tossy
through the Advocate that wife and
I very much appreciate tbe kind
letters of sympathy that we have re-

ceived from preachers and other

friends. Our little girl was very

precious to us.

We are getting along well on the

Paris charge. Our first Quarterly

Conference was held the fifth of

March. The stewards made a good
report, and raised the assessment for

preacher $75 over last year. We are

prayiDg, working, and planning fora

glorious year in the Lord. Pray
for us. R,

'f. Nows, 0,
Peril, kin

METHODIST BENEVOLENT

ANO FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION.

MEMBERSHIP—CLASS I.— REODLAR IRSBMICt

Dear Brother: Attention I Consider well ! Any min-

ister or member of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, raty be admitted to membership in this Ctaas on •

scientific tad business basis. The actual cost of protec-

tion on this basis is about the same 'in all reliable com-

panies, which will average $zx annually for $1,000 in-

surance, from aces ao to 60, but the expense of manage-

ment makes the difference. In Old Line Companies it

will average $10 per thousand annually; in Fraternal Or-

ders. from $1 to $6 per member; in our Benevolent Asso-

ciation, from $1 to $| per member in Class I., and $1 per

member in Class 11 .

The Association gives Meal combination benefits, con-

sisting of certificates for $joo, J:.ooo, and $s,ooo, pay-

able at death to the dependents of the deceased, a total

disability or sicknesf or accident benefit of $i,$i, $!,$«.

and $5 per week, payable before the age of seventy, and
an annuity benefit or $100, $200. Sjoo, $400. and $$00,

to be paid during the remainder of life, beginning with

the seventieth birthdar. The organisation is complete,

and business methods sro economical, efficient, lust, tad

fraternal, with every member in partnership. It is self-

protective, sod every expenditure helps s worthy broth-

er member. Let the household of faith help one another,

MEMBERSHIP—CLASS II.—PREACHERS SILT.

This class la formed primarily to meet the needs of lU
’ itinerant preachers through a Conr.ectionsl Brotherhood,

where there are no hard, fixed, and harsh restrictions ou

account of age, infirmities, or adversity. It enables mem-
bers to provide a death benefit of $900 or $1,000 for their

own at actual cost, ind the same for them of like calling,

conditions, and needs. This being s Brotherhood pure

and* simple, it belongs to all the ministry, has claims upon

all. and can reward all alike, whether members of largo

or small Conferences or in the mission fields.

. The, average Conference Brotherhood gives about $400
mortuary benefit at an expenditure of $9 to $10 annually

for each member. In this Brotherhood Claao to which

enly preachers are admitted on the assessment plan, ac-

cording to the mortality of the ministry of our Church for

the last twenty-two years, the average cost of protection

to members, without restrictions on account of age or In-

firmities, will be $7 or $8 annually on a $*00. and $14 ot

$16 annually oo a $1,000 certificate, payable $1 or $1 at

a time, with 5 l annually for the expense of management.

An assessment is paid on joining, and afterwards only

when needed, that the Association shall always have suf-

ficient funds on hand to pay oil immediately a death bea-

efit. When the membership i» surrcivntly large, you

will observe that, according to our piaa. one assessment

may pay off several death claiirs-

Honorary members aid only the tick, disabled, aged,

and very needy, by joining Cla** IV. or conuibucing to

the Benevolent Fund. J
Brethren, make your application at once, sod join your

brothers in laying by a »*cred fund to-invure the care and

comfort of your family iu limes of greatest afflictions.

Motto: ** Brother-lovd."

Address the Secretary for plan, blanks, and all oece*

aary information.

J. H. SHUMAKER. Secretary. Unhrills, Tens.
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Rreefpts for Missions to March 81, 1904. Mississippi Conference.

Bbookhaven District.

Foreign.
" Domestic.

Brookbaven ....... $ 10 00 S

Casey vil le. .. . 20U0
#

*

Wesson 1, 32 00 •••••

$ 62 00

Forest District.

Ram Hill . . .$ 2 00 .

. . 22 50 '

$ 2 00
16 00

40 00*
'

... 11 00 '. 5 00
.V ...A. ... 10 00

... 10 00 10 00

... 15 00
’

6 65

. 10 00

Vossburg and Heidelberg 65 00*

Tailahala . . .

$120 60

: . Jackson District.

Brandon .' . $ 25 00

Flora 5 00

;
* so oo

Meridian District.

.$ 20 00

-8 20 00

Central...... i ,~$ 95 70

Shubuta 40 00 5 .*

Bast End .... 30 00

Chunkey — 10 00

Qaleville 10 00

Winchester. . . 1 6 00

Waynesboro
$190 70

“ Natchez District.

Wesley Chapel $10 00
$ 10 oo

•
' Seashore District.

Poplarville $ 10 50

28th.Street. Gulfport ... . 20 00*

Pascagoula 20 00*

,

Lucedale. 16 00

Meljenry 27 45

New Augusta 15 00*

Williamsburg.... 8 75 .,

Obeah Springs. 15 00

Mt. Olive....... 21 50

Dumbarton .*. 50 00
Columbia 25 00

Moss Point ,
1

Main Street, Hattiesburg

25th Avenue, Gulfport.
$228 20

Vicksburg District.

Warren $21 00
Crawford Street — 50 00
Satartia 10 00
Mayersville— 15 00

Kicky Springs.. 16 00

Bolling Fork.-^e - 15 00

Bolton 96 00*

Anguilla-.—
Edwards —

.$ 95 70

. 40 00 25 00
. 30 00
. 10 00

• ••••• •••••• • -see

5 90
in no ; in nn

10 00
$105 90

.$ 1<? 00
-$ 10 00

$ 11 00
15 00*
15 00*
15 00
26 00
15 00*

15 00
20 00
60 00
25 00
75 00
116 00
80 00

-$428 00

.$ 15 00
25 00
15 00
25 00
5 00
10 00
72 00*
20 00
19 00

$206 00

Total. .$863 40 $877 45

•In full.

Notice.

. The Home Mission Society jif the

North Mississippi Conference will

hold its annual meeting at Holly

Springs, May 15 18. To secure a

W. L Linfield, Treasurer.

Annnal Conference.
,

Woman’s Foreign Missionary So-
ciety, Louisiana Conference.

The abnual meeting of the Wo-
man’s Foreign Missionary Society of

Oar Home Mission Fields.

By Kev. W. B. Williams.

Dear Dr. Boswell : Will you kind-

ly allow me to say just a few more

things about our hr me mission woik?

I said in my former article that near-

ly all the great preachers of the

North Mississippi Conference came

from our domestic mission fields, and

are dow preaching to city people. I

want to carry this proposition a little

farther, and say that many of them

have for their congregations people

that came from our home ‘mission

fields. That I may prove what I say,

I want to take for my text two of the

leading towns of our country, name

ly : Tupelo and Booneville. The

pastor at Tupelo has in three years

taken into church by certificate 143.

Where did they come from? Many
of them, I know, came from our home

mission fields. Our beloved brother

in charge there has kept us pretty

busy writing church letters, and. of

course, we bare paid the postage.

They have been to him bank checks.

His salary will prove what I say.

I know two young merchants of

Tupelo who were bread and buttered

away back in a bonTe mission field.

Their father, a merchant of another

town, in 1898 and 1899 sent me five

dollars each year, aud with it his

compliments, for being the pastor of

his old home church on a circuit that

paid me the first year less than $150.

I am told upon good authority that

family pays to the Methodist Church

annually more than $300. AH gon°

to town, you see

!

It is a very easy matter to get a fel-

low into the church after some one

has written bis certificate. I could

name many in Tupelo that belong to

our cbuich that I was personally ao*

q uainted with when they held mem-
bership in a home mission field.

Booneville has in a short while

doubled her membership jind finance

as fruit of our home mission fields I

could name four merchants, two doc-

tors, and one banker. I knew most

of them when they held membership
in a home mission field, for I was

their pastor. They pay so well that

Booneville has grown iD a short time

from a circuit, and is. fast becoming
one o« the hading stations of our

Confpren.ee. Like Tupelo, each

church certificate has been to its pas

tor a bank check. This is- all right;

we like to see them grow and pros-

per. The only sad thing about it is,

I have heard some of our much-be

reduction in ratea, officers, delegates *^e Louisiana Conforei ce wiJ! be deity preachers say lately that

a ad visitors are reminded to provide ** A.P riI « 24, their congregations had grown, tired

themselves at starting point with ^“Tgbt, Ap'rilTl* Auriharies 'will

oontrlbl,,i"* to the home
*.:c iL.t ii u r.,n !' _ . . j i , . , cause: and from our treasurer s re-

certificates that they have paid full

fare.

All trains on the different roads

arrive at Holly Springs from 5 to 9

a. m., and from 6 to8 :30 p. m Send

names and time of arrival to Miss

Lucy F. Matthews as soon as po9si

ble, so that entertainment may be

provided for all.

please elect delegates at once, and
send names to Mrs. Paul Foster,
Opelousas, La.

Mrs. Wm H. LaPrade, Pres.
Mbs. F. A Dicks, Sec’y.

Notice.

All preachers, delegates and vis-

itors expecting to be in attendance at
the Holly Springs District Confer

Our ministers are always made euce, to be held at Abbeville, May 3,

welcome at these meetings. f
n< * k® kind enough to

notry me at once.
Mrs. E. W- Foote, Pres. Q. W; Strickland.

Mrs. A. C. Yeager, Cor. Sec. AWxa-iiir. Mi**.. April i. im

cause
;
and from our treasurer’s re-

port I believe they are tired. If bo,

let me Bay to you, my dear brethren,

you are killing the goose that has

b-*en laying for you those goldeD
eggs. When you town preachers

quit contributing to our home mis^
rion cause, you will dry the spring

up at ito fountain head. Tbeu I will

say the study of church history is a

delusion If you city preachers will

quit troubling ua about church let-

ters, we will quit asking you forany
thing on home missions

; but so long

as tbinga run as they have bees, you

must help us. *

One more thing I want to say j If |

was pastor of some of the cityehaiehea

I know of, which almost every brick

in them represents a church certifi-

cate written by a home mfcrinn

preacher, I would pay more to thii

cause if I had to do it out of my own
pocket, I would. You may laythii

letter aside and soon forget it, hot,

after all, when God puts men npoa

tl.eir own record, the truth will stand

paramount.

I have jast received a letter from

the president of our Mission Board,

st ating that people are so slow to

contribute anything to home mission!

that he can not tell what they will be

able to do for us. We oan only look

to God and tak,e courage, and whan

time shall have run ita course with

us, he will say, “Well done l”

THERE IS A CURE

for every stomaoh trouble, iooluding/
all forms of indigestion or dyspepsia,-^
catarrh of stomach, and flatulenoe in

stomach and bowels. This remedy
has never failed to cure the moet dis-

tr easing and stubborn cases.

This remedy will cure any ease of

constipation, to stay cured, eo that

y >u are free from that trouble in a

week.
The name of this remarkable no-

edy is Vernal Palmettona (formerly

known as Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry

Wine)
Any reader of the New Obluv(

Christian Advocate may have a small

ti ial bottle of Vernal Palmettona sent

free and prepaid by writing to Ver-

nal Kerned y Company, 422 Seneca

Building, Buffalo, N. Y. It caret

citarrb of the stomach, flatulence,

indigestion, constipation of the bow-

ela. congestion of the kidneys, and

inflammation of the bladder. Ont
dose a day does the work quickly,

thoroughly, and permanently.
This remedy for sale by all leading

d ruggists.

Church Dedication.

Dear Dr Boswell : Our handsome

new church was opened for worship

Wednesday, April 6, at 8 r. *., the

s rmon of the occasion being preaobed

by Kev. H. R. SiDgleton, of Oabonoe

Church, St. Louis. Hie text was,

“She hath done what she could,”

and the discourse was eloquent and

appropriate. The total cost of the

building and furniahinga, inoluding

pews, pipe organ, furnace, etc., ap-

proximates $18 000. and the balance

due on same hae been provided for

in subscriptions payable in five equal

aunual installments.

We are ready for District Confer-

ence next week.

1 will send you a cut and detailed

description of the building later.

R H. Wtss.

State of Ohio. Crrr or Toledo, > „
Lucas County. 1 . _

Frank J. Cheney make# oath thet ne»ee®“
partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney * Co..

business in the City of Toledo. County end

aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the son
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and

case of Catarrh that can not be cured by the a"

of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY-

Sworn to before me and subscribed in mV P*w
ence. this 6th day of December. A. D. 1**-

„

» A. W. GLEASON.
(Sral.) Notary ntix-

Hell's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

directly on the blood and mucous surface* « “•

syatem. Send for testimonials, free. . «
F. J. CHENEY * CO.. Toledo. 0.

Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
-

Take Han’s Family Pills for coa slips***.



1

we leave her to th© care of

ier Conference! Surely the :

of Louisiana are ready to

ieir hearts wide enough to

this second daughter and bid

d apeed in her noble work,

e enter into closer fellowship

r Master, and under hia guid-

ing into - the treasury the

to sustain her. Some of our

Ties have already pledged

Ives to increase their special

so as to do this, aud instructed

aleg^tes to vote for this move-

ment at Opelousas.

Let each society send a representa-

tive to Opelousas on the twenty-first

of April, while the members at home

Conference daily at
~ :—

j
that

direct us, and that we may

follow the leading of

that an American bhall

and if he were to some ot

They have a rail- women

two miles straight open t

elevation of take in

It is run by her G<

Running parallel while v

'
,

is a with or

rock paved road two aud a ance^J

long, the terminus of which- jB6u5y

Letter from a Traveler.

Dub Da. Boswell: In my last 1

Dl0mi**i to give you some dots about

Madeira. Our good ship cast anchor

* Funchal Bay, about four hundred

yards from shore, at 12 o’clock m

vLterday, arriving on time. The

SS was discovered in 1418 by a

Portuguese traveler, known as Zargo,

in an expedition organized by Pnnce

Henry the Navigator.

are familiar

the home of

started on his voyage

new world..

the sea,

height of from

could Dot under?

try forty years,

road which runs

up the mountain at an

from 35 to 45 degrees,

steam aud cogs. L
with this road, acd near by,

winding, l

half mil* s

is at the base of the mountain in the

city. It is on this road that the cele-

brated mountain sli.de is

men

— - As all who

with history know, it was

Columbus when be

> in search of the

The island rises out of

like some grim monster, to a

’ -
*

, 2,000 to 6,000 feet,

ind is of volcanic origin. Funchal,

the capital, nestles at the base and

far toward the top of one of the high-

est mountains on the island. The

city of Funchal has a population of

26 000, consisting of a mixed multi-

tude of people. For beautiful mount-

ain scenery, lovely flower gardens,

perennial sunshine and flowers, 1

doubt if it can be surpassed in the

world.

We were landed in large steam ten

dere provided for the purpose. At
j Mother ?c ids aua urn.**

o’clock r. *• there was an informal eprains. pother ^Ids^, £
meeting of welcome held in the spa-

and rilbs it , on the injured

cious opera house, presided over by
otg

’

w5th an energy and frequency

Sir Thomas Dixon, British Consul. pending ou the wnoiisn™ of the

Spwoheo We* m,de b, D,. Job, J* £££SSHti£ S*
Pott., o! CaMda; E. K. Warren,

Painkiller, Perry Dane’..

N. Hartshorn, and others, relative to
g gBc. and &0o

the world’s great Sunday school Con- —
vention, and responded to by the An Industrial School,

chairman. Rev. C. C. Weir, of Benton, the

At 6 o’clock r. m. a meeting was '

cbairman n f the Orphanage and In

held in the Methodist Mission.. This
du6trja l Home Board of the Louis-

mission is under the supervision of
iaQa CoD ference of the Methodist

Bishop Hartzell, of theM E Churchy Cburch, South, was in Bunkie, Tues-

Protestants have a hard road to travel
daj% calling upon old friends and at

here. The place is priest-ridden in
tenditJg to some business matters,

the true acceptation of the term. It Dur
-

ing the afternoon Rev. Weir held

is a law of the government that no
a con8 ,station with some of t e

effort shall be made by Protestant
fioard of Directors of the Progressive

missionaries to oonvert a member of
Union with reference to gating tbe

the Catholic Church. They have 52 Qew in8titution in Bunkie.

cathedrals in the city, and St. Mary’s, needf) o{ the 8Chool and orphanage

which stands two miles up on the
were stated, and ir is quite likely that

mountain overlooking the city, is the Bunkie wiu have a proposition to

mother of them all, being built over
Qt to Bev . Weir’s full Board at

two hundred years ago. The priests -

tg meeting the last of . May or

taken o^ a

aled guided by two, men, who go

about as fast as a fleet horse can run.

Bro. Mayo, from Lake Charles, apd

myself took this wild ride together,

which was one of the most exciting

. ufA remember our

faring that I have already made the throne of Grace,
^
paying

my letter too long, I close. M^ God may. c.

Christian love to my friends and not be afraid to

brethren in America. We are due at his Spirit,

Gibraltar in the morning at nine

o’clock. Your brother truly,

G. R. Ellis

Funchal. Madeira. March 11. 1904.

Mbs. W. H. LaPbade,

President.

A Chance to Make Money.

and peaches a year old

NEW ORLEANS

I have berries, grapes and Phones

a

!§
Casey. St. Louis, Mo.

NEW ORLEANS MARKET.

COTTON.
,. 12 1-2

Low ordinary ,

j.

Ordinary "
14 5_16

Go* ;.M 15-16
Low middling.

15 5-16
Middling ^ ^
Good middling

16
Middling fair 1M6
Fair

COTTON-SEED PRODUCTS.

The following are the official quotations of cot-

«rtton-seed products as posted at the New

ON STATION,;$T.U)MS

o»«o

M ®noeiLt
0SLEAN5

The SCENIC ROUTE

SAN FRANCISCO
and return.

April 22-30. inclusive.

Final Limit. June SO.

Return Another.Go One Way

STOP-OVERS ALLOWED
AT

Denver, Colorado Springs, Fueble,

Grand Canyon, Salt Lake City,

Ogden, Los ADgelea, and -

other points.
w

•

Ticket Office: 229 8T. OHARLE8 ST..

Cor. Gtivier. opp. Postal and Weatarn

Union Tsl. Oo.

Pfcose *»»-lL

LUCIEN ROLLAND, A. T. A.

F. E. GUEDRY, D. P. A.

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE FREE

Knowing *hu it was to suffer. I will

CHARGE, to any affiiot-iL a

bal.Bhenm BrjsipAla*. W
stsnt relief Do^t suffer lon*£ Writ* r. w w
LIaM-. 400 Manhattan Are.. Sew Yort

Db. j. s. HILL, the Whiakjr
j

Tobacco and Morphine Specialist, has I

:

removed his office from Greenville,

111., to Greenville, Texas.



The baby made weekly visiiB to
j

and so, in the
the prison yard, and ihe gentle,

humanizing effect upon the women
seemed almost miraculous. Inno-

cence is irresistible. — Youth’s
Companion. —

way of Ohrjgtiig
buciiiec8, he went forth and nntit
to death.

1

And then I watched that man
a guest in my own house, unde
the very different test of the
inconvenience of missing a train-
and the secret of the Presence
was as surely with him as when
he had Jain quietly down to sleep
in his tent on the lonely field ^
be roused only by the sound of the
lion’s paw as it rent the earth at
the open door.—H. 0. G. Mottle.

Love.
C

Love is life, and lovelessnesa is

death. As the grace of God
changes a man’s heart and

Borrow, Mam., 152 Shawmut Are., Oct. 25, 1902.

After I had been married about four months I felt my^Hr ^V
health generally decline. I seemed to lose the light step v
and dragged wearily along instead. My appetite failed me
and Ilost health and strength. I was nervous and had
shooting pains through my Umbs and stomach while bear* f
ing down pains and constant headaches added to my misery.
Tbs menstrual flow became more and more profuse and I
was na£t to attend to my daily duties. My husband called
in three different physicians and 1 took enough medicine to
kill or cures dozen women, but it all had no effect on me whatever, until W
took Wine of Cardui. In a few days I felt a change for the better, my gen-
eral health improved and at the next time at my periods my flow was more
natoral and I was in less pain. Gradually I recovered my health andstrength
and am now in perfect health. I take an occasional dose of Wine of Cardui

Prssidsnt, Back Bay Woman’* Club.

Why dent yon try far the same health Mrs. Ricker has? it is easy to
ware ifyou take Wine of Cardui according to directions. Wine of Cardui
strengthensweak and worn-out women of any ageand assists the mother and
housewife to bear her exacting duties. Wine of Cardui makes women fit

for all the duties of womanhood.
Itwill relieve the pains of irregularity, cures falling of the womb,

IspeoerhoM, ovarian troubles, and has been known to remove what phy-
sicians considered dangerous tumors. Women who use Wine of Cardui
•O not suffer at the monthly periods. They do not suffer hysterical attacks.

HOME CIRCLE. hensive and nervous lest some
harm might be doae her baby,
which the^. nurse carried beside
her, and, for the first time, had
taken into the enclot-ure.

As soon as the women prisoners
caught sight of the baby, they raD
to ir, gesiiculating wildly. The
mother gave a shriek, and stood

at bay btfore them, prepared to

defend her babe from violence.

The guard came running up. Bat,
instead of abusive language,

atod in the center of an impor which had heretofore greeted the
tint province, and was filled with young wife, the poor women broke
tmrbolent men and abandoned into raptures over the babe,
women. Harsh discipline, poor ‘*Ob, the darling ! Let me hold
food, insufficient ventilation, un- him.” One after another stretched
^••niiness and hopelessness—all out her. marred arms in

.
entreaty

conspired to brutalise the in- toward the obdurate nurse.

8M—. “Isn’t he innocent 1” exclaimed
especially was this true of the the vilest of the prisoners. At

women. The longer they were that word several of them peered
imprisoned the more depraved and into the pure face of the child,

hnmanageable they became, until and then broke down, tears

leading thee. There are lessons

which oan be learned only there.

The photograph of his face oan ba
only fixed in the dark chamber.
Bat do not suppose that he has
cast thee asigf. . Thou art still in

his quiver; he has not flung thee

away as a worthless thing. He is

only keeping thee close till the

moment comes when he can send
ihee most swiftly, and snrely on
some errand in which he will be

glorified. O! shadowed solitary

one 1 Btsmember how closely the

quiver is bound to the warrior,

within easy reach of the hand,

and guarded jealously.—F. B.

Meyer.



W. F. M. S. and Missionary Institute,

Natchez District.

The W. F. M. S. of the Natcbea

district will meet at Gloster, Misa.,

on Wednesday, at 10 a. m., April 30,

1904. This meeting will be under

the direction of Mrs. E. M. Baker,

secretary oftheNatcbe* district. The

sermon will be preached by Dr. W.

C Black at 7 :45 pm.
|

The Missionary Institute will open

at 10 a. m ,
Thursday, the twenty-

firet. Rev. H. B. Watkins will

ivery nan in •

The late Dr. Joseph Parker, of

London, once nsed a little parable

?which he told of a sheep which

found fault with the duck, saying:

-There is a dock swimming. Why

Btn not it be oontented with walk-

iuef Look at me—I never was

JV pool of water in my life
;
the

solid earth for me, if you please.

Presently the dock, tossed its crit-

ical head, and said : “Look up;

there yon will see wbat ought to

annoy any one who regards sobn-

sty and common sense as a part

snd parcel of life. See there!

What is itl” D an eag*e

flying, hunting the snn. And the

eagle, looking down, said : Ob,

,on stup'd, earth loving, earth-

dinging creatures! Why not

come np here 1” So it is amongst

men-some walk, some swim, some

fly Bat we are all God’s seiv-

ants, and it is wicked for ns to go

about criticising true hearted peo-

ple because they do their work

differently from our own way.—

Exchange.

M la *
rTtifr Dr. F. F. T«U« »

teU eempataat and pataatakta*. W» of iaUatpanaea ta

Morph*. a»d «U-r dnw

Uan broad, but ba d°*“ **
tgiThSw* SSdTwl/t» hi» to hale

i thaaa patJaata. Aad ba fuMUa orarr
Sw«Bal^«« »bta «tb^ta»ut.-

—•ntbanakaa. Toacr p«r*»alk»owl- T. N. TaALXTO*. *• »•

a< aaroral ta wr praetfco cuiod

f
"

iver 7000 Oases Cured To Date
(Net TrMttd, But CursdJ

yyrtta to-day for full bfcnwtha la

Biabop H. O MonUon u u.. rrj— —
Napoleon avenue irivor oido,

New Orleana OUWlVt W^H. Lj

r'rade, D. D., V. B. ; realdwca, 1407 ***\

.tract.

Carondelet Street, between

IIrod atreeu : ala aquarea above CM*
•treet ; Bev. H. Q- Darla, paator , iwMmc
4.0 Harmony rtrNL

Bayne Memorial. St. Ctarlan «
General Taylor atreot:

.
fTp ,

Z

kinnon DMtor: rootdoBOe, 6*. 6 rlW

Krana, Sup , 1 Kighta Mtw»

Louisiana Avenue, LonUlana aveno*^;

Masaime street; Ear. E K. Meant, paaw

teaidenoe. l*3i Harmony atreot.

Felicity Street, earner of^ MWJJ
Cbeatnnt atreeu; Bey. W. w. »rma% v

tor: realdence. 2028 Camp atrut.

Dryadea Street, Dryadea. betweaa I

teroe and Felicity: «*«v. *

-arT realdence. 172C

Bnrgnndy Street. 20-»

dev. J- F. Foeter, paator, reewenca.

Burgundy atreet
_

Parker Memerlal.
Patara avenue; K*v . K w - Uoaanr, paa

God’s Protecting Hand,

Anyone who has caught a glow-

worm will have noticed that the

little insect can put out its light

on the approach of danger. When

the glow-worm ia handled, the tioy

beacon is extinguished, and under

cover of darkness an escape is

often effected. If removed, a

glow worm refrains from shedding

its light for a long while, as if it

were determined to protect itse

until all danger has passed. God,

who provides a way of escape for

the little insect, and who saved

the great apostle by means of a

nameless young mao, will as surely

proteot us in our times of danger.

The little affairs of life have often

great meanings, and the protect-

ing hand of God is upon us, to

deliver us.—Exchange.

onghwiile.

New Books New Book.

Lift sf Jams* AminHis, 0. 0„

Pnfmtr of Tktolon u Univcrtit* ^
Lef4*», HoBm*.

Translated from the Latin of Oaspas

Personality sf tits Holy Spirit

Bt Bishof Eros** B. Heeds**. D. D.

No minister or layman of the Moth

odist Church should fsU to secures

copy i-

prise five

Ths Religion of ths incarnsww.

Bt Bishop Eugene R. Hshdbix, D. D.

The Cole Lectures for 1903, Delivered

before the Biblical Department

of Vanderbilt University.

Contents

:

I. The Fact of Christ—Tbe His-

torical Basis.

I tt Masterpiece of the Holy

Brandt

Bi Jon Gctbbis, A. li.

With an Introduction by Jno. J.

Tlgcrt, D. D., Book Editor.

NEW EDITION,

from the Translator’s Prefhee:

“The name of Arminius stands

identffed with that gigantic iccojj

from Calvinism, ttmn which w> reeo-

tors in that movement, 80 o*

mighty aetorc, no one

Sfsp&uoos, important and trying

'StSbiJ'S^S'b. latk.lj.~i.

buekram. with gold back stamp.

Pries, $1.00.

BreathA Boy’s Essay on

Breath is made of air. We

breathe always with onr lungs,

and sometimes with our livers, ex-

oept at night, when onr breath

keeps life going through our noses

while we are asleep. If it wasn’t

for our breath we should die

whenever we slept Boys that

stay in a room all day should not

breathe, they should wait till they

get out doors. For a lot of boy s

staying in a room make a oarbom

cide; and oarbonioide is mort

poisonous than mad dogs, thong

t

not just the same way. It doei

not bite; but that’s no matter ai

inns it kills vou.—Exohange.

of this book. IU oontimU oom

^ 2 i lectures delivered by
Bishop

Hendrix before the students of
Emory

College in the Spring of 1908 on ths

QUILLIAN

lectureship foundation.

Throughout! the entire Sve chap-

ter. the Bishop has handled his sub-

let ia n most masterful manner.

The book can not fail to be one of

great value to all its renders.

It contains 319 pages; site, &i»8

inches; beautifully bound in red

buekram, with gold back and side

stamp. _ . _ „ .

Pries, 41.00, Hit



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Christian Advocate
He was in distress; the pains of son, and
hell got hold upon him,” he had God, and
trouble end sorrow, and not nntil do damag.

was be good. To
,

warned believing]
ana, encouraged others by his ex- !o be mov
ample. He -would exhort all not finally to 1

to boast in their prdsperity, but to
,
ation of St

fcrust God in the sunshine as well Christians
as to. lean on him in the hour of
darkness* .......

D^id^
:
boasting, his shameful

fall, and his restoration, should be
t®kfn,.^ biBart bf that large class
of persons who speak and aet as if i

God were obliged to take care of'

them and

Editor and Publisher. be cried nnto the Lord
healed. Being, healed, he

meaning. They saj

ad, “Let him that

:
standeth (feels assured that lie

standeth), take heed lest he fall.”.

We have need, my brethren, to

)

wa^° the over confident, as well as

;
the careless and the indifferent, of
the dangers to which they are
exposed. It may be that some
fall who might have beensavid^
by faithful warning. Let him'
that is on the tower watch and
wam!

UNION IN THE A IB.

There are a fewvptople firtd
with the idea ofithe organic union
of universal Methodism. This is

because some of f^e smaller bodies
of Methodists income countries
are seeking union, or have already
united. “Union is in the air,”
they say; and' they further say

\
fhat all must come together and

'

is the man? be one, else stand convicted as
'

We obstructionists. For the sake of
wbo^ having union there are some who, appar-
cr ‘Ao stress ently, would sacrifice every de-

8

. b nominational peculiarity—every-
^

on account of thing that has made

and in their hands they shall bear'
thee up, lest at any time tbouj
daeh thy foot against a stone.”'
(The reader will please compare
this quotation, Matt, iv, 6, with-
the original in Psalm xci, 11
and42

) «v" ..

>' lr Hardly less criminal

who rests in carnal ‘security,
refer to the man '

'

•falleD, whether under the
of a sadden and powerful tempta

AN EPISCOPAL BESIDENCE.

About a year aeo the

apostasyVnot possible, else besides resol
Th® Aew Testament, in its words- be done before
of warding, is quite as explicit as takes in the little
Ezekiel, going also quite as.far as to the Methodist
the prephe^m^givibg examples of ident, his Ohurcl
departutefrom the-faith. Nay, it thing in the conn
goes fuither,. for: while Ezekiel ie right; and if the-
general in declaring the apostasy it mast be union c
of the house of Israel, the New Protestant basis.
Testament is specific, giving names this President hat
and circumstances in no uncertain such a stand for i

All remittances for this office

should be made payable to the

New Orleans Christian Advo-
cate. Thte, applies to ohecks,

money orders and express orders.

PIa&Mi friends, bear this in tnl nfi -



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE,

IN THE CITY.

j
It wag our pleasure to spend Sun-

day last with two of the city Churches j

Algiers in the morning, and Bur-

gundy Street in the evening. The

pastors of these two Churches are

now going over “The Pleasant Field*

of Holy Writ ” Services are regu-

larly kept up in their absence, breth

ren from the various Churches in the

city aud the presiding elder doing

the preacbiDg, with a sermon occa-

sionally by an outsider. We looked

in on the Algiers Sunday-school, and

beheld a sight that was quite refresh

iog The school was full, and as

well as we could determine, it was

composed of about one third—per-

haps more—of boys aud young men
connected with that

advance over last year. There are

several new enterprises on foot,

which the energetic presiding elder
and his corps of diligent workers will

push to completion.

A note from Dr. Sawyer informs us
that Miss Mabel, daughter of Rev
M. G. Jenkins, of the Louisiana
Conference, died, April 3, ah Milee'

Station, Texas. The bereaved family
have the prayers and sympathy of

many friends. Dr. Sawyer will fur-

Makcs the food more wholesome
,
and more

nutritious to both brai?i and muscle .

I have given the Training Table
to the Cornell University for five

years very satisfactorily, and am
certain that much of the success
m

has depended upon the quality of

articles used. In baking powder,

I ,use the Royal, for it is undoubt-

edly the best. I have occasionally

given others a trial, and have dem-

onstrated to my satisfaction that

there is but one always reliable,

always making perfect, delicious

and wholesome food, — The Old
Reliable “ Royal.”

(Mrs.) Amelia Morey Atkins.

Somebody

Church bag a hold on the boys. If

that hold could be strengthened and
maintained, so as to get them to at

tend public'preachi'iig regularly, the

Algiers Church would in a few years

bean irresistible power in that section

of the city. The Algiers Church
prosper*. As we were at Burgundy
in the evening, and the congregation

small—as is the case generally at

right—we had no opportunity to see

and determiue the at.itus of the Sun
day-school. The services of the day,
we trust, were profitable to all.

verts, fifty six of whom joined our
Church. The preaching was done
by Dr. W. K. Piner,-of Memphis.
We shall be glad to hear from Brother

Johnston again.

Rev. R. H. Wynn is pushing the

work at Ruston. He is succeeding,

and will soon have the pleasure of

using the new Church, a cut of

which we hope soon to have for the

Advocate. We thank Bro. Wynn
for an invitation toattendthe District

Conference, which convenes in his

charge. We hope to attend. I;t is

our purpose to be on hand, Provi-

dence permitting.

We learn with sorrow that our

friend and brother, Rev. Jno. C.
Lowe, has been compelled to sur

render his charge, Byhalia, Miss
,

on account of; feeble health. He
writes us that he had a slight stroke

of apoplexy, followed by paralysis of

his left side. He and Sister Lowe

To Correspondents.

Friends who have favored us with

communications are requested to be
patient. We have been pressed for

room for several weeks, and will be
for several weeks to come. It is our
purpose to priut every communica-
tion we have in hand except one or
two written with a pencil. Be pa-
tient, please.

personal.

Dr. Wilkinson, of Rayne Memorial,
will preach the commencement per-
m0n at Centenary ou the first Sunday
in June.

Bev J D Nesoin, of Prudhomme,
La . lost his baby on Sunday, April
10. tVe sympathize with the brother
>n his distress.

We have a letter in hand from Rev.
P Crowe. His brethren of the

,

rth Mississippi Conference will be

Jj,

l° hear fom him, and his well-
ing in his Missouri home.
Rev. H. M. Ellis last week assisted
tv. C W. Crisler in a meeting at
rookbaven. The work was still in

Drogress at last account, with promise

?
m

,

u<

;

h sood. Brother Ellis is a
forceful and thoughtful preacher.
Suter Sophronia Leech, wife of

j

\d Leech, of Columbus.

Children’s Day Programme.

Notice to North Mississippi

Preachers.

The order for Children's Day pro-

grammes has been placed with the Pub-
lishing House, and before this appears
eacli pastor should have received the
pro rata for the number of pupils re-

ported in the Minutes from his charge
If for any reason you do not get your
package in a reasonable time, or the
number necessary for your need, the

agent will be very grateful to you if

you will notify him, and of the required
number which will be sent at once to

you or your superintendent.

Let us plan, pray for, and expect
large results, -both in honor to faithful

pupils and finance for the Board.
With oo-operative trusting, I have

the honor to be

Yours in our Master’s service,

R P. Neblett, Agent.
Eupora, Mia.

burdens. Any help would be appreci-

ated.

Brother Vail is faithful in attending

to the mission under his care, and we
commend him and his work to the good
people of the city. \

Change of Time.

Dear Doctor Boswell : The presid-

ing elder having authorized the change,
Bro. Galceran, of Cumberland circuit,

and I have agreed to swap timeB for our
Quarterly Conferences, so that the one
for Mayhew and Tihbee will be held - at
sbaeffer, June 4 and 6, and that for
Cumberland, May 21 and 22, instead of
vice versa. Please oblige me by making
the correction in notices.
Your brother, I D. Borders.
Mayhew, Miaa., April 7. 1904.

Winona District Conference.

The Winona District Conference will

be held at Vaiden, Miss., April 27, 28,

and 29. The brethren will please send
me the names of any absentees that

may occur, so they may be placed on
the blank list. E. P. Craddock.

no. D. Hammond, Secretary
general Board of Education,
»ch the commencement ser-
Whitworth College the fourth
in May. The college has
Ranting the year,' and will
lomas to eight full gradpatw,
» quite a number of young
0 haYe kksn special oourses.

Union Gospel Mission.

To the Readers of the New Orleans Christian
Advocate :

E. A. Vail, superintendent of the
Union Gospel Mission, 1811 Magnolia
street. New Orleans, La., reports that
his mission is struggling under severe
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ift our heart in an agony of prayer

that it may result in the conversion

of sou's and a -widespread spiritual
j

awakening

Let us, then, wi'.b ccddidence ap-

peal to every pastor to lay upon the

hearts of his Sunday-school workers

the importance of each of the Sun-

day-schools Beading their superin-

tendents and delegates. We trust,

also, that as umuy pastors as .possible

will plan to attend. Tout will be

tie best way for them to Bbow their

interest, and Dr. and Mrs.
!

Hamill

SUNDAY-SCHOOL DEPARTMENT

Conducted by N. A. MOTT. Yazoo City. Mias.
Cotton Must Have

Potashfor This DepartTo Whom All Communications

ment Must Be Sent-

Potash is an essential plant food

which roust be added as a fertilizer

ymf become ex-

I true of so

|

many cotton

The eighteenth Annual Convention

if tho Louisiana Sunday school As-

sociation will lie held iu.Crowiey. La .

Vpril 19-21. Prominent speakers

have been engaged, reduced rates

vill be secured over t h«- reads. «ud,

free entertainment wi l be extended

>y the people of Crowley.

For au.v information address Jno.

B Kent. Field Secretary, Covington.

La., or Mrs H M. McCants. Cor

I Sec . 201 Camn St., New-Orleaus.

Women s

Made by Dixie Giris

BEST SHOE ON
EARTH FOR interest, aud Dr. and Mrs

will do them no. harm.

them free to any fanner » ho asks u» Cor ilica.

GERHAN KALI WORKS,
Xtw York -#« Xihm Street, or

Alion to, Ga. 8*K foBmlk

We also appeal to every superin

terident in the Conference to attend

the Institute. It will give them in

spiratiou and a bitter knowledge ol

the duties of their office. Next to

the pastor, they hold the most impor

taut office aud the moat_ ii fKi(jntial

within the gift of the chuich. We

beg that you will atteud this Institute

aud prepare yourselves for the Work.

If you love -your work and love the

members ol your schools, you will do

Finally, let us be-

dealer without them. I>

d we will tell you where Select D:- legates at Once.

The Sunday schools of the Missis

sippi Conference are rtqm sied to se

ct their delegates to the
,

lustitui

donee, and send the names ur al

iastors, superintendents aud del>

Geo. D. Witt Shoe Co
Makers

LYNCHBURG, VA.

so if possible,

seech every Sunday-school worker in

the Conifereuce to do all in their

power to havo tvery Sunday-school

represented. We waut it to be a

blessing to every school.

R member the time and place

—

Brookhaveu, opening Monday night,

May 2, at 7 :30 o’clock, and jcloBiog

Wednesday night, May 4, at 9

o’clock. We have recently f>hen sur-

prised and pained to hear Sunday-

school workers ask when acid where

the Institute will be held. We were

forced to conclude that they did not

take the Advocate, and that their

pastors and superintendents were not

talking about the Institute, because

in every iBsue of the Advocate for

some weeks we have given the date

and place, aud have mailed a copy

of the programme twice to each paB

tor and superintendent in the Con-

ference. Brethren, please talk it up.

Only about three weeks from tb

.im • this reaches our readers befor

ae meeting of the Iustitute at Brook

We can ecarcel-iaveD

-ealizethat the cousuftunation of oui

hopes aud our prayers iB so near at

hand. With the mailing of every

programme and every letter, and the

writing of every Advocate a r ticle,

we have lifted our heart in prayer h

God.for his blessing upon our feeble

efforts to get a large attendance at

this Institute. Aud he knows that

from the bottom of our heart we have

ao desire for success for success’

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

^hpough
between.

'

New Orleans and
St. Louis,

Louisville,
Cinc/nnatl and

Chicago.

Gas Lighted
CHURCH

Steam Heated, Gas Lighted

Wide Vestibule Trains with -j-

DINING CARS
For New Orleans, Serving

meals a la carte. Free Reclining

Chair Cars between New Or-

leans, Louisville aud Cincinnati.

TICKET OFFICE:

St. fyanes and Common Streets.

Cliurrh .Dd school B*1*.

The C. S. B8LLWU.I

Why, then, should we not pray,

and why should not every worker in

the Conference pray for a large num-

ber of delegates from a large number

of Sunday-schools? How can the

WILC/JR R. S**' 1

LEaIUCTOS. AX.

rr^L-.n «"

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OFKY.jJfg
n«. InclodlDC

s leave and arrive at UNION STATION

Howard Ave. and Bampart St., Daily. BIBLE HOUSE,

4:00 p.rr,Bayou Sara Accommodation 9:80 a.m

Solid Trains with Pullman Sleepers New Orleans

to Natchez, Vicksburg, and Memphis.

Parlor Cars on Vicksburg and Natchez Express.

DIRECT AND FAVORITE ROUTE

and ARKANSAS.

Of course, we are praying, and we

desire every well-wisher of the Sun

iay-school cause to pray that the

Holy Spirit may rest upon ihe Insti-

tute itself, and that the Institute may

be a great spiritual power. We de

sire the large attendance only as a

meaus to this end. The spiritual

blessing is the aim and object of all

our work for this Institute. Daily we

To NORTH LOUISIANA

Only Line through the Cis - Mississippi Su^ar

Country and the Far-famed Yazoo Delta.

Ticket Office

Bible House
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programme of Preachers’ Institute,

Forest District.

To BB HELD' at Pelahatchie,
May 25,

Opening sermon by Rev. H. T.

Cottrell, 7:30 P. M, May24; sub-

ject, Bepentance. Devotional ex

ercise, Wednesday, May 25, at

8:30 A M ,
0. M. Chapmao.

Justification by Faith as Taught

by the M. E. Church, South.

Paper by W. d. Dawson (20 min

utes); discussed by R. A. S.bley,

J. A. Moore, and T. H. King.

10 A M —Regeneration : Its Na-

ture and Design. Paper by J. W.

Orisler; discussed by P. D. Har-

din, J. 8. Parker, and M. L. White.

11—Sermon, The Witness of the

Spirit. J. T. Nicholson.

2:45 P. M.—Devotional exercise

by 0. 0. Griffin.

3—

Development of Christian

Character. Paper by D. P. Brad-

ford; discussed by C. M. Chap-

man, R. 8. Gale, and Dr. Irvin

Miller.

4—

Arminianism vs. Calvinism.

Paper by V% D. Skipper, followed

by general discussion. Adjourn-

ment.

7:30—Sermon by M. L. White.

BONDAY SCHOOL INSTITUTE

To Be Held at Pelahatchix, «

Thursday, Mat 26.

8:30 A M.—Devotional exercises

by W. H. Lane.
,

mission on Trial—E. O. Grice, T.

H. King, and Dr. Irvin Miller.

For Desoon’s and Elder’s

ders—P. D. Hardin, W. W. Morse,
and J. T. Nicholson.

On Missions—C. H. Henning, J.

M. Corley, and C. M. Chapman.
District Conference Records

—

F. ,B. Nioholson, R. H. Graves,

and T. A. Lane.

Other committees will be ap-

pointed at Conference.

Representativesfrom onr Boards
will be oordially treated if they

oan come
;
also onr school repre

sentatives.

J. M. Morse, P. E.

lT his notioe wil 1 appearbn t once.)

A few months,ago some officers

from a Chilean war ship dropped

anchor off the island of Joan Fer-

nandez, oarefnlly explored Robin-

son Crusoe’s world-famous king-

dom and took a number of photo

graphs.- The April St. Nicholas

will use several of these pictures

—their first pnblioation in the

United States and Emope—to il-

lustrate Francis Arnold Collin's’

“Robinson Crusoe’s Inland.” As
the island is jast as it was when
Alexander Selkirk landed upon it

two oentnries ago, these pictures

will be delightfully familiar to

young and old.

FREE TO ALL WOMEN. 1

Queen and Crescent Route.

Shortest, Quickest and Best Line

Cincinnati,

St. Louis,

Chattanooga,

Washington,

New York,

Birmingham,
Knoxville,

Philadelphia.

Train Leaves at 7:80 P. M., Daily.

Through Sleeping Oars to Cincinnati

Also to New York via Lookout Mount-
ain; thence through the scenic mount-
ains of East Tennessee and Virginia.

World’s Fair Route

I will gladly send free a three-

course ten-day treatment, which
What Are the Indispensable

qUi0kly and permanently cures Nerv-
Qaaliflcations of a Superintend- ousness, Headache, Womanly Weak-
ent! Two papers, 10 minutes ness, all Female Diseases, Stomach,
Moh. J. S. Parker, C. M. Chap- Liver and Kidney complaints. My
mu; discussed by J. O. Long, J. three oourse treatment includes cer-

M. Corley, and 0. 0. Griffin. tain physical treatment (known only

Meridian and Mobile andOhio Railroad.

Through Sleeper.

All Meals in Dining Oars.

Train Leaves at 9:10 A. M., Daily.

Through Sleeping Oars to Cincinnati.

Sleeper to Meridian, and Meridian to

St. Louis, via Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

All Meals in Dining Oars.

Ticket Office: 211 St Charles St.

Morgan LineSteamers
BKTWXXH

New Orleans and New York.
Leave New Orleans Every Wednesday,

•9:00 a. x.

10—What Are the Best Plans to “«), which never fails to bring

for Securing the Regular Attend J0T0UB ’ bountiIul health - 1 invite

UM ol Teacher, and Scholars 1
!‘ “ fT’

Paper b, X A. Mott
;
dieeoeaed

w
",
te to

h. * tt tt-a „ ’ for free treatment, circulars, etc.
by T. H. Kihg, P. B. Sommers, Address MRS. L. B. DICKEY, Box
ud J. A. Moore.

130) Kershaw, S. C.
11—Sermon by J. M. Corley. Mention this paper. ^
ffiz?****'*** - or North?
•-What Is the Relation of the

Sunday-school to the Ohnroh, and If so, the Louisville and Nash-
the Church to the Sunday school! Onr friends, in remitting tons ville Railroad offers the Fastest
P*per by P. D. Hardin

;
discussed by money order, express order, Time and Finest Service from New

W WM
0*161 * J' T*Jl0r’ “d

°l fT*’’
*”

"ir**
4

i.° v‘
ke B«“md“North^S? Bobble dS)

W. W. Murray. ’heir favors payable to the New
trail)g of magufficent Pullman

i—How Oan We Best Train the Orleans Christian Advocate Sleeping Oars, Electrio Lighted
Children for Systematic Giving ! If this is done, it will facilitate Dining Oars and Free Reclining
P*per by Prof. John Reynolds; matters very mnch, for which we 9ha?

r Cincinnati, St.

^*®***d by J. 8. Parker ^nd B. shall be dal, gratefel.
‘ 10*‘ ' delphia and New York. This is
7:3d—Sermon by T. H. King. the route of the Fast Mail between
District Conference opens at New Orleam andNew York. Rock

8:30 a h Mav 97 Panniap ballast, free from dust and dirt,

hen-t.3: ® fr
“ and the Finest DuringOar Service

oe easiness from 8:45 to 10:45. (a ja carte
)

in the South. For
.

*• M., sermon by Rev. R. A. Wednesday Excursions. rate8> time tables and further in-
lbleL followed by sacrament. TheNew Orleans and Northeastern

* ** J

n and East Louisiana railroads will, on
Committees. Wednesday, April 6, inaugurate, as

Por License to Preach—W. W. “B““1’ Wedneeday excursions to Cor-

Goinq

or North?
If so, the Louisville and Nash-

Onr friends, in remitting to ns ville Railroad offers the Fastest

New Orleans and Havana, Cuba.
Leave New Orleans Every Saturday’s!

Noon.

For Farther Information Apply to
Any Agent of the Company, or,

W. H. MASTERS, Traffic Manager,
F. S. DECKER, Ass’t Gen’l Pa*. Agt>,

New Orleans, La.

IMPORTANT (HTfiWAYS

trains of magnificent Pullman A • Cast Trains A
Sleeping Oar^ Electrio Lighted /

h 381
[

rflm8
/

Dining Oars and Free Reclining • DdilVa L
Chair Oars to Cincinnati, 8t. _ . ..

Louis, Louisville and Chicago, and rOT ST. LOUIS, CHICA60 and I&8 EAST.

to Washington, Baltimore, Phils?
delphia and New 1 York. This is superbNew Pullman Vestibuled Buffet Sleepers

the route of the Fast Mail between Handaome New Chair Cara. Seats Free.

Wednesday Excursions.

TheNew Orleans and Northeastern formation, address below-named
and East Louisiana railroads will, on representatives of
Wednesday, April 6, inaugurate, as
usual, Wednesday excursions to Cov-

I nninuillf) I. UonkulllA 1? P

New Orleam andNew York. Rook Only Line Running Through Coachee and Sleepen

ballast, free from dust and dirt, to new Orleans without change.

and the Finest Dining.Oar Service
(a la carte) in the South. For direct line to
rates, time tables and farther in- A

SK&fiKSt Louisiille 4 Nashville R-R
•""on. leave New Orleans, 7:40 a . m., re- P. W. Morrow, T.P.A., Houston, Texas

Recommendation for Ad-
Brr,ve New Orleans at 7 *>6 T, H. Kggc^T. P AyJD^T^*.

to NEW ORLEANS Without Change.

DIRECT LINE TO

Arizona, *

New Mexico,^ California.

A S. THORNE. E. P. TURNER,
Third Vice-Pree’t General Pan.
and Gen’l Mgr., and Tlrt. ift

DALLAS. TEXAS.



j&VIN-OVITA

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

the pastor, is interested in bis young

folks, and is making an ideal League

pastor. In bis League, filling effi

oiently the offiee of first vice-pres-

ident, is Miss tfable Long, secretary

of the Natchez district. This League

has the prospect of great usefulness.

is the right

lieipon Juice

Various exi^vinu-n's *»y

eminent acientiste have

proven the great value of

temoa* in destroying the

germs of typhoid and

other fevern. Germs of

diseases are deposited in

the sysTeui bj the failure

of the bo^t-ls re »u;tregu-

larly. il O Z 1. K Y ' 8
LEMON. KLI-X IB
Is an ideal lax-triv**, mmle

from the juiue of pnre

lemons, and has nn equal

fpr cleansing tb. sys'em

of al' impnrhies. 1 acre

promptly on the Low*-1k.

liver and kidneys, god

does not gripe or o%n*e

any unpleasantness. 50ft.

per bottle at al 1 drug stores

I The following letter

sort. Are there others?

Chunkey, Miss., March 21, 19(M-

Mr. W. D. Hnwkino, Meridian, Miw.

—

l . Deab Bsother : I will pay $6 to

the Ft-arn Fund, which the Leagues

!
have undertaken to raise for the sup

; port of Dr. Fearn iu Chioa- .• I feel

, very much interested in his work,

i aud I pray for his success daily. 1

;
vwill forward the above amount to

: Bro. Watkins when needed,

i
Yours very truly,

E B- Partin, M. D-

Bro. B. R- Blankenship, di-tricl

secretary in tbe Seashore district,

writes that the Leagues iu his district

are taking up the Fearn Fund. We

shall expect to hear from them.

Cards are out announcing the mar

riage of Miaa Emma Cavett, secre-

tary of the Mississippi Conference

League, to Mr. Gordon Patton, of

Memphis, Tenn. This event is to

take place in the First Church, Jack-

son, on the evening of the twentieth

.

Leaguers throughout our Conference

will nniteln best wishes to this gifted

oonple. Miss Cavett and Bro. PattQD

have both been- loyal Leaguers for

some years. Their home will be in

Memphis, and though we lose by

thia transaction, Memphis gains

greatly.

Who teaches me to love a good

book does me a great boon. We
have no friends more oonstant, aod

who so improve on close acquaint-

ance. To read good books 'is to

think good thoughts ;
to think good

thoughts is to improve in character

;

to improve in character is to become

more like our Lord, and more worthy

to be among bis children.

MaV« the first department first in

importance. The League that learns

to pray will find other difficulties

vanishing.

Let the church take care of her

own helpless. Let him who carries

the bread to tbe hungry carry also

news of the bread of life. Let him

who ministers to bodily weaknesses

know bow to recommend tbe Great

Pbysioian.

No definite assessments have been

made on Leagues' for the Fearn

I

Fond. Give as you are able. Decide

early, and let us hear from you.

Memphis to— m ,
_ .

, Corsicana, Waco, Ft. Woifk DJ

las, Gainesville. Greenville, Commerce, Sbersn,

Paris and alHntermediate points.

One way,
$6 50.

Round Trip,

$10 00 .

Made of Lemons.

Epworth League Department.

BY Rev. H. B. Watkins. Lorman. Miss.

One Way,
$0.50.

Round Trip,,

$10 00 .

4UCU1UUIO IV- AU m

A 11 points in' Indian and Oklskfw

.Territories, and all points intermediate, in At

kansas, Missouri and Kansas.
1

7 •

Mississippi Conference Epworth

League, Hattiesburg, June 13-16.

Let every pastor and Leaguer keep

this date in mind, and make arrange-

ments either to go or to help some

one else go. Let every League make

op its mind to have a delegation

present. Let us also have visitor*

from churches where ^lere are do

Leagues . It will meai a start to-

ward one.

4 TRAINS DAILY-WEST—4 TRAINSDAILT.What part are yon taking, brother,

in League Forward Month (April) I

Have you no League? Organize. Is

jour League dead or asleep? Reor-

ganize. Do your Leaguers not take

tbe Era? Get up a club of ten at 75

cents each.

Write

—

CORN ATZ AB, General Agw?«

Memphis, TeM

LEE, General Passenger Agent,

Little Rock, Art

Jefferson Street and Wesley

Chapel, at Natchez, have brand-new

Ettgnr-—the latter with fifteen mem-

bers. Let’s have a nice letter to the

Advocate from each. We wish them

the careers of great usefulness.

yi— May Russell, State organizer

for the W. C- T. U. in Mississippi,

and Mrs. E> Watkins, Jackson,

ICm , each give $1 to tbe Fearn Fund

Are there not many ethers, not di-

rectly connected with League work,

bnt who love it, who will subscribe to

this cause?
c “ •*

Gloster League subscribes $10

more to the Fearn Fund, making

their total $20. The writer had the

pleasure to visit this League, and

speak in a public meetiDg of it, on

the evening of Wednesday, the sixth.

Bio. N. A. Mott, our organizer, waa

|i<ft present, and spoke helpfully on

nractiffal League work. Bro. Gulce,

(olportage and Sunday-School &9€nc*

WINONA, MISSISSIPPI-

Family Bibles, Teachers’ Bibles (Self Pronouncing and Other
_

Testaments, All Styles, Sixes and Prices. gue
Disciplines; Church Hymn Books, with and

gte»

Church Registers
;
Conference and Sunday-School f*?

001

ards’ Account Books. '

„ .unites,W
AH Oburchj Sunday School and Epworth League PP

in stock or furnished on application. KU»h«rs’ pO®*

The above and any good book furnished at

Orders solicited. Address, REV. G. W.
^,1 IkA

Oolpor^r «d Sas£y-^<»^fti

“Incurable" Stomach Trouble

Cured with ITv* Bottles of Drake’s Pal-

metto Wine. CootiNc *8.75.

*
Mrs. B. W. Smith. Maloy. lows, says: Three

doses of Drake’s Palmetto Wine save me the first

relief from two years of constant stomach dis-

tress. Five 75 cent bottles have cured me. The
beet doctors and largely advertised medicines ut-

terly failed to give me any relief. I can now eat

any wholesome food, and have gained twenty
pounds weight in three months. Our druggist
sold nine bottles of Drake’s Palmetto Wine one
day to my friends, who know what it has done for

me. I am recommending it to all who suffer. The
Drake Formula Company. Drake Building, Chi-
cago, IlL ariB send a trial bottle of Drake's Pal-

metto Wine tree and prepaid to any one who suf.

fare with stomach trouble or snnertpstloc. One
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Holly 8prin*8 District.

Examining Committees for Llcease

to Preaob and Recommendations to

the Annual Conference for Admission

on Trial—R. H. B. Gladney, J. B.

Roberson, 3 . H Holder.

For Deacon's and Elder's Orders—

James Porter, A. W. Langley, W.

R Williams.

Eugene Johnson, P. E.

Whisky Cure.

A HOME CUBE FOR WHISKY
HABIT is my latest and greatest

discovery. It has been fully tested

in the Sanitarium here by soma of

the very worst cases of inebriety or

Whisky habit, and haB proven a suc-

cess. It can be taken without any

inconVenience or detention from bust-

ness. Price, Twenty five Dollars.

Da. J. S. Hi li*

Greenville. Tex.

No good
grocer sells a

lamp-chim-

ney without

Macbeth on it OTHERS
DISCUSSMONROE DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Harrisonburg, at H Apr-

Winnsboto, at Magnolia
Tallulah, at

Rayville. at Oak Ridge.. .. -- 804 *

Bastrop, at Island Deaiard. ‘. .......

Mer Rouge, at Collinstou.

Bonita, at Bartholomew , • • •

Waterproof, at St. Joe.

Gilbert, at Jun<

Monroe.
Floyd, at Oak Grove

j. A. Parkis. 1

Rayville. La.

to know how to manage yo«n

comfurt with them atsmall cost

my Index ; I send it free.

Macbeth. Pittsburgh. THE KIND YOU WANT
are the very kiud 'Ve have—STKONCi
HENS. 'They Uy strong eg»s, and

vigorous chicks result. It is a patent

fact that Southern-laid egga are' the

best There are no better than OUT*

In the South. Our hens have laid as

high as 242 eggs in a year, with no

forcing feed. It’s in the strain,

bred there, and they will please
E S

yOU mighty well. They have
:r IS not been weakened by Une-
* 30 breeding, but built up from the

‘ 45 “fittest” in standard points and
4

i on stamina we could raise or buy.

quarterly conferences

jJobth Mississippi CoNvaiaNca.

ABERDEEN DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Aberieeu station.— •
Mar. 13

Pnbisdreult. at Muldon . . .. • „
and Nettleton. at Nettleton. .... "

Shannon. at Pleasant Grove. Apr
'

^

VlatA»t Buena Vista 164 H
Veroca, at Palmetto

2*. 25
Olcolooa station...... Mar 1
Bxtpeller. at Palestine ”•

3

Houston and Wedeyqat Wesley ®

Okolona circuit. at Tranquil ir AS
Nhttleton dreuit. at Andrews Chapel. . 0.22

Fulton dreuit, at Mt. Pleasant.. .... "
Aberdeen circuit, at Riggms Chapel.... 30

Let every Dastor secure hla foreign and doenea-

tari^^-ments during thi. quarter. »

j. C. Park. P. E.

Aberdeen. Mias.

COLUMBUS DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Coiambus dreuit; at New Hope Mar. 26. 27

Columbus, Second Church. %
Crawford dreuit, at Arteaia Apr. Z. 3

West Point.

Starkvflle g S
SUikvflle circuit, at Lebanon
rnlnmhuA First Church OT,Y r.

ARCADIA DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Lisbon, at Lisbon..
Apr'

Haynesville. at Arizona-

Homer, at Homer. ;

Boston, at Ruston
Arcadia, at Arcadia.

Ringgold, at Rocky Mount
Gibbsland. at Athens.

Downsville. at Walnut Lane
Farroersville, at Marion

Vienna, at Mt. Monmh.
Brooklyn, at Frantum Chapel

Bienville, at Bear Creek
Calhoun, at »

Vernon, at Jon,ValUy »t -—
Jo -leaboro and Antioch, at Dodson.

flan* White Wyandotte*
*—

Poultry Planthighest
grade
EGGS

LIVING
PRICES

CROWLEY DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Ni^v^Iberia "Jj d m
"

Jeanerette
Lafayette May
ota -

;;;:::ifa. m..

Craw lei'
.'

Patterson.
Abbeville -

Morgan City
Ainaudvillc june

Lake Arthur a. m ..

Jennings.
Church Point
Vinton.. .July
Irdian Bayou
Grand Chenier. • pWINONA DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Winona station Apr. 3,

Greenwood station - *
Carrollton, st North Carrollton

j

Eupora, at Mabin IS4
;

Utabena, at Sidon T? ‘

Black Hawk, at Acona. May 7.

Vilden, at Columblanna
Carrollton circuit, at Carlo **•

Indianola, at Fairview
Wobb, at Webb ...

Vance, at Belview 4~-

McNutt, at Sunnyside June 4.

Huleville, at Drew D*
Moorhead, at Sunflower. 184

Tom Nolen, at Belfontaine
Winona circuit
Mars Hill, at Gore Springs -°-

District Conference at Vaiden, April 27-29.

THos. H. Dorsey. P. E.

DURANT DIST. -SECOND ROUND.

Durant ].

Pickens, at Goodman A
Sallis. at Clear Branch— A
Ebenezer, at Bethany L

Tchula, at Tchula ^
Chester, at Chapel Hill.

Srarges. at Big Creek
L odngton

- Ackerman, at Wier4
s

Koedusko station
MeCool. at Liberty Hill.

Koedusko circuit, at Paris
Poplar Creek, at Wesley Chapel. .

.

N est, at Amory
Rural Hill, at Macedonia.
Louisville, at Flower Ridge
Inverness, at Lawrence Dedening
BolzOna, at Matheny

SECOND ROUND.

11 a. m. . Apr.

. .7:30 p. m..

JACKSON DIST.—

Lintonia, at Anding
Yazoo City •

Rankin Street, Jackson.

Capitol Street, Jackson.

Fi ret Church. Jac kson .

.

Florence, at Richland. .

.

Dcaaonville. at Union.

.

Madison, at Pocahontas

r.nola, at Bethany. ....

Braxton, at Mendenhall
Palmetto Home, at

Flora, at Livingston. . .

Benton, at Zeigterolle .

.

Sliarou. at Camden.
Lake City, at Phillips..

.

Tranquil, at Eden
Fannin
Brandon.
Thomasville

UNTIL APRIL 30DAILY

....11 a. m..
. . .3:30 p. m.
....11 a. m..

3 p.m..
....... 11 a. m.

.

John W. Lew's.

For full uiforni*tiou addroti*

N OOBN^TZAR.
G. A. P. I>MEMPHIS

BROOKHAVES DIST. SE

Magnolia
7
-

MeComb, LaBranch SL ^at--

Femwuod, at Fernwood -

McComb. Centenary . . •— 4

Adams, at Johnston. . .Wed..

Osyka, at Osyka
Bocuc Chitto. •*

Summit, at Cold Springa- • •

Tylertown, at bummer a Chap

Topisaw. at Sartm s. - •Mon..

Gallman, at Mt. Pleasant

Crystal Springs.

KW^atC-per ;sC

Hailehurst.. . . . • ••

Bayou Pierre, at Sweet watei

Bollu^^ijrtM'athew'Wch^

Pearthaven, at Hawkins

Wesson

District Conference and 1

will be held at Wesson June

sermon will be preachedl by tl

at 7^0 o’clock p. m.. Wedn

Institute wiU convene at 8:30

da>'. June 23

14. 16

21,22
28.29

June 4, a
11. 12

^ .
18.19

W. S. Lagronk. P. Er

GREENVILLE DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Areola Mar. 27.28

HiQ House Apr, 3, 4

Friar's Point „
»

Robinsonrille .*•

Clarkadaie 10
‘ v>

Gunnison "
Lyon. 1,4

!?

Glen Allen 24.

Boyle. 3
Shipman's Chapel §>
Duncan
Jonestown, at Belen „ ll
Leland 29. 30

District Conference at Roeedale. May 19-22. in-

clusve. _ _
T. W. Dye. P. E.

Friends are requested to make remit-

'A ioes to tliis oftlon payable to the Nkw
UklKASS CHUIBTIaN ADYwCAIV.

9 '

14. 15 ,

15. 16 I

21. 22 I

28, »
June 4. 5 , VRJW orlra sb. i .

a

History



W. F. M. Society, Mississippi Confer-

ence.

Financial Report fob 1903-’4.

Brookhaven District.

Brookhsvan . . $ 60 69
Cryatal Springs. 30 50
McComb City 35 15
Summit 40 50
Wesson 61 45
Whitworth Young People 24 60
Wesson YoAng People 10 00

as
Janie Watkins Golden Links 11 30
Donations from Adams Ladies' -

Aid 5 00
$ 269 09

Forest District.

Little daughter learns
rapidly on the Epworth

EMPERORS AS EDIT0R&
To the already long list of

unique positions which King Ed-

ward VII. holds must now be add-

ed that of responsible editor. Ii is
! announced that he has read, cor-
{

rected and revised the proofs of a

book dealing with his recent visits

to the countries of Portugal,

France, Malta and Italy, says

Stray Stories.

Needless to say, the book will

only be circulated among personal

friends of the king. The book in

reality will be a photographic sou-

venir of his majesty’s trips.

The king exercises the greatest

care in the editing of this work,

striking out certain matters deal-

ing with his Italian visit which to

him seemed uhnecessary.

Another royal editor is the em-
peror of all the RussiaB, who is re-

sponsible" for a small book which
circulates privately among court

favorites. It chronicles the do-

ings of the Russian court frpm day
to day, and is a very privileged

publication, none but the most in-

timate associates of their majes-
ties being allowed to see this roy-

al sheet.

In addition to containing court
news, it is sometimes used for the

purpose of distributing jokes from
the czar’s own pen. Should a copy
of this precious publication fall

into outside hands the personage
responsible for the error is imme-
diately removed from the royal
circle.

There is at least <me newspaper
which is edited by a King. In New
Zealand there is an interesting lit-

tle eight-page paper, with three
columns to a page, edited in both
the English and the native tongue,
and called “The Pleiades or Seven
Stars.”

Its editor is no less a personage
than his royal highness Tawhiao.
It is true that this potentate is

not an independent soveriegn, but
when he descends from the 'royal
throne to the editorial chair, then,
indeed, he is monarch of all he sur-
veys.

Emperor William of Germany
is editor of at least one newspa-
per. He maintains a so-called :

3 oweaen win send 24 eym*...,
ten swimmers and six Instrncton
to the world’s fair to compete la the
Olympic games.

A fad In London at present is the col.
lecting of needlework pictures. I4*
Wolseley has a most interesting codec,
tlon, which Includes some dating from
the reign of Charles I.

To honor the memory of Emi^
telar, the celebrated republican orator
and former president of the Spanish 1*.

public, his friends Intend to raise 1
monument to him in Madrid.

Owing to an increased demand, rathe
than a diminished supply, the nine of
pearls on the Persian gulf has risen

greatly in recent years, a price of fio^oo
for a rosaryof faultless, pearls not being
considered excessive at present
On the whole, the workings hss

Heidelberg ?
Hickory
Laurel
Mara Hill
Montroae
Newton
Newton Juveniles.
Pau Idinn
Paulding Juveniles.
Rose Hill
Shiloh
Vosabuv

—and it’s great pleasure far mother and
father to watch her progress. And while she
Is playing the Sunday school mnsic they
look ahead ten or fifteen years and see her
-a talented educated gracious young woman.

It’s wonderful how parents keep secretly
plotting and planning to give little daughter
all sorts of advantages;—but to get back to
the text—the Epworth Organ is easy to play,
because the touch is light and the pedals work
.easily. The tone is unusually sweet

Besides—our method of telling direct from factory
on the trisi order plan Rives two big advantage!;

—

you save the middle profit; and are sore to be suited
or organ cornu back at our expense.

Our prices:—Style 490 is $55, payable fJ7.50 when
organ arrives, $13.75 in 3 mo.. 13. 5 in 6 mo. or all
cash at once—*51.70. Other styles *40, $65, (So, *100.

ffriltjor catalegut. D* it turn. Mention this paper.
Wn LIAMS OtGAM tc P IAMO CoiMST
Methodist Bock Concern Building.

‘

57 Washington Street. Chicago.;.

Jackson District

Brandon g
Brandon Buds and Blossoms.
Brandon Sunbeams
Camden -

Canton
Jackson. First Church S
Jackson, Trueheart Auxiliaries.
Jackson, Capitol Street ]

Jackson, Hattie Holloman Gol’n
Links

Jackson, MiUsaps Auxiliary
Madison
Mr. Carmel ,

Yazoo City ]

profited more the general advance la

wage* In the leading Industrie! than h«
has lost In the general advance la tht

coat of everything he eats, drink*, or
wears. There haa been a general la.
presslon that in actual practice he hu
been getting by no means the short end

of the prevailing prosperity. This Is the

opinion of Secretary Cortelyou, after hi*

Investigations in the department of 1m
bor.

Meridian District.

Enterprise *
Meridian Central 1

Meridian, Central. Lights
Meridian, East End
Meridian, West End
Meridian,Kate Watts Gol'nLinks.
Quitman
Shubuta.,..
Wuyncaboro ’ U

WOMANKIND ABROAD.

Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society

Louisiana Conference.
i

Report of Coreebi onding Secretary

Quarter Ending March 1st, 1904.

Districts-...;. .7
Adult Auxiliaries 3C

Adult Members 782
Juvenile and Young People’s So-

cieties 10
Juvenile and YouDg PeopleMem-

bers — 286
Total Members.... ...... ...1068
Life Members 39
Scholarships supported 9
Bible Women supported 6
Subscribers to Woman’s Mis-

sionary Advocate 226
Subscribers to Little Worker... 97
Societies organized during quar-

In Paris the most fashionable boots

have square toes and grey cloth or doe-

skin “uppers.”

In Holland a lady was not long rise*

admitted to the bar, but, by an amend-

ment of an old law, it was recently es-

acted that no Dutchwoman could be bur-

gomaster of a commune.
A prominent French physicianhu de-

clared that, “any woman who practical

fencing for 20 minutes every day will

remain In full health.” This advice hu
been seriously accepted by Frenchwom-
en, and with them fencing increases la

popularity every year.

QueenCarmen SyIra haa opened sprint-

lng office in her palace where her works

wiil be printed in the blind man’s si-

phabet for the benefit of the blind of the

whole world. Her majesty has secured

the latest printing presses and hopes to

be able to present a copy of her most

famous books to every blind man's li-

brary In the world.

Natchez District.

Barlow «
Gloster
Glower, CUre Drake Gol'n Link*

:

Fayette
Ns-chez. Jefferson Street. .. 1
Natchez.TrueheartTorch-bearers
Natchez, Bessie Lipscomb Golden
Links

Natchez. Wesley Chapel.

’

j

’

Natchez; Wesley Ch’l Gleaners;.
Woodtilie

Seashore District.

Bay St. Louis t .

Biloxi , J

coiiins....,
Columbia, Clifford Workers
Gulfport
Hattiesburg j«

Hattiesburg Juveniles ’
;

Hattiesburg. Court Street
.'

Moss Point
f

Ocean Springs Juveniles
Poplarville. "Eiiiabeth Hughes”'
Purvis ,

At the time my report to the gen-
eral secretary was made and sent out.
thirteen auxiliaries had not reported
for the ‘fourth quarter. The Btatis

tics from these had to be taken from
the third quarter’s report and, there
fore, may not be perfectly correct.

There has been an increase along all

lines during the year, although wt-

have had disappointments
; for twi

Societies that have failed to repor
for the entire year we have beer
compelled to drop from our roll. W>
have had a net gain in auxiliaries of

seven, and in membership of two
hundred and thirteen. Three lift

members have been -made during the
year, one Bible Woman taken, anc1

an increase in the subscription list of

both periodicals is reported.

Mrs. F. A.. Dicks,
Conf. Cor. Sec’y.

Report of Treasurer,

Received this.quarter

—

Dues .$ 264 37
Contingent .‘. y’. 23 80
Special pledge ........— . *411 22
Isabella Hendrix School. ..

’ 80 55
Scdrritt Loan Fund 48 85
Bible Womea.. - 300 00
Scho ! arshiD8 ., 80 00
For Miss Parker . .

.

'

2 .85

Vicksburg District. TAG ENDS OF THINGS.
Bolton
Carlisle
Edwards. ..

Vfayersville
Port Gibson
Vicksburg.

.

One out of every four persons who die

In London, dies “on public charity.”

The opinion is gaining ground in Eng-

land that a woman of 35 ought to be more

beautiful than a girl of 16.

When your feet become swollen after

your long walks, bathe them In water

•In which charcoal has been boiled.

Strain the water through a cloth before

putting the feet -Into It

It Is stated by those famili&r with the

situation in Alabama that .tbe produc-

tion of cpal In 1903 probably exceeded the

1902 tonnage of 10,000,000 tons, nothwith-

sending the loss of a month's mining

operations. It Is believed that Improve-

ments made about the mines during the

idleness, and the new mines ready for

operation, will so Increase tbe production

that the end of the year showed up a to-

tal of 12,000,000 tons, or four times that

of thw entire southern group In 1899.

Conference Collection
Cont. Bal. from 1902-3

Total
12,790 89

Clara B. Brake,
Conf. Treas.

FARM AND FIELD.

v, la order to develop a cattle Industry In

Nigeria, a uumber of milch cattle have

been purchased in Barbados, and shipped

direct to the west coast of Africa.

The volue of American farm crops for

1903 is placed at a trifle over $2,500,000,-

000 by the official figures. This does not

Include cotton, which at present price!

would add over $500,000,000 more.

Total .... - - - ...... . . .

.

11,211 64

The -Pledge is overpaid J104 69.

The I. H. School, $1.05. The Boar-

ritt Loan Fund, S3 10.

Yours sincerely,

Mrs, J, J. Homes,
'.*:** ^mauw,

Why. Take Any Chances

vith o< U3- Lew and untried m<
fnr f-uch si-rour t oulifeH aa dia
cramps, dja-nterv. «heu ) 0 ,j

kno<v that for „V(r half a c
Painkillerhas cured millions of
Look out for imitations

; there
“ftirj DtTUv*

erai Household purposes.

The offer is to new subscribers,

and old ones who will pay up and

Address,

W. Buswau,,

renew.

Dr. Weaver’s Syrup

fMctaw the biwi. idwaw)
Aed*1

i i
•

1

.< *

*



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN IPVOCATE,

SARDIS DIST.-SECOND

Como
Sardis .-•*• :

Hernando and Hines, at Hines.

.

Pleasant Hill, at Baker Chapel. . -

Cockrum. at Palestine :

Wall Hill, at Grub Kill

Coldwater. at Love .

.

Tyro, at Malmaison
Senatobia •

Lonutown. at Pleasant Grove
Arkabutla. at Arkabutla
Cdurtland. at Center- Hill.. .

District Conference at Sardis

Eureka, at Tirza • • - •

Batesviile and Wesley, at Wesley

QUARTERLY CONFERENCESHinson Arnold, who survives her, with

four little boys left to his care. During

her last illness she was always cheerful

and hopeful to the last. Many times

she told her pastor that her only regret

in meeting death was tliat she had to

leave her husband and the precious lit-

tle children. "With bright smiles she

oft repeated, ‘‘I know I’m going to

heaven.” A half hour before she died

Bhe summoned the family to her bed-

side, and in angelic strains and heaven-

ly spirit prayed God’s blessings upon

them all. One more Christian mother

gone, one more bereaved family, four

more orphans here, while there one

more immortal soul lias reached the

heavenly shore. Hers was a beautiful

example of the beauty of a Christian

life Alonzo Monk, Jf..

OBITUARIES,

SECOND ROUND.
Mat. 13

;
; 20

NEW ORLEANS DIST.

Burgundy -

Algiers
Felicity
Ijouisiana. Avenue ••

Parker Memorial
Plaquemine
White Castle
New Orleans Mission .....

Carrollton •

Mandevilte-
Covington:
Dryades
Slidell

Carondelet.
Rayne Memorial
McDonoghville

District Conference will convene

10 a. m.. Thursday, May 26.

NATCHEZ DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Wesley Chapel, Natchez Mar.

Jefferson Street. Natchez .

Gloster
Apr-

Barlow, at Leuanon
Meadville, at Nebo.
Wilkinson, at Macedonia .• V •„
Woodvii'e. ^
Percy Creek, at Ft. At.am3.

.

HomoChitto at Mt. Vernon Thurs.

Liberty, at Woodland
Washington, .at Pine Gr.n -•

Hamburg, at Ebenezer . ..
i une

Harriston. at Mii-peh. . .
.. June

Fayette, at Fayettf 1,ea -

Centreville. at Whitaker. . . . •••• ...
District Conference at Payette, June S-12.

at Algiers, at

' SHREVEPORT DIST.-SECOND ROU^l

Mooringsport and Greenwood. atGreen~

M„r

Grand^Cane, at Keithville. Apr-

Pleasant Hill, at Beulah

Pelican, at Mt. Pleasant

Provencal, at Bayou Blue

South Bossier, at Doyline • • ••••••

First Church. Shreveport. .... U a. m- May

Texas Avenue p. n .

.

Keatchie, at Bell Bower
Hombeck. at Holly Grove

Ron Ami, at Carson
Leesville
DeRidder. at Rose Pine

Manv. at New Hope
Gilliam, at Munnerlyn’s
-Mansfield r_- ;

—
LaChute and Lake "End. at Lake End . .

.

North Bossier, at Walker
Benton, at Alden Bridge

Zwolle, Rt July
Wesley, at

DeSoto, at * * *
*

_

District Conference at Mansfield. June 2-5.

Escalawpa, at Caswell bpnngs.

and Sun - - • • •

Moss Point. • • •_•* v.
onv

Ocean Springs, at O. Springs. . j

Gulfport:* 25th Avenue. -Wei

Pascagoula. Sat- aI

Vancleave. at Vancleave. . .

Bay St. Louis Wed.

Wolf River, at Kiln. . . .

Pesrlington and L. at Logtown

and Sun
Brooklyn, at Epps..
New Augusta, at, Pino Grove

and Sun
Lucedale. at I.ucedale . . •

McHenry and W., at McHenry
and Sun

Gulfport: 28th Street, at Long

Sat. and Sun V.",
Carriere. at Picayune b. t. »r

Lumberton .:. Mon

Hub. at Baxterwlle. — •

Columbia. . .... •:
w

Poplarville and at Purvis.

Mt. Olive, at Ora.- •
t.

Williamsburg, at Bethel-

Hattiesburg: Main Street. . i ut

Hattiesburg- Court Street .W e

Coalville, at St. John . -SaGa

Mansfield. La.

fireside. He was unobtrusive, plain,

and prudent, both as a citizen and as a

Christian, and 1 sincerely believe that

he was true to every profession that he

made. Many a preacher who haa trav-

eled Carrollton circuit remembers him

at Enon, and many a Christian pilgrim

who claims that church as his spirit ual

birthplace can never forget him. I have

seen him in the altar service, and as he

prayed with the fervor of the old-time

' camp meeting Methodist, it seemed to

me that the very heavens oiiened, and

the light of God’s glorious presence

filled the room. His words of fatherly

counsel, and the many warm greetings

which I have received on his threshold,

are permanently fived in my memorv.

But he is gone. How inexpressibly sad

are the words! Though be was bent

under ninety years of service, and his

hair was as the snow, we can not find it

in our hearts to let him go But God,

who doetli ^11 things well, bath called

Iiis servant home. I.et us be grateful

for the blessing of bis loDg life, and let

us take courage from itB peaceful close.

Wm. L. Duren.

North Mississippi Confer, nor

GRENADA DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Water Valley. Wood Street Mar-

Water Valley. Main Street

Oxford station. . „•••-;

Grenada circuit, at Sparta

Elfzey circuit, at Humeane.

Water Valley circuit. atP.ic 1 Ut. ......

Slate Springs, at Cross Rradj-.;,

T'itt -sboro circuit, at Chapel > •••••

Charleston and Oakland, at Oakland.

Harrison, at Bethel m
Tnccnpola, at Midway . . Y '

'

Paris ••••:• \l
"

Coffeeville. at Antioch.

Minter City and Strathmore. . . •:.•••••

The District Conference will be held at 3

uon. May 26 to 2^.
'

SECOND ROUND.
...Mar.

Scott, at Lodobur.
Trenton, at Polkville. . . . .

Morion and PelahatcliK. at P. . • •

2 p.m...
Shiloh, at John’s. .....

Tallahalok. at.Clear Springs

Taylorsville, at Bay Springs. ..

Raleigh, at Trinity ..... .... •••••••

Ellisville circuit at Hinton

Ellisville station and Oycuc.

Laurel. M. Street. . •••••
.

I,aural. Kingston and Fifth Ave

Eucutta. at Goodwater..
Vossburgand Heidelburg. at V

Mt, Rose, at Garlandaville

Newton and Hickory, at N.

Rose Hill, at Paukfing
Harperville. at Cantrell ^

.

Walnut Grove at Pine

Decatur, at Union ...Sat. ana

Lake, at I
T ig'- Hill.

Scotland circuit at -
Forest, at Homewood Sun. and

Carthage, at

Edinburg, at Alice. .
- -

I
North Neshoba.at North Bend

1

Indian >1' -sion. at Tafiochnlok-.

Philadelphia, atHester Chapel.

j
District Conference at Pelah

,

Preachers’ institute. May 25.
,

'

stitute. May 26.'

SECOND ROUND.
I

.. Mar. 12, 13 ,

20. 21

. ! 26. 27 I

Apr. 2. 3 I

9. 10 I

16, 17

23. 21 I

30. May. I
j

HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.

Olive Branch. •

Holly Springs station

Red Banks 7 ..

Noll; Springs circuit

bhuv.-nee...
Corre-sville
Waterloid
Pontotoc
Randolph
Bethel
Mt. Pleasant
Abbe\ file . .

•

Potts Camp
Ashland

District Conference at A
VICKSBURG DIST. -SI

ruilla. nr Sunfloweivx,

ling Foi k - • •

v ao i G-ace. at Cary...V

,-ersville. at Beulah.
yards. at I paired,

artia. at Wesley Chapel..

Mm. Mary El.izabi-.th Arnold, aftei

& sickness of more than fonr months

died at Fisher, La ,
just at suuset oi

March 1*2 Sbe was buried at Prospect,

her home church, the following Sunda.i

afternoon. T1 e subject of this sketci

was born Oct. 26. 1874. When sixteei

CORINTH DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Hi-one’-llle

Corinth station

leka station. .. .

:

a; „U,i
”

-orinth circuit, at Games Chape!

Xoso. th circuit, at Rtenzi
A[ir

I'lka circuit, at Ht*b'on ;

Jonesl*oro circuit, ut Camp Gtound^. -
’

Rinfe/ and New Hope, at Jacobs

Nr
w“ Albany and ing .mmV at*

* New

v«J^Mb-»ey ViVe- ’it.''at Mt. Olivet

Guntown* and Baldwyn. at Pleasant

Htoe Springs circuit, at^^Plu'e Springs.

Ma-it;v.'hie circuit, at Center Star.

Booneville circuit, at B ne.jland.

Relnai - t circuit, at New Hope

W! eeler circuit, at Asnl’i'y

Burnt Mills circuit, at tnloam. -

Mari.tta circuit, at Palatine ..

15. 16
21.22
29. SO

June 4, 5.

11 . 12
\ 18. 19

. 26. 27

,Lxth and ninth of

ic discoverer of

ji iiinveB his

L-xts. Address

ve actordiigly.



Beacon Light
VITiE-ORE points the way for storm-tossed sufferers to a haven of HmHv

and Comfort: If you have been drifting in a sea of sickness and
towards the rocks and shoals of Chronic Invalidism, port your helm ere it WJ
late, take heed of the message of Hope and Safety which it flashes to you-

J°°

drifting about in a helpless, undecided manner, first on one course and then
other, but begin the proper treatment immediately and reach the goal vou ^
seeking by the route so many have traveled with success. Every person whn S!
used VITiE-ORE is'willing to act as a pilot for you, each knows the wavw!
having followed it,; attend their advice, follow the light, and be cured asS
have. Can you afford to disregard it? READ OUR SPECIAL OFFER $READERS OF THE NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE. ”

You Are to Be the Judge!
SENT ON 30-DAYS TRIAL, (TT- 1

er «*.l. postpud. your StoryREAD THIS OFPFP f ™ /READ THIS OFFER I 'TiZ Ee Lit Hoi.

.WE WILL SEND to errerr reader of tfce Xr» Oeixa-hs ramm.r Advocate
CURE AND ALWAYS

worthy r*™®.. retxnmxpdedl_by a reader, a fnlL*zad One Doilar package' of I CURE.reoanroeoael by a reader, a foil-stzed One Dollar package of A (T FPF^ RL Ly m«il. ftfbcien t for ooe mocth'a treatment, to be for
^^

witbrn one mouth’s time af^r receipt, if tk*e recesrer ema truihfuliy ttj that iu on
nimi or her more ^>>d than iul the tarursaakidooea of a uxcks or eoal doct?>r* a t'\ in* . . _

or patent mssiicinei heor sbe has ever used. Heal thawr aAin carcfSy; .
^ A. Chappe.. W rote for it. Tried It,

C re —. .. .*e fKa V a t. * > ^ —- _ s . 1 — .. —- _ . _ . T *’ A . I . . _ —2 T . \e_ i /e
.der.aad that we as* oar pay only when it has done toc good, and hot before.« e take all the nak .you have nothing to Lee. If it doe* not benefit you. yota payU1 ^ lTiE-ORE La a natural, hard, adamantine rack-like abbatance—mineral—ORE—mined from the ground like goal and asirer. and requires about twenty

year* for oxidization. It ia a geological discovery, to which there is nothing addedor taken from. It la the marvel of the century for curing disease, as thousands ies-
answering this, writing for a rootage will deer after using.

.v ^1255“ wil ' do^““^ you as has done for hundreds of readers of
tr#«f New Orleans Chbihtian Advocate, if you will jrive it a trial • Send for tlPackage AT OL'K BISK. You have nothing to lose if the medicine does not benefit
you. We want no one’s honey who* VIT^-ORE can not benefit. Can any-
thing: be more fair . What sensible person, no matter how prejudiced he or she xnav

*7*1 care and u willing to pay for it. would hesitate to try -YTT£-OREon thw liberal offer ? One package ia usually sufficient to cure ordinary case- * two°r ^ree for chronic, obstinate cases. We mean just what wy say in this announce-
mer.t, aiw will do just as we agree. Write to-day for a package at our risk and ex-pense, giving your age and ailments, and mention the New OblEaxs Chbihtianadvocate, so that we may know you are entitled to this liberal offer

VITA-ORE il
a “*ural product—as natural as the sunshine, the air you breathe.

.

the water you dnnk or the food you eat. It is a God-made remedy." made in Nature’s Laboratory, and suppliestothe body those elements which are Inching in disease, and restores all the bodilvorgans to a normal, healtny condition. YOU ARE TO BE THE JUDGE !

Judged It. and Is Not Sony.

Why Not You?

BAITEg.Ho.
i tak- pleasure in telling what VltjsOn

kas accomplished for me. I had suffered
seven years with a severe Stomach Dimds
and Indigestion, the trouble dating frauds

A ^ the tunc. I

tae-Ore eome

\ time ago. and

NB’W aw -• -'*•5 time taken in

fonrjsg-

f‘° hope" tint

!d®» a 1 1 suffering

r* women can he

V Jm this wonderful

medicine u^I

cured »»
have, if it was not for Vitae-Ore, Isurelj

would not have lived much longer, as I had

organs to a normal, healthy condition. YOU ARE TO BE THE JUDGE !
this wondarfd

VITA-ORE !
s 2 osturei,Mineral Spring in concentrated form.. One package i< equal W^HP' d’id.'^and be

. , _ .in medicinal strength and curative value to 800 gallons of the most pow- cured as 1
cj-Tjhefficacioaa mineral water

d

ranx fresh from the springe. It is the most potent have, if it was not for Vine-Ore, 1 surely
and powerful antiseptic constitutional tonic, blood, would r.ot have lived much longer, as I lad

A rFPTAINI ANJn f,ra * n brain -builder, fle&h maker and health about given pp all hopes: bur now I feelthlt

•
restorative ever discovered. It gives tone to the life is worth living— I am t*o well and cheerful.

NFVFP FAII IWfI

^>'atem and imparts new life, strength and vitality. I recommend it amon$r mv friends, finding it

»

» I ni L-Il t vJ It is a germ destroyer, system fortifier, and kills the great pleasure to do so. and feeiinf: that itil

CIIPF FOP TJ1^2.f ,

the di8ea»«* YOU ARE TO BE* THE rry detj- as a recompense in st-me measureforV/UI\L I JUDGE
! } the great good it has done for me. Iknor

R
h

,

eu^at
n,
m

' vita-ore
Brlgrht’s Disease and th(. 1I^!f^^.r ^.. r!!i.

,
L

OT'.tnLC
*U,

an
1 Sak.ui A. Chappku.

' Dropsy,
La Crippe,
Blood Poisoning,
Sores and Ulcers.
Malarial Fever.

riystem and imparts new life, strength and vitality. I recommend it among my friends, findingit*
it is a germ destroyer, system fortifier, and kills the great pleasure to do so. and feeling that Hi*

the disease. YOU ARE TO BEj THE mydep- as a recompense in some mea«are fori

JUDGE . , the great good it has done for me. I too*

UITJT nor gtritai tKa/iiue. w :* s i
that Vitae-Ore is what •? is claimed to be,

VITA-ORE ro°'- 'rtt.rely onl wigh th», affi icud will give it s trial
eradicates even vestige or trace, and c , k •. r; A ChaiteU-the patient is cured to stay cured. As a'Blood .

A - lhaitoua.

Punfier it is without a peer. No other remedy can i H
,
It supplies nature with the elements to

build health into diaeaaed bodies. I«e the ideal tonic»—'I'-'WW r UI3UIIII1M, g n . , , . . .. O.W4LUUIU
cnrAa -a rirl I Ilrorc

tor Weak and Anaemic Men and Women. Ita usesores and Ulcers. maxes the watery.tmpoverishod blood become strong
Malarial Fever, and vinle. and as it comes through the veins im-
Nervous Prostration P®11® the color of health to the face, a sparkle to,

and Anmmls l-.
e
-r'®-

e
n£i*^

renfth a-
nd ''i«or to the gj stem. Wlien

. .

ana ~naBmla ' x IT^-ORE has done its work you will feel like a I

Liver. Kidney and new being. YOU ARE TO BE THE JUDGE ’

t IT,K-ORE has done its work you will feel like a
new being. YOU ARE TO BE THE JUDGE !

Biadder Troubles, yuntJCM Are you afflicted with anyof the inriumer-
’

Catarrh of Any Part, "“""-n able diseases which are so common and Defiance, v®*-

Female Complaints. prevalent among your sex? We can not mention Mywife and myself have lee* greatly mop

c.„ r, .
’hem in this small space, but let us assure vou that ri»ed by the Vitse-Ore treatment, ana

Stomach and Bowel ViTANORE is thp true ” Balm of Gileail "to every thankful that we accepted the trial offer Mjjj

Disorders, sufferer and the many diseased conditions which in our church paper. I had been an ^inv»w

General Debility. Unfit women for the full enjoyment of life and its for three years, taking much doctors irwu-

iluties may he at once alleviated and permanently

O
T r. ntrnor v v eradicate*! bv the use of . this wonderful remedy.
T 'n PEOPLE--For the > QU ARE TO BE THE JUDGE?
Rgod there if* nothing bet-

GLAD HE ACCEPTED.
The Rev T. H. Mansfield, the Well-Knm

Ohio Paster. Testifies That He and

Wife Are Both Benefited.

Defiance, Ohio.

My wife and myself have beeit greatly ben«*

fited by the Vitw-Oiv treatment, and

thankful that we accepted the trial offer miflj

in our church paper. I had beenMWW®
inr llin.® - MUIB. tnni v; iiimvii

vines and many patent remedies dunnfW
time, and now consider th^t \ ltfe-ore n

made a new person of die. No one, uctOT

they have themselves been a sufferer iron

or than VHVE-ORE. ThclUriJ Arc you afflicts with any of the dis*aaes I Kidrcy Grayp and Lirer Trouble, can Mil *
oss of appetite and general I

mCN lwuliar to njen? Have you in ignorance I the giwit pain I endure*!. 1 can testify loti*oss of appetite and general peculiar to njen : nave you in ignorance .he great pain I endure*!. [ can tesUiy
breaking down of the digest- wronged and abused your body ao that nerve power fart that Vita-Ore t= a remarkable as wU"
ive organs is delayed, the and vitality are* wasting? Is Debility taking the reliable remedy and personally believe to*
blood purified and enriched, nm of and fire of youth ? Above everything else none other can prove t** le .=*, great a benefie-

the vitalorgansare strength- you need \ ITtE-ORE. In these conditions it proves tor to the race I heartilv recOmirend it to

and a peaceful old age tW be a powerful tonic, a reviver, a vitalizer. re- th „ n , lhli,-
' Rfv T H. MANSFIELD,

be enjoyed by the use storer. force-builder. It is not a temporao; stimu- * Member of N. W. Ohio Conference

blood purified and enriched, vim of and fire of youth? Above everything else
(he vitalorgansare strength- you nee*j VIT/U-ORE. In these conditions it proves
eneil and a peaceful old age to be a powerful tonic, a reviver, a vitalizer. re-
mav be enjoyed by the use storer. force-builder. It is not a temporary sti’mu-
of this great natural remedy, lent, but builds up from the bottom hy putting each
without drags. organ, tissue, muscle and ligament in a healthy

c mdition. YOU ARE TO BE THE JUDGE '
VOU WILL SAY THESAMII

Not a Penny Unless Benefited
rJVTliis offer will challenge the attention and consideration, and afterward the gratitude of every living person who

la tter health, or who suffers pains, ills and diseases which have defied the medical world and grown worse with age. V»e au.

for your skepticism, but ask only your investigation, and at our expense, regardless of what ills you have, by tending

package. ADDRESS

IN. O. Dept., Vltee»Ore Building, CHICAGO, ILL-
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“Pbove at.t. Things; Hold Fast That Which Is Good,
WHOLE HO. 248

be made from cotton
the savage how to live, the sooiety

should have its own way, though

we doubt whether the dog-killer

could be convicted on a charge of

cruelty to animals.

paper can

stalks as from the ordinary wood

pulp. The material is so abund-

ant and cheap that the Paper

Trust ought to be seriously crip-

pled in a little while.

—
|
committee

It iB hard to satisfy the liquor

dealers that State laws intended it may be well enough for the in-

for the regulation or restraint of formation of some of the brethren to

their traffic are either constitu- say that the New Orleans preachers

tional or meant to be executed, are by no means “confused orer the

They try in every conceivable way new or<

|

er worship ny °

?
3

^ a them, it not all, are using it. But
to circumvent or render them null ^ unlformity( whioh i§ de-
and void. The Texas fraternity

sirabfe> ta impoMible , as some of- it is

appear to be the hardest of .all to
optionaj and mandatory, and

satisfy. Local option is sweeping * preaobers will use aH, and

OUNCES AT THE WORLD direct questions, cleared him of the

oharge of heresy. Perhaps this was

perfectly right, but it gives us ground

to say that if a man's books do not

utter his true sentiments, and he is

compelled to explain before a select

he had better call in his

books and cease writing. •

;

“twelve good men” of a United

States Senator charged with the

crijne of “boodling,” is sufficient

to make ordinary men blnsh with

shame. We express no opinion of

the guilt or innocence of Senator

Burton, of Kansas, who. has b,een

thus convicted, but we do say that

it is cause for shame that even a

should be indulgedsuspicion

against one who occupies such an

exalted position. It is a disgrace

for ward bosses, or aldermen, to

be thus open to bribery. It iB in-

finitely worse when a United

States Senator gives ground to
|

suspect that he has sold his influ-

ence for money.
.
Senator Burton

was charged with receiving pay-

ment for use of his influence be

fore the Postoffice Department to

prevent the department from ex

eluding a “get-rich quick” concern

from the privileges of the mail.

Information was filed against the

senator
;
he was tried before a

United States District Court, and

found guilty. He has asked for a

rehearing. If denied that, he will

Many years ago a local preacher ot

our acquaintance was charged with

heresy. The people said that he de-

nied the moral agency of mau. His

exact statement was, “No map is a

moral agent until after his conver-

sion.*’ That was “erroneous and

straDge doctrine.” In his explana-

tion before the Quarterly Conference

he became so confused as to be unin-

telligible. The preacher-in-charge

la the great eagerness of Amer
leans for -a world’s fair, and to

Bhow everything that can be

shown especially how people look

and live in other parts of the

earth across the seas—they have

brought to St. Louis representa

lives of several uncivilized tribes

from the Philippine Islands and

other lands. Among them is a

lot of savage Igorrotes, whose

favorite dish is dog meat. It was

proposed by the keepers of these

Bavages to supply them with dog

flesh during their stay at the

World’s Fair. They would have

carried out their purpose but for

the interference of the Society for

the Prevention of Cruelry to Ani-

mals, the officer of which at St.

Louis uotified the keeper of the

savages that he would be arrested

and dealt' with the first time he

Undertook to feed his pets ou dog

meat. Our notion is that for the

of civilisation, and to teftcL
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where the city of Nashville now Natchez, and it has been the great increased to more than % Jujj

stands. Here he sold his horse privilege of the writer to know dozen Conferences, witlr their%
and purchased a canoe, into which some of them in the close relation erants numbering more tin ,

he put his traveling equipage and of pastor, and all living evidences thousand, and the fruits of their

provisions Tor the voyage.” With suggest an intelligent, high-spirit labors counted by the hundred of

this outfit he descended the
.
Cum- ed ancestry. thousands of sonlg, so mightily

berland into the Ohio, and thence Mr. Gibson’s work was included has grown the Word and ^
K» attention wiH be paid tu rolled manuscripts.
The Printed Label on a paper shows the date

to winch a subscription is pud. It is as (food as a

berland into the Ohio, and thence

into the great Father of Waters

While it is not certainly . estab

notify lished, it is believed that the lonedtte ig~nofmored

-

forward after two weeks, notify

us, soH we will make it right. Papers will be con
tinned nnjuut subscribers order otherwise.

Tobias Gibson—Pioneer of the

Southwest.

By Rav, T. B. Holloman, D. D.

Six miles sontb of the city of

Vicksburg, in a grove of magnifi

missionary found company on one

of the numerous flat-boats which

at that time carried their emi-

grants or their produce down the

Mississippi. Of what intense in-

terest a diary of this long journey

in the Georgia district of thje

South Carolina Conference, with

Stith Mead as presiding elder.

This seems to have been a nomi-

nal appointment, as there is -no

evidence that he ever held a Quar-

terly Conference in the Territory.

Mr. Gibson never revisited his

home Conference, but was coutin

through the lonely wilderness from ued in this field until his death,

oent oaks, in an isolated spot, may Charleston to the Cumberland, which occurred about five years

be found a modest shaft twenty

- feet high, surmounted by an urn

f*»of corresponding proportions, on

which is written the following epi-

taph: ‘ Sacred to the memory of

Rev. Tobias Gibson, who settled

in Mississippi in 1799; was em-

phatically the father of Method-

ism in this country, being the first

minister who organized a church

in the (then) Territory, Born in

and down the watery ways to his

destination, wonld be! What
hardships he suffered, what priva-

tions he endured, what wakeful

nights with his saddle for his pil-

low and the canopy of heaven for

his roof, what hairbreadth escapes

from wild beast and more fero

cions savage! How be employed

bis time and thoughts as he

steered his way-, all alone down
the sinuous rivers! Like a fairy

has grown the Word and pro*,

pered. The small stream

at its beginning, was represented

by the sweebspirited, heroic Gib.

son, ha -i, on its onward flow, taken

in such men as Winane, D:*b,

Marshall', and now includes in it*

ministry the names of eerertl

Bishops, increasing with its in-

crease and growing with its grown
until it has become a mighty mi
High schools, colleges, greet

after his arrival. “Mr. Gibson churcb-buildings and orphanage*

was tall and spare, with fair com
plexion, light hair, and piercing

black eyes. He was considered

handsome in person and very

agreeable in conversation. He

representing a membership of

thousands, tell of the growth of

the little leaven whioh Tobiai

Gibson, the pioneer Methodiit

missionary from the South Giro-

seldom smiled, but often wept, es- lina Conference, planted in the

Srath Carolina, A. D. 1776; died the sinuous rivers! Like a fairy

in the county of Warren (Miss.) in - tale, it would entrance the reader

1801. Erected by his nieces and Qf to-day when woven by the

nephew and their descendants, charming pen of a Fitzgerald or a

May 13, 1857”

Too mnch is not claimed by

these fond relatives in these lines.

From two small voTnmes before us

(Protestantism in the Southwest,,

and Methodism in Mississippi,

both by Rev. J. G. Jones, who was

a Methodist minister in the same

territory for sixty-three years, be-

Galloway. “Mr. Gibson was a

fine singer. His .voice was full,

but soft, sweet, and plaintive.”

What if the trees could speak,

and what if the birds by the way
coaid have written ! How deeply

they most have been impressed

with the songs of this man of God
as he communed with him in the

pecially in his public exercises.”

“He dealt more in the pathetic

than in the terrible, and dwelt

more on Gethsemane and Calvary

than on the lightnings of Sinai ”

From 1802 the Natohtz circuit

was connected with tbe Western
Conference, but Mr. Gibson con

tinued in charge. At this time

the Western Conference embraced

the States of “Tennessee, Ken-

tucky, and Ohio, and that part of

Virginia which lies west of the

great river Kanawha, with the

Illinois and Natchez couutry.”

Our brave pioneer was the sole

occupant of the vast southwest

Natchez country one hundred

years ago.

We devoutly hope to place this

monument some day in the seat

future in the campus of MillMpi

College, that it may receive the

better attention, and also beiaas

inspiration to the young itineruti

which go oat from her walls.

A Lesson Learned at Last in Boylij

Books.

ginning with the year 1825) we I
night season or on .the bosom of corner of this great expanse of

gather the items contained'in this

sketch. Mr. Gibson does not seem

to have kept a diary, as was the

custom with the itinerant in that
• *

time, and the Rev. Mr. Jones has

gathered his facts from scraps of

history here and there, and from

persons who were associated with

the subject of this paper.

As early as the year 1773 Prot

estantism had been introduced into

what was then known as the

Natobez country by one Samuel

S vayze, a CJongrega'ionalist min-

ister who had brought a colony

from New Jersey, and settled nor

far from the present city of Nat
chez. Here was organized a Con
gregational Church, with Mr.

Swayze as its minister, end which

be served until his death a*few

years later. At the session of the

South Carolina Conference, held

ia the city of Charleston, Jan. 1,

1799, Bishop Asbury, that wide-

awake itinerant Bishop, appointed

Tobias Gibson, of that Conference,

the waters! The palaqe car, the

steel rail, and the iron horse of

this generation, shortening this

journey to a few hou rs, reminds us

that others labored, and we have
entered into their labors. “The
lines have fallen to us in pleasant

places.” • *
t

On his arrival Mr. Gibson re

ceived a hearty welcome, and be-

gan at once bis 'labors. He had

been preceded by some relatives

who had come hither in search of

fortnnes. He organized tbe first

church in the territory at old

Washington, the seat of the gov

eminent, with eight persons—six
white and two colored—and this

territory. Says our informant,

“Not another Methodist minister,

itinerant or local, within live hun-

dred miles.” He visited the West-
ern Conference which met in

Strother’s Meeting House, in Sum-
ner county, Tenn., Out. 2, 1802.

At that session Mr. Gibson re

ported from the Natchez circuit

eighty-five white and two colored

members. At this Conference

Natchiz was put in - the Cumber-
laud district, with four appoint-

ments in the district, and John
Page, P. E : Nashville. Red River,

Barren, and Natchez. Moses
Floyd was appointed co-laborer

with Mr. Gibson to the^atchez

It often happens that on* may

profit by the experiences of othen,

and, therefore, hoping that my expe-

rience in buying books may be help-

ful to others, I write this article. I

have learned that it ia not often beat

to buy a subscription book, for, if a

rule, such books are sold by ageati,

and, of course, the agents mnsthan

a good salary, and, too, then ex-

penses must be paid. Besides thii,

the first edition of any book eorti^

more than subsequent edition*, lor

the reason, types must be let «

plates made, etc. After this an edi-

tion of a book can be publiahed

cheaper, as anyone can see, for then

is hot so much work and expense u

in the first. It can be seen, thereto*,

that when one buys a subscription

Book from an agent, he has to pey

»

price that is necessary to pay “e

agent, electrotyping, etc. In otb«

words, those who buy subscription

books help to pay the agents,, the

making of plates, etc., as w«l M
pays enough for the books. Itwh®1

neut oneB in a community, in onto

to use their names in selling their

missionary to the Natchez coun- jhis “elevated talents, his polished

try. Oar informant tells us that manners and overflowing affec-

Mr. Gibson began at once prepa- tion,” so completely won them that

rations for his far-off field. “After they accepted him as their pastor,

traveling abont six hundred miles and all became Methodists. Mauy
on horseback he arrived in the of the descendants of * these early

Cumberland settlements, near settlers remaiu iu and aiouud

nuiLO auu uwu uuiuicu auu mu* vyhu JIT. VilUSOn TO me JNaTCneZ r

J

. — . , , »

— a a t nr j- til -x . ,
- -comiog fashionable now for agenww

was the first Methodist Church circuit, for it was evident that the special prices to a few pronn-

organized in the Southwestern fatal disease which two years later neut oneB in a community, in order

ouutry. Mr. Gibson was not only removed him to the church tri |° “8e
.

tht'ir nHmeB in
,

, , -j i , bookB in the Bame, and eisewnere,

a sweet Binger, but was evidently umphant had begun its deadly but even then one pays well forth*

a man of education and more than work. Our historian has uot left book. It iB not often that itpro“*|

ordinary preaching ability, for our us report of membership for the
to subreribe^

informant says that he visited the year 1804, which hhh the last of" IcriptioiT is softoited by and mad*

Congregationalist community, now Mr. Gibson’s labors, but the fig with the publishers of a bookth®-

without a shepherd, and through urea for 3SU5 were 132 whites and
J®

1™*- ?“®tan°
o
e
{

:

Father*"

his “elevated talents, his polished 72 colored—largely, ho doubt, the before they were published, and «

manners and overflowing affec- result of this noble life of sacrifice each volume came from the pr* 8
'^

tion,” so completely won them that and love. Paid
^Tin^a^hmt rime after the

they accepted him as their pastor, Thus we have in brief the be- kst^a^publishS? they were *°W^

and all became Methodists. Many ginniugs of Methodism iu • that something more than one dedtop^

of the descendants of, these early section one hundred years ago, K°nk' elwu
<

ht^
^ ^

settlers remaiu iu and aiouud wiili one faithful missionary, uo«
°° & ^

"iILao L. ?**«*•

books in the Bame, and
but even then one pays well f<*“

book. It iB not often that itproliU

one to subscribe for a book beiore '

is published, even when the *u •

scription is solicited by and taaa

with the publishers of a book tcej

selves. For iuBtance: I subsenneo

for the “Writings of the F*tner»
IU1 LIJC M lHlUgo ,

before they were published, ana

each volume came from th® P**
8

’

paid from three to four dollar*

nnnr Knt in n short time AateTcopy, but in a §bort tune ww
last was published, they wej’e

|

8® _

something more than one doiuxy®

copy. So with other subsenp®^

books T have bought.
Isaac L.

I
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Jet* from tlie Winona District

Dxab Doctob Boswell : I have

just finished my first round of Quar-

terly Conferences on the Winona

district. I am -glad to report all the

preachers well and happy, and in

their places hard at work. It has

never been my fortune to labor with

a more loyal, faithful team of preach-

ers than are to be found here . There

has not been a “hitch” in the whole

round. Preachers and people talk

and act as though they mean busi-

Bjgj Assessments for the preach-

er's firing have been raised $750

above the assessments of last year

and are well up to date.

I received a letter, soon after my

appointment to the district, from a

princely layman. In that letter be

said, “Bro. Mitchell has left our dis-

trict in good condition, and we are

going to help you keep it that way.”

So they have, and if there is any

failure, it is on my p^J.

Bro. Woollard, our pastor at Wi-

nona, had the misfortune to lose his

parsonage by fire some weeks ago.

There was but little insurance, but

he has worked faithfully, and the

good people have come to his relief.

He has in hand now sufficient cash

to rebuild. They are ready to let the

contract for a handsome modern

home for the preacher. They have

|300 in cash for furnishings, and by

the time the house is complete, there

will be a sufficiency of funds to fur-

nish it from parlor to kitchen. Bro.

Woollard is doing well.

For some weeks f have made a

special effort to help the preachers

raise their assessments for both for-

eign and domestic missions. With

the following results, mainly, of their

efforts, I give extracts from replies

which they have made to my commu-

nications :

“I have sent check to treasurer for

full amount of foreign and domestic

missions.”—W. M. Young, Indian-

ola, Miss.

“I have Rent full amount for both

foreign and domestic missions ”—W.

M Campbell, Moorhead, Miss.

“I have sent check for almost full

amount.”—J. H. Mitchell, Green-

wood, Miss.

“Will have all cash in hand by

third Sunday in April.”— G. W.
Gordon, Eupora, Miss,

i “Will send assessment in full this

week for both foreign and domestic

missions.”—E. C. Sullivan, Bell-

fountain, Miss.

“I will have assessment for mis-

sions in full by April 5.”— W. E. M.

Brogan, Carrollton.

“Will have all in cash for missions

by April 26.'”—E. P. Craddock,

Vaiden.

“I will raise assessments in full for

missions by April 26.”—

W

T
. WT

. Wil-

liams, Carrollton circuit.

“I have just sent assessment in

full for foreign missions ”.— J. T
Lewis, Webb, Miss.

“I will report one-half my assess-

ments for missions in cash at District

Conference April 27 29 ”— W. M.

Johnson, Mars Hill circuit.

“You may count on me for assess-

ments in full at District Conference

W. Woollard,April 27-29.”—W.
Winona.

“I have in hand enough cash to

assure me that in one day I can raise

the full assessment for foreign and

domestic missions, also church exten-

sion and American Bible Society/.’

—

H. C. Morehead, Ittabena.

I have raised American Bible So-

ciety fund in full. Will finish assess-

ments for missions in a few days.”

—

B. B, Sullivan, Ruleville, Miss.

“I think I can raise assessments

fot missions byffirst »f April, or soon

thereafter.”—J. A. Leach, Black

Hawk.
There are three other charges in

the district not included in the above

list which can report some cash for

missions, but I am not authorized to

say how much. This completes the

list. Now, don’t you think thiB a

good showing? I am proud enough

of my brethren to say that I doubt if

it can be excelled within the bounds

of the patronizing territory of the

Advocate. If so, let us hear from you.

The Advocate^ growing in favor

with the people. I always appoint

the preacher a committee of one to

secure subscriptions from at least

every official member in his charge.

He never fails to cheerfully accept

the appointment. I hope that you

|

are beginning to reap the fruits of

'

their special efforts , Some subscrip-

tions have been secured during Quar-

terly Conference.

We have on foot a new handsome

church-building at Moorhead, a par-

sonage at Tom Nolen, and one at

Vance. We have.raised and expended

considerable money on the district

parsonage. It is a most desirable

property, substantial, convenient,

comfortable, beautiful. Bro. J. H.

Mitchell, my predecessor, did a great

work indeed on this district. By

far the most hopeful signs in the

work are that all the preachers are

looking forward to great revivals.

During the year many dates for pro-

tracted efforts have beeD set. The

presiding elder has not, by any

means, been slighted in this partly

ular, he having promised already to

1

help in at least a dozen revivals We

are expecting great things of God.

Since writing the above I have re-

ceived a letter from Bro W. D Me

I
CuHough, who is serving the McNutt

I charge. He says, in part, “I have

been doiog my best
%
under circum

stances (he has had some serious ill-

ness in his family, improving now

however) to raise the assessments in

full for missions. I have in cash

$50; good subscription, $36; total,

$86. I expect to run it to $100 in a

few days, and will possibly be able

to raise the entire amount, $113.”

That’s good. We thank God for all

he hath done for us.

Fraternally,

, Taos. H. Dorset, P. E,

county has a terrible name abroad.

This Dame was received during re-

construction days, when the people

were greatly tempted and tried by

misrule and-negro power, and, like

the people in every other county in

the State, they rebelled, and, because

of this rebellion, homes were wrecked,

hearts crushed, and much blood

spilled. This was not only done in

Kemper county, but other counties of

the State. There has been other

thiDgs to happen to bring Kemper

before the reading public, which

have been so magnified by the press

that one knowing the real facts in the

case would hardly recognize it.

This is not only so of what happens

in Kemper, but everywhere else. It

is so in regard to this supposed peon

age case of which so much has been

said of late. It has been claimed

that the county was in such a state of

excitement that the L cited States

marshal and deputies who came

after the negro were afraid to stop

over night, and that the people

begged them to pass on, and not

stop with them, lest they should be

burned out. Another report was,

that the Legettes were arrested and

oarried to Meridian. These were

pernicious falsehoods. .Mr. B. R.

Legette, from whose place the negro

was taken; is one of the best citizens

the county affords. He is a law-

abidiDg and law-loviDg citizen. The

neighborhood in which he lives is

considered one of the best in the

State—socially, intellectually, and

religiously. B. R. Legette is a

member of the Board of Stewards for

the DeKalb circuit, Mississippi Con-

ference. His son, Ross Legette, is a

member of the Board of Trustees.

A thorough investigation of the

supposed peonage case by unbiased

miuds would be au eye-opener and

quite, a surprise to the reading

public, for there is no more peonage

practiced in Kemper county than

there is in any other county in the

State. Rev. B. W. Lewis.

DeKalb, Mist*

GIRL’S SEetiBT.
•Aunt Cassie came to visit us mod she

saw t was nervous, had the fidgets all the

time and she asked me many quesUous,

and finally said, ‘ Why. you dear, sweet girl,

it’s not votir temper that's bad, it’s your

constitution that’s out of kilter. You sit

right down now and write a letter to Dr.

Pierce, at Buffalo, N. Y„ tell him all your

symptoms ’—and so 1 did. It wasn't long

before I had a long reply, carefully going

over my case and telling me just what to

do. I (fate ray present happiness and little

Cupid’s return to the very day I sat down
to write that letter to Dr. Pierce, for his,

advice was so good and his
4 Kavonte Pre*

scription ’ worked such a complete change

in me that now my former cheerfulness

and good health—not to say anything of

good looks—are restored to me. I have

summoned Tom back to my side and we

are to be married in June."

The proprietors and makers of Doctor

Pierce's Favorite Prescription now feel

fully warranted in offering to pay Ssoo for

any case of I^eucorrhea, Female Weakness,
_

Prolapsus, or Falling of the Womb, which

they cannot cure. All they ask is a fair

and reasonable trial of their means of cure.

It is natural that a woman who has been

cured of womanly disease by "Favorite

Prescription ” should believe that it will

cure others. It is natural too that she

should recommend to other' women the

medicine which has cured her. It >s

such commendation which has made the

name of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip-

tion a household word for the past thirty-

eight year*;

Peonage and Kemper County.

Dear Db. Boswell : From the

press reports one would suppose that

the people of Kemper county were

regular outlaws, and ignorant of the

fact that the negro has been a free

man for the past thirty-eight years.

I am aware of the fact that Kemper

Fayette. Miss.

Sunday, April 3, was a good day

with us here. We had a good con-

gregation and uiiie accessions to the

church at the morning service.

Monday was a still better day for

us, as the contract was let for the

building of a church. This enter

prise has been talked of for a irrng

time, as well as a much needed addi

tion to the church here, and will put

this charge to the front hb one of the

most desirable.of the smaller charges

of the Conference. The houee we

are building will be a credit to the

community and an honor to the

church aod good people who are con-

tributing of their means to erect it

We expect to make it oue of the

neatest little churches in the Confer-

ence. It will be built of grey pr^ps

brick, aod covered with slate and

Gothic windows. It will seat about

three hundred and thirty-five people,

with an inclined floor. We hope to

have it well under way of construc-

tion by the meeting of the District

Conference in this place on the sev-

enth and ninth of June. We are

looking forward to the District Con
fetence with great pleasure, and, of

course, we expect to have you here

Dr. Boswell. Be sure and arrange,

to he with us and spend Sunday.
W. H Saunders.

METHODIST BENEVOLENT

AND FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION.

MEMBERSHIP—CLASS I
.— REGULAR INSURAHCE

Dear Brother: Attention! Consider well! An, min-

ister or member of the Methodl* “
South mar be admitted to membership in this CUm on a

Sfic »d buTn«. basis. The tadM
rion on *g

c

b“,^ tor Sl^oo in-

will 'average $10 per thousand annually; in Fra
!
c™ aj?I

m
Th\

C
V,«ei‘a

J
”o" 2ive, idea! comb, na.ion bene*.. con

£5S£r=ws
rSatt&rwsgsgSa-
and buiincss methods arc economical. cfer en . j -t

£

MEMBERSHIP—CLASS II.— PREACHERS ORLY.

° r

The 'awiw'colTf
about 5aor.—rprenf SS’S’SK

observe ,h£
*

comfort of your family in tunes or sreate-t affliction..

M
Addrr-.s

B
Jho’Vc- 'rc-ury for plan, blank-, and all nece»-

»ary information. -

J. H. SHUMAKER, Secretary, Nashville, Tenn.

J PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

|
Cleanses end beeutMiee the bait.

Promotes • luxuriant J£o«h.
Savor Valle to Kaetqre Or*y|site to Kaatora Or«3
Hair to
Cure*
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Letter froip a Traveler—No. 2.

Dear Dr. Boswell : David says

:

,

‘‘They that go down to the sea in

ships, that do business in great

' waters ; these see the works of the

Lord and his wonders in the deep.”

(Psalms cvii.) If there is one place

I

in this wide world where one is

brought to a realization of the omnip-

otent power of Jehovah more than in

another, it is out on the bosom of the

boundless ocean, and especially in

time of a storm. I believe that it

• was Bryan Walter Proctor who wrote

those true and beautiful words :

"The He, the see. the open sea.

The blue, the fresh, the over free.

Without a mark, without a bound.

It runneth the earth’s wide regions round.”

The second day out from New York

we encountered a heavy gale while

crossing the Gulf Stream. It was

|

the grandest sight I ever saw. Some-

j

times the prow of our old ship would

i be pointing toward the stars, and

j' then again she would go down, down,

|

and plunge her bow into the blue,

foaming billows as they were dashed

up against her before the fierce winds

As I stood on her very prow, and

.watched the rolling waves as they

chased each other, breaking off into

ten thousand particles of spray, leav-

ing behind them a streak of blue and

green miugltd together, I was over

awed with the fact that there was

a picture that none but the Great

Architect of luaven could paint. 1

remembered another fact, which is

this

:

“God moves in a mysterious way.

His wonders to perform ;

He plants his footsteps in the sea.

And rides upon the storm.”

I. therefore, felt no fear. Apart from

this gale, the voyage was all that

I

anyone could wish
;
but that evening

the sun set upon 400 people with sick

stomachs and dizzy heads aboard the

ship, and none but those who have

“been there” know what it is to be

i seasick. I want to say, however, that

i

while this scribe did not miss, a meal
on the voyage, yet he felt some little

|

sensation of seasickness, and had it

i not been that they served with their

j

bill of fare sweet potatoes the day
after the storm, 1 do not know in what

j

condition that part of my anatomy

|

that does the grinding would have

j

been
j but, fortunately, they brought

|

around the potatoes, i partook there-

i

of, got well, and have felt like a new
1 man ever since.

! Throughout the trip to Madeira
there were held religious services

three times a day.' Oa Sunday, at

II o’clock a. si.
,
Dr. John Potts, of

Toronto, Canada, and chairman of

the Lesson Committee in the M. E
'

Church, preached a very fine sermon
on the subject, “The Voyage of

Life.”. On Thursday evening, the <

tenth, the Southern delegates were
treated to a delightful talk by Dr.

*

G. W. Baily, of Philadelphia, secre- !

protecting care and rich provkkn ol
food

; then a short prayer by one of

the party follows, and w* eat oar
food with grateful hearts.

Before I oloee this letter, with yoor

permission, I will give your readers!

few more dots about the ship, so tkat

they may have some little

tions of her enormous proportion*,

Her . crew consists of 360— mss,

women, and boys—distributed as fcj.

lows: Waiters, 136; firemen, 24 ; soil

passers, 30; engineers, 12; oilers, 6;

brass band, 16. c
The other 126 ire

divided up between offioen, desk

hands, and laundrymen and women.

It takes 150 tons of ooal to ran lur

twenty-four hours. She mnksi 16

miles an hour, and oost $3,000,000,

She took aboard before leaving Net
York, for the voyage across the oceta,

the following : Meat, 87,296 ponndi;

poultry, 22,900 pounds ; floor, 95,000

pounds; potatoes, 143,388 poondi;

eggs, 57,000 dozen ; citrons, 35,780;

sugar, 23,083 pounds ; coffee, 7^640

pounds ; fish, 17,621 pounds
; vegeta-

bles, 38,180 pounds; milk, 9,262 gal-

lons ; butter, 31,215 pounds ; oranges,

40,360 ; ice, 136 tons ; tea,736 pounds;

coal, 39,060 tons ; dried fruit, 8,866

pounds
; fresh fruit, 18,050 poumb;

mineral water, 60,223 bottles.

1 give the above figures, thinking,

perhaps, they would be of some in-

terest to your readers. Will writ*

j ou something about beautiful Ma-

deira in my next. Kindly greeting*

to my friends and brethren in Amer-

ica. Your brother truly,

G. R. Ellis.

Funchal. Madeira. March 16, 1904.

It UBed to be considered thatonly urinary

and bladder troubles were to be traced to the

kidDeys, but now modern science proves that

nearly all diseases have their beginning in

the disorder of these most important organs.

The kidneys filter and purify the blood—
that is their work.

Therefore, when your kidnejs are weak or

out of order, you can understand how quick-

ly your entire body is affected, and how
every organ seems to fail to do its duty.

If you are sick or “feel badly,” begin tak-

ing the great kidney remedy, Dr. Kilmer’s
Swamp Root, because as soon sb your kid-

neys begin to get better they will help all the
other organs to health. A trial will convince
anyone.

I cheerfully recommend and endorse the Great
Remedy, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, for kidney
trouble and bad liver. I have naed it and derived

' great benefit from It. I believe' it has cured me
entirely of kidney and liver trouble, from which
I angered terribly.

Most gratefully yours,
A- R. Reynolds, Chief of Police,

1 Columbus, Ga.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible

for many kinds of diseases, and if permitted to

continue much suffering and fatal results are.sure

to follow. Kidney trouble irritates the nerves,
ntatona you dizzy, restless, sleepless and irritable,

llakes you pass water often during the day and
obliges you to get up many times during the
night. Unhealthy kidneys cause rheumatism,
gravel, catarrh of the bladder, pain or dull ache
in the back, joints and muscles ; make your head
ache and back ache, cause indigestion, stomach
and liver trouble, you get a sallow, yellow com-,
plexion, make you feel as though you liad heart
trouble;

-
you may have plenty of ambition, but

no strength; get-weak and waste away.
The cure for these troubles is Dr. Kilmer’s

Swamp-Root, the world-famous new kidney
remedy. In taking Swamp-Root yon afford nat-

ural help to Nature, for Swamp-Root is the most
perfect healer and gentle aid to the kidneys that

is known to medical science.

How to Find Out

If there is any doubt in your mind as to

your condition, take from your urine on ris-

ing about four, ounces, place it in a glass or

bottle and let it stand twenty-four hours. If

on examiaation it is milky .or cloudy, if there

is a brick' dust settling, or if small particles

floatabout in it, your kidneys are in need of

immediate attention .
1

Swamp-Root' is pleasant to take and is <

used in the leading hospitals, recommended
;

by physicians in .their private'practice, and
,

is taken by doctors themselves who have
kidney ailments, because they recognize in

1

it the greatest and most successful remedy
j

(

for kidney, liver and bladder troubles. t

Will Cure Stomach Ache in Five

Minutest

This is just what Painkiller will do;

try it. Have a bottle in the house for

instant use, as it will save you boon
of suffering. Watch out that tin

dealer doeB not sell you an imitation,

as the great reputation of Painkiller

(Perry Davis’) has induced many

people to try to make something to

sell, said to be “just as good as the

genuine.”

Arkabutla Methodist Chnreh.

The following sums hare been con-

tributed to the rebuilding of oar

church at this place since my W
acknowledgment of amounts te-

EBITORIAL NOTE.—So successful is Swamp Root in promptly cur-

ing even the most distressing cases of kidney, liver or bladder troubles, that
to prove its wonderful merits you may have a sample bottle and a book of

valuable information, both sent absolutely free by mail. The book con-

tains many of the thousands upon thousands of testimonial letters received

from men and women cured. The value and success of Swamp Root is so
well known that our readers are advised to send for a sample bottle. In
sending your address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., be sure to

say you read this generous offer in the New Orleans Christian Advocate.
The Proprietors of this paper guarantee the genuineness of this offer.

Whisky Cure.

A HOME CURE FOR WHISKY
HABIT is my latest and greatest

discovery. It has been full}’ tested

ia the Sanitarium here by some of

the very worst cases of inebriety .or

WhiBky habit, and has proven a suc-

cess. It can be taken without any
inoonveuience or detention from busi-

ness. Price, Twenty -five Dollars.

Dr. J. S. Hill,

I’®?*

John W. Rams*t.
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says we are “not prospering,’ fine

them twenty-five dollars and forward

it to me for the girl’s home.

S. A. Steel.
Lumberton, Miss. -

Descendants of a Noted Family.

Mr. Editor: Did you know that

there are people in this country who

could probably trace back their an-

cestral lines to AnaniaB and Sap-

phira, and whose hereditary procliv-

ity for inverting factB is one of the

most striking proofs of the innate

depravity of human nature? 1 met a

friend in New Orleans to-day who

said to me r “1 am sorry to hear that

your school is not prospering.” Did

you ever ! How did he hear such a

.thiDg? In whose sombre soul did

such a thought have birth? Rumor.

Well, Rumor, as is often the case,

drew on her imagination for her

facts, and as usual displays more

tongue than brains. We are getting

on finely. We began with almost

nothing, and judicious judges regard

our plant as worth $20,000 already.

We have done good work this ye'ar,

and will be able to do far better next

year. We are planning to take a

hundred students next Fall. Just

now we are working to build a cot-

XiUaaps College Notes.

Bt J. E. Walmsley.

The annual revival services of the

H. C. A., which were concluded

it week, were marked by an unusual

gree of interest on the part of the

Jent body. Services were con-

Krted by Rev. E. B. Ramsey, of

[empbis, twice a day, and, in addi-

on to a large number of conver-

ts, there was a genuine revival of

itereet on the part of the Christian

tudents. Brother Ramsey endeared

Letter from Missouri.

Dear Dr. Boswell : I thought I

would write to the Advocate, and if

you think the letter worthy of a

place in the columns of the Advocate,

all right, and, if not, toss it into the

waste-basket. We are always eager
J

to get the Advocate ;
it brings us

news from home. You are giving us

a good paper.

^Ve have a nice charge, a town of

about 2,000 inhabitants, situated in a

section of country as rich as I ever

saw—the Mississippi Delta not ex-

cepted. Large sections of this coun-

try for years were worthless ;
covered

in water ;
have been redeemed by the

dredging system. There is no end

to its fertility. I like the method of

"John, we are so happy. See how
sweet and white the clothes are, all

washed with a flve-cent cake of

We rub MAGIC on soiled parts. leave

them in water one hour. No bouipf ; no

washboard ; no backache, if you u**

MAGIC SOAP; will iron easy as magic:

has no rosin like in yellow soap. For haul

water it has no equaL u . PIrcn»PGet your grocer to order MAGIG bUAr%
or send us $1 for a sample box of 20 c^ke«.

Express prepaid.
-

Save the wrappers for a Premium ie*

NEW ORLEANS

Both addresses showed careful prepa-
j

ration as well as natural oratorical
(

talent, and were an honor to the soci-
j

sty. Tbeee two orations were fol-

lowed by an address from Dr. W. T.
(

Bolling, of Jackson, on “The South
^

and History.” Dr. Bolling’s repu-

tation as an orator, especially on

Southern questions, is too well known

to need any commendation. His

peroration was an eloquent appeal

for a New South, broad in its .view of

all que§tions,| free from all provin-

cialism, and ready again to be a lead-

ing force in the nation.

The students are just now much

interested in the annual Field Day,

which will take place April 25. More

interest has been shown in the gym-

nasium and in local athletics this

year than for some time, and we hope

to make some “records” in our Field

Day contests.

The ministerial students of the

college are organized into a “Preach-

ers’ League,” tfhich meets every

Tuesday eveniDg. This week the

League was addressed by the Rev

.

W. C. Whittaker, rector of St. An-

drew’s Episcopal Church, JacksoD,

and the address, on the necessity of

an inward experience before an out-

ward expression, was one of the most

helpful and inspiring of the session

.

Dr. Murrah has just returned from

the Seashore District Conference,

held at Hattiesburg. He seems de-

lighted at the interest shown in the

college at this Conference and in all

this district. A district which gives

an educational collection far in ad-

vance of what is asked for shows the

right kind of training.

Among other contributions to the

museum recently is a Choctaw peace

pipe, made and presented to the col-

lege by Rev. Simpson J. Tubby, a

Choctaw chief and a minister in our

church. This pipe was secured at

the suggestion of Rev. T. L. Mellen,

the earnest and hard-working presid-

ing elder of the Seashore district.

We have already helped a number

of these^oung women. We mean

to help more.

I made a hurried dash into the

Delta recently, and was gratified to

note the ready response to my appeal

for aid to this cause. If anybody

who reads this wants to take stock in

one of the worthiest undertakings in

the land, let them send me help-

five, ten, twenty-five, one hundred

dollars.

Mr. Editor, we must arouse our

people. They are rich and growing

richer. But prosperity will be their

ruin if it ministers alone to selfish

ends. The only way to invest money

so as to put it beyond all contingen-

cies, and derive a perpetual revenue

of satisfaction from it, is to spend it

in worthy benevolence. The man

who put $10,000 in a building at

Emory and Henry College, when he

broke all to pieces, said to me, “That

$10,000 is all that I have saved out

of a large fortune.” He was right.

It stands 'there, and will stand there

a source of blessing to

gather, in my life* This is a pros*

perous country ; I like it.

Our church has a fine hold upon

this country. We are by far the

leading church. This is the oppor-

tune time for Methodism in South-

east Missouri. The work needs to be

pushed. This is a wide awake coun-

try in a business way. So must the

church be up and doing if the oppor-

tunity favors. If no mistakes are

made in making appointments, it

will be but a few years until Method-

ism will take this country. These

rich farms around Sikeston are owned

by our Methodist people. These are

generous and big-hearted people, and

comparatively religious. They have

been exceedingly kind to me. We

have 250 members ;
have received 16

since coming here; have about 200

enrolled in Sunday-school, a fairly

good Epworth League. The Lord is

blessing our labors among these peo-

ple. We made some needed im-

the church, and will

mOH STATION5TLOV15
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The SCENIC ROUTE

SAN FRANCISCO
AND RETURN.

April 23-aO, inclusive.

Final-Limit, June 30.

Return Another.

STOP-OVERS ALLOWED
— ; . AT •

Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo,

Grand Canyon, Salt Lake City,

Ogden, Los Angeles, and

other points.

Ticket Office: 229 ST. OHARLE8 ST.,

Cor. Gravier, opp, Poatal and Wooten -

Union Til. Oo.
rhonaMW-U. a,

LUCIEN ROLLAND. A. T. A.

F. E. GUEDRY, P. P. A.

perpetually,

the young—

a

Every time the man thinkB of it he

will be happy that he gave it.

Think of it!—with one thousand

dollars put into a home to shelter

them, twenty poor girls can come to

Lumberton next Fall, and be trained

to become intelligent young women,

fitted to fill worthily and well their

place in society. One thousand

dollars—what a pittance to many 1

Yet what a mighty power it could

become converted into character and

training in young womanhood !

All is well with the school in the

sticks. We are obliged to cut our

coat according to our cloth, and turn

away a great many. But we are

growing. We are going to continue

to grow. The chrysalis state will

paBs, and we will emerge,

butterfly of an hour, bu

and enduring institution

provements on

begin to enlarge our parsonage soon.

Have the money to build two rooms.

We have a well-furnished home for

preachers. We have fine schools

through this country, and good

church-buildings. We have most all

white people in this country; very

few negroes. I like it better.

Doctor, when you come to the Fair,

come out and preach some for us.

Love to all the brethren of the North

Mississippi Conference.

H. P. Crowe.

,
Sikeston, Mo., April 8, 1904.

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE FREE

Knowing what It waa to inffer, I will giro FSH OF
CHARGE, to any afflloted, > positive onre for Bomba,
Salt Rhenm, BryBlpelaa, Pllea, and akin dlieaaea. In-

tant relief. Don’t inffer longer. Write P. W. Will
LIAMS. 400 Manhattan Are., Saw York.

Dr. J. S. HILL, the Whisky

Tobaccoand Morphine Specialist, has

removed his offioe from Greenvilfe,

111., to Greenville, Texaa,WhoeverDr. Weaver*t Treatment,
for Ui« Wood

;
Gentto forshta wupttont.
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Along in the forenoon of the money he spends it for

third day Miss Martha put on her

hat and started down the hill in

the direction of the Bailey house,

with a vague purpose of meeting

'her girl neighbor and dropping a

hint which would stop her in her

dishonest career. But instead it

was Miss Martha who received

the check. As she advanced to-

•My: that girl’s a case," she

fjaeulated, with a distinct sense

of relief as she heard the

gate click behind her visitor.

"She's brazen, that’s what she is
'

The way she looks at you makes

you feel as small as if 6he had

caught you in some mean trick. I

suppose 111 have to buy that.

Bailey place yet, and tear that

house down, to get rid of the

neighbors.it brings."

‘•The Bailey placeT was, in fact,

the bitter drop in Miss Martha's

cup. The tumble down house was

half way down the slope of the

hill which was crowned by Miss

Martha’s neat cottage. Much of

the time it was empty, and then

Miss Martha suspected it of af-

fording a haven to tramps. The

rest of the year it was occupied

by shiftless tenants, whom she

rated below the tramps, inasmuch

as they were so much more in evi-

dence. The last occupants had

been in possession less than a

week, and the various steps in

their acquaintance had been out

lined by Miss Martha in her con

veraation with the girl in the door-

way.

The hours went by, and even

at nightfall Miss Martha had not

regained her accustomed equanim-

ity. Either the day had been

peculiarly full of small vexations,

or her morning’s encounter with

her neighbor had been more dis

turbing than she would acknowl

edge. Even the counting of the

eggs was a disappointment. Miss

Martha’s pride in her hens was

on’y equaled by the admiration of

the women in the neighborhood,

who were in the habit of declaring

that they would give the world to

know what Mbs Martha did to

her hens to make them lay so. At

this Eeason of the year ^She could

depend upon them to rlo their duty

about as she depended on the sun

rise, but to day the number fell

short by one. And strangest of

all, it was Speckle who was the

Speckle’s big brown

aors
whisky.”

The undemonstrative 2Tew Eng.

land woman clasped her visitor'i

hand. The girl leaned her head

against the friendly shoulder and

wept as if there were comfort both

in the contact and the tears.

“I didn’t blame you any^rf the

time. It was most
(

aliean/ way

when I asked you to lend things

just as if I meant to pay ’em baek.

I know it was the same as beggiBg,

but somehow I didn’t care if only

mother would get well.”

‘•You sit still in that chair,”%
Martha commanded. ‘‘Don’tstir

out of it till I get back.” She

hurried into the pantry, and began

to dll a basket which stood upon

the shelves. It was a heavy

basket when she brought it out, for

Miss Martha’s housekeeping was

on a liberal scale, if she did liTe

by herself.

“You’ll let me scrub or some-

thing to pay you back, won’t youP

said the girl, lifting eyes eloquent

with gratitude. “I can do ’most

all kinds of work, I don’t care bow

hard it is.”

“Don’t worry about paying it

back,” Miss Martha returned, pat-

ting her shoulder. . “But I don’t

say you can’t help me out some

day. That’s what neighbors are

for, you know, to help each other.

Tell your mother I’ll drop in to

see her to morrow. I’m a pretty

good hand at fixing up sick folks.”

After her visitor’s departure

Miss Martha made an errand to the

back yard, and carried Speckle

some scraps, which that sagacious

fowl tjx>k from her hand. “I can

promise yon one thing,” said Miss

Martha, looking fondly down on

her favorite, “yon won’t ever be

fricaseed or made into a pie, no

matter if a dozen ministers came

to dinner, and there wasn’t a serap

of meat in the house except baeoo.

It’s a queer thing,” added Mina

Martha, a touch of solemnity creep-

ing into her voice, “for a woman

of my age to be taught her duty

by a speckle hen. Dumb thing*

see more than we do, sometimes.

I can’t help thinking that I’ll feel

a sort c f sister to Balaam for the

rest of my natural life.”—Hattie

Lummis, in Christian Advocate.

i
—

Some Funny Places for Ear*.

A wise man’s eyes are in hi*

head, and his ears also, but these

latter organs in some animals are

placed quite otherwise. Fishes,

for example, have both ears in

their head, and also structures in

the skin of the body which help

them to perceive any movement*

in the water. A dark line, easily

seen along either side of a fish’*

body, is the seat of such organs.

If yon examine a lobster or

prawn, yon will And two pair* of

HOME CIRCLE-

A Si>ter to Balaam.

“I'd tike to borrow a freah egg$

please.” Mine Martha was wash

ing the cream pitcher, a pitcher

o| the quaint blue ware which had

belonged to her grandmother, and

she did not look around until the

delicate operation was fiaished.

Then she turned squarely and

faeed her caller. She was a trim,

active little woman who had not

lost her youthful slenderness, and

though *he had begun to speak of

herself as an old woman, her

friend* were inclined to regard the

title ss a joke.

The girl in the doorway was of

sn .exaggerated slenderness that

Miss Martha seem almost

partly, and her eyes met Mhb,

Martha’s with the unwavering in-

tensity of one who claims a right

rather than asks a favor.
.
After

a moment she repeated her re-

quest : “If you please, I’d like to

borrow s fresh egg.”

“H’m,” reflected MisB Martha

;

“yesterday it was half a -loaf of

bread, wasn’t it f”

“That’s what I asked for,” said

the ealler ; “you gave me a whole

loaf.”

“And the day before,” continued

Miss Martha, taking no notice of

this reply, “it was a cup of milk.”

The girl in the doorway nodded,

still keeping her onwinking gaze

on Miss Martha’s face. Miss

Martha, vainly scrutinizing her

caller’s face for any trace of em
barrassment, was asnoyed to find

herself flushing to the roots of

her hair.
®

“I can’t say that I approve cf

borrowing,” Miss Martha went on.

“If I run oat of soda or molasses I

just tell myself that it serves me

right - for not being more fore

sighted, and I get along without

what I want till I’ve had a chance

to go to town. And as lpng as

I’ve got principles against borrow

ing,” she concluded, swallowing a

lump in her throat, “it’s no more’n

reasonable that I shouldn't be

lieve in lending.”

“Then aren’t you going to let

me have a fresh egg asked the

girl in the doorway. She Bpoke

dispassionately, as if she were

merely interested to know „bbw

farMiss Martha’s principles w!phld

carry her.

Mia« Martha rallied her forces.

“JTo, I guess not. You see, this

thing’s got to stop some time.

And it might as well be now as

ever.”

“Good-bye,” said the girl, turn-

ing away. Then, as if she feared

she had been abrapt, she halted

on the doorstep to say, “It’s a

nioe morning.” But Miss Martha

dropped into a chair and wiped

her damp forehead.

circumstance—Speckle had_taken

it upon herself to graat the favor

her mistress had refused !

Miss Martha turned and -.went
6 _ •

home with a strange sense of

bewilderment She was too upset

to prepare her usual hearty din-

ner, and instead made herself a

cap of tea, like aDy one in the

world bat a sensible spinster who

had kept honse alone for a matter

of twenty .five years. She was

washing the single cup and saucer

when footsteps sounded on the

walk, and the girl from the Bailey

honse came into the kitchen. She

held in her hand a tin dish con

taining three eggs, and she set

them down on the table.

“I suppose I’d ought to have

told you before,” she- said, as

Miss Martha turned tremulously.

“Year speckled hen’s been steal-

ing her nest. For the last three

days she’s laid on oar doorstep.”

She looked as if she did not ex

*pect to be believed, but Miss

Martha had goo4 reason for think

ing the improbable story, troe.

“Won’t you sit down !” she said,

appealingly.

The girl did not seem to hear

the invitation. “I don’t know as

I need to tell you,” she went on,

“bat I guess I will. I came neat

keeping those eggs. I thought”

—her resolute young voice broke

suddenly—“ I thought maybe the

Lord had sent them.”

“O dear me!” cried Miss Martha.

She crossed the room and laid her

hand on the visitor’s arm. “ You
sit right down,” she half com-

manded, half entreated. “I’ve got

to understand this.”

The girl sank into the nearest

chair and began to cry. “It was
for mother I wanted the thiDgs,”

she sobbed. “The doctor said she’d

got to have nourishing food, and
what’s a girl to do when her father

drinks! Half the time he’B oat of

work, and when he gets a little

delinquent,

contribution to the common store

was unmistakable, but for once it

was conspicuous by it& absence.

The next day the same thing

happened. The first omission had

made Miss Martha frown. The

second set her to thinking

Speckle did not want to sit, that

was certain, and she was not a

hen to take unreasonable freaks,

like a foolish young pullet. There

was a possibility that she had

stolen her nest, bat Speckle had

never done such a thing in all her

decorous life. “I thought she

took it wonderfully cool when I

wouldn’t let her have that egg,”

said Miss Martha to herself, her

lips lightening. “I guess^ she’ll

bear watching.” And the pro-

noun did not refer to Bpeckl*.
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^ or feelers, sticking out of

m head, one pair being large,

pother small. Lodged in each

(sill feeler is a little bag opening

w the outside, which enables the

{feature to hear.

There is a little shrimp, the

jportum shrimp, which has an

etr imbedded in each side flap of

lia tail, quite the wrong end for

it Shell fish, snch as mussels

ad cockles, are blessed with a

liigle fleshy foot which sticks out

from the under side of the body,

ad is used to shove th« animal

along. Two little bag like ears

are contained in this, so that the

creature can listen to his own

footsteps, so to speak.

Flies and other sorts of insects

earry one pair of feelers on the

head, and there is reason to think

that these enable their possessor

not only to feel, but also to smell

and hear. Snch things as grass-

hoppers go in for a pair of ears

contained in two out of their six

legs, and these are constructed to

appreciate the “chirping” noise

we hear in the country during the

Summer time.

And we may suppose that

Mother Grasshopper has to box

her unruly offspring’s ears by

uniting his legs.—Selected.

Church Directory.

iltiiop J»ha C. Keener, D. D„ 1007 On*
')/ street.

—iahop H. U. Morrison. D D. t Prjtanift and
Napoleon avenue (river side).

New Orleans District, Rev. W. H. La-

frade, D. D., F. E. ; residence, 1407 Stats
' street.

Carondelet Street, between Lafayette an*
ijlrod streets ; six squares above Cana)
street; Rev. H. G. Davis, pastor; residence.

1410 Harmony strest.

Bayne Memorial, St. Charles avenue and
General Taylor etreet ; Rev. Richard Wll
kinson, pastor; residence, 52itt Pitt street; E. N
Evans, Sup , 1.04 Eighth street

Louisiana Avenue, Louisiana avenue and
Magaz.ne street; Rev. E. K. Means, pastor;

residence. 1421 daunony street.

Felicity Street, corner of Felicity and
Cheatnut streets ; Rev. W. W. Drake, pa*
tor : residence, 2028 Camp street.

Dryadea Street, Dryades, between Bn-

rerpe and Felicity ; Rev. Wm. Schule, paa

tar: residence, 172C 'yade# street.

Burgundy Street. 23-9 Burgundy street:

Rev. J. F. Foster, pastor; residence, 2829

Burgundy etreet.

Parker Memorial. Magazine street and
Peters avenue; Rev. K- W. Dodson, paster; res-

idence. "S4 Nashville avenue.

Carrollton, corner Carrollton avenue and

Elm street; Rev. W. W. Holmes pastor; real-

denoe, 1004 Carrollton avenue.

Algiers. Lavergne street, corner Dela-

ronde; Rev. J. M. Henry, pastor; reeidenoe, 214

Segnin street.

O City Mission, 1028 Tchoupitoulasstreet;N.
residence, 102bRev. "j. W. Reed, pastor;

Tcheupltonlas street.

MoDononghville. Rev. 8. L. Riggs, MoDon
onghville, La.

Do It Yourself.

Why do you ask the teacher or

some classmate to solve that hard

problem! Do it youself. Yon

night as well let some one else eat

four dinner as to “do your sums’’

for you.

Do not ask the teacher to parse

til the difficult words or to assist

fou in the performance of any of

four duties. Do it yourself.. Do
not ask for even a hint from auy

body. Try again.

Look at that boy who has sue

seeded, after six hours, perhaps, of

hard study. How his eye is lit

up with a prond joy as he marches

to his class

!

He recites like a conqueror, and

well he may. His poor weak

tohoolmate, who gave up that

same problem after the first faint

trial, now looks npon him as a

superior. The problem lies there,

a great gnlf between those boys

who stood yesterday side by side.

They will never stand together

equals again.—A. N. Raub, in

Success.

special announcement.

We have arranged with Dr. W.
0. Black to send his latest book,

“Is Man Immortal!”

in connection with the CHRISTIAN
Advocate. The price of the

booh is

Sixty Cents.

We will send a copy of the

book and the Advocate one year

to new snlwcriberB for

Two Dollars in Advance.

This offer is also good to all old

subscribers who will pay up and

renew for another year.

We cau allow no commission on

this proposition.

Dr. Black has many friends in

Louisiana and Mississippi who

will be glad to read his latest

book. It has received highest

commendations
Address orders to

Jno. W. Boswell,
New Orleans, La.

Press Notices.

‘Is Man Immortal?” By Dr. W. C.

iate op Oh(o, City of Toledo, l

Lucas County. '
’

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is senior

irtner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing

Harness in the City of Toledo, County and State

brcsaid, and that said firm will pay the sum of

NE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every

>»e of Catarrh that can not be cured by the use

t Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pres-
ice, this 8th day of December. A D. 1886.

, A. W. GLEASON.
““‘"I Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts““ a The blood and mneoua surfaces of the

1 for testimonial^ free.

. J- J- CHENEY S CO., Toledo, O.

kke^^’iF^jjf^lllsfor constipation.

Black.

“The book is full of profound

scientific truth. It will help the

reader to a wider vision and hope in

the life beyond the grave. It should

be in every home.”’—Meridian Star.

“Much good will be accomplished

by a wide circulation of this popular

presentation of these two most inter-

esting subjects . ’’—Central Methodist

(Louisville, Ky.)

.

“Worth its weight in gold.”—St.

Helena Echo (Greensburg, La.).

“No man, whether saint or sinner,

can be without this book in hiB

library and do justice to his wife and

children, for no boy or girl can pos-

sibly read it without feeling a very

perceptible expansion of the mind

and a fixed and steady belief in the

fact that the Lord God
.

Omnipotent

reigneth, and that the soul of man

shall never die.”-St. Helena Echo

(Greensburg, La.). •

Whiskey Habit Positively Cured.

Morphine Habit Positively Cured.
Drug Afflictions Cured Beyond a Doubt.

Cooaine and All

Not one cent pay until cured. No danger. No pain. No desir^

SANITARIUM most thoroughly equipped in the South. You are

positively home in a few days,well and happy.so to remain. KOBO

.

And the Leading Doctors of

Louisiana Continue. to
Praise Us.

Bastrop. La., July 1st, 1900.

This certifies that I know Dr. F. F. Young

personally—and.he is a gentleman in every

respect, competent and painstaking. His

claims of curing Morphine and other drug

habits are broad, but he undoubtedly does

cure these patients. And he fulfills every

statement he makes. To my personal knowl-

edge I know of several in my practice cured

positively by him. and without pain.

W. R. McCreight. M. D.. Coroner.

President Morehouse Medical Society and

Pres’t Board of Health.
^

From a Prominent Physician
of Louisiana.

f Patterson, La.. May 20. 1902.

I hereby certify that Dr. F. F. Young s

treatment for the cure of intemperance is

entirely successful in removing all desire

for alcoholic stimulants, and every slave

to the habit should apply to him to help

them shake off this enthrallment.
T. N. Tarlbton, M. D.

Over 7000 Cases Cured To Date.
(Not Treated, But Cured.)

Write to-day for full information to

Or, Frank faw.cl iTO.g, FENWICK SANITARIUM,
£ ABBEVILLE, LA.Lock Drawer “E,”

OTHERS
DISCUSS
THEM

200-ECC-PER-YEAR

White Wyandottes

WE
POSSESS
THEM

Big Eggs From Big Hens With Big Records

THE KIND WE SELL
will hatch stock that will pay for its

keep, for we breed what we advertise

—a great laying strain of WHITE
WYANDOTTES—ideal birds oflarge

size and great productiveness, and

hardy to an amazing degree. They

are standard-bred and beautiful; but

what is more to you, they are

utility-bred. The farmer, and

most others, desire stock that

will bring dollars, and not sim-

ply blue ribbons. Ours will do

both, but our special point is to

produce a big hen to lay eggs.

j
prices!
$3.00 per 15

$5.00 “ 30

$7.00
“ 45

$15.00
“ 100

THE KIND YOU WANT
are the very kind we have—STRONG
HENS. They lay strong eggs, and
vigorous chicks result. It is a patent

fact that Southern-laid eggs are the

best. There are no better than ours

in the South. Our hens have laid as

high as 242 eggs in a year, with no
forcing feed. It’s in the strain,

bred there, and they will please

you mighty well. They have
not been weakened by line-

breeding, but built up fiom the

“fittest” in standard points and
stamina we could raise or buy.

Sfciid tor Folder,

T
HIGHEST

: Acme Poultry Plant
GRADE

I
JNO. W. BOSWELL, Jr., ManagM-

EAST NASHVILLE, TENN.EGGS

AT
LIVING
PRICES*

A SHORT HISTORY OF METHOMSK.
By JOHN W. BOSWELL, D.D.,

t |m, pp. 1 67. Prioe •• 04

A T1»—v,»—W Ofthe hiatory ofIfethodiam front» begteaiaf *• ******

ffttA.1 to the young, the boiy, and to any other who would ^»ke» rapid ibt1*w at

^ fcMoy, er have hy hi* a convenient handbook ef ite wheat frata.

M VALUABLE book for little more*.

A History of Methodism in Alabama
By thfj Anson West, D-D.

8vo, p,T, 788. Price $1.38.

This is a beautifaUy printed and well bound book, replete with interpat for e,

•wy lover ofour Methodism. To students of Metbodiat history it la lndlapengabla
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Christian Advocate

REV, JNO. W. BOSWELL. D.
Editor and Publisher.

D..

ENTERED AT THE POSTOFFICE AT NEW
ORLEANS AS SECOND-CLASS MATTER.

Office: 512 CjDtr Street, Nbw 'Orleans.

TERMS.
On Co ft. cm* year. 52.00 ; six months, 51.00.

Xo Pmachers of all d•nominations, half price.

PUBLISHING COMMITTEES.
Louisiana Conference.—Rer. S. S: Keener,

fi. D.; Rer. F. N. Parker, D. D.; Rev. John T.
Sawyer, D. D. .Mum

i

ffi Conference —Rev. T. W. Adams,
Rer. W. H. .Huntley, Rer. W. B. Lewis.
North Misbibsiffi Conference.—Rev. W. T. J.

SulSran. D. D.; Rer. J. T. Murrah, Rev. H. C.

Thursday, April 21, 1904.

CONSECRATION

.

Consecration is the .act of set

ting apart from a common to a

holy purpose. It is the act of an

. intelligent creature endowed with

will, and moved by the desire to

glorify Ood. It is none the less

voluntary because God requires

it
;
for, whUe it is a duty enjoined,

every one is left free to obey or

disobey. The duty is presented

and reasons are given for its ob-

aervanoe, but there is no compul

sion save that which is embraced

in the penalty for neglect or repu-

diation.

From the time that men “began

to call on the name of the Lord”

the duty of consecration was rec-

ognised. Cain and Abel each in

his own imperfect way sought to

discharge the duty. Jacob in

later timee~had a fuller and clearer

knowledge of his duty, and in ad-

dition to his personal dedication

to God, resolved to set apart one-

tenth of all the Lord should give

him to the divine service. Still

later, with Moses as law giver and
leader, there was complete organi-

zation, with speoific instructions

which all the people were required

to observe. Tabernacle worship,

with priests, as God’s ministers,

was instituted and continued until

the building of the temple which
“for glory and for beauty” has

never been excelled. The idea of

consecration was dominant, and
to the temple, for publio recogni-

tion of God and obligation to him,

the Jews were required to repair

three times a year—a duty far

more burdensome to the physical

man than anything required to-day.

With the coming of Christ, the

Lamb ef God set apart for the

redemption of the world, came the

doing away with the ceremonial

law, which said St. Peter, laid

upon us burdens “that' we nor
our fathers were able to bear.”

But the law under Ohrist is far

more comprehensive than the law
under Moses. Christ requires

everything and all our time, for

we are not our own, but bought
with a prioe. St Paul sums up

whole of duty in a sentence,

when he says : “I beseech you by

the mercies of God that ye present

your bodies, a living sacrifice,

holy, acceptable unto God, which

is your reasonable service.”

We are gravely informed that

none but a Christian is capable of

consecration. This is a strange

doctrine contradicted by the mean
iDg of the word—“to set apart

from a common to a holy purpose”

—the very thing a sinner does

when he tarns from sin and gives

himself to God. The sinner quits

the service of Satan and conse-

crates himself to the service of

the Lord. “Break off yonr sins

by righteousness, and your iniqui-

ties by turning to the Lord,” is

the divine command. Such lan

gnage can not be consistently

directed to one who has already

turned from his evil ways.

The doctrine that a sinner can

not consecrate himself to God is

quite as far. from the truth as the

doctrine that consecration is holi-

ness or makes holy. This is an

error of Romanists who attribute

power to the priesthood to make
holy everything the prieBts conse

crates. Water is made holy, and

is carried to the homes of the

people as something that possesses

real virtue. The whole of the

material of which their houses of

worship are built, by the act of

consecration, is made holy. So,

one set apart, and confirmed by
the laying on of hands, is made
holy. This can not be true, for it

is lodging in human hands that

which is possessed only by the

Holy Spirit, and so far as we
know the Holy Spirit makes noth-

ing holy that is purely material.

Nor does he make the body of

man itself holy apart from the

soul. The most that can be said

is that holiness, which is sound

ness of soul, is conditioned on

consecration. No unconsecrated

soul can be made sound.

Consecration must be nnre

served. ^That is to say, when a

man brings himself to God, he

must with himself bring all he

possesses. There mast be no hold-

ing back any part of the price,

Many people, even with the light

of the gospel shining full in their

faces, are only half awakened on

the subject of consecration. They
labor under the impression that if

one gives the soul to God, and

performs a few acts of devotion,

occasionally, or periodically, and

contributes a mite to the cause of

God, he is at full liberty to use

the bigger part of his time and
his worldly means aB he pleases,

This is the reason why so many
Sunday Christians are sinners all

the week, and why so many peo

pie rich in* this world’s goods are

so sorely, afflicted with leanness

and poverty of soul. Their time

is not consecrated to the service

of God. Their riches are not laid

upon the divine altar.

When the people everywhere

come to know that they are not

their own, but God’s servants, and

that what they have is not theirs

to be lavished on their lusts or

simply to be used in supplying

their d&ly needs, but to be used

under God’s direction as his stew-

ards, then they will have the

true conception of entire consecra

tion, and being obedient unto the

heavenly calling, they will enter

into the experience of that “holi-

ness without which no man shall

see the Lord.” There will no

longer be distress of soul, nor will

the Lord’s treasury be empty.

Men will bring all the tithes into

the storehouse, and there will be

meat in the Lord’s house, for men
will accumulate with a view to

giving to God, and the windows of

heaven will be opened, and bless-

ings will fall upon the earth.

May that day be hastened

!

ASSESSMENT FOR PREVENTION.

It has been given out that St.

Louis spends more money for

police protection than it does for

schools. This has led some one to

say that if the city assessed its

citizens more for the prevention of

prime, the expense for its cure

would be considerably cut. This

Is only another way of saying that

if all the people were educated,

crime would cease.

We do not believe for one mo
ment that education, no matter

where it is obtained, can of itself

either prevent or banish crime.

Our Ohnrch schools, with all their

religious instruction, and the godly

example of teachers, do not sue

ceed in making good all the boys
and girls intrusted to their care. It

is too much to expect anything of

the kind of schools in which no
moral or religious instruction is

ever imparted. Roman Catholics

fail as miserably as any others,

notwithstanding they are ever
abusing the. public schools as

godless.

It is well enough for legislators,

and all others for that matter, to

talk about the benefits of educa-
tion—and nobody denies what they
say about eduoation sanctified by
religion

;
but until all the little

thieves, and grown-up pickpockets
and burglars, aud drunkards and
gamblers are shown to be confined
to the ignorant and uneducated
classes, it will not do to assert

that education will prevent crime.
And everybody knows that the
vioes which abound in polite soci-

ety—vices which furnish divorce
courts with a majority of cases,

and which send hundreds' of
women to ruin, -and quite* as many
men—do not abound for lack of

education. Until these vices, and
others peculiar to the rich sad
well-to-do, are shown to be «».
fined to thi illiterate, it is folly ^
talk about education preventing
crime.

Ho doubt education, combined
with the good influences of » re-

fined home, has saved many boy*

and girls who make no pretension

to religion, but we feel sure that

education without religion would

turn loose upon the world a flood

of nDgodliness, and crime against

persons and property, that all the

policemen in the country wonld be

powerless to stop. To lay the

“assessment for prevention” on

the brain altogether will not cure

the ills that have their root in

human depravity.

THE EASTER ABOMINATION.
• l

A few editors of denominational
papers are much disturbed over

the widespread disposition to cele-

brate Easter. There is one in

particular. His righteous soul is

vexed. He characterizes the cele-

bration as “the Easter abomina-

tion.” That there is too much
show and parade, too much prepa-

ration in the way of dress, et&,

and too little serious worship of

the risen Christ, we are ready to

admit. The same thing can be

said of hundreds and thousands of

people every Sunday in the year.

Bat for this, reason we would not

decline to celebrate or engage m
public worship. And there wonld

be just as much reason and pro-

priety in this as there is in de-

clining to celebrate Easter Sunday

with Christian people. We can

not help knowing that good and ^
true Christians engage in the cele-

bration with devoutness and grati-

tude—even good people among

plain, evangelical Protestant!.

And some good Baptists who deny

that they are Protestants also ob-

serve the day. All these are not

to be condemned because Roman

Catholics and Episcopalians were

the prime movers, and the moet

enthusiastic promoters of the

celebration.

It is a fact that our Lord roae

from the dead on a certain day—
the sixth of April declared by

some. And there is no more in-

consistency, or heathenism, or Ro-

manism, in celebrating the anni-

versary of his resurrection than

the anniversary of his birth. Nor

is the celebration to be condemned

because the feast day is movable

rather than fixed. It i.B deter-

mined by the seasoD, and not by

the calendar.

We can not join the Roman

Catholics in their extravagant

methods of commemoration, but

we can join ordinary Christian

people in plain and simple recog-

nition of our Lord’s triumph over

death and the grave. It make*

no difference whether we know

the precise period or not, common

consent fixes Easter as the day,

and we are perfectly willing to

join Christendom in the celebration.

“Behold the world is gone after

him”—his name—the name or

Jeans is on every tongue. Lot n»

praises ring even on Eatttf

Sunday

1

G
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SERMONS.

We have received a copy of Ser-

mons by Rev. Geo. R. Stuart, well

known throughout the land as the

associate of Rev. Sam P. Jones in

evangelistic work. During Brother

Stuart’s connection with the work he

preached his great sermon on Tem-

perance—a sermon that produced a

profound impression and established

the author’s reputation as a great

preacher. He has preached that ser-

mon often, and always with telling

effect. That sermon, with sis othtrs

on important themes, is given to the

public in book form. Mrs. Geo, R.

Stuart has exclusive control Of the

book. She will send it postpaid for

one dollar ;
to preachers, for seventy-

five cents. The general circulation

of these sermons will do great good.

Address Mrs. Geo R. Stuart, (Cleve-

land, Tenn.

The Seasliore District.

The Seashore district, Mississippi

Conference, of which R=v. T. L.

Mellen is presiding elder, is in some

respects, if not in all, the biggest

thing in Mississippi Methodism, as

the following statistics secured by an

energetic reporter for the daily press,

will show

:

Pastoral charges, 29; traveling, amt

local preachers, 57 ;
churches, 71; mem-

ben, 8,339; parsonages, 21; Sunday-

schools, 79; pupils, 4,838; amount paid

last year for the support of the minis-

ter, missions and other church work,

H9,510. Ten thousand dollars has been

spent in building and repairing parson-

ages within the last nine months Pit-

teen new church-buildings are needed,

and will doubtless be built in the near

future. There have been 250 accessions

to the church since the beginning of the

present year. The outlook for .Method-

ism in South Mississippi is encouraging,
in the highest degree.

A Thoughtful Pamphlet.

.

We' have received through the

kindness of the author, Principal E.

H. Randle, University School, Her-

nando, Miss., “A Reply to Haeckle’s

Riddle of the Universe.” We have

read the pamphlet with care. It deala

with profound things. Principal

Randle has given the subject dis-

cussed, and many other scientific

questions, much study, and is fuHy

competent to speak. We could not,

in a short notice, present the matter

in a satisfactory way. We advise the

lovers of high-class reading to get

the booklet. The price is ten cents.

Address Smith & Lamar, -Nashville,

Tenn.

PERSONAL.

Rev. J. H. Felts, of Corinth, Miss.,

is in Pulaski, Tenn., assisting the

pastor, Rev. H. B. Reams, in a meet-

ing.

Rev. J. B. Culpepper and his son

are now engaged in a meeting at

Hattiesburg. They are there at the

invitation of our pastors in the city.

Rev. N. E, Joyner is at this date
in the city helping Rev. E. K.
Means in a meeting at Louisiana
Avenue Church. Brother Joyner is

at home in New Orleans, where he
once lived and was licensed to preach.

Hr. W. B. Murrah, of Millsaps
College, was a member of the com-
mittee to examine appjicants for the

Cecil Rhodes Scholarship in Oxford

University, England. The examina

tion began, at the University of Mis-

sissippi on the thirteenth of this

month.

The Rev. James Chapman, of the

British Wesleyan Conference, is now

in the United States.” He will be

here several weeks. His special

mission is to deliver the Cole Lect ures

at Vanderbilt University, provision

for which was made by the late Col.

E. W. Cole, of Nashville.

Rev. W. M. Johnson, of Duck Hill,

Miss
,

is much encouraged in his

work. He is making progress. The

money for the benevolences is about

oue-thirdin hand, and pastor’s salary

almost in full to date. His charge has

lately sulfered in the death of one of

the leading members. Brother W. T.

McCuiston, a steward in the Church,

and a member of the State Legisla-

ture. He was a good and safe man.

The Picayune, of the. 19th, prinks

the following item sent out from

Jackson, Miss

:

Most of the Jackson delegates to

the Diocesan Council left this after-

noon for Vicksburg. The Council

will meet to- morrow . B shop Gal-

loway is already on the ground.

We wonder if the good B:shop has

deserted his friends, the Methodists

The item reads as if he were the

head of the High Church party of

Mississippi.

Special Request.

For the purpose of establishing a

library in our Y. M. C. A., at Wist

Point, Miss., we, the Ladies Auxi

liary of this association, do hereby

respectfully solicit donations of books

and subscriptions of current maga-

zines from other associations, socie-.

ties and individuals. Any and all

aid will be appreciated.

Mrs. T. P. Johnston,

Secretary.

Notice.

The District Conference of Home

Mission and Foreign Missionary Soci

ci A will t»onrpnfl it
eties of Sardis district will convene in

Sardis, May 11. All delegates from

these societies who expect to attend

will please send their names to the

committee. Respectfully,

Mbs. C. Q. Moore,
'

Mrs R. Q. Mitchell,

Committee.

Epworth League Conference.

The State Epworth League Confer-

ence will be held at Felicity Street

Church, New Orleans, May 5 8 The

following persona have been ap-

pointed to serve on committees

:

Homes—E. H. Prescott, Miss W.

Rennels, Mrs. J. P. Bourdet, Miss

Josephine Wooten, A. S. Daniels,

Mrs. J. Cohn, Martin Miller and

Miss E. Kundert.

Railroads—P. J. Cendon, Charles

Gerding, M. B. DePass, Alex R.

Crebbin, John Fash, John W. Thom-

son.

Reception- -F. E. Higbee, John

Hollingsworth, T. L. McKnight, A.

S. Daniels, R. Harrold,. Mrs. Goff,

Miss E. Bentley, Miss Ada Mathews,

Mrs. M. C. Brown and Miss W.

Wilson

.

ALTH
_
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is the
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Most Important
In buying food-products, several things

are to be thought of—1. e., Economy,

Results, Easy Handling, Reliability, but

the most important is Health.

Health means everything. In buying

clothes, shoes, hats, furniture, etc., if the,

buyer is deceived and gets an imitation

the only harm is loss of money. In buy-

ing food-products, if imitations are sup-

E
lied, there is not only a loss of money,

ut perhaps an injury to health- which

is beyond price.

i.

Remember these fads when buying baking powder.

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Delegates who expect to attend the

Conference are requested to send

their names and addressss to E. H.

Prescott, 3419 Magazine street, so

that they may be assigned to homes.

Delegates are to be entertained.

The regular Hymn Book and the

Young People’s Hymnal No. 2 will

be used. Mr. A. S. Daniels will fur-

nish 200 Hymnals. All singers are

requested to join the Conference

choir, and to bring their Young Peo-

ple’s Tune Book. Mr. T. O. Adams

will have charge of the choir. Re-

hearsals will occur in Felicity Street

Church on the evening of April 25,

29, and May 2.

Jno. T. Crebbin,

Pres. N. O. Union League.

you will know. My brethren, I love

you more than ever before. You are

dearer to me now than you have ever

been. Pray for us.

Yours in deepest sorrow,

W. M.’ Sullivan.

Fuion Gospel Mission.

To the Readers of the New Orleans Christian
Advocate :

E. A. Vail, superintendent of the

Union Gospel Mission, 1811 Magnolia

street, New Orleans, La., reporta that

! his mission is struggling under severe

burdens. Any help would be appreci-

ated.
Brother Vail is faithful in attending

to tfie mission under his care, and we
commend hiin and liis work to the good
people of the city.

From Rev. \V. M. Sullivan.

To -the many brethren and friends

who have been so kind and thought

ful, as. to write so many letters of

sympathy for me and my precious

children in this, the darkest days

that could have come into our lives, I

take this method of replying until I

feel that I can write each of you a

personal letter.

Brethren, words fail me when I try

to express to you the appreciation

and gratitude that is in our hearts.

We can not express it, but it will ever

live there, and we pray that one day

Change of Time.

Dear Doctor Boswell : The presid-

ing elder haying authorized the change,

Bro. Galeeran, of Cumberland circuit,

and I have agreed to swap times for our

Quarterly Conferences, so that the one

for mayliew andTibbee will be held at

Shaeffer, .Tune 4 and 5,' and that for

Cumberland, May 21 and 22, instead of

vice versa. Please oblige me by making
the correction in notices,

j

Your brother, I. D. Borders.

Mayhew, Miss.. April 7, 1904.

To Correspondents,

j
Friends who have favored us with

cojnmunications are requested to be
I patient. We have been pressed for

room for several weeks, and will be
for several weeks to come. ' It is our
purpose to print every communica-
tion we have in hand except one or

two written with a pencil. Be pa-

tient, please.

T;

— a—
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side of our Conference, visiting 28

different Sunday-schools and making

39 official visits since Feb. 1. I find

the Holly Springs Sunday-Bchool the

star school of the Conference, with

Tupelo, Corinth, and Wood Street,

Water Valley,.close behind. A ma-

jority of the other schools are patient-

ly and faithfully tuggiog away,

wrestling with peculiar conditions,

rnohtly interior, in the region of the

will buy
m pair

Shoes
la IS StylM

Men’s fine custom-

made work.

prttcnt for a friend.

Geo. D. Witt Shoe Co.
Manufacturers

LYNCHBURG, VA.

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

BITWIEN)

Steam Heated, Gas Lighted,

Wide Vestibule Trains with

TICKET OinCK

si. times til etn«tq meets.

RAILROAD COMPANY.

Schedule in Effect Apr. 3. 19M.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL DEPARTMENT

ConductesJ by N. A. MOTT.^Yazoo City. Mis*.

To Whom All Communications for This Depart-

ment Must Be Sent.

Select Delegates.

. A.Only two more Sundays will iuter-

"vieine between the time this reaches

out readers and the meeting of the

the wives of all the foregoing are also

delegates ex-officio Each paetoral

charge is entitled to two delegates,

but where there are two, or more,

Sunday schools on a pastoral charge,

then each Sunday school is entitled

to a delegate. But we know our

Brookhaven friends are too hospitable

to draw the line strictly, and they

are making extensive preparations to

entertain all who attend, no matter

how many.

*Phpodgh 51®®P®p*

New Orleans and]
.St. Louis,

Louisville,
CInc’nnatl and

Chicago.

DINING CARS
For Hew Orleans, Serving
meals a la carte, Free Reclining

Ohair Oars between Hew Or-

leans, Louisville and Cincinnati.

How about Children’s Day! Are

you preparing for it, brother pastor

and superintendent? Make it a

great occasion this year in the life of

your Sunday school.

Rev. R. P. Neblett, Rgent of the

North Mississippi Conference Sun

day school Board, writes us under

date of March 29 : “I am just home
from a five-weeks’ trip on the north

One of the pleasing features of the

visit to Brookhaven will be the enter-

tainment to be given on Tuesday

afternoon, at 5 o’clock, by the young

ladies of Whitworth College. Whit

worth belongs to Methodism, and the

Methodfats of the Mississippi Confer

ence are proud of the college. We
trust and pray that the Institute will

benefit the girls of the college, and

we know that they"will be helpful to

the delegates by giving them such a

treat.

The Institute will cost a great deal

of mqpey. We are among those who
believe that whatever is worth having

costs something, and that it is better

to have an Institute of high grade,

regardless of cost. We know our

people well enough, too, to believe

that when an enterprise of thiB kind

appeals to their judgment as well as

their hearts, there will be no difficulty

in getting the money to pay for it.

Trains leave and arrive at UNION STATION!

Howard Ave. and Rampart St., Daily.

Leave. Arrive.

Memphis Express
j

AdX) p.m. 8:15 a_m.
Vicksburg: & Natchez Express 7.-00 a.m. 6:20 p.m.
Bayou Sara Accommodation.

.

' 9:30 a.m. 4:10p.m.

Solid Trains with Pullman Sleepers New Orleans

to NatchezrVicksburgr. and Memphis.

Parlor Care on Vicksburg: and Natchez Expres^.

We will, therefore, ask every Sun
day-school in the Mississippi Confer-

ence to send from $1 to $5, according

as God has prospered them, for the

expenses of the Institute. As far as

possible, please send the money by

Jme delegatee, as it will be needed at

once. Of course, the Sunday-school

Boards will appreciate the pledges

given, but it will take time to collect

DIRECT AN^ FAVORITE ROUTE

To NORTH LOUISIANA and ARKANSAS.

Only Line through the Cis - Mississippi Sugar

Country and the Far-famed Yazoo Delta.

Ticket Office * and Common Sts.

A. J. McDOUQALL. D. P. A.

JOHN A. SCOTT. A. H. HANSON,

A*st. Gen. Pass. Agt. Gen. Pew, Agt

Notice.

Books for the Season.

Are you praying for the Institute?

Will you not join us daily in a prayer

that it may be a great spiritual force

in the Conference? And let us set

apart Sunday, May 2, as a day of

special prayer,̂ th&t the Institute may
be owned and blessed of God. We
feel our dependence on our Lord, and
our utter helplessness, and without

his aid we can do nothing.

may the more intelligently and effi-

ciently do the work assigned them.
They would do well, therefore, for
themselves and the cause in whieh
they are engaged, to procure and
study some or all of the above books.
Let us have orders quickly and rap-
idly. G. W. Bachman,

v

- Oolporter.
Winona, Uiu.

Corn
must have a sufficient supply of

Potash
in order to develop into a crop.

No amount of Phosphoric

Acid or Nitrogen can 'compen-

sate for a lack of potash in

fertilizers [for

grain and all

other crops].

We shall be glad

to send free to any

fanner ourlittlebook

which contains valu-

able information

about soil culture.

KALI WORKS,

1

heart. Unconscious, rather than will-

ful indifference, is claiming far too

many of our Sunday school people,

while with many care sits lightly on

mind and heart. But much advance

has been and is being made. - The
difficulty is stopping with good, when

‘better’ should be our watchword.”

T.rl-II Numm Street, or
Atlanta. Bros* At.

STAMMERING CURED.

The Home Mission Society of the-

North Mississippi Conference will

hold its annual meeting at Holly

Springs, May 15 18. To secure a

reduction in rates, officers, delegatee

and visitors are reminded to provide

themselves at starting-point with

certificates that they have paid full

fare.

All trainB on the different roads

arrive at Holly Springs from 5 to 9

a . m., and from 6 to 8 :30 p. m. Send
names and time of arrival to Miss

Lucy F. Matthews as soon as poesi

ble, so that entertainment may be

provided for all.

-Our ministers are always made
welcome at these meetings.

Mbs. E. W. Foote, Pres,

Mbs. A. C. Yeageb, Cot. Sec.

I/guarantee to cure anything

that walks the earth of this babit.

There are no cases we can not

cure. We require no money for

treatment or board for three

months, or until patient is perfect-

ly satisfied that he or she is cored

and ready to return home. Any

reference yon want. Address all

communications to

J. 8. HILL, Jb., Greenville, I1L

LS
Steel Alloy Church and Bchool B*‘ll8-..S?7

4#o4
5?.

cSiloguJ TheC.S.BEL,LCO..HUUfc*r».0

Sunday-school Lesson Notes, 1904,
by Neely, $1 ; Sunday-school Leseon
Notes, 1904, by Peloubet, $1 ; Sun-
day school Lesson Notes, 1904, by
Hoss, 50 cents; Gist of the Lesson
(for the vest pocket), 1904, by Tor-
rey, 25 centB.

The Religion of the Incarnation,
The Cole Lectures, 1903, by Bishop
Hendrix, $1.

The Pereonality of..the Holy Spirit,

The Quillian Lectures, 1903, by
Bishop Hendrix, $1.

Senior Epworth League Reading
Course, 1903-04, $2.25; Junior Ep-
worth League Reading Course,
1903-04, $1.35.

Any of these sent postpaid at
prices given.

Now that the preachers and Sun-
day-Bchool and Epworth League
workers are entering upon a new year
of service, they need fresh and time-
ly equipments in the way of study

A, Address

WILBUR R. SMITH,
Ok. \ LEXINGTON. KT.

| w. cimcOL.m or ni^ "Cheapett and bat College.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. UNIVERSITY

BIBLE HOUSE.
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,

and Other Good Books for Sale.

helps and reading matter, that thin
may the more intelligently and em-

Oome and see us, or drop us a

line, and let ns know what you

want. We will do our best to ao*

commodate yon.

The Place:

Bible House 1

185 Babonni 8*., New
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S*rdi« District Conference

He District Conference of Sardis

district will be held in Sardis, May

11-15, 19W-

Wednesday, May 11, will be given

to exercises prepared and conducted

by the district secretaries of the Wo

min’s Foreign and Home Miesion

Societies of the district. Let all the

members of the Conference be pree^

mt to witness these important and

interesting exercises.

Thcbjsday, May 12.

Morning :
Organization and written

reports from preachers in charge.

Afternoon: Spiritual Interests of

the Church-S. M. Thames, leader.

Essentials of Spiritual Life in the

Church.

The Use of Prayer Meeting, Sun-

day-school, Home Religion and At-

tendance on Preachipg as Means for

the Cultivation of Spiritual Life—W

.

L Graves, C. A. WilliBms, P. T.

Callicott, assistants.

Of Worldly Indulgences That Ob-

itruct Spiritual Life—R. M. Evans,

assistant. General discussion. J. C.

Kyle, B. P- Houston, H. I. Gill and

others.

Friday, May 13—Mobsing.

Sunday-school — Amos Kendall,

leader. ^
Necessity of th^Sunday- school in

the Life of the CWirch and Essentials

of Equipment—D. W. Babb, B, F.

Boss, E. H. Randle.

Various Hindrances to Sunday-

school Work—R. P. Neblett, J. W.

Ramsey, W. H. Wall, W. H. Eckles.

General discussion.

Afternoon.

Education—H. T. Gaines, leader.

The Need of Christian Education.

For This, the Church Must Have
Her Schools—L. M. Lipscomb, F.

C. Holmes.

Methodists Should Support the

Schools of Their Own Church—R. A
Ellis, N. E. Wilroy and othera. Gen-

eral discussion.

Saturday, May 14—Morning.

Missions— Dr. J. D. Cameron,
leader. Missions Necessary to the

Integrity and Perpetuity of the Mili

tant Church.

Importance of Connectional Co
operation in Giving the Gospel to the

World, and the Duty of Larger Liber-

ality in Forwarding This Work

—

J.

W. Ramsey, D. W. Babb, and others

Afternoon.
i

1 0

Epworth Leaguq—L. M. Lips-

comb, leader.

Place and Importance of the
League in the Work of the Church

—

B. M. Evans, L. W. Cain, assistants.

What Hinders the Desired Success
of the League? General discussion

Election of delegates to the Annual
Conference.

This outline is given as merely
suggestive, and the leaders may
change the wording of topics and
order of speakers as they think best.
The Conference will have control of
its business, and may make any
alterations it chooses in this scheme.
The design is for the leader of a

•ubjeot to have charge -of that sub-
J"tia ita diiQuasien

; present it as

he may choose, and direct the order

of its consideration. He and his as-

sistants will constitute a committee

on that subject, to make any report

or propose any action the committee

may wish or the Conference direct.

The leader will call out his assistants

and other speakers on topics of bis

subject as he may choose, aud all

members are urged to prepare on

some of these important topics. Let

it be our purpose and effort to make

this Conference profitable both to the

material and the spiritual phases of

our work. There will be preaching

morning and night each day, closing

with service Sunday night.

Will the preachers and recording

stewards kindly see that the Quar

terly Conferehce Records are present

for examination ?

The following committees are ap-

pointed :

On Quarterly Conference Records

—

R. M. Evans, T. H. Porter, B. F.

Ross, C. W. Duvall, P. B- Jones, J.

A. Goad. *

Oq License and Admission—L M.

Lipscomb, H. T. Gaines, R. M.

Evans.

Op Recommendation for Orders

—

B A. Ellis, S. M Thwmes, D. W.

Babb.

H. T. Gaines will preach the Con-

ference sermon Thursday night. May

12. W. T. J. Sullivan, P. E.

Annual Confidence.

Woman’s Foreign Missionary So-

ciety, Louisiana Conference.

The annual meeting of the Wo
map’s Foreign Missionary Society of

the Louisiana. Conference will be

held at Opelousas, La., April 21 24,

inclusive. Opening service Thurs-

day night, April 21. Auxiliaries will

please elect delegates at once, and

send names to Mrs. Paul Foster,

Opelousas, La.
Mbs. Wm. H. LaPrade, Pres.

Mbs. F. A. Dicks, Sec’y.

Notice.

All preachers, delegates and vis-

itors expecting to be in attendance at

the Holly Springs District Confer-

ence, to be held at Abbeville, May 3,

4, and 5, will be kind enough to

notify me at once.
G. W. Stbicklasd.

Abbeville, Miss., April 4, 1904-

I.C.MQRRIS CO.ltb-

124-330 TCH0UP1T0ULAS STREET,

World’s Fair Route
VIA

Meridian and Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

Through Sleeper.

All Meals in Dining Cars.
.

Train Leaves at 9:10 A. M., Daily.-

Throngh Sleeping Cars to Cincinnati.

Sleeper to Meridian, and Meridian to

St. Louis, via MobUe and Ohio Railroad.

All Meals in Dining Cars.:

Ticket Office: 2 1 1 St. Charles St.

Wednesday Excursions.

The New Orleans and Northeastern

and East Louisiana railroads will, on

Wednesday, April 6, inaugurate, as

usual, Wednesday excursions Jp Cov-

ington, Abita Springs, Pearl River

and intermediate points. Train will

leave New Orleans, 7 :40 a. k.,_ rej

turning, arrive New Orleans at 7 K)5

F. M.

Oar friends, in remitting to us

by -money order, express order,

or checks, are requested to make

their favors payable to the New

Orleans Christian Advocate

If this is done, it will facilitate

matters very mnch, for which we

shall be duly grateful.

lltUtlll »KHAKI 11

Aim, Axle Grease. Bui to. Blacking. Blank
Books, Broom, Brushes Cage* Clocks,

Cork, Chewing Gum Coffee Mills. Cro-

quet. Cutlery. Cheese Safes. Duster*,
Freezer, Furnace, Enameled Btoelware.
Fishing Tackle Galvanised Ware Tum-
blers Fruit Jars, Hammocks. Ladders,
Lamp, Lantern,, Mopa Oars. Oil Cana,
Wrapping Paper. Pipe, Refrigerators,

Rope. Scale, Sauce Pane. Selves. Soaps.
Stoneware Tacks. Tin Ware Traps,
Twines Water Coo' era Water Filters,

Whips. Wringers, Wicking Woodenware.sto.

Qun ill Crescent Rente-

Shortest, Quickest and Best Line

TO

Cincinnati, New York,

St. Louis. Birmingham,

Chattanooga. Knoxville,

Washington, Philadelphia.

Train Leaves. at 7 :30 P. M., Daily.

Throngh Sleeping Cars to Cincinnati

Also to New York via Lookout Mount-

ain ;
thence through the scenic mount-

ains of East Tennessee and Virginia.

THE

Goinq

Southern Pacific.
M. L. and T. R. R. and 8. 8. O0.-L. W. *4*-

-SUNSET ROUTE-
Superior Throngh and Local Service

TO

LOUISLANA, TEXAS, MEXICO, NEW
MEXICO, CALIFORNIA, and
PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

SUNSET LIMITED
Operated Daily

BETWEEN

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Equipment : Coaches, Chair - Can,
Compartment and Observation Steepen.

Dining-Cars. Meals a la Carte.

Pacific Coast Express
Daily Fast Throngh Train

BETWEEN

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Coache*, Chair-Car*, Pullman Sleeper*.

Through Sleeper Between New Or-

leans and Denison, Texas, via Honstoa
and H. and T. C. R. R.
Excursion Sleepers Every Monday,

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Satur-

Passenger Trains Enter and Leave

New Orleans from

Union Station.
— — t

Morgan Line Steamers
BETWEEN

New Orleans and New York.

Leave New Orleans Every Wednesday,
9:00 a/sc

or North?
If so, the Louisville and Nash-

ville Railroad offers the Fastest

Time and Finest Service from New
Orleans to all points in the North,

East and Northeast. Double daily

trains of magnificent Pullman

Sleeping Cars, Electric Lighted

Dining Oars and Free Reclining

Chair Oars to Cinciimati, St.

Louis, Louisville and Chicago, and

to Washington, Baltimore, Phila-

delphia and New York. This is

the route of the Fast Mail between

NewOrleam %nd New York. Rock

ballast, free from dost and dirt,

and the Finest Dining Oar Service

(a la carte) in the South, For

rates, time tables and further in-

formation, address below-named

representatives of

Louisville & Nashville R-R

P W. Mobbow, T.P.A., Houston, Texas

5. B. Eisgslet, T. P. Ay DaUas.Xw
J. HL Bomut, D.P.A,ai*Oil*ia».lA

day and Sunday, running through to

San Francisco.

New Orleans and Havana, Cuba.
_

Leave New Orleans Every Saturday.**
Noon.

For Further Information Apply to

Any Agent of the Company, or,

W. H. MASTERS, Traffic Manager,

F. S. DECKER, Ass’t Gen’l Psee. Agt,

New Orleans, La.

4 IHPORrANT GATEWAYS

2
- Fast Trains - O

Daily. £
For ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO aid the EAST,

Superb New Pullman Vestibuled Buffet Sleepers

Handsome New Chair Cars. .
Seats Free.

Only Line Running Through Coaches and Steepen

to NEW ORLEANS Without Change.

DIRECT LINE TO

Arizona,

New Mexico,
AND California.

L S. THORNE, E. P. TURNER,
Third Vice-Pree’t Generel Turn.

and Gen’l Mgr.. and Tkt. Act,

DALLAS. TEXAS.
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League interests. By some Leagues

it is used to best advantage ; by many

ignored. What’s the result? Tfap

movement is largely a failure because

of unfortunate disposition not to co

operate. The Mississippi Conference

League agrees in its annual assembly

to raise $1,000 for the support of our

own missionary in China. How are

we getting along? Many are re-

sponding. Some Leagues are yet to

be heard from. All think it a good

plan. But still a few are refusing to

take part. What’s the matter? It is

the same oltTstory of the “off mule,’'

the “busted” trace chain, the partial

failure of a good cause. Leaguers,

let us co operate.

’there’s
** IN

tteiDon Juice .

“Win* of Life.
A Permanent Curs for Female Diseases.

Every mother Bees in her daugh-

I ter’s future—her own past life.

|gy\ I . §he wishe» to guard the sweet young

j life against her own mistakes. She

fll insists upon using in time the

ounce of prevention that is worth

jp the pound of cure and gives her

Hart It On* Mathers SraUful Tettimony:

A_ J) Gentlemen*—My §*u|thterw*ssuf-

/ 1'3 /! Ta II IV ferine a great deal of pain at her
A K ^ U ' “ ’ ^ monthly period!, but after using- a

eatnple package of your Vin-o-Yit®
It helped her *o much that she will

Dr. Granger’s Liver Regulator not be without it an, more,

should betaken with Vin-o-VR» louri trul

to accelerate the cure. M *s - B B - KIiD -

WRIT* FOB FBkB BOOB. _
PRICE AT ALL DRUGGISTS, $*-0° A BOTTLE,

Or Sent Exprees by

Dr. Granger Medicine Co.,
Chattanooga* Tenn.

Various experiments by
W eminent scientists have

proven the great value of

lemon tin destroying the

germs of • typhoid and

other fevers. Germs of

diseases are deposited in

the system by the failure

of the bowels to actregu-

larlv. MOZ LEY’S
j*. LEMON ELIXIR
-•? is an ideal laxative, made

from the juice of pure

_ r lemons, and has no equal

2f fjr cleansing the system

of all impurities. It acts

promptly cn the bowels,

liver and kidneys, Sud

does not gripe or cause

any unpleasantness. 50c.

peibittle at all drugstores

Children's Day Programme.

Notice to North Mississippi

Preachers.

The order for Children’s Day pro-

grammes lias been placed with the Pub-

lishing House, and before this appears

each pastor should have received the

pro rata for the number of pupils re-

ported in the Minutes from his charge

If for any reason you do not get your

package in a reasonable time, or the

number necessary for your need, the

agent will be very grateful to yon if

you will notify him, and of the required

number which will be sent at once to

you or your superintendent.

Let ns plan, pray for, and expect

large results, both in honor to faithful

pupils and finance for the Board.

With co-operative trusting, I have

the honor to be

Yours in our Master’s service,

--j - R P. Neblf.it, Agent.
Eupora, Miss.

Made of Lemons. Memphis to— ^ ,

Corsicana, Waco, Ft. Worth, Dal-

las, Gainesville, Greenville, Commerce, Sherman,

Paris and all intermediate points.

One way,
$G 50.

Round Trip,

$10 00 .

Epworth League Department.

^’fey Rev. H. ,B. Watkins, Lorman, Miss.

Mississippi Conference League,

T^tiewhnrg, June 13-16. Are you

getting ready for this occasion? Let

every League have delegates there.

Memphis to— . ,

All points in Indian and Oklahoma

Territories, and all points intermediate, in Ar-

kansas, Missouri and Kansas.

One Way,
$6.50.

Round Trip,

$10 .00 .NEW ORLEANS MARKET.
One thousand dollars for Dr. J. B.

Fearn. Have you subscribed? Please

fi^evaction at once, and write H. B.

Watki ns, Lorman, Miss.

COTTON.
. ;

i'll 5-16

11 13-16

13 1-8

13 3-4

14 1-S
: 14 7-16

14 13-16

15 1-2

COTTON-SEED PRODUCTS.

The following: are the official quotations of cot-

ton and cotton-seed products as posted at the New
Orleans Cotton Exchange:

Prime refined oil, in bbls, per gal 33c
Off refined oil, in bbls, per gal 32c
Prime crude oil, loose, per gal 26 l-2c
Prime C. S. cake, per ton, 2240 lbs $24.75
Prime C. S. meal, per ton, 2000 lbs $24.75
Soap stock,’per lb 1.35c

Cotton Seed— >

In sack, delivered at N. O., per ton, 2000 lbs $17
In bulk, delivered at N. Q., per ton, 2000 lbs $16

Low ordinary.
Ordinary.
Good ordinary.
Low middling.
Middling
Good middling.
Middling fair.

Amarillo, Houston, Galveston, Corpus Ohristi,

San Antonio, Kerrville, Brown wood, Brady, Sw

Angelo, Rockport, and all intermediates. $8.00

One Way, 813.00 Round Trip.
April is League Forward Mouth.

Only one more Sunday left. Lea

guers, write us for this.column what

you have done this month.

4 TRAINS DAILY—WEST—4 TRAINS DAILY.

Co-operation is one of our largest

and finest words. It is full of mean

ing. Study it and see whether .you

are co-operating. Methodists ought

tc^kuow well its meaning and appre-

ciate its importance, for our efforts

for our church are built upen its

broad foundation. A man is plowing

his garden, with two mules “profess

ing” to pull his heavy implement
; one

S
lls away at a great rate, the other

ngs back on the traces with a dispo-

ion commonly called ‘ !the stubbs
;

”

^£race “busts,” the plowman’s tem-

*per suffers, and he “takes out” in

discouragementauddi6gust. What’s

TEe matter? The “off” mule didn’t

^operate. The church appoints a

committee to prepare an order of

service in order that uniformity may
characterize our services. It is being

taken up, since published, by a great

number of pastors
; by some it is

openly condemned, and theee refuse

to use it. - What’s the consequence?

Confusion prevails because of failure

to .co-operate.

«g?he Mississippi Conference Ep
fe6rth League appoints a “Forward

Month” to be used is pushing all

Write

—

J. N.CORNATZ AR, General Agent,

Memphis, Tenn.

GEO. H. LEE, General Passenger Agent,

•« Little Rock, Ark.

A WOMAN'S SYMPATHY

(olportage an<J Sunday-Scf\ool Rg^ncx

WINONA, MISSISSIPPI.
r—- - and others) and

' Testaments, All Styles, Sizes and
h t Mnfic:

and Sunday-School Records;

AU Ohurehj Sunday School and Epworth Leagne supplies, kept

in stock or furnished on application.
,

The above and any good book furnished at polishers-

Orders solicited. Address, REY. G. W. DACEMAN,
Oolporter «.d

Family Bibles, Teachers’ Bibles (Self Pronouncing
" p * vt ma i ...J TWIa

Disciplines; Church Hymn Books, ^with and

Church Registers; Conference i
" 7°

ards’ Account Books. _

1

I
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Monroe District. Louisiana Con-

ference.

The first round of meetings re

veiled some
commendable things

on the district Our people seem

have discovered thatpreachers,

like horses,
can not do fall work

on short feed
;
and, farther, that,

nnlike the horse, the preacher has

t»o natures to feed, and hence it

io necessary to provide food for

thought development, as well as

for the development of blood and

muscle. In most of the charges

the “allowance for the preacher

in-charge” has been increased oyer

last year, and payments are being

mad« more promptly than hereto

fora Improvement is farther seen

in the desire for better heases of

vorship.

Winnsboro, a thriving town on

theH. 'O. and N. W. railway, is

contemplating a new bouse to be

built of brick. Why not 1 The

exorbitant price of lumber makes

it little more costly to build of

brick, than of wood, and when

brick walls of proper thickness go

up, it will be cheaper, in the ran

of years, than the wooden house

Bonita, on the L M., St. L. and

8. W., is now building, and Lake

Providence is discussing the sume

purpose as to that place.

At Bay ville, a growing town at

the crossing of the V., S. and P.,

and N. O. and N. W. railways, the

good people have bought a $1,500

parsonage, and are now looking

ont for a district parsonage. The

district owns thirty-two building

lots in the town of Delhi, with an

inferior house on. one of the lots.

This property was well located ar

the time it was purchased, but the

location of railroads has rendered
it undesirable as the district head-

quarters, and brought Ray ville to

the center ( f traveling facilities.

It is well to push these material

improvements during the Winter
sod Spring, so the Summer and
Fall may be given more devotedly
to the spiritual side of the pas
tor’s work.

All the preachers are preparing
their campaigns against sin, and
we are praying and frosting for

gracious revivals in the near fu •

ture.

Our District. Conference is to be
held at Delhi, on V., S. and P.
railway, about thirty five or forty
miles west of Vicksburg, at snch
time in July as one of the Bishops
may designate at or after the May
meeting. It is hoped the time
may be July 2S 31. However, we
are careful about the episcopal
visitation more than about dates.
Here at Delhi we have a beautiful
uew church-house, waiting dedica
tion by the Bishop at the District
Conference. Bto. Muuholland has
wrought well over there.
The people of Monroe aie to be

complimented for the thoroughly
business-like method of conducting
their financial affairs. By the ver
diet of Bishopj Key the Monroe
Church received the “bine ribbon”

late annual. session.

|

<1. A. FATHW

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY

A large sapphire has Deen found on a

farm near Standerton, South Africa, and

a geologist has been commissioned to

survey the district and present a report.

Dr. William Bauer, a German ethnolo-

gist, who has been studying the south-

ern tribes in the interior of Mexico, has

compiled a remarkably complete vo-

cabulary of the languages spoken by

these tribes. The Zabotean vocabulary

consists of 3,000 words, the fullest yet

obtainable.

Ambrose Swasey, a distinguished sci-

entist of Cleveland, O., has been elected

president of the American Society of Me-

chanical Engineers, who have been meet-

ing at Exeter, N. H. Mr. Swasey is known

in the United States and in Europe as

the moat eminent authority on the tele-

scope and eldereal astronomy.

It is "becoming evident, to students of

birds that they are influenced almost

solely in their migratory habits by the

harvest of weed seeds and not by the

climate. Formerly it was supposed that

the birds started southward as soon as

the chill of autumn approached, but cold,

frosty weather might- come in August,

and the birds would not begin to mi-

grata. They are not weather prophets

at all, but simply hungry little crea-

tures in search of ripening seeds.

Kev. l neoaore u. cuyier, tne eminent

Presbyterian divine of Brooklyn, has

just celebrated his eighty-second birth-

day. He is still in excellent health and

officiates weekly at the Lafayette Ave-

nue church, of which he has been pas-

tor for nearly half a century..

FOR TEACHER A&D PUPIL.

A school for the training of teachers

at Westfield. Ind., Is to be established,

and Prof. Walter A. Jeesu^, a well known

educator, will be Its head.

Charles Scale-Hayne. an English mem-

ber of parliament, willed enough money,

to provide for the establishment of a

college of science, art and agriculture

In the neighborhood of Newton abbey.

The Prussain minister of public in-

struction has issued a notice to teachers

urging them to oppose the placing of

nickel-in-the-slot machines near schools,

especially those containing cheap can-

dles.

Rudyard Kipling, in a letter to Sir

Clinton Edward Dawkins, advocates

that 10 per cent, of the time devoted to

cricket and football in the British pub-

lic schools should be allotted to military

drill.

What is tantamount to the establish-

ment of a chair to teach American ques-

tions exists In the College of France.

Last year Prof. Izoulet gave a course

of lectures upon economic questions in

America. This year the subject matter

of his course will be religious questions

in the United States.

JEMIMY’S POINT OF VIEW.

Was’e in the kitchen meks want in de

house.

You don’ allers have tuh speak out tuh

tell a lie.

’Tain’t no sorter fun tuh- spen' money

when you got plenty uv hit.

No mattuh how blin’ Luv is, Mater-

mony’s got de spex what'll fit hit.

Seems lak de uglier a 'oman are de

mo’ comfote she git outer huh lookin'

glass.

• Tuh mos’ men luv is a switch-off f om

de main track; tuh mos' winimin hits

de eend uv de line.

De gal dat don't know how tuh do

nothin' is de gal what walk on moss en

rose leabes all huh life.

Winimin kin swaller flatt'ry by de tea-

spoonful. but hit teks a whole ladlel'ul

tuh give a man a good tas'e.

Dai man ain't livin’ dat don know

how tuh manage his wife; he jes don

keer 'bout doin' hit, dais all. N. ^ •

Times.

CHURCH AND CLERGY.

The Baptists of Kentucky did not suc-

ceed in raising the $75,000 they want, d

by January 1. They are still hoping that

Mr. Rockefeller will extend his offer of

$25,000
‘

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Eighty-two Smiths nave served In the

lower house of the congress of the United

States.

Of the 39o members of the house of

representatives 257 are lawyers; then

there are manufacturers. 13; journal-

ists, 16; bankers, 18; merchants, 5,'and

the rest in varied occupations.

Congressman Warnoek, of Ohio, is one

of the largest cattlemen in his state,

owning several fine farms in Champaign

county, all well stocked with cattle. In

these properties he has invested the

profits ol' twenty years' law practice and

ten years on the bench. The judge is

reckoned one of the shrewdest cattle

buyers to be found anywhere.

Representative Cooper, of Wisconsin,

recently received a telegram from the

president of a dancing class up in the

woods of- Wisconsin asking whether the

president wears a turn-down collar with

his evening plothes. "I don’t know,”

Representative Cooper wired back.

•Find out." came back a telegram reply,

"for if he does we can’t support him.”

Thomas W. Hardwick, of the Tenth

Georgia district, is the .pigmy of the

house, standing but 5 feet 1 inch In his

high-heeled shoes, and weighing 107

pounds. When seated in the house his

toes just touch the floor and his head is

barely visible above the desk in front.

Besides being quite diminutive he is

very youthful in appearance, looking

considerably younger than his 31 years.

Mr. Hardwick has. however, a vast

amount of .energy and determination

and it is probable that he has a long

congressional career ahead of him.

OIL \
.

"r
Cures more ailments in shorter time

than anything known. Internal and

external use. for man, beast and bird!

Cures Colic in man or horse in thr^»

minutes. Cures Flux.CholeraMorbufc

and all Bowel Troubles. Chicken

and Hog Cholera. All flesh woundB
cease to give pain soon as used!

Drives off Buffalo Gnats and Mos*

quitoes. Drives away and destroys

Bed BngB. Good for old sores,

pains,Rheumatism,Neuralgia,Croup $

Sore Throat. Coughs, Toothachej

Backache, and all sorts of aches*

Drives off Buffalo Gnats and saves

stock. Bites and stings of all poison*

ous insects and reptiles.
•

We will pay Ten D:luks in Gold
for any snake bite i^/fails to cure on

conditions in circular. Send 25 cents

in stamps or silver for a bcttle by
mail. Testimonials by thousands.

Your mon*-y back if it fsils to satisfy.

We, want people t> travel territory

and introduce and sell this most won-

derful remedy. We give the largest

profit you make on anything Ad-

dress
GREGORY MEDICINE CO.,

Coxwat, .Are.

Offices and sales- rooms at Conway
and Little Rock. Ark.

( Address all letters to Conway, Ark.)

lO

TO SUIT EVERYBODY 1 JUST OUT1
^

For Sunday srliooliiy/'^ p.
Young People

1'* Societies,^^

.

Revival Meeting*, etc^/ qV
100 Ne*Song8^/|ft''
250 Pages. //I
Bound T*
tioth.^/ vyy) editions*

y EPW- •*TM LEAAttf.
S' Christian

\s baptist Y. P. Union.

-Jje.JH’r c0pj . RrVjnUBLE SAMfM.! F**t

ThTbIGIOW k KUlii CO., New M-Chiago.

COLONIST RATES
TO CALIFORNIA

NORTHWESTIND THE

_ - pjL* *^ r LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO. $30.00MEMPHIS
) PORTLAND. SEATTLE, VANCOUVER. - $37.75

I HELENA, BUTTE. ANACONDA, - - - - $32.75TO

DAILY UNTIL APRIL 30.

To rit Sh ep'-r letiv* 8 Mi-meW* evwy Wednesday

r, i -, for San IWi*o. wit. out tl-r .**

Si i,i(j O oraiio. Otbertbioi gb cat r. uteB from kaiinai, t ity.

For full information address

\v; L EVANS.
T. P A ,

J. N. COKNATZAR,
MEMPHIS. G A. P. D

W. Carre Co. Ltd.

MANUFACTURERS A.NU EXPORTERS OE

T . XT 3VI 33 IER
* NTSW QttTtBAHS,
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TOPICS FOR CONVERSATION. Chinese linens, which come In sets and

consist of a center piece and perhaps

two dozen doilies for plates and tum-
i _ , , . two aozen uumco
i Alpine flowers and plants are to

fclerg The llneil is almost like silk and
Quickly becoming extinct that strong

embroidery, which is done by
measures are to be taken in the future

to

r

their preservation.

The estate of the late Thomas M.
j

Jonas, the Pittsburg iron merchant, has
j

been inventoried at over $1,500,000. By
Trill it is divided into three equal parts.

Which go to his three children.

Capt Charles P. Jayne, now residing

In Boston, had the honor of command-

tag the first vessel that passed through '

the Suez canal. The craft was known

the embroidery, which is done by

Chinese women, is very fine, indeed.

MEN WHO HAVE MONEY.

Alfred G. Vanderbilt has refused the

colonelcy of the.Newport artillery com-

pany. This organization was formed

in 1741.

Russell Sage has finally given up his

lifelong habit of visiting his office every
the Suez canal. The craft was tax u

( and lB now seen there at irregular
as the Monlng, and although of Amer- ,

. He drops in durl the
lean construction was sailed under the

British flag.

: Joseph P. Nannetti, M. P., ene of the

for the mayoral chair of

Dublin spends the parliamentary recess

in his position as foreman overseer on

a Dublin evening paper, where, he de-

clares, he is much happier getting out

editions one after another than sitting

in St Stephen’s hearing Saxon speeches.

There are four generations of female

musicians in one Cleveland family, rang-

ing from great-grandmother down. The
youngest member is a tot of four years,

who already is a prodigy at the piano,

the three others being teachers. 'The

siames of the unique four are Mrs. A. E.

Baker, who is In her seventy-first year;

herdaughter, Mrs. AliceWebster Baker;

bar granddaughter, Mrs. Nellie Webster

Tate, wife of William Tate, and her

great-granddaughter, Dorothy Tate.

Ex-Gov. A. S. Bushnell, of Springfield,

O., recently gave a dinner party at his

home to his family—including his two

married daughters,- with their husbands,

and his son, with the latter’s wife—and

to the women he gave $150,000 each in

stock of a harvester company, which

pays five per cent., while to the men
he gave $100,000 each of the same stock,

making, a total of $750,000. The gov-

ernor afterward told a friend that he

Is worth Just $7,000,000 after having

given away hiB harvester stock.

OF GENERAL INTEREST.

According to the dispatches, the son

of Balfe, the composer, has madean ap-

peal for assistance. He hopes to secure

money enough to buy a barrel organ on

which he can play his father’s compo-
‘ sitions in the streeta

Rudyard Kipling was 38 years old on

•text to the last day of last December.

The London Chronicle remarks that he

“is perhaps the only living poet of

ours who can claim royalties that are

really royal. Publishers did not find

much margin for themselves when they

gave Lord Tennyson £4,000 a year for

all his copyrights; but a single book

like The Seven Seas' yields its author,

according to popular report, even rich-

er treasure trove.”

One day recently the clerks in Sena-

tor Scott’s committee-room were busy

packing up and shipping Bibles and New
Testaments to West Virginia. The sen-

ator had received a very pathetic letter

from a school-teacher in his state say-

ing that she was unable to secure cop-

ies of the Scriptures, and that the com-

munity was sadly in need of this kind

of literature. Senator Scott immediate-

ly bought a supply and had them sent.

He said that .he did not wish the people

of his state to want for the good book.

things~fgr the home.

Kern dishes are shown in green glass

m-ith tracing of gold.

Bead fringes 4re on every kind and

son of lamp shade and are very popu-

lar.

A hunting dog that carries in Its

mouth a rather large and unnatural look-

ing leaf in vivid green is intended for an

ash receiver.

Flower pots Of silver are among the

prettv things in the silver departments

and are made to fit over the ordinary

. flower pots of clay.

hiobt housekeepers w ill appreciate the

Intervals only. He drops in during the

forenoon, looks over his mail and re-

turns home early, seldom attending

meetings of directors of the corporations

in* which he is interested. His office

work, making of loans, etc., Is being at-

tended to by his cashier and chief clerk.

Robert Winthrop Chanler, a member

of the rich New York family, is in the

state legislature as an assemblyman.

Other members describe themselves as

lawyers, merchants, farmers, capitalists,

etc. But Mr. Chanler puts himself down

this way: “Politics,. democrat; occupa-

tion, gentleman.” Apparently he in-

tends to serve his legislative apprentice-

ship in gentlemanly fashion, for he has

rented’ an entire hotel floor for the ses-

sion. _
THIS AND THAT.

The archbishop of Canterbury takes

rank as the first peer of the reaim.

Cbffee is a very strong antiseptic.

There are many diseases the microbes

of which are destroyed by it.

After 20 years' service abroad, the

First North Staffordshire regiment, of

England, lately arrived at Southamp-

ton. ’
,

!

Portugal is' the most illiterate coun-

try in Europe; nearly 68 per cent, of her

population cannot write. In Italy the

proportion of illiterates is 5? per cent.;

In Russia, 36 per cent.; in Spain, nine

per cent., and in Britain, not quite four

per cent
SS-U

j

foreigners of note.
y j.

King Edward, who is establishing the

most friendly relations .with the Irish

people, proposes to make another visit

to Ireland.

Probably the youngest general in the

world is a nephew of the late shah of

Persia, a boy not yet 14 years old. He
holds the rank of full general iu the Per-

sian army.

W. B. Yeats, the Irish poet, tells an

amusing story of Marion Crawford, the

novelist According to Mr. Yeats, a lady

asked Mr. Crawford if Be thought that

anything he had writtenVould live after

he had gone. ‘'Madam,” Crawford re-

plied, "what 1 am trying to do is to

write something that will enable me to

live while I am here.”

When Capt. Dreyfus published Ins

book containing the story of his troubles

the editor of a Paris paper, recall.ng
what Zola had done for the unfortunate

soldier, went to see the novelist to get

him to review the volume. The visitor

found him at the big table in his library

doing his day's work. “Review Capt

Dreyfus' book!” he repeated when the

proposition was made to him. He got

up and ambled rouud-the table—a short

man, with a stomach and no presence-

grunting at intervals. Finally he said:

“Why should 1 review' his book? He
never even read mine.”

Like Daisies Before the Scythe.
>

Baby lives are destroyed in summer

by cholera infantum. The attack of

tbe disease is sudden, its progress is

sometimes terribly rapid. Mothers
who have given their children Perry
Davis’ Painkiller can tell how this

treatment Jias checked the diarrhrea

and vomiting, and put the little

paticut out.of danger. and bOcts.

Alexandria District.

Me. Editor: In response to

the call of the presiding elder, the

preachers of the Alexandria dis-

trict met at Lecompte, La., on

April 5, and spent the greater

part of three days in prsyiDg,

praisiDg, preaching and planning

for the work of the year in the

bounds of the Alexandria district.

A programme covering most of

the important problems pressing

upon as for solution had been

prepaied beforehand by the pre

siding elder, and, with a few ex

ceptions, were faithfully carried

out. Indeed, it was a season of

“refreshing from the presence of

the Lord,” and our hearts burned

within us as we talked and prayed

together over the interests of the

kingdom of God and our beloved

Zion. Our thoughts and plans

focussed upon two great objects:

1. A revival of religion in every

charge. 2. Collections in full on

all lines. The greatest of har-

mony prevailed, and every

preacher present felt the inspira

tion of knowing that in the midst

of his own peculiar trialB and

difficulties he bad the prayers and

sympathy of his brethren.

A committee was appointed- to

plan and execute a “missionary

campaign” for the distriot, and

che hearty co operation of the

pastors was pledged them.

The Revp. Jordan, Kelley, Fiinr,

Crews, Fannt LeRoy and Wood-

ward preached the gospel in sim-

plicity and power.

Rev. L. L. Roberts and bis peo

pie dispensed delightful and much-

appreciated hospitality.

Bro. Roberts received ihe con

gratularion of his brethren on the

splendid new parsonage into which

he had jaat moved. He is decid-

edly the best housed preacher in

the bounds of the Alexandria

district.

B ros. G D. Anderp, N. J. Rob
eits, W. H. Benton and R. A.

D ivis were absents The first two

were in ihe. midst of a great revi

vat at Jena, and the latter were

detained at home by sickness.

Mr. Ed tor, we all felt that il

was “good to be there,” and Ibink

that this meeting will tell mightily

for good upoufihe year’B work iu

.ihe bounds of the Alexandria dis

Diet. Paul M. Brown.

Trenton Circuit.

Dear Dr Boswell : Trenton

ciicuit, Mississippi Conference, is

moving aloDg Dicely, and I feel

very much encouraged over the

w ork. The ciicuit has paid up to

dale in cash GO per cent, of all the

collections
;
also the pastor’s and

presiding elder’s salaries are more

than one-third paid. Our congre

gaiions are large and attentive,

and me still increasing. Our

Snnday-schools are largely at-

tended, and are in a flourishing

condition
;

also the prayer meet-

ings over the circuit have a large

attendance of faithful men and

women who are prayiDg eatnistly

•for the success of the gospel.

We observed Easter services on

Easter Day at Tieuton Church,

and Rev. R. A. Sibley, 8r.,

preached an interesting sermon on

the resurrection to a large and

attentive congregation.

Ou Monday we had an Easter-

egg bunt from the parsonage,

which was largely attended by

men, women, and children, who

gathered at the parsonage about

2 r. M., Monday, and the people

who came were not uctboughlful

of the preacher and liis family,

for, as they gathered in the par-

sonage, they laid their ^fft-iings

on the table, which were an agree-

able surprise to tbe preacher and

family—meat, lard, ci ffee, rice,

potatoes, dried fruit, canned fruit

and batter, until the table was

quite running over. Then the

men came, rolling a wheel hairow

with a barrel of flour. So they

stored away* iu the pantry provis

ions to last my family for at

least a month.

I have a good people to serve-

high toned, well cultured, kind,

generoup, and hospitable, and one

of the most appreciative people

that I have served.

.Brethren, pray for us, that God

may wonderfully bless us during

the entire year.

E G. Guide, P 0.

W. F. M. S. and Missionary Institute.

Natchez District.

The W. F. M. S. of the NatcLw

district will meet at Gloster, Miss.,

on Wednesday, at 10 a m., April 20,

1904. TbiB meeting will be undor

the direction of Mrs. E. M. Baker,

secretary of tbeNatchfz district. Th»

sermon will be preached by Dr -

C Black at 7 :45 p. m.

The Missionary Institute will open

at 10 a. M- ,
Thursday, the twenty-

firet. Rev. H. B. Watkins *»U

preach at 7 :45 p. m. The pa^t(>rs

are urged to meet with the women uD

Wednesday. _ w
T. W. Ad.uis. P. h.

• /
'

"

Magic Soap.

We should like to have a ruD on

Magic Soap. Our offer of h«t

year holds good.

The Advocate one year an

Magic Soap for 82 :0. Oue box-

twenty bars to the box.

Many ladits who have tried
-

Magic do rot want any ot «

kind. Those who have not tr

it, if they will order a box, V

find it equal to any soap for i

eral household purposes.

The offer is to new subscriber*,

and old ones who will pay nP

renew. Address,

Jiio. W. BosWED-
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tofb wiu be charged font the rate

t« tu«hed WOTOB
Count the word* end »end

SL°^7neSXy with the obituary. That

SS Rouble all around.

MEMOIR of s. o. tunnell.

(Written by His Wife’s Only Sister.)

Dor sister, could we but push ajar the gates of

And stand within, and all of God's workings sae.

Wecould then interpret all our cares and strife.

And for each mystery could find a lcey.

Ahl not to-day. but when we reach the glory-land.

Where tired feet, with sandals loose, may rest;

When we shall clearly see and wholly understand.

Tddnk we all will say. "God knew the best.

Stephen was born Nor. 11, 1844, and

departed this life Feb. S, 1904. He was

mitten with paralysis the thirty-first of

January, and spoke only one word after

the stroke. His dear wife saw him

coming in from the liall with both

hands above his head, trying to make

signs to her, and as she led liim to a

Urge rocker, he whispered that one

word,
‘ ‘Paralysis. ” But while he could

not speak the dying testimony of the

passage of his soul from this life to the

beautiful and bright beyond, his life

tells us that he soared out on the wings

of faith to meet the God whom he had

trusted so many years, for Stephen

joined the M. E. Church when quite a

youth, and having spent about forty-

five of the fifty-nine years of his life in

the church, and being ever ready to

work when the church or his Master-

called him', we know that the same God

whom he loved, served, and trusted,

was with him in the hour of death

.

We can not now understand, but, thank

God! some day we shalL know as we are

known, for, push as far as we can, and

press as hard as we may, we can not

force that solid gate of mystery on

which is inscribed, “God did it.’’ If be

did it, then there is no cruelty or un-

kindness in the affliction, for we can

bear almost any sorrow if we feel sure

that pure love held the rod Love never

wrongs us. Love never inflicts a wan-

ton wound. The same love that “spared

not his own Son, but delivered him up”

for our redemption, took husband,

father, brother and friend from us, for

Stephen was a devoted husband, loving

father, kind brother, and true friend.

And while we know he can not come

back to ns, let us say

:

Some day, some day of days, ‘twill be

;

Yes, face to face, each soul

Will slip its long control.

Forget the dismal dole

Of dreary fate’s dark, separating sea.

Some day. ’twill not be long, when in the greeting

The past, with all its fears.

Its silence and its tears.

Its lonely, yearning years. .

Shall vanish in the moment of that meeting.

M. L. W.

bring sweetoomfort to ou hearts: that

while we know he has .one from us

forever, and we have loo-.ed in his dear

face the last time on this earth, yet we
can go to him in that beantiful home
above, where he is waiting to welcome

us where parting is no more. How we
miaa his loving voice and gentle foot-

steps, and how thickly tears do gather,

when we cast our eyes on the vacant

chair tliat looks so lonely without his

dear presence
;
yet we know he has oc-

cupied one far more beautiful in his

heavenly home that is prepared for all

saints. Then weep not, dear ones, for

those who have gone to rest. God, in

jhis all-wise wisdom, does all things best.

His loving granddaughter,

Nettie E. Allen.

Sister Martha Matilda Felder (nee

Williams), the subject of this sketch,

was a member of one of the largest and

most prominent Christian' families in

Pike county, Miss. She was born in

Lawrence county. Miss ,
Jan. 18, 1831,

and joined the M. E. Church, Sonth, in

1847, at Old Smyrna, in Pike county,

Miss. She was married to Levi D.

Felder, Dec* 16, 1847. This happy

union was blessed with seven children

—three boyfi and four girls. All, save

one, lived to be grown. Her husband

and three of their children outstripped

her in life’s race, and were at home to

greet her coming. She was a faithful

wife, a loving mother, a true neighbor,

and an humble, consecrated Christian.

It was my privilege to be with Sister

Felder daring her last illness. She suf-

fered intensely, but patiently, while

la grippe and pneumonia did their dead-

ly work. She exhorted all to meet tier

in heaven. Her greeting to visiting

friends was : “Come again. If I am not

here, yon will find me in heaven.” Ou

Feb. 3, 1904, at 9:45 o’clock p. M., while

sitting in her rocker leaning her head in

her pastor's hands, she ventnred oat

into the great beyond. Her four living

children are trying to comply with her

dying request, “Meet me in heaven.”

We shall meet again. y

Her pastor, .
P. H. Howsk.

On Sunday morning, March 13, 1904,

at fi: 30 o’clock, the death angel visited

the liune of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. White,

of Baton Rouge, La., taking from them
the loving father of Mrs. White, Rev.

Wilk.y Brows. God, in his all-wise

wisdom, saw fit to take him to himself

in his seventy-seventh year. He has

left us au example in his Christian char-

acter that all should follow. He bore

his suffering with patience, and left

these consoling words,- “I am ready

whenever the Lord calls me.” He
leaves to mourn his loss four daughters
and one son, all of whom are married;
whereas, we will add to the list of

mourners a number of grandchildren
*nd a host of friends. Let us wipe
away the tears tliat flow for our losa,

•Slice it In Lie riel nal gain. And let this

Bro. A. J. Hanna was born July 16,

1818, and died at his home in Yazoo

county. Miss.. March 12, 1904. He lived

to a good old age. as he was of a family

noted for longevity. HiB parents each

lived to be over one hundred years old

He married, first, Miss Mary Adcock, by

whom .there were nine children. His

second marriage was to Miss Margaret

Shannon. Bro. Hanna was a very hard

working man. and even last year made

a crop in the field as usual. His brother,

Rev. W. A. Hanna, of the Methodist

Protestant Church, was well known

here in former years. We lose one o*

our faithful members of Fletcher’s-

Chapel, and a good Christian man, anr

a good citizen. He was not only ready

to go, but anxious for the end of life

and his home in heaven.

C. McDonald

t-

f

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

Louisiana Conference.

NEW ORLEANS DIST. -SECOND ROUND.
13
20
27
3
10
IT
IS

New Orleans-Mission
May

24
1

22

. . .
. p. m .

.

22
29

June 5
12
19

McDonoghville p .m.

.

19

District Conference will convene at Algiers, at

10 a. m.. Thursday. May 26.

Wm. H. LaPrade. P. E.

SHREVEPORT DIST. -SECOND ROUND.

Mooringsport and Greenwood, at Green-^^ ^ ^
GwndCane. at Kdthyille Apr.

2. ^3
'

13

16. 17
• 23.24

Pleasant Hill, at Beulah
Pelican, at Mt. Pleasant

Provencal, at Bayou Blue. . .

South Bossier, at Doyline
,

.

First Church. Shreveport ....... 11 a. m . . May 1

Texas Avenue 8 p.m.. „ £
Keatchie. at Bell Bower.
Hornbeck, at Holly Grove
Bon Ami, at Carson
Leesville
DeRidder. at Rose Pine.

Many, at New Hope. ...

Gilliam, at Munnerlyn s.

.

Mansfield
Coushatta. at — -

.

LaChute and Lake End* at Lake End

7. 8
14. 15

15. 16

21. 22
22. 23

24
28. 29

June 4 . 5
11 . 12

12. 18

North Bossier, at Walker’s *12
Benton, at Alden Bndge , £? S
Zwolle, at J

i,7lv o 3
Wesley, at Jmy r ,2
DeSoto. at

District Conference at Mansfield. June 2-5.

J. R. Moore. P. E.

Mansfield. La.

ALEXANDRIA DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Pineville, at Fellowship.- Apr. 9. 10

Opelousas, at Opelousas ”
Lecompte. at Bethel *

Melville, at Waxie. ..... v>; i-

Alexandria. at Third Street Church .
-J. 25

Beyce. at Eden 30. Ma> 1

Simmsport, at Woodville
14

’
15

Bunkie. at White's Chapel. §
Columbia, at Masters Chapel %
Pollock, at Atlanta. June

4 5
Montgomery 11* 12
Dry Creek * ^

All the preachers of the district. an^,

traveling, are expected to attend *?Vf
Preachers

' Meeting, to be held at lecompte. April »-7. <

J. L. P. Sheppard. P. E.

North Mississippi Conference

GRENADA DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Water Valley. Wood Street Mar. 13

Water Valley, Main Street
20 ‘*1

Oxford station ••••••
es’ 27

Grenada circuit, at Sparta 07
* sg

Grenada station......... • V «
Elisey circuit, at Hurncane. ... . . Apr. t. «

Water Vall4y circuit, at Pine Flat 9. w
Slate Springs, at Cross Roads...

.16 17
Pittsboro circuit, at Chapel Hill •

'

22
Charleston and Oakland, at Oakland.

Harrison, at Bethel „ „ ' “j

Toccopola, at Midway |
Paris It' 15
Coffeeville.-at Antioch I,' 99
Minter City and Strathmore «• “
The District Conference will be held at Charles-

ton. May 26 to 29.

Jno. W. Bell. P. E.

God gives us always strength anr

sense enough for what he wants us ti

do If we either tire ourselves or puzzl-

ourselves, it is our own fault And w«

mav always be sure, whatever we m>

doing, that we can not be pleasing bin

if we are not happy ourselves.—Buskin.

r-v- v- w w- w « -

All remittances for this office <

should be made payable to. the e

New Orleans Christian Advo- <

catk. This applies to checks, V

money orders and express orders. J

Please, friendB. bear this in mind. \

HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Olive Branch *
Mar. 1-. .3

Holly Springs station
26 2"

Red Banks - , V '3

Holly Springs circuit Apr
’

g j0
Byhalia jg'

Shawnee - .>

3
’

S?Te
j?

vil
i

le
i May

Waterford - g
Pontotoc
Randolph

Mt. Pleasant I,
Abbeville 28' *^1

Potts Camp June 2.'

District Conference at Abbeville. May 3. 4. 5.

Eugene Johnson. P. E.

CORINTH DIST. -SECOND ROUND.

Booneville station Mar
’
12 13

'lorinLh station
19 ->0

Corinth circuit, at Gaines Chapel "

Kossuth circuit, at Rienzi -

iuka circuit, at Hebron ...... Apr* S' ,,,

Jonesboro circuit, at Camp Ground

Ripley and New Hope, at Jacob s

Sew Albany and Tn^omar. at New
Albany . .

- • •••• * * *

New.Alliany circuit, at Mt. Olivet •

Guntown and Baldwyn. at 1 leasant

Blue Springs circuit, at Bjue^pnngs.
.

^3, <-4

Mantachie circuit, at Center Star 30. May l

Booneville circuit, at Blackland *

Belmont circuit, at New Hope
Wheeler circuit, at Asbury
Burnt MUle circuit, at Siluum

Marietta ciivi'ul. it PaleTtine

W. C. Harris. P. E*

12

14

16, 1

16. 17
20

SARDIS DIRT.—SECOND ROUND.

Como J
Sardis “• 5
Hernando and Hines, at Hinea 19.

Pleasant Hill..at Baker .Chapel
,

Cockrum, at Palestine Apr- *

Wall Hill, at Grub Hill
. J*

*

Coldwater, at Love £ j"
Tyro, at Malmaison {S’ ii
Senatobia - II* I?
Longtown. at Pleasant Glove
Arkabutla. at Arkabutla 30. May 1

Courtland, at Center Hill...

Diatrict Conference at Sardis U"“
Eureka, at Tirea. .-•••- ' MW
Batesville and Wesley, at 1A ealev *8.

.

W. T. J. Sullivan. P. E.

Mississippi Oonfkrbnoe.

NATCHEZ DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Wesley ChapeUNatchez Mar
' 2

Jefferson Street. Natchez ^ %
Gloster : Apr

- ? .J
Barlow, at I^banon £
Meadville. at Nebo. ... IS* If
Wilkinson, at Macedonia

Percy Creek, at Ft. Adams - - • *• »

Homo Chitto at Mt. Vemon . .
Thurs. 12

Liberty, at Woodland
91 w

Washington, at Pine Grove • II' XX
Hamburg, at Elsmezer a
Harriston. at Mizpeh. •

June ’ 2
Fayette, at Fayette 1 11<‘S

ia „
CentreviUe. at Whitaser

. Oi
District Conference at Fayette. June 8-1—

T. W. Adams. P. E.

Gloster. Miss. '

SEASHORE DIST. -SECOND ROUND.

Escatawpa. at Caswell Springs Sat.

and Sun. .. , m ' P ' I

Ocean Springs, at O. Springs. . rues. .

. ^

\
‘

j

Pascagoula'. ... .... Sat. and^un . 10

Vancleave, at Vancleave . . Tues ft

Bay St. Louis. Wed
VhuS 1*

Wolf River, at Kiln *

Pearlington and L. at Logtown. . .Sat.

and Sun.....
'

'Wed"
Brooklyn, at Epps . . .... '™®'1

New Augusta, at Pine Grove. ... sat

and Sun 7* g
Lucedale. at Lucedale .

.

McHenry and W.. at McHenry -Sat-
j

Gulfport: 28th Street, at Lon* Beach. ^
Sat. and Sun ~

;n n 22
Carriere. at Picayune SaL and Sun

Lumberton • •
Mon

- 24
Hub. at Baxterville. - - Tu« s
Poplarville and P.. at Purvis Sat

. ^ ^
MLOlive!*at Ora . .

SaL and -Sun
'

June 4.’ 5

Williamsburg, at Bethel - ?,lon •

Hattiesbursr- Main Street . -Tues. p. .m

.

.Hattiesburg: Court Street \V ed p m *

Coalville, at St- John SaL and Sun

Mt. Carmel and S. Creek, at Mt. Moriah.
^

Sat. and Sun.. - ••••;• ' "
22

Eastabutchie.atEastabutchie Wed “
Collins, at Magee SaL and Sun

• ^
Sumrall. at Branton SaL- and Sun. July 2.

"All collections in full, a parsonage for every

pastor, a house of worship for every congrega-

tion. and two thousand souls for Christ.

-*- T. L. Mellen. P. E.

FOREST DIST. -SECOND ROUND,

Scott, at Lodobar Mar
' 17. 20

Morton and Pelahatchie. at P Fn
. 95

2 p m. . 26.27
Shiloh, at John e•••.__ Wed 30
Tallahalok, at Clear Springy Wed

,

Tavlorsville. at Bay Springs 95
Raleigh, at Trinity— ,

~ S

Ki: Kingston and Fifth Avenue
. # J

EucutU. at ••••y
10. 11

Vossburg and Heidelburg. at _ . jr
Mt. Rose, at Garlandsville ..hr,

, s u
Newton and Hickon;. at M.

. 23 24
Rose Hill at Pauldm«r

i

, „
Harperville, at Cantrell. . • z, . og
Wa^t Grove, at Pine Grove^ura Mav’ T
Decatur, at Union -Sat. aro aun

g
Lake, at High Hill .

- -
’ Thurs *

Scotland circuit at _"j g. 9
Forest, at Homewood Sun. and Mon

i2
arthage. at —— — 14

Edinburg, at Alice 15,11
North Neshoba, at North Rend

20
Indian Mission, at TaltochulrfL.

21. 22
Philadelphia, at Hester Chapel

District Conference at PdahH..-hie.

Preachers' Institute. May 25. Sunday-school In

stitute. May 26. - j. M. Morse. P. E-

vicksburcTdist.-second round,

. . .Apr. 2. : 3

-.30 p. m ,
10-

a. m

16.

17

23, 24
.30. May 1

7. 8
15. 16

21.22
29.30

June 4, 5
11. 12
18. 19

Anguilla, at Sunflower.

Rolling Fork
Cary and Grace at Cary

Mayersville. at Beulah
Edwards, at Learned.

Satartia. at Wesley Chape 1-

Utica. at Bear Creek- . -

Port Gibson
Hermanville. at Carlisle

Vicksburg. Crawfoni Street

Bdton. at Raymond
Warren, at Asbury- .....

Rocky. Springs, at H. Kidge- '26.27
Vicksburg. WashingtonStreet.. .

District Conference between sixth and ninth of

Julv. convening: at Rolling r ork.

\V. H. Huntley, P. E.

Dk. j. s. HILL, the discoverer of

ANTI BACCOLtNE, removes his

office to Greenville, Texas. Address
l • _ I
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Not New. But True.

Daniel Webster once said about a cer-

tain political proposition that “There
were many new things about it, and
many true things, but the trouble was
that the true things were not new, and
the new things were not true”—a phi- ,

losophy which shows that Webster’s !

lame and reputation were not unmerited. !

The Yitse-Ore advertisement which
;

appears in these columns from month to

month is not a new offer. It is the

same 80-day-trial-no-pay-nnless-benefit-

ed offer which the readers of this paper

hare seen and read for the last three or

fonr years’ time, and which many hun-
dreds have accepted, and are not sorry

that they did so. It is of the kind that

would appeal strongly to Webster, in

that it is not new, but all true. Yitae-

Ore has been before the public for three

decades, and its newness has long since

worn off, and its worth been thoroughly
established by the experience of the

many thousands of sick and ailing peo-

ple who have sought its aid. It has
seen medicines come and go, but has
gone right along, growing in popularity

from month to month, year to year, al-

ways satisfying, always doing as adver-

tised.

The proprietors, the Theo. Noel Com-
pany, Yitse-Ore Bldg., Chicago, want
you to try it. Yon don't pay a cent un-
less yon are benefited ; two cents post-

age upon your request for the treatment
is all yon -need to get it. Why should
you hesitate ? *

-

Louisiana Conference Children's Day
Programmes. .

Children’s Day programmes will

be furnished free by the Sunday-

. school Boaid to aJl the Sunday-

schools of the Louisiana Conference

making application, and agreeing to

use them and take up the collection,

if the application is endorsed by the

preacbar in charge or the presiding

elder.

Send all applications, stating num-
ber need* ^>4° Rev. A. S J. Neill,

Bonita, La. S Don’t apply for more
than you need I wish to call atten-

tion of the brethren again to the fact

that for April and May all applica-

tions for literature for needy Sunday
schools -must be sent, with the en-

dorsement -of the presiding elder,

tome. A.S.J. Neill,
Treasurer and Pres. Pro tern.

March 25. 1904.

' Notice.

The pastors of the North Missi -

sippi Conference who are’ -serving

mission charges are required to send

their q utterly reports to the preBP

dent of the Board, Rev. W. S- La-

grone, Durant, Miss. Let them please

take notice, and govern themselves

accordingly. L W. Cais,

Secretary of Board,

Winona District Conference.

Marriages. ’ V
Jan. — ,

1904, at the court-house in

Waynesboro, Miss'., by Rev. W. L. Lin-
‘

field, Mr. Jack Beckton and Miss Manda

Tew.

Jan. 20, 1904, at Winchester, Miss.,
;

by Rev. W. L. Liufield, Mr. G. E Du-

Bose, of Ellisville, and Miss Nannie

Wright, of Chicora.

Jan. 25, 1904, at the”court-house in

Waynesboro, Miss., by Rev. W.-L. Lin-
j

field, Mr. Warren Burt aud Miss Evie

Shotts, both of Clarke county.

Feb. 7, 1904, at the residence of the !

bride’s father, near Waynesboro. Miss.,

by Rev. W. L. Linfleld, Mr. N. O. Bul-

lock and Miss Elio O. Tatum.

March 80, 1904, at the' Union Church,

Chicora, Miss., by Rev. W. L. Liufield,

Mr. A. J. Lee Evans and Miss Ada El-

mira Patterson.

March 13, 1904, by Rev. J. B. Stone,

assisted by Rev. G. W. Bachman
(father of the groom), Mr. E. B. Bach-

man and Miss Annie P. Witty, all of

Winona, Miss.

March 30, 1904, at the home of the

bride’s parents, Mr. aud Mrs. S. R. Ter-

ral, Holmesville, La., by Rev. J H.

Brown, Mr. Walter M, Brown, of Dorl-

6on, La.
,
to Miss Ida Terral, of Union

parish.

March 30, 1904, at the Methodist

Church, Lauderdale, Miss., by Rev.

Juo. D. Ellis, A£r. William M. Wilder

to Miss Maggie Kennedy.

Feb. 3, 1904, at the Methodist'Church,

Indian Bayou, La., by Rev. J. F. Wait-

man, Mr. Lnther Harrington to Miss

Adaline Collwell, both of Indian Bayou.

March 30, 1904, at the Methodist

Church, Indian Bayou, La., by Rev. J.

F. Waltman, Mr. Arthur Sarver to Miss

Florence Morgan, both of Indian Bayou

April 4, 1904, at the residence of Mrs.

Mnnger, Columbus, Miss.
, by Rev. T.

W. Lewis, Mr. Josephus White, of

Biloxi, Miss., to Miss Fannie Arnold.

April 10, 1904, at the residence of the

bride’-s mother, *by Rev. T. W. Lewis,

Mr. George Q. Harvey to Miss Ella

Oakley, daughter of the late Rev. j. S.

Oakley.

April 14, 1904, at the ‘residence of tlie

bride’s father, Bro. Loving, Wesson,

Miss., by Rev. Isaac L. Peebles, Mr.

John P. Cannon to Miss Katie L. Lov-

ing, botli of Wessou.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

North Mississippi Conference.

ABEP.DEEN DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Aberdeen station Mar. 13

Prairie circuit, at.Muldon — 19, 20

Amory and Nettleton. at Nettleton 27; 28

Shannon, at- Pleasant Grove Apr. 2, 3

Tupelo station 10*

I
Buena' Vista, at Buena Vista 16.

J
Gkolona station 24, 2o

i Montpelier, at Palestine 30, May 1

Atlanta, at Atlanta 7, 89

I Houston and Wesley, at Wesley 10

;

Okolona circuit, at Tranquil.. 1^.15

I Nettleton circuit, at Andrews Chapel. . 21. 22

!
Fulton circuit, aiMt. Pleasant. 28, 20

: Aberdeen circuit/at Riggins Chapel 30

|
Let every pastor secure his foreign and domes-

I tic missiog assessments during this quarter.

J. C. Park, P. E.

Aberdeen, Miss.

COLUMBUS DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Columbus circuit, at New Hope. Mar. 26, 27

Columbus, Second Church 27, 28

Crawford circuit, at Artesia Apr. 2, 3

West Point. ^2’ Ji
Starkville a .... .

16, J.

«

Starkville circuit, at Lebanon 23, 24

Columbus. First Church . . May 1, 2

Hebron circuit, at 7, 8

Macon
Brooksville circuit, at l*r

Winstonville circuit, at ;. 14. 15

Shuqualak circuit, at —
JJ,

16

Mavhew and Tibbee circuit, at 21. 22

Cumberland circuit, at —— June 4, 5

Cedar Bluff circuit, at * H« 12

J. W. Dorman. P. E.

This Testimony

Will Surely Interest Many Readers of Tills

Paper.

lumber in Olla, La.

Altogether ten Russian warships

have been damaged or lost since the

outbreak of the war.

An explosion occurred in the 12-

inch tui ret of the battleship “Mis

souri” on April 12. Thiity-two men
were killed.

In a naval fight off Port Arthur,

-the other day, a Russian battleship

was sunk. Ail on board, including

the admiral of the Russian fleet,- were

dfOWued. About 50Q men-

ARCADIA DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Lisbon, at Lisbon Apr. 2. X
Haynesville. at Arizona. ’ - -

Homer, at Homer.
9 10

Ruston, at Ruston * j-

Arcadia, at Arcadia.
yj
™

Ringgold, at Rocky Mount ’29
Gibbsland, at Athens.

23. 2i
Minden, at Minden «q

Lanesville. at Pine Grove. 30, 1

Downsville. at Walnut Lane ’
4

Farmersville, at Marion g g
Vienna, at Mt. Moriah
Brooklyn, at Frantum Chapel ic

Bienville, at Bear Creek
jg

Calhoun, at
21, 22

Vernon, at v

Valley, at June 4, 5
Jonesboro and Antioch, at Dodson 11^ jj

J. O. Bennett, P. £
CROWLEY DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Franklin ...Apr. 9, IQ
New Iberia 11a.m.. igj J7
Jeanerette 7:30 p. m .

. 17
Lafayette 23, 24
Iota May 1
.Rayne 11 a. m. . 7, g
Crowley 8, 9
Patterson . : H
Abbeville 14, U
Morgan City 21, 22
Amaud ville 25
Lake Charles. June 4, 5
Lake Arthur 11a.m.. 11,12
Jennings. — 12, U
Church Point lg, 19
Vinton 25,28
Indian Bayou July 2, 3
Grand Chenier. .*

9, 10

S. S. Keener, P. E.

Mississippi Confkkesoi.

MERIDIAN DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

WiHomi District Conference. M
The Winona District Conference will

be held at Yaiden. Miss.. April 27, 28, mqnths^a walking skeleton. One bottle, of Ddke-s
,

Palmetto Wine has done me more gtxxl than ail

and 29. The brethren Will please send the medicine 1 have taken in that fifteen months.
i , , , , . I am buying two more bottles to stav curedme the names of any absentees that Drake's Palmetto Wine is the best medicine and

may occur, -SO they may be placed on tonicTor Malaria. Kidney and Liver ailments*}
J ^

. ever used or heard of. -I feel well now after using
the blank list. E. P. Craddock. one bottle.

1— A. A. Felding. Knoxville. TeJmi,, writes:. I had
|

ti aiii a , a bad case of sour stomach and Indigestion. 1utNCnAL ilLYvO. could eat so little- that I was “falling to bones,”
- s

, * and could not sleep nor attend to my Inisiress. I

Pirw rirtctrnx'ftH r
k 000 0(Wf nf used the trial lx»ttle and two large seventy-fivetire destroyed O WU.IW leet OI cent bottle*, an,] can truthfully say 1 am entire!*

mber in Olla, La. cured, r have advised many t<. write for a free
• - trial bottle.

fjpn Rmaainn vunruViirta .
J- W - Moore. Mont icello.Minn....makes-‘the fo!-

WINONA DIST.-SECOND R%
OUND.

Winona station.. Apr. 3, 4

Greenwood station - 9, 10

Carrollton,’ at North Carrollton ) 13

Eupora, at Mabin 16* 17

Ittabena, at Sidon 23, 24

Black Hawk, at Acona. May 7, 8

Vaiden, atColumbianna. H
Carrollton circuit; at Carlo 14, 15

Indianola. at Fairview 21,22
Webb, at Webb . • 25

Vance, at Belview 28. 29

McNutt, at Sunnyside June 4, 5

Ruleville. at DreW 11. 12

Moorhead, at Sunflower. 18, 19

Tom Nolen, at Belfontaine 21

Winona circuit..; _
23

Mars Iiill. at Gore Springs t 25, 26

District Conference at Vaiden, April 27-29.

Thus. H. Dorsey, P. E.

DURANT DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Durant.. *. Mar. 5. 6

Pickens, at Goodman 32, 13

Saliis. at Clear Branch 19, 20

Ebenezer, at Bethany ~ 26, 27

Tchula. at Tciiula. 27, 28

Chester, at Chapel Hill. Apr. 2, 3

Sturges; at Big Creek 9. 10

Lexington . --
)

16, 17

Ackerman, at Wier’s. 23. 24

Kosciusko station 30, May 1

McCool, at Liberty Hill. ^ 6

.Kosciusko circuit, at Paris.. . 7, 8

Poplar Creek, at Wesley Chapel 14. 15

West, at Amory 21, 22

Rural Hill, at* Macedonia 28, 29

Louisville, at Flower Ridge June 4. 5

Inverness, at Lawrence Dedening 11, 12

Belzona, at Matheny 18, 19

W. S. Lagrone, P. E.

GREENVILLE DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Areola Mar. 27,28
Hill House*. : Apr. 3, 4

Friar’s Point. 5
Robinsdnville.: v 8, 9

Clarksdale- 10. 11

Gunnison. * 12

Lyofh - 17, 18

Shelby..... ' 19

Glen Allen..-. 24, 25
Cleveland May 1, 2
Boyle 3

Shipman's .Chapel 8, 9
Duncan 15, 16

Jonestown, at Belen * 17 b

Leland 29.30

District Conference at Rosedale, May 19-22, in-

clusive.
T. W. Dye, IV E.

Louisiana Conference.

: Meridian, East End 11a. m . .Mar. 27

3 4 Meridian, Central 7:30 p.m.. 27

j)’ IQ Meridian. South Side 11 a. m. Apr. 3

13 Meridian, Seventh Avenue. .7:30 p. m.
. 3

16 17 Waynesboro 9,10

23
*
24 Middleton, at Hopewell. 16, 17

7
’

“g Enterprise, at Stonewall . Sun..7:30 p. m. 17, 13

'll Matherville, at Winifred 23,24

14 15 Shubuta. Sun.. 7^)0 p. m . 24,25

22 Meridian, West End ..May 1, 2
’
25 Poplar Springs 7, 8

2g 09 *Chunkey. at Spring Hill Tues.. 11"

4
* **5 Daleville, at Soule's Chai>el 14, 15

ll| 12 LeaksviHe 21,22

is* to Winchester, at Gordon Chaj>eL 28,29
' VimvilJe. at Why Not Wed..June 1

BATON ROUGE DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

lowing statement about himself arid a nelghlx*}-.
|

He says : Four 1m

»

t ties «»f Drake's''Palmetto W im*
has cured me of catarrh »f "Bladder and Ki«ine\

j

trouble". I suffered ten years, ami sjieut liu'n*-

dreds.of dollars with l»est duetor-. ,;t )*1 sjk *

without benefit. Drake’s Palmett*?. Wie.e iias 1
made me a well man. A young w.iinan J;**r* ; wa.- 1

given up to die by a Minneaix/lTs s]>eciaHst . and :
!

and our' local doctor said they eoiihl do no more !

for her. She has been taking J)rake's Palmetto
j

Wine one week, and is rapidly recoyering.
The Drake Formula Company. Drake Bldg., Chi-

cago. 111., will send a trial bottle of Drake's: Pal-
metto Wine free and prejiaid to any readcr.of Him
jjaper. A letter or postal card is your only ex-
pense to gel this free lx>tt3c.

Friends are re<|uestetl to make reniir*-

tauees r° r, ‘ is payable to the' Ni:w
A N *mcuKWTI \N A P V i »C-AT £

Baton Rouge, Second Church.
Baker, at Deerford.. . : ,

E. Feliciana, at Olive Branch
Clintop V

Wilson
Jackson.- at C’oncord . . * .

l^.nchatoula, at Springfield ?.

Live Oak, at Palmetto.
Pori Vincent, at Huff’s Chapel
St. Francisville. at Star Hill
St. Helena, at Wesley
Pine Grove, at Pipkin’s
Zachary, at Slaughter
FranklinPm, at Fisher.
Kentwood, at Tangipahoa
Amite

I

Baton Rouge, First Church \

Mar. 27-30

.Apr. 9. 10
•36, 17

17. 18

.30, May 1

7, S
14, 15
.15. 16

21 22
28^29

June 4, 5
5. 6

11, 12

185 19

..July 3.

. F. N. Parker, P. E.

MONROE D1ST. SECOND ROUND.
Harrisoiifm.rg, at II .

. :Apr. 2. 3
V* inhsl»or*», at Magnolia 9.10
Tallulah, at T ...... v 16, 17
1-ake Pi\)V'idenc** 23, 24
llayvilie, at ( )ak Ridge. .30, May 1

Bastrop, at Island lie: yard. . 7, S
Mer Rouge, at Collinslon.. - 14, 15
Bonita, at Bart holomew . . . . 21, 22
Waterproof, at StT Joe 2$, 21*

Gilb<Tt. at June 4*. 5
Mouroe. *. 12
Fi*j>d. at Oak Grove 18. 19

4 A. Parker. P. B\
K-H'.'Yille, J^*t

Binnsville, at BinntiVille 4, 5

Porterville, at Union Tues.. 7
Wayne mission, at Cochran 11. 12

P*achuta, at Orange. Tues.. 14

North Kemper, at Mt. Zion 18,19

IK*Kalb, at New Hope Mon.. - 20

Lauderdale, at Lockhart 25,25

W. M. Sullivan, P. E.

JACKSON DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Lintoma. at Anding. 11a.m.. Apr. 2

Yazoo City 3, 4

Rankin Street, Jackson .7:30 p. m. . 6

Capitol Street, Jackson 9, 10

First Church. Jackson 10, 11

Florence, at Richland 16. 17

De:isonville,^it Union 23,24

Madison, at Pocahontas 30, May 1

Pinola. at Bethany 11 a. m.. 7

Braxton, at Mendenhall 4 p.m.. 7, 8

Palmetto Home, at 14, 15

Flora, at Livingston 21,22

Canton 28,29

Benton, at Zeiglerville June 4, 5

Sharon, at Camden U. 12

Lake City, at Phillips. 11 a. m.. V
Tranquil, at Eden 3:30 n, m.. 18, 19

Fannin 11 a. m.. 25

Brandon.! 3 p.m.. 25,26

Thomasville 11 a. m.. 26

John W. Lewis. P. E.

BROOKHAVEN DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Magnolia Thurs.. 7:30 p. m. .Apr. 14

McCornb. LaBranch St. .SaL, 7:30 p. m. lj>

Fcmwuod. at Fernwood 1

1

a. m . 16, 17

McComb, Centenary . 7:30 p. m . 17. 18

Adams, at Johnston Weil., 11 a. m.. 20

Osyka. at Osyka 23.24

Bogue Chitto, Wed 2*

Summit,‘at Cold Springs.. 30, May 1

TylerUAvn, at Summer's Chapel 7, 8

Topisaw, at Sartin’s Mon., 11 a. m.. ~ ?

Gallman, at Mt. Pleasant 74, lo

Crystal Springs. *5* JJ
Brookhaven ^
Pleasant Grove, at Cooper’s Ci*eek.

j
'

Caseyville, at Galatia June 0

Providence, at Georgetown . .Tues., 11

a. I
Huzlchurst Tues.. 7:30 p. m.. 7

Bayou Pierre, at Sweet Water. .Fri., 11
#

a. m * ^ . * * . . «a

Bcauresrafd, at Mathew’s Chaj>el. — S
Terry, at Wed., 11 a. m. . .

“
Pearlhaven. at Hawkins “• ii

Wesson

District Conference and Preachers’ Institute

will l»e held at Wesson. June 23-26. The opening

sermon will be preached by the Rev. C. F. Emenr

at 7:30 o'clock p. in., Wednesday. June 22. The

Institute will convene at S.30 o'clock a. in., Thnn-

day. June 22. .dp
B. F. JONES^P. E.

The Queen and Crescent Route an-

nounces that it has arranged to allow

purchasersof round-trip Summer Tourist

tickets to Chicago during the period,

April HO. to Nov . 30, mi4, reading u*

N. U. and N. E. and M. and 0. rafi-

roads, from New Orleans to St. Louis,

thence to Chicago, via the Illinois Cen-

tral, to return Chicago to New Orleans

direct, via the Illinois Central railro*

Quo II smith, Gen. Pass Agt..

New Qvleans, l*

3 :



“Prove All Things; Hold Fast That Which Is Good
WHOLE HO. 2488

If men are to be judged and dealt

with at the last day according to the

light and privileges and oppqrtuni-
glances at the world

The Seed Smoot investigation

it again on in Washington, and

will be, perhaps, until the ad-

journment of Congress. The com-

mittee will pursue its investiga

tions after Congress closes. There

it no purpose on the part of the

committee to make any report

daring the present session. There

it not time to complete the work,

ud if there was, there would be

no report made, it is said, on ac-

the position. /Reports from all

sources agree in-spying that Jndge

Parker is an-ideal man. Of course,

the endorsement of New York does

not necessarily ensure Judge Par-

ker’s nomination, but at this lime,

with New York’s voice in his

favor, and other States that spoke

before and since, he is away ahead

of any other man—and ahead of

all combined. And the prospect

for a united Democracy is much

better than it was during the last

campaign.

We have refrained from saying

anything about
/

the war between

Japan and Russia for several

weeks simply because there was

nothing special to say. A small

flood of rumors is turned loose on

the world every day—army corre

spondents and other news mongers

mu't live, of course—but a jumor

to day to be contradicted to-mor-

row is not worth printing. No

doubt, there has been some serious

fighting in the attempt of Japan

to capture Port Arthur, but very

little harm, so far, has been done.

The most serious thing was the

'blowing up of a Russian warship,

by which the Russian navy com

mander and seven or eight hun

dred men lost their lives. It was

the work of a Russian submarine

mine, and not of Japanese guns.

Japan, so far, has had the advan •

tage of Rassia, ai d has skillfully

used it. Who will have, advan

tage when the two nations meet on

land, remains to be seen. Both

armies have soldiers who seem to

might be increased a hundredfold if

men fully realized what our Lord

meant when he said : “The men of

Nineveh Bhall rise in judgment with

this generation, -and shall condemn

it: because they repented at the

preaching of Jonas ;
and, behold, a

greater than Jonas is here.”

It is a strange inconsistency on the

part of many professing Christians

who teach their children the duty of

serving God, and set before them

good examples worthy of imitation,

but who not only discourage them

when they express a desire to make
an open profession of religion and to

unite with the Church, but actually

restrain them by telling them to wait

until they get older. Such a course

of conduct amounts to stupidity. Is

it anything strange that so many
boys and girls, whose convictions and
feelings are thus stifled, break the

hearts of parents when they grow

older?

The liberal notions our people en-

tertain, and the freedom with whioh

they recognize the standing of other

Christians, too frequently lead them

to admit men into our pulpits who

are not only without authority as

preachers, but are deceivers of the

people. It is always safe to require

strangers to show their papers. -If

they are true men, they will offer no
objection. If they are frauds, it

will be made manifest, and the com-

munity spared the expense of enter-

taining a dead-beat. Fewer scandals

yond comprehension. The Amen-
j

can Giocer, which pays attention

to things in this line, has gathered

statistics, and given them to the'

public. For the year which ended

June 30, 1903, the Grocer shows

that the cost of stimulating drinks

amounted to the snur of $1,451,-

633 379. Of this amount, $208,-

690.261 were spent for coffee, tea,

and cocoa; the vast balance was

spent for whisky, beer, and wine.

This estimate does not include the

value of alcohol used in the arts.

Dividing this vast sum between

the people—taking the population

at 80 250,000—each individual

spent about $15.50 for liquors, and

$2 50 for the domestic beverages.

num

count of the pending presidential

election. It is strongly hinted

that there is fear of Mormon in

flueooe in Utah, and some other

States in whioh the power is bo

great as to be able to turn the

political scale any way the Mor

inons may determine. The com-

mittee, last week, endeavored to

tecore information from witnesses

concerning what is called “the

ehdowm ant house oath,” but no

information was obtained, the wit-

nesses declaring that the oath was

too sacred to be disoloBed. The

apostles of the Mormon Ohnroh

take that oath. Unless informa-

tion is given by some witness, that

whioh will be inferred will have

much weight when the committee

come to make np their verdict It

will go far towards establishing

the claim that the oath of a Mor-

mon apostle unfits him for Amer-

ican citizenship.

An average family—five in

bpr—therefore, spent in the year

$90 for alcoholic drinks. When it

is considered that the father of

the family in most instances did

the biggest part of the drinking,

and that there are thousands of

families that do not drink liquor

at all, we can form a definite idea

as to where goes the wages and

salaries of drinking men. The

liquor dealers are enriched, and

the liquor-drinkers are impover

ished.

girl* who are promised good

places and high wages, if they

will oome to St. Louis, had better

look out and keep their daughters

at home. Charitable and Chris

tian women are at work to do
what they oan to save the girls.

One lady already on the ground,

writing to her friends in Chicago,

•ayi: “It is the history of the

World’s Fair over again, when
thousands of girls were attracted

by alluring advertisements offer-

ing them employment as dining-

noa girls in hotels, as clerks, to

feaonatrate fanoy articles, food
thd tbs like. Many of them are

•Owed, and never return to

The Religious Telescope, general

organ of the United
4
Brethren an

order of itinerant Methodists, with a

limited episcopacy—favors the trans-

fer of all the smaller bodies of “Ar

minian Methodists,” including the

United Brethren, to the Methodist

Episcopal Church, but saya: “That

it will be done in our day, or ever,

there is much ground for doubt. The

only feasible plan in sight is federa-

tion to keep out of each other’s way,

and work for each other’s success, ail

to the glory of God.” The merging

of these small bodies of Methodists

into the Methodist Episcopal Church

will be an Interesting process. We,

The action of the New York

Democratic Convention, last week,

according to a majority of the

papers, as we read them, settles

the question as to the Democra ic

nomination for the presidency.

Judge Alton B. Parker is the

man. Other States bad previously

spoken, bat nothing seemed set-

tled until New Yoik .spoke. It

was feared that there would be

such lack of harmony between the

Tammany leaders and what is

oalled the regular Democracy as

to endanger the party’s interest,

but though the Tammanyites were

alert and persistent, they were so

I

I

i
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The Fourth Commandment.

When God told ub to keep the

Ten Commandments, he meant it.

Nor did he mean for ns to attach

more importance to one than to

the others—to lay special stress

on any nine of them at the ex-

pense of the other one, bat rather

to keep them all alike. If this be

so, we dare not slight the Fourth,

for he who said, “Thou shalt not

kill,” also said, “Remember the

Sabbath day to keep it holy.”

Henry Drummond, in his “Natu-

ral Law in the Spiritual World,”

titilw os that with neglect there

comes naturally a retrograde move

ment With the neglecting to live

np to high ideals comes the retro-

grade movement of those ideals,

and maybe after awhile, wh*>n we

are awakened from this negligence,

we find by comparison that onr

ideals are not near so high as they

were formerly. .
This seems to be

just the trouble when we come to

consider the question of Sabbath

observance. The cry that there is

not the high regard for the Sab-

bath now which once prevailed is

sounding a pessimistic note, ’tis

true, yet it is one which we can

not ignore if we but keep our eyes

open, and face thingB squarely

and fairly, and this we mast do,

for, like the physician in the suc-

cessful diagnosis of his case, we

must keep our eyeB open to every-

thing bearing on the-subject.

The Sabbath is not only a day
' of rest, but also a day of worship.

That.it is a day of rest is general-

ly accepted, but many seem to for-

get that it is something more. In

onr failure to observe it as a rest

day we not only break a divine

law, but also a law of nature—if

we may distinguish between the

two—for science has very clearly

demonstrated that the failure to

keep Sunday as a rest day causes

a decrease of energy and shortens

life. - This law goes without ques-

tion, and he that breaks it will

soon find more truth about it than

he likes. There seems to be a

feeling on the part of many, how-

ever, that our Sunday is nothing

more than a universal holiday—

a

day agreed upon by common con-

sent as a day of rest, when busi-

, ness is suspended and all kind of

work stopped, while its observance
J

is left to the discretion of each in-

dividual, thus doing away with

the all-important fact that it is

God’s day, a holy day.

But we need to go further, and

call attention to the fact that it is

a holy day, and must be kept as

such. It is here that the Sabbath

seems to be losing ground. The

view that it is a universal holiday,

to be spent at our discretion, is a

sordid one, and should be brushed

aside as quickly as it is enter-

tained. God said, “Remember the

Sabbath day to keep it holy,” and

if it is to be a holy day with ub in

a true sense, then we inset make

it a day of worship, for a failure

to study God's Word, to meditate

upon him and his work, to attend

his house of worship when it is

possible, and to .lay aside for

awhile worldly cares and thoughts,

causes a decrease in the spiritual

man jnst as much so as the lack

of rest in the physical man; there-

fore, one day is set apart especial-

ly for this. That day is Sunday—
the Lord’s day. Matters not how
many and various may be the holi

days during the three hundred

and sixty five days of the year,

Sunday is" one peculiar to itself.

Now, it is not our object to go

into detail, to discuss the various

ways in which the sanctity of the

Sabbath is being destroyed, such

as the Sunday excursions, the hir-

ing of livery teams for “drives,”

the social outings, the laxity of

church attendance, the Sunday

base-ball game, or the “sacred

concert,” but we do^want to speak

a little at length concerning one

particnlar way in which many are

breaking the Sabbath to-day, and,

indeed,one which is growing upon

us; we mean the reading of the

Sunday newspaper. This is an in-

dispensable part of Sabbath exer-

cise, as many have come to look

upon it. This innocent and highly

instructive way of passing away

part of the day, .in which “I can’t

see any harm 1” Like the money

craze, it is growing on our people

to the detriment of that higher

and better development of charac-'

ter which should be considered of

first importance. In other words,

there comes with it the retrograde

movement of the spiritual side of

life. Outside of the fact that its

publication requires hundreds to

work all, or part, of the Sabbath,

n itself it is the worst issue of the

seven, -containing^as it does, more

demoralizing matter and .more ri-

diculous trash. Many of its pic

tares tend toward the nude, more

space is given to professional base-

ball, horse racing, and boxing,

while the theatre is discussed at

great length. And this taking the

place of the Bible in many homes

!

Anyone who says “there is no

harm in it” is talking absolutely

without reason. Here just recent-

ly^Frank Munsey, the famous pub

lisher, acknowledged that “the a local preacher for more than eight

newspaper coming into the home years, any reading matter of that

on Sunday morning is an influence tJP® attracts our attention. So, after

against church-going and religious reading Bro. Jarratt s letter theaec-

muon* of the day,” and sailing
°“d Ume- « ™“ure * “»>7-

his actions to his words, be has Being a local preacher, bring, a,

stopped the Sunday issue of his ““>« th,
(

olaM

. . ,, T „ i
Jarratt) refers m the followin? sen.

[great Boston paper, the Journal. „„„ . looal

here are many of our men on D0VV that is satisfied with the way he
Sunday mornings 1 They are not is treated ; not even those who have

at church. Go into their homes, been itinerants, and have located.”

and you will see them surrounded in our humble judgment, thii

by newspapers, while on the floor seems a harsh statement, to say the

probably will be the children in- least of it. Methodist preachers are,

tently studying a highly colored as a rule, a class of people who an

sheet containing the doings of capable of much “long-suffering and

“Happy Hooligan,” etc. An edi- forbearing. During the years we

fying way in which to spend the
hav‘ been *

f

Iocal P^cher no poor,

0 v , . - . . . i weak licentiate ever received greater
Sunday! A few, maybe, come by

en(Muragement „ ,he
to church on their way home with

|

..preacberin ct„ge ..
,ban ,oaraa.

a large roll of papers, the Sunday worthy scribe.

issue, under the arm-too large
j

We shall never forget our minute-
for the pocket and they can

r ;a i father, Rev. Ira B. Robertson,

hardly wait for the services to be
; “our preacher” when we wen li-

finished, so anxious are they to 1

censed to preach, but now a superan-

get home and read the “news.” nuated preacher of the Mississippi

We go a step further. Some of Conference—a true man of God. It

our preachers spend some of their
was be wbo °°m forted, strengthened

time Sunday to the reading of
“”d »“c°urag«i. us - “d

UUiU MUUUQJ tv tuv iVUUlUfc VA . 1 a ,

1a |
when we were in need of counsel,

these Sunday issues. We don’t
we himT Neverl 0ur

1 1 A A A.1 J T A. I
°

know what part they read, or what me ca , le the nameB o{ othm w#
. 1 1 1 1. a

#

they leave unread, but it seems
j

^-ouid like to mention, but we re-

that if any time at all is given to
j

fra in .

it, the sermon following will cer-
j We fear Bro< Jarratt needs to ex-

tainly have less of the Holy Spirit
j ercIse more “knee service.” If he

in it This aside from the fact
| Would do this, very likely he would

that his example lends encourage-
j

find less cause for complaint.

ment to it. It is to be hoped, Again, he says : “I know the

though, that this is true of only a church is not what it once was.”

few. . In Par. 13 of our Discipline we

The above are facts. Nor are read: “The visible church of Christ

"they exaggerated. Unconsciously ’8 a congregation of faithful men, in

we have drifted into it until many the which the Pure Word of God “

are honpst in saying they “see no

harm” in such, and this is. all the

preached,” etc. *

Men compose the church, men ee-

worse, for before we can steer
tablish lawB by which the church i.

, .
- . r* a governed, and men enforce these

nlnor nr on am I tva m nor tiror mm Dclear of an evil, we must first see
‘

_ ’
, laws; but men are human beings,

f U A ATt 1 I I lA WWTA nAf V> A A/1 f A A h A • _the eviL Do we not need to wake
and hay0^ known to err . !^

up along this line, and face things mit that the law of our church hss

as they really exist, and not as been changed ;
but has not the

we hope them to eiSst t change been for, the better? It re-

Again : As the physical man quireB a perfect set of men to make a

needs a day of rest for its best de- perfect set of laws. Only ‘ the law

- _ _g 1L _ t I : t ”
velopment, the spiritual man needs tbe ^,or<^ ia P®^®0* 1

a day of worship for its growth. ^ ery truly,

Observe Sunday as God com- tTE0,

mauds, and the devil won’t bother
.

Elba ’ ^
you so much during the week. “If „

•
. , - . , . , The Century ii

thou turn away thy foot from the

Sabbath, from doing tby pleasure A letter just receive

on my holy day
;
and call the> Sab- tury Co- from a J

Geo. W. Hivilst.

The Century in Nome.

A letter just received by The Cen-

tury Co. from a Nome, Alaska,

bath a delight, the holy of the dealer states that up in far-away, ice-

Lord, honorable; and shalt honor bound Nome hie series °f ^he “
7

« J* 1 I n - htiw /VITl-

him, not doing ’thine own ways, I

^ last S“m“er averag^.^n̂
nor finding' thine own pleasures,

|

.

6 18

rales ma-.7 „ .

1
, ,

’
! that he will increase these sales m«

, . . . . _ 5UUU UV IT AAA 1UVAWUUW -
nor speaking thine own words;

terially auother year, in epite of tb.

then shalt thou delight thyself in many difficulties he and hiB custom-

the Lord , and I will cause thee to er8 must overcome to secure good

ride upon the high places of the reading. That there are at leaet

earth.” “V.” fifty families in Nome, cut off entire-

„ - ly from the world six months of the

y an ei e oi e.
year, who care enough for a maga-

Mr. Editor: In today’s issue of /.iue of The Century’s rank to make

the Advocate (March -31) we have the sacrifices necessary to secure it

just read an article from the pen of will give most perBons A new idea of

Bro. J. A. Jarratt, under ’the head, the people of ..that distant, frigid

"The Local Ministry. ” Having been tuwu.

I
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Duwnt District Loniereuue.

The ninth session of the Durant

nfitnet Conference was held, April

JJ ,t Durant,
Miss. Bishop Gallo-

^presided. There were fifty

members of the Conference present.

JL. preacher of the district was in

Dr. J. M. Sullivan, of

Killaps College; Rev. G. W. Bach-

m»n Bev. B. P- Jaco, of Grenada

X»,B.v.B. P . Neblett, Bev. W.

T Griffin, Bev. J. M. Bradley, and

B^v. E. P. Craddock, were the visit-

ing brethren
present.

k magnificent spirit pervaded

everything, every Bpeeoh, discussion,

nndreport. The preachers are all

hopeful, and the outlook in the dis-

trict is most encouraging. Sonne re-

tain on church property, one or two

new parsonages, and two or three

new churches were reported.

The missionary societies for the

women of the church made a fine

showing, holding their meeting in

pastor and people are being more

closely drawn together, and we are

going to press the battle here for the

Lord. We have a large field in

which to work, and must work while

it is called to-day, for the night

cometh when no man can work.

We are making strong efforts to do

a lot of repairing on some of the

churches. I think, by first of May,

will have it under headway. Pray

that this may be a good year for us

on our work.

We love the dear old Advocate,

and to hear from the different

charges, and some of those of our

former pastors with whom we have

labored and loved. Many of them

have been a source of strength to me.

How I would like once again to sit

under the sound of their voices ;
for

instance : dear Brother T. L. Mellen.

Under his preaching, and the pray-

ers of loved ones, the Spirit arrested

me. Many times has he placed the

arm of love about me, and given me

inhabitants, can only be guessed by

comparison with animal nature on this

small sphere of ours. More important

to us is a knowledge of ourselves.

"Know ThYself

”

was an old Greek

thought How to take care of one's

own body is not so simple aa some think:

the human mechanism is a wonderful

thing and requires watching.

One man who has done more to teeeh

the American people how to care for theit

bodies than almost any other, is Dr. R- V.

Pierce, of Buffalo. N. Y„ the AuUior of the

"Common Sense Medical Adviser." He
says : It is not the quantity of the food

eaten which produces strength and health

(for some people can keep strong on a very

meagre diet), but it is how much food is

absorbed and assimilated by the blood and

carried to nourish every organ of the body.

It is. therefore, vitally necessary fer the

body that the stomach be w a healthy

state. If disease of the stomach, or what ta

May God’s richest blessings abide

with these people ! Especially are

we grateful to Bro. John Clark, his

estimable wife and household, for

their kindness to us.

God bless you and the
;

Advocate.

Yours in Christ,

R. A. Sibley, Jb.

Wool Market. Miss., March 28. 1904.

Summit, Miss.

A Sunday at Lexington, Miss.,

was an inspiration to a weary agent.

An Easter Sunday, with everything

showing life and freshness, with a

good congregation contributing 5182

for our orphanage work, without any

begging, given cheerfully, makes one

feel good. Bro. R. A. Tucker, the

pastor, is working hard and manag-

ing wisely, and they think they have

an embryo Bishop.

This town is spreading in every

direction, and beginning to put on

city airs. An artesian well is being

bored ;
the city is lighted by electric-

ity. With three good banks, and

another chartered, and surrounded

by a rich farming country, this is

destined to be an important busi-

ness center. The official members of

the church keep pace with the city’s

progress. Though the work was

changed, and our church left off,

they assessed the pastor $800. A

good portion of this and the pastor’s

Conference assessments have been

W. T. Gbiffin.

Outwardly these signs may be pi«n»lee'

and eruptions on skin, pale face, sleepless

nights, tired, languid feelings, orrhy-teason

of the nerves not being fed on pure blood,

they become starved, and we receive a

warning in the pain we call neuralgia.

Rheumatism, too, is a blood disease. After

years of practice and atudy Dr. Pi*ree

found that an Alterative Extract, which he

named "Dr. Pierce’a Golden Medical Dis-

covery,” made from the extracts of sacral

plants,' invariably produced a tonic effect

upon the system. It helped the process of

absorption of the healthy elements in tha

food and increased the red corpuscles of

the blood, as well *• eliminated the poisone

from the system.

Business is business. No time for head-

aches. Constipation causes them- Doctor

Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure th%m by cur-

ing the cause. Laxative and mild.

A splendid delegation waB sent to

the Annual Conference, viz. : Par-

h*m Williams. Prof. W. H. Smith,

W. J. Malone, and J. F. Wilburn ;

W. D. Waugh and J. W. Morris,

alternates.

Durant extended kind and gener-

ous hospitality to all who attended

the Conference. The Bishop’s pres-

enoe and ministrations were very

much enjoyed.

The next Conference goes to

Louisville.

E. S. Lewis, Sec.

April 16. 1904.

Indian Bayou, La.

Dkab Db. Boswell : I have been

thinking for quite awhile I would

write a few lines concerning my work.

Have been very buoy trying to get

into the homes of my people. By

the time one visits seven hundred

members, and brings up his course of

study, he has not much left for writ-

ing. I believe we are moving for-

ward with our work. We have large

helped me in a trying time. On the

walls of my home hang their pictures,

and in my heart I praise the Lord for

having raised up saeh men to lift up

the fallen and cheer the faint-hearted.

Your brother,

(Rev.) J. F. Waltman.
April 5. 1904-

Coalville Circuit.
•

Dear Db. Boswell : We have just

closed the first quarter of this Con-

ference year on the Coalville charge,

We rejoice

MEMBERSHIP—CLASS I.— REGULAR IN SDRANCE.

Attention! Con.iderwell! An, min-

Methodist Episcopal ChuicB.

:a ttaia Clan on a

The actual cost of protec-

- all reliable com-

annually for fi.ooo in-

60. but the expense of raanaje-

: Old Line Companies it

wuTaveraze $10 per thousand annually.in Fr,’er"**°r
lets. $,10 £ per member : in our Bene.oienr A,^-

ciation. from St to $1 per member in Clara L. and Ji per

m
^Th^ Association^ give a ideal combination.

IwndW.

,i sting of certificates for *500. *nd LIi
able at death to the dependent, of the

fraternal 'with every member in partnership.

oitectWe and every expenditure helps a worthy broth-

er member. Let the household of faith helpone another.

MEMBERSHIP—CLASS II.— PREACHERS ORLT.

This class is lorraed primarily to meet ?JjF

own a, a
P
c,ual

n

Cos, and th^same tor

Td simpTe.it belong,',o all the ministry, h- c^m.upon

all and can reward all alike, whether mmbcu °»

or small Conferences or in the
i(Wut $400

The average Conference Brotherhood gives .win hw
mortuary bVnefit at an expenditure of* « *»““g

paid.

Special Request.

For the purpose of establishing a

library in ou.r, Y. M. C. A., at West

the Ladies Auxi-

Dear Brother

ister or member of the .

South, may be admitted to memberah'p in

scientific and business basis. * *—

tion on this basis it about the same in

panics, which will average >zz

surance, from ages 20 toc_.

raent makes the difference. In

Mississippi Conference,

in the fact that our labor* have been

crowned with some degree of success,

and although we have had some dis-

appointments and afflictions, which

are common to this life, so far this

has been the happiest year of my

life. We serve a good people, a

great many of whom are in full sym-

pathy and co-operation with their

pastor in the work of our Lord. We
have four weekly prayer meetings,

seven Sunday-schools, and one Home

Mission Society—all of which are in

a prosperous condition. Our Home

Point, Miss
. ,

we,

liary of this association, do hereby

respectfully solicit donations of books

and subscriptions of current maga-

zines from other associations, socie-

ties and individuals. Any and all

aid will be appreciated.
- *’ Mbs. T. P. Johnston,

Secretary.

Children’s Day Programme.

Notice to North Mississippi

Preachers.

The order for Children’s Day pro-

grammes has been placed witli the Pub-

lisliing House, and before this appears

each pastor should have received the

pro rata for the number of pupils re-

ported in the Minutes from his charge.

If for any reason you do not get your

package in a reasonable time, or the

number necessary for your need, the

agent will be very grateful to you if

you will notify him, and of the required

number which will be sent at once to

you or your superintendent.

Let us plan, pray for, and expect

large results, both iu honor to faithful

pupils and finance for the Board.

With co-operative trusting, I have

the honor to be
• Yours in our Master’s service,

R. P. Neblett, Agent.

Eupora, Miss.

Our grand business in life is not to

see what lies dimly at a distance, but
to do what lies clearly at bawl—
Carlyle.

Sunday waB a good day ;
house

crowded. We were disappointed, as

we expected onr presiding elder to be

with us at that time ; but, on account

of his father’s illness, could not be

with us, but the Lord gave ua a gra-

cious service.

one present felt his presence,

could hear hearty Amens ! and

the tears flow

It seemed that every-

We
see

It makes our hearts

rejoice to see the interest growing.

The people seem to be deeply inter-

ested in the pastor, and the needs of

his family.

On the first of April, being Good
Friday, we had quite a surprise

psrty, but was not an April fool by

any means. Some of the good ladieB

drove out in their buggies ;
made up

a nice Easter offering, and it was by

no means a small one— lots of good

things
; also & nice little purse, which

contained $10 85. We had quite an

interesting time after our surprise

;

had music, singing, and some pray-

ersj and separated, feeling that we
were all benefited

.

Doctor, you know it helps a

J. H. SHUMAKER, Secretary, Nashville, Teen.
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would have been robbed there in he saw fit, and -that the month of

open daylight, for, an he jumped out May be given to this work. In line

in front of her, he pulled her hat with this request, the preaiding elder

over her face, andimmed,iately thrust published his plan of appointments

bis hand into her pocket. For
j

and programme in the Bulletin of the

squalor, poverty and wretchedness,
j

Shreveport district, published by him
these places surpassed anything that at the close of his first round.

*

my eyes ever rested upon. Numbers
,

The indications are,that the Preach-

and numbers of houses we passed,
j

era’ Meeting and Missionary Institute

where whole families live from one of. this district is a permanent organi-

year’s end to the other, are not over zation, but the successor of this pre-

6x10 feet, and some not over 6x6. 6iding elder will have to be a “good
Many of these cells (for this is all case” to keep, the pace set by him.
they are) are> dug out in the side of: The district shows improvement
the mountain. We visited the gov-- along all linee, and if the boll weevil

ernor’s mansion and walked all does not invade our territory, and this

Letter from a Traveler—No. 3.

'Dub Db. Boswell: Wee arrived

here on time this morning. Our

voyage through from Madeira, a dis-

tance of 1 ,800 miles, with the excep

tion of one day, was ideal. Our first

stop was at Gibraltar. Our party,

numbering 810, went ashore, and

. tock a stroll over the city of Gibral-

tar, which stands on a solid rock,

many of the houses being tunneled

out of the rock. The larger part of

the city stands at the base of the

mountain, but much of it extends far

op on the sides. The fortifications,

considered the strongest in the world,

are built at' every advantageous point

along its entire length (3£ miles j, and
to a height of 1,300 feet. The city

has a population of 26,000—English,
" Spaniards, Moors, French, and a few

negroes. There are 6,000 soldiers

there doing garrison work. The
streets of the city, like those of Ma
deira, are very narrowband crooked,

the widest thoroughfare in the place

being not over 26 or SO feet wide.

We were due in Algiers, Africa,

March 21, at 6 o’clock a. h., but we
arrived six hours ahead of time.

Here we were transferred in small

skiffs to the dock, -only a short dis

tanoe from the ship. It was first

planned to transfer" us in large ten

den, but the. weather was so delight

ful, and the water so smooth, it was
considered perfectly safe to land in

smaller boats, and so it proved, for

the work was done without a mishap
At the landing there were in waiting

about 176 carriages, carrying from
four to five persons, provided by Mr.
Frank Q. Clark, the tourist agent, for

our use. We were then driven about
ten miles down the beautiful Bay of

Algiers over a stone paved road as

smooth as a plank floor; then- over

and around deep gorges, up mount-
ain sides, along by the most beauti-

ful vineyards, vegetable gardens,

flowers with colors of every hue, and
patches of huge bamboo cane meas-

uring from four to six inohes in diam-
eter and thirty feet high, until we
reached the summit of the mountain,

9
(

upon which, and at whose base, the

old Moorish city stands, from which
point we had a most magnificent view

of the city 1,000 feet below us, and
'

the beautiful Mediterranean lying to

the north of us. The scene was one
1

of surpassing grandeur. All * that
1

part of the city next to the bay is 1

owned by the Frenoh, and they have
|

many elegant buildings. Back of

tiie city, and far up on the mountain, 1

is the Arab quarter. Our guide,
1

when we left our carriages, took ub
1

through these quarters. On alight-

ing from our carriage, we were at
‘

once besieged by beggars, holding 1

out their hands to us in a beseeching T

manner, and Jabbering away at ub v

something that no one in our orowd,

but* the guide, oould understand, e

He had warned us before starting to t

beware, and button up^our coats, lest g

they pick our pockets. Before get- a

ting through, however, one of our c

party—a lady from Boston, I think— c

was aeooeted by one of them, and had fi

it not been that her husband was u

near by and rapped the rascal over it

the bead twice with his umbrella, she a

100,000 Free Trial Packages

of Vernal Palmettona (f rmerhPalmettona
known as Vernal Saw Palmetto
Berry Wine), will be given away thie

month, and if you ever suffer from
constipation, indigestion, stomach
trouble, kidney difficulties, catarrh
of the bladder, painful urination oi

enlargement of the prostate gland,
you should see that you are included
in this grand free distribution li

will not cost you a cent. Simply
*end your name and address to thr
Vernal Remedy Co , 422 Seneca
Building. Buffalo. N. V . and theyuuuuiug, uuuaiu, Al. X J auu tuo^
will mail you at onooa free trial bot
tie which will demonstrate that a sure
and perfect cure has been foudd for

these distressing chronic troubles
One dose a day does the work and the
action of the medicine is gentle,
soothing and healing. Nearly all

druggists keep it for sale, but if you
want to try it free, just sit down now
and write to this company for a sam-
ple.

From Rev. W. M. McIntosh.

Dbab Advocate: I am JuBt back
from Florida, where I held two great

meetings—Appalachioola and Garra.

belle. The ohurches greatly blessed,

and something near one hundred gave
their hand for ohuroh membership.
Many changes have taken place since

I left there eighteen years ago. Not
withstanding the loss of many mil'

lions on account of the great freeze,
A I Na. •_! L li » . . ^ .

Marriages

sincerely pray that the two' great
Methodist broobes mar soon^learn
this lencm.
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ered tfie fire when he ftft'tny room,
j

In the. absenoe of Rev. R. Bradley,

the whole bnilding was a mountain who had been requested to prepare a

of fire. In lees than a minute after paperon, “Our Duty to Our Western

I got down my room was a glowiDg Territory,” Rev. C. W. Crisler was

furnace, and a few minutes after the r* quested by the Ohair to deliver an

acetylene ga* tank, which was located address on this important subject-

right under my room, exploded, hurl- El- queqtly and forcefully he con-

ing a huge cone of smoke and burn- tended that our church should main-

ing timbers high toward the stars . tain her grouud tb>-re by sending

Rev. W M. Campbell is a hero. Bomepf our strongest men, and sus-

The last time I saw him he was tain them by liberal appropriations,

astride the comb of the roof of Mr. This led to the most interesting dis-

Pond’s dwelling, wet as water, pour- cussion of the session, Beveral con-

ing buckets of water on the roof. His tending that it was unwise for the

exertions, no doubt, saved that beau- Southern Church to attempt to hold

tiful home. The man must have been the field ;
that we should retire there

traiued in a fire department. As far from, and for the same reasons the

as- we could learn, nobody was lost. Northern Methodist Church should

but most of the guests, except my-- retire from the South,

self, lost everything they had. But The following participated in the

for the lecture, which kept| some of discussion : Revs. C. F. Emery, W. J.

them up later than usual, so that the Ferguson, M. L. Burton, I. W.

fire waB discovered by Robt. Neblett, Cooper, C. W. Crisler, R Selby, and

everybody would probably have been I. L. Peebles.

burned to death. Neblett and I Rev. P. H. Howse.read a very in-

A Review of

jap
chimney,

dear lamp.

Macbeth

"John, weareaohmppy. See bow-
sweet and white the clothe* are. au
washed with a flye-cent cake ox

W# rah MAGIC on soiled parts, leare

them in water one hour. No boiling ; no
washboard: no backache, if yon use

MAGIC SOAP: will iron easy aa magic:
has no rosin lika in yellow soap. For hard

water it has no equal _
Get your grocer to order M^LGIC SOAr,

or aend us $1 for a sample box of 20 csVea.
Express prepaid.

, _
Save the wrapper* for a Premium Tea

Set of G6 pieces.

Macbeth, Pittsburgh.

In Perils by Fire.

Mb Editob : I have just hsd an ex-

perience that Paul never had, or, at

least, which he did not include in his

list of “perils.” I had to escape from

t burring hotel. One of the prettiest

hotels in the Delta was “The Colo-

nial,” at Morehead. I was there to

leoture;had just delivered my mes-

sage and returned to the hotel. I

ebatted a few minutes on the gallery

with friends, and went to my room.

Rev; W. M. Campbell, the local pas-

tor, called to say good-night. As he

left my rooud he discovered emoke

boiling up the stairway, which proved

to be the only exit. He immediaWy
gave the alarm. I ran out into the

hall to find a dense volume of smoke

and flame rolling up from the only

avenue of escape. I lost sight of Bro.

teresting paper on

Our Mission Work in Corea.”

Rev. W. J. Ferguson did not pre-

pare a paper, as had been assigned

him, on “The Missionary Work of

the Church Extension Society,” but

made a brief address on the subject.

Rev. V!. Q. Felder read a very com-

prehensive paper on “The Review of

Our Missionary Work in Cuba.”

Rev. M. M. Black, Conference

Secretary of Missions, addressed the

Conference, urging the importance

of the church taking advantage of

the opportunities offered in Cuba.

Rev. M. L. Burton read a most

excellent paper on “The Best Meth-

ods of Raising the Collection in Full.”

A resolution was adopted, request-

ing him to publish this paper in the

New Orleans Christian Advocate

By request of the Chair, Rev. C. W
Crisler presented the subject of “The

Epworth League and Missions.”

Papers were read on the following

subjects: “A Review of Our Mission

Work in Brazil,” by Rev. J. N
Ware; “The American Bible Society

an Essential Missionary Agencv,” by

Rev. J W. Sandell : “Our Educa
tional Institutions in Foreign Fields,

and Their Work,” by Rtv. C- F
Emery.

Rev. I. L. Peebles having been

granted leave of absence, time did

not permit the secretary to read all

of a very comprehensive paper that

he bad prepared on “Objections to

Foreign Vissions Stated and An
8R,

fkrpd
**

Rev. R Selby, by request of the

Chair, spoke on “The v issionary
Collection of the Sunday school, A
Surplus,” in the absence of Rev. L
E Alford, to whom the subject had
been assigned.
The preaching was done by Revs

J. E Williams, P. H Howse, and
W. J. Fergu°on.
Tuesday night a large audience as

sembhd to hear Rev R Selby, Con-
ference Secretary of Education, de
liver a very able address on “Educa-
tion and Missions.”

Wednesday night the church was
again filled to hear addresses by
Revs. M. M. Black and H. G. Haw-
kins on “Missions.”
A resolution of thanks was adopt-

ed, thanking the good people of

Magnolia for their generous hospital-

ity, and Rev. J4. L. Burton as the

genial host. s

Thus ended two days most delight-

fully and pleasantly spent.

NEW ORLEANS

perienoe with fire, witn a new sense

of the divine goodness. I can sing,

“Praise God from whom all blessings

flow.” A firm faith in his watchful

providence makes the nerve steady

and keeps the mind calm and clear

in the vortex of danger and alarm

To him be all the praise. Amen. •*

S. A. Steel.
Lumberton. Miu.

Brookhaven

STATIONJtLCH/IS

Missionary Institute.

Bisti let.

The. Missionary Institute for the

Brookhaven district was held at Mag-

nolia, April 12-14. The opening' ser-

mon was preached by Rev. I. L.

Peebles. After devotional exercises,

conducted by Dr. B. F. Jones, the

Institute was called to order at ’nine

a. m., Wednesday, April 19. Rev. C.

F. Emery waB elected secretary,

The following preachers were pres

ent : Revs. B. F. Jones, W. J. Fergu-

son, J. J. Golden, O. W.. Crisler, R
Selby, E F. Edgar, J. A. B. Joues,

M. L. Burton, J. W. Sandell, H. G.

Hawkins, J. N. Ware, C. F. Emery,

P. H. Howse, I. L Peebles, I. W.

Cooper, and M. M. Blaok.

Papers were read by the following

:

‘ ‘A Revival of Religion in the Home

Cburch Essential to the Development

of a Substantial Missionary Spirit,”

by Rev. J. J Golden. This paper was

discussed by Revs. 0 W. Crisler, C.

F. Emery, and I. L Peebles.

“A Review of our Mission Work in

Mexico;” by Rev. E. F Edgar ;
dis

cussed by Revs. C. W. Crisler, R
Selby, I. L. Peebles, and J. E. Wil

Hams.

“Why Should Women Eogage in

Missionary Work?” by Rev. J. A. B.

Jones; discussed by Revs- I. L
Peebles, C F. Emery, W. J. Fergu

son, and P. H. Howse.

Replies to « question from the Chair

asking, “ What charges had Woman’s

Foreign Missionary Societies, and

what was being done to organize

them?” showed a number of societies

in the distriot, and a disposition to or-

ganise where tljare «aa;nqa$,

r ©nodiU
NEW0&UAM5

The SCENIC ROUTE

SAN FRANCISCO
AND RETURN.

v

April 22 30. inclusive.

Final Limit. June 30.

Return Another.

stop-overs Allowed

Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo,

Grand Canyon, Salt Lake Ciry,

Og *eD, Los Angeles, and

other points. .

LUCIEN HOLLAND. A. T. A.

F. E. GUEDRY. D. P- A.

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE FREE

Knowing vUt It wa* to ioffer, I will giro PRBB OF
CHaROR, to say afflicted. * positive carp for Basema,
halt Rheum hrysirsIm. Piles. *ad sklu disease*. In*

stent relief. Don't toller longer. Write P. W- WIL
LI Ail o. 400 Manhattan At*., Mew York.

Da. J. S. HILL, the Whisky

Tobacooand Morphine Specialist, has

removed his office from Greenvilla,

111., to QjoqavUle, Texas-

\
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these years is discovered to have
specks and spots, till ’most every,

thing is spoiled.”

Bat the microscope habit is still

worse when it invades the moral

and spiritual realm. There are

those so addicted to it that they

are constantly turning the glass

upon their fellows and all their

doings and exclaiming over the de-

fects that keen scrutiny can bring

to light. The home life that looks

so beautiful has its flaws, after all;

the kind deed that is so helpful

holds its alloy of selfishness. The

one whose example stirs to emula-

tion is far from perfeot. There

are mixed motives to be discov-

ered, if one looks closely enough,

in tbe teacher whose words thrill

and nplift those about him.

Friendship,philanthropy and faith,

all are subjected to the ever ready

glass and all pronounced imperfect.

The trouble with the microscope

people is that they only spoil what

we have; they never substitute

anything better.—Selected.

Women's Headaches
542 1-2 Congress Street.

Poutlasd, Maesk, Oct 17, 1902. <»

I consider Wine of Oardni superior to anjdoo*

tor’s medirin* I ever used and I know whereof I

speak. I coffered for nine months with suppressed

menstruation which completely prostrated me.

Pain would shoot through my back and sides and I

would have blinding headaches. My limbs would

swell np and I would feel to weak I could not

stand np. 1 naturally felt discouraged for I

P/ seemed bejtmd the help of physicians, ont Wine
fF/ of Cardni came as a God-send to me. I felt a
W' - change for the better within a week. After nine-^ teen Hays treatment I menstruated without suf-

fering agonies I usually did and soon bacama
regular and without pain.

) of Cardni is simply wonderful and I wish that all snffso*

Treasurer, Portland Bconomlo Lsecue.

HeadaAes are the danger signals of coming disease. Both men and

WP">*n suffer headaches, but periodical headache falls only to the lot Oa

women it the unerring sign of irregular menstruation and bearing down

pains. Completely prostrated by nine months of suppressed menses, blindsd

and racked with pain Mrs. Snow was made a strong and
healthywoman again. Remember with Wine of Cardni no case is hopeless

Wn» thin great remedy cures permanently nineteen out of every twenty

cues never to benefit a case of irregular menses, bearing down
pains or any female weakness. If you are discouraged and doctors have
fiil«d

, try Wine at Cardni, and try it now. Remember that headachaa

mean weakness. Secure a bottle of Wine of Cardni today.

All druggists sell $1.00 bottles of Wine of Cardni.

HOME CIRCLE,

absolute silence. Don’t pause and

murmur inquiries to tbe nurse, but

go straight to the bed and speak in

a clearly audible, every-day tone to

the patient.

Choose topics of interest that

will entertain without being excit-

iug, leaving a few new ideas with

your invalid as food for pleasant

reflection after your leave taking,

and making only a passing refer-

ence to the present malady.

Look as fresh and pretty as the

power in you lies, and thereby act

as an unconscious tonic to your

friend. Avoid any article of dresl

that jingles or rustles.

Having risen to say good by, go

instantly without lingering over

last words or pouring forth exag-

gerated condolences and hopes.

A growing plant with scentless

blossoms ia a pretty gift for an

invalid. It is entertaining and

lasting and which does not worry

tbe nurses with its wants so muoh

as do cut flowers.—Exchange.

Led by Example.

• From Japan comes the story of

an exposition of Christianity from

a man who obtained a Bible which

he read with mnoh interest. When

he had finished he said : “This is

a fine thing in theory, but I won-

der how it would work in prac-

tice !”

On the train on which he was

traveling he noticed a lady who,

he was told, was a Christian. S®

watched her attentively to ®*®

how she would act, and said: “K

Manly Boys. "-remaps you are ngmy ic

„ „ . „ , _ plied Mrs. Weldon, thoughtfully,
“I am afraid your boy is not M she rose to leave, “I never

said myjnend one day.
1(K>k(|d ,t to ttat ,ight before.,,

<>TOj I” I asked, in eome anr- A few momente later, the door
Prise* opened, a bright face smiled on

“Well, he never seems able to me
^
an(j a pair of strong yonng

take up for himself. I have often arms clasped me in a boyish em-
noticed that he leaves when other brace, while a resolute voice said :

boys are settling questions and «Mother, I am sorry I spoke im-

testing their strength wrestling, patiently this morning ;
I did

and he invariably runs away from * rong, will you forgive me f”

a fight even if the challenging boy Then I knew I had spoken truth

is his match in size and strength.” t0 my friend.

“I like,” she continued, “to see
j

jfy boy was no coward, for only

a boy stand up for his rights, and truly brave confess a fault,

when necessary to give as good as an(j beg forgiveness. — Novella

he gets.” Routt Reynolds, in Southern

“Yes,” I interrupted, “and per Churchman,

haps, the exchange is a black eye

or broken nose. I am afraid I am ^n(^an Legends,

responsible for Ralph’s seeming The first American children

—

cowardice, Mrs. Weldon,” I con- the , Indian boys and girls—were

tinned. “I have always believed as . fond of stories as are their

in the reign of peace at home and white brothers and sisters. Le

abroad. goads were handed down from one

“I find that if boys are encour- generation to another. Many of

aged to ‘take np for themselves,’ these stories dealt with the objects

they soon become aggressive, and that were most familiar to the

the habit grows on them, until Indian children, the wild animals,

unwarranted fighting seems neces- the birds, flowers, the sky, and

Aary to them for self-preservation, water.

I teach my boy to believe that While all Indian tribes had a

courtesy from him to his play vague idea of God as the “Great

mates is their right, and that no Spirit,” many of them believed in

bully going around with olosed other spirits. Their legends gave

fists ready to strike an opponent to animals and inanimate objeots

in the ring of ,
self defense, can the power of speech, as the follow-

ever olaim the title of ‘a little ing tales will prove

:

man.’ When yon see boys indul- The lively little chipmunk, with

gtag in a free fight yon may be its curious cheek-pouches and

pure each gave equal provocation, striped back, is still a familiar

The Microscope Habit.

“I suppose, science is a great

thing,” said an old lady, with the

doubtful tone of one ventoringinto

unfamiliar regions, “and all these

newfangled fashions of investi-

gating is useful, but seems like we
haven’t muoh peaoe at our house
since John’s taken to looking at

everything through a microscope.

The water ain’t pure,thevegetables

is inhabited and all the wholesome,

comfortable things that we’ve en-

joyed and been thankful for all
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Church Directory.

Blubop J*ha C. ^Keener, D. D„ 1007 DoS
Ha street.

Biahop H. 0. Morrison D D.. Prytanis snd
Napoleon avenue (river siile)_.

New Orleans District, Bev. W. H. La-

Prade, D. D., P. E. ; residence, 1407 Stats

street.

Carondelet Street, between Lafayette an#
Girod streets ; six squares above Canal

street ; Rev. H. G. Davis, pastor ; residence.

1420 Harmony atreat.

Bayne Memorial, St. Charles avenue and
General Taylor street; Rev. Richard Wtl
kinsoii. paator; residence, 52;6 Pitt street ; E. N
Evans, Sop ,

1134 Eighth street

Louisiana Avenue, Louisiana avenue and
Magaz.ne street; Rev. E. K. Means, pastor;

residence. 1121 Harmony street.

Felicity Street, corner of Felicity and
Chestnut streets; Rev. W. W. Drake, pas-

tor ; residence, 2028 Camp street.

Dryades Street, Dryades, -between Bo-

-erpe and Felicity; Rev. Wm. 8chule, pa*

tar; residence, 172C "'yades street.

Burgundy Street. 25^9 Burgundy street

;

Rev. J. F. Foster, pastor ; residence, Z62«

Burgundy street.

Parker Memorial. Magazine street and

Peters arenne; Rev. K. W. Dodson, pastor; res-

idence. 734 Nashville avenue.

Carrollton, corner Carrollton avenue anO

Elm Street; Rev. W. W. Holmes, pastor; resl-

I, mu Book, I will »°i«r t-’’

Before the day was over he had

rten bo many little acts of unself

ighnees on her part and sojmuch

thoughtfulness and consideration

for the comfort of her fellow pas

Mgers, that he was deeply im-

pressed, and the result of that

nilway ride was that he went to

his home determined to makes the

Bible the guide of his whole life

Md became a true and consistent

Christian.

It may be that we are in the

game position as the Japanese

Christian: that our every woid

and deed are watched by some

one who is leaning toward the

Christian life, bat who is still in

doubt. Is it not a solemn thought T

Surely we should be ever on the

watch lest we should prove stum-

bling blocks in the path of such a

one.-Parish Visitor.

What Sincerity Is.

Love contains no complete and

save in the trans-

cure these patients. And ne minus every

statement he makes. Tomy personal knowl-

edge 1 know of several in my practice cured

Over 7000 jCases Cured To Date
(Not Treated, But Cured.)

Write to-day for full information to

Dr. Frank Fenwick Young,

Lock Drawer “E
L. Rigga, MoDon

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

We have arranged with Dr. W.
0. Black to send his latest book,

“Is Man Immortal!”

in connection with the Christian

Advocate. The price of the

book is

Sixty Cents.

We will send a copy of the

book and the Advocate one year

subscribers for

lMting happiness

parent atmosphere of perfect siu

oerity. To the point of this sin

oerity, love is but an experiment;

we live in expectation, and our

words and kisses are only pro

visional. But sincerity is not pos

rible except between lofty and

trained consciences. Moreover, it

is not enough that these con-

sciences should be such; this is req-

uisite besides, if sincerity is to

become natural and essential

—

that the consciences shall be al-

most equal, of the same extent,

the Bame quality, and that

the love that unites them

shall be deep laid. And thus it is

that the lives of so many men

glide away who never meet the

soul with which they could have

been sincere.

Bat it is impossible to be sincere

with others before learning to be

sincere toward one’s self. Sincer-
*

ity is only the consciousness and
analysis of the motives of all life’s

actions. It is the expression of

this consciousness that one is able

later to lay before the eyes of the

being with whom he is seeking the

happiness of sincerity.—Maurice
Maeterlinck, in Oentnry.

- s

A well-known professor has a

bright boy, who one day at the

age of four appeared in his fath

er’s study clasping in his hands a

forlorn • looking little chicken,

which had strayed from a neigh-

boring incubator.

“Willie,” said his father, “take

that chicken back to its mother.”

“Ain’t dot any mudder,” an
swered Willie.

‘‘Well, then, take it back to its

father,” said the professor, deter-
mined to maintain parental au
thority.

“Ain’t dot any fader,” said the
child. “Ain’t dot anythin’ but an
Old lamp !”—New York Times.

WE
POSSESS
THEM

OTHERS
DISCUSS
THEM

Big Eggs From Big Hens With BigRecords

THE KIND YOU WANT
are the very kind we have—STRONG
HENS. .They lay strong eggs, and

vigorous chicks result. It is a patent

fact that Southern-laid- eggs are the

best. There are no better than ours

in the South. Our hens have laid as

high as 242 eggs in a year, with no

____ forcing feed. It’s in the strain,

bred there, and they wiU please
L S

yOU mighty well. They have
^ IS not been weakened by line-

30 breeding, but built up fiom the

45 “fittest” in standard points and

100 stamina we could raise or buy.

THE KIND WE SELL
will hatch stock that will pay for its

keeo. for we breed what we advertise

a great laying strain of WHITE
WYANDOTTES—ideal birds oflarge

size and great productiveness, and

hardy to an amazing degree. They

are standard-bred and beautiful; but

what is more to you, they are -
utility-bred. The farmer, and pH
most others, desire stock that

wM bring dollars, and not sim- * ’

ply blue ribbons. Ours will do «5.0

tint!, But our soecial point is to SS7.0I

to new

Two Dollars in Advance.

This offer is aiso good to all old

subscribers who will pay up and

renew for another year.

We can allow no commission on

this proposition.
.

Dr. Black has many friends in

Louisiana aDd Mississippi who

will be glad to read his latest

book. It has received highest

commendations
Address orders to

Jno. W. Boswell,
New Orleans, La.

Sevta points About Bonn Mitt WnamtoUis"—FREE

AT
LIVING
PRICES'

Poultry Planthighest
GRADE
EGGSPress Notices.

“Is Man Immortal?” Bv Dr. W. C.

Black.

“The book is full of profound

scientific truth. It will help the

reader to a wider vision and hope in

the life beyond the grave. It should

be in every home. ’’-Meridian Star.

“Much good will be accomplished

by a wide circulation of this popular

presentation of these two most inter-

esting subjects. ’’-Central Methodist

(Louisville, Ky.)

.

“Worth its weight in gold.”—St.

Helena Echo (Greensburg, La.).

“No man, whether saint or ainner,

can be without this book in his

library and do justice to his wife and

children, for no boy or girl can pos-

sibly read it without feeling a very

perceptible expansion of the mind

and a fixed and steady belief in the

fact that the Lord God Omnipotent

reigneth, and that the soul of man

shall never die.”-St. Helena Echo

(GreenBburg, La.).

ofthe history ofMethodism from its bOfiasl**
J*

» busy, snd to any otherwho would make a rapid rev*

i Um « loifiniint hwdbtok of iti W**

A VALUABLE BOOK FOR LITTLE MONEY*

A History of Methodism in Alabama
By thf) Psv- Anson West, D.D.

8vo, PA 755. Price $1.35.
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Christian Advocate

REV. JNO. W. BOSWELL. D. D..
Editor and Publisher.

ENTERED AT THE POSTOFFICE AT NEW
ORLEANS AS SECOND-CLASS MATTER.

Omci : 5J2 Camp Street. New Orleans.

TERMS.
One Copt, one year. *2.00 ; six months. *L00.

io Preachers of all denominations, Jialf price.

PUBLISHING COMMITTEES.
Lottisiana Conference.—Rev. S. S. Keener.

D. D.; Rev. F. N. Parker, D. D.; Rev. John T.
Sawyer, D. D.
Mississippi Conference.—Rev. T. W. Adams,

Rev. W. H. Huntley. Rev. W. B. Lewis.
North Mississippi Conference.—Rev. W. T. J.

Sullivan, D. D.; Rev. J. T. Murrah, Rev. H. C.
Moreheed.

Thursday, April 28, 1904.

TEE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY.

According to the loose notions

of gome men, there is no snch

thing as the Christian ministry.

That which is called the ministry

is made np of men who are noth

ing more than- self appointed

teachers. This is an extreme Low
Obnroh view, which has more or

less affected some very solid Prot

sstants. On the other hand, it is

held that the ministry is composed

is permitted. Jesns said to one, Bat let it not be understood be argued by some that foar yem
“Follow me.” He interposed with that the separation reoognized by is not a sufficient length of tio*

an excuse: “Lord, suffer me first the Cbnrch carried with it any to test the efficiency of a general

to go and bury my f *ther. Jesns priestly fonctiopp, or authority to law. Others will say that tor#,

said onto him, L«t the dead bary “lord it over God’s herit age.” store the time limit will be to take

their dead
;

bnt go tbon and Trim, the ministry is set to rale, a backward step. It remaiaa to

preach the kingdom of God.” and those who “rule well” are be seen wbat weight these two
Those who are called by the Siiiit worthy of “double honor,” but the

I
arguments will have with th<M

realize that “a djspensaion of the, assumption of superiority, com
worthy of “double honor,” but the arguments will have with thoao

assumption of superiority, com- who favor getting back intoUae

gospel is committed onto them,”
j

bined with arbitra'y authority, with our common Methodism,

and, in answer to all who ridicule finds no conntenance in the Word Should the old order be restored,

or oppose, say : “Necessity is laid of God. Of all men, the preacher i
we shall feel that a great victory

upon .me: yea, woe is onto me, if should show himself an example had been won by the rank and

I preach not the gospel.” of piety, humility, and gentleness, file of the Oburch, and as an iti&

The ministry is made cp of an Though the teacher and leader, erant Methodist we shall rejoice,

ordained class of men. We mean and by ordination separated from order OF worship
by this that those who are called his brethren, he is the servant of kSAll.

of God, and are found worthy, are all, and is required to become all
*n r®Kard tbe common order

-set apart to the work of the things to all meD, that, as far as worship recently framed and

gospel. The necessity for this possible, he may win all men to published, we fear the position of

separation was recognized in the Christ. some of the brethren is misonder

very beginning. Sc, Peter called stood. We have heard bnt little

the attention of the Church to the “THE TIME LIMIT.’ outright opposition expressed,

matter when he discovered that it Some of the Northern papers The principal objection grove oat

was burdensome and entangling freely predict that, the timelimit of the fact that it does not enjoin

of piety, humility, and gentleness, file of the Cbnrch, and as anitia

Though the teacher and leader, erant Metbodiet we shall rejoice,

and by ordination oeparated from THE 0EDEE OF WORSHIP A8UIhis brethren, he is the servant of

all, and is rf quired to become all r*8ard to the common Older

things to all men, that, as far as worship recently framed end

possible, he may win all men to Published, we fear the position of

Christ. some of the brethren is misonder

stood. We have heard bnt little

=“THE TIME LIMIT.” outright opposition expreoted.

Some of the Northern papers The principal objection grows oat

for the ministry to have charge of jn the pastorate of the Methodist

both the secnlar and 8)iiritcal Episcopal Church, which was

matters of the Chnrch. He re-

quested the Chnrch to select seven

abolished four years ago, will be

restored by the General Oonfer-

look after secnlar ence of 1904. The passing of reso

men endowed with priestly Lthings, saying, “Do that.” and

functions, and can be valid only

when in unbroken succession from

the apostles. This is the extreme

'High Cbnrch view, which, being

so far from the troth, no donbr

Helped to produce that class who
look upon the ministry as separ-

ated from the main body of the

people only as teachers. Wbat is

the truth!

The ministry is composed of

men called of God. ((Called of

God as was Aaron,” is the scrip-

tural statement. Selection is con-

fined to no class. The Lord calls

whom he will. It was so in the

“we,” the apostles, “will give onr-

selves continually to prayer and
the ministry of the Word.”
The Chut ch has always acknowl-

edged the call of God, snd fol-

lowed the custom of solemnly set-

lutions on the subj-ct, and sending

memorials to the General Confer-

ence, indicate gfeat dissatisfaction

with the- working of the itiner-

ancy under a no-time limit, and a

desire on the part of the majority

to return to the old way, which
ting apart those who professed to from the beginning of Methodism

beginning.

be called to the work. The act of

ordination, whether by simple

.declaration or laying on of hands,

not only carries with it the idea of

separation, bnt is an exemplifica-

tion—an act showing the congre-

gation that the men chosen are

taken from the multitude, and set

apart, as a Class, for "ministering

has been so wonderfully blessed

of God.

It is the censensus of opinion,

rather experience, after four years’

trial, that there is more trouble iu

uniformity, the very thing that

many of ns hoped for. With four

parts of the order bracketed—

leaving the preaoher to nee or not

as he sees proper, uniformity eu
not be secured. There will be

variation in onr oity Chnrohee ae

well as in the country. Some of

the new things in the order, bat

which are optional, we like, sad

wonld be glad to have them ob-

served in all onr Churches. In

fact, personally, we like it all ex-

cept the order enjoining the Gloria

PatrL In some country Churches

it could be used, bnt in som it

could not—those that are depend-

ent on the preacher to lead the

starioDiDg the preachers under Ibe singing, or on some member whose

The in ho’y things. Methodists recog

twelve, were called from among
the people. The seventy were

sent ont from the mnltitnde. Be-

sides these, others were called, as

Saul of Tarsus, the most nnlikely

of all men in Israel, and the most

remarkable example of obedience

and fidelity to the divine voice on

record.

In onr Lord’s earthly ministry

.the call was by “word of monrh.”

He ^aid, “Fo low me,” or, “Go
thoti and preach the gospel.” Now
that Jesus has ascended on high,

men are moved by the Holy

Ghost. As far as we know, there

has never been an exception to

the rule, save in the case of St.

Paul, who evidently saw the Lord

and heard his voice. The. Spirit’s

call is as unmistakable as was the

audible voice of Jesns. There is’

also an almost infallible rule of

determining whether or not men
are called to the work ofthe min-

istry.

The Lord’s call is imperative.

Those who are called must preach.

1Tq excuses are allowed ; no delay

nize these gospel ideas, and re-

quire those who ask ordination to

devote themselves exclusively to

the ministry of the Word. We
do not suppose there is a preacher

in all Methodism who does not

feel that by his call to the work
he is separated, in a special sense,

from the multitude. And the

membership generally recognize

bis claim and place.

new law than unde»- the law which ability to sing is limited. Wefeel

limited the pastoral term to ftye sure that if this editor’s life da

years. And the trouble has beefi, pended on leading the “Gloria

not to satisfy the circuits and Patri,” he would have to di«y on-

small stations,'bnt the larger city I®*8 allowed to read it, and then

Ohnrchep, which Churches the the most charming thing about it

doiDg away of the time limit was would be spoiled, for the “Ah-

specially intended to accommo-
date. Under a no time limit it

has been found that men as well

as Churches have to be satisfied,

aod that it is as hard to satisfy

one SB the other. Besides, too

many Churchls ask or call for

(which is common) the same loan,

The ministry, as a separate each Chnrch presenting the strong-

class, is emphasized by the fact est possible claims. It is easy to

that ordination inducts into an see that when such is the, case,

order, and not merely into an only one Church can be pleased.

m e-n” would be ont short Then

are a few ChnrcheB destitute of

good singers, and there are a few

preachers who can sing no better

than this editor. For these les-

sons, with another, unnecessary to

name, we feel free to say, We an

not yet ready for the “Gloria

Patri.”

We greatly deeire uniformity in

onr worship—we will take any-

thing if we oan secure that Under

office If the latter oitly, it might The others are not pleased, not to the old order, which we always

be taken np lightly, "and just as say, dissatisfied, and however
8Crnpulonsly^ followed, we bavj

liebtlj l.id aside, or tbe ordaioed loyal they may be, the mea seat to M
“°

fT^mbrisb^rbo
might be dispossessed of his place them are handicapped by the very dera of their own, trying to force

at the pleasure of those who con- fact that they are not the men us to depart from the law. If

ferit But snch is not the case, wanted. These things, with others nnd®r tbe old order, simple seit

It is an order, carrying with it that might _be. named, should be
wa8

’
uniformity could

duties of a peculiar nature that in pondered by that class in our own StingT h® w cm we expect
Tin triad narfuina In f Tin IoiI-tt omt Plmrol, koiL — i s i .. .

f _ J..I

say, dissatisfied, and however
loyal they may be, the men sent to

them are handicapped by the very
fact that they are not the men
wanted. These things, with others
that' might Jbe^ named, should be]

duties of a peculiar nature that in pondered by that class in our own ^atiniT how can we expect
no wise pertains to the laity, and Church, both preachers and lay- nniformity under the new order!

which holds for life, or can be men, who are anxious for jis to It is out of the question. Bat let

taken away only for cause. We follow the example of our sister it be understood that tbe brethra

never think of ordaining a man Methodism. who omit the bracketed P»r
“®J

only for a Howled timo whether an Too tbioE8 oill operate asainet
a deacon, elder or Bishop.

,

a return to the old order. It will confusion.



Dr. Blaek’s book, “la Man Im-

mortal!” has sold well. We have

received many orders for it recently,

and still they come. The first thou-

sand is about exhausted, and a

second edition will soon be printed

.

This is a fine record, &b books of ser

mons and. lectures are usually slow

sellers. By the way, Dr. Black’s

health is about restored, and he iB

doing good work at Natchez.

. PERSONAL.

He postoffice of Rev. C. 0. Griffin

u Raleigh. Miss. Correspondents

Jrill
please address him at that place.

Eer J M Bradley, Wood Street.

WaterValley,
Miss., was unable to

«U his pulpit on the seventeenth on

ggeonntof a sore arm, the result of

ncdoBtioQ'

J)r S. A. steel recently had a nar-

row escape from death by fire at

jforehead, Miss. He has given us a

thrilling account,
which will be read

with interest by our friends. We

rejoice with him that his life was

spared.

Bev. J. W. Cruder is having pros

perity in bis charge. Newton and

Hickory.
Notwithstanding an in

urease in salaries, and assessments

for the benevolences,
the collections

are larger than at this period last

year. May he reap a bountiful har

Teat!

Bev. C. C. Miller, president of

Centenary College, has been spend

ing several weeks in the city attend-

ing on his daughter, who has been

onder treatment at the Touro Infirm

ary. We are glad to learn that she

ia much improved, and apparently on

the road to recovery.

Bev. F. N. Sweeney, returning

from the District Conference at Baton

Bouge, called a few moments at the

Adtooitb office. He reports that the

District Conference was a pleasant

and profitable occasion . The preach-

ers of the district, under the leader-

ihipof Dr. F. N. Parker, are doing

successful work.

Bev. P. R. Knickerbocker, of

Dallas, Texas, well known in New

brlesns and Louisiana, has been

preaching recently with wonderful

eaccees at MoComb City, Miss

Brother Harmon, the pastor at "that

place, has written us an aooount.

which we will give to our readers at

the earliest date.

The Baptist, JackBon, Mias., not-

ing the liberality of New Orleans

Methodists in providing a home for

Bishop Morrison, adds this brotherly

word : “This will tend to strengthen

file cause of our Methodist brethren

in the Crescent City. We bid a

hearty God speed to every force that

makes for evangelical Christianity in

that priest-ridden city."’

A note from Rev. J. W. Baper.

recently transferred from Charleston

to Minter City, Miss., says. “We are

In every receipt

that calk for cream of tartar

and soda or other quick leav-

ening agent use Royal' Baking

Powder. It will make the

food of' finer flavor, more di-

gestible and wholesome.

A MOTHER IN ISRAEL.

We received a few days since the

following short letter from a mother

in Israel—a long-time reader of the

Advocate. We appreciate the note.

", Lockhart. Hiss., April 10. 1904.

Peak Db. Boswell; This iB the

first time that I have ever written to

the Advocate. I have been a regular

subscriber for sixty five years—myself

and children. I have belonged to the

Methcdlst Church for seventy years.

[ am eighty eight years old, the last

survivor of twelve children, and am
still serving the Lord in my weak

manner. I was born in 1815 and
married in 1832. My husband died

ia 1882. I joined the Church when
thirteen years old, and am not tired

yet. I love to read, though my
sight is failing.

With good wishes for the Advo-

cate. Nancy Calloway.

annual session, page 9, article 13- daguerreotypes-forerunners of all

“Each Auxiliary Society ia urged ‘to other camera pictures— will be mter-

send a delegate to the Annual Cou- ested in “The Lost Art of the

ference who will be present at the Daguerreotype.” Many others will

opening session—and remain till the be dreply interested in ‘The Youth

close.” Addik Pcesell, Prea. of Washington,” the second install-

ment of which will be found in the

Important Notice. May issue. And there is much more

The mid year meeting of the to instruct and amuse. It will open

Board of Missions of the Mississippi the eyes of many good people to feed

Conference will be held in Central “Hide add Seek with the Customs.

Church. Meridian, Miss., Wednas-

day and Thursday, June 22-23. Dr. Daguerre s I recess.

Daguerreotype” in the May Century.

As soon as Daguerre's process became

! well enough known in America for prac-

tice, sc.’utific men—and. in fact, “all

sorts and conditions ofmen”—attempted

! to produce the wonderful pictures. Many

home-made and very primitive Vjnda of

apparatus were employed in the exper-

iments, including tlje cigar box with a

spectacle lens. If- the operators suceed-

1

e(i in producing an impression that could

be seen, it was carried about and shown

as a great- success.

• There were several claimants for mak-

ing the first portrait by the process. - A
Mr. Walcott made the claim, and Mr.

Joseph Dixon, by letters and other evi-

dence. claimed that the first-pictnre-was

his, for which, it was said, Mrs. Dixon

sat with powdered face in full sunshine

fifteen minutes.

In March, 1S40, Messrs Walcott and

Johnson opened a gallery in New A ork,

and announcing their readiness"
1
to exe-

cute portraits from life, solicited patron-

age. This was the first, daguerreotype

gallery iu the world < )ther piaces were

.soon opened. The daguerreotype,. al-

though considered desirable as a onrios-

ity, was not popular, on account of the

length of time required for a sitting,

which varied according to the time of

day and the strength of the light.

It was seldom, attempted on a cloudy

lav. The sitter must have full com-

mand of his expression, and remain per-

fectly still for from one to three min-

The May magazines are things of

beauty. The writers and artists and

printers have done their duty. The

first to reach our table was

Fbask Leslie.

The contents are varied and inter-

esting—embracing some solid matter

well worth reading. The fiction is

good, and will please the lovers of

light literature.' To us the most in

teresting piece is the shortest in tb-

I magazine—less than two pages

! “The Happiest Woman in tb-

j

World.” We always welcome Prank

Leslie.

leading article in the May

ter is. “The Yellowstone Na-

Park,” which everybody loves

i about. It is profusely illus

—some of the pictures full-

and' colored. “The War of

> by Capt. A. T. Mahan, of the

will repay perusal. In make-

I the printer’s art Scribner’s if

up to date. It,is solid and substan

tial—well worth the attention of

The date of Annual Conference,

W. H. M. Society, Mississippi. Con rea er8i

ference, has been changed to suit he
Thb Centcby.“

% «. May Century, it ,aen,s to ua,

to with us. The exact date will ap mirpaeses former l™e'- ''

[

h“'e

• tu the Advocate there is so much of good, and of in

pea, m the column, of the Aoroor ^ ^^ o( pMpK „ „ batd

”Cu”ri™°'end full and correct to e.y what i. beat. Very many
Auxiliaries, s ^ e9peoiany among the old

J2J* Wf4 ^ MhiUUi8 >
l“8t who possibly httvt- aurue old

Notice



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

Is every pastor and every Buperip-

tendent making preparations to ob-

serve Children’s Day in every Sun-

day school? If not, why not? It

will help your Sunday-school and be

of great service to your Sunday-

school Board in carrying on its work.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
Conducted by N. A. MOTT. Yazoo City, Miss.

To Whom All Communications for This Depart-

ment Must Be Sent.

GEO. D. WITT SHOE CO.
Manufacturers

LYNCHBURG, VA.

Illinois Central
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

^hpocigh 5teepeps
BXTWIKS]

New Orleans and]
St. Louis,

Louisville,
Clnc’nnatl and

Chicago.

Steam Heated, Gas Lighted,
Wide Vestibule Trains with

DINING CARS
For Hew Orleans, Serving
meals a la carte, Free Reclining
Chair Oars between Hew Or-

leans, Louisville and Cincinnati.

TICKJCT omCK
St. Stines m SHAH Stmts.

BooksJ'or the Season.

Sunday-school Lesson Notes, 1904,
by Neely, $1 ; Sunday-school Lesson
Notes, 1904, by Peloubet, SI ; Sun-
day school LesBon Notes, 1904, by
Hoss, 50 cents ; Gist of the Lesson
(for the vest pocket), 1904, by Tor-
rey, 25 cents.

. The Religion of the Incarnation,
The Cole Lectures, 1903, by Bishop'
Hendrix, $1.

The Personality of the Holy Spirit,
The Quillian Lectures, 1903, by
Bishop Hendrix, fl.

Senior Epworth League Reading
Course, 1903 04, $2 25; Junior Ep-
worth League Reading Course,
1903-04, $1.35.

Any of these Bent postpaid at
prices given.

Now that the preachers and Sun-
day-school and Epworth League
workers are entering upon a new year
of service, they need fresh and time- i

ly equipments in the way of study
helps and reading matter, that they
may the more intelligently and effi-

ciently do the work assigned them.
They would do well, therefore, for
themselves and the cause in which
they are engaged, to procure and
study some or all of the above books.
Let us have orders quiokly and rap-
idly. G. W. Raohhan,

Colporter.
Winona, Miss;

Jteel Allow Church nod School Bella, jyflaod ft*

CaUloffu*. The C. H. BELL CO.. Hlllafe«r*a

Yazoo aM Mississii Valley

RAILROAD COMPANY.

Schedule in Effect Apr. 3, 1901.

Truing leave and arrive at UNION STATION?

Howard Ave. and Rampart St, Daily,

Leave. Arrive.
*• Memphis Express 4:00 p.m. 8:15 a.m.
Vicksburg A Natchez Express 7.-00 a.m. 6:20 p.m.

. Bajoj Sara Accommodation. . 9:30 a.m. 4:10p.m.

Solid Trains with Pullman Sleepers New Orleans

to Natchez, Vicksburg, and Memphis.

Parlor Cars on Vicksburg and Natchez Express.

DIRECT AND FAVORITE ROUTE
To NORTH LOUISIANA AltD ARKANSAS.

Only Line ‘through the Cis • Mississippi Sugar

, Country and the Far-famed Yazoo Delta.

Ticket Office * and Common Sts.

A. J. McDOUGALL, D. P. A.

JOHN A. SCOTT, A. H. HANSON.
Asst Gen. Pass. Agt Gen, Pass, Agt

BIBLE HOUSE.
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,

and Other Good Books for Sala

dome and see us, or drop u* *

line, and let us know what you

want. We will do our best to ac-

commodate you.

Tbx Place :

‘Bible House*
736 Babomhi St., N*w

Again, we wish to say a word about

the expenses of the Institute. It is

very desirable that the money be in

hand as soon as possible, and so we
especially ask those having the mat-

ter in charge in the different Sun-

day-schools to send the money by
their delegates, whatever God puts

in their hearts to contribute. But,

of course, if not convenient, pledges

to be paid afterward will be very

thankfully received by the Sunday-
school Board. The Board feels that

it has prepared a spiritual and intel-

lectual feast for the Sunday-school

workers of their Conference, and they

have enough confidence ija their peo-

ple and faith in God to believe that

the Sunday-schools will respond lib-

erally.
i _

Bro. W. D. Hawkins, who is one
of the best League workers in the

South, is also superintendent of the

Sunday school at South Side, Merid
ian. He writes us that he “had 100

present Easter, and that his Sunday
school roll exceeds the roll of his

church. Bro. Sullivan, our presiding

elder, Bays that it is the best record

in his observation, and the end is not

yet.”

Are you talking up the Institute at

Brookhaven? Are you working lor

delegates to go? Are you praying

for it?

Notice.

A WOMAN’S SYMPATHY.

All you need do is to write for a

free box of the remedy which has

been placed in my hands to be given

away.. Perhaps this one box will

cure you
; it has done bo for others.

If so, I shall be happy, and you will

be cured for 2cents (the cost of a

postage stamp). Your letters held

confidentially. Write to-day for my
free treatment. Address Mrs- B. L.

DICKEY, Kershaw, S. C., Box 130.

Potash
We will send our boots, giving fu’l infor-

mation about the subject, to any burner who
writes for them

QERflAN KALI WORKS,
New Yark—MS Naitsu Street, «*r

Atlanta, Gw- ko. Brw*4 SL

Thv Home Mission Society of the

North Mississippi Conference will

hold its annual meeting at Holly

Springs, May 15-18. To secure a

reduction in rates, officers, delegates

and visitors are reminded to provide

themselves at starting-point with

certificates that they have paid full

fare.

All traias on the different roads

arrive at Holly Springs from 5 to 9
a. m., and from G to 8 :30 p. m. Send

names and time of arrivals to Miss

Lucy F. Matthews aB soon as possi-

ble, so that entertainment may be

provided for all.

Our ministers are always made
welcome at these meetings.

Mrs. E W. Foote, Pres.
Mbs. A. C. Yeager, Cor. Sec.

I guarantee to cure anything

that walks the earth of this habit

There are no cases we can not

cure. We require no money for

treatment or board for three

months, or until patient is perfect-
/

ly satisfied that he or she is cored

and ready to return home. Any

reference yon want. Address all

communications to

J. S. HILL, Jb., Greenville, I1L

Are you discouraged? Is your

doctor’s bill a heavy financial load?

Is your pain a heavy physical bur-

den? I know what these mean to

delicate women; I have been dis-

couraged, too, but I learned how to

cure myself. I want to relieve your
burdens. Why not end the pain and
stop the doctor’s bill? I can do thiB

for you, and will, if you will assist

me.

Institute at Brookhaven.

Select Delegates at Once.

This is the last opportunity we
will have to appeal to the pastors,

superintendents and workers of the

Mississippi Conference to select their

delegates and send their names at

once to Rev. C. W. Crisler, Brook-

haven, Miss. Before another issue

of the Advocate reaches our readers^

the Institute will have passed into

history. God grant that it may be

one of unalloyed spiritual success.

The workers of the Conference have

done what they could, and are now
resting on the Omnipotent arm to

give fruitage to their labors. Their

rule of action has been, “Without
me ye can do nothing,” as well as

St. Paul’s note of triumph, “I can

do all things through Christ which

strengthened me.” Brethren, pray

that God will give to his church the

souls of the children and young peo-

ple in our midst.

Vegetables
to bring good prices must have

rich in"

The annual Sunday-school Insti-

tute for the Mississippi Conference

will open at Brookhaven, on Monday
evening, May 2, at 7 :30 o’clock, and

close on Wednesday night, May 4,

at 9 :30 o’clock. On Monday even-

ing after devotional exercises, Mrs.

Hamill will give an address on “The
Child in the Home," and Dr. Ham-
ill’s subject will be, “A Forward

Movement in Our Methodist Sunday-

schools.”

STAMMERING CURED.



flEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

Locai preachers. salvation of souls. Then his serv-

i -...i-ora ices will be in demand, and in a

The idea that oca
,p few years he can and will be use-

*»«»» f l. t Lit fal wherever he may go.

cfenroh is far ^rom
.

’ , . May God bless the local preach

» Kyond all 4nMt.onaMe donbt
era! Eeapectfolly,

Hat they are not aa ranch he p w w. Murray.

they once were, and the question
Ellisville. Miss.

trn. can we render them more
l*.
gow can

lies with Form of Public Worship,
fficientt

The solution lies wnn

the local preachers
more than any a form for public worship is

else When people go to necessary to every religious asso
OD0 eiDC*

. . . _ _ J main

i c.morris co. no- Southern Pacific.

124-330 TCHOUPITOULAS STREET, *. l. and t. b. b. »d s. s. c*.-l. W. *4*.

WHOLESALE DE1LER8 IX QTTWQPT 'ROTITF—
Axea. Axle Grease. Baak-to. Blaokln*. Blank oU!No.Cl

Books, Brooms, Brushes. Cages. Clooxs,

Corks chewing Gnm. Coffee mils, cm- Suoerior Through and Local service
nna. HatUrv flhflbs6 Sales. 11listers,

“
Axea, Axle Grease. Baskets. Blacking, Blank

Books, Brooms. Brushes. Cages. ClooXs,

Corks Chewing. Gnm. Coffee Kills. Cro-

quet. Cutlery. Cheese 8
»f“-

Freezers Furnaces. Enameled Steelware,

Fishing Tackle Galranlzed Ware. Tum-
b'ers Fruit Jars, Hammooks, Laddera,

Lamps. Lanterns, Hops, Oars. Oil Cans,

Wrapping Paper, Pipes, Kerrigeratora,

Rope, Scales. Sauce Pans. Selves. Soap*.

Stoneware Tacks. Tin Ware. Trapa,

Twinea WaterCoolers. Witor ^i^11'

Whips, Wringers,Wickin*. Woodenwmre.eto.

* Eo’
trT: eolation lien with Form of Public Worship. ““EsS

efficient
* A- 116 BU

. . Rope, Scales. Sauce Pans. Selves. Sospa,

he local preachers
more than any A form for public worship is ston.wa™ *»£

..a aIm When people go to necessary to every religious asso whips, wringers,wioking, woodenwar, eto.

°hnrcb they go there to learn ciation, and as such form is main
—

-

'thing and hnless the preacher tained in uniformity in all the ,

Lairrr^irid nueeii ai Crescent Rome.

- «***.<—-

-

a local preacher should be a read- faithfully observed is better than to

’ine man and keep abreast of the no religion. An extended and
Cincinnati, New ^York,

times. He should always be a elaborate form requiring changes St. Louis, Birmingham,

subscnber to the Conference organ of positions and attitudes is cal- Wtanooga,
phi |adelphia.

Md Nashville Advocate, and he culated to worry and repel, at
’ M Daily

should have access to some good Least, the occasional worshiper in Tram Leaves at 7 .30 .

imwanaDer No preacher’s home attendance. The old-time form, T1{rongh sleeping Cars to Cincinnati

3 P
be without them. Ho erameaning boot in the early bra

Md locate a well chosen library tory of Methodism on this cow. ran;
^ ,nd virgin!.,

-the larger the better. No man nent, has ever been simple aLd

can preach unless he studies. He easily understood by the illiterate, _

should always be at the church of and readily conformed to by the

which be is a member, and hear more cultivated. The old stand- THE

his pastor preach once a month, bys of Methodism have for more
D/x.iffi

and then have an appointment of than a hundred years maintained
yYQ|*|Q § | cMT l\OUU

his own the other three Sundays, this simple form, as they under

Some pastors are negligent about 8t0od. in their consecration vows

New York,

Birmingham,
Knoxville,

Philadelphia.

Train Leaves at 7:30 P. M., Daily.

Through Sleeping Cars to Cincinnati

Also to New York via Lookout Mount-

ain; thence through the scenic mount-

ains of East Tennessee and Virginia.

which be is a member, and hear more cultivated. The old stand-

his pastor preach once a month, bys of Methodism have for more

and then have an appointment of than a hundred years maintained

his own the other three Sundays, this simple form, as they under

Some pastors are negligent about 8tood in their consecration vows

meeting and encouraging the local they were “to keep and not mend

preacher. There are not many our rales.”

who will not help them all they Our churchy joint commission

can. If the pastor never speaks 8hould have traveled some cf our

to him, he should arrange his own borne missions and back-woods

appointment, and under no cir- 0irCuits several years immediately

LOUISIANA, TEXAS, MEXICO,NEW
MEXICO, CALIFORNIA, and

PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

SUNSET LIMITED
,

' Operated Daily

between

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Equipment: Coaches, Chair - Oars,

Compartment and Observation Sleepers.

Dining-Cars. Meals a la Carte.

Pacific Coast Express

Daily Fast Through Train

BETWEEN

NeW Orleans and San Francisco.

Coaches, Chair-Cars, Pullman Sleepers.

Through Sleeper Between New Or-

leans and Denison, Texas, via Houston

and H. and T. O. R. R.
,

Excursion Sleepers Every Monday,

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Satur-

day and Sunday, running through to

San Francisco.

Passenger Trains Enter and teaT8nunc k/uiti v inti Fassenger xTaiufl «»***• * .
* .

bys of Methodism have for more
. . r New Orleans from

than a hundred years maintained W()rld S laif l\OUtC
| Qtat IOil

this simple form, as they under > UniOll OL^UUM.
stood in their consecration vows VIA

r •

they were “to keep and not mend Meridian andMobile andOhio Railroad.
JJgfgaQ Lille bteameiS

our rales.” Through Sleeper. between
rnVi IftlTlt, P.O TT1 Dli S^IOD . «r x _ :_ T\i m'nrf P.ftTfl. ^v___ rv»lnona onH York.

appointment, and under no cir- 0irCuits several years immediately

cumstances should he confine preceding their meeting, for the

himself to the well organized arrangement of a form of worship,

churches, but go out into the un before undertaking to change the

occupied territory that lies adja- Qid order. City churches and city

cent to any pastoral charge, as in services are important, and need

the northern part of Rankin and fui to be attended to and culti-

Scott counties, where there is a Vated, but not to the prejudice

strip of country fifteen by thirty and overshadowing of our rural

miles, and not a Methodist Church, districts, some of them far re-

and where there are grown people m0ved from the shades of city

who never saw a Methodist battlements, and containing by far

preacher. A man can go into such tbe larger part of our Methodist

places and not trespass on an- population. J- D- Newsom.

other’s territory. 7 1

The local preacher should al- " ednesda'j Exclusion.

.

ways try to be a help to his pas-
iSiiana railroads will, on

All Meals in Dining Oars.

Train Leaves at 9:10 A. M., Daily.

Through Sleeping Oars to Cincinnati.

Sleeper to Meridian, and Meridian to

St. Louis,via Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

All Meals in Dining Oars.

Ticket Office: 211 St. Charles St.

Goinq
no never saw a iueiuuumi battlements, auu

reacher. A man can go into such the larger part of our Methodist kj
laces and not trespass on an- population. J. D. Newsom. ^ pj^fTi 1
ther’a territory. 7 1

The local preacher should al- " ednesda'j FiXC ’u
^
i()11

'

. and jfash-
. : . . . , . . . „„ New Orleans and Northeastern t£ 80, the Louisville ana iNasn

rays try to be a help to his pas-
aJ

b
|a

N
8^0

U
u
r

iBiana railroads will, on K
’

ailroad ofEers the Fastest

or, and not jealous of him, and
We(joe8day, April 6, inaugurate, as

Time and Fjne8t Service from New
ake every Beeming coolness as an U8ual, Wednesday excursions to Oov- q ..]eatlg to all points in the North,

‘WDtional slight. He Bhonld not Sin w.ll Mnt°°PnlS
fnmrA the nastnr tn he forever . -vt n.Lono 7-40 a. m.. re- traiDS Ot mg

BETWEEN

New Orleans and New York.

Leave New Orleans Every Wednesday,
9:00 a.m.

New Orleans and Havana, Onb^

Leave New Orleans Every Saturday.ai

Noon.

For Further Information Apply to

Any Agent of the Company, or,

W. H. MASTERS, Traffic Manager,

F. S. DECKER, Ass’t Gen’L Pass. Agt.,

New Orleans, La.

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

IJ’AClFlt/

, and intermeaiaie poiuio.
equire the pastor to be forever

leaye New Orleans, 7:40 a. m,, re-

unning after him, but have grace turning, arrive New Orleans at 7 :0;>

nough to Btand without it. He M
-

7n«SB
MoVra^mW.”Tnurai n . Fast Trains - tt

Z Daily. L

£0
h
nt, Lo”nviu“

W

ST' l0UIS ’
““ *“ m-

^lnhia'and^e Tchi, is SaperbNwPullmanVMtibukd Baff.t Slwp«.

. ^ nntfl of the Fast Mail between Handsome New Chair Cars. Seats Free.

Oar friends, in remitting tons ^er°
. »ndNew York. Book 0niy Line Running Throuzh coaches and sie***™

axnrfiss order,
Newurieaxn new Orleans without chanee.

vugu IU Otauu nuuuuv IVI I /lUnxr, Ijars tv —7
I

feelings in his
;

cket, and not keep them in the — - ,rhl a 1S

iy to be stepped upon.. He delphia an
. Mail between

ould always attend the church Oar friends, in remitting to us
4nd New York. Rock „„„ —

id Quarterly Conference of which by money order, express order,
balla8tj free from dust and dirt, to new Orleans without change,

i is a member, and he can’t af-
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hii lead in their meetings, are making
all these things prominent. Our church

stands on the right-side of all such

great issues Let us enter Ijeart aud

soul into an effort to make our influence

felt for good in them ail.

There’s
IK

Lteroon Juice.
VIN-O-VITAE,

“WINE or LIFE”
For nil Female Troubles.
No woman would neglect to cnrb the least irregularity

of her functions if she understood the Imporuince of it

By taking Vin-o-Yitte all the critical periods of

womauLood are passed with the least possible duuger.

Change of girlhood, irregularities, suppression or exces-

sive menstrual flow; in the period prior to clnlu-birth,

and w hen ulceration or displacement are apt to cause

trouble for the young matron; in the Change of Li.e,

when most women suffer great afflictions; in all these

periods Yia-o-Viue or Wine of Life is a perfect adjustor.

Perdido Station, Ala.

Dr. Granger Medicine Co., Chattanooga. 1 euu.

Gentlemen — Accept my recommendation for yonr

Vino-Vita- (Wine of Life.) as it did wonders for me,and
is the lit e of every woman wiio takes it. I w as Uj preg-

nancy v. hen I commenced using it, bad fainting spells,

nrv bark cud hips hurt. 8nd 1 coinmeuced using your

'Vin-o-Vit;e amlJ.ivcr Kc-guiator,nud nowl havea baby

e:rl, flit and p-ettv, and am glad to say I feel nue a

uew m>:iu.n. 1 ani much stouterJlu.n 1 ever was and

the la il-s all sav “Your last bahjrin.s been yo ir lire,

b it I sav no, it is Dr. Granger's Y'iu-o-YiUe that has

.ml. me up. Tours truly.

Are yon ready to go to Hattiesburg :

June 11-16. Select your delegates

Let’s ’liven up the “old town ”

Various experiments bj
eminent scientists have
proven the great value of
lemons in destroying the
germs of typhoid and
other fevers. Germs of
diseases are deposited in

the system by the failure

of the bowels to act regu-
larly. MOZLBY’8
LEMON- ELIXIR
is an ideal laxative, mule
from the juice of pore
lemons, and has no eqnal
for cleansing the system
of all imparities. Jt acts

promptly on the bowels,
liver and kidneys, and
does not gripe or cause
any unpleasantness. 50c.

per bottle at alldrag stores

Show yonr appreciation of the Advo-

cate’s kindness to the League by doing

all you can to increase its subscription

list, and all you can to make this1 de-

partment helfiful and interesting.

Miss Eugenia Clansman, for some
years an enthusiastic member and cfli-

oer in the Andrews Memorial League at

Vicksburg, was married recently to Dr.

Shivers. All Leaguers join in good
wishes to this new league.

To Correspondents.

Friends who have favored ns with
communications are requested to lx
patient. We have been press-d ‘for

room for several weeks, and will hr
for several weeka to come. It is our
purpose to print every conimunica
tion we have in, hand except one or
two written with a .pencil. Be pp
tient, please.

There’s Room for Success

In the GREAT SOUTHWEST

A Chance to Make Money.

I have berries, grapes and peaches a year old.
fresh as when picked . I used the California Cold
Process. Do not heat or seal the fruit, just put it

up cold, keeps perfectly fresh, and costs almost
nothing:; can put up a bushel in 10 minutes. Last
year I sold directions to over 120 families in one
week; anyone will pay a dollar for directions when
they see the beautiful samples of fruit. As tnere
are many people poor like myself, I consider it ray
duty to give my experience to such, and feel con-
fident anyone can make one or -two hundred dol-
lars round home in a few days. I will mail sample
of fruit and full directions to any of your readers
for nineteen (19) 2-cent stamps, which is only tin-
actual cost of the samples, postage, etc. Franc; s
Casey, St. Louis, Mo.

Made of Lemons.

Epworth League Department.
Bt Rev. H B. Watkins, I-orman, Mi..

The League at Jackson, First Church,
has made the following provision for the

Fearn Fond : this year to give $25, and
to give $50 each succeeding year that
the Conference League adopts thisplan. NEW ORLEANS MARKET

COTTON.
The following extract from a letter

from Bra. Robert Selby, at Crystal
Springs, will be of interest to our Lea-
guers. Bro. Selby is one of onr pastors
who thoronglily appreciates the possi-

bilities of the Epworth League.

I am glad to report that onr League
has subscribed fifty cents per capita,
which' makes $14.50 on the above fund,
and the prospect is that we will pay
more. We have an Era in nearly every
home where there is a Leaguer. We are
doinggood work, and willdp better work
as #e get into the merits of the League.
The League is a necessity, and we must
make it go.

Low ordinary
Ordinary
Good ordinary
Low middling
Middling
Good middling
Middling fair
Pair

13 7-8

14 4-16

14 'H«
15 1-4

COTTON-SEED PRODUCTS.
The following are the official quotation? of cot-

ton and cotton-seed products as posted at the Ni-v.

Orleans Cotton Exchange:

Prime refined oil, in bbls, per gal 33c
Off refined oil, in hhls.'pergal 32 :

Prime crude oil. loose, per gnl 26 ] -2c
PrimeC. S. cake, per ton. 2240 lbs. 52; 7.,

Prime C. S. meal, per ton. 2000 lbs.
. ? '4 7 .

District Passenger Agent.

New Orleans. La

JOHN SEBASTIAN.
Passenger * Trafllc Manager,

Chicago, III

Plus Two Dollars

Fort.lie Round Trip
First- aud Third
Tnefedays of each
Mouth.

The Leagues at Centerville, a Junior
ana » Senior, are taking on new life as
the year advances

“I Never Knew Painkiller to Fail

before, what can the muttey- b; ?

Where is the bottle? There. I

thought so; it is not Perry Datin'
Paiukillerat all, hut nom-thing the
druggirt imist have made himself end
I did not notice it. I h -TVe i !; . ,j

Painkiller ! for yearH for di.irrhai.

For more than thirty yean
Dr, Bigger*s Huckleberry Cordial

has been coring diarrhoea, dysenterry, flux nnd all bowel and
stomach troubles. Cures quickly and positively. Never falls.

THE BEST MEDICINE ON EARTH fo,-TEETHING CHILDREN
On sale at all drug stores. X7 X? Two sixes, cyp tide.
Manufactured only by HALTIWANGER-TAYLOR DRUG CO., ATLANTA LA. "Jc and y__l

We believe the question of temperance
should be given a prominent place in
League work ; that the League should
seek to cultivate and teach the spirit of
temperance, aud^That its temperance
meetings should-Tie given especial em-
phasis and attention. On the question
of the greatest corse of earth, our young
army, marching under -the banner of
“Ail for Christ,” should take a stand
worthy of their Great Captain. A
young church of teetotalers, both in
spirit and in deed, will mean great
tilings to us and to the cause of temper-
ance in the future. Watch and pray

V\bi»Ky Cni*\

A HOME CURE FOR V
HABIT is my latest and greatest
discovery. It has been fully teiv i

in the Sanitarium here hv ioqje of
the very worst cases of inebriety or
Whisky habit, and has proven a s 10
C888. It can be taken without am
inoonvenience or detention from busi-
ness. Price, Twenty five Dollars.

Dr. J. S Hi i.r..

Green vill'e. Tex

Remember, when you make an or-

der for home cure for Whisky, Mor-

phine, or Tobacco Habit, send to

(oipoFtage and Sunday-School &genc\

WINONA. MISSISSIPPI.

1 Olheis) *odFamily Bibles, Teachers’ Bibles
Testaments, All hty

Disciplines; Church IlyinD ,

Chinch Registers; Confe-ence and Sunday-School Records; 8ts*

ards' ACgdunt Books.
All Church, Sunday School and Epworth League supply's

n stock or furnished on application.
T he above arid any good book furnished ai publishers’ Pr'c^

Orders sol :ited. Address, REV. G. W, BACHMAX,
.

• . Colporter and Snndav-School Agent

Winona, Mississippi
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Deafness
H. M. S.

A Device That Is Scientific,

Simple, Direct, and Instantly

Restores Hearing in Even

the Oldest Person—Com-

fortable, Invisible and

Perfect Fitting.

ISO Page Book Containing a History of the

Discovery and Many Hundred Signed

Testimonials from All Parts of ,

the World—SENT FREE.

The True Story of T|lie Invention of

Wilson's Common Sense Ear Drums
Told by Geo.H.-Wilson.the Inventor.

Iwudeif from infancy. Eminent doctors, sur-

fiau and ear specialists t re *ted me at ifrent ex-

penit, and yet did me no gioi. I tried all the ar-

tificial appliances that claimed to restore hearing:,

bet they failed to benefit mein the least. I even

vent to the beat specialists in the world, but their'

effort* were unavailing.

My case was pronounced i ncurable !

1 pew desperate ; my dtiafness tormented me.
Daily I was becoming more 4f a reel jse, avoiding
the companionship of peopj .* because of the an-
noyance my deafness and sensitiveness caused me.
Finally I began to experiment on myself, and
after patient years of studjy. labor, and personal
axpense, I perfected someth ng that I found took
the place of the natural ear drums, and I called it

Wilson’s Common Sense Ear Drum, which I now
!r *. e i j..weardayand night with perfect comfort, and do

aoteven have to remove them when washing. NiT
one ean tell I am wearing them, as they do not
now, and as they give no discomfort whatever, I

mreely know it myself.
,

.
With these drums 1 can njuw hear a whisper. 1

j

Wain the general conversation, and hear everv-
tniag going on around me. I can hear a sermon
or lecture from any part, of u large church or hall
My general health is improved because of the
ireat change my Ear Drums have made in my
““•My spirits 'are bright and cheerful. I am a““• My spirits iare bright and cheerful. I am a
ciued, changed man.
Since my fortunate discovery it is no longer nec-

J**ry for any deaf person do carry a trumpet, a -

jjp«;orany other such oldffashioned makeshift.
*J Common Sense Ear Drum is built on the
•toctest scientific principles, contains no metal,

or strings of any kind, and is entirely new
up to date in all respect. It is so small that

wane can see it when in position, yet it collects
ju the sound waves and focuses them against the

head, causing you to ln,‘ar naturally and per-
It will do this even when the natural ear

®^as arp partially or entiiyly destroyed, perfo-

2# lctrJ®d. relaxed, or thickened. It fits any
uom childhood to old age. male or female, and
from the fact that it dties not show, it never

least irritation, and can be used with
[

®«iortdayand night without removal for any !

With my device I can cure deafness in any per-
!

no matter how acquired, whether from ca-

Sbi *^r
•
fever, typhoid or brain fever, mea-

Ev f
°°Pin8:

-
cou*^* gatherings in the ear.

artillery, or through accidents. My
not only cures, but at once stops the

jJq-tv
88 deafness and all roaring and buzzing

ZZ*; * ae! greatest aural surgeons in the world
*t, as well as physicians of all schools.

l
*’ou w^at no medicine or medical

on earth can do.

P^>ce my 190-page book on deafness in

^ffladl
€
o®

ry ^ear Person in the world. I

iddrISti
aen® 11 ^ret* to anyone whose name and

Wil»n’ai'
Can Set. It describes and illustrates

bona fijiJ

L/?m
J
non Sense Ear Drums. and contains

UnitaJ 2.
*

tter
fL

^forn Numerous users in theGnitAd c.
rrom numerous users in the

Und. Tmu^3’ n9
a

,

nada , Mexico. England, Scot-

SSiania t j
es

’ Australia, New Zealand,

letters Jb
Andla

- ,
and the remotest islands. I have

tin nhvS
11

- in every station of life minis-
riu. ^yac^ns, lawyers, merchants, society la-

bederirJT/
^ fbe truth; about the benefits to

will find p,
trorn m.y wonderful little device. You

MdStatp
® narne® of people in your own town

tnir, I-
vales

- Australia, New Zealand

letter fb
Anala

* ,
and the renjotest islands. I hav

t** Bhi?
1
- *>eo®S ia-every- station of life minis-

riu. ^yac^ns, lawyers, merchants, societyla-^epl-and tell tl»A tr-M-v, u.. .«
^deriv^Tf

11^ tiie trut h; about the benefits to
•in?- troni my wonderful little device. You
ladstat. ,°r peopie in your own town

^^ose names you know, and I

X?*
1 convince- you that theetr*of liTTJ ,

WUi convince- you that the
^oearness has at last been 6olved by my
^

. Write for the free beet- hielnv nnH

Echoes from Twelfth Annual Meet-

ing of Louisiana Conference.

The large number of delegates

to the annual meeting were given

such a hearty welcome that, com
biued wi'h the general air of in-

terest and sympathy in the pro

cet dings, made the meeting a sue

cess from the very start. Never

has more enthusiasm b^eu shown

than at this meeting. Nearly all

the officers were present, and

forty delegates
;
aud ten minis'ess

attended the different sessions.

Reports.

The corresponding secretary’s

report showed fifty-seven auxili-

aries, with a total membership of

1066. Number added among the

y.-ar, 194. During the year 20.S

needy persons have been relieved,,

and $350 .has been donated to

parsonages in the S ate. A Boa d

of Coy Missions, supported by

ten aux liaiies in New Orleans,

employs a city missionary, and

couduets au Industrial School for

iris. The treasurer reported a

grand total of $4 564 S5.

Not on the Programme.

A rain aud hail storm Thursday

night prevented the general at-

tendance at the evening servives.

Ouly three delegates and three

preachers and their wives braved

the elements aud reached the

church. These few held a conse

oration and experience meeting,

and felt that the blessing they re-

ceived more than compensated for

the temporary inconvenience.

On Friday afternoon the local

society entertained at a reception

at the home of Mrs. L. B. Bay

nard. The rooms wore beautifully

decorated, aud. a large number of

guests called during the hours of

i he r. cep .ion.

Dallas Training-School.

A stirring appeal from the

D tllas Training school called for,h

a hearty response from the dele

gates, ten of whom pledged their

auxiliaries to support aud educate

a girl in the school at the cost of

$12 50 per annum. For this small

sum Mrs. Johnson will keep a girl

for a whole year.* She will be fed

and tenderly oared for, have daily

lesBous in the school room, aud be

given a practical, industrial train

ing in domestic sciences. Tuose

who show an aptitude for it also

have the advantage of a course in

trained nursing under the super

vision of a trained nurse. All of

the teachers are consecraud

Christian women, whose constant,

aim it is to give these girls a thor

ough religious and Bible training.

These tfforts have met with

marked success, many of the girls

are earnest, sincere Christians,

and after two years in the Home

are fitted to face life’s battles

.with a strong armor of defense.

We have fifty-seven auxiliaries in

the L rai-iana Conference. Ought

we not to have at least twenty

five scholarships in the Home!
Ir is not enough to think maybe

we ouyht to respond to this ap

peal, but the present condi ion

df the Home, God’s past blessing

upon ir, and Christ’s clear teach

ing of our duty toward a sinful

woman, force us to say, ‘‘We will

at once rally to this special need.”

Election of Officers.

The officer s elected to serve for

! he ensuing year are : Mrs. F. A.

Tabus, New 0.1 ans, president;

Mrs. \V. W. Carre, New Oi leans,

fi sc vice-president; Mrs. F. E.

Russ, New O’leaus, second vice

ure-ideu
;

-Mis. T. 0. .Euglish,

-Shreveport, third vice president

;

Mrs. B R. Kennedy, Lifayette,

oorrespouniitg secretary; Mrs. S. A.

Montgomery, New O h-ans, .treas-

nei
;

Mrs.. D.tvid Zable, New
Orleans. i>c trding secretary

;
Mrs

John B Parker, New Orleans,

superintendent of pie<s work.

Before adjourning, the Confer
,i-i ice raised $25 to make Mrs
Barnard a life member. Mrs. G.

Piy un was mode a patron of the

Preachers’ WiveB Loan Fund.
Shreveport was selected as the

'next place of meeting.

.Mrs John B. Parker,
Conf. Sup\ of Lit. and Press.

Notice.

The District Conference of Home
Mission and Foreign Missionary Soci-

eties of Sardis district will convene in

Sardis, May 11. All delegates from

these societies who expect to attend

will please send their Dames to the

committee. Respectfully,

Mbs. C. Q. Moore,

Mbs. R. Q. Mitchell,

> Committee.

GREGORY’S ANTISEPTIC HEALIN6

OIL

Cures more ailmeuts in shorter time

than anything known. Internal and
externa) use for man, beast and bird.

Cures Colic in man or horse in three

minutes. Cures Flux,Cholera Morbus
and all Bowel Troubles. Chicken
and Hog Cholera. All flesh wounds
cease to. give pain soon as used.

Drives off Buffalo Goats and Mos-
quitoes. Drives away and destroys

Bed Bugs. Good for old sores,

pains,Rheumatism,Neuralgia,Croup,
Sore Throat, Coughs, Toothache,

Backache, and all sorts of aches.

Drives off Buffalo Gnats aod saves

stock. Bites and stiDgs of all poison-

ous insecta and reptiles.

We will pay Ten Dollars in Gold
for any snake bite it fails to cure on
conditions in-circular. Send 25 cents

in stamps or silver for a bottle by
mail. Testimonials by thousands.

Your money back if it fails to satisfy.

We want people to travel territory

and introduce and sell this most won-
derful remedy. We give the largest

nr.ffit you make on anything Ad-
dross
GREGORY MEDICINE CO.,

Conway, Ark.

Offices and sales rooms at Conway
and Little Rock, Ark.
(Address all letters to Conway, Ark.)

COLONIST RATES
CALIFORNIA

NORTHWEST

MEMPHIS LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO, $30.00
PORTLAND, SEATTLE, VANCOUVER, • $37.75

HELENA. BUTTE. ANACONDA, • • • - $32.?5

DAILY UNTIL APRIL 30.

Pullman Tourist Sleeper leaves Memphis every Wednesday

at 915 a. H. for San Francisco, Witboot qhange, through

Scenic Colorado, Other through car routes fromKansas City.

For fall information address

W. L. EVANS,
T. P. A,, MEMPHIS.

J. N. OORNATZAB,
G. A. P. D

#. W. Carre Co. Ltd

MANUTA.OTUKIBS AND EXVOBTXH8 OTlumber
NSW ORLEANS, LA.
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Something extra rich

in the Epworth tone

Epworth sounding boards are made after

the old reliable German method,—by
bend,

—

and by old-time German experts.

The result is the Epworth tone is remark-

ably sweet and mellow,—not only when
sew, but you can depend upon k lasting. .

Our Catalogue tells all about it; also tells

how to iave $75.00 to $100.00. We send Epworth
Pianos to reliable'people anywhere in. the United

States, on trial; if piano suits you may pay for it in

mA or easy payments as agreed; if piano is not

poriaet and satisfactory to you. it comes back at

- war expense of freight both ways. Nothing could

be fairer than that.

Writtjrr Cataloguc to-day. Mention this paper

Williams Organ & Pu.no Company
57 Washing -on St, Chicago

Our Home Mission Fields.

By Rev. W. R. Williams.

Deab Dr. Boswell : Will you please

let me say a few more words in re

gird to our home mission work? I

said in my last article that the city

churches of our North. Mississippi

Conference were in a great measure

the outcome of our home mission

fields. - I spoke of our churches at

Booneville and Tupelo. I said that,

.to my certain knowledge, the in-

crease of their membership and fi-

nance was due to the fact that men

of money had moved there from our

home mission fields. I spoke of the

143 that had been added to the

. church roll at Tupelo by certificate

' in three years. I want to carry this

proposition just a little further, and

show you that seven other churches

have bad something like the same

growth. Columbus, First Church,

has added to her roll by certificate in

three years 235 ;
Corinth has received

in three years by certificate 103;

West Point, 99 ;
Starkville, 63

;

-Winona, 56 ; Grenada, 48 ; Colum-

bus, Second Church, received last

year by certificate 123, making a

total of 737. I am not in position to

say where all those came from, but I

dare say that most of them were from

our home mission fields. I have

said nothing of our smaller towns. If

you will take these BtatisticB and ap-

ply them to our great Southern

Methodist Church, where would the

figures reach? And, tbeD, some of

our brethren look upon our home

mission fields as a sort of poor-house

concern, aud throw a little money at

us as I would throw a piece of bread

to a hungry dog. We are giving

you your bread, -and you are giving

us in place a stone. We ars build-

ing your high- steeple churches, and

furnishing you with pipe-organs, aud

illuminating your churches by elec-

tricity. We are raising your preach

er's salary in. seven years from seven

hundred to thirteen hundred and fifty

dollars, and from twelve to fifteen

hundred dollars, and many of our

circuits pay less to day then they did

five years ago.

We are doing all the work often

without the necessaries of life. A

I

man’s food and clothes is the least

thing he can possibly work for. But

if you city brethren will give us that,

we are willing to keep on furnishing

you the material that will build for

you churches that tower to the sky ;

we will give you also pipe organs

and stringed instruments. But,

“Are you to be carried to the skies
Upon flowery beds of ease.

While others figrht to win your prize.

And sail through bloody seas?” 4
:

Truly, the author of that old hymn
had the original apostolic spirit when
he said

:

“Sure, I must fight, if I would win ;

Increase my courage. Lord ;

I'll bear the toil, endure the pain.
Supported by thy Word.”

We are willing to keep on writing

church certificates, or, in other

words, bank checks for you, and

furnish postage to send them. We
.will go to Conference and keep our

mouths shut when you stand upon

the floor and tell the good Bishop

that you have received one hundred
: of our members by certificate, and

that they have raised your salary

three hundred dollars and paid it all

in full.

But, Mr. Editor," as I have said

before, I repeat ; if I was the pastor

of some city churches I. know, I would

do more for the cause of home mis

sions if I had to pay it out of my
own pocket, Oh ! how I turn my
mind back to those days when the

church had all things in common
What belonged to High-Steeple

Church belonged to all. It is not

astonishing to me that our old

brother Peter stood and preached

with such power that men were cut to

the heart, and at the conclusion of

his sermon took three thousand into

church not by certificate, but upon

profession of faith. No doubt iu my
mind that Peter went to Conference

that Fall and made a fine report

—

collections all in full 1 Had all things

in common, you see. John Wesley,

the grand old apostle of Methodism,

received great sums of money during

his life-time, but actually lived upon
about sixty dollars a year that he

might help his brethren. Bishop
Asbury gave away bo much of his

salary that he often scarcely had
enough to bear his expenses. A man
says, I have a perfect right to do
what I please with my own. That
may be so, but if the rights of prop
erty was tried by a Bible rule, there

is a question in my mind whether
twelve or fifteen hundred dollar

salary belongs to one man and a hun-

dred and fifty to another. It is a

great wonder to me that some preach-

ers I know don’t die with chronic

dignity and -fatty degeneration of

heart or financial founder.

-I Stood in a Draft

With my coat off and caught ti.i-

wretched cold,” says tLe sufferer
He need not pay a heavy penalty if

he follow his act of folly with an act
of wisdom. Soak the feet iu hot
water with a few teaspoonsful of
Perry Davis’ Painkiller in it. Take
a teaspoonful of Painkiller iu hot
-iweetened water at bed time and be
thankful for so simple and speedy* a
way to break up a cold There is but
ofie Painkiljer, Perry Davis .

WHO LIKES TO LEND BOOKS?

I wonder if there is anyone

who really likes lending books^

—anyone, that is to say, except^o
official in a public lending libi^ry,

says the London Sketch.

For my own part, I candidly ad-

mit that the man or woman who
borrows one of my books runs £.

grave risk of forfeiting my friend-

ship. One would not mind so

much, perhaps, ’if the volumes
were ever returned. But they

never are; the shelf from which

the book has been taken wears a
mournful, desecrated appearance

for six months or so, and then an-

other volume is found to fill the

gap.

. The intrinsic value of the book,

very often, is a mere nothing. It

would be quite a simple thing to

buy another copy of the same
work. But a copy that one has
read is a familiar thing, while a

new copy never seems to make
real friends with the other vol-

umes on the shelf.

I look upon my books, too, as

furniture, decorations, what you
will. I like to have them about
me, to look at their bindings in the

half-light, to feel that they are

there when I am dozing off before
- the fire. A man might just as well

borrow one of my vases, or one of

my pictures, as a book.

Just imagine what a fearful

thing it would be if one’s friends

got into the habit of borrowing
pictures. ‘’That’s an awfully jolly

thing you’ve got there, old man.
Just lend it to me for a month or
two, will you?” The idea seems
absurd, but the people who borrow
books are just as likely to borrow
anything else.

Ia the Philippines.

A preliminary report received

by the war department from Brig.

Gen. Joseph P. Sanger, superin-

tendent of the Philippine census,

shows that the total population of

the islands is approximately 6,976,-

574 persons, including about 650,-

000 members of “wild tribes.”

The most populous province is

Cebu, with 651,621 civilized inhab-

itants. Manila province has 319,-

941, and Cavite, adjoining, 124,438

civilized inhabitants.

An interesting old pulpit, from which
Whitfield and Wesley have preached; Is

to be restored to its former place in a
Bath, England, chapel. It was'temoved
id years ago.

Kev. Charles Bayard Mitchell, pastor
of the First Methodist church of Cleve-
land, is being urged by his friends as a
candidate lor one of the Methodist bish-

oprics which will be declared vacant at

the. general conference this spring.
American harm attu ou,«y piows are

very much admired by farmers In the
Orange river colony and Natal, and the
only requirement to make them popular
is a proper introduction by an intelligent

American salesman.

In 1899 Florida and California pro-
duced 4,391,787 boxes of oranges, and we
imported from the Mediterranean Jl,-
477,148 worth. At a valuation of J1.5Q
a box this would have given every in-
bahitant 13 cents’ worth ot oranges that
year.

HORSE HAD LONG MEMOR?!
I

.
If Duncan McTulloch, bagpijJ

1- blower, had had more music in hi*

mechanical bladder than he hadin
1 his soul he would not have been
outrageously assaulted by a horse
in Brooklyn nor belted in lint, not

to speak of being arrested by the

Adams street police, says' the

New York Herald.

Dressed in real Highland kilt*,

McTulloch went down Bridge
street at nine o’clock Saturday

night. The street was crowded
With peddlers’ wagons and shop-

pers. The laborer was willingand

the harvest seemed sure, and gay-

ly McTulloch squeezed out his mu-

sic.
(

“He-e-e-e, H o-o-o, H-i-i-i,” went
McTulloch.

At Coucord and Bridge street*

stood the horse of Peter Harper.'

“Hi Hi! Hi!” went McTulloch.!

Beyond the horse there was an

Assyrian serving out fortunes by

the occult canary route at a penny

a peep.

“Ye-ho, ye-ho, ye-ho-hi-ho-he,”

went McTulloch.
The dispenser of fortunes gave

him a penny to go away. The Mc-

Tulloch thought the coin was a

tangible token of appreciation.

“Ho—ho—ho—ho!” went McTul-

loch.

Peter Harper’s horse reared and

rushed at the piper.

“He—he!” went McTulloch.
|

The horse butted him on the bo-

som with his head, then reared and

smote the bagpipe blower above

the heart with his front feet, us-

ing one after the other like a pu-

gilist.

When McTulloch’s bagpipes ex-

pired in the street with a groan the

crowd pulled the hqrse off. In a

neighboring drug store the dents

in the bosom of the highlander

were smoothed. Then the police

interfered. McTulloch’s case was

dismissed.

Mr. Harper explained that his

horse was an old circus animal,

bred in England. It was once

stolen by a wild McFarlane, he ex-

plained. and coin;>elled to subsist

on haggis and heaflier.

BI* Mall for Everybody.

Last year, if an average were made,

every man, woman, and child in the

United States received 61 letter*, 31

newspapers or periodicals, and 14 Pac^"

ages, and every sixth person registered

a letter.

State of Ohio. City of Toledo, \^
Lucas County. *

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that hei*

partner of the firm- of F. J. Cheney & •• ®

business irnthe City of Toledo. County an

aforesaid, and that said firm will pay t e BU

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and ev

case of Catarrh that can not be cured y

of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
FRANK j CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed m my piw-

ence, this 6th day of Dectmiber^ A.^REASON.
(Seal.) ' Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 'nternally. and^
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces m

system. Sdndfor ^ Toledo. 0.

Sold by all Drujnrists. 75c.

Take Hall’s Family l’ills for constipation.

Frieuds are requested to make

tances to this office payable to tho **

Orleans uhhistiab Advocate.



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

QUARTERLY CONFERENCESis made poorer by her demise. May the

grace of her Savior be the sufficient

succor and consolation of husband and

children and relatives in this hour of

tlieir great bereavement

!

J. R. Wages.

OBITUARIES.

Louisiana Conference,

r0KS^AW0^..9gSIthe obituary. That

Resolutions in Memoriam.

Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly

Father to call from our number to the

Laae where are many mansions our
h0““

jto w. E. Laird, of Hatties-

3! ’jiiss.', and she, dying, left the rec-

^ a well-spent, cheerful Christian

Z gnbmissively suffering through

Ifeiry months great bodily pain, “faith-

ful unto death;”
therefore, be it

Beeolved, That we, the members ol

the Woman’s Foreign Missionary Soci-

ety of the Main Street M. E- Church,

Bonth, lamenting our loss of her gentle

companionship, rejoice over her gain in

tearing the cross and wearing the

crown “We shall nfeet, but we shall

miss her; there will be one vacant

(jmir;” and we shall think on her many

Tirtnes, and be cheered by the hope of

meeting her in that home where is no

•icVness nor dying, but fullness of joy

Burprundy
Algiers
Felicity
Louisiana Avenue
Parker Memorial
Plaquemine
White Castle. .......

New Orleans Mission
Carrollton
Mandeville
Covington
Dryades
Slidell

Carondelet
Rayne Memorial
McDonogh ville

^District Conference will convene at Algiers, at

10 a. m., Thursday, May 26.

Wm. H. LaPrade, P. E.

Died March 13, 1904, at her home near

Potts Camp, Miss., Mrs. Eunice A.

Nelson, wife of F. S. Nelson, aged forr

ty-four years. Mrs. Nelson was a

daughter of S. L. and E. C. Bart, and

came of one of the best families of De-

catur, Ala. She professed religion in

her girlhood, and joined the M. E.

Church, South. In her death her neigh-

bors have lost a loyal and true friend,

the sick and suffering a sympathetic at-

tendant, her children a loving and ten-

der mother, her husband a helpful and

devoted wife, the church a true and

consistent member. Slay He who

watches over all comfort the bereaved

husband and children ;
afford them

strength in this great trial and bereave-

ment; help them to emulate the exam-

ple of the wife and mother, and finally

bring them all to the reward of the

VoG-.hfnl where there shall be no more

June

SHREVEPORT DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Mooringsport and Greenwood, at Green-

wood - "»ar. 26

Grand Cane, at Keithville Apr. 2

Pleasant Hill, at Beulah

Pelican, at Mt. Pleasant

Provencal, at Bayou Blue «
South Bossier, at Doylme a
First Church. Shreveport 11 a. m. May
Texas Avenue 8 p. m
Keatchie. at Bell Bower
Hombeck. at Holly Grove. . 1

Bon Ami. at Carson
Leesville
DeRidder. at Rose Pine

Manv, at New Hope
Gilliam, at Munnerlyn’s
Mansfield
Coushatta. at A',
LaChute and Lake End. at Lake End

North Bossier, at Walker's..

Benton, at Alden Bridge ....

Zwolle, at
Wesley, at
DeSoto, at—

District Conference at Mai

14. 15

15. 16

21. 22
22. 23

24
28.29

June 4. 5

11 . 12
12. 13

18. 19
19.20
25. 26

July 2. 3
9. 10

ield. June 2-5.

>R. Moore. P. E.

On the morning of Aug. 14, l‘JC3,

about the time we closed our last serv-

ice of the camp meeting, a messenger

came on the encampment with the sad

news that the ever-roving monster,

Death, had entered the home of Brother

and Sister D. C. Greer, and laid his cold

hand on the heart of their darling

Ruby Zfb., and it had ceased to beat.

This precious girl came into their home

Sept. 22, 1 888. For almost fifteen years

her smiles had gladdened the home life,

but, alas! that bright face will never

cheer tlieir home again until they ren-

dezvous in the great city of light. She

claimed her right to church member-

ship in the M. E. Church. South, at

Topisaw in 1900; was converted in 1901.

A sweet, obedient daughter and a lov-

ing, affectionate sister has gone from

the bloom of young womanhood to the

perfection of God’s redeemed in heaven.

War nafitor. P. H. HOWSE.

Mansfield. La.

ALEXANDRIA DIST.-SI

Pineville, at Fellowship

Opelousas, at Opelousas

Lecompte, at Bethel

Melville, at Waxie . -
Alexandria, at Third Street C
Boyce, at Eden
Simmsport. at Woodville

Natchitoches. • • -

Bunkie. at White s Chapel. .

Columbia, at Masters Chapel-

Pollock. at Atlanta
Montgomery
Dry Creek
Jena

All the preachers of the di

traveling, are expected to a

Meeting, to be held at Lecom

Dabney Pettus Phillips, son of Mr.

D. 8. and Mrs. Texanna Phillips, began

life Feb. 6, 1890, and passed to his re-

ward March 21, 1904, after a long and

hard battle with slow fever. This good

boy exemplified the powerful influence

for good of religious, instruction and

training. It made him exemplary in his

life, and a joy in his home, and a fra-

grance in social life. More than these,

it helped him to a faith in God and

trust in Jesus Christ which sustained

him in the last hoar of weakness, and

enabled him to say farewell to earth,

and announce that hie was going home.

Since our children must die and go out

into the beyond, they need God. and

Christ. How necessary, then, that they

be tanght to know God and their Savior

!

His many associates at Torrance are in

sorrow, his home in Grenada has' a

vacant chair, and hearts ache because

he is not. After appropriate services by

B. P. Jaco and W. F. Roberts in tlie

home, in the presence of a large number
of friends, his body was tenderly placed

in the Odd Fellows’ Cemetery to await

. Christ’s second coming, when the dead

in Clirist shall arise.

Ben P. Jaco, P. C.

Nobth Mississippi Conference.

GRENADA DIST. -SECOND ROUND.

Water Valley. Wood Street Mar. 1

Water Valley. Main Street
20, 2

Oxford station ••

26* 2
(Grenada circuit,.at Sparta

27
’ 0

Grenada station. .......—
Ellzey circuit, at Hurricane. ..... AP r

- T
]

Water Valley circuit, at Pine Flat 9.

Slate Springs, at Cross V*
16 •

Pittsboro circuit, at Chapel Hill . - - • ,

Charleston and Oakland. at Oakland
23. S

Harrison, at Bethel ^ M _^.'
*

Toccopola, at Midw
Palis 14!"

:

Coffecville. at Antioch. ,

Minter City and Strathmore
,

The District Conference will be held at Charle

ton. May 26 to 29. „ „
Jno. W. Bell. P. E.

FOREST DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Scott, at Lodobar. .* Mar-

S^Tind p
P
euSuhie. at Fri .

j

2 p.m. -.v;
Shiloh, at John s. m-i
Tallahalok, at Clear Springs. Wert

Taylorsville, at Bay Springs Fn .Apr.

Raleigh, at Trinity. ...

Eucutta, at Goodwater

Vossburg and Heidelbuig. at v - v •

Mt. Rose, at GarlandsviUe Fn..

Newton and HickoTjf, at N
Paul^m* Wed?fc. .Thur,.

Decatur, at Union Sat. and Sun. . £0.

Lake, at High Hill. y - •_

Scotland circuit at --
MnrT

Forest, at Homewood Sun. and Mon .

Carthage, at =-——
Edinburg, at Alice .... ..••••

North Neshoba, at North Bend

Indian Mission, at.
Tallochulok-

•Philadelphia, at Hester Chapel

whose
Mrs. Frances Anderson,

maiden name wa6 Brunson, was

Georgia, Feb. 24. 1824, and died

home in Zeiglerville. \&zoo

Miss ,
March 28, 1904 She wi

ried to Mr. John Anderson in 1

She leaves two sons and a daui

emulate her good deeds. She joi

church in early life, and was

faithful to her church vows,

ways seemed to enjoy the visits

pastor, and her house was alw

home of the preachers. The

were laid to rest in the Locus

Cemetery to await a blissful r

tidh.
McD0

SECOND ROUND.
...Mar. 12. 13

20. 21

26. 27

. Apr. 2. 3

9. 10

16. 17

23, 24

30. May 1

HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.

Olive Branch
Holly Springs station

Red Banks .

Holly Springs circuit •

Byhalia
Shawnee.
Comersville
Waterford
Pontotoc
Randolph
Bethel
Mt. Pleasant *

Abbeville
Potts Camp
Ashland

District Conference at A VICKSBURG DIST.—SECOND ROU.

Anguilla at Sunflower

Rolling Fork - • ‘ -30
P;
™

Cary and Grace, at Cary a- m
Mdyersville. at Beulah _

Edwards, at Learned. on
Satartia. at Wesley Chapel •».

Utica, at Bear Creek..

Port Gibson -•• ••:

Hermanville. at Carlislt^

Vicksburg. Crawford Street

Bolton, at Raymond Ju

Warren, at Asbury
Rocky Springs, at H. Rwlge

Vicksburg, Washington Street..

District Conference between* sixth and

July, convening at Rolling Fork.

W. H. Huntley,

CORINfH DIST. -SECOND ROU
I

Booneville station

Corinth s'ation

Corinth circuit, at Games Chapel

Kossuth circuit, at Rienzi

luka circuit, at Hebron. -•••-• • ,

Jonesboro circuit, at Camp
.Ripley and New Hope, at Jacobs

New* Albany and Ingoniar. at New

N<w Albany circuit, at Mt. Olivet • • ••

Guntovln and Baldwyn. at Pleasant

Blue Springs circuit ,

Mantachie circuit, at Center Stai

Booneville circuit a^Blackland

|
Belmont circuit. A New Hope

Wheeler circuit, at Asbury •

Burnt Mills circuit, at Sitaarn

Marietta <’Uriiif,-al Palestine . .

she Uved until Feb 11, 1904, when
death ended her earthly pilgrimage. A
good woman lias gone. Site was (lie

mother of six children—all girls—and
these all evidence the tutelage and in-

fluence of a pious mother. Sister Me-

Millian was converted at the age of six-

teen, aud from tlie day of iter conver-
sion to tlie hour of her coronation in

heaven site lived a true devotee of iter

blessed Lord. Site was for years a great

sufferer, but her suffering was borne
With great patience. She was a true

Methodist, and tlie church of tier choice



Fpworth League Conference.

Tbe State Epwofth League Confer-

ence will be held at Felicitr Street

Church. New Orleans, Mat 5 8, The
following' persons have been ap-

pointed to serve on committees
Homes—E. H- Prescott, Miss W.

Kennels, Mrs J. P Boardet, Miss
Josephine Wooten, A. [ Daniels,

Mrs. J- Cohn, Martin Miller and
Miss E Kund-rt.

Railroads— P. J. Cecdon, Charles

Gerding, M. B DePass, Alex E
Crebbin, John Push, John W. Thom
son.
Reception- -F E. Higbee, John

Hollingscvorth, T L McKnight. A
S. Daniels. R. Harrold, Mrs. Goff.

Miss E Bentley, Miss Ada Mathews,
Mrs. M. C Brown and Miss W.
Wilson. ‘

,
Delegates who expect to attend tbe

Conference are requested to send
their name* and add reuses to E. H.
Prescott, 3419 Magazine street, so

that they may be aseigued to homes
Delegates are to be entertained.

Tbe regular ,Hy mo Book and the

Young People's Iljmnal So 2 mil
be deed. Mr *A. S. Daniels will fur-

nish 200 Hymnais. Ail singers are

requested t-j j >in the Omfer-nce
choir, and to bring their Young Peo-

ple’s Tune Book Mr. T. O. Adams
will bare charge of the choir. Re-
hearsals will occur in Felicity Street

Church on tbe evening of April 25,

29,, and May 2.

Jno. T. Cbeebis,

Pre*. N. 0. Union League.

Magic Soap.

We should like to have a run od

Magic Soap. Our offer of last

year bolds good..

Tbe Advocate one year and

Magic Soap for $2 £0. One box

—

twenty bars to tbe box.

Many ladies who have tried the

Magic do not want any other

kind. Those who have not tried

it, if they will order a box, will

find it equal to any soap for gen

eral household purposes.

The offer is to ne w subscribers,

-and old ones who will pay up and

renew. Address,

Jno. W. Boswell.

New Books New Books New Books

Tht Religion of the Incarnation.

Bt BtsHor Ecgesx R. Hendrix, D. D

The Cole Lectures for 1903, Delivered

before tbe Biblical Department
of Vanderbilt University.

CosTESTS :

I. Tbe Fact of Christ—The Hi*
torical Basis.

II. The Masterpiece of the Holy
Spirit—The Doctrinal Basis.

III. The Great Companion; or,
The Immanent Christ.

IV. The Life-Giving Christ; or,
The Eternal Atonement.

V. The Lordship of Christ.

VI. Spiritual Gravitatioq
; or, The

Ascended Christ.

Til* ia Bishop Headrix’t latest ul greatest work
ft is sa skis iso scholsrlj discos* ion ofthe most rltai
md impor ut doetnss of the > hriauen Keiigloi—The
f-erao* sod Work of Christ The author la st his be*'
Both as a speaker mad writer, la these lecture* It i*
*a saesuail) ettraetire rolame, la fleer, apea isos’
type, with marginal aotatloaa la the bod/ of the book
«ad fall Index at the ead. The binding u appropriate
aed pleasing to the e/e. It la lias Is sue, sad oon-

Life of James Arminius, D. D.,

Profit*or of Theology in the Unkenity of
Leyden, Holland.

Translated from the Latin of Caspar
Brandt

Bi John Guthrie, A. M.

With an Introduction by Jno. J.

Tigert, D. D., Book Editor.

NEW EDITION.

From the Translator’s Prelaw:

‘•The name of Arminius stands
identified with that gigantic recoil
from Calvinism, than which no reac-
tion in nature could have been more
certainly predicted. Of all the ac-
tore ia that movement, so fertile ol
mighty actora, no one played a more
conspicuous, important and trying

than Arminius ”

Personality of the Holy Spirit

Bt Bishop Edgenr R. Hesdrix, D. Di

No minister or layman of the Meth

odist Church should fail to secure a

copy of this book. Its contents com-

prise five lectures delivered by Bishop

Hendrix before the students of Emory

College in the Spring of 1903 on the

QUILLIAN
LECTURESHIP FOUNDATION.

Throughout the entire five chap-

ters the Bishop ha* handled his sub-

ject in a most masterful manner.

The book can not faitto be one of

great value to all its readers.

It contains 219 pages; size, 5£x8

part than Arminius."
This book Bbould be in the bands

of every Methodist minister and lay-

man throughout tbe whole Choich.
It contains 14 chapters, 406 pages,
and is handsomely bound in red
buckram, with gold back stamp.

Price, $1.00.

•SECOND ROUND.
Mat. 5, 6

12, 12
19, 20
26. 27
27. 28

Apr. 2, 3
9. 10

. * 16. 17
.* 23. 24

30, May 1

ARCADIA DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Lisbon, at Lisbon. Apr.
Hayneaville, at Arizona.

' Homer, at Homer.
R' :aton. at Rueton
Arcadia, at Arcadia.
Ringgold, at Rocky Mount.
Gibbsland, at Athena.
Minden, at Minder.
Lanesville, at Pine Grove. JO. M
Downsville, at Walnut Lane
Farmers vilie, at Marion
Vienna, at Mt. Moriah
Brooklyn, at Franturn Chapel

MERIDIAN DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Meridian. East End 11 a. m Mar
Meridian. Central. 7:30 p. m..
Meridian, South Side 11 a. m.. Apr.
Meridian. Seventh Avenue. .730 p. m.

.

Waynesboro
Middleton, at HopewelL j

Enterprise, atStonewall Sun..730 c. m. ]

Matherville, at Winifred S

Shubuta- .....Sun.. 730p.m.. 2
Meridian. West End May
Poplar Springs.
Chunker, at Spring Hill. Tuea
Dalevilla. at Soule's ChapeL 1

LeaksviBe j
Winchester, at Gordon Chapel 2
VmmUe. at Why Not Wed. .June
Burnsville, at Burnsville
Porterville, at Union. Tuea
Wayne mission, at Cochran. 1
Pachuta, at Orange. Tuea..
North Kemper, at Mt Zion. I

ropier Creek, at Wesley Chapel 14, 15
West, at Amory 2L 22
Rural HUl, at Macedonia. 28 29
IxiuiaviUe. at Flower Ridge. June 4, 5
Inverness, at Lawrence Dedening 11, 12
Belzona, at Matheny , 18. 19

W. S. Lageone, P. E.

COLUMBUS DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Columbus circuit, at New Hope Mar. 26, 27
Columbus, Second Church 27. 28
Crawford circuit st Artesis a . . Apr. 2, 8
Wert Point j. , 10,11
Staricville 16 17
StarkvHle circuit at Lebanon . 23,' 24
Columbus, First Church Msy 1, 2
Hebron circuit st 7 g
M*con g; 9
Brookaville circuit at 12
WinstonvUle circuit at 14, 15
Shuqualak circuit at 15, 16
Mayhew and Tibbee circuit at 21. 22
Cumberland circuit, at June 4, 6
Cedar Bluff circuit at 11. 12

J. W. Dorman, P. E.

GREENVILLE DIST.

Areola
Hill House
Friar's Point
Robinsonville.

Clarksdale
Gunnison
Icon
Shelby
Glen Allen.
Cleveland
Boyle.
Shipman's Chapel
Duncan
Jonestown, at Bolen
Lel&nd

District Conference at
elusive. ' *

Bienville, at Bear Creek
Calhoun, at 21 ;

Vernon, at
Valley, at June 4.
Jonesboro and Antioch, at Dodson. 11,

J. O. Bennett. P. E.

MONROE DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Harrisonburg, at H Apr. '2.
Winnsboro, at Magnolia 9 1

Tallulah, at T 16*
]

Lake Providence 28, i

Rayville, at Oak Ridge. !80. May
Bastrop, at Island Desiard. 7,
Mer Rouge, at Collinston. 14. ]

Bonita, at Bartholomew 2L i

Waterproof, at St Joe. 28, j

Gilbert, at June 4.
Monroe....,

j

Flnyd, at Oak Grove 18,1

J. A. Parker. P. E.

CROWLEY DIST.-SECOND.BOUND.
Franklin Apr » ]New Iberia Ila.m.. l6, l
Jeanerette 730 p.m.. 1
Lafayette 28 S
Iota ...'.’."..May

11a.m.. T,

Patterson.
1

Abbeville... 14 1Morgan City si’s
Arnaudville ’ o

Lake Arthur. . . . 11 a. m . . 1L 1
Jennings 1» -

Church Point
"Vinton.
Indian Bayou jnl, o '

Grand Chenier. : , 9 jJ

'
1

S. S. Keene*, P. E.

BROOKHAVEN DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Magnolia Thura.. 730 p.m. .Apr. 14

McComb,L*Branch St.. Sat. 730p.m. 14
Fernwood. at Fernwood Ham.. 18. 17

McComb, Centenary 730 p. m . . 17, U
Adama, at Johnston. ...Wed.. Ham.. 20
Osyka, at Osyka 28, 24

Bogue Chitto. Wed.. T7
Summit at Cold Springa 30, May I
Tylertown. at Summer’s Chapel 7, 8
Topisaw, at Sartin's. . . Mon., H a m. . »
Gallman. at Mt Pleasant. 14. 15

Crystal Springa 15, If

Brookhaven. 21,22
Pl«aaant Grove, at Cooper's Creek. 28, 20

CaseyviUe, at Galatia June 4, 5
Providence, at Georgetown. Tuea, 11
a m

Hazlehurst Tuea. 730 p. m. .
I

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

North Mississippi Conpebinok

ABERDEEN DIST. -SECOND ROUND.
Aberdeen station Mar. 18

Prairie circuit at Muldon , 19, 20

Amory and Nettieton, nt Nettieton 27, 28
Shannon, at Pleasant Grove Apr. 2. 8
Tupelo atation 10. 11

Buena Viata, at Buena Vista 16, 17

Verona, at Palmetto . 28
Okolona station 24, 25

30, May 1

SECOND ROUND.
Mar. 27, 28
Apr. 3, 4

Montpelier, at Palestine
Atlanta at Atlanta— . .

Houston and Wesley.at Wesley
Okolona circuit at Tranquil
Nettieton circuit at. Andrews Chapel . 21.22
Pulton circuit, atMt. Pleasant 28. 29
Aberdeen circuit at Riggins Chapel— 80

Let every pastor secure his foreign and domes-
tic mission assessments during this quarter.

J. C. Park. P. E.
Aberdeen, Misa

Terry, at Wed., 11 a ni! ' «
Peerihaven. at Hawkins 15. U
Wesson 25,25

District Conference and Preachers' Institute

will be held at Wesson. June 23-26. The opening

sermon will be preached by the Rev. C. F. Emery

at 730 o’clock p. m., Wednesday. June 22. Th*

Institute will convene at 830 o’clock a. m., Thurs-

day, June 23.

WINONA DIST. -SECOND ROUND.
Winona station. Apr. 8,

Greenwood station 9,

1

Carrollton, at North Carrollton ]

Eupora. at Mabin 16, ]

Ittabena. at Sidon 22,

2

BJack Hawk, at Acona. May 7.

vaiden, at Columbianna 3

Carrollton circuit, at Carlo 14, 3

Indianoia, at Fairview 21, J

Webb, at Webb 1

Vance, at Belview 28. J

McNutt, at- Sunnyaide June 4.

Rulaville, at Drew'. 11,

3

Moorhead, at Sunflower. * 18, !

Tom Nolen, at BelfontaHe . 1

Winona circuit -,
u

J

Mars Hill, at Gore Springs 25,

1

District Conference,at Vaiden, April 27-29.

Tboa. H. Doubt, P. E.

JACKSON DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
iL^n^atAriding. Us.m..Apr.

First Church, Jackson
Florence, at Richland.
Deasonville, at Union.
Madison, at Pocahontas 30 rr
Pinola, at Bethany 11 »L m
Braxton, at Mendenhall 4 p. m
Palmetto Home, at

B. F. Jones. P. B.

BATON ROUGE DIST.-SECOND. ROUND.
Baton Rouge, Second Church. Mar. 27-1
Baker, at Deerford Apr. 9
E. Feliciana, at Olive Branch. 16. :

Clinton......' 17
Wilson 30, j^y
Jackson, at Concord * 7,
Ponchstouts, at Springfield 14, :

Live Oak. at Palmetto 16
Port Vincent, at Huff’s ChapeL 21.

1

St. Francisville, at Star HilL 28 1

St. Helena, at Wesley June 4!
Pine Grove, at. Pipkin'a 6,
Zachary, at Slaughter 11.'
Franklintem, at Fisher. 18,
Kentwood, st Tangipahoa 25, i

Amite m
|

Baton Rouge, Flirt Qmrchi !!!!!!!!!!! '.July 8,

F. N. Pamir, p, s,

The Queen and Crescent Route *B

ounces that it has arranged to allow

purchasers ofround-tripSummer Tourist

tickets to Chicago daring the period,

April SO to Nov. 30, 1904, readmg vi»

N. O. and N. E. and M. and O- rail-

roads, from New Orleans to St. Lonu,

thenoe to Chicago, via the Illinois Cen-

tral, to return Chicago to New Oriesae

direct, via the Illinois Central railroad.

Geo. H. Smith, Gen. Pass. Agt.,

New Orleans, I*.

Flora, at Livingston. .

.

Canton.
Benton, at Zelglerville
Sharon, at Camden.. . 7
Lake City, at Phillips.,
Tranquil, at Eden.Tranqu_ .

Fannin ......

Brandon
ThomegrtU*.
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Quarterly Conference over, invi-

tations press upon the pastor and

“the elder” from all Bides. “Go

home witty ns. We would be de-

lighted to have you.” The preacher

would like to .accept all these cor-

dial invitations, but Borne one has

his invitation in far ahead of the

others, and we are already com-

mitted. Nothing in the home of

our host is too good for his

The best room, . the

OUNCES AT THE WORLD

cuit The people of the neighbor- preachers,

hood are there, with kinfolk and best bed, and the best fare, are

friends, maybe, from distant neigh- accorded to them. *

borhoods—men, women, and chil- Sunday morning finds us again

at the church. A large congrega

tion, come from every direction,

give serious attention to » the
;

preached Word. They will not all.

meet again on like occasion. Soffie

may listen to their last sermon.

Sure it is that this presiding elder

will deliver bis first and last mes-

sage to some in the -congregation

to day. Such reflections solemnly

impress the mind of the preacher.

E> would be faithful, and, breath-

ing a prayer for help, he dispenses

the Word of Life. The impressive

service of the Lord’s Supper fol-

lows the sermon
;
then a short ex-

hortation, an invitation, perhaps a

collection, some brief notices by

the pastor, the benediction, and

the quarterly, meeting is over.

The congregation is slow to dis-

perse. Friends linger to greet

fiiends they have not seen fpr a

month, or more. If, as the preaoher

is passing down the aisle, some

good sister meets him with radi-

ant face, saying, “I enjoyed your

seimon
;

your preaching was a

help to me today,” he is repaid

for his weary journeyings, and.

cheered more than by the bright

visions of dogwood blossoms that

greeted him along the lonely high-

way.
Parsonage Hoof Tbh.

St. Paul needed no argument to

convince him of the certainty of a
‘

i. Being a Phari-

see, he waB reared in that faith and

maintained it. Proof of the resurrec-

tion of Christ was what he. needed.

; This proof was furnished by the Lord

|

himself when be appeared to him at

I

midday near Damascus. He was

satisfied . Ever after that he pointed

business committed to his

hands. He is a lawyer, well

known, but has never figured

much in politics. This quiet man,

st s regular meeting of the Board,

called the attention of his brother

commissioners to the fact that the

laws against gaming were being

openly violated—gambling rooms

ran withont disturbance, and dice

games and lottery shops are oper

ated. Mr. Woodville based his

statement not on hearsay, but per-

sonal observation. He had seen

with his own eyes, and to the

astonishment of all read a long

list of places, giving the location

of each. There was not much fllw-

cuaaion among the commissioners,

but a very vigorous resolution was

offered and adopted. What effect

it will have remains to be seen.

In the meantime, withont waiting

for police action, “the gambling

interest has been thrown into a

panic,” and the doors of every one

of the gambling houses have been

closed. So says the Picaynne.

Mr. Woodville’s disclosure is the

general topic of town talk. Ii

will do. good.

dren, and mothers with little ba-
j

bies. Bless the babies !—they can

beat me preaching when two or

three take the floor at the same

time, or hold forth with their

peculiar oratory. Bat they have

a right to be there. Our Savior

said, “Suffer tlgem to come.” The

belles and beaux are there. You

should see a bevy of the girls that

often grace the occasion. Blondes

with blue eyes and rosy cheeks,

brunettes with brown eyes and

russet flush, decked all in tasteful

toilettes of bright colors, sailor

hats and streamers, or np-to date

head-gear of feathers and flowers.

They . rival the glory of the dog-

wood blossoms, and the freshness

and beauty of the vernal woods.

Their beaux are on hand—bright,

handsome young fellowB, most at-

tentive to their best girls.

One feature of the quarterly

meeting in the country on Satur-

day is the “dinner on the ground.”

The good Bisters h^ve taxed their

culinary skill in its preparation.

service snowyAfter morning

cloths are spread, sometimes on

the grass beneath the shade of the

trees, and “the fat of the land”

invites the hungry to “satisfy

their mouths with good things.”

After refreshments comes the

Quarterly Conference. Many re-

main, and the Oouference is well

attended. The interest culminates general resurrection

about the eighth question. The

visit of the presiding elder should

be duly appreciated by the pastor,

who always gets some “quarter

age” on the call of this question.

If the stewards have been faith-

ful, he gets more, and the stewards

are commended. If the stewards

have made but little ( ffort, he gets

leas, and the officials are admon-

ished to be diligent and alert at

this point.

The great Louisiana Purchase

Exposition, commonly known as

the “World’s Fair,” opened

promptly,' according to announce-

ment, at 9 A. m. on Saturday, the

last day of April. The opening

exercises consisted of prayer, th-

singing of a hymn composed espe-

cially for the occasion, and several

addresses by distinguished gentle-

man. These exercises occupied

the time nntil one o’clock, when
President Roosevelt, at the White
House, touched the golden key
that set in motion the machinery
of the exposition, run by a 40,000

horse power engine.
,
The great

exposition, for which 30,000 men
for several weeks have been pre

P*ring, was then declared open to

the public. A vast concourse of

people witnessed the exercises.
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arrangement, but if the plan will

work, enough would to give it a

circulation of fifty thousand cop

ies. That would give us in all our

territory the benefit of the edito

rial work of our Nashville corps of

editors, and would give to each

Conference, or group of Confer

ences, the work of its own editor.

It is a reproach to our ministers

and people that such a paper as

the Nashville has less than two

thousand subscribers in Missis

The number

Christian Advocate
standard,” the situation is not
lieved, since our Lord has given the
authoritative test or standard bj
which all men must be finally judgsd
iu Matt. xiii. If the family, the com-
munity and the State have found and
expressed iu its creed as the final ao-

thority for the individual as to his

state and relationship, why should it

be thought a strange thing for the

church to do so! And is it not the

necessary thing forthe church to dot

Indeed, it is the very thing the

church in all the ages has done;

To offer the church to humanity

without the credal expression of its

character and purpose would be sueh

a solecism as to insure its rejection.

The reason for things is the one de-

mand humanity has ever made, and

will ever justly make, of all eandi-

I dates for acceptance and approval.

Vagueness of pretension must, and

w ill, ever be accepted as the evaaion

of facts, and it is this fatal blander

the Bev. Mr. Foote makoB in the fol-

lowing statement and admission:

‘ The five points of Unitarianism, in

which James Freeman Clarke stated

his own belief, is not a creed in the

sense of the definition
;

it is Bimply

an expression of his private views.

Although many Unitarians have ac-

cepted it, it carries no authority, and

is often modified by them ”

My impressions of the history of

the said “five points” are greatly at

fault if they were accepted at the

time they were offered, merely as the

belief of Mr. Clarke. And the gen-

tleman's own admission of their ac-

ceptance by “many Unitarian*” is

opposed to his contention. The effort

to do or to be a thing under oover of

subjective motives that are not real

can never succeed while men think

and reach conclusions. The creed-

iess churoh and preacher, with no

“final authority for the individual in

spiritual life,” baa no place in oor-

r-ot thought, and certainly no mis-

sion to the conditions of our human-

ity; nor can they bring the lost to

Him who said. “I am the way, the

truth, and the life.”

The creed of the universal ohnreh

of God is tie Ten Commandments.

A round these all thought end all ef-

fort, whether on the divine or the

human side, to reach the thought

aud to relieve the condition of m»n,

clusters. All correct thought, whether

in being or of conduct, is measured

by this Jaw. If these learned gentle-

men are really seeking the infallible

as their guide, let them take this. It

has never been touched by the band,

nor disputed iu the thought of

They will find ail the conditions de-

scribed and demanded set forth in

the words and deeds of the Son o

God, and all Deeded helps ini

»e

power of the gospel and of the Uoiy

Ghost.
But to inveigh cburob creeds ds-

cause they have not been P6**8®, e
,

pressions of the peculiar b|*DC
.

their inception is not the craft o

statesman, nor the erudition o

casuist, flumau apprehension M*

ever been in the development, ana

must so be until “we
fact

also we are known. ” But if th
.

be a sufficient reason why the ®bul~
should cease to try to help hum.

anZ
to a correct apprehension, o

thought of God, aud a know

-the final authority for the lndivW

ual in spiritual life,” does it ..

.

hold good as to every other tw»

Will these gentlemen accept w
own conclusions?

Published for the Louisians, Mississippi, and
North Mississippi Conferences, Methodist

Episcopal Church. South.

DIRECTIONS.
CeKKESFONDENTS will please direct all communi-

cations to the Editor. 512Camp St-. New Orleans.

Write with Ink. and only on one side of the paper.

Ne attention will be paid to rolled manuscripts.

The Printed Label on a paper shows the date

to which a subscription is paid. It is as good as a
written receipt. When renewal is made, if the

date is not moved forward a ter two weeks, notify

os, and we will make it rigrht. Papers will be con-

tinued I—.L.SS subscribers order otherwise.

paper. It is limited omy oy me
extent of its circulation. I wish

some one would gather statistics

showing the proportionate support

given to the chnrch by the small

minority who read the papers, and

by the great majority who do not.

The facta wonld prove to be an

eye-opener. These things beiDg

true—and who oan deny them t

—

what should be done to increase

the circulation of the Advocate 1

Let the wise men answer. 8ome
charged with one particular line weefcg ago there appeared a sug-

of work—the chnrch extension geation in st letter to the Nashville

man, the school man, et al- Doubt- Advocate which I had hoped to

leas, this is necessary if each ia to Bee discussed. One or two men
do largest good in his sphere, and spoke favorably of the plan. One
promote greatest efficiency in his agent wanted to see it tried. One
department. There is one agenoy publisher of a Conference paper

the development of whioh will do gaid it was practical. One Corre-

iaore, probably, to promote every gpondent lampooned it, but his

interest of the ohuroh than any artiole showed clearly that he had
amount of energy expended in spe- not read what he ridiculed. What
oific work by the department in was the suggestion ? Let me il

its own channel. The wide circu- lustrate it as follows : Dr. Winton
lation of our weekly papers will ghall continue to edit the Chris

accomplish more for missions, Han Advocate (Nashville) as at

church extension, education, and present, except pages 8, 9, 10 and

the rest, than all the effort of any n
f
which pages Bhall be filled by

secretary or agent, however effi- Dr. Boswell with editorial matter,

cient he may be. If that be true, news-notes, personals and Corre

the best work our Boards .and spondence from Mississippi and
school men could do would be to Louisiana (matter now appearing

circulate our Advocate. To cir- jn the New Orleans Advocate).
culate the Advocate is to fertil- The Publishing Honse will famish
ize and cnltivate the soil whence paper, do all press-work and mail-

we mast look for our harvest, ing to subscribers. The price of

But is it true? Hear Bishop the paper will be two dollars—one

Hoss: dollar going to the Publishing

“I can not imagine anything House and one dollar to Dr. Bos

more important than the putting well. The House can affoid to do

of the general organ of the church it because it would give the Ohris-

into the hands of a vastly larger tian Advocate a circulation in

reading pnblic. ... Mississippi and Louisiana of teD

*< My observation, running thousand copieB where it now. has

through a period of more than less than two thousand. Dr. Bos

thirty years, and growing wider well could afford it because he caD

since I have occupied the cffioe of not iBBne the New Orleans at

Bishop, convinces me that the one dollar per copy. A circula

main difficulty in carrying forward tion of ten thousand copies of one

.- il the enterprises which the Christian Advocate in Mississippi

church has in hand, lies iu the and Louisiana would bring into

faot that so many of oar people the Publish’ng House ten thou

are unfamiliar with the drift of sand dollars and to Dr. Boswell

events, and, therefore, unconcerned ten thousand dollars, and the only

about them. It is utterly impossi expense to Dr. B*»swell would be

ble to create an earnest, zealous as editor, as he would have no

sod loyal membership without an more wrestling with printers and

enlargedIntelligence on their part, types. The people would approve

Every experienced pastor knows' it because they would get in ont^

that wbat I am saying is true.' paper at two dollars what they

The Methodists who read the now get in two papers at four dol-

Obristian Advocate do not need to lars. The plan contemplates the

be exhorted in the matter of loy- same arrangements with each

alty and liberality. Nine times Conference, or group of Oonfer-

out of ten they are the warm and ences, now publishing a Confer

sordial friends of every good ence organ, which would give our

movement that is set on foot one Christian Advocate a circula

irnong us. It is ignorance that tion of one hundred thousand cop-

binders us, and there is no wore ies. Some might not go into the

sippi aDd Louisiana,

of traveling preachers who do not

take it will surprise those who

think it is taken by every preach

er-in charge.

I had in mind another point on

the circulation of a pap>er among

all our people, but have already

written at too great length. I do

not know that the plau suggested

will work, but I tbiDk it would. -I

ill be devisedhope some method w

that will get a weekly paper into

the hands of all our people.

Mississippi.

The Creedless Age.

Br Db. J. M. Weems

No single truth is more universally

recognized, nor yet more susceptible

of conclusive proof, than is the fact

that man was created a constitutional

being. Every association of men,

whether for gain or for pleasure,

whether it be of two, the collective

community of the State, or in that

highest and broadest realm of the

churoh of God, is bound and pro-

tected by “the final authority” of

beiDg. So true is this of every age

and of every condition of humanity

that the lawless and the creed less age

must be accepted as simultaneous

factors in human experience.

Our Lord declared tl.is truth for

himself, and through himself for his

followers through the ages, when he

said : “Think not that I am come to

destroy the law or the prophets : I

am not come to destroy, but to ful-

fill.” Was not the law “the final

authority for the Individual in spirit-

ual life” for him? Theu how is it

that the Kevs. Foote and Sears have

reached the conclusion that there is

no such thing as “the final authority

for the individual in spiritual life”?

It doesrnot meet the case .to quote

from our Lord,’ “The words that 1

speak unto you, they are spirit apd
they are life,” because our Lord has

affirmed his words were under law,

“If any man will do his will, be shall

know of the doctrine, whether it be

of God, or whether I speak of my-
self.” St. Paul makeH the fact etill

^more apprehensive to the liuite'wheu

ne says : "Do we make void the law

through faith? God forbid
: yea, we

establish the law.” To assume that
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A gracious
Bevival at UcComb City

W* bava just closed a protracted

i.wbicb developed Mo a ml

«L For twelve days the church

"
osi-ked to overflowing with eager

liners-
Night after night, during

STlot fiw days, a hundred and

"V, were turned away that could

Z be seated So far we have re

Mired thirty five into the church—

JL by certificate and thirty two

npoo profession of faith. The Bap-

aSoburch received six. We have

not yet learned how many the Pres-

byterian, received
. There were more

tktn fifty
reclamations.

Bev. p. B Knickerbocker, of Dal

In Texas, assisted us in the meet

ing. He is one of the most gifted

tad brilliant young ministers in our

goathern connection. Eloquent,

Mnptaral and deeply pious, the Lord

wonderfully useB him in revival serv-

jges. Texas Methodism, and Dallas

Mpecially, may well be congratulated

upon having the service of such a

aM. -He is now building a large

md handsome church in the city of

Dallas. We expect larger fruit from

this meeting here than we have yet

men. The church building is totally

inadequate for our present needs.

When the Annual Conference met

inMcComb two years ago, because

of the inadequacy of our building,

Bishop Morrison had to preach and

ordain the class of deaoonB and elders

in the Opera House. Now, hero dur-

ing the meeting just closed, we

turned away night 'after night hun-

dreds that -could not be seated, or

even get standing-room. A more

commodious building is a positive

necessity to our growth in this place.

In application for aid is now before

the Church Extension Board, and if

our appeal shall be granted, we ex-

pect great things ia the near future-

A beautiful spirit of fraternity wsb

manifested by the pastors of the

other churches. There were in at-

tendance almost regularly the follow

ing brethren : Bros Pugh and Ford,

of the Baptist aud Presbyterian

Churches. Then of our own we had

L. F. Alford-, C. F. Emery, /W. J

Ferguson. Our presiding elder, Rev.

B F Jones, wag with us two days;

•Iso Bev., P. Howard and Revs.

Warner and Havers. The church

rejoices, and my own heart is filled

with gladness. N. B. Harmon
heComb City. April 22. 1901.

Greenville, Miss.

Our beautiful uew church was for

mally.epened to the public on Sun
day, April 17, when Bishop Galloway

preached both in the morning and
evening. At the 11 o’clock hour the

congregation overfl owed the spacious

building, an£ many went away, be
iug unable to secure seats. A large

number stood, and hung with un-

wearied interest upon the lips of the

great preacher. His text was from
Haggai u, 9, “The glory of this let

ter bouse shall be greater than of the

former,” and the sermon was appro
Priate,: beautiful, aud deeply spirit

u*l. Brother Woollard aud Dr. Price
were present, and took part iu the

arvioea.

At night the Bishop, at the request

of an eminent lawyer, delivered his

great sermon on, “The Pre eminence

of CbriBt.” To say that it was a

masterpiece is but a poor characteri-

zation of the brilliant and overpow-

ering effort. From the first sentence

to the last the crowded audience sat

as if hypnotized, and we have not yet

fully recovered from the spell which

the witchery of the Bishop’s splendid

eh quence threw over ub. He con

quertd all our hearts, and left with

his name upon nearly every lip in

Greenville. May he long be spared

to lead the on moving hosts of our

Methodism, and to rally with his

trumpet voice the dispirited followers

of our Lord !
*

The present outlook is apparently

bright in this charge. The people,

without exception, have been uni-

formly kind* to me. Our Sunday-

school, Epworth League and mission-

ary societies are all doing well. I

am just back from prayer meeting,

where we bad about fifty in attend-

ance. We have among our people

here some of the choicest spirits I

have ever known. If I can only stay

well, I hope to accomplish something

for the Master in this inviting field.

Bfo. E. B. Ramsey, of Memphis,

will be with us in a meeting some

time in May, when we hope to have a

gracious ingathering.

Having now succeeded in occupy-

ing our new house of worship, we

will next lay our plans to put in a

$2,500 organ. We hope to secure

this in a few months.

Methodism is growing throughout

the Delta. Bro. Dye and his efficient

co laborers are everywhere wide

awake and aggressive.

We hope to have you with us, Mr.

Editor, at our District Conference,

which will assemble at Rosedale in a

few weeks.

Fraternally yours,

R. A. Meek.
April 20. 1904.

Buston, La.

Dear Dootob Boswkll : My con

dition having necessitated the absti-

oeooe from reading and writing, al-

most altogether quite a while, I

thought to write to the Advocate to

let my friends know of my where

about and condition. I am living in

Ruston, La —a very desirable place.

I fiud quite a number of people here

who were members of Vienna and

Fnrmerville charges when I served

them. Though without a pastoral

charge, we have been very kindly

recognized in our humble home, both

socially and temporally, and upon

one occasion received a considerable

poundiDg, which was endured mth

out muimuriug.

Bro. R. H. Wynn is in favor with

his people, and doing a fine work.

He has successfully carried forward

the church enterprise which Bro.

Singleton had so well begun. The

first service in the new church was

conducted last Wednesday night by

Bro. Singleton, when he preached to

a large congregation from the text,

“She hath done what she could,”

and on Sunday, Bro. Wynn preached

from John iv, 28, and to-day the Ar-

cadia District Conference convened

in it, with Bro. Bennett in the chair.

The church is a magnificent brick

structure of modern architecture.

The seats arid furnisbiDg ire up to

date, with a pipe organ in the mBio

auditorium, aid piano in Sunday-

school room, heated by a furnace and

igbted with electricity.

Going back to my text on the sub

ject, . will say that my ’ condition is

somewhat improved. Not long after

reached Ruston the measles

reached ub,' and it was in one respect

like “Gilderoy’s” mumps—sufficient

to go around (myself' excepted)

However, all passed through the or

deal very well; except m^ wife. She

having been almost an invalid for

five years, was in bad condition for

Buch a crisis, and haB not yet fully

recovered

.

I have been able to attend one

service on Sunday most oFtbis’year.

I have gained some in both flesh and

vitality, but the ringing in my head

which began last July continues jUBt

the same
;
yet I am hopefql of again

being able to co operate with niy

brethren in the itinerant ministry.

Wishing Buccess to the dear old

Advocate, its editor and readers,' and

soliciting a continuation of their in-

terest, lam,
Youis in Christ,

‘ W. J PoaTEa.

Kosciusko, Miss.
,

, ..

Dear Dootob Boswki/l : We have

just dosed a flue meeting here.

Bishop Galloway preached three

times at the opening of the meeting,

and great throngs came to hear him

Two days -later Rev, T.; W. Lewis, of

ColumbuB, arrived, • and preached

nineteen times. A deep interest pre-

vailed throughout the meeting, and

Christianity stands for more • now -in

Kbechreko than ever before. - Spirit

uat things are more real now: than

before, and tremendous emphasis-baa

been placed upon the danger, of sin

and the joys of righteousness. A

number joined thff church, aud -a

great awakening has -resulted from

the meeting. The people were, very

much edified and delighted with the

preaching of Rev, T. W. Lewis, and

they will be glad- to have him again

when he comes this way.

Kosciusko is* gettiDg ready to do

the nice thing for the next Annual
Conference. It will be a great occa

:

sion in the history of *our church

I neglected to say in my short and
imperfect report of the Durant Dis-

trict Conference that Rev. B. S. Ray
uer, who for the past two years has

been distributing Bibles and Testa

ments throughout Mexico, was with

us for one day. He is a faithful

man, and his life has been full of

good works.

Yours truly, E. S; Lewis.

April 22. 1904.

WHAT GAME OfA LETTER*
My Dear Au*I Kale

:

' ...
1 must tell yon the good news. Bight

after receiving your letter, the day before

New Year1# I. aUrted in with new resolu-

tions on the first of the year. I wrote to

Dr. R. V. Pierce, at Bufflilo. NY., aa yon

requested me to do. 1 gave him all ay
symptoms, which were that I was tired—

so tired—all the time and did not care to

go anywhere, depressed and sad, and all

ambition gone. backache and a dragged-out

feeling, could not sleep, limbs feeling tore

and aching. I follower the doctor s advice,

which he went to considerable pains to

make plain to me—to rest every day—a nap

after lunch—complete relaxation—cultivate

repose of mind, try not to worry, get as

much outdoor air as possible, and prac-

tice long, deep breathing, expanding, the

lungs. Then for a uterine tonic. Dr Pierce »

ing his advice for four months I feel per-

fectly cured and like a new woman
Yours affecttonally, Jawsi*-

tetters tike the above are not unusual.

Hon. J. f. Thasten. Deputy Sheriff; Court

Hou.dc Dornam. Cm writes •

•This U to certify that I hAretued^Viera'ii
Favorite Prescription sad ‘Gold** Medical Dis-

covery.- lu my family for two or three

have received a great deal of beaofll tram tnete

“m^D^s Chilton (General Merctm^V Peggy.

Mo writes: For five years 1 suffered with

womb trouble, but after ushw tea |^Ues of Dr.

Pierce's Favorite Prescription I have oojoyed

splendid health and gained tmeaty pounda t

most heartily recommend your r»vonte pre-

scription
' to *u sufferer* from slmiUr troubles^

Many thanks for the-Woman's Frieda.*

Important Notice.,

The mid year meeting of the

Board of Missions of the Mississippi

Conference will be held in Central

Church, Meridian, Miss.. Wednes-

day and Thursday, June 22-23 Dr
Seth Ward, of the General Board of

Missions, will be with us. A foil

programme will be announced in a

few days. We earnestly request each

presiding elder to be with us

throughout the meeting

.

B. F- Lewis, Seo’y Bouid.

METHODIST BENEVOLENT

AND FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION.

MEMBERSHIP—CLASS I.— REGULAR 1H5URAHCE.

Dear Brother: Attention! Conuder well! A“r

i.,!? nr member of the Methods Fpistepel Chutch.

South mar be admitted to membership in this on a

ZO but the ripen* of SASSER

& "^-ndinn^ily rin Fr^rlOr-

di'rtbUityor MMtosMgf

and bujlne* methods »»« rcon-enual. e- • 1

.

fraternal. With every broth-

«
ro™C

m^.
Jn
^th7ho'*hoU of fa.th help one another.

MEMBERSHIP—-CLASS 41.— PREACHERS ONLY.

alii.-, whether member, o, Urge

the Iset twenty-two ycare. the * or jn .

to .« a ftoo. and *U or

.»«•»» *nD“*

*

“-O-

ficieut fundi on hard t. oa "
• large, you

wili obferye that,
—

—

-k: ::r*be .,-i.

end very needy, by <-*"*_ lVt ot

Brethren!'make you^ ^rc^nd

M
Add.‘rei»

B
th^-ret

C

ary lor plan. M«t.Aa. ar.4 ail nece^

giry Ioiunwitiui1*

J, H. SHUMAKER, Secretsrb Nashriile, Tenn.

* PARKER^—h*!S
Png^tM a laxurlanl growth.

Mfftr Tall* to

_ hair;
-wtlv
armji



against their enemies as well as to

carry on their religious devotions.

In the sides of these corridors, or

subterranean caverns, are cells dug
out of the rock, in which they buried

their dead.

(April 21) has from Bro. Linflsldfti
quarterly report of the

mission finanoes. I want every work-
man and friend of the Vicksburgd»
trict to' see and study the
of Bro. Linfield. The study will

show that we have taken out proper
position in the lead of other and k*
fortunate districts. From a pises

where the district was a subVw*

Letter from a Traveler—No. 4.

Dub Bbo. Boswell : In my last I

promised to say something of Malta

when I wrote again. After a most

delightful -trip of thirty-six hours

from Algiers we steamed into the

rook-bound harbor of Malta, March

23, at 6 a. x., on time. An early

breakfast being over, we were landed

in small boats from ths ship, carry-

ing from eight to twelve persons. A
few steps from the -landing, provided

by the tourist agent, Mr. F. C. Clark,

were carriages in smiting for us.

From here we were driven to the

railway station, about one mile, over

rock-paved streets overlaid srith con-

crete, where tre took the train to Oitta

Vechia, the ancient capital of Malta.

The distance is seven miles from

Valletta, where we landed . Our first

experience, immediately after start-

ing. was to plunge into a tunnel

The little burn-

In their windings under

the mountains they extend over a

large area, some of them being near-

ly a mile in extent. These subterra-

nean excavations are variously as-

cribed to the Phoenicians, Roman and
Christian origin, but the renowned

historians, Abela, Ciantar, and Gott,

said that they were dug out by the

Christians during the fierce persecu-

tions by the pagans in the early ages.

Whether they are right or not, we
can not say, but we know they are

here, and that they were inhabited by
the followetf of the Bdn of Qod as a

defense against gpnooutors, and we,

who have been brought up in fair,

free, heaven-blessed Amerioa, know
nothing of sacrifice compared with

these faithful ones. Our greatest tri-

als and self-denials sink into insig-

nificance compared with theirs. We
were then shown Paul’s Bay—the
very spot where he was shipwrecked.

The narrow bay extending well into

the land, the rocky shore, the deep

valley running down between the

mountains into the bay where the

creek was into which be was wont to

run the ship, the waters of the bay,

and the waters of the Mediterranean

coming together, answering to where

the two seas met—all exactly answer

to Paul’s description of the place.

The island has a population of 185,-

000, and iB under English rule.

Will have something to say about

Athens in my next.

Tour brother truly,

G. R. Ellis.

Athens, Greece. March 36. 1904.

An interesting letter to our readers
from’Mrs. E. Austin, of New York
City.

Brooklyn, N. Y.. Nor. 9th. IK*.
A little orer a yaer ago I waa taken with severe

pains in my kidneys and bladder. They eontinned
to firm me trouble tat atm two months, and I snf-
feradiontoid misery. I became weak, emaciated,
and vary modi ran down. I had greet diScalty
in retaining my nrina. and was obliged to peas
water very often bight and day. After I bad need
a cample bottle of Dr. Kihnar’a Swamp-Bast,
which yon so kindly sent ms on my regnsst. I ax-
paricoced great relief. 1 immediately bought of
ray draggiet two large bottles, and continoed teg-

' nearly a mile wide

ing taper, or sperm candle, they use

[

here for lighting the train went out,

and the darknees and smoke from the

|

engine were something fearful . I

did not “throw out the anchors,” as

Paul did out there in the bay nearly

2,000 years ago, but I did “wish for

the day. ” To the Joy of us all (for

we were nearly suffocated from the

gas and smoke) the train by and by
shot out from this fit emblem of the

infernal regions, and the glorious

light appeared, but our Joy was soon

turned to sorrow when in a few min-

utes, to our horror, into another one

we plunged, but not quite so long as

the first. By this time I began to

think we had struck a subterranean

route to the lower regions, but direct-

ly day broke again, and we were all

happy ones more to think that we
were not on that road. We had not

gone very far, however, before the

sun seemed to suddenly drop behind

the horizon, and darknese, Egyptian

darkness, was again upon “the faoe

of the, deep,” for we were into an-

other tunnel longer than either of

the first we had. just passed.' I be-

gan at this stage of the game to' feel

very much like the little boy. If our

Mil of fare called for tunnels for

breakfast, dinner and sapper, and a

luneh thrown in for good measure,“I

wish I was to home.” “But all is

well that ends well.* In spite of

three tunnels in a distance of seven

miles, we all reached our destination

alive and with whole bonee. Near
the station stands St. Paul’s Cathe-

dral, a massive building and of great

antiquity. Under this building we
were shown the reputed grotto in

which the apostle lived during his

three-months’ stay on the island.

Near this cathedral, and mounted on

a high pedestal surrounded by seven

beautiful cedar trees, stands a statue

of St. Paul. In his right band he

holds the Bible in manuscript form,

bis left extended and pointing up-

ward. At his feet, and just in front

of him, lies a viper about four feet in i

length and about four inches in
,

diameter, looking him in the face.

The whole thing presents an impos-

ing soene. We next visited the Cate- i

combs, where the Christians, during I

the bitter persecution by the Moors. <

to lire and defend themselves

Bro. Mellen will pardon asalpii

of district proportions to this sxtsat:

that his distriot calls for more this

12,000 of domestic mission fundi,

while Vicksburg district calls for bat

1500. Assessments, by authority,

upon the two districts are : Vicksburg

—Foreign, $1,225; domestic, MOO.

Seashore—Foreign, $1,760 ; domestic,

$1,600. The membership of ths two

districts is : Seashore, 8,339 ; Vicks-

burg, 3,366. This examination showi

how excellently the Vicksburg dis-

trict, under strong ministers and rs-

spondent people, is progressing along

opening months of this year.

Seashore is a great territory, ham-

ming with mills and enthurisstis

with new enterprise. It is, tad

should be, doing more and needing

more than sections not pioneering.

It is easily apprehended that among

new and expanding aettlements the

church is early upon ths hearts of

the people. Church and school an

of the first in construction, furnish-

ing indicators of serious value in

studying the permanence of commu-

nities

' — llKiMCSt

The mild and prompt affect of Dr.
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root* the groat kid-
ney, liver and bladder remedy^ In

eoon realised. It stands the highest
for its wonderful euros of the most
distressing oases. Recommended
and taken by physicians, used in hos-
pitals and endorsed by people of
prominenee everywhere. To prove
what Swamp Boot will do for you, a
sample bottle will be sent absolutely
free, br mail, also a book telling ell

about Swamp-Boot and its wonderful
cures. Address Dr. Kilmer A Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y., and be sore to
mention reeding this generous offer
in Nbw Oblkaks Cbbistian Advo-
cate.

If you are already convinced' that
Swamp-Root is what you need, yon
can purchase the regular fifty-oent
and- one-dollar size Dottles at the
drug stores everywhere. Don’t make
any mistake, but remember the name,
Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-
Boot} and the addrees, Binghamton,
N. Y., on every bottle. -

I know the Seashore district

|

to be composed of£broad£and deep

sentiment, religiously, in its charac-

ter
; also, that her presiding elder in-

cumbent stokes his fires vigorously

to maintain and increase headway.

Therefore, my brethren, at noting

Vicksburg district taking position si

one racing along a course, not so

large of bulk as others, but showing

thoroughbred in speed, I feel the

gratitude due the Giver and Dispense*

of graoe and help.

And now, for the second quarter,

let us furnish, all of us, still better,

much better, materials for Bros. Ua-

field’s and Thornton’s next report

W. H‘. Huhtlxt.

Vicksburg, Miss.. April 22. 1904.

Good middling. ..”””l4 1-16Middling f*ir 14 7.1s
r«iT 16 1-8

COTTON-SEED PRODUCTS.
Tbs following are the official quotations of cot-

ton and cotton-seed products aa posted at the New
Orleans Cotton Exchange

:

Prime refined 06. in bbls. per gal 30c
Off refined oil. in bbls, per gal. 29e
Prime crude oQ, loom, par gal. 26e
Prime C. S. cake, per ton. 2240 lbs. :.. .*26.00
Prime C. S. meal, per ton. 2000 lbs *24.60
Soap stock, per lb LS5e
Cotton Seed

—

In sack, delivered at N. O.. per ton. 2000 lbs. . . .*17
In bulk, delivered at N. O.. per ton. 2000 lbs. . . .*16

Of All Hot Weather Enemis*

of humanity cholera is ths wont

Treatment to be effective must bo

prompt. When vomiting, purgiag

and sweat announoe that the disssss

is present, combat it with r»^J

Davis’ Painkiller. All bowel hnu-

bles, like diarrhoea, °^w
,

ib5t:
and dysentery are overcame by “411

!

killer.

To Correspondents.

Friends who have favored us with
communications are requested- to be
patient. We have been pressed for
room for several weeks, and will be
for several weeks to oome. It is our
purpose to print every communica-
tion we have in hand except one or
two written- with a pencil. Be pa
tiest, please.
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W. A. Clark and T. M. Wafer

were reoommended for readmiaaion.

Athena was ohoeen the place for

the next meeting of the Diatrict Con-

ference.

The reporta from the preaehera

were all enoouraging, and compare

favorably with reports of former

years.

The following resolution was of-

fered by Broa. Upton and Wynn,

to-wit

:

Whereas, There is muoh doubt in

the minda of our people aa to the

value of the changed order of wor-

ship adopted by the joint commission

of the M. E. Church and the M. E.

Church, South ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That we request our

Bishepe to suspend the enforcement

of the new order until such time aa

our General Conference shall ap-

prove the same.

This resolution was unanimously

adopted. John G. Sloane,

See. Diet. Conf.

4fle* for
tie Bonn

A strong and

jjjjjjg
made to i

building of a n*

Orphan*' Home

(Oppose every 1—

nslixM the need

to protect C-

bn placed in

tnoty-fire thousand

(d,and I am sure
** *

milj raised if

oil] come to the front,

gms four hundred charges in the

State, and surely each charge ought

to be willing to undertake the raising

of tb# small sum of fifty dollars fcr

this fund. This would give us over

three-fourths of the amount, and,

with ether free-will offerings, would

well the total to large proportions.

Have you on your work a man or

woman who loves the orphan, and

who is willing to sign one of the cards

udsr the ifty-dollar proposition? If

you have, then call on Bro. Giiffin,

tad he will furnish the card, and

r.w« acknowledgment through the

Aptocan. Rowan Thatm.

Greenwood, Min.

o raise a fund for the

new dormitory at the

j at Water Valley. 1

Methodist in the State

1 of this new building

the little ones whom God

our care. The sum of

1 dollars is need-

this amount can be

our Methodist people

There are

the devotional exercises. Cut this

out. It will appear but once.

B. F. Lewis, Sec. Com.

Orphans’ Home.

The Fifty-Dollar Proposition.

The following are subscribers to

the fifty-dollar proposition

:

L. N. Dantzler, Moss Point; R. W.

Millsaps, Jackson ; Mrs. M. E. Jen-

kins, Lexington ;
Rowan Thayer,

Greenwood ; W. T. Johnson, Green-

wood; R. T. Jones, Greenwood;

Methodist Sunday - school, Green-

wood; Rev. W. B- Pinson; M. T.

Collier, Sharkey; J. R. Enochs,

Brandon ;
H. A. Camp, Dr. Thomp-

son, I. T. Blount, Water Valley.

Joint Board of Finanee, Mississippi

Conference.

First Quarter.

I submit my first quarterly report, coding March

». 190*.

Received from—

SEABROEE DISTRICT.

On account of Blehopa’ Fund S
J
8 00

D*locates to General Conference » ®
Conference claimants.

We mb MAGIC on toiled parte. lave
in water one boor. No boiltny: no

washboard ; no backache, if you nae

MAGIC SOAP: will iron easy aa mawie

;

has no roain like in yellow soap. For bard
water if Kaj DO MOAL
G«t joor grocr to order MAGIC SOAP

,

OT tend ua tl for a eampie box of SO take*
Eipress prepaid. „

*

Save the wrappers for a Premium Tea

Missionary Institnts.

Programme of the Missionary In-

stitute for the northern portion of the

Jackson district, Mississippi Confer-

ence, to be held at Flora, Wednesday

to Sunday, May 26-39.

Wednesday.

8 r. m.—

S

ermon, Rev. J. W.

Lewis, P. E.

Thursday—Moaning Session.

Rev. J . M. Weems, chairman,

t :90 a. m.—Devotional exercises.

9—Individual Obligation to Mis

sions, B. S. Rayner.

9:40—Sources of Enoouragement,

T. A. Holloman.

10 :20—How a Busy Man Can Ac-

quaint Himself with the Enterprises

of the Church, R. L. Bennett-

11—Sermon, Rev. C. M. Croesley.

Afternoon Session.

Rev. D. C. Langford, chairman.

3 r. m.—Devotional services.

3 ;30—Value of the Home Mission

Work, C McDonald.

4:10—How May We Develop the

Missionary Spirit! O. S. Lewis.

4 :50—The Measure of the Church’s

Obligation to Missions, H. A. Gatlin.

8

—

Sermon, Rev. J . M. Weems.

Friday—Morning Session.

Rev. B. S. Rayner, chairman.

8 :30 a. m.—Devotional exereises.

9—

The Value of City Missions,

B. F. Lewis.

9 :40—Value of Educational Insti-

tutions to the Foreign Field, J. R.

Jones.

10 :20— The Sunday school and

Missions, N, A. Mott.

11—Sermon, Rev. C. McDonald.

Afternoon Session.

Rev. C. McDonald, chairman.

3 p. m.—

D

evotional exercises.

3 :30—The American Bible Society

and Missions, C. M. Croesley.

4 ;io—“Go Forward” and Missions,

O. W. Bradley.

4 :60—Reflex Influence of Prayer

in Missions, R. W. Thurman.

8—

Sermon, Rev. D. C. Langford.

Satubdat—Morning Session.

Rev. B. F. Lewis, chairman.

8:30 a. m.—Devotional exercises.

9

—

Revival in the Home Church

Essential to the Development of k

NEW ORLEANS

Arcadia District Conference.

Di. Boswell : The Arcadia Dis-

trict Conference convened in the

basntiful end hospitable city of Rus-

ton on Thursday morning, April 14,

1904, and continued in session for

todays. It was immediately pre-

ceded by a two days’ District Mis

rionsry Institute, which was both in-

tensting and profitable. The ses-

rioaa of the Conference were well at-

tended by the good people of the

tows, sad many visitors also were in

Mom Point.
Mt. Olivo...

Senston. .

.

C*rri*r» . .

.

Summit
Bay St. Louis.

Foust District.

On account of Bishops' Fund.

.

.

.

Expenses Dolocatm to General Conference.

Conference claimants
Rakish
Decatur.
Morton and Petahatchie

North Neshoba
Philadelphia
Walnut Grove
Conference claimants
Scott.
Forest
Trenton
Lake. -

Our Dalits Branch Publishing

Boots was represented by Mr. Frank

Bttdy, and Dr. J. T. Sawyer was

pnseot representing our Conference

Board of Missions, and preached an

(difjiog sermon on the tithe system.

were

The SCENIC ROUTE
Tbs preachers of the district

ill in attendance except three, but,

on amount of it being seed-time, the

farmers were so busy in their crops

the ity delegation was small.

Bro. J. 0. Bennett, presiding elder,

wttin the chair, and dispatched busi-

less with wisdom and tact. The
brethren all seemed to be in the

spirit, and peace and harmony and
brotherly love prevailed throughout
the entire session. The preaching
wu of the old Methodist and apoe-
tolls type. Especially are we 'con

strained to mention the sermons of
|

Bros. H. 0. White, T. J. Upton, and
T. J. Warlick, which gave no uncer-
tain sounds.

Bev. J. T. Martin, W. W. Guthrie,
8. D. Rinehart and G. G. Gill were
sleeted delegates to the Annual Con-
ference.

Twsnty-three local elders, deaoons
and preachers made their reports to
tbs Conference of their labors

.

0k* preacher each from the Meth-

od Protestant, Methodist Free and
Oeogregational Churches joined our
•North, and were reoommended for

^Qfuition of orders. They were

:

«jy Fordham, M. R. Strickland,
Wd T. A. Edwards, respectively.

SAN FRANCISCO
AND RETURN.

April 33-30. inclusive.
Final Limit, June at.

Return Another.

Denver, Colorado Springs, Paeblo,

Grand Canyon, Salt Lake City,

Ogden, Los Angeles, and

other points./W»rrvn if 2
SdVATd*. .-••• *

Natchbs District.

On Account of Bishops’ Fund. ...

.

*0 «•

runtime Delegates to General ConfoaBoo.
Conference claimants. .....

Wetky ChepeL 1* *S

Eoidiak District.

On Account of Bishops’ Fund ,-l IS 8#

FTpcnwt Dekeutm to General Conference.

Conference claimants.
Dnlevilk. WOO
Shubutn...j «»

W. M. Teorkton. Trace.

Lnk«, Mim . April 1. WOA

Wednesday Excursions.

TheNew Orleans and Northeastern

and East Louisiana railroads will, on
Wednesday, April 6, inaugurate, aa

Ticks* Office: JM 8T. OHAR
Cm. STAvier, Aff. festal and Wi

UxMeXM. On.

LUCIEN HOLLAND. A. T. A.

F. B. GUBDRT. D. P. A.

lAf vklt It ni to ilffar. I will (tvaTRES OP
R, to nay aflloted. a positive aata far Iiwmi A.
a, Brytlpelas, Piles, and ekla lUiiene. In-
let. Don’t riEcr loamr. Write F. W. W1LM MeihetUe ATe„ Rew Terk.

usual,-Wednesday excursions to Oov
ington, Abita Springs, Pearl Bivei

and intermediate points. Train wil!

leave New Orleans, 7 :40 a. M-j. ru

turning, arrive New Orleans at-7 fit

Da. J. S. HILL, the Whisky
Tobaccoand Morphine Specialist, has

removed hie office from Ovavi^je,

111., la GreenTills, Texas.
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HOME CIRCLE.

Care of the Bath-Boom.

The importance of keeping the

bath-room in a perfectly cleanly

condition is generally reoognized.

bat some housekeepers are a little

careless in this respect, and their

neglect is often the cause of a

spell of sickness in the family.

Each member of the family should

have their own towels, and their

soap and toilet articles, kept en

tirely separate, as physicians tell

us there is no easier way of com-

. manicat ng skin diseases than by

the promiscuous use of towels and

soap. To insure -perfect safety

from disease germs every part of

the bath room must be well looked

after, and a daily cleaning and a

weekly scrubbing will usually

prove sufficient to keep it in a

sanitary condition, and the drain

age-pipes should receive special

attention. A good disinfectant is

made by mixing one large table-

spoonful of copperas .with one

quart of boiling water, and, when

dissolved, pour gently into the

drain the last thing at night, so

that it may stand till morning. A
zinc-lined bath-tub should be kepi

scrupulously clean, as the zinc ab

sorbs impurities, and if the zinc

becomes dark from careless wash-

ing, it may be brightened by rutv

bing with a mixture of fine sifted

ashes and petroleum, but the drain

should be stopped before cleaning

the metal. Brighten nickel bath-

room fixtures With whitiag moist

ened with ammonia, and polish

with flannel
;
and there is nothing

better for cleaning brass than

rotten stone made into a paste with

kerosene oil, and copper faucets

and the like may be cleaned wiih.

diluted oxalic acid. The tub and

bowl shonld be scrubbed at least

once a'wbek with a strong pear’ine

suds, and the suds are excellent

to use in cleansing the
.
drain-

pipes, and for. cleansing the floor,

if it is covered with oil cloth or

matting; If the bath room has a

daily cleaning and airing, it may
be.kept in a sanitary condition, as

the dangerous -microbe- will not

have time to collect in -the corners

and out-of-the-way places, and no

matter how small a bath-room is,

it can always be made fresh,dainty

and comfortable with a daily

cleaning and a weekly scrubbing,

and if sponges are used, they can

be kept sweet and clean by

placing them in open raoks sub

pended over the tub.

A. M. H.

A Terrible (barge.

J. B. Gambrell, in the Baptist

Standard, vouches for the follow-

ing:

In the town of , Texas, a

young man lay dying of wounds

received in a saloon row. Neigh-

bors, male and female, crowded

the parental home. “The scene,”

says an eye witness, “was inde

ecribable in its intense agony.”

On the right of the bed sat the

father, on the left sat the mother,

each holding a hand of their boy,

while the death damp gathered on

his handsome brow. Solemn awe

was on each iface, and the death

stillness, was disturbed only by

the heavy breathing of the drink

victim.

Quietly the mother arose from

her seat, and turning her deathly

pale face to the silent watchers,

said: “My boy is dying on -the

altar of society. I charge you

women with his blood. . Fiom
your hands he received the wine

glass ;
with you he drank at the

punchbowl, over hiB mother’s pro

rest. • I charge you men with his

blood. You voted to place the

gilded saloon before him, and it

beguiled him to this awful end.

Each of you have known full, well

that the wine glass, punchbowl

and the saloon, can not be main-

tained without victims.”

Then, turning to husband and

sons, she said: “I charge you

before God with the blood of your

son and brother. You gave the

saloon your influence, and votes

for business, and now you would

give your business to close the

gaping wounds and light again

these sightless eyes. Won’t you

let this victim be enough, aud

spare the lives of other boy s and

hearts of other mothers f” Then
she staggered and fell.

A month later this mother’s

-heart ceased to ache, and her

emaciated spirit went up before

the Great Judge, to testify against

the murderers of her boy, male

.and female. Society women and

business men, “Are you ready for

the judgment day 1” How many
are to come after you, as contri-

butions to your society and busi-

ness 1 Are any of these victims

your friends, neighbors, brothers,

sons I—Exchange. -

How to Save the Boy.

A banker of Allegan county,

Mich., voted to license the saloons,

and they were brought back into

the county. A few weeks ago ex

Senator Humphrey was at a hotel

in Allegan, and, looking out, he

saw the banker walking back and

forth in front of the hotel bar-

room and looking in when any

one opened the door. The sena

tor went out and spoke to the

banker.

The banker Baid : “Senator, I

am uneasy about my boy. Do
you think he jnay be *in the

saloon f ' Did yota see anything of

him f”

“Yes, I -saw him in the baok

room of the saloon playing cards

and dunking,” replied Senator

Humphrey.
The father seemed speechless

for a moment, and then from a

heart full of distress, cried out

:

“Oh, God ! how shall I save my
boy from ruin t”

“You have a grave problem to

solve.”

“I would give half I am worth

to destroy every saloon in the

country,” said the banker.

“Ah ! It seems cruel to remind

yon of it now, but you should

have come to that conclusion when

we wanted you to join us in the

fight, to keep them out of the

country. Now they have your

boy, and I do not know what you

can do. May God help you.”

Why Bhould not the father ex

pect his boy to fall in with what

he indorses 1 Parents, think of

that, and vote to outlaw the saloon

now.
At a public meeting, where

appeal was being made for funds

to forward some effort in behalf

of the young, the speaker declared

that if but a single boy were

saved, the hundred thousand dol

lars asked for would be well ex

pended. When a friend inquired

whether he had not spoken rather

hastily, he replied : “No, not if it

was my boy.”

Let each citizen, where the

saloon is seeking entrance, remem
ber now, before it is too late, that

its coming means ruin to some-

body’s boy, and let each father

say to himself : “It may be my
boy.”—John F. Hill, D D.

“It Is Well.”

The fever lights were in the lit-

tlq eyes, and the lad’s head rest

leBsly turned on the pillow.

“I wish papa were a Christian,”

he murmured. “If he would only

start, then I would. If—he—would

—only start, then I would. O
why don’t he stand up and say,
(I’ll be a Christian,’ like the rest

of them 1 I so want to be one. If

he only would !”

The listening father groaned.

“ ttfhy didn’t 1 1 O God, why
didn’t I! What if my boy should

die f O God, why—why didn’t I

give my heart to thee before the

meetings closed, and then my boy

would have gone with me. But
now, O God, have mercy !”

The little lips again moved.
“I’ll stand up,” they whispered,

“and then perhaps papa will.

I’ll stand up.” And then, raising

himself, in a clear, distinot voice

he said : “I need Christ I want
to be a Christian. I will be a

Christian. I—I am his, and he—
is mine.”

A light, and a look of peace, as

from heaven, swept over the manly
little face as it fell back on the

pUtow.

“God,” dried the father
fc

agony, “so do I need thee! I till

be thine ! Help thou me!”
And then the peace of God

oame into his heart, as it had into

the heart of the little lad.

Before the little lad died the

fever and delirium left him.

“Papa,” he whispered, “l am a

Christian, and you are V’

“Yes, ‘my boy, and you hart

led me to Christ.”

“I am so glad, so glad.”

Then the little eyes closed for-

ever to this world, and the father

said

:

“It is well with the lad. It ii

well with me. Thou art with me.

Thy rod and thy staff they com-

fort me.”

And in the weeks following,

when they saw the changed life

of the father, the friends said one

to another, “Tue little lad led him

to Christ.”—Charles H Dorris.

Teaching Buiiteness.
w /

A mother noticed a remarkable

change in the deportment of her

six year-old son. From being

rough, noisy, and diaooarteoue, he

had suddenly become one of the

gentlest aud most considerate lit-

tle fellows in the world. He vat

attending the kindergarten, and

his mother naturally inferred that

the change was somehow due to

his teacher’s instruction.

“Miss Smith teaches you to be

polite 1” she remarked, in a tone

of interrogation.
"

“No,” said the boy; “she never

says a word about it.”

The mother was pnzz’ed, and

all the more when further qaefr

tioning brought only more em-

phatic denials that the teacher

had ever given her pupils lessons

in good breeding.

“Well, then,” the mother asked

finally, “If Miss Smith doesn’t say

anything, what does she do 1”

“She doesn’t do anything,” P®
1-

sisted the boy. “She jast walk*

around, aud we feel polite. We

feel jast as po’ite as—anything.”

That was all he could tell abont

it, and his mother began to see

throngh the mystery.— Educa-

tional News.

A Word for Barents.

In an article in the April De-

lineator on “Growing Op with

One’s Children,” which is Ailed

with sensible advice to mothers,

Mrs. Theodore W. Birney has some

excellent remarks about the treat-

ment of children that are grown.

Many parents will do well to take

to heart the following paragraph

“There is one thing PW*D“

should recognize: That their chil-

dren are growing op and that t

authority as suoh grows *****

every day, while their lufluesee

waxes stronger in proportion**

their government has bes#
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tender and jast. Many a hoa.e-

hold is discordant
because parents

insist upon treating their grown

sons and daughters as though tbg

were still children. They issue

commands, criticise and find fault,

forgetting apparently that the

season of training is practically

ended, and were it not, such rneth

ods would result in more harm

than good. I know a family in

which are two daughters, both

past twenty-fiye, and a son in his

thirties; they seldom, if ever leave

thehonse without being
questioned

(ilrod streets ; six squares above '-an*’

street: Rev. H. G. Davis, pastor; residence.

14-0 Harmony Btreet.

Rayce Memorial. St. Charles avenue and

General Taylor street; Rev. Richard Wll

ktQHou pastor: r^idence, 52*6 lilt street; M
Kvaaa, , 1 Kahili gtreot

Louisiana Avenue. Lonl*lana avenue a»0
MagiiZ'UB street . P,ev. E K. Mean®, pastor;

resilience lWi Uaimuiiy street.

(.-oilcltv Street, corner of Felicity anO

('heatnnt' streets : Rev. W. W. Drake, ptM

Ov.er 7000 Cases Cured To Date
* (Not Treated. But Cured.)

Write to-day for full information to

Dr. Frank Fenwick Young,

ABBEVILLE, LA.Lock Drawer “E,

OTHERS
DISCUSS
THEM

From Bit Hens With Big Records

THE KIND YOU WANT
are the very kind we have—STRONG
HENS. They lay strong eggs, and

vigorous chicks result. It is a patent

fact that Southern-laid eggs are the

best. There are no better than ours

in the South. Our hens have laid as

Hhrh as 242 eetrs in a year, with no

the kind we sell,
will hatch stock that will pay for its

keep, for we breed what we advertise

a great laying strain of WHITE
WYANDOTTES—ideal birds oflarge

size and great productiveness, and

hardy to an amazing degree. They

are standard-bred and beautiful; but

what is more to you, they are —
utility-bred. The farmer, and pp
most others, desire stock that

q (

will bring dollars, and not sim-

nlv blue ribbons. Ours will do

bred there, and they will please

you mighty well. They have

not 'been weakened by line-

breeding, but built up ftom the

“finest” in standard points and
stamina we could raise or buy.Men often sigh for entire exernp- !

tion from care and sorrow. If

this prayer were answered they

would not be the men they are.

la silent, dark hours character of

a certain sweet tender type is ma-

tured. Other kinds of character

are brought out by the sunshine.

God sends all kinds of weather to

the soul which be would develop

in his likeness.—Selected.

Habit hath so vast a prevalence i

over the hntnan miad that there is .

soarce anything too strange or too

strong to ba asserted of it. The ;

story of the miser, who from loDg be in every home

accustoming to cheat others, came ! “Much
at last to cheat himself, and with by a wide

great delight and triumph picked presentation

his own pocket of a guinea to

convey to his hoard, is notimpossi-

•

ble or im jrobable.—Henry Field-:

ing. ‘

Youth is the time to do solid

reading. If we fritter the hoars can

of youth away over newspapers libr

and novels, we need not expect to chil

have cultivated minds. The fresh ;

81^
mind, the qnick memory ol young Pe

^
years, are given to us to nse on

fevm p.-'lnts fllKint Acme Wilte Wiiamlo«re"-FRE6

AT
LIVING
PRICES

Poultry PlantHIGHEST
GRADE
EGGS

Press Notices.

Is Mas Immortal?” By Dr. W. C.

Buck.
y '

ook is full of profound

truth. It will help the

i wider vision and hope in

yond the grave. It Bhould

—Meridian Star.

good will be accomplished

circulation of this popular

of these two most inter-

esting subjects. ’’-Central Methodist

(Louisville, Ky.).

“Worth its weight in gold.”—St.

Helena Echo (Greeusburg, La.).

“No man, whether saint or Binner,

t this book in his

ustice to his wife and

boy or girl can poe-

m* JOHW w. »OSWILL, D.D,

Ustory Ofllsthodism from
H. ******

jj
Yndto«y otherwho would make a rapid rovi

•oavanUnt handbook of its salittt Ada

A VALUABLE BOOK FOR LITTLE MONET.

ory of Methodism in Alabama
By tfV) f iv . Anson West, D.O.

gvo, p.-> 7BS. F»ric« $T-3J5.

J .„A „„n hound book, replete with interest Sprjy.the best things in literature. . When

we waste them on trash, instead,

we are throwing away powers that

never can be regained.—Selected.
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dare say that the proportion among
them in which some form of wor-

ship is daily observed is as great

as formerly. Were it otherwise,

Christian Advocate

REV.- JNO. BOSWELL. D. D
Editor and Publisher.

ENTERED AT THE POSTOFFICE AT NEW
ORLEANS AS SECOND-CLASS MATTER.

TERMS.
ONE Copy, one year, *2.00 ; six month*. $1.00.

Xo Preacher* of all denominations, half price.

period in our history. These chil- the cha

dren are not the children of sin- The
ners, nor of parents outside the college

Church. They are the children nse of i

of Methodists who necessarily ex- in the t

ert some sort of religious influence have b<

at home. *We do not see how so inangoi

many of these little ones could be. tosocia

brought to Christ and the Church Mr. Oai

if their fathers and mothers were with tl

utterly lacking in home religion, dollars

In view of all the facts, we are for the

obliged to conclude that while the con

there has been a change in the the law

outward manifestations or forms tion of

of home religion, there has been ca^
.
th

no decline of the religion itself, money.

We had as well say there are no ne l®88

good Christian women among us making,

because there are so few shoutiDg Possil

Methodists. Nobody will say that, intend i

We had as well say that all our salts m
old men have lost their religion he upse

because they do not manifest it °* Pnbli

just as they did twenty, or more, m®nt wi

years ago. Nobody will charge andersti

these old men with backsliding. ^ch ma

Their spirit is the same, only with other p
have added an(t sot

:

PUBLISHING COMMITTEES.
Louisiana Conference.—Rev. S. S. Keener.

D. D.; Rev. F. N. Parker, D. D.; Rev. John T.
8ewyer. D. D. 4

Mississippi Conference. -Rev. T. W. Adams.
Rev. W. H. Huntley, Rev. W. B. Lewis.
North Mississippi Conference. —Rev. W. T. J.

Sullivan, D. D.; Rev. J. T. Murrah, Rev. H. C.
Morehead.

Thursday, May 5, 1904.

HOME BELIGION.

Is home religion on the decline 1

Whether it is or not depends alto-

gether on what we mean by home
religion. Beading, after those who
assert a decline, we And that they

base their conclusions solely on

the fact that the manifestations

of religion in the home are not

what they used to be. The time

was when there was much singing

in the home,-sometimes outbursts

of joy, and family prayer was kept

up. But these things were never

general. The mother who shouted

when happy at home, and the

father who held family prayer

night and morning, were always

exceptions. That they were more

numerous in former days than now
is not denied. It is painful to

know this, for, while they were

not absolutely essential to religion

in the home, they were evidences

of devotion to the Lord. And if

religion in the home is to be deter-

mined solely by these things, then

truly home religion is on the de-

cline.

But there are other evidences of

religion in the home. Christian

fathers and mothers are good en-

samples to their children. They

exemplify their religion in daily

life, and supply their children

with all the necessary helps to

Christian living. Hymn books

abound and organs are found in

thousands of homes. Sunday-

school literstnre is everywhere,

and the Christian Advocates—not

one of which is without its family

reading—are carded by the thou-

sands into the homes of our peo-

ple. And what family

found without a Bible t

families each child, as well as the

father and. mother, possesses its

own cherished Bible. And theee

Bibles, together with the Home
Helps furnished from the Sunday-

school Department of the Church,

are in daily use. All these helps

to home religion were lacking

among our fathers.

To-day ffciere are, perhaps, ten

familiesconnected with the Church

where there was only one fifty or

Oeventylfive years ago. And we

added years they

grace.

We deplore the fa

families engage in formal family

worship (would that the family

altar |yere established in all our

homes), for we believe, with that

help, fathers and mothers would

have greater influence over their

children
;
but we are not ready to

say that, for the lack of family

altars, home religion has declined.

One man has no righf to conclnde

that because he follows one way,

and his neighbor another, he is,

therefore, better than his neigh

bor. A third man—thoroughly

impartial—searches both, and de-

clares that one is as good as the

other. Let us not judge the heart

simply because there has been a

change in the manner of family

religion.

THE COLE LECTCBES.

The Rev. James Chapman, of

the Wesleyan Methodist,Church,

England,' began a course of lec-

tures at Vanderbilt University on

Sunday, April 24. The course

was ended at JCeKendree*Church,

Nashville, Sunday, May 1. The

general subject was : “The Chris-

tian Character in its Belation to

the Christian View of the World.”

This was one of the courses of

lectures provided for by the late

Col. E. W. Cole, of Nashville, who

donated $5,000 for the purpose.

We thank the Theologioal Faculty

for an invitation to hear this

course.

can be Berea College, in Kentucky,

In many was established for co educational

purposes. It was to give all a

chance without reference to race

or color, or previous condition of

servitude. The mixing of whites

and blacks necessarily followed,

especially in the class-rooms.

Whether the original purpose was
to aid in bringing about social

equality between the blacks and

whites, we are not sufficiently in-

formed to say. But that such

waB the tendency, no one can
doabt. Such an institution with

The brethren are crowding us*

with manuscripts—some of them'

important reports from official

meetings. And we are sorry to

say that a few of them are much

longer than they should be. These

reports we always give preference,

and print as soon as we can. Com-

munications on general subjeots

we do not print in the order re-

ceived—we make selections, some-

times in the order of their impor-

tance or timeliness, and sometimes

to fit the epaoe at command. Wa
discriminate against no individual*
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PERSONAL.

xut B H. Wynn, of RuBton, is

• and will have charge of

te,"° week! '
dur-

JJS,b»nc.olKer.J.M. Henry.

tor tf G. Jenkins, a superannu-

& neoberof the Louisiana Con

-

(MDiis. heretofore residing at Miles,

T.ns bu moved to Mineola. His

friends will please address him at

tbiiplue.

President C. C. Miller, of Cente-

bitt College, spent several days last

--ek in the city waiting on his

dwghter, who is sick at the Touro

Infirmary. She has improved, and

Brother Miller has returned home.

Ber. E. K. Means, of Louisiana

irenae Church, reports that his

Baiting, in which he was assisted by

Ber. N. E. Joyner, was a great sue

cm. The Church was much revived,

,ad ten persons added to the mem

benhip.

Rev. L. L. Roberts and wife are

•pending a time in the city for the

purpose of keeping their babe under

the treatment of one of the distin-

guished physicians. The doctor

(ires them ground to hope that the

little one will be relieved.

Dr. John C. Kilgo, president of

rinity College, and fraternal mes-

nger of our Church to the General

inference of' the M. E* Church,

ent Sunday last in the city. He

ki en route to Los Angelefe, the seat

the Conference now in session.

"Be?. J. D. Harper, of Lafayette,

Li., passed through the city last

week en route to Louisville to attend

the Annual Meeting of the Board of

Church Extension of which he is a

member. Having a short stay in the

dty, he took occasion to call on the

Adtocati.

official member for many years, fore-

most in all Church work. He moved
|

to Covington some years ago on ac-
j

count of failing health. As an official

member of our Church there, he was

of great assistance in promoting its

interests. We extend our sympathy

to the bereaved ones

.

Please Take Notice.

After this date, Monday, May. 2,

the editor will be absent from the

office visiting Churches and District
j

Conferences in Mississippi. During

his absence the book-keeper will an-

swer all letters that he can . Other

letters will be held over until the

editor’s return.

The first programme of commence-

ment exercises comes to us from

Whitworth College. The printer or

some one else exhibited the very best :

taste in getting up this programme.
j

't is elegant. The exercises will be-

gin Sunday, May 22, with a sermon

by Dr. J. D. Hammond, secretary of

the General Board of Education. The
j

faculty and students will please ac-
;

cept our thanks for an invitation to

the exercises.

Bar. N. E. Joyner won a large

pliee in the affections of the Louis

iui Avenue congregation by his

faithful preaching of the Word. It

wu plain, practical, effective—noth-

ing sensational about it—just such

peaching as is adapted to save sin

sen and edify believers. .

Mias Viola Blackburn, who for

NTsral years past has been laboring

u a missionary in Mexico, will take

a needed vacation. She will spend a

portion of the time with her parents

who live near Holly Springs, Miss.

Her many friends in North Missis

aippi will give her a cordial welcome
and make her stay very pleasant.

Mr. John Ik. Woodville, recently

appointed to the Police Board, is one

of the substantial citizens of New Or
kaos, and an official member of our

Parker Memorial Church. He pro

poses to do his duty as a member o:

ths Board, and his efforts will have

the endorsement and backing of al

th* good people of the city. The
Adtocati wishes him God speed in

hi* fight against gambling, and lot

twy shops that curse the town.

Bro. Wm. H. Krone died in Cov
*»**», La., last week and was_buried
horn Dryades Street Church, this

dty, on April 28. He was oonfnected

With Dryadea Street Church aa an

Good Health
to the

Children

Commencement Exercises.

New Literature.

We directed attention some time

ago to a booklet called “Memory

Verses from the Bible,” arranged by

Rev. H. H. Smith, Walkerton, Va.

The booklet has been revised and en-

Jarged. It is simply an arrangement

of Bible subjects with appropriate

verses, designed' to be committed to

memory—a few verses for every Sun-

day in the year. It will help parents

and other teachers to fix Bible truths

in the minds of children. Price, two

cents. Address as above.

Children especially are fond of dainties,

and the housekeeper must look carefully

to their food.

As good cake can be made only with

good eggs, so also a cake that is health-

ful as well as dainty must be raised with

a pure and perfect baking powder. •

Royal Baking Powder is indispensable

in the preparation of the highest quality

of food. It imparts that peculiar light-

ness, sweetness and flavor noticed in the

finest cake, biscuit, doughnuts, crusts, etc.,

and what is more important, renders the

food wholesome and agreeable to young

and old.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

from Columbus, Ga ,
Aug. 17, 1865.”

j

For further information address Dr.
,

A. F. Watkins, Jackson, Miss.

“An Epworth’s Leaguer’s Second

Trip to Europe,” by Rev. Noel R-

Hamer, of the Alabama Conference.

The author’s “First Trip” was well

received. The press gave it the high-

est commendation. Among the best

things said of it was by the Epworth

Herald: “A book that beguiled us

from our work on » busy day >
• • •

good reading for any League, and

furnishes a fine study in methods.”

Dr. DuBose said: “I can heartily

recommend it to all those who seek*

fresh, inspiring book of travel^

This “Second Trip” is quite 88

fresh and interesting” as the First,

t is full of entertaining and profit-

able reading. Price, fifty cents,

poetpaid. Address Rev. N. R-

Hamer, Milton, Fla.

The Monthly Review of Reviews,

for May, is out in good time. It

might properly be called a war num- ,

ber, as the larger part of the maga-
j

ziue is devoted to matters pertaining

to the war now on between Russia

and Japan. This matter is not news

in the general sense—but a record
,

of events well authenticated. But

other things are noticed giving a
(

.view of the progress of the world.

To the people at large, just now, per-

haps, the most readable article is

about, the World’s Fair. It sets

forth at large what the people desire

to know. Readers will find it full of

interest.

never has a nlore helpful series of

sermons been preached here. For

fifteen days Mr. Harbin has preached

from two to three sermons per day,

and on last Sunday he held four

services. His sermons and his meth-

ods of work offer no ground for criti-

cism, and immense good has been

done. He has won an enduring

place in the love of all our people.

There have been a score of conver-

sions, a majority of whom have joined

the Methodist Church, while, all de-

nominations have shared in the work,

and of course in the good results.—

Carrollton (Miss.) Conservative.

Notice.

H. M. S.

We thank Dr. A. F. Watkins for a

copy of the “Minutes of the Fiftieth

Session of the Mississippi Conference,

held at Lexington, Miss., Nov. 1-t,

1866.” This is a reprint from tne

only copy of the original edition now

existence. Dr. Watkins, m his
in existence. ••—

>

presentation note says it is ^utere -

r - mflthods of the
wntation uu» ---

-

ing as indicating the methods of the

fathers, and showing the condition of

our Conference at the close of the

war. But its main interest mllbe

found to be in the ‘appendix which

contains the historic letter of the

Bishops, issued to the Conferences

The Meeting at Carrollton.

So much interest was taken in the

meeting at the Methodist Church that

it waB decided to continue it through

this week. Last Sunday there was a

great crowd at the Church. The

pastor of the.. Presbyterian Church

and of the Baptist Church sat in the

pulpit with Mr. Harbin and took part

in conducting the wership, thus giv-

ing another instance of the beautiful

harmony and brotherly love among

Christians of Carrollton. All denom-

inations have taken great interest in

the meeting- It is safe to say that

no minister ever. made a more pleas-

ant impression upon a community

than has Mr. Harbin. And also that

The date of Annual Conference,

W. H. M. Society, Mississippi Con-

ference, has been changed to suitthe

plans of our general secretary, Mrs.

R W. MacDonell, who promises to

, be with ub. The exact date will ap-

pear in the columns of the Advocate

as soon as known.

I Auxiliaries, send full and correct

reports of baby roll tithing, etc.,
1

and refer to book of Minutes, last

annual sessipn, page 9, article Id—
“Each Auxiliary Society is urged to

send a delegate to the Annual Can-

, ference who will be present at the

opening session—and remain till the

close.” Addie Pcbnell, Pres.

Wanted.

A place to preach during Summer
vacation. Could stay on the charge

till Oct. 1. Address Allen S- Cam-

eron, Wesley Hall, Nashville, Tenn.^

until May 13; after that Holcomb,

Miss.
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE,

No field of Christian endeavor yields

better results than the Sunday-

school, and the observance of Chil-

dren^ Day will stimulate interest,

link the children to the church,

and deepen their spiritual life. It

is also a good advertisement for the

school, and will interest parents in

the work. Surely such results are

worth the time and effort required.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL DEPARTMENT

A Golden Rule
of Agriculture:

Be good to your land and your
will be good. Plenty of

Conducted by N. A. MOTT, Yazoo City, Mins.

To Whom All Communications for This Depart-

ment Must Be Sent.

Children’s Day.'

We are thoroughly convinced that

>ur workers do not make enough use

of the great days of the Sunday -

Women’s
Shoes in the fertilizer spellsqu:

and quantity in the har-
vest. Write us and
we will send you,
free ,

by next mail, r

our money winning
books.
GERMAN KALI WORKS.
New York—93 Nissan St.

school. The Israelites used their

.?reat days not only-for the purpose of

worship, but to teach ' their children

the goodness of God, and to impress

them with religious truths. Our
Catholic friends go to extremes in the

observance of days, but they succeed

in impressing their children with

Catholic faith, and binding them to

cbeir church with hooks of steel. The
Hebrew children caught 'the ,enthu:

siasm of their parents when, catching

• glimpse of distant Zion, they sang,

‘My feet shall stand within thy gates.

0 Jerusalem.” Let our Methodist

children be taught to take up the

<ame refrain, and with songs on their

lips be taught Methodist doctrine

and Methodist faith in Christ.

Dear pastors and superintendents,

please begin preparations at once for

observing the day, if you have not

already begun them. Let every

Sunday-school observe the day, and
do not think that because you have a

small school, it tfill do you no good.

The snnller the school, and tLe

greater the indifference in your com-
munity regarding Sunday-school

work, the more need there is for its

observance.

Made by Dixie Girls

BEST SHOE ON
EARTH FOR
PRICE

AtUaU, Oa.-22^ So. BroU St.

Hard to find a dealer without them. If

so, write us, and we will tell you where

to find them.

Geo. D. Witt Shoe Co
Makers

LYNCHBURG, VA.

Think about it, plan the exercises

according- to the talent in your

school, take the matter to God in

prayer, and then act.

I guarantee to care anything

that walks the earth of this habit

There are no cases we can not

core. We require no money for

treatment or board for three

months, or until patient is perfect-

o

ly satisfied that he or she is cored

and ready to return home. Any

reference yon want. Address all

communications to

J. 8. HILL, Je., Greenville, BL

A WOMAN’S SYMPATHY.

Are you disoouraged? Ib your
doctor’s bill a heavy financial load?

Is your pain a heavy physical bur-

den? I know what theee mean to

delicate women
; I have been dis-

couraged, too, but I learned how to

cure myself. I want to relieve your
burdens. Why not end the pain and
stop the doctor’s bill? I can do this

for you, and will, if you will assist

me.

All you need do is to write for a
free box of -the remedy which has
been placed in my hands to be given
away. Perhaps this one box will

cure you ; it has done so for others.

If so, I shall be happy, and you will

be cured for 2 oents (the ooet of a
postage stamp). Your letters held
confidentially. •' Write to-day for my
free treatment Address Mrs B. L.
DICKEY, Kershaw, S. C., -Box 130.

Children’s Day is the appointed

season for doing this work. It is a

day set apart for the children
; it is

emphatically their day
; but who has

aot observed that the average com-
munity will turn out in larger num-
bers to hear children sing and recite

than on any other occasion? But
l6t Children’s Day be used above all

else to impress the children with the

fact that Jesus cares for them, iB

pleased with their songs of praise,

and desires their service. Let the

day also he used to impress them
with the fact that Methodism cares

for her children, and desires to put
its loving arms around them.

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

Through ^leepeps
BKTWXENi

New Orleans and
St. Louis,

Louisville,

Cincinnati and
Chicago.

Steam Heated, Gas Lighted*
Wide Vestibule Trains with

DINING CARS
For New Orleans, Serving
meals a la carte, Free Reclining

Ohair Cars between New Or-

leans, Louisville and Cincinnati.

TICKS! OFFICII:

St. Claries ana tom Streets.

I

V t/UI/eD joB*. tJSLSIDTESnulLTMTcK lcsnsa-

|
CHURCH

IXLLSyn. ,

(•Cincinnati Bell Foundry Ck, Claclnma, I,

Mention tlili paper.Let the programme be in keeping
with the ability of the school to per-

form. Make it burdensome to none.

Let it be simple, yet bright. The one
prepared for the occasion by our
Sunday-school editor, Dr. Atkins,

for this year, is a praise service of

exceptional beauty and attractive-

ness. But let no pastor or super-

intendent hesitate to cut it down or

amend to suit their own require-

ments. It is . impossible to prepare
a programme suitable for every

school.

Books for the Season.

Sunday-school Lesson Notes, 1904,
by Neely, $1 ; Sunday-school Lesson
Notes, 1904, by Peloubet, f1 ; Sun-
day school Lesson Notes, 1904, by
Hoes, 60 oents

; Gist of the Lesson
(for the vest pocket), 1904, by Tor-
rey, 25 cents.

The Religion of the Incarnation,
The Cole Lectures, 1903, by Bishop
Hendrix, $1.

The Personality of the Holy Spirit,
The Quillian Lectures, 1903; by
Bishop Hendrix, fl.

Senior Epworth League Reading
Course, 1903-04, 12 25; Junior Ep-

RMd“g Cour“-

°f these sent postpaid at
pnoes given.

Now that the preachers and Sun-
day-school and Epworth League
workers are entering upon a new year
of service, they need fresh and time-
ly equipments in the way of study
helps and reading matter, that they“a7 “e more intelligently and effi-
ciently do the work assigned them.
They would do well, therefore, for
themselves and the cause in which
they are engaged, to procure and
study some or all of the above books.

Winona, Miu.
CoIPorter'

Address

WILBUR R. SMITH,

LEXINGTON, KT.

FOE CTBCTLAK or TM
^

“ Chrajrft and bed CoQty-

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. UNIVERSITY

Bcftn to tboQBUda of rooewful endow**,
roil Boatuaa Courao, ioclodioa Toluol, Bool, a.4

«M. n...fr.glr Typr-Wrttlw aad

The Sunday-school Boards of our
three Conferences are making every
effort to get a more general observ-

ance of the day. They are trying to

get every Sunday school, no matter

how small or how large, to observe

it. Many Bmall schools think the day
of no importance to them, and yet

they complain of lack of interest.

The observance of Children’s Day
will arouse interest, create a better

Sunday-school sentiment in the com-
munity, and bring the school before

the congregation and the general

public.

Trains leave and arrive at UNION STATION?

Howard Ave. and Rampart St., Daily.

Leave. Arrive.

Memphis Express I 4:00 p.mJ 8:15 a.m.
Vicksburg:& Natchez Express.' 7:00 a.m.1 6:20 p.m.
Bayou Sara Accommodation. .! 9;S0a.m.| 4:10p.m.

BIBLE HOUSE

Solid Trains with Pullman Sleepers New Orleans

to Natchez, Vicksburg, and Memphis.

Parlor Cars on Vicksburg and Natchez Express.

DIRECT AND FAVORITE ROUTE

To NORTH LOUISIANA AMD ARKANSAS.

Do you think it too much trouble?

Sucoeea in anything is never gained
without the sacrifice of time, or
money, or self. Is it worth the effort?

Bible House-
186 Bakonri 8*., • Nsw QW*
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From a Pastor’s Wife.

Pjsab Dr. Boswell: While

readiDg a piece in the dea- old

ADVOCATE this morning headed,

"Bringing Men to Christ,” it

brought to my mind bygone days.

Well do I remember when pastors

oould conduct their own revivals.

I can remember just a few years

ago a meeting conducted by one

of our own pastors. It lasted only

seven weeks. I attended the

meeting two weeks, took a six-

hundred mile visit, spent two

weeks, returned home, and at-

tended the meeting to the close.

The numbers that were saved

will only be told at the judgment.

It was conducted by dear Bro. T.

L Mellon. A thousand blessings

on him! Many times he has

helped me in a trying hour.

Through his godly life, counsel

and sympathy for the unsaved,

many will riBe up in that great

day to call him blessed. And

there are many more such pastors

I could mention. Sad the day for

ns when so many have lost sight

of our Lord, and are looking to

the Summer revival or evangelist

to save the lost. Can we not have

a revival in oar heart at all

times f

May God’s blessings rest on all

who are working for the lost of

our land, both pastor and evangel

1st! My heart has been made to

ache to see Christians, or, at

least, those that profess to be

Christians, layiDg aside their du-

ties, waiting the camp meeting, or

some big meeting in the fntnre,

instead of laying hold of the

promise of God, and stepping out

to fight the enemy the year round.

The devil gets a strong hold from

Bummer to Summer. Our Lord

can take the weak things to con-

found the mighty. Can he not

take the. hnmble pastor, or some
even weaker than they f I read a

.little book written by Dr. W. C.

Black. He said through the faith

and prayers, many years ago, of a

poor country woman, a great revi-

val came which stirred the whole

country. Can we not look to Him
from whom all blessings flow 1

Our Lord has a work for all to

do. May it.be in the near future,

when people will get their eyes

open, and off the evangelist and
camp meeting and Summer revi-

val, and go to work shoulder to

•honlder with their pastors, and
look to the Lord for the victory !

Then we will have revivals that
will not only last until the next
change of the moon, but/ will last

as long as eternity. I have been
made to shed tears for my pastors
in the past, when it Beems to me
their burdens were too heavy to
be borne. It seemed to me I couldM the burden myself.

Years have brought to me expe-

rience. How I know indeed the

burdens, sighs and prayers of a

pastor. Our Lord said, “Go ye

j

into all the world, and preach the

gospel.” ne calls men out to

preach the unsearchable riches of

Christ to a dying world, and pos

sibly some of our own loved oDes

that are unsaved may catch a

glimpse of him and be saved.

Then let us unloose their hands,

and, as far as lieth in us, roll the

stones out of their way, and, as

Paul said, “esteem them highly in

love for their woik’s sakes.” So

iet u$ all work till Jesus comes.

The toils of the road will seem

nothing when we get to the end of

the way.

Mrs J. F. WALTMAN.
Indian Bayou. La., March 28, 1904.

Revival Woik.

For the past thirty days we

have been assisting the pastors in

i heir revival work.

On April 12 we closed a gracious

meeting with Bro. H. O. White ai

Bienville, La. Bro. White is still

vigorous, and is doing a flue work.

His people ate in love with him

On April 17 we joined Bro. E

H. Monnger at Moss Point", Miss.-

• We bad a most delightful time

with Bro. Monnger and his people

The church was greatly quickened

by the Holy Spirit. Bro Moungei

looks as young and vigorous as he

did twenty years ago. If men are

no older than they look, he is yet

a youDg man. During the mee’-

ing I was domiciled at the par

sonage. To be in Bro. Mounger’s

home is a real benediction. There

you breathe the atmosphere ol

real piety and true culture. We
have no more spiritual preachei

and cultured gentleman in out

connection, notwithstanding his

broad culture, he is as modest as

a girl, and as gentle and sweet as

a woman. I aha a better man by

my association with him, «yid the

fragrance of his home will Huger

long in my memory. Sister Moun-

ger is- a model preacher’s wife,

and knows how to make one feel

at home. Moss Point Methodists

are a cultured, loyal people. They

love the church, and know how to

take care of their pastor. We
hope to visit Moss Point again in

the near future.
L S Jones.

TC.M0RRIS CO. ltd-

124-330 TCH0UPIT0ULAS STREET,

WU0LES.UK DEALERS U

A.X0S. Axle Gr«a*e. B^sk ta B acking. Blank

Bnokb. Broom* Bru»hr** ‘’ages C ook*.

Cork* Chewing Gnm Coffee Cro

q.uet- Cntl^ry >*are* Darters.

Freezer* Fnro*r.eR Enpnie'ed Steelware

Fiehing Tackle Gal rauix-d Ware l am-
blers Fruit Jars Hamnin.-ks LaiUlers,

Lamps Lanterns, Wopa Oats O’li ana.

Wrapping Paper. Pipes K^f lgeraiora.

Rope "caies ^aure Puna Reives Soaoa,

Sioneware Ticks Tin Ware Traps.

'Twine*' Water * ‘no era Watei Fi ters

Whips Wringers Wieking Woodenware etc

Queen aid Gresceit Route.

Shortest, Quickest and Best Line

Oar friends, in remitting to us

by money order, express order;

or checks, are requested to make

'heir favors payable to the Hew

Orleans Christian Advocate

If this is done, it will facilitate

matters very much, for which we

shall be duly grateful.

mm

TO

New York,

Birmingham,
Knoxville.

Philadelphia.

Cincinnati,

St. Louis.

Chattanooga.

Washington,

Train Leaves at 7:30 P. M., Daily.

Throtigh Sleeping Cars to Cincinnati

Also to New York via Lookont Mount-

ain; thence through the scenic mount-

ains of East Tennessee and Virginia.

THE

World’s Fair Route
VIA

Meridian and Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

Through Sleeper.

All Meals in Dining Cars.

Train Leaves at 9:10 A. M., Daily.

Through Sleeping Cars to Cincinnati.

Sleeper to Meridian, and Meridian to

St. Louis, via Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

All Meals in Dining Cars.

Ticket Office: 211 St. Charles St.

Southern Pacific.
M. L. uid T. R. R. and S S. Co. I- ’W. E-.B.

-SUNSET ROUTE--
Superior Through and Local Service

TO
'

LOUISIANA, TEXAS, MEXICO,NEW
MEXICO, CALL!' 1 >llNLv, and
PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

SUNSET TUTTED
Operated bany

BETWEEN"

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Equipment: Com- - Chair - Cara,

Compartment and Observation Sleepers.

Dining-Cars. Meals a la Parte.

Pacific Coast Express

.

Dailv Fast Through Train i

between

New Orleans an l San Francisco.

Coaches. Chair-Cars, Pullman Sleepers.

Through Sleep., r J . -vten New Or-

ieaus and Doiiisuii, • * via Houston

and H. and T. U. R- '<
-

Excursion Sleepers Every Monday,

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Satur-

day and Sunday, running through to

San Francisco.

Goinq

or North?
If so, the Louisville and Hash

ville Railroad offers the Fastest

Time and Finest Service from Hew
Orleans to alLpointB in the North,

East and Northeast. Double daily

trains of magnificent Pullman

Sleeping Cars, Electric Lighted

Dining Cars and Free Reclining

Chair Cars to Cincinnati, St.

Louis, Louisville and Ubicago, and

to Washington, Baltimore, Phila-

delphia and Hew York. This is

the route of the Fast Mail between

New Orleant find New York. Rock

ballast, free from dust and dirt,

and the Finest Dining Oar Service

(a la carte) in the South. For

rates, time tables and farther in-

formation, address below-named

representatives of

Louisville & Nashville
R-R

p/W. Morrow, T.P. A., Houston, Texas

T. H. Kingsley, T. P. A., Dallas, Texas,

j, K. Bidgley, D.P.A., Naw Orleans, La.

Passenger Trains Enter and Leave

New Orleans from

Union Station.

Morgan Line Sit amers
BETWEEN

New Orleans and New A ork.

Leave New Orleans Every Wednesday,
sr.00 a. M.

New Orleans and Havana, Cuba
;

Leave New Orleans Every Saturday as

N oon.

For Further Information Apply to

Any Agent of the Company, or,

W. H. MASTERS, Traffic Manager,

F. S. DECKER, Ass t Gen’l Pass. Agt.,

New Orleans, La.— '

4 IHPJiU VNT a viewAYS

2

'•Nv/

- Fast Trains -

Daily. 2
For ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO’ and the EAST.

Superb New Pullman V, •
1’ •> Duvet Sleeper*

Handsome New C; i :ir* atu.J tree.

Only Line Running Through C.<ache3 and Sleeper*-'

to NEW ORLEANS Without Change.

DIRECT LINE TO

Arizona,

New Mexico,
AKT) California.

T„ A THORNE. E- p - TURNER.

Third Vice-Preat General Pass.

. and GeoT Mgr., and Tkt. Agt,

DALLAS. TEXAS.
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Arriving on Friday at McHenry, we
found the pastor, Rev. E. D. Phillips,full

of faith, and hope, and zeal, the congre-

gation just moving into their beautiful

new church. A splendid congregation

of young people greeted us at night.

A Senior League of 20 members, and a
Junior with 10 members, were organ-

ised, and three subscribers to the Era
secured. The way has been well paved
for the organization of these two
Leagues by the pastor, and their future

looks bright.

We spent Sunday, the twenty-fourth,

at Mt. Olive; Rev. W. M. Williams,
pastor. Here a Junior League was organ-
ized in the afternoon with S3 members,
while the morning and evening services

were occupied with Sunday-school
work. Bro. Williams had so carefully

prepared the way that it was an easy

There’s jJealtb
nt

Lemon Juice.
WOMAN* WINK Of

Varioofl expert'ments bj
eminent scientists have
proven the great valne of
lemons in destroying the
germs of typhoid and
other fevers: Germs of

diseases are deposited in

the system by the failure

of the bowels to act regu-
larly. M O Z L E Y ’ 8
LEMON ELIXIR
is an ideal laxative, made
from the juice of pure
lemons, and has no equal
for cleansing the system
of all imparities. It acts

promptly on the bowels,
liver and kidneys, and
does not gripe or cause
any unpleasantness. 50c.

per bottle at all drugstores

Mur women who hue drank the Drip >1 Life

fcavi found Vln-o-Vita a panacea for all the diteaaet

peculiar to her tea. It baa bonyed them up during
the trying period! from girlhood i change to the time

of life whe* the genitive organ• eaaarto act. Ufa an
unixcelled tonic. IT BUILDS UP PROM THE FIRST!

Lettoworth, L*.

Dr. Craager Medicine Co.. Cbattanoogi, Tens
Gentlemen—I am writing to let you hear the fame of y<

Eeat, wonderful medicine. I am greatly implored tine.

*e been taking it. My nrgana bad completely run down,
way a great linger, but . had got to weak I could aetaini

matter to organize, and there is promise
for a fine Senior League there *inr> *t
an early date, and that the Era will also

be remembered.

Everywhere we were royally treated,

and oar heart goes ont in thankfulness
to both pastors and people.

N. A. Mott.

Notice.

To Presiding Elders, Pastors, and Epworth
league Presidenta of the Miscissippi Confer-
ence : .

The second annual session of the Mis-
sissippi Conference Epworth League
will be held at Court Street Church,
Hattiesburg, Miss., beginning June 18,

at 8 o’clock p. m., and will close June
16, at 9:30 o’clock p. m. ^ }

The programme is now being ar-
ranged, and will be published as soon
as completed. I might say that the
first service will be conducted by the
local chapters The addresses on the
evenings of the Conference will be de-
livered by Dr. H. M. DuBose, Dr. S. A.
Steel, and Dr. W. T. Bolling. The
membership of the Conference shall be

:

(1) All the presiding elders, (2) all the
preachers-in-charge, (8) all Epworth
League presidents of the Mississippi
Conference, (4)' one delegate for every
ten members of every Epworth League
in the Mississippi Conference, provided-
that every League shall be entitled to at
least one delegate; (6) as many as two--

There’s Room for Success

In the GREAT SOUTHWEST
Made of Lemons.

Epworth League Department
Bt Rev. H R. Watkins, Lorman, Miss.

Have yon ever considered the great .advantage of this feature of
the Southwest—plenty erf, elbow room—where three, five, even
ten acres may be had at the price of a single acre in your home
section? It’s worth considering, especially when the great pro-
ductive worth of the land ia taken into account. It’s a wonder-
fully fertile section. There is no better agricultural section in
this country, and farms are cheap out there—in Arkansas, Okla-
homa and. Texas—simply because there are more farms than
farmers. Can you.afford to overlook an opportunity of this kind?
Our illustrated booklets will’ give yon the particulars in detail.
If not interested yourself, write for them anyway in behalf of
your less favored relatives and neighbors.

(Mention this Paper.)

A League Trip.

Dear Bro. Watkins: Having taken
ashort trip in the interest' of the

Leagues daring Forward Month, it may
not be amiss to report on what was
accomplished.

My first League appointment on the
trip was at Biloxi, Tuesday night, April
19. Here there had been a League, but

-it had been suspended for several

months. A Junior League was in exist-

ence, however, and where a Junior
League exists, there is usually a good
League sentiment. We think thehope for
the future of the Senior Leagues lies in
the training of the Juniors. The pastor,
Rev. H. W. Van Hook, and the district

secretary, Bro. B. R. Blankenship, had
done good preparatory work, and so,

after a brief address by the writer, it

Was an easy matter to reorganize the
Senior League, with 18 members. Of-
ficers were elected, and three snscribers
to the Era secured

Our next plaoe was at Pascagoula, on
Wednesday night; Rev. R. B. Jones, pas-
tor, There was only a small attendance,
but an appointment was made for the
young people to meet at the parsonage
on the following Tuesday night to dis-

cuss the matter of organizing a League.
We trust that an organisation was per-
fected; yet we feel that something was
accomplished, because the young peo-
ple present said they would utilize the
occasion for a “pounding” of the pastor
and his estimable wife.

On Thursday night it was our pleas-
ure to address the League at Gulfport.
Rev. G. H. Galloway is its pastor, and
he is full of hope for the -future of the
church there. The League is doing good
work, and we were pleased with its

bright prospect*. It has a great field
for usefulness, because of the rapid
growth of Gulfport, the influx of so
many strangers, and the temptations to
young people peculiar to new and grow-
ing cities. God grant that it may be
faithful to its trnft.

One Fare
Plus Two Dollars

For the RoundTrip
First and Third
Tuesdays of each
Month.

V. M. CLUIS,
District Passenger Agent,

New Okleans, La.

JOHN SEBASTIAN,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

Chicago. Ill

-delegates appointed by the pastor froih
any charge where there is no League.
Reduced rates have been granted by

the railroads on the certificate plan.
Hattiesburg extends ns a most cordial

welcome, and we hope for a large at-

tendance. I hope all the presiding
elders, pastors, and Epworth League
presidents will attend; also a fall dele-
gation from each League ; also ask that
each pastor who has not a League send
two of his brightest young people.
We are working to make this a very

profitable Conference, and oount on yon
to help. W. D. Hawkins, Pres.

Whisky Cure.

A HOME CUBE FOB WHISKY
HABIT is my ..latest and greatest
discovery. It has been fully tested
in the Sanitarium here by some of
the very worst cases of inebriety or
Whisky habit, and has proven a suc-
cess. It can be taken without aay
• • «. .. *

For aon tkaa thlrir roar*

Dr* Bigger9* Huckleberry Cordial
Ims boon curing 41arrhoea, dyienterry, flux and alt bowel and
itomaeh trouble*. Cure*1 quickly and positively. Never InU*.

TVSaUTMtBtCWXON BARTH ferTBXmjNG CHILDREN

?*nit*ca^a AUIWA NSJ^-TNlTLb1^ IIUS 6oT*TLASTA . 25C and5QC

(otportage an<J*Sun(Jax-Scf\ool Agency

WINONA, MISSISSIPPI.

Family Bibles, Teachers’ Bibles (Self Pronouncing and Otheis) and

Testaments, All Styles, Sizes and Prices.

Disciplines; Church Hymn Books, with and without Music:

Church Registers; Conference and Sunday-School Records; Stav

ards’ Account Books.
AH Churchy Sunday School and Epworth League supplies, kept

in trtock or furnished on application.
The above and any good book furnished at publishers’ pne*

Oifders solicited. Address, REV. G. W. BACHMAN,
Oolporter and Sunday-School Agent,

Winona, MiMiMlPll
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Board Meeting:.

Bi Mu. A. C. Yeaoeb,

_ -..oondin* S«eiet«iy. North Mi«ri»ppi Con-
00 ^ ference Society.

The sixth annual meeting of

Woman’s Board of Home Mis-

uons, which convened at Trooet

Avenne Ohnrch, Kansas City,

Mft, April 13-22, was the most

iiteresting, as well as fullest of

Mod reports, of any in the his-

tory of the work. The attendance

iras good, though not whatsit

wonld have been had the conven

tion been held east instead of

west of the “Great Divide.”

The morning hours were de-

yotod to business consid^ktions,

the evenings to addresses of wel-

oome and responses, to reports of

Tarious City Mission Boards and

to reports of superintendents of

departments. The noon tide de-

votional services were conducted

by Kev. Howard Pope, of North-

field, Mass., who had come hither

for that purpose.

The annualsermon was preached

on Sunday, the seventeenth, by

Bishop E. B Hendrix. (Text-

ile. xi, 29.) The sermon was fol

lowed by consecration of four

young women to the office of dea-

coness.

Miss Belle H. Bennett, of Bioh-

mond, Ky., president of Woman’s

Board of Home Missions, gave

two addresses to crowded houses,

in two of the different ohurches,

on the work of the W. H. M.

8ociety, arousing interest in the

work.

All business was conducted

smoothly and rapidly, and the

hour of adjournment on Thursday

was observed by singing the hymn
of the order, “Onward, Christian

soldier.” The Board meeting

stood adjourned to meet in Mont-

gomery, Ala., in 1905.

Statistics.

Adult auxiliaries, 1809; Juvenile

and Young People’s Auxiliaries,

Ml. Total members, 37,088. In-

crease in members, 5,674. Amount
given to parsonages, $13,122 96.

This -year 192 boxes have been

sent to preachers, 379 to orphan-

ages, 112 to mission schools and
rescue homes. Total, 683. Value,

119,339 18. Total value of prop-

erty belonging to Woman’s Home
Mission Society, $81,500.

North Mississippi Conference.

Money expended on parsonages,
1833 18. Total amount on local

church work, such as furnishing

churches, etc, $1243.66. Value
°f supplies given locally, $249.

Special work not reported in

shove, $3,597 85. Increase in

members, 188. Total members,
l|034. Boxes of supplies sent
out, 33

W»t«V*l|ey, Mia*.'
'

Notices.

Delegates to the Woman’s For-

eign Missionary Sooiety, Missis-

sippi Conference, meeting Jane

2-5, will please send names to

Mrs. Sallie Smylie Ferguson,

1001 Main street, Hattiesburg,

Miss.

A large delegation is expected,

and a cordial invitation by the

Hattiesburg AuxUiaries is ex

tended to the preachers to attend.

Mks. 8. S. Ferguson.

The annual meeting of the

Woman’s Foreign Missionary So

ciety, of the Mississippi Confer-

ence, will convene at Hattiesburg,

Miss., June 2-5, inclusive. Open-

ing services, Thursday night,

June 2.

Mbs Bessie W. Lipscomb,

Pres.

Mrs. A. E. Wyatt, Sec.

The Great Revival.

For more than a week and a

half Bev. J. B. Culpepper haa

been conducting in an Immense

tent pitched in the court house

yard a revival. Thousands attend,

some of the audiences reaching to

t wenty five hundred people. Hun-

dreds are professing conversion,

and about two hundred have al-

ready offered for church member-

ship in the various chnrohes. AL
though the ooming of the great

evangelist was brought about by

the pastors of the Methodist

Churches, yet the revival has long

since become thoroughly Inter

denominational. Baptists, Presby

terians and those of other churches

are as much concerned . and as

active in co operation as are the

Methodists. Mr. Culpepper is as

•isted by his son, Rev. O. B. Cul

pepper, who conducts the singing,

and Col. J. B. Anderson, of

Tampa, Florida. Ou Wednesday,

a 10 30 A m
,

Col. Anderson de

livered a sermon of remarkable

power and effectiveness.

“Bro. B' rke,” as the ohi'dren

call him, is a marvelous preacher

for children and young people.

Hundreds of them are being led by

bim into th** Christ-life. On Fri

day five hundred boys and girls

with ribbon streamers in their

bands, indicating the church to

which they belonged or held al

legiance, paraded the streets ad

vertising the revival and enter-

taining thousands with their in

nocent enthusiasm.

The elder Culpepper preached

on last Sunday afternoon a ser-

mon of untold value and tremen

dons power “to men only.” Hun

dreds were reached and led to

higher purposes and living.

“Ilattiesburg has never seen

anything eq”* 1 to ,b58
*

’ *n

intelligent lady who has lived

here since the beginning of Hat-

tiesburg.—Hattiesburg Citizen,

Ajjjril 29, 1904.

Dear Dr. Boswell: The above

is accurate. This meeting still

goes on, and np to this hour—Sat

urday A. m
,
April 30—over two

hundred have joined the various

churches, and several hundreds

have been converted.

H. W. Featherstun.

Shreveport District Conference.

The Shreveport District Confer

enoe will open at 8:30 a. m ,
June

2, 1904. Opening sermon by S. S.

Bogan at 11 a. m.

Following are the committees:

For License—C. B. Carter, S S.

Bogan, C. F. Staples.

For Admission—J. M. Brown.

J. M. Alford, P. O. Lowry.

For Ordination—B. J. Harp, T.

8. Randle, C. C. Weir.

The committees will meet at 2

p. m., Jane L and those who de-

sire examination will appear be-

fore them at that hoar.

Tne District Conference will

merge into the college commence-

ment, Sunday, at 11 a. m., when

the commencement sermon will be

preached by Bev. Alonzo Monk,

D. D
,
of Fort Worth, Texas.

J. R. Moore, P. E.

Magic Soap.

We should like to have a ran on

Magic Soap. Our offer d? last

year holds good.

The advocate one year and

Magic Soap for $2 50. One box-

twenty bars to the box. _ -

Many ladies who have tried the

Magic do not want any other

kind. Those who have not tried

it, if they will order a box, will

find it equal to any soap for gen-

eral household purposes.

The offer is to new subscribers,

and old ones who will pay up and

renew. Address,

JNO. W. BOBWEMt.

World’s Fair, St. Lonis.

Tickets at low rates now on

sa’e. For particulars apply to

any Mobile and Ohio R. R. agent.

=
For low rates to the World’s

Fair via the Texas and Pacific

railway, ask any ticket agent, or

write E. P. Tamer, General Pas-

s* nger Agent, Dallas, Texas.

Low Rates to Texas,
May 3rd to 1 7th, and

To Dallas,
May 1 6th, 17th, 18th and 19th.

A LITTLE MORE THAN ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP.

4 TRAIINS DAILY.

Write to

J. N. C0RNATZAR, Genl Agt. Passenger Dept., MEMPHIS.

P ,
s.—Will gladly quote passenger rates to any point.

w. W. Carre Co.
HAirUVACTroBBBS Ajn» bxvobtbsb at

NRW ORLEANS, LA
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Did you ever think, Mr. Editor, that

when King Solomon began to figure

upon building that great temple,

that not a Btone nor a stick of timber

was to be found iu all the country?

Away back in the wild mountains ol

Eastern Asia the stones must be ob

tained
;
from Lebanon’s lofty peak

the timber must come; away yonder,

iu a far c ff country, men must be

sent to quarry tho stone and to hew

the timber. It is said that those

men did their work so well that not a

sound of a hammer was heard in

erecting the great temple. The work
was done away back in the moun
tains. Every stone and every stick

of timber fit perfectly. I can see

how city church rolls have been dou-

bled and tiebled in so short a time.

I can see how that gre^ stone

churches have sprung up almost in a

night, almost without souud of ham
mer or instrument of iron. We have
hewn your timber and Btone, and
done our work so well that every

piece of it fits perfectly

I'ecniiflutloa of Eggi IU'

il bj i lie Action of Car-
Louie Acid Cias.

In a paper recently read- before the

Academic- des Sac-ncos, M. Yves Delage

states that he has made a series
:

6f ex-

periments u; on artificial- fecundation

of eggs of sor.so of the inferior ani-

mals, particularly marine specimens,

and has been successful in certain

cases. In the-'case .of some species he

was able to 'replace the natural fe-

cundation by the action .of carbonic

acid g-as. Kon-iecunuated eggs Which

Vere treated with’ sea water charged

with the gas were observed to de-

velop normally. It is 'to be remarked,
however, that ail the eggs are not

adapted to develop by this process. To
do so it is necessary that the eggB

thouid be in the act of performing a

certain physiological function which is

required ‘for all eggs to render them
capable Of fecundation. This action

consists
.
in the emission of “polar

globules.;’ The pggs which have al-

ready coir; I
' d this function are no

longer sensitive fo the action of the

carbonic a-fid. This latter phenome-
non he observed in the case .of sea-

urchin si 31. I .-Li-age states that at pres-

ent he is ajffe to sensitize these eggs

and also to r -nder them capable of

being '•developed by the action of car-

bonic acid. This bo accomplishes by
shaking them up in a closed vessel and
heating- them to CO degrees.—Scientific

Good
Health

A woman makes her toilet with care and

content. But it? bad health it often

happens that the gratification of being

well attired is lost. There is hardly

strength to brush and dress the hair, and

there is small courage to make the effort

to keep up appearances.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription

makes weak women strong, by making
them well.' The common cause of fem-

inine weakness is found in a diseased

condition of the womanly organism.

"Favorite Prescription” establishes r«g*

ularity, dries enfeebling drains, hetli

inflammation and ulceration, and cures

female weakness. The tonic effects of this

medicine are- remarkable; it soothes the

nerves, encourages the appetite, and in-

duces refreshing sleep. It gives comfort

and courage to prospective mothers, and

practically does away with the pains

commonly experienced at maternity.

There is no alcohol in " Favorite Pre-

scription

opium
Women

A preacher

once said that the members of his

church who came from the country

gave him no trouble iu the least. He
said that generally they were loyal

and very religious. In other words,
they had no sharp corners to be
picked off, or rough places to be hewn
down. They were genuinely con-

verted under the influence of a gos-

pel sermon preached by some one of

our home mission preachers, ahd the

work was so complete that the city

preacher never had any further trou-

ble with them. All tb&y ever cost

him was the time he spent getting

their names upon his roll.

And now, in conclusion, if you
want to know why I think our home
mission preachers ought to have
more and better pay, the reason is

simple. They are quarrying your
stone

; they are hewing your timber,

molding' your brick; mixing your
mortar, and are often doing it with-

out expense to you. Yonder, upon
Lebanon's lofty mountains, I hear

Favorite Prt-

" and it is entirely free from

,
cocaine, and all other narcotics,

suffering from disease in ag-

gravated-form are invited to consult Dr.

Pierce by letter free. All letters an
read in private and womanly confidences

held in absolute secresy. Address Dr.

R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

H Surprised Her

»

"I cujoy good health; thanks to

Pnvorite Prescription and 'Golden Medical Wa-
covery, ' " writes Mrs. J. J. Schnetyer, of Pontiac,

Livingston Co., 111. "Have taken six bottles of

each kind. I was taken sick last February ana

the doctors here called it
‘ Grip.' I lay lor foor

weeks‘in bed. and then when I got up I found I

had * displacement. * Had such achea and puna
It: my hack qnd limbs could not stand any length

of time. I knew that our home doctor would

insist the first thing on an examinatioti. ago

that I would not submit to, unless I wa* danger-

ously sick, and' then it would be too late to do

any good. My son had your book. Comm<»
Sc- rise Medical Adviser, and I thought from read*

ing it that Dr. Pierce’s medicines would me
more good than all the home doctors—afld sot!

has If any one had told tne it would do me ito

.

much good I would have said ‘Oh no,

much good.’ I can say truly I was surprised at

the benefit I received. I can do all my washing

and also tend my flower garden. In fact I *«
on my feel most all the time. An old fnena ol

mine said to me, * Why, what is the matter

you ? You are getting young again.* I toM
I had taken six bottles of Dr. pierce'* medicine,

aud that if she would do likewise she would ttti

teu years youq^^^loo."

five Physicians Helpless*
" I feel it my duty to write to you and let yw

know how much your medicine has done fed

me." writes Mrs. Wm. Hackett, of Breespon*

Chemung Co., N. Y. " It is one of the best tnai

I ever used in my life. Before I began to uae

your medicine it seemed as though I wouia

never be well again. Could not stand on my
feet five minutes without fainting. Could mx
walk to my neighbors Would have a vomiting

spell that would last three hours at a time. ^My
limbs would tremble so I could not even wait on

invself. Then I had a severe time of chrome in-

flammation of the liver, then uterine .trouoie,

theu heart disease. I had five of the best pnyn*

cians that could be found. They said to y
frieuds 'there is no help for her.’ One saw

could not live the winter out. one told me tn

if I got temporary relief that was all that coum

be done My mother said to me oue day wri

she was there. ' Do you know you cannot g**

well?' I told her I did. She said Whatam
you going to do about the baby? Do you

me to care lor her— or some one
seemed as though she had pierced me wi

sword, to think of leaving my little girl wit

a mother, it seemed as though I could not «*

it. aud when my frieuds were telegraphed

that I was dying, and seeing them weep y
j

bed, that seemed as though I could

to hear them repeat that they would, taxe

•of the bitby and give her a good home Mniu

if ever any oue has been through
terrible thing they can sympathize with tnc-

•• There are a great many ladies that I

begeed to use Dr Pierce's medicine aud toia

Would lie 3. Happy. World.

What-a l 5 -!? :\v world this would
be if men win don’t know anything
would keep i; to themselves in

£te-ad of telling it!

GREGORY'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING

OIL

Cures more ailments in shorter time
than anythi.- -g known. Internal and
external use f ;r man. l»-ast and bird
Cures Colic in man or horse in threr
minutes'. Cures Fiux,Cholera Morbus
and .alt-.Bowel Troubles. Chicken
knd Hog Cholera. All fl-sh wounds
cease to £/ive pain boon, as us^d
Drives off Buffalo Gr.ats and Mob
quitoes. Drives away and destroys
Led Bugs. Good for old sores,

pains, Rii-mi mutism.Xeuralgia.Croup,
Sore Throat. Coughs, Ttiothsche.
Backach-. and alj sorts of aches
Drives off Buffalo Guats and saves
stock Bir-s h ' d -ting= of all poison-
ous insects and reptiles.

'

We will pay Ten PoLi.Aits.tiK Gold
for. any snake hit- it fails jo cure on
conditions in circular. Send 25 cents'
iu stamps or - -

! \ ,-r for a bottle by
mail.- Testimonials by thousands.
Your money back if it fails to satisfy
We want people to travel territory

and introduce .and sril this most won-
derful rent-dy. ‘Wo give the largest
profit you make oil anything Ad-

!

dre^s.

G REGOR Y fflE 1)1C I XE CO
,

- Coxway. Ark
j

Offices and sale= rooms at Conway
\

and Little R ink. Ark. :

< Address' a!! 1-tter.- to. Couwiiv, Ark.) I

Aiay Lroa bless each and everyone !

Notice.

All preachers, delegates and vis-
itors exp-ctiug to be iu attendance at
the Holly Springs District Confer
cnee, to be held at Abbeville, May 3,
4, aud 5, will be kind enough to
notify, nte at once.

G. W. Strickland.
Abbeville. Miss.. April 4. IH04.

- Our Home Mission Field.
‘

By Rev. W. K. Williams.

j- Dear Dr. Boswell : What I have

;

said about our home mission work

j
has been in the fear of God and in

view of eternity. I am willing to

stand upon it when the world is. on
fire. 1 have said that the current

LhatWas Honing its way steadily to

town, aud giving life aud vitality to

;uur great Methodism, had its fouu-

itain-head away back yonder in the

-mountains of our home mission field.

Sixty Years of Popularity
.

is the record of Painkiller (Percy
Davis’), but the

:sbops are full of im-
itations made to sell upon the great
reputation of the genuine; be cau-
tious, therefore, when you ask for a
bottib to see that you get the genu-
ine. An unfailing remedy for

Friends are riposted to mak
taiices to this office payable to t

Orleans Cummins Advocate.
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SARDIS DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Como : -

Sardis “•

Hernando and Hines, at Hines IS.

Pleasant Hill, at Baker Chapel
Cockrum. at Palestine Apr-

Wall Hill, at Grub Hill £
Coldwater, at Love "•

Tyro, at Malmaison-
Senatobia ii-

Longtown. at Pleasant Grove —1. •

Arkabutla. at Arkabu tie . SO. May
Courtland. at Canter Hill L
District Conference at Sardis • •

Eureka, at Tirza -•••• zrj
Batesvillc and Wesley. at Wesley *

W. T. J. Sri-UVAN. P. E.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCESwords will be comforting to his loved

ones left behind, to know that he is at

rest with his Redeemer. Therefore,

Resolved, That we feel the loss of lit-

tle James with a deep feeling of regret,

softened only by the confident hope that

his spirit is with those who are enjoying

perfect happiness in a better world,

wearing a crown of righteousness which
the Lord giveth to all that love him.

2. That we tender to his loved ones

our sincere condolence and earnest sym-
pathy in their affliction at the irrepara-

ble loss of one who was a sincere friend,

a devoted son and brother
3. That these resolutions be spread on

the Minutes, and a copy be sent to the

relatives of the deceased. “We weep,

’ti« true, but not as those who have no
hope. We expect to meet thee in the

sweet by-and-by.” “Asleep in Jesus!

blessed sleep, from which none ever

wakes to weep.”
Committee : Thos. G. Bennett, Janie

Brown, Lena Davidson, P. Hopkins.

s
N. N. B. Crenshaw was born in Cobb

county, Ga.. in 1842. When young he

moved to Marshall county, Miss., where

he lived until he fell on sleep, Feb. 1,

1904. He joined the church in his thir-

teenth year. He was steward and Sab-

bath-school superintendent of New
Salem Church, where he was bom into

the kingdom of our Luvl, for years. He

made a brave and useful soldier in the

Confederate Army for about three years.

He was married to Miss M. H. Albright,

daughter of Jonathan and Mary Al-

bright, May 26, 1864. He was a devoted

husband and father. He has left a wife,

four sons, three daughters, and many

friends, .to mourn for him. The writer

OBITUARIES,

Louisiana Conference,

Burgundy Mat-
Algiers.., 20
Felicity
Louisiana Avenue Apr. 3

Parker Memorial
J®

Plaquemine:
White Castle :

New Orleans Mission
Carrollton -May 1

Mandeville Am.. 22

Covington m.. “
Dryidea ,

»
Slidell June

,f
Carondelet “
Rayoe Memorial a. m . . ia

McDonoghville ..p.m.. IS

District Conference will convene at Algiers, at

10 a. m.. Thursday. May 26.

Wm. H. LaPbade, P. E.

Ur BlRKOTT ATKINSOP. “
voV 4, 1831, and died Maroh

JX* the home of his son, Rev.

O
D^kiDSon, White Castle, La- He

^ converted early in life * Concord

h trfinrv county, Ga. ,
and became

tfffie M E. Church, South.

'Carried to Miss Ruth WiUeyby.

J curk county, Ga., who died near

j!. La., Nov. 3, 1890. Of this

union ten children were boro, eight of

survive their father. Bro. At-

Lon «b a school teacher from his

noth until the breaking out of the war

between the States, when he entered

*8 i-onfederate Army, serving under

(uner&l Forrest. At the close of the

nr he went to Senoia, Ga., residing

there until 1885, when he moved to

Btt!Wn, La-, making that place his

home until 1890, at which time he re-

moved to Texas. During the last two

reus of his life he made his home with

Leon, Charles, and his daughter, Miss

Bon. In extreme feebleness, almost

~.wl* heldeas for many months be-

NATCHEZ DJST.-SECOND ROUND.

Wesley Chapel. Natchez Mar. 26.

Jefferson Street. Natchez
GkMtar......I

Apr' ?
Barlow, at Lebanon ’• »•

Meadrille. at Nebo
Wilkinson, at Macedonia • ",
Woodville W i>
Percy Creek, at Ft. Adams “

Homo Chltto at Mt. Vernon .... . Thurs.

Liberty, at Woodland **•

Washington, at Pine Grove
Hamburg, at Ebenezer 2S.

Harriston. at Mizpeh Julia 4.

Fayette, at Fayette ' Tuea .

.

Centreville, at Whitaker . ..... “•

District Conference at Fayette, June S-1-.

T. W. Adams. P. E.

Gloster, Miss.

LHCfiiawpS, 111. Vriuncu

« ifndSun .... ...-Apr. 2. »

Moss Point. ......... • - Mon.jp. m 4

Ocean Springs. at O. Springs. Tues.
^

Gidf^rt:'ffith Avenue. .. Wed. P-m. «

Biloxi Thurs. p. m. ,7

Pascagoula. ....... — Sat. and Sun. .

Vancleave. at Vaneleave. . ... Tubs ir

Bay St. Louis Wed. p. m 13

Wolf River, at Kiln . ... ....... Thurs U
Pearlingtnn and L. at Logtown. . .Sat.

New Augusta, at Pine Grove Sa.

Lucedale. at Lucedale Mon - *
McHenry and W.. at McHenry. .Sat.x

and Sun .*>. May

Gulfport: 28th Street, at Long Beach

Sat. and Sun ••• •

Carriere. at Picayune Sat and Sun -I. —
Lumberton'. ... Mon. P. m
Hub. at Baxterville. Toes. -

Columbia.. ....Wed p. m.
Poplarville and P.. at Purvis Sat- ^
M^01h*e?at Ore. ...... -Sat. and Sun. June 4, 6

Williamsburg, at Bethel. . . . . . Mon
Hattiesburg: Main Street ..Tues. p.m

J
Hattiesburg: Court Street . Wed. n. m *

Coalville. at St. John Sab and Sun 11. 1-

Mt. Carmel and S. Creek, at Mt-Monah.

Sat. and Sun..-. _
Eastabutchie. at Eastabutchie . . . W ed “
ComnAatMagce..,.t.. Sat.and|un 2S. 2*

^Sumrall. at Branton Sat. and Sun. July 2. 3

1
"All collections in full, a parsonage for every

pastor, a house of worship for every congrega-

tion. and two thousand souls for Christ.

T. L. Mf.llEN, P. E. *

(ton until he was taken home to tus

Lori Bro. Atkinson was an unselfish,

Urge-hearted Christian gentleman, giv-

ing with free and willing hand, and

ouch given to hospitality, welcoming

ministers of the gospel in particular,

nuking his home their own. The

church lot at New Prospect, Jackson

parish, La., was donated by him. His

life was one of obedience to God; his

faith in Christ strong and sustaining;

his spirit under affliction meek and sub-

missive When tho time of his depart-

ure came he was ready to go, giving his

ion assurance of his hope and confidence

In his Savior. At Mt. Zion Cemetery,

near Rnston-, by the side of his beloved

wife, he was tauried. Rev. L. F. Al-

ford, of Plaquemine, held a memorial

lervice at White Castle, and Rev. R. H.

Wynn conducted the service at the

grave. “Precious in the sight of the

Lord is the death of his saints.” A
good man “having served his own gen-

iration by the will of God, fell on
iliep.” Amen. Wm. H. LaPrade.

ALEXANDRIA DIST. -SECOND ROUND.

Pineville. at Fellowship Apr. 9. 10

Opelousas, at Opelousas ”
I.ecompte, at Bethel 16>

Melville. atWaxie A?
Alexandria, at Third Street Church . . .

.

24. 25

Boyce, at Eden- 30. May . 1

Simmsport. at Woodville. •

,,
Natchitoches. ••••••• i1 w
Bunkie. at White's Chapel. S
Columbia, at Masters Chapel..

.
. . . :

,
' o

Pollock, at Atlanta. ..June z

Montgomery .,

Dn^Creek
. ; ; ; & g

All the preachers of the distrirt. bothlocal and
>

traveling, ore expected to attend the Preachers

Meeting, to be held at Lecompte. April 5-7.

J. L. P. Sheppard. P. E.

NOBTH MlSSIBSIPPi CONFERENCE

GRENADA DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Water Valley. Wood Street Mar.

Water Valley. Main Street

Oxford station :..... S'
Grenada circuit, at Sparta •

Grenada station. ,
Ellzey circuit, at Hurricane...... Apr. z.

Water Valley circuit, at Pine Flat

Slate Springs, at Cross Roads.

Pittsboro circuit, at Chapel Hill . . ..— lb.

Charleston and Oakland, at Oakland. ^
Harrison, at Bethel
Toccopola. at Midway zu, May

Paris ••••

Coffeeville. at Antioch “•

Minter City and Strathmore -i.

The District Conference will be held at Chari*

ton. May 26 to 29.

Jno. W. Bell. P. E.

SECOND ROUND.

• .'Mar.

FOREST DIST.

Scott, at Lodobar.
Trenton, at PolkviHe.. ... ......

M-irton and Pelahatchie. at P Fn .

2 p.m. or
Shiloh, at John s. ......

,

Tallahalok. at Clear Springs wed
-

.

Taylorsville, at Bay Springs Fn Apr.
^

Raleigh, at Trinity. -. ..

F.llisville eircuit at Hilton
Ellisville station and Ovette a, m.

laurel. M. Street. . . - • P--m-

Izturel. Kingston and Fifth Avenue .

F.ucutta. at Goodwatj?r ••••

Voesburg and Heidelbunr. at t 10.

Mt. Rose, at Garlandsville i-n

Newton and Hickory, at N- — ’

Rose Hill, at Pauldmg-
Harperville. at Carrtrell_

„
c<1

Walnut Grove, at Pine Grove Thurs

Decatur, at Union SaL and Sun SO. May

I.ake. at High Hill
Th„ri

Scotland circuit at.

—-- -Tn its .

Forest, at Homewood bun. and Mon «,

Carthage, at ——— a
Edinburg, at Alice . •••••
North Neshoba, at North Bend “
Indian Mission, at Tullochulok

. ,
Philadelphia, at Hester Chapel

District Conference at Pelahatchie. May 2,-.

Preachers’ Institute. May 25. Sunday-school I

stitute. May 26.
-

j M MORSE. P. E.

16, 1812, in Virginia. His parents

moved to the vicinity of Athens, Ala.

,

while he wa» a child, where be was
reared. He moved to DeSoto county,
Hiss ,in December, 1845, where he lived

till his death. Sept. 13, 1903, aged nine-

ty-one years and six months. He was
twice married, and left six children to

monm his death. He was a staunch
citizen, a good Mason, and a consistent
Christian. He was a member of the
M E. Church, South, for more than
leventy years. Truly, we can say that
• father in Zion has gone to his reward,
for he was ripe in age and experience,
•od, doubtless, rich in goodly fruits.

T. H. Porter.

SECOND ROUND.
Mar. 12. 13

20.21
26. 27

Apr. 2, 3

9. 10

16. 17

23. 24

30. May 1

HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.

Oliva Branch
Holly Springs station

Red Banks ...

Holly Springs circuit

Byhalia
Shawnee.
Comersville
Waterford
Pontotoc
Randolph
Bethel
Ml Pleasant
Abbeville...
Potts Camp v-

Ashland

District Conference at Ai SECOND ROUND.
:..Apr. 2.

. . 7:30 p. m 10.

a. m

VICKSBURG DIST.

Anguilla, at Sunflower-
Rolling Fork
Cary and Grace, at Cary
Mayersville. at Beulah.
Edwards, at Learned.
Satartia. at Wesley Chapel..

Utica. at Bear Creek
Port Gibson ;
Hermanville. at Carlisle . ,

Vicksburg. Crawford Street r

Bolton, at Raymond
Warren, at Asbury- . .. .

R/x'kv Springs, at H. Ridge

Vicksburg. Washington Street-

District Conference between- e

J uly, convening at Rolling Fork.

CORINTH DIST. -SECOND ROUND.

Bonneville station Mar.
^5. ^6

Corinth station.
\9, 20

Corinth circuit, at Gaines Chapel • “
’ 09

Kossuth circuit, at Rienii 0
r

Iuka circuit, at Hebron ...... • -
.

Apl - "•
.g

Jonesboro eircuit. at t amp (.round

Ripley and New Hope, at Jacob s
^

New"* Albany and Ingomar. at New
^

New^Albany circuit, at Ml. Olivet. ..... lu- 11

Guutown and Baldwyn. at Pleasant

Blue Springs circuit at Blue Spnnga 23.
-j

o,.-- at Center Star. ,su. May i

Our Heavenly Father, in his infinite
wisdom and love, has seen fit to call
from among ns our much: loved little
friend and Sunday - school student,
mg Watts, to his home' above.

J&mes wag born Sept. «, 1891, and when
f 6 wigel of death came (March 80,

hi* last words were that “he
would be a star in heaven, and shine
C“ghtec chan any of them '• These

W. H. Hvntlev. P. E-should be made payable to me

New Orleans Christian Advo-

cate. This applies to cheoks,

money orders and express orders.

Please, friends, bear this in mind.

'V -. v^" A‘-

Db. j. S. HTLL, the discoverer of

ANTI-BACCOT.INF.. removes his

office to Greenville, Texas. Address

youi c-rdere foi the sbotoaccuidiEgly
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QUARTERLY CONFERENCES ARCADIA D1ST. -SECOND I

Lisbon, at Lisbon.
Haynesville, at Arizona.
Homer, at Homer. ”
Ruston, at Ruston ",

"

"

Arcadia, at Arcadia. .

Ringgold, at Rocky Mount
Gibbsland, at Athens.
Minden. at Minden.
Lanesville, at Pine Grove. "
Downsville, at Walnut Lane
Farmersville, at Marion
Vienna, at Mt. Moriah
Brooklyn, at Franturn Chapel . ....
Bienville, at Bear Creek
Calhoun, at —1

Vernon, at
Valley, at
Jonesboro and Antioch, at Dodsotu

J. O. Bb

MarriagesGENERAL NEWS

Tammany has a scheme to stam-

pede the Democratic Convention to

either Cleveland or McClellan.

Mayor Carter Harrison was de-

feated in the primaries in Chicago,

his supremacy being broken

.

Officials of the Machinists’ Union

Bay that 10,000 men are out on the

Santa Fe between San Francisco and

Chicago. The railroad company
promises to have the places filled in

ten dajs.

The successful raiding of a gam-
bling house in full blast in this city

was accomplished on Sunday night by

Police Commissioner Woodville and

two police officers. Thirty oDe men
and a quantity of gambling para-

phernalia were captured.

As the Government has already ac-

cepted the transfer of the Panama
Canal property and arranged for the

payment and has authorized the pay
ment of. ten million dollars to Pan
ama, the immense sum of fifty mil-

lion dollars will soon be sent abroad

by the United States.

The passage almost in the last

moments of Congress of the Emer-

gency Appropriation Bill, which

carries two million dollars for the

levees of the lower^Mississippi river,

was a great b'xrn to the peoplb of the

lowlauds of 'Arkansas, Mississippi

ani Louisiana.

King Victor Emmanuel visited

Rear Admiral Evans on the United

States battleship “Kentucky,” at

Naples, April 30, remaining half an

hour, expressing his pleasure at hav-

ing an American warship present at

the naval review, and saying many
gracious things of' his .American

friends.

The Police Board of New Orleans

held a special meeting to consider

Woodville’s charges. He denied

arraigning any individual member,

but said the Board was in bad re-

pute, and had lost public confidence,

and offered to tell why if the accusa

tion wBs denied. The Board ad-

journed without asking the question.

Now that President Loubet of

France has actually left Italy, after

visiting Rome and havirg been en

tertained by the King of Italy with-

out paying his respects at the Vati-

can, there is a great deal of quit t

talk in church circles and outside as

well as to what steps will be taken by

the Pope to show his displeasure.

That something will be done is gen-

erally believed.

The first real land s
battle of the

war between Russia and Japan took

place on May 1 on the Manchurian

side of the Ydlu River, some milts

north of Autuug. The Japanese at-

tacked with at least a full division.

The Japanese admit a loies of seven

hundred killed and wounded, while

the Russian loss is. reported to be as

large, if not larger. The Japanese

succeeded in driving the Russians

from their positions and in capturing

guns and prisoners.

Nobth Mississippi ConferenceApril 10, 1904, at the residence of the

bride’s father, Mr. M. L. Rayner, near

Hickory, Newton county, Miss., by
Rev. JohnW. Orisler, Mr. W. J. Ward,
of Mish, Miss., and Miss Leona Rayner,

of Newton county.

(The bride is a niece of Rev. B. S.

Rayner, of the Mississippi Conference.

)

April 10, 1904, at the residence of the

bride’s father, Mr. M. W. Whatley,

Newton, Miss , by Rev. John W.- Oris-

ler, Mr. Clifton Rayner aDd Miss Olivia

Whatley, both of Newton.
(The groom is the son of Mr. G. M.

Rayner, of Hickory, Miss., and nephew
of Rev. B. S. Rayner, of the Mississippi

Conference ) +

April 21, 1904, at the home of the

bride’s mother, in tliis city, by Rev. W.
W. Drake, Mr. John E. Little and Miss

Minnie Guy, both of tliis city.

April' 24, 1904, at New Providence

Church, Scott county, Miss., by Rev.
Irvin Miller, Mr. J. P. Griffin, of Delhi;

La., to Miss Pearl Albert.

ABERDEEN DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Aberdeen station Mar. 13
Prairie circuit, at Muldon 19, 20
Amory and Nettleton, at Nettleton 27, 28
Shannon, at Pleasant Grove Apr. 2, 3
Tupelo station 10. 11
Buena Vista, at Buena Vista 16, 17
Verona, at Palmetto 23
Okolona station 24. 25
Montpelier, at Palestine 30. May 1

Atlanta, at Atlanta — 7. 8
Houston and Wesley, at Wesley 10
Okolona circuit, at Tranquil 14.15
Nettleton circuit..at Andrews Chapel. . 21. 22
Fulton circuit, at Mt. Pleasant. 28. 29
Aberdeen circuit, at Riggins Chapel 30

Let every pastor secure his foreign and domes-
tic mission assessments during this quarter.

J. C. Park. P. E.
Aberdeen, Miss.

WINONA DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Winona station Apr. 8.

Greenwood station 9.

Carrollton, at North Carrollton
Eupora, at Mabin 16,

Ittabena, at Sidon 23.

Black Hawk, at Acona. May 7,

Vaiden. at Columbianna
Carrollton circuit, at Carlo 14.

Indianola, at Fairview 21,

Webb, at Webb
Vance, at Belview . . . 28.

McNutt, at Sunnyside June 4.

Rulaville. at Drew 11,

Moorhead, at Sunflower 18.

Tom Nolen, at Belfontaine.
Winona circuit
Mars Hill, at Gore Springs 25.

- District Conference at Vaiden. April 27-29.

Thos. H. Dorsey, P. E.

JACKSON DIST.-SECOND ROUND
Linton ia, at Anding. 11 a. m An
Yazoo City ,

Rankin Street, Jackson. 7:80 p. n>..'

Capitol Street. Jackson. • i

First Church. Jackson HI
Florence, at Richland HI
Deasonville, at Union »1
Madison, at Pocahontas 30, Nn
Pinola, at Bethany . 11 a. m .

.

Braxton, at Mendenhall 4 p.m.. 7,

Palmetto Home, at H |

Flora, at Livingston 0,1
Canton. HI
Benton, at Zeiglerville Juts 4,

Sharon, at Camden. HI
Lake City, at Phillips. 11a.m.. 1

Tranquil, at Eden. 3:30p.m.. U.1
Fannin 11a.m..
Brandon 3p.m.. Al
Thomasville. 11 a. m.

.

John W. Lewis, P. L

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That

Contain Mercury,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of smell
and completely derange the whole system when
entering it through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except on prescrip.
tionB from reputable physicians, as the damage
they will do is tenfold to the good you can possi-
bly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, man-
ufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. O., con-
tains no mercury, and is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure
you get the genuine. It is taken internally, and
made in Toledo. Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Tes-
timonials free.
Sold by Druggists. Price. 75c. per bottle.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

MERIDIAN DIST.-SECOND ROUND
Meridian. East End 11 a. m. .Mir. 17

Meridian, Central. 7:80 p. in.. 8
Meridian. South Side 11a.m. .Apr. 1

Meridian. Seventh Avenue. .7:30 p. m.. I

Waynesboro AM
Middleton, at HopewelL K, 17

Enterprise, at Stonewall . . Sun.,7:30 p. m. 17, II

Matherville, at Winifred AM
Shubuta. Sun., 7:30 p. m. . AS
Meridian, West End May L

1

Poplar Springs. 7, I

Chunkey. at Spring HilL Tues. . U
Daleville. at Soule's Chapel It II

LeaksviUe A *
Winchester, at Gordon ChspeL AS
Vimville. at Why Not Wed. .

J

um 1

Binnsville, at Binnsville t
J

Porterville, at Union. Tuee. .
- 1

Wayne mission, at Cochran DB
Pachuta, at Orange. Tue»..
North Kemper, at Mt. Zion AM
DeKalb, at New Hope. Mon.. M
Lauderdale, at Lockhart AM

W. M. SULUVAK P.t

Wanted.

In every charge in the great State

of Mississippi an earnest friend of the

Orphans’ Home at Water Valley,

who is willing to be used in the work
Man or woman. -Pay ample.
For further particulars apply to

Bro. Griffin, or Bro. Thayer, at

Greenwood.

(See Matt, xxv, 34-40.)

- 14.15
15. 16

t. at 21. 22

-

June 4. 5
11,12

J. W. Dorman. P. E.Notice.

The Home Mission Society of the

North Mississippi Conference will

hold its annual meetiug at Holly
Springs, May 15-18. To secure a

reduction in rates, officers, delegates

and visitors are reminded to provide

themselves at starting-point with

certificates that they have paid full

fare.

All trains on the different roads

arrive at Holly Springs from 5 to 9

a. m.~, and from 6 to 8 :30 p. m. Send
names and time of arrival to Miss
Lucy F. Matthews as soon as possi-

ble, bo that entertainment may be
provided for all

.

Our ministers are always made
welcome at these meetings.

Mrs. E. W. Foote, Pres.

Mrs. A. C. Yeager, Cor. Sec

GREENVILLE DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Areola Mar. 27
Hill House Apr. 3.
Friar’s Point.
Robinsonville. * g
Clarksdale /. 10*

Gunnison
Lyon 17
Shelby
Glen Allen r 24

. Cleveland
’

*

j£ay l*
Boyle. '

.

’ ’ * 9

Shipman’s Chapel g
Duncan

’

' .

*

15
*

Jonestown, at Belen "...

Leland 29
District Conference at Kosedale. May 19-22. i

elusive. 5 .

T. W. Dye, P. E.

BROOKHAVEN DIST.-SECOND ROUND

Magnolia Thurs.. 7:30 p. m..Apr. M
McComb,*LaBranch St. Sat.. 7:30 p. m. M
Femwood, at Femwood 11a.m..
McComb. Centenary 730p.m.. 1>.B

Adams, at Johnston Wed., 11a.m..
Osyka, at Osyka ***
BogueChitto Wed.. »
Summit, at Cold Springs. 30. N*J j
Tylertown. at Summer’s Chapel 7,1

Topisaw, at Sartin’s Mon., 11 a. m..
J

Gallman, at Mt. Pleasant. }{> S
Crystal Springs.

J”
2

Pleasant Grove, at Cooper's Creek. “• 2
Caseyville, at Galatia an* " '

Providence, at Georgetown. Tues., 11 .

a. m . .

,

,

Hazlehurst Tues.. 7:30 p. m.

.

Bayou Pierre, at Sweet Water. .Fri., 11 ^
&• >1 «a

Beauregard, at Mathew's ChapeL **• 2
Terry, at Wed.. 11 a. n}.. “

Pearlhavcn. at Hawkins 7 ir-
Wesson **

District Conference and Preacher* Inrtitri*

will be held at Wesson. June 23-26. The op*a“*

sermon will be preached by the Rev. C. F-

at 7:30 o'clock p. m.. Wednesday, June 2t

_.-ii a, s-sn o'clock a. bl. nvtf

Louisiana Conference,

BATON ROUGE DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Baton Rouge, Second Church Mar. 27-
Baker, at Deerford Apr. 9.
E. Feliciana, at Olive Branch 16|
Clinton 17'
W' 1

,

3011 .....'..'..30. May
J ackson . at Concord * 7#

I’onchatoula, at Springfield.

.

14,
Live Oak, at Palfiietto 15
Port Vincent, at HufF's ChapeL 2l’
St. Francisville. at Stax Hill 28.’

St. Helena, at Wesley June 4
Pine Grove, at Pipkin’s 5'

Zachary, at Slaughter ll’
Franklinton, at Fisher.

\ isKen twooif, at Tangipahoa 25*
Amite .

"
26’

Baton Rouge. First Church! E !
”

! ! ! ! ! ! !July 3’

Notice.

The District Conference of Home
Mission and Foreign Missionary Soci

eties of Sardis district will convene in

Sardis, May 11. All delegates from
these societies who expect to attend
will please send their names to the
committee. 'Respectfully,

Mbs. C. Q. Moore,
Mp.? R. Q. Mitchell,

^ Committee'.

The Qaeen and Crescent Root*

nounces that it has arranged to alio*

purchasers of round-trip SummerToon*

tickets to Chicago during the P60

April 30 to Nov. 30, 1904, reading™

N. O. and N. E. and M. and 0. «“•

roads, from New Orleans to St-

thence to Chicago, via the mb*”*

tral, to return Chicago to New

direct, via the Illinois Central raUro»fc

Gyo. H. Smith, Gen. Patf- Agt.

New UrleW*. **

Apr. 3
9, 10

t 16, 17
- 23,24

30, May 1
• 7.

14, 15
21, 22
28, 29

...June 4, 5
12

18,-JO

J. A, Parker, P. E,

Tallulah, at T ..

Lake Providence
Rayville, a! Oak Ridge. .

.

Bastrop, at Island Desiard
Mer Rouge, at Collinston..
Bonita, at Bartholomew.

.

Waterproof, at St. Joe. . .

.

Gilbert, at
Monroe..-
Floyd, at: Oak Grove ...
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TRINITY M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH, RUSTON, LA.

Rf>v. R. H. Wynn, Pastor.
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* iirrti A A new or(*er wor8^ip is the Apos- 1 and women of all the churches of valid excuse against aggression, buttnnsaan A(l \ OL(11g. ties’ Creed repeated in concert, ^ this day-^and, perhaps, some who also as a source of depression to them •

3 \ , r most faithful. It fully illustrate*
and no one ought to object to this, belong to no church—are mem- saying, that one may “run into H u

~ It is a splendid statement of the bers of the holy catholic church, but once in, must crawl out.”
6

’

Epiacopai Church. South-
fundamental doctrines of Ohi^ptian I do believe in the holy cathplic !

of a few

directions. faith. It would be a great thing
j

church, and I am not ashamed nor drwith^gnifiSntmto a^ suriSI'
if every man, woman and child i afraid to avow my faith. Any- ive answers. The question was rah*}

could repeat from memory this way, anything to have uniformity
j

to’^<*^
!

Sib^tion °ia is ‘a old, condensed, and yet compre- i iu out- worship.
written receipt. When renewal is made, if the

date is not moved forward after two weeks, notify

us, and we will make it right. - Paper* will be con-

tinued unless subscribers order otherwise.

f t. ir I

d
.

eavor gathering whether theChrKfor falling
j ban Endeavor movement waB not »

1 T • J r , J* *
hensive statement of Christian into line and going along with the spent force. And I said: “How does

faith. Then this is nor so new, rest of our people. I conform this fit the Epwqrth League in the

only as to the place where it comes wnen 1 worship with Presbyten- paBtoret Is the work of this depart-

in. The old preachers nsed to aus and others. Gilderoy. meut commensurate with its ave and

1 — only as to the place where ir comes

Letter from “Gilderoy.” in. The old preachers nsed to

The new order of worship is,
catechise the children and others

largely, the old order. We will
publicly, and have them repeat the

have to introduce the new order Apostles’ Creed in concert. In

A Letter Worth Beading.

slowly in some places. Some good

people stand shy of all new things.

The new order of worship will be

adopted first in the.larger towns,

then in the smaller towns, and

later in the country churches. The

net. result for a time will be that

in some places we will have the

new order, and in some the old or-

this way I learned the Apostles’

Creed when quite a small boy. Tu

the earlier years of my ministry 1

did this regularly four or five

times a year in all the churches

under my pastoral care. This

part of the pastor’s work has been

turned over to the Sunday school.

face of reports and experiences of
pastore? Is the work of this depart-
ment commensurate with its age and
its possibilities’” Speaking as one
who has been associated as pastor or
member with three Leagues, I must
confess to a disappointment. That
any one of the^three was a failure I

Ms. Editor: I started to begiu, confess to a disappointment. That

Dear Doctor, and. then I thought it any one of the three was a failure I

more proper, perhaps, to begin, Dear no *' 0c lare
» but that the work

d j „ , iu ii
done was below expectations. Some

Readers (for this is for others as well can nob or will not, live without the
as yourself), so compromised as constant care of the pastor. None

above. Often we hear the expression live in all of their departments. In

that certain things are indulged in to
ma“/ cases d is. °nly an added tax

,
... .. ,, , , on the pastor s mind and heart. Why

“kill time, What a comment on
thig fi

*
emiDg s]owne9B o{ devel

“7

one’s conception of duty and life! mfiDt? At the last session of that

With plans unmet,, work piling up,

and comparatively few people and demands multiplying, I cry out

:

den and in some almost no order kn0ff the catechism, or can repeat ‘ Oh for more time ;
or that I could

a fw-uH inufAarl nf divide into half a dozen men ! but.
&t &1L

IlUJ A l
,UHl,co oicou. luetrtiu ui

The idea of kneeling for silent running off after ritualism, I feel

prayer on entering the church like we were returning to first

seems to be curious and embar principles and to the practice of

rassing to many of our young peo-
our father8 -

pie.' Some of them never heard of As for the words, “1 believe in

such a thing before, and yet it was tbe holy cat holic church,” [ was

common in allMethodist Churches need to saying that all my life till

forty yeare ago. The only thing the year 1800, I «aid it for near

new about this is a return to the ly thirty years, and .i] will not

old custom. It tended to solem bother me to say it again. There

nize the worshiper and to bring a >8 a boly catholic church, -and

hush of silence upon all present, there always has been, and always

the Apostles’ Creed. Instead of .divide into half- a dozen men !” But,

running off after ritualism, I fee) then, we have the injunction to

like we were retnrning to first
“Work while it is called to day, for

'

. , . . • . .. , the night cometh when no man can
principles and to the practice of , ,, 1

._ .. . ..11
. work. Better wear out than rust

our fathers.
t

,,

As for the words, “I believe in We are closing a Wiuter and
the holy catholic church,” I was Spring of unusual peculiarities—the

b >dy for Mississippi, held in Yazoo
City, it was stated in a paper that the

cause lay largely in the fact that the

homes of the well to do were not

opened to their meetings, thus sbut-

thon, we have the injunction to ting the League out from those whose

“Work while it is called today, for positions, because of their wealth,

the night cometh when no man can wou^ ^e
,

m
?
st 1° their

,, .
,
t"> .. , ., . ence. If this be true, our member-

work.” “Better wear out than rust ship sh(?llld proceed at once to ito

out ” correction.

We are closing a Wiuter and I notice in a recent paper the pro-

Spring of unusual peculiarities—the gramme of the King’s Daughters,

, . , soon to hold its session in lazoo City,
dryness and cold weather of the for-

d am led therefrom to aak whethe,
mer, and the wet and unprecedented or js no^ aQ undenominational
cold of the latter. Pneumonia has organization. The business sessions

prevailed among our people, and we are to be held in the Presbyterian

have transferred to the roll of immor- Church of that city, and are to be

, , ,
• opened with prayer by the different

tals several of our oldest members,
cfergymeu of the city, but the annual

These three especially will be remem- sermon is to be preached in the Epis-

bered as among our mothers in Israel : copal Church, and by the rector.

Mrs. Pegram, Mrs. Shai/hon, and Now, this would not have been so

\/r n t- »*- , ,, mi, n suggestive had not the same course
Mrs C. K. Marshall. They all con-

ued
'

in the city 0f Vicks-
firmed the statement that “our peo

t,,irg jagt year . The Methodist

pie die well.” Church was used for all business

Many times have I thought to im- meetings, and ail the clergy, ev
®°J°

pose upon you and my friends, but the Catholic priest who responded,

time has failed me. I once read that were asked to opeu these services,

The old order and the new both

recommend that the morning

will be. It is composed of the de-

vout Chiistians in all the dencuni-

prayer- close with the Lord’s nations, in all lands, in all ages,

Prayer. This is not new, is not aQd among all peoples. The Ro

an innovation, bnt the old way of man Catholic Church is just as

worshiping in Methodist Churches, much a denomination as the Meth

We have always sang volunta- °dist, Baptist, Presby terian, oi

ries since I could remember. Long Episcopal Churches. The holy

ago we sang five or six of them catholic church is undenomiua-

Church of that city, and are to be

opened with prayer by the different

clergymeu of the city, but the annual

sermon is to be preached in the Epis-

before every service. Often the

people sang till everybody got

happy before the hoar for preach-

ing came. It is a pity, but we had

more voluntary singing. /
Our order of worship has always

required a lesson from the Old

Testamept and one from the JJew.

The singing of Gloria Patri be-

tween the leseons is new, though

tional, unsectarian, general, real,

the true church of God in the

it was the custom of the great Napo
leon to lay his letters aside for a

mouth, aud at the end of that time
h* would find that most of them had
answered themselves

; so it has been

world. the church of all the with me in the things of which I

, , „ -V- i, wanted ro write, in tne time span-
churches. - ^>o one Delongs to u , , . , \ ,

. . ning from my last letter we have had
but true, genuine, loving Chris- p r Watkins with uh, and he took

tians. Nobody admits members to away a thousand dollars for his fund,

the holy catholic church but the
0ur fi

^
st Q^^ly Conference has

great God himself. The only con- presence of our genial elder. He

but when the distinctively religiouB

feature of the occasion was to be had,

it was transferred to the Episcopal

Church, with the rector as preacher

of the sermon . Now, I submit that

these observations are grounds for

my question.

The Diocesan Council of the Prot-
warited to write. In the time span- my question. '

. ;

ning from my last letter we have had The Diocesan Council of the Prot-

Dr. Watkiue with uh, and he took estant Episcopal Church of Missis-

ay a thousand dollars for his fund, sippi has just closed ita session in

Our first Quarterly Conference has this city. It being my first opportu-

come and gone, and we enj iytd the nity to visit this body., I did so. 1

presence of our genial elder. He was impressed with its similarity to

dition of membership ifr the holy

catholic church is a u#w heaift sn !

I have heard that done iu. our a holy life. All the other cliurchei-

Methodist Churches occasioually

all my life. It will not be new to

me. I do not object to it. It will

not hart anybody.

are more or less unholy, and con

tain many members utterly un-

worthy of membership in the holy

catholic church. If the, Rum ui

We have always had three Catholic Church aud all the ot-hw

hymns in our order of worship,

and have always stood while sing-

ing the first and last hymn. It

has always been onr custom to

kneel in prayer. There is nothing

new in this.

churches were blotted our of ex

istence, the holy catholic church

would remain. Abef, Abraham

Barak, Gideon, Jephtliab, and a

host of others in the olden 'ime.-,

belonged to the holy catholic

We have always had a place for church. This was the church of we hope soon to announce our free

piv.viv.pi/u VI vi«l gvuiui VIV«Vl . XIV • r -
J

'looks well after the work committed other bodies of the same kindj sim-

to him. The answer to -Question 5 pie business methods; a certain^ few

developed that Crawford Street stands doing all the talking, “moving, etc.

second only, to First Church, Jack Bishop Bratton has evidently 8°”®n

son, in its aggregate finances for all hold of his people well for so short a

purposes. All assessments paid iu stay. His presidency was with ease,

full, aud nearly $2,000 on church In his episcopal address he suggested

debt, brought up a total of $8,334. a change in the canon that will come

‘'We. begin the year auspiciously, as a surprise to some. This, he ae-

iooking for settlement of all claims dared, was only just return of courts-

on us as last year, aud a sharp reduc- sies It was : that rectors, or trus-

tiou of the church debt, which now is tees, may tender their houses of wor-

less than $2 300 with paymeut on ship to other denominations. 1

June 1. which will reduce to below Bishop expressed his appreciation o

the $2,000 figure; so we are-easilv similar courtesies shown to bun J

beginning to see daylight. Every other churches. After some “1BCU

body is interested in the nutter, and siou the resolution to this end w

with Sunday schoql, women’s organi adopted. There was an e.ffort

nations and individuals at the work, to require a congregation to pay

least” §s00 before it could rise trom

announcements, and for the col

lection and offertory. Some sing

while the collection is taken, and

some Bing afterwards. This is not

new.

TUe only really new thing ixHbe

Christ, Peter, James, John:. ami

Paul. Lather, Mdauethon, Hns.-

aud Knox belonged to it. Wesley.

Galvin, Roger Williams, and a

urea' company of their day. wer<

members of it, AH the good men

Pm. If permitted in so conspicuous a mission to the dignity of a

a place as your columns, 1 would
here warn my brethren against build
iug beyond a certainty of early pay
meut. X '.thing so paralyzes all other
church enterprises as a debt. It

stands as a menace to all things else,

iinaticin!. It serves not oulv as a

This was voted dowu by a large not

jority. Twenty -five parishes ami

pastors were reported, with a com

nicaut membership of less than o,

What a contrast with others

claim so much less !

T P,. HoUQMifb
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otherand more „ . _

district in the Conference, perhaps in

the State, and just about as much
religion, on yau average, as anywhere
else.

Excellent and helpful sermons were

preached during the Conference -by

Revs. T L. Mel leu, T. B Clifford,

H. W. Van-Hook, G. H Galloway,

E. H. Mouuger and W B. Murrah.

On Tuesday night Rev. R. Selby,

Conference Secretary of Education,

delivered a ’thoughtful address on

Christian Education.
By a rising vote the Conference

tendered its thanks for the cordial

hospitality bestowed by its entertain-

ers, and for the courtesy and thought-

fulness of the host, Rev. J. E Car-

penter. G S. Harmon, Sec.

Natchez District Missionary Institute.

According to announcement, the

preachers of the Natchez district met

in Gloster on the 'evening of April 20

for a brief Conference on our work

for missions. The first evening was

under the auspices of the Woman’s

Foreign Missionary Auxiliary of

Gloster, the chief features of the

evening’s programme being an ad-

dress by Mrs. A'. F. Watkins, the

once >Aid to his physician, "A million dol-

lars. Doctor, for a new stolnach," and then

the sir k man groaned and turned away.

One of a man’s greatest pleasures is that

bora of a keen appetite, vigorous digestion

and a good dinner, and this belongs to

many a good fellow who is living on small

wages but the rich tnan without a stomach

has to forego the good things of the table

because his stomach rebels-. Without a

healthy stomach and a good digestion, out

blood is thin, watery and poor, our heart

action is weak, our liver does not do its

duty, and man is miserable aud unhappy.

In this condition man is prey to the germs

of influenza, 'consumption, malaria and all

the ills that he is heir to. Consumption

can be treated by natural methods which

are as close to nature as possible.
‘

Dr R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physi-

ciau of the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical

Institute, at Buffalo. N. Y., years ago un-

sent; one of them—Bro. G. R. Ellis

—journeying to Jerusalem to attend

the World’s Sunday-school Conven-

tion. Four men called of God to

preach were granted license, viz. : A.

P. Williams, C. E. Cain, J. R. Cru-

thirds, and Louis Fayard. Apropos

of this, there are now seventy-eight

local preachers in the several districts

of the Mississippi Conference, thirty-

four, or nearly half, of whom are in

the bounds of the Seashore district.

Many of them are not standing

“idle,” but are diligent, useful work-

ers, in hearty sympathy and active

cooperation with their pastors, while

some are supplying works. Revs. C.

T. Noble, supplying part of the Mc-

Henry and Wiggins charge, and

James R. Cruthirds, of the Coalville

circuit, were recommended to the

Annual Conference for admission on

trial.

The following local elders and dea-

cons were passed in cjyaracter : A

.

Scarborough, J. C. A vent, A. P.

Coi, Dr. W. T. Beall, D. L. Mitchel,

L. R. Roberts, O. Switzer, J. L.

Jordan, W. P. Meador, C. J. Phil

lips, W. H Mounger, Dr. C. W.

Campbell, M. Cox, and Irvin Roberts.

The local preachers whose charac-

ters were passed and license renewed

were: R. G. Williams, J. H. Myers.

J. H. Havens, J. King, W. W.
Boone, E. C. McGilvery, H. G. Mc-
Gowan, C. 0. Miller, C. T. Noble.

J. V. Bennett, M. J. Marble, S. E.

Flurry, Jno. Flurry, aud M. R. Joues.

Following is the personnel of the

lay delegation elected to the next An
Dual Conference : Jno. A. McLeod,
J. P. Carter, L. N. Dantzler, and
L. R. McGilvery. Alternates— J. O.

Winborn and' J. A. Baxter.

The report of the president of the

Board of Trustees of Seashore Camp
Ground, and a supplemental report

submitted by Rev. T. L. Melieu as

presiding elder of the Seashore dis-

trict, called out a resolution that the

Seashore District Conference annul
the election of the trustees from the

district, refuse to elect others, and
withdraw from and sever connection
with the corporation. After some
discussion, a substitute resolution
was adopted, that a .committee of
three be named by the presiding
elder to go before the trustees of the
Seashore Camp Ground and ask an
adjustment of the matters com
plained

; failing iu this, then to serve

unani

METHODIST BENEVOLENT

AND FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION.

MEMBERSHIP—CLASS I.— REGULAR III SURARCE.

Dear Brother: Attention! Consider wem Any ”in-

ister or member of the Method. st; Ep.soopul

South . may he admitted to membership ln
,

thl
'
^

*

scientific and business bams I he actua fo« of pruttc

tion on this basis is about the same ,n all ‘eli *bl*5*?£
panies. which will avei.ge Sti annually for 1 £
surauce. from age. to to fio. but t' e expense of manage

^ni makes the derate,- ln.Oid I.tne Co»p»«ft
will average Do pet thousand annually, in Fraternal Or

ders. from 5 ; to jb per mernner ; in our Benevolent Asso-

ciation, -tom : : to U per member m Class I , arfdll pet

idea! combination bensfiLS. con-

sisting of^cerlificates for Duo D.o«. and Ja.ooq pay-

able at death to the depend- t< of the deceased. a tn«l

disability or sickness or accident benefit of Si. fa.

. tnc ate of seventy, and
andr,-

ivK) . and $500.

4
“
be"p£d during the *r -raaind.-r of lire, beginning with

the seventieth birthday The osganieanon is e«M«e.

and business methods are -con mica!, etfic ent. )u«. and

fraternai. with.every member .»

t^\he4;*h..liof faith help one another."

MEMBERSHIP—CLASS II.— PREACHERS ONLY.

Th-s da- is formed primarily I > n-erl the needs ol’all
in.seta

- . i-nnner.rintial Brotherhood.

own at act ia ’
•

( ^ a Brotherhood pule
CO

d imole
- heloo 4- .' l:,- ministry, has claims upon

Ml a^ can' reward 'ail alike, whether member, of large

cm .i! r, •,frr;*ncci <>r i :be mission fields. e

The -.veri-e Conference Brotherhood gives- about $4o

t awas

to membe- witonut . ..
•

u . ^ lnd $u of
firmitio. will be . , oi .> J • _ . • »

t

$, p, annual* on u fi.ooo certificate, prayable Si or *Z at

wh
A
en needed.

cfii

en,
Wheu "the ...me . » sufficiently large, you

wlli observe* 1 a,T a- wdi -g to plan, one assessment

oo'TThe.sick. disabled, aged.

./J..'
y

-,tv in mining Class IV. or contributing u>

blanks, and all nece*-

J. He SHUMAKER, Secretary, HashVille, Tenn,

PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beauones the hate.

Fruc.oles a loxuiiant growth.

Never Falla to Huatoru Or«J
Hair to ita Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases a hair taUih*

I
as- and Il.tXfat Dajgho
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' Otr Domestic Mission Work.

St Bet. U. M. Black.

Beyond all question, our country

la enjoying a pniod oT material pros

perity the like of which her never

been known before., and the outlook

fn m the commercial and industrial

standpoint is as bright as a Summer
morn At the clos-t of the Civil War
the Sooth lay prostrate aod bleeding

j

in the dust of humiliation and defeat
;

—her resources exhausted, her terri-

tory devastated. Though' cast, down
In spirit, her brave sous were not in

despair, aod so at once they resolute-

ly began the work of reconstruction

and rehabilitation. Recuperation

from the tremendous losses of that

Unfortunate strife haR been slow, but

theSouth has waited long and pa-'

tiently, and now at length the day of

her opportunity is at hand. Fortune

la now smiling upon the South no

lew than upon the North, and %
making the wilderness to r*-j >ice and
blossom as the rose. In consequence

of the Panama Canal enterprise,

which in a few years more will be an

aeeomplished fact, the cities on and
near our gulf roast are begioning to

feel the pulsations of a new and more
vigorous commercial life, and with its

construction trade in the South and
West, is sure to receive a new aod
powerful stimulus. The great rail

road lines are. fighting, as we know,

for strategic positions on the Southern

seaboard aod gulf coast, and are busy

getting ready for the future.

Heisduli indeed who can not see

that we of the South are face to face
,

with changed conditions, with new
(

and grave responsibilities, and with
j

enlarged opportunities. The seclu-
5

sion which we once enjoyed and ofteD
f

boasted of is now aim ist a thing of 0

i try to the city, or from odp section to

: another, is always attended with un-

fortunate results to the church, a con-

siderable leakage in membership be-

ing among these, aud, in conse

qnence. new irjiseion churches even

; iu rapidly growing towns, are usually

struggling churches at fir*t, and have

to be liberally helped by the Mission

Board
j_ j

R-cognizing the importance of en-

larging our work, aud of occupying

certain new and needy fields at once,

the Board of Missions at our last An-

nual Conference recommended a con-

siderable iucrease in the assessment

for domestic missions for the year

1904, and the assessment was duly

ratified. The fact is, a much larger

sum than was asked for could be used

to- great advantage. Our Baptist

brethren are awake to the needs of

the hour, aod are making appropria

Uodb to the home work. Surely, we
are neither less evangelical nor less

liberal than they. If Methodism is

to be true to her mission, if she is to

measure up to her opportunity, she
must continue to be an aggressive

force both at home and abroad.

about two thirds of the way u
cries out in the Turki-h mnac
fall down aod pray, but, like

of our penpl

treat the g

le in enlightened Ameiica
8 pel. some treat big call

with peifrct ioriiffVrei.ee, while oth-

ersatouce r-qair to their respecibi
m<>sqii>8. and kneel and pray t0
Mohammed We then visited the

Sultan’s Palace and the treasury

The palace is a marble structure and
a marvel of magnificence. Serene
had the honor of being treated to a
glass of rose water and a cup of

Turkish coffee— quite popular diiukl

among the Turks. For fabulous

wealth I have never sepn anything to

equal the treasury. From a lady’s

aucient hairpin to the richest gem
and costliest sparkling diamond, you
will find in this great collection of

jewels. I noticed a robe there which

must have cost multiplied thousands

of dollars. From one end to the

.other it was studded with exquisite

gems.‘ For richness and eparkliog

beauty it could not he surpassed any-

where. We then visited the museum,
I where we saw many relics of intense

interest. Among others we saw the

skeleton of ihe KiDg of Sidon, who

died B. C 600. I would liketomen-

tion many others, but it would mske

my letter too long.

A word about the doga in Confitan--

tinople. There are more to the

square mile than anywhere on the

face of the earth. You find thftn-

wherever you go. They are on land

and ia the air. The morning after

we arrived I counted from the ship’s

deck on the dock where the vessel

was tied up, and within the length of

the ship, forty-three long haired,

fl^-a bitten, mangy cura waiting

around for their morning’s rations

from the ships. It is a'crime punish-

able by law to hurt one of the nasty

brutes. Your brother truly,

G R. Ellis.

On the JEgean Sea, April 2, 1904.

The island is a bleak, barren, rocky-
moUDtain waste. Surely there could
not be a more suitable s^pot selected

for the punishment of a man than
this lonely island, and yet the holy
apostle was not lonely, for He who
can make even the remote islauds oT
the sea a paradise was with hipi to

comfort, strengthen and keep, and
from this lonely spot he gave to the
world a message from his Lord and

!

gloriotis visions of heaven, which
have bepn a source of

j >y aod com
fort all along down through the ages.

After leaving Athens we next
stopped at Constantinople, Here we
visited many placea of interest, a few
of which I will mention The tower
of G-tlHtea, erected 1500 years ago,
and 350 feet high, was quite interest-
ing to one not accustomed to such
ihings. The tower is used by. the
watchman against fire. They have
no fire engines in the city, and.
therefore, keep^a man at the top of
this lofty structure to look out for
fire, and whenever he cries, ‘‘Firel
fire I the alarm is communicated

gers from other sections of our conn
try and from other lands will be

According to the reports

Health Is Your Heritage.

If you feel sick, deprrss*d and irri-

tated, if your food disagrees with

'on, if you are constipated, if you
‘nff~r from catarrh or kidney and
bladder trouble, you are not getting

what you are entitled to out of life.

There is no reason whv you should
not lie restored to a life of p-rfect

health and usefulness There is a

cure for you. aud it won’t co-t you a

o*ut to try it The Vernal R-medy
Company have so much confidence in

their superb run dy, Vernal Palmet-
tona (formerly known as Vernal Saw

I Palmetto Berry Mine), that they are

willing to spud, free a»d prepaid, to

any reader of the New Orleans Chris-

tian Advocate that writes for it, a

trial bottle. You can try and test

absolutely free of all charge. Me
advice every reader to take advantage
of this generoiiH off-r, and write to-

day to The Vernal Remedv Co
,
422

Seneca Building. Buffalo. N. Y-

among us.

sent out by our Census Bureau, in

the year ending June, 1903, the num
her of immigrants to our shores was

921 ,315 , or 275 000 more than during

the preceding year. Of these 230,

000, or about one-fourth, were I tat

isos, a large per cent of whom cam-
to New Orleans and other. Southern

cities. Thus the assimilative p >wer

of our native American population is

being more and more severely taxed

.

The balminess of the Southern clime,

the marvelous fertility of our soil,

and the variety of its products, to

g the with the magnitude of our

mineral wealth, are attractions that

are certain to prove more and more
powerful as the days go by. The
negro problem has for a good while

disturbed our peace, and is still far

from being solved. But, on account

of the rapid and extensive changes
now going on about us, a number of

other great problems are already ap
pearing above the horizon, and we
must get ready to meet them.

Tbe unexampled material prosper-

ity which, like a cloud of benedic

lias, if spreading over the South will,

are aune enthusiastic over expansion,
and are planning for greater things
Shall the church alone lag behind?
Shall she fail to recognize that the

opportune moment has come for an
advance movement at home aod
abroad? Shall we, as a church, be
content with past successes, with

merely holding our own, w hen golden
opportunities of service crowd the
hour, and wider harvest fields invite

to strenuous effort? May God for-

bid. Let expansion be the motto of

the church as well as of the world of

commerce aDd politics.

On account of the rapid develop-

ment now goiDg on in Mississippi as

well as iu other sections of the South
—which development means the
buildiDg of new towns along new
railroad lines, the establishment of
aew mills and factories, and the con-

stant increase of our urban popula
tion—the need of domestic mission
aries and of funds to support them

j

was never so great as at present. The : to

shifting of population from the eoun- I up

Wednesday Excursions.

TheXew Orleans and Northeastern

and East Louisiana railroads will, on

Wednesday, April 6, inaugurate, as

usual, Wednesday excursions to Cov-

.iugtnu',’ Abita Spriugs, Pearl River

and intermediate points. Train will

leave New Orleans, 7:40 a. M . r»;

turning, airive New Orleans at 7 :Qc

t. x.
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he) Bro. Harris fits admirably in the

presiding eldership. We suspect that

liis diffidence and Christian humility

contributes much to the great love and

confi ience in which he is held by- both

preachers and laymen.

Dr T. C. Wier, sunny as a May morn-

ing, hospitable as a lord, and faithful as

an aposrle. evinces that •impression-

able" spirit characteristic of youth

mingled with the virility of nature and

purpose inherent in strong manhood.

Social as a maiden, companionable as a

school-mate, Dr. Wier is a true and

delightful yoke-fellow in the gospel,

and is held in great and tenner esteem

at Booneville for his work s sake.

Booneville was at its best, and the en-

tertainment'was royal, as usual.

Respectfully

R, P. Neb Lett, was on hand, and

showed h'm.self to be the right man

for the place. Rev. Mr. Williams,

if Carrollton, preached a good s-r

non at 11 a m At night Rev. Mr

Wool lard, of Wiuona, preached the

sermon of the Conference. *

Thursday was business day with

the pr-achers. Rev. Mr. Richey

preached a logical good sermon at

II a. m. Thursday evening Dr.

Sullivan, of Miilsaps College, made

t telling speech on education, and

received $75 on improvements at tb-

college. Rev. W. T. Griffin spoke

in behalf of the Orphans’ Home at

Water Valley ;
collected $45.

Friday the various committees

j

aade ' their reports The distric

raised for missions $1 500—all its

issessments Evils of all kinds were

lenouuced by the committees, such

Vs blind tigers, Sunday newspaper-

(this seems to be waning in the Wi

uona district).

Precideut Clifton, of Grenada Col

lege, was present, and spoke of the

vork at the college. The dormitory b

•oo small to accomm xlate the girls

turned away.

Kissiuuary Instil nte.

The Missionary Institute of the

Arcadia
dbtrict, Louisiana Confer

*1 assembled in the splendid new

at R-tou, La ,
Tuesday

Aoril 12, at 9 a *• A larS rt aUeud

anoewas present at the opening see

8ion, and
this was later increased by

he new arrivals during the two days

£*>. B*. J- 0 B^ uett
>
ou ’

presiding elder, presided throughout,

and showed his deep interest in the

Work in many wise and helpful ways,

The topics, as printed iu the Advo

gate, were takeu up and ably die-

cussed. The addresses furnisher)

material for thought and useful sug

gestions on the diff-reut phases of

missionary work. Bros Bowman,

Sheppard, R Warhck, Sloane,

Martin, Cassidy, Williams L ptou,

White, Wynn, and Lewis, as well a>

others worthy to be mentioned, ren

dered profitable and of practical ben

efit the well arranged progratum

and the various sessions of the Iusti

tute. Two preaching s-rvices each

day furnished spiritual food along

missionary lines to large and atteu

tive congregations. Bros. Sheppard.

White and Bowman4 of our district,

served us well iu their ministries dm-

iug these hours of devotion. Dr J.

T. Sawyer, of Monroe, treated us t*

a, most, thoughtful aud awakening

sermon on * Christian Giving on

W<-duHsd.ay evening.

Oi Thursday miming the District

Conference proper convened. Ron

tins business was taken up aud di-

W. L. Anderson, Sec

WeMeanYou
When we say you ought -

to swear death to dirt and

have on hand a good sup-

ply of Magic White Soap.

It lightens the labors of

wash day, and is praised

by all good housewives.

If your grocer does not

keep it, send us $1 for 20

sample cakes, express prepaid.

Columbus District CoutVrence.

Rrooesville, Miss ,
June 14-17

-ome were

Rev. B. P. Jaci spoke in the inter

-at of the Epworth League'.

Delegates; to the Annual Confer-

ence at K itciusko are:J R Bing

nam, J. H. Frazier, B Elliott, J B

.treater ;
reservts : John E. McClurg

H. H. Estes.

A deeply spiritual sermou was

oreacbed at 11 a. M. by Rev. Mr.

Leach, of BUck Ha-.k. After a very

Harmonious session the Conference

uli iurned at 3 :30 to meet at Mabeu

ducted by L. D. Worsham ana ». •

Mitchell.

7 :45—Preaching by

Friday.

9 a. ji.—Delegates elected, license

renewed, characters examined, and

recommendations.

11 — PreachiDg by •

3p, M —Conference reports.

Committee on License to Preach,

Renewal of License, and Recom-

mendations—R- O. Brown, W. A.

Bowlin, H. S. Spragins.

J. W. Dorman, P. E.

OeSt home, ana every uumc

nad a nice preacher. Vaiden will

long remember this pleasant occasion

The elder is holdiug a meetiug for

Wr. Craddock this week, aud is mak-

ing himself felt as ayrevivalia^ and

strong preacher.

Coriuth District Missionary Institute.

The Corinth District Missionary In-

stitute men at Booneville, Miss ,
May 4,

according to announcement; the effi-

cient presiding elder. Rev. W. C. Har-

ris, in the chair, and an elaborate pro-

gramme, previously published in these

columns, was faithfully rendered by

members present.

Some of our enthusiastic mission

unavoidably.

STATION?T.L0VI5

< aiBC

and pleasant. Tbe practiced, sweet-

voiced choir added greatly to our

pleasure and spiritual profit. Every

preacher aud delegate went his way

feeliag it was good to be there ;
re

joieed in his heart over the many

signs of progress and encouragement

in the district, and more determined

to pray and labor, that each congre-

gation may be awakened to meet the

demands of the cause and the church

In all the departments of its work.

J. E. Lewis.

Men Will Be Boys.

a lively exer-

ball playing,

uscles, and go

^ and sore- Theu they

l_y have Perry Davis’ Paiu-

hand to soothe the quiver

iug nerves ;
to penetrate tbe muscles

with warmth aud bealiug power. D

has relieved tbe paiu of two genera

lions of Americans. Large bottles,

25 and 50 cents.

(D 1 J Going MAY 31st. i.U JJUJ 1

t * w Return Within -

St. Louis and Back
In the excitement of

cise like boat raciDg or

they will strain their m
home limping
are glad they L

killer on I

•kers were absent

ich was much regretted both by the

il congregation and visitors. On

se, however, we certainly depend, for

,
'well-rounded reports in the end.

s're was much concern manifest

oughout for full collections, not only

missions, but for all the Conference

lections in Corinth district this year

lach participant left with earnest

lution to bring his charge up to the

essments as a minimum of duty, and

overreach this, if possible, so as to

ke good any deficit, should it occur

fwhere in the district,

lesolutions were formed to co-operate

ch the presiding elder in holding !n-

tutes at such times and in such parts

it i strict as he may deem expedient

Leave New Orleans : .9:10 a. m 7:30 p. m.

Arrives St. Louis. 7:36 a. m 7:04 p. m.

POSITIVELY the SHORTEST and BEST LINE.

SUPERB DINING-CARSERVICE on ali,T*aihs

'LIBRARY OBSERVATION CARS!

$22.25 $22.45
c^^£b

Mav IS to 24. inclusive. Final limit. May 30.

Winona District Conference.

Tuesday night Rev. Mr. Young, of

Indianola, preached the opening ser-

mon, and made a fine impression.

Wednesday morning the Confer-

ence was called to order by tbe

young and gifted presiding elder, T.

H.. Dorsey, who presided with ease

and dignity, and many compliment-

ary things were said on his rulings

and promptness. H. H. Estes, of

Greenwood, was elected secretary.

Wednesday being Sunday-Bchool

day, the Sunday-school Agent, He*.

Ticket Office: 228 BT. OHARLB8 8T.,

Ooi. Grarler. opp- Postal ami WwtKS ,

Union Tti.Oo.
Fboma MW-U.

uxmav HOLLAND. A. T. A.

r. E. GUECRY, P, r A,
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You May BeCured
544 Garfield Avenue,
Chicago, III., Octobers, 1902.

After doctoring for eleven months and taking
forty-three bottles of medicine and finding no relief

for leucorrhcea resulting from irritation of a fallen

vomb I took Wine of Cardui and fourteen bottles

L cured me. This seems strange but it is the simple

^ truth. Wine of Cardui helped me from the time I

V began takingitandhavinghearaitpraised
so highly by friends whobad tried it I felt

satisfied that it would help me, and it did.
• It cured me. Took every bit of ache, pain

and headache, cramps and dragging down sensations

away till I felt young, strong and happy once more.

It is'a wonderful medicine and a true friend to women.
"When I look back on the months of torture I had it

seems like a hideous nightmare. Wine of Cardui will

cure any woman I believe. I have more faith in it

•than all other medicines combined.

^Vice-Pres., Chicago Historical Club.

'-How can you refuse relief when you know you are growing worse day af-

ter day? "Shooting pains, irregularity, inflammation and bearing down pains

make thousands or women miserable. Why drag through life never enjoy-

ing-anything? Wine of Cardui has made over 1,500,000 weak and suffering

women well and strong. We ask you to go to your druggist today and secure

a $1.00 bottle of Wine of Cardui and begin to take it at once. Do that and
11 . 1 lil lr T7" 1 A Jill V/, T$ Trnn enAA-

Advisoryr Department, The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga,
1

WINECARDUII
HOME CIRCLE.

A Battle for Life.

The Wade Park Zoological Gar-

dens of Cleveland, Ohio, were the

scene the past Sommer of a most

exciting conflict. Among the

birds, beasts and reptiles that

comprise the collection none is

more widely known, nor by the

attendants more feared, than the

giant male African ostrich.

It had always been cnstomary
for attendants to entice this par-

ticular ostrich into a separate en-

closure whenever it became neces-

sary to clean the large enclosure

—which, from the awe in which

the bird was held, was not very

often. However, opon my taking

charge, I saw no good reason why
the ostrich should be exempt from

rales governing the rest of the

zoo. So after listening to all the

tales of the fierce, ungovernable

temper Of this particular bird, I

made preparations to invade his

stronghold.

I have always found in hand-

ling a single ostrich that the most
successful weapon of defense is

the ordinary garden rake, supple-

. mented with a whip. In making
an attack an enraged ostrich

makes snch quick rashes that it

is well-nigh impossible to stop

him with any ordinary weapon,
but with the garden rake, if, in-

stead of awaiting his onslaught,

one advances toward him, and be-

fore he gets his full momentum of

8j>eed forces the rake against his

neck, just below his head, he will

instantly turn tail and run. Then,

if followed closely with a good
stout whip, applied vigorously, he

speedily succumbs.

I had barely entered the cage
and closed the gate when the os-

trich spied me. For a moment he

seemed as if he could not fully

realize that some person had .at

last had the temerity to invade

his domicile. Then, seemingly

having made np his mind what to

do, he started toward me. I

quickly advanced to meet him,
1 and just as he was preparing for

his grand rush I reached him,

brought my rake ltd bear against

|

his neck, and began to force him
1 back

;
but 'only for a foot, when

|

he turned quickly, then literally

|

flew over the ground for about

|

twenty feet. Then he turned

!
quickly again, aud before I real-

ized it he was coming toward me
with the speed of a whirlwind.

I raised my rake, but he jumped
high in the air, and as he de-

scended close beside me, struck
7

(

me with both feet, knocking me
into a corner of the pen; then

while I lay prostrate he tried to

kick me to death.

The fact that I lay in the corner

of the pen alone prevented his

accomplishing his purpose. He
would raise his foot high in the

air, then kick downward like

lightning. His feetr would inflict

the most severe cuts and bruises,

and tear my clothes in shreds

;

but owing to my position in the

corner I was able, by quick dodg-

ing, to save myself severe injury,

the most painful wound^being a

gash in the hip four inches in

length and about three inches schooldiouse in time to find the
deep. ' doors closed and his prize lost.

I saw that 1 must act at once, So you see, Tom would have
before I was seriously injured, been wiser, as he found to hie

and as my only weapons, the whip cost, had he called “Catch me np”
and rake, were some ten feet in response to Philip’s “Wait tot

away, I knew I must take great me.”

chances in securing them. In the There are many boys and gir]^

meantime the attendants were and even grown up people too

grouped outside the cage, too ter- who are painfully indifferent to

rifled to render me any assistance, the prizes offered them in' the

I called to them to open the gate school of life
;
they lack interest,

and throw something at the os- energy and steadfastness of pnr-

trich to attract his attention.

This they finally did.

I lay perfectly still, and after

several more kicks at my prostrate

form, the ostrich, with a shriek of

defiance, made a dart for the gate.

As be did so I leaped to my feet

;

pose. It is no kindpess to allow

them to prevent you winning

them.

Let them go their own way,

keep youx ears closed to their en-

ticements, have before you the

prize, aud one day, if you work

then as he turned I pressed the patiently on, content to be alone,

rake against his neck wi'h a it shall be yours.-^M. H.. Jones.rake against his neck wi'h a

.strength born of desperation back

until I had him against the fence.

A 8 he tried to turn to seek

The Naming of Dogs.

Many of the different breeds of

safety in flight, I began to belabor dogs received their names because

him with the stout rawhide, whip, of some trait of their -natures.

Then, when finally I was almost For example, the spaniel is so

ready to drbp from exhaustion, called because the original breed

he began to show the effects of of this beautiful and intelligent

my treatment. First he tried to type came from Spain, and the

break through the fence
;

then
, first arrivals in England was

finding that unavailing, he sank called Spanish dogs. The.beauti-

to the ground and buried his head fu l Blenheim spaniel is named
in the sand

;
and thus ended one after Blenheim Castle, where this

of the hardest fights for life I ever dog was first made fashionable

experienced in an encounter with in the time of the great Marlbor-

an ostrich.—Arthur Spencer, in ough. The King Charles dog

Youth’s Companion. owes its name to the merry mon-

Eperienced m an encounter with in the time of the great Marlbor-

i ostrich.—Arthur Spencer, in ough. The King Charles dog

outh’8 Companion. owes its name to the merry mon-

arch.
“Wait for Me.” The Spitz dog got its name

Tom Frost was hurrying to from its sharp-pointed - nose.

school one morning when he

heard some distance behind him a

“Spitz” means .“sharp-point” in

German, and the Spitz was a

voice calling plaintively, “ Wait
j

favorite German breed "befoie he

for me.” ! became known in England and

He knew the voiee
;

it was America. The Spitz is known also

Philip Scott, a boy in his own as Dalmatian dog, because hie

class, and his first impulse was to
j

native home is in Dalmatia. The

continue his way and take no
j

dachshund- is another German

notice of the call : but he was so breed, and his funny name—almost
tired of walking to school day as long and funny as the dog him

after day alone, that he turned
1

self—is a German name meaning

aud stood waiting for Philip to “badger dog.” The original dache-

overtake him. bund was used for drawing badg-

“What’s the hurry, Tom 1” ere. and the does still are great

bund was used for drawing badg-

ers, and the dogs still are great

Philip exclaimed, as he came favorites among Germans hunters,

panting up, “I never saw such a The fox terrier earned his name

fellow as you
;
you never give a not from any fancied resemblance

chap the chance to overtake you.” to the fox, but because loDg ago,

“I’m going in for thepunctuahty
prize, yon know,” replied Tom,
apologetically.

“Well, I don’t think it’s worth

in the days of “Merry England,”

these terriers, much larger and

stronger then, were used every-

where by sportsmen for drawing

the trouble,” resumed Phillip, and killing the fox, they being

dropping off to his ordinary slow sent down into his burrow. It is

pace
; “in my opinion it’s bad said that no good fox terrier ever

enough to have to go to school at backed out of a burrow without

al’, let alone always being there his fox. If he didn’t get the fox

in time. Oh, look ! there’s a but- he didn’t come out, but died there,

terfly
;
I'm going to have him, he The bnlldog used to drive cat-

is snch a beauty.” tie, and as he was trained to meet

So he commenced a chase, cap the rashes of the ball by seizing

in hand, and loitered so long that him by his most sensitive point

Tom’s patience was at last ex the nose—the sturdy, brave dog

hansted and he went on his way came to be known in time as boll*

alone once more, arriving at the dog.—Southern Churchman.
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Tie Story of One Brave Woman.

Wbo of u« has a right to say

that we are set aside from hte h

work! asks a writer iu the Ladies

Home Journal. Who has been told

of God that they are no longer able

to do anything for him and for

onr fellow creatures in the world

where he has not left us without a

pnrpose!

I know of a woman, wholly un

gble to move her body, but still

capable of using her hands and

arms, who of her charity dispenses

gifts continually to those poorer

than herself, and on Thanksgiving

l)ay
grateful families gather

around plentiful tables provided

by money earned through her pa

thetic industry. So extreme .is

her helplessness that it rf quires

an arrangement of cords and pul-

leys to lift her into the position in

which she does her work, and only

once a week is it deemed best to

lift her from her bed.

Oan we measure the extent of

her usefulness! Those who see

and hear her, and know her daily

life of wonderful, cheerful effort,

could better tell than I can what

she does in the way of stirring

them to effort, but even to us who

only catch the echo of her story is

not she an inspirer of grateful

thoughts, a stimulant to faithful

exertion,an unconscious, yet tender

reproach for lost opportunities

and- murmuring despair! Many

a stalwart man, many a vigorous

woman, young, buoyant and full

of energy, is bnt a “cumberer of

the ground” beside this frail

sufEerer. Her “one talent” is

worth all the riches of other men’s

stores lying wasting or hidden.

GREGORYS

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

Church Directory.

BUhop J»hn C. Keeaer, I). D , 1007 Do*-'

la street.

Bishop H.U iloriisoc. U D., Prjtania and

Napoleon avenue (river nule).

New Orleans District, Rev. W. n. La

l-rade, L>. D., V. E. ;
residence, 1407 Sut*

street.

Cnronaelet Street, between Lafayette and

jlrod streets ; six squares above Cana:

street ; Rev. H. (1. Davit*, pastor ; residence.

.4 10 Harmony strest.

Rayne Memorial, St. Cbariea avenue, and

General Taylor street t Rev. Klctiard 'V i

kinaon pastor; residence, 52 B t'itt str.-el; h. e
Kvans. Sop , W34 Eiglub street

Louisiana Avenue, Louisiana avenue a»n

Magazine street; lfev. F,. K. Jleaus, pastor

residence. 142.! Harmony stteel.

Felicity Street, corner of Felicity aud

Chestnut streets ; Rev. W. ,W. Drake, pas

tor: residence, 2028 Camp street.

Dryades Street, Dryades, between ICu

•erpe and Felicity: ««v. Wm. Sehule, pas

-sr: residence, 172C -yades street.

Burgundy Street. 25-9 Burgundy street:

Rev. J. F. Foster, pastor ; residence, 2o’_V

Burgundy street.

Parker Memorial. Magazine street and

Peters avenue; Rev. K. W. Dodson, pastor; res

idence, 7S4 Nashville.avenue.

Carrollten. corner Carrollton avenue and

Elm street; Rev. W. W. Holmes pastor; reel

denoe, 1004 Carrollton avenue.

Algiers, Lavergne street, corner Pels

ronde; Rev. .1. M. Henry, pastor; residence, 214

Segain street.

N O City Mission, 1026 Tchonpitonlasstree*:

Rev! J. W. Kewl. pastor; residence, 11Kb

Vchaupltonlaa afreet

WoDononghville. Rev. 3. L. Riggs,, MeDon
onghville. La.

ANTISEPTIC

OIL

HEALING

Cures more ailments in shorter time

than anything known. Internal and
external use for min, beast and bird.

CureB Colic in man or horse in three

minutes. Cures Flux,Cholera Morbus
and all Bowel’ Troubles. Chicken
and Hog Cholera. All flesh wounds
cease to give- pain soon as used.
Drives off Buffalo Gnats and Mos-
quitoes. Drives away and destroys
Bed Bugs. Good for old sores,

pains,Rheumatism,Neuralgia,Croup,
Sore Throat, Coughs, Toothache,
Backache, and all sorts of aches.
Drives off Buffalo Gnats and saves
stock. Bites and stings of all poison-
ous insects and reptiles.

We will pay Ten Dollars in Gold
for any snake bite it fails to cure on
conditions in circular. Send 25 cents
in stamps or silver for a bottle by
mail. Testimonials by thousands.
Your money back if it fails to satisfy.
We want people to travel territory
and introduce and sell this most won-
derful remedy. We give the largest
profit you make on anything Ad-
dress,

GREGORY MEDICINE CO.,
Conway, Ark.

Offices and sales rooms at Conway
and Little Rock, Ark.
(Address all letters to Conway, Ark.)

Friends are requested to make remit--

tances to this office payable to the New
Orleans Christian Advocate.

special announcement.

We have arranged with Dr. W.

O. Black to send his latest book,

“Is Man Immortal!”

in connection with the Christian

Advocate. The price of the

book is

• Sixty Cents.

We will send a copy of the

book and the Advocate one year

to new subscribers for

Two Dollars in Advance.

This offer is also good to all old

subscribers who will pay up and

renew for another year.

We can allow no commission on

this proposition.

Dr. Black has many friends iu

Louisiana and Mississippi who

will be glad to read his latest

book. It has received highest

commendations
Address orders to

Jno. W. Boswell,
New Orleans, La.

Whiskey Habit Positively Cured.

Morphine Habit Positively Cured.
Cocaine and All Drug Afflictions Cured Beyond a Doubt.

tint' one cent DW until cured. No danger. No .pain. No desire.

NIT Mil I
TM most thoroughly equipped in the South. You are

positively home in a few days.well and happy.so to remain. Read t

positively by him. anil without pain.

W. R. McCreight. M. D.. Coroner.

President Morehouse Medical Society and
Pres’t Board of Health.

And the Leading Doctors of

Louisiana Continue to
Praise Us.

Bastrop, I,a.. July 1st, 1500.
*

Ti;is certifies that I know Dr. F. F. Young

personally and he ,is a gentleman in every

respect, competent and painstaking. . His

claims of curing Morphine and other drug

habits are broad, but he undoubtedly does

cure these patients. And he 'fulfills every

statement he makes. To my personal knowl-

•dge I know of several in my practice cured,

From a Prominent Physician
of Louisiana.
Patterson, La.. May 20. 1902.

I hereby certify that Dr. F. F. Young;*
treatment for the cure of intemperance ta^

entirely successful in removing all desire*

for alcoholic stimulants, and every slave

to the habit should apply to him to help

them shake off this enthrallment.
T. N. Tarleton. M. D.

Over 7000 Cases Cured To Date.
(Not Treated, But Cured.)

Write to-day for full information to

Hr. Frank Fenwick V,Mg. FENWICK SANITARIUM,
Lock Drawer “E,” ABBEVILLE, LA.

J

OTHERS
DISCUSS
THEM

200-ECC-PER-YEAR WE
\A/nnnrlaHaa POSSESS

White wyanoenes THEM
J—~ .

the kind we sell
will hatch stock that will pay for its

keen for we breed what we advertise

—agreat laying stiain of WHITE
WYANDOTTES—ideal birds oflarge

size and great productiveness, and

hardy to an amazing degree. They

are standard-bred and beautiful; but

what is more to you, they are

utility-bred. The farmer, and

most others, desire stock that

will bring dollars, and not sim-

ply blue ribbons. Ours will do

both, but our special point is to

produce a big hen to lay eggs.

PRICES
$3.00 per IS

$5.00 “ 30

$7.00 “ 45

$15.00 “ 100

THE KIND YOU WANT
are the very kind we have—STRONG
HENS. They lay strong eggs, and

vigorous chicks result. It is a patent

fact that Southern-laid eggs are the

best. There are no better than ours

in the South. Our hens have laid as

high as 242 eggs in a year, with no
forcing feed. It’s in the strain,

bred there, and they will please

you mighty well. They have

not been weakened by line-

breeding, but built up ftom the

"fittest” in standard points and
stamina we could raise or buy

Press Notices.

‘‘Is Man Immortal? ’ By Dr. W • C.

Black.

“The book is full of profound

scientific truth. It will help the

reader to a wider vision aud hope in

the life beyond the grave. It should

be in every home.”'—Meridian Star.

“Much good will be accomplished

by a wide circulation of this popular

presentation of these two most inter-

esting subjects .

’ ’—Central Methodist

(Louisville, Ky.)

.

“Worth its weight iu gold.”—St.

Helena Echo (Greensburg, La.).

“No man, whether saint or sinuer,

can* be without this book in his

library and do justice to his wife and

children, for no boy or girl can pos-

sibly read it without feeling a very

perceptible expansion of the mind

and a fixed and steady belief in the

fact that the Lord God Omnipotent

reigneth, and that the soul of man

shall never die.”—St. Helena Echo
^

(Greensburg, La.).

Sf.nri lor Folder, Points About Acme White Wuandottes”-fRES

hIghest
GRADE
EGGS

Heme Poultry Plaivt

JNO. W. BOSWELL, Jr., Manao*r

EAST NASHVILLE, TENN.

AT
LIVING
PRICES'

A SHORT HISTORY OF METHODISM,

By JOHN W. BOSWELL, D.D.,

, pp. iar. mb# ••

a nhtUt nr—" of the history ofMethodinn from it* b*fta*i** *•

tobwy,** h»T« by him % twrrenient handbook of it* mBM

A VALUABLE BOOK FUR LITTLE MOREV-

K History of Methodism in Alabama
By thfi 5! jv. Anson West, D.D.

8vo, pp P«*lce *1-30-



Wiftr- ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE;

Christian Advocate

REV. JNO. W. BOSWELL. D. D..
Editor and Publisher.

ENTERED AT THE POSTOFFICE AT NEW
ORLEANS AS SECOND-CLASS MATTER.

Office : 512 Camp Street. New Orleans.

TERMS.
One Copy, one year. $2.00 : six months. $1.00.

io Preachers of all denominations, half price.

PUBLISHING COMMITTEES.
Louisiana Conference.—

R

ev. S. S. Keener.
D. D.; Rev. F. N. Parker. D. D.; Rev. John T.
Sawyer. D. D.
Mississippi Conference.—Rev. T. W. Adams.

Eev. W. H. Hxmtley. Rev. W. B. Lewi*.
North Mississippi Conference.—Rev. W. T. J.

Sullivan. D. D.; Rev. J. T. Murrah. Rev. H. C.
Morehead.

and toDgue, and people.” And operates in laying bands upon and *rion, and carry on its naU n
Jesus “beheld SataD, as lightning sending out those specially desig traffic ia secret.” If that mooli
fall from heaven”—an indicaicm nated and adapted to the work, can be done, it will lessen year b
of the broken, power of sin, and This co-operation meets fally the jear the harvest of young
the triumph of the gosptl. spirit of the law, and makes every- who are falling victims to t|

Back of the divine purpose is one who takes part feel that he is rraffli, and finally destroy the

the diviae power. What G *d has personally responsible.* trade for lack ( f patronage. Gen.

!

promised he will bring to pass.

No matter how great the opposi

tioD, how severe the struggle, ibe

Cbuich will irii mpb. It is built

of God, and Jesus says, ‘-The

gaies of hell shall not prevail

against it.” The gospel has fought

for the gronud already gained,

rraffl t, and finally destroy the
trade for lack ( f patronage.

Gen.

Thursday, May 12. *1 904.

YVOfiLD-WlDK KKLlUlON.

Of all known religions tberelig

ion of Cnrist is the only one at all

adapted to meet the‘ conditions of

all men, or that is capable of mak
ing its way tbronghont the woild.

No other religion is so aggressive,

if aggressive at all. It is never

on the defensive, bat is always

making war. Christ came “not to

send peace on earth, bat a sword.”

That sword, two edged, and of

heavenly temper, is wielded only

against sin and the workb of the

devil. The battle is being poshed

everywhere,- and victory ciowns

the arms of Christian soldiers.

Toere are teasons.

1. It is God’s pnrpose to make
this religion universal. To tbi*

end he has established the Church,

and oidained the ministry, and

given the order to “go into all the

and will contend until every iqiate 80 hindered as to be uuable to

mile of earth ia b ought under ibe " ork * For agfifr^qomparatively

reign of OJuJst. We need not 'itilo. was done. Happily for a

fear. huudrefi years there has been a

2 Christ’s religion, is a vital revival—gathering force as the

force. Jo has life in itself. “Iti* years have gone by; and to-day

the power of Gi>d unto salvation 'he whole Christian world is alive

to every one that btlievetb.” It to the work of missions. The man

gives life to dead and sirengthless w ho opposes or stands in the way

souls—^assuring them of' their ac- *8 0Q t °f haimony with the spirit

ceptance and sonsbip with G d, °f the times, and is generally re

i bus bringing comfort to the dis garded as lacking in information,

tressed, and hope to the despair- or in coi flict with the authority of

tDg. It“deli vers them w ho through the Master,

fear of death are all (heir lifetime

The primitive Christians were eral prohibition is, a £ least, worth
intensely missionary in spirit. St. a trial. K ll the lig ior trsffi • an(j
Paul, put forward and helped by rhere will be little need for lam
the Ctiurcb, was the most illns against gamb ing.

trious missionary of the dispensa- —
tion—and will remain such. But

ingress ad j mined last Thor*,

the missionary spirit after a while
a

*v ’
aud tb°fcB senators and rep.,

either declined, or the Church was
re8t‘ ntat i V(“8 iu'erested personally

so hindered as to be uuable to
,Q ‘-lotion will be free

work. For ages^comparatively
'° ^oo11 a ‘ ter 1 heir interests until

'ittle was done. Happily for a
rbe meeting of the next se.-Bion.

hundred years there has been a
^evera l important things were

revival—gathering force as the
,!one

>
and several left undone,

pears have gone by* and to-day
The canal treaty was ratified, and

he whole Cbristi-in world is alive
' be ^anama Canal assured. This

;o the work of missions. The man was important. Toe Hrpbam-

ivho opposes or stauds in the way
^ >1 liver Bill, though agreed upon

s out of haimony with the spirii
lbe kmnumtee, was not re-

»f the times, and is generally re Morted, and of course failed for

;arded as lacking in information.
cbe 8e8t,i°°* ^or W8S tbe Smoot

ir in coi flict with the authority ol
1 u vet»ti*s aiion concluded. The

he Master. Committee adj mrned to meet in

The livest and most successful
aod continue tbeir

’nuicbes of the age ate ibe^
* ork# -^-ud ^ r* Smoot will ap-

ihurehes mnnr. ami liharal I Pear at tb® DeXt BCSeion Of Cl«-

fear of death are all their lifetime Tbe ltvest and most successful
° 4 ^ aD C0DC1Dae their

subject to bondage,” for it ex racts Cumches of the age ate ih*-^
WOrk# Aud Mr- SlU00t will ap-

i he sting of death, and forever Churches most active and liberal ^ear at tbe next 8e8,,ion of Con-

vanquishes the grave. Sii.ce iu ‘he support of mis.-ions. This
gre*8 and take> his seat. The out-vaDquisdea, tne grave. oti.ce

everywhere, and victory ciowns Jesus entered the tomb and broke *•* not strange considering that

the arms of Christian soldiers, the power of death, the Cbristiau 'eligion is wholly dependent on
Tnere are leasons. oreads not its gloom, for though the missionary spirit for its main-

1. It is God’s purpose to make bis stay be long, he knows That tenauce and dissemination. The
this religion universal. To tbi* those who sleep in Jesm wi 1 God Obuich that does not possess the

end he has established tbe Church, biing with him when he wakes the spirit is anti Christ. The Church

and oidained the mini-dry, and dead and makes up his jewels, that wearies in tbe work and

given the order to “go into all the Besides all this, Christ’s religion repudiates its obligations wib

world and preach the gospel to does ^hat do other religion does have its candlestick removed, and

every creature.” As far back as or can-do. It cements the hearts die.

the time of Abraham this pnrpose of Christians together in love. It is the privilege of all Chris-

was made known. He said to this Said one, who was not accustomed tians, and their duty, to take part

come of the investigation no man

can foresee. Public sen intent

is all right, bat public sentiment

does not control a committee nor

always r« fleet its opinions. Dar-

ing the session, Congressman John

Suarp. Williams, of Mississippi,

showed himself to be an expert

leader and deba'er, and won for

himself a great name. He wm
the leader of the minority, or

was made known. He said to this

faitbfnl man, “In thy seed shall

all the nations of the earth be

blessed.” Bat neither to Abra-

to Bueh evidences of human aff c- in making our religion world-wide,

tioD, “See how these Christians and

It is the privilege of all Chris-
cne ieaaer or ine m 'aorl'h M

tians, and their duty, to take part
Pcmocratic Hide, of the House.

in mak iDg our religion world-wide, It is possible that tne natter of

love one another.” In a word.

ham, nor to Mdses, nor tbe proph- Christ’s religion is so full of vital

Those who have, and will not *ive
The Word of life to all tl\pt live.

Themselves shall lose the way.

eta did the Lord give a world-wide foice that it pei meat es "the whole — Blair several years ago. Tbemafc*

commission. Their work was pre man and makes all .who are The New Orleans Picayune says, ter is brought up agaiu by one

paratory and limited. Only the biougb^ under its influence god- “It is constantly claimed that Prof. Mitchell, of Bicbmond, Vs.,

gospel was designed to be perma like iu character and affection, gambling can not be checked, who, if we read aright, proposed

nent, and to fill the earth. Hence This can not be said' of any. other much less Btopped by law and it in the recent Southern Edaca-

it is said to tie “the last effort of religion. legal means.” This the Picayune tional Convention at Biimiugham.

the grace of God with a guilty 3. Christ’s religion is missionary characterizis as absurd, and pro Prof. Mitchell, we believe, would

world.” ’

" , in spirit. It was born to “go.” ceeds to say: “It is true that confine Federal aid to the illiterate

God’s pnrpose is unmistakably This spirit is infused into the gambling can not be stopped, nor negroes. President Alderman, of

declared. “Unto the Son he saith, heart of every one that is born of can any sort of crime or vice be Tulane University, favors the

Thy throne, O God, is forever and God. No sooner does one enter extirpated from human society, idea, only he would give aid to

ever : a sceptre of righteoasness is into tbe kingdom and realize the but it can be -checked. It can be illiterate whites as well as blacks,

the sceptre of thy kingdom.”* “He unspeakable j >y of salvation than driven to hide from public observ **ud rfivide the burden between

Federal aid to education will be

revived. This, it will be remem-

bered, .was the hobby of Senator

Blair several y ears ago. The mat*

ter is brought np again by one

Prof. Mitchell, of Bicbmond, Va.,

who, if we read aright, proposed

it in tbe recent Southern Educa-

tional Convention at Biimingham.

Prof. Mitchell, we believe, would

confine Federal aid to ibe illiterate

the sceptre of thy kingdom.”* “He unspeakable j >y of salvation that

shall have dominion from sea to he desires to help some one elm

sea, and from the river nnto the into the experience. Ia the full

ends of the earth. . . . All kiDg« ness of his soul he cries: ‘O!
sba'l fall down before him : all taste and see that the Lord it

he' desires to help some one else ation, and carry on its unlawful
traffic in secret. That is all tbe

enforcement of law can do, but it

sba’l fall down before him: all taste and see that the Lord is is enough.” This is an admission
Dat ions shall serve him. . . . His good. Blessed is everyone that q lite sufficient to encourage all

name shall endure forever:- his trusteth in him.” This mist-ibnary who engage in any sort' of reform 'v*'hoat some degree ot eouuw

name shall be continued as loDg spiiit is not solely .individual jo work, not those only who would
uouJd scarcely t»e secured ,

as the sun: and men shall be its character—it is in the Cbjurch, suppress gambling, but those who To Lkirrespoudciits.

blessed in him: all nations shall inspiring it with the desire) and would extirpate the liquor evil. Friends who have favored us with

call him blessed.” 8u John, on purpose to unite for the propaga- L quor dealers and liq ior lovers communications are itqut-sitd to ba

the isle of Pat mos, saw an “angel tion of the truth. Tuougb the aie constantly saying that liqn »r
PalioUt - Wu h*ve hf5 *1 Pras8*?*,(£

fly in the midst of heaven, having spirit animates all alike, all are selling can not be stopped. Per f^TeveraTm^kB to come!
U
ItV our

the everlasting gospel to preach not called to the aorive work of haps not, bat as the Picayune purpqse to print every oommunics*

unto them that dwell on the earth, missionaries. All can not go. says of gambling: “It can be
11011 have in hand exoept one «

gad to every nation, and kindred, Wisely, therefore, the Ohnroh oo- driven to hide from public observ- Ueut,
W
p!«u»
^ ~

idea, only he would give aid to

illiterate whites as well as blacky

and divide the burden between

(be Feueral and S ate govern-

ments. We believe iu free tchuol$,

but we are not yet ready to ete

he schools placed under tlieOiiCO- .

nou, complete or partial, «f tbe

F.-deral government. Fedeialatd *

wiihoat some degree of control

could scarcely Ne secured.

To Correspondents.

Friends who have favored us with



personal.

r v R A. Meek, of the North

Jlfljoiippi
Couflrauce. will preach

tb,,o»"«l
lh

” \ “
j
°'

A ,
at Mill-ape College, Sunday

Bight, Juoe 5.

Bishop K-eoer, who has beeD con-
^

fiosd to hie room for some time, is
j

said to be somewhat better at this
|

writing. May the great Head of the
j

Church bless with bis presence the

Bishop iu this tniog hour.

R;7 . J M. Henry, of Algiers

Chuich, Louisiana Conference, writ-

ing from Jerusalem, April 12, says:

,; VVe c-«nie iu to day from a week s

camping trip iu Galilee aud Samaria,

and are now getiidg b-ariugs.”

The Lotii-iaua State Epworth

League Coufereucs, which met in

Felicity Street Church, this city, ad

jiiiruedon Sunday night Dr. H. M
DdBjse delivered an address. The

C inference will meet iu Crowley next

year. t ' v.

Dr. C. W. Carter, pastor of First

Church, Batoo R ame, and Bro. J.

D. Hamiltou, Treasurer of our Board

of Missions, were iu the Advocate

office on Monday
v
morning. They

were returi i s from the Missionary

Conference wh.ich had b-eD held iu

Waco, Texas. Tbe sessions were

held in a piviliou with a seatiug

capacity of over 4 000.

Bro. C. H. Carson, Jr, local

preacher and superintendent of Suu

day-school iu Rustm charge, and

profess >T iu Ruston Industrial Iusti

tute, has been compelltd to give up

his work for the remainder of the

session on aceouut of poor health

He has returned' to his former home

in Savannah, Ga. We commend

him to the prayers of the brethren.

We print a cut of Trinity Church,

Ruston, La
,
on our first page. The

erection of this house of worship was

begun by Rev. H. R Singleton, au,d

completed by Rev R H. Wyun, the

present pastor. With its furuishiugs,

the Chuicb cost $18,000. Bro. Wynn
speaks enthusiastically about his

field of labor aud of the immense at

tendance at his Sunday school there.

We have received invitations from

Prof. U. E Sehreuk to attend a

grand concert, under his direction, at

Tulane Theatre, May 17, at 8 p. m

The musical entertainment will be

furnished by his pupils aud the N. O.

Symphouy Q. iartette aud Orchestra.

Kuoriug fn.m past experience tbe

deligbtful'eveuiugs he has furnished

the music lovers of our city, we ex

tend our heartby thauks for courts

sits extended

Bro. G. W. Huff, P. C., Waynes
boro, Miss., writes us: “We are

niiving along very nicely on this

charge. Our people are among the

very nicest aud best in the State.

We have some very preciuus services

in our moutnly nieetiugs. The old

ship is moviug on iu the direction of

heaven. Four of our members have

died in the last two weeks, all of

them died in peace List Sunday
was a high day for Winchester

Church. We had a grand service

;

everybody blessed and seven persons

QoUed with our Cburoh.”

Plan of Episcopal Visitation for the

Tsar 1904-05.

2 :

First District—Bishop Wilson.

Conference.

Brazil, Petropolis, Aug. 1L

Virginia, Lynchburg. Nov. 9.

North Alabama, Talladega. Nov. 23.

Alabama. Selma. Dec. 7.

South Carolina, Darlington. Dec. 14.

Baltimore, Winchester, March 22. 1906.

Second District-Bishop Duncan.

Tennessee. Gallatin, Oc-t. 5.

Western North Carolina, Charlotte. Nov. 9.

North Georgia, Marietta, Nov. 23.

South Georgia. McKae, Nov. 30.

Mississippi. Gulfport, Dec. 7.

Third District—Bishop Galloway.

Japan Mission. Kobe. Aug. 25.

Korean Mission, Seoul. Sept. 16.

China Mission. Shanghai. OcL 6.

North Mississippi. Kosciusko, Dec. 14.

Fourth District- Bishop Hendrix.

Denver. Rye. Colo.. Aug. 18.

Western. Rosedale. Kan.. Aug. 25.'

Missouri. Columbia. Aug. 31.

Southwest Missouri. Springfield. SepL 14.

SL Louis. DeSoto, SepL 21.

Fifth District-Bishop Key.

German Mission. Castell, Texas. OcL 27.

Memphis. Jackson. Tenn'.. Nov. 16.

Arkansas^ Prairie Grove, Nov. 23.

White River. Augusta, Nov. 30.

Little Rock. Texarkana. Dec. 7.

Sixth District—Bishop CandleI

North Carolina, Henderson. Nov. 30. \
Florida. Orlando. Dec. 7.

N. W. Mexican Mission. Nogales. Mex.. Jan. 12.

Central Mexico Mission. Mexico City. Jan. 19.

Mexican Border Mission, Allende, Jan. 26, 1905.

Cuban Mission. .
Feb. 16. 1905.

Seventh District—Bishop Morrison.

Montana. Stevensvilie. Aug. 25.

East Columbia. Oakesdale. Wash., SepL 1.

Columbia. Harrisburg, Ore., SepL 22.

Pacific, Sacramento, OaL, SepL 28.

Los Angeles. Phoenix. Ariz.. Oct. 13.

Louisiana. Lake Charles, La., Dec. 14.

Eic.hth District—Bisiio^Hoss.

New Mexico. Albuquerque. N. M.. SepL 15.

Indian Mission. S. McAlester, L T., OcL 26.

West Texas. Cuero, Nov. 9.

Northwest Texas. Mineral Wells. Nov. 16-

North Texas. Bonham. Nov. 23.

Texas, Marshall. Nov. 30.

Ninth District-Bishop Smith.

Kentucky. Lexington. Aug. 31.

W. Virginia. Fairmount, SepL 7.

Illinois. Patoka, SepL 16.

Louisville, Franklin, SepL 28.

Holston, Abingdon, Va.. OcL 12.

Louisiana Conference.

I have had some complaints from

preachers of not having received their

Minutes. I will appreciate it very

much if all brethren who hatfe failed

to receive their packages would drop

me a postal card stating the fact,

that I may look them up- I hold

receipts from the express companies

and a duplicate of the mailing list.

Respectfully,
W. G. Evans.

Covington. La.. May 1. 1904.

Centenary Commencement.

The commencement exercises of

Centenary College will begin on Sun-

day, June 5. and close on Wednes-

day, June 8. Tbe Rev. Richard

Wilkinson, of New Orleans, will

preach tbe commencement sermon

aud deliver the annual sermon for

the Y. M. C. A. The R°v. C. B.

Carter, of Leesville, will deliver the

address to the alumni. Hon. C. K.

Lewis, of Ruston, will deliver the

literary address.

All friends of the college are cor-

dially invited to be present. Board

of Trustees will meet on Monday,

June 6, at 3 p. m.
, ..

Because of an error made by the

Catalogue Committee during the pre-

vious administration, Centenary has

put her commencement on Mans-

Every one knows that Royal Baking

Powder is absolutely pure. Hence the -

housewife uses it with implicit confidence

and without question, and she is justified

in so doing.

But how few realize that Royal Baking

Powder in its chief ingredient is a direct prod-

uct of the healthful and delicious grape! This

constituent of the grape, crystallized and ground

to an impalpable powder, is the cream of tar-

tar which forms the active principle of every

pound of Royal Baking Powder.

Fruit properties are indispensable to the

healthfulness of the body, and those of the

grape as used in the “Royal” are the most

valuable and healthful of all.

Hence it is that Royal Baking Powder

produces food superlative both in flavor

and wholesomeness.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

field’s day. I take pleasure in mak-

ing tLis public explanation to Bro.

and Sibter Sligh, and assure them

that it was not intentional. Person

ally, I regret the matter very much,

as I had anticipated being present at

Mansfield’s delightful commence-

ment. C. C. Miller,
» Pres. Centenary College.

. Notice.

H. M. 8.

The tenth Annual Conference,

Woman’s Home Mission Society,

Mississippi. Conference, will convene

in Meridian, Thursday, May 19, 1904.

Delegates, send names and time of

arrival to Mrs Ben Ormond, 10th

street. Many faithful auxiliaries

have never had representation at

Conference. We urge every society

to Bend one or two delegates ;
two, if

there are more than fifteen members.

The absence of even a few delegates

will prevent all others from obtaining

reduoed rates. Important measures

are to be considered at this session ;

let every auxiliary be represented.

Do not fail to get certificates at start-

ing-point. Come prepared to remain

the entire session. Come, praying

for guidance in all our deliberations.

Addie Purnell, Pres.

Notice.

Delegates to Woman’s Foreign

Missionary Society, which will meet

in Hattiesburg, June 2-5, will secure

certificates from office at which they

purchase tickets to the effect that

full fare has been paid, that they

may have advantage of reduoed rates

in returning, in case the required

number attend the meeting.

Mas. B. W. Lipscomb, Pres.

Mbs. \ E. Wyatt, Seo.

Crowley District Conference.

The Crowley District Conference

will meet June 15, at 3 o clock P M.,

in Lafayette, La. All delegates and

ministers will please be on hand at

the first session.

Committee on Orders—R. W.

Tucker, R S. Isbell, H. S. Johns.

Committee on Admission on Trial

—J. D Harper, R. W. Vaughan, N.

E. Joyner.

Committee on License to Preach—

J. I- Hoffpauir, A. W ."Turner, H.

N. Brown.

All local preachers in the bound*

of the district will please be ready to

report personally their work, or have

it sent to secretary in writing.

S. S- Keeneb.

Notice.

The presiding elder and pastors of

the Natchez district -will please send

me the names of all delegates and

visitors who are expected to attend

the District Conference which meet*

at Fayette on June 7 and 9.

W. H. Sapndebs, P. C.

Fayette. Mias., May 6, 1904. ^

Notice.

Delegates to the Home Mission So-

ciety, Mississippi Couference, will

please send names to Mrs. J. B. Or-

mond, 25th avenue, Meridian, Mis*.

Mbs J. B Obmond.

Wanted.

A place to preach during Summer
vacation. Could stay on the charge

till Oot. 1. Address Allen S. Cam-
eron, Wesley Hall, Nashville, Tenn.,

’ until May 13; after that Holoomb,
1 Ww.
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means with which to carry on Sun
day-school work.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL DEPARTMENT

Conducted by N. A. MOTT, Yazoo City, Miss.

Xu important work ought to be

undertaken without praying God's

blest-i: g upon it. Are you impor-

tunii g him in prayer for Children’s

Day, and that bis blessing may rePt

upon all cur Sunday-school work?

We nod not expect lasting good to

b? accomplished without earnest,

fervent, importunate prajer.

To Whom All Communications for This Depart-

ment Must Be Sent.

. Children's Day.

We copy t^e following from our

Sunday school Magazine, in order to

bring it more fully to the attention

of every pastor, superintendent, and

teacher in pur three Conferences :

“This is the month for. it- The

programmes have been on sale since

the middle of March, and it is to be

hoped that most of the schools are

about ’ready for the glad occasion.

“It will be well for pastors and

superintendents i^bring clearly be

fore the children the uses piade of

the fund collected on that day, and

of the vast good.it i6 doing, not only

in destitute home fields and iu or-

phanages, prisons, mining towns,

t-tc., but also in alll our foreign mis-

sion fields. Letters come to the

office expressing deepest gratitude

for this assistance.

“If the teachers will speak to their

classes and aBk them to make special

preparation for giving a good con-

tribution on that day, the fund will

be largely increased

.

“The programme is a praise serv-

ice, and, if rightly carried out, will

be found both interesting and profit-

able, not only.to the young people

themselveB, but to their many friends

who will be present to see and hear

them.”

In 18 Styles

Men’s fine custom

made work.

The Greatest

Selling Shoe

in America

for __

Our money winning book*,
written by men who know, tell

you all about

The date of Annual Conference.
W. H M. Society, Mississippi Con
fereuce. has been changed to suit the
plans ot our general secretary, Mrs.
R .

W. MrfcDonell, who promises to

be v. ah us. ,Tbe exact date will ap
pear iu the column* of the Advocate
as s ion as known.

Auxiliaries, send full and correct

reports of baby roll, tithing, etc ,

and refer to book of Minutes, last

annual session, page 9, article 13 —
‘‘.Each Auxiliarj Society is urged to

send a delegate to the Annual Con-
ference who will be present at the
opening session—and remain till the
close.” Addie Pcrsell, Pres.

They are needed by every man
who owns a field and a plow, and
who desires to get the most out
of them.

They arcfree. Send postal card.

GERMAN KALI WORKS
New Yerk—9# 5taua Street,

Atlanta, Ga--«2*£ So. Broad St

Geo. D. Witt Shoe Co,
Manufacturers

LYNCHBURG, VA.

I guarantee to cure anything

that walks the earth of this habit.

There are no cases we can not

cure. We require no money for

treatment or board * for three

months, or nntil patient is perfect-

ly satisfied that he or she is cored

and ready to return home. Any

reference you want. Address .all

communications to

J. S. HILL, Je., Greenville, DL

A WOMAN’S SYMPATHY

v Are you discouraged? Is your

doctor’s bill a heavy financial load?

Is your pain a heavy physical bur-

den? 1 know what these mean to

delicate women
; I have been dis-

couraged, too, but I learned how to

cure myself. I want to relieve your
burdens. Why not end the pain and
stop the doctor’s bill ? I can do this

for you, and will, if you will assist

me.

All you need do is to write for a’

free box of the remedy which has
been placed in my hands to be given

away. Perhaps this one box will

cure you
;

it has done so for others.

If so, I shall be happy, and you will

be cured for 2 cents (the cost of a
postage stamp) . Your letters held
confidentially. Write to-day for my
free treatment. Address Mrs. B. L.

DICKEY, Kershaw, S. C., Box 130.

Books for the Season.

Sunday-school Lesson Notes, 1904,
by Neely, $1 ; Sunday-school Lesson
Notes, 1904, by Peloubet, $1 ; Sun-
day school Lesson Notes, 1904, by
Ross, 50 cents; Gist of the Lesson
(for the vest pocket), 1904, by Tor-
rey, 25 cents.

The Religion of the Incarnation,
The Cole Lectures, 1903, by Bishop
Hendrix, $1.

The Personality of the Holy Spirit,
The. Quiliian Lectures, 1903, by
Bishop Hendrix, $1.

Senior Epworth League Reading
Course, 1903 04, $2'25; Junior Ep-
worth League Reading Course,

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

Tbpoagh 51eepeP5
BETWEEN,

New Orleans and
St. Louis,

.

Louisville,

CinVnnatl and
Chicago.

8team Heated,
j

Gas Lighted,
Wide Vestibule Trains with

DINING CARS
For New Orleans, Serving
meals a la carte, Free Reclining
Ohair Oars between New Or-
leans, Louisville and Cincinnati.

TICKET OFFICE:

It. tlaiies aim Common Streets.

Next Sunday—the third Sunday in

May—is the time set apart for Chil

dren’s Day, but, as a matter of fact,

but few schools observe it at that

time, and it iB of but little moment
what date is selected. But it is all-

important that some day will be set

apart for the occasion. We owe it to

the children, we owe it to our Sunday-

school Boards, that every school ob

serves it at some time and in some

manner.

LYMYER
I
CHURCH

Iriie to Cincinnati Bell

9t^*I Alloy Church »Dd School Bella. nJ-Saod “
'JtUloaue. The C. h. BELL CO.. HUWaMi®

One good superintendent a

country school told us that on ac

count of closing exercises of the pub

lie school, in which nearly all the

children in his Sunday school were

to take part, and which was to be

followed by a series of protracted

meetings on his circuit, that it would

be impossible for him to, prepare the

children for the day. We advised

that he keep the programmes, aud

have Children’s Day later in the

season, even as late as August or

September. He agreed with us that

it would be a good idea, and said he

would do so.

• WILBUR rTsMITH,
F LEXINGTON, IT.

FOE ClETCLA* Of T»I^ “ Cheapert and bed CoUege"

COMMERCIAL C0LLE6E OF KY. UNIVERSITY

Refers to thousands of successful graduate*. Coat to m»M®
Full Business Course, including Tuition, Kooks sad 1«*H. shott

Schedule in Effect Apr. 3. 1904.

Trains leave and arrive at UNION STATION!

Howard Aye. and Rampart St., Daily.

Leave. Arrive.

Memphis Express
|
4:00jxm. 8:15 a.m.

Vick*burg& Natchez Express 7:00 a.m. 62Up.m.
Bayou Sara Accommodation. . • 9:30 a.m. 4:10p.m.

BIBLE HOUSE
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,

and Other Good Books for Sal®*

Gome and see us, or drop ni a

line, and let us know what yon

want We will do our best to ac-

commodate you.

Solid Trains with Pullman Sleepers New Orleans

to Natchez. Vicksburg, and Memphis.

Parlor Cars on Vicksburg and Natchez Express.
Another good brother, who is pas*-

tor on a circuit, said it would be im-

possible for him to have Children’s

Day exercises, because of the general

indifference, and becajise he had no

one who could train] the children.

But he said he would" have a Chil-

dren’s Day anyhow, preach to the

children, and take the collection.

That young brother appreciates the

importance of Children’s Day, both

to the children, and for getting the

DIRECT AND FAVORITE ROUTE
To NORTH LOUISIANA and ARKANSAS.

Only Line through the Cis- Mississippi Sugar

Country and the Far-famed Yazoo Delta.

Ticket Office Corner St. Charles
.

and Common Sts.

Bible HouseAi J. McDOUGALL, D. F. A.

JOHN A. SCOTT. A. H. HANSON,
JLmL Gen. Pass. Agt Gen. Past. Agt
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arrived at noon, and we were en-

tertained at Brother R H. Duller-

hide’s until we could move to

Floyd, where the parsonage was

located. Sister Dollerhide is a

daughter of the late W. G. Me
Gaughey, of the Louisiana Con-

ference, and our home was all that

hospitality, comfort, and loving

hearts could make it. The weather

at that time was very severe for

Louisiana. I went tive miles in

the country ^to marry a couple in

time of that bad weather, and

there was so much ice that the

trip was a difficult one, and, hav-

ing full beard, when I reached my

objective point my mouth was

frozen up, but in a short time in

front of a big log fire 1 was ready

for service.

In a few days we moved to

Floyd, West Carroll parish, twenty

miles from Delhi. I went on

horseback, but wife went with our

trunks by boat up Bayou Macon.

She had to wade through ice and

mud to get to and from the boat,

and was sick for days afterwards

with cold. A pretty rough trip,

but there had been rough trips up

that- bayou before that. Col.

Draughan, a prominent citizen of

that parish, a man of the world,

•

• circuit Riding in Louisiana.

For the past sixteen years this

-riter has served circuits, sta

tjong and missions in the Louis

urn*
Conference. Was received

b, transfer at Shreveport the first

Teek in January, 18S8. Bishop

Key presided, and Dr. C. F. Evans

ttf gecretary. During the Con

ference the weather was warm

and damp, but was followed by

hiow, and one of the worst spells

of the Winter. The home of my-

and wife was at the City

324-330 TCH0UP1T0ULAS STREET,

WHOLESALE DEALERS II

SUNSET ROUTE
Axes, Axle Grease. Bisk^ta, Blaoklnj, Blank

BookB. Brooms. Broshes Cages Clocks,

Corks Chewing Gam. Coffee Hills. Cro-

quet. Cntlery, Cheese Safes. Dusters.

- t'reexers Furnaces. Enameled Steelware.

Fishing Tackle Gal vanized Ware Tum-
blers Fruit Jars, Hammocks, Ladders,

Lamps. Lanterns, Mops. Oars. Oil Cans,

Wrapping Paper, Pipes, Refrigerators,

Rope. Scales. Sance Pans Beiges. Soaps,
Stoneware Tacks, Tin Ware Traps,

Twines Water Coolers. Water Filters.

Whips, Wringers, Winking Woodenware.eto.

Superior Through and Local Service

LOUISIANA, TEXAS, MEXICO,NEW
MEXICO, GALIFORNL\, and
PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

SUNSET LIMITED
Operated, Daily

BETWEEN

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Equipment : Coaches, Chair - Car*,

Compartment and Observation Steepen.

Dining-Cars. Meals a la Carte.

Pacific Coast Express
Daily Fast Through Train

BETWEEN

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Coaches, Chair-Cars, Pullman Sleeper*.

Tlirongh Sleeper Between New Or-

leans and Denison, Texas, via Houston

and H. and T. C. R. R- ,

Excursion Sleepers Every Monday,

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Satur-

day and Sunday, running through to

San Francisco.

Shortest, Quickest and Best Line

Cincinnati, New York,

St. Louis. Birmingham,

Chattanooga, Knoxville.

Washington, Philadelphia.

Train Leaves at 7:30 P. M., Daily.

Tlirongh Sleeping Cars to Cincinnati

Also to New York via Lookout Mount-

ain; thence through the scenic mount-

ains of East Tennessee and Virginia.

Passenger Trams Enter and Leave

New Orleans from

Union Station.

Morgan Line Steamers
BETWEEN

New Orleans and New York.

Leave New Orleans Every Wednesday,
9:00 a. M.

Orleans and Havana, Cuba,

ew Orleans Every Saturdays*
Noon.

For Further Information Apply to

Any Agent of the Company, or,

W. H. MASTERS, Traffic Manager,

F. S. DECKER, Ass’t Gen’l Pass: Agt.,

New Orleans, La.

country was thinly settled, ana

Scurlock was about to give up.

The colonel took the preacher

home with him, and then I know

he was all right.

All straight in the parsonage, I

walked np into the business part

of Floyd sight seeing, and the first

sight that attracted my attention

was two drunken men. One was

an M. D. and the other was Ool

onel Something. I was introduced

to them, but they had no sense.

“Wine was in and wit was out.’’

But what a.contrast ! There were

Kievan!- orpntlemen and ladies

Goinq
IMPORTANT (HTEWAYS

North?

PACIFIC.

trains of magnificent Pullman

Sleeping Oars, Electric Lighted

Dining Oars and Free Reclining

Chair Cars to Cincinnati, St.

Louis, Louisville and Chicago, and

to Washington, Baltimore, Phila-

delphia and New York. This is

the route of the Fast- Mail between

NewOrleani »nd New York. Rock

ballast, free from dust and dirt,

and the Finest Dining Oar Service

(a la carte) in the South. For

rates, time tables and farther in-

formation, address below-named

representatives of

H. ARMSTROXf

[Let it come.—

E

d.]

Superb New Pullman Vestibuled Buffet Sleeper!

Handsome New Chair Cars. Seats Free.

Only Line Runnimr Thro'ugrh Coaches and Sleeper*

to NEW ORLEANS Without Change.

DIRECT LINE TO
.

Arizona,
.

New Mexico
AND California.

by money order, express umm,,

or checks, are requested to make

thek favors payable to the New

Orleans Christian Advocate

If this is done, it will facilitate

-matters very mneb, for which we

shall be duly grateful.

L. S. THORNE.
Third Vice-Pres't

and Gen’l Mar.

,

P W. Morrow, T.P. A. .
Houston, Texas

T H. EiHGSLBY, T. P. A., Dallas, Texas.

J, K. Bidgley, D.P.A., New Orleans, La.
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You want to know
how to get my larnp-

chimnevS.
„ j

(1) Your grocer sells

them, if he is fit to be

your grocer; may be

he don’t.

(2) If you’ll ^ write

me, I’ll send you my
Index; that tells every-

thing.

Macbeth, Pittsburgh

Laurel, Miss.

Deab Db. Boswell: We have
closed a glorious revival at !

Avenue. Seventy accessionb— 26 bj

vows
; many conversions that will go

into other churches. For those inter

ested in this church, wiTBtate that

since January our church has been

completed, and the membership in

creased from 41 to 152. We Lave a

fine Sunday-school, prayer meeting
•ind Home Mission Society. Oui
collections are over half-paid. Bro
Hardin did moBt valiant service. Ai

know his power as a revival preacher

Bro. Buford also lent a helping
hand. Doctor, we could shout, but
we are not raised to it.

C. M. Chapman.
. May 9, 1904.

GENERAL NEWS..

Sir TIcnr. U. S.a 1 ,
tli Afri.-an

explorer, died in Lcu-io'i i-n V»iy !0

Troop® are leaving Xe-.\ -Chvrang, and

Russia ovideti'lv inf inis Evacuate
the place.

Twenty-one people were killed and

forty injured daring the popular demon
stration at Tokio.

The killed, wounded and missing

Russians, as the result of fighting on

the Yaln total 2,307.

Official reports to St. Petersburg state

that the Japanese captured Feng-Wang
Cheng on May 6 without opposition.

A $40,000,000 deficit will confront the

United States Treasury Department ai

the end of the present fiscal year, judg
ing from present indications.

Experiments on the Mersey Railway
in England demonstrated that the total

working expenses pier train-mile undei
electricity were only 18. 2d., comparec
with 41 .'2d. under steam.

A popular demonstration was held at

Tokio to oelebrate the victory of the

Japianese Army and Navy. American
and British flags were in evidence in a

big torchlight procession.

The South has increased its popula
tion only 60 pier cent, in the last twenty-
three years, but it has increased its in

dustries 260 pier cent, and its railroads

nearly 800 pier cent.

The Louisiana Legislature opiened on
May 9. The anti-poolroom and Police

Board measures are attracting a great

deal of attention. There is not a single

Republican member in the Legislature.

Thera are within 3,000,0U) of as many
persons enrolled in the Sunday-schools
of this Country as in the public schools,

there being 18,000,u00 in the former ano
16,000,000 in the latter. The total Sun-
day-school membership throughout the

whole world is 25,000,000.

The question of the possibility of the

Japianese finding a weak spot in the

defense of Port Arthur also is much de-

bated. and it is believed in some quar-

ters that they will repieat the tactics

employed in the war with China and
attempt an assault through the western
defenses, which are known to be the

weakest.

The Finest Fabric

made by human skill is coarse com-
pared with the lining of the bowels.
When this tender membrane is irri-

tated we have griping pains, diar-
rboei, and cholera morbus. What
ever be the cause of the trouble, take
Perry Davis’ Painkiller according to

the directions with each bottle. Trav
elera in all climates carry Painkiller
in their grip-tack 6. Large bottle*,

£5 and 50 cents.

Marriages.

Dec. 20, 1908, at the Methodist parson
sge in Flora, Miss.

, by Rev. .T. R. Jones
Mr E. P Jackson, of Flora, Miss., to

Miss Emma Fewell, of Cynthia, Miss

April 3, 1904, at the Price House
Jackson, Miss , by Rev. J. R. Jones,

Mr. E. E. Ferguson, of Pelahatchie,

Miss., to Miss Ella E. Wamack, ol

Jackson, Miss.
a

May 2, 1904, at the residence of Mr.

W. W Anderson, Flora, Miss., by Rev.
J. R. Jones, Mr. A. G! White, of Flora,

Miss., to Miss Guella Graham, of Bol-

ton, Miss.

March 2, 1904, at Young's Chapel, by
Rev. R. P. Goar, Rev. J H. Ingram to

Miss Annie Greenslade.

April 24, 1904, at the residence of the
bride’s father, Hr. Albert Spencer, by
Rev. R p. Goar, Mr. Otis ilitchell tc
Miss Lillie Spencer, all of Pittsboro,
Miss. • *

May 4, 1904, at Young’s Chapel, by
Rev. R. P. Goar, Mr. D. D Bine to
Miss Clevie Richards, and Mr. R. G.
Voting to Miss Sallie Richards, all oi
Ellzey, Misriy^

May 1, 1904, in the M. E. Church,
Manassas, Miss*, by Rev. O. M. Martin,
Mr. W. Z. Hollinsworth to Miss Ada
McRee.

In the Methodist church, Buena Vista,
Miss., by Rev. D. O. Foust, Mr. Claude
Stillman and Miss Cassie Pulliam, both
of Bnena Vista.

VIN-O-VIT/E

“WINE OF LIFE”
Young girls upon the threshold of

life, young matrons expecting to
become mothers, women passing
through the change of life should
begin taking Vin o-Vitse to-day.

Have you social and domestic
duties that have become a drag
because you are suffering with, female
weakness ?

NOW IS THE TIME I

Take Vin-o-Vitae, the mighty Tonic
and Health Maker.

It cures Ulceration, Displacement,
Congestion, Irregularities. Suppressed
or Excessive Flow, Nausea in Preg-

nancy, or Change of Life Disorders.

Write for our free Health Guide.

Price |L00 a bottle at all Drag Stores.

DR. GRANGER MEDICINE Ci
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

There's Room ,

’

for S u c ce ss

In the GREAT SOUTHWEST
Have you ever considered the great advantage of this feature of
the Southwest—plenty of elbow room—where three, five, even
ten acres may be had at the price of a single acre in your home
section? It’s worth considering, especially when the great pro-
ductive wortli of the laud is tafeu into account. Ir’s a wonder-
fully fertile section. There is no better agricultural section in
this country, and farms are cheap out there—in .Arkansas, Okla-
homa and Texas—simply because there are more farms than
farmers. Can you afford to overlook au opportunity of this kind?
Our illustrated booklets will give you the particulars in detail.
If not interested yourself, write for them anyway in belialf of
yonr less favored relatives and neighbors.

(Mention this Paper.)

One Fare
Plus Two Dollars

For the'Round Trip
First and Third
Tuesdays of each
Month.

V. M. CLUIS.
District Passenger Agent.

New Orleans, La.

JOHN SEBASTIAN,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

Chicago, III

A Chance to Make Money.

I have berries, grranea and peaches a year old,W
r£

n
n
P^ .

1 used the California ColdrTOceM. Do not heat or seal the fruit, just put itU
?fV

d,keep* perfectIy fresh, and costs almost
* bu8heI “ 10 minutes. Last*>“ directions to over 120 families in oneweek, anyone will pay a dollar for directions whenthey see the beautiful samples of fruit. As thereare many people poor like myself. I consider It myduty to give my experience to such, and feel con-

fident anyone can make one or two hundred dol-

le
t

eJ^i
lnd

J
1
?”,? a {ew daya- 1 wi*1 mail sampleof fruit and full directions to any of your readers

2rCen* stamps, which is only the

C^usEOStl Louis! Ma
P 68, postaBe. etc. Francis

All remittances for this office

should be made payable to the
New Orleans Christian Advo-
oate. This applies to checks,

money orders and express orders.

Please, friends, bear this in min i)

Remember, when you make an or-

der for borne cure for Whisky, Mor-
phine, or Tobaoco Habit, send to

D*. J. 8. HILL, Greenville, Texts,

For more than thirty years 4

Dr. Digger’s Huckleberry Cordial
has been curing diarrhoea, dysenterry, flux and all bowel and
stomach troubles. Cures quickly and positively. Never falls.

THE BESTMEDICINE ON EARTH forTEETHING CHILDUX
Osa sale at all drug store*. ^ y Two sites.
Manufactured only by KALTIWANGER-TAYLOR DRUG CO., ATLANTA, GA

* 25c n~d50c

(olportage aacj Sunday-School Rgencx

WINONA, MISSISSIPPI.

Family Bibles, Teachers’ Bibles (Self Pronouncing and Others) sod

Testaments, All Styles, Sizes and Prices.
Disciplines; Church Hymn Books, with apd without Music:

Church Registers; Conference and Sunday-School Records; Stes

ards’ Account Books.
All Church, Sunday School and Bpworth League supplies? kept

in stock or furnished on application.
The above and any good book furnished at publishers’ price*- -

Orders solicited. Address, REV. G. W. BACHMAN,
Oolporter and Sunday-School Agent,

Winona, Mississippi-

,
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=-— w F M S bera of the Bpworth League at Miss., Jane 2-5, iaolasive. Open

- the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. ing services, Thursday night,

—
TZZ\ Session Skiles which all enjoyed. The Jane 2.
Annual

charmiDf, hospitality of the good MRS BESSIE W. LIPSCOMB,

Ibet*«1, y fi f h annua session
(

te of Opelousas will be pleas- Pr®8-

0f the Woman’s
Foreign Mission ^ remembered by all who weie Mrs. A. F< wYAtt. Son

|ry
Conferenceg° f

,J

h

^a^held ^in '
,re8enr ’

and aU delegatea feel
Shreveport District Conference,

v. B. Obnrcb,
Sonth, wa

moat thankful for the many cour
t _• • , n

a Awiil 21 to 24, inclu
most inan

The Shreveport District Confer
0***°

*
; WHW I eaies extended th m. .-in nn«n at 8:30 A. M . Jane

rile The opening sermon wa-

delivered by Bro. Turner, of New

Iberia.
Hia text was, “When

j«ns saw their faith, he said unto

the sick « f -he palsy, Thy sins be

forgiven thee.” The lesson taught

by the sermon was the missionary

Bpirit of the Master, going from

oboe to place, healing the sick of

i J » A n/thinrr t Vi U

Pres.

Mrs. A. E ATT. Sec

Shreveport District Conference.

The Shreveport District Confer

Temperance Reform. =

Dear Dr. Boswell: Please state

through the Advocat* that Rev. J. A.

Maples, temperance evangelist, of

Greenville, Texas, desms to spend

the next two or three weeks in th«

Florida parishes looking after the

interests of the cause be represents,

and would like to co operate with
The Shreveport lJiatrtcr uonrer —

, . .
. ,

sies extended them.
, 8,in 4 ynne pastors and others who are interested

Boston was selected as the next W ^ . J q q in this work. He has just delivered

are of m-eting. The last Thors 2 - 1904 ° ,eD1Dg serm0D by S ’ S
’ three lectures in my charge, and to

place of m-eting. The last Thnrs

day in April will be the time.

Oh, I wish I could tell every

thing that was said and done, bnt

fear I have already made this too

lengthy.

2. 1904. O tening sermon by S. S.

Bogan at 11 A. M.
j 8ay tkat he has strengthened the

Following are the committees:
caU8e of temperance in this saloon-

For Lmense—0- B. Carter, S S. cursed community is stating the case

Bogan,C F-, Staples. mildly. Those who desire bisserv-

For ’Admission—J M. Brown, ices should write to him without

J. M. Alford, P. o Lowry. delay at Baton Rouge* La.

For Ordination—R- J. Harp, T. Fraternally,
^ 0

S. Randle, 0 0. Weir. Mar 2. 1904 .

Tbe committees win meet at:

2 ORLEANS MARKET,
p. M

,
June 1, and those who de-

sire examination will appear be- cotton.
^

fore them at that hoar. glfi

Tne District Conference will Low middling. **
*

is 13-1S

merge into the college commence- Good middling

At u A. m.. when

We are very grateful to the

pl»ce to place, hea mg e s
choir of Opelousas for such splen

body and sonl, and teaching t e ^ mngjR throughout the entire *

tore of God for the whole world.

Oa Friday morning, when the ^ wR8 ordered that the corre 1

president called the meeting to
spond j n ,, Becretary’s report be

order, aft khe officers ^ere present,
pub , j8h ed in the annual Minutes

;

1

Utd twenty seven delegates and
algo 1bat t b e anxiliary corre-

vieitore. "We were 2,ad t0 ^ ave
^ponding secretaries must write to

trith us two missionaries: Bro.
rhe ^r missionaries once a quarter,

Joyner, of Lake Charles, returned
an(i that the inters from our mis-

miseionary from Mexico, and Miss
8ionarieg published in the Advo

Leonora Smith, returned mission
^a/te be read before the societies.

»ry from Brazil. It was snch an
following officers were

inspiration to have them with us,
e ,ec . ed for the ensuing year:

md we are compelled to be bene-
prt?8i(jpnt> ur8 . Wm. H. LtPrade.

fired by coming in contact with
vioe president, Mrs. Clarence Har

them. Miss Smith gave two splen ^ . corre8poDding secretary, Mrs.

did talks on the woik in Braz 1. p ^ Dicks
;
recording secretary,

ghe admonished all to give them ^.g Dave Haas
;
treasurer, Mrs.

wives to Jesas, and asked, for
j j. Holmes ;

auditor, Mrs. W. R.

prayers for herself, Brazil, aDd ^ rjg Kby ;
editor of Louisiana col-

Braril workers. „,un 0 f Advocate, Mrs. J. S.

Bro. Joyner preached the an yoang.

nnal sermon Sunday, at 11 o’clock. Tne following district eecreta-

flis theme was the great command lieg were elected : Mrs. Med lock,

of the Master, “Go ye into all the Arcadia - Mrs. Paul Foster, Alex

world, and preach the gospel to andria; Mrs. I. G. Gryden, BatoD

every creature.” He also gave a
j pj mge \f

Mrs. L W. Nixon, Crow

very interesting talk Saturday
| jpy. yj r8 Meredith, Monroe; Mrs.

night on Mexico, which all tbor a, M Z ible, New Orleans; Mrs.

onghly enjoyed. g A. Alexander, Shreveport.

This is the silver jubilee of the a rising vote of thanks was

Board, and in the twenty five K , v»-n dear Mrs. Fannt L> Roy for

years $26 000 has been raised for
(1^ c services, and a desire ex^

foreign missions. pressed io ha'6 her with us in a

There has been a net gain tf fu'ure sessious.

auxiliaries daring the past year,
j

Thus eloped the t wen y

and a gain in membership of 213 sion of the M ftnan e orei
_

A word of enconragement was
!
sionary S 'ciety o t e j i

given in the report offone society, ;

Conference.

which had only one member for
j

*'lRS C LARK
f^**port Detect*.

two years, hat now has increased
j

—r
—

to seveD, and has pledged 850 to
j

Notices.^

wards the support of niiasiouaius Delegates to the Woman s °r

this year. r’gn Missionary Society, Misns-

Miss Ada Parker is ready to be »-ippi Conference, meeting tQ

assigned work in the foreign field, 2-5, will please sen Rara

^
8

f

being highly recommended by the Mrs. Sallie Smj te

piiucipal of the Training-school'. 1001 Main street, atues u

lam glad to tell you that the Miss.

Lonisiana Conference pledged her A large delega ion s exp »

For Ordination-—R- J- Harji, T.

S. Randle, 0 0. Weir.

The committees will meet at 2

p. M
,
June 1, and those who de-

sire examination will appear be-

fore them at that hour.

ment, Sanday, at 11 A. m., when

rhe commencement sermon will be cotton-seed products.

* l
i_ Thfl following it* the official quotations of cot-

preached by Rev. Alonzo MoDk,
|g:tw.seed ,productaM post8datthaif«w

D. D., of Fort Worth, Texas.
I Orleans Cotton Exchange:

j r, mooes, r. B.

Magic Soap. .?££ ^
®“
S ;w»a Prime C. S. meal, per ton, 2000 lba

My mother has tried Magi« Soap, s-p.tock.parU,.......-

advertised on another page, and she <^n
d̂ ered at N. 0.. pm- ton. • *1;

88VS she don’t know how to say ft 5S£ delivered atN. O.. per ton. 2000 lba....»l«

enough for it, but says it does all r

they claim, by cleansing the clothes
gC2£MA AND PILE CURE FREE

from dirt and making them pure and
_ t (t WM nS„ , wU ,^ phr* of

white. We recommend .it to our rn . .nr

subscribers. J. H. Pritchard. .Slnt-ni-f
v. \r. wn.

BUnwniri
Kv U AM». MO Manhattan AT*.. Bew Vork.

Adv. Mgr. Pentecostal Herald. Louisville. Ky.

^ FRISCO
SYSTEM

Low Rates to Texas,
May 3rd to 17th, and

•
,

* .-r

To Dallas,
May 16th, 17th, 18th and 19tli.

A LITTLE MORE THAN ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP-

4 TRAINS DAIL/V •

Write to

I am glad to tell you that the

Lonisiana Conference pledged her

KQpport in addition to that of
j

Helen Johnson.

Many letters were read from
j

missionaries, and several fine!

papers, which treated the differ
j

*nt lines of work in a beneficial
j

m tuner.

H!,d a co- dial invraMon by the

HaLtiesburg Aux Maries is ex

'ended to the preachers to attend.

Mbs. S. S. Febgu ox.

The annual meeting of the

Woman’s Foreign Missionary So
mtnutfr. uujau ^ *

^ . • n f r

The visitors and delegates were oiety, of ibe Mississippi

tendered a reception by the mem ence, will convene a ’

J. N. CORNATZAR. Gen’l Agt. Passenger Dept., MEMPHIS.

P . g. Will gladly quote passenger rates to any

W, W. Carre Co. L,d -

masutaotubxbs and wiPOBTxaa or

I_, TT ^ ^
rTSW ORLEANS, LA
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ter as a result of pneumonia laying

its deadly hand upon several mem-
bers on our charge.

Our charge is in a very healthy

condition. Since Gouference we have

repaired our parsonage at a cost of

uerar $150.
I

We are looking forward with a

great deal of interest to our revival

meeting. Dr. Steel comes to us the

third of June for a ten-days’ meeting.

The writer enjoyed a two-weeks’

outing in March, visiting his old

home (Kosciusko), with his better

half to accompntfy him.

Quite a number of my members (as

well as others) have tried to follow in

their pastor’s footsteps.

I have officiated at eight marriages

duce Jan. 1, with more to follow. A
pastor ought to live beyond reproach,

-ince his people will take him for an

example. >

I shall be glad to correspond with

my reader of the Advocate who ex-

pects to attend the World’s Fair re-

garding accommodation. I am ageht

for the only hotel within the grounds.

We go next week to Abbeville to

grasp the hands of the fellows, and
report to the District Con-ference.

Hope to see you there. Doctor.

We should appreciate a visit at

Pontotoc from the editor.

Rout. A. Clark.
April 26. 19<U.

EVILS OF EATING ALONE

There are some few happily dis-

posed individuals, says the Lon-

don Lancet, who can dine alone,

and not eat too fast, ndr too much,

nor (oo little. With the majority

it is different.

The average man puts his uovel

or his paper before him and thinks

that he will lengthen out the meal
with due deliberation by reading a

little with, and more between, the

courses. He will just employ his

mind enough to help, and too little

to interfere with indigestion. In

fact, he will provide that gentle

mental accomplishment which
with happier people conversation

gives to a meal. This is your soli-

tary’s excellent idea. In reality

he become engrossed in what he
is reading till, suddenly, finding

his food cold, lie demolishes it in

a few mouthfuls: or else he finds

that he is hungry, and paying no
attention to the Rook, which he
flings aside, he rushes through his

food as fast as possible; to plunge
Into his arm chair and literature

afterward. In either case the
lonely man must digest at a disad-

vantage. For due and easy nutri-

tion. food should be slowly taken
and tlie mind should not be in-

tensely excited during the process.

Every one knows that violeiu

To Piano Buyers
f We have just printed a little book called

•'A Satisfactory. Piano at a Satisfactory

Price." It explains a number of points

about piano making which you ought to

know:—for instance, the sounding board;

and how it comes that some pianos sing out

with such sweet, sympathetic, beautiful

tone, and seem to get better and better as the

years go by—while others soon sound so flat

and thumpy-’-5o dead. It 's' important to

know about this before you buy.

Write us a letter or a postal, tell us where
you read this, and we will send, the little

book free. It may save you both money
and disappointment.

Williams Organ oc Piano Co.

(Makers of Reliable Musical Instruments)

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Jena. La.

Dear Doctor: We ’’ere moving

along smoothly on the Jena charge

We closed a meeting at this place a

few days ago that was wonderful in

its results. There were fifty. acces-

sions, and we counted twenty five

conversions.. There were, doubtless,

more. We had a hard fight for

twenty days. If we had closed out

at the end of the first ten days, the

results would have been poor.

Rev. J. L. P. Sheppard, our effi-

cient presiding elder, opened the

meeting by preaching six. sermons

that were blessed of God in laying

the foundation for the best revival

that has ever been held in this

country.

Rev. N". J. Roberts, of Montgom-
ery, took up the work when Bro
Sheppard left, and preached twelve

sermons that were considered by all

masterly efforts in the awakening
and conviction of the unsaved; Bro.

Roberts has lost none of his revival

power. -

Rev. D. E Kelly, of Boyce, took

up the work when Bro. Roberts left,

and finished it up in first- class Btyle.

He was fresh from the Preachers’

Meeting at Lecompte, and his ser

mons were wonderfully blessed of

God in the salvation of the unsaved.
We are prayiug for and expecting

a sweeping revival this year. I will

have to move my potatoes and syrup
this Winter.' G. D. Anders.

April 25. 190L _ j,.

Whisky Cure.

A HOME CURE FOR WHISKY
HABIT is my latest aud greatest

discovery. It has been fully tested

in the Sanitarium here by some of
the very worst cases of inebriety or

Whisky habit, and has proven a suc-

cess. It can be taken without any
inconvenience or detention from busi-

ness. Price, Twenty- five Dollars.

Dr. J. S. Hill,

Greenville, Tex.

Wasps have a great, fondnesd

for overripe fruit, especially

pears, plums and sweet apples.

The sugar of these fruits has a

tendency to pass into a kind of al-

cohol in the ordinary process of

rotting, and after imbibing large

quant ities of i his liquid the wasps

become, outrageously intoxicated.

They crawl away in the grass in a

semi-somnolent condition and re-

main rill the effects have passed

off. when they will go ;Kf i! again.

Il is while in this condition that

they do their worst stinging. A
person receiv ing a sting from one

of (hose intoxicated wasps , will

suffer severely from nerve poison-

ing for da vs.— Nature. .

BUYING RUBIES IN BURMA

i lie peculiar business methods
of oriental merchants are illus-
trated by the manner of buving
niltics in Burma. In the exaininJ-
tion of rubies art iiicial light is not
used, the merchants holding that
f| iH sunlight alone can bring out
the color and brilliancy of the
gems. Sales must therefore* take
place ltd ween nine a. in and three
I’-

111 -• and the sky must be clear,
'ays 1 he Jewelers’ Weekly.

1 he purchaser, placed near a
window, has before him a large
op| i i plate. J he sellers come fo
mu one by one. and earh emptier
ipon t his pla ie his lit i Je bag of ru-
nes. The purchaser proceeds to
mruuge Hit in for- valuation in u

Pontotoc, Miss.

Pontotoc is hot asleep, by any

meaiis. Weimagine our town grow
ing rapidly. The long dreamed of

railroad which connects us with Mo
bile will soon cease to be an idle

dream, and will bec.'me o' joyous re

ality. Our town is taking on new-

life. An oil. mill of large capacity is

already under construction, and other

industries to be launched soon. Meth
odism fails Dot to share in the pros-

perity; Several new additions to the

Sunday-school, and new names will

be added to the church roll.

w \Ve tvere saddened during the Win-

World’s Fair, St. Louis,

Tickets at low rates no
sale. F5r particulars app
any Mobile and Ohio R R. *

“Why. oil. why." remarked the

observer of events and tilings,

“will a woman smile with delight

when she sees a lmt in a milliners

window and frown when she sees

the same hat on her peighbON

bead?”—Yonkers Statesman';
.

For low rates to the Woild’a
Fair via the Texas and Pacific

railway, ask any ticket agent, or
write E..P. Turner, General Pas
stager Agent, ILiljas, Texas,
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Albert Joseph Price.

Who shall tell us why * young man,

inst equipped
for life’s work, should die

S^his task is fairly begun? This

"Irion we ask ourselves as we consider

the short, but beautiful, life of Albert

Joseph Price, who died March 1, 1U04.

Se was born in Milligan, Texas, Aug.

23 1881 Like Timothy, he was pious

from his youth. At the early age of

flTe being' deeply distressed over his

gins’ he found peace in God, and con-

tinued to the end of his life a consistent

Ohristian. His father died while he

res a child, so that, after attending the

public school until lie was half way

through the junior year, he secured a

position in, a printing office, in order

that he might share his part of the sup-

port of the family. Later he went to

Centenary College, where I made his

acquaintance. I have seldom known a

more accurate and painstaking student.

He had a keen power of analysis and an

elegant literary style, which gave prom-

ise of large results. He distinguished

himmlf in the halls of the literary socie-

ties and on the public platform as a de-

bater. He took an active part in the

launching of the college magazine, the

"Maroon and White,” of which he be-

came the first editor-in-chief. Being a

young man of strong Christian charac-

ter, good intellectual endowment, in-

dustrious habits, and having the quali-

ties of leadership, he made a brilliant

record at college, which will endure in

the lives of those who knew him. He

was graduated as valedictorian of his

class in 1901, receiving the degree of

Bachelor of Science. A few weeks later

he was made principal of the Greens-

burg Fitting School, but before the

close of the first session of his adminis-

tration hiB health failed, and he was

compelled to give up his work. A
year’s residence in New Mexico restored

his health sufficiently to enable him to

return home and teach a summer school.

In the Fall he went to San Antonio, and

afterwards to New Mexico, but he found

no relief. In January he returned to

his home in Lake Charles, where, sur-

rounded by his mother, brothers and

sisters, he peacefully awaited the end.

When the final summons came, he was
ready and even anxious to depart. With
his eyes fixed in tender love upon his

mother's face, and conscious to the last,

he quietly fell asleep.

Henry Beach Carre.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

nhood, and united with QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

Dr. Jakes Newton Brown's was born

Feb. 18, 1833, and died May 30, 1903, at

his home near Alpha, Red River parish,

La. By profession lie was a physician,

though he devoted much time to his

farm also. He served in the Civil War
as a private soldier,-and as a surgeon in

the Confederate hospital in Richmond,
^a. He was married

-
twice. The first

marriage was in 18'>8 to Miss Virginia
Broome, who departed this life Feb. 21,

1896. Of this union there were seven
children. Four of them preceded their

mother to heaven, and the tliree young-
est (Emma, the wife of Rev. E. L. Car-
gill; Ela, the wife of Rev. G. D. Pur-
cell—both of the Louisiana Conference
—and Orie, a promising Christian young
mau

) remain. The second marriage
was to Miss Ella Shepherd, who alai is

left to mourn for him. Being rearahin
& ClffiStiitU home, lie gave hi« life to

God in early manhood, and united with

the M. E. Church, South, living a con-

sistent member until his death. As he

went down the western hill of life his

faitli grew stronger and his hopes

brighter. He spoke often of his ap-

proaching end, and of the sustaining

grace that upheld him, saying, “I know

that my Redeemer liveth.”

One Who Loved Him.

Synthia J. Wilson (spe Woods) was

born July 8, 1873, and^lied at her home,

Central Academy, Miss., Feb 20, 1904.

She joined the Methodist Free Church

in 1889, and a fe\v years later the M. E.

Church, South, in which she lived a

consistent member until her death She

was married to Jas. E Wilson. From
this union there are four children, who,

with the devoted husband, survive her.

Sister Wilson was a model Christian.

She was a regular attendant at church.

Her home was always a welcome, place

for the preachers, and she seemed to

take a great pride in entertaining them.

Everything was done that loving hands

could do, with medical aid, to stay the

dark angeh, but all to no avail. An all-

wise Providence has taken her home,

for she trusted. in Christ to the last.

After funeral service, 'conducted by the

writer, she was laid to rest in Mt. Olivet

Gemetery to await the resurrection of

the just. J. A. Goai>, Pastor.

Andrew Jackson Takbutton was

born in Washington county, Ga. , Feb.
J

.7, 1832. He died -in Wesson, Miss., Dec.

30, jy»3. He came to Mississippi in 1800,

and volnnteered to he a fait lit ul soldier

for the South. He was a good citizen, a

loving husband, and a kind father. For

many )'ears lie lived a faithful member

of the church, and was a steward at

North Wesson when he died, In his

death North Wesson lost $ne of her best

men. We: miss his presence and his

prayers, but we believe lie has his part

in the blood-washed throng that shout

the praises, of God forever. H<* died a

peaceful death, at a good old age, and

leaves his sainted wife, with five girls

and six hoys, to mourn their loss. -May

God bless and direct these loved ones,

and guide them on in the way the_

Master went I J. J- Golden, P. C.

Mrs. Sabka Hi sraND, after about a

month’s illness, gave up this life for a

better one at the ripe age of eighty-two

years eleven months and sixteen da\s.

She leaves two children to mourn her

death. Sister Husband was a faithful,

consistent member of the Baptist

Church. Her pastor, Bro. Phillips, be-

speaks for her a happy hqme in heaven.

• It is«said slie knew no diifeteuee, so far

as church affiliations were concerned.

She .worked as hard for one as another.

She : was an affectionate mother and

wife, -always ready to help those who

needed her help. She was buried at the

Oliunkv ceineterv. Quite a number of

friends and relatives attended the. fu-

neral service. W L. Bi.ackw ell.

Music is sweetest near or over rivers,

where the echo thereof is best rebound-

ed bv the water. Praise for pensive-

ness, thanks for tears, and blessing God

over the floods of ' affliction, make the

most melodious music in the ear <>t

Heaven.—Thomas Fuller.

i Louisiana Conference,

new ORLEANS DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

p , - Mar. 13
20
27

Louisiana Avenue
Parker Memorial

.Apr. 3
10
17

White Castle. .

New Orleans Mission
May

IS

24
1

Mandeville
Covington..

a. m.

.

p. m.

.

o->

2~>'

June 5
12

Ravne Memorial
McDor.ojjhville

a. m .

.

. . . ..p .m.

.

19
19

SARDIS DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
n „ .Mar. 5, 8

I lemStido and Hines, at Hines hf- £!
Pleasant Hill, at Baker Chapel

,
Cockrum. at Palestine . ..Apr. 1

Wall Hill, at Grub Hill a-.. z. »

Coklwater. at Love "

District Conference will convene at-TAlgiers, at

10 a. ni.. Thursday. May 26. t

W.w. H. I.aPrabe. P. E.

SHREVEPORT DIST. -SECOND ifQUND.

Mooringsport and Greenwood, at Green- _
wood Mar. 2b. 87

Grand Cane, at KeithvHle Apr. .. a

Pleasant Hill, at Beulah -
Pelican, at Mt. Pleasant *2

Provencal, at Bayou Blue n>- li

South Bossier, at Doyline ’-I.. - I

First Church. Shreveport D a. m May 1

Texas Avenue S p. tu
. _

1

Keatchio. at Bell Bower *• _

Hornbeck, at Holly Grove
Bon Ami 1

, at Carson 22

Leesville .
fj-

£

DeRidder. at Rose Pine. — - ’

Many, at New Hope
Gilliam, at Munnerlyn’s —/

-

Slansiield Jun<’

!^ ,5

Laoiu te' and I-akeEnd.at Lake End

!

.
12. 13

North Bossier, at Walker’s ™
Benton, at Alden Bridge

J?'
5”

District Conference at Mansfield. June 2-5.

J. It. Moore. P. E.

Mansfield. I.a.

nemaauo aim ,,,,

*

„
Pleasant Hill, at Baker Chapel

,
Cockrum. at Palestine . ..Apr. 1

Wall Hill, at Grub Hill £ *

Coklwater. at Love "•

Tyro, at Malmaison 12-

Longtnwn. at Pleasant Grove.. *
Arkabutla. at Arkabutla ...30. May 1

Courtland. at Center Hill .
t. »

District Conference at Sanlis
ot w

Eureka, at Tirza • •
• , :• g

Batesville and Wesley, at Wesley a
W. T. J. Sullivan. P. E.

Mississippi Conferkno*.

'NATCHEZ DIST. -SECOND ROUND.

Weslev Chapel. Natchez
Jefferson -Street. Natchez ,

Gloster
Barlow, at Lebanon
Meadville. at Neho.
Wilkinson, at Macedonia
Woodville -

Percy Creek, at Ft. Adams.

.

Homo Chitto at Mt. Vernon Thurs.

Liberty, at Woodland
Washington, at Pine Grove r.....

Hamburg, at Ehenezer
Harriston. at Miz.peb "

Favette. at Fayette • 1 ues .

Centr-ville. at Whitaker .. ... - . .....

Mar. 26. 27
27, 26

Apr. 2, 3
9. 19

16. 17
23.24

May 1. 2
7. 8

Thurs. 12
14, IS
21,22
28, 29

June 4. 6
Tues .

18. 19

ALEXANDRIA DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Pineville. at Fellowship Apr. 9. 10

Opelousas, at Opelousas };
l.eeompte. at Bethel 1 ‘

Melville, at Waxie.
Alexandria, at Third Street Church ...

Boyce, at Eden.. . . . . .
a0. May 1

SimmsporL at Woodville ,

-

Bunkie, at White s Chapel. .... S’ *
Columbia, at Masters t hapel s

- •

Pollock; at Atlanta * une
.

-

Montgomery 1 1" ia
Dly Creek .y .

Jena.
All the preachers of the district, both local and

t ravelinpr. are expected to attend the Preachers

Meeting*, to he hold at I*ecdmpte, April o-i.

S. ll. P. Sheppard. P. E.

North Mississippi Conpekknoe

GRENADA DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Water Valley. Wood Street Mar. Id

Water Valley. Main Street •

On* f»»rd station
Grenada circuit, at Sparta
Grenada station

Ellzey circuit, at Hurricane. AP«. -, •>

Water Valley circuit, at Pine Flat J.
j"

Slate Springs, at Cress Roads. . }2
Pirt.sboro circuit, at Chanel Hill . •

Charleston and Oakland, at Oakland. ',

J„
Harri sm. at Bethel
T.x-eopola. at Midway 30. May 1

Paris
GolTeeville. at Antioch
Minter City and Strathmore -*• —
The District Conference will he held at ( harles-

ton. May 26 to 29.

J no. W. Bei-l. P. E.

HOLLY SPRINGS DIST. SECOND ROUND.

Olive Branch. ,
"ar

‘
iii' •

Holly Springs station’ -

Red Banks . ,
’

Holly 'Springs circuit -vi r. -.

it>-Hniia v
i,

Shawnee .,

Pontotoc
Rjindolph.- ,

Bet lull... • u
Mt. Pleasant ..3

AMwvjlle . . 5^’ 7,

p.'.wfan.” June. 2!'
Ashland

District Conference at Abbeville; May 3. 1. 5.

EroKNE Johnson. P. K.

14.

21 .

:

2s.

:

.June. 2.

1

Di^net Confermtee at Fayette. June 8-12.

T. W. Adams. P. E.

Cluster. Miss. V
SEASHORE DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Escatawpa. at'Caswell Springs Sat". . .

Moss Point Mon. p. m.. «

Ocean Springs, at O. Springs. Tues..
. ^

Gulfport: 25th Avenue P-
,

Piiscagoula. ... Sat. and Sun . 9. W
Vancleave. at Vancleave. Tues. g
Bay SeTLouis W w
Whdf River, at Kdn . ....... Thurs. 14

Pearliugton anil L. at l-ogtown. Sat. ^
and Sun

\V«1 20
Brooklyn, at Epps^ .

New Augusta, at Pine Grove. . Sat M
and Sun j j

'

4 ’’

I.ucedale. at Luceciale Mon- 25

McHenry ami W.. at McHenry.. . .Sat
j

ami Sun • v *

Gulfport: 28th Street, at Long Beach.

Sat. and Sun • 21*22
Carriere. at Picayune Sat and Sun. 21, ZZ

I.umberton •
M°n

'Tues
7

24
Hub. at Baxtervdle

25
Columbia Wed .am. 28

Poplarville ami P.. at Purvis Sat. ^ ^
Mt

l
' niGe

n
at Oni 'Sat, and Sun. June 4. 5

Williamsburg, at Bethel'. Mon

.

Hattiesburg: Main Street .Tt.es. p.m. '

Hattiesburg: Court Street .
Wed. p.m. “

Goal ville. at St. John .Sat-and Sun. 1L 12

M t. Carmel and S. Creek, at Mt. Monah.

Eastabu tehie. at Eastabtitchte ...Wed- =
t ' illins. at Magee Sat. and Sun .

JSumrall. at Branton SaL and Sun. July Z. 3

"All collections in full, a parsonage for eyeTT

pastor, a house of worship for every congrega-

tion, amt two thousand souls for Christ.

' T. L. Mellen. P. E.

FOREST DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

IScott. at I/xlohar... Mar- .. H
Trenton, at Polk vtllg

2;
2 '

Morton ami Pelahatchie. at P Fn.. ^
2 p. m. oc 27

Shiloh, at John a. .-••.••• •••• • • <m

TallahalO!:. at Clear Spnngs Wed. »
Taylorsville, at Bay TSpnngs Fn.Apr. t

Raleigh, at Trinity g
Kllisville circuit at Hinton 2'U,' g
l iiisvilie station and Ovette a. m.

1 -aurrl. M. Street p- m- 5
[aural. Kingston and Ftfth Avenue. ..

• Eucutta. at Gvrxlwater^. . . - - • ..

Vossburg and Hetdelhurvf at \ ... • •

Mt. Rose, at Garlandsvtlle Fn .

Newton and Hickory, at N *

Rose Hill, at Pauldmg -

,
|*

Harperviile, at Cantrell
2g

Walnut Grove, at Pine Grove. Thurs 28

Decatur, at Union ..SaL and Sun . SO. May I

! .ake. at Hijfh Hill _•
T>i,irV

* 8
Scotland circuit ,

‘
’ a a

I’.»rcsr% at Homewood Sun. and Mon. - ». ^
(".irthacre. at

;

—
14

Fdinhu nr. at Alice . .

if

North Neshoba, at North Bend 15. 1

Indian Mission, at Tallochulok.. g
Philadelphia, at Hester Chapel • zl - “
District Conference at Pelahatchie. May 27-29.

Preachers’ Institute. May 25. Sunday-school In-

stitute. May 26.
j M Morse, P. E.

VICKSBURG DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Anguilla at Sunflower. _ - m
' ' Apr

‘ £
'

Rolling Fork.

CORINTH DIST. SECOND ROUND.

Bonneville station .l!'

r<*rin.th station •
-

.r,‘ •

luka station ..
, .

: . V !

• 'orinth circuit, at • »aine.- C hapel. ... ”
•

;

K' tsuth circuit, at Bienv.i
4>

’

lukaeircuit.atHehn.il. •• A >>r- -
,l.inesbnr.> circuit, at Camp t,n»und .

Ripley and New Hope, at Jacobs
Chapel H

' '

>;<.W AUuHiy nnd_ lnRornar. at New

New -Athapy el renit', at Mt. '< Rivet ll!
'

tlim'Lown and Bidtlwyli. at 1 leasant

\ alley •

t .
'

. oo
Blue Springs einuitt. at-Blue Spring-. —•

M mtael.ie circuit, at Center Star. ...30. May

iile circuit, at Blaeklan.l . .. *•

Belmont circuit, at, New Hope . - *

Whe’eler circuit. at.Asbiiry -*•

Burnt Mills eireuit. at Siloam •

M arieti efvt.ii s' V li.-tim-

W. ' ’. IUpiup P F

"V"'

All remittain-t's fur this office <

shoultl he made payable to the ,<?

’ New Oki.vans Christian' Advo- <

* cate. This -applies to cheeks-, <

mollev orders and express orders, j

! Please, -friends, hear this in mind.
^

Anguilla at Sunflower. •

- m "

Apr
' £ jj

Rolling Fork.
a m-' 10

.( try and Grace, at <• ary a. m.

.

MaverF ville. at Beulah . ..

V. !wards, at Learned.

Satartia. at Wesley t hapel 30. May 1

Utica, at Bear C reek... ‘

15*16
Port Gibson.

. ,

- 21*22
I lermanvill - at Carlisle

29 -10

Vicksburg. Crawford Street «»

Boltee. at Raymond .. J
11 12

Warren, at Asbury.. 1*’ 19
R.s-ky Springs, at 11: Ridge W. W
ViekSbul-g. Washington Street..

u s
District Conference between sixth and ninth of

July, conv.-ning, at Rolling Fork,

W. II. Huntley. P. E.

Dr. J. S. HILL, the discoverer of

ANTl-BACCOLINE, removes hia

office to Greenville. Texas. Addreaa

your ortlers for the above accordingly.

.

y

'
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Important Notice.

The mid year meeting of the

Board of MiesioDB of the Mississippi

Conference will be held in- Central

Church.' Meridian, Miss . Wednes
day and Thursdsy, June 22, 23 Dr
Seth Ward, of the General Board of

Missions, will be with us. A full

J

irogramme will be announced in a

ewda>a. We earnestly inquest each
presiding elder to be with ub

'

throughout the meetiDg,-
B. F Lewis. S*-c’y Board.

hulice.

The Home Mission Society, of the

North Mississippi Conference will

hold ita annual meeting at Holly

Spiings, May 15 18. To secure

reduction in rates, officers, delegates

and visitors are reminded to provide

themselves at starting- poiat with

certificates that they have, paid full

fare.

All trains on the different roads
arrive at Holly Springs from 5 to 9
A. M-. and from 6 to 8 :30 T. u. Send
names and time of arrival to Miss
Lucy F. Matthews as soon as possi-
ble, so that entertainment may be

_ provided for all

.

Our ministers are always made
welcome at these meetings.

Mbs. E W. Foote, Pres.
Mbs A. C Teaser, Cor. Sec

Wauled.

In every charge in the great State

of Mississippi an earnest friend of the

Orphans’ Home at Water Valley,

.who is willing to be used in the wort
Man or woman. Pay ample.
For further particulars apply to

Bro. Griffin, or Bro. Thayer, a*.

Greenwood.
(See Matt xxv. 34-^10

)

Beware of Ointments for .Catarrh That

Contain Mercury,

' -msmercury will surely destroy the sense of smeH
and completely derange the whoJe system whe. i

entering it through the mucous surfaces. Such
^articles should never be used except on prescrij-

„
ttons from reputable physicians, as the damagv
f^ey will do is tenfold to the good you carifrwssi-
bly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure man-
ufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. O., con-
tains no mercury, and is taken internally, actin ;

- directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of tb«
system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure
you get the genuine. It Is taken internally, an 1

made in Toledo. Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Tes-
timonials free.
Sold by Druggists. Price. 75c. per bottle.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

North Mississippi Conference

is

ABERDEEN DIST.-SECOND' ROUND.
Aberdeen station. Mar.
Prairie circuit, at Muldon 19, ffl
Amory and Nettleton. at Nettleton 27.' IS
Shannon, at Pleasant Grove Apr. 2 8

’ Tupelo station ' 10* 31
. Buena Vista, at Buena Vista 16* ! 7
Verona, at Palmetto ' «_3
Okolona station 24, 25
Montpelier, at Palestine .30. May

~~1

Atlanta, at Atlanta . 7 8
Houston and Wesley, at Wesley. ..J..!!/ *10
Okolona circuit, at Tranquil 14.35
'Nettleton circuit, at Andrews Chapel.

.
21* 22

Fulton circuit, at Mt- Pleasant. 28! 29
Aberdeen circuit, at Riggins Chapel . !

!

Let every pastor secure his foreign and domes-
tic mission assessments during this quarter.

J. C. Park. P. E.
Aberdeen, M-.sa.

WINONA DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Winona station. Apr. 8. 4
Greenwood station ' 9 10
Carrollton, at North Carrollton * 18
Eupora, at Mabln

l<j 17
Ittabena, at Sidon ; 2S,’ 24
Black Hawk, at Aeona. .May 7 3
Vaiden. at Columbianna "33
Carrollton circuit, at Carlo 14 15
Indianola, at Fairview . 21 ’-e>
Webb, at Webb "I" ’ ^
Vance, at Behiew 28 23
McNutt, at Sunnyside. .. .June 4! 5
Ruleville. at Drew IL 12
Moorhead, at Sunflower lgTom Nolen, at Belfontaine

;

’ n]
Winona circuit
Mars Hill, at Gore Springs 25 '23

District Conference at Vaiden. April 27-29.

Thos. h. Dorsey. P. E.

New Books New BoOkS New Books

The Religion of the Incarnation.

Bt- Bishop Eugene B. Hendbix, D. D

The Cole Lectures for 1903, Delivered

before the Biblical Department

of Vanderbilt Uuivereity.

Contents

:

I. The Fact of Christ—The His
torical Basis.

II The Masterpiece of the Holy
Spirit—The Doctrinal Basis.

III. The Great Companion; or,

The Immanent Christ.

IV. The Life-Giving Christ; or,

The Eternal Atonement.

V. The Lordship of Christ.

VI. Spiritual Gravitation ; or, The
Ascended Christ.

This is Bishop Hendrix's latest and greatest work
ft is an able and si-hoUrlr discussion of the m >#t vital
tnd impor ant do Jtrtoe of the < hrisusn Retlgioa—The
Person and Work of Christ The author is at his be*t,
both as a speaker and writer, in these hectares It >sm anonaatlj attractive volume, tn clear, open taoe
type, with marginal notations in the body cf the book
and fail index at the end. The binding is appropriate
and pleasing to the eye. It is 12mu m sise, and con-
tains 871 pages.

Price, $1.00, Net.

Personality of the Holy Spirit

Br Bishop Ecgene R. Hendrix, D. D.

No minister or layman of the Meth

odist Church should fail to secure a

copy of this book. Its contents com-

prise five lectures delivered by Bishop

Hendrix before the students of Emory

College in the Spring of 1903 on the

QUILLIAN
LECTURESHIP FOUNDATION.

Throughout the entire five chap-

ters the Bishop has handled his sub-

ject in a most masterful manuer.

The book can not fail to be one of

great value to all its readers.

Life of James Arminius. D. D.

Profuaor of Theology i„ Hit Unkertii)
of

Leydtn, Holland,

Translated from the Latin of Caspar
Braurit <

Er John Guthrie, A. M.

With an Introduction by Jlo. J
1 igert, D. D.. Book Editor.

NEW EDITION.

From :1ip translator’s Prefats:

The of Armiuius stands
ideiiiifi' (I uitii that i tic recoil
from C hlvioi-m. lbari u l.ir-b co reac-
tion in nature could have been Bora
certainly predicted Of all the so-
tors in that movement, so fertile of
mighty actors, no r;ne pla-ied a more
conspicuous, important and trying
part than Atminius”
This b:>ok should he in the hands

It contains 219 pages; size, 5ix8| of every Methodi-t ministrr ai d lay.

ioches; beautifully bound in red

buckram, with gold back and side

stamp.

Price, $1.00, NeL

roan throughout the w bole Church.
It contains 14 chapters. 405 pagsg,
and is band-' Dielv bound in rtd
buckram, with gold back stamp.

Price, $1.00.

ItaUis,^ Order of SMITH & I/AMAW, Agents, Jasktiilt.Ttu

DURANT DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Chester, at Chapel Hill Apr. 2, 8
Sturges. at Big Creek 9, 10
Lexington 36 17
Ackerman, at WieFs ...!!!.' 23’ 24
Koeciusko-station

; 30 May 1
McCool, at Liberty HilL ’ 6
Kosciusko circuit, at Paris. 7, 8
Poplar Creek, at Wesley Chapel 14, 15
West, at Amory 2L 22
Rural Hill, at Macedonia. 28, 29
Louisville, atFlower Ridge June 4, 5
Inverness, at Lawrence Dedening 11, 12
Belzona, at Matheny 18, 19

W. S. Lagkonk. P. E.

MONROE DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Harrisonburg, at H Apr. 2.
Winnsboro, at Magnolia
Tallulah, at T
Lake Providence . . . . 23. 24
Rayville, at Oak Ridge 30, May 1
Bastrop, at Island Desiard
Mer Rouge, at Collinaflh 14 15
Bonita, at P.arthoIomew 2t. 22
Waterproof, at St. Joe. 2* 2T>

Gilbert, at — : June 4. r,

Monroe. 32
Floyd, at Oak Grove IS. 13

J. A. Parker. P. K
ARCADIA DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Lisbon, at Lisbon Apr. 2. 3
Haj-r.esville, at Arizona. ’ 7
Homer, at Homer. 0 10

Columbus circuit, at New Hope Mar. 26, 27
,
Rustun. at Ruston '15

Is
20

23. 24

COLUMBUS DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

MERIDIAN 1 1ST.-SECOND ROUND.

Columbus, Second Church 27 23
Crawford circuit, at Artesia. Apr. 2! 3
West Point in 11
Starkville 16* 17
Starkville circuit, at Lebanon ...... 23’ 24
Columbus. First Church May L 2
Hebron circuit, at 7 g
Macon

! ]

’ g- q
BrooksviUe circuit, at —- ........ 12
Winstonville circuit at -— . . . ’. 14 35
Shuaualak circuit, at .-

' 15’ 16
Mayhew and Tibbee circuit, at 21 22
Cumberland circuit, at June 4! 5
Cedar Bluff circuit, at — it 12

J-.W. Dorman. P. E.

37

GREENVILLE DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Areola..... Mar. j, og
Hill House Anr * A
Friar's Point, * 5
Robinsonville. o q
Clarksdale ^ jq
Gunnison *

12

Shelby ...7; 19
Glen Allen..-: 04 ->r

Cleveland 10
Boyie...

1
:

Shipman’s Chapel g 9Duncan 16’ 16
Jonestown, at Belen !!!!!!!!!! ’

17

29, :!0

District Conference at Rosedale. May 19-22. In-
clusive.

’ ‘

T. W. Dye. P. E.

Orv Weaver’s 8yrup
Purifies ohm blood . Cerate (oiotewnc) for

Louisiana Conference.

BATON ROUGE DIST. -SECOND ROUND.
Baton Rouge. Second Churcfc Mar n7-30
Rsl'Pf nt- rWjrfmvJ 1 .. 1

• ~ “>
Apr. 9, 10

j First Church, Jack.>rf>ri. ..

.

1G. 17 j Florence, at Richland.

.

Baker, at Deerford
E. Feliciana, at Olive Branch
Clinton
Wilson

Arcadia, at Arcadia
Ringgold, at Rocky Mount
Gibbsland, at Athena. >

Minden, at Min^en ys
Lanesville. at Pme Grove. SO, May 1

Downs ville, at Walnut Laiie ’ 4
Farmersvilte. at Marion 6t %
Vienna, at Mt. Moriah -

x " n
Brookl>'n, at Frantum Chapel e 14 25
Bienville, at Bear Creek * i

«

Calhoun, at *

; . 21 ‘~2

Vernon, at ’
*5

Valley, at —- .. . .. . June 4.
*5

Jonesboro and Antioch, at Dodson 11. 12

J. O. Bennett. P. E.

CROWI.EY DIST. —SECOND ROUND.
Franklin
New Iberia

Meridian, East End .. 11a.m.. Mar. 27

Meridian, Central 7:Gup. in.. 27

Meridian. South Side l \ a. m..Apr. S

Meridian, Seventh Avenue. .7:30 p. hi.. S
Wayreshoro 9, 10

*•
r :

Middleton, at iiopewelL 16,17

Enterprise, at Stor.ev. all. ,Sun.,7^0p.m. 17,18
Matherville, at \V inifrtd 23,24

uhula Sun., .7:30 p. m.. 24.2S

Meridian. West End ‘ May 1, 2

l 8
11

14,15

21.22

2?. 29

p 1

4. 5

7

11.12
aP«ch‘uta, at (')rs.r:?v . Tues.. 14

N< *n}i Kemper, a*. Mt. Zion 18.19

D**Kalb. at j lew Hoj.e ..Msnl. 20

La’idertlale, at Lockhart ...... 25, 26

V/. M. Sullivan. P. E.

Chunkey. at Spring 1 111 . .Tues.
DaJeviile. at S< ule’.- t : a} el. .

.

Le^k^ville
Winchester, at Goidcjt Cl.ape!
Vimviile. at vVhv Not . Wed.
Binnsvillo, at I';i<ns\ilie

Porterville, ai Union . Tues.
Wayne mission, ar Cochran..

.

Jeanerette.
Lafayette.
Iota
Rayne
Crowley
Patterson
Abbc\ille
Morgan City

t . .

.

Amaudville
Lake Charles.
Lake Arthur
Jennings.
Church Point
Vinton
Indian Bayou
Grand Chenier

Apr. 9, 10 1

11 a. m. . 1C, 17
j

. . . .7^10-p. m. . 17 !

23, X4
.-May l

•

11 a. m. . 7. g !

s.

ii
!

14, 15

21, ^ '

25
June 4, 5

---11 a. m.. 11. 12
• \ 12, 13

'

18. 19 •

25. 26
j

July 2, 3
9. i0

j

S. S. Keener, p. el !

Mississippi Conference.

JACKSON DIST. -SECOND ROUND.
jLintonia, at Anding 11 a. m..Apr. 2

Rankin Street. Jackson .7:30p.'m' .
’

I

Capitol Street. Jackson
;

'

<, 1(J

1

,,
- . — Richland Jr’ JI !

„ V1
17 . Deasonville* at Union ij ll

Jackson, at Concord.
.

*7 a
: *L Pocahontas.

. 30, May’ T ,

•Ponchatbula, at Springfield 14’ 15 : .
F
T,

thll
?y .11 a. m.

. 7
Live Oak. at Palmetto is’ 16

Alendenlla11 4 p. in . . 7, g .

Port Vincent, at Huff's CliapeL 21’ 22 Ffora 14. 15 ’

St. Francisville. at Star HilD! . . . ! . £ 5$ ^3t°" 21.22

Pine Grove, at Pipkin's. 5 q June ^
Zachary, at Slaughter ""i jf'J fiKps.t* *• IL 12
Franklinton. at Fisher jg' iq cS^Ulps’*

*
; 11a.m

. 3g
Kentwood, at Tangipahoa 25,' 26 Fan^dn !

Eden *&p. m 18. 19

.3p.S: 25.I0

F- N. Parses, P. E.
j John w. Lewis, P. e^

PjtOOKHAVEN DIST. - SECOND ROUND.

M-Erf-nulia Thurs., '7.20 p. m. Apr. 14

McLYmt*. LrtBrunch ,Sr. Sati. 7:30 p. m.‘- W
Ferx. wood, at Ferr.woofl 11 a. m. . 16, 1<

McComb, Centenary 7:20 p. m
17»1JAdams. i;t Johnston. Wed., 11 a. in-.. .

20

Osyka. at Osyka 23,24

Summit, at Celd Springs SO. May 1

Tylertown, at Summer’s Chapel * 1, 8

Topisjtw, at Sartin’s. . . Mon., 11 a. hi..
|

Gallman.'at ML Pleasant — 1^ Jj
Crystal Springs. J - - •

1J>*

Bn>,khaveh 21,

2

pleasant Grove. :»i Cooper’s Creek..

.

2«\29

Caseyville. at Galatia. .. .
— June 4. 5

Providence, at Georgetown . .Tues., 11

a. m
Hazlehurst... . Ti <• .. 7:2" j . in.

.

Bayou Pierre, at Sw- W ater. Fii., 11

a. m
Beauregard, at Mathew’. Chaj eh
Terrj', at Wei;.. 11 a. m • •

Pe*arihaven>at >lawkiitS'. .....
Wesson •

District Conference anil Preachers’ Institute

will be held at Wesson. June 23-26. The opening

sermon will lie preached by the Rev. C. F. Emery

at 7:30 o’clock p. m., Wednesday, june 22. The

Institute will convene at 8:30 o’clock a. m., Thors'

day, June 23. , D r
B. F. Jones. P. E-

7

7

10

11.12

15

18,19

25.26

The Queen and Crescent Route an

nouuc-ts that it has airanped to allow

pureh a si •rs of ronnd -

1

rip Sc inmerTourist

tickets to Clncago during the period,

Apri 1 30 to Nor. Zi) 9
1H04. reading via

N. O. and N. E. and M and 0 rafl-

roads, from New Orleans to .
St. Louis,

thence ro Chicago, via the Illinois Cen

tral, to return Chicago 10 New Orleans

direct, via the Illinois Central railroad-

Geo: H Smith, Gen. Pass. Agt,

New Orleans, I*-
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“Prove All Things ;
Hold Past That Which Is Good

WHOLE NO. 2491

we got iuto boats aud sailed •>awaj.

We visited all the sites noted in the

New Testament on the shore of the

sea west of the Jordan. These all

are dt solate, save Tell Hum, which

has a few houses .and a priest of the

Roman Church in the monastery.

Our boatmen brought us hack to

Tiberias at sunset, and put in at a

shallow place, so that the passengers

must be carried ashore on the backs

of the boatmen. But before this- in-

teresting performance took place,

they demanded backshish, and woe

betide the fellow who failed to pay.

Your scribe waited until all were safe

ashore, then explained the necessity

of pulling the boat near the shore,

owing to his great weight. When
the boat was properly adjusted, he

passed over his coat and umbrella,

aud i imped ashore. The native'

further. O ir -look for a mill aud the

women grinding, discovered for ns a

modern steam mill where the wheat

is ground iuto 11 >ur. Our look for

Joseph’s work shop reveabd some

modern carpenter shops, with some

old ways and some new tools. Our

study of the people got us iuto two

Cbrisliau homes, where we were en

tertaiued hospitably, with swtetmeats

and coffee.

Nazareth has a commanding loca-

tion. The beautiful valley of E-^drae

Ion lies to the south, aud may be

peen f r> m the tops of the houses, nr

from the hills above the city. Tabor

aud Little Harmon are in full view,

ist across the

e western

feet, and was furnished with every

convenience necessary to a dining-

room. The kitchen tent was small,

and was furnished with range* fur-

nace, and such other things as are

needful. This entire outfit, with our

supply of food and feed—somuof the

fuel aud sometimes some of the water

—was carried along
;
so that we were

not dependent upon the country

through which we traveled.

Our first day brought us to Jfazar

eth. The simple Btory given in the

Gospels iB much better than any

thing I can write, and gives the lie to

many of the traditions which have

grown up during these fifteen or

twenty centuries. There are two or

three things which may be mentioned.

Near the centre of the town stands

the Church of the Annunciation.

This church stands over the reputed

spot where the angel and Mary were

when the annuuciation was made.

|

( Luke i, 26 38 )
The church is there

|

in Nazareth, but whether it marks

; the spot, as it is claimed, is another

grosser K'lruirst camy lu
j

front of Caifa*. April 5,

'
L . m We were glad to

;

the land towaid which we
j

f,,r nearly a
|

A rainbow bent over the ;

end of Mount Carmel, aud
|

Hermon, in the east,

Acre lay across the

ishon irnme
|

O.i shore we
;

li-teers and
j

o mounted,

helped into the saddle,
j

a line of march

S >me of the

weut as

The

anchor in

about 6:30 a

look upon l

—

bad been' jiurneyiug

month

.

western

the snows on

ffere visible

bay, and the valley of K

diately back of C.ii fa

found horses saddled, mu

dragomen awaiting us ;some

others were L .

In two hours there was

about lour miles long

horses had to* be led, some

they pleased, aud some did yery lit-

tle goiug. The horses did not un-

derstand the foreigner, and not a

member of the party understood his

horse. My horse was rather iusigni

ficaut—a one eyed sorrel—and seemtd

disinclined to leave Caifa- A native

ran up to me, took hold of my foot,

and made me understand that I must

kick my horse to make him go. 1

dropped the rein oh the horse’s neck,

Naiu and End >r lie j

plain, and, looking over th

end of Little Hermon, Gilbia is in

full view, and the place wfiere Jt-zreel

stood. Aud even the fountain of

Gideon to the east of Jezreel is in the

range of vision, aud Carmel to the.

south and west. Think of the Old

Testament history which centres in

the very -eye of Nazireth. The great

battlefield of PaWiue lie spreadout

at the foot of the mountains on which

Nazareth stands, like a map before

au expectant general. There is El

Fuleb, where Kleber, with 1500 men,

held 25,000 Turks at bay for 6ix

hours until Napoleon, with 600 men,

came to his relief. There, too, mod-

ern conquest is winning its way ;
a

railroad runs the full length of the

valley from Caifa to the Jordan,

though not yet opened to the public.

Ou the second day we jmrneyed
.robably did so in

j

aa jar ag Tiberias, the only remain

-

It is a strong moun-
|

j'

ng cjty otl the shores of the once

is, doubtless, at the popu ious Galilee. The little mod-

j it was then. True,
j efn village— it is said to have four

re the true Virgin’s
j

th0Usand inhabitants; maybe it has,

Expert testimony, given some time

since in a court called to pass on the

mental condition of a man guiltj of

premeditated uiurder.wastothe effect

that the man was crazy, and irre-

sponsible. The testimony was .based

on she fact that the murderer was a

professor of sanctification—the idea

being that a sane man could, not

make such a claim. -The jury de»

dared the man insane, and he es-

caped a trial for^his life. CLd Dr.

Hiude, of Kentucky, decided that hia

wife was cruzy when she professed

religion and got happy, and applied

a blister to the back of her head to

bring her to her senses. JHe forgot

all about the blister for several days.

When he thought of it he was

alarmed, fearing it would kill her.

As no harm resulted, it brought the

doctor to bis senses, and he became

quite as religious as bis wife. Uufor-

tuuately the expert alluded to did

not apply a blister to the murderer’s

brain, "and he will probably live on,

believing that professors of sanctiii*

cation are crazy.

It seems likely that the Methodist

General Conference, in session at Los
Angeles, Cal , will choose a QCgTO
Bishop.
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.Consecration.

Bt Rev. W. S. Lagrone.

Dear Dr. Boswell: I read

with interest your editorial on

“Consecration,” in the Advocate,
of April 21. I have been studying

the subject recently in its relation

to Christian character and con

duct, and I was glad to see some
thing from yon, as I have always

regarded yon, in the main, a*

tbodox. Bat if yon are correct in

ygnr statements in this editorial,'

my theology is all in a muddle. I

do not propose to disease the sab

ject with you farther than this

communication, if I can help it. If

I felt competent to measure swords

with yon, a little agitation would

do good, for, as I see it, few things

are of more importance in the

church to-day than consecration.

There are three points, at least, on

which I beg leave to differ with

you.

1. I can not accept yonr defini-

tion of the word “consecration.”

You say, “It is the act of setting

apart from a common to a holy

purpose.” This is a new defini-

tion to me outside of the Roman-
ists. Mr. Webster says it is- “to

set apart, devote, or dedicate to

the service and worship of God.”

Mr. Watson says it is “a devoting

or setting apart anything to the

worship or service of God.” Mc-

Clintock and Strong says it is “the

act of setting apart anything -to

the worship or service of God.”

Another, and scriptural, definition

is that it is “the presentation of a

person, place or thing to the wor-

ship and service of God.” In

I. Ohron. xxix, 5, David said to

I-irael, “Who then is willing to

consecrate (fill his hands) bis serv-

ice this day unto the Lord ?” In

Isa. vi, 8) the prophet said, “Here

am I; send me.” In Rom. xii, 1,

Paul exhorts, “ I beseech you

therefore, brethren, by the mercies

of God, that ye present your bod-

ies a living sacrifice, holy, accept-

able unto God, which is your rea-

sonable service.” The authors

cited and the Scriptures given

show that consecration is the act

of setting apart, or presenting a

person, place or thing to the wor-

ship and service of God. If it is

the “setting apart from a common
to a holy purpose,” then the Ro-

manists are' correct, and you lodge

in human hand 1
; that winch is pos-

sessed only by the Holy Spirit, for

you say, “The most that can be

said is that holiness, which is

soundness of soul, is conditioned

on consecration ” The definition

you give is the meaning of the

word, only where it is used for

sanctification. The sinner can not

set himself apart from a common
to a holy purpose. This God only

can do. “Sanctification is of God.”

Faith is the condition of sound

ness of sonl or holiness, and con

secration the condition of sanotifi

cation.

2. I do affirm “that none but a

Christian is capable of consecra-

tion.” The very nature of the

duty shows that none but those

who know God can or will present

is done, he is commanded to pre- held the meeting for the Rfeti

sent this regenerated, holy, sound preacher. The station here referred

soul to God for his worship and has four churches. The mooK.-

service. If the Scriptures I have was not the town where the station
_ 1 J ! i. * j. Dreacher aAd “.TnK«rvV.>> i:_„ .

.

themselves for his worship or

service. Were not Cain and Abe
believers when they came before

the Lord 1 It is said, “By faith

Abel offered unto God a more ac-

ceptable sacrifice than Cain.”

Aaron and his sons must have

been righteous believers when
they were presented before the

Lord . for the office of priests

Isaiah had his “iniquities taken

away and his sins purged” before

he said, “Here am I
;
send me.”

(Isa. vi, 5-8.) David was calling

upon^God’s chosen people when he
said, “Wfio is willing to conse-

crate his sfervice this day unto the

Lord 1” (I. Chron. xxix, 5.) Paul’a,

exhortation in Rom. xii, 1, was to

Christians. He calls them “breth-

ren.” That they were true be :

lievers is clear from Rom. vi, 13,

“Yield yourselves unto God, as

those who are alive from the

dead.” You say consecration is

“the very thing a sinner does

when he tnrnB from his sins and
gives himself to God.” Then you
give as “the divine command” for

the consecration of a sinner this,

“Break off your sins by righteous-

ness, and your iniquities by turn-

ing unto the Lord.” If this had
been a correct quotation, it would

not save your cause, I suppose

your reference is to Dan. iv, 27,

already given are not sufficient,

others can be given. The Old. and

the New Testament are full of

commands and exhortations to the

righteous to consecrate themselves,

but not one to a sinner. Jesus

said, “Except ye repent, ye shall

all likewise perish.” Peter said,

“Repent, that your sins may be

blotted out”—not consecrated.

3. Yon say, “The most that can

be said is that holiness, which is

soundness of sonl, is conditioned

on consecration.” I agree with

you in the first part of that state

ment, that “holiness is soundness

of soul,” bufil can not adroit that

it is conditioned on consecration.

A sound soul is a regenerated

soul, a saved soul. Now, will you

say that consecration is the condi-

tion of regeneration, salvation f

And yet this is the legitimate con-

clusion to your premise. Oar
Lord said, “He that believeth

shall be saved.” Paul said, “Be-

lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ,

and thou shalt be saved.” We
are “justified by-faith.” Nothing
can be clearer than that faith is

the condition of holiness or sound-

ness of soul, and not consecration

Consecration is the act of a be-

liever getting on God’s altar, a

working sacrifice. A sinner there

would be strange fire before the

Lord. The want of consecration

is the greatest difficulty in the

way of development and progress

in the individnal as well as church
life of to-day. May it not be that

too many sinners are trying to

consecrate themselves to God!

•ive. but in a

“Joseph.”

I see in the Advocate, of April 14,

and it reads, “Break off thy sins

by righteousness, and thine ini

quity by showing mercy to the

poor.” Instead of “the divine

command for the consecration of
I

a sinner,” it is used as an exhor-

tation by Daniel to Nebuchadnez-
zar, an old sinner, not to consecra-

tion, but to repentance. The
thing a sinner does when he turns

by repentance from sin is to sur

render, and when he gives himself

of faith to God, he submits. The
sinner is dead. He has nothing to

consecrate; he has nothing God
wants, and nothing he can use.

Not until God, by the power of the

Holy Spirit, regenerates, re-cr&

ates, makes clean, holy, “sound,”

his sonl, is he in an attitude of

consecration. P.ut as soon as this !

an article signed with the above cap-

tion, which criticises a circuit preacher
for a matter that came up between I by the direct and efficient operation

preacher and “Joseph’

town the distance of about eight fur!
longs away. The visiting

broths
was a fine man, an excellent preacher
and a faithful worker in the Lord’j
vineyard

; but we are not commanded
to believe all we hear, and what
seems to me unwholesome. I do not
condemn a man for one mistake, nor
for two—we all make them, even
Joseph”—and to correct them is an

act of kindness even as this is intend-

ed to correct any false impression

under which “Joseph” may be labor-

ing.

I understand thoroughly that the

visiting brother, in his sermon, rep-

resented the unregenerate one as Bay-

ing: “You preachers are alwayB talk-

ing about regeneration, a new life,

etc. I do not know what you mean,"

and then answered the implied ques-

tion by giving an illustration. It was

the illustration to which objection

was made, because it creates upon

the mind of the sinner a diminutive

estimate of regeneration. The illus-

tration was, briefly, thus: Take a

young man from the interior; place

him in a cultivated, highly refined

Christian home. He is at once ill at

ease. His hands are all clubs, his

fingers all thumbs, his feet cumber-

some appendages ; but keep him con-

stantly with such surroundings for a

time, and note the remarkable change.

Send him to the high school or col-

lege, and he soon develops into a

highly intellectual, refined, moral

gentleman. This, our brother Bays,

illustrates what we mean by regener-

ation. But one interpretation can bs

given the illustration. The young

man is the unregenerate sinner
;
the

Christian home is the church. Are

we going to take avowedly unregen-

erate persons into the full fellowship

of the church, and there undertake to

convert them? Is regeneration ef-

fected by the moral influence of the

church brought to bear upon its

members? Ralston says (page 348):

“Regeneration is a work, performed

the circuit and station preacher, both
living in the same town, in regard to

a church letter. He unnecessarily

makes bis statement general, and
says : “I have known more than one
preacher-in-charge to hesitate to give

to another certificates of church mem-
r

berehip for persons removing from a

circuit to a station, and I have known
them even to refuse to do so, and in

a rude and offensive manner.”

I never knew Buch a case, and such
a preacher has violated the law of his

church, and should be dealt with ac-

cordingly. I know oue preacher who
asked the Btation preacher to wait a

few days before issuing the certifL

cate, and gave his, reasons for doiDg
so. The letter was accordingly grant
eil, and the matter settled altogether

amicably. I dare say the instance
related is one of those referred to by
“Joseph.” Perhaps it was all a
dream.. Josephs have a wonderful
propensity for dreaming.

Now about the visiting brother who

of the Holy Spirit on the heart. . . •

The Holy Spirit exerts this regener-

ating power only on conditions re-

quired of men.”
To my mind, the illustration left

God out of the plan entirely, and

made no mention of the conditions

required of the candidate. The ten-

dency of the world to day is to extol

human ability, and to cut loose from

dependency on God. I do not so un-

derstand the teachings of the Meth-

odist Church. If our religion is not

divine, then ,it is not. worthy the

name.
The service was closed with an in-

vitation to join the church. Would

it not have been more in keeping

with our Lord’s teachings to have in-

vited penitents to the altar to pr*J

and be prayed for, that they might

become lit subjects for admission mto

the church? A word of warning to

the young is not amiss when there is

danger of them receiving a small

timate of regeneration. Formality

in the church is more pleasing to the

world than spiritual godliness, ana

tife time seems to be at hand wh

even the “Josephs” will not endure

sound doctrine. Even these so

would Receive, • J*
008,
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'^SpriuffH District Conference.

DeabBbotheb: The Holly Springs

District
Conference closed its session

here last night. It is good to be in

such meetings. The Holy Spirit

came upon us in great power from

the beginning, and abode with us

during the whole session I have

been in church courts regularly every

„ar since 1885, from the Church

Conference to the General Assembly

of the C. P- Church, and Annual

Conferences of our church, and I

never have witnessed such power

and demonstrations of God’s pres

cnee before.

Our.presiding elder, Eugene John-

son, was at his best, presiding in

that apirit of love that should ever

characterize our presidents, bringing

him in closer touch with the preach-

ers and people, showing his great in

terest iu his district and preachers.

In this he demonstrated to all present

that the love of Christ constrained

him

.

The preachers were all in their

place, preaching in the power and

demonstration of the spirit. The

preachers occupying the pulpit dur-

ing the meeting were : Rev. R. P.

Neblet, Sunday school Agent
;
Rev.

R. A. Clark, ft&v. W. H. Whitnell,

Rev. J. R Robinson, Rev. D. M.

Floyd, and Rev. Storment.

The meeting truly was a benedic

tion to my church and people. The

people of this town can truthfully

say, ‘‘These men are men of God.”

What an influence for good! What

a power under such influences ! When
Christ Baid to the church, “Ye are

the light of the world,” he must have

meant something more than to hold

our' church courts. What strong

words ! May God lead us on, higher

and higher, until we convince the

world of mankind that Christ is in

the church, that Christ is leading the

church, and will save the church

eternally! God bless the church,

the old Advocate and editor.

Yours in Christ,

G. W. Strickland.

Abbeville. Mia*.. May 6. ly<>4.

•Itta Bona. Mins.

Dear Dr. Boswell: Recently we
have had a good meeting in our

church here— Itta Bena—which was
not only a great blessing to our mem
berehip, but also to our town. The
meeting continued seventeen days
Six of these we were assisted by our

presiding elder, Brother T. H Dor
Bey, it being the time of our second

quarterly meeting, and three by Rev
W. M McIntosh, president of the

Woman’s College. These brethren

rendered sfficient service, just such
as one who knows them would expect
from them.

Brother Bachman, our faithful

Conference colporter, was with us

three dayB, prosecuting the work
committed to him, and aiding iu ihe
singing and praying and other good
work.

Some of the results of the meeting
—perhaps all of them will never be
known in this world—are a more har-
monious membership, the settlement
of troubles, the edifying and strength
BQing of Christiana, backsliders re-

claimed, sinners converted, and a

dozen, or more, added to the church.

From start to finish no service was

a drag. Each one, in some way, in-

dicated the powerful presence of the

Holy Spirit, while the meeting, in its

influence, touched and stirred the

whole town. It was especially effect-

ive amoDg our young people and

children. There were some of the

best children’s services I ever saw.

Doctor, we are truly thankful to
;

each agent, and all of the agencies

which contributed, in any wise, to

the above results, but to Him we

render unceasing praise.

H. C. Morehead.

Pittsboro. Miss.

Dear Doctor: To my many friends

throughout the Conference, greetings.

We have a first-class people to serve

this year, as usual. But never iD

life have we received more tokens of

love than received by us this year,

especially the good people of Pitts-

boro. The Lord bless them all.

Doctor, come up, and I will show

you the finest family in the State.

Tell Sister Wall, or the Supply De-

partment, that we have them from

seveD pounds up to one hundred

pounds in size ;
so she can take due

notice and govern herself accord-

ingly.

Doctor, if you come up before Bro.

Bell gets here, you may baptize the

triplets.

My work is moving aloDg nicely.

This is one of the best sections in the

State. All we like is strong men to

take and hold this country for God.

Doctor, I long to Bee the time when

the church will supplement the salary

of our strong preacherp, and put them

in just such a work as I am traveling.

Now, Doctor, I don’t thiuk it wise

for a circuit to raise suet men as

Countiss, Lagrone, and others too

numerous to mention, and send them

out to preach to towns and cities, and

themselves have a fellow like me as

their pastor. God bless the good

people ;
they surely are blessed with

the grace of endurance.

I have sent you a few names for

your paper ;
or, rather, our paper.

Will send more soon. You are mak-

ing a better paper than I could. God

bless you.

Yours in Christ,

R P. Goar.

Gulfport, Miss.

Dear Doctor : I have just closed

an excellent revival meeting, held in

28th Street Church, Gulfport, in

which Rev. G S. Harmon did most

of the preaching. More than thirty

persons claimed to be converted, and

some sought the experience of entire

sanctification, and testified that they

had f( uad it. Bro. Harmon did

most excellent work for us, and the

church was helped in every way.

Twenty-three persons applied for

membership in the church. This

charge has paid the assessment on it

for missions in full, and will pay

that much more within the next few

weeks. All other assessments on the

charge will be nearly, or quite,-paid

in full by the time of our second

quarterly meeting, which occurs on

May H and U>,

Since Conference
.
the good people

of LoDg Beach have built a parson-

age of six rooms, and will soon have

it nicely furnished, and that without

incurring any debt. It is not entirely

finished as yet, but we are now living

in it, and find it a pleasant home;. By

the next Conference we expect to

have it completely finished in every

way.

This, my first charge in the Missis-

sippi Conference, has won my love in

the fullest degree. The officials and

membership have been more than

kind to myself and family, and we

are sincerely grateful to them and to

the Great Head of the church there-

for. I hope to give other items

later on.

Sincerely yours,

J. L. Sells.

Corinth District.

Mr. Editor-: I have completed

the first round on the Corinth district.

All the preachers and people have

been as cordial in their reception of

the new presiding elder as they could

possibly have been. I have found

everywhere evidences of the good

work done during the last four years

by my predecessor, Rev. W. M.
Young. Every pastor is in his place,

earnestly at work in the interest of

the Master’s cause. I have been

very much gratified also in the meas

ure of interest shown generally by

the lay officials. On quite a number

of charges more liberal provision than

heretofore has been made for the sup-

port of the preacher. Iu a large por-

tion of the district the work has been

very much hindered by an epidemic

of measles, together with other sick-

ness. Several of the preachers have

bad serious sickness in their families

As many as three have themselves

been sick . I trust, however, that

these hindrances at the beginning

will not .seriously effect the year’s

work sb a whole. So we are pray-

ing, working and hoping for a pros-

perous year.

W C. Harris, P. E.

Buoneville, Miss.

Natchez District Conference. .

, The Natchez District Conference

will meet at Fayette, Miss., at 4 p.

m., Wednesday, June 8. The Con-

ference sermon will be preached at 8

p m. by Rev. W. G. Forsyth.

Thursday will be devoted to mis

sions. Rev. M. M. Black, Confer-

ence secretary, will preach on mis-

sions at 11 a. ji.

The local preachers are required to

present written reports. Pastors

will please see that the Quarterly

Conference Records are on hand.

The following are the committees :

Public Worship—W. H. Saun

tiers; J. E. Briggs, Jf S McDonald.

License to Preach—W. C. Black,

C. A Powell, R. E. Rutledge.

Admission on Trial—W. G. For

syth, F. A. Grimes, C. D. Cecil.

Orders—A. D. Miller, Ira B Rob-

ertson, H. D. Howell.

T. W. Adams. P. E.

LOVE DIES.
Mrs. Ella Wheeler Wilfcox says tier*

tomes a time in the course of married, love

when "the thrill goes out Of the hand-

clasp and the kiss at times, and it t» then

that husband ami wife may be susceptible

to other magnetic personalities." The rea-

sou for this condition of affairs is- often the

fault of the husband, but how often is It

not due to the wife's nervousness and irri-

tability due to some trouble with the or-

gans peculiarly feminine-tbe wife under

such circumstances feels languid aud spir-

itless—she suffers perhaps from headache

and sleeplessness'.
. . . ,

Backed up by over a third of a century

of remarkable and uuifmm cures, a record

such as no other remedy for ihe disease*

and weaknesses peculiar to women ever

attained, the proprietor of Dr Pierce a

Favorite Prescription now feel fully war-

ranted in offering to pay m legal

money of the United State, for any can.

of I rucorrhea. IVrnale Weakness. Prolap-

suit, 'or Falling of Womb, which they can-

not cure. All they ask is a fair «od ica-

sonable trial of their means of r ure

A great deal of sickness tnay be saved by

keeping on Hand a copy of Dr. Pierc *

thousand-page illustrated book, v Hie Com
inon Sense Medical Adviser "• Sent free

paper hound, for twenty.one on. cent

stamps, to pay cost of mailing only, or cloth-

bound tor thirty one stamps A dates*.

World's Dispensarv Medical Association.

66t Main Street, Buffalo,-** Y
.

Constipation and a biliauw-aHark go ban I

in band. Dr. Pierre’s Pleasant Pellets ar-

a sure and speedy cure foi both Tiny,

sugar coated granules One little Pellet .

is a gentle laxative and two a mild cathar-

tic. They never gripe. Nollilog the 1.

"just as good '

If we can not -live so as to be

happy, let us at least live so artn tie

‘ HI--! V happiness. Pji-hte,

METHODIST BENEVOLENT

AND FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION.

MEMBERSHIP—CLASS 1.— REGULAR INSURANCE.

Dear Brother: Attention! Consider well ! Anytmn-

ister or member of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, may be admitted to mcn.Bcr.hip m th.lt CI.M>«•
scientific and business basis The actual c°“ °’£

r0t“
tion on this basis is about the same rn all /

rll»bl''^
panics, which will,average Id annually for It .000 An

surance, from ages .10 to (So, but t^-c expense of manage-

ment mike, .he difler.-i.ee. In Old Line

will average * 10 per thousand annually, in Fra etnal Or

dern. from
2
*, to «, per member: in vux BenevolentW

ciation. from 5 c to -jt per member in Class I . andji per

n
\te

C
Atcia’ n'zive, idea, combination bcn£s. con-

listing of certificates tor *«*>. M.oou. yd
able at death to the dependents o ... ,’c, c.

disability or sickness or accident benefit of Ji. $*. Si. *«.

and -! per week. pa. able before the age of >eventy .nd

an annuity benefit of .*100. M'P. Sino. Moo. and $500.

[o' be paid during Ihe remamJer or life, hegtnnir^ «Nlh

he seventieth birthday. The orgamzarioo : wmPlett.

and business methods are “

fraternal, with every member in partnership. It is sett

protective and every expenditure heln- ? worthy brnth-

erS. Lei. he ho/schoi 1 Ilf faith heip one another.

MEMBERSHIP—CLASS II.— PREACHERS ONLY.

This class is formed primarily to meet the

itinerant preachers through a Connect.,unal Brotherhood,

where there are no h trd. fixed. and harsh restrictions on

account of agc..infi,notice. or adversity

her, to provide a death benefit u tion or .00c for their

and simple', it belong, to all It. -ministry

all. and can reward all al.x .
whether member, of large

or -mall Conferences or in toe mission-fields. :

The average Conference. B uherhood gives about Igoo

mortuary benefit a. an r.P-n-i.«« ;« «
for each member. In .hi- Brotherhood Class to which

onlv preachers are admitted on the assessment plan..c-

when needed/that th- Association snail aiw»>

»

wnc"
. . ,

. . _ r* lardy a death ben-

efi|

Cnt
When "he" m-mber-'hip J- sufficient!, large, you

wdli bsc.se that, a, -Ui. a to oar 'plan, one assessment

mav pay off several death cta-m.
di„ hled< aged.

.«»-*>

»

‘^^hrenlmat^ymtraPPlIcarionatonce

for plan, blanks, and alt necc

lary information

J. H. SHUMAKER, Secretary, .Nashville, Tenn.

PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

Clewtaea and bemulfie. lb. bait.

Promotes . luxuriant growth.
Dover Poll, to BMtora1 ChyyJ
Hole to it. Toothful Colo*.

Curve •. alp durtes » tirnr tailing.

.si ii- andll'JUal D.'UifjflfU '
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Uur road runs in windings along the
south side of the valley and at the
foot of Mount Carmel about ten miles
where we cross the brook Kishon. It
was at this brook that Elijah ordered
the false prophets of Baal to be taken
and slain. A short distance from
where we crossed this brook, and to

the right of us on the highest point
of the mountain, was the place where
the old prophet of God called down
fire from heaven and consumed the
sacrifice in presence of the false

prophets. Your brother truly,

_ G. R. Ellis.
Joppa. Apnl 20. 1904.

Swamp=Root Is the Most Perfect Healer and
Natural Aid to the Kidneys, Liver and

Bladder Ever Discovered.

puffy or dark circles under the eyes,
feet swell, and sometimes the heart
acts badly.
There is comfort in knowing that

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, the great
kidney, liver and bladder remedy,
fulfills every wish in quickly reliev-

ing such troubles. It corrects ina-
bility to hold urine and scalding pain
iu passing it, and overcomes that un
pleasant necessity of beiDg compelled
to get -up many times during the
uigbt to urinate. In taking this
wonderful new discovery, Swamp
Root, you afford natural help to Na
ture, for Swamp Root is the most
perfect healer and gentle aid to the
kidueys that has ever been discov-
ered .

Swamp-Root a Blessing to Women
My kidneys and bladder graye me great trouble

for over two months.and I suffered tirtnJH mis-

f
Swamp-Root Saved My Life, above us. The scene was magnifi

cent, and I stood with fixed eyes and
gazed upon those tremendous piles

with admiration as the sun, with

radiant glory, swept up over the

highest peak of the Lebanon chain ;

and as the slanting rays of the morn-

ing sun fell upon the driven snow,

.the mountains gleamed and shim-

mered with sparkling beauty which
uo architect, save the Great Architect

of heaven, could paint. You may
call it weakness, if you wish, but I

burst iuto tears, and shouted the

praise of God, for I remembered that

I was looking upon the hills from
whence the cedars were taken that

constituted a part of Solomon’s Tem.-

ple, and that the child of God is com-
pared to the cedars of Lebanon

;
and

I also remembered that my own nat

ural eyes were looking upon the bor

der of that land which, nearly two
thousand years ago, was made sacred

by the footprints of the Son of God
Breakfast over, we were lauded in

email boats and' driven to the Ameri
can College, a beautiful piece of

property containing forty acres, and
overlooking the Mediterranean -Sea,

and situated iu the southern po tion

of the city. This institution of learn-

ing is undenominational, is con-

trolled by a Board of Trustees who
reside in New York, has an endow-
ment of 1100,000, has an enrollment
of 700 students from all parts of the
Orient, and is doing more, perhaps,
for the Christianization and upbuild
ing of the heathen here than any
other institution of its kind. We
were treated to a magnificent address
by Rev! Mr. Bliss, president of the
college, besides several speeches by
other members of the faculty. After

I received promptly the sample bottle of your
great kidney remedy. Swamp-Root.

J had an awful pain in my back, over the kid-
Holly Springs district Conference.

The thirty-ninth session of the

Holly Springs District Conference

met at Abbeville, Miss., May 4 and
5. Tuesday, the third, was Sunday-
school and Epworth League Day.

R. P. Neblett, Sunday school agent,

baj} charge of the Sunday-school pro-

gramme, and carried it out very suc-

cessfully, instilling more Sunday-
school enthusiasm into all present.

The Epworth League programme was

in charge of Robt. A. Clark, and was

discussed by all, and we think the

League interest in our district iB in-

creasing.

The session of the District Confer-

ence was said to be one of the most

harmonious ever held
; hardly a hitch

in it. The preachers, by thtir re-

ports, showed a marked improvement
in the district, both spiritually and -

temporally.

The interest of Grenada Female

College was looked after by Rev. B.

P- Jaco.

Brother Jaco and Brother Neblett

were our only visitors.

The preaching during the Confer-

ence was done by H. W. Whitnell,

J. R. Roberson, D. M. Floyd, H. L.

Storment, and R. A. Clark.

The people of Abbeville opened

wide their doors, and more than that,

they attended all 6essiona of the Con-

ference. Rev. G W. Strickland is

in favor with his people, and is mov-

ing along nicely.

The delegates elect to next Annual

Conference are: Dr. W. R. Mont-

gomery, B. L. Hyde, J. J. Steven-

son, and C. H. Curd
;
alternates : Dr.

F. P. Boatner and Rev. 0. P. Ar-

mour.

Our presiding officer was as gentle

in ail his rulings as could be. The

preachers (as one expressed it)

thought too much of him to cross him

in any way.

The next session of tho District

Conference goes to Olive Branch.

Some of our preachers did not get

to the Conference on account of sick-

ness. Robt. A. Clark, Sec.

May 9, 19M._

Notice.

By an oversight on my part in the

! notice put in the Advocate of this

week as to the time of the meeting of

the Natchez District Conference, I

Baid seventh and ninth, when it

should have been eighth and twelfth

of June. ’

I trust that this correction may be

seen by all delegates and visitors in

due time, and that no mistakes may
be made. W. H. Sacndem.
Fayetu. Miss.. May IS, 190C

MR. T. 9.APKER.

neys. and had tn urinate from four to seven times
a night, often with smarting: and burning:. Brick
dust would settle in the urine. I lost twentv
pounds in two weeks, and thought I would soon
die. I took the first do6e of your Swamp-Root in

‘

the evening at bed-timfcr-end was very much sur- :

k

prised: I had to urinate Balance that night, and lircM
the Becond night I did not get up until morning. wPIHshF
I have used three bottles of Swamp-Root, and to- «S
day am as well as ever. JCa :

I am a fanner, and am working every day. and V JjT:

:;
1 i ; : : i

-

weigh 190 pounds, the same that I weighed before
J was taken sick. Gratefully yours,

Sec. F. A. and L U. 564. T. £* A PKER,
April 9th, 1903. Marsh Hill. Pa. >.

There comes s lime to both men
End women when sickness and poor
health briDg anxiety and trouble baid
to Jjear ; disappointment seems to fol

lotf every effort of physicians in our EflU

-

behalf, and remedies we try have lit

tie or no effret. In many euch ca e- pr a VfJ-
seriouB mistakes are made in doct .r- HI

^

arm. -IT

ing, and not knowiog what the dis
ease is or what makes us sick. Kind , , .

-of..,. „„ . „ _ . • ery. 1 became weak, emaciated, and very mucnature warns US by certain symp- rundown. I had great difficulty in retaining m;
toms, which are unmistakahle evi urine, and was obliged to pass water very oftel

_« A..—.. i „„ . » ,
night and day. After I had used a sample bottlQ60C6 Of danger, such as too frequent of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, sent me on my re

desire to urinate, Bcanty SUDdIv. ?
uesV I experienced relief, and I immediatel:

annlAl.—
J
i «i

bought of my druggist two large bottles, and conscalding irritation, pain or dull ache tinued taking it regularly. I am pleased tn sa:

in the back—they tell US in silence that Swamp-Root cured me entirely. I can nov
it,., r,; j _ , 1 J t ; ir stand on my feet all day without any bad symp
Ul&t OUT KlQD6yfi D66U GOCtOflDg. If toms whatever. Swamp-Root has proved a bles^
neglected now, the disease advances ine me- Gratefully yours.

until the face looks pale or sallow.
19 Nassautt.® y.

To Prove What SWAMP ROOT, the Great Kidney
,
Liver and Blad~

der Remedy
,
Will dofor YOU, Every Reader of the Christian

Advocate May Have -a Sample Bottle FREE by Mail.

EDI rORfAL.no riOE—If you are sick or “feel badly,” write at once to
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y

,
who will gladly send you by mail,

immediately, without coat to you, a sample bottle of Swamp Root, aud a
k°°j about it, and containing many of the thousands upon thou-
sands of testimonial letters received from men and women cured. In writ-
ing to Dr. Kilmer & Co

, Binghamton, N Y., be sure to say that you read
this generous offer ia the New Orleans Christian Advocate.

Swamp Root is pleasant to take, and you cau purchase the regular fifty-
cent and one dollar size bottles at the drug storps'evervwhere. Don’t make
any mistake, but remember the name: Swamp Root, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-
Boot, and the address, Binghamton, N. Y., on every bottle.

For more thaw thirty years

Dr. Digger's HucKleberry Cordial
haa ban caring diarrhoea, dysenterry, flux and all bowel and
stomach troubles. Cuibs quickly and positively. Never tails.

THEBZ«y(EQ!CINEONEARTH forTEETHINGCHILDREN
On aaleat alldrol stereo- # ^ Two ilset. - _ __



man as Examining Committee.

Jno. W. Bull, P. E.

t

The Grenada District Gmifer-

ence, Xoith Mississipui Confer-

ence, will meet in OhaH^ton,

Miss., May 26-29. Charleston is

ten miles west from Oakland, the

nearest railroad station. C >nvey

ances will be famished Thursday

Fort Worth, Texas, and Bro. Ship-

man, of the Mississippi Orphan

age, Water Valley, Miss., will ad

dress our Board. I had expects

d

to visit these two institutions in

person, and report to the Board,

but decided that the body would

receive more from these brethren

by meeting them in person, and
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Another Local Preacher.

Dbae Dr. Boswell : Some time

since I noticed an article from a

Bro. Jarratt, a local preacher. In

said ar icle he made some state

menta that are sad indeed. The

church is not wbat it once was.

There have been changes, it ia

true, bnt in many ways for the

best. The church is imptoving in

every department. of its work, .viz.:

in houses of worship, in its care

for the ministry, and in its contri

botions to the benevolences of the

church.

Bro. Jarratt never sees, a local

preacher that is satisfied with the

treatment he receives. What a

pity! The brother in questioD

may not see them, but they are in

the church yet. I am sure that a

number of them can be found in

the Arcadia district. I have been

a local preacher for seventeen

years, and the kind and brotherly

treatment I have received from

presiding elders and pastors have

been all that Leonid ask. I have

had all the appointments that I

could fill. I have never had any-

thing in the way of means or serv-

ice that was too good for the

church, and still the Lord, through

the church, has been better to me

than I have to the church.

I atn sorry for Bro. Jarratt. He
writes like he has a case of the

blues. There is a balm in Gilead

yet for all that are cast down.

Fraternally,

Thos. J. Martin, Se.

Ringgold. La.. May 5. 1904.
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Louisiana Annual Conference Or-

phanage Board.

The Orphanage Board of the

Louisiana Annual Conference is

hereby called to meet at Mans
field, June 7, 3904. Rev. I. Z T.

Morris, of the Children's Hotne,

Grenada District Conference. FOR SALE ON SEASHORE CAMP GROUND

The District Conference' for the

Grenada district will meet a*;

Charleston, Miss., Thursday, May

26, at 9 A it. All are cordially in

vired to attend. I name E. H.

Rook, R. I. Allen and W. S. Ship

A COTTAGE on Tabernacle Square, containing

three bed-rooms, hall, dining-room, kitchen, and

bath-room ;
well furnished. Apply to

MRS. M. A. RILEY.

237 Bermuda street. Algiers. La.

~ o

them present. The members of

the Board are : 0. 0. Wier, J. D.

Harper, F. 8. Parker, J T. Saw-

yer, H. W. Rickey, H. H. White,

and W. L Doss.

C. 0. Wiee, Chairman.

Benton, La., May 9, 1904.

A Correction.

Drab Doctor Boswell : In a

recent issue of the paper you note

the death of the two children who

died in the Orphans’ Home at

Water Valley from barns received,

and then state that while three

children have died in the Home,

no one has ever died a natural

death. That is a mistake. I

hoped some one would correct.it.

Citizens here say one child died

while Bro. Barton had charge. I

know that three died while Bro.

Griffin was manager. And now

(since that notice) two others have

died from the effects of measles

The impression ought not to go

out that they do not die at the

Orphans’ Home, and yet the death

rate is very small—six in six years

—where we have had from fifty to

one hundred and twenty children.

The health of the Home is excel

lent at this time.

Cordially, Jno. W. Bell.

Water Valley, Miss., May 11, 1904.

Rev. B. S. R&yner.

Dear Brother : We buried on

yesterday Rsv. B S. Rayner. He

was si ;k bat two hoars. He died

at Sister Jenkins, near Lexington,

just after dinner. He was well as

usual
;
supposed to have died of

heart failure. A good man has

gone to his reward.

Yonrs in Christ,

W. S. LaGRONB

Durant, Miss., May 5, 1904.

Self-Protection

demands that you be on the alert to

*ee that you get Painkiller (Perry

Davis’) when you ask for it. Some

dealers will try and persuade you to

take something else, claimed to be

just as good. Insist upoD getting

Painkiller, the remedy which has

been the world’s family doctor for bO

years. It never fails to atop diar

rfcoea, griping pains in the stomach

or bowelSi dysentery, sto Large

outfit* 8$

and Friday from Oakland to an

pieachers and delegates. All who

expect such accommodations will

confer a great favor by writing

roe at once, stating which day yon

will be at Oakland. Homes will

be in readiness for all members of

the Conference and all others en

titled to entertainment. Bro. Bos-

well especially, come.

I. W. Hickham, Pastor.

Preachers and delegates who

will attend the Grenada D strict

Conference, May 26-29, will please

write me at once when and how

yon are coming. If yon expect

conveyance from Oakland, please

so state.

I. W. Hickham, Pastor.

Mansfield Female College—Com-

- mencement Exercises.

PROGRAMME.

Thursday, June 2.

8 p. M.—Preparatory Depart

ment and contest for the Picayune

Medal by Glionian and Cadmean

Societies.

Friday, June 3.

S p. M—Glass in Expression.

Sunday, June 5.

11 A. m —Commencement ser

mon, Dr. Alonzo Monk, pastor

First M. E. Church, Fort Worth,

Texas.
Monday, June 6.

8 P. M —Class Night.

Tuesday, June 7.

10 ,a> M.—Meering of Board of

Trnstees. Alumiae meeting: 8

p. 3i —Grand concert.

Wednesday. June 8.

Commencement Day. Annual

address by Rev. Henry Beach

Carre, professor Biblical Theology

and English Exegesis, Vanderbilt

University. Conferring diplomas,

T. S. Sligh.

Class 1904.

Carrice Richardson, Beula Keith,

Cora Holloman, Alda Bollomau,

Charlie Hicks, Viola Cook, Daisy

Anders, DnBois Elder, Lillian'

Matthews, Gladys Martin.

Remember, when you make an or-

der for home dure for Whisky, Mor-

phine, or Tobaoco Habit, send to

|
Ps J. i HILL, tSrwoYtiir

follow a trial of

MAGIC WHITE SOAP.

It always pleases the.

good housewife, because

the same fine results can

not be obtained from any

other kind.

If your grocer does not

keep it, send us $1, and

we will express you 20

cakes, express prepaid.

;g) iac %mi**z*m

$15
st'M,“n

lfl Daysv Return Within J

St. Louis and Back.
$20 Limit, IS Days.
$24 Limit, 60 Days.
828.80, Limit Deo. IS.

ON SALE EVERY DAY.
Through Sleepers. N.w Orleans to St. Louis.

Without Change.

Leave New Orleans *:10 a. ra. 7:30 p. m.
Arrives St. Louis. 7:38 a. m. . . . .7:04 p. m.

POSITIVELY THE SHORTEST AND BEST LINE.

SUPERB DINING-CARSERVICE on all Trains

LIBRARY OBSERVATION CARS.

(00 05 JOPLIN. MO.. tOO 45 CARTHAGE
ami Back. $44.4J and Back.

May 13 to 24, inclusive. Final limit. May 30:

Extension to June 30 obtainable.

tOn Q5 SPRINGFIELD. ILL., and Back.
June :I and 4. Final limit June 16.

STOP-OVERS ALLOWED AT. ST. LOUIS ON
ALL TICKETS.

Ticket Office: 239 ST. CHARLES ST.,

Cor OriTl«r *>pp Po4ta* and WMtorn

Union Tel. Co.

ROLiAND, a. I. a
f- 4- vvies i: v, r- 4.

Meridian College Commencement.

The Meridian Male College a^d

the Meridian Female College will

have joint commencement exer

cises. The commencement sermon

will be preached Sanday, May 29,

in the auditorium of the ft-male

college, by Rev. G. S. Harmon.

Revival meetings will begin on

Friday evening, May 27, and con-

tinue until Wednesday, June 1.

There will be a concert by the M
F. 0. on Monday night, and by the

M. M. C. on Tuesday night; grad-

uating exercises on Wednesday
night. Public drills on Monday
and Tuesday hf ernoons. Every
body invited to attend.

M. A. Befson,
Pres. Meridian Male College.

J. W. Beeson,
Pres. Meridian Female College.

Meridian, Mias.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That

Contain Mercury.

ts mercury will surely destroy the sense of smell
And completely derange the whole system when
entering it through the mucous surfaces. Such
wticlea should never be used except on prescrip-
tions from reputable physicians, aa the damage
they will do is tenfold to the good you can possi-
bly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, man-
ufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. O.. con-
tains no mercury, and ia taken internally, acting
uirectly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
*yatem. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure
Fou get the genuine. It Is taken internally, and
rn«de ia Tokdo, Ohio, by F. J. Chtnay <6 Co Tei-
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HOME CIRCLE.

- A Paying Experiment.

“Jed Evans has been down to

the city,” said Uncle Eben, “ ’nd

he went to the Museum of Natural

History, to look at some of that

there new stuff — radium— that

they hed on Show. .Ted said it

beat all how little there wuz of it

—jest a pinch of white stuff -in a

little giass
1

tube. But they said

twuz wuth three thousand times

its weight in gold, ’nd they knew

what they were talkin’ about,

’cause they’d hed to pay for it.

Jed, he wuz so interested that he

studied up corifcidertble about it,

’nd it’s great to hear him talk, Hi.

What come home to me the most,

though, wuz the way the folks

over in Prance that discovered it

first—a husband ’nd wife, but she

kinder took the lead—bed to work

’nd persevere to find it. Jed scz

they took bags of ore—just refuse

tuff from some queer kind of

.mines, uranium, I think he called

it. The mine owners threw it

away, but these folks carted it to

their place, ’nd worked over it.

They put it through boilin’ ’nd

filterin’,. treatin’ with acids

’nd kep1 working it down ’nd

down, till after working two years

over eight tons—jest think of it

—

they got enough radium to fill a

saltspoon ! But when they got it

—my ! they got somethin’ that is

most too wonderful to understand,

’nd that’s brought them fame ’nd

fortune, fer the Nobel prize hez

been awarded to them, ez well ez

what they kin make from now on

out of their discovery, of course.

‘•Jest came out of a dust heap,

you see, all of it. They had to

hunt through the dust heap pretty

hard, but what wuz lyin’ hid there

wuz wutlj/!fcy*2fo one else would

hev hed them eight tons of refuse

ore fer a gift—no, sir ! If it hed

been shot into your back yard or

mine, wouldn’t we bev made a

fuss! But fer that man ’nd his

wife it held all they wanted in the

way of raw material fer workin’

out the finest kind of a success.

Makes me think of Steve Boss.

Steve wuz born poor,' ’nd raised

poor,«.’nd married poor, ’nd died

poor. But Steve ’nd his wife hed

two children, ’nd they took more

.
pains trainin’ them ’nd doin’ fer

them than I ever see two people

.take. They never spoiled them,

either
;
thet wuzn’t in their plan.

The children hed hard times, the

same ez their parents hed. But

what Steve got out of life fer

them, ’nd fer him ’nd Eliza, too,

wuz! wonderful. The .boy—well,

he’s one of the finest men in the

State to day, ’nd the giri wuz the

prettiest, sunshiniest one you

could find anywhere. She’s mar

ried a man who’s goin’ to be gov-

ernor, they say. Steve didn’t live

to see how much they’d do in life,

’nd git out of it
;
but he got haj>

piness ’nd to spare out of life fer

himself. He hed a mighty un-

promisin’ lot—jest a dust heap,

you might say—but he found all

he needed of joy in it, Steve did.

‘‘Old Mis’ Weaver wuz another

of the discoverin’ kind. She never

hed enny thing, so to speak, but

the left-overs, that other folks hed

thrown away. She hed a pore old

shack of a house that nobody else

could hev lived in, ’nd she took in

all the stray doga ’nd the sick cats

’nd the orphan children that no

one cared for. Ef folks were sick

’nd couldn’t afford a doctor or

hire a nurse, they’d send fer her.

Kinder sounds forlorn, doesn’t it 1

But, I tell you, Hi, Mis’ Weaver
wuz the happiest soul I ever came
across. She got somethin’ pre-

cious ’nd endurin’ Out of it all, by

workin’ through it with a faithful

’nd perseverin’ heart. She found

rejoicin’ where the rest of us

would hev set down like Job in

the ashes.

“It’s apayin’ experiment -to work

through our app’inted dust heap,

whatever it is. There’s allers

somethin’ there. . It makes me
tired to hear men ’nd women com

plainin’ that happiness hezn’tbeen

given them by the Lord in their

daily lot. They talk ez if happi-

ness wuz handed out in measured

pieces, ’nd there never wuz enough

to go round. Happiness ain’t

never been handed out. It’s in

every life, but it hez to be worked

out—there’s the point. ' Ez fer

measure, the more you work out,

the more you’ll hev, ’nd the more

folks there are the more hap

piness is possible in the world.

Some folks throw away the ma
terial fer extractin’ it from, ’nd

they’re the kind that usually com-

plains the most. Jerushy Price,my
third couBin, hez allers hed good

health, ’nd got a fair education, ’nd

hez laid up a little. But Jerushy

hez allers fretted ’cause she sez

she’s never been understood. I’d

rather hev folks hev illusions

about me than be understood clear

down to my boots, myself—’nd if

I wus Jerushy, I think I wouldn’t

want risk it either.
.
But she sets

down ’nd feels miserable over it,

instid of workin’ out happiness

with all her might, ’nd finding it a

payin’ experiment.”

And Uncle Eben wiped his spec-

tacles, and shook his gray head.—
Priscilla Leonard,in Epworth Her-

ald.

The Refbrm of Thomas.

Mrs. Niblick was skilled in a

kind of marital alchemy, an art

possessed by a few of her sex, by
which Niblick’s defects were con

verted into something like virtues.

The Chicago News tells of this

transformation, which was so easy

that Niblick’s family thought that

it was spontaneous. As soon as

the Niblicks returned from their

honeymoon trip Niblick’s mother

took the bride aside and spoke to

her confidentially.

“Perhaps I should say nothing

at all,.my dear,” she said, “but my
motherly affection for Thomas
doesn’t blind me to his faults,

and there’s no doubt about it, he’s

the most disorderly of men. I

don’t want to assume the attitude

of an adviser, but if I were you

I’d accept the fact philosophically,

and not try to reform him. I’ve

been trying to do that ever since

he was old enough to run alone.”

The bride looked thoughtful.

“I’m glad you told me,” she said,

“I hadn’t noticed that he was

careless.”

“He’ll soon show it,” said the

mother.

Shortly after, Niblick’s careless-

ness began to manifest itself. He
came in one evening and left his

hat on the diningroom table.

When he sat down to dinner the

hat was still there, between the

soup tureen and the fern dish.

Mrs. Niblick, at her end of the

table, looked sweetly unconscious

of the odd decoration.

“Hello ! What’s my hat doing

there 1”

“I was wondering.”

“I should think that girl would
know enough to hang a man’s hat

up where it belongs !”

“I told her never to disturb any
of your personal belongings, dear.

Didn’t you want it there f”

“I meant to hang it up on the

hall rack as I came in.”

“That does seem rather more

suitable for it, doesn’t it f”

Niblick laughed and hung up
his hat. -But when he changed

his lineigpthat' evening to go out,

he tossed what he had discarded

on the floor of his dressing room'.

When, on the evening following,

he found it in the same place, he

told bis wife that the floor had not

been swept.

‘Certainly it has,” said Mrs.

'Niblick. “Oh, is that why you
thought so 1 How absurd ! Have
you never seen that hamper in the

closet ? That’s for soiled clothes,

dear.” .

Niblick picked up his things

and threw them into the hamper.
After that a cigar Btub remained

a fixture on the library clock for

two weeks before Niblick removed
it Meantime articles were accu-

mulating on all sides—newspaper
clippings, theatre-seat checks,

burned match-ends, torn envel-

opes, golf sticks, and so on.

Finally, when his smoking jacket

was found only after a long

search, Nibliok declared that the

domestic’s ideas of tidying up
were those of an idot ‘•Thj

apartment looks like, a dump,
heap,” said he. -

“There’s a division in yonr
closet for your smoking jacket”

said Mrs. Niblick, “but if yon pw.
fer to hang it on a door knob I’ve

nothing to say.”

Niblick immediately owned that

he was an untidy -brute. “Bnt

why haven’t you spoken to me
about these things ? .1 just forget,

you know.”

“Ton’ll learn to remember, per-

haps. You are systematic enough

at your office.”

“I have to be,” said Niblick, in-

genuously.

“As for speaking to you,” said

Mrs. Niblick, “your mother tried

that for a number of years, I un-

derstand. But don’t let that

worry you, dear. You shall put

your things exactly Where you

please. Only no one will pick

them up after you.”

Niblick is now learning fast.

—
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Cheerfulness at the Table.

An old lady who looked as

though she might have belonged to

the “Sunshine Society” all herlife,

was asked by a friend for the Becret

of her never-failing cheerfulness.

Her answer contains a suggestive

lesson for parents. “I think,”

said the clever old lady, “it is

because we were taught in our

family to be cheerful at the table.

My father was a lawyer with a

large criminal practice; his mind

was harassed with difficult prob-

lems all the day long, yet he al-

ways came to the table with a

smile and a pleasant greeting for

every one, and exerted himself to

make the table hour delightful.

All his powers to charm were freely

given to entertain his family*

Three times a day we felt this gen-

ial influence, and the effect was

marvelous. If a child came to the

table with'' cross looks, he or she

was quietly sent away to find •

good boy or girl, for only such

were allowed to come within that

loving circle. We were taught

that all petty grievances and Jeal-

ousies must be forgotten when

mealtime came, and the habit of

being cheeful three times a day

under all circumstances had its

effect on even the most sullen

temper. Grateful as I am for all

the training received in my child-

hood home, I look back upon, the

table influence as among the best

of my life.”

Much is said and written these

day about “table manners.” Chil-

dren, in well-bred famillies, are

drilled in knowledge of

form” as to the use of the fork

and napkin; proper methods o

eating the various courses art

{
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de«janted
upon, bat training in

the most
important grace or habit

, ohild Bhoald have, that of cheer-

fulness at the table, is too often

Church Directory.

Bishop J,bn C. Keeacr, D. D., 1007 DuS
lla street.

Bishop H. C. Morrison. D D., Prjtania and
Napoleon avenao .(river side).

New Orleans District, Her. W. H. La
Prade, D. D., P. B. ; residence, 1407 State
street.

Carondelet Street, between Lafayette anS
Glrod streets ; six squares above Cana.'

street; Bev. H. G. Davis, pastor ; residence.
14 JO Harmony street.

Bayne Memorial, St. Cbarlea avenue and

t }.0 don General Taylor atreet; Bev. Bichard Wtl

the mOSt happy nour 01 LUC kinsou, pastor; residence, 52 6 litt street; E. IS
- * Evans, Sop., 1?34 Eighth street

Louisiana Avenue, Louisiana avenne aad
Magazine street; Rev. E. K. Means, pastor;

.. residence, 1422 Harmony street.

Felicity Street, corner of Felicity and
Chestnut streets ; Bev. W. VV. Drake, paa
tor ; residence, 2028 Camp street.

Dryadea Street, Dryades, between Bn-

terpe and Felicity : Rev. Wm. 8cbule. paa
tsr; residence, 172C "'yadea street.

Burgundy Street, 25*9 Burgundy atreet

:

Rev. J. F. Foster, pastor ; residence, 252U
Bnrgundy street.

Parker Memorial. Magazine street and
Peters avenue; Kev. K. W. Uodson, pastor; res-

idence, 734 Nashville avenue.

Carrolltsn, corner Carrollton avenue and
Elm street; Rev. W\ W. Holmes, pastor; resi-

dence, 1004 Carrollton avenne.

Algiers, Lavergne atreet, corner Dela-

ronde; Rev. J. M. Henry, pastor; residence, 214

Seguin street.

N. O City Mission, 1028 Tcbonpitonlasstreet;
Rev. J. W. Reed, pastor; residence, 1026

Tchanpitonlaa street.

McDononghville, Rev. 3. L. Riggs, McDon
onghville. La.

r

The Orientals had no family ties

of affection until they began to

eat at a common table. Let the

gathering at a meal time be made

and the influence on the children

may be beyond estimation —Ex.

No Extra Trouble.

It was in the dead of the n :

ght,

and a cold night at that. Mr.

Smith was away, ar d Peterson

Smith, aged six, was getting over

“Mother, may I have a drink of

real cold water!” he asked, waking

Mrs. Smith from a refreshing

elamber.

“Tarn right over and go to

sleep!” commanded Mrs. Smith.

“Yon are a naughty boy to wake

mother up when she put a pi'cher

of water on your table the very

last thing before you went to bed.”

Ten minntes later the small

voice piped np again: “Mother, I

want a drink of water.”

“Peterson,” said Mrs. Smith,
sternly, “if you say that again I

shall get up and spank you!”
There was five minutes’ silence,

and again Peterson spoke.

“Mother,” he said, cheefully,

“when you get up to spank me,
may I have a drink of water!”

—
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Habit Positively Cured*

Habit Positively Cured.
Cocaine and All Drug Afflictions Cured Beyond a Doubt.

1
Whiskey
Morphine

Not one cent pav until cured. No ilanprer. No pain. No desire.

SANITARIUM most thoroutrhly equipped in the South.
.
\ m* are

positively home in a fejv days,well and happy.so to remain. Read:

And^the Leading Doctors of

Louisiana Continue—to
Praise Us.

Bastrop, I.a., July 1st, 1000.

This certifies that I know Dr. F. F. Yountr

personally— and he is a srentleman in every

respect, competent ami painstaking. His

claims of curing Morphine and other drug

habits are broad, but he undoubtedly does

cure these patients. And he fulfills every

statement he makes. Tomy personal knowl-

edge r-know of several in my practice cured

positively by him. and without pain.

. W. R. McCreight. M. 1).. Coroner:*

President Morehouse Medical Society and
Pres’t Board of Health.

From a Prominent Physician
- of Louisiana.

Patterson. Ian, May 20. 1902.

I hereby certify that Dr. F. F. Young’s
treatment for the cure of intemperance ia

entirely successful in removing all de3ire

for alcoholic stimulants, and every slave

to the habit should apply to him to help

them shake oil this enthrallment.
T. N. Tari.eton, M. D.»

Over 7000 Cases Cured To Date.
(Not Treated, But Cured.) i)

Write to-day for full information to.

Dr. Frank Fenwick Young, FENWICK SANITARIUM,
Lock Drawer “E,” ABBEVILLE, LA.

- M

How to Make a Good Boy.

“They all put brandy in them!”

said one.

“They all don’t. My mother has

never put a drop of brandy into

her mince pies since the day Bob
said he could taste the brandy
and it tasted good. Mother said

then it was wrong, and she would
never be guilty of it again; and
if mother says a thing is wrong,
you may be sure it is wrong, for

what mother knows she knows.”
“How about mince pies! Are

you sure she knows how to

make pies good!” And a laugh
vent up from a group of girls

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

"We have arranged with Dr. W.
0. Black to send his latest boob,

“IS MAN I3TMORTAL?”

in connection with the Christian
Advocate. The price of the

book is

Sixty Cents.

We will send a copy of the

[book and the Advocate one year
to new subscribers for

Two Dollars in Advance.

This offer is also good to all oW
subscribers who will pay up aad
renew for another year.

We can allow no commission, on

this proposition.

Dr. Black has many frien ds in

Louisiana and Mississippi who
will be glad to read his latest

book. It has received hi ghest

commendations
Address orders to

Jno. w. Boswell,
New Orleans, La.

OTHERS
DISCUSS
THEM

Pres? Notices,

“Is Man Immortal?” By Dr. W.C.
Black.

“The book is full of profound

scientific truth. It will help the

gathered around the register of reader to a wider vision and hope in

the life beyond the grave,

200-EGG-PER-YEAR
POSSESS

White wyanuones THEM 1

THE KIND WE SELL
will hatch stock that will pay for its

keen, for we breed what we advertise

—a great laying strain of WHITE
WYANDOTTES—ideal birds oflarge

size and great productiveness,rand

hardy to an amazing degree. They

are standard-bred and beautifu^; but

what is more to you, they are

utility-bred. The farmer, and

most others, desire stock that

will bring dollars, and not sim-

ply blue ribbons. Ours will do

both, but our special point is to

produce a big hen to lay eggs.

PRICES
$3.00 per IS

$5.00 “ 30

$7.00 “ 45

$15.00 “ 100

THE KIND YOU WANT
are the very kind we have—STRONG
HENS. They lay strong eggs, and

vigorous chicks result. It is a patent

fact that Southern-laid eggs are the
t

best. There are no better than ours

in the South. Our hens have laid as

high as 242 eggs in a year, with no
forcing feed. It’s in the strain,

bred there, and they will please

you mighty well. They have

not been weakened by line-

breeding, but builtup fiom the

‘fittest” in standard points and
stamina we could raise or buy.

Smil for Folder, "Se»« Points ftbout main 'White Wuan<lottig’’-HiEE

AT
LIVING
PRICES

rilGHEST
T
rtcme Poultry Plant

GRADE JNO. W. BOSWELL, Jr.. Manag.r

- EGGS EAST NASHVILLE, TENN.

the recitation room eating their
lunch. Bat some of them winced
u little when back were tossed
these words:'N“if she doesn’t, she,
knows how to make a boy good, • -

. , , , L , . ,

a boy worth mo.ro than
j i

It should

be in every home.”—Meridian Star.

“Much good will be accomplished

by a wide circulation of this popular

a mince pie!”—Selected. esting subjects. ’’—Central Methodist

(Louisville, Ky.)

.

“Worth its weight in gold.”—St.

Helena Echo (Greensburg, La.),

“No man, whether saint or sinner,

TOien there is anything to be
jdone, the demand of common sense

j* to go at once and do it. Delay I ,

18 dangerous on many grounds, can be without this book in his

A postponed duty becomes hard ' library and do justice to his wife and

and irksome. To put off a task children, for no boy or girl can pos-

fom day to day is to invest it
aih]* Iead 11 without feelin & a ver7

^ith fictitious and imaginary diffi- P^P^1® expansion of the mind

Men frequently waste and a fixed and steady belief in the

time in dreading their duties fact that th® ;Lord God Omnipotent
than it

- °

A SHORT HISTORY OF METHODISM,

By JOHN W. BOSWELL, D.D.,

167. ••

/**

ofthe hirtory ofMethodism from IU b*^*1**
J*j .— rttVior who would make a ati4 btbV MMi ™h.U. „TotherwTo .cold ».!. a

, .would take to perform reigneth, and that thq soul of man

.
*W. fact is worth noting! i shall nova, die.”-*. Helena Echo, I *S^J5$SBW5St To atodent,

^unatian Advocate (Nashville). I (Greensburg, La.). ' r

A YAi UABLE BOOH LITTLE MONEY

•

A History of Methodism in Alabama
^ By thf; fbv. Anson West, D.D.

8vo, pp 7SS. Price

_ . . -rin+M? and we'l hound book, replete with interest for »*-^ 18
students of Methodist history it « indispensably
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selves to him in an everlasting

covesant. Before we ever read a

line of systematic theology this

CONSECRATION.

We ventured a few words on the

subject of consecration a short

Methodi-t doctrine was sung into
fjme ago. We print in this issue

ENTERED AT THE POSTOFFICE AT NEW
ORLEANS AS SECOND-CLASS MATTER.

Office: 512 Camp Street. New Orleans.

us by our preachers aud class

leaders and altar workers. It is

j

sung into the hearts of penitents

to ibis dny :

''

TERMS.
OME COPY, one Fear. $2.00 : six months. $1.00.

To Preachers of all denominations, half price.

Here. Lord. I give myself away

;

Tis all that I can do.

PUBLISHING COMMITTEES.
Louisiana Conference.—Rev. s. S. Keener.

D. D.; Rev. F. N. Parker. D. D.; Rev. John T.

Sawyer, D. D.
Mississippi Conference. —Rev. T. W. Adams,

Rev. w. H. Huntley, Rev. W. B. Lewis.
North Mississippi Conference.—Rev. W. T. J.

Sullivan. D. D.; Rev. J. T. Mnrrah. Rev. H. C.

The Lord graciously accepts and

regenerates penitent sinners who
thus by faith dedicate theuselves

to him—not before. The act of

giving one’s self io God is the act

of the creature, but that which

follows is by the power of God, as

a friendly criticism of the article

from the pen of our brother, Rev.

W. S. Lagrone. It had not oc

cnrred to ns, until we received his

strictures, that we were at all un

or bodox on the subject. The

substance of our remarks we have

uttered many times in the pulpit.

Never bi fore have they been cha)

lenged, as far as we are aware

We purpose no controversy, but

will add a few words.

1. Brother Laerone accepts as

oonstant removals to the rating
towns. Only a few white people
are left, bat they are trne, and
stand by the old Church.’

The
good people rf the com mnnily
have recently spent a considerable

sum in repairing and beautify},,,

rheir honse of worship. It ig now
.a handsome building. It wag

t()

preach the first sermon in the

new old Church that I went to

Richland. The day was perfect

from sun np to sun down, and the

J

congregation, i hough-small, vat

larger than usual, and a better

set of hearers can not be found.

There is a sacredness to me about

Thursday, May 19, 19C4. testified to by Sr, Panl, who, in ûe Mr Watson’s definition of this old Richland Cbnrch. Itwae
m i Am «V . —, AM /"""? k nl r, in f Vi fl f ll /% >1 .1 V\ f Vi . 4- * 1 M • * * a

WHATGOD REQUIRES OF SINNERS.

“Cleanse your hands, ye sinners

;

and purify yonr hearts, ye double

minded.” “Seek ye the Lord

while be may be found, call ye

upon him while be is near; let the

writing to the Corinthian Chris-

lians, after enumerating a long

catalogue of evil doersj says:

“Such were some of you : but ye

are washedv but ye are sanc’ified,

but ye are justified in the name of

the Lord Jvsus, and by the Spirit

wicked forsake his way, and the
j

our God.”

unrighteous man his thoughts,

and let him return unto;tbe Lord.”

“My son, give me thine heart.”

These are direct commands, given

of God to sinners. Bat how a

sinner “laboring under the over-

powering influences of the sin of

his natnre” can do the tbiDgs re-

quired, seems to some an insol v-

able mystery. In' the light of

There must be something in

sinners—at least, in some sinners

—that God wants,' something that

G >d can usjp
;

else, why exhort

them to cleanse their band!) and

purify their hearts? Why seek

their affections? It is true that

in the nnregenerate state God can

uot use a sinner, but he sees in
j

>
7

them possibilities for good, and

Holy Scripture it is impotsible, if calls upon them to pnt themselves
1 the sinner is considered whol’y

destitute of grace. Spiritually,

he is dead, and incapable of good.

The Eighth Article of onr Religion

presents this fact clearly. At the

same tipe it teaches that what a

sinner can not do “by bis own

natural strength and works,” he

Ann do through the assistance of

divine grace. Hence 8L Jameh^

in such an attitude that the£ nay
be made available for his pur-

poses. Tbitf’ fact is sometimes

made known concerning sinners

before they are saved. It was so

in the case cf Saul of Tarsus,

whose conversion was the most

remarkable on record. Maybe bis

great mission was not revealed to

consecration, viz: “Devoting or

setting apart anything to the wor-

ship or service of G>d ” We ac-

cept the diflnition, for it is in no

wise in conflict with the idea that

‘ consecration is -the setting apart

from a common to a holy purpose.”.

This is wh3t a sinner does when,

under the power of the Spirit; be

lays himself on God’s altar, and

resolves to lead a new life. He
sets himself apart from the life of

sin to the life of holiness, from the

service of the devil to the service

of God. If this is not from com-

mon—worldly, sinfnl, unhallowed

purposes—to holy purposes, we do

not understand what “devoting or

setting apart anything to the serv

ice of God” is.

2. We stand corrected in onr

misquotation of Daniel iv, 27. We
followed tradition, not the Book.

So much for our ignorance. We
thank Brother Lagrone for calling

attention to the mistake. Never-

theless, the statement agrees with

the tenor of the Word of God.
3. We agree with Brother La

in that bouse that the friend cf my

early manhood and maturer yean— the best friend I ever had—

John Barcrof', was stricken with

the illness that ended his life in*

few hoars. It was from a dwell-

iog close by that his saintly spirit

went to its reward. I saw the

room in which be died. I felt

“quite on the verge of heaven.”

Ac Pickens the elements were

against us. A qloud came np be-

tween sun down and dark, andbe-

ingexceedingly threatening, scared

the people, and they kept indoors

—only six or eight persons ven-

turing out. The appointment was

well advertised, and the Presby-

terians kindly suspended services

at their Church in order to attend

ours. This was brotherly. Though

I did not have the privilege of

looking into the faces of a Pick-

ens congregation, I had the priv-

ilege of inspecting their house of

worship. It is the most elegant

little Church of which I have any

knowledge. The pastor, Rev. A.H.

Williams, is doing a good work,

and in favor with his people. He

and his most excellent wife and

divine grace. Hence 8t. Jameh^him piior. to his meeting with 3. We agree with Brother La Williams, is doing a good won,

words, “Cleanse yonr hands, ye Ananias, but it was revealed to grope in saying that “the want of and in favor with h*8 PeoP' e> H®

sinners, and purify yonr hearts, Ananias before he saw Saul, and consecration is the greatest diffi
and his m08t excel,ent wife and

ye double minded,” are not to be while as yet Saul was in penitence culty in the way of development daughters were kind and thought

taken literally, but ak an exhorta- and in darkness. Aod we doubt and progress in the individual as
faI

>
and I enjoyed their hospitality

tion or command to comply with not that many sinners are im-j well as the Church life of to day.” very much,

such conditions as will allow the pressed with the idea that they But this lack of development and From Pickens I ran np into

Holy Spirit to do the work. A!l
t

have a mission. We once knew a progress is not. because Christians Tennessee, a short distance oat

this implies the act of giving one’s young man, wicked, but with have never consecrated themselves from Memphis, to visit ray agedyoung

self to God—the highest possible religious convictions—having been

form of consecration to the divine religiously trained—who obsii

service.

Bat" why does God make each

requirements of a sinner as is in-

dicated by St. James, and Isaiah,

and the Wise Man ? We are told

that “he has nothing God waDts,

and nothing he can use,”. If this

is true, then every appeal to sin

nately refused to submit, saying-:

“If I become religions, I. will be

obliged to preach, and that I am
determined not to do.” Pus-Jbiy

this was one instance of many.

There are scores of appeals, and

exhortations, and commands to.

sinners.in the Woid of God-, eveiy

and progress in the individual as ^ al
>
an<^ * enjoyed their hospitality

well as the Church life of today.” very muc h-

But this lack of development and From Pickens I ran np into

progress is not because Christians Tennessee, a short distance out

have never consecrated themselves from Memphis, to visit ray aged

to God, but. because they have mother. I found her np, but very

taken the sacrifice off the altar, feeble— wholly unable to get ont

What lifeless and inactive Chris of the house. My time beiDg Hai-

tians need is the re-consecration of ited, a f rer being with her two

their sonls and bodies and posses- nights and a day, I hastened back

sions to the service of God. to Sardis, Miss., near which plac®

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

In accordance with a long cher-

ished wish and a longstanding

ners is useless—especially such as one of which is designed to lead
j

promise, I spent a Sunday wirb

feeble— wholly unable to get ont

of the house. My time being lim-

ited, a f ter being with her two

nights and a day, I hastened back

to Sardis, Miss., near which place

I have a sifter wbo<e home I bad

never btfore had the pleasure of

visiting. She is the j
iyfnl mother

of thirteen children, twelve of

whom make home happy, and one

nrge them to clean and holy liv-

ing, They mast wait until God than can be attained in a life of
j

people at Pickens and Richland, home above. Our meeting wa* »

regenerates makes them anew— tdn. But. not one of them, to- Miss.—a* Richland in the moruiug, happy one indeed. The S*rdia

before they can give themselves gether with all the' promises, will and at Pickens in the evening. District C inference convened on

to God. That is Calvinism. This avail anything until the sinner Richland is a cpuutry village in the twelf h— the day previous

iB not our understanding. On the dedicates his soul and body, time which Methodism has been estab having been giv u to the mission

contrary, we understand that God and talents, and earthly posses- lished for many years. It was at ary women, who were out in force,

appeals to sinners as moral agents, sions, to God aud his service. God one time equal in all respects to and full of spirit. The District

and, as such, under the influence requires all this at the haDds of any community in the land. Bu r
,
0 inference was well attended by

of the Holy Spirit they repent every sinner to whom the gospel
;

like air such country places, the the preachers— all being on band

wlvatiw tteaes population hus Wen depleted oy out YiUtpfP. too-

them to a higher and better life Rev. A. H. Williams and his kind draws her towards the Father’s

than can be attained in a life of

sin. But not one of them, to-

gether with all the' promises, will

home above. Our meeting was *

happy one indeed. The &<rdis

District C inference convened on

II
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plenty, bat, for some cause, the

laymen were not on hand in num

bere as Targe as the importance of

such occasions demand. Dr. W.

T. J. SaHivan, the presiding elder,

was in fine health and spirits, and

directed the affairs of the Confer

enoe. My third year in the min

iitry was spent on Sardis circui'

as junior preacher
;
Rev. Robert

• Martin, preacher in charge. That

was forty two years ago. Only a

few friends of that day remain.

All the old people are gone except

Brother J. F. Lavender. The

boys and girls of that day are now

the old people—some of them

grandfathers and grandmothers.

Budis is growing, and we judge

the people are prosperous. The

town has the modern conveniences,

and some very elegant residences.

It has outgrown onr Church-

built many years ago. The plans

are laid for a new building, the

construction of which will prob

ably begin very soon. It was our

pleasure to be domiciled with ex

Congressman John C. Kyle, who,

with his good wife aDd son, made

me feel quite welcome. Brother

Kyle is a leading menber of onr

Church—not by virtue of the fact

that he is a prominent citizen, but

because he takes an active inter

est in the Chmch’s affairs. He is

a clear headed and warm-hearted

Christian gentleman. He enliv

ened the District Conference by

two or three excellent talks, espe

dally by one oh “The Spiritual

Condition of the Church.”

Coming S rath from Sardis, I

stopped at Magnolia, when I was

engaged to preach the commence
ment sermon before the Magnolia

High School, nnder the direction

of Prof. . The day was bean

tiful, and I bad the honor of

preaching to the largest congrega

tion I have seeu anywhere in a

long while, save at our Annual

Conferences. The occasion was

delightful, the singing being tx

ceptionally good, all t he by nine

being taken from our Standard

Hymn Book. Rev. M. L Bur' on

is pastor at Maguolia— a fiue,

growing, aud prosperous town.

The citizens are r* fined, intelii

gent, and progressive. Brothei

Burton was taken sick suddenly

on Sanrday night, aud unable ri*

bt at Church on Sunday morning
Our stay at Magnolia was mad-

delightful by the generous a'

d

ebgant hospitality of Mr J E
Norwood and wifo. Mr. Norwood
is the editor of the M ignolia Gt
zette, a progressive, journal tha'
contributes its full share to the
building up of the town—one
the ni beau'iful and deligh firi

places on the I ilmoit* Central road:
a place we hope to visit again.

In albtbe places visited Meth
odistn is strong, well respected,
and growiug. Such is always the
case when preachers aud people
M tbei?

PERSONAL.

We call attention to the notice of

Brother W. H. Saunders on our

fourth page. It has reference to the

Natchez District Conference.

At Magnolia, on Sunday last, we

found the pastor, Rev. M L. Bur-

ton, iu bed sick. He was taken sud-

denly on Saturday night. Sunday

evening he was cheerful and getting

well.

Rev. J. W. Sandell, of the Missis-

sippi Conference, resides in Mag-

nolia. He filled one of his appoint-

'neats in the country in the morning,

-md worshiped with us in Maguolia

in the evening.

We had the pleasure of meeting

the' col porter, Rev. G. W. Bachman.

He attended the Sunday-school Iu

stitute at Brookhaven, and was on hits

way back home, stopping at stations

ou the way to preach and distribute

good literature. He is successful in

the
1 work.

Rev. E S. Langford informs us of

the death of one of the best members

of his charge—Mrs. John R. Wind-

ham, of Stone, Ala., who passed

away on the evening of the first of

May. Her family and Church and

community have sustained a great

loss. She died in peace. Our people

still die well.

The venerable Amos Kendall re-

sides in Sardis, Miss. Though su-

perannuated, he is still active in

Church work in the town, and often

goes to other points and preaches to

the delight of his many friends. He

and bis faithful companion are in

good health, and as cheerful as when

doing full work in the itinerancy.

Rev. A. H. Williams, our1 pastor at

Pickens, Miss., is in great favor with

his people, and ia doing a fine work.

And certainly he is in love with his

charge,, which is one of the most de-

sirable of the smaller charges of the

Conference. We spent a Sunday

very pleasautly and, we trust, profit-

ably with him. We greatly enjoyed

the hospitality of bis pleasant home.

The editor being called to the ex-

treme north west corner of the North

Mississippi Conference to attend the

Sardis District Conference, took oc-

casion to run out east of Memphis to

visit his aged mother, whom he has

not seen for many months. She. is

feeble, aud looks forward at no dis-

tant day to meet our honored and

sainted father, who, five years ago,

passed to his heaveuly home.

H v. W. T. Gritliu is very much

encouraged over the prospect of build

ing the new dormitory at the Or

phans’ Home. About half theamouut

necessary for the work is iu hand, be

sides a large sum subscribed, which

will be forthcoming when needed.

Brother Gritliu is working energetic-

ally. and hopes to succeed in secur-

ing the needed amount before the

close of the year. This is an enter-

prise every Methodist iu Mississippi

should help sustain.

Oue among the honored men of the

Sardis district is Rev. W. H Ecldo,

a local preacher, faithful and prompt

in all his duties, who attends the D.s

! CQoieWPWS aad *q aative

part in the work. One of the best

speeches at the recent meeting at

Sardis was made by him on the spir-

itual interests of the Church. If all

our local preachers would attend the

District Conferences and take part,

they would be much more interesting

occasions than they are.

Sister Martha Henderson, mother

of Rev. W. F. Henderson, of the

Louisiana Conference, died April 27,

1904, and was buried near Keith-

ville, La , at her home church, the

service being conducted by Rev. J.

B. Cassity, of Ruston, LaM and Rev.

J. M. Alford. She was eighty-two

years and four months old, and had

been a faithful member of the Meth-

odist Church from early childhood.

She was a daughter of Rev. John

Ford, a local preacher of early Mis-

sissippi Methodism. ^

Zeal without knowledge is not at

all adapted to advance the cause of

Christ. It rather hinders than helps.

One of the most zealous Christians

we ever knew—a man whose integrity

no one doubted where he was well

known—talked too much and too

loud in the wrong place. He con-

ceived the idea that he was bound to

bear testimony everywhere and at

all times.regardless of circumstances.

He vvas fearless, but drew upon him-

self both the attention and the con-

tempt of his hearers, especially

strangers. Incidentally, he did

barm where he intended good. Hie

zeal was away beyond his knowledge

There are times when it is criminal

for Christiaus to hold th6ir peace.

There are other times when they

should keep closed lips, and let their

conduct bear witness to the genuine

ness of their religion.

Notice.

H. M. 3.

The, tenth Annual Conference,

Woman’s Home Mission Society.

Mississippi Conference, will convent

in Meridian, Thursday, May 19, 1904

Delegates, send names aud time ol

arrival to Mrs Ben Ormond, 10th

street. Many faithful auxiliaries

have never had representation at

Conference. We urge every society

to send one or two delegates ;
two, i'

there are more than fifteen members

The absence of even a few delegatee

svill prevent all others from obtaioin*

reduced rates. Important measure

ire to be considered at this sessiou ;

let every auxiliary be represented

Do not fail to get certificates at start-

ing point. Come prepared to remain

the entire seesioD. Come, praying

for guidance in all our deliberations.

Addie Purnell, Pres.

Crowley District Conferenee.

The Crowley, District Conference

will meet June 15, at 3'o’clock p. m.,

in Lafayette, La. All delegates aud

ministers will please be on hand at

the first session.
; «

Committee on Orders—R. W«
Tucker, R S. Isbell, H S. Johns.

Committee on Admission on Trial'

—J. D Harper, R. W. Vaughan, N.

E. Joyner.

Committee bn License to Preach-*

J. I Hoffpauir, A. W. Turner, H.

N. Brown.

All local preachers in the bounds

of the district will please be ready to

report personally their work, or have

it sent to secretary ill writing.

S. S- Keenbb.

Notice.
'

Delegates to the Home Mission So-

ciety, Mississippi Conference, will

please send names to Mrs. J. B. Or-

mond, 25th avenue, Meridian, Miss.

Mas J. B. Ormonb.

Notice.

Delegates to Womau's Foreign

Missionary Society, which will meet

in Hattiesburg, June 2-5, will secure

certificates from office at which they

purchase tickets to the effect that

full fare has been paid, that tl ey

may have advantage of reduced rates

in returning, in case the required

number attend the meeting.

Mrs. B. W. Lipscomb, Pres.

Me*. A £• Wuix.

Wanted.

A place to preach during Summer

vacation. Could stay on the charge

till Oct. 1. Address Allen S. Cam-

eron, Wesley Hall, Nashville, Ten*.,

until May 13; after that Holoomb,

Miss.

Plan of Episcopal Visitation for the

Year 1904-05.

First District-Bishop Wilson.

Conference.

Brazil. Petropolis. Aug. 11. „

' Virginia, .Lynchburg. Nov. 0.

North Alabama. Talladega. Nov. 2*.

Alabama, Selma. Dec. 7.

South Carolina. Darlington. Dec. 14.

Baltimore, Winchester. March 22. 1906.

Second District— Bishop Duncan.

Tennessee,; Gallatin. Oct. 6.

Western North Carolina. Charlotte. Nov. 9.

North Georgia. Marietta, Nov. 23.

. South Georgia. McRae, Nov. '30.

Mississippi, Gulfport, Dec. 7.

Third District—Bishop GALLOtrar.

Japan Mission, Kobe. Aug. 25..

Korean Mission, Seoul. Sept. 15.

China Mission, Shanghai. Oct. 6.

North Mississippi. Kosciusko. Dec. 14. -

Fourth District—Bishop Hendri*.

Der.ver, Rye. Colo., Aug. 18.

Western. Rosedale. Kan., Aug. 25.

Missouri. Columbia. Aug. 31.

Southwest Missouri, Springfield, Sept. 14.

St. I/iuis. DeSoto, Sept. 21.

Fifth District—Bishop Key. •

German Mission, Castell. Texas. Oct. 27.

Memphis, Jackson. Term,, Nov. 16.

Arkansas,; Prairie Grove. Now 23.

White River. Augusta. Nov. 30.

Little Rock. Texarkana. Dec. 7.

Sixth District—Bishop Candler.

North Carolina. Henderson. Nov. 30.

Florida. Orlando, flee. 7. -

N. W. Mexican Mission. Nogales, Max.. Jan. It

Central Mexico Mission. Mexico City. Jan. 19.

Mexican Border Mission. Allende. Jan. 26. 1906,

Cuban MiUsion. .“Feb. 16. 1905.

Seventh District-Bishop Morrison.

Montana,
j

Steven svi lie, Aug. 25.

East Columbia. Oakeadale, Wash.. Sept. 1.

Columbia- Harrisburg. Ore., Sept. 22.

Pacific. Siicramento. Cal.. Sept. 28.

Los Angeles. Phcer.ix. Ariz., Oct. 13.

Louisiana. Lake Charles. La.. Dec. 14.

Eighth District-Bishop Hdss.

New Mexico. Albuquerque. N. M.. Sept. 15.

Indian Mission. S. McAlester. I. T., Oct. 26.

West Texas, Guard. Nov. 9.

Northwest Texas. Mineral Wells, Nov. 16. _

North Texas. Bonham. Nov. 23. .

Texas. Marshall. Nov. 30.

Ninth District-Bishop Smith.

Kentucky. Lexington. Aug. 31.

W. Virginia. Fairmount. Sept. 7.

Illinois. Patoka. Sept. 16. -

Louisville. Franklin dept, at

Vi- OiV f
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of Education, and the Conference

Sunday school Board—because none

of them have ever yet had enough

money to pnable them to prosecute

their work with vigor. Other causeB

may bo equally needy, but the above

naoud Boards feels that they ought to

receive all the money that was con-

tributed for their use. It looks a Jittle

rough, too, for the Sunday-school

Board to have to pay for the pro

grammes and then have the funds

diverted to other channels.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL DEPARTMENT

Small PotatoesConducted by N. A. MOTT, Yazoo City, Miss.

To Whom All Communications for This Depart-

ment Must Be Sent.

PotashWomen’s
Shoes

Made by Southern

Girts and Boys

_ The equal of any

Ji $2.50
shoe on the market

At TAKE NOML OTHER

The Institute.

The Institute held at Brookhaven,

May 2-4, was one of the beBt and

most enjoyable we ever attended.

About 250 delegates were in attend-

ance, beside those from the Sunday-

schools in Brookhaven- Dr. and Mrs.

Hamill were at their best, and held

the attention of the congregation

throughout, and a much larger num-
ber of the delegates than usual were

present at every session. The Sun-

day school Board feels very much
gratified at its success, and especially

for the deep spirituality manifested.

Evidently the delegates were pr-eBent

for business,and not for pleasure. Our
heart iB full to overflowing because of

God’s manifest blessing upon the

Institute.

tilizing

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
New York—98 Nassau Street, or

Atlanta. Ca.—gtf 1

. So- Bn

But we believe that all that will bt

necessary in order to correct it will

be to lay the matter before the breth-

ren. All of them are law abiding,

sensible Christian gentlemen, with

no thought of d< ing wrong, and with

the good of the Sunday school tausp

upon their hearts, and we are sure

that their diverting the funds is sim-

ply an inadvertence.

Your dealer should keep the best,

and tha best is “ROXIE WARD.’

6E0. D. WITT SHOE CO
Manufacturers

LYNCHBURG, VA. A WOMAN’S SYMPATHY.

Are you discouraged? Is your
doctor’s bill a heavy financial load?

Is your pain a heavy physical bur-

den? I know what these mean to

delicate women
; I have been dis-

couraged, too, but I learned' how to

cure myself. .1 want to relieve your
burdenB. Why not end the pain and
stop the doctor’s bill? I can do this

for you, and will, if you will assist

me.
.

All you need do is to write for a

free box of the remedy which has
been placed in my hands to be given

away. Perhaps this one box will

cure you ; it has done so for others.

If so, I shall be happy, and you will

be cured for 2 cents (the cost of a

postage stamp) . Your letters held
confidentially. Write to-day for my
free treatment. Address Mrs. B. L.
DICKEY, Kershaw, S. C., Box 130.

Brookhaven was hospitality itself,

and her good people were loud in

their praiseB of the Institute. And
certainly the delegates appreciated to

the fullest extent the -hospitality of

those among whom their lot was so

happily cast. A recital was given on

Tuesday evening by the girls -of the

college, and every part was splendily

rendered. All honors to Whitworth

College, and its noble faculty and

student-body.

I guarantee to cure anything

that walks the earth of this habit

There are no cases we can not

cure. We require no money for

treatment or board for three

months, or until patient is perfect-

ly satisfied that he or she is cured

and ready to return home. Any

reference yon want. Address all

communications to

J. S. HILL, Jb., Greenville, BL

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

Through 51eepep8
* BETWEEN!

New Orleans and
St. Louis,

Louisville,

Cincinnati and
Chicago.

Steam Heated, Gas Lighted.

Wide Vestibule Trains with

DINING-CARS
For New Orleans, Serving

meals ala carte, Free Beelining

Ohair Oars between Hew Or-

leans, Louisville and Cincinnati.

TICKET OFFICE:

St. Siaiies and Gammon streets.

The customary resolutions of

thanks were adopted, and also a res-

olution recommending that free-will

offerings be given by the schools for

the payment of a debt on a lot that

was purchased by the trustees, some

four years ago. The following com-

mittee was appointed to' render the

resolution effective: Rev. G. H.

Thompson, W D. Hawkins, G. B.

Harper, Dr. J. C. Ballard, Rev. H
T. Garley,.J. M. Wood, and W. W.
Ellis.

LYMYER
I

CHURCH,
to Cincinnati Bell

Mention this paper.

3teei Alloy Church mid bebool B* iis. ta

Catalogue. The C. S. BELL CO.. HlUsbara,0.

Children’s Day.

We are glad to see a greater inter-

est taken in the observance of Chil-

dren’s Day this year. We hope that

all three of our Conferences will show
a gratifying increase in Children’s

Day collections in consequence. The
prospect is, that many more schools

will observe the day ihan ever before.

WILBUR R. SMITH,
r NXJk LEXINGTON. KY.

f-»b ntri’ui or !*
~ ^ 4 * Ch/nprst arid brst CoUefi*

COMMERCIAL C0LLE6E OF KY. UNIVERSITY
Kfftn to thousand* of *ueees«ful cyadnatr*. Coat to ooaplrtf

Full Ru«ioea« Course, Including Tuition. Book* aad Board. abot*

$90. Phonography. Typr-M riling and Telegraphy taafkt

Address HILBIKB. S3UTU, Lexiogt

Trains leave .
and arrive at UNION STATION?

Howard Ave. and Rampart SL, Daily.
Bat we wish to call the attention senior Jiipw

of many of the brethren to a wrong C°u r8e
>
1903 (

practice connected with the collection. wor^ Leagu

Several of the brethren have been in 1903-04, $1.35.

the habit of using the collection taken Any of th<

on Children’s Day to swell their other P™068 given.

Conference collections, while the Dis Now that th

cipline says plainly that all of it
a7-BCl1ool ai

should go to the treasurer of the Sun- 0f 8ervjce
day school Board. For instance : In ly equipments
one Conference there is reported in helps and rea

the Minutes for last year the sum of m°re

1899.99 as collected on Children’s They would ^
Day, while, as a matter of fact, only themselves am
about $815 was received by the treas- they are enga

lirer of the Board . As the result of 8tudy some or

such a practice, the work of all .the
UB ^ave 01

Boards is hindered—the General Sun-

day-school Board, the General Board ^Winona, Miia.

BIBLE HOUSELeave. Arrive.

4:00 p.m.| 8:15a.m.
i 7:00 a.m.i 6:20 p.m.

1 9:30 a.m. ! 4:10p.m.

Memphis Express _
Vicksburg & Natchez Express
Bayou Sara Accommodation

.

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,

and Other Good Boobs for Sale*SoM Train! with Pullman Sleeper? New Orleans

to Natchez. Vicksburg, and Memphis.

Parlor Cars on Vicksburg and Natchez Express. dome and see ns, or drop us s

line, and let ns know what you

want. We will do our best to ac-

commodate yon.

DIRECT AND FAVORITE ROUTE

To NORTH LOUISIANA and A.RKANSAS.

Only Line through the Cis- Mississippi Sugar

Country and the Far-famed Yazoo Delta.

Ticket Office

Bible House*
New ObiuM*

* A. J. McDOUGALL, D. P. A.

JOHN A. SCOTT. A. H. HANSON,
jMt. Gen. Paaa. Agt, Gen. Pass, Agt 785 Babomme St.

-

$2.
(H

)
will buy

1 pair

= .,/*J
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The old vs. the Young.

a recent article from the pen of

«A Steward” attracts our atten-

tion in the Advocate. The writer

yokes interestingly in a restro-

,oect of his Quarterly Conference

for the past sixty years. I was

Tery much
interested by his arti

C]e and I rejoiced in the progress

made by our loved church in his

parts as the years have gone by.

r _.»aon«ftiftllv interested in what

324-330 TCH0UP1T0ULAS STREET,

WHOLESALE DIALERS U
tea, Axle Grease. Beak'ta. Blacking, Blank
BookB, Broome. Brushes Cages. Clocks,

Corks Chewing Gnm. Coffee Kills. Cro-

quet. Cutlery. Cheese Safes. Dusters,

Freezers Fnrnaoes. Enameled 8teelware,

Fishing Tackle GaWanized Ware Tum-
blers Fruit Jars, Hammocks, Ladders,
Lamps. Lanterns, Mops. Oars. Oil Cans,

Wrapping Paper, Pipes, Refrigerators,

Rope. Scales. Sauce Pans. Seivea, Soaos,
Stoneware Tacks, Tin Ware Traps,

Twines Water Coolera. Water Filters,

Whips, Wringers.Wicking Woodenware, etc.

Superior Through and Local Service

TO

LOUISIANA, TEXAS, MEXICO, NET?
MEXICO, CALIFORNIA, and
PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

SUNSET LIMITED
Operated Daily

! BETWEEN ' '

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Equipment a Coaches, Chair - Cara,

Compartment and Observation Sleepers.

Dining-Cars. Meals a la Carte.

Pacific Coast Express

Daily Fast Through Train

BETWEEN

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Coaches, Chair-Cars, Pullman Sleeper*.

Through Sleeper Between New Or-

leans and Denison, Texas, via Houston

and H. and T. O. R. R.

Excursion Sleepers Every Monday,

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 9atur-

dav and Sunday, running through to

Shortest, Quickest and Best Line

Cincinnati, New York,

St. Louis, Birmingham,

Chattanooga, Knoxville.

Washington, Philadelphia.

Train Leaves at 7 :30 P. M., Daily.

Through Sleeping Cars to Cincinnati

Also to New York via Lookout Mount-

ain; thence through the scenic mount-

ains of East Tennessee and Virginia.

Passenger Trains Enter and Leave

New Orleans from

Union Station.

Morgan Line SteamersMeridian and Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

Through Sleeper.

All Meals in Dining Cars.

Train Xieaves at 9:10 A. M., Daily.

Through Sleeping Oars to Cincinnati.

Sleeper to Meridian, and Meridian to

St. Louis, via MobUe and Ohio Railroad.

All Meals in Dining Cars.

Ticket Office: 21 1 St. Charles St.

BETWEEN

New Orleans and New York.

Leave New Orleans Every Wednesday,
9:00 a. m.

New Orleans and Havana, Cuba. _

,ve New Orleans Every Saturday.al

Noon.

For Further Information Apply to

Any Agent of the Company, or,

W. H. MASTERS, Traffic Manager,

F. S. DECKER, Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Agt.,

' New Orleans, La.

money will oe menuoneu, auu

where he will constantly say, “It

is good t# be here.”

May our old men con'inue to

hold their warm position in the

hearts of the people everywhere!

But while they linger there, speak

gently of us. We don’t mean any

harm by being young, and even if

it be a fault, it is one which is

certain to be overcome, given

time. H. B. Watkins.

Lorman, Miss., April 28, 1904.

Goinq
4 IMPORTAN r GATEWAY^

TEXAS

North?

PACIFIC,

Oar friends, in remitting to ns

by money order, express order,

or checks, are requested to make

their favors payable to the New

Orleans Christian Advocate

If this is done, it will facilitate

matters very much, for which we

shall be duly grateful.

:b New Pullman Veatibuled Buffet Sleeper*

landsome New Chair Cars. Seats Free.

Line Running Through Coaches and Sleeper*

to NEW ORLEANS Without Change.

DIRECT LINE TO

Arizona,

New Mexico
AND California.

World’s Fair, St. Louis.

TicketB at low rates now on

sale. For particulars apply t«

aDy Mobile and Ohio R. R. agent.

L. S. THORNE.
Third Vice-Prea't

and Gen’l Mgr.,
p w. Morrow, T.P.A., Houston, Texas

T. H. EnGBLKT, T. P. A, Dahas, Teas.

J, K. Bidolxt, D.P.A., Haw Orleans, La.
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Epworth League Department. Saturday night the business

Bt Rev. H B. Watkins, Lorman, Miss. SeBSion WUS held, and the repOrtB

of the various committees were re

The Louisiana State Epworth League ceived, and the miscellaneous
Conference. business was given attention.

The State League Conference The officers chosen for the ensuiDg

convened in annual session in the year were : President, J. V. Car

evening last at 7:30 P M., with

President Dr. John T. Grebbin in

the chair, and Mr. F E. Higbee, junior superintendent, Miss Mit

the State secretary, at bis desk.

The session opened with the

Lsague Conference sermon, which

was preached by Rev. R H. Wynn

the various committees and an-

nouncements were made.

On Friday mornir g the devo-

tional exercises were' conducted

by R°v. Mr. Drake, who also

opened up the work of the Confer-

ence by presenting to the Leaguer?

‘•The Department of Spiritual

Work.” Miss JTollinsworth, of

the Bayne Memorial League, pre

sented “The Department of Mercy

and Help,” and -Rev. W. W
Holmes presented “The Depart-

ment of Literary and Social

Work.” All of these discussions

Mississippi Conference Epworth
League.

Hattiebbcbo, Miss., June 13-16

The second annual session of

were profitable and instructive to the Mississippi Conference E;

.

the Leaguers, as was evinced by
the open discussion of the differ-

worth League will be held at

Court Street Church, Hattiesburg;

ent points brought out by the The first service will be conducted

various members present in the

asking and answering of ques

tions. Following these discus-

sions, Rev. E. K. Means, pastor of

the Louisiana Avenue Church,

addressed the Conference npoD,

“What Has the Church a Right

to - Expect from the Epworth
League as Its Auxiliary T”

On Friday evening the delegates

were, invited to a boat-ride upon
the river, and at 4 o’clock the

Conference assembled, at the foot

of Canal street, and' boarded the

tug “R M. Wjlmot,” and eDjoyed

a ride npon the waters of the

mighty Mississippi, Agoing down
below Chalmette, where the now-

famong battle in the defense of

New Orleans was fought. The
ride, both going and returning,

was thoroughly enjoyed by all

present, and the delegates thanked
the committee for the pleasant af

ternoon spent in such a delightful

by the Leagues of Hattiesburg,

Monday evening, June 13, at eight

o’clock. The Conference will con-

tinue through the fourteenth, fif

teenth, and sixteenth. The fol

lowing are those entitled to at-

tend: (1) All the presiding elderp

of the Mississippi Conference; (2)

all the preachers in charge in the

Mississippi Conference
; (3) all

Epworth League presidents in ihe
Mississippi Conference

; (4) one
delegate for every ten members of
every Epworth League in the Mis-
sissippi Conference, provided that
every League shall be entitled to
at least one delegate

; (5) as many
as two delegates appointed by the
pastor from any pastoral charge
where there is no Leagae.
Please elect your delegates as

soon as possible, and send names
to Miss Theo. Ward, Hattiesburg,
and entertainment will be provided
for them.

«,

A rate of one and one-third fare,
plus twenty five cents, has been
granted by the railroads. You

“Especially the

Felicity Street M. E. Chnrcb, ter; first vice-president, W. W.
S ruth, this city, on Thursday Drake; second vice president, WATER yjL-

For Bright’s Disease, Albuminuria, Renal Cal*

culi. Gout, Rheumatism and All Diseases

Dependent Upon a Uric Acid Diathesis.

Samuel O. L. Potter, A. M. ( M. D,,.M. R. C. P., London, Professor of
the Principles and Practice ofMedicine and Clinical piled, ne in ihe College PkL
sicians andSurgeons ofSan Francisco

, Cal.

,

in his 1 •Hand-Book of MateriaMcdia
Pharmacy and Thi.-apeutics,’’i lithe citation ofremedies umlcr the head of“Chronic

Buffalo UthiawaterSSi

Miss Hollinswortb
;
secretary, W

G. Evans; treasurer, Miss Cline;

chell.

On Sunday afternoon the Janior

Department held full sway in the

form of a Junior Rally of the

pastor of the Ruston Church, after various junior organizations of the

which permanent organization was city of New Orleans, and on Sni •

°f Virginia,

has

effected, and the appointment of 1

day the Cooference wan “Albuminuria,” h “Buffalo LithiaWater iafe
brought to a close by an address

by Rev. Dr. DuBose, the General

Secretary of the Epworth Leagae,
which was very fine and to the
point, being a plea for tbe “higher
life.”

The Conf-ereuce will meet Dexr
year in tbe ciry of Crowley, and if

present indications are to be real-

ized, it will be the best Confer-
ence the State L?agfaers have yet

had. • j *

'George Halsted Doyland, A. M.,M. D.,| ofFaria. Doctor ofMediant,
of

the Faculty of Paris, in the New York Medical Journal, August 22, 1806. savs-~ « : .. «ii c „

c

ah • _ . *

“There is no remedy as absolutely specific in all forms of Albuminuria iad

Bright’s Disease, whether Rill?PAin LlTKIA WaTPD Spring No. 2.

acute or chronic, as UWtinw “* * nxni
, accompaniedbj

a milk diet. In all cases ofpregnanev, where albumin is found in the unneaslite

as the last week before confinement, if this water and a milk diet are prescribed,

the albumin disappears rapidly from the urine and'thc patient has a positive guar-

antee against puerperal convulsions.’’

T. Griswold Comstock, A. M., M. D., of .S7. Louis, Mo., says : “Ibw
often pre- DiIWAin I ITUIn UlATCD in Gouti- and liheuinatic condi-

acrlbed DUlffllU LllfUn.WULn tions and in Renal Calculi, ae.

companied by Renal Colic, and always with the most satisfactory results. Ia

Renal Calculi, where there is an excess of Uric Acid, it is especially efficaciou."

' Medical testimony which defies all imputation or question mailed tp any addle*

•

. Buffalo LithiaWotr
' Hotel opens June 15th.

ROPRIETOR BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS,VIRGINIA*

There’s l^oom

In the GREAT

for Success

SOUTHWEST
Have you ever considered the great advantage of this feature of

the Southwest—plenty of elbow room—where three, five, even
ten acres may- be had at the price of a single acre in your home
section? It’s worth considering, especially when the great pro-

ductive worth of the land is taken into account. It's a wonder-
fully fertile section. Thera is no better agricultural Vection in

this country,' and farms are cheap out there—in Arkansas, Okla-

homa and Texas—simply because there are more farms than

farmers. Can you afford to overlook an opportunity of rhiskiud?

Oar illustrated booklet's will give you the particulars in detail.

If not interested yourself, write for them anyway in behalf of

your less favored relatives and neighbors.

(Mention this Paper.)

I Rock Island!

F System

One Fare
Plus Two Dollars

I'LUIS.

District Tasscnger Agent,

New Op.lea.V3.
La.

For the RonndTrip
First and Third
Tuesdays of each
Month.

JOHN SEBASTIAN,

Passens^r Traffic Manager,

Chicago, ill

manner. pay full fare for your ticket going,

On Friday night, under the
and ***= a create from the

management of Mies Annie L-.
1% a^d’thia' w^H^enritle uT'a CP'P°rtage 30(1 SUfUjoy-ScItOOl

D cks, the Conference spent a very rate of onefare, plus twenty five , w_-nv ,

pleasant evening iD “A Trip to cents, for the return trip Be sure
wiiNUN A, -Miosi. &J t.

Jipan,” which was very instrno- to get your certificates. Family Bibles, Teachers’ Bibles. (Self Pronouncing and Others)

tive, and thoroughly enjoyed by „/rTt 7 "J IL*
prum<1

* ' j j j j npxt: week, and nulled throuerliTfuiPQPh ami inuaru Ann uraoanf . i /-> « °each ard every one present. the Conference
On Saturday the Conference Would ask all ihe presiding

opened with a sunrise prayer elders and pastors to help un

meeting, held at the Parker Me work UP an interest iu tl

rnorial Church, and resumed is

meeting, held at the Parker Me WOI-k aP an interest iu theConfer-

morial Church, and resumed i s
an extent that we

^
’

,
will have the best Conference in

sittings at .Felicity at the regular our history.

jawing sessi^u *i IQ o'Qlotjk ,* -W Q

WINONA, MISSISSIPPI.

Family Bibles, Teachers’ Bibles. (Self Pronouncing and OtbeiB)afld

Testaments, All Styles, Srzes anil Prices.

Disciplines; Church Hymn Hooks, with and without

Church Registers; Conference and Sunuay-Sehu jl Records ;
b

ards’ Account Books. , ,

All Church, Sunday School ami Fpwor r.h League supplier, 7
in stock or furnished on application.

,

The above and any good book furni -thed publishers P 0

Orders sob'. i
f
ted. Address BEY. G. W. BACHMAN,

Coiporter ?-tri Innuay-School Ag^n

Winch 4

II
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SSSgfcKJsasa®
S»

it »c P3ACTICAL
1 5

BUSiKESS
9

.. GALVESTON. TEX.

t
SfflHtre"

J| a
.

Ft. Worth Teias: Oklahoma

U^.^JSfxe'iw'.: Gai«eston. Teias : little Rock, Ark.:

jSKtafeffi * C.: Shreiepart la : St. Lours. Ho,

IjuU Citf, Be. mmam i3r.i*,<t2l. Established
Incorporated. SW.0»

“j oi ,rectors. National

» diploma represents in business

k.t \4's and Ti. rvar.fs represent in

Xo vacation; enter any time.
BeWy £2^li- cheap b r.t. t nte to-dsy.

^.f eTi nV BOOgEF.EPINJ. SHORTHAND
Ml STUDY. rMMAHSUlff etc, taught

-I r-h'S^cd if pot Satisfied with

^a^cspfhpec.%r courses.

GENERAL NEWS.

Eng Edward lias caused tlie Servian

Government to be notified tfrat be does

not regard the promotion of the officers

personally concerned in the assassination

of King Alexander and Queen Draga

from their posts at court to higher

offices in the army and itt the State as

constitnling a satisfaction, in the public

opinion of Great Britain at any rate,

for the outrage perpetrated last Sum-

mer.

Preparations are being perfected for

in international Congress on Sunday

Best at the St. Louis Exposition during

the month of October. The directors

of the Exposition have tendered the use

of a suitable hall for the meetings of

the Congress, aud a committee has been

Appointed represeu ting various Snuday

isaociations iu the United states.

A law has been approved in Spain

miking Sunday a day of rest. .Manual

labor is prohibited. Work on Sunday

ijll be permitted only when absolutely

necessan, the hours to conform with

the regulations. On no account are

women or persons under IS years old to

be employed on said day.

Governor Newton G. Blanchard was
isingnrated Governor of Louisiana on

Hond»y. Notable men and women weie
gathered from every parish in the State,

and the affair is accredited as the most
brilliant ^n Louisiana's history. Five
thousand people were present at the

inangural ball.

The Southern Baptist Convention ad-

journed at Nashville, Tenu., to meet
Mit in Kansas ity. Resolutions were
adopted against Baptist ministers per-

forming marriage rites for persons who
haTe been divorced. Nearly $250,00)
was raised during the year for foreign
missions.

It is said that King Peter of Servia,
who some time ago took courage and
discharged from the military service
Colonel Damian Popovitch, the leader
of the assassins of- the late King Alex-
ander, has become so nervous that he
is almost insane.

The L . S. Dispatch-boat Dolphin ar-
rived before the city, on Monday, with
«• Moody, Secretary of the Navy, and
* Congressional party. They arrived at
rids port to inspect the naval dock.

From Hot to Cold.

Dysentery is prevalent everywhere
Summer, aud is due to miasmatic

poisous, and begms abruptly with iu
lmmaitoQ of the mucous iiuiug of

e»s
*3ow^- America the dis

dno
kt11 propei ly treated

c Qut result as serious iy as iu the

i

^ri:r^ Mavis’ Painkiller 18

e15

s
.

umvu remedy aud tbe most
clous m ttie treatment of dyaeu-

Tnkf
' ^^L, the Whisky

accoand Morphine Specialist, hae>

IU

°v
°ffice-from Greenville,

“'.to Greenville, Texas.

Congressman John Sharp Williams, in

an address before the Mississippi Press

Association at McComb City, declared

his preference for Parker, and fiercely

assailed Roosevelt and the Republican

Party.

The Japanese cruiser Miyako was

destroyed in Kerr Bay while moving

Russian mines. The vessel struck a

submerged mine. Two sailors were

killed and twenty-two wounded.

A Russian force plundered mines at

Wun-San, in northern Corea, seizing

property of the Chinese and Japanese,

but not disturbing the British.

The Chinese Minister at St. Petersburg

has assured Foreign Minister Lamsdorff

that his country will strictly observe

neutrality.

The Japanese destroyed fifty miles of

the railroad north of Kin-Chou. No
resistance was made by the Russians.

A combined laud aud sea attack on

Port Arthur is expected to take place

between May 20 and May 23.

Washington has received information

that a great battle is imminent in the

vicinity of Liao-Yang.

Shanghai reports that the Japanese

are besieging Port Arthur night and

day.

GREGORY S ANTISEPTIC HEALING

OIL

Cures more ailments in shorter time

than any thing kuown. luternal aud

external use for man, beast and bird

Cures Colic in man or horse iu three

minutes. Cures Flux,Cholera Morbus
and all Bowel Troubles. Chicken

and Hog Cholera. All flesh wounds
cease to give pain soon as used.

Drives off Buffalo Guats aud Mos-

quitoes. Drives away aud destroys

tied Bugs. Good for old sores,

pains,Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Croup,
Sore Tnroat, Coughs, Toothache,

Backache, and all sorts of aches.

Drives off Buffalo Guats aud saves

stock. Bites and stings of all poison-

ous insects and reptiles.

We will pay Ten Dollars in Gold
for any snake bite it fails to cure on

conditions in circular. Send 25 cents

in stamps or silver for a bottle by
mail. Testimonials by thousands.

Ifour money back if it fails to satisfy.

We. want people to travel territory

aud introduce and sell this most won-

derful remedy. We give the largest

profit you make on anything Ad-

lir688

GREGORY MEDICINE CO.,
CONWAT, ABK.

Offices and sales rooms at Conway
and Little Rock, Ark.
(Address all letters to Conway, Ark.)

W. F. M. S.

Miss., June 2-5, inclusive. Open
iog services, Thursday night,

June 2.
>

Mrs. Bessie W. Lipscomb,
• Pres.

Mrs. A. E Wyatt, Sec.

Notices.

Delegates to the Woman’s For-

eign Missionary Society, Missis-

sippi Conference, meeting June

2-5, will please send names to

Mrs. Sallie Smylie Ferguson,

1001 Main street, Hattiesburg,

Miss.

A large delegation is expected,

and a cordial invitation by the

Hattiesburg AuxTiaries is ex

tended to the preachers to attend.

Mrs. S. S. Ferguson.

The annual meeting of the

Woman’s Foreign Missionary So

ciety, of the Mississippi Confer-

ence. will convene at Hattiesburg,

Shreveport District Conference.

The Shreveport District Confer-

ence will open at 8:30 A. m, Jane

2, 1904. Opening sermon by S. S.

Bogan at 11 A. M.

Following are the committees:

For License—C. B. Carter, S. S.

BogaD,C. F. Staples,

For Admission—J M. Brown,

J. M. Alford, P. O. Lowry.

For Ordination—R. J. Harp, T.

S. Randle, C. O. Weir.

The committees will meet at 2

p. m., June 1, and those who de-.

sire examination will appear be-

fore them at that hoar.

Tne District Conference will

merge into ihe college commence-

ment, Sunday, at 11 A.
,
M., when

the commencement sermon will be

preached by Rev. Alonzo Monk,

D. D., of Fort Worth, Texas.

J. R. Moore, P. E.

Magic Soap.

My mother has tried Magic Soap,

advertised on another page, and she

says she don’t know how to say

enough for it, but says it does all

!

they, claim, by cleansing the clothes

from dirt and making them pure and

white. We recommend it to our

subscribers. J. H. Pritchard,

Adv. Mgr. Pentecostal Herald. Louisville. Ky.

Louisiana Conference Children’* Day
Funds.

To the Pastors and Sunday-school Superintend-

ent*:

In remitting Children’s Day
funds, please send by bank drafts

or checks, if convenient. If neces-

sary to send by postal money or-

der, please have the order made

payable at Monroe, La., where I

will send to the bank for collec-

tion. A. S. J. Neill, Treas.

For low rates to the World’s

Fair via the Texas and Pacific

railway, ask aDy ticket agent, or

write E. P,. Turner, General Pas-

senger Agent, Dallas, Texas.

NEW ORLEANS MARKET.

COTTON.

Low ordinary 10

Ordinary 11 ®"1®

Good ordinary “
Low middling. 1-*

Middling :

Good middling. IS
i
0?!®

Middling fair 14.5-16

Fair 1“

COTTON-SEED PRODUCTS.

The following are the official quotations of fcot-

ton and cotton-seed products as posted at the New
Orleans Cotton Exchange:

Prime refined oil. in bbls. per gal 30c

Off refined oil, in bbls, per gal 29c

Prime crude oil. loose, per sral 24 l-2c

Prime C. S. cake, per ton, 2240 lbs. $24.75

Prime C. S. meal, per ton, 2000 lbs. . $24.50

Soap stock, per lb * 1.35c

Cotton Seed-
In sack, delivered at N. O., per ton, 200Q lbs $17

In bulk, delivered at N. O.. per ton, 2000 lbs $16

> ECZEMA AND PILE CURE FREE

Knowing vrh%t it wa« to suffer, I will give FRB£ OT
CHARGE, to any & positive cure Tqt Koiema,

bult Rheum, Kryslpcl**. Piles aud skin diseases. In-

stant relief Don’t suffer longer. Write P. W. WIL
LlAMo. 400 Manhattan Are., Hew York.

Low Rates to Texas,
May 3rd to 1 7th, and

To Dallas,
% +

May 16th, 17th, 18th and 19th.

A LITTLE MORE THAN ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP.

4 TRAINS DAILY
Write to

J. N. C0RNATZAR, GenT Agt. Passenger Depi^MEMPHIS.

p. a.—Will gladly quote passenger rates to any point.

W. W. Carre Co. Ltd.

MANUTAOTUKIK8 1HU JXPOBTXtfS OJT

hvl
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
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THE WORLD 01 BOOKS.

F. Marion- Crawford iae novelist, ha*

gone to Italy, and in his Italian borne

will revise his biography of Pope Leo
XIII.

Charles Dawson, a fellow of the So-

ciety of Antiquities of London, owns the

favorite chair used by William Shake-

speare.

. Paul Adam, a French author, will

study the influence of French art upon

American and foreign art generally,

having been commissioned so to do by

the French minister of public instruc-

tion. .

The people of Paris will honor George

Sand hy erecting- a statue of the great

writer to stand in the Place des Vosges,

near the Victor Hugo museum. It will

represent George Sand in her youth and

ahe will be shown standing holding

sheets of manuscript and a pencil. This

year is the centenary of her birth.

Mrs. Burton Harrison, the novelist,

made in Washington the other day a

rather striking comment on the Russo-

Japanese war. “The Russians,” some

one. said, “are bound to win. Consider

how many more men they have than the

Japanese.” “True enough." said Mrs.

Harrison. “But, after all, youRnow the

main question is not so much 'which

side has the most men when the war be-

gins as which side has the most men
.when it ends.”

The “Mark Twain” of Norway, whose

literary qualities have won the recogni-

tion of his government, which pays him

ia stipend to travel and broaden his ex-

perience, was a caller at the white house

the other morning,**having been intro-

duced by Senator Knute Nelson, of Min-

nesota. HenameisHansLeland.-'amlhe

is, in appearance, a typical son of the old

sea kings—more than six feet in height,

broad, fair-haired and blue-eyed. Mr.

Leland cannot speak English and Sen-

ator Nelson acted as interpreter.

ROYALTY IN RUSSIA.

I The Empress Alix, of Russia, recently-

had her portrait painted hy Fritz von

Kaulback. She re’tains her love for her

old German home at Darmstadt, and

loves to spend a few weeks there when-

ever she gan. She dislikes politics and

public ceremonies and is of a decidedly

domestic disposition,

i There is a Russian proverb that “God

is good, but the czar is far ofT,” meaning

that the emperor does not know the mis-

eries of his people. As a matter of fact,

he does not know what goes on in his

own residence, it is said, to be actually

true that in the huge winter palace,

which is as big us a pyramid, the minor

officials turn a penny by letting out the

.top rooms and attics to colonies of mou-

jiks and their families. The czar

never goes to the attics. No official is

likely to "peach” about another's specu-

lations for fear of being reported in turn

’himself.

Apart from his wife and mother, who
are said to be the only members of his

family, in wham the czar can place im-

plicit trust, his only other bosom friend

is Prince T’kKtonisky. the proprietor and

editor of the Viedomosti. which is t he or-

gan looked to throughout.the whole em-

pire as the real exponent of opinion in

court circles. The prince accompanied

the czar when still czarvitMi on his tour

in the far east, and afterward wrote a

most high-faintin’ book about it. An
Unsparing -critic of England, be is also

a Teutophobe of the first water, ami

ascribes 411 the present troubles to the

Chinese' piiliej of Germany. He has ac-

customed the czar to regard India as the

ultimate heritage of the Slav race.

v heard in college halls.

Reuben S. Lovlnggoou was born in

a log cabin and is now president of

Sant Houston college. Austin. Tex.

The -University of Missouri will offer

a full t-ours,e in -poultry; raising. The

poultry bustue-- l-as hw-ome one of

JUj leading iudust: ies ol Missouri, tbs

annual income being Mtimatea at

$10,000,000.

The empress of Japan caused the

first Japanese, girls to be sent to Amer-

ica in 1871 to acquire western learn-

ing. She suggested the founding of

the national normal school and patron-

ized the establishment of the Japanese

Red Cross society.

Twenty-five Cornell students the

other night shoveled coal, oiled ma-

chinery and did other manual labor at

the Croton water pumping station in

New York city. This they did for

educational purposes, the party being

in charge of Professors Carpenter and

Diedrichs. The young men took turns,

at the work, putting in their spare

time examining engines and boilers.

Each will write an essay on his ex-

perience.

Barrett Wendell, the well-known pro-

fessor of English at Harvard, crossed

the campus the ofcher day behind two

sophomores. “What is the matter with

you?” he heard the first sophomore

say! “What makes ' you so blue?”

“Why,” replied the other, “I wrote

home last week for money to get text-

books with,’ and here this morning iqy

father sends me, instead of the monejr,

the books themselves. How in the

world is a fellow ever going to get on

his feet at this rate?”

H. M. S.

THE MISSIONARY FIELD.

Church membership In China has

trebled during the last 12 years.

Missionaries are at work in 247 of

the walled cities of China. There are

still 1,500 walled cities without mis-

sionaries.

The .year 1903 In the Presbyterian

mission in Canton, China, was the beat

In its history. To the 20 churches there

were 1,098 additions, and the local

contributions amounted to $8,000.

Eight hundred young men and wom-
en. representing 20 .universities, at-

tended a recent conference of student

volunteers at Edinburg, to discuss

“The Evangelization of the World in

This Generation.” ,
'

ARMY NOTE!.

According to M. Pichon, the Japanese

soldier has muscles like whipcord, is a

sure-, shot, has an eye for landmarks and

a memory for locality. He can do with

three hours' sleep out of the 24. is clean-

ly. attends to sanitary instructions and

is ardently patriotic. He costs the state

about nine cents a day and thinks him-

self well off.

Since the war in the east began a good

many newspaper readers hhve wondered
how Port Arthur came to get its name.
The first, foreign vessel to enter that

hav was a British war vessel in charge
of Lieutenant Commander Arthur, who
modestly gave his own name to the

place. That was ahotu-50 ye»rs ago, and
as. Port Arthur it has been known ever

First JJem. Rudolph E. Sniper, of the
Fourteenth cavalry, is believed 'to he
the youngest commissioned officer in the
United States army. He was born De-
cember 5. 1882. The tallest officer is

Lieut. Ernest D. Peek, corps of en-
gineers. a native of Wisconsin. Lieut.
Peel; stands six feet 4Ks inches and was
a star graduate at West Point, where the
other hoys used to call hint "Pike-s
Peek." lie lias given especial atten-
tion to road construction, and soon after
his graduation super vised -lie building
of a military road which is now Known
as "Peek's Pike.” f

tJILast Winter a woman returning

from a hard day’s work found her

little child burned to death. Day

after day the mother had left it alone

while she was off earning the little

that kept body and soul together

This time the child’s clothing caught

fire, and no one heard her screams

until it was too late to save her.

Recently a little girl four years

old fell into the gutter, which was

filled with scalding water from a

neighboring factory. Her life was

spared, but she will always be a

cripple as the result of the severe

burns.

Last week an agent of the S. P
C. A. rescued a child eight years old

from a house occupied by negroes.

They had hired her to scrub their

floors.

These are a few of the instances

that have been brought to the' atten-

tion of the City Board of Missions,

and have convinced them of the

necessity of a day nursery, or some

other place where working mothers

can leave their children to be cared

for during their hours of toil. This

is a phase of home mission work that

will appeal to the heart of every

mother in the State. With the in-

creased number of factories employ

ing so many women and girls, large

numbers of little children are left

neglected to roam the streets all

day. It is easy to prove that their

lives are frequently in danger; but

what shall we say of the evil that

they learn in these, the most suEcep

tible years of their lives?

The Board is anxious to establish

^tbis work, and only hesitates for lack

of funds. So far they have not been

able to secure a suitable building for

the amount of money they have on

hand.

Press Work.

It is with sincere regret we record

the resignation of Mrs. Luke John

son, the General Superintendent of

Literature and Press Work. Mrs.

Johnson is suffering from nervous

prostration, and is no longer able to

keep up the work which she organ-

ized, and by such strenuous effort

made such a success throughout the

South. Her successor has not yet

been appointed, which accounts for

the failure to receive bulletins for

May.

Shreveport District.

Mrs. J. B. Foster, of Shreveport,

has been appointed district secretary

for the Shreveport district. This is

oue of the largest and most flourish-

ing districts ih the State. The aux

iliary of First Church, Shreveport,

numbers 178 members, which is the

largest woman’s society in the M. E.

Church, South.

Mrs. John B. Parker,

Sup’t of Lit. and Press Work.

Wednesday Excursions.

The New Orleans ami Northeastern
and East Louisiana railroads will, on

1510 Louisiana avenue.

Low Hates World’s Fair.

Wednesday, April 6. inaugurate, as
isnal, Wednesday excursions to Cov-
ington, Abita Springs, Pearl River
ind intermediate points. Train will
leave New Orleans, 7 :40 a. h.. re-

turning. arrive Very Orleans at 7 :0ft

i'-

On May 19th the Mobile and Ohio
R. R. will run coach excursion at

very low round-trip rates to St. Louis
from stations, Montgomery, Ala.,
Meridian, Miss., Booneville, Miss.,
and intermediate station* Ask
ai'cnts.for particulars,

]

One Local Preacher's Way

Mr. Editor: I have read “Local
Preacher’s” communication,

and
your editorial comments on the same
lam sorry for the tone of that com'

munication. I do not believe there

is much of the spirit, nor many eoch

itinerant preachers as he describes

Occasionally the local preacher may
be ignored, and even Bnubbed, but

not often . Some local preachers m&ke
such a poor effort at preaching

it

is no wonder they are left out when

there is a chance. Sometimes a local

preacher wants to be the “bell,

wether,” occupying the beat and

most conspicuous hours for preach-

ing.

I am a local preacher, and hare

been for many years. My rule baa

always been, first, to give the

preacher in charge a cordial welcome,

both to the circuit and to my borne.

I give him my moral support, defend-

ing him when criticised, and aiding

him iu every way I can. I never

allow people to run down my

preacher. I urge, them to be chari-

table, tell them that there ie good in

him, and that our duty is to bring it

out ;
that \ he preacher will do us

good if we give him a chance. I

have never received mistreatment

from my pastors save one, and he

was an eccentric, and dying of con-

sumption. The poor fellow has long

since gone to his reward. I think I

number among my best friends my

old, old pastors.. How I love them!

With, what pleasure do I recall the

many happy hours we spent to-

gether. I am afraid Bro. J. is of*

suspicious turn of mind, and easily

disgruntled. I make my pastor love

me. He has it to do. I have been

attending Quarterly and District Con-

ference-! for more than thirty yean,

and have seen but little harmful fric-

tion. Of course, I and my pastor

have not always agreed. I have

earnestly opposed the presiding elder

iu the Quarterly Conference. I’d op-

pose a Bishop if I did not agree with

him, but always in the spirit of love.

1 love always our preabhers. They

are a noble, self-sacrificing band.

Please pardon so many I’s in this

letter. I could not do otherwise. I

am a Methodist, both by heredity

and choice. I can’t help telling my

experience. Has Bro. J- ever tried

my plan, or are the itinerants down

his way of another kind?

My health has gone down. Ic®n

no longer do any work. I feel that

my time is short. A great dealo

the time 1 am ”shut in.” I ff0U

be glad now and then to receives

letter from my old itinerant frien s.

W. Ira Smith.

Whisky Cure.

’ A HOME CURE FOR wSIS^
'HABIT is my latest and great®*

discovery. It has been fully t®B

in the 'Sanitarium here by some o

the very worst cases of inebriety

Whisky habit, and has proven a suc-

cess. It can be taken without any

inconvenience or detention from US1

ness Price, T^euty -five Dollars.

Dr. J- S. HiU.

GrootwiUPi T®**

II
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OBITUARIES.

mer two hundred words in
0Bm,^Snub

t
lished free of charge. All over

charged for at the rate

two huntued
w

Count the wonls and send

necessary with the obituary. That

trouble aU around.

Miss Mabel Jenkins, daughter of

Rev M. G .
Jenkins, of the Louisiana

Conference, was born on Easter Sunday,

April 12, 1881. in Weimar, Colorado

county, Texas, and died of lung and

jienrt failure on Easter Sunday, April 3,

19W ,
at Miles Station, Texas. She

lacked just nine days of being twenty-

^ee years old when she softly fell on

sleep and awaked in heaven. From

early childhood she was a Christian,

and was converted and became a mem-

ber of the M. E. Church, South, in 1892,

at Detroit, Texas, while her father was

stationed there as pastor. Always inno-

cent and harmless, she possessed a ten-

der heart, was generous, and would

share of her last morsel with her young

classmates. She never spoke evil of

anyone, nor would she listen to a tra-

docer of character. She loved her

church, and was ever ready to do what

she could in church work. Gentle and

refined in her tastes and manners, and

perfectly consistent in her walk and

conversation, she was a most lovely

character, shedding light and gladness

upon all who knew her. She was an

honored graduate of Mansfield Female

College, and shortly after her gradua-

tion she took charge of a school, and be-

came a successful teacher. Her pupils

loved her with a perfect devotion, and

she gave them her best of head and

heart. She was always faithful to duty,

and even when enfeebled by the dread

destroyer of her physical frame, she

would yet insist on attending church,

her life’s habit being nevewto be absent

‘if it were possible for her to fill her

place in the sanctuary. So patient was

she that when her cough was almost in-

cessant day and night, she never uttered

the least word of complaint. If her

father asked her if she did not feel bad,

she invariably answered: “Why, no,

Papa; I am all right.” SJie died seated

in her chair, aud without a struggle.

Just before death- she closed her eyes as

if asleep, aud, soon calling her mother,

said: “Mama, I was asleep, and heard

the sweetest music I ever heard." In

ten minntcs her pure spirit was with

God and the angels. Her remains were
carried to Miueola, Texas, and buried in

the cemetery there beside her own dear

sister’s children whom she loved so well.

For Mabel “to live was Christ, and to

die was gain ” How softly she fell

ssleep upon the bosom of her Lord, and
now her bright spirit, so fond on earth

of the beautiful and true, is indeed at-

tuned forever to the perfect harmonies
of heaven. She lias her place among
the harpers, and, held in the embrace of

Infinite Love, the supernal splendors of

the glory world are hers forevermore.
The joy of her father, the comfort of

her mother, the pride of sister and
brother, the center of the loyal devotion
of a loving household; she has passed
from mortal sight, and awaits in heaven
the coming of the loved of earth. May
God himself comfort the sorrowing fam-
*ly in their deep distress, and give them
abundantly of bis sufficient grace in this

hour of their sore bereavement!

Jons T. Sawyeu.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.Carmel Church, on the Wilkinson cir-

cuit, during the pastorate of the

writer on that circuit. She was mar-

ried to E. T. Cockerham, Feb. 8, 1903.

Sister Cockerham was' a faithful and

consistent member of the church until

death came and claimed ,
her for its vic-

tim. She was not afraid to die. She

met death bravely, and prayed and sang

just a few minutes before she .died.

Sister Cockerham leaves an aged father

and mother, and brothers and sisters,

and a large circle of friends, to mourn

their loss
;
but, dear friends, our loss is

her eternal gain; so, loved father,

mother, brothers and sisters, dry your

tears, for Fay is not dead, but sleepeth.

We can not bring her back, for she has

gone to the beautiful city of the blessed,

and by trusting God and doing right,

you can meet her some sweet day in the

home beyond the skies, where there will

be no more pain, sorrow, or crying. Let

Fay’s pure and noble traits of character,

of love, patience, and obedience, be

comforting aud encouraging to you to

be prepared to meet death as she did

—

without a dread or fear. It will not be

long before there will be a change at

best. May the blessings of God Ke upon

you, to help you to bow meekly to his

will! is the prayer of her former pastor,

C. C. Griffin.

Mrs. Catherine R. Burnham was

born March 14, 1872, aud died at her

home in Rankin county, Miss., Jan. 29,

1904. She was converted aud joined the

Methodist Church iti the year 1892, and

was a faithful aud true Christian until

our blessed Savior said unto her: “Well

done, thou good and faithful servant;

enter thou into the jbys of thy Lord.”

Her home was always open to the

preachers, and she delighted to enter-

tain them. She' was devoted to her

husband aud children. Her last sick-

ness was measles, which terminated in

pneumonia, and produced death. She

seemed to be conscious from the first

that she would never get well, but she

expressed no fear. She was ready to go

and live in a world of purity and happi-

ness forever. She said just, before her

departure that all was well between her

and her Lord May her dear loved ones

bo gathered to that home of sweet rest!

J. S. Parker, P. C.

Louisiana Conference.

Mrs. Katie Fay Cockerham (nee
Prestage) was. horn Oct. 8, 1881, in

Amite county, Miss., and died Marcli
b>, 1904. Sister Cockerham was eon-

TWtjd id joined the , hutch it Mt,

Mrs A. B Nicholson, aged sixty-

eight years, departed this life March 3‘M

190-1. Patient sufferer 1 The silver cord

is loosed, the veil is rent away; passed

from the clasp of mourning friends to

the arms of Jesus. The loved ones gone

so long greet thee over there. Home at

last! Thou dost no longer need the

watchful eare of loved ones here. Thy

welcome sound in the mansion above

ere the farewell is hushed in this. In

the presence of thy blessed Savior, 'be-

holding him face to face. All sorrow

passed, all safe at last! Thou hast

passed through the pearly gates, a wel-

come guest for evermore. Then sleep

on, dear one; take thy rest. We love

thee well, but the Savior loves thee best.

Farewell till we meet again before his

throne, clothed in the spotless robes be

gives his own, until we know even as

we are known. Farewell!

Mauchs. Wheei.ah.

All -remittances for this office

should be made payable to the

New Orleans Christian Advo-

cate. This applies to checks,

money orders and express orders.

Please, friends, bear this in mind.

L JW/W^
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NEW ORLEANS DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Burgundy M.ar.

Algiers
Felicity
Louisiana Avenue. Apr.

Parker Memorial
Plaquemine.
White Castle .

New Orleans Mission.
Carrollton May
Mandeville a. m
Covingrton P-

Dryades _

Slidell...... June
Carondelet.
Kayne Memorial a. m.

.

McDonogrhville P .m .

.

District Conference will convene at Algiers, at

10 a.m., Thursday. May 26.

Wm. H. LaPrade. P. E.

SHREVEPORT DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Mooringsport and Greenwood, at Green- _-1

9. 10

13

1(1. IT

23. 24
1

1

. 7 . 8

14. 15

15. 16

21. 22

22. 23
24

28, 29
June 4. 5

11. 12
1

12. 13

18. 19

19. 20
25. 26

July 2. 3

9. 10

Grand Cane, at Keithville

Pleasant Hill, at Beulah. .

Pelican, at Mt. Pleasant :

Provencal, at Bayou Blue:

South Bossier, at Doyline:

First Church. Shreveport 11a. m May
Texas Avenue''. .. 8 p.m..
Keatchie. at Bell Bower
Hornbeck. at Holly Grove
Bon Ami. at Carson.
I.eesville

DeRidder, at Rose Pine

Many, at New Hojie

Gilliam, at Muniterlyn’s
Mansfield * • •

.Coushatta, at ..... ... • •

LaChute and Lake End. at Lake End
North Bossier, at Walker's
Benton, at Alden Bridge
Zwolle, at =

Wesley, at
DeSoto. at .'

District Conference at Mansfield. June 2-5.

J. R. Moore, P. E.

Mansfield. La.

ALEXANDRIA DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Pineville. at Fellowship ;— Apr. 9. 10

Opelousas, at Opelousas
I,ecompte. at Bethel 7—
Melville, at Waxie. ..... - ,v • •

Alexandria, at Third Street Church's .

Boyce, at Eden... . ... • •

Simmsport. at Woodville
Natchitoches.
Bunkie. at White s Chapel

Columbia, at Masters Chapel

Pollock, at Atlanta.. June
,

2
Montgomery .,

Dry Creek jg j5Jena
All the preachers of the district, bpth local and

traveling, are expected to attend the Preachers

Meeting, to be held at Lecompte. April a- 1 .

J. L. P. Sheppard. P. E.

14

16. IT

19
24.25

30. May 1

7. 8

14. 15

21. 22

28. 29

North Mississippi Conference

GRENADA DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Water Valley. Wood Street Mar. 13

Water Valley. Main Street

Oxford station
Grenada circuit, at. Sparta.

Grenada station .

.

13

20. 21

26. 27

27. 28

&£*&*& at Hurricane. •
Apr

- ^Water Valley circuit, at Pine Flat

Slate Springs, at Cross Roads. >

Pittsboro circuit, at Chapel Hill . .. Ih - “

Charleston and Oakland, at Oakland. .
—

Harrison, at Bethel. ".

Toccopola. at Midway Ma!
. J

Paris ,!• ,-

Cotfeeville. at Antioch ”•

Minter City and Strathmore -I.

—

The District Conference will be held at Charles-

ton. May 26 to 29.

Jso. W. Bell. P. E.

HOLLY SPRINGS DIST. -SECOND ROUND

Olive Branch Mar
' .£

Holly Spring!* station Si-

Red Banks . V
Holly Springs circuit -M*'. -•

Byhalia - |jv

Shawnee

Waterford U) -

Pontotoc
Randolph —
Bethel
Mt. Pleasant
Abbeville
Potts Camp
Ashland

District Conference at Abbeville, May 3. 4.

Eugene Johnson. V. E.

14.

21 .

28.

June 2.

12.

19.

26.

CORINTH DIST.- SECOND ROUND.

B*»>neville station
-Mar.

Corinth station.

luka station. •:
. ,

Corinth circuit, at Gaines Chapel

Kossuth circuit, at Ricnzi
,,

I uka circuit, at Hebrotl Apr.

Jonesboro circuit, at ( amp Ground

Ripley and New Hol-e. at Jacobs

New Albany and Ingomar. at New •

New Albany circuit, at Mt. Olivet in.

Giintown and Baldwyn. at Pleasant

Blue Springs circuit, at Blue Springs. -k

Mantachie circuit, at Center Star. 30. Mav

Bonneville circuit, at Black land '

Belmont circuit, at New Hope , *?•

Wheeler circuit, at Asbury
Burnt Mills circuit, at Siloam •

Mariottv circuit si Pule tine

W. c. Harris 1‘ F

. SARDIS DIST,—SECOND ROUND.

j ^ ^ »
Hernando and Hines, at Hi.nes. 19, 20

Pleasant Hill, at Baker’Chapel 26, 27

Cockrum. at Palestine \.Apr. 1

Wall Hill, at Grub Hill — J*
*

Coldwater. at Hove ,f
Tyro, at Mulmaison ' .

“• * '

SenatoKia . . -|
34* 1“

Longtown. at Pleasant Grove «, M
Arkabutla. at Arkahutla 30. May I

Courtland. at Center Hill- L
jj

District Conference at Sardis • * l*“
Eureka, at Tima'. •

,

Batesvi!!e.anil Wesley, at Wesley 28. 2»

W. T. J. Sullivan, P. E.

Mississippi Oosfkreno*.

NATCHEZ DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Natchez Mar. 26. 27

Apr. 2. 3

9. 10
16. It

Wesley Chapel
Jefferson Streep Natchez
Closter
Barlow, at Lebanon
Meadville. at Nfbo
Wilkinson, at Macedonia
Woodville

Percy Creek, at

Homo Chitto at

Liberty, at Wo<]
Washington, at

May
Ft. Adams - •»

Mt. Vernon. ..Thurs.
Hand
Pine Grove

23. 24
1. 2
7. 8

13
14. U.
21. 22
28, 29

SHamburg, at Ebenezer
Harriston. at' Mizpeh . . .

June 4.

- tte. Toes.-. - *

Centreville. at \|VhiUtker . - - - •• 18 *

District Conference at Fayette. June 8-12.

T. W. Adams. P. E.

Glostpr. Mis?.

SEASHORE DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Escatawpa. at Caswell Springs Sat.

anil Sun „ '
' PF‘

Moss Point Mon. P- m..

Ocean Springs, at O. Springs. Tues..

.

p. m i ...
• V/*

.

Gulfport: 25th Avenue Wed. p. m.

Biloxi i

Thurs p m.

Pascagoula. ......... Sat. and Sun.

Vancleave. at -Vaneleave . . Tues.

Bay St. Louis Wed
Vw

- m ’

Wolf River, at -Kiln . . Thu”-
Pearlington and I- at Logtown. . Sat.

2. *
4

5
6
T

9. 10
12
18
14

and Sun il l
Brooklyn, at Epps

. ,

New Augusta. ;|t Pine .Grove . . .Sat

16. 17
20

23.24
23

ach.

McHenry and W
and Sun

Gulfport: 23th S
Sat. and Sun

;

• .

Carriere. at Picayune
_
sat and Sun.

Kterifine. .v.;

^

Columbia ..Wed p.m.
Poplarville and P.. at Purvis Sat.

M t.' Olfve? at Ora SaL and Sun . June 4.

Williamsburg, a Bethel... - Mo"-

Hattiesburg: Main Street -Tues. p. m.

Hattiesburg: Cofirt Street W e<l. p. m
. _

Coalville, at St. John Sat nnd Snn.

Air. Carmel and S. Creek, at Mt. Moriah.

Sat. and Sun
|

-

,

Eastabutchie. at Eastahutchie. •««!

Collins, at Magee Sat. and Sun,

Sumrall. at Brai|ton. . : ..Sat. and Sun. July

“All collections in full, a parsonage for every

pastor, a house of worship for even- congrega-

tion. and two thousand souls for Christ.

T. I-. Mellen. P. fc.

30. May 1

14. 13

21 . 22
23

, 24
25

28. 29
5
6
7
8

11 . 12

18. 19
22

25. 26
2. 3

FOREST. DIST. -SECOND ROUND.

Scott, at Lodobair v - Mar-

Morton and Pelahatchie. at P. tn -

2p-m. .

Shiloh, at John $ :
•

- -

Wjh-I
Tallahalok. at CU-ar Springs Wed.

Tavlorsville. at Bay Springs t n Apr.

Raleigh, at Trinity .....

EUisville circuit (at Hmtuiv - •

Ellisville station and Otette ^ *"•

I -Hire! M- Street p.m.

ulurel. Kingston and Fifth Avenue . .

Eucutta. at Uoodwater.
V’ossburgand Heidelbunr. at V _ - - •

Mt. Rose, at Caflandsville tn
,

Newton and Hickorv. at N^

Rose Hill, at Patllding ... ,

Harnerville. at t intrell vven
:

Walnut Grove, at .Pine Gro'-e_Thurs.

Decatur. afUnich ..Sat. and Sun. 1.0.

Lake, at High Hill. _
Scotland circuit sit

; ,,

Forest, at Home\jn >»1 S in. and Mon.

.

Carthage, at —
; p *

Edinburg, at Alu,-- .

North Neshoba. North B- ml

Indian Mission, al Tallochulok..

Philadelphia, at Hester Chapel

26.

18

19. 20

25
27
30
X
3>

5
6
6
7

9. 10

10. 11
, 15

16. 17

23. 24
27
28

May 1

7, 8
8

8 . 9
12
14

15. II

20
21. 22

District Conference at Pelahatchie. 2

^
29‘

Preachers’ Institute. May 25. Sunday-school In-

J-. M. Morse. P. E.

.

stitute. May 26.

VICKSBURG DIST. -SECOND ROUND.
.Apr. 2,^

7:21) p.-m
•a. m.

.

Anpruilla. at Sunt

R*»llinj? Fork. -
,

(Tary arid Grace, ajt < ar>..

Mayersville; at B.-uiah

Edwards; at Learped
Satartia. at Wesley < hayel..

Utica, at B«*ar. C reek..

Port Gibson. '

;

Hermanville. at (aiU'le

Vicksburg. Cniwfnrd Street

Bolton, al Raymopd
Warren, at AshurV.. . ..

•

1!.., kv Springs, at. H. Ri.lge

Vicksburg. Washijngt-nStr., ... .... .

District Conference U-tween sixth and ninth of

Julv, convening at R'-lhng Fork. •

. w. H. Huntley, P. E.

10. 11
10

16. If
23.24

30. May 1

7. 8
15. 16

.
21.22
29. 30

June 4; 5
11. 12
18. 19

26. 27

Dr. J. S. H I LTj, the discoverer of

ANTI-BACGOLINE, removes hia

ollice to Greenville, Texas. Address

your order 1* f 1 '!' tl'P aliovoaceordiDK^y 1
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$200,000 LIBEL SUIT.

Dr. K V. Pieree’6 company, The

World’s Dispensary Medical Associa-

tion, of Buffalo, N. Y., has brought

a suit for libel against-the publishers

of The Ladies’ Home Journal, of

Philadelphia, ^or $200,000 damages.

The sworn complaint 'has been filed

in the Clerk’s Office at Buffalo, N . Y
It appears from this that The Ladies’

Home Journal in a recent number

published an attack on patent med-

icines. This article charged that the

well-known remedy, called “Doctor

Pierce’s Farorite Prescription,” con-

tained seventeen per, cent, of alcohol;

also certain drugs, and that these in-

gredients made the medicine harmful

and dangerous. The sworn complain'

shows that the above statement is

wholly and absolutely false in ever)

particular, and that the medicine con-

tains no deleterious ingredients «h:t

ever, and none of the ingredients

stated in the article so published

being made of certain extracts of me

dicinal plants and roots—harmless to

the most dedicate constitution.

When called upon, Dr. V. Mott

Pierce,an officer of the company, said :

“In a .recent article, The Ladies’

Home Journal made this wholly un

founded attack upon our remedy.

The charges made against our medi

cine are absolutely false, as the com

plaint in our suit shows. We find it

hard to understand, how .a reputable

magazine of the high standing and

enormous circulation of The Ladies’

Home Journal should make such a

damaging statement without taking

pains to ascertain the facts. The

remedy, ‘Doctor Pierce’s Favorite

Prescription,’ is so well and favorably

known, and has such a wide sale,

that we could not afford to allow such

a charge to pass unanswered. The

fact is, the ‘Favorite Prescription’ is

composed of" extracts of medicinal

plants, roots and herbB, which would

not harm the most delicate system

It is a false and unfounded attack

upon the good name and repute of our

company.”

Magic Soap.

We shoultf like to have a ran ol

Magic Soap. Our offer of la6l

year holds good.

The Adyocate one year anc

Magic Soap for $2 50. One box

—

twenty bars to the box.

4fany ladies who have tried iht

Magic do Dot want any othei

kind. Those who have not trieo

if if they* will order a box, wil

fL.d it equal to any soap for geD

eral household purposes.

The offer is to new subscribers,

and old ones who will pay np and

renew. Address,

Jno. W. Boswell.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

t Important Notice.

The" mid year meeting of the

Board of Missions of the Mississippi

Conference will be held in Central

Church, Meridian, Miss., W.ednes-
iay and. Thursday, June 22, 23. Dr.

Seth Ward, of the General Board of

Missions, will be with us. A full

programme will be announced in a

few days. We earnestly request each
presiding elder to be with us
throughout the meeting.

B. F- Lewis, Sec’y Board.

Wanted.

In every charge in the great Stab

of Mississippi an earnest friend of the

Orphans’ Home at Water Valley,
who is willing to be used in the work
Man or woman. Pay ample.
For further particulars apply tr

Bro. G'iffin, or Bro. Thayer, at

J3reenwood.
(see Matt XXV, 34-40.)

Marriages.

March 17, 1904, at the Methodist

Church in Indianola, Miss.
, by Rev. W.

M. Young, Mr. John N. Falkner, of

Leland, Miss., to Miss Mary H. Hogan,
of Indianola, Miss.

March 81, 1904, at the Methodist
Church in Indianola, Miss

, by Rev. W.
M Young, Mr. Geo. K. Smith, Jr., to.

Miss Ella C. Faisu, all of Indianola.

Stay 2, 1904, at the Methodist parson-

ace in Indianola, Miss.
, by Rev. W. M.

Young, Mr W. H. Rose, of Silver City,

Miss.
, to Mrs. Mary B Hayne, of More-

head, Miss

April 17, 1904, at the residence of the

bride’s father, Mr. Magee, by Rev. H
W. May, Mr. R. H. Babington and Miss

Ada Magee, both of Franklinton, La.

April 20, 1904, at the residence of the

hride’s mother ,Lyman, Harrison county.
Miss., by Rev. R A. Sibley, Jr., Mr. J.

E. Stewart and Miss Watta King.

May 1, 1904, at Coalville Methodist
Church, Harrison comity. Miss., by Rev.
R. A. Sibley, Jr., Mr. V. E. Dobson and
Miss Bertha Nelson.

May 1, 1904, at Union Church, in the

bounds of Porterville charge, by Rev.
L. J. Jones, Mr. Lawrence Secrest and
Miss Pearl Graham, all of Kemper
county, Miss.

May 8,4904, at the residence of the

bride’s parents, Sidon, Miss., by Rev H.
C. Morehead, Mr. Sliarky Lee White,
of Cruger, Miss., to Miss Louise Laven-
der.

Cured to Stay Cured.
a

Mrs. S. T. Roberts, Clinton, La., sent a postal-
card request for a trial bottle of Drake’* Palmetto
Wine to Drake Formula Company. Drake Block.
Chicago. I1L, and received it promptly by return
mail without expense to her. Mrs. Roberts writes
that the trial bottle of this wonderful Palmetto
Medicine proved quite sufficient to completely
cure her. She says : "One trial bottle of Drake’s
Palmetto Wine has cured me after months of in-
tense suffering. My trouble was Inflammation of
Bladder and Berious condition of Urinary organs.
Drake's Palmetto Wine gave me quick and entire
relief, and I have had no trouble since using the
one trial bottle."

Drake’s.Palmetto Wine cures every such case to
stay cured. It is a true, unfailing specific for
Liver, Kidney, Bladder and Prostate Troubles
caused by Inflammation, Congestion, or Catarrh
When there is Constipation, Drake’s Palmetto-
Wine produce* a gentle and natural action of the
bowels, and cures Constipation immediately, to
stay cured. One small dose a day does all this
splendid work, and any reader of this paper may
prove it by writing to Drake Formula Company
Drake Building. Chicago, 111., for a trial bottle of
Drake’s Palmetto Wine. Jt is free, and cures. A
letter or postal card is your only expense.

To Correspondents.

Friends who have favored us with
communications are requested to Im-

patient. We have been pressed for
room for several weeks, and will be
for several weeks to come. It ia our
purpose to print every oommunica
non we have in hand except one or
two written with a pencil. Be pa

1 Itept, please.

As an advertising scheme, Har-
|

riB^Business College, Jacksi.n,
j

Miss., is offering a few scholar- 1

ships jft a BIG bargain. Write

them.

l QUARTERLY CONFERENCES. ]!
|

Nohtb Mississippi Conference

ABERDEEN D1ST.-SECOND ROUND.
Shannon, at Pleasant Grove Apr. 2. 3

Tupelo station 10,1!
Buena Vista, at Buena Vista 1C, IT

Verona, at Palmetto. 23
Okolona station 24. 25
Montpelier, at Palestine 30, May 1

Atlanta, at Atlanta. . . » 7, 8
Houston and Wesley, at Wesley 10

Okolona circuit, at Tranquil 14. 15

Nettleton circuit, at Andrews Chapel . . _ 21. 22

Fulton circuit, at Mt. Pleasant. 28. 29

Aberdeen circuit, at Riggins Chapel 30

Let every pastor secure his foreign and domes-
tic mission assessments during this quarter.

J. C. Park. P. E.
Aberdeen, Miss.

WINONA DIST.—SECOND ROUND.
Black Hawk, at Acona. May 7. 8

Vaiden, at Columbianna 11

Carrollton circuit, at Carlo 14. 15

Indianola. at Fairview 21. 22

Webb, at Webb 25

Vance, at Belview . 28. 20

McNutt, at Sunnyside June 4. 5
Ruleville, at Drew 11. 12

Moorhead, at Sunflower 18. 10

Tom Nplen, at Belfontaine -21

Winona circuit 23

Mars Hill, at Gore Springs 25, 26

District Conference at Vaiden’, April 27-29.

Thos. H. Dorsey, P. E.

DURANT DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Chester, at Chapel Hill Apr. 2. , 3
Sturges, at Big Creek 0. 10
Lexington 16, 17

Ackerman, at Wier's 23.24
Kosciusko station 30. May 1
McCool. at Liberty HilL 6
Kosciusko circuit, at Paris. 7. 8
Poplar Creek, at Wesley Chapel 14. 15

West, at Amory 21. 22
Rural Hill, at Macedonia. 28, 20
Louisville, at Flower Ridge June 4. 5
Inverness, at Lawrence Dedening 11, 12

Belzona, at Mathen^.., IS, 19

W. S. Lagrone, P. E.

COLUMBUS DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Columbus circuit, at New Hope Mar. 26. 27
Columbus, Second Church 27, 28
Crawford circuit, at Artesia ... Apr, 2. 3
West Point 10.11
Starkville. . . 16,17
Starkville circuit, at Lebanon 23, 24
Columbus, First Church May 1. 2
Hebron circuit, at 7. 8
Macon 8, 0
Brooksville circuit, at 12
Winstonville circuit, at 14,15
Shuqualak circuit, at 15. 16
Mayhew and Tibbee circuit, at 21. 22
Cumberland circuit, at June 4, 5
Cedar Bluff circuit, at 11. 12

J. W. Dorman, P. E.

GREENVILLE DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Areola Mar. 27. 28
Hill House Apr. 3. 4
Friar’s Point. 6
Robinsonville. 8. 9
Clarksdale 10. 11
Gunnison 12
Lyon. 17, 18
Shelby 19
Glen Allen. 24. 25
Cleveland May 1, 2
Boyle. 8
Shipman’* Chapel 8. $
Duncan 15, 16
Jonestown, at Bolen 17
Leland 29,30

District Conference at Rosedale, May 19-22, in-
clusive.

T. W. Dye, P. E.

Louisiana Conference.

BATON ROUGE DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Baton Rouge. Second Church. Mar. 27-30
Baker, at Deerford.. Apr. 9, 10
E. Feliciana, at Olive Branch 16, 17
Clintop '

17. 18
Wilsop 30. May 1

Jackson, at Concord 7. 8
PonchatouLa, at Springfield 14.15
Live Oak. at Palmetto. 16. 16
Port Vincent, at Huff’s Chapel 21. 22
St- Francisville, at Star Hill 28. 29
St. Helena, at Wesley .. .June 4. 6
Pine Grove, at Pipkin’s. 5, 6
Zachary, at Slaughter 11. 12
Franklinton, at Fisher. 18, 19
Kentwood, at Tangipahoa' 25

-

26
Amite 26.27
Baton Rouge, First Church..... July 3. 4

F. N. Parker. P. E.

- MONROE DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Harrisonburg, at H Apr. 2, 3
Winnsboro, at Magnolia 9 10
Tallulah, at T ^ $
Lake Providence 23’ 24
Rayville, at Oak Ridge. . . , 30, May’ 1
Bastrop, at Inland Desiard 7
Mer Rouge, at Collinaton. 14^ 15
Bonita, at Bartholomew 2l' 22
Waterproof, at St Joe. 28’ 29
Gilbert,at— June 4, 5
Monroe.. 22
Floyd, at Oak Grove 18,19

J. A. Pam, p. e.

Dr< Weaver's Treatment.
Syrup for the blood ; Cerate for (Hi eruption#.

Lisbon,’ at Lisbon
Haynesville, at Arizona
Homer, at Honyr
Rur*ton, at Huston
Arcadia, at A rcadia.
Ringgold, at Rooky Mount. .

.

Gibbsland. at Athens..
Minden. at Minden..
Lanesville, at Pin^ Grove.
Dowasvflfe, at Walnut L.ane

Apr. 2, s

7
9. 10

15

11, 18

20

23,24

J».M«y“

Famiersville, at Marion
Vienna, at Mt. Moriah .

Bnxsklyn, at Frantum Chaj*el
Bienville, at Bear Crook

6

6. 8

11

U.16

Calhoun, at 18

Vernon, at 21772

Val!-y. at T *

Jonesiioro and Antioch, at Di*dson...
U.12

J. O. Bennett. P. e.

CROWLEY DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Franklin „ ,

New Iberia 11a.m.'.'
Jear.erette 7:30 p.m. it
Lafayette. M i!

J®* May
24

1

i 9
Crowley
Patterson
Abbeville
Morgan City . .

Amaudville.

.

Lak e Charles..
Lake* Arthur .

Jennings..

.

Church Point!
Vinton. .-.

Indian Bayou.
Cram! Chenier

11

14.15

21.22

25

,,
June 4. 5

11 a. m. 11, u
it a
IS. 19

, ,
25, 26

July 2, |

tie
S. S. Keener, P. E.

Mississippi Conkerenoi.

JACKSON DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Lintonia. at Aniiing. 11a.m.. Apr. I
Yazoo City..
Rankin Street. Jackson 7:30 p. m.

.

Capitol Street, Jackson
First Church, Jackson
Florence, at Richland
Deasonville. at Union
Madison, at Pocahontas..
Pinola. at Bethany
Braxton, at Mendenhall.

.

Palmetto Home, at ..

Flora, at Livingston
Canton
Benton, at Zeiglerville. .

Sharon, at Camden
Lake City, at Phillips. 11 a. m..
Tranquil, at Eden 3:30 p. m..
Fannin 11 a. m.

.

Brandon 3 p.m..
Thomasville.. 11 a. m..

8. 4

«
9. 19

10, 11

16,17

23,24

30. May 1
. . 11 a. m.

. 7
. . .4 p. m.. 7. 8

14. 15

21.22

, 28.3

1L 12

13

18.19

26

25,26

3
John W. Lewie P. E.

MERIDIAN DIST.-SECOND ROUND. •

Meridian, East End 11a.m. .Mar. 27

Meridian, Central 7:30 p.m.. 27
Meridian, South Side 11 a. m..Apr. 3
Meridian, Seventh Avenue. .7:30 p. ra. .

' 3
Waynesboro 9, 10

Middleton, at Hopewell 16, 17

Enterprise, at Stonewall. Sun.,7:30p. ra. 17,18
Matherville, at Winifred 23,24
Shubuta... Sun., 7:30 p. m. . 24,25
Meridian, West End May 1, 2
Poplar Springs. 7, 8
Chunkey, at Spring HilL Tues.. 11

I>aleville. at Soule’s Chaj»cL 14. U
Leaksville, 21, 22

Winchester, at Gordon ChapeL 28,29

Vimville, at Why Not Wed.. June 1

Binnsville, at Binnsville 4, 5

Porterville, at Union Tues..
Wayne mission, at Cochran 11, 12

Pachuta, at Orange Tues.. 14

North Kemper, at Mt. Zion. 18, 19

DcKalb, at New Hope. Mon.. 20

I^auderdale, at Lockhart 25,26

W. M. Sullivan, P. E.

BROOKHAVEN DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Magnolia. Thurs., 7:30 p. m. .Apr. 14

McComb, LaBranch St. Sat., 7:30 p. m.
1JFernwood, at Fernwood 11a.m.. 16,17

McComb, Centenary 7:30 p. m . . 17, U
Adams, at Johnston. . . .Wed., 11 a. m. . 20

Osyka, at Osyka 28,24

Bogue Chitto -. Wed.. 27

Summit, at Cold Springs.. . 80, May
JTylertown, at Summer’s Chapel 7, 8

Topisaw, at Sartin’s Mon., 11 a. m..
J

Gallman, at Mt. Pleasant. — 14, 15

Crystal Springs. 7.

•

Brookhaven 21, S
Pleasant Grove, at Cooper’s Creek. 28, 29

Caseyville, at Galatia Jiu^ 4. •

Providence, at Georgetown. .Tues., 11

a. m I
Hazlehurst. Tues., 7:30 p. m. .

'

Bayou Pierre, at Sweet Water. .FrL, 11

a. m
Beauregard, at Mathew’s ChapeL • * «
Tern-, at Wed.. 11 a. m. .

"
Pearlhaven, at Hawkins

.

Wesson...'. 25, w

District Conference and Preachers’ Instltat*

will be held at Wesson, June 23-26. The op«niaf

sermon will be preached by the Rev. C. F. Em«7

at 7:30 o’clock p. m.. Wednesday, June 22. The

Institute will convene at 8:30 o’clock a. m., Thurs-

day, June 23. . < « *
B. F. Jones. P.E-

•The Queen and Crescent Route

iiounces that it has arranged to allow

purchasers of round-trip Summer Tourist

tickets to Chicago during the period,

April 30 to Nov —80, 1904, reading n»

N. O. and N. E. and M. and 0. rail-

roads, from New Orleans to St. Lori*,

thence to Chicago, via the Illinois Cen-

tral, to return Chicago to New OrleaM

direct, via the Illinois Central railroad-

Geo. H. Smith, Gen. Pass. Agt.,

New Orleans, L*-



“Prove All Things : Hold Fast That Which Is GoodWHOLE NO. 2402

A Week in Galilee and Samaria.

No 2.

Our third day’s, journey brought ua

to Cana for lunch—a village of mis-

erable mud huts, and a people who

Mem to know little save begging.

There we met a girl who was edu-

cated in one of the mission schools of

the land. She was almost hopeless,

and begged one of our ladies to take

her to America with her. Woman’s

position here is little better than

hopeless, and rarely does one see a

smile play over feminine features.

We found our tents pitched again at

Nazareth.

The fourth day we lunched at

Shunrm, and thought of the proph-

et’s chamber, but there was no invit-

ing chamber there, so far as I could

discover, save Jezreel and Sa.maria.

The village is the meanest I have

seen in the land . And at night we

rested at Jenin, the village upon

which tradition says John and James

wanted to call down firp, because it

would not receive, Jesup, (Luke is.

51-66

)

The fifth day (Saturday) was of

much interest. We visited Dothan,

where Joseph found his brethren.

(Gen. xxxvii, 6-36 )
And here, too,

occurred the incident in which Elisha

and hie servant figured, as well as the

Israelites and Syrians. (II. Kings

vi, 8-23.) But the interest of the

day centered in Samaria. Today
Samaria is but a name with a history

—no living reality. There is a mis-

erable little dirty village of mud huts

upon the eastern end of the site of

the once glorious city. There Rre

many ruins, which indicate the mag
nificence of the city in its best days

There was a colonnade around the

hill, more than a mile long, of which

many columns are 6till standing, anfi

many more scattered about on the

ground. There are also spacious re-

mains of an old theatre. Save about

two acres, upon which the modern
village stands, the entirp site of the

ancient city is an olive yard. The
location is most excellent. A deep
valley surrounds the hill upon which
the city stood. The position for de-

fense was ideal, and the drainage
perftct- But for the fact that every

individual in the village is an impor-

tunate beggar, I would have enj 'red

a day there. We rode away to Xab-
lua, feeling that somehow a curse

rested on the placp. Nablus is the

Shechem of the Bible. Here we
spent Sunday. The morning hour
for service was given to song and
Proyer, with Bible readings relating

*° place and near-by places where
w® had been nr were going- At
<?T®njng prays* » had a most inter
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eating experience meeting. And here

we learned at first-hand that our con-

ductor, contractor and dragomen

were Christians— men with a relig-

ious experience. The day was per-

fect, and the quiet of the camp af-

forded time for reflection. We shall

remember it hr one of those raredays

which occasionally find place in our

lives. We saw Ebal and Gerizim,

and the beautiful, fruitful valleiy

wintered by eighty springs. We saw

also the Samaritan high priest, for

Nablus is the home of the Samari-

tans. Slowly this sect is passing

away. The high priest told us that

there are but one hundred anas,

eighty-two Samaritans left, and^gcj^

few children are being born. We
saw the ancient copy of the five books

of Mosss. It is claimed that the old-

est was written by the grandson of

Anron. It belongs to the Christian

era, and possibly dates back to the

third or fourth century. There are

|

three manuscripts, and the oldest is

not usually shown to travelers, unless

the guide insists, and a fee of about

two francs is paid to see it. Our

guide was posted in all these mat

ters. and succeeded in bringing out

the oldest copy of all. I, at least, am
satisfied that we saw the oldest copy

It was in the costly case, had the

green cover, and was old enough to

satisfy most Americans. Things arp

valuable in this country because they

are old A little fellow in Cana

wanted a franc for an old pepper

sauce bottle, because it looked old

It was left there by a campiug party

last year or the year before, and was

dirty. The fellow insisted that it

was a tear bottle taken from an old

tomb, and was “antique ” The higl

priest told us a story about one of

1 is manuscripts. He said it was the

oldest. We kept calling for the o!d*-r.

so he finally brought out the other,

and saw all them at one time. The

high priest liked our backshish, and

concluded to journey to Jerusalem

with us. and attend the Sunday

school Convention. We saw Joseph’s

tomb and Jacob’s well. Every place

in this land of note or interest has a

wall around it and a house over it.

and you have to pay backshish to get

in, or, at least, to get out ;
so we wenl

!
in to see the tomb, and paid- to come

i out We went in to see the well.

;

and the guide paid, and then cursed

!
the wretch for wanting more.

Monday we visited Shiloh. Nr

:
human habitation on that spot, a feu

|
ruins, and the history you find it

l

Judges xxi, 19-21 ; I. Sam. ii, 3; Jer

|

vii. 12-14. We camped for the nigh

almost in Bight of Shiloh . This end

ed our horseback riding and. our

1 camming, for. soon Tuesday mor ning

we took carriages and drove into

Jerusalem. On the way we saw

Bethel, Beeroth, Gibeah of Saul,

Nob, Mt. Scopus, and the Holy

City.

This eight days’ overland trip in a

party of one hundred was most de-

lightful. Horseback riding is a lit-

tle tiresome at first; but we soon got

over that, and found ourselves in

close touch with the land and people.

There is at present no other way of

seeing this part of Palestine. Soon,

however, there will be a carriage road

all the way from Jerusalem to Naza-

reth. There is already a carriage

road from Jerusalem to Sinjil, and

from Nablus a considerable distance

northwest toward Samaria, and from

Caifa, via Nazareth, to Tiberias.

There is a railroad from Beirut to

Damascus, another from Caifa to the

Jordan, and another from Joppa to

Jerusalem There is a good carriage

road from Jerusalem to Jericho and

the Dead Sea, and from Jerusalem to

Hebron. But there is no means of

transportation, like horseback riding,

for peeing the country and coming

into touch with the people. Our trip

brought out the meaning of many
texts of Scripture, and the life of the

•people illustrated many passages.

The land is largely a waste, save the

great valley of Esdraelon, and the

arrow strips between the mountains.

Apart from the olive trees, the.orange

trees, and a few trees called cypress

in the church yards, I have not seen

a cord of wood between Nazareth and

Hebron ;
and. there is no coal, so far

as I know. The only fuel I have

seen is a little scrub bush which

grows on the mountain sides, and

roots brought from beyond Hebron

•n camels. Fuel is a mystery best

not inquired after, Jest there be un-

pleasant discoveries. Water is very

scarce. “ Well-watered plane’’ has a

uew meaning The latter rains have

c-a=ed now, and it will be seven

months before it rains again. 'In the

meantime all the beautiful flowers

vhicb cover the valley now will die.

There is a charm about the land, but

aot such as the Wept holds. Here

we must look back and idealize ;
there

look forward and realize.

J. M. Henry.

Jerusalem. April 20.

A Southern Methodist, working in

he interest of a Southern college

bearing the name of one of our South

rn Bishops, has been going through

Northern cities, begging money for

nis college. This is the saddest fact

that has come to our knowledge for a

long time. The presumption is, that

our Southern people will not help,

„ud that the oollego is reduced to

such a strait as to compel its authori-

ties to appeal to the benevolence of

Northern pockets. The agent has

gone befofe Preachers’ Meetings, and

Annual Conferences,, and individu-

als, with his cause. We wonder.what

sort of arguments he uses in hia ap-

peals to Northern audiences. South-

ern poverty and Southern indifference

to education, we suppose. Shame I-

shame ! that our Southern Methodists

will hllow such a thing. Gifts from

generous- hearted Northern men are

all right, put hr take up “hatlkdlec-

tions’’ in Northern congregations for

Southern schools is too bad.

The enmity of Pope Pius X. toward

j

the French Government has resulted

j

in a rupture of diplomatic courtesies.

The logical outcome of the present

fight between; the Church and State

is the complete severance of rela-

tions. Only complete surrender on

nnp side pr thp other can save the

situation. The Picayune saya this of

the matter: “What everybody baa

expected since Premier .Combes com-

i menced hlis rather drastic crusade
I

1 against the Church in France, name-

ly, that the Vatican should become

embroiled with the French Govern-

ment and the Concordat itself be im-

periled, has actually come to pase.

Incensed at the visit of President

Loubet to the King of Italy, without

any notice beiDg taken of the Pope,

i
the Vatican addressed a strong note

;

of protest to all the Powers that have

: diplomatic relations with the Holy

See. These notes of protest were not

j

identical, but were more strongly

,

worded in some cases than in others,

i

The note to France did not contain a

clause which all the others contained.

This omission formed a pretext for

demanding an explanation on the

part of the French Government, and

as the explanation was not deemed

satisfactory, thp French Ambassador

to the Vatican was directed to with-

j draw on an indefinite leave of ab-

“It is good for a man that he bear

the yoke in his youth.” The wise

and faithful pastor will bear this fact

in mind, and wherever he fiads s

young Christian—boy or girl

—

he will

slip the yoke on, and put that Chris-

tian to work. There may be rebel-

lion at first. That is natural. None
take to the yoke of their own accord.

But let the work be light, and such

as a young person is best adapted to

do, it will not be long until the work

becomes easy and delightful. Train-

ing will fit the worker fojmore ardu-

ous duties as years advance. Oor
best and most efficient workers be

gan to hear tb° y r*k« when they were

• young

two. W. BOSWELL, \

Editor. '
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the tomb, and a leveled with the top of the ooonbi
My whole being from one eighth to oneS^e entire mclosnre of the cit» nil.

Thi° space has the eastern wallnf ?
city f..r its eastern wall.
two thirds of that Side of the rtMopping j..8 t a little short of

2'

Stephen’s Gate Its « id th i,,^
one third i s I^pgih. or six to ....
hundred fr-Vt. In giving thaaTjf
’ires I have no hook of r-feranw hi
f -re m«. and give th. m dra«inKUI^tho impressions m*d* npoa ^

“

they now r-tnain with mB tE
whole, city is not large, bring 0h|t
I"0 a"d a half roil-s j n cirenmfe/
ence. and if it were four rqnareg «
would hare only fire-eighth*

of
mile to the side, or about t-n Fqnart*
ni'h space of the intervening

street*
omitted. In fact, the whole eit,of the

| cnnld ho nlaced within th.s

amid the pleasures of his dream.

Everywhere one turns he meets su-

perstition and ecclesiastical lying un-

til the, thought forces itself in upon

; one that the Almighty, in allowing

but few sacred spots to be shown and

established, has in this denying

biassed Think of Olivet and its

holy 868 iciations, and then turn to

the stoue worshiped bv the masses,

-opposed to be the stone on which

Fie stood while waitiog for the a es to

be fetched from Jerusalem the day of

His entry
;
or ri-w the footprint of the

one foot as shown in the ever sacred

stone, and be told, as I was, that this

was tho footprint of the foot of Jesus

made by bis foot while, standing with

uplifted bands, he left them and as-

cended into heaven. Thq modern
pilgrim sees and hears so much of

ibis that it is with difficulty that be

can eDj»y the meditative, and fiud

his soul in touch with-flim whose life

hallows this whole country.

To write of Jerus-ilem would call

for more space than the columns of

your paper can spare, so that I must
not, speak of the Tower of David, the

old stronghold of the J- busites
; bor

of Mt ZinD, nor of the Pools of Solo-

mon. Hezekiah, Silcam.or Bethesda

;

nor of the varied quarters into which

Jerusalem is now divided, known as

the Christian, Mohammedan, Jew-

ish, and Armenian quarters. It

would be pleasant to write of Joab’s

well, of the tombs of the kings, of

the beautiful tomb of Absalom, of

Gibon

crucifixion than is

host of such similar data

Fieing rebelled, and was rppelled, as

I went over it. G rdon’s Calvary is

on a knoll without the city, near to

the place of execution, or place of

fitoDing—a place so universally rec-

ogniz-d by all, Jew and Christian

alike, and which, as far as the

Christian Advocate

Published for the Louisiana. Mississippi, and
North Mississippi Conferences, Methodist

* Episcopal Church. South.
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mem-
<iry of man goeth hack. ha« so been

held and called. I shall not attempt

to argue the case, however, hut shall

merely refer to the place. This Cal-

vary is on a highway, and answers

all the n qnmmpnts exactly. The
place is now a Mi hutrm-dan ceme-

tery, aod no Christian or Jew can

tread thereon. On ODe/side

hill is the cave, or grotto, of Jere

miab. within which he is stippoRpd to

have hid with the daughters of King
Z-dfkiah after the fall of Jerusalem,

and also the place where, flying from

Jehoiachim (?.), he found safety. A
little way round aud to the rear of

Calvary is the Garden Tomb. This,

more than any spot, appealed to me.

and here, iu the quiet of the day.

with a few friends, I pictured the

scene on th'e tnorn-of the resurrec

tion. I 'entered, as did Peter, and.

in-entering, had to stoop, as did

John. I saw where the angels sat,

and the whole scene was real before

me. As .the others left. I liogered

behind and thought of Mary and her

meeting with the Master, aud his ods

word to her, in the speaking of which

he revealed himself Here, at' the

open tomb, .1 was able, too, to meet

my Lord. Away from the city, away
from the deceits of ecclesiastics, in

this spot—the only place found where
the backshish crying of assumed and
false begging did not come— in the

only hallowed spot, save one, in all

this country not under roof of church
;

ic God’s own temple, under the blue

sky, I found Him in search of wht m
I had crossed sea and land. But,

thanks be to G>>d ! that the place of

bis worship, is the spit it
' of man, aod

that all anywhere, everywhere, may
and do hold audience with him
Gethsemane, despite the fact of ail

that surrounds the same, held my at

tention, though not as the tomb. It

was my pleasure to visit its ballowsd

iuclosure twice. Withiu are a few

old olive tress, possible desc-mdauts
of those former ones which sheltered

our Lord on that ever- memorable
night. The' entire inclnsure is a mass
of fl iwers beautiful to' bsholil. Glart
it made me that this spot was under
no vaulted roof, but breathing to the
pure air the perfume of the fl >weis
He so loved, and, His spirit of resig i

uation in d ting (bai’s will. Mav it
'

be the p-rfume of nit life, rising like,
inceuee before the altar of my God !

<

Here I felt that l came iu touch with !

that suff-riug heart, and felt that its 1

pleadiugs were for me. It was m» *

sins that weighted Him down. The 1

crisis of His life was here. The is t

sues eternal of man's welfare bung'’ i

upon His d-cision, but. suffering a-

Letter from' Italy.

Dear Dr. Boswell: While in Jeru

ealem I tried to write you, outlir ibg

a few fact* concerning the Holy City,

Writing, however, was difficult, and

time was wanting, so that I fear my
disjointed and unfinished letter has

met its deserved fate—the waste-bas-

ket.

Being in Rome, and not caring to

indulge in sight-seeiog on the Lord’s

day- -having gone to church this fore

iioon—the afternoon is at my dis-

posal; and while some would disallow

letter-writiog on the Sabbath, yet I

feel that the same is permissible when

writing to you of the Holy City. My
trip has kept my nerves so continual-

ly on a strain, and life is now so full

of change and shifting scenes, that I

fear my p°n is nervous and not fully

up to its duty.

Since leaving Jerusalem, I have

visited Alexandria and Cairo in

Egypt, having climbed Cheops, and,

with a visit to- Naples, am now iu

Rome. Then from the “Eternal

City” L shall writs you of the “Holy
City”—the city of David, the city of

the Man born of David, the Savior of

the world. One feels, in coming to

Jerusalem, as though he were mak
ing a pilgrimage; and when first the

city is in sight, a feeling of deepest

reverence possesses him . However,

when be walks its streets of filth, nar-

row, badly ventilated, and crowded

with a great unwashed mass, whose

knowledge of water is limited, and

into whose cranium the thought of

the uses of soap seem
;
never to have

sntered, his reverential feeling is no

more. ’Tis with difficulty that one

can recall that feeling and meditate

in spiritual things. Ia thinking of

Esplanade. North Rampart utrwh
and the rivpr. and hsvn an abun-
dance or room left and to *p*n
Within the tempi- iuclosure ia fnnnd
the mn-q.ifs of Omar aDd El Akn,
the tomb of Solomon, and varied
other places - hv way of grates nf

proach to f>mir. and varied pulpit*,

etc To d. scribe tF-ess bnildirgs
with the stables of Solomon bpoeith
El Akra. and the many (-interna,

«

large tanka nr pools, which honey,
ci mb this'pfatean, aid ovpr which wa
walk, would increase the length of

mv letter too much : conp< quentlv, I

will dismiss the snbj-ct, m-ntionirg
on Iv the sacrificial nek. Thiamck,

I

in size about F5 feet, hy 44 feet. |s be-

neath the d- ms of Omar, and ia mid
to be the stone upon w hirh the altar

of burnt-offering rested in thehmple
«a bui tried by Soh mbn. In the cen-

ter is still shown the large opening

by means of which the blord of the

offering poured out 9nd on into the

Valley of the Kidron just beneath tha

eastern wall It was from berealao

-hat MahrmM ascended to heaven,

the stone rising with him. It would,

no doubt, have also entered heaven,

hut that an angel placed his hand

upon it. and sent it back to earth to

its former place. The visitor ii

shown the print of the angel hand,

at d giant hand it was. He ia aloo

•jhnwn whpre Mahomet stood, his

f -otprint being plainly visible. Poor

fellow, he must have gotten tired

'tanding on one foot, for but one

print is shown, and it is worn down

some two inches into the solid rock.

X hard penance before he could enter

heaven, but s-ich not Fieing noted in

his history. I judge my moralizing ie

at. fault. A section of the wpst wail

or of Kidroo, and the valley

of Hinnom, or to tell of the field of

blood
; but should I give my pen this

liberty, my letter would, by neces

sity, so enlarge itself .that I would
have to call my note a serial on the

Holy Land. The chief points wLich

will interest your readers are, I would

suppose, about as follows, viz i Cal-

vary, the tomb of Joseph, Getbsem-
ane, and the temple, The Calvary

oa whose brow the Man of sorrows

died is, I believe, but a little way
from the Dimaacus gate; yet maybe
[ ought not to be so positive, for

there is much ia favor of the spot

withiu the city as field by tbe Greek
and- Latin Churches. Many of those,

who have made a study of- the ques

tiou waver, and do not know
; how-

ever, having gone over the whole
field so far as I could, and having
passed over both Via Dolorosas,. I ac-

cept the Calvary now known as Gor-

don’s Calvary, a little to the north of

the present city wall. The Churcb-
of the Holy Sepulchre is beautiful

and impjsiug within, and appeals to

the- believer; but places are bo

crowded together that I can not bring

myself to accept this as the hallowtd

8 pot. Under this one roof we fiud

the place where Mary stood to view

the crucifixion, the stone on which
the body was laicf when anointed for

burial, Golgotha, the place of the

skull, with tbe bole into wjbtch tbe

cross was slipped
; the rock, (not
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Brethren.

Much has of late appeared io

ibis Advocate
about old men and

yrnng men in the ministry. Las'

of all a person, signing ‘-Joseph,

takes op the' burden in wailme

tones. This policy is mistaken

8Dd can ODly baim. Any * ff- rt,

on the part of * ell-meaDing, but

abort-sighted men, to clas-ify onr

preachers as “ybnng" and “old.’’

and then to set s'rife between the

class's, is deplorab e aud onght to

be discouraged.

It is a misappropriation of facts.

Old men con' rol our Conferences

Oor Bishops are amenable to, and

seek the counsel of the Conference

fathers. Young men rise abont a*-

rapidly as they discover ability

This is due to the pious wish o»

onr old men to give the church

the earliest and largest use of

their 1 adding powets. Yonng

men comiDg into onr Conferences

hok tjon the old men with a

devotion and reverence that has

in it a pathos and beauty tha"

God must love. The superannuate

collection enters the yonbg manV

heart long before missions, et at.

have bepn clearly grasped by his

mind. Why should facts so preg

riant of lofty developments br

twisted into rivalries, which, il

they exist, should be loved and

prayed awsy 1 You must love me.

Yon must love me. WLataworb’
of difference the place of the em-

phasis makes. Dear brother, J. s

eph & Co, don't make ns say

MUST to each other.

It overrides the truth. Facts

are external. Truth is of the

heart. By arraying a few fac>

in harmony with the truth, tbes

writers have unwittingly smotb

ered truth. Toe truth underneath

the itinerant pystunis expressed

in the great commission, aud iu

the williugne s«, nay, the pnSt-ion

ate desire of loyal hearts to giv*-

up all that they might execute it.

A general does not rally bieakiug

troops by throwing down the

standard and abusing them. Lift

np the standard ! Some of as will

rally to it and mayhap even we
Bhall do valiantly.

It is useless. We are too busy
to discnss classes aud place ;’nd

promotion, or to scold the poor'j

deluded, miserable, devil driven
p’aoe seeker. Ajtx, in rough
horse play, beat Thyrsites in camp.
But what thought Ajax of Tbyi-
t,1,es wh.u aloue upon the dark-
ened field he dared the light-

nings of imperial Jove?
There is latent heroism among

l|syet. Let some man tell a Con-
ference audience of our heroes
and how they died

;
the toils and,

labors that they suffered, the vie
tories they bought at the price of
all besides—we respond to those

Nor is it all latent. I

know a veteran who, if he starved

for want of the superannuated

allowance he now receives, would

starve loyally with only the fear

'bat men might not unde-stand

that it was of G >d, and think bis

Z on ungrateful. And I know a

young man, in a oold and spirit

less community, who began his

own meeting cbclaiii'g to his wife

that he’d fast until some one was

converted. And he did. He
starved for two days and some

oDe was converted
;

the power

came dowD, and the revival began.

Brethren we have still somewhat

to praise G->d for. We do love

God, and human souls, and the

church, and each o f her. The sea

may be stormy, but onr Zion is not

in the b-e'akers—

“Fear not each sudden sound and shock.

’Tis of the wind, and not the rock :

'Tis but the flayping of the sail.

And not a rent made by the pale.

In spite of rock and tempest roar.

In spite of false lights on the shore.

'Sail on. nor fear to breast the sea.

Our hearts, our hopes, are all with thee.

Our hearts, our hopes, our prayers, our tears.

Our faith triumphant o’er our fears.

Are all with thee—are all with thee."

TiTUS.

Eemembranee of the Sabbath.

Mr Editor: £ was glad to

rpad in the Advocatb, of April

28. an article by ‘Y,” entitled

-The Fourth Commandment.” I

tbin|£ we need a revival io the dis

cussion of t His subject in our

papers, as it is one of great im

poitance to both Church and

State. Disregard of the Sabbath,

desecrating Gjd’a holy day, is

undoubtedly a growing evil that

onght to be noticed and condemned

io onr church papers as well as in

onr pal pits. Abe at ten years ago,

or maybe longer, I wrote an arti-

cle. which was published in the

Advocate, on the evils of travel

iug on Sunday trains. The result

of it was, that a preacher who had

been hit came to me abont it
;
a

physician in Louisiana wrote to

me offering to convince me that I

was wrong in upholding the sanc-

tity of the Stbbatb; and I also

received a most excellent strmon,

in pamphlet form, by Rev. T. L

Mellen, on the importance of keep

ing the Svbbath day holy. By

the way, ibis sermon on the Sab

bath, by Bro. MelleD, ought to be

distributed broodcast. It would

do good. If it is oat of print, it

ought to be republished and cir-

culated. And this article By ‘-V,”

on ‘ The Fourth Commandment,”

ought to be widely copied by our

church papers, and thus become a

key note of warning, which shall

prove a blessing to the church,

and help to arouse the seeming

apathy on this vital subject. Yes,

how true it is that in proportion

as we remember the Sabbath day

to keep it holy, as a people, in

that proportion will we be a happy

aud prosperous people ! The Sab

bath kept, as the Lord intended -

it should be, is a type of that

eternal Sabbath of rest that awaits

all the true Israel of God.
P.

A Great Revival.

Dear Dr Boswell : On last

Tne-day night we closed a, great

levival at Wjiu.fi i-ld, La., with

Bro. Joidan and his people. Th*-

meeiing continued ten days, with

an increasing interest from the

first to the last seivice. There

were forty three additions to om
church—some fine matt rial. I

thiDk the pastor's salary will he

increased $1'00. Next year Winn-

fieldAvanis to become a station.

Jnst before this- we had a splen-

did meeting at Pollock. There

most all the people have their

names on some church book

;

consequently, we did noc have

much outside material to draw

frcm, 5 bnt. a flue work was done

among church members; had some

additions.

Another blessing that occurred

duiing the WinDfield meeting, that

seemed to be sent by the Lord,

was the fact that Bro. Jordan, by

the direction of his prer-iding

elder, was fortunate in securing

Bro. Hafpower as his junior

preacher on the charge. Bro.

Hafpower lias' j ist come to u*

from the M P. Church. He has

moved to Pollock.

' I have come borne for a little

rest
;
will resume my work iu Jane.

I caq make dates for a few more

Summer meetings with brethren

desiring help. I am specially fond

of holding the oM fashioned conn

try revivals in Summer time. I am
sure that Louisiana has a bright

fninre for Methodism if the proper

eff -rts are pnt forth at once by

holding intelligent and genuine

revivals, and building church

bouses and parsonages; and this

kind of substantial work, is al waj s

attended by an increase of pas

'ors’ salaries. This is the sort of

work I delight to do. The Lord

grea' ly blesses my efforts. To

him be all the glory.

Truly, W. D. Bass
Corinth. Miss.: May 14. 1004.

Let ns make life oue poem

—

not of dreams or sentiments—but.

of actions, not dooe Byroni'-ally as

proofs of genius, but for onr own

self education, alone, in secret,

awaitiDg the crisis which shall call

us tothebattletodojust what other

people do, only, perhaps, by an en-

tirely different self education.

That is the life of great spirits,

after, pethapB, maDy, many years

of seclusion, of silent training in

the lower paths of God’s vine

yatd till their hearts have settled

into a still deep, yet swift, current,

and those who have been faithful

over a few things are made rulers

over ipany things.—Charles Kings-

ley.

Colds. Tfeeir Ptiwt Trcament and Here.

Co-""!""'*. thr fio-« symptom ot » "c<M *

ic 4 , l-.!lv- feeling. isccompisntrrl hv mi’-rr-

|ng. nr a tickling in l!»«“ throat n,n*

fteqm nl of rx»«*mal *tr angles

n. rnlri frrt. <>t going O'lin hoi room*

M.d.lr-nly into void om-* Mot* freniirntlr

there IV Htt inner cmi«—namely the -tagna.

tion of the blixid i-HU-cd hv romdipatw.n or

hilionvnesn Almost the fii*t *vni(itoni t«

thf feeling of c-nltl m thr.tett and liinei'actl

.

discharge horn liw «os*

No onr rvrl take* told <inlr*« ronsti-

natetl. oi exhatiated. anti having what w«

call mat 'nutrition. which i* ••ttrmW «'"h

imi.ovrrivhe.l lilood and rxhmt*ttoi. ..fuel «
force Tonic* consisting of huge p"'t'on»

or alcohol, iton oi cud live! oil d» not l.uiig

thr dr*irrd change* in the t»lo..d t*-vaii»e

they do not enter the system and ate not

xhJnhrd into the blood. with the «*rp<<«n

of the alcohol, which shrivels .ip the red

hloiat rorpn-cles when it dnec »-ome tn

contact with them We rec.-n.mcn.l the

botanical extract of Dr Piece* hecat.se >r

contains no alcohol, and offers a r«c*onaWe

and scicntihe method of treating the hUmd.

bv imp' oving the nutritive fiinctoms of the

patient The ’ Golden Medical DtScovety

m-con,pushes this, by first restoring.
the

enfeebled digestive organs. so that toon,

the natural tissue builder, will Ik; digested

and assimilated
Accept no substitute for Dr Ifree

Golden Medical Discovery There

ing "just •« iood-' tor disca.-es ot UM
BlOiuK It.

METHODIST BENEVOLENT

AND FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION.

MEMBERSHIP—CLASS I.— REGULAR INSURANCE.

Dear Brother: Attention! Consider well! Any min-

ister or member of the Methodist Episcopal Cuurch.

South, mav be admitted to membership in this CJas* on a

•cientific and business t»«i».- The actual cose of protec-

tion on this basis is about same in all reliable com-

panies -which’ will' average *zz annually for Ji.ooo in-

surance, from ages to to but the expense of manage-

ment makes the difference. In Old Line Companies it

will average ?io per thousand annually : in Fraternal Or-

ders. from 5 ' to Jb per member: in our Benevolent Asso-

ciation. from 5.: to p*-r member in Class 1 . and $i per

member in Class II- ........
The Association give« idea* comh'nation ber.ep.s, con-

sisting of certificates for Fsoo. u.ooo. and . 2.000. pay-

able at death to the dependents of tbe drerased. a total

disability or sickness «*r accident benefit or m. 52. *J, *4.

and ;; per week, payable^before.tbe age of seventy, and

an annuity benefit of $too. $10o. i;oo. : 100, and 1500.

to be paid during the remainder of Jile. beginning with

the seventieth birthday. Thr organization .s complete.

:,nd business methods are economical, efficient, just, and

fraternal, with every member in partnership. It is self-

protective. and every expenditure .Snips a worthy broth-

er member. Let the household of faith.fiy Ip one another*

MEMBERSHIP—CLASS II.— PREACHERS QHLT.

This class is tormed nrimjriiv to meet the needs of all

itinerant preachersahrc-iizh a Connection*! Brotherhood,

where there are no hard, i.ted. and harsh restrictions on

-ccoont of aee. infirmities, of adi err-itj. It enahles mtm-

hers to provide, a death henefit nr fson.-r at .000 for their

own at actual cost, and the Sam- for them of like cailinz.

conditions, an'd needs. This beine a Brotherhood pure

and simple. It bcioncs to al! the miniMry. I>» c.atmsupon

" ai|. and can reuard all alike, whether member- of larje

or small Conferences or in the mission fields. :

The average- Conference P.-ftherhood gives about Moo

mortuary benefit at an expenditure o» f-i b> annually

for each member. In thi- Bhotherho-id Class to which

only preachers arc admitted on the ass. semen! p. an ac-

cordinz to the mortalityof the ministry o' out- Church for

the last twenty-two years, the averaze cost or protection

to member-, without restrictions on acc-unt of age or tn-

firtritirs. will be 57 or 5S annual!* c.r a .-500. and iu or

<lfi annually on a J 1.000 certtncatc. payable .1 or M at

a time, with 5l ar.mta'ly f-.r the exp,- - c.r management.

An assessment .-'paid on je.,ri'Z..-.-d afterwards only

when needed, that the A—cciatum M.al. alway a haxe sur

fitiert funds or hand : t a .

..ttsml-d^rety a dea.h ben-

rfit When the merr.‘'er*H jp i* sutficirniljr large, you

will observe* »ha». an--.—in d toov p'm. one assessment

mas pay otf several death clarr.s
.

Honorary n ehnSer- t,,.l or-lv the sick, disabled, aged,

and very reedy, byjon c Clas* IV. or contributing to

the Benevolent Fund. '
, . .

Brethren, make your application aronce. and join >our

brothers in laying by a sacred fund to insure the cate and

comfort of your family in times or greatest atflicUon*.

Motto: “ Brother-love.” ... .

A dd re s; ti e SccrcUry for r^1 ”- an4 a"
,

n^ce*^

lary informatijta.

J. H. SHUMAKER, Secretary. Nashville, Tenn.

iw.fjfm
• >7* *1

-

PARKER'S .

I

HAIR BALSAM
(Ji«tMN besotlfles tht bsir.
Promotes s laxrurUnt growth.

Never Pall• to He^ww Omj
Biir to its Yovthfzd. Color.
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gaydis District Conference.

It was on the mornin^of May

12, 1P04. that the presiding elder,

Rev. W. T J. Snllivan, D. D.,

called the “Sardis District Confer-

ence to order in the Methodist

Chnrch at Sardis. The weather

was almostperfect, and a goodly

number of the preachers and lay-

men were present in fine spirits.

Two of the pastors were absent.

Dr Su'livan presided throughout

with credit to himself and to the

satisfaction of the Conference. So

pleasing was his manner, it was

whispered around that a Bishop

waa not needed. Mr. J*. T. Oalli

6o*t was chosen secretary, with

Rev. R. M. Evans assistant. The

following brethren were present as

visitors, and added to the pleasure

and profit of the occasion: Rev. J.

W. Boswell, D. D ,
editor of the

Advocate; Pi of J. M. Sullivan,

of Millsaps College; Rev. J. M.

Wyatt, of Grenada College; Rev.

G. W. Bachman, colporter; Rev.

R. P. Neblett, Sunday school agent,

and Rev. B. P. Jaco, our pastor at

Grenada.

The programme, previously an-

nounced, was taken up and carried

out. Ample time was given to

each subject, and the speeches

made were thoughtful, helpful,

and entertaining. A sufficient

amount of enthusiasm was put

into tbejdiscussions to keep up an

unusually live interest. Mach
prominence was given to the

preaching of the Word. Eight

sermons were delivered during the

four days by the following breth

ren : Drs. J. W. Boswell, J. D
Cameron, Revs. 8. M Thames, H.

T. Gaines, W. T. Griffin, D. W.
Babb, J. W. Ramsey, and G. W.
Bachman. All of these were edi

fying sermons, and kept the Con-

ference keyed up toa high spirit-

ual pitch. The pastors made good

reports ~ of their labors, which

showed the district to be in a

thriving condition. Three of the

chargee are planning to erect a

new church edifice each, vis.: Sar

die, Hernando, and Arkabutla.

The delegates elected to the

Annual Conference are: P. T Cal

licott, Selby, Dr. A. S. Yar-

brough, and C. A; Williams.

The -vote was unanimous for

Como as the place for bolding the

next session of the Conference.

The whole session was pleasant

and harmonious, and, no doubr,

one of the most delightful in the

history rf the district. The breth

ren returned to their homes re

newed in courage and in love with

each other. “Behold how good

and how pleasant it is for breth

ren to dwell together in unity.”

Christian education, and received

$34.20 for Millsaps College.

Bio. Thames is a profound

I

thinker, and is always heard when

j

he speaks. His sermon was an

I able production.

D»\ Gaines preached the open-

ing sermon, which was enjoyed.

He is in good favor with his peo

pie, and doing a fine work at Her

nando.

Bro. Griffin presented the claims

of the Orphans’ Home, and re

ceived $47.45.

Rev. R P. Nebleitt was called

away before he had a chance to

present his work as Sunday-school

Agent.

This district is practically filled

with the older preachers of the

Conference, there being but three

or four of the younger ones in it.

May the mantles of these fathers

in Israel fall on us 1

Bro. Wilson was detained at

home on account of personal ill

ness. He has the sympathy and

prayers of the brethren.

F^nr of the preachers remained

over Sunday; three sermons were

preached, many people heard the

Word gladly, and the Lord’s Sap-

per was administered to an unusu-

ally large number of worshipers.

Oar people will enjoy the good.ef-

Lcts of the Conference for many
days to come.

The two delegates who left

without notifying their host, or

saying “Good by,” should apolo-

gize.

Bro. Jaco was heard in behalf

of the Epworth League cause.

His speech was pointed, and had

a telling effect. Some of the pas-

tors locked horns with him, and

for awhile the battle was on in

earnest. Bat the little episode

was enjoyed, and will, no doubt,

result in great good for the

League. Jaco is a fine character,

and one of our best and most reli-

able men.
c r

It may be said of Dr. Cameron
that he is the “Jambo” of the dis

triot.' Evidently he is being well

cared for, and he is' well preserved

for a man of his age. But he ob

jpcts to being called an old man
He is sunny and cheerful, and is a

magnificent preacher.

To the Conference and connec-

tional brethren: Come again.

L. W. Cain.
Sardis, Miss. *,

Dr. Boswell's sermon was a

masterpiece. p

-Prof. Sullivan spoke4n favor of

Distressing Stomach Disease

Quickly cured to stay cured by the masterly power
of Drake’s Palmetto Wine. Invalids no longer
suffer from this dread malady, because this re-
markable remedy cures absolutely every form of
stomach trouble. It is a cure for the whole world
d stomach weakness and constipation, as well as
a regulator of the kidneys and liver.

Only one dose a day. and a cure begins with the
first dose. No matter hcnv long or how much you
have suffered, you are certain of a cure with one
small dose a day of Drake’s Palmetto Wine, and to
convince you of this fact, the Drake FormulaCom-
pany, Drake Building. Chicago, I1L. will-send a
trial bottle of Drake’s Palmetto Wine free and
prepaid to every reader of this paper who desires
to make a thorough teBt of this splendid tonic
Palmetto remedy A jwrfnl cord Or letter —511 t—

.

vrru r only ermwipf*

Port Gibson Female College.

The commencement exercises of

the Port Gibson Female College,

which occurred on May 15-1$,

were of such a character that it

will not fte amiss to call the atten-

j

tion of the Mississippi Conference

to the closing of this, your hon-

ored institution of learning.

Sunday was one of God’s per-

fect days.

“You might shut your eyes, but you couldn’t help

knowing

That the skies were blue, and the grass was grow-
ing.”

The earth seemed attuoed to the

sacred measure of a commence-

ment. Sanday. The choir was

composed of college girls, whose

fresh young voices thrilled the

coDgiegation as they sang glori

ous anthems of praise. The ser-

mon was preached by Rev. R.

S- lhy, pastor of the M E Church

at Crystal Springs. It was a

clear-cut, logical effort to convince

college girls of the beau’y and

sweetness of the higher life, and

to be like the Prioce of Peace, we

must “Bear ye one another’s bur-

dens, and so fulfill the law of

Christ.” Sanday evening his ser

mon was equally as instructive,

and was well received by the peo

pie of Port Gibson.

Rev. W. H. Huntley, presiding

elder of the Yicksbnrg district,

was present, and lent his wise

counsel to the meeting of the

Board of Trustees, which took

place on Monday moiniug in the

college parlors.

Monday and Tuesday nights the

exercises were very beautiful, and

evinced careful training on the

part of efficient, capable teachers.

On Wednesday night Dr. J. T.

Sawyer, of Monroe, La
,
delivered

the literary address, which was
well prepared and much enj iyed,

especially by the thinking ele

ment of the audience. After this

Rev. L. S Jonep, president of the

college, made a touching, eloquent

address to the six young gradu

ates, who were soon to take upon
themselves the duties and respon

sibilities of life, urging them to

otand for all that was lofty and
noble, to follow the teachings of

their motto, “Ich Dien,” and to

make lives as spotless as their

class flower—white lily. At the

close of the address the class pre-

sented him wi f h n plinth of beau

tiful white lilies Afterwards
Judge Jno. McC Mirtin, of P<«rr

GibsoD, with word* fitly snoken,

d-livered the d plomas. He was

at his bep*, and his kind recogni

tion of work done in this college

was highly appreciated.

The present administration FOB SALE ON SEASHORE CAMP GROLW

hopes to make the next session

the best of all. The’president has

endeavor will be to teach and live

Christ in the being and not -the

seeming. He asks for the hearty

cooperation and loyal support of

the Mississippi Conference.

Mrs. M. I. HoBKnjg,

“Joseph” and “Jaeob ”

I never write for controversy

and my recent communication

not to rebuke any individual, but

for the larger and better purpoee

rf aiding us all to be more careful

“Jacob” says that I “unnecessarily

made my statement general.” I

made the statement general pur-

posely to cover incidents that

have come under my observation

at different times during a -long

number of years, as stated. I hope

I am not too critical, and I think

I do not look for faults, but the

number of criticisms, “not unneo.

essarily general,” but wholly ape-

cific and personal, is surprising.

Just this week a pastor attend-

ed a meeting in an adjoining

charge. Upon bis return be waa

asked about the meeting, and re-

plied, “They say they are having

a good one.” And then added,

“I thought —— could preach,

bat he can’t.”

Now, that remark was wholly

innocent, so far as intention went,

but who can estimate the possible

harm of such a remark abont a

brother minister made in the pres-

ence of those who do not under-

stand the intimacy and freedom of

intercourse among preachers

f

“Joseph” and “Jacob” and all

of ns need to be more careful

Amen! JOSEPH.

Children’s Day.

The Children's Day service at

Z-dglerville, on the fifteenth in-

stant, was a very “pleasant occa-

sion. The children did their part

well. The congregation was large,

and the dinner spread was bounti-

ful and of the best. The morning

hour was given to the children.

I preached at 2 P. M, and Bro.

Lawson, of the North Mississippi

Conference, came and preached for

as at night. We had a good day.

0. McDonald.

Berfton, May 17. 1904.

At No Time Is Man Secure from

Attacks

of such disorders of the stomach ai

cholera morbus, cramps aod diar-

rhoea
;
but these complaints are com-

mon during the heated term, when it

is dangerous to npglect them Pain-

killer is a remedy that has never

failed, and the severest attacks nave

been cured by it. Avoid eubeti-

tutes
;

there is but one Painkiller,

Perry Davis’. 25 and 50 cents.

gathered about him a strong

Christian faculty, whose utmost

„ COTTAGE ob Tabamaeta ftrarw eect,b'’*

thies brf-TOoms, halt dlnlna-room. kiteii*. »
hath-iwm ;

furnished. Apply to

MRP. M. A. RILET



Ntw Orleans Christian advocate

bad said in the last moments,

“This is death, and 1 am glad.”

Mother called father to the bed-

side and said, “Good by; you have

been a good husband to me.” Ob,

what a sacred, solemn, and lovable

place that wa-*! I- seemed that I

communed again with the spiri's

of departed loved ones. Ob, thou

hallowed and lovable spot, dearer

to my heart than all places on

earth! With sweet, sorrowful ano

holy joy I came away, turning my

face towa d the shining steeples

of the N<-w J-ruaalem, resolved to

preach the everlasting gospel until

Jesus shall call us to meet in the

-kies. What a gathering that

will be ! Ir seems so real. May

the Holy Ghost overshadow Zu>n,

and give power, j >y, and victory 1

Your b o b*-r in Christ,

Robert L Phillips.

Kenton, Tenn., May IS. 1904.

Meridi&u uouiiuencement.

The Meridian Male College and

the Meridian Female College will

have joint commencement exer

cises. The commencement permon

will be preached Sunday, May 29,

in the auditorium of the ft male

college, by Rev. G. .
S. Harmon.

Revival meetings will begin on

Friday evening, May. 27, and con-

tinue until Wednesday, June 1.

On Native Soil.

Dsar Brother Boswell! I

have been preaching on native

ioil in the beloved S ate of Ten-

nessee. In my journey hither I

preached for several brethren in

Jhe North
Mississippi C mference

:

Bro. 0 its, at Crawford
;
Bro. B„r

ders, at Mayhew; Bro. Jones, at

Prairie, who is a brother to our

departed Ransom Jones, of th

Mississippi Conference. I also

preached at Baldwyn for Bro. An
the author of the

derson, who is

“Legend of M Nutt,” a story, of

pioneer home life in the far famed

‘•Y*z>oand Mississippi Delta.” A
delightful Sabha h indeed was

spent with this pastor and his

people.
'

My heart leaped «i»b joy as the

train approached the b >rder of my

native State, “Old Tennessee”

Boon the county, with its fami’iar

scenes of boyhood days, was

reached. Ob, what a halo of glory

hang over verdant field and for

est! Sorely this is enchanted

land!

After spending a delightful

Sabbath with the venerable Dr.

Bvaus, of First Church, JacksoD,

and preachiDg for him, I met un

expectedly an old school-mate in

her elegant home. Seeing my

initials on the magazine, she said

:

“Are you the B. L. Phillips, of

K— t My name is L .”

“Yes,” I said, startled as if by

lightning from a cloadless sky,

while the image of a fair and,

sprightly girl arose with happy

reminiscences of early days.

“Do you remember,” she con

turned, “while at school, I would

cry when you spelled a word I had

missed !”

“Very well,” I said, “and also

the remorse I suffered when that

order was reversed.”

Then we lived awhile in the

halcyon days of a quarter century

ago.
.

Time had turned backward in his fitful flight

;

I wat a boy again for a moment’s respite.

Soon I stood in the pulpit and

preached to ancient faces familiar"

in childhood’s days. I saw the

old oampns where we boys played,

the old brick bai.diug having been

replaced by a new one. Now a

few days are spent in the home of

an only sister. A visit is made to

the old homestead, and thousand,

of recollections are revived, the

oft repeated sobrique', “B >b,” con

tinnally reminding of old associa-

tions. Finally the old cemetery

is reached. Five loved ones are

silently resting within one enclos-

ure. A handsome marble sbafi

with quadruple inscriptions pays

tribute to the memory ol four dear

ones. I kneeled down on the grass

within and listened to the dying

testimony of one and the farewell

Of another. A pions, noble brother

VtLOVIS

AiQO
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On the outside of the envelope

was a verse which read “Upnii

the first day of the week let everj

one of you lay by him in store, a-

God hath prospered him.” Tbi>-

made El :zabe»h think if a plan.

On the first day of the week she

would put her five cents into the

9. That would be before

wonder one mi'e if she’d have git
veil.

“And Deacon Brown awipitf
1,8 eves, and all of them taking

•nso! Poo^- s m\«he never dreamed
hey set so much by her.

“Mis’ Brown got discouraged.

Yer see, Deacon Brown, he’d got a

way of blaming everything onto

her. I don’t suppose the deacon
meant it

—
’twas j ist his way-

out it’s awful wearing. When
'hings wore out, or broke, he acted

just as if Mis’ B.own did it herself

"u purpose, and they all caught it,

ike the measles or the whooping
c»ngh.

-And the minister a telling hoa

•he deacon brought his wife here

when ’twau’c nothing but a wil-

dei ness-; and how patiently she bore

hardship; what a good wife she’d

been! Now, the minister wouldn't

nave known anything about that

if the deacon hadu’c told him.

Deal! deai! if he’d only told Mis’

Biown hei self what he thonght, I

to believe it might have saved the

funeral..

‘•And when the minister said

how the children wou'd miss their

mother, seemed as though they

couldu’tstaud ir,poor things! Weil,

l guess it is true enough. Mis’

iiown was always doing for some

•f them; When they were eingit g
about ‘sweet rest in heaven,’ I

couldu’t help thinking that that

was something Mis’ Btown would

have to get used to, for she never

bad none of it here.

“She’d have been a«fnl pleased

with the fl >wers. They were pretty,

aud no in stake. You see, the

deacon wa’u’r. never willing for

her to have a ti >wer bed. He said

’twas enough prettier eight to fee

good cabbage agrowin’, but Mis’

Brown always kind of hankered

after sweet smeliiug things like

sweet peas aud such.

“What did you say, Levi? Most

time for suppeif Well, lard’s

*ake, so it is! I must have got a

meditating. I’ve been thinking,

Levi. you needn’t tell the minister

anything about me. If the pan*

cakes and the pumpkin plea are

good, jmt say so as we go along.

It ain't beat to keep everything

laid up for funerals.”—Aunt

JeruBba, iu Evening Herald.

SEARING DOWN PAINS

envelop

she had spent any of her Satur

day’s allowance. Then why.

thonght she, conld not one have

other envelopes or pockets for the

rest of the money, too 1

She took a long, narrow strip r f

colored linen such as mama had

used in the making of a shoe bag.

and upon the strip she laid anot her

>f the same siz*», and sewed them

together at the ends and along

the bottom. Thm Bhe counted

off as many divisions as she

wanted, and sewed in straight

lines down the divisions, thu-

makiDg a strip of little pockets.

She bound the raw edges with

tape, and tacked the strip to t> e

wall iu her room. She made lit

•tie, fqiare labels, and after letter

ing, she pasted them on the pock

ets. The first one was the church

pocket, and the label Raid,

“Courch Money.” Elizabeth had

papa change her fifty cents iut«

small pieces of money, and into

this first pocket went her ii s

envelope with a five cent piece

sealed inside. The second poebe

read, “Sanday school Money.’’

Into this went the Sunday school

envelope with.a penny sealed in

side. The third envelope read,

“Mite Box Money.” Into this wen

another penny. Then came labels

of a different ’ kind. One sai l,

“Christmas Money,” one “Fourth

of July Money,” one “Cindy
Money,” one “Toy Money,” amt

another was “Birthday Present

Money.”

Papa and mama thonght Eh’zi

beth’s plan a good one, and so

carefully did she divide her fifty

cents each week that her account

book showed a good record. H
she did not spend quite so many
pennies for candy and doll ribbons

as before, she does not miss these !

things, and the last I heard of the

matter her father and mother were

thinking of raising her allowance

the next year.—Blanche Elizibeth

Wade, in Youth's Companion.

HOME CIRCLE. left f >r the pleasures yoH wish to

enjoy.”

When E'izabeth held her first

fifry-cent piece in, her hand sbe

felt fich indeed. How large it

was, and how mnch it wonld bny !

3be was quite sure she could make
it last a long time, f >r she started

out with the purpose of using this

money as wisely as even business

like papa could wish. She had
also a pretty, new account book

with gilt edges, and a shiny red

leather cover, and papa showed
her how to put her receipts on one

and her expenses on the op

“Do you really !
polite side, and how to balance

He promised to look

was

KliZabrili’s Muut-y System.

When Elizabeth was eight years,

old her fither said to her, “Now,
E izdbetb, your mama and I think

tb^t yon are old enough to learn

something of tbe value of money;
so instead of the ten cents you
have been receiving each Satur-

day, and the pennies and five-cent

pieces yon have had nearly every

time you have asked for them, we
are going to raise your allowance

to fifty cents a week.”

“F.fry eents, really ?” said Eliz- -si'ie,

flbtftb, excitedly,

mean so much, papa ?” ._ her account.

“Yes,” said Mr. Butler, “but it over her book any time she

is on condition that you show puzzled, cr wished to have him
yourself wise in the ntte of it. see jt, aud she wanted to have
Fifry cents a week is not to mean himproud of her bookkeeping, so

fifty cents’ -worth of candy or of she took great pains,

foolish toys. We want you to ! With such a fortune as fifty

remember your Sunday-school cents she thought she would Tike

pennies, your mite-box pennies, to give something of her own to

and your little needs so far as ward the offering at the morning
possible. That means you are not seivice of the chnrcb, where she

.to ran to as for every new scrap went with mama and papa every

of ribbon yon want for your dol- Sunday. Papa had always given
lies, but you are to see if you can her five oents to put into the

not manage to Bave something for basin
; but he and mama belonged

those little things you like to bave to the envelope system, which
so often. The best way to plan meant that each put a certain

the spending of your money is to sum in an envelope for the basin

•think it all out carefully after this each Sanday.
'fashion : Set aside so much for “A tenth of what I get ought
each of the things you know yon to go to the church,” thought
will have to spend it for, as, for E izabetb, “and so I shall give

example, your Sanday - school five cents of my fifty.”

money. Then put that where, by She asked papa and mama if

mistake, you will not happeu to she might not join the envelope

get it to spend. Having counted system, too, and they thought it a'

out as much as you need for the good thing,
0

so Elizabeth was given

things yon are sore are necessary, a box of the small envelopes like

von can tell Row much yon have theirs.

Family Eij>ynients & Lost Art?

In the hurry aud bustle of these

modern times our homes seem to

be degenerating into places where

we eat and sleep, and nothing

more. Iu how few families ij i8

tbe castom to gather rotind the

fire at night, with books and sew-

ing and cheerful talk T Nine

times out of ten it is the father

and mother who drowsily nod in

the dining room, while the dangh*

ter entertains her beau over in thfl

parlor, from which every ot&W

Don’t Wait for the Fuaeral.

“If folks coal I have their fun-

erals when they are alive and well

and struggling along, what a help

it would be!” sighed Aunt Jerusha,

folding her Paisley shawl with

great care.

“Now, there is poor Mis’ BrowD,”
sbe added, as she pinned her Sun’

day bonnet into the green veil.

“How enoooraged she’d have been

if she oonld have heard what the

minister said today! I wouldn’t
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Church Directory.
member of the funilyi- rigidly!

“xolnded,an1 the sons hang ar.mi.dj_

the village store.

parents do nor, as a rule, *eek :

that intimacy
with their children/

fbich should txisr, and they for

set
that some day the young

hearts will be closed against them

by the reserve of older grow-h.

p ie hard, tbeD, often impossible,

t0 wio their confidence.

There is a widespread discou
,

tent with the confinement of the!

domestic circle among women,
j

wd the children are q tick to feel
j

the iffect of this spirit in the •

home. Sometimes the mother,

over-anxious lor the happiness of
1

those God has given to her car.-,

|

takes upon herself every uupleas

ant duty, instead of teaching them

to consider her comfort and pleas

are ae if sum-* itupor auce. They

are allowed to grow up wi ;,h no

idea of their obliga’ions to the

torld or to their own families. A

love of excitement and chauge is

fostered, and by and by the home

and father and mother play bar a

aecondary part in their lives.

Let wise parents gather the lit-

tle ones about them, enter more

deeply iuto their feelings, implant

in them early the -feeling that

home is the pleasantest place in

the world: and then make an effort
,

to have it so. It is positive injury !

to their moral characters to allow 1

them to grow np careless and uu

caBCerned, seeking all their j ys
J

outside the four walls w hich cut-

tain their nearest and d-arest. .

Then perhaps the day may come !

again when the eveniug lamp, the

workbasker, and the merry char
!

ter of the home circle 'fill shed its
j

beneficent inti lence over the boys :

and girls.— M iry.M Willard.

A Japanese Bo>’s Sam*-

Every British cbi'd can answer i

" • Boswell,

the question, nat is your

name?” without hesitation, bu.t the
j

Japanese boy must think a little
j

Press Notices.

to make sure, for at various peri ‘ia Mas Iaiaiortai.?” By Db. W. C.

oda of his life he has different Black.

names. -The book ia full of profound

He receives his first when he is gcieil tific truth- It will help the

jut a month old. Then three reader to a wider vision and hope in

other names are written on thret the life beyond the grave. It should

*11pa of paper and thrown iuto the be in every home.”—; Meridian Star,

air in the temple while prayers :
‘ Much good will be accomplished

are addressed to the family diety. by a wide circulation of this popular

That which falls first to the ground ' presentation of these two most iuter-

bearathe name the child is called eating subjects. ’’—Central Methodist

till he is three years old. Then :

(Louisville, Ky.) .

he receives a new name. “Worth its weight in gold.”—St.

At tifieea the J ipaoese boy re !

Helena Echo (Grecubburg, ).

c?ives a new name in honor of his *So man, whether saint or sinner,

oming of age. II is name is
j

can be without this book in is

a
,an j j library aod clo jiibtice to bid wife and

i
&galQ “ the OCCa9lOQ °

; children, for uu buy or girl can pos-
hw marriage and on any advance

; 8
. read lt witJut filing a very

“ hl»P°sl 'iOQ- Even mortal ill-
*
ptl0le expansion of the mind

aess does not end this confasing
aQd a aad Bteady belief in the

*tate of affairs, for when death £act tbal lbe Lore1 God Omnipotent
comes a new name „ia given him reigneth, and that the soul of man
by which piesambly he is known shall never die.”—St. Helena Ecfaq

iHMietfiru world.— (Gree«rt>urg, La.}.

Blahop J#ha C. -Keener, D. D., 1007 Dak
i la at/pct.

Biabop H. C Uofiiaou L) D., Prytanla and
Napoleon avenue .river aide)

New Orleaua District. Hev. W. B. La
t rade, D. D., f. K. ; residence, 1407 8tat*
itreet.

Carondeiet Street, between Lafayette ana
Jlrod atreeta ; all aijuare* above I’ana

rtreet : Kev. U. U. Darla, paator ; realdeoca

.1 0 daroiuuy etreac.

[tayne Memorial. St. Cbarlei avenne and
'general Taylor atreet : Kev Klcbard W|i

kiueou pastor, ie.idt-i.ee, 6 - t» i ill eireei; K. N
Kcang. nap

, 1 :iit E. t h.n street

Lontalaoa Avenue, Loulalaoa avenne tad
M»uar lie «:reet; l‘.ev. E K. Means, paator.

realdeuce 14A: ctaimony atieet.

Felb-lty Street, corner of Felicity ano
beatnin etrecta: Rev W W. Drake, pa*

-or : residence. 2028 Camp atreet.

Dryadea Street. Dryadea. between Bn
•erpe and Felicity : M«v 'Vm Srhnle, paa

-«r : residence. 172C “yatlea street.

Whiskey Habit Positively Cured.

Morphine Habit Positively Cured.
Cocaine and All Drug Afflictions Cured Beyond a Doubt

Not one cent pay until cured. No danger. No i.jilrv No desire.

SANITARIUM moat thoroughly equipped in the South. You are

positively home in a few days, well and happy .so to remain. Read :

- . I . .

' '

positively hy hirni and without pain..

W. It. McOkeksht. M. IX. Coroner.
President Morehouse MetHeal Society and

Prea’t Board of Health. = .

From a Prominent Physician
of Louisiana.
Patterson. La.. May 20. 1902. •

I hereby certify that I>r. F. F. Yountf'd
treatment for the cure of intemperance^ it*

entirely successful in removing -all desire

for alcoholic stimulants, and every slave

to the habit should apply to him to help
them fchake off this enthrallment.

* T. N. Tarljeton/M. D.

Bastrop, La., July 1st. 1900.

This certifies that'I know Dr. F. F. Young
personally—and he is a gentleman, in every

respect, competent anil painstaking. His

claims of curing: Morphine and other drug

habits are broad, but he undoubtedly does

cure these patients. And he fulfills every

statement he makes. Tomy personal knowl-
edge i know of several in my practice cured

Over 7000 Cases Cured To Date
(Not Treated, But Cured:!

Write today for full information to
Meier*. Ijiverene ttreet. corner Del*

rrml-: Rev. I. 54. Henry, pastor; reaidenoe, 214

•^auin street.

K o City Mixdoa, J028 Tnhoapitnnlaaatree*:

Rev J. « . Brrd. paator; reaidopce, 10*
vkanpitniila* afreet

McDonough ville. Rev. 3. L. K:gg*. MnDon
onghvine La •

Dr. Frank Fenwick

ABBEVILLE, LALock Drawer “E

WE
POSSESS
THEM

OTHERS
DISCUSS
THEM

THE KIND YOU WANT
are the very; kind we have—STRONG
HENS. They lay strong eggs, and
vigorous chicks result. It is a patent

fact that Southern-laid eggs are the

best. There are no better than ours

in the South. Our hens have laid as

high as 242 eggs in a year, with no
forcing feed. It’s in the strain.

THE KIND WE SELL
will hatch stock that will pay for its

keep, for we breed what we advertise

• great laying strain of WHITE
WYANDOTTES—ideal birds oflarge

size and great productiveness, and

hardy to an amazing degree. They

are standard-bred and beautiful; but

what is more to you, they are
, —

utility-bred. The farmer, and pn
most others, desire stock that

will bring dollars, and not sim- .

'

ply blue ribbons. Ours will do

both, but our special point is to -O'

produce a big hen to lay eggs. $15.

i

“fittest” in standard points and
stamina we could raise or buy.

s$v*» Points About Acme White Wuandottes”—FREE

AT
HYING
PRICES

Poultry PlantHIGHEST
GRADE
EGGS

By JOHN W. BOSWELL, 0.0

hiBlcry of Methodism from Its teSftm»Uf to Ala

,
sad to say other who* would make s rsyi4 ism

aoareaieat handbook ot ita saiieat tuts

m VALUABLE BOCK FOR LITTLE MOMEtm

History of Methodism in Alabama
By thcT.J*'. Anson West, D.D,

BvOf p,*i 7BB. F*rl©« $1.2S.

la La a beautifully printed an i wellWo i book, replete with mterejt for e.

werulooz jiathnHiam. To tludenie ot huitcrT Lt It IttHyW1 '*

j PRICES 1

$3.00 per 15

$5.00
“ 30

$7.00
“ 45

$15.00
“ 100



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

I Bishop Galloway believes in or

countenances social equality with

the negro, shows that Dr. Ward
does not- know the man. Tonfflim

that he had an eye to Northern

applause is a gratuitous insult to

one who has devoted his life to the

moral, intellecual, and material,

welfare of his race— one who ba»

always stood for Mississippi's

honor, and who has never, by woid

or deed, betrayed the interests of

his native State. Bishop Gallo

way has done more to wrench

Mississippi from the hands of the

liquor power ihan any other man
in the State. Dr. Ward injures

himself far more than he injures

Bishop Galloway by nnbottling

his vitriol and pouring it upon the

Bishop’s bead.

If Dr. Ward’s despicable work

is a sample of what is to follow in

defense of Gov. Vardaman’s pesi

Christian Advocate

REV. JNO. W. BOSWELL. D. D
Editor and Publisher.

o'clock A. 31 ., Dr. W. B. Murrsb
preached the commencement

ser-

mon for the Grenada College,
ft

was an inspiring occasion, the

large audirorium of the Methodist

Church being filled to its utmost

capacity. The preacher had be-

fore him the leading citizen* of

the towD, lawyers, doctors, bad.

ness men, with their families, be-

*ides the President and faculty,

and students of the college—the
last counted by scorep, and the

most conspicuous members of the

congregation. They were seated

iu a body, and in auiform.

Dr. Murrah gave his bearers a

great sermon. It was a seimonof

profour.il thought, delivered in

ENTERED AT THE POSTOpPICE AT NEW
ORLEANS AS SECOND-CLASS MATTER.

letter is supposed to b rt the Gov
ernor's answer to Bishop Gallo

way’s address. We hesitate to

believe that Gov. Vaidaman would

sanction such a scurrilous attack

on a gentleman
;
much more do we

hesitate to believe that he inspired

its sentiments or d. crated the lan

guage. We have been led to be-

lieve that Gov. Vardaman siands

in his own shoes for the defense

f his peculiar vie *8. To get an

other to do his work is not charac

r eristic of the man. To get an

other to do d rry woik does nor

comport with the dignity of the

Governor of a great State. Who
can believe it 1

W„e prefer to fix the sole re

spousibility for' the despicable

piece of busiuess on the man
whose name is attached to the

article, and to give him full credit

for all the honor due to the per

foiiuance. Among intelligent and

fair minded citizens who know and

practice common courtesy, and

who do not require all others to

pronounce their political shibbo

leth, the honor will amount to

nothing. To that class commonly
called “henchmen,” and to another

class, the saloon and whisky ele

ment—the natural entmies of

Bishop Galloway—Dr. Ward’s

lirade will be a sweet morsel in

deed, and they will accoid him all

honor. It gets down to their

level—the level of a slum boss

—

such as the mad ravings of Big

Bill Deverv, «f New York.

Owe Copy, one year, C.00 ; six months, tl-00.

To Preachers of all denominations, half price.

PUBLISHING COMMITTEES.
Louisiana Conference.—Rev. S. S. Keener.

D. D.; Rev. F. N. Parker. D.- D. Rev. John T.

Sawyer, D. D.

Mississippi Conference.—Rev. T. W. Adams,

Rev. W. H. Huntley. Rev. W. IS. Lewis.

North Mississippi Conference.—Rev. W. T. J.

Sullivan, D. D.; Rev. J. T. Murrah,' Rev. H. C.

Motehead.

Thursday, May 26, 1904

A DESPICABLE PIECE OF WORK

At the recent session -of the

Educational Convention, held ii>

Birmingham;' Ala., jSpfhop *G»llo

- way was invited toWade an ad-

dress, which be did. A portion of

his address was devoted to negro

education. It gees without saying

that it was delivered ia the chaste

and elegant style usual to hie

public utterances, and that he

gave voice to no sentiment con

trary to the views of the great

majority of Southern people, or in

anywise offensive to their tastes.

A general -knowledge of the Bish-

op’s sentiments, and particular

knowledge of his intense loyally

to the Sooth, and especially to

Mississippi, lead ns to say this,

though the Birmingham speech

never passed under onr eyes. But

the speech was offensive to a class

of petty politicians. Their ire was

considerably aroused, and, per

haps, feeling that their craft was

in danger, they came rushing to

the resene. One Dr. Ward, of

Winona, Miss., acted as moutb-

pieoe. The article found' its wsy

into several daily papers.

The whole tone of Dr. Ward’s

criticism is intensely partisan

—

bristling with spines like a mad
porcupine, and written in lan-

guage the most offensive. Parts

of it Bishop Galloway’s friends

will see do not correctly int- rpiet

his spirit and sentiments. Some
do not hesitate to say that it is

libelous. Whether so serious a

charge can be brought against the

Doctor, or not, it is evident that

through utter lack of sympathy

with the Bishop, not to say be

cause of personal enmiry, he has

placed the Bishop in a false atti-

tude before Mississippi citizens.

We say citizens, because this at

tack was not intended for the

enlightenment of Methodists, bm
the voters of the State who may
be influenced in their views on the

^uestionof negro education, whic^

dents. The custom is to have an

annual sermon on the evening of

Commencement Sunday. On this

occasion the house was again

tilled, and the preacher did the

best he could, being considerably

handicapped by the thought that

the sermon was not altogether ap-

propriate to the hour. Preacher!

who have beeu oppressed by such

a thought know what we mean.

The college, under the presi-

dency of Prof. W. L. Clifton, and

busiuess management cf Bev. J-

M. Wyatt, has closed a successful

year. The present method of run-

ning the school, adopted two years

ago, and with which our Missis-

sippi Methodists are familiar, has

given entire satisfaction, and will

be continued. We heard no ooss-

plaint Bave on account of the lack

of room. Larger accommodation
sponsiotnry, ana at his own ex
pense, he made a missionary tour
through Japan distributing Bible?.

His last tour was in Mexico. It

was our good fortune to know him
a long while, and part of the time

to be intimately associated with
him in the work of the ministry.

He was prompt, faithfui and ener
getic in the discharge of his du-

ties, and useful as a pastor. W.
doubt not his end was peace, and
that he rests with his Lord.
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ttd is devoted to the calling. He

knows what teaching talent

nnd has gathered about him a

faculty of instructors, who, like

himself, are ardent in the cause.

The pupils are under thorough

religious influence, and not only

ere their nnnds instructed, but

their m>ra!s and manners are

dosely guarded. Young women,

•polished after ihe similitude of a

palace,” go out from under the

hands of godly teachers to bless

the home, society, and the State.

Grenada is a dear spot to this

editor. The first recollections of

life center here. Our sainted

father was appointed presiding

elder of the Grenada district, then

in the Memphis Conference, in

1845, and inovtd with mother and

foar children in an old style

“carryall” from Denmark, Tenn

,

reaching the town a little while

before Christmas. The great tor

nado that destroyed a large por-

tion of the place—that end of

town where dow stands the public

school building, and Grenada Col

legs—occurred the 7th cf May,

1846, about 3 l\ M. Twenty one

people were killed. The writer,

tlen a little boy, was at school.

Our teacher, Mrs. lbummer, and

three scholars lost their lives in

the wreck, the house being totally

destroyed. A few barely escaped,

coming out with broken bones,

some with brubes only, the writer

among them, while the majority

were unhurt. Rev. Joseph li

Brooks was the pastor, and, in the

absence of father, who was in the

extreme northeastern part of the

district, never ceased his search

until he found the “lost boy” and

placed him safely in his mother’s

arms. In the fall of 18(59 we went

to Grenada as pastor, remaining

three years, going* from there to

Arkansas in 1ST”. During these

years we became much attached

to the people, having among them

some of the best and dearest

friends of life.

How changed is Grenada ! The
town has expanded and in every

way improved, but the people,

nearly all, are strangers. Only
one, counted among the older

members of the Clinich in 18(59,

remains. Mrs. Mary Caldwell, in

•ge and feebleness extreme, still

lives—cheerful and hopeful. In

giving the parting hand Sunday
afternoon, she said, “Good bye. I

will never see you any more on
earth. I hope to meet yon in

heaven.” Blessed ' hope ! When
pestilence ravaged the city in

1878, in an effort to keep a list of

the dead—obtained from the daily

papers of Memphis— we counted
the names of about one hundred
and ninety persons whom we had
known—many of them members

<>tir Church, choice spirits we

confidently expect to meet whoie

pestilence is unknown.

Though the rauks have been tie

cimated by the reaping angel, and
:

s rrong men have met reverse of
i

fortune and gone to other parts, i

the Church still lives, for others,

full of love- and zeal, have taken

the places of the fallen and the

unfortunate, and is stronger to

day than ever in its his’ory. May-

Heaven continue to bless the dear

old town

!

PERSONAL.

Rev. Ben. P. Jaco i9 doing a fine

work at Grenada . He is well pleased,

aud the people are delighted with

him. They speak in high terms of

his ministry.

We thank R<-v. J. W. Bell for cor-

recting the mistake we made in refer-

ence to the deaths at our Orphans’

Hornet We had seen and recorded

notices of three deaths only, and con-

cluded that none others had occurred.

We had the pleasure, ou Sunday-

last, of meeting Rev. T. G. Free-

man, a superannuate member of the

North Mississippi Conference, who

resides in Grenada. He appears to

be in reasonable health, and does

what he can iu the way of preaching.

He supplied Grenada pulpit two

months last year, aud did it very

acceptably.

While at Grenada w.e enjoyed the

hospitality of Dr. J. W. Sharp and

family, who are among the new and

valuable additions to the town. He

has long been prominent iu the

Church in North Mississippi- He is

a friend and lover of good men, and,

with his excellent family, adds much

to the strength aud honor of our

Church in Grenada.

Rev. B. S Rayner, who died at

Lexington, Miss., on the third in-

stant, was a member of the North

Mississippi Conference, and not the

B. S. Rayner, of the Mississippi

Conference. The latter writes, “Our

names beiug the same, we are often

mistaken one for the other. It is

well to be iu heaveu ;
but w hile I am

still on earth, I want my friends to

know it.”

A note received from Rev. J. C

Lowe informs us of the complete

restoration of his health. The resto-

ration was almost as sudden aB was

the attack of sickness He feels

quite able to resume work in the

pastorate. We rejoice with him, and

hope that he is permanently restored.

He will be glad to hear from his

friends. His address is MOO Sixth

street, Louisville, Ky.

Boyce Charge.

We are conducting; a revival at

Hemp Hill Church ou this (Boyce)

charge. We have no help. We

tried to secure the help of several of

the brethren, but failed. We have

thrown ourselves wholly upon the

Lord. We are singing and prayiDg

and preaching. The good people

aye standing by us. We bad dinner

on the ground yesterday, and it was

a great day in Israel. Many up for

prayers and twenty-three have united

with our Church, and others have

promised to come iu to night. The

meeting will continue through the

fifth Sunday. All the preaching

wili have to-be done by the pastor,

and he most earnestly asks for the

prayers of God’s people. '

D. E Kelly, P. C.
May 23. 1904.

Millsaps College.

Commencement Calendeb, 1904.

Fbiday, June 3.

11a. m.

—

Freshman Prize Declam-

ation.

8

p. m.— Debate by reprt sentativf

a

of the Galloway and Lamar Literary

Societies.

Saturday, Jcne4.

11 a. m.

—

Sophomore Oratorical

Contest.

4 p. m.

—

Contest for Gunning

Medal.

Sunday, June 5.

11 a. m —Commencement sermon

by Rev. J. W. Lee, D . D.,St. Louis,

Mo.

8 p. m.- -Sermon by Rev. R. A.

Meek, Greenville, MisB.

Monday, June 6.

9 a. it.—Annual meetiDg of the

Board of Trustees.

11 a. m.—Graduating speeches and

delivery of medals.

8 p. m.

—

Alumni reunion.

Tuesday, June 7.

10 a. m.—Annual address and con-

ferring of degrees.

Gone Home*

My oldest sister, Mrs. Mary J.

Lee, died on the ninth instant near

Hattiesburg, Miss. She waa a mem
ber of the Presbyterian Church from

her girlhood days, and was, in a

quiet and unpretending way, a good

and useful woman. She leaves her

husband, an only son—a young man

of great moral worth—and some step-

children, who loved horas their real

mother: For thirty five years there

were the four of us—two sisters,

brother, and I. Now death has

claimed the oldest at vthe age of

seventy- two, and the balance of us

are not much behind.

C. McDonald.
Benton. Miss., May 17, 1904.

Special Notice.

I would like to get work as a sup-

ply or junior preacher, within the

bounds of the Louisiana Conference,

until the Annual Conference. I have

been in the regular work two years

above Alexandria, .La., and any pre-

siding elder ^or pastor desiring my

services can confer with me at Rayne,

La., for the next -four weeks. If any

desire reference, write J. L. P. Shep-

pard, P. E ,
Alexandria, La.

A. R. Hopppauib.

Rayn«*, L*.

Crowley District Conference.

The Crowley District Conference

will meet June 15, at 3 o'clock p. m.,

in Lafayette, La. All delegates and

ministers will please be on hand at

the first session. >-

Committee on Orders—R. W.

Tucker, R- S. Isbell, H. S. Johns.

Committee on Admission on Trial

—J. D Harper, R. W. Vaughan, N.

E. Joyner.

Committee on License to Preach—

J. I. Hoffpauir, A. W. Turner, H.

N. Brown.

All local preachers in the hounds'

of the district will please be ready to

report personally their work, or have

it sent to secretary in writing.

S. S- Keeneb.

Wanted.

A place to preach duriDg Summer

vacation. Could stay on the charge

till Oct. 1. Address Allen S. Cam-

eron, Wesley Hall, Nashville, Tenn.,

until May 13; after that Hqlbomb,

Misfu

Alexandria District.

Alexandria district is moving along

finely under the leaders tip of Rev.

J. L P. Sheppard as presiding elder.

He is loved by all his preachers, and

his plana, if carried out, will put our

district to" the, front, this year. We
have just received the credentials of

two M. P. preachers within the past

three weeks, viz : Revs. Lastie Hoff-

power and Ala Hoffpower.

I will send a programme of the

Missionary Rallies to be held over

the district during the Summer.

Yours truly,

W. T. Woodward.

Plan of Episcopal Visitation for the

Year 1904,-05.

First District-Bishop Wilson.

Conference.

Brazil. Petropolis, Aug. 11. ,

Virginia, Lynchburg. Nov. 9.

North Alabama. Talladega, Nov. 23.

Alabama, Selma. Dec. 7.

South Carolina, Darlington, Dec. 14.

Baltimore, Winchester, March 22. 1905.

Second District-Bishop Duncan.

Tennessee. Gallatin, Oct. 5.
"*

Western North Carolina. Charlotte. Nov. 9.

North Georgia. Marietta. Nov. 23.

South Georgia, McRae. Nov. SO.

Mississippi, Gulfport. Dec. 7.

Third District-Bishop Galloway.

Japan Mission. Kobe, Aug. 25.

Korean Mission, Seoul, Sept. 15.

China Mission. Shanghai, Oct. 6.

North Mississippi, Kosciusko, Dec. f-1.

Fourth District-Bishop Hendrix.

Denver, Rye, Colo., Aug. 18. •

Western, Rosedule. Kan.. Aug. 25.

Missouri, Columbia, Aug. 31.

Southwest Missouri.-Springfieldi -Sept. l4r—

SL Louis,. DeSoto. Sept; 2L

Fifth District-Bishop Key.

German Mission, CasteU, Texas, Oct. 27,

Memphis, Jackson, Tenn., Nov. 16.

Arkansas, Prairie Grove. Nov. 23.

White River. A°Kusta, Nov. 30.

Little Rock, Texarkana. Dec. 7.

Sixth District-Bishop Candlek.

North Carolina, Henderson, Nov. 30.

Florida, Orlando, Dec. 7.

N. W. Mexican Mission, Nogales. Mex.. Jan. 12.

Central Mexico Mission, Mexico City. Jan. 19.

Mexican Border Mission. Allende, Jan. 26. 1905,

Cuban Mission, , Feb, 16, 1905*

Seventh District-Bishop Morrison.

Montana, Stevensville, Aug. 25.

East Columbia. Oakesdale, Wash., Sept. L
Columbia, Harrisburg, Ore.. Sept 22.

Pacific, Sacramento. Cal, Sept 28.

Los Angeles, Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 13.

Louisiana, Lake Charles. La., Dec. 14.

Eighth District- -Bishop Hoss."

New Mexico, Albuquerque. N. M., Sept lo.

’Indian Mission, S. McAlester, L T., Oct. 26.

West Texas, Cuero, Nov. 9.

Northwest Texas. Mineral Wells, Nov. 16.

North Texas, Bonham, Nov._23.

Texas,’ Marshall, Nov. 30. __

Ninth District-Bishop Smith.

Kentucky, Lexington, Aug. 31.

W. Virginia, Fainnount, Sept. 7.

Illinois, Patolca, 8ept 15.

Louisville, JJianklln, Sept 281

Hvlstvc,' Abinftohp :Va., Oct. ;?{
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE,

the treasurer of their Sunday school

Board, will from this time forth do

so. And do not wait until Confer-

ence meets but seed it at once.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
Cotton Must HaveConducted by N. A. MOTT; Yazoo City, Miss.

To WTiom Ali Communication? for This Depart-

ment Must Be Sent

We plead for a more general ob

servauce of the day, as well as for

the light use of the funds Pastois,

superintendents, friends of the Sun-

day school cause, do not let discour

agement. or the irdifference of others,

binder the work. Nor ought we to

let our rfwu l>.,ve of case hinder ue

from giving the cjbialren this day.

Every child has a right to expect it

from his school, and evtry school

owes it to its children to observe the

day. And it will ampiy repay the

labor iu a better Sund-iy school sen-

timent and in im^rovemment in the

school itself.

Children’s Day Collections.
i

We have been a6touished, on sev-

eral occasions recently,
1

at fiuding so

many of the brethren who bad not

taken the trouble to read the discip-

linary requirement regarding the

Children’s Day collection, and who
seemed to tbiQk it could be UBed for

any worthy obj-ct that for the mo-

ment gained their attention. And
yet we know that they are loyal, and

intend to do right. Evidently, they

Lave not thought the matter worth

their while to look up, and our object

in this article is to bring it to their

attention.

Potash is an essential plant food

which must be added as a fertilizer

Women’s
Shoes

Made by Dixie Girts

BEST SHOE ON
EARTH FOR
PRICE

them free to any farmer who ask* us for tH—

GERllAN KALI WORKS,
New York —08 Nmmb Street, or

AlIal l*, C-*a. V* 1.' g*. Bm4 ftt

Geo. p. Witt Shoe Co
Makers

LYNCHBURG, VA.

Mississippi State Sunday-School Con-

, .
vention.

All who expect to attend the Con-

vention of the Mississippi State Sun-
day-school Association, which meets
in Yazoo City, June 21-23, 1904, will

please send their names, on or before

June 15, to Mr. R. L Bennett,

Yazoo City, Miss.

The Sunday-school Boards of our

three Conferences are endeavoring to

bring the Sunday-school work in

their respective Conferences to

greater efficiency. It is necessary

that they should expend hundreds of

dollars each year in assisting needy
and mission Sunday-Bchools, and for

Children’s Day programmes. It

costs them a great deal, also, for In-

stitutes, Conventions, and for the

means they use to build up a better

Sunday school sentiment, and todm-
prove the service by teaching better

methods of work. To our own cer-

tain knowledge, neither one of the

Sunday-school Boards have ever yet

received from Children’s Day collec-

tions anywhere near the amount they

could profitably expend in this work.

1 guarantee to cure anything

that walks the earth of this habit

There are no cases we can not

cure. We require no money for

treatment or board ’ for three

months, cr until patient is perfect-

ly satisfied that he or she is cored

and ready to return home. Any

reference yon want. Address all

communications to

J. 8. HILL. JR., Greenville, DL

Louisiana Conference Children’s Day
Funds.

To the Pastors and Sunday-school Superintend-
ents:

In remitting Children’s Day
funds, please Bend by bank drafts

or checks, if convenient. If neces-

sary to send by postal money or

der, please have the order made
payable at Monroe, Li., where!
will send to the bank for collec

tion. A. 8. J. Neill, Treas.

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

Though 51eepeP8
BSTWIEN.

New Orleans and
St. Louis,

Louisville,

Clnc’nnatl and
Chicago.

Steam Heated, Gas Lighted.
Wide Testibule Trains with

DINING CARS
For New Orleans, Serving
meals a la carte, Free Reclining
Chair Cara between New Or-

leans, Louisville and Cincinnati.

TICKET OFFICE;

tt. nines ill entBii Streets.

LYMYER
church;Books for the Season.

Sunday-school LesBon Notes, 1904,
by Neely, $1 ; Sunday school Lesson

Notes, 1904, by Peloubet, $1 ; Sun-
day school Lesson Notes, 1904, by
Hoss, 60 cents; Gist of the Lesson
(for the vest pocket), 1904, by Tor-
rey, 26 cents

.

The Religion of the lucarnatiou,

the churches. “It is not their work;
it is your work. They are appointed
to carry out your will as expressed in

the Discipline. It is necessary that

some one be appointed to direct the
energies of. the church aloDg Sunday
school lines, and so the Sunday-
school Boards were organized and
entrusted with the work. They have
no deBire but to improve the service,

and be humble instruments in God’s
bands of extending the kingdom of

Christ.

WILBUR R. SMITH,

r 'COk LEXINGTON. IT.
I FA.B naraa cr ti«

-
~

•* Ctuaj^t and bt*( CoUtge.”

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. UNIVERSITY

Refer* to Ibour-mods of successful gradual"*. CmC to

Full Boaloeas Course, iDeluding TtiUss, Books a*4 Saar*, aocal

•90 . PhsiogrerkT Ty*o-WHlla# aad Telegraphy iMf*

The Cole Lectures, 1903, by Bishop
Hendrix, fl.

The Personality of the Holy Spirit,

The Quillian Lectures. 1903, by
Bishop Hendrix, fl.

Senior Epworth League Reading
Course, 1903 04, $2 26; Junior Ep-
worth League Reading Couree,
1903 04, $1.35.

Any of these .sent postpaid at
prices given.

Now that the preachers and Sun-
day-school and Epworth League
workers are entering upon a new year
of service, they need fresh and time-
ly equipments in the way of study
helps and reading matter, that they
may the more intelligently and effi-

ciently do the work assigned them.
They would do well, therefore, for
themselves and the cause in which
they are engaged, to procure and
Btudy some or all of the above books.
Let us have orders quickly and rap.
<ril. n rr» n

The Sunday-school Board should
not be a figure-head, a Douentity,

but should be an active, aggressive,
and directing force, and each mem-
ber of it should realize the impor-
tance of the work. They have no
resources except from Chrildren’s
Day collections, and occasional

Train* laav« and arrive at UNION STATION;

Howard Ave. and Rampart St, Daily.

BIBLE HOUSE
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,

and Other Good Books for Sale-

i

Come and see us, or drop ue *

line, and let ns know what yon

want We will do oar beat to ao-

commodate yon.

con-
tributions for special lines of work,
and they are made the custodians of

the Children’s Day/funds, that they
may be expended for the good of the
Sunday-school cause.

SoUd Trains with Pullman Sleepers New Orleans

to Natchez. Vicksburg. and Memphis.

Parlor Cars on Vicksburg and Natchez Express.

DIRECT AND FAVORITE ROUTE
To NORTH LOUISIANA AND ARKANSAS.

The Children’s Day collections are
for a specific purpose, and are directed
by the Discipline in all cases to be
sent to the treasurers of the Sunday
school Boards. The right way is al-

ways the beet way, and so we trust
that those who from any inadvertence
have not been sending the funds to

Only Line through the Cis - Mississippi Sugar

Country and the Far-famed Yazoo Delta.

Bible HouseA. J. McDOUGALL, D. P. A.
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1

The Sabbath Day.

Doctor Boswell : la the Ad

TOCiTE, of April 28 some brother,

aeaiag himself “V,” saye wbei.

i said for us to keep the Ter

Cammandmeuta, he meant it
;
nor

did he intend for us to attach

more importance to one than to

toother, and so ou.

V )ff) what I want to say is, that

this is exactly the argument thai

the Seventh Day
Adventists make

for the observance of the seventh

d*y (Jewish
Sabbath), and “V” i-

not alone in this, bur it is toe

common with many of our preach-

en If God did command un-

christian*, since the resurrection

of oar Lord, to observe the sev-

enth day, then we ought to do it;

bat if there is a scriptural reason

for observing the tirst day as oui

Lord’s resurrection day, then,

then we urge men to keep it holy,

we ought to present if, and basi

onr argument upon it.

Kjw, there was an old covenant

which promised the Jews the land

of Canaan as an inheritance. But

there is a new and better covenant

which promises us an heavenly

inheritance that fadetb not away.

Taia new and better covenant

mperseded and abolished the old.

Mjses was the mediator of the

old covenant, but Christ is the

mediator of the new and better

covenant. The old covenant had

an earthly tabernacle, but the new
hat an heaveuly. Tne old cove
naut had three ordinances; the

sew has three. As a seal of t> e

acceptance of the old coveuan',
Gidnqiired the accepter to be

eircmn used
;
bat as a seal of the

acceptance of the. rev, God re
qt'res us to be bapt z-A.

It comtnemorati'*u of their de
liferauc>* from the death augel iu

E»yp r

,
G»d rey lirea the Jews to

keep the aunual Passover. Iu
cotmnemora ion of the sacrificial

death of Jesus Christ, God teaches
u to take the Lord’s Sipper. In

commemoration of th*-ir deliver-
ance from bondage in Egypt and
the preservation of their lives in
the wilderness, Gill taught the
Jewe to rem mber the seventh
day to keep ic noly

;
but in com

memoration of the resurrection < f

onr Lord from death, we are to
keep the ficst day holy as the day
he roee from the grave.
Now, if we would be Jews, and

obey Moses and the law, we must
dret be circumcised

;
second, ob

*6rve the Passover
;
third, observe

the seventh-day Sabbath, But if
*e would be Caristians, we must
“ret be baptized

; (2) take, the
sacrament of the Sapper

; (3) keep
he tirst day of the weett holy.
Aai, therefore, if you be circurn
ctsed, “Obrisc will profit you noth

’ 1

are falleu from grace.”
Adventisr, ia favor of bis

venthday Sabbath, says Obrist
mstlf kept the seveuth day.
his is true. He did it because
* was a Jew, born under. the old

and oovenaur
;
hence he was

"T?* lbe “iRktfc day, obM the annual Passover, andm
Sabbath. Jf he

•iad not, be would have sinned.

Che old law given by Rioses was
n force till 'Christ died and fill

filledit. Then and iherehe nailedit

o the cross, and it vanished away.
Che new covenant bpgan when
Christ rose from the dead and be
•ame LorcL^all, even of the Sab
Oath. Je^Bdied a victim to sin.

it if ii servant "If men, a subject of

aw, Out he rose a divinely ap
loiated K'ug and L-ird of all, wii h

• H nower both in heaven and
earth.

Another argument that the Ad
ven ist makes is, that Jesus Ohrisr
lid not expressly command the

it>8ervance of the first day Sab-
bath. This is so from reasons
given about. Nor did he expressly
command the baptism of women,
but the apostlesdid baptise women
aud observe the first-day Sabbath.
Jesns taught many things through
the Holy Ghost to the apostles

jbat be could nor speak himself

while here in the ti-sh. The even
ing before h's death he said ro bis

apostles: “I have many things to

say unto you, but you can not re

ceive them now: but wheu the

Spirit is come, he will guide you
iuto all truib.” So the apostles a i<1

*arly Christians were guided in

he observance of the first day
Sabbath as iu lointnetuora'ion of

ms resurrec ion. Therefore Paul
stys: *‘If a iy mau would be a

prophet, ... let him ackaowl
edge, that the thiDgs which 1 write

uulo you are the cmnmanoinents
<f the L ird.” (I. Cor. xiv, 37; See
Paul’s instructions to the Corinth
uns wheu they were assembled on
ibe first day if the week to wor
-hip Let the collection be taken.

When Paul landed at Tioas he re

•naiued over six days until the

first day of the week. When they

assembled to worship and com
rnune be preached to them.
The Jews assembled in their

synagogue on the seventh day;

hmee if Paul was to teach them,

He must tike them where aud
when he could; but the disciples

were asSrmbted on the first day.

Cuis is conclusive.

Besides this, Jesus after he rose

to life met his disciples ou each

first day while he remained with

them
;
and theu while they—120

rneu aud women—were as-embled

on the tirst day of the week fifty

days after his resurrection, the

H *ly Ghost came ou them. The
old apostle Joho, in Patmos, say;-:

“I was in the Spirit on the Lord’s

day”—Christ’s day, for he was
then L >rd of all. The apostles

observed ani taoght us to observe

the first day. Toe Christians of

che various ages—although di-

vided on many other things— are

agreed that the first diy of the

week is the Lord’s day. and should

be observed as his resurrect iou

day.

The resurrection of our Lord

from the dead on the first day of

the week was the most momentous
aud far reaching event that ever

occurred on this sin cursed eaith.

The first day Sabbath, the Cnris-

tiau Sabbath, the Lord’s day,

stands as a divinely appointed

movement, commemorating that

great event. Let us be careful to

keep it holy, and thereby honor

him who loved us und washed us

in his own blood.

K. M. Harrison.

Amory, Ml**-, May 8, IWM.

IC.MORRISCO.ltd-
324-330 TCHOUPITOULAS STREET,

WfllUfcill BK1LEKI U
Aim, Axle Grease. Buk te. Blacking, Blank

Books. Brooms B-mhee Cage*. Clocks,
Corks Chewing Gam Coffee Mills. Cro-
quet Cutlery Cheese Safes. D asters,
freezers Faru-oes Ename'ed Steelware,
Fishing Tackle GaWaniz-d Ware Turn-
bieis Fruit Jars Hammocks Ladders,
Lamps Lanterns, Mops Oats Oilcans,
Wrapping Paper. Pipes. Refrigerators,
Rope -calea -lance Pan* Peirce. Samoa,
Stoneware Tacks Tin Ware' Trap*,
Twines Water i-ooera Watei Filters.
Whips Wringers Wicking Woodenware eto

Qneei it Crescent Roots.

Shortest, Quickest and Best Line

TO

Cincinnati, New. York,

St. Louis, Birmingham,

Chattanooga, ,
Knoxville,

Washington, Philadelphia.

Train Leaves at 7:80 P. M., Daily.

Through Sleeping Cars to Cincinnati

Also to New York via Lookout Mount-

ain ;
tlionco through the scenic mount-

ains of East Tennessee and Virginia.

THE

World’s Fair Route
VIA

Meridian and Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

Through Sleeper.

All Meals in Dining Oars.

Train,Leaves at a : 10 A. M., Daily.

Through Sleeping Cars to Cincinnati.

Sleeper to Meridian, and Meridian to

St. Louis, via Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

All Meals in Dining Oars.

Ticket Office: 21 1 St. Charles St.

Goinq

or North?
If so, the Louisville and Nash-

ville Railroad offers the Fastest

Time and Finest Service from New
Orleans to all points, in the North,

East and Northeast. Doable dailj

trains of magnificent Pullman

Sleeping Oars, Electric Lighted

Dining Oars and Free .Reclining

Chair Oars to Cincinnati, St.

Louis, Louisville and Chicago, and

to Washington, Baltimore, Phila-

delphia and New York. This is

the route of the Fast Mail between

New Orleant %nd New York. Book

ballast, free from dust and dirt,

and the Finest Dining Oar Service

(a la carte) in the South. For

rates, time tables and further in-

formation, address below named
representatives of

p. W. Morrow, T.P.A. , Houston.

T. H. KiRQflUY.T. P. A-. DalUs, Texas.

Southern Pacific.
M. L. and T. B. B. and 8. S. Co.-L. W. B-JB

-SUNSET ROUTE-
Superior Through and Local Service ,

TO

LOUISIANA, TEXAS, MEXICO, NEW
MEXICO, CALIFORNLA, and
PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

SUNSET LIMITED
Operated Daily

BETWEEN

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Equipment : Coaches, Chair - Cars,

Compartment and Observation Sleepers.

Dining-Cars. Meals a la Carte.

Pacific Coast Express
Daily Fast Through Train

BETWEEN

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Coaches, Chair-Cars, Pullman Sleepers.

Through Sleeper Between New Or-

leans ana Denison, Texas, via Houston
and H. and T. O. R. R.
Excursion Sleepers Every Monday,

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Satur-

day and Sunday, running through to

San Francisco.

Passenger Trains -Enter and Leave
New Orleans from

Union Station.

Morgan Line Steamers
BETWEEN ; •

New Orleans and New York.

Leave New Orleans Every Wednesday,
9:00 a. m.

New Orleans and Havana, Cuba.

Leave New Orleans Every Saturday^!
Noon.

For Further Information Apply to

Any Agent of the Company, or,

W. H. MASTERS, Traffic Manager,

F. 8. DECKER, Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Agt.,

New Orleans, La.

4 IMPORTANT (HTfiWAYS

2
• Fast Trains -

Daily.

For ST. LOUIS, CHICA60 and the EAST.

Superb New Pullman VestibuleJ Buffet Sleeper*

Handsome New Chair Cara. Seats Free.

Only Line Banning: Through Coache3 and Sleeper*

' to NEW ORLEANS Without Chans*.

DIRECT LINE TO

Arizona,

New Mexico.
AND California.

U S. THORNE. E. P. TURNER.
Third Vioe-Prez't General Paaa.

•ad GesT Mgr.. and Tit. Ag%
DALLAS. TEXAS. .



Epworth League Department,

All remittances for this office

should be made payable to the

New Orleans Christian Advo-

cate. This applies to checks,

money orders and express orders.

Please, friends, bear this in mind.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

m

£

J

Br Rev. H B. Watkins. Lorm.in. Miss.

P, O.j, La.

Church Suppers, etc.

cent entertainmente^an^ keep the

good work going, ratherThan to lag.

The world will take quick note of

oar decline. If a member will not

give twenty five cents to a subscrip-

tion, but will go to a Methodist Bup

per given as a social event, and con-

ducted in a right and enjoyable man-

ner, what harm can come of it? A
kind word can be put in to bring the

backsliders to church . Amendments
must be made, and we must work

according to conditions. Games ol

chance and the like are in all cases

to be condemned.

Yours in Christ,

J. H. Miner.
Lumberton, Miss.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That

Contain Mercury.

Mansfield- Female College—Com-
mencement Exercises.

Louisiana State Epworth Leagae

Cabinet.

President. J. V;. Carter, Baton

Rouge, La.

First vice-president, Kev . \V. \V

.

Drake, New Orleans, La.

Second vice president, Miss Sallie

Hollins worth, New Orleans, La.

• Third vice-president, Prof. 0. B.

Staples, Ruston, La.

Secretary, R^v. W. G. Evans,

Covington, La.

Treasurer, Mis9 S. E Cline, Howell

Junior supri i itendeut, Miss Cora

Mitchel, New Orleans, Li.

Next Conference, Cn.wlry, L-.,

1905

PROGRAMME.
Thursday, June 2

S p. ii.—Preparatory Department

and contest for the Picayune Medal

by Clionian and C&dmeau Societies.

Friday, June 3.

8 p. m.—

C

lasB in Expression.

Scnday, June 5
f *

11 a. m.—Commencement sermon.

Dr. Alonzo Monk, pastor First M. E.

Church, Fort Worth, Texas.

Monday, June 6

8 p. m.—

C

lass Night.
^

Tuesday, June 7.

10 a. a—Meeting of Board of

Trustees. Alumnm meeting. 8 p. m

—Grand concert.

Deab Bro. Boswell: Noting “Old

Fogy’s
1

’ letter in youis, of April 14,

let file 6ay that, as a steward and

close observer, aLd not favoring such

entertainm -uts, the fact is; this, “All

are not I=raeL who are of Israel
”

Whoever saw a • true Methodist who
would not freely give, and in the

proper spirit? Is the trouble not in

the nnjority of our m-mbers being

Methodist in name only? Unfortu

nately, this is true, and in some sec-

tions with large memberships only a

few will give freely. Then the en-

tertainments are necessary, or aban

don or greatly hinder the work.

Would to God we were all what we

should be, and this question would

never come up. Better have inno-

- Wednesday,. June 8.

Commencement Day. Annual ad-

dress by Rev. Henry Beach Carre,

professor Biblical Theology and Eng
lish Exegesis, Vanderbilt University

Conferring diplomas, T. S. Sligb.

Class 1904.

Carries Richardson, Beula Keith,

Cora Holloman, Alda Holloman,

Charlie Hicks, Viola Cook, Daisy

Anders, DuBois Elder, Lillian Mat
thewB, Gladys Martin.

Magic Soap.

We should like to have a run on

Magic Soap. Our offer of last

year holds good.

The Advocate one year and

Magic Soap for $2 c0. One box-

twenty bars to the box.

Many ladies who have tried the

Magic do not want any othei

kind. Those who have not tried

it if they will order a box, will

hud it equal to any soap for gen

eral household purposes.

The offer is to new subscribers,

and old ones who will pay up and
renew. Address,

Jno. W. Boswell.

Coach Excursions to the World's Fair.

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of smell
and completely derange the whole system when
entering it through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except on prescrip-
tions from reputable physicians, as the damage
they will do is tenfold to the good you can possi-
bly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, man-
ufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., con-
tains no mercury, and is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure
you get the genuine. It is taken internally, and
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Tes-
timonials free. <

Sold by Druggists. Price, 75c. per bottle.

, Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Low Rates World’s Fair.

May 31 the Texas and Pacific rail-

way will sell special excursion tickets

to St. Louis and return from New
Orleans, Baton Rouge Junction, and
intermediate stations^ including Xa-
poleonville and Lafourche branches,

at less than the one-way rate—tickets

to be good only in chair cars or

coaches. Final limit leaving St.

Louis ten days in addition to date of

sale. See any Texas and Pacific

ticket agent.

“Especially the

Buffalo Lithia
Water vX-

For Bright’s Disease, Albuminuria, Renal Cat)

culi, Gout, Rheumatism and All Diseases

Dependent Upon a Uric Acid Diathesis.

Samuel O. L. Potter, A. M., M. D., M. R. C. P., London, Professorcf
the Principles and Practice ofMedicine and Clinical Medicine in the College Pin.

sicians andSurgeons ofSan Francisco, Cal., iu his ‘
‘ Hand-Book of Materia Media

Pharmacy audThcrapeutics, ”i :i the citation ofremedies under the head of“Chronic

BuffaloLnwaWaterlis
"Albuminuria,” be savs: “Buffalo LithiaWater SSgfisi

_. George Halsted Doyland, A. M., M. D., ofPans, Doctor ofMediant, if

the Faculty of Paris, in the New York Medical Journal, August 22, 1896, itji:

“There is no remedy as absolutely specific in all forms of Albuminuria tad

Bright’s Disease, whether ftwrcjLIn g ITUIA WATT'D sPrln8 No. 2.

acute or chronic, as BVSWIW » fllfl lull BK
, accompanied!)/

a milk diet. In all case9 of pregnanev, where albumin is found in the unneatlite

as the-last week before confinement, if this water and a milk diet are prescribed,

the albumin disappears rapidly from the urine and the patient lias a positive gmi-
antee against puerperal convulsions.”

j

T. Griswold Comstock, A. M., M. D., of St. Louis, Mo., says: ‘Thu*
often pro- PiTC,r,ain I ituik UIatfd in Gouty and Rheumatic condi-

Acrlbed DillIxkLU 1*1 1 lull WAlUt tions and in Renal Calculi, ac*

companled by Renal Colic, and always with the most satisfactory resalts. Ii

Renal Calculi, where there is an excess of Uric Acid, it is especially efficacious."

Medical testimony which defies all imputation or question mailed to any addle*,

Buffalo LithiaWater and grocers' generally.

Hotel opens June 15th.

Proprietor buffalo lithiasprincs,Virginia.

There’s Room for Success

In the GREAT ’SOUTHWEST

Have you ever considered the great advantage of this feature of
the Southwest—plenty of elbow room—where three, five, even
ten acres may be had at the price of a single acre in your home
section

-

' It’s worth considering, especially when the great pro-section. it s worth considering, especially when the great pro-

ductive worth of the land is taken into account. It’s a wonder-
fully fertile section. There is no better agricultural section in

this country, and farms are cheap out there—in Arkansas, Okla-
homa and Texas—simply because there are more farms than
farmers. Can you afford to overlook an opportunity of tills kind?
Our illustrated booklets will give you the particulars in detail.

If not interested yourself, write for them anvwav in behalf of

your less favored relatives and neighbors.

(Mention this Paper.)

Rock Island;

One Fare
Plus Two Dollars

V. M. CLUIS.

District Passenger Agent,

New Orleans, La.

System
For the Round Trip
First and Third
Tuesdays of each
Month.

JOHN SEBASTIAN,

Passenger Traffic Manager,
CHICAGO, ILL

(olportage and Sunday-School

On May 19th the Mobile and Ohio
R. R. will run coach excursion at

very low round-trip rates to St. Louis
from stations, Montgomery, Ala.,

Meridian, Miss., Booneville, Miss.,

and intermediate stations. Ask
agents for particulars.

Dr. Weaver’, Syrup and Cerate.
Succeisful treatment for blood and (kin diseue,.

Remember, when you make an or-

der for home cure for Whisky, Mor-
phine, or Tobacco Habit, send to

P*. J, S. HILL, Greenville, Texas.

WINONA, MISSISSIPPI.

Family Bibles, Teachers’ Bibles (Self Pronouncing and Otheis)

Testaments, All Styles, Sizes and Prices.
Disciplines; Church Hymn Books, with and without Music!

Church Registers; Conferee and Sunday-School Records; Stef

ards’ Account Books.
All Church, 8unday School and Epworth League supplies, kepi

in stock or furnished on application.
The above and any good.book furnished at publishers’ prloea

Orders solicited. .Address, REV. G. W. BACHMAN,
Oolporter and Sunday-School Agent,

Winona, Miss»r



popping of

-chim-lamp

neys is music

to grocers.

Macbeth.
wrong chimney, you lose a

light an i comfort, and

tv.-.i ,
year a lamp on

If you use a

pool' deal of Mi
nstt'a dollar on

chimneys-

Do you want the Index x • > lte im --

MACiiin it. Pittsburgh.

IUWE5SS
' mcTFMffT LI GALVESTON. TEX

lSitfW>erT. AH.: Ft. Worth Texas: Oklahoma

Hr i T - Raslniili. Teno.: Galvaston. Texas ; Little Rock. Ark .

RWt'twT Colombia. S. C.: Shreteport. la.: St. Louis. Mo..

^^irf»rated J3M 000 00 capital- Established

«XnkmoTtor;i of directors. National

SJrtsdon Our diploma represents in business

2S2“what Yale s and Harvard.-* represent in

Sy’^ No vacation; enter anytime.

p*et iirti oaid* cheap board. Write to^clay. _

gAyr CTIinV BOOKKEEPING, SHOiTHAND.

I0HE STUDY • PENMANSHIP, etc taught

byrnriL Money refunded ,if JI
,th

Write to

Tho Government of Venezuela has

evpolled from Maracaibo twelve Spanish

monks who came from the Philippines.

The action of the Government was

taken on the ground that the policy of

the monks is incompatible with the

tendency of modern society.

The recall of M. Nisard, French Am-

bassador to the Vatican, continues to

be the absorbing topic. The ambassador

was expected to arrive in Paris on Tues-

diy, when he will confer with

with Foreign Minister Delcasse and go

over the details of the rapture between

France and the Vatican preliminary to

the meeting of the Council of Ministers

.on Tuesday, when a future line of action

will be determined upon.

Rev. Isaiah B. Scott, D. I)., A. M., of

the M E. t.’hurch (colored), will pfoba-

bly accept the position of Missionary

Bishop to Africa, tendered him at the

General Conference of the Methodists,

held in Los Angeles, on Saturday. Dr.

Scott is editor of the Southwestern

Christian Advocate, of this city, a re-

ligious -journal devoted to the interests

of the colored churches of the South,

published in this city, and has been here

eight years.

Miss., June 2-5, inclusive. Open-

ing services, Thursday night,

Jane 2.

Mrs Bessie W. Lipscomb,

Pres.

Mbs. A. E Wyatt. Sec.

rin^ Wnte for price*" f home Study course.,.

GENERAL NEWS.

Advices received at St. Petersburg

from Vladivostok confirm the

that the cruiser “Bogatyr" was run on

the rocks.

GREGORY S ANTISEPTIC HEALING

OIL

Cures more ailments in shorter time

than anything kuown. Internal and

external use for man, beast and bird.

Cures Colic in man or horse in three

minutes. Cures Flux,Cholera Morbus

.uid all Bowel Troubles. Chicken

and Hog Cholera. All flesh wounds
report cea3e to give pain soon as used.

I Drives off Buffalo Gnats and Mos-

j

miitoes. Drives away and destroys

, Bed Bugs. Good for old sores,

General Kuropatkin reports that two
Riielimatism, Neuralgia,Croup,

Throat, Coughs, Toothache,divisions of the first Japanese Army are

atFeng-Wang-Cheng and one division

stHabalin.

A telegram from the Japanese head-
,

quarters, dated May If, states that t lie

•nay is in close touch with t lie Russians ;

near Mao-Tien Pass.

News of the Japanese naval disaster
j

reached Mukden, where it is believed
-j

that the reverses on sea bare changed
|

the military situation.

Marquis Ito, in an address at Tokio.

itrongly urged the importance of Jap-

anese being contented with enforcing

their legitimate claims.

During the reconhaifSirc.1 of Port
j

Arthur by Admiral Togo a shell hit the ;

torpedo boat destroyer Akatsuki," i

killing one officer and twenty-four men.
|

Vatican authorities continue to be
|

agitated over tne conflict with the

French Government growing out o £ the I

protest against Presideut Loubet’s visit
j

to Rome and the recall of M. Nisard, I

the French,Ambassador to the Vatican,
j

After repeated conferences between
j

the bankers, the ministers and elder
j

itatesmen of Japan, the bankers have
Mcepted the terms of the new popular
loan of $50,000,080. It will be issued at

j

M, bear 5 per ceut interest and run for

seven years.

The Qneen and Orescent Route at’

nounces that it lias arranged to allow

Purchasers of round-trip Summer Tourist
j

tickets to Chicago during the period.
* April 30 to Nov. 30, 1904, reading via
H-0. and N. E. and M and O. rail-

toads, from New Orleans to St. Louis,
thence to Chicago, via the Illinois Cen-
tral, to return Chicago to New Orleans
direct, via the Illinois Central railroad

Geo. H. Smith. Gen. Pass. Agt .

New Orleans, La

5*.ore jl U iua u ,
—

,

Backache, and all sorts of aches

Drives off Buffalo Gnats and saves

-tock Bites and stings of all poison-

ous insects and reptiles.

We will p^y Ten Dollars in Gold

fur any snake bite it fails to cure 0D

conditions in circular. Send 25 cents

Pi stamps or silver for a bottle by i

mail. Testimonials by thousands. '

tour rnonev back if it fails to satisfy.

We want people to travel territory

ind introduce and sell this most won-

derful remedy. We give the largest

profit you make on auytbiug AO-

lf

GREGORY MEDICINE CO ,

Conway, Ark.

Offices and sales rooms at Conway

and Little Rock, Ark.

i Address all letters to Conway, Ark.).

Shreveport District Conference.

The Shreveport District Confer

ence will open at 8:30 A. M ,
Jane

,

2, 1904. Opening sermon by S. S.

Bogan at 11 A. M. I

Following are the committees:

For License—C. B. Carter, S S.

Bogan, O. F. Staples.

For A-dmission—J M Brown,

J. M. Alford, F. O. Lowry.

For Ordination—R. j. Harp, T.

S. Randle, C. C. Weir:

.

The committees will meet at 2

v. m., June 1, and those who de-

sire examination will appear be-

fore them at that hoar.

Tne District Conference will

merge into the college commence--

ment, Sunday, at 11 A. M., when

the commencement sermon will be

preached by Rev. AIodzo Monk,

1). D., of Fort Worth, Texas.

J. R. Moore, P. E.

Magic Soap.

My mother has tried Magic Soap,

advertised on another page, and she

says she don’t know how to say
j

eoodgh for it, but says it does all
J

they claim, by cleansing the clothes
|

from dirt and making them pure and

white. We recommend it to our

subscribers. J. H. Pritchard,

Aliv. Mgr. Pentecostal Herald. Louisville. Ky.

For low rates to the World’s

Fair via the Texas and Pacific'

railway, ask any ticket agent, or

write E. P. Turner, General Pas-

senger Agent, Dallas, Texas.

Notice.

By an oversight on uiy part in the

notice put in tbe Advocate of this

week as to the! time of the meeting of

the Natchez District Conference, I

said seventh ' and ninth, when it

should have been eighth and twelfth

of Jut e. =

I trust that this correction may be

seen by all delegates and visitors in

due time, and that ho mistakes may

be made.
" W. H. Sacnders.

Fayette, Miss.. May 13. 190f.

NEW ORLEANS MARKET.

COTTON*.

Low ordinary
Ordinary
Good ordinary-
Low middling.

10 U-IB
........10 U-1S

- 12

12 5-8

.13
Middling y «

. .

Good middling }" 9j,r
Middling fair....:

1
*

S-8

GOTTOI>'-SEED PRODUCTS.

The following a

ton and cotton-se^c

Orleans Cotton E

_ the official quotations of eot-

d products as posted at the New

:icchange : -

Prime refined oil, in bbls. per ftal 2Vc

Off refined oil. in bbls. per go 1 2bc

Prime crude oil. loose, per sal . •SSi ’

Prime C. S. cake, per ton. 2240 lbs..

'Prime'C. S. meal, per ton. 2000 lbs S2LT5

Soap stock, per lb

CottonSeed—
j

•

In sack, delivered at N. O.. per ton. 2000 jbe -

In bulk, delivered! at N. O., per ton. 2000 Ibe .. . .*18

eczema and pile cure free

f P.le£ and

it*nt relief Dnn/d .offer longer. Write r. W» wu*

LIAM a. 400 Manhattan A,ve., Sew York.

W. F.M. S.

Notices.

I>*'egates to the Woinau’s f -*r

gn Missionary Society, Missis

Conference, meeting June
j

will pleasn send names t<

Sallie Smjlie Fergason,

Main street, Hattiesburg,

il'l' 1

2-o,

Mrs.

UlOl

M es.

A lavge'delega .ion is expected,

u.d a co dial invitation by the

•Hattiesburg Aux Paries, is ex

t-nded t<» the preachers 'O a'tend-

Mrs S. S. Ferguon.

The annual meeting of the

Woman’s Foreign Missionary So

i piety, ot the Mississippi Confer

i vie’,." v. ill convene at Hattiesburg.

Low Rates to Texas*
May 3rd to 1 7th, and

To Dallas,
May 16th, 17th, 18th and 19th.

A LITTLE MORE THAN ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP.

4 trains daily. \

:
. |

.
j

.

Write to

j. N. C0RNATZAR, Gen’l Agt. Passenger Dept., MEMPHIS.

P. S.-Will gladly quote passenger rt^es to any point

W. Carre Co* L,d

MAVUTACTUBXRS AN1) FWOKTsiltS OF

3VC
NEW ORLEANS. IcA.
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school was born one hundred and

thirty-fire years ago, and has been an

institution of our church from our

church’s beginning ;
the Epwortb

League was born j ist fourteen years

ago, and" became an institution of our

Church just ten years ago ;
hence the

Sunday school is fully nine t’nies

older than the Epwortb League—ns

an institution of the church, just

twelve times older
;
yet there are not

four times as many Sunday-schools

in Southern Methodism as there are

Rpworth Leagues If these figures,

taken from the records, do not lie,

there is, at least, three times more

force to day in the Epworth League

movement than io the Sunday school

movement. Is the Sunday school

movement “a spent force”? 2. He
Woman’s Foreign Missionary Soci-

ety has been an institution of the

church for just twenty-six years— the

League just ten ; yet there are&ly

72,590 members—wompn and cRl

dren—in the W. F. M S ,
against

123,825 in the Epworth Leagues, the

W. F. M. S. being more than twice

as old as the League ;
yet the League

is nearly twioe as large. Is this an-

other “spent force”?

Dr. Holloman complaius that

Leagues “can not, or will not. live

without the constant care of the

pastor." YeSj beloved; but is not

this true of the prayer meeting, the

Sunday-school, the W. F M S .

the W. H. M S., the revival, the

whole church? If the Epwortb

League movement is “a spent force,”

so is every movement of the church

H. Walter Feathekstun.

HELPS THE PREACHER.
Yhen the ulntfins ho* sparkle And uup And
Htwcr iu it the prearber'tlnd* It easier to prsmeh
tndtlte people to listen. Live churches hare
ire music. It means goe*d fellowship.

The Epworth ORGAN FROXT ELEVATION OF DUTCH COLONIAL COTTAGE.

T HIS IS a very pretty Dutch Co!- story is sided with narrow siding, hit-

onial- six-room home, adapted ing fe’t paper between siding ud
for a 25 foot lot, either for a city sheathing. Ail floors are dpuble, stnd-

or country. ding i° -x4 inch, floor joist 2x10 inch,

The cost to build complete Upon a root rafters 2x4 inch. Ail interior tria

12 Inch brick founadtion is $1,000. ! is of yellow pin.-, oil finish.

The size of sitting room is 12x14 Pre-3 brick chimney above root

feet; living room 11x14 1-2 feet; kit- Hard -v.-re and rran’el are of a neat de-

cken S 1-2x10 feet; and chambers 9x sign Sink in kitchen is porcelain lined

91-2 feet, 10x11 feet, 10 1-2x14 feet
j

Plastering is two coat work, paint-

has powerful bellow*. a rood strong vole*, and
Mac* rLcbt out. Pump* e**F. phiys t»a*j-. KTpry-
t.odv. preacher, people, onraniHt and chorister
like*U- fc»ont on trial, direct, at factor/ price.

Pav onlv if tmltcd. i Our pianos an pood at our
Organs'* Mention this paper and send for free
cabtlo* -which? Church organ- parlor oryan,
or piano?

WILLIAMS ORCAN A PIANO CO.,
57 Washington St., - Chicago, III.

Thi* 6rm i** thoroughly reliable

Cats, of last ween, more mao bur-

pfests that it is. If by “force” he

means the bubbling of an effervescent

enthu-iasm expressing itself in pa

rades and “hurrah meetings.” I am
glad to inform him that it is ; but if

by “furce” we are to understand that

which tends to uplift and enlighten

and fit and enlist the young life of

the church, let the Doctor know that

the Epworth League movement is yet

in its infancy . and, as a “force,”is just

beginning to l»e felt. A few facte

will make this plain : 1. For the first

time ici its histoy tihe Epworth Era.

for th- year just clostd, has paid its

nwu expenses and something more;

2. There was last year an increase

in 'Leagues -of 2S6,, and in League

nremb-.rs, 6.746; 3. For the year

just closed 2.750 pastoral charges

—

more then fcaif of all in the church—
pud up in full all assessments for

m'ssious i, thi* uever occurred before,

and marks a great forward move-

ment, and thi« “forward movement”

was bom in the Epworth League,

and was christened -'The Holston

Plan;”' 4 The Culture Courses

—

i. e . the Bible Circle, Institute, etc

— .are being pursued^by thousvuds of

young Methodists earnestly, persist-

ently though quietly, which means

that thousands of our Leaguers are

earnestly studying the Word of God

////?%

Jo/ J!

Notice.

Delegates to Woman's ForeigD

Missionary Society, which will meet
j

in Hattiesburg, June 2-5, will secure
i

certificates from office at which they
j

purchase tickets to the effect that

full fare has been paid, that tbev

may have advantage of reduetd rates :

in returning, io case the required

number attend the meeting.

Mrs. B. W. Lifscohb P-*s

Mrs A E. Wt»tt. Sec

PUTS? OF FIRST AND SECOND FLOORS

2
1 ing three coat work. G'.a

room 5x6 thick.

Basement has a cement

anJa floor boards are 1 1-

and have tongues and- t

leaded. Building paper i

tween all the double floors

roof Ix-ards under the ri

and between shingles on

gable sheathing.

Ap- material throughout

kind ana workmanship is t

The verapda is 6x9 feet, pantry 4x9 1

feet, half 5x10 feet, and a

.’eet that can be used for a storeroom
or bathroom.
The height of first and" second

stories is 9 feet, basement 7 feet.

The' sitting room has fireplace anc
A bay with three windows A stair-

way leads to the basement from the

front hall under the front stairs.

The gables are shingled with square

butt dimension shingles: roof is shing-

led with cedar shingles. The first

Whisky Cure.

A HOME CURE FOR WHISKY
HABIT is my latest and greatest

discovery. It has been fully tested

in the Sanitarium here by some of

the very woret cases of inebriety or

Whisky habit, and ha? proven a suc-

cess. It can be taken without auy

inconvenience or detention from busi-

ness Price. Twenty five Dollars

Dr. J S. Hill.

Greenville. T*-i

Oar friends, in remitting to us

by money order, express ordt r.

or cheeks, are rtques ed to nuke

their favors payable to the N'kw

Orleans- Christian apvvcaik
If :his is done, it trill faei irate

matters very runeb. for which we

shill In- duly grateful.

Wijjjja
m\

tufa
BUS

iBBi

fyir-g to us ail l fire Sunday-

I
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Ae an advertising scheme, Har-

ris Business College, Jackson,

Miss., is offering a few scholar

ships at a BIG bargain. Write

them.

Important Notice.

The mid jear meeting of the

Board of Missions of the Mississippi

_ Conference will be held in Capitol St

Church, Jackson, Miss., Wednes
day and Thursday, June 22, 23. Dr.

JSeth Ward, of the General Board of

Missions, will be with us. A full

programme will be announced in a

few days. We earnestly request each

presiding elder to be with us

throughout the meeting. '

,

B. F. Lewis; Sec’y Board.

Wanted.

In every charge in the great State

of Mississippi an earnest friend of the

Orphans’ Home at .Water Valley
who is willing to be used in the work
Man or woman. Pay ample.
For further particulars apply to

Bro. Griffin, or Bro. Thayer,
Greenwood.

(See Matt- xxv, 34-40 )

at

To Correspondents.

Friends who have favored us with
communications are requested to be
patient. We have been pressed for

room for several weeks, and will be
for several weeks to come. It is our
purpose to print every communica
tion we have in hand except one or
two written with a pencil. Be pa
treat, please.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

North Mississippi Conference

COLUMBUS DIET. -THIRD ROUND.
Columbus circuit June 18, 19
ColumbuF, Second church. 25, 26
West Point . . July 3,
Starkville 9, 10
Starkville circuit.. . . 10, 11
Hebron, at Memphis 16, 17
.Crawford, at Trinity. . , ,23,
Columbus, First Church ; ,^r. . . 24
Brocksville, at X-Prairie. SO, 31
Macon . . , Augr. 6, 7

‘ Shuqualak, at Salem 18, 14
Mayhew. at *. ji 20, 21
WinBtonville, at 27. 28
Cumberland, aj. .Sept. 3,
Cedar Bluff, at 4,

J. W. Dorman. P. E.

ABERDEEN DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Shannon, at Pleasant Grove' Apr. 2,
Tupelo station 10, 11
Buena Vista, at Buena Vista 16. 17
Verona, at Palmetto f. j. 23
Okolona station * 24, 25
Montpelier, at Palestine 30. May
Atlanta, at Atlanta. 7,
Houston and Wesley, at Wesley 10
Okolona circuit, at Tranquil 14, 15
Nettleton circuit, at Andrews Chapel . . 21, 22
Fulton circuit, at Mt Pleasant. 28, 29
Aberdeen circuit, at Ri^grins Chapel 30
Let every.'pastor secure his foreign and domes

tic mission assessments during this quarter.

Aberdeen. Miss.
J. C. Park, P. E.

New Books New Books New Books

WINONA DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Black Hawk, at Acona. May 7. g
Vaiden, at Columbianna 11
Carrollton circuit, at Carlo 14. 16
Indianola, at Fairview 2L 22
Webb, at Webb 25
Vance, at Belview f
McNutt, at Sunnyside
Rule ille, at Drew
Moorhead, at Sunflower
Tom Nolen, at Belfontaine

•

Winona circuit. . . . ....
Mans II ill. at Gore* Spring's .......

District Conference at Vaiden, April 27-29.

Thos. H. Dorsey, P. E.

28. 29
-June 4. 6

11. 12
18. 19

21
23

25. 26

DURANT I >1ST. -SECOND ROUND.

.30 ,

Chester, at Chapel Hill Apr.
Starves, at Big Creel:
Lexington ....
Ackerman, at Wier’s.
Kosciusko station^ .

McCook at Liberty Hill .

Kosciusko circuit, at Paris
Poplar Creek, at Wesley Chapel.

.

West, at Amory
Rural Hill, at Macedonia
Louisvifle, at Flower Ridge
Inverness, et Lawrence Dedening
BeTr-ma.-at Msthenv.:

2 . 8
9, 10

16. 17
23. 21

May 1

6
7. 8

14. 15
•1 *y>

28,’ 29
June 4. 5

11 . 12
18.

? J.A<JROEF. P. E. •

The Religion of the Incarnation.

By Bishop Eugene R. Hendrix, D. D
* T

The Cole Lectures for 1903, Delivered

before the Biblical Department

of Vanderbilt University.

Contests

:

I. The Fact of Christ—The His
torical Basis.

>
,

•

II. The Masterpiece of the Holy
Spirit—The Doctrinal Basis.

III. The .Great Companion ; or,

The Immanent Christ.

IV. The Life-G^icf? Christ; or,

The Eternal Atonement.

V. The Lordship of Christ.

VI. Spiritual Gravitation ; or, The
Ascended Christ.*-

This i> Blahop Hendrix’* latent and greatest work
(t is an able and scholarly dincunaion of. the mx>t vital
and important dootnoe of the T'hristiaD Religion—Th*»
Person and Work of Christ. The author is at-hig beet,
both as a speaker and writer, in the*e lectures It im

an nnnaoally attractive volume. In clear, open lace
type, with marginal notation* U the body of the book
and fall index at the end. The. binding is appropriate
and pleasing to the eye. Iti* 12mo In siae. and con-
tains 271 page*.

Price. $1.00. Net.

Personality of the Holy Spirit.

By Bishop Eugene R, Hendrix, D. D.

No minister or layman of the Meth-

odist Church should fail to secure a

copy of this book. Its contents com-

prise five lectures delivered by Bishop

Hendrix before the students of Emory

College in the Spring of 1903 on the

QUILLIAN
LECTURESHIP FOUNDATION.

Throughout the entire five chap-

ters the Bishop has handled his sub-

ject id a mist masterful manner. 1 b>rs lQ that movement, bo fertile o!

The book cau not fail to.be one of

great value to all its readers.

It contains 219 pages ; size, 5Jx8

inches ; beautifully bound iu red

buckram, with gold back and side

stamp.'

Price. $1.00. Net.

Life of James Arminius, D. D.,

rrofissar of Theology i„ the Umrmilj
„/

Leyden, Holland, „

Translated from the Latin of Caspar
Brandt

By John Guthrie, A. M.

With an Introduction by Jno. J

Tigert, D. D.. Book Editor.

NEW EDITION.
From the Translator’s Prefaee:

‘ The name of Arminius standi
identified with that' gigantic recoil
from Calvinism, than which noreac.
tion in nature could have been more
certainly predicted Of all the ac-

mighty actors, no one played a more
conspicuous, important and trying
part than Arminius.”

This book should be in the handi
of every Methodist minister aDd lay-

man throughout the whole Church.
It contains 14 chapters, 405 pages,
and is handsomely bound in red
buckram, with gold back stamp.

Price. $1.00.

lall*^' Order of SMITH & LAMAR, Agents, Jail rife,Ttii

GREENVILLE DIST. -SECOND ROUND.
Areola Mar. 27 28
HfHooaa Apr. s! 4

Robinaonville.. ‘8 9
Clarkadale 10

-

li
Gunnison... i 12
Lyon. ! i7 j;,

Shelby '
j9 .

Glen Allen 24 25
Cleveland...' May -l! -2
Boyle.. 3
Shipman’s Chapel V.’.'.'.'.'.'.'.Vf.'. g q
Duncan 15 16
Jonestown, at Belen '

11 ]

Leland °.^.... 29.30’
District Conference at Rosedale, Mav 19-22, in- I

elusive.

T. W. Dye. P. E.

CROWLEY DIST. -SECOND ROUND.

Louisiana Conferencf..

BATON ROUGE DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Baton Rouge, Second Church Mar 27-30
Baker, at Deerford Xpr. 9 10
E. Feliciana, at Olive Branch. 16 17
Clinton. 17

-

is
Wilson 30 Mav 1

Ponchatoula, at Springfield .... 14' 15
Live Oak, at Palmetto.

. 55’ ]g
Port Vincent, at Huff’s Chapel. 21

’ »
St. Francisville. at Star Hill.

.

: . os’ ->9

St. Helena, at Wesley june 4'.

_

5
Pine Grove, at Pipkin s 6 6
Zachary, at Slaughter ll’ 12
Franklin ton, at Fisher lg’ 19
Kentwood, at Tangipahoa 25. 26Amite 2g’ or
Baton Rouge. First Church. . . . : July 3]

"4

F. N. Parker. P. E

Franklin Apr.
New Iberia . • 11a.m.
Jeanerette 7:30 p. m
Lafayette
Iota May
Ka.vne 11 a. m
Crowley
Patterson. ,

Abbeville
Morgan City
Arnauuville
lAike Charles.. Jun& 4.
Lake Arthur ." 11 a. m ru 12
Jennings.. 12. 13
Church Point .... u’ IQ
Vinton...... ‘ 2^26
Indian Bayou July*- 2. 3
G* and Chenier. ;r ..

* 9* 10

S. S. Keener. P. E.

9. 10

16. 17
17

23. 24
1

7, 8
8. 9

11

11. 15

21. 22
*25

Mississippi Oonfesenc*.

JACKSON DIST. -

MONROE DIST. -SECOND ROUND.
Harrisonburg, at H Apr
Winnsboro, at Magnolia
Tallulah, at T
Lake Providence
RayviUe. at Oak Ridge .80 May'
Bastrop. at.Island Desiard.

. . r
Mer Rouge, at Collinston 14

‘

Bonita, at Bartholomew ” Ot* DO
Waterproof, at St. Joe. r-' 1Z

aaa“—
Floyd, at Oak Grove

2. 3
9. 10

16. 17
23. 24

1

J. A. Parkfr,
18:

1

P. E.

K

Lintonia. at Anding.
Yazoo City
Rankin Street, Jackson.
Capitol Street, Jackson.. .

First Church. Jackson.

.

Florence, at Richland
Deasonville, at Union. . .

Madison, at Pocahontas .

Pinola, at Bethany.

.

.

Braxton, a; Mendenhall
Palmetto Home, at .

Flora, at Livingston
Canton
Renton, at Zeigleryille.
Sharon, at Camden
Lake City, at Phillips
Tranquil, at Eden
Fannin

SECOND ROUND.
11 a. m Apr.

7:30 p. m

.

3.

11 a. m

.

2
4

6
9. 10
10. 11

16. 17

23. 24
30. May 1

4 p. m 7. 8
14. 15

. O] oo

June '4, 5

11 a. m 18
. .3:30 p. m 18. 19

11 a. m 25
3 p. m. 25. 26
11a. m

.

26
John W. Lewis, p. E.

MERIDIAN DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Mar.

Apr.

BROOKHAVEN DIST - SECOND ROUND.

Majmolia Thurs.. 7:30 p. ra. .Apr. 14

McComb. LaBranch St .Sat., 7:30 p. ra. 16

Femwood, at Femwood 11 a. m.. 16w 17

McComb. Centenary 7:30 p.m.. 17,16

Adams, at Johnston . Wed., 11 a. ra. . 20

Osvka. at Osvka 28. 24

I»o*riie Chitto ’
. Wed. . 27

Summit, at Cold Springs.. 30. Mu 1

Tylertown. at Summer’s Chapel. 7,8
Topisaw, at Sartin's Mon.. 11a.m.. 8

Ciallman. at ML Pleasant. 14,16

C rystal Springk. 13, 16

Bronkhaven 21, 22

Pleasant Grove, at Cooper’s Creek 28,29

Casey ville. at Galatia June 4, 6

Providence, at Georgetown. .Tiles.. 11

a. m "

Hazlehurst.. . Tues.. 7:30 p. m. .

"

Bayou Pierre, at Sweet Water. .FrL, 11

a. m \.J. W
Beauregard, at Mathew’s ChapeL . .— U. 12

Terry, at Wed.. 11 a. ra. . 16

Pearlbare i, at Hawkins . ... M»19

Wesson . .
25. 26

District Conference and Preachers’ Institute

will be held at Wesson. June 28-30. The openinf

sorTTiC.n will be preached by the Rev. C. F.,Em«7

at 7:30 o'clock p. m., Monday. June 27. The

Institute will convene at 8:30 o’clock a. ra., Tues

day, June 28. _ _
B. F. Jones. P. E.

ARCADIA DIST.-

Lisbon, at Lisbon. .

.

SECOND ROUND.

2 . 2

9, 10
15

17, li-

.20
23, 24

May

Hajqieaville, at Arizona
Homer, at Homer..
Ruston, at Ruston
Arcadia, at Arcadia
Rinffgx>ld, at Rocky Mount"
Gibbsland, at Athena.
Minden, at Minden
Lanesville, at Pine Gro\ e. " .

Downtrville. at Walnut Lane
Farmersville, at Marion
Vienna, at Mt. Moriah
Brooklyn, at Franturn Chapel. . .

.

Bienville, at Bear Creek
Calhoun, at
Vernon, at .

Valley, at
*

•'
t uJonwboro awj Aiiti»*cb. at Dodson . " ! )\

J. O. Bennett p. £

May

1

4
L 8

11

14. 15
li

21. 22

Meridian, East End Ham
Meridian, Central

. 7:30 p.m
Meridian. South Side ' 11a m
Meridian. Seventh Avenue. ..7:30 p. m
Waynesboro
Middleton, at Hoj»ewell.
Entei-prise, at Stonewall.

. Sun.,7:30 p. n:
Matherrille. at Wimfred
Shubuta- . ...... Sun.. 7:30 p. in
Meridian. W est End .

.

Poplar Springs
(i.iuikey. at Spring Hill - . Tubs
Daievilh . at Soule’s Cbauelf

.

I .oaksville *

Winchester, at Gqrflon Cl’iajicL
\m, vilh- at Why.Nnt: Wed.' June
-Bmnsxulle, hi Binnsville.
I’ortervillc. at Vhion Tues

'

t\ ayne mission, at Cochran.
I'achatH. at

' Orange.. Tues
North Kemjier. aj Mt. Zion.
DeKalh at New Hbjie... Mot,
Lauderdale, a* Lockhart

3
9, 10

16. 17

17. 16

23. 24
24. 25

1 . 2
7. 8

11

11. 15

21. 22
26 29J

~i

4. f.

V. M. Scli IVAV

11 . 12
14'

18. ia
20

25, 26

P. E.

Oh. J S. HILL. Urn Whiqkv,
1 1 ‘baccu it Lui Morph inn Speeialiet. has
removed hie- office. .froDJ -Gfeeavrile.
ill f“ Gjeea^ille TexRq.

The Quee'u and Ckescput Route 4n-

uotiiicee that it has arranged to sellt

duriug the pt riod June 1 to Sept.

30, tickets reading from points in

Louisiana and Mississippi to St.

Louifi, via Meridian and the M. and

O R R ;
thence by direct route to

any Shmmer-tmirist resortiu Tenue*-

s°e, Vnginia. or the Carolina*,

thence home by direct route, with

ptivilege of stop over at St. Louis to

attend Louisiana Purchase Expoai-

li ,m , Hnd final limit of October 31, at

rat-; based on SO per cent, of the bud

of the one way rat^s by the route o

the ticket, or the reverse of the above

routing.

This is to enable Summ -r tourists

to visit the Exposition, either goinff

to the Summer resort at ivbicb they

desire to spend the Summer; or oo

the return journey from such Suffl

ijkm result. Geo. H. Smith.

.... yep- Pass Agent.

-

Vew Otle«D«. La.



WHOLE HO 2493 “Phove All Things; Hold Fast That Whtch Ts Good.” VOTj - SI—HO 22

“Praise God, from whom all blessings flow.’

All we have to Him we owe

:

Life and health, and home and friends,

Eiernal hope that never ends

—

A lovely world with scenery grand,

His love displayed on every hand.

"Praise God, from whom all blessings flow

Praise Him, ye creatures here below.”

“Praise Him above, ye heavenly host;”

For ye have cause to praise him most

—

Gone from a world of sin and care,

t
i

Eternal joys of Heaven to share.

Praise Him for your redemption won

By the death of His beloved Son. ,

“Praise Him above, ye heavenly host;

Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.”

Mrs. N. D. Lipscomb

Senatobia, Miss.

Writtensor the Advocate.
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Elo District Conference, Brazil.

The Bio de Janeiro district of

onr mission in Brazil comprises

the entire State of Bio, covering

an area abont the size of Loaisi

and having a population esti-

mated at 1.300 000. Most of onr

work in this district has been con

fined to the federal-capital and en-

virons, besides only one large cir

cuit with fourteen appointments

in the interior of the State. This

circuit is a most promising one,

and includes a number of small

towns and hamlets, and several

large coffee plantations. The pas-

tor is a live, earnest yonng native,

grandson of a priesr, consecrated

to his calling, and indefatigable ia

his efforts—truly “in joarneyings

often.” Thiscircait, however, only

touches the southern part of the

State, leaving the greater and

northern section unoccupied, until

about four years ago, when the

gospel was carried into that neg-

lected region by an humble Chris

tian who had heard the Word
preached in Sao Panlo. He was

converted, and with that godly

zeal which is characteristic of trne

Christians, moved to the northern

part of this State, where he has

numerous relations, to tell them of

his new found joy. This modern

Moses found his people wedded to

their idols, and. living in open re

bellion to divine andP civil laws.

The following testimonies given in

class meeting will give a faint idea

of the lawlessness at that time: ‘ I

have killed my fellow-men, but, by

the grace of the Lord, I have quit.”

Apother said he had a distillery
;

another that he had committed al

most all the sine in the calendar,

etc. These are representative.

Gradually the seed sown so pa

tiently by this faithful. Christian,

watered by tears and prayerp, be-

gan to germinate, and a few

months later produced an hundred-

fold, for when one of our mission

aries was called to visit the field,

he had applications for chuich

membership from over one hun-

dred persons, and tjhe woik has

most wonderfully advanced ever

since. When it ' is remembered

that the work is confined to the

plantations, it must be admitted

that this was not a bad beginning.

For the sake of mutual encour-

agement and helpfulness, the Dis-

trict Conference was callad to

meet on one of the plantations on

this circuit. On the morning of

the twentieth of this month ( April)

four of us foreigners and three of

the native pastors left Bio at day-

break on onr j ramey. Crossing

the bay on a steamer, we boarded

the English railway and started

up the mountain, climbing several

, thousand feet in the course of the

day, the splendid Baldwin locomo

tives taking the steep grades and

I
making the precipitous corves

with magnificent ease. I felt

proud of America represented by

that powerful iron horse, which

i

sped majestically through Brazil's

virgin forests at the head , of an

Eoglish train. About fonr o’clock

we reached a little station called

Larangeiras (meaning orange

! trees), where we fonnd a number

! of horses and males awaiting up,

- and an ox cart for onr baggage.

We rode three miles in the coun-

try to a farm known as Santa

Andre, where we we-e cordially

received by the owner, who was

one of the first members of the

ch-urcb, and in whose home serv-

ices are regularly held, there be

ing no ohnrch-buildings on the cir-

cuit. Here we dined, intending to

resume our journey after dinner,

but, as a rain was falling and the

night was very dark, we concluded

to spend the night there, traveling

the remaining twelve miles in the

morning, which we did in the

steady downpour. Oar objective

was the Vargem Alta plantation,

into which fertile fields and beau-

tifal pasture lands we rode early

in the afternoon. The Conference

was opened shortly after in the

sitting room of the comfortable

farm house, which is a typical

country home of well-to do farm

erp, only much- cleaner than the

average. We were all entertained

under the same hospitable roof,

and more than once was I remind-

ed, by this close and blessed fel-

lowship, of the camp meeting ex-

periences at home. A most inter-

esting article of furniture in this

home is a cabinet which was for

merly the shriue for the images

and idols which have been .cast

out, and in their place the Bible

and hymn book are now kept. Al-

though the rain continued, the

people came from miles around in

ox carts, on horseback, and afoot,

in the mud, and crowded the' house

and listened. with rapt attention to

I

the preaching of the gospel. The
! meeting* of the Conference were

harmouion8 throughout, and

showed material and spiritual

progress in the district. I was

impressed, as I have often been,

|

with the rapidity with which onr

|

system adapts itself to this peo-

:

pie. Here are Christians who,

until four years ago, had never

]

p^n a Methodist, new perfectly

conversant with the woi kings of

the Conference, and using the

identical terms in their delibera-

tions and in their testimonies that

characterize the people called

Methodists in all the world.

On Saturday afternoon three of

u* started back to Santa Andre to

hold services on Sunday, while the

others remained at Vargem Alta

for the “great day of the feast.”

Just after starting we encountered

a terrible storm, and got dripping

wet as we pressed on to cross the

streams before they became too

swollen to ford. Bight came on

early, as it is neariDg Winter, and

half of the j mrney had to be made

in the dense darknesp; but onr. ani-

mals knew the road, and we ar-

rived in safety.

Sunday dawned bright and

clear, and the sej vices held on the

broad front porch of the old farm

house were well attended, the

night service concluding with a

love feast at the special request of

the members who had never seen'

one. There was the same meeting

of heart, glowiDg of countenance,

stirriDg testimony aDd hearry

handshake that signalize love-

feasts in the homeland, with the

additional-feature of a warm em
brace for good measure. In the

afternoon we gathered the many
children together for a little serv

ice. O: e of the most precious

seasons of the entire Conference

was experienced early in the after-

noon. I h*d walked away from

the house and down through the

pasture, not heeding my course

until I fonnd myself in front of a

mud hut, in which I recognized

two men who had been at -"the

services in the morning. I went

iD, and, after discovering some

children in the house, I gathered

them around roe and told them the

beautiful story of Joseph. It was

the moat wonderful tale they had

ever heard, and I could have

talked by the hour to such a re-

sponsive and interested audience.

Later they were at the children’s

service.

We were joined by the remain-

der of our party, and rode to the

railroad station on Monday morn
ing. One of our traveling com-

panions on the train was an old

Italian priest. Train etiquette in

Brazil requires that you offer your

lunch to as many of your fellow

passengers as possible; so we ex

changed fruit with him, but when
we refused his bottle of rum, he

looked astonished. However, he

may have been disappointed had

we accepted, as I noticed that he

succeeded in draining the good

siz^-.d bottle without, our aid. The
trip down the mountain was one

of wondrous beauty. The road

follows a mountain stream which

threads its silvery way through

valleys of living green; bow »
gently flowing rivulet, now a rag.

ing rapids or a wild cataract,W
ing over hundreds of feet of solid

rock, running amidst the “heaven,
kissing hills” to the sea beyond,"

which we could see at time*

through the broad valley*. \ye
crossed the bay in the light of the

full moon, the islands glittering

like jewels on the bosom of the

water, and Bio shining inthedi*.

tance like a fairy city on an en-

chanted lake. As we stepped

ashore) we soon discovered by the

sights, spnndp, and smells, that It

is the same dark, sin sick city tbit

needs so sorely the Light of Life.

Geo. D Pabkeb.

Monroe District Conference.

Bishop Morrison has appointed

July 27 as the date for the meeting of

the District Conference at Delhi, L».

(V., S. and P R B.).

Exercises will begin at 8 o'clock

p m., July 27, with preaching by

Rev. W. R Harvell.

Thursday, 11 a. it., address on

“The Manner of Getting the Beet

Results from Our Sunday-school,"

by Rev. A. S. J.. Neill.

Friday, 11 a. m., “Church Exten-

sion,” by Rev. J. E. Denson.

Saturday, 11 a. it , Rev. J. T. Saw-

yer, D. D., will discuss “Missiona-

ries : What They Do, and How to In-

crease Their Number and Useful-

ness.”

Bishop Morrison promises, if possi-

ble, to preside over the District Con-

ference.

Hours not included in the above

programme will be devoted to the

routine duties of the Conference and

such matters of interest as may be

brought forward.

Committees.

On License to Preach—Rev. B.

Wright, S. J. Harrell, and Rev. H.

E Carter.

On Orders—Revs. D. C. Barr, W.

H. Hatfield, and R. C. Grape.

On Quarterly Conference Recordi,

— Rev. N. F. Hoffpauir, Hon. W. H.

Holloman, and Judge A. L. Slack.

Let each recording steward aee that

his book is put into the bands of this

committee for examination.

PleaBe preserve the above, as the

editor is authorized to remove all ex-

cept the dates for the Quarterly Con-

ferences after two publications.

Persons going to the District Con-

ference "by private conveyance, or

contemplating carrying any member

of their families, should notify Kev.

C. T. Muuholland, Tallulah, La.

J. A Pabkeb, P. E-

Special Notice.

I would like to get work as a sup-

ply or junior preacher, within the

bounds of the Louisiana Conference,

until the Annual Conference. I ba«

been in the regular work two yean

above Alexandria, La., and any Pre"

sidiDg elder or pastor desiring of

services can confer with me at 1MJ' »

La., for the next four weeks
^

if

desire reference, write J. L- * t

pard. P, E ,
Alexandria, La.

A R H'WTFiOtS'

Rayn*» La.
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Circuit Riding in Louisiana—No. 2

])r
Herring was a Southerner of

the ante helium type ;
hospitable, in-

telligent,
very social, and fond of

company. While he was strictly a

eentleman of the world, be could

adapt himself to any society ;
always

at ease anywhere, and so witty and

humorous that he was the life of any

crowd. His home town, Floyd, was

noted for its wickedness. The men

_a majority of them-were profane,

loved their social glass, and bad but

little regard for the Lord’s day. A

number of men had been killed there,

Md this itinerant, particularly at

first, was not proud of 1 is new home

I was agreeably and very much sur

prised at the uniform kindness shown

me by the people there, and so ex

pressed myself to Dr. Herring. He

replied: “Oh, that is easily ac

counted for 1
Cultivated people, la-

dies and gentlemen,” said he, ‘ will

treat you well everywhere.’’ I think

he was correct.

I found about forty members oh

the Floyd Church roll ;
but three

fourths, perbapp, were inconsistent

A number were not only immoral,

but neglected church services alto

gether. I held a consultation with a

few members who were interested,

and whether legal or not, we mutu

ally agreed to reorganize aod makes

new roll. A day was appointed, and

everyone absent duly notified to b-

present, or send word what to do

with their nam-s. We bad a num

her of surprises. Very few were will-

ing for their names to be dropped

One wicked man failed to attend, but

sent word to “please retain his name ’’

Said he, “I am too near the devil

now, and if you cut me off from the

church, hell will be my doom ” His

name was retaintd, and his life was

like that of another man from that

day. My observation has been that

when members violate the rules ' of

the church with impunity, that thaj

become worse and worse, and finally

lose all respect for the church. How
would It be with the civil law? It is

far too bad as it is. I believe money

and whisky shield many grand ras-

cals from the penalty of the lav.

which they have violated. How
would it be if the law were ignored

for ten years? Not an arrest made
Would not red-handed assassins glory

in the shedding of human blood?

Would they have any respect for a

dead, inoperative law? Would not

all power to enforce law be lost?

The Floyd prayer meeting and nil

the services were fairly wtll attended

after that shaking up, aud with R-.-v.

J. F. Patterson as help, we had a

good revival meeting, in which there

were a number reclaimed, converted,

and a number added to the church.

Late in the Fall, 1 held a meeting
*t Delhi, with Bros. T. S Randle
and Wm. Hart as helpers in the pul
pit, and Sister T. S. Randle as lay

help; The meeting was well at-

tended, and there were a few profes-

sions and accessions to the church.

Conference met in New Orleans,
Lee. 19. Two seesicus in the same
year. Bishop Hargrove presided.
The session was held in the Caron
delet Street Church, «**itfe Dr. Carre-

dine preacher in charge. My home

was at the residence of Sister M. D.

Lehde, at that time 152 Julia street.

Bros. J. M. Johnston, Jesse Fulton,

and J. O Bennett, had the same

home, and we enjoyed, it very much.

A number of times after that I visited

Sister Lehde, prayed with and for

her, and she would respond audibly

during prayer. I am told that she

has passed away. I have lost a warm

personal friend. Farewell, dear sis-

ter, until we meet again 1 I had a,

severe cold, and did not go out every

night. Heard Drs. G. G. Smith and

J. H. Scruggs preach. Had wished

for mauy loDg years to hear Dr. B.

M. Palmer preach, and on Sunday

attended his church. His text- was

from John i, 38. His sermon was

clear, logical, aud spiritual. I was

not disappointed.

I was returned to Delhi, but not to

Floyd. That was taken off, and

Wiunsborough added. I moved to

Delhi. Ousted Bro. Harper, and

lived in the district parsonage. Had

a number of good laymen there:

Butler Thomas, W. P. Thomson, H
P. Wells, D S. Travis, Wm Gibson,

R. H. Dollerhide, R. Tweddle, and

others. H. Abmstrong.

Bon Ami, La.

Mandeville Mission.

Dear Doctor Boswell : The Ad

vocate is a welcome caller at my
study each week, but as I read the

mauy letters and the spicy editorials;

l seldom find anything from this part

of the world. Some, perhaps, would

like to know wbat is going on up in

the piney woods. We were not a

little, and yet very agreeably, sur

prised when Bishop Key read out our

name for a second year on Mande-

ville mission work, and after a short,

peasant trip home to Missouri (my

ative State), we returned and en-

tered upon our charge to do the very

best we could another year. Our

home is very pleasantly located in

Covington, j
iet across the street from

Bro W. G Evans and his estimable

family, in whose company I have the

'pleasure of being every few days

The work is moving on very nicely, I

feel. There is barmoDy and an

united effort on the part of the

church to accomplish something for

the Master.

On the third Sunday we observed

Children’s Day. The children were

well trained, aud rendered the pro

gramme, which was quite a long one

iu a way worthy of praise. The

morning was spent pleasantly and, I

trust, profitably. While it was sup

posed to he a praise service, we made

it a decision service, and, upon invi

tatioD, eleven precious girls and boys

(members of the Sunday-school) pro-

moted themselves for membership in

the church.

On Friday, the twentieth instant,

Dr LaPrade, our presiding elder,

whom all the people love, came out

to see us, and preached to a good

congregation at the camp grounds.

Saturday we drove to Fitzgerald

Chapel, where the elder held our

second Quarterly Conference, and

preached to a good Saturday efter.-

qpoe crowd . The climax, was not

reached, however, until Sunday morn-

ing, when the elder preached, as we

think we never heard him preach, to

a crowded house of attentive listen-

ers, from the text, “What lack I

yet?” It was a very gracious service.

At the close six young men and

women presented themselves for

membership. Two adults and four

teen precious babies were baptized.

After the benediction and handshake

most of the congregation went to

their respective home, and as soon as

we had refreshed our bodies from the

board of Sister Nathan Whitney, who

lives at the church and keeps open

bouse all the time, we took our leave

and drove to CoviDgton, where Dr

LaPrade preached at night. We
shall ever remember this Sabbath

day and all its blessings. May the

Father bless the people and our be-

loved elder, is our prayer.

With best wishes for the Advocate,

we close.

Yours fraternally,

Wm. 0 . Troutman.

Covington. La.

Farmerville Charge.

Dr. Boswell: On April 30 I be-

gan a protracted meeting at Marion

assisted by Bro. J. S. Sanders, of

Shreveport ;
apd for twelve days we

preached, prayed, sung and ex

horted the people to turn to God, and

the visible results are six accessions

to the church by baptism and vows,

a large per cent, of the members con-

verted who were either never con-

verted before or in a backslidden

state, and many other sinners con

verted, some of whom have and others

will join the Baptist Churoh.

Two of the best Christians in the

church received definitely and clearly

the experience of entire eanctifica

tion, and the entire church and com-

munity were revived and seemed to

take on new life. Business men

closed their houses of business and

attended the day services, and it was

no uncommon thing to see the altar

crowded with them weeping and

prayiog through to the Lord. We
raised about seven hundred dollars to

build a nice Methodist Church. All

the praise, honor and glory belongs

to our Heavenly Father.

On Friday night, May 13, we be

gan a meeting at Farmerville, and

here we did not have such a sweeping

victory. The church was greatly xe

vived, several conversions and f«ir

additions to the church. “The Lord

hath indeed done great things for us,

whereof we are glad.”

Bro. Sanders is a faithful minister

of Christ, loyal to the church, and a

help to any pastor who will use him

May the Lord continue to make him

. a soul winner.

I am to conduct a camp meeting at

Ebenezer Church, with Bro. Sanders

assisting, embracing first and second

Sundays in August. Pray for us.

John G. Sloane
Huston, i_a

A Duty Women Owe Themselves.

*f!c>ocl action* speak loader than wolds,"

SO too doc. the testimony of many thou-
sands of women during *
third of a century speak
louder than there claim*
not backed by a guarantee
of some kind. That 1*

reason why the pro-
prietors of Dr. Pierce’*

1 Favorite Prescrip-
tion are willing to
oiler $500 reward
for women who can-

ijtiot be cured Such
a remarkable offer

is founded on the
long record of cures
of ! he diseases and '

weaknesses pecu-
liar to women. If

there -is an invalid

woman, suffering from female weakness,
protapsui. or falling of womb, or from leu-

corrhea who has used Dr. Pierce’s Favorite

Prescript ion without complete success, the

proprietors of that medicine would like to

hear fro n such person—and it will be to

her advantage to write them as they offer,

in pet le t good faith, a reward of $£oo

for any.case of the above maladies which
they cannot cure. No other med.cine for

woman's ills is possessed of the unparal-

leled curative properties that would war-

rant its makers tn making such an offer.

Mr J. M Johnson, of Blackstone. Va". Box 64.

writes ' We heartily crttaratulife the wonder-
flit discoverer of the great family medicines put

tip in your laboratory. My wife has been mor*
than once almost brought frpm the grave by
using Dr- Pierce's great remedies There t*

nothing better for female troubles than th*
• Favorite Prescription.' nothing better for con-

stipation than Dr Pierce's tittle Pellets; and
the 'Golden Medical Discovery: cannot b*
excelled bv anything for heart trouble, of which

we have used with great benefit more than once. 1*

Wheel the druggist says he has some-

thing that is as good as Dr. Pierce’s Favor-

ite Prescription, just tell him, "There’s

nothing just as good." He says so because

he hopes to make a better profit but bis

own mixtures have not stood the test of

long experience and success that Doctor.

Pierce’si medicines have. Then, too, many
patent medicines advertised as tonics, con

-

tain large quantities of alcohol. Dr. Pierce

guarantees that his •Prescription" -does

not contain a particle of alcohol.

It is a good thing to keep Dr. Pierce »

Pleasant Pellets in the house. One. Pellet

is a laxative, two a mild cathartic.

METHODIST BENEVOLENT

AND FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION.

MEMBERSHIP—CLASS I.— REGULAR lRSURARCt

Dear Brolh'cr: Attention! Consider well! Any mlo-

Istcr or member of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

South, muyfhe admitted to membership in
[

thl*91.“* <*°-*

scientific arid business basis. The actual cost of protec-

tion 0-1 thi.l basis is about the same ,n *U

panics, which will average ns annually for $1,000 in-

surance from ages jo to 60. but the expense of manage-

ment makenhe -diaerer.ee. In 014 Line Companies It

wrll arerael mo prr thousand annually ;.n Fraternal Or-

le s
?hfimTr to i6 per member; in our Benevolent Asso-

eiafion irol; ea to r ; per member tn Class I.. and $, per

-member its
combination benefits, con-

ertificates tor rcoo.Xi .000. and Jl.ooo, pay-

depu- dents of the deceased, a total

ltn. es or 1-, iijo.it b-nct-lt of it. ir. $4 ,

$

4.

Week ‘par aMe t.'or- the a;cof seventy^nd

i .. .a, ,, a,,. -;oo. J 500. iaoo. and iioo.

to be’paid
7

. urlng the t ender of ItW.Weginom* wi«.

. if - 'r.izatiou s complete.

STaWmeto methods aV •

Ku^XVAVw^ndiii.^ helps a worthy broth-

Vt member,
j

Let the ho .v by 1 -.f faith help one another.

MEMBERSHIP—CLASS il. - PREACHERS OHLY.

This class is termed primarily to meet the needs of all

Itinerant e-la-her* trretwh 1 Connecttona! -Brotherhood,

where the^.-rer., hard n.ed and harsh restbenon. on
‘

., 1, sheer Jd r- tj It enables mem-

bers to prcGde a dear : benefit of -too or $1*00 for their.

t! co?t anj the time icr. them of like calling,

ird need* Ihisbei: £ a Brotherhood pure

y belongs i s siTthe ministry, has claims upon

reward all j :l-e. whether me hibe13 of Urge

defences - the mission fields.

-e* Co .fere.: re Brotherhood gives about >400

"efit.at an expenditure of tejto annually

tuber. In this Brotherhood Class to which
. c the -assessment plan, ac-

r t, ..f th-? ministry of our Church for

The Asscj

sistir.g of

able at dea(h to th

disability o

and 5 > P er

an annuity

own at actu

conditions,
j

and simple,

all, and tan

or small Co:

.The av*r

mortuary b«

for each m
only preach

cording to t

the last twiejsty-two yea

to members
firtnitir*. wijl

f 16 annu all

a time, wish

An as

ficicnt fundk
efit. Wh
will I'bsei

may pay '»if K
Honorary

and very

the Bcncvt)
Brethr* •«

brothers -in

I

without res’ .

Dir rjer 5?>

M

w *rn tvdlvthaT

&

:,<• a>**iage cost or protection

on account of age*or in-

1 timuliy on a Ssuo. aud S14 Of

. r :
*; cat«*. pa> a' > S» or at

,- ,-xprifeot managements

rinir-g. n .tT afterwards only

M .

‘
r.

So long as we love, we serve . so
,

;
long as we are loved by others, 1 ,

would almost say that we are indis-

pensable . and no man is useless

while be has a friend. —Robert Louis

J
Stevenson

•dy. by
Fu-:J

yvj r

;.iyiiif: by a su

- Cl

red fu

itclya dexith ben--

h swificicutiy Uree, you

«>ur plan, one assessment

tf c sick, disabled, a^cd,

IV. or contributing to

' *« *t once, and join your

in-urc the care and
,r -f,-jr,-sr "ion*.

J. H. SHUMAKER. Secretary, Nashriil®, Tenn.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

glefeaef cud bexntLGo.
Promo?**? a laxarUnt
Ne^er faill to, Ony
Hair to its YduthTal glor-

Cnre* scslp tCsease*
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HOW TO FIND OUT. LKt' r from * TraVel-r-So

Fill a bottle rr common gla^s with
y,

jour watt-r aud . i>-t u stand twenty-
w jjere

fonr hours; a std'm-ut or st-itling

indicates an unh»-tjliby condition of Pro P"

the kidneys ; if it stains the linen, it is tl is b
evidence of kid n*j trouble

; too fre- j-jde c

qnent desire to pass it, or pain in the

back, is also convincing proof that
tiie kidneys and bladder are out of

on y

order. and ^

What To Do. distaD

There is comfort in the knowledge do not

so often expressed that Dr. Kilmer’s poods
Swamp Root, thegr-at kidueyr- m ruDn i,

•dji fulfills every wish in curing
. ,

rheumatism, pain in the back, kid lca ‘

ney«. liver, bladder, 'and every part arid rf

of th« urinary passage. It corrects or wat
inability to hold water aud scalding t^eSei
pain in passing it, or bad effects ..

following use of liquor, wine or beer, i

.

es ‘

and overcomes that unpleasant neces- this w
sity of being compelled to go often loDg,
during the day, and ito get up many length
times during the njght. The mild ,

and the extraordinary effect of Swamp
Root is soon realized It stands the throug

highest for its wonderful cures of the into th

most distressing cases. If you need low it

a medicine, you should have the
beat Sold by druggists in fifty cent •

and oDe ‘dollar sizts. - olive g

Dear Dr Boswell : In mv last I

left your readers at the brook Kisbon,

where Elijah destroyed the false

prophets of Baal. Just after crossing

this brook we came to a well on the

side of the road, wherd our drivers

watered their horses. This is the

only watering-place between Caifa

and Nazareth for man or beast—

a

distance of twenty three miles. You
do Dot find in Palestine rivers, creeks,

ponds, branches, and beautiful, clear,

running streams, as you find in Amer-

ica. They are not here
; it is a high,

arid region. Youfiud but three wells

or watering-places between Caifa and
the Sea of Galilee—a distance of forty

miles. A few hundred yards from

this well we began the ascent of a

long, high hill, going through a

lengthy forest of oaks—the only one

we found in Palestine. After passing

through this grove we again descend

into the plain of JEsdraelon, and fol

low it about two miles, after which

we pass through quite an extensive

olive grove, which', frr m the attitude

You m«y have a sample bottle of of the plaae, and the great number of
nmn R. uof nron f non vom _ 1 1 A ' 1 J I I I J il %W .Swamp Root, the great kidney rem-

aud a book that tells all about
it, both sent absolutely free by mail
Address, Dr. Kilmet & Go.. Bing
bamtOD, N. Y. When writing he
aure^tp mention that you read this

generous off-r in the New Orleans
Christian Advocate. Don’t make
any mistake, but remember the Dame,
Swamp-Root, Dr- Kilmer’s Swamp-
Root. and the address, Binghamton,
N. Y , on every bottle.

Louisiana Annual < outVrence Or-

phanage Board\

The Orphanage Board o^ the

Louisiana Annaal Conference is

hereby called to meet at -Mans-

field, Jane 7, 1904. R^yTl. Z. T.

Morris, of the CbifiTren’s Home,
Fort Worth, Texas, and Bro. Ship-

man, of the Mississippi Orphan-

age, Water Valley, Miss., will ad

dress oar Board. I bad expected

tojvtsit these two institutions in

person, and report to the Board,

bnt decided that the body would

receive more from these brethren

by meeting them in person, and

have accordingly arranged to have

them present. The members of

the Board are : C. Q.' Wier. J. D.

Harper, F. 8. Parker, J T Siw-

yer, H. W. Rickey, H. II. White,

and W. L D iss.
*

O. O. Wier. Chairman.

Baotoo. La- May 9, 190C

Coach Excursions to the World’s Fair.

May SI the TexaB and Pacific rail-

way will sell special excursion tickets

16 St. Louis and return from New
Orleans. Baton Rouge Junction, and
intermediate stations, including Na-

poleoDville and Lafourche branches,

at less than the one-way rate—tickets

to be good only in icbair cars or

cdache.s. Final limit leaving St

Louis ten4&78 in addition to date of

.sale.- See any Texas and Pacific

ticket agent.

Remember, when you make an or-

der for home cure for Whisky, Mor-
phine, or Tobapoo Habit, send to

W- J- 5 HILL* GreemviHe. Texas

olive trees, could be called the Mount
of Olives. Here we leave the beauti-

ful plain of Esdraelon, and from here

to Nazareth our road winds around
deep gorges and .rocky mountain
sides. When in about four miles of

Nazareth we ascended a high mount
ain, from the summit of which, and
to the southeast of us,‘we get a pano-

ramic view of tlje fertile and lovely

valley of J-zreel. On the south of

thiB beautiful plain, and stretching

far away to the east, are the sun-

bleached, rocky hills of Samaria.

Directly to the east of us, and across

the plain, is the mountain of Gilboa,

which means “bubbling fountain,”

and where Saul gathered all Israel

together against the Philistines. To
the northwest of Gilboa. and near by,

is the little city of Shunem, which
means “ two resting-places,” and
where the Philistines pitched against

Saul. Ou the west side of the plaiu,

and crouching at the foot of the

mountain upon which we stand, is

the little city of Eudor, where Saul’s

witch livtd. When our eyes are rest-

ing upon Jezreel—a panorama of be-

wildering beauty—behind us, and not

far away, is a small town called

Jifi|a,the earthly home of James and
John^ To the northeast, and far in

the distance, towering far above the

rest, is Mount Tabor, which means
“height,” and is believed by many

poverty and destitution abounds

throughout the length and breadth

of the Jaori, yet mauy of these people

beg not from necessity, but for a

livelihood, from force of habit, and
because American and English tour-

ists have encouraged the habit by
giving to them. The most important

place visited here was Mary’s Fouot-

. ain. When standing on this sacred

spot, the follower of Jesus feels sure

that, if in no other part of Palestine

he walks ia the footsteps of his Lord,

here he is standing on the very spot

where, nearly 2.000 years ago, he

stood in his boyhood, when he came
with his mother to fill her water pot

with limpidv water as it flowed from

this exbaustless fountain. From this

fountain can still be seen from morn
till Dight scores of women with their

water-pots, drawing water and carry

iog it away to all parts of the city.

The water comes out in a bold stream

from the rock (for the whole country

outside of the valleys is a rock), and

supplies aim rst the entire city with

water, both for man and beast. I got

me a stone from this fountain to

carry home as a souvenir. The peo-

ple here, as in other places in Pales-

tine, are very poor, filthy, and full of

idle curiosity. You can step out into

the street here and look up into the

sky without saying a word for five

minutes, and you will have from fifty

to a hundred gathered around you

Tonkicg on like idiots. Seeing the

idiosyocrasies of these people, I can

understand why such great crowd-

followed the Savior from place to

place.

In my next will say something
about beautiful Galilee.

Your brother truly,

G R. Ellis.
Nazareth, April 6, 190L

Summer Complaint

is not Biways brought about by
change of air and water. The “atay-
at homes” are just as susceptible to
diarrloct, due. generally, to over
eating, as unripe fruits, etc., and
drinking ice water, all accrmoanied
by painful bowel discharges, and, i

f

not checked, results seriously. Perry
Davis’ Painkiller is the only purely

'

reliable remedy. 25 and 50c.

colleges for the education of gkx
controlled by the Mississippi Conf„
eoce. These, institutions owe their
existence to the benefactions of i f»
individuals.

The campus of Whitworth Fern*],
Cdllege was for a long time mitred
by unsightly buildings which ob-
structed its main entrance and front
view. When this property wupnt
on the market several years ago, in.

dividual members of the college1

!

Board of Trustees purchased the lob
and will convey them to the inettoh

tion when the purchase money
j|

paid. If they were put on the mu-
ket to-day, the lots would bring

double what the college would hire

to pay
; but it has no available funde,

The Sunday-school Institute of the

Mississippi Annual Conference, held

at Brookhaven, May 2-4, appointed

the undersigned as a committee,

whose duty it is to raise from the

Sunday-schools of the Conflrencei

sum of not less than one thousand

dollars, to be used in the purchased

ODe. or more, of these lots for Whit-

worth College.

We make this appeal to you in the

name of the Sunday-school Institnte

of the Mississippi Conference, and in

behalf of a college which has fur.

nished to the State more cultivated

women than any other school in the

State, and which is now keeping pace

in quality of work with endowed in-

stitutions. We solicit a contribution

from your school, and assure you

that the cause is a worthy one, and

that your gift is wisely made.

Fraternally yours,

Geo. H. Thompson, Cbair’n,

Lumberton, Miea.

H. T.Cablet, Sec. and Trtaa.,

Satartia, Miu.

W. D. Hawkins,

Meridian, Mill,

J C. Ballard, Natcbtz, Mill.

J M. Wood, Brookhaven,MiM.

• W. W. Ellis Utica, Miaa.

G. B. Harper, Hickory, Mill.

to be the spot from whence the Savior hear us !

An Appeal.

To Our Fellow-Workers of the Sunday-schools of
the Mississippi Annual Conference—

Dear Fbients : This appeal is sect

to you in belialt of the girls who live

in the bounds of the Mississippi An-
nual Conference. For their sake

ascended to heaven. From the top of

this mountain you get a magnificent

view of the Mediterranean Sea, the

Sea of .Galilee, the plains of Esdra-
elon, Zebulon, and Jezreel.

Between one and two o’clock p m.

we arrived at, and got our first

glimpse of, tl e earthly city of He
who is “King of kings and Lord of

lords.” As I have before stated,

Nazareth is surrounded by hills.

Like all other oriental cities, it has
its full share of beggars, filth, and
destitution. By the time our party
struck the outskirts of the city we
were besieged by beggare, from the

dirty, filthy ragamuffin, down to the

little, almost lisplees tot. While

Millsaps College, for the education
of boys, is owned and controlled by
the two Conferences which embrace
all of the State of Mississippi. This
institution haB a small endowment,
and receives. annually from the two
Conferences a sum approximating
$3 500, and these amounts, together
with the turnon charged, are inade-
quate for the needs of the institution.

At its last sitting, the State Legis-
lature made an annual appropriation
of practically one and three-quarter
million dollars to run its public
schools, colleges, and university.

But not one dollar has been raised

by Conference action to endow or pay
current expenses for 9 nr one of the

Alexandria District Conference.

The Alexandria District Confer-

ence will meet at Colfax, La-, at 9

a m , July 28, 1904. The following

are the committees

:

For License to Preach—W. H.

BentoD, D. C Kelly, L. L. Roberta.

Admission on Trial—T K. Fannt

LeRoy, P. M Brown, W. T. Wood-

ward.

Orders—B. T. Crews, R. A. Daria,

G D. Aodere.

Rev. B. T. Crews will preach the

opening sermon at 7:30 p. H ,
July

27. Let all members of the Confer-

ence hear him.

Oae session of the Conference will

be devoted largely to the diacuaBion

of the subj-ct of missions; led by

Dr. J. T. Sawyer, P. M. Brown,

D C Kelly, aud Glenn FJiun.

Bishop Morrison is expected to

preside.

J. L. P Sheppard, P- E.

FOR SALE ON SEASHORE CAMP GROUND

A COTTAGE on Tabernacle Square, eontitof

three bed-rooms, hall, dining-room. kitchen,

bath-room well furnished. Apply to

MSS. M. A. KILEY.

2P7 Bermuda street, Alri<»
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Notice.

The Orleans- Jefferson Parish Sun-

day school Convention will be held in

the First BaptiBt Church, Magazine,

b-tween Washington and Sixth, Fii-

day, June 3, 1P04, at 8 p m.

Programme.

Devotional exercises conducted’by

R-v George Sumruey.

D<-cisiou Day : Its I se and Abuse.

By Rev W. W. Drake

The Fourth World’s Simday Bchool

Couveuiion By one who was there.

A Word about the State Work. By

Jno. B- Kent.

Adj jumm-ht-

Camp Meeting Notices.

Topisaw Camp Meeting will begin

Ang. 7, and continue until the fifteenth.

All the preachers of the Brookliaven dis-

trict are invited to attend, and also

A Card from ‘‘Joseph.’’

“Jacob” rebuked me for what I

said about the relation of ministers

one to another, which rebuke I have

received in kiudnpes. and by which I

hope to profit. I said not one word

about “youDg” preachers or “old”

preacheiB by pay of c< mpari-on or

contrast, rr otherwise. Hence the

rebuke of ‘ Titus” does not fit me.

Better read more cartfully next time,

“Titus.” Joseph.

Yazoo City Fire.

Dzab Dr- Boswell: Other pens

bsTe described the destructive fire at

Yazoo City on May 2o. To have

anything like a true idetol
^

rt you

must see it. I write especially to le

tfae
brethren know the great loss of

T)
f
Weems and his people; their

church, the parsonage, and personal

l T to Bro. Weems and family the lo>s

of literally everything
-

: His library

_a large and valuable selection—was

s great loss. The preservation of the

fires and limbs of the people was

wonderful. So far as I know, there

was not a life lost, nor anyone sen

ously hurt. C. McDonald.

Don, Mias. May 27. 1904.

Summit, Miss.

Deab Dr. Boswell: We have just

closed a very gracious revival meet-

ing at Summit. The pastor preached

the first four days, after which Rev.

N. B. Harmon preached for a week

Bro. Harmon’s preaching was strong,

earnest, and deeply spiritual. The

attendance, it is said, was larger than

it had been here for many years.

There were several conversions, about

Shawnee, Miss.

Dear Dr Boswell: As I have not

written anything to yrur paper in

some time, I will try and drop a few

lines. Will say we are moving on

very well on the Shawnee charge.

We are having good congregations at

all of our appointments; good inter-

est. We have bad several deaths on

our work since Conference. We are

going to build a new church this

year at old Fountain Grove. Want

to get it done in time to hold our

meeting in it this Summer; so I will

ask all of the readers of the Advocate

to pray for Shawnee charge this year.

I have got some fine people on my
work, bpt they are not as religious as

they ought to be. 1 find at all of my

churches that the world has got in

the church, aod I am sorry to say

that some of our church members go

to parties and two-step. I hope to

see the day when this shall not be the

case ;
then we will have good meet-

Pray for us

When we say you ought

to swear death to dirt and

have on hand a good sup-

ply of Magic White Soap.

It lightens the labors of

wash day, and is praised

by all good housewives.

If your grocer does not

keep jt,- send us $1 for 20

sample cakes, elprtu prepaid.

South Union Camp Meeting will be-

gin on Saturday, July 23, with the snn-
|

rise prayer meeting, and continue until

the following Thursday or Friday morn-

ing. Rev. J A. Bowen, of Tupelo, will

lead the meeting. All the preachers of

the Dnrant district are earnestly re-

quested to attend All preachers in aU

tendance will be entertained without

cost to them while on the ground. A ou

are cordially invited. Doctor, to be with

ns. All who expect to attend will write

me at Chester, and will be met with

conveyance at Fentress.

We have just purchased a new organ

for the camp meeting, and other equip-

ments—all dedicated to the Lord for his

service in the meeting. I desire the

prayers of all to God for the old-tune

gs on our works.

Yours in the fight,

D. M. Flotd,
ONSTATlOAi5T.IOVIS

A WOMAN’S SYMPATHY.

Are you discouraged? Is your

doctor’s bill a heavy fiuancial load?

Is y'lir paiQ a heavy physical bur-,

den? I kuow what these mean to

delicat^—fromen ; I have been dis-

couraged, too, but I learned how to

cure mybelf. I want to relieve your

burdens. Why not end the pain and

stop the doctor’s bill? I can do this

for you, and will, if you will assist

me.

All you need do is to write for a

free box of the remedy which has

been placed in my hands to be given

away. Perhaps this one box will

cure you ;
it has done so for others.

If so, I shall be happy, and you will

be cured for 2 cents (the cost of a

postage stamp). Your letters held

confidentially. Write to-day for my

free treatment. Address Mrs. B. L.

nTCKEY. Kershaw, S C., Box 130.

/ (•) MOBILE JAX lLvwiir
ifiwr OPiFANS ^ j. - Vj

St. Louis and Back
$20 Limit, 10 Days.
$24 Limit, 60 5aif.
$26 .00 , LI mTt Oct. 31.
$28.80, Limit Dec. I O.

ON SALE EVERY DAY.

2 Coach Excursions 2
EVERY

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY IN JUNE

C1C ST. LOUIS and BACK.
Limit, 10 Days.

Tupelo, Miss.

Dear Db. Boswell : We are enjoy-

ing the fruits of a genuine revival in

Tupelo station. The work is deep

and abiding. The spirit of conse-

cration is manifest in the church.

Sinners were converted and back-

*fiders reclaimed at the altar. A
class of twelve have been received

into the church, with prospect of oth-

ers. Dr. J. F. Sturdivant, of Gads
den, Ala., came to us April 25, and
preached eleven days With much
power and effectiveness. -No man
has ever made' a more profound im
pression for good upon the people of

Tupelo. We are hopeful aud happy
in all church work. This growing
charge is a blearing, and not a bur-
den, to the pastor. We are con-
jioced that the fourth year is the

here. Yours gratefully,

J. A. Bowm.

Leave New Orleans .9:10 a. m. . . . .7:80 p. m.
Arrives St. Louis. - • 7:36 a. ra— na.

POSITIVELY the SHORTEST and BEST-LIKE.

SUPERB DINING-CARSERVICE on ALL-TjtAWa

LIBRARY OBSERVATION CARS’.

tOfi QR SPRINGFIELD. ILL., and "Back.
OZU.90 June 3 and 4. Final limitJoM 16.

$00 tin CHICAGO and back. June 15 to M,
0/0. JU inclusive. Final limit. June 29.

too 75 INDIANAPOLIS. IND.. and Baek.
: June 26 and 27. Final limit July 16.

tlQ cn ST. LOUIS and back. July I. Sand 4.
<Sl0.uU 5,6. Final limit, July 15.

STOP-OVERS ALLOWED AT ST. LOUIS ON
ALL TICKETS.

Oar friends, in remitting to us

by money order, express order,

or checks, are requested to make

fhe1r favors payable to the New

Orleans Christian Advocate

If this is done, it will* facilitate

matters very mneb, for which we

shall be duly grateful.

A Wonderful Medicine.

m2j£lne^ives immediate relief, and often cures

aant fm and prepaid to every reader or

who writes for It.

Ticket Office: 228 ST. 0HAHLE8 ST,

Cor. Gravier. opp. Postal aad Waster*

TT.ina Tel. Oo.
Phone Main 3639—L.

LUCIEN HOLLAND, AIL
r< S. 0VSBBT. fc ft r

3

1
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CIRCLE.

A Little Juke on Eichard.

If Richard cried the least bit

after bis graDdmothpr kissed him

and left him in the p’g bed in 'he

front room upstairs’, ir i-n't ear

prising. He bad nbver been avra;

from his mother before, and: the

wonder ii*- that he qritd so sof;h

nobody heard him. :

Bicbard, though] rememberen

what his mother toi|l him he last

minute' before she put him on

board the train that morning

She said : “Eicbarji. dear, be a

lictle man at grandma's, and don’t

make her a bit of trouble, if you

can help it. You are a big bo\

now—almost big enough to go to

schooL Jnst remember that, and

mama will be prond of jou.”

, Richard buried his face in the

piJlow, and tried to stop crying

He did wish he hadihia- own little

pillow—the ones at grandma’s

were so big they made his neck

ache. It wasn't niee to be away
from home at night, any way

Eichard was sorry he ever thought

of going visiting ; without hit-

mother. She wasn’t to come until

two days later—O, what a long

time

!

Tne little boy began wondering

if it would ever be morning. -Thai

made him think of something else

his mother said. She told him to

be sore to get up and dress him

self the minute grandma called

him, to he wouldn’t be late to

breakfast. That was the last

thing Eichard had in his mmd
when he went to s’eep. He didn’t

lie awake bat -a few minutes,

though he thought it beveral

honre—the dear lit’ le boj !

Early, early in the morning,

Bichard awoke suddenly. He sal

straight up in bed and listened.

“Guess I was dreaming,” he said

at last, then caddied down again

The big pillow was on. the d.-or.

Scarcely had the child closed his

eyes, when he again heard the

sound that awakened him : “Tap,

tap, tap.”

A queer way to call a boy

!

Why didn’t grandma speak !

Eichard crept out of bed and

looked down the long hall. Then
he peeped into two rooms near by,

and saw his cousins, who weie

visiting at the farm, lying in their

beds, sound asleep. Eicuaid looked

pnzz.ed. if the folks in the house

were not up, surely he ought not

to get dressed or make a bit of

noise. He thought about it a lit-

tle while, and then went back to

bed.

Again came a loud “Tap, tap,

tap!” that sounded so near that

Eichard was frightened.

“Yes, grandma
;

I hear you,”

he Baid.

if she had such a queer way of

his cousins, too T

After a 'while Eichard fell

1

asleep, only to be again awakened

by the tapping.

“Sounds ’s if she’d got all out

of patience,” whispered Kichaid,

“so I guess I'd better hurry.”

Auother miuute, aud another

•Tap, tap, tap!” made -Eichard

ureas as quickly as he kuew how.

It seem .-a strange to ibe child

that the house was so quiet

After he was dressed he went on

tiptoe down the hajl, wondering if

his coasins had dressed themselves

and gone to breakfast. Instead,

they were sleeping as peacefully

as ever.

Poor Eichard returned to his

room, to stay until his cousins

should wake np and be ready to

go downstairs. He felt so home
sick and lonesome he didn’c know
what to do. The birds were sing

ing as Eichard had never, heard

birds sing before. He sat by the

low, broad sill of an open window,

to hear the sweet music. There

grandma fottnd him, sonnd asleep,

when she came to help him dress,

two hoars later.

“Eichard, dp&r,” she said taking

the little fellow in her arms and
kissing him, “wake np, and see

who is looking at yon. That’s oar

red headed woodpecker, and I

guess he’s as much surprised as

grandma is to see yon dressed so

eaily. You thought I called you!

.No; I haven’t been np but a little

while myself. " In this old oak

tree close by the window, E ch

ard,. is the woodpecker’s nest.

Xow watch, and you’ll see how he

gets worms for his. family. He
makes a hammer of his bill. See

him ! Hear him ! ‘Tap, tap,

tap!’ He’s after his children’s

breakfast.”

Then Eichard knew that the

red-headed woodpecker had played

a j »ke on him. He laughed mer-

lly when he told his mother about

it after breakfast, but the rest of

the folks laughed because Rich-

ard’s mother had followed him to

grandma’s on the early morning

train.—Sunday school Times.

calling folks, ^by didn’t she- call I they ever had, and then they look
j

other boys, making a raid on an
1

into the future and anticipate that orchard at noon to stifle the panga

they will have still more trouble,
;

of hanger. At night, when hii

aDd they go reeling and stagger companions went home, be waa
ing all through life. They give left .alone, “with a lump in lflj

yon the cold chills every time throat which bnrt worse wbes he

they meet yon. They pnt on a didn’t notice it than when he did.
1*

whining voice, and tell you what
;

As i grew dark, he “or zed” toward

• Christ the Burden-Bearer.

It says in another place : “Cast

iug all yon care npon him, for he

c*reth for you.” We would have

a victorious church if we could

get Christian people to realize

that. Bat they have never made
the discovery. They agree that

Christ is the sin bearer, bat they

do not realize that he is also the

burden bearer. “Surely he hath

borne oar griefs and carried our

sorrows.” It is the privilege of

every child of God to walk in an

clpaded sunlight.

Some people go buck into the

past and make np all the troubles

“a hard time they have had.” I

believe they embalm them, and

bring out the mummy on every

opportunity. The Lord says

:

“Cast all your care on me. I want

to carry yonr hardens and yonr

troubles.” What we want is a

joyful chnrch, and we are not go

ing to convert the world until we

have it. We want to get this

long faced Christianity off the

face of the earth.

Take these people that have

some great burden, and let them

come into a meeting. If you cau

get their attention upon the sing

ing or the preaching, they will

say : “Oh, wasn’t it grand !„ I

forgot all my cares.” And they

jast drop their bundle at the end

of the pew. But the moment the

benediction is pronounced they

grab the handle again. You
laugh, bat yoa do it

Cast yonr care on him.

Sometimes they go into their

closet and close their door, aud

they get so carried away and

lifted up ‘.hat they forget their

trouble; but they jast take it up
again the moment
their knees. Leave

they get off

your sorrow

now
;
cast all yonr care upon him.

If yon can not come to Christ as a

saint, come as a sinner. But if

you are a saint with some trouble

or care, bring it to him. Saint or

nner, come ! He wants you all.

Christ says : “Ye will •hot cooie

unto me.” With the command
comes the power.

A man in one of oar meetings

in Euiope said he would like to

come, bat he was chained, and

conldn’t come.

A Scotchman said to him : “Ay,
an, why don’t you come, chain

and all !”

He said : “I never thought of

that.”

Are yon cross and peevish, and
do yon make things unpleasant at

home ! My friend, come to Chris:

aud ask him to help you. What
ever the sin is, bring it to him.

—

D. L. Moody.

home. He climbed the back fenee

into the back yard, which b«d
i-uch a “homey” look that he had

never noticed before. Afterroao-

ing around getting acquainted

with his home that he had left io

long ago—about twelve honn
since—he wandered into the sit-

ting room, where father was read-

ing the evening paper and mother

was sewing. They took no notice

of him, and he sat down on the re-

mote edge tf a chair and waited

to be recogn'z-d. He could hear

the boys playing out on the com-

mons their nightly games of “town

fox,” bat he didn’t want to join

them. He just wanted to stay

right here at home forever. The

clock ticked, oh, so loudly, bat

otherwise the silence was so deep

thdt it was painfnl. Finally,

when it become more than he

yourself.- could bear, he cleared his throat,

and mustered np courage enough

to say, “Well, I see you’ve got the

same old cat.”

God bless the boy -who, finding

he has made a mistake in his

valuation of home, is brave enough

to go back aud prove jast how

much the “same old cat” is worth,

as compared with no cat and a

homeless life.—Selected.

To-Dav’s Burden.

. . The. Boy Came Back.

James Whitcomb R.ley, in his

inimitable way, tells the story of

“a much aggrieved and unapprect

ated lad” who made up his mind
that he “could not stand the

tyranny of home longer,” and so

early one morning he put a long-

contemplated plan into execution
and ran away. t.

All day long he played down at

the old “swimming-hole” with the

To every one of us there nnjt

come some lime when the
^

tenor of our lives is changed.,,

•“and npon some eminence, —a

[
look back and see the familiar

faces aud the familiar places, re-

membering all the careless joy

that belonged to those days that

are past
;
and then we say : All

this is ended for us. Whatever

the future brings, it can not recall

what is past. Our friends of long

ago have passed away
;
the old

thoughts that tilled our minds can

never satisfy us again. Then we

look forward, aud see stretching

before us a new kind of liffy

dreary it may be, lonely and un-

familiar. Along this road we must

henceforth walk
;

and the very

dignity cf the soul demands tint

every suph crisis should be met,

that we should realize it, that we

should try to take the measure of

ir, and ask ourselves what we

must be, what we must do, under

these new circumstances. Bat it

does not follow that we should

carry always with us this con-

sciousness until it burdens us and

until we lose the joy of lif®» ^
cause we have to learn another

lesson. We go into an unknown

/
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Church Directory.

BUDop J*ha C. Keeaer, D. D., 1001 Dob-
ila street.

Bishop H. O Morrison. D D.. PrytsnU and,

Napoleon avenue iriver side) _

New Orleuna District. Her. W. H. La
Prade, D. D., t’. E. ; residence, 1407 Stats

street

Carondelet Street, between Latayette an*
Jlrod streets ; six squares above Cana-
Street : Bev. U. U. Davis, pastor ; residence
.4.0 Harmony stroe'..

Bayne. Memorial. St Charles avenue and
‘General Taylor street : Bev Blcbard Wll
klnson pastor; resulriice, 51-6 lilt street; £. N
Cvsns. sop , 1 .'Hi K.^hio street

Louisiana Avenue. Louisiana avenue and
M&gaz us street; Bev. E K. Means, pastor;

residence 142: Haimouy street.

Felicity Street, corner of Felicity and
•'heatnnt streets: Bev W. W. Drake, pas
-or : residence. 2028 Camp atreet

Dryadea Street. Dryades. between Hd
• erpe and Felicity: Rev 'Vm. Scbnle, paa

far : residence. 172C -yades street

Burgundy Street 2.1-0 Burgundy atreet

Rev J F Foster, pastor; residence, 252#

Burgundy street

Parker Memorial. Magazine atreet and
Peters svenne; Bev . K W . Dodson, pastor: res

idi-noa,'7S4 Nashville avenue.

Carrollton, corner Carrollton avenne and

Kim street; Bev. W. W Holmes pastor, real-

land,. but ifl this land we mast

m»ke oar home; here must be

ne* fellowships, new experiences

;

there must be much talk by the

t»y with those whom we meet,

kindly gree ings exchanged.

These days are not to be over

ahadowed by only one great

thought; they are days to be filled

little by little. In the new inter-

gjta we mast live. And so after

We have taken the measure of

these days that are to come, that

other word comes to tie: “Suffi-

cient unto the day is the evn

thereof.” It may be a great bur-

den which we have to bear, but

we do not have to bear it all at

once.— S M Oro'here, D D.

The Psychology of Faith.

The firmest possible persuasion

that every word in the Bible about

God and Christ is true is not fait h

These truths and doctrines reveal

God in Christ only so far as they

point toGod in Christ,and teach the

soul how to find him by an act of

trust in his person. When we

firmly trust in his person, and

commit our souls to him in an

nnwaveriDg act of confidence in

him for all that he is affirmed to

be to us in the Bible, this is faith.

We trust him on the testimony of

God. This act of trust unites our

spirits to him in a union so close

that we directly receive from him

a current of eternal life. Faith,

in consciousness, seems to com

plete the divine galvanic circle,

and the life of 'God is instantly

imparted to our souls. God’s life

Whiskey Habit Positively Cured.

Morphine - Habit Positively Cured.
Cocaine and All Drug Afflictions Cured Beyond a Doubt

liit cured. No danger. No i»ain. No desire,

it thoroughly equipped in the South. You are
few days.well and happy.so to remain. Read

!

positively by him. and without pain.

W. R. Metheight. M. D., Coroner.
President Morehouse Medical Society and

Pies’ t Board of {Health.

From a Prominent Physician
• of Louisiana.

,
Patterson. La.

f
May 20, 1902.

I hereby certify that Dr. F. F. Young's
treatment for the cure of intemperance is

entirely successful in removing all desire

for alcoholic stimulants, and every slave

to the habit should apply to him to help
them shake off this- enthrallment.

T. N. TabLETON, M. D. .

> Bastrop. La., July 1st. 1900.

This certifies that I know Dr. F. F. Youne
personally—and he is a gentleman in every’

respect, competent and painstaking. His

claims of curing Morphine and other drug

habits are broad, but he undoubtedly does

cure these patients. And he fulfills every’

statement he makes. Tomy personal knowl-
edge I know of several in my practice cured

Over 7000 Cases Cured To Date
(Not Treated, But Cured.) -»

Write to-day for full information to

Dr. Frank Fenwick

Lock Drawer “E
a, Me Don

special announcement.

TYe have arranged with Dr. W.
0. Black to send his latest book,

“Is Man Immortal!”

in connection with the CHRISTIAN
ADVOCATk. The price of the

book is

SiSty Cents.

We will send a copy of the

book and the advocate one year

to new subscribers for

Two Dollars in Advance.

This offer is also good to all old

subscribers who will pay up and

renew for another year.

We can allow no commission on

this proposition.

Dr. Black has many friends iD

Louisiana and Mississippi who

will be glad to read his latest

book. It has received highest

commendations
Address orders to

Jno. W. Boswell,
New Orleans, La.

OTHERS
DISCUSS
THEM

Big Eggs From Big Hens WithjBig Records

THE KIND YOtj WANT
are the very kind we have

—

STRONG
HENS. They lay strohg eggs, and
vigorous chicks result. It is a patent

fact that Southern-laid eggs are the

best. There are no better than ours

in the Southj. Our hens have laid as

high as 242 eggs in a year, with no
forcing feed. It’s in the strain,

bred there, and they will please
h * you mighty well. They have
r 15 not been weakened by line-

30 breeding, but built up fiom the

45 “fittest” in standard points and

X00 stamina'we could raise or buy.

THE KIND WE SELL
will hatch stock that will pay for its

keep, for we breed what we advertise

—a great laying strain of WHITE
WYANDOTTES—ideal birds oflarge

size and gTeat productiveness, and

hardy to an amazing degree. They

are standard-bred and beautiful; but

what is more to you, they are
,

utility-bred. The fanner, and p p
most others, desire stock that

will bring dollars, and not sim-

ply blue ribbons. Ours will do

Spa*". Points About Acme White Wyandottes"—fRE&

AT
LIVING
PRICES

HIGHEST
GRADE
EGGS

Acme rouiiry nam
JNO. W. BOSWELL, Jr., Manager

EAST NASHVILLE, TENN,
Press Notices.

‘‘Is Man Immortal?” Bt Dr. W. C.

Black.

“The book is full of profound

scientific truth. It will help the

reader to a wider vision and hope in

the life beyond the grave. It should

be in every home.”—Meridian Star.

“Much good will be accomplished

by a wide circulation of this popular

presentation of these two most inter-

esting subjects. ’’—Central Methodist

(Louisville, Ky.).

“Worth its weight in gold.”—St.

Gelepa Echo (Greensburg, La.).

“No man, whether saint or sinner,

can be without this book in his

library and do justice to his wife and

children, for no boy or girl can pos-

sibly read it without feeling a very

perceptible expansion of the mind

and a fixed and steady belief in the

fact that the Lord God Omnipotent

By JOHN W. BOSWELL, D.D

I pray you with all earnestness

to prove, and know within yonr
hearts, that all things lovely and
righteous are possible for those
who believe in their possibility,

and who determine that for their

part they will make every day’s
work contribute to them. Let
every dawn of morning be to yon
as its close. Then let every one

^ VALUABLE BOOK FOR LITTLE MOMETtm

»tory of Msthodism in Alabama
By thr FAv. Anson West., D.D.

8vo, PA- 755. Price 4*«28.
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the Methodist Episcopal Church

set up its colored members into a

separate jurisdiction, or assist

them in effecting a union with aD

already existing body, she need

not withdraw one particle of her

sympathy for them, or diminish

one dollar of her contributions f«t

tbeir benefit. Uutil this is doue,

or some disposal of the negro

problem qoi'e as effective is made,

it is useless to talk of organic

UDion. The brethren across the

line can dream with their eyes

open as mu *b as they please.

of the Church—the validity of
orders, implying our authority

preach and administer the sa
ments, none of us will stop to

quire so long as he takes us by
hand and bids us God speed. (

tainly we shall not deny his

tbority and thrust him out of
synagogues. Bishop Brattc

spirit an t conduct should not

-o exceptional as to attract atl

ion. Bur, alas ! he is one ami
a thousand.

Christian

REV. JNO. W. BOSWELL. D. D
Editor and Publisher.

cnrred. Certainly, in all these

respects, we are not one now.

Whatever may have been the

original view of the Methodists of

the North in regard to episcopacy,

in the General C inference of 1844

a view was maintained by them
wholly at variance with Southern

sentiment, and that variance was
the principal canse of the separa

tion. The slavery quesripn was
only incidental, and served to

make plain the divergence of sen-

timent on the snbj ct of epit-co

pany.

Sonthern Methodism to this day
has mtintainCd its original po~i

tion on episcopacy. O ir North-

ern brethren have drifted further

and further away, and if they

keep on, as some among them wiah

to do, ir will not be long until the
• ffice of Bishop—not to say, order

— will be as little a thing, and as

litrle respected am »ng them, as it

is among the United Brethren.

The number among
Methodists who hold to such
id*-al is insignificant.

The plea for “a united Method-
ism of invin ible srrengrh” is

without weight. Numbers do not

always count iu Israel. As
Southern Methodists, we are will-

ing, if it muit be so, to take sec

oud place in the statistical table.

If, under the blessing of the

Lord, we grow and become a
world power, we .will thank God
and take courage, and try to do
bur duty. But to unite with a

Cunrch one fifth of whose mem-

ENTERED AT THE POSTOFFICE AT NEW
ORLEANS AS SECOND-CLASS MATTER.

TERMS.
OSE Copy, one rear. £2.00 : six months, $1.00.

To Preachers of all denominations, half price.

PUBLISHING COMMITTEES.
Louisiana Conference.—Rev. S. S. Keener.

D. D.: Rev. T. N. Parker. D. D.; Rev. John T.
Sawyer.,D. D.

Mississippi Conference.—Rev. T. W. Adams.
Rav. W. H. Huntley, Rev. W. B. Lewis.

North Mississippi Conference. —Rev. W. T. J.
Sullivan, D. D.; Rev. J. T. Hurrah. Rev. H. C. THE EPWORTH ERA.

No man in the C mnection has

worked batder during ihp last six

years than Dr. H M DuB ise. II

-

has bad the burden of two depart-

ments of the League on hi-* bauds

all rbe while. He has edtred the

E,»worth E a, and locked after

the woik of the League as itt-

general Secretary. Iu the inter-

est of these two departments he

has traveled thousands of miles,

delivered hondreds of addressee,

and written pages of master that

Southern, may be counted by toe thousand,

an He has been tirele.-s in bis work
;

j

aud whtl-j mauy despaired of sue

cess—especially in patting the

Era on a paying basis—he uevet

doubted for a moment that he

would accomplish the woik. Sue
cess Las at last crowned his • ff >rte,

as the report ol~,the Book Agents
to the B »ok 0 mmittee show. And
the editor, with his polished

helper, Dc. P. S. Parker, is mak
ing the Era a thing of beauty.

Hereafter it is to have an ex’ra

number once a month, to be called

the Magaz ne number. It will be ,

gotten up in the finest style, and
i'B value as the organ of the

League will be greatly enhanced.

If the first Magazine nnmb*r is a

fair sample of what is to come, the

Leaguers have in prospect a feast 1

of fat things. We congratulate

all corcerned in putting the Era 1

on a paying basis. i

E.iiscni.dl Chinch, id their address
to the General Conference atLtg
Anyelru. josr olO'ieri, recommended
tiwit ‘‘the Q lane ly Conference
-ball not br af lib rty to elect or
approve for nn-m >er«bip therein
soy ate ward, class leade r

,
trustee,

S inday school superintendent, or

Epworrh League president, who ia

not a subscriber to some one of

our weekly (Jburch papers.” Tlt.y

did this “in view of the impor-
'anceof having i ffi :e bearers in tbe

C lurch who are religiously and
Al'-tiiodistically iutelligeut. ’ Taeee
B shops thus put a premium on
tde Cnurch paper. Should such a

rscotnmeuda 1 iou be euac ed iato

law and et.f ireed dowu Snub,
many i ffi :e bearers would be com-

pelled 10 give up their badgesand
retire to t he ranks.

Thursday. June 2, 1904

A {SURPRISED EDITOR

Dr. Levi Gilbert, edi'or of the

Western Christian Advocate. Cin-

cinnati, in a recent i u uber of his

paper, expressed himself as con-

siderably surprised, as well as

gratified, that,- in “a Bymposinm”

in & monthly periodical, the minis

ters from the M. E Church, S >uib,

wittr-two or three exceptions, de

dared that the coming together of

the two great branches of Meth-

odism “was desirab e . and feas

ibta” They “insisted,” says Dr.

Gilbert, “that, with the issues of

slavery and the ,war far behind

doctrines,us; with the same
polity, traditions, and ideals, there

ought to be no reason, which sen-

sible an i C iristiau men could not,

overc ‘me, why the two geeat

organ >z nions should not be to-

gether again, forming a united

Methodiitn of iuviucible strengib.”

Dr. Gilbert is enthusiastic. He
always is when he thinks of

orgauio union. “Two s wal lo w s d

o

not make a summer.” A dozen

men on either side of the qaestion

of union do not speak for the

whole Church. That the two

dozen speak their individual sen-

timents as to the feasibility and

desirability of the coming to

getber of the two great branches

of Methodism, we do not doubt.

That Methodism (Sortb) is well-

nigh a unit on the subj-ct, we
have no reason to question. With
a membership nearly double that

of Methodism, South, including

three or four hundred thousand

negroes, it is not at all surprising.

And were there no other reasons

to be urged against union, it is

quite sufficient to say, the smaller

body decidedly objt-cts to beiog

swallowed. And Dr. Gilbert would

be as much surprised at the “line

up” of the multiplied thousands

who do not intend to be swallowed,

as to read of the few who are

willing!

The “polity, traditions, and
ideals” of the two sections are

j

not the same. Such a statement

A FRATERNAL BISHOP.

Bishop Bratton of the Episcopal

Church, Diocese of Mississippi; is

winuii g golden opinions for bint

self by cherishing and manifesting

a fraternal regard for Chiistians of

denominations other thau bisowD.
He has recently preached in some
of our Caurches, and we have
been reliably informed that be has
expressed a willingness to open
his Church to our preachers in

places where we have no hou-<e of

worship. That is going many

I

teps beyond any Bishop that ever
efore occupied the Episcopal

Chair in Mississippi. There is no
reason why it should not always
be so. We be brethren. Whether
Bishop Bratton acknowledges all

that Methodists claim as a branch
j
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With Thankfulness.

We heartily thank the brethren

ffbo have send ue written endorse-

ments of our editorial. 4 ‘A Despicable

p,eceof Work,” in last week’s issue.

It was not the pleasantest piece of

work that weeverdid, but we felt that

it was necessary for somebody to say

something—necessary, lest the author

of tbe attack on Bishop Galloway

should conclude that he bad swept

tbe field. The indignation of the

Metbodist fraternity i f Mississippi

was almost too great for utterance

Many thought that silent contempt

was answer sufficient. But, Biucewe

have spoken, we are happy to know

that good men have endorsed out

utterances.

Two Special Notices.

1. It affords us great pleasure to

comply with the requests' of our sis

ters of the Home and Foreign Mis

gion Societies, and we do so, as far as

possible. We deserve no thanks, as

it is simply our fluty to give the

Cburch information through the col-

umns of the Advocate But as we

have six Conference Societies to serve,

we find it impracticable to comply

with n quests in every instance. We
beg our sisters to have patience.

2. Invitations are piling upon us

to attend District Conferences, and

other meetings of the Church. We
can not accept all, and at this writing

we are unable to say just where we
can go, except to Waxia. on Melville

circuit, to assist in the dedication of

a new house of worship. We appre-

ciate these invitations very much,
and would gladly accept the;m all if

we could.

PERSONAL.

Rev. E. H. Mounger, of Moss
Point, the nicest inlaud charge in

A note from Rev. Eugene Johnson
informs us that Rev. H. W. Whitnell

has been appointed to Byhalia in

place of Rev. J. C. Lowe, whose
health was such as to rtquire cessa-

tion of labor, and Rev. Walter Bliz

zard takes Brother Whitnell’s place

on Holly Springs circuit.

Rev. L. A. Alford attended the

Dii-trict Conference last week at A1

gier». While in the city he spared

the time to call on the Advocate. We
thank him for a pressing invitation

to visit bis charge, Pli-q lemine. We
would be glad to go, but obligations

at the time point in another direction.

Rev. J. L. P Sheppard, presiding

eider of the Alexandria district, has

had an attack of malaria, but he is on

foot again and hard at work. Other

preachers of the district have been

hindered ' by tffliction, among them
Brother L. L Roberts, who has suf-

fered the loss of his babe. Notwith-

standing, the district is moving up. .

Revs. J. -M. Henry and J F Fos-

ter, pastors of Algiers and Burgundy
Street Churches, respectively .^reached

the city iu due time after au absence

of two mouths spent in the Orient.

They attended the World’s Sunday-

school Couveutiou iu Jerusalem Our
readers have enjoyed letters written

by them. There are more to follow.

The good people of Tupelo have a

new pipe organ. Brother Bowen tells

us that he has received it into the

Church, and proposes to make it and

all who have anything to do with it,

obey the rules. Iu other wo^ds, tbe

organ and choir are to be servants of

the Church, not masters. That, is

good. May the organ and choir,

and preacher have grace to keep, and

not mend our rules I

We learn from the Southwestern

The St. Nicholas.

No magazine for boys and girls is

superior to St. Nicholas. It is of the

very highest order, and stands on its

merits—a periodical worthy to go
into the homes of the people. The
June number is fully up to any for-

mer issue. “ One of the leading arti-

cles is “Fun among the Red Boys;”
their playthings, their games, their

contests, is the subject of a sketch by
the late Julian Ralph. Some of the

sports described offer Btirring sugges-

tions for white boys’ fun as well.

Millsap9 College.

Commencement Calender, 1904.

Friday, June 3.
;

11a. m.—Freshman Prize Declam-

ation.

8 p m.—Debate by representatives

ojf the Galloway and Lamar Literary

Societies.

Saturday, June 4.

11 a. m.—Sophomore Oratorical

Contest.

4 p. m —

C

ontest for Gunning
Medal.

Sunday, June 5.

It a. m —

C

ommencement sermon

bv Rev. J. W. Lee, D. D., St. Louis,

Mo.

8 p m --Sermon by Rev. R. A.

Meek, Greenville? Miss.

Monday, June 6.

9 a. m.—Annual meeting of the

Board of Trustees.

11 a. m.—Graduating speeches and
delivery of medals.

8 p. m.—Alumni reunion.

Tuesday, June 7.

10 a. m.—Annual address and con-

ferring of degrees.

Mississippi, spent a day in tbe city
j
pre9by terian, of New Orleans, that

last vreek, and honor, d our office by Rev g B MjerS( who wa9 tran9 .

presence. Being out of the city,
j
ferre(j years ago to the Indian

we ai t to see him.

j

jjjg j,jou Coherence from North Mis-

Rev. C. C. Bell, of the Memphis eissippi, has entered the -ministry of

Conference, has been engaged in re- i

fhe Presbyterian Church, and is now

rival services at Byhalia, Mies. He ' candidatiug as “stated supply” at

reports nine conversions at the first DcQueen, Ark., “with a view to a

call for penitents to the altar, with cal1 to the pastorate.” We are sorry

fine proepectB for a great meeting.

Bishop Galloway again has charge
of the Mission Conferences id the far
East, and will soon start on his long
journey. He, will be accompanied
fij Mrs. Galloway. May the great
bead of the Church guide and guard
them on their long journey !

Since printing the notice of Mis
nonary Rallies in the Alexandria

Notice.

Reduced rates (one and one- third

fare plus twenty-five cents) have been

granted by all railroads in Misaissippi

to delegates and visitors to annual

meeting of Woman’s Foreign Mission-

ary Society,to be held in Oxford, Miss ,

June 17 22. All delegates and visit-

ors must secure from every road over

which they travel certificate showing

they, have purchased first-class tickets

to place of meeting. No certificate

indeed that Brother Myers felt called wjU be granted to delegates whose
to leave the Church of his father and

fare to Oxford is less than 75 cents,

mother, the Church of his first love. Don ’t fail to get certificates.

He was a valuable man amoDg us. Ella Ghideb, Sect’y.

We pray that he may be happy and —
contented in -his new relation.

!

The annual meeting of the Wo-

;

man’s Foreign Missionary Society of

Crowley District Conference. the North Mississippi Conference

The Crowley District Conference will be held in Oxford, Miss., June

will meet June 15, at 3 o’clock p. m., 17 20, 1904. The opening service

___ in Lafayette, La. All delegates and will be on the evening of the seven-

district, we have received a revised ministers will please be on' hand at teenth. This will be a consecra on

statement with instructions from the first session. service. We expect to have with u§ at

*“• *• *. Kood,v»,d. to “throw Committee oo 0rde,8-R. W.
“»>” the fir., Dolice . We will Tucker , K s ;,bell. H S. Johns.

'» tb9 ty Z
make the mot... u . -of our organization, and we were to

week.
7 changes next

,

Committee on Admission on Trial
celebrate thifJ occasion by having a

—J. D Harper, R. \\ . \ aughan, N
.

j.jbilew service on Monday evening.

E. Joyner. ReV. g jj. Thames, of Cold Water,

Committee on License to Preach— w jR preach the annual Bermon. We
J. I. Hoffpauir, A. W. Turner, H. bope to have a representative from

N. Brown. every auxiliary in the Conference.

All local preachers in the bounds Names of delegates will be sent to

of the district will please be ready to Mrs. J. R- Countiss, Oxford, Miss,

report personally their work, or have Mrs C. H. Gibbs, Pres,

it sent to secretary in writing.
i

Miss Ella Grider, Sec.

j
S. S- KeENEH. Grenada. Miss., May 85. W*.

eT ’ G. R. Ellis, after a pleasant

th
j'Urneyto and from

6 uly Land, has reached his home
*. Miss. During his trav-

,,

S

»

6 contr^uted s-jveral letters to“ Advocate. These letters w.ll be
“ nued for several weeks, that our

.vj have the benefit of hiB
smervations and experience.

Mansfield Female College—Com- •

mencement Exercises.

PROGRAMME.
.

'

Thursday, June 2.

8 p. M.—Preparatory Department

aud content for tbe Picayune Medal
by Clionian and Cadmean Societies.

Friday, June’ 3.

8 p. m.—

C

lass in Expression.

Sunday, June 5.

11 a. m.—Commencement sermon.

Dr. Alonzo Monk, pastor First M. E.

Church, Fort Worth, Texas.

Monday, June 6.

8 p. m.—

C

lass Night, -

Tuesday, June 7.

10 aV m

—

Meeting of Board of

Trustees. AlumLie meeting. 8 p.m.

—Grand concert.

ednesday, June 8

Commencement Day Annual adr

dress by Rev. Henry Beach Carre, .

professor Biblical Theology and Eng-

lish Exegesis, Vanderbilt University.

Conferring diplomas, T. S. Sligh.

Class 1904.

Carrice Richardson; Beula Keith,

Cora Holloman, Alda Holloman,

Charlie Hicks, Viola Cook, Daisy

Anders, Du Bois Elder, Lillian Mat-

thews, Gladys Martin.

Plan of Episcopal Visitation for the

Year 1904-05.

First District-Bishop Wilson.

Conference.

Brazil, PetropoUs. Aug. 11.

Virginia, Lynchburg. Nov. 9.

North Alabama. Talladega, Nov. 23.

Alabama, Selma, Dec. 7.

South Carolina, Darlington, Dec. 14.

Baltimore. Winchester, March 22, 1905.
.

Second District—Bishop Duncan.

Tennessee. Gallatin, Oct. 5.

Western North Carolina, Charlotte. Nov. 9,

North Georgia] Marietta, Nov. 23.

South Georgia. McRae, Nov. 30.

Mississippi. Gulfport, Dec. 7.

Third District—Bishop Galloway.

Japan Mission, Kobe, Aug. 25.*

Korean Mission, Seoul, Sept. 15.

China Mission,! Shanghai, Oct. 6.
'

North Mississippi, Kosciusko, Dec. 14.

Fourth District-Bishop Hendrix.

Denver. Rye, Colo., Aug. 18.

Western, Rosedale. Kan., Aug. 25.

Missouri. Columbia, Aug. 31.

Southwest Missouri. Springfield. Sept. 14.

St Louis. DeSoto. £ ep . 21. .

*

Fifth District-Bishop Key.

German Mission, C&stell. Texas. Oct. 27.

Memphis, Jackson, Tenn., Nov. 16.

Arkansas, Prairie Grove. Nov. 23.

White River, Augusta. Nov. 30.

Little Rock, Texarkana, Dec. 7.

Sixth District—Bishop Candler.

North Carolina, Henderson, Nov. 30.

Florida, Orlando. Dec. 7.

N. W. Mexican Mission, Nogales, Mex.. Jan. 12.

Central Mexico Mission. Mexico City. Jan. 19.

Mexican Border Mission, Allende, Jan. 26, 1905,

Cuban Mission,; . Feb. 16, 1905.

Seventh District—Bishop Morrison.

Montana, Steverisville. A'ug. 25.

East Columbia, lOakesdale, Wash., Sept. L
Columbia. Harrisburg, Ore.. SfpL 22.

Pacific. Sacramento. Cal., Sept. 28.

Los Angeles, Phoenix. Ariz., Oct. 13.

Louisiana. Lake Charles. La., Dec. 14.

Eighth District—Bishop Hoss.

New Mexico. Albuquerque. N. M., Sept. 15.

Indian Mission. S. McAlester, L T„ Oct. 26.

West Texas. Cuero. Noy. 9.

Northwest Texas, Mineral Wells. Nov. 16.

North Texas, Bonham. Nov. 23.

Texas, Mar*hftli
,
Nov. 30.

Ninth District-Bishop Smith.

Kentucky. Lexington. Aug. 3L

W. Virginia, Fairmount. Sept. 7.

Illinois. Patoka. Sept. 15.

Louisville, Franklin. Sept. 28.

Botetoa. Abingdon, Va.. Oct, 22,
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the school in the study of the lessons,

and then to devote about ten minutes

of the Sunday-school session to dis-

cussing the books in the Study Circle

Course. The members of the class

could study one chapter at horn-

each week, the same as they do the

Sunday school lessons, and then die

cuss the chapter for about ten min'

utes in the class.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL DEPARTMENT

Conducted by N. A. MOTT. Yazoo City. Misa.

must have a sufficient supply of

To Whom (All Communications for This Depart-

ment Must Be Sent. Potash
The Study Circle.

The Bible Teachers’ Study Circle

is growing rapidly, and has now be-

come established as one of the insti-

tutions of' Southern Methodism. It

is a success, and haB come to stay.

Its right to a place in our economy

has been earned by its intrinsic merit.

None now regard it as an experiment,

but all acknowledge its great value

in improving the teaching service and

in securing better methods of Sun-

day-school work.

in order to develop into a crop.

No amount of Phosphoric

Acid or Nitrogen can compen-

sate for a lack of potash in

. ^
fertilizers [for

grain and a11

other crops].

By this method the school would

have some one to fill a vacancy win

is prepared with the lesson, aod tin

school would also be training a num

ber of its members for the teacherV

calling, and preparing them for bet

ter service. This idea can be carried

out by the very smallest Sunday-

school in any of our Conferences.

The Greatest

.Selling Shoe

in America

crn

We shall be glad

lo send free to any

farmer ourlitllebook

which contains valu-

able in formation

about soil culture.

for tele by all up-to-date
dealer*. Pair “Amirieui 1 "
would be an appropriate
present for a friend.

Geo. D. Witt Shoe Co.
Manufacturers

LYNCHBURG, VA..

UERHAN KALI WORKS,
r York—9il Vaiucu Street, or

Atlanta, G*.—542$$ S®* Bro*
Have, you held a Children’s Day

service? Or, if not, are you prepar-

ing to hold one? If you have held

it, have you sent the collection to the

treasurer of your Sunday school

Board? Don’t wait until Conference

meets, because the Boards need the

money now.

Mississippi State Sunday-School Con-

vention.

All who expect to attend the Con-

vention of the Mississippi State Sun-

day-school Association, which meets

in Yazoo City, June 21-23, 1904,= will

please send their names, on or before

June 15, to Mr. R. L. Bennett,

Yazoo City, Mi68.

But like all new movements, there

are crude ideas in vogue regarding

the methods of its work. Its funda-

mental idea is that the books can be

studied at home A few minutes’

reading each day will enable one to

master the full set of books in a

couple of years, but the improvement

in the service will be marked from

the reading of the opening chapter.

The reader will not only get a knowl-

edge of the work, but will be filled

with a hunger and thirst to do better

work.

I guarantee to cure anything

that walks the earth of this habit

There are no cases we can not

cure. We require no money for

treatment or board for three

months, or until patient is perfect-

ly satisfied that he or she is cured

and ready to return home. Any

reference yon want. Address all

communications to

J. S. HILL, JR., Greenville, DL

But everywhere we have been we

find the idea prevailing that. in order

to make the Circle a success, there

muBt be regular and frequent meet-

ings. It is a good idea for the Circle

members to get together occasionally

to talk about and discuss the books,

beeause such discussion will fix the

principal points firmly in.the memory,

as well as enable the members of the

Circle to exchange ideas as to how

beBt to practically apply what they

have studied. But where meetings

are not practical, do not for that rea-

son. neglect to organize a Circle. You

can do no good and profitable work

without frequent meetings.

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

^phpough 51eePeP8
between,

Hew Orleans and
. St. Louis,

Louisville,
Cincinnati and

Chicago.

Steam Heated, Gas Lighted*

Wide Vestibule Trains with

DINING CARS
For New Orleans, Serving

meals-a la carte, Free Reclining

Chair Oars between New Or-

leans, Louisville and Cincinnati.

TICKET OFFICE;

It. tunes sea cm lttetts.

Louisiana Conference Children’s Lay
Funds.

To the Pastors and Sunday-school Superintend-

ents :
-.

In remitting Children’s' Day
funds, please send by bank drafts

or checks, if convenient. If neces-

sary to send by postal money or

der, please have the order made
payable' at Monroe, La., where 1

will send to the bank for collec

tion. A. 8: J. Neill, Treas.

Books for the Season.

Sunday-Bchool LeBsou Notes, 1904,

by Neely, fl ; Sunday-school Lesson

Notes, 1904, by Peloubet, fl ;
Sun-

day school Lesson Notes, 1904, by
Hoss, 50 cents; Gist of the Lesson

(for the vest pocket), 1904, by Tor-

rey, 25 cents

.

The Religion of the Incarnation,
The Cole Lectures, 1903, By Bishop
Hendrix, fl.

The Personality of the Holy Spirit,

The Quillian Lectures, 1903, by
Bishop Hendrix, fl.

Senior Epworth League Reading
Course, 1903 04, f2 25 ; Junior Ep-
worth League Reading Course,
1903-04, *1.35.
Any of these Bent postpaid at

prices given.
Now that the preachers and Sun-

day-Bchool and Epworth League
workers are entering upon a new year
of service, they need fresh and time-
ly equipments in the way of study
helps and reading matter, that they
may the more intelligently and effi-

ciently do the work assigned them.
They would do well, therefore, for
themselves and the cause in which
they are engaged, to procure and
study some or all of the above books..
Let us have orders quickly and rap-
idly. - G. W. Bachman,

Ooiporter.
Winona, Miss. »

Mention till paper.

Bteel Alloy
Catalogue.

If you can have a teachers’ meet

ing, study the Circle books in con-

nection with them . Indeed, a Study

Circle might be the means of secur-

ing for your school a teachers’ meet-

ing. Or if you will get together for

a few moments aftet- prayer meeting,

it might be an inducement for the

members to attend the prayer service

also. But, of course, we don’t mean

for a moment to intimate that all ( ?)

Sunday-school teachers do not attend

the prayer meeting. Such a bad ex-

ample as that would injure their

Sunday-school work.

fcr lexingtoh, it.

B ».>B cimccLA* cr TM
^

“ChMjrst and brt

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. UNIVERSJJ

Train* leave and arrive at UNION STATION’

Howard Ave. and Rampart St, Daily.

Leave. Arrive.

Exprea.
1 M0 LSij MoSS

£eyou Sara Accommodation. . 1 9:30 a.m.i 4*10 p.m.

BIBLE HOUSE
TESTAMENTS,

:00d Books for 8*k

see us, or drop *

us know whst y<*

ill do our best to

Solid Trains with Pullman Sleepers New Orleans

to'Natchez, Vicksburg, and.Memphis.

Parlor Cars on Vicksburg and Natchez Express.

A good way to handle the Study

Circle is in connection with a Normal

class. And even the smallest coun-

try Sunday-school ought to, and can

have that, even if it only has one

small Bible or adult class. From the

Bible class is usually drawn the sup-

ply of teaohers to fill the vacancies

and the place of absentees. Let this

class be a Normal class, and let it

not only study the regular lessons,

but also methods of teaching. A
good method would be for the class

to keep one week ahead of the reBt of

DIRECT AND FAVORITE ROUTE

To NORTH LOUISIANA and ARKANSAS.

Only line through the Cis - Mississippi Sugar

Country and the Far-famed Yazoo Delta.

'Ticket Office

•Bible House
785 Babokmi 8*., New 0*“**
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Bro, Watkins wants me to have
a young pastor. I have had sev

eral. One of my^Sunday-school
clasa waa my paator for the two

drat yeara he traveled, and

boardid at my house; we got

along finely.

B o. Watkins must not think

that I am sour or crusty, or that I

have gone to seed. If he had

been at onr church last Sunday
(it was Children’s Day), and

ueard seventeen boys and girls
i

tecite, and heard

324-330 TCH0UPIT0ULAS STREET,

WHOLE&UB DIALEB8 II

Area. Axle Grease. Bask ta. Blaoklng, Blank
Books. Brooms Brushes Cage, Clocks,
Corks ( Ibewing Gum Coffee ifills Cro-
qaei Cutlery Cheese Safes Dusters,
freezers Furnsoes Bnime ed Steelware,
Fishing-Tackle Galvanized Ware Tum-
blers Fruit Jars Hammocka. Ladders,

’ Lamps Lantern*. Mops Oars Oil Cans,
Wrapping Paper. Pipes. Refrigerators.
Rope Scales Sauce Pans 8eivea, Soaos,
Stoneware Tacks Tin Ware Traps,
Twines Water •'ro'ers Water Filters.
Whips Wringers Wioking Woodenware. eto.

Superior Through and Local Service

LOUISIANA, TEXAS, MEXICO, NEW
MEXICO, CALIFORNIAr and
PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

SUNSET LIwITED
Operated Dany

BETWEEN

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Equipment: Coaches, Chair -Cara,
Compartment and Observation Sleepers.
Dining-Cars. Meals a la Carte.

the paator

(a young man) bxing up the rear

(which he did in fine style), he

would have said we were all

5 ouDg folks. I am not chunking

young men, but remiDdiDg them of

their faults, that they may reform.

A SXKVARD.
Congress, Miss.

crease in mempersuip, wun one

exception, was when we had an

old paator.

Again: Our circuit has in-

creased the salary of the pastor

several times on his application,

and every time for a young man.

Bro. Watkins seems to think I

waa never young. I am young

dow in feeliog. C jme up, aud we

will run a foot race. I can not

affjrd tohe unkind to preachers.

I belong to a preacher family.

Nineteen of my immediate rela

tivea have preached the gospel.

The characteristics of my family

ia to marry early an^I to preach.

Some of oar young preachers

think they are great heroes if they

have traveled a piue-hill circuit a

few yeara on a small salary. My
father preached the gospel in this

country for fifty five years as a

local preacher, orgau'z-d enough
churches to make a presiding eld

er’adiatrict, supported hisown fain

ily, and helped to pay his pastor.

Will Bro. Watkins ewr make such
a sacrifice! lie wauts me kept
straight on the money question.

For his information, I will say I

have given as much time aud
money to the church as any
man of my ability. I have regu
larly paid one-teuth of my income
to the ohnrcb. I have been true
tee, steward, superintendent aud
teaoher in a Sunday-school for
thirty seven years. I feel safe in
saying I have met my Sunday-
Bohool eighteen huudred times. I

have had the pleasure of -knowing
that eight of my Sunday echcol
class have made preachers.

While on the money question, 1

Tl11 say I am iu favor of all onr

Shortest, Quickest and Best Line

Cincinnati, New York,

St. Louis, Birmingham,
Chattanooga, Knoxville,

' Washington, Philadelphia.

Train Leaves at 7:80 P. M., Daily.

Through Sleeping Cars to Cincinnati

Also to New York via Lookout Mount-

ain
;
thence through the scenic mount-

ains of East Tennessee and Virginia.

Daily Fast Through Train

BETWEEN

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Coaches, Chair-Cars, Pullman Sleepers.

Through Sleeper Between New Or-
leans and. Denison, Texas, via Houston
and H. and T. O. R. R.
Excursion Sleepers Every Monday,

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday, running through to

San Francisco.

GREGORY’S ANTISEPTIC HEALING

OIL

Union Station.

Morgan Line Steamers
Meridian and Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

Through Sleeper.

All Meals in Dining Oars,

Train Leaves at 9:10 A. M., Daily.

Through Sleeping Oars to Cincinnati.

Sleeper to Meridian, and Meridian to

St. Louis, via Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

All Meals in Dining Oars.

Ticket Office: 21 1 St. Charles St.

BETWEEN
New Orleans and New York.

Leave New Orleans Every Wednesday,
9:00 a. M.

New Orleans and Havana, Cuba.
Leave New Orleans Every Sathrday'at

Noon.

For Further Information Apply to

Any Agent of the Company, or,

W. H. MASTERS, Traffic Manager,

F. S. DECKER, Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Agt.,

New Orleans, La.

Goinq
4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

or North?The Queen and Crescent Route an-

nounces that it has arranged to sell,

during the period June 1 to Sept.

30, tickets reading from points in

Louisiana and Mississippi to St.

Louis, via Meridian and the M. aud

O. R. ft. ; thence by direct route to

any Summer-tourist resort in Tennes-

see, Virginia, or the Caroliuas

;

thence home by direct route, with

privilege of stop over at St. Louis to

attend Louisiana Purchase Exposi-

tion, and final limit of October 31, at

rate based on SO per cent, of the sum
of the one way rates by the route of

the ticket, or the reverse of the above

routing.

This is to enable Summer tourists

to visit the Exposition, either going

to the Summer resort at which they

desire to spend the Summer, or on

the return journey from such Sum-

mer resort. Geo. H. Smith,

- Gen. Pass. Agent,

New Orleans, La.

If so, the Louisville and Nash-
ville Railroad offers the Fastest

Time and Finest Service from New
Orleans to all points in the North,

East and Northeast. Double daily

trains of magnificent Pullman
Sleeping Oars, Electrio Lighted

Dining Oars and Free Beolining

Chair Oars to Cincinnati, St.

Louis, Louisville and Chicago, and
to Washington, Baltimore, Phila-

delphia and New York. This is

the route of the Fast Mail between
New Orleant and New York. Bock
ballast, free from dost and dirt,

and the Finest Dining Oar Service

(a la carte) in the Sonth. For
rates, time tables and farther in-

formation, address below-named
representatives of

’AEIF1C

Superb New Pullman Vestibulod Buffet 3Ieepera

Handsome New Chair Cara. Seats Free.

Only Line Running Through Coaches and Sleepers

to NEW ORLEANS Without Change.

DIRECT LINE TO

Arizona,

Now Mexico
^ California.

L. S. THORNE. E. P. T1

Third Vice-Prea’t Gei

ad G«n1 Mgr., a
DALLAS. TEXAS,

P. W. Morrow, T.P.A., Houston, Texas
T. H. Kingsley. T. P. A., Dallas, Tens.
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8 :16. Address. Methodism of Wes-

ley., Dr. 8. A. Steel, Lnmberton.

Thursday, Junk 16.

9 a. M Devotions.

9:30 The Charity and Help Depart-

ment Answers the Question, ’‘And Who
Is My Neighbor?” Miss Evelyn Cook,

Hattiesburg.

9 : 50. The Charity and Help Depart-

ment an Invaluable Help to the Pastor.

Hon W. M. Estes, Enterprise.

10:10. Open Conference. Conducted

by Miss Bebe Williams.

11 : 80. League in the Country Rev.

W. A. Terry, Jackson.

2 P. M. Devotions.

2 : 15. The Literary Department. The

Reading Circle. W B. Hogg.

2:40. The Institute. Dr. H.~ W.
Featheratun.

S: 05. The Literary Meeting. Mrs

A. F. Watkins.

3:30. The Social Side. Rev. J. E.

Carpenter.

S:55. The Era. Miss Bessie Carruth.

4. The Library. N. A. Mott.

Selection of next place of meeting.

Election of officers.

8 p. M. vDevotion.
8:15. Address. Dr. W. T. Bolling, of

Jackson.

Please elect your delegates at once,

and forward their names to Miss Theo.

Ward, Hattiesburg. Hope all will be

present at the first session of the Con-

ference.

The membership shall consist of

—

1 . All the presiding pastors and Ep-

worth League presidents of the Missis-

sippi Conference.

2. One delegate for every ten members

of every Epworth League in the Con-

ference, provided that each League

shall have at least one delegate.

3. Where there are no Leagues, the

pastor is requested to appoint two young

people to attend as delegates. .

Reduced rates have been granted on

all the railroads.

We have the best programme we
could arrange, and hope to greet the

largest attendance we have ever had.

W. D. Hawkins.

Epworth League Department

; Bt Rev. H B. Watkins, Lonnar, Miss.

Magic Soap.

We should like to have a run on

Our offer of last

Louisiana State Epworth League

"N. Cabinet.

President, J. V Carter, Baton

Eoug^fea^
First vice-president, Rev. W. W.

Drake, New Orleans
1

,
La.

Second vice president, Miss Sallie

Hollinswortb, N=w Orleans, La.

Third vice-president, Prof. O. B.

Staples, Ruston, Lh.

Secretary. Rrv. -W. G. F.raus,

Covington, La.

Treasurer, Mis* S. E Cline, Howell

V. O., La.
.

'
'

Junior superintendent, Mi s Cora

Mitchel, New Orleans, La

Next Conference, Crcw-hy. L'.,

1905.

Magic Soap,

year bolds good.

The Advocate one year i

Magic Soap for $2 £0. One box

—

twenty bars to the box.

Many ladies who have tried the

Magic do not want any

bind Thnaf, who have not tried Lighted' Dining Cars and Coachesand FreeB*Kind. xnose wno nave UUl dining Chair Cars. For rates, time tables sal

it if they will order a box, will

find it equal to any soap for gen-

eral household purposes.

The offer is to new subscribers,

and old ones who will pay up and

Address,

Jno. W. Boswell,

The Louisville & Nashville Railroad affords tbs
Fasiest Time and Finest Service frem Ne» Ollesai
and Memphis to.all the noted Summer Rssnrtli.anu the East and North. Tickets will fce on sale aft»

j
June 1st at very love- rates to Niagara Falk

>X— |
Mammoth Cave. Put-in-Bay, Old Point Comfort

i Waukesha. St. Paul and Minneapolis. French Uct
Petoskey. Oconomowoc. Mountain Park, and to
the Mountain Resorts in Tennessee and Kentucky
tickets being limited for return until OctoberSL
1904. The Louisville & Nashville operates Doubt
Daily Trains out of New Orleans and Memphis!*

Other all resorts mentioned. Trains are wide-vestihulsd
and carry modem Pullman Sleepers, Electric.
v j r > r- i , —

P. W. MORROW. T.P.A., Houston, Tens.

T. H. KINGSLEY, T.P.A^DaUas, Tens,

j. K. RIDGELY, D.P.A.. New Orleans,U

renew.
Second Annual Session of Missis-ippi

Conference Epworth L<pnc-.

Hattimburo, Miss.. .TrsnJ8-16, 1964.

PROGRAMME. .

Fitbt Day, Monday, June 18.

8 P. it. Devotions. Dr. H. W. Feath-

entun.
•**30. Host. Service.

Second Day, June 14.

9A:M. Devotions. Rev. G. H. Thomp-

on.
'ft: 80. Appointment of committees.

9 :45. President’s address.

- 10. Report of Conference officers

(written).

iOTftfin; Object lesson in Devotional

Department Work. Rev. H. B. Wat-

kins, Lorman.

jj. Annual Sermon. Dr. A.F. Wat-

kins, Jackson.

2:30 p. *. Devotions. Rev. J. S.

Parker. Light. Miss.

~l7 " Reportfof District Secretaries.

3:80. Address. What the Devotional

Department Can Do for the Cause of

ltiMimt Rev. w. M. Williams, Mt.

Olive.

4.

How to Arrange the Programme

for Devotional Meeting. J. B. Holland,

Merid'an.
4 -»0.' Report of Local Chapters

Vacation Days in

COLORADO
Every condition which makes for pleasure,

whether luxurious or siamle, is fn’filled

‘•Under the Turquoise Sky” in the Colorado

Mountains. Ic is the natural playground

for the vacation deserving from this section.

Illustrated literature sent free on request.

Through Sleeper Service from

Memphis Every Day.

LOW RATES ALL SUMMERCramps, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus

diarrhoea, and, indeed, all bowel
complaiots, quickly relieved by Perry

Davis’ Painkiller, a safe, sure, and
speedy cure for all the troubles

named. Every reputable druggist

keeps a supply. Each bottle has full

directions. Avoid substitutes; there

is but one Painkiller, Perry Davis’.

25c. and 50c.

V. M. CLUIS.
• Disk Pass. Agent.Gen. Pass. Agent,

! Little Rock. Ark.Devotions. Rev. J. J. Golden

* Wanted.

A place to preach during Summer
vacation. Could stay on the charge

till Oct. 1. Address Allen S. Cam
erou, Wesley Hall, Nashville, Teuu.,

until May 13; after
1

that Holcomb,

Miss.

Low Eates..World’8 Fair.

On May 19th the Mobile and Ohio
R. R. will run coach excursion at

very low round-trip rates to St. Louis
from stations, Montgomery, Ala.,

Meridian, Miss., Booneville, Miss.,

and intermediate stations.' Ask
agents for particulars.

The Queen and Crescent Route an
nounces that it has arranged to allow

purchasers of round-tripSummerTourist-

tickets to Chicago daring the period,

April 80 to Nov. 80, 1904, reading via

N. O. and N. E. and M. and O. rail-

roads, from New Orleans to^ St. Louis,

thence to Chicago, via the Illinois Cen-
tral, to return Chicago to New Orleans
direct, via the Illinois Central railroad.

Gko. H. Smith, Gen. Pass. Agt.,
New Orleans, La.

9:80.. Howto Organize and Conduct

a Junior League, Mrs. A. F. WatkinB,

Jackson.
(olportaxje and Sunday-School ftgency

WINONA, MISSISSIPPI.

Family Bibles, Teachers’ Bibles (Self Pronouncing and Others) and

Testaments, All Styles, Sizes and Prices.
,

Disciplines; Ohnrch Hymn Books, with aDd without Music:

Ohurch Registers; Conference and Sunday-Seho j1 Records; Ste*

OTdd’ Account Books
All Ohurch, Snnday School and Epworth League supplies* kep*

in stock or furnished on application. ,

The above and any good book furnished at publishers pnee*.

Orders solicited. Address, REV. G. W. BACHMAN,
Oolporter and Sunday-School Agent,

Winona, Missis*
’

has been curing diarrhoea, dysenterry, flux and all bow*
stomach troubles. Cures quickly and positively. Never

TBS BESTMEDICINE ON EARTH torTEETHING
On saU at all drug stores. ^ ^ Two sites. *>S t
Msnuhctundjpnly ft HALTIWAKGER-TATLOR DRUG Co., ATLANTA, 6A.

Devotions.
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You Cain Scratch
Out the blot which defiles the clean,

white page of a ledger, but you can’t

icratch out the poisons that defile the

blood. It seems rather that you scratch

them in, and the irritation grows worse

with each new attempt to relieve it.

there is only one thing to do in such a

ease, and that is to entirely cleanse the

blood from the infecting poison.

People who have suffered from dis-

eases caused by impure blood, or blood

poisoning, have found in Dr, Pierce’s

Golden Medical Discovery a certain and

enduring curef Lotions and 'liniments

may alleviate, but they cannot cure.

The disease is in the blood, and the cure

must be in the blood also, a "Golden
Medical Discovery ” eradicates. from the

blood the impurities and poid&us which
breed and feed disease. It increases the

activity of the blood-making glands, and
to increases the supply of pure, rich

blood, which, nourishing each organ,

builds up the whole body in health ami
strength

The cures effected by " Golden Medical

Discovery” are positive and permanent.

In many. cases of disease, such as eczema,

tetter, pimples, eruptions and rheuma-
tism, an effectual cure has l>een found in

Dr. Pierce's Golden- Medical Discovery,
after all other medicines and means had
failed to help or heal.

Sometimes a dealer tempted by the
larger profits paid by less meritorious
qiedicines will offer the customer a sub-

ititute in place of "Golden Medical Dis-

covery” claiming that he knows it to lie

"just as good.” There is nothing gained
by trading one thing for another which
iaonly "jjjst as good.” There is every-
thing to nsk in trading the " Discovery ”

with a world's record of cures for a sub-
stitute with nothing but the unsupported
claim of an interested dealer behind it.

If you are sick, you want to be cured.
That’s why you want "Golden Medical
Discovery ” and nothing else.

There is no alcohol in the " Discov-
ery,” and it is entirely free from opium,
cocaine, and all other narcotics.

SUFFERED HORRORS.
William Floeter, Esq., of Redoak. Montgom-

ery Co., Towa, writes :
n

I consider your * Golden
Medical Discovery ’ one of the best medicines on
the face .of the earth White in the south-west,
three years ago. I got poisoned with poison
hy-

. The poison settled in mv blood and the
honors I suffered cannot be told in words. I

thought I would go crazy. I could do uothing
hut scratch. I would go to sleep scratching,
would wake up in the morning ana find myself
^patching I scratched for eight months. Had
it not been for Golden Medical Discovery’ I

would be scratching yet I tried different kinds
of medicine, tried different doctors, hut all the
relief they could give me was to make my
pocket-book lighter

_"J.
then began taking Dr. Pierce’s Golden

Medical Discovery. Took four bottles without

?
ny

iI5
,lr ^ePl on taking it. I took in all

vjl LliV. UUUV.J

iiv*
sr
?
al
i..

a“d ^ar?er towus.'disease would lice
hke chaff before toe wind.”

NO BENEFIT FROM DOCTORS.
one year and a half my face wai

,
, - nadly broken out.” writes Miss Carrie,
aam*. of 116 West Main Street. Bnttlecreek,

MiCPlgan. «I spent a great deal of money with
noctors and for different kinds tif medicine, tint

aiivJrt
'

DO '’enefit At last I read one of vivir

nf n. ’n a paper, and obtained a iwittle
p

,

ifrce's Colden Medical Discovery
1

”a” taken one bottle of tin'- medicine

ham.
a cl,a:,Sc and after takim; three

was entirely cured 1 enu well recoin
. I't.FW.CilJcu Medical Discovery lo

one similarly afflicted »

Fr f.E. On receipt of stamps to defray
expense on mailing only, we wilt send
doctor Pierre's Common Sense Medical

•hnnii

Ser
’ conta 'n * ng iooS pages. This

Lj will prove a constant friend and
counselor to every man aud woman

tie
- ?

with the great aud grave ques-

it.

aS
i -

nui!!an origin and reproduction
.

p.am English. '.Send -2 > one - cent

eUccPt- ,
T)aPer covors. or yt stamps for

gthbmdmg Addrrvi Dr. K V. pierce,

Friends are requested to make remit-

tances to this office payable to the Nsw
Orleans Christian Advocate.

‘

W. F. M. S.

Sisters of the North Mississippi Conference, Wo-
man’s Foreign Missionary Society.

How little we know of the fa

tare and what a day may bring

forth ! A little more than a year

ago I was jabilant over the thought

of entertainiog the Conference in

oar college home. This had been

one of my day dreams for several

years. I had pictured it an ideal

meeting—“All of one accord in

one place.” Might we not have

expected a Pentecost? 'No out-

side diversions, no excases for be-

ing late at services, no excuses

from the town not attending the

service on account of company, or

inefficient servants. All daring

the year I had planned for my
house party, arranging in my
mind this room for certain ones,

saving the first floor rooms for

delicate ones like onr treasurer

aud Sister B. L. Jones, saving

several large rooms together for

the juvenile delegates.

I don’t think, sisters, any of yon

can fully appreciate my disap

pointment when my day dream

was spoiled. After we decided to

give up school work, we did not

kDow whether we would be in Ox-

ford , if so, will probably be in tb^

midst of packiDg, but the good

people of Oxford kindly opened

their hearts and homes, and said

the meeting most not go else-

where. So please send names of

delegates to Mrs. M. E. Collier,

aud homes will be provided for all.

The meeting will include the

third Sunday in June. A full

programme will be given later,

aud now we ask that special

prayer be made for this meetiogt

(hat God’s presence be manifest

throughout the services, and that

we all be better prepared for the

uext year’s work.

With love and prayers.

Mrs. W. M. McIntosh.

Oxford, .Miss.

Notices.

Delegates to the Woman’s For-

eign Missionary Society, Missis

.-ippi Conference, meeting June

2-5, will please send names to

Mrs, Sillie Srnjlie Ferguson,

100.1 Main street, Hattiesburg,

Miss.

A la'ge delegation is expected,

and a cordial iDviration by the

Hattiesburg Aux liaries is ex

tended to the preachers to attend.

Mrs. S. S. Feed l. on.

The annual meeting of the

Womau’s Foreign Missionary So

ciety, of the Mississippi Confer-

Miss., June 2-5, inclusive. Open-

ing services, Thursday night,

June 2.

Mbs Bessie W. Lipscomb,

Pres.

Mrs. A. E Wyatt. Sec.

For low rates to the World7*
Fair via the Texas and Pacific

railway, ask aDy ticket agent, or
write E. P. Turner, General Pas-
senger Agent, Dallas, Texas.

11

Shreveport District Conference.

The Shreveport District Confer

ence will open at 8:30 A. m, June

2, 1901. Opening sermon by S. S'.

Bogan at 11 A. M.

Following are the committees:

For License—C. B. Carter, S. S.

Bogan, C. F. Staples.

For Admission—J. M. Brown,

J. M. Alford, P. O. Lowry.

For Ordination—R. J. Harp, T.

S. Randle, C. 0. Weir.

The committees will meet at 2

p. m., Jane 1, and those who de-

sire examination will appear be-

fore them at that hoar.

Tne District Conference will

merge into the college commence-

ment, Sunday, at 11 A. M., when
the commencement sermon will be

preached by Rev. Alonzo Monk,

D. D., of Fort Worth, Texas.

J. R. Moore, P. E.

Magic Soap.

My mother has tried Magie Soap,

advertised on another page, and she

says she don’t know how to say

enough for it, but says it does all

they claim, by cleansing the clothes
|

from dirt and making them pure and

white. We recommend it to our

subscribers. J. H. Pritchard,

Adv. Mgr. Pentecostal Herald. Louisville, Ky.

Mobile and Ohio Railroad. Only
$17 55 New Orleans to Hot Springs,

Ark., and return, returning in 60
days; every Wednesday and Satur-

day in June, July, August and Sep-
tember. For tickets, rnsps, time

1 cards, etc., apply to F. E. Guedry,

|

D. P. A-, 229 St. Charles street, New
.

I Orleans, La.

! Mobile and Ohio Railroad. Only
! $15 St. Louis, Mo., and back. Limit,

10 days. Two coach excursions every

Tuesday and Thursday in June. JFor

tickets, maps, time cards, etc., apply

to F. E Guedrv. D. P. A., 229 St.

Charles Street, New Orleans, La.

NEW ORLEANS MARKET.

COTTON.
.10 3-16

;

Low ordinary r:*“

Good ordinary „
Low middling •" -"V

Good middling. J® J:
1®

Middling fair }® J
1:1®

Fair.. .14 3-8

COTTON-SEED PRODUCTS.

The following are the official quotation* of cot-

ton and cotton-seed products as posted at th*Now
Orleans Cotton Exchange

:

Prime refined oil, in bbla, per gal • • .27c

Off refined oil. in bbls. pergaL -j“®

Prime crude oil. loose, per gal .

Prime C. S. cake, per ton. 2240 lbs. S2528S

Prime C. S. meal, per ton. 2000 lbs CATO
Soap stock, per lb

Cotton Seed-

In sack, delivered at N. O.. per ton. 2000 Iba.—in
In bulk, delivered at N. O.. per ton. 20001b*. . . •*»

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE FREE

Knowing what it w»* to suffer. I wUl giva VRRX Of
OH t RGB. to any affllot-d. a posltiTe pare, for Boisa*.

aD Rheum Bry.lpelae. Piles end

. <t*nt relief rwt suffer longer. Writs r. w. win
I LI A Ala. 400 Manhattan York. * j

Low Rates to Texas,
May 3rd to 1 7th, and

To Dallas,
May 16th, 17th, 18th and 19th.

A LITTLE MORE THAN ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP-

4 TRAIIVS DAILY.

Write to

J. N. C0RNATZAR, Gen’l Agt. Passenger Dept., MEMPHIS.

1 p. S.—Will gladly quote passenger rates to any point.-

W. W. Carre Co. “d.
MANUTA.CTTJBXE3 AND XXPOHTXUS OX

Ij txdvcb
KfW ORM8A5B, LA.
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BEAUTIES OF THE ARCTIC.

L
One of the most vivid descrip-

ons of arctic scenery ever

penned is given by Harry De
“Windt in his book, “Paris to New
[York by Land.” In it he gives the

following picture of the Arctic

sea:

f “Place a piece of coal sprinkled

'Wvith salt on a white tablecloth, a

few inches off it scatter some
lump sugar, -and it will give you
in miniature a very fair present-

'ment of the scenery. The coal is

jthe bleak coast line, continually

Iswept clear of snow by furious

gales; the sugar, sea ice, and the

cloth frozen beach over which wo
journeyed for over 160 miles.

The dreary outlook never
changed'; occasionally the cliffs

vanished and our way would lie

across the tundras — marshy
plains—which in summer encircle

the Polar sea with a belt of ver-

dure and wild flowers, but which
in winter time are merged with
the frozen ocean in one boundless,
bewildering wilderness of white.

In hazy weather land and sky
formed one impenetrable veil,

with no horizon as dividing line,

wlten, even at a short distance
away, men and dog sleds resem-
bled flies crawling up a wHite cur-

tain.

“But on clear days, unfortun-
ately rare, the blue sky was Med-
iterranean, and at such times the
Xrgs out at sea would flash like

jewels in the full blaze of the sun-
shine, while blocks of dark green
ice, half buried in snow under
shadow of the cliffs, would appear
for all the world like “cabochon”
emeralds dropped into a mass of
whipped cream. But the reverse
of this picture was depressing in

the extreme. For on cloudy days
the sun would assume a dull lead-

en appearance, and the sea ice be-

-come a slate .gray, with dense
banks of woolly, white fog encir-

cling the dismal scene. Fair and
foul weather in the arctic remind-
ed me of some beautiful woman,
bejeweled and radiant amid lights

end laughter, and the same divin-

ity landing disheveled and sea-

sick from the deck of a channel
steamer.”

PILES OF TOY_TRUMPETS.

! “Among the many articles now
produced in celluloid,” said a toy

dealer to a New York Sun man,
“are children’s toy trumpets.

“Toy trumpets of celluloid are

made in a score or more of styles,

including the familiar straight

trumpets and trumpets fashioned
like French horns.

“You didn’t know there were so

many styles of toy trumpets, al-

together? You Ihought a toy
trumped was' just a toy trumpet?
“Why, toy trumpets, including

those of brass, and those of tin,

and taking into account the dif-

ferent sizes and shapes and man-
ner of finish and of ornamenta-
tion, in which they are turned out,

are made in 50“ st vFs.

“You see a small boy walking

along the street blowing a penny

trumpet the day after Christmas

and you think you’ve seen all there

is to be seen in toy trumpets.

But if you were to look through

the stock of a big importer of toys

you would find when yon came to

where the toy trumpet samples

were displayed more toy trumpets

than you had ever dreamed of, lit-

erally hundreds of them; and of

all these toy trumpets no two are

alike.

“You see, the toy trumpet is an

article of universal sale. At a cer-

tain age in his life every child

must have a toy trumpet, and so

the number of them sold every

year is enormous. The toy manu-
facturersiiry, of course, as hard

to produce novelties and attract-

ive goods. in this line as in other

lines, for the toy trumpet trade is

somethingsworth cultivating.

“And now, as you have seen,

there has been added to the ma-

terial of which this ancient toy is

made the peculiarly modern ma-

terial of cellhloid, making the as-

sortment in which these noise

makers are produced more varied

now than ever. Ob, yes, there’s

something in toy trumpets.”

Wasps have a great fondness

for overripe fruit, especially

pears, plums and sweet apples.

The sugar of these fruits has a

tendency to pass into a kind of al-

cohol In the ordinary process of

rotting, and after imbibing large

quantities of this liquid the wasps
become outrageously intoxicated.

They crawl away in the grass inja

semi-somnolent condition and re-

main till the effects have passed

off, whem they will go at it again.

It is while in this condition that

they do their worst 6tinging. A
person receiving a sting from one

of these intoxicated wasps will

suffer severely from nerve poison-

ing for days.—Nature.

*The average mean temperature of the
days In the three winter months was
more than five degrees below the nor-
mal.

The first motor lifeboat built In France
has Just been launched at the port of

Xa Rochelle. It Is worked by petroleum,

and is of 12 horsepower.

Prof. Robert Koch Is studying dis^
eases of horses and cattle . In south
Africa. He will also £tudv the problem
of malaria before returning to Germany.

Dr. Maxmilian Nitze, who. just a quar-

ter of a century ago, Invented a -lumin-

ous apparatus for looking into the stom-
ach and other internal organs, is still

living In J3erlin, where he is an instruc-

tor at the university.

The St. Petersburg Academy of Sci-

ences has offered $3,750 for information

In regard to the party of Baron Toll, the

Arctic explorer, from whom .nothing

has been heard since lie left th.p yacht

Zaria, in 1902, and started for Bennett

island.

The process of silk weaving Is illus-

trated at the world's fair. A silk mill

demonstrates the interesting process and

runs constantly. The finished products

of the loom will create a center of inter-

est and will be useful in demonstrating

the possibilities of sericulture in this

country. To-day the United States con-

sumes more raw silk than an} nation in'

the. world.

Texas Avenue Revival.

During the last four weeks we have

been in the midst of a gracious re

vival at Texas Averiue Church in

Shreveport. Every department of

the church was organized for this

supreme effort of a great awakening,

and the results have been phenoma

nal beyoud all expectation. The first

two weeks we used what help was

available, and filled in the gaps our

self. We are indebted to Dr. W. E.

Boggs for a thoughtful sermon on.

“What is religion?” Our presiding

elder, Dr. J. R. Moore, preached

twice, one toeing a soul-stirring mis-

sionary sermon, and he held the sec-

ond Quarterly Conference, showing

that the church was in a prosperous

condition, many improvements hav-

ing been made in the last quarter

Dr. A. F. Watkins dropped in on us

one night and presented the claims

of the “superannuated preachers,”

and secured §254 on the Endowment

Fund.

The Salvation Army, under the

leadership - of Adjutant Wiggins,

held open-air services near the church

on Wednesday and Friday nights,

and then would march to the church

and assist iu the services with song

and personal work- .Much good was

accomplished through their efforts,

and maDy beard the gospel who

could not otherwise be reached.

During the last twelve days of the

meeting Rev. J. J. Smylie preached

twice every day. He laid Btress on

the fundamentals of religion, and

soon a deep conviction came on the

people. When he would make a call

for penitents, they would kneel at the

altar and remain until converted.

Frequently the altar was crowded,

and 'many professed to have been

saved.

.

Asa result of the meeting, sixty

seven have made application for

church membership. In due time,

after pastoral instruction, they will

be receivc-d into full fellowship.

Oue of the qiost .precious services

held was the old fashioned love feast,

in which the Christians told of the

wonderful dealiugs of God with their

souls in the deeper experiences of

grace. As the song, “Oh, how I love

JeBUB,” was being sung, and the

Christians were shaking bands, there

came a wonderful uplift to their

souls. It was a gentle reminder of

the primitive days of Methodism.

The Woman’s Home Mission So-

ciety kept fresh flowers in vases and

around the pulpit, giving a cheer

and freshness to the services, and the

vast audiences that" attended Xvere

evidently helped to look on the

brighter side of life.

This was undoubtedly a great

meeting and a harbinger of better

days tq.comein a great forward move

ment of Methodism in this city of

North Louisiana.

Albert S. Luti-

World’s Fair. St Louis,

Tick'ste at low rates now on

sale, • For . particulars apply to

any Mobile and Ohio R. R. agent.'

Missionary Rallies.

The committee appointed to make
out a programme for Missionary

Ral-
lies over the Alexandria district have
decided upon the following dates

placep, and speakers, viz :

Master’s Chapel, on the Columbia

circuit, May 29; J. L. P. Sheppard

P. E , D. E. Kelly, and P. m!

Brown.

Holloway, on the Pineville circuit,

June 16 and 17 ; J. L. P. Sheppard

P. E.. Glenn Flinu, P M. Brown

and Hon. T. W. Holloman.

Glenmora, on the Glenmora cir-

cuit, July 12-

Camp Ground, 13; J L. P Shep-

pard, W. T. Woodward, Glenn

Flinu, and P M. Brown.

Melville, on the Melville circuit,

July 1 ; B T. Crews, Glenn Flinn,

and P. M. Brown.

Colfax, on the Montgomery cir-

cuit, July 30; Dr. J. T. Sawyer, our

Couference Missionary Secretary,

This date will embrace our District

Conference, and Bishop H. C. Morri-

son is to preside. All the preachers

will be present, and we expects

missionary fire to break out on that

occasion, and burn to the Annual

Conference lines, and catch ovprinto

other Conferences.

God ha-ten the day when each

member will feel it his, or her, duty

to give something to send the gospel

to those who hav’e it not.

Mr Editor, we should be glad to

have you with us at our District Con-

ference.

Yours truly,

W. T. Woodwibd, Sec.

Notice;.

Delegates to Woman's Foreign

Missionary Society, which will meet

in Hattiesburg, June 2-5, will secure

certificates from office at which they

purchase tickets to the effect that

full fare has been paid, that they

may have advantage of reduetd rates

in returning, in case the rtquired

number attend the meeting.

Mrs. B. W Litscobb, Prea.

Mrs. A E. Wtatt, Sec.

Whisky Cure.

A HOME CURE FOR WHISK!

HABIT is my latest and greatest

discovery. It basr been fully tested

in the Sanitarium here by some of

the very worst cases of inebriety or

Whisky habit, and has proven a suc-

cess. It can be taken without anj

inconvenience or detention from bus

ness. Price, Twenty five Dollars.

Dr. J- S. Hat,

Greenville, Te*-

iIm< sdav Excursions.

v Orleans and Northeastern

Louisiana railroads will,®

ly, April 6. inaugurate.

«

•d needay excursions to Co

leta Springs, Pear).

H7at/noinU. Train Will

Friends are leqnested t0 ma*®

'

tances to this office payable to

Orleans Christian Astocate-
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OBITUARIES.

_ ' nrPr two hundred Words in

published free of charge. All over

words wiU be charged for at the rate
two W0SD Count the words and send

necessary with the obituary. That

will save trouble ail around.

In the death of Edgar E: Harris our

Gulf Coast Methodism lost one of its

most zealous and loyal friends. He was

born Oct. 1, 1 S42, and died at his home

in Long Beach, Miss ,
Oct. 16, 11>03. He

Was reared to manhood in Northern

climes, but, after moving to our Sunny

Southland, became an ardent Southerner

in sentiment. He gave himself in beau-

tiful devotion to the home of his adop-

tion, the church of his choice, and the

two sweet daughters, two noble sons,

and tender, loving Christian wife, who

were to him gifts from God. He was a

man of real nobility of spirit and splen-

did integrity of character, who won and

held the respect of all who knew him.

No one ever doubted Edgar E. Harris

As a citizen, husband, father, friend,

and Christian worker, his was an exem-

plary life. He served many years as

steward, Sunday-school superintendent,

and trustee, and was often a member of

the Seashore District Conference. In

whatever capacity he served the church,

lie was always careful and painstaking

in his work. He was not boisterous,, but

a quiet worker; never officious, but al-

ways ready to heed the call of duty. To

Edgar Harris the call of the church was'

the call of God. He loved especially the

work of* the Sabbath-school, because it

brought him in close touch with the

young life of the church. To many

voung men and women who knew him

as leader of t lie Sunday-school, his name

is like ‘‘ointment poured forth,” for his

wise words and strong counsels helped

them when they were in spiritual need.

His friendship for Methodist preachers

was really beautiful. He trusted them

as servants of God, and loved them for

their work’s sake. What a haven of

rest his home was for the tired itiner-

ant! To assist his pastor in his arduous

toils was to him a joyous service, not a

burdensome duty. His own interests

were oftentimesjnade secondary to those

of the church. Did space allow, many
charming incidents could be related that

would reveal the self-sacrificing spirit of

this man of God in his work for the

church. His home life was beautiful.

He was the lover of that sweet, tender,

cultured and pious wife as well as hus-

band; and he was the companion and.

friend of those sweet girls and noble
j

sons as well as father. Well may it be
;

said of my honored and loved friend

:

‘‘Blessed are the dead which die in the
|

Lord from henceforth; yea, saith the I

Spirit, that they may rest from their

labors, for their .works follow wirh
them.”

God calls our loved one6, but 'Ve lo-e not wholly

What he hath given :

They live on earth in thought and deed as truly

As in his heaven.”

Nolan B. Harmon.

life. She waa indeed a helpmeet to her

husband, always sharing his sorrows

and joys, thus making brighter the joys,

and lightening the burdens and hard-

ships of an itinerant life. She was a

bright, cheerful ChristiUlb; never gloomy

nor despondent, but always happy and

hopeful. Few women were better quali-

fied to preside over the home than was

Sister Sullivan. She leaves a father,

mother, brothers, sisters, husband and

eight children to mourn their loss Slay

the God of all grace deal gently with

the sorrowing ones! A dutiful daugh-

ter, loving moriier, devoted wife, good

neighbor, and a bright Christian, has

gone to her reward.

W. W. Sdimons.

Thomas G. Smith ' was bora in the

State of ^outh Carolina, Dec. 21, 1830;

emigrated from South Carolina before

the Civil War to Alabama; moved from

Alabama to Texas, and from Texas to

Mississippi. He enlisted at the begin-

ning of the war with the 35th Missis-

sippi Volunteers; served in the war for

three years, when he waa wounded at-

Vicksburg. Brother Smith (or “Uncle

Tom.” as he was familiarly known) was

twice married; first to Miss Mollie Mel-

ton in 1S6S, and the second time to Miss

Lizzie McGuire, who survives him. The

verdict of all who knew him is; He was

a good man, a kind neighbor, a devoted

husband, and a Christian. For about

sixteen years he was a member of the

Methodist Church. During a great part

of the time he waa steward and Sunday-

school superintendent, and was faithful

to every work committed to him He

loved his chtirch and pastor, and all the

children of our Father. He lived right,

died right, and went up to the many-

mansioned house, Jan. 13, 1904. His

wife and many friends “sorrow not as

those who have: no hope,” but look for-

ward to the glad day when they shall

see him again “where sickness, sorrow,

pain and death are felt and .feared no

more.” L. D. Worsham.

Bro. Daniel Alexander McKay was

bora in Bladen county, N. C., Feb. 11,

1820, and died at his home near Wesson,

Miss, ,
Feb. 16, 1904. He lived to a good

old age, being eighty-four years and five

days old. He1' came to Mississippi at

eight years of age. He was in the Mex-

ican War; also in the Civil War. Bro

McKay was a man of strong convic-

tions, a good citizen, a kind father, and

a loving husband. He joined the church

in 1859. The last few years of his life

he was unable to attend church, but his

best wishes and prayers were in the

work. The preacher always found a

cordial welcome at his home. It was

my privilege to be with him some in his

last illness, and his testimony was, that

he was trusting in the Savior In-1853

he was happily married to Miss Eliza-

beth Jones. He leaves as a legacy to

the World a sainted wife and five Chris-

tian children. These, with other rela-
(

fives and a host of friends, mourn their
j

loss, while he enjoys his eternal reward

Mav the Comforter cheer the bereaved

loved ones! J. J. Golden, Pastor.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES. SARDIS D1ST.-SECOND ROUND.

Louisiana Conference.

Mar, 13.

20
27

Apr. 3
10
17
1 s

24
May 1

22
22
29

June 5

12
19
19

. NEW ORLEANS DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Burgundy
Algiers
Felicity
Louisiana Avenue Apr.
Parker Memorial
Plaquemine.
White Castle
New Orleans Mission
Carrollton May
Mandeville a.m..
Covington P- ra.

Dryades
Slidell June
Carondelet
Rayne Memorial wv. - • a. m .

.

McDonoghville ..p .m.

.

District Conference will convene at Algiers, at

10 a. m., Thursday, May 26.

* Wm. H. LaPrade, P. E.

ARCADIA DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Lisbon, at Lisbon. .
Apr. 2, 3

Haynesville. at Arizona.
Homer, at Homer. . 9, 10

Ruston, at Rustor. 1^

Arcadia, at Arcadia. . IT. IS

Ringgold. at Rocky Mount. 20

Gibbsland. at Athens. 23, 24

Minden. at Minden.1
. 29

Lanesville, at Pine Grove. SO, May 1

Downsville. at Walnut Lane 4

Farmersville. at Marion 6, S

Vienna, at Mt. Moriah 11

Brooklyn, at Franturn Chapel 14. 15

Bienvijle. at Bear Creek
C-alhoun’-at 21. 22

Vernon, at 25
Valley, at June ± 5

Jonesboro and Antioch, at Dodson. 11. 12

J. O. Bennett. P. E.

BATON ROUGE DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Baton Rouge, Second Church. . Mar. 27-30

Baker, at Deerford Apr. 9, 10

E. Feliciana, at Olive Branch. 16. 17

Clinton. !*»• ^
Wilson . ...... 30. May 1

Jackson, at Concord. . 8

Ponchatoula, at Springfield 14. 15

Live Oak. at Palmetto 15. 16

Port Vincent, at Huff's ChapeL 21. 22

St. Francisville. at Star HilL 28. 29

St* Helena, at Wesley ..June 4. 5

Pine Grove, at Pipkin’s. 5. 6

Zachary, at Slaughter 11. 12

Franklinton. at Fisher. IS. 19

Kentwood, at Tangipahoa 25. 26

Amite , 26. 27

Baton Rouge, First Church. July 3. 4

F. N. Parker. P. E.

^ SHREVEPORT DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Mooringsport and Greenwood, at Green-
wood -- *Iar’ 2£ 2 ‘

Grand Cane, at Keithville ...... Apr. 2. 3

Pleasant Hill, at Beulah 9* 10

Pelican, at Mt. Pleasant..
J"

Provencal, at Bayou Blue 16, 17

South Bossier, at Dayline 23. 24

First Church. Shreveport II a. m. .May 1

Texas Avenue 1 8 p. m. . 1

Keatchie. at Veil Bower 7, 8

Hornbeck, at Holly Grove
Jf*

Bon Ami. at Carson jg. 16

t zuicvillg 21, 22

DeRidder. at Roae Pine 22. 23

Manv, at New Hope -I

Gilliam, at Munnerbu's 28,29

Mansfield : June 4. 5

Coushatta, at ..................... 11. I-

LaChute and Lake End. at Lake End. . . 1-. 1.1

North Bossier, at Walker's ... 18. 19

Benton. at Alden Bridge 19. 20

Zwolle, at 2[>

Wesley, at July 2. 3

DeSoto. at 9-10

District Conference at Mansfield, June 2-5.

J. R. Moore. P. E.

Man sfield. La.

Nobth Mississippi Conpebeko*.

Como Mar. S, 8
Sardis 12. 13

Hernando and Hines. at Hines 19, ZO

Pleasant Hill, at Baker Chapel 36. JT
Cockrum. at Palestine Apr. 1

Wall Hill, at Grub Hill 2. 8
Coldwater, at Love. . 9, 10

Tyro.' at Malmaison ... 16, IT

Senatobia ... ... .. IT, IE
Longtown. at Pleasant Grove • 23. £4
Arkabutla. at Arkabutla 30. May 2

Courtland. at Center Hill. .. T- *
District Conference at Sardis . 11-15

Eureka, at Tirca • 2b 2s
Batesviile and Wesley, at Wesley . .. 23.29

. W. T. J. Sl LUVAN. P.~E.

Mississippi Conferesoe;

Mrs. Alice Sullivan (nee Tillery),

wife of Rev. W. M. Sullivan, of the

Mississippi Conference was lorn in

Wilkinson county. Miss., May T, 1S66,

and died in Meridian, at the district par-

sonage, April 7, l'.*04. and was tenderly
j

laid to rest in the Rose Hill Cemetery j

5nnd a large congregation o+’ wtrspa-
!

thizing friends. Sister SulL\an was
j

reared by Baptist parents, and at the
|

age of eighteen was converted and joined
ihe Baptist Church was married to

\

Sro. Sullivan, Jan. 15. 1890, and soon
j

ifter her marriage joined the Hetbcdisr’j
Uhcrtfh

. tp vhitffi she Consecrated her i

Cheerfulness is a small virtue, it is

t-ne, but it sheds such a brightness

around ns in this life that neither dark

clouds.nor rain can dispel its happy in-

fluence.—E. V B.'-Alexander.

All remittances for this office

should be made payable to the

New Orleans Christian Advo-

cate. This applies tq checks,

^
monev orders and express orders. \

f Please, friends, bear this in. mind.
|

GRENADA DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Water Valley. Wood Street Mar. 13

Water Valley. Main Street 13

Oxford station
Grenada circuit, at Sparta —>• ri

Grenada station no
F.llzev circuit, at Hurricane. . .Apr. 2. 3

Water Valley circuit, at Pine Flat 9. 10

Slate Springs, at Cross Roads. 15

Pittsboro circuit, at Chapel Hill . . . ..— lb. b
Charleston and Oakland, at Oakland. . 22

Harrison, at Bethel -*

Toceopola, at Midway 30. May 1

Paris ....•• ‘ *• _

Coffeevilie. at Antioch • a 15

Minter City and Strathmore 21. —
The District Conference will be held at Charles- I

ton. May 20 to 29.

Jno. W. Bell. P. E.

12.

19.

26.

CORINTH DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Booneville station . .
Mar.

Corinth station

I uka station - •

Corinth circuit, at Gaines Chapel
Kossuth circuit, at Rienzi

Iuka circuit, at Hebron • Apr. -

Jonesboro circuit, at Camp Ground 9

Rinley and New Hops, at Jacob s

Chapel ••

New Albany and Ingonar, at N ex-

Albany • • ••••• •

New Albany circuit, at Mt. Olivet lo.

Guntnwn and Baldwyn, at Pleasant

Valley . .

Blue Springs circuit, at Blue Springs. -J,

Mantaehie circuit, at Center Star. 80. May
Booneville circuit, at Blaekland <

Belmont circuit, at New Hope . 14.

Wheeler circuit, at Asbury -I

Burnt Mills circuit at Sitoem

Marietta csMJi-ir. at r^leatice

24
1

8

15

%

JACKSON DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
. .11 a. m. . Apr.Lintonia. at Anding.

Yazoo City—
Rankin Street. Jackson..
Capitol' Street.' J ackson.
First Church. Jackson.

.

Florence, at Richland..

.

Peasonvrlle. at Union.
Madison, at Pocahontas
Pinola. at Bethany
Braxton, at Mendenhall
Palmetto Home. At
Flora, at Livingston. ..

Canton.
Benton, at Zeiglerville

Sharon, at Camden..
Lake City, at Phillips..

.

Tranquil, at Eden

—

Fannin. . . *

Brandon
Thomasville.

1:30 p. m .

30,

11 a. m.
4 p. m

.

.
• 11 a. m .

3:30 p. m.

.

.11 a. m.

.

. . 3 p. m.

.

. . .11 a.'m.

.

3
S. 4

6
9.10
10. 11
IS. IT
23. 24

May 1
T

T. 3
‘ 14. 15

21.22
28. 2*

June 4. 5
11. 12

13
18.19

25
25.26

26

John W. Lewis. P. E.

BROOKHAVEN DIST. - SECONTLROUND.

Magnolia Thurs,. 7:30 p. m. Apr. 14

McComb. LaBranch St . Sat.. 7:30 p. m. IS

Fernwood, at Fernwood ^
11 a. m . . 16, 17

McComb. Centenary .... • - ~’J50 p- m.

.

17. IS

Adams, at Johnston. . Wed.. 11a. m. . 30

Osyka. at Osvka 23. 24

Bogue Chitto. — Wed^j 27

Summit, at Cold Springs.^. J3>. May 1

Tylertown. at Summer’s Chapel 7, 8
Topisaw. at Sartin’s. . . Mon., 11 a. m.

.

Gallman. at Mt, Pleasant.. »
Crystal Springs.- 15. 1»

Btookhaven. 21. 22

Pleasant Grove, at C<x»per‘s Creek 28, 29

Caseyville, at Galatia Juno 4* 5
Providence, at Georgetown. Tues.. 11

a. m. . \
Hazlehurst Tues.. 7:30 P. m. . 7
Bayou Pierre, at Sweet Water. Fri. 11

a. m. - Jv
Beauregard, at Mathew’s ChapeL. 1L 12

Terr>-. at Wed:. 11 a. ra.. 15

Pearlhaven. at Hawkins ^ JJ
Wesson 25.26

District Conference and Preachers* Institute

will be held at Wesson. June 28-30. The opening
sermon will be preached by the Rev. C. F. Emery
at 7:30 o’clock p. 'm.. Monday. June 27. Tn*
Institute will corfvene at 8^0 o’clock a. -tr^. Tues-

day. June 28. ^ „
* - B. F. Jones, P. E.

SEASHORE DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Escatawpa, at Caswell Springs. . . .Sat. _
and Sun ...I Z»

J
Moss Point - Mon. p. m . . 4

Ocean Springs, at O. Springs . . Tues. .

p. — -----

-

-

Gulfport: 25th Avenue . W ed. p. m.

.

Biloxi '••• -Thuw. ^ m . 7

Pascagoula Sat. and Sun . 9, 19

Vanclcave. at Vancleave Tue*. 13

Bav St. Louis Wed-P. m. Is

Wolf River, at Kiln .
Thbra. 14

Pearlington and L at Logtown. . .Sat.

and Sun : 18> ”
Brookb'n. at Epps 20

New. Augusta, at Pine Grove Sat,

and Sun “••• **• S
Lucedale, at Lticedale Mon. . O .

McHenrv and W„ at McHenry.... Sat.
and Sun , • . 30. May I

Gulfport: 29th Street, at Long Beach.

Sat. and Sun ••••••• if £
Carriere. at Picayune Sat. and Sun. *4- “
Lumberton Mon. P. m "
Huh. at Baxterville

,

Tues
' 2.

Columbia . TV ed p. m . ZB

Poplarville and F., at Purvis Sat.

Mt. Olive, at Ora Sat. and Sun . Juna 4. B

Williamsburg, at Bethel Mon.
Hattiesburg: Main Street .Tues. p. m. T

Hattiesburg: Court Street . Wed p.m. 1

Coalville.' at St. John. . .SaL and Sun. II. 13

Eastabutchie. at F.astabutchie .Tues., 14

Mt. Carmel and S. Creek, at Mt. Moriah.

Sat. and Sun. •'•••••
J®- 15

Collins, at Magee ,Sat. and Sun Z6, a
Sumrall. at Branton . ..Sat. and Sun. July 2. B

“AH -collections in full, a parsonage for evsy

pastor, a house of worship for every congrega-

tion. and two thousand souls for Christ.’’

T. L. Mellen. P. E.-

VICKSBURG DIST.-SECOND ROUND. .

.1 Apr. 2, 8
:.10 p. m . . 10, 11

. . a. m . . 10
16. IT
23. 24

.30. May 1

7. 8
15. 16-

-21. 22
29. 3«

June 4, 5
11, 12

Vicksburg. Washington Street.. . . 26, 2T

District Conference between sixth and ninth of

July, convening at- Rolling Fork.

W. H. HraTLET. P. E.

Dr. J. S HILL, the discoverer of

ANTI-BACCOLINE, removes ' his

office to Greenville; Teias Address

vWir>Vdris for the aUc>e accctdinely

Anguilla, at Sunflower
Rolling Fork.
Cary Jnd Grace, at Cary...

Mayersville. at Beulah
Edwants, at I.earned.

Satartia. at Wesley Chapel..

Utica, at Bftirfivek..
Port Gibs<»n

^
.

Hermanville..at Carlisle

Vicksburg, Crawford Street

Bolron, at Raymond
Warrer. at Asbury..
Rocky Springs, at H. Rid$re.

TVn -kiniTtnn



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

As an advertising scheme, Har-

ris Business College, Jackson,

Mies., is offering a few scholar

ships at a BIG bargain. Write

them.

FOREST DIST.-THIRD ROUND.
Morton and Pelahatchle. at PtlahatehU.u_ - .
Raleigh, at Pleasant Hill PS M
Trenton, at Gasque Chapel

. . .
.

"«®8S
;

Shiloh, at Clear Creek
'""*'**

Scott, at Lindsey ChapeL. *

Taylorsville, at Hebron |tt

Tollohola. at Mt. Olive Pri’’
Mt. Rose, at Holder's t

Ellisville circuit, at Oak Bowery T ,
1

Ellisville station !

Eucutta. at Boyle’s Chapel. .....Tfiji"
* '

Vossburg and Heidelberg. at Saunderv
• ville Than
Laurel. M. Street I pi caching at 11 A.M.’
Sunday: Quar. Oonf.. 9 A, M

, Monday) i, ,

Laurel. Fifth Avenue and Kingiton
(preaching at 7:10 .p. m„ Sunday-
Quar. Conf.. Saturday) ’ .,

Rose Hill, at Pleasant Grove iSiea** ^

.

Lake, at Carr's Thura ’

{Walnut Grove, at Pleasant Hill..Sat
1

and Sun „
HarperviHe. at Cantrell gj
Decatur, at Conehatta. Wed ’

,Newton and Hickory, at Hickory. «i
Forest, at Pulaski ^
Carthage, at Conway i

Philadelphia, at Waldo Si.Tues
' ’

Indian Mission, at Coglan’s School
house / Wed.. >

Edinburg, at Liberty Thurs..
North Neshoba, at Alt. Pisgah.

* *

J. M. Moksr, P.r.

GENERAL NEWS.

Senator Matthew Quay, of Pennsyl-

vania, died last week.

General Oka places the Japanese loss

at the battle of Kin-Chon at 3,5b0.

Russia will shortly announce the for-

mation of an eighteenth army corps.

It is reported that- the Japanese routed

2,000 Cossacks at Ai-Yaug-Pien-Meu.

. A fire in New Orleans on Sunday last

caused damage to- the amount of $300,-

MSITIONS
and position in secured. Indorsed by bnsinsss bm
iiumMsioe to California.For IM*Ut
address J. F. D1AUOH0H. PrdL. either place,

DRAMA'S /M&aei- BUSINESS

1 SWEIEPORT, U. SUfESTO*. TEJ
Atlsnti. 614 Montgomery. Ill - Ft. Worth Tam; OkrabMsa

City. 0. T.: luhiille. Tenn.; Gslysiton, Tsm : littii Sock. Mi.;

ft. Scott. Kins.; Colombia. S.C.; Shrenport.il.; St. Loots, Mo.:

Kansas r.i*v Mn.

Incorporated. fMMOMIcapital- EfUbliahed

2889. 14 bankerson board of director*. National

reputation. Our diploma represents in buainea*

circles what Yale's and Harvard's represent in

literary circle*. No vacation; enter any time .

HUMC OlUUT. PENMANSHIP, etc.. taught

by mail. Money refunded if not satisned witk

course. 'Write for prices of home Study course*.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

North Mississippi Conference

HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.-THIRD ROUND.

Holly Springs station June 12. 13

Olive Branch.’
Holly Springs circuit lc. 19

Red Banks , ,

2o, 2t>

Byhalia July 2, 3

Shawnee.. ,?•
Comersville if- *

;

Waterford 23-

Abbeville - - 30- 31

ML Pleasant Aug. 6, i

Randolph 13. 14

Pontotoc „ V
Bethel 20. 21

Potts Camp _ - ‘ • -®

Ashland ... SepL 3. 4

Eugene Johnson, P. E.

Coreaus are giviDg the Japanese con-

siderable trouble by cutting telegraph

lines.

Fourteen Japanese warships are pur-

suing the Russian cruiser Bayan outside

of Dalny.

Several soldiers were overcome- and

some killed in the army walking match

in France.

Many Europeans believe that the fall

of Port Arthnr should be the signal for

ending the war.

Correspondents have decided that Port

Arthnr will be captured June 20, and

are trying to be there on time.

Che-Foo reports that Dalnv lias been

evacuated, ammunition and most of the

troops having been taken to Port Arthnr

The Russian War Office says that

many of the guns lost at Kin Chon were

Chinese gone captured daring the Boxer

uprising.

Five days have passed since the con-

flagration Tat Yazoo City, Miss It is

now stated that the loss wilbreaeh fully

$2 ,000,000.

President Roosevelt delivered an ora-

tion at the Decoration Day observance

at Gettysburg, and he and his party

were driven over the park

.

A solemn religions and military serv-

ive Was held at Tokio in honor of the

fifteen Japanese officers who were killed

on the Hatsnse and the Yoshino.

Patients in their cots at the Samaritan

Hospital in Philadelphia, on May 80,

listened by telephone to a sermon in the

Grace Temple, more than a mile away.

It is hinted in London that General

Kuropatkin has yielded to the advice of

Viceroy Alexieff, and will undertake the

dangerous experiment of relieving Port

Arthur.

Russian correspondence intercepted

by the Japanese gives the information

that Russian torpedo boat destroyers

have been sunk by mines outside of

Port Arthnr.

. General Oku, commanding the Jap-

anese Army now investing Port Arthur,

has issued a proclamation to the people

of Liao-Tung Peninsula, promising pro-

tection to persons and property.

The United States cruiser Brooklyn
has arrived at Tangier. Morocco, May
30 Other vessels of the United States

squadron are following. The authorities

here consider that the
i
position of the

Amerioan, Ion J?er<fecaris, and his step

son, Cromwell Varley, a British subject.

Who were kidnaped by bandits headed
by Raisuli, is now more serious than be-

fore.

The Japanese propose to storm Port
Arthnr with the briefest possible delay,
after having first closed the harbor to
render the egress of the Russian ships
impossible at the last moment, thus
forcing the Russians to destroy them
without subjecting the Japanese to the
inevitable losses which must- occur if

the Russian squadron gets cut for a last

fight- before going to the bottom

Important -Notice.

The mid year- meeting of the

Board of Missions of the Mississippi

Conference will be held in Capitol St

Church, Jackson, Miss., Wednes

day and Thursday, June 22, 23. Pr.

Seth Ward, of the General Board of

Missions, will be with us. A full

programme will be announced in a

few days. We earnestly request each

presiding elder to be with us

throughout the meeting.

B. F. Lewis, Sec’y Board.

GREENVIJiLE DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Areola Mar. 27, fe

Hill "House Apr. 3. 4

Friar’s Point.
Robinsonville 8, 9

Clarksdale 10, 11

Gunnison *

w 12

Lyon l‘» 1®

Shelby
0< J?

Cleveland May J, 2

Boyle 3
Shipman’s Chapel 8. 9

Duncan 15, 16

Jonestown, at Belen 17

Leland 29, 30

District Conference at Rosedale, May 19-22, in-

clusive. ^

Meridian, East End 11 a. m. m
Meridian, Central 7:30 p. m.! B
Meridian, South Side .11 a. m^Apt. |
Meridian, Seventh Avenue. .750 p. m.l |Waynesboro^
Middleton, at Hopewell j* ]j
Enterpri.^e. at Stonewall. .Sun.,7:30p.m. 17,n
Matherville. at Winifred g
Shubuta. Sun., 7:30 p. m.. 218
Meridian, West End May 1

1

Poplar Spnnps. 7
# |

Chunkev, at Spring HilL Tues..
Daleville. at Soule's ChapeL
Leaksville 21,8
Winchester, at Gordon ChapeL «2I
Vimville. at Why Not * Wed. .Jana l

Binnsville, at Binnsville ^ I

Porterv ille, at Union Tuea.. T

Wayne mission, at Cochran. . U.B
Pachuta, at Orange Tuea.. M
North Kemper, at Mt. Zion.....' 18,8
DeKalb. at New Hope— : Mon., 8
Lauderdale, at Lockhart 25,8

W. M. Suluvax, P, L

Wanted.
"

In every charge in the great State

of Mississippi an earnest friend of the

Orphans’ Home at Water Valley,

who is willing to be used in the work
Man or woman. Pay ample.
For further particulars apply to

Bro. Griffiu, or Bro. Thayer, at

Greenwood.
(See Matt xxv, 34-40.) /

COLUMBUS DIST.-THIRD ROUND.

Columbus circuit. June IS,

Columbus, Second Church 25,

West Point ...July 3,

Starkville
Starkville circuit.. : 10,

Hebron, at Memphis - . 16.

Crawford, at Trinity 23,

Columbus, First Church
Brooksville, at X-Prairie— 30.

Macon Aug. 6,

Shuqualak, at Salem 13.

Mayhew, at 20,

Winston ville, at . 27,

Cumberland, at ‘ Sept. 3,

Cedar Bluff, at 4,

J. W. Dorman, P. E.

Louisiana Coxfebknci,

MONROE DIST.-THIRD ROUND.

Winnsboro, at Crowville June 2K8
Lake Providence. July & I

Harrisonburg. at Pine Hill Mill

Rayville. at Little Creek. ... 1 lib IT

Bastrop, at Pickett’s 22. 24

Delhi and Tallulah, at D. (Dist. Conf.). M
Bonita, at Bonidee Aug. 6, T

MerRousre. at M. R. ‘preaching: at 8

F. m., Sunday: Quarterly Conference,

2 p. M., Monday) T, I

Gilbert, at ..’

Fioyd. at MlD
Waterproof ft®
Monroe . • Sept (. I

J. A. Paexeb, F.&

Marriages

April 27, 1904, at thediome of Mr. E.

E. Woodward, Koscinsko, Miss., by

Rev. E. S. Lewis, Mr. Samuel Olliver,

of near Dock Hill, Miss., to Miss Sallie

Pryor, of Slate Springs, Miss.

May 1 . 1904, at the home of the bride’s

father. Dr. O. F. Comes, Kcaohisko.

Miss., by Rev. E. S. Lewis, Mr.Dssnnan
Hughes to Miss Bessie Comes.

May 3, 1904, at the home of the bride’s

father, Webb., Miss., by Rev. E. S.

Lewis, Mr. J. E. DeLoach to Miss

Mignon Taylor, all of Webb, Mibb.

May 22, 1904, at Longstreet Chnrch,

in the bounds of Porterville charge, by

Rev. L. J. Jones, Dr. J. H. Ward, of

Alabama, and Miss Jettie Stone, of

Kemper county, Miss.

ABEM5EEN DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Shannon, at Pleasant Grove Apr. 2, 3
Tupelo station 10, 11

Buena Vista, at Buena Vista. 16, 17

Verona, at Palmetto 23
Okolona station i— 24, 25
Montpelier, at Palestine 30, May 1

Atlanta, at Atlanta 7, 8
Houston and Wesley, at Wesley. 10
Okolona circuit, at Tranquil. 14. 15
Nettleton circuit, at Andrews Chapel 21, 22
Fulton circuit, at Mt. Pleasant. 28, 29
Aberdeen circuit, at Riggins Chapel 30

Let every pastor secure his foreign and domes-
tic mission assessments during this quarter!

J. C. Park, P. E.
Aberdeen. Miss.

WINONA DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Black Hawk, at Acona. May 7,

Vaiden. at Columbianna.
Carrollton circuit, at Carlo 14.

Indianola, at Fairview 21,

Webb, at Webb
Vance, at Belview - 28,

McNutt, at Sunnyside .'June 4.

Ruleville, at Drew 11,

Moorhead, at Sunflower IS.

Tom Nolen, at Belfontaine
Winona circuit
Mars Hill, at Gore Springs 25,

* District Conference at Vaiden, April 27-29.

Thos. H. Dorsey, P. E.

How’s This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
case of Catarrh that can not be cured by Hall’s
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.

We. the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business transactions, and finan-
cially able to carry out any obligations made by
his firm. Waldjng, Rinnan & Uabvin.

Wholesale Druggists. Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
eye jem. Testimonials sent free. Price. 75c. per
bottle. Sold by all Druggist*.
Take Ball’s Family Pills for constipation.

DURANT DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Chester, at Chapel Hill. Apr. 2. 8
Sturges, at Big Creek 9. 10
Lexington.... 16.17
Ackerman, at. Wier’e 23,24
Kosciusko station 30. May 1

McCool, at Liberty Hill
:

6
Kosciusko circuit, at Pans. 7, S
Poplar Creek, at Wesley Chapel 14, 15
West, at Amory 21. 22
Rural Hill, at Macedonia. 23. 29
Louisville, at Flower Ridge June 4, 5
Inverness, at Lawrence Dedening 11. 12
Belzona, at Matheny.. 18. 19

W. S. Lagbone, P. E.

To Correspondents.

Friends who have favored us with
communications are requested to be
patient. We have been pressed for

room for several weeks, an(J will be
for several weeks to come. \lt is our
purpose to print every communica-
tion we have in hand except one or

two wriiten with a pencil. Be pa
tient, please.

We are to respect our responsibili.

ties., not ourselves. We are to respect

the duties for which we are capable,

but not our capabilities simply con-

sidered.—W, E, Gladstone.



WHOLE HO. 2494. “Pbove All Things
;
Hold Fast That Which Is Good.” YOL. 51—NO. 23.

From Jerusalem.

No. 1.

Mr Deab Db. Boswell : Remem-

bering your request that I write you

one or two letters while sojourning in

the Holy Land, I have turned to my

table to redeem my promise. Sup-

posing that your readers would rather

hear concerning this historic city,

and as I learn that Bro. Henry will

rite you of our overland trip, with

camp accommodation, through Gali-

lee, Samaria, and Judea, I will re-

strict my remarks and write only of

this, the city of the great King.

From boyhood I have longed to see

this great city, and when at college

had my soul fired as I read of the

Crusaders and their first view of the

Hply City, and with expectations

many I looked forward to this city as

the acme of all I should see.

My first view from Mt. Scopus was

pleasing, and held my attention for

quite a while. Seated there on my
horse, I tried to locate the points of

interest, placing Mts. Zion and Mo
riah, the temple site, Olivet and Cal-

vary. On coming into the city one is

at first dazed, the city being so cut

up and streets so irregular, but after

while, with map of city in hand, one

can go about at pleasure. My first

entrance into the city was by the

Jaffa Gate, though my approach had

been by the Damascus road from

Shechem. On passing into the city

at the Jaffa Gate, I noted the large

center gate, with .the smaller ones on

either side, and understood, as never

before, the full meaning of our Lord’s

reference to the needle’s eye. How-
ever, before entering the city, sup-

pose we linger a little without the

walls, and study.the size of the Holy
City. One would naturally expect

to find a great city, but such is not

the case, greatness being measured
by size, for on the eastern aud north-

ern sides, where the walls seem to rise

fairly straight, the judgment of sev

eral with whom I have spoken is that

these walls are not more than eight

or nine squares in length However,
my own judgment was that they were
twelve squares. The other sides are

irregular,- and bo can not be so meas
ured. I doubt not but that the whoh
of Jerusalem could be placed within
the boundary of old New Orleans

—

that is, that part of the present city

comprehended by Canal, Esplanade,
Rampart, and the river. The chiel

gates are as follows : The Damascus
to the north, with two smaller, viz.:

Herod’s and Bab; Abdul Hamid’s,
Jaffa to the west, Zion's to the south.
w ith a very small gate running out
from the Tyrophoeon valley, called
Iho Duu| Gate, while on the east is

the Golden Gate, and that named for

the first martyr, and called St. Ste-

phen’s Gate. Going out from St.

Stephen’s Gate, and turning a little

to the south, as Kidron is crossed, we

come to Gethsemane, ever memorable

and precious in thought to the hum-

ble believer. The whole Mount of

Olives, for a long way up—in fact,

away back over the crest of the same

—is filled with buildings of one sort

or another, held by the Latin or

Greek Church. Monasteries, chap-

els, etc., are in profusion. On the

top of the mount is a chapel, before

which is preserved a stone, brought

from Bethpage, a short mile distant,

upon which the Lord is said to have

stood while the disciples went into

the city for the ass o"n Palm Sunday.

A large tower some 250 feet high

gives one a fine view of the whole

country. To the east lies Bethpage,

Bethany, Jericho, the valley of the

Jordan and the Dead Sea, while

Moab and its mountains are in full

viptv, seeming to be only two or three

miles away. Pisgab, which is in full

view, affords a commanding sweep of

all this fertile land for miles ;
and

wonderful must the view have been

as Moses drank it in, being denied to

set foot upon the same. The air is

very rare, and objects twenty miles

off seem to be right at hand. A short

distance down the mouut from this

point is shown the stone upon which

our Master stood as he ascended into

heaven, and the visible footprint is

shown you. A little way on is a

chapel over the place wherfc the

Savior is said to have taught his dis

ciples the Lord’s Prayer. On the

walls of the chapel we find the prayer

in 'twenty-three, or more, different

languages, being engraved upon

large tablets of marble. Descending

little, we face two Gethsemanes

—

that of the Greek aud also the Latin

Churches. I visited the Latiu two or
j

three times, and amid the olive grove

and numerous beautiful beds of flow-

ers meditated upon the tragedy of

the garden. As one passes in he is

shown the spot where the three

friends and disciples slept, and a

large stone marks the spot where

Judas gave the kiss of betrayal. The

superstition and literalism that ope

sees on all hands, and the evident at-

tempt to play' on one’s feelings, had

ohe opposite effect with me, and, be

coming disgusted, I could not enjoy

the scene and live over in holy

thought their meaning to me and the

world, as I would have liked. Much

different.was the impression when I

visited the garden tomb of Joseph,

within which the Lord lay for three

days. And may I mention here that

I do uot accept the site accepted by

both Greek and Latin Churches, and

over which is raised a magnificent

church, but prefer to believe that the

quiet site without the walls, a little

back of Jeremiah’s Grotto, was the

real place? Here one passes through

a small garden, and descending a lit-

tle to the rock side of a hill, an open-

ing or door presents itself. Stooping

down, one may look in or enter at

pleasure into a room hewed out of the

solid rock,- in size about eight by

seven feet, to the side of which is an-

other with vaults or shelves running

lengthwise for two bodies, with a

passage-way between. It was all

simple and plain with no massive

church-building and tawdry tapes

tries. One felt free from all imposi-

tion, and could commune with God

in this, the temple of nature. Here,

undoubtedly, is the place where the

Master spoke to Mary by name, and

she, turning, said, “Rabboni.” A
little to the front of this, nearer the

city, and east of the Grotto of Jere-

miah, is the skull-shaped bill known

as Gordon’s Calvary, and tradition of

church and grandeur of building to

the contrary, I feel and believe that

this hill, now used as a Moslem cem-

etery, was the spot where the Man of

Sorrows, at the hour of three—the

holiest of all the twelve—suffered and

died for me. But a few rods away is

the hill where the executions by ston-

ing usually took place, so that this

site, during a“ll the years, has been

held as the place of executions. But

’tie not my purpose now to argue this

question. I havp tried to go all over

the ground, from the judgment ball

of Pilate, following the accepted Via

Doloroso, to the Church of the Holy
Sepulchre, and also to the Calvary

now more generally accepted
;
have

thought it out on the ground, and

after examining the old wall now
within the city, which the churches

here claim was the old city wall.

They seek to establish this fact, and

thus place their Holy Sepulchre with-

out the city. These points of interest

are found to the north of the city, a

little east of the Damascus Gate. I

fear, however, should I continue in

this detailed manner to narrate the

places out of the city, going round

the whole city, that the space usually

given to a communication of this sort

will be more tbaD filled before I shall

have carried your readers within the

gates. However, I hate to leave so

many places of interest unmentiontd,

and shall but hastily mention a few.

The tcmbs of the kiDgs, excavated in,

the solid rock away down below the

Butface, is full of interest as one goes

with lighted taper from room to room

descended to the different levels.

The quarries of Solomon extended a

hundred] or more, feet below the

! city, away half up through' the city

to the very vicinity of the temple it-

self. Entering it recalled my en-

trance of Mammoth Cave, and scenes

seen resembled the old cave very

much. -The study of the valleys of

the Kidron, Jehoshaphat and Hin-
nom, afforded me much pleasure. In
passing through that of Kidron, one
sees the handsome tomb of Absalom,^
with its pile of rocks, the result of a

long-continued practice, for every

passer by hurls a rock at it ; also the

substantial tombs of St. James and
Zachariah, with the fountain, or

spring, of the virgin not far off. The
well of Joab 250 feet deep, with the

pool of Siloam and village of same
name, is seen in the valley of Jehosh-

apbat, while in the valley of Hinnom
one studies the field of blood, the

suicide of Judas, and the continual

fires of Gehenna. The Hill of Evil

Counsel, the place of the Bitting of

the enemies of our Lord as they

planned with Judas the betrayal, is

just above you on the opposite side

from the city, while the heme of

Cephas is in full view on Mt. Zion,

near to the temb of David. A little

way round, and higher up the valley,

are the pools of Gihon.

Your brother,

Jno. F. Foster.

The Chicago Methodist* preachers,

in their meeting on May 9, petitioned

I the Publishing Agents to issue a low-

priced edition of the forthcoming

j

pint hymnal, bearing such a name

j

as not to prejudice its sale to other

:

than Methodist Churehes, and con-

! taming an abbreviated ritual and
fifty-two responsive readings. Some

j

evangelists, and other publishers of

song ‘books, have been for a long
time acting on the principle suggest-

ed by the Chicago preachers—issu-

ing books, with taking titles, to sell.

The joint hymnal is to be a song
book, or book of songs, issued by the

Church, and the Publishing Agents
have no authority to give any edition

a name other than that authorized by
! the two Churches interested.

A lay brother, writing to us from
the interior, inclosing a clipping

which expresses the sentinient of cer-

tain fanatics on the negro question,

begs us “to do all in our power to

prevent the union of Northern and
Southern Methodism.’’ There is no
immediate danger. The late Gen-
eral Conference made no advances

.
on that line.

The latest vocation opened to women
in Berlin is that of being a "Roentgen
eister." or a nurse specially trained for
treating patients with X-rays, a task
which requires much skill and care

.
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present capacity, bat with girls class in our Soochow Univeriib
wanting to enter our halls, we do His Excellency, En Shon, Govern!!

not feel justified to deny them ad- °f the Kiang-se Province.
Xhis waa

mission when room can be made in official costume, and
accompanied

'fop-them by & judicious outlay of
by bis 9taff and a lar?e retinue of at

Our girls are worth more
ants, iand followed an addrese br

Bishop Galloway. Such an act h
the early days of the China Mi#^
would hare cost the governoTS
place, and possibly his heed, to]
might hare been followed by a riot

and destruction of mission property

To-day in erery walled city and pro-

fectural town we have hadthereeog.
nition of the highest officials unio&
ited, and the friendship and coot
dence of the literati. A late foreign

mail brings the news from Dr. D
Anderson of the occupation of the

main building of the Soochow Uni-

versity-

.

Cl’BA.

Only a little more than five yen
have passed since our first worken

entered the island-republic. Now

ten missionaries and four native

preachers represent Southern Meth-

odism in that field. The reports for

the year show 986 members, hwifa

more than 300 candidates for mem-

bership, giving a net gain in the

umber of communicants of 235. Our

educational work is most promisog,

only needing adequate equipment to

make our schools most potent agen-

cies for the advancement of Christ’s

kingdom. Our Cuban Church con-

tributed for the support of their work

$3,954

as an instructor, and business sa-

gacity. That his work in teaching

might not be diminished, Rev. T.

E. Marshall, A. B. (Millsaps Col-

lege), was made Professor of Latin,

and assistant to the president in

the details cf business and general

management of the college. Prof.

Marshall has a fine record as a

student in Millsaps and in Van
derbilt, and as an instructor in

and principal of graded schools in

He and Mrs. Mar-

Christian Advocate

DIRECTIONS.
Correspondents will please direct all communi-

cations to the Editor. 512 Camp St_. Ney Orleans,

Write with ink. and only or one side of the paper.

No attention will be paid to rolled manuscripts.
The Printed Label on a paper shows the date

to which a subscription is paid. It is as £ood as a
written receipt. When renewal is marie, if the
'date isnot moved forward after two weeks, notify

na, and we will -make it right. Papers will be con-
tinued unless subscribers order otherwise.

money,

than dollars.

What is set forth herein is not

guess work, but the result of pa-

tient investigation, accurate infor-

mation, and careful judgment.

We do not exhort our people to

sustain us. We thank them for

what they have done for the

school, and for their established

confidence and growing approval

and increasing interest in the work

being done.

J. R. Bingham,

Pres. Board of Trustees.

Grenada College.

Grenada College crowned irs

most snccessful j ear's work with

.
a brilliant commencement on May
22-25. Dr. Murrah aDd Dr. Bos

well gave perfect satisfaction cu

Sunday. Rev. T. J. Newell deliv-

ered an admirable and inspiring

address on commencement day.

No one holds a surer place iu tie

affections of Grenada and of Gren

ada College than Brother Newell.
-

He laid the foundation of Grenada

College as an institution of the

North Mississippi Conference; oth

ers built thereon, and we have en

The trus

Mississippi,

i

shall will reside in one of the

buildings.

The Chair of English next ses

sion will be filled by Miss Blanche

Williams (I. I. and C. and Har-

vard). Miss Williams comes to us

with the stamp of approval of

these schools upon her work, and

the record of five years’ brilliant

and successful work as a teacher

of English.

Mrs. E. A. Neblett^ and Mrs.

Yaw were elected to fill vacancies

in the School of Music. Mrs. Neb-

lett needs no introduction to Mis-

sissippians. Mrs. Yaw has capac-

i!y and equipment to do work of

high grade and thorough charac-

ter.

Last session’s work was a dis-

tinct advance over that of the for,

mer session, and by every token

the coming session will show a de-

cided advance over the one just

closed.

In order to avoid delay in put-

ting our catalogue into the bands

of the people, it was printed be-

fore the close of the session; hence

the faculty and organization of

last year appear in the catalogue,

\*hich fact makes necessary the

information given herein concern

ing the faculty for 1904-5.

During the past two years we
have, in addition to the new build

ing, paid for more than four thou

sand dollars’ worth of furniture,

equipment and property, now the

exclusive possession of the Echool.

No one has one cent of interest in

anything there; everything be

longs to the college, which belongs

to the Methodists of North Missis-,

sippi. The tifteen-hundred-dollafT

cottage occupied by Mrs. Gibbp,

which adds so mqch to the atppear •

auce, the comfort, and the value

of the plant, is ‘not included in the

four thousand dollars in improve- i

merits referred to above.

The Board, realizing the neces- 1

sity of advancement and of addi

tioual room, and urged by our
1

patrons and would-be patrons,

preachers, educators, farmers, mer-

chants, bankers, directed the Ex
,

ecutive Committee to remodel and
,

thoroughly repair the main build-
,

ing. The plans contemplate mak t

ing it an entire new building, with

capacity for accommodating fifty

additional- boarders. The Bchool
|

can be ma :ntained always with its ,

Our Mission Work.

We have received from onr Mis-

sion Rooms at Nashville a “Gen
eral Review of the Field,” and a

copy of Bishop Morrison’s address

delivered at the great Missionary

Conference at Waco, Texas, and

also Dr. C. F. Reid’s address ontered into their labors,

tees make no effort -to determine

which causes more satisfaction

—

the splendid work being done by

the school, or the generous and

general approval given to it by the

Methodists of North Mississippi,

Desiring to re-entr r the pastorate,

the RevrJ. M. Wyatt declined to

allow the nse of h ; s name in con

nection with the position of busi

ness manager for next session.

And Mrs. Wy att was not an appli

cant for the position wliich sbe has

filled with so much credit to her

Belf, benefit to her pupils, and sat

isfaction to
.
the trustees daring

the past two years. As expressive

of their appreciation of the devo-

tion .of Brother and Sister Wyatt

to ' the school, the trustees, by

unanimous vote, adopted this reso

lotion:

J. M. Wyatt in-

paragraphs from the “Review of

the Field”—one concerning the

collections, the other concerning

the work in China and in Cuba.

The Collections.

Our collections show an increase

over any former year of our history :

Collected on assessments, $310,-

934.57 ; increase over 1902-3, $9,-

448.20. Receipts from all sources for

the work under the direction of this

Board, $389,056.29 ; increase over col-

lection from similar sources, 1902-3,

$22,875. 66.

Eight Annual Conferences have

paid assessments in full for the for-

eign missions, while about seventy

five districts and two thousand 6even

hundred and fifty charges have paid

the amounts assessed for missions,

both foreign and domestic. The
number of Conferences reported as

paying in full is not so large as last

year, but there is a marked advance

in the number of districts and pas-

toral charges that have nxade this,

commendable record. In this con

’nection special mention should be

made of the South Georgia, which

paid more than $4 000 in excess of ils

assessment for foreign missions. The
importance of increased payments .on

our regular assessments can not be

t >o strongly urged. From that source

o lr chief .support must come. More
than one-half our. pastoral charges

now pay in full for missions. The
number should be increased until the

weakest mission, as weli as the
V

V

strongest church iu our connection,

meets at least its minimum of obliga-

tion to an unsaved world.

t China.

Nothing bungs out more clearly
!

the changes referred to than\the pres !

entation of diplomas to the medical

more than four dollars per

member
;
a most gratifying evidence

of the genuineness of their devotioa

to the faith they have espoused.

We now occupy every provincial

capital in the island. Once finslj

intrenched in these centers, it will be

comparatively easy to evangelize the

adjacent regions. Even now the

fields are open and inviting. Only

men and money are needed to plant

a strong and aggressive church in

that land so recently blessed with

political freedom, and whose future

history must be so closely connected

with our own.

W hereas, Rev
-forms us, after mature deliberation

pn his part, that he has decided to re-

turn to the pastorate, and is not an
applicant for business manager ;

And,
whereas, Sister Wyatt is not an ap
plicant for her position ; therefore,

be it

Resolved, That this Board do siu

'cerely express our high appreciation

of Brother and Sister’ Wyatt, and the,

good work done by them for Grenada
College.

The specific * liice of business

manager as a separate work was

discontinued. President W. L
Clifton- was given entire control of

all the woik and interests of the

college, and is responsible to the

trustees for every department.

Those who know President Clifton

best predict aB successful work by

him in the. business management

as he has achieved in the scholas

tic department. For the measure

of that success atk any pupil,

teacher, or trustee of Grenada

College. He coiiibiues in rare de

gree scholastic attainment, ability

day night with 51 accessions, making

a total of 94 members received on this

charge during this year. Bro. Grave*

preached with great power and *c-

ceptability. The Holy Spirit wU

with us in each service. Whole fami-

lies were brought into the church.

There is a fine spirit among our peo-

ple. The Board of Stewards raised

the preacher’s salary at the fire

Quarterly CQnference.-SloO. We have

paid our assessment in full for fof

eign and domestic missions and e

Bishops’ Fund. We have Becu

for the New Obleans and Nashvdl*

Christian Advocates 41 subscri v*

and renewals ;
baptized 10 infant*,

have paid out for Sunday-school lit-

erature, buildiDg a new barn, an

other improvements, $209-.

Our meeting at Nettleton is ^
progress. Our people are de^bitea

with the preaching o! Kev.

Graves.
Come up to see ue. _

Fraternally, L ‘
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The Mammoth and the MosquitoRecommendations to the Annual

Conference—Revs. W. L. Linfield,

H. Mellard, P. Howard.

Elder’s and Deacon’s Orders—

Revs. J. D. Crymes, F. B. Ormond,

B. W. Lewis.

Let all the local preachers attend,

and present written reports of their

work

.

Representatives from the W. F. M.

and the W. H. M. Societies are in-

vited, and will be given time to pre-

sent their claims ;
also representatives

from any of our schools and colleges.

Come, brethren ;
we will give you

all a chance. Let us have a revival.

W. M. Sullivan, P. E.

Rev. .1 . It. Culpepper at Jackson, Miss.

For the first time I have had a spe-

cial evangelist in my charge, and I

looked to the coming of one with

some degree of apprehension, lest

the usual sneering at the regular

ministry and berating of the church

would be indulged in, out of which

no good has ever or ever will come.

Brother J. B. Culpepper conducted a

meeting of three weeks’ duration

under his tent assisted by his son-

Burke, and from his lips feel no

word objectionable ; but, upon the

other hand, he preached sound doc-

trine in the most loving spirit, and

impressed me as one of the truest

sons of the church and a most earn-

estly consecrated man of God. How

laBt month for deaconess work. This

makes nine in the Southern Method-

ist Church, but the call is for one

hundred. Who will go?

The Home Mission Society of

Mansfield has fitted up the parlor

and guest-ropm of the parsonage at a

cost of about $100.

A recent fire in Winona, Miss., de-

stroyed the home of Mrs. Ella Phil-

lips, treasurer of the Woman’s Home
Mission Society of the North Missis-

sippi Conference.

Mrs. John B. Parker,
' Conf. Sup't of Lit. and Press Work.

The current number ot uur nomes

eontains a full report of the Board

meeting. The ful1 text of the preS1 '

dent’s message
is given, and summa

nes of the reports of officers and

eupenntendents. There is a gratify-

iJincrease all along the line. The

ojowth in membership has been

6674, making a total membership of

37 088. The cash collections have

exceeded those of former years to the

.mount of $7,615 43, and vouchers

for city mission work, $5,010.-3. The

«,nd total of all collections

amounted to $202,028. Surely the

blessing of our God has been upon

ns this year.

Press Work.

The following extract is from the

report of the Superintendent of Press

Work: .

t
.

We are pursuaded that only when

we have literally covered our people

with living facts and figures, will we

be able to arouse the indifferent

women of our churches to the needs

of our home land. Through this de-

partment we have worked to this end,

and we thank God we have been

permitted to see some results even

now. These one hundred and fifty

papers issued fifty-two times a year

What has come to pass In thousands Of

years seems hardly credible. Primttiv*

man, a weakling in comparison to modern

man, was able to conquer the huge mon-

Bters of thousands of years ago. such *3

the Mammoth, and to day they are dead

forever, yet the mosquito and fly ham
never been conquered. It is now time

fur ihe sciential 10 devise methods for kill-

ine the mosquito fl7, so that they will

«o lo join tht maimnolh and th» mon.t.r

lizards The mosquiloea and flie* are dan-

geioua eniu.iesof man because they spread

rr nlagi.m The mosquito ofteD came* the

1!,. malaria with his hit,. The house-

fly spreads germ, of disease ov.r our food.

These bhcttria) germs, ever hunting for

the wftkk *pot. 6nd * place in our blood.

• The Youth of Washington.”

What place fate and the wisdom
of posterity may assign among his-

torical writings to Dr. S. Weir Mit-

chell’s “The Youth of Washington,”

now current as a serial in The Cen-

tury Magazine, it certainly has been

found uncommonly interesting for

the time being, and the audacity of

Dr. Mitchell’s attempt has been jus-

tified by its success. It reads like

the truth, as, indeed, all the essential

part of it is, and the character of the

Mount Vernon lad is happily con-

ceived and well sustained. In the

June installment we are to have

young Washington as the surveyor

of farm lands, telling of his experi-

ences in his own words.—New York

Times Saturday Review.

upturn, oi malaria would find no
i„ ih» human economy, if the blood

pule. If the lung*. heart and other

i were fed oo good blood. Potion*

I not be allowed to accumulate in tan

to be safe it is best to take a gentle

i/a »t least once a week.* Such a

,ble laxative as Dr. Pierce’. Pleasant

t contain, nothing which could harm

putting the hfood in order,' and as a

builder and tonic for those weakened

ieh*. colds, catarrh, grip, nothing will

one up quicker than Dr. Pierce a

d Medical Discovery This Isa n*ed-

inade entirely of root* and herbs,

ut the use of alcohol

Pierce’s Medical Adviser is sent frf
icipt of stamps to pay expense of

only Send si one cent stamp*

apet covered, or y .ramps for cloth

tu In K. V. Pierce Buffalo, N. V.

Meridian District Conference.

Programme for the Meridian Dis-

trict Conference, to be held at Dale-

ville, Miss., July 4 7 :

Monday, Jult 4.

S p. m. Opening sermon by Rev.

W. B Lewis. Subject: The Holy

Ghost in Missions.
*

Tuesday, July 5.

S :30 to 10:45 a. m.—

B

usiness of

the District Conference.

11- Sermon : The Macsdonian Cry.

By Rev. M. M. Black.

2 :30 to 4 :15 p. m.— Business of the

Conference.

t ;30—Sermon by Rev . B. W. Lewis.

.8—Sermon by Rev. G. A. Guice:

The Final Triumph of the Gospel.

Wednesday, July 6.

8:30 to 10:55 A; m —Business of

the Conference. .

11^-Sermou. Rev. F. B. Ormond.

2 :30 to 4 :15 p. m —Business of the

Conference.

4 :30—Sermon by Rev. G. W. Huff.

!>_Sermon by Rev. W. L. Linfield.

Thursday, July 7.

s> ;30 to 10 :45 a. m.—Reports from

the various committees, the renew-

ing of the licenses of the local

preachers, etc.

11—Sermon r A Christian Educa-

tion. Rev. R- Selby.

2:30 to 4:15 p. m —Sunday school

and Epworth League Work as It Re-

lates to aud Connected with Mia

aions. Suuday-school and Missions;

paper by W. D. Hawkins. Epworth

League and Missions L.paper by Rev -

METHODIST BENEVOLENT v.
AND FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION^

REGULAR IKSURANIMEMBERSHIP—CLASS I

Dear Brother: Attention! Consider well! Any min-

ister or member of the Methodist Episcopj Church,

South, may be admitted to membership in this Claaa mn *

scientific and business basis. The actual cost of protec-

tion on this basis is about the same in aU relUblecmn.

panies. which will averaze J22 annually for Jl.ooo in-

surance. from ajes 20 to 6o, but the expense of manage-

ment makes the diflerence. In Old Line Companies it

will average fto per thousand annually ; in Fraternal Or

ders. from 5 j to 56 per member; in our Benevolent Amo-

riation. from 5i to per member in Class I , and *1 pef

member in Class II
. , c ___

The Association gives ideal combination benants, con

sistinz of certificate, for 5soo. li.ooo. and Jx.ooo. pay-

able at death to the dependent, of the ? loi"
disability or sickness or accident benefit of * I . .2, ».

and «5 per week, payable before the a2e of seventy, and

an annuity benefit of iloo. 22oo. Jtoo. .400. and_$?oo.

to be paid durinz the remainder of life, bezinntnz with

the seventieth birthday The organization incomplete

and business methods are economical, efficient, lust, and

fraternal, with every member in partnership. It l»«tH-

protective.*and every expenditure helps a worthy broth-

cr member. Let the household of faith help one another.

MEMBERSHIP—CLASS II.— PREACHERS ORLY, i

This class is formed primarily tameel the needs of
*JJ

itinerant preachers ihrouzh a Connectional Brotherhood,

where there are no hard, fix.-d. and fiarsh restrictions on

account of aze. infirmities, or adversity It enxblIe, mem-

bers to provide a death benefit of ?;oo or $1,000 for their

nwn at actual cost, and the same for them of like callin*.

conditions, and needs. This beinz a Brotherhood pure

J. H. SHUMAKER, Secretary, Nashville, Tenn,

i
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Letter from a Traveler—No. 8. after passing this sacred mount

Hear Dr. Boswell : From we reach6d the top of one of the

Nazareth oar road winds around Galilean hills, from whence we

and over rocky mountains until l°°hed down upon and got our first

we reach Cana of Galilee, four &^m P8e of beautiful, blue, sacred

miles distant. Here .is where the Galilee, two and a half miles away

Savior turned water into wine. the northeast, gleaming and

We were shown here two of the Simmering under the golden rays

water-pots which they claim to be,

and for size and age answer exact-

ly the description we find in the

gospel narrative of the water pots

which held part of the water that

Christ miraculously turned into

wine. They certainly show great

age, and will hold two or three

firkins apiece, or from fifteen to

twenty-one gallons. Cana is a

small town, situated ainoDg hills

on the road from Nazareth to the

Sea of Galilee, and has a popula

tion of about 400 poverty-stricken,

ragged, dirty meD, women and

children, besides goats, sheep,

cows and dogs, of which I did not

take the census. "About six miles

from Cana we enter the plain and

the land of Zabulon. The plain of

Zabulon is very pretty and fertile,

but nothing to compare to Jezreel,

which we passed the day before.

We now pass through the battle

ground where the last battle was
fpnght during the war with the

Crusaders, in which the Turks
were victorious, and have held the

reins of government in Palestine

ever since—about 387 years. Not
very far away, and a little to the

north of this battle field, we pass

along at the eastern base of the

fishes (Matt, xv, 19-21), and to

the southwest of . this mountain,

and tn the northwest of Tiberias

—nine miles from the latter—is

of an evening sun, seven hundred
j
the site where once stood proud

feet below the Mediterranean Sea. Capernaum, the which, the Savior

After praisiDg God silently that said, “should be thrust down to

after many efforts made, and after hell.” Only a few pieces of mar-

many long years of patient wait- ble which were in the old syna-

ing, hoping, and trusting, the gogue are left to mark the spot

dream of my life had been real- where this once proud city stood,

ized, and that now, even now, “my Two miles to the south, and imme-
faith was lost in sight, and my
earthly hopes had realized their

brightest vision,” I looked

through blinding tears upon the

transporting scene, and sang

:

"O Galilee! sweet Galilee!

Where Jesus loved so much to be ;

O Galilee! blue Galilee!

T
-Come sing: thy song: ag^in to me.”

From this point we descend two
and a half miles in a zigzag course

around high hills and deep gorges

to the city of Tiberias, situated

immediately on the western shore

of the sea, arriving at five o’clock

r. >r. Our stopping-place for the

night was, perhaps, some 230

paces from the sea. I at once

alighted from my stage, and
walked down to the water’s edge,

bathed my hands, and filled a bot-

tle wit h water to take back to -my

far away home in America as a

souvenir. Quite a number of little

sail and fishing-boats tied up at

the landing reminded me that

there were still some ^of the de-

scendants of He who said nearly

2,000 years ago, “I go a fishing.”

To the follower of Christ, on and
around this little pear-shaped

body of water cluster, perhaps, as

many intensely interesting histor-

ical facts and sacred scenes as

anywhere in all Palestine, some of

which I will here state, bu^ before

I do, let us get the situation of the

sea. As I have already stated, it

is in the shape of a pear, with the

big end to the north and the neck

to the south. The river Jordan

flows into it, from the north, and

flows out at the south, or jpnall

end. Tiberias is situated on the

west side, and about three and a

half or four miles from the south

eud. Look due east from Tiberias,

and over the sea, and your eye

rests upon the land of Gadara,

whose inhabitants rejected Christ

because of the loss of their swine,

caused by the devils whom he cast

out of the demoniac. Just to the

north of this you see a deep gorge

running down into the sea, with a

high, steep bluff on the north side.

From the top of this bluff, it is

said, the swine leaped over into

the sea and perished. Nov look

due north, and you see a beautiful

mountain slope covered with green

grass, and running down to the

endeavor. Sabbath schools, and
their need and worth, were espe-

daily stressed, and all pastors were

urged to adopt the annual Deci-

sion Day service within their

diately on the beach, is the town schools. The question of mission*,

of Bethsaida, upon which also he both home and foreign, was folly

pronounced a woe. A little far-
" ' ' '

ther on is the little plain of Gen-

nesaret,' where the great Healer

healed all who as much as touched

the hem of His garment.

About half-way between this

plain and Tiberias, and on .the

same side of the lake, yon see the

place where once stood the town
of Magdala, the home of Mary
Magdalene, out of whom the

Savior cast seven devils. It was
from these shores that Peter, An-
drew, James and John were called

to the gospel ministry. On these

waters the Son of God walked as

on dry land. It was upon the

turbulent bosom of this sea that

the mighty God man once stood in

his omnipotent power, and beat

back the foaming billows in time

of a storm, and commanded the

howliDg winds, and they obeyed

his voice. It was out of these

waters that the disciples, after

Ashing all night and catching

nothing, brought to land a hun
dred and fifty and three fish at one

haul through the miraculous
nJ

power of their risen Lord.

But my letter is getting too

long, so will close by saying that

your scribe had a delightful boat-

ride from Tiberias to Capernaum.

This little sea is seven miles

wide, thirteen miles long, and

ranges in depth from 100 to 200

-feet.

In my next will try and take

yonr readers from Joppa to Jeru

salero, Jericho, and the Dead Sea.

Your brother truly,

G.R. Ellis.
Tiberias, April 7.1901.

New Orleans District Conference.

The District Conference of the

New Oileans district convened at

;he Algiers Methodist Church,

New Orleans, May 20, at 10:30

A. M., Presiding Eider Dr. LaPrade
in the chair. The Conference had
expected to have Bishop Morrison

as its president, and felt the dis

appointment. The good Bishop,

however, was detained by duties

elsewhere. The presiding of Dr. i

LaPrade iu the absence of the

Bishop gave' great pleasure, the

Committees on the following

were appointed : Sunday-school*

and Epworth League, Periodical*

of the Church, Temperance and

Civic Righteousness, Public Wor-

ship, and the nsual Conference

committees.

The Committee on License to

Preach ordered by Discipline is as

follows : Revs. K. W. Dodson,

Jno. F. Foster, E P. Maokie,

Frank A. Daniels, J. R. Wester-

field, Dr. Geo. S. Brown.

The delegates elected to the

Annual Conference are as follows:

W. B. Thomson, W. W. Carre, A.

S. Daniels, Dr. J. W. Adams
;

al-

ternates : Dr. E. L. McGehee and

A. F. Godat.

On call of local preachers, the

characters of Revs. J. B. A
Ahrens, H. H. Ahrens and F.

Mathies were passed
;

also the

characters of Revs. O. L. Padgett

and H. N. Harrison, whose licenses

were renewed for another year.

Rev. H. N. Harrison was recom-

mended to the Annual Conference

for admission on trial.

Rev. W. O. Troutman, of the

Maudeville charge, was recom-
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Alexandria District Conference.

The Alexandria District Confer-

ice will meet at Colfax, La., at 9

The fpllowing

e number
of trustees from

ied districts be as follows,

jx from the New Orleans

, five each from the Sea-

and Mobile districts, was

bly passed npon. The

ial also requested that a

i In the manner of control

service be made as follows :

the presiding elders rotate

mate in serving as presid-

[era in charge, and that the

wo presiding elders act as

ivisoiy Board.” This was

bly acted upon by the Con-

a. m July 28, 1904

are the committees

:

For License to

Benton, D. C. Kelly, L L. Roberts.

Admission on Trial—T K. Faunt

LeRoy, P. M. Brown, W. T. Wood-

ward . .

Orders—B. T. Crews, R. A. Davis,

G D. Anders.

Rev. B T. Crews will' preach the

opening sermon at 7 :30 p. si., July

27. Let all members of \he Confer-

ence hear him.

One session of the Conference will

be devoted largely to the discussion

of the subject of missions,; led by

Dr. J. T. Sawyer, P. M. Brown,

D. C. Kelly, and Glenn Flinn.

Bishop Morrison is expected to

j

preside.

follow a trial of

Glenmora, Glenmora circuit, July

12; Camp Ground, July 13; J.

L. P. Sheppard, W. T. Woodward,

Glenn Flinn, and P. M. Brown.

Melville, Melville circuit, July 7;

B. T. Crews, Glenn Flinn, and. P. M.

Brown.

Colfax, Montgomery circuit, July

30; Dr. J. T. Sawyer, Conference

Missionary Secretary. This date will

embrace our District Conference, and

BiBhop H. C. Morrison is to preside.

All the preachers will be present,

and we expect a missionary fire to

break out on that occasion, and burn

to the Annual Conference lines, and

catch over into other Conferences^

God hasten the day when each

member will feel it his or her duty to

give something to send the gospel to

those who have it not.

Yours truly,

W. T. Woodward, Sec.

Important Notice.

The midyear meeting of 'the

Board of Missions of the Mississippi

Conference will be held in Central

Church, Meridian, Miss., June 21-23.

Dr. Seth Ward, of the General Board

of Missions, will be with us. A full

programme will be announced in a

few days. We earnestly request each

presiding elder to be with us

throughout the meeting.

It always pleases the

good housewife, because

the same fine results can

not be obtained from any

other kind

If your grocer does not

keep it, send us SI, and

we will express you 20

cakes, express prepaid.

Even a Stoic Groans

under the torment of neuralgia, when

every nerve in face or .limb throbs

and jumps. Philosophy can not en

dure this agony, but Perry Davis

Painkiller relieves it. Bathe the af-

fected parts freely, keep them warm,

and; do not expose yourself to cold

and dampness. Medical science

marches right along, bat it has not

found the equal of Pain Killer m the

treatment of neuralgia.
Dbab Brethren : Your com

mittae appointed by the Confer
Wanted.

A place to preach during Summer

vacation. Could stay on the charge

till Oct. 1. Address Allen S. Cam-

eron, Wesley Hall, Nashville, Tenn.,

until May 13; after that Holcomb,

Miss. -

To Correspondents.

Friends who have favored us with

communications are requested to be

patient. We have been pressed for

room for several weeks, and will be

for several weeks to come. It is our

purpose to print every communica-

tion we have in hand except one or

two written with a pencil. Be pa-

tient, please.

Mobile and Ohio. Railroad. Only

j

$42.80 New Orleans to Denver, Colo-

rado Springs, or Pueblo, and return,

returning in 21 days ;
every first and

third Tuesday, Juue to December in-

clusive. For tickets, maps, time

cards, etc., apply to F. E. Guedry,

D. P. A., 229 St. CharleB street, New

Orleans, La.

Low Rates W orld s Fair.

On May 19th the Mobile and Ohio

R. R.' will run coach excursion at

very low round-trip rates to St. Louis

from stations, Montgomery, Am.,

Meridian, Miss., Booneville, Miss.,

and intermediate stations, ask

agents for particulars.

The Queen and Crescent Route an

pounces that it has arranged to allow

purchasers of round-trip Summer Tourist

tickets to Chicago during the period,

April 30 to Nov. 30, 1004, reading via

N. O. and N. B. and M. and O. rail-

roads, from New Orleans to St. Louis,

thence to Chicago, via the ^Illinois Cen-

tral, to return Chicago to New Orleans

direct, via the Illinois Central railroad.

Geo H. Smith, Gen. Pass. Agt.

,

New Orleans, La.

eace finds a great lack of circula-

tion of religious literature in the

bonnds of the New Orleans dis-

trict. This is true especially of

the New Orleans Christian

Advocate and Nashville Advo-

cate. It is claimed by many that

the price of the former is too high,

and that the price should be cut

in two, making it *1 per annum.

At the present price of paper and

ink, your committee finds that a

redaction of price is an impossi

bility. Should the Advocate
obtain- a larger circulation,the edi

tor, no doubt, would be delighted

to give the paper at a cheaper
rate. True, the Advooate has

its defects
;
which paper has not T

Remember that the hardest thing
on earth to manage is a saw mill

and a newspaper, and it is seldom
that most men do Dot believe that

they could cut more timber or

edit a better paper. The Advo
cate has for many years been on
the side of right. It has been the

preacher’s friend, and its editor

of to day is bold and fearless in

the denunciation of wickedness
wherever found. Let ns stand by
the tditor and the paper. Let ns,

ae a District Conference,, help him
to publish a better paper, never
forgetting that the edi ror can not
do it all. We heartily endorse the
New Orleans Christian Ad
Vooate and its editor, and urge
the preachers to labor for a larger
oironlation.. Respectfully,

H. H. Ahrens, Cbair’n.
A true copy : Foster.

Mi
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St. Louis and Back
$20 Limit, 15 Days.
S24 Limit, 60 Days.
$26.00, Limit Oct. 31.
$28.80, Limit Dec. 1 5.

ON SALE EVERY DAY.

In every charge in the great btate

of Mississippi an earnest friend of the

Orphans’ Home at Water Talley,

who is willing to be used in the work

Man or woman. Pay ample.

For further particulars apply to

Bro. Griffin, or Bro. Thayer, at

Greenwood. ’

.

(See Matt xxv, 34-40.)

Drake’s Palmetto Wine.

o medicine will immediately

fly cure you. Every reader

sires to give this remarkable

thorough test is offered a

'a Palmetto Wine free. One
day relieves and abselutelv

latulency. Constipation, Ca-

l-ouS Membranes. Congestion ol

and Inflammation of Bladder, to

wonderful tonic for the appe-

n and blood, and promotes and

health and vigor.
* Drug Stores for a large

but a trial bottle will be

reader of this paper
Address your letter

Drake Formula Company. Drake
— A trial bottle will be sent

!

$20.95

Coach Excursions to the World's Fair.

May 31 the Texas aDd Pacific rail- $22.75

way will sell special excursion tickets
$ | g_5Q

to St. Louis and return from New

Orleans. Baton Rouge Junction, and
(

stop-oxers

intermediate stations

poleonville

2 Coach Excursions 2
EVERY

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY IN JUNE.

djir ST. LOUIS and BACK.
«plt) Limit, 10 Days.

Palmetto medicine a

trial bottle of Drake’!

tablespoonful once a <

cures indigestion, FI:

tarrh of the Mucous
Liver or Kidneys, a '

stay cured. It is a

tite. nervous system
maintains 1—111-

Seventy-five cents at

bottle, usual dollar size,

sent free and prepaid to every

who needs such a medicme.

qr postal card to D.-k
Building. Chicago. UL
prepaid.

Leave New .Orleans 9:10 a. m raw P-

Arrives St. Louis.

.

7:36 a. m. . . . . i p. m.

POSITIVELY tbe-SHORTEST and BEST LINE.

SUPERB DINING-CARSERVICE ON all TRAIN*.
LIBRARY OBSERVATION CARS.

SPRINGFIELD. ILL., and Back.

June 3 and 4. Final limit Jone 16.

CHICAGO and back. June 15 to 20.

inclusive. Final limit, June 29.

INDIANAPOLIS. -IND-. and Back.
June 26 and 27. Final limit July 16.

ST. LOUIS and back. July 2. 3 and 4.

5. 6. Final limit, July 15.

ALLOWED AT ST. LOUIS ON
ALL TICKETS.

Ticket Office : 229 ST. CHARLES ST,

Cot. Gravier, opp. Postal and Waatsea

Tinion Tel. Oo-
Phone Main 3639—L.

LUCIEN HOLLAND. A. T. A.

F. E. GUEDRY. & P. A‘

f

A .i

M
:

'

&V--
£

"mv-
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Els New Leaf.

The boys came loitering along

from school, toward their homes

in the scattered village. Ragged

Jim Hanford walked a. little apart,

and listened to their conversation.

His bare feet were red, and he

bunched np his shoulders and

shivered, for it was the last day of

December, and the air was chill

even in the sunny Southland.

“What do you mean by ‘turning

over a new leaf’?” he asked, timid-

ly, at last.

“It’s to quit doing what you

oughtn’t, like your pa quit drink-

ing and stealing when they put

him in jail,” promptly replied one

of the larger boys.

Jim drew back as if struck, pal-

ing and flushing, but he made no

reply; only turned down a side

path and hurried away with a

motion quite different from his

It was true
,

As he glanced over the field,

Jim remembered, with an unwonted
sense of shame, that his motherhad
hoed the corn by moonlight last

summer, and he had—gone fishing.

It was forced upon him that right

here at home was a good op.

portunity to turn a new leaf, but
he put aside the suggestion.

‘I can’t stay at home, that’s all

there is to it,” he growled.

The house was empty and cold

and in its usual disorder. The
girl?, he knew, were chasing about

the hills, unwashed, uncombed,

not fit to be seen. Jim thought of

the tidy little sisters of other boys,

with disgust for his own. He was

hungry, but there was nothing

but a piece of cold combread, and

that he threw aside angrily.

“What a way of living!” he

snapped. “I don’t see how mother

stands it.” His heart was softened

now that he thought of leaving

her. “But I’ll make money—Til
save up and get rich. Then Til

1056 Winneman Avenne. Ik (.

Chicago, III., Oct. 25, 1902.
Wine of Cardoi can always be relied

upon to cure when everything else fails.

It is a certain cure for female diseases in their /
worst forms. I suffered for years with nicer- / TSg&Sj

ation. Intense pains in thewomb and ovaries V.
and dreadful headaches unfitted me for my V ' -

work. Finally I grew so ill that I had to keep )
to mybed. The pains were, so intense at times t

as to cause spasms and a disagreeable discharge \
drained my life forces. In my extremity alter all else \
had failed, I tried Wine of Cardui. After using it for \
two weekB I began to improve so rapidly that I felt en-
couraged to keep up the treatment, which I did for eigh-
teen weeks, but at the end of that tfme I was entirely cured. W
relief was mine and how new and beautiful life looked to me whe
health was restored. Only those who have passed through such a
of sickness as I have will understand how much I value Wine of Ca
It is indeed..

'

r jfa boon to QjZ » ^
sick women.

Secretary, North Chicago Frauen Verein.

Every weak woman needs Wine of Cardui. Wine of Cardui cures dis-

ordered and painful menstruation, periodical headaches, • falling of the
womb and leucorrhoea. It cures extreme cases of these troubles. It

strengthens girls approaching womanhood, helps bring children to barren
homes, makes pregnancy and childbirth easier, prevents miscarriages and is

the best medicine ever made for use during the change of life. Why permit
the good women in your home to suffer another day? Every druggist
has fl.OO bottles of Wine of Cardui.

usual lazy saunter,

his father had been a drunkard, a

vagabond and a thief ever since

the boy could remember. His

small stealings had lodged him in

the country jail several times,- but

at last a feckless burglary had

sent him to the penitentiary, and

would keep him there until Jim

should be grown to manhood.

And the better for his family,

people said. Jim’s mother was a

grim, gannt.woman, working hard

from morning till night in a new
cotton factory over the hill, her

two little girls poking out for

themselves most of the time. For

her only son she had ambkions,

and insisted on his attending

school.

“I can’t stand it no longer,” mut
tered Jim, as he faced the sharp

wind which set his rags fluttering,

like signals of distress. “I reckon

I was born to be a no-’count, and

folks aren’t Blojsv to let me know
it. They’re all talking about their

‘new leaves.’ I reckon ! can turn

a new leaf ‘too. I'll strike out for

myself, I will. Mother’s so cross

all the time she’s at home, and the

girls do nothing but muss up the

house, aud tight like wildcats

when she’s gone. What can a

fellow do there? I reckon I can

make my living. It’s little enough
I get to eat at home, and no clothes 1

except the old ones somebody
gives me. I'm tired of being

counted a beggar and a thief’s

son. I’ll sneak off this very

night.”

It was to an ill-kept and com-

fortless home Jim was going, bnt

it stood m a pretty spot on a hill-

side, with trees about it, and a

brook leaping down beside it.

The half dozen valley acres to the

right belonged with it. By great

sacrifices Mrs. Hanford had bought
it, and had held it through all her

j

trouble—perhaps because she could

hardly have sold it had she wished.

HOME CIRCLE common-sized pan full of timothy

hay
;
pour on water, and boil until

the water is a dark green color;

then turn into the starch, let the

garment soak in it a few minutes,

and wash without soap. The
starch will clean the fabric, and
will usually stiffen it sufficiently.

When a nice organdie or thin'

mnelin dress has become wrinkled,

bnt not soiled, it can be freshened

by sponging on the wrong side

with thin gum arabic water, and
pressing as fast as dampened.
Great care should be taken in

washing delicately tinted shirt

waists or Summer dresses to pre

vent fading, and vinegar used in

the rinsing water will prevent
green from fading, and ox-gall, is

good to use for gray or brown. A
cotton or muslin waist or dress

that is as good as new, but too

faded to look well, can be colored,

any of the delicate shades or dark
colors by dipping the garment in

diamond dye for cotton of the

shade wanted. The garment
should be bleached first by adding
five cent’s worth of oxalic acid to

a bucket of water, and then put-

ting the garment in the solution,

and letting it remain nntil the

color is out
;
then Eft oat and

rinse quickly. In this way a

faded muslin oan be made into a

pretty evening waist, and a light

gingham can be made into a serv-

iceable garment for every-day

wear. A. M. H.

POWER OF WORDS.

Be careful of your words, my dear.

For words are perilous things

;

They can cut and wound, or soothe and cheer.

And each one is furnished with wings.

They never stay just where they fall.

But Sy like a bird of the air.

And try as you may. you can not recall

;

They are ffone. you know not where.
3

If yon bare nothing good to ear.

Silence is golden, yon know ;

So just be quiet, *ti* surely best.

And will save much heartache and woe.

Kind words will live forever.

So let them e'er be spoken ;

.

Joy they bring to souls that are sad.

And soothe the hearts that are broken.

^ .
Mrs. N. D. Lipscomb.

fc
For the Amateur Laundress.

It is well, when selecting mate*

rials for both making and trim

ming, to get, in wash goods, things

that will launder well, as there

are pretty fabrics that look as

well after washing as before, and
there are other so-called wash
goods that are worthless after

one washing. The color may be

aet in cotton fabrics, and the

goods shrunk at the same time by
poHring a strong, hot brine over

the goods, and allowing it to

stand until cold
;
then the goods

must be taken out of the salt

bath and pinned on the line so

carefuUy as not to wrinkle Ihe

fabric. The salt sets the color,

and the hot water shrinks the

goods. Brown linen may be kept
looking new nntil

made suit. She used to be a tailor-

ess, and she hasn’t forgotten how.

And what a place for her to come

to when she’s tired! No wonder

she scolds.”

The girls came running in like

young wild things, and Jim pro-

prosed that they shonld clean np

the honse before the mother came.

It took some coaxing, but, onoe

started, Lina wanted to scrub the

floors, and Jessie was determine^

worn-out if

washed in Btarch water and hay
tea. Make floar starch in the

ordinary way, and strain so as to

have - it as smooth as possible.

For one dresB pat on the stove a 1

book.
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.."don't want It all wat aod
W

„ -hen she comes. You

*?», Otohe. and pi<* np

thin^B, and IU sweep and make

rim. Then I’H milk old Brindle
>

a -et a lot of wood,, and then

TeH slick ourselves
up a

J

lttle-”

He felt ashamed again, for he

wd the new clothes, and they had

little
enough to cover them, but

-1th their faces washed, their

tuples of curls combed, and

clean,
patched aprons on, they

looked quite pretty to Jim. He

lud scarcely got himself into his

new clothes, and received the ad-

miring comments of his sisters,

„hen Mrs. Hanford came. Her

tired eyes lightened at sight of

the bright orderly room, the tidy

children and the lad,, half proud,

hslf awkward, in his new gar-

ments. It was a different picture

from what those eyes usually met,

md repaid her for days and nights

oftoil

INOlolieiriiu ,
, |

• .

SANITARIUM moat thoroughly equipped in t

positively home in a few days,well and happy.se

And the Leading Doctors of positively f>y

. Louisiana Continue to

Praise Us..

Bastrop. La.. July 1st. 1900.

This certifies that 1 know Dr. F. F. Young

personally-and he is a gentleman in even-

respect. . competent and painstaking. His

claims of curing Morphine and other drug

habits are broad, but he undoubtedly does

cure these patients. And he fulfills every

Read

W.’R. McGREIuht. M. D.. Coroner.

President Morehouse Medical Society and

Pros’ t Board of Health.

From a Prominent Physician
of Louisiana.
Patterson. La., May 20. 1902.

’I hereby certify that Dr. F. F. Young's

treatment for the cure of. intemperance 13

entirely successful in removing all desire

for alcoholic stimulants, and every slave

to the habit should apply to him to help

them shake off this enthrallment.
T. N. TarletoN. M. D.BUliaiuciiL “V- »»•»»»».— —v I

,

edge I know of several in my practice cured

Over 7000 Cases Cured To Date
(Not Treated. But Cured.)

Carrollton. corner Carrollton avenue u
Elm street; Bar. W. W. Holmes, pastor; reel

denoe, 1004 Carrollton avenue.

Alelera. Lavergne afreet, corner Del*

rondel Bev. J- M. Henry, pastor; residence, 21<

Regain street.

N. O City Mission. 1028 TchoupitonUastreet

Rev. J. W. Reed, paator; reaidenoe, 102

Vck*npltonlAfl street

McDononghvUle. Bev. 8. L. Biggs, MoDon.

oughville, Ls.

Write to-day for full information to

Dr. Frank Fenwick Young,

Lock Drawer “E

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

We; have arranged with Dr. W.

O. Black to send his latest book,

“Is Man Immortal?”

in connection with the Christian
The price of the

OTHERS
DISCUSS
THEMADVOCATE.

book is

Sixty Cents.

We will send a copy of the

book and the advocate one year

to new subscribers for

Two Dollars in Advance./

This offer is also good to all old

subscribers who will pay up and

renew for another year.

We can allow no commission on

this proposition.
. , .

Dr Black has many friends in

Louisiana and Mississippi who

will be glad to read hislatest

book. It has received highest

E KIND YOU WANT
STRONGTHE KIND WE SELL

* .... Til XV-w v We are the very kind we have

HENS. They lay strong eggs, and

vigorous chicks result. It is a patent

fact that Southern-laid eggs are the

best. There are no better than oura

in the South. Our hens have laid as

high as 242 eggs in a year, with no

forcing feed. It’s in the strain,

„ i bred there, and they will please

ESI
y0lj mighty well. They havo

:r IS I not been weakened by line-

will hatch stock that will pay for its

keep, for we breed what we advertise

—a great laying strain of WHITE
WYANDOTTES—ideal birds oflarge

size and great productiveness, and

hardy to an amazing degree, iney

are standard-bred and beautiful, but

what is more to you, they are rmm__
utility-bred. The farmer, and p R
most others, desire stock that

Q

wiU bring dollars, and not sim-

ply blue ribbons. Ours will do JS.O

both, but our special point is to

produce a big hen to lay eggs. Slo.

White Wuandottes”—FREE
Stnrt lor Folder, “Seven Points About Acme

HIGHEST ’ rtcme Poultry Plant AT
LIVING
PRICES-

New Orleans, La. GRADE
EGGS

Press Notices.

‘Is Man Immortal?” By Dr. W. C..

Black.

“The book is full of profound

scientific truth. It will help the

reader to a wider vision and hope in

the life beyond the grave. It should

be in every home. ’’-Meridian Star.

“Much good will be accomplished

by a wide circulation of this popular

presentation of these two most inter-

esting subjects. ’’-Central Methodist

(Louisville, Ky.)

;

“Worth its weight in gold.”—St.

Helena Echo (Greensburg, La.).

“No man, whether saint or sinner,

can be without this book in his

library and do justice to his wife and

children, for no boy or girl can pos-

sibly read it without feeling a very

perceptible expansion of the mind

and a fixed and Bteady belief in the

fact that the Lord God Omnipotent

reigneth, and that the soul of man

never die.”-St. Helena Echo

Samuel Drew went on with his

studies when he was too poor to

buy bread, and when he coaid ap-

pease the pangs of hunger only by
tying a girdle about his body.

Lord Eldon, England’s greatest

ohief jastice, being too poor to

buy books when a boy, borrowed
and copied three folio volumes of

precedents, and the whole of Coke
on Littleton.

John Scott, after working hard
all day, studied long into the
night, tying a wet towel aronnd
bis head to keep awake.
Hugh Miller hammered an edu-

cation from a stone quarry.

*o« its bsftoaUf to date

•would make * rapi* •
ofitataliaatfesta

rj ofthe history ofMethodism i

the busy, and to any other who

by him a eonrenient handbook

A VALUABLE BOOK FOR LITTLE, munz. w.

i History of Methodism in Alabama

By thf) F Anson West, D.D.

8vo, pp, 7SS. Price
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Buckley was sustained by an over-

whelming majority. In the de-

ceive vote on these two questions

the General Conference has ren-

dered Episcopal Methodism a great

service.

In fixing the relation of a re-

tired Bishop to the Church, the

Conference really did nothing ex

cept to relieve him of the onerous
duties of the work. He may not

make appointments, and is re-

lieved of the duty of traveling

throughout the Connection. He
retains his place on all the Gen-
eral Boards, and as an advisory

member of the college of Bishops.

He may also preside over an An-
nual Conference at the invitation

of the Conference president.

The views on all these impor- '

tant matters, which appear to

Christian Advocate
less in diction and deliv- that had been built almost a hnn
an eloquence which few dred years. The roof, he saidual * was about seventy five veara
3 with the Age- Herald in If ia

yea
f
8 ol*

it is green with moss—having

Educational Conference
Com9 ll

.

teraI1^ to a “green old age11

t, separately; in pamphlet .

aD 1 °es D0 ^ leak. The soil

imense edition of the ad
*or m

.

8 around is exceedingly

sred by Bishop Galloway productive—the- only country we
evening. It is the sense ^ave 8e®° in many years that re-

1 situation in the South, minds ns of Jackson, and Wood-
d be printed, not so much ruff, and Lee counties in Arkan-
n, as for Southern con sas. The cotton now growing is
Every important position the best we ever looked upon at
in the clearest of terms, this time of the year. It is aboutnot a linem it that needs Q

Ub

.0 hr at least aa South-
“ °' ?“ ‘™a«« ««•

concerned.
for blooming. The com was fully

re programme of educa-
a8 ^°°d as ^he cotton. A fine

imanship and the eqUa]

crop will be made. With one g^jod

f the law is set forth by r
.

a*n 8ea80D it will be bountiful,

loway without qualifies- Other things are produced quite

on, and this programme as well, especially eggs and chick-
ught to the thoughtless, ens. One good house- wife out
and the vicious in every there “picked up,” by actual
country, the South in- count, 200 dozen eggs, and has on

Sre is not a county that hand aboat 200 chickens-frying
;ed Bishop Galloway s A „ • . .

J 8

„ j . ...
J A And she is not in the mar-

ration, notone.”
k6t Wlth P°ultr^ The prea<*«
is fond of going there. He gets

ro THE COUNTRY. all he can eat, and is loaded down

nr pleasure to spend I

eggs when he starts home,

in the country—in the I

brother W hatley is popular with

t. Landry parish. We the people
>
aI1 classes, yonng and

invitation of Rev. S.
old

’ and is doiD£ a good W0lk-

pastor of our Church He thinks of makin& efforts at an

La., to assist in the
early day to bnild a Church at

f a new house of wor-
having already the

ia Bayou, seven miles Prom '8e a l°t and a small

Imetto, on the Texas amount; of money-

lilroad. The weather It: wa8 oar fortnne to be enter-

.nd the country ride,
tained at the home of Brother

nial pastor, was re’
Horace Aodra8

>
who, with his

most estimable wife, and a brother

>rning was bright and and 8ister livin£ with them
>
made

- J .. onr stay very pleasant. This is
lere were indications an ideal conQtry home. The hoi.

sh came immediately pitality extended was generous
ase of service. The and much appreciated. It was
illed to overflowing regular, old-time Sonthern hospit-

ent and well-dressed
ality

\
Sanda5\ a^ern

2p
a the

„„„„ .
preacher drove back to Palmetto,

y g the most and pre88ed u8 jn t0 service for an-
>aring to the Word, other sermon. The crowd, assem-
mon a small debt was bled on short notice, was not large,

,
and the house was hut they heard the message with

t apart from all un-
patience

>
and we trust some good

• . was accomplished. Here we en-
ion uses, for the

j,1yed the hospitality of Dr. B. G.

To him and bis Ohns-

REV. JNO. W. BOSWELL. D. D
Editor and Publisher.

TERMS.
---

One Copy, one year, 12.00 ; six months. $L00.

To Preachers of all denominations,, half pric

PUBLISHING COMMITTEES.
Louisiana Conference.—Rev.. S. S. Keener.

>. D.j Rev. F. N. Parker, D. D.; Rev. John T.

Thursday, June 9, 1 904

THE LATE GENERAL CONFER-
ENCE.

The General Conference of the

Id. E. Church, which closed a

month’s session at Los Angeles

last week, will go into history as a

memorable occasion. Much im-

portant business was transacted.

We are glad to say that the ex

treme radicals were foiled in every

undertaking. They did succeed

in holding the Conference to their

view of ah unlimited pastorate,

but they succeeded only under a

compromise resolution which de
1

dared that four years is too short

a time to determine the value of

an unlimited pastorate’ to the

Church. They failed to repeal

the paragraph against worldly

amusements.

Hi no particular was the con

servatism of the Conference more
conspicuous than in its action re-

garding, the episcopacy. -An effort

was made to “district the Bish-

ops for the ensuing four years.”

This effort, was looked upon as a

step towards diocesan episcopacy,

and to that extent a violation of

the restrictive rule which says the

General Conference “shall not

destroy the plan of onr itinerant

General Snperintendency.” The
Conference stood by the restric

tive rule.
Hawkins,
t ian wife we are under obligations.

Monday morning, at nine o’clock,

after a ride of one hundred and
thirty eight miles, we were in our

office and at work. Wonderful!
this age in which we live. How
are we meeting its responsibili-

ties 1

An effort was also

made to commi t the Conference to

the idea that the episcopacy ot

Methodism is an office, pnre and
simple—nothing more. This was
made prominent in the discussion

over the report of the Committee
on Episcopacy recommending the

superannuation of certain Bish-

ops, and to fix the relation of each

superannates to the Church. Dr.

T. B. Heely took the position that

the Methodist episcopacy is only

an office^ and that to retire a

Bishop was to deprive him of the

office, and render him incompetent

under the law to perform any of

the duties of a Bishop. Dr. Buck-

ley took the opposite view, in

Please Read This.

We are always glad to get news
notes, local and personal, and we
prefer them fresh and original—not

second hand from some daily paper

that has already gone to all parts of

the country. We do not think it

justice to our readers to give them a

whole column and more of stale

notes. The three Conferences unit-

ing in the support of the New Oa-

leans Christian Advocate have no

other official organ, and news of onr

Church and schools should be written

expressly for its columns. We think

the Advocate is entitled to that con-

sideration. This explains why Borne

matter received at this office has not

appeared,

succeeded. It was a glad day
iwhen they came together to join

tin the dedication services.

The new Church is located in a
thriving community composed ex-

clusively of farmers. It is an old
community. We saw persons in

the congregation, sqjpe of whom
are nearly seventy years of age,

that were born and reared in the
neighborhood. Brother Whatley
pointed to a house near the road I



Bro. J. A. McCormack, pastor of

our Church at Kentwood, called at the

j“oara office on Tuesday morning,

Rev W. T. Griffin, agent of the

Kusissippi
Methodist Orphans’

Home, passed through the city last

nek in the interest of his great work.

Brother Griffin did not forget the

Advocate

.

Bev. P. E. Duncan, of Iuka, Miss.,

extends to us a kind invitation to

eome to his camp meeting, which

will begin the first week in August.

We are glad to learn that his charge

bin good condition.

Bev. W. M. McIntosh, of Oxford,

Him., is assisting Rev. J. W. Reed

in a tent meeting located near the

Parish Prison, this city. The con-

gregations at night are very large,

and' considerable interest is mani-

fested.

Bishop Hoes is now on his way to

England. He will spend several

weeks on the Contiment before the

meeting of the Wesleyan Methodist

Conference, at Sheffield, July 21, to

which he goes as the fraternal mes-

senger of our Church.

Bev. W. C. Harris, presiding

elder of the Corinth district, has just

closed his second round, and is “glad

to say that the general state of things

over the district is encouraging.”

We thank him for a kind invitation

to attend his District Conference.

Prof. Thos. Carter, of Vanderbilt

University, passing through the city

on Friday last, remembered the Ad
tocati office. He was direct from

Baton Bouge, where he addressed

the Young Men’s Christian Associa-

tion on “Christ’s Message to the

Young Man of To-day. ”

We had the pleasure, on Saturday
last, of meeting Rev. H. M. Ellis,

pastor of Capitol Street Church,
Jackson, Miss., at Melville, La., at

which point he was engaged in revi

Tal services with Rev. S. H. What-
ley. The meeting was full of inter-

est, and much good was being done.

We acknowledge invitations to at-

tend commencement exercises from
the Poplarville (Miss.) High School

;

the Faculty and Young Ladies of

Blackstone Female Institute, Black-
stone, Ya.

; the Faculty and graduat-
ing class of the Louisiana Industrial
Institute, Ruston, La

; and from the
Sophie B. Wright Night School, New
Orleans.

Bqv. H. B. Carre, of Vanderbilt,
u attending the commencement ex-
•rcises at Mansfield this week. He
*111 deliver an address to the young
“dies of the college. The subject of
® address we have not learned. He
preached two excellent sermons at
wondelet Street Church on Sunday.
"6 ®orning discourse was of excep-
tional interest.

e*®wises °* Sunday-school
* idalia, La., on Sunday morniDg,

J 29, were of more than ordinary
^eree^‘ Several short addresses

w«re made, and a beautiful award
presented to Miss Marguerette
® faithful study ,and attend-

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

ance during the year. The banner

was presented by Mrs. Laura Cheva-

lier, *the superintendent of the school.

Again are we brought under obli-

gation to Rev. D. E. Kelly, of

Boyce, La., for a list of nine new
subscribers to the Advocate—part of

the good results of the gracious revi-

val recently held in his.cbarge. This

list swells the number of subscribers

sent by Brother Kelly during the

past eighteen months to forty- nine.

That is good work. He will please

accept our thanks, n
^

Prof. T. E. Marshall, of Carroll-

ton, Miss., has been elected to the

Chair of Latin in Grenada College.

He is a young man of fine attain-

ments, with an enviable record, and

the Carrollton Conservative congratu-

lates the trustees of the college in

securing his services. Prof. Mar-

shall is also congratulated on receiv-

ing so early in his career this recog-

nition of his talent and moral worth.

Dr. John C. Kilgo, president of

Trinity College, N. C., fraternal

delegate of our Church to the Gen-

eral Conference of the Methodist

Episcopal Church at Los Angeles,

Cal., won golden opinions for him-

self . His addrees was a fine produc-

tion. It was full of good sense,

chaste in expression, and delivered in

a faultless manner. It was fully

equal to any speech of like character

on the occasion.

cents.fare to Oxford is less than

Don't fail to get certificates.

Ella Gr'idki*, Sect’y.

. Millsaps College.

Reports in the daily papers indi-

cate that the commencement exercises

at Millsaps College have been of the

very highest character. Dr. J. W

.

Lee, of St. Louis, preached the com-

mencement sermon Sunday morning

last, and fully sustained his reputa-

tion as a great preacher. Rev. R A.

Meek, of Greenville, preached in the

evening, before the Young Men’s

Christian Association, a sermon of

great beauty and strength, and added

to his growing reputation. The col-

lege debates were interesting and

profitable. The Gunning Medal,

given for proficiency in reading

hymns, making announcements, etc.,

by young preachers, was awarded to

C. A. Bowen. We hope to have a

full account of the exercises at an

early day.

lirookhaven District Conference.

The Brookhaven District Confer-

ence and Preachers’ Institute will be

held in Wesson, Miss., .June 28 30.

The Rev. C. F. Emory will preach

the opening sermon at 7 :30 o’clock

p. m., Monday, June 27. The Insti-

tute will convene at 8 :30 o’clock

a. m., Tuesday, June 28. The reg-

ular business-of the Conference will

be taken up at 8:30 o’clock a. si.,

Wednesday, June 29.

All ministers and delegates will

please be on hand promptly. Pas-

tors will see that the records of their

Quarterly Conferences are present.

The local preachers are expected to

attend tho Conference, and make

their reports in person.

Following are the committees

:

License to Preach—J. A. B. Jones,

JEL, P. Lewis, J. W. Sandell.

Admission on Trial -R. Bradley,

E. F. Edgar, P. II. Howse.

j

-
Deacon’s Orders—C. F. Emery, L.

E. Alford, W. J. Ferguson.

Elder’s Orders—N. B. Harmon, I.

L. Peebles, I. W. Cooper.

Quarterly Conference Records—T.

A. Lee, B. E. Brister, J. P. Carruth,

W. P. Bonds, fi. S. Cate.

Sunday schools and Epworth

Leagues—M. L. Burton, R. Selby,

H. G. .Hawkins.

Missions—C. W. Crisler, J. J.

Golden, M. J. Miller.
I , . ,

- .

T , . , , , '-of our organization, and we. were to
Let earnest prayer be made for the . , , • „ „

» tr i o • • ii t celebrate this occasion by having a
presence of the Holy Spirit in all of

. ,, , - _
. .., .. jubilee service on Monday evening,

our de lherations. .. t n 1

1

„ p , p ,, Rev. S. M. Thames, of Cold Water,
°Xh*

’
' “

Will preach the annual sermon. We
Aberdeen District .Conference.

j

hope to have a representative from

every auxiliary in the Conference.
Ine District Conference of the

of de , be gent to
Aberdeen district, North Mississippi

; Cnnntiss. Oxford. Miss.

The annual meeting o.f the Wo-
man’s Foreign Missionary Society of

the North Mississippi Conference

will be held in Oxford, Miss
,
June

17 20, 1901. The opening service

will be on the evening of the seven-

teenth. This will be a consecration

service. ' We expect to have with.us at

least one missionary. As you know,

this is the twenty-fifth anniversary

Conference, will conveue at Shannon,

Miss
,
Thursday morning, June 23,

at 9 o’clock.

Thursday will be devoted to Sun-

day-school work under the direction

of our Sunday-school agent. Rev. R.
j

The District Conference for

P. Neblett. Every superintendent in
(j0rinth district, North Mississippi

the district is urged to be present at Conference, will be held at Rip-
the opening. One of the duties of a - --

Mrs. J. R. Countiss, Oxford, Miss.

Mbs C. H. Gihbs, Pres.

Miss Ella Grider, Sec.

Grenada, Miss., May 25, 1Q0-L

Corinth District Conference.

Sunday school superintendent is to

attend the District Conference.

The Conference will conclude its

sittings Sunday night. Let every

preacher and layman prepare to re-

main with us Sunday.

Your appointment for the fourth

Sunday in June is at the District

Conference.

Committee on License to Preach,

and Recommendation to Annual Con-

ference—WT
. C. Lestev, N. G. Augus-

tus, R. 0 Brown.

Committee on Orders— K. M. Har-

rison, J. T. Cunningham, J. M.

Barnes.

Shannon desires a full attendance.

J. C. Park, P. E.
Aberdeen, Miss.

ley, Miss., July. 7-10, 1901. Thurs-

day, the first day, will be devoted

principally to Sunday school in-

terests.

Examining Committee—P. E.

Duncan, J. H. Felts, W. L. An-

derson.

On Wednesday, July 0, there

will be a joint meeting
1'"

of the

Woman’s Foreign and Home Mis-

sion Societies, under the manage-

ment of the respective district

secretaries. These ladies will be

glad to have all the members of

the District Conference present on

that day.

W. C. Harris, P. E.

Notice!

All preachers and delegates who

expect to attend the Meridian Dis-

trict Conference, at Daleville,

Miss., July 4, 1904, are informed

Crowley District Conference.

The Crowley District Conference

will meet June 15, at 3 o’clock p. m.,

in Lafayette, La. All delegates and
Jua(j^ lu.v.u.v.

ministers will please be on hand at i

thaj
.

’

all tra jua wm be met with
the first session.

i conveyance at Lockhart, M. O. R.

R., Monday and Tuesday only,

j
Brethren, take notice thereof and

govern yourselves accordingly.

J. H. Foreman, 1‘. C.

P. S._Brethren, I would be very

much obliged if every one who

will come by private conveyance

would notify me at their earliest

convenience.

Your brother in Christ.

- J. H. Foreman.

Committee on Orders—R< W
Tucker, R. S Isbell, II. S Johns.

Committee on Admission on Trial

—J. D. Harper, R. W. Vaughan, N.

E. Joyner.

Committee on License to Preach

—

J. I. Hoffpauir, A. W. Turner, H.

N. Brown.

All local preachers in the bounds
,

of the district will please be ready to

report personally their work, or have :

it sent to secretary in writing.

S. S. Keener.
Special Notice.

jjotice
'

|

Wanted at Montrose, Miss., a

Reduced rate, (cue aud one-third I

Melfiodiet m„n as !>riiolp.1 of the

fare plus twenty-fire cents) hare been
:

Forest District High fachooi.

granted by all railroads in Mississippi

to delegates and visitors to annual

meeting of Woman’s Foreign Mission- >

ary Society,to be held in Oxford, Miss., ! i

June 17-22. All delegates and visit- l

ors must secure from every road over \

which they travel certificate showing <

they have purchased first-class tickets {

to place of meeting. No certificate

will be granted to delegates whose i

Waldo w. Moore.

All remittances for this office

should be made payable to the

New Orleans Christian Advo-

cate. This applies to checks,

money orders and express orders.

Please; friends, bear this in mind.
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My name on a

lamp-chimney says,

“ Pay double for

me
;

I give double

light and don’t

break.”

Macbeth.

How to take care of lamp-, including the

getting -of right-shape chimneys, is in iny

Index ;
sent free.

'

, Macbeth, Pittsburgh.

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE FREE

•Knowine wUt it »U to euff-r. I will piy

cSfjmiS, to anr afflicted. a po.it.ve cure (or b.-tt-o*

a£t Rheum Br^lpela*. Bile, and .kin "

iSint relief Don’t suffer longer. Write 1 W. VAIL

400 Manhattan Ave.. Z«ew York.

Illinois Central
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

|

Through 51eepep©
, BETWEEN1

New Orleans and
St. Louis,

Louisville,
Cincinnati and

Chicago.

Steam Heated, Gas Lighted*

Wide Yestibule Trains with

DINING CARS
For Hew Orleans, Serving

meals a la carte, Free Reclining

Ohair Oars between Hew Or-^

leans,[Louisville and Cincinnati:

TICK-KT OFFICE:

It. times m Common Streets.
t

Yazoo aid Hississiii Talley

RAILROAD COMPANY.

Schedule in Effect Apr/3. 1904.

Xrains leave and arrive at UNION STATION^

Howard Ave. and Rampart St. Daily.

Leave. Arrive.

Memphis Express
,|
4:00 p.m. 8:15 a.m.

Vicksburg & Natchez Express 7:00 a.m. 650 p.m.

pfynn Sara Accommodation.

.

1 9:30 a.m. 4:10p.m.

* —

golid Trains with Pullman Sleepers New Orleans

to Natchez, Vicksburg, and Memphis.

Parlor Cars on Vicksburg and Natchez Express.

DIRECT AND FAVORITE ROUTE

To NORTH LOUISIANA and ARKANSAS.

Only Line through the Cis - Mississippi Sugar

Country ted the Far-famed Yazoo Delta.

Ticket Office 4 .and Common Sts.

. _

A. J. McDOUGALL, D. P. A.

JOHN 4- SCOTT, A. H. HANSON,

aut Gen. Past. Agt Gen. Pass. A*t

H. M. S.

W. H. M. "S'. ,
.North Mississippi Con-

j

ference.

Ann i a l Meeting.

Ey Mrs. A. C. Yeager. Cor. See.

On Saturday night, May 14, many

delegates from the various localities

in the Conference met- in Holly

Springs for the purpose of holding

the Annual Meeting. The session

lasted until Wednesday night.

Every day wbb filled with business ;

every evening some entertainment

was . provided. Several ministers

were in constant attendance, and

conducted the devotional services

with which morning and evening

sessions were opened and closed

.

All reports were good, showing in-

crease along all important lines.

Eleven new societies were organized,

and several aroused from a dormant

state. There are now sixty eight

auxiliaries, with a membership of

1,034. It was left optional with the

societies about a pledge

.

Wood Street, Water Valley, re

aewed her pledge of 525 for support

of ajaSholarship for a girl in Dallas

Rescpe Home and Training-school,

which is said to be the only institu-

tion of its kind in any Protestant de-

nomination. When it was found

that pledges could be directed to

special objects, three other auxiliaries

immediately pledged |25 each to

this same purpose, making six

scholarships in that school by the

North Mississippi Conference W. H.

M. S., as Holly Springs already had

two. The sum pledged by all

amounted to $290- A collection of

over 520 was taken in the congrega-

tion Sunday-night, which will go into

the treasury for support of the work

.

Assistance wbb promised to three

parsonages to the amount of 5400.

An additional grant of 550 had been

promised to a parsonage, which had

already received $100. Twenty-five

dollars of this was already in the

treasury, and the remainder' was

raised in a few minutes among the

members.

A harmonious spirit pervaded the

proceedings throughout the entire

session. Great emphasis -was laid

upon the needs of the work, principal

of which are increased membership

and a greater consecration of self and

substance to the cause of our Lord.

Too much can not be said of the

generous hospitality accorded all

delegates and visitors by the splendid

citizens of the old historic town of

Holly Springs. Seyeral rides over

the city revealed many objects of in-

terest. The touch of time has rested

lightly on some of the massive ante-

bellum structures. Others, notably

the alma mater of many of Missis-

sippi’s daughters, have gone down in

the baptism of fire which has swept

away many vestiges of the past.

For low rates to the World’s

Fair via the Texas and Pacific

railway, ask any ticket agent, or

write E. P. Tnrner, General Pas

senger Agent, Dallas, Texas.

Mississippi State Sunday-School Con-

vention.

All who expect to attend the Con-

vention of the Mississippi State Sun-

day-school Association, which meetB

in Yazoo City, June 21-23, 1904, will

please send their names, on or before

June 15, to Mr. R. L. Bennett,

Yazoo City, Miss.

Louisiana Conference Children’s Bay
Funds.

To the Pastors and Sunday-school Superintend-

ents :

In remitting Children’s Day
fands, please send by bank drafts

or checks, if convenient. If neces-

sary to send by postal money or

der, please have the order made

payable at Monroe, La., where I

will send to the bank for collec-.

tion. A. S. J. Heill, Treas.

A WOMAN'S. SYMPATHY.

Are you discouraged? Is your

doctor’s bill a heavy financial load?

Is your pain a heavy physical bur-

den? I know what these mean to

delicate women
;

I have been dis-

couraged, too, but I learned how to

cure myself. I want to relieve your

burdens. Why not end the pain and

stop the doctor’s bill? I can do this

for you, and
r
will, if you will assist

*

me.

All you need do is to write for a

free box of the remedy which has

been placed in my hands to be given,

away. Perhaps this one box will

cure you ; it has done so for others.

If so, I shall be happy, and you will

be cured for 2 cents (the cost of a

postage stamp). Your letters held

confidentially. Write to-day for my
free treatment. Address Mrs. B. L.

DICKEY, Kershaw, S. C., Box 130.

Books for the Season.

Sunday-Bchool Lesson Notes, 1904,

by Neely, $1 ;
Sunday-school Lesson

Notes, 1904, by Peloubet, $1 ; Sun-

day school Lesson Notes, 1904, by
Hos8, 50 cents ; Gist of the Lesson

(for the vest pocket), 1904, by Tor-

rey, 25 cents.

The Religion of the Incarnation,

The Cole Lectures, 1903, by Bishop

Hendrix, $1.

The Personality of the Holy Spirit,

The Quillian Lectures, 1903, by
Bishop Hendrix, $1.

Senior Epworth League Reading
Course, 1903 04, $2.25; Junior Ep-
worth League Reading Course,
1903-04, $1.35.
Any of these sent postpaid at

prices given. >

Now that the preachers and Sun-
day-school and Epworth League
workers are entering upon a new year
of service, they need fresh and time-
ly equipments in the way of study
helps and reading matter, that they
may the more intelligently and effi-

ciently do the work assigned them.
They would do well, therefore, for
themselves and the cause in which
they are engaged, to procure and
study some or all of the above books.
Let us have orders quickly and rap-
idly. G. W. Bachman,

Winona, Miss.
Colporter.

Vegetables
to bring good prices must have

rich in

Potash
We will send our books, giving full infor-

mation about the subject, to any -farmer who

writes for them.

GERHAN KALI WORKS,
Jiew York—MB Nkmih Street, or

Afloat*. Co -**‘J £o. Broad St.

STAMMERING CURE

I guarantee to cure anything

that walkB the earth of this habit.

There are no cases we can not

cure. We require no money for

treatment or board for three

months, or until patient is'perfect

ly satisfied; that he or she is cared

and ready to return home. Any

reference you want. Address all

communications to

J. S. HILL, Jb., Greenville, HL

Meitloa t-h.li paper.

Friends are requested to make remit-

tances to this office payable to the New
Orleans Christian Advocate,

Steel Alloy Church and School Belle. W^eod ft*

Catalogue. The C. 8. BELL CO., HUIefcere,ft

-w, ^ Address

l/^A WILBUR R. SMITH,
F LEXINGTON, XT.
A ^y| FOB ClECULAB OF T«I

BZT "Chcapat and bat College-’

COMMERCIAL C0LLE6E OF KY. UNIVERSITY

Refers to thoosB&ds of successful graduate*, foil to «J®P***
Full Business Course, including Tuition, Books Bad Utr*.

$90. Phonography. Type-Writing aod Telegraphy taag*.

AddressW1LBUK JB. SMITH,I*xi•*•*?**

BIBLE HOUSE.
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,

and Other Good Books for Sale.

Gome and see ns, or drop ns a

line, and let ns know what you

want. We will do our best to ac-

commodate yon.

The Place

Bible House-
786 Babomm St., Nsw Ownurt*
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Winnfield, La.

DBiB Doctor
Boswell : We

luve a great maDy things for

which to thank the Lord on Pol-

look and Winntield charge. We

hare a good, nice, conscientious,

consecrated,
liberal people to

cerve, who love the M. E. Church,

South, with all that the name in-

dicates. They are loyal to all its

institutions and officers. There is

I small minority, however, who

srenot so loyal and are giving us

a little uneasiness. Some parts

of the work we found in a pros-

perous condition, while others

vere dead, lifeless. But we have

litnewed a resurrection in some

parts, and the work is moving

along very nicely at present, with

an outlook for greater things to be

accomplished before Conference.

We have held two very success

fnl revivals at Pollock and Winn-

field. At Pollock we did not have

the great manifestations we ex-

peeted on account of the peculiar

conditions. Almost all the people

are church members. 3ut at

Winnfield we had a very fine and

glorious meeting; forty-three ac-

cessions to the church, and a great

revival among the church mem-

bersT We were assisted by Rev.

W. D. Bass, of Corinth, "Miss.,

who is a very able preacher and

evangelist.

Since coming on the work we

have received near one hundred

members—forty five on profession

of faith—and baptized nineteen

adults. We have painted the out-

aide of the Pollock Church, and

the church at Winnfield painted

inside and outside. Doctor, it is

a beauty, too. Come up and see

our church, and preach for us.

The Sunday-school and prayer-

meeting work is a growing inter-

est Before Conference we are

going to build.a parsonage at Pol-

lock and one at Winnfield. Our
people at Winnfield want to be
raised to a station next year, and
are perfectly willing and anxious
to pay the price. Brethren, I am
firing a nice thing for some one
next year. Wonder who it will

be! It maybe the builder (Jor

dan). Of coarse, I am “subject
to the powers that be,” and can
only say “Glory” for the growth
of the old church of my choice

—

the church that takes the whole
toniily, babies and all, into her
loving embrace, and gives them a
home and something to do.

Brethren, pray for us, that the
Lord may lay his hand on pastor
and people, and give us an abun-
dant ingathering of souls this
year.

The Lord bless you, Doctor, and
the dear old Advocate, .which is
*uoh a pleasant visitor to my
home every week.

W. H. Jordan, P. 0,

Resolutions.

Whereas, It has pleased Al-

mighty God to permit death to

come to the home of our steward

and brother, B. Bledsoe
}
and re

move him from this earth to his

reward
;
therefore, be it

Resolved, That we, as a Confer

ence, recognize and realize that a

great loss has come to us.

Resolved, That we tender our

sympathy to his sister and brother

and relatives
;
that these resolu-

tions be spread upon our Minutes,

and also a copy be sent to Sallie

Spears.

(Signed) M. S. White, S. A.

Ferguson, J. N. Ware, T. J. Un-

derwood, J. M. Fnston, J. H.

Moore. .

GREGORY'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING

OIL

CureB more ailments in shorter time

than anything known. Iuternal and

external use for man, beast and bird.

Cures Colic in man or horse in three

minutes. CureB Flux,Cholera Morbus

and all Bowel Troubles.. Chicken

andfHog Cholera. All flesh wounds

cease to give pain soon as used..

Drives off Buffalo Gnats and Mos-

quitoes. Drives away and destroys

Bed Bugs. Good for old sores,

pains,Rheumatism,Neuralgia,Croup,

Sore Throat, Coughs, Toothache,

Backache, and all sorts of aches.

Drives off Buffalo Gnats and saves

stock. Bites and stings of all poison-

ous insects and reptiles.

We will pay Ten Dollars in Gold

for any snake bite it fails to cure on

conditions in circular. Send 25 cents

in stamps or silver for a bottle by

mail. Testimonials by thousands.

Your money back if it fails to satisfy.

We want people to travel territory

and introduce and sell this most won-

derful remedy. We give the largest

profit you make on anything Ad-

dr6BB

GREGORY MEDICINE CO.,

Conway, Ark.

Offices and saleB-rooms at Conway

and Little Rock, Ark.

(Address all letters to Conway, Ark.)

The Queen and Crescent Route an-

nounces that it has arranged to sell,

during the period June 1 to Sept.

30, tickets reading from points in

Louisiana and Mississippi to St.

Louis, via Meridian and the M. and

O. R. R. ;
thence by direct route to

any Summer-tourist resort iu Tennes-

see, Virginia, or the Carolinas

;

thence home by direct route, with

privilege of Btop-over at. St. Louis to

attend Louisiana Purchase Exposi-

tion, and final limit of October 31, at

rate based on 80 per cent, of the sum

of the one-way rates by the route of

the ticket, or the reverse of the above

routing.

This is to enable Summer tourists

to visit the Exposition, either going

to the Summer resort at which they

desire to spend the Summer, or on

the return journey' from such Sum

mer resort. Geo. H. Smith,

- Geri. PasB. Agent,

j

New Orleans, La.

IC.MORWSCO.ltd-
324-330 TCHOUPITOULAS STREET,

WHOLESALE DEALERS II

Axes, Axle Grease; Baskets. Blacking, Blank
Books, Brooms Brashes rages Clocks,

Corks. Chewing Gam Coffee irf ills. Cro-

quet. Cutlery. Cheese Safe*. Dusters,
Freezers Furnaces Enameled 3teelware r

Fishing Tackle Galvanized Ware Tum-
blers Frait Jars, Hammocks, Ladders,
Lamps Lanterns, Mops. Oars Oil Cans,

Wrapping Paper. Pipes, Refrigerators,

Hope. Scale3 Sauce Pans 9eives, Soaos,
Stoneware Tacks. Tin Ware Traps,
Twines Water Coolers Water Filters,

Whips, Wringers, Wicking Woodenware.etc.

Shortest, Quickest and Best Line

TO

Cincinnati,

St. Louis,

Chattanooga,

Washington,

New York,

Birmingham,
Knoxville.

Philadelphia.

Southern Pacific.
M. L. arnl T. R. R. and 8. 3. Co.-L. W. B.l

B

-SUNSET ROUTE-
Superior Through' and Local Service

TO

Train Leaves at 7:30 P. M., Daily.

Through Sleeping Cars to Cincinnati

Also to New- York via Lookout Mount-

ain; thence through the scenic mount-

ains of East Tennessee and Virginia.

THE

World’s Fair Route
VIA.

Meridian and Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

Through Sleeper.

All Meals in Dining Cars.

Train Leaves at 9:10 A. M., Daily.

Through Sleeping Cars to Cincinnati.

Sleeper to Meridian, and Meridian to

St. Louis, via Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

All Meals in Dining Oars.

Ticket Office: 211 St. Charles St.

LOUISIANA, TEXAS, MEXICO, NEW
MEXICO, CALIFORNIA, and
PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

SUNSET LIMITED
Operated Laiiy

between

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Equipment: Coaches, Chair-Cars,

Compartment and Observation Sleeper.

Dining-Cars. Me:ds a la Carte.
,

Pacific Coast Express
Daily Fast Through Train

BETWEEN

New Orleans and San ‘Francisco.

Coaches, Chair-Cars. Pullman Sleepers.

Through Sleeper Between New Or-

leans and Denison, Texas, via Houston

and H. and T. G. R. R.

Excursion Sleepers Every Monday,

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Satur-

day and Sunday, running tlirough to

Sail Francisco.

Passenger Trains Enter and Leave

New Orleans from

Union Station.

Morgan Line Steamers
eetween

New Orleans and New York.

Leave New Orleans Every Wednesday,
9:00 a. m.

Goinq

or North?
If so, the Louisville and Nash-

ville Railroad offers the Fastest

Time and Finest Service from New
Orleans to all points in the North,

Bast and Northeast. Double daily

trains of magnificent Pullman

Sleeping Cars, Electric Lighted

Dining Gars and Free Reclining

Ghair CarB to Cincinnati, St.

Louis, Louisville and Chicago, anti

to Washington, Baltimore, Phila-

delphia and New York. This is

the route of the Fast Mail between

NewOrleani »nd New York. Rock

ballast, free irorn dust and dirt,

and the Finest Dining Oar Service

(a la carte) in the South. For

rates, time tables and further in-

formation, address below-named

representatives of

Louisville & Nashville
R-R

P W. Morrow, T.P.A., Houston, Texas

T H. Kingsley, T. P. A., Dallas, Texas. I

j* k. Buxjlxy, D.P.A., New Orleans, La. I

New Orleans and Havana, Cuba.
__

Leave New Orleans Every Saturday.*!

Noon.

For Further Information Apply to

Any Agent of the Company, or,

W. H. MASTERS, Traffic Manager,

F. S. DECKER, Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Agt.,

New Orleans, La.

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

_ ^
- Fast Trains - O

Daily. £
For ST. LOUIS, CHIGA60 and the EAST.

2

Superb New Pullman Vestibuled Buffet Sleeper.

Handsome New Chair Cars. Seat3 Free.

Only Line Running Through Coache,and Sleeper*,

to NEW ORLEANS Without Change.

DIRECT LINE TO

Arizona.

New Mexico.

California.

L. S. THORNE. E. P. TURNER.
Third Vice-Prea’t General Pass,

and Gen’l Mgr.. and Tlrt. Art,

DALLAS. TEXAS.
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3:05. The Literary Meeting. Mrs

A. F. Watkins.

3:30. The Social Side. Rev. J. E.

Carpenter.

3:55. The Era. Miss Bessie Carrnth.

4. The Library. N. A. Mott.

Selection of next place of meeting.

Election of officers.

8 p. m. Devotion. .

8:15. Address. Dr. W. T. Bolling, of

Jackson.

Please elect your delegates at once,

and forward their names to Miss Tlieo.

Ward, Hattiesburg. Hope all will be

present at the first session of the Con-

ference.

The membership shallconsist of

—

1. All the presiding pastors and Ep-

wortli League {ftesidents of the Missis-

sippi Conference.

2. One delegate for every ten members

of every Epworth League in the Con-

ference, provide^! that each League,

shall have at least one delegate.

3. Where there are no Leagues, the

pastor is requested to appoint two young

people to attend as delegates.

Reduced rates have been granted on

all the railroads. \

We hive the best programme we

could arrange, and hope to greet- the,

largest attendance we have ever had.

W. D. Hawkins.

Epworth League Department,

Ht Rev. H B. Watkins, Lorraan, Miss. Whitworth Colle
SESSION OF 1903*l f 04 VERY PROSPEROUS. Two hundred ami ten students,

officers and teachers. -Courses leading: to the degrees of A. B. and Ph.B.
eighteen

Departments of Literature. Music. Art. Expression and Commerce. Over six thousand dollars in
improvements in two years. A first-class steam heating: system. Electric Lights, Artesian Water
hot and cold baths; wholesome food in sufficient variety. .

'

NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 21st. Engage rooms early. For Catalogue address

Whitworth College, - Brookhaven, Miss

Founded in 1870 Endowment, S30

Martin Female College
AND

Conservatory off Music
Pulaski, Tenn.

Advantages in all departments unsurpassed. Pijno :

lagos unequaled. We challenge comparison. Consor
vantages equal to those in Eastern cities, at half the cost,

master director of tlie Conservatory. Beautifully illu:

mailed free on application. Address

Seminary For Young Ladies

Mississippi Conference Epworth
League.

To the Presiding Elders, Pdstors, Epworth Lea-

guers and Friends. Mississippi Conference :

Dearly Beloved-in the Work : The

time for our Epworth League Confer-

ence at Hattiesburg is drawing near.

All arrangements have been made for

the success of the meeting.

Reduced rates ( one and one-third fare

plus 25 cents) have been granted by all

the railroads.

Hattiesburg will provide free enter-

tainment for all delegates. > The pro-

gramme is very nne and will prove help-

ful to those who attend, a copy of which

has been mailed, you. Please read it

carefully and stydy the topics to be dis-

cussed .

The good this Conference will do will

be in proportion 'to the number who at-

tend, and it is in this behalf I make this

final appeal to you. Please see that

your League has a full delegation pres-

ent; also if you haven’t Leagues, that

you send two delegates to represent- your

charge . These Will be entertained also

.

(Pastor, do this please .

)

Sen£ names of delegates to Miss Tlieo

Ward’, Hattiesburg^ Wguld very much
appreciate the attendance of all the pre-

siding elders and pastors.

Please observe Sunday, June 12, in all

the League Chapters as a day of special

prayer for the blessing and guidance of

the Divine Spirit upon our Conference.

Preachers will use the certificate plan

.

Fraternally yours,

W. D. Hawkins, President.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Fortieth year. Faculty 30. Seminary and Special Courses. College prepa-

ration. Boarding pupils limited to 140. An ideal Christian home. Complete

appointments. Excellent sanitation. Mild, equable climate. For catalogue,

address J. D. BLANTON, LL.D., President-

8:15. Address. Dr. H. M. DuBose.

Third Day, Jcne 15.

9 a. m. Devotions. Rev. T. W.
Adams, Gloster.

9:30. Howto Organize and Conduct

a Junior League, Mrs. A. F. Watkins,

Jackson.

9:50. Social Department of Junior

League : Its Importance ;
How to Con-

duct It. Miss Annie Godfrey, Whites-

t-own.

10:10. Model Junior League. Con-

ducted by Miss Laura Williams, Hat-

tiesburg.

10 : 50. Some Practical Primary Prob-

lems. Mrs. Eugene Butler, Meridian.

11. Address. Rev. G. D. French.

2:30 P. M. Devotions. Rev. T. L.

Mellen.

3.. Open Conference. Junior League

Work. Led by Mrs. A. J. Teter, Merid-

ian.

4. Training Work of Devotional De-

partment. (a) Training to Pray in

Public. Miss Maybelle Beasley, Wesson,

(b) Training to Testify. H. L. De-

Loach, Columbia, fc)' Training to Sing.

Miss Louise Bernard, Yazoo City, (d)

Training to Give. Marvin Owens, Hat-

tiesburg.

8 p. m. Devotions. Rev. .T. E. J.

Furguson.

8:15. Address. Methodism of Wes-

ley. Dr. S: A. Steel, Lnmbertou.

Tucrsday, June is.

9 a. M. 'Devotions.

9:30. The Charity and Help Depart-

ment Answers the Question, “And Who
Is My Neighbor?” Miss Evelyn Cook,

l or those who go to Hot Springs, Arkansas,
for the benefit of health, the Sammer is really

the bast time. Her fortunate location, high up
in the foothills of the Ozark Mountains, insures

a cool and delightful climate, and physicians

are united in the opinion that the waters are

more beneficial during the Summer season.

For the Round Trip Throughout the Summer.

WRITE FOR BOOKLETS

V. M. CLUIS,
Dist Pass. A«ent,

New Orleans, La.
Gen. Pass. Agent,

Little Rock, Ark.

(olportage aocj Suncjax-Scfiool Rg«ncy

WINONA, MISSISSIPPI.

Family Bibles, Teachers’ Bibles (Self Pronouncing and Others) and

Testaments, All Styles, Sizes and Prices.
.

Disciplines; 1 Church Hymn Books, with aDd without Music:

Church Registers; Oohfe”ence and Sunday-Sohojl Records; Stew

ards’ Account Books.
,

All Church, Sunday School and Epworth League supplies, kept

in stock pr furnished on application.

The above and any good book furnished at publishers’ prices.

Orders solicited. Address, BEY. G. W. BACHMAN,
Oolporter and Sunday-School Agent,

Winona.

Louisiana State Epworth League

Cabinet.

President, J. V. Caller, Baton

Rouge, La.

First vice-president, Rev . W. W

.

Drake, New Orleans, La.

Second vice-president, Miss Sallie

Hollinsworth, New Orleans, La.

Third vice-president, Prof. O. B.

Staples, Ruston, La. .

Secretary, Rev. W. G. Evans,

Covington, La.

Treasurer, Miss S. E. Cline, Howell

P. O., La.

Junior superintendent, Miss Cora

Mitchel, New Orleans, La.

Next Conference, Crowley, La.,

1905.

For more than thirty years

Dr. Digger's HucKleberry Cordial
has been curing diarrhoea, dysenterry, flux and all bowel and
stomach troubles. Cures quickly and positively. Never lain*

THE BESTMEDICINE ON EARTH forTEETHING CHILD***
On aale at all drug .tore.. ^ Two aiaea. eg- . £Qc
Manufactured only by HALTIWANGER-TAYLOft DRUG C0., ATLANTA, 6A.

I
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There are Ten Million (10,000,000)

boys in America who ought to

wear ‘‘DIXIE BOY” Shoes.

Why? Because “Dixie. Boy” is

ALL SOLID LEATHER MADE

DO IT NOW
Ask your Dealer next time for

"Dude Boy,” and get the best.

Geo.D.WinShoe Co.
Jlakers of /ine Shoes

Lynchburg. Ya.

To Mein it

ts-

The Louisville & Nashville Railroad affords . the
FastestTime iuid Finest Service from New Orleans
aad Memphis to all the noted Sommer Resorts in

the East and North. Tickets will bo on sale after
June 1st at very low rates to Niagara Falls,

Mammoth Cave, Put-in-Bav, Old Point Comfort,
Waukesha, SL Paul and Minneapolis. French Lick,
Petoakey. Oconomowoc. Mountain Park, and to
the Mountain Resorts in Tennessee and Kentucky,
tickets hem? limited for return until October 31,

1904. The Louisville & Nashville operates Double
Daily Trains out of New Orleans and Memphis f6r
ill resorts mentioned. Trains are wide-vcstibuled
and carry modem Pullman Sleepers, Electric-
Lifhted Dining Cars and Coaches and Free Re-
clining Chair Cars. For rates, time tables and
further information, address below-named repre-
•antatives of the

Me k NaslTlllff l R.

h w. MORROW, T.P.A., Honstou, Texas.

T. H. KINGSLEY, T.P.A., Dallas, Texas.

1. K. RIDGELY, D.P.A., New Orleans, La.

Magic Soap.

We should like to have a run on

Magic Soap. Our offer of last

year holds good.

The Advocate one year and

Magic Soap for $2 DO. One box-
twenty bars to the box.

A Many ladies who have tried the

Magic do not want any other

kind. Those who have not tried

if they will order a box, will

fli-d it equal to any soap for gen
®ral household purposes.

The offer is to new subscribers,
and old ones who will pay up and

Address,

Jnu. W. Boswell.

The Yazoo City Fire.

Being near at hand on the day

after the great tire, I ran jjito

Yazoo City to view the ruins and

express my sympathy. The sight

was appalling. Nothing scarcely

is left of the once beautiful city,

save ghastly chimneys, broken

walls, and heaps of ashes. But

the situation of the people is more

appalling than the sight of the

rnins. It is beginning to be real-

ized. But the first impulses of a

generous public will exhaust

themselves iu liberal contribu-

tions, and then—what T The dis-

tress will be scarcely half relieved.

Another tide of giving must fol

low if the relief is adequate.

The secular press has not exag-

gerated the case. The situation

means suffering, as not a few

have lost all they had. Oar pas-

tor, Doctor Weems, lost his library

and all bis personal effects, as did

all the other pastors of the city.

As for our Methodist people, ex

cept the property recently pur-

chased for a parsonage, which is

by no means paid for, they have

Lost everything. It was impossible

to save aught from the rapidly

spreading flames, seeing that the

sparks flew from house to .house,

and so fired the city in many

places, even blocks away from the

starting point. What insurance

we had on parsonage and church

property will not nearly replace

the damages. The church ought

to be rebuilt at once
;
but how I

A conservative estimate shows

that it will require *12,000 more

than they have in sight to rebuild

the property and furnish it as it

should be. Time will come when

the town will be a large city

—

much larger, we think, than it has

ever been, and we must build to

meet the demands of the future.

It is>pur opportunity
;
indeed, it is

the opportunity for Methodism in

the Yazoo Delta. Bat with four

teen members of the church,mainly

representing the entire wealth of

it, practically burned out. and

many of the Official Board heavy

losers, it is clear that we must

have help from other than our

own ranks, or even from auy Ipcal

sources, seeing that most of the

citizens have lost heavily.

The Board of Church Extension

will, no doubt, come to the rescue

libera’ly. It ought to do so. No.

more pathetic appeal will be made

to it, likely, this year. But iu the

meantime there are other sources

from which assistance may reason-

ably be expected. Let our Metli

odist Churches take up public

offerings, and let it be done as if

it meant business, aud not in a

hurried and slipshod manner.

The pace has already been set by

several towns and churches in the

.lackaon district; now let it be

followed by others, not only in

this district, bat elsewhere all

over the church. This appeal is

not for Methodism alone, but in

behalf of all the sufferers. The

tirsttideof sympathy has swept by
;

now let a day be appointed,and let

the people be notified that they

will be expected to contribute to

this cause—the cause of humanity.

It is a man’s hand that is extended

for aid, and one that is worthy.

Send all remittances to Dr. J. M.

Weems, R. L. Bennett, or A. H.

Cqnrts, committee. The good

work is just beginning j
don’t let

it stop. Tush it in the spirit of

Christ. It was at first apparent

that the people of Yazoo City were

inclined to
,
discourage outside

contributions, and they frave now

only consented to receive them be-

cause, by the exigency and press-

ing want, they are practically

forced to do so. There is no more

noble or deserving people on the

face of the earth. They have

rallied their spirits like heroes.

Let us help them. Do not with-

hold your gifts because they are

small. Be it little or much, it can

not fail to do good. God will

honor it. John W. Lewis,

Jackson District.

Jackson, Miss.

'Mobile and Ohio Railroad. Only
$17,55 New Orleans to Hot Springs,

Ark., aud return, returning in 60

days
;
every Wednesday and Satur-

day in June, July, August and Sep-

tember. For tickets, maps, time

cards, .etc., apply to F. E. Guedry,
D. P. A., 229 St. Charles street; New
Orleans, La.

A revival that does not stop mean-

ness is not*worth holding.

Dr. Weaver’s Syrup

Purifies the blood : Cerate (ointment) for the skin.

Mobile and Ohio Railroad. Only

$15 St. Louis, Mo., and back. Limit,

10 days. Two coach excursions every

Tuesday and Thursday in June, For

tickets, maps, time cards, etc., apply

to F. E. Guedry. D. P. A., 229 St.

Charles Street, New Orleans, La.

' NEW ORLEANS MARKET.

COTTON.

Low ordinary. —
J) ‘I

1®

Ordinary
Good ordinary I"!
Low middling J"
Middling »••••' •- };
Good middling..
Middling fair 11 15-15

Fair 12 o-»

COT$<5N-SEED PRODUCTS,

The following are the official quotations of- cot-

ton and cotton-seed products as posted at the New
Orleans Cotton Exchange:

Prime refined oil. in bbls, per gal 28c

Off refined oil. in bbls. per gaL 27c

Prime crude oil. loose, per gal . . 23c

Prime C. S. cake, per ton. 2240 lbs *26.25

Prime C. S. meal, per ton. 2000 lbs S2o-0O

Soap stock, per lb. '• 1.10c

Cotton Seed —

In sack, delivered at N. O.. per ton. 2000 lbs. . . .*17

In bulk, delivered at N. O.. per ton. 2000 lbs. . SIS

Impure Drinking Water

is always a source of danger; dysen-

tery and bowel troubles follow its use.

Every person should have handy a

bottle of Painkiller (Perry Davis’),

.which will quickly cure these dis-

i tressing ailments. Be eareful ana
‘ see that the storekeeper does not pawn
off some worthless substitute upon

you, as is sometimes done for the sake

.of a few cents extra profit. Large

J bottles, 25 and 50 ct nts.

Low Rates to Texas,

May 3rd to 17th, and

To Dallas,
May 16th, 17th, 18th anf) 19th.

4 ?

j a LITTLE MORE THAN ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP.

4 TRAIINS DAILV.,

Write to

J. N.'CORNATZAR, Genj Agt. Passenger Dept., MEMPHIS.

l\ s.—Will gladly quote passenger rates to any point.

W. W. Carre Co. “d
y^NUXAOTUEERS V XPOBTBES OT

Xj XT 3VH IB
SEW ORLEANS. I *.
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naturally takes to steamboat
work. He has always hovered
around the river. Of course, you
will find negroes back in the hills

and scattered around in the higher
altitudes, but the vast majority
of them you will find quartered
in the lowlands of the country, and

. on the rivers, where he can hear
the flutter of steamboat wheels.

There is one other fact to be men-
tioned in connection with the ne-

gro’s peculiar fitness for steam-

boating.

“Did you ever hear the steam-

boat mate talking" to the ‘roug-

ters’—say, for instance, when the

boat was a little late in pulling

out and during the busy season?

Hast not, eh? Well, there is some-

thing in store for you, something

lurid and forceful, and something

that will force you to rnn the

gamut of the emotions. The point

is that the negro is stimulated

and urged on to quicker wofk by

this kind of talk. Profanity is an

essential in the mate’s calling.

The negro needs it. I was just

wondering if the white jnan would

ever get used to it. Maybe so, but

I have my doubts about it.”

:

LONDON’S SOCIETY SPIES.

The out-of-work man -in the

smart set, who formerly lent him-

self, for a consideration, as a

“guinea pig” director, “toted” for

tradesmen on commission, or sold

furniture, country houses, or mo-

tor cars, has found a new profes-

sion. It is that of “society spy.”

•According to a correspondent of

London Truth (who signs him-

self “A Shopkeeper and a Gentle-

man”), the “society spy” is inval-

uable. If a West end man is in

difficulties, or his wife has over-

rated his patience, the “society

spy” informs the trade at once.

If a West end man who has been

for years on the brink of bank-

ruptcy wins a large sum at the

card table there are intimate

friends who profit by making the

good fortune known. At a time

when there are so many who are

rich, or appear to be rich, whose

names are unfamiliar the shop-

keeper might make serious mis-

takes were it not for the informa-

tion which is so given.

The tradesman is only too hap-

py to pay for infomation which

enables him to avoid a severe loss.

Tradesmen in former days sel-

dom ventured to ask such ques-

tions; and their customers, as a

rule, supported each other.

Now, says Truth’s informant,

the difficulty shopkeepers have

to contend against is that

most of their customers, especial-

ly if they are intimate friends,

have not a good word to say f<V

each other. Modern English sf-

ciety is to-day an “association of

enemies who profess t°

friends.”

CANAL IS 2,500 YEARS OLD,-ifomroe-Distrlct Conference.

Bishop Morrison has appointed

July 27 as the date for the meeting of

the District Conference at Delhi, La.

(V., S. and P R R )..

Exercises will begin at o’clock

r. si., July 27, with preaching by

Rev. W. R. Harvell.

Thursday, II a. si., address on

“The Manner of Getting the Best

Results from Our Sunday-Bchool,”

by Rev. A. S. J. Neill.

Friday, 11 a. si., “Church Exten

sion,” by Rev. J. E. Denson.

Saturday, 11 a. si., Rev. J. T. Saw-

yer, D. D ,
will discuss “Missiona-

ries : What They Do, and How to In

crease Their Number and Useful-

ness.”

Bishop Morrison promises, if possi-

ble, to preside over the District Con-

ference.

Hours not included in the above

programme will be devoted to the

routine duties of the Conference and

such matters of interest as may be

brought forward.

Committees.

On License to Preach—Rev. B.

Wiight, S. J, Harrell, and Rev. H.
E. Carter.

0,n Orders— Revs. D. C. Barr, W.

H. Hatfield, and R. C. Grace.

On Quarterly Conference Records

—Rev. N. F. Hoffpauir, Hon. W. H.

Holloman, and Judge A. L Slack.

Let each recording steward see that

his book is put into the hands of this

committee for examination.

Please preserve the above, as the

editor is authorized to remove all ex

cept the dates for the Quarterly Cou
ferences after two publications.

Persons going to the District Con-

ference by private conveyance, or

contemplating* carrying any member
of their families, should notify Rev.

C. T. Muubolland, Tallulah, La.

J . A. Parker, P. E.

The Epworth Organ
helps the preacher

“Speaking of canals,” said the

engineer who had tj^en talking

about Panama, “a very interest-

ing canal, and one not much heard

of, is that connected with the gulf

of Corinth and the gulf of Aegina

in Greece.

“It’s some older than any we
have in the western hemisphere,

also, for Periander, tyrant of

Corinth, proposed to cut through

the isthmus as long ago as 600

years before Christ. Superstition

stopped him, however.

•“Julius Caesar and Caligula

took it up again when Rome had

hold of. Greece, but it was too

much for them. Then came Nero,

and he went at it with vigor, but

the work stopped when he died.

“Others kept pounding away
at it for the next several hundred

years, but it was not until 1881

that real work of the Nero en-

ergy was put upon it. Then Gen.

Turr, aide-de-camp to Victor. Em-
manuel of Italy, organized a com-

pany and worked on till the mon-

ey gave out in 1800, the chief -ob-

stacle being some kind of flint

\vhich dynamite couldn’t break.

! “About §10,000,000 was spent

up to 1890, and then Mr. Syngros

took hold, organized a new com-

pany, with §965,000 working cap-

ital, and finished the job in 1893.

It is only about four miles long,

but it is 69 feet wide at the bot-

tom, about 80 feet wide at water-

line, 26 feet and three inches

deep in water, and it is cut nearly

all the wav through solid rock,

rising at some points for 269 feet

above the canal.

“It is like a canyon, and ships do

not take kindly to it, the entrance

being bad, a strong wind blowing

through it as through a great air

shaft, and there is at times a

strdng reverse current.

“It is an interesting trip

through the canal, and it saves 123

miles of very rough water and 20

hours of time; but so far skippers

prefer to go through the peninsula

rather tlrnn through the canal,

though wmi some changes which
will be made it is believed the

canal will become of general use

as soon as afewships begin to use
it and remove the prejudice now
existing against it.”

When the singing has sparkle and snap

and power in it. the preacher finds it easier

to preach. There is nothing like good

rousing music to put the people, in a listen-

ing spirit.

The Epworth organ has a. sweet, strong,

sustaining voice - It reaches the people

back by the, doors and helps make the

whole congregation- join in. The singers

like it because it 's so easy to sing with.

TKe organist likes it too. because it s so

easy to play. The touch is responsive, and

the pedals work easily.

Oar catalogue ‘ shuw-s. organs for Churches,

Leagues and homes: explains how to save ibe

xniddle dealers' profit: and how to order onlrialso

you are sure to be suited.

Writefar catalogue to-day. Mention this paper.

Williams Organ & Piano Company
57 Washington St., Chicago

A Solution.

The growing weakness of our coun-

.try churches, caused by “removals

and otherwise,”- has increased so rap-

idly in recent years as to cause real

alarm. I.t is difficulty and in many

places impossible, to collect the quar-

terage. What to be done- has greatly

perplexed those who are most vitally

concerned. Mr-^IJ. H. Ray, Coila,

Carrollton) circuit, North Mississippi

Conference, has solved the difficulty.

This year he rented eight acres of

land for “Question Eight,” and in-

vited the neighbors to help work it.

On a given day fifteen men, plows

and teams met. and before night the

land was planted in cotton. It. will

be plowed and hoed and gathered

in the same way. Great enthusiasm

prevails in working the plan, espe-

cially among the young men. Many

who never had any surplus cash to

pay quarterage are anxious to work

in the field of “Question Eight.”

The young ladies and girta are- anx

ious to do the hoeing.

To morrow is the day for the Quar

terly Conference, and to day Mr

Ray borrowed from the bank the

assessment for one quarter. Mr. Ray

says the work to be donated by him

self -and sons to cultivate the crop,

will be less time than formerly spent

by him in fruitless efforts to collect

cash for quarterage. Mr. Ray's

first intention was to work the plan

on a small scale'by himself and fam

ily-alone. But the neighbors, hear-

ing of it, wanted to be- “in it,” and

were permitted to: join in. “Question

Eight” has lost its terrors for Coila

Of course^ the disciplinary plan of

/collecting quarterage will not be

abandoned, That plan will be

worked, the land will also be worked,

and “Question Eight” will flourish I

and grow fat, but, we hope, will not

‘‘wax fat and kick.” Steward-.

Special Notice.

I would like to get work as a sup-

ply or junior preacher, within the

bounds of the Louisiana Conference,

until the Annual Conference. 1 have

been in the regular work two years

above Alexandria, La., and any pre-

siding elder cr pastor desiring my
services can confer with meatRayne,
La., for the next four weeks. If any
desire reference, write J. L P. Shep-
pard, P. F,

,
Alexandria, La.

A, K HoFFTAllK.
Ray nr.. La.

Whisky Cure.'

A HOME CURE FOR WHISKY
HABIT iB my latest and greatest
discovery.; It has been fully tested
in the Sanitarium here by some of
the very worst cases of inebriety or
Whisky habit, and has proven a‘ suc-
cess. It can be taken without -any
inconvenience or Retention from busi-
ness. Price, Twenty-five Dollars.

Dr. J. S. Hill,
Greenville, Tex.

A NEGRO AND STEAMBOAT,

“The suggestion came out of St.

Louis the. other day that white
labor had replaced the negro on
the wharf and that after long
service the black rousf about was
about to outer upon the decline of

his sway,” said an old river man,
according ,to the New Orleans
Timesdlemocrat. “All of which,
I may add, I accept with a grain of

salt, as the -saying goes. Some-
how I can never think of the suc-

cessful and n ally valuable rousta-
bout anything but a black mau.
“The negro seems to have been

born to the calling. He is, as a

rule, fond of the steamboat, and

Wednesday Excursions.

TheNew Orleans and Northeastern
and East Louisiana railroads will, on
Wednesday, April 6, inaugurate, as
usual, Wednesday excursions to Cov-
ington, Abita Springs, Pearl River
and intermediate points. • Train will

leave New Orleans, 7 :4Q a. m., re-

turning. anive Nety Orleans at 7 ,-05

Dr. J. S- HILL, the Whisky.

Tobaccoaud Morphine Specialist, has

removed his office from Greenville,

111., to Greenville. Texas.

World’s Fair, St. Louis.

Tickets at low rates now od

sale. For particulars apply

aDy Mobile and Ohio R. R-
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SAUDIS DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Como
Sardis

;

Hernando and Hines, at Hines
Pleasant Hill, at Baker Chapel
Cockrum. at Palestine Api

Wall Hill, at Grub Hill

Coldwater. at Love -
*

Tyro, at Malmaison
Senatobia.
Longtown, at Pleasant Grove.

.

Arkabutla. at Arkabutla 30, a

Courtland, at Center Hill

District Conference at Sardis

Eureka. at-Tirza
Batesville and Wesley, at Wesley •

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES
OBITUARIES/ \/

and found him to be a noble young man,

possessing a great heart and many vir-

tues. He loved his church with’ a strong

and pure devotion, but-, above all, he

loved his Savior. Active in religious

work, he was an example for good to the

boys and young men of the community.

Indeed, we believe, though departing so

young, that he has not lived in vain,

and that his short, true life is a monu-

ment erected. He leaves a mother and

several brothers and sisters, who reside

m New Qrleans. They, however, are

not left to mourn as those without hope.

They can count the many virtues, and

contemplate the noble life in Christ of

their departed son and brother, and as

they loved him, may they remember

that Christ also loved him, and will love

him evermore. His remains were taken

to Fayette, Miss., near his boyhood’s

home, and there laid to rest to await the

sounding of the reveille on the resurrec-

tion morn. John W . Crisler.

Louisiana. Cosferexck

iThTrsS foVat the

Count the words and

<rf0Kfi£?neSSary *** obltuary-

“SSSMffiund.

in Baton Ro

U. there passed from earth to hei

the Mindy spirit of Rev. Wiley Bko

Z mm J«“ * to™'111 ana "

local
preacher on the Baker cha

fit Brown was born in East B,

Bongs parish, La., May

-ns converted and joined the M,

Church at the tender age of elc

Te«s under the ministry of good .

Diffenweirth, and has from that I

ujtU his death-a period of sixty

Tejrg—continued
in the faith, and h

to the church of his choice. A n

jeoord! He has been in the local mi

try for about thirty years, rendering

church valuable
service; but for a n

her of years anterior to his entering

ministry he has been practically pre

ing the Word as an exhorter and a

ing member of the body of Christ.

NEW ORLEANS D13T. -SECOND ROUND.

Bursrundy a - ^ar
- H

Algiers -

Felicity..
Louisiaiia Avenue Apr. o

Parker Memorial '

™
Plaquemine ......

White Castle. . . . ..

New Orleans Mission -J
Carrollton . . . 1

.May 1

Mandeville a. m . . 2-

Covingrton p. m . . 2-

Dryades . . r'r . . . 29

Slidell June 5

Carondelet
J-

Rayne Memorial ..
a. m ,

19

McDonogrhville p.m.. 19

District Conference will convene at Algiers,” at

10 a. m., Thursday. May 26.

Wm. H. LaPrade, P. E.

JACKSON DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

>nia. at Anding 11a. m.. Apr. 2

o City. . — S* *
:in Street, Jackson.. 7:30 p. m. . ®
tol Street. Jackson J® .

: (Church. Jackson. .
-

ince. at Richland
J®*

onville-at Union
son. atPocahontas • -80. May I

la. at Bethany 11a.m.. 7
ton, at.Mendenhall. ,4 p.m.. 7, 8
tetto Home^at-i ^ it S
i. at Livingston

“J

on. afc Zeiglerville June 4, 5
on. at Camden.. . . Jo
City, at Phillips 11 a. m. . _ 18

quil. at Eden 3:30 p.m.. 18,19

,in 11 a. m. . 2S

don;..... 3 p. TO.. - 25. »
lasviHe.. 11 a. m. - m

John W. Lewis. P. E.

14. 15

15. 16

21. 22
2S. 29

June 4, 5

Magnolia Thurs., uevp. m
McComb. I.aBranch St. Sat.. 7:30 p. r

Femwood. at Femwood It a. m
McComb. Centenary 7:30 p. m
Adams, at Johnston. . Wed., 11 a. m
Osyka, at Osyka - -

Bogue Chitto Wed
Summit, at Cold Springs
Tylertown, at Summer’s Chapel

Topisaw, at Sartin’s. . . Mptl. • 11 a. m
Gallman. at Mt. Pleasant
Crystal Springs.
Brookhaven v •••••••'

;

Pleasant Grove, at Cooper a Greek
Casevville^at Galatia
Providence, at Georgetown. Tues..

a. -

Hazlehurst: Tues.. .:30 p. m
Bayou Pierre, at Sweet Water. Fn..

a. m
"Beaurega'rd, at Mathew s Chapel
Terry, at Wed., 11 a. m
Pearlhaven, at Hawkins *;

Wesson j*
District Conference and 'Preacher

CROWLEY DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Franklin APr* *
New Iberia • —U a. m . . 1 •,

Jeanerette. . I • 7:30 p.m..
Lafayette ~6t

Iota May ,
Rayne 11 a. m .

. ^ '•

Crowley *•

Patterson
Abbeville *;

Morgan City • ••••<' 21.

Amaudville
bake Charles ..June 4.

f.ake Arthur 11 a. m.. . 11.

Jennings "•

Church Point
V’intor. '

.

* -?
Indian Bayou July

Grand Chenier
S. S. Keener. P. E.

Church, South, iu which she Uvea a

consistent member until her death. Her

life had had its share of sorrow and be-

reavement, for the reaper, Death, had

claimed for his own five of her children,

three of whom were taken from her in

the prime of young manhood and wo-

manhood, and yet she bore all these

afflictions with becoming fortitude and

submission, having an unfaltering trust

in-Him who doeth all things well. As

friends and loved ones kept their solemn

vigil in the last sad hoars, she assured

them that all was well, and then sank

into an unconsciousness from which she

passed into the presence .of her King.

The funeral services were held at the

home, and the remains laid to rest ill

Jackson Cemetery.
W. 11. Coleman.

North Mississippi Conterenoe

June -’
B. F. Jones. P. E.

SEASHORE DIST. -SECOND ROUND,

itawpa. at Caswell Springs Sat.

Gulfport: 25th Avenue Wed. p.m..
g

Biloxi . Thurs. p. m. I
Pascagoula ........ Sat. and Sun .

Vancleave. at Vancleave Tues. 1Z

Bav St. Louis .Wetbp. m. »
Wolf River. at Kiln Th“ r?’ •

Pearlington and L. at Logtown . . Sat
. ^ ^

and Sun •
'

' on
Bnwklyn. at Epps. - Wed. 20

New Augusta; at Pine Grove . Sat
.^ 23.24

Lucedale. at Lucedale Mon. ®
McHenry and W.. at McHenry Sat

and Sun
. , n •

- 30 ’ M y 1

Gulfport: 2Sth Street, at Long Beacn.

"Sati and Sun ‘

« r? ’ 91 " 99
Carriere. at Picayune Sat and Sun. *1. ^
Lumberton Mon. p. m.

Huh. at Baxterville. ., /[“*?• «
Columbia M «1 p. ro

.

Poplarvj lie’ and P. . at Purvis . - Sat
. 28. 29

Mt'oihwatOni Sat. and Sun. June 4.' «

Williamsburg, at Bethel .Mon.. «

Hattiesburg: Main Street .Tues. p.m. ‘

Hattiesburg: Court Street VVcd. p.m.

Coalville, at St. John Sat. and Sun. II. 12

Eastitbutrliie. at Eastabutchie.^ .Tues.

Mt. Carmel and S. Creek, at Mt. Monan.

w>at. an,! i*uii •
•

,

Collins, at Magee Sat. and Siun 25. 26

Sumrall. at Branton ,Sat..and Sun July A «

"All collections in full, a parsonage for,®very

pastor, a house of worship for every congrega*

tion, and two thousand souls for Christ.

T. L. Mellen. P. E.

Sept. 3. 4

Eugene Johnson. P. E.wm left an orphan in early infancy;

wm carried bv relatives to Franklin

county, Ga
,
^nd was brought up in the

Chrigtiau faith, and joined the church

while young. . She moved from Georgia

to Louisiana, and married Bro. M. A.

Beard, an exhorter in the JI. E. Church,

South. She, early after marriage, iden-

tified herself with the M. E Olmrch,

South, and lived a consistent life until

God saw fit to remove her from earth

and transplant her in heaven', where she

is waiting and watching for lmsband

,

two children and one sister to join her.

It wm the writeFs privilege to visit Sis-

f ter Beard during "the last days of her ill-

ness, and found that all was well with
her soul. She had fought the battle,

kept the faith, and was ready to go. Her
death was triumphant.

W. G Roberts, P. C.

Edgar Schumpert, infant son of Dr.

C. C. and Mrs. Mollie Sims, of Dixie,

La., was born July •>, 1003, and diec

March 2, 1004- His pure, sweet life was

short indeed, but lie did not live in vain

for the influence of a sweet babe like lit

tie Edgar can not be es

Edgar and his twin

peaceful, smiling and

crib—brought the sunlight- of he

joy upon household and friends-

to the writer a scene

will linger long

doetli all things w
iu his innocence and beauty ere

life had known sorrow a:

is well with the child,” for he is

the arms of Jesus, who said

tie children to come unto me

the thought that the child is i

but liveth, comfort the stricken parents

and may they, with their children, eu

joy a blessed reunion in heaven

!

R. J. Harp.

GREENVILLE DIST.

Areola
Hill House
Friar’s Point.
Robinsonville
Clarksdale
Gunnison
Lyon
Shelby
Glen Allen..

Cleveland
Boyle.. . :

Shipman’s Chapel
Duncan
Jonestown, at Belen
Leland

District Conference at

elusive.

Little

•bright,

cooing in their

aven’s

It was

of beauty which

in memory. He who

•ell took the little boy

lds little

,
ml trouble. "It-

safe in

“.Suffer lit.

May
not dead.

Black Hawk, at A«;na:
Vaiden, at Columbianna .

Carrollton circuit, at Carlo

Indianola, at Fail-view

Webb, at Webb
Vance, at Belview
McNutt, at Sunnyside
Ruleville. at Drew
Moorhead, at Sunflower . .

.

Tom Nolen, at Belfontaine

Winona circuit

Mars Hill, at Gore Springs

District Conference at Vaiden. April 27-29.

Taos. H. Dorsey, P. E.

.June -1. 5
It 12

IS. 19

N.N. Maddux was born Feb. 28, 187i>,

snd was accidentally shot to death by a
friend while hunting, March 4, 1904,

near Braggs, Ind. Ter-. He was reared
in Jefferson county, near Fayette, Miss.

,

but a few years ago went to the Indian
Territory, where he resided up to the
fhne of his death. He joined the M. E.

Church, South, at Harriston, Miss ,

nader the pastorate of Rev. W. W. Sim-
«n°ns, and, from all accounts, was liv-

ing an exemplary Christian life at the
fime of his unfortunate death. The
writer was for several years his pastor

Bolton. ;it Raymond June 4. 5

Warren, at Ashury.. !“

Rocky Spinors, at. H. Kidy- ••• “•

Vicksburg. Washington street 29. fl

Districl Conference between sixth and ninth of

Juiv, convening at Rolling Fork.

W. H. Huntley. P. E.

Dr. J. S. RILL, the discoverer of

ANTI BACCOLINE, removes his

office to Greenville, Texas. Address

vour orders for the above accordingly.

DURANT DIST. -SECOND ROUND,

t Chapel Hill Apr.
Chester, at .

Sturges. at Big Creek
Lexington -

Ackerman, at Wier s. :

Kosciusko station

McCool. at Liberty Hill. . .

Kosciusko circuit, at Pans..

Poplar Creek, at Wesley Chapel.

West, at Amnry. .

Rural Hill, at Macedonia
Louisville, at Flower Kidge. -

Inverness, at 1-awrenco Dedemng
Beizona, at Matheny

.

All remittances for tins onice

should be made payable to the

New Orleans Christian Advo-

cate. This applies to checks,

money orders and express orders,

Please, friends, bear this in mind.

29. 29
June 1. 5

11. 12

Ik. 19

iNt. P. E.

\



NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

DnCITinUC CUUtANTEED. May pay tuition oat
ruol I lUnO of salary after course 19 completed

and position is secured. Indorsed bybusiness men
from Maine to California. I-or 160-page c&tal.g,

address J. F. DEAUG110N, Pres., either place,

DRMJGHON'S $&eae£.
New Books New Books New Books

The Religion of the Incarnation.

By Bishop Eugene R, Hendrix, D. D

The Cole Lectures for 1903, Delivered

before the Biblical Department

of Vanderbilt University.

Contexts :

I. The Fact of Christ—The His
torical Basis.

II. The Masterpiece of the Holy
Spirit—The Doctrinal Basis.

III. The Great Companion; or,

The Immanent Christ.

IV. The Life-Giving Christ; or,

The Eternal Atonement.

V. The Lordship of Christ.

VI. Spiritual Gravitation
; or, The

Ascended Christ.

Tbis is Bishop Hendrix’, lateit and greatest work.
It is au able and scholarly diaenssion ol the most vital
and important doctrine of the rhristian Religion—The
Person and Work ol Christ. The author is at hia bent,
both as a speaker and writer, in these lectures It is

an unusually attractive volume, in clear, open face
type, with marginal notations in the body of the book,
snd full index at the end. The binding is appropriate
and pleasing? to the eye. It is 12mo In size, and con-
tains 271 pages.

Price. $1.00. Net.

Life of James Arminius, D. D..

Profttmr of Theology in the Unkmity of
Leyden, Holland

Translated from the Latin of Caspar
Brandt

By Johx Guthrie, A. M.

With an Introduction by Jno. J.

Tigert, D. D., Book Editor.

NEW EDITION.
From the Translator’s Preface:

“The name of Arminius stands
identified with that gigantic recoil
from Calvinism, than which no reac-
tion in Dature could have been taore
certainly predicted. Of all the ac-
tors in that movement, bo fertile of
mighty actors, no one played a more
conspicuous, important and trying
part than ArminiuH.”

This book should be in the hands
of every Methodist minister and lay-
man throughout the whole Church.
It contains 14 chapters, 405 pages,
and is handsomely bound in red
buckram, with gold back stamp.

Price. $1.00.

Personality of the Holy Spirit.

By Bishop Ecgexe R. Hexdrix, D. D.

No minister or layman of ,the Meth-

odist Church should fail to secure a

copy of this book. Its contents com-

prise five lectures delivered by Bishop

Hendrix before the students of Emory

College in the Spring of 1903 on the

QUILLIAN
LECTURESHIP FOUNDATION.

Throughout the entire five chap-

ters the Bishop has handled his sub-

ject in a most masterful manner.

The book can not fail to be one of

great value to all its readers.

It contains 219 pages: size, 5£x8

inches
;

beautifully bound iu red

buckram, with gold back and side

stamp.

Price, $1.00, Net.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES

Louisiana Conference

ARCADIA DIST.-THIRD ROUND.

Lisbon, at Summerfield .

.* June 25,

Homer, at Homer. .*. - July
Haynesville. at Colquit. • 2,

Gibbsland, at Oak Grove
Lanesville, at Rocky Comfort. 9.

Arcadia, at Arcadia^ .

Ruston. at Ruston. 17.

Ringgold, at Grand Bayou ......... 23,

Vienna, at Slmsboro - 30.

Minden. at Minden.. ? Aug. 7.

Downsville. at'Pine Grove : . . 13,

Farmersville. at Greenville 20.

Iffenville, at Mill Creek 27,

Calhoun, at Indian* Village ; . .Sept.
Brooklyn, at Brooklyn 3.

Verrion. at Longstxaw 10,

Valley, at —— '

Jonesboro and Antioch 17,

J. O.- Bennett. P. E.

ALEXANDRIA DIST.-THIRD ROUND.
Pineville, at Sayers Ch June 25. 26

Alexandria July 2, 3

Lecompte, at Chicot 9,10
Melville, at Rosedale 13
Simmsport, at Marksville T 16. 17

Opelousas, at -Bellview 23,24
Colfax, at Colfax ., 30
Natchitoches Aug. 3
Boyce, at West Alexandria 4

Bunkie. at Evergreen 6. 7

Columbia : - £ . .
‘ 10

Jena '- - - . 13.14
Pollock and Winfield 20. 21

Dry Creek.. 27.28

J. L. P. Sheppard, P. E.

9 Raibiil](,Itn

GRENADA DIST.-THIRD ROUND. Mississippi Conference As an advertising scheme, Har-

ris . Business College, Jackson,

Miss., is offering a few scholar-

ships at a BIG bargain. Write

them.

Water Valley, Main Street
Grenada station .’

Oxford
Pittsboro circuit, at Tabernacle.
Slate Springs, at Beneta
Ellzey, at George’s Chapel.
Water Valley circuit, at Taylor’s
Cotfeeville, at Goshen
Grenada circuit, at Holcomb. .

.

Toccopola, at Mayhew’s Chapel
Charleston an,d Oakland.
Harrison, at Eber.ezer.
Paris, at Banner
MinterCity and Strathmore
Water Valley, Wood Street. ....

12 NATCHEZ DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
19

26
J

Wesley Chapel, Natchez. Wed. Jun
3 Jefferson Street, Natchez .Thurs..

10 Meadville. at Oak Grove July
17 Barlow, at Brandywine
20 Gloster. at Camp Ground
24 Homo Chitto, at Rosetta Aug
31 Percy Creek, at P. C .*

7 < WoodviUe •*;.

9 Wilkinson, at Mars Hill

14
;

Centrevi lie, at Bethel C. G
21 Fayette, at Martin
25 Liberty, at T. Chapel Wed .

.

Washington, at Kingston . .Sept
- .Hamburg. . :.

Harriston, at. Rodney
w

SHREVEPORT DIST. -SECOND ROUND.

Mooringsport and Greenwood, at Green-
wood Mar. 26,

Grand Cane, at Keithville Apr. 2,

Pleasant Hill, at Beulah . t ..... 9,

Pelican, at Mt. Pleasant — y.:

Provencal, at Bayou Blue. ^ 16,

South Bossier, at Doyline. * 23,

First Church. Shreveport 11 a. m. .May
Texas Avenue . . : . 8 p. m .

.

Keatchie. at 7?ell Bower . . 7.

Hombeck. at Hoily Grove . .

.

'. .. 14.

Bon Ami, at Carson 15.

Leesville v. . 21.

DeRidder. at Rose Pine 22.

Many, at New Hope
Gilliam, atTMtmnerlyn’s 28.

Mansfield..... June 4,

Coushatta. at 11.

LaChute and Lake End. at Lake End . . 12.

North Bossier, at Walker’s 18,

Benton, at Alden Bridge 19.

Zwolle, at —- — 25.

Wesley', at — -— 7 July 2,

DeSo*o, at 9.

District Conference at Mansfield. June 2-5.

t - J. R. Moore. P. E.
Mansfield. La. 3

Cam]) Meeting Notices.

Topisaw Camp Meeting will begin

Ang. 12, and continue until Aug. 19.

All t he preachers of the Brookhaveu dis-

trict are iuvited to attend, and also

preachers from other districts who de-

sire to attend. Hack accommodations

from MeComb City, out and bat^, free.

Hotel accommodations for Visitors.

Preachers entertained free.

P. H. Howse, P. C., for Com.

SARDIS DIST.-THIRD ROUND.
Sardis... ^ June 4.

Como i : - 12.
Hernando’and Hines, at Hines 18;
Pleasant Hill, at Eudora 25,
Cockrum. at Cockrum July 2,
Coldwater, at Coldwater 9.

Wall Hill, at Bethel 16.

Tyro, at Free Springs. 23.
Longtown. at Mastodon >. 30,
Senatobia . . . Aug.
Arkabutla, at Harmonyv. 6.

Ccurtland, at Chapel Hill. A . . 13.

Batesvillc and Wesley, at Wesley 20.
Eureka, at Cold Springs ........... 27,

W. T, J. Sullivan. P. E.

Gloster. Miss.

FOREST DIST.-THIRD ROUND.
Morion and Pelahatchie, at Pelahatchie.May 27, 28
Raleigh, a* Pleasant Hill Fri June 3
Trenton, at Gasque Chapel.. 4, 6
Shiloh, at Clear Creek 10
Scott, at Lindsey Chapel ; 11. 12
Taylorsville, at Hebron 18. 19
Tollohola, at Mt. Olive Fri.

. 24
Mt. Rose, at Holder’s 25, 26
Ellisville circuit, at Oak Bowery July 2
Ellisville station '

3, 4
I

Eucutta, at . Boyle’s Chapel Tues ’

5
Vossburg and Heidelberg; at Saunders-

ville , .Thurs . 7
Laurel. M. Street (preaching at 11 a. m..

. Sunday: Quar. Conf.. 9 a. m.. Monday i 10. 1

1

Laurel, Fifth' Avenue and Kingston
(preaching at 7:30 p. M.. Sunday;
Quar. Conf.. Saturday).. 10. 9

Rose Hill, at Pleasant Grove .... Tues 12
Lake, at Carr’s . .Thur6 14
Walnut Grove, at Pleasant Hill Sat.
and Sun

, . 16. 17
Harperville. at Cantrell 23. 24
Decatur, at Conehatta. . . Wed 27

; Newton and Hickory, at Hickory 31. Aug. 1

Forest at Pulaski.. 2
Carthage, at Conway . .

’ 6. 7
Philadelphia, at Waldo Tues

, 9
Indian Mission, at CogIan’s School-
house Wed . 10

Edinburg, at Liberty Thurs.
. 11

^Nortli Neshoba, at Mt. Pisgah 13, 14

J. M. Morse.. P. E.

South Union Camp Meeting will be-

gin on Saturday,- July 23, with the sun-

rise pra3
rer meeting, and continue until

the following Thursday or Friday morn-

ing. Rev. J. A. Eowen. of Tupelo, will

lead the meeting. All the preachers of

the Durant district are earnestly re-

quested to attend. All preachers in at-

tendance will be entertained without

cost to them while on the ground. You

are cordially invited, Doctor, to be with

ns. All who expect to attend will write

mu at Chester, and will lie met with

conveyance at. Fentress.

We have just purchased a new organ

for the camp meeting, and other equip-

ments—all dedicated to the Lord for his

service in the meeting. I desire the

prayers of all to God for the old-time

power upon us.

H. M. Young, P- C-

COLUMBUS DIST.-THIRD ROUND.
Columbus circuit June IF, 19
Columbus, Second Church 25, 26
West Point July' .3, 4
Starkville * 9,10
Starkville circuit.. . . 10, 11
Hebron, at Memphis 16. 17
Crawford, at Trinity'. 23, 24
Columbus, First Church . . 21
Brook sville. at X- Prairie 30. SJ
Macon •. Aug. 6. 7
Shuoualak, at Salem 13. 14
Mayhew, at — 20. 21
Winstonville, at .. .27. 28
Cumberland, at —— SepL 3. 4
Cedar Bluff, at

| 4, 5

J. W- Dorman. P. E.

MONROE DIST.- THiRD ROUND.

Winnsboro. at Crowville June 25. 26
Lake Providence July 2. 3
Harrisonburg. a£ Pine Hill 10. 11
Rayville. at Little Creek 16. 17
Bastrop, at Pickett’s 1 23. 24
Delhi and Tallulah, at D. (Dist. Conf.). 27-31

Bonita, at Bonidee Aug. 6. 7
Mer Rouge, at M. R. (preaching at 8

p. M.. Sunday: Quarterly Conference.
2 P. M., Monday * 7. 8

Gilbert, at 13.14
Floyd, at *. 20. 21
Waterproof 27. 28
Monroe .

* ^_..Sept. 1. 5

J. A. Parker. P. E.

DURANT DIST. -THIRD ROUND.
Durant... •. June 25. ?6
Sallis. at Pt. Hill 26. 27
Pickens, at Richland. July 2, 3
Elxmezer. at Eben^zer. 3, 4
Tchula, at Tehula . 9. 10
Sturges, at Bethel j! 16, 17
Chester, at South Union 24. 25
A.ckerman, at Salem. 30. 31
West, at Bowling Green Aug. 6. 7
Lexington 7, 3
Kosciusko station 13, 14
Kosciusko circuit, at Salem 14. 15
Poplar Creek, at Salem 20. 21*

McCool. at Chapel Hil! , 27.28
Louisville, at Mt. Pleaiant Sept. 3,

'4

Rural Hill, at White Hall 4. 5
Inverness. 10. 11
Belzona. '

. . 11. 12
** W. S. Lagrone. P. E.

North Missirbipj:! Conference
MERIDIAN DIST. —SECOND ROUND.

Meridian. East End 11 a. m Mar.
Meridian, Central 7:30 p. m . .

Meridian, South Side n a. m..Apr.
Meridian, Seventh Avenue. .7:30 p. m.

.

Waynesboro 9
i

Middleton, at Hopewell ic|
Enterprise, at Stonewall. .Sun., 7:30 p. m. 17^
Matherville, at Winifred 23]
Shubuta— ( Sun., 7:30 p. m. . 24]
Meridian, West End May 1,
Poplar Springs. - 7,
Chunkey, at Spring Hill Tues.

.

Daleville. at Soule s Chapel 14,
Leaksville . .

.'
21]

Winchester, at Gordon Chapel 28,'

Vimville, at Why Not Wed . .June
Binnsville, at Burnsville 4,
Porterville, at Union Tu^s
Way ne mission, at Cochran. 11.
Pachuta, at Orange.. Tues
North Kemper, at Mt. Zion. ]£.
DeKalb, at New Hope Mon
Lauderdale, at LocUiart. , 25,

\V. M Stti.ltvan.'P. E,

CORINTH DIST. -THIRD ROUND.
Corinth circuit; at Marvin Chapel. June 4.

Corinth station.. r
* 5.

Booneville station.. 18.

Iuka circuit, at Harmony. ......

.

25.

luka station . 1 . . .5^ * 26,

New Albany circuit, at Bethlehem.. July’ 2.

.Ripley and New Hope, at Dumas:
Jonesboro circuit, at Falkner.
.New Albany* and Ingorqar. at Glesifield. 16.

Kossuth circuit, at Wesley Chapel.. 23.
Mantachie circuit, at Mooresville
Blue Springs circuit, at Bethel ,'M),

Boon^rille circuit, at Double Springs Aug. f
,

Belmont circuit, at Patterson’s Chapel 13.

Guntown and Baldwyn, ai Lebanon
Wheeler"' nront. at GameU'* School

-

bouse
2

2°.
Burnt Mills circuit, at ML Pleasant 27.

Marietta circuit, at Gilmore’s Cfiapel.

District Conff'ronco at Ripley. July 7-]n.

- • VY. C Harris. P. F,

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward, f0^^^
case of Catarrh that can *not he cured by Hall e

Catarrh Cure. _ ,
. „

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, 0.

We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

for the last 15 years, and believe him
honorable in all business transactions, and Wia -

cially able to-carry' out any obligations made oy

his firm. Walding, Kinnan <£’ MaR'TN,
Wholesale Dmggists, Toledo, U-

Hall s Catarrh Cure ii taken internally, acting

directly' upon the blood and mucous surface10*

system. Testimonials sent free. I’rtce. 76c. per

bottle. Suld by all DruRRists.
Take Hall’r Family Pill? for constipation.

Kemember, when yon make au or
der for home cure for Whisky, Mor
phine, or Tobacco . Habit, seud tc

Da. J. S. HILL, ^res.uv il!e, Texas

.
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“Prove All Things; Hold Fast That Whtoh Is Good.”

Terms:
One Year, |2.

Preachers, $1.

from Jerusalem

No- 2.

With the introduction given we will

enter the city by the Jaffa Gate, near

to*h'eh we now are, and stand be

fore the tower of David, the mighty

gtrongbold of the city It was this

^ which remained ia the possession

of the Jebusites until wrested from

them by the prowess, of Joab, that

remarkable son of Z -ruiah. Near to

^i«,and but a little to the east there

of, fo the- pool of Hezekiah, now sur-

rounded by houses on all sides built

up straight, forming the walls of the

pool. The balcony of the Central

Hotel opens right upon it. We shall

now go down David street, passing

first through the Christian quaiter,

»nd on to the temple iaclosure,

Haroun Es Sherif—a large plateau,

lieiog about one fifth the whole area

of the city- Here we will see the

mosques of Omar and El Akra, each

beautiful and full of interest. With-

in the firet, and immediately under

the dome, is seen the holy rock, in

size about fifty five by forty four feet

As your readers will recall, it was

upon this rock that the altar of burnt

offering was placed, aod in the center

is shown a large hole, through .which

the blood of the many offerings

passed on out into the Kidron. It

was also from this stone, or rather

upon it, that Mahomet ascended into

heaven, and the footprint of Mahomet
is shown imprinted therein. The
strange thing to me is that the print

is but of one foot. Poor fellow ! he

must have grown tired of standing on

one foot as this mighty stone rose up
ward and onward, carrying him on to'

onjoy tie heavenly delights he had
bo graphically depicted to his follow-

ers. The fiDger print of the aDgel

whoetopped the stone’s ascent, and
sent it back to earth to its' former
place, is also shown, and, of course,

nothing doubting, I placed my band
in the print of the finger. The col

umns are all of colored marble, of

different lengths, being gathered to-

gether from different places, though
largely taken from Herod’s Temple.
To describe this building would take
much time and space, and as this can
be found iu any guide book, I shall

not attempt the same. Near by,
within the inclosure, is the moeque of
El Akra, a beautiful building dating
back in the centuries to the days of
the Crusaders, aud on back to the
taje of Justinian- A trip through
the same will repay one, as in seme
t^pects it differs from all others.
Within, near to the pulpit, which is

argely made of Lebanon cedar, are
two columns called the eye of the
needle, and the good Moslems are

taught that if anyone can pass be-

tween them, his future happiness is

assured. This is hard on those who

are well developed, and would rule

out of the heavenly world all those

light weight folk who, like my travel-

ing companion, can cast quite a

shadow. The large surface inclosed

for the temple is made possible, as

most of your readers know, by walls

having been built around the sides of

Mt. Moriah, and the space beiDg

filled in, bringing it all up to a level.

One of these walls—that to the east

—

is now called the Jews’ wailing place.

Thus far, and no further, are they al-

lowed to advance* Only thus to the

outer wall can they come. It was

my sad pleasure to visit the wailing-

place three different times, and the

impression made upon
#
me of the

earnest longing of, this landless peo-

ple for the restoring of the glory of

their nation will long remain with

me. Their wailing is not boisterous,

but yet quite audible and very real.

The antiphonal service is sadder

still. Beneath the paving of the

great courts are to be found great

cisterns fed with water from the

pools of Solomon, far away south,

near to. Hebron, and under the south-

west corner, and extending for quite

a distance. One can ramble amid

the great arches of Solomon’s stables,

and the holes in the rocks where the

halters were tied are still visible.

I fear that I shall have to abruptly

close this letter, and continue the

outline of the city at some future

time, in order that I may mail this at

Alexandria. If my opportunities for

writing were better, and I could have

my room to myself, I feel that my

le' ter would have been more connect-

ed. Sharing one’s room with three

other men, and their continued chat,

does not tend to center one’s

thoughts. While running up from

Egypt to Rome, I hope to continue

the outliue, mailing it to you from

the Eternal City-

Your brother, „
Jno F. Fosteb.

Jerusalem, Palestine, April 4* 1904.

Christian Missionary Endeavor and

the War.

An Appeal from Japan.

At a fully attended meeting of the

Missionary Association of / Central

Japan, a representative organization,

held iu Osaka, March 15, 1904, after

the readiog of a paper on the subj ct

of "Missionary Endeavor under War

Conditions,” and a spirited discus-

sion following, a resolution was unan-

imously adopted authorizing the offi-

cers of the association to call the spe-

cial attention of the Christian public

in foreign lands to the present great !

crisis in the history of Japan as a

Christian opportunity very extraor-

dinary in character.

We are at the commencement of
,

I what promises to be a stupendous

struggle, the burden
r

of which will be !

sorely felt by the soldiers, their fami- I

lies, and the Dation, whatever the
|

final issue of the contest may be
j

The solemnity of mind and deepened
j

sense of need so widely occasioned

by the dangers and sorrows incident :

! to war are preparing the hearts of
,

! many for a welcome reception of

: Christ, and the better hopes and

more enduring joys of his gospel. It

! is of the utmoBt importance, there-

fore, that the church- should grasp

the present situation with all the

power ofan inspiration, and signal

ize this eventdn Japan’s history by a

generous and vigorous response to

the call it makes td Christian faith,

sympathy, and devotion.

' The drain upon the wealth of the

country is already beiDg felt by the

Japanese churches and by the in ti

tutions which they support, increas

ing the difficulty of maintaining self-

support. It will be necessary, there-

fore, in order to conduct evangelistic

enterprises in anyway commensurate

with the present opportunity, to call

upon the churches abroad for special

funds and contributions. For the

distribution of tracts and Scriptures,

the visitation of the sick and wounded

;

in hospitala, the holding of preaching

! services for the thousands of soldiers

! waiting in Japan, and for the send-

ing of chaplains with the armies go-

ing to the front, the various mission

: bodies and Japanese churches, actiDg

separately and in co-operatioD, have

already begun to plan and to work

! But for the successful and continued

prosecution of so vast an undertaking

adequate provision can not be made

i
from local contributions alone -

We, therefore, have felt constrained

to appeal to the sympathies of those

who eDjiy the blessings of peace,

with the- hope that theBpiribof Christ

may move in a special manner upou

I
the heart of his church, causiug an

]• increased flow of appropriations and
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A Northern paper, says one of our

exchanges, “has a group of items

headed, ‘Our Overseers. ’ In areceut-

number the first was a reference to

Bishop Galloway, of our sister Church

iu the Southland. That is fraternal.

Is it not also prophetic?” Not pro-

phetic It is nearer akin to an effort

to force seDtimeDt. A Southern ^
paper has kept for a long time a de-

partment with a similar ' heading.

As far as we know, it has not created

any sentiment in favor of organic

union.

City Magistrate L. B- Crane, of

New-York, certifies that “out of three

hundred boys brought before him for

various .crimes,, two hundred and

uinety five were cigarette smokers.”

That is fearful—an unanswerable ar-

gument why the sale of cigarettes

should be stopped. They are "evils,

full of deadly poison” to both soul

aud body. They lead to the police

courts and to jul, ar.d to the grave.

Why will intelligent and worthy men

indulge the habit, aud thus encour-

age their boys to follow the example?

I

donations to this field, through the

duly constituted mi-sionary agencies,

for. the purpose of carrying ou greater

I evangelistic effort suited to the en-

larged opportuuities occasioned by

•the war-

(Signed) S. H Wainrght, chair-

man (Mission of M E. Church,

South, U. S. A); C. T. Warren,

i vice- chairman (Church Mis^ioB&ry

i Society, England) ;
H. Laning

(American Episcopal Mission), J. i±.

Scott (American Baptist Missionary

Union), George Gleason (Yi M. C.

! A., U. S. A.), Standing Committee.

There was a Presbyterian banquet

uot long ago in Chicago. Four hun-

dred guests were present, represent-

ing eight sections of the Presbyterian,

family. Speeches were in order, an,d

Presbyterian union one of the matters

discussed—pro and cod. Dr. Ira

Laudrith, of the Cumberland Church,

favored union, notwithstanding the

differences which exist. He is re-

ported as saying that he believed "in

the Presbyterian Church, as on Lake

Michigan there .is opportunity for all

shades of azure.’”. It had not so oc-

curred to us. We have thought all

along that genuine Presbyterianism

was without shade, being only true

blue. Cumberland Presbyterianism

is considerably shaded- We mean

to reflection.

There are times wheD it would be a

crime against Christ—perhaps a

i quenching of the Spirit— for Chris-

; tiaiiB to refrain giviDg their testimony

: 1 1 the saving power of grace. But

there is no reason at all, as far as we

! cau see, .why men or women should

i«feel compelled to testify on all occa

I si ,ns. We 'have known testimony

j

meetings to be so frequent, and testi-

! monies to be.so uniform and monot-

onous, given by the same individuals,

as to lose all interest and force.

Judgment should be exercised in this

matter as well as in other things- A
well enlightened conscience will feel

no remorse in failing to speak in

meeting when there is no-real neces-

sity for it-
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Grenada District Conference.

- The thirty fifth session of the

Grenada District Conference was

held at Charleston, Miss., May 26-

29, 190 if. All the preachers in-

charge were present except one.

Several of the local brethren were

on hand, and made large contribu

tions to the interest and success

of the Conference.

Charleston, the seat of the Con-

ference,.^ not, in a technical sense,

a town of modern bnild. It is not’

lacking, however, in the elements

of thrift and enterprise. With the

coming of the new railroad, which

is'expected at an early date, will

come also a period of increased

prosperity. The people are culti-

vated and refined. It would be no

easy matter indeed to improve

their hospitality and social conr-

tesy. These are of the old fash-

ioned Southern type. To be enter

tained in such homes in these days

of fast living, when we have

adopted so much of foreign affec

tation and sham aristocracy, is a

pleasure not soon to be forgotten.

Every door in the town was open

to the Conference. The only.com

plaint we'heard on the part of the

people was, they did not ^iave

enough guests to entertain, and

the only one on the part of the

guests was, they had too ediort a

time for .the enjoyment of such

whole-hearted hospitality. Rev.

I. W. Hickham, the pastor, is an

admirable host. No small part of

the interest, pleasure and profit of

the Conference was due to his

thoughtfulness and untiuDg z^al.

In fact*, all the preachers and dele

gates seemed to be at their best,

and did everything they could to

make the Conference a success.

Rev. Jno. W. Bell, our much loved

and appreciated presiding elder,

presided with unusual dignity and

grace. To us who know his level-

headedness and efficiency, that

means a great deal. Taken as a

whole, it was one of the most spir-

itual and profitable Conferences

ever held in ibe district. Tbe

preaching was of an? excellent

grade. Those who occupied the

pulpit gave evidence of. the most

thorough preparaMoD, and the gos-

pel they proclaimed breathed the

spirit and power of Bible Christi-

anity. In a very marked degree,

was thiB true of the sermon on

Saturday, at 1 1 A- >i., by Rev. T.

G. Freeman, whose name occurs

on the honor roll of snperannn

ates. Conld the people of some of

onr charges that are al ^ays clam

oriBg for yoang men have heard

this grand old veteran of the

cross, whose courage andstiengtli

have been tried and tested on

many a battlefield, as be sallied

heavenward and carried the con-

gregation into the vestibules of

the unseen courts of God, they

would have changed their opinion,

and ask for men of age and expe

riene’e.

The reports oi the preachers in

dicated progress in all the depart-

ments of church' work except in

that of the Epworth League. Only

four Leagues were reported, where-

as a few years since there were

quite a nnmber in the district.

Why this falling off, no one seems

to know. That Christianity and

Methodism are not losing their

bold on onr young people is shown

by their increased devotion to all

the other departments of religions'

activity.

Not in anything was sIjowd

greater development and enlarged

efficiency than in the Sunday

school. Pastors and people have

come to realize as they have not

heretofore done the power of rhe

Sunday-school as an evangeliziug^

and saving force. No inconsider-

able part of this awakening is at-

tributable to the untiring efforts

and constant devotion of our G<»n

ference Sunday school agent, Rev.

R P. Nsblett.

Mrs. J. W. Bell and Mrs. S-S.

Spencer were present, representing

rhe work of the Woman's Foreign

Missionary and the Woman’s
Home Mission Societies. From
their reports we gather that these

societies are enlarging their

spheres of usefulness in the Gren-

ada district.

will promise not to be gnilty of it

any more, D. M. Geddie.

By order of the Conference.

Resolutions passed by Grenada

District Conference:

Whereas, By the time limita

tion the Rev. j. W. Bell, onr pre-

siding elder, will be moved from
the Grenada district at the next
session of our Annnal Conference;
therefore, be it

Resolved, That this District

Conference express its apprecia

tion of the fairhfal and efficient

services he has rendered daring
the three and a half years as pre
siding elder, and that we extend
to him our thanks for his fair, im^
partial, and able administration,

and pray God’s richest blessings

upon him and his family wherever
they may be sent in fature to

labor.

Resolved, That a copy of these

resolutions be sent to the NEW
Orleans Christian Advocate
for publication.

M. G. Debar u,

J. H. Ranisev,
J. W. Rapek.

Forest District Conference..

Rev. W. M. McIntosh was rec l

ommended for readmission into
j

the traveling connecMon, and D.

M Gian and C. P. S epp for dea- t

con’s orders. *

J. W. Saunders, M. G Dnbard, !

W. N. Shippey (aud T). M. Gean
were* elected on the li r ~ r bal-'ot !

delegates to the Auuual Confer-

ence.

The writer was not present, on
,

Sunday, but is informed that it
j

was a day of great spiritual power !

and profir. The Conferenceclosed

on Sunday night with a collection

for the Orphans’ Home at' Wa'er

Valley, amounting to two hundred

and fifty dollars.

The absence of all connectional

men, except lt-*v. R. P. NebletL

was very marked. Especially did

we miss the editor of the New
Orleans Advocate and our

t'onference col porter, Rev. G. W.
j

Bachman. We will forgive yon '

that trespass, Mr. Editor, if yonj

The Forest District Conference

convened in tbe very hospitable town-

of Pelabatchie on Friday morning,

May 27, and continued in session two

days, with Rev. J. M. Morse, P. E
,

presiding. The District Conference

was preceded- on Wednesday, the

twenty fifth, by a Preachers’ Insti

tute, and ou Thursday, May 26, by a

Sunday-school Institute, both of

which were well attended, interesting

aud profitable.

The Preachers’ Institute was

opened on Tuesday night by a ser

mon from Rev. W. J. Dawson on

‘•Repentance- ” The following sub-

jects were discussed^in the Institute :

“Justification by Faith as Taught by

the M. E- Church, South paper

by. W. J. Dawson- “Regeneration:

Its Nature aud Design ;” discussed

by P D- Hardin, J. S- Parker, and

others. “Development of Christian

Character;” paper by C. M. Chap
man : discussed by Dr- Irvin Miller

aud others. “ArmiDiauism vs- Cal-

vinism ;” paper by V. D. Skipper.

The Suuday-school Institute devel

oped considerable helpful discussion

on all phases of the Sunday school.

Several interesting papers were read

aud freely discussed-

The Preachers’ Institute aud Sun-

day school Institute will be contin-

ued next year-

Tt.e sessions of the Conference

were well attended, and courteous at

teutiou aud brotherly feeling pre-

vailed. Seventeen itinerant amd six

1 ical preachers were presenfT The
1 iy delegation was not large.

Rev. li. W. Bachman, colporter

for both Conferences of Mississippi,

was present with a_full line of relig-

ious books- He addressed the Con
ference in the interest of the Publish-

ing House, 'and ou Saturday, at eight

r- m.
,
preached au instructive ser-

mon from II. John i, 2.

-The reports from pastoral charges

were very encouraging, showing im-

provement along all lines- Nearly

local prj

report o

His talk:

all Sunday-schools are organized mis-
sionary societies

; Children’s Day will
be generally observed

; several new
churches being built

; finances favor-

able
;
spiritual condition good.

Rev. R. Selby, secretary of the
Board of Education, addressed the
Conference on behalf of the educa-
tional interests of the church.

Brother S. J. Tubby (Choctaw
eacher) made an interesting
r

his work among his people,

in broken English, telling of

the difficulties which confront him
and the manner in which he meets

them, his love for Christ and loyalty^,

to the church, appealed to everyone ^

present. A liberal contribution was

given to the faithful, zealous Choctaw

brother.

Rev. W. T. Grifiin, of the Or-

phans’ Home, and Prof. Sullivan, of

Millsaps College, were presented to

the Conference, and made appropri-

ate addresses in behalf of the institu-

tions they represent.

The new order of worship was free-

ly discussed by the brethren. Though

only one paster reported that he was

using it, all expressed their intention

of using the new order.

J. W. Crisler, J. W. Thompson

and P. D. Hardin were appointed

the presiding elder as a committee to

the Missionary Conference at Look^-H
out Mountain, July 1-10.

rĵ

The following delegation was elect-

ed to tbe Annual. Conference: F. A.

Lane, John Rundle, Dr. E. M.

Baker, and C. W. Taylor.

- The next District Conference will

be held at T'nion.

The following pastors preached

during the Institutes and Conference:

W. J. Dawson, J. T. Nicholson, M,

L. White, J. M. Corley, R. A. Sib-

ley, E. C. Grice, J. W. Crisler, Irvin

Miller, C. M. Chapman, P. D. Har-

din, J. S. Parker, J. M. Morse, W,

H. Lane.

A kindly brotherly spirit prevailed

at All times and everywhere. Every-

body was benefited, and the visiting

pastors and delegates were particu-

larly impressed with' the hospitality

shown by the big-hearted people of

the little town of Pelabatchie. Every

business place and every home was

open to the visitors.

Jons Rundle,
Sec. Dist. Conf.

Neitleton, Miss.

Mb. Editor : The pastor, Rev. 0.

L. Savage, assisted by Rev. W. L.

Graves, of Tyro, has just closed a

meeting at this place. Bro. Graves

came here fr. m a' very successful

meeting iu Atnory, where he assisted

Bro. Savage. The Amory meeting

was one of great power. Many souls

converted, and fifty, or more, joined

our church at that place. Tie meet-

ing at this place, wl lie the visible re-

sults were not po great, yet tbs

church was much benefited, with sev-

eral accessions also. Bro Graves is

au earnest, faithful, and effective

gospel preacher- He preaches a * u

gospel, without any of the tricks

o

shams iDjetl d Into his weak. 6

has a bright future before him.

shall Dever forgei his faithful, farD’

est work of ten days in 0,ir

Bro. Savage is doing a spleo

work at Amory and Nettleton being

a good preacher, and aiso a fine ra

tor, insures him success.
.1 A. Lowe.

M:iv 2'".. !V
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are saved. Oh, how I want to be

used of the Holy Spirit in saving

sinners from the error of their way.

We are expecting to begin a revival

here on Friday before the third Sun-

day in this month. (June). Brother

D W. Bass, of Corinth, MisB., will

do the preaching. We most earn-

estly ask the prayers of all who read

this, that Gad will- manifest his

power to save.

I herewith send you nine new sub-

scribers to the Advocate, as one of

the “tangible” results of the Hemp
Hill revival. Will begin to call for

renewals to morrow from the pulpit.

If my people have not renewed, it is

my fault, fori have not made the call

The Rapides Camp Meeting will

embrace third and fourth Sundays in

August
;
and as this makes 49 sub

scribers that I have secured for the

Advocate in the last eighteen months,

I should think it would be pleasant

for you to come among us, Doctor,

and we would be more than pleased

to have you, I assure you.

We are expecting great things of

the Lord. Pray for us.

Fraternally,

D. E Kelly, P. C.
June 4, 1004.

Como. Miss.

Dear T>octor Boswell : On the

seventeen of April we began a meet-

ing in Como; on the nineteenth

Bro. E. B. Ramsey, of Memphis,

Tenn., came to our assistance and re

mained seven days. Bro. Ramsey

was once pastor of this charge and

was very much loved by the people.

I think they love him more now than

ever before. His preaching was

scriptural, practical and “in demon-

stration of the spirit and of power.”

The business men closed their places

of business in the day and we had a

house full of people morniDg and

night. Bro. Ramsey had engage-

ments which made it necessary for

him to return to Memphis on the

twenty-sixth, and Bro. L. W. Cain,

of Sardis, came up and spent three

days with us, doing .faithful and

effective work. The visible results

of the meeting were
;
between thirty

and forty professions of religion, the

backslidden revived, the membership

generally blessed and twenty-two re

ceived into the church on profession

of faith, with more to follow.

I am glad to be able to report the

assessments for both home and for-

eign missions paid in full and the

assessments for the other claims all

provided for. We have good Wo-

man’s Home and Foreign Missionary

Societies, also a prosperous Juvenile

Missionary Society. I hope and

pray that this is but the beginningof

greater things which the Lord is

going to do for us.

J. D. Cameron.

day. If ever human kindness mer-

ited return, it is so with this unfor-

tunate people. Her citizens have

ever been generous in their response

to the call of distress. Nothing nig-

gardly has ever characterized their

spirit toward the cause of G id and

humanity, and now, in their utter

prostration, they should be remem

bered. Not a congregation can help

the other, as in ordinary cases, and

not a one can rebuild without help

from without. Methodism has grown

to such proportions in the city that

for some time the need of a larger

house had been seen, and steps to-

ward enlarging the almost new church

had been taken. Now they must

build from the ground a larger build-

ing—one. which, at present prices of

material, can not be constructed for

less than $20,000. To begin this,

they have an insurance of less than

$10,000 We sincerely hope that

every congregation will heed the ap-

peal of Bishop Galloway, and make

some contribution toward building a

Methodist Church worthy of our

position in that community.

T. B. .Holloman.

Jane 4. lf*04.

Yazoo City in Ruins.

u
8
Ephoe: Some things are im-

“ibletobe told, and such is the

Edition in the once prosperous,

wppy little city of Yazoo. My de-

if only for a few hours

S, friends who were in trouble, led

’ “
make a trip to this scene

Line known the.cx mmunity from

nr boyhood, having been a pastor

in the city for four years, and having

kept in touch with its people during

the four years of my life on the dis-

1 I fancied that I bad gotten

jomewhat of a conception of the ruin

through the reports in the news-

pipers ;
but n0* so. Not a report has

been
exaggerated from any source.

I bave read of the “besom of destruc-

tion,” of the burning of Rome by a

ricked Nero, of the great London

Jre, and of Chicago in this latter

day, but a more complete sweeping

myof all property has never come

nnder the eye of man within these

hundred years than that of the busi

oess part of this unhappy commu-

nity. To be comprehended, it must

be aeen. It beggars the power of

mortal tongue or pen. Only a small

corner of the business district remains

-ecarcely to be dignified as a frac

tion of that section. Every hotel,

every lawyer’s office, every dentist’s

office, every doctor’s office, every

public building except the court-

house, every white church and one

colored, are in ruins. The court

home is occupied by the postoffice,

the lawyers as far as its corners aud

moms will permit, one deutist’s office,

tod one barber shop. What will the

people do? That is the question of

questions for the immediate consid

eration, Plans for rebuifding have

already been taken by sonic-, but

what of the hundred of clerks, the

draymen, the porters and others who
were dependent upon their daily

labor for the feeding of their fami-

lies? While .1 looked upon this scene
of desolation the question grew the

more intense, What can, what will

these people do? The outside world
be, and is yet responding liberally

to the present necessities, and these

contributions are in the bauds of wise
men for distribution. The fire pas
ton of the city are on this commiiti-e,
•od their work is onerous, thf-ir very
kocB BhowiDg the eff-cts of their
labors. Our own Dr Weems I found
in the hands of his physieiau, and

heard a message from the Catho
“priest (who is untiring -in bis
labors) to the Doctor to keep up, if

Dry Creek and Glenmora.

Dear Dr. Boswell: We send a

few lines from Dry Creek and Glen-

mora charge. Everything is going

on quietly over here, but we see

marks of progression at nearly all

points on the work, though there has

been no general revival ;
still, we

have great hope that in the near

future there will be a Holy Ghost re-

vival. The people at Glenmora have

painted their church, and are making

it the prettiest house in the town

We had Children’s Day service

last Sunday, which was as nicely car-

ried out as could have been.

The preacher and his loved one got

a “pounding” on the night of the

fourth instant, which not only they

feel the effects of yet, but the pantry

gives evidence, too, for some time.

We have nine regular appointments

on our work, but inasmuch as last

month bad five Sundays, we took too

extra appointments, and the
.
Lord

blessed the work, for we bad the

pleasure of baptizing twelve children

on the twenty ninth ultimo, which

was more refreshing? than a week s

METHODIST BENEVOLENT

AND FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION.
.

KEMBERSHIP—CLASS I REGULAR INSURANCE

Dear Brother. Attention: Consider well.! Any min-

jster or member of" the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South', may be admitted to membership in this Cl3»* on 4

scientific and business basis The actual cost.of protec-

tion on this basis is abourthe same in ail reliable com-

panics. which will average 5:2 annually tor ? 1.000 in-

surance, from ages zo ti> 60. b'lt the expense of manage-

merit ni-ike! the diderenc'. In Old Line Companies It

."ill average -5 ib per thousand annu ally., in Fraternal Or-

43-0. from 5 to yA.p'r member: in out Benevolent Assty-

ctat-.on. from ii to Si pvr member in C!a s I • and Ji pet

member tn Class II
.

The Association- give, ideal combination benefits, .conr

lining terrific ale* foe Sfoo. Ji.ooo. u-'d Ss.opo, par-

able at death to the dependent- of the dec-a-ed. a total

disability or sickr-s or accident benefit of it. Ji.S 5.f4 .

and per n eck, pliable befop- the ice • i seventy, and

an annuity benefit of ?l°o. Srloo. i;oq, iaoo. and itoo.

to be paid during the remainder. of life, beginning with

the seventieth birthday The nrganiaatiou -. complete,

and bu-ines- methods arc -economic al
. etficient lust, and

fraternal, with every member in partnership It is se b-

.prbtective. and every eipenditurc h-ljss i worthy broil. -

er member I '"he household of faith he-p ore another.

MEMBERSHIP—CLASS II. -PREACHERS ONLY.

This class is formed primarily to meet the nerds of all-

itinerant preachers through a Connrctional Brotherhood,

where there arr no. bard, fix- d. and harsh restrictions on

account of age, infirmities, or adversity. Ij enables mem-

bers to provide a death benefit of :>oo cr yt.coo for their

own ar actual cost. arid the same for them of like calling.

C&nditions. and nerd*. This bring a Brotherhood purr

and wimple, it belongs to ,11 -the ministry .lias claims upon

all. and can reward ill alike, whether members of large

or small Conference.-, ... in the mission. fields

The average Conference Brotherhood gives about J40O

mortuary benefit at an exnri.di-uic ct jt r. jio annually

for rjch member. Ill thi- Brntt.--hn.-d (-..IS- tn which

only preachers are admitted on the as-cssmei.t plan, ac-

cordiuc in the mortality of the mi-i'itry or one (-hutch for

the last twenty-tw.. year-, foe accrues tost o' protection

to members, wbthnut resirisli.-n- accou.t ’ --r .'r m
firmities. will be <7 or :« annually on a btcol and -* or

flA a.iilually on a jl..«ib certificate. payan e JI nr ,1 a,

a time, with jl tnnna'Iy for the expense or management.

Ar. assessment 1- paid or. joinii.it. and arterw»ro<

urh-n needed, thal 'he Association sb.a.. always hive suf-

ficient funds Mil for to pay .mine.flulr.lv a drain ben-

efit When the iremhi t-hip siitS. lent. y .uts', you

will observe that at .tdollt tnl"» p! >V •« - as,-*sment

may pay nff seer.-a : d-ufh.claims *

Honorary metrS r- aid «niv *!>< w.rlr. dtsiMM- «->

the Bencvnlcr.* Fund
Brrthr**’!. ihakr >• ir apt

brother? in laving b\ a sac

comfort of your famiiv in

Motto: “ Broth^r-lovr.**

Address thr Srcrrtary G

•ary m formation.

To Correspondents.

Friends who have favored us with

communications are requested to be

patieut. We have been pressed for

room for several weeks, and will be

for several weeks to come. It is our

purpose to priDt every communica-

tion we have in hand except' nue or

two written with a pencil. Be pa-

tient, please.

-.e • Air- and
afiiiction*.

J. H. SHUMAKER. Sscretary, Nashville, Tenn-.
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Millsaps Commencement.

O'a Tuesday, ^tbe seventh instant,

the twelfth session of this young and

growing institution .came to a close.

The history of the college from its

beginning has been exceedingly

gratifying to its friends, and in no

year has it made more substantial

growth and evidence of its right to

the high place which it holds in tha^

estimation of the people. Two hun-

dred and sixty four young men have

enrolled during the session, being the

largest matriculation yet had. The

graduating class was composed of

thirty—sixteen in the literary and

fourteen in the law department. One

young lady was graduated in the B.

S course.. The friends of the insti-

tution are pleased that it is growing

in favor with the girls of the State

who are' desirous of a higher educa-

tion. Oue very remaikable feature

in connection with the college is that

the representatives of Millsaps have

taken the “intercollegiate” medal for

oratory five times in succession over

the four other contesting institutions

in the State. This is a record worthy

of nr te, and speaks well for our head

master in the English department.

The trustees found the conditions

surrounding the college very satisfac-

tory indeed, and greatly encouraging

for the opening of its next session.

The faculty will remain the same, ex-

cept that Prof. SweariugeD, of the

Latin and.^ Greek, goes out to enter

into another line of work.- His suc-

cessor has not y.at been determined,

although several applicants worthy

of our consideration were seeking the

vacancy. In due time the selection

will be made and announced to the

public. Prof Walmsley was elevated

to, place of regular professor in the

institution. Healthy and satisfactory

advancements were made in all direc-

tions. The president was authorized

to add to the ^comforts of the dormi

tory by the addition of bath tubs and

other like conveniences in buildings

of similar character.

The usual exercises of college com-

mencements were on from Friday to

Tuesday- The contestants -for the

different prizes all did well of course,

but only one in the liste could secure

the jialm- In the declamation con-

test by the Freehmam class, S. I Os-

born, of Xorfield, was the victor. In

the Sophomore oratorical, C. A.

Bowen, of Tupelo, was the winner,

and also st curing the medal offered

, to the young minister who proved

most^-xcellent in reading of byams

and Scripture. Mr. T. M Bradley,

son ~of Rev R Bradley, of the Mis-

sissippi Conference, was awarded the

m-clal as-b'est debater. Four stronger,

better delivered speeches have not

been heard on 'the rostrum at MillsapB

than these coDtf stauis presented, and

we doubt not the truth of the com-

mittee’s perplexity in coming to a de-

cision. In the Senior contest Charl-

ton Alexander, of Jackson, was the

fortunate man, although others were

close seconds. The Clark medal,

given for best essay, was awarded to

Mr. B-ntou Z Welch, of Katie, Miss.

Duripg the session twenty-eight

young men—students for the minis

trv —have been in attendance..

We heard pleasant things from

Rev. R. A. Meek’s sermon on Sun

day evening before the YouDg Men’s

quickening, the training for husband-

ing resources aud leading marshalled

forces to sure victory. Here fields,

Christian Association of the college, with their difficulties and opportuni

By the way, thtirs is one of the pret-

tiest, most attractive Y. M. C. A.

hails in all the Southland.

Dr. Jas. W. Lee. of St. Louis, was

1 chief speaker, both at eleven o’clock

j Sunday and~before the Senior class

Tuesday morning. On both oeca-

! sions he proved himself a master of

assemblies. His strong, convincing

|
arguments, bis forceful delivery, his

' great fund of information, impressed

the community deeply, and, withal,

his messages, were delivered in such

English that the youDgest could

cotoprebend. A man with great

themes, and so well delivered, will

always find a welcome to the plat-

form at Millsaps.

T. B. Holloman.
June 9. 1901.®

ties, are studied. Here men, with

their successes and failures, are ana-

lyzed. Methods, of work are put in

the crucible, from which only the

best is drawn. These annual gather-

ings are epochal, and the end is not

yet.

The Conference for the leaders of

the South will be held at Lookout

Mountain, July 1-10.

B. F. Lewis.
Canton. Miss.

Missionary Institute.

Programme of the Missionary
I a .

stitute for the southern part of Jack,
son district, to be held at Florence
Miss., June 2$ and 29, .1904,

First Day—Jcne 28.

8:30 a. -ir — Devotional services.

R-v. J. M. Lewis.

9— Missionary Achievement and
Xenls of the Jackson District. Dr.

J W. Lewis.

9:30— Rev. J. W. Lambuth, Prof,

R S Ricketts.

A Sore Bereavement.

Dear Mr. . Editor : It becomes my
sad duty to announce the deep sorrow

;

Future.

10— Missionary Achievements' of

the Mississippi Conference. Her.

R. D Xorsworthy.

10 :30 — The Mississippi Confer-

ence : Her Missionary Xeeds and

Watkins.

Value of the Young People’s Mission-

ary Conferences.

Bishop McTyeire, in the opening

chapter of his “History of Method-

ism,” says: “Whenever the Lord

would do a work in the earth, a min
is got ready. ” It is equally true

whenever there is nped for a forward

movement in the church,' some elm

bryonic energy is developed- The

modern Sabbath- school and the vari-

ous young people’s societies are in

evidence.

Never have the doors to missionary

operations been aB universally and as

widely opened as to day. Never has

there been as general and pathetic a

call from the non Christian nations

to the church of God for help in dis

tress as now. Never have there been

as imperative demands for the care of

the poor, the outcast and the neglect-

ed of our owd land as hourly con-

fronts us. Never have we beeD

forced to say a§ we must to-day, “It

is our life,” to answer these calls

These YouDg People’s Missionary

Conferences are the Teachings out of

God to help us meet these demands,

and to save us s while we save men-

Four results will necessarily follow

from these annual convocations-

1. They will enlarge the mental

vision, clear the mental perception.,

enlarge the mental capacity of ail

who attend them as to this crisis

which confronts the church of God
j

to-day.

2- They will deepen the devotion ;

and quicken the conscience as to iu

dividual responsibility in the matter.

3- With this broader, clearer vis- ;

ion, aod deeper devotion, there will
:

be no difficulty in securing men aud
i

means to carry on this work tp a suc-

cessful issue at home aud abroad.
\

“My people are destroyed for lack of

knowledge,” is as true today as

when God juttered it.

4. But we need leaders- The time '

haa long since passed w hen any man
can lead- The leaders of to day deal

and sore bereavement of our beloved

pastor, J. M. Massey, aod his family

in the sudden death of their son,

Elliott Irvine, who arrived here on

the fifth with the purpose of spend-

ing two or three months with bis par-

ents, whom he had not seen for quite

a while. On 'the morning of the

seventh he, in company with three of

bis brothers, went to the river, about

a mile distant, to go in bathing, and,

after swimming to the opposite side,

b-gau to call for help, but, before

anyone could get "to
-

his relief, he dis-

appeared to rise no more. The alarm

Was given as soon as practicable, and

at once the community began diligent

search for the body, using every

means at their command for its re-

covery, but their efforts were not
j

crowned with success until, after uu-

reni'ttiug vigilance, for three days,

they found
-

the body yesterday even-

ing at 5 :30, held under a log or snag

some distance under the water It

was taken to shore, placed in a coffin,

conveyed to the graveyard two or

three miles distant, and buried about

9 o’clock p. 3i. There could have

been np greater kindness and sympa
thy shown by any people for the dis-

tressed than was shown by the people

of this community. No labor, kind-

ness or atteiitiou was withheld that

premised auy aid or relief in their

deep bereavement.

Elliott Irvine Massey was born

Sept. 29, 1880, and departed this life
'

June 7, 1904. He was converted and
;

madd profession of religion in Au- i

gust, lS9o, and lived a consistent
'

Christian life until called to the I

cffiurch triumphant. One of. the
,

characteristics of his Jife was the
j

choio of companions, always avoid

ing the company of the wicked.

Bro. Massey aud his sorely stricken

family have the earnest prayers and
sincere sympathy ol his entire charge.

May the God of all comfort, who
j

comfoiteth us in all our tribulations,

comfort them as he only can comfort

in this mysterious affliction !

Their fiiend and brother,

YVm. T. Beall.
|

11— Preaching. Rev. T. M Brad-

ley.

3 p m.—Devotional services. Ber.

R P Fikes.

3:30—W. F. M. Society. Mra.

A. F. YYatkins.

4

—

YY. H. M. Society. Mrs. G.

YY. Pollock. General discussion.

5—Preaching. Dr. J. W. Lewis.

Second Day— June 29.

8:30 a. m — Devotional services.

R-v. C. S Embree.

9—

Suuday-schoola and Missions.

J. C Cavett.

9:30— Epworth Leagues and Mis-

sions. Miss Marian Marshall.

10—

A B Society and Missions,

R-v R P. Fikes.

10 :30— Importance of Mission Lit-

erature. Rev. YY'. L. Hightower,

General discussiou.

11

—

Preaching. Dr. W. T. Boll-

ing.

3 p si- — Devotional meeting.

Prayer for missions Led by Rev.

R. D Xorsworthy. B-st Methods of

Raising Mission Collections. Her.

H M Ellis, Prof G. G, Hurst.

4— Geueral missionary experience

meeting.

8— Preaching. Rev. H- M. Ellis.

Let all please take notice, as this

will only be in this issue of tbaAD-

vocate. M H Moobe-vocate.

Fulton Charge.

Ne»v Augusta, Mis.-.. June 10. U04.

can xuc irauc.au. tu
Mobi ,„ aJ)d Qhio Rai |roaJ. Quly

with intellectual problems and mar ^ SO New Orleans to Denver, Colo-
shalled forces and disorganized re , .rado Springs, or Pueblo, and return,

sources undreamed of a decade, or !
returning in 21 days; every first and

more, ago- From these annual gath- i

lkbd Tuesday, June to December iu-

”. .. . . . |
ciusive. For tickeis, maps, time

erings the future leaders will be
j card8| bto ( apply to F. E. Guedry,

largely taken Here is to be had, in I q P. A ,
229 St. Charles street, New

addition to intellectual and spiritual i Orleans,,1,a.

Dear Dr. Boswell : YYe are mor-

ing along smoothly ;
had a bard time

through the YYiuter aud Spring, be-

cause of measles, mumps and small

pox beiug scattered over the work.

YY’e are now haviug large congrega-

tions, and think the outlook is for a

good year. Our second quarterly

meeting was held May 28 and 29-

Our much beloved presiding elder,

Bro. J. C. Park, failed to reach us on

account of wife’s illness. Bro. 0 L-

Savage was with us and preache

three fine sermons YY’e estimate

the audi -uee at 1000 on Saturday au

in -re Sunday. Diuuer plenty, a j

to spare. How is that for the couu

try : YY e are hoping, praying, trust-

ing aud working for a glorious red

val throughout the work, and feel t

victory is ours. Pray for us

Fraternally yours,

X. J. DrsKEix, F. C

For Over Sixty Years

Mrs- Winslow’s Soothing Swrtojff
for children teething:. It st^othea t.h

colic,

ens the sums. allayaxiU pota. '

Twentj-

and is the best remedy for Diarrr.

n
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Corinth District Conference.

The District Coaferenee for

Corinth district, ^orth Mississippi

Conference,
will be held at Rip-

1 Mis.,
Wim *han

.

! the first day, will be devoted

principally to Sunday school in-

teres'8-
, „ t

Examining Committee P.

D..CM, j. H. Felt., w. L. An

demon;

O, i
Wednesday, July 6, there

will be a j
iuc meeting of the

Woman’s Foreign aud H >me Mis-

sion Societies, under the manage

ment of the respective district

secretaries.
,
These ladies will be

glad to have all the members of

the D.strict Conference present on

that day:

W. C Harris, P. L.

Notice. .

All preachers and- delegates who

expect ro attend the Meridian Dis

trict Conference, at Dilevilfe,

Miss., July 4, 1904, are iufoinn-d

that all trains will be met with

conveyance at Lockhart, M. O. R.

R., Monday and Tuesday only.

Brethren, take notice thereof and

govern yourselves accordingly.

J. H Foreman, P. C.

P. S.—Brethren, I would be very

much obliged if every one who

will come by private conveyance

would notify me at their earliest

convenience.

Your brother in Christ.

J. H. Foreman

Brookhaven District Conference.

The Brookhaven District Confer-

ence and Preachers’ Institute will be

held in Wesson, Miss., June 28 30.

The Rev. C. F Emory will preach

the opening sermon at 7 :30 o’clock

p. m ,
Monday, June 27. The Iusti

tute will convene at 8 :30 o'clock

a. m ,
Tuesday, June 28 The reg

ula'r business of the Conference will

be taken up at 8:30 o’clock a. m.,

Wednesday, June 29.

All ministers and delegates will

please be on hand promptly. Pas

tors will see that the records of their

Q larterly Conferences are present.

The local preachers are expected to

attend tho Conference, and make

their reports in person.

Following are the committees : .

License to Preach—J A B. Jones,

H. P Lewis, J W. Sandell.

Admission on Trial—R Bradley,

E. F. Edgar. P. EL Howse

Deacon’s Orders-C. F. Emery, L

E. Alfoid, W. J. Ferguson.

Elder’s Orders—X. B. Harmon, I.

L Peebles, I. W. Cooper.

Quarterly Conference Records—T.

A. Lee, B. E. Brister, J. P Carrutb,

W. P. Bonds, B. S. Cate.

Sunday schools aud Epworth

Leagues—M. L. Burton, R. Selby,

H G. Hawkins.

Missions—C. W. Crisler, J. J.

Golden, M. J. Miller.

Let earnest prayer be made for the

presence of the Holy Spirit in all of

our deliberations.

B.‘F. Jones, P. E.

Alexandria District Conference.

The Alexandria District Confer-

ence will meet at Colfax, La-, at 9

a M , July 28, 1904. The following

are the committees :

For .License to Preach—W. H.

Benton, D C Kelly, L L. Roberts.

Admission on Trial—T K- Faunt

LeRoy, P. M. Brown, W. T. Wood-

ward .

Orders—B. T. Crews, R. A. Davis,

G D. Anders.

Rev. B T. Crews will preach the

opening sermon at 7 :30 p. m
,
July

27. Let all members of the Confer-

ence hear him.

Oue session of the Conference will

be devoted largely to the discussion

of the subj-ct of missions ;
led by

Dr. J. T Sawyer, P. M. Brown,

D C Kelly, and Glenn Flinn.

Bishop Morrison is expected to

preside.

J. L. P Sheppard, P. E.

Special Notice.

Wanted at Montrose, Mias., a

lethodist man as principal of the

\irest District High School.

Waldo w. Moore.

The Summer Season

full Of dangers, particularly for the

lildrea, who, not knowi-ig tne result

t eating uuripe fruit, indulge them
lives, with the usual griping paius
i the stomrch as a const quence
[others should have ou band at aii

tuts a bottle of Painkiller (Perry
•avw), which will at once relieve the
iff-rer. It is a safe, simple remedy,
od it should be kept in every house,
large bottles, 25 and 50 ceuts.

Important Notice.

The mid year meeting of the

Board of Missions of the Mississippi

Conference will be held in Central

Church, Meridian. Miss ,
June 21-23

Dr. Seth Ward, of the General Board

of Missions, will be with us. A full

programme will be announced in a

few days. We earnestly request each

presiding elder to be with us

throughout the meeting.

B. F. Lewis, Sec’y Board.

Magic Soap.

We Bhould like to have a run on

agic Soap. Our offer of last

iar holds good.

The Advocate one year and

agic Soap for $2 £0. One box

—

renty bars to the box.

Many ladies who have tried the

agic do not want any other

ind. Those who have not tried

if they will order a box, will

sd it equal to any soap for gen-

al household purposes.

The offer is to new subscribers,
ad old ones who will pay up and
tnew. Address,

Jno. W. Boswell.

GREGORY S ANTISEPTIC HEALING

OIL

Cares more ailments in shorter time

than anything known. Internal aijd

external use for man, beast and bird.

Cures Colic in man or horse in three

minutes. Cures Flux,Cholera Morbus

and all Bowel Troubles. Chicken

and Hog Cholera. All flesh wounds

cease to give paiu soon as used.

Drives off Buffalo Goats and Mos-

quitoes. Drives away aud destrojs

Bed Bugs. Good for old sores,

pains,Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Croup,

Sore Throat, Coughs, Toothache,

Backache, and all sorts of aches.

Driver off Buffalo Gnats and saves

stock. Bites aud stiugs of all poison-,

ous insects and reptdes.

We will pay Ten Dollars in Gold

for any snake bite it fails to cure ou

conditions in circular. Send 25 cents

in stamps or silver for a bottle by

mail. Testimonials by thousands.

Your money back if it fails to satisfy.

We want people to travel territory

and introduce and sell this most won-

derful remedy. We give the largest

profit you make on anything Ad-

GREGORY MEDICINE CO.,

Conway, Ark.

Offices and sales rooms at Conway

and Little Rock, Ark.

( Address all letters to Conway, Ark.

)

Camp Meeting Notices.

Topisaw Camp Meeting will begin

Ang. 12, and continue until Aug. 19

All the preachers of the Brookhaven dis

trict are invited to attend, and also

preachers from other districts who de-

sire to attend. Haek'ticcommodations

from MeComb City, ont and back, free

Hotel accommodations' for visitors.

Preachers entertained free.
;

P. H. Howse, P. C., for Com.

South Union Camp Meeting will be

gin on Saturday, July 23, with tho sun-

rise prayer meeting, aud continue until

the following Thursday or Friday morn-

ing. Rev. J, A. Bowen, of Tupelo, will

lead the meeting. All the preachers of

the Durant district are earnestly re

quested to attend All preachers in at

tendance will be entertained without

cost to them while on the ground. "X ou

are cordially invited. Doctor, to be with

us. All who expect to attend will write

me at Chester, and will be met with

conveyance at Fentress. >
We have just purchased a new organ

for the camp meeting, aud other equip-

ments—all dedicated to the Lord for his

service in the meeting. I desire the

prayers of all to God for the old-time

power upon us.

H. M Young, P. C.

FOR SALE ON SEASHORE CAMP GROUND

A COTTAGE on Tabernacle Square, containing

three bed-rooms, hall, dining-room, kitchen, and

bath om : well furnished. Apply to

MRS. M. A. RILEY,

237 Bermuda street, Algiers, La.

How's This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any

case, of Catarrh that can not be cured by Hall s

Catarrh Cure.
p ^ CHENEy c0 ToIedo . 0 .

We the undersigned; have known F. J. Cheney

for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly

honorable in all business transactions, and tinam-

cially able to carry out any obligations made by

his firm. Waldino. Kisnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the

system. Testimonials sent free. Pnce, i5c. per

bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

•Remember, when you make an or-

der for home cure for Whisky, Mor-

phine, or Tobacco Habit, send to

Db. J. S. HILL, Greenville, Texas,

THE RHINOCEROS IS TOO
THICK SKINNED TO BE
EASILY CONVINCED.

So is the average house-

wife. It will not be hard

to convince you that

MAGIC WHITE SOAP,

is the kind you want.

A trial is its best recom-

mendation. . ... • •

If your grocer does not

keep it, send us SI, and

we will express you 20

cakes, express
v
prepaid.

Q

Tie WORLD'S FAIR ROUTE.

>XLOVlS DvftlON STATION

fAion f
1

{»;ncBii*
5" CU'F'.MA

!•) l at

»

POSITIVELY THE SHORTEST and BEST LINE.

SUPERB DINING-CAR SERVICE os allTRAINS

LIBRARY' OBSERVATION CARS.

Through Sleepers. New Orleans to St. Louis.

Without Change.

Leave New Orleans .

Arrives St. Louis, ....

.... ,0:10 a. m. . ... .7:30 p. m.
... t>:46 u. m ,q;52 J.. m.

St. Louis and Back.
’ $20- Limit, 15 Days.
S24 Limit, 60 DaVs.
$26.00, Limit Oct. 31.
§28.80, Limit Dec. I 5.

ON SALE EVERY DAY .

2 Coach Excursions 2
EVERY*

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY IN JUNE.

ST. LOUIS and BACK.
Limit, 10 Days.$15

I cn CHICAGO and liack. June la to 20,

li3U inclusive. Final limit. June 29.

-I r INDIANAPOLIS. INI) , and Back.
• t I 3 June 26 and 27. Final limit July 16;

!
cn ST. LOUIS and back. July 2. 3 and 4.

iiOU 5, 6. Final limit. July 15.

$23

$22

$18

STOP-OVERS ALLOWED AT ST. LOUIS ON
ALL TICKETS.

Tioket Office: 229 ST. CHARLES ST.,

Cor. Qravter, opp. Postal and Western

r~„ton Tel. Oo.

Phone Main 36S9--L.

LUCtEN ROCLAND, A. T. A.

S’. E. GUEDKY. D..P„ A 1
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He waa thin and bent, his clothes

were very shabby, and he- walked

with a halting, painful movement.

Marion stood and watched him

out of sight. Then she drew a

long breath.

“O !” she said aloud. “It is he

—that wicked old man.” The one

who was the cause of all their

trouble and of her father’s death.

“Yes,” she repeated to herself, “of

his death,” for it was the loss of

their money which had caused the

He was the

bitter toward, the man who waa
the cause of all their misfortune*
Only for him her father would 1#
living, and they would all be well
off and happy. She would be at
college, as her father had planned
and not trying to eke out their

slender income by sewing and em-

broidering, work which she hated.

But the following day Marion’s

thoughts were turned in another

and still more painful channel

Her mother was taken suddenly

and very alarmingly ill. The doc-

tor looked grave, and Mrs. Brown,

who came in to assist the young

girl in caring for Mrs. Oiborne,

could not conceal her anxiety,

Poor Marion was almost wild with

fear.

However, at the end of a week

her mother wa^pronounced out of

danger.

“All she needs now is good nnfr

ing,” said the doctor. J
“She will have that,” said Marion.

She felt like shouting with joy

in the intensity of her relief. Hot

could she have lived without her

mother? She shuddered as she

thought of what might have been.

She would never complain again

that she must work so hard.

One morning in the middle of

May Marion came into the sitting-

room with a great bowl of rosea

in her hand. She placed it on a

table near her mother, who aat in

a large chair by an open window.

Mrs. Osborne was once more as

strong as ever she was.

“That is something to be thank-

ful for,” she said with a smile at

Mar'on and the roses.

Marion stooped and kissed her.

“There is always something to be

thankful for,” she answered,

gravely. She had not forgotten

that dreadful fear she had faced

at the time of her mother’s illness.

“Yes, I am glad we have so

many rose bushes,” she added.

“And they are so full of bloom

this year.”

“I wish that you would carry

some of the nicest to Mrs. Brown,”

said Mrs. Osborne. “How good

er’s side. “Yon have not slept

this afternoon,” she said, stooping

to kiss her.

Mrs. Osborne returned the

caress. “I'll sleep now, while you

are out. Don’t hurry. Enjoy the

air as long as you earn”

Marion arranged the cushions

and drew the afghan up over her

mother’s shoulders. “I’ll be back

before you are awake,” she said.

Then she left the room, and took

her wide-brimmed straw hat from

the rack in the little hallway.

As she passed down the garden

path, her glance fell on the lilac

bush. “I’ll take that seed to

Mrs. Brown another day,” she

thonght. She crossed the strip of

lawn and filled her arms with

branches of the fragrant lavender-

spikes.

Yes, she would walk to the cem-

etery. It was not far, and the

road thither was beaatiful.

“I’ll cover the grave with these.”

The cemetery was situated a

little over a mile from the village,

and on high ground whence mag-

nificent views of the surrounding

country were had. After strewing

the lilac on her father’s grave,

Marion seated herself on the grass,

and rested her eyes on the far line

of bine mountains and the silver

line traced by the winding in and

out of the river. But Bbe did not

linger long, for .the grass was cool,

and she must not catch cold, -she

reflected. She must keep herself

strong and well to take, care of

her mother. With a partiog glance

at the flower covered grave, she

turned to leave the cemetery.

Some workmen
.
near by were en-

gaged in putting np a monument.
* Marion quickened her BtepV.

She did not wish to see it. She
felt it as so hard that her father’s

resting place mast be unmarked.

She recalled her mother’s words,

“You know how little he cared for

such things,” but they did not com
fort her. She wanted a stone at

his grave. There must be one.

She went over in her mind again

and agaia, as she had often done

before ,ways and means of getting

a stone.

HOME CIRCLE

Her Father’s Memorial.

The air of a warm April, odorous

with the perfume of lilac, came in

through the open window.
' Marion inhaled it slowly and

deeply, as she let her work fall to

her lap. “I love the scent of lilac,”

she said.

Her mother, from her sofa at

the other side of the room, turned

her head on her cnshion. $
“How delicious it is! I smell it

here.”

Marion moved nearer the win-

dow. Presently she said: “May is

almost here. Another Decoration

Day, and we shall not have a stone!

Last Decoration Day 1 felt sure

that we should be able to manage

it by this one.”

“Don’t think of it, dear,” re

turned her mother gently.

“I can’t help it. I can not bear

to think of his grave unmarked.”

The tears came to Marion’s eyes.

She brushed them away hastily,

and took up her embroidery.

“I understand your feeling,

Marion. Bar, dear, it makes but

little difference. And -yon know
how little yonr father cared for

such things.”

“I felt so sure that we should

have enough money this year

—

that those oil shares would be

worth something—it is so long—
we should have heariabont them.

Bdt there is no way of onr finding

out, I suppose, without consulting

a lawyer, and, of course, we can

not afford to do that.”

Mrs. Osborne made no reply.

Her eyes rested sadly on her

daughter’sface.

I fear that we

stroke of apoplexy,

canse of her mother being an in

valid, too
;
for she had never been

well since that awful day when
they had found her father dead.

Why had the old man come back

to the village ?

Mrs. Osborne had just awakened
when Marion came in. Tne latter

looked so pale that her mother

said anxiously, “I’m afraid you

walked too far, dear
;
yon look

tired.”

“Only to the cemetery,” -returned

Marion,' cheerfully. “I took a lot

of lilac and covered the grave. It

is such a lovely day ! The view

out ther&is superb
;
and I am not

a bit tired. I’ll hurry and bring

yon yonr supper.”

As Marion moved about the

kitchen, preparing some little de-

licacy to tempt her mother’s appe

xi.e, she thought: “I must not let

her know that he is here. She has

no bitter feelings toward bitu as 1

have, still it might worry her to

know he is in the village again.”

The next afternoon Marion took

some mignonette seed to their

neighbor, Mr. Brown, and, after a

little chat, was coming away, wlieii

the latter said, hesitaiiugJy,

“Marion, do yon know that Simon
HMoies is in the village ?

’

“Y'es,” returned Matron, “I saw
him yesterday, the wicked old

man.”
• “He is living in that little old

cottage of his near the mill. He
must have lost all his money, for

he jfeems wretchedly poor.”

“He deserves it !’’ exclaimed

Marion.

“He is sick, too. I have not

seen him, but Farmer Smith was
He said

Marion went on,

. must give up all hope of ever re

ceiving anything from them.”

“I fear so, dear,” said her mother
/' briefly.

Mai ion bent closer over her work.

\ Her mother’s gaze wandered out of

l the window, to the patch of blue

x sky visible from her position ou

the sofa. The lilac-scent came in
/

stroDgly. A robin hopped upon

the sill, and looked in, his head

on one side. Bat a sudden move
men t of Marion’s, as she stooped

to pick up her scissors, which had

fallen to theifloor, startled the bird,

and he flew away.

“Put away yonr work, dear,”

urged Mrs. Osborne. . “It is such
' a lovely daj ! A walk will do you
good.” ~

Marion stood up with sudden

resolve. She had caught the §ad

look in her mother’s eyes.

She would be cheerful. “I’ll go

for one,” she answered. “I’irtake

that mignonette-seed to Mrs.

Brown,” she added, as she care-

fully folded her work and put it

away.

Then she went over to her motti-

If only those oil shares

would turn out as they had hoped

they would! How much they

could do! ^

"

Her steps became slower as her

thoughts went over the events of

those last two sad years. She was

approaching the village, "and the

striking of the town-clock broke

her reverie.

“I must hurry,” she thought

;

“mother will be awake and needing

her supper.”

She was turning into the street

leading to her home, when a man
came around the corner in front of

her, and crossed the street. Some-

thing vaguely familiar about him
made her turn and look after him.

telling me about him.

that S mon is not going to live

long. He must have a hard time

of it. He has no one to do any-

thing for him.”

“I wish that he had not come
back'here,” said Marion.

“I would not let your mother
know he is back,” advised Mrs.

Brown. “It might excite her, and
she needs to be kept calm.”

“I shall not let her know,”' re-

turned Marion.

“And don’t you think about
him; child.”

But as Marion walked away,
she thought that it was very hard
not to think about, and feel very
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gjck he l°hks
' After all, he is

^orse off than we are.”

Marion stood and watched him

M he tottered along. She felt no

bitterness
toward him now He

ft8 too wretched looking. How

awfal it mist be, she thought, to

be old and sick, and with no one

ffho cares for one.

tfo, she really felt sorry for him.

Then she remembered that her

father had forgiven him. Marion,

in her
happiness and thankfulness

for her mother being well, felt

that she could not hate anyone.

She watched the old man till he

was out of view, and then walked

on.
-

She met Mrs. Brown near the

latter’s h< me. She carried a little

basket, neatly covered with a

white napkin, in her hand.

“I was jast coming to bring yon

these roses,” said Marion.

Mrs. Brown looked a little em-

barrassed. Marion was wondering

why she did not notice the roses,

when she said, suddenly :

“Marion, I must tel’ you. I am

on my way to see 'old Simon

Holmes. He is so miserable, with

no one to look after him
;
and his

heart is in such a state that, the

doctor says that he is apt to die

any moment. I have been trying

to do little things for him for sev-

eral weeks. I know you—

”

Marion interrupted her quickly,

“0, 1 feel sorry for him, too, now ;

I Baw him just a few minutes ago,

walking along so feebly.”

Mrs. Brown looked relieved. “I

was afraid—” she began.

“Yes, I know I was very wicked
;

bat it is so hard to forgive some

times. And you know all the

harm he did.” Marion’s eyes filled

with tears. She brushed them

away, and went on, “But I am
sorry for him now

;
I would like

to do something for him, too
;
can’t

I!”

“Yes, of course, you can,” an

swered Mrs. Brown, eagerly. “I am
so glad, child, that you feel tha'

way. I’ll see you to morrow, and

tell you something that you can

do.”

,
“Take him these roses now,

said Marion
;
“I can give you some

more.”

“They will be something to re

fresh his poor, old, tired eyes in

that dingy old room of his. IT
go on there now. He will be in

by now, I think. He takes a little

walk every afternoon that he feels

strong enough.”

Mrs. Brown was walking on,

but turned back to say, “Don’t
say anything to your mother,
Marion.”

When Marion reached home, she
found her mother looking flushed
and excited.

“I am so glad you have come,
dear 1” She held out an open let-

ter to Marion. “Read it, dear.

Mrs. May brought it to me. She

was in the postoftice, and Mr.

Smith asked her to do so. It came

by the noon mail. Bethought it

was important, and we would like

to have it.” .

Marion gave a little cry as she

glanced at the sheet. She saw

that it was from that oil company

at last.

“It’s all right,” said her mo her,

smiling
;
“ir has turned out better

than even your father thought it

would.” She held out another

paper to Marion’s astonished gaze.

“It is a check for 8300—a quar

ter’s dividend.”

“O !’’ exclaimed Marion, “is it

'

really true 1”

•Really true, indeed,” returned

Mrs. Osborne.

“O!” and Marion hugged her

mother ecstatically.

When their excitement and won

der over the great news had some

what lessened, Marion told her

mother about Simon Holmes. “It

can’t hurt her now,” she reasoned,

with this good news to make her

happy.” -

Mrs. Osborne’s eyes filled' with

tears as Marion described the old

man’s wretched appearance. “Poor

old man !” she said, when Marion

bad fiaished. “I'm so glad, dear,

that you have lost your bitter

feeling toward him. You know

your father had forgiven him.

We’ll see to morrow what we can

do for him.”

But there was nothing to do for

Simon Holmes’ comfort on the

morrow. Mrs. Brown came in

early with the news that he had

died during the night.

“And there is nothing to bnry

him with. That poor little house

even does not belong to him. It

is more than covered with a mort-

gage.”

Mrs. Osborne turned to Marion.

“Dear, we shall lay him beside

your father—he was your father’s

cousin, remember.”
lO yes,” said Marion. Then

she went on, eagerly, “We can

have a stone now for Decoration

Day.”

“Yes,” returned her mother,

gravely. “But, dear, if your

father coaid tell as, I know that

he would think our putting Simon

by him—our forgiving him—

a

greater monument than one of

stone.”—Emily S. Windsor, in

Western Christian Advocate.
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Whiskey Habit Positively Cured.

I Morphine Habit Positively Cured.
1 Cocaine and All Drug Afflictions Cured Beyond a Doubt.

Not ore cent ray until cured. No dancer. “No pain. No desire.

SANITAKIUM niost thoroughly equipped in the gouth. You or.;

positively home in a few days,well and happy.so to remain. .Read

:

Whisky Cure.

A HOME CURE FOR WHISKY
HABLT is my latest and greatest

discovery. It has been fully tested

in the Sanitarium here by some of

the very worst cases df inebriety or

Whisky habit, and has proven a suc-

cess. It can be taken without any

inconvenience or detention from bu

ness. Price, Twenty-five Dollars.

Da. J. o. .tui't'i

Greenville,. Tex,

And the Leading Doctors of

Louisiana Continue to
Praise Us.

Bastrop. La.. July 1st, 1000.

This certifies that I know Dr. F. F. Younj?

personally—and he is a pentleman in every

respect, competent and painstaking. His

claims of curing Morphine and. other drug

habits are broad, but he undoubtedly does

cure these patients. 1* And he fulfills every

- statement he makes. To my .personal knowl-
edge 1 know of several in my practice cuz^i

positively by him. and without puin.

W. R. N1*h7bei«;;ht. M. I >.. V..rener,

President Morehouse Medical Society anti

Pres’t Board of Health.

From a Prominent Physician
of Louisiana.
Patterson. La.. May 20. 1002.

I hereby certify tllat Dr. F F. Voting's
treatment for the cure of intemperance is

entirely successful in removing all desire

for alcoholic .
stimulants, and every slave

to tire habit should apply to him to help

them shake off this Enthrallment.
T. N. Takleton-, M. D.

Over 7000 Cases Cured To Date.
(Not Treated, But Cured.'

Write to-day for full information to

Hr. Frank ftnkt lag. FENWICK SANITARIUM,
Lock Drawer “E,' ABBEVILLE, LA.

OTHERS
DISCUSS
THEM

200-ECG-PER-YEAR

While Wyandottes

WE
POSSESS
THEM

Big Eggs From Big Hens With Big Records

the kind we sell
will hatch stock that will pay for its

keen for we breed what we advertise

—a great laying strain of WHITE
WYANDOTTES—ideal birds oflarge

size and great productiveness, and

hardy to an amazing degree. They

are standard-bred and beautiful, but

what is more to you, they are

.utility -bred. The farmer, and

most others, desire stock that

will bring dollars, and pot sim-

ply blue ribbons. Ours will do

both, but our special point is to

produce a big hen to lay eggs

THE KIND YOU WANT
are the very kind we have—STRONG
HENS. They -lay strong eggs, and

vigorous chicks result- It is a patent

fact that Southern-laid eggs are the

best. There, are no better than ours

in the South. Our hens have laid as

high as 242 eggs in a year, with no
forcing feed. It’s in the strain,

~
bredthere, and they v. ill please

PRICES yo\i mighty well. They have
$3.00 per 15 not been weakened by line-

$5.00 “ 30 breeding, but built up from the

$7.00 “ 45 “fittest” in standard points and

$15.00“ 100 stamina we could raise or buy.

St.ufl lor folder, “Sw> Points About Acme White Wuandottes”—FREE.

HIGHEST
, ^cnve Poultry Plant

GRADE
EGGS

JNO. W. BOSWELL, Jr., Manager

EAST NASHVILLE, TENN.

AT

LIVING
PRICES

A SHORT HISTORY OF METHODISM.

By JOHN W. BOSWELL, D.D.,

, j*. !®T.

. . . *ha hiatorrof Meihodiam.from It* beginning
A

"SJuhe bu*y, and to any other who would mg® a«pid

f fcttloty, «r bava by him a convenient handbook of it* talieSt fast*.Oaaftil to tha young,

A VALUABLE BOOH FOR LITTLE MONF+.

k History of IV?3thodism in Alabama
By thfi f -v' Anson .West., D.D.

8vo, p /i. 7SS., Price $1.25.
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GROWTH IN GRACE.

. Christians are exhorted to prow

in grace^not into grace. There

can be no such thiDg as growing

into grace. Going on onto perfec

tion, under the influence of grace,

is a different thing. This ever}

.

Obristiau is required to do. To

this end every Chris ian who
values his status in the sight o)

God, and who appreciates his priv-

ileges, will strive to do.

Growth is the law of spiritnal

life. It is necessary to the main-

tenance of spiritnal existence.

Failing to grow will not only

diminish spiritual enjoyment, but

will end in spiritual death. Tbei e

is no stand still point in Christian

experience. There must be a go

ing on, or a sliding back. Hence
the many cautions and exhorta-

tions and incentives set before the

believer. ?
*"

T* . -

The grace of God, which is

divine influence upon the bou', ‘“is

like unto leaven which a woman
took and hid in three measnres of

meal until the whole was leav

ened.” Leaven permeates and af-

fects the whole lump. So grate

enters into the Bonl and affects tt e

whole man—bringing all into sub-

jection to the divine will. Under

the influence of grace a Christian

develops into a strong man

—

powerful iu his influence among
his fellows—in a sense, affjrding

them protection, just as the mus-

tard Beed, among the smallest of

seeds, develops into the ‘‘greatest

of herbs; becoming a tree, so -that

the birds of the air come and lodge

in the branches thereof.” 4To
what extent a soul may develop

tinder the power of grace can not

be determined, for there is no

stopping place this side of heaveD.

There is no r„ve aiion on the sub

j set, and no one has ever reached

the limit id experience. If one

thinks he has, and so professes,

he pi ofesses more than St. Paul

ever experienced, for he said God

is able to do for ns “exceeding

abundantly above all that we ask

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE.

or think, according to the power

that worketh in us.?’

But let no one think that grace

is wholly an independent power,

working -in man and accomplish

ing its ends without human co

operation. Such is not the case

True, the incipient work is on

God’s own motion, without man’s

c >nsent, but he works in man “to

will and to do.’’ Without grace

assisting, map, could neiiher will

nor do. But beyond the incipient,

or q lickeniog power of grace, G 'd

ivquires, at every stage aud turn

of life, the co-operation of man.

This implies labor on the part <f

every one who would live, and

enter into the fullest j iys of rebg

ion. A.II who have ever tried the

Christian life know this . to be

true. With some the work i*

haid, so hard that many give up
and go back to the old life. The
unnumbered moral wrecks aloDg

he way testify to this fact.

The means necessary to promote

giowth in grace are within the

teach of every Christian. There

must be close and constant com-

munion with God. This is afforded

at the throne of grace, access to

which is never denied The way
is ever open. The Christian is

exhorted to “pray always,” to

•‘pray without ceasing.” Tnis does

not mlan that one mast always be

in the formal attitnde of prayer,

either public or private, bnt to be

always in the spirit of prayer.

That is possible. But prayer alone

is insufficient, no matter bow sin

cere the individual may be. A
soul can dry np in the very atti-

tude of prayer. The religion of

too many people consists wholly

in their devotions. They pray and

shout and seem to be happy.

After the lapse of years they are

bat spiritual dwarfs. The world

is none the better for their living

in it. Tnere is absolutely no ex

pression of their religion except in

word. There is never a generous

impalse, or a sympathetic feeling

for suffering and dying men, No
sort ot a charitable enterprise ap
peals to their sonls. Such Chris-

tians can not grow in grace.

,

There must be an active Chris

tian life. St. Paul somewhere
talks about “the fruits of - the

Spirit”—not that the Spirit pro

duces fruits independently, but

that the Spirit working in conge-

nial soil assists in producing

“fruits unto holiness.” “Ihe frnn

of the spiiic is love, joy, peace,

long suffering, gentleness, good
ness, faith, meekness, temperance.”

These are the outward manifesta-

tions of a genuine work of grace.

St. Peter not only intimates that

something besides faith is essen-

tia), bat that diligence is neces-

sary in the work. “Giving all

diligence, add to your faith, vir-

tue
;
and to virtue, knowledge;

and to knowledge, temperance; and

to temperance, patience; and to

patience, godliness : and to godli-

ness, brotherly kindness; and to

brotherly kindness, chariry.” And
Sr. James, in a plaio, straightfor

ward way, tells ns that unless a

man practices religion, his profes

sion of faith' is vain. How impor-

tant it is to be at work, always at

it, every active and fruitful Chris-

tian knows.

We need not give ourselves any

concern about the number of bless

ings possible for ns to receive, or

the degrees possible for us to

reach in the Christian life. It is

enough for ns to know that grace

is implanted in the son]. It is

onrs to be concerned about, the

cultivation. If we do our part,

God will do his. Just as snrely

as the hasbandman prepares the

soil and plants the grain and

cultivates, nnder the infl ience of

the elements, it will spring and

grow and ma<nre: “first the blade,

then the corn, after that the fall

corn in the ear.” S i grace in the

seal, cultivated, will develop and

produce “fruit unto holiness, and

the end everlasting life.”

Bishop Fitzgerald says “onrs is

a religion in the present teose.

Let ns take all in sight.” So we
exhort, not merely to make us

happy, bat to glorify God, and do

good to oar fellow man. Only

with these two objects in view

can we grow in grace, and in the

knowledge of onr blessed Lird.

the Yazoo city lisas ter.

The fire that consumed Ya?oo

City was more disastrous than at

first reported. The real loss was

never underestimated,, bnt those

left nntonebed are not eqnal to

the task of providing for the suf-

ferers as they supposed themselves

to be. They need help. Without

it there mast be more or less suf

fering. Some, perhaps, will never

be able to replace their homes, or

their business houses. Others will

bnild finer and better dwellings,

and larger and more commanding
business structures. The city en-

joyed a large and profitable trade.

Already the merchants and o her

easiness men are arranging to

meet business demands in the

Fall. This they will don btless do.

Oar Methodist people were as

sorely affl.cted as any in the city.

Like others,' they will “rise np and
bnild.” And they mast build bo

as to command the attention and
respect of the public. A tempo
rary structure will not answer

even in the midst of the present

distress. Weakened as the mem-
bership is, and having homes and
business houses to replace, it is

impossible to bnild Buch house of

worship as is demanded without

assistance from the outside.

We hope the Churchep,
espeol.

ally those in Mississippi, will heed
the call of B shop Galloway and
come to the relief of our stricken

brethren. The Natchez District

Conference, in its session last

week, generously set apart a Son-

day for the purpose of taking a

collection in all the charges for

the Yazoo City Chnrcb. Pastors

in other districts, whose Confer-

ences have been held, might also

do the same t hiug. We hope they

will take the matter in hand and

act promptly. Maoy generous-

hearted people will give if only

the cause is brought to their at

ten tion and commended. This is

an emergency. Now is the time

to act np«n the principles set forth

iu the Golden Rule Tnecausetf

the Master in Yazoo Cuy is im-

periled.

THE ORDER OF WORSHIP-THB
LAW.

D fUrence of opinion exists

among the, brethren as to the work

of the Joint Commission appointed

to formulate a new Order of Wor-

ship. Some maintain that the ac-

tion of the Commission is final.
1

and tnat the order, as published,

is now the law of the Church.

O hers bold that it most be ap-

proved by the General Conference

before it can go into effect. Per-

sonally, we are unable to express

an opiDioD, as we do not remember

the teims of the resolution under

which the Commission acted. Dr.

Winton, editor of the Christian

Advocate, has declared that the

action of the Commission is final.

Oar Bishops made no official pro-

clamation concerning the matter.

Nor did the Bishops of the Meih-

odist Episcopal Cburcb, but the

Cjmmiciee on Federation in tbeir

report to the late General Confer-

ence recommended that “the Con-

ference accept and adopt the ac-

tion of the Joiat Cimmission on

Federation providing for a Com-

mon Hymnnal, a Common Cate-

chism, and a common order of wor-

ship for the Methodist Episcopal

Church and the Methodist Epis-

copal Chnrcb, South.” Tbis sec-

tion of the report on federation

was adopted “without any trou-

ble.” This indicates that the Gen-

eral Conference of the Methodist

Episcopal Cburch did not regard

the action of the Joint Commission

as fiaal.

In view of the difference of

opinion among us, and the rnari

"feat indisposition In some sections

of the Church to accept tbeN^

Order, we think ir. would be well

f .r Dr. Tigerr, Secretary of the

General Conference, to pnbha

the reBolntion nnder which onr

Commissioners acted, and w®

hereby respectfully request him

I to do so.
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PERSONAL.

Dr W. R- Lambutb, Senior Mis-

sionary
Secretary, is now well on bis

L to Brazil to look after the inter-

ests of our work in that distant land.

gev. W. 0. Troutman, of Maude

ville, will begin a series of meetings

iD bis charge the second Sunday in

July, fle will be assisted by Rev.

S. L. RiKgs.

Bev. J J- Garner, of West, Miss.,

is doing g >od work on bis charge,

and haviug some degree of success^

He is one of our most earnest and

faithful preachers.

Bishop Galloway will start in a

short time on bis Eastern tour. He

gill visit China and Japan, and pos-

sibly Corea He will return in time

to hold bis Conferences in the home

land.

R-w. I L. Peebles, in his fourth

yearat Wesson, re j 'ices in his suc-

cess. He says: “We are having

accessions, and are still baptizing

adults and iufauts.” He is happy in

the work.

Beginning the second Sunday in

July, R-w W G Harbin, of GunnL

bod, will assist Rev. W L Duren in

a meeting at Jonestown, Miss.

Brother Daren is expecting a glori-

ous revival.

Rev. and Mrs. W. D Matthews, of

Paul’s Talley, Indian Territory, an-

nounce the marriage of their daugh-

ter, Allie Estes, to Mr. W. C. Tan

Hoozer. The marriage occurred June

seventh. We wish them a long,

happy and prosperous life.

We acknowledge an invitation to

the marriage of Miss Lily Anchors,

daughter of Rev. and Mrs. A. H.

Williams, Pickens, Miss
,
to Mr. I J.

Roberts, of Nacogdoches, Texas. The-

marriage will take place in the

Church at Pickens, 12 M,, Wednes-

day, June the twenty second. May
the blessings of Heaven be upon this

union of hands and hearts !

Notice.

Persons desiring to attend the

Young People's Missionary Confer-

enceon Lookout Mountain, July 1-10,

will correspond at once with Mr. C.

T. Tickrev, secretary, Lookout Inn,

Lookout Mouutaiu, Tenn.

Vicksburg District Conference.

Announcement for JVicksburg Dis-

trict Conference, at Rolling Fork,

July 69. Wtduesday (6) evening

—

Sermon, Rev. W. W. Simmons-

Committees

Leagues and Sunday schools—Rev.

H. R. Singleton,. Rev. H L. Norton,
Rev. H T-. Carley.

Mnsions- Dr. T. B. Holloman,
Rcy. W. H Lewis, Rev. J. T. Leg-
gett

.

Orders— R-v. W. W. Simmons,
R'-v H. J. Moore, Rev. J. W. Camp-
bell.

Especial interest will be given to

devotional and spiritual study and
service.

Prospects indicate a large attend-
t&oe and a profitable occasion.

W. H. Huntley, P, E.

Is It Possible ?

A short time ago I received a letter

from a good Christian lady of this

Conference (North Mississippi), offer-

ing to help in our efforts in behalf of

Orphans’ Home at Water Talley. 1

immediately wrote her enclosing some

subscription cards. I have just re-

ceived a communication from her

returning the cards, and in her letter

Bhe Bays the preacher in-charee ob-

jects to, or rather says that it will in-

terfere with bis work along this line,

for her to make the effort in behalf of

the Home. And Bhe closes her letter

with regrets that she is forced to this

step. Is it possible that there i3 in

the bounds of the North Mississippi

Conference (or any other Conference

as to that matter, a minister of the

gospel, who in any way would throw

an obstacle in the way of work for the

unfortunates who are thrown upon

the cold charity of the’ world, and

especially those whom God has

placed in the care of the Methodists

of Mississippi? I thiuk there must

be some mistake, and I sincerely

trust there is. Rowan Thayer.

Greenwood. Mias., June 10, 1S04.

Health-Culture.

Health Culture, for J une, opens

with a paper on the Evolution of

Longevity, by Dr. David Allyn Gor

ton, presenting srme new and practi-

cal ideas on the subject, and indicat-

ing the avoidable causes that lessen

what should be normal longevity.

. The editor considers the “Detec

tion of Disease,” “Breathing and

Life,” and has an illustrated article

on the “Tubings of the Body.”

“Bananas as Food” explains in re-

gard to their growth and cultivation,

and proves their great food-value,

showing that they should not be con

sidered as a dessert food, but as one

of the substantiate.

“Leanness and Obesity r
” two con-

ditions, one of which affects a great
1

many people, ia diacussed by that

popular writer on hygiene, Dr. Felix

L- Oswald, and will appeal to many

readers. “Women’s Eating Habits”

comes in for a good deal of criticism.

There is a large amount of miscel-

laneous matter pertaining to the

restoration and preservation of health.

Health-Culture is published monthly

at $1 a year, 10 cents a copy, by the

j

Health-Culture Co., 153 W. 23rd St.,

New York.

Notice.

To the Pastors of the North Mississippi Annual

Conference, M. E. Church, South—

i
Brethren : You will relieve your

Sunday-school Board of great em

barrassment if you will send at your

earliest convenience your Children’s

Day collection to your treasurer.

Send personal check, or exchange, or

express money order.

J A. Leech, Treas. *

!

' Notice.

The Board of Missions of the North

Mississippi Conference twill meet at

CarrolltoD, July 12 and 13, at 9 a. m

A full attendance of the members of

the Board ia earnestly desired. The

presiding elders are requested to meet

with ue where it ia possible.

1 W. S. Laobons.

Mississippi State Sunday-School Con-

vention.

The twenty filth convention of the

Mississippi State Sunday Bchool As-

sociation will be held in Jackson, be-

ginning Mouday evening, June 21, -

at S o’clock, and closing Thursday

afternoon, at 5 o’clock. This con-

vention was advertised for Yazoo

City, But, on account of the fire

there, was changed to Jackson.

Erch Suuday -school is entitled to

one delegate, each county organiza

tion to five, and all pastors and

superintendents are members ex-

officio.

Send names of all who will attend

to' J. C. Cavetr, Jackson, Miss.

Attention.

Will the preachers of the Monroe

district, Louisiana Conference,-please

send me the names of the delegates

elected to attend the District Confer-

ence, in order that I may secure them

homes'? • If anyone expects to attend
j

the Conference, coming by private

conveyance, please let me know.

C. T. Mcs HOLLAND.

Tallulah.’ La.. June 9, 1W.

Aberdeen' District Conference.

The District Conference of the

Aberdeen distiict, North Mississippi

Conference, will convene at Shannon,

Miss
,
Thursday morning, June 23,

at 9 o’clock. ,

Thursday will be devoted to Sun-

day-school work under the direction

of our Sunday-school agent, Rev. R.

P. Neblett. Every superintendent in

the district is urged to be present at

the opening. One of the duties of a

Sunday school superintendent is to

attend the District Conference.

The Conference will conclude its

sittings Suuday night. Let every

preacher and layman prepare tore-

main with us Sunday.

Your appointment for the fourth

Sunday in June is at the District

Conference.

Committee on License to Preach,

and Recommendation to Annual Con-

ference— W. C. Lester, N. G. Augus-

tus, R 0 Brown.

Committee on Orders—K. M. Har-

rison, J- T. Cunningham, J. M.

Barnes.

Shannon desires a full attendance.

J. C. Pabk, P. E.

Aberdeen, Miss.

Notice.

Reduced rates (one and one third

fare plus twenty-five. cents) have been

granted by all railroads in Mississippi

to delegates and visitors to annual

meeting of Woman’s Foreign Mission-

ary Society, to be held in Oxford, Miss.,

June 17 22 All delegates and visit

ors must secure from every road over

which they travel certificate showing

they have purchased first-class tickets

to place of meeting. No certificate

will ' be granted to delegates whose

fare to Oxford is less than 75 cents

Don’t fail to get certificates.

L — Ella Gbideb, Sect’y.
V

The annual meeting of the Wo-

man’s Foreign Missionary Society of

the North Mississippi Conference

will .be held in Oxford, Miss., June

|

17 20, 1904. The opening service

I will be on the-evening of the seven-

teenth. This will be a consecration

service. We-expect to have with us at

least one missionary. As you know,

this is the twenty fifth anniversary

of our organization, anti we were to

celebrate this occasion by having a

jubilee service on Monday evening.

Rev. S. M. Thames, of 'Cold Water,

will- preach the annual sermon. Vie.-.

hope to have a representative from

every auxiliary in the Conference.

Names of delegates will be sent to

Mrs. J. R. Couutiss, Oxford, Miss.

Mbs C. H Gibbs, Pres.

Miss Ella Gbideb, Sec.

Grenada. Miss.. May 25. 1904.

Plan of Episcopal Visitation for the

Year 1904.-05.

First Dlstrict—Bishop Wilson.

Conference.

Brazil. Petropolis. Aufr. 11. «

Virginia. Lynchburg, Nov. 9.

North Alabama. Talladega. Nov. 23.

Alabama, Selma. Dec. 7.

South Carolina. Darlington. Dec. 11.

Baltimore. Winchester. March 22. 1905.

Second District-Bishop Duncan.

Tennessee, Gallatin. Oct. 5.

Western North Carolina. Charlotte. N
T
ov. 9.

North Georgia. Marietta. Nov. 23.

South Georgia, McRae, Nov; 30.

Mississippi, Gulfport. Dec. 7.

Third District—Bishop Callow ay.

Japan Mission, Kobe. Aug. 25.

Korean Mission. Seoul. Sept. 15.

China Mission. Shanghai. Oct. 6. .
"

i

North Mississippi. Kosciusko. Dec. 14. -

Fourth District—Bishop Hendrix.

Denver. Rye. Colo., Aug. 18. »

Western. Rosedale, Karr.. Aug. 25.

Missouri, Columbia, Aug-. 31.

Southwest Missouri. Springfield. Sept: 14.

St. Louis. DeSoto, Sept. 21.

Fifth District—Bisnop Key.

Gentian Mission, Castell, Texas. Oct. 27.

MerSJphis, Jackson. Tenn.. Nov. 16.

Arkansas, Prairie Grove. N ov. 23.

White River. Augusta, N'oy. 30.

Little Rock, Texarkana, Dec. 7.

Sixth District—Bishop Candler.

North Carolina. Henderson. Nov. 30.

Florida. Orlando. Dec. 7.

N. W. Mexican Mission. Nogales. Mex.. Jan. 12.

Central Mexico Mission. Mexico City, Jan. 19.

Mexican Border Mission. Allende, Jan. 26, 1906.

Cuban Mission,—— . Feb. 16, 1903.

Seventh District-Bishop Morrison.

Montana. Stcvensville, Airg. 25.

East Columbia. Oakcsdale, Wash., Sept. 1.

Columbia. Harrisburg, Ore.. Sept. 22.

Pacific, Sacramento, CaL, Sept. 28,

L03 Angeles. Phcenix. Ariz., Oct. 13.

Louisiana. Lake Charles. La., Dec. 14.

Eighth District-Bishop Hoss.

New Mexico, Albuquerque. N. XL. Sept. 13.

Indian Mission. S. McAlester, L T., Oct. 26.

West Texas. Cuero. Nov. 9. .

Northwest Texas. Mineral Wells. Nov. 16.

North Texas, Bonham, Nov. 23.

Texas, Marshall. Nov. 30.
^

.

Ninth District—Bishop Smith.

Kentucky. Lexington. Aug. 3L

W. Virginia, Fairmount. Sept. 7.

Illinois. Patoka. Sept. 15.

Louisville, Franklin. Sept. 28.

Holston. Abingdon. Vs.. Oct. 12.

Wanted.

A place to preach during Summer

vacation. Could stay on the charge

till Oct. 1. Address Allen S'. Cam-

eron, Wesley Hall, Nashville, Tenn.,

until May 13; after that Holcombj

Miss.' ...

Wanted.

In every charge in the great State

of Mississippi an earnest friend of the

Orphans’ Home at Water. Valley,

who ia willing to be used in the worjr.

Man or woman. Pay ample.

For further partiqulars apply to

Bro. Griffin, or Bro. Thayer, at

Greenwood.

(See Matt, xxv, 84-40.)
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the workers expect too much, and

become discouraged if they do not

secure a large number of members

for the department. A Home De-

partment is a success, no matter how

email it may be, if it promotes the

habit of Bible reading in only one of

its members. A small Home De

partment doing good work is far

better than a large one doing indif-

ferent work.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
A Golden Rule
of Agriculture:

Ee good to your land and your crop
will be good. Plenty ot

A. MOTT. Yazoo City, Miss.

To Whom All Communications fur This Depart-
*

ment Must Be Sent.

Potash!
The .Home department.nen w

_ The Home Department is one of

the youngest of the departments of

juihern ta e modern Suuday school, and yet,

3nd Beys because of the good it has accorn-

ie equal of any plisbed, and its far reaching effects.

$2.50 upon the religious life of a commun-
ion the ma^et

k as earUed the right to be

'AKE NO considered one of the foremost teach-
,OTHER ';

Qg an(j evangelistic agencies of the

. !
Sunday-school and church. And yet

% j
it is but little .understood and but

little used by the great majority of

Sunpay-schools. in the hope qf

convincing our workers of its utility

even in the very smallest Sunday

schools, and of arousing some of

them to act in the matter of organiz

ing one, we are writing this article.

ill thefertilizerspellsquality
and quantity in the har- . ...

vest. Write us and A',
we will send you, yU
free, by next mail,
our money winning
books.

'

GERMAN KAU WORKS, J
New Yerk—93 Nassau St.

Louisiana Conference Children's Day
Funds.

To the Pastors and Sunday-school Superintend-

Atlanta, Ga.-22.4 So. Broad St.In remitting Children’s Day

fands, please send by bank drafts

or checks, if convenient. If neces-

sary to send by postal money or

der, please have the order made

payable at Monroe, La.,, where 1

will send to the bank for collec

tion. A. 8. J. Neill, Treas.

A WOMAN’S SYMPATHY.

Are you discouraged? Is your

doctor’s bill a heavy financial load?

Is your pain a heavy physical bur-

den? I know, what these mean to

delicate women ; I have been dis-

couraged, too, but I learned how to

cure myself. I want to relieve your

burdens. Why not end the pain and

stop the doctor’s bill? I can do this

for you, and will, if you will assist

me. .

All you need do is to write for a

free box^of the remedy which has

been placed in my hands to be given

away. Perhaps this one box will

cure you ; it has done so for others.
c

If so, I shall be happy, and you will

be cured for 2 cents (the cost of a

postage Btamp). Your letters held

confidentially. Write to-day for my
free treatment- Address Mrs. B. L.

DICKEY, Kershaw, S. C., Box 130.

Books for the. Season.

Sunday-school Lesson Notes, 1904,

by Neely, $1 ;
Sunday-school Lesson

Notes, 1904, by Peioubet, $1 ; Sun-

day school Lesson Notes, 1904, by
floss, 50 cents ; Gist of the Lesson

(for the vest pocket), 1904, by Tqr-

rey, 25 cents.

The Beligion of the Incarnation,

The Cole Lectures, 1903, by Bishop

Hendrix, $1.

The Personality of the Holy Spirit,

The Quillian Lectures, 1903, by
Bishop Hendrix, $1.

Senior Epworth League Beading
Course, 1903 04, $2.25; Junior Ep-
worth League Beading Course,
1903-04, $1.35.
Any of these sent postpaid at

prices given. « '

Your dealer should keep the best

and the best is "ROX1E WARD.'

Manufacturers

LYNCHBURG, VA
The Home Department promotes

Bible^tudy and devotional reading.

It was originally intended to promote

systematic Bible reading and study

on the part of those who were inter-

ested in Sunday-school work, but

whocould not, by reason of their oc-

cupation or of their infirmities, at-

tend the regular sessions of the Sun-

day-school. But-itr is now used to

enlist the active co operation of all

who have neglected Bible study and

the Sunday-school. All who will

join its ranks are required Jo study

the Sunday-school lessons for half an

hour each week. If even one person

can be induced to keep this pledge,

it will be a gain to the school and to

the individual. And this gain will

be multiplied by as many as can be

induced to join the' department.

. I guarantee to cure anything

that walks the earth of this habit

There are no cases we can not

cure. We require no money for

treatment or board for three

months, or until patient is perfect-

ly satisfied that he or she is cored

and ready to return home. Any

reference yon want. Address all

communications to

J. S. HILL, JR., Greenville, BL

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

Through 51eepers
betweeni

New Orleans and
St. Louis,

Louisville,
Clnt/nnati and

Chicago.

Steam Heated, Gas Lighted,

Wide Vestibule Trains with

DINING CARS
For New Orleans, Serving

meals a la carte, Free Beclining

Ohair Cars between New Or-

leans, Louisville and Cincinnati.

/ TICKET OFFICE;

St. ciaiies and Common Streets.

ILYMYER
I
CHURCH,
'aiiXtS.
U Cincinnati BellThe Home Department' will aid the

pastor by preparing the ground for

the reception of his preaching and
his pastoral work. It will also aid

him by training a number ef Chris-

tian workers for the Master’s vine-

yard, who will report to him what

they may learn of the spiritual needs

of the people. The Home Depart

ment is a :
gofod training-school for

lay-workers.

Xaxtlom ibli paper.

Address

WILBUR R. SMITH,

LEXINGTON, KT.
pok cimcct-AB or t*»

“ Cheapest and bat College-’

There are several methods of work

ing the Home Department, and from

the number any school can select one

suitable for its own conditions and

environment. The ideal way is to

appoint a superintendent of the de-

partment, who will also' be assistant

superintendent of the school, and I'e

appoints visitors, divides the com-

munity into districts, and gives each

visitor a territ iry,add then the visitors

are required to canvass their districts

for members, distribute the literature,

and do whatever comes t
N their hand

for the good of cause. Another- way
is for the superintendent to employ
the boys and girls of the school as

messengers to distribute the litera-

ture. Use any common-sense method
that meets the conditions of your
school.

Schedule in Effect Apr. 3, 1904.

BIBLE HOUSELeave. Arrive.

•1:00 p.m. 8:35 a.m.
7:00 a.m. 6:20 p.m.
9:30 a.m. 4:10p.m.

Memphis Express
Vickeburg& Natchez Expfess:
Bayou Sara Accommodation

.

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,

and Other Good Books for Sale.

Gome and see ns, or drop ns a

line, and let us know what yon

want. We will do our best to ac-

commodate yon.

Solid Trains with Pullman Sleeperc New Orloan

- io Natchez; Vicksburg, and Memphis,

Natchez ExpressParlor Cars on Vicksburg and helps and reading matter, that they
may the more intelligently and effi-

ciently do the work assigned them.
They would do well, therefore, for
themselveB and the cause in which
they are engaged, to procure and
study some or ail of the above books.
Let us have orders quickly and rap-
idly. G- W. Bachman,

Colporter.
Winona, Miss.

Friends are requested to make remit-
tances to this office payable to the New
(Bleaks Christian Advocate.

DIRECT AND FAVORITE ROUTE

To NORTH LOUISIANA AND ARKANSAS.

Only Line through the 'Cis^ Mississippi Sugar

Country and the Far-famed Yazoo Delta.

Corner St. Charles
r> nd Common Sts.Ticket Office

Bible House-
5 Babomni St.. New Obi****'

A. J. McDOU

?OHN A. SCOTT,

Gen. I^ss, Ait.

i hanson I

(-,ae ^u^ul cause of failure in

Gen. Pass. Ast * Home Department work is becauqq
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es, Axle Grease. Bisk ta. Blacking, Blank
Books, Brooms Brashes Cages Clocks,
Corks Chewing Gam Coffee Cro-

quet. Cutlery. Cheese Safes. Dusters,
Freezers Furnaces Enameled Steel ware,
Fishing Tackle Galvanized Ware Tum-
blers Fruit Jars. Hammocks. Ladders,
Lamps Lanterns, Mops Oars Oil Cans,
Wrapping Paper. Pipes. Refrigerators,
Rope Scales Sauce Pans Seives. Soaos,
Stoneware Tacks Tin Ware Traps,
Twines Water » 'oo era Water Filters.

Whips Wringers Wicking Woodenware. etc.

Shortest, Quickest and Best Line

Cincinnati, New York,

St. Louis, Birmingham,

Chattanooga, Knoxville,

Washington, Philadelphia.

Train Leaves at 7:30 P. M., Daily.

Through Sleeping Cars to Cincinnati

Also to New York via Lookout Mount-

ain; thence through the scenic mount-

ains of East Tennessee and Virginia.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISfUN ADVOCATE.

ic.iORRis co. ltd- Southern Pacific.
U. L. and T. K. R, and 3. 3. Uo.-L. W. R.»R

-SUNSET ROUTE-
Superior Through and Local Service

, TO

LOUISLVNA, TEXAS, MEXICO,NEW
MEXICO, CALIFORNIA, and
PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

SUNSET LI Vi 1TEU
Operated Daily

BETWEEN

New- Orleans and San Francisco.

Equipment: Coaches, Chair-Cars,

Compartment and Observation Sleepers.

Dining-Cars. Meals a la Carte.

Pacific Coast Express
Daily Fast Through Train

BETWEEN -’ -

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Coaches, Chair-Cars, Pullman Sleepers.

Tlirough Sleeper Between New Or-

leans and Denison, Texas, via Houston

and H. and T. O. R. R.
Excursion Sleepers Every Monday,

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Satur-

day and Sunday, running through to

From Indian, Territory.

AHow me to thank you for the

two timely editorials iu thia and

last week’s issues of your paper :

t<A. Despicable Piece of NAoife,

and “A Surprised Editor.” I ad-

mire the way you have of speak-

ing out plainly and fearlessly in

defense of every interest of our

Southern Methodism. I will ven-

ture the assert on that there is nor

a baker’s dozen of our preachers

who have been iu the itinerancy,

8ay, ten years, and have served

oar -church in this western coun

try, who want organic union ^ it h

the M. E. Church. In many

places where that church is the

strongest, numerically, we have

had to contend for our existence

against every device imaginable.

Let me give oue example which

shows the spirit of the past is not

yet buried and forgotten by eome,

at least, of their preachers. The

following statement was made by

one of their preachers since Jan.

1, 1904, iu the bounds of ibis Cou

fereuce. This statement was made

at the close of a protracted meet-

ing which was held in a towu of

over two thousand inhabitants;

where we have both the M. E

Church, South, and the M. E

Ohurch. The pastor of the M. E.

Church stated publicly from h:s

pulpit, saying a certain number

had j lined his church, one the

Baptist, and continued by adding:

‘‘If you are Methodist, there is no

use of your
f

going over to the

Southern Cantcli to join there,

for they are coming back home,

for steps are being taken in that

direction now. And I will tel!

you, for yon may not know how

that church started. Iu 1844

there was a. Bishop whose wife

owned Blaves, and the General

Conference was going to expel

him because he would not free

them, when he (the said Bishop)

got ten or twelve of the Southern

preachers together, and went down
South and organized the Southern

Church.”

This statement was made within

less than fifty miles of the seat of

our Epworth University, which is

to open this Fall under the pres-

idency of Rev. K. B. McSwaiu, a

Southern Methodist preacher, and
is the joint property of the two
churches, controlled by a Board ot

Curators consisting of ten each
from each church. The M. E
Church has no school of any kind
ih either of the two Territories,

except one-half interest iu the Ep-
worth University. The M. E.

Church, South, has three schools:

Spalding Female College, located
at Muskogee, I. T., valued at $00,-

000; Willie Halsell College, at

Tinita, I. T., valued at $80,000;
Hargrove College, at Ardmore,
!• T., valued at $20,000. The last

two are co educational. The Meth-

vin Institute, at Anadarko, O. T.,

belongs to the Woman’s Foreign

Missionary Board, and is valued

at $100 000. This - school is ex-

clusively for Iudian children of

what we term “the wild tribes,” or

other full bloods. L ist year there

were Ss Indian children clothed,

fed, and schooled at this institute,

and t;:js pupils attended the three

colleges.

So you see, Mr. Editor, that not

withstanding we, as a church, are

smaller, numerically, and poorer,

financially, still we are doing more

to give to the young o: this new

western country a high type of

Christian education than any

other denomination (the M. E.

Church not excepted). There are

2(J8 members of the late session of

the General Conference of the M.

E Church, and somewhere about

190 of them are Anglo Saxons

who will have to change their

minds on the color-line question,

tor that number voted to elevate a

negro to the General Superintend-

ency of the M. E. Church.. For

nearly sixty years we have fol

lowed what I believe fully was the

guidance of divine interposition

as a separate and distinct church

organization, keeping our skirts

clear from all partisan politics and

uuholy ambitions. So let us con

tiuue as we have in the past. But

cultivate as much as possible the

true spirit of fraternity. Keep

out of each otlier’s way, wherein

the great cause cf Methodism will

suffer by setting up altar against

altar. We have had enough of

special commissions on fraternity;

so let ns put iuto practice some

of the resolutions and agreements

adopted iu the past.

As a Conference, we are devel-

oping rapidly and in keeping with

the settling up of the country, but

to do so our works, many of them,

have to be supplied by local

preachers. I believe there are

sixty two supplies at work this

year, which speaks well for our

local preachers.
Wm. D. Matthews.

Pauls Valley, I. T.

The Queen aud Crescent Route an-

nounces that it has arranged to sell,

during the period June 1 to Sept.

30, tickets reading from points in

Louisiana aud Mississippi to St.

Louis, via Meridian and the M. aud

O R. R ;
thence by direct route to

any Summer-tourist resort iu Tennes-

see, Virginia, or the Carohuas

;

thence home by direct route, with

privilege of stop-over at St. Louis to

attend Louisiana Purchase Exposi-

tion, aud iiual limit of October 31, at

rate based on 80 per cent, of the sum

of the one way rates by the route of

the ticket, or the reverse of the above

routing. „ . . .

This is to enable Summer tourists

to visit the Exposition, either going

to the Summer resort at which they

desire to spend the Summer, or on

the return journey from such Sum-

mer resort. Geo. H. Smith,

Gen. Pass. Agent,

New Orleans, La.

World’s Fair Route
VIA

Meridian and Mobile andOhio Railroad.

Through Sleeper.

All Meals in Dining Cars.

Train Loaves at 9:10 A. it., Daily.

Through Sleeping Car3 to Cincinnati.

Sleeper to Meridian, and Meridian to

St. Louis, via Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

All Meals in Dining Oars.

Ticket Office: 211 St. Charles St.

Goinq

or North?

Passenger Trains Enter and Leave

New Orleans from

Union Station.
•

1

Morgan Line Steamers
BETWEEN

New Orleans and New York;

Leave New Orleans Every Wednesday,
9:00 a. m.

New Orleans and Havaua, Cuba. _

Leave New Orleans Every Saturday^*
Noon: v

For Further Information Apply to

Any Agent of the Company, or,

W'. H. MASTERS, Traffic Manager,

F. S. DECKER,' Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Agt.,

I New Orleans, La. -

4 MPiiiirANf mreiVAYS

/^\
If so, the Louisville and Nash-

jyill© Railroad offers the Fastest

Time and Finest Service from New
Orleans to all points m the North,

East and Northeast. Double daily

traiDS of magnificent Pullman

Sleeping Cars, Electric Lighted

Dining Oars and Free declining

Chair Cars to Cincinnati, St.

Louis, Louisville and Chicago, and

to Washington, Baltimore, Phila-

delphia and New York. This is

the route of the Fast Mail between

New Orleam %nd New York. Bock

ballast, free from dust and dirt,

and the Finest Dining Oar Service

(a la carte) in the South. For

rates, time tables and further in-

formation, address below-named

representatives of

Louisville & Nashville RR
P W. Morrow, T.P.A., Houston, Texas

T H. Kingsley. T. P. A., Dallas, Texas.

i, K. Ridglxt, D.P.A., New Orleans, La.

2
- Fast Trains - O

Daily- ^

For ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO and the EAST.

Superb New Pullman Veatibuled Buffet Sleeper-

Handsome New Chair Cars. Seats Fr-je.

Only Line Running Through Coaches and Sleeper*

to NEW ORLEANS Without Change.

DIRECT LINE TO

Arizona,

New Mexico,

^ California.

L. S. THORNE.
* E - p- TURNER.

Third Vlce-Prea't

and Genl Msr.. “d^ ***

PALLAS. TEXAS.
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Epworth League Department.

By Rev. H B. Watkins, Lorman, Miss.

Seashore Fpworth League Assembly.

This is a trainir.g-fchool for the young

life of the church . To an efficient

worker in apy department of life, train-

ing is .necessary* Especially so is this

tine of ah Epworth Leaguer Ont ol

this great necessity was born

The Assembly.

Manv years ago by the bine waters of

Galilee, One taught the “Good Tid-

ings,v and now in his. name, by the

shores of the Gulf we may sit and learn

of him from the most consecrated and

skilled laborers in his vineyard. Courses

are offered in devotional and historical

Beble Stithy.

These liaye been an inspiration ro many

students.

The Personal Workers class will be

conducted by - a most successful and

capable leader. Conversions are the

result-of this, department

.

The School of Methods does away

With all “mired wheels’’ and makes all

departments go. It puts life into all

dried bones. The leaders are not to be

excelled. - •

The Quiet Hour is a season of blessing

to all who gather on the beach just be-

fore the evening lectures

.

' These are upon most interesting sub-

jects, when special music is nearly al-

ways rendered. The speakers are onr

' representative men.

No more desirable spot could be

chosen for your vocation. In addition

to t-lie above attractions are those of a

sojourn beside, tlie sea. Go once, and

you will go again.

s *:Whent .

After an informal meeting on Wed-

nesday evening-, July 27, the Assembly

will begin its regular work at 9 a. m.

on Thursday, July 28-.. It will cover

nine working, days and two Sundays.

Each working day will be divided into

five periods; teach forty minntes. Prof.

Carre, of Vanderbilt University, Dr.

Seth Ward, Dr. F. S. Parker, Dr. Du-

Bose, our General Secretary, Mrs A

.

F. Watkins, of Jackson, Miss
,
Mrs. F.

P. Gaffney, of Atlanta, Ga., the great

Junior League worker ,pf. the South,

‘and other masters and mistresses of

Christian history and methods and in-

terpretation, will give ns the' best of

their brains and hearts.
.

Where?

The Seashore Camp Ground is located

on the Louisville and Nashville railroad

fronting on the Gulf of Mexico, 78 miles

from New Orleans and 62 miles from

Mobile, and is one of the most beautiful

places on the Gulf Coast. Special rates

by railroads will be offered and reason-

able board can be had at the restaurants

’ and boarding-houses on the grounds.

Meals 25 and 35 cents each. Beds, two

to each room, in Epworth Lodge, for

Leaguers only, at £2.50 for the whole

term; paid in advance.

For bed in Lodge, write to Rev. F. G.

Hocutt, Biloxi, Miss.

For other information, write to one

of ns. - „

Rev. H. W. Featherstnn, D. D. ,
Pres ,

862 Main St., Hattiesburg, Miss ;
Rev

W. W. Drake, first vice-president, 2028

Camp M., New Orleans, La ; Miss

Mabel Wheeler, second vice-president,

2100 7th Ave., Birmingham Ala ; Miss

Ellen Jackson, Treasurer, Montgomery,
Ala. ; Mrs. A. F. Watkins, third vice-

president, Jackson, Miss.; Rev. C. D.

Atkinson, secretary, White Castle, La.

;

Mrs. F. P. Gaffney, junior superintend-

ent, 67 E. Fair St., Atlanta Ga. ; Miss

Jeannette Sntcliff, Financial Agent,

j>718 Magazine St.yNew Orleans, La.

Louisiana State Epworth League

Cabinet

.

President, J. V. Carter, Baton

Rouge. La.

First vice-president, Rev. W. W.
Drake, New Orleans, La.

Second vice-president, Miss Salih

Hollinsworth, New Orleans, La.

Third vice-president, Prof. O. B.

Staples, Rustpn, La.

Secretary, Rev. W. G. Evans,

Covington, La.

Treasurer, Miss S. E Cline, Howel
P. O., La.

Junior superintendent, Miss Cort-

Mitchel, New Orleans, La.

Next Conference, Crowley, La..

1905.

GENERAL NEWS.

Executors Blair and Krnttschnitt

stated that Hntclrison’s estate will yield

Tnlane University nearly $800,000.

Frequent collisions between Russians

and Japanese occur, and judging by

their prisoners, the Japs have the best

of it. .

It i6 reported from Hamburg that

a Russian fleet, composed of 40 ships,

was seen off Bornholm, Sweden, going

westerly, and it is surmised that the

Baltic Squadron has started for the Fgr
East.

All ' the general officers of both the

Confederate Veterans’ Association and
of the Sons of Veterans are in Nash-

ville, and the convention was called to

order on June 14. Crowds are in at-

tendance on the reunion.

Although it may look premature to

talk or speculate about the possibility of

peace at this stage of the hostilities be-

tween Japan and Russia, still there are

not wanting signs that the' proper mo-

ment when an offer of good offices may
be acceptable is not far distant. There

is a growing disposition everywhere to

consider the fate of Port Arthur as the

deciding point in the war.

Bright’s Disease

Caused the death of Doctor Bright. Bright's Dis-
ease is simply slow congestion of the Kidneys. In
the last stage the congestion becomes acute, and
the victim lives a few hours or a few days, but is

past saving. This insidious Kidney trouble is

caused by sluggish, torpid, congested liver', and
slow^ constipated bowels, whereby the kidneys are
involved and ruined.
Drake's Palmetto Wine is a foe to congestion of

Liver, Kidneys, and tissues. It promptly relieves
the congestion, and carries it out of the Liver,
Kidneys, tissues, and blood. Drake’s Palmetto
Wine restores the mucous membranes to healthy
condition, relieves the membrahes throughout the
body from inflammation and Catarrh, and cures
Catarrh, Constipation, and L^-ver and Kidney dis-
ease. to stay cured. It gives relief immediately,
builds up vigor and health, prolongs life, and
makes it enjoyable. A trial bottle always gives
relief, and often cures. A trial bottle will be sent
to every reader of this paper who will write for it

to Drake Formula Company, Drake Building, Chi-
cago, I1L A postal card will bring this wonderful
tonic Palmetto medicine to you absolutely free. It

is a boon to disease-ladened, pain-ridden men and

Coach Excursions to the World’s Fair.

May 31 the Texas and Pacific rail-

way will sell special excursion tickets

to St. Louis and return from New
Orleans, Baton Rouge Junction, and
intermediate stations, including Na-
poleouville and Lafourche branches,
at less than the one-way rate—tickets

to be good only in chair cars or

coache# Final limit leaving St.

Louis ten days in addition to date of

sale. See any Texas and Pacific

ticket agent.

Magic Soap.

My mother has tried Magic Soap,
advertised on another page, and she
says she don’t know how to say
enough for it, but says it does ail

they claim, by cleansing the clothes

from dirt and making them pure and
white. We recommend it to our
subscribers. J. H. Pbitchabd,
Adv. Mgr. Pentecostal Herald, Louisville, Ky.

'

Whitworth College
For Young Ladles.

SESSION OF lSO.1-1'04 VERY PROSPEROUS. Two hundred and ten students eurht^,
officers and teachers. Courses leading lo the degree? of A. B. find Ph P ’ Knleen

Departments of Literature. Music. Art. Expression and Commerce. Over • i\- thousand dollars inimprovements in two years. A first-class steam heating system. Electric I-ights, Artesian Water
hot and cold baths, wholesome food in sufficient variety.

;tr*

NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPT. £l3T. Engage rooms early. For Catalogue address

Whitworth College, - Brookhaven, Miss.

Foundod In 1870 Endowment, S30.000.00

Martin Female College
AND

Conservatory of fVlusic

Pulaski, Term.

Advantages in all departments un-surpas«od. l’ia'uo and \ <«••• advan-

tages unequaled. We challenge comparison. Conservatory Music ad-

vantages equal to those in Eastern cities, at half the cost. A great Italian

master director of the Conservatory. Beautituily illustrated catalogue

mailed free on application. 'Address .

Secretary Martin College, Puiaski, Tenn.

For Young LadiesWard Seminary
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Fortieth year. Faculty 30. Seminary and Spr cial Courses. College prepa-

ration. Boarding pupils limited to HO. An ideal < liristian home. Complete

appointments Excellent sanitation Mild, equable climate.- For catalogue,

address J. D BLANTON, LL D., President.

Vacation Days in

Every-'' condition which makes for pleasure,

whether luxurious or simnle, is fu filled

‘‘Under the Turquoise Sky” in the Colorado

Mountains. Ic is the natural playground

for the vacationdesei viug from this sec don.

Illustrated literature sent free ou rt quest.

Through Sleeper Service from

Memphis Every Day.

LOW RATES ALL SUMMER.

GEO. H. LEE.

Gen- Pass. Aj?ent, t

Little Rock. Ark.

V. M. llLUIS.

Dist, Pass. Acrent,

New Orleans. La.

(olportage and SundaX'Scfvool Rgency

WINONA, MISSISSIPPI.

Family Bibles, Teacher^’ Bibles (Self Pronouncing and Others) and

Testament's, All Styles, Sizes and Prices.

’•Disciplines; Church Hymn Books, with aDd without MnSiO:

Ohxtrcli Registers; Conference and' Sunday-Sehc j1 Records; Stev

awls’ Account Books. *
.

All Church, Sunday School and Epworth League supplies, kep

in stock or furnished on application.N
The above and any good book furnished at publishers’ price#.

Orders solicited. Address, REV. G. W. BACHMAN,
Colporter and Sunday-School Agent,

i Winnn v ViaoiW

For snore than thirty years

Dr. Bigger*s Huckleberry Cordial
haa been curing dlarrhceh, dygenterry, flux and oil bowel and
stomach troubles. Cures quickly and positively. Never tons.

THE BESTMEDICINE ON EARTH forTEETHING CHILDREN
On »»1« at all drug stores. ^
Manufactured only by HALTIWAhOER-TAYLOR DRUG CO

rr

,

T
nr.:TO25c^a5gc_
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— — - -7— Mobile and Ohio Railroad. Only

PAPER WHEELS IN ENGLAND ! SIT New Orleans to Hot Springs,

and return, returning in bU

every Wednesday and Satur-

day in June, July, August and Sep-

tember. For tickets, maps, time

cards, etc., apply to F. « E. Ouedry,

D. P. A., 229 St. Charles street, New
Orleans, La.

Marriages

j
A rk

Palla and barrels have been made o£

paper, and now we are told tha u

also used for car wheels to a limited ex-

tent. Of course, the tire must be of

eteel, but the Web and bub can be com-

posed of paper, ail’d yet prove service-

able. According to a British periodic.*!

.

Railway and Locomotive Engineering,

the material employed Is a calendered

rye straw board, or thick paper made
specially for the purpose at the com-
pany's paper mills.

This -is sent to the works in various

sizes suitable for the dimensions of Charlqs Street, New Orleans, La,

the wheel center to be made. The first

operation is for two men standing be-

side a pile of boards to brush over each

sheet a coatiing of flour paste, until a

dozen are pasted into a layer. A
third man transfers this layer to a hy-

draulic press; where a pressure, of 500

tons or more is applied. After solidi-

fying under this pressure for two hours,

the 12-sheet layers are kept in a drying

room heated to a temperature of 120

degrees Fahrenheit. Several of these

layers are iu turn pasted together,

pressed and given another drying. This

is kept up until a circular block is

formed containing from 120 to 160

sheets, varying from four and one-half

to five and one-half inches in thickness,

and as compact as seasoned hickory.

The blocks are then turned in a lathe

slightly larger than the tire, and the

hole Is bored for the cast iron center..

In turning thepaper blocks makea shav-

ing that resembles strips .of leather.

The center and the tire are forced on

under a powerful hydraulic press.

The average life of the tire of a pa-

per wheel is about 300.000 miles. That

represents one land one-fourth Inches

wear. The centers do not seem to be

affected by service, and they are al-

ways good for renewal of tires, unless

some accident happens to th^m.

Dr. Weaver’* Treatment.

Syrup for tho blood ; Cerata for akin eruption*.

At the Methodist Church in Montrose.

Miss , by Rev. Waldo W. Moore, Mr

W O. McCormick and Miss Bessie Ab-

ney, both of Jasper county, Miss

Nov. 1, 1903, at the residence of tire

bride's father, near Clinton, La., by

Rev. C. C. Miller, Mr William Pipes

Lipscomb and Miss Emma Lipscomb,

both of East Feliciana parish.

May 22, 1901, at the home of the

bride's father, Mr. S. D. Turner, Car-

rollton, Miss ,
by Rev. W. E. M. Bro-

gan, Mr. Harry L. Lott to Miss Fannie

Turner.

May 25, 1904, at the residence of the

bride's mother, by Rev. T. L. Melleu,

Miss Laura Rebecca Rich, of Hatties-

burg, Miss., and tV.L. Bibb, of Norfolk,

Va . now residing in Oklahoma City.

May 26, 1904, at the home of the

bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. W

.

Sledge, by Rev. E. II. Rook, Rev. J. R.

Willson, of tile North Mississippi Con-

ference, to Miss May* Sledge, of near

Duck Hill, Miss.

June 5, 1904, at Union Church, in the

hounds of Porterville charge, by Rev.

r, J. Jones, Mr J C. Williams, of Why
N'ot, Miss

,
and Miss Jennie Graham, of

Kemper county, Miss.

.Tune 3, 1901, at the home of the

bride's father, near Porterville, Miss.,

by Rev. L. J. Jones, Mr. Welborn G. J.

Webb and Miss Ella R. Naylor, all of

Kviiqier county, Miss.

June 9, 1904, at the homo of the

bride's mother, by Rev? L. J. Jones, Mr.

R. D Walker and Miss Charlie E. Bart-

lett, all of Porterville, Miss.

June 9, 1904. iu Lafayette, La., by

Rev. Thos J. Upton, Mr. FieldiDg E.

Gnuize and Miss irgie F. \ ounger,

POSITIONS
1

^Tr-DHAOOUON.Pre*.

j SiS i

-TSSdSTu.
Mull. Sa ;

Montgomery. J'a

City, 0. T.; Hashiille. Term.: Galies.on.

ft. Scott. Columbia. S. C.: —re

[mas City Mo.

literarv circle5 .
' a':auo

ftrtc^brepaidtchcaphoar

HOME STUDY
by mail. Money 1

course. Write tor

GALVESTON. TEX

Ft. Worth Teias: Oklahoma

ston. Teias: little Rock. Ark.:

Shreseport. La.: St. Louis, Itto.:

tat. Established
ectors. National
sects in business
rd's represent iu

enter any time.

Write to-day.

- BOOKKEEPING, SHORTHAND.
« PENMANSHIP, etc., taught

r-fun-ied if not satisfied with
- - : ices of home study courses.

NEW ORLEANS MARKET

COTTON.

Low otUiiiiiry

.

Ordinaric
Good ordinary
Low middling.
Middling
Good middling
Middling fair

Fair

13 5-16

13 11-16

.14 3rS

COTTCfR'SEED PRODUCTS.
5

lowing are the official quotations of cot-

Our friends, in remitting to na

by money order, express order,

or checks, are requested to make

heir favors payable to the New

Orleans Christian Advocate.

If this is done, it will facilitate

matters very much, for which we

shall be dnly grateful. ,

FURNITURE From SO.25 up.

We ere tho largest manufacturers on
earth, have unlimited capital and eell

direct from the workshop to the fireside

on EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS to

honorable people in all parts of the
world. No other manufacturer will let

yon use tho goods for years while alowly
paying for them.

Write lor Information and Free Cata!op» V-3 <

THE ENGLEWOOD CO.
Ccnsoli'lato-1 Fsctoriea.

51-63 Randolph St., Chicago, III., U. S. A.

Big Figures.

100 000.000 bottle* of Perry Davis’

Painkiller sold in 60 years. Just

hink ' Nearly enough placed end to

„,.d to reach around the world. W hat

it her remedy can boast such a

retjord of services to humanity in

curing stomach and bowel complaints

uul the mauy other ailments and ao

•blent* constantly occurring even in

he most careful homes? There is

n!y one Painkiller, Perry Davis .

Beware of imitations.

Wednesday Excursions.

The New Orleans and Northeastern

and Fast Louisiana railroads will, on

Wednesday, April 6. inaugurate, as

•isual, Wednesday excursions to Lov-

ington, Abita Springs, Pearl River

tttd intermediate points. Tiam wl11

leave New Orleans, 7:10 a. M-re-

Miming, arrive New Orleans at r .0a

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE FRE

Kconrin;* whit xva* to naffer. I will /‘.vo KRKK OF
CHaRGH, to any nfflicf-il * p.i-dtiv* <jur»» for K?i6fita

Fal*. Rhe'iTi Krj>:p»*U«. l*i and *Kin In
Unci relief l)**u't Buffer l.an^f r Writ* K. W • WIL
LItMv 4'iO Manhattan At« S**w York.

To Dallas
May 16th, 17th, 18th and 19th.

A uttliCmore than one fare for the round trip

The Louisville & Nashville Railroad affords - the
Fastest Time a tul Finest Service from New Orleans
and Memphis to all the noted Summer Resort s in
the East and North. Tiekc ts will !> » or* sale ai or
June 1st a* very low rates to ^iairira Falls,
Mammoth Cave. Put-in-Bay. Old Point Comfort!
^aukesha.St. Pan ’.and Minneapolis. Fn noli ! a-’.,

retoskey, Oconommvi.r, Mountain Park, and t«

the Mountain Resorts in Temies&ge ami 'Kentucky,
tickfeta beinjf liinitoti for return nnfil October -l.
1904- The Lou: •ville »v Nashville operates iJoiibh
Oaily Trains out of New Orleans and Menipr.: - for
all resorts mentioniih Trains are xvide-ve^tibnlod'
and carry modern Pullman Sleepers. Klectrio
Lghted Dining t ars and Coaches and Frio Re-
clining Chair Cars, For rules, time tables and
further information, address beldw-iuuned repre-

robaccoand Morpmne

removed his office from Greeny

111., to Greenville. Texas.

TRACTS FREE.

“Rules for Young Christians

... excellent leatl-t for young

.Id preachers, and all Christians

iu.i them very helpful. Write f<

re-- package, and do good by

r.ributiug them. Address

Writfe to

J. N. C0RNATZAR, Gen ! Agt. Passenger Dept., MEMPHIS

P. a.—Will gladly quote passenger

MANOTAOTURER3 AND If X^OKIEKS UJ

h W. MORROW, T.P.A., Houston, Iexas

T. H. KINGSLEY, T.P.A., Dallas, Texas.

J. K. RIDGELY, D.P.A., New Orleans, La

NEW ORLEANS,
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Church Directory,

* Lifijra* m
tUiTt rm*t i

* P“-rr ; resides.

• erenoe tot
RlchtnJ Wii
: .ueeii £. 5

Felicity ud
Drake, no-

* oetweei gt
• — .Scbnle. po-
e* street

l-rgcndy street

:

residence, 328

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT,

We have arranged with Dr. W.
: C. Black to send L:? latest book,

-Is Man Immortal!’’

:n coun'ec'iou with the Christian
Advocate. The price of the

:>ook is

Sixty Cents.

We will send a copy of the

nook and tnc .advocate one year

:c new eobscribers tor

Two Dollars in Advance.

TMs offer is also good to all old

subset; bei s who will pay np and
renew for another year.

We can allow no commission on*

this proposition.
Dr. Black has many friends in

Louisiana and Mississippi who
will be glad to read 'his latest

book. It has received highest

commendations
Address orders to

Jno. w. Boswell.
Xew O; leans, La.

"The book is fill! of profound

I scientific truth. It will help the

reader to a wider vieiuti and hope in

the life beyond the grave It should

: be in every home." Meridian Star.

"Much good will be accomplished

by a wide circulation of this popular

presentation of these two most inter-

e -ting subjects . "—Central MethodiBt

I l
Li Uisville, Ky.)

.

"Worth its Weight in gold.”—St.

Helena Echo (Grec-nsburg, La.).

"Xo man. whether saint or sinner,

can be .without this book in his

•library and do justice to his wife and

children, for no boy or girl can pos-

sibly read it without feeling a very

perceptible expansion of the mind

and a fixed and steady belief in the

fact that the Bold God Omnipotent

reiguetb. and that tb** soul of man

shall never, die." St Helena Echo

(Groeneburg, La.'

side Is plastered with c< ment piaster.
The- size of the building is ill t-h by 54?,£
fec-t not including the- front, porch aid
steps. Height of ceilings-: Cellar; eight
feet; first story, o-r, feet; second storv,
nine feet. Tiie foundation is of good
stone, 18 inches thick. Aii outside work
usually painted has three coats bes*
paint; inEide filled and finished with
hard oil. The house is heated by furnace
and has been built complete.' including
foundation, -piiiinbing and heating for
.13,000. p- . p.vvr

* lb:

L



CORINTH DI$T. -THIRD ROUND.

Corinth circuit, at' Marvin ChapeL .Tune 4,

Corinth station
Boorieville station;. .* ••••-»

Iuka circuit, at.Harmony . . .

1 uka station. ^ *—.

New Alhanv* circuit, at Bethlehem July

Ripley an. I New Hope, at Dumas. . v .

Jonesboro, circuit, at Falkner.
.

•

New Albany and Intromar. at Cion riel. 1. lb,

Kossuth circuit, at Wesiev Chapel.. 23.

Maptachie circuity at M.K.resville

Blue Springs circuit. at Bethel *
• au,

Bponeville circuit,.at Double.Springs . Aufif-- j>.

Belmont circuity at Patterson 7s Chapel. 13.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCESand a friend to everybody. He came to

his ‘grave in a full age, like as a shock

of corn cometh in his season.’
”

E. H. Mounger.

OBITUARIES,

Louisiana Conference,

NEW ORLEANS DIST. SECOND ROUND.

Burgundy Mar. 13

Alfriers -

Felicity
Louisiana Avenue. . . J Apr.

Parker Memorial • ;

J
Plaquemine

J

J7

White Castle..*.... - •
. .

^

New Orleans Mission *
.

'

-l

CaiTollton . . - May 1

Mandeville. a. m .. - 2

Covington."* p. m .

.

Dryades •

Slidell June 5
Carondelet . . • • • 1 -

Rayne Memorial n. m .

McDonoghville r -*P •
!•'

District Conference avill convene at Algiers, at

10 a. m... Thursday. May 26.

Wm. H. LaPradf. P. E.

cksos Millsaps was born in

[tv, Miss-. Sept. I, 1814, .and

ergon county, March 29, 1904.

William Millsaps, emigrated

in 1811, and established a

in Perry county,

—i of Augusta was after-

The family was large, con-

children, of whom
was tiie young-

founding fanii-

each a center of liospi-

-i influence, and many

oTtheir descendants
have become prom-

inent in the history of the State, among

them being Dr. J J. Wheat, Rev. W.

G. Millsaps, Judge Uriah Millsaps, and

Major R. W. Millsaps, of Jackson.

Judge Millsaps came of a sturdy ances-

try, and inherited traits of character

which qualified him for usefulness in

life. In his youth lie acquired the best

education obtainable in the country

schools of .those pioneer days. He had

great fondness for reading, and em-

ployed in that way every hour possible.

When he grew np lie engaged in teach-

ing for a number of years, and after-

ward studied law. He settled for the

practice of law at Gallatin, Copiah

county, and continued in this pursuit

until 1844, when he was elected probate

judge of the county, filling the office by

successive elections until 1861. In 1862

he was married to Mrs. Catherine t low-

In his early

Perry conn

died in Jeff

His father,

from Georgia

home on Leaf river,

where the town

ward built. —
sisting of thirteen

the subject of this notice

est. These all grew up,

lies of their owna-

tality and Christian

Burnt MiH* circuil. at Mr. PI.eusunt ... -T.
;

Marietta circuit, at Gilmore’s Chapel...

Du-trictUpisjfercnce at Ripley, July 7- lb„

W C. Harr®. F. E«

;OOK HAV ES 1»ST. SECON D ROUND.

,olia .
”. ...fhilts.. 7:30 p. m Apr. 14

mb. Labranch St Sat.. 7:30 i>. m/;' 16

a-.vhI. at bVrnw.HKl . . 1 ! a. m 16.17

ml. Centenary 7::k>p.rp 17. IS

BATON ROUGE DIST. SHCOND ROUND.

Baton Rouge. Second Church Mar. 27-

Baker. at Deerforth. . . . A pr. ’.

E. Feliciana, at Olive Branch. l h

Clinton
Wilson V 30, May
Jackson, at Concord *

Ponchdtbula. at Springfield l h

Live Oak, at Palmetto. Id.

Port Vincent, at Huff’s Chapel 21.

St. Francisville. at Star llill 2S,

St. Helena, at Wesley June 4.

Pine Grove, at Pipkin’s *>.

Zachary, at Slaughter U.
Franklinton, at Fisher. U8,

.
Kentwood, at Tangipahoa .<•. -*

».

Amite k

Baton Rouge; First Church July ....

F. N. PARKER. P. E.

14.15
15. IS
21,22
28,29

June 4, 5

CROWLEY DrST. -SECOND ROUND.

Franklin.
New Iberia
Jeanerette.

.

Lafayettq.
Iota
Uavne..
Crowley
Patterson.
Abbeville
Morgan City .

.

Arna-udviile.

.

Lake Charles..
Lake Arthur.
Jennings....
Church Point .

Vinton!
Indian Bayou
Grand Chenier.

and Preachers’ Institute

. June 2>-J9. The opening
[m! by the Rev. C. F. Emery
Mondaj , June *37. Th<*

at v3*0 o’clock's, m.. Tuea**

NATCHEZ DIST.

itey Chapel. Natchez,
t rson Street. Natchez
dville, at Oak Grove
low, at Brandy-win'e. .

,ter. at Camp Ground.

•

io Chit to,*at Rosetta
rv Creek, at P. C

.1 une l,
5'

Wilkinson, at Mars Hill.

Centreville. at Bethel C.

Favette. at Martin
Liberty, at T. Chapel. .

Washington, at King^o
Hamburg /
Harriston. at Rmlwey

ers, who survives him

manhood he became a member of tlie

M. E. Church, South, and remained a

faithful member until his death. In his

long life, reaching back to the early -

days of the last century, he was the

contemporary and friend of many of the

noted men of the State, and his conver-

sation abounded in interesting reminis-

cences of the times and people he had

known. He always, even until the last,

took great interest in public affairs, and

his mind was a storehouse of informa-

tion concerning men and events. . He

was a man of kindly disposition and

pleasing manners, and of genial humor..

of sound judgment, and conservative in

iiis opinions, looking always on the best

side of things. In his community he

was universally regarded as a peace-

maker, and his advice was largely

sought after. He was specially helpful

to young ministers.- encouraging them
and administering judicious criticism.

He read the Bible much, and was accus-

tomed to commit hymns to memory.
He was an active and earnest Christian,

and a faithful steward in the church,

until the last. His life, which was rich

in good deeds, grew in spirituality unto
the end. and he died with the blessing of

all who know him. Among many trib-

utes to his memory, Rev. T. L. Mellen

says: “Years have passed by since I was
a guest in the hospitable home of Judge
Jackson Millsaps and bis estimable wife,

and only once in a number of years be-

fore his departure had been 'given me
the pleasure of Ids cordial hand-grasp,
and a glance from I his. kindly oye, and a
few words of warm greeting. And yet
I have heard of no reason for changing
the estimate formed of him more than
thirty years ago. Plain, unassuming,
and nnpresumingl, he was a man of

honor and of honesty, of sound judg-
ment, of unblemished integrity, sincere
and upright. He scorned meanness.
He loved the.church, he loved God. He
was, therefore, a jfriend to his pastor,

North Mississippi Conference

HOLI^T SPRINGS

Holly Springs station

Olive .Branch.’. ...

Holly Springs circuit

Red Banks
Byhalia... .

Shawnee..
Comersville
Waterford
Abbeville
Mt. Pleasant
Randolph
Pontotoc ..

Bethel
Potts Camp.

.

Ashland. ?

Mortyn and Pelahatchie. at F
Raingh, at Pleasant Hill. .

Teuton, at GasQue Chapel...

'Shiloh, at Clear Creak
Scott, at Lindsey Chapel
Tavlorsville. at Hebron
To!I ?

.h‘>la. at Mt. Olive..,. .

Mr. Rose, at Holders
Eliisville circuit, at Oak. Bow
Kllisville station

Eucutta. at Boyle’s Chanel

V.ossburg and Heidelberg, at

ville / -
:

• v
Laurel. M. Street'*! preaching
Sunday! Quar. Conf..9 a. m

Laurel. Fifth Avenue and
< preaching at 7:3»> r. >l

Quau. Confi. Sat uft Invh .

.

Rose* Hill, at Ple'aiant Grove
Lake, at Carr’s . ..

Walnut Grove, at Pleasant

and Sun ... - .

Harpervillo. at (. antreli

Decatur, at Con uhatta. .

.

.Newton-arid Hieko'rj', at Hie

Forest; at Pulaski ....

Carthage.'at Conway
Philadelphia, at VValdh-

Indian ’ Mission, at Coglan

WINONA DIST.-SECONi

Black Hawk, at Aeona
Vajden, at Goiimtbianna
Carrollton circuit, atj.Carlo

Indianola. at Fairview
Webb, at Webb
Vance, at Belview.
McNutt, at Sunny.side
Rulevilie. at Dre„w.
Moorhead, at^ Suntiower.
Tom Nolen, at Belfq^tainc

Winona circuit

Mars Hill, at Gore Springs

District Conference a-t Vaiden.

, . Thus. H.

Tues
Thurs

J. M..Morse, P. E.GRENADA DIST.

.Water Valley. Main Street

Grenada station
Oxford
Pittsboro circuit, nt Talrei r

.Slate Springs, at Bern la

Ellzey. at George's _Chape*.
Water Valley circuit, at T:

Coffeeville. at Goshen -

.

Grenada circuit, at Bolcon:

Toccopbla, at Mayhew s C i

Charleston and Oakland
Harrison, at Ebenczi-r.

Paris, at Banner *

Minter City and Strathnv.
Water ValW. W^d^tn- •*

M ERI DIAN 1 '1ST. SECOND ROUND.

diari. F-i'st End - * i’
11 m Mar*

dir.n- 'CoatraL- *:30.p. m.

.

diar. South Side •
1 1 a. m. ,Apr.

dian> Seventh Averm** 7:30 p.m.,

The -;eed sown in the ground contains

in itself the future harvest. The har-

vest is but the development of the germ

of life in the seed. A holy act strength-

ens the inward holiness. It is a f^ed ol

life growing into more life. h. "•

Robertson. sardis ni.vr.-

Sarxii-.

Como.
Hemantl" and Hines, a

Pleasant Hill, at Eudor
Cockrum. at Cockrum
Coldwater. at Goldvhl •

Wall Hill, at Bather
-

Tyro, at Free Spring
Longtown, at' -JastcKlo

Senatobia
Arkabutla, at Harmon.'
Court land, at < Tri r* ; I H
Batesville ar.d Wesley, ;

Eureka, at f\*ld-:’i
:
»i«ng

All remittances for this office

should be made payable to the

New Orliaxs Christian Advo-

cate. This applies to checks,

money orders and .express orders.

Please, friends, bear this in mind.

Dr. J S. HILL, the discoverer of

ANTI BACCOHNE, removes bis

office' to Green vilio, Texas. Address

your orders ft. 1 the above accordingly.
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QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

< Continued from Page 15.)

Louisiana Conference.

MONROE DIST.-THIRD ROUND.

SHREVEPORT DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Mooringaport and Greenwood, at Green-
wood Mar.

Winnsboro. at Crowville , June 25. 2C
Lake Providence * July 2, 3
Harrisonburg, at Pine HU1 10, 11

Rayville. at Little Creek. I 18, 17
Bastrop, at Pickett’s 23, 24
Delhi and Tallulah, at D. (Diat. Conf.). 27-31
Bonita, at Bonidee Aug. 0, 7
Mer Rouge, at M. R. (preaching at 8 .

p. M.. Sunday1

; Quarterly Conference,
-2 p. M., Monday) . . 7, 8

Gilbert, at — 13, l-l

Flovd. at 20, 21
Waterproof 27, 28
Monroe . . . —t . ! .SepL 4, o

J. A. Parker. P. E.

Grand Cane, at Keith ville

Pleasant Hill, at Beulah
Pelican, at ML Pleasant
Provencal, at Bayou Blue ri . .

;

South Bossier, at Doyline
First Church, Shreveport 11 a. m.
Texas Avenue .8 p. in.

Keatchie, at Bell Bower
Hombeck, at Holly Grove
Bon Ami, at Carson .

.'

Leeaville
DeRidder, at Rose Pine
Many% at New Hope
Gilliam, at Munnerlyn’s
Mansfield
Coushatta, at
LaChute and Lake End. at Lake End .

North Bossier, at Walker’s..... . . . .

Benton, at Aldcn Bridge
Zwolle, at '

. . . k

Wesley, at —*

DeSoto, at . . *

Apr. 2,

May

28,

June 4,

11
.

12
,

IS.

-10

25.

2 .

ft

July

District Conference at Mansfield, June 2-5.

ARCADIA DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
June
July

Mansfield. La.
J. R. Moore. P. E.

North Mississippi Confe hence.

Lisbon, at SurnmerfieM
Homer, at Homer
Hayneavi lle.^at . Colqu iL
Gibbsland. at Oak Grove.
Lanenville. at Rocky Com."
Arcadia, at Arcadia.
Ruaton. at Rustqn
Ringgold, at Grand Bayou.
Vienna; at Simsl»oro
Minden. at MSnden..
Downsville. at Pine Grove
Farmersville. at Greenville
Bienville, at Mill Creek
Calhoun, at Indian Village.
Brooklyn, at Brooklyn
Vernon, at lyongstraw
Valley, at :

Jonesboro and Antioch

ort

Aug. 7,

S^pt.

\

25, 28
1

2. 3

9. 10
14

17. 18
23. 21
30. 31

8
13. 14
20 . 21

27. 28
1

3. 4

10. 11

14

17. 18

GREENVILLE DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Areola .Mar. 27, 28
Hill House Apr. 3, 4
Friar’s Poin t. 5
Robinson ville.. g, 9
Clarksdale ‘10,’ 11
Gunnison * 12
Lyon 17. 18
Shelby 19
Glen Allen V 24, 25
Cleveland May l’, 2
Boyle. * 3

J. O. Bennett. P. E.

ALEXANDRIA DIST. -THIRD ROUND.
Pineville. at Sayers Ch
Alexandria
Lecompte, at GHicot
Melville, at Rosedale.
Simmsj»ort. at Marksville. .

:

Opelousas, at Bellview
Colfax, at Colfax
Natchitoches
Boyce, at West Alexandria.
Bunkie. at Evergreen .

Columbia.. /

Jena . *

Pollock and Winfield— .

.

Dry Creek

-J L P

. .June 25. 26

..July 2. 3
9. 10

13 j

Shipman’s Chapel. .

.

Duncan
Jonestown, at Belen.
Leland

8, 9
15. 16

17

29. 30
District Conference at Rosedale. May 19-22, in-

clusive.

T. W. Dye. P. E.

.Aug.

COLUMBUS DIST. -THIRD ROUND.
Columbus circuit June
Columbus, Second Church
West Point July
Starkville 4

16. 17 j

Starkville circuit '

oo' ‘ Hebron,' at Memphis.
30
s
4

6, 7

10

13. 14

20 . 21
27,28

Sheppard. P. E.

Crawford, at Trinity'. ....

Columbujs. First Churdn
Bropk6ville, at X-Prairie. »

Macon Aug.
Shuqualak. at Salem
Mayhew. at r.

Winstonville, at
Cumberland, at .Sept
Cedar Bluff at —

- ,T. W Dorman, P

13, 19
25. 26
*3. 4

9. 10

10. 11

16. 17
23. 24

24
30. 81
6. 7

13. 14

20. 21
27. 28
3. 4

4. 6

Fi

DURANT DIST.-THIRD ROUND.
Durant.. June 25.
Sallis, at Pt HilL 26. 27
Pickens, at Richland.. July 2, 3
Ebenezer. at Ebenezer. 3, 4
Tchula, at Tchula P. 10
Sturges, at Bethel. - 16. 17
Chester, at South Union 24. 25
Ackerman, at Salem 30. 31
West, at Bowling Green . . Aug. 6. 7
Lexington

. 7 t g
Kosciusko station 13^ 14
Kosciusko circuit, at Salem 14,’ 15
Poplar Creek, at Salem 20. 21
McCodl. at Chapel HilL 27^ 28
Louisville, at Mt Pleasant Sept 3. 4
Rural Hill, at White Hall 4, 5

j
Inverness. lo] 11
Belzona 11,12

W. S. Lagrone. P. E.

ABERDEEN DIST.-THIRD ROUND.
Aberdeen station. Juno 5
Okolona station. jo
Tupelo station 19, 20
Shannon circuit, at Union *22
Vqrona circuit, at Chesterville.'. July 2, 3
Amory and Nettleton, at Smithville 10
Buena Vista circuit, at Asbury. . * *13
Prairie circuit, at Paine’s Chaj>el . >17, 18
Atlanta circuit, at New Hope * 2r 24
Montpelier circuit, at Friendship 30* 31
Houston and WeSTPy* at Houlka Aug. 6* 7
Aberdeen circuit, at New Hope. .

* 13* 14
Okolona circuit at Moore’s Chapel. .

. 20 21
Nettleton circuit, at New ChapeL *26
Fulton circuit, at Van Buren 27 28
Education and feport of committees will occupy

prominent places in the Quarterly Conferences of
this round.

J. C. Park. P. E.

Mississippi Confekksob.

VICKSBURG DIST.-THIRD ROUND.

Satartia. at W. C.. July 2, 3

Rolling Fork. 10, 11

Anguilla, at Bethel . 16, IT

Utica, at Cayuga.. 23.24

Port Gibson. 30, 31

Cary, at Grace ..Aug. 6, 7

Edwards, at Bovina 13, 14

Hermanville. at Sarepta 20.21

Warren, at- Red Bone 27.23

Rocky Springs. ...: Sept 3, 4

MayersviUe. at M... — 10.11

Bolton, at Clinton 17,13

Vicksburg. Crawford Street 25, 28

Vicksburg. Washington Street. 25. 26

Pastors’ attention is directed to Questions 17

and 20. whoso especial exactions arc exceedingly

timely now. Let us have uniformly direct, affirm-

ative answers throughout our district

W. H. HCNTLET, P. E*

- JACKSON DIST.-THIRD ROUND.
m..June 29
m..July 3, A

Rankin Street. Jackson 8 p.
First Church. Jackson 11 a.
Capitol Street. Jackson \8 p!
Lintonia, at Short Creek 11a,
Yazoo City. First Church..
Pinola, at Wethersby’s.

.

' i6 a.
Braxton, at D’Lo n a
Florence, at Harrisville. 4:30 p.
Deasonville. at New Hope Ha.
Madison, at Pearl River.
TranquiL a

”

Benton, at Fletcher's'
Palmetto Home, at Scarbrough’s*
Lake City ii

* ’

*

Flora, at Bentonia
Sharon 11

V

Fannin ."V" 7? £
Thomasville. '

jj
Brandon 8 p. m. and 8 a.

John W. Lewis. P. e.

m
m.

.

m.
m.

.

m.

.

3, 4

a
10. 11

15
16

16. 17
22

13, 24’

80
SO. 31

Aug-. 6, . 7
18

14. 15
20. 21
21. 22
27. 28

27
28. 29

SEASHORE DIST.-THIRD ROUND.

Bay St. Louis Sat. and Sur. July

Pearlington and L. . at Logtown . . Mon.
p. m

Gulfport: 25th Avenue. Toes. p. m
‘ Gulfport: 28th Street. Wed. p. rr:

Ocean Springs. at Mississippi City.
• Tburs

Pascagoula. .... Fri

Escatawpa, at M. (D. M. '.Sa*. and Sun.

Moss Point.. .Sun. p. m. and Mon. a m.
Biloxi. Sat. and Sun .

Wolf River, at Cu’sar ..Sat. and Sun..
Carriero. at Nicholson.

.
Mon Aug.

P. and 'Purvis, at Poplarville. . Toes .

Lumberton .. Wed..
Columbia. .Fri. p. m .

Huh, at Paine Cha;-el. ..Sst. and Sun .

Eastabutchie. at Sat. and Sun
Brooklyn, at Bond .. T ies

Coalville, at V •• Wed
McHenry and W.. at Howisijn Tiiurs .

Vancleave. at Mr. Zion Sat and Sun
Lucedale. at Ward Sat. and :Sun..
New Augusta, at Meirill. . Mon. I

p. nn

and Tues. a. m. . . ^. . .

.

Hattieshunt: Main Street. .Wed. p. m ^
Hatxiesburg: C'Uirt Street Thurs. p. m.Sept.

Willianisbuiv.at Oiik Vale.Sat and Sun.

Mt. Olive, at Mt. Olive Mon. p. m
.Collins, at Tues .

Mt. Carmel and S. Creek, at . Sat.

and Sun
Sumrall, at Tues..

Let the answers to Questions l>ar.d 20 be in Wt
and without exceptions. The pastors and as- -

anta will greatly obliae me by seeing^ to*

-

Registers and Records aie all presented to to

third Quarterly Conferences as required WJW
94, pace <3. of Discipline. All Conference mon

should be collected and paid to proper treasure

in full, and receipts in the hands of the pa-

The preachers are expected to remain wi

presiding elder Sunday to assist in the sacram

(I. Thess. v, 23 ) , o pT I. MELLEN. P. E,

5,10

11

12

U
s

M
II

16,17

1US
25. 24

Si’. 31

1

2

3

5

«. 7

13, 14

li

17

13

20.21

27.28

25.30

31

1

8. 4

5

10, 11

13



Christian
00. W. BOSWELL,

)

Editor. *

WHOLE HO 2490

Letter from a Traveler—No 9.

Deab Db. Boswell: When I left

your readers we jwere at the Sea of

Galilee. From Galilee we come hack

toCaifa, where we .take the ship for

Joppa, about fifty two miles due:

pqu t h .
and situated immediately on

the Mediterranean
Sea^The place is

beautiful for situjation, locking at it
|

from the sea. bijt. like many other

orient cities, its. b-at garb is on the
j

outride On entering these cities

you soon discover that the beauty of

them i« marred by thp filthy, narrow,

wirdiufir streets, and small, unsightly

buildings There are four facts re-

corded in Scripture, in connection

with Joppa, which will ever make it.

a place of intense interest to the child

of God- First: It was to this city

that Solomon bad the cedars brought

in floats from the mountains of Leba-

non, which be used in the building of

the temple at Jerusalem. Second :

Here Jonah, when runniog awav

from God, took ja ship bound for

Tarebish. Third : It was here, upon

the house-top of Simon the Tanner’s,

that Peter saw, while in a trance, a

vessel as a great sheet knit at the

four corners, let down from heaven,

“wherein were all manner of four-

footed beasts of the earth, and wild

boasts, and creeping things, and

fowls of the air ”. Fourth: It was

here that the ss me apostle, Peter,

raised dead Dorcas to life again. The

exact spots where Jonah went aboard

ship, where Solo non landed bia ce-

dars, and where Dorcas lived, were

not shown ub; but Simon the Tan-

ner’s house was, and also the trough

where Simon tanned the leather.

Like mo6t of the houses in the East,

this house has a flat top, and is

reached by a flight of niDe stone

steps from the outside- As the Bible

tells us, it 6tand« near the seaside

—

so near that you could tos3 a rock

from the top of R iLto the Mediterra-

nean Sea. Your scribe walked all

over the top of the house, and picked

up a stone therefrom to carry home
as a souvenir.

NEW ORLEANS, THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 1904.

“Prove All Things; Hoi/d Fast That Whtoh Ts Good:”

Terms- J
°ne Yetw ’ *3 '

terms,
{ preachers, $1.

From Joppa to Jerusalem by the

railroad it is fifty four miles in a

southeasterly direction. Only a short

distance from the city the road enters

and pas-.es through the beautiful and

extensive orange groves of Joppa,

where you see the treeB ladened with

ripe fruit, and itountlees millions of

blpoms at the same time. We also

here enter the fertile Plain of Sharon,

following it for miles, after which we
come to the Valley of A jalon, where,

when fighting the Amoritesj Joshua
said to the- suit, ‘‘Sun, stand ttou

still upon Gibedn, and thou moon, in

the Valley of Ajalou,” and where

God rained down hailstones upon

them, “so that thpre were more which

died with hail stonps than they whom

the children of Israel slew with the

sword ” Lying to the northeast, and

jutting up to these two plains

—

Sharon and Aj-don—are the mount

ains of Samaria Twenty four miles

from Joppa, and just before we enter

the Judean hills, we come to a little

place called Ehenezer. which means I

“stone of help ” Here it was that

Samuel set up a stone in commemo
ration of a signal victory which God

gave the Israelites over the Philis-
;

tines. (I S»m. viii, 12 )
Not far !

from here we pass bard by the brook :

out of which David took the five I

smooth stones with which he killed

Goliath. The conductor stopped the

train for us. and we ran down to the

brook and gathered up a handful of

these stones—not. however, to kill

giants with, but to keep as a reminder

that when God’s strength is behind

it, there is a force and power even in

a pebble, not only sufficient to slay

giants, but t£ burst this old world

into atoms as well.

From heje on to Jerusalem the

railroad runs through the; Judeau

hills—a rugged, rocky-mouptain re

gion—and comes up within about

three-fourths of a mile of the city

from the southwest. Here is the

terminus of the road. From here you

can either foot it up to the city, of

take a carriage, and be driven at a

break-neck speed'i« a semi civilized

Arab. Your scribe went by the latter

mode,- not from pfamce, however, but

from force of circumstances. Jeru-

salem Btaods 3,000 feet above the

Mediterranean, and nearly 4 000 feet

above the Dead Sea. “Beautiful for

situation, the joy of the whole earth,

is Mount Zion, on the sides of the

north, the city of the great Kiug ”

From every poiDt of the compass you

have a fiue view of the eity, but the

most magnificent view is to be ob

mined from the top of the Mount of

Olives, about one and a half or two

miles to the east of the city. The

eity has a population of about 60.000,

about S 000 of whom are Jews, 150 or

200 Americans, several hundred Ger-

mans, and the rest Russiaus, Arabs,

and a few of the blackest negroes

chat the suu ever shone on. U bile

there are several thousand Catholic

aud Protestant Christians in the

place, yet the great majjrity are Mo-

hammedans in faith.

As Rev John F. Foster has given

your readers quite au elaborate de

scription of this ancieDt and holy-

city, I will withhold my pen only to

say that among the many interesting

places visited while there, the sepul-

cher at the foot of Calvary, in wh.ich

the sacred bead of the Son of God
j

lay for three davs and nights, ranked

amnog the first The sepulcher

proper is a chamber hewn out in the

solid rock and in the side of the

mountain It is 14 feet and 6 mobes

long. 11 feet and 6 inches wide, and

7 feet and 2 inches high. This

chamber is divided by a low wall, or

step, not over 15 inches high, and is

so constructed as to partially close up

the west end of the tomb where his

body lay On the south side of this

end of the sepiilcber, or chamber

—

being the east end—there is an unfin

ished tomb for an adult. Between
1

this and the Savior’s tomb on the

I
north side, and at right angles with

! the two, is an unfinished tomb fora

\
child These facts show conclusively

that this new tomb, or sepulcher, of

Joseph’s was intended for a family

bury ing-place, but only tb6 tomb

j
in which Christ lay was crmpleted.

j

With profound reverence, and by

i permission of the guard, in company

with two other ministers, I climbed

|
over the*wall of the tomb, which is

! about two feet and ten inches high
j

;

Btood up in the tomb, bowed my head

in thanksgiving to Almighty God
i that ho had permitted my leet to

j- stand upon the spot where once cruel

i death held the immaculate body of

|

our now risen Lord for three days

and three nights, plucked a little

1

stone from the wall just above where

his head lay, sat upon the stone

|

where one of the angels sat who an-

1 uounced the resurrection of our Lord

j to the women who came with spices

to the sepulcher early in the morn-

iDg, went out and took a -stroll

through the little garden in front of

the sepulcher, culled a few flowers

therefrom, and. bade adieu to this, of

all the most sacred and hallowed spot

in Palestine.

To take your readers through Jeri

cho aud to the Dead Sea, as I prom-

ised to do in my last, would m ike my
letter too long; so will stop here, and

resume the j
iurney in my next.’

Your brother truly,

. G. R Ellis.

Jerusalem. Palestine. April IS, 190-1. "

VOL: 51—NO 25.

of the next session with great hope-

fulness. Our teaching force will be

increased, thus enabling us to en

large the scope of our work in some

departments. During tthe Summer
improvements will be made about our

buildings and grounds, with the view

of adding to the attractiveness and

comfort of our surroundings. The
Board of Trustees, by special resolu-

tion, asked me to press the matter of

augm°ntlng our improvement fund.

I trust, therefore, that those who

j

have subscribed to this fund • will

: send in their remittances as soon as

practicable I shall greatly appreci-

ate the kindness of any brother who

!
will open tbeway for hie to present

this claim to his people. We have a

j

great and valuable plant here, and it

|

is good, business to take proper care

:
of it. Representatives of the college

! will visit different sections of the

State in the interest of the college

during vacation,, but it is impossible

to go everywhere, and our friends

|

may aid us greatly by sending infor-

mation concerning conditions in their

localities. They can help us very

much by sending in names of persons

to whom college literature should be

sent. Yours cordially,

W. B. MuBBAli. •

•Jur.o 13. 1994.

Mlllsaps College.

Dear Dr Boswell : We missed you
' on the occasion of our recent com-

! meucement at Miilsaps College, and
1

you missed an enjoyable entertain-

ment We gratefully acknowledge

obligation for the valuable service

I rendered by our distinguished friends,

j

Dr Lte a‘nd Bro. Meek.

The closing scholastic year found

us iu a state of prosperity somewhat

in advance of any previous period iu

the history of the institution, and we

are encouraged to look to the opening

The Christian Intelligencer, one of

the very best of Church papers, cele r

brated its seventy fifth anniversary

on June-1. The editor says : “Our
subscription list holds names which

have appeared on it for the entire

seventy five years, the children con-

!

tinuing readere of the family paper

with which they were familiar in

childhood ;
and from the homes where

i for years it has made its weekly visits

flows the largest and most regular

|
stream of gifts in support of the work

|

of the Church.” The same thing can

i be said of members of all denomina*

tions who take and read their Church

paper. They are informed as to the

needs of the work, and respond to all

calls for help readily and gladly.

This is a stroog argument in favor of

circulating the Church paper.

Dr Frank RicbardsoD, of the Hol-

ston Conference, has shown in the

columns of the Midland Methodist

that the new Older of Worship, with

four parts of the Ords-r to be used at

the option of the minister, is capable

of fifteen variations, makiDg it possi-

ble in cities having as maDy as fif-

teen Churches to have as many dif-

ferent orders of service. Had Dr.

Richardson noted the fact that at the

close of the sermon the preacher may
call to prayer and then sing, or sing

and then call to prayer, as he may
elect, he could have noted several

other variations. Talk about uni- .

fcrmity ' There is no chancp, for it.
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cloth and ashes. Any worker for

Christ who is devoid of personal

parity is devoid of real strength.

Such a man is a blind guide, a

hypocrite,*and worse than if he

made no pretension to the service

of God.

“Blessed are the pare in heart,

for they shall see God.” W.

what difference in principle woulc
there be between his sale proceed
and the women who should take thi
flour, lard, sugar, syrup, and othei
articles he might sell, and prenart
them to be eaten. anCcharge a legit
imate amount for their trouble anc
labor, and give all the cash proceed!
of such a business to the Lord. He
unwillingly answered that there
would be no difference. Tbenlgaid

also the record of the most abject

failure of a lofty promise, and the

most feudden going out of a lofty

light, that humaniry has ever seen.

Education has its place, and

that place is no small one. We
need more and more. It is an ele-

vating influence of priceless worth

in aDy civilization. But the one

hope for sinful men, besides which

there is m»ne -other, lies in the

words, ‘ Ye -must be born agaiD,”

and, “If any man be in Caiist, he

is a new creature.’’

Walter G. Habbix.

Christian Advocate

Published
North
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tinued unless subscribers order otherwise.

Marietta Charge

A Daug'-rous Tendency.

Sin is not all a disease, aB every

man knows. Y-*t there is. enough

of evert the involuntary element

ia if—'be sort of unintentional

and innocent ignorance of the real

meaning of things—to make all

sin pa ne'ic. “ If thou had-t

known !” said Christ, through hie

tears, to JVi u*a4em. “My people

perish for lack of knowledge,”

wailed the prophet.

It is far from the hnmble inten-

tion of this correspondent to raise

one word of criricism in regard to

our general organ. The words

above quoted are expressive of a

feeling, of true bnui^n sympathy

with the weak, sin bound creatures

who are all around us, and whom

we try, it seems, in vain to help.

Every pastor has labored with

them, wept over them, and suffered

his deepest, most humiliating sea

sods < f discouragement because of

them. '

. *

But there is another meaning

which many may read into these

words—the idea that, Bipce sin

aDd vice necessarily accompany
deep, ignorance, education .is a

remedy for sin. “If thou hadst

known !”’ Some time ago I heard

a strong sermon on mental educa-

tion preached from the words,

“The truth shall make you free.”

Neither of the texts quoted

teach mental or iutellectual edu

cation in classics, philosophy or

theology a-< in any sense a remedy

for sin. The truth that was to

make men free was to be written

in the heart by the coming of the

Holy Ghost. The, generation to

whom jerus said, “If thou badst

known !" had Moses and the proph

I year by sickness and disease. Church

;

work was almost paralyzed, besides I

j

having lost by death some of our

b-et people, the loss of whom we
greatly feel. Notwithstanding this,

we feel safe iu sayiog that this will

be by far the best year of the four.

|

We are determined by divine help

j

that it shall be.

We have just held our second

Quarterly Conference for this year,

which was a decided success in every

particular. The financial report and

condition of the charge is better than

for many years at the close of second

quaiter. Our presiding elder, Rev-

W. C. Harris, was with us iu the

spirit of his I^rd, and delivered two

very strong and soul stirring sermons,

which indicated thoughtful and pray-

erful preparation. We have in the

Corinth district a fine presiding elder,

who will look after the- work commit-

ted to him with care.

We are prayiDg and hoping for

great revivals this Summer, trying to

make everything work to that end

If we succeed in this, it will insure

success in the end.

We shall soon go to the District

Conference, which meets at Ripley,

and we hope to have a spiritual feast-

J. D- Simpson, P. C.

advancing- They believe in bating

our churches and parsonages com-

fortable and nice, and as far as they

are able, they have them that way.

'They are women who much prefer to

Wt all ' needed moneys honorably

without church suppers. Church

suppers wear and weary thfm. but

the^ are the only temporary business

from which they can realize some-

thing. immediately when the fault-

finders sit back and criticise, and

will not come to their aid by getting

the needed moneys some other legiti-

mate and lees wearing and fatiguing

way. Let us all try to have much

good common sense, and be always

full to overflowing with the religion

of Jesus, which is love-

Isaac L- Peebles-
Wesson. Miss.

keep himself (i. e., one's self) nn
r .

spotted from the world,” reserving*

the foiiuer for a -subsequent re

mark.

Personal purity is the essence cf

religion, and the condition cf see

cess in the Christian life. Noth
ing can supply the lack of it. A
man may fast and pi ay, give and

work, teach and preach, and yet,

io God's sight, be as “sounding

braes or a tinkling cymbal.” Iu

the eye of the. Searcher of hearts,

who knows us altogether, notlyjfg

can substitute this holiness of

heart and singleness cf purpose.

All external professions are noth

ing except in so far as they are

the honest expression of the heart.

A sanctified look does not of ne-

cessity indicate a sanctified spirit.

The proclaiming of God’s will is a

different tiring from the doing of

God's will. Givjng alms, visiting

the sick, pn^coring the distressed,

supporting the cause of Christ

with money, may all exist where
theie is no tiue religion. They i

may be the effects of religion, or
J

they may be dhe to other causes

Even the preaching of the gospel

may be done from worldly motives,
j

A man whose heart is not pure
;

may stand at the sacred desk.

“Many will say nn fo me iu that

day. ‘Lord, Lord, have we not
J

prophesied (i. e., taught or '

preached) inT thy name 1'
. . . A' d !

Vance Charge.

Dear Dr- Boswell: Not seeutg

anything from this part, I will write

a short piece to the Advocate. Every-

thing is moving aloDg nicely.

Our s°cond quarterly meeting was

held at Bellvue Church, May 28 and

29. Bro. Dorsey, oitr presiding

elder, delivered two able sermons to

'arge and atteutive congregations-

Bro , Goudelock, our preacher in-

charge, could not be with us
L
as his

baby was very sick, aDd afterward

the all-wise and merciful Father saw

-fit to take this j-'Wel borne, where

there will be<mo more sick nets, pain,

and death. Ali things worketh to-

gether fc good to them that love the

Lord. We know that she can never

he with us on earth again, but we can

only live in this world, so that, when

our work on earth is done, we can all

meet around the pearly gates of the

New Jerusalem-

We hare a thriving Sunday-ecbool

at Vance. We are preparing for

Children’s Day service tht* third

Sunday in June; are expecting *

nice time. Yours in Christ,

S. C. Goad-

Clt inch..Suppers Again.

Much has -been said and written

about^ church suppers, and I am
sorry to say that the speakers and

writers have not always been as dis

creet and thoughtful as they should

have been- Many do not seem to

consider that good common sense in

everything' even in religion, ih very

commendable- I shall never forget

an attack a rich merchant made on
the women of the church to which be

-bad attached himself. After he was
through with vvbat he had to say-, 1

asked him if he had ever, given the

subject of church suppers any special

thought, and he auswered that he

had not. but that he was opposed to

them- I expressed sympathy for

him, and informed him that I had
been in >re bitterly opposed to them
than lie, likely, but my opposition

had ended to certain kinds of church
suppers, because I had learned some-

thing, aud also declared my regrets i
Little children lovtd Jt

for having been so fanatical in my
|

luxury of .loving him.

opposition. I asked him whether or |. was its own reward. The)

not he thought that there would be lovable aud were happy

any .wrong in him giving the cash not older people prone to

proceeds of a day’s sales of his store devotion to Jesus ought

to the Lord, aud, of course, he an turned iu the shape of tejn

6wered that there would be no wrong, perity 1 Do wo not half ex

aud added that that would be a Jegit- rial payment for spiritual

imate business Then I asked him i J H Jowett
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Some three weeks ago we closed a

moat profitable and helpful meeting,

after continuing for two weeks. Bro.

J. A. Bowen was with us for ten

days, and did some most faithful

preaching aod work. The congrega-

tion was edified and revived. They

enjoyed Bro. Bowen very much, and

will be glad to have him come back

any time. Seventeen joined the

church od profession of faith. Twen-

ty seven have
j
>ined during the year

by certificate, making a total of

forty four. Sunday school is doing

better, perhaps, than ever in its bis-

rory, under the splendid leadership

• if R. T. Jones, with an enrollment

of one hundred and eighty members,

and new ones being added every

Sunday. There are some forty

\oung men and women in the school

I dou’t think I have seen this equaled

in a school of the same numbers.

We will observe Children’s Day

next Sunday. Dr. W. L. Clifton,

president of Grenada College, will

address us on that occasion/ We ex-

pect a good day.

The Junior League, with a mem-

bership of fifty members, is only two

months old, but promises well. There

is a meeting of the grown young men

and women, presided over by Bro. R.

Thayer, that is doing good. We
hope to convert this into a Senior

League before long. Prayer meet-

ings fairly well attended. One fine

feature about it is that our officials

attend, aud they will nearly all lead

iu prayer. Sunday congregations,

morning and night, are good. It has

uever been my privilege to preach to

as many youDg men in a congrega-

tion of the same size. This field is

peculiarly hopeful, and there is a

bright future for Methodism here if

we are faithful. I am doing my very

best to meet the demands upon us by

the help of God.

Doctor, we would be so glad to

have you come up and spend a Sun-

day with us, preach for us, Nand min-

gle with the people. We are sure

that it would do you good, and it

would greatly benefit us.

Fraternally,

J H Mitchell, P. C.

Wesson Station.

Dear Dr. B/swell: We closed a

meeting of five days last Thursday

night Bro. B F. Lewis, of Canton,

did the preaching during the time,

-xcept Sunday. His preaching was

good, strong, and edifying. He does

not aim at mere accessions to the

church and a sentimental stir, but

the edification of the saints and the

salvation of sinners. Our church-

building has been so well repainted

that it looks new inside and out. To

Bro. T. A Lee the task of having it

done was given, and I am glad to say

that it is well done, as one might

have expected, since that is his style.

0unchurch is having a financial

struggle this year. We have lost

more than 100 members by certifi

cates this year. However, this being

our fourth and last year here, we are

endeavoring, to do the best work of

the four Pray that it may be that

way. We are having accessions, and

are still baptizing adults and infants

Our soul is happy in the love of our

Lord Isaac L. Pee^lev

There are also shorter lives into

which is packed so muoh of endeavor

and experience that rest is equally

suggestive of blessed consummation.

Such was the case with Mr Price

Born August 23 1881. dying in his

tweuty third year, he had filled bis

• lays with strt-uuous endeavor and

,ha« earned his ri-st.

His Christian life had its formal

beginning when, at the age of seven,

he
j
iued the church I knew him

when as a student at Centenary Col-

lege he came under my pastoral care.

\s president of the College Y. M. C.

A ,
Sunday school worker, or in any

other form in which bis Christian life

found expression, there was a beauti-

ful and unvarying consistency in his

character. He was not without bus

eeptibility to strong temptation. 1

have seen him tried and have seen

the glorious moral victories that he

won through grace.

His early education was obtaimd

in the public schools of Lake Charles,

hut was interrupted by a term at the

printer’s trade, as he deemed it need

ful for the sake of others that he

should take his place among the

wage earners At Centenary College,

where he matriculated in 1898, he

immediately took rank as a student

of great iudustry and unusual natural

endowments. I believe that he

would have become a distinguished

scholar. Obstacles served but to fix

his purpose and to toughen his moral

fibre. But absorption" in study did

not stay hie hand from Christian

work- At the closing exercises of

1899, when the Eoglish medal was

awarded him, he was not present to

receive the deserved token of merit,

as he was keeping watch by the bed

side of a sick fellow-student; the

b-iautiful token had to be conveyed

t> him there.

He became principal of Greens

burg Fitting School the year follow-

ing his graduation, and in filliu^the

duties of this responsible position his

too strenuous, too self-denying, life

opeued the way for the fatal disease

fr< in which he di-d. Strong in the

faith and giviug glory to God, be

died as he had lived. A few hours

nefore his release he said : ‘"Yes, I

am a Christian ;
I love God, and the

Hoouer he calls me home the better
;
1

wish I might die to night.” Heaven

was a bright reality to this strong

young mau, who wrung the tribute

of success from adversity, aud who

kueiv not fear. It belongs not to us

to enquire why he was taken from

life so full of promise. It is appro-

priate that- vie thank God for his

noble example of Christian young

manhood.
Fitzgerald Sale Parker.

Nashville. Tenn.

Greenwood Station.

Dear Dr Boswell : We are mak-

iug some progress in Greenwood sta-

tion. Have just placed upon the

11 ior of our splendid and well ar

ranged church a handsome carpet,

covering every part of it, at a cost of

SI,400. Home and Foreign Mission

ary and American Bible Society

assessments paid two months ago. All

assessments ordered by the

Dear Db- BosweIl : 1 am just in

from a ten days’ meeting at Second

Methodist Church, Columbus. I

found Bro. J- B. Randolph and bis

jood wife io high favor with tb-u

* pie We had a good meeting;

SB j-ioed the church. I was m -ct.

pleased with the ! outlook for thi-

eburch; to have jb-en so rwiitl.

eatsbl'shed, and now to have a m-m

b-rsbip of about two hundred; a

beautiful church house to wor-hip in ;

and then to have, bjiilt since Annual

Conference one of the prettiest aud

moit convenient parsonages I have

teen, notbiog unfinished from found

ation up-a p-rfect b-auty-is little

lessthan miraculous, and have paio

about one thousand dollars on it. Hud

the congregation
enthusiastic to raise

the balance- They should' have help.

A RACE FOR LIFE.
Spurring hit jaded hone to renewed

efforts when the animal should be refreshed
with pioper food and lest, is about as sen-

sible as prescribing nerve tonics, alcoholic

compounds, coca mixtures and cocktail*

which only spur''on the already weakened
nervous system. Neither does it do to put
the nerve* to slee.p with narcotics. When

?

ou feel worn-out, broken down, jaded, and
eel the effects of brain tire as well as nerve
weakness, sleeplessness and fatigue, take
Dr Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, a
Ionic which will do you lasting good, build
you up. increase your appetite and strength
and improve the condition of the blood.

When the blood is impoverished the nerves
feel the effect Nervousness in nine case*
out of ten is the "cry of the starved nerve*
for food ’’ Feed the nerves on rich blood
and all nervous manifestations will cease.

"I have been suffering fbr about eight years."

writes Mrs H. Pierce, of Millsprings. Ky ."Have
had several doctors to treat me—some fbr female
weakness and others for stomach trouble, but *

received no relief When I wrote you for advice

J was hardly able to work and you advised me
what to do I took nine bottles five of ' Goldeu
Medical Discovery. • four of ' Favorite Prescrip-

tion.' also two vials of the ‘ Pellets *" Dr. Pierce'*

medicines will do all that you claim for them." :

To gain knowledge of your own body— ?

in sickness and health—send for the Peo- ;

pie’s Common Sense Medical Adviser A
j

book of tooS pages. Send 2t cents in
j

stamps for paper-covered, or,- 31 stamp*
j

for cloth-bound copy. Address Dr. R. V.
J

Pierce, 663 Main StTeet, Buffalo, N. Y. I

METHODIST BENEVOLENT
,

AND FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION.

MEMBERSHIP—CLASS l.-REGtiftS IHSURAHCE.

Dear Brothrr: Attention! Consider well! Kny min-

ister or member of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, may be admitted to membership in this Claas on a

scientific and business basis. The actual cost of protec-

tion on this basis is about the same in ail reliable com-

panies. which will average $zz annually for Ji.ooo in-

surance. from ages zo to 60. but the expense of manage-

ment makes the difference. In Old Line Companies it

ur'l average fio per thousand annually; in Fraternal Or-

ders. from 5* to 56 per member ; in our Benevolent Asso-

ciation. from fz to 5; per member in Class I .
and „! per

member in Class H. •

The Association gives ideal combination benefits, con-

MMinx of certificate* for 5?oo.. and Sl.ooo, pay-

able at dearh to the drpc»<i<-Ri» the deceased, a total

disability or rickacM or accident benefit of ; I . Si. -i. 54.

Aid u per week, payable before the ace of seventy, and

an annuity benefit of 5too. 5zoo. >$00. >400. and -,500.

to be piid during the rera under of life, beginning with

the seventieth birthday. The organ : zariba :s complete,

and business methods are economical, erncient, just, ana

fraternal, with every member in partnersnip. Jt
is sel.-

protectivc. and every expenditure helps a worthy broth-

er member. Let the household of faith help cnc another.

Dice

A Manly Christian Albert Joseph
Pnc:.

The eubj ct of this tribute entered
intore6t March fimt after a lingering
illness

. It ia a term full of sweet
®nd consoling suggestion—“entered
into rest”—especially when appli-d
to the toil-worn, who, having endured
1 9 burden and heat of the day, at

” Mtting obtain their wag6-

J. H. SHUMAKER. Secretary, Nashville, Tenn.

the other

Conference provided for
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Columbus District Conference.

A physical, mental, spiritual

feast was the Colombns District

Conference, just held in the beau

tifal and en'erprising little city of

Brooksville. Hosts and visitors

seemed mutually delighted, en

conraged, uplifted. An • ff<>rt had

been made to secure Bishop Gal

loway, but that tireless worker

was too busy with matters of

greater pith and moment to oc

cnpy himself with so humble a

gathering, even though it Bhonld

meet in Brooksville,

From the Colporter’s Desk.

After several weeks of travel

and toil attending District Con
fererices, college commencements,

e'c., it is a blessed privilege tc

have a few days at home for rest

and family eojoyment.

Time and space would fail to

write in detail of all the acts of

kindness and helpfulness that

have been shown to the colporter

in his itinerary. Sutiice it to say

that I am indebted to many for

generous hospitalities, commenda

tory words, and friendly aid

afforded for the promotion of the

work. May they all be rewarded

with grace and glory !

“Great Revivals and the Great Re-

public.” Bt Bishop Candler.

This is the latest book fiotn our

Publishing H mse, and is worthy

of a place in every library in our

great country. No Christian pa-

triot can read it' without feeling

amply repaid for cost and time.

Send me $1, and get a copy, post

paidj'for-Summer reading.

The Common Hvmnal.

Thequestion is frt quently asked,

‘•When shall we have the New
Hymnal?” From the best infor

(nation we have, we can not rea
'

I

sonably expect it this year, and

probably not before the middle of

next year. So let those whose
stock of song books needs replen

ishing not wait for its appearance,

bat avail themselves of what we

have of Standard Hymns and

Young People’s Hymnals >'os. 1

and l‘, and see that there is an

ample supply for all the people in

To this end

Tbe presi

dency of the elder, J. W. Doiman,

wm thoroughly acceptable to all,

however, serving but to endear

him to that hoBt of us who know

him only to love him. Isaac D.

Borders was chosen secretary.

The attendance was excellent or

execrable, depending upon one’s

view point. It waR quite good as

such meetings go, about all tbe

preachers and an average number

of laymen being presents it was

lamentably poor when measured

with those of our people who

might well have gone, helping

themselves, the Conference, and

our great church, by their pres

ence. We need to popularize all

of our Conferences. Oar member-

ship could not fail to become more

loyal and zealous with an increase

in their^ understanding of the

workings of onr church.

The absence of

that you overcome the hot
weather strain by using

on wash day. It will

save you half the labor

and give you satisfaction.

If your grocer does not

keep it, send us $1, and
we will express you 20

cakes, express prepaid.

Shreveport District Conference.

The Shreveport District Confer-

ence was called to order by Rev.

J. E Moore. P E
,
od the morning

of Jane 2, lfcOl, at 3:30 o’clock.

From beginning to end it was full

of interest and profitableness. The
.Conference was nnnsnally largely

attended. The attendance of lay-

men at this bnsy season of tbe

year was remarkably large. There

were several more lay delegates-

than there were preachers present.

These laymtn have the interest of

tbe chnrch at heart, and show

their earnestness by their pres-

ence, when so much was to be

done at home.

The lay delegation from this

Conference to the Auuual Confer

ence are as follows in their order

of election: J. W. Mitchell, A. F.

Jackson, S. B. McOutchen, and

W. S. Phillips; alternates: J. M.

Middleton and J. T, Palmer.

A young brother, J. O. -Boyd,

was licensed to preach, and Bros.

J W. Booth, J. A Jarrett and W.

B. McGinnis were recommended to

the Annual Conference for dea-

con’s orders. Bros. A- Monk, Jr.,

J. W. Booth, J A. Alford and J.

B. Fulton weie recommended to

the Annual Conference for admis-

sion on trial. -X
The speeches :of Drs. W. E.

Boggs, W. H. LiPrade and I. Z.

T. Morris were of high order, and,

doubtless, will prove profitable to

those who heard them.

.

We can not speak iu too high a

term of the efficiency and kindly

spiiit of our presiding elder, J. R
Moore.

,
One does not have to bt-

told that Moore knows his busi-

ness. ®
A spirit of love and haimony

prevailed throughout the entire

sessions of the Conference.

Mansfield is au ideal placd for a

District Conference to meet. Our

entertainment was simply the

best, and we are -not slow to ex-

press our high appreciation of

such ioyal hospitality. All the

preachers and laymen are under

>TLOVlS@Vft
connecHonal

brethren was conspicuous. R. P.

UTeblett presented most masterful-

ly the great cause he is so ably

directing for us. We shall not be

able to-keep Bob loDg; we would

better use him while we have him.

The first thing we knew the u>im

itable Gr ffiu had come in, won onr

hearts and seventy five dollars to

^ boot, and as quietly slipped out.

Who else oould be sufficient' for

this thing ? The sound doctrinal

preaching of ye editor, to which

we had looked forward with such

keen anticipate n, was denied he.

Even Brother Bachman faded us,

but we bore it mai fully, and went

right on with the Conference,

though we missed him sorely. v
The business was largely rou

tine. W. 0. GalceraD, a sterling

young brother now doing yeoman

service as supply on Cumberland

circuit, whe<e he is making a phe-

nomenal showing, was rec< rnmend

ed for admission onv.tiial. W. V.

Connell, F. A. Critz, T. J. Hop-

kins, and i. H. Lipscomb, L. D.,

were elected delegates to the An
- nnal Confej ence,with A H. IVgujee

and Ji M. Barrow as alternates.

No district will send a stronger

represents* Em. By a resolution

Brother J. A. Poe was extended

the cordial sympathy of the body,

because of the critical illness of

his wife. The presiding elder was

requested to urge Bishop Gallo-

STATlOAj
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MOBILE AND OHIO LIMITED.

L'\ Nc'^Orleans i^Op.m.; arrivo St. Louii early

next afternoon.

ST. LOUIS EXPRESS.
L*. Ne’v Orleans 9:10 a. mw arrive St. I/rjii early

next morning;

Rates to St. Lonis and Return..

$20 Limit, l

$24 Limit’ -
126.00, L

our congregations

let us have orders quick and many
Same prices here as at Nashville,

and transportation charges less- to

aDy poiut in Mississippi.

G. W. Bachman.
Winona. June 17, 1901.

fee. ID.

ON SALE EVERY DAY.

SUPERB DINING-CAR SERVICE ON ALL TkaM

LIBRARY OBSERVATION CARS.

Orleans to St. Louir-Through Sleepers. New

Save the Children.

Statistics will prove that a large per-

centage of deaths among children
imy be traced to complications aris-

iug from the early souring of milk by
bacteria. Cholera Infantum is the
m st fatal disease of" iufancy, anil
common, especially with bottle fed
iufauts. Perry Davis’ Painkiller iu
the un jrgency is th-i best remedy,
and saves mtny a child’s life while
the doct'.r is coming. 25 and 50c.
bottles-

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY IN JUNE.

ir ST. LOUIS and BACK.

lJ Limit, 10 Days:

)>) 7C INDIANAPOLIS, iJufa
Lit I D June 26 and 27. * mat limit Jmy «

10 CfV'ST. LOUIS and back. July 2. 3*™
I 0 1 D II 5. 6. Final limit. July Is-

)0 0C\ EUREKA SFRINGS. ARE-.

Ticket Office: 239 ST. CE
Cor. Gravier, opp. Po*t» l *i

Union T.1- Oo.

Phone Main 3639—L-

LUCIEN P.OI.LAND. A. T. A
V. E. GUEI

Dr. J. S. HILL, the Whisky

Tobacco and Morphine Specialist, has

removed his office from Greenville,

fit,, to Greenville, Texas
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ino

Superb Mineral Water,

Good Table,| & j*

Pretty Woods, &

Splendid Music. *
«VHV

On Gulf aod Ship iilund Railroad—Five

infl«e from the city of Hattiesburg.

fgc information concerning this resort,

with its wonderfully' curative waters.

address

resident Physician:

fi.A.Brumjfield,M.D.

MAMMOTB SPjRINOS, MISS.

\ For Rent
• i

SEASHORE CAMP GROUNDS, Biloxi, Miss.

Two-Btory frame dwelljn* ; six rooms ;
artesian

water in house ;
pleasantly located.

jW. W. CARTER.
435 Camp St.. New Orleans.

ECZfcMA AND PILE CURE FREt
j

Knowing what It ?u to anffer, I will rIto FREE OF
OHARGB, to any afflicted. a poaitlv* cure for E^xema

BaltBfcnm RrTilpelas. Pi ex. and akin diseases. ]in-

itaat relief Don’t suffer longer. Write F. W. WIL
LIAM«. 400 Manhattan Are.. Sew York.

North Mississippi Notes.

A Sunday-schbol writer men

tioos having trouble with “telling

storks.’’ Now, there are other

difficulties equally disastrous.

When a father speaks up-in meet-

ing and says he doesn’t mind if

his children do go fishing against

orders, if so they catch some fish

—he doee love fish—the teacher of-

amission Sunday school may feel

at a loss how to impress the prin

ciple that obedience is better than

sacrifice.

The Holly Springs. Sunday

school is making and keeping its

first place throtjgh the individna

and united prayers of teachers

and superintendent combined with

hard work in close study. A wall

roll of honor is used, indicating

with a large pasted star a class in

which every member is present

with a Bible. If a pupil is pres

ent and punctual through a quar

ter, he is given a silver star pin

for personal wear, and an entire

year of such attendance is reward
ed with a gold Btar. The pastor,

Rev. R. H. B.! Gladney, and Mrs.

Gladney attend Sunday-school,

and he values it above all other of

his church woijk. There is also a

Home Department accessory.

One ottheajweetest, truest spir-

its in our church left us for “the

home over thjere,” Feb. 25, 190'f,

when consumption took Mrs. Lura
Orook. She Was charitable and
forgiving, with a winning person-

ality, which she consecrated to the

Lord, making such an example

that we think we needed her most

here to light onr paths to heaven.

The Orphans’ H me manage

ment is making home folks profit-

able in the hard work department.

Oue of the girls with collegiate

preparation is teaching there—

a

position which only a member of

the craft can appreciate. The

chain letter is circulating again

—

and suffering from stoppage of

circulation. This time it is an

•‘anti cigaretter.”

That paragraph in the Nash-

ville some weeks ago, making

plain that we can have a saving

knowledge of the trntb, and still

be ever learning, is vastly com-

forting to ordinary Christians.

That strain of sympathy insures

a “well feathered arrow.”

Improvements have been made

on the parsonages at Pontotoc,

Abbeville, Red Banks, and Me.

Pleasant, in the Holly Springs

distiiet, and a new one is being

planned. The presiding elder,

Rev. Eugme JohnsoD, fiuds the

financial interest better than at

this time last year. There is also

much prayer being made that the

protracted meetings may be revi-

vals this year.

The church at Mahon, on Rev.

Jas. Porter’s work, will soon be

completed. There is quite a num-

ber in his charge—Red Banks cir

cuit—taking Home Department

Sunday school study.

Rev. John A. Randolph is “in

labors more abundant,” haviDg

•agreed to preach for the First

Presbyterian Church in Leaven-

worth, Sunday mornings Through

July and August. He has also

been invited to address the Inter-

national Y. M. 0. A. Convention,

at Buffalo, on “The Need and Op-

portunity of the Y. M. C> A. in the

Army.’’

Income

doesn’t make prosperity if the ex-

peases are greater. Did you ever fag-

ure out what sickness costs you per

year
;
doctors’ bills, medicine bills,

etc., etc , to say nothiug of the suf-

fering? Rheumatism strikes like a

kuifeiuthe back if left alone; with

Perry Davis’ Painkiller, the tmrore.

of this disease are headed off. Pain-

killer relieves muscular cramps, ium

bigo, neuralgia aud sciatica, 2a and

50 cent bottles.

TRACTS FREE.

“Rules for Young Christians is

an excellent leaflet for young and

old preachers, aud all Christians will

fiud them very helpful- Write(for a

free package, and do good by die-

tributiDg them. Addr*,.^

Pres. Meridian Female College, Meridian. Mias.

Remember, when you make an or-

der for home cure for Whisky, Mor-

phine, or Tobaoco Habit, send to

Da. J- S. HILL, Greenville, Texas.

SEASHORE CAMP GROUND.

The Thirty-third Annual Camp Meeting will begin on Wednesday,

Jalv 13 and continue eight or ien days. The cottages and gio““ *

have been pnt in thorough order, and other imp-ovemenis made for

the comfort aud convenience of Lhe large crowds which always attend

°Ur
Ttie Presid ing*E Idera >of the Mo file, New Orleans and Seashore

Distiiet Conferences of the Methojiai Episcopal Cuurcb, South, have

cbaiee of the religious exeiciees, aud will be assisted by the Dent

uSLr.ll.at cau be ob.am.d.’ Praacbiag under tb. T.bemaote,

Grove aud Cottage Prayer Meetings, and other religious services, wiU

oe held during each day aud evening, to which all ou the grounds are

not only cordially mvned, but are expected to attend. -
Tub Sixth Annual Epwor-th League Assembly will be held on the

Grounds, commencing Wednesday, July 27, und continuing thiong

Sunday, August 7. Tnese Epwonb League Conferences are gr»>w‘“*

,u i„ lerest every year. Tneir services are not only interesting, bat

matmativeYdd’mucfl good .« MdUidg trorn tbea.. All L,agu<™,

and those interested in this work, are earnestly invited to be present

at the next Conference, which will, no doubt, be largelyatteuded

Arrangements have been made with the Louisville aud Nashville

railroad aud couueciug lines whereby reduced rate tickets wilf be

sold to The Seashoie Camp Grounds from July 9 to August 7, in^o-

sive good to returnun.il August 31. These tickets will apply to

both Camp Meeting aud Epworih League Assembly.
,

The Seashore Camp Ground is located on Mississippi Sound, two

miles west of Biloxi, aud is oue of the most beautiful plamr onjthe

Gulf Coast. It enjoys a railroad service that is unexcelled for co

fo^t and convenieniefthe Louisville and Nashville Railroad Company

operating fourteen regular passenger trains that pass through the

Grounds on Wednesdays, auAen trams on other days. A magnifi-

cent artesian well furnishes cool and life-giving water from a depth

of many hundred feet, and by a perfect system of water works the

cottages and hotel are furnished with this water direct from the weU.

The hotel has a frontage of one hundred and sixiy feet on the beach.

A multitude of magnificent shade trees temper the noon day sun, and

ft bigb^uumerous electric ligat. di.pal tb„ darlm... tud.iamma.te

( he roads and pathways tnat intersect the Grounds. A net pier

twelve hundred aud forty feet in len^b, with a Summer bouse on The

end, extends out into tue Gulf, aud offers poottively . he^most del g

ful advantages in the South tor a promenade. The bathing is nn«

celled by any other point on the Gulf. Ad parties residing on the

grounds haveUie privilege of the bath-houses. Good- board can be

secured at the restaurant, which is always in charge of a competent

chef aud in private houses at xeasonable rates. Tnere are also a

limited number of furnished cottages ou the Grounds that can be

rented cheap for the season. Tue comtorts and convenieucee of all

visitors will-be carefully looked after. ... '

. ,

All Methodist preachers will be admitted into The Grounds, and

provided with board aud lodging free of charge during Camp Meeting.

Persons wishing to secure accommodations before the rush of

onemug of Camp Meeting should address communications to R. G.

Price, Keeper Seashore Camp Ground, Biloxi, Miss., or any of the ua-

dersigued officers
: „ ...

J.B. Left wich, President, Mobile, Ala. -

J. A. McLeod, Vice President. Hattiesbarg, MisB.

\V. B. Thomson, Treasurer, New OileanB, La.

D. B. Caeek, Financial Secretary, New Orleans, La.

H. W. tePsAE, Recording Secretary, New Orleans* La.

A. S. Daniels, Chairman Executive Committee, New Orleans, La.
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HOME CIRCLE.

Pecks and Pints.

Facts about the Panama Canal.

Estimated coat, of the Panama
Canal, $200 000^)00.

Amount paid French company"Taro pints make one quart

:

two qaar-ts—no, four quarts make for the title, 840 000,000. ,
1

ODe peck
;
eight pecks make one i

Amount paid Panama Govern-

gallon—-” -
I
ment lor perpetnal lease of canal

‘•You’re not getting that right,” lauds, 810.000 000.

interrupted Janet. “Pecks don’t

make gallons! You .mean eight

pecks make a bushel. O dear

!

I wish mama didn’t make us learn

them

.

Mama came in from the next

Length of canal, forty six miles.

Canal width varies from 250 to

500 feet at rhe top, the bottom

width b-ing 150 feet.

I
There will be five twin locks of

* r .

i
concrete masonry, each lock 73S

solve the mystery. They did so, I and no bird dared come
and on the following night the

j

Then the warm air made^'
cwo brothers met half way between

1

drowsy,
. and btfire she knew T

their respective shocks with arms
! she was fast asleep. What a fin*

full of golden grain.
.
feast the sparrows had then to be

It was upon this spot, hallowed tare '

room.
;

feet long and eighty two feet wide.

• Pa* on your things and take a
;

with a lifting capaci y of thirty to

by sacred love, says the tradition,
j

'Yilliatn laughed at Elsie’i

that King Solomon’s temple was 'ffjfts and nude his scarecrow

built. It was a terrible looking creature.

Btantifnl thought, isu’'; iff
‘Id like 10 see aDy bird dare

And yet how simple the applica
|

co
^ e near that, he said, proudly,

non. Have you, my brother, ever we may play in peace.”

assisted in the erection of a tern
Ocher things filled the chil-

pie by acrs of love and cbari y to
^ reiJ 8 minds, and it was a week

run, children, jast to gee freshened

np a bit,” she counseled.

The two sisters were running

races with the spaniels, Dot aD<i

Djd, when they heard mama>
voice.

“O dear, now it’s pecks and

pints and bushels again ! ’ gram
bled Madeline, as she led her sis

ter a chase up the stairs. Sue

stopped short at the school-room

door, and gazed at the table in

wonderment.
. .

4

“Wh y !’’ gasped Janet, over

her shoulder.

Oa the table was an array of

cups and glasses andN^oxes, a

large pail of 'sand and another ot

water. The mother smiled to set-,

their faces.

“We’ll learn about the measures
in a new* way,” she said. Sh
pushed the glasses and tin pails

to one end of the table, beside the

water. “Those are to measure
liquids in,” she explained. -We
will take water for our liquid, ana
play it is miLfc,”

“Oh, that will be fan !’’ cried

Madeline. “May I measure it oui

in those cunning glasses ?

”

“Yes,- yon can take charge of

the ‘milk,’ and Janet may have the

dry measure end of the table, and
she can learn to measure out salt

and pears and apples.”

“It is only sand,” laughed her

sister.

“Jast as much salt- as your
water is milk,” returned Janet,

good naturedly.

What delightful work it was !

Madeline took the little gill

glass and filled it four times to

make the pint cup full to the

brim. Then that had to be filled

twice and poured into the quart

bowl, and the bowl four times be-

fore the big gallon pail was full.

Meantime'Janet had been edit

quering the
j
dry measure table

with her saifid and her pretty,

round, coverless boxes.

The girls changed aides, and the

fun went on till dinner time. Toe
next day the girls took turns in

keeping grocery store. The trade

was very brisk, and before the

day was over both sisters knew
dry and liquid measures perfectly.

—Youth’s Companion. *

thirty two feet.

Lake Bobio (artificial) cover*

thirty one eqaare miles.

Alhxjaela lake (artificial) covers

5 900 acres, and will furnish motive

power for operating the locks aDd

lighting the canal from ocean to

ocean.

D stance from New York to Sin
Francisco by old route, 13 714

miles; by the route through the

canal, 5,2i*9 miles.

* Distance from' Yew York to

Manila by present route via Sin
Francisco and Yokohama, 19 530
miles.

Distance from Xew York to

Manila by Panama Canal via S m
Fiancisco and Yokohama, 11,585

miles.

Distance saved in a sailing trip

around the woild by tbenew ron'e

through the Panama Canal, 2 768
'

miles.

The Panama Canal was practi

cally begun in 1883 by the French
Company. Tney had completed

about two-fifths of the length,when

because of fraudulent management
rhe company failed, and the work

ever, m the stillness of the night,

waid your fellow man? Have you * ^’jre Wtut again to the

field. There stood the fieice old

eCarecro v keeping guard, and—
what do think! A sparrot
had built ir 8 De g; jn his coat

pocket !

—

Helen W. Banks.

with your hearts full of sheaves
of love, carried them to you:

Heavenly Father in prayer fir

your brother in distress or sor-

row ? Have yon ever strewn

-shocks of golden grain'’ in his

pathway through life, and by

your kindly words' and loving in

fluence stayed the lauoe of Li'

effemies who would strike him
down fiuaucially or rob him of ibe

position which feeds his wife ana

children? Have yon ever, by

that love .which loimed the nni-

verse ont of chaos, dispelled the

daikutss which inhabited its fe

cesses and calmed the ligbtniug

which played in its cavernous
depths, gone to your brother in

distress and offered him your sy m
patby and your influence? Have
you ever doue these things un-

known to him— in the stillness of

the night, as it were—that “he
who seeth in seciet may reward

'

yon ?”

Let ns lay this tradition to onr

hearts and ever remember that

the past, with all its tears and

A Be&utifal Tradition.

,

blessed memories— the present,
ceased in 1889 -June Woman’s

j

wi , h all it8 toi ,8 and victories-
Home Companion. the fJtarej w | tij an j ta b'ight and

glowing hopes—prompt ns to act.

Will we do it ?—Selected. *

There is a tradition that the i

site upon which the temple of Which. Was Bight ?

Solomon was bnilt was owned in There lived in Germany a little

common by t*o brothers, one of girl named Elsie. She had many
a family, the other

j

brothers, and with one of them

A Haid-Karued Watch.

“Harry, Harry, come and put
yonr hat and coat away,” taid

mo her.

“Harry, let me have your

wa eb,” said fa’her. “Ton will

have to pay for it again. Every

rune you baug up your hat counts

81 Eveiy time- yoa bang up

yo.ur coat count* 8-- Ev«ry time

you leave them lying around

counts i hat much iff. >'oW, run

and play. you eau’t have

your wa eb till you pay for it. I

don’t loan wa'cbe.-.’’

“That won’t be hard,” said

H \ ry.

• H »rry, you aDd H-len feed the

chickens for mother.”

“A l righr
;
come Helen.”

“31 uii, where is my hat; I

want to go.down to the posttffije

with papa ?”

• Jast where yon left ir, son.”

“There, that counts el iff from

my watch. Ou, dear, dear!”

It took Harry a week to pay

for his wa’ch.

Don’t you thiok that after this

he will haDg up his coat and hat ?

—Selected.

whom had
none. One night after the harvest she nsed,to play from morning to young KiDg of Italy which, is be-

The King of Italy and the Peasant.

Here is a little story about the

the elder brother Baid to his wife :

“My younger brother is unable

to beair the heat and burden of

the day. I will arise, take some
of my shocks and place them,

without his knowledge, among his

shocks.’’

The younger brother, being act-

aated by Bimilar kind motives,

said within himself

:

“My brother has a family and I

have none. I will contribute to

their needs. I will take my
shocks and place them with his

without his knowledge.”
I

Great was the astonishment of

both when, on the following morn
ing, they found their shocks undi-

minished.

This happened several nights in

night.

There^was one field cf grain in

which the children took a great
interest. They wa'ched its growth
carefully, but, in spite of them,
the sparrows would eat the seed.

“I’m going to stay here all ‘day

ing piinied in the Italian papers

and which is worth reproducing.

Tne King was stajiog in the

country at his palace in Baccorigi.

He is little known to the people

there, for in his walks about the

neighborhood he always stiivee to

in the field to frighten away the preserve his incognito?- Hence
birds,” said E'eie. . come sortie curious adventures.

“I can do better,” said William; One day, while out tramping, he

got very thirsty, and seemg a

woman milking a c iw in a field

near by, he went up to her and

a scarecrow, and
keep the birds

trouble to our-

“I shall make
then we shall

away with no

selves.”

“My way is best,” E’sie said.

“My way is best,” said her
brother, stubbornly.

Elsie got a rattle and settled

herself in the sh^de,. of some trees

on the edge of the $Wd. She rat-

.asked her for a glass of milk.

“I can’t give yon any of this,”

said the woman; “but if you 11

mind the cow, I’ll go to the house

and get you some.”

So the King minded the cow

till the woman returned with •
succession, when each decided to

, tied vigorously fo/ a long time glass of cool milk. Thtn hs asked
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Church Directory.

Biihop Jaba C. Keeacr, D. O., 1007 -Dab
lla street. |
Bishop H. C Moniaon. D D.. Prjtani* ui

Napoleon avenue t river side).

New Orleans District, Rev. W.. H. La
Prade, D. D., P. E. ; residence, 1407 State

•treet. -

'

Carondelet Street, between Lafayette ana

Slrod streets; six squares above Cans
street ; Rev. H. G. Davis, pastor ; realdeno
illO Harmony etreer.

Rayne Memorial. St. Charles avenue am
General Taylor street : Rev. Richard Wli

kineon pastor: realdence. 5r. 6 titt atreel; E. N
Kvans. Sap , 1134 Ktghia street

Louisiana Avenue, Louisiana avenue and
Magas oe street; Rev. K K. Means, paator.

residence. 142i Harmony street.

Felicity Street, corner of Felicity and

Chestnut streets; Rev W. W. Drake, pas

tor : residence. 2028 Camp street.

Dryades Street, Dryades. between Ed

terpe and Felicity; Rev Tm Sohuie. pas

tor: residence. 172C -yades street

arm hands h%d
where ail we;

gone.

“Oil, they’re

away now to trji

aBowered the wj

“Some one mast stay

after things.”

“Well, little mother

the guest, “jou see the J

ont running iway f

work.”

Isn’t there a esson i

most of ns! We a, l w

the King, the King c

and we often think w

gee Him at home, at o

duties. But He comes I

we least expect Him,

when, if we ran around

gee Him, we might mi

Exchange.

Whiskey Habit Positively Cured.

Morphine Habit Positively Cured.
Coeaine and All Drug Afflictions Cured Beyond a Doubt,

Not or.e cent pay until cured. No danirer. No pair..

SANITARIUM most thoroughly equipped ir. the South,

positively home in a few days,well and happy. to remain.

And the Leading Doctors of

Louisiana Continue to
Praise Us.

Bastrop. La.. July 1st, 1900.

This certifies that I know Dr. F. F. Young;

.personally— and he is a gentleman In every

respect, competent and painstaking. His

claims of curing Morphine and other drug

habits are broad, but he undoubtedly does

cure these patients. And he fulfills every

ftatemer.t he makes. To my personal knowl-
edge I know of several in my practice cured

positively by him. and without p.nn.
W. R McCREir.Hr. M U. Coroner.

President Morehouse Medical r .. .ety- a:. l

Pres'l Board of Health.

From, a Prominent Physician
of Louisiana.
Patterson. La.. May ^0.

1

I hereby certify that Dr. F. F. V urg’s

treatment for the cure’ of intemperance s

entirely’ successful iji removing all0 tlesire

for alcoholic stimulants, and every .slave

to the habit, should apply Uim to help

then/ shake off this enthralment;
T. N. Tari.pt. is; M. D.

Over 7000 Cases Cured To Date
(Mot Treated, But Cured.'

Write to-dey for full information to

Dr. Frank Fenwick

Lock Drawer “E,

special announcement.

We have arranged with Dr. W.
0. Black to send his latest book,

“Is Man Immortal?”

in connection with the Christian

Advocate. The price of the

book iB

Sixty Cents.

We will send a copy of the

book and the Advocate one year

to new subscribers for

Two Dollars in Advance.

This offer is also good to all old

subscribers who will pay up and

renew for another year.

We can allow no commission on

this proposition.

Dr. Black has many friends in

Louisiana and Mississippi who

will be glad to read his latest

book. It has received highest

commendations
Xddress orderB to

Jno. W. Boswell,
>Tew Orleans, La.

OTHERS
DISCUSS
THEM

Big Eggs From Big Hens With Big Records

YOU WANTTHE KIND
are the very kind v

HENS. They lay strong q^s*. ar.d

vigorous chicks result. It is a,patent

fact that Southern-laid e ,gs a^e the

best. There are no better tharr ours

in the South. Our hens have laid as

high as 242 eggs in a year, with no

forcing feed. It's in the strain,

bred there, and they will please
ES you mighty well. They have
r IS not been weakened by line-

30 breeding, but built up f-.om the

45 “fittest” in standard points and

100 stamina we could raise or buy.

THE KIND WE SELL
will hatch stock that will pay for its

keep, for we breed what- we advertise

—a great laying strain of WHITP
WYANDOTTES—ideal birds of large

size and great productiveness, and

hardy to an amazing degree. They

are standard-bred and beautiful; but

Points About Acme White Wyanriottes

AT
LIVING
PRICES

HIGHEST
GRADE
EGGS

Acnve rouiuy riam
J.40. W. BOSWELL. Jr., RUnegvr

EAST NASHVILLE, TENN
Press Notices.

“Is Man Immortal?” Bt Db. W. C.

Black .

“The book is full of profound

scientific truth. It will help the

dozen reader to a wider vision and hope in

the life beyond the grave. It should

r home.”—Meridian Star.

“Much good will be accomplished

wide circulation of this popular

of these two most inter-

,.’’—Central Methodist

(Louisville, Ky.).

“Worth its weight in gold.”—St.

Helena Echo (Greensburg, La.).

“No man, whether saint or sinner,

bis

Kaitting is one of the latest

cures for nervous patients. A doc-

tor says that he has prescribed

kaitting two hoars a day for a

mouth to more thaa a

women, with excellent success,

Nothing is more soothing to the fcfS in every

nerves; nothing conduces to such

a calm and cheerful mind as by a

kaitting. It is told of Robert presentation

Louis Stevenson that one of the esting subjects

many things he learned to do to

keep himself amused when he was
restless or ill was to knit. Some
old men improve odd moments by
working with yarn and needles. can

The ideal thing is to be able to ^brarT 1

knit and read at the same time.
c *

A grandmother sitting knitting
tj

socks or tiny garments for she
and a fi:

younger generations in placid
fact tha.

contentment is, I am afraid, no reigneth, and that the soul of man

longer so often to be seen as in ihall never die.”—St. Helena Echo

the days jastgoue by.—Exchange. (Greeaaborg, Lad.

ethodimn from it« befianlax *• 4^
other who would make a rapid reviBW Sk

handbook of ita ealient facto.

A ralwaMeawn
Ocala] to the young.

A VALUABLE BOOK FOR LITTLE MORE*.

of Methodism in Alabama
By the Fjv. Anson West, D.D«

o, p /> 7BS. F>rlco

irinted and well bound b >ok, replete with interest for ^iL Tn htuiieiits of Uethodut Listc* v it w indUo-nsA,-*

K History

j PRICES I

S3.00 per 15

S5.00
“ 30

S7.00
“ 45

515.00
“ 100
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Christian Advocate

REV. JNO. W. BOSWELL. D. D.,

Editor and Publisher.

ENTERED AT THE POSTOFFICE AT NEW
ORLEANS AS SECOND-CLASS MATTER.

PablisbiDg Committee by three proposed by which the General mittee on Federation, and is re*>.
members. In the.office everything Conference may ‘-elect a Bishop or lntion 2, as follows

:

is old except the type, an entire Bishops for work among particn- “That the Bishops of our Ch
new dress having been famished lar races and language*, or for are authorized to act in concert with

inside the last three years, all at any foreign mission, limiting their
the

Pph°
ps

.

°-f tl
?
e Meth°d'st Epig.

Office: E12 Camp Street. New Orleans.

the expense of the publisher. The episcopal jurisdiction to the Bame,

press is old and out of date, hav- respectively.”

TERMS. .

One Copy, one rear. $2.00 : six months. $1.00.

To Preachers of all denominations, half price.

PUBLISHING COMMITTEES.

iDg been in u-e since 1SS-1: The

engine isolder and much fore, and

costs a great deal to keep it in run-

Tbat amendment, if carried by

the requisite m*j irity of the An-

imal and Lay electoral C.mfer-

I

copal Church in the work of pren«
ing a common hymnal Tor pubfo
worship, a common catechism, aud acommon order of worship, aud to pro-
ceed as soon as practicable to app.int
the committees for the same as agreed
upon by the Joint Commission.”

Louisiana Conference.— Rev. S. S. Keener.
D. D.: Rev. -F. N. Parker, D. D.; Rev. John T.

Sawyer. D. D.

Mississippi Conference.—Rev. T. W. Adams-
Rev. W. H. Huntley. Rev. W. B. Lewis.

North Mississippi Conference.—Rev. W. T. J.

Sullivan, D. D.; Rev. J. T. Murrah, Rev. H..C.
Morehead.

ning order. Eighteen months ago euces, would’ enable (he General ^e can readily see that the

Thursday, June 23. 1904

*e par in a new folder, bat it bar

not proved to be first class. We
are nor able to throw it away ano

bay another.

As publisher, we took the con

Conference, not only to elect a commissi -d, nnder this resolution,

negro Bishop to preside over negio might publish their acrion for the

C inferences, but also to elect information of the public, bnt that

Bi hops to preside over Germans, their action is final we fail to see.

Italians, French speaking people, Nor does the resolution give any.

tract to get out tbe paper with the etc., even herein America. And

THIS AUVUi'Al’K— A FRIENDLY
CfiiriLlSM.

At the last annual meeting of

the Pablinhing Committee a reso

lntion was offered requiring tbe

publisher to make the New Ob
leaks Christian advocate the

equal » f the Nashville Advocate.

Toe resolution had reference only

to the size and general mechanical

execution. -The resolution was

followed by a statement of the

mover to the tffect that this Ad-

vocate does not represent the

Methodism of the patronizing Con
ferences. The statement was not

denied. But when the publisher

showed that.the Nashville Ad vo

cate was about one third larger

than the New Orleans advo-
cate, which would increase the

running expenses in that propor

tion, besides the outlay for a new
press, a new folder, and probably

a ney engine, and a third more

type, all at a cost of about. S10 000

owing to the qaality of machinery,

the impossibility
¥
of complying

material in the i ffiur, being bonud

only to repair or replace the ma-

chinery in case of necessity. Any
publisher, with these facts before

him, can readily see the difiicul

nes under which we are laboring.

We deem it just, in view of the

ciiticisms made, which we take in

good humor, to give the facts to

the people.

Nobody sees more clearly, oi

feels more keenly, the deft^ts ot

the Advocate than the editor.

Theie are two ways to remedy

them: Oue is for the property

OAUeis to furnish anew aud ap
proved outfit. The other, aud

better plan, is to exrend the c rcu-

iation of the Advocate to such

an extent as to enable the pub
lisher to furnish the necessary tm

provements. This could be done,

it being understood that hia object

is not to make money, but to fur

nish the best paper possible.

Bur, in case neither one of these

is possible, if anybody can sug

gest how to meet the demands ot

the brethren with the present

their work is to bd Cjnfiued to the

particular class for wbo.ie bemfi

they are elected. This is virtually

o “dis-rict the Bishops,” thus de-

stroying -‘the plan of our iiiueraut

general snperiuteuoeucy.” It not

body else authority to proclaim

tbe action as the law of the

Ohnich. If we are not mistaken,

it Is usual for nor general unppr-

iureiirtenrs, in the interval of Gen-
eral Conferences, to give notice

when any ac iou is ra ifirj| and
b»-c >mes law. In regard to the

this, it is the creation of another C j turnon O.der of Worship, this

with the terms of the resolution facilities, wg^will gladly hear, and
was acknowledged, and the matter our best to heed.
was not pressed.

At.the r§8$nt'8eB8iori of the New CHANGING THE CONSTITTTION.

class of Bishops—not general

snpeiintendents, but little Bishops,

restricted in their jui isdicuou.

If we are not nns'aken, this is

the first time in the history 6f the

Chinch the General Conference

ever voted to change the restrict

tve rule bo as to modify our epis

copacy. More thau once it has

been seriously attacked, but tbe

attacking parties have always

been beaten, and left to their own
devices. Wbat next? Dr. O. W.
Smith, Chairman of the Committee

on the Judiciary, Bays: ‘-Tne next

thing, some one will move that the

presiding elders be made a co-ordi-

uate power with the Bishops in

fixing the appointments ” Tuis

was said with reference to district-

ing the Bishops. It applies with

no lees force to the proposition to

elect Bishops for “races and lan-

guages.”

they have not doue. Aad the

commissioners tbemselve* have
nor proclaimed their work as final.

And our own noiionis: the New
Older of Worsbi.i will not he bind-

ing until tbe work is approved by

tbe General Conference.

SEASHORE METHQDIST.

We saw a notice, or beard some
ime ago. tbat K»-v. T. L Mrllen,

presiding elder of the Seashore

district, was going to begin tbe

publication of a special oiganfor

uis district, but not until last week

did we have the pleasure of seeing

a copy— rhe fourth is>ue. Bat
Brother Mellen is not .the editor,

as we had been led to believe he

would be. Instead, it is edited by

Rev. H. W. Van Hook, B D
,
who,

if we rightly interpret a paragraph

in the issue of June 16 is do lirt.e

hurt, because the Christian Ad-

vocate has giveu tbe S-ashore

Methodist “no kindly word nor

look ” He desires a notice, not

for his own sake, but for the sake

of “about nine thousand Method-

Orleans District Conference the The General Conference of the

Our Northern brethren have odists” in the Seashore district,

taken the first step towaids “doing whose official oig«n is the

Committee onXJhurch Literature M. E. Ohnrch, in adopting the

recommended the Advocate to report -of the Committee on the

the patronage of the people, not- Judiciary, to which was referred

withstanding its“defects.” In the the matter of districting the Bish-

published report no particulars ops, showed signs of a purpose to

were, spec fied. We take it for maintain the ground of original

away with our plan of itinerant

general superintendency.” do you think about us, brother

editor?” The question is straight
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON to the point. Our answer is: The

FEDERATION. Mississippi Seashore Methodist is

In our issue of June 9 we called a nice little papier, well edited and

attention to the fact. that the Gen- wetI PriQted,

granted that .the defects referred Methodism. That Committee re

to are in both the editorial and

mechanical departments. Tbe
criucism is just. We have no ex-

ported that to district the Bishops

—to assign each one to a district

for four years—would be uncon-

eral Conference of the M. E
Cbuicb, at Los Angeles, “ap
proved the report of their com

It is reported that Miss Helen

Gould owns a coutrolling interest in

the Western Union Telegraph Corn-

case to make for defects in our stitutional, inasmuch as the thiid commissioners from our

uiia.ionera” appointed to j >io wi.h
. c J 1 w »

' orders all the wires were cut out ol

Own the pool-rooms The stroke was a

editorial work. We simply apol- ret-tiiciive rule forbids the Gen- Chuick- in formulating a common severe blow to the promoters of gam-

ogize by saying: If we bad more eral Conference to ‘-change or alter order- of worship. This acion, we
sense, we would do better writing

for the paper. Oar excuse for de

fects in the mechanical work of

any part or rule of our govern

menr, so as to do away episcopacy,

or destroy tne plan of our itiuer

bliug on horse racing- The lovers

of good morals will give all honor to

said, indicated that “the Confer; the courageous youug woman who

ence did not regard the work of bas done her part towards saving
° _i I t m tnfl

the advocate is valid. We are ant general an perintendency.” The
doing the best we can with the

facilities furnished. The office is

General Conference could not con

sisiently have done otherwise..

jtbe commission as fiual.” O her

'wise, we add now, the report

would simply have been received We acknowledge receipt of the

aud filed for information. Aud Raster of MiHsaps Co'Irge; aleoof

Grenada College Both are com
we were led to suspect that the piete. giving detailed information

young men aud boys fn.ni the

clutches of evil disposed men-

not persona' property. Iubelongs But the radicals, thus foiled in

to the Louisiana Conference. The their attempt to hamper and

paper is the.adbpted organ of the weaken the episcopacy—a few

Louisiana, Mississippi, and North perhaps having in mind the nlti

act of oar commissioners was not
final. Since that article was writ-

ten our attention has been directed

concerning these two Mississippi

schools—one for boys aud the other

for girls. Both schools are shown to

be in a healthy aud prosperous oon-

Mississippl Conferences, and is mate breaking down of the whole to the resolution under which our ' dition. Persons desiring information

controlled . hv them, each Oonfer. evstem. attacked it from another eommtaalnnera T* I can address Dr. W. B. Murrah, Jack-
controlled by them, each Confer- Bystem, attacked it from another commissioners acted. It was of-

can address Dr. W.B. Murrah, ja -

, . '
, , . “

. , ^ „ . .
” son, Mias., aud President w. n,

ence bejng represented In the direction. An amendment was fered in report No. 1, of the Com- Clifton, Grenada, Miss-
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PERSONAL

Rev. Henry T. Carley is at Pearl-

iDirton this week assisting the pastor,

R1 L. Carley, in revival services

Much interest in thb work is reported.

Ber. T- H. Dorsey, presiding elder

of the Winona district, reports

“everything in good condition” in

h« charge. This, short statement

means a great deal.

The sermon preached by R“v

Bichard Wilkinson, at recent com-

mencement of Centenary College, is

“pronounced equal to any ever

preachrd” in Jackson on any similar

occasion.

We regret to learn of the death of

the two year old daughter of Rev

W. B Gjudnlnck and wife, of Vance,

Hiss. The afflicted parents have the

jjmpathy of many friends, and the

assurance of the Master who said.

‘ Otauch is the kingdom of Heaven ”

The late commencement at Emory

College, Georgia, was the sixty fifth

of that historic institution. The

sermon was preached by Bishop Mor

rison, his theme bt 1Qg,
J » 'P

•The Man

the Times Drmaud ” The Wesleyan

says the “hour wap faithfully used

for the especial beiefiiof the young

men who go from this commencement

out into the great movements and

great responsibilities of our day.”

Mias Roberta DuBose, daughter of

Dr. DuBose, Secretary of the Ep-

worth League, graduated from Van-

derbilt Uuiversity with the degree of

B. S., and was awarded the Foun-

der’s Medal—“a prize for the highest

average in scholarship reached by

aDy. member of the Senior class.”

And Miss Jennie May, daughter of

Bev. H. W. May, of the Louisiana

Conference, received a certificate of

having completed the course of study.

She also “received the highest marks
in the examination.”

Dr. J. W. Bethea, of Fernwood,
Miss., was killed in an accident on
June 18. His boggy was struck by
a railroad train, and he was thrown
into a ditch by the collision. He
was a son of Dr.: R. C. Bethea, of

Summit, and brother-in-law of Rev.
W. T. Griffin. A life long member
of the Church, local elder for thirty

years, his loss to 6hurch and commu
hity is' severely inourued. 'He was
buried in Magnolia by Revs. E. T.

Edgar, M. L. Burton and I. Anding.
May God bless the bereaved.

Orphans’ Home.

The agent has visited the following
places, resulting in cash and sub-
scriptions for the Home: April 24
Lumberton, $209, with additioue
since; Wiuona District Conference,

len, $i0
; Hazlpburst. May 1, $27 ;

son, May 8, $23; Sardis District

inference, May 11. $47; Crystal
Pdngs, May 15,, $40; Greenville
district Conference at Roeedale, May
-• $225; Greenville station, May 22.
100; Forest District Conference,
^lahatchie, Mayi27, $103; Meridian,
•entral Church, May 29, $47 ; Pop-
trville, June 5, $45 ; Natchez District
(inference, Fayeite, June 10, $225

;

iagah, $2150; Hermanville, June
0,123.

Since writing the above Bro. M. M.

Rayner, Lexington, Miss., sends the

Home $150, left by* his sainted

brother, Rev. B. S. Rayner, for the

endowment fund. ' Bro Rayner has

always bad his heart Bet on the

Home, and. this comes from his

brother’s bands after his death as a

memorial. Such a gift is appreciated

the more by our people, coming from

such a self denying, faithful servant

of the church. Being dead, he will

yet speak to us.

Fraternally, W. T Griffis,

q Financial Aarent.

Summi t, Miss., June 16, 1904.

Brookhaven District Conference.

The Brookhaven District Confer-

ence and Preachers’' Institute will be

held iu Wesson, Miss., June 28 30.

The Rev. C F Emory will preach

the opening sermon at 7 :30 o’clock

p. m
,
Monday, June 27. The Iusti

tute will couveue at 8 :30 o’clock

a. m ,
Tuesday, June 28 The reg

ular business of the Conference will

be taken up at 8:30 o’clock a. m.,

Weduesday, June 29.

»,A11 ministers and delegates will

please be on hand promptly. Pas

tors will see that the records of their

Q larterly Conferences are present.

The local preachers are expected to

attend the Conference, and make

their reports in person.

Following are the committees

:

License to Preach—J. A. B. JoneB,

H. P. Lewis, J. W. Sandell.

Admission on Trial—R Bradley,

E. F. Edgar, P. H. Howse.

Deacon’s Orders— C. F, Emery, L.

E. Alford, W. J. Ferguson.

Elder’s Orders—N. B. Harmon, I.

L. Peebles, I. W. Cooper.

Quarterly Conference Records—T

.

A. Lee, B. E. Brister, J. P Carruth,

W. P. Bonds, B. S. Cate.

Sunday schools and Epworth

Leagues—M. L. Burton, R. Selby,

H G Hawkins.

Missions—C. W. Crisler, J. J.

Golden, M. J. Miller.

Let earnest prayer be made for the

presence of the Holy Spirit in all of

our deliberations.

B. F. Jones, P. E.

Vicksburg District Conference.

Announcement for Vicksburg Dis-

trict Conference, at Rolling Fork,

July 6 9 Wednesday (6) evening—

Sermon, Rev. W. W. Simmons.

Committees.

Leagues and Sunday schools Rev.

H. R. Singleton, Rev. H L. Norton,

Rev. H T. Carley.

Missions— Dr. T. B. Holloman,

Rev. W. H Lewis, Rev. J. T. Leg

Kett.

Orders—Rev. W. W. Simmons,

Rev H. J. Moore, Rev. J. W. Camp-

bell.

Especial interest will be given to

devotional and spiritual study and

service.

Prospects indicate a large attend-

ance and a profitable occasion.

W. H. Huntley, P. E.

Special Notice.

Wanted at Montrose, Miss., a

Methodist man as principal of the

Forest Dlstriot High School.
TTT . T TAA TXT \fnnDT7.

Alexandria District Conference.

The Alexandria District Confer-

ence will meet at Colfax, La ,
at 9

a m , July 28, 1904. The following

are the committees

:

For License to Preach—W. H.

Benton, D C Kelly, L L. Roberts.

Admission on Trial—T K. Faunt

LeRoy, P. M. Brown, W. T. Wood-

ward.

Orders—B. T. Crews, R. A. Davis,

G D. Anders.

Rev. B T. Crews will preach the

opening Bermon at 7 :30 p. m
,
July

27. Let all members of the Confer

ence hear him.

One session of the Conference will

be devoted largely to the discussion

of the subj-ct of missions ;
led bj

Dr. J. T Sawyer, P. M. Brown,

D C Kelly, and Glenn Fliun.

Bishop Morrison is expected to

preside.

J. L. P Sheppard, P. E.

Important Notice.

The mid year meeting of the

Board of Missions of the Mississippi

Conference will be held in Ceutral

Church, Meridian, Miss ,
June 21-23

Dr. Seth Ward, of the General Board

of Missions, will be with us. A full

programme will be announced in a

few days. We earnestly request each

presiding elder to be with us

throughout the meeting.

B. F. Lewis, Sec’y Board.

Attention.

Will the preachers of the Monroe

district, Louisiana Conference, please

send .’me the names of the delegates

elected to attend the District Confer-

ence, in order that I may secure them

homes? If anyone expects to attend

the Conference, coming by private

conveyance, please Jet me know.

C. T. Munholland.

Tallulah, La.. June 9, 1904.

Notice.

The Board of Missions of the North

Mississippi Conference will meet at

Carrollton, July 12 and 13, at 9 a. m.

A full attendance of the members of

the Board is earnestly desired. The

presiding elders arfe requested to meet

with us where it is possible.

W S. Lagrone.

Wanted.

A place to preach during Summer

vacation. Could stay on the charge

till Oct. 1. Address Allen S. Cam-

eron, Wesley Hall, Nashville, Tenn.,

until May 13; after that Holcomb,

Mias.
j

Wanted.

In every charge in the great State

of Mississippi au earnest friend of the

Orphans’ Home at Water Valley,

who is willing to be used in the work

Man or woman. Pay ample.

For further particulars apply to

Bro. Griffin, or Bro. Thayer, at

Greenwood.

(See Matt, xxv, 34t40^ )

Notice.

To the Pastors of the North Mississippi Annual

Conference, M. E. Church, South

Bbethben : You will relieve your

Sunday-school Board of great em-

Unnaaamanf if mu will send at vour

9

earliest convenience your Children’s

Day collection to your treasurer.

Send personal check, or exchange, or

express money order.

J A Leech, Treas.

Plan of Episcopal Visitation for the

Year 1904—05.

First District—Bishop Wilson.

Conference.

Brazil. Petropolis. Aug. 11.

Virginia, Lynchburg. Nov. 9.

North Alabama. Talladega. Nov. 23.

Alabama, Selma, Dec. 7.

South Carolina. Darlington, Dec. 14.

Baltimore. Winchester, March 22. 1905.

Second District— Bishop Duncan.

- Tennessee, Gallatin, Oct. 6.

Western North Carolina. Charlotte. Nov. 9.

North Georgia. Marietta. Nov. 23.

South Georgia. McRae. Nov. 30.

Mississippi. Gulfport, Dec. 7.

Third District—Bishop Galloway.

Japan Mission, Kobe. Aug. 25.

Korean Mission, Seoul. Sept. 15.

China Mission, Shanghai. Oct. 6.

North Mississippi. Kosciusko. Dec. 14.

Fourth District- Bishop Hendrix.

Denver. Rye. Colo., Aug. 13.

Western, Rosedale, Kan., Aug. 2o.

Missouri. Columbia, Aug. 31,

Southwest Missouri, Springfield. Sept 14.

St Louis. DeSoto. Sept 21.

Fifth District—Bishop Key.'

German Mission, Cartel], Texas. Oct. 27.

Memphis. Jackson. Tenn.. Nov. 16.

Arkansas. Prairie Grove. Non. 23.’

White River. Augusta. Nov. 30.

Little Rock. Texarkana. Dec. 7.

Sixth District-Bishop Candler.

North Carolina. Henderson. Nov. 30.

Florida. Orlando. Dec. 7.

N. W. Mexican Mission, Nogales, Mex., Jan. 12.

Central Mexico Mission. Mexico City, Jan. 19.

Mexican Border Mission. Allende. Jan. 26. 1905.

Cuban Mission, . Feb. 16, 1905.

Seventh District—Blshop Morrison.

Montana. Stevensville, Aug. 25.

East Columbia, Oakesdale. Wash...Sept 1.

Columbia, Harrisburg. Ore.. Sept 22.

Pacific. Sacramento. Cal.. Sept 28.

Los Angeles, Phoenix, Ariz., Oct 13.
,

Louisiana. Lake Charles, La., Dec. 14.

Eighth District-Bishop Hoss.

New Mexico. Albuquerque. N. M.. Sept 11

Indian Mission, S. McAIester, L T., Oct 24

West Texas. Cuero. Nov. 9.

Northwest Texas. Mineral Wells, Nov. 16.

' North Texas, Bonham. Nov. 23.

Texas, Marshall. Nov. 30.

Ninth District—Bishop Smith.

Kentucky. Lexington. Aug. 31*

W. Virginia. Fairmount Sept 7.

Illinois, Patoka, Sept 15.

Louisville, Franklin, Sept 23.

Holston. Abingdon. Va.. Oct. 12.

Camp Meeting Notices.

Topisaw Camp Meeting will begin

Aug. 12, and continue until Aug. 19.

All the preachers of the Brookhaven dis-

trict are invited to attend, and also

preachers from other districts who de-

sire to attend. Hack accommodations

from McComb City, out and back, free.

Hotel accommodations for visitors.

Preachers entertained free.

\P. H. Howse, P. C., for Com.

South Union Camp Meeting will be-

gin on Saturday, July 23, with the sun-

rise prayer meeting, and continue until

the following Thursday or Friday morn-

ing. Rev. J A. Bowen, of Tupelo, will

lead the meeting. All the preachers of-

the Durant district are earnestly re-

quested to attend All preachers in at-

tendance will be entertained without

cost to them while ou the ground. You

are cordially invited. Doctor, to be with

ns. All who expect to attend will write

me at Chester, and. w:
ill be met with

conveyance at Fentress.

We have just purchased a new organ

for the camp meeting, and other equip-

ments—all dedicated to the Lord for hia

service in the meeting. I desire the

prayers of all to God for the old-time

power upon us.

H. M-. Young, P. C,
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thing to us why eo many good church

people, when they leave home either

on pleasure or business, leave behind

them all thoughts of the church and

Sunday-school. We wonder if they

think they leave God behind them

also.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL DEPARTMENT

Conducted by N. A. MOTT, Yazoo City, Miif.

To Whom All Communications for This Depart-

ment Must Be Sent.

Easy Credit Terms

PIANOS
ORCANS •18.00 UP.

SEWING MACHINES

STOVES and RENGESH
“

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Of eil kinds at 60 cents up.

IRON and STEEL SAFES,
TYPEWRITERS and OFFICE

FURNITURE From S6.25 up«

Rev. W. H. Lewis, of Edwards,

Miss., is a thorough going Sunday-

school pastor. We learn that he has

recently organized a new Sunday-

school at Oakland, on his work, and

Ke has also organized a Study Circle

it Edwards. Bro. Lewis has the

listinction of being the only pastor in

Mississippi who carried a Study Circle

r hrough to graduation in both

courses.

Louisiana Conference Children’s Day
Funds.

To the Pastors and Sunday-school Superintend-

ents

:

In remitting Ciiildren’a Day
funds, please send by«bank drafts

or checks, if convenient. If neces-

sary to send by postal money or

der, please have the order made

payable at Monroe, La., where 1

will send to the bank for collec

tion. A. S. J. Nktll, Treas.

Our money winning books,
written by men- who know, tell

you all about

They are needed by every man
who owns a field and a plow, and
who desires to get the most out
of them.

,

-

They are/ir'r Send postal card.

GEBHSS KALI WORKS
New York—98 A'awn Street,

Atlantai, On.—SS'-l ‘-o. Broad St

Smith &< Lamar, our publishing

agents, have the thanks of the‘Meth-

odists of Yazoo City for replacing

without charge the literature for the

turrent quarter which was burned,

[t was a graceful act, and was appre-

ciated.

Rev. M. L. White, of Walnut
Grove, writes us that he will have

Children’s Day exercises in all of

hie Sunday-schools, even if it takes

him until Fall to- do so. We wish

that all the pastors in all of our three

Conferences would make the same
resolution.

I guarantee to cure anything

that walks the earth of this habit

There are no cases we can not

cure. WT
e require no money for

treatment or board for three

months, or until patient is perfect-

ly satisfied that he or she is cored

and ready to return home. Any

Address all

$/z.ro£

One cause of much unprofitable

Sunday school work is that there is not

proper accommodations for the dilTer

ent classes. In too many cases in the

building of churches no attention

whatever is paid to the necessities of

the Sunday-school. * Some congrega-

tions will lavish without stint money
to adorn their house of worship, and
this is right. But when it comes to

the Sunday-school they seem to

think that any old place will do for it

It is not for a costly Sunday-school

room that we are contending', but for

plenty of room, and this can be se-

cured by a little thoughtful planning.

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

*phpough 51e®peps
BXTWKKNI

New Orleans and
St. Louis,

Louisville,
Cincinnati and

Chicago.

Steam Heated, Gas Lighted*

Wide Vestibule Trains with

DINING CARS
For Ifew Orleans, Serving

meals a la carte, Free Reclining

Ohair Cars between Hew Or-

leans, Louisville and Cincinnati.

TICKET OIFIOK;

St. GH&nes m taon Streets.

reference you want

communications to

J. S. HILL, JR., Greenville, I1L

B
l liui/rs tJnluOTEBSEiU

CHURCH Jl&&%n3ulS
BliXtS. * TILLS WSfc j

(rlfco to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Cm ClKlflUWim
Mentioa this paper.

We recently read in the Sunday-

school Evangel two very thoughtful

articles on how to interest the parents

in the Sunday school. Both articles

were written by practical teachers,

and the methods they used and

advocated were personal visiting and
writing letters to parents about their

children and the Sunday-school. Too
many of our teachers think their work

is done in the class-room. They are

sub pastors, called in the providence

of God to assist the pastor in teach-

ing and caring for the flock, and their

most effective work can be done in

the home. There they can gain the

love and confidence of the children,

as well as the interest and co-operation

of the parents.

WILBUR R. SMITH,

LEXINGTON, KY.
ft \ to* CltCVLlfc OF T«*

•
• Gfocopcst and bod CvUty-

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. UNIVERSITY

Refer* to thousands of scooesiful graduate-

Full Buaintc* Court*, Inclodis^ Tolilo*. Book»*aa

$90. Phonography. Typr-Wrlltec »<* Trbsngf^
Address W1LBCKB. S3UIH,UxluftoW'

b leave and arrive at UNION STATION!

Howard Ave. and Rampart St„ Daily.

BIBLE HOUSE
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,

and Other Good Books for Sale.

Oome and see us, or drop ns s

line, and let us know what you

want. We will do our best to ao-

commodate yon.

Solid Trains with Pullman Sleepers New Orleans

to Natchez, VickAurg, and Memphis.

Parlor Cars on Vicksburg and Natchez Express.
.The Summer season has come,

when the Sunday-school rauks are

depleted by so many talking vaca-

tions and from other causes. If

those who take vacations would

attend Borne Sunday-school where-

ever they may go, even though it

may be' an humble Sunday-school in

the country, they _would gain new

ideas for their own work when they

return home, and also be helpful to

the school they visit. It is a strange

DIRECT AND FAVORITE ROUTE

To NORTH LOUISIANA and ARKANSAS.

Only Line through -the Cis - Mississippi Sugar

Country and the Far-famed Yazoo Delta.

Ticket Office

‘Bible House*
W5 Baboxmb St., Nbw 0*“*"'

*
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A Tril>.

With Some Observations

I was bora and reared ia the

State of Loaisipa, and was nor

beyond its tioun'iP until I bad at

tained to nnnbqod ;
bat there are

large portions of the S ate as new

and strange to me as any part of

onr Southern country.

B-ceutiy, at the earnest solicita-

tion of some lioved relatives tq

visit them, I w^nt into a part of

, the *State as foreign to me in

identity as sous distant region.

My destination was about one

hnndred and firry miles west of

the city of Nev' Or leans. I did

notpenetra-emrch into the sugar-

growing couutry but skirred that

region, saw sonjie of the farm-,,

and conversed with one mau w-ho.

with two orher brochers, culti-

vated four tbousaud acres ia sugar

cane, the jiice of which is n anu

factured by the most im proven

machinery of the day. I pas«en

some coctou far ms Some « f these

fields had been laid waste by «

feartul hailstorm sweeping ovei

th« country, so completely destroy

iog the crop that, ir bad to b

planted over. (Born was badl\

riddled, but nor materially in

jured. Tue main farming inert?*'

over the r*g'oi I pae*ed is ric*

fanning. In large disrric a the

rice was globing,
[

the fields being

flooded from the lakes and bayous

abundant in that regiou. Some
fields were just being planted.

The water fl .oiling these farms is

lifted hy steam power until it can

be rua in a rivujlet or stream to

the distance it is : needed. I was
told that thirty years ago these

lands co n Id have

twenty-five cents

jbeen bought for

per acre. They
can not now be purchased for fifty

dol’ars per acre.

The old French families settling

here before Louisiana was a State
largely predominates in the poptv
lation at this day, and what still

obtains with this Creole element
U the Roman C
The priests hold
services, warn their people of the
sin of attending

ship, and espec

their Sunday sq

When dismissed,
t° the, open sal

prominent church

atholic religion,

their church

Protestant wor
jilly the sin of

hool exercises,

they can repair

boD, kept by a

member, where
men and womep and boys can
drink to their satisfaction

;
or they

®ay go to the cockpit and chick
en-fi^h % or go blaming and fish

|

D g. A. Protestant preacher, see
' ug a parry of youngsters one
nuday afiernoou with their gnns,

expressed his astouishment and
disapprobation. They replied,

i, we are uot Protestants,” as
that settled this point in morals
he ^bsenoe of religions culture is

Certainly a curse to that region.
An edaoatioa divorced from the

ui

Bible, and in which religion or

Christianity is a stranger, I woald

denounce in the strong language

of onr peerless Bishop Pierce, who
said: ‘/I pronounce it a damnable

heresy, fraught with disaster
;
a

shame to our civilization and a

curse to onr liberties.”

Numbers are to be found in

these commnnities who do -not

converse in the English langnage

t all. There seemed to me some-

hing tractable abont this people,

though maintaining their long-in

herited Creole habits. I preachtd

to them a number of times from

our Methodist pulpit. I was

gratified at the size 'of my congre

gatioDS, and graiitied at their at

tention and behavior; was sur

prised when informed that more

than half of my andience was Ho-

man Catholics. None expressed

an interest in the public prayer,

but to me, personally, was ex

Dressed with tears an interest in

what bad been said, and a private

• quest to be remembered. Their

ideas of c aversion seem of a

most erode kind, often ouly ap

plied to tnrniDg Protestant, as the

following experience of a lady

will iudi ate. She H*id : ‘*Wben 1

was a R man Catholic, I had to

pay the priest seventj five dollar*

oer year. S Dee my couversioi

(joining tho Protestants) I have

ouly had to pay three dollars.”

J. D Newsom.

Magic Soap.

We should like to have a rnn od

Magic Soap. Onr offer of last

year holds good.

The Advocate one year and

Magic Soap for #2 50. One box

—

twenty bars to the box.

Many ladies who have tried the

Magio do not want any othei

kind. Those who have not tried

if they will order a box, will

find it equal to any soap for gen

eral household purposes.

The offer is to new subscribers,

and old ones who will pay ap and

renew. Address,

Jno. W. Boswell.

The Queen and Crescent Route an-

nounces that it has arranged to sell,

during the period June 1 tf> Sept.

30, tickets reading from poiuts in

Louisiana and Mississippi to St.

Louis, via Meridian and the M. and

O R. R ;
thence by direct route to

any Summer-tourist resort in Tennes-

see, Virginia, or the Carohuas

;

thence home by direct route, with

privilege of stop-over’ at,St- Louis to

attend Louisiana Purchase Exposi-

tion, and final limit of October 31, at

rate"based on 80 per cent, of the Bum
of the one way rates by the route of

the ticket, or the reverse ol the above

routing. j

This is to enable Summer tourists

to visit the Exposition,- either going

to the Summer resort at which they

desire to spend the Summer, or on

the return journey from such Sum-

mer resort. Geo. H. Smith,

Gen. Pass. Agent,
New Orleans, La.

IG.MORRISCO.lto-
324-330 TCHOUPITOULAS STREET,

WHOlEhlLk DEALERS U
Axes, Axle Qrease. B*sk ta Blacking, Blank

Books. Brooms Brushes f'ages Clocks,
Corks Chewing Onm Coffee rfitls Cro-
quet Cutlery Cheese Safes D asters.
Freezers Furn* 0oa Ename ed ^teeiware
Fishing Tackle Galraniz d Ware ram-
blers Fruit Jars Hammocks Ladders,
Lamps Lanterns. Mops Oats 0>1 « ana.
Wrapping Paper Pipes tteMgeratora,
Rope '‘calea -*ance Pans ^eires. soaoa,
8tooeware Tacks Tin Ware Traps.
Twines Water oo ers Wate» Fi tera
Whips Wriugers Winking Woodenware etc

Queen anil Crescent Rente.

Shortest, Quickest and Best Line

TO

Cincinnati,

St. Louis,

Chattanooga,

Washington,

New York,

Birmingham,
Knoxville.

Philadelphia.

Train Leaves at 7:80 P. M. ,
Daily'.

Through Sleeping Cars to Cincinnati

Also to New York via Lookout Mount-

ain ; tlienco through the scenic mount-

ains of East Tennessee and' Virginia.

THE

World’s Fair Route
VIA

Meridian and Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

Through Sleeper.

All Meals in Dining Cars.

Train Leaves at 9:10 A. M., Daily.

Through Sleeping Cars to Cincinnati.

Sleeper to Meridian, and Meridian to

St. Loais, via Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

All Meals in Dining Cars.

Ticket Office: 211 St. Charles St.

Goinq

or North?
If so, the Louisville and Nash-

ville Railroad offers the Fastest

Time and Finest Service from New
Orieaus to all points in the North,

East and Northeast. Doable daily

traihB of magnificent Pullman

Sleeping Oars, Electric Lighted

Dining Oars and Free Reclining

Chair Oars to Cincinnati, 8l
Louis, Louisville and Chicago, and

to Washington, Baltimore, Phila-

delphia and New York. This is

the route of the Fast Mail between

New Oileam »ud New York. Rock
oallast, free from dust and dirt,

and the Finest Dining Oar Service

(a la carte) in the Sonth. For

rates, time tables and further in-

formation, address below-named

representatives of

Louisville & Nashville R-K

P. W. Mobbow.T.P.A., Houston, Texas

Z. H. KcsasuT, T. P. A., Dallas, Texas.

; k. Bxdqi-kt. D.P.A., New Orleans, La.

Morgan Line Steamers
BETWEEN i

New Orleans and New York.

Leave New Orleans Every Wednesday,
9:00 a. m.

New Orleans and Havana, Cuba.

Leave New Orleans Every Saturday
Noon.

For Further Information Apply to

Any Agent of the Company, or,

W. H. MASTERS, Traffic Manager,

F. 8 . DECKER, Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Agt.,

New Orleans, La.

4 IMPORTANT OATRyVAYS

Pacific.
M. I>. and T. R. B. and 3. S. Oo.-L. W. B.I3

-SUNSET ROUTE-
Superior Through and Ldcal Service

LOUISIANA, TEXAS, MEXICO',NEW
MEXICO, CALIFORNIA, and
PACEFIO COAST POINTS.

Southern

Superb New Pullman Vestibuled Buffet Sleeper*

Handsome New Chair Cars. Seats Free.

Only Line Running Through Coachea and Sleeper*

to NEW ORLEANS Without Change.
'

'

DIRECT LINE TO

r Arizona,

New Mexico*
AND California.

L 3. THORNE. E. P. TURNER.
Third Vlca-Prea't General Pass.

- Gen’l Mgr.. and Tkt. Agt
DALLAS. TEXAS.

SUNSET LI d ITED
Operated Lauy

between ->

New Orleans and San Francisco,

Equipment: Coaches, Chair-Cars, •

Compartment and Observation Sleepers.

Dining-Cars. Meals a la Carte.

2
-
Fast Trains - O

Daily- t
For ST. LOUIS, CHIGA60 and the EAST.

Pacific Coast Exprtss
Daily Fast Through Train

BETWEEN

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Coaches, Chajr-Cars, Pullman Sleepers.

Tiirough Sleeper Between New Or-

leans and Denison, Texas, via Houston
and H. and T. C. R. R.

Excursion Sleepers Every Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Satur-

day and Sunday, running through to

San Francisco.

Passenger Trains Enter and Leave
New Orleans from

Union Station.
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! Louisiana State Epworth League

Cabinet.

J. V. Carter, Baton

Epworth League Department,

By Ret. H B. WatKINB. Lorman. Miss.

- — President,

Seashore Epworth League Assembly
. j Rouge, La.

This is a training-school for the young First vice

life of the church. To be an efficient Drake, New

worker in'any department of life, train-
j

Second ri

ing iE necessary . Especially bo is this
; Hollinswort

true of an Epworth Leaguer Out of
j Third vict

this.great necessity was born Staples, Rui

The Assembly. Secretary,

Many years ago by the bine waters of Covington,

Galilee, One . taught the “Good Tid- Treasurer

ings,” and now in his name, by the p q., La.

shores of the Gulf we may sit and learn
junior BU]

of him from the most consecrated and
Mitchej

(

skilled laborers in his-vineyard . Courses

are offered in devotional and historical

Whitworth Coll

SESSION OF 190-VrW VERY PROSPEROUS. Two hundred
officers r.nd teachers. Courses leading to the degrees of A- B. and Ph R.

ion .students, eighth,

Departments of Literature. Music. Art, Expression and Commerce. Ov
improvements in two years. A first-class steam, heating system. Electric
hot and cold baths, wholesome food in sufficient variety.

six thousand dollars in
jg-hts. Artesian Water,

NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 21st. Enrage rooms early. F aiogue address

Whitworth College, - Brookhaven, Miss

Ward Seminary
NASHVILLE, TENN.

. S
.

Fortieth year. Faculty 30. Seminary and Special Courses. College prepa-

ration. Boarding pupils limited to 140. An ideal < liristiau iiome. Complete

appointments Excellent sanitation Mild, equable climate. For catalogue,

address J D BLANTON, LL D., President

Corinth District Conference.

The District Conference for

Corinth. district, North Mississippi

Conference, will be held at Rip-

ley, Miss., July 7-10, 1904. Thurs

day, the first day, will be devoted

principally to Sunday school in

terests.

Examining Committee-^P. E
Duncan, J. H- Felts, W. L. An
derson.

Oa Wednesday, July 0, there

will be a joint meeting of the

Woman’s Foreign and Home Mis-

sion- Societies, under the manage

ment of the respective district

secretaries. These ladies-, will be

glad to have all the members of

the District Conference present on

that day.

W. C. Hareis, P. E.

The -School of Methods does away

with all “mired wheels” and makes all

departments go. It puts, life into all

dried bones. The leaders are not to be

excelled.

The Quiet Hour is a season of blessing

to all who gather on the beach just be-

fore the evening lectures -

These are upon most interesting sub-

jects, when special music is nearly al-

ways rendered. The speakers are our

representative men

.

No mote desirable spot could be

chosen for your vocation. In addition

to the. above attractions are those of a

sojourn beside the sea. Go once, and

you will go again.

When?

After an informal meeting, on Wed-

nesday evening, July 27, the Aasemhij

will begin its regular work at 9 a. m.,

on Thursday, July 28. It will cover

nine working days and two Sundays.

Each working day will be divided into

five periods; each forty minntes. Prof.

Garre, of Vanderbilt University, Dr.

Seth Ward, Dr. F. S. Parker, Dr. Du-

Bose, our General Secretary, Mrs A.

F. Watkins, of Jackson, Miss
,
Mrs. F.

P. Gaffney, of Atlanta, Ga., the great

Junior League worker of the South,

and other masters and mistresses of

Christian history and methods and in-

terpretation, will give us the best of

their brains and hearts.

Where?

The Seashore Camp Ground is located

on the Louisville and Nashville railroad

fronting on the Gulf of Mexico, 78 miles

from New Orleans and 62 miles from

Mobile, and is one of the most beautiful

places on the Gulf Coast. Special rates

by railroads will be offered and reason-

able board can be had at the restaurants

boarding-houses on the grounds.

Meals 25 and 35 cents each. Beds, two

to each room, in Epworth Lodge, for

A Thing Worth Knowing
For those who go :to Hot Springs, Arkansas,

for the benefit of health, the Summer is really

the best time. Her fortunate location, high np

in, the foothills of the Ozark Mountains, insures

a cool and delightful climate, and physiciaus

are united in the opinion that the wafers are

more beneficial during the Summer season.

No need of cutting ! off a woman’s
breast or a man’s cheek or nose in a
vain attempt to cure cancer. No need
of applying burning plasters to the flesh

and torturing those already weak from
suffering. Soothing, balmy, aromatic
oils give safe, speedy and certain cure.

The most horrible forms of cancer of

the face, breast, womb, mouth, stom-
ach ; large tumors, ugly ulcers, fistula,

catarrh, terrible skin diseases, etc., are

all successfully treated by the applica-

tion of various forms of simple oils.

Send for a book, mailed free, giving
particulars and prices of Oils. Address
Dr. D. M. Bye Co., Box 462, Dallas,

Texas. -
.

Whisky Cure.

A HOME CUKE FOR WHISKY
HABIT is my latest and greatest

discovery. It has been fully tested

in the Sanitarium here by some of

the very worst cases of inebriety or

Whisky habit, and haB proven a suc-

cess. It can be taken without any
inconvenience or detention from busi-

ness. Price, Twenty-five Dollars.

Da. J. S. Hill,
Greenville, Tex,

For the Round Trip Throughout the Summer,

WRITE FOR BOOKLETS

V. M. CLUIS.

DUt. Pass. Agent,

New Orleans. La.
Gen. Pas3. Agont,

Little Rock, Ark

FOR lYOUNC LADIES. ROANOKE, VlKun

Opens SeptJ 26, 1 904. One <»f the leading Schools for Noting

New buildings, pianos and equipment. Steam heat, electric light- Bath and i «-

floor. Campus of ten acres. Grand mountain scenery in Valley of \ jrgmia, - *

25 American and European teachers. Thorough courts leadmg to ia

and M. A. Conservatory advantage's in Music. Art and Elocution. Certificates,

from States. For catalogue address

MATTIE P. HARRIS, President, Roanoke, VirginiaCoach Excursions to the World s Fair.

May 31 the Texas and Pacific rail-

way will sell special excursion tickets

to St. Louis and return from New
Orleans, Baton Rouge Junction, and
intermediate stations, including Na-
poleonville and Lafourche branches,

at less than the one-way rate—tickets
to be good only in chair cars or

coaches. Final limit leaving St.

Louis ten days .in addition to date of

Bale. See any Texas and Pacific

ticket agent. -
•

World’s Fair, St. Louis.

Tickets at low rates now on
sale. For particulars apply ‘to

any Mobile and Ohio R. R. agent.

(olportage and Sunday-School Agency

WINONA, MISSISSIPPI.

Family Bibles, Teachers’ Bibles (Self Pronouncing and Others) sod

Testaments, All Styles, Sizes and Prices.
vrnido:

Disciplines; Church Hymn Books, with and without •

Church Registers; Conference and Sunday-School Records;

ards’ Account Books. ..

All Church. Sunday School and Epworth League supplies, y
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MMIt
There are Ten Million ( 10,000,000)

boys in America who ought to

wear “DIXIE BOY” Shoes.

Why? Because “Dixie Boy” is

ALL SOLID LEATHER MADE

DO IT NOW
Ask your Dealer next time for

“Dixie Boy," and get the best.

GeoD.WnrShoe Co.
fakers of /ine Shoes

Lynchburg, Ya.

Aa au advertising scheme, Har

ria Business
[

College, Jackson,

Miss., is offering a few scholar

ships at a BI,G bargain. Write

them.

nunOHS^5^^Lit

SSS!«SS
and position is securedl Indorsed bv business men
from Maine to Calif<?rnm. For 1 d0*p&&£

address J. r. DEAUOHON. Pres., cither place,

H. M. S,

SHREVEPORT. U. GALVESTOM. TEX
ltMa,Sa.: Montgomery. .AH : Ft. Worth Tens: OhfJhoma

tHy, 0. T; Hailwlle. Toon 'Galveston Tons Little Rock, A'k

:

Ft. Scott. Aans.; Columbia, S.C.: Shreiepcrt La. St. Lou'S, He,

Alans City Mo.

Incorporated. $300,000.00 capital. Established
18W. llbanlcersou bpardof directors. National
reputation. Our dipLotna- represents in business
dides what Yale s jtvi Harvard's represent in

literary circles. No] vacation; enter any time.

Pirt car lore paid; cheap hoard. Write to-day.

unUF QTIinY bookkf.epino. shorthand.
nURIC OlUUli PENMANSHIP, etc., taught

HUWIWJbbl l.'Wi wuw»oui.i'«i
- PENMANSHIP, etc., taught

by mail. Money refunded if not satisfied with
course. Write for prfeesei home Study couises.

HOLLINS INSTITUTE,Virginia
Established in ls‘t2

for the Higher EJducition of Young Lidici
Faculty. 13 gentlemen atnl 2P. ladle*.
Enrollment, z

MISS MATTY L.

pupil* from J5 states.
For illustrated catalogue, apply to

JOCKE, Pros., Ilolliiii, V*,

To the Auxiliary Treasurers of Woman’s Home
Mission Society, North Mississippi Confer-

ence -

My Dear Sisters: In making up my
tinal report as your Conference treas-

urer, quite a number of thoughts are

suggested by the figures with which I

am working. We have many things

for which to lie devoutly thankful as

custodians of the funds of our organiza-

tion. In tho three years that I have

been treasurer, the work has grown

steadily and healthily. ' This growth

has been the result, of three principal

causes

.

First, an increase in membership;

second, the decision of many of the Aid

Societies to become Home Mission So-

cieties, and pay their regular ten cents

per mouth, and thirty cents per year for

Conference expenses; and, third, the

auxiliary treasurers, as a body, are im-

proving, growing in knowledge and in

zeal.

As to tl*e first cause, to that we must

loQk first and always, for long after all

Aid societies have become .connect-tonal

(speed the day!), and after all treas-'

urers have become so zealous and efficient

thdt every cent of dues and Conference

Exbense Fund and Specials is collected,

still we must look to au increase -in

membership as our hope for increased

revenue To that end every member

must strive; but it is especially the duty

of the auxiliary treasurers to collect the

money from the members.

My sisters, our increased strength

brings increased obligations.

Last year, and year before, we helped

parsonages to the amount of #300 each

year. This year we felt we would be

lacking in that faith which “believeth

all things” if we did not iucreaso our

appropriations, .when so many were

calling for aid; so we promised to help

three parsonages to the total amount of

fourdiundred dollars. You, of course,

know that this must come out of the

oue-lmlf of tho dues which is retained

iu the General Treasury, subject to the

order of our president, corresponding

secretary and treasurer.

If four hundred must come from one-

half the dues, then the dues musfnecea-

sarily be at least $800.
.

As we have

1000 members, this ought to be easj

.

There’s where your work comes. Try

to get everyone to pay the 10 cents per

month. Then, as you know, the, law

provides for a Conference Expense b und

of 30 cents a year per member which

if collected would amount to $300. The

amounts required now- for Conference

expenses are abQnt these

:

- Publishinfe and mailing Annual Reports. -,i 15

I-vnantes of officers to annual meetinp. (a

Expenses of Jfegate to Woman’s Board meet-
^

MEDICAL OPINIONS OF

BUFFALO
Lithia Water i

Strong Testimony From the Univer-

sity of Virginia.
"IT SHOULD BE RECOdNIZED AS AN ARTICLE OF MATERIA MEDICA.’*

LITHIAWater sSgggggi
resource. It should be recognised by the profession as an article of Matena Medtca.

“ NOTHING TO COMPARE WITH IT IN PREVENTING URIC ACID

DEPOSITS IN THE BODY.”

Dr. P. B. Barringer, Chairman of Faculty and Professor of Physiology,

University of Virginia, Oiarlottcsvillc ,
Va.: “After twenty years practice I have

no hesitancy in stating that for prompt re- (hirril|n LlTHIAWfllERv
suits I have found nothing to compare with DUaHUAI la*

in preventing Uric Acid Deposits iu the body-

"I KNOW OF NO REMEDY COMPARABLE TO IT.”
'

Buffalo LithiawaterzJ
Voluminous medical testimony sent on request. For sale by the general drug

and mineral water trade.
, v i

Hotel opens June 15th.

PROPRIETOR, BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS, VA.

n Slier

I Other expenses, literature, etc

>203 1

Low Rates to Texas,
May 3rd to 17th, and

To Dallas,
May 16th, 17th, 18th and 19th.

A LITTLE MORE THAN ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP.

C»

' ^

4 TRAIINS DAILY.
i

Write to >

J. N. C0RNATZAR, Gen'l Agt. Passenger Dept., MEMPHIS,

p. g. Will gladly quote passenger rates to any point.

The „.
Fastest

T

If the collections are full, wc have

"enough and to spare," bat li below

4S(Ki. we must use part of the duet.tor

i that. You see why you must bedili-

LsoUviUe & N’lsipiiie K-.ii-ud atTi.r-.is . the
st

}V.' conclusion, let me sav, no officer

stTimeaiH Kit:. ,t Ser ice from New Orleans 1 1

, , rru - more earnest co-workers
"

than I'Viavc bad iu you. I thank you

and commend to your lonngcm ami

assistance my successor,

Scales, Jr., of Starkville

Your sister in tl^work^
^

W. W. Carre Co. Ltd.

j*nd Memphis to all the* notiM Summer Ke.scu l.s in
tne East and North. [Tickets will Ik* • *it sale after
June 1st at very 1ofv rates to Niagara Kails.
Uamiru.t k i

•
. i»... • .. i i» •

. .*

MJlNTTTAOTURER3 AND *XPOBT*fc8 OF

,

Mammoth Cave. Put-fn-Bay, OM Point Comfort,
jaukesha.iSt. Paul alul Minneapolis. French Kick,
tjetoritey. Oconomowoc. Mountain Park, and to
|nc Mountain Kes-u t in Tennessc*e an«l Kentucky.

i<£u m^**
1** lin, i ,lH l tor return until October I.

Ilm" .T0? Louixvilh- & Nashville »»|>erates Double

•111

" Trafn.s out of New • Irleano and Memphis ff»r
au resorts merit ».no. j, Trains are witlo-vestibuled
and carry modern Pullman Sleeper s Electric
L-ehted Dining Cari md Coaches and Free Re -» Car?. For rates, time tables and
further infcrniatk*p,jin^d rf‘<s t^i^T-saniPd r°pre*
•®ntativt3 of »Ue

NEW ORLEANS. I

P- W. MORROTV, T.P.A., Houston, Texas.
T. H KINGSLEY, T.P.A., Dallas, Texas.
LK. RIDGELY. D.P.A., Ne^Orleans, La.

Fruit of the Palm.

!
Drake 3 Palmetto

[

• fai ling specific _[,iediate relief and ab-
Palmetto fruit. Ui-es

ca«es of Catarrh, I

; -olutely permanent cu« m ^l case or ^ ,

,
Stomach ! rouules. Flatutency^con-i.p^ B ,add;r_ ,

gestsd Kidney a. and * c tr.r.s for 2. larga bot-
Seventy-fiy© cents at *

trial bottle willbe sent

tie usual dollar size, bu- a -
-

^ paper who
free and prepaid to evenr to

writes for it. A P°
Drake Building, Chi-

Diake Formula C]™p„^’ se to secure a trial of

Dreke’YPalmetto W:n=. Or.a -mall dose a Jay

....nj to stay cured.

85c 5pc
|

'
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would be amusing if it were not for THE HOTEL FOLDER FAD,
the solemnity of the performance.

j

Some make no change except to use To collect hotel folders is the

' our” for the first “the;” others latest fad. Almost all of the big

transform and extend the brief prayer hotels of ‘Europe issue booklets

•f the apostle to more than twice or not only describing the charms ol

thrice its proper l'Dgth Aod-tbis is theircolons and verandas, but giv

loDe by m-tody the young and un- ing many a curious picture and

trained, but by V m- of every age quaint legend of some historic

<iid grade. It is a perversion of scene near-by. The pictures are

words to u«e “awful”- in speaking of oftentimes f close likenesses to

rifl-s. S »me' prefer n >t to bear the etchings, and not a few are col

words “pride” and “proud” u,s<-d ored, so that on being framed on

with approval, sine- the Scriptures der glass they appear from the

uniformly, and with special empba-
! wall to be water color paintings

sis. condemn the spirit which they savs the New York Tribune.

How Epworth Organ*
are sent on trial

Intelligent and careful buyers want to

know where they can get strictly reliable,

!

high grade, sweet toned organs—and at

» the right -prices.

avoid two mis-

gan at no matter

iMn ftf
sent^ *or

^
l~ Epworth organs.

- —"" tbrv organ at the
S*r'< bit—Purler Qneen factory price.

We take pr: ie in making extra fiae toned

organs. We are cot willing' to use cheap

materials or to slight the work to cheapen

the cost—as-is commonly done.

We have a better way of reducing cost;

—instead al-.cheapining the making we
save from $15 to $40 tn the selling-.

Our plan of selling. direct from our

factory at the net .factory price, thereby

avoiding ail that middle dealers' profit and
traveling agents’ expense, makes it possi-

ble for us to furnish you a much better and
sweeter toned organ far the price you pay;

that midJ.e expense would have to come
from somewhere, either out of the quality

of the orean or out of the pocket of the

buyer.—in either case -a loss.

The only point against buying direct

from the maker, is that the buyer likes to

trv the organ in the home before closing

the bargain. Our nezv trial 'plan makes
tjtnt faint entirely satisfactory.
Bv this new trial-order plan, we ship organs bn

trial to responsible people anywhere in the United
Stares, eaaranteeina same t- arrive without injury

and to ts found pe.tect and satisfactory, or
returned to u< at our expense of freight both ways.
You may pay after t-ial.— cash or payments.
Our prices : —Style 622 . a handsome parlor organ.

Is $05.00: payable as follows: .S32-50 after organ
arrives, and is approved. $16.25 in three months,
*r5 25 in six months
Other styles. $40. $50, $55, *75 . *5 s, $90, *100, etc.

IVrite for catalegue. Mention thit paper.

T\*hq.'iAMS Organ & Piano Compant

cenuy Deen established in the Kew
Mexico School pf Mines, open to th*
best member of the graduating class
of each year desiring to make a special
study of mining machinery in the large
manufacturing works.

Mrs. Sarah L. Hall, of Jamestown,
N. Y.. has been a teacher In the public
schools for 50 years and is still active
In the work. She celebrated the semi-
centennial of her work by giving a re-

ception at her schoolroom, which wa*
largely attended by citizens generally

A unique Institution of Vienna is a
new academy, in which young men are

specially trained for the consular sen-

rice, flight languages are taught in

it. beside commercial history and geog-

raphy. political science, jurisprudence,

etc. There is room for 40 6tudent«,

and the course lasts five years.

Colonel William; Herring, a leading

lawyer of Tucson. Arlz.. has for a part-

ner h!s daughter. Miss Sarah. She
studied In her father's office when ha

was assistant district attorney In New
York city and graduated No. 4 In a

class of 100 at the University of New
York city. Miss Herring' has been prac-

ticing for several years and hay met
with notable success.

William A. Wiley has been reelected

to his fortieth annual term as superin-

tendent of schools in Terre Haute.

When he first took charge there were

16 teachers, now there are 212. For

39 years, through all the many exciting

matters for political party supremacy

In the school board, which is chosen

by the’eity council. Mr. V. lley has nev-

er failed of reeiection. He says that

perhaps he ^ill retire at the end. of

the present ' Grandchildren of

former pupils are- now attending the

schools.

PULPIT AND PEW.

All the religious literature used by

Protestants in Spanish-speaking coun-

tries is published a: the Methodist pub-

lishing house, Nashville. Tenn.

Dr. Lyman Abbott says the Your'

Men's Christian association has

more to unite the Protestant chur

Great Britain and America than t

other agency.

A bill is under consideration In Ger*

many which will readmit the Jesuit*

Into that country, giving Roman Cath-

olics equal rights with Protestants In tit

eyes of the law.

Policeman Charles W. Wiiton, who

has been on the force of Fall* River,

Mass., for 14 years. ha§ resigned be-

cause he regards It as wrong to work on

the Sabbath day.

The federation of the 4S Protestant

states’ churches cf Germany Is con-

templated. There is at present no organ-

ic connection. The proposed plan will

not touch the confession of faith.

An explanation,.of the frequent beg-

ging letters received in this country

from Jews in Palestine is given by Dr.

Selafc Merrill, formerly United States

consul at Jerusalem, who says, that the

force maioritv of Jerusalem JeWSilTe en-

Sorae Hints on Propriety.

In addition to the five senses be-

longing to mao, some one has wittily

suggested a sixth sense, to be called

the sense of propriety. Not all pos-

sess this sense in equal degrees

Like other senses, it is susceptible of

cultivation. Its violations often re

suit from habits formed in childhood,

or from mere thoughtlessness.

In this article we call attention to

some improprieties of language

which are of very frequent occur

rence. For instance, we often hear

“I seen” .instead of “I saw;” “I

taken,” for “I took ;” “Hadn’t went,”

for “ Hadn’t gone,” and “ Done been,”

for “Have been.” Again, we often

hear such expressions as “He gave it

to'Jjhn and I,” instead of,* “to John

and me,” “It is me” for “It is I
”

Many such' imoroprieties as these

proteed from the lips and pens, not

of the illiterate only, but also ol

those who have passed through the

grammar Echocl.

By many excellent writers Bnd

speakers the advt-rb “only” -is habit-

bally misplaced, thereby giviDg the

sentence when critically examined,

an entirely different meaning from

what they intend.

The Methodist Discipline
.
pre-

scribes a form of benediction to be

used by our ministers
; yet the rana

tions and improvisations employed by

Rome, who seem to be endeavorfng’to

follow the simple model- given by
Paul and required by out Cburoh,

GREGORY S* ANTISEPTIC HEALING

OIL

Cures more ailments in shorter time

than anything kuown. Internal and

external use for man, beast and bird

Cures Colic in man or horse in three

minutes. Cures Flux,Cholera Morbus

and all Bowel Troubles. ChickeD

and Hog Cholera. All fb-sh wounds

cease to give pain soon as used

Drives off Buffalo Guats and Mos-

quitoes. Drives away and destroys

Bed Bugs. Good for old' 6ores,

pains,Rheumatism. Neuralgia,Croup,

Sore Throat. Coughs, Toothache,

Backache, and all sorts of aches. ’

Drives off Buffalo Gnats and saves

stock. Bites ai d stiogs of all poison-

ous insects and rept.iles.

We will pay Ten Dollars in Gold
for any snake bite it fail^ to cure on

conditions in circular. Send 25 cents

in stamps or silver for a bottle by
mail. Tefetimouials by thousands.
Your money back if it fails to satisfy

.

r|r
1
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-'OSrtCA*®
not over m> hundred words .»

y-rt wffl be published free of chant*. All over

__ hundred words will bo chanted for at the rate

„• ONI CENT A WORD, fount the wools and send

^ amount necessary with the obituary That

^jj] save trouble all arot| ud.

this we do not mean that the soul has

reached the limit of its power. This

can not be said of the soul. When
countless years shall have passed away

the possibilities of the soul will not be

exhausted. May God bless the children

and relatives pf the deceased’ We will

meet her in heaven.

R. A. Sibley, Jr., P. 0.

Mm. Alice Me

was born near He

1843. In earl -
v 'vr

Pi-addes Thompson

,ena. Ark., Aug. 12.

manhood she moved

with her father, Mr. W. J. Watson, to

gt Landrv parisli), -in the-vicimcy of

Opelousas, La.. whke, in iSTLshewas

married to M* • Samuel McSpadden.

Some vears later she moved to Texas,

where Mr McSpadlen died after aim-

nering-illness. throughout
which Tier de-

votion and courage were thoroughly

tested by (he necessity of managing his

business as well as caring for her inva-

lid husband wit!) teinder vigdauce. Sev-

eral years after his death she removed

to Crowley, La ,
aud engaged in busi-

ness there for a number of years. In

1897 she ’was married to Mr. George

Thompson, of Helena, Ark. After a

lingering illness sliejdied at her home in

Helena, April 23. ISM! The subject of

this sketch was reared in a Christian

home, and gave her heart to God in
,

childhood, being ever afterward a eon-
j

sistent Christian aud a faithful member
j

of the Methodist 'ffmrch. Being a wo-
,

min of decided individuality, and great

force and decision of character, she soon

made herself felt wherever she lived as

an active force in the various forms of

the Church's work. Teaching in the

Snnday-school, working with especial

zeal in the Woman's Foreign Mission-

ary Society, 3iid ready t£ help her pas-

tor in every needful way, she was one

of the potent forces qf her local church.

She was deeply pious and consecrated,

and by her personal -work led many

souls to the Master. Without children

of her own, she undertook to rear a

to whom she was a

who remains, along
*’ the ^preaved hpsband aud a sister

to mourn her departure-

W. W Drake.

motherless nephew

faithful mother, and

trs. Annie K. Read, the subject of

this writing, was born in the State of

Georgia, Jane 12, 1S12. In the year

1824 her parents moved to Mississippi,,

locating in Harrison county. She was
married, Sept 4. to John B. Rt ad.

of Harrison county Miss
; Rev. Bizej;

Ramsey officiating] Seven children

were born to them', three of whom are

still living, viz Dau Read. Sister Mci-
chant, wife of one of onr sainted preach-
ers of the Mississippi Conference, and
Sister Janies Ramsey, Her husband
and four of her children preceded' her to

the haven of rest.' She joined the M E.

Church, South. Novj 7, 1829, in her sev-

enteenth year; was converted and whol-
ly consecrated to God in i 833, when
twenty-one years of age. She lived a
holy life until her death, which oc-

curred a. her home at Woolmarkef, Har-
rison comity, Miss.. March 7. 1904. She
was an invalid for several years prior to
her.death, but was jiever heard to mur-
mur or complain, being fully resigned to
the will ot God She reached the ma-
ture age of niuetry - cue* years eight
months and twentjv-five days, having
been a member of [the church seventy-
five years, aud a consecrated Christian
seventy-one years* Her life aud death
sre the fulfillment again, of the proph-
scy, “Thou shalt come to thy grave in a
full age, like as a shock of corn- cometh

’•3 season.' How blessed when time
as » life UUG serene perfection 1 By

Edwin Griffis Heath was born

March 10, 1897, and died at Memphis,

Tenn .
May 14, 1994 En route to make

a visit to relatives in Tennessee, he was

taken suddenly ill soon after leaving

Grenada, Miss., his home. Growing

rapidly worse, he was not able to go fur-

ther than Memphis, where he suffered

very much until he snrrende,red to the

dreaded disease, flnx. He was sick from

Sabbath to Sabbath. Edwin was a re-

markable boy for his perfect obedience

to his parents. It was his great plea.'-

ure to make his mother his companion

He was so gentle, kind, and manly. His

regularity at Sabbath-^ciiool had made

for idman honored place in the mem-

bership and a high place in the affec-

tions of all *How we all do miss his

bright face! A large concourse of peo-

ple attended the burial service at the

home of his father and mother, and

afterward, with teuderest care, placed

his body in the grave, whose walls were

lined with evergreen and flowers. The

mound that marks his sleeping-place

was covered with rarest flowers, whose

beauty and fragrance fitly symbolized

his life on earth and declared his immor-

tality in the beautiful world' beyond.

May God sanctify this painful bereave-

ment to onr good! May his grace pre-

par® ns for heaven! And may his

greater happiness found in his new

home above, instead of the one he ex-

pected on earth, be enjoyed with him-

after a while 'by all his friends, and es-

pecially his loving father and mother!

Ben P. JaIco, P. C.

Through an unusual dispensation of

God’s providence we were called on

three successive days to bury from the

same home three adult members of onr

chifrch. On March 21, 1904, Sister M.

J. Dudley (nee JluCrea) was called to

her eternal reward, aged seventy-two

vears two mouths and thirteen days.

On the following day, March 22, Miss

L. 0. MpCrka, a sister of Mrs. Dudley's,

passed away, aged seventy years, and

on the next day. March 23, Mrs. Dud-

lev's only daughter, Miss Carrie yLoi

Dt'DLEY, joined her mother aud aunt in

the beyond. They all succumbed to a

fatal attack of la grippe. Sister Dudley

was the widow of the late Capt. R. G.

Dudley, of this city. She had been lor

mauv years a loyal member of the M
E. Church, South, and will be greatly

missed by friends and neighbors as well

as bv the members of her own homo.

Miss Me 'rea was consecrated, faithful

and true in all her religions duties, and

leaves a host of friends who hold her

sacred in memory. Miss Carrie Lou had

the high esteem^of all who knew her,

and her devotimi to her aged mother

was beautiful and praiseworthy. It be-

cometh us in all things to how in meek

submission to the will of Him who doeth

all things well, for we have the consol-

ing assurance of His Word that though

we know not now, yet we shall know

hereafter. Their Pastor.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES. J

1 HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.-THIRD ROUND.

LocisiaNa Conference.

BATON ROUGE DIST. -SECOND ROUND.

Baton Rouge. Second Church. .... Mar. 27-

Bdfker. at Deerford Apr. 9.

E. Feliciana, at Olive Branch 16,

Clinton <
t

Wilson : 30. May
Jackson, at Concord . 7.

Ponchatoula, at Springfield 14.

Live Oak, at Palmetto’. •. . . • To.

Port Vincent, at Huff’s Chapel *. - . 21.

St. Francisville. at Star HilL' 28.

St. Helena, at Wesley ’ June 4.

Pine Grove, at Pipkin’s.. 5.

Zachary, at Slaughter 11.

Franklinton, at Fisher. 18.

Kentwood, at Tangipahoa 25,

Amite 26.

Baton Rouge, First Church July 3.

F. N. Parker. P. E.

CROWI.EY DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Franklin Apr. i

New Iberia 11 a. m. 1»

.Jeanerette. . . 7:30 p.m..
Lafayette. . .

2:

Iota - May
Rayne 11 a. rn .

.

Crowley
Patterson
Abbeville
Morgan City
Amaudville • • I

Lake Charles • • June
Lake Arthur 11 a. m.

.

Jennings.
Church Point ..

Vinton
Indian Bayou. July

Grand Chenier.
V' 3. S. Keener. P.

10

17

17
24

1

9
11

15

22
25
5
12
13
IP

26

,
3

,
10

'. E.

MONROE DIST. -THIRD ROUND.

W'innsboro, at CrowviUe June 25.

Lake Providence. . July ,2.

Harrisonburg, at. Bine Hill . 10.

Rayville. at Little Creek 16.

Bastrop, at Pickett’s. . » 23.

Delhi and Tallulah, at D. (Dist. Qonf.). 27-

Bonita, at Bonidee.; Aug. 6.

Mer Rouge, at M. R. (preaching at 8

p. m., Sunday; Quarterly Conference.
‘

2 P. M., Monday) 7.

Gilbert, at — 13.

Flovd. at--- 20.:

Waterproof • • 27.:

Monroe ... Sept. 4.

J. A. Parker, P. E.

ALEXANDRIA DIST.-THIRD ROUND.

Pineville, at Sayers Ch June
Alexandria . — July
Lecompte, at Chicot
Melville, at Rosed ale.

Simmsport, at Marksville
Opelousas, at Belhiew
Colfax, at Colfax..
Natchitoches Aug.
Boyce, at West Alexandria-. .

Bunkic. at Evergreen
Columbia...
Jena
Pollock and Winfield

Do' Creek
J. L. P. Sheppard. P.

25.26
2. 3

9. 10
13

16. 17

23. 24
30
3
4

6. 7

10

13. 14

20. 21

27. 28

E.

North Mississippi Conference

June 4

5
IS
25
26
2

CORINTH DIST.-THIRD ROUND.

Corinth circuit, at Marvin Chapel
Corinth station
BooneviRe station

Iuka circuit, at Harmony
Iuka station ••••

New Albany circuit, at Bethlehem. July
Ripley and New Hope, at Dumas.
Jonesboro circuit, at Falknor
New Albany and Ingomar. at Glenfield.

Kossuth circuit, at Wesley Chapel..
Mantachie circuit, at Mooresville

Blue Springs circuit, at Bethel
Booneville circuit, at Double Springs .

Belmont circuit, at Patterson’s Chapel
Guntown and Baldwyn. at Lebanon
Wheeler’s circuit, at Gamed’* School-

house V • '

Burnt Mills circuit, at Mt. Pleasant .

Marietta circuit, at Gilmore’s Chapel.

District Conference at Ripley July 7-10.

W. C. Harris. P.

. Aug.

GRENADA DIST.-THIRD ROUND.

June

July 2.

9,

16!

Water Valley. Main Street. .

G renada station
Oxford -

’

-

Pittsbort» circuit, at Tabernacle
Slate Springs, at Benela
Ellzey, at George’s Chapel —
W'ater Valley circuit, at Taylor’s

Coffeeyijlo. at Goshen ’

Grenada circuit, at Holcomb
Toccopola. at Mayhew’s Chapel.
Charleston and Oakland
Harrison, at Ebenezer.
Paris, at Banner
Minter City and Strathmore.
Water Valley. Wood Street . .

.'

Jno. W*. Bell. P.

Aug

. E.

HoHy Springs station

.

OUve Branch.. r
Holly Springs circuit.

Red Banks. .

Byhalia

.

Shawnee.. . . •

Cornersville.

Waterford
!* Abbeville
Mt. Pleasant
Randolph !

.

Pontotoc ...

Bethel

.

Potts Camp.
Ashland. . .

For Over Sixty Years

Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup has b**n us*-,

fur children teething-. It soothes the child, soft-

ens rhe gums, allays all pairy cures wind^coUc..

and is the best remedy for Diarrr.cea. i -

cants bottia

SARDIS DIST.-THIRD ROUND.

Sardis Junc£
Como
Hemando and Hines, at Hines 1>.

Pleasant HilL at EudOra 2o. 2o

Cockrum. at Cockrum July .. 8

Coldwater, at Coldwater 9. >5

Wall Hill, at*Bethel !'•-

Tyro, at Free Springs
o 01

Longtown, at Mastodon cA), 31

Senatobla Aug. 4

Arkabutla, at Harmony : •

Courtland. at Chapel Hill

Batesville and Wesloy, at W’esley 20.

tureka at Cc-id Seringa.

y T- J SCiLV»A«. r. Lc

June 12, IS
- 15

18, 19
25. 26

July .*2. 8
. . 9. 10

.16.17
23. 24
30. 31

. . Aug. 6. 7
13. I t

17
20. 21
27. 28

* Sept. 3. 4

Etmene Johnson. P. E.

-COLUMBUS DIST. THIRD ROUND.
Columbus circuit..

Columbus. Second Church.
W’est Point. . . .^

. ...

Starkville

Starkville circuit

Hebron, at Memphis. ... .

Crawford, at Trinity..

Columbus. First Church
Brooksville, at X-Prairie .

.

Macon
Sh'uquaiak. at Salem
Mayhew. at
Winston ville. at ——..

Cumberland, at

Cedar Bluff, at .

. . June 1?. 13
25. 26

. July 3. 4
9.10
10. 11

16. 17
23. 24

24
30, 31

. Aug. 6. 7
13. 14
20. 21
27. 28

. Sept. 3, 4

__ . 4. 5

J. W Dorman*. P. E.

Mississippi Conference.

NATCHEZ*DI5T.—THIRD ROUND.

Wesley Chapel Natchez.

.

Jefferson Street. Natchez.
Mead ville. at Oak Grove.
Barlow, at Brandywine.
Gloster. at Camp Ground.
Homo Chitto, at Rosetta
Percy Creek, at P. C
Wood ville

Wilkinson, at Mars HilL

Centreville. at Bethel C. G.
Fayette. at Martin.

.

Liberty, at T. Chapel
Washington, at Kingston.
Hamburg
Harrintqn. at Rodney

Gloster. Miss,

. Wed June 29
.Thurs. 30

July 2, 3
IS. 17
22-3(1

Aug-. 6, 7.

13. 14
14. 15
20. 21

24. 25
27. 28

Wed 31
Sept. 3, 4

10. 11
17.1*

T. W. Adams. P. E.

FOREST DIST.-THIRD ROUND.

Morton and Pelahatchie. at Pehxhatchie.May 27,
it Ploflsnnt Hill FrL 'JunoRaleigh, at Pleasant Hill

Trenton; at Gasnue ChapeL
Shiloh.*at Clear Creek
Scott, at Lindsey ChapeL.
Tayloraville. at Hebron
Tolluhola. at Mt. Olive- Fri

Mt. Rose, at Holder's
Ellisville circuit, at Oak Bowery. July
Ellisvi lie station

Eucutta. at Boyle's Chapel . . . Tues
Vossburg and Heidelberg, at Saunders-

ville . .
Thur^

Laurel. M. Street (preaching at 1 1 a. m..

Sunday : Quar. Conf.. 9 a.m., Mnnday >

Laurel, Fifth Avenue and Kingston
(preaching at 7:30 p. M.. Sunday:
Quar. Conf.. Saturday)..

Rose HilL at Pleasant Grove. . . Tues
Lake, at Carr’s
W'alnut Grove, at Pleasaiit Hill Sat.

and Sun. * I®.

Harperville. at Cantrell .•••' 23.

Decatur, at Conehatta. Wed .

Newton and Hickory, at Hickory 31. Aug.
Forest, at Pulaski
Carthage, at Conway y

...... 6

.

Philadelphia, at Waldo . . ..... .Tues.

Indian Mission, at Coglan’s School-

house Vi ed .

Edinburg, at Liberty Thurs
North Neshoba, at Mt'.* Pisgah.

4,

11.

1?.

25.

3.

10.

10.

13.

28
3
5
10
12
19
24
26
2
4

J. M. Morse, P. E.

JACKSON DIST.-THIRD ROUND.
.

•* p. m.
11 a. m

. P-

11 a.

June.
July

. m.

Rankin Street. Jackson.
First Church. Jack-on.
Capital Street. Jackson.
Lintonia. at Short Creek.
Yazoo City. First Church
Pinola, at Wethersby’s
Braxton, at D’Lo.
Florence, at Harrisville. .

Deasonville, at New Hope
Madison, at Pearl River.
Tranquil
Benton, at Fletcherjs
Palmetto Home, at Scarbrough's
Lake City 11 a. m
Flora, at Bentania
Sharon ... 11 a. m
Canton.. •- P* m
Fannin ’1 a.m
Thomasville . 1 1 a. m
Brandon . 8 p. m. and - a. m

.

John W. Lewis,

10 a. m .

1 1 a. ip

4:30 p. m
..•11a. m ,

.

. . 11 a. m.

.

Aug.

29
3. 4

3. 4

9
10. 11

15
16

16, 17
22

23,24
30-

30.3!
6. 7

13
14. 15
20. 21
21. 22
27.28

27
28. 2^

E.

VICKSBURG DIST.-THIRD ROUND.

Satartia. at .W, C.. .

Rolling Fork. ......

Anguilla, at Beth*-I .

Utica, at Cayuga..*
Port Gibson
Curry, a-. Grace.
Edwards, at Bovina
Hermanville. at Sarepta.
Warren. ;lt Retl Bone
Rocky Springs
Mayers ville. at M..
Bolton. at-Clinton
Vicksburg. Crawford Street
Vlcksbur-g. Washington Street..

.July 2. 3
10. 1!

16.17
23. 24
30. 3/1

Aug. 6, 7
13. 14
20. 21
27.28
3. 4

10, V
17. 18
25. 26
25, 26

Pastors’ attention ia directed to Questions 17

and 20. whose especial exactions are exceedingly
timely now. Let us nave uniformly direct, affirm-

ative answers throughout our district.

W. H. IIuntley, P.K.
‘

Db. J, S. KILL, the disooverer of

:

ANTI-BAGCOLINE. removes his

otnee to Greenville, Tex^s. Address

i jOLU sjidSls fOi lbs Jtdajgly.



GRENADA COLLEGE

Do you want your daughter to be thoroughly educated scholastically ? Do you want her to know

herself better—to know her deficiencies ? Do you desire that she know that she can remedy these

deficiencies ? Do you want her to know how to make effort in this direction ? Do you want her to know

her associates more perfectly? Do you desire that she learn to look with greater charity upon the

frailties of these associates ? Do you want her to desire to help others to overcome their frailties?

Would you like to have her to know better how to do this ? Do you think it would be well for her to

realize more fully that she has a place in the world that no one else can fill, a work that no one else can

do ? Would you like to see her filled with an aspiration to fill this pjiace and to perform this work? Do

you think it would be beneficial for her to carry the thought with heWoaily that she can best fill this place

and do this work by* realizing more and more perfectly in her life the spirit of Him in whose image she is

*

created ?
'

.
‘ i

We purpose and endeavor to help the girls placed in our charge in all these matters, and are humbly

grateful for the measure of success that has rewarded our efforts.

Apply for Catalogue of the school to

| < W. JL. CLIFTON, President, GRENADA, MISS.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES.

(Continued from Page. 15./

Louisiana Conference.

NEW ORLEANS DIST.-THIRD ROUND.

White Castle, at Vacherie ....... June 25. 2G

Plaquemine. . .
.- : . • 27, 28

Felicity .....July 3

Louisiana Avenue . 10

Parker Memorial «„•—mm. 24
New Orleans Mission p. m . 24
Carrollton 31

Dryades a. m Aug. . 7

Rayne Memorial .p. m.
. ,

7

Carondelet : 14

Burgundy...' ' 17

Algiers- l... * 18

McDonoghvilleJ at Wesley 21
Mandeville. at Talisheek. 24. 25

Slidell, at Pearl River. . . 27.28
Covington Sept. 4

Wm. H. LaPp.ade. P. E.

ARCADL4. DIST. -THIRD ROUND.

Lisbon, at Summerfield
Homer, at Homer * .

Haynesville, at Colquit-

Gibbsland. at Oak Grove .

Lanesville, at Rocky Comfort
Arcadia, at Arcadia.
Rueton, at Ruston

. t

'Ringgold, at Grand Bayou
Vienna, vat Simsboro j.. .

-Minden, at Minden.
Dowrwville.' at Pine Grove
Farmersvillp. at Greenville.

Bienville, at Will Creek ... 2

Calhoun, at Indian Village...

Brooklyn, at Brooklyn... . :

Vernon, at Longstraw :

Valley, at -

Jonesboro and Antioch.

July 1

2, r3
7

9.

14

17, IS
23. 24
SO. 31

Aug. 7, 8

13. 14
20 . 21 -

27. 28
Sept. 1

3. 4

10. 11 I

14

17. 18

North Mississippi^Conference

GREENVILLE DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Areola. Mar. 27. 28
Hill House Apr. 3, 4
Friar’s Point 5
Robinsonville. 8, 9
Clarksdale 10. 11
Gunnison.. ' 12
Lyon. 17. 18
Shelby 19
Glen Allen 24. 25
Cleveland May 1, 2
Boyle.....*..- ' 8
Shipman’s Chapel 8. 9
Duncan 15, 16
Jonestown, at Belen 17
Leiand 29,80

District Conference at Rosedale, May 19*22, in-

clusive.

T. W. Dye. P. E.

WINONA DIST.-THIRD ROUND.

Itta Bena. at Sidon * July
Winona station . . . .1

Greenwood station.. . . .

Carrollton station, at Valley Hill
Eupora and Maben, at Walthall
Black Hawk, at Sweetwater.
Carrollton circuit, at Enon
Vance, at Vance
Webb, at Cherry HilL *. Aug.
Ruleville, at Sandy Bayou.
McNutt, at Shellmound
Moorhead
Vaiden. at Kilmichael
Mars Hill
Winona circuit

# ,

Indianola, at Fa ; *'
.

r
..Sept

TomNoleti j}'

'
„ J. O. Bennett. P. E.

How’s This? .

We oiler One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
case of Catarrh that can not be cured by Hall’s

Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O,

We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly
honorable in all .

business transactions, and finan-

cially able to carry out any obligations made by
his firm. Walding. Rinnan & Marvtn.

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.

Hall’S Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
ai^-Tly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials tent free. Frice, 75c. per
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall’s family Pills for constipation.

T- -
:/>. H. Dorsey. P. E.

DURANT DIST.-THIRD ROUND.

Durant June 25. <>6

Sallis. at PL Hill 26. 27
Pickens, at Richland July 2, 3
Ebenezer. at Ebenezer 3) 4
Tchula, at Tchula 9. 10
Sturges, at- Bethel 16| 17
Chester, at South Union 24,’ 25
Ackerman, at Salem 30.’ 31
West, at Bowling Green Aug. 6, 7
Lexington 7, g
Kosciusko station. 18. 14
Kosciusko circuit, at Salem 14, 15
Poplar Creek, at Salem 20. 21
M.cCooL at Chapel HiU. 27, 28
Louisville, at Mt. Pleasanh Sent. g. 4
Rural Hill, at White Hall 4, 5
Inverness.' L 10.11
Belzoiia. 11. 12

W. S; Lagrone, P. E.
’*

' ABERDEEN DIST.-THIRD ROUND.
j

Aberdeen station. June 5
Okolona station. 12
Tupelo Btation .’. • 19,20
Shannon circuit, at Union 22
Verona circuit, at Chesterville. July 2. 3
Amory and Nettleton, at Smithville 9. 10
Buena Vista circuit, at Asbury 13
Prairie circuit, at Paine's Chapel 17,18
Atlanta circuit, at New Hope 23. 24
Montpelier circuit, at Friendship 30. 31
Houston and Wesley, at Houlka Aug. 6. 7
Aberdeen circuit at New Hope 13. 14
Okolona circuiL at Moore's Chapel 20. 21
Nettleton circuit, at New ChapeL 2*1

Fulton circuiL at Van Buren . . 27, 28

Education and report of committees will occupy
prominent places in the Quarterly Conferences of
this "round.”

J. C. Park, P. E.

Mississippi Qojrr«R*jro«,

BROOKHAVEN DIST.-THIRD BOUND:

SEASHORE DIST.-THIRD ROUND.
Bay SL Louis Sat and Sun. .July 9. 10
Pearlington and L.. at Logtown . . Mon.

P- m. 11
Gulfport: 25th Avenue. Tues. p. m . 12
Gulfport: 28th Street Wed. p. m . 13
Ocean Springs, at Mississippi City.

Thurs.. ' 11
Pascagoula Fri 1

J

Escatawpa, at Mary Denny Memorial,
- SaL and Sun 16, 17

Moss Point. ..Sun. p. m. and Mon. a. m. 17. 18
Biloxi Sat and Sun.. 23.24
Wolf River.'at Caisar. ...Sat and Sun. . 80, 31
Camere. at Nicholson Mon . Aug. 1
,P. and Purvis, at Poplarville Tues . 2
Lumberton Wed.

. .3
Columbia Fri. p. m . 5
Hub, at Paine Chapel Sat and Sun.. 6, 7
Brooklyn, at Bond Tues 10
Eastabutciiie. at . .Sat and Sun . 13, 14
Coalville, at Poplar Head. .Tues. p. m.
and Wed ’ if, n

McHenry and W., at Howison. .Thurs .
*18

Vancleave. at Mt Zion. Sat and Sun. 90. 21
Lucedale, at Ward Sat and Sun. . 27, 28New Augusta, at Merrill .. Mon. p. m.
and Tues. a. m 29 30

Hattiesburg: Main Street. ..Wed. p. m '

31
Hattiesburg: Court Street Thurs. p. m.Sept 1Wllliamsburg.at Oak Vale.Sat and Sun. 3. 4Mt Olive, at Mt Olive Mon. p. m 5
Collins, at Tues.. 6Mt Carmel and S. Creek, at Sat.
and Sun.

. jq USumrail , at .Tues .

’

*
13

Let the answers to Questions 17 and 20 be in full
and without exceptions. The pastors and assist-
ants will greatly oblige me by seeing that the
Registers and Records are all presented to these
third Quarterly Conferences as required by Par.
84. page 48, of Discipline. All Conference money sshouM be collected and paid to proper treasurers
in fulL and receipts in the hands of the pastors.
The preachers are expected to remain with the
presiding elder Sunday to assist in the
I. Thess. v

T. L. Mej.len. P. E,

Femwood, at Pisgah Joly £ 1

Magnolia
Osyka, at Steven’s Mill jjj
Adams, at Ebenezer.. :

Summit, at Cold Springs. a. m.

.

Bogue Chitto ..p. m 23, 24

McComb, Centenary ?. Fri. p. m.. J
McComb, LaBranch SL 30,

Tvlertown, at Hopewell . . ^*‘4*
ii

Providence, at Monticello
Topisaw, at Toplaaw Tuea.

JJ
Gallman. at C. S. Camp Ground. Sat

Crystal Springs. Mon “

Bayou Pierre, at Pleasant Valley

Haziehurst
Caseyville, at New Hope. ‘Tuee. a. m *

Brookhaven Wed .

Pleasant Grove, at Tilton. .....Sept a*

Pearlhaven, at Wed..

Terry, at Forest Hill.. !•'

«

Beauregard, at Beauregard a. m
w— *

MERIDIAN DIST.—SECOND ROUND.

Meridian. F.ast End • 2
Meridian. Central. ,:

??
p
’™''Atrf I

Meridian. South Side --JJ
m m - AI|

•

j
Meriaian, Seventh Avenue. • 30 p. m..

^ jg

Waynesboro « jj
Middleton, at HopewelL

. 17 13

Enterprise, at Stonewall Sun... jOp.m. —
Matherville. at Winifred '

'
' 315

Shubuta. Sum. ^Oy. m
1 J

Meridian, West End 7 g

Chunkey. at Spring HilL.. lues..
g

Daleville. at Soule’s ChapeL a fi

Lcsksville — :
28.9

Winchester, at Gordon ChapeL. .-••••
•

1

V.mville, at Why Not Wed..Jua
^ {

! Meridian. East End -JJ
« * Mlt

ft

Meridian. CentraL ,:
??

p
’ S 'adi' I

Meridian. South Side •

-JJ
®- m ' Ap ’

j
• Meriaian, Seventh Avenue . . :30 p. m

.. ^ jj

Waynesboro is U
j

Middleton, at HopewelL. _— . 17 «
I
Enterprise, at Stonewall Sum.; jOp-m-

j, jj

Matherville. at Winifred i 24.S
Shubuta. Sum. i ;30 p. m.

. j

Meridian, West End 7 g

Poplar Springs.. .... • k’
’ " ’

’ U
Chunkey. at Spring HilL.. lues..

,, jg

Dalerille. at Soule’s ChapeL a g
Lcaksville — 28,9

Winchester, at Gordon ChapeL. .-••••
•

!

V.mville, at Why Not W ed. .Jua

Binnsville. at BinnffV'ille

Porterville, at Urion. Auea '

' n tf

- Wryne mission, at Cochran.
o\ies U

Pachuta, at Orange.. ” u,U
North Kemper, at Mt Ziom 9
DeKalh. at New Hope. “on ’’

2S.S

Lauderdale, at Lockhart.^- P- 6

A FORTUNE IN EGGS.

I get so many letters f’om my
preserving eggs that I will an’w^ tli m
your paper. I started m 1888 with^

Wjj’gg,

,

eggs at S to 10 cents m Summer,
Anrjen.

and sold in Winter at from 25 to 30 M
j|;

I preserved eggs 12 years, and mad

niece started in 1894 with slO.
j
h „ ^ bu

ed each year, with the Pr°flU - “‘r_j ia e*t!

$ls,346. all made from L0. reinvested

years. You can buy eggs vary cheap ™ ^
Bell them from 25 to SO cents: figure

yourself. To preserve them costs » per»»
I can’t answer letters as I. traveL botan^*^
can get desired information t>

Uoore Block
PEOPLE'S SUPPLY CO.. >°- $

i»*

New Concord. Ohio: they started me.

good business for city of country.
^ GREE^'

/
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Await 3.U s' at the pate, and Martha's hand- -

HaYe long prepared the cheerful evening men!

Come, James. the Master waks. and Peter,- see.

Has pone some steps before.

What say you-, friends'*

That this is Ephesus, and Christ has pone *

Back to his kingdom? Ay. ? tis so. 'tis so.

1 know it all; and yer,. jirst now. I seemed

To stand bnce more upon-my native riill-

And touch my Master! Oh! Imv oitil ve seen

The touching of his garments bring back strengi li

To palsied limbs! I feel it has to mine.

Upl bear me once more to my church- once more

Th'ere let me tell them of a Savior’s lore:

For by the sweetness of my Master s voice

Just now. I think he must be very near-

Coming, I trust, to break the veil which time

Has worn so thin that 1 can see. beyond.

Br Frances Eastwood.

I'm growing very old. This weary head

That hath so often leaned on Jesus’ breast.
-5

In days lohg past that seem almost a dream.

Is bent and hoary with its weight of years.

These limbs that followed him, my Master, oft

From Galilee to Judah; yea. that stood

Beneath the cross and trembled with his groans.

No longer bear me even through the streets'

To preach unto my children. E'en my lips

Refuse to form the words.my heart'sends forth-.*

My ears are dull: they scarcely hear the sobs .

Of my dear children gathered ’round my couch;

My eyes so dim. tfley can not see their tears*. ;

God lays his hand upon me—yea. his hand.

And not his rod — the gentle hand that I r*

Felt, those three years, so often pressed in mine.

In friendship such as passed a woman’s love.

I’m old. so old! I can not recollect

The faces of my friends* and I forget

The words and deeds that make up daily life;

But that dear face, and every word he spoke.

.

Grow more distinct as others fade away.

So that I live with* him and holy dead

More than with living.

So. raise up my head.

How dark it is! 1 can not seem to >ee

The faces of my flock. I< that the sea

That murmurs so. or is it weeping? Hush

!

My little children! God so loved .the world

He gave his Son: so love >e one another; .

Hove G*xl and mar. Amen. Now ln?ar me bar

My legacy unto an angry world is this.

I feel mv work is finished. Are the streets.**

;

What call the folk my name"’ “The holy. Job

Nay. write me rather Jesus Christ'- beloved.

And lover of my children.

Seventy years ago

I was a fisher by the sacred sea.

It was at sunset. How the trhnquil tide

Kissed dreamily the pebbles! How the light

Crept up the'distanf hills, and in its wake

Soft purple shadows wrapped the dewy fields!

And then he came and called me. Then I gazed

For the fir«t time on that swcqt face. Those ev<

From out of which, as from a window, shone

Divinity, looked on my inmost soul.

And lighted it forever. Then his words

Broke on the silence of my heart and made

The whole world musical. Incarnate love

Took hold of me and claimed me for its own;

I followed in the twilight, holding fast

His mantle. V—

^

Oh! what holy walks we had.

Thro’ harvest fields, and desolate, dreary waste

And oftentimes he leaned upon my arm.

Wearied and wayworn. I was young and i ron

And so upbore him. Lord! now I am weak.

And old, and feeble. Let me rest on thee!

So. put thine arm around me. .Closer still

!

How strong thou art! The twilight draws apac

Come, let us leave these noisy streets qnd take

The path-id Bethany, for Mary’s smile

Lay me down
Once more upon my Vouch, and

The eastern window. Se«^ thei

Like that which broke upon my
When, in t he dreary-Isle of Patm*

And touched me on the shoulder.

As when we mounted tow;

I know the way! I trod it

And. hark*! it is the >«*ng

Of Glory to the Lamb! How loud if

And that unwritten one! Methinks my soul

Can join it now. But who are these who crowd

The Shining way ? Joy ! joy ! *tis the eleven

!

With Peter first; how eagerly lie looks!

How bright the smiles are beaming -n Jana f.e

1 am the last. Once'more we are complete

To gather 'round .the Paschal feat My place.

Is next’my Master. O! my Iv>rd! my Lord!

How bright thou art. and yet the very same

1 loved in Galilee! Tis worth the hundred v* a

To feel this bliss! So. lift me up. dear Iv»rd.

I nto thy bosom; there shall I abide.

— Front,American Tract Society.

open,wide

•e comes a ligh •

soul at a1 ve.

•s. Gabriel came
See! it grows

stH the pearly g:if e*3.

once before!

the rajisonied clang

•uicds!

*
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Ciieuit Ridmg in Louisiana—No 3

By Bev. H Armstrong.

This year, 1889, my charge con

(listed of D-lbi, Magnolia, aDd

Winneboro. The latter was about

thirty miles distant, and the same

distance from the railroad, which'

necessitated considerable travel by

private conveyance. Magnolia

was more than twenty miles from

the railroad, Delhi,, like Floyd,

had a pretty tongh name morally,

but the people were generally in

telligent, social, generous, and

church going.' It was a pleasant

place to live. Mr. B'um, one of

the principal merchants there, was

t Je>; yet he showed me -Bauch

kindness. Early, in the year he

called his six clerks up in my

presence, aird told them “to sell

me whatever I. waDted at cost.’

Other merchants did l^ie same.

Bro. Butler Thomas, who delight

ed in helping the Lord’s servants,

sent in a big fat porker nicely

dressed. A few days af rer thie

Bio Dan S. Travis sent in a large

hog ready to cut up, and the man

who brooght it threw it off bis

shoulder in the s'ore room, and it

knocked the fl>or through, and

went with the floor to the ground

This same Brother Thomas opened

a meat market in town that year,

and I had free access to i*; would

take- my basket, and he wonld pnt

in, without weighing, until I wonld

gay, “Hold.” He accepted as true

all of God's promises, including

the promise that the “liberal son!

shall be made rdf.” He was a

steward, and when the assessment

for preacher’s salary that year was

made, the members were assessed,

and their names divided between

the members of theBiard. This

done, Brother Thomas said: “Sow,

brethren, if aDy of ns fall short in

oollectiDg the amounts on our re-

spective lists, I move that we

make it good ourselves.” It was

agreed to, and 'it was all collected.

His life was a steady and brilliant

light that all could see. Where is

he now? It is said that he is

dead. His body is dead We see

him no more. Bat, though dead,

he yet speaketh.

In the mouth of May it was

suggested that I give Tallulah,

Madison parish, what service I

could; so I wrote Jadge Slack that

f would give a week night ap-

pointment each month, if the Tal-

.lulah people wished it There

was a nice little chapel there,

which was bnilt by an Episcopal

lady, but never was dedicated,

and was seldom ever used. No

one else used it the two years that

1 did. The first trip I made I was

met by a small congregation of

first-class people, aDd preached

fiom John iv, 24, and at the close

a gentleman Darned Adams passed

his bat aronnd, and banded me

live or six dollars. I continaed to

go the remainder of the year, al

ways receiving the kindest and

best of trea'menr, and always a

liberal collection.

I loved to go to Winnsboro. I

was received cordially, entertained

hospitably, aDd bad uniformly

trood congregations to preach to.

There was no great revival that

year, aDd the finances were not

satisfactory.

Magnolia, about eight miles

from WinDsboro, was surrounded

by some noble citizens, notably

Messrs. Snyder and Ordill, Mrs.

Rapp and Dr. Baker. These were

aiot all identified with the church,

yet I bey gave it their moral and

financial support. Dr. Baker was

steward there, and he was one of

nature’s noblemen. He wa.8 one

of the most modest, affable, aDd

bumble Christian gentlemen that

I have ever known. Sister Baker

was an elegant Christian lady, but

so deaf that she seldom left home.

They had some sweet children.

The*baby girl’s name was Bessie.

She was five xears of age, had

beautiful blagk eyes and hair, and

a clear, fl >rid complexion.- She

was the pet < f the family, and c f

i be viciniry for miles around. In

od6 of my monthly visits to the

church there’ I called at Dr

Baker’s the first place. Soon after

entering the house I enquired for

Bessie, when her little sisters

showed me her grave out in the

orchard. Not long after' that the

good doctor Hied, and^ras laid by

the side of B jssie.

Our Couferefice met that year

on the twelfth of December in

Baton Ronge. Bishop Duncan

presided. My home was at Mrs.

R, binson’s. Bro. S'andefer, of

Rusion, was my room-mate. Oor

home was a good one. Heard Dr.

Bnnnicutt preach from, “He that

hnmbletb himself, 1 ’ etc.y^D'-

. J B.

Walker preached from, “Now then

we are ambassadors,” etc Bishop

Dtmcan preached a good sermon

on Sunday, at eleven o’clock, from

Acts i, 8 I was returned to Delhi

again, with Winnsboro left off

and Tallulah added.

Bon Amt. La.

A Christian who engages in any

lawful business is honoring God. He
may be just aS heavenly minded in

trade as in preaohing the gospel.

—

Porter.

Crowley District Conference.

The Crowley District Conference,

of the Louisiana Annual Conference,

was held at Lafayette. La., June 15-

17. 1904; Rev. S. S Keener, D. D.,

P. E,, presiding Efery pastor ex-

cept one was present, and he was

kept away by sickness. Twenty

three lay delegates (an unusually

large number for this district) an-

swered to roll-call-

The presidency of Dr. Keener was

eminently satisfactory. Bis Chris-

tian ,bearing toward all, bis kindly

sympathy for bis 'brethren in the

ministry, won for him afresh the love

and confidence of the preachers of

bis district.

The good people of Lafayette en-

tertaiued the Conference royally.

This in Lafayette, or in bdj of these

South Louisiaua towns, means some-

thing. As a rule, the Protestant

population is email, and the burden

of entertainment falls almost entirely

upon this small contingent ;
but how

bravely and gladly do they rise to

meet the demands of the occasion !

The daily sessions of the Confer-

ence were marked throughout by the

Christian spirit which prevailed, and

the pastor of the church where the

Conference was held remarked truth

fully at the closing service, “Not 9

word has been spoken to hurt or

harm.”

The reports from the work were, in

the main, encouraging. The breth-

ren speak of Forne obstacles and

problems which are to be found only

in this part of the State, and truly

they are here, but there was no note

of doubtfulness as to the ultimate

triumph of the gospel of Christ.

This district, with few exceptions, is

manned by comparatively young

men, and judging from the preaching

heard at this Conference, they are

“holding forth the form of sound

words ... in faith and love, which

are iu Christ Jesus,” and the doc

trines of our church have been com-

mitted to “faithful men. able to teach

others also.
”

We Lad with us two of our beloved

brethren, who are now on the “honor

roll,” known generally as the “su-

perannuated roll- ” I do not much

like the phrase. It is suggestive of

being worn out. Such men as John

F. Wyun and T. J. Upton are never

“worn out.” They are ripe, youDg

in faith, rich iu love, full of good

wotks, still laboring and waiting the

i Master’s bidding. When the true

inwardness of all things is revealed

at the fical testing time, some of the

vaunted achievements of the “boy-s”

!
of the present day will “pale” a lit-

tle beside the laborB of those who

have been with the Louisiana Con-

ference from its beginning.

! Three young meu of much promise

were licensed to preach : L I Me-

|
Cain, W. L. Di_ss, Jr., and J. C.'

!
Duplautis.

M. C- Holt and L I McCain were

recommended to the Annual Confer-

ence for admissiofi on trial. J. D
Nesom and M. C. Holt were recom-

mended for deacon’s orders.

<W. L Doss, Sr., ffm. Beadle,
: Neville Fatiik and M 0. Holt were

elected delegates to the Annual Don.
ference.

A resolution was adopted request-

ing the appointment of a committee
of four to act with the pastors in gr.

ranging for Missionary Bailies to be
held throughout the bounds of tbs

district. The following constitute

the committee: S. S Keener, N.^E.

Joymer, J. I H< ffpauir, and B. W.
Tucker. • J, I. Hofppacib, Sec.

Franklin. La.

Egotiem of Small Men.

Bx Rev J. M. Hcgoin,

Small, in the above caption, does

not relate to physical stature, but

meDtal capacity. Indeed, egotiem

of a disagreeable or disgusting kind

is confined almost wholly to people

of small calibre. We find men some-

times iu the ministry of tbia kind;
*

not only disgustingly egotUtic, but

occupying places of prominence is
’

the church. Why is this the cuel

Why do men of this sort occupy

places of importance in the Method-

ist Church ? Is it because their style

is popular! Is it because of confi-

dence in their ability, and admira-

tion for their style on the part of An-

nual Conferences? ' The promotion

of such men is certainly not attribu-

table to auy of these things- The

secret ballot of an Annual Confer-

ence always fails to promote snch

men. Then why are they promoted!

Not because the few who exereise in-

fluence in euch promotions differ

from the majority of the Conference

to which they belong in their e«ti-

mate of such men, but on the tame

principle that a nice gentimian acto

on when he yields the sidewalk torn

obstreperous billy-goat, rather than

have an encoubter that would soil his

clothes and add nothing to his dig-

uity- y.
•

Brook haven District Conference.

The Brookhaven District Confer-

ence and Preachers’ Institute will be

held ia Wesson, Miss., June 28 30,

The Rev. C- F. Emory will preach

the opening sermon at .7 :30 0 deck

p. m
,
Monday, June 27. Tbe Insti-

tute will - convene at 8 :30 0 dock

a. si ,
Tuesday, June 28. The reg-

ular business of tbe Conference wi

be taken up at 8:3U o’clock i-

Wednesday, June 29 •

All ministers and delegates wd

please be on hand promptly-

tors will «e that the records oftb«r

Quarterly Conferences are pretenn

The local preachers are «pecUd “

attend tho Conference, and

thrir reports in person.
.

Following are the committees.^

License to Preach J A. B.

E P Lewis, J W . Sandell.U
Ad mission on Tr.al-B Bradley,

E. F Edgar. P- H- Howee

Deacon’s Orders-C F. Emery,

n

E. Alford. W J Ferguson.

Elder’s Ordera-N- B. Harmon,
U * '

L. Prtbles, I. v\ .
Cooper. »

2T ,*b*L Burton, R. W*
E G BawkiDS. „ . . t J,

'Missions—C. W. Cnsler, »•

Golden, M. J. MllIer
: madefortbe

Let earnest prayer tg ^ 0f _

presence of the Holy Sp

our deliberations.
y p E

. ^
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The Training-School.

The great cry of the age seems to

be for trained workers. In seeking

for
employment in the commercial

world the first question asked 1

•WbattrainiDg have you had? What

experience hare you ?” School Board-

,eek those who have bad the b-st

normal school advantages. We will

fiud this also true even in the hum-

bier walks of life.

The church is now more than ever

. aWH fce to the need for trained service,

and the dem-ind for pastor’s assist

ants, deaconesses and missionaries i-

increasing. To supply this demand

the Scarritt
.
Bible and Training

schools came into being.

fta location is ideal ; its command

ing position, on a lofty bluff over

looking the Missouri river, and its

handsome building make it one of

the city’s attractions, while the situa-

tion combines the advantages of easy

acceee to the centre of the city witb

its privileges, and the quiet restful*

ness and beauty of the open country.

It is the purpose of the sobool to

furnish training for all young women

whose lives have been consecrated to

the service of Jesus Christ. The

course of study ia threefold—intellec-

tual, spiritual and physical. Th>

great obj-ct of the school is to de-

velop well rounded Christian chat-

acter. • The whole spirit of the school

is the sanctification of every bit of

life—all life. The course of study is

found in the catalogue, and can not

be given here.

As a member of the Class 1904, it

has been my privilege to eDj >y the

advantages of the school for two

years, and in writing to my home

friends I would like to give a glimpse

of the meetings for spiritual growth

and the practical work that have so

greatly helped the students.

Devotional exercises are held morn-

ing and evening of each day, at

which attendance of the entire house-

' hold is required. Each student and

teacher leads in prayer, taking her

turn in alphabetical order. Sunday

evening services are conducted by

the teachers in turn. Oa Wednesday
evenings students and faculty attend

prayer meeting at Melrose Church in

the neighborhood. Once every week,

Friday evenings, we have our students’

prayer meeting, led alternately by

one of the students. These meetings

are a source of real growth, when we
are gathered after bur week’s work,

all with thesam* purpose in view, to

sit at the feet of the Master and com-

mune with Him. We also have our

-Student Volunteer Band, and Dea-

oooess Baud, each of which meets

twice a month. Each sMideut is as-

signed a place iu the different Meth
odist Churches jn the city, fitheras

Sunday school teacher,Junior League
superiotendent, or organist, and in

emergencies we are supposed to fill

all three~of these offices.

Every Friday afternoon we visit in

the districts of our several churches
the sick, the poor or needy. We
T«y frequently find needy ones not
only in the poor districts, but in very
comfortable homes ; and what a Joy it

is to be able to help theee, God’s

needy ones, to find riches in Christ
]

Jesus

!

Our physical training consists in

instruction and daily practice in

house-work, including all branches

if domestic service, excepting cook

ing, laundering, and scrubbing.

Etch senior, ia turn, serves as assist-

Huce matron for a short term that she

may gain some idea of the manage-

ment of a large household. Th-

hoppital occupies the third fl >or, to-

gether with the superintendent’s

office, operating room, diet kitchen,

pharmacy.

This sohool is the centre of South

ern Methodism ;
it is the connecting

liuk in the church. It stands as a

monument to the answer of the

prayer of faith. For eleven years

this school has been sending out its

graduates into all parts of the world

The fruit of its labor is evident in ti e

work of such women as Miss Layona

Glenn, who is doing such efficient

work in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, hav

ing charge of the work of the Board,

in that country; Miss Clara Steger,

who finds much j >y in leading the

boy8 and girls of Shanghai, China, to

Christ; Miss. Mattie Wright, Miss

Elizabeth Taylor, Miss May Lockard.

deaconesses, who are doing settle-

ment work in large cities, in congested

districts, and many others whose

hands are doing the Master’s bid

ding.

Would you like a glimpse at some

objects of interest in the building?

Almost one of the first objects that

greets the eye of a visitor-on enter-

ing, is a large bronze gong, just at

the foot of the stairs. This gong was

in a famous Japanese ‘temple, aDd

was used to call the worshipers to

service. It is 700 years old, and has

an inscription telling nanu of maker

and date. It was bought by Mrs

Hendrix, who presented it to the

school, and now it serves a better

purpose, for it is sounded three times

a day to call the household to prayer

and to msals. It has a very clear,

musical sound, and is rung by strik

iug with a baton, and the eoho lasts

several minutes after striking ceaBes

There are many curious aDd inter-

esting-objects in our school ;
fgr in

stance, \there is a large case filled,

with curios from all our mission

fields, gifts of former pupils. Idols,

musical instruments, different arti

oles of dress, maps, books, etc., from
J,

China, Korea, Brazil, Japan and

Mexico.

On the mantle in the reception hall

can be seen on the right hand corner

a brick from John Wesley’s Kiogs-

wood School, and on the left hand

corner a brick from the Great Wall iu

China, the most costly structure iu

the world- Built iDto tbe maotle on

the right side is a brick from the

first Methodist Cqllege in America,

Cokeebury College, and on the left a

brick from the Lovely Lane Church

ia Baltimore. In tbe parlor mantle

is a tile from the inner wall inclosure

of tbe Temple at Jerusalem. In the

Chapel there are beautiful memorial

windows in honor of some of our

pioneer missionaries who lost their

lives in the heat of the battle, as well

as a very magnificent one to the

founder ;
also the motto of the school,

"Attempt ffreet things for God.

Expect Treat things from God."

Students have, access to several

very fine libraries ; the Susan N
Jones Library, containing the best

and latest reference books on the

N*w Testsm-Dt. This is the gift

Loan frieDds id Southwest Missopn

Couf-rence, and is invaluable to the

-eniorpsthe Etta Millie Steele For

•-ign Missionary Library in tbe Beau

mont Student Volunteer room ; the

Elizabeth E Holding Bible Refer-

ence "Library ; the Mary Steele Black-

aller Personal Workers’ - Library

There is also a valuable library for

tho nurses on tbe hospital floor.

This gives but a faint description

of our school. One has to experience

its privileges and opportunities iD

order to rightly appreciate it. Would

to G. d that many more of our youDg

women will “come and see” and be

trained for service for the Master

!

. Yours in the work,

Ada Pabkeb.

Daleville, Miss.

We are moving along nicely on the

Daleville charge this year- Our
Sunday schools are all doiog a fine

work- We are expecting a sweeping

revival all over this charge this Sum
trier. The people of Daleville gave

us a pounding some time ago that

was very much eDjiyed by ths

preacher and bis family. Metbodi-t

aDd Baptist all alike took a part iD

this donation. Many thanks to the

good people of this community. As

they administered to us in temporal

things, may the Lord help us in ad

ministeriog to them in spiritual

things.

Your brother in Christ,

J[. H Foreman.

Boyce Charge.

Dear Brethren: We are trying,

under G<>d, to have a revival at

Boyce. We need a revival. Please

pray that the Lord may give us a

gracious revival. The great majority

of -our church membership is un-

saved. May the Lord help

!

Rev. W. D. Bass, of Corinth,

Miss , is with us. preaching the old

time gospel with great power. Will

give a full account later on.

D E. Kelly, P. C.

Decatur. Miss..

yBao. Boswell: We are moving

along successfully on this, the old

Decatur circuit. Congregation in-

creasing every Sunday. Pray for us,

that we may succeed in the good

work. I hope to get more subscrib-

ers for the Christian Advocate.

Your brother, etc.,

W. H. Lane.

‘ Attention.

Will the preachers of the Monroe

district, Louisiana Conference, please

send me the names of the delegates

elected to attend the District Confer

ence, in order that I may secure them

homes? If anyone expects to attend

the Conference, coming by private

conveyance, please let me know.

C. T. Mdnholland.
Tallulah. La.. Juno 9. 1WL

crm want re now
"WHAT AILS YOU
the U. S. mail will brine you the beat msdksl

advice for only tha coat of writing
•d stamp*.

Many people owe their present

health to the fact that they consulted Dr.

Pierce by letter, giving him all possible in-

formation about their condition, avinploius.

etc.-, and received in return good medical

advice which cost them nothing“ Write to

Dr R V Pierce, founder of ihe Invalid!

Hotel and Surgical Inatitute. Buffalo, N. V.

L>| Pierce by no means confine* himself

to prescribing hi* well known medicine*.

H« telle you in tbe moat common-sens#
• way what alia you. what you ought to do.

what line of treatment should be followed

out in your particular caae, and ff your cam
does not indicate the need for this proprie-

tary medicine, he tells you plainly ana
frankly what you do need, and the -best

possible method of improving your health.

Dr Pierce treat# many chronic caaea at a

distance, through the mail end all you -have

to do is to write him your symptoms.
Mrs John Surge, of Mohr, West VS., write*:

• When t began taking your medicine t was
w • r . r - 1 - »Mlen<ae« whirh han run

i ucxbu / ;
, , 7 ,

•u(ferine from female wetkncM which had nm
for five years.

'
-jjjjj--

—
OO ior avc ye»™. Took three bolttes of - Favor.

He Prescription.’ three of '.Golden Medical Dis-

covery" and two vial* of Dr. Pierce a Pelleta

and have been entirely cured. Before I began

taking your medicine it seemed to roe I would

never see another well day but since then have

enjoyed the best of health and happiness. I

also look one bottle of
- Favorite Prescription

before confinement and vot along the besi l

ever did at auch a time, aud our baby |» the most

healthy one of them all. 1 think your medl-

dse> are the Lcrt iu the world.*

METHODIST BENEVOLENT

ANO FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION.

MEMBERSHIP—CLASS I.— REGULAR INSURANCE.

Dear Brother: Attention! Consider well! Any min-

liter or member of the Methodist Episcopal Chnrch,

South, may bo admitted to membership in this Clasa on a

scientific and businesa baiis. The actual cost of protec-

tion on this basis Is about the same in all tellable com-.

panics, which will average Jii annually for Ji.ooo in-

•urance from agea io to 6o. but the eapense of manage-

ment makes the diflerenee. In Old Line Companies It

will average $to per thousand annually :,in Fraternal Or-

deri. from $1 to $6 per member; in our Benevolent Asso-

ciation, from il to $} per member in Class I .
and ft per

member in Class II.

The Association gives ideal combination benefit,, con-

sisting of certificated Sfoo. Ji.ooo. and Ji.ooo, pay;

able at death to the 1

disability or siefcnes-,

and $S per week, pay:

an annuity benefit of

to be paid daring the

the seventieth birthday.

pi dents of the deceased, a total'

[cadent benefit of Si. $2.

ibefore the 3ge of seventy, and

>. fsoo. S300. $40°. $5oo*

.iainder of life, beginning with

the sevenaetn omnaay. Tbe organization 4 complete,

and business methods are economical, efficient, fust, and.

fraternal, with every member in partnership. It is self-
•

protective, and every expenditure helps a worthy broth-

er member. Let the household of faith help one another.

MEMBEBSHIP—CLASS II.—PREACHERS ORLY.

This class is formed primarily to meet tfce_needs of all

itinerant preachers through a Connectional Brotherhood,

where there are no hard, fixed, and harsh restrictions on

account of age. infirmities, or adversity. It enables mem-

bers to provide a death benefit of 5soo or Ji.ooo for their

®%rn at actual cost, and the same for them of like calling-,

conditions, and needs. This >eing a Brotherhood pure

and simple, it belong* to all the ministry, has claims upon -

ali. and can reward all alike.' whether members of Urge

or small Conference* or In the mission fields.

The average Cbnferenc-'Brotherhood gives about .400

mortuary benefit at an expenditure 0/ $5 acn“*11

£
for each member. In this Brotherhood Class to which

only preacher* are admitted on the assessment p.an, ac-

cording to the mortality of the mimsrry of our Church for

the last twenty-two years, the -average cost of protection

to members, without restrictions On account o' 2ge o* In-

firmities. will be $7 or $8 annually on a Ssqo. and $14 or

$16 annually on a $1,000 certificate, payable 21 or *2 at,

a time, with $1 annually the expense of management

An assessment is paid on joining, and afterwards only

when needed, that the Association shall always have suf-

ficient funds nn hand to pay orf Immediately a death ben-

efit. When the membership is'sutfiaently large, you

will observe fhat. according to our plan, one av?easment

may pay off several death claims.
. ,

Honorary memb-rs aid only the sick, disabled, aged,

and very needy, by joining Class IV. or contributing to

the Benevolent Fund .

•Brethren, make your application at once, and join your

brothers in laying by a sacred fund toinsure the care and

cpmfort of your family in times of greatest afflictions.

Motto: " Brother-love.”

Address the Secretary for plan, blanks, and aA neces-

sary information.

J. H. SHUMAKER, Secretary, Nashville. Tew.

ALSA
UtillM th-

.

_ tsst growth.
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v
of Washington, both* on account

of illness, was deeply regretted.

At eleven o’clock, Saturday,

Dr. A. F. Watkins delivered an

appropriate address, after which

Dr. I. W. Cooper conducted the

ceremony of the layiDg the corner-

stone of the handsome new church

which is now in process of build-

ing. It was a happy moment for

the Methodists of Fayette, and

particularly for our pastor there,

W. H. Saunders, whose heart is

in the erection of this house of

worship.

The sessions of the District

Conference were held in the Chris

tian Church, and the courtesy of

this people was greatly appreci-

ated by all.

I hope this is not too long, Doc*

tor, for I could tell more.

H. B. WatkinsS.

Lorman. Miss., June 17, 1S04.

the work of the district moving on

finely. There was hardly a doubt

ful note heard, aDd earnest confi-

dence is for “everything in full”

and many souls.for Christ.

The following delegates were

elected to the Annual Conference:

H. B. McGehee, E. A. Enochs,

W. O. Ligon, and J. C. Ballard*;

alternates : G. E. Foreman and

Jno. D. Ireland.

Report of Board of District

Trustees announced the
.
annual

meeting at the Sam Jones Camp
Grounds to begin on July 22, and

to continue ten days. J. H. Hines

was elected to fill vacancy in the

Board of District Trustees made
by the resignation of W. T. Webb.

Resolutions were adopted thank-

ing the good folks of Fayette for

their very cordial entertainment.

The following report from the

Committee on Education was

adopted, and the Conference re

quested its publication in the Ad-

vocate .* *

We are delighted to hear of

the increasing prosperity of our

educational institutions, and it is

our conviction that they are

worthy of the support and patron-

age of our entire Methodism

;

therefore, be it

Resolved, 1. That^we ask our
presiding elder on his third round
to preach once on Christian edu
cation, setting forth the advan-
tages of each one of our institu-'

tions, and that our pastors be
urged to conform to the require-

ments of the Discipline, and preach
at every point on this subject.

We recognize the duty of our
church in the matter of the relig-

ious education of the negro; there
fore, be it

Resolved, 2. That we endorse
the principles contained in Bishop
OharleB B. Galloway’s attitude to-

ward the education of the negro,
and pledge ourselves to impress
and defend them in this district.

3. That our pastors be urged to

accept every chance to preach in

negro congregations, and to assist

-in uplifting them mentally and
morally.

Resolutions were unanimously

adopted commending the four

years’ administration of T. W.
Adams as presiding elder of the

Natchez district. The Conference

felt that he had done a remarka-

ble work during these four years,

and that he had showed himself

pre eminently qualified for the im-

portant work to which the church

had called him.

The preaching during the Con-

ference was done by W. G. For-

sythe, R. Selby, W. T. Griffin, and

I. W. Cooper.

Bros. John W. Crisler and J. P.

MbKeown were welcome Confer

ence visitors.

At eleven o’olock on Saturday

the Conference adjourned sine die,

to meet next year at Gloster.

The absence of W. C. Black, of

Jefferson Street, and J. W. Ward,

Katehez District Conference.

This body met in Fayette, Miss.,

according to announcement, on the

afternoon of Wednesday, Junes,

and continued in session until Sat-

urday at noon. Presiding Elder

T. W. Adams was in his place,

conducting the affairs of the Con-

ference with., his usual ability.

The roll call showed a fairly good

attendance of both preachers and

laymen, which grew larger as the

days went by until Fayette fairly

swarmed with Methodist visitors.

H. B. Watkins was elected secre-

tary, and directed by the Confer-

ence to give the Advocate an ac

count of the proceedings.

Thursday was devoted to the in-

terest of missions'; and all phases

of the questions involved were

thoroughly discussed. A. D. Mil-

ler speke on, “Our Domestic Mis-

sions.” F. A. Grimes gave a help-

ful talk on, “Our Collections in

FulL” J. D. Ireland and T. J.

Seed spoke on, “A Missionary

Spirit” Many members of the

Conference joined enthusiastically

in these questions. H. B. Wat-

kins, district campaigner, spoke

on “Missionary Education,” look-

ing to the distribution of litera

tore,and taking quite a number of

subscriptions to Go Forward. In

the afternoon reports on our mis-

sionary'intorests were heard, and

they showed our enterprises in

this line were being . well looked

after. Rev.. M. M.

Fine Woods.

Fine Music,

Don’t decide on your Summer
until you gret our booklet.

MAMMOTH SPRINGS, MISS.

On Gulf and Ship.; Island Railroad—

F

its

miles from the city of Hattiesburg. : f

. No Longer Than Your Hand

is the spot in your back directly af-

fected by lumbago. But it is big

enough to prostrate you until a kind
friend rubs Perry Davis’ Painkiller

into your aching flesh. Then the

throbbing pain, which has been as

bad as toothache, dies away. Pain-

killer -is equally good in relieving

sciatica and the various forms of

rheumatism. 25 and 50c. bottles.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

We have arranged with Dr. W.
0. Black to send his latest book,

“Is Man IMMORTAL!”

in connection with the Christian
Advocate. The price of the

book is

Sixty Cents.
J .

We will send a copy of the

book and the Advocate one year

to new subscribers for

Two Dollars in Advance.

This offer is also good to all old

subscribers who will pay up and
renew for another year.

We can allow no commission on
this proposition.

Dr. Black has many friends in

Louisiana and Mississippi who
will be glad to read his latest

book. It has received highest
commendations
Address orders to

Jno. W. Boswell,
New Orleans, La.

JT.L0VIS

Black was

present that day, and delivered a

strong address on the same sab

ject.

Among the visiting brethren

representing various interests were

Dr. Sullivan, of Millsaps College

;

W. T. Griffin, of the Orphans’

Home; R. Selby, secretary of the

Board of Education; I. W. Oooper,

of Whitworth College; A. F. Wat-
' kins, agent for the Snperannnate

Fond, and Bro. Bachman “with

the books.”

Dr. Sullivan is doing a good

work ' for Millsaps, and always

makes a splendid impression. He
presented the special cause of the

improvement of the scientific de-

partment, receiving 868.10 in sub-

scriptions and cash.

Bro. Griffin presented the Or-

phans’ Home in “orthodox style,”

receiving cash and subscriptions

to the amonnt of 8220.

Bro. Selby delivered a splendid

address on, “The Cause of Chris-

tian Education.”

Oq Friday afternoon Mrs. A. F.

Watkins spoke on the work of the

( Woman’s Foreign Missionary So-

leiety. A voluntary contribution

to the amount of 833 SO was made
by the Conference for special work

of the Woman’s Board, incidental-

ly Mentioned in the address of

Mrs. Watkins.

Reports from the pastors showed

# ©nosoe XfcjiruoMui
V) NEW ORLEANS

MOBILE AND OHIO LIMITED.

Ly. New Orleans 7:30 p. m.; arrive St Louis early

• next afternoon.

ST. LOUIS EXPRESS.

Lv. New Orleans 9:10 a. m.: arrive St- Louis early

next morning:.

ON SALE EVERY DAY.

SUPERB DINING-CAR SERVICE ON ALL TaUNi

MF. AT.fi A LA CARTE.

LIBRARY OBSERVATION CARS.

Through Sleepers, New Orleans to St leui*.

• 1’ianojGiven Away.

A new upright piano given to the per-
son getting the

|

most students for the
Conservatory of Music in connection
with the Meridian Female ^College.
Largest conservatory in the South's^
great German master as director. For
particulars and catalogue write to

J. W. Beeson,
President $»feridUn Female College, Meridian.

Miss.

( Mentipn tliis paj>er.

)

2 Coach Excursions 2

EVERY

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY IN JUNE.

ST. LOUIS and BACK,
vld Limit, 10 Days.

RIO cn ST. LOUIS and back. July 2.3anfl«.

tlOiJU 5.6. Final limit. IB days.

tfOO OC EUREKA SPRINGS. ARK., and rsUOT

Vti’id July 6 to 9. inclusive. Final limit. Ai*-‘

<07 Cfl DETROIT and Back. July o. '•

>»a/.uU Limit. July R
.

Extension Aur. 15, obtainable.

SToR-OVERS ALLOWED AT ST. LOUIS ON

ALL TICKETS.

Easy way to get a scholarship of free
tuition in the Commercial Department
of the Meridian Male College. Write
for particulars. I

; M. A. Beeson, Pres.
Meridian, -Miss. .

As an advertising scheme, Har
ris Business College, Jackson,

Miss., is offering a few scholar

ships at a B|IG bargain. Write
them.

|

Tioket Offloe: 220 8T. OHARLlSBo*

Cor. Grarler, opp. Post*1 W»W*
Unloa T*l. Oo.

Plumo Main 3R39--L.

t.UCIEN ROUAND. A. T. A.
,

F. * cusnaY D* f A*
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they have allowed themselves to

In some instances
l “Holiness” Meeting.

The oome-onter evangelist^ said

ender his tent, wbUe in Lauder-

dale recently, “If you will come

and hear me preach, yon will not

hare a contribution basket stuck

nnder your nose.” But, before he

left town, he very willingly accept

ed $25 raised for him by one of

his supporters. How, he tried to

make it appear that preachers

ahould preach for souls instead of

money. The Methodist ministry

generally preach for souls, but, as

somebody has well said, they can

not “live” on them. If they could,

it would take about ten thousand

like the evangelist’s to make the

Methodist preacher a

be deceived

the Quarterly or District Confer-

ence refused to renew their license

as local preachers, or they imag-

ined their stupendous ability was

miscomputed by the church, and

they located from the Annual

Conference, and started out inde-

pendently. The evangelist who

recently visited Lauderdale comes

under the above nomenclature..

Having been so underestimated by

the church of which he was a

member, it becomes a duty and a

pleasure to vilify it under the

cloak of a superior holiness. Hav-

ing been refased authority to

preach from its pulpits, and ad-

minister its sacraments, the entire

organization is corrupt, and those

who belong to it should come out

and be separate, or else they run

the risk of waking up in torment.

This same brother, a year pre-

viously, went into one of my

churches by consent of some of

the members during my absence,

held a meeting, cast reflections

upon the church and ministry,

took up a collection, and got $13.

He argued that he “had no heads

over him, was free from Bishops

and presiding elders, and could go

where he pleased.” Ic is a pity he

has not got “a head over him,”

for some suspicion that he sadly

average

breakfast

Outside of the money he got,

the meeting amounted to nothing

except an abuse of the churches.

Some of the members of the differ-

ent churches with itching ears

paid their money for the privilege

of hearing themselves abused. At

times he was scathing*. He char-

acterized many preachers ^s “the

devil’s preachers,” but concerning

himself he said, or plainly inti-

mated, “I am a preacher after

The Thirty-third Annual Camp Meeting will begin on Wednesday,

July 13, and continue eight or ten days. The cottages and groun

have been put in thorough order, and other improvementsm^efor

the comfort and convenience of the large crowds which always attend

0Qr
The Presiding Elders of the Mobile, Hew Orleans and Seashore

District Conferences of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, have

charge of the religious exercises, and will be assisted by the bee

preachers that can be obtained. Preaching under the Tabernacle,

Grove and Cottage Prayer Meetings, and other r®lie10Q8 fl®r
T
1^

^

be held during each day and evening, to which all on the grounds are

not.only cordially invited, but are expected to attend.

The Sixth Annual Epworth League Assembly will be held on the

Grounds, commencing Wednesday, July 27, and continuing through

Sunday, August 7. These Epworth League Conferences are growing

in interest every year. Their services are not only interesting, but

instructive, and much good is resulting from them. All J^g^iere,

and those interested in this work, are earnestly invited to be present

at the next Conference, which will, no doubt, be largely attemlwl. _

Arrangements have been made with the Louisville and HashviUe

railroad and connecting lines whereby reduced rate tickets will be

sold to the Seashore Camp Grounds from July 9 to August 7, Inclu-

sive, good to return until August 31. These tickets will apply to

both GamD Meeting and Epworth League Assembly.
. _

Tha s«ashore CamD Ground is located on Mississippi Sound, two

Wesleyan. JNO. D. LLLih.

Lauderdale, Miss.

Remember, when you make an or.

der for home cure for Whisky, B^pr

phine, or Tobacco Habit, send tc

Da. J. S. HILL. Greenville. Texas

SEASHORE CAMP GROUNDS, Biloxi, Miss.

Two-story frame dwelling ; six rooms ;
artesian

water in house ;
pleasantly located.

W. W. CARTER.

436 CatM> St.. New Orleans,
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Woman -and Inu-mpt-rante.

. Women, as argeneral thing, are

not intemperate; yet she is the

one that Buffers the more from the

sale and manufacture of each bev-

erages.

Tbe wife sits up alone till the

midnight hoar and often macb
later, waiting for the coming of

him who bat a few years ago

pr< m >ed to love and protect her,

and now with trembling heartland

bated breath She listens for his

coming footsteps, longing to have

him come, yet dreading his imbe-

cile and often cruel words.

Don’t yon suppose, as she looks

on the drunken face and bloated

fotm of him that at one time sbe

loved witn all the strength of her

pure, 3 bang heart, and realizes

the blight that has fallen on her

life, the hopelessness of her

future; don’t yon thinkwhe has a

depth of suffering of whiclrnoooe

can have auy idea save those who
staud in the same storm-tossed

shadows? And there are thon
i

sands and thousands of women in

this free, beautiful land of oars

who night after night keep just

such weary vigils. *•

And sore that mother, who for

days together denies herself the

.fall amount of food that she may
the better feed her little children

;

and, as she tncks the thin, worn
covermg around them in' their

little beds^ and sees their pale,

pinched faces, haggard for want
of food, and hears them murmur
in their troubled sleep, “Breed,

mama,” and Jtnows that be who
shonld be the support of those

little s^nes, is , spending his earn-

ings in drink—drink! As she
kneels beeitte the empty grate,

and lifts her^eyes to heaven in

prayer, she sorely knows what it

is to suffer when, in a low, agoniz

ing wail she cries out, “O God,

why hast thon forsaken me 1”

Thebe is another mother. Time
has written long lines on her face

;

her hair is well silvered. Years
ago she was left a widow with one

child, a lovely little boy. Sbe
loved him with all the etren^tb of

her intense nature. Sbe made
many^sacrifioee that he might be

the better fitted for life’s journey.

She tried io teach him to avoid

evi>, and to -become a good and

netful man. She thought her

teachings were heeded. Bat they

who deal in strong di ink induoed

him to visit their places of rain

and death. Many and many a

night that faithful mother Bat up
and listened with aching heart

for the coming footsteps of her

onoe pure, but now ruined, boy.

Amidst it all She still loved, him,

and prayed, and hoped he might

reform.

One night she waited all tbe

long, weary hours for him to

come, bat the monrng light toand

his bed still empty. He * had

gotten into a drunken quarrel, and

in a heat if passion sunck a com-

panion a blow that deprived him

of life. He had his trial and was

sentenced to a long turn of years

in the State pi isou. Tne evening

before he was to be taken to

prison, his nioiber visited him in

the county j»il. Tne parting ot

those two brought tears to all-

who witnessed ic. Then the poor,

old mother went slowly back to

her lonely home. Sbe went in

and diredly np to her boy’s room
;

there, with clasped bauds, sbe

knel down beside her boy’s empty

bed, and bowed her head on tbe

white Counterpane. And there

her neighbors found her the nex

morning. One soft, silver Jock of

nair fell beside tbe just parted

lips. It hung there motionless.

No breath caused ic to irtmole

Sbe was dead—dead of a bio&en

heart

And yet, amid all this snffeiing

that woman is constantly eudui

ing, we see every day some pure,

fair, youog girl giving her»eif in

marriage to a man that sbe nius>

know is a user of strong drink

And so long as woman will d«

ibis, so long must she bear untold

suffering.

If every youDg woman would

utterly refuse the company ot

every and all men w.ho indulge in

intoxicants of any kind or form,

or who in aDy way favor ibe

liquor traffic, it would bring about

a-greater temperance reform than

all and everything that is now or

has ever been done. -

^.Bnt will they do it?—L. S. W.

Misused Mouths.

Emestina came clattering into

the bath room. Mama was wash-

ing some delicate laces at the

marble basin, and did not turn her

head until she heard Ernest ina

say in a queer, choked little voice,

“O—O—it’s so sticky and tasty ! \

Looking around, Mima saw that

one of the little girl’s chubb>

hands.clatobed a gay wooden Noah
from baby brother’s Noah’s Ark,

and her month was deeply stained

with red from Noah’s painted gar-

ments.

“My dear child !’’ exclaimed her

mother, hastily taming on the tap

of waim water, “come here, and
let me wash it off. Don’t swallow

any
;
it might be poison— althongb

Noah was a good man.”
'

Ernestina choked and gasped,

and at last managed to say, “1

can’t swallow any of Noah him
elf, Mama

; this is all that would
oome off.”

“I think I’ll have to put Noah
and all of his family up oa the

shelf if their clothes don’t stay on discharged.’ (Discharged ? That
them any better than this,” said is an army word, and means that
Mima, standing the little wooden a soldier is free to go to hit

man on the rim of the bath tab home.) So the kind man knelt

and reaching for a new sponge, down, and, making a funnel of his
‘ Jast afar breakfast I had to bands, blew bis warm breath on
speak to yon aboat putting yoor the ice until it melted slowly

hat strings in your mouth, aDd not slowly, and before Alice’s tears

ten minutes later you were gnaw- bad qaite dried she was free.

iDg ibe pages of yonr new story Bar, O, her poor, sore mouth!
book like a little m >use, but this For days and days it looked Borne-

is worst of all, for only a cannibal thing like yours did before I

would try to ear. Noah. I shouldn’t washed away the red of Mr.
think yon would do each a thing, Noah’s fine*robe. I hope my little

although baby might,” and she girl will learn, as Alice Earned
smiled down iq a desiie to brighten from that time, not to put things

tbe woeful face. into her mouth.”

“Then he’d be ‘H>bey Pokey ‘"Alice didn’t—not into her

Winky- Warn, kiug of the Cannibal mouth—that time, Mama; she

Islands,’ sputtered Ernestina, couldn’t—not the lamp post
;
sbe

with the warm water ruuuiug all OI| ly put her tongue on it,” said

aiouud and, into her mmth.

*‘So he would,” answered Mama,
‘ bat yon mast be quiet and not

talk, while I try to wash this red

away. Ic makes ms think of a
little girl named Alice, whom 1

knew a long lime ago. If ypu will

bold very still, 1*11 tell you aboat.

ner.

“Alice had a bad way of tasting

everything, and ber mother coala

dud no way to cure her of it Ooe
winter' morning sbe started very

early for her anutie’s house. A'oug
tbe edge of the pavement were
iron lamp posts, and as she was
passing one of them Bbe saw the

sunshine g’itteiing on a beautiful

icy coat, whioh the old post had
worn daring the night. It looked

so pretty that almost before sbe
knew it, Alice had put her little

tongue against it for a taste. That
very second it felt as if all the
little frost elves had gathered to-

gether and were pricking her

mouth with their tiny spears.

What do you think! When she
tried to get away from them, she
found that she was held fast ! She
gave a little pall. It hurt so much
tbat she said, ‘Ouch, ouch,’ or

tried to say it, for she oply made

Ernestina, looking gravely out

from the folds of the big towel

with which Mama was drying the

small face.

“Well, it was just the same.

Anything that should not be in

little months will always Kurt and

dirty them, although you can’t

see it. I knew a little boy whose

mouth looked very pretty, but he

told things that were not true,

aud said naughty words, bo that

ms mouth bad to be washed out

with soap aud water—a great

deal of soap—before his Mima

thought it was pure again. Ttiere,

you have been a go id girlikins,

and haven’t twisted or wriggled.

Now, give mama a sweet, clean

kiss.”

After the kiss and tbe bug that

always went with ir, Mams went

back to her laces. Ernest ins

stood on tiptoe, and pushed the

soap dish back ou the marble slab

as far as She could reach.

“I’m going to keep my moath

clean—always,” she said, nodding

her brown head decidedly.—Ex-

change. .

Our neighbors.

New neighbors are settling

around tie, and, like all dwellers

a funny sound which nobody could in small pla^res, we are interested

ever have auderstood. She waited in their doiDg*.

quite a bit, making up her mind In the old apple tree a pair of

to give a strong tag, no matter flickers are Bnngly domesticated,

how it felt, and so get loose. Bat Their doorway does not face in

she couldn’t do it. Jast the teenty, oar direction, so our ii quisitive*

first end of a hard pull made her ness in regard to their affairs is

cry, and wish that her mama was uot gratified as fully as it might

there. It felt as if knives and be were conditions different,

swords and spears and daggers Near the end of a high limb of

weie all catting and pricking aud tbe great pine tree in the adjoining

stabbing her tender little tongue yard a dove sits on her queer, fist

and lips. Poor Alice cried harder nest. It is a wonder tbat tbs

Bad harder. At last a gentleman structure will hold anything in the

heard her and came hurrying io way of a family. I saw one Jast

neip ber. year tbat contained two good sired

“‘Wh£t is the matter, little young. They had the appearance

one ?’ he asked, and then saw that of spilling oat all the way around

she could not answer. ‘Frozen to

the lamp post, as I’m a captain !’

he said in surprise, and then in
the oheeriest way, ‘Be a brave lit

tie soldier, and I’ll soon have yon

the neat. As two is the limit of

the families reared in these homes,

and the gentleness of a dove is

proverbial, undoubtedly ths sp®9S

is sufficient.

IV
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We have watched with interest

^erection of, a robin’s abode in

Z front yard, and rejoiced that

their
fearlessness of h'pman bemg-

jnclinee them to baild where w.

can gee their proceedings- Af ei

afeff cold, rainy days, Uich kepi

jjg within
doors, we were surprised

to see a squatter’s cabin in the olo

cherry tree by the kitchen win

do*.
Icwasjast above oar ord.-

nsry range of vieioD, and the rob-

ins had made their claim good be -

fore we were aware of their prec-

ede. Mrs. Bobin sat contestedL

and unconcernedly while a cai-

penter laid a board walk righ

below her dwelling. Disaatei

came to this home after three egg-

had been deposited. Oue day ai

empty nest and shells on ib.

ground told of an intruder.- Tba

evening after all other birds ha

r

said their good-ni^hts the anxiou^

call of a robin aroused our sy mpa

thy. At the end of a week a pai-

of robins was seen about the nest,

and, after touches here and ther»

to suit their taste, they took poe

session. We trust the bunch oi

biers, tied about the tree below

the nest, will prove a safeguard

A martin-house, which has stooo

for three years, is each season re

jected by those lor 'whomr it wa-

built. Last spring a martin tried

to induce a comely female to sei

up housekeeping in one of the

apartments on the lower floor.

He sac in the doorway, and coaxed

fn his softest and sweetest tones.

She was obdurate, though she lis

tened coqaettishly. Finally she

circled gracefully before him, and,

with a tantalizing little note,

seemed to bid him good bye, ai-

i she flew away, leaving him to fol

dow at his lejfs&re. Tins neai

apartment-hough, was inspected by

a blue-bird this Spring, aftei

which he brought his mate. Som*-

nf the sweetest love notes biro

ever sang soon induced her to

share the apartment with him

They both began work at once,

and the home was soon ready foi

occupancy.

House wrens have moved into a

box fixed for their special accom

modation in the side porch. Tin

cheery morning song of Mr. Wren
is the first to greet oar ears aftei

the robin has sounded the call.

The pair of frisky chicadees,

who visited ns all Winter, conn-

about every day. Tney enter a

wren box, go into the anger holes,

bored in the cornice for the use ot

such small bird folk, and investi

gate the premises quite thorough-
ly- If they have settled upon a

home for the season, we have not

ascertained their choice. They
am veritable little gad abouts,
bqt are surely happily mated.
His love notes are as irresistibly

fweet as when we first heard them
*

in February, and had qaite a

chase before we ascertained they

were sung by oar own chickadee.

Blackbirds are setting up an es-

tab iehment with much noise and

wraDgliug. These, with the con

entious English sparrows, are

constant reminders that di*tui bing

•dements exist in all phas>s it

ife. Perhaps their mission to us

is to render us appreciative of the

,ieaeeful side cf existence.

Last year’s experience leads ns

o anticipate, a little later, the

presence of the chaiming friends

.vho dwell in dainty heme nests

tiiily swuug from the branches of

lie tir, or securely suspended from

be s way ing b.-ughs-of the pear-

j

ree—Alice H (L ull, in Western

Christian Advocate.

Church Directory.

Blsbop J«bs C. Keemer, D. D., 1007 Dnk
i* street.

Bishop H. C Morrison D D.. Prytania and

N’apoieon avenue iriver side)

New Orleana District, Bet. W. H. La

rade, D. D., P. E. ;
residence, 1407 Bttt*

• treet.

Carondelet Street, between Lafayette an*

ilrod streets; six squares sbpve Cana-

.treet : Kev. B. O. Davis, pastor ; resldenc*

4-0 Harmony at real.

Bayne Memorial. 9L Charles avenue an*,

leneral Taylor street ; Rev. Blchard WU
<iD*ou pastor; restdcnce, 5--t> T itt street; H
Evans. Sop , 1-34 Kij»hin atroot

Lonlilana Avenue, Loulalana avenne antf

vfagaz.ne street; F>ev. E K.. Means, pastor

;

esidence. 1.42 £ Haimony street.

Felicity Street, corner of Felicity, ano

beatnut street* : Rev W. W. Drake, paa

or : residence. 2028 Camp street. _ ;
.

Dryades Street. Dryades. betweea Bn

erpe and Felicity: Rev Tm. Scbnle, paa

sr ; residence. 172C -yades street.

Burgundy Street: 25-0 Burgundy street:

lev " J F Foster, paator ;
residence, 202*

turgundy street.

Parker Memorial. Magazine street and

Peters e-enue; Kev. K W. Dodson, poster; res-

donee, 7 Si Nashville avenue.

Carrollton, corner Carrollton avenue and

<Clra Street; Rev. w. W Holmes pas ton resi-

dence, 1001 Carrollton avenne.

alglera. Lavergne atreet. corner Del*

-ondef Rev. J; M. Henry, pastor; residence, 214

Regain street. • »

N O City Mission, 1028 Tchoupi^nlas.treet,

Eev J. v?. Reed, pastor; residence, 102b

rkannitonlo street

MoDonongUviUe, Kev. S. L. Biggs, MeDon-

oughvilie, L*-

Wanted.

In every charge in the great State

of Mississippi an earnest friend of the

Orphans’ Home at Water Valley,

who is willing to be used in the work.

Man or woman. Pay ample.

For further particulars apply to

Bro. Griffin, or Bro. Thayer, at

Or^enwood.

(Sea Matt, xxv, 34-40.)

Our friends, in remitting to uj

by money order, express order,

or checks, are requested to make

heir favors payable to the NEW

Orleans Christian advocate.

If this is done, it will facilitate

matters very much, for which we

shall be duly grateful.

Mobile and Ohio Railroad., Only

S17 55 New Orleans to Hot Springs,

Ark ,
aud return, returning m uU

days -,
every Wednesday and S^ur"

day in JuDe, July, August and Sep

tember. For tickets, maps, tame

cards, etc., apply to F. E. Giiejky*

D. P. A-, 229 St. Charles street, New
Orleans, La.

Whiskey Habit Positively Cured.

Morphine Habit Positively Cured.
Cocaine and All Drug Afflictions Cured Beyond a Doubt.

Not one cent pay until cured. No danger. No pain. No desire.

SANITARIUM most thoroughly equipped in the .South. You are

positively home in a few days,well and happy.so to remain. Read:

And the Leading Doctors, of

Louisiana .Continue to
Praise Us.

Bastrop, La., July 1st. 1900.

This certifies that I know Dr. F. F. Young

personally—and he is a gentleman iri every

respect, competent and painstaking. His

claims of curing Morphine and other drag

habits are broad, but he undoubtedly does

cure these patients. And he fulfills every

statement he makes. To my personal knowl-
edge I know of several in my practice cured

positively by hfn, and without pain.

W. R. MtCRElGHT. M. D.. Coroner,

President Morehouse Medical Society and
Pres* t Board of Health. *

From a Prominent Physician
of Louisiana.
Patterson. La.. May 20, 1902.

I hereby certify that Dr. F. F. Young’s
treatment for the cure of intemperance is

entirely successful in removing ail desire

for alcoholic stimulants, and every slave

to the habit should apply to him to help *

them shake off this enthrallment.
T. N. Tarleton. M. D.

Over 7000 Cases Cured To Date.
(Not Treated, But Cured.)

Writs today for full information to

Dr. Frank Fenwick Young, FENWICK SANITARIUM,
ABBEVILLE, LA.Lock Drawer “E,‘

OTHERS
DISCUSS
THEM

200-ECC-PER-YEAR

White Wyandottes

WE
POSSESS
THEM

Big Eggs From Big Hens With Big Records

THE KIND WE SELL
will batch stock that will pay for its

keen, for we breed what we advertise

a great laying strain of WHITE
WYANDOTTES—ideal birds o flarge

size and gieat productiveness, and

hardy to an amazing degree. They

are standard-bred and beautiful; but

what is more to you, they are

utility-bred. The farmer, and

most others, desire stock that

will bring dollars, and not sim-

ply blue ribbons. Ours will do

both, but our special point is to

produce a big hen to lay eggs.

THE KIND YOU WANT
are the very kind we have—STRONG
HENS. They lay strong eggs, and

vigorous chicks result. It is a patent

fact that Southern-laid eggs are the

best. There are no better than ours

in the South. Our hens have laid as

high as 242 eggs in a year, with no^ forcing feed. It’s in the strain,

_ . ^ _ _ bred there, and they will please
PRICES

yOU mighty well. They have
$3.00 per IS not been weakened by line-

$5.00 “ 30 breeding, but built up f-pm the

$7.00 “ 45 “fittest” in standard points and

$15.00 “ 100 stamina we could raise or buy

Smrt tor folder.
l

‘S.,v-n Points About Heme Wliitg_Wl)aiidottffi^FR&&

HIGHEST
GRADE
EGGS

rtcnve Poultry Plant
J.40. W. BOSWELL, Jr., MenegM-

EAST N4SH1TILLE, TENN.

AT
LIVING
PRICES

A SHORT HISTORY OF METHODISM,

By JOHN W. NOSWEkL, D.D.,

la**, ». !•». —

I -^vt- af the history of Methodiim frota H* *****»*»« ** .

™Tn*tho bogy, and to any oilier who would maka arapi* i*vl*W•
Jhawby him a eonvenient handbook of it. miittt

A VALUABLE BOOM TOR LITTLE MONEY

•

A History of Methodism in Alabama
By thf) Pjv. Anson West, 0.0.

v 8vo, ppb 755. Price 61-25. j
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REV. JN O. W. BOSWELL. D. p..

Bditor and Publisher.
s

ENTERED AT THE POSTOFFICE AT n¥\V
Orleans as second-class matter.

Office : T-12 Camp Street. New Orleans.

TERMS. '

QjfE Copy, one year. 52,00 ; -six months. >1.00.

To Preachiers of all denominations, half price.

PUBLISHING COMMITTEES.
-

Louisiana Conference.— Rev. S-. S. Keener,
D . D.: Rev. F. N. Parker. ;D. D.; Rev. John T.
Sawyer. BCD.
.Mississippi Conference. -Rev. T. W. Adams.
Rev. W. H. Huntley, Rev. W. E. Lewis.

North Mississippi Conference. —Rev. W. T. J.
Sullivan. D. D.; Rev. J. T. yurrdh. Rev. I{. C.
Morehead.

Thursday. June 30. 1904.
j
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.SaBBATH DESEcEAMTON. rooms and Such forms of gamb
To the shame of Louisiana, b§ it ling, and it may be that in course

said, the State throws around the of time the Legislature will re-en

Holy Sabbath fewer safeguards force the Churches and bring

than aDy Stat^ in the Union. The about a reform. At present the

result is, there are more ways of remedy is solely in the hands of

desecrating the holy day than is the Christian organizations of the

found in any other section of our State: the Church, the Sunday
country. In fact, there is hardly school, !he Enwortli Leagues, and,

any form of desecration that is kindred ‘institutions, and the

not indulged. Athletic sports of Young .Men's Christian Associa

all kinds are allowed and greatly tions. This latter institution, as a

sabbath deselection.

NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE;
i, —————aa—CBceaafaa—aa——
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who have so far given way to their changes is to be regarded as
j

during the past thirty-three year*
surroundings as to become con wrong or demoralizing if con- ; and -thousands more may be con!
stant violators of the day. Even ducted with other than personal verted there if only the Church'"
professed Christians do not hesi- or selfish ends in view. In other faithful to duty in preaching the
tate to traffic and take pleasure words, though gambling is to be

|

Word. And Christians may etill

excursions on the Sabbath. And condemned and suppressed if in- be blessed as of old if they deter
we dare say many good people are dulged, in private or public, for mine to make it an occasion of
driven oat of their respect for the personal gain, it is all right if

1

profit. We trust the meeting to

day for fear of being ridiculed as conducted in the interest of the begin soon will be the equal of

Puritans. Other reasons-, might Chugch or humanity. That which any in the history of the ground,

be given. Let these suffice. underlies such a view is the false The camp is open from the first

Is there no remedy 1 So far as notion that “the end justifies the of April to the first of November
Siate legislation is concerned, means.” None but an acute the and we can heartily recommend
there is no remedy in sight just ological hair-split.ter can distin Seashore as a resting place during

now. There seems, however, to guish the difference between bet- the hot weather. It is delightful,

be an awakening of the moral ting for the Lord and one’s own The sea breezeaare invigorating

sentiment, as shown in the dispo pocket. St. Paul rejected this and as a place for fishing and eat-

sition to rid the State of pool false assumption, and declared it iDg fish and oysters, it can not be

rooms and such forms of gamb wrong “to do evil that good might excelled.

ling, and it may be thac in course come.” Under such a -bill a man Seashore Camp Ground is a

jf time the Legislature will re-en might enter into a contract with sacred place to the old Methodists

force the Churches and bring his Ohnrch to run a pool room, .or of Alabama, Louisiana, and Mis-

ibout a reform. At present the a slot machine, a gambling frail, sissippi, and we were much grati-

driven oat of their respect for the

day for fear of being ridiculed as

Puritans. Other reasons-: might

be given. Let. these suffice.

there is no remedy in sight just

now. There seems, however, to

be an awakening of the moral.

about a reform. At present the

remedy is solely in the hands of

the Christian organizations of the

State: the Church, the Sunday
school, the Epwortli Leagues, and*

kindred ‘institutions, and the

Young Men's Christian A830cia

tions. This latter institution, as a
encouraged. HaBting and fishing rule, is the strongest and most in

are as- common as on any week- fiueniial organization in our cities,

day. Indeed, it is the chief-day ' and its members generally on the

for such sport among clubmen, right side of all moral questions.

Horse raciDg is common in season. Why should not these associations

.Labor in many lines is- unbroken
j

join with the Churches in de
—the laborers know no Sabbath, nouncing and in efforts to break
Traffic never ceases. Thousands the common forms of Sabbath
of people, especially in our cities, desecration I A- united effort

never stop tip think that they are
:

would stop Sunday base ball, and
under any sort of obligation to foot ball, and all forms of public
rest their tired bodies. As to be- I amusement on Sunday. This done,
ing under obligation to keep the the grosser forms of evil would
day holy, it is doubtful if many of

j

largely cease.

or any sort of a “wheel of fortune”

in connection with his “place of

business,” and.ruin every boy in

his neighborhood. But the ruin

and loss of promising manhood
amounts to no crime if done for

the sake of Christ or charity.

We do not know for certain, but

we feel sure that this view of

Seashore as a resting place during

the hot weather. It is delightful

The sea breezes are invigorating,

and as a place for fishing and eat-

iDg fish and oysters, it can not be

excelled.

Seashore Camp Ground is a

sacred place to the old Methodists

of Alabama, Louisiana, and Mis-

sissippi, and we were much grati-

fied at the recent action of the

trustees in declining an offer to

open a Winter Chautauqua on the

grounds— not because Chautau-

quas are wrong in themselves, bat

because we do not think they should

be held in tabernacles dedicated

exclusively to the worship of God.

We earnestly invoke the blessing

morals already finds countenance the Lord on the forthcoming

in the statutes of the State. A camp meeting. May it be a set

few weeks ago a policeman ar time to' favor Zion

!

rested a man for selling beer at a “CHEIST EISEN ”

picnic on Sunday. His plea be-

fore the court was that, though he
Now and then Dr. Winton,of the

sot^sthe liquor without license, the
Christian Advocate, puts forth

picnic was a Church affair, and 60me 8urPriaia8 utterances. We

the proceeds of his sales' went to
do not 8a^ tbat tbey 416 nn^rne

i

the Church. His plea prevailed,
bnl the^ atartle-the thing, per-

and he was discharged. haP8>
theF were “tended to acoom-

The view of morals involved A Pbsb ‘ ^ ^ea8 ^ twice the Doctor

them know that such a command Nothing is more deairable in our these matters is unsound and all
ba8 8aid 80me strange things in

was ever made by the Almighty. State just now than an effort in laws founded on such a construe-
reSard to the resurrection of oar

This disregard of the Lord’s day favor of Sabbath observance. But tiou of morals are necessaiily of a
Lord ‘ He sefcms to believe that

is the one great shame of the jwe say to one and all, that “judg- demoralizing and ruinous ten
our Lord did actual,J arise from

State, and does more to retard the ment must begin at the house of dency. We can not keep too
the grave, but he does not accept

work of the gospel than all other God.” Church members—who close a watch on those who are set
bis resurrection as a miracle. He

hindrances combined. Under ex are supposed to be examples— 'to make our laWs. Some of our 8a?8
’
havin& become man—“the

isting conditions, human nature must leave off their Sunday ex- representatives are men of incor-
one monumeQtal event in the

will assert itself, and bt careful to
i

cursions, and Sunday traffic, and rent moral sentiment and immoral moral history of the universe”—
,

regard to the resurrection of oar

Lord. He seems to believe that

our Lord did actually arise from

the grave, bat he does not accept

his resurrection as a miracle. He

says, having become roan— 1“the

one monumental event iu the

keep out of the way of the gospel, :

whatever else they may induige in

and indulge its propensities to the violation of the holy day.

full.
'

-.

'

- —
All this is exceedingly strange

in a professedly Christian State

—

a State in which the people, in all

other respects, axe as moral as in

any State of the Union. How are

we to account for it ? We are not

fully acquainted with the history,

but we are, doubtless, justified iu

saying that the early, settlers of

the State were of a class of people

UNSOUND iiDEALS.

A speciesof Jesuitism, expressed
in the well known aphorism, “the
end justifies the means,-” occasion-

ally manifests itself in other places
than Jesuit circles. It had a
show a few weeks since in the
Louisiana LegislatureT

1 A mem-
ber of the body, with the very

in their conduct.

SEASHDEE CAM? MEETING.

The time for the annual gather-

ing at Seashore for “the feast of

tabernacles” is at hand. The
trustees have made ample prepa'

ration for the occasion. The
grounds and tabernacle and Wesley
Hall are all in readiness, and the
hotel and boarding house keepers
are in place, prepared to do their

part. Preachers, during the camp
meeting, will be lodged at Wesley
Hall, and fed at the various eat-

iDg-places, free of charge. Wesley
Hall is always at the disposal of

the State were of a class of people
j

best intentions, introduced a bill part. Preachers, during the camp \
he Proo£^

ZZfflSRJi T lh° >* « SSK Z
^ ’

°rms o gambling prevalent in Hall, and fed at the various eat- evidences of superhuman power,
that they have clung to their the State. The bill was good in iDg-places, free of charge. Wesley but suppose Jesus had not risen

traditions, and more or less im itself, and carried with it sufficient Hall is always at the disposal of
from tfae dead? What would have

pressed their views on the con-
j

penalties, but, unfortunately, ex- preachers, but at all times save ^n^6 mw-JS 'wfmoVtS
stantly increasing popnlatioD, and

|

empted from its provisions all Ling tio camp me",Tog,’Z
thus modified their conduct. We forma of gambling carried on for pay their own board. The camp but wl had as well speculate a M-
think this is so because there are the benefit of religious and char- meetings are' seasons of great tie over a supposition as to claM

multitudes of people whom we itable institutions. The idea of spiritual refreshment to those who St> Paul amonS the weak-minded

have reason to believe were reared this legislator evidently is that attend for worshin Thnn HQ nR a f
who accePt the resurrection oi

under Sabbath-heepiag indnences, nothing in the way o" .tahib
‘ “*““**“ ‘T"*'

“the resurrection of his body falls

into its place as a natural and

normal part of the process of per-

fecting his humanity.” Bat the

Doctor makes a more surprising

statement : "“For those whoee

minds work that way, we.are will-

ing that the .resurrection bf Jeans

should attest his divinim For

our own part, we can n<A rest a

matter of that moment in a physi-

cal phenomenon, however notable,

but must seek in Christ himself,

in his character, words and life,

the proof of his marvelous claims.”

Just so. We are all in the habit

of pointing to our Lord’s works as

evidences of’ superhuman power,

but suppose Jesus had not risen

from the dead! What would have

been the fate of his religion and

his Church? Will Dr. Winton tell

j o i_L » . . „
° J aneiiU 4-01 worsnip. AUOUSandS Of

under Sabbath-keeping influences,
|
nothing in the way of faking I souls have been converted there



personal. •

Bar. J. D. Ellia reports Lauder-

dale circuit (Miss.) as “making some

oroaiees. More than thirty members

been received to date at the reg-

ular services.”

We thank Rev. T. W. Adams for a

kind invitation to attend the Sam

Jonee Camp Meeting at Gloster,

gisa. The meeting begins July 22.

We hope to enjoy the occasion.

Dr, W. C. Black, of Natchez, is

not in first-rate health, and has

arranged to take a short vacation.

Daring his absence his pulpit will be

filled by Rev. H. V. Hudson, of

Selma, Ala.

Rev. J. R. Moore, writing from

Shreveport district, says: “Peaoe

and harmony generally prevail, and

the outlook in every way is encourag-

ing. The brethren are pushing the

work with commendable zeal.”

Mrs. S. K. Howell, of Slaughter,

La., has Bent us a poem on “St. John

the Aged,” with the request that it

be printed in the Advocate. It was

first issued by the American Tract

Society, and printed in this Advocate

several years ago. We feel sure our

readers will enjoy its perusal.

Rev. J. R. Jones is doing finely in

his charge, Flora, Miss. . This is hiB

third year there, and so far it has

proved to be the best of the three.

Prospects are flattering. His people

are loyal to the Church and their

pastor. They raised the salary con-

siderably above what it has been, and

are paying it promptly. We thank

Brother Jones for a kind invitation to

visit him', but it is quite out of our

power to do so.

Monroe, La.

For ten days we have been holding

a protracted meeting, the services be-

ing at 4 p. m. and 8 p. m., daily, and

all the preaching done by -Rev. James
J. Smylie, of Jackson, La., except

five sermons by Rev. L. S. Jonee,

president of Port Gibson Female
College.' The meeting was a very

gracious one, and the preaching of

fBe brethren was “in demonstration

of the Spirit and in power.” A
large number of people were mightily

blessed, the membership were greatly

revived, and some additions were had
to the church . The pastor and many
of his flock have been strengthened
and made to rejoice by the effective

preaching and blessed Work of these
men of God. John T. Sawyeb.
June 24, 1904.

Attention.

Will the preachers of the Alexan-
dria district, Louisiana Conference,
please send me the nameB of the dele-

gates elected to attend the District

Conference? Let me exhort Just a
little. Brethren, please come. We
have arranged to entertain you, and
shall be disappointed if you do not
come. Let each preacher see- each
delegate, and insist on their coming.
Come in the spirit of our Lord, and
let’s have a good time.

‘ N. J. Robebts, P. C.
Montgomery. La., June 24. 1904.
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The Mammoth Springs.

We call attention of our readers to

the advertisement of the Mammoth
Springs, MiBs., which will be found

in another column. We, have never

visited the springs—though we have

a pressing invitation to do so—nor

are we personally acquainted with

the proprietor, Dr. G. A. Brumfield,

but we arwwatisfied from the testimo-

nials of reputable persons that the

water possesses excellent medicinal

properties, and will cure certain forms

of disease. We have no doubt,

either, that the springs is a pleasant

place to spend a vacation. Persons

interested would do well to corre-

spond with Dr. G. A. Brumfield,

Mammoth Springs, Miss.

Corinth District Conference.

The District Conference for

Corinth district, North Mississippi

Conference, will be held at Rip-

ley, Miss., July 7-10, 1904. Thnrs

day, the first day, will be devoted

principally to Sunday-school in-

terests. ?

Examining Committee—P. E.

Duncan, J. H. Felts, W. L. An-

derson.

On Wednesday, July 6, there

will be a joint meeting of the

Woman’s Foreign and Home Mis-

sion Societies, nnder the manage-

ment of the respective district

secretaries. These ladies will be

glad to have all the members of

the Distriot Conference present on

that day.

W. C. Harris, P. E.

Vicksburg District Conference.

Announcement for Vicksburg Dis-

trict Conference, at Rolling Fork,

July 6-9 Wednesday (6) evening—

Sermon, Rev. W. W. Simmons.

Committees.

Leagues and Sunday- schools—Rev

.

H. R. Singleton, Rev. H. L. Norton,

Rev. H. T. Carley.

Missions—Dr. T. B. Holloman,

Rev. W. H. Lewis, Rev. J. T. Leg-

gett.

Orders—Rev. W. W. Simmons,

Rev. H. J. Moore, Rev J. W. Camp-

bell.

Especial interest will be given to

devotional and spiritual study and

service-.

Prospects indicate a large attend-

ance and a profitable occasion.

W. H. Huntley, P. E.

Alexandria District Conference.

The Alexandria District Confer-

ence will meet at Colfax, La., at 9

a. m ,
July 28, 1904. The following

are the committees

:

For License to Preach—W. H.

Benton, D. O. Kelly, L. L. Roberts.

Admission on Trial—T. K. Faunt

LeBoy, P. M. Brown, W. T. Wood-

ward.

Orders—B. T. Crews, R. A. Davis,

G. D. Anders.

Rev. B. T. Crews will preach the

opening sermon at 7 :90 r. m., July

27. Let all members of the Confer-

ence hear him.

One session of the Conference will

be devoted largely to the discussion

f

of the subject of missions ; led by

Dr. J. T. Sawyer, P. M. Brown,

D. C. Kelly, and Glenn Flinn.

Bishop Morrison is expected to

preside.

J. L. P. Sheppabd, P. E.

Notice.

Th& Board of Missions of the North

Mississippi Conference will meet at

Carrollton, July 12 and 13, at 9 a. m.

A full attendance of the members of

the Board is earnestly desired. The
presiding elders are requested to meet

with us where it is possible.

W. S. Lagbone.

Wanted.

A place to preach during Summer

vacation. Could stay on the charge

till Oct. 1. Address Allen S. Cam-
eron, Wesley Hall, Nashville, Tenn.,

until May 13; after that Holcomb,

Miss. _
Noticed

To the Paators of the North Mississippi Annual

Conference. M. E. Church, South—

Bbethben : You will relieve your

Sunday-school Board of great em-

barrassment if you will send at your

earliest convenience your Children’s

Day collection to your treasurer.

Send personal check, or exchange, or

express money order.
T A T .rvrn TrflRR.

Notice.

Persons desiring to attend the

Young People’s Missionary Confer-

enceon Lookout Mountain, July 1~10>

will correspond at once with Mr. C.

V. Vickrey, secretary, Lookout Inn,

Lookout Mountain, Tenn.

To Correspondents.

Friends who have favored us with

communications are requested to be

patient. We have been pressed for

room for several weeks, and will be

for several weeks to come. It is our

purpose to print every communica-

tion we have in hand except one or

two written with a pencil. Be pa-

tient, please.

GENERAL NEWS.

The Louisiana Chautauqua opened

at Ruston with an address by Superin-

tendent of Education J. B. Aswell.

Four thousand more men will be dis-

charged from the Baldwin Locomotive

Works at Philadelphia, due to the fall-

ing off in orders.

The most important development of

Plan of Episcopal Visitation -for the

Year 1904-05.

First District—Bishop Wilson.

Conference.

Brazil, Petropolis. Am. 11.

Virginia, Lynchbunr. Nov. 9.

North Alabama. Talladega. Nov. 23.

Alabama, Selma. Dee. 7.

South Carolina, Darlington. Dec. 14.

Baltimore. Winchester, March 22,. 1905.

Second District—Bishop Duncan.

Tennessee, Gallatin. Oct. 5.

Western North Carolina. Charlotte. Nov. 9.

North Georgia. Marietta. Nov. 23.

South Georgia, McRae. Nov. SO.

Mississippi, Gulfport. Dec. 7.

Third District—Bishop Galloway.

Japan Mission, Kobe, Aug. 25.

Korean Mission, Seoul, Sept. 15.

China Mission. Shanghai, Oct. 6.

North Mississippi. Kosciusko. Dec. 14.

Fourth District—Bishop Hendrix.

Denver. Rye. Colo.. Aug. 18.

Western, Rosedale, Kan., Aug. 25.

Missouri, Columbia, Aug. 31.

Southwest Missouri. Springfield. Sept. 14.

St. Louis, DeSotb, Sept. 2L

Fifth District-Bishop Key.

German Mission. Castell. Texas, Oct. 27,

Memphis, Jackson, Tenn., Nov. 16.

Arkansas.. Prairie Grove,, Nov. 23.

White River. Augusta. Nov. 30.

Little Rock. Texarkana. Deg. 7.

Sixth District-Bishop Candler.

North Carolina, Henderson, Nov. 30.

Florida, Orlando, Dec. 7. .

N. W. Mexican Mission, Nogales, Mex.. Jan. 12.

Central Mexico Mission. Mexico C\ty, Jan. 19.

Mexican Border Mission, AUende* Jan. 26, 1906.

Cuban Mission, , Feb. 16, 1905.

Seventh District-Bishop Morrison.

Montana, StevensVille. Aug. 25.

Ejst Columbia. Oakesdale. Wash., Sept. L

Columbia, Harrisburg, Ore., Sept^.22.

Pacific, Sacramento, Cal.. Sept. 28.

Los Angeles, Pheenlx. Ariz., Oct. 13.

Louisiana, Lake Charles'. La., Dec. 14.

Eighth District-Bishop Hoss. .

New Mexico, Albuquerque. N. M., Sept.. 13.

'Indian Mission. S. McAlester, L T., Oct. 26.

West Texas, Cuero, Nov. 9.

North Texas. Bonham. Nov. 23.

Texas. Marshall. Nov. 30.

Ninth District-Bishop Smith.

Kentucky. Lexington, Aug. 31.

W. Virginia, Fairmount, Sept. 7.

Illinois, Patoka, Sep t. IE.

Louisville, Franklin,. Sept. 23.

Holston. Abingdon. Va.. Oct. 12.

fl Camp Meeting Notices.

iopisaw Camp Meeting will begin

Aug.12, and continue^ until Ang. 19.

All the preachers of theBrookhaven dis-

trict are invited to attend, and also

preachers from other districts who de-

sire to’ attend. Hack accommodations

from McComb City, oat and back, free.

Hotel accommodations for visitors^

Preachers entertained free.

P. H. Howse, P. C-, for Com.

the recent past in the Far East has un-

doubtedly been the attempt of the Rus-

sian fleet to escape southward from Port

Arthur—an attempt which failed of suc-

cess.

Not since*the war began has such an

air of excitement pervaded the Russian

War Office and Admiralty. The news

received during the next few days is ex-

pected to largely determine the fate of

the present campaign on land and sea.

Dr. E. A. Alderman has not yet de-

cided whether he will accept the call to

the University of Virginia. Governor

Blanchard has wired President Alder-

man asking him to remain at
j

Tnlane

University, and Garland Dnpre got up a

petition of members of the Legislature

in the same vein.

From the character of the skirmisliing

and the junction of the. two Japanese

Armies, the Russians believe that a de-

cisive general engagement is imminent.

Should General Kuropatkin risk his

whole available force in the fight and be

defeated, it will be necessary to retreat

to Mukden, and even beyond.

South Union Camp -Meeting will be-

gin on Saturday, July 28, with the sun-

rise prayer meeting, and continue until,

the following Thursday or Friday morn-

ing.. Rev. J. A. Bowen, of Tupelo, will

lead the meeting. All the preachers of

the Durant district are earnestly re-

quested to attend. All preachers in at:

tendance will he entertained without

cost to them while on the guound. You

are cordially invited. Doctor, to be with

us. All who expect to attend will write

me- at Chester, and will be met with

conveyance at Fentress.

We have just purchased a new organ

for the camp meeting, and other equip-

ments—all dedicated to the Lord for his

service in the meeting. I desire ths

prayers of all to God for the old-tima

P°wer ap0DP8
' H. M. Young, P. O.

Speeial Notice. ,

Wanted at Montrose, Miss., a

Methodist man as principal of the

Forest District High School.
* WALDO W. Moobb, -
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about it on bis pastoral rounds, by

pleading with individual members,

and by bis advice and counsel. The

superintendent can do much also

by keeping his school always on his

mind and heart, and, by talking

about it among; his business asso-

ciates and friends. The teacher can

do much by getting the co-operation

of the parents of the members' of

their classes and by personal visiting,

and each member can do much by

never lotting a welek go by without

inviting some one to go with them

to the Sunday-school-

SUNDAY-SCHOOL DEPARTMENT

Conducted by N. A. MOTT, Yazoo City. Mias.

WHEN YOU CAN BUY ON

Easy Credit Terms

PIANOS
ORGANS •ta.ee up.

SEWING NICHINES*:”

STOVES tad RINSES"

™

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Of ell kind* at SO c*nt* up.

IRON and STEEL SAFES,
TYPEWRITERS and OFFICE

FURNITURE From *6.29 up*

Sunday-School Sentiment.

We may talk as we will about bet-

ter methods, yet the great need 6f

the work to-day is a better Sunday-

school sentiment among our people.

Wherever there is a good Sunday

Bchool sentiment, better methods will

follow as a matter of course. But

the church itself needs to be aroused

to her opportunities for work through

the Sunday-school. The average

member of the church will readily

grant that the Sunday-school is a

great institution, that it is all that is

claimed for it is the teaching branch

of the church and a great evangel-

istic agency, but when you press home

his duty in the matter, he will meet

you with all manner of excuses

Women’s

Shoes

Made by Dixie Girls

BEST SHOE ON
EARTH FM?

PRICE

Public occasions also ought to be

utilized for all they are worth. Eas-

ter, Children’s Day, Decision Day,

Rally Day, Thanksgiving and Christ

mas, all ought to be utilized to bring

the Sunday school prominently be-

fore the public- By using these

means, and by the pastor, the super

iutendent, the teachers and the mem-
bership all at work, we believe that

the church membership in any com
munity would soon capitulate.

Geo. D. Witt Shoe Co.
Makers

LYNCHBURG. VA.

Many adults think the word

“school” too suggestive of childhood,

and sometimes we wish the name

could be changed in order to catch

some- of them with guile. Only a

very few people, after arriving at

maturity, continue the studies of their

youth. And so many think that

the Sunday-school also must be rele-

gated to childhood, and when they

arrive at manhood or womanhood,

they think they must put away child-

ishthings.

I guarantee to cure anything

that walks the earth of this habit

There are no cases we can not

cure. We require no money for

treatment or board for three

months, or until patient is perfect-

ly satisfied that he or she is cured

and ready to return home. Any

reference yon want. Address all

communications to

J. S. HILL, Jb., Greenville, EL

Louisiana Conference Children’s Day
Funds.

To the Pastors and Sunday-school Superintend-

ents :

In remitting Children’s Day
funds, please send by bank drafts

or checks, if convenient If neces-

sary to send by postal money or-

der, please have the order made
payable at Monroe, La., where I

will send to the bank for collec-

tion. A. S. J. Neill, Treas.

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

Tbpough 5te®P®p*
BITWHB

New Orleans and
St Louis,

Louisville,
Cincinnati and

Chicago.

Steam Heated, Gas Lighted.

Wide Vestibule Trains with

DINING CARS
For Few Orleans, Serving

meals a la carte, Free Declining

Chair Cars between Few Or-

leans, Louisville and Cincinnati.

TICEJCT OFFICS:

it. cisiies ill fi»BH Streets.

But is the Sunday-school a childish

thing! Of course not, and all who

will take the trouble to study the

matter will readily find that it is no

more so than the preaching services.

All the services of the church are for

children; all the services of the

chur.ch (including the Sunday-school)

are for young men and youDg

women ;
all of them are for stalwart

manhood and womanhood, and all of

them are for the comfort and solace

of old age. All church members,

whatever may be their practice, will

acknowledge that the Bible ought to

be read and studied every day . The

Sunday-school is a Bible school,

where the Bible is taught in a regular

and systematic way. Why, then, if

people never get so old that they

need' not read and study the Bible,

should a Bible school be considered a

place for children only*

Books for the Season.

Sunday-school Lesson Notes, 1904,

by Neely, $1 ; Sunday-school Lesson
Notes, 1904, by Peloubet, $1; Sun-
day school Lesson Notes, 1904, by
Hoes, 50 cents ; Gist of the Lesson
(for the vest pocket), 1904, by Tor-

rey, 25 cents

.

The Religion of the Incarnation,

The Cole Lectures, 1903, by Bishop
Hendrix,1

$1.

The Personality of the Holy Spirit,

The Quillian Lectures, 1903, by
Bishop Hendrix, $1.

Senior Epworth League Reading
Course, 1903 04, $2 25; Junior, Ep-
worth League Reading Course,
1903-04, $1.35-

Any of these sent postpaid at

prices given.

Now that the preachers and Sun-
day-school and Epworth League
workers are entering upon a new year
of service, they need fresh and time-

ly equipments in the way of study
helps and reading matter, that they
may the more intelligently and effi-

ciently do the work assigned them.
They would do well, therefore, for

themselves and the cause in which
they are engaged, to procure and
study some or all of the above books.
Let us have orders quickly and rap-
idly. G. W. Bachman, =

_ Colporter.
Winona, Miu.

LYMYER
CHURCH

I School BeUs. *FJI"1'

BELL CO.. BUlifc.f-0.

Add res.

WILBUR R. SMITH,

lexingtof, it.

fo« ci*rrui "I” *
.Vs ' Chmpett andM WW-

ffiE OF ICY. UNIVERSITY

Wriil.c *< T.Wr»**T U
J*“-S3UTH,L*xte«te*JU-

Trains leave and arrive at UNION STATION!

Howard Ave. and Rampart St., Daily.

Leave* Arrive.

Memphis Express. .
...

f

4:00 p.m.
j

805 a*m.

VicksburgA Natchez Express 7:00 a*m.. 6:20 p.m.

Bayou Sara Accommodation..* 9;30 a.m.l 4:10p.m.

But how can we build up a better

Sunday school sentiment! How can

we get church members to attend and

work in the Sunday-school ? These

are questions which Sunday-school

people often ask and try to Bolve.

They are the cause of many Bleepless

nights and the burden of ininy

prayers* To get people to do . what

they know and acknowledge to be

their duty ought to be an easy task,

but because of the innate selfishness

and indifference to religious things

of the human heart, it is the most

difficult of problems,

BIBLE HOUSE.
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,

and Other Good Books for Sal®*

Gome and see us, or drop a* •

line, and let ns know what yon

wan*. w« will do our best to so-
DIRECT AND FAVORITE ROUTE

r-

To NORTH LOUISIANA AXD ARKANSAS.

Only T.in> through the Cis • Mississippi Sugar

Country and the Far-famed Yexoo Delta.

Ticket Office

Bible House*
ft Biaun Sf.. N*W

The pastor can do much towards

bulldiag up a sentiment favorable

to the Sunday-school by talking

Friends are requested to malm remit-
tances to this office payable to tha New
Orleans Christian Advooati.
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H. M. S.

Annual Session.

BtMbs T. B. CnrroBD,

of S. M. S. Column for Mississippi Confor-
*“"*

ence.

Th« tent^ annual session of the

w H M/S. of the Mississippi

Conference of the M. E Church.

Sootb, was held in C-ntral Church,

Meridian, May 19 <o 22, inclusive.

Oo Tharsday night we assem-

bled at the church for the first

sertion, bur, on account of the

failing health of oar dear pres-

ident, Miss Addie Purnell, had no

regular service. After devotional

exercises, conducted by Rev. W.

B. Lewis, we had an informal

meeting, or rather a social half

honr.

Friday morning, when the pres-

ident called the meeting to order,

til the Conference officers re-

iponded to roll call except two;

but out of seven districts, on !

j

three district secretaries and thirty

delegates* beeides visitors, were

present. The attendance was

good, though not what it would

have been had the change of time

been early enough to have suffi-

ciently notified all the societies.

The time was changed in hope ot

having rhe general secretary, Mrs.

MdcDone), with ns, and it was

quite a disappointment that we

did not have her. The closing

exercises of several schools, and a

protracted meeting at one of the

Methodist Churches, kept aw&y a

great maDy if the gt oJ women of

the city who might have attended.

Opened Fiiday morning, at 9

o’clock, try singing ‘ B.est be the

tie,” and the president read about

the “talents,” and impressed the

lesson very fotcibly upon each

woman present. While she came
to the Conference weak in the

flesh, she was strong in spirit, and
we felt that we wanted to sit at

her feet, and drink in some of her

great love and enthusiasm for this

work. What the Mississippi Con
ference is in H. M. work at pres-

ent is largely due to her great
love, zeal, and self sacrifice to

plant it at every charge in this

Conference. It is with sadness
that we give her up, but failing

health forced her to resign her
position. We trust that under
the able management of a faithful

officer who is to succeed her, that
yet greater things will be done in
the future, and we know they will
tf each officer and member will do
their full du y. •

^The morning and afternoon
hours were devoted to business,
and h-4 evenings to address of
welcome and response, report from
the Board, and papers relating to
home mission work. The morn-

noon tide and afternoon devo
ttoaai cervices were conducted by

different ladies present. The pas

tor of Central Church, Rev. W. B.

Lewis, was nntiring in his efforts

to assist the ladies in makiDg the

Conference a success. The pre

sidiDg elder, Rev. W. M. Sullivan,

assured ns of his interest, and was

sorry he could not meet with ns

at each service; also Bros. Black

and Simpson. The other pastors

were also interes’ed, but cuuld not

attend the meetings.

Ou Saturday afternoon, from 4

to 7 o’clock, a reception to the

Couference and all the ladies in

i be city was given at the Central

Methodist parsonage. Words fail

me here to tell just how much we

enjoyed it. The charming hospit

ality of the good people of Meri

dian will be pleasantly remem

be'ied by all who were present,

and ail delegates feel most thank

fnl for the many courtesies ex-

tended to them.

Rt-v. W. B. Lewis preached the

annual setmon on Sunday, at 11

o'clock. His text wa* Maik x. 45:

• For even the Son of man came

not to be ministered unto, but to

minister.” He said that was the

mission of the H. M. S. Ic waB

indeed a treat to hear him.

A children’s meeting was con-

duced on Sunday af ernoon by

Messrs. Peebles and Clifford.

The leports showed a steady in

crease along all lines, but, oh 1

bow much we need more money to

meet the demands. So many par

nonages pleading for help, and not

enough money to help even half

that apply. We have the report

of the Conference treasurer in

land, aod will send it fur publica-

tion with an article next time.

Following shows the officers

elected for ensuing year : -Presi

denr, Mrs. T. B. Holloman, Vicks

tmre
;
first vice-president, Mrs. E.

S. Drake, Port Gibson
;
st-cond and

third vice-presidents, Mrs. J. T.

Lowiher, JacksoD
;
corresponding

secretary, Miss Mary HollomoD,

Vicksburg ;
recording secretary,

Vlrs. Mi Qaeen, Meridian
;

treas-

urer, Mrs. B. F. Lewis, Canton.

Distiict Secretaries: Vicks

burg, Mrs. J. W. Campbell ; JAct-
ion, Mrs. Geo. Pollock, Bran
don

;
MeridiaD, Mrs. W. B. Lewis,

Meridian; Seashore, Mrs J. E J.

Ferguson, Olob
;
Foiest, Mrs. M.

K Cochran
;
Brook haven, Mrs. I.

L. Peebles, Wesson
;
Natchez, to

be supplied.

Aiieruate to Board meeting,

-

Mrs. B. F. Lewis.

Next Conference will convene

last Thursday in Apri'.at Jackson.

The Conference iffered resolu-

lions of ihauks and appreciation

to Miss Addie Puruell for past

services, and a siucere regret of

having to give her np as onr

leader.

C >uld say a great deal more,

but will reserve it for next time.

We pray that each auxiliary

may be fully awakened to its

duty, and will make an earnest

tffore by next Conference to meet

all the demands in every depart-

ment of work.

IC.M0RRISC0.LTB-
324-330 TCHOUPITOULAS STREET,

WHOLESALE DEALERS II

Axes. Axle Grease. B*sk ta B'acking. Blank
Book a. Broome Brash*** f'agea U>ocks,
Corks Chewing Gam Coffee dills Cro-
quet Cutlery Cheque ^ate* I)a*ters.
Freezers Furnace* Bnam* ed ^fceelware
Fiahm; Tackle GaWai.iz d Ware l am*
biers Fruit Jars Hammock* Ladders,
Lamps Lantern-*. Mops Oats 0«1 ‘ ans.
Wrapping Paper Pipes K**f- iterators.
Rope Scales -tanoe P*na ^ei^ea "oaoa,
Sioueware Tacka Tin War© Traps,
Twine* Water no era . Wate- Ft tera
Whips Wriugers Wicking Wooden ware eto

Queen a| Crescent Route.

Shortest, Quickest and Best Line

TO

Cincinnati, New York,

St. Louis, Birmingham,

Chattanooga, Knoxville.

Washington, Philadelphia.

Train Leaves at 7 :80 P. M., Daily.

Through Sleeping Cars to Cincinnati

Also to New York via Lookout Mount-

ain; thence through the scenic mount;

ains of East Tennessee and Virginia.

THE

World’s Fair Route
VIA

Meridian and Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

'

. Through Sleeper.

All Meals in Dining Cars.

Train Leaves at 9:10 A. M. ,
Daily.

Through Sleeping Cars to Cincinnati.

Sleeper to Meridian,, and Meridian to

St. Louis, via Mobile and Ohio Railroad.

All Meals in Dining Cars.

Ticket Office : 2 1 1 St. Charles St.

Goinq

or North?
If so, the Louisville and Nash-

ville Railroad offers the Fastest

Time and Finest Service from New
Orleans to all points in the North,

East and Northeast. Double daily

trains of magnificent Pullman

Sleeping Oars, Electric Lighted

Dining Cars and Free Reclining

Chair Oars to Cincinnati, Su

Louis, Louisville ami Umcago, and

to Washington, Baltimore, Phila-

delphia and New York. This is

the route of the Fast Mail between

New Orleani »ud New York. Rock

ballast, free from dust and dirt,

and the Finest Dining Car Service

(a la carte) in the South. For

rates, time tables and further in

formation, address below-named

representatives of

Louisville & Nashville

1

P. W. Mobbow. T.P.A., Houiton,T«ii

T, H, Sxbqbuet. T. P. A., Dallas, Texas.

J. K. Bnx»*v. D.P.A., NewOrlean>,La.

Southern Pacific.
*

M. L. and T. B. R. and 3- 3. Co.-L. -W. R.:B

-SUNSET ROUTE-
Superior Through and Local Service

TO

LOUISIANA, TEXAS, MEXICO, NEW
MEXICO, CALIFORNIA, and
PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

SUNSET LI Vi ITED
Operated baity,

BETWEEN

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Equipment : Coaches, Chair - Cara,

Compartment and Observation Sleepers.

Dining-Cars. Meals a la Carte.

Pacific Coast Express
Daily Fast TJirough Train

BETWEEN

New Orleans and San Francisco.

Coaches.Chair-Cars, Pullman Sleeper*.

Through ’Sleeper Between New Or-

leans and Denison, Texas, via Houston
and H. and T. C. R. R.

Excursion Sleepers Every Monday,
Wednesday, Tharsday, Friday, Satur-

day and Sunday, running through to

San Francisco.

Passenger Trains Enter and Leave
New Orleans from

Union Station.

Morgan Line Steamers
BErWEEIf

- New Orleans and New York.

Leave New Orleans Every- Wednesday,
9:00 a. m.

New Orleans and Havana, Cuba.

Leave New Orleans Every Satnrday al
Noon.

For Further Information Apply to

Any Agent of the Company, or,

W. H. MASTERS, Traffic Manager,

F. S. DECKER, Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Agi,

New Orleaus. La.

4 IttiMiUANr (HIWAYS

/--rawsX

2
- Fast Trains -

Daily. 2
For ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO and the, EAST.

Superb New Pullman Vestibule.! Buffet Sleepers

Handsome New Chair Cara. Seats. Free.

Only Line Running Through Coaches and Sleeper*

to NEW ORLEANS Without Change.

DIRECT LINE TO

Arizona,

New Mexico.
AND California.

L. 8. THORNB, B. P. TURNHB,
Third Vio»-Pres’t ' Canaral P»«a

sd GenI Mgr.. and Tkt. BA
DALLAS. TEXAS,

a
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Epworth League Department.

Bv Rev. H B. Watkins. Lorman. Mias.

Since the adjournment of the State

League Conference the president has

not been idle, though he hafi been

unable to issue the letters to the

different League workers throughout

the State ;
but he will attend to that

matter some time in the near future-

The trouble with the State organiza-

tion at present is its lack of funds,

not having bo much as to warrant the

new administration in ordering the

real necessities that are absolutely

essential to the carrying on of the

work, but we are going ahead, and

feel confident that the’ funds will be

forthcoming.

During the last month the presi-

dent has visited three Senior Leagues

and two Junior Leagues, and to the

credit of the latter it must be said

that in the places visited they are

doing good work, and much interest

is being taken by the little ones in

their meetings, and the work they

are doing is of the lasting order. In

one of the Junior Leagues visited,

in addition to the* regular outlined

devotional meeting as per the Ep-

worth Era, superintendent has

interested th&sphildren in missions

by the reading at each meeting,

“The Autobiography of John G-

PatoU, Missionary to the New

•Hebrides.” This was begun some

time ago, and the League haB read

about one-hhlf of this most interest-

ing book, and the children seem to

be greatly interested in this good

man and the work he has accom-

plished in his thirty years of labor

among these islanders of the Pacific.

In another Junior League we found

the little ones making character-stud-

ies of the men of the Old Testament,

in addition to the regular outlined

devotional exercises. This, too, is

fine work, and lasting, for they get

impressions of the good men of God

which will remain with them always.

As regards the Senior work, we

find that all the Leagues are suffer-

ing in some one of their departments

—either the Charity and Help De-

partment is out of working order, or

the Literary Department is at a

stand-still ;
but in most of them the

Spiritual Department is still holding

their Sunday afternoon devotional

exercise.

Our first impression of the need of

the Leagues throughout the State is

that they need earnest workers who

are willing to devote some time to the

work, and will feel that the success

of their League is dependent upon

them, and should they fail to attend

to their duty, their League work

will be uninteresting to themselves,

to the other members, and to the

“strangers within their gates,” and

to those whom they are desirous of

interesting in reaching and bringing

them to know Christ.

We must either decide to sacrifice

something upon our part for the good

of,our League, or we must stop our

playing at League work, and cease

pretending to be what we are not. *

J. V. Carter.

Friends are requested to make remit-

tances to this offloe payable to the New
©BLEAKS 0HKX8TIA5 ADVOCATE. I

Drake's Palmetto Wine.

Every sufferer gets a trial bottle free. Only
one small doae a day of this wonderful tonic.

Medicinal Wine promotes perfect Digestion. Ac-
tive Liver, Prompt Bowels, Sound Kidneys. Pure,

.Rich Blood. Healthy Tissie. Velvet Skin, Robust
Health. Drake’s Palmetto Wine is a true, unfail-

ing specific for catarrh of the Mucous Membranes
of the Head. Throat. Respiratory Organs. Stomach
and Pelvic Organs. Drake’s Palmetto W ine cures

Catarrh wherever located, relieves quickly, has

cured the most distressful forms of Stomach Trou-

ble. and most stubborn cases of Flatulency and
Constipation; never fails, cures to stay cured.

Seventy-five cents at Drug Stores for a large bot-

tle. usual dollar sire, but a trial bottle will be sent

free and prepaid to every reader of this paper who
writes for it.

A letter or postal card addressed to Drake For-

mula Company, Drake Building, Chicago, 111., is

the only expense to secure a satisfactory trial of

this wonderful Medicinal Wine.

What Is He Standing There For?

Let a man stand in one spot, weekly,
for some time, and the fact of his sta-

tionary position will attract attention

Somebody will ask, after awhile, What
is he there for?

Now, the same will apply to four .spec-

imens in foot-wear, illustrated by the

cuts appearing weekly in this paper—
i. e. : “Dixie Girl,” “Dixie

j

Boy,”
“Roxie Ward,” and “Americns” shoes.
' Ask your dealer to show them to you
the next time you visit the 6tore. If he
can’t do it, write ns, and we will tell

yon where they are on sale.

GEO. D. WITT SHOE CO.,
Manufacturers, Lynchburg, Va.

Made by Southern girls and boys.

The National Educational Association.

Annual Meeting, St. Louis, Mo.,

June 27 to July 1, 1904.

The National Educational Associ-

ation, composed of educators from
all parts of the country, will hold its

forty third annual session at the

Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St-

Louis, from June 27 to July 1, this

year. All of the general sessions, as

well as the sectional sessions, will be
held in World’s Fair Buildings. The
headquarters of each State will be
located in the State Building on tl e

World’s Fair Grounds-
On the night of June 28 a reception

will be tendered to the delegates at

the Mission Building -

The local committee, of which W

,

A. Carpenter, of St- Louis Board of

Education, is chairman, advises that

ample provision has been made to ac

commodate, either in hotel or private

houses, all who may attend, and that

detailed information can be obtained

by addressing him-
The Queen and Crescent Route has

announced very low round-trip rates

to St- Louis for the World’s Fair,

whioh will be available for delegates

and others desiring to attend the N.
E. A. meeting-
For details, inquire of local ticket

agent of the Queen and Crescent
Route, or address, <

Geo. H. Smith,
General Passenger Agent,

New Orleans, La.

Coach Excursions to the World's Fair.

May 31 the Texas and Pacific rail-

way will sell special excursion tickets

to St. Louis and return from New
Orleans, Baton Rouge Junction, -and

intermediate stations, including Xa-
poleonville-and Lafourche branches,

at less than the one-way rate—tickets

to be good only in chair cars or

coaches. Final limit leaving St.

Louis ten days in addition to date of

sale. See any Texas and Pacifio

ticket agent.
,

’

Whisky Cure.

A HOME CURE FOR WHISKY
HABIT is my latest and greatest

discovery. It has been fully tested

in the Sanitarium here by some of

the very worst cases of inebriety or

Whisky habit, and has proven a suc-

cess. It dan be taken without any
inoonvenience or detention from busi-

ness. Price, Twenty-five Dollars.'

„ Da. J. S. Hill,

i

* Greenville, Tex,

Whitworth College
For Young Ladies.

. SESSION OF 1903-1P01 VERY PROSPEROUS. Two hundred and ten student,
officers and teachers. Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and Ph.-B.

^ "ttwea

A

Departments of Literature. Music. Art, Expression and Commerce. Over six thorny aju
improvements in two years. A first-class steam heating system. Electric Lights, Artesian®,
hot and cold baths, wholesome food in sufficient variety. w*ta,

NEXT SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 21st. Engage rooms early. For Catalogue address

Whitworth College, - Brookhaven, Miss.

TULANE UNIVERSITY of LOUISIANA
NEW ORLEANS.

EDWIN A. ALDERMAN, LLD., President.

Full Courses in Languages. Sciences. Engineering, Law, Medicine. Pharmacy, Art Sera

Separate Departments. Twenty Buildings. Extensive Libraries, Laboratories and Woriuhm
Splendid Department for Women in the Newcomb College.

Tulane makes leaders in all vocations. Its facilities for instruction are unsurpassed in tbeSonth.
Exceptional opportunities for study of Sugar Chemistry. Ninety-nine instructors and 1396 stndau
last session. Many scholarships in the Academic Department open to Louisiana boya Expenssslo*.
Board and lodging in dormitories at low rates. Opportunities afforded academic students fondf-hefei
In the Academic Colleges no boy, if properly prepared for college work, will be turned swsy fnm in-

ability to pay tuition. Next session will begin Oatober 1st. SEND FOR CATALOGUE tnd ILLUS-
TRATED CIRCULAR. Address, R. K. BRUFF, Seeretuy.

Ward Seminary For Young Ladies

NASHVILLE, TENNs-

Fortieth year. Faculty 30. Seminary and Special Courses. College prepa-

ration. Boarding pupils limited to 140. An ideal Christian home. Complete

appointments. Excellent sanitation. Mild, equable climate. For catalyse,

address J. D. BLANTON, LL.D:, President.

Founded In 1870 Endowment, $30,000.00

Martin Female College
AND X

Conservatory of Music
Pulaski, Tenn.

Advantages in all departmenta unsorpassed. Piano and Voice advan-

tages unequaled. We challenge comparison. Conservatory Music ad-

vantages equal to those in Eastern cities, at half the cost. A great Italian

master director of the Conservatory. Beautifully illustrated catalogue

mailed free on application. Address „
Secretary Martin College, Pulaski, Tenn.

B. E. REGEN, Bus. Mgr., 1420 jSnnony St., New Orleans.

VIRCINIA COLLECE
FOR YOUNC LADIES. ROANOKE, VIRCINIA.

Opens Sept. 26. 1 904. One of the loading Schools for Young Ladies in ths Sooth.

New buildings, pianos and equipment. Steam he, it, electric light. Bath and Witet rooms on

floor. Campus of ten acres. Grand mountain scenery in Valley of Virginia, far-famed for hmiu-

25 American and European teachers. Thorough courses leading to Degrees do.A
and M. A. Conservatory advantages in Music, Ait and Elocution. Certificates, Wellesley. Station

from 30 States. For catalogue address

MATTIE P. HARRIS, President, Roanoke, Virginia.

Vacation Days in

COLORADO
* Every condition which - makes for pleasure,

whether luxurious or simple, is fulfilled

“Under the Turquoise Sky” in the. Colorado
Mountains. It is the natural playground

*

for the vacation-deserving from ^his section.

Illustrated literature sent free on request

Throug.h Sleeper Service from

Memphis Every Day.

- LOW RATES ALL SUMMER.

System GO. H. LEE,
Gen. Pam. Ag$>rgt

j

Little Bool Arm.

V. M. CLUIS ,

DUL Pas*. Ag*nt,

NEW Oslbxjo. U-
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is the pure, reliable kind.

If you have never used

it on wash-day, there’s

a treat comingyour way.

If your grocer does not

keep it, send us $1, and

we will express you 20

cakes, express prepaid.

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE FREE

tadmMm is secure*. Indorsed by kostacss men
from Maine to California. For lM-tUe ctlaUi.
sddrtssj. r. DIAUGBOK, Praa, either place.

MI'S
EU.VESTM, TH.

laau City, It.

(4 SJM.I

J. C.; Ibrmpert, la.; St. Iatit, It.;

H01UHS INSTITUTE,Virginia
EtlablUhed in ISiJ

Tor the Higher Education of Young Indict
Faculty, II gentlemen and 23 ladles.“™pnl, 30 pupils from 25 states.
For Illustrated catalogue, apply to

MISS MATTY L. COCKE, Free, Hollins. Va,.

pTj'T^uisvtUe & Nashville Railroad affords the
*•«*«Time and Finest Service from New Orleans
“OManphis to all the noted Summer Resorts in
we Elat and North. Tickets will be on sale after

u. ,
at very low rates to Niagara Falls,

JUramoth Cave, Put-in-Bay. Old^Point Comfort,

p *®h*,*u’ St. Paul and Minneapolis!French Lick.
'ey

’. Yconofnotroc, Mountain Park, and to

t;v.flT
taln

.
Rc80rt8 'n Tennesaee and Kentucky,
limited for return until October 31,

Beil® t * Teutaville & Nashville operates Double

ill JLTl?
m5 ou

^ °T New Orleans and Memphis for
resorts mentioned. Trains are wide-vestibuled

Ji!i.S
1
r,.
n
i
0^erD Pullman Sleepers. Electric-

d
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‘Camp-Meeting'” Commencement at

the Meridian Colleges.

For Anybody
Is what we mean when
we say that

MAGIC WHITE SOAP

laijcSrapCo., New Ortas

Iioiriir what It >u to loffer. I will give FXKB OF
CEilGK, to say afflicted, a positive care for Basema.

lilt Rheum, Iryitpelse. Piles, and ikim diseases. In-

tut relief Don't euffer loafer, write V . w. WIL
LIAMS. 100 Manhattan Are, hew York.

POSITIONS

Mrt.fi; Bufiasery, Mi.; FI. Wsrth Tim; Otdihomi

Hf, l fTiiitrtls, Tsm.- Ssimlss. Tsui ; llttts lock. Irk.;

Ineorponted. |3NJM.M capitaL BitablUfaed
M. 14 bankers on board of directors. National
reputation. Our diploma, represent! in business
dido what Vale’i and Harvard's represent in
Hteriry dteles. No vacation; enter any time.
Put carhnpsM; cheap board. Writs Is-day.

gQUF STUDY booumfiju. snoimiiB.
IVIC OIUUT. ptHMANSBIF. etc. taught
V Bail. Many refunded if not satisfied with
course. Write for prices of hams Italy course*.

The Meridian Male College and

the Meridian Female College oloaed

out with a wonderful commencement,

so different from the ordinary college

commencement. It was more like a

camp meeting than anything else.

Revival services held by Rev. G.

S. Harmon began Friday before

commencement, and services were

held two and three times a day till

school closed. Quite a number were

gloriously saved ;
several swept into

Beulah-land. The power of God was

manifest at every service, and the

commencement sermon on Sunday

morning was with especial unction.

The testimony service of the two

colleges at an early hour on Sunday

revealed the fact that more than

ninety-per cent, of the students were

Christians, most of them having--been

saved or reclaimed since entering the

colleges.

The concert by the female college

Monday night, and the one by the

male college Tuesday night, were of

a high order, showing the strong,

character of the work that is being

done in these colleges- Strange to

say, these concerts did not break the

spiritual power of the meeting, as

many supposed would be the case,

but the Spirit of God was still mani-

fest to the very closing service.

The out-of-door drills Monday by

the young men, and Tuesday by the

young ladies, Bhowed that these col-

leges are not neglecting the physical

training- The drills are unique aLd

intereeting, and account, to some ex-

tent, for the strong, healthy young

people one finds in these colleges.

The graduating exercises took

place the last night, and thirteen

young ladies received diplomas, five

taking the A. B. degree, having fin-

ished the course of study after it has

been enlarged until it is now among

the highest of ady college in the

South. . ...
These colleges are peculiar, m that

they' stand for the highest spiritual

training as well as the highest intel-

lectual and physical development.

They are getting students from about

twenty five different States, which

BhowB that-tbere is a great demand

•forwuch colleges. It is the intention

of trustees and faculties to have these

colleges stand for the highest attain-

ments in every department, and thements in every department, ana tse

Lord is wonderfully blessing these

efforts. There were nearly six hun-

dred enrolled in the two colleges and

Conservatory of Music- The female

college is now the largest in the

South that stands on its merit, and

the Conservatory of Music is the

largest in the South-
, , ,

There were over three hundred

professions of salvation in the two

colleges this session, and many have

been built up and strengthened in

spiritual things, and several called

to the mission fields, and a large

number to go out as Christian work-

ers in various avenues. Truly, God

is in the work of these colleges. Ihe

outlook for next year is brighter than

ever The faculties of = both colleges

have been greatly strengthened, the

buildings enlarged and improved,

and already there has been a greater

demand for room than ever before.

We ask all Christians everywhere to

pray for our work in these colleges.
F 3

J. W. Beeson.

Dr. Weaver’! Treatment,

aj rupparltteaUte
blood,Citato b»»li »ktu

etoption*.

MILLSAPS COLLEGE
JACKSON, MISS.

A High-Grade College owned and controlled by the Mississippi and North
Mississippi Conferences.

Ideal location, supplying all of the healthful conditions of the country with

all of the advantages of the city.

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT ofTers thorough courses of stndv leading to the

degrees B. A., B S., Pli B., M. A., and M. S.

LAW DEPARTMENT provides thorough courses of instruction leading to

the degree LL.B.
Ample provision is also made for the instruction of those who are not candi-

dates for any degree. • _
Advantages in every department unsurpassed under the very be9t Christian

influences. Send for Catalogue. Address
’ W. B. MURRAH, President, or J. A. MOORE,. Secretary.

Belmont Colleg'e
For Young Women,

Nashville, Tenn.

In equipment and strength of faculty Belmont is second to none in the land. The delight fu 1

climate and- natural beauty of surroundings are unexcelled. Prepares for all colleges and univer-

sities. Courses leading to degrees. Music. Art and Modem Languages under teachers trained

abroad. Park of unrivaled beauty—15 acres. Physical culture and all out-door games. A glimpse of

the beauties of Belmont and the pleasures of the social life in.the palatial college-home can be had from

the catalogue. Send for it or visit the college before deciding. Early registration necessary to secure^ Miss HOOD and Miss HERON. Principals.

Wesleyan Female College, Macon, Ga.
67th Annual .Session Begin* September 1 *. !»<>•»

Still "The oldest aid thr best.” Origins! charter. IS36. First diplomaj. ISM. More than a 'housand

1 1

V

*M*xte'rrTrnefnodi of:instructlon. Every teacher an able and accomDtUhed apeclallit. Curriculum one

of the hichest in »he South. Academic Department.

Music a specialty. We have engaged two new and most excellent Volce^che^^o are ^ry supe-

rior lingers also: Miss Leila Wheeler, Cincinnati Conservatory, and UUl Dora Comba. Florence. Italy

Protestant)---Conservatories Florence and Geneva, Switzerland. .. . ,

Miss Eva Massey (so hiehly accomplished in Plano) after being abroad last. year, will be with us again

"^DlcalicnVievated a'nd very healthful. Booms Isrge tnd siry. but are kept comfortable In qotd-st

weather. Sanitary Plujpblng the best. Passenger ind freight elevators. Particular interest in the

health of every boarding student.

Discipline liberal, but carefully and faithfully enforced.

College pastorate. Other "religious advantages most excellent. .

Rates lower than those of any other college or school In this section.-of or near (he same class.

Catalogue, free, and additional information gladly“^QNT GUERRY . pr„ld„,.

SOUTHERN DENTAL COLLEGE, ATLANTA
GEORGIA.

If you are Interested tn obtaining a dental education, -w rite

for free catalogue of full instruction.

DR. 8. W. F08TER. Dean. 100 NORTH BUTLER STREET. ATLANTA. GEORGIA

Low Rates to Texas,
May 3rd to 1 7th, and

• If

To Dallas, *
•'

May 16th, 17th, 18th and 19th.

A LITTLE MORE THAN ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP

A TRAIIVS DAILY.

Write to

J. N CORNATZAR, Gen’l Agt. Passenger Dept., MEMPHIS.

P. g. Will gladly quote passenger rates, to any point.

1

1

V
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NEW ORLEANS CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE

Notice.

All preachers and delegates who

expect to attend the Meridian Dis

trict Conference, at Daleville,

Miss., July 4, 1904, are informed

that all trains will be met with

conveyance at Lockhart, M. O. K.

R
,
M >nday and Tuesday only

Brethren, take notice thereof ano

govern yourselves accordingly.

J. n Foreman, P. O.

P. 8.—Brethren, I would be very

much obliged if every one who

will come by private conveyance

would notify me at their earliest

convenience.

Yonr brother in Christ.

, J. H. Foreman.

Marriages

May lR, 1904. at the Methodut Church
in ' ontrose, Mies

. by Her. Waldow
Moore. Mr. W. O. MoCormiok to Mi,
Bessie Abney.

June 8. 1904, at the home of the
bride’s father, Mr. John Higher, Hero
Miss., by Rev Waldo W. Moore, « r
Oscar Abney to Miss Ethel Higher

.'

.Tune 2 . 1904, in the Methodist Chureh
Greenwood. Miss., by Rev. J. H. lliteh-

©11, Mr Charles B. McClelland, of Cor!
ington, Tenn

,
and Miss Hattie Dulaney,

of Greenwood.

June 8, 1904, in the Methodist Church
Greenwood

, Miss.
,
by Rev. J . R. Mitch!

ell, Mr. Dudley Avary, Jr., and. MUs
Lizzie Mpry Colmap, both of Green-

wood, Miss.

Jane 8, 1904, at the residence of the

bride’s father, Mr: 0. W. Partee, Beleh,

Miss., by Rev. W- L. Dnren, Mr.W.H.
Hardie and Miss Nina F. Partee.

June 12, 1904, at the residence of the

bride’s father, Yazoo county, Mias
, by

Rev. C. McDonald, Mr 8. H. Lute to

Miss Anna L. Waters.

Jane Hi, 1904, at 7:30 p. x., in the

pastor's study, Heidelberg, Miss, by

Rev. P. D Hardin, Mr. C. G. Montgom-

ery to Miss Willetta Stokes, both of

Meridian, Miss.

A WOMAN'S SYMPATHY
^ "• ° '

Are you discouraged? Is your

j
doctor’s bill a heavy financial load?

MaBByg; If

*

*—'-0 Is your pain a heavy physical bur-

4?.
den? I know what these mean to

:

delicate women; I have been dis-

Sl Kjj^n !
cou raged, too, but I learned howto
cure myself. I want to relieve your

mwB burdens. Why not end the pain and
** 8toP doctor’s bill? I can do this

f°r ?ou >
aP^ WH1» ^ y°u will assist

r*~ . - me.

All you need do is to write for a

free box of the remedy which has
1 FOR CITY OR SUBURB. , , , . .

. J . ,

been placed in my bands to be giveD

four chambers and bathroom. - The away. Perhaps this one box will

chambers are provided with large clos- cure you j it has done so for others,
ets, and the bathroom is wainscoted and
furnished complete. Several bedrooms
could be provided in the third story If

desired. - ^
-~

The materials used are a combination
of stone, wood and brick. The founda-
tion walls and underpinning are built

of rough faced stone of a light grayish

blue color, laid up and neatly pointed in

white mortar. The first and second
stories are veneered on the exterior with

GREGORY S ANTISEPTIC HEALIN6

OIL

Cures more ailments in shorter time

than anything known. Internal and

external use for man, beast and bird.

Cures Colic in man or horse in three

minutes. Cures Flux,Cholera Morbur

and all Bowel Troubles. Chicken

and Hog Cholera. All flesh wounds

cease to give pain soon as used.

Drives off Buffalo Gnats and Mos-

quitoes. Drives away and destrojs

Bed Bugs. Good for old sores,

pains. Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Croup,

Sore Throat, Coughs, Toothache,

Backache, and all sorts of acbee.

Drives off Buffalo Gnats and saves

stock. Bites and stings of all poison-

ous insects and reptiles.

We will pay Ten Dollars in ^old

for any snake bite it fails to cure on

conditions in circular. Send 25 cents

in stamps or silver for a bottle by

mail. Testimonials by thousands.

Your money back if it fails to satisfy.

We want people to travel territory

and introduce and sell this most won-

derful remedy. We give the ‘8rF**!

profit you make on anything Ad-

dress. .

GREGORY MEDICINE CO

,

COKWAT, AU.

Offices and pales- rooms at Conwsy

and Little R ck. Ark.

(Address all letters to Conway, Axk)

vefy effective. In the first story the hall,

library, parlor -and dining-room are so

located and .connected as to be easily

thrown together. The culinary arrange-
ment is deserving of special mention
Tor convenience. Th’e small kitchen,

furnished with -brick-set range, sink,

dresser, e'tc.. is reached from the front
hall through a lobby, from which also

Magic Soap.

We should like to have a run on
Magic Soap. Our offer of Iasi

year holds good.

The Advocate one year and
Magic Soap for §2 50. One box

—

twenty bars to the box.

Many ladies who have tried the

Magic do not want any other

kind. Those who have not tried

if they will order a box, will

find it equal to any soap for gen
eral household purposes.

.
The offer is to new subscribers,

apd old ones who will pay np ano
r$new. Address,

Jno. W. Boswell.

fcrC/tt/<

.pmff/pw
' /Si is.

yst/y

v . L'Sx*ki

H3. if /Si /S
giji’/L

,/At/S
G/rx^i
/St/y

nOITTJT-j ‘3CCViP‘3Tonr

rises the back stairs, and is connected
with the dining-room through tne pan-
try. The pantry is thoroughly equipped.

Passage .to the rear outside is through
an entry porch, and to the cellar from
the .kitchen’ inside. ,

«

The principal feature of the interior

is the hall - and staircase, which is

trimmed, in'- oak. the walls being paneled

four feet hfgh. The ceiliEg Is heavily

beamed, forming deep panels. The hal!

has a parquetry floor and a staircase

-with carved, newels.

Roman gray pressed brick. The remain-
ing portion of the exterior is,covered
with shingles. The roof is shingled.

! The Queen and Crescent Route an-
The striking feature of the exterior are nounces that it has arranged to sell,
the towers, balconies, spacious piazza during the period June 1 to Sept
and ornamental chimneys. Cemented 30, tickets reading from points Id
cellars under, the whole house contain Louisiana and Mississippi- to St
laundry, furnace room and other neces- LoU i8 , vitt Meridian and the M. and
sary apartments. The house Is heated O K. R ; thence by direct route to
by hot water and can be erected in most any Summer-tourist resort in Tenues-
places. for from 56,000 to 57,0.00

. Bee, Virginia, or the Carolina*

;

E A. pavve ' th
?
DCe home by direct route, with

. 7 privilege of stop over at St. L<>uis t<>

;

'

’ ' - • — -- — - attend Louisiana Purchase Exposi-
tion, and final limit of October 31, at

> rate based on 80 per cent, of the sum
' of the one way rates by the route oi

rrA tin. Ltd. [

the ticket, or- the reverse of the above

TRACTS FREE.

“Rules for Y'<ung Christians

an excelleut lenfl-t for youDf?

•Id preachers, and all Christiaus

find th-ni very helpful- VA rite i<

free package, and d<> good by

tributiug them- Address
J. W. Bevsov,

fres. Meridian Female College, Meridian.

.

The stairway Is

Mobile and Ohio Railroad. Only

$42 80 New Orleans to Denver, W*o-

rado Spriogs. or Pueblo, and rei
J

returning itf 21 days; every fir* 8°d

third Tuesday, June to Decembe

elusive. For tickets, maPi’ .

cards, etc., apnly to F. E- Gu**
D. P. A., 229 St. Charles street,

Orleans, La.

routing.

This is to enable Summer tourists
to visit the Exposition, either going
to the Summer resort at which they
desire to spend the Summer, or on
the return journey from such Sum-
mer resort. Geo. H. Smith,

Gem Pass. Agent,
* New Orleans. La.NEW ORLEANS
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HOLLY SPRINGS DIST.-THIRD ROUND.

Holly Springs station

.

Olive Branch.
Holly Springs circuit.

Red Banks. . L.ri

Byhalia
Shawnee
Cornarayille—
Waterford .

Abbeville
Mt. Pleasant.. . . ..

Randolph . .

.

Pontotoc—
Bethel
Potts Camp"
Ashland

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES,friends. We miss him, and fear we
shall seldom see his like again. We will

meet him in heaven. His Pastor.

OBITUARIES,

Louisiana Gonferenoi

Sister Elizabeth Reeves waa born in

South Carolina, June 29, 1817. When

about ten years of age she moveil with

her parents to Rankin county, Miss.,

where she lived until her death. She

was married to W, G. Kersli in the year

1887. He died in 1855. She’ afterward

married Mr Reeves, who preceded her

to the grave a number of years ago.

Several children blessed the first mar-

riage, five of whom still survive. 1

have no information as to when Bhe pro-

fessed religion and united with ttio

church (in early life, doubtless^. We
know that for many years she was a

consistent member of the M E. Church,

South She always delighted in attend-

ing the services of the church, especially

the old Shiloh ‘'amp Meetings, which

she never missed until the infirmities of

age made it impossible for her to attend.

It was always a benediction to visit her

home during the last years of her pil-

grimage. Her Christian faith and hope

were always bright and clear, and her

resignation to God’s will beautiful, in-

deed. She was one of the old-' land

-

" ‘

20. 21
27.2*

SeptT- 3. 4

Eugene Johnson. P. E.

Uncle Ben H. mouse, 01 .wuu»,

Wigs, has gone home to heaven, ior

more than sixty years he was a citizen

Holmes county, Miss. He was the

son of Joseph and Susan McGee, and

wag born in Jones county, Ga., June 24,

!8i9 He moved to Noxubee county,

UiM .
in early life, and was married to

Hug Elizabeth BaU, of Kemper county.

Miss Dec. 1, 1842. To them were born

five sons and six daughters. Six of these

lived to be grown. Three of these pre-

ceded him to the home above, and three

daughters and his aged wife are left to

mourn their loss. His second son, Wil-

lie was the pride of his father, but after

graduating at the Mississippi A. and M.

College, he was elected to a professor-

ship in the A and M. College of South

Carolina, and having filled this place for

a short time, he was accidentally killed

while operating a shredding machine

before his class. This stTsaddened the

life of Bro. MoGee that he would often

lay, “Would to God I had died for thee,

my son, my son!” Bro. McGee, like

many members of our church, joined

when he was a small boy, and without

a conscious knowledge of salvation ; but

at about the age of twenty years he was

wonderfully' converted, and during all

the remaining years of liis life could

give a reason for the hope that was in

COLUMBUS DIST.—THIRD ROUND.
Columbus circuit. Juna **•

Columbus. Second Church - "
West Point Ju'y »•

Starkville ..*•

Starkvllle circuit }“•

Hebron, at Memphis )

Crawford, at Trinity. ,-3>

Columbus. First Church
BroolcavtUe. at X-Pralrie. 30,

Macon I
Au*f-

Shuqualak. at Salem “•

Mayhew. at £ ’

•

Winstonville. at
Cumberland, at— - Sept. 3.

Cedar Bluff, at -

J. W. Dorman. P. E

CROWLEY DIST.-SECOND ROUND.

Franklin...'. Apr. 9. 10

New Iberia 11a.m.. 16. 17

Jeaneretto. .
7:30 p. m.. 17

Lafayette. - - 23. 24

Iota . _ l
Rayne.. 11 a. m. . 7. a

Crowley ~

Patterson. Ji
Abbeville v. it oS
Morgan City * “*

Amaurtville—
Lake Charles • Jun0

}• J
Lake Arthur 11 a. ra..

Church Point
i

•

J?* J?

Indian Bayou.; July 2 3

Grand Chenier y- lu

NATCHEZ DIST. -1

Wesley Chapel. Natchez.

.

Jefferson Street. Natchez.
Meadville. at Oak Grove.

Barlow, at Brandywine.
Gloeter. at Camp Ground.

Homo Chitto. at Rosetta .

Percy Creek, at P. C. . .

Woodville . . . . ...

Wilkinson, at Mara HilL .

Cehtreville. at Bethel C. G
Fayette, at Martin
Liberty, at T. Chapel
Washington, at Kingston.

Hamburg.
Harriston. at Rodney

MONROE DIST.-THIRD ROUND.

Winnaboro. at CrowviUe 1

Lake Providence.... July 2.

Harrisonburg. at Pine Hill . 10. 1

Rayville. at Little Creek. le. I

Bastrop, at Pickett's....... ... ...••• • • ‘

Delhi and Tallulah, at D. (Dist. Conf.). 27-:

Bonita, at Bonidee , .Aug. “•

Mer Rouge, at M. R. (preaching at 3

p. m.. Sunday: Quarterly Conference,

2 P. M., Monday) . ‘

.

Gilbert, at ">
;

Flovd. at 30-

;

Waterproof . j
‘

Monroe 4 -

J. A. Parker. P. E.

The homo is sad aud dreary. The

angel of death has come and taken the

tender flower that bloomed in the home

for a few short Summers, lovely Eva

Lee- Sullivan. At the tender ago of

fifteen Eva was called by our Father

from earth to heaven. She was too pure

and good for this world, and Jesus,

claimed her, and has taken the joy aud

sunlight of the home. Loved outs,

weep not for Eva. With her the battle

is o’er, the victory won ; now at Jesus’

feet with the happy angels around the

great white throne. You,r darling is."

singing the songs of tl^ blessed where

sorrow and pain can never come.. To

thram whom she loved Eva was ever

never faltered or seemea id aouot.

would often say, “I know in whom I

have believed,” and proceed to tell of

his conversion and great confidence in

God. He served as a steward for many

years in his early life, and up.to his last

hoars was a valuable member, of the

church. His father was one of the first

subscribers for the New Orleans Ad-

vocate, aud at the death of his father

Bro. McGee had the paper continued to

himself, and has been a constant sub-

scriber ever since His aged wife was

taken sick some days before him, and

we all thought for a while that she was

going to beat him home, and, on visit-

ing the home, Bro. McGee would say

:

“Bro. Leech, I know wife is ready to

go, and I believe she is going soon, and

it is all right
,
but I do wish I could go

with her." Iu a few days he was
stricken with paralysis, while his wife

took a ohange for the better, and we all

saw that Bro. McGee was going to leave

ns first. I called to see him several

times during his last sickness, and he

said: “Brother, my time is about up in

this world, but I am more than willing

to go. I have lived out my allotted

time, have done all I can, and I now
turn it over to younger and better

trained hands. I see so much to do, and
so few to do it, is the only reason I feel

inclined to stay. Tell all of my friends

that it is all right with me ; not a doubt,
not a shadow.” Surrounded by hiB lov-

ing daughters aud grandchildren, and
111any friends aud neighbors, on Satur-
day, May 21, at 1 p. m., he breathed "his

last, and went to his home above. On
Sunday, May 22, he was laid to rest by
the side of his children, in the beautiful

cemetery at Acppa, to await the resur-

rection morn. The services were con-
ducted by the writer and Rev. W. J.

O’Bryant in the presenoe of a large

number nf sorrowing relatives and

J. L. P. Sheppard. P. E.

Nobth Mississippi Coneebeno*

Indian Mission, at CogInn a

house '•

Edinburg, at Liberty

.

North Neshoba, at Mt. Pisgah.

CORINTH DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

Corinth circuit, at Marvin ChapeL June i.

Corinth station “
Booneviile station *?•

Iuka circuit, at Harmony 4S.

Iuka station .
i o

New Albany circuit, at Bethlehem. July -,

Ripley and New Hope, at Dumas.
Jonesboro circuit, at Falkner..... . . . . . •

New Albany and Ingomar. at GlentieW. 10 ,

Kossuth circuit, at Wesley ChapeL. . . 23.

Mantachie circuit, at Mooreevtlle .

Blue Springs circuit, at Bethel so.

Booneviile circuit, at Double Springs . . Aug. 6,

Belmont circuit, at Patterson s Chapel 13.

Guntown and Baldwyn. at Lebanon.

Wheeler's circuit, at Gamell s School-

house •

Burnt Mills circuit, at Mt. Pleasant . 27.

Marietta circuit, at Gilmore s ChapeL.

.

District Conference at Ripley. July 7-10.

W.-C. Harris. P. E

. Weil
Thura

JACKSON DIST.—THIRD ROUND.

Rankin Street. Jackson _8p.m..June 29

First Church. Jackaon 11a.m . July 3. 4

•Capitol Street. Jackson 8 p. m . 3. 4

Lintonia. at Short Creek . 11 a. m. 8

Yazoo City. First Church 10
- H

Pinola. at Wethereby s. .10 a. m . .
lo

Braxton, at D'Lo
, ji m it

Florence, at Harrisville. 4:30 p..m . lo, 17

Deasonville. at New Hope. .. 11 a. m . Z2

Madison, at Pearl River •

TroauiL.. 11 a. m. .
SO

Benton, at Fletchers *0. 31

Palmetto Home, at Scarbrough s Aug. 8. 7

Lake City 11a. m,. “
Flma atSentoma

;.. u
”
m

Fannin „
Thomasville. - 1 ’ “ ra "

' -xa pa
Brandon 3 p. m. and 8 a. m. . -3.28

John W. Lewis. P. EL

VICKSBURG DIST. -THIRD ROUND.

Satartia. at W. C Ju!y
in' if

Rolling Fork.. ...

Anguilla, at Bethel *”• hi
Utica, at Cayuga.. ' m «
Port Gibson a.,«, « i
Cary, at Grace. • Aj** .?•

.j
Edwards, at Bovina.. “• i?
Hermanville. at Sarepta 21

Warren, at Red Bone . ‘i-

Rocky Springs Sept.. 3. 4

Mayersville. at M }?'}j
Bolton, at Clinton •

Vicksburg. Crawford Street ja. -B

VicVshurg. Washington Street.. -8

Jso. W. Bell. P. E.

SARDIS DIST.—THLRD ROUND.

Sardis. •

Como : • * *•'

Hernando and Hines, at Hines ......
Pleasant Hill, at Eudora
Cockrum, at Cockrum Ju

Coldwater, at Coldwater...

Wall HilL at

Tyro, at Free Springs
Longtown, at Mastodon -

Senatobla
Arkabutla. at Harmony .

Courtland, at Chapel HilL^ - . - - -

Batosillle and Wesley, at Wesley

Eureka sc Cold Springs

W T J St'U.TV» v

For ©ver Sixty Years.

M.a Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been use i

for children teething. It soothes the child, soft-

ens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic,

and Is the best remedy for Diarrhoea Twenty-

five cents a bottle.

Db. J. S. HTLL. the discoverer of

ANTI-BACCOLINE, removes his

office to Greenville, Texas. Address

your orders for the above accordingly.

\



G RENADA COLLEGE
FOR YOUNC WOMEN

Do you want your dat^h^-rr to Dr t£o*s*ighIy educated scholastically ? Do 70c want her to know

herself better—to know her deficiencies ? Do yon desire that she know that she -can remedv

deficientiea ? Do yon want her to know” how to make effort in this direction ? Do von want her to know

her associates more perfectly? Do yon desire that she ieam to, look with greater charity upon the

frailties of these associates ? Do yon want her to desire to help others to GTercome their frailties?

WwkLgr/a like to have her to know better how to do tins? Do yon think- it would be well for her to

realize more fully that she has a place in the world that no one else can fill, a work that no one else can

do ? Would yon like to see her filled with' an aspiration to fill this place and to perform this work? Do

you think it would be beneficial for her to carry the thought with her daily that she can best fill this place

and do this work by realizing more and more perfectly in her life the spirit of Him in whose image she is

created ?

We purpose and endeavor to help the girls placed in our charge in all these matters, and are humbly

grateful for the measure of success that has rewarded our efforts.

Apply for Catalogue of the school to

QUARTERLY CONFERENCES NEW ORLEANS MARKET.

ABERDEEN* .DIST. - THIRD ROUND.
A

b

^rd^er. Jozy*
Okr/kw.* atatior..

7Op^riC/ «tAtiOT. 1>#

EhA/vryor cireuit. at Union
Vcr'/ra circuit, at Cnexter-nl> July 2.
Krrs/ry aryi Settlet^}, at EmithviUe 9.

fcoena Vj*U nrcait, at Ktdr/nrj.
Prsurie circuit, at Paine'* Chapel IT,

Atlanta circuit, at New Hope 22.
M/vntpei*er circuit- at Fnevudahip 30]

Wtnt&s/n and W^jey. at H/onlka Auar. A.

A revdceT, circuit, at New Hope 12 ,

Okoior.a circuit, at Moore's Chapel . 2f>.

NettJeV/n rir'-xn*. at N'ew FThapeL
FnHori rirHnt. at Van Boren 27.

Education and r^y/rt of committees win occa;
Irrrxr, i r*er. t n Laces in the Quarterly Conferences .

this
*

’round.

"

J. C. Pa*k. P. E.

NEW ORLEANS J>£ THIRD ROUND.
lriTATf.. 2*

77. 23
July 2

J/»

Wr !

4e *.

PW, >err.£ re

J>C/V*i*Aft /, »»r.

Par irerr Sherry/da
fin* 0'>» r.> !/.

facrofiVyv
l;r7»/y«
Ra/ry Mrtrs/r’,*

H+t rte r>rS,y,

A ItfreTs/

Mr fyntf/g'r. .Jy ,
.
«

f

Maryjy/in». a* T*

i

a* P^arl P

I J>.

yy • 21
r 24. 2?,

27. 2?-

fVpt. I

War H DaP* a f/r. P E

Brcoichaven
Pleasant Grove, at Tilton
Pearlhaven. at
Terry, at Forest HilL.
Beaurecard, at Beauregard

B. F. Jokes, P. E.

MERIDIAN DIST.-SECOND ROUND.
Meridian. East End 11a.m . Mar. 2
Meridian, Central- 7:30 p. m 2*

MeridUn. South Side../ 11a.m. Apr. J

Meridian. Seventh Avenue. .7:30 p. m .

Waynesboro . 9# K
Middleton, at HopewelL 16.* 1

'

Enterprise, at Stonewall . Sun.,740 p. m. 17* li

Matherville, at Winifred. 23^2^
Shubuta. Sun.. 740 p. m 24 21
Meridian, West End May L J

Poplar Springs. * 7 j

Chunkey, at Spring HAL Tues . .

'
1 ]

Daleville. at Soule's ChapeL 14 if
L**k*vjlUi 21 *

25
Winchester, at Gordon ChapeL 28 2S
Vimville. at Why Not...., Wed..June ’

1
Binnsville, at Binnavilie a 5
Porterville, at Union. Tues..

’
*3

Wayne mission, at Cochran. 11 12
Pachuta, at Orange Tues ' U
North Keraper. at ML Zion. 18 , 12
?DeKalb, at New Hope. Mon.. 20
Lauderdale, at Lockhart 25, 26

W. M. Sullivan. P. E.

No Substitute Wanted.

No ! I did not aBk for a bottle any
cheaper, or twice as large, or one
made by yourselves. I did ask for
and will not have «oy substitute for
Perry Davis’ Painkiller. I have used
it, my father used it, and I would not
be surprised if my grandparents did
so, too

; there is no imitation that can
equal it. That T am sure of for
stomach ache.

WINONA DIST. THIRD ROUND.Grand tlmr**. a* Stonewall July J6,

M/-y/r1n*f«rjy/r? an' J l s Caddo. 22,
Vffrrtn.rt»1 * V.i.nt5/ Grove. 7fl.

T.\*r*~r*\?tr\, .
.Pi ret f'h-yrei, 11 * m Aug

Tcra* A •/f'r. * ft p. m
Booth fj'/stryf, A iWi*//wr# ^12.
f'lmtumrr* H I. ft* P/y > , M'vtir.f ®20.
Mornbecjr, W« 27,
( >e RirVJcr »' '.witm
I’clirah. at Wffi *e Chaj/H ;Vp* fe/

Kc«f/bP», i*f \/n>K*tr**-* ) ft

fx-^V/4/,. > » J ij

,

| 1wr7i|k''sliiti'ffi J7.

fV/ri Ami at-ftti'vr. ]S{
#

lyif ;*.»</> *»r.d \aV+ V. r»d. lyikc End 24.
f yr»*KtH* *^, ft* Dfljsha*** 25,
W«lry 2fi

Zwnllc ^>cL J.

M»mrf»«dd
, (2,

ft* K»jnfl'/wcr _ ». ft,

»* I
'yril/in 'l

,

R'ftsricr, n* Oird/iri! 1(f)

M« ny, ft* I'r Jpmu|» JJ/#

J R. M'*inr.. V. K.

J*.t* B^na. at Sid^/rt

Winona station .

.

(,r**rriwryyj station.. .

GarroflV/n station, at Valley Hill
E'iix/ra and Mab^n. at Walthall
Black Hawk, at Kwfcct.waUrr.
f^arrnllt//n circuit., at Enon..

.

Vane*, at. V'anc^
W^t,b. at Cherry Hill.

RulcvjJJe. at Sandy Bayr/u
McN’utt.. at Bhcllmound.
M^/rh«sd
Vaidcn, at Kilmichae! -

Mara HiJJ . 1.
Wirv/na circuTt. . ...

Indiano La. at Faiaonia
Tom Nolsn . \

THOW. H. IXiMET. P. E.

DURANT DIST. - THIRD ROUND.

Durant...

Sallla. at PL Hill.. .

.

Pickens, at Birhland
Klienuwtr. «» Kli^wr.

.

Tcli u la. at Tchula
Hturjfca. at Bethel .

(Chester, at South Union
A'ckcrrnan, nt Salem ....

West, at Bowlin* Green
lyjxinirtori.

KowiuAko station
Kosciusko circuit, at, Halern
Poplar at Salem
McOsjI, at Chapel. If ill.

I>ouisvilfe, at Mt Pheasant.
Rural Mill, at White Hall
In verneii* .

Beirnrtft

How's This?

Wr «,fTer ( n,* If • i r.d r «-/J I x,Mn r »- ftfcv/a rd f/»r any
rase of < ulnrrh tj*a* » An not is- rur**] hy Hall's
Catarrh Cure

r J CIIENICV A f!0’, Tolorlo. o.

W*-.- lhe.tin»|erRi(fnf«vI, liave knrVwrrF. J. Cheney
for tl»e la«f Jf. y urti. nod |«r|iev«> him peiT^ct.Iy
lirmrsnlik ir» nil |»u«if.r*aa f ru nsri' t toting nnd finari'
» i«IIy «hh- !/#«-» r » v oul nny '«»hliifatirms rna/Je by
liisbtrri W A I K l?< U All Ar M A It VfN,

WIio|«'*-mI<- lirugifinl.R, Tnlndn, (f

llnll'c* Irftili is laks-n idler nftlly, net inff
direr 11 / ursm the hhesj and rnur raisaurfnros of the
w/stem. TcnlintoiiinJa *w»r»* free I'rlre, 7fy’ ikt
bottle. Soldi'? all Druir^mlM

j

-.TsW * llairs F*mth P « 1U fr*r ronatipaliof .

World’s Fair, St. Lonis.

Tickets at low rates now on

sale. For particulars apply *•

any Mobile and Ohio ft R ft?entJV H. LAOKONt f (C


